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GREETING.

br greeting the readers of the HERALD
at the beginning of the year, we experience great pleasure. The old year has
been Hlled with moYing events, many of
them clo;;ely connected with the work we
arc all
to
and which is
regarded hy us as being a
of all our powers.
past year, the powers that rule o·,·er
destinies of the Churcl1 haYe, as we
licvc, been
the 1nany~ strange events \vhich have
while the year was
some haYe been full of interest to all the
faithful, ancl
with import of
to them. J\foral
been obtainand advancetnent rnade.
have been, aml things that are, have been
made to take on new significance, and he
vvho ran read as he nm, and his hcnrt was
filled with
The action of
and the forced recognition
111

great moment; and the
know Icdgcmcnt of the
has from the first
much to the
steady forward march of slow·
truths has left some of the peculiar besetments of tbc latter
dry, as way marks for the guidance of
tho.'c who endure in the
One or two of these we mention.
unC'ortunatc
of the \V. :K.
tnovcrncnt, \Vith its pcculi<-tr fa~cination;
the strange

dation corner stone of the Beaver Island
under James J. Strang; the meeting of the April Conference on the historic ground at Independence, Missouri;
the assembling of the Fall Session at
and the prospective meeting at
Ohio, h:we all had their effect
cifestnally establishing the fact
that ovcrrul ing providcnces have stayed
the car:ier happening of these events, that
transpire with effective weight
to aid in the grancl progression.
take leave of the year r88z with
No year has passed, of late, so
in seeming; nor been so fraught
pleasant recollections touching our
work. The faces so persistently set
Zionward hove glowed in the sunlight
from the distant glory; and the
hearts ·weighed down by sadness and sortheir long waiting, have been
m the near approach of
fu1l deli 'i/erance~
now stands on higher
for development aud hope of success than ever before. \V e begin the
New Y car with stronger determinations
than ever to prosecute the work at our
hands to do, with unabated zeal, and so
far as we can with undiminished force.
So [ar a3 the peculiar place in the work
tbe HERALD is concerned, it
is that of a constant vvatchcare for and
utilizer of whittevcr may aid centrally and
abroad the truth as we comprehend
The HERALD has reached the comof its Twenty-ninth Volume, and
the Tl;irtieth with fair prospects,
so far as its journalistic existence is concerned; and in the form of a weekly
proposes still to carry out the design of its
the dissemination of the pri"nciof thl'
as revealed to Joseph
Smith and othcrO', ancl taught by them
to and until I8-t+ vVhatever has
been introduced since, or that is subversive
o[ or antagonistic to that gospel will be
opposccL \ V hatevcr is believed
to be coud ucive to the good of man and
will be advocated and defended;
that which is believed to be erroneous,
\vrong, and tending to evil, wlll be con·
demnecl and opposecl.
The
standard of truth arid morality

I.

which it has been the endeavor of the
Church to rear and uphold, it will be the
constant aim to still maintain. No one
need flatter himself that so far as the
HERALD may do, anything will be left
undone to keep its patrons adYised of the
onward sweep of favoring events; nor
need any suppose that those having charge
will be deterred from doing and saying
'what they believe duty demands, through
fear; or that they will be mO\·ed unduly
by favor.
T 0- DAY.

IN September, 1831, a period in which all
factions of· the Latter Day Saints agree
that Joseph Smith, the Martyr, was not
yet fallen, if he ever fell, a revelation was
given to the Church through him, in which
commandments concerning the work specially before the Church, and· certain leading men in it, were gi,·eu; aml certain
instructions were given and truths announced that would of a necessity be applicable
to them, the Church, during the time of
its active work upon the earth r:-' TIME.
vVe quote:
"Behold, now it is called to-day, (until the
coming of the Son of J\Ian), and verily it is a day
of sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of my pi;'ople;
for he that is tithed shall not be burn eel; (at his
coming); for after to-day cometh the burning·;
this is speaking after the manner of the Lord;
for verily I say, to-morrow all the proud and
they that do wickedly shall be as stubble; and I
will burn them up, for I am the Lord of Hosts;
and I will not spare any that remaincth in Babylon. ·wherefore, if ye believe me, ye will labor
while it is called to-day."--Doc: & Cov. sec. 64,
par. S·

\Ve have quoted nearly the larger part
of the paragraph; .for the purpose of seeing if there neecl to be any- mistake in the
application.
The especial burden of the paragraph
seen1s to be to c1eHne the scope of the
words "to-clay," the present and passing
day. Now when the. disciples asked Jesus
"VVhen shall these things be?" he at orrce
told them, and the time was clearly defined
by what should take place. In the instance
under com:iclcration it is equaUy clear; for
the time of tbe labor of the Church for
the accomplishment of the clc~ign of its
institution and establishment is fairly stated.
Let us sec: "Behold, now it is callccl
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to-day." The definition, or the scope of
the time meant by "to-day" is given to be
"until the coming of the Son of Man."
There can not be a shadow of doubt of
this rendition of that part of the revelation
being correct. Th:'\t~ which follows, with
this as a key must be equally clear. "Verily (truly) it is a day of sacrifice." This
day, "to-day," that is to extend from t]1at
September day in 183 r to the first day of
the coming of the Son of Man, was to be
a day of sacrifice. There is no doubt of
this rendition also being correct. Then
again the same cby, covering the same
limit of time, was to be a "day for the tithing" of the people, called by Christ in this
and other revelations, "My people," the
"people of my Church," the "people of
God," "my Church." There can be no
doubt then in this rendition, that until the
"coming of the Son 'of Man," the people,
the church referred to, arc to be governed
in relation to their temporal support of the
Church and its work, by "tithing."
Whatever view may be adopted by
those who are inclined to believe that tithing has no place in the law to govern the
Church, as to the methods, plans, or rules
by which the Church should raise the
funds necessary to carry on the preaching
of the gospel, which must of necessity be
done, or the intention of the creation of
the Church is defeated; not one of those
heretofore tried has in any single sense
proved to be a success. The statement
once made that "in the scattered condition
of the Church" such and such rules co1;ld
not be "carried out;" with the suggestion
that· a system of "freewill offerings" be
adopted by the branches and districts,
brought no relief of the monetary distress.
The later advice that moneys accruing
from tithes and offering-s placed in the
Bishop's Agent's hands should not be
used for district go5pel purposes, and that
District Agents should be appointed by
the various districts for the creation of a
separate fund for use in gospel work in
the district, gave no shekels to the Church's
coffers; for it almost seemed as if the
dollars in the endeavor to hit both the
Church and district treasury, fell between
them £1.r from either. And so of others.
vVhatever view may have been hitherto,
or may now be taken by tho:c who believe that the church should abide closely
by the teaching of the law, or the "law of
God," as the most of them would put it,
one thing is.decidedly clear to us, (and of
course we think it should be to every
other), there has been and is JCIOW a great
reason why there &hould be "moneys in
the treasury," "means in the store-house
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of the Lord," for the carrying on of the
work. Hence everybody ought to be
interested in securing that necessary end;
and if everyone were to put the law, as he
understands it, into active operation; or to
use plainer terms, if eyeryonc who has a
notion uf what ought to be done would
himself do that, applying his Yiew of the
law to himself, a!Hl pay into the treasury
what that view would demand, it would
prove him to be sincere and something
would be done,-there might be many
ways, but each one of them would bring
something to the store-housc,-put them
into execution, brethren please do.
In the mean time we deem it wise and
fully practicable, t(J accept of the rendering
of the Bishopric, who have a decided right
to know and to speak in the premises,
upon the question of the name to be given
to the moneys and goods p:~id into the
church coffers for the purpose of carrying
on the work of the ministry. They
call them "tithing," and ·we are of the
opinion that the time of its application to
the church, whether as a rule of the
church, or as the law of God, is as we
have herein stated now, and from now
.until the Son of Man shall come.
The view herein expressed as regards
the applicability of the rule found in the
revelation of September, r83r, to the
church in its present condition; that is to
say, its applica.bility in the present time,
the now, will be more fully expressed in
the discourses of Bishop G. A. Blakeslee
and counsellor E. L. Kelley, which will
appear in the HERALD, in its issues for
January 13th and zoth, and for which we
hereby bespeak a careful reading and
hearty endorsement.
ELDERS JoHN T. CAINE and George Q.
Cannon, of Salt Lake City, Utah, leading
men in the Utah Church, are in vVashington; the former to claim a seat as delegate
from Utah; to succeed Q. Q. Cannon,
unseated the last session of Congress, and
the latter as assistant and adviser. 1Yir.
Caine is a reputed monogamist, and in this
particular is not objectionable, or ineligible,
and if properly elected should be seated.
But, and if, and here lies the difticulty,
Gov. E. H. Murray ordered no election to
fill the vacancy caused by the unseating o:f
Mr. Cannon; neither did the Electoral
Commission order an election; hut the
people, of course under direction of their
leaders, placed certain names upon their
tickets, and among them Mr. Caine's for
the office of delegate to Congress. It is
said that he received some 35,ooo votes.
By virtue of this impromptu election Mr.

Caine presents himself to Congress and
demands the right to sit as such elected
delegate.
Mr. J\foulton, of Illinois, presented the
issue to Congress and the matter is committed to a sub-committee, of which Nir.
Nioulton is chairman for an examination
and report; and he expresses the opinion
in view of the state of public opinion
against polygamy, and Utah as a consequence, it is probable that the technicalities
of the case will he recognized, and Mr.
John T. Caine be not allowed a seat in the
present Congress as delegate from Utah.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

REv. JosEPH CooK, took occasion while
delivering a lecture in Denver, Colorado,
not long since to state that "Mormonism
created the degradation of woman." Bro.
James CafLtll, who is in Hutchinson, Colorado, writes to the Republican, at Denver,
and "handles" the reyerend gentleman
"without gloves;" as the head lines to the
letter state. Bro. Caffall aptly takes tl:e
ground that those who "knowingly misrepresent the principles held by others,
which themselves do not believe," are either
"ignorant or wilful." This is a sound
conclusion, and it would be an excellent
thing if Rev. Cook could read Bro. Caffall's plain revision of the statement made
by that gentleman. Rev. Forester once
said "of all the fools in this world, the
learned fool is the most unbearable."
Bro. W. H. Kelley is in receipt of letters
from Bro. Andrew Barr, of Forester,
Michigan, and Bro. A.J. Hinkle, of Green
Ridge, Manitoba, from both of whom
good news comes. A case of healing is
related by Bro. Barr as transpiring within
his knowledge.
Bro. Hinkle is quite
anxious that some one shall visit them this
Winter.
Bro. James Caffall was at Hutchinson,
Colorado, at the date of his last letter to
us, December 4th. He wrote to state that
during the month of November some of
his correspondences were lost in transmission through the mail, and he requests that
if any have addressed him on things of
import, that they will rewrite him, addressing him at Denver, or Hutchinson, Colorado.
The dwelling houses of Brn. David
Dancer, E. Banta, and Norman W. Smith,
at Lamoni, arc rapidly nearing completion.
Several others are being erected in the
village now, and it is expected that more
will go up in.thc Spring.
Bro. T. R. Hawkins sends us from his
home, Dayton, Nevada, a copy of quite a
number of hieroglyphic inscriptions, the
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originals of which are founsl in the flinty
face of a mountain twenty miles from
Dayton. Their appearance, Bro. Hawkins
states, warrants the idea that they are of
ancient date.
Bro. John Richards, writes that he has a
copy of the Doctrine and Covenants, Book
of Mormon, and all the tracts and pamphlets printed by the Church in W clsh;
which, if any brother desires he will exchange for the books of the Church in
English. His copies are well bound in
c:llf and half calf bindings. Any one
wanting them can address him at Beaumont, Kansas.
Senator Edmunds, from whom the
Edmund's Bill takes its name, now proposes to help the enforcement of the law
in Utah by making the lawful wife of a
polygamous husband a competent witness
in case of suit against him for bigamy, or
polygamy. That is right.
Bro. J. W. Gillen went to Lucas, Lucas
county, Iowa, on J\1onday, December 4th,
in answer to a telegram from the branch
there, to meet an elder of the Christian
Church, J.D. Pegg by name, upon the
Sunday, or First Day Sabbath question.
A five days' discussion was held, the result
of the debate has not yet transpired.
WE send a great many specimen copies of
this issue, to many who have not not their
names on our subscription list. We do
this as a request for them to subscribe.
' As heretofore stated, persons desiring the
HERALD, are requested to send us their
names, with the money is preferred as a
matter of course; but if this can not readily
be done at the time, send the names any
way, and the money after a while. Presiding Elders of districts and branches,
Elders in the field, are requested to solicit
subscriptions; and the Bishopric, and Bishop's Agents, are requested also to receive
subocriptions and forward moneys for the
HERALD, HoPE and ADVOCATE. Don't
be afraid ; we are provided for a long list
of subscribers. Send them along.
We have made present arrangements by
which sermons of leading Elders will be
reported for the HERALD, which will
appear from time to time, beginning with
one by Bro. Joseph R. Lambert.
BrsHoP George A. Blakeslee, and Counsellors E. Banta and E. L. Kelley met in
consultation at Lamoni, from December
7th to the wth. \71{ e understand that an
agreement was reached by them in refer~
ence to their work and the manner of con•
ducting the business of the Bishopric.
Brethren Blakeslee and Kelley addtessed

the Saints at Lamoni, at the New Chapel
in the evening, and Bro. Kelley on the
morning of Sunday the roth, at the Old
Church. These discourses were upon the
finances of the Church, and the law that
should govern in collecting and disbursing
the funds of the Church by the Bishopric;
and were reported for the HERALD, and
will appear at an early date. This visit of
these brethren, and their effort to teach the
law were well received. The morning
service was at the Old Church at eleven
o'clock, a.m., and was quite well attended;
at the evening service the house was filled
to overflowing, and many staid away by
reason of want of room. Brethren Blakeslee and Kelley spent Saturday and Sunday,
December zd and 3d with the Saints at
Kewanee in their conference of that dis·
trict, and went from Lamoni to meet with
the Galland's Grove district, at Salem
Branch, on the r6th and 17th of December.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Thomas VV. Smith writes from
Stewartsville, at late date:
"I think there is a general desire on the part of
the ministry and membership to arouse them~elves and to be more diligent in keeping the
law of God. I am surprised that the weekly
should be sent for only thirty-five cents in addition
to present price of I-ferald."

3
ing; they keep aloof from us in every way; but
we hope that the day is not far distant that they
may hear the truth and obey."

Bro. B. L. Billingsley wrote from Manchester, Red River county, Texas, November z6th, I 882 :
"We are all well. Bro. Montague has been
here since the sth inst.; he has been preaching
as opportunity offered. He and Bro. B. T. St.
John left for Silver Hill, the 23d instant. On
account of high waters and other hindrances, we
are getting no mails now."

Bro. W. H. Kelley was on the 5th of
December, in the city of Chicago. He
was feeling well. An Italian by the name
of Ellenger had given his name for baptism. The same one had translated the
Epitome and "What is Truth," into the
Italian language for publication. It seems
to be well done. His Chicago addres~ is
14 South Sheldon street. He says, November 3oth:
"This thanksgiving finds me in the city. 1'he
day is one of feasting, merriment and pleasure.
Bro. Z. I-L Gurley was with us over Sunday last,
and preached twice, morning and evening, in his
usual pleasant and forcible way. The hearers
were pleased with his efforts. He left yesterday
for the east feeling well and sanguine of good
results. May success crown his eft'orts. We are
anxious and ·hopeful."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Bro. W. H. Kelley writing from Chicago, November 3oth, says:
"I am glad that you have almost reached the
weekly. \Ve will help to make it a success."

Sr. M. A. Christy says of the HERALD,
HoPE and AnvocA TE:
"I cherish the good reading in those papers, as
better to me than gold, for gold could not satisfy
my hungering and thirsting after righteousness,
as the truths contained in them, and in the works
of God. I love this latter day work, and rejoice
in the truth, although I seld:>m see a Saint, or
hear a song or sermon. But this is evidence of
God's truth; it gives me constant peace and
strength, such as nothing else in all this broad
land can give."

Bro. W. W. Blair, wrote from Salt
Lake City, December zd, r88z:
"I go to-day to Sandy and Mill Creek, to aid
Bro. Gibson in opening up two new places for
-preaching."

Bro. William Allen, writing from Oak
Grove, Carroll county, Arkansas, November zoth, r88z, states:
"We have not heard a Saint preach, or seen
one, for six years. I think that there could be
good done here if an Elder would come here;
but if they don't come,' I trust that we will soon
be able to go where we can enjoy the society of
the Saints. We have people here, who •know all
about the Mormons,' that do not know anything
at all about them. We have attended their meet-

Do you understand a former act of Geli·
eral Conference, relating to members of
the Church attaching themselves to the
branches nearest to where they reside, to
be a rule or law, and of that character that
a violation of it will subject the disobedient
to trial for fellowship?
No. It is a statement of what should
be done i1~ wisdom. If persons refuse, or
neglect to so enroll themselves, the district
c~n order their names enrolled on the
proper branch record of names.
Should a branch covering quite an extensive territory for convenience sake, and
in good feeling, divide into two or more
branches, and draw geographical lines for
their respective boundaries, would those
who prefer on account of associations, (and
who are in good standing or full fellowship
with all concerned), to remain connected
with the parent branch, be subject to labor
if they objected to the removing of their
names from the parent record?
No.
Would such a division, leaving the Saints
to attach themselves to which division they
prefer, they being in good standing in the
Church, be in conflict with the act of General Conference referred tot
No.
Would lt not be bette I' to do without
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lines, and permit,the Saints to recm:d their
names where they choose and vvhcre they
prefer to meet, hecause of family or other
associations; if consent of the respective
branches interested is obtained?
Yes.
Is it lawful for a branch to reee1ve
members that have hccn once baptized into
the Reorganized Church and then baptized
into the Bickertonites?
Yes. The position assumed by the Reorganization is that "baptisms performed
in any of the different factions of the
Church, or the sects, as they confer nothing,
can not take anything away." Therefore,
persons leg·ally baptized, may at any time
thereafter connect themselves with the
Church, 1mles!; properly excommunicated
for cause.
Can a branch lavvfnlly receive persons
so baptized, without re-baptism?
"Yes. The reason is the same as given
in the answer preceding; the baptism of
the Bickcrtonitcs if it eoulcl not confer
anything, could not take anything away.
Tl!E itemhclovv cut from the Santa Ana,
California, Ilerald, will tell the Saints
what Bro. D. S. Mills is doing in the field
partially:
"On Sunday, the 3d, at I I a. m., at the Saints'
Church, in the Swamp, there will be a discourse
delivered on the Early Races of this Continent as
viewed in the light of Prophecy, History and
Archeology. All are invited. D. S. Mills, President of Southern California District of Church
of Jesus Christ, L. D. S."

1T has drifted along in its time, jnst as it
might have been expected; sec below:
"Beecher finally accepts the doctrine of evolution, and denies the fall ot Adam and imputed
odn to all his descendants; but he hesitates about
accepting its logical consequence, the doing
away with the divine scheme of salvation. But
if there was no fall there was no need of a scheme
of redemption that itwolved the sacrifice upon
the cross of the incarnated Divinity. There is no
escape from this conclusion. Either man fell
from a state of perfection and 'brought sin into
the world, and all our woe,' or the doctrine of the
atonement is a surplusage of theology that should
be abandoned. It is in vain to attempt to harmonize the scientif1c theory of creation with the
theological tenet of the cpecial creation and fall
of man. The labors of all the ministers in the
world can not harmonize the relations between
them. J~ither the scientific theory is crwneous
or the dogn1a i~. n
If you have any curiosity to know how subtle
the devil is, you need not ask your neighbors.
Just make a q uict sun·ey of your own life and
you will iind out.
Every human creature is sensible to some infirmities of temper, which it should be his duty to
correct and subdue.
Do what must be done as gracefully as possible.
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write tho Business portidn of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief am1 explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Edit•>r, or something
yon wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a
business letter. Business is Business, and >WS'r llE
done in a business-like manner.

Ballard Co., Kcntuckw~',
December 4th, r882.
Dtlar IIcrald:-~Through the providence of God,
and the dispensation of his grace, I still ''li>·e,
and have a being." l\ly physical abilities arc
good, mental powers, I trust, arc unimpaired,
while spiritually I am blessed, and withal I entertain a strong desire to improve by a closer walk
with my Heavenly Father. Deep in the reces.,es
of my heart I feel a responsive echo to the rich
blessings of God io the sons and daughters of
1nen.
\Vith pleasure I relate that the work of God
under the auspices of a restored gospel, is receh·ing the attention and consideration of the people
of this vicinity. The month's labor spent here
last \Vinter seems not to have been in vain.
Seed sown has germinated, resulting in anC<ious
inquiry concerning the gospel "as \\"C teach it."
The field is widening, and, by solicitation, •xe
have four appointments for preaching at as many
places. We would not however, that yon should
think us entirely free from trials, perplexities, and
disappointments; such are consequent upon mortal existence. Nor are we sanguine in hopes that
all who hear, and even become interested in the
gospel, are going to obey its requirements. Comparatively few there are "With sufficient fortitude
to "face a frowning world," and submit to the
humiliation necessary in becoming a child of God.
Mrs. Adair, an excellent and amiable lady, wife
of Mr. S. B. Adair, resident at this place, was
baptized recently, and now rejoices in the forgive·
ness of sins, and the hope of the glory of God.
This family formerly resided in Graves county,
where they heard the preaching of Ern. Clapp,
Hansen, Anthony, Smith, and others. "licrein
is the saying true, One soweth and another reapeth." "Paul plants, Apollos w::ftcn;, but God
giveth the increase." J\Iay we all so live and
labor that "in the sweet by and b.:,," we may
"rejoice together."
My wife writes encouragingly of good hc'allh
and the blessings of God in general; so I rejoice
to be a "Saint of latter days," and believe me, I
am encouraged to labor and to wait. Allow me
once more to express the gratitude I m,,e and feel
tow<trd my Heavenly Father for his manifest
mercies and blessings. I do rejoice in his work,
I love his children. I am thankful for identification with the meek and humble of earth· 0,
that I could be more wise, loving, and kind;
more solicitous for the good of others, and Ieos
concerned about the wants of self. Seldom, if
ever, a day passes that docs not develop some
hitherto undiscovered weakness. \V c erT, not
willfully, but through ignorance. In a thousand
crucibles the gold is tried; in each there is dross
to consume.
Shall I tell you how I have sulrercd? Ah!
none but those who have passed through the
same "fiery trials" can know! \V oul.d to God the
open confession of weaknesses and follies would
remove the possibility of a recurrence.
Living in a world of sin, where Satanic influence
DARD\VE:LL,

-------

-----

···----~·--··-

per,-ades nearly C\rery inch of ~pace, surely nought
but the grace of (Jnd can sur-;tain C'\'Cn the ntost
faithful.
But he is a present helper in en:ry
time of need. "The soul that on Jesus shall lean
for repose,'' never, .never vvill be forgotten nor
forsaken. \Ve trust in him; we wait for his coming, \vhcn all shaH receive according as their
work shall be. The past ·with its failures and
successes we can not recall. Of the future ·we
know but little. But the present is ours to improyc as \YC r11ay. ~ro "''vork, work for Jesus,.''
shall be our motto; but only lhe future can reveal
how wdl we shall succeed, or what the resuit
will be.
1'-Tcrw, dear Ilcrald, \YC rejoice in your tetnporal
and spiritual prosperity. As a weekly, we shall
gladly greet you, and methinks that thousands
>Yill welcome the progrcssil·e change. May your
sacred colurnns--~-for ~o they are to Jne-rctnain
unsullied,~--free fron1 Yindictive language) or uncharitable insinuations;_, and vve pr ..,dict and pray
that your future career may exceed, in uecfulness
and excellence, that of the past, though fraught
"with so much good, and with such happy results.
Sincerely, I remain your well wisher,
GEORGE s. I [ YDE.

1\1issouri,
December 12th, r882.
lkar Bro!.lter :,-\N e returned home from a
week's trip to the Delana Branch on Friday last.
Held sen,ral interesting meetings; were hindered
by storm last \V ednesday. Bro. Bozarth was to
resume labor on Saturday night last.
Good
attention and fair attendance while I was there.
The Saints in Stewartsville want me ·to deliver a
course of lectures in their new hall, beginning
next Sunday night; >vith your concurrence I will
accept the invitation.
I will notice the R<:;'"·
Phillips in the discussion of "our views on the
Marriage Question." I spoke last Sunday night
in the new hall---:the opening discourse; had good
liberty in speaking to a full house, about one-third
outsiders. I >Nill be ready for Kansas after Christmas. ·will be kept at >vork here till then. I
dedicated our chapel last Sundav. Had a splendid time.
Your brotl1~r,
T. vV. S"mTJ!.
STK\VAR TSVILLE,

\VAs HLNGTOX CoRNERs, Cal.,

December 7th, r882.
Bro. ':fo.<ejh;.,.I was glad to hear that the
lierald was going to become a weekly, and an
advertising medium, and ha,·e been an advocate
of this fot· years. I think it is a grand 1;10ve in
advance. I am well aware that there are many
of my brethren that think otherwise, and that ihc
llerald should be strictly a religious organ, and
that everything in its columns should be strictly
orthodox.
But can we expect such perfect
orthodoxy until that which is perfect has come?
For as long as men are imperfect, their writings
and their talk will be imperfect. So it seems to
me those that want the Iler(zld perfectly orthodox are not looking at the imperfect condition of
men, their writings, thoughts and ways. Does it
not savor a little of the illiberal, to say that none
but otihodox writers shall have place in the
Elerald?
Brethren, let us be liberal. Let us step up on
a higher plane.
If we have the truth, it will
stand.
Give every man a chance to give his
views through the columns of the IIerald, as long
as there·is room, and he complies with the com-
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mon rules of respect. And also mnke it an advertising medium for everything that is honest and
good, and by this mean~ reach thousa!~ds that do
not know there is such a paper as the Saints'
Ilerald.
Men would take the ]Jerald if they could
advertise their business through ils- colnmns. I
would ask ii the advertising department of the
paper will detract anything from the truths in the
other departments of the paper? I hope every
one will come forward with their adds., and their
thoughts on paper on all subjects that will tend
to enlighten the "·orld, and make the Ilcrald the
best paper in the \Vorld, the most liberal, the most
rc!iabie and truthful, always pleading the cause
o:E Zion, and the gospel of our Lord Jcsus Christ.
A. HAws.
\VASHINc;ToN, D. C.,
J)ccentbcr 9th, x8S2.

Editor lierald:-·--1\.ftcr ~aying" "good bye"' to
the friends associated with you, I pursL1cd my
journey eastward, mating my first stop at Chicago, that great city of business and enterprise.
Then~ I met the friends of the faith, and \vas
kindly treated and cared for by them, both member and non-n1c1nhcr greeting rne coidial1y.
Bro. \Vm. H. Kelley, whom I found actively en1ni~_;slonary \York there, int>istcd in
such a brotherly way that I should occupy the
morning and evening hour on Sunday the
26th ult., tbat I yielded, speakiug with fair liberty
to attentive audiences. The hall our brethren
occupy is well located, and comfortable withal.
l found more anxiety, and what seemed to me
genuine inte\est to hear the word rreached, than
I anticipated, and I sec no reason why as good
;;nccess 1vill not attend the preaching of the \von!
there as anywhere.
While there I called on Miss Bowman, Editoress of the !:lome Visitor, a paper published at and
in the interest of the Home for the Friendless,
corner of \Vabn,sh Avenue and 20Lh street.
\Vhilc there, I was called on to make 'omc
remarks to the children, to "-hich I responckd as
best I could, and afterwards joi11ed in dinner with

gaged in the

the corps of ludic~, in charge, nt which tinte
"J\1orrnonhln,'' &c., \\·as discus~ed, ;l:-:: ,,·ell as our
relation to it. JVIiss ''B.'' gave n1e several copies

of 1Vorth Amcricau Review, and suggested that
some of us call on Mrs. \Vaite, who li1·es in
Chicago, a lady who has written a book ®n ''J'VIortnonisln/' and ·whom I believe gave tin1ely assistance to ·Bro. E. _C. Briggs when in Utah, in r863.
I hope Bro. Kelley will attend to this. I was
anxious to visit this "Home," as 111}' Aunt, :VIrs.
L. Tviorris, was one of its charter members. I
found it a noble institution.
From there I came to Galien, 1\'lit:higan, where
I was permitted to spend one night and Thanksgiving Day with Bro. George A. Blakeslee and
his amiable family. I only regretted thai I could
not stay longer and visit the Saints in that vicinity. Howe,,er, I was anxious to cce Kirtland, so
I pressed on, going ~·ia Solon, Ohio, to Chagrin
Falls, at which latter place lives Samuel Robinson, my wife's uncle. Here I wa:,; well entertained, and was just in time to meet seventy-nine
people at his house attending his golden ,,·edding.
I-I ere again the ~'~Ionnon" question vvas discuf:Osed,

and I believe with some good to ns, a" they \\'ere
all Campbellites and fine people. One of their
number, a lady, was the daughter of a Latter
Day Saint, her parents haYing died in the faith;
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and though her face was against us, yet she wished us ",sncccss;" and one of the party applied for
a Book of Mormon, \Yhich will be furnished. I
scattered there a few· epitomes. A friend took
horse and cutter, and carried me to Kirtland and
back.- I ell joyed the trip, and especially the short
vir;it with the friends at "K." Sister Dayton 1vho
is eighty-five years old, hale and hearty, is a stand,
ing protest against every encroachment upon the
primitive faith. For twenty years she has watcJ;.lecl on'r the Temple, and after relating a vision
she had 111any years ago 1 in \vhich she sa\v a tree
with frnit on, and presently new fruit crowded
the ole! until it fell off, and a person told her it
"represented the Church of Christ," and "that all
\Yhich had come out of the 'Old church must
perish." She bore her testimony to its truth, saying, that "we must get back to the first platform,
or primiti'.·c gospel, and there we 1vould prosper."
·with this accords the testiniony of sister Ells,
who saw in vidon and heard the voice of the
Lord in r8+6 or -17·-"I ~~-ill take the children of
my chn;·ch to build up my work, for they will
hearken unto my commandments." A brother
in Lamoni had similar te;timony some years
since, and \Yhatever it n1ay signify, there b certainly an agr~e1ncnt in these tcstitnonies.
I am :;al.isfied that a good work will yet be clone
in Ohio; w let the subscription go on, until the
Temple h; fully repaired. I think it decidedly
ad dsable for more reasons than time and space
will permit in this communication.
Back I came to Solon, where I was generously
entertained by brother J. Lamoreaux and family----thence on to Pittsburg, the great city qf iron,
coal, and smoke. Spent two Eights there pleasantl,y, n1ceting \Yith the brethren in "business
n1ccting/' all HCenle·d joyous and glad to ·see tne.
All along l found a general satisfaction that conference was to lJe held at Kirtland.
Bm. ElL; has been quite poorly, but was some

better, hopes to attend General Conference. Bro.
Parsons has been quite sick, but is convalescing,
and he thinks he 1dll recover, for which I pray.
Last night I reached the great city, quite tired,
~ecured boarding place to-day, and vvill arrange
for \Hlrk at once: also saw Ilon. Hepburn and
Senator l\TcDill, to whom I am indebted for "passes" to Senate and House. The political pot is a
little warm just now, and we may look for good,
solid ·wmk this winter.
1\s c,-er, and in boncis,
z. H. Gt:RLEY.
P. S.---Some writer to your paper asks for
"Normal School." I like the idea--and let me
say that in the Temple at Kirtland we have suitable building 1dth good surroundings for that
purp?sc.
;#

\Vn.nER, Saline Co., 1\ebraska,
December IIth, r882.
Brother ':foseph:--I thought a lin.e or two from
this locality might be of interest to some. If I
thought I could say anything that \Yould stimulate my brethren lo more energetic action, I
would glad!:· do it; for I do think we, as Latter
Day Saints ;;boule! be terribly in earnest, when
we take into consideration the vast amount of
\York there L lo do, and lhe short space of time
lhrrl \VC haYe to l<1bor in. For we all realize that
th;.; is the C\'('ning of time; but \\·e learn that
Gocl 1dll cut his \York short in righteousness.
Bro. E. C. Brand has been with us, and labored some, and strengthened the Saints. I try to

5
declare the everlasting truths of the gospel every
Sunday. Our branch holds prayer and testimony meetings every Sunday and \Vednesday
nights, with the manisfestation of the Spirit of
God, and the gifts of the gospel.
For the prosperity of the work I ever pray,
L. AXTI!Ol\Y.
BLENHEIM, Ontario,
December 3d, r881.
Bro. :foscph:-The Saints here arc all pretty
well as a general thing, and I believe strong in
the faith. I have been to sacrament meeting thic;
afternoon, (we have ours on the first Sunday in
the month), had a good time, and felt comforted
and cheered on in the good way.
Since last writing to you there have been some
changes made in our branch, which I will now
mention. On the zzd of October I \Yas ordained
an Elder by Bro. George Hicklin, and chosen
presiding Elder of the branch; and on the following Wednesday, Bro. Samuel H. Bawn was
ordained a Priest, and chosen presiding Priest.
Bro. Deuel is up in Romney. l-Ie went from
here last Thursday; Bro. Meriam and he have
been preaching up there, and Bro. Deuel stales
that there is quite a good interest manifested. I
hope God will bless their labors. We have good
meetings in our branch here, and are blessed with
God's Spirit, and the Saints arc, l believe, trying
to do their duty to God and their fellow men.
Pray for us, that God may bles:; us.
Yours in bonds,
RrcllARD CoBL'R0i.
603 Monroe St., BROOKL Y·N, N. Y .,
December 5th, rSS:o.
':fosep!t Smith, Dear Brother : - I went on the
IIth of November last, to the city of Bridgeport,
Connecticutt, as I had previously been influenced
by the Spirit to go there, though I had no knowledge of what I had to do when there, till I arrived
at the house of one of our sisters that is worthy
of the name she bears. \Vhile there she stated to
me and others, that she had been praying to the
Lord for two wecko, that he would send one of
his servants to that place; for she had labored
hard to bring one soul into the kingdom of Christ.
So I found out why I was directed to that place.
On the evening I arrived I was hwited to g;o to
a prayer meeting, called by name the "Faith
Mission." vVhilc there listening to the prnycn;
of some, and the testimonies of others, I had some
strange feelings come oYer me, and thoughts in
quick succession. I fell that there were some in
the meeting that the Lord was going to bring out
into greater light; but who they were I could not
tell, but I felt to wait patiently. I asked the
privilege of spealdpg on the Tuesday evening
following, in their hall. It was granted me, ancl
a goodly number came out to hear, and there
were three young men came to obey· the command of Jesus, and we!·e buried with him in baptism, and I hope have risen to a newness of life.
I would express my thanks to the Congregationalists of Bridgeport for their kindness to me
while there, as they gave me the t;se· of their
baptismal ront, and also the robe for the occasion.
I felt thankful, as my health was very poor rd:
the time. I stayed \Yith them one week, and
returned home leaving them rvjoicing in the light
of ihc gospel. I went again to see them on the
zd of December, and found them still in the hope
and faith of the gospel. I gave them a father's
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instructions in regard to duty. As they were
anxious to take the Lord's Supper, they requested
I should visit them once a month. I was assisted
by Bro. Stephen Stone, of New Canaan, Connecticutt, whom I have found always ready to
assist all he can. Hoping that I shall soon have
to report others uniting with them, so that a
branch can be organized there. Brother Joseph, I
ask in their behalf an interest in your prayers for
them. And I hope they will remember you
always before the throne of grace. Hoping for
the redemption of Israel.
I remain in bonds,
JosEPH SQUIRE.
6 Stockmar Road, Hackney,
LoNDON, England,
November 5th, r882.
DEAR BROTHER: JoSEPH :-"Grace be unto you,
and all them that love our Lord 'Jesus Christ in
sincerity and truth."
It is now many months since I wrote to the
/Jerald; but though through pressure of business
I have been too much occupied· to write, I have
had great pleasure in reading from time to time
the letters, often of a very consoling nature,
which appear from lime to time in the /Jerald.
I certainly promised to send yon an article
either on music, phrenology or astronomy; but
on mature deliberation I have come to the conclusion that a humble admonition to the Church
on the subject of our dear Redeemer's doctrine,
is of far more importance than either of the above
subjects, and in the present condition of the
Church, at least decidedly needed; for I often
behold the remarkable spectacle of letters publi;hed in the 1-Ierald, denying and attacking doctrines which are clearly and definitely laid down
in the very books we are taught to regard as sacred.
Not to refer to any of last year's Heralds for
instances of what I mean, dear brother, I will
draw your attention \o a letter written by a certain
brother, who a few numbers back in the Ilerald,
writes that he has somewhere heard or seen the
words, "Adam fell that men might be,"-and then
proceeds in the course of a .long letter to attack,
and finally repudiate that doctrine; quite oblivious
of the fact that it is distinctly taught in the Book
of Mormon in several places; and in fact Lehi's
last words, contain this very phrase; while his
dying utterances are directed mainly towards
explaining and vindicating God's mysterious
operations in regard to this weighty and solemn
doctrine.
Then again we have been besieged (not to say
inundated) with letters in the official organ, the
Ilerald, denying and deprecating ln toto the very
doctrine which the Lord Jesus revealed to the
brother of Jared in the mount, and which the
prophet Abinadi lost his life ill affirming, namely,
that "Christ is the very Eternal Father."-Ether
I :9; Mosiah I: 13, I4; II: rs, r6; Alma 8: ro.
The same doctrine is taught in no less than seventeen places in the Bible, and twenty-one in the
Book of Mormon; and like Sister ---, in her
letter, I think it far safer to rely simply upon the
language of inspiration as therein contained, than
to try by our carnal reasoning to "find out the
Almighty to perfection." (Job II: 7)·
As my own mind is not decided on this wondrous and mysterious doctrine, I am of course
willing to allow for any and every divergence of
opinion; but let us no longer present the absurd
and anomalous spectacle of a church engaging
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the services of Elders who positively take pains
to cast reflections upon doctrines contained in the
books which we and they (in common with the
whole church), regard as sacred and inspired,
therefore TRUE.
Personally, I rejoice to say I have evidence,
both of a reasonable and miraculous character,
regarding the genuineness and authenticity of the
Book of Mormon. I am, therefore surprised
beyond measure, when -I read letters written by
officers in the Church, positively heaping ridicule
upon the doctrines taught in the very books
which the Lord says are to be a "standard to this
people."
The great philosopher Plato said, that "If a
man wants to know his true character, let him
ask his enemies what they think of him; not his
friends, as the latter will probably flatter him, but
his enemies are tolerably certain to tell him the
truth, though they will be tolerably certain to
oftend him in doing so."
This great truth will, I think, be found equally
applicable to cornmunities as individuals, and I
have in this letter placed myself, as it were, outside
the pale of the Church, to view these things rather
with the impartial eye of a disinterested observer,
than that of an Elder and member of the Church.
For this reason much of what I have said and
may yet say, will appear harsh; but my only
motive is that of love and solicitude for the whole
Church in general. I again reiterate that my
object in penning the present epistle is not simply
to explain or call attention to my own Yievvs,
because I am of opinion that the books are right,
but merely to express my great &urprise at the
strange want of oneness characteristic of this
Church. Judging, indeed, from this stand-point,
it would appear to be not the Church of Christ at
all; for does he not say, "Except ye are one, ye
are none of mine?" And again, not only do the
inspired books condemn us, but even the very
hymn-book we usc; for is there not at least one
hymn as follows:
~'Awake to union and be one,
Or, saith the Lord, ye nrc not n1ine,
Yen, like the Father and the Son,
Let all the Saints in union join."

And this very thing I am now "·riting ngninc;t,
dear brother, is the main, if not the entire cause
of the disunion so sadly prevalent in the Church;
for while Elders and others continue thus to write
and teach, at utter variance with the books of the
Lord, how can we expect the Church to be united?
For my part, I firmly believe the Books to be
right and these Elders wrong. The cftect of all
this confusion of teaching is already manifested
in the numerous schisms in various branches,
accompanied, in nearly every case, by the loss of
more or less members on every such dh·ision.
There appears to be too much human orgamzatz"on
and i11jluence/ with the inevitable grave consequences of trusting in the "ann of fiebh," rather
than in that of Omnipotence; while the Galatian
cry is again heard-" I am of Paul," "l of Apollos,"
"I of Cephas," and·"I of Christ," but the names
of these ancient Apostles are replaced by names of
modern Elders, who, though not holding fast to
the "Iron Rod" of God's word, are led astray into
one or another form of error, while one Saint
cries "I believe Elder so and so is right," and
another says "No, Elder such and such is right."
Whence arise words and contentions among the
more part of the Saints, with the invariable result,
that when we lend anxious inquirers our official
organ to read, (hoping thereby to gain their union

and assent to the doctrine), we are met in general
by snch a reply as the following: "\Vel!, the
principles of the gospel arc certainly agreeable to
those taught by Christ, and his church of old,
but there is such au evident lack of power in the
gifts, (of healing, &c.), and such a contradiction
of teaching, even in your own organ, that we
really can not see it to be the true church."
You will, therefore, pardon my writing in this
strain, dear brother, for these constant expressions
of opinion in the Herald antagonistic to the books
I hold dear to my heart, are not only hindering
greatly the work in this country, but grieving
many of the Saints, and among them,
Your loving brother,
FRED. R. TUBE.
CHICAGO, Illinois,
December IIth, r882.
Bro. 'Joseph:- You having heretofore 'allowed
space in your I-Ierald for reports and items regards
the Branch and Sabbath School in Chicago, you
will perhaps grant me the same privilege as
a subscriber of the Ilera!d and oblige. In answer to \V. D. McKnight's last report will say,
that the Sabbath School here, is at present as
prosperous as it has beeri· at any time in the past
six months, and would be far more prosperous if
we had a few less fault finders. Is it not more
honorable and Christian like, to do all you can to
build up the cause, than to talk and make discouraging reports? I think so!
Yours, &c.,
A SuPERI~TENDE~T oF S. ScHooL.
MERLIN, Ontario,
December 5th, r882.
Bro. 'Josepk:-As there m·e so many of the
Saints desirous of knowing how the work is
prospering in the difleren t parts of the fields of
labor assigned at General Conference, I take
pleasure in adding our report to the present.
We arrived in Chatham, Canada, on October
3oth. Did not know of any Saints living in
Chatham. On walking through the city I met
Bro. Hicklin on the street. Although •having
numerous relations there, it was more joy to me
to meet him than any one I had seen. The nex't
day met Bro. Deuel. We then attended confer·
ence at London, on 4th and 5th of November.
Had a good time. Met Brn. Lake, Mcintosh, A.
McKenzie, and others, received some good instructions from Bro. Lake, given to the Elders
under his charge, and was associated with Bro.
Deuel in the western part of Canada.
On Monday the 6th, we took our departure
from London for our field, not wishing to spend
much time visiting, but would like to have gotten
better acquainted with the Saints of the London
District.
We arrived in Chatham in evening, Bro. Deuel
going immediately to Blenheim. I remained in
Chatham, giving out tracts, and talking to my
old school mates, all expressing a desire to hear
me preach, but could not get a house at that time;
but have the promise of one immediately after
the holidays.
Hon. Henry Smyth, M. P., and several others
of my school mates, agree to furnish the house.
On Thursday 9th, met Bro. A. McKenzie, and
went with him to Merlin, and remained with
them and preached in their school house on
Sunday.
During the week following, Bro. Thomas Bad-
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der, wife and myself, went up the Lake Erie
shore about twelve miles, and got the Romney
town hall, an entirely new place. Bro. Deuel
and myself have been at labor there ever since.
Every one that says anything about that place,
says it is a very hard one. The other church
ministers have a very serious time to be heard,
for the disturbance of the young .folks. But I
must say we have splendid attention, and after
five times preaching there, we called a vote to
see if they >vanted any more preaching. All
in the house held up hands to continue. The
outlook is good so far, according to the people's
saying at Romney. They are tired of Methodism,
and such like.
There is a Rev. Hall living in the neighborhood
of Romney, a Meihodist, that preached on infant
baptism; and after the people heard our preaching
once, they were very anxious for Rev. Hall to
meet us. They not belic,-ing any such stuff as
he advanced; some saying they would give so
much and so much to hear him get opposition.
Thev came to us and wanted to know if we would
mee.t Mr. Hall. vVe said yes, any time. Some
o£ them waikd on the gentleman. He said he
would not have anything to do with us, and sent
back a very ungentlemanly reply. We afterwards ·had a chance to hear him on the same
subject.
Bro. Deuel will preach at the same place on
Sunday. I expect to be away for about ten days,
trying to get some new openings, with Bro.
McKenzie. Bro. Tho.mas Badder drives his team
up the lake to take us to our appointments. I
wish we had many more such Saints as he and
family; as also Bro. McKenzie.
Yours in bonds,
J. H. MERIAM.
\VIRT, Jefferson Co., Indiana,
December uth, r882.
Bro. ".fosejJ!t :-Our last district conference,
which was held at Hall's Ridge, this county, was
a good one. vVewercmuchcdifiedand strengthened by the labors of Brn. Blakeslee, E. L. Kelley,
and Bond. I took leave of the brethren at Hall s
Ridge on 'l'hursday, 'Thanksgh·ing Day, and
went into Ripley county and commenced a meeting on the next evening, Friday, December rst,
in the vicinity of the Olive Branch. \V e continued the meeting up l:o the roth, leaving the
results to appear hereafter. \Ve are doing what
we can to strengthen the work in those places
where it has suffered loss. We hope to have
God's grace to assist us.
Yours in hope of life,
HARBERT ScoTT.
NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska,
December 18th, I88z.
Brother ".fosepk:-Most all rejoice at the final
determination of the Board of Publication, to
issue the lfcrald as a weekly. May it prove a
success and a mighty engine for good, in the
spread of gospel truth, is my humble wish and.
pra:ver.
Yours in Christ,
RoBERT M. ELvix.
SULIVAN, Missouri,
December zd, I88z.
Bro. ".foseplz:-Still operating in this and Crawford county. Full houses of attentive listeners;
prospects brightening. Preachers begin to show
Ji~ht. They throw clubs behind my back. I
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challenge thein to face the music. One minister
now estimated at £3,000,000. The fire, which
went for me last Sunday, in a two hours speech.
was of incendiary origin, began in a quantity of
I took notes and replied. Result, made a laugh- 'shingles in a lumber-yard, and, as a high wind
ing stock of himself. Crowds increase; also
prevailed, gained great proportions. All the
interest. To God be all the glory. I speak at
warehouses, wharves, and stores were consumed.
five points in two counties. Go to Leesburg
Fom: hundred stores In all were destroyed.
to-day.
Fraternally,
Buildings regarded as fire-proof did not escape
B. v. SPRINGER.
destruction, and nearly every one of that class
which the fire attacked succumbed to the flames.
The fire was attended with loss of life. Five
persons are known to have been burned to death.
A new law will be passed here prohibiting the
December 8.--The city of London, England,
use of shingles hereafter.
'has suffered within the past twenty-four hours
The official table furnished by the Census Bufrom the greatest fire with which lt has been
reau shows the condition of the manufacturing
afflicted since the great conflagration in Tooley
industries of the country for the census year of
street, in the Borough, about eighteen years ago,
I88o. The footings of this table give the followwhen immense warehouses filled with jute and
ing results :
I 88o.
I 870.
other goods were destroyed.
No. of establishments
2 53,840
252, I4 8
The loss of property by the great fire in London,
Hands employed. . . .
2,738,950
2,053,996
England-the largest which has occurred in that
Capital ............ $2,790,223,5o6 $2,I I8,268,769
city in twenty years-is estimated at over fifteen
Wages paid .. ······
947,9I9,674
775,584,343
million dollars. A whole square of buildings,
Value of materials. 3,394,340,029 2>488,427,242
covering more than two acres of ground, was
Value of products .. 5,3o9,667,706 4,232,325,442
dessroyed, and as the property was amongst the
Whatever may have been said as to the incommost valuable in London, and the warehouses
pleteness of the census of rS7o, the care taken
·were filled with the most costly goods, the loss
through special Commisioners with the census of
will probably be even greater than it is now
I88o, ailords some reasonable grounds for assumestimated. A fireman was killed and several
ing that the census figures of 1 SSo are approxcitizens were injured by falling walls.
imatcly correct.
December 12.-The business quarter of KingsComputing the average \Vorking days of the
ton, Jamaica, burned yesterda.Y. The loss is
year at only three hundred, the average wages
£6,ooo,ooo. Hundreds are homeless. Wharves,
paid according to this statement was $r.o4 per day.
warehouses, stores, banks, and supplies are gone.
This table gives us some fnteresting particulars.
Food supplies are needed.
Thus:
December r3.-From the compendium of the
Paid for labor ..................... $947,919,97I
Tanth Census it appears that the total number of
Paid for materials. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $3,394,340,029
deaths which were reported in the United States
Value of products ................ $5,369,667,7o6
during the census year was 756,893, or a death
Deduct expenditures ............. $4,342,259,703
n'J;e of rs.r per thousand. The actual number of
Profit. .......................... $I ,m 7>408,oo3
deaths was probably roo,ooo more. The male
Here we have a profit over expenditures of $I,·
death-rate is placed at r 5·35 per thousand and
q.Sr for the female. Of 39o,6r4 deaths of males,
027,4o8,oo3 on a capital of $2,790,223,50o, or 40
per cent.
in which the ages were given, 96,894 were under
Included in the cost of operating and in the
I year of age, and r63,88c under 5 years. Of
cost ot materials are the employers' personal ser.
363,874 deaths of females, o£ which the ages v:ere
vices, the cost of repairs, and of insurance, wear
gh·en, 78 1 3"72 -were less than 1 year oJd, and r38,920
and tear, freight, etc.
less than five year,;. Thirty-eight thousand three
On this showing tnade by the manufacturers
hundred and ninety-eight persons are said to
themselves there was a net profit of 40 per cent.
have died from diphtheria, n,905 from typhoid,
Of course this rate of profit was not universal,
zo,26I from malarial fever, and 9I,S5I of conbut it was the average profit of all the manufacsumption. This large mortality from consumptories reported by the census.
tion is startling, indeed, and shows how much
still remains to be accomplished in the prevention
December 17.-·Parnell, O'Connor, and Sexton
of this pestilence.
arrived at Cork to-day. This evening a banquet
December 14.-A battle between Government
was given Parnell. vVhile the toasts were being
troops and revolutionists, at Panama, South
offered a stranger present proposed the health of
America, resulted in fayor of the fonner. The
the Queen of the Belgians. An attempt was
loss was heavy on both sides.
made to eject him, whereupon he drew a revolver.
The weapon was wrested from him, and he was
Sixty persons were killed by the explosion of a
powder magazine in Guayaquil.
given into custody.
Letters from Chiapas, Mexico, state that cholera
The officers of the Edison Electric Light Comraged with such violence that in some places the
pany have' failed to demomtrate the cheapness
owners of and laborers on plantations all died,
of lighting cities by electricity. There are besides
and as it was not poosible to bury them, the
grave mechanical difficulties yet to be overcome.
bodies were burned. Sixty deaths a day have
These relate to t.he maintenance of the current,
occurred in Tonala. A terrible panic ensued.
and to the continuity of the electrical supply.
The Australasian mine in Creswick, Victoria,
The systematic robbing of the mails between
has been flooded, and t\venty-two persons drownDenver and the East has been practiced for a long
ed.
period, and the post office authorities are at a loss
The fire which broke out in the business quaras to where to locate the thefts. Drafts, checks
ter of the city of Kingston, Jamaica, Monday
and money orders, to the amount of over $6oo,evening was not extinguished until vVednesday.
ooo have disappecred, while the loss of money
The loss, which was at first put at £6,ooo,ooo, is
and valuables can not be estimated.
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Bible, and more of them than other rcligious bodies of the
1nade a great n1jstakc; for rn.::.ny
taught in the days of Christ and the
tles were special in their charactc;·,
for that age alone. And
tempt is made to meet our
this ground.
It is a significant fact well
January! thy days of sno\v and winl1,
that
the representati~,~es of tbi~;
Like youthful friends, will soon be left behind;
Thy hours of care and days so fair,
which we trust and which we
Like Sumn1cr flowers, will f:1de!
ever challenged inyestigation.
In keen despair we'll visit where
Thy grave is lowly, lowly made;
not complained of the people becau,sc
For in ].{emory's bright and golden chaiu,
would
not receive their assertions concer'lOft vle \Vill revisit thee again,
And \Ye'll sing a requiem soft and lo\Y,
ing this faith; but they
For the month of hopes ancl clays of snow.-&lectcJ.
most, and feel to
present time, ·when the
listen and investigate.
The question, "\Vhat
broad
if1 its character.
It i;; a "
ARTICLEs under this head do not necessarily receive the
tant one. The' history oi the
endorsement of tlle Editor: writers arc responsible for
their own Yiews. Contributions solicited.
think, is but a record of the
the world; and hom that record we learn
SERMON BY ELDER J. R. LAMBERT,
that truth alone has been of:
OF LAMO~I, 10\V~\,
to man. And while
AT THE SAINTS' CHAPEL, LAMONI,
believe
that evil, or error, is useful as a
NOVKM.l3ER 2ti•ru, 1882.
seryant, vve are not
WE will read a few verses found iu the
believe, that it is for our
ur
18th chapter of John:
.eternal, to submit to its demaucls ~1s <I ma:>tcr.
"] esus ansvvered, lviy kingdon1 i:-; not of thi~
It was said in sentiment a
time ago,
world; if my kingdom were of this world, then
That
"truth
is
mighty
and
will
pre\~ail,"
and
would my o;en•ants fight, that I ,;hou!d not be
the sentim,~nt is as true
as \V hen
delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom
not from hence. Pilate therefore said unto him,
first uttered; ;md if true, is it not
Art thou a king then? Jeo;us am'IYered, Thou
that ~e should determine wh<1t the truth
sayest that I am a ki\1g. To this end was I born,
is, that we should answer its (kmands i'n
and for this cause came I into the world, that I
our lives; for if it vvill findly
should bear witness unto the truth. Every one
and the history of the pa:;t seems to indictle
that is of the truth heareth my voice. Pilate
very plainly that it will,-~tho;oc who luH'
saith U\1to him, \Vhat is truth? And when he
had said this, he:went out again unto the Jews,
obeyed its dcmantb will partake of i1s
and saith unto them, I find in him no fault at all."
everlasting benefits; they ·will re::p its
It is sometimes dif!icult for those who everlasting reward; ancl those who h:cve
are not of our faith, or for those who are ignored its demands must suffer
not earnestly engaged in the spirit of the to say the least of it.
work we advocate, to understand the feelThere are tvvo gr~1ncl sources fron1 \Vhich
ings and responsibilities attached to those we derive all knowledge: nature :mel revwho arc required to stand as representatives elation. And as vve
to view the
of the gospel faith that we teach.
question before us to-night
front a
Our opponents have published state· Bible stand-point,.-although some o£ our
mcnts of this character: That it is wonder- remarks may be general in their character,
ful how a system of religion, or a church, -we assert that God is the author of both
could be established or buitt up on such a these sources; hence the lessons deriYed
fallacious or flimsy foundation as that upon from them must harmonize; for there c::n,
which ours is built. They have asserted of necessity, be no inharmony between the
in papers and in books in our abs~nce from lessons presented to us in nature, or sci::m:e
the pulpit, that that which we tca~h in truly, and the revelations of God.
addition to that which is taught by the soThat w his:h comes to us then,
called orthodox world, is not true, is not of to be reYelation from God, in
God. And when these same persons have manuscript form, or delivered
been brought into juxtaposition with a fair harmonize with the known Lets am1
presentation and defence of the truth, by truths of nature, and <.:Ice 7}Crsa; when
its advocates and representatives, they haye anything has been once c:'tablishcd as
changed their policy, and asserted, that God's word, it is truth; <md tlut which is
although we teach th:; doctrines of the presented to us as science, must hormonFirst of the year! thy days we gluc1ly hail,
Though hearts are chilled by the north \Vind's gnh~,.
As through the trees it sadly grieves,
In a low and 1nournful sound;
And the snow \Veaves a shroud for the lea Yes
'That lie scattered 0 Cr the ground;
Ah I bright and joyous are thy cloudless days,
Yet no song birds sing their S\veet, Dffecting layr:;;
But Fancy always builds her glowing towers
In lands made bright with ever~blo01ning flowerH.
1

j

ize \vith that
cl~c it ls not science
truly.
T'he VFvrld has eyer been prone to cxtt·eme.'·, and I ~,m not
lo ,,,1y that
\V e arc
sonJc ()uurce of lJelH.:fit or bless·Tho·;e who claim that nature
for man, depri YC
thcm:'cl ves of a vast amount of iuformatioH
Y\"C
-vvhich· God ha~~
laid up for the faithful. On the other
hand, those 1.v ho ha·,_,rc
fhe n1cssage
as recorded iu the
and
hurt; haye done so to the injury
of the cause iD \v-hich they arc engaged,
ancl to their loss.
That God intended that his people ~hould
lcam m:my
from nature as
and
the teaching.~
\Yord. That he should cause the
shine fur our benefit and to
and the moon and stars
he shoulc1 cause the
of
:md lTYeal to u~, indirect! y at
operating in
this \A/ay, v,-ithout prcsentiug an)r lesson
of illctrud ion that ~hould be henclicial to
we thin], is ahc;urd. You will
his
remember perhaps, that in {he _19th chapter
of the Book of Psalms it io written: "The
heavens declare tl1e glory of God, and the
firnnmcnt shovveth his handi-vvork.
untu day uttercth
and
unto
night showeth knowledge. No speech
nor
can be if their voice is not
1-:c:tnl.''
These arc utterances of a man that we
helie\·e was impired of God. Also in the
ii rst chapter of Romans is contained a very
signiGcant statement made by the apostle
Paul: "For God hath revealed unto them
tbe invisible things of him from the creation of the world, which are clearly seen;
things which arc not seen being understood by the things which are made,
through his eternal power ancl Godhead;
so that they are without excuse."
I am not unaware, that in our age, lead.
ing skeptics, such as Ingersol and others,
have attempted to rcmore the desig-n m·,
in fanw of the existence of a God.
They have told us, that if design in nature
proves the existence of a personal God,
that the existence of this God proves the
exio;tence of another; for in him IS seen
design, hence there must have been a
designer~

But it should he rem em be red
this
class of skeptics, that it is cloimed by the
Bible, that it is claimed by God's people
that human beings arc fiuitc; but that
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tbc God in vvhom we believe is infinite.
That the God who knew all things and
revealed himself to man, is omniscient and
omnipotent. This same class of individuals tell us Hwt all things arc gnverned by
law, had their existence, or
by
virtue of the existence of law, anrl that
beyond this vve can not go. The difference bet \-vecn thcn1 and us sccn1s to be,
that we go a step f:;rther, rrnd argue that
law, its existence and operation, proye the
existence of a legislative and executive
power, whom we call God. That l.aws
do not enact or execute themselves, anJ
that design is in nature, ancl cvcr.y,
w here proves the existence of a
and we say thai
this we can not
go. And this God to wholn we attribute
all this work, is an
being; and for
an infinite being' to be the result of ;mother cause, would be absunl; for if he was
the result of another Creator, that Creator
must be more than
which would
be impossible.
Nature teaches many important
one of,vhich is the
of obedience
to law. If we plant grain or sovv seed in
the earth, there the law begins to operate
upon it; and by virtue of the operation of
this
it comes forth and is developed.
The
principle in the sol:1r ray,
causes the. seed to gcrmin:~te and come
forth out of the earth; the lumimms principle contained in the same ray
it
color and growth; and the
plc, or the principle of
brings 1t to perfection, or prod nces grain. K ow here is a
combination of principles
grand result; and we can sec at a
what the eiicct of strikiHg one of
principles from the solar ray ;,vould be.
For instance, should we take away the
chemical principle the grain refuses to gerrninate and come forth; had we the power to strike out the luminous principle,
there would be no growth; had vYe the
ability to take away from the solar ray th<:'
principle, there would be no fruit
produced, hence no seed to sow, and no
fruit to eat, and nothing to sustain animal
life upon the earth.
II ere then is an argument frorn nature in
fayor of a strict obedience to God's laws.
And this is true in a political, or gove'rnmcntal sense. vV c may haYe the Ycry best
uflaws in our nation, but
will be of no
benefit to us unless obeyed. They arc but
a nullity unless obedienc•:: ic. rendered to
them.
Now the Bible presents to us what is
called the perfect law of
Its object, its design hy its Author, is tbat mankind should be,
obedience to its

dclivcrecl fron1 the bondage of
This law of

at once.
Should vi'C btYe a perfect sqtwre, and
add to any one side of that square, it vvould
no
square. Should
\Ve diminish any one
it wouhlno longer
be a
square. Tint yon may say we
could ildd
to c::ch side of it, ::md it
would still be a
square. Yes.
vV c could take a little from each side of
<ind still it would be a perfect square.
): eso ]}ut YllhCll \VC take into consideration the character of
and the statement of his vvord ns found in the Gospel
of Jesus
we sec at once that the
Author of this law
that it should
a certain vvork: namely, the
of rmm. And it was ordained
in infinite wldom for this purpose; hence
hut not any too
principles enough
fonnd in this
but not too many.
Obedience to all t!Jcse principles of this
perfect law of
1S
essential
to our snlvation,.
The
before u:;, when viewed
fro:n a Bible
becomes very
"the truth,"
as nscd in the N eyv 1\:stnrnent Scriptures,
is synonymous with tbe
and hence
is the means of salvation to man. \Vhen
the
Paul addressed the Ephesians
in hie; lctter,hc wrote, when speaking of
Christ: "In wllom ye also trusted, after
that ye heard the \\'orcl of Truth, the
of your sal Yation." And in his
when he was calleel and ordained to preach the Gospel, the
word of 1ife to the people he wrote:
to show Jhysclf approved, a workman that 1lCe(1cth not to be ashamed, rightly
the word of truth." "The
word of trnth." And Peter vvhcn writing
of the atonement, informed those to whom
he
the Epistle, That they were
not redeemed by
or silver, or any
thing·, but by the blood of
Christ as ordained of God. He also
states:
that ye have purified your
souls in
the truth unto unfeigned
love of the bi-ctbren, sec that ye love one
another
ith a pure heart; fervently;
not of corruptible seed,
by the word of truth,
bu I of
which liveth and abidcth forever." The
Sa-vior also <1dd ressed the
upon one
and when quite a number of the
faith in him, be informed
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them that the truth should milke them
free. The freedom of wbich the Savior
speaks, as the context shows, is deliverance
from the bondage of sin.
vVe might remark here for the benefit
of our friends w bo believe in and ad vocate
salvation by faith only, that J csus did not
even intimate to this people, that they
were delive;·cd from the bondage of sin
because they bad expressed faith in him.
He had just been telling them that he
should be lifted up and the people should
know that he was H:e Christ; he had just
informed them that he did all things in
accordance with tbe will of his Father, and
the historian says that many J cws believed on him. vVhat did he SilY to then;?
I remember what was said to a large congregation in the City of N ortbfield, Minnesota, by a leading minister of one of the
most popular churches of the day. Speaking upon the subject of faith, he informed
his congregation that justification and salvation were synonymous terms. That the
doctrine of salvation by faith was a most
wholesome doctrine; for the tirne had
come when the ministers of Jesus Christ
should plainly teach this doctrine everywhere. But Jesus said to those Jews who
believed in him, "If ye continue in my
word then are ye my disciples indeed;"
as much as to say, faith is all right, but it
must be of that character that will move
you in continued obedience to my word.
"If ye coniiuue in my word, then are ye
my disciples indeed, and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you
free." \Vhat! Were they 'f'lot his disciples? No. vVerc they not free from the
bondage of sin by virtue of exercising this
faith in hi1~1? No. Nothing would deliver them from this bondage except obedience to the gospel of Jesus Christ, which
would be the result of faith in God and
Chri::ot.
\Ve assume that God is the Author of
all truth, and nothing but truth. Hence,
that which originates with him rnust harmonize with his character.
Vve will now present to you briefly
some of the attributes of his character.
It seems to be necessary to he agreed
upon one important matter. vVho shall
tell us what God is? vVho have been
authorized and qualified to represent to us
God and his truth?
The Bible we understand to be a book
of history, doctrine and prophecy; and we
are hot prepared to say that all its hioitor- ·
ical parts haYe been written by the commandment of God. Nor arc we prepared
to say, th;1t those who have written by
commandment of God baye been entirely
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free from recording their own opmwns
concerning certain matters; hence the importance of the question, who are the proper representatives of God and his truth.
First, all who claim to be Christians
must present Christ as the leader, the perfect, and the only absolutely perfect representative of God and his truth that ever
stood upon the earth. That his mission
was more than to suffer and to die, is evident from his testimony to the Jews, time
after time; for he informed them that he
received a commandment from the father,
what he should say and what he should
speak, and said he: "I know that his commandment is life everlasting." He came
to do the will of God, "as it is written in
the volume of the book." He did all
things in accordance with the father's
will. But when he instructed his Apostles
after his resurrection, and opened their
eyes to understand the Scriptures, he said
to them, in 'sentiment at least, "Thus it
behooved Christ to suffer and to diE', and
to rise the third day according to the
Scriptures, that repentance and remission
of sins might be preached in all the world,
beginning at Jerusalem."
There was existing, then, a grand system of truth, which was to go out to the
nations of the earth; and one of the leading objects of Christ's mission to humanity
was, that it might be made efficacious,
and be preached to all the inhabitants of
tbe earth.
We do not wonder then that in that
prayer he offered to the father a short time
before his crucifixion, as recorded in John,
I 7th chapter, that he said, "Sanctify them
through thy truth, thy word is truth." .
Paul informs us that "Christ suffered
not himself to be made an High Priest,
but he that said unto him, Thou art my
son, this clay have I begotten thee, made
him a High Priest forever after the .order
of Melchisedec." 'iVhen made a High
Priest after this order, Christ selected
others for the work of the ministry. He
said to them, "Y e have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you, and ordained you."
That they were sent forth by the same
authority by which he was sent, and with
the same message to the inhabitants of the
earth, is evident from his language to them.
He said: "As my Father sent me into the
world, even so, also, send I you into the
world." And when he gave them the last
great commission to go to the nations of
the earth, he said: "All power is in my
hands, in heaven and in earth; go y.e therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the father, and of the son,
and of the Holy Ghost, teachi;1g them"
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what? "Teaching them to obserye all
things, whatsoever I have commanded you,
and lo, [that is upon this condition], I am
with you unto the end of the world."
And the Apostle Paul, who was called
afterwards unto the ministry of Jesus
Christ, states: "Now then vYe arc ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us, in Christ's stead, be ye
reconciled to God." The apostle did not
make the mistake that has been made, that
God in the gospel had reconciled himself
to the world.
vV e listened to a discourse preached by
a minister upon a funeral occasion. He
descanted upon the beauties of the gospel,
and the love of God in the gift of his son,
and informed his congregation that God
had in this great and marvelous vvay reconciled himself to the world. vV e thought
this was a great mistake. vV e thought
that God was always reconciled to the
world. vV e were .sure that Jesus said,
"God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten son, that whosocyer believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."· Mark, "He so loved the
world." He looked upon it, saw it in its
lost and ruined condition; saw the inhabitants thereof, strangers and foreigners to
God; but his love did not fail, for he is a
perfect being, and his nature is love. Hence
he so loved the world, that a plan was
introduced by which they might become
citizens in the kingdom of God, heirs of
God, joint heirs with Jesus Christ.
It is clear from the statement of the
Apostle Paul that they were ambassadors
of Christ, and besought the people in his
stead to be reconciled to God; that they
had receiyed authority to teach and administer the law of the gospel; and we present
then the apostles in connection with Christ
as properly authorized and qualified representatives of God and his truth; and we
may add right here, that a great deal of
pains was taken by the Master that they
should be qualified as well as authorized
for this great work. They not only received precious instructions from his lips, but
he, knowing their necessities, and knowing
what alone could accomplish the work of
God, promised that after his departure they
should receive the spirit, the spirit of truth,
of promise, whose office work was to guide.
them into all truth. It was to bring to
their m:inds whatsoever he had said unto
them, and to show them things to come.
They received this Spirit according to the
record, and after":"m:ds went forth to the
nations of the earth 'as the arnbassadors of
Christ.
The prophets also, so far as they were

moved by the Ifoly Ghost, and spoke of
the gospel of Christ, must be considered
as proper representatives; and viewing the
matter strictly from a Bible stand-point,
we may present Christ, the apostles and
prophets, as proper representatives of God
and the gospel of Christ.
The first attribute to which we call
attention is his love. It seems from the
statement made by one of the apostles,
that this love permeates his whole being.
That in all he does he is moved by the
principle of love. Says the Apostle John:
"God is love." He teaches that this loye
of God was manifested to us before we
manifested any love to God. That which
originates with him must in the very nature
of things, harmonize with this principle of
love. It may not in the yery nature of
things do violence to this principle of loYe.
Another attribute of his character is
power. Hence that vv-hich is divine must
harmonize with the attribute of power, as
presented to us in his word. Another is
impartiality. His love is manifested to his
people, to the inhabitants of the earth, as
much in one age of the world as in another;
as much to one people as anotl-:u;r. He
only requires certain conditions to be complied with upon their part, and then promises certain blessings, without regard to the
age in which they liv-e, or the locality
where they may abide.
The lesson of
God's impartiality is quite a difficult one
for God's people to learn. It seems to
have been, and the Apostle Peter, though
he was one of the old apostles, seems to
have made a mistake in this matter; for
after hearing the words of the Master,
after being commissioned in connection
with his brethren to preach the Gospel to
the inhabitants of the earth, to every
creature, with the promise, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; and
he that believeth not shall be damned," or
condemned; after receiving the Spirit upon
the day of Pentecost, and presenting to
them the conditions upon which they could
be saved, and calling their attention to the
promise, the terms of the promise itself, he
says, "It is to you and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord OJ,lr God shall call." When left
Jo himself, as we believe, his old prejudice,
the force of previous tradition, seemed to
rise up in his mind, and it became necessary
that there should be some miraculous manifestation, or some manifestation known to
to be from God, to convince him that the
gospel was to be administered to the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
vVhen he went down to the household
of Cornelius, and discovered that God had
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been manifesting himself to him, he says:
"l perceive of a truth, that God is no
respecter of persons; but in every nation,
he that feareth him. and workcth righteousness, is accepted with him." \V e have
thought Peter felt a great deal better,
when he made this discovery, than he did
before. We have thought that when he
once had it forcibly and firmly fixed in his
-mind, that the gospel was for all men, he
was much better qualified for his work in
the world than when he thought the salvation was exclusively for the Jews. And
we believe that when an individual once
has it fixed in his mind that the gospel we
teach, the gospel of Jesus Christ, is for the
nations of the earth, for the inhabitants of
the world, that he feels vastly better than
when the contemptible sentiment finds
place in his heart, that it is for the Latter
Day Saints only.
Another attribute of God's character is
unchangcability. \Vhatcvcr he was in
ages past, he is to-day. Whatever his loYe
was in the days of Christ and the apostles,
or previously, it is to-day. Whatever his
power was in one age of the world, it is
to.-day. Whatever means God ordained
in one age of the world for the redemption
of the human family, the salvation ,of
individuals and nations, if it would be complied with, that is his plan for their salvation
to-day, and essentially binding in all its
parts. \:Vhatever blessings might be secured through obedjence to that gospel in
this life, or the life to come, in any age of
the past, the same blessings may be secured
to-day. vVhatever blessings were enjoyed
by the people of God in the exercise of
faith and diligence in keeping the commandments and laws of God, in any previous age of the world, are within our
reach to-day.
When we present the gospel in this
light, we place God before the people in
his true character. Any other representation of the gospel reflects upon the character of God.
In this connection we say nothing about
miracle working power, from the fact that
we believe that there are certain things
which should appear to the people in
favor of that which is accepted as Divine,
entirely aside from any miracles, or miracle working power. So far as your speaker is concerned, he would be entirely unwilling to accept anything as truth, or
divine, though a stick should be turned into a serpent, or a serpent into a stick, unless there was some prima facie evidence
in favor of that thing. If ail that eviden~e
seemed to be against it, as truth, ?s Divine,
no miracle could mak~ it true 1 ne~·er.

Miracles are all right, they are an important adjunct in the chain of evidence; but
their object is to confirm the truth; hence
it must be truth before any miracles are
performed; and there must of necessity be
some other kind of evidence in favor of it
besides this.
These thoughts very naturally lead to
another; namely, whatever has originated
with God is in harmony with the previous revelations of his word. That which
has been ascertained as truth, becomes a
test which we may apply to the unknown.
But here we should exercise a great deal
of care. It should be remembered that
when a proposition is once established by
affirmative evidence, no amount of negative argument can disprove it. On the
other hand, there is no proposition that is
susceptible of demonstration by affirmative evidence, but what negative argument
may be produced against it.
·we as a people have accepted what we
term the latter day work, the Gospel of
Jesus Christ; and we claim that it has
come to us by virtue of direct revelation,
or restoration, in accordance with the
promises of God as recorded in the Bible.
And. when closely investigated, these
claims of ours will be found to be in strict
hrmnony with the teachings of God as
found in the Bible.
The first Elders of the Church did not
present an ambiguous or equivocating
message to the world; but informed them
that the time had come when by the
authority of God the Gospel was to be
preached to the inhabitants of the earth.
That this Gospel was the same one that
was preached in the days of Christ and
the apostles; that the people were not
asked to receive anything new; but to
come back into the perfect way in which
alone peace and life could be secured.
They were told that it is essential to exercise faith in God and Christ, and by exercising this faith a:; it was exercised anciently by the people of God, the same blessings might be enjoyed. They were told
that because God had spoken, (not because
they were preaching it), because God had
spoken the people everywhere must repent. They proclaimed the very same
sentiment of truth that was proclaimed by
Paul when he was preaching to the Athenians. V\'hen he discovered their idolatry, their ignorance of the true God, he
had an intense desire to speak of him to
them, and he embraced the first opportunity of doing so. And when the opportunity was offered he said: "As I passed
by, I beheld your devotions, an inscription
written to the unknown God. Whom

II
therefore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you." But how did he find
him out? He was a learned man. He
was educated, brought up at the feet of
Gamaliel, and well versed in the law; but
he had not learned the character of God
in that way. vV e say nothing against his
education; but he had not learned the
gospel of Jesus Christ in that way; for
while possessed of all this learning alone,
he persecuted "the Saints of God for preaching Jesus as the Christ. But he received
a revelation and light from heaven, and he
was prepared to speak unto the people of
the character of the true God, and the
gospel of Jesus Christ. But while speaking unto them upon this occasion he said:
'·The times of this ignorance God winked
at, but now commandeth all men everywhere to repent." Why? There were
times when God, comparatively, winked
at their ignorance, because he did not send
unto them a message, and hence they were
not directly responsible: the same responsibility was not resting upon them; but
now he had an authorized ministry upon
the e;~rth; now light has dawned, and it
makes manifest the darkness; righteousness is preached, and it makes manifest the
unrighteousnes3; and as the Savior expressed it, they were guilty of sin because
they would not believe the message w bich
he taught.
So in the introduction of the Gospel in
these last days; people were told that the
time had come when the same Gospel in
its fulness was to be preached, and because
God had commanded that this way the
work was to be done, great responsibilities
were resting upon them; because the light
was shining they were required to turn
aw:1y from darkness and from error,-and
embrace the truth. And when we look
into the records that have been made since
this dispensation was introduced, since the
preaching of these first Elders of the
Church, the Book of Mormon and the
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, sacred
records of the Church, we find that the same
principles of the Gospel taught in the
Bible are . presented to us; the same
promises are made if vve will become obedient to the law of the Gospel; the same
inheritance is promised upon the same
conditions; but there is no promise of the
enjoyment of God's Spirit in this life, or
that which is to come, except upon the conclition that we will humble ourselves before
him, and trust in the merits of Jesus
Christ, and become obedient to these principles of the Gospel.
Now here we think is eYidence of Divinity, where we present it to the people. And
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so far as morality is concerned, it was
taught in the days nf Christ and the Apostles; the Gospel enjoins the highest stan-·
dard of morality, and it has been and is
taught in these clays. It was and is included in the message we teach the people,
and they were required according to the
authoritative statements of these revelations, to turn away from all unrighteousness and sin.
By referring to the institution of marriage, it appears that in the morning of creation when Adam and Eve were placed in
the garden, that God gave to the man one
wife f01' his companion; it seems this had
his sanction at that time. And the statement is recorded in Genesis: "For this
cause shall a man leave both father and
mother, and cleave unto his wife; and
they twain shall be one flesh." We pass
along to the days of Noah, when the earth
had become corrupt, or the people thereon, and in the wisdom of God and his love
to humanity at large as we believe, it became necessary that they should be temporally destroyed, and by means of the
flood they were swept off the earth; but
Noah found grace in the sight of the Lord,
and he and his family were preserved.
Unto Noah and his sons were preserved
one companion each, one wife each, and
this that the earth might be re-peopled.
Now when it was first accepted as the
work of God he gave one companion to
father Adam, and we. have a striking evidence in the case of Noah and his sons,
that this institation with them was likewise of God. It seemed to be like him;
he seemed to be acting just as he had in
the beginning; as he designed that the
earth should be peopled through monogamy and not through polygamy; so be
designed that the earth should be re-peopled through monogamy, and not polygamy. vVe pass away along through the
stream of time until the days of the Savior,
and we find him advocating the same
grand truth. The Apostle Paul informs
us that he received the Gospel by revelation of J csus Christ, and he teaches the
same grand truth. \Ve pass away along
down from that day, eighteen centuries
ago, until the present time, and we find an
illiterate youth, claiming that God had b.Y
revelation revealed to him the gospel of
Jesus Christ. In one yt:ar after the organization of the Church, it became necessary
that some of the Elders should go to a
people that disbelieved in the ordinance of
marriage altogether; and it seems to have
been very necessary and reasonable under
such circumstances, that if the gospel had
been restored, and God was just beginning
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his work, that in going to this strange
people they should have some definite
instructions to present to them; and the
Lord by revelation says to them, in March,
I think, 1831, ''vVhoso forbiddeth to marry
is not ordained of God; for marriage is
ordained of God unto man; wherefore it
is lawful that he should have one wife and
all this that the earth might answer the
end of its creation." This commandment
then is in strict harmony with what God
did in the morning of creation; in strict
harmony with what God did in the days of
Noah; in strict harmony with the teachings
of Jesus Christ and the Apostles upon the
institution of marriage.
vV c see but one means of e;;c;tpe here
for our opponents: namely, that the fin;t
men of the Church, or this youth, who
claimed that God had delivered unto him
a message that was to be delivered unto
the world, simply discoyercll these Bible
truths by his own study and obscnation;
that it by no means follows, that because
Latter Day Saints are teaching the gospel
as it was taught in the days of Christ and
the apostles, that Joseph Smith received a
revelation from God. It is true that two
and two are four; but it docs not fol·low
from that that your speaker has recch·cd
such information by direct revelation from
God. vVith regard to this objection we
have this to say: It seems a little strange
that the ground should be occupied by
leading religionists and minic;ters; that they
should urge this objection. The man who
made the claim referred to was in his
youth, about fifteen years of age; illiterate,
and many tell us he vYas not only illiterate,
but they say he was very indolent and
worthless; and it is a little strange that at
this age, without the advantages of education, without the advantages which they
had, he should discover the Ry.stcm of the
gospel in its fulness, as taught in the days
of Christ and the apostles; and still more
strange that he should offer such tests of
his mission, and the truth of that mission,
to the !nhabitants of the earth; for he said,
claiming to be moved by the inspiration of
God; claiming that he had received .a revelation from God; that if the Elders woul(l
go forth and declare this gospel unto the
people, and the inhabitants of the earth
would open their hearts and receive it, that
they should receive the same spirit vvhich
was enjoyed in the days of the apostles;
that that should bear testimony vvith their
spirits; that certain facts would result from
obedience to the gospel, and its gifts and·
blessings would be enjoyed now as in ancient
times. They went forth, and those who
received the gospel soon began to testify.

They ,came from the different churches,
they came from among the skeptics; and
indeed there arc quite a number found
among the Latter Day Saints, whose mental organizations indicate very plainly that
they are skeptical in their character; and
they have testified, all who have endeavored to be faithful to God, as our observation and experience plainly teach us, testify
that this is the work of God; that the same
spirit is enjoyed; that they received through
obedience to it blessings that they were
not acquainted with before; and those who
had been endeavoring to live a religious
life, were acquainted with before in but .a
limited degree. And it is strange from
another consideration, another point of
view. It is claimed that this man, (by
wmc, by many), not only made certain
discoveries by himself, but that he suffered
himself to be moved by cYil influences;
that he suffered himself to become a servant
to the evil one in attempting to organize a
church among the in habitants of the earth,
and promote a system of religion. That
these evil thoughts suggested to him by
the adversary of all truth, found place in
his heart, and thus he became an emissary
of the evil one in the world, instead of a
scryant of God. \V c discover th<tt this
same man developed certain th.ings that
were ignored hy the leading ministers of
the leading churches of the day. nut
many of these same things are now taught
by the leading ministers of the day. They
have discovered after i.hc lapse of a few
years that they will and are transpiring;
and they are taught as the truths of heaven.
h it possible that an emissary of the evil
one, taught in advance of the servants of
God the grand truths of heaven? Is it
possible that the servants of the evil one
would discover these grand truths and
teach them to the inhabitants of the earth
before the true servants of God had discovered them at all? If so, how will God
ever establish his vvm-k in opposition to the
evil one? How can it be accomplished?
There are certain results that are obtained through obedience to the truth, invariable results. For instance, if a~ individual was going to learn the carpenter's trade, he would work under a master
workman as an apprentice. He would
receive instruction from him, be made acquainted wi~h certain rules, and be informed that they would produce certain results.
JVIoved by the principle of faith, having
confidence in this man's word, he goes to
WC?rk, becomes obedient to these rules. He
learns them, and discovers in a little while
for himself, that they do indeed work out
inyr.riable results.
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The gospel, as we haye said before, is presented to us as a perfect law, and it consists
of facts and principles which we arc
required to believe; of ordinances and commandments which we arc required to obey;
and of promises which it is our pri\'ilcge
to receive; promises in this life and in the
life which is to come. J csus said, "If any
man will do his will (the father's) he shall
know of the doctrine whether it he of God,
or whether I speak of myself." And ~we
apprehend that the manner in which the
people were to receive this knowledge, is
by realizing the promises contained in the
gospel of Jesus Christ. That when they
are verified to us, we have the evidence
that the gospel has originate<] with God;
for the promises are of such a character,
that when they arc enjoyed we know that
they have come from God. N.ow the
Saints in the age in vvhich vYC live have
testified that these promises are enjoyed,
goocl men and good vvomcn,-not wanting
in intelligence, have tcsti·fiecl that these
blessings are enjoyed. Here then is another
evidence in favor of the gospel which \Ve
teach, in favor o£ the faith we present to
the world.
I trust that we will consider it worth
while to investigate the important suhject
before. us; and that vve shall be guided
that measure of wis(lom, right desires and
pure motives, that will enable us to corn'
prehend the truth as it is in Christ.
I bclie,·c that the canse of great failure
upon the part of the people when the truth
is presented to them, is the condition in
which they are found; that to appreciate
awl understand what is truth, our object
must be truth alone. A~ncl that if we endeavor to live ncar to God; if we endeavor
to live pure and holy liYes, that ,,ve are fast
qualifying ourselves to recei\'e the message
of the gospel when it is presented to us.
I trust that the Latter Day Saints, wl1<J arc
as seriously affected by this question as
others, if not n1orc so, will be so faithful in
their lives, that they may not only be
guided by the light of God's word, but by
the light and holy influences of his Spirit,
·that vvhen those whom it has been prophetically announced should arise, false
prophets, do arise to teach and leacl astray,
that they might be enahlecl to discover the
spirit by whis:h they are moYcd, and the
character of their mission; and I am sure
if I appeal to my own experience, if I am
guided by it, that the more fully we are
enabled to comprehend truth, and the better we shall he prepared to bear with those
·who arc not answering its demands in their
lives; the greaL;r love we shall~ have for
them; ancl though vYe may reject the things

that arc taught in order to our own safety
or the glory of God, and for the advancerncnt of his work, we will do it in love to all.
That God may confirm. those who have
rcceiYcd the tmth by his spirit, and that
others nuy be guided into its light, and
re.ceiYe it, and be sanctified and saved by
my desire and prayer.

I3
WARNING TO BLASPHEMERS.
"Tnou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain; for the Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain."-Ex. 20: 7·

DEAR READER:-Are you a swearer?
If so, seriously reflect upon these words of
an omniscient God, and take warning, lest
here you read your untimely end.
Reported for the Herald.
Perhaps you do not consider the road in
... --------------·-··-------- - - -----------------~---which a swearer is traveling is a dangerous
MEDITATIONS.
one, and will finally lead him to a place of
THEilE is something peculiar and pleasing punishment. A few short days may pass;
in the hopes of the Saints of latter clays, a few more oaths may roll from unhallowed
and it agrees so exactly with the hope of lips, and then the swearer must bid adieu
the former day Saints, I think it wiil do to all the pleasures a wicked world affords,
to risk. There is something about it that and enter upon a scene of untried torment,
compares fav-orably with all the ills and and misery. Dreadful, 0 how dreadful,
discomllturcs of the present life. If the to think about, if death should find us
weather is cold, disagreablc, dreary and violating the third commandn1ent, "for the
changeable, we can profitably think of the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh
time in the coming age, (which the Lord his name in vain."
is pleased to call the great Millenium ),
Accurate! y to describe the place for
when the clements, with all natnre, will which a swearer is destined, is beyond the
be regular, moderate,-no longer boister- power of mortals. Suffice it to say, it is a
ous, wild, and extreme as now; but stea- place the horror and misery of which no
dy, pleasant, peaceable. No extreme cold, human tongue caJi tell, nor heart conceive.
nor excessive beat; no sudden changes of There the blasphemer must dwell, there
temperature, nor wet seasons as now; no he must be and feel the gnawing of the
drouths or snow; nor impurities of the air, worm which never dies.
producing serious colds, disagreeable feelSwearer, if you feel any solicitude for
ings and maladies, aches and pains of every your eternal welfare, if you wish for hap- •
sort; but all atmospheric phenomena so piness in the world to come, I beseech, I
governed by the Creator to cause enjoy- conjure you to pause for a moment, and
ment of health to all, both great and think of your awful situation. You stand
small. How delightful is the hope. How as it were on the Yerge of a slippery prebeautiful and extensive is the thought and Cipice. Nothing separates you from an
the assurance that a period of time is even endless eternity, but a thin partition. Ask
now drawing ncar, when life on earth will yourself, "How would it be with my poor
be enjoyed by the children of God for the soul, should I be called hence before the
first time sin~c the fall of our first parents rising of to-morrow's sun?
in Eden, when life on earth shall more
0 swearer, if you could only realize
fully he enjoyed than has been by any your present position, you would no longer
one, by any people, or nation, since the pursue the course contrary to yonr eternal
expulsion of Adam and Eve from the gar~ happiness. Nevertheless, if you are deterden of Eden, and to a greater extent of mined to sin away the rest of your days,
time, even a thousand years; and when you know the dreadful sentence will be,
the happiness and peace will be greater "Depart from me ye cursed, into everlastthan it was in Eden, for good only will be ing fire, prepared for the devil and his
set before them. Then without any evil, angels."
History tells us, when Saint
Satan being bound, will have no power Paul's Cathedral in London was beingon earth to tempt to disobedience, to entice built, the architect, Sir Christopher \Vrcn,
to e\'il, strife, war and destruction. How had a notice put upon the walls to say,
beautiful the sentiment of the poet of lat-. that if any one of his workmen ,;y-as heard
ter clays about this.
taking God's name in vain he should he
HNo strife shall rage, nor hostile fends
discharged immediately.
Disturb those peaceful years;
To plowshares men will beat their swords,
It would be well if all the architects and
1'o pruning hooks their Rpcars. ''
masters
followed his exam.ple. The proAgain, another:
.clamation was as follows:- ".\I oticc."'Si:J;DS of which there B no n1istaking,
'rolls the day of glory ncar,
Whereas, as among laborers and others,
"\·\'lHm Satan bound ~hall cease his conflict
that ungodly custom of swearing ~is so
\\"ith Saints thronghont the thousand years.~'
ISFERIOR.
frequently heard, to the dishonor of God
and contempt of his authority; and to the
"'Tis folly to he wise" in the ways of the world;
hC'nce, "ig-nOrance is bliss" in sucl-l things.
end that such impiety may be utterly ban1
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ished from these works, which are intended
for the service of God and the honor of
religion, it is so ordered, that any person's ·
swearing shall be sufficient reason for di;charge. Whosoever that comes to the
call, the clerk of the books upon sufficient
proof shall dismiss. By order of Christopher Wren."
VVILLIAM STREET.

FREMONT DISTRICT.
A special conference of the Fremont District
convened on the 25th and 26th of November,
r882, pursuant to the notice given in the .l£crald
of November rsth, I88z. Conference opened by
choosing George Kemp to act as chairman.
After some discussion adjourned to afternoon.
Afternoon session. Ern. D. Hougas and H.
Kemp were nominated for district president.
Vote being taken, H. Kemp received 8 votes,
and D. Hougas 6.
Then Bro. H. Kemp was unanimously elected
president of the District.
The official strength of the conference was I3
Elders, 2 Priests, z ·reachers; and I Deacon.
Bro. R. M. Elvin preached three times during
the conference, wiih good delivery. His instructions were excellent.
During the prayer meeting on Saturday evening, the Spirit was manifest, and the selection of
district president was sanctioned by it. J. M.
Stubbart, district secretary.
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Saints' Meeting
House, in Magnolia, at half-past ten o'clock, a.m.,
Saturday, December zd, I88z. Called to order
by President J. C. Crabb. Organized by electing
Elder J. C. Crabb president, Phineas Cadwell his
assistant, and Wm. Cadwell secretary.
Branch Reports. Union Center 95; I baptized,
t marriage. Spring Creek 42; removed by letter
3· Pleasant View (9 months) I9; I received by
letter. Little Sioux I 53; 3 baptized, I died.
Magnolia I 72; I I baptized, I marriage.
Ministerial Reports.--Elders J. C. Crabb, Phineas Cadwell, (baptized r), Wm. Cadwell, E. R.
Lanphear, (baptized 7),]. B. Lytle, Donald Maule,
Stephen Mahoney, J. M. Putney, Richard Farmer, Wm. Chambers, (by letter), and Priests B.
Kester, B. M. Green, M. Daugherty, and Teachers R. Chat burn and W. I. Fallon, reported.
Several brethren having expressed themselves
as not called upon to report to conference, inasmuch as Teachers and Deacons were properly
speaking subject only to branch oversight, President Crabb stated that as he understood it the
Book of Covenants provided, and President] oseph
Smith had decided that Teachers and Deacons
could preach; and that when such labor done at
all was performed outside of branch authority,
they should report to conference.
..
The matter of Magnolia meeting house being
called up, it was on motion decided that the district secretary be requested to draw up a deed in
conformity with instructions of President Joseph
Smith, and present the same to the trustees of
said house to be executed.

Bro. Wm. Cadwell on the part of delegates to
Semi-Annual Conference, reported.
On motion report was received and adopted.
On motion it was decided that when we adjourn,
we do so to meet at Little Sioux, on the first
Sunday in March, I883, at I I o'clock, a. m., and
continue over Monday for business.
Bro. James Emmerson, George Blackman and
Stephen Mahoney, were appointed a preaching
committee, and under their direction preaching
meetings and speakers were provided as followr':
Sunday morning, J. C. Crabb, Sunday afternoon,
Benj. Kester, Sunday evening, J. C. Crabb.
Resolved, That Bro. Benj. Kester be ordained
to the office of an Elder.
A very interesting prayer and testimony meeting was had Saturday evening, after which Bro.
Benj. Kester was ordained to the oflice of an
Elder by J. M. Putney, J. C. Crabb and Phineas
Cadwell.
The sacrament of tl~e Lord's Supp,·r, by Brn.
Benj. Kester and P. Cadwell.
Adjourned to meet at Little Sioux, at I r o'clock,
a. m., Sunday, March 4th, I883.

FAR WEST DISTRICT.
Conference convened at ·stewartsville Branch,
November zsth, I88z. J. T. Kinnaman president,
J. M. Terry secretary. Opened in usual form.
Report of last conference read· and approved.
'fhe report of committee on "order of business"
was adopted.
Elders' Reports.-F. \V. A. Riedell, D. J.
Powell, D. E. Powell, J. M. Terry, Wm. Summerfield, J. T. Kinnaman, J. D. Craven, S. Butler, L.
W. Babbitt, A. J. Seeley, T. W. Smith, W. T.
Bozarth, L. L. Babbitt, vVm. Lewis, J.D. Flanders, Temme Hinderks, J. Burlington; Priests,
Chas. Faul, John Wood, John Hardaker, reported
in person.
\Vm. Lewis, Bishop's Agent, reported.-Freewill ofrerings received, $4; sub~cribed on Kirtland
Temple fund, $35; some branches not heard from
yet. Many of the Saints think they will commence tithing on first of the year. ('VVhy not
commence now ?-Secretary).
Branch Reports.-Reports were read from
Stewartsville, pelana, Breckenridge, Center
Prairie, German Stewartsville, and Pleasant
GnJVe branches, showing total received by baptism 2; certificates of baptism 3; letter 3; I expelled. The spiritual condition of the branches
reported wao varied. Some were so scattered
that a meeting was almost impossible. Others
were in good prospering condition. The general
condition of the district is good.
An appeal was presented by A. P. Smith, from
an act of the St. Joseph Branch.
T. vV. Smith, W. T. Bozarth, and J. D. Crayen,
were appointed a committee to investigate the
propriety of entertaining the appeal, and reported
as follows: "To the president and brethren in confererrce:-We your committee beg' leave, and
report, that we met with the appellant, and J.
Burlington and S. Butler, representing the St.
Joseph Branch, with \V m. Lewis called as a
witness in his behalf, by said appellant, A. P.
Smith, and after trial, and deliberation thereon,
we recommend that as your committee were
ready and willing to do him justice, or to recommend such measures to be adopted by the conference as would secure him justice, if it should
appear that he had been illegally dealt with as

asserted by him; yet as he ordered us to drop the
matter, and proceed no further ·with it, and
repeatedly asserted that he would have nothing
more to do with it, that no notice be taken of the
case hereafter by this body, and that we request
higher bodies than this to disregard an appeal
from him. Should he retract the accusations he
has made, and become reconciled to the brethren,
and manifest an humble, penitent and quiet spirit;
and make proper restitution to all whom he has
ofrended, we would recommend his forgiveness
by individuals and the branch, and a restoration
to membership by baptism, if desired by him.
But while manifesting the bitterness he does we
can not consider him worthy the fellowship of the
Saints anywhere.
The president, vice president and secretary
were made a standing committee to nominate
laborers for specific fields of labor in the district.
Two-days' meetings were appointed in Pleasant
Grove Branch first Saturday and Sunday in January, I883; J.D. Flanders and J. T. Kinnaman to
attend. Delana Branch, second Saturday and
Sunday of June. Far \Vest, third Saturday and
Sunday in June, I883.
She same oflicers are coni in ued in district.
Sunday at I r a. m., T. \V. Smith spoke to a
well filled house. At 2 p. m., 'IV. T. Bozarth
spoke on "There remaineth a rest to the people of
God." The attendance >Yas small, but a good,
peaceful time was enjoyed.
Adjourned to meet in Stewartsville, Mo., on
last Saturday [24.th] in February, 1883.
NODAWAY DISTRICT.
Conference convened on Saturday ,the 25th of
November, rSSz, at the Ross Grove school house,
Holt county, Mo. President Ole Madison not
being present, the conference was opened by the
secretary; I. N. Roberts ·was chosen president
protem. The minutes of the last conference were
read.
Branch Reports.--Ross Grove 24; including 3
Elders, r Teacher and 2 Deacons. Platte 69;
including 9 Elders, r Priest, 2 Teachers and 2
Deacons; since last report 7 were baptized and 4
received by letter.
Elders D. K. Ross, jr., C. Christenson, A. N.
Byargaard, Jos. Flory, I. N. Roberts, (baptized I),
and \Vm. Hawkins, reported their labors.
Visiting brethren were Invited to participate in
the conference business.
R. K. Ross, jr., (acting as Priest), R. K. Ross,
sen., Teacher, and C. C. Nelson and Isaac Ross,
Deacons, reported.
A. N. Byargaard of the Platte Branch, present·
eel a petition for an appeal from a decision of a
Court of Elders of the Platte Branch, to the dis·
trict conference, for a new hearing of the case.
The request was granted, and I. N. Roberts,
'Vm. Hawkins, and R. K. Ross, jr., were appointed
to hear the case, and report to the next conference.
\Vm: Hawkins, district treasurer, reported hav·
ing received nothing, and paid o~1t nothing; and
desired to he released. The report was accepted,
and his request granted.
C. Christenson, Bishop's Agent, reported hav·
ing received during the quarter, $Io, and had
sent to the Bishop $5; balance on hand $.). The
report was accepted, and he was sustained in his
office.
The committee appointed to go to Ross Grove
Branch, to investigate difficulties, reported as
not having gone; and on motion the committee
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was continued, and requested to report to the
next conference.
A bill of 25 cents as clerk's expenses, was
allowed, and paid.
I. N. Roberts was chosen as district president
for the coming quarter.
A vote of thanks was tendered Ole Madison
as district president.
The general authorities of the Church were
sustained in righteousness.
Joseph Flory was sustained as district clerk,
and book ngent.
Resolved, That branch and district officers see
that the law of God as given in the Doctrine and
Covenants is kept.
Sunday morning, prayer meeting in charge of
I. N. Roberts. Preaching in the forenoon by
Elder >Nm. Hawkins and I. N. Roberts. At
2 p. rn. Sacrament meeting illl charge of J. Florey
and I. N. Roberts. Evening preaching by I. N.
Roberts.
Adjourned to meet at the Liberty School
House, Nodaway county, :Mo., at Io a. m., on
Saturday the 17th of February, rS83.

~ The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the da.te to which your snbscriptwn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
To tl~e Branches ~(Southern 1\rebraska Districf.y ou will please make an effort to prepare and
forward to Will)er, Saline Co., Nebraska, on or
before January 6th, r8S3, your statistical reports,
covering all changes from the time of last report
till December 3rst, r8S2. If no change, President
or Clerk will please write me. All officers are
req nested to report, as also all scattered members.
Let all the Saints arouse and put forth a strong
effort to increase and spread the cause of Christ.
'{ours in the gospel,
R. M. ELVIN, Di.>trict Sec.
TOKEN OF RESPECT.
Bro. Elisha, Palmer has passed from
time to eternity; and "·hereas, we recognize in
him an old, tried and true member of the Church,
though not a member of this branch; therefore,
Resolved, That we take this means of cxpress!ng
our deep sense of loss in his departure of a true
and faithful member of the Church, and a prominent land mark in the history of the >York in this
part of the Lord's vineyard.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the
family of the deceased, and would commend to
them as worthy of emulation, the exemplary life
he led, and pray that they may so live as to join
him in the land to which he has journeyed,
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent
to the Herald Office for publication.
DoNALD J\fAULE,
Clerk qf the JJ£agnolia Brandt.
~Vlwrcas,

MARRIED.
VA LENTINE-vVoonMAN.-/I.t the residence of
Mr. Kennell, Sonora, Iowa, by J. S. Roth, Mr.
Valentine to May J. ·woodman, both of Highland.
I-IuTCIIINGS.--DrxsnALE.-At Oakland,. Alameda County, California, by Elder H. P. Brown,
October 8th, r882, Bro. Lyman E. Hutchings, of
San Juan, San Benito County, California, to Miss

Margaret I. Dinsdale, of vVoodlancl, Yolo County, California.
DIED.
BROOKS.--Three miles south-east of Creston,
Union county, Iowa, November I.)th, r88z, Co_ra
Bell, daughter of Sr. Nancy Brooks, aged 4· years,
5 months, and 19 days.
'·It was so hard to give her up,
So sweet, so young, so fair;
Bnt God knows best, so let her rest,
rrill we CUll Ineet her there.,,

CASEL:\L\N.-At his home near Rock Springs,
Missouri, February r6th, r88z, Bro. Edward
Caselman, in the forty-second year of his age.
He died in the hope of coming forth in the first
resurrection. Funeral sermon by Elder W. T.
Bozarth.
CASELJVL\N.--Near Rock Springs, Missouri,.
September 2Jd, rS82, Jesse Alma, infant son of
Bro. Frank and Sister Elva Caselman. Funeral
sermon by Elder vV. T. Bozarth.
M,\RTIN.-···Near Rock Springs, Missouri, October 13th, rSSz, Grace Martin, infant daughter of
Bro. M.D. and Anna Martin. Funeral sermon
by Elder W. T. Bozarth.
RonY.-At New Egypt, Ocean County, New
Jersey, on November 27th, r882, Sister Annie E.
Roby, aged 53 years, I I months, and 27 days.
Funeral sermon by Elder Joseph A. Stewart, of
Philadelphia.
ATKINSON.-·-Ncar Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. sth,
r882, of croup nne! inflammation of the lungs,
Charles Edward, son of Bro. Levi and Sister
Susannah Atkinson, aged 2 years, 2 months and
2 I days.
The sixth child lost in infancy by these
bereaved parents. Funeral sermon by Elder H.
A. Stebbins, assisted by Elder J. P. Dillon.
vVESTOX.-At 2ISt vVard, Salt Lake City,
August 3d, r8S2, Sr. Maria, wife of Bro. James
·\Veston, after an illness of many years. Her
patience and faith were notable during her weary
and painful afflictions. The Lord was her shepherd and she •.vill not want.
MILLER .-Near Providence, R.I., October 6th,
r882, of catarrhal consumption, Bro. Lewis E.
l\liller. He was born in Leeds, England, January
3d, '1824; joined the Utah Church in r8_s6, in
Bradford, England; partaking of the gathering
spirit peculiar to that institution, he immigrated
to Ctah in r86r, enduring the toils and hardships
of a journey across the plains, expecting as a
compensation, the association of the pure in heart
in that land (falsely) called, Zion; but instead, to
his dismay and disappointment, he found the
abominations that are well known to exist there,
under the garb of religian. About that time
there appeared on the benighted horizon of Utahism, a ray of light from the east, in the form of
the Elders of the Reorganization, with deliverance for the captives of the Latter Day Apostasy.
But the light shone in darkness, and the
darkness comprehended it not,-being obscured
by the terrible power of priestcra±t. While in
doubt as to what course to pursue, Bro. Miller
had a Yision, in which he saw a room, where a
few were gathered for religious worship; behind
a small table stood a preacher, a stranger to him,
encircled in a halo of light; and as he began to
preach, there came from the heaven a beautiful
white dove, and it flew towards him. The intelligence conveyed to Bro. Miller by the vision was
that the preacher was recognized of God, and
preached the truth in its purity. Subsequent to
this he \Yas invited to a meeting held in Bro. Wal-

IS
ling's house, in Sugar Ward. There he saw the
room, the table, the preacher, (Eld. J. W. Gillen
of the Reorganization), just as was shown him
in the vision. Shortly after he was baptized by
Bro. Walling into the Church of Christ of Latter
Day Saints. He moved from Utah to Missouri,
after eight years' experience in Utah. After
spending a while in Missouri and Kansas, he
moved here to Providence, where he followed his
trade, manufacturer of supplies for worsted goods,
with good success. He died in the faith, with a
hope of a resurrection with the just. He leaves
a wife and seven children to mourn his loss.
Funeral services by Eld. F. M. Sheehy.
The whereabouts of the following myned breth·
ren is wanted by Sr. Caroline Wayt, secretary of
the Fairview Branch of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; address her
at Glen Easton, Marshall county, \Vest Virginia.
Bealler Manning, Hannah E. Manning, Robert
Davis, Margaret Davis and Sarah J. Hardwick.
ILL TEMPER.-A single person of sour, sullen
temper,-what a dreadful thing it is to have such
a one in a house! There is not myrrh and aloes
and chloride of lime enough in the world to disinfect a single home of such a nuisance as that;
no riches, no elegance of mein, no beauty of face
can ever. screen such persons from utter vulgarity.
Ill temper is the vulgarist thing that the lo)\·est
born and illest bred can ever bring to his home.
It is one of the worst forms of impiety. Peevishness in a home is not only a sin against the Holy
Ghost, but sin against the Holy Ghost in the very
temple of love.
The best of men and the most earnest workers
will make enough mistakes to keep them humble.
Thank Go·d for mistakes, and take courage.
Don't give up on account of mi•takes.
A FARM FOR SALE.
Situated 1% miles south-east of Lamoni, conBisting of
36 acres. One good and one small house; 53 apple trees,
some bearing; plum and cherry trees. Plow land, timothy aml clover meadow, and pasture. A pretty good
well, and other improvements.
15oct
E. H. GURLEY, on the place.
FARMS FOR SAI,E.
South-East M of section 12, township 66, r 28, in Harrison county, lt:lissouri, about eight 1nilcs S. W. of Lan1oni,
Iowa; fenced and broke; good barn for four horses, good
granary, lots for feedin.g, and a cheap dwelling. Price
$~0 per acre. 'l'erms, all down; or one half for a term of
years to suit purchaser, at eight per cent.
Also, 100 acreH adjoining; 63 acres under a ~ood fence,
40 acres of which are in clover, rest corn lana; about 40
ucres timber. Price $20, smp.e terms.
CHAHLES RUNDQ,UIST, Eagleville, Mo.
1nov11t
JOHNS & O}{DWAY,
Manufacturers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
WE V{ ANT EVERY BROTHER

That is out of work to know that we can give profitable
employment to one good man in each 'l'ownship m the
United States selling our new Self Adjusting Bed Spring.
It occupies less than one square foot when packed, and
weighs bnt ten pounds. Ninety-seven were sold out of
100 left on trial, It sells for $8.50. Will send one bed,
packed, with directions how to set up, on receipt of $2.
Or send stamp for terms to agents. Address the manufacturers,
JOHNS & OHDWAY, Peoria, Ills.
15oct
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS.
We have a fine lot of large and beautiful Curds, all containing Scripture verses combined with fio,vers, smiling
faced children, &c. These cards are just the thing to give
to your scholars at Christmas.
PRICES POS'rPAID.

No. 221 Splendid Bouquet. Size 3Y,x5 inches, 5 in
puck,
12<:ts.
No. 231 Same in Gold
12cts.
No. 361 Four Seasons. Rosy laughing children 4x6
inches, 5 in pack,
12cts.
No. 622 'l'he Horse Shoe. }{ed and white ponies
looking through horse shoes and !lowers
4x6M,, 5 in pack,

No. 863 Autumn Leaves 2x3y., 20 in pack,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

15cts.

12cts.

THE SAI

I6
:B'AIUI FOR SALE.
For sale, Eig;hty-six: acres: goo(l honNe nnc1 burn. tv:o
ordwrd, &c., nbont 5tl ucreF~ broken, rust Limber
incid011t. to the country; :fiYc uncl a half n~ileR din~('tly
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and in 1\.fisHonri. lJricc $>2,500,
terms nr: 1nnv 1H~ ~wrucd with the pnrehnscr. Ad(lrc~s
Alexand~~r H.~Smitlt7 tnclepcndencc, .Mif'sotui, or apply to
D. Dancer, Lmnoui, I own.
well~,

FARM FOil, SALE.
A f:urn for f!nle in Decntnr eonn(y, fiitnntecl 0 miles
uorth-east. of Andover, conl-'iBting of 14.0 acres, fenced in
two finlflR, with houseH and well a11d Bma1l (lrchard on
each lot; the 40 acre lot iB thnothy. thn other plow lan(L
Price ~~2\) pur nero. AppJ~r by letter to Andover, Uanl:son
Co., l\'lo., or on the premi~cb to
l:ioet
I. N. DELONG.

rruE SAI~T;:-V IL\IU?-·IIY:MX JYOOIL
Imitation J.\1oroceo 1 1nurbled cclg;c~ ....
l
IInitatlonl\forocco, gilt
... 1 ell
JOSEPH SMI'l'II
PIWPHET, A:;JJ IIIB
PIWGEXITORS.
JVIn~lin Bonrt1i:-i, U2 page!:', by Lney Sm.tth .
LCnthcr binding.
. ......... .
IE;:t;}' EHIF\.
PoemH by David n. ~mith, 20:-3 pD.gCB) i':mcy do!-h,
gilt erlgcH ...
Hi~~ T'rophc:tt'E J\li~;~-:ion Yir;dicatf;c'l, tmd the Dlvill;~
Origln of illn ]~nok of J\fm·mol~ J)cf!;ndut :.m<l
~faintdncd 1 Pai_1C:l' Cover~ ~00 pag~~~~ . . .
[t.~r·

BU'I'LEH & CLAY,
lVfauufnctnrcrs of

COTTON

AND

\VOOLE:;-.;

WOOLEN

~HTTS,

!IOSTERY,

&C,

903 iV't!dli T/iird Strr'ei, St. :rosepli, lifo.
LA DIES K'Nl'r .TACE:l;;Tf;.

Ladies~

Knit Sleeveless ~TaclG;ts, 1ine '\Yorsted . . . . .
}li!"'sen
do.
clo.
do.
\Vith :Silk in Border........... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knit !J aeketrs, wool, \Yith slccveH, heavy...
Do.
do
sleeveless
do.....

2)
00
GO
75
50

J'llEN,S KNlT JACKE'rS.
~Ien\~

Knit. ,Jaekd,s, heavy, best
Do
clo
Bceoncl grade ..... .
Do
do
th ircl grade ....... .
])o
flo
fonrth grade .... .
Boys· Knit .Jnrkets, best ............. .
Do
do
.second ber:t.... . .
IYOOI, JJI1:'rA.
I~adics 1
Mis~cs

\Vool '.\fittens, }Wr pair ......... .
do
do
Children's do
do
\'rOOLEN HO:"\E.

Ladies' \Yool TloAc, two pair. for...
1\Jen's VVool SoclD::, ttlr(~e pair for..
Boys'
do
four pair for . . . . .
Children's \Vool l-Ioi·W, tln·ee pair fOr

00
00
00
00

1:1 us I a/r c JJ aid.
r._::.~F'Thcr.;e

gOo(lS are of the be~t n1nkp ancl material, and
ntnot he .see11 to be nppreeiuted. VVe take great plca,"ure
in recommending thcr:c goot1~, kno\vtlq.; they nru fir~t
quality. und Httch that cnn'not help but gtve f!ati~:·:tttetion.
'l'hot:.e desiriug C o t ton Good H, please refer to
buck lleralds,,
\Ve thank our patrons for past favors. and l1opc for u
continuance of the sum e.
Yonr~ in hontls,
loct
BUTLJ>c ll & CLAY.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - - ) B Y O'IIE ( - -

Board of Pnhlication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Pu1Jliehing House jn

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And Rent Free of' Postage at prices named.
'l'IIE SAIN'l'S' HERALD.
rrhis iN the otncral paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is cxplanulory of
the fuith ef the Church, unc1 promulgates the teachings_ of
original :.Mormonism in contraclistinction to Utah lviormonism. It contains correspondence fron1 different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of tho
Church, and setting forth the dealings of Gocl with his
people. Published every Saturday, su.::teen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. _ _ _ __
ZIOX'S HOPE.
r.rhis i:-:: a sen1i-monthly paper for children and Snndny
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
yenr, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCniPTUEES.
Inspired 'l'ranslatiou by Josoph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, cr Library binding ............................ 1 50
I mi tat ion )forocco, gilt edges... . . . . ............... 2 00
Nt>.w '1\::~Lament, inspired edition .................... ~·5
BOOK OF J\10}\MON
Hoan, sprinkled edges....... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 20
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edgeR ........................ 1 50
DOC'rRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 20>
:Morocco, gilt edges ................................... 1 'IG
LIFB OF' JOSEPH 'l'HE PIWPILET, IIIS'l'OEY Ol•'
'l'IIE REOHGANIZED CHUIWH, & AUTOBIOGRAPIIY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finishec1, very hanc1some ............ 2 20
rrhis book contains 82i' pages of large, clear reatling
1nattcr.; also three very fine steel engravings and n fnc
Bin1ile of the autograph of .Joseph the Prophet and.Emnw,
ancl of .Joseph Smith; aiso, steel engraving of IIyrnn1
Smith. A complete history of the Church np to 1880.

ilO

r:rhit3 is a reply by I£lt1er \N. YvT. Llalr to Ekin· \rrn.

Sheldon of tile Sceond Aclvcntibt Soeicty, aJlfl
mt important ·work to be in Lhc hands of ihc JniniStl')" of ille
C!nuch e:::pccial1y; and H i~:· u. mo;::t c~ccllcnt o1;e r o b1]
cirenlated both in the Clnuch and amon;,; i.hor;u 1vitlJOnt,
nbonuding in proofH never before presented in de fun;~(' c.f
J-o.-:\eph Smith and the Book of ?iformnn.
YI8IO"fB OF JOSEl'II EL'vfiTU '.nm S!U:E,
Di:-;cuvcrieH of Ancie1J t 1\ meric:un Rt:;cottl:-! and Rt._•lieN 1
with tho Stntcm0::.1t of n Convertc{l tTe\V mHl cthen.:; p::t~)Cl' co\·er;:,, 48 pngef:;.
FOUSCG'l"r A:\D f~JJI::\X J)
J. Sll1lll1 amrnu; "'t'he Hib1n ri't'[H_jhes thu COJ!dil~'; of
Christ to ,Judge the \Vorlcl is now prrst.~' :.\L :a.
:B1 orseutt afllnns "Tho Dible rPeuches the Lit(~rnl
H.esnrrcclion o.f.' the Boily from the Gra-rc 1 , 1 hl
papcl' covers, HH pag;cs ............ .
50
VOICE OP WARNIKU
And Instruction to nll Pcople 1 on the Doctrine and
History of the latter duy work; J:);J pagns.
In paper covers ....................... .
In limp cloth turned in ........ .
GO
PitOPHE 1JliC ~Pllt_TTH.
Conilrrned in the A ppcari.ng of the Book of 1lrf•J1'1non,
an IsracliUsh B.ecord of a J!a.llo.u PoopJ.e; pnpcr
covers 2J cents, five for ............. , ..... , ...
1 00
~~Tieing the Su-bject of an Evening 1 s Convcrsnlion Hespcctiug itR Origin. Its Divinit:( Pro7cd by thn Serip ..
turcs and Collateral :Evidcner.
Prefaced ·with a J3ric['
Sketch of the J.1ifn of_Lhe :Prophet, 8h0\ving thn way nwl
manner of his 1Jccomi1l. J!lJO~;-:<'f:rcd of thn H!~tol'(t
0

••

RULES OF OTWEH AND D:CBA'i'E
For all Deliberative .P_,.J3Rcmblics of th6 Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Hnlcs, ancl one on Reports
of Branches an.d Distriets; j~38pagcR, Hrnp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO 1l00K OF COYEcLUfTS.
An enlargcclnmv edition; Paper co'i·crR, ;:;:J pngeF.
10
BHANCI! RECOHDR.
Leather 1)acks und corners, rr.!Jlt:lin sitlcH; ptintetl
headings, and ruled for Record of ]..:f:uucr:. lJlusr~ing of Chilclrcn, und for 11-iarrLngcs ...... , , , , , ,
. 8 00
DISTRIC'l' RECORDS.
Printed and 1wund similar to Drnnclt RecordH._.
. ;; 00
LICENSES AKD 1~0TIC.ES.
Elder's, Priest's, Tcachcr,s, and Deacon's LiccD.: c:1,
each per dozen ........ .
Blank Preaching N oticcP, per h nnc11·m1
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPI,IES,
Sunday School Engineer and Hc~orcl Book. . .
. , . . ,-),-,
No. 1.~Floral rriekcts for Jufant ClasEt; 1~3 fm~..
20
No. 496.~Floral Tickets; pnck of ~lG for...
~0
No. lOG.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 fo1· 5c., 100 fm·.
4iJ
No, 4G1.-Book l\Iurkcrc, 2s:G; 10 for f!c., 1\Xl for ....... \'0
No. 281.~Book Itiarkera 2~fxG; 10 for 2lJc., 100 .fo: .... ;:; ~5
No. 371.-Flo .wcrs and Verses, 2~:,hx4; 10 for 10c., 100 .. 90
No. 389.-Brony,e Birds ant1 Flo\H'N:, :Jx::l; puck oJ' 10
for 20c., 100 for...
50
No. :37:1.-Flowcrs and Ycr!3cs, :b:4~~;; '10
j:Jc., 100 .. t 27)
No. 4GO.-Flo:vers and Yerscs) 2 1{!x1; 10 for ·[2c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-J\ ntnmu I.~e.::rvcs, 8xG; 10 for :23rB 1DQ foL ... ~; ~:5
Prompt Attendance r_rickcts .... 100 for 1Gc., 1/)00 for 1 00
1

lliSCELLA~~J~OUS.

The Prohlcrn of Hnm~m J_.ifc, Hero and Hereafter,
llOnnd in cloth 1)oarc1s; i!:2l
........ 1
Gibbon~s Dee1ine nncl Fnll of tho Roman .Empirn,
cloth bo~1rdr., !) vo1s. .
J\:I:oF.<hcim's Chnrr.h Ilj:-::tm·y, elu~h !)()ttrcit<, ;,-olH..
Dalchvln 1 S J\ndl'nt Amcric:l, dnth, U1n.•;tl'~th}f1 ........ 1
Hollin's Ancient IIistorjr.
. ... A
Crndcn~s Compiute Conc.on1unco of tho 15Jbln, eloth .. l
The Koran . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 1
T·hc Bib1e Text Doole
..... .........
.1
r\pocryphnl Ncvv ':r'C'J:-!tflllH:nt..
.1
Brown's Concorc1ancc of 'Lhe Bil)1c ............... ,...
Five Qn.trcs of X otc Paper, ·~;::;o
. , . •• •. • •••
;Five Quires of Note Paper, better qnnlity ............

Emerson's Heady Binder, Ilcra1fl size . .

GO

00

on
HO
O:J
~·G

GO
00
ns
60
35
50
85

rinAcrrs.
No. Z.-Tn1th l\Ltde i.Inntfo8t; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. :J.-Yoice of tho Good Shepherd; 5c. a cloz., 100.. 10
No. 4.-.Eritorne of Faith and Dourine of the Church
nncl the KirtLu1d '1.1 cmp1c Snit; t)c. per dozen, 23c.
per 100; DOc. fur 23:), 81 fur GOO, per:! ,COO .
. ... 1 ~·5
;:.\[o. tL---Tlw •· O.nc J3~lpti3tn:, its 1\Iode, Subjects,
Prc-H<'-~l1Ji6ites 1 tL1d Dcr.ign; Elltl '\'i"l1o Shall .AclJninistcr; 1G page; ;.;:·1c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.--\Vho Then c~:111J0 Saved; 5e. u dozen, 100 .... '10
No. s."""Fnlll(JSS nfi!lf;·Aionenwnt.; 23e. n c1uh.,100 ... 1 ~·u
Xo. Q.--Spirit;ulir:-:m \~wwc<1 from ~1 Script1ll'al8lnudpul ut; ;,n p~l;.,;:J:-;; :3Jc. per dozen\ per l.O~ ......... 2 ~J
No. 10.-Thu Narro\v \Y<l.Y; 8 p.; 1Jc. n. dozl'Jll '100 lor 1 :10
?\o. 11.-·-'Tbe Plan of t-lulv:lt,iou; ;;oc. n. dozen, 100 ..... ~2_ ~2J
::'\o. i;2,--Th2 IJ.lhlc VCC8llH rolygamy; 23c .. n doz., 100.1 ~;)
:~:o.1~L~-TI.eplJ· to Or:-<:n1 Jlratt.; 2:>0. n do;:en, 100 for .. 1 ~·;)
;','{o. 17..···-DJ·i~~h~lntite Ii1oLl<..ry; Gc. a dozen, per 1{)0 .... ;JJ
No 1G.--Poly_smny: I.Vu8 it an Original rrcn1:t, of the
Clurrcb; 2~/C. a dozen, per 100 ................. " ... 1 c!Q
No. 1'1.---Tlw Buccc.SJ":iOl' lu the Proplwtie omce mul
PreNicbacy of tll,; Ch11reh; 2Je. n dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
!:L~--E;:'jcc.Llott of the Church; 1:Jc. a do;r,., 1.00 for 1 10
No. :J~).-·-Tho ''One :Bo&y:'' or the Church of Christ
nuckr tlv~ ApostL:ship untl nntler the ApostaFy;
1 ~ p:l,:::·e.-.;; 2 )c. n (l\)zcn 1 100 for, ................... 1 4J

~.~: --~~~~:; /t\~l~11 :Z~ ~~::~~~~::~~~~~~~~~;~~. ;n:·~~:);~:~:~~~,~/~~~~ ~ 1 ~~
1

1

2'L--Bapti.Pm; :W lHlg~'S: 2lJc. a dozen, 10CJ for ..... 1 25
No. ;; L -·Jt'ho E.i1q:;clmn of Gocl; G~'.. a dozen 1 1tn for... 40
-.No. 23.--Layin;r on of IIn.nds; De. a dozen, 100 for.
40
Nu. ;~~L--?IIonuttiia of the Lorc1's.HonHe; tic. a do;~,en,
per I:J:J.....
. . ... . . .. . . . .• . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •lO
No ~a.~--'rhe Bai)bo.tll (~nc:stlon; ZOe. n doz., 108 fm~ .. 1 4~)
No. 29.--..A YlNion of ihe Rc;~nrrcction, from_ thu Doctrine ancl Covcn[:nt.s j 5c. n c1ozen, 100 for.
40
No. ;~0.--0rigin of ~he Book o1' .l\.'f onnon; 15c. a dozen, prr lOO.
. ........ 1 10
Trnl h? ~;.nzl r:l.'rne Orthodoxy? und
tl.n :Er:.mgellcal Cl;_nrch? Al~::;o 1 the 1\lrtlantl rrernpk f) niL. Per do..;;cn 5e., 100 .for ;~:le. 1 230 for t>Oc.,
500 fol' SLOO, 1,000 for.
. ... 1 'i'!'i
A ?1-Ir_;moriul to CongrcBS; 8 page~; 13c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
'1'rinl of the ·\ritncBf',es Ln the Husurrcetton; :3;3 pagcB; Le. each, per do~ en ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iiO
PrnLJhct:.y on i1H; late H 12bclliun; per 100.......
15
An asFm·tnwnt of ~!.,ract~;, 35 cents.
CO,)lYLETE SET OF THACTS.
Hound in linlp cloth turned in, 270 p,agcA . . . . . . . . . .
~·;:;
CErtTI:F'LCATES .AND HJ:DPOR.'l'S.
]Jrauch StatisUcal :Reports) per dozen .. , ........... , . 60
Aunual .StatiBiieal H.cports, t\YO for ..... , .. , .. ,....... :w
.Brauch l!'inaudnl Rcport:;t, per dozen... . . . . . .
ao
Ccrtlflc~ltcs of Tbptism a~1cl }JcmbeTshi..p 1 per dozen.. 20
Certiiicute of HemoYn1, pur dozen.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
:20
J\Inningc Ccrtiflcntct-:, per dozen ........ , ... , . , .. , .
25
SONGS OJ<' ZION.
Tiy ~r. \V. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00

GER1IA":"l BOOKS.
Tho Uook of 1\iormon aw:1'~r,racts h1 the Gcrmau ln.n~
gttagc 'iJJay be hacl of B1'0. Ad. Hichter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follO\Vt;:--Book of J\.formou, bound in:i\f.orocco, $2.10;
ri'hc Bapti.sm, G ccntt~; tho Hq)entunce, 5 cont.::.;; the Prineiplcs of the Gospel, G cents; tho Epitorne of Faith, 2c.;
tho Sixth rrrnmpet, a iU'ty-fonr page pmnphlet, ;~5 centn,
'fhcsa pl'ieos include postage.
~CUE SAIN'l'S' ADYOCA'I'E.
Pnblishcc1 monthly in the interest of the Reorgnnizcc1
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interct)t
of tl1e Utah Mission of said Church. "IV. W. Blair, Editor.
Tcn11.s 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; suh~
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"-HEARKEN To ~·nE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAV:E SAVE IT 1111 ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE :~\fAN sHouLD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN nuT ONE HusnAlm: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, wrrEN EITHER
Is AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 13th January, 1883.
WE have been so constantly charged with
being a heretic and under the influence of
an evil spirit, by our Utah religionists that
we have grown somewhat used to the
charge; and hence, not so restrained from
doing, or saying something now and then
to cause the charge to be repeated. The
Advocate for January, contains a sharp
criticism upon the secret mm~riages of
Utah; and suggests that Congress should
take measures to compel the lVIormons of
Utah to respect the teachings of the Doctrine and Covenants, the discipline of rules
and church articles adopted long time ago,
when, as stated by the Deseret News for
August zd, 1882, ''Plural marria,re not
being then a tenet qf their creed, JZor
practiced by any if their number." (By
the way; how innocently and inadvertently
these men some times tell the truth).
This suggestion is made with a view to
the article on marriage, contained in the
Kirtland, Nauvoo, Liverpool and Cincinnati editions of the Doctrine and Covenants; but which the Utah Mormon leaders
so sacrilegious! y left out of their edition published in 1876 in Utah. This article provides for the open and public celebration
of the rites of marriage under the provisions .of the law of the land, The exist·
cnce in the church of any other system of
marriage than this, was denied sttcnuously
as late as 1844 and 185o, by those who
were recognized as leaders then and some
of them are now, including Elder, now Pres,
John Taylor. The remedy suggested is
that Congress enact and enforce such laWs
as will make all marriages void and the
parties thereto, including the officer bdote
whom the rites aJ·e performed, punishable;

1

unless those marriages are performed upon
a licence obtained from the proper officer
of a county court of record authorizing the
solemnization of such marriage, and providing that such solemnization shall be performed in the presence of witnesses whose
names shall appear of record.
The marriages, socalled, in the endowmerlt house in Salt Lake City, of which it
is alleged n~ record is kept, are travesties,
(and not solemn ones either but blasphemous) upon the sacred institution of marriage
as given to the Church in r83r.; and no provisions for such proceedings can be found,
not even in the socalled revelation pennitting, or commanding plural marriage. The
rule for celebrating the marriage rite, provides for a feast," ot a public meeting;" and
the secret farce of the Endowment House
is neither; but is a mockery of the "holy
law governing the Church as given in
r83r," as that law of 1831 was designated
by Elder Orson Pratt, in the I 7th ward
meeting house in December, 1876. Plural
marriage if commanded of God at all,
should be just as honestly celebrated and
as publicly acknowledged as the ceremony
that gives a woman a "legal husband," a
man a "legal wife," and when Pres. Brigham Young stated in court that he had
only one "legal wife," he told the untrammelled truth; for he had but oJZe, in the
law of God and men. Hence, if plural
marriages are still to be contracted in Utah,
Congress should provide that licences from
the proper court should issue to the parties desiring to contract them, upon application therefor, and for a record in whicl].
the day and date of such marriage, could
be kept, that a "feast" might be prepared,
or the ceremony take place in a "public
meeting" according to the "law of God."
As Bro. Blair states in the Advocate, we
did consider the situation, and we did then
and do now suggest a revision of the laws
o£ Utah in regulation of the marriage relation in such a manner as to provide that
all marriages must be consummated upon
licences from some county court o£ record,
in similar form to those in use in Illinois,
Iowa, JVtissouri 1 and other states, of the
U nitcd States, designating the officers of
church and state who are authorized to
solemnize n'larl'inge; and providing for the
punishment of all persons who shall con-

tract or attempt to contl'act in marriage in
any other way; and also providing for any
and all subterfuges and <evasions of the
plain provisions of the laws on Marriage.
PRIEST AND DEACON.

THE answer that we gave in the HERALD ·
fol' December I sth, respecting the Deacon
assisting the Priest, has drawn upon us
letters and articles from several of the
brethren, who call the answer in question,
one of whom goes so far as to write: "I
suppose you will at once see the mistake
you have made and correct it."
All we have to add is this, that the law
to which these val'ious brethren cite us,
states in reference to the duties of a Priest
that he is to assist the Elder in all the
duties laid down "if occasion requires."
One of these duties is to take the lead of
"meetings in the absence of the Elder."
The very 5atnepmvision is made in regard
to the Teacher, for "he is to take the lead
of meetings in the absence of the Elder or
Priest, and is to be assisted always, in all
his duties in the Church, by the Deacons,
if occasion requires." In this it must be
clearly observable that when the occasion
may demand in the absence of the Elder,
the Priest who may be in charge may be
assisted in his duties by the Deacons; and
in such circumstances the only question
that may possibly rise is to cavil about
whether the invoking the blessing on the
bread and wine is the administration of the
sacrament, or whether the passing of it is
the administration of it. We believe in a
correct rendition and teaching of the law,
and the revelations; but we dislike to see
overstrained construction of any law. Section 27, paragtaph 22, gives us to understand what is called in the law the administration of the sacrament.
"And the
Elder or Priest shall administer it; and
after this manner shall he administer it:
he shall kneel with the Church and call
upon the Father in solemn prayer, saying,"
&c. The form o£ the prayer follows, and
not a word of teaching as to ho7{) the bread
and wine are to reach the tticmbers; wheth·
er the officer is to take the plate and cup,
and sitting in a convenient place have
every one cotne to him and take of them
as he holds them for their acc!!ptance i ot
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whether he shall carry them to them m
person each one in succession, ·or pass the
plate and cup from hand to hand. The
teaching of Moror1i is the saiue, and the
testimony there given is that they "acliTiinistered it according to the teaching of
Christ." Precisely the same formula is
given; and no instruction as to who shall
pass it. The relation o£ the taking of the
sacrament at Christ's visit to this land, by
Nephi is simpl,f that Christ brake and
gave to his disciples and they to the multitnde, he gave them the wine and they to
the multitude. He told them then that
"one should be ordained who should break
bread and bless it, and give it unto the
"people of my church." But no further
instruction as to how the bread, or wine
should be passecl.
The Church has m:ct in the various
branches and the Elders have usually contented themselves with blessing the emhlen1s, and have called Priests to the duty
of passing them to the people, if the congregation was large several of them; and
W:t believe that when the Priest should be
left in charge, or be ttnder the necessity of
lidministering the sacrament, when no
Elder is present, he may with equal propriety as he might act in passing the
emblems to the people when blessed by
the Elder, call a Deacon to his aid "if
necessity requires."
It should be borne in mind by those
who have volunteered to teach us the revelations on this point, that we distinctly
stated in answer to the q ucstion that "if
necessity J'equired" the Deacon might do
so and so. If there is no necessity, and
can be none, no possible harm can come to
the law. David eat the shew bread contrary to law, the di5ciples violated the
Sabbath in plucking the ears of corn and
rubbing them in their hands, and Jesus
pread the necessity as the bw and it is still
good law.

must accept the issue and do the best we can.
The Lord, so far as we have any knowledge ot
the books has riot spoken regarding the subject
queried of, elicept as it may be inferred. However, until such times as those of the Saints who
are afraid of the influence of any kind of fiction,
or c1'eatecl truths, shall furnish us with a sufficient
amount of truth clone up i11to palatable morsels,
we shall continue to do the best we can.
!f?._t£es.-Are the stories o:t Maplewood Manor
and The Sensible Girl, published in the Ilope,
true?
Ans.·~In the sense in which the questioner undoubtedly intends the word truth to be understood, they are not true. But in the sense of correct principles taught in them they are faithfully
true. If the reader has read these stories with
attention he will have discovered that The Sensible Girl, taught the lesson of hatred to shams,
and the love of an independent self depcndsnce,
rather than genteel beggary, such a·s hundreds of
young women, raised by too indulgent mothers
are raising up for ruined lives, even now; and
there are some of these foolish mothers in the
church too; and some young women, daughters
of such mothers, who are offended to be called
women, preferring to be called "ladies;" who are
afraid of honest, hard work, that makes the hands
strong and so1netin1es red, (and "vulgar looking,"
because red), but who think it no disgrace to let
mother do the dirty work and drudgery, while
they simper and dawdle, and crochet and lounge,
and trapse round from amusement to amusement
with addle pated young "gentlemen," as soft and
silly as themselves. A late exchange of the HERALD truly says:
"The men of 1.vorth and stamina in the American nation are getting tired of
the l'ace of fashionable, watering place, society
women; and are looking for help metes, not help
eats alone."
Maplewood Ma·nor, will teach a
similar lesson to the young readers of the IIoje, if
they heed what they read. Take the glint, and
gloss and rythm and melody and brightness and
glamour and twilight and dawn out of the world,
and leave nothing but the broad, real sunlight,
and the black darkness of night, it would be a sorry world to live in; so it would be if only hard,
unrelenting unchanging truth, and the hideous realities of life were to be given to men, unblessed
by the blandishment of hope, the rounding enchantments of distance and the bright, soft, and
rosy colorings that love gives.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
-'tues.- \Vhen trouble cxbts between members
o£ a district not members of the same branch and
some of no branch at all, and some of the parties
wish to get the matter settled; whose duty is it
to t:tke hold of the matter?
Ans.-Thosc wishing the matter adjusted. All
members of the church within the lines of an organized district are amenable to the district conference; and he may proceed upon proper information. No person is exempt from the labor and
dealing of church officers.
:tues.-Is it acceptable to the Lord to train up
in the children an appetite for fiction, which is no
better than any religious novel if not true?
Ans.-The appetite for light reading is unclo\Jbtedly a dangerous one; and could the children be
reached in any other way, it might be as well to
avoid all fiction. But, as it can not be done, we

Bro. M. 0. Matthews, of New Pa:-k
Branch, Pennsylvania, wrote us December
zoth:

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

"I called a meeting yesterday evening; there
were five members present. vVe opened by singing for God's grace, and while the five of us were
singing, six voices were heard plainly by the
majority; one was the voice of the Spirit singing
with us. 0 how sweet that voice was."

Bro. James Moler wrote from Leon,
Mason county, West Virginia, that at the
close of late labors of himself and Bro.
vVilliams, near his home, he baptized two
from the Baptist Church, husband and
wife; and adds:
"There are many calls for preaching in Mason
and Jackson counties, from which places the cry

"Come over and help us," is heard. On the 13th
of January, if the good Father will, I will present
our plea in a new place."

Sr. E. G. Page wrote from Hudson,
Wisconsin, lately:
"There is not much encouragement in trying
to convince those who are so well joined to their
idols as are the majority of the people here.
Seven different denominations, besides infidels
and sinners.' 1

Bro. E. Penrod, writes December 19th,
that:
"It is very sickly in Elko, Nevada; scarlet
fever and pneumonia. But the Saints have all
escaped so far, thanks to our Father.''

Bro. E. C. Brand writes:
"I think the prospects here at Dorchester,
N ebraskn, are good; also eight miles from Platts·
mouth, where I am requested to return after New
Year."

Bro. 1-L C. Bronson wrote from Andalusa, Illinois, December 29th, 1882:
''I am now conducting a series of meetings at
this place, with a fair prospect for good results.
I shall continue here this week, and then go to
other .fields. Many inquiring for truth, but few
to present il."

Bro. E. L. Kelley wrote from Galland's
Grove, Iowa, December zoth:
"The Bishop is meeting wit!~ sdlid encouragements, both ·on the question of the temporal law
geherally, and the Temple fund, acnd we both
feel better."

Bro. Richard Ferris writes from Oakland, California:
"Every one is much pleased at the prospect o£
the Ilerald. becoming a weekly, and thinks that
such enterprise on the part of its publishers betok"
ens renewed activity in the great work of the
gospel; and in consequence, portends a harvest
of good results. That they may not be disap"
pointed is the hearty wish of all."
EDITGRIAL ITEMS.
Anti-Polygamy Standard of Salt Lake,
Utah, publishes in its ad,'ertisement that it is the
"Only Anti-polygamy journal in the United
States." This journal is now about two and a
half months old in its third volume, while the
IIerald, our own .raper is now entering its thir·
tieth volume, and it is a wonder that the Stand·
ard never heard of our anti-polygamous procli"
ivities. "-'hat an age it is for self-assertion.
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff writes from Magnolia Plan•
tation, Alabama, December t9th, that Bro. Giv•
ens had baptized five and Bl'o. Entrekin three,
during the last month. He adds "The work is
looking up in this district."
Bro. John A. White living at Butte City, Mort"
tana, is quite anxious that the work the1·e should
be revived. He thinks that the officers of branch"
es, should call the Saints together; and if there
be no branch organization, that officers in the
church, in a locality where there are several
Saints, ought to call them together from time to
time; and if no preaching may be had, engage in
prayer for the good of each other, and the we!"
fare of the cause.
THE
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Bro. John Eames writes from Hartville, \Vyoming, that on the 8th of December, r882, at ten
in the evening, he witnessed the first run of copper from their company smeller at Millersburg.
The yield of copper from the ore >Yas wry good.
In a ten hours' run 4,500 1bs of copper had been
moulded into bullion bars, ready for shipment.
Bro. Eames was in high hopes and good spirits.
He expected to speak three times on Sunday,
December roth, to the miners, having an audience of about thirty at the Smelter. He also
sent specimens of the ore, and the copper after
smelting.
Our regular mail sent out for the first number
of r883, of the 1-Ierald, Hope and Advocate, weighed sor 7f pounds, and was put up in 3,337 packages. The post office department furnishes us
with sacks, and directs the routes we shall send
them. Each sack is labelled ·by us, what office it
is from, and where it is going. The following is
the list of routes:
Iowa, two sacks.... . . ....... 'veight
Illinois, .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . ..
Ohio, Pa., Ont., Ens tern States
Kansas, Colo., Texas, &c..... .
Missouri . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .
Utah, Idaho, Montana, &c.....
Cnliforni::t. Oregon, Nevada . . .
Nebraska and Dakotah........
1\fich., Ind., Wis., :Minn. . . . . . .
Alabama, Florida, &c..........
England, Wales, Australia, &c.

10~Ths,

457 pnckngcs

5)

352

64
35
50
59 14

512
2n2

28\-~

317
323
388
211

37
17

113

48)~

12~4

300

42

Bro. Joseph C. Clapp has lately been elected
J u&tice of the Peace, at Moscow, Idaho; and
writes, November 3oth, that he thinks he will
"administer justice, (according to my ideas of justice), and preach the gospel also this winter."
He is in better health than for years. May Bro.
Clapp's ideas of justice prevail unless he is
changed from what he was when we saw him
last, is our wish.
Sr. N. V. Pearson, living on a farm belonging
to her brother \Vat Ellis, on Elm Creek, 'ten
miles east of Rancho, Gonzales county, Texas,
would be glad to see some travelling elder; her
husband and herself would make one welcome.
Bro. Alexander H. Smith, just returned from
a ministerial visit to south-east Kansas, visited
Lamoni, December 19th to 22d, seemingly in good
health and spirits. Bro. Stephen Maloney, writing from Galesburg, Missouri, says of Bro.
Smith's visit to the Spring River District, "He
did us great good, both by his good counsel and
his kindly sympathy :£or us all."
Bto. 1'homas R. Allen, wrote from Cleveland,
Iowa, that five had lately been added to the
Church there, one the wife of a good brother of
the branch. He also reports good results from
the Pegg and Gillen debate there.
Sr. Parthena Haskell wrote from Madison,
Indiana, that she was an old time Saint, baptized
in the Martyr's day, and was now rejoicing in
the testimony of the gospel that she had received.
She thinks a good work will yet be done in
southeastern Indiana.
LIMIT YouJt WA~Ts.~Ftom the nature of
things, the il1c61r1e o£ most of the inhabitants of
the earth must be; limited, and, indeed, within
Yery nal'row bounds. The product of labor
throughout the world, if equally divided, would
l1ot make the share of each individual large. It
ls impossible that every one should be what is
called rich. But it is by no means impossible to
be indepe'ndent. A11d what is the way to compass
this--as Burns appropriately designates it-~"gloti"
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ous privilege?" The method is very siniple. It
consists in one rule: Limit your wants. Make
them few and inexpensive. To do this would
interfere but little with your real enjoyment. It
is mostly a nwtter of habit. You require more
or you are satisfied with less, just as you have
accustomed yourself to the one or the other.
Limit your wants, estimate their cost, and never
exceed it, taking pains always to keep it inside of
your income. Thus you will secure your lasting
independence. Young men, think of this. A
great deal of the happiness of your lives depends
upon it. After having made your money, spend
it as you choose, honestly; but be sure you make
it first.-Selected.

~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscriptiOn has been paid. When payments are made
the elate is ch,angecl, which answers for a receipt.

MAGXOLIA, Harrison Co., Iowa,
December 12th, r882.

Dear Herald:-From your pages I learn that
the rep01:ts of the Elders and correspondence of
the Saints, are read with interest, and while I can
not flatter myself that either my writings or my
labors are worthy of great attention, yet, lest I
should be thought remiss in my duties both to lhe
work and to the Herald, I will drop you a word
for the benefit of all who may desire to know
what I am doing. In the discharge of my duty
as a gospel minister, I left my home eight weeks
ago to-morrow morning, for the state of Nebraska.
I did not stop in the branches on my way, and if
any offense was given in this, I humbly ask pardon for apparent neglect. Had I consulted my
personal comfort I should certainly have done so,
but I was sent to seek the "lost sheep," as well as
to salt those who are in the fold. It is much
more pleasant to find a cosy shelter in some
branch, where good cheer is found in every house,
and at your leisure deal out the bread of life to
such as will receive it with gratitude, than it is to
take your chance among those· who are cold and
indifferent to the truth, or even among the poor
and destitute, who are "hungering and thirsting
for righteousness;" and then when everything is
pleasant around you, you can write so much
better, tell a brighter story, and how glad yon are
to make sacrifices for the truth, etc. We are all
willing to make greater sacrifices when everything is pleasant and prosperous, but when clouds
of adversity lower over us, when the prospect
before and behind looks cold and gloomy, and
the hour for real sacrifice has come, how we
shrink from the cup; and if our hearts are not
made of the right stuff, and are not in the right
place, we are apt to pine for the "leeks and
onions," and the "flesh pots of Egypt." Yes,
deat' Herald, we are poor things when the tl'ial
comes, t k11ow it, I have been there. But when
God's inspil'ing love fills our hearts, come storm
or sunshine, J>oVel'ty or prosperity, cold or heat,
friends or foes, we can brave all, and endure all,
trusting in that upholding grace,· which is dispensed to all who manfully labor and fight for
the victory of tPuth over error, of light over darkness. But I must curb my pen, for it Is w::tndering front the purpose of this lctte!'. I cra>·e
forg\VeJclllsfi ar;d return.

Arriving at Battle Creek in Nebraska, just
before the sun was sinking from view, I shouldered my valise and started for "Yellow Banks,"
soine four miles distant. I was running a race
with the great orb of day; I wanted to cross the
Elkhorn River at the above point, under his
cheering rays; but it was like the old battle of
the weak against the strong; and I never thought
of commanding him to "stand still," so I was
left "where Moses was when the candle was
blown out." I laid down my burden at a house
by the wayside to enquire how I could cross the
river. ,. Only a woman and little baby were at
home and filled with fear (as I learned afterwards) lest I was "an old tramp." 'She curtly
told me that when I got there some one would
fetch me across. I got to the banks of the river
and hallooed, and presently a voice rang out that
I had once heard before; the man that owned
that voice said, "That's Charles Derry." I bore.
testimony to that truth, and quickly Bro. Joseph
Jackson brought two horses, one for me to ride
over the Elkhorn. A hearty welcome,.such as
only Latter Day Saints can give, was given me,
and I was very comfortably housed for the night,
and every care taken of the poor "old tramp."
The next morning he took me to the depot, and
at night I found myself at Clear Water, enjoying
the kind hospitality of Bro. and Sr. Hollenbeck.
Here my labors began. Here is a knot of Lattet
Day Saints who had come here to lay a foundation
for their future temporal well being. They com·
menced at the "bed rock;" and I am happy to
say many of them have laid fair foundations, and
are building upwards. This is the home of our
brother, George S. Hyde, and he is about the
wealthiest man among them; ·so you may know
they are not overstocked with this world's goods.
But they have large hearts, and strong and wi!J.
!ng hands, and better than all, I believe truth
reigns supreme in their hearts. vVhile among
them, I visited in the day and preached at night.
I had good audiences, not only of Saints, but outsiders seemed to take a great interest, and I only
fear I left them too soon; but I felt that if they
truly hungered and thirsted after righteousness,
there were those there who were duly authorized
to break the bread of life, and well capable of
doing so, while I must visit less favored places.
Elder Levi Gamet is in charge here. \Vhile I waB
·here the Saints met and made arrangements for
building a small frame church, believing that it
would better represent the character of the work
than the poor dark sod house in which they have
been accustomed to worship. I left this place to
preach in the town of Oakdale, but the Methodists,
poor things, thought it would desecrate their
church, to have a Latter Day Saint preach in it, so
after waiting in vain for a favorable answer.,! passed
on to Cedar Branch. Here I found a few Saints
in the faith; I preached twice, and finding no
desite among the outsiders, I continued my jour·
ney. My next stopping place was at Buffalo
Creek, with a Mr. Nelson, whose wife belongs to
the Church; I preached a number of times here
and also in other p!aees in this vicinity, during
which time I enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Nel·
son and wife. Th!s man is believing in the latter
day work, and attended my meetings, as far as
ten miles away from his home.
I preached iii :Bumett; hete is Elder Oscar
Beebe, the blacksmith; he says he lost his license;
and has applied irt vain to the church attthoriti~s
for another. He p!'eaches occasionally, but the
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Saints do not know whether he has been properly
ordained; he ~would have more influence for good
if he could present his credentials.
I returned to Yellow Banks, and preached a
number of times there. There seemed to be a
good interest there. Here are three Latter Day
Saints, Joseph Jackson, Sr. Roberts and Sr: Gillman; I was heartily welcomed by them all. I
occupied three different places of ~worship while
there. I visited Deer Creek and preached, but
owing to the stormy weather only a few were
present. The ofi1cers in charge seem a little
slow, and the work does not progress there; but
I was treated very kindly, and made welcome to
their homes. From thence I went to Emerick.
Here are two Latter Day Saints. I preached a
humber of times here; the third time I was told
I could not have the sc]lool house any more, by
the man who claimed to own the land on which
it was built. This was a Class Leader in the M.
E. Church. Two of the citizens immediately
offered their house.;. I accepted one; it was well
seated and well filled. And the people confessed
that I had preached more truth than they had
heard before. One man declared it was the first
gospel sermon he had ever heard. The people
visited me in the day time to make further inquiry, and were loathe to have me leave. But
letters from home told me I was needed there, as
my wife was suffering from rheumatism, and the
flour bin was empty, so I concluded to return.
On my ~way home I aJtended the conference of
the Northern Nebraska District. Attendance
slim, but we had a good season together. Those
who attended love the cause of God; but among
the citizens of Columbus, outside of the Church,
there seems to be no desire for anything but the
God o£ this world. Even the fashionable chnrches can not atlract them, only as they afiord an
opportunity of displaying their painted, made up
forms and costly apparel. , Surely the god of this
world hath blinded their eyes.
Well, dear IIerald, I thank God for the restoration of the gospel. After testing it for thirtyfive years, comparing it with every creed, testing
it by the crucible of inlidelity in every form,
watching it closely in its struggles with the iron
bound creeds of the churches, and also with the
cold, gloomy, blasphemous sneers of avowed
skepticism, or "science talscly so called," I haye
found it victorious in every contest. I have never
had to blush, or on suppliant knee apologize for
its defects; but in every instance have felt to
give ]'\raise and glory to God for inspiring the
heart and mind of the Seer of the last days; and
thereby enabling him to bring forth such a platform of eternal principles, that ali the winds and
storms of earth and hell can not shake. A platform broad enough for all humanity to stand
upon, whose eternal principles comprehend God
and the universe at large, and adapted to all the
wants and conditions of the entire family of man.
I humbly praise him that he has chosen poor me
to be a messenger, a bariner bearer of that gospel.
It is not pleasant to flesh and blood to endure
privations and the r;corn and contempt of the
world; hut there is blessedness in the consciousness that we are endnring it for the cause of
tmiversal right, and joy in the realization that
"truth must prevail," and that we are "laying up
trea&ures where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal." All
iny care is that I may ever prove a valiant and a
Wise soldier, and thereby make my title clear to
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an eternal redemption throngh the blood of
Christ.
Wishing you and your readers a good and
prosperous New Year, with thousands of honest
truth seekers added to your list, and God's light
forever in the sanctum, and his blessing upon all
the girls and boys in the office, I remain the
friend of truth and humanity,
CnARLicS DERRY.

CRESTON, Iowa,
December 3d, r882.
Dear Ilerald:-As I have not seen anything
from the l-Iiland Branch in your columns, I will
try in my weakness to write. We have a branch
of fifteen members, org;:mized some six months
ago, with thirteen members. Two have been
baptized since. vVe haYe Saint's meeting every
two weeks; met fm; the purpose of holding branch
1neeting on Thanksgiving Eve; •and as there 'vas

STEWARTSV[LLE, DcKalb Co., :Missouri,
December 19th, roSz.
Brother ':foscjlt :-The Stewartsville Branch
met yesterday, and effected in a harmonious
manner, a division of the branch. Many of the
Saints living in the city have no conveyances of
their own, and those that have can not carry all
who wish to attend the meetings held in the
chapel two and a half miles from town, and
frequently the road is muddy or otherwise difficult
to travel upon; and it was thought >vise to
organize a Sunday School in town, the majority
of the children in the branch residing there, and
the well being of the work in other ways seemed
to indicate that regular· and frequent services
would be necessary. So the Saints living in
town, and close Yicinity, formed a new branch,
numbering about fifty members, which will be
called either the "City Branch of Stewartsville,"
or simply "Stewartsville Branch," if the parent
branch will adopt another name. Bro. John M.
Terry is president of the new branch, Bro. George
E. Ross, Priest, Bro. George Leech, Teacher,
James Smith, Deacon, Alexander :McCallum,
Secretary. There has been a hall, seating about
one hundred, obtained, which the Saints of both
branches have furnished, and will keep up. The
parent branch elected Bro. D. J. Powell as its
president, Bro. C. P. Faul continuing as Priest,
Bro. Thomas McKee as Teacher, R. McKee and
James vVood, Deacons. The chapel has been
recently renovated inside, new benches or pews
made, old ones repainted, new curtains put up,
and platform enlarged. Bro. Burlington of St.
Joe, has made us a present of a pair of tasty and
valuable swinging lamps and fixtures. The old
branch numbers about sixty members. There
are four branches ~vi thin a circle of twelve miles,
numbering in all about two hundred and twentyfive members. Beside the Starfield Branch, six
miles south of Stewartsville. The Delana Branch
sixteen miles east, and the St. Joseph Branch
twenty miles west. I spoke the past two Sundays
in the chapel in the morning, and in the hall in
town at night. Excellent liberty, and good
audiences. I expect to deliver a series of discourses in town, commencing this Thursday
night. I shall notice Rev. Phillips' philippic.
Saints ate moving into this region continually,
and yet there is room; plenty of exceHent farms
for sale.
Your brother in Christ,
T. -vv. SMlTli.
CHATFIELD. Minnesota,
November 3oth, 1882.
Bro. ':foscjh Smith :~-I >vrite to express my
gratitude for past mercies, and for blessings
which I now enjoy. I thank him ·who ddighteth
in mercy, and wl).o giveth and upbraideth not, to
all who ask him for divine favors. \V e love him
because he first loved us; yet how unworthy I
feel of love so great as His.
Truly,
MRS. 0. C. MERRILL

not much business to attend too, we thought best
to hold a prayer meeting, with which the Lord
was well pleased, as 'we realized by the p1·esence
of the Holy Spirit, by which we were strength··
ened. \Ve were also made to realize the power
of Satan to some extent, and given to understand that he (Satan) was trying to overcome
some; but the promise is that through the faithfulness of the Saints, there will be a great work
done in this place. May the time speedily come
is the prayer of many.
There is a good faithful branch here, notwithstanding some of its members are young in the
cause. \V e greatly desire that an Elder of ability may come in our midst this winter, and labor
for a season. As we are a branch in the district,
we claim some of the labor of that district, and
hope the president will call on us, and give some
encouragiug exhortation~. If an Elder should
feel directed to come to our assistance, please
come to Creston, and inquire for .A~. M. Buliard,
living three miles south-east of the city, where
they will be eared for.
Hoping that the work of the last dispensation
may increase, and the sleeping children in Zion's
cause may arouse from the slumber that hangs
over them,
I remain as ever your brother in the covenant,
E. D. BuLLARD.
RuNNELLS, Polk Co., Iowa,
December 19th, r882.

Bro. ':fosrjh Smith :-·Since last I wrote to you,
I haYe been constantly engaged in the ministry.
Bro. R. Etzenhouser has been in lny company for
about three weeks past. I find him "zealously
affected in a good cause." He presents the message in good style, and is careful in his pulpit demeanor, as well as elsewhere. He should receive
every needed encouragement-~-and proper inducements extended as incentives to encourage full
future action in the field.
We, by request of friends, have been occupying
Brown's Hall, at Runnells, since last Friday eve
with good attendance, and intelligent, inviting
auditors. Friends have defrayed expenses for
hall, until eve of zoth inst., when we close efiorts
there for present.
\Ve go next to Mahaska county, thence to Des
lVIoines, to "hold a series of revivalistic services,"
thence to Adel, Dallas county.
I can truly say:
"All the way my Savior leads me;
What have I to asll: beside?
Can I doubt his tender mercy,
Who through life has been my guide?"
His Jove and mercy, who can tell!

No pecnniary interest prompts me to ministerial
labor. I haYe laid myself on the altar as a living
burning sacrifice. I look afar into the starry
heights, I see Christ in all his majesty, full of
tender love and sympathy. He says: "Go, preach
the gospel." I see the shining myriads of theredeemed; I see the souls of the martyrs of Jesus
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under the altar, they cry aloud: "Go, preach the
gospel!" I hearken, and hear from behind me,
away in the distance, voices of those who, through
my labors have been made happy in the truth;
to the right, to the left, and lo! before me, I see
countless throngs inviting me to come; voices
from all around, beneath, and voices from above
salute my enraptured ears, their sound thrills my
soul, saying: "Go, preach the gospel, through
you, and such as you in .Christ have made us
happy-make others happy in God." Others saying: "Come, labor with us--as you have aided in
saving others, so aid in saving us!" 0, can any
minister for Christ and humanity sit idly by, with
all this. sound of inviting and commissioning
voices ringing in his soul, and ask: "What can I
do?" All these must be heard. Don't you see
eyes moistened with tears of joy, whose souls you
have been instrumental in saving-begging you
to go onward! Remember,
"Though tcruptecl and tried,
The Savior who died,
Hath c.alled thee to suffer and reign by hio sitle;
His cross thou shalt bear,
And his crown thou shalt wear,
Antl forever, au<;! ever, his glory shalt share."

Yours in bonds,
J .. FRANK McDowELL.
MAGNOLIA, Iowa.
Bro. ':fosej>h:-I came here last Saturday from
the Fremont District. Was permitted to meet
Ern. Geo. A. Blakeslee, E. L Kelley, C. Derry,
J. C. Crabb and P. Cadwell, as visitors to the
conference, pronounced by some of the brethren,
the best conference held in the district. The
house was filled to overflowing three. times on
Sunday t() hear the word of life spoken. I expect to remain in this vicinity during the present
week.
Yours in bonds,
RoBT. M. ELvrx.
Nebraska,
December zd, r882.
Bro. ':foseph:--Leaving my home and loved
ones on the 2oth of last month, to fill the mission
assigned me caused me to feel sad, having to
leave under the present conditions of the church
and myself. I felt, Oh, my Father and God,
when will thy children arise and let their light
shine: how long, 0 Lord, will thy mercy continue; can it be that the favored of the Lord shall
be cast oft" for their slothfulness, and worldliness,
and be the favored no more?" • And to labor to
gather in, and see those already gathered in,
straying from their Shepherd, by neglecting those
duties of love, the fulfilling of which proves such
a blessing to the one fulfilling them, seemed to
me a double task, the fulfilling of which I felt I
was not able to do. I almost faltered by the
thought of the task before me. God gave me
ability to make the start, and I find the task all
I apprehended, and sometimes far more; but so
far I have been able to fulfill all duties presented
to my understanding as duties, but with what
wisdom those duties have been accomplished
is but known to Him who sees all we do.
Dear brother, was you not so well acquainted,
if not better, with the present condition of the
church, and the trials, with which a preacher of
the word is surrounded, when leaving all near to
them on earth by the ties of nature, and battle
against Satan, and all his workings, I could
write you more, but I am sad, doubly so, and this
will suffice. One thing I have determined to do,
HAYES,
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and that is to serve God to the best of my ability,
and to labor, only as I have faith that I can accomplish for good.
I labored at the Garner school-house, on the
nights M the zoth, zrst, nd with fair interest, receiving the help of friends on my way, arrived at
Blair on the 24th, where I held a meeting with
good interest, and a desire for my return in the
near future by quite a number, which desire I
hope to fulfill, as I feel that there is a people
there almost persuaded, and after whom God is
feeling. I came from Blair to the home of the
much loved brother James Brown, at which place
I preached on Sunday, the 26th, to a goodly number of Saints and friends congregated a; by appointment of the Hayes Branch--the one organized on last September. The Saints of this branch
are holding meetings every two weeks, and although labot'ing against odds, they have the
respect of their neighbors generally, which I esteem as the best of sign o£ their endeavoring td
live at peace as much as possible with all men,a good trait in the character of a Saint.
I am now holding meetings at a school house,
in the northern part of Douglas county. Quite
an interest is manifested, and I believe good will
be done to the cause. I continue here till Sunday
night the 3d inst From here I go to the Douglas
Branch, of which Bro. Josiah Curtis is president.
One thing I am greatly encouraged. in the kindness with which I meet both from Saints and the
world. I had like to have forgotten to state, that
I had the pleas tire of uniting in .the bonds of Wedlock the youngest daughter of Bro. James Brown,
to Mr. Z. J. Brewster, both of which are favorable
to our people. This was on Thanksgiving, and
of course we had the turkey.
The Saints are greatly pleased that the Ilerald
is soon to be made a weekly. I pray that our
little fiope may soon become a weekly, and hope
the Saints will try to give it all the encouragement they can, in their Sabbath Schools especially,
and I think it can soon be accomplished. I have
not met with any of the traveling brethren in
Ncbras;ka yet, but I pray for their success, and
the success oi all in the service of our God, until
the accomplishment of all thing,; spoken by all
the holy prophets since the world began.
I am still continuing the discussion in the
\Vaterloo Gazette, but Elder Winters has written
his concluding article. I have not answered it
yet. It has created some little interest to the detriment cf the Elder as I hear that·in some places
the people think he has been too wilful! in his remarks against your father, and in misquoting
Scripture.
Yours in the labor of saving souls,

J.

FRANK MINTL:N,

L.\MBERT A, Baldin Co., Missouri,
November 3oth, r882.
Bro. ':fos<'ph:--Since I wrote last I have been
endeavoring to magnify my calling. The Master
has blest me both in study and in the presentation
of the word.
The low condition of the work in the Florida
District has made me feel very sad at times, but
I have not despaired. Though pained, I have
been cheered with rays of light from above. It
is hard for us to look upon the faces of those
whom we love, and see them paling in the mortal strife. It is hard for us to witness their struggles with death. But ah, it is harder if we have

2I
been made alive to the great issues of life, to see
those for whom our hearts yearn, "dying unto
righteousness." In the first instance, if they·haY(J
died in Christ, we know
"That from this twilight of God's.love,
Will rise t.he glory of eternal life."

But the twilight of those who die unto right,
eousness, will deepen into a tempestuous night.
Living unto God we shall meet the former, on
that better shore; but the latter we must bid an
eternal farewell. "For where God and his Christ·
are, they can not come, world's without end."
Our district conference at Coldwater, first Sat,
t)rday and Sunday in November, though not
hrgely attended, pas'led ofr pleasantly. There is
a demand for preaching in almost every part of
the district,---a demand only partially meL
Bro. Givens recently baptized three in BaJd,
win county, Alabama. He is getting advanced
in years, infirm in body, and has to labor to sup,
port his family; but he loves the work, and
preaches most of the Sabbaths during the year.
He is an example worthy of imitation. More
local labor in this district and the work would
move on, and all concerned would have occasion to rejoice. I think Bro. Givens has
baptized about a dozen during the past year.
The secret of his success is his upright walk
and conversation; and love, the strong love
he has £01' his fellow man. My address is Lamberti, Baldwin county, Alabama.
Your brother in Christ,
.
FRANK P. SCARCLIFF.
SoUTH RAWDoN, llants Co., Nova Scotia,
December 14th, r882.
Bro. 'Joseph/ Dear Sir:---I received tracts Nos.
6, rr, and zo: ·Thanks to the donor. They were
very acceptable, and are eagerly sought aftet by
the people with whom I ha\·e been laboring.
·
I have been preaching this last month in hvo
different places, preaching nearly every night,·
and twice or three times Sundays. Quite an
interest among the people.
Invitations from
three other places have been extended to me,
which I expect to accept soon after holidays.
This people are conservative; the work progresses slowly here. Orthodoxy is determined
to stop it at once, and is making every exertion
possible to "wipe. it out," as they are pleased to
express it, \Ve pay no heed to them, keeping the
even tenor of our way, preaching all we can, and
every opportunity, publicly and privatdy, teaching that Jesus is the Christ, and his words are
true, sowing the seed everywhere, leaving the
result with the Lord of the harvest, praying he
will give us sheaves for our hire if we are worthy.
The few Saints of Delhaven, are proving themselves Saints indeed, and to their neighbors are as
a "city set on a hill," and as a "light on a table,"
the bright shining of which gives light in the
room.
May God still more abundantly bless them.
But they and we were made sad indeed when our
Master called for one of our number. Bro.
George N. Davison, of Scots Bay was buried
November 29th. For five years he held the faith
firm and unwa,·ering among this people, alone,
through trials, peculiarly strong temptations and
difficulties, not to say persecutions; but proved
that for the faith he was willing to give up all
that might be required of him.
When he bid me good bye, October 3rst, he
said, "Probably I will not see you again in the
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flesh." I tried to encourage him, but felt it might
be so. He slept quietly, and peacefully passed
away. "Precious in the oight of the Lord is the
death of his saints." I feel more lonely since his
death. ·what a dcarlh of laborers! Only one
weak one to"tell the story of the gospel's restoration to the thousand villages, towns and hamlets
of Nova Scotia, and to that one the cry is, Come
over into our neighborhood, from many places.
May God in mercy to man send more laborers
into the vineyard.
I am trying to do what I can. Have been
reproved for not being faithful enough in the
past. Have renewed my diligence, and hope to
do better in the future. May God help me. Pray
for me, Bro. Joseph. I want to do right, preach
the gospel, be faithful, overcome, and receive the
promise made me, "Enter, no power can hinder."
May God bless you and all the Israel of God.
Yours in the bonds of Christ,
JOSEPH F. BURTON.
No q S. Sheldon St., CmcAGO, Ills.,
December zotb, r8Sz.·
Bro. 'J. Smith:~-We were glad to meet with
Bro. J. R. Lambert, who arrived here safe last
Thursday, the 14th instant. He preached at the
hall occupied by the brethren here on Sunday,
with freedom and force and with excellent effect
on the hearers. May his stay here be a pleasant
one, as well as profitable to those who may be
privileged to hear him.
WM. H. KELLEY.
JEFFERSONVILLE, Illinois,
December 22d, I882.
Dear .Herald:~! have just been to Richland
county with Bro. I. M. Smith on a preaching
tour. w·e stayed five clays, and preached six
times to very attentive audiences. I think some·
good 'was done, although none obeyed. We also
went to Springerton, White county. Preached
five times. Left a good feeling, and got some
to subscribe for the Herald. I hope the weekly
issue may prove a success.
I expect to go to Johnson and Williamson
counties soon, if my health will permit. My
health has not been good this fall. There is.not
much being clone in our district, for the want of
more efl"ective laborers. We have had no general
missionary here since Bro. Derry. Bro. Lake
never reached us, and Bro. Springer has not
come yet. We will try to be doing something to
a:lvance the truth.
G. H. HILLIARD.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at New Port, Los Angeles county, California, October 7th, r882.
D. S. Mills, president; N. \V. Best, clerk.
The president made a very interesting report
as president of the district, after which he tendered his resignation.
Elders John Brush, E. J. French, John Garner,
Sen, P.M. Betts and Harvey Hemenway, reported in persori; and Hiram Holt by letter through
E.J. French.
Priests F. P. Schnell, Henry Gofl~ N. W. Best
reported; Teacher Stephen Penfold reported.
Branch Reports.~Los Angeles, r8, 2 baptized,
I received bv Jetter, r died.
.San Bernardino 214,4 received by letter, 2 died.
Newport 132, 4 removed by letter.
Financial Repor~.--On hand at last repcrt,
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$3.61; received $62.45; paid out $66.95; balance
on hand I I cents.
Resolved, That we will support the quorums of
the First Presidency, of the Twelve, of the
Seventy, and the several quorums o£ Elders when
laboring and acting in their stations and c~llings.
Resolved, That we recognize in Bro. D. S.
Mills one whom God has chosen, and the one to
have charge of the afl:"airs of this dbtrict; and we
hereby pledge him our support, b;r our prayers,
faith' and labors, as president of Southern California District, until after the sitting of the next
conference.
Resolved, That Bro. E. J. French act as Bro.
Mills' assistant.
Resolved, That there be a committee of three
appointed to get up a reply to a request made
through the Herald in regard to a resolution
adopted here at a previous conference, iri regard
to contradictory teaching by the spiritual authorities of the Church, and that Brn. 1). S. Mills,
Joseph F'. Burton and E. J. French constitute that
committee.
At 7:30 o'clock p. m., preaching by D. S. Mills.
Sunday, at ro: 30, preaching by D. S. Mills. At
3 o'clock p. m., sacrament, prayer and testimony
meeting. A good time enjoyed. 7:30, preaching
by D. S. Mills.
Conference adjourned till the last Saturday in
February, r883, at IO: 30 o'clock, a.m., at New
Port, Los Angeles county, California.
The day after the close of conference, six were
baptized.
CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference held at Columbus, Nebraska, December 2cl and 3d, r8Sz. Bro. George Vv. Galley
presiding, and Bro. H. J. Hudson clerk.
Elders Re'ports: Brn. Geo. W. Galley, H. J.
Hudson, Charles Derry, Charles Brindley in person; Teacher J arnes \Varner, and Deacon Vv m.
Sheflord.
Branch Reports: Columbus, 38; Deer Creek,
22; Cedar Creek, 20; Clearwater, I8.
Bro. J. S. Lemon requested that an Elder be
sent to preach at \Vayland, Polk county, Nebraska.
Adjourned till Sunday ro: 30 a. rn.
Bro. Geo W .. Galley preached an interesting
discourse on the existence of God.
Officers present: 2 High Priests, 2 Elders,
I Teacher, I Deacon.
The general authorities of the Church, both
temporal and spiritual were sustained in l"ighteousness. Also Bro. Geo. \V. Galley as president
and H. J. Hudson as clerk of the district.
The branches were requested to take into consideration the sendirq a delegate to Kirtland
Conference, to be acted upon at our next district
conference.
Bro. Charles Derry addressed the Saints on
"Communion with God," followed by a refreshing
and peaceful testimony meeting.
Adjourned to meet at Clear Water Branch,
March 24th, r883, at 2 p. m.
NORTH-WEST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference conYenecl at Netawaka, November
25th, r882. A motion prevailed that Bro. R. J.
Anthony preside, pro tcm.
Branch Reports.~Goocl Intent 23, including r
Elder, I Priest, I Teacher. Netawaka 24, including 5 Elders, I Priest. Centralia 23, including 2
Elders, I Priest, I Deacon; r died. Scranton 29,
including 4 Elders, I Teacher, I Deacon; r died.
Elders' Reports.-Bro. H. Green, J. D. Jones,
D. Munns, Wm. Hopkins, G. George, Alma
Dodd, D. Williams, reported; and Priest Joseph
McDugall.
Bro. William Hopkin's report from General
Conference.
Resolved, That Bro. \Vm. Gurwell's case come
before this conference, and a committee be appointed to investigate the same. Committee
appointed by the president, consisting of William
Hopkins, D. Munns and G. George.
Reported as follows: \Ve your committee
appointed to hear the appeal case of \Vm. Gurwell, from the decision of that meeting heid by
James Cailall and B. B. Brackenbury at Fanning.
December I sth, r87 beg Jeaye to submit the

s,

following. After duly considering the ground;;
of appeal, and the evidence before us, together
with the minutes of the proceedings as recorded
in the Fanning Branch, decide that the grounds
for an appeal are well taken, and we unanimously
agree that the proceedings were illegal, and we
recommend that this conferenc restore \Villiam
Gurwell to hi2. former standing in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Reso!Yed, That the report be received and the
committee discharged.
Saturday evening, preaching by R. J. Anthony.
Sunday morning, preaching by T. Nutt. Sunday
afternoon, prayer and testimony meeting.
A motion to disorganize the Fanning Branch,
carried.
Sunday evening, preaching by R. J. A,nthony.
A motion to sustain David Williams as presi,
dent, and Daniel Munns as clerk prevailed.
A motion to sustain the authorities 'of this
Church in righteousness, prevailed.
Present, I Seventy, 8 Elders, 2 Priests.
Elders shall preach as circumstances permit.
A motion to adjourn to meet again at Netawaka,
Jackson Co., Kansas, May 19th, 1883, prevaiied.
WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
Conference held at Nanticoke, Pennsylvania,
November 25th and 26th, r882. Lewis B. Thomas president, John J. Morgan secretary, protem.
Branch Reports.~Hyde Park 21, including 2
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Tead~ers; 4 baptized in the
branch, 5 expelled. Plyn1outh I8, including 3
Elders, r Priest, I Deacon; I expelled, I died.
Danville zo, including 4 Elders, r Priest.
Official Report: Elders L. B. Thomas, H. S.
Gill, J. J. Morgan, J. Baldwin; Priest Thomas 0.
Davis, reported in person; Elders W. Crumb, J.
Edmunds, Priest \V. Harris, reported by letter.
The district treasurer, W. Crumb, reported on
hand $3.70; expended $r.oo for hall rent; balance $2.70.
Resolved, That L. B. Thomas shal,l preside,
and Williain Harris act as secretary of the district for the ensuing three months.·
Sunday, preaching by H. S. Gill and J. 0.
Davis. Afternoon, a· good Saints' meeting wa~
enjoyed.
All the authorities of the Church were sustained
in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet at Hyde Park, February
24th, r883.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
Conference convened on the 2d of December,
r882, in the Saints' new church, East Des Moines,
I ow a. J. F. McDowell was chosen to preside,
and R. Etzenhouser secretary protem.
Resolved, That I. N. White act as reporter to
the Iowa State Register, as per request of the
Editor.
Resol vee!, That the visiting brethren take part
in the conference.
~
Branch Reports.-Sheridan .sr, including y
Elder, 2 Priests, I ~eacher, r Deacon; 5 baptized,
8 removed. Newton, no change. Edenville 73,
including 9 Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 8 baptized. Des Moines, no change.
Elders Report.-]. F. McDowell, (baptized 7),
Wm. C. Nirk, I. N. White, T. E. Lloyd, J. X.
Davis, S. Longbottom, Joseph Knox, J. S. Roth,
(baptized one), and Nicholas Stamm, (baptized
two) reported. Priests Merrill and Etzenhouser
reported
Resolved, That Bro. Nirk preach at 7:30, Saturday evening, I. N. White at I r a. m., Sunday,
a:1d J. F. McDowell at 7 p.m., Sunday.
Resolved, That at 9 a. m., Sunday, there be a
prayer meeting, and at 2 p. m., testimony and
sacrament service.
Resolved, That I. N. \Vhite be sustained as
district president, John Sayer as secretary, John
X. Davis as Bishop's Agent, F. \V. Barbee as
treasurer.

Resolved, That we sustain the $piritual authorities of the Church in righteousness.
Resolved, That those laboring in the district
be under the superintendence of the district president.
Whereas, the firm of A. 'White & Brcthers have
cEssolved. It was reso!Yed to transfer the book
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agency to ·white Brothers, and they ·were sustained as book agents for the next three months.
Bishop's Agent reported on hand as tithing
$12.32; paid to the ministrv $10; on hand $2.)2.
Recei_ved for the Kirtland 1'emple $2$.19.
'
Adjourned to meet at Edenvill<.', on the third
day of March, r883, at 3 p. m.

J?ecember r8th.-A great fire raged in Canton,
Chma, November 7th and 8th. Eight hundred
houses were destroyed, and manv lives were lost
including several firemen, who· were burned t~
death.
·
Two fires occurred in Foo Choo, China, Nov.
4th and 5th, which consumed about two hundred
houses. Five lives were lost.
Two thousand five hundred people are in danger of starvation in the county of Danegal,
Ireland.
A vessel has been wrecked on the Kincarclinshb·e coast, Scotland, and the crew lost.
In an explosion in a cartrigde factory at Mount
Valerien, France, thirty women in the factory
were seriously injured.
A fire causing the death of nine persons occurred in the town of Le Puy, France to-day.
A force of Chinese troops which was advancing to resist the expected attack of the French
on Tonquin, a province of Anam, was recently
attacked by mountaineers in YunNan and defeated. The- attack is connected with a general
rising in the Chinese province of YunNan.
December 19.-At Loughrea, Ireland, yesterday. a demand was made by parading workmen for
work or food, declaring they were starving.
Bishop Duggan distributed money to them; great
distress prevails in the town.
The storm in the northeast of Scotland continues. Three vessels have gone ashore. The
crews of all were drowned.
The heaviest wind and snow storm for fiflv
years has prevailed at Twillingate, N. F., for tl{e
last forty-eight hours. Twenty-two vessels haYe
been wrecked in Green Bay.
A shock of earthquake· was felt at Concord,
Dover, and other towns in New Hampshire
which lasted some eight or ten seconds and was
accompanied by a rumbling noise.
December 20.--The British steamer Reg-ent,
from Cardifl:' for New Orleans, has been aban-doned in a sinking condition, having lost her rudder
and sternpost and the cargo shifted.
At the present moment in Russia the attention
?f t~e press and of society in all the large towns
Is pamfullv concentrated on the dailv announcements of "bank failures, speculation, embezzlement, frauds, and robberies of every kind. Scarcely a day passes without the new~s of some bank
having been found insolvent or in a critical condition, or of some cashier of a e-overnment instition or benevolent society, ha~ing appropriated
the ftinds and "cooked" the accounts.
The floods from the Rhine continue to fall, but
it is feared that the intense frost which has set in
will freeze the water on the submerged fields and
thus greatly increase the mischief already done.
December zr.---Later advices state the loss ot
the Kingston fire at £2,5oo,ooo. Twelve persons
are known to have perished in the flames, and
great suffering prevails for want of food, clothing,
and places of shelter.
The Cabinet of France has decided to despatch
an expedition to Tonquin.
Prince Kropatkine was arrested at Lyons,
France, for complicity in seYeral anarchist movements.
The'talk of war between Russia and Germany
continues, and the latter is strengthening her
garrisons on the frontier between the two countries. This is claimed by the German papers to
·be merely defensive.
There ·were 'two slight shocks of earthquake at
Santiago de Cuba the IIth inst., and another
shock, very violent but short, on the morning of
the I2Lh.
Great distreos still prevails in Ireland, and
many are on the point of starvation. A largely
attended meeting was held at London yesterday,
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fm the purpose of relieving distress in that country. A resolution was passed, urging the government to take steps to prevent the people of Ireland from starving.
The Russian and German Envoys are about to
depart from China.
Li Hong Chang continues to push forward the
reorganization of tJ:o Chinese navy, and has
ordered additional torpedo boats from Germany.
Great quantities of small arms were also pnrchased for the army. It seems the Chinese are preparing to fight in approved European style.
Dec. 25.--Fifty spiritualists were arrested at
Trantenan, Bohemia.
The Minister of the Interior is urged to institute
an inquiry on the subject of spiritualism, owing
to the number of cases of mental clerangement
arising from its practice.
Peace negotiations have been concluded between Chili and Bolivia.
The first open hostilities of the Creek Indian
war occurred Sunday, fifteen miles west of
Okmulkee, Indian Territory. A band of Checote's men under Jim Larney, were going west,
when about seven o'clock in the evening they
were attacked by some two hundred of Spiechec's
partisans under command of Mekarochee. The
fight raged for an hour, when Checote's men fell
back, but kept up a running fight for ten miles.
Bob Carr, Dave Barreft and wife, and a man
named Walsh are reported killed. The loss on
the other side is not known. The whole country
is rushing to arms on receipt of the news. A
detachment of forty United States solc;liers was
ordered to the scene, and this morning they overtook and disarmed one hundred and fiftv of
Checote's men. ·This will be continued tifi all
the men engaged on both sides are disarmed.
Spiechec's men say that they don't want to fight,
but do want their rights, and are anxious a United
States Commissioner should investigate and decide the matter between them and the opposing
party. United States Agent Tuft'ts went to the
scene of the trouble yesterday.
Dec. 27.-Disturbances in South Africa and
Egypt still continue. The Boers in South Africa
continue to steal cattle.
The Acting Governor of Iceland, the Bishop,
and other persons of note, in a communication to
the Times, say that, notwithstanding the large
donations received, there must be great distress
from a want of food in Iceland during the Winter.
In consequence of continuous rain the Rhine
and tributaries are considerably swollen. Traffic
is suspended on several railroads in Baden.
The bark Gembok, from Auckland, Oct. 9th, at
four p.m., during a south-west gale and a thick
snow sq ua\1, had a ball of fire pass across the
ehip, injuring three seamen and breaking both
gunwales and ripping the planks from the stern
of the starboard boat, ahd exploded about twenty
yards from the ship with a loud report, sparks
flying from it like a rocket. There was no
lightning or thunder at the time.
The attempt to light New York City by electricity is still likely to be a failure. It is said to
he much dearer than gas, and much more injurious
to the eyes.
-Dec. 28.-Complaints in regard to the treatment of the Jews in Russia, are again appearing
in the newspapers. It is stated that the railroad
companies have ordered the discharge of theirJewish employes. The Prefect of St. Petersburg
has ordered that no indulgence be shown Jews
residing in the capitol without official leave. The
Senate has decided that no court can authorize
the transfer of land to Jews.
Salina Cruz, South America, is almost deserted,
owing to the cholera epidemic. Tehuantepec has
twenty-five deaths daily. Railway laborers abandoned the works. Oaxaca has stopped all communication with the infected towns. Scarcity of
water and impure quality is supposed to'be the
cause.
Indians were fought and routed near Buenos
Ayers, and seven hundred prisonen; taken.
Dec. 29.---The Hammel Dyke, on the Rhine,
burst, flooding the lower part of Worms. Railway travel from Frankfort-on-the-Main to Wiesbaden is interrupted by the flood.
I~ is e~timatecl that fully fifty ,persons have
penshed m the floods.
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The dahger from the rising of the Danube is
increasing in Austria.
Ten deaths a day from cholera, is the daily
average at Medina, Asia.
.
Dec. 31.~-Leon Gambetta, President of France,
died at 5 a.m., January rst.
The most destructive fire of ten years occurred
at Milwaukee. Loss $5oo,ooo.
The iota! trade of Chicago for rSEb, amounted
to $r,o4s,ooo,ooo, a gain of three per cent over
r88r.
The waters in the upper Rhine and Maime ·in
Germany have begun to recede. Typhoid fever•
has appearecl at Mayence in consequence of the
flood.

~ The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

MARRIED.
the· house of Bro. George
W. Lush, step-father of the bride, Keystone
Branch, Mills county, Iowa, December 13th,
r88z, Bro. Asbery A. Messick, to Sr. Hattie A.
Cole, by Elder Robert M. Elvin.
ELIFSON~-GUNDER;SON.-ln the parlor of the
White House, Ottawa, LaSalle county, Illinois,
on December 28th, r88z, by Elcler John S. Patterson, Bro. Oliver Elifson, of Miller. Township, to
Sr. Amelia J. Gunderson, of Adams Township,
LaSalle county, Illinois. A .few of the relatives
of both parties were present to witness the ceremony.
MEssrcK~-COLE.-At

l\Iay wisdom g;nide,
And Jove presrdc,
O'er this united puir.

DIED.
RoBY.--At New Egypt, New Jersey, on November z6th, r88z, after a lingering illness, Sister
Annie E. Roby. Deceased was baptized in r88o,
by Bro. Jos. A. Stewart, of Philaclelphia. She
was a widow, and leaves three children to mourn
her loss.
MrLIKIN.---At Colchester, McDonough county,
Illinois, December 9th, r88z, Sr. Lucy, \vife of
Bro. Arthur Milikin, deceased, and sister of
Joseph Smith, the Martyr. She was buried
Monday afternoon, December rrth. Funeral
sermon preached by Elder Solomon Salisbury, to
a large and attentive audience, from rst Corinthians, rsth chapter, zzd verse. She had been sick
a long time,"having most of the time suffered
great pain. She with Christian fortitude endurecl
the same patiently. Mother (Catharine Salisbury)
and Uncle William Smith, still remain, of a
family that have suffered as few are called upon
to suffer; and strange to ;;ay, because they
desired to better the condition of the human
family. Their lives have been taken, mobbed,
hated and reviled, because lhey feared God more
than man. Few have loved them, many have
hated them. The world to come certainly will
be for them a rest; for here there was none
found. They were pilgrims and strangers almost
from childhood; they have all been since the
gospel was espoused, any way.
S. J. SALISBURY.
HERRINGTON.---Near Lamoni, Iowa, November 6th, by suffocation, Bertie, infant son of F.
M. and Clara Herrington, aged 5 months and
ro days.
CuXNI:<iGHAM.-At Lamoni, Iowa, November
r rth, r88z, of inflammation of the bowels, Clyde,
infant son of John and Fannie Cunningham,
agee\ 5 months and 13 days.
TnoMAs.-At Plymouth, Luzerne Co., Penn·
sylvania, December 3d, r88z, of dropsy, Sr. Mary,
wife of John J. Thomas. \Vas born in Merthyr,
Tydvill, Glamorganshire, \Vales. \Vas baptized
and confinned by Elder John T. Phillips. Left a
husband and three children to mourn her loss.
Funeral service by \V m. \V. Jones.
ADDRESSES.
G Jmer T. Gr({fitlts, Wm·nock, Belmont county, Ohio.
Bishop George A. Blal.-eslee, Gaf.ien1 Berrien county, Michigan.
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THE FOOLISH VIRGIN.
11

uThe n1idnight comes, and my lamp unfilled !
(Black and stormy the night wanes on)
"Sisters, help! ere my hope be killed;
Give of your store that my lamp may be filled."
(The Bridegroom into the House hath gone).

"Sisters, help!" They have closed the door.'
(Black and stormy the night wanes on).
Naught they gave of their brimming store,
Each one watching the lamp she bore.
(The Bridegroom into the House hath gone).
"I will knock, though the door be closed."
(Black and stormy the night wanes on).
"Lord, thy handmaid waits. Unclose!
Atoumlme night like a river flows."
(The Bridegroom into the Honse hath gone).
·'Who knocks so late from the darkened East?"
(Black and stormy the night wanes on).
"Depart! I know not great nor least
V{ho brings no light to the n1arriuge feast.
(The Bridegroom into the House hath gone).
1

'

"Depart? Too late?" Oh words of doom!
(Black and stormy the night wanes on).
Watch wei! thy lamp, that it light the gloom,
And show the way to the festal room.
(The Bridegroom into the House hath gone).
~tf

SERMON BY ELDER E. L. KELLEY,
o.F GLEN\VOOD, IO'V A,

AT THE OLD CHURCH, NEAR LAMONI,

DECEMBER 10TII, 1882.

FoR our Scriptural lesson this morning, I
invite your attention to the reading of the
9th chapter of Paul's second letter to the
Corinthian Saints :
"For a~ touching the ministering to the Saints,
it is superfluous for me to write to you: For I
know the forwardnes8 of your mind, for which I
boast of you to them of Mecedonia, that Achaia
was ready a year ago; and your zeal hath provoked very many. Yet have I sent the brethren, lest our boasting of you should be in vain in_
this behalf: that, as I said, ye may be ready:
lest haply if they of Mecedonia come with me,
and find you unprepared, we (that we say not
ye), should be ashamed in this same confident
boasting. Therefore 1 thought it necessary to
exhort the brethren, that they would go before
unto you, and make up beforehand your bounty,
whereof ye had notice before, that the same
might he ready as a matter of bounty, and not as
of covetousness. But this I say, He which soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly: and he
which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully. Every man according as he purposeth in
his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. And
God is able to make all grace abound toward
you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work: (As it
is written, He hath dispersed abroad: he hath
given to the poor: his righteousness remaineth
forever. Now he that ministereth seed to the
sower both minister bread for your food, and
multiply your seed sown, and increase the
fruits of y'our righteousness): Being enriched in
everything to all bountifulness, which causeth
through us thanksgiving to God. For the administration of this service not only supplyeth the
want of _the Saints, but is abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God: While by the experi":
ment of this ministration they glorify God for
your professed subjection unto the gospel of
Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto
them, and unto all men: And by their prayer for

you, which long after you for the exceeding
grace of God in you. Thanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift."

of the chapter that I have read, that "as
the Lord hath prospered" the brethren, so
let them give. And then again that he
Beloved Saints :-I am glad this morn- requires these gifts in such a manner, and
ing for this opportunit~ of talking to you the performing of duties in regard to temupon the law of God as we find it revealed poral things with such conscientious exacin his word that relates especially to the tion, that it is not simply in the handing out
duties of the Saints as to temporal things. of the means that the Church is to be beneIt seems that in the dealings of God with fitted, or the kingdom built up; but it is
his people in every age of the world, that also in the training or disciplining of the.
he has held in view the principle, that in soul in handing out the means that are
his work every one who has an interest in given for the good of the work; so that
that work, should work and labor in pro- the individuals themselves are benefitted
portion to his interest. That in the build- in the giving, and the benefit is not all on
ing up of the work with reg:ud to spiritual the side of the Church,
Now I can conceive, that if it had been
things and duties, and the gifts that come
in
the mind of the Savior a proper thing
through the manifestations of the Spiritual
to
do for the building up of his cause here
law, there is given to every man, which
upon
the earth, that he should have treascovers the race as we understand it, a porticn, or testimony of the Spirit to profit ures outside of the giving of the Saints,
withal, that all under the ministrations of outside of what might be obtained of his
that Spirit that is promised unto his people, that he could have instituted a plan
children, may be built upon the gospel to obtain. those treasures. Not only that,
that he has given; so that they may be but I think if it were possible that one inindeed "lively stones" in the building, or dividual in the Church should give such
the Church that he seeks to establish, in an amount to the building up of his cause
order that it may be ready when the Son as to preclude the necessity of any other
individual in the Church giving anything
of Man shall come.
But I do not only find it in his law with for the promulgation of the truth and such
regard to spiritual things and the blessings building up, that it would not be· for the
of spiritual things; but also in the law of interests of his kingdom.
You see in the chapter that I have read,
temporal things and duties. I find that
that
individuals are to be blest in the time
every individual that has named his name,
that
is to come when their inheritances
that has taken upon him the name of a
child of him, has something to do in the will be made up, in proportion as they
great work that he has instituted, that all have done good work6 here. They are
might have life and salvation who comply not only to be blest in proportion Jo their
therewith. And that it is not that a few faithfulness pertaining to spiritual things;
men should stand and in certain things but also in proportion to their faithfulness
bear all that is required in thebuilding up in the duties pertaining to temporal things.
of the Church and the sustaining of the And so if an individual has given to him
Saints, of the poor and the needy, and of but few things in this world, that when
those who are promulgating the gospel; the Master comes to reckon with him he
but he has required at the hands of every will require such an interest upon these
individual in the Church in proportion as few things as he does upon the many
things delivered to some.
he blesses such individuals.
This idea you will find recorded in the
This we might readily conclude from his
approval of the mites that the widow threw 25th chapter of Matthew, where the Kinginto the treasury. It seems that as the dom of Heaven is likened by Jesus unto a
master looked upon those who were man that traveled into a far country, and
throwing into the treasury here upon the who distributed in his journey goods to
earth at that time, or they who thought certain individuals. To one he distributed
that they were giving into the treasury of five talents, to another two, and to another
the Lord, did not conclude that the vYidow one. Afterwards he returned to reckon
had no right to give of her mite and cast with those indjviduals, as he had "made
it into the treasury; but he only approYcd them stewards for a particular thing and
of that and compared the gift" that was purpose; that is, for _the keeping of his
brought by her with those brought by goods.. He returned to reckon with them"'
other individuals who could much more for the goods that he had left in thei~ poseasily contribute of their gifts, though session. And as he began to reckon with
much larger as far as this world's goods them, he came to the· one to whom had
were concerned, than the widow. Thus been given but a few things, anJ that one
showing in accordance with the language had neglected to improve upon the talent
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that had been given to him, and the goods
that had been placed in his hands, that he
might deliver them up with interest to the
Master when he should come.
This teaches that he ought to have
accumulated upon it, and given the increase to the Lord, as he might have done
had he put to good use the talent, or the
goods that were left in his possession.
Because he had not done this, it should be
taken from him, even that which was
originally given to him, and given to the
individual that had given good use of his
time here, and had improved upon that
which the Lord had given into his hands.
I only give this as an illustration to show
that it is not the fact, that in th~ requirements of the law of the Church the Lord
requires only such things as we may have
no ·occasion for, or that we can do without
as well as we can do with. Because if it
is a fact, that we are to be approved in the
day that is coming on the account of our
giving unto him, and if we give, or minister unto the least of these little ones, it is
unto him, it will not be on account of our
disbursing simply that which we do not
know what to do with; but it will be also
on account of disbursing something that
bas come into our hands that we do know
what to do with, and could possibly use,
and could possibly do good with. Not
only that, but that we should not wait
until we have accumulated as much as
some of our brethren, or that we may give
as much as they; but that if we only have
one farthing to deliver unto him in the
condition in which he is to-day as we believe, speaking with reference to the
church and the proinulgation of the gospel, that we ought as Saints to deliver that
at once, and if we do that, we can stand
approved of him in the time that .is coming,
when it will be said of them, "Inasmuch
as you have done it unto the least of these
my little ones, you have done it unto me."
And while the passage in which he used
this language, the z 5th chapter of Matthew, refers the same claim to individuals
who are not brethren; yet if you will turn
to the 42d section of the Book of Doctrine
and Covenants, and 8th paragraph, you
will notice that he makes the same application to the Saints. When he comes to
reckon with those stewards, that inasmuch
as they have given in accordance with the
blessings of God unto them in this world,
unto his people, that he will say unto them
that they have done it unto him; distinctly
applying the language himself in the revelation that he uttered in the gospel recorded in Matthew, to the people who belong
to his church here.

Now the idea of a Church treasury, and
the temporal law going hand in hand
with the spiritual law, is not a new doctrine to us as a people in the nineteenth
century. It is one that was first instituted
by our Savior. You can only harmonize
some o£ the teachings that he made in accordance with the fact of his establishment
of a treasury at the time that he was here,
for the purpose of benefitting his Church,
and those whom he hall sent into all the
world. One of his first acts was the establishment of a treasury; and that is the
reason that we find him talking to the
disciples in his sermon upon the mount,
and teaching them with reference to their
duties as they went into the world; particularly those whom he afterwards called
and named the Twelve, and sent forth into the world to teach his law. In teaching upon the monnt he says in the 24th
verse of the 6th chapter of Matthew:
"No man can serve two masters: for either he
will hate the one and love the other: or else he
will hold to one and despise the other. Ye can
not serve God and mammon. Therefore I say
unto you, take no thought for your life, what ye
shall eat or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your
body what ye shall put on. Is not the life more
than meat, and the body than raiment?"

I would not have you understand as
saints, that this language is addressed to
every individual in the church.
That
they shall not take thought of the morrow,
·what they Qhall eat or what they shall
drink. I do not believe that the Savior
intended, or that he said any such thing
unto the members of his church, or to
any other individuals in that lat1guage
than those whom he had called and sent
forth to serve him in spiritual things:
hence it is that he said unto them upon
this occasion, ~'Y e can not serve both God
and mammon," teaching those individuaJs
whom he had sent forth to minister his
spiritual law, that aJ.'lother provision would
be made for them. That they could not
serve·· in the interest of accumulating the
things and necessaries of this life, and also
serve the work of the l\1aster in building
up the Kingdom of Heaven.
You will. remember that the Apostle
Paul, in teaching in regard to the duties of
a man to his household, says: "He that
provideth not for his own household, is
worse than an infidel, having already denied the faith." Y ct sometimes when we
place it in connection with the teaching of
the SaYior, you are apt to think there is a
contradiction, unless you take it in the sense
in which it is taught by the Savior as we
find it recorded here, that these individuals
to whom he was speaking were the individuals that should go forth and seek to build

the up kingdom of God, and to establish his
righteousness; and then he says all these
things, the word these preceding, all these
things, that is the feeding you and clothing you, "all these things shall be added
unto you."
Now when these things were to be added unto them, it was not as some have
supposed, that they should go forth into
the world, and risk that the world should
do all these things for them; as they
might have need. For he said unto these
same individuals, instead of making the
promise unto them that the world would
feed them and clothe them and provide for
their comfort, he S~iid unto them, "Ye shall
be brought before governors and rulers,
and you shall be imprisoned for my sake,"
and their very lives he i.1timates shall be
taken. But he said that their Heavenly
Father had provided for them, for their
households; in other words, that when it
was necessary for them, when they had
gone forth aJ{d reproved the world in
going forth this way, that they might return and not receive the sari1e reproof from
the church that they had met in the world;
but that they might receive fl·om the
church better things.
Hence it is said in the revelation to the
church, and to the Elders of the church in
our own day, that the day in which they
stand in need of these things the church
shall give it to them; thus defining the
meaning of the Savior with regard to the
way that these individuals would receive
the things that they stood in need of as
Christians, or they in the first ages of
christianity.
\Vhen those parties who go forth into
the world and leave the care of their
families to the church, and have reproved
the world, if they return to the church, and
then the church would not provide for
their necessities ·and wants, it would be a
reproof to the church, as much as to the
world to whom they had been sent.
Now it has been a question in this day
and age of the world, not so much as to
whether it was necessary to have a financial system and a treasury, and that the
treasury should be filled, as it has been as
to how that treasury shall be filled. \Vhat
is the financial system of the church?
I shall not spend much time this morning in order to show ycu that it is a$
necessary for every individual to comply
with the temporal law, as it is with the
spiritual; for it seems to me the very fact
that the same Creator has given the om;
tnat gave the other, and the fact that the
same 1 aw that is handed to us that relates
to our spiritual dutiesl was giYen through
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the Son and the Apostles after him as the
spiritual law, ought to be sufficient to
. make every one of us know, that if the
temporal law of the church, so far as that
given of the Lord is concerned, is a failure,
and is' not for the interests of the church,
we have no right to believe that the spiritual law is. for the good of the church.
Because if you prove to me that that which
is given of the Lord in one instance is a
failure, and not requisite to build up the
kingdom of Christ, when he has associated
it with the other part; then I can not have
that implicit faith and confidence in the
other part that I should have, in order to
make me a member of his church in deed,
that is in faith, that I may do my duty as
a member of the body.
So it seems to me, that the moment we
admit that the Lord has given unto us as
a people a temporal law and a spiritual
law, by which the kingdom might be built
up in the day and age in which we live,
and not only in this day, but related to the
kingdom in the past; that it is just as
necessary for individuals to obey and comply with the temporal law as the spiritual,
and the spiritual as the temporal; and
though we may shirk duties under both,
yet it will not release us from the responsibility that we are under as Saints.
Though we may shirk responsibilities and
not comply in all things with the spiritual
law, it may be such a shirking of duties
and responsibilities that we could not be
directly dealt with here. We could yet
retain a membership in his church, but
though we retain a membership in his
church, we could not expect to receive the
blessings when he comes to receive his
church.
I will instance one example. Every
individual who has complied with the outward ordinances of the church, is entitled
to the reception of the sacrament, to the
ministering of that ordinance that is also
set in the church. But it is left with every
individual in the church to decide for himself whether he will divest himself of all
bias and prejudice in regard to his brethren and the world, and his neighbors and
friends, before he puts forth his hand and
partakes of the supper of the Lord. And
though an individual might refuse to obey
the requirements of the law in that he
would not forgive a brother or a friend or
a neighbor, and put forth his hand and partake of the Lord's Supper, yet the church
could not see what was in his heart, and
what the purposes would be of that individual, and they would be compelled to administer the ordinance; yet it would be to the
demnation of the individual because he
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outwardly complied with the law, though
he did not comply with it in his heart.
He would not be entitled to the ministrations ofthe spiritual blessings in the church,
nor would he be entitled to the spiritual
blessings that are spoken of in regard to
the regaining of health through the ministrations of the elders.
But the elders
would be apt to be called; and they would
administer to that individual as to other
individuals, but the Lord could not comply
with his request, because he had not before
complied with the request of the Lord
unto him.
So it is in regard to the temporal law of
the church. The Lord has said in his
revelation that th~re is no individual in his
church that is exempt from temporal
things. That neither the Bishop of the
Church nor any other, as I will read from
the 7oth section, 3d and 4th paragraphs of
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. He
goes on to show that neither the Bishop of
the church nor his Counselors, nor any
individual member of hi~ church is exempt
from complying with his law; and not
only that, but the spiritual blessings of the
church are given unto individuals in proportion also as they comply with the temporal law of the church.
"Behold, this is what the Lord requires of c~very
man in his steward&hip, even as I, the Lord ha.-c
appointed, or shall hereafter appoint unto any
man. And behold none are exempt from this
law who belong to the church of the living God;
yea, neither the Bishop, neither the Agent, who
keepeth the Lord's store-house; neither he who
is appointed in a stewardship over temporal
things; he who is appointed to administer spiritual things, the same is worthy of his hire, even
as those who are appointed to a stewardship to
administer in temporal things; yea, even more
abundantly, which abundance is multiplied unto
them through the manifestations of the Spirit;
nevertheless, in your temporal things you shall
be equal, and this not grudgingly, otherwise the
abundance of the manifestations shall' be withheld."

Let the Saints remember this mo1;ning,
that unless the temporal law is complied
with as it is given unto us as a people, of
God, that the manifestations of spiritual
blessings shall be withheld. I believe this
part of the law this morning as much as I
believe any other part of the law; and I
believe that in the economy of God, and
in the promises that he has made unto us
as a people, and in the day and under tbe
circumstances under which we liYe, it is
possible for us as a people to put forth our
hands and attain both unto the spiritual
blessings of his church, and the promises
made through his word, with relation to
temporal things, as it has been with relation
to many other peoples that have lived

upon the earth; and that it is in our province and in our power, to lay hold of the
promises that he has promised unto us,
obeying the law !n such a manner that we
may receive the great things that are
spoken of in his law. And w bile I believe
this, I believe it is also possible for us to
put those promises behind us. It is possible
that we may not prove ourselves worthy
of the things that the Lord has promised
unto us as a people, and we may as others
have done, lose them, because the promises
are not to those who will not obey; but to
those who will obey, and will comply wilh
his law.
Now as a member of the church, if I
was not worthy to give more than the
widow's mite, which she cast into the
treasury ofthe Lord, I would think that it
was a delightsome thing that I was permitted to give that much, for the reason
that in proportion as I do in accordance
with that which God has given unto me
here, so it will be when='the King shall
come, that the reward will be made up,
and those things will be taken into consideration in the making up of that great
reward, as well as other duties and other
things that we regard as duties under the
spiritual law.
There was a time after the, ascension of
the Savior, in which the temporal law of
the church was dismissed, and under that
dispensation the people just after the ascension of Christ for a year or two, the Saints
seemed to be in such harmony, of one
heart and one mind, that the people in
their goodness of heart came together, and
delivered all that they had and laid it at
the apostles' feet, as we find it recorded in
the 4th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
So that it seemed for a time that they
would have all things in common in this
world.
But that law, whether it was
given by the Holy Spirit of the Savior or
not, it seems did not meet with the approval
of the Saints general! y in a few years after
the time that the apostles went forth to
preach; for as er.rly as the time of the
preaching of the apostles, we find that this
law was not complied with, it was left
untaught also; and that the Apostle Paul,
also the apostle Peter, teach the principles
of the law 'to govern the church, and they
were not of the same nature, as you will
find recorded in the sth and 6th chapters
of the Acts of the Apostles. But they
teach in accordance with the law revealed
in the day and age in which we Jive. I
invite your attention to the words of the
apostle Paul, as you will find them recorded
in the 16th chapter of his first letter to the
Corinthian saints:
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==~=================-=-=-~~~~-~--~~--~=~-~=--~~-~~-----~for the Saints, 1•8 conce· 1•11 ed, t!1 at eve 1·y individi1al shall For if the Gentiles have been tnade partakers .of

-- - -concerning
- - - - - - -the
- -collection
--"Now

as I have gh·en order to the churches of Galatia,
even so do ye. Upon the first day of the week
let every one of you lay by in store, as God hath
prospered him, that there be no gatherings when
I come."
You nCJtice here in regard to the temporallaw taught by the apostle Paul, that
it is in keeping with the law that is given
in our day, as we shall try to show as we
Proceed, That as God has prospered every
individual in this world, so he requires at
his hands. And it is not with the order of

give all that he has into the churc l1 treasury, and that afterwards we sl1all have all
things in common in the church, it is
neither taught in the Bible, nor is it taught
d
·
in the revelations given us in tl:e ay m
which we live.
I will read from a few of the revelations
in order to show what is required. In
l
f D
·
d
octnne an
sec. 42, par. 8, of Boo
d { o
Covenants, you rea thus:
"If thou lm•est me, thou shalt serve me and
A d h ld h
n be o , t ou
keep all my commandments.
wilt remember the poor, and consecrate of thy
properties for their support, that :which thou hast
to impart unto them, ''"ith a coYenant and a deed
that can not be broken."

the church that seems to have been complied with immediately after the ascension
of the Savior into heaven; but it ~s upon
the other feature taught by the apostles,
and that also that was revealed to Abraham
Now you are not to give all that you
from the beginning, "That as the Lord haye in this world into a common treasury
..
hath prosperecI every man, so It!
e 11m
grve, "
under the revelations as they are here, but
that we.havc to do.
-you are to "consecrate of thy prope1:ties"
I believe also that there is such a thing for the benefit and sustenance of those
as equality in the church, as taught in the individuals in the church; and the manner
revelation that I have read. And I will in which you are to do it is set forth by
explain as I understand it, what this equal- the apostle Paul where he says: "As God
ity here refers to. He says in 1·egard to hath prospere d every one, so It]
..
e 11m
gtve. "
spiritual manifestations, that these things
It seems that it is in accordance with the
shall be given, yea "even more abundantly, mea'sure of God's dealing out unto indiwhich abundance is multiplied unto you viduals, that he may justly require certain
through the manifestations of the Spirit. things at their hands. And he says here
Nevertheless in your temporal things you further, that inasmuch as we impart of our
shall be. equal, and this not grudgingly, substance unto the poor, we do it unto him,
otherwise the abundance of the manifesta ..
and it shall be laid before the Bishop of
tions of the spirit shall be withheld."
the Church and his Counselors, and the
The eqqality that is spoken of there, is Elders or High Priests, such as are appointthe equality that is recognized by God in ed, or set apart for that purpose. In all
in the distribution of those things that the revelations in which the Lord speaks
come into the church. That an individual conceming their property and exacting it
who has taken it upon him to minister the of them vou will find that the Lord speaks
,
word, and who is under the necessity of of it in that way: that they are to "conse• receiving aid from the church, or may be crate rif their properties," and for that
disabled so that he is under the law of the
particular purpose.
church with regard to the disability of
This is in accordance with the teachings
families, or the poor, that they shall be
of the apostle here; as you will find reequaL Not that they shall receive exact
corded in the I 5th chapter of p au!'s letter
amounts, but that they shall receive just in
to the Roman saints. That it is upon that
accordance with their wants, and no more.
just principle, that as the Lord hath given
If a certain family requires a certain
individuals here, he may justly require at
amount in order that it may receive that
their hands; and he may require at their
which will sustain it, that amount may be
hands some part of that which is given
greater or less than that required by some
here, whether they have much or little.
other family; yet the equality is in this,
Because if there are a few individuals in
that they have distributed to them in
the church that arc to give all the money
accordance with their needs_, their wants,
that is needed for the good of the work
and not in accordance with the number of
and its support, then that few will receive
the family, perhaps, or their position or
all the blessings that will be given by the
standing; though the position and standing
Lord as a reward for so doing. They
in the church is a matter that is recognized
will receive all the blessings that have been
in the revelations.
promised imto all the faithful in the church
Now in the imparting of the substance
when he comes. He says:
that comes into the hands of those who
"For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and
stand to receive such things in the church, Achaia to make a certain contribution for the
we understand that there is equality taught poor sain-ts ·which are at Jerusalem. It hath
in the revelations. But so far ils the theory pleased them \"erily, and their debtors they are.

.

theirunto
spiritual
things,
duty is also to mims.
ter
them in
carnaltheir
things."

It is placed by the apostle Paul as a
duty on the part of those who have received
of spiritual things, that they should minister
of those things which they have. And it
was not only to the Gentiles, but it was to
the Jews, to whom the gospel went before
it was proclaimed to the Gentiles. And it
was not only to the Jew and Gentile of
that age, but the same principle has been
revealed unto our own age. This principle we believe was the law that was required of faithfal Abraham. Abraham
was an individual that had received the
law in such a manner that he could attain
unto eternal life under that law. That he
had received the gospel law, or spiritual
law; and as recorded here in the 7th
chapter of Hebrews, Abraham gave the
tenth of the spoils. And he gave it to
Melchisedec, who was· an individual the
Saints understand to whom Abraham
owed allegiance.
This gospel, this law of temporal things,
that seems to have been incumbent upon
Abrahmn, afterwards was made incumbent
upon all Israel; and not only all Israel,,
but it seems that the same law that God
had recognized from the beginning, had
recognized in Abraham's case, of which it
is said in the law that the Levites paid
tribute, was spoken of by Malachi the
prophet, as being in force, and afterwards
was by the Savior incorporated into the
New Testament dispensation, or into the
Christian ·dispensation, about the time of
the establishrfient of his church at J crusalem, and at the time that he established his
church upon this continent.
It is said in Malachi with reference to
the law of temporal things, 'that certain
individuals of Israel in that day had robbed
God, iti that they had withheld from the
church, withheld from God, that which it
was incumbent upon them to give, and it
is named here, tithes.
And the same thing you will find incorporated into the New Testament, or into
the christian dispensation by Jesus himself,
when he administered upon this continent.
.After he had organized his church, called
the Twelve and set them apart, then he
delivers to them the same prophecy of
Malachi, which you will find recorded in
the Old Testament dispt;nsation.

..

''Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me.
But .ye say
. , vVherein have we robbed thee? In
tithes and offerings. Y e are cursed with a curse:
for ye have robbed me even this whole nation.
Brinoye all the tithes into the store-house, that
b.
there may be meat in mine house, and prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of llosts, if I will
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not open you the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive ft. And I will rebuke the
devourer. for your sakes, and he shall not de~troy
the fruits of your ground; neither shall your
vine cast he·r fruit before the time in the field,
saith the Lord of hosts. And all nations shall
call you blessed; and ye shall be a delightsome
land, saith the Lord of hosts."

I believe that this law is in force with
God's people to-day. That it was incorporated irito the christian dispensation, as
you will find by reading the account recorded in the Book of Mormon of His
works upon this continent. It is binding
upon individuals to-day, and it is in accordance with the law that is taught in the
New Testament, in regard to the proportion that individuals shall give, in this that
they shall give "as God hath prospered"
them. That it is a little more definite, in
this that it teaches the amount that God
1~equires of individuals in order that they
may comply with the law.
I do not believe now with reference to
the law of the church, that the Bishop will
ever go to an individual and command him
to do a certain amount of work, or to give
a ·certain thing, or a certain amount of
prope~ty, and compel him to comply with
that command. I do not believe that that
is the way to administer the law that is
given here.
But it is left with every
individual to decide for himself the proper
amount that he ought to give under the
law; and that he is the sole judge of that.
That no individual in the church under the
present law has a right to say just what I
shall give, or what you shall. give, or not
give; but in accordance with the language
of the apostle Paul, in the 3d verse of the
9th chapter of his second letter to the Corinthian saints, "Every man, according as
he purposeth in his heart, so let him give.
Not grudging! y, or of necessity; f'or the
Lord loveth a cheerful giver." So that
whenever an individual gives anything in
this church for the good of the work, he
must give it from the heart. It must be
given from within, instead of from without. It must be given because he desires
to do some good thing for the cause, and
not simpiy to be seen of men. Because if
it is not given in this way, it does not fulfill
the law, neither is it for the good of the
individual who gives.
In regard to the dealings of the Lord
and the work of the Lord with the people,
there ,was a beautiful lesson came to my
mind a short time ago, through the revelation that he gave with reference to the
building of his house, the Temple, at Kirtland, Ohio. And if you will take the
Book of Covenants and read in regard to
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the patte'rn of that house, and the way in
which it was to be built, you vvill find in
contradistinction to the way in which peo ..
pie generally go to work in the world.,
that he went to work just in the opposite
way. Instead of giving the dimensions of
the building in regard to the outer walls,
that they should build it so many feet wide,
long, deep, and so forth, you will find that
he begins with the inner court, and that he
gives the length and breadth of the inner
court, and he comes from the inner court
to· the outer, and that the outer court is
governed by the certain length and breadth
of the inner court. So it was when we
went there and measured the building on
the outside, it was a puzzle why it was
that the church should select that the
building should be just fifty-nine feet broad
and seventy-nine feet long, rather than
have taken even numbers. And we could
not understand this until we came to where
the Lord, instead of beginning at the outside foundation of the building, had given
a plan for the building of his bouse and
had begun with the inner court first, and
he worked from the inward part of the
building to the outward part.
So it is I belie\"e with the works of
individuals, that they commence from the
. i~ard part of the individual; and not
(only is it so with individuals, but it is so
with the church itself. And this is. very
forcibly illustrated in the teachings of Alma
that we have in the Book o'f ]\;form on;
and not orily Alma, but other3. That it is
from the inward part of his church tbat
he works outward, and that there must be
works in order that his church be built up.
The Lord has saiu in the rcyelations to us,
that what would be pleasing in his sight
for individuals to give, is a tenth, a tithe,
and it is in regard to this tenth or tithe
that I will talk to you this morning.
Just one week ago yesterday we were
before a number of Saints in Illinois, who
had been wronged at certain times out of
all that they had with regard to temporal
things. Who had been made destitute
under the administration of this law; that
is, the false administration of it. As I
stood before them to talk, and the Bishop
stood before them to talk, I wondered how
these individuals would take the teachings
of the church in regard to the temporal
law, after they had suffered so much from
the temporal law as it had been ministered
and enforced upon them. I learned that
after they had heard the teaching of the
law as it is found in the books, andoconsidered it, they were the first to rejoice and
qcgin to comply with it. These were the
Saints of Kewanee. Alth&mgh many in-

dividuals there had been so misguided in
regard to this ·law in the past, that they
had even sold a feather bed that they had
need of for their own use, in order to give
a tithe, as it was called, to the church; yet
these indiYiduals, when they saw the real
teachings of the law in regard to the temporal concerns of the church, they said if
they had only seen this law in the past it
would have saved them a great loss, and
not only that, but many a heart ache.
So I am confirmed in going before the
Saints to teach this law; for I recognize in
this la\v as a foundation principle, justice.
Where can we find any justice in that law,
that requires that an individual should take
the last morsel from his children, and throw
it into the treasury of the Lord, to be dispensed to others? The principle of justice
is wronged, rather than kept up.
But the fact that the temporal law has
been abused in the past, is no reason that
we should say that the temporal law
should not be complied with to-day. The
same argument would deny that the spiritual law should be observed. vVe do not
think because the spiritual laws ha:ve been
abused and misinterpreted, and mistaught,
and corrupted in the past, that this is any
reason that the spiritual law, as it is found
in the books, sho.uld not be taught now.
So it is with the temporal law. It is no
reason because certain individuals have
abused their rights and teachip.gs under
the temporal law in the past, that it should
not be taught and enforced to-day. When
I say enforced, I mean enforced in accordance with the spirit of the gospel. An
enf0reement under the gospel is not the
same as an enforcement under the laws of
the land. That is that you can sue a man
and make him pay so ?"JUch; hut an enforcement under the go's pel is this: That
if an individual refuses to comply with the
law as God has given it; he refuses to
comply with his request; and so it is we
can only seek unto the promises after we
have complied with his law fully, as his
law has been made plain unto us now, by·
the revelation that he has given unto his
people in this day and generation. It is
said in the 64th section, and paragraph five
of the Book of Covenants:
"Behold, now it is called to-day, (until the coming of the Son of Man), and verily it is a day of
sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of my people;
for he that is tithed shall not be burned (at his
coming); for after to-day cometh the burning:
this is speaking after the manner of the Lord;
for verily I say, to-morrow all the proud and they
that do wickedly shall be as stubble; and I will
burn them up, for I am the Lord of hosts; and I
will not spare any that remaineth in Babylon."

There are two suggestions to my mind
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from the reading of this paragraph, that I
wish to call your attention to. The first
is that the day in which the people should
give their offerings, their tithings, was
from the time in which this reyelation was
given, in 183 I, until the coming of the
Son of Man; and we claim that the coming of the Son of Man i~ yet in the future,
as referred to in this tevelation. And that
he says that they that do wickedly shall
be burned up, "For I will burn them up
saith the Lord of hosts," as it is said here.
So it is in the day in which we live. It is
a day in which the same sacrifices are required of the church as ·were required of
them in 1831 ; and that which is spoken
of as the temporal things required of the
church in this section, is a tithing. A
tithe, as the word is defined m1der the
law known as the law under the old Testament, was a tenth of the increase. That
is a correct definition of the word. A
tithe means a tenth, but the correct definition under the law is a tenth of the increase. This is spoken of as a tithe that
is required at the hands of his people in
this fifth paragraph. This is in accordance
with the prophecy of Malachi, that these
individuals should bring tithes in1 o the
store-house, a.nd if they did, they could
prove whether he had spoken those words,
and he says that the promises were theirs;
that he would rebuke the devourer that
devoured the fruit of their land. That is
the promise that he made unto the people.
vVe believe in the law of consecration,
the law of tithing, given by God after this
manner, and that it is in accordance with
that with which you are blest, that the
Lord requires of you. If you are blest
with nothing, and you have done your
whole duty, then I believe that the Lord
will require nothing at your hands. But
you must do your duty in order that you
may be free under this law. For when
he shall come, you will of necessity answer directly to him of the stewardship
that has been committed into your hands.
There is another revelation here, section ro6 of the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants, that has been misunderstood I
believe so mew hat in the past, for the
reason that if we kept it a certain way,
the way it has been kept in the past it
would prevent us from receiving anything
into the church at all. That because the
exact wording of this rcye]ation, or the
exact wording of it in some thiugs, is not
applicable, that there should be no such
thing as the lavv of consecration and tithing being taught to the church as binding
upon the church at all; for we are not in
a stake, or a city of the Saints in fact.

This is the construction that has been put
upon it.
It is the revelation that speaks with
regard to their surplus properties. This
revelation was given in this wise. It
seems that the church in 1838, came before
the Lord and asked him what he required
at their hands at that time, and he gave
unto them the law in regard to that.
The question is with regard to what he
requires of them as tithing. He answers
the question; and not only answers this
question, but he answers the particular inquiry about what be required at their
hands at that time, under the peculiar circumstances of the church at that time. I
will read the question and the answer. In
ans\ver to the q~1estion:
"0 Lm·d show unto thy servar.ts how much
thou req uirest of the properties of thy people for
a tithing? Verily, thus saith the Lord, I. require
all their surplus proper~y to be put into the hands
of the Bishop of my church of Zion, for the building of mine house, and the laying the foundation
of Zion, and for the Priesthood, and for the debts
of the Presidency of my church; and this shall
be the beginning of the tithing of my people; and,
after that, those who hm·e thus been tithed shall
pay one tenth of their interest annually; and this
shall be a standing law unto them forever, for my
holy priesthood, saith the Lord. Verily I say
unto you, that ali who gather unto the land of
Zion shall be tithed of their surplus properties,
and shall observe this law, or they shall not be
found ·worthy to abide among you."

It is the second paragraph there that
has made certain ones claim that this revelaticm is of no force upon the church at the
present time; so that the Saints could not
be required to give or consecrate of their
properties in their scattered condition; hut
that that requirement will be had at the
time that they are required to go to some
other place.
It seems very reasonable, my brethren,
to suppose that if we do not do anything
to build up his church and people, so as to
prepare them to go and occupy some
other place, that the time will never come
when we will go there. And, that the
time will never come, when we will ever
be required to giYe anything that we have
to the church, if this construction is correct. If we keep it not, according to the
revelation that I have already read that
was given to his people in 1831, in which
the day of tithing was to extend until the
coming of the Son of Man, and that is in
the fi.1ture yet, we are to be burned with
the wicked. So it seems to me that it is
required from us. But this law in regard
to special things, and for special purposes,
that is given in the ro6th section, would
not be applicable now, because it was for
the people, as I believe, to whom it was
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given at:that time, with the special declaration, that after that time God, in accordance with the law of tithing to his church,
would he governed by the general law of
his church, not only given bef01:e unto this
generation, but also taught by the Apostle
Paul, that "as God hath prospered every •
man, so let him give."
I want you to remember the special
purpose for which this revelation was
given. First it was given for the building
of the Lord's House and the laying of the
foundation of Zion. It was given for the
purpose of establishing a certain business
in the land of Zion, and for the building
up of manufacturing interests in the land
of Zion, and for the establishment of
schools, and for laying· the foundation of
Zion as required at their hands.
Then because he required this, as the
history of the church shows, that all their
surplus property be put into the Bishop's
hands for the purposes of buying lands for
them, that they might have an inheritance
there, and the individual that would not
comply with that law should not have an
inheritance there. If in accordance with
the law of the church at that time these
properties should be laid out, for the pur·
poses of the priesthood and the saints, and
particularly for the redeeming of the
land, is it in force in this way to.day?
Shall every individual who wishes to tithe
himself, and has any property, come and
deliver it up to the Bishop of the Church,
and thereby tie up the surplus property of
the church so that -vve can not use it, and
so that the indivicluab can not use it, not
only for the good of the work, but for the
good of the individuals in the church in establishing the difierent variety of interests,
manufacturing or otherwise, that might he
established for the good of the church?
I do not so understand it myself. But
I understand that there were special things
required of the church at that time, and
that these surplus properties were for
those purposes. It was but an exchange
of the surplus properties then to those in·
dividuals that were outside of the boundaries of the church by those within, to place
in the hands of certain individuals for the
establishment of certain interests that
would he for the good of the people in
the land of Zion, or the laying of the
foundation of Zion. It was changing the
property from one hands to another for
that particular purpose; but not in such a
n1anner as to give them into the hands of
the church, that they might be disposed of
without the doing of certain things in a
substantial manner for the good of all the
people of the church,
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So I do not believe the second paragraph of this refers to the time when we
shall be called to Zion exclusively, and
that nothing can be required of the people
of the church in the way of tithing until
they go to the land of Zion, or unto one
of her stakes. Because the general law is,
that as every individual is prospered so
shall he consecrate of his properties unto
the church, and if the time ever comes
when the Lord requires more than a tenth
of the interest, then he will be apt to
speak as he has done here. If the Lord
ever requires more than this for the building up of Zion or anything of that kind,
he will be apt to reveal it unto us.
I believe there is a reason for the consecration of the p1:operty of the church as
a law, distinct from the reason given in
section 106. I find this reason in the following:
"In order to place the church in a position to
carry on the promulgation of the gospel, and
as a means of fulfilling the law, the Twelve
will take measures in connection with the
Bishop, to execute the law of tithing, and let
them before God see to it, that the temporal
means so obtained is truly used for the good of
·the church, and not as a weapon of power in the
hands of one man for the oppression of others, or
for the purposes of self-aggrandisement by anyone, be he whomsoever he may be."

This revelation I believe is in exact harmony with the revelation in the 106th section of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, that it is for the specific purpose of
building up and promulgating the principles of the church and the gospel, and
placing the church in a position that it can
carry the gospel to the nations.
I believe that the properties of the
church are required to-day for the promulgation of the gospel and the building up
of the kingdom of God, as well as the
properties of the church were required in
1838 for the specific purposes named. I
believe that if the law is complied with as
it is written in the general law of the
church with regard to the consecration of
the properties of his church, "that as the
Lord hath prospered every one so let him
give," that there will be ample in the storehouse of the Lord to meet all the demands
of the church, to do all that is required to
be clone in regard to the publishing of the
gospel to the nations of the earth, and the
taking care of the poor and needy in the
church, and to do whatever the church is
required to do.
I think it is incumbent upon everyone
to give something for the good of the
work, and there are two ways that have
been instituted in the present day by
which individuals arc expected to contri-
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bute to the good of the church. One has
been in the way of free-will offerings given into the treasury of the church in the
different branches of the church from time
to time, say monthly or weekly as the
branches of the church have seen fit; and
the other is under the law of consecration,
one tenth part of that which the Lord
hath prospered every one.
Now there may be individuals$ that
when they count up at the end of the year,
will find instead of having anything on
hands, that they have spent everything
that has come into their hands that year.
vVhat is required of these incli vid uals?
It seems to me that they will not be re-leased from the lw.v, but it is possible that
they will be required to render an account
of their stewardship, just as that individual
who has taken as the Lord hath prospered
him, and in that careful manner that the
law requires a steward over his own house
to act, has economically kept that that
he ought to have kept, in order th:.~t
he might have something to throw into
the treasury of the Lord. So that when
an individval has labored day by day, and
each evening or each Saturday evening,
shall squander all that shali come into his
hands instead of giving something into the
treasury of the Lord, I believe to be responsible unto God, and although he may
squander his means as he goes along day
by day, yet he can not come to the point
where he has a right to squander the tenth
part of that the Lord hath prospered him
in; for that is the Lord's in fact. l-Ie
ought to save this, though he squanders
as he goes along that which he makes
every day. He has no right to squander
the tenth part of the increase as he goes
along, that which God hath prospered him,
that which is given into his hands over
and above that which ·is necessary for his
support during that time, and thus at the
end of the time have nothing to give into
the treasury of the Lord.
So in some instances it has been found
that certain individuals could comply with
the law of the church better by way of
free-will offerings than they could by
waiting untilthe period when they could
reckon in the way in which God hath
prospered them, and then set apart their
offerings in accordance with that which
God hath prospered them. So it is thus
instituted, and I believe instituted in accordance with the law of God.
The law also looks to the fact that individuals should comply therewith in accordance as God hath prospered them;
and he hath signified that it would be
pleasing unto him, that they should give

so much as a tenth part only of the increase or interest. Only the increase or
interest is spoken of after they have been
tithed of their surplus properties, as referred to in the revelation in the 106th section. But the giving of the surplus properties is not requisite in my mind, in order
for a person to begin to tithe himself.
That the tithe is not one tenth of the surplus, but it is one tenth of the increase.
The surplus of an individal may be increased, and it may not be increased.
For instance, an individual begins on the
first of January and he finds that he is
$5oo in debt. Then he goes to work and
is economical through the year, and the
Lord prospers him, so that by the end of
the year_ he has been able to pa_y his indebtedness, so that he is just square with
the world. Then how much should such
an individual as that give into the treasury
of the Lord? He has begun at the begining of the year, we will say $5oo in debt.
And he has been able under the prospering circumstances that the Lord has surrounded him with, to say at the end or the
year, that he is just even with the world.
\Vhat is his surplus property? vV e might
say his surplus would be nothing, but what
would he be required to give under the
law? "As the Lord hath prospered every
individual, as the Lord hath prospered
every one, so let him give."
It seems that it is the incre:~se of that individual, which increase has been $5oo
that is to determine; and although he may
be just even with the world, I believe he
may give the one tenth of the increase at
the end of the year, better than he could
afford to give one dollar at the beginning
of the year, since he has been prospered to
himself $450, he is $450 ahead now at the
end of the year of what he was at the be·
ginning of the year, Should he say, Since
I can make myself even by taking what
belongs to the Lord, I will just apply what
belongs to the Lord and make myself even?
Now suppose he owed just $450 to a
certain individual at the beginning of the
year, and the interest upon that would in·
crease it to $soo. But to another individ·
ual· he owed $50. And at the end of the
year he found that he could pay the one
to whom he owed the larger amount, if
he withheld from the other; but if he paid
both he would be $50 behind. Had he
not better pay so much as belongs to both
individuals, being $5o behind, th::m not to
do justice in withholding from one individual altogether?
·So it is that if an individual at the beginning of the year has so much, and is so
blest, "as God bath prospered him" over
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and above that which he requires to live
upon, God prospers him, which is an interest upon his income so that he has so
much at the end of the year, why should
he say, Now I will just take that, I will
not pay the Lord this time, I will wait
until the next year before I pay him. I
will pay my fellow man, I will straighten
up my affairs, and if I make anything the
next year I will pay the Lord what is due
him this year. This year I will not pay
him at all.
I do not understand that this would be
the correct way to obtain the blessings under the law. I believe in these blessings
promised under the law. vVhen an individual \Vill comply with the law he will
be prospered, he will be prospered temporally, he will be prospered spiritually
too. That he will be a better man under
this law; that he will not be under the influences, or great temptations that he
othcnv1se would be exposed to, if he docs
not comply with it. So it is that individuals
should seck to know what their duties are
under the law, what we ought to do in
this respect, and wherein we are indebted
to the great Creator of all.
As we understand we are indebted to
him for all that we have here, why should
we count·it a great thing that we are required to give to him or into his storehouse one tenth of that? It seems a yery
small requirement when we come to examine into the law, that not one tenth of
what we haYe in our hands, but one tenth
of the mcrease is all that we are required
to give, one tenth of what he blesses us
with as we go along.
It seems to me it is upon a foundation of
justice as no other system of collection is
in the world to-day.
A short time ago I had occasion to pass
into a church, one of what is termed the
popular churches of the day; and just on
the back of the seat ahead of me I noticed
a pretty , card, and upon that card were
stated the requirements of the members of
that church for that year. Upon every
Sabbath morning there would be a collection takt:n up in that church, to defray the
incidental expenses in the church, and for
the purposes of keeping the church in
repair and so forth. There were afterwards twelve distinct things to which the
church was required to contribute. I took
them down and hayc them in a bo6k here,
but I will not stop to read them this morning. Those twelYe they called special
contributions.
Now we have no such thing :1s those
twelve special contributions. The law of
the church is pointed, and plain and just to
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every individual in the church. It requires
no more of an indiYidual who has an
accumulation of property in this world
than to do his duty; but it does require
this. And from the individual to whom
much is given, much will be required, and
from him to whom little is given, little will
he required.
Now the manner in which this must be
given is in a different manner from just
giving because we think we have to give.
I do not believe such contributions as that
arc acceptable to the Lord, or that the
church can ever be built up by contributions
that are compelled from the people. So
that when we teach the law to you, we
teach you that we do not want you to give,
we do not want you to throw a cent into
the treasury, unless you want to do that.
God does not compel your offering from
you. He wants your hearts to become
educated up to the standard where you
will desire to giYe. He has placed it in
this vvay. Suppose that some of you had
a child that was in great need, and that it
had not wherewith to help itself, and that
you had wherewith to impart to that child.
Then it seems to me that there is not an
indiyidual in the church but what would
say, why the necessity of requiring me to
support that child and care for it in its
present needs? I desire to do that, I prefer to do it. vV ould you say to us you
have a right to withhold of your propertics, and let it get along in the world the
best it can? No, you would say, I want
to give to my child, I prefer to do it. I
will giyc to it because I would rather do it
than keep my properties myself.
I believe if the people of the church
give in this way to the church, that the
cause will prosper, and it will grow until
it will come to the time spoken of in the
revelation here, "The Bride hath made
herself ready." Now we can not make
ourselves ready by being compelled to give
of our substance. The revelation of the
Lord as we have read to you says, "that it
shall be clone with a willing heart and
mind," in accordance with the teaching of
the apostle Paul, that we shall not give
grudgingly, and so forth.
The seventh
paragraph of the sixty-fourth section of
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants says:
"Behold, the Lord requireth the heart and a
willing mind; and the willing and obedient shall
eat the good of the land of Zion in these last
days; and the rebellious shall be cut off out of
the land of Zion, and shall be sent a·way, and
shall not inherit the land; for, verily, I say that
the rebellious are not of the blood of Ephraim,
wherefore they shall be plucked out."

I want it distinctly understood, that
where the Lord requires the consecration

3I
of the property of the people he does not
compel it in any instance; but he wishes it
to be giYen by a willing heart and a willing mind, just the same as you would obey
one of the ordinances of the gospel in
spiritual things. He does not compel you
to be baptized, or to submit to the laying
on of hands, or to part:.> ke of the sacrament;
but if you put yourself in a position to
understand his law, and then you desire to
do that which he has commanded, then
according to the saying of the apostle, you
will "Delight in the law of the Lord."
So it is in regard to temporal things.
It has been said in some instances in the
past, that these properties have not been
properly cared for, and there has not in all
instances been a proper distribution of the
same. I do not belieye that any body in
the church so far has made a grand good
thing off the church. I speak with reference to the Reorganization.
I do not
know of any instance where we can point
to a single individual that has gotten rich
off the church, I mean one of the spiritual
laborers of the church. vVhy there shot1ld
be any suspicion in that regard I can not
see. I do not belieye this is necessary in
order to keep the church on its proper
basis. But if it were necessary, that necessity has been obviated, as you will find
from the notice given by the First· President of the church prior to last September
with regard to the spiritual laborers of the
church. That they should make known
the needs of their families before the
church sent them out, and took upon it the
responsibility of supplying the wants of
those individuals. That individuals who
are going out now as missionaries of the
church, are required to make known the
wants and the necessities o'f their families,
so that the church may have something
upon which to determine beforehand, as a
landmark to be guided by, so that they
may know in proportion as these individuals may need from time to time. This 1
believe is a step toward equality under the
law; that each indiyidual shall have given
unto him just so much as he needs and no
more. Not only that, but in order to meet
the criticism of some with reference to the
fact that they do not know, how their
money is being used, there was another
rule established, requiring all moneys put
into the church treasury to be reported to
the Bishop of the church; and that all
those funds that are put into the hands of
individuals, or into the hands Df the agents
of the church, must afterwards be publish·
eel, together with the names of the individuals, or churches contributing the same.
The names of inoividuals may be occasion-
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ally omitted in this manner: Suppose you and any suspicion that might be cast upon

in your branch of the church take a collection for the general benefit of the church
bnce a month, and your treasurer should
report that collection as a whole, and not
give the names of the individual who contributed to it. Occasionally in this way
the names of the contributors arc omitted.
In this case the collection would be a collection by your church and would appear
as such, and there would be no opportunity
of the Bishop to do anything but to give
an account of every cent of the money that
would come into his hands from you. So
with every other church; so that if at any
time the collections should not be in the
minutes published with regard to the receipts of the church, the branch sending
the collection would know it ilnmediately.
But wherever individuals comply with the
law, and give the name and the amount,
the name and the amount will be published
to the church once a year under the rule.
Not only this, but the amount that each
man receives :who has gone out to work
in the ministry will be given; and this I
claim is just, not .only to the church, but to
the individual. Because in the past inclividuals have been wronged, for certain
persons have thought Lthat money was
being handed to them from time to time,
of which they were not compelled to make
an accounting to the Bishop of the Church.
These means not being published, some
have thought that Elders were getting
more than they really were getting, and
that some were getting rich off the church.
Ami an individual might go around among
the branches of the church, and individuals
might hand him a dollar or two, and if he
was not compelled to report it so that it
might be accounted for, why he might go
to another place where there were Saints
and have so much given to him and so on,
and the church. would be wronged.
Under the present system no. Latter Day
Saint has a right to suppose for a moment
that a brother who is laboring in the ministry is getting any more than that which
is due him. Because certain officials of the
church are set for the purpose of ascertaining what is required by these individuals,
and if there is to be blame laid, it is to be
laid at the doors of those individuals, who
are looking after the things of these individuals, and who determine upon their
needs. So you will begin to lay the blame
at the doors of the Bishopric of the church
perhaps, instead of at the doors of those
spiritual travellers who are gone abroad;
and here is where we want you to begin
to lay it, because we want those spiritual
travellers to be released from any charges

them, because they are required to report
everything that they receive to the church.
And they are required under the law of
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants and
the institution of this rule last year in September by General Conference; under the
law of the Book ofDc,ctrine alld Covenants
here it is said, that when they collect they
should report it for the good of their families; and if they had not families, they
should report what they had received to
the church. That was under the first organization of the church, and the same rule
is in vogue now. vV e have established no
new thing, no new rule, except we have
been trying to reduce to a system the law
of the church as it is.
What is required of individuals to do,
as we believe, is to begin to comply with
the law of the church. And they may do
so by appointing certain times to receive
consecrations, or they may do so by paying a tenth of their increase and taking
their receipts, and then you can not ask of
them as a duty, cYen consecratio~s in the
church thereafter that year. Yet if they
wish to give or consecrate more, that is
their own business. So we see that the law
as it exists to-day is a law that ought to be
complied with.
I have taken up more time than I
thought I would, and perhaps I have been
worrying your patience upon this. I
thought to get as many of these things before you to-day as possible.
The law of the church then as we find
it, and which is to be enforced to-day, is
that each individual in the church, no matter who, is required to do something for
the good of the cause. He is required to
do something as it is pointed out in the
law; and you must study the law as you
comply with it. That as it is said in this
revelation of r86r, that the Bishop and the
Twelve shall do their duty, and see tbat
the law of tithing is executed, and as they
fulfill their duties in this regard, so shall
they be "judged in the day of judgment."
\Ve believe as individuals cornply with
this; as they purpose in their hearts; as
they make up their minds to give, so shall
they be "judged in the day of judgment."
And if you do not interest yourselves in
the law, and understand the law, it will be
a loss to you in the same way, and to the
same extent, as if you had neglected to
make yourself acquainted with the spiritual laws, and not complied with them.
\V e think it is the bounden duty of every
individual in the church to make himself
acquainted with the temporal law of the
church, .and comply with it, the same as
he wou]J the spiritual law. I thank you
for your attention.
Repo!'ted for the Hemld,

Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C ..,

903 "Vorth Tlzird Street, St. ':fosefh, 11/fo.
LADIEts-

K~IT

JACKETS.

2~,

Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jackets, fine worsted ... .. . $2

Misses
do.
do.
do.
, . , . $2 00
With Silk in Border.... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ........ $2 50

Knit Jackets, wool, with sleeves, heavy ............. $2 75
Do.
do
sleeveless
do..... . ......... $1 50
lflE~'s KNIT JACKETS.

Men's Knit
Do
Do
Do
Boys' Knit
Do

JuchtH, heavy, best., .. , .. ,, .... , ... , ... $3
do
second grade .................. $2
do
thircl grade ........... , .... : ..... $2
do
fourth grade .................... $1
Jackets, best ............................ $1
do
second best....
. , , ...... $1

00
50
00

'15

50

40

\VOOB 1\II'rTS.

Ladies' Wool M1ttens, per pair

............. 25c

:Misses

do

do

. . . . . . . . . . ............. 20c

Children's

do

do

.............. 15c

WOOLEN HOSE.

Ladies' Woolliose, two pair for .. ,.,,, ... , .. , , ...·.. $1
Men's Wool Socks, three pair for ... ,,,,, ..... , . , , .. $1
Boys'
do
four pair for .......... , ........ , .$1
Children's Wool Hose, three pair [Ol' ............. , , , $1

00
00
00
00

Postage Paid.
I::W'Thesc goods are of the best make and material, and
lUllSt he seen to be appreciate<!. We tuke great ]ileasme
in recommending these goods, knowing they arc first

quality, and such thut can not help but gtve satisfaction.
'J1hose desiring C o t t o n G o o c1 s, please refer to
back Heralds,
We thank our patrons for past favors, and hope for a
continuance of the smne.
Yours in bouds,
loct
BUTI,ER & CLAY.
.JOHNS &

ORDWAY,

Manufaq~urers

of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
W.E W'AN'l' EY:ERY BROTHEB.

That is out of work to know that we cnn give prolltable

employment to oue good man in each 'rownship

1n

the

United States selling our new Self Adjusting Bed Spring.
It occupies less than one square foot when packed, ann

'\Vcighs but ten pounds. Ninety·seven were sold out of

100 left on trial, It sells for $8.50. Will send one bed,
packed, with directions how to set np, on receipt of $2.
Or send stamp for terms to agents. Address the manufacturere,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.
15oct

A FARM FOR SALE.
Situated Hi miles sonth-cast of Lamoni. consisting of

36 acres. One good and one sinall house; 58 apple trees,
some bearing; plum and cherry trees. Plow lund, tim~

othy and cloYcr meadow, and pasture.

A pretty good

well, and other improvements.
15oct
E. If. GURLEY, on the place,

.FARMS FOR SALE,
South-East !4 of section 12, township 66, r 28, In Harrison county, ltliHsonri, about eight miles S. Vl. of Lamoni,
Iowa; fenced and broke; good barn for four horses, good
~raunry,

$~0

lots for feedin!l;. and a cheap dwelHug.

Price

per acre. rrerrnl3, all down; or one half for a term of
years to suit purchnser, at eight per cent.
Also, 100 acretl adjoining; ti3 acres under a ~ood fencr~,
40 acres of \Vhich are in clover, rest corn lana; about 4LI

acres timber. Price $20, same terms.
CIIAHLES RUNDQ,UIST, Eagleville, M.o.
20.Jan
FARi\I FOR SALE.

For sale, Eighty-six acre~; good house and barn, two
wells, orehard &e., abont 56 ucres broken, rest timber
1

incident to the country; five uutl a half mileB directly
south of J_jam.oni, Iowa. and in Missouri.

l'rice

~2,5001

terms us may be agreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dancer,

Lm~oni,

Iowa.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 3 !l1ile8
north-east of Andover, consisting nf HO acres, fer1ced in
two fields, witll houses and well and small orchard on
each lot; the 10 acre lot is timothy, the other plow lund,
Price S20 per acre, Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison
Co., Mo., or on the prcmi8es to

15oct

I. N. DELONG.

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Pnblicu ·
tion of the Reorganized Chnrch of .Jesus Christ of Latter
Day· Saints; Price, $Q.50 per year.
.JO.SEPII SMITH
EDITOR.
~ :Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to La1lloc
ni; or by Eltpress to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending Slliali sums in an ordinary letter, thoUgh
~ilver onght not to be sent in that manner.
W'" All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph emith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, towa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRn OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAvE 5AVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SHALL HavE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SIIOUT.D HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wa>IAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN C.A.SE OF DEATH, WIII<N EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, 2oth January, r883.

THE SAINTS' HERALD:
Official I'aper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

PnbUslted at Lamoni, Deeatu.1• Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, nnd help make the we0ltly o. success.
~

JOSEPH SMITH

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 20th January, r883.
A FISHERMAN, living on the Balsa Chica
beach, near Westminster, California, reported to be a Mormon, some say of U tab
stripe, some say of the J osephite order,
- Josiah B. Smith, by name, under the
alleged plea of inspiration killed a son
some thirteen years old, by stabbing him
in the breast, ·making a cruel and fatal
wound. A brother F. P. Schnell, who
resides not far from the scene of the mur·
der, called on the Editor of the Los
Angeles Daily Times, and requested that
a denial of the murderer's connection with
the Reorganized Church, as it had been so
stated in said paper. This correction the
Times made, but stated that several con·
temporaries had asserted that Smith did
belong to the monogamic branch of the
church; but the man himself said that he
haC! belonged to the Mormons in Utah.
vVhat difference can it possibly make
whether Josiah B. Smith was or was not
a member of the Utah Mormons, or the
Reorganized Church?
Neither church
teaches, or sanctions murder of (he sort
committed by this man. It appears th'-'lt
the man had become imbued with the idea
that he and his family were to cease from
working, and that they were to he fed by
some g-ood ministration sent from God;
among these was to be a. sum of money to
he sent by mail ftol11 50I11ewhe1'c, The
boy did not pattake of this idea, but
brought on to the island on which the family livGd something to eat 1 fol' the mother
and children !or this act the father claims
that he was to sacrifice the Ilfc of the lad;
~o he took hini aside and plunged the
knife deep into his breast; bttl'ying him
!Wm' to -where he felL 'fbe boy was miss-

No.3·

Bro. Schnell was right in denying such
a man membership, if he indeed was not a
These arc the circumstances that gave member; for the inference carr!ed by the
rise to our brother's correction of the statement that he was such a member was
statement that the murderer belonged to that his act was a result of his religious
the church. This was all right so far as teaching. If it be true that the shedding
to correct any assumption that the peculiar of the blood of the transgressor, as an
fanaticism of the man was the result of the atonement for the sin he commits that he
religious teflching of the church, as possi· may not be damned, has been taught in
bly some may have made such. But, Utah; it is possible that a man might be
when it is conceded that in all religious brought to think of the killing of a son, 01'
bodies, there are and may be extremists daughter, or husband, or wife, or father, or
upon nearly all topics; and that zeal and mother, or anybody else for that matter,
a faulty individual organization may and as a sacrificial act, by which the victim
do result in personal fanaticism among all might be sanctified, or saved. Therefore,
other sects, is it anything to be extremely it is possible that if this man, Josiah B.
wondered at, if these cases should occur Smith, had been a member of that body,
among Latter Day Saints; we certainly and heard such teaching, he might have
been led, by brooding over the boy's disothink not.
·
bedience, to sacrifice him by slaying with
Fanaticism may ·result to men in all
the knife, as a sacrificial atonement for his
walks, and if a religious body whose
crime, as he rt1ight regard it. The act
teaching, precepts and principles are free
was evidently a perso11al one, not induced
ftom inculcating murder, even self-murder,
by any teaching that the man eve1" heard
why ~bot!ld it bea stigma upon the name
ftom the pulpit, even in Utah; and hence
of that church for a devotee to commit
no cbm·ch is responsible in any sense for
such ctlme. More especially ought the
the killing of the boy so barbarously mur·
L::tter Day Saints to be safe from such an
dered on Balsa Chica beach; fo1· such kil·
accusation, as they teach positively, that
ling must be :;:.ttributed to self-delusion, and
every man must account for his own pernot to church tenet, or prii1ciple of belief.
sonal deeds; whatever his surroundings he
Neither the church in tJ tah, nor the :Re•
must commit no murder, for the "murde-rorganization in Califomia or Iowa, should
er hath no eternal life abiding in him."
suffer ostracism, or censure, or opprobrium;
Hence, if this man under infatuation, slew
for an individual personal crime; no more
his son, he is a murderer, no matter what
than the churcl~ to which Fteeman, the
church he may have been a member of
child slayer of Cohasset, snould be censurso far as human verdict c::~n make him a
ed for the killing of Freeman's little girl,
murderer. The Reorganization has alor the Methodist Church for the adultery
ways taught, what it is stated that ]9seph
of Hoffman, its criminal minister.
Smith once affirmed in answer to the
Church members should jealously guard
question, "Shall a murderer be received in
the good name of the body of believers
baptism?" His reply was: "It is of no
with -which they are connected, against the
avail to baptize a murderer; for he must effect of unjust aspersion in the alleging
pay the penalty of his cdme." This is the
that criminals are of their number, when
position of the Reorganized Church on they are not; ot i11 the accusation that such
this. point, ~nd hence no one need to seek crimes are the i'csult of church tenet, o1'
the coYer of the church as a cloak for such teaching; but one of the safest defences
crime, as unto a "city of refuge," nor that any people can d!Ter is that of irre•
should any accuse the church of fostering proachable individual lives.
such criminals; as individuals, persons in
the law must eVel'y man answer; and
\iV e are in receipt of good letters fi·om
officers ancl members of the church must Ern. o5eph W. Vern on, Richard Coburn,
aid and assist the proper officers of the :R. Gould; james Goff, John Eatnes, \,y m.
county and state to b1'ing· such criminals Still, Arthur Allen, and several others,
which must lie over for wa11t of room,
to answer to the law of the Janel.
ed inquiry was made for him, and the
father confessed to killing him.
0
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q=U=E=S~T~IO~N~S~~~N~.D~~~~N~S~,~V~E~R~S=.
~~~~fl~u=e~n~ce~.~~~~r~ifsuchrelievcdpersonshould
F
CURES.
~ITH

THERE is a man living in two an d one
·
half miles north-east of Bethany, t 11e coun·
· w h ose
ty seat of Harrison county, M1ssoun,
name is Israel Phillebaum. He is evidently of German parentage, somewhere
back ih the past, and is now three score
and ten past. He is the seventh son, and,
it is said, blessed from his youth up with
certain powers of healing, because of the
peculiarities of his birth as such "seventh
son." Among the diseases, for which his
administrations are most efficacious, is that
of goitre, or swelled neck; which it is alleged is cured by rubbing of the hands.
He had treated numbers in the course of
his seventy years of life, and he told us:
"1 can't say much about it; they come to
me and I treat them, and they say that
they get well."
The Editor lately spent a day and night
with Mr. Phillebaum, who is by the way
a Universalist in his religious belief, and
while there two ladies from Bethany were
there for treatment. His treatment is by
tubbing the affected parts with the hands;
and is tG be administered, as we understood,
before sunrise on the morning of the last
three days of the first quarter of the new
moon, for three successive moons, and is
to be without charge, fee, or reward of
any kind; it being especially incident to a
successful cure that no pay is to be taken
for the service.
Mr. Phillebaum states that he has no
special faith himself, and it can not be that
which works a cure if any follows; but
that those who are treated by him are
helped and cured, seems evident. It is
then, he says, because there is faith in
them.
Here is a chance for the skeptics in faith
cure of any sort, Tht; post ,?ffice address
is !saac Phillebaum, Bethany, Harrison
county, Missouri; and from him the names
of persons treated by him in ~hio, and
Missouri will be given, of whom inquiry
may be made; now if cretin, or goitre is
not akin to organic disease what is it?
A son of Mr. Phillebaum, himself a
skeptic in religion, says th'lt it is certain
that those who have received treatment
under the hands of his father have been
cured. He does not account for it, nor deny it. "It may be faith, I don't know," is
the way he dismisses the subject. vVe
shaH take notice what the result may be
with the two ladies whom \,vc found there
nt our visit.
We call attention to the reduced prices
of our tracts. Consult the list and scatter
·n few "whel'e they will do the most good."

of

Gl.,'e.".-Is
1't J'I.e-ht
for a member
the
"'<
• -'
~
Cl1ur·ch wl1o l1as
. pler·1ty of rncans to hel})
the cause, and who will say 'that they will
not give the Church a cent, to call the
Elders to administer nnto them?
Ans.-Yes. Why not. If the Lord
can bless such persons, why should they
not receive at his hands? There may be
a doubt about the blessings following the
administration of the Elders in such cases,
we can not say. The Lord blesses whom
he will, the Elders must ask for all, unless"
specially forbidden.
~ues.-How will you harmonize the
latter clause of paragraph I r, page 96,
section I 7, last publication of Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, with your answer
to question on page 350, vol. 29, No. 24,
the Saint:s' Herald, December rsth, r88z.
Please answer in Herald.
Ans.-Precisely as you will the eating
of the "shew bread" by David, when he
"hungered;" by necessity; just as was
stated in the HERALD. They may assist
when necessary, in cases where they might
not act independently.
However, the
question should have been, "How do you
harmonize the answer with the law," &c.
~ues.-Reading Herald for December
I 5th, urging men to set a standard, causes
me to ask the following. Though a man
has set a high standard, should there come
along those who are of a low character,
and state that they want to do better,
begging shelter and food, do you think
that one is degrading himself to receive
such and care for them, even though they
may have been cut ~ff the Church?
Ans.- To aid the erring, lift up the
fallen, succor the perishing, are commanded of the Master. A man does not degrade himself by acts of kindness to any,
no matter how low they may be; provided
that the one showing the kindness does
not become vitiated in conduct and character by contact with the low; but he who
succors the bad and screens them from
proper punishment, or harbors and abets
them when unrepentant, does not elevate
them, but does descend to their level, in a
certain sense degrades himself. As for
instance, if a man receive another who
comes to him sick and destitute, and feeds
and fostets such person, until he recover
health and strength; and when such person be recovered and able to provide for
himself, he neglects or refuses, or continues
in evil ways f1·om which he had been
succotcd; if in such case his benefactol'
aids and harbors such evil person, he is
degraded to a certain extent and must
needs suffer from such contaminating il1•

secure and exercise an influence over his
rescuer to make him ashamed of his faith,
or to lead him into evil ways with himself,
then is he disgraced indeed.

1

vVE haYc been requested to publish the
Rules on Reprc,entation as they now
stand, which we do below. ·what was
known as the Second Robinson and Gur~
ley amendment was at the Fall Conference
of r88r, ruled out of order as not comply·
ing with the published notice required,
and was not subsequently revived by
notice in the HERALD; nor was it presented at the April or September session
of r88z. This leaves the ,f.th proviso to
paragraph 3, just as it was originally
adopted; so that delegates chosen for districts may represent by one vote for each
branch of six and one vote for each twenty
members in excess of six that there may
be in the branches of the districts they
represent.
Whether the Committee on Credentials
for. the Fall session of r88z observed this
rule in this way, or in agreement with the
amendment of paragraph 4, changing the
number twenty to six, we can not state, as
we are not informed; but presume that
they complied with the rule as it stands.
r. That the General officers of the Church
known as The Presidency, The Twelve, The
High Council, The Seventy and The Bishopric
(proper) are .Ex qfficio members of Conference,
and entitled to a voice and yote as representatives
of the Spiritual ~uthorities of the Church at
large.
2. That all High Priests and Elders are entitled
to voice and \'Ote in General Conference, when
present.
3· That organized districts he authorized to
appoint from their members, at their last quarterly session of District Conference next precedino- the session of the ~nnual and Semi-~nnual
G:neral Conferences, delegates to said ~nnual
and Semi Annual Sessions, who shall be entitled
to represent said districts, which delegates so
appointed shall be declared members of said
General Conferences entitled to voice and vote.
Provided: That the choice imd appointment
by said districts shall be made by a majority of
those present and voting, in regular or called
session of District Conference, of the holding of
which due notice shall have been given, as to
time and J)lace within the di~tJ·!ct, to each and
every branch composing said district; together
with a statement of any important business or
action that is to be presented to, or likely to be
had by said general session, afrecting said district,
and to which their consent or denial is desired,
that instructions to said delegates may be given
as to their action.
~nd provided further: That the only quali·
fications to eligibility to the office of delegate
from District to General Conference shall he
lnembership and good standing.
Provided £utthet: That not lt:!ss thun one, hm'
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more than five delegates may be sent from any
one district; but that s::lid delegate, or delegates,
shall be entitled to voice and vote in such General Conferences to which they may be appointed,
upon a presentation of a certificate from the
Clerk of District Conference to the said General
Conferences, uppn their organization at the times
specified for their assembling.
And provided further: That said delegate or
delegates shall be entitled to cast one vote for
each branch of six members;_ and one vote for
each twenty members in excess of six, that there
may be in the branches of their said districts, in
all cases where such a vote may be necessary, or
desired, to secure the common consent designed
in the law; but that in the common routine of
business said delegates may vote us units, each
in his own right, and in cases ot division, the
majority of the delegation from a district shall
cast the whole vote of said district.
4· That each branch of six or more members,
not included in an organized district, be authorized to appoint one delegate to the General Conferences, who may or may not be a member of
said branch, but who shall be a member of the
Church and in good standing, whose qualifications
to eligibility shall be the same as those required
in districts, and who shall represent said branch
and be entitled to voice and vote in said Conferences to which he may be appointed; and who
shall be entitled to cast one vote for the six
members required to appoint, and one for each
six members in excess of six composing said
branch.
Provided further: That two or more· branches
in near proximity to each other, not in organized
district, may unite in choosing a delegate, who
shall cast their vote, one vote for six members of
each branch, and one vote for each six members
in excess of the number six, multiplied by the
number of branches represented; the manner of
casting their votes in cases of importance and
common routine of business to be as provided in
<:ases of districts.
Provided further: That due general notice to
the members of branches of the time and place of
meeting for the choosing of said delegate be
propetly given, as· required in cases of districts;
Certificate of appointment of Branch delegate to
be signed by the President or Clerk of said Branch,
and to be presented as provided in cases of
districts.
5· That )n all questions of grave importance,
affecting the polity and faith of the Church;
districts and branches may instruct delegates to
cast a majority and a minority vote, for and
against; but in no case shall the number of the
votes east by said delegates so instrttcted, exceed
the nmnber to which the district appointing him
or them shall be entitled as herein before provided,
and in cases of a tie in districts or branches on
questions presented to them, certified to said delegates, the votes of said districts or branches
shall be cast in equal numbenl by the delegates.
6. In all qt1estions of debate, inCidental motions,
and routine business, Rep!"esentatives, E.~ t11lcio,
and Delegates, appoirtted, shall speak and vote as
units and in their own separate and personal right.

Bro. Z. H. GuHcy

W1'ote

from Philadel-

phia, January 4th!

***

"I baptized t-wo hete New Yeat's dnv.
l>;ome enquiry pl'e>'alis here, and !none u~ in New

E SAINTS' HERALD.

Jersey The brethren seem well pleased ·with the
labor performed, and are glad tnat confidence is
being restored. I am well received by all. Many
outside the Church seem anxious to contribute to
my comfort-especially is this true in Jersey.
The facts arc that many act like 'sheep without
a shepherd,' and say, 'Come and preach to us, and
we will keep you.'"

~ The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew.

LucAs, Iowa, Dec. 15th, 188z.
':fosejk Smith/ Dear Brother:-Thinking that a
few lines from this part of the Lord's vineyard
would be of interest to some at least, and feeling
in duty bound to make some mention o£ the efforts
set forth in this place by some of the brethren
from abroad, and especially o£ the five nights'
discussion held at this place between Elder J. D.
Pegg, Adventist, and Bro. J. \V. Gillen, on the
Sabbath question. Early last fall Elder Pegg
came to Lucas and commenced a series of meetings in a tent, in which he set forth the doctrine
of the society he represented in such a smooth,
pleasing and able manner, as to gain considerable
influence, and became pretty thoroughly established in the confidence of the people, so much
so that some "desire to be under the law," and
are observing the old Jewish Sabbath, the seventh
day of the week.
Under this influence he became yery demonstrative, and stated repeatedly that he would
meet any one on these points; viz: The Sabbath
question, and The unconscious state of the soul
between death and the resurrection. Of course
he knew that none of our local Elders cared to
enter into a discussion with him. A committee
was appointed to make arrangements with him,
and to correspond with some of the brethren in
ease he should agree to enter info a discussion.
1'he fi.rs1: brother that visited us was M. T. Short,
who preached several times, including a discourse
on the Sabbath question, attended by the Elder.
Bro. M. T. Short challenged him to a discussion,
which he refused to accept, but it had the efrect
of quieting him, at least while Bro. Short was
around. But as soon as he left for Conference
the Elder became wonderfu!!y brave again, but
found our committee very attentive, and ready to
wait upon him at any moment.
The next to call was our estimable brother, R.
J. Anthony, who labored in our branch for about
a w€:ek, encouraging the Saints, and leaving
behind him an influence for good. Bro. Anthony
also extcnclcd an invitation to Elder Pegg to enter
into a11 investigation of the differences existing
behveen t1s i but as before, he refused, stating
that he did not tare to debate with the Latter
Day Saint Elders, because they wel'e clothed
with too !T\Uclt pl'icstly authority; but would
pteEer to discuss with some Christian 1ninlster, but
Wollld not dhcuss nt all unless his Col!r;tegation
fOI'ced him to it. The Campbeilites then cha!•
lengecl him on the Sabbath question, and he
accepted; but the Campbellite for sonie ilaUse did
11ot hn'n up; so that put the Eldet an his high
horse again, Our faithful committee was on
hand as usttal to walt on the gentleman; and this
time he accepted, The committee at orice telegraphed to Brn. T. W. Smith, ]. W. Olll~rt, C.
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Scott and R. M. Elvin; Bro. J. W. Gillen responding in person. But the Elder had gone. Brother
Gillen returned home, leaving word that he would
come back when needed. \Vhen Elder Pegg returned, we notified Bro. Gillen. He came; they
met, and arranged to discuss the following proposition: That the seventh day of the fourth
commandment of the decalogue was and is binding on all men. Elder Pegg affirmed, J. W. Gifled denied.
The discussion commenced on the night of the
5th and closed on the 9th inst. Bro. Gillen made
an able defense, completely routing the champion
at every point, making his position so transparent
that the intelligent part of the audience could see
clear through it; and on the third night he got
tired of waiting for the Elder, and took the lead,
having no arguments to answer; while the Elder
came dragging up behind in a rambling sort of
a way, grinding over the old arguments of the
nights previous, and bringing in as evidences the
Catholic catechism, I£e1'ald, Doctrine and Covenants, scrap book, extracts from newspapers, and
their own books, notwithstanding the agreement
that King James' translation was to be the standard of evidence, and-standard church histories as
collateral. We believe the discussion has been
productive of much good, thoroughly confirming
the Saints, and gaining the approval of the intelligent portion of the community-those who are
able to judge between argument and sophistry.
The leading men of the place pronounce Bro.
Gillen's effort a masterly defense, and would like
to hear £tom him again, and make good his promise, namely, a discourse on "the mark of the
beast." The Saints feel truly grateful to Bro.
Gillen for the able and gentlemanly manner in
which he defended the truth, and we all feel to
say, Call again.
I am your brother in Christ,
S. W. PoWELL
GALIEN, Michigan,
January 2d, r883.
Bro. 'J. Smitk:-After leaving your place on
Monday, December nth, we met with the Saints
at Lucas, where we had a good audience and a
very pleasant time, thence to Council Bluffs,
where we met with the Saints ·wednesday evening. On Thursday evening met with the Saints
at Omaha. On Friday we met the Saints from
Galland's Grove in conference, near Bro. Hall!day's. A lat'ge representation of their district
was present. On our arrival there, we found
quite a little opposition to our mission. We told
Bro. Chatburl1, (president of district), that we
desired to talk to thern on tempotal la\\·, ami
Saturday night was as~igned us for that purpt>se,
and we occupied about three hours, with most
excellen:t liberty. After we were through speak•
ing, we gave them an opportunity for questiollS,
and quite a number were both asked and answer··
eel, after which the Saihts manifested perfect
satisfaction in our const!'uction of the law, many
manifesting a determination to comply with -it.
'Went fram there to Galiand's Grove, where we
held .fhtee !Tieetlngs, 'vV edt1~sda y, Thursday and
Friday, witYt!arge and attentive atidiet1ces. From
there we went to Mason Gtove branch, whete we
spoke to them on Sattirday evening, ~u1d remain'ed with then1 until Monday the z_rth, whete we
met with the Saints at ~ervice irl the forenoon,
aftet which a sumptuous diiinel' Was sen·ed in the
chm~h by the Saillt$ ttncl othei's, of which "'.;
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partook, and at two o'clock left for Logan, where
we held services in the Baptist Church, with
quite a large and attentive audience.
On Tuesday, Bro. P. Cadwell and Bro. C1·abb
went with us to Magnolia, where we met the
Saints in their Church, and on Wednesday, together with Ern. Crabb and Charles Derry, we
left for Little Sioux, where we met our old friend
Bro. Gamet. We met with a goodly number of
the Saints in their Church, and talked to them on
the Temporal law, a~d much satisfaction was
manifested by the Saints in our visit there.
Since I left you at Lamoni I have received
h1any encouraging letters, pertaining to our mission,
In gospel bonds,
G. A, BLAKESLEE.
HoRNERSTOWN, New Jersey,
December 3oth, 1882.
Bro. Joseph:-Bro. Gurley has justleft herefor
Philadelphia. He was here one week, and preached every night, and on Sunday last he preached
twice. He has n1ade a very good in;Jpression
here, and I feel sure has convinced several of the
truth of the doctrine. He had good liberty in
presenting the word. He will soon return here,
and then he purposes visiting New Egypt and
Allentown, N.J., in order to hold up the standard
in "those places.
'While Bto. Gudey was preaching here the little
hall in which we hold meetings was crowded
every night, and the best of attention was given
the speaker.
Eve!' praying for the \\·elfare of Zion, I remain
yours in the one faith,
vV. H. BROWN.
STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri,
January tst, 1883.
Dear Bro. Josep!z:- -I ·am well pleased with the
Jnake up, and general· appearance of the weekly
Herald, (may it never be a 7veakly one).
I think it a good idea to publish sermons occa·
sionally-especially on subjects that are partictJlarly expositions of out faith.
I endorse your ground on the subject of "Today" and its duties and obligations. I consider
that tithing, or the "law of tithing, · will answer
fully the end that any and all money making
schemes that have been or may be proposed, have
In view. If tithing is not a part of the gospel, it
ls essentially connected with it. The clouds, and
the rain, and the dew, are not portions of the organic structure of the grain called wheat or corn;
but it strikes me that they lmstain a very close relation to the grain nevertheless; indeed the relation is that of cause and effect.
The gospel must be preached-for the nations
can not hear unless it is preached to them.
Preachers must be sent. How can Bro. W. H.
Kelley preach in Great Britain unless he be sent
there? Now it does not say "How can he preach
except he be called? A man of course must be
ralled to the priesthod; but when clothed with it,
he must be sent thus empowered, or clothed upon
with authol'ity 'to the nations. The original
Twelve were called to the Apostleship, and then
sent, first to the Jews only, then "into all the
world." But I hope I will not have "added" to
me "the plagues written in the books" if I presume to add to Paul's question, How can they
preaeh except they be sent; the query, How can
they be sent without means to pay their expenses?
And another, How can means be thus employed,

D.

unless. the Church will furnish them? And anPtTTSJJlJRG, Pennsylvania,
December 21st, r882.
other, ·what method is so just, and fully equal to
Bro. 'Joseplz :-We arrived in this city on the
the necessities of the case, as the God given order,
9th imL, in time for the Pittsburg District Concalled the law of tithing? Is not this the order,
ference. It passed oft- harmoniously, the spirit
tithings paid, means sufficient, preachers sent,
of pence pre1•ailing throughout the entire session.
nations hear, many believe, some obey, and the
Our aged and beloved brother, Josiah Ells, was
persevering saved?
in attendence, and his presence was highly apIf the people can not hear without a preacher,
preciated by the Saints. Notwithstanding he is
and he can not preach to them unless sent to
rapidly failing in physical strength, he is strong
them, who will be held responsible in the day of
judgment for this withholding from them of the
in spirit, also in the latter day work. He bore a
faithful testimony to the authen!icity of the gosbread of life? Is it not criminal to see a human
pel as restored to the earth in these latter clays;
being, or even a brute creature die with starvation,
when we have it in our power to give it food,
also to yd'ur father's divine mission, and said he
and save its life? Is if any less reprehensible , knew that your father was a prophet of the living
God, and if he, (Bro. Eils), was faithful unto the
to pe1;mit men and women to sufrer and die
end, he believed he would have the privilege of
through famine, not of meats that perish, but for
taking him by the hand in the Etemal world.
want of the words of life,-~the gospel? Our
brother, i. e. the race, has need, and we shut our
Here I would state, that the power of God attend·
ed the remarks of the brother, and I am confident
bowels of compassion or mercy, "How then dwells
all the Saints present felt the force of his' lanthe love of God in us?"
We have some "artful dodgers" in the Church. •guage. This branch is in a very good condition,
and is presided over by Bro. George Hulmes,
A man has sixty or eighty acres of land, he ar·who, I believe, is a good, noble brother,
gues that it is too much tor one man to work, and
I had the pleasure of baptizing a man at Hyde
not enough for two, so, instead of taking that porPark, Pennsylvania, November rzth, who had
tion above what he is able to work, and calling it
a surplus, and giving it to the Lord, he buys
been a Catholic for fifty-three years.
Yours in hope of Eternal Life,
twenty, thirty or forty acres more, (on credit often) and uses every dollar that he can raise for
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
the next year to pay for the new purchase, and he
says, I have no tithing-for I have no surplus,
CoLlJ~1BlJS, December z8th, t88z.
nor any increase, for I am in debt. Can such esDear Brother :-I have for a long time thought
cape the burning, that those who are not tithed
of writing a few lines to the Herald, but poor
are to suftcr? "He that receiveth my law, and
health :.ud a trernhling hand prevented. But I
doeth it, the same is my disciple: and he that saytrust God will guide my hand, so my work may
eth he receiveth it, and doeth it not, the same is
be read.
not my disciple, and shall be cast out from among
It is now nearly twelve years since I became a
. you." He that rejects the law of tithing as bind·
member of this Church, and though troubles o£
ing on the Church, rejects not only revelations of
almost every kind have surrounded me, yet my
September, t83I, and July 8th, 1838, but that of
faith has never failed; and I hope through the
October 7th, t86t, given to the Reorganization.
mercies of God, I shall ever be able to bear my
If the law of tithing is God's law, and who can
testimony to the knowledge I have of his gospeL
deny it, and he who keeps not the law is not a
I desire an interest in the prayers of aU Saints.
disciple, how can the disobedient be worthy a
C. CRAIG.
place and standing in the Church? "re shall see
that my law is kept."
q. Sheldon St., CmcAGo, Illinois,
T. vV. S~JITJ!.
January zd, r883.
Bro. Joseph Smitlt :~ \Ve rejoice to know that
PLEASAXTON, Iowa,
the \~·ork in which we are eng4ged, in the degree
January zd, x883.
and character of its progress, or triumphs over
Bro. Joseph :--I have often thought I vvouid
peculiar and stJ·ong opposition, has furnished us
write a few lines, and express the pleasnre I exwith additional evidences of its divinity; but we
perienced while attending our Genera! Conferstill mourn over the follies and transg;ressions of
ence at Independence, Missouri, last Spring; the
those who claim to be the people of God,
general good feeling and spirit which prevailed;
The mission of the .Herald is an important one.
also at Lamoni this Fall, as I do verily believe
May its usefulness increase with its age, and its
they were both held at the "right time in the
weekly visits to the homes of the Saints and
right places." And although I had known for
lovers o£ truth be pleasant and profitable.
years that we would, at some future day, hold a
I have been in Chicago nearly three weeks,
meeting in the Temple, at Kirtland, Ohio, at
preaching only on Sundays; congregations are
which you would preside, yet when Bro. Lake
not large, but I have felt well in presenting the
made the motion at the Lamoni Conference, that
word. There is a great deal of the most unpleasour next General Conference be held on the 6th
ant and difficult part of the work to be done here,
of next April, in the Temple in Kirtland, I asked
at present, as well as elsewhere; but after all,
myself, Is it possible the time is thus near for that
there is solid enjoyment to be found while labormeeting, but I voted cheerfully for the motion,
ing in any department of the Master's cause. I
and ever since, whenever I think of it, my heart
remen1ber with gratitude to God, some of my
burns within me, and I look forward with a great
experiencl:!s while laboring in the capacity of
deal of pleasure to that meeting.
Teachet to adjust difficulties among the Saints.
May we so live and walk, that we may be worSometilnt!S after this kiud ot labor had been done,
thy to have the Lord meet with us on that ocand whiie on IYIY return home, the peace and
casion, and that good may be done it1 the name
blessing o£ God';; Spirit would fill my heart,
of the Lord J csus, is the desire of yout' btother,
causing me to rejoice exceedingly, and giving to
E. RotimsoN.
me eYidencc~ of the dlvinity of the work, and the
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provisions made for its establishment and perpetuity. Dear Saints, the great trouble with too
many of us is we do not properly test the work.
\Ve expect too much from God with too little
expenditure of labor on our part. Nor do we
always bbor in the right way. Pure motives,
with but one object, and that the building up of
the Church and Kingdom of God are what alone
should actuate the people of God. I have become fully satisfied that my work is here at the
present, and with the grace of God, I will do it
as best I can.
I vdsh all the Saints a happy and useful New
Year. May its fast fleeting moments be marked
with the holy zeal and progressive triumph OYer
eYi! of the Saints and servants of God.
Your brother in hope,
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT.
CoLt::VIIHAVI·Ll.E, Michigan,
January 4th, r883.
Bro. 'Josefh:~-I have commenced my labors.
I have three new openings here; one, three, and
six miles from the Yi!lage. I am preaching nearly
every night. The interest is better than I have
seen as yet in opening new places; full houses,
good order and attention, which is encouraging
to me, and gives me a feeling to continue. About
four weeks ago I passed through this place. I
stopped and introduced the work in two difl:"erent
school houses, then on to Goodland. I called to
visit an M. E. preacher, and exchange Yiews on
scripture. We did splendidly. Both of us fully
consented that the same law and doctrine taught
!n the days of Christ and the Apostles must goYern SlJCceeding, generations.
The doctrine is new all around here, nearly. I
think it is tirne the people began to hear more
about the fullness of the gospel. Can there be at
least one more to labor in North Michigan.
Your brother,
E. DELONG.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
January rst, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smith :-As the year of r882 has
just expired, and I have a leisure moment, I have
thought best to report, in a general way, the condition of this Rocky Mountain 'Mission. 'When
Elders Derry, Luft~ Deuel, Anthony and myself,
entered upon it in the winter of I879-8o, we
found it in a depressed and unpromising condition. That it should have made some progress
in the pasL three years was to be expected, and it
has made some, if not so great as could be wished. The field is a very peculiar one. In it you
find many who were once most zealous Saints,
and who would have staked all on their religion,
who arc to-day Spiritualists, or Atheists, or
Deists, or luke warm Mormons--like the Laodiceans of Revelations 3: r5, I6; and this latter
class· is as great a hindrance to the progress and
triumph of truth and right as any other. They
generally are found where there are the most
"loaves, and fbhes," the most fun and worldly
honor, and the least sacrifice and labor for lmmanity.
There has been a fair number of additions to
the churches in Montana, and the Saints generally in that district are in a growing, spiritual
condition. There are a few exceptions only.
In Idaho there has been some progress, but
not nearly so much as hoped for. Still the prospects are at least encouraging for that district.
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\Vhal is needed there is steady, wise, persistent
labor. As for Nevada and Wyoming, but little
has been done in either, and that chiefly in Landers county, and where Bro. Eames bas labored
in \Vyoming, and about Elko, where Ern. Penrod, Johns, and Hawkins have labored.
In Utah our gains in numbers and influence
have. been much the greatest, though bitterly a~d
stubborn! y opposed. Since the last election
mm-ements began, the Utah Mormons have been
especial!y hostile to our Elders and people, because they fo.vored the sentiments of the Liberal
party and its candidate, Judge VanZile. They
have drawn their lines very closely, and in some
places the Bishops have brought their people
into covenant to not attend "] osephitc" meetings,
etc. Such a course engenders bitterness toward
ou1~ ministers and people, and hinders our work.
How long it will continue it is dimcult to tell.
Ern. Lulr and Hansen are fairly at work, and
we hope for excellent results from their labors.
Brn. Gibson and Grimmett are doing well in
Utah county; our local Elders are doing something also, and in spite of the fact that we have
not had many baptisms in the past three months,
the outlook is promising.
A fearful crisis is at hand for Utah Mormonism, and we are doing what we can to get the
people from under the black clouds of wrath
which are gathering, and pointing them to the
safe refuge there is in faithful obedience to the
law of the Lord.
It is a fact that the "Utah Mormon priesthood
now instruct their people to honor, uphold, defend and practice polygamy. They have made
the issue direct with the nation, as they have done
with the word of God for the past thirty-eight
years, and the time for a final decision as to who
will rule in the matter, is at band. One hundred
thousand people, (possibly less), arrayed against
be a ven and our great nation! Well, it is n9t
difficult to predict who must yield, and that very
soon.
It will doubtless seem strange that so few
should dare oppose the will of our nation; but it
must be remembered that the leaders who h2_ve
led the people into this crime dare 1wt back out if
it now, lest the1·e should be a mutiny against
them by those they have deceived. This is not a
fanci"ful conjecture. The writer was told as much
by some living in polygamy. The condition of
the Utah leaders is actually desperate, and they
know it. Their money nor their cunning will
shield them much longer.
The Reorganized Church will yet have it to say,
that they did something, at least, from .l86o forward, to save the Utah Mormons from their past
troubles and their impending tribulations. Like
the blind zealots anciently among the Jews, they
rush blindly on to their own shame and ruin,
which is certainly nigh, except they repent and
turn from blind leaders ut'lto the Lord.
The influence of our mission work is seen in
its efrects for good among both Mormon and
Gentile. It is also seen in the converts mad<!
from the ranks of Brighamism and elsewhere.
TwelYe years ago all who bore the name of
Mormons, or Latter Day Saints, were reckoned
as polygamists, f:;matics and disloyal, with but
few exceptions. Now it is very different,-Mormonism proper is known as both monogan~ic·and
loyal. This point lws been gained here and elsewhere by 11alient and persistent eflort and sacrifice, and -will yet tell for good. Our Mission
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Chapel is neat and comfortable, and is nearly all
paid for. vVe look to see the mission thrive and
grow. The Montana Saints haYe aided this district nobly in tl:!_e past in keeping up its finances.
Others haYe helped some, as will be reported and
seen by and by.
Very truly,
w. w. BLAIR.
DEs MoiNEs, Iowa,
December 26th, r882.
Bro. ':foseph>· Dear Sir :-~I am again in the
field. Preached twice last Sunday in the Saints'
Chapel for the first time. It is a neat little
church, and it is a substantial and a warm house.
In the evening I spoke on the goodness of God
to a small audience, but attentive listeners. I
bad excellent liberty. I go from here to Micdint
Grove to see some of the Saints there, and perhaps try if I can do some preaching in that neighborhood. I shall have to labor by myself, on
account of my deafness. I have baptized ten this
year. It has been my best yeat· since I have been
in the ministry. Remember me before the throne
of grace.
N. STAMM.
BRIDGMAN, Michigan,
December 28th, r882.
Bro. 'Joseph:-At Harlem, Missouri, I spoke
once, last fall, on my way to Conference, and at
a shcool house near Allendale delivered a series
of seven sermons. At Allendale spoke twice;
then ,at Redding two or three times with, I hope,
some good results. At the school house referred
to, a good number were present, and some interest manifested.
By invitation of Bro. W. H. Kelly I stopped in
Chicago for a week, and on Sunday delivered two
sermons, which to me have been a source o£
strength and gratitude.
Yours for truth,
G. F. WESTON.
FoNTANELLE, Iowa.
Dear I-Ierald:-How is it that you who ought
to be all, or always good and wise in religious
matters, are ~o often seen saying that which
to me appears as though you haYe some who
contribute to your columns, doctrines that lead
me to believe that they are wise in their own
conceits; Who is wiser than him who said, "All
power is given into my band in Heaven and
earth?"
Tell me what right you have to say, that Jove,
aftection, good will towards God and man, proceed
from the brain? Has the fullness of the Gospel
taught this doctrine to the wise Elders of the
Church of Jesus Christ of these Last Days? Did
our Savior make a mistake when he said, "From
the heart proceedeth good and evil thoughts,"
not the brain? 0 science, get behind me; thou
art an oftense to all true lovers of Jesus Christ
and his doctrines, unless you know more than
I do.
Why Jesus Christ knew more when in the
flesh ·than all the learned gentlemen of this age;
ahd do you think, that he who holds the keys of
death and hell is not as wise as the best of you
to-day?
Let science stay, or stand in her ow11 place,
and Jesus Christ and his doctrines on his throne
of power, as it is giYen unto us; and let us who
have been called to oniciate in preaching the fullness of the Gospel of Je5us Christ, not be found
guilty of mixing the two principles together; for
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it will weaken the faith of some of the Saints,
and the seekers after truth also.
Let us, the Saints of God, be wise; mix nothing with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, that does
not belong to, or with it. But let Satan, the
Devil, continue to mix truth and falsehood together as he has done and still continues to do;
until the people find out who the Mother of
Harlots is.
But those of us who know who she is, let us
hear what is said to the Saints. "Come out of
her. 'Who? My people, (Saints of God)?" Yes.
Let them mix their false doctrines, and their
science, and their temperance, and their intemperance altogether as they like; but the Saints
ought to separate themselves from all who will
not acknowledge and confess Jesus Christ and
his doctrines, as he has restored them to us, the
Gentiles, in these last days, and this last dispen-'
sation of grace and mercy to the nations. But
we ought to be known as a body, or class of people, that never mix truth and falsehood together,
nor reproach one another for doing right.
One tLing more and I will close. \Vho is to be
the greatest in the kingdom of Heaven? Those
that wear the finest and best broadcloth? Them
that have the best living, make the tallest speeches,
and wear finest watch chains; or the ones that
are the most useful to the cause of Christ, and
the most merciful and kind to those who do
wrong to themselves and others?
Book of Covenants says: "You shall forgive
all men their sins." So hold rio grudge; but be
wise, prudent and just to all.
December 9th.-To-day I write to ask another
question which the last Conference has produced
in my heart and head both. \Vhat right has a
man or brother, to reproach or find fault with a
superior in public or elsewhere?
My prayer, hereafter, I trust, will be for the
wise and true ones, to have power over the unwise, such as try to pervert, make war and the
like.
Respectfully,
BRIGGS ALDEN.

D.

ing for the old paths. Such have treated me with
kindness, and I trust they may find all they seek
in the p11re gospel of Jesus Christ.
I realize that this mission is a re~ponsiblc one,
and pray that God may give me wisdom and
strength to magnify my calling to his honor.
Your brother,
H. N. HAXSE.N.

Nn:WPORT, N.Y.,
December 3oth, r88z.
Dear Son:--I have sent you the True Latter
Day Saints' I-Ierald, containing the gospel of
Jesus Christ, and what he taught his Apostles to
preach, and hope you will all embrace lt.
Yours in Christ,
\VILLIAM & HANNAH SPRl~G.

RusHVILLE, Schuyler Co., Ill.,
December,sth, r88z.
Bro. ':fosejh:~BreLhren Goodale and Hendrix
from Pike county, came to our branch here November zsth, Bro. Goodale preaching ten discourses at the Spunky Ridge School House; had
good attendance, and excellent preaching; put
many queries in the minds of the people,
Yours,
\VM. J. Cc~RY.

GENOA, Nevada.
President Smith :--I arh sorry to tell you that
our progress here is very small. But we have the
privileges of all the school ho1,1ses and court
houses in the state of Nevada, wherever we have
been.
They have built a new :Methodist Church in
Genoa. \Ve have the prlvllege o£ that any time
by a :i'ew days' notice. I have preached there nnd
Bro. G. Rodger preached there,
Yours in love,
A. B. JOHNS,

CAlli"< RuN,
December :13d, ISS;:,
Bro. ':fosejh :-Our beloved brother, L. R. Devore, arrived at our house on the second of this
month, and remained here abont two weeks.
During this time he delivered five sermons. Was
hindered some on account of bad weather, and
the congregations were small on that account;
but was blest with good liberty, and preached to
some that had never heard, after which two were
added to our number by baptism. \Ve are organized in to a bdmch.
Your brother in the gospel covenant,
C. G. RuLEY.

CooK's PoiNT, Burleson Co., Texas.
Dear Herald:-I recovered from my sickness,
in strength, so slowly, that I have not been able
to do any thing (except what \Yas mentioned by
Bro. Smith) until December roth, I spoke in the
Reid school house, near Paige.
On the nth we started for the quarterly conference of the Texas Central District. We met
Bro. Smith, and listened to a lecture on the Book
of Mormon ,by him, and judging from what
we heard that evening, and the succeeding evening, his succeeding lectnres (which were four I beNERVANA, Michigan,
lieve) in connection vrith the ones we heard, were
December :nst, I88z.
enough to convince any one that is willing to be
Bro. 'Joseph :-~-The seed sown by Bro. Carns
convinced by testimony. Saturday, the r6th,
last Summer has commenced to grow. One Mr. · conference convened, and a_djourned on MonCone, our magistrate, went down to Hersey the
day. All present seemed to enjoy themselves.
other Saturday with me, and was baptized by
The Saints in this mission seem to be learnBro. Joseph Shippy; more of our neighbors will
ing their duties, and not only learning their ducome in soon. May they continue to come, is
ties, but they seem to understand their obligations
the prayer of your brother in love,
to God better, and show a willingness to live
SAMUEL C. REYNOLDS.
more in conformit,Y with their obligations. I
think the work in this mission is gaining, though
.SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
we can not boast of a great increase of numbers.
January 4th, I883.
We believe we are gaining more prestige with
Brother ':foseflt Smith :--I left home and loved
the public generally; our position is getting to be
ones December 6th, in accordance with my apbetter understood, while prejudice is gradually
pointment at our last General Conference. Arwaning. Since I have been with H. C. Smith I
rived at Ogden, Utah, December 8th. Since then
have found him a man of sound judgment, det<."rI have been trying to labor for the good of our
mined in wh_at he believes to be right, umya l'erMaster's cause among the people here, and have
ing in his decisions, impartial when with the
felt blest in my feeble efforts. r find the people
Saints. He is not emotional, yet he has tender
here who claim to be Latter Day Saints, are very
feelings. It seems there is to _him no sacrifice too
bitter against the Reorganized Church. They
great to make for the caLJSe of Christ, or for the
claim 'that 'we have united with their persecutors
good of his brethren; yet careful and considerate
to bring trouble upon them, while it is their own
in all. I think he is the man for this mission.
rcbeilion against the laws of both God and man
We will gladly welcome the IIerald as a ·weekly,
that brings punishment. But I tlnd a few who
ansl wish H ;tl>undant success.
are tired of following blind guides, who believe
¥ 911!'~ i11 ponds,
A. J. c,\To.
they arv :~sponsiblc for thems~lves, and~ are seek,
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Jan. 2d-All traces of the quays and the banks
of the Danube are lost at Vienna, Austria. Theh"
places are merely marked by eddies in tho
torrent.
The Danube 18 still rising. At Frankenthul,
Bavara, 6,ooo persons have abandoned their
homes.
From JIIIayence, Germany, downward the entire plaln between Mannhelrn and \Vorms is an
irmpense lake.
The northeastem portion o£ North Brabant is
submerged. There are hundreds homeless. Five
hundred houses were destroyed by the flcods in
the villages aJ"Otllld woJ"ms.
A boat conveying passengers to-day, from
Oppan to Ludwigshafen was dashed nguinst a
tree. Thirty-five persons were drowned.
Ad vices from Cape Town, South Africa, to the
Board of Health at Washington, state that during
the last two months 9,000 . people have been
stricken with smull-pox, and 2,400 dioct. The
negroes object to vacci11ation.
The decrease in the public debt dm·iug th<;
month of Deeeniber was $r,5,413,223 and in thti
last six months of the year $8r,37o,783.
The total number of business failures in the
United States in r882 has heen reported at 7,574,
against 5,929 in r88I and 4,350 in I88o. This
means an increase of I,645 last year over those of
r88I-nearly 25 per cent. As may be inferred,
much the larger proportion of the business wrecks
were of small concerns. An abstract of Bradstreets' report on this subject is as follows:
----~iiBER-~-----;j:AUrru~
FAILUitES.
ASSETS.
STATES.

--------

Western ........
Middle ..........
Southern .......
Eastern .........
Paeific...........
Teriteries 9 ..•. .

-.,----~
··LIABILITIES

---- ---- ----1882 1881 1882 1~81
18~2 1 1881
---~ --~

- - - - - ---'-·-;20.710$14.fi66
p,o:v.;n.' 27,100

2.340 1.502 ~10556$ 7.832
1-'"52 1.409
ll,t;,,1,'>3~ 1.313 10108 8.!114
1,1\)1
!!94 8.898 4.84B
b:l9 616 2,417! 1.R86
118
9f> ___::~~- 824

114.879

_

19 6QCJ! 15.315
Hi 54ll11.bP.5
5,216 5 025
_~~2, 1,~91

Totals, U. S. . 7,57'4 5,929 $46.267_~5.964 $9:3_,_5!)!)_$76,094
*Three ciphers omiteO.-in each of last four columns.

Jan. Jd.-Robstadt with the exception of the
church and the houses of the clergy, is deeply
submerged. The water in n1any houses nearly
reaches the roofs. In Frisenheim, on the Rhine,
the scene beggars description.
The Rhine has reached the hight of 5.76
!Jletres at Maycnce: With 2reat eil:'ort a tr;lffi~

~~
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way has been laid to bring eartll for the construction of a dam.
The market ·square is flooded at Dusseldorf.
-Seventy houses have fallen at Badenheim in
consequence of the floods. At Rexheim, Morsch,
and Oppau 240 houses have falJcn from the same
cause. At Vienna the danger is serious, and
preparations are making to sound the alarm belJs
directly if the dykes show signs of yielding.
The Danube has risen to the hight of 4-70 centimetres, at Vienna. A thousand persons in the
lower part of the city were compelled to quit their
homes. Traffic on fhe railway connecting
Vienna with Moravia is suspended. The large
railway bridge over the Danube is demolished
and the Vienna terminus of the road flooded.
The town of lVIannheim appears to stand on an
isthmus in the middle o{ a vast sea, The great
Rhine clam gave way to-night. A steamer and
forty-five boats rescued 'people by torchlight.
Tlie village of Triesenheim is deserted, and onethird of the inhabitants of Aphan have abandon·
ed their homes. A central relief committee has
been formed. It appeals for help for the sufferers.
Ten thousand persons are rendered homeless
by the floods in the district near vVorms. They
are in danger of starvation. Three thousand persons are homeless at Ludwigshafen, z,ooo at
Mannheim, and 2,000 at Worms. They are
lodged in school-houses and churches. More
dikes have broken at Mayence.
The railway between Geneva and Bellegarcle
in Switzerland, is washed away. Direct railway
communication, with France and Italy is interrupted.
A band of Indians committing depredations in
the neighborhood of Saragossa, Mex., killed a
boy, wounded citizens, and stole horses.
Jan. 4th.-The inundations in Germany are taking the form of a great public catastrophe. The
distress is increasing hourly. The military and
civil authorities are making the greatest exertions
to mitigate the misery of disaster. There is no
sign yet that the crisis of the calamity is reached.
The high temperature and rains continue. At
Ludwigshafen, opposite Mannheim, . where the
great Rhine dam gave way la<t night, the lives
of hundreds of people are imperiled. A steamer
rescued many hunrlreds. The deepest distress
l'revaib.
The Rhine is beginning to fall. Thirteen per~ons were drowned at Frcisenheim.
In all sixty
or seventy lives have been lost by the floods.
Frequent robberies in houses abandoned on ac ..
count of the floods, have induced the authorities
to station troops at each de,crtecl villiage,· with
orders to shoot persons attempting to escape
when chall<mged by the guard. The Empress
has sent r,ooo marks to the sufferers.
The Rivers Saone and Doubs have inundated
several villages in France. Thirty-two houses
have fallen at Longepierre. 'The Seine has again
reached the level of the December flood.
The Paris and Ly~ns Railway, on the French
frontier,"'is washed away. Direct raihYay service
)Jetween Switzerland, France, and Italy is interrupted. The Danube has inundated Presburg,
thirty-four miles from Vienna.
· About two minutes before i'even last e,,ening,
at Washington Heights, Cook county, Illinois,
a very large meteor was seen to pass from the
north-east to the south-west, at an angle of about
fort;y degrees above the horizon. The metecr
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A house to house collection will shortly be
appeared to be as much as a degree in diameter,
started throughout the Empire in aid of the suf,
and reflected a bright white light. In a portion
ferers in the flooded districts. The Prussian
of its track it left a fiery substance, which remained visible for forty minutes.
Government has already granted £25,000 for
their relief, and the Government of Hesse has
Private letters from St. Petersburg state that the
Czar, on Sunday, found in his bedroom, a letter · given the same amount. Subscriptions in Prus·
sia reached £r7s,ooo. Large sums are arriving
from the Revolutionary Committee, demanding
from England and America.
the commencement of the promised reforms, and
About 300 new cases of smallpox were reportadding that the committee possess the power to
ed last week in Baltimore, Mel., and seventy-nine
forcibly obtain concessions.
deaths. It is thought, however, that control o£
NATIONAL DEB'rS.
ANGT,O-SAXON.
the disease is being gained, and the number of
Great Britain
£790,00\000
reported cases is falling oft'.
Canada
£21,000,000
The Utah Comission met in Washington, De.
British India
108,000,000
cember rsth, r88z, there being present Governor
Australasia
38,000,000
Cape Colony .
1,000.000
Ramsey, Colonel Godfrey and Judge Carleton,
168,000,000
·---The
proposed laws recommeded by the Commis£958,000,000
British Empire
sion 'Were framed and placed in the hands of
433,000,000
United States
- - - - - Senator Edmunds. One bill repeals the law of
£1,391,000,000
Total
the Utah Legislature which conferred on woman
'l'EU'l'ONlC.
the right of sufti·age, while another is for the
£306,000,000
Austria
208,000,000
purpose of aiding the judiciary of Utah in the
Germany
Holland
80,000,000
trial of violation of the law. In an interview
Denmark
12,000,000
- - - - with Senator Edmunds he expressed himself
£606,000,000
Total
favorably to the laws, and we may expect his aid
I~A'J'lN.
in carrying them through the Senate. The ComPrance
£748,000,000
mission adjourned to meet in Washington, Janu·
Italy
370,000,000
Spain
261,000,000
ary zsth.

Portugal
Belgium
Roumania
Brazil
Argentine
Pern.
Jli!exieo

64,000,000
27,000,000
13,000,000
67,000,000
16,000,000
12.000,000
10,000,000

------

Total

£1,578,0000,000
SLAVONIC AND GREEK.

Russia
Greece

£355,000,000
18,000,000

---£8n,ooo,ooo

Total
SE11I-BAimAROUS.

Turkey
Japan
Egypt

£124,000,000
27,000,000
28,000,000
10,000,000

Morocco

----

Total

$189,000,000

HECAPl'fULA'rlON.

Anglo-Saxon
rrentonie
Latin

Slavonic
Se1ni-barbarono
'l'otal

£1,391,000,000
606,000,000
1 578,000,000
:373,000,000
18~,000.000

--·---

£4.137,000,000

Jan. 5th.--The Rhine is falling slowly at
Mayence, Coblenb:, and Cologne, Germany.
The :Main and Calm also are failing steadily.
Navigation of the Neckar is reopened. The
Grand Duke of Baden has given £500 for the
relief of sufferers, and the Emperor specially
ordered everything possible done for them.
\Vreckage and dead bodies of animals are drifting clown the river.
A husband and wife starved to death at Ballinasloc, Ireland. Sanitary works arc being started
at Kilrush to afrord relief. The Carrick-onShannon guardians show a large number of
farmers, with holdings of from one to twenty
acres, absolutely without stock or food.
Twenty bandits attacked a hacienda in Guarojata, Mexico, yesterday. They carried oft' a boy
and plunder. Troops pursued, and one bandit
was killed and the boy recaptured.
Jan, 7th.-Intelligence is just received that
the Inman Line steamer City of Brussels, Capt.
Land, from New York December 28th for Liverpool, was run clown in St. George's Channel. by
a Glasgow steamer (luring a fog, a!ld. t~n persons
drowned.
··
·-

FIRES AND RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Jan. zd.·--Property amounting to $rzs,ooo was
burned at Pine Bluft; Ark. $5,000 at Ottawa, Ill.
$_so,ooo at Manistee, Mich. $zo,ooo at Eaton, 0.
$8,ooo at Forest City, Ark. $rz,ooo at Vicksburg, Miss. $.so,ooo at Chatham, N.J. $rz,ooo
at Las Vegas, N. M. $30,000 at Concord, N.H.
A fiat boat was sunk on the Tuckazeegee, in
Jackson county, N. C., and eighteen convicb
drowned.
Jan. 3d.-Property \YDrth $rrz,ooo was burned
at Keokuk, Iowa. $rz,ooo at Lockport, N.Y.
$roo,ooo at Baltimore, Md. $3,100 at Milwaukee,
Wis. $roo,ooo at St. Joseph, Mo. $5o,ooo at
Philadelphia, Pa.
Jan. 4th.·---At St. Mary',; School, Knoxville,
Ill., was burned, loss about $roo,ooo. Fire at
South Bend, Incl., occasioned the loss of $70,000.
Davenport, Iowa, $3.5,000. Montreal, $30,000.
Jan. sth.-- Th~ee large mills,--onc rolling, one
flouring and l,me knitting,--were destwyed at Cohoes, N.Y.; loss $3,5o,ooo. Another mill partly
burned, was damaged $5oo. Loss by fire at Peoria, Ill., of $75,000. Near Brunville, Mel., flouring mill worth $30,000 was destroyed by fire.
$z,ooo worth of property burned at Dubuque,
Iowa. $6o,ooo at Newburg, N.Y. Rolling mills
at Danversport, l'viass., burned; loss $4o,ooo.
Jan. roth.-The Newhall, a six story hoiei in
Milwaukee, Wis., burned before daylight this
morning, amid scenes the most heart-rending and
terrible. Forty-five persons are known to hav()
perished, twenty-four of whom jumped from
the windows of the burning building; and the
list may be swelled to a hundred. More particulars hereafter.
The town of Raab in Hungary, and the aclja·
cent villages are inundated. At three o'clock yesterday morning the inhabitants were aroused by
·the alarm bells, and commenced rapid 'flight.
Me;.nwhile the dykes breaking admitted a deluge,
which soon reached the inner town, containing
besides the ordinary inhabitants, 6,ooo fugitives.
A considerable number of lives were lost.
It is stated that the Czar has signed a decree,
dissolving all t~e secret soc~teties in ~ussi~.
·
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LINES SUGGESTED ON READING THE
"HERALD."
'\Vhere arc our ministers coming from?
Is the question of to-day.
The aged are closing their labors fast,
And peacefully passing away.·
'Where are the reapers· coming from

To succeed the dear ones gone?
Would to God that each mother could say"Herc, Lord, I furnish one."
For many a mother has looked and hoped,
And labored and prayed and tahght:
That out of her darling babe and boy,
A reaper might be wrought.
One that would stand and nobly fight
Error and sin and.crime.
Oh this would have been her crowning joy,
Had she lived to see the time.
But soon that mother goes clown to rest,
And her prayers they cease to flow;
And then her boy looks up for help,
When he finds he has none below.
Oil may it not be thus with yon.
Awake, young brethren, all;
Put on the armor of the Lord,Be ready for the call.
For .Jesus said, and well he knew,
"My bur<len it is light."
"My yoke is easy unto all,
'-'Tho-put it on aright."
Then 0, awake, prepare your hearts
By sacrifice and prayer,
That when to duty you are called,
You'll not be wanting there.
KEWANEE, Ill., 18th Dec.
ALICE FRANCE.

~nmmuni~afinns.
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

IS THE AGE OF MIRACLES PAST?
"These signs shall follow them that believe."

-Christ.

Since the introduction of the latter day
work, embracing the restoration of the
gospel in its pristine beauty and grandeur,
together with the discovery, translation,
and publication of certain valuable records,
descriptive of the origin, customs, arts,
sciences, religion, &c., of America's "prehistoric race," modern pseudo-philosophy,
with all its deceptive power, and inventive genius, has been brought to bear
against the text, apparently with the view
to render it in sentiment "these signs
shall not follow them that believe." Fiftytwo years, with their varied experiences of
sorrow and happiness, retrogression and
progression, have· passed away since the
authoritative proclamation was sent forth
by divine decree to preach the gospel in
its fulness, and still the text remains unchanged in letter, or spirit, possessing all
• its native force and meaning; infidelity,
sectarianism, the flesh, and the devil, to
the contrary notwithstanding. Like the
handwriting on the wall of the "king's
palace," it is the word of God, and means
what it says, and may prove in part the

"mene tekel" to those who "receive not the
kingdom of God as a little child," that
they may partake of his blessings in time,
and so be prepared to dwell with him in
eternity.
Although the text seems doubtful, and
mysterious to modern ''astrologers" and
"soothsayers," it is full of rich meaning to
those who love, serve, and pray to Daniel's
"God of heaven." It involves consequences of the most serious character. If
its meaning is diverse from what the Ian.
guage implies; and it contains no promise
for the humble follower of Christ now,
"then thousands of honest seekers after
truth have been deceived, simply by taking
God at his word, and believing him to be
a merciful, just, loving, and itni)artial being.
I wonder if such a thought is really consol.
ing to those who oppose the faith of the
Saints. And vice versa, if they have sought
the Lord in his own appointed way, and have
found him to be just as the Bible represents,
loving, impartial, and so forth j and the thousand testimonies borne by them t'elative to
the fulfillment of this promise are true,
how serious may be the consequnence to
those who have, and do oppose, by every
foul means, the work of God,
The age is truly called a progressive
one, as is attested by the grand improvements in facilities for locomotion, communication, education, and agricultural and
other pursuits; and gladly would we note
the same ratio of spiritual developm.ent
that has mat·ked every other department
of life. Our hopes in this directiori, how. ever, are often changed to sorrow, by
reason of the manner in which some
oppose the doctrine and claims of the
Latter Day Saints. If hatred, malice,
envy, strife, evil surmising, and speaking
false accusations, prejudice, and intolerance,
are the marks of progression in those who
cherish them; we con£ess that many are
making rapid· strides toward perfection.
Those who are acquainted with the
modus operandi of the Saints, know that
their position relative to the "signs" is,
that, as a rule, the.y are to follow those
who believe and obey only, being the
legitimate result of the gift of the Holy
Spirit. In view of this fact, is it right to
demand a miracle of them in vindication
of their belief in the promise of Christ,
and their calling as ministers of his gospel?
Were not those men eighteen hundred
years ago, who doubted and hence asked a
"sign," as justifiable as these who ask it
under like circumstances now? It is argued
by these men, that the Savior and his
chosen disciples proved their mission by
working miracles~ and hence those now

claiming the same authority should vindicate
their calling by like means, seemingly forgetful of the fact, that upon the same
parity of reasoning, the Pharisees demanded a "sign," and even his Satanic majesty
took shelter behind this kind of logic, "If
thou be the Son o.f God, command that
these stones be made bread.''
The whole tenor of the New Testament
Scriptures goes to show that - miracles
wrought were the result of faith in Christ,
their object being to confirm the believer,
and they were not, as som~ suppose, ,a
voluntary display of power to convert the
people. "According to your faith shall it
be unto you," ''thy faith hath made thee
whole,'' and so forth, were not spoken for the
comfort and encouragement of sign seekers.
"] esus did not many mighty works in his
own cpuntry because of their unbelief."
Then the logical deduction would be, if
none had believed in him, no miracles
would have been wrought, and yet we
see no reason why unbelievers then had
not as much reason to expect a demonstration of power for their pen;o11al gratifi.
catioa as the same class have now, and in
kindness I would c:;Jl the reader's attention
to the fact, that the miracles of which we
have record were not the result of sign
seeking. And furthermore, the idea that
their prime object was the conversion of
the people is shown to be erroneous from
the statement of Christ to those whom he
healed, "See ·thou tell no man." If this
had been the object, the more notoriety
that could have been given, the mc.re
effectual they would have been for the
desired end. The Savior presented the
goopel as a system, having its origin with
God, and promised that by a proper appli.
cation in principle an<~ practice, it would
demonstrate its truth, by bringing its happy
recipient into near relationship with the
Father by virtue of its internal element,
revealing "both the Father and the Son."
To the unregenerate the evidence of its
divinity resided in the purity of its morals,
togethe1· with the testimony of those who
had proven its worth; and as it was then,
so it is now, "And these signs shall follow,"
"confirming those who believe."
By their acts and words, men prove
themselves to be either believers or unbelievers, in the religion of Jesus Christ; and
it is log.ical to say, that he who requires asign that he may believe now, would have
made the same demand had his presence
graced God's footstool a few hundred years
ago. Says JVIr. Ingersoll: "The church
wishes us to believe. Let the church cr
one of her intellectual saints work a miracle,
and we will believe." Now we are not
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surprised at this, coming as it does from an 1
infidel source; but is it not rather strange? .
This is the very weapon with which ail
Christendom have sought to vanquish
what they term "11ormonism." If it is
infidel for Ingersoll to ask a sign, what
does it denote in those professing Christianity? Sign seeking is an ungainly child,
born of common parentage. N aminal
Christianity fights the fire of infidelity with
one hand and feeds the flame with the
other. The reasoning and demand of Mr.
Ingersoll are logical and right, based upon
the standpoint given bim by modern
orthodoxy. He argt)es, and rightly, that
if miracles were wrought primarily to
convert unbelievers, the same means should
be provided for the san1e ends now. There
is nothing in infidelity desirable to us, but
if Christianity proper was at so low an
ebb as to be based upon presumption, and
maintained in ignorance, we should be
woqt to exclaim, "L<nd increase our faith."
The tendency of the age, due to the
rapiJ advancement n1ade in knowledge of
the sciences, is to desire all things with
which they have to do, to be proven by a
showing of facts, and out of this has grown,
in part, the idea that religion and science
are diarnettically opposed, One eminent
Divine · has expressed the thought that
religion dealt with as a matter of plain
facts, is unproductive ;--that its vital force
and moral worth are chiefly utilized by
the powers of z'magination. Science and
true religion have one common origin,
and hence agree. . Each comprehends the
revealment of certain laws for the government of the material creation. Religion,
as a science, rises in rm~jestic beauty and
grandeur far above all others. It is the
science of life,·-yes, of eternal life, and is
based upon the equitably adjusted principles of power, love, mercy and justice,
being equally capable with all other
sciences of proving its truthfulness and
worth by a demonstration of facts. The
medical science, (though badly abused),
doubtless is based upon right principles,
operating from cause to effect. The various
productions of the mineral and vegetable
kingdoms contain medicinal properties,
which, when properly applied, assist nature
in removing disease. The healing qualities
of these are. only proven by making a
proper application; and we know of no
one so foolish as to demand a medical cure,
and still refuse to apply the remedy prescribed. , Indeed, .such an one would be
regarded as a fit subject for the lunatic
asylum; and yet, when the master science
is presented, a panacea for all human ills,
some so far lose reason and co1nmon cour-

tesy as to demand a cure, (for an incurable
disease), yet refusing, yes, scorning to make
the necessary application. Tlie curiosity
of inconsistent ones was met in the Savior's
day by the scathing rebuke, "An evil and
adulterous generation seeketh after a sign,
and there shall no sign be given to it but
the sign of the prophet Jon as;" which was
in a measure allegorical of his prospective
death, burial, and resurrection. When the
event occurred, and he who "longed to
gatl1er them" was suffering on the cross,
they said, "Let Christ the King of Israel
descend now from the cross that we may
see and believe." 0, man, truly thou art
a fallen creature! \Vhat foul deed hast
thou not been guilty of committing! When
the "vail of the temple" was rent in twain,
the rocks were severed, and darkness
spread her mantle o'er the earth, as though
all nature was in deep sympathy with her
sovereign Lord, they had a "sign,"-the
sign of the prophet Jonas, bttt to their condemnation and woe. They had "built the
tombs of the prophets," and "garnished the
sepulchers of the righteous." They had
said, "If we had been in the days of our
fathers we would not have been partg,kers
with them in the blood of the prophets;"
but they excused themselves in crucifying
him whom they had asked in vain for a
sign. The deed being done under color
of judicial authority, was rendered quite
popular.
The Roman soldiers were
suborned to counteract the influence that
might arise from the statements of those
who testif~ed relative to the resurrection;
and so the masses remained in darkness,
ignorant of the gospel, and destitute of its
saving power. "He that rejecteth me, and
receiveth not my words, hath one that
judgeth him; the word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him at the last day."
--Christ,
If men will not believe that God may
manifest his power now.., it is not because
he has not promised. From Adam till St.
J olm, the faithful enjoyed his blessings, and
Paul teaches in Hebrews twelfth chapter
that it was "by faith;" and hence, if people
do not enjoy them now, it is because of a
lack of "faith" in him; and it should be
borne in mind that the promise of""Christ
in the commission extends to believers
only. Peter, at Pentecost, made the same
promise, substantially, as did the Savior,
who commissioned him, adding, doubtless
for our benefit, "For the promise is unto
you, and to your children, and ·to all that
arc afar off, even as many :;ts the Lord our
God shall call." The only difference between the promise of Peter and that of
Christ is, the former promised the Spirit,
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and the latter ·its fruits; each being limited
only by the conditions upon which they
were made; in fact· they are one and the
same promise, made by the s~n:ant and
his Lord. It is considered o1·thodox to
believe in the Spirit, but heterodox to
enjoy its fruits. Many contend for the
promise of Peter, but deny that of the
Lord. Apparently the idea of "signs,''
and "present revelation," is very obnoxion§
to some; but what "sign" is it for one to
pray to God for his Spirit, telling him
that without his aid no good can be accom ..
plished, and in preaching tell the people
that inspiration is a thing of the past,~
that revelation is "done away." Ask the
clergymen of to-day relative to their call,
and as a rule you are referred to the conimission as found in JVIatthew z8 and Mark
16. E~amine for yourself, and you will
discover that the promises here are of two
classes: those to be enjoyed in time, and
others to be realized in eternity. Ask the
minister by what authority he promises
salvation, and you will be shown the text,
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved." The succeeding lines may be
carefully avoided, but read them, and you
will see that he who said, "He that believeth * * * shall be saved," also promised
"These signs shall follow them that believe." Seriously we ask, what right have
these men to promise one and deny the
other? \Vhy should it be thought a "thing
incredible" that God should work a miracle in time, even in the absence of any
promise to this effect? Is it any more
miraculous for him to cause his Spirit to
operate salutarily upon the physical system,
or to influence the mind to see "things to
come", than. to save him all together? If
we can not trust him tor the one, will he
accept our faith, (unbelief), and perf0rm
the other? The promise of the signs"' is
co-extensive with the promis(of ~alvation,
and if one is of specific application, the.
other is also, and there is no dodging this
issue. And another important consideration is that if we do not realize the fulfillment of the fir~t, we have no security of
the second, as one is the "earnest" of the
other. Is it right. for us to ask for the
Spirit, and deny its office: work?
In
relation to its operation, the Savior said,
"He that hath my commandments and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and
he that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and will
manifest myself to him." See John, 14th
chapter. "Manifest," as used here, is a
transitive verb, and is defined by Webster,
"to make known."
In the preceding
verses We learn that the medium of this
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communication 1s the "Spirit of truth."
Then the Spirit is a revelator, and yet we
are told that "revelation is done away,"·
because "n.o longer needed." In the 26th
verse we read: "But the Comforter, which
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will
send in my name, he shall teach. you all
things." The "Spirit oftruth," "the Comfatter," and "the Holy Ghost," are synonymous terms, and denote the divine essence
that flows from the presence of the Father,
to gladden the hearts of his obedient children; and is it wise for finite man to presume to lirnit this spirit in its capacity as a
"teacher." Nehemiah says "Thou gavest
also thy good spirit to instruct them." It
was an "instructor" to ancient Israel, and
is a "teacher" to those who are so fortunate
as to hear, believe, and obey the gospel of
Christ. "But when the Comforter comes,
he shall test~jj; of me." "Testify" means
to bear witness, or speak in relation to.
"And he will show you things to come;"
"for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
prophecy." Again: "He that followeth
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the lig·ht if life." Physical light is
analogous of the spiritual, and serves to
illustrate its effect, and it is as reasonable
to say that the king of day is emitting his
shining rays upon the children of earth,
and still insist that they arc in total darkness; as to claim the enjoyment of the
Spirit of God, and say that revelation is
done away. "There is a generation that
are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not
cleansed from their filthiness," because,
"where there is no vision the people perish," and if "the blind lead the blind," will
they not all "fall into the ditch together?"
vVhcn the order of things is so changed
that water ceases to q ncach thirst, and fire
no longer emits heat, and the shining sun
sciq,tillates no rays of light, then, and not
till then, may we be led to believe that the
Spirit of God is not a principle of light
and intelligence, revealing his will to those
who truly follow him. John said that
anti-Christ had gone out into the world,
and we arc inclined to believe it.
It is stated from the pulpit, we get it
from the press, and even it is used as a
kind of bait to the weary public, to read
medical advertisements, that "the age of
miracles is past." "God has done his
work, and if any shall say he doeth a
miracle now, believe it not," is the spirit of
this generation.
Notwithstanding the
Saints have been charged with irreverence
for the Bible, it is a fact, and should be
understood, that their leading effort has
been, and is now, to induce the people to
read 1 bclicvc 1 and obey its tvachings, rely-
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ing upon its author for the fulfillment of the spiritual power referred to. And
its promises; thus establishing its truthful- stranger still, that some (not all, thank
ness, and the divinity of the doctrine of . God) will stoop so low
to demand of a
Christ. And we are confident in making minister of the gospel, a demonstration of
the statement, that if the profcssi1ig portion this power in vindication of his high and
of humanity had discerned in the develop- responsible calling, and belief in the promment of latter day events, the dealings of ises of God. We are daily made conscious
God in fulfillment of prophecy, and had of the fact that -wonders have not ceased,
been "obedient to the heavenly vision," be the case as it may with regard to mirinstead of opposing the work of God, acles.
infidelity would have been far in the back"Therefore, behold the days come, saith the
ground to-day. Oppositio!;t to the doctrine Lord, that it shall no more be said, the Lord
of the true Latter Day Saints has not been liveth that brought up the children of Israel out
the result of careful and prayerful inYesti- of the iand of Egypt; but the Lord liveth that
gation; but when "mercy and truth kissed brought up the children of Israel from the land

as

each other," ignorance and superstition
joined their lecherous hands, and hastened
to oppose. \Vhen "Truth sprang out of
the earth, and righteousness looked down
from heaven," error and unrighteousness
raised their ugly heads, brandished their
swords, and threatened to inflict the most
severe penalties upon all disloyal subjects.
As much evidence exists in the events
embracing the latter day work, in favor of
rcvcalccl religion, as may be found in
ancient history. The tc~tim<)ny of thousands of honest, law abiding citizens, who
testify relative to gospel truth and happi
ness now, should have equal weight with
similar testimonies recorded two thousand
years ago. "Garnishing the sepulchers of
the righteous," and "building the tombs of
the [ancient] prophets," is not always an
indication of genuine faith, based upon
evidence. The Bible docs teach, however,
that people may preach, and believe for
doctrine the tmditions of men. As an
instance of profound faith in the Bible, we
call attention to the inviacible argt<ment of
one professor, whose "tradition" would
not admit baptism as a saYing ordinance,
who said, substantially, "there arc only
one or two places in the Bible where baptism is made essq1tial, and I can find many
places where it is not." The doctrine that
the death of the apostles closed the era of
miracles docs violence, first, ~to reliable
church history; second, to the plain staternents of J csus Christ, the prophets who
preceded, and the apostles who succeeded
him; and third, to reason, based upon a
true conception of the character of God.
History teaches that so long as the conditions specified in the commission were
complied with, "These signs followed."
Relative to the perpetuity of the spiritual power by which they are actuated,
the Savior said, '"'I will be with you
even unto the end if the world." Strange,
indeed, that modern clergymen should
quote this language as having direct applicatioJ;J to them, and deny the operation of

of the north, and from all the lands whither he
had d·riven them, and I will bring them again
into their lund that I gave unto their fathers.
Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the
Lord, and they shall fish them; and after will I
send for many hunters and they shall hunt them
from every mountain, and from every hill, and
out of the holes of the rocks."-Jer. 16: 14-16.

None can say, truth\ully, that the events
described here have received a fulfillm"e.nt.
The circumstance of the delivery of the
Jews from Egyptian b~ndage has ever
been proverbial with them, but the text
teaches that this display of God's providence, a~d p:nvcr, will no longer be referred to by them, by reason of the· greater manifestations in the event of gathering them in the last days. In view of the
statement, "I will send for many fishers
saith the Lord," we conclude that if the
means of communication has become inoperative, reconstruction will take place, and
once more men will he "called of God as
was Aaron." Jesus interprets the parable of the wheat and tares thus: "He that
soweth the good seed is the son of man;
the field is the world;. the good seed arc
the children of the kingdom; but the tares
are the children of the wicked one; the
enemy that sowed them is the devil; the
harvest is the end of the world, and the
reapers are the angels. As therefore the
tares arc gathered, and burned in the fire,
so shall it be in the encl of this world.
The Son of Man shall send forth his
angels, and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that offend, and them
which do iniquity."
Now, whether the "angels" referred to
arc glorified beings from the Celestial
domain, or ministers chosen and ordained
from among men, docs not affect the issue;
the point is that these messengers will be
sent if God, and we insist that revelation
is essential to the call, and qualification of
those entrusted to such labor as~ is here
spoken of. It is generally known that
the J cws were once prosperous, living in
plenty upon the land of Palestine, and that
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shortly after thdr rejection of the Savior,
they wre dispersed among the heathen
nations, while their land became sterile.
Nearly all the prophets predict their gathering, and the restoration of the fertility
of Palestine, and among them is Joel, who
makes the climax of his prophecy relative
to them. "And my people shall never
b.e ashamed. And it shall come to pass
crj'terward, that I \Vill pour out my spirit
upon all flesh, and your sons and your
daughters shall prophecy, your old men
shall dream dreams, and your young men
shall see visions, and also upon the servants
and upon the handmaids in those days will
I pour out my spirit."
The happy state of things described here

will evidently take place in the near future, as recently Palestine has become a
"fruitful field," and "Jacob," whose face
no longer "waxes pale," looks with hopeful eye upon his native land. Of course
it is Ujiged by some that Joel's prophecy
was fulfilled at Pentecost.
For several
reasons we can not adopt this view. First,
Pentecost was nearly two thousand years
prior to the time predicted for the fulfillment of the event. Second, the events
recorded as having occurred at Pentecost
do not furnish a fulfillment of the prophecy which specifies that the Spirit will be
, poured out upon all flesh, tl;e result of
which will be prophecy, visions and
dreams; whereas, the gift of tongues only
is recorded. And th£rd, Peter did not say
that J od's prophecy had a complete fulfillment then. He simply said, "This is that
(an elipsis occurs here which may be supplied by the word "Spirit") which was
spoken [of] by the prophet JoeL" If the
events at Pentecost fuifillecl it, why should
Cornelius and his Gentile brethren, the
Twelve at Ephesus, and many others afterward indulge in those things that were
"done away;" arid why should Paul address, an epistle first, "to the Church at
Corinth," second, :•to them** that arc called
to be Saints," and third, to "all that in eve1y
place, call upon the name of the Lord,"
exhorting them to "contend earnestly for
the best gifts, but rather that ye prophecy."
We have the direct statement of the Lord
by his prophet Isaiah in the 24th chapter,
that he will "do a marvelous ·work and a
wonder," the titne fixed for the execution
of which is "a very little while before
Lebanon, [PalestineJ is turned into a fruitful field." We doubt whether any chapter in the Bible is fraught with any more
plain and pointed declarations than this,
and we have at least two reasons for
believing them. First, I'Ve accept them as
being the word of God, and secgnd, mod-
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ern history confirms every statement.
The events p_redicted and confirmed py
actual occurrence are as follows :-A
"sealed book'' was delivered to an unlearnerl man, who could not read it by his own
wisdom; for he was "not learned," but by
the gift of God the translation vvas rendered, being a "marvelous work and a wonder," causing "the wisdom of the wise to
perish, [comparatively], and the understa,nding of the prudent to be hid." The
"deaf have heard the words of the book"
by reason of the mercies of God in extending the gifts of the gospel; also "the eyes
of the blind haYe seen out of obscurity
and darkness," causing "the meek to iilcrcase their joy in the Lord, and the poor
among men to rejoice in the Holy One of
Israel." "Lebanon is turned into a fruitful field," and "] acob," or Israel, is gaining influence in ncarl y every part of the
habitable world, while "they that have
erred in spirit" arc "coming to understanding," and "they that murmur" are "learning doctrine," through the faithful efforts
of the Latter Day Saint Elders, in declaring "the whole counsel of God," by
preaching "the gospel of the kingdom" in
its "fullness." "And the Spirit and the
bride say come, and let him thar heareth
say come, and let him that is a thirst come,
and whosoever will let him take the
water oflifc fr('\ely."
G. s. HYDE.
~~~
·-~~·-------~------~- ---~----

EXPLANATORY.

Dear IIerald:-Having had, because
duty called, to do with the case of the
Rocky J'v1ountain Branch vs. F. C. vV arnky; and learning that the matter was introduced to the Fall Confm,cnce contrary
to my desires or cxp<.oetation, I, with permission would like to have a little space in
your columns.
Whether those who create a necessity
for litigation, or those seeking to legita:~
mately prosecute the same when a necessity exists therefor, are culpable, will in
the future be made clear, if the matter is
at present at all obscured.
One of the important works in this probationary condition in the divine life, is the
prevention of wrong and evil doing, and
preventives are better and more to be desired than cures. But what is left undone
by those who live, move, and have a being on the earth, a standing in the Church
making a profession, will be rectified when
he shall come whose right it is to reign.
For the part I have. taken in the matter,
I have no apology to offer, having no per,
sonal interest to subserve, or 8pito to
avenge. I am not wearing cn1t
F!e i11
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traveling around to make up cases or create
trouble. vVhat I have done I should do
again i£ a like necessity exists. The choice
I have made in the acceptation of tl;e gospel does not license me to do what labor
may be pleasant, and pass over the unpleasant. But calls for a following on.
with no cessation, through evil and good.
And if there is any method by which we
can follow the :tviaster, save in the path
of duty, I have failed to learn it. Shall I
ever choose to work deceptively, by intrigue or policy, (and I nny), I hope to
lay by the livery of heaven, and so faithfully serve his satanic majesty as to leave
him no room for jealousy, through, but a
partial service. For the fiat has gone forth,
that no man can serve lwo m:lstcr,<,
So far as I know, there are no silver
slippers manufactured in which to glide
smoothly and easily to heaven. Nor is the
path leading to the dizzy heights of perfection altogether thornless.
But I may be thought digressing. From
the moment I heard the decision of the
committee of the Spring Conference, I desired to appeal the case to the High Coun.
cil, and this procedure, as I learned from a
motion which obtained at the Fall Conference, was suggested, which exhibited the
good sense of the conference, the reason assigned being the fact of a General Conference having already legislated thereon.
Very potent reason. So I was so far from
being chagrined by the procedure of the
conference, as to thank my lucky stars for
the absence of a yote of censure.
Efforts to reach an ultimaturn involves
a necessity for preparatory steps. The
ultimatum sought as above expressed, was
an appeal to the /High Council. Nor did
I think but preparatory steps, to reach the
coveted object, were plain, pointed and
timely, but that was another time, when
my expectations were blighted.
One so often meets with dis2ppointment
in this mortal life as to lead hiru sometimes
to think that he is blessed who expects
nothing; for he is never disappointed.
But it sometimes happens that sorrow by
disappointment is made so tolerable
through joy received from. unexpected
events, to call forth thanks for the law of
compensation, so wonderful in its operation,
and certain in its results.
To write or speak; to convey to the
reader or hearer, that which is in the mind
of the writer or speaker, in a manner to
preclude the possibility of any misconception, seems to require a proficiency that
the writer does not possess. The necessity
of reason beit1g; presented to some one or
on~s with power tq dycide whether they
~
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claims himself his father in so many words. the Son of Man who is in heaven, could
And the very language of Mary to the be God, and to my mind no one else; but
angel, conveys the idea that man was not so infinitely more glorious than earthly
father to Christ, (mortal man), for she being, that the tongue of mortals fails to
says 1 "How can this be, seeing I know no express the difference .•
man." And the fact of Joseph's attemptThe Savior on one occasion put a que~
inK to put her away, supposing something tion to the Jews, wise ones of course, like
wrong of her, and the Lord appearing in this: "\Vhat think ye of Christ? Whose
adream to assure him that all was right, son is he?" Their reply was, "David's."
goes to show that Chdst was really the He asked them how he was David's son,
Son of God, and not the Son of Man, as when David called him Lo1·d. They
some appear to think.
could not solve the problem, and they reThat Christ was the Son of Man, accord- mained in ignorance of the true solution of
ing to his own words, and also the Son of the question. And to this day the evil reMan who is in heaven. I desire to call mains over- them. Not only the Jews, but
attention to my belief, and if wrong, I the Gentiles are as badly in the dark as
pray God to set me right.
the Jews, as far as regards this one great
I ask, did the Savior ever go back to mystery. I call it a mystery. And Paul
heaven after his birth, before his final in I Corinthians 3: r6, tells us why it is a
ascension? If so, when? Was he in mystery. "That God was manifest in the
heaven at the time he made this assertion flesh, seen of angels, preached unto the
as found in the text? If it can be proven Gentiles, believed on in the world, re.
that he was in both places when he was ceived up into glory." God was manifest
speaking to Nicodemus, then I have no in the flesh. How so? By the appearance
more to say; but if not, we want to know of Christ, who was the express image of
who this man was that was father to hirh. t·he Father. Anrl if a.s some of our orthoHe says of himself that he came down dox friends claim, God has neither body
from heaven, and that no man ever ascend- nor parts, the Savior and his Apostles were
ed there, but him. When did he ascend? certainly mistaken; for if God has neither
No doubt many times in the age of ·the body nor parts, and Christ was his express
patriarchs, of the prophets, and at other image while on eaath, as quoted from the
times before hjs appearing in the flesh as scriptures, it is a mystery, and one which
the son of Mary. But no record is had of all the wisdom of men can never fathom,
his going up from the time of his birth to looking at .it from an orthodox stand point.
his ascension after death. If it be said It is a mystery of mysteries. But taking
that his spirit was there, while his body a proper view or the seemingly mysterious
was here, or again, that David was his matter, from the records of truth, Christ
father, and that David was in heaven, was. really the Son of Man which is in
JAMES CAFFALL.
having been raised from his grave, we heaven,-God.
The creator of man, in his own image
beg leave to say, that David was still in
his sepulchre when Peter addressed the created he him, and he has never changed.
WHO IS FROM HEA YEN?
Does any one suppose that Jesus did not
multitude on Pentecost; and no doubt is
"No man hath ascended to heaven, but he who
came down from heaven, even the Son of Man,
there to thts day. Peter spoke by inspi- know whereof he spoke, when he calls
who is in heaven."--John 3: 13.
ration, as all must admit. So that some himself the Son of Man in heaven? Was
vVhile reading these words a few even- other explanation must be found. What he dealing with mankind in words of no
ings since, the force of the language im- can it be? We read in the sacred hook, meaning? The Jews certain I y did not unpressed my mind with a meaning, or that God said, "Let us make man in our derstand him: The Saints did; at least,
interpretation, such as never did before, likeness, after oin· image."-Gen. I: 27. after the Spirit was poured out, they knew
save once; and at that time I was not more And it was so. Not in the moral image, the cpnnection that existed between the
impressed than at the present. It has been as John Wesley claims, but in the image Father and Son. The Spirit was to guide
a source of perplexity to me, while reading of God and his Son. And when Paul them into all truth, and Paul declares one ...
this same passage, trying to fathotn the tells his Hebrew brethren, Hebrews r ~ 3, truth, in that he says that Christ was the
great mystery connected with it; for it was "That Christ was the express image o.f express image of the Father, and God
11 mystery, and no doubt is to this day.
the Father," he tells them of. a bona .fide .could not be manifest in the flesh, unless
It is . a mystery to a great many, how existence of God's Son in the body. Also, he could be seen; for to be manifest,' is to
Christ could be on earth in person, and in Christ in reply to Philip's desire to be be seen. Although he was in the world,
heaven at the same time. And also, how shown the Father, 5aic1 that "he that hath the world knew hitu not. He was not
he could be the Son of Man, and the Son seen me hath seen the Father." So that manifested to them, as he was to them that
of God at the same time. If man was his the Son must be like the Father and vice believed on him. He gave one class powfather, what man could it be? (I speak ~uersa, the Father must be like the Son. er to become the sons of God; the other
now of an earthly father).
Some may Then it follows of necessity, that. Christ he left in darkness, because they chose to
say that David was his father. Perhaps calling himself the Son of Man, speaks of remain so.
he was, in an indirect way; but God pro-. the Father in heaven exclusively. And
Stephen, although in the flesh, was, by

are valid for an appeal, or not, I thiJlk eminently proper. Otherwise appeals may
obtain through whims, and proper decision be ignored. All of which, as I thought,
was done. But subsequent thought reveals the facts, that in the presentation of
reasons, etc., terrns were used susceptible
of explanation partially justifying, at least,
a construction leading to a conclusion never dreamed of by the writer. In view of
which fact, and to prevent litigation, which
might lead to unpleasant results, I shoulder the responsibility of my blundering,
and apologize to the Saints of the Rocky
Mouptain Branch, and all who might have
been annoyed by the presentation of the
matter to the late conference, where it did
not belong.
.. Stumbling, blundering, and striving to
balance; getting and retaining a proper
equilibrium, recanting, repenting, and correcting are some of the works that demand
our attention. Saying I regret this blundering does not help the matter, or call
back "the lost opportunity to reach a finality
in this unfortunate and aggravating case;
but under the circumstances 'tis all I can
do-and shall it happen that an opportunity
shall never occur, for a more thorough examination before earthly tribunals, we can
well afford to submit the matter to the
Great Arbitrator; wait for, and abide the
issue. 'Tis not noble to err, blunder or
commit wrong; nor is it ignoble to recant
from, when a wrong has been perpetrated,
and whether the thought is cheering or
not, few, if any have reached an eminence,
without mistakes and blunders.

"'
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the Spirit permitted to sec heaven open,
and to see the Son of Man sitting at the
right hand of Qod. vVben Nebuchadnezzar saw four persons in the fiery furnace,
he saw one that was like the Son of God.
I'Iow came he to know there was such a
person? Only by having his eyes opened
for the occasion by a higher power, as in
the case of Elisha's servant. When the
Prophet asked God to open his eyes that
he might see God's host above them; and
I firmly beiieve, that a spiritual man or
woman is, and always has been permitted
to see God and his Son, at particular times
when it was God's will that they should
do so. When men approximate to the
faith and righteousness of Enoch, and
other worthies of scriptural account, nothing can prevent them from knowing
God and Christ, which is really the only
true guarantee of life eternal.
T. F.

STAFFORD.

IMMORTAL MORTAL.
TI-t.! s title may at first seem to be a contradiction in itself, and according to our
traditions ·it is one; but if we accept the
explanations in the Scriptures of man's
earth existence of probation, we will find
there is no contradiction in the term, nor
absurdity either. It is thought that an
immortal is one who, under no circumstances can die,-and a mortal one, who,
of necessity must die. And under this
idea many persons have fruitlessly sought
to harmonize the word. Just so orthodoxy
are, and have been, puzzling themselves
with predestination and fore-ordination,
not willing to receive the key, pre-existence, by which those principles may be
understood
In the Book of N cphi, chapter I 3, paragraph 3, Christ says to the three N ephitcs,
''"'{ e shall never taste of death; * * * but
when I shall come in my glory, yc shall
be changed in the twinlding of an eye,
from mortality to immortality." Are these
immortal? No; for they arc to meet with
a change from their present condition to
immortality. Arc they mortal? No; for
they arc not to die. VV e may suppose
that whatever change has taken place with
them, their agency is left to them, and so
lt is possible they may not abide the conditions by which they received the blessIng of reinaining until Christ comes in his
glory. Therefore, they arc immortal, in
the sense that they arc not to die, and
mortal in the sense that they may die; in
other words, they are immortal mortals.
Then we may define an immortal as one
who abiding certain conditions, will not
die, but Yiolating them, must die. And a
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Therefore, Adam by his transgression
became subject to the will of the devil;
and it .must be apparent, that by his will
death, temporal, came to man; for because
of Adam's fall Christ must needs come to
restore the body, that the element and
spirit may be inseparably connected, that
man may have a fullness of joy. Consequently, before the spiritual death which
is and was the first death, Adam was an
immortal. After his transgression, and
because of it, he became subject to the
will of the devil, and was therefore mortal.
The wages of sin is always death, and
in Adam all die. I do not die )pi ritually
in Adam, or because of Adam's sin; but
"Every spirit of man was innocent in the
beginning, and God having redeemed
"By Adam came the fall of man. And because
of the fall of man, came Jesus Christ, * * * and
man from the fall, men became again in
because of Jesus Christ, came the redemption of
theil: infant state, innocent before God.
man. And because of the redemption of man,
And that wicked one cometh and taketh
which came by Jesus Christ, they are brought
away
light and truth, through disobedience,
back into the presence of the Lord; yea, this is
from the children of men, and because of
wherein all men are redeemed, because the death
of Christ bringeth to pass the resurrection * * * the tradition of their fathers."-Doc. and
being redeemed and loosed ftom this eternal
Cov. 90:6.
band of death, which death is a temporal death."
Infants, then, being innocent, are spiritTherefore the temporal death required ually alive; but through disobedience they
a redeemer, which was required because lose that state of innocency, and become
of the fall which came by Adam; in other spiritually dead; and we might term them
words, Christ's mission to earth, which then, spiritually mortal. Through obediwas to bring to pass the resurrection of dence to the gospel they pass from death
the dead, became necessary because of to life, and are, therefore, immortal, as to
Adam's fall; but if Adam was mortal, in spiritual, eternal life; and only such can
the sense that he would have died if he become mortal, as to eternal, spiritual death.
had not transgressed, then Christ's mission See Doc. & Cov. 76: 4·
was not because of the fall, and l\1oroni
The same definition, therefore, of imerrs, as also the Seer of this day; for in mortal and mortal, as applied to the spirit.
Doctrine and Covenants, section 28: I r, we The spirits of infants are immortal, but
read:
subject to mortality, or spiritual death, by
"'Nherefore, it came to pass, that the devil
tradition o£ our parents, and disobedience;
tempted .Adam and he partook of the forbidden
or by violating the conditions of eternal
fruit, and transgressed the commandment, wherelife.
By violating these they become mor·
in he became subject to the \\ill of the devil,
hecanse he yielded unto temptation. Wherefore,· tal, or die spiritually. Then by obedience
I, the Lord God, caused tho.t he shouid be cast
to the gospel, they are made alive, spiritout from the garden of Eden, from my presence,
uaJ.ly, and are immortal,-"have passed
because of his transgression; wherein he became
from death unto life." I do not deem it
spiritually dead, which is the first death_,·,
absolutely necessa~y, for the spiritually,
From -which \\'e understand that Adam,
immortal infant to become spiritually mortransgressing tbe commands of God, betal; perhaps Enoch did not; for be walked
came first spiritually dead, also subject to with God: and if be did not die spiritually,
the will of the devil. If so~ he was not he continued under the conditions of spiritsubject to his will before transgressing, ual immortality, and temporal death had
and from the tenor of all Scripture and no power over him, because he never beexperience, we believe his will always has came subject to the will of the devil. But
been death to man, both spiritual and tem- I do deem it an absolute impossibility, for
poral.
man to be spiritually mortal, without beIf it is thought that his will has only ing also tempol'ally mortal; therefore,
been spiritual death to man, we are told Adam became mortal first spiritually; con-·
that the Yery hcigi1t of our exaltation sequently mortal, second, temporally.
depends upon being united to our bodies.
DAVID EDMUND.

mortal as one who, under certain conditions,
must die; but relieved from them, will not
die. John vvas a 1nortal un9-er certain
conditions, but was relieved from them,
ancl is immortal, and continuing under
these conditions, will not die, still is subject to death; for, by violating the conditions tmder which he remains, he would
clie; and the change has not yet taken
place,-for Christ has not yet come in
his glory,-by which he is to become
an immortal of another state; in which
perhaps he may have become immortal, in
the sense that under no circumstance can
he die.
1\foroni says, Book of Mormon, chapter
4, paragraph 6:

"The elements are eternal, r,nd spirit and
element inseparably connected, receiveth a fulness of joy; and ·when separated, man can not
recelve a fulncss of joy."---Doc. & Co\"., sec. 9: 5·

It a great mistake to set tip your own standard
of right and wrong, and judge people accordingly.
Little things console us because little afflict us.
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~=A :ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit.

If yon have anything to say to the Edit0r, or sornething

yon wish pnb!ishccl, DO NOT Write it on the back of a
business letter. Dnsiucss is Business, and, J'tiUST nE
done in a business-like manner.

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.
Conference convened November 24th, r88z.
]. A. Davies president, and E. A. Davies clerk.
Branch Reports.--1\Tound Valley 39· Columbus .19· Pleasant View 8o. Center Creek r6.
Elders' Reports.--vV. S. Taylor, (baptized z), J.
B. Graham, J. A. Davies, E. \V. Depew, J. T.
Davies, 1\I. T. Short, A. H. Smith, R. H. Davies,
B. Davies, J. H. Thomas, D. S. Crawley, S. Maloney, C. \V. Short. Priests, C. Randalle, C. 1\L
Fulks, W. Lee, 0. P. Sutherland, and Deacon C.
Bird, reported.
The authorities of the Church \vere sustained.
The Joplin Branch was declared disorganized.
Letters granted by District Clerk through C. vV.
Short; also the president was authorized to reorganize the Jacksonville Branch.
Preaching Saturday 7: 30 p. m. by M. T. Short.
Prayer meeting Sunday 9 a. m. Preaching r I a.
m. by A. H. Smith. 2 p. m. by M. T. Short, and
at 7:30p.m. by A. H. Smith.
Adjourned to meet at the Mound Valley Branch,
May rSth, r883.
LONDON DISTRICT.
Conference convened at London, Ontario,
November 4th, r882, at II, a.m. Bro. John H.
Lake was chosen to preside; Samuel Broyyne
was chosen clerk.
Visiting brethren ·were granted the liberties of
conference.
Afternoon session at 2 p. m.
Branch Reports.-~London, 97, 2 Elders, r
Priest, 2 Teachers, r Deacon, 31 baptized, r 3 removed, I expelled, 2 died, r marriage. Bayham,
30. Carlingford, 31. Egremont, 46. Picton,
organized August 30, r882, with 24 members. I
Priest, r Teacher. t.; sborne 33, I baptized. Walsingham, McKillop, no chang<J.
Elders' Reports.-]. A. Mcintosh (baptized 25
and organized r branch), Wm. Jenkins, Edgar
Harrington, (baptized r), Samuel Browne, (baptized 4), reported. Priests, Christopher Pearspn,
Richard Evans, baptized 2), \V. S. Mcddowcroft,
reported.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Balance on hands
at last report, $40.76. Received $63.36. Total
$ro4.12. Paid out ~i'77-IS. Balance on hands
$26·98.
District Treasurer's Report.--Recei vee! $35.00.
Paid to delegate Bro. J. H. Lake, $35-00,
Resolved, That the Picton Branch be numbereJ Yvith the branches of the London District.
Bro. J. H. Lake and George Hicklin were
appointed a committee to inYestigate matters in
St. Thomas, and report to next conference.
Resolved,· That we abolish the ofiice of District
Treasurer.
Brn. J. A. Mcintosh and C. Pearson were appointed a con1mittec to audit Bishop's Agent's
books.
Resolved, by this conference, that the Bay ham·
Branch be known as the Corinthian Br8nch.
Resolved, That Dro.} H. Lake act as delegate
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to the next General Conference, held at Kirtland,
Ohio, April 6th, I883.
Resolved, That we sustain the ofii.cers of this
district as a whole.
At 7 p. m. preaching by Bro. G. Hicklin. Sunday, at r I a. m., Bro. Meriam preached. At 2 :30,
fellowship meeting. Sacrament was adminisicred.
Bro. Robb was ordained an Elder. At 6: 30 p.m.
Bro. Deuel preached, after \Yhich the attention of
the Saints was called to some unfinished business.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks he tendered to
the London Saints for their kindness and hospitalities during conference.
Committee appointed to audit Bishop's Agent's
books reported that they found them correct.
Adjourned to meet at Usborne, first Saturday
in J nne, rS83.
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.
Conference met at HcrncrstoYvn, N cw Jcrscy,
December 24th, r882, at ro o'clock a.m. \Vm.
Small president, J. A. Stnyart secretary. Preaching by Z. H. Gurley.
Branch Reports.-Phiiaddphia 54; New Park
r6; Brooklyn 24; Homerstown 2 r.
Elders' Reports.~J. Stone, A. Grist, J. Squires,
J. A. Stewart and \Vm. Small, reported.
Resolved, That we change the Philadelphia
district conference, from a quarterly to a semiannual conference.
'Resolved, That a former resolution passed by
this district in February, rSSr, by which a req nest
was . sent to General Conference, asking
them to release Bro. T. vV. Smith, then in charge
of this mission, be rescinded, believing he act was
premature.
Resolved, That Bro. J cseph A. Stewart be
elected president of this district for the next six
months.
Resolved, That Bro. \Vm. H. Brown be elected
secretary of this district for the next six months.
Three were received on their original baptism.
Resolved, That the office of district treasurer be
abolished.
Resolved, That we recommend Bro. Archibald
Cameron to the appointment of Bishop's Agent
£or this district.
Resoh·ed, That we sustain all the spiritual authorities of the Church in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet in Brooklyn, N.Y., on the
fourth Sunday in June, r883.
· PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
Conference held at Pittsburgh, December 9th
and roth, r8S2. Elder Hiram Robinson president,
pro. tem., R. S. Salyards sccretary,joro. tem.
Present: I Apostie, r High Priest, 6 Elder's, r
Priest, I Deacon.
Visiting brethren indted tu participate in the
conference.
Brunch Reporls.-·--Pittsburg IlH; including I
Apostle, r High Priest, 7 Elders, 3 Priests, I
Teacher, r Deacon; I baptized, 1 died. Received
on branch and Sunday School funds, $ r6.26; ex"
pended $8.o3, balance $8.23.
Belmont 32; including 3 Elders, 2 Pdcsts. r
received by letter. Received $5-55; expended
$3.oo; remitted to Bishop $2.55·
Church I-I ill, rG; including 3 Elders, 2 Priests,
r Teacher, I Deacon. r removed by letter. Received of branch and Sunday School funds $8.97;
expended $6.8r; balance $2.16.

Lamps ville 23; including r Elder, r Priest, I
Teacher, I Deacon, S baptized.
Fairview, report returnerl for names and particulars of those expelled.
Sugar Creek Branch reported by Elder J. Yocum, to be in a scattered condition.
Apostle Josiah Ells, and Elders Hiram Robionson, Ephraim Thomas, John Neish, G. T. Griffiths, and David Jones, reported in person, and
Elder Luther R. Devore, (baptized I), and Jonathan
Yocum, (baptized z), by letter.
District Treasurers Report---Balance last report, $5.20. Received. 7-rs. Total, 12.35· Expenses to date, $4.1 .5· Balance on hand, $8.zo.
F. Criley, District Treasurer.
Bro. Frank Criley was recommended to Bishop
Blakeslee for appointment as his agent.
Resolved, That inasmuch as the president ai1d
secretary of the district can not give their time to
their respective offices, as they have frequently
stated, that we request them to resign in order
that we may, if possible, select men who can actively attend to the duties of those offices.
·Adjourned to meet at Lampsville Branch,
Ohio, TIIarch roth, r883.
CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference met with the vV akanda Branch, on
the 2d day of December, r882, at ro o'clock a. m·
vV. L. Booker president, l\L A. Trotter secretary.
Present: r High Priest, 9 Elders.
Branch Reports.---Alma 2,5, I baptized, 2 expelled. W akanda 42, 4 removed.
Bro. \V. L. Booker tendered his resignation as
district treasurer, which was received;
vVhereas, The Lord called his people Zion,
because they were of one heart and one mind,
and dwelt in righteousness, and there were no
poor among them, (Gen. 7th chapter, 23d verse,
inspired translation); and, whereas, the Book ot
Mormon teaches that the Nephites liYed according to this order for the space o£ two hundred
years, and no greater blessings were ever enjoyed
by a people than were enjoyed by the!tl, (Book of
the Disciple o£ Nephi the Disciple of Jesus
Christ); and, whereas, the Church of Christ at
Jerusalem had all things in common; and, whereas, the Lord gave us the Order of Enoch in the
last days to govern us, as set forth in the Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, section 77; and, whereas, the law was given throt:gh the martyred Seer
to the Church in these last days, as set forth in
sections sr, 83, paragraph 8; and section ro6;
Book of Doctrine and Covenants; and, ·wherea~,
the martyred Joseph ·wrote to W. W. Phelps,
November 27th, I832, and gave the destiny of
those who came up to Zion to keep the command"
ments of God, and yet l'eceive not theit inhetitfincc
by consecration, by order or deed from the Bishop,
the man that God has appointed in a legal way
agreeable to the law given to organize and regu"
late the Church, and all the aftdrs of the same,
(Life o£ Joseph the Prophet, pages 8o7, 8oS a11d
8o9). Therefore, be it !'Csolved, that we i'equest
the Eldel's in this disti'ict to preach this law as
contained in the books.
Resolved, That this conference request the
branches of the district to raise funds by contri·
bution to sustain the president of the district, and
enable him to labor in the field.
The spiritual authorities of the Church wete
sustained in righteousness.
The Eldel's in the district were !'equested te
lal:Jor ns their citcumstances may permit.
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The Bishop's Agent made the_ following report:
On hand at last report, $8.6o; received since last
report, $.S; amount on hand, $r3.6o. E. \V. Cato
Bishop's Agent. Report received.
Br0. C. G. Lanphear spoke on Sunday at 1 I
o'clock.
vV. L. Booker sustained as president of district
and M. A. Trotter clerk.
Conference adjourned to meet with the \Vakancla Branch, on the 3d day of March, r883, at ro
a. 111.

nearly fifty yeai·s she had an unwavering faith in
the latter day work, and was a member of the
Reorganized Church. She had been blind for
m·er eleven years, and the latter portion of this
time a helpless, suffering invalid, longing for
release. Her aged companion, with whom she
had lived oyer sixty years, still survh·es, with
their six children, to mourn her loss.

Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

Rest thee, mother, shnuber sweetly,
Not for once would we recall
rl'hat tried son1, 80 \VOl'U With beat]ng
'Ga.inst its crum bliug prison \vall.

Still, upon thy pulselet<s boBom,
Lie thy folded handf:l, at reBt;
Freed~ thy spirit TilOnnts exulting,
.By no mortnl pain oppressed.
~ O\Y we hope that darkened vi2ion
\Vhich did vex thy spirit sore,
Drinks in ull the "golden glory~ 'l

Of that distant, unseen shore.
~No

UTAH CHAPEL FUND.
Amount received on said fund, and not before
credited:-James Garner _socts., John Hart $5,
David Chambers $ro, Stephen Stone $r.
\V. \V. BLAIR,
Cllairuuzn o/ Buildin~!f Cmunntfcr'.
SA VI' LAKE GrTY, January 1st, 1882.

RINGWORM CURE.
Bro. E. IVJ. Bowen, of Butte, Montana, informeel me that up to r869 he had a ringworm on his
face and neck that troubled him sorely, and which
no remedy was found to cure, till he dreamed
that Elder W. W. Blair, who ·was then in California, and whom be bad never seen, came to him
and told him to apply the white of an egg, spirits
·of ·turpentine, and salt, mixed together. Sister
Bowen ad,·ised him to try it, which he did, and
was wholly cured. He and Sr. Bowen told others
similarly afflicted, who tried it and were healed.
This was a most singular and happy communication, and through publishing it in the £-lerald
others may profit by it.
,V. -w. B.
MARRIED.
TAYLOR--MORTON.-At thee residence of the
bride's guardian, (Bro. Anthony Sharron), \Vabash Township, of Camden county, of Kent, Ontario, December, 27th, r8Sz, by Elder Arthur
Leyerton, Bro. 'Villiam H. Taylor, to Sr. Mary
Ann Morton.
110\V al'e united
To travel together on life's rugged road;
We hope their union may never be blighted
By any of the evils to which they're exposed.
Bnt may they in happiness go on together,
Until to the end of life's race they have run;
'l'hen may their happiness be greater than ever,
By joining in heaven, vt'ith the blood washed throng.

Williarn and IYiury, they

McREYNOLDS-DAwsoc:.--At the residence
of the bride's mother, in Ione Valley, A.mador
county. California, September sth, r88z, by Priest
William N. Dawson, Mr. \Vm. B. McReynolcl,,
of Stockton City, to Sr. Rhoda S. Dawson, of
Ione Valley.
God bless the love that binds with power,
Your young nnd noble hearts;
1\fay blessings like a pleasant shO\\'el\
Descend on them 1'orc\·crmore,
And not on thcn1 only
Bnt yonr friends t.lw ·world

o\~L
rr~.
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DIED.
Bo'-'ll.-·--At Kirtland, Ohio, December r7th,
1882, Charlotte \V., wife of Ira Bond, on her
79th birth day. Dece::tsed was born at Honedye
Falls, New York; w::ts baptized by Brigham
Young in 1833, and removed to Kirtland the
following year, where she has since resided. For

STRACK.-Ncar Cortland, DeKalk county,
Illinoi,;, November 28th, r88z, Michael Strack,
aged sS years, 6 months and 4 days. He was
born in Ron\Yoocl, IIesscn, Darmstadt, Germany,
May 23d, 182+ Bro. Strack was not a member
of the Church, for want of an opportunity, and
an administrator; but he was a firm believer in
the Book of Mormon. His German Book of
Mormon, (bought last Spring), after reading it
through, he sent it to Pennsylyania, to conYince
some of his old friends of its truth; and since its
return has had it loaned out to some of his
German friends near here; thus showing that ·he
was not ashamed of his faith in that book, nor of
Jetting his light shine. In talking with him soon
after he got this book, he said it was the truth;
then stamping his foot on the earth, while pointing and looking above, he said that we "·ere
f9unded on the rock. This much I could understand, though not spoken in my language; and
more than once he has expressed his determination of obeying the gospel. His obsequies were
of his own nationality. Thus one by one the
Saints and those who belieYe the gospel, pass
<nvay.
Our brother dear lies 'ueath the sod,
To moulder back to dust;
rrhere to a·wait the trump of God,
'l'o call that body forth;
Then let his casket rest in pence, .
t:ntil this trump shall sound,
Which shall awake the righteous dead,
That sleep beneath the ground.
The Book of :Niorn1on to him was bl'ight
In which he saw the gospel light.

LEwrs.----At Providence. Rhode Island, August 30th, r88:J, Bro. Silas Lewis. He was born
September 24th, r8o3; was a member of the Methodist Church for more than thirty years; accepteel the latter day work, and was baptized May
26th, r875. He was one with such a subiime
faith in God and the latter day ,.·or]<, that when
in his last brief illness, he was waiting patiently
lot the great change that -w·as cotning, his countenance would be illuminated \Vith smiles of joy
as he would think of the heavenly times he had
enjoyed with the Saints. Funeral sermon b_v Elder F. A. Potter.
HrTcllERSON.·-··-At Elmwood Branch, near
Ocnaville, Texas, December 9th, 1S8z, Sister
\Iary E. Hutcherson, aged 29 years, 4 months,
and 3 days. She ·was b<J~Cn in De Soto Parish,
Louisiana, August Gih, 1853; married to Mr.
I lutchcrso11, February 2d, r878, and
wns baptized October 5th, rSSz, by Elder H. L,·..
Thompson, and \\·as a faithful and consistent
follower of the Master. Funeral services conducted by Elder H. L. Thompson. Sermon by
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Elder Heman C. Smith. She leaves an affectionate husband, and two small children. She rests
well.
SHORT.-At Joplin, Jasper county, Missouri,
December r8th, r88z, at ro: 30 a. m., Elder C. vV.
Short. He was born near Summerset, Pulaski
county, Kentucky, December 3d, r8o8. The old
warrior was stricken ·with pneumonia while assisting Bro. Alexander H. Smith, twelve miles north,
at Galesburg, Missouri. He was brought home
tenderly in special conveyance. The last days
of his earthly career were replete with intense
agony, that was very hurtful to behold; but praise
to God, warnings to the wayward, exhortations
to the Saints, and a finn reliance on the judgment,
justice, mercy, power and glory of Jehovah,
characterized the acts of the weary pilgrim. He
was positive in his nature, aggressive in the cause
of truth, confiding, forgiving and charitable. His
veneration for the Supreme Deing was unbounde_cl; but the pride and vanities of life he detested
thoroughly. He made a profession of religion
and began exhorting and preaching when he was
only eighteen years old. Elder D. S. Crawley
unfolded the gospel to him, in its fullness and
purity, and subsequently baptized and confirmed
him, November roth, r873. He ·was ordained to
the eldership December rst, r873, by W. \V.
'Blair. Extreme delight filled his soul wh~n the
brethren of the holy priesthood would appear;
b,ut the love of the dying man gushed forth for
all Saints and a perishing world. With finn
, reliance on the blessed Savior, and complete
resignation to the decrees of Providence, he fell
at his post. His three score and ten consort,
three sons·· and a number of grandchildren, are
left on the earth; whereas his only daughter and
two sons have gone before him into eternity.
The obsequies were duly conducted by Elder
Stephen Maloney. He reposes in the family
grave yard among infants and Saints that await
the appearing of him that is the resurrection and
the life, even the anointed of God.
Sorrowful, yet hopeful,
1\'I. T. SHORT.
TnoMAs.-At Cheltenham, Missouri, October
9th, 1882, of chronic diarrhea, Sr. Mary Thomas.
She was born at Dudley, Staffordshire, England,
February 13th, 1859; was baptized at Belleville,
Illinois, by Joseph 'E. Betts, senior, October 23d,
r87r; confirmed by George Hicklin. Sr. Mary
bore a faithful testimony i.o the cause in word
and deed, ,and passed away in hopes of a glorious
resurrection.
Away from earth and Satan's snares
Her faith sufficient tried;
rrhe casket only licth here,

The gem's ln paradise.

STOKE.---At Amboy, Illinois, November r9tb,
r882, Experience Stone, mother of Elder S. J.
Stone.
The deceased was born at Mansfield,
Connecticutt, July 9th, I799· She united with
the Church in J Lme, 1844, at Vienna, Oneida Co.,
N.Y., and was baptized and confirmed by Elder
Henry Leonard. She bore a miraculous testimony of the truth of this latter clay work from time
'to time, as she was influenced by the Spirit of the
living God. She leaves three children to mourn
her loss, bc,;ides a large circle of friends and acquaintances. She will be sadly missed, but not
lamented, for her work was finished. \Ve feel
satisfied she is at rest in the Paradise of God.
Funeral services by Elder Edwin Cadwell, from
St. John, 3d chapter.
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CocHRIN.--At Nebraska City, Nebraska, December 23d, 1882, of croup, David Bro·wn, son of
Bro. Byron and Sr. Lucy M. E. Cochrin, aged. 2
years, 6 months and 16 days. Funeral sermon
by Elder Robert M. Elvin.
IlARDAKER.--Near Stewartsville, Mo., December 3d, r882, Dilla Delphine, only child of Bro.
John and Sr. Katharine Hardaker, aged 2 years,
9 months, and 17 days. Funeral services by
J. ni. Terry and vV m. Lewis.
We deplore the loes of our Dilht clear;
Bnt mourn not as those \Yho have no

've·n n1cet again in the future near,

hope,~

Where death with life will no more cope.

WHITE.-At Galien, Michigan, De2ember 4th,
188z, of consumption, Bro. George W. 'White.
He was born in the town of Vebron, New York,
September 3oth, r8,SI. Was conscious unto the
last moment; and spoke out, "I am almost there,"
and dropped to sleep. So rests those who trust in
God, and who honor His law in life. He leaves a
wife and one child, neither of whom is well.
Funeral sermon by Elder .\Vm. H. Kelley.
NEWBERRY.-Near \Vheeler's Grove, Iowa,
October 17th, r882, Mattie A., daughter of H.
and M. A. Newberry, aged I year, 2 months, and
22 days.
Sleep, ~Inttie, sleep, and take thy rest;
God has cal1ed thee. He thought it best.

Dri..uox.-In the house 9£ one of his sons,
December 6th, r882, of old age, Bro. Calvin Dil·
lion, aged 83 years. Started across the plains in
1853, in company with our aged brother, George
\Vashington Brice. Bro. Dillion was convinced,
of the truth by the first sermon he heard, preach·
cd by Bto. Thomas Daley, and immersed by him
a little over ::1 year ago. Funeral services con·
ducted by Rev. Mr. Roads, of the Methodist
Church. He leaves five grown sons to mourn
his loss.
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COTTON

JlU'l'J.EH & CLAY,
J/Ianufttctnrers of

AND

WOOLEN

IIOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &c.,

903 i'v'ilrtlz Third Street, St. ':Joseph, A.lo.
LADIES Ii:NIT .T..::\OKE-1'R..

LacHes' Knit Sleeveless Jackets, fine worsted .. , .... $2
.Misses
do.
do.
do.
.. ..... $2
With Silk in Border ......................... , ........ $2
Knlt Jacket!'!, wool, ·with til coves, heayy ............. $2
Do.
do
sleeveless
do ............... $1

21
00
50
75
50

1\'IEN'S IG{IT JACKJ~'f:'3.

Mon'R Knit Jackets, heavy, host ........... , ... , ... , .$3
Do
do
SCCOU(t grade ........ ,. , . , , , .. , . $2
Do
clo
third grade ...................... $2
~o ~ . do
fourth grade .................... $1
Boys hmt ,Jackets, best ............................. $1
Do
do
second hest.. ..
. .. . ... $1

00
!50
00
75
50
40

WOOL liiT'I'S.

Ladies' Wool J/Itttens, per pair......
. ......... 25c
Misses
do
do
........................ 20c
Children's do
do
.... l5c
,,roor.EN HOSE.

Ladies' \Vool Hose, two pair for....
. ........ $1
Men's Wool Socks, three pair for ................... $1
Boys'
clo
four pair for ..................... $1
Children's Wool Hose, three pair for .............. , .$1

00
00
00
00

Postage Paid.
~. . rrhcse

goods arc of the best make and n1aterial, and
mmt be seen to he appreciated. We take g;rcat pleasure
in n:c01nmcnding these goods, lnwwing they are first
qualtty, and such that cannot help but gtve Batisfaction.
'.l'hose desiring C o t t o n G o o d s, please refer to
back Heralds.
We thank onr patrons for pnst favors. ancl hope for a
cont1nnance of the same.
Yours ill bonds,
1oct
BU'l'J,ER & CLAY.
FAHMS J!'Ort SALE.
South-East )4 of section 12, township 6G, r 28, in Harrison county, .Missouri, about eight miles S. W. of Lamoni
Iowa; fenced and broke; good barn for four horses, g;oocl
granary, lots for feeding, nnd a cheap dwelling. Price
$~0 per acre. 'l'errns, ali down; or one half for a terrn of
years to suit purchaser, at eight per cent.
Also, 100 acre~:~ adjoining; 6:3 acres under a O'OOd fence,
40 acres of which are in clover, rest cornland; about 40
acres timber. Price $20, snn1c terms.
CHAHLES HUNDQUIS'r, Eagleville,
~O.Tun

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR
- - - ) B Y THE ( - - -

J3oard of Publication of the ll.eorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOW
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HEHALD.
This is the officwl paper of the Hcorganizcd Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saint/l. It is explanatory of
the faith Gf the Chnrch, nne! promulgates the
of
originnl J\iormonis1n in contrac:istinction to Utah
monism. It contains correspondence from diflcr:.:nt prn Ls
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress o{ the
Church, ancl setting forth the dealings of God with hill
people. 'r Pablished every Saturday, sr:x:tcen 1argc prrgcB.
Price, $2.50 per year. J osoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children. ~lltd Su.uday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty ccntHJwt· hnlf
year, free of postage. Joseph S1nith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTUHES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep~ or Library binding..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.1 GC
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges... . ............... . Z OJ
New Tet~tmnont, inspired edition.................
~·5
DOOK OF MOK\fON
Roan, sprinklecl edges ............................. 1 ;35
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . t '25
:-Morocco, gilt edges ............... , . . . . . . . . . ..
.1 'i'5
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PIWPHE'P, HIS'l'OltY OI•'
'PHE REOltGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt :fi.nishccl, very handsmnc . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ;w
This book contains 827 pages of lal'gc, <~leur reading
matter; also three very fine steel cngravingft and n f:1c
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet uncl Jiemma.
nnd of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church np to 1880.
ll.ULES 011' ORDER AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Chmch; also,
a Chapter on Branch Itttles, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pttges, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new et1ition; Paper covers, 32 pages.,,. 10
BHANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; ptinteit
headin.~s, and ruled for ltecord of N amerJ, Bless ..
ing of Children, and for ~farriages ... , , , .. , . , , . , , , 2 00
DISTHIC'l' ll.ECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch He cords ........ 3 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.

EldC1' 1 B, Priest's,

Teachcr,s~

und Deacon's Licenses,

each per dozen , .......... , ........... , . . . . . . .. .
12
Dlank Preaching Notiees, per hundred . . . .
10
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sttnday School Engineer and Record Dook........
3fl
No. 1.-Floral Ticket~ for Infant Class; 48 .for ......... 20
No, 496.-l!'lotal Tickets; pack of 9G for...
20
No.106.-Fancy Borders, 2Jt2\·;; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No, 461.-Book ~lurkers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for ....... 'i'O
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y.x6; 10 for 25c., 100 i'br .... 2 2~
No. 371."~Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10for10c., 100 .. 90
No. 389.~Bronze Birds and Flowcre, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for................................ .. . 50
No. 3'13.-Flowers and Versc8, :lx4~{; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.--Flm;-crs unc1 Verses, 2%x4; :lO for
100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Antnmn Leaves, 3xG; 10 for 25c, 100
... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 fot· 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
'l.'hc Problem of Human Lifo, Hero and Hereafter,
bound in cloth 1wn.rdR, 52-1 pages. . . . . . . . . . .. _.... 1 !30
Gibbon's Decline and Full of the Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . . .
. .................... 4 00
Moshei1n,e Church History~ cloth ~Joar<..ls, ;~ vo1s.... 4 00
Baiclwin\s Ancient An1erica, doth, i.llnstt'atcd .. , ..... 1 80
nollin's Ancient History............
.4 oo
Cruden,s Complete Concordance of the B1bl•J, cloth .. 1 ~·5
The Koran .............. ., ............................. 1 50
The Dible TextBook ................................ ! 00
A-pocryphal New Testament. .... , .... ,,., ............ 1 65
Brown,s Concordance of the 13ib1e .... ,., ....... , .. ,,. 60
)!'i yo Quires of Note Paper, 1QO sheets .. ,......... • .. 38
Five Quires of Note Paper, better qual\ty
50
\]mcrson~s Roady Bindel', Herald size . , . , , ., , , . , • , , . , . 85
J'oeephus, comp)etc 1 vol., library leather.
. .. 3 50

'fHACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.--Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. u doz., 100.. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith nncl Doctrine of the Chnrch
uncl the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 2:10, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.--'l.'he "One Baptism:" its Mode, Subjects,
Prc-Heguisites, uncl Design; nncl Who Shull A<l·
minister; 1G page; 23c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-\Vho r:I'hcn Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulucss of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritluilism Viewed J'ron1 a. Scriptural Stand·
point; 20 pages; :30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 2J
No. 1.0.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a clozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-'l'he Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No.12.~Thc Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. n do!l., 100.1. 75
No.14.-Iteply to Orson Pratt; 23c, a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·-Brighamlte Idolatry; 5c.. a dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, pcr100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and
Presidency of the Church; 23c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.--Hejcction of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "Oue Dody:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a. tlozen, 100 for ..............•...•. 1 4D
No. 21.-Truths hy Three Witnesses; 3c. !1 doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-I•\lith and. Repentance; 15c.a dozen, 100 ..... 1. 10
No. 2:3.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a clozcn, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.-'l'he Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. "dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. 23.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. 11 dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 2G.-l\'Iountain of the Lord,s Honse; ·5c. a dozen,
per 10J.. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40
No. 27.-The Sabbath Qttestion; 20e. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of tho Itesurrcction, from the Doctrine ami Covenants; 5c. n dozen, 100 for......... 4il
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of llformon; liic. a tloz·
en, per 100., .................. , ................... 1 10/
No. 31.-Whut is Truth? nncl True Orthodoxy! and
nn Evangdical Church? Also, the Kirtlancl Tem·
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 23c., 250 for 50e.,
500Ior$1.00, 1,000for .............................. 1 75
A ~Iemorial to Congress; ll pages; 15c. n dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of thO )Vitncsses io tho Resurrection; 32 pa"
gcs; Gc. each, Jlcr dozen ............ : .... ,........ 60
Prophecy on the lute Hebelli<m; per 100 .. , ... ,....... 15
~~ An assortment of Trac'ts, 35 cents.
CO:IfPJ"E'l'E SET OF TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages .... , ...•.. , . 75
CEHTIFICA'rES AND ll.EPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen .... , ..•....... , 50
Ann nul Statistical ;Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism ancl :Memhership, per dozen.. 20
Cert.i!lcatc of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
]t[arriagc Ccrt\ficates, per dozen ........ , , , , , , , , . • . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By
W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00

•.r.

I<'AHM FOH SALE.
A farm for Bille ln Decatur county, situated 3 tt!llea
north·east of Andover, coneist.inij of 140 acl'es, fettced il1
two ftelcls, with houses and Well anrl s!liall orchard on
each lot; the 40 uci'e lot is. titliothy, the other plow land.
Price $20 per aC)'o. App1y by Jetter to A,idover, Harri8oll
Co., llio., ol' on the .JJ'r'ilnltses to
15oct
. ':·
I. ·N. DELONG.
,JOHNS & O'HD~)I.Y,
l\fannfactnrers o;~At1JC

SELF~~ADJUSTING B'ED SPRING.
.

"W"E: "\YA:NT EYERY BRO'rHER

'l'hat is out o~·WOrk to know that we cun give profitalJle
employment to.'fi?n.e-:,goocl man in each IJ.'ownship in the
United S~atcs sc11ihg our TI/3W Self Adjusting Bed Spring.
It occnpteB less than one square foot when packed, aml
\vei.ghs but ten pounds. Nin~ty-8even were sold out of
100 l13ft on ttiul, It sells for $3.50. Will send one bed,
packed, with directions how to set up, on receipt of $2.
Or send stamp for tenns to agents. Address the Inanufactnrers,
JOHNS & ·oRDWAY, Peoria, Ills.
15oct
THE SAIN1's' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Ln.moni, Decatur C,(?Uilty, Iowa, hy the Board of Publica
tion of tho Iteorgariized Church of J csns Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50. per year.
~JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR
J\foncy may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo ..
ni; or by J~xprcss to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
rlek in sending snul.ll sunts in nn ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be scut in that manner.
W'" All 1'cmittanccs, otdcrs, ancl bttsincss communicae
tions; also, matter intended for the oftlce of pnhlication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box gz, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Town,
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SIIALL NoT ANY l\IAN AMONG YOU HAvE SAVE IT
, W!FE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SIIALL HAvE NoNE."--Pagc 116, Book ofllformon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEvE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE \YrPE, AND ONE Wm!AN nuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, WIIEN EITHER
rs AT LIBERTY To MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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THE SAINTS' HERALD:
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of I.atter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., .Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2,50 per year. ·

ll8W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH, SMITH

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 27th January,1883.
NOT very long ago an Elder preached in
a school house in the country, driving
twenty-three miles in an open buggy with
a comrade Elder, against a strong cold
wind, to reach the appointment which had
been left without his consent.
When
arrived he .found that the people having
gathered once before because of an appointment made by an Elder, who was prevented
by rain from filling it, failed to come, he
however continued the effort till the evening and had a few out to hear him; being
encouraged he left an appointment for a
month ahead and taking train at his home
he went to within two miles of the school
house. He was met at the station by a
young man who had invited him to stop
at his father's house and rest and then go
on to the house; but, the good intentions
of the lad were frustrated, for when he
had told his parents what he had clone in
inviting the Latter Day Saint preacher
home with him, they at once put a veto on
that, declaring that no Mormon should
come into the house. This was mortifying
to the young man, and embarrassing to the
Elder; however, he put the best construction on it and assured the young man that
no harm was done. The lad kindly piloted
the Elder to the school house, ovel' a rough,
snowy and slippery road, to find no assembly, and no fire. The appointment had
been forgotten by some; and a protracted
meeting some two miles away abwtbed
the interest. It was Saturday evening,
so the Elder went to a neighbor's 1 where
he was well entertained, and the next
day at eleven met about fifteen, or twen,,
ty, to whom he tried to tell the story
of faith.
The eyening's meeting was

No.4·

spoiled
a fierce northern and flying of politics which Gov. St. Johns was doing. The
prohibitionists are, I believe, as strong numeri·
snow.
cally, and a great deal stronger practically, than
After the morning service the Elder
ever bebl'e. All new issues have met with disvisited an elderly man, whom the neigh- approval at first, some of which are now funda·
bors usual! y call "Grandpa," and spent the mental laws of states, so I believe will the pro·
afternoon and eyening in pleasant contro- hibitory law relating to liquors be. It is prohibi·
versy, his host being a Universalist. The tion or nothing, with this as an evil as with all
night was bitterly cold, and the Elder lajr other evils."
long, chilly and starved with the pinching
A brother, an Elder, sends us a stirring,
cold before the seldom used bed in the cheering letter from which we extract the
guest chamber was vvarm enough for him following strong sentences. Let the fearto sleep.
ful and timid take on a truer courage, "the
On Monday morning the Elder availed storm, though fierce, will' soon pass by."
himself of an opportune ride in an open
"I have carefully considered the ground we
wagon, two and a half miles to the railway occupy--looked at it from every point of view;
station, ten minutes too late for the train; examined it with scrutinizing care. I have at
this made a three hour's wait, either in the same time, carefully compared it with most
other systems of religion called Christian, as well
the frosty air or in an over heated waiting
as those we are pleased to call Pagan. Not feelroom. But time that waits not, brought ing to stop here, I have laid the Christian system,
the next one, and our Elder reached his as we teach it, along side of the Materialistic
home station after a cold ride of two miles
Philosophy, or Atheism. In these examinations,
more at the end of his cat ride, chilled, I have endeavored to rise to a plane far above
weary and disgusted. He had spent two that of the groveling partisan, and to take a comfull days of time, $1.62 in rail way fares, prehensive view of the whole question. As com·
pared with every other system o£ l'eligion, either
and had been able to preach one discourse Christian or Pagan, I find it to possess every pos"
to a few people with scarcely a prospect sible excellence to be found in any one of them,
of one of them being interested enough to or all of them combined, and some few not
possessed by any of them. Upon. a comparison
ever give the matter a second thought.
This is only the history of one effort with Infidelity, or Atheism, I find no common
ground anywhere. On the one hand I find as
made by only one of the army of local
emanating presumably from a divine source, a
occupation in the great field; but it is quite set of positive, or affirmative principles calculated
likely that it is duplicated many times in in their very nature to elevate the race, and make
the year, here and there, over the wide men holier and happier, both in time and eternity.
field. The Elder says, "If I was certain While on the other, I find a cold, cheerless philthe least good came to any one ottt of osophy, emanating, probably, from man's depraved nature, consisting of an incohetent set of
the effort made, I would be amply repaid,
negatives; not a single affirmative principle or
but--vvho can tell."
proposition does it contain. Now here, from
Voltaire to Ingersoll-and indeed, you may go
back to the age when the first Sceptic, Infidel,
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Atheist, said '·Thou shalt not surely die,"-has
Bro. J. F. Mintun,, who has been travone of that school of philosophers ever added one
elling in the west, Nebraska and Kansas,
page, one lt'!tt, otte ~vord, to the ethical code. A
g_ave some attention to the operation of the philosophy which never evolved, never eunuciaProhibitory law of the latter state. From ted, distinctively, a system of morals, certainly
a late letter to us in regard to it he states: can not be ent!'usted with the goyernmcnt of the
"They af'C selling in some of the larger cities world, or the pl'eservation of its virtue.
Having thus taken into considemtion the whole
such as 'ropeka, Fort Scott, Atchison and others,
in violation of the law, but v;here there were question, 1 am brought face to face ·with the fact
rnany places selling publicly in the past, there that I have tid where else to go. To whom could
are but few now. The Brewer's Association on)y I go to fi11d a more perfect code of morals, or a
rrtore bli"shil assmance of the "sweet bye and
donated about $soo for the suppression of the
law la~t yea!', where before they had donated bve.''
• HopiHg, pi'aying, and expecting !o be found
thousands, showing their bith in
suppression
is getting weaker. The last election would to an laboring fth' the success and final triumph of a
cJutslde obsen·cr, seem a death blow to prohibi- cause at once so cheering, so noble, so grand, I
tion, but instead of that it was more a death blow have the great pleasure to be yours in gospel
to the idea of introducing this me<tsure as a part bonds."
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of longitude and latitude, we think that
Salt Lake City would be without 011 the
western boundary.
But who can say.
America is the Land of Zion. The questioner volunteers an answer, as it appears.

\Vcre Christ to bodily enter Jerusalem to-day, it

need not be upon an ass.
you please explain second
A little while, and the self-binding harvester
and third paragraphs of section 59, in
will replace the sickle of Holy Writ The threshBook of Covenants.
Especially the
ing machine will usurp the functions of the flail
words "and thy sacraments," and all of
and goat. Great flouring mills will rise where
third paragraph.
women crushed corn in mortars for daily food.
Yerily, the telegraph pole succeeds the Cross.
Ans.-The only thing in either of these , \VE perhaps should have added to the
paragraphs that can by any words known Rules on Representation, the following:
to us be made plainer is possibly in relaUn. H. \V. TuoM\s is reported to have
"That the foregoing Rules of Repretion to what an oblation or a saCI'ament is. sentation may be altered and amended at written an article in the JVorth American
An oblation is anything offered in sacri- any General Conference of the Church,
Revietu, in which be says:
fice, or worship. Prayer, praise, song, * * * Provided, that at least two months'
"If all, or one-half of the progressive thinkers
money, or other thing laid on the altar, or notice of the nature of such amendment or in the. Orthodox churches of the land would
given for the spread of the work, main- amendments shall be given in the HEHALD, come to the front and openly say >vhat they
taining the branch or the general work of before the date of the sitting of the session honestly believe, the battle would be ended in a
very short time."
the church, offered in faith and devotion, of conference at which such amendment or
On this a prominent journal comments,
and all devotional exercisrs are oblations. amendments 'vill he presented, Riving
th ll~:
A sacrament is a sacred ordinance, and manner and form in which such amend"This is the point, and here b just where.men
means really a vow, or oath. Protestants ments are desired."
under our systern of Yoluntary churches wince at
usually apply the word to Baptism and
the call for .outspoken and fearless statements of
the Lord's Supper; the Roman and Greek
the truth. The progressiYe thinkers in the reg}.1r. \V alter Sims, formerly of Detroit,
churches add confirmation, penance, holy but now of Bay City, 1\!Iichigan, has been ular chnrches look at the bread and butter and
orders, matrimony, and extreme unction. down (or up) into Sanilac county, where the snug parish, and are not sufiiciently ready to
But as the word more properly means a he had a discussion with Elder John J. heed Dr. Thomas' brave words: 'Be true; true to
rite, or ceremony, by which a vow, or Coi·nish; and is now quite anxious to meet facts and to the laws of thought; and, with a
confidence in truth that can know no doubt,
oath, is commemorated· or sealed, it is betand demolish more of the elders of the follow where truth leads; and, if the way be dark
ter for us to accept the sacraments to he church. He advertised at Carsonville for and uncertain, wait for the morning.'"
baptism, confirmation, ordination, and the
"Progressive thinkers," sighing for the
Jan nary 4.th, a lecture on the subject: "The
Lord's Si1pper, and if we add n1arriage, it Bible vs. Latter Day Saintism." Will not life giving £orct;s of a religion that shall
may not be amiss. So far as the third Bro. vV. H. Kelley kind! y look after the satisfy both the reason and the heart are
paragraph is concerned it seems to be only sheep up about that way, or thi:< other not yet sufficiently progressiv~, however
a difinitive sentence, providing that the shepherd may run them of£.
honest they may be, to accept the religion
things necessaTy to be done on the Lord's
of the Nazarene, as instituted by him.
Day must be done with singleness of heart
JVl r. Ingersoll says that he does not
A BHOTIJEit sends us a Pittsburg
and true devotedness; and things not neattack
the Christianity of the New TestaTra<•e!er, from which the following from
cessary to be done should be avoided. If
ment Scriptures, and Dr. Thomas show,s
'Tntflt is taken.
persons choose to abstain from food a part,
that the Christianity which 1\fr. Ingersoll
PR_OGRES~ j:':~ PALES'f'I).;E..
or all of the day, they should do so without
\Vhile Salmi Morse is wrestling with obstacles
docs not attack is not responsible for the
engaging in every day labors to forget their to the production of his great dr<tmatic tragedy hanh and cruel conceptions of God and
accustomed meal, and the food with which in New York, Gernuny's emperor drinks wine the religion of Christ, that haye grown up
they intend to break their fast should be from grapes grown on the rejuvenated hills of as accretions on the body of religion a§
Palestine. Large tracts of abandoned land nei1r
prepared simply and frugally.
the birthplace of the Man of Sorrmys have been . held by the Y<u-ious regular churches of
..zues.-In .!Ierald, April 15th, page rece1~tly reclaimed by European carpet-baggers, the day. But it is not at all probable that
122, may be found a statement concerning
and made richly productive.
::\lr. r,;gersoll "·ould accept primitive Christhe partaking the sacrament:, like this:
The blight of twenty centuries, under the
tianity, belieYing himself not to he respon"And they shall
partake monthly." moving arms of modern genius and enterprise, sible to any body but R. G. Ing-ersoll, and
\Vhile I believe once a month sufficient, I seems to be disappearing from the soil cursed by hence in no need of saving grace. And it
the Crucifixion.
would like your authority?
is very. doubtful if Dr. Thomas, who so
Locomotives snort through the streets of JeruA.1ts.-Please read HERALD for .May
ably defends Christianity, as left by Christ
salem, where in Christ's time the slave, the ox:
1st, r88z, page qr, fourth paragraph from
and the ass were the only beasts of burden.
and the Apostles, \Vould he content to
top: "And they shall partake worthily,"
The naked hills between Bethlehem and J erusaaband.on all the loaves and fishes now
lem, believed to be drenched with the blood of
instead of "month] y ."
available to him, for the pleasures and
.~ues ..--..:Is Independence, Missouri, in babes in Herod's time, are now bearing fruit and
pains
of teaching Christ as Paul taught "'
the center of the stakes of Zion? I under- food for Jew and Gentile.
him; he although a progressive thinker is
The sorrow-filled Garden of Gethsemane
stand that Zion is fifteen hundred miles
bloom~ as o£ old, still thronged with melancholy
not yet progressive enough for that.
square. If so, d,oes that inclose Salt Lake 111emories; but no modern· Judas lurks among ils
In keeping somewhat with this sentiment
City with the boun<lary line, as some shrubbery.
iH an editorial from some eastern paper,
The dead De11d Sea is made alive with boats of
claim? I think not.
Boston Eiera!d, we believe, which a brothAns.-vV e are not prepared to say that modern nii1kc, and Commerce glides over its er lately sent ns, and which we give helow:
Independence is a stake, or· to attempt to erstwhile useless surface.
RELHHOUS l\IOVEMENT TO~DAY.
The forked s.tick of Egypt i,; replaced by the
fix the boundary lines. If the area is glimmering plowshare of America.
No two periodic;1.ls have gathered up the ten,
fifteen hundred miles square, and the lines
Along the roads trod by the Sa vi or roll the
denciee o£ religious thought in America during
should he run in agreement with the lines perfect fom·-wheeled Yehiclcs of modern times. the pad year in better fashion, m· ·with more
~ues.- vVill
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practical results, than lhe Princeton and North
American Reviews. It has been a period of
visible movement, if not of violent agitation, and
in the Protestant circles there has been manifest
a tendency to go backward to the atllnnaiions of
primitive Christianity. These two Revic,\·s have
brought together the opinions of representative
thinkers, and the substance of their opinions is
that, while there is clearly a march of thought
forward from what are called "orthodox" lines, a
greater liberty of thinking and speaking than has
heretofore existed, there is also to be plainly
discerned a return to the larger beliefs of the
earliest days of Christianity. This may seem a
paradox demanding explanation. The return to
a larger faith has been behind all the agitation
connected with the Andover Theological Seminary, and means that the symbols of religious
belief which have been current in New England
no longer represent the present thought of many
of the earnest men among the Congregationalists.
There has been a desire to stand on some such
simple statement of the facts of religious belief
as is found in the apostles' creed, and the more
"orthodox" have even gone further and accepted
the Nicene symbol as their formulated thought
of Christianity. And, behind this, there has been
the consciousness that, contrary to all the teachings of Latin and medi<eval theology, God is
immanent in the world. He is not dead, nor
gone on a journey, nor deaf in one ear, but is
here and now in the consciousness of every man
and in the movement and progressive life of the
wotld, interested in the work every man is doing,
and joined to the life of humanity in so many
ways that he is not remote from even the solitary
heart that withdraws from its fellows. This
view is the converse that prevailed among the
most numerous body of religionists in New
England fifty years ago, but it is, nevertheless,
the view that obtains to-day among the foremost
thinkers and preachers in all the country. The
new truth, or the backward moYement toward
truth, has been, perhaps, more felt out for among
the Congregationalists than among any othe~
people; but, even in the ranks of Baptists and
Methodists, there are a few forward thinkers who
are not content with repeating the shibboleths of
dead dogmas. The religious movement is an
attempt to escape from theological limitations
and reach the simpler beliefs o£ the historical
clllurche~. It is not an out-reaching toward science
as such, but it is the approach toward a broader
theology at the same time that it is an attempt to
realize the idea of God immanent in the world, in
the way it was understood in the earlier Greek
theology. It is hard to conceive how narrowing
has been the scope of what is called Latin
theology since St. Augustine, in the fomth centul'y, formulated its distinctlYe positions. It has
been a belief in God under severe limitations, and
when Calvin, the great religious genius of the
reformation, undettook to improve upon St.
Augustine, ·while retaining his dogmatic spirit,
the iron entered into men'c, souls, and a hard,
legal, fotmal religion, in "Which God was deaf and
di~t.ant, has been the result.
The revolt from this religion began with the
Uhitarian !hb\'emcnt about the beginning of the
century with us, and a little earlier in England.
It began politically with the French revolution.
It began in Germany ·with the new conception of
the Christ as framed in the mind of David

Strauss. It has been expressed in the English
church through the volume called "Essays and
Reviews," and through the teachings of JYiaurice
and Principal ;l'ulloch and Vice-Chancellor
Jowett. It is expressed to-day, in the full flush
of power, in the writings of Principal Hatch, the
successor of Canon Liddon in the University of
Oxford, and speaks with constant power through
the chief English periodicals. Among ourselves
it has had expression mostly through the Princeton and North American Reviews. The religious press, for the main part, is too weak to be
the forcible expression of anything, and is partisan in the extreme, but these influential, Reviews
have dared to give representative men the opportunity for free utterance of their opinions, and
this growing freedom of speaking is doing more
for the progress of Christianity among us, in the
ways through which it is to change the multitudinous lives of men to-day, than all the close
preaching of ro,ooo pulpits can eftect for the
transformation of human character. What Dr.
Newman Smyth, or Dr. G. P. Fisher, or President Porter, or Mr. Beecher, or such new writers
as Prof. Allen of the Cambridge Episcopal
school have to say upon the points .of belief
which are now in a state of transition is of the
first importance, and the march of the thought
·of the near future is from their point of view.
Dr. l\Iulford's "Republic of God" has not passed
through five American editions within a year
and a half without exerting an influence, and the
breaking up of the so-called denominational
creeds, because they are discovered to be good
for nothing, is one of the strongest signs of hastening change. But ·the strange thing about
this drift is that it is not toward radicalism. Not
that radical thought is not just as rampant as
ever; not that there are not more free- thinkers
in America to-day than ever before; but the tendency of present thought, with all its intense rationalism, is to-day conservative, or, better, constructi;-e. The Unitarian body has been denounced as destructive in its theology, but even
here the constructive proces·s is to be traced.
There is e;-idence in the current religious writing of the last year, of a movement which is very
happily expressed by Dr. Allen, in his articles in
the last two issues o£ the Princeton Review, as
"The Theological Renaissance of the Nineteenth
Century." "The flood of light," says he, "which
has been thrown upon the age immediately succeeding that of the apostles, has discovered to us
an older theology than that of Augustine, more
refined and mature in the expression of its
thought, more true to the idea of Christianity as
expreBscd in the New Testament." The idea of
God presented "in this earlier Greek theology is
that of a being whose presence pervades the
·world, and with whose essential nature man has
a constitutional kinship or relation." The
thought o£ that age was that "revelation is a living procc,;8, sttperintcnded by a divine and everpresent tei;cher, who speaks to men made in the
divine image and constituted for the truth, while
human reason, conscience and expedencc are the
ordained channelB for it:; reception." Revelation
was, in those enlightened days, unde1'stood as a
living continuous proCC$S; God was liVIng in the
fm'CC.'l d nature and in the courses of lltHTlan history; and it was le£1: for the reason of men to
discoYer what God had revealed, and was constantly t'f'YE':-tllng 1 h-i tht~ hun1an f'drtsc1otJ.S11CSS·

Dr. Allen has drawn out the relation of our
own time to this early Greek theology with great
distinctness, and finds in Dr: Mulford's "Republic of God" the best modern expression of it that
has yet been pre~.cnted to the world. \Vithoui
knowing it, working blindly but 11onestly, the
thought of men in the diJTerent Christian denominations of the country has been working backward to this same Yiew. Coleridge struck this
note; W ords ..~orth struck it; Goethe struck it;
Carlyle, Maurice and the author of "Ecce Homo"
have struck it; and it is the most powerful
thought now at work in the intellectual Christian
consciousness of America.
Lessing said, well
nigh roo years ago: "I can no longer be sa tis·
fied with the orthodox conception of a God out of
the world;" and the "orthodox'" people of these
days are no better satisfied than Lessing was.
The opinion has been expressed that it is the
mission of one of the historical churches, the
Roman or the Anglican, to gradually absorb
Protestant Christianity. But such a process is
neither practicable nor desirable. The problem
before the Christian thinkers of our day is to
restore to the Christian church, as a whole, its
intelligent, constructive beliefs, its great funda·
mental conceptions of God and Christ and humanity, and the present "theological renaissance"
is important because it has just this end in view.
There is a spontaneous moYement in all our religious channels, and quite as truly outside of
them, for something which is vaguely called "the
church of the future," and which means the intense longing for the entirety o£ the Christian
religion. Men want a whole God, a whole
Christ, an entire humanity, and, in a way which
is taught neither in the Latin nor in the Purita11
theology, they desire to see this result brought
about. Just how it is coming no man can say;
but that it is coming, that it is in the air, that
it is at the mon1ent of dawning, is just as cet'tain as the fact that the intelligent Christian people of America are rapidly walking away from
their traditional religious convictions, and beginning to entertain new thoughts of God and man
and human destiny. And this movement is as
positive in atllrmations as are the postulates of
science, and the onward tread of the multitude
who are in it is like the tramp of the Roman
legions on the highways of that ancient empire.

Jan. nth.--The extent o£ the flooded countt~·
in the middle of the Rhine districts, exclusive of
the tributaries of that river, is computed at 76o
square kilometets, or nearly hal£ as large again
as the Lake of Constance. The King o£ Bavaria
bas given a second 10,ooo marks for the relief of
his distressed subjects.
Throughout the flooded districts of Hungary
there will certainly he a £amine unless aFeistance
is prompt.
A portion of the City of Grau, on the Danube,·
is flooded. Eleven houses were demolished.
The entire Village o£ Ratahaza has beet1 washed away.
The requirements of the refugees al'ddng at
Raab in large numbers in a half-stal'ved condition
can not possibly be met at that place, although
all are doing their utli1ost for their relief. Sol•
dirrs lll'<" placc;d a!fmg the dykes to prevent the
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people returning to their homes oyer dangerous
icc. The repairing.of dykes has been impossible
since the frost set in. The whole Rhine Valley
is frozen oYer.
Davitt, speaking at Birkenhead last night, re·
ferred to the distress in the Vl·est of Ireland. He
said it 1vas humiliating that Ireland should stand
before the world time after tinie as a mendicant.
The people of Ireland had had enough of futile
agitation and semi-insurrections. They were
going to fight it out this time.
A lively correspondence is again progressing
between Egan and Pigott concerning the Irish
Land League fund. Pigott declares £roo,ooo of
funds are not accounted for.
The storm at Vera Cruz, J\Iexico, on Saturday
was very disastrous. The American steamer
':fames A. Gary and the schooner Theresa G. and
a Mexican bark were lost, but the crews were
saved. The steamer had already discharged her
cargo. The roofs of the railroad warehouses
were carried away and much damage was done
the goods. The works for harbor improvements
were completely destroyed, and many lighters
and small craft wrecked. The Mexican schooner
Amadita went ashore near Anton Lizardo. The
crew were saved.
The new Minister of Justice in Spain, announc·
ed at the Cabinet Council that he proposed to
abolish the execution of women; also the sup·
pression of newspapers, leaving suspension the
highest press penalty.
Jan. 12th.-Parliamentary returns report the de·
predation in the value of the crops in Ireland for
the year r882, in consequence of the unfavorable
harvest, aggregated £s,uS,r67, as compared with
the fayorahle year oi r88r, and $2,557,664, as
compared with the average of the preceding ten
years. The bulk of the loss was on the potato
crop, which was £4,317,687, as compared with
the year r88r, and £2,274,53I, as compared with
the average for the preceding ten years.
Mr. Tuke writes that his committee has again
begun emigration from the most distressed dis·
tricts in the west of Ireland. It is necessary to
supplement the Government gmnt from private
sources. The committee requil·es £s,ooo to efrect
its object.
Davitt, at ;Liverpool, referring to the proposal
that Land-League funds be appropriated for re·
lief of the distress in Ireland, said those funds
were forwarded from America for the removal of
landlordism, which was the cause of the existing
famine. When England engaged in war with a
powerful foe, that perhaps would be Ireland's
O;Jportunity.
, A parcel containing dynamite was posted in
the Limerick Post Office, Ireland, to-day. Not
being addressed, it fortunately escaped being
stamped, whereby a terrific' explosion was avoided.
The waters are receding in Upper Hungary.
They leave fearful devastations. At Raab and
Grau large volumes of water are held back in
the narrow rocky channels, above the iron gates,
constituting great danger to the lowlands in
South Hungary. Thousands of soldiers and
workmen are employed on dams. Their labors
are much impeded b_v frost, which, ho~wever,
checks the flow of \\·ater into the tributaries of
the River Theiss.
Twelve German :<quare miles of territory al"c
submerged at Raab.
At Gmu 200 houses were ;;ubmcrg·ed to the

roof and several hundred families are destitute.
The distress is fearful.
The situation defies
description.
Twenty-three bodies were found in ganets of
houses at .t\Frvany.
The Danube has fallen thirty-one centimetres
since .\Vednesday. The water ha:< hroken the
dams at Nlosacs and Zomhor.
The Emperor \Villiam, of Germany, at his own
instance has increased the contribution :from the
imperial fund toward the relief of the clistl"e;;s b_v
the floods.
The Emperor said, in making the increase, that
it 1vas intolerable to him to think of hundreds
shiver.ing from cold and hunger "·hi!e he w::u;
sitting in a warm room.
A boat has been found off the harbor of Celte,
France, containing the dead bodies of four per·
sons belonging to a French coasting steamer,
which, it is believed, foundered in a storm. There
were twenty-two persons on board.
A portion of the crew of the British ship,
Britz~<h EmjJire, recently burned at sea, have
landed at Cochin, India.
The British ship Pride of the Ocean, from Ham·
burg for New York, is supposed to have been
lost off Harwich; as a boat and other •neck age
evidently belonging to that vessel are washing
ashore on the British coast.
In the Senate to-day at Madrid, Spain, Cam·
acho, late Minister Finance, said when he entered
the Ministry the debit account of the budget was
34o,ooo,ooo pesatas; credit account, 245,ooo,ooo;
debit I'94,000,ooo. On quitting oiiice he left a
budget surplus of 6,ooo,ooo pesatas. The pay·
ment of interest on the public debt, he said, was
secured, for future budgets would balance if his
successor, Cuesta, would display great \'igor in the
collection of taxes.
The brig Goldji"mler, Capt. Stuart, from St.
Domingo for Boston, was towed in the Deleware
breakwater yesterday, having four men frozen to
death. The Captain was frostbitten, and only
one man was fit for duty. The vessel was cover·
ed with ice, and was picked up at sea, eleven
miles from Henlopen.
A bill was introduced in the Assembly in
Tallehassee, Florida,- to-day, incorporating the
Florida Ship Canal Company, contemplating the
construction of a ship canal from the Atlantic to
the Gulf of Mexico across the peninsula. A
powerful syndicate of promoters of the measure
is here. It claims to represent ample capital.
The capital stock is fixed at not less than $4o,ooo,·
ooo, nor more than $6o,ooo,ooo. The bill grants
the right of way through and the right to acquire
public lands under the existing laws.
Jan. 14th.-Incoming ocean steamers at New
York, report disasters of various kinds at sea.
The steamship Ncckar o£ the North German
Lloycls, which arrived to-day from Bremen after
a stormy passage, brought seven men who were
rescued from the burning brig llfmy Lizzie of
Newfoundland in latitude 43 30 and longitude
49 40 Jan. roth. The 1l:fary Lizzi!! was bound
from St. John, N. F., to Brazil \vith a cargo of
salt fish. In a heavy Elorm January 4th the
ship caught fh·e from a lamp in the forecastle,
and the flames smoldered six days, all doors and
hatches being battened tightly. At last they
burst forth, and by good fortune the "Vcrkar hon;
in sight. The crew were completely exhausted
when they wet·e taken on hoard, hut un•ler the

kind treatment which they received they soon
began to reCO\"Cr their strength. The lkfm:v
Lizzi{' was burning in se,·eral places "·hen she
"·as last seen. The lost vessel was built at
Charleston, England, in r868. The Captain
estimates ller ,·aluc at $u,ooo and that of the
cargo at $I6,ooo.
The British hark l,i:aie Cuny, Capt. Curry,
which arri\·ecl from Marseilles to-day, brought
the crew of the British bark Skrrr_yr,ore, Capt.
Sinnott, IYhich was abandoned off the southern
coast in a sinking condition on the morning of
January I!th. Capt. Sinnott states that he sailed
from Havana for Boston with a cargo of sugar
December 25th. In the evening of January 9th,
while in the Gulf stream, a heavy gale was
blo>ving and an extremely high sea was tossing
the vessel about badly. A leak was sprung, and
all hands were sent to the pumps. The follow·
ing day a tremendous wave struck the stern of
the bark and carried away her steering-gear.
She was then unmanageable and lay in the
trough of the sea, while her decks were con·
stantly swept by huge waves. The crew were
obliged to lash themseiveB to the pumps, where
they remained ali day and during the following
night. The weather was very cold and the men
suflered greatly from exposure.
Early in the evening of January roth a vesoel
was sighted to windward, but was too far distant
to observe the disabled bark. No food could be
cooked, and only one man at a time could be
~pared to hunt up a few cold morsels and to ob·
tain some >vater. As day was beginning to
break January IIth, a hark was sighted to the
leeward and a torch was burned to attract atten·
tion. The rescuing bark proved to be the Lizzie
Crw;y. This vessel, however, was short of pro·
visions, haYing been sixty-six days out from
·Marseilles. .A. boat went to the sinking vessel
and took ofT :;ome provisions, which ser\·ed to
supply the wants of all.
The Abyssinia, of the Guion Line, which ar·
riYed from Liverpool to-day, was a fortnight in
making the passage, owing to heavy westerly
gales and high seas which prevailed the whole
time. From Jan. 4th to 6th a severe hurricane
blew with an extremely high sea prevailing.
During the twenty·four hours which ended at
noon on the 5th only forty miles were traveled.
' The City of Pan~, of the Inman Line, which
arrived from Liverpool to-day, also had a very
severe voyag~. On the sth and 6th a hurricane
prevailed, and at 4: 30 p. m. of the latter day a
heavy sea boarded the ship on the port side, and
stove in the door leading to the ;mloon, whkh
was flooded with water.
The JYotti;tg Hill, the pioneer vessel of the new
Hill Line, anchored at quarantine late to-day after
a stormy passage of twenty-one days. She left
Liverpool December 24th, and encountered a
s"eries of terrific gales, with heavy head seas.
The steam bark lYie!ldoza, Capt. Tucker, which
left Bath December 1.th, and for a time was sup·
posed to have been lost, reached this port to-day.
Her coal ran out soon after leaving Bath and she
was driven oil: the coast by northwesterly gales.
She finally put into St. Thomas, which port she
ldt December 31st.
Baltimore has ~uflct'ed for some time from an
epidemic of small.pox, which har, assnmed a
most serious chamcter and has heen especially
fatal nmong rhiJd,·cn.
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It is estimated that the losses by the floods in
Germany will reach 8o,ooo,ooo mm·ks. Six spectators of the floods were drowned ner1r Oppenheim. The total number of lives lost by the
flood in the vlcipity of Ludwigshofen is estimated
at fo1·ty-one. Stringent military meast1res haYe
eftectually stopped the practice of bands of men
going about in boats plundering inundated houses.
Two miscreants v;ere eaptmed near Frankenthal
while trying to cut dams, with the object of
creating fresh opportunities for plunder. The
soldiers repaired the mhchief, thus a,·oiding a
great disaster.
The reports of the early rising of J\!Iussulmans
in the mountain district of Eastem Roumelia is
confirmed. The authorities seized geveral cuscs
of Martini rifles sent by the "Young Turkey
Committee" at Constantinople to the committee
in Philippopolis. The Turki~h troops. have been
clandestinely massed on the: Ea.>iern Roumelian
frontier.
January rs.----Circassians, on last Sunday, attempted to kill the Turkish Sultan. A ·woman
divulged the plot. The Albanian body guard
met and defeated the Circassians in the Yicinity
of the Sultan's apartments. Several men were
killed in the encounter.
England has practically taken pObsession of
Egypt, to the great dissatisfaction of France,
who, however, contents herself, so far, ·with making only wry faces.
l\'Iurder, legal and illegal, fiery harangues,
mobs, genernment arrests, starvation, and almost
unniitigated gloom, still prevail in Ireland.
The President of the court trying the anarchists in Lyons, France, has received nineteen
threatening letters, several from Switzerland,
Germany, and Russia. At the trial to-day Prince
Krapotkine, addressing tJ:e court in his own defense, sought to show that the so,called Internationale did not exist. Anarchical ideas, he declared, were spreading despite all ell:'orts to suppress them. If he were condemned, the result
would be to attract proselytes to the cause.
The Landtag, in Germany, adopted the bill to
relieve the sufrcrers hy inundation.
The poli<;e yesterday closed the Jesuit Church
at Limberg. It is repo!'ted that the rector had
received anonymotlS information that a Socialist
demonstration was intendod in the church yesterday. Another version of the report is that an
attempt with bombs was contemplated.
The Danube has subfidec! everywhere above
Mahacs, on the west ann o£ that river, but the
fugitives can not return to their homes, as the
houses are destroyed or filled with ice.
Six hundred houses in :Mohacs flooded have
fallen in.
Severe earthquake shocks occurred at Amoy
and Hong Kong, China, during the middle of
December.
Tne schooner, Fat,orita, trading from Colon to
various points on the coast of South America,
went ashore near Point Tonro and became a total
wreck. Two of the crew and two passenger'!,
one a woh1an, were drowned.
Baron Walzogen, the German writer, is dead.
FIRES

AND

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Jan. uth.-At Miami, seven miles east of
Kansas City, a train was wrecked, completely
pestroyiug four cars, and wounding three persons.
Fire at Des Moines 1 Iowa 1 with a probable loss

of $2oo,ooo. At Belfagt, Ireland, linen factory
burned, !OBB £3o,ooo.
Jan. nth:-Property to the amotmt of $r,;o,ooo
destroyed at Des Moines. At Kankakee, Illinois,
$r,zoo. At Pittsburg, Pe.nnsylvania, $3,000. Boston, Massachusetts, $5o,ooo. The terrible fire at
Milwaukee, briefly reported in last Ilerald, seems
to have resulted in the death of sixty-seven persons. The identified dead nmnber twenty-two,
and forty-five are missing. The building is re.
ported to have been a complete fire trap, and the
proprietors arc charged with criminal carelessness,
in not taking the necessary steps to guard the
building against destruction by fire. The burial
of the dead began to-day; and to the horrifying
sights of charred human remains, dug from the
ruins of the burned building, we1'e acld'ed the
doleful sounds of tolling church bells, heard in
many parts of the city simultaneously.
Jan. qth.--.The work of exhuming the dead
from under the ruins of the Newhall House in
Mih"aukee, is not completed, before we hear the
report of anothe~ hotel horror in St: Louis. At
four o'clock this morning the Planter's House of
this place was visited by fire, and damaged from
$r,S,ooo to $4o,ooo. Three of the hotel servants
were suftocated, and several others injured. The
guests were all saved. Fire at Neenah, vVisconsin, occasioned the loss of $I6o,ooo; the most
destructive fire that ever visited this place. At
Stoughton, vVisconsin, a loss by fire of $roo,ooo.
At Uxbridge, Ontario, $_so,ooo. Toronto, Ontario, $18,ooo. During a performance yesterday
at the circus in Berditcheft~ Russian Poland, a
fire broke out, and before the operators could
escape, the whole structure was ablaze. Three
hundred persons perished.
A serious railway accident, in which several
persons were killed, occurred near Camerlata,
Italy.
Jan. rsth.-The burning of the circus in Russian
Poland is now reported to have resulted in the
death of four hundred people. The avenues of
escape were blocked, and the cro,vcl became a
,,eething mass of flame. Chicago smelting works
burned, Jo['s $7o,ooo. Fire at Stoughton, \Visconsin, loss $ roo,ooo. East Springfkld, Ohio,
$4,ooo. St. Loui;;, l'dissoud, $4o,cKJO, Oshkosh,
·wisconsin, $3,000.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
$4o,ooo. Tarrytown, Nev..- Y01:k, $too,ooo.
Jan. r6th.~~Tweddle Hall, at Albany, N.Y.,
burned; loss $r6o,ooo. Loss by fire at Lawrence,
Ky., $.4o,oot). The Calumet Iron and Steel Company's loss was $175,000·
Loss at Plainville,
Conn., $zoo,ooo. At Spencerville, 0., $30,000.
Fire occurred in a tenement house in Wiclegate
street, London, England, last night; five persons
were burned to death and four were injured. Armistad's flax warehouse bumed at Dundee, Scotland; loss £so,ooo.
The incompetency of a newly imported locomotive engineer caused a smash-up on the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad yesterday
morning at Fifty-ninth £b·eet, Chicago. Five
men were seriously injured, and some of them
will probably die.
Jan. 16th.--There are two distinct secret societies in Dublin. One belongs to the old "Head
Centre" Stephens Fenian party, which advocates
open warfare, and the other is known as the
"Senate" or "Council," a body which advocates
murder.
At the trial of Anarchists at Lyons 1 :france, to-

clay, most of the accused declared themselves
ready to recommence operations if free.
Latest ac!Yices from Berclitscheff give the number o£ lives lost from the burning of the circus
there .at 268. Considering that the building was
of wood, and the space between the inner and
outer walls was filled with straw, the loss of life
might easily have been greater.
There were eleven shocks of earthquake to-clay,
in the Town of Archena, Spain, causing the
greatest consternation. Mass was said in the
fields, it being considered dangerous to occupy a
church.
The beach from Harwich to Alcleburg, England, is strewed with wreckage from the British
ship Prz'de oj'tke Ocean, from Hamburg for New
York. A case containing dynamite was found
by the coast-guat·cl. The fact that the wreckage
is in exceedingly small. pieces has !eel to the conjecture that the loss of the veo;sel was caused by
the explosion of dynamite. All on board were
lost.
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BvcHANAN, Henry Co., Tenn.,
January 3d, 1883.
Friend Herald:-As you came to us in the
new garb we noticed, first, the style of capitals
in heading was changed. As a change, perhaps
it may be well, but we think "the old is better."
Yonr editorial, New Year greeting, was
fraught with pleasing reminiscences, cheering
encouragement, and hopeful assurance. By comparison, we note that yon have grown a little in
size. Another feature with which we are pleased·
is the note of exp'lanation under the heading of
"Communications" as follows: "Articles under
this head do not necessarily receive the endorsement of the Editor; writers are responsible
for their own views." This leaYes the reader to
judge for himself as to the merits or demerits of
thoughts, principles, or theories prese!ltecl, without the prestige of supposed endorsement by tlo!e
Editor. Bro. Anthony is giving us some spiritual preaching just now, and if the sun will only
shine once more, think it will be typical of our
spiritual prosperity. 'Tis good for me to be with
such an one as Bro. A. He intends to start to
Mobile on the r5th inst. There is a band of
dearly beloved Saints here. Bro. Thomas has
been with them some time, and blessed them
with his presence.
For truth,
GEORGEs. HYDE.
OMAHA, Nebraska,
Januaq 9th, 1883.
Bro. :foseph:-Let me congratulate you on the
appearance of our "Dear ]Jerald" in its new form
and weekly appearance; and above all let me say
how pleased I was, and so also eYery one with
whom I have conversed, with the article of Bro.
Tubbs, of Hackney. It is "like an apple of gold
in a picture of silver;" interpretation, a good
letter in the Herald. I will do all I can for it. I
start to-morrow for Blair.
Yours in bonds,
E. c:. BRA,'{D.
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PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania,
January rst, r883.
Editor lferald:----The first number of your
weekly lssue has reached us. Allo"· me to congratulate you upon its appearance. I am proud
of it, (no sin in that case I trllSt). Its mechanic?.! appearance is second to none. Success to the
printers "hands all a1·ound," may their numbers
of necessity in their case increas<;.
Saints to the ·wheel, and spread the 1-ferald far
abroad. Its object is the cause of truth, and
light, and life. The harbinger of that condition
of things of which the prophets sang, when
"The little one should become a thousand, and
the small one a strong nation, I the Lord will
hasten it in its time."
Brethren, while we wait let us be engaged to
do our part of the hasteni!lg.
For sixty years of the past, I have been a
reader of religious periodicals. In the early part
of those by gone days opinions were all that
could be dispensed to "the weary and heavy
laden." The sigh ascended from lips devout,
"0 tha_t I had lived in those days when men
spake as moved by the Holy Ghost." Let us
rejoice and be glad that such days are ours, a
"day of salvatiion."
Our condition as a branch has changed for
good. I learn by letter received from Brn. Robinson and Devore, that they are given liberty and
open doors. No doubt they will report. -Bro.
and Sr. G. T. Griffiths spent a couple of weeks
with us. The Saints were refreshed by their
efforts. Now gone to join Br. Robinson. I am
thankful to record that my health is good. J am
free from aches and pains incident to age, but
not from the debilitating weakness produced by
the hand of time. My strength fails. Praying
for Zion\ weal.
Yours in the bonds of peace,
JosiAH ELLS.
CoLDMBIAVILLE, :Michigan,
January Sth, 1883.
Bro. ':foseph:-l and wife are all the Saints here
at present. Bro. Edward Delong has been liere
laboring, and has met with good success so far,
although none have been baptized .. There has
been lively interest exhibited here.' He has
been here a week, and the people did qot want
him to go; he is coming back again next Sabbath,
if the Lord permits. Last Thursday night he
preached to the people in Lavelley school hou~e.
lie had a good attendance. Mr. Lavel,ley wanted
to know about Joe Smith, as he called him, and
he talked until he got the people all disgusted
with him, and they took Bro. Eddy home with
them. Those that were in favor of him were the
most influential part of the neighborhood, and
they claim that he can have the school house
when eyer he may come, which they hoped
wotJld be soon.
JoHK Cqx.
DENNISPORT, Massachusetts,
January 9th, r883.
Bro. ':fvseph:----Our quarterly conference clo-sed
yesterdax, and I consider it one ol' the best ever
held in this district. Business \Vas done hannoniously. On Sunday great crowds assembled in
Ocean Hall, to hear the preaching. Much interest manifested. And we believe great good was
<lone,
1\.s ever yours in bonds,
Jon:-< G!LBERT.
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GLEN EASTON, Marshal Co., \V. Va.,
January uth, r883.
Brother ':fosepit; --The Sunday before Chrh;tmas, I established the wm·k again in West 'Wheeling. They have not had any meetings there
before for two years, but are now holding pra,rer
meetings \Vednesdays and Sundap, and rejoicing in the truth. Brother G. T. Griffiths came to
my assistance on Tuesday following. He went
to Belmont. I have a good interest here. Had
the pleasure of baptizing one, last Friday, and
two on Sunday, in the clear waters of Fish Creek,
in the presence of many who knew them. ln
the evening spoke to about one hundred and
fifty attentive listeners. Brother Grifi1ths has
come here to ·assist n1e. \Ve eJ>pect to reap a
good harvest before we lea,·e.
\Ve are not without our trials common to the
ministers of Christ; but the Lord has been my
friend and helper ill time of need. And if he is
with us, \Vho can prevail against us? Quite a
number through here have ,quit the use of
tobacco, cofree, and sn uft~ and they all testify that
they are benefitted by so doing. There are others who would do well to follow the example.
Brother Cregg has done some preaching lately,
and I hope he may be able to do more, as there
is plenty of work for all, and the harvest is very
ripe. It is my desire to labor so that when the
harvest is over, and the laborers are called to receive their reward, I may be one of the number.
Yours as ever, in hope of the eternal life,
HIRAM RoBrc-;so~.

\VSKENDA, Ray Co., Missouri,
December 19th, 18il.:l.
Bro 'Joseph Smith:-~I left Independence on the
25th of July, and went the same day to Scranton,
Kansas. I preached a few times while there,
once on the funeral occasion of a woman who
was not a member of the Church.
Scranton is about twenty-one miles sonth-west
Topeka, the capital of Kansas, and is a coal mining region. On leaving Scranton I stopped over
night with a brother, William Lawrenson, in
Topeka, who would like the Saints to call on him
at any 'time when passing that way. He lives at
392 East Sixth Street. I arriv.cd at Clay Center,
Kansas, about a hundred miles farther west, and
ten miles out to the house of Bro. Mahlon Smith,
the same day. The next day I started with a
company of the Saints for Republic county to
attend conference. We had a very good conference, and it w~s quite well represented, considering the distance that quite a number came.
Father and Mother Landers were present, and
came two days' joUl'ney in a wagon to get there.
Bro. Kent was in charge of conference. The
blessings of the Lord were enjoyed throughout
the session. I came back with Bro. Kent.
Preached once. Left there the 8th of September,
and stopped at Blue Rapids one Sabbath, and
preached once. Came Monday, -the 11th, to
Netawaka, and thence on Saturday back twenty
miles to lhe branch at Centralia, where I
preached on Sabbath forenoon. The next Sabbath forenoon and at night, I preached at the
same place. The school house was full, and
some standing without, at night meeting. I had
good liberty and the audienee was very attentive.
I left there September 25, and came to the Good
Intent Branch, eight miles out, where I stopped
OYer two Sabbaths, preaching twice on the first,

and three times on the last. I was at the Stewartsville and the German Branch, preaching once
in each branch, and the branch near Cameron, where I preached on Sabbath forenoon
and at night. I was- at Far IV €st and Center
Prairie Branches, near Kingston, and preached
at school house one 'Wednesday night. 'While at
those branches near Kingston, I Yisited the his·
torical place of Far \Vest; was on the Temple
lot, aloo at the place where your father's house
once stood. A couple of brick ehimneys stand·
ing, still mark the place, I was at the bmnch
near Breckenridge, over one Sabbath. I left
Breckenridge December 7th, and came south to
this branch, which is about twenty-five mile~
from there. I unexpectedly found their district
conference about to reassemble, as it had already
commenced. I preached Sabbath forenoon. Bro.
Lawna Booker presided. I had the pleasure of
meeting here our aged }'ather and Mother Pretty-·
tnans.
I am now at the house of brother and sister
James Milligan. Bro. Milligan has been a resident here since the year thirty-nine. Sister
Milligan was here when the Saints we1•e driven
from this country. Though quite young at the
time, she can remember well the exciting scenes
that so much engaged the attention of the
people.
I believe it is an excellent move of the Church,
in taking steps to repair the Kirtland Temple.
My desires for the good of the cause, and
Zion's weal are the same as have been, and
believe all that has been written concerning her
future triumph and glory.
i\s ever, yours in gosplll bonds,
c. G ..LANl'HEJ\N,
PoRT SAXILAC, Mich.,
January 8th, I883.
Bro. ':foseph:---\Ve are strong in the faith, and
still growing stronger. There is a preac;her, who
calls himself an evangelist, preaching here, and
he started of course to pitch into the Saintg, to
tear them to pieces, as he said. Bro. Cornish was
on hand, and c<une out to meet the Goliah. They
started to debate, and wete ·getting along very
well. Bro. Cornish becoming too mt1ch for him,
he began to sink, and he caught a straw, and there
he hung, and would go no farther. Closed the
debate in a regular jangle. He would not consent
to have a chairman, and of course there was poor
order. Since then he has been abusing the Saints
very much, calling them anything but Christians.
Yours in the gospel bonds,
WIVr. BuRen.
SA:-< BER:-<ARDIXO, California,
December zoth, 1882.
Bro. ':foseph:--Thc work in this district is moving onward, faster than in the past. The Saints
seem to manifest more interest in ·the cause,
which soon gives the work a more healthy tone,
and a greater desire in the world to hear. The
change is not on account of any change in our
leading officials; but is due to the bread that has
been cast on the waters in the past, by our late
presidents, and their co-laborers, which is now
being carefully and wisely nourished by our
highly esteemed president, Bro. Mills. May the
Lord long spare him for the \vork "whereunto he
has called h~m." Our branch here is in fair
\Yorking order now, under the leadership of D.
Harris, a worthy young man, zealotlS and fai'.hful
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to the cause. I have not done much preaching
in the past two years; have been closely tied to
temporal duties, but thanks to him who ruleth, I
think I am almost free. I intend to start soon
for an indefinite length of lime. I have lost
valuable time, which probably should have been
spent in the Master's senice, but Bro. Joseph, I
have gained something which is "·orth much,
more faith in God's temporal promises. I have
proved them and found them true, l\Iay the
Lon! help all the faithful of Israel to do his wlll,
is the carneo;t desire of
IIrR.\~I

L. liovr.

Dow CITY, Deceniber sth, I88J.
Dear lierald:-Suffer me through your columns to just tell the Church where I think I
stand. In the fit·st place, the three standard
books are my defense, and I shall endeavor to
take a course that these three books will not
witness against me "·hen I am brought to stand
before the great Judge. I don't feel justified in
saying I do not believe them, or any part of them;
hut to say that I understand them, or all that is
in them, would be saying too much. But as my
understanding is, so my works must show, and
so far as I love God they do show.
"Why says one, do you not love God in all
things he has commanded? I wish I could say
that I did in truth; hut my works do not say
this in all he has said, for my works are what
speak, and not my lips. They may lie, but my
works do not, for they speak for or against. If
I say I love God and keep not his commands, I
am a liar. There!:ore I must come to the conclusion that' words and works must agree.
I am always glad to see the word of God presented in plainness to destroy theory and fine
writing, as has been shown up, (as I think), in
the last Herald, or that of the rst of December,
r882. And this is the way I would lm·e to have
my brethren serve me. Should I make blunders,
I want them to cut me all up into big mouthfuls,
if <they can, with the word of God; and I will
take it ail in good humor, or I should.
The only safeguard I can see for us as a
Church, is to stand for the word of God, and
call those who have departed from the word
back; and to say to those who ha,·e not obeyed
the gospel, to come to the word. If I should say
any p<trt of the word was incorrect, I would be
setting myself up as judge, and I think I would
then be standing on slippery ground. But to
say I understand all that is contained in th(·
three books, would be saying too much. My
works must speak, and not my lips; for lips and
works do not always agree, and works have the
!lnost weight with me. The revelations that
have come unto us through the successor of the
Seer, seem all very plain to me; but they may
not to all, and I am led to think that the Northern Illinois District, according to the minutes of
their last conference, published in the Elerald, do
not understand the revelation received at our last
General Conference as I do, or they do not believe the revelation; for that satisfied me the
Chicago Branch did not belong to their District,
11lthough I thought it did before the word of the
Lord came. Suffice it to say, I have received
the revelations through the President of the
Church, and hope to ever stand h.,r them, and
phall as long as 1 see no conflict with those that
,came through his father.
J also understand, that the lflW Qf gidng is
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very necessary. For me to give heed to tithing;
for I sec by this Ia w, if I do not observe it, I am
not found worthy to abide among the children of
Zion, and to avoid the rich man's torment, that
is lifting up his eyes in hell, being in torment.
As this is the saying of onr Savior, he that imparteth not his portion of that which God has
given according to the gospel, shall lift his eyes
in hell, being in torment.
To aYoid that warm place, I intend to eYer obsen·e this law, and hope to see the Bishop's
instructions lived up to uniYcrsally, by all, rich
or poor, and as God is no respecter of persons, the
poor must obey the law as \\'ell as the rich; for
"·here is their promise.
Thb I am satisfied will meet opposition; but I
understand the law to be to both rich and poor;
and my experience is that the poor are more willing than the rich.
I am not going to condemn any. \Ve can all
shun the warm place, if we choose. Our works
will speak.
Now let me say to the writers of the lferald,
be cautious how we accuse each other of being
dishonest. Some of our brethren have been too
free with their lips in accusing.
JoHN HAWLEY.
LIMERICK, Jackson Co., Ohio,
January rst, r883.
Bro. :fosejh:-The work moves slowly. There
is no one in this part of the district laboring very
extensively at present. There does not seem to
be many that wish to hear the gospel. The
Saints of the Liberty Branch are ·striving to let
the light shine, by keeping unspotted from the
world. Vve have had some dark days to pass
through, and light, sweet light, hegins to shine
once more, and all is peace and love. We have
been making some effort to build a small Church.
Have about three hundred dollars signed, and
we hope to be able to complete the work in the
near "future. It is my desire to do all that I can
to spread this work, that others may have the
pri\'ilege of saving themselves by obeying the
perfect law. Ever praying for the prosperity of
the btter day work.
T remain ils well wic;ber,
T. J. BEATTY.
P. S. ~~<The \veekly Herald will be a welcome
visitor to us.
T. J. B.
SEDGWICK, :Maine,
December 27th, 1882.
Dcar Jieral:o< ~The members of the Brooksville
branch of the \V estern Maine District, met at the
house of brother Levi Grey, on Chdstmas afternoon, to commemorate the birth of our Savior,
and to show their love for one another in giving
gifts. That spruce tree was well loaded. There
was a new idea, at least to us, gotten up by sister
Damaris Grey, that we make a birthday present
to Christ. The Saints brought in their mites.
There were fourteen dcllm·s gathered, a Christmas presC'nt for the Lord, to be sent to the Bishop
for the spread of the gospel. The Lord has blest
the Saints of this branch, in that they are brought
nG'arer to each other in the bonds of love. \Vhere
there \Yas division a year and a half ago, there is
now peace and union.
One of the hrethern here had a dream, which I
would like to write as a testimony of this work.
He dreamed he saw in the c;u;t the moon. She
was larger than f11ll moon 1 and very much
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brighter. Near her were two clusters of very
bright stars, while scattered over the heavens
were many moons of a pale red, or smoky color.
At the same time the words of Daniel came to
his mind that "none of the wicked should understand, hut the wise should understand," and he
began to speak by the Spirit to them he thought
stood near him, of the church in the Apostles'
day, of the apostasy and rise of the Church in the
latter days, and the coming of Christ.
The
bright moon was the church, "fair as the moon,
bright as the sun, and terrible as an army with
banners." The clusters of stars were the first
organization under Joseph, and the reorganiza.
tion. The dim moons are the sectarian churches.
Let us be steadfast, Saints, and victory shall
he ours.
vVM. G. PERT.
PITTSBURGH, January zd, 1883.
Bro. :fosejh Smith:-- The Pioneer Sabbath
School of Latter Day Saints, held its quarterly
meeting, and during the said meeting the IIoje
question came up, which has so long been spoken
of, and yet nothing was done until the last meeting, that is, conceming the pieces that have been
published from time to time in the l'Ioje, such as
Maplewood Manor," and the "Sensible Girl," and
other pieces of like character, which the Saints
here object to on account of novel reading and
fiction which is contained in them. They do not
like to give their IIopes to outsiders, and they do
not like to give them to their children; for they
get enough of such reading without reading it in
the l'Iope. They would like to have a change
made in this respect. Some were in favor of
stopping the Elope, but finally it was settled that
the clerk of said meeting write to the Editor, and
rcq uest as above mentioned, and also that an item
be published in the Eierald to this end, to show
that we object to these pieces, and that there
might be some historical events relating to th(~
Bible, Church, etc., puhlished.instead.
Yours respectfully,
F. J. REESE,
Cler/, oj said meeting.
THE fact that you may feel depressed sometimes because yo>u·life.and the work you have in
hand falls so far short of your own ideal is no
reason for discouragement. The best things of
which we are capable will not he perfect, even in
our own eyes. Our plans are so interlinked with
those of others, and bear such a relation to the
Divine purpose, that one can not measure now
the result of what "vve do. Faithfulness is the
present test of service.
IN THE struggle of life the hero and the coward, the conqueror and the conquered, need sym·
pathy equally. Often the mind which upholds
others needs itself to be upheld; the honest:
heart that seems to be bold and true is fainting
from secret sorrow, dying from some little wound
which sympathy would stauneh.--Sel.
ADDRESSES.
Gomer T. Griffiths, Wantock, Be.lrnont co11;nty, Ohio. . .
Bishop George A.. B'akeslee, Galten, Bernen county, Mwhtgan.
Joseph Luff, box 1046. Salt Lake City, Utah.
P. C. .Brtggs, lVhitesboro, Mendocino county, Cal.
B V. Springer, 1511 JJJadison street. st. Louis, Missoupi.
Hernan C. ~:mith, Oenaville. Bell county. Te:Yas.
W.. lV.1Jlair, Box 417-, &lt Lah:e f..Jity, mah.
.Alexanper ll. Srnith, lndependenc~, Jackson county, Aff'l.
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SALE.

First quaiity TIMOTHY IIA Y for Sale on Sam Bailey's
farm, 1)~ miles south of Lamoni, by

27janlt

J!ENHY VANDEH.VJ,UGUT.
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IT

IS with some degree of embarrassment
that I appear before you, and attempt to
edify you on this great and important subject with which we are all engaged. Believing as I do that we are of like faith,
that we believe in the sat~e Lord and the
same God, and profess the same religion,
it is with a great deal of embarrassment
that I attempt to make any remarks;
especially when I look around and see so
many that are so much better calculated to
edify you than I am, and to instruct you
upon this great subject known as the
temporal law of the church.
I shall not attempt to entertain you but
a few moments. I may perhaps bring
some few thoughts for. your consideration,
and then I shall give way to my brother,
who will address you more particularly
upon the application of the law as it is
laid down in the books.
In traveling over the country, and meeting with those of like faith, we find in
many places that this law to which we are
about to refer, has never been taught, and
we find the Saints understand but very
little about it. And from the manner in
which it has been practiced in the past by
some, we find that many have become disheartened and disgusted with attempting
to kc<:p the law, or attempting to administer it.
We find on investigating and examining
this law, that it is just as easy to keep the
temporal law as it is the spiritual law, a&
they go hand in hand together.
We find also in many places that a spirit
of lethargy seems to be hanging over the
Saints, a spirit of indifference as it were;
it would seem as though they were in a
spirit of deep sleep. It seems as though
it had gathered over those whom we look
upon as being the bright lights in the
church, more especially those who have
charge of the different churches. So much
so that we find in many places they
are not holding their regular meetings.
It looks to us when we see Latt~r Day
Saints, those who have entered into a
covenant with God and have obeyed the
gospel as it has been given unto us in this
nineteenth century, and see them sleeping
and slumbering, it certainly milk~~ m re-

fleet, not only backward, but forward also,
and think that perhaps it might be near to
the coming of the Son of Man.
Still we find in many places GO many
openings, so many opportunities to enter
in and occupy in preaching the word. I
think that I never have seen since I em.
braced this latter day work, the time when
there was such an opportunity to present
the word as to-day. People are anxious
to hear, and invite us to come, and open
their churches and their school houses, and
ask us to come and occupy them, and give
unto them the bread of life. When we
reflect back and learn that \VC have what
we believe is the gospel that has been
taught to the children of men in the day
and age in which we live; that everlasting
gospel, by which and through which we
can feed the people, we can entertain them
by pointing them to the way of life. It
seems there should be an effort made upon
the part of those who have obeyed the
gospel, to unloose the hands of those who
arc able to, and who are willing to go and
present the bread of life to those who arc
willing to hear.
I learn from our secretary that we have
now about fifteen hundred missionaries in
this Reorganized Church,
vVhen we look around and see how fevv
there are that are putting forth an effort
to preach the gospel unto the children of
men, it makes us inquii·e what is the cause,
why are they not at it. It would be well
for us to inquire whether we are keeping
the law, whether we are paying what are
• known as our tithes and offerings. vVhether or not we are sustaining the temporal
authorities that you have called to administer in those things, that those who would
desire to go, and who are able to go, could
go forth and dechre peace and glad tidings
of great joy unto the children of men.
We find that in this matter there it; a great
lack. There arc but few in comparison
to the number of those who belong to the
Reorganization, that are doing anything
for the promulgation of ;this work. YV e
that
find that it is carried on by but a
are putting forth an effort to spread the
gospel. Whether this lack is because they
do not understand their duty, or whether
the law has not been previously taught to
them, or where the difficulty lies, is yd to
be inquired into.
I am aware that it is a very delicate
point when we come to touch upon the
finances of the people. But let us inquire,
Who brought the gospel to us? Who
sustained the missionaries while they were
preaching the gospel to us? How were
they sustained, and by whom? And is it

not our duty to put forth our efforts to
sustain those who desire to go forth, th:Jt
they may be at liberty to declare the gospel
unto those who are hungering and thirstafter righteousness?
It occurs to me that there never has
been a time since I have been acquainted
with this latter day work, when the time
was so favorable for this people to enter in
and occupy as to-clay. The people are
anxious to hear, and we ,,fl!'e even being
defended by some who would a few years
ago have shunned to defend the truth
which we teach.
Now it occurs to me if we were to put
forth an effort which is reasonable, which
\Ve can all do, and cast our mites into the
treasury that God hath organized, that the
time is near at hand, or is at hand, when
every m!s~ionary that we have will have
his hands loosed, and he can go forth, and
numbers will be added to the fold of God.
\Ve want to remember when we take
upon ourselYes the gospel, and enter into
a covenant to keep the commandments of
God, and go forth in obedience to that,
that God gives unto us his Holy Spirit,
wherein vYe are born of the water and of
the Spirit, and we should remember that
it does.not stop there; but there are other
duties that devolve upon us from day to
day. We promise God that we will keep
the commandments as they are made
known unto us from day to day, and from
time to time. That we will live by every
word that proceedeth out of his mouth.
VI/ ell, we can not do that by simply dis-charging our duties as Saints spiritually,
but we must put forth our efforts temporally, and try to lay up of our substance
that we may pay into the store house of
God, that the work may roll forth, that
we may through our means help to redeem
others.
It is not simply the man that goes forth
and declares the word that does all the
preaching. It is those vvho sustain him;
it is those who impart of their means to
support and sustain him while abroad in
the ministry, that receive a portion of the
reward, when the day comes that he whose
right it is to reign comes to reign, and to
reckon up among men here upon the earth;
it is those who impart of their substance;
it is those who sustain the ministers; it is
those who labor in this way that will
receive a portion of the reward.
We find that the greater portion of the
means that is put into the store-house of
the Lord to-day, comes from those who
have laid it up little by little, by their
needle, and by their washing, and by their
labors they have thrown in thc;ir little
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mites, until they could impart a little, and
then they would forward it on to the
store-house of the Lord, that it might be
used for the spread of the work, and to
take care of the poor of God's people, as
the Lord has declared it should be. Now
if we would all do that, there would be
plenty for the support of the ministry.
It occurs to me, that if we would adopt
throughout the different parts of the conntry, the plan that we have in our little
branch in Michigan, that it would afford
the necessary support to the work.
A few years ago Bro. Rogers said to
me while I was acting as his agent, Bro.
Blakeslee, vvhy is it that your district is
not doing anything for the spread of the
work? It had not occurred to me but what
we were doing something. When I came
to reflect and inquire of myself, ~md look
into the matter, I found we were doing nothing for the spread of this cause and for the
sustaining of the ministry. I said to our
people, let us turn oYel' a new leaf. Let
us the first Sabbath in every month bring
in our tithes and our offerings into the
store-house of the Lord. Let us try him,
and see if he will not bless us. Let us
~ee if he will not only multiply unto us,
spiritual, bat temporal blessings, that we
may loosen the hands of those who desire
to go forth, and that we may put forth
our efforts, that we may be the means of
winning souls unto God and his Christ.
The result of it was this. We adopted
that plan there, and finally had it adopted
throughout the entire district. We went
from branch to branch, and told them
how it worked in our branch. On the
first Sabbath of every month we assemble
ourselves together, and when we have
partaken of the sacrament, and have gotten
through our testimonies, and the meeting
is closed, then they come forth and hand
in their morsels, their little offerings. And
if your minds will reflect back to the year
188r, and you look at the district of Michigan and Northern Indiana, you will see
by the little morsels that were put in, by
the five cents, and the ten cents, and the
fwenty-five cents, you will see that it
amounted, if my memory serves me rightly,
to $696.6r, from these little mites that
were thrown in by the different individuals.
More than sustained that district, and we
had some to help others vvith.
Now it occurs to me that if we will
adopt some such plan as that, and hand in
our fr.ee-will offerings from time to time,
tl:,at God will bless us, and there will be
plenty in the store-house of God to send
out these fifteen hundred missionaries as I
am infonnecl by otn Secrtrtary we now
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have. And they would be permitted to
go forth, and the gospel would roll forth,
and souls \vould be won unto the kingdom
of God and his Christ. I am satisfied that
we could do it. I am satisfied that there
would he plenty.
But I find so many, though I have
travelled over but a small portion of this
territory, yet I find so many doing nothing. vVhen we have the pleasure of presenting these ideas to them, they say we
are going to labor, we are going to do
something. They seem to wake up, and
seem to realize the situation they stand in.
They fear, perhaps, that when God shall
come, when he shall come whose right it
is to reign, to reckon among men upon the
earth, that the blood of their neighbors
may be found stained upon their garments,
because they l1ave withheld their substance
from aiding to loosen the hands of those
who are called to go forth to labor in the
ministry.
Now my mind is, that when a man takes
upon him the priesthood after the order· of
J\1elchisedec, he covenants by receiving
that, he will go forth and declare the gospel as it is vvritten. Yea, that he will declare it unto the children of men. But
how can they g" forth except their needs
are supplied? How can they be released
unless we come up and pay our tithes and
offerings, as God has laid down in his law?
That we shall pay in the interest thereof,
that we shall tithe ourselves as God has
told. us, my brethren, and then the Lord
will bless us as he has promised, yea, that
there would not be room enough to contain it.
I :feel interested in this cause, though I
feel that I am not capable of presenting it
proper!
Yet I feel interested in it, and
I feel interested in the salvation of man,
and I desire that every son and daughter
of Adam shouid be made acquainted with
the gospel of Jesus Christ, with the plan
of salvation, with this everlasting gospel
that God hath taught unto m in this the
nineteenth century.
I desire that they may be made acquainted with the plan that he has given
unto us, through which our hearts have
been made to rejoice in the Holy One of
hrael. \Vhy should we not put forth our
efforts, that others may know by an experimental knowiedge, and that they with
us may be made to rejoice. That Zion
may be redeemed, and that he may have
a people that shall be pure in heart. A
people zealous of good works, \vho shall
be found keeping his commandments, and
living by every word that proceedeth out
of his mouth, when he shall come to make
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up his jewels here on earth among men;
that he may find those with oil in their
lamps, and with their lamps trimmed and
bmning, waiting for the Bridegroom when
he comes. Let us see to it that we discharge our duties with an eye single to his
glory, 110t only spiritually, but for the liberation of those who are called to preach
the gospel, that their hands may be loosecl. Not only lifting our voices in praise
and adoration, but that we may labor with
our hand~ and put forth our efforts by
every means to loosen the hands of these
men, that they may go forth, and that this
country may be dotted >vith Latter Day
Saints, for miles and miles around.
God is willing to-day to bless his people. He is prepared to bless his people in
accordance with their obedience to his law,
an<;! their diligence in keeping his commandments. If they are diligent in obeying him he will bless them. I am satisfied
that the time is coming and is now, when,
if we will put forth our efforts to unloose
the hands of our ministers, that God will
bless his people as he has not in days that
have gone by. He has so turned and
overturned the hearts of the children of
men, that they are defending us to-day
with astonishment.
My brethren, why should we not step
in and occupy while it is called to-day,
that they with us may be made to rejoice
in the Holy One. of Israel, when that day
comes that he shall make up his jewels
among men upon the earth. That our
garments may be clean fron1 the blood of
this generation. That it may not be said
that we have roboed God. That we have
withheld our tithes and offerings from hisstore-house, that those who would go
forth, who would declare the gospel unto
the children of men, that they have been
withheld in consequence of their little ones
and their families, it may be.
The Savior said, "He that will not forsake father, mother, wife and children,
houses and lands, is not worthy of me."
And it is said in another place, "He that
neglects his own household is worse than
an infidel, and has already denied the faith."
These would seem perhaps contradictory
here. No, verily no, they are not. God
has provided means in his law, and set
them apart, by which their hands are to
be loosed. He has said how they should
go forth, and he has provided in his church
a way, and he has S(.t in his church a law,
and pointed out the means of administering that law, by which they can bt> pro"
vided for, and their hands loosed that they
might go forth.
Now we come before you and ask you
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to consider this matter, and take it into
deep consideration, and that you may
realise your duty, and commence from this
time on, if you have not. done so in the
past, to hand into the storehouse of God
your means, that the treasury may be re.
plenished, and that the work may go
forth; that Zion may be redeemed, and
that the people of God may inherit the
land that God hath provided for them, in
righteousness; for none but the pure in
heart shall inherit the earth, and none but
the pure in heart shall gather to Zion.
None but the pure in heart shall be redeemed in that day when he shall come to
make up his jewels here on earth.
Let us see to it, my brethren, that we
keep these commandments, and that we
put forth from this time henceforth, our
endeavors, and that we realise our duties,
arid that we may live by every word that
proceedeth out of his mouth; that we may
discharge our duties from day to day, with
an eye single to the glory of God, that
God may bless us, and that he may sustain
~Is and uphold us, my brethren, that we
may receive the blessings that God has
laid up in store for his people.
While down at Kirtland this last fall, I
inquired of those who had lived there during the building of that temple, and my
heart was led out with wonder and amazement, when I came to realize the history
of the time when that house was built.
·When I looked upon that great edifice that
cost $75.0001 and was informed that when
they commenced to build that house there
were but thirty families that belonged to
the church ther.e, and after they commenced that house it neYer stopped from
that time until it was completed, and they
received the endowment that God had
promised unto them. I inquired how is
it? I was told that they were all popr,
none rich among them, and I was infor.med by those who live there to-day, who
lived there when that house was built, and
who have remained there ever since-, qnd
wh'o knew the history of it. I was informed by these that they would all work, both
men and women, and when they would
get to where it seemed they could not
any farther l Joseph would. call them together, and they would have ·a prayer
meeting, and they would lay the rnatter
before God, and God would open the'way,
and means would be brought in by whi~h
the work would roll forth. Those Saints
assembled themselves together as touching
one thing, and as the old sister related j,t
to me, it seemed to me as though the
heavens were brought to bear in their
behalf, and men were brought in whereby
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they got the means, and the work rolled
on, and rolled on, and rolled on.
Now my friends, here are the Latter
Day Saints, numbering, I presume I am
safe in saying, thirty thousand souls who
belong to this Reorganized, Church to-day,
and we can not keep our ministers in the
field. Why is it? It is because we are
not keeping the commandments of God.
Let us unite together, and live by every
word of God. Let us live so that we can
enjoy the Spirit of God in our hearts, and
then we will love everybody and hate
nobody. If we will only do this, our
bodies will become fit temples for. the indwelling of the holy Spirit of God. Then
we will come before God united, and if
we do that as touching one thing, nothing
will stand before us, that it is reasonable
and that it is right that we. should have.
God will make bare his arm in behalf of
his people as he did back yonder.
It made my heart rejoice in the Holy
One of Israel to think that I was numbered. with the people of God; that I was
numbered with a people of such faith, and
that had accomplished such a marvelous
work and a wonder, and so few of them.
It made me look forth with a great deal of
gratitude, to realize the work that we are
engaged. That it was the work of God
indeed. God has said that his work should
roll forth, and if we do not roll it forth, .
God will remove us, and plant those who
will carry it on, that the children of men
who are perishing for the bread of life,
that they may be fed, that they may have
the privilege of coming into the kingdom
of God.
Now let us sec to it my friends, that we
wake up from that lethargy that is languishing over us, and realize our duty, and
let us realize our privileges, and live up to
them, that we may receive those blessings
that are laid up in store for the righteous
and the good. Methinks if we put into
practice the law, and live as they lived
back yonder when they were building that
temple that we have been trying· to repair
in the last few weeh, that this work would
roll forth, and this people instead of being
jarring and jangling as we find it in many
places, would be united.
\Vhenever we find division, let us search
our hearts, and let us go before God and
see if there is not within us something that
is .wrong. Let us see if we have the Spirit
of God dwelling within our heart,;. My
br~thren, let us love everybody and hate
n9body. And when we so love, our bodi.~.s
will bec9me fit temples for the indwelling
of the Spirit of God. God dwells in such
individuals, and he blesses them, and he

inspires them to do that which is right.
He enlightens their understandings, and
brings past things to their remembrance,
and shows unto them things to come to
pass in the day and age in which we live,
which causes their hearts to rejoice in God.
I rejoice that to-night I have the privilege
of standing in defense of this great and
marvelous work, and stating it to the
children of men. I know it is the gospel
of Christ. I know it is the power of God
unto salvation to ev.ery one who believes
and obeys, and keeps the commandments
of Gocl. But the eternal life lies at the
end of the race, and nothing short of that
will satisfy our desires, that is to receive
eternal life in the kingdom of our God
and his Christ.
Now I do not desire to detain you longer,
but will give way for my brother, who
will present before you the law as it is
laid down in the books, that you may see
that it is easy to be kept. There is not an
individual, neither. a son or daughter, who
has named the name of Christ, and has
been born of the water and of the Spirit of
God, but what can comply with that law.
It is easy when it is understood. God
requires nothing but what is reasonable.
He requires nothing from any man but
what he can live up to.
If we will adopt this law and live up to
I feel to say to you to-night that God
will bless you; he will sustain you, and he
will multiply unto you, not only spiritual
blessings, but temporal biessings also.
Unitedly keep the commandments of God.
Live day by day as though each day was the
last. As though in case you should be called
to-morrow to try the realities of another
world, you can say: Come Lord Jesus,come Lord I am ready. That you are prepared to pass through and receive that
enjoyment that God has laid up for the
righteous. Why the idea of death, the
idea of passing from this world is not a
terror to a saint or God, one who has embraced the gospel of Jesus Christ, and has
been born of the water ·and of the Spirit
of Christ. It is no terror to him, because
he knows in whom he believes. He knows
in whom he trusts. He knows that he
will have eternal life, and that he will live
when the day comes that tl:e Archangel
shall sound his trump, and the dead in
Christ, who are the saints of God, shall
rise first, and they shall be caught up to
meet him together with those who shall
live upon the earth when he shall c9me to
make up his jewels among men. Whe.n
he comes, they will be "changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye."
As I heard it remarked, we believe the:;
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time is not far distant when he will come
and he will not tarry, but he will bring his
reward to every one who is found worthy
to receive it.
Let us see to it that when we arc weighed in the balance we are not found wanting, but that we have been keeping the
law of God both spiritual and temporal,
and that we are prepared to enter into that
joy and that rest that is unspeakable and
full of glory, and which fadeth not away,
which is prepared for the righteous, the
noble, and the good. May God bless you
1s my prayer. Amen.
~----

- =======

THE HOUR AND THE WORK.
God has set his haucl again his Kingdon1 to prepare,
fullness, now is ushered in, it's signs are everyM
where.
Dread desolation stalks abroad, with flood and fire and
~'rime~s

SVt'Ord,

Grim pestilence sweeps through the world, the servant of
the Lord.
Earthquakes shake the solid globe, all nature seems enraged,
And dreadful witness bears that God hath hurled his fiery
gage
Of battle, to the world of sin, in these the latter days.
E'or "truth" has fallen in the streets, and confidence has
fled;
The sacred name of God is mock'd by those his hand has
fed.
The wicked rule, the people mourn, corruption spreads
abroad,
The masses do his counsels spurn, and thus reject their
Lord.
,
Assassination 'a cruel hands, are reeking with the blood
Of innocence in every land, triumphant o'er the good;
And every heart is filled. with dread of some impending
doom,
I'riest and people, ruler and ruled, share in the dismal
gloom;
And craven souls who blench with fcur, seek refuge in the
grave,
As though to hirle their foul career in dark oblivion's
shade.
Nor are those all th" signs that loom before the startled
gaZe.
Angels from heaven to earth have come, v.nd mortals
siaud amazed.
"Fear God, nnd worship him,,~ they cry, "who made the
heavenly worlds,'''rhe sea, the firmament on high, and earth's fair form
did mould.
•
"Give glory to him while you live; obey his great com-

nland.H

And life eternal they shall gain, through love's all eon·
quering faith.
Our ears have heard the "joyful sound," Our hearts have
been made glad,
\Ve know his Jove, his peace, his truth; how then can we
be sad?
And shall we now withhold the light? Shall we the jewel
hide,
While millions grope in darkest night, with no kind hand
to guide?
Say, shall we shrink from duty's path, while sin destroys
our race;Q,uail at the monster's ficnclish wrath, and thus our lives
disgraceLeaving humanity to writhe in the dread coils of sin,
Or calmly fold our arms at ease, amicl the battle's din?
If so, "our love is colder far, than polar ice can be,,
And ''our professions meaner are, than sin's dark mystery.1'
Ye chosen messengers of truth, the royal banner raise;
Of Jove divine give constant proof, and tell his power to
save.
Proclaim aloud to old and young, that Christ the Lord
·will come,
With myriads of his ransomed throng to reign on earth
their home.
Yes, he who died, now comes to reign, triumphant o'er
the earth,
Sin to destroy, and banish pain, at nature's second birtli.
Yes, tell the glad, the joyful news, of that sweet reign of
peace,
Which angels sung when Christ was born to give the
·world release;
Tell the gospel's saving power, for all who wilJ.obey,
Of Chl'ist, the gracious rock and tower, on which our
souls can stay
While thunders roll and tempeats lower, and kingdoms
melt away.
Tell them the Bridegroom comes to claim his ready, waiting bride,
Clad in habiliments of flame, and on the clouds doth ride.
He comes to judge the righteous poor, and give the meek
their dae,
And sweep oppressors from the mirth; an<l tyrants proud
rmbflue.
He comes! the Klng of glory comes! Jet every heart pre·
pare
'l'o meet him ancl be worthy tlaen, his blissful reign to
share.
Go forth and shrink not, though the worlcl, your humble

effOrts scorn,
Or fiendish darts at you be hnrl'd, and cause your hearts
to mourn;
The valliant heart shall never lack for aiel in time of need,
l'or God will foil each base attack, and be your strength
iudcecl,
TruBt in his word, it can not fuil, his promise like his
throne,
Is founded on eternal tmth, nor can be ovcirthrown.
His angels will before you go, his presence will remain,
To cheer your heurts, and make you know, his promise is
not vam.
'l'hen Jet us gird our armor on, and trusting in his power,
Work till the sacred task is done in this "eleventh hour."

"Your sins though many he'll forgive, nnd shield you by
his hand:"
'fhe gospel, precious sign of !avo, "Good will and poac~'to
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man,"
Uhrist's harbinger, comes frorr.t above} salvatiou"s sacred
plan.
Who shall bear the message forth? Where nrc the heralds
brave
To carry it to all the earth, a sin crush 'd world to save,
As witnesses that ''God is love,'' "His word forever sure~
"In truth and justice he doth move," "his mercy doth
endure,
"'rho ugh all may change 1 he changeth not,,, etcrua~ agCs
through,
"His purpose he hath not forgot;' but "pl'ovcs his promh;e trne? n
Gold is dross, pearls are dust, the l"ichest gems will fade-'l'o nothingness before the prize that God in heaven hath
!aiel
For those whose hearts, hy love diYiue, are mov'd to bear
the C~o.ss,
And spread the gladsome news abroad, to man defilecl,lucl
lost.
As stars of· glory shine around the great eternal throne,
So they shall shine, who humbly strive to make his glories
known.
,
Redemptio1;1 .(rom the to,ils 0f BJn~ npd its dread wages,
death,

ADAM.
"ADAM sinned that man might be," is the
caption of an article in Herald for August
, rst. The writer says he does not know
where the passage is. I read in Book of
IVformon, pages 57, 58:
"Now, behold, if Adam had not transgressed,
he would not have fallen; but he would have remained in the garden of Eden. And all things
which were created must have remained in the
same state which they were, after they were created; and they must have remained forever;: and
had no end. And they would have had no
children; wherefore they would have remained
in a slate of innocence, having no joy, for they
knew no misery; doing no good, for they knew
no sin, But behold, all things have been done in
the wisdom of him who knoweth all things. Adam
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fell, that men might be, and men are, that the,v
might have joy."

From the foregoing we learn that
"Adam fell (sinned) that ma:t might be."
Did God intend that Adam should sin, in
order that he might manifest his love the
better, by providing a lamb for the slaugh.
ter, for the redemption of man? Could
not God have raised up a spiritual, or a
holy people, without the sin of Adam, and
at the same time manifest his love, his
glory, and his power? I believe that he
could. That God could have raised up a
"spiritual people," none will deny; but in
doing so, he would have destroyed the
agency of man; and if man's agency is
destroyed, law must also be destroyed, and
if law be destroyed, both happiness and
misery are destroyed. vV e find by reading the fourth verse of the third chapter
of Genesis, (I. T.) :
"That Satan rebelled against God, and sought
to destroy the agency of man, and for that cause
was he cast out."

Again, in the 6th chapter and 57th
verse, we find:
"And the Lord ,;pake unto Adam, saying, Inasmuch as thy children are conceived in sii1, even
so, when they begin to grow up, sin conceiveth
in their hearts, and they taste the bitter, that they
may know to prize the good."

From the foregoing passages we learn:
Ist, That it was the fall that caused the
human race to have an existence i~ this
state of proba~ion; zd, That it is the fall
and redemption of man that is to bring
honor and glory to God; 3d, It is the .fall
that enabled , man to discern between
good and evil. Hence, be rewarded
for the good, or punished for the evil
he shall have done. Therefore, I believe
that God both foreknew it and designed
it; yet I do not believe as some do, that
God sent us here without our knowledge or consent; but on the contrary, I
believe it an agreement that we make ere
we come to this tabernacle, that we will
do a certain work, as in the case of Jeremiah. (J er. I : 5, I. T.; also, Mal. 3: I).
"Behold, I will send my messenger, and he
shall prepare the way before me."

Here we find that a man is sent to do a
particular work, and in the case of Jeremiah, he is ordained to do that work. In
John's testimony, I: 5, 6:
"There was a man sent from God, whose name
was John. The same came into the world for a
witness, to bear witness of the. light, to bear record of the gospel throLtgh the son, unto all, that
through hin~ men might believe."

Here are three instances in which men
knew, before they came here, what they
were to do. Well, as I am digressing
somewhat from the point at issue, I
will return to it. The writer again
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states that the purposes , of God have
been frustrated many, many times, by
his creatures. To believe that, according to my view of the matter, is to
believe that Satan and man have power
co-equal with, if not greater than God;
yet if I did. believe that God's plan, or
plans, had at any time since the creation
been frustrated, I could not teach that the
Jews would return to their own land, or
that the Saints would be gathered to Zion;
for there is nothing that I read of in the
Scriptures that seems to be more impracticable, according to human reason, But
thanks be to his name, the things which
his prophets spake by the Holy Ghost are
true; for the Comforter is the spirit of
truth: and a trial of his word has enabled
me to realize, in part, the promises of God,
and causes me to look forward to the time
when Zion will be redeemed, Israel gathered home, and the Saints shout their joyful hosanna's to God and the Lamb; and
with Jesus as their king and lawgiver,
reign a thousand years with hirn. 0, glorious thought!
"The old argument, that God foreknew
that man would sin, is worn out with me."
Here the brother has, I think, impaled
himself upon the horn of a dilemma, that
!t will require some effort to extricate himself from.
"For all that dwell upon the earth shall worship
him, whose names are not written in the book of
Ilfe of the Lamb slain. from the foundation (!/ the
world."-Rev. I3: 8.

The foundation of the earth must have
been laid before it 'vas finished and pronounced "very good;" and it was before
man sinned, that the "only begotten"
appeared before the Father, and said:
"Father, thy will be done, and the glory be
thine forever."-Gen. 3: 3·

God certainly knew that man would sin,
or he would not for one moment entertained such propositions as we find in the
second and third verses of the third chapter of Genesis. Hence I believe if Mr.
Wesley did say that "Adam sinned that
man might be," he hit prett.Y close to the
truth; and for us to oppose a saying, or a
doctrine, simply because some sectarian
teaches it, may involve us in some serious
blunders. I believe we should oppose
error wherever found. As I am not a
very good writer, I will close this little
article, not because there is no more to be
said, but I might weary your patience, and
waste much time myself.
. A.

J.

C.\To.

ILall. men were perfect, what a monotonous
:"orlcj this would be. The few that are perfect
now would have nobody to find fault with or
la\1gh at.

D.

THE following is from the Christian Com··
monwealth, published in London, England; and might have been written by an
Elder of the Church.
"BORN OF THE SPIRIT AND OF THE
SPIRIT."

To the Editors if The Christian Com.
monwealth. DEAR Sms,-In your issue
of November zd, I88z, "A w·esleyan
Minister" comes to the defense of what
most people with a reasonable amount of
reverence for the Holy Scriptures must
consider a shameful travesty, ofthe Savior's
words to Nicodemus, by which He is made
to say virtually, "Except a man be horn of
the Spirit and of the Spirit he can not
enter into the Kingdom of God." That
this deliberate attempt at mutilation of the
sacred text is made in the interest of the
Papal substitute for Baptism, needs no
proof whatever. Consistency demands that
there should be at least some show of
agreement between the teaching of the
Christ and the "practice of nearly the whole
of Christendom," and as the substitute for
Baptism which "nearly the whole of
Christendom" brought with it from Rome
. has nothing in it which in the remotest
sense resembles a birtlt if water, some
change is considered necessary to give the
appearance of harmony. But as the ministers themselves of "nearly the whole of
Christendom" have received only the substitute, it, of course, can not be given up,
for that would invalidate their ministry!
The only alternative is to put the plain
and solemn words of the Son of God into
the theological press, and compel them to
yield a meaning in harmony with the
"practice of nearly the whole of Christendom." And when "A vVesleyan Minister" attempts this sacrilegious work, and
is mildly rebuked for it, he assumes the
air of injured innocence, and begs the sympathy of the editors of the Christian Commonwealth I Does he deserve that SJmpathy? or is it not rather the duty of all
who rejoice in the freedom of an open
Bible to he careful that our fi'eedom shall
not degenerate into licentiousness? Please
notice carefully what it is "A Wesleyan.
Minister" asks the liberty of teaching
through the columns of one of the most
influential religious papers of our times,
and at the same time claim exemption from
the reproach of irreverence. Jesus said to
Nicodemus: "Except a man be born if
water and if the Spirit, he can not eJZtcr
into the Kingdom if God."
Now, "A Wesleyan Minister" tells tis,
in effect, that the words, "if water and"
are not necessary in the text in order to
convey to u~ the Savior's meaning; that if

these words are omitted we will have the
exact sense! The passage would then
read: "Except a man be born if the Spirit
he can not enter info the kingdom if God."
"A \¥ esleyan Minister" may squirm a
little over this, but it will help him to see
himself r.s others see him. It is precisely
what his criticism means. Three words in
the Savior's answer to Nicodemus are
deliberately struck out if the text, so as to
make the remainder harmonize with the
practice of "nearly the whole of Christendom!" \V ould it not be better }o reform
the "practice" and let the text alone? Had
the Savior wished to say simply: "E:>ccept
a man be born of the Spirit," he could
have done so: but he chose to say: "Except a man be born if tvater and if the
~pirit." Now if these two expressions
are precisely equivalent in meaning, will
not "A Wesleyan Minister" tell us what
was gained by the Savior's using the long·er
rather than the shorter form? Did he, in
a priv"ate conversation with an earnest
truth seeker, indulge in the rhythmical
parallelism ofthe Hebrew poets, purposely
using the term "water" for the pleasure of
being able to explain in the same breath
that he did not mean "water?" Thus,
needless! y confusing the mind of Nicodemus and then blaming him for not understanding!
Credat Juda:us Appella!
JVon ego!
The notion that in Hebrew parallelism
the latter clause is intended to furnish an
"explanation" of the former clause, is too
ridiculous to merit any notice.
But even if it could be shown that the
word "and" has in some other place, and
in some unusual form of speech, the meaning of "even," "that is," &c., would that
determine its meaning here, in the text in
hand? It might hai>'e an unusual meaning
somewhere else and still retain its usual
significance here. The principle of interpretation which allows an u1zusual meaning to he forced upon a word when its
usual meaning makes good sense, is an
exceedingly vicious one. By its use the
sappers and miners of God's Word can
render uncertain the meaning of any word
or sentence in the Bible. Let us try a few
instances of "parallelism" which have precisely the same claim to be classed with
the parallelism of the Hebrew prophets as
the one which "A Wesleyan Minister" is
so anxious to put into that category.
"He brought forth bread, that is, wine."
"Hurt not the corn, that is, the wine."
"A land flowing with milk, that is, with honey."
"He that came hy water, that is, by blood."

These out of a hundred instances that
might be given, are sufficient to shew
that the proposed parallelism would not
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only transmute "water" into "blood," and
"milk" into "honey," and "bread" into
"wine," but "heaven" becomes "earth,"
"earth" becomes "hell," "life" becomes
"death," while !oye, joy, truth, purity,
faith, pardon, are words that have lost
their settled meaning, and may mean anytlling or nothing· a;; the interpreter (?)
may will! Let us place t'¥VO notable passages side by side:''Born of water, that is, of the Spirit. 1'
"Baptize with the Holy Ghoet, that is, with fire."

Thus, while one man is figuring away
the birth of water from one passage,
another may be figuring away the bapti;;,m
of the Holy Oahost from another passage!
and by the time both partisans are through
we shall have little of the Bible left.
But "A Wesleyan Minister" says that
in the case of the dying thief, he has found
an insuperable objection to the position
that the Savior taught that a man must
be baptized-born of water-in order to
enter into the Kingdom of God. vVill it
relieve his anxiety if some one shall inform him that the thief, though saved,
neve1' did enter into tbe Kingdom of God?
John the Baptist declared that the Kingdom (Church) was at hand, but he died
without entering it, and all the disciples of
John and of Jesus who died before the day
of Pentecost, died outside the Kingdom,
even though they were already prepared
for entrance by a birth of water and
Spirit. If all these could be saved without
entering the Kingdom, could not the
Savior save the thief without "breaking
His word?"-Very truly,
l\L D. ToDD.
14, Caledonia-Etrcet, LIVERPoor.,
Nm·ember 'lth, 1882.

"HOLY BIBLE."
ONE summer's eve a few years ago, I was
on one of the steamers plying between
New York and Fall River; and not wishing to retire to rest, I thought I would
spend the night in reading and writing.
I entered the grand saloon, and found on
the stand the "Holy Scriptures." On opening the sacred volume some wag had
written the following lines:"Here lies this holy book;
No soul with it communes;
While scores of people round me sit,
With 'Il:eral<l&' and 'Tribunes.' "

it is visible to the eye. It is not a thing,
because beyond a combination of lights,
lines, and colors, it has no existence." A
newspaper is something between a voice
and a book. It is not a voice, because it
speaks inaudibly. It is not a book, because
it is a mere sheet or leaf, which is scattered
broadcast every day all over the land, and
laid down, ancl its contents pondered over
and forgotten. He that wriles a book
studies long, and weighs, and writes, and
rewrites, and lays up his work till the
whole is finished. He prints it, and if he
sells a thousand copies, he is called a sue ..
cessful author. Many buy, and do not
read; many read half, and never finish;
and many read and do not understand.
And the ma.;ority of books are alike in
their sphere; their fate i~ the shelf, dust
and oblivion.
But not so with the inspired scriptures!
The Bible asserts and proves its own inspiration. It was "in divers manners" that
God communicated truth, such as, first:by direct infusio.ns of ideas, 2 Samuel
2 3: z, 3; Matthew IO: 20; Gallatians r :
r~, u. Second: by audible voices; Exodus
I9: r6, 19; Numbers 7:8, 9; Daniel4:3r;
Acts 9:4; 2 Peter I : 17, r8. Third: by
celestial messengers; Genesis 18: I ,2; Luke
r: 1 I, 19; Revelations I: I 3·
Fourth:
dreams and visions; Genesis I 5: I ; N umbers rz:6; Joel 2:28; Matthew 2:12, 13;
Acts IO: w; 2 Corinthians 12: r,4. Fifth:
by gifts and blessings; r Corinthians 12:
r, I I ; 14:26; John 14:24; Acts 2:3;
Matthew 28:19, 2o; Mark r6: r6. Sixth:
by apostles and prophets; 1 Corinthians
I 2: 28; Matthew IO: 1 ; Acts 6: 4; Ephesians 4: I r ; 2: 20; Titus I : 5·
Even bad men, as Balaam, owned that
a divine power controlled their tongues
and·pens; while good men, as Saint Paul
ascribed their writing:; to the agency of
the Holy Spirit.
The proof that the Bible is inspired,
are the supernatural character of its truth;
the harmony, unity, a11d purity of those
truths; the prophecies always in fulnllment, though given by frail men and
centuries apart; the miracles wrought and
the people deliYered, in attestation of its
divine origin.
\V e must learn to distinguish between
what is revealed, and what is merely detailed in the Bible; such as the unwi~e
speeches of Job's friends, and the wicked
sayings of Satan.

I thought then that the present observation would at one time be a subject for the
1-Icrald or IIopc. And how true it has
been verified. And I think now, a~ I
thought then, \Vhat do the American
"Ruman truths arc but pools;
peop1e read?
Divine truths are fountains.,
Samuel Taylor Coleridge said, that "a
All inspired truths come from God. As
picture is somethmg between a thought Bro.J oseph the martyr, once said: "Everyand a thing. It is not a thought, because , thing that is good and leads to good, comes

from God, for God is good; and everything that is evil and leads to evil, comes
from the evil one; for he is the father of
all lies."
Ecclesiastical tradition and human dicta·
tion, are deadly enemies to all God's truth.
The best and wisest and happiest of
men and women, are those who have loved
the Bible. The nations that te:::ch, believe,
and obey God's word are the most intelli·
gent, enlightened, and prosperous.
Mose3 commanded the children of Israel
concerning God's words, saying: "Thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou
sittest in thy house, and when thou walkest
by the way."
"No book is like the Bible.
For childhood, youth and age,
Our duty, plain and simple,
We find on every page;
It came by inspiration;
A light to guide our way,
A voice from I:t:1m who gave it,
Reproving when we stray.
CHORUS:

No book is like the Blble,
The blessed book we love,
The pilgrims chart of glory,
It leads to God above.
It tells of man's creation,
ills sad primeval fall;
It tells of man's redemption,
Thro' Christ, who died for all;
In sacred words of wisdom
It bids us watch and pray,
And early come to Jesus,
The Life, the Truth, the Way.
0, let us love the Bible,
And praise it more and more;
Our life is like a shadow,
Our days will soon be o'er;
Bnt if we closely follow
The counsel God has given,
We then may hope with angela
'l'o sing His praise in heaven."

"I am of the opinion that the Bible contains
more true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, more
pure morality, more important history, and finer
strains of poetry and eloquence,. than can be
collected from all other books, in whatever age
or language they may have been written."-Sir
W"illiam 'Jones.
WILLIAM STREET.
HEALTH AND TALENT-.It is no exaggeration
to say that health is a large ingredient in what
the world calls talent. A man without it may be
a giant in intellect, but his deeds will be the deeds
of a dwarf. On the contrary, let him have a quick
circulation, a good digestion, the bulk, thews and
sinews of a man, and he will set failure at defi·
a nee. A man has good reason to think himself
well off in the lottery of life if he draws the prize of
a healthy stomach without a _mind rather than the
prize of a fine intellect with a crazy stonlach. But,
of the two, a weak mind in a herculean frame is
better than a giant mind with a crazy constitution.
A pound of energy with an ounce of talent will
achieve greater results than a pound of talent with
an ounce of energy.
The first qualities wanted in all who deal with
the education of children-patience, self-control,
and a youthful heart that remember• its own
early days.
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SOUTH EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Conference was held in the Dry Fork Branch,
Saturday and Sunday, December 2d and 3d, r882.
Isaac M. Smith was called to preside, and Isaac
A. Morris, clerk.
Branch Reporls.--Brush Creek 74, including 2
Elders, 2 priests (both inactive), 2 teachers and I
deacon. Springerton 58, including 2 teachers. 2
died. Tunnel Hill no change.
Elders' Reports.-John F. Henson, William H.
Brewer, John F. Thomas, G. H. Hilliard, T. P.
Green, Martin R. Brown, Henry Walker, I. A.
Morris, I. M. Smith, reported. Priest Daniel
Webb, and teacher Asbury Hufihines, reported.
Evening session, 3 o'clock p. m.-Resolved,
That Br'n. Morris and Henson be appointed a
committee in connection with District President
to settle difficulties existing in Alma Branch;
that Brn. Hilliard and Thomas be a committee to
settle difficulties in Springerton Branch; that this
conference request Bro. Henry Walker to retain
his position as Elder in the Church, and labor as
he can; that the Elders of Dry Fork and Brush
Creek exchange fields of labor once a month for
the next quarter; that Bro. Green visit Brush
Creek and Dry Fork as often as he can the next
quarter; that Brn. Walker and Brown visit Elm
River; that Bro. Hilliard mission himself,· and
preach as circumslances will permit; that all the
rest of the officers of the district labor as their
circumstances will permit.
• S~turday night session. Preaching by John.
F. Henson, followed by M. R. Brown. Sunday
morning session. Preaching by Thos. P. Green,
assisted by I. A. Morris. Sunday evening session.
Preaching by G. H. Hilliard. Sunday night
session. Preaching by Isaac M. Smith.
Adjourned to meet in the Springerton Branch,
Saturday before the third Sunday in March, r883,
at ro o'clock a. m.
NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at. Omaha, Nebraska,
January sth, r883, at 7: 30 p. m. N. Brown presiding; H. Nielsen clerk.
The evening session was devoted to prayer and
testimony.
Branch Reports.-Douglas Branch, 32; I re-,
ceived by letter. Union 26; baptized 5, expelled
I. Omaha (English) 72; baptized 2, received by
letter 4, removed by letter I. Omaha (Scandinavian) 32; received by letter r, removed I.
Pleasant Grove 2 r; removed by letter r, expelled
1. Plat£ord. report was referred back to the
branch for correction.
Resolved, That delegates must for the future
present credentials in order to be entitled to represent their respective branches.
Elders Reports.-]. F. Mintun, N. Brown, E.
Rannie, W. Rumel, reported.
Resolved, That Inasmuch as the branch north
of Blair had not been properly received into the
district, and inasmuch as the most of the members had gone elsewhere, the orgahization of said
branch be rejected.
' Resolved, That notice of the holding of our
conference be published in the papers hereafter.
District Treasurer's Report.~ :Received, $68.20;
paid minislry, $6S.2o. H. Nielsen, treasurer.

J. F. Mintun and E. C. Brand were appointed
to audit the treasurer's books.
Resolved, That it is the will of this district that
the Bishop's Agent labor in the several branches
in preaching to them the law of tithing and freewill offering.
The auditing committee reported the tre,vmrcr's
books correct. Committee discharged.
,V. M. Rumel was appointed delegate to next
General Conference.
The District Treasurer was released.
Resolved, That the district president confer
with the authorities of branches about holding
two days meetings,. and appoint whe.n and where
they shall be held.
The General Church authorities were sustained
in righteousness.
Resolved, That all Elders and Priests labor tmder the direction of the district president.
Resolved, That we request the traveling ministry to labor as much as possible in thi;; district
during the coming quarter.
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. N. Brown as
district president with our faith and means, and
that we do not require more of him tlum his temporal means will allow him to do.
Officers present: High Priests 2, Seventies 2,
Elders 9, Priests 6, Teachers 3·
Preaching Sunday morning by J. F. l'iiintnm.
In the afternoon by E. C. Brand.
Contribution $7.65 for the benefit of the traveling ministry.
Charles Derry preached in the evening.
Adjourned to meet at Omaha, March 23d, r883,
at 7: 30 p.m.
EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference met at Indian River, December
23d and 24th, r88z. J.D. Steele president, E. M.
Walker clerk.
Elders' Reports.--]. D. Steele, J. Benner, N.
vV. Crawley; Priest J. S. \Valker; Deacon E. A.
Ackley, reported.
Bishop's Agent repmted six dollars rc.ceh·ed.
.Resolved that we uphold J. Benner as president
of the district for the next three months.
Preaching by J. D. Steele and J. Benner.
Prayer and testimony meeting Sunday morning.
Sacrament administered at the close of the afternoon services.
A vote of thanks to the Saints and friends for
their kindness and hospitality.
Adjourned to meet at Jonesport, Maine, March
I 7th, x883.
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
Conference met at the Sa!em Branch, Iowa,
December 15th, 1882. J. W. Chatburn president,
W. Whiting and B. Salisbury assistants, John
Pett secretary. Brn. George A. Blakeslee, E. L.
Kelley, C. Derry, J. C. Crabb, P. Cadwell and R.
M. Elvin were invited with other visiting brethren
to take part in the deliberations of the conference.
Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 230. Coalville 18; r received by letter, ~ by vote. Camp
Creek r6; I removed. Salem and Union, no
change. The Mason's Grove Branch report was
returned for correction.
An amendment wa8 offered hy Bro. E. L. Kelley to a resolution passed at lutit quarterly conference, as follows: That the names of persons
appearing on the record be dropped, who haye
before been disfellowshipped and \"Ut off ancl

since received by vote into the branch, and that
if any such persons have received letters, that
the branch lo which they have gone be notified
of the circumstances, which pre,·ai!ed.
:Ministerial Reports.--John Hawley, George
Sweet, Benan Salisbury,(baptized 2), ,V. "Whiting,
D. H. Bays, J. \V. Chatburn, John Pett, reported.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Cash on hand September 9th, $49.65; received $r7o ..:;o; paid oul:
$177.65; balance $42.50. John Pett, Agent:.
At 7 p.m., Bro. J. C. Crabb preached.
Saturday, 9:30 a. m., Ministerial reports continued :--J. C. Crabb, C. Derry, Phineas Cadwell,
Henry Halliday, Wm. Goreham, (baptized 2),
Eli Clothier, David Chambers, T. \V. Chatburn,
(baptized 2), Thomas Chapman, James Allen, by
letter.
Priests Chauncy Williamson, David
Brewster, Joseph Seddon; Teac~1ers James Turner, Richard Leytham; Deacons Wm. Brandon,
Fred. Smith, reported.
Resoh•ec!, That \Ye request the different
branches in the district to procure blanks, and
send full and correct reports regularly to the
q narterly conferences of the district, and that this
conference ·will not receive verbal reports of
branches, except so far as their spiritual standing
is concerned.
Bro. J. \V. Chatburn requested to be released
from the presidency of the district. Request was
granted, and a vote of thanks tendered for past
services.
Bro. Eli Clothier was unanimously appointed
president of the district.
Ern. George Sweet and Joseph Seddon were by
request of Bro. James Crabb, permitted to labor in
the Little Sioux District. Bro. \V. Whiting was
appointed to labor at Manning, and in the northeastern part of the district; Bro. James Wedlock
to be associated with him in that part of the district; Bro. John Hawley at Irvin, and Bro. John
Pett in the district, Bro. Charles Derry as soon
as he is at liberty will labor for a while under the
direction of the district president. Brn. \V. 'Vhit·
ing and Benan Salisbury, were continued as
assistants to the president, to labor under his
direction as heretofore. The spiritual authorities
and the Bishopric were sustained in righteousnes;;.
The district officers were also sustained.
At 7 p. m. Bro. E. L. Kelley and Bishop George
A. Blakeslee preached on the law of tithing.
The discourses were well received, and appre·
cia ted with the instruction and explanations given.
Sunday, 9 a. m., a prayer meeting was held.
Bro. Charles Derry preached in the forenoon,
Bro. R. M. Elvin in the aftemoon, and Bro. J. C.
Crabb in the eyening. Congregations large,
discourses edifying.
Adjourned to meet at Galland's Gron', Iowa,
on Friday, March 9th, r883, at I 1 a. m.
FLORIDA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at the Coldwatet' Brauch,
Santa Rosa county, Florida, Novembe!' 4th and
5th, r882. F. P. Scare !iff president, L. F. \Ve~t
clerkpra tem.
Branch Reports.;;--Coldwatet', no chat1gea. Hi·
note, no changes.
Elders James CalhOLl11, A. Kennedy, and F. P.
Scarcliff, reported. Also, Priest T. D. Saunders.
F. P. Scarclifr ;yas appointed as a committee
of one to obtain a deed to the church building Rt
Bagel ad.
R. J. _Anthony su~tained us in charge of thl,.
mission, ancl invited to visit ihi8 district.
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F. P. Scarcliff sustained as pre~ident; \V. \V.
Squires as clerk, and B. L. \Vest as Bishop's
Agent.
Prayer meeting Sunday at 9 a. m. Preaching
by F. P. Scarcliff at rr a. m. and 3 p. m.
Adjourned to meet at the Hinote Branch, Santa
Rosa county, Florida, at ro a.m., March 3d, 1883.
BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT.
Conference held at Icknield, Port Road Branch,
Birmingham, England, August 26th and 27th,*
r882. Elder John Seville president, Elder George
S. Greenwood clerk.
The delegates present were as follows: Birmingham, Temple Row Branch, Elder C. H. Caton;
Hanley Branch, Priest \Villiam Clarke; Staflord
Branch, Elder GeorgeS. Greenwood; Burton-onTrent Branch, Elder George Potts; Birmingham,
Sommerville Road Branch, Elder H. C. Crump.
Branch' Reports.-Temple Row Branch 73;
including Elders 3, Priests I, Teachers r, Deacons
r; baptized 2, died 2, removed 2. Hanley Branch
40; including Elders 3, Priests 2, Teachers I,
Deacons 3; baptized r, died I. Stafford Branch
ro; including Elders I, Priests r, Teachers I;
baptized I, by letter 2. Burton-on-Trent Branch
29; including Elders I, Priests 2, Teachers I,
Deacons I; baptized I r. Sommerville Branch
20; including Elders z, Priest r, Teachers I; died r.
Sunday, August 27th, ro a. m.--Elders' Reports: C. H. Caton, by letter; Thomas Taylor,
John Seville, C. Tyler, H. C. Crump, George S.
Greenwood, George Potts, in person. Priests'
Reports: E. A. Webb, by letter; W. Clarke, J.
Davies, Joseph -Matthews, in person. Teachers'
Reports: John Dyche, by letter; H. C; Crump,
acting teacher, J. E. Meredith in person. Deacons' Report: J. G. Cole, by letter.
George S. Greenwood, district secretary; reported.
Financial Report--The president submitted a
financial report which showed money received
'ince last conference, r6 s. 4 d;" expended r Is. 9d/
on hand +s. 7 d. The report was accepted.
Resolved, That this district conference adopt
the Yiews of Bro. Joseph Smith, in reference to
losing priesthood, as found in llemld,June rsth,
r879, pages 187, and r88.
Afternoon session.-"The sacrament was adminh;tered; a happy time was spent.
Evening session.~Bro. \V. Clarke preached,
followed by Bro. George S. Greenwood.
The Sommerville Branch Sunday School repot"t was read, which showed excellent progress.
Resolved, That ln future all credentials pre8entecl to the Birmingham District Conference
in session, shall be recognized as genuine, either
hy a majority vote, or through a committee appointed thereon.
Resolved, That the recommendations for ordinations ftom Stafford, Hanley, and Sommerville
Branches, be granted.
Resolved, That all those brethren requiring
licenses be granted them, upon furnishing the
necessary information to the District Secretary.
Resolved, That the ministry of this, the BirmIngham District, labor as circumstances permit,
and report to the next conference.
Resolved, That we do sustain by our faith and
prayers the authoritie< of the Church in America,
in all righteousnees.
Resolved, That we do sustain by our faith and
prayers Elder· Thomas Taylor, President of the
F:mglish Mission, and C. H. Caton, hls Sec1·etary.

Resolved, That we do sustain by our faith and
prayers, Elder John Seville, President of the
Birmingham District, and George S. Greenwood,
his Secretary.
Resolved, that we do give the best thanks of
this confetence to the brethren and sisters of the
Sommerville branch, for their kindness to visiting brethren and sisters to the same.
Resol vee!, That when this Conference adjourns,
it does so to meet again at Burton-on-Trent, on
the last Saturday and Sunday in February, r883.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
To the Presidents~( the Branches qf the Southern
Nebraska Distrirt, Greeting:-- U nc!er instruction
of a resolution of our late quarterly conference,
I herewith request you, to immediately collect
means and forward the same to the Bishop's
Agent, J. \V. Walclsmith, Nebraska City, Nebraska, for the purpose of bearing the expense of our
delegate to the General Conference, to convene
at Kirtland, Ohio, April 6th, r883. I urge that
there shall be more interest taken in the matter,
and a greater eflort put forth than there has been
in the past.
I also appeal to the scattered members of the
district that they too will aiel in tl,e financial needs
of the district. And while upon the subject of
finance permit me to say, there are a great many
calls in this district for the preaching of the word,
and we come short in responding to the calls,
and the greatest cause of our inability to supply
ministers is because of the lack of means for the
support of those who are willing to travel in the
interest of the gospel. I feel the weight and
responsibility of the work in my charge, and I
therefore make bold to ask of all the Saints, as
God hath blessed you in store, that you contribute
of the same, with a cheerful spirit and a liberal
hand. That you may so act that God will richly
bless you, both temporally and spiritually, that
we may have the mutual satisfaction of seeing
the work prosper and increase in this district, is
the prayer of your humble servant in Christ,
LEVI ANTHONY, District President.
WrLl3ER, Nebraska, January 11th, 1883.

BORN.
'IVALRATH.-·At \Vilmington, Illinois, October
IIth, 18Sz, to Bro. and Sr. \Villiam \Valrath,
a son.

RosEBERRY.--At West Oakland, Alameda
county, California, Monday, October zd, r882, to
James and Emma Roseberry, a daughter. Name
Ed a.
MARRIED.
LECKWAY-ERn.-In the Saints' Hall, No.
28I, High Street, Providence, Rhode Island,
November 26th, 1882, by Elder William Bradbury, Bro. John Leckway and Sr. Mary A. Erb.
McMrLLEN-HARDY.~At the residence of the
bride's parents, Robensville, Columbina county,
Ohio, by the Presbyterian Minister of that place,
Mr. Albert McMillen to :Miss Margaret Hardy.
liALr.-CoPPlCE.---In the Saints: Chapel, at
Lamoni, Iowa, January qth, 1883, by Elder
Joseph Smith, in the presence of a latge congregation who had gathered to witness the ceremony,
Bro. Hyrum G. Hall, sen., of Shenandoah, Iowa,
and Sr. Jane M. Coppice, of Lamoni, Iowa. Sr.
Coppice has been long and favorably known to

the Saints of Lamoni, and goes to her new home
at Shenandoah accompanied by the good wishes
of all.
ScARCI.IFF-CoSTER.-At the residence of R.
Levens, Lamberta, Baldwin county, Alabama,
by Elder John H. Givens, Bro. Frank P. Scarcliff and Sr. Mary E. Coster.
WHITEAKER-0RICK.-In Richland county,
Wisconsin, December 25th, I882, by Elder J. W.
\Vhiteaker, Bro. A. L. Whiteaker, of Wheatville
Branch, to Sr. L. J. Orick of Excelsior Branch.
DIED.
AMEs.~At Galesburg, Illinois, Nobember zrst,
I88z, Betsey Ames, aged 88 yeats, ro months,
and 28 clays. Funeral services by Rev. Bolch,
Universalist.
MoRTON.-In the Liberty Branch, Jackson
county, Ohio, January 6th, I88z, of consumption.
Sr. Eloise Morton, aged 20 years, 4 months and
22 days.
\Vas born August 14-th, x86r, at Jackson, Jackson county, Ohio. Baptized November
3rd, r88L Her stay was short. She died in the
faith, an:d sleeps in the blessed hope of the Saints.
Funeral services conducted by T. J. Beatty.
GRIFFITH.-At Marshalltown, Iowa, Decem·
ber rsth, r88z, of catarrh, Hiram Griffith. He
was born in York State, Montgomery county,
September 9th, 1804. He joined the Church in
the days of Kirtland, but never was identified
with the Reorganization. He had grown cold on
account of the iniquities of the Church, but
could not believe in anything else. He left a
wife and five children to mourn his loss.
Rousu.~At Morgan Center, Ohio, April roth,
r882, of small-pox, Oswald Leonard Roush, aged
21 years, 4 months, and II days, leaving a wife
to mourn after him, and an infant son. Funeral
sermon by Thomas Matthews, from Acts 23:6.
Rousu.-At Morgan Center, Ohio, April 13th,
r88z, of small pox, Karney Wesley Roush, aged
4 years, 8 months, and 17 clays. Funeral sermon
by Thomas Matthews, from Acts 23: 6.
Rousn-At Morgan Center, Ohio, April zrst,
r88z, of small-pox, Martha Elizabeth Roush,
aged 13 years, 4 months and 4 days. Funeral
sermon by Thomas Matthews, from Acts 23:6.
FuLTON.-At Visalia, Tulare county Califor·
nia, November nth, r882, sister Acksa Fulton.
Born in Lebanon, Wilson county, Tennessee,
May rst, r8I4. Baptized by Elder Harvey Green,
October 9th, r867, and confirmed the same day,
by the same person.
LooK.-Brother Stillman Look died at his
home in Addison, Maine, of heart disease, aged
8r years, 5 months, 17 clays. He leaves a wife
who also belongs to the church. He was born
in Addison, and lived there until his death. He
was baptized eleven years ago, by Elder J. C.
Foss. Funeral sermon by Elder A. \V. Kelley.
NoRRrs.-At Sandwich, Illinois, December
24th, r882, of disease of the brain, Jessy, daugh·
ter of Bro. and Sr. Henry Norris, and grand·
daughter of Bro. JohnS. Patterson, aged 3 years,
3· months, and 20 days. Funeral sermon by
Elder F. G. Pitt.
RosE.BERRY.-At West Oakland, Alameda
county, California, Sunday, September 27th, r882,
of eating cherries, terminating in brain fever,
Ada Emma, infant daughter of James and Emma
Roseberry, aged 2 years, 6 thonths, and 7 day~.
Our darling is gone! God alone knoweth why
we are thus bereaved. Funeral services by Elder
J. B. Prke.
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DAvrsoN.-At Scott'o Bay, Nova Scotia, November 27th, 1882, of heart disease, Elder George
N. Davison, aged 45 years.
Bro. Davison
was baptized in San Benito, California, in 1873,
ordained an Elder in 1874.-; carne to Nova Scotia,
his home, in 1876. He was earnest and zealous
in the great latter day >vork, never missing an
opportunity of bearing testimony of its truth.
For six years he stood apparently alone in defense
of the gospel of Christ in his nntivc land, and
rejoiced when, as the result of his labors, five of
his kinfolks obeyed the truth; and just before his
departure, hearing of the prosperity of the work
in another part of the Prm·ince, he expressed
this thought: "I can say like Simeon of old,
'Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart il'1
peace; for I see thy work prospering in this land, ·
andthat it will not cease, until the honest hearted will be brought out and prepared to meet the
Lord at his coming.'" He wns much respected
£or his integrity and christian virtues. He lea Yes
a wife, five children, and many relatives and
friends to mourn his departure. God grant that
we all may so live, by obedience to the gospel of
Christ, as to meet him in the realms of bliss.
NoRTHCUTT.-At Plano; Illi11ois, December
27th, 1882, Julia Arena, daughter of Archibald
and Eliza Northcutt, aged 2 years, 6 month~, 19
days. She was taken sick on J\'londay evening
with vomiting, and a fever set in which took her
away the next evening. There was a smile on
her face as she lay in death, as though she had
passed away in peace, which she did, such having
been alive in Christ from the foundation of the
world. Funeral services at the house by Elder
·wentworth Vickery.
Jo!'ms.-At her residence near Springerton,
Illinois, November 9th, 1882, of dropsy, Sr.
Louisa S. Jones, aged 67 years, 7 months, 25 days.
Native of N. C., and was baptized by G. H. Hilliard, August 16th, r874.
TAYLOR.-At her residence near Springerton,
Illinois, October 18th, r88z, of old age and the
efrects of a broken limb, Sr. Magdaline C. Taylor, aged So years, 8 months, and 22 days. She
was baptized about nine years ago, by G. H.
Hilliard, and died in the faith of the latter day
work.
J\fATTHEws.-At Syracuse, Ohio; October 29th,
r88z, Sr. Catharine, wife of Bro. David Matthews,
aged 65 years, 9 months, ·and 29 days. Born at
Cardigan, in Cardiganshire, South Wales, January 31st, 1817. Emigrated to America in 1857,
arriving in August of the same year. The
deceased had been afflicted for the last three
years of her life with paralytic strokes, but was
a woman of great faith, and always blessed
when administered to. She was a faithful wife
and a loving mother. She left an aged companion and four sons and three daughters to mourn
her loss: All except one, are members of the
Church. Funeral services, by Elder David Hopkins; text Romans 8: r.
INFORMATION WANTED.
Information wanted of the whereabouts of
Mary Evrets, Margaret Ann Evrets, Henrietta
Robertson, Clara Rodgers, formerly Clara Savery,
Samuel and Ephraim Evans, Sai·ah Ann Smith,
Doctor Moses Madison, Sarah Madison, Ida
Alvina E. Udick, Theodore Cummings, Catharine Hannn, .Aaron Moreht!ad. They arerequested to report either in person, or by letter. Any
one that can give any information regarding the

above parties, will address F. J. Reese, Clerk of
Pittsburgh Branch, Room 7, No. r6, Sixth street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LIFE'S MASQUERADE.
IF we can onl_r read each other's hearts we
should be kinder to each other. If ~we knew the
woes, and Htterness, and physical annoyances of
our neighbors, we should make allowances for
them which we do not now. We go about
masked, uttering stereotyped sentiments, hiding
our heart-pangs and our heartaches as carefully
as we can; and yet we wonder that others do not
discover them by intuition. vVe cover our best
feelings from the light; we do not so conceal our
resentments and our dislikes, of which we nre
prone to be proud. Often two people sit close
together with "f love you" in either hC'nrt, and
neither knows it. Each thinks "I coulcl be fond,
but what is the use of wasting fondness on one
who does not care for it?" and so they part and
go their ways alone. Life is a masquerade at
which few unmask, even to their very dearest;
and though there is need of much masking, it
~would be well if we dared show plainly our real
faces from birth to death, for then some fe"· at
least would truly love each other.
B"C"SINESS FAILURES.
Bradstreet's furnishes the following !lgures
relative to the business disasters of the year r882.
These figures lack the returns of the last two
days oi the year, but are n~arly enough complete
for the purpose of comparison. The total number of failures for the year is 7,574, against
5,929 last year and 4,350 in 188o. The total general liabilities are $93,509,936, nne! the total actual
assets $.47,267,674· There is an increase of about
$r7,ooo,ooo in liabilities and $rz,ooo,ooo in assets,
so that the percentage of the latter to the former
is 50 per cent, as against 47 per cent last year.
The showing of percentage of assets to liabilities
is better in the United States than in Canada, for
in the Dominion the percentage this year was
only 49, as against 51 in 188r.
Divided by sections, the failures for the year
are as follows: New England States, r,r93; Middle States, 1,752; Southern States, r,532; Western States, 2,3,fO; Pacific Statcs,~6r6; Territories,
n8. 'Vhile the total number of failures in the
vVestern States was the greatest, the total liabilities were $ro,c,oo,ooo less than in the Middle
States-$zo,7ro,488, as against $3o,636,ozz-and
the assets $4,ooo,ooo less-$ro,ss6,8+o, as against
$r4,879,664- By quarters of the year the failures were: in the first quarter, z,L}6; in the second, r,so3; in the third, r,658; and in the fourth,
2,267.
The record of Canada and the provinces for
the year was 642 failures, •vith liabilities of $8,'
131,285, and assets of $3,9+h38o. In speaking of
the division by quarters of the total number of
failures Bradstreet's says: "It will be noted that
the number of trade disasters was exceptionally
large in both the first and last quarters of the
year, when t11e blunders of the twelvemonth have
had time to culininate. The reaction that has
been going on throughout the country must be
regatded as a sign of returning health. There is
now good reason for the belie£ that the country
is n~turning, by gradual steps tnther than by a

violent movement, to a point where the swelling
tide of trade \vill again bring a new excess of
disasters.
\Vhen january rst, or settlement-day, shall
have been passed, ,~e will be better able to judge
as to the healthfulness of the conditions under
which the new year must be entered upon. But
"·hi!e uncertainty :1bounds the outlook at the
present writing cnn not be regarded as unfavorable.

rrhc percentages of assets lo liabilities,

• based in part upon actual returns and upon
well-advised estimates, is greater than for I88r.
This may be regarded as eYidence that the unsoundness of trade is not so great as has been
feared.
BUTLEH &

CLAY,

1\fn.nnfttctnrers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 1Vor!h Tlzird Street, St. 'foseph, JVo.
LADIES KNIT JACKETS,

L:ulies, Knit SleeveloRs ,JacketA, fine worsted ....... $2 2:)

MiBses
do.
do.
do.
. ...... $2
With Silk in Border ................................. $2
Knit Jackets, "\Vool, with sleeves, heavy ............. $2
Do.
do
sleeveless
do ............... $1

00
50

75
50

31EN,B IiNIT J"ACKETS.

Men's Knit Jackets, heavy, best ......... , ........... $3
Do
do
second grade .......... ........ . $2
Do
do
third grac!e ..................... $2
Do
clo
fonrth grad" .................... $1
Boys' Knit ,Jackets, best ............................. $1
Do
do
second best ........ ~ ......... $1

00
50
00
75
50
40

WOOL TI'IIT'fS.

Ladies, 'Vool:frllttens, per pair ........................ 25c
Misses
do
do
........................ 20c
Children ,s do
do
....................... . 15c

ii

WOOI.EN I!:OSI'i.

Ladies' \Voo.·l Hose, two pair for ........... , .........
00
}ien' s Wool Socks, three pair for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00
Bo.ys'
do
fonr pair for ..... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
Ch!ldren 's Wool Hose, three pair for ................ '1 00

.Postage .Paid.

·

~·rhesc

goods are of the best make· and material, and
must be seen to be appreciated. We take great pleasure
in recomn1ending these goods, knowing they are first
quality, and such that. can not help bnt g1ve satisfaction.
Those desiring C o t t o n G o o d s, plense refer to
back He•alds.
We thank our patrons for past favors. and hope for a
continuance of the sa111e.
Yours in bonds,
loct
BUTLEH & CLAY.
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale In Decatur county, situated 3 miles

~~~tl~~fJ:. ~{it~n~~~l~rdsc~';:j"~~~ff ~;ui ~~~lle Jr~ha~dd ~~

4

8

each lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the other plow land.
Price $20 per acre. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison
Co., Mo., or on the pre1n1ses to
15oct
I. N. DELONG.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
:l\Iannfactnrers of the

SELF-·ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
WE

'yANT

EYEB.Y BROII'HER

That is ont of work to know that we can give profitable
employment to one good man in each Township In the
United States selling our new Self Adjustmg Bed Spring.
It occupieE less than one sguare foot when packed, and
weighs but ten pounds. Nmety·seven were sold out of
100 left on trial, It sells for $3.50. Will send one bed,
packed, with directions how to set up, on receipt of $2.
Or send stamp for terms to agents. Address the manu·
factarers,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.
15oet

FARM HAND WAN'l'ED,
Wanted a hand to work on a farm by the year. One
that would be kmcl to stock, and take good care of a tenm;
ancl one that would take the care of things on tlle farm
when I am away from home. One that can be trn"ted as
above. A brotber in the church preferred. I will gfve
f<lir wages. Address m.e at Blakely, Madison Co .. Neb.
27janlt
CHAHLES N. HUTCHINS.
THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of I"atter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
-JOSEPH SMITH
F.:DI'rOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Qfllee Order on Chicago; by Registered I,etter to Lamoni; or by :EspreBS to Lamoni, Iowa. '!'here is very little
l'isk in sending small smns in an ordinary letter, though
eilver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica ..
tions; also, mutter inte11ded for the office of publication,
should be addre•aecl: Joseph !'mith, Box 8~, J,amonl,
J)gcv,tnr Con.nt;v, tow».
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LORD: FoR THERE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE AND
HE SHALL HAVE NONE. "-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
'
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN srrou.:.D HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATII WHEN EITHEH
Jff:'
rs AT LIBERTY TO J\fARRY AGAIN.,-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants und Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
'

Vol.

Lamoni, Iowa, 3d February,

30.-Whole No. soS.

THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Ofticial Paper of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; prtce $2.50 per year.

ll:1lr The Traveling l\'1inistry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 3d February, 1883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

THERE are in the Church Library the
following works against Mormoni;m : "1-formonism, its Leaders and Designs,"
by John Hyde, Jr. "Female Life among
the Mormons." And "History of 11ormonism," by E. D. Howe. We have also
in our. own library: "Rocky Mountain
Saints," by Stenhouse; "The Mormo:1
Country," by Codman; "Nevv America,"
by J. Hepworth Dixon. In addition, we
have as a loan from Bro. I. L. Rogers, a
compilation of evidences concerning the
troubles in Missouri, and Hunt's "'Mormon
War" sent us by Bro. John McKenzie of
Jefferson City, Missouri. Any of the
brethren who may have other works written against Mormonism will confer a favor
by sending us word what they are, and
the price; or whether they will loan us,
or give them to the Church Library. vVe
wish to get a full set of works of the kind.
A Mr. Luke Sharp writes us from
Byesville, Guernsey county, Ohio, that he
is anxious that some one of the Elders
shall visit them at that place. He represents that there is an interest there which
he has fostered, though not yet a member
of the church, by a constant advocacy of
the doctrine. Mr. Shatp has been a subscriber to the H:ERA!"D for Reveral years,
and from this has infonned himself of the
views of the church and its doctrines.
He state~ that thete is nn outspoken Christian tninistet in Byesville, who is willing
to exchange opinions with an Elder if one
will visit then1. That is good. No Christian should fear to offer to and receive from
another re<tsons for the hope that men
•,hould have and hold for the lit<' tn come,

I

883.

Read Bro. \V. H. Kelley's letter in
this issue. The position that he takes in
regard to the sacrament and those wr.o
should receive it at the hands of and with
the Church, we concur in as sound, rational and scriptural. If no man can see the
kingdom unless he has been baptized, as
J csus affirmed to ='iicodemus, then certainly no one can partake worthily who does
not "discern (~ee) the Lord's Body," the
Church.
Bro. \Villiam H. Dcam, of the Herald
Office, with the remaL1ing members of his
father's family, have lately lost by death
their sister Luella, who departed this life
in Blanchardsville, Wisconsin, at the home
of her brother H. E. Deam, aged twentyfour years, two months and two days. Of
her the local paper states: "Medical skill
and the offices of kindness bestowed by
kind hearts and willing hands were un·
availing, s::tve to soothe her last days on
earth. The funeral took place on the
z8th, the services being conducted by Rev.
C. E. Eldred in a most impressive manner,
in the presence of the largest congregation
which ever assembled in Blanchardville
on a similar occasion. Luella, you have
gone to your long home, but your memory
shall ever be green in our heart. Rest
weary soul! Rest in peace."
Bro. George P. Lambert, of Adrian 9
Illinois, brother to Brn. Joseph and Daniel,
visited Lamoni, during the week ending
January 23d, leaving for his home on that
day. He is the son of Elder Richard
Lambert, of Rock Creek, one of the old
time saints, and now a veteran in theRe·
organization. He has a family of six sons
and six daughters all living. Every one
of this nmnerous family of sisters has six
brothers and five sisters, while the sons
have five brothers and six sisters eachand if that is not a host tell us where to
find one.
Bro. Richm'd Ellis is hereby authorized
to act as our agent in New South \V ale5;
to solicit slibscdptions for H:EnALD;
receive col!ectionP for paper!! and books,
and remit to the office. Bra, J antes vV.
Gill en m.akes the Ruggestion that this appointment will it\eet the approval nf the
Saints in Sydney nnd otber pla<~l's in the
proYince,

No.5·

Bro. 0. A. Rickey, of North Platte,
wrote January I)th, that the health of self
and family was good. He is thinking to
remove to Lamoni, or some other point
east of the Missouri, in time; but first in·
tends to secure, if be can, a competency,
that all things may be "prepared before"
him; in which preparation he devoutly
belieyes. He is interested in a fire escape
called the Thomas Fire Escape. Thi5
they arc about to introduce to the notice
of the large cities. If it should prove to
be a success it will be a benefit to those
places where great fires have caused loss
of life this winter. vV e wish Bro. Rickey
success.
Bro. Seth M. Bass and family of Law·
renee, 1\{ichigan, and Bro. Thomas Bell
and fiiffi'tily, of Davis City, Iowa, an~
among the late arrivals of citizens at
Lamoni.
Elder Cornelius Mills of Pittsfield, llli·
nois, fell December. 3oth last and broke a
leg above the knee. The Pittsfieldl Democratic Ilerald, of January I 7th, states:
"Mr. Cornelius Mills' broken leg, which
at first was thought would not heal on
account of Mr. Mills' age, is slowly mending, and he will regain the partial u~e of
it." We regret to learn of this painful
accident to Bro. Mills, so long and so
faithfully has he upheld the banner o£ the
cross in Pike county, where he lives.
Bro. vV alter A. Head, of Creston, Iowa,
visited Lamoni, last week. He· reports
great need for a preacher up there. Big
town, big country but no Latter Day
Saint preachers.
Bro. Charles A. ·Hall, living at Dubuque, Iowa, is anxious that some one of
the army of Elders shall visit him.. He
is willing to care for one during a stay in
the city; and w·ill aid one in the conduct
of n1eetings there, if an opening is made.
Bro. George Hicklin, of Bevier, Mis·
sonri, but traveling in the Canadian min·
lstry wrote fl'otn Eg1'et11ont, Janual'Y 9th,
He writcs quite encouragingly
Bro. J. H, Lake had svccceded in get•
ting an ei-tcellcnt feeling into the London;
Ontario, Brm1Ch; so writes bt'othcr Evan~;
at a late date.
· Bro, J. R. Lam bert vvas ,;t his rost in
Chic;:tgo, and it ap1wars iR well liked,
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Bro. Z. H. Gurley was at New York
last advices.
Had begun labor there.
Prospects fair. He had done a good work
at Hornerstown, New Jersey.
Bro.
J~seph A. Stewart, of Philadelphia was
with him.
We learn by card from Independence
that Bro". A. H. Smith 1s in Grundy
c·ounty, Missouri.
Bro. E. L. Kelley was at St. Joseph,
Missouri, at last advices.
Bro. Vv. H. Kelley was at Chicago,
then Galien, then Coldwater at last hearing from him.
Bro. E. Banta and Bro. E. Leaf were
elected JusticeB of the Peace for Fayette
Township, Decatur county, Iowa, last
Fall election. Both qualified, hut Bro.
Banta has resigned, resignation to take
effect, February ·zd next.
Bro. Orlin B. Thomas, and Eli JVI. 'Nildermuth arc teaching schools west, nncl
Bro. Joseph A. Upton, cast of Lamoni.
TAT'rLING, talc bearing and backbiting
arc some of the weapons that the adversary
uses to destroy the work of God."&Wherever these are manifest the ohscrycr may
be sure that there has been a good work
done which mu~t be oycrthrown, if possible, by this arch enemy of mankind. And
it is passing strange that a Saint, or any
one trying to be good will permit hitnself
to be drawn into the service of this enemy,
and sow the poisonous tares that grow
into confusion and strife.
JY1oral courage, the disposition and ability
to say to these scandal mongers, "Get thee
behind me, Satan," are worth untold
wealth in their force to prevent the distress
and disaster that follow in the footsteps of
the "accuser of the brethren."
Many and many a branch, organized
with the fairest prospects, has been ruined,
and the influence of the Church and Eldership spoiled, by the habit of reiterating
what one has heard disparaging of brother
or sister, priest or layman, which if it had
never been retold, would have died of its
own natural depravity. No one should
stop to hear tales of the kind, if any other
should offer to tell them. He who hears
unauthorized stories damaging to the character of another, without rebuke or reproof
is partially criminal; and he who retells
what is so heard, if listened to is wholly
guilty. There are in the Church those to
whom a member may go and make a
proper complaint, the same as there are
those officers of the law in the land whose
duty it i~ to hear the complaints of the
injured and summon offenders to answer
for their misdoing.
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Besides this, the persons in the Church !ish brother, "Tubb," respecting the contradictory
who thus persist in telling and retelling vjews taught in this, the organ of the Church.
Now we can point to our friends to the evidence
scandalous stories injurious to the reputath:~t while we do not wish to gagg any, we do not
tion of brother or sister, are utterly disre- necessarily endorse all they say•r write.
gardful of the plain provision-"If thy
brother offend thee tell it to him alone."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
It is not until this has been done and failed
~ztes.-\V ould it he wrong for me a
entirely in its effect, that any one offended
mc~mber of the Church to defend the faith
has the commonest right of the law to tell
in a public discussion, if required by the
it to another, and then the law says it must
enemies of the Churchs.
be to the Elders; the proper ones to hear
Ans.-No.
and set the machinery for adjustment in
~ues.-Please explain 1 Timothy 5: ro,
motion.
to-wit: "If she have washed the saints'
Actions in thcmsel ves innocent, words
feet?" How is this scripture to be reconspoken without thought, mistakes of hearciled with that ordinance belonging to the
ing and understanding are all of them
Twelve only?
bruited from mouth to ear until the identity
.4 m·.--Rcad the passage "If she have
of story and authorship arc both lo~t. The
washed the Saints clothes," as it is in the
tale told assumes its legitimate cxi~tcncc
Inspired Translation, and the difliculty is
and goes upon its devilish errand with the
removed at once. Even if she did wash
glee of a demon, and woe be to. him who
the fed of some of the saints, she did not
attempts to stay its progress. It is at once
do it as administering an ordinance.
assumed that he is in the inte!T6t of t: tc
guilty party; that he wishes to hide tbc
crimes of his co-laborer, or fellow church TilE Deseret (Utah) Evening News of
man. The stories haye been accepted as December z rst, has the following:
conclusively proven and the inHuencc of
Tille SE~"\TE lHLL DCPLlC\TED.
the assailed one is gone, no matter how
It b not surprising that in Mr. Cassidy, of Ne·
innocent he may have been. No chance ntda. District Attorney Von Zile should find a
officially has been offered him to meet the '''illing hand to present in the House of. Representatives the same bill which he in~luced Senaunseen enemy that has been at work
to< Edmunds to introduce in the Upper House,
against him. No friendly yoice has check- for further legislation against uhe "Mormons."
ed the slanderer, or the peddler of evil Mr. Cassidy's course at the previous session pretidings. No kindly disposed one has corne pared the minds of the people of Utah for any
to him and telling him of his sin, has striven step on his part that would be to their dis!avor,
to lead him to the right. The one who and so extreme a measure ought to find an ex:·
tremist as its champion. Mr. Cassidy's career
has been sinned against has not been to
will do to watch, and it will be found that his dehim and calling him to the account provided cadence, in company with the long lis( o£ officfor in the good Savior's teaching, given ially defunct "Mormon"-eaters who have gone
an opportunity for the confession and into shame and oblivion, is only a question of a
reparation demanded. But with a cruel little time. There is nothing more certain than
disregard to the blessed privilege of win- that public men who misrepresent and fight
against the people called Latter-day Saints inning back a brother, has gone from place variably go down to darkness or disgrace. Their
to place telling everywhere to eager lis· doom is marked by the decree of Providence.
teners the story of wrong, or surmising
Threats are poor weapons to fight
of evil. This devil's work has been done, against defeat sure and certain; a;1d predic·
over and over, until scarcely a heart bent tions of wrath, arc bad weapons to useon doing good to his fellow but what is for "like chickens they come home to roost."
burdened with sadness, and pained beyond
expression to see the ruin wrought.
THE Maryville, Missouri, Republican,
vVhy not stop it, brethren all, by kindly
·thus takes Mr. R. G. Ingersoll in hand;
but firmly refusing to listen to, or circulate
and justly condemns that gentleman's
an evil taie about another.
methods.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Charles Derry wrote from Nf agno·
lia, Iowa, January 3d :
I have received the Herald for January rst, and
am more than pleased with its bealltiful type, its
arrangement, and especially the notice nnde!'
the heading "Communications." I thank you fol'
it. \Vhile I would not be so illiberal as to close
the avenueB of thought, or otop the freedom of
speech, I heartily endorse the views o£ the Eng·

CoL Robert Ingerwll is the prince of skeptic~.
He is the "plumed knight" of the infidel world,
and gaily rides into the lists amid the pla11dlts of
admiring thousands. He sttikes the shield of the
Christian, not with the blunt end of his lance,
but with sharp point, until '•it rings again."
The challenge iH to mortal combat, He 3trikes
not at the follies or excesses o£ Christianity, btlt
at the very foundations of religlon, He is not the
ablest free-thinker, but he is the most daring and
t"enow11ed free-thinker of the !ig~. A~ nn orator
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he stands preeminent. There is but one Ingersoll
on the platform.
'We went to St. Joseph, la&t week, to hear Col.
Ingersoll tell us what we hr.d to do to be saved.
The opera house. was crowded from pit to gallery.
\Ve went expecting to hear an orator. We
heard one.
\Ve went expecting to hear many grand, noble
things. \V e heard them.
\Ve went expecting to hear many bad, very bad
ideas. \Ve were not disappointed.
Ingersoll is a curious mixture of good and evil.
He is a large, fine looking man, and the picture
of health and good living. He takes his audience
by storm, and they surrender without firing a
gun. He moves them to tears and to laughter as
he would move the "titularies" of the chess
board.
Ingersoll does not argue. He adopts the. same
~method that Alexander did in untying the Gor~ dian knot. His epigrammatic sentences cut like
a Damascus blade, and his sarcasm pierces like
a dagger. \Vith him th~ most sacred subjects
are pq-ji)pets made to dance, to excite the laughter
of his audience.
While denouncing fanaticism, Col. Ingersoll
is himself a fanatic of the broadest type. He is
also as self-righteous as any Pharisee of old. H
he were a church member he would belong to
the holiness sect, and with the utmost assurance
call upon the world to look at him~a man without sin. He would also, without mercy, send to
hell ~by the first express train, every one who did
not believe just as he did. In asking fairness
and justice, he seems to be the last one willing to
grant these things. He looks upon but one side
of a question, and utterly refuses to look farther.
He sees but one thing when he examines the
Christian religion, and that is the crimes that
have been committed in its name. To all other
;·esults he is utterly blind.
He would be just as justifiable in turning the
pages of the history of the world, and pointing
out every excess, every murder committed in the
name of civil liberty, and saying: "Ther.e is your
boasted liberty. See the crime· she has committed! See the agony she has caused! See the
oceans of blood that have been shed in her name,
and then talk to me of the beauties of liberty. It
is this talk of liberty that arrays man against
man, brother against brother and the citizen
against his country, and the very idea of civil
liberty ought to be swept from the earth."
Just as consistent, just as logical would Col.
Ingersoll be In this argument as he is in his
philippics against the Christian religion.
Against bigotry and superstiiion, against narrow creeds and religious dc~potism, Ingersoll uttered language none too severe, and if it awakens
the different churches to greater chal'ity, and leads
them to.look more to man's daily walk than to
lottd profef;sions of orthodox faith, he will do a
gteat good. But the trouble witll Irlgersoll is, it
is hot only these impel'fections he would sweep
away but with tliem th.; vr:ry foundations of the
whole Christian falth 1 und proposes nothing in
return.
Right here in St. Joseph, the vety nlgl-!t of hls
Jecnn-e 1 he could have ~cen sorrow ertough tn
have cast a shadow over ull the remairting days
of hls life, if he he so execediugl,Y sympathetic as
he would have u3 believe. He would have fourtd
hundr'"d~ that, vnlike hinl, wt:mld hof have t-hl:inke1l
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God that they been born in the world. He would
have found fair women poisoned by the leprous
touch of lust, sunk in degradation and shame. He
would have found hearts breaking in agony, eyes
blinded with weeping cheeks scorched with burning tears. He would have found the guilty holding high carnival over the bleeding body of prostrated inno:enc'e. Gaunt poverty would have
stared at him through the pinched features of
half-starved children, and broken-hearted wives
would have pointed in grim despair at their
homes, and asked him of the joys of this world for
them.
vVhat does Col. Ingersoll's philosophy of fine
clothes, and paintings, and statuary, and music
do for these despairing souls? It is in these homes
of sin, of misery, of despair, that many of the
poor despised ministers of Christ, for whom Col.
Ingersoll has nothing but sneers, are found doing
the work of their humble Master. With tender
touch they wipe away the burning tears; they
raise the drooping hands toward heaven; into
the despairing heart they pour words of conso·
lation.
For one night's lecture Ingersoll received
$r,ooo. Half of that sum would be a perfect
Godsend to many of these faithful ministers for
a whole year's work, and yet Col. Ingersoll would
deprive them even of that. For shame!
And after this iconoclast has torn down all the
religious belief, what would he place in its stead?
Music, painting, statuary, love of home. Can
folly be farther? Is Christianity opposed to music, to statuary, painting, to love? Is the home
of the infidel happier than the home of the Christian? Is the mother who holds in her happy
arms her darling babe, and as she presses it to
11er thrill1ng bosom and gazes into its eyes, atld
thinks she sees looking out from their depths the
immortal soul of one destined to live forever and
forever, less a mother than one who thinks she
beholds her child a clod of earth, destined to perish, as it were, in a breath?
H fine houses, and paintings, and clothes, bring
goodness and happiness, how good and happy
Vanderbilt and Gould and the millionaires of
earth must be. But, alas, it is a fact well known,
that great riches too often canker the affections
and harden the heart.
\'Ve are not sorry we heard Col. Ingersoll. He
uttered many ennobling thnughts and said many
things calculated to make man better. But he
said oh so many things that had better not have
been said.
l:Iis beauty of language is hard to excel. The
:following metaphor is one of the most beautiful
we ever heard ;
"Life is a golden, bridge spanning the river of
time; on<J end resting· mi mists and the other on
eternal shadows."
In speaking of the thought that this life might
end all, he says :
"Next to etetnal joy, next to being !ol'ever
with tho~e we love, and those who hnve loved usl
next to this is to be wrapped in the dreamless
drapery of etemal death. Upon the stiadtJw)'
shore of death the sett of trouble casts ho wave.
Eyes that have be~h curtained by the I:'Vet'laetihg'
dark wll! nevet know again the toueh of tears.
Lips that have been touched by the !ltel'lial silence
will fieYrr uttel' tlhothlll' word of grief, Hearts tJf
dust do not beeak, 'I'he d~ad do not weep."
C:an n.ny language h~ more <!<tqilisitely touch•

ing, tender, and sad? Every man to a greater
or less extent is born a skeptic. • The most de•
vout of Christians often tdie in the darksome
dungeons of Doubting Castle. The key of
faith alone can open its heavy doors. Blessed is
he who has this key, for it shall let him into theglorious sunlight of God's truth, God's love,
God's mercy.

~
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CoLDWATER! Michigan,
January 16th, 1883.
Prfsident ':f. Smith, Dear Brother:~-- Your let•
ter of the 14th inst., reached me at ChiCago,
where I spent the greater part of last week.
Bro. Lambert is fairly in the work there, and
seems .to take in the situation; he is lihd by all
with whom I conversed. I spent two Sabbaths
at Galien, and chatted to the people. An inter•
est is still manifest in the cause there. Also,
good results are reported from the efforts of a
Sisters Social. The constitution forbids tattling,
the meetings are opened with prayer, after which
comes singing, reading, recitations, or con versa·
tion upon any topic of importance, or of general
interest.
•
I do not know but what some took exceptions
to some of the sentiments expressed in my last
discourse delivered there, and consider me just a
little iron-clad, selfish, and illiberal, for taking
the ground that members of the Church only,
are entitled to partake of the sacrament whet1
administered in the Church. In oul' view, the
Church of Christ stands alone in her authority
and right to administer. She never compromises principle to please, and those who have been
con.slituted members by due forms of law, are
all the ones who are entitled to her privileges, or
have the right to eat and drink at the Lord's
table, when spread by the Church. Some of the
brethren think otherwise, and have been in the
habit o£ extending the sacrament to members of
other denominations when present at the time o£
its administration. To this we decidedly object•
ed as not being sound doctrine; and will take
our chances of being justly called uncharitable
and illiberal.
I find, by the way, that this supposed to be lih·
eral and charitable sentiment is growing in the
church; and has been, and is, practiced in a num·
ber of places. It must be remembered that the
Saints risk their all in affirming that they repre•
sent the Church of Jesus Christ, and by His ad·
ministrative authority! it is emphatically tke
Church. All are invited, us on Pentecost day to
come to it. It compromises with none; but sim·
ply irtvltes all to come to Christ through the dtu~
forms tJf law, administered by his authority.
Yet the Ghurch of Christ Is the most liberal of
all the churches. But how? says some one.
Other deuottt!nations- admlnist~l' the sacrament
to membet'5 of every persuasio11, !lnd will receive
it from th!i Saints; how then, i~ she the most
charitable? Thut which you ctill thuHty Is onlJ'
seeming, felghed libel'ality.
Suppose that members c£ cvel·y creed, a!1d
those belonging to none, should come to the
Sail1ts' Chul'ch and joih with theln in partaking'
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of the sacrament, in order to manifest their exceeding charity•for others, especially the Saints'
belief-is it not agoing to have it otherwise than
there are many roads to bliss-it would certainly
have a beautiful outward appearance.
But follow those same parties elsewhere, and lis~en to
something after the following :-"I partook of
the sacrament with those self-styled Saints. I
don't believe a thing in their religion. It is a
fraud and a humbug, and only belie,·ed in by
silly dupes. I would not have one of them
j:Jreach in our church for any thing. It would
just be awful. ·why, we ·would not think of
allowing one of them to preach· from one of our
pulpits, they would defile the house. Their reHgiOlt was gotten up by old Joe Smith, the biggest old fraud that ever lived; yet they believe
that he was il1splred, and that miracles are performed il1 this age. I believe the whole system
Is a fraud and an invention and ought to be put
down by force."
\Vhere then would be the
tharhable side?
vVith n1e it savors nothing of charity, or sense,
br even good breeding, for a man to sit down and
eat and drink with me, and then go away and
say that he does not believe one word in my religion; but rather believes it a gigantic fraud.
That he "sirnply ate and drank with me to please
and flatter me,--that he thought my religion just
as good as his, that our difier·ences of faith were
nothing-~wefe not worth contending abput; after
all he was satisfied the whole thing was'"a fraud
and a delusion, and that I would finally go to
h-1 with all who believe as I do. However, he
thought it well to be charitable, and make believe
that I was right." This looks too much like
man-pleasing and hypocrisy.
Paul says: "Do I seek to please men? for if 1
yet pleased men, I should not be the se!"van"l of
Christ." Says James, 4: 4, "The friendship of
the world is enmity wilh God. Whosoever,
therefore, will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God."
Of course this is to be understood in the sense
that a man is not to sacrifice truth and right to
purchase the friendship of the world; and not
that it is not well to have the friendship of the
world when it can be secured without the sacrifice of truth. To be charitable towards pedple
is to tell them the truth, though it is not just
what they wish to hear. In religion, be honest
and frank; speak and act your convictions. To.
dissemble and feign that people are all right in
their religious beliefs, or that they are even as
well grounded as you are, when you are certain
that they are not, is not only uncharitable, but
has a decided look of cowardice, or hypocrisy, or
both.
But wherein is the faith of the Saints the most
liberal and tolerant of any ,;ystem extant? In
this. She finds no fault with people for having
an individual opinion. She does not in any sense
persecute people who honestly difier from her.
She believes in proving all things. She joins
with all socially; extends the friendly and neighborly hand to all; speaks with candor and declares for freedom of thought and enquiry. She
declares for a free pulpit and free press. Holds
that good comes from· God. Does not proscribe
or persecute, but fairly, respectfully and honestly
ditl"crs, and hut claims the right to give her !'ea·
sons. She believes that there are honest men
and women in ever system of faith, and those
not belonging to an}' religious denomination, who

will be judged and rewarded according to their
·works. She does not hold that all ·who honestly
difier from her will be consigned to eternal burnings, ad infinitum; .but that all will be passed upon
in the light of their opportunities and real worth.
She investigates the claims of every one, reasons
with all, and quarrels with none; possesses courage and charity, and uns"·erdngly declares, in
the face of all opposition, what she holds to be
the truth. Though differing, she invites all into
her churches to express their opinions free] y; and
when done, says we honestly difier, but there is
no cause for quarrel, ostracism, stigma, or blame.
Come again; bring your wife and friends and we
will talk over matcers freely and fairly. Come
in time for tea. Be what you are until conYinced
that there is a Wi·ser, better, and more consistent
course.
To the writer, this is the consistent, libeml, and
charitable side; and looks far better than sitting
down and eating and drinking where there is no
unity of sentiment, theory or feeling, with a make
believe that all is right, when it is but an outward.
show-not reaL
. But we are asked, does not the forty-sixth section of Book of Doctrine and Covenants say, "Ye
shall not cast any out of your sacrament meetings,
who is earnestly seeking the kingdom?" yes j
but it does not say you shall administer the sacrament to them. The next paragraph says, "you
shall not cast those who are earnestly seeking the
kingdom out of your confirmation meetings,'' yel
none would take the ground that they should be
confirmed previous to being baptized. The
simple meaning is, those not of the Church, who
are earnestly investigating, and so desire, may be
present during the sactament and confirmation
services; but are not to participate in either.
Jesus says, "If ye continue in my word, then are
ye my disciples indeed." A tacit belief is not
enough; it requires faith and works to entitle one
to membership in the household of faith. A
beautiful picture that, to see a Latter Day Saint,
a Methodist, Baptist, Disciple, Presbyterian, Congregationalist, Quaker, Episcopalian, Lutheran,
Catholic, Swedenborger, &c., all seated around
the communion table, eating and drinking, with
an air of confidence that each thought the other
system of faith just as good as his, when there
is wide, radical and uncompromising difterenccs
between them. Yet, each is feigning to the other,
that he believes they are all members of the same
household; all sailing in the same boat, and will
finally achieve the same victory--just to be charitable.
Amen said, and they separate, to build up
their respective theories, filled with so much
charity that they will scarcely keep each others
company, refuse the use of their churches to one
another, unless it is some of. the most po·werful,
from sheer policy; while some even harbor and
cultivate the spirit of persecution, envy and hate,
until another sacrament day, when all meet to
put on charity, by eating and drinking together
again, and pass another hour in make-believe;
notwithstanding their em-y, malice, strifes, oppositions, persecutions and unneighborly conduct
manifest every where since their last meeting.
While they eat and drink, each thinks of the other
as an heretic and unbeliever, but the broad mantle of charity b so completely feigned and pulled
o,·er that the deformities of the faiths are literally" obscured. It wo:lt do. There is no real
charity about it. Better be square and honest.

Appearances are one thing, and reality another·
Those who refuse to comply ~with the rules of the
house, can not be members of the household.
They should eat and drink at their own tablestake the risks of their own faiths and habits, until willing to bring forth fruits meet for repentance and obey the commandments.
But docs not Paul say, "let a man examine
himself, and so let him eat." True. But that letter is expressly directeLl to the "Church of God;"
the "sanctified in Christ"-"called to be Saints,"
&c.; in whom "the testimony of Christ was con·
firmed." Coupled with this was the injunction,
"that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no didsion among you, but that ye be perfectly
joined together in the same mind and the same
judgment." No sects and parties here. But the
following: ••Ye arc the temple of the lidng God;
'\vhercfore co1ne out frotn atnong thetn," &c.
Bnt this sacrament subject has diverted my mind
from letter writing to a semi-sermonizing so will
ha,·e to wl'ite my letter upon a seper;tte sheet.
w. H. KELLEY.
LEWISTOWN, Illinois,
January 3d, r883.
l.Jro. 'josejlt :--·-I wish to express my sorrow
through the columns of the H~erald for oft-ending
certain ones in the article on Adam's fall. And
I thank the sister who referred me to the passage
in the Book of Mormon concerning the same.
Bro. Patterson had the honor of first calling my
attention to it.
But permit me to ask in a general way: vVere
the men ·who had to do with the Book 9£ Mdtmon always under the influence of the Spirit of
God? Is all the ·writing in that book inspired?
I am a believer in the Book of Mormon, and believe the gospel to be set forth therein with
plainness and simplicity; but I verily believe
that some spoke after the manner of men, honeslly too. I find it written also in the insj)ired
translation. But so few of the Elders use it in
public, that it seems as though fear had some·
thing to do with the not using it.
Now, I want all to understand, Bro. Tubb included, that I am not intending to breed discord
or create schism in the rank and file. But to
bring out for and against whatev.er may be true
or false. And if the truth is to sufier from in·
vestigation, the quicker the better. J have my
views as to the Godhead. But if some brother
di!iers with me on that matter, I am not going to
wear crape, but give him the privilege which I
ask for myself.
The only place recorded in the Book o£ Mor·
mon touching the matter in hand, is on~ pages
64 and 65, old edition, and the language is made
use of by Lehi. He begins by saying: "I, Lehi,
according to the things which are written, must
needs suppo,<e." vVhoever heard of a man under
the influence o.f God's Spirit, supp~sing any·
thing, and giving it, (the supp<)sition), as the
word of God? I neYer did, neither will I take a
supposition f01' n "thus saith the Lord." It is
out of my line of business. Lehi suppose§ that
n11 :mgel fell from Heaven from what he has
read, !it1d that beeuuse he fell, he became misertlb!c, and was de§ii'ous to have all others become
rni8erable. I si.tppdse from reading both transla"
tlons, that God intended peace and harmony; but
Satan intended dlscord and tl·ouble. And now,
after all has h.een said that can be for or against
the article, and tlwugh It may offend when no
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offence was intended, no brother or sister need
expect to see a complete geeing "eye to eye" yet
a while. But disagreements, large or small, will
be the order of the day for some time yet. But
that does not hinder brethren and sisters from
praying for a union, or themselves from living so
as to increase the principle, or rather to assist in
bringing about the state of affairs lhey desire. I,
for one, hope to see the day when union of
hearts and sentiments may supercede the opposite, in the Church at least.
Bro. Stafford has preached the gospel all over
this county, or nearly so. Elders of the Church
as well as Saints have heard hirn. Not one yet
has raised a voice against his preaching as not
being the doctrines of the Reorganization. Tried
to be at peace with all men, and pay his honest
debts, to Gentile and Jew. But knowing his
weaknesses, and sometimes follies, he does not
daim perfection, nor anything like it. He sees
through a glass darkly, and expects to do so, till
the tdmphant Church swallows up the Church
militant,
\Vith a!! good wbhes for every brother and
sister; far and near.
I am your brother in the gospel,
T. F'. STAFFORD.
\VrRT, Jefferson county, Indiana,
January roth, r883.
Dear lferald :~\Vhen last I wrote to you,
was to fll! an appointment at Brooksburg.
went, spoke three times to qttite good crowds.
Three doctors were in attendance, one professor,
also our Senator elect from this county. 'We
spoke on the word JVfonnonism, showing from
the Book of Mormon what Mormonism proper
was. That Brighamism was as far from Mormonism as light is from darkness. The eftort
was blessed in removing prejudice. Some there
want to hear more. Th"' work is opening on all
sides. The call is, come and preach to us; but
we can spend but little time in the ministry on
account of our circumstances, but desire to do all
we can. Our little conference was a good one.
\Ve were strengthened and edified by the instructions of Brn. Blakeslee, Kelley and Bond. Com•?
again, brethren. Bro. Scott our missionary, has
labored some in this vicinity; we assisted him,
and spoke once. I believe his eftort did good
here; he is not as noisy as some, but he is well
loaded >vith wisdom and prndence and general
information·, \Viii move the c:mse wherever he
goes.
I am yours for right,
V. D. BAGGERLY.
DEs MoiNEs, Iowa,
January I7lh; 1883.
Bro. ':foseph Smith:~Bro. R. Etzenhouser and
self went to Mahaska county on December 22d.
Delivered in all nine discourses to full houses of
attentive listeners. On the 27th ult., I received
by mail, a document containing expression of
moral filth, and cowardly threats. The contents
purported to express the "sentiments of the neigh·
borhood," and stated that "although we have not
signed our names, it is not because we are afraid
to have them made public, but will give them in
full on application." (?) The letter was read
publicly, except an obscene portion, and names
were publicly dema11ded by us; but no one arose as
evidence to its origin. I was threat<;;ned a "severe
cowhiding, in the presence of my audience," and
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it was to be "beautifully done!" The document
was a vile reproach upon our American liberty,
a disgrace to Iowa's proud banner. We felt to
use Iowa's motto: "Our liberties we prize, and
our rights 1ve will maintain!"
The remarks
following the obscene portion were: "Joseph, the
ladies heartily endorse these sentiments." I told
them that no lady in that community had so far
lost sight of the true dignity, and bright honor,
and virtues of noble womanhood, as to be guilty
of stooping to the depths of such degraded expression of language, born of the slums of vice.
That every young man owed it to the virtuous
character of his sister; every husband owed it to
the honor of his wife, to defend their characters
against such assualts on their names and honor;
a libel on their character. Any man who threatened an assault on a person, his physical inferior,
was a vile coward, a wretch in human form!
:Moreover, I would test the matter, and ascertain
if our liberty as ministers could be so trampled
on, a gag placed on our throats in the face of the
strong arm of Jaw, that gauranteed to every
citizen of the lJ nited States "life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness;" "free speech, free press,
liberty of conscience."
It is the,first document of the kind I have received in my twelve years of ministerial labor.
The neighborhood was indignant, because it was
not their expression; the man on whom suspicion strongly refits, has never attended a meeting at Olivet.
"\.VC wiped our \Veeping eyes,(?)

And bid farewell-to every fear."

'We feel to exclaim:
';0, Olivet! Dear, honored ~pot 1 ~~
ftunc of thy cowardice shall ne'er be

'l~hc

forgot.~,

l left Olivet on the 3oth ult. Bro. R. Etzenhouser remaining o,·er Sunday. \Ve commenc,
eel services here on December 3rst, and continued them until e\·e of ·r4th inst. \Ve had social
sen·ice eyery afternoon, preaching in the evening. Our social services were blessed by unniistakab!e evidence of the Holy Spirit's presence; It would---"Rring to 111iucl things that were past,
And things to cmue unfold.,~

l\Ian:· heart;.; were made glad, and Saints were
encouraged. .:\11 our n1eeting~ \YCre \Yell attend~
ed, and proved a decided succe~;s; to say otherwise would be to offer an indignity to onr Blessed Master, wbo so kindly conferred His cheering favors. Some were immersed in the baptistry of the Saints' church. Bro. R. Etxenhouser
has preceded me to Adell.
These partings are oftentimes ~;ad, when we
say: "Good by"~"good by."
\Vhat strange
memories cluster abouf that word, good by.
Memories mingled with smiles and fears, joy
and sadness, happiness and grief. Tears deluge
the word. Da.rkness covers it. Clasped hands
pronounce a strange benediction upon it. \Vhat
heart-felt anguish throngs the word when spoken by the dying, and to the dying! When uttered by the expiring saint,~good by is but the
request for angel fingers to unlock the golden
gates of eYerlasting glory, and immortal life,
that the redeemed may enter into rest supreme,
mid the unspeakable happiness of the blessed.
\Vhen · thinking about our mortal existence, I
seern to belieYe that eve17 soul is a world,
where the storms of troubled thought and angry
words are heard and felt; where the calm of
peace is beheld; the balmy breezes of spiritual
meditation are enjoyed; where the S\.\nshine of

joy and happiness sheds its genial rays;· where
clouds of doubt and fear are seen; where the
dew of divine blessings comes to refreshen every
part thereof; where the bellowing earthquakes
of rage and fierceness are witnessed; where the
cyclones of hatred and malice sweep their besom
of destruction, tearing away every bond of charity, every flavor of kindness. Better still, it is a
world where a temple of God may be reared,
where angels may come, where heavenly music
may be heard, and God's power be seen, felt and
enjoyed.
I wish every member in the church would endorse the following language by a living attest:
"All our desire is to the Lord,
To know and do his holy word;
To live in joy and sweet accord
Till Jesus comes in glory.,,

Moreover:
"We'll daily strive to watch and pray,
•ro keep within the narrow way.
In this the trying latter day,
Till Jesus comes in glory."

Pray for us.
Yours,
J. F. McDowELL.
EGERMOKT, Ont., Canada,
January 9th, 1883.
Jtir. ':foseph Smith, Dati' Bro:--Since I wrote
you from Carin th, I have labored some in Culloden, London, U sborne, and in this part. I
came to this place on Wednesday, January 3d,
and met Bro. Willard J. Smith, from Michigan,
and J. A. Mcintosh. Good work is onward in
thh; part, and I find that there can be many openings made for preaching. \V e expect to baptize
two or three tomorrow. \Ve are havil1g preaching or prayer and testiniony meeting nearly every
evening in the ·week, and two or three meetings
on Sunday. The good work is going onward,
and quite a· number turn out to hear the preaching, and \ve have the very best of order. The
good spirit is with us, and I think is striving
with the people for ·we feel it while speaking to
them. I feel like pressing om.-ard in the great
work; for it surely is His work, and not mans.
I remain your brot,her in the bonds of Christ,
GEORGE HICKLIN.
CoRINTB,'Ont., January 13th, 1883.
':foseph Smitk :----After the London Conference
I came to this place, and helped the brethren on
their chnrch, which they are building at this
place. I went to Walsingham, found the Saints
all well, and learned that the labors done in that
par~ of the country by Bro. E. H. Gurley, were
not forgotten. Bro. Fish informs me that there
are many inquiring when he will return, or some
one, so they can hear more of the doctrine set
forth by Bro. Gurley.
I now am on my way there, hoping I shall be
enabled to water some of the good seed sown bv
our worthy brother. I spent my' holidays ;t
London. Attended their Sabbath School entertainment, on the evening of the z6th of December. It was a success. The church was crowded,
the tree was laden with presents for young and
old, and everything passed oft· pleasaptly.
\Vhile I v.-as at London, I received a note from
Bro. Robert Brown, of Carlingford, requesting
me to come to his place on the 3d of January, and
solemnize a marriage for his daughter Jane, and
Bro. \Villiam E. Hewett, both of Carlingford.
There were twent,r-five or thirt1 of the relatives
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and friends present. We had an enjoyable time,
and at a late hour in the evening, the happy pair
went to their home, with hearts cheered with the
bright prospect of the future. May they ever be
prosperous in all their ways.
Bro. Hicklin is at Egremont. There are some
to be baptized there, the fruits of the labors of
·w. J. Smith, of Michigan. He came there to
visit with his father-in-law, and while there, went
into a new place and· commenced preaching.
The result of his labors is, three are to be baptiz.
ed and more investigating. I wish some more
would come to visit friends in Canada; if they
would do likewise.
Bro. J. A. Mcintosh is on his way east, to
Picton. I have not heard from brethren Merriam
and Deuel for some time.
Pray for us who are in the field, when you
bow around your family altars, in your homes,
with your loved ones with you, by your own fireside, none "daring to molest or make you afraid,"
that God may strengthen and protect us from all
evil and harm.
From your brother in the. hope of Eternal
Life.
J. H. LAKE.
RtYERTON, Iowa, January r8th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smit!t:-;Some of the Saints are
alive in the work, while others are not as energetic as they ought to be. The Methodists have
closed their church against our preachers,
though it was built by the people for all Christian denominations. I asked the privilege of
holding a meeting in the church, but Rev. Mr.
Hall said we were not a Christian church. I
wrote out a challenge, but he said he would not
debate with us. I preac!1ed last night, assisted
by Bro. Mortimore, to a good sized audience.
They voted for us to come again.
Yours in the gospel~
L. C. DoNALDSON.
LoNDON, Qnt., January r6th, 1883.
Mr. 'Josejlt Smith, Dear Bro:-I am still in the
faith, and my faith is growing brighter. The
more I study the good books and the signs of
the times, the more confirmed I am in this great
latter day work. "When I contemplate the love
and mercy of our Heave~y Father, in permitting me to live in this generation, in which the
gospel in its fullness is delivered to the children
of men, also that he has inclined my ears to hear,
my heart to understand, and my b·etter judgments
to submit to its mandates, I am lost in wonder,
love and praise. Language is inadequate to
portray my gratitude to him; but all I can say is,
"Here, Lord, I give myself away,
'Tis all that I can do."

May my words be watered by my actions.
The work in London and vicinity is in a prosperous condition, at least so far as I am able to
discern. May it continue to advance till all the
honest in heart are gathered out; for I still feel
there are many honest ones here, but through
the cunning craftiness of men, they remain in
darkness. But I rejoice ·when I see the strong
holds of Satan beginning to totter, and the manmade systems to tremble before the pure, simple,
yet powerful word of God. May .it wind its
way to all the dark caverns of earth, and· triumph
over priestcraft, idolatry, and superstition, is my
prayer.
Bro. John H. Lake has been with us· for some
time, and has just left. God has trul?' ~~sed lJ.im

as an instrument to bring about an (almost) perfect unity in this Branch. He will be long and
favorably remembered by the Saints in London.
He is honored and respected as a man of integ·
rity, even by those outside of the faith.
I am glad the .Hemld is a weeki;·. It is a weJ,
come messenger to our home.
Your brother in bonds,
RrcFARD C. EvANS.
SANT'\ ANA, Los Angeles Co:, Cal.,
January 12th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseflt:-Pennit me to say that in my
travels for the past year, I find the Saints mostly
in this surrounding coast of California in possession of the same Spirit which makes them all see
they are one in Christ Jesus wherever they be,
aiming for the truth of the gospel which is most
wholesome. They partake and are initiated into
the fold by obedience. 'fhey look for the promised blessings. How pleasant when one family
is agreed on one subject and of such eternal worth
to our souls. Is it not gratifying to wor:;hip a
God who hears and answers the cries of his children.
The good shepherd has been merciful lo us,
and permitted us with our trials and afflictions to
live, and behold the year 1883, and
the wheel
of time revolves. The great and marvelous work
of the latter days moves steadily onward; but the
machinery must needs be oiled, and kept in repair, lest rust and moth corrupt. This requires
united eff9rt on the part of the Saints universally.
By this s~cret of unity which is strength, much
has been achieved, and much yet remains to be
accomplished. I imagine I hear all exclaim, \V e
will make a renewed eJl:ort to uphold Bro. Joseph
and all the priesthood in their several responsible
callings, that strength and power may crown their
eflorts.
\Ve welcome the new weekly I£erald as a
preacher, hopeful of much good to a world asleep
and in darkness as to the truth. Does this recall to
us that we should be up and doing, and that !hose
who have light should not place it under a bushel.
Pardon me if I say to the beloved Saints in Iowa
and Kansas that I still remember the sacred and
sweet seasons of communion and pr<tyer I enjoyed with them. I ask them still to remember
me. I love the dear old tried friends; they have
gone through the furnace, and I trust will shine
when the dross is all swept oil:" the earth.
I have never regretted obeying the go~ pel, when
a girl some thirty years ago. I love the good old
scory still. I will drop a word when I can to my
neighbor. It is meat and drink and revives our
spiritual strength. I am so weak and need more
and more. 0 that I could come to the footstool
of faith, and be made whole. We are told, "Ask
what ye will in my name and it shall be granted."
"My children come to me with all confidence and
trust, nothing doubting," and yet we doubt and
mistrust our Heavenly Parent. This reliance on
faith and things not seen, is a mystery unooh·ed
by many, and has ofttimes been a trial to me, insomuch that I have exclaimed, \Vhere art thou, 0
Lord, where is thy abode? Hast thou hidden thy·
self forever? Is there no light or blessing for me 1
Come with healing in thy wings, and place the
finger of mercy upon me, and dwell again on this
earth, and give power to thy servants that they
may perform thy mighty works. Strengthen and
renew us in thy marvelous love and compassion.
Let us hope 1 beloved Saints, that when the trials

so

and pains of this life are passing away, that we
may be prepared to reign on earth with the
righteous and our redeemer. Is it not worth
striving for? Can we live as the Scriptures and
·Book of Covenants teaeh, spotless.
Your sister,
EsTHER RoHRER.

Jan. 17,--Prince Jerome, who has lately pub"
lished a manifesto to the French people, is now
in jail awaiting trial. His conduct is characterized by the Parisi;;tn journals as stupid, and is
not largely participated in by the Bonapartists.
The London Times, speaking of the Egyptian
question says :---"The scheme. formulated by the
Egyptian Government, approved by Lord Dufferin, and transmitted to the Foreign Office,
proposes that the Khedive shall have a Council
of twe!Yc responsible Ministers, and that a Legislative Council of fourteen members shall be
formed, half of whom shall be nominated by the
Khedive and hali chosen by the system of double
election, such as that for which abundant prece.
dents exist in the American Constitution and
others. An Elective Assembly of :forty-four
members is also proposed, to be convened to
occasionnlly discuss special Sttbjects. The latter
will not participate in legislation, but will assist
legislation by giving voice to classes hitherto
inarticulate. The initiative of legislation rests
wholly with the Council of Ministers,. but ito
projects must be submitted to the. Legislative
Council before becoming laws. In event o£
irreconcilable differences between the two bodies,
the decision will probably be left to the Khedive.
George Darwin, son of the late Charles R.
Darwin, the evolutionist, has been elected Professor of Astronomy and Experirn en tnl Philos·
ophy at Cambridge University.
'l'he railway strike in Scotland has extended to
Edinburg, and traffic to Leith is stopped.
A gentleman who has just arrived from )apan
communicates the following informatiou of in.
terest to Americans: The railroad built from
Sapparo to the sea coast in Yesso, by Col. J. '\V.
Crawford has proved economical and at the same
time so satisfactory that it is reported to be the
intention of the Japanese Coloni2ation Depart"
ment to adopt the American system of rnilroad
building.
An important commercial unde1·taking has
just been consummated in Japan in the shape of
a union steamship company. This company is
backed by private and Government capital, and
it is intended to develop the trade of Japan, particularly at ports ·which hitherto have suffered
from a lack of steam communication. The capital stock of $8,ooo,ooo, half of which is sub"
scribed by the Government and half by Japanese
merchants and farmers. The latter part has
already been paid in. The company's fleet will
at first consist of forty steamers, about half of
which will be running within eighteen months.
The company will extend its operations to Hong
Kong and Chinese ports.
A fight occurred betweei]j\,a body of five hundred Egyptian troops and the forces of the False
Prophet, at Cairo, Egypt. Two hundred and
forty of the former were killecj. Th~ remainder
·were taken prisoner~,
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There were twenty-two shocks of earthquake
in Murcia, Spain, yesterday.
Several houses
were destroyed.
The ship Undine has arrived at ColO!uho,
Ceylon, with eight of her crew drowned.
The documents accompanying a late letter of
Bishop Duggan, of Ireland, to James Redpath,
of the United States, show that already one-third
of the population, numbering about three thousand, including artisans, mechanics, and laborers,
are for want of employment, in a state of semi'tarvation, and that in consequence of the artificial scarcity of fuel the poor suffer nearly as
intensely from cold as from want of food.
January r8tl1.-A great landslip has occurred
in the Valley of the Fouery, Switzerland. The
Village of Mara is completely destroyed by an
tcnormous mass of earth. Many rocks and trees
were dislodged by the recent snow storm. The
movemenfupon Mara was gradual, and the inhabitants were able to efl:'ect a hasty escape. The
movement of the mountain still continues.
Five hundred aj1plications have been made to
the Board of Guardians, in Ireland, for Assisted
Emigration. The Beaver Line Steamship Company has otl'ercd to take emigrants direct from
Galway to America at reduced rates.
The railway strike in Scotland hn> extended
to Dundee.
Renewed shocks of earthqurtke were felt in
Murcia, Spain, to-day,
The prohibitory amendment to lhe Constitution of Iowa, adoptee! by popular vote last June
was declared invalid by the Supreme Court: toclay, Judge Severs rendering the deci:sion.
January !9th.-A Paris dispatch says: It is
perfectly true that Baron De Charette, aided by
Baudry D' Asson, member of the Chambt~r of
Deputies for La Vendee, and others haYe organ-·
ized from Finistere to Tours thirty-two legions
of r,ooo men each, ancl begun to ann them. Six
hundred horses have been purchased as a
nucleus for insurgent cavalry stationed at different Chateaux. The recruits wear a small cross
as a rallying signal. It is stated that the conspirators h~ve Is,ooo,ooo francH in London.
This is no canard, but the result of G(wernment
inquiry. The police report a~ certain that Baron
De Charette has in Paris r,,:;oo Pontifical Zouaves, fully armed.
The Count De Chambord, knovm to ·a faithful few as Henry V., King of France, is a very
important public character. He is the chief of
the elder branch of the Bourbon family, the
direct descendant of Louis XVI., who lost his
head by a stroke of the guillotine during the
Reign of Terror. His father was Charles Ferdinand, Due de Berri, the younger wn of Charles
X., who had to leave his throne fifty-two years
ago. His mother was the famous Duchess de
Berri, known before her marriage as the Princess
Caroline Ferdinande Louise of Naples.
The schooner S. L. Carney is believed to be
lost with her officers and crew.
Three terrific explosions took place today in
the gunpowder manufactory in Muid"n, Holland,
where nearly all the houses were unroofed by
the concussion. The neighboring towns ancl
villages are much damaged. The loss of life is
unknown, but it is feared that forty persons perished. \Vindows eight miles from 1\Iuiden, were
broken. Twelve bodies, victims of the explosion,
have been discovered. The workmen were in the
)milding at the time of the explosion. The tow11

was greatly damaged. The inhabitants are-leaving their houses.
The whole North of Ireland is in a most
wretched condition, owing to the complete destruction of the grain crops in September by the
terrible tornado and the rotting of the entire potato crop caused by constant rain. In one place
such general destitution prevails that twentytwo tons of Indian meal per week are required to
keep people barely alive. Relief is coming slo\vly
and despair is staring everybody in the face.
The Belgian steamer 1¥aesland, from New
York for Antwerp, is ashore at Flushing. The
British steamer :fennie Otto, at Liverpool from
GalYeston, had her boats smashed. Her chief
officer was killed on the passage. The steamship
St. Dunstaiz, from LiYerpool for Baltimore, has
returnee! to Lh·erpooL She experienced a gale
on the 13th inst. The chief officer was drowned
and five sailors injured. The mainmast was broken oiJ by the deck, and the cargo in hvo holds
cl<unaged.
Januar,y 21.- · 'fhe ~te~uner Crei'gldou, Capt.
Ym·k, from Leith December 18th for New York,
and "·hich.pnt back to Greenock with her cargo
shifted, sailing January I I th, has ag·ain return eel
to Clyde. She had her decks swept, the steering
gear demo;-alized, and the boat-ladders smashed
and !lw feet of '"ater in the hold. Fifty sheep
and ponies were washed ovc!'board.
The General Translantic Company's steamer
Labrador, Capt. Serwan, which sailed from '2'\ew
York, January 3d, har> arrh·ed at Havre, France.
She brings tile crew of the French steamer Picardie, ._,·hich sank at sea last week. The Pimrdz>,
C:~pt. Fortier, sailed from New York December
23d. She "·,ts spoken January rJth and 17th in
distre", having lost their rudder. The Labrador
came up with her before the 13th, and tried to
bring her into port. After towing her a week,
she was compelled to abandon her, having previously taken off all her passengers, oft1cers, and
Cl"C\V.

Details of the Cimbriu disaster show that the
loss of life must have been fearful. A dispatch
from Hamburg, sent by the Hamburg-American
Steamship Company, says so far fifty-six persons
from the Cimbria have been landed. A number
of them are at the Weser Lighthouse. The names
of these are not yet ascertained. The Cimbria
left Hamburg Thursday with 380 passengers and
a crew numbering JIO. She ran aground before
leaving the Elbe, but got off with flood tide, with
the assistance of the steamer Ifansa, without
damage, ancl put out to sea at :l: 30 in the afternoon. Friday morning she came into co~lision
during a thick fog ofl:" Bm·ktnn with the steamer
Sultan. The Cimbria sank in a short time.
'When a boat with thirty-nine passengers arrived
the company sent out the steamber Ha1tsa and
four of the largest steamers available at Cuxhaven
to search for the other boats of the Cimbria
The \Vest Indian steamer Bcwaria also left during the night with a similar object. The steamer
SttllaJl, which suffered heavy damage in the collision, has an·h·ed in the Elbe.
The fate of the remainder of the passengers
and crew of the Cimbria has not yet been ascertained. The Chippeway Indians would have
left by an earlier steamer but for the illness of
one of their party, which delay9'd their embarkment. The Cimbria sustained su'ch severe injuries
in the collision that it at once became apparent
that she must sink immedlatel,r. The officers,

therefore, did all in their power to save I i ves
Without a. moment's Joss of time life belts where
distributed among the passengers and an order
given to lower the boats. This, however, in consequence of the vessel's keeling over on her
side, was found to be very difficult on one side,
and absolutely impossible on the other. As the
second officer was still engaged in cutting the
spars loose, so there should be ao much driftwood
as possible, for the people to cling to when the
inevitable foundering should occur, the vesset
went down under his feet.
He seized a spar;
but, as several other persons clung to it, was
obliged to let go, and he swam to a boat. The
boat was subsequently picked up by the Theta.
The second officer steered the Tltefa to Cuxhav.
en. Seventeen other persons haYe been saved by
the steamer Diamaut, from \V eser Lighthouse,
making fifty-six thus far known to have been
rescued.
A terrible bliz><ard raging in the surrounding
country, reached its bight in Chicago this morning, destroying a .great many hogs and sheep,
brought by the incoming trains.
Jan. 22.--·--Great anxiety is felt al Suakim respecting the position of affairs in Soudan, Egypt.
The insurgents ha,·e burned a depot at Karkon.
They cross the ·white ~ile daily opposite Cama.
The Revolutionary party is triumphing in
Equador, South Atnerica. Port Esmeraldas,·was
captured. The Dictator',; troops were defeated
after eighteen hours' fighting. A tritunvirate
has been appointed.
It is reported from Jamaica that ex-President
Guillermo is preparing to invade Santo'Domingo
and Hayti in conjunction with the Haytien exiles.
FIRES A:>ll RAILROAD ACCJJJEXTS.

Jan. 17th.--Lo>s by fire at McArthur, 0., $so.ooo. At Troy, N. Y., $5o.ooo. At Memphis,
Tenn., $,S-300.
At Scranton, Pa., $3,5.000.
Albany, N.Y., $4o.ooo.
At Lebanon, Ill., a broken rail on the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad caused a smash up, killing
one. man, injuring many others, and wrecking
completely one of the cars. An accident on the
Chicago & Northwestern, at Clinton, Iowa, kiiled
a brakeman, and wounded the conductor and
nineteen passengers. The car containing these
persons went down a twenty-foot embankment.
A freight train fell through a bridge ot Petersburg, N. Y., smashing eight cars.
Jan. 18.-Forty-five bodies have been recovered
from the ruins of the New ball House, in Milwaukee. A general funeral will be held over the remains of those who are not identified.
Fire at Atchison, Kansas, caused a loss of $8,ooo.
\Vilmington, Ill., $5,000. Two-thirds of the town
of Cisco, Tex., burned, loss $6,5.000. Toledo, 0.,
a $3,000 fire occurred. Chicago $I,ooo.
Jan. 19.-Fire in London, England, burned
property amounting to £8o,ooo. A great part of
the city of Kherson, Russia, destroyed by fire.
Hotel at Quincy, Ill., burned, loss $3oo,ooo. A
business block at Moorhead, Minn., burned, loss
$4o,ooo. At Moorhead, Dak., loss by fire of $7-soo.
Portland, Oregon, $I75,ooo. Lawrence, Mass.,
$6,ooo. Flouring mills burned at Campbelford,
Ont., loss $45,000. Distillery at Kansas City,
Mo., damaged $rs,ooo. Loss by fire at Abilene,
Kansas, $3o,ooo. Newberry, S.C., $zs,ooo.
Jan. 2r.-Near Los Angeles, Cal., a railroad
accident killed about thirty, some of them being
frightfully burned.
Fire at Ottawa, Ill., destroyed property to the
value of $zo,ooo. Leavenworth, Kan., $7o,ooo
At Fond duLac, Wis., $z,ooo. Cincinnatti, 0.,
$rs,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., $Ioo,ooo. Springfield,
Mass., $rso,oco.
Jan. 22.-Loss by fire at Coal Centre, Pa.,
$75,ooo. Cincinnati, 0., $ro,ooo. San Francisco, Cal., $zo,ooo. Independence, Iowa, $2o,ooo.
Fon duLac, \Vis, $3,000. Lewiston, Me., $5,ooo.
Decatur, Ill., $2,000.
Freeport, Ill., $rs,ooo.
Streator, Ill., $25,000. Hope, Arkansa~, $,so,ooo.
S<':Ii::pnan, Mo. 1 $:J,bQOQ,
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A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
EXPLANJ\:TlON.

The initials spell ,;iVly boast is iu lite gloriou:~
cross ol Christ." 'l'he \vords in italics 1 \vhen read
from· top to bottom and bottom to top,· form
"Our Lord's Prayer."
J\Ia.ke known the gospel truths, our Futhel' King,
Yield up thy grace, dear Futher, from above;
Bless us with hearts which feeling can smg,
Our life 'rhou art for-ever. ''God of Love.''
Assuage our grief, in love for Christ, we pray,
Since the bright Prince of !feaven and Glory died,
Took all our sins and hallowed the display.
Infant be-ing) first a man, and then was crucified.
Stupendous God: thy grace and power made known,
In Jesus' name let all the world rejoice.
Now labor in 'Thy heavenly K1:ngdom, own
Tnat blessed kingdom for thy saints the choiec.
How vile, to come to Thee, is a1l our cry.
Enemies to thy self and all that"s tidne.
Graceless onr will, we live for vanity,
IJoathing thy very be-ing) evil in clcs1gn.
0, God, thy vl'lll be done, front c9.rth to Hea\'eu;
Reclining on the gospel let us live.
In earth from .a in deliver-ed, and forgiven,
Oil! as thyself but teach us to forgive,
Unless its power t;mptation doth destroy,
Sure is onr fall into the depths of woe:
Carnal in mind, W0 VC not a glimpse of joy,
Raised against us heaven; in us hope we can flow.
0 give us grace, and iead us on Thjr "\Yay;
Shine on tts with thy love, and give us peace.
Self anrl this sin that rise against us slay.
Oh! grant each nay onr tns]¥Lss n1ay eea.He,
Forgive our evil deeds that oft we do,
Convince us daily of them, to our shame~
Help ns "\Yith heavenly brP-ad. Forgit'e us, t00
Recurrent lusts, and we will adore thy name
In the forgive-ness, we as saints cnn die,
f:!.incc for us and our trespasses so high.
Thy Son, our Savior, bled on Calvary.-SELJ<;urnm ..
1
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~nttununi~afions.
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

PERSECUTION.
TIII!.<. last sob and groan of the persecuted
will be hushed amid the terrible agonies
and convulsive throes of an expiring
world. The "red band" has and doubtless will be shown, along the generations
of fallen man. Sacred writ is the faithful
chronicler of the remote ages. Faithful
Abel perished from the hand of his avaricious brother. Enoch walked with and
pleased God, on this defiled earth, till he
was removed "that he should not see
death."
Righteous Noah beheld the
spread of corruption, until th'e earth was
fllled with violence. Israel has often gone
into captivity, wept in hard bondage, and
faded in premature death, from their implacabl? foes. Judaism, reformed into the
gospd, proclaimed its superior unity and
enjoined uni versa! obedience.
Corrupt
traditions of a benighted priesthood, with
their sacrilegious ministrations, were set at
naught, while the obscene mysteries of
paganism were in no wise tolerated. The
Jews, the heathens, and the rival sects,
have been the instrument;c; of diabolical
vengeance,
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It shall be the design of this effusion to
take an abridged view of their three fold
operations, with the accompanying effects.
Herod the Tretrarch sentenced John the
Baptist; the Jewish Sanhedrim, Stephen,
the martyr; and Herod Agrippa, James,
the apostolic brother of John. Our gracious Lord's motives were impugned and
his life sacrificed in the house of his friends.
Paul breathed "out threatenings and
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord"
or "Saints at Jerusalem." This "havoc of
the church" extended "even to strange
cities." "Beyond measme I persecuted
the church of God, and wasted it, binding
and delivering into prison both men and
women," till the celestial association were
moved to send the Son of God, to counteract this mad, misguided zeal, and demand
"why persecutest thou me?" Acts of
kindness to "all the members of that one
body," includes Christ, "the bead;" while
neglected opportunities will receive "ever ..
lasting punishment," according to l\ifatthcw
25:31-46. Jesus wept at Lazarus' graye,
and likewise over J crusalem, before he
was perfected and glorified. Felix, the
governor of Judea, and the pontiffs, or
high priests, employed assassins to murder
those that were obnoxious to them. Festus, the successor, had to figure with an
avariciod.s pontiff, a seditious laity, and a
foreign banditti. Albinns, a rapacious
monster, {vas the next, and Florus vvas the
last of Judea's governors. Tongue, or pen
can never portray his rapine, cruelty, and
oppression.
When the whole co~mtry
was subdued by the Roman legions, J ernsalem taken, the temple desecrated and
burned, one million and a half of lives lost,
and the liYing reduced to slavery, aml dispersed through that vast empire; this
brought abruptly to an end oppression from
that quarter, Z:.e., the J cwish sects.
Nero's tyrannical operations were a short
time before the oyerthrow of the Jewish
nation. His historian, Tacitus, claimed that
the" Christians "deserved infamy for their
hatred of mankind." The poor victims to
heathen malice, were nailed to crosses,
sewed up in the skins of wild animals and
exposed to furious dogs, and besmeared
with combustible material and burned at
night, in the imperial gardens of Rome.
The Christians were regarded as "athei~ts,"
and because they had no altars, temples pr
sacrifices, they were thought to be dcnJid
of piety or religion. Emperors that were
conscientiously devoted to the established
rites and customs of mythology, were more
virulent persecutors than those less humane. The saints' devotions \'!ere called
a "depraved superstition," although they

were loyal, truthful, refunded deposits,
chaste, and opposed to theft. The celebrated Pliny, governor of Bithynia, executed Christians on their third avowal; but
when they would renounce their profession, execrate Christ, worship the image
of Trajan, their emperor, and the statues of
the gods, they were released. A new
religion was tolerable, for the pagan world
held that a friendly intercommunication of
the deities was founded in nature, but this
"inflexible obstinacy". was criminal.
Periodical games, with accompanying
festivities and ceremonies, while they kin"
died their devotions to a hideous mythology, dried up the fountain of human sympathy. The absence of the meek from the
revelry and debauchery of those tributes
to Bacchus, and all other similar occasions,
rendered them odious; while all national
or physical calamities were regarded as
visitations of divine justice by their self
appointed guardians. Ignatus, the pastor
of Antioch, was sent to Rome, and torn
with wild beasts, because his emperor
happened to be in that city at the time of
an earthquake.
In the siege foretold in Luke 21 : 20-24,
a way to escape the desolation was provided, and accepted when the fugitives fled to
Pella. There Simeon, the pastoral sue.
ccssor of James, became the object of
imperial vengeance, for he was tortured
and crucified vv·hen he was the age that
Moses attained to.
Polycarp presided in Smyrna for eighty
years, but was burned A. D. r66. In the
beginning of the next century a prodigious
number were swept away in we~tern
Europe and Africa. J'vfarturus, a young
convert of Lyons, was licerally roasted in
an iron chair, while the mocking rabble
inhaled the stench of burning flesh. Blandina was scourged, burnt, put in a net, and.
tossed by a furious bull, and finally she
was dispatched by a sword. .The enraged
populace charged the Christians with eating human flesh, and especially their
infants. They tortured the living every
conceivable way, mocked the dying by
asking the whereabouts of their God, and
lacerated, burned, and exposed to rapacious
dogs the dead bodies, supposing thereby to
defeat their resurrection. In Africa, as
elsewhere, cotemporary events vYere transpmng. Delicate young females were incarcerated till a gala day, when they were
brought forth from their starving babes,
for the prey of beasts or beastly men.
The suffering entailed from the idolatrous
empire beggars description.
Historians have reckoned ten general
pcrscc;utions under th~ following reigns i
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viz: First, Nero, A. D. 64; second, Domitian, A. D. 95; third, Trajan, A. D. roo;
fourth, Antonius, A. D. 16z; fifth 1 Severns,
A. D. zoz; sixth, Maximin us, A. D. 235;
seventh, Decius, A. D. 2 50; eighth, V alerian, A. D. z 57; ninth, Aurelian, A. D. 27+;
tenth, Diocletian A. D. 303.
Dll'ring the first direful affiiction the
Holy Land swarmed with robbers and
insurgents, while J erusalcm was thronged
with false prophets, seditious aspil·ants, and
would.be miracle workers.
The last
trouble continued a decade of years, but
the seventh, under Decius, was the most
dreadful. Authentic historians corroborate
Dr. Chandler's graphic description of those
sorrowful times. He studiously observed
"That the most excessive and outrageous
barbarities were made use of upon all who
would not blaspheme Christ and offer
incense to the imperial gods. They were
publicly whipped, drawn by the heels
through the streets of the cities, racked till
every bone of their bodies was disjointed,
had their teeth beat out, their noses, ears
and hands cut off; sharp pointed spears
rnn under their nails, were tortured with
melted lead thrown on their naked bodies,
had their eyes dug out, their limbs cut off,
were condemned to the mines, ground
between stones, stoned to death, burned
alive, thrown headlong from high buildings, beheaded, smothered in cayes or burning lime kilns, run through the body with
sharp spears, destroyed with hunger, thirst
and cold, thrown to wild beasts, broiled on
gridirons with slow fires, cast by heaps
into the sea, crucified, scraped to death
with sharp shells, torn to pieces by the
boughs of trees, and, in a word, destroyed
by all the various methods that the most
diabolical subtlety and malice could devise."
Athenagoras renounced the prevalent
philosophy, and embraced the faith of the
gospel, on searching the divine oracles,
In his masterly apologies, that he addressed
to the Roman monarchs, he refuted the
charges of atheism, impiety, incest and
cannibalism, that were saddled on the
Christians, and avowed their virtue, generosity and fidelity. Mimy wise communi-·
cations were sent to the "eternal city," but
heathen priests had conspired to close the
avenues of justice, and they filled the em ..
pire with death and mourning.
The pagan horrors virtually came to an
end at the coronation of Constantine the
Great, in the fourth year of the fourth
century. From that event the corruption
of the Christian profession made accelerated progress, for he converted it into a
system of spiritual tyranny, superstitious
J=H·ide, hypocritical do!T]ination, vile lust,
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and temporal power. Arius, a presbyter
of Alexandria, held that Christ was distinct from and inferior to the Father, but
the first and most noble of created beings,
as also that the .Holy Ghost was not God,
but created by the power of the Son. The
above views, enlarged upon and dogmatically disseminated, produced bitter controversies, and paved the way for the first
general council, which convened at Nice,
A. D. 32 5, under the supervision of Constantine. The Arian doctrine was denounced as vile heresy, and the founder anathematized, and banished a little while. Soon
the decrees wei·e revoked, and he was
restored to the communion by an imperial
edict; but death ovei·took him on the very
threshold of victory.
Canons, royal decrees and the councils
of the fathers took the place of persuasion
and the word of God.
The enriched
clergy grew jealous and seditious, hence
the election or restoration of bishops was
frequently attended with slaughter. The
dissenters were excommunicated, their
writings burned, their churches confiscated,
and their lives imperiled. The profound
Gibbon says: "The patient and humble
virtues of Jesus should not be confounded
with the intolerant zeal of princes and
bishops, who have disgraced the name of
disciples. Athanasius, the Catholic prodigy of evangelical light, enjoined "restraint," and "universal hatred" on all that
woul<.l not conform to orthodoxy, or "the
confession of the fathers."
The decease of the great emperor was
the cause of family troubles, which resulted
in the death of two sons. The third, as
the sole monarch, favored the Arian heresy.
turbulent ministry stirred the rival
factions to cabals, invectives, violence,
rapine and murder. Clashing creeds and
contending councils caused N azianzen to
say: "Their love of contention, and their
lust of power are too great, even for words
to express," w bile the next in the throne
thought the Christians ( ?) more cruel than
the savage beasts of prey.
Beholding
this sanguinary jargon, the disgusted ruler,
styled] ulian the apostate, became an ardent
devotee of paganism. Heathen rites were
restored and altars and temples were dedicated to the gods. "'While prosecuting a
conquest in Persia, the lance of a common
soldier terminated his brief career. With
his bones were buried the fading glory of
thi:O idolatrous superstition.
The tlrst conceptions of a monastic life
were evolved from necessity, when the
subjects were imprisoned, or banished to
lonesome forests, caves, or deserts. Monk-~
ery proper, however, arose in Egypt, and ·

73spread rapidly over the "iron". kingdom.
Penance, austerity, poverty, chastity and
obedience, were the stupid concomitants.
The authority and eloquence of the Latin
and Greek fathers extolled the miraculous
power of the monks, as well. as the dust of
Saints, and the tombs, coffins, urns and
n;1ics of martyrs. The veriest remains of
reputed Saints, deposited in monastery or
church, drew concourses to importune for
health, children and prosperity; while the
priest in charge, was enriched witl:i numer.
ous presents, money and land. Pope
Gregory I. declared tlwt "the bodies of the
apostles Paul and Peter are so ten:ible by
their miracles, that there is reason to appre.
hend danger, even in praying to them.' 1
The fierce and warlike Alarac, king of
the intrepid Goths, invaded the realm and
pushed the conquest into the very heart of
the proud, enervated "capital of the world."
Rome, with its diverse assemblage of venerated objects, withered as the furious
victors preyed upon virtue, gold, jewels,
furniture, silks and mansions.· The Vandal monarch, Genseric, pillag~d the imperial city the second time, and bore away the
golden table and candlestick that was taken
at the destruction of Jerusalem. The martial prophet, Mahomet; set up at Mecca,
A. D. 6o9. He was determined, uncompromising and aggressive by his arrogance, reason, or conquest.
Let us bid adieu to those sickening scenes
of rivalry, anarchy and misery.
The Reformation in its incipient stages,
was at work within the pales of the mother
church. The famous Claud of Turin said
of his brethren, "They worshipped and
served the creature more than the Creator."
He thought if it was right to adore, instead
of bear the cross, we ought to worship
virgins, mangers, rocks, fishing-boats,
asses, lambs, lions, thorns and lances, because of Jesus' reference to or association
with them. If running to Rome was
repentance, why were these monastery
stumbling stones? Intercessi"on of saints
was opposed to the oath of God, Ezekiel
14:14, zo. Those only arc apostolic who
are the keepers and guardians of the apostolic doctrine. The apostolic benediction,
from the spiritual court, he ignored, but
withal, claimed the necessity of a true
ministry, endowed with authority and power. It is maintained that his preaching
and writing sowed the seeds of the kingdom in the vales of Piedmont. The· truth,
subjected to strange vicis.situdes, arose lo a
degree of prominence urider the fosteiii1g
care of Peter \Valdo, a rich merchant of
Lyons, France. He sought to reduce the
ecclesiastical government to its original
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simplicity and purity. Numerous hurtful
innovations were contemned, as indulgen~es, which were termed the criminal
inventions of sordid avarice. He translated a goodly portion of the New
Testament into the French language; distributed his fortune among the poor, and
. preached for and gave form to the dissent.ers; hence the name W aldenses.
The triple crowned vicegerent, and his
. rnischievous functionaries, have set on foot
and carried into execution a series of the
most heartless barbarities that blacken the
annals of man. I will not enumerate the
acts of base perfidy and the scenes of
spoliation, banishment, torture and death,
lest the head grows weary, and the heart
be.comes sickened. The very name oHhat
diabolical Inquisition is inseparably connected with racks, flames and dying
agonies. France and Spain were the chief
theaters of human woe, in the grey dawn
of the reformation, though Bohemia, Italy,
t~e Netherlands, and the British Islands
have witnessed the implacable hatred of
rival priests. Innumerable hosts have
sunk into untimely graves, to bring about
the toleration that revives the hope of
mankind.
The nuncios of the mother church,
thought to rid the land of heretics by unrelenting and atrocious persecution. Protestant zeal burned brighter as the flames
of martyrdom rolled along, and the instruments of cruelty made more converts than
they destroyed. The fortitude and patience
of the doomed won over concourses of
proselytes, who in turn courted punishment. The Papists changed their tactics,
and through flattery tried to get the dissenters to return to the bosom of the church.
We observe that persecution should not be
cou~·ted, but when it comes, to turn it into
a good account by bearing it with silent
resignation. "Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are
you when men shall revile you and persecute you, and say all manner of evil against
you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be
exceeding glad, for great is your reward
in heaven, for so persecuted they the
prophets which were before you. But I
say unto you, love your enemies; bless
them that curse you; do good to them that
hate you; and pray for them which despitefully use you and persecute you." Again:
"The servant is not greater than his lord ..
If they have persecuted me they will persecute you also." Stephen, the martyr,
told the inf:1riated rabble: "Y e stiffnecked
and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do
always resist the Holy Ghost; as your
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fathers did so do ye. Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? And
they have slain them which showed before
of the coming of the Just One, of whom
ye have been now the betrayers and murderers." "All that live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution," but "Charity suffereth long and is kind." While it
"beareth an:things" it "preventeth a multitude of sins."
Beloved, do not let crimination or retaliation be thought of. Remember that our
safety is within the purview of God's holy
law, and that our peace is in Christ the
"Shepherd and Bishop of our wuls."
Though famine, pestilence, tempest, earthquake and war may come "the Lord is
faithful, who will establish you and keep
you from evil." "vVherefore, let them
that suffer according to the will of God,
commit the keeping of their souls to him
in well doing, as unto a faithful creator."
"And we know !hat all things work
together for good to them that love God,"
and "keep my commandments."
Hopefully, tenderly, trustingly, and
M. T. SHoRT.
firmly,
- ..
THE FIRST WARNING NOTE OF THE
MIDNIGHT CRY OF MATTHEW XXY.
~
------~--~-

Dear Saints:- The day of the Lord is
at hand, the great day of his wrath is to
be introduced between this and the convening of our next Annual Conference at
Kirtland, Ohio, April 6th, r883. By the
next prophetic event, a shaking of the
powers of the (temporal) heavens, (Matt.
24: 30), which will cause the tribes of earth
to mourn. The same event is prophesied
ofby haiah 13:9, 13, and again by Hagai
3: 6, and again by Joel 3: 16, and again by
Paul in Hebrews 12: 26-7, and still again
hy John the Revelator, Revelations 6: q;
and this event stands next in order to the
falling of the stars that took place in r833,
just fifty years ago.
And now science, agreeing with prophecy, predicts this mighty shaking to take
place in March next, without believing in,
or knowing that they are predicting the
fulfilling of the prophecy of the Bible.
W!GGIXS' BIG BLOW.

Dec. r.--The president has the
following communication from Professor E.
Stone Wiggins, L. L. D, astronomer of the
· Canadian finance department, under date of
Ottawa, November 27th:
On the 23d of September last, I announced
through the Canadian press that a· great storm
would occur in March next; that it \Yould fin;t be
felt in the northern Pacific, vYould appear in the
Gulf of Mexico on the night of the 9lh, and being
deflected by the Rocky Mountains, would cross
this meridian from the west at noon Sunday,
March I r, I883. No vessel, whatever her dimen\VASHINGTON,

===--

sions, will be safe out at sea and none of small
tonnage can hope to survive the tidal wave and
fury of this tempest. As the wind will blow from
the southeast the plnnitary force will be sufficient
to submerge the low lands of the American coast,
especially those bordering on the Gulf of Mexico
and washed by the gulf stream, while the air currents for several hundred miles along the east side
of the Rocky Mountain range, owing to the great
atmospheric pressure in those regions, will spread
universal destruction. New England will also
suffer severely from wind and floods. No point
outside of harbor in the whole area of the Atlan ..
tic and especially north of the equator, will be a
place of safety; for this vdll be pre-eminently the
greatest slorm that hd's visited this continent since
the days of your illustrious first president. In
view of thiB event therefore, I take the great liberty of representing to your excellency the advisability of ordering all U niled States ships into
safe harbors not later than the fifth of March, till
this storm be passed.

And when this event is fulfilled, the
midnight cry is then due, and the great
day of His wrath then begins, and who
shall be able to stand? I say unto you by
the word of the Lord, only those that
abide in the entire gospel of Christ, (a part
will not do), will then be able to stand.
GcY.
~~
~---,-----··------~·--

BORN AGAIN.
"ExcEPT a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God.":-] olm 3: 3·
These words spoke Jesus to N icdomus.
Mr. J\1oody said in one of his sermons,
that Christ could not explain this declaration. \"1 e differ with him, and will make
an effort to show that he did give him a
full explanation in the 5th verse. Christ
was capable of foreshadowing a great deal
in a few words, using comparisons easy to
be understood. \V e are too apt to be looking for some great mystery and overlook
the simplicity of the word. In Mark
IO: r 5, he says: "vVhosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child,
shall not enter therein." The question
naturally arises with every thinking person. How does a little child receive it, if
it is not by its birth into the world. As
soon as they are in the world, they are in
the kingdom of God; for Jesus says,
"Suffer little children to come unto me,
for of such is the kingdom of God."
Luke 18: r6. David said, "I was shapen
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me."-Psalms 51: 5· vVe believe
some have mistook this scripture from the
third article of the Presbyterian faith, as
found in Buck's Theological Dictionary,
page 487, which says, "That all Adam's
family are totally depraved." Paul says,
"We are his offspring."-Acts 17:28-29.
Then, if we are totally depraved, God
must be depraved, which we can not be.
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lieve, for the child partakes of the nature
of its parents; and as Adam was made out
of the dust, the same material, our bodies
are made of, and subject to passions as we
are, as is evident from his yielding to
temptation. If being conceived in sin
makes that which is conceived sinful, then
Christ and John the Baptist were sinners,
which is not the case; and as Christ atoned
for the sins of the world, children must be
free, having committed no sin, hence heirs
of the kingdom, by virtue of their birth.
Then this must be the way they receive
the kingdom of God.
If we receive it as a little child, it will
be by being conceived in a watery element,
and going through a change, and coming
fol"th. The change is to be from sin to
righteousness; for Paul says, "Y e were
the servants of sin, hut ye have obeyed
from the heart, that form of doctrine
which was deliwred you, being then
made free from sin ye become the servants
ofrighteousness."-Rom.6: r7-18. Peter
said, "Be baptized every one of you for
the remission of sins."-.Acts I I: 28. This
sin spoken of is the transgression of the
laws of God taught us· by our conscience,
or the servants of God, Paul says, "Until
the law, sin was not. in the world, but sin
is not imputed when there is no law."
Rom, 5: 3· Whosoever committcth sin,
transgresseth also the law.-r. John 3: 4·
Paul says, "The Gentiles which had no
law, do by nature the things contained
in the law. Those having not the Jaw, are
a law unto themselves, which show the
works of the law written in their hearts,
their conscience also bearing witness, and
their thoughts the meanwhile accusing
them or excusing one another in the day
when God shall judge the ~ecrets of men
by Jesus Christ according to my gospel."
Children are members of the kingdom
until they transgress some knovvn law of
God as Adam did. Then they are cast
out, and if they enter, they must he. born
again, of the water and .of the Spirit.
Paul says to the Romans, "For the invisible things of him from the creation of the
world, are clearly seen, being understood
by things that are made, even his eternal
power and Godhead. So they are without excuse."-Chapter I: 20.
Everything that has life, both of the
vegetable and animal kingdom, is born in ..
to the world, even the earth itself: "For
the Spirit of the Lord moved upon the
water, and the dry land appeared."
The first thing to be done to bring about
the birth of a tree or plant, is to place the
seed in the ground, or in the place where
it is to come forth, or be born; then it has

to be nourished, or a higher power operates upon it, to strengthen it until it comes
forth from its dark place of concealment,
to the light which strengthens it, and gives
it its proper color, and fully prepares it for
the purpose it \vas intended.
If natural things are to represent spiritual things, as Paul says; and tis we believe
Christ to be the Son of ·God, and the one
who was with the father in designing,
creating, and bringing man and every liv-,
ing thing into existence, as we learn from
Gen. I: z6: "Let us make man," showing there was a council held before the
work was done, and Christ was "as a
lamb, slain from the foundation of the
world."-.Rev. 13: 2. "The same was in
the beginning with God."~John 1:2.
Speaking of Christ being with, and assisting in this work. And inust understand
it, herice hi;; words to Nicodemus are true:
"Except a man he horn of water and of
the spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of God." vVe might as well say
children can be in the world without being
born, as to say we can be in the kingdom
of God without coming forth out of water,
by legal power and authority; for Paul
says: "We are all baptized by one spirit,
into the one body." Christ says: "The
Shepherd enters by the door, and the porter opens the door." He being the shepherd went to John, the porter. John,
opening the door, which was baptism,
being placed in the water, and coining
forth, or being horn of water, into the
kingdom of God, receiving the spirit,
which is life and light, he is a child ofGod,
and will remain so, unless he partake3 of
the second death.
HIRAM R('lBIXSON.
~
·-~-~~--~---~--··-

SOME CURIOUS STATISTICS.
ALLOWING two square feet to each person, the entire population of Boston
could stand on the public garden, with a
good deal of room to spare. The entire
population of the United States could stand
in Boston proper (not including Brighton,
Dorchester, and vV est Roxbury). The
entire population of the world (now estimated at I,44o,ooo,ooo) could stand on the
Island of Martha's Vineyard, or in the
space occupied by the towns of Boston,
Brookline, Newton, Needham, Dedham,
Hyde Park, and Milton. The State of
l\1assachusetts could in this way accommodate seventy times the present population
of the world. The entire population of
the vvorld, placed si•~e by side, and allowing
two feet to each person, would encircle the
earth twenty times. The States of Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont, tnken
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together, are as large as England. Any
one of the States of Georgia, Illinois, Iowa,
and N 6rth Carolina, is as large as England.
Kansas is as large as England and· Scotland
together. Ireland is about the size of
Maine. France is more than twice as large
as England, Wales, and Scotland together.
Texas is thirty-five times as
large as Massachusetts, or as large as
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, and Indiana combined. The entire population of the
United States could be provided for in the
State of Texas, allowing each man, woman,
and child four acres of lancl. · The entire
population of the world could be provided
for in the United States, allowing each
person one and a half acres of land.
PRAYER.
"GoD is a prayer hearing and a prayer
answering God." What is prayer; Let
the poet answer:
is the tmnl,s sincere desire,
. Uttered, or unexpressed;
The motion of a hidden fire
'!'hat trembles in the brea.st."
(~Prayer

It may also be called the voice of faith,
or the utterance of faith; for if we were
perfectly destitute of faith, we should not
attempt to pray; yet ofttimes our prayers
are not properly seasoned with faith, and
and then they are hut a hollow sound, or
parrot-like repetition. vVhen the mind
is so wrought upon that the hands are
uplifted, and we are led to call upon God
from the depths of the soul, then it is that ·
we realize that there is efficacy in prayer.
Then it is that the witness is given, that
our petition is heard, and we can cheerfully
leave our burden at the feet of the great
burden-bearer, and go on our way rejoicing, believing that in his time we shall
receive what we desired~ This has bee11
the experience of every working Saint:,
from the beginning up to the present day.
We will relate a little of our own e:,.perc
ience:
Four years since, my husband e~peri
enced a severe run of typhoid fever. His
son was just recovering from the same,
and I was suffering very much from chronic
troubles, and besides, want was strongly
threatening us. Amid all this my husband
exhibited every symptom of a relapse. I
was shown by the Spirit that if I would
call on the Great Physician, in fervent
prayer in his behalf, the fever would abatd.
This I could easily have. done in secr~t,
but I must pray with him. It was a great
cross for me to make the proposal, so I lay
down to rest; but the sweet restorer would
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not come to my relief. I must arise and
obey the Master's bidding. As soon as I
made the attempt the cross was lifted,
iiberty wasgiven in prayer, and a comforting witness bestowed. The fever abated
that same hour, and nothing of the kind
has returned to us since. As his strength
returned, he expressed anxiety in regard
to our pecuniary circumstances. My answer was: \V e will do the best we can
with what we have, and trust in God.
This was said three times, and with that
ceased our anxiety in regard to our daily
wants. We have been very comfortably
provided for since, although we both have
poor health, and our means is very limited.
The most beautiful part is, we look up together and feel to thank him who feeds us.
We could relate many similar instances of
God's willingness to hea1' our cries, but
fear it might be wearisome to the reader,
so I give only this as a suggestion for him
to glance over his own experience, and
note how many times God has in like
manner blessed him.
My heart goes out in love for the Saints,
and I long for their society, but. distance
and circumstances deny me the privilege.
Yet with Father's help I mean to hold on
to the precious truths he has made known
to me.
God. bless all the Saints, and seal them
heirs of the kingdom, is the prayer of
your unworthy sister,
ALMIRA M. SNow.

THE POLAR SEA.
ARcTic travelers are all united m one
opinion, says an English writer, that birds
have told us of regions beyond the frozen
seas of the North, where, from some cause
or other, the climate is milder, and the
ocean or soil more generous. This has
been held by many navigators, and each
succeeding explorer has confirmed the
wonderful stc.ry. When Kane in his
small brig penetrated, under unusually
favorable circumstances, to the eightieth
degree of latitude, he dispatched Mr. Merton with the sledges to reconnoiter, and
that able man found, after many battles
~ith the ice, that at the eighty-second
degree the icebergs and icefloes over
which he had been traveling became weaker, the surface rotten, and the snow-drifts
softer, until the dogs, terror-stricken, refused. to advance, and with much trouble
and danger they made their escape to the
coast. l\1r. Merton then reflected that a
great black line . he had seen was open
w~te; far away to the north, and the unwonted apperance of wild fowl which had
been strangers along the dreary ice-packs

to the south, convinced him of the accuracy of his belief.
But the aquatic birds were here in
thousands, and they seemed to be more
numerous in the distant, mysterious North.
The brent goose, the eider and the king
duck were so closely packed together, that
an Esquimaux who accompained the little
expedition killed two with a single rifle
ball. Here we find a curious clew that
the birds have given us to the great mystery of the North pole. From where this
was seen to the North pole is about 480
nautical miles, and it may be that milder
climates, shut out by mountains of iccranges, hide what would fill us with wonder. Brent geese, which seem to have
prevailed in vast throngs, and may also be
known by their wedge-shaped flights, live
on marine plants and mollusca. They are
not often seen inland, unless flying from
one estuary to another, and their presence
in these high latitudes is a sure indication
of an open sea with feeding grounds, quite
unknown further south, on the dreary ice
regions that have so long baffled explorers.

SUIClDES IN r88z.
Tnu following is a list of the suicides committed in the United States during r88z
and their causes, the list only including
those which have been sent by telegraph
to the Tribune:
Depression ................................ II·7
Business losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Liquor ................................... 59
Insanity .................................. I 32
Domestic infelicity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
Ill-health ......................... · ....... 45
Disappointment in love .................... 4.7
Shame ................................... s6
Unknown~ ............................... 173
Total ................................. 734
Total in r88r ............................ . 6os

The increase this year over last is principally to be found among the insane, the
sick, and unknown causes. The insane
this year number 132, as against 99 last
year; the hopelessly sick 45, to z8; and
unknown cases 173, to 136.
The prominent character of many of
those who have committed suicide is startling. In the list are Samuel S. W arJ, a
leading citizen of Port Huron, Mich.;
William II. Locke, Postmaster at Eufala,
Ala.; Justus Koehler, foreign insuranceagent in New York; Father O'Farrell,
priest at Peoria, Ill.; Abraham Fachiri,
cotton-broker, New _York; Joseph \V,.
Curtis, a prominent citizen of Milwaukee;
August Ash, United States lVIarshal of
Nevada; E. C. Urner, a leading citizen
of Cincinnati; Nelson Gardner, Treasurer
of the Baptist Church, Plain field, N.Y.;

RichardS. Fay, merchant, Boston; Josiah
S. Pennington, ~tock-broker, Baltimore;
James Tremaine, broker, Boston; Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, New York; Herman
Monk, prominent merchant of Louisville;
William ]. Laud, State Chemist of
Georgia; Edward H. Green, broker, Philadelphia; th~ Rev, Joseph Bartlett, Congregational clergyman, Portland, Me,;
Archbishop Nestor, of t h c Russian
Church, San Francisco; C. W. W etton,
Auditor of the Fort Dodge & Des Moines
Railroad; the Rev. J. L. Denton, Su-perintendent of Public Instruction in Arkansas; Col. Fielding Lowry, ex-Postmaster
of Dayton, 0.; James F. Atkinson, editor
of the Jlf-ining .LVe~vs, Florence, Wis.;
Lieut.-Col. Schofield, U. S. A. James A.
Wilson, Treasurer of De Witt County,
Illinois; and Byron Kimball, stock-broker,
Boston, Mass,
~
---------"-·--~

POLYGAMY NOT MORMONISM.
KIND reader: This article contains but a
small portion of testimony that we of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, the only true successor
to, and continuation of the original Church,
have to offer; but is enough to show you
where we stand on the marriage question.
The italics and comments are ours.
I. Polygamy condemned by the Book if
jl[ormon.
"For, behold, thus baith the Lord, this peopie
begin to wax in iniquity, they understand not the
Scriptures [like them of Utah) for they seek to ex.
cuse themselves [so do they of the Utah Church]
in committing whoredoms, because of the things
·written [in the Bible] concerning David and Solomon his son. Behold, David and Solomon lruly
had many wives and concubines ·whick thillg ·was
ABOMINABLE before me saith the Lord."
"Wherefore, my brethren, hear me, and hearken unto the word if t!te Lord: For there shall Jlot
any man among you !tave save it be ONE WiFE and
CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."

Hear now, dear reader, the cogent and
all i1qportant reason.
"The Lord God delighteth in the CHASTITY q/
And whoredoms are an abomination before me: saith the Lord of hosts."-Book of Mormon, Jacob 2d chap., par. 6.

~vomeJZ.

2. Polygamy condemned by
Joseph
Smith. In "Times and Seasons," vol. 6,
page 423, (the then Church organ), published in Nauvoo, Illinois, the number for
February Ist, 1844·• over the signatures of
Joseph Smith, and Hyrum, his brother,
there appeared a "Notice" reading thus:

"As we have lately been credibly informed that
an Elder of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, by the name of Hyrum Brown, has
been preaching polygamy and other FALSE AND
CORRUPT DOCTRLNES, in the county of Lapeer,
state of Michigan. This is to notify him, and the
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Church in general, that he has been cut off from
the Church for his i"iquity."

This was but five months before they
were killed, and seven months after the
date of the bogus revelation upon which
the Utah Church bases her authority for
the practice of what Joseph Smith calls
"false and corrupt."
In a statement maslc by vVilliam Marks
in "True Latter Day Saints' Herald,"
October sth, I859, he relates a conversation between Joseph and himself, which
occurred but a few days before the former's
death, by the hands of assassins at Carthage, Illinois, June 27th, 1844-· Speaking
of Joseph, he remarks thus: "l-Ie said he
had long desired to have a talk with me on
the subject of polygamy; he said it would
eventually prove the overthrow of the
Church. He was satisfied it was a cursed
doctrine, and every exertion n1ust he made
to put in dmem."
3· Polygamy denounced by John Taylor,
President qf the Utalz Church.
In a public discussion held July, 185o, at
Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France, between himself ariel Rev. Messrs. Cleeve, Robertson
and Cater, Mr. Taylor made these remarks:
"We are accused here of polygamy, and of actions the most indelicate, obscene, and disgusting;
such that .none but a corrupt and depraved heart
could have contrived. These things an; too outrageous to admit of belief; therefore, leaving the
sisters of the "While Veil," the "Black Veil," and
all other veils, with these gentlemen to dispose of,
together with their authors, as they think best, l
shall content myself by reading our views on chastity and marriage, from a work published by us,
containing some of the articles of our faith.
•Doctrine and Co,·enants' page 330."

He then proceeded to read the "Church
Article" on "J\farriage." vVe have not
space but for a part of it here. Taylor
read it all.
The marriage "covenant" reads:
"You both mutually agree to be each others
companion, husband and wife, observing the legal
rights belonging to this condition; that is, keepi"g
.yourselves for each other, m1djrom a!! ofhPrs during
your H·oe.s."

Another part reads thus:
"We declare, that we believe that one man should
have o11e 1-u{j'e, and one woman but one husband, except in case of death, when eithet is at liberty to
tnarry again.''

Again, in "'l'imes aml Seasons May
1st, r845, of which said John Taylor was
"editor and proprietor," he calls plurality
of wives "z'niqui~v," thus: "For once let
us say that Cain who went to Nod, and
taught the doctrine of pluplity of wives,
and the giants who pr::~cticed the same
iniquity, and Nimrod who practiced the
common stock system," &c. Again, in an
editorial May Ist, 1844, Taylor said: "If

any man writes to you, or preaches to you,
doctrines contrary to the Bible, the Book
of Mormon, or the Doctrine and Covenants,
set lzim down as an IMPOSTOR."
\Ve have seen that polygamy, which
Taylor now teaches and practices, is "contrary" to the "Book of J\formon," and you
will notice soon, that it is contrary to the
commandments found in the Doctrine and
Covenants, and from Taylor's own quotation, it is already seen to be contrary to the
"Church article" on marriage. And if so,
is he not an "impostor?"
4· Polygamy opposed to the law and
order if tlze original Church.
(a) Polygamy makes the violation of the
laws of the land necessary, and Taylor and
others justify their violation today; wherea; the command of God to the Church
reads thus: "Let no man break the laws
if the land; for he that keepeth the laws
if God, hath no need to break the laws of
the land: wherefore, be suqjecl to the powers that be, until He reigns whose right it
is to reign, and subdues all enemies under
his feet."-Doctrine and Covenants, page

II7·
(b) Polygamy positively forbidden by
the laws which were given to gm1ern the
Church permanently. Revelation of February, 183 r, read11 thus: "Thou shalt love
thy wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave
unto her, and none eles; and he that looketh,
upon a woman to lust after her, shall deny
the faith, and shall not have the Spirit."
Please note the following, kind reader. Mr.
Orson Pratt, one of the chief defenders of
polygamy, in October, r869, makes this
remarkable confession concerning the law
just quoted.
Hear him: "That if the
members of the Church had undertaken
to vary from the law given in r831, to
love their one wife with all their hearts,
and to cleave to none other, they would
have come under the curse and rondenmaNon if God's ho~y law;"
How could he justify himself in practicing polygamy? you ask in astonisl1ment.
Why, by blindly and falsely asserting
that God changed his mind, and in 1843,
or twelve years after, gave a comman(1 •
ment to take other wives, etc. But this
can not possibly be admitted, because the
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and
Cownants, besides the teaching of the
ministry from 1830 till polygamy was first
publicly taught, in Utah, in 1852, and by
Taylor, Pratt and others, positively affirm,
that God does not, can not "vary" 'or
"change." The Book of Mormon plainly
says, that "God changes not; if so, he
ccaseth to be God,'' and like the Bible,
says, "In whom is no variableness, neither

77
shadow of turning." But one more quotation from the law, or doctrine of the
Church. "Marriage is ordained of God
u~a.to man; wherefore, it is lawful that he
should have one wife, and they twain
should be one flesh; and all this that the
earth might answer the end ifits creation."
-Doctrine and Covenants.
In conclusion, the query may arise, How
dici polygamy originate in the Church, or
who was the author of the so called tevelation upon which it is based? B"righan:t
Young confessed, in a sp~ecl1, June 2 I st,
1874, (see Deseret News of July rst, of
that year): "While we were in England,
[he says], in 1839 or '4o, I think, the Lord
manifested to me by vision and His Spirit,
things that I did not then understand. I
never opened my mouth to any one concerning them until I returned to Nauvoo;
Joseph had never mentioned this; there
had never been a thought of it in the
Church that I ever knew anything about
at that time; but I had this for myself, and
I kept it for myself." Again: "The re:v·
elation was given in 1843, but the doctrine
was revealed before this." How long did
Brigham keep this to himself artd from
the Church? Till I8sz, or eight years
after Joseph Smith's death, and then
palmed it off as a revelation given through
Smith in r843, and when asked for the
revelation, or the orignal document, he
could only prt:sent a pretended copy, and
asserted that the original was destroyed by
Emma Smith, Joseph's wife, who on 'her
part affirmed, till her dying h()ur, that she
never saw it or heard of it, much less
handled it. The whole revelation (so
called) is full of historical statements that are
not true; false predictions, "damnable heresies," anJ bears the impress of · Satar;~
throughout. Polygamy is condemned of
God, of Christ, of the Holy Spirit, by the
Church, by Joseph Smith, by some of the
Utah leaders themselves, and by the
Goveriunent of the United States; and .i,s.1
and has been, in every way lawful a~d
and proper without cessation, fot1ght a.s
an abominable heresy by the Reorg;mized
Church for thirty years, and over, as· ·her
history unmistakably shows. Polyga1fty
is in no sense lVIormonism.
SuccEss.~ There ·is nothing so abjeCt as the
worship of mere success, unles.s, indeed, it be the
worship of mere wealth. There is nothing lower
than to admire ~nd flatter a man simply because
he has got on, because he has carried his poi11t,
bceause he has come to be talked about in the 'ivay
which he wished to be talked about; and tb think
seorn· of others whose merits and eft'orts rna;'
have been equal to his, or very likely much great•
er, but whose merits and eftorts have. from some
cause or other not been so lucky as his in gaining
the object at which they aimed.
·
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and ordination of persons not coming within the
provision of sec. 17, par. r6, be under the dirJi"Ction of the District President.
Robt. M. Elvin, was chosen delegate to the
April Conference.
J. B. Gouldsmith, was chosen alternate delegate to the April Conference.
The mission to Brn. Levi Anthony and J.
Armstrong, was sustained.
7 p: m. Preaching by J. Armstrong. Text:
Matt. 7; 21.
Adjourned to meet at Nebraska Cily, Neb.,
at ro: 30 a. m., April 22d, 1883.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference held at Castor School house, Saline
county, Nebraska, January 7th, and 8th, I883.
Levi Anthony president, Robt. M. Elvin secretary.
7th .....,-Funeral sermon at 10:30 a. m., by Robt.
M. Elvin. 2:30p.m.: Fellowship and sacrament
meeting'. A spiritual feast was enjoyed. 7 p.m.:
SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
Preaehing by R. M .. Elvin.
Confer,;nce convened at Hall's Ridge, JetrerMonday, 8th.-Reports: Elder Levi Anthony
son county, Ind'iana, November 25th, r88z, with
and the secretary reported.
Elder Harbert Scott in the chair, ·w. \V. CarmiBishop's Agent's Report: ,Received since .last
chael clerk.
·
report, $n.ro; paid toR . M. Elvin $8.50, I.. AnElders' Reports.-Harbert Scott had not been
thony $:!, delegates $rr.6o. J.
Waldsmith
preaching outside of Eden B:-anch. E. L. Kelley
Agent.
,
had preached a few times at Union Branch; had
Elders Reports: J. F. Min tun, E. L. Kelley, E.
been engaged mostly in the northern part of the
C. Brand (baptized 2),"]. W. Waldsmith, James
State. V. D. Baggerly and \Vm. Foster, Priests,
., Thompson (baptized 3), reported by Jetter; J.
reported.
Armstrong, Robt. M. Elvin (preached 64 times,
District Treasurer reported that he had notified
baptized 4), reported in person. Priests reports: .
the authorites of district and branches, but had
Alex. Buchanan, J. B. Gouldsmith, M. Cain, John
received no money.
Everet, Sen., J. L. Spurgin, reported by letter;
Resolved, That in regard to the ordination of
John 0. Savage and Wm. B. Smith, rep~rted in
Bro. Monroe Scott, the matter be referred to
person. Teachers reports: N. Trook by letter,
Eden Branch for settlement, and that the conferand D. Brollins in person, reported.
ence abide by the decision of said branch.
Branch Reports: Nebraska City 109, including
Preaching on Saturday evening by Bishop G.
I High Priest, 6 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2
A. Blakeslee. Preaching on Sabbath morning
Deacons; 3 baptized, I received by vote, 2 by
by Bro. E. L. Kelley, and in the evening by Bro.
error, 3 died.
·
M. H. Bond to large audiences.
Resolved, That the report of Palmyra Branch
Resolved, That a Court of Elders be appointed
be held by the. secretary until the explanation
to inquire into the case of John S. Christie and
asked for upon former report be obtained.
report next conference; said court being H. Scott,
Blue River 69, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests,
Moses Scott and Samuel Rector.
~ Teachers, 2 Deacons; 4 baptized, I marriage.
Resolved, That we sustain all the authorities
Platte River, no change. Plattsmouth, no change.
of the Church in righteousness; also the present
Financial report of Nebraska City Branch.officers of the district be continued another term.
MisBion Fund: On hand 45c, received $28.70;
To represent the Southern Indiana District in
total $29.15; paid to E. C. Brand $8, H. C. Smith
the next General Conference, the following
$5.10, J. R. Badham $3-so, R. J. Anthony $r.so,
named persons were appointed as delegates:
Levi Anthony $z, Delegates $6,_so; total $26.6o;
Harbert Scott, David Stites, Perry Lee, Samuel
to balance $2-55· General Fund: On hand $8,
Rector and \V. W. Carmichael.
received $3I.09i total $39.09; paid out $37-40i
Adjourned to meet with the New Trenton
to balance $1.69. Building Fund: On hand
Branch, on Saturday, preceding the firBt Sunday
$29.95, received $I64-4o; total $I94·35; paid on
in June, r883.
building $r4o; to balance $54·35·
Report of delegates: Our expense was, Wilber
KEWANEE DISTRICT.
Savage $20, Robt. M. Elvin $8.92; $28.92; reConference met at Kewanee, December :!d,
ceived $Ir.6o; balance $r7.32. Wilber Savage
I882. H. C. Bronson presideut., J. L. Terry
chaii·Ihiln.
clerk.
Wm. B. Smith, 011 behalf of committee, reportBranch Reports.~"Kewanee 87, 1 died. Milled that tlie committee thought it inadvisable to
ersburg 43, r baptized. Rock Island no change.
divide the Platte River Branch. Report received
B,uffalo Prairie 73· :<~ bapti>~ed. Henderson Grove
and committee released.
33, I died.
Committee of enquiry to Palmyra Branch conResolved, That Bryant and St. David bfanches
tinued.
be disorganized, and what few Saints there are
The name J. J. Cranmer was stricken from the
in either place be united to the nearest branch,
District record.
Resolved, That here11£te1' branches in making
Secretary's hili pt•es~nted and aliowed to be
their statistical reports, be requested to drop the
paid by Bishop's Agent, from funds raised for
names of all memberB whose place of residence
that purpose.
and standing have not been known for the period
Resolved, That we discontinue the office of
o£ two years, and that they report the flame to
District Treasurer.
Resolved, That the President of the District district secretary, who shall forward the ~aJne to
the general Church Recorder. There was a pro,
notify the' presidents of the branches to raise
test received from the Farmington B1•anch, Iowa,
funds to send delegates to the General Conferprotesting against the ol'dination of :tiro. J. A.
ence.
Resolved, That the. organi:dng o£ branches,
Crawford to the office of an Rider; nnd on !no-

w:

tion a committee of three was appointed to in
vestigate the matter. The following is their report:
\Ve your committee appointed to examine the
matter as to the ordination of Bro. J. A. Crawford to the ministry, together with the protest
against such a step from the Saints of the Farmington Branch, respectfully report: That we
have carefully examined the said action in connection with the protest, ancf we do reccommend
that the former action of this district as to the
ordination of Bro. J. A. Crawford be rescinded,
and the president of district be instructed not to
ordain Bro. J. A. Crawford to the office of an
Elder, or to any office in the ministry by reason
of the former action of the district. Adopted~
Report of Bishop's Ag-ent read and accepted as
correct.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, and E. L. Kelley de·
livered a discourse on the temporal law of the
Church.
Prayer meeting in the evening. Preaching- Sab·
bath forenoon by Bro. J. A. Robinson. Sacra·
ment meeting i11 the afternoon, and preaching in
the evening by Bro. E. L. Kelley.
.Adjourned to meet at Millersburg, 1\fercer
county, Illinois, the first Saturday and Sunda."
in June, r883.
NAUVOO AND STRING· PRARIE DIS·
TRICT.
Conference held at Farmington, Iowa, Novem·
ber 25th and 26th, r882. B. F. Durfee president
fro. tem., James McKiernan clerk.
Branch Rcports.--Rock Creek 42, including G
Elders, 2 Priests, ;: Deacons, one removed by letter. Keokuk 45, including 2 Elders, 2 Teachers,
baptized 3, received by letter 2. Burlington 67,
including 2 High Priests, 4 Elders, 2 Teachers, 2
Deacons, 2 baptized, I received by certificate of
baptism, 7 removed by letter, 2 marriages.
Montrose 27, including I Seventy, I Elder, r
Teacher, I Deacon. Farmington .)I, including
I Apostle, I High Priest, I Seventy, r Elder, I
T<~acher, I Deacon, I died.
Report of John H. Lambert, Bishop's Agent.
Received since last report, $3-00. On hand
November 23d, $3.00· Fund for repairing Kirtland
Temple, subscribed $13.25. District Treasurer
on hand last report $8.52. Received since
$I2-7.), Totalteceipts $21.27. Paid out $19.10.
Cash on hand November 23d, t88z, $2.17.
Henry A. Stebbins, p!'esidept of district, report·
ed, offering his resignation.
Elders Reports.-B. F. Durfee, James McKiernau, John Lambert, H. T. Pitt, H. Stevens
reported. Teacher R. S. Roberts reported.
Committee S. Ferris and H. T. Pitt, reported.
Report received, committee CGntinl.Jed.
Resolved, 'rhat the next session o£ this confer·
ence be held at Keok.uk, Jowa 1 beginning March
3d, I883.
A copy o£ a protest of the :fi'at'mil1gton, Iowa,
b!'anch, agaiMt the ordi11aHon to the office of
Elder of Joseph A. Crawford, o£ the Kewanee
District, wa~ read, and on motio11 the act!on of
the Fat·mington Branch was approved and thl1
secretary of the conference was ordered to send
a copy ot the proceedings o£ the conference ln
this tar'e, to the pl'esiclent of. the Kewa11ee Dis·
h'ict.
Jumes McKiernan was elected preside11t of dis·
trict by acclamation. John Stevenson ·wae, ~u~
tained ao setretaty of the clistdct.
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OfHcials present, of the Seventy 1, Elders 6,
Teachers 2, Deacon r.
Preaching Saturday evening by John H. Lambert. Preaching Sunday at eleven o'clock by H.
T. Pitt. Praver and sacrament meeting Sunday
afternoon. Preaching by B. F. Durfee Sunday
night, after which conference adjourned to meet
at Keokuk, Iowa, March 3d, r883.
SAINT LOUIS DISTRICT.
Convened on Saturday afternoon, January 6th,
1883, in the Saints' Hall, St. Louis, Missouri.
Joseph E. Betts president, John G. Smith clerk.
Branch Reports.-St. Louis 171, including 5
Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teachers and r Deacon. Two
died, and z baptized. Belleville Branch 73, including 5 Eldel's, 4 Priests, r Teacher and 3
Deacons; 6 removed. Boone Creek Branch 23,
including z Elders, and 2 Priests; 2,. baptized.
Cheltenham Branch 33, including 2 Elders and
r Deacon; r died. Caseyville Branch, reported
by Elder John Beaird as having been reorganized.
Alma Branch, reported by Elder Henry Roberts;
8 members had removed. lVIoselle Branch, reported by Elder B. V. Springer, practically disorganized; only 5 members being left. Gra\·ois
Branch, reported by Elder R. D. Cottam.
Elders \-Villiam Still, \Villiam Smith, John
Beaird, Richanl D. Cottam, Henry Roberts, and
B. V. Springer reported.
Resolved, That we sustain Elder B. V. Springer in his mission; and that he be requested to
prosecute his missionary labors during the next
three moths in F1·anklin, Crawford and Oregon
counties, in Missouri.
'i~he appeal of Charles J. Peat in the cases of
Sisters Shell and Odell, from the decision of the
St. Louis Branch, was received and read, and a
committee of three appointed to examine the
case and report at the next sitting of conference.
Resolved, That Elders John Beaird and B. V.
Springer be our delegates to represent this district at the next General Conference of the
Church.
Sunday morning, preaching by Elder John
Beaird.
Sunday afternoon, Elder Joseph E. Betts was
re-elected president of the St. Louis District, to
serve the ensuing six months.
President Betts nominated Elders R. D. Cottam and William Smith a,s his counselors, and
thev were sustained as such:
J~hn G. Smith was re-elected clerk.
Noah Nephi Cook was ordained an Elder.
The sacrament was administered by Elders
Beaird and Worstenholm.
OfHcers present: I Seventy, 9 Elders, 3 Priee-ts,
2 Teachers, and r Deacon.
All the spirtual authoritie~ of the Church were
sustained in righte_ousness.
Evening session, preachJng by Elder H. V.
Springer, followed by Elder \Vm. Smith.
Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, Misspuri, on
Saturday afternoon, March 31st, r883, for the
trunsactlon of business; and on Sunday, April
rst, r883, at ro o'clock in the morning, for
religious services.

·--------·-------ADDRESSES.
Bishop Gem·qe .A. B 7akeslee, Go.Hen, Betrir-n coantF, ;.lUclligo.n.
Gomer 1: Grijjiths, J.Yt~r,.ock, Belmont county, 0/ttfJ.
Joseph Lt~ff, box 10415. Salt Lake O.ity, Utah.
P. C. Briggs, Whitesboro, .Nendoctno county,. Cal ..
B V. Springer, 1511 Aladttwn .r::trect. St. Lrru:ts, 1Utssoun.
Heman 0. bmith, O&naville. BeU county. Texas.
W. W. Blair, Box 417, :salt Lake f.}ity, Utah.
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Jackson county, Mo.

W'" A!ways write the Business portion of your I.etter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Edit'lr, or something
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a
business letter. Business is Business, and MUST BE
done lu a business-like manner.

ORDER OF ENOCH.
Financial report of the Secretary of the First
united Order of Enoch, for the year ending December 30th, r88z.
RECEIPTS.

Cao;ll on hand at last report ........... $'h303
received on land notes .......... 5,659
payments on land sold.. . . . . . . . . 3,28r
for produce sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,838
as interest on land notes . . . . . . . . r,o6z
bank deposits . . . . .
91
for lumber and posts sold ...... .
45
on

nur~er.,v

accounts .... .... ~ .. .

2
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79
September 4th, r848; baptized October 6th, r878,
at Belmont Branch by Thomas Sutton, and confirmed same day. She was taken on Friday with
the quinzy, and on Sunday was administered to.
The pain all left her. She knelt by the bed and
oftered up a beautiful prayer, and said she was
willing to trust in the promises of Christ. Called
her family in to sing to her. ·While they were
singing she went into a fit, and in ten minutes
was asleep in Christ.
EuKEs.-At Reese Creek, Montana, December
31st, r88z, Andrew James, infant so~ of Brother
and Sr. M. J. Eukes, aged 2 months and 20 days.
Farewell father, farewell mother,
I am going to my rest;
Going to the realms of glory,
There to mingle with the blest.
Hark! I hear some heavenly music,
Gently floating on the air.
Yes; methinks it is the angels
Singing anthems loud and clear.
Dearest parents, do not murmur,
Though our parting gives you pain;
I will come with my Re<1eemer,
Here on earth to live again.

EXP EXDITURES.

Money loaned ....................... $8,wo
Amount of dividends paid . . . . . . . . . . . 8,520
Land tax ........................ · . .
374
Road tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
For fencing, material and labor. . . . . . .
639
" cribs,
zoo
" shelling corn and hauling grain...
264
breaking prairie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72
repairs on estates .............. •.
+7
To president and secretary ....... , .. :
rso
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,878

oo
oo
92
69
97
68
++
68
38
oo

35

$2r,284 ir
Dividends are due Stockholders as follows: to
Emily Scofield, C. Etzenhouser, Malvina Clements, Samuel Walker, Mary E. Walker, John
Beaird, Alma Ellison, Stephen \-Vood, F. M. Vanleuven, David R. Jones, Eliza G. Page. A.M.
Newberry, Stephen Mahoney, \Villiam McCord
and R. \V. Briggs, $zo each; A. Christoflerson,
John Garner, Henry vVagner, Charles \Vagner,
E. J. Blair and George W. Oman, $40 each: W.
\-V. Blair, $8o; Henry Etzenhouser, $roo; and
Marv S. Gilman $r6o.
•

AsA S. CocHRAN, 5,'('(rdary.

LA":1TONT, Town.

BORN.
McKENZIE.·-- To John and Clara McKenzie, at
Drumbo, Ontario, December 23d, r88z, twins,
both boys; named \Villiam and \Villard.
DIED.
McKE<\ZIE.·-At Drumbo, Ontario, January
7th, r883, \Villard, son of John and Clara McKenzie, aged 15 days; also, on January IIth, r883,
\Villiam son of John and Clara McKenzie, aged
I') days.
0.\TLEY.·-At his home, in Ptovidence, R. I.,
Bro. James T. Oatley. Born at South Kingston,
R. 1., September 8th, r84:1; baptized March r8th,
r87S, by Elder William Bradbu~y. Bro. Oatley
was a noble, generous-hearted man, who loved to
do good and is missed bv lhe church and a large
circle of' friends, and de;ply mourned by an aged
mother and devoted companion and loving children. Mav J-Ie whose lm·e never failed, care for
and comfort them. Funeral services by Elder
S. H. :Morse and E. N. Webster.
SLTTTON.--At Glencoe, Belmont county, Ohio,
December 8th, r882, Mary E., wife of M. S. Sutton. She \vas born in Washington county, Ohio,

VALUE OF THE BIBLE.
If you destroy my confidence in the Bible,
where am I ? I know I go hence ere long, but .
what then ? I take my place by the side o£
Socrates. Surely if there was ever a man who
never knew the revealed word of God whose
ideas are worthy of my respect, it is Socrates. I
ask him about the future life, and in reply I
hear him say: "I am to die, you are to live; but
for which of us is the better none can tell. I
think the lives of good men continue beyond;
but of this wise men are .confident." And that
is the very best that the wisdom of the world can
do for me. Destroy my confidence in the Bible,
and the future which I must face is all darkness.
I know well the burden of self-condemnation
which I carry. I know where I shall stand if I
am judged according to justice. I need nobody
to tell me that. But when I am induced to give
up the Bible, I know no more. J need a deliv•
erance, but there is no deliverer. I need help,
but there is no helper. I have been persuaded
to give up the Bible, and I find nothing to take
its place. The brightness and the blessedness of
human hope have entered into total, disastrous,
and perpetual eclipse.-Dr. S. H. Wilry,
PREACH CHRIST.
Bishop Lavington, addressing the clergy, some•
where about r7so, says: "My brethren, I beg you
will rise up with me against moral preaching.
We have long been attempting the reformation
of the nation by discourses of this kind. With
what success? None at all. On the contrary,
we have dextrously preached the people into
downright infidelity. We must change our voice.
We must preach Christ and Him crucified.
Nothing but the gospel is-nothing besides will
be found to be-the power of God unto salvation,
Let me therefore again and again request-may
I not add, let me charge you-to preach Jesus
and salvation through. His name.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
:Manufacturers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
WF: WANT EVERY BROTHER

That •s out of work to know that we can give profitable
employment to ol!e good man in eac?- Township m .the
United States sclhng our new Self AdJnstmg Bed Sprmg ..
It occupies less than one square foot when packed, and,
weighs but ten potmds. Ninety-seven were sold out of
100 left on trial, It sells for $3.50. Will send. one. bed,
packed with directions how to set 11p1 on recmpt of $2.
Or send stamp for terms to agents. Address the !nann•
facturers,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills,
15oct
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THE SAINTS' HE
BUTLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. 'Joseph, jlfo.
LADIES K}{IT JACKETS.

Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jackets, fine worsted ....... $2
·1\Iisses
do.
do.
do.
. ..... -~2
With Silk in Border ................................. 2
Knit J·ackete., wool, ,\,itl;l sleeves, heavy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Do.
do
sleeveless
do ................ 1

2:5
00
50

75

50

3lEN~S KNIT JACKETS.

l\ten's Knit Jackets, heavy, best ..................... $3
Do
do
second grade ........... : . ...... $2
Do
do
third grade ...................... $2
. Do .
do
fourth grade .................... $1
Boys' Knit Jackets, bc•t ............................. $1
Do
do
second best.. .. .. ........ , .... $1

00
50
00
75
50
40

WOOL MITTS.

Ladies' Wooll\httens, per pair ........................ 25c
Misses
do
do
........................ 20c
Children's do
do
............... ;· ........ 15c
WOOLEN llOS:E:.

Ladies' Wool Hose, two pair for ..................... $1
Men's Wool Socks, three pair for ................... $1
Boys'
do
four pair for .......... : .. ........ $1
Clnldren's Wool Hose, three pair for .............. ,,... $1

Postage Paid.

00
00
00
00

"

;, W'Thcse goods are of the best make anu mat~rial, and
must be seen to be appreciated. We take great pleasnre
in recommending these goods, knowing they ure first
quality, and stich that ctm not help but gtve satisjaction.
'!'hose desiring Cot ton Goods, pleaflo refer to
back Heralds.
We: thank our patrons for past favors, and hope for a
continuance of the same.
Yours in bonds,
1oct
BUTLER & CLAY.
FARM FOR SALE.
. A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 3 miles
north-east of Andover, consisting of 140 acres, fenced in
two fields, with houses und wen and small orchard on
each lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the other plow land.
Price $20 per acre. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison
Co., l\lo., or on the premiBes to
15oct
I. N. DELONG.
FARM FOR SALK.
acres; good house and barn, two
wells, orchard, &c., about 56 acres broken. reHt timber
incident to the country; ~ve aurl a httlf miles directly
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and in Missouri. l'rice $2,500,
terms as may be_ agreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dan<Jer, Lamoni, Iowa.
~For· sale,- E,ighty-six·

PU:gLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - ) B Y T!Il!l ( - -

.Board of Publication of the Reorganized.Chnreh,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
'!'HE SAINTS' HERALD.
- 'l.'his ls the oftlctal paper of the Reorganized Church of
J'esus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of

the faith "f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah 1\Iorlnonism, · It contains correspondence from different parts
of tho world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the -deallngs of Gorl with his
people .. P>1blishe(l every Saturday, stxteen !urge pages.
:Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly p<!per for children and Snndny
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'l'hirty cm1ts ]Wr half
year, free· of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by ,Tossph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Librnry binding ........ ,...... . . . . . . .
.1 50
lmitation Moiocco, gilt e(lgcs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.2 00
New TcRtam-ent, inspirml eclition..............
75
BOOK OJ!' l\IORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges....... . . . . ... , .............. 1 2.5
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS,
Sprinkled Sheep, or J.ibrury .......................... 1 25
Morbcco, gilt edges ................................... 1 75
I.TFE OF JOSEPH 'l'HE PROPHE'l', HIS'l'ORY OF
THE REORGANIZED. OHURtJH, & AtT'I'O~
BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
ln cloth, full gilt finished, vct·y handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings nnd. n fac
simile of th.e autograph of Joseph tht1 Prophet and Etnma,
nnd of Joseph .Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrnm
Smith. A complete history of the Clinrch 1ip to iil~o.

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYJIIIN BOOK.
Imitation lllorocco, marble(l edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... l 25
Imitation 1\Ioro-cco, gilt edges.................. . .... 1 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE PlWPHET, AND HIS
PIWGENITORS.
~Iuslin Boards, 812 pages, by Lucy Smith .
Leather binding ......................... .
. '1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, funcy cloth,
gilt edges...... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .... .. . . .
. .1 m
JOSEPH THE SEEH:
His Prophetic ::I'Iission Vindicated, and the .Divine
Origin of the Book of :Mormon Defended and
~iaintaincU, Paper Covel\ 200 pages . . . . . .
DD
~This is a reply by Elder IV. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to 1)c
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OJ!' JOSEPH SMITH 'l'Im SEEH.
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics:
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages.....................
1.)
FORSCt:TT AND SHIN)[ DISCl:SSIOX.
J. Shtnn Uffil'lllS ""Jlhe Bible rreaches the Comiug of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. ll.
Forscutt affirms "The Bible 'l'cuches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave, ' 1 in
paper covers, 194 pages.................
:50
VOICE Ol!' WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers ....................... , .. .. . . .
20
In limp cloth turned in.................... ..
GO
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ............................ 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening'~ Conversation Respecting its ·Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaeed with a Bri~f
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his becomin gnoF~FIPSBcd of the Rc<·ord.
1WLES OF OHDER AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; aleo,
a Chapter on Branch Hules, and one on Reports
of Branches and District~; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32pages .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin side a; printeil
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Mal'l'inges ... , , ........... 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Hccords . , .... , . :l 00
UCENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, 'l'eacher's, and Deaeon's Licenses,
each per dozen .. .. .. .. . .. . . ..
12
Blunk Preaehing Notices, per hundred .......•. , . . . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sum1ay School Engineer and Record Book....... . . . :15
No.1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 fot• ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No, 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book 1\Iarkers, 2:.fx6; 10 for 25c., 100 fol'. ... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2~.;x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.--Bronze Birds and Flowers, :3x5; pack of 10
for 20e., 100 fot· ................................... 1 50
No. 3'18.-Flowers aitd Verses, Hx4){; 10 for :l!ic., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.~Flowcrs nnd Verses, 2)"2x4; 10 for 12c., :100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Antumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 for 2Jc,, 100 for .. ,. 2 25
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets .... 100 for lfic . , ·1,000 for 1 00
~1ISCELLANEO'GS.

The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boards, 524 pages. 0.. . . . .
. ...... 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Frtll of the Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . .
.4 00
}fosheim~s Church History, doth bo:1rdB, ~Yols .. ,,. 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient Amcriea, doth, illustroted ...... 1 80
Rollln 's Ancicmt History..
. .......... , .4 00
Crnden'.s Complete Concordnnre of the J3tble, cloth,.! 75
The Koran ................................ , . , ........ 1 50
The Bible '!'.ext Book .........
1 00
1\pocryphnl New 'I'cstamellt. .......... , .. , .. ,
. , .. 1 65
Brown's Concordrtnce of the Bible...........
60
Five Q,nires.ofNote Paper, 120 sheets ..... ,.
35
Five Qui~es of Note Paper, better quality ..
50
'i.Timerson's Heady Binder, Herald size .....
85
Jo' ephus, complete 1 voL, library leather·.
:~ 50
0

....................

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Trnth ::\'lade JHanifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100.. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith aml Doctrine of the Church
aml the Kirtlaml 'l'emplc Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 1"5
::,\!"o. G.-_rrhe •· One

llaptisn1:~,

its li'Iode, Subjects,

.Prc-ReqnL-Jites, und Design; und "\Vho Shall Ad~
ministnr; 1G page; 23c. per dozen~ per 100 ........ 1 ,../5
~o. 7.-\Yho Then Can be Saved; 5c. u dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fu1ncss of the Atoncn1ent; 2Jc. a doz.~ 100 ... 1 75
~o. 9.·-Spiritnali.sm Yiewet1 f:::-o:::.1 a Seriptural Stuuc1polut; 2Q pages; :30c. per dozen~ per lOG .......... 2 2J
No.10.-Thc Narrow '!Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 110
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a cloze.n, 100 ..... 2 23
No. 12.-Thc Bible ycrsns Polygan1y; 2:>c. a (loz., 100.1 '(5
No.14.-H.eply to Orson Pratt; 2Jc. a. dozen, 100for .. 1 7'5
No. 15.·-Brighnmitc Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No 1G.-Polygafuy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a rlozen, per 100 .................... 1 40
No. 17.-Thc Saccessor in tho Prophetic Otlice anrl
Presidency of tlw Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-Bejcction of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 2J.-Th~ ''Ouc Body:', or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship and under the Apo~tasy;
12 pages; 2)c. a doze a, 100 for .................... 1 43
No. 21.--Tmths l>y 'Three \Vitnesses; 3c.. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2.l.-F~ith and Hcpcntauce; 15c. a dozen, 1m ..... 1 10
No. 2:3.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for .....'1 25
No. 21.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. 23.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a. dozen, 100 for..... 4Q
No. 26.-:\ionntain of the I.ord~s House; 5c. a dozen,
per 10J .......................................... , .
ro. 24.-Tite Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for.:l
No. 29.-A Vision of the H.esurrection, from the Doc:
trine nnd CovcnantB ; 5c. a t1ozen 1 100 for ......... _ 40
l'~ o. 30.-0rigin of the Book of l\iormon ;· 15c. a doz.
en, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-Whut is 'fruth? and True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church 1 Also, the Kirtlan·d Temple Snit. Per dozen. 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 15
.~. ::I'Iemorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100. ,.1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to tho Resurrection·; 32 pn•. ,
ges; 6c. each, per dozen ............ ,.............. : iJ~
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
CO:IIPLETE SET OF TRACT'S.
Bonud iu limp cloth tmned in, 270 pages .......... : . .
CER'I.'IFICA'l'ES AND REPORTS.
Branch Statistical H.eports, per dozen _............... 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ........... ,....... 10.
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ........ , . . . . . . ... 30
Certificates of Baptism and l\Icmhership, per dozen" . 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
111arriagc Certificates, per dozen .......•. , , , . . . . . • . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By '1'. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
1

GERMAN :BOOKS.
Tho Book of l\Iormon and Tracts in the German Jan·
guage may be had of Bro, Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-Jlook of l\Ior!non, bound inl\Iorocco, $2.10;
The Baptism, 6 cents; th01{epentance, 5 cents; the Prin,
ciples of the Gospel,
: the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet,
\ll' page pamphlet, 25 cents.
'l'hese prices inclt1de p _ j,.
'l'B:E SATN'.l'S' ADVOCATE.
Published month!.)' in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the TJtah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; eub8Cribc for yomselvcs and for Mends deceived by the latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent to W.. W.:i'l!air, boll: 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamon!, Iowa,
THl!l S.AIN'l's' 11£:rtALD is published every Satttrday; at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publid9,
tion of the Reot·g~nlzed Church of Jesus Christ of Luttcl'
Day f.lalnts; Price, $~.50 per year,
,JOSEPB: STh'Il'I.'R
EDI'l'OH.
~ :Money may be sent by Dt·aft on Chicago; Ol' by Post.
Office Order on Chicago; by Rcgist<Jred Lcttet to I,amo,
ni; or by F!xpreBs to I~mnoni, Iowa. 'fhcre ie vet•y little
risk in send Gig Bmall sums ln an ordinary letter, U1ough
silver ottght not to be sent in that 1nanner.
~~ All remittanC<!fl, orders, unrl bnsinces communica,
tionG; also, matter intended for the office of publicationl
should be addressed: JoAeph ~mi!h; Box 82, l,~UIOJJ.i,
:D"r.ntnr

Ponnlr~

Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALI, NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pnr. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT rN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN ErTHErt
xs AT LIBERTY To MARRY AoArN."-Pagc 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
·

30.-Whole No. 509.

THE SAINTS' HERALD:
Official Paper of the Reorgnnized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co,, IoWI!!,
Every ;laturday; price $2.50 per year.

llr' The. Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!"
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, ore requested to sollclt
new subscriber~, and help ni!\ke the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

No.6.

Lamoni, Iowa, Ioth February, 1883.

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, roth Feb'y, 1883.
EDiTORJAL l'l'EMS.
THE Supi'eme Court of Io~va, have decided
that the Prohibitory Amendment to the
Constitution adopted by 3o,ooo majority
vote of the people of the state at the election of June 27th, r882, is invalid and
void; because of a disagreement between
the records of the two houses, the House
and the Senate, thus causing a divergence
from the resolution submitting the:question
to vote. This leaves all the preparatory
work done by the Temperance element of
the state to be done over again. It would
appear that this intensely democratic people can not get their sovereign will though
specifically expressed at the polls, carried
into effect-a bench of lawyers being
authorized to knock that expressed will in
the head. Judge Beck dissented from the
decision, but the majority of the bench
were so upright in the law, that they, like
the Indian's straight tree, leaned over the
other way.
Bro. E. C. Brand preached nine evenh1gs at Dorchester, Saline county, N ebraska, to attentive listeners. The Campbellites sent a minister to "create a diversion."
This was done, but without the effect intended; Bro. Brand baptized one of the
best o£ the misister's flock. Brand also
baptized one at Mount Hope, formerly a
Catholic.
Bro. J. ]. Cornish wrote from Deckerville, Michigan, that they were having
good meetings, and the people were quite
attentive:- He' held a debate with some
one from Bay City, who it is reported 1
will return there to look after the Saints
again. Bro. Cornish wishes that Bro ..
Kelley or Bro. Sc>ott would come up to
their help.

blows," and so do these little items picked
up here and there indicate more than the
words seem to convey. Why should the
ghost of. Joseph Si11ith trouble Brigham,
even as early as 1847, if not to plead for
the people; to incite them again to the offices o£ the good spirit. It is said that the
last words of Brigham Young were, "0h!
Joseph, Joseph." This has been taken by
some as proof of the great regard that the
dying man had for Joseph Smith. But
who dm tell whether the tone was depre
catory, sad, or joyful; or whether the
spirit of the man most outraged by the
dying chieftain was prel')ent to hi~ alarmed
faculties, and troubled his last moments.
If we believe that the spirit of the martyr
stood by the bedside of this ambitious man
who entered and ruled by strong will,
where the Spirit of God should have
dwelt, we must also believe that it was to
reproach, not to flattet·, or palliate the
wrong. Sevel'al of the dreams that are
related as having been had by President
Young point to a want of unity between
the then living and the dead. Now both
a VISit,
vV e have On sale a limited num her of at'e in the far off world, so far and yet so
copies of" U nivei'sallsm Against 1t@elt"," by nigh, and if they do not rettlrn to tell,
A. Wil£ord Hall, author of the "Ftoblei11 only the Spirit can reveal the reckoning
thel'e. If thete were ever a people that
of Huma:1 Life. Price po5tpaid, $r.
did need the Holy Spirit, then the Utah
WE copy the following bit from a dis- Church is that people.
course delivered by Wilford Woodruff, at
Kaysville, Utah, December wth, 1883.
A BOUND copy o£ the Rqiector, a l'leWS•

January 25th, Bro. W. H. Kelley was
at his home at Coldwater, Michigan, con·
fined to the house by sickness of several
membet's of the family. He was almost
without help, as the help hired had gone
home sick. Cold weather and the necessity for action had driven off the blues.
Sr. Ruth A. Turner, of Montrose, Lee
county, Iowa, has sent us a list of subscribers from that place. She says that she has
solicited names without authority, but if
she has erred she will not do so any more.
We thank Sr. Turner for her efforts in
behalf of the HERALD, and request her to
continue them. For her authority please
read, "Men shall of themselves seek to
bring to pass much righteousness; for the
power is in them."-D. & C.
Bro. Henry Palmer wrote us from
Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 23d, assuring us of his still faithful devotion to the
faith. He had distributed quite a number
of tracts this Winter. He reports that
Bishop Blakeslee and Counsellor E. L.
Kelley, had paid the Saints of that city

While in Winter Quarters, President Young
had a dream in which the prophet Joseph Smith
appeared to him and said: "Brother Young, you
exhort this people to obtain the Holy Spirit; with
it they can do anything that is necessary; without it they can not build up the kingdom of God."
In one of my dreams while in Arizona, I had
the same admonition from President Young. I
thought he was attending one of our conferences.
I said to him: "Can you speak to us?" "No,"
he replied, "l have done bearing my testimony
in the flesh; 1 have merely come to see the people, to see you, to see what you are doing. But
I wa:nt you to teach the Latter Day Saints to
Jabot• to obtain the Holy Spirit. It Is one of the
most impot•tant glfts that the Saints o£ the livi11g
God can possess. You all need this," he said,
"in ordet to build up Zion. If you have nt:Jt this
Spirit~the Spirit of the Holy Ghost, the testimony o£ the Father and Son-you ean hbt get
along. But H ytltt are in possession of this
Spirit you!' minds \v!l! be open to compl'ehend
th~ things of God."

"Straws ~how which way th€ wind

paper published at Palmyra, New York,
in r83o, (we have the numbers from De.
cember zzd, to February 28th, r83r), has
by lucky chance fallen into our hands, being presetlted to the Church Library. It
is edited by 0. Dogberry, Esq., evidently
a cognomen only. We- quote from the
number for January trth, 1830:
1
"GOLD BIBLE. '

We inadvertently neglected in our remarks
last week, respecting thi$ wondet:ful work, to accompany them with the ~xplatzatt'OJts requisite to
a correct understanding of it. The appellation
of «Gold Bible," is only a cant cognomen that
has been given to it by the unbelievers~for be it
known that this book, as well as the sacred volume whieh h held so Yaluable by all good Christians, is ntlt without its revilers and_ tmbolie~'ers~
by wuy t:lt derlsioli. The true title of the work,
as appears fl'om the copyright, is "The 13ook of
Mormon"~comprising a great number of books,
or pat!&, by .different primary nuthMs, all of
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which are divided into chapters. The first is the
"First Book of :s-ephi," of which we gave an
extract in onr la,.;t, and is continued in the present number of our paper. The whole purpoi·ts
to be a compilation, in ancient hieroglyphics, on
plates said to resemble plates of gold, by one of
the chosen of the lost tribes, whose name was
::\Iormon.

to fits, or something of that wrt. I don't know
how that is. I have not investigated the matter.
I did not think much about it at the time, but
ha\·e understood since that there is considerable
excitement over the matter."
"Can you tell the circumstances attending the
case?''
"Y cs. Last Monday evening Mrs. Constable's
husband called. on me iuid said thathis wife was
\VE are permitted by Bro. \\'m.liopkin~, >'ick and wanted me to go over and sec her.
went, and found several
the neighbors there.
of Lamoni, to copy the following from a The lady was unconscious when l: got the.re, and
letter to him, from his brother, Samuel they said that she had had three bad spells. l
I Iopkins, of J.Iorncrstown, New Jersey; must explain to }'Oll that we have a practice in
which with the accompanying clipping our church of calling in the elders to administer
from the Chicago IIerald, we publish in to the siek. By administering we mean prayer,
anointing with oil and laying on hands.''
the interest of our belief in faith cures.
"vVere you called in in this case to administer
"Joseph Hopkins' little girl lives with her aunts
and
lay your hands on the woman?"
here in this town. She was taken sick with St.
"Yes; lier husband called me in for that purAnthony's dance, \\·hich caused her to ha,·e
pose. It scerns that he had called upon one of
spells, and twitch and jerk. They sent for the
the
other elder>', but he had refused to go. I did
doctor, as a matter of course, and he told them
not know anything about that, nor what the
that was what ailed her, and it would be a long
previo'us condition of the lady had been. I found
time before she got over iL So when Bro. Gurher lying on the bed. She was unconscious,
ley came, ~he wanted to see him right away. So
they said, and liable to another spell at any time.
Sunday evening after church, he told Brown the
All left the room except Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
little girl had requested to sec him. So they
'Vallace,
who are members of the society, and
went over, and he .talked with her and made
another gentleman and a lady, who I suppose,
praye1·, and then admini~tered to her, and through
was his wife. After a short time I prayed and
the prayer of faith the child was healed. The
anointed the woman's head with oil-consecrated
doctor came ne"t day; he was surprised to see
olive oil, set apart for the purpose. I then !aiel
her so well. He thought the change too sudden.
my hands on her head and prayed as I usually
Didn't think it \\'Otdd last, but it has all the
do,
and when I got through that she had opened
r-,:une.'
her eyes and got out of the condition that she
The followini!: is from the Chicago was in. Her eyes looked a little wild, but
Ifcrald:
changed fast to their normal conditicn. She
The latest sensation in religious circles in
wanted to arise and sit up. They raised her up,
Chicago is a cul'e cfl:ected by the laying on of
and she talked. She complained of being tired,
hands. The person who has been fortunate
but otherwise all right.''
enough to recover health by this once popular
"Did she stay all right?"
but now much neglected method is a ·Mrs. James
"Yes. We had a prayer meeting last night at
Constable, whose home is on Hubbard street.
Mr. Good's 697 West Lake, and Mr. and Mrs.
A /Jerald reporter was told that a miracle had
Constable were present. I asked her how she
been performed somewhere on the West Side,
felt, and she said she was well. I noticed that
and started out last evening with the intent to
quite a number of others asked her the same
run it down. He called at the residence of a
question.''
gentleman, who, he was informed, knew all about
"So you really think the woman was cured by
it, and was told by the vPry pretty young lady
the laying on of hands?"
who came to the door that it was lodge night.
"Yes, and for this reason. I have been called
"vVill he be back before long, do you think?"
to administer a great many times, sometimes
the somewhat embarrassed reporter asked her.
with good results, and at others with apparently
"No, I hardly think he will be home till late,"
none at all. vVhen good results have followed I
she replied in a tone that implied that her queshave always felt coming over me as I prayed, the
tioner was not posted on lodge phenomena. The
influence of the Holy Spirit. Well, in this case
gentleman's wife appeared at this moment, and
I felt this influence strongly. I felt commissionupon being que£tioned regarding the miraculous
ed, and I rebuked the disease.''
cure, said:
"I understand that at this time you did not
"0, I guess it's nothing but a fraud. The think there was anything especially remarkable
woman had a fit and got over it. That's about · in this cure?"
all, I guess."
"l did not. Sllch things occurfrequently among
A call was next made upon the Rev. Joseph
people o£ our faith. I suppose this talk about the
R. Lambert, of the Reorganized Chmch of Jesus
case was started by the gentleman who was
Christ of Latter Day Saints, as it was learned
present and whom I did not know. I heard
that the lady who had been cured was a member
him remark at the time, •Well, if that don't beat
of his reorganized flock of saints. Mr. Lambert
anything.'"
was found at q South Sheldon street. He had
"He is not <l member of your church?"
retired. lie aro>e and put on his raiment, also
"N' o. I was introduced to him, but cannot rehis stockings and hoots, and then lifted up his
call his name."
\'nice and said:
Such were the particulars as :M f. Lambert re··
"! can tell yon all I know about it. I have counted them to the reporter. Upon being asked
been he1•e only a few weeks, and I never saw or
i£ it were not possible that the >~·oman had simply
heard of the lady before coming here. Since her
happened to come out of he1' epileptic state while
l'ccovery I have heard that ~he had been subject
he was praying, Mr. Lambert ~:tid thnt of courBe

of

1

that was a possibility. He however, believed that
she was cured by faith. He had felt the influence of the spirit very strongly at the time. Tht'
lateness of the hour precluded the possibility of
the reporter's finding Mrs. Constable, Mr. nnd
?lfrs. 'Vallacc and others and getting their version
of the affair. Indeed, it would have been perhaps
impossible at that time of night to find Mrs. Constable, as Mr. Lambert did not remember the
number of her residenc-e on Hubbard street.

B1w. \V. S. l'v1BDDOWCROFT, semis us a
Picton, Ontario, Times, for January 4th,
r883, which contains the whole of the
Epitome of Faith, and the Court Decision,
making a column and a half, and a curt
editorial notice, which we give below:
"The attention of latter day Philistines is
directed to the ."Epitome of the Faith and Doctrines of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Ci1rist
of Latter Day Saints" in our advertising columns.
The Saints worship every Sabbath in the room
over the store lately occupied by Mr. A. I. Corkindale. They take their tenets from the Book
of Mormon, but maintain that that book does
not uphold polygamy, and that the Utah Mormons are a corrupJ oftshoot of the true church."

Bro. Meddowcroft did well in getting so
large a hold llpon the readers of the Times~·
but is it not singular that with the Epitome
right under his eye the Editor should so
mistake the source from which the tenets
were taken. \V e commend the brother's
action in thus getting the matter before the
public. Keep doing so, brethren.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.:eues.-How shall a branch get rid of
an unworthy member, when there 'is only
one Elder, not enough to make a coi1rt?
Ans- Try him b~fore the branch; i<rtd
if guilty of acts warranting it, disfellowship by vote of the branch.
.:eues.-Where's the law for that?
Ans.-Have none, only the exigency of
the case. If that is not enough to warrant
the proceeding let the unruly member
alont>. He may destroy the work there;
but is it not better to let the work be destroyed than to go without law. However,
if the branch is in an organized district,
report the case to the president of the district, or to the conference when it meets.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Zenas H. Gurley wrote from New
York, January 16th:
I left many believing at Hornerstown. Have
enjoyed good liberty of speech and in counsel.
Exp~ct to baptize some more at Philadelphia.

FnOl\·t the Freeport, Illinois, Bulletin, sent
by Bro. Levi Cheney, we clip the follow•
ing:
•·'fhc question of religiougly anointing the
sick, ns indkated in the epistle of. St. James, .was
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referred to in a Presbyterian Church at San
Rafael, California, by a member who believed in
it. The elders called upon the presbytery for a
decision, and the presbytery have called upon the
synod, _which will probably ask the general
assembly to pronounce upon the subject.
·~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~

SAcRAMENTo, California,
January 23d, 1883.
Bro. 'Josejlt Smith:-Being prompted to write
a few lines to you, I feel to obey. I was baptized
in Manchester, England, July 24th, 1838, and am
as firm now as I was when I first started, praying
my Heavenly Father wlll give me that portion of
his Holy Spirit, that will et1able me to win the
prize I set out for.
I reside in Sacramento-. \Vill give some of
the names and ages of some of our members and
how we are situated. Our president, Bro. James
Sloan, age I believe 92, and is so feeble, and liv·
ing some miles from the city, can not attend.
Bro. Webb, age 7.5, had to move to Oakland for
his health. Bro. Wardell, 72, so crippled with
rheumatism that he can not walk. \Ve have
sister Waterman, age 82; sister ·wardell, 76;
sister Bushby, 76; sister Rohrer, 76; sister Bag·
nell, 72; sister Hunt, 65. We have had no permanent Elder since conference, but the sisters
have met every Sunday, and we have had a
goodly portion o£ God's Holy Spil'it in our midst.
\Ve meet in prayer and testimony. Pray for us
that the Lord may send us a good shepherd to
take care of his sheep.
Your ~ister in the covenant,
.
'
s. Ht•NT.
CLEAR LAkE; Indiana,
Ja11ua1'y 2 rst, r883.
Deal' !Jerald:-Your col umrts as a weeki v, are
indeed a source of pleasure to me. It seem; very
gratifying, that at the end o£ each week's labor,
we are. blessed with a true gospel sermon, thf\t
may be preached while seated around our pleasant fireside. Many times did I wish it might be
so, and no·w, as my wishes are granted me, I
feel to give Him the praise, fl'om whom cometh
all blessings.
Inasmuch as the harvest is ~·ety great and the
laborers few, and the means quite limited whel'eby
more might be sent into the great harvest field of
tR.e Lord, I fe.el assured that much good will .be
done through the wide spread circulation o£ the
Herald. I think, too, that those that are not able
to subscribe for it, should not be deprived of
reading its valuable columns; but each one tak·
lng it should be charitable enough to lend it to
his neighbol'; for by so doing the good seed may
~pring up in the hearts of those that are yet in
doubt.
The work in this part of the vineyard is progressing slowly. The Saints generally are try•
ing to set good examples before the world, so
that others, seeing their good,.begun work, may
~!.so be led to glorify otl!' Father which ia in
heaven.
Our btanch has never been fully organized l
therefore is not in so good a condition to work as
U10se fully organized. t hope the time is not far
distant, when it may pleaee \.he Master to set
ttpaYt such .ones as he 'vould have take hold o£
lhe, work. Here, as elsthvher€, the Macedonian

cry is heard. It seems to me there never was
such an hungering and thirsting after the true
word of God; and yet our country is almost filled to overflowing with orthodox churches.
It is now nearly two years since I enlisted in
this latter day >vork, and never for one moment
have I regretted the step taken; though young,
and many things to contend with. I have tried
to be faithful, and honor the cause, although
many times I may have come short of doing so. I
ask an interest in the prayers of all God's people,
that I mny eyer be faithful.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
ELLA A. HOUSMAN.
BoTTOM, Jackson Co., \V. Va.,
Jimuat:y 12th, r883. ·
Bro. 'Jos~ph :---We expected to have been in
·wayne county, W.Va., by the twentieth of last
month, but circumstances over which we had no
control prevented; we stand ready when the
way opens. My husband visited the Saints in
Doddridge county, W.Va.; preached five times;
baptized two.
Since he returned J,ome, has
been preaching some in the neighbol'hood.
\Vhile he was away, one, J. D. Harris, of
Ravenswood, Vv. Va., sent him a challenge to
discuss the divine authenticity of the Book of
Mormon; but it did not reach him. Other parties
notified Harris that "Devore would not accept."
It was then sent to Bro. James McMutray. He
neither accepted nor rejected. On the 24th of
December last, was the first we knew anything
of it. \Ve then learned by rumor that J.D. Harris
and Bro. McMutray would commence the discussion v.t the Dewitts' Run school house, Ort the
night of the 26th. On the morning of the 26th
my husband accidentally met the said Harris; after
some conversation, Harris informed him that he
was the man to whom he had originally sent the
challenge. Hearing this, he invited Harris and
others to our house, that a proposition might be
agreed upon, &c. They soon arranged that which
read as follows: "Resolved: That the Book of
Mormon is of divine origin, King James' translation of the Scriptures the standard of evidence.
Affirmed by L. R. Devore, denied by J. D. Harris. The said Harris was once a United Brethren preacher, (now fallen from grace), but now a
public prohibition lecturer.
Considerable advantage was taken o£ us, as all
could see.
'fhe element seemed against us,
howevei", ,ve did not quake or fear. The debate
began on the night o£ the 26th, and continued
tht•ee evenings. The affirmative opened by a
one hour's speech, with Scriptural evidence in
the usual way, vfith much liberty. The negative
followed, saying his opponent brought up Scrip•
ture from Genesis to Revelation, V(hich In his
tlpinion had no bearing on the subject, and he
did not propose to spend his time in an~wering
tl1em; hut contendl:ld himself in quoting a few
passages, and tending as he said "The Mdtmon
account of the finding of the goldert plat~s," &c,
The next night eal:lh one had two speeches of
thirty- 11\inutes. Again the affirmative btought
tin abundance of Scripture evidertcl'! 1 but to olii'
surpdse the negative declared the Bible had
nothing to do wit!'! It, and he would Mt sflend
time taikil1g on that! hut would show that the
«Spau!dirtg" Romance'' was the basis of the Bt:Jok
6£ Mormonl >Vhat Mormonism was find 'vhat
grew out of it. He dec!nred that Oiiver Cow•
{ler,y; l'vL1rt!ll 1:-tln'isl aild David Whibtlet had
Ml'SES

denied their testimony to the Book of Mormon,
&c.; the failure of the Kirtland Bank, abusing
(with words) Joseph Smith, in every way pos·
sible, and did it with such vim that many swallowed .it, and wanted more. And thus ended the
second night; the truth trampled upon; the word
of God laid aside, the proposition discarded by
Harris. \V e came home sad and weary; and I
confess we sufrered pain and sorrow for the pure
work's sake. Yet not for one moment did we
cease searching, reading, culling and praying,
until next night.
The affirmative commenced, riddling the
"Spaulding Romance" argument, and gave
Harris a tangled web to unravel, which he has
failed to do. He read the testimony of the wife
and daughter of Spaulding, from Orson Pratt's
works, Sidney Rigdon's testimony, David "Whit·
mer's testimony from Herald, also of Martin
Harris and Oliver Cowdery. The negative sat
and. writhed and S\Yeat uuder it. l-Ie was unable
to impeach the testimony produced by the affirm•
ative. \Vhen he spoke, if ever Satan 5pokc, and
looked through man on earth, he did through
Harris that night, while on the other hand, light,
and truth, and power shown in the face and
speech of the affirmative. Harris' last resort wail
to portray the "]\fountain Meadow's massacre,"
the driving out of Missouri. and. Illinois; classed
the Josephites with the Brighamites, "all were
thieves and robbers." He had his tnle written;
of cullings from various exposure books; yet he
said the "American Encyclopedia" was hi~
author, and said it was reliable, &c. The affit·m·
ative had the closing speech of fifteen minutes.
Had given himself plenty of room to recapitulate;
showing his scriptL!ral argument remained un,
touched, and all his other at;guments I'emained
unimpeached. Showed that his opponent had
failed in every point; .instead of sound reasoning
told fables and stol'ies, to turn the people from
the truth, as Paul said they. would. Showing
the act of untruthfulness, nnd lack of courtesy,
by flying from the propositiol1, winding up by
bearing a faithful testimony to the truth of the
Book of Mormon, and challenging Hal'tis to con"
tinue the discussion. Harris would not continu¢
lo11ger for his tale had ended. The chairman
arose and tried to excuse Harris for leaving the
proposition, or discarding the Bible; thet1 our
moderator arose and gave his view, or undel'~
standing o£ the matter; but while doing so, wM
set dow11. After this, Mr. Fitch, the other mod"
eratot1 at•ose to explain, saying he was pleased
with th€ course that Mr. Devore pursued, but he
(Devore) was mistaken in some things: ns hE: had
lived near Kirtland until thirty-five yeats old,
artd was an eye witness. Then betraytJd himself
by nskirtg whether there was ever more than one
Hulbert belonged to the church. If he 1 (Fitch),
was an eye witness, and knew all about it, why
ask this t[uestion? The assembly became tin•
easy; the chairman had a §park of justice, and
t!'led to get Mt. Fitch to sit down, but he still
tontinm~d to talk.
Harris came to my hu~band
nnd said, «Do not think that ! put thie afloat.''
One o£ the dltectors arose, (once a Latter Day
13airlt), and denutnded Fitch to sit dowt1, saying;
"If one inan Is iltlt allowed to talk, another should
hot be:'; Fitch eontinued. \Vomen aros~ hi
theh· feet, Stin\e ~tttrted for the doot A murmur
!'an th!'ough the crowd, the constable called;
"Order." In a :lew minutes more men would
tlai1t!l be~ft fighting, 1111d nc t~lling wher~ it
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would have ended. Some have declared since,
not believers, that they would have given their
lives for us. Mr. Fitch evidently saw the trouble
arising, and sat down.
The chairman arose,
quieted the people, commended the affirmative
for his noble conduct through the debate, honored
him as a gentleman, and his wife as a lady, and
protrered the friendship of a neighbor to us; then
dismissed.
\Ve since learn that all the thinking minded
decided in favor of the affirmative, and say, "Mr.
Devore is too much of a gentleman, and to honest, to debate with such a man." This much
good it has done, the Saints are more firmly established, and strengthened; the friends of the
cause are firmer, and our enemies treat us with a
degree of courtesy.
It is upwards of two years since I last wrote,
in the which I have been made to both weep and
rejoice; have been right, and at others times
wrong; have received truth, and believed error;
been blessed and tried; through it all I am still a
faithful witness, and helper in the work. We
hail the ~Herald with joy. The same rich blessings we need our selves, and pray for, we ask for
the church collectively.
Your sister in Christ,
ELLA R. DEYORE.
204, Pleasant Street,
FALL RIYER, Mass.
The "Gospel .iYionitor," has tor its motto, ."Re·
prove not a scorner, lest he hate thee. ReprO\'e
a wise man and he will love thee."
Bro. Joseph :--I am surprised that you have so
little discernment as to take the Mo11itor Editor
for a wise man. If you handle coals, you may
expect to have black hands. Remember, that
"The tongue of the just is as choice silver: the
heart of the wicked is little worth," and "He
that reproveth a scorner, getteth to himself
shame, and he that rebuketh a wicked man,
getteth himself a blot."
I am your brother and friend,
JoHN PoTTS.

OAKLAND, Alameda Co., Cal.,
January 19th, r883.
Bro. 'Josej!L:--I wish for you and the "loved
ones at home," your associates in the oftice, the
!Jerald readers, and the whole household of faith,
a very happy, pro;;perous ~ ew Year.
The second number of the weekly !Jerald has
just come to hand. I am much pleased with its
neat, orderly appearance, both in type and arrangement. It looks as bright as a new dollar. I
have not yet had time to peruse its pages, but am
longing to do so, feeling assured that they are
richly laden with precious words of, cheer for the
earnest patient workers and watchers for the
redemption of z;on. May God bless the E-Ierald,
and- nwke it a faithful harbinger of heavenly
light, life and peace, to all his Saints; and not to
them alone, but to many who now sit in darkness,
and in the shadows of death.
The Oakland Branch is in splendid working
condition. Its sriritual horizon "-as nen:r more
bright and promL•ing :- not a cloud nor a speck in
sight to disturb its- tranquility._ Its officers are
duly impressed with the responsibility of their
high and holy callingR, and are diligently trying
to discharge their duties with acceptance in the
sight of God; while the Saints in general appear
to fully realize the weight of thelt· individual

responsibility, and are striving to keep all the
commandments, nat forgetting the new commandment to "love one another." Our beloved
president, D. J Phillips, like the Roman sentinel,
is always to lie found at his post, and never
caught napping while on duty. Brn. \Villiam
Anderson, \Villiam Hart and Richard Ferris,
are always found armed with the sword of the
_Spirit, and their coat pockets crammed full of
the printed word. Bro. H. P. Brown is back in
our ranks again, with his armor brightly gleam-·
ing as of yore. On last Sunday night he occupied
the sacred desk, and delivered a very excellent
discourse on the first principles of the gospel.
Our esteemed and aged brother and veteran
soldier of the cross, Elder E. H. \Vebb, of Sacramento, came down here some weeks ago, to
endeavor to recuperate his, for a long time,
declining health, and we are thankful to say, that
he has not only improved, but that he is almost
rejuvenated; for on returning from prayer meeting, at which he had also been in attendance, I
saw him leaping and skipping like a boy. He is
still full of zeal and great Jove for the work; his
first love for the gospel having never abated during his long and arduous service in the Master's
cause. May God grant to lengthen out his days,
according to the desires of his heart, and crown
his declining years with a glorious forc:ohadowing
of eternal life and felicity.
Next comes our dear old brother, Joseph Vernon. We can not pass him by without a kindly
notice; for we love him for the integrity of his
heart, and his abiding love for the Master's cause.
Though deprived of his outward sense of hearing,
· by reason of great exposure and suffering, while
he and his heroic spouse (Sister Vernon) in com·
pany with a belated company of "hand-cart"
Saints, on their way to Great Salt Lake, were
forced to battle with extreme cold and hunger,
amidst the relentless frost and snows of the
Rocky Mountains, in the, to them, dread Winter
of r857-58, our heavenly Father, in his abundant
goodness, seemingly as a means of compensation
for the loss of this faculty, has endowed our
brother with a very remarkable degree of spiritual
sensibility, or perceptibility, making his mind, as
it were, a fountain of spiritual intelligence, and
oftentimes the dark curtain of futurity is rolled
up fi-om before the quickened vision of his mind,
unfolding to his enraptured gaze the mysteries
and glories of the 'Yorld to come.
The house is cram, jam full, every time we
meet in prayer meeting, and that is every '~Ned
nesday evening, and the promise of the Savior,
"There will I be in the midst of you," verified
every time. About four weeks ago, a very
estimable christian lady by special invitation,
attended one of our prayer meetings; the Holy
Spirit's presence was also with us. The result
of course was that "-e had a glorious meeting.
Several spoke in tongues. Some prayed and
some prophesied, just as the Spirit ga\-e them
utterance. Toward the close of the meeting, our
lady visitor arose, and with tears and words of
joy, expressed her feelings of peace and delight,
testifying that, although she had been a devout
christian for about thirty years, she never before
had enjoyed so great a spiritual feast; never had
felt so much at home with any people. She is
now reading the printed word, and already believes the latter day work with all her heart.
Believe me, as ever, ,vom humble brother in
Chdst,
J. B. PRICE.

Soc:TH RAWDON, Nova Scotia,
January r 7th, r883.
Bro. 'Jos~ph :-I received· your very welcome
letter of December 27th. Bro. George Davison's
widow wished to be baptized while I was home
on a visit during holidays; but wished first to
consult with her friends. She will be by and by,
whether they are willing or not. I baptized Bro.
Newcomb's daughter while home. Had some
excellent meetings there; the Saints are letting
their light shine, and that place is feeling the
etrects of it. I also baptized three persons here,
and ordained Bro. J. W. Dimock, Priest. Expect
to baptize some more soon.
Last evening I attended Baptist meeting.
Afterwards I gave notice of meeting Sunday
morning, and was refused by two trustees and
people, who were encouraged by the minister.
I am now going to another school house near,
and will preach some more here;. but will not
stop to contend with people who do not wish to
hear, while so many do desire to hear. I will
see the few here -who are anxious for trt1th, ahd
then pass on.
I am glad the Herald is weekly. I feel some-what encouraged in the fact that all things are
so surely pointing to the consummation of all
things; and think that perhaps, if I am faithful,
I may hear the boats,vain pipe all hands "Come
home," as clearly as I did on the bright Sunday
morning in Sacramento, California. God grant
it to us all.
\Vishing a happy New Year to all the Ilerald
workei·s, I remain
Y onrs in bonds,
JosEPH F. BuRTON.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
January zoth, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:-Last \Vednesday, 17th inst., we
buried from our chapel, the mortal remains of
Sr. Sarah Browning, one of God's noble and
brave hearted daughters. \Vhen in this city it
required "holy boldness'' to step out of the Brighamite Church, and into the Reorganized Church,
she took up her cross, left many of her former
associates, and valiantly followed her convictions
of duty, and united with the persecuted "Joseph·
ites." Since then she has been an able and fearless advocate of the truth, a helper in many ways
in the building up of the work in this city. With
the consent and co-operation of her excellent
husband, she made a pleasant home for many of
our missionaries when in the city. Brn. Alexander and David Smith, E. C. Brand, R. J.
Anthony, Wm. H. Kelley, Z. H. Gurley, and
others, often shared their generous hospitality.
The funeral services were largely attended by all
classes. The writer had the general management of the services. Rev. Iliff, of the M. E.
Church, by request, led in prayer, and Elder- J.
Luff preached a short but most appropriate ancf
excellent sermon.
The Apollo Club kindly
volunteered to take charge of the music and
singing, and they acquitted themselves in a
highly creditable manner. Sister Browning left
a husband and ten children, seven sons and three
daughters, who are sorely stricken with their
bereayement. Only the Lord can console and
assuage.
On the -1-th inst., hy request, I preached the
funeral sermon of your aunt, Levira ClarkSmith,-Amy. She died from strangulation, in·
duced b.v sudden excitement, caused by sharp
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raps at her door, about 5 a.m. She was nominally a member of the Brighamite Church, but
at heart was with the Reorganized Church. It
is said she failed to unite with the latter, because
the former had promised through its bishop, to
pay her one thousand dollars on indebtedness to
her last husband, and which she feared she might
not get, i£ she was found a "Josephite." Such is
the current rumor. Her daughter, Levira, who
is the daughter of your late uncle, Samuel H.
Smith, it is said by your cousin Samuel, her
brother, went partially deranged after her mother's death, and is now, I hear, at St. Mary's
(Catholic) Hospital in this city. She at one
time was the wife of Joseph F. Smith, hut she
left him when he took his first plural wife, and
then procured a divorce. Her case is indeed a
pitiable one. Much might be written in respect
to this case, showing the cursed, cruel, damning
spirit of polygamy, and its concomitants; but we
leave it to other hands, who will attend to that
and others in the near future. But I can not
close without stating the fact, that none of the
Mormon papers have ever, to my knowledge,
even rnentioned the death or funeral of Sister
Amy. If this does not evince the malice of
bigotry, and the hatred of fanaticism, I am at a
loss to kno>\' what it means. What a sham is
this for Christianity!
We have had most beautiful weather this
'Winter till the past two days. Last night the
mercury went down to twenty-one degrees below
zero, and to-day we are having tolerable Manitoba
weather. Those who think Utah can not equal
Iowa, Illinois, an·d Nebraska for frost, had better
revise their judgment, from present appearances.
There has been much sickness throughout this
territory the pas~ Fall, and oo far this Winter,
much of it fatal.
Bro. Luff went to Provo this morning, and
expects to return here by February rst, and then
go to Malad City, to attend conference, February
•~th and 5th. The writer now intends to start
east by February rzth, and to be at Lamoni by
March rst, ·or before, and at Sandwich by March
15th.
W. W. BLAIR.
STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri,
January 22d, r883.
Bro. 'J. Smith:-The Herald becoming a week·
ly is another'evidence of God's favor to his peo·
pie. 'l'hese marks of Providential watchcare
should be noticed and appreciated by his people.
The work in these regions I think, is still adding stability to its footing, by the constant influx
of Saints from a distance, and the higher, nobler,
lives and examples of those who have long
resided here. The world is not so blind to righteousness but what it can, and do.es see, and
appreciates noble traits of character in those
whom they would witho.ut those traits despise,
and spurn, and turn from their society.
We can not make the world see just ar, we do,
neither need we expect them all to obey the
gospel; but we can by a consistent walk, a gospel
walk, cause them to acknowledge us to be an
honest, frugal people; and while they may disJike our doctrine, they will admire our conduct.
The work here has received another impetns
by the visit and cfl:icient labors of Brn. A. IL
:Smith and E. L. Kelley, rt combination of the
spiritual and temporal. They both did the
cau.se justice in their discourses, which were listened to with marked attention by both the
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Saints and the world. vV e can bid them Godspeed, fm they brought~ithe ancient and true
gospel, the same that Paul preached. As Saints
we received good counsel, which if followed,
will cause the work to mo,·e apace. Br.o. Kelley
brings encouraging news of the financial uplook
of the Church. May his most sanguine expectations be more than realized.
Bro. Scott and family arrived safely from
Indiana a few days ago, and will locate. Judging
from reports we have heard, we have gained
some good Saints to. our number.
'Ve are having very severe weather, the mercury has fallen as low as 18 degrees below zero.
Yours for truth,
J. M. TERRY.
vVILBER, Nebraska,
January 19th, r883.
Bro. 'josej!t:-I came here about two weeks
ago, to attend our quarterly conference, the
weather was bitter cold, still we had a good,
spiritual time, long to be remembered by those
present. There were but nine officials present,
but a good attendance of Saints and outsiders.
I have held meetings in four schoo.l-houses in
this vicinity, and was unable to fill half the calls.
People turn out well, and are willing; to hear our
story of the gospel of salvation.
If this field was carefully and wise! y can vas sed,
I am well satisfied that many would cheerfully
enter the fold, and rejoice in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free.
On the r5th I entered the Blue, through a hole
in the ice, and baptized Mrs. Mary J. Preston, an
excellent lady, living two miles west of here. I
frosted both of my cheeks this mo.rning in a five
mile ride, eighteen below zero. 'Will leave here
to-morrow, for place of debate, with the Rev. N.
1\L Allen. I go trusting in the Lord, the, only
desire of my heart is the spread and establishment of the truth. More anon.
RoBERT M. ELVIN .
BucHAKAN, Michigan,
January 22d, 1883.
Bro. ':fo"ejlt Smith:--I came to this place Monday the rsth inst., have held four meetings with
fail· attendance. The citizens of Buchanan, are
rather hard to move religiously, in consequence
of having been led to consider so mimy theories
that have fallen far short of what they were expected to be, in merit and divinity; notably
among them, are two or three difrerent editions
of Adventism. Brother John Shook who resides
here, has labored zealously and faithfully, for
about two years, to do something for the cause,
by circulating his Herald ·and· tracts among the
people, (and they an; read extensively too), and
by having meetings conducted here as circumstances have permitted. We hope to see some
good results in the time to come. I hope the
1-Ierald, as a weekly, will have abundant success.
'V e like it often.
Our labors near Coldwater, and at Clear Lake,
Indiana, during Xovembcr and December, of
last year, we learn are not without expected good
results. IV c hope the expectation will be realized
not kmg hence. :\1a.v be able tn vi6it ~Ianistee
aml adjacent ,-icinitic;.; in the ncar fnlurc, as we
arc illformed by brother \Villiam Kelley, that
some in the region indicated desire ,;orne one to
come and labor there for a season.
I hope our young brethren, in the missionary

field, as well as the older ones, will continue to
enrich the 1-Ierald with their lh·ely compositions
on the principles of the gospel, and the evidence;.;
of the position we occupy, as drawn from the
Bible prophecies. Many persons read their written eftorts who are not privileged of hearing them
preach. Their eflorts to those of the faith, are
very strengthening and encouraging. 'Ve are
just now in the height of the Polar vVave, with
the mercury at 24 degrees below zero, and may
not be able to do so much in the work as otherwise, till the weather moderates.
The signs of the times at home and abroad,
admonish us that, faithfulness and diligence in
performing every known duty, are safety and
wisdom.
Yours in hope,
CoLUMBUS ScoTT.
NoRTH HENDERSON, Illinois,
January 24th, r883.
Bro. ':fosej!t :--I go to-morro·w to conduct a
series of meetings in the Baptist Church at Taylor
Ridge, Ro.ck Island county. Last Thursday
evening, at No.rth Henderson, I was invited by
Rev. Williams, pastor at that place, to. fill his
pulpit, and preach to his congregation, it being
the commencement of a protracted meeting. I
accepted the invitation. I mention this to show
the gentlemanly and christian courtesy shown to
us by Mr. Williams. If I had a congregation at
that place, I should certainly extend the same
to him. This certainly sho~.s that prejudice is
fast being removed, and we as a people are gaining the respect that is due us.
Yours in bonds,
H. C. BRONSOK.
NoRTH LACRossE, Wisconsin,
January 26th, 1883.
Dear B1•ot!ter :----I don't believe that I have been
laboring and studying and sacrificing and praying
and searching, for truth, the last twenty, or twenty-five years, so that when I have obtained the
truth, to sit quietly down and iet the fires of inspiration and spiritual life, smoulder and smother
out, in idleness. I hope yet to be of some use
in the vineyard, in helping to "cleanse the sanctuary," and at last to stand with the one hundred and forty-four thousand on Mount Zion,
. celestialized, or immortalized, which is the same
thing.
JoB BROWK.
NEW SOUTH \VALES,
January, r883.
Dear Brother :-··I am happy to say that the
Saints here are all well, and in a prosperous state
at present. I see by the last conference that no
Elder is appointed for this mission, which we
can not believe to be right, that we should be
left without any one to take charge of this mission. You will do as you may judge for the
best, and I pray that God will guide you by the
influence of his Holy Spirit, that all things may
be done in honor to his Holy ::"iame, is the desire of your bmthcr in the gospel of Christ.
LUTHER BALL:\RD.
CITY, Missouri,
January z~d, r883.
Bro. 'Joscp,L--I an:ived here on the 2oth inst ..
after the moot miserable ridE' of one hundred and
thirty mile;; hy hack, night and day. Suffered
with cold. Have ;,poken once. Shall continue
on nightly for a time. I am the first of our
SPRJXG
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preachers in this county. ·what I shall be able to
effect, remains to be told hereafter.
Please say through Jfm'ald, that my address till
;further notice, will be 'Warm Fork, Oregon Co._,.
Missouri.
Kind regards to all.
·

B.

v. SPRINGER.

January 23d-Gustave Dore, the famous
French painter and designer, is dead.
Returns of the French vintage for 1882 show
a decrease of 3,25o,ooo hectolitres as compared
with r88r, and r6,ooo,ooo hectolitres as compared
with the average of the last ten years.
Jan. 24th.-During the excitement in France
concerning the expulsion of the pretenders,
Prince Napoleon seems to be entirely lost sight
of. One would think the Orleans Princeo were
the only persons affected by the various proposals of the Government.
.
Royalist manifestations continue at Toulouse.
·white banners with the tleur-de-lis were hoisted
in Nimes Sunday.
The crisis in France has greatly disturbed the
Berlin Bourse.
The progress of affairs in France is watched
there with the keenest interest. It is thought
great changes are likely to ensue sooner than is
gene1'ally expected.
Information has been received at Brisbane,
Queensland, that a three-masted schooner was
lost near the mouth of Fly River, New Guinea,
and that the crew, seventeen in number, were
killed by savages, their heads being cut off and
distributed among the native villages. Capt.
I'enriafeather of the schooner Pearl, made search,
but found only a lot of wreckage, with nothing
to identify the ve,sse!. His party were several
times attacked by natives. One old woman confesstld that the natives murdered the crew. Pennafeather burnt the native villages and de~troyed
their canoes.
Jan. 25th.-A gunboat has gone to Innismurray
Island, Irelan-d, with provisions for. the inhabitants, reported starving.
Joseph Cowen (Radical), member of Parliament, telegraphed Davitt: "If you or Healy desire to give bail, I will become one of your bondsmen." Healy refuses to give bail, and will go
to prison.
,
It is stated that important evidence has been
obtained in regard to the perpetrators of the outrages of the last two years in the West of Ireland. The. police anticipate capturing all the
members of the organization which promoted
the crimes, also the persons concerned in the
murder of Lord Mountmorres. It is probable
they will be indicted shortly. A man believed
to have taken part in the murder of Blake and
his servant Flynn, near Loughrea, is now in
America. He is being sought after, and, if
found, it is surmised he will turn Queen's evidence and disclose the names and whereabouts
of his associates.
Police are guarding the house of the informer
Farrell, owing to threats againt his mothe1; and
sister.
A hurricane at Limerick occasioned serious
damage. Houses were blown down, vessels in
the harbor suffe~:ed, trains from Galway to Dublin ran oil:' the track, and an engine and six carriages were wrecked.
The Porte has sent a circular note to the Powers pointing out that the English note concerning Egypt is at variance with Turkey's admitted
rights over the latter country. The Porte has
also requested the Turkish Ministers abroad to
call attention to the absolute necessity of the
strict observance of the sovereign rights of the
Porte. Germany has advised the Sultan to accept the English ,p~oposals, as they are in tl1e
interest of Turkey itself."
There is an evident determination on the part
of the French Assembly to protect the Government from Princely conspirators who abuse· the
hospitality of the Republic. To-day the committee of the Chamber having the Floquet bill
in charge adopted the proposition to exclude
from France and its dependencies all members
of families which have reigned in France-,-Bona-

partists, Bourbons, and Orleanists alike. They
are also to be deprived of their political rights
and declared ineligible to hold oft1ce or to serve
in the army. Fine and imprisonment await ~ny
pretender who returns to the country afkr bemg
expelled.
The revolution in Ecuador, South America,
continues. Guayaquil is still quiet, but the Gov.
ernment refuses to be responsible for the safety
of foreigners and their property.
The grand jury in the Crim ina! Court at St.
Louis, Mo., made a special report to Judge Van
·wagoner this afternoon on the subject of city
dramshops, which they were particularly charged to examine. They say they investigated the
matter thoroughly and obtained incontestible
proof that at least So per cent of crime and pauperism of the city came direct]~· from the
saloons.
Jan. z6th.--Premier Duclerg and Prince Napoleon are both reported as seriously ill, although
the probability is that in the latter case at least
the illness is a diplomatic one. There seems no
doubt that the bill expelling all pretenders from
France will be passed by a large majority in the
Chamber.
A heavy gale prevails to-day, particularly at
Southport and Liverpool, causing much damage
to shipping and also to houses. A schooner was
lost with all hands at Yarmouth. At Oldham
two persons were killed, and six injured by the
gale.
The explosion of gunpowder at the works of
the Potentite Company, Liverpool, England,
killed two lnen, injured three severely, and destroyed the building.
In consequence of ·the revelations made at the
trial of the anarchists at Lyons, Gen. Mouravietl;
the Public Prosecutor, has temporarily quitted
St. Petersburg. On his return the Government
will prosecute Kobozeff, who was connected with
the construction of the mine in Little Garden
street. Other prominent Nihilists will be prosecuted at the same time.
A secret revolutionary press has been discovered in Odessa, Russia. Several Nihilists haYe
been arrested.
The twenty-one prisioncrs who were arraigned
in the Police Court last Saturday, at Dublin, Ireland, on a charge of conspiracy to murder Government officers, ·and who were remanded for
the week, will be reexamined to-morrow. The
investigation will be held in Kilmainham CourtHouse, as the Government fears the prison van
might be attacked if the accused were brought
before the Police Court in Dublin. The courthouse in Kilmainham, which adjoins the jail, is
gtlarded by the military. It is reported that
astounding disclosures will be made in regard to
the Phenix Park murders, and that the evidence
to be given will completely eclipse that obtained
Saturday last.
The efl'ects of the late severe snow-storm and
extraordinary cold weather are· beginning to be
felt and made known.
Reports arrive from
Southern and \Vestern Nebraska and Northwestern Kansas that the ranchmen are meeting with
much loss to their herds. The outlook for them
is extremely discouraging. Cattle in general had
passed through the winter in a more than average
condition, and every hope was expressed for an
unusual drive for the spring. The cattle are seen
to bunch together and huddle behind any object
which shields them from the cold or forms a
protection or shelter, while hundreds drop down
exhausted, never to rise. They are compelled to
force themselves through the snow to obtain food:
but a few days of this makes their noses sore,
and freezes them, and to touch them is sufficicut
to keep them from furtl;ter search, and, discouraged, they die of hunger, weakness and cold.
Passengers coming from the Northern snow
blockade to Des Moines, report great loss to live
stock by the recent cold snap. One gentleman
who was stormbound six days at Algona and two
days getting here, reports that at Eagle Grove
six car loads of hogs froze to death en route to
market. He saw large numbers of cattle dead in
the fields along the route, arfd farmers report
great damage to stock by freezing.
A thorough inspection today of that portion of
\Vilkesbarre, Pa., which threatens to fall apart at
any moment shows that the worst apprehensions

as to the·future exist. Careful mining engineers
have driven over the grounds since morning, and
while thev can not j\ISt tell bow dangerous matters are at present, they shake their heads ominOllsly when questioned, and hesitate to give an
opinion. The threatened district lies mostly on
a sloping hillside which nms gradually down
towards the Susquehanna River. It is dotted
with all manner of residences, many of which
were vacated bv their occupants today. Until
a thoroucrh uri'derground inspection is made
no one ca~ tell ·whether the surface will be sundered again or not. When the earth c!'acked on
\Vednesdav morning the water pipes were torn
apart, and the needful supply was at once shut oft~
and as there is no means of obtaining wate1• save
by going to the river, a mile and. a half ~way, the
situation of those who still remam in then· ho,Jses
is made more distressing. One of the greatest
troubles is the inability of inhabitants who have
deserted their dwellings to obtain shelter, as
houses and tenements are scarce in the vicinity,
and even in the city all are crowded to their full·
est capacity.
Jan. ~8.-Lyons, France, is in a state of excitement. It is rumored anarchists intend to storm
the Prison St. Paul, where Prince Krapotkine is
confined. Troops and police are posted in the
neighborhood of the prison, and other precautions
taken.
The steamer wrecked near Swansea was the
Agnes Jack, from Sardinia, with lead. ·witnesses
of the disaster saw the crew of twelve men
swept from the mast. The steamer was out of
the reach of rockets and unapproachable by
boats. All hands perished, including the Captain, who stripped to swim ashore.
A French aeronaut was killed by collision of
the balloon with a housetop.
The Porte's reply ro Granville's cirnilill' req nests the conference to reassemble.
The convicts on Hanlbowline Island attacked
the wardens and badlv beat the police. Military
quelled the meeting after several prisoners wei·e
hurt.
,
The Government organ of the State of Chiapas,
Mexico, publishes a long article on the ch,olera,
which has scourged the southern part of the
State and which has not yet disappeared. The
General Government is implored to render assistance, as the number of victims is immense, and
misery and want reign supreme wherever the
epidemic has raged fiercely. The Pueblo Libre
says: Our State of Chiapas has suffered a serie~
of misfortunes. Floods first swept away part o£
Capital, and in the hot zone (tierra calz'ente) crops
and fields were destroved. Then, in r88r, the
locusts devoured everything that was green, and
left our farms and forests a perfect desert. Then
they returned and played the same havoc in
r882, to be shortly followed by the cholera
scourge." A letter written from the same State
early in December says: "Sanit<Iry cord.Ons were
established round the tierra ca!ie11te ((he hot
region) where sporadiC. outbreak df cholera raged
with fiercest intensity. The cold and temperate
regions were not affected. ·whole families died
in a single night. On some plantations there
are only three or four people left, alive. Many
bodies have been devoured by the dogs, because
those who were stricken down .were at once
abandoned. The town of Tuxlia had 8,000 inhabitants, 6oo of whom are dead. Of the 6,ooo
inTonola upward of r,ooo are dead. This town
suffered most severely, twenty to thirty persons
dying daily. This horrible epidemic broke out
in July, r882, on a farm bordering on the Rive~:
Chiapa; thence it extended to San Bartol a, where
it worked hard for a month, and then moved
onwards, smiting Chiapa and Tuxtia almost dn
the same day. It remained in these towns about
twelve or fourteen days, and then it went toward
Tehuantepec; thence it penetrated to the Atlantic,
and caused many deaths in Tabasco and other
places. It is certain that it is a disease that only
affects the hottest regions, as not a ·case occurred
in San Cristobal .las Casas, although many moved
there from the infected region. Some think the
outbreak occurred owing to an immense number
of loetists having been buried at the farm near
Chiapa River, where the epidemic broke out.
They were not sufficiently covered, the hot
weather cracked the ground! and pestilential
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exhalations followed, which IT!iiY haYC bred the
disease."
Jan. 29th.--A vessel, supposed to be the steamer Black T¥atclz, is sunk off Mumbleshead.
Twenty-six persons were drowned. She is 1,397
tons, and belongs to Cardiff. The storm continues.
The bark, Royal Tar, from Philadelphia for
LiYerpool, has been driYen into Penarth Road.
Het decks were swept, and other damage done.
One man was lost. Ten bodies washed ashore
ne;lr Penarth.
The bark, Ra11ce, for Galveston, returned to
Liverpool. The brig, Ceres, from Galveston, for
QueeJ;~stown, has taken refuge at \Vhitehaven.
· The heaviest floods in the British Lake District for twenty years now prevail. Lakes Derwentwater and Bassinthwaite now join, and a
portion of Keswick is submerged.
A steamer, thought to be the .f!!_uebec, is sighted at sea disabled.
A schooner-rigged steamer of 1,200 tons was
wrecked off Tuscar ·Light. It is feared the crew
was-lost.Another .French :Ministry has resigned and a
new one has been fm·med, partly out of the ruins
of the old one. It is reported that the new Cabi·
net will comprise all the old Ministers except
M. Duclerc, who has been the most conspicuous
fa'il'tire as a Premier France has ever had, and M.
Billot, Minister of War, and M. Jauriquibery,
Minister of Marine, who would never agree to
the ·retiren\ertt of the Orleanist Princes £rom the
army .which they have served so faithfully under
the Republic. It is significant that M. Jules
Feiry, one of the strongest men in France;
declined to undertake the formation of the new
Cabinet. That duty devo!Yed upon M. Fallieres.
He was a metnber of the old Cabinet. He has
a,! ways kept his place in the Extreme Republican
Left, which he took when he entered political
life six years ago.
The attitude of China toward Japan is becoming unpleasant, if not_ actually hostile, the cause
of the ill-feeling being the still unsettled Loo
Choo qtiestion.
Official. trade returns for r882 show the total
exports foi· Yokohama, Japan, to have betm $z6~
qoo,ooo; total in~ports, $zo,300,ooo. The exports
increased $5,25o,ooo since the previous year, and
the imports decreased upwards of $r,ooo,ooo.
The principal exports were silk and tea, and the
principal imports cotton, yarn, shirtings, sugar,
and kerosene.
From present indications, it seems tbat the European powers are preparing once more to divide
between them the Turkish domain. It seems it
is-intended to extend the south-eastern frontiers
of Russia, confirm England in her possession of
Egypt; and increase the political and territorial
powers of Austria, all at the expense of Turkey.
A terrible wind storm visited Denver again at
an early hour this morning. A dozen or more
buildings were demolished, while the roofs of
many more were torn off, and in some instances
carried 250 . feet. During tbe storm another
electric light tower was blown down, and a car
on the circle railroad was blown from the track.
Several persons were seriously though none
fatally injured. In several instances roofs and
debris were blown in one direction, while in the
immediate. neighborhood others w<"re carried in
the opposite direction. A singular feature was
that the wind came in gusts, each succeeded by
a few moments of perfect calm.
Joliet, Illinois, is suffering from the continued
idfeness of its iron and steel workmen, nearly
~,000 of whom are without employment. Considerable destitution already exists, as the municipal appropriation for charitable relief is
exhausted.
N"othing is known as to the
reopening of the iron and steel mills, which
form the chief industry of the city, and the
outlook is a very bad one. The men who
are out of '»'ork have been employed in an industry specially fivored by the protectionist tariff,
but it does not seem to have protected them from
starvation. Indeed, it has neither placed the
workingmen above the reach of want nor taught
them provident habits, -for official complaint is
made. that the greatest destitution exists among
the families of those who have. be"en receiving

the highest wages which the tariii robbers are so
fond of contrasting with the "pauper labor of
Europe."
The Cook County, Illinois poor-house now
contains eight hunch·ed inmates.
Jan. 30th.-The gale which commenced Thursday night in Great Britain, still continues. In
England, great loss has been caused both by the
gale and the floods. A number of shipwrecks
have. been _reported, and some loss of life. At
Salisbury the wind was accompanied by violent
rain, and there was much damage to property.
The low-lying lands were flooded. The gale has
continued with great violence throughout the
east and north. At Y01·k, on Saturday, the temperature during the day and night was excessively low. Snow fell six inches on the wolds, floods
covered the outlying districts, large trees were
uprooted, sheep drowned or starved, and farm
buildings blown down. The sea defenses at
Bridlington were much damaged. A huge wall
of brick and mawnrv at Driffield wa.s.overturned.
A considerable amoimt of damage was done at
Bradford. At Preston walls were blown down
and chimney-stacks were blown through the
roofs of houses, injuring several of the inmates.
At Fleetwood, which seemed to lie directly in the
region of the cyclonic disturbance, the gale was
felt most severely. A large chimney fell, demolishing a building. At Charley some buildings sustained _great damage, and a chimney
thirty yards high was blown down. At Chester
the wind had the ~orce of a hurricane. Snow
fell during the morning and chimney-stacks were
overturned. At Neston a church-tower was
damaged and haystacks blown over. The Irish
mails were c;lelayed.
Passengers across the
Channel experienced most tempestuous weather.
Snow fell for several hours on Saturday in North
\Vales, succeeded by a heavy down-pour of rain.
Rivers overflowed their banks.
The low-lving country in the central and
western parts of Ireland, particularly Tipperary
and Queen's Counties, was inundated. At Water·
ford on Saturday night great damage was done
to property. Several old houses were blown
down, and· the barbor was cranvded with vessel's
seeking_ shelter. At Ennis the principal streets
are flooded, the River Fergus having ovei·flowed
its banks. The main thoroughfare looks like a
canal, and all business is suspended. The efl"ects
of the storm in the neighborhood of Er;niskillen
have been· very great. Much damage has been
done to the town. In Scotland, the . waters of
Lough Erne 1·eached a great hight, and the River
Dee overflowed its banks. In the Vale of Llan·
g-allen many acres of land have been subm.,rged.
The inmates of the houses flooded by the waters
had to leave their homes and find places of safety.
In the course of last evening, or during the night,
a fresh or strong gale blew on all the English
coasts, and du'l-ing the night and morning the
storm in the midlands increased in violence. In
the country districts trees were uprooted and
thousands of acres laid u'1der water. In Birmino-ham a phenomenal darkness prevails, and
so~e of the streets are strewn with debris. At
Stoke-on-Trent heavy rain has fallen without
ceasing for the last twenty-four hours. In North
Staffordshire the rivers along the Trent Valley
and Churnet Valley overflowed in some places,
and miles of land are submerged. At Newbury
a terrific storm o£ wind and rain swept over that
part of Berkshire last night, and up to eleven
this morning there is no sign of abatement.
The floods ar:e rising rapidly. At Kennett Valley
and-Wakefield rain has fallen in torrents, accompanied by high winds. During the night and
this morning the lower parts of the valley have
been inundated, and the waters are still rising.
The River Cald overflowed its banks, and the
lower floors of some of the large grain warehouses and malt-kilns haYe been flooded. A
terrific gale swept over the lower Severn Valley
last night. Large tracts of land are inundated,
and the floo4s threaten to become very serious.
At Cardiff the storm continues, and several fresh
casualties are reported. In Bristol Channel a
steamer is said to haYe gone down with all hands
oft' Porthcawl. There is much delay in telegraphic
commtinication between Liverpool, Manchester,
Newcastle, 'Scotland, and Ireland.

A genuine blizzard has prevailed in Iowa, Min·
nesota, Nebraska, Dakota, Michigan, Colorado,
and elsewhere, blocking the highways and railroads, delaying trayeJ, destroying stock, etc.
A most terrific wind storm occurred yesterday
at Denver, Colorado, destroying oYer $200,000
worth of property, and injuring several persons.
The German papers urge the establishment of
an_ International Court of Appeals to take cogtiizance of decisions in all maritime courts concerning collisions at sea, with a Yiew to establishing international steering rules.
McCarthy, O'Donnell, and Calion, Irish members of Parliament, appeal to the English people
to assist the starving Irish farmers and laborers.
The Government is appealed to and the Lord
Mayor asked to open a relief fund.
The Montoneros of South America to-day attacked Puh·a, but were repulsed. Many were
killed on both sides, including Juan Semh'hoo
and Chalaco Garcia, Montonero Chiefs. Maximillian Fria's house was burned, his brother
\\:·ounded, and his cousin killed.
FIRES AND RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Jan. 23.-Sixty loaded cars and two locomotives
were thrown over an embankment near Cumberland, Mel., and three men killed and others
wounded. Fire at NewComerstown, 0., destroved property worth $8o,ooo. Leadville, Colorado,
$25,000. Athens, Mich., $r7,ooo. \Vabash, Ind.,
$2,_soo. Bloomington, Ill., $2,000. Toledo, 0.,
$4,ooo. Nashua, N.H., $5o,ooo. London, Ont.,
$2o,ooo.
Jan. 24.-Loss by fire at Newport, R. I., $35,ooo. Elgin, Ill., $14,000. Plymouth, Ind, $!0,ooo. Fanner City; Ill., $1_s,ooo. 'Varrensburg,
Ill., $8,ooo. Smith's organ factory, Boston, Mass.,
$45,000. Cambridgj>Ort, Mass, $32,ooo. Dickson
City, Pa., $25,000. Sheridan, Ill., $r,ooo. Louisiana, Mo., $r3,ooo. Cincinnati, Ohio, one man
burned. Fire at Detroit, Mich., killed one person.
Jan. 25.--Hotel at 'Wabash, Ind., burned, value
$5,000. Opera House at Defiance, 0 .. Yalue
$45,000. Loss by fire at Lebanon, 0., $3o,ooo.
BuJialo, N.Y., $zo,ooo. This afternoon a coal
train was wrecked on the Knoxville & Ohio Railroad, twenty miles nortb of K1~oxville, Tenn.
Wiley \Vright, engineer, had both legs cut oil~
and a man named Bonham an ann severely injured.
Jan. z6.-Loss by fire at Milwaukee, \Vis., $rz,ooo. Omaha, Neb., $97,000. Richlam! Centre,
\Vis., $7,r;,ooo.
East Saginaw. Mich.; $8,_500.
Cincinnati, 0., $36,ooo. Ean Claire, \Vis., $8,ooo. Irelan·d's mills at Buckhaven, Ireland, burned, throwing 400 persons out of employment;
loss several thousand pounds. Fire in the Sforza
Czarini Palace, Rome, damaged the place $3o,ooo; a portion of the family archiYes were destroyed. A collision between a passenger and
freight train occurred near Cleveland, Ohio, in
\vhich one ·person was fatally, and several others
seriously injured.
Jan. zS.~At Evening Shades, Ark., the Even·
ing Shades Academy burned, loss very heavy.
Fire at Coldwater, Mich., destroyed property to
the value of $2.400. Burlington, Vt., $r rr,ooo.
Topleyville, Mass., $roo,ooo.
Jan. 29.-Fire in two piano factories at New
York, caused a loss of $90,000; upon other
pmperty, $r6,r;,ooo. At Elkhart, Ind., $5o,ooo.
At Detroit, Mich., a man aged 70, burned. The
burning of a coal mine at Pottsville, Pa., threw
four hundred hands out of employment.
Jan. 30.-Loss by fire at Gibson City, Ill.,
$zo,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., $roo,ooo. Metropolis, Ills., $3,500. Charlotte, ~ich., $3,500. Atlanta, Ga., $7,000.
Cambndge, 0., $ro,ooo.
Chicago, Ill., $ro,r5o.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
Manufacturers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
WE ""ANT EVERY BROTHER

. That is out. of work to know that we can give \)rofitable
employment,to one aood man in each Townsh1p m the
Umted States sellin£our new Self Adjnstmg Bed Spring.
tt occupies lese than one oqnare foot when packed, and
weighs but ten pounds. Ninety-seven ~vere sold out of
100 left on trial, It sell• for $3.50. Will send, one bed,
packed, with directions how to set np. on receJpt of $2.
Or send stamp for term• to agent•. Address the manufacturers,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.
15oct
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vVe do no VIOlence to the m;;m·Jry of
any of them who have gone before, nor do
we do violence to them that now live who
, style themselves freethinkers, if we assume
the right, standing within the pale of a
church, to say that we also are freethinkers, and that the principle of freethought
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive tho
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
does not consist in casting off all restraints,
their own views. Contributions solicited.
or in going out of the common channels in
~EE.MON BY PRES. JOSEPH SMITH,
which men think, disregarding all the rules
OF LAMONI, !OW A,
that may have been established in which
AT TI·IE SAINTS' CHAPEL, LAMONI,
thought may travel.
DECEMBER 17TH, 1882.
Sometimes to the mind of your speaker
Tnl): subject to which I desire to-night to it is illustrated in this wise: A preacher at
call your attention and present some one time in the town of Princeville, Illithoughts upon if I should be permitted a nois, was expected to speak before a disdegree of liberty, is to answer the question trict conference, and had in the c:mgregaw·hy the religion I profess is any better tion which he was addressing one of these
than the religion professed by other men. individuals. And he had publicly called in
What may be the reasons that the peculiar question some of the teachings of the
form of faith that binds us together is any speaket·, and had given it notice among
better, founded in any deeper wisdom or some of the brethren of the individual who
fraught with any better results than the was expected to speak. And in conversation in passing from the place of refreshforms espoused by any olher people.
One of the reasons why I present this ment to where the conference was held, a
subject to-night is this: Ever since the number of boys were flying kites upon the
days of the Athenians there have always square, the vacant lot there; and as a matbeen classes of men in all nations and in all ter of course, as has been the strife in our
principle cities of all nations, whose busi- own little town during the past summct:,
ness it has been to seek out something new. each individual was seeking to fly his kite
To get away from the dense and common the highest and the best, and make the best
channels in which men think, and delve display with that which he had. The
out new truths, or to present new philos- thought was suggested, why not discpss
ophies, enticing men away froin those this question of freethought from this
things with which they had become fully standpoint. Why not make an inquiry as
familiar.·
to what are the reasons men throw off
Our own ·time is no exception to this these restraints in thinking, and announce
rule by any means. And for some reason, themselves as freethinkers, without any exdoubtless known to the wisdom of the pressed and accepted rule of action by
Almighty, and possibly designed in his which their conduct is to be governed and
economy, a spirit of unrest is abroad; and controlled, and by which they expect to be
ever since the advent of spirit rappings at measured?
Rochester, New York, the rise of Andrew
So in the discussion which followed this
Jackson Davis, since the days of Sweden- question was raised, and the speaker made
borg, aspiritual philosophy has been taught this statement: That as a matter of course
applying to the things of the border land; he was a freethinker, but he proposed a
and men have arisen everywhe:re, in the new departure. He proposed to ·go out
Church and out of it, who have been ready upon the commons with a kite in his hand
to announce themselves· as freethinkers. and all the appurtenances, except the
The legal fraternity has them, the medical string, and ~nnounce there that he expected
societies have them, the schools of phil- to fly his kite higher and better and make
osophy have them, and there are independ- a better display with it than any other upon
ent men. found in the ranks of all the the ground. An individual noticing him
churches. And it seems curious, and it says, "How is this, sir, you have no string to
has been taken as one of the signs of the your kite?" "I don't need any string.
times that marks the strange degree of deg- Mine is a free kite at1d I propose to set it
radation into which the nations have fallen afloat in the wind, and as a matter of course
in the minds of. some of those who have it mtlst fly. I will label it freethought,
become strongly conservative in the church, and it is bound to fly. It must fly because
that he who is the m:lster of evil has sent it is a free kite. It is to fly upon the prinout this spirit for the purpose of disturb- ciple of freethought. This principle by
ing, if not wholly destroying the Christian which a kite is confined to the ground and
faith.
made to ~onserve a specific purpose only

so far from the
as it may go by
reason of the string to which it is attached,
rnust be removed and discarded at once,
and the kite must inevitably fly.
Now there was not a boy on that square
but what knew better than that. There is
not one here that does not know better
than that. But the individual who had
labeled himself freethought, got angry and
said the speaker was not honest.
Mr. Ingersoll says we theologians are
not honest. He says, "If these preachers
were to express their honest thoughts?"
And he charges it home upon Lorimel',
Thomas, and all the rest of the Chicago
preachers, that they al'e not honest in their
ways of thinking-"!£ they would only
gi.-e voice to their honest convictions and
thoughts?" It was a good reply one of
them made in answering this question:
"Is it not remarkable that a disciple of evolution of the survival of the fittest should
admit that so long a time had been at work
in evolving one man who had. the grace
and hardihood to 1;peak his honest
thought."
Now it has ever been in the world and
must be to-clay, that just as soon as a man
ru~hes out into the street, or gets upon the
forum and announces himself as an honest
rnan he should be watched~! have_ never
seen a man or woman, and I never expect
to see one who proclaims himself especially.
honest, better than his neighbors, but what
will hear watching. They will bear it; if
they are honest it vvont hul't them, and if
.they are not they need it.
Your speaker began life co.ns.iclerable o£
a free thinker. He had been in early boy·
hood life baptized into the faith. But he
grew up under the auspices of the Metho·
dist Church, and listened to the claims
made by the Presbyterian Church. Justas
soon as the great questions of life begail
pressing· upon him for solution, and the
platform upon which he would stand <ll1<l
make his mark in the world, questions that
every young man or womanmust ultimately examine for themselves and det~rmin~
what course they will pursue, were presented to him.· ·He began to ask himself
the question which way he would go. The
law was open to him, and he read law
from fifteen years up. But he found iq
the legal profession a great number of
them who W'ere profane men, individuals
who disregarded the restraints of religion,
both in their moral life and their conduct
as ci.tizens, and always when the question
of religion was sprung.
He looked out upon the medical profession, but found that there too, all that
seemed necessary to do to make a 111an a
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complete infidel so far as the truths of the
Bible were concerned, was to give him a
diploma in an authorized form from some
(Jne of tl1e colleges to practice medicine.
Somehow dealing with the physical natures
of tnan has made unbelievers in the great
advance of spiritual life,
He never adopted the false notion that
he was not reponsible for his thoughts.
He read Thomas Paine, Dr. Combe and
Dr. Hall, 0. S. Fowler, and for years was
a regulal;' subscriber to the Phrenological
Journal and the advanced journals of the
day. He took upon ·himself the idea of
running a free lance against everything
that came along, especially if it took the
guise of a claim to religious teaching, and
when that staunch defender of the Methodist faith then presiding over the conference
from Canton, west to the Mississippi river,
Richard Haney, one o£ the most staunch
and radical defenders of the Methodist
Episcopal Church it has ever had, the
individual who was Chaplain of the rr6th
Illinois, and was called the fighting Chaplain, now something like eighty years of
age, and when I met him last he had just
finished presiding over a conference district
comprising twenty-tvvo congregations and
had just held. his last conference in the
district. Attending his meeting one time
he returned with my step-father to th~
house. I had had a connection \Vith the
temperance association held in the Methodist Church. In conversation with my
step-father, Elder Haney expressed the
thought that it would be an excellent thing
if I would profess religion; and he said to
me, putting the thought into action, '''{ou
are a well meaning young man, you have
these moral reforms at heart, why not
unite with us and take part in the church
work as well as the temperance meetings?
You have this cause at heart, '.vhy not
unite with us?"
I said, "Mr. Haney, I would prefer not
to tell you."
He insisted upon the answer. I was
but a boy. Finally I told him that the
principle reason was I could not believe
the doctrine that he taught.
'
"0, tell us what peculiar doctrine it is,
and perhaps this difficulty may be removed."
I told him plainly that I did not believe
in the hell fire that he taught.
I had just listened to him, as.he in connection with the local preachers had uttered the most fearful denunciations against
the sinner, and had claimed that this term
of probation ended at the grave, never
allowing a chance for any body after that
t9 repent or anything of the kind. If he
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left the life that now is, and passed away
and had not made his choice, he must go
down to the realms of darkness and despair;
and these regions were pictured out as
being a place where infants and all them
that went out without a profession of
Christ were to serve the pleasure of God
in eternal torment forever and forever.
vVhen the probation here ended for an individual, and he had not accepted Christ
in any form, it did not seem to be accord.
ing to the character claimed for God, and
a love for humanity, to consign him to
hell fire. But if he accepted Christ in any
specific form of religion, it did not seem to
make any difference which one, why then
he went immediately to the great realms
of glory and peace, and there he was received into all that was good, and for the
time remained there. But by and by he
came back to earth and took up the body
in the resurrection, I told him pbinly
that I did not believe that doctrine of hell
fire. I did not know where my intense
prejudice against it came from. I did not
then, I know now where it came from.
The underlying principle had been taught;
the foundation of the thought had qeen
laid.
After that when not accepting this philosophy, it was found impracticable for me
to become utterly infidel or unbelieving so
far as the existence of God was concerned,
and I may just as well now tell you how
I made this choice and the thing that
brought it to pass.
I got interested in reading something
about those wandering Bedouin Arabs,
wandering Isbmaclites, who have not
changed their form of government or
manner of living since Ishmael became a
wanderer, and are to-day a standing monument of the curse of the Almighty, showing their Ishmaelitish origin down to the
present time; their habits and customs
being just the same as lohmael's must have
been when he became a wanderer.
There happened to be one of those extraordinary beings over there called Franks.
They called every white man a Frank
then. They have learned better now.
This Bedouin and Frank were traveling
over the plains. But whenever evening
came, this devoted Mohammedan kneeled
down and turned his face towards his J erusalem and uttered his evening prayer to
the Almighty. When the morning· came,
as the sun rose ~P in the far distant east,
this man, this untutored savage of the
plain, bowed down in worship to his God.
The Frank for a while took no notice of
it, only that it stopped him in his course.
After a time he took notice of it, and asked
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the de-votee if he did not know there was.
no use''i:n that. \Vhy? Because there is,
no Go& This untutored heathen philosopher irninediately rose to his feet as the
morning stin" came up in his grandeur, and
after he had finished his orison, he said,
looking up and sweeping his hand, as he
in his native grandeur might do, "That
sky, tl;is earth," stamping his feet upon it
to show how finn he felt it to be; "they
never came by chance."
Here was a rebuke unto this man who
had gone to him with what he deemed to
be a better philosophy, teaching him there
was no God. Yet that which had been
spoken in the Psalms, "The heavens declare thy glory, and the earth speaketh
forth thy praise," had found lodgrhent in
the heart of this untutored wanderer of the
plain, and with one grand sweep of his
hand he had swept away the last vestige
of doubt there might be of the existence of
God.
I said to myself, I can not be an unbeliever. But as a matter of course I thought
of it in an e\;il way. I thought of that
which hundreds and thousand·s of other
men must think of, which some of you
must be thinking of at this time perhaps,
that if there was a designer, a cause of ·
these things, and it was all the result
the same Divine wisdom, there must be
continued evil being designed.· ·Hence
these characteristics of om's inhere. He
gave us these longings for the beyond,
they come from the same Divine source,
how are they to be gratified?
·I never made the miserable mistake that
some have made, (I call it miserable mistake, and if any· here feel outraged by the
expression when I have qualified it, I will
make my bow and apologize therefor), I
never made the miserable mistake to sup-·
pose that God in his mercy, when he had
made such wondrous contrariety in unity
out of all the grand and devious things by
which man was surrounded, and placed
within him such logical instincts, that all
things connected with his every day life
must be made to agree with the square
and compass of his thought and brain;
after he had so wisely ordered all these
things, that he had left spiritual things
that were related to the spiritual natu're of
man in such condition that anything would
do for a religion. I never made that mistake. Now it is worth while sometimes to
notice the transition from first one thing
and then another. Just as soon as this
had been decided in the mind, thequestion
that arose in the early time 6£ this latter
day work came up, "Which one; 0 Lordi ..
which one."

or
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Well, as I had told Bro. Haney, I could
not go into that one that taught hell fire in
the way it was taught. Why? Because
it did not seem to comply with that which
was placed within, that God in his infinite
mercy having created the earth and the
inhabitants thereof, and placed the bounds
in which they were to dwell, should. make
the Hottentot bound to one law, the European, the Caucasian., to another law; the
citizens of the Cape of Good Hope, Caffreland, obedient to one law, and the citizens
o"f the temperate climes subservient to
another law. Or that away up in the
frozen regions of the north there should
be found a people recognizing no law like
that they had in the governments south.
That all of these, when they should come
into the great judgment, were to be brought
before him who sat upon the throne, that
he was to open a specific law that had come
unto the civilized Christian, and was out of
that law to condemn the whole races of
men.
There was one of the first things that
struck me as discreditable in its presentation
of G~d and the Lord Jesus Christ and the
religion of the Bible. I do not wonder
that there has been such a host of infidels
made by such teaching. I can well echo
what Professor Swing said, ''I hold the
church responsible for much of the infidelity that is in the world." It w·ould have
made an infidel of me, it would indeed, if
I had been compelled to accept it. I could
not do .it.
Some people say we are not responsiqle
for our thoughts, but I do not believe that
either; because I am responsible for mine.
I have ever been responsible for mine. I
do not believe any man ever lived but what
was responsible for his thoughts. Not in
the sense that he can by any possibility
prevent thought rising in his brain; but
the very moment that he allows it to crystalize into a motive or act, he is responsible
for it. Though Mr. Ingersoll made that
th~ starting point for a discourse that he
preached in Chicago not long since, he
certainly made a great mistake. Ask him
if a man is responsible for his conduct
legally, and he will tell you he is. vVhy?
Because the law holds no man ignorant of
the law; As a consequence it does not
matter what he thinks about the law; It
does not matter what may be his thoughts
concerning the law. He must know his
duty as compared with the law itself.
Therefore he is responsible for his thoughts.
:Now I propos.e·to try this for a moment
and see whether it is true or not. I wanted to be· a black-smith, and I am sorry now
I did not make one. I had the smith part,
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and it would not have taken long to have
made the black. But my step-father and
mother had more ambitious views. I must
be per force a lawyer. Now the question
is, Was I responsible for the thought~ that
afterward culminated in a life? As a matter of course I was. In what sense? ·\>Vhy
I thought to be a black-smith and they
would not let me. And then I thought to
be a lawyer, and possibly spoiled a good
preacher to make a poor lawyer. So far
as that is concerned here is the difficulty.
The way of choice was left out. Out of
what? Out of the reach of the individual?
No, clearly not. Let me tell you the individual made the choice of the channels
in which his thought would go. vVhether
they would go in the channels of fashioning iron, and making the plastic material
comport to the design or model in his
mind, and cultivate nerve and brain until
they came to produce that desired result,
and make hard iron conform to that '" hich
was intended; or seek the channels that
were of a legal character, and think according to law.
I do not know but what if 1 had been
the seventh son I might have gone into
the channels to make a preacher. I might
have chosen that form of thought.
There is no individual present but what
thinks in words or pictures; and they never think a picture but what they describe
it in wonls just as soon as they have
thought it. The thought goes into that
channel, and they do it voluntarily and are
responsible for their thoughts in that way.
They adopt the channels in which their
thoughts nm.
The merchant seeks to turn his money
in toe the channels from which it is expected
to make a return. He makes choice of the
channels of his thought. vVhat are they?
Those by which he can keep the capital
which he has placed in his business intact,
and increase it by legitimate means. And
he thinks continually how to do it. If he
is worth a button in his trade he will think
what kind of calico will sell the best, and
what grades of cloth of every description
will take the market the best. If he thinks
according to that which is correct he will
make the most successful man. But if he
does not think correct! y w bat is the result?
Loss must inevitably ensue.
If a man proposes to build a house he
must see to it that he thinks in the channels of a building man; if he makes a mistake he can calculate that his building will
tumble about his ears. Is be responsible
for ~his thoughts?
Go and ask an architect for the form and
character of a building according to your

specifications, and if he gives you one that
after you have erected the superstructure
you dare not move into it, What do you
think of . him? Is he responsible for his
thoughts? Take him into court and make
him pay for not thinking straight.
Suppose I hire a mason to build me <i
foundation wall, and he goes to work and
puts me up a wall, and after he has built it
I have to go to work and prop up the sides
of it, what about his thoughts? Is he t'esponsible for them? He builds as he
thought. If he had thought substantially
he would have built substantially; but as
he did not think substantially he as a con:·
sequence did not build substantially.
What has this to do with religion? Very
much. I will tell you why.
When I a young man began to cast
about to see what kind of religion would
please me; there must be some in the
world, some of course, because God in his
infinite mercy must have made a religion
to suit all classes of men as I heard a Congregationalist minister once say, and there
must be a religion lying about that I might
obtain. I could not find it in one chi1rch,
because my probation ended at my death,
and if I had not accepted Christ according
to that specific form, I must forever go out
and depart from his presence. I could not
accept that. I could not accept it a bit
more than Ingersoll or any other thinker
of that class. The reasons are logical.
Everybody can see them. They are logical according to our methods of thought.
They are logical according to the ideas of
common justice between man and man as
individuals. The idea of bringing me be·
fore a great throne upon which an august
being sat, who in his own hands held all
the reins of the children of men and could
move or unmove, fix or unfix everything
as seemed to be suitable, and then judge
me out of a law that I never heard, what
an absurdity that was. I could not believe it.
I became acquainted with one of the
most zealous and able of Presbyterian ministers. H.e went stark crazy over a picture
that he had made indicating the character
of the infernal regions. I don't know
which he got it from, Milton or Dante. I
never knew. He painted the dark realms
so horrible that his own brain could not
stand against it, and it became unsettled.
They asked me to watch with him, and
also asked me if I ..was afraid. I asked if
he did anything more thatt talk. They
said no. I told them it took more than the
talk of a crazy man to frighten me. I
knew him in his h~alth, and I knew he
could not l:andle me when he was well;
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and I thought he could not after he had
been wasted with three or four weeks of
disease. I went a!1d watched with him.
I did not hear anything extraordinary, but
when he became uneasy and restless I laid
my hand upon his forehead, when he grew
quiet and went to sleep. He told the doctor the next day that an angel had been
with him. He mistook me, that is all. I
did not have any wings, by the way.
I looked out and thought I could not
find rest there. I found something in the
testimony of the scriptures that gave a
starting point.
The Apostle Paul ~peakingof the time
that was to come said that God would
"Judge all men by that man of whom he
hath given an assurance, in that he hath
raised him from the dead." Here is the
starting point. Now am I responsible as
to what choice I may make as to the religion
I may serve? Let us look at it closely.
I could not accept one because the great
mass of mankind might be shut off. It
seemed to be so cruel to judge and condemn men by a law that they never heard.
It seemed to be so out of all proportion to
to the elements of justice that are found
among our own selves, that I could not
accept it. Vlhen I found this scripture it
seemed like there was a ray of light there.
Then I remembered the teachings of the
fathers. What are they? "He that liveth
without law shall be judged without law."
The Apostle Paul speaking of the Gentiles says: "If they by nature do the things
of the law, they are a law unto themselves."
Now here was a chance for a religion
farther on. All men shall be judged for
their deeds when the great Judge shall sit,
as depicted in the revelations.
Now this seems to be in accordance with
common sense and reason; that men should
be judged out of the things written in the
books, and those things written in the
books were the deeds which they had done
the body. No man can find any fault
with this platform of judgment, upon
which men are to receive rewards for that
which they have done that is good, and
punishment for that which they have done
that is evil, the deeds that they have done
in the body.
Now we take it for granted that Mr.
Ingersoll in explaining his faith as a freethinker runs a common lance against us
men· ·within the pales of the churches,
whatever may be the denominational lines
drawn over us.
I am willing to admit right here that I
accept the faith that I now espouse because
I prefer it. I am willing to make the
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statement that I believe that wh1ch I have
espoused, and given my life to, because I
prefer to believe it. I do not prefer to
disbelieve.
Having discarded that because I thought
it too narrow, and did not give place for
the whole race of the children of men,
there is another stream, another religion
that I might accept, that which saves all
men. That suited my heart more. I
liked that a great deal better.
One of the best preachers that I ever
heard in my life, a man by the name of
\IV estfall, I heard in the summer and fall
of I 855, in the city of Canton, Illinois.
How he would explain the saving of sinners from the depths of misery by the
goodness of God, and all that sort of thing,
was worth while for a man to hear.
But stop. I could not accept that.
Why? Because my every day experience
brought me into contact with men that
were not worth saving, and it was throwing away the clemency of God to save
them, and put them side by side with them
that had all their life time conserved that
which was good among their fellow men.
For him to take the humanitarian; for him
to take the lover of his race; for him to
take the man of good deeds, or the woman
of good deeds, of just and pure life, and
put that individual side by side in the
realms of glory with tl:lem that were covered with crime and infamy, that had
sought to defraud their fellow men, or that
had imbued their hands with the blood of
their fellows, I could not do it, and I would
not do it.
I learned that away back yonder somewhere in the march of time, he that had
fashioned the world, had said, (and I believe
he had it written everywhere, and had so
written it that men recognized it), that he
thatdoeth evil must be punished for it. You
can find it in heathen lands; you can find it
in civilized lands, in our own civilized land;
there is a code, which if it be infringed
brings the law of the governing land to
bear upon the transgressor, and he must
pay the penalty because there is ho mercy
in the law. There may be in the administrators, hut there is none in the law.
Whence came this universal fiat against
that which is evil and wrong? It must
have had its origin with him who fashioned the nature and lives of men. Hence I
could not accept that philosophy. There
must be a golden mean somewhere between these. Lo and behold I find it in
the latter day faith.
I am not abusing the Methodist friends
because of their philosophy. I simply say
I could not accept it. I am not abusing

our friends of the Universalist Church because I express myself that I can not
receive their belief. I give my reasons for
it. It is not that I am prejudiced agairist
the individuals, but the philosophy. I am
responsible for my thoughts, and I propose
to use them in the way that I may make a
proper answer how I may have used them
by and by.
What says Mormonism with regard to
this question? First, that all men shall be
judged according to the deeds done in the
body. Unto whom shall they answer?
Now mark you, and if I make a mista,ke
here, let some of the brethren take me to
one side, and whisper in my ear until Iam
correct. They answer unto God, and not
to Jesus Christ. Hence when the apostle
says "He shall judge all men by that man
of whom he hath given an assurance, in
that he hath raised him from the dead," he
shows you the medium through whom he
hath "brought life and immortality to
light," not the judge. I am not going to
confound Christ with the judge now. I
may do it hereafter if it is necessary. But
the subject to-night don't demand it ..
The heathen man stands before God.
The civilized man, the man of the civilized
nations stands before God. The semicivilized man stands before God, and all
nations must answer unto him for that
which they have done, and individuals
must likewise answer to him. Now there
is the first grand consideration.
By what law will he judge them? By
the law which they have received; amLas
a consequence the man that dwells at south
Good Hope, the Hottentott and the Caffre
and the Digger Indian, or the Bushman,
he holds them all accountable for that law
that has come unto them so far as the purposes of this life are concerned. You that
are citizens of the State of Iowa, he will
hold you responsible for the law that has
come unto you, which you have received;
and he will make you answer according to
the strictest requirements of your understanding of that law. Is there anything
wrong about that philosophy? No. All
men say that is right. That does not'
make a good man without any effort upon
his part. Nr) man can be good without
any effort upon his part... It makes men
all confonn to the law which ·they have
accepted as that which is good. ·It is the
philosophy announced by the Apostle
Paul when he says: "When I have con"
sented unto the law, that it is good," then
he nath put a barrier upon his conduct.
Now this first. ·Secondly, God wris ii1
the world iri the meridian of etime in Jesus
Christ, in a great endeavor to reconcile this
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world of turmoil and trouble unto himself.
I never read it that God was endeavoring
to reconcile himself to the world. Why?
Because that when God Almighty made
the world, he made it just as good as it
was possible for him to make it, and when
he made man he made him the best and
the c;rowning good of all that he had
created, and he put him in the earth that
he might continue to exercise dominion
over it as his highest creation. That he
had become unreconciled to that which be
had made, or that there was any reason in
hims'elf why it was necessary that he should
need the ininistration of Jesus Christ, was
a thing foreign to my thought. Let me
see. I got the other way of it. God was
in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. How? By teaching the law of God
by which men might make themselves
conform to the thoughts of God, and he
has said, "My thoughts are not as your
thoughts, and my ways are not as your
ways.''
I could accept that part of it. That
seemed to be reasonable. So it must be to
every man, to every individual who will endeavor to make the choice, or endeavor to
make the choice and con~ider it as I did.
How did I consider it? I will show you.
I looked out upon the world and I discovered that God's name was nowhere
written. I could not find it upon the
leaves of the tree. I could not see it upon
the sands of the sea shore. Nor in the
rocks that crowded the rapids of the river.
I could not see his hand prints upon the
ocean or in the lakes. I could not hear
him in the thunder, nor see him in the
wind, much as the poet said:
"Lo, the poor Indian, whose untutored n1ind,
Hears God or sees 1\im in the wind."

I c~uld not do that. I could read .in all
things created by which I -was surrounded,
the grand power of an original designer,
immaculate in himself; and as a consequepce, that all things were perfect. I
could discover that; but I could not discover the name, nor where he dwelt. But
my soul went longing after him, and when
I put,rpyself in the way of thought I found
that he had led me in this channel, and as
a consequence in the scriptures of divine
truth Goq'~ name was revealed unto me.
To my inner consciousness there came the
revelation o£ where I might find him. I
could not find him any where else. He is
not. revealed in the history of any man.
He is_ not revealed in the history of any
pe~ple ornation, so far as their simple acts
upon the earth are concetned. If we take
the rec;or_cl of. a.ny of them there has been
a gre~t dealin them that w~s certai~ly not
of God.

If this be true, that all nations must that mankind should be answerable to a
answer to him in some sense, in order that certain law, when they should come to be
they may be successfully made to answer judged before his great throne, and he sitto him for any law that hath been broken, ting to judge-all nations must be brought
or that we may conform to him, we must before him, brought into judgment before
first know his thought and will with him likewise, and answer before him for
respect to that law.
their characters aud the laws that they
It will not do to say that God originally have obeyed.
placed the law in the minds of those ·who
I notice that these individuals living in
are born into the world, for this reason. the world are answerable unto a common
The Thugs of Asia will take charge of a law, unto a common judge, who has given
traveler's person and goods, and they will them certain rules to govern their being;
contract with him to take him to a certain has given them a common rule, all over
place, and they will keep their contract the earth. All the statute books of civilreligiously, and defend him with their ized nations go for their principles to the
bodies and their every power against the Code of JVIoses. You can not find one
attack of every bod}' else. But the moment but what is based upon the JVIosaic code,
he has crossed the border land, has crossed not one. I defy you to find a statute law
the line that marks the termination of anywhere, but what its root is in the
their contract with him, they will slay him Mosaic code.
without mercy and take his goods, and it is
I do not wonder that the apostle said
considered to be according to the law that they were written on tables of stone. They
governs the Thug. Did God ordain that were to be as imperishable as the foundalaw? He will make these men answer tions of the earth. Just as imperishable as
for it. Did he ordain it? No. He did the law of the Almighty.
They have
not ordain that any more than he did the never been done away, so far as the govrefined sense that some individuals have ernment of the world is concerned.
that utterly precludes that they shall slay
One of the reasons why we make misany thing, or destroy any life that may be takes concerning the dispensation of the
in the earth. I have seen men so particular Jews and the Christian dispensation is, we
about the shedding of blood that they undertake to blend the law .:written on
would not kill a chicken,-but they would stone with the law taught under the goseat it after it was killed.
pel dispensation as binding upon the same
I present this to show the wide diversity persons. But -.,ve must draw the distincin the conscience revelation of law. \Ve tion. This Mosaic code is to have its bearhave all removed from the conscience of ing upon those who are in the world and
the Thug, but this cant against cruelty of not upon the Christian. How is that? I
any kind of which I speak is certainly un- do not mean now the laws of the land, becalled for. That wont do. The law that cause we are all subject to them, I am
must be revealed as a necessary conse- speaking of it as a religious faith.
There is some thing that struck me too
quence must teach individuals how they
must think in order that their deeds may in my search after truth, and I found that
be of that character that when they shall taught in Mormonism. It was revealed in
come to be judged, they shall not be found Jesus Christ.
wanting according to the general law of
But now came the grandest and best
the Almighty. I am speaking now of thought in the whole line of thought to
mahkind in its concrete sense, or abstract your speaker. That was this: Christ came
seu"se, whichever you may have it, as a to dispense among the children of men the
race. If they are to be judged according knowledge of something that would take
to the deeds done in the body, there must them out of the provisions of this common
be some rule by which they. must be law, and so far as God was concerned, make
brought into it. What is it?
them amenable unto a different law in this
All over the broad earth, you can not find sense. That he came to his people to dea single nation but what has laws enacted clare what was the law of God concernagainst the crime of murder. You can ing their moral natures and their spiritual
not over all the broad land find a single affinities. I will use that term for the want
nation but what recognizes in some way of a better one. I will use a better one by
the right of property. You can not find and by. And by reason of this they might
in all the regions of the whole earth any assimilate unto the character of them that
n<~tion but what recognizes in some degree
elwell in the heavens to which they are
the sacredness of the person which must tending. That 5eemed to go right home
be held inviolate. How is that? It seems to me. It removed me at once from the
to me that the Aimighty had intended consideration of the Mosaic code, and
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brought me to the consideration of a better
system of ethics, by which the spiritual
natures of mcn should be enabled to assimilate to the nature of God. And the
grand exemplar of this principle was Jesus
Christ. Hence Paul says, and says truly,
"0£ whom he hath given assurance, in that
he hath raised him from the dead."
He is the only one that ever lud the
power to elevate himself from the realm
of the grave. He is the only one that had
power in himself. He has given power
tmto others, and will continue to give
power unto others.
I saw that this was to bring my spirit
into relation with J csus Christ as a helper.
Now I s<iw a way out of the difficulties
that had environe:l m~. It is not necessary for me to accept the theory tlut m:m's
probation ends at death; and that if they
shall not have bowed down and worshiped
hin) in some specific form or organization
known as a church, he hath no farther usc
for them, but in the realms of darkness
and despair they shall wear out a never
ending eternity. It is not necessary for
me to accept that in order to believe in the
punishment of the wicked, and that there
will be a time of reckoning, when they
shall give an account for that which is
wrong. Neither is it necessary for me
to believe that all men, without reference
to what they may have done, should be
placed in realms of safety and power and
glory.
·why says my friend upon the right
hand and on the left, it is the vyill of God
that all men should be saved. Truly it is.
I believe it was the will of Christ too that
all men should be saved. But behold he
wept bitter tears of agony when he came
to those who should have received him,
and said: "How oft would I have gathered
you as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, but ye -vvonld not."
He recognized the power in them to refuse, and likewise recognizes the pow·er in
me to refuse any form of religion, and I
recognize the power in myself to refuse
any form of religion, or caqt the whole
aside. But then what?
My career would have been pictured iri
that of a man by the name of Brownson.
He began life away up in Massachusetts
!lomewherc, as a collegiate student of the
Presbyterian Church. He graduated and
went to preaching ihe Presbyterian faith.
Somehow he drifted down ncar Roston
and came into contact with esthetic culture
there, and it rlid som(' damage to his Presbyterian notions, and he became a Congregationalist. After a while the rubbing
and attrition that took place in that great
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hub of the universe, rubbed the Congre- God, I had lived and thought according to
gationalism out of him, and the result of his law, and thereby I had won my crown.
it was that from this time on he discarded A crown of what? Acrown against conthe whole re:cllm of religion, and became a demnation in the judgment of the Ahnighty
free thinker in that he discarded the whole God. To my mind that is a great thought.
of them. He thought a while and then To me it is the grandest and the best in
changed his mind. The question he exam- the Christian economy. As I prefer to
ined him,,elf upon was this: He ~ound serve him according to that which he had
himself in a state of restlessness, because placed upon record as the law of the
he was looking for some power in the Almighty, I may so make him who had
uniyerse that like the great author should power over death, hell and the grave, my
have power to say thus it is and thus it friend, and he would stand before the
shall be in matters spiritual. He could Almighty in the great day of judgment,
not find it in any other church that he and certify to him that sits upon the throne,
knew anything about, and so he died a "This is a child that thou gavest me out
member of the Catholic Church. Some of the world." That stays the hand of
will laugh at the idea; but he was look- the royal executioner, and gives life to the
ing for some power that had the right individual; for God has in Christ promised
among the children of men tJ put a stop life and immortality.
to religious controversy and say, Thus it
Now when I certify to these freethinkers
shall be; and when he found this power that I too am a freethinker, they have no
he rested satisfied. vV hy? Because his business to say that I am not. I prefer to
theological kite could not fly without a think Jesus Christ and him crucified. I
string. It must have one. We must think prefer to believe him because it affords to
according to channels. vVe must think me the best view of law that it is possible
according to that which we have chosen to have, or that has ever been presented to
as the realm or the way in to which we me; or that, so far as I can discover, has
should walk. Hence we find whether we ever been presented to the children of men.
are responsible for our thoughts or not.
I would not to-day, under any circumI found liberty and freedom in Christ. stances go out what may be called untnimThere is one thing he did for me; I don't melecl, and teach the children of men
know whether he has done the same thing absolute freedom from restraints. I would
for the rest of you or not; that is this: He not dare to do it, because I believe that
made me very charitable to those who had God has ordained some restraints under
not reached the standard of goodness or which all men may live, move and have a
excellence that I thought they ought to being, and reach the greatest possible
reach. vVhy? Because I became satisfied heights to which they may aspire;
that if I demanded from among the childI have a few practical thoughts with re·
ren of men to be considered as being gard tothis question and I present them to
honest in my thought, I must not say my you. There never has been but one Napoleneighbor John or James was not honest in on that I have read anything about. There
his thought, because he thought differently · never has been but one Alexander. There
from me.
never was but one Cresar. Th~re never
vVith respect to this principle, the Son was but one Washington. There never
of Man \Vas the exemplar, the indiYidual was but one Lincoln, and but one Jesus
according to whom the Almighty is to Christ, the grandest character of all. He
jmlge the children of men. He says, I that was but a corporal in the French
came not to judge the world; if any man army was a different man from hiln that
hear me speak and believe me not, I came became the grand Emperor of the French.
not to judge him. \Vhy? Because he Cresar as a citizen of the Roman republic
must stand in the great judgment day and was by no means the man that he was
when he wore the imperial purple. The
answer to somebody else. That is why.
But this Christian philosophy taught by conditions of might changed them. If
these Latter Day Saints, by this strange they were not responsible for their
religion, was of that character that it gave thoughts, how is the saying Of Brutus
me to understand that I might have free- produced that has been quoted over the
dom from this judgment in this sense. whole earth, "Cresar was ambitious, and
\Vhen the world should come into judg- . because of his ambition I slew him?" His
ment in the great day before him, and I ambition was what ruined him.· If he had
bad essayed to serve him according to the been permitted to do as he p1'oposed to do,
law which he had come to declare, he then it would not have been without an
would stand me in stead as my bail before answer to the question, "Upon what meat
God. As I had kept his law, I had loved has this our Cresar feel, that he has grown
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Now my friends that is what has made
so great?" I say as a citizen of the great
Roman republic he was not the man that me what I am. The thought that Jesus
he was when he wore the imperial robe. · Christ has placed within my reach means
He did things then that he would have by which I may make a character like
been ashamed of when he was a private unto his in all respects. And it was of so
citizen. Let me tell you, this condition of good, kind, strong and heavenly a nature,
men has changed them. Tell me that that not one man that ever lived before
they are not responsible for their thoughts him, and not one that has liycd since, bas
when such things as these have occurred! gone into the realms that arc beyond with
It is but to tell me that God has designed so good a certificate as his.
that men rnny live everywhere without
Let us see. I ask you no-w, and I would
restraint, and without punishment because ask Ingersoll, if he would die for a fellow
they have done wrong. The practical man. Under a moment of excitement he
" thought of this comes home to me here. might. Hundreds haye done its like in
That which shall characterize an individ- the warfare. Now and then an individual
ual in the world to come, is character, not in peaceful life hath coolly and deliberately
belief. The character that an individual put himself in the way of being killed for
shall wear is that which shall characterize a friend. The Sayior gives the key. "For
him by and by. I find no certificate by a righteous man, a man would ~carcely
which an individual may attain a character die. But for a good man a man might
that will bear inspection in the world to give his life. But a man will give his life
come, but in the Sacred Book. There is for his friend." These fathers and mothers
the place I find teaching upon what that here would give their lives for their offcharacter may be. It is not found in the spring. These husbands would stand beteachings of the Mosaic code; for there it tween their wives and death, at the expense
is an "eye for an eye and a tooth for a of their own lives. They would do this
tooth." But that, which shall judge them in because they love them. But there is
the world to come as a certificate of char- Christ who gave his life not only for a
acter is that which they shall bear, having ransom for his friends, but for them that
brought themselves into subjection to the might become such, though now his
law of God, by which they have made enemies; and he certifies his character
their thoughts like unto the thoughts of upon the cross.
the Almighty, and these have culminated
But says some one, there is a mistake,
in their deeds, and their deeds are their Elder. You teach us of Christ, and we
characters.
are not certain that such a man ever liYed.
Now let us see. I ask the man of the I remember the brother referred to it
world to consider with me for a moment to-day. Let us examine it £or a single
the chara,cter of Jesus Christ. vV as it the moment.
Religious history and secular history
character of Confucius? By no means.
Confucius was a wise man, and perhaps both certify that there was such a man as
the founder of a religion quite old. But Jesus Christ, and that he died, and that it
was Confucius_ any better a man than · was said that he rose from the dead; and
Loyola, General of the Tesuitical College? religious history says he did rise from the
It is said that the world heralded with joy dead. Has the Jewish nation a single
the time when the Jesuitic College was record upon its annals to show that at any
disarmed of its terriporal power; when time these soldiers that kept that seal,
the rising power of individual political when they returned and told the tale that
freedom in the state took captive that was given to them to tell, that they ever
power behind the Papal throne. When brought them before the Roman tribunal
any one of the countries was shut against and punished them for a serious infraction
the incursions of the Jesuits, it was because of military duty? Not one. Not a single
after the college was instituted and acquired line has ever been brought to bear to show
power, the same trartsition took place that any record o£ any trial of those poor forlorn.
took place with Cresar; and Loyola was disciples because they brought somebody
not the same man while he Was the grand and impersonated the Sayior with him,
head of that college that he was when as Not one, The legal conclusion that !
a rep<n1ta_rtt though successful military came to years ago, when I was told that
general he entered his cave of melancholy there was no such man as J esu!!l Christ,
and despair. That is why. It was the that he did not die, and that he did not
general sentin1ent that made that institution tise from the dead, was, that all the sm·moral; that made the inquisition possible, roundings go to show that he did live, that
It was evil to think according to the cor- he did di~, and that he did rise ftom the
dead; and th€ apostle Paul says that in
rupt standanl which they had adopted.

him we also will triumph; because he rose,
we shall rise.
Now there he gives me the clue to the
triumph over death, that dread thing that
so many hav,e feared, and that hath made
such sad inroads upon the human race:
But 0, from him who came to offer us this
law we may receive a certificate of character by which we may stand before the
Great Judge and be judged. And he has
not only granted the law for our good;
btit he hath triumphed over this dread
enemy, and has thus placed it within the
reach of every individual to have that
singular triumph in his heart, that he too
may be unabashed when death shall reach
him.
That is why I have chosen this profession of faith. To me it is the grandest and
the best. I have gi \·en you some of the
reasons. Of course there are many others
that might he given. These are why I
make that selection out of that which has
been presented to me for my consideration.
I do it willingly. I do it purposely. I do
it because I prefer to do it. I do not do it
because I am compelled to do it.
I am
unwilling to admit that men if they shall
judge rightly shall be compelled in theit
belief. I know that individuals say- they
must he compelled; that no man can
believe without being compelled. But I
hear in the law that, "The willing and
the obedient shall eat the fruit of the land."
I believe that is true of the Beulah land,
the happy land as well as it is this land,
and that this is a spiritual law. The obedi·
ent will come far farther towards reaching
the Celestial abode, than those unwilrling
servants that must needs be whipped every
step they take in the Celestial journey. I
do not care to go into his presence striped.
I would rather go free from stripes. I do
not care to go whipped and unwilling into
his presence. I propose if it be practicable
to go there a willing soldier, to show all
the scars in front like good Manlius the
Roman. He was said to have had a hun•
dred seal'S that he had received in the
defense o£ the Roman governmentl and
not one o£ them but what was h1 the front,
Now as a soldier I have one ni.ol'ething to
My and then I am done. I am sorry £or
having kept you h1 one sense of the wol'd 1
and ia another ! attl. not.
·we heard last Sunday mol'ning and
eve11ing somethirtg about a law, and it was
styled by the speakets a tempot·allaw. I
was pleased to hear that law expounded,
and I wish to add what ought to be a
crowning argum.ent in the mind of every
lndividuai. that he that has given the la~
iia,:Y1l Sp€lcifically, "I have not at any _til):lf
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given a law unto you which is temporal,
but spiritual."
I hold that cn:ry law that God has given
to the church, every law that comes to us
under the ;;ignet of J csus Christ in the
New Testament Scripture; every Jaw that
is given to the church in the present time
by revelation, is a spiritual law. It may
pertain to the things of this life, but it has
that direct reference to the life which is to
come; is of that nature that it is to shape
and form our characters. They are of
such nature that they help us to make our
characters what they ought to be in the
time when we shall be judged.
Now however short as an individual I
may come of filling the great pattern set
before us by Jesus Christ; however far I
may fall short of reaching it, I shall at
least be willing to be found striving to

reach up unto it, and inciting the children
of men to do lilewise.
If you make the pattern small you can
never gain much credit for exceeding it. If
you set the mark high, you may possibly
overreach, but it is not likely. If you
place ittoo low, you will be certain if you
miss it to fall below it, and fall very far
short.
That you may receive light and intelligence, and. be aided, strengthened, and
furthered on in this life, and in this train
of thought much better than I have presented it, is my desire.
Heporicc1 for the Herald.

POTT A WATrt AMIE DISTRICT.
The above conference ~vas he.ld at \Vhceler's
Grove, Iowa, November 25th and z6th, rS8z; H.
N. Hansen president, Frederick Hansen clerk.
Reports o£ Branches.-- North Star 63; including r Seventy, .~ Elders, I Priest, 3 Teachers, I
Deacon. Crescent City 69; including 3 Elders,
2 Priests, 3 Teachers, I Deacon; I baptized.
Council Bluffs IJ7; including I Apostle, I Seventy, 9 Elders, 5 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon;
3 baptized, 2 received by certificate of baptism,
5 received by Jetter, I died. Wheeler's Grove 8I;
including r Apostle, 5 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; I baptized, I removed, I died.
Bishop's Agent's report from May 26th to November 23d, r882: ·Received $I37.25, paid out
$r3r.87; balance on hand $5.38.
Committee to investigate at Reno, Cass countv, reported. Committee released. Bro. Thomas
Chatburn was requested to visit some brethren
at Reno.
Resolved, That presidents of branches be requested to take up a collection every $unday, to
be paid over to the District Treasurer for the
tninistry in the District.
A committee, consisting of Davis H. Bays and
Daniel Hougas, was appointed to assist the
Wheeler's Grove Branch to better its organization.
The following brethren were requested to
pt'each as their circumstances would permit:Elders John Drabis, Hans Hansen, Levi Graybill, Daniel Hougas (in this district), D. H. Bays,
and Priests K. H. Hansen and P. Anderson.
John H. Hansen was appointed to preside over
·the district the next quarter.
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Preaching during conference by Elders C. A.
Beebe, Daniel Hougas and Davis H. Bays.
Conference adjourned to meet at Council
Bluffs, Iowa, on the last Saturday in February,
24th, r883, at 10: 30 a.m.
KORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
Conference met at Elmira, Mitchell county,
Kansas, November r8th, 1882, A. Kent president,
G. W. Beebe secretary jro tem.
Reports of Branches.-Elmira and Prairie
Home, no change. Blue Rapids 51; I expelled,
I ordained a Priest. Goshen 4~I; I baptized.
Reports of Elders.---Geo. \V. Beebe, Abraha:.h1
Sears, Henry and Jacob Jamieson, A.'Kent (baptized r), reported in person; John Landers and
A. H. Parsons, by letter; Teacher S. C. Andes
reported.
Afternoon session met at 2: 30.--Resolved,
That when this conference adjourns it does so to
meet at Blue Rapids, Kansas, February 24th,
I883, at half·past ten o'clock a.m.
Resolved, That all the officials labor under the
direction of the president.
Alma Kent was sustained as president of the
district for the next three months.
Resolved, That John 0. McKnight act as sccretarv for the next three months.
H:R. Harder sustained as District Treasurer;
Mahlon Smith as Bishop's Agent. A. Kent was
chosen book agent for the district.
Report of committee appointed at last session,
to make enquiry as to and visitBro.JacobJamfe·
son, was received and committee discharged.
The committee recommended that he be restored
to his proper fellowship and confidence in the
church. The meeting was then changed to a
prayer meeting, which was greatly enjoyed.
At 7 p.m. Bro. G. W. Beebe preached, assisted
by Elder A. Kent. Sabbath, Nov_ 19th, I I a.m.,
preaching by A. Kent. 3 p.m. met at the house
of A. Sears and partook of the sacrament. 7 p.
m., preaching by A. Kent. Adjourned.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
The presiding Elders and Secretaries of the
various branches composing the above district,
are hereby requested to forward as complete
statistical reports as possible to our coming conference, to be held at Sandwich, Dekalb county,
Illinois, February 17th, and r8th, 1883, at ro
a. m. It is also desirable that a full representation of the district be had, to appoint delegates
to General Conference, and transact other business of im portartce. It is intended to hold a
weeks preaching after conference, so the brethren
ane req nested to come prepared to assist.
J. S. PATTERSON, District Preside11t.
ALABAMA DISTRICT.
The conference of the above named district,
will be held in Lone Star Branch, Monroe
county, Alabama, February 17th and 18th, r883.
W. J. BoOKER, jreside1tl.
MARRIED.
HowARD-REAMEs.-At Moscow, Idaho, by
Elder J. C. Clapp, C. A. S. Howard, son of J. S.
and Anna Howard, to Miss Alice Reames, both
of Moscow.
DoMONOSKE--PRICE.-At the residence of the
bride's parents, 735 Center Street, Oakland, California, December 25th, I88z, by Elder J. B. Price,
Henry Domonoske, of \Villows, Colusa county,
California, to Sister Clara J. Price, of Oakland.
J\Ir. Domonoske and wife leave Oakland for
their n'ew home in Colusa county, attended by
the best wishes of their many friends.
DIED.
AMY.-At her late residence on First East, be·
tween First and Second South streets, Sail Lake
City, Utah, January rst, I883, Sr. Levira~Clark
Smith-Amy, aged 67 -years, 5 months, 2 days.
She married, at Nauvoo, Samuel H. ·Smith,
brother of Joseph the Seer, by whom she had
three children, one of whom, Levira, is still liv·
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ing in Salt Lake City. Oscar, a son by her last
husband, resides at Park City, Utah. Funeral
services were held at I I a. m., the 4th in st.,
Elders W. W. Blair and J. Luff officiating.
HEWITT.-At Spring Prairie, Wisconsin, Saturday, January 6th, r883, Mrs. Isabella Hewitt,
widow of Lyman Hewitt, late of Rochester,
aged 69 years and & months.
BASSETT.-At her home in· Council Bluff.q,
Iowa, October 27th, I882, Mary Bassett. Her
death was caused by a fall, by whieh she bro)<e
her leg. Sister Bassett was born in Llanelly,
\\1 ales, August roth, I823; emigrated to America
irn8s6; went to Utah, in I859i returned to this
place in r867; united with the Reorganized
Church October 2oth, I87o.. PreCious irt the
sight of the Lord are the death of his Saints.
Services conducted by Elder C. A. Beebe.
SLOAN.-At Wilber, Nebraska, December 9t.h,
r882, of consumption, Hugh E., son of Bi·o. H. H.
and Mrs. M. Sloan, aged I year, 3 months and
25 . days. Funeral sermon at Castor School·
house, January 7th, I883, .py Elder Robert M.
Elvin. Text, Rev, 21:4. There was a large
attendence, and sympathy was extended to those
in sorrow for their only child.
BuTRiCK.-At his residence, in Jasper Township, Carroll county, Iowa, January 17th, 1883,
Elder Enos Butrick. He was born in New
Haven, Connecticut(, January sth, I8o6; baptized
by Elder Thomas Dobson, September 4th, 186§;
was ordained an Elder, April 6th, 1872, by Eldl\r
Thomas Dobson, in Jasper Township, Carroll
county, Iowa.
TAYLOR.-In the 8th Ward, Salt Lake City,
Utah, January 3d, I883, Sr. Ann Beresford, wife
of Abram Taylor, aged 73 years, I month, and 21
days. Kind, gentle spirited, with unshaken faith
in the gospei of Christ, she sleeps in Jesus.
0MAN.-Father George W. Oman departed
this life at his home, Auburn, California, Decem·
her zzd, I88z, aged So years, II months, and 2.::
days. His last days were full of suffering, hut
his infirmities were borne with resignation. He
died firm in the faith of the Church in which he
has lived so long; his last words were, "Tell my
friends and children I have gone to rest; and I
have that testimony for myself that my Redeem·
er lives." The funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Trefferen, of the M. E. Church.
THE TWO LIVES.
Beautiful is old age-beautiful is the slow·
drooping, mellow autumn of a rich and gloriou3
summe!'. In the old man, Nature has fulfilled
her work; she loads him with the fruits of a
well-spent life; and, surrounded by his ~hildren's
children, she rocks him softly away to a grave to
which he is followed with blessings.
God forbid we should not call it beautiful,
but not the most beautiful. There is another
life, hard, roitgh, and thorney, trodden with bleed·
ing feet and aching brow; the .life o£ which the
cross is the symbol; a battle which. no peace fol·
lows this side of the grave, which the grave gapes
to finish before the victory is won; and, strange
that it should be so, this is the highest life of
man. Look along the great names of history;
there arc none whose life has been other than
this.

It has been common to say that Scripture
makes a mistake in speaking of the ant
as storing up its food; that in reality it only
stores up its eggs; but Colonel Sykes discovered
at Poonah a species of ants (Atta Providens)
which regularly stores up the seeds of milletf()r
its food in stormy weather. The objectors did not
know enough when they c:.orrected the science of
Scripture. They have bt:en equally premature
when they have objected to the Scripture state·
ment regarding the ostrich abf\nponing its egga,
for late researches have proved· that the ostrich
quits her eggs during the d,ay, and abandons them
altogether if there has been any intrusion upon
them, thus furnishing an admirable type of carE!•
lessness regarding otl'spin!ii•
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BUTLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTQN

AND

WOOLEN

HOSlER Y,

WOOLEN MIT'fS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. :Joseph, Mo.
LADIES KNIT JAOKETS.

Ladies' !{nit Sleeveless J·uckcts,.fine worsted ....... $2
Misses
do.
do.
do.
. . · · · · · ~2
With·Silk in Border ................................. ·2
Kntt Jackets, wool, wi,th sleeves, heavy ............. 2
Do.
· do.
sleeveless
do ................ 1

2';
00
50
75
50

)lEN'S KNIT JACKETS.

Men's Knit Sackets, heavy, best ..................... $?.
Do
do
second grade ................... $2
Do
do
third grade ...................... $2
Do
!l.o . fourth grade .................... $1
Boys' Knit Jackets, best: ........... ·................. $1
Do
do
second best ................... $1

00
50
00
7··

50
40

WOOL MI'r'rS.

Ladies' 'Vool Mtttens, per pair ........................ 25c
:msses
do
do
........................ 20c
Children's do
do
........................ l5c
WOOI.EN llOSE.

Ladi~_s' F'ool Hose, tw~ pai~ for ..................... $1 00

Men" Wool Socks, three pmr for .................. $1 00
Boys'
do
four pair for ..................... $1 00
Children's Wool Hose, three pair for ................. $1 00

Postage Paid.
.~These goods are.of the best make and material, and
must be seen to be appreciated. W.e take great pleasure
in recommemling these goods, knowing they are first
quality, and such that can not help but gtve satisfaction.
'l'hose desiring C o t t o n G o o d s , please refer to
back lleialds.
We thank our patrortS for past favors. and hope for a
continuance of the same.
Yours in bonds, ·
1oct
BU'l'LER & CLAY.
FARJ'vl FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 3 miles
north-east of Andover, consisting of 140 acres, fenced in
two ftefds, with houses and well and small orchard on
each lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the other plow land.
Price $20 per acre. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison
Co., Mo., or on tire premises to
15oct
.
I. N. DELONG.
FARM FOR SALE.
For sale, Eighty-six acres; good house and bnm. two
wells, orchard, &c., about 56 acres broken, rest timber
incident to the country; ·five and a hitlf miles directly
south of Lamoiii, Iowa. and in Missouri. !'rice $2,500,
terms as may be agreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dancer, Lamoni, Iowa.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - ) B Y THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at. their Publishing House In

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.

THE SAlN'TS' HERALD.
This Is the offictalpaper of the Reo~gllnized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
tho faith ot the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
orig!lial Mormonism in contradistinCtion to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence from' different parts
of tho world, giving nccounts of the great progress of the
Church, nnd setting forth the deallngs of God with his
people. P~blfshed every Saturday, siJttecn large pages.
:Price, $2.50 per year. J os0ph Smith, Editor.
Ji:lON''S :!lOPE.
This Is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: p~ico Sixty eents per year, Thirty cents ))er half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, :E:t1itor. ,
HOLY SC:R!P'rt1RES.
Inspired Translation by J osoph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
Jmitntion !lrorOf'CO, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
Ne1v 'l'e•tament, inspired edition..................... 75
BOOK OF MORMON'
Roan, sprinkled edges .............................. 1 25
Imitationl\Iorocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 W
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges· ................... ,. .............. 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY Oli'
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SliiiTH.
ln cloth, full gilt ftnished, very handsome ............ 2 20
'.!'his book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings antl a fac
oimllc of the autograph' of Joseph the Prophet ancl Emma,
and of Joseph Smith'; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A. complete history of tbll Church up to 1880.

THE SAIN'l'S' H.ARP-HY1\1N BOOK.
Imitation :Morocco, marblccl edges .................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HIS
PROGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by J.ucy Smith . . . . . . . . . . . 75
Leather binding... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .
. .. 1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges... .. . . .................................. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of :Mormon Defended and
:Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon o'f the Second Adventist Society, and is an im·
portant work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding In proofs never before presented in defense of
Jo.seph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH S~UTB: 'l'HE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics,
with the State.nent of a Converted ,J ow and oth·
ers; paper covers, 48 pages ........ ,............... 15
FOHSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION .
J. Shmn affirms "'l'hc Dible 'l'eaches the Coming oi'
Christ to Judge the World is now pa•t." J\I. II.
Forscutt affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of t]le Body from the Grave," i.n
paper covers, 194 pages............ . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instrnction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2()
In limp cloth turnecl in............................... 50
.
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitlsh Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers :15 cents, five for ........... , ................ 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Convor.ation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip·
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefac-ed with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his hecomin f[no•eeeserlof the Reeord.
RULES OF ORDER .AND DEBATE
For all Deli'berative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK 01~ COVENANTS.
A.n enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECOHDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless·
ing of Children, and for l'lfarriages .... , ........... 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records ........ 3"00
MCENSES AND NOTICES.
.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, ancl Deacon's Licenses,
each per dozen . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred .......... , . . • 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book ....... , . . . 35
No.l.-Flornl Tickets for Infaut Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Flornl Tickets; paclt of 96 for ............. 20
No. :lOB ...:.:Fancy Borders, 2x2%; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 for.... . .. 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2%x6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 871.-Fiowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 889.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x:S; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3Jt4%; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469:-Fiowcrs nnd Verses, 2V,x4; 10 for 12e., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Antnmn J,eaves, 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
l\IISCELLAN'EOUS.
The Problem of Human Lifo, Here and Hereafter,
bonnd In cloth boardR, 521 page~ .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline ancl Fall· of the Roman Empire,
cloth honrds, 5 vols ...... , .......................... 4 00
Mosheim's Ohmeh History, cloth boatels, 2 vola ..... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History .............................. 4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of tho B1hlo, cloth .. 1 75
The Koran ............................................ 1 50
·The Bible Text Book ................................ 1 00
~pocryphal New Testament ............ , ............. 1 65
Brown's Concordance of thd Bible ... , ....... , .... ,,,. 60
Five Quires of Note Paper, 1~0 sheets ..... ., ..... , .. 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better qlHlllty , , , • , . , • • . . • 50
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size .......... , • . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather ............ 3 50

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. n dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.-'l'he "One Baptism:" ils l\iode, Subjects,
Pre-Hcc1uisites, and Design; and Who Shall Ad·
ministu!'; 13 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75

No. 7.-Wlw 'l'hcn Cun be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 40
No. 8.-Fnlnoss of the Atonement; 23c. n doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritu~lisrn Viewed from a Scriptural Stand·
point; 2J pa;;es; 3Jc. per dozen, per lW .... : ..... 2 25
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; ltic. D. dozen, 100 for 1 1()
No. 11.-Tho Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-Thc Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a do>:., 100.1 75
No. 14.-Reply ta Orson Pratt; 2:Jc. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 1J.-l11~ighan1ite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original '.l'enet of thu
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-Thc Successor in the Prophetic Office ancl
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a clozen, 100 for ... 1 '15
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. n doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 2J.-Tho "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-'l'ruths by Three Witnesses; 8c. u doz., 100 .. 1:>
No. 2;J.-Faith and Hepentancc; 13c. a dozen, 100 ..... 110
No. 2:).-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 21.-Thc Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 103 for ... 40
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; oc. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 23.-Mountain of tho Lord's Honse; 5c. a dozen,
pcrlOJ ............... : ............................

40

No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 4J
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a clozcn, 100 !or......... 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15c. a.doz·
en, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? ancl True Orthodoxy! and
au Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Temple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2:>c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 7ll
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages; 6c. each, per dozen ....... :.................. 60
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
C0li1PLETE SET OF TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages .. .. .. .. . .. .. 75
CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Brauch Statistical Reports, per dozen .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen .. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
l'IIarriage Certificates,_ per dozen . , .. , ... , , , , , , , . • • . . . 23
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 page~, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
GERMAN BOOKS.
The ·. ' . , _
.. ' Tracts in the Gerlliall latl•
gus.ge may be nad of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, 1owo.,
as follows:-: ·
.•
The llaptism, 6 cents; the Repentance, t, cents; the l'r!n•
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cent·s.
These prices include postage.
T:!I.El SAINTS' .ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the Interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special Interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W.Blalr, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advl))lce, nn!e'ss otherwlse
provided for. Siibscriptions earnestly solicited; sub·
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Sait
Lake City, Utah; or to J'oseph Smith, L~monl, Iowa.

THll SAINTs' l!:ERAt:O ls puhllshed every ·s~tnrday, at
Lamoni, Decatur Oonnty, Iowa, by the Boar!! of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J estlB Christ ot Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
m"' Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; hy Registered. Letter to Lama·
ni; or by Express to t.umoni, lowa. 'l'herc is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tnough
silver ought not to be sent ln that manner.
~ All remittances, .orders, and httsiness .. communic~>
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addresMd: J o~eph Smith, Box 82, J.am:onl,
D@~atur County, !<>wa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE
HE SHALL HAVE Nmm."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE 0KE Wni'E, AND ONE Wo>rAN BUT ONE HusBAND! EXCEPT
IS AT LmERTY >ro MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of .T esus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year,
~The

Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

Lamoni, Iowa,
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-

EDITOR.

7th Feb'y, r883.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. vV. A. Sinclair, wrote from Forester, Sanilac county, Michigan, January
26th, and gave a short account of the debate between Elder J. ]. Cornish and
vValter Sims, of Bay City, Michigan, an
evangelist of the Christian Church; from
which we gather the idea that Rev. Sims
was not a very courteous debater.
Bro. H. R. Mills writes us from Pittsfield, Illinois, January 3 Ist, that his father,
Bro. C. Mills, was doing well. His broken leg was knitting together well, and
he vvas in fair hopes of full recovery.
Bro. Joseph Luff was at last ad vices
under the necessity to cancel some of his
appointments and return to Salt Lake
City, to recuperate from pleurisy and pain
in his side.
Letters from Dr.]. A. Boyd, Farmington, Graves county, Kentucky, and Bro.
A. D. Bower, of Plano, Illinois, were duly
received. It is not practicable that we
should publish them, as with others, vvant
of room precludes.
In the statement of those teaching near
to Lamoni, we should have named Bro.
Earl Bailey, who is teaching north of the
town.
THE Salt Lake Eveni;zg News, local
church organ, has an Edito!'ial, on the
"assumptions of Congress." In this occurs
the following: "The people of the Territories are not the 'propel'ty' of the United
States."
This is quite tn1e, but the territory on
Which thc)Se people live is the property of
the United States, and the people living on
that territory are tenants at will, and wards
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of the Government. There is no safer
foundation for the exercise of governmental control and protection over the District
of Columbia, over which Congress has
exclusive jurisdiction in all cases, than for
the exercise of like powers over Utah, or
any other of the territory the common
property of the states.
That the people of the territory of Utah
are entitled to a "republican form of government," as the .1Vews also asserts, we believe. And Congress should see to it that
such a form of government should be had
there. It is upon this statement of the
duty of Congress that we should insist
that practices in church, or state, recognized and classed as crimes in any and all of
the states composing the United States,
o-vvncrs of the public domain known as
Utah, which states e:{ist under a republican form of government, can not legally
obtain as proper and right. It is this very
fact that Congress is in duty bound to see
tbat republican institutions, such as prevail
in the states; and which constitute them
the Republic, shall likewise prevail in all
the territories of the United States, Utah
always included.
S1c A. 1\1. HALSTED, of Harrow, Ontario,
wishes to learn whether the command to
nurse those sick, who have not enough
faith to be healed with mild herbs, and
other kindly care, means the use of the
bark, leaves and roots, known to possess
curative properties, or plants and the leaves
only. \Ve are sure that we can not state
positively, but believe that what was intended was that where persons were sick,
whose sickness did not yield to faith, they
should be treat\'d by skillful mu·sing, and
the use of plants, leaves, bark and roots,
that were known to be available as anti·
dotes to the disease; all being peJ~missa•
ble.
One thing in this connection. When
Saints are sick, it strikes us that they
should have as much. patience it1 permitting the remedy to take effect as when
being treated by a physician, and with
medicine. To illustrate: i£ one is taken
with disease and sends for a doctor to be
treated, the sick person is cont~nted to take
medicine from every hour to every four
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hours, or more seldom, and wait for the
supposed effec~ to be wrought; and will
be under the care of the same doctor for
days, weeks, sometimes months, anticipa·
ting cure, and crawl back to health by
slow and careful degrees, without blaming
the doctor, or losing faith in the system o£
medicine, or the doctor that administers to
him; but if the same one sends for the
Elders who anoint with oil and pray fol'
recovery, he expects an instantaneous and
perfect cure. And many times when such
perfect and present cure is not effected,
the Elders who have administered are put
down as not men of God, or distrust in
the ordinance is felt.
The promise: "They shall lay hands on
the sick and they shall recover," does not
warrant the belief that instant and speedy
miraculous cure shall follow the laying on
of hands. This would be directly in the
line of those cures wrought by the com·
mand of the Savior, and of the class refer·
red to in the revelation: "Ask not for
miracles except ye arc commanded." The
command of God, whenever it is given, is
authority sufficient for the thing commanded, and when received should not be questioned. But the promise is "they shall
recover." Safety from death here should
be felt if the command be observed. This
safety insured, full recovery to health
might be waited for as patiently and con,
fidently as from the effects of medicine, or
the specific action of . which physicians
themselves are not sure, but have to wait
for, and frequently wait in vain.
Is there not as much reason to discard a
physician and a school of medical practice,
and lose faith in the administration of
medicine, when a father or mother, wife
or husband, son or daughter, is sick and
doctored until death fills the house and
hearts with mourning, as there is to lose
faith in God and the ordinances, whert
administration of the Elders fails to win
back to life? vV e certainly think so.
Our twenty years' experience shows us
that out of the number of Saints who
have been sick and who have faithfully
called for the administration of the Elders
by anointing with oil and the laying on o£
hands, a far greater per centage of recoveries has resulted, than of the same num~
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ber of those in or out of the church who
have been sick and have trustee! in medicine and the doctors. If any one of the
different schools of medicine could show
that a larger per ccntage of cures in any
given number of persons sick of divers
(liseases resulted from the system of medicine and nursing adopted by physicians of
that school, as compared with other systems, they would justly claim for that school
the supremacy in the medical world; and
mankind would not be slow in according
practice and money to them. On the score
of the greatest return of good in the greatest majority of cases, on common principles of reasoning in human affairs, aside
from any moral obligation that may bind
a believer, there would seem to be good
ground to observe the faith cure.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. JVIonroe E. Culyer, has sent us the
following letter of receipt and acceptance
of a favor conferred by him.
THE CHIC,\(;Q Pt:BLIC LIIHL\RY,

Chicago, December qth, r882.
The Board of Directors of the Chicago Public
Library has recei,·ed ."our gift, consisting of
Biographical Sketches of Joseph Smith, by L1icy
Lmith. A Voice of Warning, by P. P. Pratt.
The Book of Mormon, translated by Joseph
Smith, Jr. Tracts on Mormonism, for which I
am instructed to return a grateful acknowledgmcnt.
Very Respectfully,
'iV. PoOLE.
To M. E. CuLVER, EsQ.,
558 W. Indiana St., City.
THE following views of the Bible we clip
from the Deseret E1'ening News, sent us
by Bro. W. W. Blair. It is evident that
some hold the truth in unrighteousness.

The "Mormon" teaching in relation to the
Bible is that Moses and the Prophets wrote their
books by divine authority as well as by inspiration; that the inspiration was not verbal except
that the language was exalted by the force of
lofty ideas and divine sentiments; that much of
the history related is given according to information naturally acquired, and is therefore not on a
par with the authorized utterances of God's servants; that the predictions now fulfilled have had
a literal accomplishment, and that foretold events
which have not yet transpired will also come to
pass literally; that though the language used
abounded in metaphor and hyperbole, yet the
occurrences pointed to were real, and not merely
figurative, or what is sometimes mysteriously
denominated "spiritual" in contradistinction to
"literal." That the writings of some of the
prophets have been re-written while all haYe
been translated, and that the translation has been
done by uninspired men who did not always
grasp the full meaning of the text, and therefore
their work was somewhat imperfect; that many
prophetic books haYe been lost, and that plain
and precious things ha,·e been omitted froth
those books which are called canonical; that the

Bible is an imperfect collection of works of different kinds, written in ditrerent ages, principally
for the benefit of ihe people li dng at the period
when they were given, but preserved providenti·
ally for the good of all people in the latter times,
as evidences of the character of Deity, His ways
and \\'Orks in fanner times atnong a cerblin race,
and as a support to the testimony of Ilj,, servants
in other lands and down to the latest age.
THE Saints at. Cheltenham, St Louis
county, JVIissouri, dedicated their chapel
not long ago. From the Globe Dcmoaat
report of the occasion we quote:

"The congregation numbers about thirty.five,
and the contributors to the erection o£ the building, as shown by the report of the committee at
the dedication ceremonies, were as £ollo>1·s:
'Nm. 0. and :Martha 0. Thomas, each ~;432.22_%;
Thomas vVilliams and Joseph Knowles, each $2o;
Hannah Knowles, DaYicl and Ann Thomas and
Margaret Davis, each $S- There >vcrc realized
from the sale of the old church building $IOo,
and Wm. 0. Thomas donated the lot on which
the new structure stands, valued at $330, making a total of $L35+-45· Quite a number of Yisitors were present at the dedication from Iliinois
and other States. The services vvere simple and
in very small degree different from those ordinarily conducted on less notable occasions.
Elder B. V. Springer, of Davis City, Iowa,
preached in the morning on "Baptism for Remission of Sin;" and Elder J. A. Betts, of Belleville, Ill., discoursed in the afternoon on the
"First Principles of the Gospel," as found in
Hebrews 6: r-2, the words being indentical in
the Joseph Smith version with those of the King
James.
The singing comprised dedicatory
hymns from the "Saints' Harp," a volume compiled by Joseph Smith and two or three associates. Regular services will be held every Sunday
afternoon.
Elder Smith, of St. Louis, being
temporarily in charge of the congregation.

Jan. 3!.-·-The illness of Premier Fallieres is
likely to cause the breaking up of the French
Cabinet.
. Thebondin has heen appointed Minister of \Var
in France.
A report is current that the Orleans Pdnces
have drawn up a manifesto in which they protest
against the charges made against them, and declare their readiness to sacrifice their personal interests for France. It is stated that should the
necessity arise they will' publish the manifesto
and at the same moment quit the country.
The Ansonia, a large Italian steamer, was wrecked yesterday on the coast of Tripoli, North Africa.
Twenty of the crew perished. The rest of the
crew and passengers were saved.
The vessel sunk off Mumbleshead, \Vales, on
the 29th inst. was not the Black \Vatch, but a
steamer of similar tonnage, carrying a crew of
twenty-six.
Another outbreak of convicts employed at the
naval works, Hawlbowline Island, has occurred.
The mutiny is still progressing.
Famine prevails in the Government of Kherson, Russia. Several peasants have committed
suicide to escape witnessing the misery of their
starving families.
Last night, about three miles from Crested
Butte, Colo., occurred one of the most disastrous
snowslides ever known ln Rocky Mountain
regions. Late in the night thirty 1i1en employ·
ed in the Howard F. Smith anthracite-coal mine

were startled from sleep by an ominous rumbling
noise, and almost instantly the avalanche was
upon them. The building in which they were
sleeeping was crushed to atoms and the human
occupants hurled down the mountain-side. A
rescuing party started out from Crested Butte as
>'OOn as the news was received, and after seYeral
hours' indefatigable labor, the men were all uncovered. Seven were found dead. Eighteen others
were wounded, several fatally. All of the company's extensiYe mad1iney 'vas destroyedA passenger-train yesterday, >vhen within six
miles of Creste'l Butte, divided, the engine going
ahead to clear the track. \Vhen about four
miles from where it left the coaches the engine
was struck bv a snowslide, ditched, and is now
under about hventr feet of snow. A wrecking
engine which left· this morning could not get
nearer than two miles of the coaches, and returned to-night for provisions for the staning
passengers.
There was an earthquake this afternoon on the
Bohemian Riesengeb'irge (Giant Mountains).
This range separates Bohemia from Prussian
Silesia. The Elbe rises on its south side.
Feb. r.-In the French Chamber of Deputies,
yesterday, Fabre's bill in relation to royal and
imperial pretenders, was passed by a vote of near·
ly two to one. It was in the nature of a compromise between the Ministerial proposition and the
sweeping measure offered by M. Floquet. Under
it all scions of families which have reigned in
France are prohibited from filling any civil or
military position. The President of the Republic
is empowered to order their expulsion by decree
--presumably if he shall at any time judge their
presence in the country to be dangerous to the
Government-and the penalty for violation of
such decree is from one to five years' imprisonment. It was stated that the Orleanist Princes
would be placed on the retired list, and a proposition to cashier those holding army position,;
was voted down by a large majorit_Y.
A steamer and two other vessels have been
wrecked ofT Lundy Island. The crews were
drowned. Assistance is impossible.
Twenty-three persons were killed and twentyeight injured by a panic in a wool factory at Bombay, caused by dust blowing into the room.
Feb. 2.-Bismarck is still dangerously Ill.
A heavy gale prevailed around· the British
coast today, and numerous casualties are reported. Two coasting vessels were wrecked on the
Isle of Man, and the crews were drowned.
The gunboat Red 1¥ing attempted to reach the
Island of Innismurray, Ireland, with stores for
the starving people, but heayy seas frustrated the
effort. The gale continued last night. Several
districts are flooded. Tliere are many shipping
disasters and lives lost.
There is a fearful gale at Paris, France. Much
damage has been done in the neighborhood. One
person was killed by the fall of the scaffolding on
the new city-hall.
Serious disturbances have broken out among
the Bheels at Bombay. The Government has
ordered measures for the protection of the frontier
at Rewah and Kantha.
Advices from Ecuador give particulars of the
capture of Esmeraldas, the leading fort on the
coast, by the revolutionists. The attacking party
had thirteen killed and twenty-six wounded, and
the Dictator lost forty killed and an equal num·
ber of wounded. The defeated Government
troops have landed at Guayaquil. The people
generally are highly elated at the success of the
revolution. A Government has already been
nominated, with the Supreme Dictator Alfaro
and four Ministers. The new Dictator will at
once expel the Jesuites and establish restriction
upon the clergy. !'riot to abandoning Esmeraldas, the Dictator's troops plundered the port
and set fire to it in three places. An American
named Feros was killed. In Guayaquil a panic
prevails, and the people are fleeing from the town.
It is the last stronghold of the Dictator. He was
impressing men, horses, and everything available to the military service.
Feb. +·-·Over 100 persons suspected o£ con·
nection with secret organizations have fled from
Dublin. It is believed they have not yet sue·
ceeded in quitting the Kingdom.·
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Ireland is again face to face with famine. Often as the spectre has visited her it now comes in
a new shape. It comes, so to say, under Government protection, with an army of Land bills,
Arrears bills, Repression bills at its back. So far
from exorcising the ghost, Mr. Gladstone's legislation has armed it \vith novel terrors.
A solemn war~ing, printed on fine vellum, has
reached the Czar and Cabinet, claiming universal sufii·age, the right of the people to own land,
freedom of conscience, press, public meeting, etc.
If these demands are not granted before the coronation of the Czar as sovereign of Russia, the
Revolutionary Committee sending the warning
threaten violence.
The Danubian Conference has been postponed
a week.
Dr. Ross, assistant editor of Chambers' Encyclopedia, is dead.
Russia is seeking a pretext in the Armenian
troubles to extend her dominion over eastern
Turkey.
The greatest excitement that has occurred in
Titusville, Pa., since the great oil fire is now raging, the cause being the inundation of half of the
city from the hacking of waters from Oil Creek.
The steady rain commencing late Friday night
did not cease until this morning. The Pittsburg,
Buftalo & Western Railway depot, situated a
block and a half awav from the banks of the
creek, is four feet unde-;_. water. All trains have
been abandoned on this road as well as the Dunkirk & Allegheny Valley Railway, whose depot
is afloat in three feet of water. Meat-shops,
bakeries, grocery-stores, saloons, and iron manufactories are all suffering alke. Row boats and
hastily constructed rafts are being used to rescue
the unfortunates who were forced to their upper
apartments, and stand in danger from the huge
ice cakes and driftwood as it comes down the
stream. The Mayor called on the fire department, and with volunteer assistance they are
fighting the rushing waters. Titusville has never
experienced such a flood before. The gas-works
are inundated, and the city is almost in total
darkness. The water-works fires are all put out
with six feet of water in the buildings. The
Franklin street bridge, a heavy iron structure,
was washed away at 2 p.m. Three young men
went down with the bridge. If either gorge
breaks more serious damage may be apprehended.
Two abutments have just been carried away out
of the Dunkirk & Allegheny VaHey Railroad
bridge at East Titusville. News from Franklin
states the washing away of the two main spans
from the upper bridge over French Creek at that
point; also the lower suspension bridge has gone
out. The creek has risen five feet.
'
The Scioto River has backed up and overfioy,-.
ed a great portion of Middletown, Ohio. Thousands of acres of land are overflowed by this river,
the water extending out from the river the distance of a mile.
The Olentangy River is said to be eleven
inches higher than it was fifteen years ago when
it was the highest on record. The Scioto is six
inches higher than ever known before.
At Cleveland, Ohio, the floods have done vast
injury to lumbermen and others located on the
low grounds.
Springfield Illinois, has been damaged $roo,ooo by the snow, rain and ice combined.
The most devastating flood ever known there,
is now taking place in the Little Cuyanoga River, Ohio.
The scene presented on the streets of Lincoln,
Ill., is without a parallel in the memory of the
oldest inhabitant. The rain of yesterday, accompanieclby thunder and lightninj5, froze as it fell;
and soon weighed clown and broke off with crashing noise, the boughs of trees ail ovet the town,
making travel tipon the sidewalks dangerous.
'relegraph and telephone wires are down, and
the whole town is blockaclecl with £allen boughs.
Bloomington, 111., has sufrered ftoin the same
causes.
The \Vabash !'iver, Pa., is on the rampage, and
has reached a hig-her mark than '"''er known
befor?.
'
The Allegheny river has o\·erflo,,:ed its banks
and washed away houses, barns, and,.hridges.
The Sandusky river, 0., is higher than ever

known before, and freshets and washouts all
over the state are reported. Railroad tracks are
under water, and trains are entirely blocked, or
running irregularly.
Jn Bradford, Pa., five hundred houses are submerged, and in some of the flooded parts the
water has reached the depth of ten feet.
Acres of trees are broken down by the weight
of the ice in Sandusky, Ohio.
The Lake Shore Railway bridge at Fremont,
0., was so weakened by the rush of ice against
the abutment that it went down with a freighttrain. Conductor Isaac Parker and a brakeman
were killed.
The whole eastern portion of
Freemont is flooded, and three or four persons
are reported drowned. Ice damaged the Lake
Shore Company's bridge at Huron so that trains
can not cross. The Lake Erie and \Vestern
Company's bridge at Fostoria was carried away.
Ashtabula, 0., is flooded, and a bridge there
wrecked.
The streams near Champaign, Ill., are in many
cases, higher than was ever known before.
Coldwater, Mich., and Elkhart, Ind., ·were
both Yisited by this terrible ice storm.
At Remington, Ind., whole orchards are totally
destroyed bv the ice.
Mili Cree'k, at Marysville, is higher than ever
known before.
At Shelbyville, Ind., the greatest floods ever
know are prevailing.
The Great Miami, at this place, is highter than
ever known before.
All over the flooded districts, families had to
be rescued by boats; and in some cases, the
water had risen so high, that they had been driven to the upper stories of their houses.
Although the weather is not exactly tropical,
the product of the heated zone known as an
earthquake is alleged to have manifested itself at
Bloomington, Illinois, at an early hour yesterday
morning. A prolonged rumbling and a decided
shock were heard and felt.
Feb . .5th-Damage in the region of Pittsburg,
Pa., by the late flood will amount to over $300,
ooo. Ofr to the south-east the storm seems to
have been felt in unrestricted fury, and many
streams were higher than ever known before.
The Sandusky River poured out its torrents of
wile! waters, bearing masses of ice and debris,
which carried before them houses occupied and
vacant, bridges, fences, stock, and outbuildings.
It is understood that a collision took place between a freight and a passenger train, on the
Dayton and Michigan road, in consequence of
killecl--fh·e in which at least eight persons were
the floods, train men and three passengers.
Fremont, Ohio, was visited with the greatest
force of the flood last night and to-day. The
Lake Shore Railroad bridge was carried away,
and that of the ·wheeling & Lake Erie damaged.
A dispatch from that place to-day says that the
water is three feet higher than was ever known
before, and the damage to the property is many
thousands of dollars. The Lake Shore bridge was
washed away yesterday, and a portion of a train
went into the river. The train-hands jumped
and saved themselves. An engine and five cars
got safely across before the bridge gave way.
The flats above and below town are overflowed,
and the water is in some houses in the secondstorv. Men with boats have been hard at work
resc"uing families, and about all are removed to
places of saiety. Old Mrs. Burgess was drowned
in her house, and her daughter was rescued with
much trouble. George Barkiller and wife slept
on the roof of their house last night, nobody being able to go to them. Thousands of half-frantic people from all over the county and adjoining to\~<:ns have visited the scene. There were
three feet o£ water on the main business street
yesterday, and the current six miles an hour. It
is the hat·dest thing that eYer be:£ell Fremont,
and many families are rendered homeless and
destitute. The local authorities are doing all
they can for the sufferers. Only three human
lives have been lost as far as known, but consicletable stock has perished. Some o£ the businessmen have lost heavily. Everything is too much
confused to make definite ~tatements, Farmers
are bringing in provisions, and all that can be
done in the hurry is being done.
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At Defiance, Ohio, the water has risen to a
height never before known, and the east side of
the river is completely flooded for eighty rods
back. People were taken from their houses in
boats at midnight.
Napoleon, 0., is Hooded, and people are !em·.
ing their homes with their Yaluables, in boats.
The bridge connecting l-Iens Island with the
main land, near Pittsburg, has been carried away
by the ice, and the whole island is flooded.
Loss in goods at Cleveland, 0., will be about
$2oo,ooo. This too is the smallest item of the
loss that has been sustained.
The cause of the block at the New York,
Pennsylvania & Ohio bridge is the schooner
Acontias, of Detroit. The vessel lay at Humpy's
dock, on the south bank of the river, and was
carried down stream. It came down to the
bridge broadside on, and was thrown up on the
land. Now bow and stern rest on the banks
from which the water has receded. Lumber has
forced itself under the keel, and the schooner is
in bad shape. Millions of feet are piled against
her on one side, and the huge iron bridge holds
her on the other. She may be a total wreck.
Three other vessels are forced up on the docks,
the old Concord barge, belonging to I. Sturtevant
& Co., the Orontes, a barge owned by Sheldon N
Co., and a Detroit barge, the B. M. Baker.
Twelve bridges in the vicinity of Cleveland, 0.,
have been swept away, including the iron bridge
at Brecksville Station, which cost $s.ooo. The
bridge loss of this vicinity outside the town will
reach $roo.ooo. Estimates of the loss at Cleveland show that it will be near $r,oco,ooo.
The Ohio Canal is damaged $4o,ooo.
It is impossible to give in our limited space,
anything but a very meagre notice of this terrible
fiood. All along its line the sutl'erers have to be
rescued by night and day, by means of boats;
property of every description is washed away;
railroad bridges and culverts are taken out; and
the loss to property is alarmingly great.
Every residence in the northern part of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, is flooded. People are living in
the t1pper stories of their houses in Peru, Ind.
Mills and stores in Chauncy, Ind., are flooded.
The storm of political revolution seems to be
still gathering in France.
Ireland is still sufl."ering from want of food,
and actual stan·ation stares many in the face,
who haYe for some time subsisted on the very
scantiest of wild nature's products.
A severe shock of earthquake was experienced
at Agram, Hungary, last evening.
Renewed shocks of earthquake were felt in
Murcia, Spain, yesterday.
The Revolutionary or "Republican" party, as
members style themselves, is triumphant in Ecuador, South America. Esmeraldas, the leading
port on the coast, had been intrenched and the
garrison of Government troops seemed determined to remain there in order to sustain the nominal power of the Dictator along the north coast.
The Revolutionists understood that until they
obtained possession of the port they could not
operate with entire liberty.
They attacked it
last August and were defeated. Now they have
succeeded. A report of the action has been sent
to Senor Eloy Alfaro, who has been nominated
Supreme Dictator of the Republic.
The revolutionists have appointed a provision·
al government, and the dictator is almost with"
out resources to defend himself against them.
Feb. 6th.-A steamer of about r,soo tons bul'den foundered otr Cape Cornwall, Great Britain,
Friday. It was impossible to render assistance.
The Emperor of China has telegraphed his
congratulations to the Crown Prince of Germany,
on the occasion o£ the silver wedding. This is
the first telegram ever sent by the Chinese SoY·
ereign to a Em·opean Prince.
A family of six persons living nine miles east of
Peru, Ind., is repotted drowned by the fioods.
. At several points in Illinois, Ohio, and Indiana,
the hail and sleet storm has been renewed, and
at other points rain, so that fears of more flood,;
are entertained.
Feb. 7.-'l'he steamer Aemnure Castle, bound
£rom London to Shanghai, foundered in the Bay
of Biscay, and the Captaih and thirty of the
crew were lost.
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Very serious floods continue to be reported
from Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Indiana. Havre
de Grace and othe-r towns on the Susquehanna
River are threatened with destruction, ice gorgeB
having formed in the river, which are expected
to work great havoc when they break. The
reports received at Pittsburg in relation to the
. condition of the Monongahela are of the most
alarming character.
The feeling of uneasiness continues in France.
Business is stagnant.
The ship Brambletye, from San Francisco, lost
four men in a hurricane.
The Egyptians in the Soudan are reported to
have yielded to the false prophet.
The contending bands of Creek Indians in
New Mexico are preparing to renew hostilities.
A boat marked ''Utopia, Glasgow," has been
found in Mevagissey. 'l'he funnel of the steamer Utopia had no band, consequently the steamer
reported foundered ofT Cape Cornwall, with a
red band around the funnel, can not be the Utopia.
FIRES AND RAILROAD ACCIDlcXTS.

Jan. 3r.--Loss by fire at Kansas City, Mo.,
$3o,ooo. Fot·t Atkinson, \Vis., $4,000. Elkhart,
Ind., $2,000. Austin; Tex .. $3o,ooo. \Veatherford, Tex., $25,oco. Juniata, Neb., $2o,ooo.
Februarx r~t.--A large fire is raging at the
docks near Canal street, Ne\Y York. The sheds,
stores, and shipping are all ablaze. The loss will
he very heavy. 1'1Iany fire-arms were sounded
calling the firemen and apparatus from all parts
of the city. Tugboats and Ferryboats are steaming up and down the river to the scene of tl1e
conflagration, in hopes of rescuing the imperiled
~hips.
The river tire-boats are already at work,
hut the heat from the flames makes effective
work difticult. The fire is at the Inman steamship dock. The steamship Egypt is being hauled out. She is apparently all on fire from stem
to stern and from deck to royal top. The shipspars bear the blaze from one vessel to another.
Some in danger may he saved, but it will be
hard work. From the remotest parts up-town
fire apparati are thundering dO\Yn. More are
now at the scene than can be "·ell utilized.
The los;; "·ill be up among the millions. Explosions are frequeut, making the work of the
firemen extremely perilous. The Egypt has
been hauled out into the stream, and, blazing
throughout the rigging, makes a grand spectacle.
The fire on the dock is extending. Property
there is abandoned to the 11amcs. The Union
Steamship Dock adjoins that of the Inman Line.
The famous fast sailer Alaska is in her berth.
Great efl:'orts are making to save her. The destruction of the Inman Line Pier No. 36, North
River, and the damage to vessels moored about
it caused a loss now estimated at $415,080.
A railroad collision between Paris and Lvons
killed one person and injured seven.
"
Loss by fire at Montreal, $ro7,000. Lockport,
N.Y., $roo,ooo. Oshkosh, Wis., $6,ooo. Vincennes, Ind., $so,ooo. Lawrence, Kan., $zo,ooo.
Toledo, 0., $7s,ooo.
Feb. 4.--The Standard Oil Company's refining
works, at Cleveland, Ohio, covering sixty acres
of ground, were almost entirely destroyed bv
fire; loss $3oo,ooo. Loss by fire at Troy, N. y·.,
$zoo,ooo. Nashville, Tenn., $zoo.ooo. Toronto,
Canada, $roo,ooo. Kenosha, \Vis., $8,ooo.
A serious railway accident has occurred in
Hungary. Six cars fell down a steep mountain.
Seven women and some men were killed, and
many injured. The accident happened on a
railway running up a hill to the Salgo and Tarjanata coal mines. The teeth of the engine
wheel broke and the train, which contained a
number of miners and women, gained a fearful
velocity down grade. Most of the miners jumped out in time to save their lives. The seven
women killed remained in the train.
vVilliam Redding's stables and the large lumber yard contiguous, burned last night, Havana,
Cuba. Nine valuable hol'ses were burned. Over
a hundred firemen were injured.
I-Iamline U niversitv, sitnated between Minneapolis and St. Paul, 1\iinn., was totally destroyed
by fire; loss $65.000 Loss by fire at Menasha,
\Vis .• S.ooo Detroit, Mich., $ro.ooo. St. Louis,
Mo., $so.ooo. Cincinnati, 0., $rz.ooo. Norfolk,

Va., $33·000·
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The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, piQase renew.

The following letter, sent us by Bro. J.

L. Bear, and written to him, after a little
necessary clipping we insert witl: pleasure,
l\J .\ TT i\BRR::-.i" AXUE?\, ri'hurgan,
Switzerland, Europe,
December 31, r882.
r. "In thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust, let me
never be put to confusion."
2. "Deliver me in thy righteousness, and cause
me to escape, incline thine car unto me, and san::
1ne."
3· Be thou my strong habitation, \\"hereunto
I may continually resort; thou hast given comJnanchnents to sa\"e n1e~ for thou art rn:t,· rock and
mv fortress.''
12. ''0 God, be not far from me; 0, my Gocl,
make haste for my help."--Ps. 71.
In Jesus Christ, the beginner and perfecter bf
our faith, which is, and which was and which \\"ill
be from eternity to eternity, unto \\"hom he honor,
praise, thanksgiving and \\·orship forenT and
e\·er.
1viy Dear, Beloved Bro. Bear :----My tlrst lines of
the Psalm, announces to you already in what circumstances I am. This is my daily sigh and
supplication. Our sufferings have not diminished;
on the contrary are getting worse. l'vieseems, as
though all seen and unseen spirits had united
themselves with a full determination to ruin me;
the incomes are so small, and the outlays much
larger; our debtfl are increasing rapidly; if we tell
anybody of our situation, then they say right before our face, why have you changed your faith?
The Catholics make the sign of the cross before
us, and especially since vve did not get our baby
, baptized, who was born on the sth of November.
People look at t1s every where, like we were no
human beings any more; in short we are a mockery of men a,nd contempt of the people. \Ve feel
it is not good, when we have to apply to outsiders
for help, as we are not >vanting for reproach.
And yet it is remarkable, that in all the distresses
which press upon us, and hover around us like
bees, still my wife and myself feel alike, which
has made us to marvel very often. Our faith, our
now knowledge, is engraven in our hearts like
with an iron pen; no men, no devils, no distress,
no death, and no persecutions are able to take
away our faith, although we have to see, that the
Saints in our days are not like those in the time
of the Apostles of old, and as it is written in the
Book of Mormon how they was in the first century after Christ.
It looks to me, that it is a difterence between
holy and holy; to be holy with words; or to be
holy in word and in deed; is not the same. Is it
not true my beloved? The Apostle James in his
second epistle gives us to understand, what a true
God pleasing holy is. Only baptism is not sufficient to make us Saints. It is only the beginning to keep the commandment of God. It is
truly a weighty matter, which can not be taken
so easy. Sanctification requires labo1·. vVe can
only have the name that vve live, and yet are
spiritually dead. "~ ot every one, that says to me,.
Lord, Lord, can enter' into the kingdQm of God."
It is not enough, when we only try to fulfill one

of God's laws. \Ve are not allowed to stand still·
\Ve ought to try to keep all the commandments.
"Be ye perfect, like your Father in heaven is perfect," says Christ in his sermon on the mount;
and in the second epistle of Peter, it is written:
"But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." vVhen the righteous who seck and try all things to come to perfection hardly can stand the day of judgment,
how can those stand who are satistlcd with the
name only. \Ve are Latter Day Saints. vVe he
long to the Church of Christ. 0 wo, and again
wo, to those who do not seek to be found holy
before God. It would have been better for such
never to have been born.
Kot long ago we got acquainted with a poor
Brighamite family, who heard that I was also a
Mormon, and had invited me to come to their
meetings in Siernach, but I told them right a\\·ay
\\·hat spirit's child I was, and preached a good
deal to them; rejected their polygamy, dancing,
theatres and concerts, upon which they answered,
that they commence all those things,with prayers,
to which I responded, that this was an abominable
\vay to sene God. That men could in the same
way steal and kill "·ith prayer, and that I would
ne,·er join them. I gave the man th(writings
about polygamy to read; so he copied it, and sent
it to Mr. Gasser in Bern, (a L"tah Elder), with the
declaration that he don't vvant to be any more a
Brighamite. Mr. GD.sser answered this writing
in the Star (which they publish weekly), in which
he affirms, that Joseph Smith himself had many
wives, notwithstanding the forbidding in the
Book of Mormon; and that at the present time
goes a woman that Joseph Smithhad, in Mr.
Gasser's house in and out; and so they have
brought that man with his family to their side
again.
To the President, to the Bishop, yea, all the
heads of the Church, and every honest soul,
wishes a good, blessed New Year, in the name of
Christ.
·
Their unworthy brother in the far distance,
JoHX BossART.
NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska.
January 31st, r883.
Dear 1-lerald:-When I last wrote you, I was
at \Vilber, on my way to meet the Rev. N. J\'L
Allen, of the Missionary Baptist Church. I remained one night at vVilber, and spoke to the
Saints in the house of Dr. L. Anthony, enjoying
a good degree of the Spirit. The next day started for home. Under ordinary circumstances this
·was but a four hours journey; but on account of
storm and snow blockade, the train was more
than eight hours late, so that I arrived after midnight, with the thermometer at thirty-eight degrees below zero. The Sabbath I spent with the
Saints at Nebraska City, and for them, I feel per·
mission to say, there is a better feeling, and a
more spiritual and charitable condition than for
years. The clouds are departing, and unity of
action and hope, bringeth peace; and in much
kindness gives cheering encouragement, confirming our faith, and preparing all for contin·
uous and, we trust, approved efforts for good.
The zzd inst. found me at the place appointed
for the discussion, time came, and telegram that
Mr. Allen was snow-bound. ::So by vote, I spoke.
On the next evening ·we began the debate as
agreed upon. Mr. Chal'les Barrows of the neighborhood, acted as chainnan for me, and Rev.
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George ·wolfe, of the Baptist Church, acted for
Mr. Allen. I am pleased to state, that nothing
harsh or unkind, entered into the debate. I publicly confessed that Mr. Allen made one po£nt;
he succeeded in keeping hidden what the Baptist
Church believed. As for the questions under debate, if I accept of the judgment of those who belong not to either of the churches interested, Mr.
Allen made a complete failure. For self, permit
me to write, I am satisfied with the result, and
from the deep recesses of my heart, thank God
for the attendance of the Holy Spirit, and a
church, whose organization, ordina!lces and sjin'tual
gijts, stand forth in grander, nobler attractiveness,
with an increase of beauty and strength, as the
opposer seeketh to destroy; yea, with prayer and
praise, I lift up both voice and heart to God, for
his truth that is invincible to every dart of man,
or devil; and while I pen these lines, here is the
desire of my soul. Give me, 0 my God, wisdom,
knowledge, understanding and faith, that I may
be able to have meekness, and be found worthv
to continue as a humble and acceptable serva~t
of Christ.
The discussion closed on Monday evening;
lasted six nights, as agreed upon. The house wa~
filled to oveJ,:fiow every night, and good order
prevailed, with a seemingly deep interest manifested. In one speech Bro. Allen lowered his
dignity so far as to use this expression, "Joe
Smith." \Ve promptly but kindly reproved,
when he stated, that as a reformer, he had no
respect for Joseph Smith; but as a fellow mortal,
no ill feeling; and further, that he believed that
the blood of Joseph Smith stained the fair fame
of Illinois. But that he taught and practiced
polygamy, and that he could prove it. I took the
liberty of entering my denial, and when he
stated it the second time, I accepted the challenge,
and requested the statement in writing: he would
not retract, and I still deny. So we have agreed
to discuss the question that Joseph Smith taught
and practiced polygamy. After the debate closed,
he desired to change the question. On the Sabbath we rested from the labors of debate, and I
spoke once, baptized one, and blessed two children. I sincerely believe that good has and will
result to the cause from this investigation in public. Hundreds of person& heard the gospel presented that could not have been induced to come
out, under any other circumstances. At the close
of the debate I distributed something over a hundred tracts, and more were asked for. While I
labored in the zeal and earnestness of my soul for
the triumph of the doctrine of Christ, I sought to
do so in all kindness, and to God give all the
honor and praise, for the little good he will permit me to accomplish, in the name of his Son,
.and for the spread of the gospel of the kingdom,
that a people may be prepared, that the kingdom
of our God and his Christ may be established,
that peace and rest may be granted to the oppressed of all nations.
I remain, as ever,
Rorn. M. ELVIK.
\VEIR, Cherokee Co., Kansas,
December 15th, r882.
Dear Herald :--It was a cold snowy morning
we started (with Bro. J. T. Davis, horses and
wagon) and in the evening reached the Mormon
School House, so called because of a settlement,
and worthy young lady teacher, Miss Mary Dutton, where by local assistance held five meetings,
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Bro. J. T. principal speaker, and one sermon in
Hallowell, by Bro. J. T. Davis, all with good
effect, if words and actions are any proof, (for
they were like the chap's apples, the last one
every time said more.) Another appointment
·was left, but rain prevented; so on the zrst we
started for Mound Valley, thirty-five miles drive
over the bleak, raw prairie; found all welL At
7: 30 preaching at the Emmons School House bv
Bro. J. T. \Vest, thirty miles, Richiand Scho;l
House, at I I q,. m., by Bro. J. A. Davis; and at
Emmons, at 7: 30, by writer. Then ushered in
holidays, we all enjoyed ourselves in feasting,
and at the Christmas tree gathering announcements 'vere made for preaching at the Prairie
Hall School House, where Bro. J. T. held forth
five nights; a new place, large and attentive congregations. When we began to feel that business
and local labors were calJing Bro. J. A. and writer
home, on Sunday, 1 I a. m., a goodly number of
Saints met at another school house and had a
social meeting, and there received the mind and
will of God, by prophecy and revelation, acknowledging and promising to bless our efforts in
righteousness at all times for good, which gladdened the hearts. On the folJowing night the
writer went some three miles west to announce
meeting for the folJowing week, as per request
of Christian friends, so called. No meeting, so
I had to go to an interested party, who said he
would help and send for their preacher, Mr. J.
Padget, Coffeeville, Montgomery county, Kansa,,
fourteen miles away, and if he did not come
Monday he would go after him Tuesday, as he
had been ~oft soaping them with the belief that
truth only would save and benefit, and he was
anxious to hear and get alJ the good he could,
and debate the difference. So I rode all day
Monday, January rst, that there might be preaching, and 0, ho"- cold. Took dinner from some
black haw bushes whilst pony rested, and after
roaming from house to house, at moonlight
kindled a fire, had the house comfortable, and a
large congregation, who were addressed by Brn.
J. A· and J. T. Davis, the latter on doctrine, and
proposed discussion, &c. Tuesday, 7: 30, met a
full house, but no preacher. They said he could
not come, and so one Mr. G. Nee presented a
transcript of part of a letter he should have sent
containing a proposition as folJows: "That the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints is a part of the Church q£ Christ
organized by him and his apostles." Bro. Padget, representative of the so calJed Christian
Church deny, and Bro. J. T. Davis, affirm, which
he (Bro. Davis), said he would not do, for he nor
his brethren never had preached such a doctrine,
didn't believe it. But any and all doctrines set
forth by the Church he would defend; and after
an explanation of faith, doctrine, seal of appointment, &c., he as it were, pulJed off his gloves
and gave us one of his big sermons of near two
hours in length, when they became very anxious
for a discussion, and insisted on Bro. Davis writing a proposition, which he did as folJows:
"That the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints is the same in faith, organhoation and blessings, as the church organized
by Christ." Bro. J. T. Davis affirm, and Bro. J.
Padget deny. Also that Bro. J. Padget affirm
that the so called Cht\rch of Christ is the same in
faith, organization and blessing, as the church
organized by Christ. Bro. J, T. Davis deny.
Bro. J. A. Davis and writer on the 6th set out

IOI

on a twenty mile ride over the ·cold prmne, as
per conference appointment to reorganize the
Jacksonville Branch. On Sabbath morning Bro.
N. Randall conveyed us six miles to the house
of Bro. Staddon, where a goodly number of
Saints was gathered for the above named purpose.
We proceeded to reorganize, when it was agreed
so to do; Bro. J. B. Graham was chosen president, and a good feeling prevailed.
Yours of the one faith, in bonds,

c.

M.

FULKS.

BosTON, January 22d, r883.
Bro. :fosejh:--The church in Boston are still
striving to hold up the faith, although not progressing as in times past; yet there is a good
feeling among the Saints, and some who have
been investigating are nearly ready to obey.
We now h~ve a nice hall to \YOrship in, and live
in hopes that some one wilJ be sent by the general church authorities, whom the Lord may
designa'te, that the word may be proclaimed in
the spirit of the Master., and many souls be conYerted to the Lord. \V e are all poor as to the
things of this world, but willing to do all we can.
The Massachusetts District is alh·e to the .importance of the work intrmtcd to ib care, and
the truth is advancing steadily, and the indications of the Spirit m·c that a good work will be
done. The conference on the 6th and 7th inst.,
at Denni~port, ·Massachusetts, was a most excellent one, and much interest "·as manifested by
the people. Hundreds came to hear the word,
which was mos<: ably set forth by Brn. Gilbert
and Sheehy. The ministry are united and ·work
together in loye, and feel that the great and
good Shepherd is watching over us for good.
We are looking forward to the coming conference
at Kirtland with fond anticipation, believing-that
great good will there be accomplished for the
Church. Bro. M. H. Bond, of Michigan, is in
the city. We feel his visit will prove good for
us. He preached for us on Sunday and the Lord
blessed him.
May the Lord bless you, and all your co-workers, is the prayer of your humble brother,
E. N. \VEBSTER.
BlTCHANAN, Henry Co., Tenn.,
January 30th, r883.
Bro. :foseph Smith :-I am happy to say that
am free once more, made so by the Ja·ws of the
land, and by the gospel of Jesus Christ, and am
enjoying good health, and feeling well generally;
for which I feel thankful to our Heavenly Father, and also for his watchcare over us as his
children. I was arrested July 4th, r88r, at Foundry Branch, while delivering an oration on that
day, by three officers, armed to the teeth.
Carried to the town of Paris. There I gave a temporary bond to get released to go to Eagle Creek to
get my bondsmen. A lawyer by the name of
Rufus Ward was my voucher, until I made my
bond. Then I was called to trial in the January
Term of Court, r882. Had a kind of hearing,
was fined twenty-five dollars and costs, which
would have amounted to one hundred dollars or
more. We then appealed to the Supreme Court
of the state, got a new hearing, was to have
had a re-examination in the September Term,
r882; but the prosecuting attorney claimed he
was not ready; notwithstanding my counselors
claimed that the state had no shadow of a hope
to convict me, nor a particle of evidence against
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me, the jury ruled the Court, and had the case
put off until the January Term, r883; and on the
third day of ,Court the case was called up, and
the witnesses all there ready. The prosecuting
attorney arose, said it was very humiliating on
his part, and asked the judge to dismiss the case,
without examining a single witness. Under the
circumstances we were compelled to employ
three lawyers, which were Stacker Taylor,
Rufus \Vard, and Swiney. Their fees were fifteen dollars each, to fight the case from beginning to end. \Vhen the case was dismissed,
many citizens of town and country, expressed
their sympathy, and .said they were glad that we
had beaten the suit; and said it was a malicious
aftair, and should have been dismissed a year
ago. I have never had any fears in the case; for
I have trusted in a higher power than man. I
feel that God has a watchcare over his people,
and I yet feel firm in the gospel, and my faith is
not shaken.
Bro. G. S. Hyde left for his home in Antelope
county, Nebraska, last Thursday. Bro. Anthony
does not expect to return to this part before
March r5th. He requested that I should stay
here until the first of April, and go with him to
the General Conference. But I have written
home several times, also to St. Louis, and can
get no answers to my letters, so I shall be obliged to register this letter. That is the only way
I can get any mail to and from. There are six
families of the brethren of Eagle Creek Branch,
going to leave in March for Nebraska; al;;o some
two or three outsiders, about sixty persons in all,
and we can not advise them not to move; for
the poverty of the country, and the motto to rule
or ruin is yet prevailing in this part; though I
have met with a great many warm, kind hearted
friends, outside of the church, both in Tennessee
and Kentucky.
Bro. Hyde and the writer
preached in Calloway county, Kentucky, together
at two new places. Had a good hearing. Quite
an interest manifest; also a new place in Graves
county, Kentucky, at \Vingo Station, on the
Paducah road. Ha1'e made another opening at
Buena Vista in same county; a great interest
manifested, and a good prospect for a branch to
be built up. Another place in Weakly county,
Tennessee, three miles south west of Dukedom.
I have been as busy as circumstances would
permit. The weather has been very changeable
and some severe cold, and great deal of rain. I
am not fully decided as to what course I shall
pursue; whether I shall return home, or wait for
Bro. Anthony.
Your brother in the gospel bonds,
JOHN THOMAS.
F ALK's STORE, Ada Co., Idaho,
January r8th, r883.
Dear Bro. Blair :-On March 27th, r869, I was
baptized by Bro. E. C. Brand, and on the 13th of
November, in a conference in Carson City, I was
ordained by you to the office of an Elder, and
given a mission here to Payette Valley, where my
brother and a few more Danish people live. I
came here in the Spring of r87o, and have been
here ,ever since.
,
I have preached the gospel of Christ, in the Danish language, and sometimes in' the English; but
I 'am not able in that language. My brother and
myself have given the people tracts and books, so

that they ilrt: I\C1u~in~ed wjth '?\!r til!t!~ ~!:?. doc-
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trine. I have baptized nine, all Danish. One of
them is dead, and one lives in Salt Creek City,
Utah; and the seven are scattered around here.
I have blest thirteen children.
We all belong to the Mottsville Branch in )'.;'evada,and by request of Bro. D. R. Jones, president
of said Branch, I report to him twice a year.
\Vhen you ordained me, the blessing ,-,-as pronounced on my head, that I should lay hands on
the sick, at1d they should recover. I bear my
testimony that it has been fulfilled. I Jun-e ad,.
ministered to nine sick ones in this Yalley, and
the seven have been healed by the power of God
and they themselves have borne that testimony.
We live a long way from other Saints; the
nearest is in Malad Valley, over three hundred
miles from here. The nearest point to the railroad is Kelton, two hundred and sixty miles from
here. But the Herald and Advocate have been a
great help to us. Every time they come, they
give us, as it were, a new life. If an Elder that
can preach in the English language, could come
here, he would do good. But \Ve are not able to
pay his expenses. But if all goes well, in a year
or two a railroad will come through here, which
they are working on now.
I am over sixty-seven years old, and can not go
around much; but in the fall and winter I keep
sacrament meetings once a month. In the summer we can not come together because of high
water in the river. JVIy brother is over seventy
years old, and has had ,-ery poor health for many
years; but he has a good hope of eternal life.
My love to you and all who are in the true faith,
Your brother in the gospel of Christ,
JoHN F. CLE:fGB.\CK.
TUNNEL

Illinois,
January 24th, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:---We are still trying to hold on to
the "rod of iron," in order to make our "election
sure." Our trials are many, our temptations
strong, and our strength feeble; but w'e feel sure
the Lord is on our side, and this gives us courage
to labor in his cause. Bro. Hilliard has just
closed a series of meetings here, which I have
every reason to think, has been productive of
much good. Three were baptized, and one received by letter during his stay, and the Saints
were well instructed in regard to their duty, and
seem encouraged and determined to put forth a
more united and vigorous efrort, to live their
religion and glorify the cause of the Master,
May the Lord help us all to put our good desires
into good deeds.
Bro. Hilliard also held a discussion in Tunnel
Hill, with one Mr. Nash, a phrenologist, on the
following subjects: "Resolved, That Joseph
Smith was a true prophet of God." "Resolved,
That the Book of Mormon came forth in fuifillment of the prophecies of the Bible, and is as
worthy of our belief as the Bible." The discussion
lasted three days, during which Bro. Hilliard
succeeded in getting many of lhe evidences in
favor of the coming forth of this work before the
people, in such a plain and forcible manner, that
some were astonished, if not convinced. The
negative was a failure. Mr. Nash seemed to be
honest, bnt he knew nothing about the prophecies
and other evUences favoring the coming forth
of the latter day work, and could hardly try to
answer them; indeed he did not to answer
the scriptnnd evjdejlces; 9Pl.Y by sa,ring that
HILL,

he did not agree with Mr. Hilliard's interpre·
tations. He was not very well posted in the
Bible; but he had a host of other books. These
he was aiming to use, and perhaps would have
used them, but when he brought his mnin witness,
John D. Lee, on the stand first, and was shown
some of his contradictory statements, and also
some of Mr. Beadle's contradictions, it seemed to
dishearten him, and he did not bring the rest of
them. Those who hired him to tear up Mor·
monism, got sick of their bargain, and some of
the leading ones quit attending before the discussion closed, thinking the cause of the failure
,was altogether in Mr. Nash, and failing to realize
that it is hard to fight against the truth. They
say now they will get a man who is able to meet
this work and have this thing over; but I have
my doubts about their finding their man. I think
some good was done by the debate, as many
came out and listened who ~would not attend
our meetings nor investigate our doctrine. And
thus the good work rolls on, and continues to
spread and gather the honest in heart into the
fold of Christ.
The work in thh; district, as in many other
places, is languighing for want of laborers. It
seems like we are almost forgotten by the General
Conferences, as we have had no mlsslonary here
since Bro. Derry ,was here, in the Spring of 1879.
But knowing that the laborers are few, and so
many places to visit by the traveling elders, we
will try to do what little we can, and not murnn r
nor find fault with those who are sacrificing their
all for the advancement of this work. Bro. T.
C. Kelley, of south-west Missouri, cousin to Wm.
II. and E. L., was v.-ith U5 during the holidays,
and for some time after, on a visit. He preached
several times while here, with good etrect, and
his preaching will be long remembered by the
Saints of this place.
May the Lord bless all the faithful and honest
in heart.
IsAAC M. SIVIITH.
BOZEMA='I, Montana,
January 7th, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:-.I would give through the Herald
some information about ]\fontana; answering t\
few questions.
As far as I know this country, it is no place
for Latter Day Saints. If they think enough of
their religion to teach it to their children, the
privileges the Saints enjoy where there is a good
branch, can not be had here; unless living near
a branch, and they are few and far between. I
know nothing concerning mines; never worked
in them. The country is full of them. A few
mil,es from Bozeman are coal mines just opened,
and mines are being discovered all the time.
This part of the country is a farming country;
wages are $2.50 per day for laborers; but every
thing is high. Summers are short, and winters
long; and with a family, it takes all a man can
make to get along; a single person can do better.
The railroad will soon be here, and make a change.
Everything will become cheaper, and wages lower. The climate is healthy to some, and to
others it is not. It is very high, about 4,500 feet
above the level of the sea. There is no malarir I
fever here; the atmosphere is dry and pure.
Summer time days are not so warm as in the
States; the nights are cool, one can sleep, and
rest comfortably. , But the mining to~vns are dull
at the present time; this I learn from newspapers.
Thi~ i~ l:\ ll\tle1 lj,·ely t?\Y\1 i t!w;e c!'jl.lrches, n.~~\
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any too full any of them. Revival meetings
have no attraction; but go to the saloons (and
there are a good many of them) and you ·will find
full houses.
\Vith the best wishes for the success of the
J£erald and its readers, I remain a firm believer in
the latter day work,
MARTIN LUDWALL.
PERRY, Iowa, December zsth, r882.
Bro. ')'osejh:-I am young in the work, having
only been baptized about four months ago. I
was convinced of the truth of the gospel by the
plain, earnest preaching of Bro. J. F. McDowell.
God's Spirit has attended and greatly blessed me,
since I obeyed the gospel; but I do not feel like
oitting down and resting contented in the assurance that I am now identified with the true
Church of Christ. My greatest desire, and longing are to do something for the Master; I want
to bear some part, however humble, in this great
latter day work. I realize there is a work for me
to do, as there is for every true child of God.
There are none of us but what can do something,
if we have the will and disposition to try, that
will be pleasing to our Heavenly Master, and at
the same time make some weary heart glad.
We need not wait for an opportunity to perform
some great act of benevolence which the world
will applaud; for it is not so much what we do as
the spirit in which we do it; that is pleasing unto
the Lord. He says if v.-e but give a cup of cold
water in the name of a disciple, we shall not b.::
without om· reward.
Dear Saints, let us think about these thing8,
and strive by our daily walk and conversation, to
be worthy· the name we bear. Let us be Latter
Day Saints, in deed and in truth, and not. in name
only; for the name will not insure fO!· us a hom···
in the celestial kingdom. I have heard a great
many Sai)JtS, in bearing testimony, and those
who have been in the Chm-ch for years too, say
that they do, not feel as much love and zeal in
the work as they did when they first believed.
J have heard so much of this that it has caused
me at times to experience a kind of fearful looking forward to the time when I too, perhaps,
would lose in part the love and interest which I
now feel for the cause; but my better judgment
teaches me that such need not be the case. I
think if we Jose our first love for the precious
gospel truth, it must be owing to our own faithlessness, and neglect of duty. I trust that the
love which I now feel for the work may never
diminish but increase; and that I may by my
example and steadfastness, be the instrument in
God's han,ds of bringing some precious soul out
of darkness into this marvelous light. I do not
wish to stop where I now am, in the spiritual life;
l want to "go on to perfection, not laying again
the foundation for repentance from dead works."
We may allow the "cares of this world and the
deceitfulness of riches to enter in and choke the
good word; and if we do this, of course it will
become unfruitful. But we must watch and pray,
that we enter not into temptation; and live our
religion in our daiciy life. We will all no doubt
have hours of severest trial, when Satan will
tempt us to doubt even that which we have had
the strongest evidence is true. But at such times
let us not give place to the enemy, but pray
earnestly to God to keep us from falling. Think
of the many precious promises there are in the
Scriptur~s for Pt1repconra15ement, "M,Y grace is
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sufficient for thee." "He will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able." I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee.' "In due season ye
shall reap if ye faint not." "Behold ·we count
them happy which endure.'' There are thousands
of others we find in the New Testament Scriptures, which we may claim as our own. When
I think of all these glorious promises, I wonder
how I can ever doubt, or become discouraged, or
cast down. But we must be tried; we are taught
in the word of God, that the "trial of our faith is
more precious than gold.'' If we never had a
clark and gloomy day, we could not so well
appreciate the bright ones.
Dear Saints, let us all give heed to the following beautiful lines of the poet:
HO, watch, and fight, and pray;
'rhe battle ne'er give o·er;
Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.
Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor once at ease sit down;
'rhy urduous work will not be done
1'ill thou hast gained thy crown."

M. A. HUGHES.
Crnc.\Sl\BOGUE, Alabama,
January 19th, r883.
Bro. ')'oscjh Smith:--! have had the pleasure of
seeing and reading the first weekly messenger in
the form of the I£erald. I was pleased with it in
the past as it made its regular visits twice a
month. It was anxiously and earnestly looked
for by all, and all received comfort and cheer
through its columns. It has been a spiritual
feast to exiled Saints in the nooks and corners
where little or no preaching is heard. I pray that
its weekly visits may be as welcome to the Saints
as before. l\iay it scatter seeds of kindness, of
peace and satisfaction to the hungering and thirsting ones. Some have found fault with it in the
past. I wonder if they will increase as its visits
become more frequent. As for me, I am thankful for its usefulness in the past, and have no fault
to find. It has done me good from its rich flowers and sparkling gems. I have feasted from its
bitter flovrcrs, or what was thought to be so by
some. I gleaned many sweets from them. They
were not all tares, neither all dross. I shall' hail
its frequent visits with joy, and expect some of
its talk will be .sweet and soothing, and some may
be spicy and highly seasoned, perhaps too much
so for a poor wayfaring creature like I am; but I
will feast on the plain parts, and try to glean
from all. God speed the weekly I£erald, messenger of peace and gladness.
I trrived at Bardwell, Kentucky, December
13th; I there met Bro. G. S. Hyde. We held a
few meetings there, and then moved on to Farmington, Kentucky, where we were gladly received
by the Saints and friends. We spent Christmas
with them. Held a few meetings during our stay,
but the rain prevented the people from coming
out; the few that did attend seemed to be interested. Our next place to stop was Foundry Hill,
Tennessee.
Bro. Jefferson Turnbow sent us
there with his team. God bless him. He was
full of good works when I was here befm~e, and
his hand is stretched out still.
We spent New Years day at Foundry Hill,
and the zd we left for Eagle Creek. Brother
\Viliiam Seaton took us in his wagon. After
arriving we went to the Saints' log chapel on the
hill, and there tried to administer something to
strengthen the inner man. We had fair liberty.
We here met Bro. John Thomas. I felt glad to
m©Qt him, and while I took hi111 bl the h&mi and
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looked upon that tall, proud, erect form, with his
long white beard, I could discern the lines had
dr;:twn deeper since I had last seen him. Persecutio.n, bonds and trials have left their mark. He has
been shamefully persecuted, falsely accused, and
held in bonds because he dared to speak in defense of a restored gospel; because he dared oppose one of Tennessee's giant's, a minister by
profession. It calls our minds back to the times
of patriarchs, prophets and apostles,' in imprisonments, in bonds, in dungeons, or at the stake.
They were true to God, humanity, and themselves; amid scenes of this kind they went forth,
and when Joseph Smith proclaimed the gospel
restored by an angel from on high, he too, and
his colaborers were beset-with men possessed with
the spirit of Demons. They were beaten, robbed
and mobbed, until the prophets were slain; and
yet they were not satisfied. Nothing will satiate
that spirit. He will work until the Sun of Righteousness comes and treads the wine press. As
we labor on and for this glorious cause, our hope
increases, our prospects brighten, and we ask ourselves the question, Should we be fortunate
enough to stand in the ranks of the redeemed,
and ga.ze upon their blood-stained garments, and
call to remembrance the stripes, the bonds. imprisonments, the rack an·d the stake, and the trials
they passed through, and then see that we had
escaped,· how should we feel? Sometimes "·e
think we should feel as though we had not been
in the thickest of the battle, but in the midst of
all this we feel to thank God, that we are counted
worthy by our brethren to be an armor bearc1·, at
least.
I held several meetings at Eagle Creek. The
weather was Yery bad all the time I stayed there.
It was almost impossible to get about for rain and
mud. I bid them good bye there on the r_sth
in st., and arrived here on the morning of the 17th.
It was raining when I landed, and has continued,
and is still raining now. I am expecting to meet
Bro. Scarcliff here. I have held two meetings
h.ere. They have been lightly attended. I must
frankly confess, so far, my mis~ion here has been
a failure. The weather has been so .dreadfully
bad, that people could not come out to meetings.
I can not speak of the prospects now in Tennessee
and Kentucky. Bro. Hyde has been unceasing
in his labors. He is loved and respected by all.
He is a man I esteem very highly. Since Bro.
Thomas returned here, he too has done all, and
much more than a man of his years could be expected to do; and is still willing to do.
I am now in the sunnv south. It is warm like
Spring. Tar and turpe'iltine furnishes occupation for the people here. The land is poor, und
the people are poor, but rich in kindness, so far
as I have been able to see. Pray for us here, that
we may do good. This mission is a hard one for
us, perhaps not for others. We shall do the best
we can, trus.ting in the Master.
Your brother in the Lord,
R. J. ANTHONY.
KEOKUK, January ZJd, r883.
Dear Herald:-To-day finds me still strong in
the £a1th of the gospel, and am reading the
scriptures and history, and can find in them that
this gospel is true, whether we live or die; but if
we live in the gospel, death will bring life everlasting.
The Saints in Keokuk are about the same.
We have meeting every Sunday two or three
times, seem to be enjoying the meetings.
I like the l£erald, and shall try to help make it
prosper in its new style as a weekly, still hope to
be faithful and do my duty the best I can.
Yqurs in faith,

!", f,
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McVEY, Macoupin Co., Illinois.;
January 27th, r883.
Editor llerald.·-There are not, (so far as I
know), any meinbers of the new organization
save tnyself and husband, nearer than Alton, a
distance of near fifty miles. Yet there are \vithin a few miles of us, some old time Saints, who
have been taken in by the more popular church.
es of the day, among whom are some of the
most noted business men of Girard.
We united with the Church in Wayne county,
this state, one year ago last May. \Ve then,
having our visit out there, and being ready to
start for home. From the morning thereafter
until four weeks ago, we never so much as saw
a Latter Day Saint, so you will readily suppose
that w·e were delighted to have Elder I. A.
Morris, (my husband's brother) and family visit
us. \Vhile here the Elder preached three times
and delivered two lectures. He had good liberty, excellent attention, and notwithstanding the
severe weather, many came out. Some of course
prompted by curiosity. The Methodist minister
treate.d him very courteously, and kindly invited
him to conclude for him at his regular eleven
o'clock services, which he did, and announced
his intention of entertaining them for a few
evenings. This doctrine being entirely new
here, and bearing the .name it does, would naturally create quite a sensation. Yet I trust it may
not be labor in vain; but that some may treasure
up the truths presented. One worthy old gentleman, a member of the Christian Church, said he
was so well pleased with the Elder's preaching,
that he came near inviting him to preach in their
Chapel; but says that he would not have had
the lecture in defense of the Book of Mormon
delivered in that Chapel for fifty dollars, no not
for any s.um; but adds that the Elder is an able
speaker, and that if he had not spoilt it all the
last night by lecturing on that Book of Mormon,
he could not be beat. And so it is. Yet we
take courage, bearing in mind that Paul said,
"All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution."
I grew up in the Methodist Church, became a
member of that body when quite young, and its
principles became so·interwoven with my nature,
that Methodism became, seemingly, a part of my
very existence.
We have been taking. the Herald for neitrly a
year, and find it a source of much comfort.
And are now highly pleased with its weekly visits. If there are any Elders passing this way,
we" would be ,happy to have them call, as we feel
that we need all the encouragement possible
from those whom God hath chosen to minister to
his flock. Inquire for B. A. Morris, one and one
half miles east of McVey. McVey is on Litchfield and Jacksonville Railroad, sixteen miles
from Litchfield. Please remember us in your
prayers.
HEPPIE MoRRIS.
SCOTTSVILLE, Indiana,
February 3d, r883.
Dear Brother ':Joseph:--\Ve believe that we can
say that we are holding the fort, with the banner
to the breeze, and pickets on the advance.
One Mr. \Vm. D. Morgan, a Methodist minister, who is conducting a revival meeting at Johnson's chapel, took an occasion to misrepresent the
Saints, and to abuse Joseph the martyr" I was
not allowed the privilege to reply at their meeting, therefore I have asked the reverend gentleman from New Albany to meet me, and publicly
discuss the following propositions: That the
Methodist Episcopal Church is identical with the
New Testament Church, and I affirm the same
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Da,;
Saints. I don't know whether thev will come to
the front or not.
"
The Bethel Meeting House that was shut
against Bro. David, now of Stewartsville, is now
offered to us, to come and combat Ingersoll; they
can't stand. before him, they say. I don't think
that sectarianism can.
Yours in the covenant,
M. R. SCOTT.
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PRovo CITY, l:tah,
January 25th, rS83.
Dear Brother:·- vVe are alive to the principles
of the gospel, and think we arc effectually preaching the principles of life and salvation to the
people in these valleys, although we see but lit·
tle results at the present time; but we a1'e opening the eyes and minds of the people, und sho>V·
ing them ·where they have departed from the
truth, if God is an unchangeable being, "in whom
there is no variableness," or turning, nor varying
from what he has said. If so, how can these
people reconcile the law that wus given in Ohio,
for the government of the Church, which em·
phatically says that a man shall cleave to his wife
and none else, and the elaborate revelation on
polygamy, of r843; or how Joseph Smith could
after receiving so many revelations telling him of
the one he would give them, when they assembled
themselves at Ohio, to receive the law for the
government of the church. I think if it was so,
that Joseph Smith could not have had much faith
in the word of the Lord. The worst dilemma of
all, is the Lord altering his mind; for if that was
possible, what foundation would the honest in
heart have to build their faith upon? Faith
could not exist on such a foundation. Hence I
have to cotne to the conclusion, that the revelation given at Ohio, was really for the government of the church, and the r843 revelation never
came from God, but came through the lustful de·
sires of men. I for one, can not have faith in
a changeable God; therefore I have to belie,,e in
the unchangeableness of God, and accept the
revelation given at Ohio.
The honest in heart are getting their eyes
opened to the deceptions that have bee11 practiced upon them, and are searching those books
that the Lord told them had the .fulness of the
gospel in, and when they have convinced them~
selves of the truth of the principles in those
books, it is their business whether they choose to
practice those principles or not. The gospel of
salvation is' for th,e honest in heart, and the. hon,
est in heart know the voice of the Shepherd, and
will follow.
JAMES GOF'F.
\VEIJIJ CITY, Jasper Co., Missouri,
January 4th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh:--\Ve now will sadly miss our
beloved brother,· Father Short, who has so often
met with us, and spoken words of cheer and
comfort in our meetings. But his work is now
finished in thi:; life, and we feel and know that he
will reap a rich reward. I visited him in his
sickness, and it was truly encouraging to see the
love he felt, and the comfort he. took in seeing
the brothers and sisters in the one faith. He did
not shrink from death, but looked forward as if
he was prepared to depart to conference or some
gathe~ing of the Saints. It was a strong testimony to all who \\·itnessed his love and zeal for
the work.
We still feel to rejoice in the work we have
espoused, and hope the way may be opened up
so we can have more preaching in this place, as
I think there will yet be much good accompHshed
in \V ebb. We are but few in numbers, hut trust
we will be the means of doing some good in the
Master's cause.
I am very glad that the Herald has become a
weekly, so we may not have a chance to lose an
interest in .it. It is like the meetings of the
Saints. We.are commanded to meet often that
we may receive the promises.
May the choice blessings of heaven be with
you, is the desire of your sister,
•
R. M. BRADLEY.

R!DGETOWN, Ontario,
Janua17 2oth, r883.
Bro. ':foscp!t: ..--As we have had the presence of
Bro. Gordon E. Deuel laboring here, I feel thankful that he is of that kind who have great reasoning powers in doing good for his fellow men. He
has made an inroad here through the m'any
abominable stories that used to go around saying
that we were in connection with B. Young. He
has had good success so far.
\Vhen he first started there was only a few
came out; but the people now are getting a
better opinion of us, so that the hall we have
here is getting filled up. The best of order
is kept, and men come to hear that never go in·
side of a church door. The ministers and Cath.
olic priests come. The brother asks them in
kindness to come, ::md show him where he is
wrong, and if they fail, for them to come and join
him, and help to unfurl the blood-stained banner
of King Emanuel. But they fail to say much to
him yet, as he has caught a few of them on the
street who b-y to scorn the truth. Brother Gordon is a faithful worker, and seems to be uneasy
if he can not be talking or preaching to some
body. I hope that before long his soul will be
made to rejoice, when he sees some coming into
the fold of Christ.
I some times wish we were better off temporally, as it takes money to carry the cause through
Canada. The people have their minds so locked
up against us, for they think we are the same as
ti1ose in Salt Lake I hope something can be
done for us, as we have the Town Hall here, but
it costs us fifty cents each meeting, besides what
it costs in the country through the week. We
have two meetings on Sunday. The brother
does not care about spending his, own money,
which he says he has to do. I think there can
be good done here, and I am willing to put my
shoulder to the wheel, with the. rest of the Saints,
I remain yours in hope,
·
JAMES H. TYR!tll;l,I"
NoRTH LACRoSsE, Wisconsin,
January ,2rst, 1883.
Bro. ':foseph:--I am well pleased with the
I-Ierald as a weekly visitor and counselor, and I
can not see how I could get along Vi·ithout it. I
value it very highly on account of the many
precious truths it advocates so faithfully and
fearlessly. But I prize it most of all on account
of its toleration of the honest convictions of all
its patrons and contributors. Some don't seem
to like lhis, but are mourning for the "leeks and
onions of Egypt," intolerance and suppression of
every principle and doctrine, except those that
just fit their little diminutive theological basket.
Ignorance, intolerance and egotism, are twin
imps of his satanic majesty;and darkness is their
native home. But truth· need not fear earnest
investigation, and honest, friendly criticism. I
not only believe, but positively know that gen'
nine, true science and inspiration emanate from.
the same divine hand, and when properly understood, always agree. Therefore, let those that
have put their hand to the "gospel plow" go on
advocating true science and harmonizing it with
both ancient. and modern inspiration and revela~
tion, unto the establishment of truth.
·
" JOBE BROWN.
FARM FOR SALE.
An Eighty acre Farm for sale, lYz miles east of Andover, and six miles from Lamoni. New house; land_in
good state of cultivation. Small pnyment; balance on
long time. A good bargain will be given if sold soon.
For further particulars enquire oL
17f3t
>V. H. WARD, Lamoni, Iowa.
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ARTICLES

INFIDELITY.
of the many striking phenomena
visible at the present time is the general
skepticism, or infidelity, becoming so rampant and uncompromisingly defiant, in its
voracious onslaught upon everything of a
religious character, in its present diversified
aspect. It seems that although infidelity
has ev.er been cotemporaneous with religious effort, and has never ceased in its
untiring antogonism for dominance, that
it, of the present century, is destined to
carry away the palm of victory, for violent
activity and probable success over theology; more so than that of any preceding
age. \V e are led to doubt if any age of
the. world has furnished such au array of
individuals, having as eminent reputations
for intellectual attainment as those who
now stand at the head, the acknowledged
champions of infidelity. Our observation
leads us to believe further, that as great as
the visible list of outspoken ones seems to
be, the list of ti{e silent, who for many
reasons hesitate to openly declare their
positive convictions as against theology, is
irrpneasurably greater.
It requil"es but little observation from
those who interest themselves in watching
the progressive developments of the age
in its boundless diversity, to discover that
the most studious and successful workers,
the most towering intellects, the most
untiring thinkers, and leaders in learning,
fail, or avoid in their magnificent emanations to associate their views with the
speculative conclusions of theology.
The tendehcy of the age is decidedly
more materialistic. than divine; in fact, the
latter has been the theme of research, so
long ~ngaging, as it has done, so much of
human effort, and fruitful only in an
aburidance of speculative philosophies that
offers no demonstration, and leaves the
solution still in the toils of actual uncertainty, and in the future, that suddenly humanity seems to be rising in a solid mass to
declare its satiety and determin~.tion to
pursue it no farther.
Evident! y the objective of materialism
is.tocrowd out theology. Why its votaries
hope and expect to do this, is plainly seen
ONE

in the follovving: "Simply because materialism is found to be a metaphysical theory,
more susceptible of human comprehension
than it, (theology), founded as it is upon
the hypothesis that all matter both animate
and inanimate, may be resolved into a
modification through the operations of
cause and effect, in its unceasing operations,
ignoring not only the nece5sity of a Divine
interference, but the existence of Diety
itself."
Here we have the very essence and
ground work upon which infidelity stands.
It is in fact a bold and defiant challenge,
that disquiets, alarms and disconcerts a:ll
theological effort at the present time. A
perfect iconoclast, seeking with one fell
swoop, to disprove and destroy the very
central idea and foundation upon vvhich
our modern theological structure is reared.
In this bold challenge may be seen the
argument that not only now, but in every
age, l1esides producing skepticism amongst
men, it has produced this inevitable result
whenever reason has asserted its throne,
regardless of existing superstitions, that
had warped and enthralled the general
mind with conclusions, that had no foundation in fact.
The abstract fact of a living God, no
person can candidly deny. Not cve.n
Ingersoll, in his most bitter onslaught, will
scarccl y venture upon such dangerous
ground. How often we hear such assert
that "infinity is something we can not
comprehend." If it is something that is
far beyond human comprehension, is it not
a tacit admission of the possibility of the
hidden :fact existing? It is true that many
men in different ages have attempted to
assmne the position, on various groun"?ls,
of positive denial; but it may be justly
questioned, we think, if any one ever positively accepted the principle. Infidelily
means now what it has meant in every
age. Not an ignoring of the possible fact,
but of the ordinary ideas and class of
evidences; offered by theologians to establish the character and existence of Diety.
In these he sees no suitable or sufficient
demonstration to justify conclusions. Here
seems to be and alvvays has been, the bone
of controversy between the infidel and
theologian. The cry of the former has
ever been that tradition and nature's
phenomenal workings do not furnish a
class of evidences that warrants the fact
beyond all possible doubt. In the absence
of such, after so much pretension by the
theologian, he naturally inclines toward
such conclusions as his own natural eridow~·
ment leads him to arrive at. The infidel
. is honorable enough to adn1it that by his

own natural und~rstanding, unaided by
some other class of proofs as yet not avail.
able to him, he can not find out God; and
here we heartily endon;e his outspoken
sentiment, because it has the endorsement
of the theologian's own standard of proof,
the Divine word itself.
"Where is the wise? \Vhere is the scribe?
\Vhere is the disputer of this world? Hath not
God made foolish the wisdom of this world.
For after that in the wisdom of God, the world
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the
f;olishness of preaching to s~tve them that be~
lieve."~-r Cor. r : 20, 2 L

And we have yet to learn how any
man, in his own carnal nature, can claim
more than human wisdom to aid him in
his researches. The wisdom with which
man is naturally endowed seems peculiarly
adapted and capable to assist him in discovering the powers and forces of nature,
or what is known as the metaphysical
sciences. This is the natural man's proper
element, and here he makes progress.
There he deals solely with visible facts,
demonstrated by experimental effort, to
the satisfaction of his eye and conscience,
and in the boundless work of cause and
effect, continually exhibited before his
vision, is he not justified in his assertion,
that materialism is more susceptible of
human comprehension than theology.
\V e venture our opinion that he is, and we
have always thought so; and however
much we may regret his extrayagances,
· and the absence of a better class of proofs,'
that would lead him into the actual knowl"
edge of God, we admire him as an abhorrer
of speculative proof, entirely unsusceptible
of demonstration; conscious as he is, that
cosmogony, ancient and modern, is nothing
more than theories, that can not be demonstrated, he makes determined war upon·it
all, as an unwarrantable outgrowth of
fanaticism, without actual facts to support
it. \V e wish that infidel and theologian
would harmonize their views, and thus
preve.nt the constant war of words between
them. , We never expect to see it upon
the radical view of the former, that because
his human wisdom does not .lead him into
a demonstration, and thereby is tempted
. into the position of a denial of our existing,
Deity; neither upon the extravagant view
of the latter, that speculative theories are
positive demonstrations. A unity upon
these extremes is absolutely impossible,
But upon one point, theology could with
good grace and honor meet the skeptic,.
and effectively bridge over the wide chasm
that now keeps them asunder. Let th_e
theologian- admit ·that man; by his naturaJ
powers of mind, can ·not comprehend nor
find out God. Here would be a candid
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support to what the Divine word says. Is
it not a strange anomaly, that those the
most eminent amongst men, who make no
pretensions to a belief in that word, should
be the first ones to discover and acknowledge its truth. With all the assurance
assumed, and promised surety that religious
conceptions pretend to give its followers,
supported as they are by the evidence of
tradition, and that of nature's resplendent
works in earth and sky; with all this, we
ask, is there not still a something lacking,
an aching void in all human hearts, that
rises up continually in the human consciencoe, breathing the question, Is there a
God?
The infidel feels, and we dare
assert that every theologian and his follower feels it, and if we should express the
true sentiment of our heart, it would be
this, that it would be immeasurably better
for the world that this one solemn, scriptural truth should prevail, and make all
mankind one in sentiment and feeling, upon
such a question, even if its accomplishment
should.be achieved by the sacrifice of every
shade of superstition and cosmogony that
now exists. Suppose it were possible to
a.chieve such a victory for the Divine word,
could it possibly bring man any nearer a
soh~tion than he was before? It would
certainly seem profitless to hope for such a
unity, without such a result following, and
folly to destroy even a meagre faith on
God, as now existing, unless thereby the
world could be advanced into the actual
knowledge of God.
Let us imagine the world united thus
in respectful submission to what the word ,
says, confessing its blind ignorance, and
superstition in the pa~t, what then! \Vhat
are its present needs? It must be led into
a new fiele of investigation, into a higher
plane of thought, where it can enjoy a
greater light, affording immeasurably better conditions in which cause and effect can
he wit\1essed in greater demonstrative
power than was ever seen by the metaphysical student; in fact where a class of proofs
are evolved that the eye can see and cons~ience feels; in fact a sphere where God
hims111f draws near, in a solemn nearness,
leading on those that believe by his marvelous goodness and demonstrative powers,
here a little and there a little, unto his own
perfect knowledge and presence. Unto
this mallkind should seek. Unto this it
ever has, and now is, seeking. All religious effort, all scientific effort, all human
effort and aspirations, are blended in this
direction. There is an innate thirst in the
human mind for progressive development,
a reaching out into the unexplored regions
ofhnowlecl~e, M1steries! J11,Ysteries! are.

the world's talisman, and all knowledge
and hidden mysteries belong to God, and
by them he will draw the world unto himself. If infidel and theologian have failed
to find it in the past, it has not been for
the want of trying. But the lack of opportunity and direction has hindered. What
both need to set them right, to enable both
to see their way more clearly, is the gospel
of the Son of God, to be born again into a
newness of life, into a system that comes,
not in word only, but in power, and much
assurance, and in the demonstration of the
Holy Ghost. By this means God has
always manifested himself unto those ·who
believe and ynter into this new condition;
by this they obtain a more excellent knowledge, and a lively hope. And here both
infidel and theologian may find peace and
rest from their bitter strife, and learn of
God.
THoMAS J. ANDREws.

die." By reading the history we find that
man was placed in Eden, a place the most
beautiful of earth, and that God at times
came and walked up and down in it, and
talked with the man, face to face. He enjoyed his society; there seemed to be a
certain spot in Eden where God used to
meet with Adam, and talk with him face
to face, even as one man talks to another.
But now a change comes over the scene.
He becomes carnal; his eyes are opened,
he discovers that l~e is naked; he leaves
this sacred spot 1 and goes among the trees
to hide himself from his Maker, causing a
vail between them. This place was no
longer beautiful and desirable to him; for
he sought another. \V e find that the Lord,
walking through the garden, comes to this
spot whe1·e he had often met the man before, and finds he is not there. The Lord
calls to him, saying, "Adam, where art
thou?" 1\1ark the answer, "I heard thy
voice, and I hid myself." \Vhat a change
THE ATONEMENT.
had come over him. The Lord finds that
"As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
he does not desire to remain longer in this
be made alive."-r Cor. 15: 22.
By this we find that death passed upon place, so he removes him from the garden,
all men by Adam's sin; and that all men and places him outside, where he is shut
will be brought to life by the death of out from all its enjoyments, and also from
Christ; and this bringing to life is to be beholding his face. This is the spiritual
without any conditions upon the part of death. He also said to him, that "dust he
man whatever. There are different de- was, and unto dust he should return."
grees of life, as we find by reading r Cor. This is the temporal death. This death
r8th chapter.
God formed man, and consigned man to the gr:1ve, where his
placed him in a beautiful garden, made body would remain forev;.er, while his soul
with God's own hands; a place filled with or his spirit would be subject to the will
all that he could desire to make him happy. of the Devil, by which he would be bound
Giv.iag him charge of all in it, he gave in chains of darkness, unless he should be
him intelligence and free agency. Now, delivered by a higher power than his own.
he could not act upon or use this agency, Now, as man had plunged himself into
unless he should be enticed by good or this condition, having become subject unto
evil.
We find both were placed be- death, it being impossible for him to delivfore him. God gave him a strict charge, er himself; if so, sin could be sacrificed for
saying, that in the day he ate of the tree sin. This could not be. There must be
of know lege, he should surely die. We a perfect sacrifice made to satisfy the
also find that Satan came to him and said, demands of justice.
God, by his foreknowedge, knew that
that if he ate of it, he should not die, but
should become as God, knowing good from man would fall, because of his agency; so
evil. Hence the man was able to act for he prepared a means in the councils of
himself upon his agency. He, seeing that heaven. Jesus Christ agreed to come to
the fruit was good for food, and desirable earth, and make an atonement, become sin
to make one wise, (looking from a carnal for man. Hence, he became "as a Lamb slain
standpoint), reached forth his hand and from before the foundation of the world."
partook. One said that if he ate of it he Now, Paul says, "'As in Adam all die,
should die; the other that he should not die. even so in Christ shall all be made alive."
How, and by what means? We answer,
We believe that each spoke the truth.
The death pronounced upon Adam was by the resurrection. Christ proposes by
of a two fold character, a spiritual and a .his atonement to redeem all men from the
temporal death; and while God referred grave, as a free gift, all having come unto the spiritual, which took place the same der this penalty by the act of one, so all
day, Satan referred to the temporal, which. shall be redeemed by the act of one, which
did not take place for over nine hundred is Christ. Hence, we will not be punished
years after. This death affected the whole for the sin of Adam. Christ restores all
hu.man race; fqr P a~1l said 1 "ill; Adam all th11t Wfl,S lof,lt in Adam, and. God is just,
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vV e will have to answer for our own
sins, and not for those of any other man.
This being made alive, is the bringing man
from the grave. Now, this is to be as
universal as the death pronounced.
It is thought by some, that this justifies
man in remaining in sin, or gives hir:n
license to continue therein. \V c do not
see it in that light. Being raised from the
dead, makes us immortal, so that we can
not die any more as to the flesh. With
this exception, we come forth in the same
condition as we were in before, unless we
repe.nt of our sins in the spirit life, there
being space granted between death and the
resurrection for that purpose. Hence be"
ing raised from the dead does not forgive
us of our sins. It simply brings us before
the bar of justice, to answer for all our
guilt. Therefore, I can not see wherein
the sinner is justified in continuing in sin.
It rather condemns him, and justifies him
not at all. That there will be a resurrection from the dead of all men, we have
much evidence to prove. John I 2: 32;
"And I, i£ I be lifted up from the earth,
will draw all men unto me." He will
bring all men before him for judgment,
and this must be by the resurrection. Chap.
5: 28. "Marvel not at this, for the hour
is coming in· the which all that are in the
graves shall hear his voice, and shall come
forth.'' Acts 24: I 5, "That there shall be
a resurrection of the dead, both of the just
and unjust." This means all. Rom. 5: 18,
"Therefore, as by the offense of one, judg.
rnent came upon all men to condemnation;
even so, by the righteousness of one, the
free gift came upon all men unto justification of life." He says it is a free gift.
In Chap. 14 he says, "\V e shall all stand
before the judgment seat of Christ. Every
knee shall bovv, and every tongue shall
confess to God." Does this not show, that
all shall be raised from the ·dead. J olm
tells us, that he is "the propitiation for the
sins of the whole world." (r John z: 2).
John the Baptist said at the waters of] ore
den, pointing to Jesus, "Behold the Lamb
of God, who taketh away the sin of the
world." Now the sin of the world was
the disvbeying of God's law, thus bringing
death upon man; and as he is to take the
sin away, it will bring all from the grave.
Hosea 13: 14, "I will ransom them from
the power of the grave. I will redeem
them from death. 0 death, I will be thy
plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction." We see that he will not only redeein men from the grave, but utterly destroy the grave and the principle of death,
so none will remain therein. In Rev. 2oth
~;hapter,
ohp s;tw "t;he dead small and
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great stand before God. The sea gave up
the dead which were in it, and death and
hell delivered up the dead which were in
them, and were judged, every man according to their works."
Then the Apostle was right when he
said, in Christ all should be made alive.
The atonement made by the Savior was
not only to effect the temporal condition of
man, but the spiritual also. We are told
by the Apostle, that "with out shedding of
blood, there could be no remission of sins."
(Heb. ro: 22). Hence, the sacrifices of
beasts and of birds by Moses, by which the
sins of Israel were remitted from time to
time, all pointed, as types, to the great
sacrifice which was made by Jesus, by
which the gospel might be of force, having
power to remit sins; thus placing a means
in his hands by which he might save himself, if be would "be born again into the
kingdo!n of God," where he could see the
glory and beauty thereof, and enjoy the
presence of God, and thus be redeemed
from his spiritual death.
We, by our own acts, cause this vail to
hide us from the presence of God, by
which we are deprived of partaking of the
joys of that kingdom; and not by the acts
of Adam. Sin is what separates us from
our Maker. Jesus said, ye must be born
again.
"}low is it, that the temporal death effects all men; but the· spiritual does not."
If it was otherwise, our agency would be
of no use to us. J'v1an seems to be a sinner by nature. God has given him free
agency, just as it was given to Adam in
the beginning. Good and evil are placed
before him, and it seems natural for him to
choose evil; thu~ bringing upon himself
condemnation, Therefore, by sin upon
our part we separate ourselves from God,
it being by om acts from choice; so by the
same we must· redeem ourselves, by the
means placed in our hands, which is the
gospel. "Y e must be born again." It
seems from this that we were once in the
kingdom of God; but by some means have
got out of it, and in order to get into it, we
must be born the second time.
How is this, says one, God said of Adam
when he had formed him, that he was very
good; so when man is born into the world
he is pure. We are told by Christ, "That
little children are redeemed from the foundation of the world." (Book of Mormon).
He said to his disciples, that unless they
should become like them, they .could not
enter into the kingdom of God. (Matt.
18: 3). And "of such was the kingdom of
God." (Mark ro: r4). They are redeemed by the blood. of Christ 1 T\'Jey
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are pure and holy as the angels of God.
Satan has no power to tempt them, until
they come to years of understanding, know.
ing good from evil, when they are able to
act upon that agency given. Hence, they
are free from sin, therefore they are in the
kingdom of God. Now, when they begin to act for themselves, being enticed by
evil, they yield to it; and as they grow in
years, they grow in sin, and so depart out
of the kingdom; for no unclean thing can
stay therein. So they spiritually die; consequently they must be born again of water
and the Spirit.
Glory, honor and praise, be unto the
Lamb of God, for providing a means by
which we may be brought back to, and en.
joy the society of all that are loving, pure
and holy. The gospel is to be preached
to every creature the Savior said. (Mark
16: I 5)· We believe that all men will
eventually receive it. Many will reject it
while in the body, not seeing the bei_l).lty
nor use of it here, but will in the Spirit
life. Some think that when the gospel is
once offered to man, and he rejects it, that
he will never have another chance. But
what says Peter in regard to the matter?
That Christ "was put to death in the flesh,
but quickened by the Spirit, by which he
went and preached to the spirits in prison,
that were disobedient in the days of Noah."
(2 Peter 3: 1S). Then the gospel was
preached to them by Noah, and they rejected it, for which the floods &wept them
off the earth, and he shut them up in pl·ison, where Jesus, quickened by the Spirit,
went and preached the gospel the second
time to them. So this destroys, or shm!ld
destroy that thought at one~.
We believe that all men will be saved;
but some will eventually be lost. A man
is in a saved condition as soon as he
receives the gospel, and receives the seal
of his adoption by the Holy Spirit. (I
Cor. I: IS, and I5: 2). In 2 Cor. 4: 3· he
says:. "If our gospel be hid, it is hid to
them that are lost." To whom does he
refer? None could be lost, but them that
had been saved. We can lose nothing
that we did not once possess. The very
language implies that they must have once
been saved. Says Jesus:
"Verily I say unto you, all sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies,
wheresoever they shall blaspheme. But h~ that
shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath
riever forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal
damnation."--Mark 3: 28.

These must be those who are lost. None
can commit this sin, but those who have
partaken of this spirit; and this spirit on! y
comes to those who obey the gospel. Acts
2:38, Read th~ 1~th ~hapter of l-Juk~
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and roth verse, which is in harmony with
that of. Mark. The apostle tells us who
these characters are :
"For it is impossible for those who were once
C\1lightened, and have tasted of the heavenly
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
and have tasted of the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come, if they fall
away, to renew them to repentance; seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and
put him to an open shame."-Heb. 6:4, 5, 6.

Again, in chapter

IO:

26:

"For if we sin willfully, after that we have
received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins.
\Vho
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and
hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing; and
hath done despite unto the spirit of grace."

***

-From these plain statements we learn
that these must have once been saved, having received the testimony of Jesus Christ,
but suffered themselves to be overcome by
the devil, by whom they were dragged
down from the kingdom of light, to the
kingdom of darkness, to remain with the
devil and his angels in eternity. YV e learn
by reading Revelations 2oth chapter, that
after Satan is destroyed, when the great
and last judgment has taken place when
all men will have their portion meted out
to them, that some will bt; cast into a lake
of fire and brimstone, which is the second
death.
Now we do not believe that this is a
literal lake of fire, because he says it is the
second death. This punishment is simply
described as being a lake of fire. This
must be a spiritual death; for man could
not die any more, as pertaining to the flesh,
having been redeemed from the grave,
thus becoming immortal. This must be
the class referred to by the apostle, when
he said: "If our gospel be hid, it is hid to
them that are lo~t." There is a place
mentioned by the Savior as being "outer
darkness," (Matt. 22: I 3), also in Jude,
where he speaks of a class who are "twice
dead and plucked up by the roots, to whom
is reserved the blackness of darkness forever." This outer darkness, and the blackness of darkness, is the punishment that
will be inflicted upon this class of whom
we are speaking, from the fact that Jude
says that those which were twice dead and
plucked up by the roots, were to partake
of it, and who are they but those who had
been purged from their sins, and had Hillen
away, thus becoming "twice clead," they
that are lost. Then what is the second
death? By understanding vvhat the first
death was, which was pronounced upon
Adam, we are enabled to comprehend the
second, which was banishment from all
that was pure and good. This must be

D.

darkness. vV e learn this by reading the
Book of Covenants, page I r8: 1 I:
"I, the Lord God, caused that he, (Adam),
should be cast out of the garden of Eden from
my presence, because of his transgression, wherein he became spiritually dead, which is the first
death, even the same death which is the last
death, which is spiritual, which shall be pronounced upon the wicked when I shall say,
Depart ye cursed."

Hence these are· the only ones that will be
thus punished. That man will be punished
for every sin committed by him against
God's laws not repented of, we fully believe; but that it will be of an endless
duration we do not believe. Jesus says,
that "all manner of sins shall be forgiven
unto the sons of men, but the sin against
the Holy Ghost." Mark 3: zS. Now
when a sin is forgiven unto any one, it iH
no longer held against him. All of God's
punishments are of a reformatory character, except this one, from 'which
there is no deliverance. The Lord says
that "He doth not affiict willingly, 'nor
grieve the children of men."
Neither
does a parent affiict his child willingly,
whom it loves. ·'God is lo\·e."
it
matters not whether we call this place of
punishment hell, or a prison house, both
mean a place of confinement. vV e have
in our land prison houses, in which all who
transgress the laws may be confined, for
different periods of time, according to the
degree of their crirne. But when they
have served their time out, the doors are
thrown open, and they come out, as free
men. While they are in there, they have
the privilege to reform their lives, so that
when they come out, they may be better
men; thus learning wisdom by the things
they suffer.
Now, we understand God's punishments in the same manner. God has a
place of confinement prepared for all \Yho
transgress his laws; and w bile there they
have a chance to reform their lives by the
gospel which will be offered to them
there; and that they will all come out
from the same in God's due time, we have
much evidence.
Isaiah in speaking of
them, in 24: 22, says, that "They shall
: be gathered together as prisoners arc
gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in
the prison; and after many days shall they
be visited."
As Jesus Christ was to be sent to prepare the way for man's deliverance, and to
lead the way in all things, he must be the
first to enter the prison house, and declare
liberty to the "captive."
The same
prophet, speaking of the mission of Christ.
' says, that he would go, that "he might say
, to the prisoners Go forth, to them that
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are in darkness, Shew your selves'' 49: 9·
Again, "The Spirit of the Lord God is
upon me, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound." 6r: I. The prophet
Zachariah saw the Lord, 487 years before,
coming to Jerusalem riding on the ass,
having salyation, and says "by the l·lood
of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water."
"Turn to the strong hold ye prisoners of
hope." Chap. 9: r I. Now, we ask, if
there was no hope for them, what sense
would there be in saying, "turn to the
strong hold: the Lord God shall save
them in that day, as the flock of his people" r6 verse. Peter says that Jesus, after
he was crucitled, and while his body lay
in the tomb, that by the spirit, he went
and preached to the spirits in prison, who
had been disobedient in the days of Noah.
2 Peter, 3: 18.
Notwithstanding they were so wicked
that they were swept off the earth, the
Lord goes and preaches peace to them.
Again, Peter says, "That they might be
judged according to men in the flesh, but
live according to the will of God in the
spirit." How can men say that there is
no deliverance for such, when .we have
such clear evidence as this? . The Savior,
speaking of the prison, says, in Matt. 5:
25, "deal with thine adversary quickly
while thou art in the way with him, lest
thou be cast into prison. Verily. I say
unto thee, thou shalt by no means come
out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing." This shows that they
would come out, when they had paid the
last farthing, and while they were there,
they wonld have a chance to work their
way out.
Now, this being the case, there must be
a means placed in their hands, by which
they might be able to ''pay" their way
out; and is not this rneans the gospel?
vV e read that Soclom was so wicked that
the Lord sent fire from heaven and
destroyed them from the earth. N otwithstanding they were so wicked, yet we find
that the Jews were still more· so; for the
Savior said to the Jews, that "it would be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom, in
the day of judgment, than for them."
Matt. I I: 24 .. This gives us reason to
believe, that the people of Sodom will
receive forgiveness.
It seems· that the
wickedness of the Jews was greater than''
that of the people of Sodom, or of those
in the days of Noah; yet they will all be
saved. They were guilty of every crime,
except the sin against the Holy Ghost;
but vv'e hear Isaiah saying, that· "though
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your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool." Ezekiel
saw the whole house of Israel come up
nut of their graves, and said that the Lord
would put his spirit in them, and woulcl
place them in their own land. 37 chap.
Now, if he extends such mercy to them,
why not to all others? for he is "no respecter of per.sons," and "his mercy endureth
f<)]"eYer." All will ha\·e claim upon this
"mercy," except those who have become
"the sons of perdition;" having once partaken of it, but had spurned it from them;
thus placing themseh·cs outside of his
mercy, and justice. These arc "the only
ones who shall not be redeemed in the
clue time of the Lord, after the sufferings
of his wrath" "and [be] saves all the
works of his hands, except those sons of
perdition." (Book of Covenents, page zrz.)
So will he finish his work, and be crowned in the midst of his people, and all men
will have to say: Thy judgments arc just,
0 God. Glory, honor and praise be unto
thy holy name forever more.
\V. M.

R<'MELL.

O>!AIIA, Neb., Nov. 19th, 1832.
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SIGNS OF REFORM IN tJTAH.
BY ELDER \V. v,:. DLAIR.

WE herewith present lengthy extracts
from a rather able sermon on tithing and
offerings, by Franklin D. Richards, at Logan, Utah, Saturday afternoon, November
6th, x8Sz. This sermon gi\·es evidence
that the U tab Mormons are not satisfied
with their former system, and it further
shows that their leaders arc gradually feeling their way back to the law and original
usages of the church. Brigham Young,
in 1844, said: "It is the law to give one
tenth of what he has got, and then one
tenth of his increase, or one tenth of his
time."-Times and Seasons.·-vol. ),p. 69t·
Brigham and his fello·ws carried this out
with the poor, as well as with others, so
far as they had power; and the poor day
laborer who could furnish but scanty support for his family, and the poor widow
who could not well maintain herself, alike
have had to pay a tenth of their poor possessions. In proof of this Pres. John Taylor,
January 8th, 1871, said: "President Brigham Young had adopted the system of
asking one tenth of the property of new
comers in lieu of the surplus spoken of in
the revelation;" and he then very properly said, alluding to the lw.v given July,
1838: "no nHn has a right to change or
modify this commandment." These quotations from John Taylor and F. D. RichardR show that they are going back on "the

system." adopted by Brigham, and they arc
advocating the strict application of the
law. \Vill their acts agree with their
words? 'vV e shall see in th'c future. The
scrmun is from the Deseret J\;o;?<:Us.
THE SERMOX.

dear brethren and sisters and friends,
will you engage with me a few minutes,
and c.J:1sidcr the subject of tithing as the
Lorcl has given it to us, and.sce if we can
get to understand it; sec if, peradventure,
there is something in it worthy to be sought
after? It is an institution from God. Does
he gi \-e us a requirement that is not fraught
with blessing and consolation to us? Not
at all.
EYery requirement li,-cd up to
brings consolation and blessing. If I can
have the liberty of the Spirit to dwell on
the subject, I vv-ould like us to look at it,
and see if there is not something in it which
we ha,·c not found out and which is both
desirable and prcifitablc.
"I will read from the Doctrine and CoYcnants a short but yery comprehcnsiyc
rcyclation upon this subject; but before
doing so let me say that wherever tithing
is spoken about, the word offerings is frequently connected with it. For instance,
the Lord by his prophet Malachi charged
Israel with haYing robbed him of their
tithes and offerings. These are words
which although not strictly synonymous,
arc so nearly alike that they arc frequently
used together, and sometimes one for the
other. But as used in the ancient scriphues, tit''bcs arc not offerings, and offerings
are not tithes. It should be kept in mind
that this church was organized more than
eight years before the Lord gave to his
people i.1. this great and last dispensation a
law on the subject of tithing. Let this
be horne in mind as we proceed. The
beginning of the work was founded in
offerings and consecrations, by the people
giving themselves and all they possessed
to the work of God when they embraced
it. In the building of the Temple at
Kirtland, the law of tithing was not
known, but every man went to work on
that house after the manner of bees returning to their hive, and each bringing in
the necessary material to enable them to
carrv on the work.
''vVhcn the first Bishop, Edward Partridge, was appointed to the high position
of Bishop of the Church in Zion, his duty,
as gi,-en by revelation, was not to deal
with tithing. Indeed tithing was not even
mentioned in the whole revelation, but he
vvas required to receive the consecrations
of the Saints, and to set off to them their
inheritance:3. No revelation had yet been
gin:n upon thfC subject of tithing. vVhen

the Saints had gone up from Kirtland to
Jackson county in Missouri and had been
driven to Clay county, and from from Clay
to Caldwell county, and when Brothers
Joseph and I-I yrnm, David and Oliver, and
the leading authorities of the priesthood at
that time were congregated in FarW est, the
then gathering place of Israel, and where
a Temple was appointed to be built, it was
on the 8th of July, I 838, that the Lord
gave for the first time to this people,
through the prophet Joseph Smith, the
law on the subject of tithing, and we
should understand this in order to approach
the.subject in a correct and proper manner.
"Up to this time you will recollect that
the Saints had gone to Missouri to receive
inheritances according to the order of stewardships, consecrating all they had to the
Bishop in Zion; and in turn he delivered
to every man his stewardship and gave
to him a written deed and covenant, in the
name of the Lord, and in the authority of
his holy ministerial calling which could
not be broken; and as you well know,
who arc familiar .vvith the history, the
Saints were during the following winter
of 1838--'39 driven out from Missouri altogether.
"We will now look at this short 'revelation gi,·cn through J oscph, the Prophet, at
Far vVest, Missouri, July 8th, 1838,' in
answer to a question, '0 Lord, show unto
thy servants how much thou requircst of
the properties of thy people for a tithing.'
"'J. Verily, thus saith the Lord, I require all
their surplus property, to be put into the hands
of the Bishop of my Church of Zion,
"'2. For the building of mine house, and for
the laying of the foundation of Zion and forthe
Priesthood, and for the debts of the Presidency
of my Church;
"'3:' And this shall be the beginning of the
tithing of my people;
"'4· And after that, those who have thus been
tithed, shall pay one-tenth of all their interest
annually; and this shall be a standing law unto
them for ever, for my holy Priesthood, saith the
Lord.
"'5· Verily I say unto you, it shall come _to
pass, that all those who gather unto' the land of
Zion shall be tithed of their surplus properties,
and shall observe this law, or they shall not be
found worthy to abide among you.
"'6. And I say unto you, if my people observe
not this law, to keep it holy, and by this law sanctify the land of Zion unto me, that my statutes
and my judgments may be kept thereon, that it
may be most holy, behold, verily I say unto you,
it shall not be a land of Zion unto you;
"'7 And this shall be an ensamplc unto all
the Stakes of Zion. Even so. Amen.'

"Before going further I want to stop and
consider the question asked by some what
He means where the Lord requires the
surplus property of his people as the be·
ginning of their tithing. Let us consider
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for a moment this word 'surplus.' vVhat
does it mean when applied to a man and
his property? Surplus can not mean that
which is indispensably ne!:essary for any
given purpose, but wbat remains after supplying what is needed for that purpose.
Is not the first and most necessary use of
a man's property that he feed, clothe and
provide a home for himself and family?
This appears to be the great leading object
for which we labor to acquire means, and
as, until the time that this revelation was
given, all public works and raising of all
public funds had been by consecration;
was not 'surplus property' that which :rvas
over and ahoYe a comfortable and necessary subsistence. In the light of what had
transpired and of subsequent events, \Vhat
else could it mean? Can we take any
other Yiew of it when we consider the circumstances under which it was given in
:Far ·west in July, 1838?
"I have been unable in studying this subject to find any other definition of the term
surplus, as used in this revelation, than the
one I have just given. I find that it was
so understood and recorded by the Bishops
and people in those days, as well .as by the
Prophet Joseph himself, who was unquestionably the ablest and best exponent of
this revelation.
· ''Immediate! y following the persecutions of the Saints in the expulsion from
the State of Missouri, the Prophet Joseph,
in 1839, found the sickly town of Commerce so nearly depopulated by disease,
that its remaining inhabitants were glad to
sell out to him their sickly place, which
afterwards became the delightful Nauvoo
-for God blessed it and made the place
healthy as well as beautiful. Soon a site
was selected on which to build a Temple,
as says the Lord 'which my people are
always commanded to build unto my
name.' The corner stones were laid and
the gathered s~ints were diligently at
work on the building.
"How did they build it? Here for the
first time in this dispensation the principle
of tithing was practiced by the Saints in
the labor of building a Temple. Few if
any in those days who came to Nauvoo
had any surplus, and many had not a
comfortable subsistence, consequently the
tithing of the people on that Temple was
mostly in labor as I well recollect-fqr I
worked in the quarry every tenth day
when I was not absent on missionary
Rervicc. I remember very well that every
man who was depen'dent on his daily labor went in good faith and performed the
work assigned him, and it was considered
and credited to him as his tithing. When
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brethren who had property gathered there
they were tithed of their surphis property
and then after that of their increase of the
residue from that time on. So abundant
was the spirit of consecration among the
Saints in those days they voted rather than
have tbe Temple fail of con1pletion by the
appointed time, they would appropriate
their homes and the lots on which they
~tood for its accomplishmc:nt.
After jXty·
ing such surplus as the beginning of their
tithing 'those who have thus been tithed
shall pay one-tenth of all their interest
annually; and this shall be a standing law
unto them forever, for my holy Priesthood,
saith the Lord.' Again, 'Verily, I say
unto you, it shall come to pa5s, that all
those who gather to the land of Zion shall
be tithed of their surplus propert:es, and
shall observe this law, or they shall not be
found worthy to abide among you.' This
is a command; it does not say it may or
may not be, but they shall not be worthy
to abide among you. •And I say unto
you, if my people observe not this law, to
keep it holy, and by this law sanctify the
land of Zion unto me, that my statutes
and my judgments may be kept therein,
that it may be most holy, behold, verily, I
say unto you, it shall not be a land of Zion
unto you.' This language is plain and
free from ambiguity. •And this shall be
an ensample unto all the Stakes of Zion.'
"I call your attention to this that we
may look at it and come to know what it
really means to pay tithing.
For I do
believe that the majority of the brethren
want to understand what is the mind of
the Lord on this subject, because our blessings all depend upon our understanding
what is his mind and will, and then carrying it out to the best of our ability. Some
who pay their tithing think they ought
not to be called upon for any offerings to
the Temple or poor, and say, 'If I have to
make donations I can not pay tithing;'
and they act accordingly.
"I might go on to speak about a great
variety of views which arc taken of this subject, but suppose we take a look at what
the Lord said and did about these things
anciently. First, a word concerning offerings. People carry something to the poor
because they feel it to he a requirement;
but do they do it in the way that they
may receive the blessings .of the Lord that
pertain to the giving of those offerings?
There is a great deal more belonging to
this than I shall attempt to explain now.
The first manifestation of God's favor and
of his disfavor to man over the matter of
offerings was towards two of the sons of
Adam-Abel and Cain; Abel brought the

firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof: such an offering was acceptable to the
Lord, and because of this the favor and
hlessin::;· of God was upon him. Cain,
his own brother, child of the same parents, brought his offering to the Lord, but
his offering the Lord could not accept, it
w:-~s displeasing in his sight.
The Bible
does not give us the particular reasons for
the acceptance of Abel's and the rejection
of Cain's offering; but the Talmud, an
ancient Jewish record, informs us that
'while Abel selected the finest and best
conditioned animals of his Bock; Cain
offered fruit of an inferior quality, the poorest which the earth ?fforded. Therefore,
Cain's offering was unheeded, while the
fire ·of acceptance fell from heaven, consuming the gracious gift which his brother had presented to his ]\faker.
"Cain's offering did not represent that
gratitude and acknowledgment which was
witnessed in hi~ brother Abel's.
And
while God could pour out his blessing and
spirit upon Abel, accepting of his offering,
He could not do so to Cain.
· "If you were going to make an offering to the nobles of the earth, you would
never think of presenting anything but
the best and choicest of the kind of gift
you were going to make. I .do not want
to speak lengthily upon this matter of offerings, but to merely remind you that
when we make offerings we should do so
in sincerity, imparting the best we have,
as did Abel, and never presenting anything that our better nature would intimate to us would not be acceptable to God
or His servants, that we may not share
the lot of Cain.
"Let us now l'eturn 111ore particulady to
the subject of tithing. The Lord gave to
his people anciently the law of tithing.
It is recorded in the fourteenth chapter of
Genesis, that Abraham, when he went out
with three hundred and eighteen trained
men, and in the power of God slew certain
wicked kings, thereby winning the admiration of God's High Priest Melchisedek,
who we are told, went out to meet hirn
when he was returning home, and blessed
him. Abraham turned over one-tenth of
the spoils that he had taken to this man of
God; he did not even take them home, so
regardful was he to conform to this law,
which he respected and honored, and the
observance of which brought such great
blessings upon his own head and upon the
heads of his genc1·ations after him, who
also observed this law. Paul, hundreds o£
years afterwards quoted it as an example
for those of his day.
"The Bible informs us that Jacob, while
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serving for his wives, [it is an error to say
Jacob served for wives, for he served for
one wife, only. He never served .for Leah,
at all. The crafty, unprincipled, idolatrous,
money-loving Laban, by fraud forced
Leah upon Jacob, and J aeob had to serve
fourteen years for Rachel. (Gen. 29: 18, zo,
27, 30.) That Jacob served for only one
wife, is confirmed by the prophet Hosea:
'Israel served for a wife, and for a wife
he kept sheep.'-Hosea 12: rz.-W. vV.
B.], recognized this law, and said to the
Lord: <Of all that thou shalt give me I
will surely give the tenth unto thee.' The
Lord blessed him with the desires of his
heart and prospered him exceedingly.
He paid his tithing.
"So also the Prophet Joseph and other
leading Elders of the Church in our own
day have covenanted with the Lord and
paid their tithing with most careful conWhen hrael was being
sideration.
brought up from the land of Egypt, and
the Lord established his law among them
to make them his people, he gave them
the following commandment in regard to
tithing:
"•All the tithe of the land, or of the fruit of the
tree is the Lord's; it is holy unto the Lord. And
if a man will at all redeem aught of his tithes, he
shall add thereto the fifth part thereof. And
concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock,
even of whatever passeth under the rod, the
tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.'--Lev. 27:
30, 3!.

"'Whatsoever passeth under the rod?"
Do you know what that means? I will
relate the history as it bas come down to
us. vVhen they came to pay their tithing
the Lord told them it should not be the
poorest, neither would he a,k the best;
therefore they put their flock or herd in a
pen having an outlet just large enough for
one to pass out at a time, and as the animals
passed in single-file, the owner stood by
with a rod in his hand that had been dipped
in some sort of coloring material, counting
them as they came out, and touching every
tenth animal with his colored rod. He
would not go in among them and pick
them least his judgment might not be
right, but the flock passed out according to
their own inclination, and as they passed,
the owner stood with the coloring rod and
marked on the back of every tenth animal,
and after all had passed out to an adjoining
fold, those that were marked were then
picked out from the flock.
"•He shall not search whether it be good or
bad, neither shall he change it; and if he change
it at all, then both it and the change thereof shall
be holy; it shall not be redeemed.'-Lev. 27:30.

"They were to take it as it came, not to
pick the good nor the bad; this was the

requirement, that they should give to the
Lord tithes of all.
"The Lord our God wants us to sanctify
this land unto him by paying our tithing
and offerings, that he may bless it unto us
and make it a blessed land upon the face
of the earth, not only to us, but to our generations after us. He has gone so far as
to say that kings should not rule over it,
and that if the people who live upon it
should become wicked, when the cup of
their iniquity became full, they should be
cut off. These are great promises made
unto us if we carry out the requirements
of the gospel. And yet, how little do we
know of the great blessings that follow
obedience to the law of tithing?
"There are some features of this subject
which seem like a crowning climax of the
text. After the Lord revealed to Israel
the law of tithing, and after telling them
how to keep the feast of the Passover,
etc., he tells them another peculiar thing,
to which I wish to call your attention, as
it is connected with the subject; in Deuteronomy we read:
"•When thou hast made an end of tithing all
the tithes of thine increase the third year, which
is the year of tithing, and hast given it unto the
Levite, the stranger, the fatherless and the widow,
that they may eat within thy gates, and be filled.
Then 'thou shalt say before the Lord thy God, I
have brought away the hallowed things out of
mine house, and also have given them unto the
Levite, and unto the stranger, and to the fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy commandments which thou hast commanded .me; I
have not transgressed thy commandments, neither have I forgotten them; I have not eaten
thereof in my mourning, neither have I taken
away aught thereof for the dead; but I have
hearkened to the voice of the Lord my God, and
have done according to all that thou hast commanded me.'--Deut. 26: 12-14.

"Brethren, since so exalted sentiments
of charitable benevolence \'.rere given to
the an~ients under the law, shall we to
whom the fulness of the gospel has come
let these precepts pass by unheeded, without treasuring them up in good and honest
hearts?

"I have but just begun to open the door,
just commenced to enter into some details
that environ this great and vastly important subject. I have only aimed at the importance and general bearing of this law
upon the Saints, as touching all that the
Lord gives unto us, not dealing in the least
with the administration of his law.
"Let us consider-who is it that causes
the grain to increase when we put it into
the earth? \Vho makes our flocks and
herds to increase? \Vho gives us the
vitalizing air we breathe-the liberty we
enjoy with all the hopes and promises of

III

eternal life and glory through obedience
to the everlasting gospel? God the giver
of every good gift.
"From the foregoing we learn that the
law of tithing is a strict commandment, a
law which if obeyed faithfully by God's
people will bring blessing, plenty, and
sanctification of the land occupied by them
unto God and his purposes, but if disobeyed,
the disobedient 'shall not be found worthy
to abide among the Saints, and this land
shall not be a land of Zion unto them.'
"That the difference between tithing and
offering is that tithing is designated, meaning one tenth, neither more nor less; while
offerings are also required, the amount is
left optional with the giver-the measure
he metes will be measured to him again.
"That the tithing of all that the Lord
gives unto us belongs unto l{im, and it is
our first duty to the Church to pay it, and
after that the sacred precepts., teach offerings and a generous benevolence to the
poor and needy, whether in gifts or loans
~discouraging greed or covetousness of
this world's goods, which is idolatry.
"I earnestly pray that the Spirit of God
may enable us to master this and all other
principles of the gospel, until we shall
possess the riches of eternal life, the greatest gift of God to man. Amen.''

CENTRAL TEXAS DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Elmwood
Branch, Bell county, Texas, December r6th, r88z.
Bro. W. W. Belcher president, Sr. McMains secretary.
Branch Reports.-Central, referred back for
correction. Elmwood 34; received by baptism 7,
r by vote.
The report o£ the committee to the Cheeseland
Branch received, and the committee continued.
Elder's Reports.·-H. L. Thompson, W. vV.
Belcher, Elias Land, H. C. Smith, and A.J. Cato,
reported in person, J. W. Bryan by letter.
Bishop's Agent reported having received $22
since last report. Paid out $r6, and had a balance on hand of $I r.2o.
Afternoon session.-·District Treasurer was released from his office.
An appeal from S. P. Sherrill to the conference, from an action of the Elmwood Branch
!fgainsl him, was read, and upon motion the appeal was received, and Brn. A. J. Cato and W.
W. Belcher were appointed a committee to consider it.
Whereas, Bro. W. W. Belcher, our Bishop's
Agent, desires to be released from his office, we
therefore recommend to the Bishop that he release him, and appoint Bro. H. L. Thompson to
fill the vacancy.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns,
it does so to meet with the Live Oak Branch, .
March 10th and ttth, r883.
Motions to !iuBtain Bro. Belcher as president,
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and Sr. Mc!Vfains as secretary of the district, prevailed.
Preaching Saturday night by Bro. Cato, assisted by Bro. Land. Sunday, at II a.m., by H. C.
Smith, assisted by A. J. Cato.
In the evening three children were blest, after
which a prayer and testimony meeting, and the
administration of the sacrament ·was had, conducted by Bro. Land. Preaching at night by
Bro. Thompson, assisted by Bro. Belcher.
Monday session, December I 8th.--The following report and findings of the court appointed to
consider the case of Bro. S. p·. Sherrill, was presented to the conference and recei,·ed. Motion
to adopt the report carried, and the court discharged,
We 1 your committee, beg leaye to report to
your honorable body as follows:
\Ve, your committee, after an impartial hearing
of the testimony in the case, both for and against,
find that according to our underst_anding of the
law and justice, he was not labored with as the
law directs. We therefore recommend that his
case be referred back to the branch of \vhich he
was a member, for proper action.
\V. \V. Belcher and A. J. Cato, Com.
Officers present, I Seventy, 4 Elders, 2 Priests,
and I Teacher.
Resolved, that each Elder, Priest and Teacher,
within the bounds of this district, labor as much
,as his circumstances will permit, and report to the
district conference, quarterly, either in person or
by letter.
Brn. Thompson and Belcher are requested to
hold a meeting with the Cheeseland Saints, embracing the first Saturday and Sunday in February, I883, and are also requested to Yisit the
Elkhart Branch, by the way.
Resolved, That we sustain all the general authorities in righteousness; also Bro. H. C. Smith
as president of the Mission, and Bro. A. J. Cato
and Geo. Montague, his associates.

~ Tho date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

KLAR'n;:s.-At Liberty, Cass county, Nebraska,
September uth, r88z, to Mr. \Vm. and Sr. Ruth
Klarnns, a daughter. Blessed by Robt. M. Elvin,
January 28th, I883, and named Margaret Stella.
CociiRrx.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, October 3oth, r88z, to Bro. A. 13. and Sr. Lucy M.
E. Cochrin, a daughter. Blessed by Robt. M.
Ehin, December 31st, r88z, and named Jviaggic
Jessie,
DIED.
HANSEN.-~J\t \Veston, Potta-..,yath~rnie county 1
Io-wa, January 8th, r883, of pncu1nonia, Elizabeth
Hansen. Deceased was born in South \Vales,
23d of March, I85o; baptized in Council Blufrs,
Iowa, on the 5th day of April, r869, by Elde1·
James Caftall.
V ANVLEET.-Near Beaver, Utah, January 19th,
r883, of croup,James Victor, only cnild of "\elson
and Eunice Vam·leet, aged 4 months.
Dear Victor, th0n art gone to rcl':\t
And this shall be our prayer;

GALIEN,

Mich., Feb. 2<1, 1883.

BORN.
ERvrx.-At Liberty, Cass county, Nebraska,
November gth, I88z, ·to Elder James and sister
Anna Ervin, a daughter. Blessed January 28th,
t883, by Robt. M. ElYin, named, Rachel.

WOOLEN MIT'fS, &C.,
903 lYorth Third Street, St. 'Joseph, .clio.
LADIES

That \Yhen \V<~ i·onch onr jonrn(~y'r-; ent1,
'l'hy glor_y we muy r~hare.

BROWNIXG.--In Salt Lake City, Utah, January I 5th, I883, Sr. Sarah Browning, wife of James
Browning, aged 4-2 years. \Vas born in Kauvoo,
Illinois, ii1 r84o; baptized by Elder D. H. Srnith
while on his first mission to Utah; remained firm
in the faith till the end, and before her death expressed her resignation to the Master's ·will. She
has left a husband and ten children, besides a
mother and numerous relatives to mourn their
loss. Funeral sermon by Elder Joseph Luif at
the Mission· Chapel, to a full house.
SIM:esoN.-,At Cleveland, Lucas county, Iowa,
September zd, I88z, of malarious typhoid feyer,
'William Henry Simpson; born 27th April, r88o;
,tged 2 years, 4- months and 6 days. Fune·;·al sermon by Elder 0. B. Thomas, of Larnoni.
BoYDSTUX.--Died at his home, Rocbvall,
Rockwall county, Texas, December qth, r88z,
well striCken in years, Father B. F. J3oydstun.
Our informant, A.. B. Gardenhire, states: "He
died strong in the faith of yotn· church, of which
he had been a membe~· for a number of years,
and often spoke of :·on and your success. He
kept himself posted, by taking yonr paper, which
he regarded as a household necessity, and Yalued
it aboYe all his other reading matter. :Mother
Boydstun is well and left with a comfortable li vSWARTS.--At his residence near Cove Station,
Jac-kson county, Ohio, December 29th, 1882, Bro.
James Swarts, of an illness which lasted only
about eight hours, attended -,vith se.-ere pain, at
or about the heart. Our beloved brother \vas
born in Bedford county, Pennsyhania, in r8o6.
Was married to Miss Mary C. Starts, in 1827,
with whom he lived a faithful husband and an
affectionate father, until his departure from this
life. Bro. Swarts was a church meruber about
55 years; first with the Methodists, then with the
Christian order, and on Christmas day, x879, he
was inducted int'o the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ, through the ministration o£ Elder
L. R. Devore; and lived and died in the faith;
and now rests for a short while, with the blessed
assurance of part in the first resurrection. Funeral sermon by Elder T. J. Beaty.
Large rivers, great trees, wholesome plants and
wealthy persons arc not created for themschcs,
but to be .of service to others.
According to the security you ofl'er to her, fortune makes her loans easy or ruinous.

K~Tr

JACKETS.

Ladies' Knit Sleeveless Jackets, iiuo vvorsted ....... $2 2';
:Yfi"Hes
do.
rlo.
do.
. ..... -~2 00
\Vith Silk i11 BorCler.
. . .. .. . .. . .
Knit Jacket~, \Vool, \Vith slec:ves, heavy.
no.
do
sleeveless
do.....

. ........ 2 50
. .. ·2 75
. . . 1 50

J·IEN 8 E:~l'r JACKETS.
1

)fen's Kuit .rueketb, heavy. best.....
. .. $:1
Do
do
scco.nd grade....
. ........ $2
Do
do
third grade. . . . . .
. ........ $2
IJo
do
fourth gra<le . . . .
. $1
Boy"· Knit Jackets, best ............................. $1
no
do
second best.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1

00
E:O
00
7~

50
40

\YOOL )fiTTS.

J,.adics, W"ool ::\Ilttens, per pair ..
MiRees
do
do
Chilrlrcn's do
do

.......... 25c
........... 20c
........... 15c

'YOOLEN HOSE.

Ladies' "\Voo1 Hose, two pair for .................... $1
Men's Wool Socks, three pair for ................... $1
Boys'
do
four pair for ..................... $1
nhilc1ren\'5 \Vool Hose, three pair for ................ $1

1

ing;'
APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENTS.
In accordance with the vote of the Northern
California District conference, which has nominated Bro. T. -J. Andrews for appointment as
Bishop's Agent, in said district, I hereby so appoint, hoping that Bro. Andrews may serve the
cause, and that the Saints will- place means in
his hands for the benefit of the work, there and
elsewhere.
Upon application made to me; I have appointed
Bro. Robt. Warnock as my Agent for the Utah
District, hoping that Bro. Warnock will serve
the cause, and chat the Saints will place means
in his hands for the benefit of the work, there
and elsewhere.
G. A. BLAKESLEE,
Presiding Bishop.

COTTO).[

RUT'LER & CLAY,
.:VIannfacturers of
!\."N"D
WOOLEN
HOSIERY,

00
00
00

00

Po.drzge Paid.
~'Pl10se goods are of the best make and n1aterial, and
be seen to be appreciated. We take great pleasure
in recommending ther-_;e goods, knowing they are first
qmtlity, and snctdhat can not help but give 8!1tis1action.
'Chose desiring C o t t o n G o o d s, please refer to
llack Heralds.
We thank our patrons for past favors, and hope for a
continuance of the Burne.
Yours in bonds,
1oct
BUTLER & CLAY.
mnEt

:FARM :FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in IJccatur county·, situated 3 miles
north-caBt of Andover, consisting of 140 acres, fenced in
t'-YO fielc!s, with housea und well and smaH orchard on
euch lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the other plow land.
Price $20 per acre. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison
Co., J\io., or on the premises to
)5oet
I. N. DELO::<i"G.
FARM :FOR SALE.
For sale, Eighty-six acres~ good house and barnl two
\Volle, ordtard, &c., about 56 acres broken, rest timber
incident to the country; five and a half miles directly
south of Lamoni, Iowa, and iD: JVIissouri. }''rice $2,500~
terms as may be agreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missomi, or apply to
. n. Dancer, Lamoni, Iowa.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
Mannfactmers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED S P R IN G.
WE WANT EVERY BROTIIER

'fhat is on\ of work to know that we can give profitable
employment to one good man in each Township m the
United States selling our new Self Adjusting Bed Spring.
It ocenpice loss than one square foot when packed, and
Y•/cighs but ten pounds. Ninety-seven were sold out of
100 left on· trial, It sells for $3.50. Will send one bed,
packed, with directions how to set up, on receipt of $2.
Qr send stm:np for terms to agents. Address the ntanufactnrers,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.
15oct
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah :Mission of said Church, W, W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub.
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat·
ter clay spostasj'.
Remittances :tnay be sent toW. W. :Blair, boil: 411, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Stllith, Latllgni, Iowa.
ADDRESSES.
Bishop Gem•ge A. 1Palreslee, GaJien, Eerrijjn countv,
Gom~r 1 1• Gr(ljilhs 1 Wa1'tdJClc 1 Belmont county, Ohio.
Joseph LuJ[, box 1046. Salt Lake Oily, Utah.
P. C. Br'iggs 1 lV"ldt~sboro, Nendocino countyj Cal.
~fleman 0.. ::/rnith, OenavillK Bell county. Texas~
W. W. Blair, Box 417, :Salt Lake C'ity, Uto.h.
Alexail,der. H. Smlth, Independence, Jackson county,

},Jichigan~

·

.~.}io.

THE SAINTs' 'HERALD ·is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of r:atter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
tci!!F :Moneoy may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Register~d Lettei' to Lama·
lll; ·or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
l'lsk hfseniling small sums in nn ordinary letter, though
ought not to be sent m that manner.
All remittances, orders, aucl business communica·
tionB; also, matter iiltcnde<l for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Emith, Box 82, I,amonl,
Doeatnr County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF TilE LoRD: FOR THERE SilALL NoT ANY liiAN Ali!ONG YOU HAVI'l SAVE IT liE ONE WrFE, AND CoNcUBINEs
HE SilALL HA.VE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN suouLn IlAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOlfAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT rN CAsE oF DEATH, WilEN EITHEP.
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoArN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!·
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
now sUbscribers, and help make the weekly a snccess.
~The

JOSEPH SMITH

· <EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 24th Feb'y, r883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

THE Saints at Lamoni have a Singing
Class, with a hundred and three names on
the class roll, mostly young people. Bro.
Nor man W. Smith is teaching the class,
and the prospect is fair for an excellent
band of singers to occupy the new church
when it is done.
Bro. Charles Sheen vi~ited a locality
some ·eight miles south and west of
Lamoni by invitation of the citizens there,
some two years ago, and succeeded in getting an interest to hear started. By reason
of stress of circumstances the effort was
not kept up, but last summer or fall he
began going there again in c:ompany with
Bro. Moses McHarness of Lamoni. Since
then an effort has occasionally been made
at High Point, the place referred to. The
last visit praYed to be on the day referred
to in a late editorial in which an elder was
storm-stayed in Missouri, when Bro. Sheen
and McHarness went to their appointment
which they filled in the morning, But
Bro. Sheen was to return home, Bro. McHamess to stop for a day or two: but
when the time for Bro. Sheen to start
home came it was so stormy and threatening that Mr. Browen 1 the kind gentleman
with whom they were stopping would not
consent that the brother should start; he
insisted on taking care of the brethren,
together with the team; even the dog of
Bro. Sheen that had followed him on the
trip was not fotgotten by the kind host,
who fed and Cal'ed for them all. This
evident kindness and absence fron1 preju.,
dice is Yery gtatifying to the brethren.
Bro. vV. W. Blait reached Lamoni,
Friday, Fehtuary 9th, having come east
thm early at our request, with a Yiew to

arrange for the April session of conference
now less than two months away.
"Y e Editor" left the sanctum for Harlan, Iowa, Thursday, February I sth, to
dedicate a church there on Sunday, February 18th. Thence he goes to Michigan, and probably other parts farther east.
Bro. A. H. Smith-and E. L. Kelley were
at Bevit:r, 1\Jacon County, Missouri, February 11th, and would go thence eastward,
stopping at Colchester, Illinois, on the way.
Bro. vV. W Blair w:<s at Lamoni, Febuary I 1 th, and spoke in the chapel at that
place .. House too full for comfort; it is
getting to be altogether too small to
meet in.
Bro. A. H. Smith was on the 9th, and
earlier in the month, traveling in the Independence and other districts, with Bro. E.
L. Kelley, of the Bishopric.
Bro. H. ]. Hudson has been appointed
Post 1\faster at Columbus, Nebraska, a
most appropriate and worthy appointment.
Long may he continue; faithful and true,
as he is every where known .to be, to
conviction and duty.
The Columbus,
Democrat states that the appointment
gives general satisfaction.
At last advices Bro. Z. H. Gurley was
at Hornerstown, New] ersey, en rozde for
vVashington, where he expe.eted to be on
February x6th, or at Philadelphia, not yet
fully determined.
Sister Merimn writes from Lewisville,
Canada, of the good work done there by
brethren Lake, Gurley, Meriam, and oth·
ers. Sr. Meriam has been distributing
tracts in the depots and on the cars, and
otherwise aiding and defending the work.
Let her example be imitated by others.
Chicago is in some danger from a flood,
to be caused by a sudden thaw and heavy
rain i£ it come. vVhat will avert it is not
known, since at present writing (February
I :zth) it does not app~;;ar that Prof. Wiggins'
promised storm for the 9th instant was be·
ing realized. It is not long since Chicago
was sevetely destroyed by fire-a sort of
baptism by fire, and now if perchance she
should be visited by a flood, as feared, it
mig-ht be like a baptism o£ water. If the
bad moral elemet1ts of the great and wicked
city could be drowned and burned out,
Jlre and flood destruction of its mate-

No.8.

rial, so that the better could survive regenerated, then might some good come out of
their disasters.
BRo. JonN THOMAs, who was arrested
and held to ·bail for his appearance in
court, in Tennessee, was on hand at the
opening of court and declared himself
ready for trial. The Prosecuting Attorney,
satisfied that no case could be made out
agai"nst Bro. Thomas, abandoned the
charge, and our aged brother was set at
liberty without day. But the trial h?s im·
posed a burden on Bro. Thomas by the
way of costs of maintenance and for defense, that we believe the Saints will be
willing that the Bishop should pay out of
church moneys, as they vvere incurred
while· our brother was doiug his duty as a
missionary in the South. Of this trial Bro.
R. J. Anthony says, in his letter found in
the last Herald:
"I felt glad to meet him, and while I took him
by the hand and looked upon that tall, proud,
erect form, with his long white beard, I could
discern the lines had drawn deeper since I had
last seen him. Petsecution, bonds and trials
have left theit mark. He has been shamefully
persecuted, falsely accused, and held in bonds
because he dated to speak in defense o.' a restored
gospel; because he dared oppose one of Tenne:s·
see's giants, a minister by profession."

BRo. CHENEY sends us the Malta (Illin·
ois) Jounzal, with the following under
the head o£ correspondence from Cortland,
Illinois, by "Buttercup":
"Motrnon services weJ'e held in this place last
Sunday by Rev. Patterson, of Sandwich. [It
seems queer that the Mormons should eommence
work in Illinois now. Probably 'l3uttel'cup' has
mistaken the Latter Day Saints, between which
sect and the Mormons there is a great difl'erence.
-ED<]

This Editor seems to be clear headed
and correctly posted, having learned to
make a proper distinction between th~
Reorganization and the church in Utah.

TnE Page County (Iowa) Democrat, sent
us by some one, contains the following:
"A Washington telegram of the 28th says Del•
egate•elect Singiser, of Idaho, was authotity fm'
the stateti:lent that Mormonism was making in·
roads in his Territory, and in lhe present Legis·
lature there were ten £o!lowers of Joseph Smith.
M1\ Singise1' maintained thiit radical measutes
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were necessary, as proselyting was carried on
openly, and converts were taught to disrespect
the laws of the country and offer insult to the
American flag."

Mr. Singiser is evidently mistaken in
pronouncing these men followers of J oseph Smith; for all people were taught
by him to love righteousness, hate iniquity, and always be subject to the powers
that be.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. L. D. Hoisington, of Dresden, Nebraska, says:
"\Vhen I was about sixteen years old, and was
passing through an open sugar camp with my
brother, we heard a voice seeming to be above
the trees. We stood still while we heard the glorious voice that we never heard before, and I
asked him what the words were, and he said:
•That awful clay will surely come, the appointed
hour makes haste; when you must stand before
yom· Judge, and pass the solemn test.' I told
him that they were the same words that I heard,
and we both had the evidence of its being an
angel."

He continues by exhorting the Saints to
observe the law of tithing, whether they
can give much or only little, and expresses
the conviction that should they do so, the
good work would roll on.
B1:0. Thomas E. Jenkins, writing from
Dowlais, South Wales, Jan. 17th, says:
"The first number of the weekly H~erald came
to hand, and if Elder Lambert's sermon is a type
of what is to come, we shall hail with great joy
its weekly issue. May God bless the Editor, and
all that are connected with the Herald, that it
may be an instrument of dobg immense good in
the year ,883, is the desire of your true brother.'.''

Sister E. Ray wrote from Des Moines,
Iowa, February 4th, as follows:
"We have had services in the S.aints' Church
here for two weeks, conducted by brethren Etzenhouser and McDowell. Social service every
afternoon, preaching every evening. We were
comforted and blessed. \Ve were taught many
valuable things by the outpouring of the Spirit
of God."

Sr. Mary Norton wrote from Alpine,
Michigan January 30th:
"l am very much pleased to have the Ilerald a
weekly, .and wish it abundant success. Living
alone as I do, it is almost my only connection
with the church."

Bro. A. J. Smith wrote from
Lake, Indiana, January 13th:

Clear

"We are still striving to work for the Master.
\V e had a short visit from Bro. and Sr. Scott.
Bro. Scott stayed with us about ten days, and did
us good in the way of strengthening the Saints.
Bro. E. L. Kelley has been with us in the past,
and he is a faithful worker in the cause of Christ.
\V e would be glad to see him again, and hear
him talk of work that should interest every true
Latter Day Saint. We are having good meet-

ings now every Sabbath, and Tuesday evenings.
Have had the best meetings lately that we ever
had in this branch. God is fulfilling his promises to us by the gifts of his Spirit."

Bro. W. Clow, of Armstrong, Kansas,
wrote to Bro. W. Crick, of the Herald
Office force, February 6th:
"Bro. E. L. Kelley was at Independence last
Sunday, at \Vyanclotte last night, and is to be at
Kansas City to night. He is accompanied by
Bro. A. H. Smith, and is doing a good work. The
Armstrong Saints are about unanimous for the
law of tithing. His discourse was unusually
well received, and I think will be generally
complied with. I expect by the time you hear
from Armstrong again, we will have a branch
here, and I think we will build a church this summer. Bro. and Sr. Berg are giving a lot and $so,
and I think we will be able to raise $300 more;
of course we will not build a large one."

Bro. H. C. Bronson wrote from North
Henderson, Illnois, February 4th, as follows:
"I have just returned from Taylor Ridge, where
I have been holding a series of meetings to large
and attentive audiences."

Bro. E. H. Roberts wrote from Farmington, Iowa, January 30th, as follows:
"I am well pleased with the change in the IIerald, and hope that it may induce many to take it.
It is a great comfort to me. I love the cause, and
am glad to hear that it is still onward. May the
Lord bless and protect you in the work in which
you are called."

THE Editor was chosen by the Decatur
County Temperance ·Convention, which
met at Leon, the county seat, February 3d,
one of the delegates from the county to the
State Convention, to meet at Des Moines,
February 7th .., He attended with five
others, was made chairman of the county
delegation, and cast the vote of the county
in the State Convention.
The Convention met according to the
call and passed by a vote of 49r to 243, the
following:
WHEREAS, The majority of the voters of this
state have twice declared it their will that the
traffic in intoxicating liquors be made a crime in
morals, and that such traffic shall be prohibited
under suitable penalti,es: and
WHEREAS, The majority of the Supreme Court
of the state has rendered inoperative the expressed
will of the peopte: therefore
Resolved, That we assert our unswerving allegiance to the principles of legal prohibition, and
that legal prohibition is the only practicable way
of controlling, and removing this evil
Resolved, That we maintain th?.t all political
power is inherent in the people and that the expressed will of a majority thereof should be the
law, and that all departments of the government
should use all means in their power to make effectual such expressed will.
Resolved, That it is the deliberate judgment
of this convention that the executive and the

general assembly should immediately take steps
to put in force and effect the will of the people as
expressed by the vote of the 27th clay of J (me
last, by providing by an extra session called at as
early a elate as can legally be doner. For a submission of a prohibitory amendment to the constitution of Iowa.
2. For such other relief by statutary law as will
relieve the people and the homes of the state
from the curse of the liq lJOr traffic.
Resolved, that as the law must be enacted and
enforced by state officials, who are elected by the
people, and who ought to be their representath;es,
we pledge our support at the polls only to such
men as are unreservedly pledged to carry out in·
good faith the expressed will of the people.

An effort was made to stave off any
further action until the election of next
Assembly, but this by no. means met the
sentiment of the great majority of the delegates present, who were decidedly in
favor of directly asking the Governor to
call a special session of the present Assembly, that it might rectify the error found
by the Supreme Court to have been made
under its administration. \iVhether the
Governor will heed the request, and
call such special session is not certain; but
this is certain, that the people demand it,
and generally agree that it should be done.
The Convention was a fine looking
body of men; and from the character of
the delegates it would appear as i£ each
locality had picked out and sent to the
center of the State for present action on
this main question, the best men of their
respective communities.

MR. HENRY CLAY DEAN, in a lecture review of R. G. Ingersoll, gets in this clever
hit:
"Ingersoll says no man can control his thoughts,
and is therefore not responsible for them. This,
if true, would deprive men of responsibility for
thought and then desire (which follows thought),
and then action, and would send every criminal to
the insane asylum instead of the prison. Indeed,
no man would be more responsible than is the
hyena, prairie wolf or tiger, which has blood the
same as man, and eats and breathes as he does."

THE framer of lies and misconceptions is
at work as usual. Somebody writes to the
Chicago papers from Cleveland, Ohio, as
follows:
"The Mormons of Kirtland are making great
preparations .for their reunion of April 6th. The
work o£ repairing the old weather-beaten Temple
is nearly completed. The quaint old structure is
losing its identity by which it has so long been
known, and, instead of taking form and shape of
the more modern houses of worship, seems rather
to be fashioned after its original construction.
The peculiar and yet eminently fitting location
of the great temple first impresses the visitor. It
can be approached from each of the four principal points of the compass. The most frequented
r~ad is the one reaching it from the north, and
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that leaves the main east and west road zoo yards
west of the beautiful residence of the late Presi'
dent. Capacity seems to have been aimed at in
its reconstruction.
Each of the three stories
occupies all the space between the walls. It looks
like a huge Romish Cathedral. Inscriptions in
Greek line the interior. The huge curtain which
hung in the center of the Temple in the time of
Joseph Smith is being renewed, and in a few
days will hang in its place. Just wlrat 'dll be the
programme of the great union is as yet a little uncertain. Every day, however, swells the magnitude of the approaching event. The representation from the Mormon Capitai that will be·present
at the grand reunion is now placed at I,2oo.
Many of them are descendants of those who were
conspicuously identified with the struggles of the
church for existence in Kirtland, and in their
letters express an anxiety to look upon the historic ground. Mormons here say that the 6th of
April commemorates no feast day in the history
of the church, but has been set aside for this
event by the Salt Lake authorities. From Salt
Lake and Plano all the money comes, and all the
details of the jubilee are arranged."

FALL RrvER, Mass.,
February 5th, r883.
Bro. 'joscfh:-As time passes, we are admonished to keep pace with out sili'l'oundings. The
changes of the past, the prospects of the present,
with the possible developments of the future,
crowd in upon the mind, revealing the fact, that
our duty lies In the ever present, calling forth our
latent energies into action to meet the exigen. cies as they occur. For the last seventeen years
I have prized the l:lerald as an ever welcome visitor, and my heart has often been made to rejoice
in reading over its pages, especially to learn
"how the gospel wends its way;" also to read of
the trials, conflicts and disappointments, together
with grace bestowed, obstacles overcome ::md victory obtained by the "standard-bearers'' of the
Church in their ministry.
On Wednesday, January 17th, in a driving
snow storm, I arrived in Little Compton, Rhode
Island, the place where Bro. Joh!l Smith created
quite a stir over twelve years ago, (subsequently
Bro. T. W. Smith preached there also.) I spoke
to the people in the Stone School-house on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening at the
Potters School-house. Sunday I spoke twice.
In the evening the school"house was complet'Cly
packed. I had excellent liberty, and good atten.
tion paid. I preached again Monday and Tuesday evenings. I was aggreeably surprised to see
Bm. Halstead and McKee, ·who had come from
Fall River to notify me o£ Bro. Gurley's coming.
I returned home with them, and the day following I had the pleasute of meeting Bro. Zetlas H.
Gu!'ley, and heard him preach twlc~ in the
Saints' Chapel, ·whete he acquitted himsel£ nobly;
lt being clearly n1ani£ested to all, that he is emiuently fitted fM the work assigned him, am.l is an
iible representative of the faith. \Ve parted
reluctantly with Bro. Gurley on Satill'day, he
going to Plainvllle to dedicate the new Chapel
of the Saints thete. I stayed and endeavored to
pteach to the Church on Sunday, 'l'uesday,
January 3l>th, I was again at Little Compton.
Our frlends had secui'erl th" Odd Feilcnv~' Hall

for me, at what is known as the Commons.
There arc two fme churches there, one Congregational the other Methodist. Their respective
ministers were awfully shocked at what they
termed 1\Iormonism coming into their midst.
They ·wanted the trustees to shut me out of the
school.houses, but they would not. They insinuated that when we had made converts we would
carry them off to Utah, &c., but their talk did us
no harm. The people came out just the same.
On Thursday I understand it was the regular
meeting night for the Methodist Society. I was
told by those who were there that they had four
present. The minister read a portion of scripture, then prayed that the people might not be
let astray, then dismissed them and they all carne
over to the hall where I· was. The minister
bolted as soon as he had pronounced the benediction, or they said they would have brought
him too. I occupied the hall three nights, and
on Friday night I preached again at the Stone
School-house. The house was full. On Saturday morning I left them. While there I was
kindly treated, and many are interested. Several told me they intended to go forward in baptism. Some of them are now members of other
churches. I am in hopes to go there again be·
fore long. I was brought by Mr. Rosse Pierce
on my way through a driving rain storm, cold
and chilly, the rain becoming ice almost as soon
as it touched the ground. We were met on the
way by Bro. A. 0. Tripp, who took me to his.
home in Westport, where I spent a pleasant evening with his family, while the rain fell In torrents
without.
On Sunday morning we proceeded to New
Bedford, and met. with the Saints there, and
I preached to them, at their Hall. In the evening
we had an excellent Saints' meeting, at which
the voice of the Spirit was heard, encouraging
us on in our work for the Master, bidding me to
further faithfulness and perseverance, at which
I relt to take fresh courage. I returned home
this morning, found my family all well, thank
God, and will prepare to be off again for labor in
the great harvest field,
In bonds,
JOHN GILBERT.
MAGNOLIA, Iowa,
February 8th, 1883.
Dear Brother 'josejh:~Because of the extreme
cold and stormy weather ! could do nothing, ~o
returneJ home to await better weather. Out of
five appointments made during the eight days t
was gone, I only was able lo fUl three.
Infidelity is the stronghold o£ Nebraska. It is
bold and daring in many irtstances. Generally,
infi.de!ity in Nebraska Is of the out and out kind,
and a great deal more hondtable thus to be, than
to say "1 believe," and stiil nbt bel! eve; but show
a life o£ un belie!, and deny the power of "faith
once. delivered to the Saints." One fact with
which I feel pleased in regai·d to these matters is,
that 1110st of the ideat: wai"reci against by infidel
arguments ai'e only damaging to the hireling
pricsthd(Jd and their doctrine, falsely culled Bible
doctl'it1es. 'rhe outgrowth ol this ls that the
two contending churches are bdng drawn up in
battle tiri'ay, face to hce, and the honest In heart
arc becoming seekers for ttl!th, that they may be
found with the whole artnol' on, when they may
be called to try the rca!itles of that which must
cOllW goonet oi· late!·, !hat they h1ay be foutid on

IIS
the side of King Emanuel, the captian of our sal"
vation; and awaking the Saints o.ut of their sleep.
They begin to see the enemy advancing in all his
prodigiousness; and well may they begin to
awake, Lor the day's at hand when no sluggard
need apply for the bounty offered by the giver
of all good to those who would fight the battle
of faith.
J. F. MI"n:x.
MENOMI:\<E, Dunn Co., Wis.,
January I.Sth, I883.
Brother ':foseph:-As I see by the Herald that
John's baptism for the remission of sins is increasing, and they say was so from the heginning.
John baptized for repentance. So also did the
Nephites in this land. But we find it was to
unite them in a covenant to keep the law of God,
and look forward for the Messiah who was to
come.
Now, in the first place, let us see what the
Scripture repentance is. The Methodists and
other sects, think it is weeping, mourning and
crying to God to pardon their sins; and going up
to the mourner's bench to be prayed for. This
is all vain; for we find that God, by the blood of
Jesus, his own spotless Lamb, has put away the
sins of the world. John 1: 29; z Cor. 5: 19. It
reads God is in Christ, reconciling the wol'ld unto
himself; not imputing theit tresspasst;s unto
them. Now, before he could put away the sins
of the world by the blood of his Son, his blood
had to be shed. Paul says, He b. 9: 17, "For a
covenant is of force after the victim is dead,
otherwise it is of no strength at all while the victim liveth. [Neither could it be under the law,
see verse I8). And because he could not put
away sin he did not impute sin to the world."
John r 5: 22 : "If I had not come, they had not
known sin," Rom. 4: IS, Paul says sin is not
imputed where there is no law. 5: IJ, «For
where there is no law, there is no transgression.'" Acts q., said Paul at Lystra, because
'he and Barnabas healed a cripple, believing them to be God's, the people were about to
offer sacrifice to them. Paul said, verse IS, «Who
in times past sufl'ered all nations to walk in their
own ways." Also in Acts I 7: 30, he said to the
Ephesians, "And the times of this ignorance God
wbked at; but now commandeih all men' every
where to repent,' 1 turn from the worship o£ your
un!mown God and worship the true and living
God.
When Jesus came the first time, it was to the
Jews. John the Baptist also; so that the law given
to Moses might be fulfilled, so that the new and
everlasting covenant might be given to the world,
to Jew and Gentle; and when he first sent out
his Apostles, their mission was to them alone.
Read Matt. roth chapte!'. And o£ course their
baptisms (Christ's and John's) at this tlme were
one: And we find when Christ and his Apostles
began to baptize, it alarmed John's Apostles.
They came to him and said, "Rabbi, he who was
with thee, baptizeth, and all men come to Him."
ButJohn said, "lie that is of the earth, speaketh
o£ the eartr,; but he that cometh £tom heaven is
above all things. I must decrease, but he will
increase.'' Baptism of course he alludes to. Here
then.is ti time they at•e not one. Aiter John's
baptism decteases, (or ceaseth), which it did when
Chl'ist ltl'ose, for He gave Hit; Apostles a new
mission: "Go ye therefore into all the world, and
preach the glad Hdh\gs lo all the wodd.'' H<-n!
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John's baptism ceases with the law. Here is
Christ's commission to his Apostles, after he
arose. John 2oth, "He came unto His Apostles
and stood in their midst, and said, Peace be unto
you; 20, and when he had so said, he showed
himself unto them,
zr, "then said Jesus unto them again, Peace be unto you: As my Father
hath sent me; even so send I you: and when He
had said this, He breathed on them, and said,
Receive the Holy Ghost: 23, Whosoever sins ye
remit, they are remitted unto them: and whosoever sins ye retain, they are retained" After the
victim's death, is given to his Apostles the mission of baptism for the remission of sins. Luke 24.
He condemns them for not believing the Prophets.
25, "He says ought not Christ to have suffered
these things and to enter into His glory?" 44,
"Then opened He their understanding, that they
might understand the scriptures:" 45, "And said
unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead
the third day." 46, "And that repentance and
remission of sins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem."
Now I call upon my brethren who hold Jolm's
baptism to be for the remission of sins,
give
me their Scripture texts for so doing as fully as
I have given mine: Permit me to ask them to
answer me one question: Was not John sent (and
I say from heaven too) with the keys only of the
law to the Jews, who were under a school-master,
the Aaronic Priesthood; whose ordinances Paul
said could never take away sins. Be so good as
to let me know how, and to keep the word of
God true, for His word is yea, yea, and not
nay and yea.
I love God's holy truth. It stirs me up to
write to the Saints in answer to what I think,
(yea I know),is error. I do not blame my brethren for writing their views, neither do I agree
with those who are for no contradiction. I think
it is quite right that both sides should go through
the Herald. How, I ask, can we become one, if
we are to keep every one his own belief, like the
Campbellite Christians; we would be a babel,
like them. \Ve, although the only church God
acknowledges, yet we are far from being perfect.
God has given unto us his unadulterated word.
But 3!11 our former opinions and creeds we must
put away, and like a new born babe, desire the
pure milk of His word. Let us search the Scriptures, with prayerful hearts. We must not tempt
God by asking him continually what is the meaning of such and such passages. It is there written. Let your view be known through the Herald. Others will give theirs; thus let us be helpers of each other, and m·ay give understanding to
His Saints.
Your brother and fellow laborer in the kingdom
of God.
JoHN MAcAt:LEY:

**

to

NEw PARK BRANCH, Maryland,
January roth, r883.
Bro. 'Josej!t Smit!t:--We are still receiving
blessings from God. I am at Bro. Joshua Fowler's
now, I came here Monday the 8th. He is living
with his mother about eight miles from the branch.
She is a membet' of the Presbyterian Church, who
is very much afflicted with the heart disease, and
other ailments. \Vas taken very ill yesterday
mortling, and was getting worse all day. In the
evening, about six o'clock, we knelt before God
lfli;}ervent prayer, in the name of Jesus Christ,

for his healing power to come upon her, and she
raised to her feet in common health. Glory to
God. I thank him. May God bless all, is my
prayer, in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.
Yours in Christ,
M. 0. MATTHEWS.
BLACKWATER, January r6th, 1883.
Bro. 'Josejlt :-There is but one Elder here
that does much preaching, and the cry to him is
come and preach for us. More calls than he can
fill. He loves to preach and the people love to
hear him. The second Saturday in December
my husband and I went with him seventeen
miles up the river to fill his appointment. \Ve
expect Bro. Scarcliff soon.
Dear Saints, remember us, although there are
but few and in a scattered condition. That the
Lord may be with us to own and to bless, is the
prayer of,
Your sister in the one faith,
CORNELIA s. CARR.
GREELEY, Colorado,
January 28th, r883.
Dear Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-\Ve have many
things here to contend with; yet I think if we
contend lawfully, and in a manner pleasing in
the sight of God, that eventually good will be
the result.
I have been a Saint a little over a year, and I
find by experience, that Satan is working in the
strength of his despairing, to overcome every
person that takes upon him the name of Christ.
But I also find, that with the persevering, it is
good to have opposing forces to contend with, as
it has a tendency to create in the Saints a desire
to overcome and be faithful in defending the
cause, that souls may perhaps be gained to a
knowledge of the truth. The prospects in this
J?lace are rather gloomy; but by valiant fighting
the victory may yet be ours.
I notice by reading history, that where two
armies are fighting, that each general strives to
strengthen the weak parts of his forces, so that
they may be able to win the battle. Just so it
should be with the Saints. They should be ever
ready to help one another. But the question
arises, How can this be done? In many ways.
We are commanded by Christ to pray for one
another, and by the apostles of old, we are taught
to not only love one another, but to have brotherly kindness, charity, patience, &c. If we are filled with "perfect love," we will surely love our
neighbor as ourself. And if we love our fellowman as we should, we will do what we can to
help reach them and sympathize with our brother in trials that are afflicting him.
In last Herald (27th Jan. 83), Bro. Blakeslee
gives very good instruction in regard to tithing.
I think the Saints should adhere more strictly to
this part of the law.
God will surely reward us according to the
deeds performed in the body. Then we should
remember this; and not only this, but we should
bear in mind, that God provides us with all ot
the blessings we receive in this world. Then
should we withhold from giving, for the advance
of the "cause" and welfare of Zion?
I think we have cause to rejoice; for when
looking out upon the field, we see such progress:
Saints striving to do better, people calling for the
gospel to be preached unto them. To be sure we

, have cause to lament, because there are so few
laborers. But for my part, I would rather lament
because of the few laborers, than to have too
many, and no fields for them.
There are places in the field where the people
have not yet awakened to a realization of their
danger, and I think that this place is no exception.
But by efl'orts put forth by Brn. James Cafl'all
and John Eames, since the z_sth of June last, I
have hopes that e\·entually good will be done,
and no doubt many other places are in the same
condition. But let the Elders keep on; for it
may be that the place where no interest is manifested, is like casting "thy bread upon the waters
to be gathered many days hence."
I am yours, in bonds,
GEo. E. McCoNLEY.
NEW PARK BRANCH, Maryland,
January wth, r883.
Dear Brother :--I thought as Bro. Matthews was
writing to you, I ·would say that what he said is
the fact; for my mother was relieved directly,
and she says that we surely are on the right path.
She belongs to the Presbyterians, but she has our
belief, and when Bro. z. H. Gurley comes I want
him to come to my house, and hold meetings;
for it seems that we can with the help of God
start another branch here.
From your humble brother in Christ,
JosHuA P. FowLER.
CoRTLAND, DeKalb county, Ills.,
January 22d, r883.
Beloved Brother 'Joseph:- We, (the Saints
here), feel to thank the Lord that Cortland isnot
entirely forsaken of Him, and left out in the
cold, (so far as gospel privileges are concerned),
for while some of us were ruminating as to the
ultimatum of Cortland, and the cause of Christ;
and while the writer was thinking of paying a
visit to Sandwich and Plano, to get a little
gospel food, to strengthen and encourage him in
the gospel race, our worthy and esteemed brother,
John S. Patterson, called on us. On his arrival
here, January rSth, we made an effort to secure
the Baptist Church, north east of here; then the
hall in town, in both of which we failed. \V e
then determined that our beloved brother's visit
should not be in vain if we could help it; so Friday evening we held a prayer meeting, in which
more than one of us was made to rejoice, in which
eight of the twelve present, belonged to the faith.
Then we appointed preaching for Sunday morning at Bro. Cherry's, in which eight of the six:
teen present belonged to the church.
Then
preaching in the evening at my sister's, and of
the fourteen present, seven were of the household of the faith. While at both meetings, if we
count one who has given in his name for baptism as a member, and count the speaker, then
eleven, or half of the number who were present,
were church members. A little peculiar, that
the half of each meeting, and the half of both
combined were brothers and sisters in the gospel; and I have counted none but adults.
We have now ten members in and near Cortland, and when three more, who have as good as
given us their names for membership have united, will be thirteen. \Vhile the first church, or
branch orgartized April the 6th, A. D. r83o, had
less than half that number. Could we not have
a branch organized here; and would it not result
·in good td u~ and the cause? Certainly, if we
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were faithful. But would it not encourage us to
put forth greater exertions to be faithful and engage in the best and the noblest cause, with
which the earth is blest?
True, we can now
meet together occasionally in a prayer meeting
capacity; but will we? And if we do, can we
ever in our isolated condition be permitted to
partake of the sacrament? No, never, save when
some Elder may chance to_pay us a visit; nor
wili we then be likely to have the materials on
hand.
Brother, my faith is in this work, and I trust
always will be. God bless you, and all over
whom he has given you the watch-care, is the
prayer of your brother in Christ.
w. R. CALHOON.
FREEMAN, Gage Co., Nebraska,
February rst, r883.
Bro. 'Josejlz:-I have taken the .Herald for a
year, and can say that I would not know how
to do without it. I am away out here in Gage
county, Nebraska, almost alone from any of the
Saints. Sister Foreman, Sister Wilson and myself are all the Saints that are in this neighborhood. I would like to have an Elder come and
preach to us, and the people of this vicinity. We
have been looking for Bro. R. M. Elvin for some
time. There has not been an Elder here since
last summer.
I have been a member of the
Christian Union Church. Was baptized by
immersion. I thought that I belonged to the
church that was the nearest right; but when I
heard Bro. R. M. Elvin preach, and I examined
the Doctrine of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, I changed my mind
altogether. I now belong to the church that is
right, not the nearest right. The Saints preach
and practice that which is taught in the Bible.
I ask the prayers of the Saints.
P. M. RousH.
CAMERON, Missouri,
January 23d, r883.
Dear l£erald:-Twice in your columns I have
noticed college mentioned, and it strikes me so
favorably that I thought I would drop a word
concerning it. As the first writer asks why not
have one at Lamoni, could not some of the
brethren who have means invest in an enterprise of this kind, that would be of untold worth
to coming generations? Could not something
of the kind be gotten up that would be to a certain extent self-sustaining, for instance there is
plenty of good land around Lamoni; also good,
healthy climate. Why not have a school with a
farm attached, workshops, &c., and let the time
be divided· between mental and physical development? "The poor have the gospel preached unto
them," and the poor also embrace the gospel as a
rule. They also have, perhaps, as great a desire
to educate their oft'sping and fit them for usefulness here and hereafter, as any. But their finances will not permit them to send their sons and
daughters away to college. But if there was a
chance for them to work their way through,
many would gladly accept of it; and to our
mind the physical organism had just as well be
developed, cultivating corn and potatoes, making
plows, wagons, &c., as by playing base ball. I£
there are those who prefer to play ball, and have
the means, very good; but give those a chance
who are thirsting for knowledge, and whose only
hope of obtaining it is by their own exertions.

Again, how necessary it is that our young be
educated under proper influences. To my mind
Catholicism owes a great deal of her strength to
the way in which her offspring is reared. Then
should not we, who boast of havi~g the truth, the
· pure gospel of Christ, strive by every means in
our power to bring up our children under its
influences? A great deal more might be said,
but I just wish to drop a few thoughts, hoping
that those who have the ability, both mental and
financial, may be induced to canvass the subject.
\Vhy not make the l:loje a weekly as well as
the .Herald? And further, if every family of
Saints would subscribe for it, we might perhaps
ask the question with more propriety, as we
think the Editor ·would be willing, if it could be
done without bankruptcy.
Praying God's blessings to attend you in your
visits to his people, I remain your co-laborer in
the cause of Christ,
J. S. CoNSTA~CE.
CLARINDA, Page Co., Iowa,
January zrst, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh:-I am glad the Herald has been
made a weekly, and would be fully as well pleased, if not more, to see the Hoje a weekly also.
For the reason that the minds of children become
tired of waiting during such long intervals. And
the books of the Church are hard for them to
read and unde1·stand, consequently not interesting to them; therefore they go without the
instruction needful during a large portion of the
time. Hoping that the Hoje will soon be a
weekly also, I remain your brother and friend
for truth,
B. \V. DEMPSTER.
DELHAVEN, Nova Scotia,
January 24th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh:----1 was somewhat pained in reading in the Herald the clipping from the l£alifax
Mail, especially if it was to be accepted as a
criterion of "Joseph Burton's work."
No doubt whoever sent- the clipping to the
office for publication, djd so from a good motive,
though one half of the article is utterly false, and
very much misrepresents both the sister that was
baptized and he who instructed her in the word
of the Lord. It is true that a "worthy lady" was
the next baptized, but the Halifa.~ Jviail, or the
Kingsport correspondent anticipated the baptism;
for the article is dated September 5th, and the
lady was not baptized till October 8th. The
whole story of being made a prophetess, and
recei"'ing a cevelation, and delivering the same is
a fabrication. No one has ever made any such
pretensions, as receiving such a revelation, neither
has any such message been delivered to any one.
The whole fabrication shows that the correspondent was a stranger to the doctrines taught
by the Latter Day Saints. Neither was there
any attempt made to establish a mission in Canning other than a hall was hired, and three discour>es preached, which were well attended and
well liked; and when the citizens of Canning
who attended the meetings learned that the Elder
traveled and preached without a salary, and also
had hired the hall at his own expense, they
generous! y assisted in paying the hire.
However glaring the misrepresentations in the
above named article, they are tame in comparison
with muc.h that is in circulation concerning us
and the church we represent, and the doctrines
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we teach. But whoever are not prepared to endure
calmly all that may or can be brought to bear
against them, and have "all manner of evil spoken against them falsely," are, to say the least, not
prepared to take a mission to Nova Scotia, or be
a Saint in Delhaven, where bigotry and priestcraft hold sway. But, thank God, there are some
good ones there, and his love will find them.
The few Saints in Delhaven have rejoiced in the
knowledge they have received, and have been
much blessed, though their trials have been and
still are all they can stand, isolated as they
are from all Saints, with enemies on all ·sides,
and foes of their own household.
The Baptist Church, which comprises nearly
the whole community in Delhaven, have taken
their stand against the work, and resolved, both
individually and collectively, to "stamp it out,"
as they say, and not allow it to go any farther;
and indeed they display a zeal worthy of a better
cause. "Man proposes, but God disposes."
A FRIEND.
ScoTTSVILLE, Indiana,
January 28th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph:--When I last communicated to
you, I was at Union, Jefterson county, Indiana.
I remained there over one week, conducting
seven meetings. I enjoyed myself quite well in
the ministry, considering my very poor health.
I did what I could to build up the Saints in the
most holy faith, and to point sinners to the Lamb
of God, revealed through the gospel. For we
understand that Christ is a "Minister of the
sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the
Lord pitched, and not man." He b. 8: 2.
There are some in the vicinity of the Union
Branch who are convinced of the truth of the
gospel, but withhold their obedience to Christ
from some cause which perhaps looks reasonable
to them; but for the life of me I can not see why
any individual should shut himself out from the
glorious light and heat of the sun, simply because
God lets his sun sJ:ine upon those that they think
are not as worthy as they should be. This prindpJe reminds me very much of the one possessed
by tl}e man who cut oft· his nose to spite his face.
I left the Saints of Union in a better condition, I
think, than they have been for some time. They
seem to be determined to make progress in the·
divine life. May the Lord sustain them in every
good word and work.
I returned home on the 22d of December, and
in harmony with a resolution passed at the district conference proceeded to hold an Elders'
Court at New Albany, Floyd county, Indiana,
on the 6th of January, 1883; the report of which
will appear at our next district conference. Since
January the roth, I have been confined to my
room most of the time; but am feeling some
better now. I should have been oft· to Crawford
and Perry counties before this had my health
permitted.
I wish to say to the Saints at Hall's Ridge,
Olive and Union, that I feel grateful to them for
the kindness manifested towards me, while I was
with them in my weakness; and I further say that
when you bow at the throne of grace, remember
me. I have not been permitted to meet with the
Eden Branch but once since my return home.
The few that remain are in a better condition
than they have been for several years; buill then
we are so scattered. I believe that about eighteen
or nineteen of those that once held membership
f/1;'
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In this branch have moved to the western country,
leaving behind them those who were not prepared
to go. While we think of these things, we
remember with fondness the following poetry:
They have gone, they have all paseed by,
They in whose wnrs I have borne my part;
They who have loved with a brother's heart,
They have left us here to die.

May the peace of God which passeth under·
standing be with his people, now and forever, is
my prayer.
HARBERT ScoTT.
OAKLAND, Cal.,
February 3d, I883.
Bro. :fosejh:--Bro. Hiram P. Brown has again
buckled on the harness, and is found at his post
preaching; next Sunday he is booked for the
city; he preaches well. Phrenegar is going to
move to the swamp soon; he has bought an interest there. Bro. T. J. Andrews has been appealing quite forcibly to the Saints for means to
repair the Kirtland Temple, and I think there
has been a liberal response in northern California. We are trying to interest the people in the
city. Bro. George has scattered thousands of
trac:s, and I lend him a little help occasionally,
by way of furnishing tracts, scattering tracts,
and preaching. Quite a number of strangers
frequent their hall, and manifest a desire to hear
more. After the wet weather subsides, we are
going to make an efrort to open up new places to
preach. Bro. H. P. Brown is willing to assist in
preaching; also, Bro. ]. B. Price and Albert
Haws. Our branch is in quite a good condition.
A good spirit seems to permeate in all our gatherings, and the Saints generally are trying to live
rightly. There are many calls from a distance to
preach, but we are all so tied up, that it seems
impossible to extricate ourselves sufficiently long
from our business to make a start. After our
next conference I hope some may be found to
respond to the calls.
There is an opening at Tecoma, ·washington
Territory, for preaching, 1 have been informed.
Possibly some one can be found to go there next
summer. I hear of many old Saints scattered
through Arizona, and many Brighamites are
located there. But it is foolishness to talk of
·away off, when so many calls are unfilled so near
home. I do hope something will take place to
put us in a better condition for work.
As ever, I remain yours in bonds,
WM. AKDERSON.
WEIR CITY, Kansas,
Jmiuary 3Ist, r883.
Bro. 'Josej!t:-At Emons tbe people were
anxious that I should meet a minister of the
Christian Church in a debate; I told them if
they ~o desired, that I would try it.
So they
sent for him while I was yet preaching there;
but the first day he could not come, the second
he could not come, but sent some kind of a proposition that did not suit me nor the people; so
they wanted me to ofl:"er propositions, and I submitted these:
Ist. That the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints is the same in faith,
organization, and blessings, as the Apostolic
Church of the New Testament.
znd. Thaf the so called Christian Church is
the ~arne in faith, organization, and blessings, as
the Apostolic Church of the New Testament.
-~- to affirm the first and deny the second, and

he to deny the first and affirm the second. Then
I left for Columbus branch, thirty miles, and the
people took the proposition to Elder J. Padget of
Coffeyville, and· he gladly accepted, and they
sent for me. So on the xoth in st., I returned and
met their man, and we completed arrangements
to have four sessions to each proposition, or two
hours each, each session divided into half hour
speeches. We commenced the debate on the
uth inst., and finished on the night of the r6th.
I can not begin to give you any items, more than
to say that we could not wish for a better victory
for the cause. vVe think the brother was twice
glad-glad to go into it, and very, very glad to
get out of it. \Ve don't think he will forget us
and the Saints as long as he lives. He never had
such experience before, though he had held many
d.ebates, but none with the Saints. He is a fair
scholar, and of fair talent, and I was told had a
standing challenge for the world, &c.
vVe appreciate the visit of Bro. A. H. Smith
and M. T. Short, but feel the lo;;s of Bro. Dutton
and Bro. C. \V. Short from the ministry by
death. The field is large and promising. Can
not begin to fill all the calls for preaching ..
Your brother, &c·,
J. T. Jhns.
BLeE RAPIDS, Kansas,
January 2oth, r883.
Bro. :foseph:-We have a membership of fiftyfour in all. Twelve of them do not live in this
district. Of some I do not know their ·whereabouts. Our branch president is Father John
Landers, aged 88 years; faithful old soldier is he.
We have six Elders besides him. Some of them
are too old to preach much. Some are too poor
to spend their time in preaching. I want the
branch clerk, Newton, Iowa, to send me his
post-office address.
E. H. C\SE.
BLowot:T, Blanco Co., Texa,;,
February 4th, r883.
Dear ~Herald:--After writing you from Graham, ;-;ovember 28th, I rode fifteen miles with
Bro. Wm. Hargrave, to his home, where I rc-·
mained for the night; and the next day I rode to
Breckenridge, and returned the horse I borrowed
of Bro. Craig. I was solicited by different men
in Breckenridge, to remain and hold some meetings, but could not do so on account of prior engagements. I was kindly recehed when here
before by many, including Judge ·wheeler, Judge
vValker, Marberg and son, and other prominent
men of the place;. and my meetings were well
attendea. Bro. J. ·.H. Hansen will remember
having met Mr. Marbergin Maysfield, Kentucky.
On the 3oth I arrived at Elmwood Branch, and
remained with them about a month, during which
time I delivered nine lectures on the authenticity
of the Book of Mormon, and preached several
times, once upon the funeral occasion of Sr.
Hutcherson, whose death has been published in
the I-lerald.
Conference passed oil:" without much to disturb
the good feeling prevailing among the Saints.
I think we are all learning, and being benefitted
by what we do learn.
At conference I met my co-laborer, Bro. Cato,
and in company with himself and wife, arrived
at Cook's Point, on December 26th, where we
spent a few days pleasantly with Bro. Sherrill,
Mr Norcross and their familieb.

Our next stopping place was at Paige; where I
had not been since my discussion with Mr. Lincoln, over one year ago. Quite a change has
taken place here. No members were here when
I left, but now I :find a little band of twelve
Saints, under the watchcare of Bro. 'iV. G. Allen,
who is learning to loi'C the work as all do, who
look well into the doctrines and privileges of the
children of God. Inclement ·weather hindered
us much, but we preached several times at the
house of Bro. Marion Roe, and once at Mr. Hismillis, and had the pleasure of baptizing one,--Sr. Mary Allsup. vVe then went to the vVilliams
School-house, where we ,·ere kindly received by
friends, and preached four discourses.
January I6th, we preached at the residence of
Bro. M. G. Sherrill, near McDade, and the next
day we (Bro. Cato and I) started for this place,
via Austin and Burnet, arriving at the latter
place about noon of the I 8th, expecting we would
meet my cousin, vV m. vVight; but failing to find
him, we looked around for some means of get"
ting to our ccslination, which was yet twentyeight miles distant. The cheapest conveyance
v;e could find was eight dollars, and putting our
means ~ogether, we found we had just $3.90, so
had no choice but to walk, which we essayed to
do; which was not a very hard task for me. I
enjoyed the scenery, with here and there a mountain rising on either side covered ·with the green
cedar; while every little distance the clear, pearl·
ing brook would glide swiftly across our way, all
serving to break the monotony of the trip, and
lend enchantment to our experience; but not so
with my companion. The mountains, the evergreens, the brooks, had no charms for ·him; but
as he came jolting over the rocks,\vlth his two
hundred and forty pounds of avoirdupois, he was
at once an object of pity and laughter; but to his
credit be it said, he kept in splendid humor, and
allowed tne to laugh and enjoy myself to my
hearts content; only wishing that he might live
to see me ·weigh three hundred pounds. Well,
we made our way over nine miles of the road
that afternoon, and tarried for the night with a
' Mr. \Vallis, whom we hired to take us seven
miles on our way the next morning. \Ve then
had twejve miles more to walk; but after ·walking eight miles, Bro. Cato gave completely out,
declaring he could not go fifty yards farther.
Leaving him at the roadside with our baggage, I
walked on to my uncle's, got a team, went back
and brought him in. vVe have held six meetings
in this vicinity, and the Lord has blest us in pre·
senting the word of lifec \Vhat the final result
will be, we of course can not tell; but we feel
glad that we made the effort. May God water
the seed sown by the dews o£ heaven, that it may
bring forth an hundred fold in the own due time
of him who sent us to sow the seed of life.
To say that our work in this mission is not attended by severe trials, and some danger, would
be to misrepresent; but through all we see some
hope of the result we have so long waited for;
and are more and more convinced of the ultimate
triumph of the principles for which we suffer and
labor.
The local brethren are doing what from their
standpoint seems necessary. I learn that Bro. H.
L. Thompson went to the place mentioned in my
last, but a storm prevented him from filling the
appointment. He is very zealous, and does as
much labor as could be required from on-= of his
age. Ern. Land and Belcher still hope to see
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their way into the field, bye and bye. Bro. Grim
. was warring with the elements of opposition in
his country, when last heard from.
Bro. ]. \V. Bryan has quite recently left the
state of single blessedness, and what the result
will be upon his future usefulness, remains to be
determined. I hope it will be good. I have not
visited north Texas and Arkansas of late; but
Bro. Montague has been looking after matters
there; and in him I can repose the utmost confidence. Bro. Cato and I, one or both of us, will
go west soon.
I expect I will be under obligations to return
home in the Spring, and if able would be glad to
attend the Kirtland conference.
I am much pleased with the weekly .Herald.
May it continue to p1'osper.
In bonds,
IlEMi\.N

c.

SMITH.

CoFFEYVILLE, Kansas,
January 23d, r883.
Bro. ':fosej!z :-- vVe Saints of the Mound Valley
Branch are feeling well in the cause at present.
\Ve hold meetings regularly, and enjoy the gifts
to some extent. \Ve have a good president, Bro.
Richard Davis. He is always prompt to duty,
and has the cause of Christ at heart.
Bro. J. T. Davis and J. Padget met in discussion
on the 1 rth inst. Mr. Padget found a great deal
of fault with the name, and laid great stress on
the Reorganized and Latter Day Saint part of it.
When he got tired of that, he read several passages in the Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and
Covenants, trying to make fun of the same, and
then to wind up brought up Stenhouse's Histcirv
of Mormonism, reading what he could find bad
about Joseph Smith, and part of the polygamic
revelation. Meanwhile Bro. Davis set forth the
principles and doctrines of Christ, in so plain a
manner that all that wished to see the truth could
see. I think he established his side of the proposition firmly. On affirming his proposition Mr.
Padget managed to keep away from it pretty
well-to be short, I think he make an entire
failure. When Bro. Davis showed the emptiness
of the systems of men, Mr. Padget got rather
warm at times, but Bro. Davis kept cool and in
the bounds of reason. When through, the people
said we had a Christian minister, and some
shook hands with him and asked him to come
and preach again, and so say I. The discussion
had fottr sessions to each proposition, two hours
each. House was crowded.
I know of a surety this is the work of the
Lord, and am thankful to him for this knowledge.
I like the change of the Iferald, and love to read
the good instructions given through it, and I£ope
and Advocate.
Your brother,
JAMES L. HART.

Feb. Sth.-Davitt, Healy and Quinn, arrested
some time ago for making inflammatory speeches, have refused to give bail, and this morning
were lodged in Kilmainham Jail, Dublin, Ireland,
for a term of six months.
The survivors of the .disaster of the steamer
Kemnure Castle, which foundered in the Bay of
Biscay on the 2d inst., existed three days by
.chewing ~annel vests. The third oflicer became

staving mad and jumped overboard, but was
rescued.,
A schooner has been wrecked near Portaferry,
Ireland, and another near Shetland Island,
Scotland. In the first, five sailors were drowned,
and in the latter the whole crew perished.
The lVIontenegrin Government announces a
rupture of relations between Montenegro and
Turkey, because the latter failed to agree to a
cession of territory.
The Council of the Ministers at Madrid, Spain,
has decided favorably on the proposition of the
Minister of the Colonies to treat as free men
40,000 slaves who were not liberated by their
owners in Cuba in r87o.
There are thirty cremating associations in
Italy in active and regular operation.
Feb. 9th.-Prince Napoleon was liberated in
France at half-past three this afternoon, the tribunal having quashed the indictment against
him.
A steamer was ·wrecked this morning ofl' Harwich. Crew lost.
In the shaft of the Severn Tunnel works in
England, to-day, four men were killed outright,
and several so seriously mangled that they are
expected to die.
The First Regiment of Bombay Grenadiers
and a mountain battery have been ordered immediately to All Rajpoor, Bombay, to suppress
the insurrection of the· Bheels.
The Minister of War at St. Petersburg was
recently advised that Nihilistic ideas possessed
the officers of the army of the Caucasus. A
strict inquiry having proved the correctness of
the information, the incriminated persons '.\"ere
arrested. Positive signs of disaffection are reported among the Ural Cossacks.
The floods of Pennsylvania and Ohio have
reached Louisville, Ky., and the river is rising at
the rate of two to three inches per hour. Already
it has risen so as to cover the lower floors of a
great number of houses on Front street and back
half a block. Many families and business people
have been driven out of their homes, and still
the waters arc rising. A large and papulous
district known as the Point, and containing a
population of 3,ooo to 4,000 people, i> entirely
submerged, and many factories located there are
largely damaged. Corn-shocks, logs, and other
articles of property are constantly passing.
The Wabash River at Vincennes, Ind., is
booming, and reports from above give the cheerless information that it is still rising. Bottom
lands are inundated and property destroyed by
the wholesale. Fences, corn-cribs, lumber and
wood are going down stream.
Five men were killed and two mortally wounded by a boiler explosion at Taylorville, Ills., to
day. A similar fatality at Charlotte, Mich., cost
two lives.
The Iowa Board of Railroad Commissioners
to day decided that shippers have a right a to select
the route by which they will forward goods, and
that railroads must accept such freight and bill
it as the owner desires. This decision will prevent railroads in Iowa from making arbitrary
rules as to receiving freight from connecting
lines, and is an important victory for shippers.
Feb. rrth.---The Ohio river is still rising, and
fear of the most serious consequences is spreading over the city. At nine o'clock the water
works gage showed within one inch of sixty-two
feet. The water is rising at the rate of from one
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and one-half to two inches per hour. The news
from Portsmouth, Ironton and ·catlettsburgh, is
that the river is still rising at these points as rapidly as it is here. The inundated portion of the
city comprises a strip seven miles in length and
from two to five squares in width. A raging torrent is flowing along Water street. North Front
street is three feet under water, and the water is
knee deep in places on Second street. The street
cars over the suspension bridge stopped this
morning. A foot bridge was then constructed
extending from the Cincinnati end of the bridge
to dry ground, some distance up Walnut street.
This was much used until two o'clock, when it
floated away. Since that time the people have
been carried to and from the bridge in express
wagons and skiffs. The tobacco warehouses are
all flooded, and many hundreds of hogsheads
were removed to-day to higher ground. Before
it was all out the drays had to be abandoned,
and only wagons with beds high up from the
ground could be used. A warehouse on Front
-street, in which lime was stored, took fire. The
engines to get to it had to pass through water
three feet deep, and their fires were put out,
and the fuel so soaked that it would not burn.
.Fortunately the warehouse in which the fire was
in the meantime raging was so situated that
other property was not endangered.
At a meeting of the Iowa horticultural society,
Mr. Thompson, of Grundy county, exhibited a
choice variety of Iowa apples. One of the heaviest fruit raisers in the State is John Dixon, of Mahaska county. He has r ro acres in orchards, on
which he raised three years ago 38,ooo bushels of
apples.
Feb. rzth.-A heavy gale, scarcely le8s destructive than the recent hurricane, prevailed
almost all over England and Scotland on Friday
night, inflicting immense damage to shipping
round the entire coast, and involving in some
instances loss of life. The advent of this storm
was preceded in England by heavy rain, which
continued to fall incessantly until noon to-day,
causing serious floods, and in Scotland by furious snow-drifts, rendering the roads impassable
for trains or vehicles, and completely breaking
clown telegraph communication.
The exceptional severity of the storm seems to
have been most felt on the shores of the West of
England. Port Crissia, Bay St. Mary's, is strewn
with wreckage, a portion of which shows that a
brig had been dashed to pieces. Nothing has
been seen of the crew, and it is feared that they
have been drowned to a man. Signs of distress
were seen on a vessel off Lowestoft. The lifeboat went out, but returned without seeing a
vestige of the ship, which evidently foundered
with all hands.
On Saturday no train arrived or was reported
from the north. The train from Perth was imbedded in the snow between Dalnahime and
Dalnaspidal.
Transatlantic steamers arriving in the Clyde
report extremely rough passages.
The full strength of the gale was experienced
in the metropolis early on Saturday morning,
and many parts of the suburbs were flooded
yesterday. A house at Homertown was unroofed by the force of the wind, the occupants barely
escaping with thJOir lives.
There is hardly a town in England untouched
by the effects of the storm, either flood or wind;
the sodden condition of the land preventing
farmers sowing, while others had the seed com:
pletely spoiled.
The Jviark Lane Express, in its review of the
British grain trade for the past week, says:
"Prices of wheat were firmly maintained, and
sound samples improved a shilling.
Foreign
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wheat was finn and 6d beHer. Cargoes firm;
red winter advanced Is gd.
Eight arrivals and
three sails were reported.
Flour was firm.
Foreign flour was dull and unchanged. Barley
and oats were unchanged. Foreign barley was
dearer. Foreign oats were dull and declined.
Maize unchanged and firmly held. Sales of
English wheat for the last week were 53,I3o
quarters at 40s Sd per quarter; against 45,I82
quarters at 46s 5d the corxesponding period of last
year.
The council of Ministers of Egypt, adopted
the remaining clauses of the new charter for
Egypt, embodying the proposals made by Lord
Dufi'erin, of England.
Feb. 13.-The river at Cincinnati, 0., is now
higher by ten inches than ever before since the
first settlers arrived, and the conditions of yesterday remain, only that suffering and loss of property have increased. Just before noon a portion
of the passenger and freight depots of the Cincinnati Southern Railway went down in the flood.
There may be somebody buried under the ruins
and flood, but there is no one reported as missing.
The track in approaching the depot was parallel
to McLean avenue. 'Both· the avenue and the
railroad track are on a high fill. Mill Creek is
on the west, and there was a deep pit on the east
several rods in width, the opposite side· being
formed by made ground, upon which residences
haYe been built. The pressure from the flood in
Mill Creek became so great that the grades upon
which the rail way track ran, and which formed
the avenue, gave >vay. Part of the depot was
carried off and part of the freight-house. Several
loaded freight-cars went down in the flood. The
whole thing happened in a twinkling, and where
the track and avenue were there are now twenty
feet of water. The floor. of that part of the
freight-depot which was not wrecked ·has been
invaded bv water, and boxes of merchandise were
floating tl1ickly over the water in all directions.
If no one was drowned it was a mirade, for a
large number of persons were about the depot
but a. few minutes before. Ryan's restaurant
went down about a minute before the depot fell.
The noise had attracted attention, and people
were running toward the restaurant when the
depot accident occurred.
The inundation of Spring Grove Cemetery,
which is eight miles from the Ohio River, has
increased, until one of the most beautiful burial
places in the country is a vast pond of dirty
water and drift.
The six river wards of Cinc:nnati, 0., are twothirds under water. They contain a population
of 30,000. The people driven from their homes·
are in an almost starving condition.
In Newport, Kentucky, the trouble is hourly
growing worse. Those still remaining in the
flooded district, and those having friends and
relatives there, are becoming half-crazed. The
Chief of Police and members of the force are
besieged by parties asking as to the safety or
whereabouts of friends and relatives. It is out
of the question to give the desired information in
many cases, as the families forced to leave are
scattered to the four winds. City-Engineer Morton, after a close· calculation this morning, put
the number of acres now under water in Newport at 2,o6o. One thousand houses are in undated,
and 2,500 families rendered homeless.
A repoder writes thus of a relief expedition at
Louisville, Ky.: Your reporter accompanied the
relieving expedition, and heard the exclamations
of joy and thanksgiving uttered spontaneously
on the approach of succor. The wild scream of
fear that we would not see the particular case,
the tear drop of relief and' joy, were all visible
everywhere, and filled many hearts with solemnity at the awe-inspiring surroundings. For full
ten hours these gentlemen staid upon their feet
anxiously looking out for needy,cases to minister
to, and at last all the districts had been reached
and relieved. The steamer was in the hands of
Capt. Varble, the. oldest and most thoro'ugh of
·all our "falls" pilots, and wherever a district was
inundated he took the steamer. She plowed unhesitatingly over fences, across lots, up streets
of closely-built houses, her boiler deck being on
a level with the ground and in some cases thirdstory windows. She '.Vatlld turn a street-corner

as carefully and easily as a few days ago the:
wagons had,
From five to eight thousand persons are rendered homeless at this place. The river has been
six inches higher than ever known before.
At New Albany, Ind., the distress is proportionately as g1·eat as at Louisville, Ky., and the
damage in cash value possibly even greater, and
all business is suspended and held in subservience to the great task of taking care of the homeless and feeding the hungry.
At eleven o'clock last night the break came at
Louisville. The cut-off dam, overcome by the
terrific weight of water from above gave way, and
instantly with a loud roar the flood rushed over.
It may be imagined with what force the waters
came, when they had a fall of from fifteen to
eighteen feet to the low ground beneath. In less
time than it takes to tell, the yellow tide was
sweeping in from all points, and the unfortunate
people were surprised in their houses. A mighty
rush of water swept from· square to square rapidly rising in the houses, and severing many of
them from their foundations. The scene was
awful; the roar of the waters could not drown
the screams of the terrified ones, who were escaping from the doomed dwellings. Skiffs shot
about from window to window. Men, women,
and children waded through the advancing
waters, each with whatever household goods
he could lay hands on. Bonfires gleamed
from the higher ground, which the poor outcasts had gained, and hundreds of people shivered in their wet clothing about smoky fires.
Fully two thirds of Jeffersonville, Indiana, is
inundated.
All the members of the Cabinet of France have
resigned in consequence of the action of the Senate on the Expulsion bill. President Grevy has
requested them to remain at their posts for the
present.
President Grevy has summoned De Freycinet
to form a Ministry. The latter hesitates to un·
dertake the task.
Tradesmen are signing petitions for a Ministt·y
under the Presidency of De Freycinet.
The report that the Bara garrison had surrendered to the False Prophet is confirmed.
Good judges consider that Obeid and other
places in Soudan must follow. The situation is
very serious.
Feb. I4.-Judging from the present indications. a conflict between the two French Chambers
is inevitable .. Neither will recede from the
position assumed, each claiming to have pushed conciliation to the last limit. It is difficult
to say how the matter will end, but it seems
impossible that the lower chamber can accept
the vVaddington-Say project. It simply iusures
immunity to the Orleanist plotters, for, according
to the terms of the project, nothing but an overt
act of rebellion can bring them within the operations of the law. Rochefort affirms this morning in his organ that Say only presented his
amendment after a conference at Chantilly ·with
the Due D'Aumale. There seems scarcely a
doubt that it will be at once rejected by , the
Deputies. If so, legislation on the subject will
be adjourned over for three months, as no law
relating to it can be introduced in either House
during that period. The resignation of the Ministry brings the rival claims of Ferry and Freycinet on the tapis. The former, who has been
actively intriguing in view of it for weeks back,
can not secure a majority in the Lower Chamber,
and is sure to meet with bitter antagonism from
all parties in the Upper Chamber. This fact,
taken in connection with the President's wellknown partiality for Freycinet and his acceepta.
bility to all the factions of the Republican party
except the Extreme Left, indicates him as the
coming man.
Two fishing smacks have been lost at Yarmoith. The crews, numbering fourteen persons,
were drowned.
The steamer, J.Vestorian, at Greenock, from
Portland, lost fifty-six head of cattle. Many of
the crew were frost· bitten.
The tug, searching for the steamer, .:f!uebec,
from Portland for Liverpool, failed to find the
steamer. She reports fearful weather outside.
The river in Cincinnati, Ohio., has reached

sixty-six feet. This is twenty-one inches higher
than ever known before. Rain is still falling.
The depot disaster reported here yesterday,
caused the death of at least four, and probably
thirteen .. All the organizations in the city are at
work relieving the sufi'erers.
At 214 Water street an old lady was found who
was almost dead from starvation. A police-boat
rowed up with a load of bread and furnished her
with a loaf. She grasped and ate ravenously.
Opposite to 214 vVater street an old man was
housed up in an attic without fire and food, and
was nearly frozen and starved.
He was too
proud to call for help. Coal and food were furnished him.
Further down the street a family of sixteen
children were crying piteously for food. They
hadn't had anything to eat since yesterday morning.
The associated charities' boat relieYed
them.
Along Elm, Plum and Central Avenues, the
people are in a terrible condition of suffering.
Their goods are floating around in the rooms below unheeded, while they are suffering above for
want of food and fire.
People all over the flooded parts of the town
are wild with hunger, and loss of life is reported.
Churches and school-houses are crowded with
the sufl"erers.
Laurenceburg, twenty miles below Cincinnati,
is entirely flooded, and one half of Newport.
The water is level with the second story windows.
Five persons have been drowned at Louisville,
Ky., and the rise continues. The river here is
eighteen inches higher than ever known before.
The loss it is thought will be a million dollars.
Shippingsport and Portland, suburbs of Louisville, are under water; in the latter fifteen hundred people are homeless.
At Madison, Ind., the destruction and suffering are incalculable.
Shawneetown and Decatur, Ills., are both partially flooded.
FIRES AXD RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Feb, 8.--Loss by fire at Toronto, Can., $75,000.
Quincy, Ill., $zo,ooo. St. Paul, Minn.; $3o,ooo.
Near Doylestown, 0., $zo,ooo. Sedalia, Mo.,
$9,000. Grand Rapids, Mich., $I,ooo. Somerset, Ind., $ro,ooo. Louisville, Ky., $5,~ St.
Paul, Minn., $3o,ooo. Pekin, Ill., $7,000.
Feb. I I .-A six story brick building burned in
New York City, loss $125,000.
Feb. I2.-Loss by fire at Troy, N.Y., $5,ooo.
Utica, N. Y., $5o,ooo. Detroit, Mich., $w,ooo.
Rochester, N.Y., $Is,ooo. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
$z,ooo. Chattanooga, Tenn., $I6,ooo. Sioux
Cit-,-, Iowa, $2,000.
J:<'eb. I3.-Loss by fire at Cincinnati, 0., $s,ooo.
Feb. I4th.-A railroad accident between Plano
and Sandwich, Illinois, wrecked two engines and
fifteen or twenty cars, and killed engineer Rogers,
of Aurora, Illinois. A train ran into a man
named James Dunn, near Vincennes, Ind., and
instantly killed him. At Streator, Ill., a man
was killed while coupling cars. Fourteen cars
ditched near Charleston, Ill. Two were killed
and several were injured, in a railroad accident
near Flint, Mich. One killed and three injured
in a like accident near Cincinnati, 0.
Loss by fire at Stamford Ct., $zzs,ooo. Flint,
Mich., $4,000. St. Paul, Minn., $I5,ooo. Buft'alo, N.Y. $zs,ooo.
LITERARY NOTE.
JoHN \V. LoVELL Co., have arranged with the
Rev. R. Heber Newton, to publish in their popular "Lovell's Library," the sermons now in the
course of delivery, on "The Right and Wrong
Uses of the Bible." The whole series of sermons,
seven in all, will be issued in one volume, printed
from large type in neat I2tno form,.paper covers,
for 20 cents.
FARM FOR SALE.
An Eighty acre Farm for sale, 1\1\ miles east of Andover, and six miles from Lamoni. Ne·w house; laud in
good state of cnlti\·ation. Small payment; balance on
long thnc. A good bargain '"lill be given lf sold soon.
For fnrthet particulars enquire of
17f3t
W. H. WARD, Lamoni, Iowa.
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THE PRAYER OF AGE.
"Forsake me not when my strength faileth."
Forsake me not-the day of life declines,
My sun hath nearly reached the horizon's brim.
Faint on my path its fading glory shines,
Tile shado\VS lengthen, and the way grows dim.
Forsake me not-wrappecl in a golden haze,
The morning lies, in its pure light serene
How far away I yet memory's hand will raise,
The time. wrought curtain which hath dropped between.
Forsake me not-my step is weak and slow,
Slow to obey the mandate of my w1ll;
My hand hath half forgot its cunning now;
And falters i:n the task it would fulfill.
My pulse beats feebly, youth's impetuous fire
Sweeps through my veins no more with sudden force;
High thoughts and ardent dreams no more inspire,
And sluggish life runs on its destined course.

Forsake me not-when all the light is gone,
Oh lead me gently to my last repose,
And bid me wake on that Eternal morn,
Which neither waning light nor sunset knows.
-Selected.

~nmmuui~afinns.
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

THE GRAFTING IN OF THE GENTILES
AND RESTORATION OF ISRAEL.

IN reading the eleventh chapter of Romans,
I was led to think upon God's dealings
with the children of Abraham.
How
surely his words have been fulfilled to them
in the past. And as_ we look upon them
to-day, we find them a peculiar people,
distinct from all other peoples upon the
face of the earth, waiting for the fulfilling
of the promise made to their father, Abraham, and the coming of their long looked
for Messiah. For like Paul himself, who
was an example unto them that hereafter
should come, they will not believe, until
they see him in his glory, that is as a nation.
But there was a remnant that believed in
Paul's day, and of them I vvill speak again.
God said unto A.braham, "Get thee out
from thy father's house," to a land which
he would show him, v,rhich land he afterwards pro·mised to his seed for an everlasting inheritance. And at another time
he said unto hirn, "Look to the northward
and to the southward, and eastward and
westward, all the land thou seest, to thee
and to thy seed will I give it forever."
But we do not see that promise yet fulfilled;
for as in Paul's day their hardness of heart
and unbelief led them to reject Christ, and
they were left still in darkness, ai1d their
house, which was tl1e temple, was left to
them desolate, for the glory of God that
once rested there, was taken away, and
they were to be scattered in all nations,
and the promised land came into the possession of other nations. But like as God's
promise to Abraham that he should have

a son, even Isaac; though he waited until
he was an hundred years old, and Sarah
long- past the age of woman to bear, yet
was his promise redeemed. And so sure
as he rem em be red his promise then, will
he redeem Israel when the set time shall
come, and Israel shall be gathered to his
inheritance for ever.
Moses, in the fourth chapter of Deuteronomy, warns them that through disobedience they should be scattered among
the nations; but that God would remember
them in the latter days. "For the Lord,
thy God, is a merciful God, he will not
forsake, neither destroy thee, nor forget
the covenant of thy fathers, which he
sware unto them." The salvation through
Christ was· shown unto Abraham; for in
his seed all the families of the earth should
be blest. And unto Moses, also, was the
gospel shown, but Israel would not receive
it, because of their blindness, and God
gave them the law for a school master, to
bring them to Christ. But neither did the
people of Israel understand the types and
shadows of the rites, sacrifices and ceremo"
nies of the law, nor the voice of the
prophets. If they had they would not
have been found with the blood of the
Messiah upon their hands; for they said
unto Pilate, "His blood be upon us, and
upon our children. vV e have no king but
Cmsar. And again, in the eleventh chapter of Romans, twelfth verse, Paul says:
"Now if the fall of them be the riches of
the world, and the diminishing of them
the riches of the Gentiles, how much more
their fulness." And again, fifteenth verse:
"For if the casting away of them be the
reconciling of the ·world, what shall the
receiving of them he, but life from the
dead."
Then there shall come a time when
Israel's fullness shall come in, and it shall
be such a blessing to the world that it shall
be like "life from the dead." And Paul
says again: "For I would not have you
igncn·ant, that blindness in part has happened to Israel, until the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel
shall be saved, as it is written, There shall
come out of Zion the deliverer, and shall
turn away ungodliness from Jacob. For
this is my covenant unto them, when I
shall take away their sins." Jesus also
says, in Luke, t-wenty-first chapter: "And
they shall fall by the edge of the sword,
and shall be led away captive into all
nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the Gentiles, until the times of
the Gentiles be fulfilled."
Then surely when those times shall end,
Jerusalem shall be redeemed. But when

did the times of the Gentiles commence?
When the Jews as a nation rejected the
gospel, and it was given to the Gentiles, or
in other words, when the branches of the
tame olive were broken off, and the branches of the wild, or the Gentiles, were grafted
in. But how were they grafted in, and
how were the natural branches broken off?
They were broken off through unbelief, or
lack of faith and by disobedience, while on
the other hand, the Gentiles were grafted
in through faith and obedience unto God.
I would say just here, that as Paul compared Israel to an olive tree, that it seems
to me that the twelve tribes were the
branches. If so, ten of them were broken
off some seven or eight hundred years
before Christ, and carried away captive
into Assyria, and are lost to the world, but
not so to God; for they are the people of
promise. vVhen Judah and Benjamin as
tribes would not receive Jesus as the
Messiah, the other two were broken off.
And now what represents the trunk of the
trees, into which the Gentiles were to be
grafted?
When Christ commenced his ministry,
he first chose the twelve, afterwards the
seventy. And he sent them not mito the
Gentiles, nor unto the Samaritans; but unto
the lost sheep of the house of Israel; for the
gospel must first be offered to them, and the
church must first be gathered out of literal
Israel, and before the gospel was offered
to the Gentiles. There must have been
many gathered here, for there were three
thousand assembled on the day of Pentecost. Thus was the church first formed of
the literal seed of Abraham, with its Apostles, Prophets, Pastors, Teachers, and spir- ·
itual gifts; and upon this were the Gentiles
to be grafted. And by what process, and
unto what were the Gentiles to be obedient
in order to be ingrafted into the stock of
Abraham? The plan of adoption through
Christ, or obedience unto the first principles
of the gospel: faith, repentance, baptism,
laying on of hands, and to believe in the
resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment. As the Apostles went forth pl'eaching the gospel to the Gentiles, they that
heard them came to a knowledge of Christ.
Now, knowledge is the first step towards
" heaven; for how can we have faith in God
and his son Jesus Christ, if we never heard
of them? Knowledge of Chri5t bringeth
faith in .him as our Savior. Thus "faith
cometh by hearing and hearing by the
word of God." And Paul says again, in
Romans, tenth chapter: "For how then
shall they call on him in whom they have
not believed; and how shall they believe
in him of whom they have not heard, and
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how shall they hear without a preacher,
and how shall they preach except they be
sent." So they that preach the gospel
must be se1~t of God. "Now faith is the
substance of things hoped for, and the
evidence of things not seen; and faith is
the first principle of all things, for by it
God created the worlds. There is a measure of faith born in, or inherent in the
bosom of every person, to build, or make,
or plant, or sow, or gather, or to do any of
the works of men. But when through
knowledge that faith becomes centered in
God, it becomes a mighty lever for good.
Like as the sun warms the seed we plant
in the earth, and makes it spring up and
bear fruit, so the Spirit of God through
our obedience, makes the faith within us
grow, until it becomes God-given faith.
So with love, until it becomes fervent
charity.
Now if the same measure of faith in
God to-day does not bring the same fruits
that it did eighteen hundred years ago,
then God must be a changeable being,
which we know is not true, for "in him
there is no variableness nor shadow of
turning." Without faith it is impossible
to please God, and by it we receivP every
blessing. Faith in God bringeth us to
repentance, and repentance is a turning
away from all that is evil, and a striving to
do good; and brings us to that state of
mind, that we are willing to be obedient
to God.
Christ came down from the glory he
had with the Father, to be an example
unto us that we might follow him, as well
as to be a propitiation for us. Then if ;,.e
would be followers of the Master, we must
go down into the waters of baptism, and
as John had authority from God to baptize,
so must they that officiate in this ordinance
now. Most of the religious teachers of
the day, teach that baptism is non-essential;
but I fear they are not called of God, or
they would not teach so. The New Testament is called to-day, by those same
teachers, the rule of faith, and that plainly
teaches that none were admitted into the
church or to the fellowship of the saints
without it. By it we begin to put on
Christ. Peter on the day of Pentecost,
being filled with the Holy Spirit, tells us
plainly what to do to be saved: "Repent
and be baptized, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of
sin, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you
and your children, and to alLthat are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call. It is "the baptism of repentance
for remission of sins." Therefore, "what

God hath joined together, let no man put that the Church did dwindle away in unasunder."
belief, and merged into ·and became the
And again, all blessings were conferred Roman Catholic Church, and lost, through
in the days of the Apostles, by the laying disobedience and unbelief, her spiritual
on of hands. Indeed, it is a principle of gifts, and the God-given authority of her
the gospel and shows that those vvho priesthood.
officiate in the ordinances of the gospel
In the twelfth chapter of Revelations
must have authority from God. After we see a representation of the Church of
baptism, the candidate received the laying Christ, clothed with the sun, which is the
on of hands by the Elders, that he might fulness of the gospel; with the moon unreceive the Holy Ghost. and thereby be der her feet, which is the law of Moses;
confirmed into the church. By the laying crowned with a crown of twelve stars,
on of hands men were ordained to the which represents her God given priestministry, and to do any especial work in hood; for none but God can create stars,
the priesthood. By the laying on of hands man can not. Also in the seventeenth chapthe sick were healed and children blessed. ter of Revelations is a representation of the
By this ordinance did the old patriarchs church after she had apostatized from
bless their sons, and Moses was command- Christ, and was supported by the kings
ed of God to ordain Joshua to succeed him. and governments of this world. We fi.nd
By it power was given to do the work her clothed. with scarlet, and purple, which
is the vesture of kings and emperors, showappointed, and to receive the blessing.
The Saints and Apostles looked forward ing that she received her power from them;
to tile resurrection, as the time when they decked with gold apd precious stones and
would receive their final reward. And so pearls, which represents her man-made
sure as our Savior arose lite-rally from the priesthood; for all of these things are the
dead, so shall we, he being an example gift and workmanship of man; having in
unto us in all things, and the first fruits her hand a golden cup, which represents
her splendid cathedrals, massive churches
from the dead.
If we go into a field of wheat that is and monasteries, resplendent with golden
ripening, and take of the first ripe ears and gifts, but filled with abominable idolatries.
rub them out, and examine them, we shall She is represented as drunken with the
see a type of what the harvest shall be. blood ofthe saints, which shows her bloody
Thtough Christ we shall be redeemed nature; and as wine makes us drunken,
from the power of death. "0 death, where and to see things different from what they
is thy sting; 0 grave, where is thy victory? really are; so her teachings have turned
"It is appointed unto men once to die, and men away from the truth unto fables, and
after that the judgment."
make it so hard for men to receive the
It was by obedience unto these things, truth to-day.
that the Gentiles were grafted into the
Paul saw by the eye of prophecy, that
stock of Abraham. Even as Abraham after his " departure, grevous wolves
became the father of the faithful, by be- should come in, not sparing the flock,"
lieving God's word, and being ·obedient and they should "heap to themselves
to him.
teachers, having it<;:hing ears. And they
In the twelfth chapter of first Corinthi- should turn away their ears from the truth,
ans and the fourth chapter of Ephesians, unto fables."
Paul also saw beyond· his day, that there
is plainly shown how the church was organized, with Apostles, Prophets, Pastors, should be another dispensation. Now a
Teachers, and spiritual gifts. It is com- dispensation is when God makes, or repared to a body, of which Christ was head. news his covenant with the children of
Now cut off the connection with the head, men. In Ephesians, first chapter tenth
which we must do if we say there is no verse: "That in the dispensation of the
more spiritual gifts, or no more inspiration; fulness of time, he might gather together
for if that is the case, Apostles must cease, in one all things in Christ, both which are
Prophets and all spiritual gifts and teach- in heaven, and which are on earth. Peter,
ers, must teach by their learning, and by also, speaking of Christ, says: "Whom the
the wisdom of man, which is not a suffici- heavens must receive, until the times of
ent guide in religious matters. Those gifts restitution of all things," or restoration of
were given for the perfecting of the Saints, all things. Then if the gospel has been
for the work of the ministry, and that the lost to the earth, it will be again restored,
Saints should not be blown about by every with all its gifts and blessings, and the
wind of doctrine; To say that they were Jews to their inheritance; and in the final
taken out, is to say it ceased to be the outcome, the earth will be restored to its
Church of Christ. It is a matter of history, , ·Eden beauty, as the dwelling place of all
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God's people. As at first the gospel was
offered to the Jews, and vvent from them
unto the Gentiles; so now, in the restoration, it must first be given to the Gentiles,
and from them go to the Jews; for "the
Lest shall be first, and the firstlast."
And now I would ask if the authority
to administer in the things of God, to
preach, teach and baptize, and to lay on
hanJs Vias lost to the earth, ho-vv could it be
restored? Can men take it to themselves,
and attempt to build up the Church of
Christ? Or could the whole world confer
the authority upon one man? I say no,
most emphatically. It must be done by
the power of God, and by the ministering
of angels. The reformers, Luther, Calvin
and others, came out from the old mother
church, and protested against her works.
Others joined them, and not being led by
the one spirit, they became divided into
many parties, sects, and orders. I ask, was
this the Church of Christ, with its Apos ..
tics, Prophets and spiritual gifts, To be
sure, good was done. The power of old
Babylon was weakened, and she became
divided, and the iron became mixed ·with
clay.
As the reformers based their authority
upon that given to the apostles, and attempted to build up churches upon that,
were they not trying to put new wine into
old bottles? or, in other words, attempting
·to build up a new organization by the authority given to the old, not understanding
that new wine must be put into new bottles?
But, says one, do you not believe God
called the reformers to do that \York? Y cs,
in the same way he called a \'Vashington,
a Columbus, a Cyrus, or any other great
man who has done a certain work in the
earth. But not that he called them or
gave them authority to build his Church.
Through the work of the Protestant
Churches, the Bible has been given unto
men, to read for themselves; and therefore,
the light of the written word, has been
spread abroad, and the world enlightened
thereby. And it was by them that this
country, the land of America, was settled,
and to them, by the blessings of God, the
constitution, which guarantees to every
man to worship God according to the
dictates of his own conscience. For it was
upon this land of free America, this "land
shadowing with wings," which is "beyond
the rivers of Ethiopia," where the ensign
was to be raised, and the trumpet blown.
And from here embassadors sent to a land
"which the rivers have spoiled!' Zepheniah says, "From beyond the rivers of
Ethiopia my suppliants, even the daugh-

ter of my dispersed bring mine offering."
The lifting up of the ensign,. was the organizing of his Church, the blowing of the
is the preaching of the word.
On the sixth day of April, r83o, by J oseph Smith and others that were associated
with him, the Church was organized, and
the call again given to the Gentitles, to be
engraftcd, or adopted again into Israel, by
the very same plan of adoption as at first,
and the very same gifts and blessings \'Yere
given through faith and obedience, as
thousands are ready to testify, with joy and
gratitude unto God for the restoration of
the gospel.
The gospel as it was giyen to the Apostles over eighteen hundred years ago, was
like the sun shining in his strength. As
the church dwindled away in unbelief, or
drifted away from the truth, it was like
the twilight; and when it became the Roman Catholic, or Apostate Church, spiritual darkness or night settled down over
the earth; and when the reformers commenced their work, and the Bible was
again given to the world, it was the dawn
of the light which grew brighter, as relig·
ious liberty was given unto men, until by
the power of God, the glorious sun of the
gospel arose, in this the land of promise,
and it is not far distant, -vvhen the branches
of Israel, that have been broken off, will
be grafted in again; for, says Paul, "If
the casting away of them be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving
of them be but llfe from the dead? For
there shall come out of Sion the deliverer,
even Jesus Christ, who shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob." Then shall he
sit upon the throne of David. Then shall
the promise made to Abraham be verified,
in the everlasting inheritance. Even so,
come Lord J csus, and sit upon the throne
of thy glory.
\V;\1. G.

PERT.

.~~-~

------------

TALMAGE 0::\T EVOLUTION.
AT THE Brooklyn Tabernacle, Dr. Talmage began a series of sermons in opposition to the theories of modern eYolutionists, taking views diametrically opposed to
those recently advocated by Mr. Beecher.
He promised to dilate more fully upon the
deceptions of infidelity, and then to reply
in a future sermon to the arguments of
Dr. ·Heber Newton in favor of an expurgated Bible. His remarks yesterday, (Jan.
14), were devoted to proving that evolution
is contrary to the Bible, to science, and to
common sense. There is no opposition,
said he, between genuine science and revelation. The same God who by the hand
of the prophet wrote on parchment, by the
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hand of the storm wrote on the rocks.
But between science falsely so called and
revelation, there is an uncompromising
war, and one or the other must go under.
At the present time the air is filled with
social and pulpit talk about evolution. It is
high time that people understand that evolution is up and down i.md out infidelity.
It is contrary to the facts of 5cience, and
brutalizing in its tendencies. Thoma~ Paine
and V oltairc no more disbelieved in the
Holy Scriptures than do the leading scientists who believe in evolution. This evolution is only an attempt to eject God and
put him clear out of reach. Who made
the primal germ? Most evolutionists say,
"vVe don't know." [Laughter.] There is
no one that will openly say God made it.
Here comes Huxley with a pail of protoplasm. Dear Mr. Huxley, who made the
protoplasm? Thousands of species from
four germs! Statements contradicting not
o.nly the Bible, but the very A B C of
science. A species never developed into
anything but its own species. A species
never crosses over. If there be an attempt
at that, then it is a hybrid, and the hybrid
is always sterile and has no descendants.
\Vhen common observation and science
corroborate the Bible I will not stultify
myself by surrendering to the elabor~te
guess of the evolutionists. I place also the
account of how the worlds were made beside the evolutionists' account. Away
back in the ages there was a fire-mist or
star-dust, which cooled off into gninite, and
was then shaped into mountains, and valleys, and seas. Who made the fire-mist?
You push God some 6o,ooo or 7o,ooo miles
from the earth, but he is too near yet for
the health of evolution. For a great while
the evolutionists thought that they had
found the very stuff out of which worlds
were made-a nebula of simple gas; but
spectroscopes were invented by which they
found that the nebula was not a simple
gas, but a compound, which had to be supplied from some other source, and that
implied a God.
But I am very glad to know that while
some scientists go into evolution there are
more that do not believe in it. Among
them Agassiz says there is in nature no
such thing as change in organized beings
actually taking place; there is no such
thing on record. . I know that the few
men who have adopted the theory make
more noise- than the thousands who have
. rejected it.
There is .one tenet of evolution which
we are asked to adopt-natural selection,
the survival of the fittest. There has been
no natural progress. There is vast im-
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provement, but from another source. The
human race started with men ten feet high,
and now the average is about five feet six
inches. 1\1 uch progress we have made,
haven't we? (Laughter.l The Chinese
nation, where not invaded by the gospel,
has not made one five hundred thousand
millionth of an inch of advancement.
Evolution is not upward: it is always
downward. What is remarkable about
evolution is that it is all the time developing its dishonesty. Evolution is ascribed to
Charles Darwin and Herbert Spencer. It
~as known and advocated hundreds of
years before these gentlemen began to be
evolved. They drag this old putrefaction
of three thousand years old around the
earth, boasting that it is their originality.
At Delmonico's is given a dinner in honor
of Herbert Spencer, to whom is ascribed
the origin of ovolution. And the banqueters sit around eating their own relatives[laughterl-slicing up their cousins[laughter]-bedaubing mustard all over
their loved ones-[great laughter]-while
they declare it is the voice of God when
Herbert Spencer reads a patronizing lecture to Americans.
There is only one
thing worse than English snobbery, and
that is American snobbery. [Laughter.]
There is one kind or ocracy developing in
this country that excites my contempt, and
that is snobocracy.
SIGNS of the times, wonders in the heavens
and on the earth, indicate the coming of the Lord
to reign on the earth, when all things will be restored, and the earth will be turned into Heaven.
"Where the faded flower shall freshen,
Freshen nevermore to fade;
Where the faded sky shall brighten,
Brighten nevermore to shade.
Where the sun-blaze never scorches,
Where the star-beams cease to chill,
Where no tempest stirs the echoes,
Of the wood, or wave, or hill.
Where the morn shall wake in gladness,
And the moon the joy prolong;
Where the daylight dies in fragrance,
'Mid the burst of holy song."

The poor and the meek of the earth shall inherit it, when nothing shall hurt or destroy.
•·where no shadow shall bewilder,
Where life,s vain parade is o~er,
Where the sleep of sin is broken,
Where the dreamer dreams no more.
"Where the bond is never severed,
Partings, claspings, sob and moan;
Midnight waking, twilight weeping,
Heavy noontide-all are done.
Where the child has found its mother,
Where the mother finds her child;
Where dear families are gathered,
That were scattered on the wild."

May we all there meet and rest, 'mid the holy
and the blest.
w. c. L.
Every man ought to endeavor at eminence,
not by pulling others down, but by raising himself, and enjoy the pleasures of his own superiority, whether imaginary or real, without interrupting others in the same felicity.

POLYGAMY CONDEMNED BY J. J.
STRANG.
LANSING, Mich., Jan. 31st, r883.

Editor .fierald:- I enclose herewith
some extracts from Strang's Voree Her··
ald, which go to prove that polygamy was
opposed by the V oree J\lormons, and considered no part of the true doctrines of the
church.

CHAs. J. STRANG.

From the Voree Herald, January qth,
1847:
The Chicago Daily .}}fail, speaking of the Voree
Mormons, says: "They also aver that they abominate the spiritual wife system, and totally disfellowship it. They charge their opposers with
trying to build up Brighamism instead of the
true church."
February 4th, 1847, John Greenhow,
President of the High Priest's Quorum,
writing of certain apostates, said:
"They also endeavored to corrupt our well be·
loved Patriarch; but he, having a knowledge of
their abominations, had long since determined to
separate himself from sinners, and assured them
that their spiritual wifery could find no place in
his breast. And I can assure you, that as soon
as it makes its appearance at Voree,it is instantly
trampled to dust, never to be gathered up again."
Extracts from an article entitled "Polygamy not possible in a free Government":
"* * Polygamy can only be sustained in an
arbitrary, or despotic government.
Should
any government whatever, adopt and sustain the
practice of polygamy, it would of necessity be
compelled to enact coercive laws to enforce the
collection of a grievous taxation of those who
had neither wife, wives, nor progeny, to sustain
tho~e who might have many. Such an order of
things would inevitably throw a portion of mankind into a state of menial servitude, as much to
be regretted as the condition of the slaves of the
Soutpern States. That there is an attempt to introduce such an order of things in some regions
of the west, is too well known to be denied by
the intelligent part of the community; in the
western part of the country beyond the Mississippi nver. Let those who are under the influence
of what is falsely called camp of Israel, read and
take the hint and beware."- Voree IIerald, July
zzd, I847·
From Voree I-Ierald, August 5th, 1847:
"TO THE SAINTS-GREETING.
"Our eyes and ears are sometimes saluted with
communications from abroad, that there are persons who profess to be adherents to Pres. J. J.
Strang, who are privately teaching, and some
practicing, what is called the 'western camp doctrine,' or in other words, spiritual wifery, or polygamy. \Ve also hear that there are some persons
who do Pres. Strang the injustice to say that he
justifies the principle above stated.
\Ve,
have talked hours, yea, even days, with Pres.
Strang on the subject of the temporal and moral
condition and character of the Church of Jesus
Christ'of Latter Day Saints, and we find to our
utmost satisfaction, that he does not believe in,
or cherish the doctrine of polygamy in any
manner, shape, or form imaginable whatever.
The letter of the law of the church will

*

***

***

***

be the track of Pres. Strang 'and his associate
authorities to pursue.
•Every person who
belongeth to this church of Christ shall observe
to keep all the commandments and covenants of
the church.'
* Doctrine and Covenants,
sec. 109, par. 4· •In~smuch as this Church of
Christ has been reproached with the crime of
fornication and polygamy, we declare that we
believe that one man should have one wife,' etc.
JOHN E. PAGE, Presidwt qfthe Twelve."

***

**

From Voreei-Ierald,August 12th, 1847:
"Elder John E. Page has referred to me an
article in No. zo, addressed 'To the SaintsGreeting.' In the remarks he has made he has
justly and truly representented my sentiments.
I am only astonished that it should be necessary
to state them at all. ·within three years I have,
in the work of the ministry, traveled over I6.ooo
miles, visited all the States north of the Carolinas
but three,--most oi them several times,--preached to large congregations in all the principal
cities, and in most of the large branches in the
country, and I have uniformly and most distinctly
discarded and declared heretical the so-called
•spiritual -wife system,' and everything connected
therewith.
I now say distinctly and I
defy contradiction, that the man or woman does
not exist on earth, or under the earth, who ever
heard me say one word, or saw me do one act,
savoring in the least of spiritual wifery, or any of
the attending abominations. My opinions on
this subject are unchanged, and I regard them as
unchangeable. They are established on a full
consideration of all the Scripture, both ancient
and modern, and the discipline of the church
shall-conform thereto.
*
"JAMES J. STRANG, President of the Church."

***

* *

From Voree Herald, Sept. zd, 1847:
"HINATE MARRIAGES.
"The first marriage-s among men were binate;
Adam had but one wife. All Scripture mentions
Adam's wife in the singular,-~vife not wi·ues.
* The Scriptu.·es do not show a single case
of polyyamy previous to the flood, and but one
ca>;e of bigamy, to-wit: that of Lamech, a des~cndant of Cain. Gen. 4: 19. Gen. 5 gives the
generations of Adam, in the patriarchal or priestly line, down to the flood, without an intimation
that any one of them had more than one wife,
The fact that Lamech had two wives, standing
out of the order as it does, and without a parallel
on the record, certainly marks it as an extraordinary event; and its origin in the family of
Cain does not commend it to a favorable con&ideration. * *
With the ever existing proportion
of males and females, as they come into the
world, if some men have many wives, others
must have none, which would be manifest impropriety and injustice."

**

*

"At the October conference, r847,]ohn C. Bennett, H. P. and M. C., James M. Adams, Apostle,
and B. C. Ellsworth, were "excommunicated for
teaching and practicing the spiritual wife system.
D. eli vered over to the buffetings of Satan, till the
day of the coming of the Lord. And the whole
congregation lifted their hands against them.''
From Voree Herald, Sept. 7th, 1848:
"SPIRITUAL WIFERY.
"The saints are hereby instructed that it is
their duty, and privilege, to withdraw their
fellowship and support from any and every persop, that in any form whatever sanctions polyg-
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amy, or what is cailed the 'spiritual wife' system!
Have nothing to do with the unfruitful works of
darkness, born r;f Jwll, am! begotten of tke dm,il.
JOHN E. PAGE.
"Polygamy and 'consecration' are of the devil,
and will take to·the devil all who practice them.'
J. J. Strang, to an inquirer about the morals of
Beaver Island, in Spring of r851."

SI-IOR T SERMON ON GRACE.

"BY grace are ye saved through faith."Paul. The text resolves itself under two
heads, namely, "By what are we saved,"
and how can we avail ourselves of the
salvation: as offered through Christ." Both
propositions are answered in the text; but
theologians do not all agree in their interpretations. In the first, the issue hinges
upon the prime meaning of the term
"grace," which Webster defines as "favor,
divine favor." What are we to understand
by "divine favor." Is it anything more or
less than God's recognition and supply of
our various wants? Who· gave the pure
air we breathe? vVho caused tl~e sun to
shine? Who covered the earth with rich
foliage, making it a suitable habitation for
man and beast? Did we purchase them,
or are they the "free gift" of God? You
will s;t:y the latter. Then are not these
gifts strongly suggestive of, and do they
not elucidate the principle of "grace," or
"divine favor?" In them we recognize
the bestowal of that which we had aeither
power to create nor purchase; hence we
may very properly say they are the "free
gift" of God. Their benefits as touching
us, are conditional, however; which conditions, as divinely specified, are that "man
shall earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow."
As relating to the plan of salvation, the
term "grace" signifies the means generously
proffered for our redemption. Disrobe this
much abused term of the garb of mystery,
theologically woven around it, and it
simply means the gospel. The sentiment
then, of this portion of our text, is "By the
gospel are ye saved." The matter then
resolves itself into the question, "vVhat is
the gospel?" We ask. Is it multiform
or multifarious? Is it an effort upon the
part of Deity to compromise with disobedient and erring children? Or is it not
rather the embodiment of certain divinely
fixed principles, all of which are essential
to its perfection, and obedience to which
can alone secure to man the benefits and
safety vouchsafed in this "perfeCt law."
Law comprehends systeJTJ, inaugm:ated and
maintained as a means of safety and protection to the subjects it is designed to
govern; and to claim or anticipate its benefits, without- yielding obedience to its
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requirements, would be simply absurd. It blasted by an untimely wind; so our hope
is not the province of law to bend to the of heaven, unless nurtured by the condifeelings or notions of its subjects; such an tions that promote growth, may be desact would work confusion and discord,- troyed, and we suffer loss.
elcments foreign to heaven. Laws enacted
Dear friends, what is earth without tbe
are supposed to be right, and if not, amend- hope of heaven? A dreary waste, with
mei1ts should be made; and forasmuch as nought but present meagre gratification to
the right to amend is vested only in the encourage. vVith this blissful hope, earth
powers from whence the law originates, seems lovely; life is worth the living.
we presume that if improvement to the
There is a God; there is a heaven; ancl
original gospel plan is to be made, the a hope for all who will seek for truth and
matter should be left with God alone. obey its requirements. As a witness to
Evidently all will agree, that the grace of these facts, I set my name, and bear my
God as manifest in the gospel, is an eternal testimony to all the world.
G. s. 1-IYDE.
principle-that the gospel has not, nor can
it undergo any chang<; whatever. "By
grace are ye saved."
\VE earnestly commend to the mothers
In the second proposition, "How can we and nurses of the Church the good sense
avail ourselves of the salvation offered . found in the following extract from the
through Christ," the matter seems to rest Scientific American.
altogether upon the real intent of the term,
WARM MILK AS A HEALTH
"faith." That we are saved "by grace
RESTORER.
through f::tith," should not be controve'rted;
Considerable has been lately said in
but the latitude given by some to the noun medical journals concerning the value of
"faith" seems to us to be unwarranted.
warm milk as a remedial agent in certain
Faith in God as inspired by the gospel, diseases. The Christian at Work, referis a recognition of the verity and true work ring to an interesting article on this subof the plan devised by the Lord for the ject which lately appeared in the London
salvation of the human family. It is the 'Jlfilk Journal states, on the authority of
golden fruit of e~·idence; f}nd to be efficient, Dr. Benjamin Clarke, that in the East
must be based upon a right conception of Indies warm milk is used to a great extent
God's character and manner of dealing as a specific for diarrhea. A pint every
with his creatures. It contemplates action, four hours will check the most violent
and inspires ungratified obedience. ·It diarrhea, stomach-a~he, incipient cholera,
recognizes the existence of an object not and dysentery. The milk should never be
yet possessed, and gives hope of its attain- boiled, but only heated sufficiently to be
ment. It is the mainspring of action, and agreeably warm, not too hot to drink.
the incentive to all well directed and profit- Milk which has been boiled is unfit for
able labor. Its virtues are not executed use. This writer gives several instances
by imagination alone, but honest and faith- in arresting the disease, among which is
ful labor, directed in accordance with a the following:
given pattern, are the means by which its
The writer says: "It has never failed in
powers are ntilized, and its possessor ben- curing in six or twelve hours, and I haYe
efitted. Hence, faith in Christ unaccom- tried it, I should think, fifty times. I have
panied by corresponding acceptance of and also given it to a dying man who had been
obedience to the precepts enunciated and subject to dysentery eight months, latterly
exemplified ·by him, can only bring to its accompanied by one continued diarrhea,
recipients the unhappy fruits of bitter dis- and it acted on him like a charm. In two
appointment.
days his diarrhea was gone; in three
The first step towards regeneration is to weeks he became a hale, hearty man; and
accept Christ as our Savior; but the far now, nothing that may hereafter occur
more important one is to induce him to · will shake his faith in hot milk. A writer
accept us. Presumptuous faith may possi- has also communicated to the Jlfedical
Times and (;azette a statement· of the
bly secure the first condition, but absolute
conformity to his will and ways can alone value of milk in twenty-six cases of typhoid
bring us into the happy relationship so fever, in every one of which its great
beautifully described by the compound value was apparent. It checks diarrhea,
phrase, "Heirs of God and joint heirs with and nourishes and cools the body. People
Jesus Christ." It is a grave mistake to suffering. from diseases need food quite as
suppose that conversion is synonymous much as those in health, and much more
with sahJation. The former is the blossom, so in certain diseases where there is a
while the latter is its golden fruits. As rapid waste of the system. Frequently
the bloom or eycn the growing fruit may be all ordinary food, in c;ertain diseases, is re•
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jected by the stomach, and even loathed
by the patient; but nature, ever beneficent,
has furnished food that in all diseases is
henefical-some directly curative. Such
fQod is milk." The writer in the journal
last quoted, Dr. Alexander Yale, aft-er
giving particular observations upon the
point above mentioned, its action in checking diarrl1ea, its nourishing properties,
and its action in soothing the body, says:
"We believe that milk nourishes in fever,
promotes sleep, wards off delirium, soothes
the intestines, and, in fine, is the shze qua
non in typhoid fever."
We have lately tested the value of milk
in scarlet fever, and learn that it is now
recommended by the medical faculty in
all cases of this often very distressing children's disease.
Give all the milk the
patient will take, even during the period
of greatest fever. It keeps up the strength
of the patient, acts wdl upon the stomach,
and is in this way a blessed thing in this
sickness.
A YEAR'S DISASTERS.
THE year I88z may be set down as conspicuously as a year of great disasters by
flood and field, by sea and rail, in mines
and by explosions, by fire, powder, tornado,
and other elements of destruction, both in
the Old World and the New. From the
Old World we only receive tidings of the
most disastrous calamities, so that the total
of lives lost by disasters such as we have
intimated can not be estimated, but a few,
of the more prominent will give an idea
how human beings have been swept away.
In January an earthquake at Kancho·n,
China, destroyed 2 50 lives; an explosion
of dynamite at Porte Vendrcs, France, I6;
a gale at Astrakhan, 6oo; and a flood at
Calais, France, 30. Ir1 February, 76 persons were killed in England by colliery
explosions. In 11m·ch a ferry-boat was
upset on the Afi'ican coast and 4'7 persons
were drowned, and a mining disaster in
Teplitz, Au5tria, killed 40; In April 40
persons were killed by a mine explosion in
Sunderland, England, and in May 56 were
killed in a similar manner in Westphalia.
In June a poor-house was burned at Oesthammer, in Sweden, and 20 lives were
lost, and a flood at Vensees, in Hungary,
swept away 44· In July 26 persons were
killed by a gas explosion in Paris, I78 by
a railroad disaster in Russia, and 47 by
floods in Bohemia. In September too
persons were killed by a railroad accident
near Hugstetten in Bavaria, 30 by a similar
disaster at Agram in Austria, zo by a mine
explosion in vV estphalia, 32 by a torpedo
explosion in Odessa, and 26 by a flood in
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the Tyrol. In October a flood at Verona,
Italy, drowned 30, and in the New \Vorld
floods and tidal \Vavcs at San Blas, J\Iexico,
and in Cuba, destroyed 106. InN ovember
the Manila typhoon killed roo, a JT:ine
explosion at Derbyshire, England, 5o, and
a railroad collision at Aberdeenshirc, England, 14, besides 3 J burned in a poor-house
at Halifax, Nova Scotia. This mor:th ;;z
lives vverc lost in a mine at
Austria, 6o by a powder explosion at
Guayaquil, and 36 by the fall of a mill
chimney in Bradford, England.
The
whole list sums up 2,o85.
In our own country the following table
gives the list of disasters occurring from
various causes, as telegn{phcd to the Tribune during the year:
Tornadoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boiler explosions .........................
Fire .....................................
Powder explosions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Floods ..................................
Mining explosions ..................... , . .
Lightning ...................... , : . . . . . . .
Snow slides .. ,, .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fall of buildings ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dynamite explosions., , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Explosions of fireworks . , .... , ,

369
198
128
83
r63
r 32

z6
Sr
72
II

43

1,306

The most prominent. disasters of the
year have been the following: January,
fire in New York, 9 lives; February, coalmine explosion neal' Richmond; Va., 32
lives, and firevvorks explosion at Chester,
P a., 29 lives; March, snow -slides inN evada
and California, 56 lives, blizzard in Dakota,
2 I lives; April, gale in Georgia, 10 lives,
floods in Louisiana, I r lives, tornado at
Brownsville, l\1o., 2.5 lives, tornado at
Monticello, La., 2 5 lives; May, tornado at
McAllister, Tex., 18 lives; June, Hood at
\Vinchester, Ky., r I lives, tornado at Gl'innell, I a., roo lives, tornado in Kansas, I 3
lives; July, tornado at Coalville, Pa., 2.5
lives, fall of a building at Texarkana, Ark.,
30 lives; August, flood in the Licking
River, 16 lives, flood at BeiJeficklin, Tex.,
6o lives; December, boiler explosions at
Canton and Shawneetovvn, Ill., r8 lives,
The railroads of this country have done
their share tow.ards the destruction of
human life, though there have been fcv•icr
large disasters than usLJaL The total number of persons I'cported by telegraph to the
Tribzme as killed during the year has been
8zo, which is 227 less than last yeat. Tbe
seriously injured foot up ,I 15, which i3
588 more than last year. It has beeli a
marked peculiarity of railroad <tcciclent3
that very £ew have been killed,
a
many injured, as will be seen by tdereuce
to the following, which are the most prominent disasters of the year: J tl\1, T, collision

on Pennsylvania Railroad, "~ killed and 3
injured; Jan. z, broken bridge on Boston
& Maine Rail road, 2 killed and 7 r injured;
Jan. 13, collision at Spuyten Duyvil, N.
9 killed and I I injured; Jan. I6, St.
Louis express at Lansing, fa., 3 killed and
23 injured; l\farch 17, accident on Cleveland & ?.farietta Road, 3 killed and IO
injured; :\.hrch :::zd, Nor!.hcrn Pacific, near
Bismarciz, JO killed, z I in jured; June I 5,
Clarksburg & vVest Virginia Railroad, 4
killed md I) injured; June 25, Manitoba
& St. Paul Railroad, r7,killcd, number of
injured not reported; June 29, Long
Branch Railroad, 4 killed and 8o injured;
Aug. 4, Cranberry Coal Railroad, 6 killed
and r3 injured; Aug. zr, \Vabash Railroad,
"l killed and l r injured; Sept. z8, tunnel
collision, New York, 3 kiiled and 18 injured; Oct. 2 I, State Road, Massachusetts,
I I killed and 23 injured.
Another very
noticeable feature of the disasters in this
country is the very large number of persons killed by boiler explosion~, which is
198, as against 148 last year.
It is not an easy matter to keep anything
like a record of the number of lives lost in
marine disasters.
On the great lakes,
however, over roo wrecks have occurred
and over 150 lives have been lost, while
elsewhere the mo~t appalling disasters have
been the following: January, six Eng,lish
steamers, zro lives; February, four English
steamers and five Gloucester fishing
schooners, I 37; March, the steamer Golden
City, burned at Memphis, 30; April, steam·
cr Druro, 50, and six more Gloucester
vessels containing, all told, roz men; May,
the steamer Manitoulin, burned near Collingwood, 2.5; June,_ steamer Escambia,
sunk ncar San Francisco, 25; July, the
Dutch ironclad Adder, 8o, the steamer
Scioto, sunk near :Mingo Junction, on the
Ohio River, 57, and the steamer Gold
Dust, near Hickman, Ky., 35; September,
steamer Asia, foundered in the Georgian
Bay, r 20; October, steamer Robert E.
Lee, burned ncar Vicksburg, z 1; N ovem ..
ber, steamer Angelica, North Sea, 40, and
steamer \Vinton, sunk on the French coast,
30. So far as reported, about 2,ooo lives
have been lost upon the ocean, I 50 upon
the lakes, 8zo by railroads, and 1,306 by
other dis,lsters in thiscountty, and z,o85 in
the Old
orld, making over 6,ooo lives
lost as repvrted
telegraph. It is uot £ar
out of the way to. estimate that as many
more have been killed by "visitation of
Providence," as human neglect is called.
Chicago Tl'ibuno,

In rt'tl the afi'aii's of .human life, social as well
as politica 1, coul'lesie$ o£ a small and tl'i vial chai'·

acter nte the ones that strike deepest to the grate·
fu1 at1d appreciating heart.
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EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT.
Conference met at Clinton, January- _r;th, I883.
_Bro. C. C. Reynolds in the chair.
Reports of Branches.-Bro. James R. Johnson
of Butternutt Grove Branch, reported as presiding priest of branch, said that the Saints were
trying to do what they could; Bro. James Johnson, sen., of Jackson Branch, reported. Bro.
Warren Turner of Clinton Branch, reported all
in unity. Bro. C. C. Reynolds, of Buffalo Branch,
reported.
Resolved, That \V. Turner be our next president.
Bro. Warren Turner then offered his resignation as Bishop's Agent. Accepted.
Resolved, That Bro. C. C. Reynolds be recommended to the Bishop as his agent.
Adjourned to meet at Buffalo, March roth, I883.
DECATUR DISTRICT.
Conference met with the Lamoni Branch, on
the 2d day of December, r88z, at ro a. m. \V.
A. Moffatt elected president jro tem., Duncan
Campbell clerk jro tem., and H. R. Harder assistant_. Visiting brethren were invited to take part
in the conference.
Resolved, That inasmuch as the report of the
committee to adjust difficulties in the Allendale
Branch was omitted in minutes of last conference,
that it be spread upon the minutes of this &ession,
Branch Reports.-Davis City 57, including I
Seventy, 5 Elders, 4 Priests, z Teachers; 3 re"
ceived by vote on evidence of membership in first
organization, 3 baptized, 2 removed by letter.
Greenville IS, including I Seventy, I Elder, I
Teacher, 2 removed by letter. Lone Rock 44,
including I Seventy, z Elders, r Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 3 baptized, 2 received by letter, r
died, I ordained. Lucas I66, including I I Eldere,
4 Priests, 4 Teachers, 5 Deacons; 5 baptized, 5
received by letter, I removed by letter. Lamoni
423, including I of the First Presidency, 2 Apostles, 4 High Priests, 33 Elders, 8 Priests, 6 Teach·
ers, I Deacon; 25 baptized, 8 received by certificate of baptism, 25 received by letter, 7 removed
by letter, '2 died. Little River 96, including 3
High Priests, I Seventy, 6 Elders, 4 Priests, 2
Teachers, I Deacon ; I received by letter.
Official Reports--Joseph Smith, of the First
Presidency; Joseph R. Lambert, of the Twelve;
High Priests, E. Robinson, H. A. Stebbins; Seventies, E. M. Wildermuth, I. A. Bogue, D.
Campbell,J. W. Gillen, C. H. Jones; Elders, Hen-·
ry C. Smith, A. W. Moffatt, L. Gaulter, 0. B.
Thomas, E. Banta,J. P. Dillon, C. Sheen, Horace
Bartlett, J. V. L. Sherwood, Robert Lyle, N. N.
Hazelton, S. A. Wood, C. N. Prettyman,}. Johnson, H. Church, 0. J. Bailey, George Adams, V.
White, N. Snively, E. Stafford, and B. V. Smith;
Priests A. S. Cochran, L. Conover, H. R. Harder,
Elijah Sparks; Teachers A. K. Anderson, E. T.
Dobson and P. 1\L McPeak, reported.
It was ordered that Bro. Lovell be instructed
to give letters of removal to the members of the
Chariton Branch, and Jhat th<;! records be deposited with the district secretary.

Resolved that the attention of the Elders of
this district be called to the resolution requiring
them to furnish baptismal certificates to all whom
they baptize.
A- S. Davison was granted an Elder's License.
Committee on arrangements for General Conference of September, r882, respectfully report,
That the duties devolving upon them were performed. The following amounts were received
and disbursed: from A. K. Anderson $I, from
sale of poles $7.70; paid for nails $r.25; in hands
of committee $7-45· It was ordered that the balance be expended for lamps for the use of the
district. A vote of thanks was extended to Bro.
Dancer for the usc of lumber during General
Conference.
Adjourned to meet with Lucas Branch, I7th
day of March, I883, at ro~ o'clock, a.m.

W"" The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.
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We will issue another notice about the 2oth of
March, when we hope to be able to-speak definitely of all items of interest relating to attending
the Conference. Address all communications to
William H. Kelley, Kirtland, Lake county, Ohio.
He expects to reach Kirtland by theIst of March,
or before, and remain until after the Conference.
Respectiuily,
z. H. GURLEY,
C omml'tt ee 5
~ W. H. KELLEY.
COI.mv A'rER, Mich., February 12th, 1883.

UNION FORT BRANCH.
The following are the names of scattered members belonging to the Union Fort Branch of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints: Richard Lowery, Thomas Brandon,
Susan M. White, George F. White, Susan M.
White, Olive \Vhite, Mary Olive Raymond.
They are hereby requested to report in person, or
by letter, on or before the first day of April, I883,
to W. P. Smith, president; or to P. J. Stone,
clerk of branch, Union, Salt Lake Co., Utah.

MARRIED.
VREDINBURG-MYERS.-At the residence of
E. Vredinburg, February Ist, I883, by Elder E.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.
McEvers, Bro. George H. Vredinburg to Sister
Emma Myers, of Little Sioux Branch.
Wuo will attend? But this is not so essential
in point of preparations, as how many? Will the
DIED.
RuNYAN.-At Fort Calhoun, Nebraska, Dec.
officers of the several branches, or some members
of the ,same, consnlt with the members of their
2oth, I882, brother Nickolas V. Runyan, aged
respective branches, and ascertain the number
72 years, 3 months and 20 days. He was born in
New York, Livingston·· county, August 27th,
that expects to attend, and report the same to
the committee?
To ask each one to write
I8Io. He was baptized in Ohio, about forty-five
individually, would render it a task to look over
years ago, by Elder Brooks; and was baptized
the mail. Those not circumstanced to report
into the Reorganized Church by Elder Charles
their names along with others, please write
Derry. He had no fear of death, and patiently
individually. We wish to approximate, as nearly
waited for his Master's call, with a bright hope
as possible, to the number that will be in attendof coming forth in the first resurrection.
ance, in order to aid in the preparations to be
EBERLING.-At Benwood, Marshall Co., West
made. The committee wishes to make ample
Virginia, January 4th, I883, of brain fever, Elder
preparations, but do not wish to overdo the matFredrick Eberling. He was born in Brunswick,
ter, so as to incur unnecessary expense.
Germany, February 25th, I836. He joined the
Suppose there are 200 in attendance, it will
Church in August, r867. His fever was caused
take roo beds; .Soo will call for 250 beds; rooo
by a fall of slate in the mines. He departed from
for 500 beas. Which will it be? More? Or
this life strong in the faith of the latter day
less? Who can bring mattresses, comforters,
work. Funeral sermon by J. Craig.
sheets, quilts, pillows, straw ticks, or any kind of
Also, at same place, March I9th, I882, Alta V.,
bedding? The people resident at Kirtland will
daughter of Bro. Fredrick and Sr. Rachel Ebernot be able to entertain a whole conference.
ling, aged 3 years, I I months.
They will help what they can. To what extent
STEVENSON.-At Springville City, Utah, Decwe will learn in due time, and if need be, report
ember 24th, I882, of asthma, Elder James Stevenit. A large number will not be able to carry
son, aged 7I years and 6 months. He joined the
anything in the line of articles mentioned. OthChurch in I849, in Leicestershire, England; emiers can, if they only think to do so. Please
grated to Utah, thinking to find the gospel there,
write and let us know. Those bringing anything
but did not; he he.ard Elder Luff; and he joined
the same day. Elder Luff' baptized him the 6th
f"'r use, should put their names on whatever
article it may be.
of April, I88o, and ordained -him a Priest the
\Ve hope to make the lodgings free, and charge
same day. Afterwards he was ordained an
each individual for his meals. Meals will be
Elder. He leaves a wife and one son, and five
served at as low a price as can be afforded_ Somedaughters to mourn his loss. He died in the
blessed hope of the Saints. I hope I may live so
where between twenty and fifty cents. It wont
I can meet my father. Funeral services by the
make much difl'erence any way; what is over
will go into the Bishop's hands. It will be a
Rev. Mr. Leonard, Pre&byterian.
little like attending a popular church festival,
KARR.-Near Cameron, Marshall county,
where they have a ring in the cake. The guests
West Virginia, December I7th, r882, Thomas
contribute to the glory of the Lord, bnt are careKarr. Born at \Vainsburg, Green county, Penn.,
ful to get the worth of their money in cake.· October 19th, I8z6; baptized May 21st, I876, by
Here you will get your meals, and if you pay for
James Brown, and confirmed same day. He
a little more than you get, it will go into the
bore his afflictions patiently, though he suffered
Lord's treasury. If you pay for just what you
greatly with the llngerlng disease, consumption.
get, then you will be about even. Of cours~. no
He died with a bright hope of future happiness.
one will fall below even.
Funeral services by James Craig.
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BUTLER & CLAY,
l\Ianufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN l\IITTS, &C.,

903 North Tl1ird Street, St. ':fosepk, JJfo.
LADIES KNIT JACKETS.

L~dies' Knit Sleeveless Jackets, fine worsted ...... -~~
1\'ltsses
do.
do.
do.
....... 2
With Silk in Border.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Knit Jackets, wool, with sleeves, heavy ............. $2
Do.
do
sleeveless
do ............... $1

23
00

50
!5
oO

1\IEN'S KNIT ,JACKETS.

Men's Knit Jackets, heavy, best ..................... $3
Do
do
seconu grade. . . . . . . . . . . ........ $2
Do
do
third grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ~2
Do
do
fotuth grade .................... ~1
Boys' Knit Jackets, best ............................. $1
Do
do
second best#.................. $1

00
50
00
75

50
40

WOOL lii'l"£8.

Ladies' Wool ~lit tens, per pair.......
. ......... 25c
Misses
do
do
........................ 20c
Children's do
do
........................ 15c
WOOI,EN HOSE.

Ladies' Wool Hose, two pair for ..................... $1
~fen's Wool Socks, three pair for........ . .......... $1
Boys'
do
four pair for ..................... $1
Children's Wool Hose, three pair for ................ $1

00
00
00
00

Postage Paid.
~These

goods are of the best make and material, and
must be seen to be appreciated. We take great pleasure
in recommending these goods, knowing they are first
quality, and such that can not help but giVe satisfaction.
'!'hose desiring C o t to u G o o d s, please refer to
hack Heralds.
We thank our patrons for past favors, and hope for a
continuance of the same.
Yours in bonds,
1oct
BU'l'LEl{ & CLAY.
E'ARM E'OR SALE.
For sale, Eighty-six acres; good house and barn, two
wellS, orchard, &c., about 56 acres broken, rest thnber
Incident to the country; five and a half miles directly
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and in Missouri. Price $2,500,
terms as may be agreed with the purchaser. Address·
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dancer, Lamoni, Iowa.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
l\Ianufacturers of the

SELF--ADJUSTIN-G BED SPRING.
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED.-To any":Brother that
cUn o-ive bonds, we will ,furnish Bed Springs on consignmen';:', Let every Brother thnt n1eans bU!;iness write at
once for full particulars, as this offer is limited.
Address JOHNS & ORDWAY,
24feb
Peoria, Illino.is.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And

s~nt

Free of Postage at prices named.

'l'Hll: SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the official paper of the Reorgnnized Church of
Jesus Christ .of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It" contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth· the dealings of God with his
people. Pablished every Saturday, s1xteen lat·ge pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents P""' half
your, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Lil\rury binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation l\Iorocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testament, inspiretl edition..... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 75
BOOK OF MORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges .. .-............................ 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ......................... :1 25
Morocco, gilt edges ................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEpH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ........... :2 20
This book-cont!tlns 827 pages of llirge,- clear reading
matt
;o three very fine steel engravings and a fuc
simi! f! e' autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and
.h Smith; also, steel engraving-of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.

of

D.

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYI>IN BOOK.
Imitation M_orocco 1 marbletl edges .................... 1 25
Imitation ~rorocco, gilt edges.................
.1 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND IUS
PROGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . .
75
Leather binding ...... e...................
.1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by David H. $mith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic 1\'Iission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of 1\Iormon Defended and
])faintuiued, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . .
50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elc1er Wm.
Sheldon of the Second Ad ventlst Society, and is an important work to he in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is ll most excellent one to be
circulated hoth in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defeHse of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48- pages........................ 15
FORSCUT'l' AND SHIN]( DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn affirms "The Bib1c rreaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H.
Forscutt affirms "The Bihle Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages.........................
50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instrt1ction to nll People, on the Doctz·ine aJ;~d
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
20
In limp cloth turned ln.........................
50
PROPHE'l'IC TRUTH,
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of }.formott,
an Israelitish Reeo!•d of a Fallen People; paper
covets 25 cents, five for ............................. 1 00
fii2W"' Being the Subject of au Evening's Conversation Respectiug its Origin. Its Divinity Provecl ]ly the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of t.he Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his bccomin gno~~esse<l of the Record.
RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages .. ,. 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for l\farriages ..... , ..... , , ... 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ...... , . 3 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder~s,

Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses,

each per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ........... ,. . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Recore! Book ......... ,, :15
No.1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 9G for ............ 20
No.106.-Faucy Borders;2x2%; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No, 461.-Book Jlfarkcrs, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for.... . . . 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 27~x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 1Gc., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-:B'lowers and Versos, 2%x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Autumn Lea.ves, 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of !Inman Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boilrde, 5:J4 pages .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . . .
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated......... 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History.
. ........... .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of tho Btbk, cloth .. 1 75
Tho Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible 'l'ext Book ................................ 1 00
Apocryphal New 'restamcnt ........................ "1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ....... ,............ 60
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ........ ,... .. . 35
Five Quires of Note Pnper, better quality , . . . . . . . . . . . 50
mmerson's Ready Binder, Hemld size . , ... , .... :. . . . . 85 .
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather.
, ... 3 50

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Mmle Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Sheph<;rd; 5c. a d.oz., 100.. 40
No. 4.-Epitomc of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
ancl the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. O.~Thc "'One Duptism:l, its 1flodc, Subjects,
Pre-Rcc1uisites, ancl Design; and Who Shall AdmiJlistcr; 15 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 '"{5
No. 7.-Who Then Can oc Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fnlness of the Atonement; 23c. u {loz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritnnlisrrl Yicwccl frmn :1 Scriptural Standpoint; 2J pages; :JOe. per tlozcn, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.--Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-Thc Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-11hc Bible vcrsu.s Polygamy; 2:5c. a doz., 100.1 75
No.14.-Hcply to Orson Pratt; 23c. n. dozen, 100for .. 1 75
No.15.·-Brighamitc Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, perlOO .... 40
No 16.--Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 2J.-'l'he "Ono Boc1y:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship nmltmder the Apostasy;
1 Z pages; 2)c. a dozen, 100 for ................ , .. 1 40
No. 21.-Truths hy Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2:3.-Fuith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 10'J ..... 110
No. 2:l.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 2!.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. 2:5.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 23.-::lfountuiu of the Lord's House; 5c. a dozen,
per 10J................................. ... . . . .. . . .. 40
No. 27.-'rhe Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. n dozen, 100 for......... 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? an.d
an Evangelical Church? .Also, the Kirtland Temple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c,, 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa, ges; Gc. each, v:er dozen ............... :.......... tiO
Prophecy on the lute Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS.
Bound in iimp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen.,............... 50
Annual Statistical He ports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Ba;Jtisrn and Membership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
:Marriage Certificates, per dozen ............. , . , . , . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Puhlished monthly in the interest of the Reorl(anized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Eclltor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provitlecl for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; suh·
scribe for yourselVes and for friends deceived hy the latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW, W. Blair, bo~ 411, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, I,amoni, Iowa.
ADDRESSES.
Bishop George A. Blakeslee, Gallen, Berrien count11, Michigan~
Gomer T. Gr'iffilhs, Warnock, Belmont county, Ohio.
Jmeph Luff, box HH6, Salt Lalce City, Utah.
W. W. Blair, Box 417, :Salt Lake Oity, Ulah.
.Alexande1· H. Sm,ith, independence, Jackson county, Mo.
THE SArNTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, bythe Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
,JOSEPH S::I'UTH
EDITOR.
~ l\Ioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to L:tmoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'l'here is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary l<itter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~~ All remittances, orders, an<l business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, .Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
~ ~rhe printed name on the colored label on your pa·
per gives the <late to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows yO !I a!•1 in anea\·s, please tenew.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD! FOR TIIERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT JlE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of:l.iormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BEUEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD llAV.J ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WIIBN EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, 3d March,
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THE
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ERALD:

Ofl!cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Deeatu:r ()o., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
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FROM HOME.
Editor left Lamoni, Thursday, February 15th, to visit Harlan, Shelby county,
Iowa, to assist the Saints of that branch to
dedicate their new chapel. Stopping at
Lucas, Lucas county, he met with the
Saints of the two towns-Cleveland and
Lucas-which are one mile apart, in the
ftmer~l services of a citizen of Lucas, a
friend to the cause, at three o'clock in the
afternoon, in their chapel. This chapel is
a neat and commodious one, pleasantly
located in Lucas proper, and is 32 x 40 feet
in size. On the funeral occasion referred
to, it was quite well filled, and at the gospel service in the evening, was crowded.
A delay in trains caused a nine hours' wait
at Lucas, but a visit with Brn.J. R. Evans,
J. Harris and E. }\forgan, at the home of
Bro. Loach, made the stay not unpleasant.
The branch is in charge of Bro. George
Spencer, who had charge of both meetings
held in Lucas, and the Editor was met with
welcome and cordiality. But an all night
ride brought the traveler to Council Bluffs,
where the Editor called on Bro. C. A.
Beebe and his family for breakfast and a
rest. At a little after noon of the 17th,
found the Editor, and a number of Saints
gathered in by the way to Harlan, which
is reached on the rail by means of a stub
road from Avoca, a station on the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railway. Bro.
Jonas W. Chatburn is in charge of the
branch at Harlan. They have lately built
a very neat chapel z6 by 50 feet, which
has been finished and furnished complete.
Brn. J.
Chatburn, John Swain and
J. C. Hardman were the building committee, and they have done their work well.
THE
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number of extra copies of this number of
S. rviccs were held on Sunday, February 18th, at eleven in the forenoon, in the Advocate will be printed, and kept on
which the house was dedicated to the wor- sale at this office at the nominal price of
ship of God; arrangements having been five cents per single copy, or eight copies
fully made by the committee to pay all for twenty-five cents.
In Herald of January r 3th, r883, instead
the costs of erection, so that the building
was practically free from incumbrance. of "North West Missouri District," read
The sisters of the Branch furnished mat- "North Central Kansas District."
From the Pleasanton items in Decatur
ting, chandeliers and pulpit chairs, as we
understood it. Services were held in the County Journal, we learn that "Elder
afternoon at three and in the cyening at Dunc::m Campbell is confined to the house
seYen and a half, the house being well filled through sickness."
A correspondent from Burrell Towneach time. The singing was good, and all
passed off pleasantly. Ern. N. Booth and ship, in Decatur County Journal, says:
F. A. Smith acted as ushers during the '.'We would be pleased to have preaching
Sunday services, and the singing was in at our school-hm,se, and will give a good
charge of Bro. T. Vif. Chatburn and audience and good attention." Can not
J Swain's families. The Saints deserve some of the numerous High Priests,
great credit for the effort they have made, Seventies, Elders, Priests, Teachers, or
the house is a good one, easy to speak in, Deacons of Decatur county, fill this call?
Bro. B. W. Denister, of Clarinda, Iowa,
is neat and will prove amply commodious
has been "scattering tracts, l:leralds and
for some time to come.
On Monday evening the Editor address- books," and loaning his own Herald, preed the people, by invitation of several cit- paring the way for an Elder to preach the
izens, in the Congregational Church, on gospel effectively to his neighbors. He is
the temperance question. The Pastor of twenty rniles from the nearest branch, and
the chureh, Rev. Shern1ap, a brother of will be glad when some one can come into
Buren R. Sherman, Governor of Iowa, his neighborhood and preach.
was present and introduced the speaker.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

FRoM the Fremont, Nebraska, Tribune,
of February r6th, sent us by Brother A.
Sinamark, we learn that the proposed discussion between Elder J. Frank Mintun,
and Elder A. J. Cudney, Adventist, took
place at the appointed time. No results
are reported.
The Saint's Advocate for March first
contains the following articles: "The Successor;" "Polygamy of Abraham and
Sarah;" "Utah Endowment;" ''A card
from President Joseph Smith." This was
first published in the Democratic Press,
published at Nauvoo, Ill., in June, r86o;
"The General Epistle of President Joseph
Smith."-This was first publlshed in the
I:lerald for July, r86r. "Gospel Testimony;" "The Elect;" "Sister Mary
Page~Eaton on Polygamy." "Advice to
the Saints, a poem by David H. Smith."
At the request of Bro. W. W. Blair, we
call the attention of all who are interested
in the aboye topics to the fact, that a large

Bro. Joseph F. Burton writes frorn
South Rawdon, Nova Scotia, February
IOth, as follows :
I am still holding meetings D.nd visiting among
this people. There are plenty of meetings lately,
Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians and Latter
Day Saints, all endeavoring to present theit views
to the people. I baptized two persons last Sunday; expect to baptize to-morrow again. Many
'are interested in the latter day work here.

Bro. Geo. Millikin, of Colchester, Illinois, writes as follows, under date of February 19th:
Alexander and Bro. Kelley left here on Friday
night last, for Sandwich. Preached four nights
here. The attendance was slim, but I think some
good has been done.

Bro. William H. Marsland writes £rom
Johnston, R. L, February r6th, r883:
Although I have not had the privilege of at"
tending any meetings since last December, yet I
am stronger in the faith than ever I was before.
r glory in this latter day work. 1 have heatd
that one of my neighbors would not have me in
h1s house because I was a Mormon. Glory to
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God that he has permitted me through his infinite
mercy to become a member of his church. I am
determined by the help and guidance of God's
Holy Spirit to press forward to the mark and·
prize of my high calling which is in Christ Jesus.

Bro. Joshua P. Fowler writes from The
Rocks, P. 0., Hartford county, lVIaryland,
February 8th:
I am trying to do 01y duty. I have meeting
in my house every Sabbath, and the Lord is with
us to help us, and there are good prospects of a
whole family joining, for they say that they
never heard the gospel so plain, and they say that
the Lord must be with us, or we would not be
able to explain the gospel so plainly. I have
been to the Branch at New Park, and they are
getting along nicely, for the Lord is with them.

Bro. Fowler is a Teacher, and seems to
have learned what many seem to be too
slow to learn, that Teachers and Deacons
have the right, and at times it is their imperative duty to preach.
FROM the Freemont (Nebraska) Herald
we clip the following:
"Elder Cudney, of the Adventists, and Rev.
Mintun, of the Church of Latter Day Saints,
(Mormons), are about to hold a joint discussion
on the merits of their respective faith, with the
Bible as authority. This important debate will
take place at the Adventist Church in West
Fremont."

The debate was to commence W ednesday, February 14th, and continue three
days. The question agreed upon is: "Resolved, That the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord, and is binding upon
Christians at the present time." Elder
Cudney affirms, and Elder Mintun denies.
The following is an exotic from the hot
bed of the mountains, and shows decidedly
unique growth.
WANTS TO BE CUT OFF.
XO MORJC J<;INGDOM OI•' JOHN TAYLOR FOR
COREY.

Editor Salt Lake Tribune: Allo\\f me to ask the
assistance of your valuable paper, which is so
often given to those struggling to free themselves
from the fetters of Mormon slavery. I ask your
assistance as I am almost wearied in spirit and
worn out in my struggle. There is nothing in
the Edmunds bill touching the point that I can
find, but I wish publicly to notify John Taylor &
Co., that. I desire my name at once erased from
the list of members of the Mormon Church, that
it may no longer make me feel downhearted at
the idea that my name is disgraced by remaining
on that roll. Years ago I told John Bigbee and
John Priest, that I no longer wished any standing in this Jaw-defying church; but no attention
was paid to my request, and now I publicly demand of his Abominable Highness and Archpriest John Taylor to take my name from the
roll, and if he still refuses, I will try and gain my
point by a suit ii1 the courts to compel him to do
so.
\Vhen a mere lad I was forced into this organization; yet now being a man, I have for years

been connected with the party who upheld
American institutions and true freedom of religion as well as of political opinions; and yet these
Mormon priests have insisted on keeping my
name against my wish and demand, and as I
want no part or parcel with them, neither lot nor
inheritance in their Satanic kingdom, or in any
kingdom where "lust exalteth a man and prostitution raises a woman," I ask this of John Taylor
through the column~ of the Tri!n!Ju', y,-hich of
course he always reads.
My financial standing with this m·called
Church of J. C. of L. D. S. is as follows: Chmch
of J. C. of L. D. S. to W. W. Corey,
Dr.
Driving team six months to Omaha; for piigrims, at $40 per month ................ $240
To cash, for patriarchal blessing ........... $ 2
$24-2

Credit by patriarchal blessing-was told it
was worth four-fold, so will credit the account .................................. $ 8
To balance ......................... $234
I will sell the above debt cheap for cash. The
blessing is A No. r, with all the attachments and
latest i.mprovements, but it must go, as 1 want to
get all my stock in trade out of the business. I
have also a few hymns I will throw in as an inducement to purchasers.
If you will please make the above announcement you will confer a favor on yours truly,
\VrLLIAM \V. CoREY.

P. S.-Deseret News and ilfil!enial Star please
copy.
UrNTAH,

Utah, December 16th, 1882

Are the farmers of this world also wiser
in their generation than the "children of
the kingdom."
'
CARE OF FARMING VdPLRMENTS.

The Ohio Farmer says·: \Ve have notice(! that
plows last, on an average, about three years;
wagons, eight to ten years; reapers, five to eight;
drills, eight to ten. \V e think these figures are
fully as large as the truth warrants. \Ve know
of many implements that have not lasted so long,
and of many which have lasted much longer.
vVe to-day can point to wagons that have been in
constant and hard use for twenty years, reapers
that have stood the wear and tear of iiberal use
for more than fifteen years, drills that have been
in use as long, and other agricultural implements.
These implements were not made of unusually
good materials, nor were they suffered to lie idle.
They were put to constant use. \Vhat, then, is
the secret of their greater endurance? It is simply this--they were taken care of. \Vhen not in
use they were put away, and put away properly.
These implements not only lasted longer, but
while they were in use they very rarely failed.
They were always ready for work. The reapers
did not break down in the middle of harvest and
compel all hands to lie idle while some one went
to the rail-way station to get repairs; the drills
did not fail just when the wheat ought to be
sown; the wagons were not always breaking
down and occasioning delays and vexation.
Another thing may be said in their favor, and
that is that they always did good work. The
reapers cut a smooth stubble and put the grain
down in good condition; the plows did not refuse
to scour; the drills put the wheat in just as a
first class drill would; and those implements did
good work not only while they were new, but till
the last year they were in use.

A BRIEF REVIEW OF MORMONISM.
ln your issue of yesterday I observe an article
signed "Fair Play," critisizing what I said pre. viously in regard to the Latter Day Saints. I
ne,·er said that they were going to either lease or
buy the Baptist Church. I only said that it was
surmised so, from the fact that they had the use
of the church, a circumstance almost unknown
among the orthodox congregations. "Fair Play"
says that the hymns, whether sung by Mormon,
Latter Day Saint, or Baptist, either separately
or conjointly, show a spirit of Christianity, and
says this is as it should be. Before we swallow
with our eyes shut this accommodating brotherly
dose, let us take a retrospective view, and examine
candidly, each one for himself, what Mormons
have been as a law-abiding people, and what they
are to-day. 'vV e will pass by the iniq nities perpetrated at Nauvoo.-the murder of Col. George
Davenport, in 1845, which was traced to that hotbed of theft and murqer, and wiil commence
with the settlement of Salt Lake in 1848.
In
r85o the government of the United States admitted the region occupied by the Mormons as a
territory under the name oJ Utah, and we are
sorry to state that Brigham Young was appointed Governor by President Fillmore. District
Judges were also appointed by the United States
government the same year; but the Saints that
"Fair Play" loves to sing with, didn't want any
judges, and drove them out of the territory in
rSsr. . Brigham Young was then removed from
the office of Governor, and CoL Steptoe, of the
United States army ·was appointed in his stead.
lie arrived there in r854, but soon found out that
if he-did not wish to be a martyr, he had better
get down and out, and by the year r'Ss6 all the
officers and troops were forced to flee from the
territory. Then they had it all their own way;
and what was their next exploit? In r857, John
D. Lee, a bishop, led a gang of Mormons and
Indians, and butchered in cold blood one hundred
and fifty Americans who ·were emigrating out
vVcst, at lVIountain lVIeadows-no quarter given
to women or children. None of them were ever
brought to justice until the death of Brigham
Young in 1877, twenty years after the crime was
committed, when J.D. Lee was brought to trial,
found guilty and executed for a crime almost un·
paralleled in the history of the world, and certainly unequalled since the massacre of Glencoe in
r692, almost two centuries ago. Things began
to look desperate, and in 1857 Alfred Cumming
was appointed Governor, with a force of 2,500
troops to enforce obedience to the laws.
The
Saints, whom "Fair Play" loves so well, attacked
the suppply trains and compelled them to winter
at a considerable distance from Salt Lake. In
r86r polygamy was declared to be a criminal
offense, but the Saints have set that law at de·
fiance, as they have all the laws of the United
States, and they continue to do so even unto this
day. Such is a concise and true history of the
Latter Day Saints, who are mostly gathered from
the ignorant and debased classes from all over
Europe, and they are reaping a plentiful harvest.
The Mormon Bishop, Henry Lunt, says: "Our
church has only been organized fifty years, and
yet behold its wealth and power. We look forward with perfect confidence to the day when we
will hold the reins of the United States government. Thisis our present temporal aim. \Ve
int.end to have Utah recognized as a state, and
to-day we hold the balance of power in Utah,
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and in a short time we will have Wyoming and
Arizona." The question now is, Can we as American citizens, who love our country and its Jaws,
take by the hand in brotherly love a people who
boast that they are and will defy our most cherished institutions? Some will say that our
Latter Day Saints here are not like the Latter
Day Saints of Salt Lake. Elder Bronson may
say so, but it is no new thing to steal the_ livery
of heaven to serve the dedi in. It is a distinction without a difference.
NoRVAL, JR.

The foregoing is taken from the Daily
Union, Rock Island, Illinois, sent us by
Bro. F. G. Dungec. It is very strange
that anybody liYing in Illinois ~o near to.
where the Saints of the Reorganized
Church have lived so long, should he so
ignorant respecting that body as "Norval,
] r.," has in article quoted above proven
himself to be.
The date at which "Norval" begins the
record of hateful things against ::iVIonnonism, ought of itself to vindicate the Reor·
ganized Church; and if "Norval,Jr.," is so
desirous of doing service for the truth, he
would do well to go to Kewanee, on the
east of Rock Island, to Davenport and
vV est Buffalo, Scott county, Iowa, on the
west, and to l\1illersburgh, in Illinois, south
of Rock Island, and near enough to be in
the near neighborhood and learn the character of the people he defames by connecting them with the crimes of Utah, before
he so industriously traduces them. If
"Norval, Jr.," will send his address to the
HERALD Office we will send him a copy
. of a journal now in its twenty-third yeat,
whiCh is and has been ever in opposition
to the Utah Church.
Bro. Hiram C. BrmisOli; is himself a
positive denial of the accusation of "Norval, Jr." Raised in Illinoisl his father an
old-time Saint, and his family always
refusing affiliation with Brigham Young.
Let those who choose to investigate before
denouncing a people go to Frincevillel
Peoria county, Illinois, and make inquit•y
there of the Reorganized Saints, if they
want the truth of the matter.
Is INTOLERANCE the attribute of Christian
(so-called) countries and infl.uences, or not?
See below:
MOHAMMEDANISM.
CoNST A~'riNOPLE, Jan. 8.- While the popular
idea in the Western mind is that the Turk has a
great contempt for all other religions but his own,
and that the ptesence of Christians, toletated in
the palmy days of Ottoman rule on account of
their usdu!ness to the State, is now only supported from necessity, nothing can be further
from the truth than to suppose that the l<~ounder
of Christlanity is not held in high respect by the
dominant cast, or that any man is hindered in
t.he practice o£ his faith, whatever it may be,

There is no religious in tolerance among the
Turks, although it exists to such a degree among
the m2mbcrs of rh,al Christian churches that a
parent would prefer io see his offspring become
"followers of the Prophet" than adopt other
tenets than those of the creed in which they were
baptized. The persecuted for their faith's sake of
all countries have found a home in Turkey, and
while the descendants of Huguenot refugees are
to be found in the present day among the Levantine fainilies registered in the British and Dutch
Consulates, the Jewish communities that have.
sprung from the Spanish outcasts form no mean
item of the sum total of the population. One of
the things that struck me most, among the many
anomalous sights to be seen at Constantinople,
was a Catholic procession guarded by Turkish
soldiers. It was the "fete Dieu," and ahead of
the banners and sacred embleJTis marched a company of red-fezzed riflemen, while another
brought up the rear, to prevent insult, as I afterward learned, being shown to this demonstration
of the Latin Church, not by Mohammedan
scofters outside the pale of Christianity, but
intolerant Greeks within. No tourist from the
West can have visited Jerusalem during the
holy week without being impressed with the
position held by the Turks at the sacred shrines
of the Christian faith. They are the real guardians of what the piety of the past ages has
raised in commemoration of the scenes in the
life of Christ, as but for the armed interference
on more than one occasion, of Moslem soldiery,
all would have been swept away in the fierce
struggle for possession by the pilgrims of the
rival creeds. No Turk ever mentions the name
of Christ (Issa) without the prefix of "Hazretteri,"
the same reverential term as is applied to ail the
prophets, and no Christian in Turkish employ is
ever expected to work on Sundays. No greater
proof of the religious toleration of the Turk can
be given to the stranger visiting the City of the
Sultan than by pointing out to him the spire of
the British J\~emorial Church, standing side by
side with the minaret of a mosque, the courtyard
of which was taken away to furnish the necessary
site for the Christian edifice.

Fort. the benefit of many of the readers of
the HERALD, who are interested in the
question of the liabilities and co1·porate
rights o£ railway companies, we quote a
decision of the Supreme Court, of New
York, bearing upon it:
The order of Judge Haight was made at a
special term of the Supreme Court of New York
last summer granting the petitions and orders to
show cause why a peremptory mandamus should
not issue to compel certain railroad companies to
receive and deliver promptly ail such freight
and other property as might be offered to or received by them for transportation at the usual or
reasonable rates. The suit was that of the people upon the relation of the Attorney-General
against the New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad Company and the ·New York, Lake
Erie & "Western Railroad Company. The coin•
plaint alleged that these roads had uniformly
delayed and sometimes peremptorily refused to
receive and deliver freight artd to transport it,
thereby causing great loss to the people of the
State, ior which there was no adlj'quate remedy

I3I
in damages; and that the trade and commerce of
the city of New York was greatly injured by this
conduct of the railways.
The ground upon
which the defendants relied on their motion to
quash was that they were unable to receive, load,
and discharge freight efficiently because they
were compeiied to employ unskiiied men, as their
freight-handlers had refused to work for their
pay of seventeen cents an hour, demanding
twenty cents an hour, which suli1 they refused to
pay. On the hearing against the objection of
the counsel for the people, the defendants \vere
aiiowed to open and close the argument. An appeal was taken t<Ol the general term of the
Supreme Court, who reversed the decision of
Jude Haight in every part. Judge Davis, in his
opinion, said: "The qt1Cstion on the facts shown
in the papers before us is this: Can railroad corporations refuse or neglect to perform a public
duty upon a controversy with their employes
over the cost and expense of doing them? \V e
think this question admits of but one answer:
The excuse has in law no validity. The duties
imposed must be discharged at whatever cost.
They can not be laid down, or abandoned, or
suspended without the legaiiy-expressed consent
of the State. Railroads are in every essential
quality public highways, created for public use,
but permitted to be owned, controiied, and man·
aged by private persons. But for this quality
the railroads of the respondents could not lawful!y exist. Their construction depended upon
the exercise of the right of eminent domain,
which belongs to the State in its corporate capacity alone, and can not be conferred except upon
n public use. The corporation by accepting its
charter takes upon it the trusts imposed by it; it
becomes an agency of the State to perform public functions which might otherwise devolve
upon public officers, as is the case with regard to
other public highways. The fact that individu·
als may have private remedies for the damage
done them does not deprive the State of its right
to a mandamus. The right of the State to com"
pel the performance of every step necessary to
bring a corporation into a condition o:l: readiness
to perform its functions is not doubted, and it is
strangely illogical to assert that the State is pow·
erless to compel the doing of the acts for which
the corporation was created. The quashing of
the motion was a novel proceeding. Such action
is taken by the courts in disposing of writs of
process, not in deciding applications to obtain
them. And the right of the AttornerGeneral to
open and close the argument, he being the mov·
ing party, is not questioned.

vVe have long regarded railway corpor·
ations as creations of the state, owing their
existence to the peculiar methods in which
the lands of the state and individuals, are
taken into the use of the companies for the
good of the public, thus forming 'the road
beds out of public and private property fot'
the use of the public, but to the benefit of
individuals. The state by legislatiye acts
creates these incorporations, and it is a
£oolish thing to say that a state can ere"
ate a private corporation which it can not
control.
The principle announced by the decision
is a sound one, and other states will do
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well to follow the example of New York,
in this regard. If public carriers refuse or
neglect to perform the functions for which
they were endowed by the state, then the
state should compel them.

CoLDWATI,R, Mich.,
February rzth, r883.
Ero. Joseph :~I have written and accepted the
challenges of Mr. Sims, of Michigan, and Mr.
McBroom, of Ohio. The latter wishes a little
time to think over it; the former not heard from;
as he has not re-appeared in the section where
he was wont to devour the faithful. Perhaps
this comet does not appear only at long intervals.
Bro. C. Scott is doing well at Galien and Buchanan. Sr. Kate Lock is very sick-not expected
to live. She i,; one of our most worthy and highly esteemed Saints here. I regret the death of
Sr. Sarah Browning, of Salt Lake City. Herself,
husband and family, mitde me welcome at their
home in r875, ~when I was a missionary in that
uninviting country. More than once her happy
disposition, extra conversational powers, and rare
good sense, have united to drive away the blues
while there, and make life endurable, even in a
salt land. But few, if any, are more worthy to
stay; and perhaps none better prepared to go.
I sympathize with the bereaved.
·
We are gaining here at home. Hope to be all
right in a few days.
Hastily,
\VM. II. KELLEY.
SHARON, Papeete, Tahite,
January zd, r883.
To the Preside!lt of the Church qf Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, Lamoni, Iowa:- The blessings
of God Almighty be upon you! vVe, the undersigned members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, desire to express .to you
our sincere thanks for the very kind and paternal
letter which we have just received from you. It
was read over to us in Tahitian last Sunday, by
Mr. Barff, government interpreter, in our chapel
at Sharon, on the outskirts of Papeete. \Ve all
endeavor to obey, and to act in accordance with
the rules and regulations of our Church, as dictated by our Lord himself.
As we are anxious that the differcn t islands of
the Society group should not remain ignorant of
the contents of your kind pastoral letters and
papers, we have had them all translated into
our language by Mr. Barff, so that now, all members of our religion can read for themselves, and
see the wonderful works of the Lord now being
carried on among us. There is a regular mail
which leaves this town twice every week, so that
communication between the different parts of the
Island is carried on easily, and we are able to
write to one another and give all the news.
Please to write often, and give us your instructions respecting matters connected with the
Church.
We have sent two brethren to the more distant
islands of the Paumota group. (Dangerous Archipelago). ~There are more than thirty islands in
this group, some of which are very populous.
The laws and regulations of our church were
fully explained ~o them, and every thing went on
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in a very satisfactory manner. vVe count there
364 in full church membership. Some of the
people in the island of Aana, objected to them,
saying, that no prophet has risen in these latter
days, and that no communication had been received from the l\Iost High. .vVe will continue
~to communicate to them your letters and papers, if
peradYenture they may repent and return to our
fold.
Here in town, we are in full peace and
quietness, and endeavor, as fa!' as we are able,
to instruct one another in the ~word of God. The
local government is kind and considerate, and
gives us no trouble. vVe feel more and more that
we are doing the work of the Lord, and that it is
prospering in our hands. This is from Tehopca,
your friend and servant and co-laborer in the
work of the Lord. "The prayer of a righteous
man availeth much." \Ve count one hundred
and forty-two members in Papeete, but we haye
very many visitors every Lord's day. In the
Paurnester Island, vve are ,:cry, ,.e1·y nu1~1crou:;;.
vVrite to us as often as you can. It g-ives us
great pleasure to receive your letters. Shall we
all finally attain the Heavenly Zion? Pray that
it may be so as it is stated in J ercmiah 31 : r -6.
Again, beseeching an interest in your prayers,
I am, Reverend Sir, in the name and on behalf
of the Church,
Your friend and fellow laborer,
TEH(}I'EA.
OAKLA~D,

California,
February zd, r883.
Dear Brother Joseph:~-I am happy to inform
you that the work is onward in Oakland. It
seems that the instruction from the Bishop and
his counsel has put new life into the Saints in a
temporal point of view. The Saints here have
been alive to their duty in spiritual things.
Many have already expressed their desire to keep
the laws of God, temporal as well as spiritual.
Of late we had an invitation to go and preach in
private houses.
They c.ould not come to
church.
This is Bro. R. Ferris' labors while
going from house to house with his milk.
There is anolher place at \Valnut Creek. Bro.
Samuel \Vaiden wants us to go over there to
preach. \V e shall go there as soon as we can.
We had a prayer meeting last night, and it was
good old times as the old-time Saints call it.
Sunday is the hardest day with me during the
week.
At I I a. m. Superintendent Sunday
School; 1:30 p.m, sacrament meeting; 7:30
preaching meeting, arrive home about ten p. m.
Yours in gospel bonds,

D. J.

PHILLIPS.

BosToN, Mass.,
February 3d, 1883.
Editor l£erald:-Leaving the good Saints at
Phil!adelphia, and 1-Iornerstown, N. ]., in company with Bro. Stewart I wended my way to
Brooklyn, where I was permitted the pleasure of
meeting quite a number of Saints who seemed
pleased to meet me. The branch was in a somewhat disordered condition, which by the assistance of the brethren was again org-anized, and set
to work with apparent good feeling. A variety
of causes in the past had contributed to the distress of this branch; bnt I hope it may have better sailing hereafter, as the~ members arc bright
and pleasant, and plenty of ability in the officers
and eldership, having had a varied and extensive
experience. Bro. Joseph Squires waB made pres:

iclent, with the promise from Elder \V. B. Owen
to assist in declaring the word. This last name
Bro. J. \V. Briggs will remember, as he met him
in England. To me it seemed desirable that circumstances might so move, that Bro. Owen be
liberated, that his whole time be spent in preaching the word.
From thence I came to Bridgeport, Connecti-

cutt, via steamer up Long Island Sound, which
by the way is a beautiful sheet of water, with
pretty towns interspersed all along shore. There
I met sister Vincent and her two daughters,
spending one night with them. Also some young
converts, who seemed pleased to meet me. Bro.
Squires has been laboring there, and it needs a
continuous efrort, as I am satisfied that more will
be added if the ~work is kept up. From thence to
Providence where we met many friends, of which
number I had previously met Brn. Yet-ring-ton,
and Sheehy. Bro. Sheehy is president of this
branch, 11·hich numbers about one hunch-ed and
se1•cnty souls, to whom I had the pleasure of
speaking twice on Sunday, the 2rst, meeting
with them Monday eve in prayer and testimony,
which comforted me. On Tuesday evening, in
company with Brn. Sheehy and Potter, I attended
an expose of spiritualism·, by Stuart Cumberland,
which was rich indeed, showing the "tricks" of
spiritism and demonstrating "mind reading"
sufficiently to indemnify the conclusion, that at
least the major portion of the mysterious acts of
mediums, was purely and entirely human, and
without the aid of any supernatural power, or
help of the departed. There may be a little of
the supernatural in it--in fact I think there is
some-but precious litlle, and that of no special
benefit.

From Providence I came to Boston, speaking
to the Saints on \Vcdnesday eve, the 31st ult., at
the house of Bro. E. N. vV ebster, the presiding
elder, and on Thursday departed for Fall RiYer,
whP.re I spoke that and succeeding nights to full
houses; here I met Bro. John Potts, the presiding
elder, Bro. John Smith, president of district, and
Bro. John Gilbert, district missionary, all of whom
seemed active, hopeful and joyful. From here
on Saturday, I passed through Providence, and
in company with Bro. Frank M. Sheehy, et al,
passed on to Plainville, where vve have a branch
of fifty Saints, Bro. Charles Coombs, presiding,
who had just completed a chapel, where on Sunday, the 28th ult., I took part in dedication, occupying the stand in the evening upon the issues
which separate us from that foul organization in
the vV est, known as Utah Mormons. In the
afternoon Bro. Sheehy addressed the people in a
very pleasant and instructive manner, and on
Monday morning a pleasant and enjoyable time
was had, by ~way of prayer and testimony.
This little band of Saints at Plainville, has
erected and mostly paid for their chapel, which
cost them $r.roo dollars. The same is true of
the Saints at Fall River, whose chapel will accomodate two hundred people or over, and cost
about $2.ooo dollars. These people, as a rule,
and I am inclined to believe all, are laborers in
factories, shops, &c., who have no great sums of
money laid up, but depend on their daily labor
for their breud, yet for all this, do accomplish
such work as this, and that too, without asking
the Saints generally to help them. If all the
branches of the church would pursue this course,
the work of Go~! vnJulcl spread far and wide, and
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be permanently established in v~rious parts of the
earth, as locality does not figure in the worship
of God; for one spot of earth is as holy as another, so far as the earth is concerned.
On Tuesday, the 3oth ult., returned to Boston,
and the next evening met the Saints here in
prayer and testirnony meeting, Bro. JYI. H. Bond,
of Michigan, being present. On Thursday was
interviewed by Eferald reporter of this dty for
one hour or more, whose relath·es in England
had been Mormons, some going to Utah. He
seemed to hate the whole thing with an everlasting hatred, and I don't wonder either.- \Vhcther
we will get any notice has not yet appeared. lf
we do, I will send copy. I am well pleased with
my visit here, and the general outlook of the
work.
The Church· should now '"1stain a mio;sion
constantly in the New England States, ao; but few
of the millions living in the East comprehend
our faith; and in connection with this I find a
strong demand in this country for Brn. Frank
Sheehy and John Gilbert to labor constantly as
missionaries. JV[assnchusetts District alone has
some eight or nine branches, with a membership
of near six hundred, and a growing demand for
our faith.
I should like it if I could have reached Maine,
but have not the time, as I must return so as to
reach Washington by the middle of this month,
to finish up the work commenced there. The
general outlook is good, and I believe the day is
not far distant "·hen the Government and the
public will relieve us from the stench and curse
attached to the term "M.ormon," bccau'e of the
heresies of Utah.
So far as I am able to observe as a general
rule, what the Saints most need is to "covet
earnestly the best gifts." "Tongnes" and "prophecy" are good in their place, but "wisdom" and
"knowledge" are so much superior, that when
and where possessed the work is immovable and
solid; and above all things, "charity, out of a
pure heart." lf these gifts are earnestly sought
and patiently waited for, then in that case we
may have less prophecies or manifestations of
tongues, but more accessions to the Church, more
blessings and more faith in the body o£ Christ,
working hannouiously with la"- and order, "peace
on earth, and good will to men." I exhort all to
''covet earnestly the best gifts," and not to be
over anxious over any matter, as of c ursel ves we
can not "add one cubit," or make "one hair white
or black;" but in patience to possess our souls,
knowing that the "recompense of reward" is
both sure and steadfast to those who WAIT upon
the Lord.
l£orrterstozvn, lV. ':J.,

~Feb. I2i!i:-~Lnst

Tuesday

J said good bye to the Saints of Mnssach usetts
District, who seem alive in the work. The only
difficulty I encountered there, was in getting
away; they have such a pleasant but effectual
way of holding on to their friends.
Coming on to Brooklyn, we found the Saints
there revived, having hired a hall, and made
arrangements for regular service. May God
bless their eftorts.
On to this village Friday last, holding services
as usual; since which time three have been added
to the Church here, two by baptism, and one
upon her ·original baptism, administered in the
early days of the Church, by Bro. Benjamin
\Vinchester. Many more seem "almost persuad~
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ed," and
why they don't unite
-"but God giveth the increase."
To-day I move to Philadelphia, and then in a
few days back to Washi11gton to finish up my
\\"Ork there. I feel rather pleased with the outlook "along the line" in this Eastern Mission,
and desire that every soul may be impressed with
the one thought, "\Nhat shall the harvest be."
I see [rom the IIerald of roth inst., the account
of the deaih of Sister Browning, of Salt Lake
City. My eyes welled with tears as I rend this;
for Oh, what a loss to her family and frienqs.
Her's was a generous son!, a ready hand to help
all who needed, and under their hospitable "rooftree" the writer has often been made a welcome
visitor. But to hearts bowed down with grief,
robbed of a loving wife and mother, words are
empty things, and I can only pray that he who
"docth all things well," will, in the abundance of
his goodness remember and comfort these sad
and sorrowing souls by the presence of the eli vine
spirit, showing them still more clearly the exist"ence of another and better world.
"Thou, then, the longing heart that breakest,
Stealing the treasures one by one;
I'll call thee blesscil, when thou makcst
The parted-one.''

In bonds, as ever,

z.

H. GURLEY.

GLENCOE, Ohio, Feb. 7th, r883.
Bro. ':Josep!i Smit!z:-On the 26th of December
''"e left Pittsburg for Warnock, Ohio, arriving
then? the same day; and on the night of the 27th
held a meeting with the Saints in Bro. Sheldon's
house, about two miles from \Varnock Station, and
the ne:ct night commenced preaching, and kept on
for ten nights incessantly; also in the meantime
preached the funeral sermon of Bro. William
Lucas' child, of ·west 'Wheeling, \Vest Virginia.
Had crowded houses and excellent liberty in
speaking. I sincerely believe that the seed sown
will bring forth fruit in the Lord's own time.
There were a number who were interested when
we left, some of whom, I think, will be one with
us ere long.
I intended to labor somewhat longer, but was
told by the Spirit that my labors were required in
Glen Easton, \Vest Virginia; hence on the 9th
of Jnnnary we started for that place. I-Iere we
met Bro. II. Robinson, who had been preaching
over a week, and had baptized three on the r_sth
of January. Jie left for Glencoe and we still held
the fort; delivered eighteen sermons to large
audiences; was greatly blest by the Spirit in
preaching; held eight meetings with the Saints;
blest five children; baptized and confirmed five
persons; \\ ith the three Bro. Robinson baptized
making eight additions to the Branch, all heads
of families. One of those I baptized had been a
Bickertonite, about seventeen years; but had
never been a member of the Reorganization.
The branch when "-e went there had but one
officer, Elder A. Harris, the president; but in the
last meeting we held, the Lord called two to the
office of Teacher, and Bro. Amos Dobbs (a Priest)
to net as presiding Priest of branch. So we left
the branch in good working order, and the Saints
were feeling strong in the latter day vYork. They
promisee! to be more assiduous and faithful in
the future.
Bro. Joseph, there is ample place for preaching
in \Vest Virginia and this State. I have nine or
ten places where they want to hear- the word of
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life. The people as a rule, are very good to attend our meetings. I have had crowded houses
ever since I came to this mission. The good
work is onward, in spite of the evil powers and
the opposition that is brought to bear against it.
I never fe.lt more determined to help extend the
glorious cause of my Reedeemer, than I do at
the present time. It seems the longer I am in
this great work, the more I am willing to labor
and sacrifice to promote it in the earth. My desire is to be humble, inflexible, diligent and faithfnl."
I leave here to-day for Warnock, where I anticipate lifting the standard of the gospel tomorrow eve at the station.
Yours in the one faith,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
MANCHE~TER,

England,
January 27th, r883,
Dear llerald :-Your is~e as a weeki y came
duly to hand. You have always been a welcome
visitor to us during the six years and over of our
acquaintance; but never more appreciated than
you are at the pres.ent time. In the perusal of
your pages, we are made glad, and our spirits are
cheered with the good things given, and the
promise of more to come. Your determination
to continue the assault upon the strongholds of
bigotry, intolerance and priestcraft, strikes a responsive chord within our breast, and reminds
us that the warfare is not over. Our armor
must not be put aside, nor our vigilance slackened. Your Clarion notes brace us for the fray,
like the rataplau of the drum the warrior, or the
sound of the horn the hunter. Our blood courses
through our veins more quickly, and we are
reminded of the terms of out engagement, faithful until death. We start forth with the new
year with renewed vigor, gratefully acknowledging the accomplished, but still discerning much
yet to be done, before the battle's over, the victory won.
This year in its opening, promises well for the
faith of the Saints in this land. The influence
and knowledge of the Church is extending, and
the Saints' understanding. Onr ministry are determined to make plain the issue betwixt them
and that Church, which has and is endeavoring
to fasten the stain of polygamy and its kindred
heresies npon the name of Latter Day Saints;
and God helping tiS, as we know, so also shall
others know,-that those who advocate such
pernicious doctrines, have not the authority to
speak in the name of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints. We do, and will continue
to declare them apostates from the doctrines of
that Church, as taught in pulpit and press by the
authorized Elder:s, during the life and ministry of
our martyred prophet, and we deny their ability
to prove to the contrary, the standard and official
works of the Church during that period being
the judge belwixt us.
Dear Herald, we court the issue, but the Utah
Elders tell us that they do not wish to contend,
as they do not come here to discuss, but to
teach. \Vhat a miserable subterfuge, coming as
it does from the lips of those who are ever ready
to attack any and every creed, except the one
they aftect to despise most, i. e. the Reorganization.
In a revelation in the Book of Doctrine .and
Covenants, certain of the Elders are commanded
to call upon their opponents to bring foi·th their
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strong reasons against the doctrine;of the Church;
and the Lord promised those elders, that if they
did this, trusting in him, he would confound all
who opposed them and bring every weapon
formed against them, to nought. Yet these
Utah teachers continue to whine out, "\Ve do not
wish to discuss with you Josephites, because you
are in darkness." "How are the mighty fallen."
'What a profound exhibition of faith in God's
>vord. (?) If these men have, as they say they
have, more light than we of the Reorganized
Church, why are they afraid to contrast it '¥ith
our darkness, for light is truth, and truth is
mighty and will prevail. Why not endeavor to
convict us out of the "law and the testimony," by
which we both profess to be governed. I would
to God that they would do so, honestly and sincerely, and ·with us be prepared to abide the issue.
They profess to "know all." They know that
polygamy is ordained of God for the salvation of
the human race. (?) _They know that the late
Brigham was a prophet of Ggd, and the legal
·successor of the martyred Joseph (?) although
he himself declared that he was "neither a
prophet nor the son of a prophet.'' They know
that John Taylor is the legal successor of Joseph
- and Brigham, and divinely appointed by God to
lead the Church of Christ.(?) They know that
Utah is appointed of God as the gathering place
of the Saints; but they do not seem to know that
God had already appointed the place, in Jackson county, Missouri, and declared by revelation
to Joseph; as given in the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants that no other place shall be appointed
until the place named be full, and then, (not till
then), will he appoint other places, which shall
be for the "curtain and strength of Zion." And
yet, with all the knowledge they boast of, they
are afraid to make the appeal to the "law and
the testimony," because they well know that they
do not "speak according to this word." Thercfm·e "they have no light in them."
I have been in their ,n,cctings, have heard, and
taken exceptions to their statements, and have
been told, "we could shew you, but we arc not
here to discuss. If you will not receive our testimony, you must take the consequences," &c.
Surely this is not in keeping with the apostolic
injunction, "Prove all things, hold fast that
"·hich is good." For these men, prove nothing,
and if you question that which they state, you
are met with bare assertion, bluster, and brag,
the natural outcome of ignorance and gross
superstition. "These are springs without water,
and mists driven by a storm; for whoni the
blackness of darkness hath been reserved. For
uttering gre.at swelling words of vanity, they entice in the lusts of the flesh by lasciviousness,
those who are just escaping from them that live
in error; promising them liberty, while they
themselves are bond-servants of corruption; for
of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he
also brought into bondage." 2 Peter z: r7-r9
verse. (Revised Edition, r88r). Surely these
are they who are alluded to by the Apostle in
the same chapter, verses r and 2: "But there
arose false prophets also among the people, as
among you also there shall be false teachers,
who shall privily bring in destructive heresies,
denying even the Master that bought them,
(i. e., Adam our father and our God), bringing
upon themselves swift destruction. And many
,;hall follow their lascivious doings, (i.e., Polyg·
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amy), by reason of who1ll the way of truth shall
be evil spoken of."
But we have the promise that these shepherds
who fatten upon their flocks, (extortionate tithing),
shall be brotJght to judgment, aud receive
reward according to their works.
Dear 1-Ierald, the time is fast approaching in
this country, when these false teachers will have
to face the music, or retire from the field.
believe that a good work will be accomplished here
by the time the year is brought to a close. \Ve
are adding a few to our numbers, men and
women, whom ·I belie,·e are of sterling integrity,
working with a single eye to the salvation of
souls, and the upbuilding of the Church.
The issue of the "lferald" as a weekly, has, so
far as I can ascertain, given general satisfaction
to the membership here, and I feel assured that
your labors are appreciated, and much good
will result therefrom.
\Vith kindly thoughts and feelings toward,; the
'¥hole household of faith, of which you are the
representative, I remain, dear Herald, a firm
believer in the divinity, and consequently ultimate success of the work you so worthily represent.
Yours in the covenant of peace,
JosEPH DEWSXl'l'.

r4 S. Sheldon St., CmcAGo, Ill.,
February 9th, r883.
Bro. :foseph Smith:~--I would not like to be
held respomible for the wording and sentiment
of some of my answers to the reporter of the
Chicago Herald, as represented by him and
republished in the last issue of the Saints' Iierald.
These reporters have a pecnliar way of coloring
things to suit their purpose, and sometimes they
blunder for want of understanding the answers
given to their questions. I shall not occupy
your space by pointing out the several errors
found in this publication.
The number of outside attendants at our
meetings here, has been increasing some of late;
but the chances for early conversions look
gloomy. I shall continue to do my duty to the
best of my ability, and leave results with God.
I do not think it wisdom, and hence not necessary,
to state through the Henlld, at present, the
greatest diftlculties that lie in the way of prosecuting the work at Chicago. May God speed the
day when they shRII be removed. I have been
blest in preaching the word, but my health is
poor. It is, perhaps, providential that I am not
under the nece~sity of traveling this winter, for I
am certainly not able to stand it; but I hope the
time will never come when the Church will
assign me, or ~nybocly else for that matter, to
GLEN EASTON, Marshal Co., \V. Va.,
special work, at any special place, solely because
February 9th, I883.
of physical inability to go elsewhere. I would
Bro. :foseph:-Brothcr Hiram Robinson came
rather drop out of the ranks of the active minis·
here in November, and built up the few Saints
try than to labor under the embarrassment that
that were here, and then he went to Pittsburg to
such an appointment would bring upon me. My
quarterly conference, and during his absence,
belief is that no man ought to be assigned to any
Bro. J. Craig paid us a visit, and we were all glad · place, or department of labor, in this Church of
to se'! him, and hear him break the bread of life
Christ, unless he is deemed cot!;petcnt and worthy.
once more to saint and sinner. And in DecemThe interests of God's work are too precious to
ber Bro. H. RobiJHOn returned, and preached sevbe tri11ed with, or jeopardized by any foolish or
eral sermons, and had the pleasure of baptizing
superficial act of the Church!
three; and then Bro. and Sr. Grifrlth:; came, and
May we grow in wisdom as we grow in years,
we have had quite good time during their stay.
is the prayer of your co-worker for Christ,
They left us yesterday. \Ve feel quite lost withJOSEPH R. LAMBERT.
out them; they are noble Sainb. Bro. Grifilths
preached a number of splendid discourses, and
CoLUMBIAVILLE, Michigan,
baptized five, and lefl several others condnced
February 9th, r883.
of the trulh.
Bro. 'Joseph :----I expect to remain here until
I feel more encouraged than ever to try to be
after the Sabbath; the people feel quite interested
faithful. It is past five years since I covenanted
in hearing the gospel preached by those having·
with the Lord to do his will, and I have been
authority, and I feel anxious in the matter. I
severely tried at different times, and in various
hope their interest to hear and my anxiety for
ways; but the good Father has been my help in
them, may solve the great problem, and bring
every time of need. · And now I feel to rejoice
the honest to the true light of the everlnsting
that I have-had the privilege of seel'ng my husgospel.
band, with seven others, added to the kingdom.
The people around here are in a rather proThe Lord has promised great things to his peomiscuous condition. They are mixed up with so
ple here, if they are faithful. I feel truly thankmany different faiths and doctrines, that no
ful that this work is prospering everywhere. I
harmony, or unity prevails among any of them;
have had many testimonies of its truthfulness,
hence disvision and strife.
Paul states such
and by the help of the good Father, I want to
ought not to be. I want them to build on the
live worthy of the blessings promised to the faithfoundation laid by the Savior, and see "eye to
ful. Your sister in the hope of eternal life,
eye."
CAROLINE \VA YT.
I have been laboring with Bro. Hemingway
for the last two weeks. We felt blessed together.
TABOR, Iowa.
This morning we parted. He went home; I am
Bro. :foscplz :-The Saints here feel better in
here hoping to do good. May God .aid and
the work than they have been feeling for some
strengthen the work everywhere. \Vhlle labor-.
time past. Bro. E. L. Kelley's preaching suited
ing around Goodland with the Saints, Bro. James
the folks well. He preached two grand sermons,
Carpenter immersed one. We feel the example
one on the spiritual things of the kingdom, the
will be endorsed by others there.
other on the temporal. All expressed themselves
Bro. Joseph, if I should attempt to tell of the
highly edified, and greatly blessed.
work needed to be done in Michigan, the calls for
Your brother, as ever,
hetring the word, I wo,dc;l o;ontinwr my ,pen for
IIEXRY KE:vrP.
hours,
·

a
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The Saints are well pleased with the llerald
becoming a weekly and much interested with the
contents of the late numbers on finance, especially
the sound reasoning of Bishop Blakeslee.
\Vrite on, Bro. Blakeslee. Good Saints read
your letter with heavenly zeal, feeling the spirit
of the work, and the weight of the Spirit while
reading it. May ~we all give it a hearty endorsement, is my prayer.
From your brother,
EDWARD DELON<;.
LINDLEY, Grundy Co., Missouri,
February roth, r883.
Bro. ':fosepl! :~Some three weeks ago I came
to this county. I met with Bro. A. H. Smith,
E. L. Kelley, and J. T. Kinneman, near Buttsville, where I listened to them preach some excellent sermons. I think they did good and re- ·
moved some prejudice. I continued the meetings for about a week, with considerable interest.
I then came to this place in company with Brn.
McVay and Morisen ... We found Bro. E. Moorman and family here. \Ve began meeting here
the night that we arrived, at the Methodist
Church. I have preached nine times here, and
I think with good effect. I found three preachers here, two Methodist and one Advent. They
all came out to hem·, and one of the Methodists
thought to expose what he was pleased to call
Mormonism. I reviewed him, and did it without gloves; for I thought plain talk was neces,;ary. After this attempt to expose us, he quieted down and left to fill other appointments.
The people were very lTlllCh opposed to his conduct and censured him very strongly ior ll\1"
christian conduct. The Advent, Mr. Long I
believe, came to all of our meetings. Also met
me at Bro. :Moorman's and we had a pleasant
talk. I think him a gentleman. This is the first
time that the latter day work has been presented here. I ha,·e invitation to visit other places
in this vicinity. I find a spirit of liberty and
investigation.
Ever fighting for Zion\ triumph, I am your
brother in hope,

JEFFERSOXVILLE, Illinois,
February 8th, r883.
Bro. ':fosep!t Smith :-~-The work in this district
is moving very slowly. There are but few
Elders here, and most of us h:::ve to provide for
families, and consequently can spare hut little
time for preaching. I have been out considerably this winter. Bro. I. M. Smith, District
President, has been doing the greater part of the
traveling that has been done for the last year or
two, Bro. I. A. Morris going occasionally; others
doing local labor to ~ome extent. \Ve expected
Bro. B. V. Springer to visit us, but he has not
come yet. :VVe still hope he may.
I held a debate at Tunnel Hill, in Johnson
county, in January. The Methodists, Baptists,
and some outsiders employed a Mr. Nash, who
came into the neighborhood lecturing on sciei1ce,
to meet the l'viormon. He proposed to prove
that Joseph Smith was an impostor, and the
Book of Mormon false, and challenged me to
meet him. I told him I would take the burden
of the work, and affirm that Joseph Smith was a
true prophet, and that the Book of Mormon came
forth in fulfillment of the prophecies of the
Bible, and was as worthy o£ m1r bc]i~f f\\i tlje
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Bible. It lasted three days, and would have
lasted four, but the parties on the other side got
·tired. The gentleman failed to do all they expected, and sorne of his employers deserted him
in the heat of the battle.
I don't think we lost anything by the discussion. I stlll hope to do something. I think the
articles in the Jierald on finance timely and wise.
For the success of the work, all must be carried
out.
G. H. HILLIARD.
RAY, Steuben Co., Indiana,
February 15th, r883.
Bro. J'oseph:--The weekly llerald is a welcome
visitor. Our branch is in a prosperous condition.
\V c have not had any preaching for two months.
Am in hopes of some one of our Elders calling
soon, as there are many investigators at the
present time. Expect Bro. Kelley soon. Keep
up our Sabbath School every Sabbath with a
good attendance. Prayer meetings every Sabbath at the church, and once a week at some of
our brothers' houses; good attendance, with good
results.
I anticipate a good time for all who will be
permitted to meet at the Kirtland Te.mple, on
the 6th of April. I {ow I long for that time to
come, as I well remember when but a child, of
many of my little playmates leaving theh· homes,
with their parents, from Tompkins county, New
York, for Kirtland, Ohio, whe1·e the Mormons in
those days congregated to wOJ-ship the true and
living God, and follow the precepts as taught by
the Savior. v\'hat a solemn thought, thac God
in his kind mercies has spared me, and given me
light that I have lived, and after a careful investigation, have become a firm believer in the true
teachings of our blessed Savior. I united a little
more than two years ago with the Saints, and am
a full believer in the faith. I expect to meet
many of the Saints at Kirtland, on the 6th of
April, and I ask an interest in all of their prayers,
that may perform the duties imposed upon me.
Your brother in the faith,
ALYIX PATTERSON.

Feb. 1.5.-~--~The French Chamber of Deputies
has receded from its bold stand on the Expulsion
bill and accepts M. Barbey's amendment, which
has also been accepted by M. Floquet, retiring
tbe Orleanist Princes on half-pay and rendering
all members of the dynasties liable to expulsion
by clecr·ee of the President. It is believed that
this action ·will be acceptable to the Senate, and
that a settlement will be arrived at which will
avoid the necessity of a change in the Cabinet.
Thakombay, the Fijian King, is dead.
The Portuguese squadron is equipping to proceed to the west coast of Africa to take possession of Melemho and Cabinda, near the Congo
River.
There are in the United States forty-fo";rr prisons with an average of r,ooo prisoners, making
44,000 criminals, with an average of ten relatives
afflicted by each; making 44o,ooo who sufl:er
from this source.
An armed force of several hundred men landed
December 29th at Amoy, China, from two German frigates, and seized from the Chinese authorities certain wares manufactured by a Ger!Jlafl DP11 in A moy, and confisicntecj by tl)e
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Chinese, who alleged that the manufactures are
not permitted by the treaty. The Germans allege
that the confiscation was illegal, and claim a full
right to mannfacture. This is the second recent
occasion when German ships of war have taken
peremptory action to redress grievances independently of diplomatic agencies.
During the first fortnight in December last the
Island of Formosa was continuously shaken by
earthquake, with great destruction of property.
Many lives were lost.
~
Reports from Pekin, promulgated as .official,
state that the French Envoy and Li Hung Chang
have agreed upon terms for Tonquin, by which
China continues to claim the territory as a tributary region, while France maintains a protectorate. Nevertheless, the Chinese troops remain
in great force at Tonquin, and public opinion regards the afl:air as still unsettled.
The Yellow River burst its levees near the
City of Wuting, flooding an area equal t0 a hundred miles square.
There was an eruption of the small mountain
of Futago, on the shore of Lake Hakono, about
fifty miles from Yokohama, Japan, the night of
January 22d. Villages in the vicinity were injured by falling rocks and masses of lava. This
piu-ticular mountain was not known as a volcano.
The last previous eruption in the locality was
that of the famous Fujiyama, r68 years ago.
The foreign residents of Guayaquil, South
American have requested protection on account
of the revolution. The American gunboat Esse,~
and the French and English ships are ordered
there.
Earthquakes are reported at the isthmus and
in Peru.
At one o'clock this morning the people in the
vicinity of No. 50 \Vilstach street, Cincinnati, 0.,
on the border of the inundated district in the
western part of the city, were startled by a loud
explosion, which broke the glass in windows in
the neighborhood. A three-story brick building,
occupied by four families numbering seventeen
persons, was found in ruins. The explosion was
from fire-damp or sewer-gas in the cellar, and all
of the seventeen people were buried in the debris.
A scene of terror followed. It was supposed that
the explosion was caused by the pressure of water
in the sewer, and the people thought that other
explosions would follow. Many left their houses
in the utmost alarm, and fled thinly clad to
places of safety. A fire alarm was turned in,
which added to the consternation, and the Fire
Department responded promptly. Finding no
fire, the men began the work of rescuing the unfortunate victims, three of whom were found
dead and nearly all the others more or Jess injured.
In the town of Dayton, Ky., which is ninetenths under water, people have abolished the
practice of paying for boating services. If any
one demanded pay for carrying people or provisions to houses, his boat was confiscated. The
same is true in Columbia and other smaller
suburbs. People devote the whole time to assisting each other. In many houses the last rise
has invaded parlors, and pianos have been swung
. to the ceiling. There is much sickness already
among the sufferers of the flooded districts.
Over 12,000 people are made homeless and destitute by the floods, in New Albany, Ind.
The \Vabash river has overflowed
banks at
Lafayette, Ind,

its
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Feb. 16.-A riot occurred to-day among the
dock laborers, at Limerick, Ireland. Several persons were injured. Several rioters were arrested.
A fire-damp explosion occurred in a mine at
Dartmouth, Germany by which four persons were
killed.
Count Itzenplitz, formerly Prussian Minister
of Trade, is dead.
The most horrible calamity in the history of
coal mining in the United States occurred to-day
at the Diamond shaft, about three miles from
Braidwood, Ill. About 300 men and b<;ys were
at work as usual, when without a note of warning a mass of earth overhead about forty by ninety feet caved in, and was followed by a torrent
of water, which almost instantly flooded that
portion of the mine beneath. Eftorts were made
by those who escaped and by the workmen at
adjoining mines to dig out their entombed brethren, but the atempt was abandoned owing to the
in pouring of the water, which at dusk was almost
on a level with the mouth of the main shaft. It
may be weeks before the bodies can be recovered.
Sixty-eight men and six boys lie dead in the
mine.
This accident made forty-six women
widows, and forty-nine children fatherless.
Elgin and Joliet, Ill., are partially flooded.
The Fox River at Ottawa, Ill., is raging, and the
railroad bridge al Carel Creek has been swept
away.
The bridge over Salt Creek at l\Tason City, Ill.,
on the Chicago & Alton, gave way this morning
a few minutes after the east bound passenger
from Kansas City had crossed it. Sixty feet of
the bridge went into the stream with a plunge.
Salt Creek bridge of the road in Missouri gave
way this morning. Kansas City trains are running via the Wabash and the Missouri Pacific.
So far all the bridges on the main line are in safe
condition, though several are strained to their
utmost. All trains arc taken oft except the passengers. The Lake Erie line has suspended entirely. Mackinaw bridge, of the Indiana, Bloomington & \V estern at Mackinaw, is submerged
beyond the danger point, and it is doubtful if m'
attempt to cross it will be made to-night. Scarcely
a country road leading to Bloomington is passable.
The creeks are booming full, and scores of county
bridges are washing out by streams· flowing on
either side of the road. The river is steadily
rising at Cairo, Ill. Floods prevail in the vicinity of Peoria, Ill. Two bridges washed away
near Rochelle, Ill. Railroad bridges are washed
out near Toulon, Ill.
At Hennepen, Ill., bridges are washed away,
cellars inundated, and the water running through
the streets in violent streams.
At Plano and Sandwich, Ill., high water prevails, and many families have had to leave their
homes. . Floods prevail at La Harpe, Ill., and at
Davenport, Iowa.
The situation at New Albany, Ind., is hourly
growing worse. The water is now nearly three
feet above the flood of r832. The loss will be a
million dollars. A man was drowned by the
floods at Fort Wayne, Ind. At Kokomo, Ind., a
portion of a railroad bridge washed away.
The 'Wabash river at Lafayette, Ind., is higher
than ever before known. Two men were drowned in the floods near Vincennes, Ind.
Small rivers ·and creeks near St. Louis, Mo.,
have washed out a few bridges and done other
damage.
The Arkansas river is rising at all points above
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Little Rock. In the vicinity. of Davenport, Iowa,
a railroad bridge was washed away. The bridge
on Henry creek, near Burlington, Io·wa, was
washed away. A part of a bridge ovl'r the Des
lVIoines river near Keokuk, Iowa, was washed
away.
High water and floods are doing damage in
Ontario, Canada. A portion of Coldwater,
Mich., is flooded. The low parts of Charlotte,
li!Iich., are covered with water.
A fierce snow storm in parts of Iowa, Dakota,
and Nebraska, has added other disasters to those
occasioned by the floods.
Feb. r8th.-France is 'temporarily without a
Ministry. To--day President Grevy accepted
the resignations of his constitutional addsers.
Jules Ferry has been intrusted with the formation of the new Cabinet, awl will assume the
post of Minister of Foreign AtTairs.
A powder-mill explosion at Corbell, Ft·ancc,
killed six persons.
There has been an aggregate loss of over
$z,ooo,ooo in cattle, caused by the recent storms,
in Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, \Vyoming, Montana, Utah and Idaho.
Three bridges were washed away by the floods
at Toledo, 0., causing a loss of $no,ooo. The
shipping in the harbor is also much damaged.
At Lockport, N.Y., three large bridges and a
dam were swept away by the ice and tloods.
One of these bridges was 370 feet long and 90
feet high.
Feb. 19.--The False Prophet has captured
Obeid, capital of Kodofan, A.frica.
The .!Yiark Laue Express says: "Late-sown
wheat partially improved the last week; prices
advanced Is & zs. Foreign wheat ad\·anced IS 6d.
Flour was quiet and unchanged. Foreign flour
was in liberal supply and quiet; prices a shilling
higher. Barley was a shilling better. Foreign
barley was dearer. Oats were in better inquiry.
Foreign oats were unchanged. Cargo trade was
restricted; No. 2 winter wheat advanced 3d.
Twenty-two arrivals and three sales were reported. Maize was nominal. Sales of English
wheat the last week were 53,121 quarters at 4rs
per quarter, against 43,503 quarters at 46s last
year."
The Government has approved of the calling
out of the Irish militia this year for the usual
training. It has not been called out for several
years past, O\\·ing to the disturbed state of Ireland.
The Secretary of the- British Embassy at
Tehean, and a native· escort have been attacked
on the Turcoman steppes, Asia. Eleven of the
escort were killed and nine wounded.
Cairo, Ill., is now surrounded by fully thitty
miles of water, the narrow strip which the Illinois
Central gt,~ards by an immense force of men
being the only means of communication with the
outside world.
Reports from Shawneetown indicate the place
is submerged. The inhabitants have cut the
lower levee there, thereby letting the water into
the town. They did this hoping to escape the
terrible consequences which would ensue if the
water burst the upper levee.
Unionville, a town of about I,CYuo inhabitants,
situated a few miles above the mouth of the
Wabash, is being rapidly submerged.
At four o'clock this afternoon a man crossed
in a skiff from the Kentucky si:le to Cairo. He
had been taken out of his course some four miles
by the C\1rrent of the river. He reports farms

and corn fields under water for seven miles, and
says the people have left their houses and live
stock, and fled in the direction of higher lands.
Bird's Point, Mo., is under water, and the inhahitants have sailed away in boats. Greenfield,
:Mo., is also submerged. Hundreds of houses are
under water at Metropolis, Ill. Joppa, Ill., is under water, a portion of the inhabitants having
fled to the hills, and a portion living in the upper
stories of their houses. The flood at Louisville,
Ky., has exceeded that of r832, by three feet three
inches. Havana, Ill., has been made an island
by the flood. The damage by rain and high water at La Harpe, Ill., has been very great.
The Allen Line steamer, Buenos Ayres, in a
collision, sunk a steamer oft' Lama, Scotland.
Eleven of the crew of the latter steamer were
drowned.
The American schooner Pb·ate's Bn'de wtui
totally wrecked at Desolation Island. Only four
of the crew were saved. They landed at Cape
'l'o,vn.
A society of Socialists has been discovered at
Xeres, Spain, and several of the members have
been arrested. A number of documents were
seized, clearly proving the connection of the
prisoners with secret societies abroad.
By the latest mail from Madagascar it is learned that the French flag is flying on the north-west
coast. Owing to the fact that the natives were
very much irritated, the Prime Minister has begged the foreign residents at Tamata not to venture to the interior. \Varlikc preparations are
proceeding at Tamata.
An alarm of fire in a New York Parochial
school, caused the death of sixteen children, aged
between seven and twelve. The children gathered in a crowd at the head of a stairway, the
railing ga,·e ·way, and a mass of s~ruggling children was precipitated to the floor below, falling
in a mass from four to five feet deep. The
heart rending scenes which followed the discovery by parents of their lifeless little ones, can
better be imagined than described. The fire was
a trifling one, and did no damage.
FIRES AXD RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Feb. rs.-Three engines were piled in ruins,
several cars injured, two persons killed and seven! others wounded, in a collision between two
trains near Hamilton, Ont.
Loss bv fire at \Vheaton, Ill., $5.500. Burlington, Vt., $z$.ooo. Defiance, 0., $zo,ooo.
Feb. r6.-At a fire in the village of Radford,
England, five persons were burned to death. Loss
bv fire at Providence, R.I., $75,000. \Vheeling,
W.Va., $8,ooo. Woodland, Cal., $4o,OOQ. San
Francisco, Cal., $5o,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $700.
Near Galion, 0., the derailing of a passenger
train from unknown cause, killed three men and
badly injured eight others. Near Etna, Pa., an
express train locomotive was thrown from track,
and two persons fatally injured.
Feb. 17.-Loss by fire at Leon, Iowa, $5,000.
11.. freight train was ditched at Dakota Station,
Ill.
Near Mingo Junction, vV. Va., four freight cars
were wrecked, and one man killed.
Feb. r8.-The new theati·e at Alt Arad, Hungary, burned this evening.
Loss by fire at Pittsburg, Pa., $roo,ooo. Rockford, Ill., $40,000.
Near Windom, J\finn., in a railroad accident,
\Villiam Hynes was killed. Near Bellane,
\V. Va, two freight trains collided, killing two
men, and injuring severely seven others.
Feb. r9th.-A freight train was derailed near
Petersburg, Ind., and three persons injured. Two
men were injured by a like accident near Raleigh, N. C. Loss by fire at Oshkosh, Wis.,
$8,ooo. Mokena, Ill., $2,000.
Bradford Vt.,
$75,000. Pensacola, Fla., $25,000. Bennington,
Vt., $roo,ooo.
Feb. 2o.-Loss by lire at Montreal, Can., $224s.D?. Chicago, Ill., $400· At Gla$CQW Scotland,
$85,<)00.
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·-------THE OLD YEAR.
Alone, wrapt in thonghtfnl regret,
I sit in the twilight~ a gray dawn;
While round me dim ghosts of the past,
Rise up from the year that has gone;
Y\.Teird ghosts of sweet pleasures and joys,
And pasttimes so gilded ancl gay,
From out of the depths of the past,
Throng round me in spectral arrny.

Sweet visions of happiness, clear
As Heaven's own beams of sunlight,
Float o~cr 1ne, and lose their fair tints,
In the birth of the cold, moonless night.
0 bright and lowing visions of bliss.
I watch you fast fade with a sigh;
Like all this life's bliss and best hopes,
You, too, quickly perif:lh and die,
Fond hopes, that were born bnt to die;
Fond longings, so full of sweet paiu;
With spectres of sadness antl don ht,
}love past me in memory~s train.
Visions of gilded temptations,
And. hours of weakness and r;in,
Followed by penance and darkness,
And prayers for the light to shine in.
Sweep past me in silence and gloom,
And fade with a fierce scowling might,
While tears of repentance and shame,
Fall fast down my cheeks at the sight.
In anguish of soul I cry, Lord,
0 keep me from doubts, fears and woes,
rl'hat triumph o,er each sin an.cl wrong,
With coming years' crown at their close.
EosA HunsPETU.
RENo, Iowa, 31st Dec., 1882.

ARTICLES under this head <lo not nec2ssarily receive the
endorsement of the- Editor: writers are responsible for .
their own views. Contributions solicited.

THE THIEF IN THE KINGDOM.

Editor Herald:-In your issue of the
27th of Januliry, pages 6o and 6r, appears
a very excellent article on the popular
perversions of Scripture texts, notably that
relating to baptism of water and the Spirit,
taught by the Savior to Nicodemus; but
in the concluding lines the writer goes
wide of the truth, when he assumes that
"the kingdom" was not entered by any
one till the day of Pentecost, and that,
therefore, the penitent thief did not enter it.
First, as to the kingdom. it is clear
that it existed in fact in the time of John
the Baptist, and that persons did enter it
then, and thenceforward. Not a few
interpreters confuse the Scriptures on this,
as upon other points, misleading both
themselves and others.
It should be remembered that the kingdom of God m.ay exist both in heaven and
on earth at one and the same time, though
in a different 5tate of development; hence
some scripture texts relate to it as it exists
on earth, while others relate to it as it is in
heaven, and still others relate to it as it
will exist in the wDrld to come. The ,l~xts
and their contexts should decide that point.
That the kingdom of God existed on
earth in the days of John the Baptist, is
seen in the following texts 11ncl tlwir like:

"In those days came John the Baptist,
preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and
saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand."-Matt. 3: I 2. "From
that time Jesus began to preach, and to
say, Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is
at hand."-Matt. 4: r7. These texts show
that the kingdom vvas then at hand, or
present. Both John and Jesus held the
authority of the kingdom, were members
of the kingdom, were teaching the gospel
of the kingdom and were inducting members into it by its laws and ordinances.
Again: "From the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom o£ God suffereth violence, and the violent take it by
force."-JVI:att. r r: r 2. John, and doubtless
some of his disciples, likewise Jesus and
some of his disciples, had suffered persecution in various forms up
that time, and
John had been beheaded. Jesus said to
the Jews, "The kingdom of God is within
you;" or as the literal and true rendering
has it, "among you."-Luke I 7: 2 I. That
is, it was then within the Jewish nation,
and was not to come with great pomp and
outward display, as looked for by blind
leaders and their blind followers. All the
chief elements of the kingdom were then
in their midst as the "mustard seed," and
"the lcavcu," and the "treasure hicl in a
field." It had been established in the days
of John and of Jesus, and had been gwwing and developing; but the wicked Jews
did not "see" it. And Jesus tells them,
"The kingdom of God shall be taken from
you, and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereof."-Jivlatt. z I : '~3· In the
31st verse he says: "Verily I say unto
you, that the publicans and the harlots go
into the kingdom of God before you."
And again: "B~1t woe unto you, Scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up
the kingdom of heaven against men; for
ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer
ye them that arc entering to go in."-Matt.
23: 13. All of which proves that the
kingdom was then on the earth, and among
the Jewish people. Jesus said further to
the wicked Jews: "The law and the prophets were until John; since that time the
kingdom of God is preached, 11nd every
man presseth into it."-Luke r6: 16. So
then, from the time of John, persons of all
ranks had been pressing ''into it."
As for the thief not entering the kingdom of God, as claimed by the writer, we
disagree with him, and believe he did; and
that he was a baptized, well instructed,
and intelligent believer in Christ, though
he gave way to evil and ''tole, and suffered
for it. That he was a disciple of Christ
may he gathered from the facts: ( r ), that

to

he knew of Christ's pure life and_ conduct,
(z ), because he called him "Lord," (3),
because of his perfect and sublime faith in
the divinity and power and saving mercy
of Christ, as seen in the following:
"And one of the malefactors which \Yere
hanged railed on him, saying, If thou be Chri~t,
save thyself and us. But the other answering-,
rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear God,
seeing thou art in the same condemnation? And
we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward
of our deeds; but this man hath done nothing
amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember
me when thou comest into thy kingdom.---Luke
23: 39--43·

Such faith under such circumstances,
pertains to well instructed disciples.
\'V. \'V. BLMR.

SERMON BY ELDER DUNCAN

CAMPBELJ~,

OF PLEASANTON, IOWA,

AT THE SAINTS' CHAPEL, LAMONI,
DECEJHBEU 2D, 1882.

SrNCE it was suggested to me to-night
that I should make an pifort to address you,
I have been casting about in my mind for
some subject, for some text upon which to
base my. remarks: but so far I have heen
unsuccessful. I am willing however to
make the effort as the spirit shall give utterance, trusting that I may have your
prayers, and be enabled to speak those
things that are for your good and mine.
We are all laborers together I suppose
in the vineyard of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, at least those of us who have
been called to be saints: and a good q uestion for us to ask ourselves to-night is,
How much does that mean?
If it is a fact that we have as a body
pledged ourselves to the service of Christ,
does it mean a full surrender of all that we
are, of all that we have, and of all that we
expect to be, to the service of him who
loved us and gave himself for us? Or does
it mean that we keep back a part of the
price, and serve God when it is convenient
so to do, and ourselves the rest of the time?
The apostle in writing to a certain
church said: "Y e arc no more your own,
ye are bought with a price: not with such
corruptible things as silver and gold, but
with the precious blood of Jesus Christ."
If we are no more our own, then it strikes
me th11t this implies that all our service is
due to him, to our Jlviaster who bought us
with his own blood.
It seen1s that it would be well for us to
take this matter into our consideration: to
judge our thoughts more particularly by
this thought, and to ask ourselves as in the
sight of God, What is the prime motive of
our actions? What are the motives that
lead us to act in the various relations of life,
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in all the capacities in which we are called
upon to act?
If we have set ourselves apart for· this
service of Christ, and recognize him as
our Master, it seems that there must be
some means of communication between us
and the Master, in order that we may
know his will, that we may carry out that
will, and be able to discharge the obligations that we have taken upon oursdvcs.
If there is no cotnmunicafion between the
JYiaster and his servants, how docs the
servant know whether he is fulfilling the
commands, desires, and wishes of his Master, or not.
Christ as a wise Master over his own
household, has taken pains to provide for
this. He has set in his church a means by
which those who desire to serve him in
spirit and truth may know his will; that
they may do the same and be saved in the
kingdom of God. For we read in the
gospel, that "Not every one that saith unto
me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will ·
of my father who is in heaven."
The question that should arise in the
minds of those who have supposed that
they have set themselvc6 apart for the service of Christ, is this: Am I in possession
of this means of communication between
my Master and myself; or have I availed
myself of this plan by which communication may be had with my Master, that I
may know his will and that I may do the
same.
Christ is recogniz~d in the Scriptures as
our Lord and Master, and we are instl'ucted
to recognize and call no one else our J\1aster
but Christ. Another Scripture says, "And
they shall be taught of God."
And it is
predicted also when it is said that "None
shall need to say to his neighbor, Know
ye the Lord, for all shall know him from
the least to the greatest." Besides all this
it is said also, "The law of God shall be
written on the minds and in the hearts of
his· people." If this be so, I think this
promise has been verified and fulfilled in
our experience; we know that we are
learning the will of God and that of om
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
There is a great deal said to-clay about
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
A
great many invitations are cxtenclecl to
those who are said to be without God and
Christ in the world, to come unto Christ.
There is a great cleal said about it, showing very clearly how this is to be brought
about, how people are to attain this very
desirable end, and become acquainted with
the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to find
him a11d to l<:l1<JW him 1 ''Whom to 'kqow is

life eternal."
vV e have been speaking of the Christian race he says "all that run
about this setting apart of ourselves to the faithfully to the end of the race receive
service of Christ, of our entire hearts to prizes."
that sanctification which is the result of
But there is another point in the races
obedience to God's truth. Christ it seems in those days as well as in these days.
prayed: "Sanctify them through thy truth, There are certain rules and regulations to
thy word is truth."
be complied with in order that n person
Then we have here present before us might strive lawfully.
the means by which we are to be set
Suppose an individual should enter upapart, to be sanctified and dedicated to the on the ground to take part in one of those
service of Christ, and the question is, Hovv races, and he said nothing to those who
are we to make these means available to kept the gate, to those who kept the recthe end in view? vVill simply hearing ords of the names of those who were to
the word of God accomplish this sanctifi- take part in those races, but of his own
cation, this setting apart to do the will of accord entered upon the races and outChrist, that we may receive the reward of stripped all his competitors and was the
the righteous, and of those who obey the first to the winning post so to speak, think
Lord and Savior J csus Christ?
you the reward would be granted him?
The word sanctification according to the When he presented himself for the redictionaries, is said to imply freedom .from ward, it would he at once suggested,
sin, freedom from the power and do- where is your name? Here is the record,
minion of sin. And Peter in writing his where is your name? \Vhere is the proof
epistle says to the brethren to whom that that yon have complied with the regulawas addressed: "Seeing ye have purifled tions? Have you striven lawfully, in othyourselves in obeying the truth to unfeign- er words? And of course if he could not
ed love of the brethren, see that ye love show by the record that he had striven
one another with a true heart fen·ently, lawfully, that he had complied with the
being born again, not of corruptible seed, regulations in regard to those races, in
but of incorruptible by the word of God, other words had striven lawfully, he
which liveth and abicleth forever; and _would be entitled to no share in the prize.
this is the vvorcl which hy the Gospel is We understand it is the same in the Chrispreached unto you." Hence, we find that tian course, unle5s a man strive lawfully,
it is by rendering obedience to the "word he is not crowned. Unless a man's name
of life," the "word of truth" that we are is recorded in the Lamb's book of life;
sanctified and set apart to the service of unless he complies with the regulations by
Christ. Hence we understand that there which a man may enter the Christian race,
is somewhat of difference between sancti- he is not considered as striving lawful! y,
fication and salvation, so to speak. Sancti- hence his name will not be considered as
fication seems to me to be at the beginning one of those who are entitled to a reward.
of the race, and salvation at the end, for In entering upon this race then, I apprethis Panl says: "Having received the end hend that this sanctifying power is in us
of your faith, the salvation of your souls." in order that we may strive lawfully,
Then I understand s"anctification to "Laying aside every weight, and the sin
mean the setting apart of ourselves to run which doth so easily beset us, we may run
this race, as the apostle in writing to the with patience the race that is set before us,
Hebrews says: ''vVherefore, seeing that ever looking unto Jesus the great Author
ye are compassed about with so great a and Finisher of our faith."
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every "' It is true that these words were written
weight, and the sin which cloth so easily to those who had already entered the
beset us, and run with patience the race Christian course; but it seems to me that
which is set before us, looking unto Jesus the same rule will apply to those who
as the great author and finisher of our have not entered the Christian course.
They must strip themselves of everything
faith."
The apostle doubtless in this expression that militates against their running in the
refers to the 01 ym pic games that used to
Christian course, so that they may strive
be practiced in Greece.
In those days lawfully and he crowned at the end of the
games were held every four years, in race, and be recognized as those who have
which the competitors received a crown entered the race lawfully, and have a
of fading laurel, but still it was considered right to the tree of life and to enter
a very great honor. Paul in comparing through the gates into the city.
All orthese races to the Christian race says: ganizations, of whatever nature they may
"Know ye that in a race all nm, and bu~ be, have always prescribed some rules and
one recciycth the pr;?j;."
But speaking rcgulatio11s by which tqo~e who have part
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in the benefits are initiated and become a
part of the body corporate,
The body of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, known as the church, is no excep··
tion to this rule. He as the great l'vfaster,
has prescribed rules and regulations, by
which we, if we expect to run this race
and enjoy the blessings belonging to this
body, must comply in order that we may
run lawfully and be crowned at the end of
the race. ·
Then in what condition do we find ourselves, and how are we to pass through
the gate by which we enter upon the race
course?
There is a door, a gate by which we
enter upon this course as well as all other
race courses. It is not free to eve~y one
to run over this course, so to speak, and be
crowned at the end of the race unless he
strives lawfully, unless he complies with
the rules and regulations; because we read
that in the great day of crowning, "T:1e
hooks shall be opened and another book
shall be opened, which is the Lamb's book
of life," and those books shall be referred
to in order to know who are those that
strive lawfully; who are entitled lawfully
to receive the prize which is promised to
those who run with patience the race
which is set before them.
vV e are conceded to be sinn~rs both by
nature and by practice. It is said, "As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive." Eternal life being the
great gift of God which lies at the end of
this race, the great promise to all those
who will obey the gospel of Jesus Christ,
and whereas as we have already quoted, it
is by strict obedience to the word of eternal
truth, that God has given, that Christ has
given, by which the Christian may be
sanctified, may be set free, free from the
dominion of sin and from the power and
thralldom thereof.
In our natural condition we are in a state
of unrest; but Jesus came that we might
have rest. He says, "Come unto me all
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." And it is said in
another place, "Therefore there remaineth
a rest for the people of God."
This rest then is at the end of the race,
not at the beginning, but at the end.
Nowthis does not imply that we are to
go to any particular indiYidual and by
simply saying the word we are to have
rest; but it is by obedience to the requisitions of the gospel of the Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ by which we are to have rest.
The nation of Israelites when promised
a land of rest were obliged to pass through
tertai11 forms 1 certa\n ceremonies SO to

speak, to pass from the land of Egypt
through the wilderness to the promised
land. They lnd to undergo certain forms
and obey certain modes of procedure.
In the same way those that would enter
into the rest that Christ has prepared for
those who love him and obey him, they
must on the same principle render obedience to the truth as it is in Jesus Christ.
And not only to a part of the truth; for
"Man shall· not live by bread alone, but by
every word that procecdeth fi·om the
mouth of God."
As Latter Day Saints we are all well
acquainted with the conditions that are
laid down in the word of truth, by which
this sanctification is- achieved, at least this
preliminary sanctification by which we set
ourselves apart to an entrance upon the
Christian race; and afterwards I understand, that as fast as the will of God is
made known to us, as fast as we are ready
to run in the way of his commandments,
this pledge which we have made binds us
to fulfill that will with all the powers that
we have both of body and mind. Torender full obedience to the commands of
Christ.
We read that Jesus came preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, saying, "Repent,
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
\Ve read that those who repented and
were baptized in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of their sins, were thus
made free from the dominion of sin. As
Paul puts it, "They vv-ere sanctified and
cleansed by the washing of water by the
word." Then after they were sanctified
and cleansed through God's ordinance, and
set apart to serve him, they received the
ordinance by which the means of communication might be opened, that they might
learn his will.
The laying on of hands was instituted
that God's Holy Spirit might be given,
that communication might be had between
the servant and the Master, the servant
and his Lord, that we might know his
will, that thus we might from day to day,
as his will was made known to us, sanctify
ourselves by obedience to that truth, th~
whole truth of God, to all his commands,
and to all his law concerning us.
There are commandments that are common to all mankind, so to speak. Thus
the preliminary requirements of the gospel
are common to all mankind, to all those
who would serve the Lord Jesus Christ
as their Lord and ]\/[aster.
\Ve have past these, and as each one of
us has some particular work to do, for we
are not called into the vineyard of the
Lord to be idlers there, it is pecessar,Y th::tt

.
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we have a means by which we can hold
communication with our Master, that we
may from day to day and from hour to
hour learn his will concerning what he
would have us to do.
The great question with those who desire to serve the Lord Jesus Christ as their
Lord .and Master is, vVhat shall we do?
How shall that question be answered to
our satisfaction, to the satisfaction of any
person, if there is no means of communication between the Lord and Master and
his servants? In other words, if there is
no means of ~ommunication the service of
the J\1aster would be all a matter of conjecture, mere guess-work. But our Lord
and Master was not unmindful of this fact,
and therefore he has promised the Holy
Spirit to those who are willing to obey
him and keep his commandments, that
they might have this spirit that should
guide them into all truth, and by obedience
~o which they might sanctify themselves
fully to the service of Christ and comply
with his rules and requirements, that they
might have a reward at the encl of the
race.
If this means of communication is closed
to the world, how are we to serve our
Lord and Master, if we do not know his
will? Where are we to go to ascertain
that will? If each one of us has a special
work to do, it will not do to refer to the
communications given to Paul and to
Peter and to John, or to any body else,
unless we are called, and know that we
are called to do the Yery same v,-ork that
they did; and this is impossible, because
the circumstances under which they labored and acted for Christ haye past away
with them, and we find ourselves in a
different age of the world, surrounded by
different circumstances, and required to
take part in new scenes, and on a new
stage of action.
What are we to do then if there is no
means of communication between ourselves and our J\1aster? We are like a
ship on the ocean, driven to and fro, without a rudder to guide her, left to be the
sport of the winds and the waves so to
speak, having no helm to guide her.
But if we receive this means of communication that God has provided for in the
gospel of his Son, then we may know of
a surety vvhether we are in the service of
Christ or not, and whether or not that
which we render is acceptable to him.
·For if we render full obedience to the precepts which he has given to us from day
to day and from hour to hour, God will
by the power of his spirit make the path
of ~h1ty plain to us by vision, by revelation,
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or by dream. Simply by watching his
actions in the works of his providence, as
daily placed before us in our daily walk
and conduct, as we are desirous of serving
him and are looking for the straight and
narrow way in which to serve him, we
may discern by the light of his Holy
Spirit the way in which to serve him. I
understand when this is given unto us iu
plainness, it is as good a revelation as we
need, if we wish to serve our Lord and J\'Iaster, if we wish to do so with fuil purpose
of heart. This then is one reason why
I believe that a means of communication
is necessary. That the church must be
deficient in the service of God, must work
at a great disadvantage, at a terrible disadvantage, if this means is closed up, this
means by which the members of the
church may not only know as a body, but
each individual know what the will of the
Master is concerning him.
Nfy brother, my sister, is this means of
communication open to you to-night? Is
it clear to you to-night that you are enjoying the Spirit of the Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, the Spirit of the Master, by which
his will is intelligible to yon, so that you
may be able to feel satisfl.ed that your feet
are in the way, of life, that your feet are in
the way which leads toward the prize
which is set before us, that it may be said
to us in the day of final reckoning, "\Nell
done, good and faithful servant, thou hast
been faithful over a few things, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."
Brethren, I do not feel to lengthen my
remarks as the time is far spent; but it is
my desire for myself and for all my brethren, that we may sanctify ourselves mm:e
fully to the service of Christ, and if his
blessings do not follow us as we would
expect they would, let us see to it where
the trouble is; whether we have been
serving Christ as fully as we pledged ourselves to do, when in the waters of baptism
we first sanctified ourselves to the service
of Christ, being washed from our connection with the world and its service, and set
apart to do the will of God and his Christ,
to be setvants in deed and in truth. 1\Iay
God bless us, is my prayer for Christ's
sake, amen.
Reported for the

HERALD.

NOT BORN IN SIN.
DEAR HERALD :-I have read Bro. Hiram
Robinson's article, "Born Again," in Herald of February 3d, wherein he quotes
the statemenC of David, found in PsahTlS
5 r: 5: "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity;
and in sin did my mother conceive me."
The misundl".rstanding of this scripture

has brought about a conception of God
and humanity, that is humiliating in the
extreme, both to man and his Creator, that
I think no other verse in the scripture has
attained to. It is the bulwark of the doctrine of total depravity, so universally believed in by the self-styled Orthodox
Churches. It has disgraced the honor of
the pure mothers of our race; it has made
humanity to think less nobly of one of the
holiest of sacraments; has degraded the
Creator; and with Bro. Robinson I believe would demand a depraved Creator.
We will analyze this wonderful statement.
"In sin did my mother conceive me."
VVhat is sin? "Sin is the transgression of
the law."--I John 3: 4·
Did DHid's
mother conceive him in sin?
If so she
transgressed some law. What law? Genesis z: 21+; Matt. 19: 5; Mark ro: 7, 8;
I Cor. 6: r6; Eph. 5:31.
"For this cause shall a man leave father
and mother, and shall cleave to his wife,
and they twain shall be one flesh." "This
is the Lord's doings, and it is marvelous
in our eyes." "That which God has joined together," &c. For the perpetuity of
the race, the law of marriage was instituted. It was a royal law. One man for
one woman, and one woman for one man.
A departure from this royal law would be
a transgression of the law, sin. \Vhy
royal? Because God, the king of kings
and Lord of lonls, was its author. Jesus
endorsed it; Paul, as one born out of due
time, taught it; and Joseph Smith confirmed it to the Saints in latter days; vvhile
Jacob, in Book of Mormon, commanded
obedience to it in his day. A departure
from it was not on! y a sin, hut a crime.
Even John Taylor, fallen as he is, confirmed the testimony of Tacob in the Book
of Mormon, (in 18 50), and called the
charge of polygamy and fornication, a
cnme.
Now, from the foregoing, if David was
conceived in sin, he must have been conceived through the transgression of the
marriage law; therefore born in polygamy, or concubinage.
Let us see why such a statement was
made by the Psalmist. He is visited
the prophet Nathan. The story of the
little ewe lamb is .told to David. David's
anger is aroused. "The man that did that
shall die," he exclaims. The trap was
·skillfully set; he has stepped squarely upon
it, and the' spring is closed with, "Thon
art the man." You had Saul's wives, and
all that your appetite desired. You put
poor Uriah in the battle's front; you have
·slain the man; you have taken his wife, in
transgression of the law, "The king shall

not multiply wives."-Deut. 17 : 14-20.
Twice one is two. This is multiplication;
and for the express purpose that "his heart
be not turned away." David finds no way
to retreat; he stands before the prophet
of God a condemned criminal.
Then
hear his whimpering excuse: "Don't con,
demn me for my lustful desires. I received them, or inherited them from my
mother. She concei vee! me in sin. I was
brought into existence under like circum ..
stances, a transgression of the marriage
contract." Co\1sequently David was illegitimate. A correct understanding of the
true position of things removes many of
the mists and fogs of the past.
If David was born in sin, I was not.
My father and mother were God-giYen
husband and wife. If Solomon was born
in sin, my children were not, for I and my
partner in life are God-given husband and
wife. The law of our being has been
obeyed, and our children are conceived
and born pure as an angel; for an angel
can do no more than purely obey the law
of his being. God has designed the marriage relation, that the earth might answer
the end of its creation.
Polygamy, concubinage, is the transgres~ion of that law; hence the conclusion
to the matter'is, that those who· are born
in polygamy, are born in sin, or conceived
in sin rather. All those born in lawful
wedlock, monogamy, are born imd conceived pure as an angel; hence, of such are
the kingdom of heaven. Christ atoned
for original guilt; hence the sin of the
parents can not be answered upon the
head of the child; but man must answer
for his own transgression. As the child
grows up, sin conceives in its heart, it
inheriting the proclivities of the parents:
l-Ienee David's whimpering excuse. 0,
Uti>h! how thy follies and sin become
manifest.
J. A. ROBI)ISO)I.
TO THE SISTERS OF THE LAMONI
BRANCH.

I HAVE been thinking for some time about
writing a few words upon a subject we all
ought to be interested in. That is the
financial condition of our branch. We
frequently hear our presiding officers in
the stand, call for means to,help forward
the work. It does seem to me that the
sisters might help a little. Are we not
interested? Have we not the work at
heart? If we make no sacrifice can we
expect any blessings? Then let us respond
to the call with willing bands. The most
of us are poor, but pence makes shillings,
and shillings make dollars. Suppose there
are one hundred and fifty sisters, young
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and old in this branch. A nickel a piece
would count $·7.5o, and ten cents each
would be $I 5·
I believe in having order in all things.
Now why can not we give a certain sum
monthly, commencing with the year. I
can do so little I have hesitated about saying anything, but the "widow's mite" was
accepted, and why should I withhold, e'"en
though I giYe but little. I suppose we
might give our branch treasurer a paper
with our names and the amount each one
\vould pay; then he could give us
credit each month as it was paid. I will
give ten cents a month. vVho will help?
May be the brethren will take pattern,
and do likewise.
A

LETTER FROM ELDER
To THE EDITOR oF
LAMONI,

THE

J.

SISTER.

D. PEGG.

SAINTs'

HERALD,

IowA.

Ii/nd Sir:-My attention has been called to an artic1e in your paper, of late date,
from the pen of S. VV. Powell, of Lucas,
Iowa, with the request that I offer a correction, and the confident stitement that
you would have liberality to extend space
to me for that purpose.
The writer states that our success in
convincing the people of Lucas that our
view of the Sabbath question was correct,
caused us to be demonstrative, and willing
to meet any one in discussion on these
questions; but when Elder Short challenged us to discuss with him, we refused,
and his challenge h:~d a quieting effect
npon us.
Now, the facts in the case are, that when
Elder Short came the first time, and challenged us, we had but just given a few
discourses on the Sabbath question, and so
far as I know, there were none who had
decided to adopt the observance of the
"Seventh Day" Sabbath.
So that the
cause of our alleged boldness had not yet
appeared when Elder Short challenged us.
And when he did we did not refuse, but
stated that after we were through our
course of meetings, if the people there
wished to hear a debate on the points
wherein we might differ, we would accommodate them; but that we were not favor·able. to discussions as they are often conducted. To all of which Elder Short
consented. Shortly afterward Elder Short
went to attend Conference, and some of
his brethren came to me, and stated that
they had a high regard £or Elder Short,
but that he and I were so differently
organized, that they would prefer some
other minister in this special case; not but
what Elder Short could ably represent his

cause, but for the above reason alone.
After Elder Short returned, he again
renewed the request that we enter at once
upon a discussion of the Sabbath question,
be taking the opportunity to pr~ach on the
su h ject; and as a closing argument, stated
that the Latter Day Saint Church had
recci \·ed special revelation that the first
day of the week was the day to be observed.
After hearing the above, we feared that
the Latter D~lY Saints were not in a conclition to listen, without prejudice, to any
Bible argument that might be offered, and
as the Christian people had asked us to
meet a man whom they had selected, who
held substantially the same view as the
Saints, we felt pred-isposed to accept their
invitation. :However, we arranged a propo~itiou vvith Elder Short, and we a;,;rced
to submit to a vote of my congregation;
and if they said by a majority vote that
they wished us to commence immediately,
and canyass our views together, we would
commence the next night. That evening
we stated, as nearly as we could, to our
congregation, the substance of the conyersation we had had upon the subject, and
called for a rising vote, which stood two
for and the mass of the congregation
against the discussion.
The Christian
minister, who was at once notified, happened at that time to be prostrated with
rheumatism, and could not come at the
time; but I am quite certain would have
been perfectly willing to have acc01m1wdated his brethren if he had been able.
About this time we closed our meeting;
but not without being accused of being
afraid to risk our views before an intelligent
opponent.
At the close, however, we
stated again that we had no desire to debate
with any one, and would rather avoid it;
but if the people still wished a discussion,
to have a man ready in three or four
\veeks from that time, when we would
haye time to accommodate them.
At
which time Elder Gillen was secured, and
we had a pleasant discussion, lasting five
evcnmgs.
As to the result of the discussion we
were not disappointed, knowing that some
would not be able to see any argument on
one side, and some equally blind on the
other. vVe are willing to kt time ;;nd
eternity tell who is right.
And now, J'vlr. Editor, if your readers
would enjoy reading a discussion, and you
can give space for one, I will <ilffirm the
same question :-"The Se\renth Day Sabbath enjoined in the fourth commandment
of the decalogue, was and is binding on
all men," and let Elder Gillen, or any one
who has candor and ability, deny, and

I4I
your readers can all have the benefit of
the information thus derived;
Let me remark in closing, that I entertain kindly feelings toward Elder Gillen,
and the branch at Lucas, and will say for
them, that they have shown many marks
of Cl~ristian charity and courtesy to others,
that commend them to the world; and I
would be the last person to wish them ill.
I remain as ever, yours respectfully,

J.D. PEGG.
MAHRHALI.TO\VN,

Iowa, (Box 1549), Feb. ?'th, 1888.

A DEFENSE, AND AN INCIDENT.

Bro. 7oseph :-I am surprised to find
in reading !Try IIerald for Jan. 27th, r883,
the step that the Pioneer Sabbath School
has taken against the continued pieces in
Zion's IIope. I have always understood
that most of the continued pieces inserted
were written by a. sister in· the Church
(Perla Wild), containing facts, and truths,
&c., from observation in life. According
to the letters of the little buds, who have
read "Maplewood l'v1anor," "Sensible Girl,"
"Woodman and his Dog," they seem
pleased, and instructed thereby. And bow
many of our fathers and mothers can inform us of the good lessons founded in the
Dains bury House, Susan Gray, Dairyman's
Daughter,. Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress,
U nclc Tom's Cabin, and The, Sheph~rd's
Daughter, of Sails bury Plain; who could
look up to heaven, and thank God for giving them so much salt to their potatoes,
while a great many had none. Let us not
be ungrateful for what we enjoy; but let
us be thankful for a Sabbath School paper,
second to none, while hundreds of Sabbath
School papers do not contain as much salt
as ours. "Ye arc the salt of the earth; but
if the salt have lost its savor, wherewith
shall it be salted ?"--Matt. 5: I 3· Read
also the 22d chapter of JVIatt., 8, 9, ro, r I,
and 12th verses; Ephesi<ms 4:5-13.
I did not hear of any one saying that
there is a perfect Sabbath School paper.
I hope and trust we may all learn wisdom
from St. Paul, who told the Saints that
strong meat was the proper food for men
and women, and lnilk was the proper food
for babes.
U pwarcls of ten years ago I paid the
Old Bay State my maiden visit. After fulfilling and obeying the commandments,
and working in the mills a few years, and
communing with the Saints, the time of
my departure was at hand.
Bidding
the Saints at Fall River good bye,
I proceeded to the boat, accompanied by
Bro. vVilliam Marsland. Just before part·
ing on the boat he handed me a Sabbath
School paper in its infancy, entitled "Zion's
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Hope," with a request that I should con-
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======--=======-------------electricity in forty minutes so that a posi-

and love shall be poured out from God on
tribute to its pages. Why he should ask all, "nothing to hurt, destroy, or make
me at that time I did not know, but in an · afraid."
instant the heavenly visitant, (Holy Spirit),
These promises to my mind are the best
made its influence felt, and by its power I the Lord has given in this or any other
informed him, As long as I live I will. age of the world. And we might ask,
Years of trials, within and without, temp- Who is there that so believes, that is not
tations, etc., interspersed with love, joy going to work for such hig pay? And
and peace, adversity, and prosperity, where can vve find one hut has some dismingled with abundant testimonies of the comfiture, through ailment, loss or disaplatter day work, have passed away since pointment, during the few years of this
then. But thanks be to God, "Zion's probation? And if one should he so forIfo_pe" lives. Out of a family of thirteen, tunate, favored, or successful in his underI am the only one the world delights to takings, that life would almost be as one
call a deluded l\!Iormon; and since Jay day of happine~s, would it pay for such a
Cooke failed in New York, and the de- one to indulge in idleness, and thus lose a
pression of trade has been heralded thousand years of solid comfort and undisthroughout the length and breadth of the turbed peace, when by being willing to
land, I have never wanted for a meal's work for it now, by practicing every day
victuals, except it has been my own fault; to live as meek and lowly as he is able, he
though I have been discharged on several would earn such a great reward as wages
occasions for rny belief and in holding up for such labor of love? Then it seems
for what I knew to be just and true, by that any sacrifice would be small, any
manufacturers, who would rob God, and burden light, any toil easy, temptation
the poor of a dollar, and give fourteen weak, and the longest life of misery and
woe would he short, in comparison with
hundr~cl dollars for three cows.
I have a brother in Danville, Pennsyl- - the pay for the work; viz: a thousand
vania, who is a Baptist minister. When years of happiness on the earth.
I::"FERIOR.
he took charge of a church, he wrote to
me, saying that as far as man was concernELECTRICITY IN THE PRESS-ROOM.
ed, he was ordained. Why did he not say
as far as God's word was concerned, He WE looked into the press·room of one of
was ordained? I thanked him, and thought Boston's large printing establishments this
he was honest.
week. The foreman was furious and the
Brothers and sisters, I reveal these truths proprietor sorrowful. Frictional electricnot to boast, I have nothing to boast of ty i:n the printed sheets of paper as they
only my weakness. Let us pray for "one left the presses was the immediate cause of
another," and help to strengthen those their trouble. It is an interesting and not
who are in authority, Who contribute uncommon phenomenon, and is not easily
to and take our church papers?
explained nor easily controlled. It has
Yours,
puzzled Profs. Bell and \V adman and the
WILLIAM STREET.
best electricians we have about here. The
packing upon the press cylinder seems to
MEDITATIONS.
act as an inductor, and the paper leaves the
1 have been entertained with the prom- press thoroughly electrified. We watched
ise given by our Savior, that all who learn a press running off 1,7oo per hour. Sud(imitate his example) of him. to be meek denly the printed sheet clung about the
and humble "shall find rest to their souls. cylinder as though pasted upon it, and had
This coupled with another, "B 1esse d to be torn off in strips. Again, we lifted
are the meek, for they shall inherit the a few freshly printed leaves, and they ripearth," and with one in the 37th Psalm, ped and cracked like the stitches of an old
"The meek shall inherit the earth, and coat. Then we saw a lot of card-board beshall delight themselves in the abundance ing printed. The sheets stuck together
of peace," seems to be sufficient to encour- as solid as a brick, and could not be separage every believe!" in Christ and sacred ated until the electricity had partly passed
writ, to live peaceably with all, forgiving, off. A piece 9£ printer's brass rule placed
and not be puffed up. The promise to all in this pile of cardboard with an end prosuch is, they shall find rest to their souls, jecting, threw off sparks when approached
on the earth, when every rrtan shall be a within an inch by another piece of rtJ1e.
brother and a friend, build and inhabit, Two sheets sucked together when held
plant ancl eat, "sit under their own vine fourteen inches apart. vV et rags placed
and fig tree," long enjoy the wotlc of their around the delivery-table and led into a
own hands~ when the spirit of intelligence bucket of water charged the water with

tive shock was felt upon a lund being immersed in the pail. Electrical currents
were felt in the h:md-; and arm; upon
handling a pile of p::tpcr eight minutes
after being printed. These are only a few
of many curious experiences. The bother
to the printer is a considerable one. It
entails inconvenience and a serious loss.
Valuable work is frequently spoiled by
the electricity packing the leaves so closely
as to offset the fresh ink. Then the presses have to be slow-speeded, with frequent
stoppages. Nothing so demoralizes the
press-room as this mystery of frictional
electricity when under full headway. The
theories for controlling it don't seem to
work, when applied, worth a cent.
I{oston Correspondent to "Paper Trade World."

Electrical phenomena of the character
above described, have been experienced
many times by the printers in the Herald
Office. The sheets of paper become so
charged that they adhere to the cylinder
of the press, and are when in this condition, a source of great vexation and annoyance. The printers inform us that at
times there is so much electricity present,
that in lifting a pile of the paper used upon
the press, it produces so violent a shock as
to alinost cause the person to release his
hold. The adherence of one sheet o£
coarse pencil paper to another, to such an
extent that several may be partially, or at
times wholly lifted by taking hold of but
one, is a phenomenon with which those in
the editorial room are perfectly familiar.
The interesting question is, vVhence comes
this electricity? Who will answer?
WATCH AND PRAY.
"VVATCH and pray, that ye enter not into
temptation."~Matt.

14: 38.
Thus spake our Lord and Master on a
certain occasion, to Simon Peter, The
words \Vet·e uttered in the ga1·den of Geth·
semane, to which place Jesus and his dis·
ciples had just come from the Mount of
Olives.
After felling his disciples to seat them•
selves, he took Peter, J:•mes and John, and
began to be greatly amazed and sorely
troubled. And he told them that his soul
was exceedingly sorrowful, even unto
death, artd to abide there and watch. Then
he went a little further on, and £ell on the
ground, and prayed that if it were possible
the hour might pass away from him,
After praying he l'etumed to his disciples,
and found them sleeping. Addressing
Peter he said, "Simon, sleepest thou?"
Ther\ he coriunanded him to watch and
pray, that he might not enter into tcn:lpta"
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The JYiaster seemed to have been

grieved because he found his disciples
sleeping. And 0, do we ever think how
it must gricye him, at all times, to see his
followers sleeping when they ought to be
watching and praying and laboring for
the good of his cause? W c arc commanded to pray without ceasing. And we read
of faithful ones of old who wrestled in
prayer for hours at a time.
Brethren, do we pray as frequently and
as earnestly as we ought? Perhaps many
of us pray often enou-gh; but arc our
prayers mixed with faith? Do we actually
believe that we need what vYe ask for, and
that we will receive the blessing? Alas!

to his congregation: "Get you on your
knees, brethren, for on your knees you
conquer."
Let us remember that if we truly believe
on the Son of God, ancl exercise faith in
his name, he has promised to give all things
unto us, Said Jesus: "Ask and ye shall
receive; seek and ye shall find; knock and

it shall he opened unto you."
\V. II. BROWN.
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shall be paid. 3d. That Bro. Gilbert be continued
until the sitting of the General Conference.
Report of Bishop's Agent and District Treas·
urer was referred to the auditors. Bill of District
Treasurer was allowed.
The following branch reports were found cor·
rect: Providence, Boston, Fall River, New Bedford, Plainville, Douglas, Brockton, and Dennis·
port.
A vote of thanks was gh·en to Bro. Small, and
through him to the Old Colony Railroad for free
return tickets.
Auditing committee reported finding District
Treasurer and Bishop's Agent's report correct.
District Treasurer, cash on hand at last report
$r3.36; received since $130.69; expended $rr8.r'7;
cash on hand $zs.SS. · Bishop's Agent.-Cash on
hand last report $37.92; received since $6.67;
cash on hand $44·59·
Bro. Smith ofTered his resignation as District
Treasurer, which was accepted, and a vote of
thanks tendered for faithful and efficient services.
Brn. Gilbert and Sheehy were appointed as a
committee to visit South Yarmouth. Bro. G. S.
Linnell was sustained in his mission to South
Yarmouth. Bro. G. S. Yerrington was granted
a mission to Seekonk and East Providence.
Adjourned to meet in Fall River, May 6th,
r883, at 2 p. m.

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Dennis port, ~iassachn
I fear that often, yea, very often, such is :;ctts, January 6th, r883. Bro. John Smith, as
president, F. l'vi. Sheehy, clerk.
not the case. There is so much formality
The following Elders reported: I L I L Thompin the prayers of those who are really
son, J. Gilbert, G. S. Yerrington, \V. Bearse, L.
God's people. One brother or sister will
E. Howes, J. Woodward, A Nickerson, G. S.
frequently imitate another in praying,
Linnell, F. M. Sheehy, J. Smith, E. Small, E. N.
using many of the same expressions. Such
\V ebster, N. C. Eldrich, Thomas F.- Eldrlch, in
~erson, and F. A. Potter, and S. H. Morse, by
persons do not pray in faith. How differproxy, and T. Whiting, \Vm. Bradbury, J. Potts,
ent were the prayers of Christ and the
by letter. Priests S. D. Stacy, C. D. Seelye, J.
Apostles of old, from the cc;lcl, formal,
H. Halstead, J. H. Long, A. \V. Glover, N. E.
studied prayers of many ministers of modNickerson, L. B. Chase and T. II. Moore reported
ern Christendom!
in person; and Orin Granger, by letter. Teachers
In petitioning the throne of grace, we
Wm. Talbot, J. C. Hoxie, R. Burgess, Charles
~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
Sanders, C. Holmes, N. Tripp reported in person;
should strive to avoid all formality; but
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
and
T.
Kippax,
by
letter.
Deacons
T.
W.
B.
just going to the fathct in faith we should
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, exShaw, 1.;_ \V. (Jreen, reported.
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress.
simply ask hi111 for the things we need, _
It was voted that all the Elders constitute a
knowing that he is ever willing to give
committee on grievances. Voted that the report
INFORMATION WANTED.
good gifts unto his children. He docs not
of Bro. A. Nickerson be referred to the committee.
Any parties giving information concerning, or
Brn. Y erring ton, Bearse and See! ye, were apgive them stones when they ask for bread.
post-office address of Andrew I. Mapes, a Marpointed a committee on , branch reports. Bro.
men preacher, will be rewarded on application to
Our heavenly parent knows what things
Sheehy and Woodward, as auditors.
me. He was preaching at Independence, Mis·
we have need of before we ask him for
Ern. Atwell, Yerrington and Morse were ~p
souri, when last heard from. Address John \V.
them; but it is necessary for us to exercise
pointed a committee to investigate into the aflairs
Mapes, Hamburg, Iowa.
faith, in order to obtain them.
of Bro. C. N. Brown.
Beloved Saints, it is to be feared that
Evening Session.~-~Moved that the district
MARRIED.
president have discretionary powers to grant
1-IOUGAS-SIMONDS.-At the residence of the
many of our prayers do not get .higher
certificates, with po-wer to act as delegates in
bride's parents, Penn Township, 'Madison county,
than our heads.
General Conference.
Iowa, New Years Eve, Bro. Almon D. Hougas
Many of us have heard of the old woman
Resolved, That delegates pay their own expento Miss Lida E. Simonds. Rev. Horswell of
who was so unfortunate as to have a
ses, and Bro. Gilbert be allowed the privDexter, Dallas county, minister of M. E. Church,
mountain in front o£ her house. One night
ilege of collecting money to pay his fare.
performed the ceremony that made the two hearts
she prayed that the mountain might be
The Conference by vote appointed J. Gilbert, F.
one. They departed the next day for their home
M. Sheehy, A. \V. Glover, E. N. ·webster, G. S.
at Henderson, Mills county, where Bro. Hougas
removed, and in the morning when she
Y errington as delegates to General Conference.
is engaged in mercantile business. A reception
arose and went to the window, the first
Sundny Service.-Preaching by Brn. J. Halwas given them by the groom's parents, on \Vedwords that escaped her were, "Well there's
stead and A. \V. Glover at IO: 30 a. m.; by Bro.
nesday evening, Jan. 3d, which was attended by
the mountain, just as I expected." We
J. Gilbert at 2: 30; by Bro. F. M. Sheehy, at 6:30 a large number of friends and relatives.
are told to watch and pray for a specific
p. m., follo-wed by H. H. Thompson and E. N.
DIED.
purpose, viz: that we be not led into
\V ebster. The sen ices during the Sabbath were
ALLEN.--At Sandwich, Illinois, January 27th,
well attended. The Saints' Chapel not being _ r883, of scarlet fever, Emma Maud, daughter of
temptation. And 0, in ho\v many ways
brother and sister Ira Allen; aged 9 months and
does Satan seek to tempt the people of large enough, they were held in Ocean Hall.
Monday Session.-·~ The following report of
13 days. Funeral services by Elder F. G. Pitt.
God. Let every Saint of God ask himself
committee on grievances was adopted: That in
CooK.---At the residence of her son-in-law,
this question Is not Satan tempting me
consequence of the statement made by Bro. A.
James \V. Temple, on the morning of the 25th
in some manner every day,-yea, every
Nickerson, we recommend that the report of
of January, r883, sister Abiel, wife of Giles Cook.
honr of my life. Remember brothers and
Bro. Nickerson be accepted with the rest of the
She had entered her nintieth year. They were
Elders.
natives of New Hampshire. \Vas married Jansisters, when you are tempted to do wrong,
Report of Elders' Council was adopted, which
uary zd, r82r, by Rev. David Sutherland, she
that you have a friend who is an advocate
is as follows: rst. That we ,-equest the General
being a member of his church, and remained so
with the Father, and who is e\'er willing
Conference to send one of the Quorum of Twelve
for several years.
They soon after marriage
to plead your cause before.thc high court
to labor in this district. zd. That Bro. John
settled in Verh1ont, where_ they remained till
of heaven.
Smith be appointed to hold the money of the disElders Orson Pratt and L. E. Johnson came
A great preacher in En.:s·land one; said trict, in trust, from which th<" incidental expenses there. Then for the first time she heard the
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gospel preached in its purity. She soon became
a finn believer.
At the first opportunity she
offered herself for baptism, immediately followed
by her husband and some seven others, all connected with the Methodist Church, and among
their most substantial members. Soon the number increased to sixteen, all from that society
except sister Coole Then abuse and persecution
commenced, but all remained firm. In less than
a year, she with family was in Kirtland. She
remained a firm believer as long as her rational
faculties remained. \Vhen the church left Kirtland, she with her family came as far as Illinois,
on their way west; but owing to circumstances
they stopped by the way. Soon many brethren
congregated in the vicintiy, among whom she
made herself useful. \Vas esteemed by those acquainted. Some twenty years since her mind
became inpaired, at times much so. For the last
few years she has been very quiet; her bodily
health good for one of her age, until a very short
time before her death, when she appeared to
have taken a slight cold, for the first during the
fall or winter. They gave her some mild treatment, after which she rested quietly through the
night, but before they were through morning
chores, they discovered she had ceased to breathe,
and that without a struggle, she went quietly to
rest. She leaves a husband passed eighty-four
years old, a numerous family of children, grand,
and great-grand children.
SoNESTINE.-At Blue Rapids, Kansas, January Jist, I883, of disease caused from chickenpox, Mahana Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sonestine, aged I year, 3 months and IZ days.
Funeral sermon by John Landers, in which he
assured them that the child would come forth in
the resurrection, and those that would meet it
again, would have to obey the gospel.
HuLL.-At Onekama, Michigan, January I 7th,
1883, Mrs. Abi Hull, aged 63 years, I month,
and 2 days.
HoLlvms.-At Shenandoah, Iowa, February
rst, rSS3, of consumption, Joseph H. Holmes,
aged 26 years and II days. He held to the faith
t) the last, and testified of his hope to the last.
SoRTOR.-At Cambridge, Iowa, February 7th,
r883, of lung fever, William, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sortor. Funeral services by Elder I.
N. White. God blessed the effort.
MITE SOCIETY.
Annual report of the St. Louis Mit~ Society,
of the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints.
Cash on hand, January Ist, I88z, ........ $IZ.45·
Received during year. .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.95
Paid out during year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.80
Cash on hand, January Ist, 1883 .......... 37.60
ELIZA CowLISHAW, Treasurer.
ST. Loms, Mo., Jan. l"t, 1883.

If you see a man happy as the world goes·~
contented with himself, and contented with what
is around him--such a man may be, and probably is, decent and respectable; but the highest is
not in him, and the highest will not come out
of him.
One day is worth three to him who does every·
thing in order.
Happiness is perfume that one can not shed
over another without a few drops falling on one's
self.
ADDRESSES.
B 'shop George A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrlen coztnty, Michigan.
H. 0. Bronson, Box 161, K~t-wanee, Ill.
1

D.

THE SAINTS' HER
BUTLEH & CLAY,
:Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND
WOOLEN
HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,
903 J.Yor!h Tlzird Street, St. ':foscpl,·, Md.
J~ADTES

K~~I'f

,JACKETS.

Ladies' Knit Sle~veless Jackets, line \VOl's ted . . . .
Misses
do.
do.
do.
. ..
With Silk in Border...........
Knit Jackets, wool, with sleevm;, heavy..
Do.
do
sleeveless
do.....

2)
00
50

75
50

J\lEN,S KNI'f ,JACKETS.

Men's Knit ,Jackets, heavy, best...
DoDu

do
do

Do

do

Ol
50
00
75

P..econd grn.de.
third grude. . .
Do
do
fuurtt1 grade . . . . . .
Boys' Knit ,Jackct,e, best.........

50

second best.

40

WOOL JUITTS.
LadLes~

\Vooll\'httcns, per vair . .
!.iisses
do
do
Children's do
do

. .25c
... 20c
. 15c

WOOLEN HOSE.

Ladies' \Vool Hose, two pair for..
Men's Wool Socks, three pair for.
Boys'
do
four puir for .. . .. .
Children's Wool Hose, three pair fur .

00
00

00
00

Postage Paid.
(r~1,hc~sc good:-4 nre of t~c bo."t m:;k(~ nnr1 IH'ltr·rial, and
nuu:lt be t:oteen to be apprecuttetl. W t' L. kl~ great pleUI:!llre
in reconunendJug these goods~ kuuwi11g tl:tey. are ~irt't
quality, and sneh that can not help but g1ve fl.Uttf'iaetwn.

'!'hose dce~ring C o t t o u G o o d 8, please refer to
back Heralds.
We thank our patrons for past favore, and hope for a
continuance of the same.
Yours in bonds,
1oct
BU'l'LJHt & CLAY.
FAHM t<OH SALE..
For sale, Eighty-six acres; good house mHl han~, two
wells, orchard, &c., about 56 aeres broken, .rest ~nnber
incident to the country; frve and a half miles directly
south of Lmnoni, Io\va, anc1 in 1\'Iissonri. Price $2,500,
terms as may be agreed with the pnrchaser. Address
Alexander H. S1nith, Indcpeudence, 1\'[lJ:.;sonri, or apply to
D. Dancer, Lamoni, Io·wa.
,JOHNS & OHDWAY,
:Nrannfnctnrers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRIKG.
NO CAPITAL' REQUIHED.-'ro ·any Brother that
can give bondH, we will furnish Bed Springs on consignLet cycry Brother thnt means busi1H~8H write at
once for fnll purticnlars. as this offer is Hmitcd.
Address JOHN::l & OI:DWAY,
24fe b
Peori:.\, Illinois.

ment.
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Board of Publication of the Heorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the ofikial paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It io; explanatory of
the faith ef the Church, and promulgates tho teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinctioa to Utah !~[or
monism. It contains correspondence f~om different parts
of the world, giving accdtints of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pablished eve;·y Saturday, s1J<teeu larg;o pagee.
Price, $2.50 per year. Joseph Smith, Edil:c•r.

-------

·~"

. ~·--~·-·

ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and 8nmluy
Schools: price Six·l:y cents per year, Thirty cent" per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIP'rURES.
Inspired Translation by J osoph Smith tho Pl'Ophet.
Sheep, or Ubrary binding .... ., . . . . . . . ..
. .. 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... , , , ...... , ....... 2 00
New Testament, inspirec1 cditioll .. , ....... ,.....
1"5
BOOK OF :ilfORMON
Roan, Bprinklod edges ............ , ...•. ,, ...... , .1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ....... , .................. 1 25
Morocco, gilt edges . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
.1 7:i
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PHOPHET, HISTORY OF
THE HEORGANIZED CHURCH, & AF'l'OBIOGRAl'HY OF JOSEPH S~HTH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
'fhis book contains 8~7 pages of latge, clear tcading
matter; also three Yel'Y fine steel engravings und n f~1c
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet nnd Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.

THACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
ancl the Kirtland Temple Stlit.; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 1'5
No. ti.-'J:he "One Baptism:" its I\Iode, Snbjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall Adn1inister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-·Wlto Then Cnn be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100. . . 40
No. 8.-Fnlness of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualil:nu Viewed fron1 a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a clozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plan of S!llvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 1Z.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100.1 '15
No. 14.-Heply to Orson Pratt; 2:ic. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No.15.--Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per100 .... 40
No 16.--Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and
Presiclency of the Chnrch; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 '15
No. 18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
U pages ; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . .............. 1 40
No. 21.-Trnths by 'i'hree vVitnesses; ac. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-:B'aith and Hepentancc; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 110
No. 2:1.--Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.-The Kingdon1 of God; 5c. a dozen, 103 for... 40
No. 23.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 26.-Monntain. of the Lord's Honse; 5c. a dozen,
per 108...................... .. . . . .. . ... ......... ... 40
No. 27.-Tho Sabbath Question; 20c. a cloz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.--A Vision of the Rcsnnection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Boolc of lllormou; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-What is 'i'rnth? unc1 True Orthodoxy? and
au Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Temple Suit. Per dozen 5o., 100 for 25e., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to Congress; s· pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
'rl"ial of the Witnesses to tho Resurrection; 32 pages; Gc. each, per dozen ........ ""'"................ 60
Prophecy on the late Hebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of rrracts, 35 cents.
CO}IPLETE SET OF THACTS.
Bonnll in limp cloth turned in 1 210 pages . . . . . . . . . • . . . 7'5
CER'riFICATES AND HEPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Annual Statistical He ports, two for........ . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Branch Financial Heports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and :Membership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ............ , . . . . . . . . 25
SONGS OF .ZION.
By 'l'. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub•
Bcribe for yourselves and for fr!e!lds deceived by the !at•
ter day apostasy.
I:emittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, boll: 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.

F'ARM FOR SALE.
An Eighty acre Fat'm for sale, 1Yz miles east of Ando·
ver, and six miles from Lamoni. New house; land ill
good state of cUltivation. Small payment; balance on
long time. A good bargain will be given if sold soon.
l.!'or f1trther pm-ticnlnrs enquire of
17f3t
W. H. WARD, Lamoni, Iowa.
THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every SatUrday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMI'l'H
EDI"l'OR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of pUblication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, lAamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOil TnEnE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT llE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUTIINES
HE SnALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book"of~Io.rmon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BEr,IEVE TIIAT ONE llfAN SIIOULD IIAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATU, WHEN El'rHER
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AoAIN."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, roth March, r883.

HERALD:

Oil! cia! Paper of the Reorganized Church of J esns ChriBi
of Latter Day Saints-.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling lHinistry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

fdends will please be patient till the broken
and disarranged threads can be taken up
and adjusted, when all, we trust, will go
onward again prosperously.

~The

JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 10th March, 1883.
EMBEZZLEMENT.
LA "\VRENCE CoNOVER, the Secretary and
Book-keeper of the Board of Publication,
absconded on Monday the 26th ult., robbing the office of funds, amounting to
$z,ooo and upwards; and no clue has yet
been obtained to his whereabouts.
He claimed to be going to Leon, the
county seat, to pay the taxes for the office
and to purchase a suit of clothes, and none
suspicioncd him.
He for the past four years had attended
upon his duties strictly and in a most
efficient manner. His correct moral deportment won the confidence of nearly all
who knew him. Implicit trust was placed
in him, not only by the executive officers
of the board, but by all who transacted
hu~iness with him.
The president and business manager
were in Washington, D. C., the treasurer
in Illinois, and taking adv:mtage of the
occasion, the embezzlement and escape
were effected. The land is full of such
evils, and the usual vigilance and safeguards
of business fail to prevent losses by negligence, fraud, and violence.
vV e feel sorrowful o;·er the moral ruin
wrought by and in this man who possessed
so many commendable qualities; we feel
grieved over the bitterness his perfidy has
entailed upon his young vvife and two little
babes; we regret the losses involved.
through his heartless villainy, and that the
Church and others should have their con··
fidence shaken by the dishonesty of an im"·
pottant Church employee.
The business affairs of the office are
moving forward, though rather t'llowly at
present; and our patrons and busihess

WE look for Bishop Blakeslee, Pres. of
Board of Publication, at an early time.
Treasurer vV. H. Cnrwcn came on the
zd inst., and Bro. P. Cadwell on the 3d
in st.
Bro. ,y, ,V, Blair was called by telegram and came here from Sandwich, Ill.,
the rst inst. These arc members of the
Board of Publication, and will look after
its interests and the affairs of the Herald
Office until the coming of President
Blakeslee.
OnDrms for books, tracts and papel's will
be filled as soon as possible. Conover's
defalcation causes delay and disappointment. Be patient and all will be put in
order.
FIVE HuNDRED DoLLAHS REWARD will
be paid for the apprehension and safe delivery of Lawrence Conover into the custody of the Sheriff of Decatur County, Iowa,
at Leon, in said county, on the charge of
having embezzled from the Herald Office,
at Lamoni, Iowa, February z6th, r883,
moneys and valuables to the amount of
$z,ooo and upwards.
Said Conover is about forty years old,
is near five feet six inches in bight, hair
dark and smooth, beard full and dark, eyes
dark blue or light gray, pleasant address,
blinks his eyes when conversing warmly,·
has marine marks tattood on right hand~
possibly on both, dresses neatly in black.
W. W. BLAIR, z'n charge.

From the Harlan (Iowa) Herald of
February 22d, we clip the following
pleasant notice of Bro. Robert M. Elvin:
\Ve received a pleasant call Tuesday, from
Elder Robert Elvin, of the Latter Day Saints
Church. He will preach in the new church here
during·the week.

Bro. J. Clapp informed us in a recent
letter that he has things moving in Moscovv, Idaho. That place is to have a free
church soon.

No.

IO.

REv. H. \V. Tno"NL\S has l'eviewed the
last sermon of Mt. R. G. Ingersoll, 'which
we rep·oduce for the benefit of the Elder;.;,
especially. One of the principal ideas
once prevalently taught by the Elders of
the church was that as all truth emanated
from God, so the Elders and people were
entitled to examine vvhat claimed• to be
truth, and accept whatever proved to he
true. "For, said they,
•Truth is truth, where'er 'tis found,
On heathen, OJ' on Christian ground.'"

vVhatever the influences that may be at
work, out in the world among the "wise
men and the prudent men," which lead
them away from the teaching and tra·
ditions of the schools in which they were
trained theologically, those who say that
they are occupying advanced ground, by
reason of the light reflected from on high
having led them into the better way,
surely ought to be willing to grant them
credit for what truth they may have found;
and not only give them the credit due to
the truth they hold, but admit the men in·
to relationship to truth and bid them, so
far, "Good speed." It must be that the
Good Spirit working at the bidding of the
Niaster, is abroad in the world, entering
and occupying every avenue that opens
for the accomplishment of the proposed
design; and if so, it i;; not far away from
a fair conclusion to think that this may be
one o£ the means tlmployed to bring men
unto the great truth finally.
There ought to be lTJany, very many
among men in the world, who are sincere
in the worship they are paying to God, as
they have learned and know him; and who
devoutly read the word; and some of
these may be found among the wise and
learned, here and there one. \Vhen any
of these are found by those who say that
they have the greater truth, or greahli'
truths, would it not be well to admit that
the advanced views they hold ~re the re·
suit of the Spirit's leading, or· guidance.
It can not detract ariy thing fron1 the
truth that any may hold, to believe it possible that others may have a truth, 01'
truths worth the knowing; and certainly
it is not wise to set a limit to the power of
God or the SpiritJ and ~ay that these cart
not lead other men than oursii!lves. \Vho
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hath taken him captive that he can not do
his own will?
To us it is a most comforting reflection,
that in view of the universal reign of the
Prince of Peace, to which we all are looking forward, a great preparation will be
made; and that in this preparation, not
only the lands, hills, valleys, rivers, lakes
and seas will receive of the kindness, care
and culture of the Spirit to fit them for the
existence of the changed Saint; but men
of the Gentiles will be ready to aid, help
build up. ~o let these outcroppings of the
workings of the Spirit be welcomed.
A HISTORICAL REMINISCENCE.

BRo. ·EBENEZER RoBINSON called on us
Tuesday, the r6th of January; and after
narrating some experiences had while the
Saints were being driven out from MisRouri, and the sickness and privations which
followed, said:
"In the month of 1\fay, 1839, I got so I
could >valk from my house to the office, a
few rods. One afternoon as I was walking
from my house to the office, the Lord
spoke to me, and gave me a communication
such as I never received the like, neither
before nor since. It seen1ed as though a
ball of fire came right down into the top
of my head and thence down into my
heart. I never experienced such a thing,
neither before nor since. And he said for
me to tell Joseph and Carlos, that if Joseph
would furnish two hundred dollars in
money, we would furnish two hundred,
and we would get the Book of Mormon
stereotyped. And showed me just ho\v to
proceed to do it. To go to Cincinnati, and
as the plates were being stereotyped hire
a press and get the books struck off form
by form, so that when the last set of plates
was done, the books should be ready for
delivery. The books had formerly sold
for a dollar and a quarter, which had been
the universal price. I was to send circulars
to the different branches, that for every
hundred dollars they would send us, we
would send them one hundred and ten
copies of the Book of Mormon, and in that
same ratio throughout.
God pron1ised
that by the time we got the books out we
would have money enough to pay for
then'!; at least we would be able to meet
the expense in that way. The matter was
made so plain q1at I knew· all about it.
From that minute I knew just what to do.
I went right into the office, and I don't
know as I had sat down at all, until Joseph,
(your £atl~er), stepped into the office; and
I said to him, "Bro. Joseph, if you will
l'aise two hundred dollars, Carlos and I
Will raise two hundred, and we will go to

Cincinnati and get the Book of Mormon been printed then), and we compared them,
stereotyped. 'V e will give yon the plates reading the book entirely through, and
for the consideration of the two hundred there is on] y just one &entence in that book
dollars, and the privilege of printing two that is not in the other, in what is called
thousand copies." He dropped his head the Nauvoo edition, and all the editions
and put his hand up to it just like that, smce. That is the only one that is not in
(standing on the floor, and showing how the Palmyra edition.
It is in Nephi's
it was done), and he says, ''vVeil, I will do second book I believe. He put a fe>v
it'. ·vVhen will you vvant it?" ''vVithin words there in parenthesifl, when he refers
two weeks." To this he agreed. Then to the waters of Judah 01· the waters of
I says, "That will be the understanding." Baptism, he put a few words there in
Carlos says, "Yes;" and it passed off. parenthesis. That is the only thing, exvV e went to work to try and hire our part cepting some little ungrammatical expresof the money. \iV e found a brother, (I am ions that were altered.
s~ forgetful about names, I knew the man
I went to Cincinnati by steamboat, and
well), who loaned us one hundred and when I got there I got the paper we
twenty-five dollars, at thirty-five per cent wanted and sent it back to Carlos, and
interest, incorporated the interest in the had my trunk taken off the boat. Then
note, payable in a year, and all to draw the devil popped in.
He is generally on
six per cent interest, if not paid when due. hands when anything is to be done; that
vV e took the money and glad to get it at has been my experience. He says, "Now
that rate. I took it home and put it in my you just turn around and go home, you
trunk. vV e tried our best to raise the simple fool, thinking of getting the Book
balance of the two hundred, and could not of Mormon stereotyped with no more
do it. In a few days your father carne money than you have."
I says, "I never
into the office, and says: "If you
the will go back until it is done, you need not
Book of 1VIormon stereotyped, yon ::mel be uneasy, you need not tron ble me on
Carlos vvill have to do it; for I can not that score."
raise the t\vo htindred dollars." I ~ays,
I went into one of the stereotype found"] oseph, give us the right to print fonr ries, and it was like a dungeon to me,
thousand copies, and we will do it." He bless your soul, it seemed <ts though I
says, "I will do that." \V e tried our best could not live in there. I asked him what
to raise more money. \\r e got from that he would charge to stereotype a book of
same man, I think it >vas twenty (l01lars about five hundred pages, and showed him
more, at the same rate, making one hundred the size of the pages, but did not show
and forty-fiye dollars we ·got from the him the book at all.
He says so much a
same man, at thirty-fi \'C per cent interest. thousand 1\1's. I understood that as well
That is all the money we could get, and as he did. I says, "Is this the only stereo·
our creditors were pressing upon ns, and type foundry there is? "
He says "No,"
we began to draw upon that money, a and directed me to where there was
dollar here and a dollar there to pay another, belonging to Gleason and Shep·
around, and I told Carlos that would never herd. I says, "I will go around and see
do, to be paying thirty-five per cent inter- them." I went there and walked in, and
est on money to pay little dribs of debts I saw a man standing by the desk, and I
with. Finally I says, for it was like fire says, "Is Mr. Gleason in?"
The man
shut up in my bones: "If you will let me stepped up, and says, "That is my name."
go to Cincinnati with that money, I will I says, "I have come to get the Book of
get the Book of Mormon stereotyped." Mormon stereotyped."
Shepherd step·
But no one believed a word of it. Carlos ped forward with, "vVhen that book is
says one day, "You had better go to Cin- stereotyped, I am the man to stereotype
cinnati and lay in what supplies we need it." "All right," I says, "here is the book,
of paper, and so forth." I says: "All let us see what you will do it for." I told
right, but I never will come home until him I wanted it in new brevier type. He
the Book of Mormon is stereotyped." went to the case and set up a line of bre"0, pshaw," he says, "that is ridiculous." vier type, and figured it up 1 and then he
Says I, "No matter, you will see." He stated, "vV e will furnish you the plates for
says, "You can not do it." And your five hundred and fifty dollars." "V cry
Uncle Hyrum thought I could not do it, well," I says, "I will pay you a hundred
dollars in hand, and two hundred and
but your father says, "God bless you."
Your father and I sat down; we took the fifty dollars w bile the work is being done,
Palmyra edition and the Kirtland edition, and the balance three months after it is
of which latter I helped to set the type, . finished."
He says, "All right, I will do
(those were the only t\Vo editions that had it." He sat down, wrote a contt·act, which
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we signed; I have that contract still at
home. The other man was now Sterns,
Gleason had sold out, so it was now Shepherd and Sterns.
I says, "I am a printer, and I ,;v-ant to
stay right here, and I will read the proof
with you, but you must pay me for it."
says, "I will pay you a quarter of a dollar
an hour, for all the time you work for me."
I remained, and vvc read all the proof by
copy. "Now," I says, "I want to find a
book-binder." He took me by the arm,
and we went up Main street, and he savs,
"I will take you to a book-binder." We
went to the book-binder's, and I told him
I wanted two thousand copies of the Book
of 1\formon bound, and took the book
along to show him about the size. He
says, "I will bind them for two hundred
and fifty dollars, twelve cents and a half a
book, in good leather binding." I says,
"Just make out your contract. I will pay
you eighty dollars while you are doing the
work, so much within so many days, after
I could get a certain number of copies,
specifying the time of every payment."
He wrote out his contract, and he signed
it and I signed it, and I have that contract
also. "Now," I says, "we have to arrange
for the paper." Here was eight hundred
dollars- already, and only one hundred to
go on. We went down to the paper ware·
house man, to see him.
His name was
Shepherd also. He was not in, so we left
word for him to call up at the stereotype
foundry, and he came the next morning,
and I contracted with him for the paper.
He was the first man that said anything
about security.
He said, "You are a
stranger here of course, and it is customary
to demand in such cases City references."
Mr. Shepherd steppell up, and says, "I
am Mr. Robinson's backer," and ~o that
was all arranged.
The work of getting out the plates was
begun at once, and I engaged my board
with Mr. Oliver until they should finish
the plates. I only had at this time, after
sending the paper home, and paying Mr.
Shepherd the one hundred dollars, six and
one fourth cents. It passed along several
weeks, and I got no word from anybody,
and my board bill was due and I had only
a sixpence to go on, and the nine hundred
dollars debts, and it began to look a little
blue. Directly I got a letter f1'o1tl Carlos
with a twenty dolla1' bill in it ort an Indiana
bank. I paid my boatd 1 and ditectly I began to get Ol'dei's. Thel'e was a brother
sent me a draft on NeW York City for
ninety-six dollat's. The dfatt was worth
ten or twelye per Cent pt-eniium, to be
paid in books, and 1 could put it into cnr-

rency and that would pay my debts there,
dollar for dollar. 1\'Ioney came in until I
paid Mr. Shepherd his two hundred and
fifty Jollars before it was due; and eighty
dollars to the book binder before he struck
a lick at the work. When I got ready
for printing, instead of doing press work
myself, as I had thought of doing, I hired
the hooks printed on a power press; and
as the paper man was not quite ready with
his paper, I went and bought paper and
paid the money down for it. I paid the
whole thing, and Mr. Shepherd got all his
money according to co.ntract.
vVhen we got all through and settled
up, I bought his type, and machinery for
a stereotyping foundry, and took his plate
finisher, and started a foundry in Nauvoo
that winter. Mr. Shepherd endorsed my
note for material, to be paid in February,
amounting to four hundred dollars. A
year from that time I went back and settled all up with him, and paid him something over a thousand dollars.
When we had settled every thing up
fair and square, "Now" says he, "Do you
want me to tell you why I did as I did
when you came here last year?" It was
no way for a business man to do. "I did
it, not because of any thing that I saw in
you, but because of what I felt in here,"
(laying his hand upon his heart).
When we got all through reading the
proof of the Book of Mormon, I says,
"vVhat do you think of it?" "Well" he
says,'' I will tell you. It is either a true
book, or it is the greatest imposition that
was ever palmed upon mortals." I says,
"Mr. Shepherd, it is a true book." So I
know from this experience as well as
others that the Book of Mormon is true.
Question by Joseph Smith: Was there
at the time of the publication of Howe's
"Mormonism Unveiled," any denial of its
contents by the Saints at Kirtland?
A. It was denied of course; but whether there was any publication of the denial
or not, I do not know."
(The denial in print will be found in the

iWessenger and Advocate. ED].
Trm following is from the Christian
Commowwealth, London, England. Are
men lookfng with fear for what is coming
upon the eai'th?
SEVEN ABNORMAL YEARS,
A cycle ot storm years. Indeed! ·who says
so? Science. We shall see. Time will prove.
For ourselves We believe that we are suffering
from natiortal wickedness.
"Waiting £or a
change of the !noon," you say. Ah, slt·s, the
moon affects us less than our morals. The atmosphere is hetH'ily charged with our national
sim ·-·P .•lf·• ~clfiRh Juxnry, intemperance, licent·

147
iousness, blasphemy, the opium traffic, &c. These
are the erratic comets which Jade the heavens
with banks of dark, black clouds. Can any one
shew us why the sun should shine upon these
conditions? They represent "moral midnight."
Surely the channing sunlight ought to be withholden. We believe that in the physical as well
as in the moral' world, sin and iniquity produce
their fruits. If men "sow to the "·ind, they will
reap the whirlwind."

TnE following from the IIarlan Ilitb,
(Iowa), of February zzcl, breathes a spirit
offreedom and toleration gratifying indeed.
"CONSECRATED TO CHRIST.
DEDICATIO.N OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS'
CHURCH, ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

At an early hour on Sunday morning
last, the people were seen thronging the
streets leading to the new church of the
Latter Day Saints, which, previously an·
nounced, was to he dedicated on that day.
Before the time for beginning the service
the seats were packed and no standing'
room could be secured while many were
compelled to forego the pleasure of wit·
nessing the ceremonies being unable to
get within the doors.
The exercises began by singing. · The
choir rendering with fine effect the anthem,
"Peace be within thy walls, and pro~·
pcrity."
Judge Chat bum then read the opening
hymn, the first stanza of which is: ·
"Behold thy temple God of grace,
The home that we have reared for thee i
Regard it as thy resting place,
. And fill it with thy majesty."

The singing was followed by the read·
ing of the fifteenth psalm by Elder Joseph
Smith and a prayer by J. W. Chatburn,
who then read the hymn beginning:
"Lord of Hosts to thee we raise,
Here a honse of prayer and pl'aisc;
'fhon thy people's hearts prepare,
Here to meet for praise and prayer."

After the singing J. W. Chatburn, in"
traduced Elder Joseph Smith who pro,
ceede€! to preach, without choosing a text,
from the chaptei' read during the opening
exercises, a plain practical sermon which
was listened to with profound attention
from beginning to encl. The Elder is >1
plain, unassuming man, who gains and
holds the attention more by his logical~
reasoning than by his eloquence although
his language is simple, pure and precise
and his manner of speaking quiet rather
than vehement.
If any went to the meeting expecting ttl
hear doctrines discussed, or invectives hurled against other churches they were disap·
pointed 1 !or the speaker showed it spirit o£
tolei'ation seldom exhibited and never ex·
ce1led arrtong orthodox ministers of the
ptesent time. It would be impossible for
u5 to gi'\'e a full synopsis Df the sermon ap,
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space will not permit, but some of the
points we have noted as outlining the
course of his thoughts. He began by saying: "The instinct to worship is inherent
in man," showing that all classes of human
beings have some form of worship. "Whatever may be the opinions of men with regard to the creator, His character is positive, fixed, unchangeable, and the individuals who have the best conceptions of Him
are nearest right in their worsl-iip."
He then proceeded to speak of places of
worship and the causes which led to the
erection of churches.
"The groves were God's first temples."
"The nature of man from the creation
has been to congregate." After the flood
the people gathered together and plannt>d
to build there the g-reat tower.
There are those outside the fold of
christianity who regard us in much the
same light as we regard those who have
gone before us. After the confounding
of the languages, came the differences of
doctrines, and this led to the construction
of places of worship within and upon
which were placed those things that indicated the character of the worshipers,
culminating in the great temple of the
wise man at Jerusalem. There is in our
worship a strange mixture of emotions
from that which catches the eye to that
which appeals to the fearful side of our
nature.
The cvltivated man may stand
beside the Bedouin of the desert, and as
the first rays of the morning sun fall upon
them from the eastern horizon the native
falls upon his knees in devotion, and while.
the traveller may not join with him in his
idolatry he bends his head in silence and
respects the worshiper. They may unite
in the spirit while in form they widely
differ.
In the judgment the test shall be character not creed.
One of the prime; objects in building
houses of worship is that some particular
form of religion may be taugi1t and practiced. You do not wonder that we have
gathered together and built a church
where the doctrines may be taught which
we believe are set forth in the New Testament, and that we have built an altar where
incense may be offered to the Almighty
which \Ve believe will be acceptable.
Paul taught Timothy that he should
abide in the doctrine which he believed,
that he might save himself and those who
heard him.
Let the doctrine of Christ be taught if
it tears the present church from root to
branch, from center to circumference.
\Vhosoevcr transgresseth and abideth not

in the doctrine of Christ has not God.
When we dedicate these walls to the doc. trine of Christ we shall haYc no cause to
fear. They may cause some change in
the doctrines of men but they will st<md
forever. The time will come when we
shall be a unit in faith.
May the time go on and the good time
come when no position or power on earth
shall equal the condition of being- a free
man in Christ.
The audience was requested to rise and
a short impressive prayer of dedication was
offered after which the thanks of the
church was tendered to all who hac! contributed toward the building.
A collection was taken to defray the expenses of Elder Smith and to apply on the
remaining indebtedness of the church. J.
W. Chathurn stated that there was but a
small sum remaining unpaid and that
would not become due until next fall and
further that the reason of applying a part
of this to defray the expenses of Joseph
Smith was that their ministers receiye no
salaries and hence their expenses must be
met by voluntai·y contribution.
The church is a neat, plain structure,
situated in a pleasant locality and is a
monument of the indomitable energy and
perseverance of that little band of much
maligned and persecuted worshipers, who
strong in their faith and earnest in their
devotions have shown that they practice
the doctrines they preach, and arc willing
to be regarded as nought by the world for
the sake of the hope that is within them of
a blessed immortality hereafter, if they
worship God according to their belief as
taught in the' Holy Scriptures."
The Harlan Eierald contains a similar
kind-worded notice to which we would
gladly give attention, hacl we the space to
do so.

Iowa,
February 23d, r883.
Editor Sai11ts' I£erald :-·-The branch here, is
improving. Spirituality and unity are upon the
increase. We trust that it shall indeed be an
olive branc!t in which the law of God shall be
magnified, and the peace of God abide. Fellowship and social services, of lat.; especially, have
truly been "seasons of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord," and we have been made
to rejoice under the admonitions and promises of
the Holy Spirit. Elder]. F. McDowel has of late
months, from time to time, labored in our midst.
With pleasure we record the fact, that he has
rendered splendid service, and is greatly endeared to the Saints. ·wherever his lot has been cast
in the district, the blessing of God has followed,
the saints have been strengthened, and the work
has received fresh impetus. In him, the Church
EDENVILLE,

has an able representative; the faith a fearless
and uncompromising defender. The local brethren have not been idle; but have done some
good service. Brn. Nirk and Knox quite recently baptized six persons in Dallas county, at a
place where considerable seed had been sown
from time to time by the different elders. May
the good work go on in triumph over sin and unbelief, until all nations ~hall bow to the great
Nazarene, and "crown him Lord of all."
The liberal management of the I:krald is gener;,lly approved. The thinkers gene..-ally enjoy
the exposition of the various shades of thought,
knowing that thereby they are enabled to cast
ofr their crude notions and incorrect ideas, and
adopt the sound and the true. I£ our personal
theories can not endure close scrutiny and criticism, bigotry and intolerance can not cover their
defects; but will only sene to emphasize their
weakness. As I have per.uscd splendidly written
apologies for illogica I vagaries, I could not hut
feel that,
"A little nonsense, now nnd then,
Is relished by the wisest men."

And again, as I have read protests and complaints against the views of others, that "wounded birds will flutter."
Yours in behalf of "free speech,"

Tnos. E.

LLOYD.

SALEM, Arkansas,
February roth, r883.
Bro. 'Josrjh:--I am ,;til] alive and moving in
the duties of my mission. ·what the result of
my labors will be in this region, remains to be
seen. -I am the first of our Elders in this country,
and of course the doctrine is new to the people;
but they are not wanting in prejudice, as the enclosed slips will show. The five days given me
in the notice expires to-morrow, and as it does
not suit my convenience to comply with the request made, I shall be here to see whether the
cowardly vagabonds will carry out threats. I
'Nould be just as easily killed perhaps as any
other man, but they will find that I don't scare
wotth a cent. I ptopose to stay and preach and
baptize, and pedot!11 my whole duty, as far as
able, and leave when I get !'eady, but not before;
and so have I infotmed the pious scoundrels.
Prospect~ are good for additions. I confidently
expect quite a number to obey soon. I may,
however, be too sanguine, but time will tell.
Prospects are quite flattering o£ getting into a
discussion with a Christian minister of reputed
heavy calibre. We shall see, that is, if I survive.
I have not received the scratch of pen or pencii,
since I left St. Louis. My correspondents, like
Grandfather's Clock, have stopped short, wheth·
er to go again is not yet apparent. I expect_ to
labor in this county, (Fulton, Ark.), and Oregon
county, Missouri, till about the sth of March,
then back to Franklin and Crawford countieB,
Missouri, and reach St. Louis, about the 25th of
March. Have not seen a Herald later than the
rst number of the weekly issue. There are ten
members of the Church scattered through thiK
section (no officials) most of them from Springerton, Illinois, two from Farmington, Ky., Bro.
Clapp's converts. I hope to organize a branch ere
I leave, i. e., if I am not kukluxed. There is a
fine large field he~·e in Southern Missouri, and
Northern Arkansas, that has been neglected in
the. way of mis8ionary labor, which I trust the
coming conference wlll <:on~ider. By the way,
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whose territory am I trespassing on here in
Arkansas? I hope at least it is not one of those
very extraordinarily sensitive ones, who are so
particular about geographical lines. I think,
however, that my boy, Heman C. Smith, has
charge; if so, it is all right, and all I shall get
from him will be God speed. The Saints here
are all good ones, and have a good reputation
among their neighbors. May God bless them.
There was great joy among them when I put in
an appearance. Kind regards to all Sainte;.
In bonds,
B. v. SPRI:\'GER.
LIMERICK, Ohio,·
February 2 I st, rS83.
Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt:--By request of the Saints
at Cabenson, Doddridge county, 'West Virginia,
I visited them on the 2oth of January, andremained there four weeks, held fifteen meetings,
had good liberty in presenting the word to fair
audiences considering the bad weather; many
seemed interested. The good seed had been
sown by Elders L. R. Devore, and D. L. Shinn;
they have clone a good "·ork there. They baptized six at that place; and left others believing
and investigating, five of whom I had the pleasure
of baptizing, all heads of families. Four of them
were members of the Primitive Methodist
Church, one of the United Brethren, all good
members, and bid fair to be good Saints. I long
to see the good work go on. The Cabenson
Branch, organized with eleven members, all of
them are very anxious to see the good-begun
work go dn. They are willing to do all they can,
that others may be able to see the light, ancl save
themselves by obeying the perfect law. Si:;ter
Leeson is rejoicing to think she has not had so
many lonely hours for nothing. Her mother
and sisl~er, brother-in-law and sister-in-law and
father-in-law, have all obeyed the gospel, and are
rejoicing in the truth. C. G. Ruley, branch president, R. R. Baker, teacher. The Methodists
closed the church against the gospel; notwithstanding thi&, the good work moves on all the
same. Others are believing and investigating.
The class leader of that class don't believe in
closed doors, but believes the doctrine as taught
by the Saints, and says he will soon be with us.
He is greatly needed. Let us pray that the good
Father may draw him.
Yours in hopes of the prooperity of Zion,

T. J.

BEATTY.

Jasper Co., 1\lo,,
February 18th 1883.
Dear 1/erald:--The nearest neighbor I have,
is an infidel, but he is a good neighbor, and I
think an honest man; but he tries to run man
back to monkeys.· He says he would like to hear
some of you Mormons preach, as he never heard
them, so I wish some one would come this way
and spread the gospel, as I believe there is a good
many here that never heard it in its true light.
There is a large school-house close to me. The
]Baptists just closed a four weeks' meeting. One
,of their preachers said while on the .stand, that
-those signs and miracles were past and gone by.
.I wished for Bro. Bays about that time. They
,call me the Mormon. I tell them that I cnn't
help what they call me. So readers of the iler,
pld, you can judge how I am gurrom;ded with
1trials nne! trou_bles and tnnptations, Q1.1t may Go'!
MEDOC,
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help me to bear them all. I Jive about two
miles from Sr. Williams, and there are a few
Saints at Galesburg about four miles off. They
have meetings there once in a while. Dear
Saints, remember me in your prayers, hoping
that I may hear from you all through the Herald.
May God help his people to be faithful.
Your brother in the love of Christ,
P. P. GILLMORE.

GROVK, Neb.,
February 2oth, I883.
Bro.'Josejk:--At ·wilber there is some prospect
o£ a discussion with the M. E. Church; but they
are not willing to have their own organization or
doctrines tested. I submitted the following proposition: "Resolved, That theM. E. Church, is a
branch of the Church of Christ, and teaches the
fulness of the gospel, or plan of salvation;" and got
the following reply: "As for your second proposition, I would say I am not the advocate of any
church in its organic form; for I do not believe
any particular church is perfect in its organization. I advocate the system of morality taught by
Christ and his apostles, broad and magnanimous
in its principles and sympathy. If I should
claim more, I fear the Savior might say to me as
he did to the Jews in amwer to their claim of being
the only true church.' 'They shall come from
the ca:;t, and west, and north, and south, and sit
down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, but the
children of the kingdom shall be ca::;t out into outer darkne:;s.' L. L. Tase, pastor l\I. E. Church,
vVilber, Nov. Sth, rS82." To this I replied: "\Vhy,
Sir, if you claim to teach no more than this, Bob.
Ingersoll and many of the ·writers of the Boston
bn·estigator, can shake hands an{] fraternize with
you, etc."
I arri Fed at Freemont on . the evening of the
r6th just in time to see the last few rounds of a
slugging match between the "Heenan" of the
Latter Day Saints' Church and the principal or
head man of the Adventists in this State, Elder
A. J. Cudney, resulting in a glorious victory for
the cause of Christ. It was Bro.-;. F. Mintun's
first debate, and his opponent an old debater. In
his last round he wound up with so much force
and power (not his own) that the Adventists hung
their heads. There were five "bottle holders"that is, Advent ministers-to aiel their chief, manufacturing bullets for him to fire; but Frank had
only the Comforter, and the cause is benefitted
and the Saints have been much built up; and
they needed it badly. The debate was in the
Advent Church, and both of the speakers were
by the side of a large map of the ten commandments, and an illustrated diagram of the image
of Daniel zcl, and the likenesses of the four beasts,
etc.; and as they claimed the ten in full force
to-day, you should have seen Frank with his
pointer, pointing first to the second commandment, "Thou shalt r1ot make any like11ess," etc.,
and then pointing to the likeness on the diagram,
and said, "\Vhal do you call this?" and he pointeel with his lance at the "belly of brass" with such
force, that if it had been paper and not can vas,
the image would have been impaled. Praise the
Lord for the victory.
At the close of the debate, Frank handed them
two propositions to debate: Resolved, That the
Reo!'ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints is the true Church of Jesus Christ,
~mel Reso!Yer.l, That the ./\,clventist Chun;:l1 is
PLE:\SAXT
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likewise, bnt they would:not come to time. We
then came to this place, and l1ave had a good
two-clays' meeting, and still preaching. Good
attendance and attention, and to-morrow we return to Fremont and preach in the Advent Church,
and propose to stay by them till they are mad or
glad.
It appears to me that the signs of the times indicate a tidal wave of discussion. The power of
the truth is forcing recognition in all quarters.
God decidedly is endowing his servants with
more power when they walk humbly before him.
Another lie nailed to the mast. There are
several apostate Mormons in this region of country, and they can not believe that we are going to
hold a conferepce in Kirtland Tem pie; for they
have a Danish Brighamite Hymn Book, and
hymn eighty says that the Kirtland Temple was
destroyed by wicked men.
Yours in bonds,
E. c. BRA:\D.
CAsSIA CRKEK, Idaho,
January 22d, r883.
Bro. 'Joscpk:--·My brother and f~unily, two sisters and myself, settled in this valley last Sep.tember. Have built us homes, and expect to
engage in making the desert blossom, &c. Since
our arrival we have seen no Latter Day Saint.
Should any, contemplating making homes in the
west, desire information concerning these parts,
we would gladly answe1· all questions relating
thereto, upon which we are informed.
\V e
would be glad to have some elder visit us. I
have talked some with the people here, and
believe success would attend the preaching .of
the word. This valley has but recently begun
settling. Is occupied by. both Brighamites and
Gentiles. Should an elder make it a point to
visit Cassia Creek, by inquiring for Conclits,
he will be able to find us and receive a hearty
welcome, Asking for the prayers of the Saints,
that in our isolation we may continue to enjoy
the Spirit of God,
I remain your brother in the true gospel,

D. S.

CoNDIT.

JuNcTrox,
February r6th, I883.
Dear ]Jerald :--The winter here has been ve1·y
cold and stormy, so much so that people could
not get from.one place to another some of the
time. Elders Wedlock and \Vhiting from Deloit
have been here preaching; they spoke three
times to the branch, met with them in prayer
meeting once. \Ve had a good meeting, all
speaking and praying as they felt the Spirit pres'
upon them. The Elders tried to hold a series of
meetings in. Rolfe, but owing to bad weather and
prejudice being so strong, they only si?oke a few
nights.
I think what few did come out to
hear, will change their minds in regard to us.
They held a week's meeting in Rush Lake
Township, about twenty miles north of here, with
good success; the people are good, and honesthearted, willing to accept the truth when they
hear it. There are some" who I think will be
baptized in the Spring.
There has been a good deal of sickness, and a
good many deaths with the typhoid fever in our
little town of Rolfe. La·st Fall I h::td a serious
attack of the fever, took medicine for some time.
A few days after I was taken sick the Saints met
tq!',et!wr and ht;ls\ s s~;:ts9!1 Qf prayer for my re,
RoLFE
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covery. A short time after they had ceased
praying, my fever left me, and I commenced to
get better from that time. I feel that God healed
mc,-not the medicine. One o£ those that died
was Nettie Barker, oldest daughter of Bro. and
Sr. Barker, a dear friend and school-mate of
mine. She was loved by all who knew her.
Just prior to her death she spoke to her mother,
looking out of the window at the foot of her bed,
saying, "J'IIa, look there, see that beautiful valley,
see those nice things there, if you are all white
you can come and get some." I feel that God
spoke to Sr. Barker through the lips of that dying
girl.
0, dear readers of the Iferald, it is my desire
that we may all strive to li.,-e, so that we may be
all white, so that -,,-e may enter that beautiful
place that this dying girl saw.
I am, as ever, your friend and well wi:;her in
1he one faith,
AMYL. REED.

THE SAINTS' HERAL
forty days later was the ascension, which taken
from fifty days, up to the Pentecost leaves seven.
The opinion of many denominations, and even
the almanac, is that they tarried ten days. Will
some one tell me which is right? I hope some
one will tell me through the columns of the lhwald.
Desire the prayers of the Saints, that I may
be able to meet all the afflictions that my Father
suffers to come upon me.
Your sister in Christ,
ALMJRA M. S;--;uw.

OAKDALE, Nebraska,
February zoth, I883.
Dear Ilcrald:-I'recious harbinger of light and
joy, bearing the glad tidings of heaven's. truth
and happiness not to be expressed! \'/hence
cometh the germ of your existence?
Ah, 'tis a
ray of light from the presence of the infinite, a
token of the loYe and parental watch-care of the
Father above,-a material instrument, chosen in
NoRTH BROOKSVILLE, Me.,
wisdom for the carrying on of the latter day
February r6th, r88,3.
work. I see you going at rapid speed-thanks
Dear .1/erald:-It would rejoice my heart to
to the author and fulfiller of Nahum's prediction,
meet 1dth the Saints often, but poor health and
to the north, south, east and west. As if by
distance prevent me from meeting with the
magic you seem to know your destination. Hapmembers of my own branch, ·which is the Brook's
py and thankful hearts are waiting, anxious to be
Harbor Branch, oftener than once or twice a
fed on spiritual food. Here is a hamlet where
year. I am alone here, and have been eleven
the sound of the primitive and "everlasting" gosvears. Alter becoming acquainted, found but
pel never was heard, but lo, kind providence has
iittle opposition; probably it is because I've been
directed or permitted honest and faithful ones to
negligent in advancing the most prominent
wander there. These sigh for the companionpoints of our doctrine. Have been impressed to
ship of congenial spirits, of hearts that beat in
do so only in a few in:;tances. We have had
unison with their own, of intelligences touched
some very interesting prayer ·meetings at our
with the same sacred fire. Hundreds of leagues
house. Though few in numbers, they were
may intervene, the mighty expanse of ocean perattended by as much of the Spirit as is manifested
chance may separate, but kindred spirits are
outside of Saint's meetings. I take great pleasmade glad, hopeful, and are elevated morally and
ure in the IIerald. Other papers are good and
intellectually, by the same powers of light and
instructive, but they do not have so much real
love-.
food. Have never been able to take it, but get a
Christianity versus infidelity. Place them side
few accasionally from the sisters. Am glad it is
by side as something to be desired by hungera weekly; for it sheds forth to the world much. ing, thirsting, mortal man. Can a sane man, true
instl'ttction and light that can be found nowhere
to the emotions of his better nature, hesitate in
else. A neighbor remarked to me: "The Elerald
deciding whic'b to choose?
Place them upon
is a very deep paper." That is my mind exactly,
equal footing, is not the former as likely to prove
and besides, it is so plain that, "A way-faring
true as the latter? Do you tell me the scientific
man, though a fool, need not err therein."
mind is necessarily infidel? That imperial perMy husband and I have made the Bible a daily
sonage, Jesus Christ, opposed no scientific truth,
study for four years; during that time· we· have
nor was he guitly of scientific mistakes, so com-read it through nearly four times. \Ve have remon in the experience of modern discovery. \V e
ceived much light by so doing. We read it beaver that if the gospel does not prove itself true,
cause we love it, and love it because we read it,
it is because not understood or exemplified.
as dear Bro. Crossett remarked in his letter from
Come ye scientific investigators, prove the promChina. \Ve ask God to give us understanding,
ise of Him who said, "Whosoever will follow
considering him to be the Teacher of his own
me, shall not abide in darkness, but shall have
work; yet there are many subjects which we do
the light of life!" Your discoveries have been
not understand clearly, such as the following:
good, your developmoot in general knowledge if;
\Vas Jeptha's daughter sacrificed on the altar, or - commendable; but you have not reYealcd to
was she consecrated to the service of. the Lord? .fellow-man his origin nor final destiny. 'What
\Vhen the foundations of the earth were laid the
hope have you inspired that reaches beyond the
morning stars sang together, and all the Sons of
grave?
What incentive· have; you given to
God shouted for joy. I want to know if those
actuate men and ·women to a higher plane of
sons were spirits that had not been clothed in the . moral activity and development? \Vhat possible
fiesh, or if they were the spirits of just men from
good haYe you that is not embodied in theresome other planet. I·want to know if the ark of
ligion of Jesus Christ? \Vhat moral or scienthe covenant, and .its precious contents were
tific truth have you evolved that is opposed to
destroyed by men, or if it was caught up from
the practice or teaching of the Christian's Law
the ea;·th. I understand that the disciples tarried
Giver? Give us something better, else \Ye pray
seyen days.at J erusale~1, for the gift of the Holy
you, do not seek to destroy our faith and hope in
Ghost. The Passover was eaten by Christ and. the gospel that guarantees the power of an end-_
his disciples the night before the crucifixion.
less life through him who hath ris("n from the
Three days from that was the n;surrection, and dead,

On my way home from the South, I was privileged to stop in Council Bl utrs, meeting with the
Saints twice on Sunday, and truly the seal of a
restored gospel was there, enriching our souls
with love and heavenly joy. Call me what you
will; let my lot be cast ·where it may, so long a;;
my profession and practice secure to myself and
othe1;s such happy results, I am content with life,
and hopeful of its final issues. I stayed with Bro.
Andrew Hall, one of the tried and the true. I
felt to love all the Saints there, and hope to be
remembered by them. Their expressions of appreciation, and desire for my temporal welfare, I
ha '"e not forgotten.
At MonClamin, preached once in the new Congregational Church, to fair sized audience, notwithstanding cold weather. By the ·way, Ern.
Stuart, Jensen, and others are trying to do something for the work there in the distribution of
tracts, sale of books, &c. This being my former
home, and the residence of many dear friends
and relatives, although a cross at first, it became
a pleasure to talk to them of gospel grace and
power. Since, Bro. Derry has labored there with
good success we are informed.
On the 3d of February, I arrived at my home
at Clear \Vater, Nebraska, after fifteen months
absence. Found the dear ones well and happy.
Several having moved from Iowa, we have a
nice branch now, numerically, and, as we met
together in the sod mansion of a friendly neighbor on last Sunday, the blessed spirit of life and
peace was graciously bestowed, to the joy and
satisfaction of our souls. On the Sabbath previous,· we tried to talk, but discovering that our
efrorts were not being stamped with that degree
of the Spirit's impress needful to edification, we
gave place to others. Bro. Levi Gamet gave us
spiritual food, and we trust that good was done.
The contemplated church has a subscription of
$226. $,3oo. it is thought will complete it. The
enterprise seems to meet the approval of many
out of the church, and out of the faith so far as
I know, who have contributed liberally. Several
of the prominent men of Clear \Vater, Neligh
and Oakdale, have "given us .a lift." If any of
our brethren of the district or others, wish to
help us with their might, or mite, any amount
will be gladly received. Remit to James Smith,
or Aaron Hollenbeck, Clear Water, Antelope
coimty, Nebraska.
I desire to place my name on file as o.ne willing
to labor for the cause of Christ in the interest of
humanity. If, in the past, I have erred, it was
unintentional; was ever oftense given to any, I
crave forgiveness, and permit me once more to
record that, whatever be my faults, r love the
cause of Christ. Though oftentimes my sotil is
burdened with eyif, and I feel almost overwhelm- '
ed with the consciousness of my oWlY unworthiness, yet looking upward from out this wilderll('SS of darkness, a bright ray of light ever shines
on:rhead-the beacon light of redeeming love.
"When dark clouds of trouble hang o'er us,
And threaten our peace to destroy;
'l'llere is hope, smiling brightly before us,
And we know that deliverance is nigh.'~

Kow, I feel at peace with God, myself, and
all the world. I look out upon the futme with
sweet hope, and blessed assurance. JYiarching
events betoken the coming of "the glorious day
so long foretold."
Science, with its unceasing
researd;, investigation, calculation, and demonstration ot jJlain fa\:ts j atJd, tl)e g0sp~! <Jf J{:)S\1~
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Christ, with its light, loYe, ·wisdom and power,
move in grand harmony, for the final revelation
of the infinite God,- Creator, and upholder of the
universe.
May glory rest upon the Israel of God, through
Jesus our Redeemer, blessed forever more.
Amen.
In the bonds of peace, I remain yours,
GEO. s. HYDE.
STEWARTSVILLE, Nlo.,
Febt1ary 22Ll) 1883.
Dear Brother 'Joseph:-- Our Bmnc h is still incrcascing, and the Lord adds to our number. I
baptized one last Sunday night, a young man
about thirty years of age, came last spring from
Germany to this country. There are others si:ill
investigating, and I think beforE' long will unite
with the clnu·ch. The good spirit of om Lord
has been \vith us so far, for \\ hich "·e feel to
praise his holy name. W c are still trying to
hold on to the rod of iron, In order to make our
Election sure; we have often trials to pass
through but the Lord gh-es strength to overcome,
if we live humbly before him. I have not labored any outside of the Branch since last fall. I
labored a while in Iowa, Baptized four there
amongst the Germans. Prospect is good there.
I had several calls from other places amongst
different German settelments, but was not able to
go. I have rented my place out, and built me a
house in Stewartsville, on two lots I bought
there. I intend to moye next week, in order to
be more at liberty, so that I can spend more of
my time in preaching the gospel.
Jt sometimes fills my heart with sorrow to
think and see that thousands of my people arc
crossing the ocean, and have not the p1·ivilege to
hear the glad tidings that bring peace and comfort
to our souls. My prayer is that the Lord may
open the way, and raise up laborers to labor in his
vineyard; for the field is white already to harvest, and he<who will thrust in his sickle with his
might, and reap while the day lasts, the same will
treasure up for his sou! everlasting sa!ntt:on in
the kingdom of God. My desire is to liv-e hnm·
bly and faithfully, to fight the good fight, and to
work while the day lasts. To labor for the crown
that is laid up for the righteous, and when my
precious redeemer wili com'e, that I then may be
found worthy to hear the welcome voice, ''\Veli
done, good and faithful sen·ant, enter thou into
the joy of thy Lord."
Yours in Christ,
TE:VlME T. lir:-<DJCRES.
IV ASHIXGTOX CoRXERs, Cal.,
February 23d, r883.
Bro. 'Josejlt:-I am sick and need the prayers
of my brethren and sisters. I take this method
to Jet my wants be known. About seventeen
years ago I was Yery badly crushed under a
wagon, and five doctors, with all that saw me
but a few Saints, said that I must die. But the
Lord had willed it otherwise, and under the
hands of Brn. A. H. Smith, William Anderson,
,A. B. Johns, E. C. Brand, and others; also the
;Prayers of the Saints, and a covenant that I would
.go and preach the gospel, I was raised up, and
:a promise was given that I should be able to
walk with a cane, and preach, which has been
·literally fulfilled on the Lord's side, and as ]ong
as I kept my covenant I was able to W'!lk with !1
._cane, and preach, whi<:h rnan,Y gj' m,r l;r~threr;
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and sisters can testify to. But there came a time
and condition of things that seemed to justify me
in turning my attention to temporal affairs. I
was prospered and made money very fast; but
my health began to fail, and my faith in the
ordinances suffered loss, and instead of going to
the Lord through the Elders and the prayers of
faith, I went to the doctors and received nothing
for my money, and have now rctw·ned to the
Lord, and renewed my covenant, that if he will
spm·c my life, I will spend the balance in the
mini,;try to the best of my ability, and by the
grace and strength he \Yill giv·c tne. 1'\'o\v I ask
all my brcthretl and sisters, ·\\'hen they read t!tis,
to go before the Lord in secret prayer and ask
him i:l faith to spare brothel' A. Haws, that he
1nay go iorih and preach the gospel rrnd b8 an
instnnnent in the hands of the Lord ii1 bdnging
many to a knowledge of the truth. Now if I
know tny ov;n lleart, this is n1y great desire, and
has been from the time I first covenanted so to
do. l want to live to help to accomplif;h the
grc8.t work of tbc dispensation of the fnlness of
1i1nes.
Your broU1c1· in goo pel bonds, with love to all,
A. 1-IAWS.
Crawford Co., Kansas,
February 23d, r883.
Dear IIcrald:-·-0, the thoughts that flooded
my mind whilst meditating after reading the
good letters of Brn. Charles Derry, J. F. Mintun,
F. P. Scarclift~ J. F. Burton and others. I am a
poor, lonely, cast of1' worm of the dust, and yet I
ha\'e some of the finer qualities and feelings in
common ·with all men; and 0, how it grieves me
to see so much sacdfice on the part of some, and
,;o much neglect on the pai·t of others.
God
only knows my heart.
I feel determined to
preach the gospel, the Lord willing, or give ten
cents of e\·ery dollar he gives me strength to
earn, especially so long as I an1 alone, or have no
other than my mother to help. I find the poor
1naking excuses because of so close attention to
their bard labor, whilst the betle1· able to spend
their e\·enings and lei~tn~e n1otnents in 1nnsing,
etc., and where comes in the sacrifice and labor
to or for the Lord, and where is the pay coming
from, the reward of eternal life, if we are rewarded
according to our wo1·ks, if we do no works?
\Vhat may we expect in righteousness? As the
end is nearing, Summer will soon be past, harvest
ended, and our souls not saved. The thought
makes me to fear, lest many of us are "·eighed
and found wanting. I am not here to find fault,
hut is it not a fact that where there are large or
small branches, and no meetings, or very few,
and scarcity of attendance, that there is sometl:].ing wrong? Is it not a fact that neglect to
read the sacred scriptures, establish the family
altar, and at each meal give thanks, will be the
means of producing this ·wrong?
AN OBSERVER.
OPOLis,

HARLAN, Iowa,
February 2oth, r883.
Dear !Jerald :·-·I came here yesterday,. and
last evening was permitted to listen to a temperance lecture, at the Congregational Church, by
Elder Joseph Smith. There was a full house and
good attention. The lecture is "Town talk"
to-day. Some are free to express themselves to
the etTect that it was the best temperance lecture
ever delivered in this place. The Saints have
just completed a neat and comfortable church
here. I'Ve expect to try and tell the gospel story
in it for the wee)s.
·
RoJlT. M· ELVIN .

I5I
CoLTHARP's, Texas,
February 23d, r883.
Dear Brother :--I embraced the gospel of Jesus
Christ at Elkhart, under the administration of
Elder H. C. Smith, since ·which time I have had
sufficient persenition to confirm me in the faith,
and to prove the truth of the apostle's declaration,
that "They which live godly in Christ Jesus,
shall suJTer persecution." But by the help of the
Heavenly Father, I hop<; to overcome all opposition, and to walk in the path of duty, until he
calls me to enter into his rest. I am separated
from the Saints of the branch. Except my wife
I am alone and feel weak, surrounded as I am by
those that never knew the "·ay of truth, and
whose minds are so prejudiced that they can not.
recognize the light, however bright it may shine
around them, or however clearly it may be presented to them; but are e\·cr ready to sneer and
mock at those \Yho choose to walk therein. I
pray therefore that His spirit may be given me,
that I may not wander into the slippery paths of
vice, and that we all may be more faithful in
following "him that loved us, and gave himself
for us:" yea, who has now restored the gospel
light and truth again, for the salvation of our
ungrateful race. I have much to contend with,
and many doctrines are presented to me as of
saying efficacy; but a:l seem weak, foolish and
vain when compared with the doctrine of Christ
as given in the Bible, and as taught by the Saints
of these latter clays. I have received evidence
that our ehurch is the Church of the living God,
and that this evidence may be increased, my
faith grow stronger, and my assurance brighter;
and should I never be permitted to enjoy the
society of God's people here, that I may gain an
entrance into that everlasting kingdom, where
sorrow and parting will be no more, and persecutors will no more be suffered to annoy, I hope
brethren you will pray.
I am your brother,
· D. B. HrGGIKHOTILUL
Harrison Co., Iowa,
February 13th, r883.
Bro 'Joseph :---I am endeavoring to spread the
truth as I understand it, and to improve on the
talent that God has gh·en me, and I feel to praise
his holy name for his goodness and tender mercy,
whicfi he bestows on his weak servants. Last
Sabbath morning I started from home, and drove
six miles to- Bigle1·'s grove, and held a meeting
at eleven o-Clock, and then drove four miles
north from there, to Reynold's school House,
and held meeting at three o-clock, and thence to
Patten School-House, and held meeting in the
evening, and thence home, making over twenty
miles' drive; and preached three times with good
liberty. The people were glad to hear the gos'
pel sound, and there are some here that will soon
obey the Master's call, and rejoice with us.
I was called to administer to a sick man, near
the Reynold's school HoL!Se. He had heard me
set forth ·the daim that the signs should follow
the bd!!ever, and he sent for me and wanted me
to administer 'to him. He is satisfied our claim
is the Master's will.
Oh that the saints could trust more full v in the
Master's word. As james says, "Is any "among
you sick, let him call for the Elders of the church,
and let them pray over him, anointing him with
oil in the name of the Lord, and the prayer of
faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up; and if he has committed sins, they shall
be forgiven him."
Dear brethren and sisters, let us rely on the
glorious promises that are for our good. Pray
for me, that I may ever be found faithfuL
·
Y<;>ur brother in Christ,
;E, R. L.~XPHERE.
1\I.\GXOLI.\,
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living, that would deny that it required an
intelligent mind to conceive the design, as
'l'l1is earth is a place of probation,
well as to construct it after conception,
To fit us for a life to come;
And, whateYer our lot, or our statwn
and to work the machine after construcThere are trials that have to be borne.
tion; that however powerful when in
But then the dear Savior has promised,
motion, it had no control over its actions,
'rhat those who obey his commands;
And live upright, pure hearted and honest;
but must be set in motion and stopped by
Shall have a home in that heavenly land.
an intelligent being. 'Ve thought if it
Whosoever I love, I will chasten;
took intelligence to conceive and execute a
Saith the Lord, m his counsel of love;
And your crown will shine all the brighter;
design for a certain purpose in the LocoWhen you VC gained that mansion nbove.
motive, it certainly would take intelligence
0 then let us love and trust Him,
to
conceive and execute designs of lugher
And obey his every command:
orders, for higher and nobler purposes, and
Then we shall gain an inheritance;
In Zion's beautiful land.
after our mind had ruminated upon sever\.\""here sickness, and sorrow, aud death,
al things that man had done by way of
And the trials of this life are o'er;
invention &c., it pondered on the design
And the loved ones, of whom we're bereft;
We will meet, to part no more.
and purpose of the earth's creation, and
And there in those Jrlansions of Glory
wondered if intelligence was not used in
S\veet songs of praise we will sing.
the same, as well as the construction
And dwell in the presence of Jesns;
Our Redeemer our Master and King.
thereof.
'l'i1en Jet us put on the whole armor:
To do away with the idea of a God, a
Shake off every feeling of gloom;
Creator,
to whom man wot1ld bP- answeraAnd rejoice in the God-given promiBe:
Of a life beyond the tomb.
ble for all his acts, men have adopted
C. '\Y. liA"WKINS.
many theories to account for the existence
Santa, 10 Dec., 1882.
of this earth, and all things therein, themselves, included. Some have adopted the
theory that "Two atoms accidentally c<mle
together, and by the principle of evolution
ARTICL~:s under t)lia head do not necessarily receive the
in them contained, this beautiful world and
endorsement of the Editor: writere are responsible for
all things therein arrived at the present state
their own views. Contributions solicited.
of things." vVe would like to ask such, if
they, iil all their observation and experience
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY VIEWING
A LOCOMOTIVE.
ever knew of an accident without a cause?
EDlTOH HERALD :-If you will allow me
e confess we never did! Two trains
a portion of your valuable space, I would start from opposite stations; they come
like to tell you some of the thoughts set in together with a crash, a smash, and destrucmotion by looking at a Rail Road Engiue tion of life and property is the result.
on the track. We thought of the time What was the cause?
Somcti mes the
spoken of by the prophets, when God telegraph operator; sometimes the reckshould gather his people to the laud of lessness of the conductor, and sometimes
their fathers, and "swift beasts" should it is said the engineer is at fault; hut i10t
have an agency in bringing them there. without a cause did the accident take place,
To us it looked like an enormous beast; and even so we opine that all accidents of
the boiler the body, the smokestack the whatever nature, must ha 1·c an antecedent
head, and at night when the headlight is cause. vV e then discover, that should we
lit the eyes arc suggested, and the wheels grant the assumption of the accidental
arc the limbs or pmvers of locomotion; it coming together of "two atoms," for the
has a capacious stomach in the fire-box, beautiful order .of things extant in this
and a large mouth to receive the vegetable world, it would not be without a first cause.
food it feeds upon; it also gets thirsty But we ask, why would not one atom
sometimes, and takes in a surpnsmg answer the purpose? vV as it because their
amount of water, and when running you fecund proclivities could not be developed
can perceive that it breathes fast, and then without their coming together? If so, it
comes the thought, "swift beasts." After begins to look to us more like design than
admiring the wonderful perfection in the accident. And their having the germs of
mechanic arts attained in the ponderous all thit;gs folded up in their little selves,
machine before us, the nice adjustment of and having to come together before they
each part to all the others, all working when could unfold them in space, it looks to your
in' motion in wonderful harmony and pre- writer as though they must be endowed
cision, our thoughts turned to what it was with male and female functions. The plot
de~igncd £01:, and the train of living freight
of design thickens as we proceed with the
behind the engine answered us.
We investigation.
thought there could be no civilized p~rson
Tht:! gGrms of all things wrapt in those
A LIFE BEYOND THE TOMB.
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precious atoms; the fecund propensities;
male and female functions, all proclaim an
intelligent cause, and if the theory wa~
correct, it would not destroy, but prove
the existence of God. There are many
theories advanced by atheists, and pantheists, to do away with the idea of a person ..
al God; but from the number, we select
only one more; viz, "That millions of
years ago the world existed as a vast cloud
of fire-mist, which after a long time cooled
down into granite; and the granite by
dint of earthquakes got broken up on the
surface, and washed with rain into clay
and soil, whence plants sprang up of their
own accord, and tbe plants gradually grew
into animals of various kinds, and some of
the animals grew into monkeys, and finally the monkeys into men."
Granting
for argument's sake the existence of the
fire-mist, we arc puzzled to account for an
eternal red hot fire, hot enough to melt
granite, cooling down .of its ovvn accord
without any outside agency.
To grant
this, would be tantamount to granting it
had a will, a choice, and power to perform
the same, which will, choice, and power,
implies a mind, and that signifies an intell.
igent organism. But if we arc not will.
ing to a-;crihe to the fire-mist these propel-ties, we must be willing to ascribe them
to some outside influence, which must have
intelligence to know the purpose for which
this cooling down process was done; must
baye conceived that purpose beforehand:
determined the time of the change; pre·
pared the earthquakes and the rains to
break up and pulYerize the granite to form
the soil. In this theory we have a professed history of the origin of man, as well
as other animals, from the plant first
s1winging up of its own accord, from the
pulverised granite; then changing into the
animal, and finally into man. We have
several changes taking place here, and no
cause assigned, and all this assumption to
do away with the idea of a God having
any agency in man's creation. Change is
an effect, and requires an antecedent cause.
Instead of doing away with the idea of a
c;.od in the premises, the necessity of one
is multiplied ,as many times as there are
changes wrought in their account of tht;
origin of m:m. But \Ve begin to be puzzlcu again, how those plants sprang up of
their own accord. vV e do not see plants
spring up that way now, neither has it
come under the observation of any one
that we have ever heard or read of, who
ever saw such a transaction take place.
"From the beginning of the world to the
present d<ty, no man has ever obsc.rved an
in~tan<;:t:! of spontaneous g-eneration, ThQr~
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is no law of nature of whatever kind, can
produce a living plant or animal, save from
the germ, or seed of some previous plant
or animal of the same species. Nor has a
single instance of the transmutation of
species ever been proved. Every beast,
bird, fish, insect, and plant brings forth ,
after its kind and has done so sil1ce its creation. So we sec by the natural law, as
well as by observation and experience, that
the above position of the origin of man is
false, and militates nothing against a first
cause.
But, leaving the different theories of the
earth's creation, we find for our consideration an earth already made to hand, like
as we found the Locomotive on the track.
vVe enquired the purpose for which the engine was made, and the ansvver forced itself upon us when beholding the cars of
Jiving freight attached behind. vV e enquire the purpose for which the earth was
made, and we receive our answer in beholding the millions of animated beings
dwelling upon its face, that it was 111adc
for their abode; but more especially for
man; for, he being the highest intelligence
we have any record of that dwells on the
earth, has by that superior intelligence the
power to make all inferior animab subserve his purposes. Our inHdel fric11ds
will not deny, tlut it required a personal,
intelligent being to conceive the purpose
of, and design the engine to accomplish
that purpose: yet, strange to say, when it
comes to a purpose and design of such
stupendous magnitude that the engine is
hut as the mote floating in the sunbeam, in
comparison with it, they will deny a personal intelligence any action therein. They
~ay nature has performed it all!
But we
sec the highest intelligence in nature,
[man], as helpless as the new born infant
to make the least kernel of grain, upon
which he subsi5ts, or the least blade of
grass uiJOn which the lower orders of
animals subsist. Query. If the highest
order of intelligence in nature can not perform it, what can the lower orders of intelligences, or nature, not supplied with
that commodity, do towards it? If nature
could not perform these minor things,
what could it do in the design and construction of the :whole earth. l'vfan we
perceive is helpless to design and create
his own food, and were it possiolc for him
to have an existence without the aid of a
superior being, he must soon die, if dependent on his own resources, for lack of
sustenance. The sustaining of man and
beast upon the earth, proves the existence
of a superior being.
The ultim'"!tc,; object1 or purpose, f0r

which man was placed here, as we conceive, we do not design to enquire into in
this article; but merely to deal with the
facts of our existence here, and through
whose agency we arc sustained and preserved. vV e find an earth with three
fourths water on its surface, and one fourth
Janel. vVhy this division? vVhy not have
it all land, or all water? Because, answers
the philosopher, neither man, nor beast, nor
any other creature could live if either was
the case. If all was land, we would be
destitute of our lakes, rivers, and springs,
and as a consequence, no animal life existent on the earth; if all was water, reader,
you can imagine the consequence. It
seems then, to your writer, that it required
knowledge, in some power superior to
man, that would be needed in the premises
for the perpetuation of man and beast upon
the earth; it rcq uired a will to do, and a
power to execute that will, in the division
of the land and water. It seems also, that
this superior intelligence, understanding
that for the perpetuation of life on the
earth, a constant supply of water would be
necessary, had to have a great reservoir of
water located scmcw here on its surface, to
accomplish this purpose. But how shall
it be made available to man, beast, and
reptile, and how shall vegetation be
watered? ]'dan's genius is not capable of
inventing, or converting any force or
power, in the universe, to accomplish this
purpose. The reservoir, then, would be
useless, without some plan of distributing
its waters upon the land. A great "pump
and sprinkler" has heen provided for this
purpose which is constantly in motion.
The greater portion of this water has been
located in the tropics, or bct\Yeen the temperate zones, where the sun\ direct rays
shine upon it all the year round, lifting in
the form of vapor the water from its surface, which is carried upward by the air,
until it comes in contact with a cooler
atmosphere, serving as a condenser, and is
next carried by the winds over the earth,
and falls in rain or snow on the same, supplying our lakes, rivers, and springs, continually, with their supply of fresh water.
Reader, don't you think that it required a
being who could think, contrive, purpose,
and who had the power to execute that
purpose, in a~complishing the foregoing?
Again, this great body of water had to
be preserved pure, which could not be
done but for the salt distributed so thoroughly through it, and the constant motion
of its waters. \Vonderful resources! \Vonderful forethought! Another very essential thing in the great programme for the
sust11ining of lik upon th~ ~arth! was an
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atmosphere to encircle it in order that
everything capable of living upon its surface might breathe. The three great essentials to physical life are, air, water and
food. Here again, the wisdom, knowledge
and power of the Great Architect, is made
manifest. There are other things auxiliary
to the perpetuation of life, but we forbear
to mention them for fear we prove tedious
to your readers.
But after all we have said, we have only
found,-so far in our investigation,-like
the engine on the track at a stand still, an
earth without motion, and like as the
engine,-to answer the ends of its creation,
-must be put in motion on the track, so
also must the earth be put in motion in its
orbit,-having its annual and diurnal revolutions,-without which, a change in the
seasons could not take place, nor the winds
[which are air put in motion], could not
perform this important office in the perpetuation of life on the earth; no more could
the equatorial currents of the ocean, perform their imporbnt functions in causing
large portions of the earth to be fertile, and
to produce bountifully sustenance for man
and beast, which otherwise would be sterile
and barren, were it not for the influence
exerted upon their atmosphere and climate
by the temperature of those streams. The
architect of the engine had to lay a track
for it to run or to accomplish the design and
purpose of its existence.
The highest
velocity attained is about a mile per minute,
and if perchance it should fly the track at
that speed, awful would be the consequences in the destruction of life and property, and the noble engine become a wreck.
Such has been the case frequently, caused
by the limited foresight or knowledge, or
the carelessness of man.
The Great Architect has formed a track
[or orbit] for the earth to follow, which
has done so for thousands of years, with a
velocity of nineteen miles per second, and
yet the earth has never flown the track
once! No, the wisdom, the knowledge,
that formed the earth and its orbit was
perfect, could foresee every minutia of
what was required in the premises to suh7
serve the intended purpose, and although
attaining such astounding velocity, it has
never flown the track. But had the earth
come into its orbit by chance, chance
would have been apt to have thrown it
out of the same, and thus brought about
the total wreck of the earth at some period
of time, and destruction of all life upon it.
As the engine was not formed, and did
not come upon the track by chance·, but by
intelligent design, neither was the earth
formed or placed in its orbit, but by intelli·
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gent design; and that which formed the
earth is as much superior to that which
formed the engine as there is difference in
the work performed by the two, "For as
high as the heavens are above the earth, so
are thy ways above our ways, and thy
thoughts above our thoughts."
E.

STAFFORD.

r,,umNI, Iowa, N ovembcr 12th, 1882.

1\fiNISTERIAL CATECHISINGS.
AND now, my ministerial brethren, please
give me your attention, and draw in your
wandering thoughts, and prepare for selfinspection. If you ever lecture, preach or
speak in public, please tell us something
of your methods of procedure. When you
arise, do you ahem! and drawl your words,
and present the living picture of misery
pure and simple? Do you proceed to say
that in ancient times, men spake as they
were moved upon by the Holy Ghost, and
then state in connection therewith, that unless you are so aided you will be unable to
speak, having made no preparation for the
occasion? Do you then proceed to make
a long, rambling, unconnected speech, in
which you display a poor memory, want
of preparation, and private opinions?
Please think, note your answer down;
and if you respond by a general confession,
permit one who can sympathize with you
in your- weakness, to advise you to beware,
lest you give the Holy Ghost the credit
for your weaknesses and follies. It is well
to be cautious in what is said upon such
occasions; lest we, by our thoughtless and
unwise words, detract from the appare.nt
merits of the truth now declared.
Do you boast of illiteracy? If so, let me
assure you, you need not, for an appreciative audience will surely comprehend the
situation, and as friends, deplore it. A
man is not to be blamed (in every instance)
because he is illiterate; but when he boasts
of it, and seems to regard it as a prime
qualification for gosp~l work, we think he
is then a fit object for pity.· In every man
it requires effort, patience and study to
make what is termed a success, at public
address. No man ever attained a proficiency, whether a Prophet, or Priest, or
Elder, who did not labor to that end.
God is not honored, nor yet his cause, by
carelessness at the hands of a careless and
sloven! y ministry.
Do you stamp around the pulpit with
your feet, and bring your hand (usually
clinched) down heavily upon the books or
desk, by w.ay of emphasis? If so, I can
venture the assertion that your efforts are
not pleasing to sensitive and nervous
people 1 witho~Jt sa,rin~ an,r thin~ ~bout
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the judgment which would be pronounced
by the educated and refined. Desist from
such action, and strive to be pleasing in
your manners, and so improve, acquiring
gracefulness and ease of action.
Do you. rail out against other churches,
rather preaching against other's doctrine,
instead of preaching for Christ and his
doctrine, distinctively? If so, I fear lest
we would say, in justice too, that your
efforts will have the effect to drive people
mvay from Christ; and that ordinarily
such a course of action is unwise and unjustifiable. It would seem to indicate the
spirit of war.
Do you speak as rapidly as possible, especially when reading proof-texts, and at
times, as loudly as is in your power? vVhy
do you do so? The end greatly to he
sought in preaching, is lost, and such efforts
generally produce little or no good results.
Speak deliberately, and read your proof
texts so that you can, by your reading, call
attention to any part desired. Use your
voice so that you shall have a reser:Je for
emphasis or stress, if necessary. A great
deal depends upon the manner of speech,
as well as upon the thing said. Never
strain the voice; for it is an easy thing to
effect its permanent injury.
Do not acquire the peculiar "na~al
twang." It impairs your influence as a
speaker, by calling attention in another
direction, instead of upon the matter of
your discourse. Have you an ideal Elder?
Are you absorbed in the splendor of his
influence and wisdom? If so, do you act
awkwardly, simply because he c1oes so too?
Do you speak in a peculiar and uncouth
manner, for the reason that that is the style
of his address? If so, yon are acting in
the simple role of an imitator, and so
you are exhibiting the want of real manliness and character. But perhaps you
have never seen it i11 that light, nor have.
you ever seen yourself, as others sec you.
vVhoever you are, be natural, and as a
rule you will be graceful. Don't be an
echo; nor yet live absolutely upon your
own thoughts. Seek to improve, by contact, general reading, and perusal of what
you do read, as well as by listening unto
what others may say. Like the busy bee,
who draws sweetness from the thousand
flov1.-ers, it is your privilege-your duty, to
gather the fragments of thought and information, to store the mind ·with varied
and useful knowledge, to be used as occasion may demand, so living as to insure
the blessing of God upon your days.
Do you insist that upon undecided points
of doctrine, every other person shall surrenclH hjs yi~ws to yogrs r If
hold

opinions for which you can give no reason,
still would you demand "unconditional
surrender?" vV ould you be guilty of trying to weaken the influence of this brother
or that one, who had been so unfortunate
as to know, either less or more than you,
and so possibly differ from you in some
matter of faith or fact? If so, your action
fully entitles you to the unsavory name of
the bigot, and your conduct to be known
as uncourteous and ungentlemanly. You
would most probahly he the last man to
surrender your opinions at the mere dictum
of another. Place yourself in another's
stead, and have your opinions subjected to
judgment under the rulings of bigotry and
fanaticism, and then tell us how you would
like the situation. I opine you would con··
elude that it was a very different case.
Hounded by an unreasoning and fanatical
zeal, able and true men might be crowded
out of the body; or the Church under the
influence of the pressure, forced into unwise and unjust measures, \Vhich in the
lapse of time, for a "sober, second thought"
could only revert to the discredit of the
prime movers therein, in the revulsion the
church as a mere act of justice, which,
though tardy, goes through the ordeal of
retreat, in restoring such an one to full
standing and privileges in the body.
vVhen you take the vial of olive oil to
consecrate, or ask God that his special
blessing might attend in its use to the
afflicted, do you insist in having the cork
drawn? vVhy do you do so? Do you
think the blessi:1g of God so material in its
character, that the cork would be an
.!1inderance? Or do you doubt the omnipoten<?e of God? vVhy go to the trouble
of removing the cork by bits, when about
to ask God to bless the oil, if he is able and
willing to bestow divine favor, irrespective
of corks and coverings? But then, perhaps it is but a foolish form which you
simply follow because you have seen others
do so!
Are you prompt in your attendance at
church? If so, you set a good example to
others. There is nothing of so light a
character that conduces more greatly to
lessen the interest in meetings, than in·egularity and tardiness in attendance. You
may think that promptness in this respect
to be of small moment, hut please remember that it is the small things which make
up our lives.
Do you preach long and fedious sermons?
And do you use, or seek to use, long sentences, in which obscurity of idea seems to
be the p_oint gained? Pith and point are
much better, either orally or in writing,
than long senterrcesl hgwcver well they
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may be framed,
Notice the sayings of
Jesus and his apostles, and the writings of ,
the olden prophets and pilgrims. You
see in them gems of wisdom and literary
exeellerrcy.
Note their terseness, their
bt·evity and their force. They evidently
had ideas, and they sought appropriate
language to convey forcibly the idea intended.
That sermon which could be
delivered forcibly in thirty minutes, and
bristle out everywhere with ideas, would
;;eem flat and uninteresting, were an hour
spent upon it, for the apparent dearth of
ideas, Study brevity, an~l point, and learn
to preach short sermons.
Are you studious? If you are, I have
reason to believe you wifl improve and
increase in ability and gifts. If you are
ever well, or thoroughly versed in any
branch of knowledge, it will be because of
diligence and application. Ignorance can
not be concealed, with the well informed,
although you should attempt to look as
wise as Solon, and as grave as a philosopher. Nor will reserve take the place of
information; for when you do speak your
words will betray you.
What is the scope of your study? Do
you strive to make it as comprehensive as
is in your power under your circumstances?
Or are you satisfied to confine yourself to
one, two or three books? Not only is it
your privilege in this day of cheap literature, to make your study quite comprehensive, but it is your duty so to do. It
only requires a srnall smn to have quite a
little stock of choice reading, which will
afford you pleasant pastime and profitable
employment of leisure moments. Do you
ever controvert?
Are you willing to
learn, or do you allow a foolish pride to
prevent you from changing your opinions?
If you have attained the acme of perfection,
then indeed you should maintain the inviolability of your opinions; and your
words have somewhat of authority. But
not presuming that you have reached so
grand a climax, I shall continue to look
upon you as brethren, who "know in part,"
and who are learning by your daily experiences. But remember this: That if you
desire to instruct others, you yourselves
must· exhibit a teachable,-a willing-tolearn spirit.. Sheer, undisguised bigotry
is not likely,. :ct:t any time, to prove acceptable to the people. The day is forever
past, when mere priestly assertioi1s shall
sway the people; and the sooner that this
is recognized, the better it will be for all
concerned.
Believing, trusting and hoping to hear
good things from yon ~tll, I strive to endure.
.
A~ ELDER.

INGERSOLL REVIEWED.
"BuT wisdom is justified of her children."
-IVIatthew I r: 19.
When hvo or three thousand people
come together on a Sabbath afternoon and
pay a dollar admission to hear a lecture,
there must be something in the speaker,
or his theme, or in the state of the public
mind that is worthy of our study. And
the fact that the lecturer is the most noted
unbelieYer of our country, and his discourse
an attack upon the Bible and the Christian
religion, should certainly not lessen our
interest. Col. Ingersoll had back of him
no organization or society; the proceeds of
his lecture were not for any public charity,
but for himself; and yet thei·e was not
room for all who came.
How shall we account for this eagerness
of the multitude to hear one who antagonizes that which is supposed to be the
common faith of the people? It must be
more than a mere curiosity to see the man,
for Mr. Ingersoll has often spoken in our
city before. It can hardly be explained on
the ground of friendship, or of a public
welcome, for he has never resided in our
town, nor has he just returned from a
foreign shore; nor has he ever performed
any distinguished service for his country.
He was a brave soldier; he is an able lawyer and political speaker, and a good
citizen; but this can be said of thousands
of others. Is it because of his great power
as a speaker? This is a partial explanation,
for oratory has always had the power to
attract the masses, and in this field he has
not many equals, and but few superiors.
As a speaker he is ready, pleasing, witty,
brilliant, forcible, and eloquent. We can
hardly say that he is profound as a thinker
or a reasoner. Is the explanation in the
fact the mind delights in a battle of words
and ideas, and is drawn to a debate much
as one is swept into a war; and hence in a
country ·where there are fifty thousand
preachers explaining and defending the
Bible and religion, the people are anxious
to hear what this one noted unbeliever has
to say on the other side? This has something to do in the case; but a more impor·
tant question is this: Is the public mind, to
any great extent, in sympathy with the
v'iews of this orator? and what is to be the
effect of his teachings upon the thousands
who hear cmd the many more who read
his speeches? and what will be the influence upon the rising generation, and especially in a time like the present, when there
seems to be so wide an unsettling of so
many of the old forms of faith?
Partly, I confess, from a curiosity to hear
Col. Ingersoll-for 1 h;1d PeYer hqn·d him

ISS
before; but more from a desire. to satisfy
myself upon these questions-! went to
his last lecture. His magnetic oratory was
all that I had expected. The great audience seemed pleased and delighted, and
many laughed and cheered as he sought to
make one point after another ~gainst relig.
ion, and ground out his scathing satire and
even ridicule upon things that to most
minds are sacred. To me the whole seene
was anything but joyful. It was sad; and
I went home with a heavy heart, that one
so strong in body and so gifted in intellect
and oratory, and saying so many good and
beautiful things about love, and home, and
liberty; one that might be so powerful to
influence his age for good, should seem to
be fighting the very religion and weakening the reverence of the people for that
which to me holds the highest hopes and
possibilities ~f the future of our world.
We should try to be just to all, and I
have struggled against the suggestion that
possibly CoL Ingersoll is insincere, or that
he could so trifle with truth as to use his
splendid talents to win applause and money
at the e:.::pense of right; but I am compelled
to think that he is wanting in reverence,
and lacks that deep seriousness that should
always belong to weighty discussions. By
seri0usness here I do not mean long-facedness, or the absence of cheerfulness; but
such a realization of great questions as
taxes the highest powers of the mind and
heart, and hence renders trifling impossible.
It is not intended by these remarks to say
that Col. Ingersoll has not given thought
to the questions upon which he speaks,
nor that he has been without some rneasure
of moral conviction, for this would not be
just; but still he seems somehow not to
have that candor and considerateness that
should belong to religious discussions.
But for this there is a cause, and the
explanation may at the same time be at
least a partial apology. As a lawyer, Mr.
Ingersoll has been trained to see the weak
points in the argument of an opponent,
and he has thus been quick to perceive the
extravagant and untenable positions of
some theologians, and the hard and dark
things about some of the creeds, and the
mysteries and the difficulties of thought
that must necessarily form a part of any
great system of religion; and seizing upon
these things 'and putting them in their
worst possible light, he tries to turn them
to ridicule, or to use them as arguments
against nearly all Christian faith. He has
a quick, generous, impulsive nature, with
a large elernent of the humorous, and also
a strong and ready power of resentment;
and dealing with ~xJreme vi~ws 1 and being
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met and antagonized by hasty and extravagant men, he has become an extremist of
the most radical type.
Now, as a result of all this, Col. Ingersoll is not dealing with the bottom facts; is
not, as it seems to me, searching patiently
and with the spirit of a philosopher for the
heart of things at all; is not grappling
with the great questions of theism, and of
revelation, and of the future state, but is
dealing rather with what extreme men
have said about God, and about the Bible,
and retribution. And in some things he is
battling against theories that are at fault,
and injurious in their tendencies, and that
need to be controverted; but he is making
the satl mistake of not discriminating; of
jumbling everything together-the true
and the false, the wise and the unwise, and
seeming to make a grand onslaught upon
the good as well as the bad. And hence
he is rattling away upon the surface of
things, but never getting down to the
great: realities.
He deals too much in
large assertions, and extravagant rhetoric,
and hasty generalizations, and unfair inferences. And whatever may be the apparent
and immediate effect of his teachings, this
much is certain, that, vvhile he may amuse
the populace and unsettle many inexperienced minds, he must change his methods
and go down beneath the surface if he
would deeply influence the thinking world
in his day, or hope to live as any possible
power upon the thought of the future.
It is not the purpose of this pulpit to
interfere in the fight between Col. Ingersoll and Dr. Talmage. They sP.em to be
well mcitched; and it seems nol out of
harmony with the fitness of things that
they should have come into conflict-that
the extremes of religion and non-religion
should have met. But in the interests of
truth, and to further illustrate the methods,
and something of the thought, of the
lecturer, it may not be improper to review
briefly a few of the statements ancl arguments found in his discourse of last Sunday.
In the very first sentence he rushed
headlong into one of the great and disputed
questions of metaphysics, and as~umed it
as out of d.ebate, and wholly settled on his
side. These are his words: ''Nothing can
be more certain than that no human being
can by any possibility control his thought."
And then after referring to the impressions
made upon the brain by fhe outer world,
and comparing thought to the involuntary
action of the heart and lungs, he says:
"No hunian being can justly be held
responsible for this thought, any more
than for the benting of his heart, or for
~m~athing- ;tir," H<,: c;ompares the ~Jmin to

a field where "nature sows the seed and
thought is the crop." And then says that
"for thousands of years thought has been
thought to be a crime; and thousands and
millions have threatened us with eternal
fire for giving the protluct of the brain."
Now, this is a fair sample of Col. Ingersoll's method. Its brilliant audacity may
captivate and amuse for the moment, but
when analyzed and placed in the light of
calm thought, what is there in it to carry
conviction to thinking minds? He assumes
the basis of the material philosophy as
settled; that all thought results from outward impressions upon the brain that it
is a "field where nature sows the seed of
thought, and the crop is the result." Now,
we all admit that impressions arc made
upon the brain by what we see, and hear,
and feel; and that much and even most
of thought arises from these causes; but
are these the only sources of thought? Is
the mind nothing in itself? Has it no
power of thought except as acted upon
from without? vVhence come the conceptions of space, and duration, and the infinite,
and the moral intuitions of right and
wrong? I can not argue these deep questions of philosophy here; but Col. Ingersoil certainly knows, or ought to know,
that the sensational school of philosophy
is not the only school; that opposed to it
are such great thinkers as :McCosh, and
Hamilton, and Cousin, and Kant, and
Hegel; and yet he assumes the material
philosophy as settled. "Nothing can he
more certain," etc.
And is the great lecturer prepared to
stand by the logical conclusions of his
philosophy, that "no human being can
justly be held responsillle for his thought?"
Has the mind no self-determining power?
Must one go just where these impressions
lead him? \V e all know that thought lies
back of and detennines conduct: but if
one has no controi over and is not responsible for his thought, how shall we hold
him responsible for his acts? The effect
of this teaching, if followed, would be to
say to each young man when thoughts of
impurity or dishonesty come into the mind:
"You are not responsible; Nature is sov\;ing the seed; there can be no harm m
gathering the crop." And further: if
Col. Ingersoll's philosophy is true, if
thought is the product of N aturc's sovv ing,
why does he blame or praise any one for
thinking as he does? \Vhy blame the
"orthodox soil for being poor?" or why
blame "thousands and millions for teaching
that it is a crime to think?" Nature sowed
that crop of thought too, und they simply
gathert;~l what N::cturc had 5QWn, And

yet he says he "stands for absolute freedom of thought." According to his philosophy such freedom is impossible; everything is reduced to fate.
.Turning from metaphysics, the next
move of the lecturer is into the field of
theology and religion, and his first lunge
is at the supernatural. Here he confesses
that the question is not wholly one·sided,
that "there has long been a struggle between the believers in the natural and the
supernatural;" but in the same sentence he
tries to minify the whole great subject and
to place it in a false light by saying that
the struggle is between "gentlemen who
arc going to reward us in the other world
and those who 4})ropose to make life worth
living here and now," and by classing believers in the supernatural with priests of
pagan deities, and astrologers, and the
"medicine men," and magicians, and sums
them up as the "gentlemen who have
traded upon the fear and ignorance of
their fellow-men, aml in all countries have
sought to make their living out of others."
No one, I suppose will deny that there
was a time when ignorance, and superstition, and fear rested down like a dark
cloud upon the world, and that knowing
so little of Nature and law almost everything was supposed to be supernatural;
and, thinking that cyerything was ruled
by the deities, it was not strange that the
people sought to secure their favor through
sacrifices. But Col. Ingersoll should remember that this was in lands where the
Bible that he is trying to destroy was not
known. It was where "Nature was sowing the seed~ of thought;" sowing the
seeds that produced all this superstition,
and produced all these priests and magicians to live off of others. And he should
remember that the whole tendency of the
Bible is to do away with these superstitions
and lead man to worship the living God;
and that God commands that His priests
should be holy. And if }'vir. Ingersoll
would study this great subject briefly he
might perhaps see even in these superstitions the struggle of the mind and heart
after great facts that in our day have come
into clearer light. Instead of astrology we
have astronomy; and in place of the
"medicine-man" we have the scientific
physician: and, instead of praying to idols,
the soul of man is tJ:!rning.\o the great
heart and mind of all_:_to the "Father of
Spirits." And is the fact that the world
once dwelt in darkness, and that much of
what was once supposed to be supernatural
is now to us perfectly natural, and that
men prayed and worshiped as best they
knew 1 any argument against the fact of
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the supernatural or against prayer? May under unchangeable law; and what then?
not the sincere prayers of the poor heath- Just this: "If all is under law, prayer is
en, even if addressed to stone, have been under law too; else there is something outanswered by the living God? And who side of law; and may it not be that it is a
shall tell their influence in bringing the part of that unchangeable law that prayer
better day? Mr. Ingersoll should take ac- shall be answered?
count of the fact that the religious nature
The next point to vvhich the lecturer
of man is a fact; and he may say that God turns his attention is the doctrine of eterput it there, or Nat me put it there, just as nal punishment; and I can easily sE'e how,
he pleases; still it is a fact, and it is slowly as a lawyer, Col. I ngcrsoll should perceive
coming forward like a springtime to the the injustice of this doctrine as it has often
flowers and fruit of a great summer; and been taught, and how, as a man of generprayer and some conception of the super- ous sympathy, his whole nature revolts
natural have journeyed along all the way against it. And I am in sympathy with
as parts of the religion of the world.
him at this point; I think the doctrine as
But, says the Colonel, "All the clergy- often preached has done great harm, and
men of this world can never get one drop is hurting religion nov,'. It casts a dark
of rain out of the sky; all the clergymen cloud over the throne of God, and fills
ofthe civilized'world could not save one time and eternity with despair. But I do
human life if they tried it."
not like the way he lundles the sul,ject.
How does he know all this? There is His method here is the same as in other
prayer in the world, and there is rain. things-is what logicians call the reductio
Can he or any one else say there is no pos- ad absurdum; he seeks to make the docsible relation between the one and the trine rediculous: and then he is not careful
other? Can he tell what might he the re- about his facts. He says, "If the Christian
sult if instead of praying all mankind religion is true, Humboldt is in hell;" and
should turn to cursing God? Not till we then eulogizes II urn boltlt to show the abknow ten thousand times more than we surdity of the conclusion, and hence that
now do can any thinker say just what or Christianity can not be true. And thus he
what not might be if any one thing that is takes up Shakspearc, and Homer, and
were not. That men .do not always get Harriet lYiartineau, and by each one argues
an immediate answer to a prayer for rain the absurdity of Christianity.
we all know.; and that loved ones for
Now, the mistake here is in lYir. Ingerwhom we pray die we know; but can any soll's startling assumption that "if Chrisone say that prayer never has and never tianity is true," then these persons are in
can save life? It may count little in this hell. It is true he qualifies a little by sayargument, but I most firmly believe that ing in one place, "I do not refer especially
had it not been for prayer I should have to the Christianity of the New Testament,
been in my graYe a quarter of a century I refer to the Christianity of the orthodox
ago. \V e know that souls are strength- church;" but generally makes no distincened and helped by the presence of an un- tion.
But snppose he means orthodox
seen sympathy, that there is that sympa- Christianity, still his assumption is unwarthetic accord of hearts that makes patriots ranted, for the doctrine of endless punishand philanthropists feel that they are not ment is not clearly, if at all, the teaching
alone. The silent wires stretch across the of orfhodoxy. It may be held by some of
sea and join the distant continents. Are the churches calling themselves orthodox,
there no mystic bonds and ties between as the Presbytcrim'fs or Methodists, but
earth and heaven? The tick of the tele- when we come to ask what are the standgraph would cause the tender heart of ards of otthodoxy, we must take the great
Col. Ingersoll to leave any pleasure or creeds of Christianity.
The Apostles'
business and hasten to the bed of a sick Creed is accepted alike by the Cathlic, the
child. And shall we say that all the love Greek, a11d the Protestant churches, but
of the unseen world and the loYe of God it has not one word about endless punishheed not the erie~ and tears of earth ? ishmcnt. The Nicene Creed says not a
:Much as we may know and high as we word about it. It is not till we come to the
may be, there is still a higher, an upper, Athanasian Creed that the subject is menor supernatural rising above our plane, and tioned, and that is not of earlier date than
before the gates of mystery and mercy the fifth Century, whilst the Apostle:.;' and
human hearts will always look np in the Nicene belong to the fourth century.
prayer. But Col. Ingersoll may say that And further, the doctrine of endless puneverything is ruled by mfchangeable laws, ishrnent was not generally held in the early
and ask how can anything be affected by church. Dr. Edward Beecher tells us that
prayer. I will agree that all is under law, of the six theological schools in the days
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of Origen, in the third century, and later,
only one, and that was the Rom£m, taught
endless punishment, and one taught annihilation, and four taught universal restoration, or that all souls would at last be saved.
Origen, the greatest of the fathers, was a
Universalist, and published his work on
"Systematic Theology" in A. D. 230; and
that work was not condemned till A. D.
544, or 300 years after; and then not by a
general, but by a local council called at Constantinople by the order of Jus tin ian; and
that too in an age of great darkness and
cruelty.
And thus we see that endless
punishment was .not the doctrine of the
early church, and is not taught in the two
great creeds, and hence should not be
called orthodox. It is not taught in the
thirty-nine articles of the Church of England; the church once inserted an article
affirming the doctrine, and kept it in
eleven years, and then cast it out. The
Prote5tant Episcopal Church rejected the
Athanasian creed, and has no article on
the subject. The aoctrine is not generally held in either the English or the
Protestant Episcopal Church today. And
almost the entire body of German divines
has long denied it. Even Luther is quoted
as saying. "How it may be with those
who in the New Testament are condemned, I say nothing certain; I leave it uncle~
cided."
I say these things because I think Col.
Ingersoll is laboring under a mistake as to
what orthodoxy really does teach. He
takes what some sects teach, and not the
consensus of orthodoxy. And thus, wheth·
er endless punishment be true or not, it
can not in strictness be said to be orthodox.
Nor do I believe it to be Christian. Jesus
certainly taught future punishment; but
that he taught that punishment would be
endless is by no means proved. And in
the light of these facts I think Col. Inger·
soil will gladly modify his statements.
What Christianity teaches about the future
world is simply this: That rewards and
punishments are carried over from time to
eternity; that the principles of the govern·
ment of God are the same there as here;
that character, and not professionor deed,
determines destiny; and that Humboldt,
and Dickens, and all others who haYe gone
and shall go to that vvorld shall receive
their just rewards; that souls will always
be in the place for which at the time, be it
now or a million years hence, they arc
fitted. That is what Christianity teaches;
and that removes the cold and cruel con·'
ception against which not only Col. Ingersoll, but the great drift of Christian
thought and conscience is protesting.
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The Reformers rested too much upon the
dark theology of Augustine and the fifth
century; the theology of to-day is finding
its way into the clearer light and better
life of the patriotic teachings of the earlier
centuries, and hence is coming into a
lar~er hope foli!o mankind.
And I want
Col. Ingersoll to have full credit for all he
has done, even by shocking the public feeling into a realization of the terribleness of
the old view; but I hope that he will no
longer say that Christianity sends "the
grandest and noblest characters of earth to
bell."
It must be regretted that the lecturer
does not take a broader view of the Bible
and religion as historical facts of a great
and divine and progressive movement
through the ages, and in this way try to
reach a just estimate of their real contents
and value, instead of hunting around on
the surface for little mistakes, and errors,
and imperfections, and then by these trying to cast doubt and ridicule upon all that
is true and good in their great sweep and
purpose. But extremes meet; others have
claimed too much for the Bible, and he
claims too little. It is, however, almost
provoking that one of his ability should
seem to delight in so little, so unfair, and
one-sided a method of treating great subjects. He ought to do better.
vVhat is there, I ask, in home, and love,
and liberty, and the exaltation of woman,
for which he so eloquently ple:<ds, that the
spirit of the Bible and religion does not encourage and help, and for which the
Christian Church in its best life is nut
earnestly 'working?
Is not the church
trying just as hard as he to "make the
present life worth living," whilst at the
same time it is bearing up the hope of the
world in life and death by pointing to the
land that is better? The Bible gives the
life of its time as it vvas, and with equal
fairness the virtues and the failures of man
and woman. Sbakspeare may paint the
beauties of his ideal Is~1bella and Imogen
and Juliet; and the Poetic Greel>:s give us
a faithful Penelope waiting through the
long years for the sea to give back her
husband, and the love of Alcestis, and the
piety of Antigone, and history tells us that
in the he01·ic days of Rome, there was not
a divorce in that city for 400 years. But
history has to record, too, the vices of
those lands; and thus the good and the
bad have gone along together. But does
not Col. Ingersoll know that the religion
of the Bible sought to correct the evils of
polygamy and slavery? And where does
he find the very heart of the home and
matrimony and the soul of virtue as deep•

1y revealed as in the words of Christ?
And does not the Catholic Church make
of matrimony a sacrament?
But I must close.
My friend thinks
that blasphemy is impossible-that it is a
question of geography. It may be in the
eyes of human law; hut in the reiigious
sense it is a question of the heart in the
deepest life going against the spirit of
truth and holiness; and though ·we m:1y
"not be «ble to hurt God," we m:1y injure
our own souls.
He says "the Presbyterian is the worst religion in the world."
He should remember that the creed of that
church is aneffort to state a great truththe sovereignty of God; and that, though
unfortunately, and e\·en falsely stated, still
it carries along and emphasizes that great
fact; and ·he should explain to us by what
strange lavv it is that "the "·orst religion"
has for centuries giyen and is to-day giving to our world so many of its best people. He seems impatient over the slow
methods of Providence in correcting abuses and bringing about great moral reforms.
A believer in evolution should be the last
one to utter such a complaint; for he
would think nothing of asking for a million years to lift the monkey up into a
man; why, then, complain that it takes· a
few thousand years to bring a whold race
of men and women to a high moral state?
He says, "If I were God, I would not stop
making men till I got one who had the
courage to utter his real convictions." It
had been supposed that in the long list of
martyrs and patriots who haYe died for
the truth our world has had many such
noble souls. But if not, let us hope that
the Deity was happy last Sunday.
My
friend says that he "would not blot from
the night o£ life one single star of hope;"
and yet he is doing all he can to weaken
the faith of millions in the Bible and prayer and Christianity, and to close every
church and pulpit in the land. And what
would he give us i!li'stead?
Shakspcare
and the drama.
But society will not be swayed very far
one way or the other by the extremists of
orthodoxy or liberalism. Great changes
are coming in the theological world, but
the .truth will be found to lie in the middle
ground between the extravagant men who
are shouting on the outer edges; and it is
upon this safer path that the great multitudes will journey on to the unseen.
~........-.....,:.

Many a man gets credit for good tempe!' who
never knew what it was to be provoked; while
he who has retalled his explosiveness by great
effort nine tlmes, is reputed a f!ery·tempered
man because the dynamite got the better of hiin
on the tenth,

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex·cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress.

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Bevier, Missouri, February 3d and 4th, r883, Ephraim Rowland presiding, John T. \Villiams clerk.
Reports of Branches.-Bevicr Branch 109, inc! uding ro Elders, 3 Priests, 5 Teachers, and 3
Deacons, I received by letter, 2 removed by letter, I ordination.
Reports of Elders.--John T. ·williams, Edwarcl
Bennett, David D. Jones, Charles Perry, Ephraim Rowland, reported.
Resolved, That J. T. \Villiams purchase a dis·
trict minute book.
Resolved, That the members of the Bevier
branch give a free will offering for the sustenance
of old Father and Mother \Vhite until next
conference.
Resolved, That a collection be taken up in this
conference in their behalf.
Eph. Rowland preached Sunday morning at
roYz o'tlock, from the zoth chapt. of Isaiah· Held
sacrament meeting at 2 o'clock, administered. by
Edward Bennett and John F. Thomas. Preach·
ing at 6 p.m. by J. T. Williams .from 7th chapter
of John.
Adjourned to meet again the rst Saturday and
Sunday in May, at Bevier.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Sqndwich, Illinois,
February 17th, and r8th, 1883, commencing at
IO: 30 a. m., J. S. Patterson President, \V. Vickery
Clerk.
The visiting brethren were by motion invited
to take part in the deliberations of conference.
Afternoon Session. Branch Reports.-Plano
r68, I received by letter, 3 died; Sandwich So, r
received by letter, r removed by letter,
Bishop's Agent reported having received
$r78.oo, and having paid out $108.5o. Balance
on hand, $69.50.
\V. Vickery and James Brighomc were ap·
pointed a committee to audit the district treas·
urer's books.
Bro. I L. Rogers was appointed to ~ell the dis·
trict buggy to pay expenses.
Bro. J. S. Patterson was chosen president o£
the district for the next four months. Brn. F. G.
Pitt, J.
Patterson, I. L. Rogers, Thomas
Hougas, Stephen Stone, were chosen as our del·
egates to General Conference, to be held at
Kirtland, Ohio.
Resolved, That our delegates be in;;tructed to
do all in their power to have the church paM a
resolution, instructing the Board of Publication
to bind the books of the church with stronger
binding.
Resolved, That our delegates nrc hereby in·
st!'uctcd to carry out the spirit o£ the resolution
adopted at our last conference, in regard to the
Chicago Bl'anch being a part of the Northerrt
Illinoie Distl'ict.
Re~olvcd, That the secretai'y of the district is
hereby instructed to correspond with the presi,
dent of E!ach bra!1ch in the district, ~etting forth

s:
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the necessity of their soliciting means to defray
the expense of delegates to General Conference.
Committee appointed to audit financial clerk's
hooks, reported them correct; report received
and committee discharged.
On Saturday evening, February 17th, preaching by Bro. E. L. Kelley, on duties of Saint" in
regard to church finance and tithing. Sunday,
at IO: 30 a. m., preaching by Bro. Alexander H.
Smith, assisted by Bro. F. G. Pitt.
At 2: 30, Sunday afternoon, lhere was te>timony meeting, in charge of Brn. James Brighouse and Stephen Stone. A good degree of
the Spirit was enjoyed. In the evening, at 7
o'clock, Bro. E. L. Kelley addressed those present.
Resolved, That we will sustain the authorities
of the church in righteousness, by our faith,
prayers and means.
Adjourned to meet at Plano, Kendall Co., Ills.,
J nne I 6th and I 7th, I 883.
WELSH 1\'IISSION.
The semi-annual conference of the above mission was held at Merthyr, ·wales, October 29th,
1882. J. R. Gibbs president, B. Davies clerk.
A. N. Bishop reported the 'Western District.
The Eastern District was reported by the diflerent presidents of branches. Merthyr Branch contains I Seventy, 5 Elders, I priest, 9 members,
total I6, 2 baptized, r died. Ogmore Branch 4
Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher, 8 members, received
by baptism z, by letter I, expelled 6, died z, scat·
tered r. Aberaman, 5 Elders, r priest, I7 members, expelled r. Nan~yglo, 4 Elders, I Priest, 5
members, 3 children blessed.
All the Elders that ,,-ere present reported their
labors.
Met at 2 p. m. Thi,, meeting was spent in
preaching the word to a large assembly, by the
following Elders: T. E. Jenkins, A. N. Bishop
and Dan. Davies.
Met at S p.m. The authorities of the Church
in America were sustained in righteousness.
Also, T. Taylor in charge of the Mission in
Europe, J. R. Gibbs in Wales, T. E. Jenkins of
the Seventy and as Bishop's Agent, J. E. Hughes
to labor in North Wales, B. Davies as secretary
of the ·welsh Mission, A. N. Bishop, president of
the Western District; all the presidents of
branches ·with all the Elders, Priests, Teachers,
Deacons, and members of the Church.
Adjourned to meet at Llanelly, the last Sunday
in April, r883.

BORN.
PRE.,'l'ON.~Near Xenia, Nebraska, December

2rst, rS~h, to hrother C. K. and sister M.S. Preston, a daughter. Blessed February r6th, I8S3, by
Elder Robt. M:. Elvin, and named, Lilly Rach('].
DIED.
FuLKS.--Neat Middleton county, Ontario,
August uth, I88z, sister Clara, wife of Bro.
M. Fulks, after an illness of near three years,
with the r;.onsumption, slowly and surely wearing
her away, which she endu!·ed with great patience,
watching and waiting to welcome the hour of
deliverance from her prison house of clay, in full
hope of receiving it again in the resurrection
day, a glorified body. De~eased was born the
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rsth September, r847, at Cranma Hollow, Canada. She with her father's family, moved to
near Dentonsville, Michigan, I86s, and on the
I,Sth of June, I866, married, and moved to Kan·
sas. Here she and her husband sought the Lord
oft in secret prayer, read the sacred scriptures,
reas.oned with all. Soon after some four families
of Davises moved in and settled near, when she
was led to follow her husband through the
wat.crs of regeneration, the 26th of June, I87o.
After hearing three sermons by Brn. John T.
Dads c.nd James Heart, Jr., in their house, which
was the first preached in, and they were the first
to obey iri all that country. Baptized at Mound
Valley, Kansas, by John T. Davis, confirmed by
John A. Davis. Funeralpreached by Brn. J. H.
Lake and E. H. Gurley, to a large congregation,
in the Baptist Church, near Tilsonburg, Ontario,
Canada, from r Cor. I,): 2 I, 22, 23.
Tuo~iAS.-At Cheltenham, Missotfri, January
zrst, r883, of inflammation of the bowels, Mary
Ann Thomas, daughter of John and Sister Ann
Thomas. Born at Cheltenham, Missoul'i, i1.ngust
8th~ 1872.
Funeral sen-ices by Elder \Villiam
Smith.
PaBecd the shades of death's dark valley,
Thou art leaning on his breast;
Where the wicked may not enter,
And the weary are at rest.
Yet again we hope to meet thee .
• When death's gloomy night has fled:
Then on earth withjov to greet thee,
Where no bitter tears are shed.

PRESTON.-""ear Xenia, Nebraska, February
r_slh, I883, Daniel Jones, son of brother C. K. and
sister M. S. Preston, aged r I years, + . months,
and 25 days. Baptized last Summer by Elder J.
F. Mintun. Deceased had been an invalid for
some years. Last sickness was the cramp. He
only suffered about forty hours. Funeral sermon
by Elder Robert 1\'I. Elvh, from words spoken
just before death, viz: "Thofie who are baptized
will be saved."
I-lALI..--At \Voodbine, Harrison county, Iowa,
February rzth, I883, sister Eli:t.abeth, wife of Bro.
Matthew Hall, aged 67 years, 7 months and 23
days. Born in Stennex, county of Cumberland,
England, emigrated to the United States with
her husband, having been baptized into the
church in her natiye land; but seeing the corruptions of Brighamism, she became sick at
heart, and resolved to walk no longer with them.
And although she was so deeply wounded in
spirit, that she never identified herself with the
Reorganization, she treated its elders with
respect and kindness, and was a true friend.
Though she had no child of her own, she was
one of the kindest of mothers to the only child
of brother Hall. i:ine was a faithful wife, a kind
neighbor and a trne friend, and her trust in God
and her redeemer never failed. She was willing
to depart. 'though she had suilered long from
heal't disease she died of consumption. Funeral
by C. Derry.
PERKrxs.~A t Enterprise, Kansas, on the 10th
of June, r88z, of-dyptheria, Mary Ann, infant
daughter of sister Delilah J. Perkins, and the
late lamented Elder J. Perkins, aged 8 months
and IO days. Funeral sermon preached by Bro.
A. Kent.
Sleep my child, since lt is God's will
'l'hai thy earthly life should close;
Thy gentle spirit can fear no ill,
Thou art safe from all earth's woe•.
C. D.

The sphere of human duty is not there, nor
yonder; but there, just where you are.
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JOPLIN AND GALESBURG BRANCHES.
To the scattered and the unscattered members
of the Joplin and Galesburg branches, of Spring
River District. Whereas, the above named
branches are declared disorganized by an act of
conference, this is to notify said members that
they will be granted letters of removal upon
application to the district clerk. Address E. A.
Davies, \Veir City, Kansas.
C. Ranjal, of Colnmbns, Cherokee County,
Kansas, wants to know if any brother interested
in any sort of machine shops wants an apprentice.

Feb. 21.--No Constitution or amnesty will be
granted to the Russians on the occasion of the
Czar's coronation.
,
The United States steamer -(lshulot was sunk
off Hong Kong and eleven of the crew were
drowned.
The seventeenth victim of the New York
school-house horror died to-night, and several
others are not expected to recover.
. Sixteen persons were severely injured to-day
at Threshers's Corners, Out., by the fall of the
floor of a hall in which a political meeting was
being held.
The steamer JVIorro Castle, of the Clyde Line,
running between New York and Charlestown,
burned to-day at the last named city, The loss
is estimated at $2oo,ooo on the vessel and $7o,ooo on .the cargo. The crew escaped.
Great damage and the loss of five lives is rc·
ported in the neighborhood of Vincennes, Ind.,
where the floods cover the entire face of the country. The condition of affairs at Shawneetown,
Ill., is as bad as ever, but at Cairo it is believed
that the greatest danger has passed.
Nineteen counterfeiters in West Virginia,
have been captured, tried, and sent to prison.
Beyond the Mississippi River there are r,zoo,ooo
square miles not settled by white men, and of
this area z+o,ooo square miles, embracing much
of the best land, are included within the Indian
reservations, while much of the remainder con·
sists of monntainous tracts, lands inaccessible or
sterile, and arid regions which can not be
irrigated.
Feb. nd.--At Milford, Massachusetts, to-day,
thirteen children were thrown from a double·
runner, which struck a tree. Nearly all were
picked up unconscious.
Feb. 23d.-Twenty-two persons ·were drowned
on ThL1rsclay by the wreck oya steamer in the
Bosphorus.
The most disastrous effect of the floods yester·
day is reported from Wolf's Island, fifteen miles
below Cairo, where six persons were drowned.
At Cairo, Shawneetown, and other points, the
high water continues, and both there and else·
where the people are looking forward to the
coming thaw with feelings of dr'ead.
Feb. 25th.-The report of Gen. Thibaudin,
Minister of War, of France, in justification of the
retirement of the Due d'Aumale, the Due d'Chartres, and the Due d' Alencon, says public opinion
demanded the adoption of a measure placing
these Princes on the retired list. The public had
become alive to the inconvenience of the presence in the army of officers belonging to former
reigning families. The great principles of subor-
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dination and discipline might be weakened thereA paper bomb charged with powder was
by. The Tnnjs, 1Vationale and Paris, Conservathrown into the courtyard of the residence of the
tive Republican papers, deplore the fact that the
Austrian Ambassador. Two similar petards were
Government was forced to place the Princes o~
thrown at the same time, one before the Austrian
the retired list of the army. They demand a redsEmbassy to the Vatican ancl the other in front of
ion of the law of 1834, that officers be reinstated.
the royal palace of the Quirinal. A oupposec!
An explosion of dynamite yesterday occurred
priest has been arrested. No one wa» injured.
in the open air in the Village of Ganshorten,
A dispatch from Dmban, South Africa, say,; it
Germany. One of the men wounded, named
is reported that the Boers have defeated Chief
Metayar, has since died. The injured men beMapoch and captured Chief l\Iampoer.
longed to a committee of anarchists. They were
The scene at Shawneetown, Ill., in con,e~experimenting with a new kind of fireworks
quence of the lloods, if; one of utter woe alld
when the explosion accidentally occurred. The
consternation. It can only ~>~· reached h_y a
police have seized documents revealing :t plot
journey of several hours, over a wild and desoafTecting Belgium and other countries. It io
late waste of waters. On" woman died in the
rumored that disclosures made in connection ·court house, leaving a babe a week old. Throughwith the explosion and seizure of papers will lead
out the town houses are on end, planted firmly
to the arrest of Louise Michel and several of her
in the mud, and others bobbing up here and there
colleagues. One of the men who was not woundlike huge bottles. r n many parts hon>es are
ed by the <?xplosion is Cyroet, a weaver from
afloat, only waiting for a wind to m01·e them oil'
Lyons. It is said the French Government has
in some direction.
demanded his extradition. The house of the
Over one thousand pcop1e in this town arc
anarchist in Brussels "·ho entertained Louise
huddled together in publk bnildh.C:'· driven from
Michel when she was here was recently searched
their homes by the floods.
Of 300 farm hons'-'S
hy the police, who seized three trunks. A majorbetween Evansville, Ind., and Shawneetown,
ity of the documents contained therein were
Ill., n<:>t one is left. Fully I So families are nearly
written in Russian and Italian, and refer to an
destitute. The Arkansas river is still rising, and
international plot. It is reported that the docuthreatens a greater inundation than wao ever
ments show that a plot has been organized to
known before.
murder the Czar of Russia on the .occasion of his
None of the bodies of the buried minex·s, at
coJ·onation.
Braidwood Ill., have beenyet recovered.
Cyvot, after the explosion, returned to his
FIRES AND RAILROAD ACCIDE:'ITS.
lodgings and removed a trunk and1 two bags.
Feb. 21st--Loss by fire at Sheboygan, \Vis.,
The Senate of France, adopted-rs6 to I IS
$75,000. Louisville, Ky., $4,500. Lewistowm,~
Humbert's bill modifying the oath in the courts.
Ill., $r,soo. Crawfordsville, Ind., $8.ooo.
Feb. 26.-Stormy times are being had in the
Feb. 22·-By the explosion of a kerosene-lamp
English Parliament over the Irish Question, and
in a farm-house on Presidio Creek, twelve miles
Dublin is greatly excited over the recent develfrom Brackett, Tex., four children, ages 2 to 7,
opments there in regard to the Phenix Park
were burned to death, and their mother, l\'lrs.
murders.
'
Michael McDonald, who was alone in the house
The Mark :Laue Express, in its weekly review
with them, was compelled to witness the scP.ne,
of the' Britjsh.grain trade, says: The wheat trade
the flames having cut her ofr from the children's
is slack.er. Some of the provincial markets deroom.
clined Saturday r@2s. Flour closed 6d cheaper.
A fire at Pierson to-day burned the Gage Hotel
Barley was steady. Foreign wheat is in the
and Pierson's drug•store. Loss $ro,ooo.
merest retail demand and r@zs. lower. Flour is
Feb. 23.-Loss by fire at Jefrerson City, Mo.,
in large supply and 6d cheaper. Eight fresh
$227,ooo. Danville, Ill., $ro,ooo. Georgetown,
cargoes of wheat arrived, with eight sales; eleven
S.C., $7o.ooo.
were withdrawn, and five remain. Cargoes on
Feb. 25.-Loss by fire at Davenport, Ia., $65.passage and for shipment a~e very quiet,and genooo. North Adams, Mass., $75.000.
Middleerally 6d lower. Sales of English wheat the last
town, 0., $4o.ooo.
Chamberlain, D. T. $4.ooo.
week, 48,263 quarters, at 4IS. 5d. per quarter,
Chicago, Ill., $ro.ooo.
against 37,065 quarters, at 4SS. 7d the correspondFeb. 26.--Loss by fire at Bonne Terre, Mo.,
ing period of last year.
$225.ooo. Heavy fire at Vaughan, Miss. The
Hundreds of half starved people are cooped up
entire town destroyed with a few exceptions. Loss
in Shawneetown, Ill., in consequence of the
by fire at Elmira, N. Y., $3o.ooo. San Antonio,
floods. The Arkansas river is booming, and a
Tex., $3o.ooo. A mother and two young children
blizzard is raging in Michigan.
were burned to death in a building In New York
Feb. 27th.~Accounts from the district of
City.
Gweedqre, County Donegal, in the north-western
Loss by fire at Lynchburg, Va., $4.o.ooo.
part of Ireland, indicate the condition of the
Albany, N.Y. $3o.ooo. Paris, Ky., $6o.ooo.
people as most distressing. The medical officer
FARlli FOR SALE.
of the district reports the children much emaciFor sale, Eighty-six acl'es; good house and bat•n, two
ated in consequence of a scarcity of diet and the
wells, orchard, &c., about 56 acres broken, rest timber
incident to the country; five and a half miles directly
general use of seaweed as their principal meal.
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and in Missottri. Price $2,500,
Sick peroons are in almost every house, owing to
terms as may be agreed with the muchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, Independence, Missonti, or apply to
a want of food.
D. Dancer, Lamoni, Io;va.
Popular ferment has resulted from the alteraJ 0 II N S & 0 RD W A Y ,
tion of the railway tariff affecting the sulphur
Manufacturcl's of the
trade in Catania, Sicily. 'I'he situation is becomSELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
ing grave. 'I\vo men-of-war and a regiment of
NO CAPITAL R.EQUIRED.--To any Brother that
can give bonds, we will furmsh Bed Springs on consigntroops have arri;-ed to maintain order. Many
ment. I..~et every Brother that means business vaite at
once for full particulars, as this' lifter is limited.
persons have been arrest'"d, inc! uding several of
Address JOH:!:'f::J & ORDWAY,
importance.
24feb
Peoria, Illinois.

TRACTS.
No. 2.~Truth Made ~Ianifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. :3.-Voice of tho Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
und the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. H.-rl'he •• One Baptism:~j its Mode, Subjects,
J're-Hequisites, anil Design; and Who Shall AdJniui~::ter; 1!3 page; 23c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-\Vho Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 40
No. 8.--Fnlness of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. P.-Spiritnalisrn Yiewcd from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ......... . 2 25
No. 10.-Thc Narrow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No.ll.-The Plnn of Salvation; SOc. a dozen, 100 ... ,.2 2ti
:No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz.1 100.1 75
:!:'fo. H.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 'ii\
No. li\.·-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No 1G.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The ::Jnccessor in the Prophetic Office and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 ~·5
No. 18.-Hejection of the Chnrch; 15c. !l doz., 100 for 1 10
~o. 20.-rrhe ~'One :3ody:, or the Church of Christ
nnclrr the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 fol' .................... 1 40
No. :!.!.--Truths by Three WitneBses; 8c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen., 100 ..... 1 10
No. ~;·;.-Baptisn1; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. ~H.-The Kingdon1 of God; 5c. n. dozen, 10J for... 40
No. 23.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.. . . . 40
No. 26.-::\!ountain of the Lord's House; 5c. a dozen,
per 10) ................. -....... •.................... 4D
l'l'o. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. l 40
No. 29.--A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc ..
trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . . . . tO
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 3i.-What is Truth 1 ancl True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'rem•
pie Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2:ic., 250 for 50c., .. ''"
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for ............................. . i ~~
A ~\ofcmorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
;l'rial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages; 6c. each, per dozen .............. ".. . .. . .. .. 60
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100 ..... ,........ 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cent•.
C0.:\1PLETE SET OF TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth tnrno<l in, 2'/0 pages . . . . . . . • • . . . . '15
CERT!FICATES AND REPORTS.
Brauch Statistical Heports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . flO
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ........•...... , . llO
Certificates of Baptism and l\Iembership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
~!anlage Certificates, per dozen ..........••..•. , , . . . 20
SONGS OF Z:lO:N.
By •r. W. Smlth, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per t1o~en 1 00
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah ~fission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited: sub·
scribe for yourselves ar!.d for friends deceived by the !at•
ter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
GERMAN BOOKS.
.rhe: • . , __
• ··-' Tracts in the German ian•
guage may be nac1 of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follo,vs :~: - - ·
_ ;. --' .• · ..
The Baptism, 6 cents; tlie Repentance, 5 cents; the Prin•
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, \!c.;
the Sb:th Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cents.
These prices include postage.
1

'l'nlil SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
T.amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the R.eorganized Church of J esns Christ of Lattet
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Po at
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, !own. 'l'here•is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
sil'ver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica·
tiona; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
£honld be addressed: Joseph Emitb, Bol> 8\l, Lamonl,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BE~IEvE THAT ONE MAN srrouLD RAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATrr, WHEN ErTIIER
IS AT LIBERTY To MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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rxeption by the Secretary, Hon. F. T.
Frelinghuyscn.
We requested the Hon. 'vV. P. HepPu.bUslted at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
burn, Representative fromthe 8th CongresEvery Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
sional District, of Iowa, to secure us a pre~ The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit sentation to the Secretary; and this he
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
secured and arranged for with Senator W.
B. Allison, for Monday, March 5th, at ro:
30 a.m. vVe met these gentlemen by appointment in the lobby of the Secretary's
office, and upon the request of Senator
JOSEPH SMITH · EDITOR.
Allison, were admitted to an interview,
Lamoni, Iowa, I 7th March, 1883. and were by him introduced to the Secretary. The Senator stated the object of
our coming, the people whom we repreHOME AGAIN.
sented, and endorsed us most cordially ag
wE left Harlan, for vV ashington on the worthy
to be heard.
morning of February 2oth, by the way of
vV e then briefly stated our mission,
Council Bluffs, starting from the latter
placed our written statement in the Secreplace on the 2 I st at 9: 30 a. m. reaching
tary's hand, received from him the promise
Galien, Michigan, in answer to telegram
from Bro .. George A. Blakeslee, who of a considei·ation of what we had presentjoined u~ at that point on the 22d. From ed.
The reception was courteous and ail that
there Bro. Blakeslee and the Editor in
we could expect, and we retired satisfied
company reached Philadelphia on Saturwith the result of our visit. The impresday the 24th at midnight. vV e found Bro.
sion made by brethren Gurley and Kelley
Z. H. Gurley, and others there on Sunday
in their mission toW ashington a year ago,
the zsth.
was an excellent one.
They became
At Philadelphia, we were the guests of
known and were recognized as worthy
sister Julius Heck, vvho with her brothers
men representing a worthy people; and
I van and J obn Branson made us welcome.
Brn. W m. Small, President, and Archie we take pleasure in expressing our personal thanks and l'egard to these brethren
Cameron Priest, and Harrison, Teacher of
for the manner in which they maintained ..
the branch, gave us welcome to the church
the cause they represented.
in Philadelphia. Bro. Joseph A. Stewart
The kindest regard and courtesy were
received us gladly and did a!l be could to
shown
to us by Senator Allison and Hon.
make our stay, personally pleasant. The
vV.
P.
Hepburn,
of Iowa, and Hon. J. C.
Editor spoke to the Saints morning and
Burrows
of
Michigan,
and others to whom
evening in their hall, corner of 9th and
we
were
from
time
to
time introduced,
Callowhill streets, a small but neat place
treated
us
with
courtesy,
of which we
of worship.
could
make
no
complaint.
We staid three days in P hiladel phi a,
Bad news travels fast, and such news
and on vVednesday morning, February
met
us at the Capitol, for in the care of
z8th; left for vV ashington to carry out the
Hon.
Burrows of Michigan, was a teledirection of the Fall Conference, to lay
before the Secretary of the State, onr gram from Bro. E. Banta to Bro. Blakesrequest for the correction of the letter of lee, and in care of Hon. Hepburn, of Iowa,
\V. M. Evarts, former Secretary of State, one from Bro. John Scott, of the Heraccording to the resolution of said Fall ald Office, announcing that on the 26th
session.
The work done last winter by Bro. Lawrence Conover, Secretary of the
Brn. Z. H. Gurley and E. L. Kelley had Board of Publication, Book-keeper and
ptoduced a good effect in vV ashington 1 as accountant of the Herald Office, had abwe. discovered; and the further offorts of sconded with funds of the office tb an
Bro. Gurley in December last 1 J.o;cd proved amount not known.
This made i.t necessary that Bro. Blake~'!•
an excellent preparatory work for a final
THE SAINTS'
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lee, or the Editor should return at once to
Lamoni. Neither could leave \Vashing·
ton until some understanding as to when
an interview with the Secretary of State
could be had. This was accomplished the
next day, March Ist, and Bro. Blakeslee
left for Lamoni, by the way of Kirtland,
Ohio, the same evening. Bro. Zenas H.
Gurley and the Editor followed him on
the morning of the 6th as soon after the
interview had been accorded as it was practicable to leave. Bro. Gurley left us at
Davis City, and we arrived at home, the
9th at ten in the evening.
We found Brn. Blakeslee, Phineas Cadwell and W. vV. Blair all anxiously waiting. Bro. Curwen had come and waited
as long as he could, and had gone to attend
to the affairs of the finn for which he
travels.
The interrupted receipts, entries and
orders for HERALD, HoPE 1 ADVOCATE
and books, had be~n taken in hand by Bro.
Blair, at the direction by telegram from
Bro. Blakeslee, and were being brought
into order and regularity. Telegrams had
been sent to banks, and others where
necessary to curtail further losses where
they were liable to occur; and an effort
made to secure some trace o£ the fleeing
man.
Upon our arrival Bro. Geotge A. Blakes·
lee, president; called the Board together,
and measures we1·e adopted to provide for
the emergency and secure the conducting
of the Herald Office affairs, without delays
or stoppage.
Wild and conflicting rumors are afloat
in every direction; but the Saints will do
well to go slow to heal' and believe what
they hear.
As soon as it can be done, li.
clear report of the loss will be made. No
one need to feel alarmed, all that can be
done will be done. 1'he loss is not aii
irretrievable one; except the loss of esteem
and confidence in which the Secretary was
held. He had by a very commendable
deportment won his way into the confi"
dence o£ all connected with the office; this
confidence he has rudely and cruelly be·
trayed, and this he cah not retrieve. He
might have wrought more injury than is
nov~ discovered, and though he has robbed
the Office and the Church of h1oneys, and
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soiled by betrayal of trust the good name
of those connected with the office, he alone
can be the ultimate sufferer from these
acts.
The affairs of the office will go on, the
HERALD, HoPE, AnvocA TE will come
out in their time; books will be sent as
ordered, and all the business continue, with
all the accuracy and despatch possible.
We will pay attention to inquiries for
moneys and orders sent, and give all the
explanation we can respecting failure to
receive, or to forward if received any and
all orders stated to us to have been sent,
and in short will do all that can be done to
correct the errors and vvrongs of a defaulting servant of the office.
It is bad enough but not so bad but
what it might have bec1 worse; and faultfinding and accusation and recrimination,
and undue sorrowing and discouragement
are unbecoming and unnecessary. Be
patient and read Psalm 37·
LETTER FROi\1 R.

PATTERS()~.

PRESBYTE;RL\~ BANNER,

PJTTSIHJRG,

Pa., Det:.

28Ur,

rSS3.

MR. JosEPH S.\l!Tll,

Dear !)'ir :-You arc of course
acquainted with the chim advanced in
behalf of Rcy. Solomon Spaulding, as the
author of the historical portion of the
"Book of Mormon." I mail to you herewith a statement of the evidence in support
of this claim, so far as I have been able to
collect it. I solicit your careful and candid
examination of the testimony here presented, and shall esteem it a favor to have a1iy
errors pointed out, and mistakes corrected.
I shall be glad to hear from you personally
upon the subject; but if you think proper
to notice the pamphlet in yonr paper, please
send me a copy. I mail you two copies of
the pamphlet, as you may wish to scissor
some portions for extracts.
The truth has nothing to fear from
honest, impartial discussion;· and in gathering evidence I have been careful to note
down and publish as well what conflicts
with common opinion, as what sustains it.
I p1'ay God to open your mind to the
entrance of the h'uth, and to give you the
courage to avow it. Your position is a
Very peculiar one; I realize its embarrassments; at the same time there is a peculiar
responsibility also resting upon you to do
what you can to rectify a great wrong.
I shall be glad to hear from you on the
subject of this ptlmphlet. With sincerest
wishes that ·you may be guided into the
right, I am yours,
198 Penn Avenue,

Pt'l'T~Buncm,

Pa.

The foregoing letter was received by us
some time ago, and as soon after its receipt
as practicable, we wrote and mailed to Mr.
Patterson an article, of which the following is a copy. This is not published as an
exhaustive treatise upon the subject, but in
the belief that it contains a sufficient answer
to the pamphlet referred to by Mr. Patterson; and that the thoughts suggested can
be made available in the defense of truth.

MR.

LETTER TO R. PATTERSON.
LAi\WNI, Ia, Jan. 2oth, r883.
R. PATTERSON,
I98 Penn Az.•ouu:, Pittsbur/[, Pa.

Your letter of December z8th, rSSz,
was duly received, but by reason of 1msy
cares I have not been ahlc to reply.
The pamphlet sent by you came t\\·o or
three days after the letter reached me.
One sentence of your letter you would
probably resent as an impertinence, or attribute to fanatical cant if I were to repeat
it, with a request for yon to rnakc it of
personal application to yourself.
"I pray God to open your mind to the
entrance of the truth, and to gi1·c you the
courage to avow it."
Believe me, I do not refer to it to resent
it, or to refuse to acknovdcdge the force
of the admonition; or to ignore the good
influence with which God endows the
mind to examine and receive the truth.
You will pardon me when I state that
no man living has a greater interest in the
question whether the Book of Mormon is
a fabrication from Rev. S. Spaulding's romance, or a discovery of deposited records
of early inhabitants of this country as it
purports to be, and came into being as my
father, Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris,
Peter and David Whitmer, Oliver Cowdery and others, claim.
If the religious teachings and prindplcs
that the book contains are true, and comport with the New Testament Scriptures,
I am interested in maintaining them and
the book because Df them. If those principles are false, I am interested in abandoning them and inducing others to do so
too. If· I become satisfi.cd that the statement respecting the manne1' in which
Joseph Smith became possessed of the
records is true, I am interested in maintaining it; and if I become cot1Vinced that
he was a bad man, and foisted a falsehood
upon the world, deliberately, petsistently
and wickedly, I am intel'ested in denouncing such act;
I have examined cvei'y work published
against Joseph Smith, Motthonlsm and the
Mormons, that I could procure; from E.
D. Howe's book to th<i last: rortfes~ion of

John D. Lee, and Ann Eliza's exposure.
I have given them all a close, and so far
as I could, an analytical consideration; and
will do the same with your pamphlet.
The results I will write you, and you will
no doubt read what I send carefully and
thoughtfully, whether you do prayerfully
or not.
Like all who have essayed to write upon the subject, you have taken Howe's
work as the basis, and have· considered
what is stated there as proved. I£, therefore, discredit is thrown upon that work,
the premise upon which your argument
rests is destroyed.
So far as Joseph Smith's possible access
to the manuscript of Solomon Spaulding
is concerned, ·whatever previous writers
may han; done, the theory is ahaJ1doncd by
you.
This lcaYes the question confined to
Sidney Rigdon and his possible connection
\Yith those manuscripts.
The posse&sion of the manuscript is accuuntcd for in the statement of Mesdames
Davison and :McKinstry, daughter and
wife of Rev. Spaulding, from its inception
until its committal to Dr. Hurlbut in 1834;
except the possible time it may have been
in the care of Silas Engle, as stated by
yotn· father, "some vv·eeks," and returned
as he supposed, and Mrs. McKinstry states,
and as it must have been; because Mrs.
McKinstry states that she had access to it
at her Uncle Sabine's after Mr. Spaulding's death, after the,removal of the family
from Amity, Pennsylvania,· and . before
their arrival in Monson, Massachusetts.
This narrows the time in which Sidney
Rigdon could have had access to the
"Manuscript Found" to these "some
weeks", that they were in Engle's or your
father's care; the identity of the manuscript insisted upon as the origin of the
Book of Mormon and the one left at the
office of your father being admitted. If
Rigdon had access to it at this time he
must have copied it, as Engle returned the
original.
The theory that S. Rigdon copied it is
untenable for two reasons.
One is the time allowed for the work,
and the circumMances do not favor it.
The other is that Rigdon was not at Pittsburg till 1821-2, five or six years after
Spaulding's death and the removal of the
family vvith the manuscript in their possession from that place. This theory of
Sidney Rigdo11 1s getting possession of the
rnanusctipt throttgh Lambdin subsequently, ttpon the supposition that Spaulding had transct'ibed it for the printer is ingenious, Iwt is a ~upposition only, unsttp•
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ported by any proof; and shows the first
theory to be of doubtful character, or it
would not have been resorted to.
The statement that Dr. Hurlbut sold the
manuscript of the "Manuscript Found" to
the Mormons is disposed of by the Doctor
himself, who placed it as he says, in the
hands of E. D. Howe, of Painesville, Ohio.
The force of these points is seen when you
take up and consider one by one the statements made by the witnesses cited by Mr.
Howe in his work, respecting the similarity
between the names, plot of the work and
history of Mr. Spaulding's suppositious
romance, and the Book of Mormon. All
these witnesses certify upon their memory,
:md you should in justice in the absence of
direct testimony upon the point, apply
your note number x, page r I of your work.
Tl:e possession of the manuscript being
accounted for until long after the publication of the Book of Mormon, and always
in the hands of the antagonists of Mormonism, the opposers of Joseph Smith, the
principle of the law of evidence holds good
that a party is precluded from proving the
contents of a written instrument, unless it
is shown that such instrument is lost, or
destroyed, or in the hands of the opposite
party. In .this case, so far fi-om proving
that the. manuscripts are destroyed, or lost,
or in the hands of the 1-formons, it is distinctly shown as a material fitct, that they
were in the hands of the original owner,
and his heirs and successors until after the
publication of the Book of Mormon, and
then went into the hands of E. D. Howe,
the publisher of a work against the Mormons, and in ostensible refutation o£ their
theory of the origin of that book, Mr.
Howe in direct violation oft his well kl1own
rule of evidence, proceeds to introduce
several witnesse;; who testify to their recollection of: this manuscript, as having heard
it read by Mr. Spaulding, ali the way from
twelve to sixteen years after his death, and
thus, too, when the manuscript is shovm to
be in the possession of Mr. Ho-vve.* vVhen
therefore, the Mormon resorts to the plea
that the better and more conclusive way to
hav~ proven the plagiarism charged, would
*.Mr. Howe we ·are informed, wus himself a lawyer, and
is presumed to have known, and without doubt did know,
that while the manuscript in question was in his possession, or under his control, ot' in existence anywhere where
it could by legal process be reached, oral testimony in
regard to its contents was incompetent, and therefore
inadbiis~able; lind the fact that he knowingly introdUced
Incompetent testimony to make out his case, Is conclusive
proof that he kneW that the introduction of the manu•
script, the oniy competent evidence under the circumstances, would, instead of supporting his claim, overthrow
it entii'ely. No lnan can practice law in our courts in this
way without being regarded as a low pettifogger, wanting
either in the knowledge or honesty necessary to the proper
practice of lils profession. Lawyers do not resort to such
dishonorable "tricks of the trade" as, this, except where
there is no possibility of making a caRe with01it them.

haye been to produce the manuscript, and
print it in juxtaposition with the portions
of the Book of Mormon said to have been
plagiarized from it; that a faithful comparison of the two might be made; he
does but insist upon the observance of one
of the commonest rules of evidence known
to the legal mind. And instead of being
himself liable to the charge of resorting to
a "dishonorable plea," he shows the weakness of the claim made for the Spaulding
romance, and makes apparent the "uncommon straits" to which those who claim the
"Manuscript Found" origin for the Book
of Mormon, are driven to maintain that
clai!"n. And this plea is a just and good
one, both against Mrs. McKinstry and
Mrs. Spaulding, an~i all others who claim
the manuscript as the origin of the Book
of Mormon, for these last make themselves
parties to the case upon the side in whose
possession the manuscript is found to be.
When you present the statement that such
a plea is dishonorable, you unconsciously
allow yourself to become partizan, and
adopt the language of avowed enemies of
Joseph Smith and Mormonism; and if the
evidence of Morni.Ons, and those friendly
to them is to be disposed of as unworthy
of belief, because the witnesses are interested, and therefore partial and biased; the
rule must apply, and with equal propriety
and force, to those at enmity with the
.l}formons as interested, prejudiced and
biased against them. This only results in
leaving the matters at issue to rest upon
testimony equally worthy, or unworthy.
Mesdames Davison and McKinistry both
aver that the trunk and manuscripts contained in it, were in the possession of the
family, the trunk never out of actual, or
constructive possession, and the manuscript
always except the time referred to, when
somewhere about 1814 it was presented to
your father and Silas Engle £ot publication,
and by them returned to Mrs. Spaulding.
It was in the trunk at the time Mrs. McKinstry had access to it at Mr. Sabine's
house. It must have been there when the
tnll1k went to Monson at Mrs. Spaulding's marriage to Dr. Davidson; at1d there
it rnust have been found, when, in 1834,
Mr Hurlbut procured it upon the order of
Mrs. Davison. Here then is the unbroken
chain of its possession found. .What follows. Dr. Hurlbut turns the mal1Usetipt
over to E. D. Howe, with the manuscript
copy unfinished of the Mormonism U nveiled, and the affidav)ts, etc., which Mr.
Howe worked into the book afterwards
published. The avowed purpose toi' which
the manuscript was asked !or by Hurlbut;
·wa~ that a compal'isoll shotild be made

with the Book of Mormoi1 then published.
The widow "with great reluctance" authorized the loan of the manuscript fo Hurlbut upon the solicitation of Mr. Sabine.
There can be no doubt frorri this straight
relation that the parties to this transaction,
Mrs. Davison, Mr. W. H. Sabine and Dr.
Hurlbut, all were satisfied that the manu·
script then delivered to Hudbut was the
original "Manuscript Found," the romanc·
ing narrative of a suppositions people,
whose mythical history a reverend gentle·
man dying of consumption wrote fot
amusement, with the hope that it might
sell well enough to help him pay hiR
debts. When this manuscript is next
heard from, Mr. Hurlbut informs Mrs,
Spaulding that it "did not read as he ex·
pected, and he would notpublish it." It
is claimed that it was not returned by
Hurlbut, or Howe, up to as late as 1844,
when, as stated by Miss E. Dickinson, an
effort \vas made by Mr. Spaulding's family
to· get possession of it by demanding its re·
turn. No part of this manuscript thus ob·
tained by Hurlbut was evet' published by
E. D. Howe, in whose possession it is left
by those who account fol' its continued ex·
istence; and I believe both E. D. Howe
and Dr. Hurlbut are living, the latter at
Sturgis, Michigan; the forme!', at P aines·
ville, Ohio. This is strong presumptive
proof that the "Mal1uscript Found" would
not bear out the claim that it was the ori·
gin of the Book of Mormon. If it had
done there is no more certain conclusion to
reach than that 1-fessrs. Hurlbut and Howe
would never have contented themselves
with attempting to prove from the memory
of those who "heard. portions' of it read" that
the manuscript and Book o£ Mormon were
one and the same thing in essence, but
would have at once put the manuscript in
print and thus silenced the claim to Divine
inspiration for all time. It w·ill not'do to
say that there was a transcript made by
Spaulding," an<;l that' from this transcript
the Book of Mormon was written and
published. This only complicates the difficulty and would have rendered detection
all the more certain, if Mr. Howe held the
original. One of two conclusions is in·
evitable, that the "Manuscript Found.,". the
possession of which has been ·traced, was
not the original of the Book of Mormon 1
or that no manuscript bearing such. simi·
larity to the Book of Mormon from which
it could have been so plagiarized was evet'
written; and that .the mythical romance
referred to, suppressed as it has. been, has
been made to do mysterious duty by those
opposed to and at enmity with Joseph
Smith and 1\iorwonism, and who have not
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the honesty to return the manuscript to
Mrs. McKinstry, or to publish it themselves that the infamy of their course may
be made plain; or the presumption of the
plagiarism fully established.
The point which you attempt to make
on page 14, that it is "adding insult to injury to call on Mr. Spaulding's daughter
to collate the Book of Mormon with her
father's manuscript of which she has been
so shamefully robbed," is very much out
of place. Mrs. Spaulding and her daughter and Mr. \V. H. Sabine were Particeps
tJ-iminis in whatever robbery was committed; and were parties in an endeavor
to fasten gross fraud upon Joseph Smith;
and if Hurlbut did not get the "Manuscript Found" it was not the fault of 1v1rs.
Spaulding and her daughter; and it sounds
very like a whine of chagrin at the apparent failure of the scheme to what Hutlbut
essayed to do for them or any one else to
put in such a plea of indignation against a
sound charge, that the natural guardians
and custodians of that remarkable document, the alleged origin of the Book of
::VIormon should either produce the original, or show cone] nsiye and good reawn
why they do not.
That the "lVIanuscript Found" either in
the original, or a transcribed form was eYer
in the hands of Sidney Rigdon, is a matter
of assumption only, and based upon the
pecuilar sort of proof that characterizes the
whole affair presented by Howe and
othen, yiz: "It would not he strange if
Spaulding-, being a man of leisure, and
£ond of \niting, had made out a revised·
copy for the printer, retaining his own
first sheeb, and that these latter were what
he took to Amity, leaving the other at
Patterson's office," etc. From this presumption the existence of two copies is
taken as proved. If this were. so, it is in
proof, and that from the statement of your
father and Mrs. Spaulding, that whatever
was left at the printing office was returned
to Mrs. Spaulding; thus tracing original
sheets and transcribed copy into the hands
of their rightful owners. Which of these
did Hurlbut get? If the original sheets,
the tl'anscribed copy was still left with
Mrs. Spaulding, and whether the original
or' transcribed copy, the difficulty of Sidney
Rigdon's securing either without,detection
is increased materially.
It is very singular that the· method of
proof resorted to by Howe, (upon the supposition that he wrote "Mormonism Unveiled)" should~ have been adopted by you.
The witnesses with scarcely an exception
al'e of that class that gives secondal'y or
hearsay evidence.

John Spaulding tells what his brother
told him.
Martha Spaulding, states that having
read the Book of 1\1ormon 8he has no
doubt it is the same historically that she
read and heard read more than twenty
years ago.
Nahum Howard states only what he
says Spaulding told him.
Artemus Cunningham recollects an expression, "I Nephi," as occurring in the
reading of a manuscript by Spauldingbut pleads the lapse of twenty-two years,
as accounting for a failure to remember
more fuily the general plot. After a partial examination he believes that Spaulding
wrote the outlines before leaving Conneaut.
The secondary statement of Mrs. JYiatilda (Spaulding) D;n·ison, was written down
by Rev. D. R. Austin, and printed hy him
in the Boston Recorder in r839·
In direct reference to this \~cry statement, Parley P. Pratt wrote to the !Vc·w
Era Nov. 27th, 18:39• denying- Mr. Rigdon's alleged connection with the g-etting
up of the Book of Mormon. As to the
truth of the statement then made he
writes: "The person or persons who fabricated that fal!'chood wonld do well to repent." 1\1r. Pratt states further: "Mr.
Rigdon embraced the doctrine through
my instrumentality. I first presented the
Book of Jviormon to him. I stood upon
the bank of the stream \Yhile he was baptized, ancl a~sisted to officiate in his orclination, and I was unacquainted with the
system ul1til some months after its organization, which was on the sixth of April,
1830, and I embraced it in September following."
Mr. Pratt further notices that "Mormonism Unveiled" makes Mr. Hurlbut to state
that the manuscript of the Spaulding
romance was "not to be found," while
Mrs. Davison in her Boston Recorder
letter states, that "it was carefully preserved." Pratt also challenges the production of the manuscript that its truth
may be seen. He writes: "If there be
such a manuscript in existence, let it come
forward at once, and not be kept in the
dark."
Mr. Howe's book was not at that date
so old, nor the time and place so remote
but what there was strong probability that
such a production of the manuscript might
have been had, if it was in existence.
Mr. Pratt adds: "The Spaulding story, so
far as the origin of the Book of Mormon
is concerned, I know to be false."
Jesse Haven passed thl'ough Monson
soon after the publication of the letter in

the Boston Recorder, and to him Mrs.
Davison denied signing or sending the
letter which you quote from. In the
same interview she stated that Dr. Hurlbut did get the manuscript, and afterwards
wrote to her that it did not read as was
expected and it would not be published.
This Boston Recorder letter was written
by D. R. Austin, and you make it do duty
as her own.
InJanuary, 1836, the tmth of the statements in Howe's book were specifically
denied in the .!VfesseJZger and Ad·vocate,
then published in Kirtland by the Church
of Christ, or Latter Day Saints, in plain
terms, viz: '''vVitness :tvfr. Campbell's
recommendation of Howe's book, while
he knows, as well as every person who
reads it, that it is a hatch of falsehoods."
In the same paper for April is another
reference to Mr. Howe's book as an
attempt to overthrow 1\fo.rmonism, which
is indirectly denominated as "wicked and
scurrilotH."
J\1rs. Spaulding and J\Irs. McKinstry,
who had personal access to the effects of
.lVIr. Spaulding, including the manuscript
left by him, are very careful in their state-.
ments respecting ,the contents of the manuscript called the ":l\1anuscript Found."
Indeed, Mrs. Spaulding does not state anything in regard to her knowledge of that
work, and it is certainly reasonable to suppose that she also, if all the neighbors came
to hear the manuscript read, would have
heard it; but she does not so state. Mrs.
McKinstry, however, testifies, only as late
as· r88o, and then reiterates the names of
some that she heard him mention while
reading. This is strikingly peculiar; for
in the same article written by Miss E. E.
Dickinson, from which you quote, Mrs.
McKinstry states that she "perfectly remembers the trunk and its contents, one of
which was the 'Manuscript Found.'" She
had then an opportunity to read it, and if
she had so read it could have spoken from
her reading and not her hearing. She
also states: '·I remember that the old trunk
with its contents reached her [her mother]·
in safety." This was when it had been
sent from Onondaga Valley to Hartswick,
New York. You are not at liberty to
deny what Mrs. McKinstry states respecting the safety of the manuscript in the
Scribner, for you have quoted from it as
competent.
[Continued Next Week.]

Sr. Minnie Henry writes from Glencoe,
Ohio, March 5th, r883, as follows:
Bro. Griffiths is preaching at Lampsvllle. We
received a card front him a few days ago. He
had baptized three, and thought there would be
1nore~
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WE are informed by Elder William Gibson that
the District Conference of the District of Utah,
will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah, commencing April 6th, J883.
We learn by card from Bro. J. F. Min tun, that
two have been bapti)lled at Fremont, Nebraska,
the scene of his late discussion with Elder Cudney of the Advents, on the Sabbath question.

BRo. WM, BvRcH, of Port Sanilac, Michigan, under date of February 18th, reports
a faith cure, and other interesting items,
as follows:
A week ago to-day, I, in company with a sister, walked eight miles through some of the w·orst
stww drifts I ever witnessed to a preaching meeting, two miles north of Ri<:hmonch·ille. ·\Ve
were Yery tired when we got there, hut we \vere
more than paid for our walk, for w·e had the
pleasure of seeing nine precious souls baptized,
and the power of God made manifest before the
world. There was a woman there who was subject to fits, and while there was taken with one,
and Bro. Cornish was called to administer to her,
and he told one or two of the people to raise her
up. Then he laid his hands on her and prayed
for her, and rebuked the spidt in the name of
Jesus of Nazareth, and immediately she opened
her eyes. He Jed her to the meeting, and she
was all right throughout the entire meeting.
When Bro. Comish got through preaching, he
gave way for a little fellowship meeting, in which
this same woman got up, and requested to be
united with the Church. That eYening nine
were baptized by Bro. Cornish,

How wiil those who disbelieve in faithcures dispose of the following testimony:
A TROY MAN RESTORED TO HEALTH AFTER
HAVING BEKN CONFINKD TO HTS BED
SEVERAL YEARS.

Troy, .N. r., Feb. aot/1.·-For nearly three years
Charity Commissioner Sterry had been confined
to his house, with but brief freedom from pain.
l·Iis malady has been rheumatism ·of the nerves,
and his misery has been almost beyond endurance. The muscles of his legs were so contracted that he had been compelled to lie in bed, with
his limbs frightfully ,distorted. Ilis voice was
feeble, and the partial loss of other faculties made
death preferable to constant suffering. Physicians were unable to giYe him relief. Yesterday
morning Mr. Allen, representing a faith home in
Massachusetts, and the guest of the Rev. J. G.
Fallon, was induced to visit Sterry. The latter
and his family are devout members of Mr. Fallon's congregation.
Three Christian ladies,
among whom was :Miss Annie Cooper, whose
wonderful recovery through prayer after an illness of nineteen years was recently published,
were called in, and earnest entreaties to th~
HeaYenly Father were made for the restoration
of the bedridden man. Another season of prayer
was held yesterday afternoon, and the results
were miraculous. Mr. Sterry, in a loud, clear
Yo ice, said to a reporter this morning: "It is all
God's work. Blessed be his name! During the
prayers yesterday afternoon I experienced a glowing sensation and an uncontrollable desire to
spring from my bed anci "alk. Stiddenly my
legs straightened out, and to my surprise, l founp
that I had recovered the use gf th~!Ut Tthen

insisted that I should leave my bed. My friends
assisting me, I walked frdm my bed to a chair.
It was the first time I had been able to control
my legs since my malady had become aggravated. My voice, as you can testify, is as strong as
ever, and my eyesight, nearly gone, is returned
to me."--.Chicago Tribu11e.

Let those whose notions of the rights
of property are a little loose, read the following good hit, and never forget the les8011 it teaches.
TlT FOR TAT.

'·One day," said this gentleman, ''before harvest, T met a fashionably dressed person with a
large handful of ears of wheat, taken from my
fields. r sahJted him respectfully, and expressed
my admi.ration of the beauty of the wheat."
"Yes,'' said he, "it is truly a fine sample, and
does the fanner great c1'edit \dlO grew it."
•·l acknowledged the compliment, and asked
him hom which of my fields he took it. After
he had pointed it out, he assmed me he always
liked to take a good sample home, as it inteJ·ested the ladies.
"Gpou this, noticing 1dth admiration the style
of his coat, I asked him to allow me to look at
the skirt. He readily did so, and I quietly took
out my penknife and cut a large piece from the
talL The gentleman bounced and swore; but I
told him I always took samples of cloth, as I
fo,mcl they greatly interested my wife, I added,
that he had no more right to take my wheat than
I to take his coat, and that I wished the public
to bear this truth in mind."
This was experience bought with a vengeance.
_,Chambers' 'Journal.
THE following from the Chicago Tribune
of March 6th, will explain to the HERALD readers what brethren Z. H. Gurley
and the Editor are doing at vVashington.

LATTER DAY SAINTS.
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1\IOIUIONS fcT TilE CAPITAL.

Washing-ton, D. c., Llfarcll sth.---W hen the Hon.
\Villiam M. EYarts was Secretary of State, a cirCtJlar letter was sent to all foreign Governments,
asking that the emigration of Mormons to the
llnited States be prevented, as they came to this
country to practice crime against its laws. The
"Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints," however, do not practice polygamy,
and they claim that the circular letter of Secretary Evarts works injury and injustice to their
church.
This body claims to have between
20,000 and 30,000 communicants, and have their
central organization at Lamoni, Iowa. Most of
these i\Iormons are in this country, but they have
a large membership in Europe. Today Elders
Joseph Smith, "son of the founder of the Mormon Church," and Z. H. Gurley, a cpmmittee on
behalf of the Reorganized Church, waited upon
the Secretary of State and asked that Secretary
EYarts' letter be modified so as to distinguish be·
tween themselves and the polygamous branch of
the church. They presented a memorial, in
which it is stated polygamy was no part of the faith
of the primitiYe Latter Day Saints, and is no part
of the faith to"day; but is a loathsome practice indul~?;e<J jn pnl,r by an offshoot from the true Mor-

mon Church, and is properly branded by Secretary EYarts as a crime. The memorial recites
that the Reorganized Church has its missionaries
in various parts of Europe, Australia, and in the
Society Islands in the Pacific, and that Justice
demands it should be relieved from the odiuin
and shame of classification with a body practicing crime against the laws of the country in
which the great body of its communicants lire,
and from the disability under which its missionaries labor in spreading their faith.
The committee were introduced to the Secretary by Senator .Allison and the II-;m. W.l'. Hepburn, of Iowa. Secretary Frelinghuyscn took
the memorial, and promised that the appeal
should be considered.

EXTRACTS

FRO~T

LETTERS.

Bro.]. H. Lake \Hote

tiS from vValsingham Center, Ontario, February zoth,
as follows:

I ha1·e been preat:hing in the To1vn Hall at
this place, and at Port Rowan, and at the linion
School-house (a new place)j;since the 25th of
January, with good !HJerty and attentive listeners; and some have said that I preach the truth,
but none haYc had the courage to obey the truth.
I expect to leave here to-morrow for Corinth;
there for a few days, then to London, and then
I think of going into the other district, Kent and
Elgin, for a while before the Spring Conference.
FROM the Columbus (Nebraska) Democrat, we clip the following:

"Henry J. Hudson, whom some of our citizens
know as a Mormon Elder of Columbus, for
many years, has lately been confirmed as postmaster of that city. \Vishing no evil to the former incumbent, Allen Gerrard, (whom wealth
however places above political emolument), we
hereby tender our sincere congratulations to, our
friend and neighbor, H. J. Hudson.
THE litah bill, reported by Mr. Edmunds
January IIth, and debated February zoth,
in the United States' Senate, is as follows:

A bill to provide further means for the suppression of the crimes of bigamy, polygamy, and
unlawful cohabitation in the Territories of the
United States, and to provide for the better goYernment of the Territory of Litah, and for other
purposes.
Be it enacted kY the Senate and I£ousc of Rrprcsentath•cs of the United Statl!s of America in Congress, etc.
That in any proceeding and examination before
a grand jury, a Judge, or a United States' Commissioner, in any prosecution for bigamy, polygamy or unlawful cohabitation under any statute
of the United States, the lawful husband or wife
of the person accused shall be a competent witness, and may be called and may be compelled
to testify in such proceeding, examination, or
prosecution without the consent of the husband
or wife, as ihe case may be.
SEc. 2. That in anj prosecution for bigamy,
polygamy, or unlawful cohabitation, under any
statute of the United States, whether before a
United States Commissioner, Judge, a grand jury,
. or any court, an attachment for any witness may
be issued by the court, Judge, or Commissioner
without a previous subpcrna, compelling the immediate attendance of such witness, when it shall
appear to the Commissioner, Judge, or court, as
the case may be, that there is reasonable ground
to l;Jelit;v<: tha~ ~tKh witnt;ss wc;mld pnlawfully

''
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fail to obey a subpcena issued and served in the
Council and House of Representatives, respectusual course in such cases.
ively, as now established by Jaw. And a record
SEc. 3· That any prosecution for bigamy,
of the establishment of such new districts and the
polygamy, or unlawful cohabitation may be comapportionment of representation thereto shall be
menced at any time within five years next after
made in the office of the Secretary of said Territhe commission of the offense; but this provision
tory, and such establishment and representation
shall not be construed to apply to any offense
shall continue until Congress shall otherwise provide; and no persons other than citizens of the
a.lready barred by any existing statute of limitation.
United States otherwise qualified shall be entitled
to vote at any election in said Territory.
SEc. 4· That every ceremony of marriage, or
in the nature of marriage, in any of the Territories of the United States, whether either or
both or more of the parties to such ceremony be
lawfully competent to be the subjects of such
marriage or ceremony or not, shall be certified
Mar. rst.-The losses reported to-day, are over
in "writing by a certificate stating the fact and nahalf a million, done by the floods, which will not
ture of such ceremony, the full name of each of
cover one-fourth the damage. There has been no
the parties concerned, and the full name of every
effort made to describe the general devastation of
officer and of every person in any way taking
the country for miles, and the sight can not be
part in the performance of such ceremony, which
realized until witnessed personally. No pen can
certificate shall be drawn up and signed by the
describe the suflering of the scores of women and
parties to such ceremony and by every officer or
children, and invalids throughout the inundated
person taking part in the perforance of such cerecountry when overtaken by the encroaching river.
mony, and shall be by the officer, priest, or other
vV e can not exaggerate the picture. The people
person solemnizing such marriage or ceremony
who suffered have true \Vestern pluck and herofiled in the office of the Probate Court, or, if there
ism born into them, and even those who lost
be none, in the office of the court having probate
everything still have the courage, self-reliance
powers in the county or district in which such
and indomitable spirit to face the storm, and trv
ceremony shall take place for record, and shall
it again.
•
be immediately recorded. Such certificate shall
The water is steadily rising at Helena, Arkanbe prima-facie evidence of the facts required by
sas. The inhabitants consider that there is danthis act to be stated therein, in any proceeding,
ger ahead.
civil or criminal, in which the matter shall be
The Mississippi river from the bluffs, at the
drawn in question. Any person who shall violate
foot of which Columbus, Ky., is situated, was
any of the provisions of this section shall be
such as was never before witnessed, so far as ~he
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on
record shows. To the south-east and north, no
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not
land is visible for from ten to twenty miles,
more than $r,ooo, or by imprisonment not longer
though a few ridges are said to remain above
than two years, or by both said punishments, in
the discretion of the court.
water at points some distance in the interior, to
which stock and other property have been reSEc. 5· That every record and entry of any
moved for safety.
kind concerning any ceremony of marriage, or
in the nature of marriage, made or kept by any
Belmont, Mo., is a watery waste, every foot of
ground being under water from ten to twentyofficer, clergyman, prie•t, or person performing
civil or ecclesiastical functions, whether l:;twful
five feet. The water is half-way up the first
story of the Belmont Hotel, which is several feet
or not, in any Territory of the United States,
above the ordinary level.
Other and smaller
shall, be subject to inspection at all reasonable
houses are half, or more than half, submerged.
times by any officer of justice appointed under
All business, railroad and private, is suspended.
the authority of the United States, and shall,
on requst, be produced and shown to such
The people there are up stairs in the hotel, while
officer by any person in whose possession or
others have gone to the hills on the Kentucky
control the same may be. Every person who
side, or to points up the Iron Mountain Railroad.
The water is variously estimated at from five to
shall violate the provisions of this section shall
be.,deemed ,guilty of a mir-demeanor, a11d shall,
seven inches above the mark of last year. Mr.
Frank Lucas, four miles above Belmont, lost his
on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of
entire crop, while his neighbor, Mr. George lfud.
not more than $r,ooo or by imprisonment riot
son, had his dwelling and all other buildi11gs on
longer than two years, or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court. And it
the premises swept away by ice. vVolf Island is
shall ,be lawful for anv United States Commisalmost completely covered, only a few dry spots
being left as a refuge for stock, and such other
sioner, Judge, or court before whom any proceedproperty as could be moved in time.
ing shall be pending in which such record or entry, may be material, by proper warrant, to
March 2.-George Stephen, of the Canadian
Pacific syndicate, has made a suggestion in the
cause such record or entry, and the book, document, or paper containing the same to be taken
London press for relieving the distress in Ireland
and brought before him or it for the purposes of
by assisting the emigration of ro,ooo agriculturists
to the Canadian North-west Territory, and of!"ers
such proceeding.
SEc. 6. That nothing in this act shall be held
to provide capital for starting by way of loans.
to prevent the proof of marriages, whether lawThe court house, churches, school buildings,
and other public places in Shawneetown, Ill., are
ful or unlawful, by any evidence now legally
still crowded with people, driven from their
admissible for that purpose.
homes by the floods. Some are sick, some dying,
SEc. 7· That it shall not be lawful for any
and many sitting in abject silence, mourning over
female to vote at any election hereafter held in
ruined homes, and ·houseless children. One corthe Territory of Utah for any public purpose
respondent remarks that the sights are enough to
whatever, and no such vote shall be received or
move the most immovable to pity and commiscounted or given effect in any manner whatever;
and any and every act of the Governor and Legeration. In one block, where sixty cottages once
stood, but one now remains. Another blor:k has
islative Assembly of the Territory of Utah providing for and allowing the registration or voting
been entirely washed away. The fair grounds on
the outer skirts of the town, are entirely wrecked.
of females is hereby annulled.
SEc. 8. That the existing election districts and
The loss on corn along the botton lands of the
flooded district, is estimated at r,ooo,ooo bushels.
apportionments of representation concerning the
From New Haven on the Wabash, to the mouth
members of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah are hereby abolished, and it shall
of the Saline, 2,5oo people need assistance. At
one place a woman was seen rowing a boat with
he the duty of the Governor, Territorial Secrea child in the bow, and her ,dead husband in the
tary, and the United States Judges in said Territory forthwith to redistrict said Territory and
bottom. Every body was so busy no one had
time to help her bury him.
apportion representation in the same in such manCrowds of people are coming· into Helena,
ner as to provide as n,early as may be for an
equal representation of the people (excepting InArk., from all points, some in skiffs, flatboats, on
dians not taxed) being citizens of the United ' rafts, by cars--in every conceivable way,~all giving heart-rending accounts of their experience
States, according to numbers, in said Legislative
and sufferings, and are unwilling to nnctergo
,\ssembly, and to the nmnber of members of the

another year's trial such as they passed through
during the flood of r882. A large steamer passed
up last night loaded with passengers, black and
white, flying from the :Mississippi side mainly.
There being no levees on that side just opposite
this place, and broken and out of repair in many
places, the water seems to have reached into
almost everv nook and corner of that siae of the
river. Whole plantations are covered entirely
by the water and . deserted by tenants. The
levees around Helena are o£, no value, and the
water is now so deep as to oblige owners to take
their stock into their houses.
The St. Francis river has risen fourteen inchee
in twelve hours, and the people are panic stricken.
About thirty-five miles below Helena there i•
scarcely a dry spot of ground to be found.
The town of Columbiana, Ill., is submerged by
the Illinois river. Only two buildings are visi·
ble, and of these only the roofs.
A $3,000 mill >vas wrecked at Vincennes, Ind.,
by the floods.
March 'ttlk-Letters seized at \Valsh's lodgings, Rochdale, England, reveal the fact that
6,ooo men were enrolled in the secret society he
had been organizing in the North of England, and
are amply provided with funds and revolvers.
The trial of socialists in Austria, will begin
next Tuesday. Thirty persons are to be tried,
who are charged among other things, '\vith being
connected with the Internotionale and Herr
Most.
A secret union of foreign laborers has been discovered in Hanover, Germany, several of whom
have been arrested, and their papers seized.
The schooner, ':folzn L. Colby, was lost off Cape
Hatteras, February 28th. After terrible'· suffer·
ing from cold and heavy seas, the crew were
rescued by the Ecuador.
Two cent letter postage takes effect October
first, r883.
A little postal bill passed both Houses of Congress in the closing hours modifying the postal
mopey-order system so as to authorize Post-ma,.
ters of money-order oflices under authority of tlie
Postmaster-General to issue postal notes in
denominations of $5 and under. This is an im·
portant bill, and will greatly facilitate the trans·
mission of small sums through the mails. It
authorizes the issue of money-orders without corresponding ad vices of $5 and less, to be on engraved paper, and known as postal notes, payable
to bearer, such notes to be invalid after three
months, but the bolder can after that time get
the par value of the note by applying to the
Post-Office Department at \Vashington. For
issuing a postal note a fee of three cents shall be
charged. This bill authorizes the issue of m6nev
orders in denominations of $roo or less, but none
for more than $roo can be issued.
The follow·
ing fees are fixed to be charged for money orders:
For orders not exceeding $ro, eight cents; from
$roto $rs, rocents; $15 to$30, rscents; $30 to
$40, 20 cents; $40 to $5o, 25 cents; $5o to $6o,
30 cents; $6o to $70, 35 cents; $7o to $8o, 40
cents; $8o to $roo, 45 cents.
The forty-seventh Congress adjourned at noon,
March 4th.
Alexander H. Stephens died at Atlanta, Ga.,
Sunday, March 4th.
The steamer razoo capsized a few miles above
New Orleans, La., and twenty lives are supposed
to he lost.
Mar. sth.-Abdel Kadir Pasha has arrived at
Senaar, Egypt, after severely defeating the False
Prophet, who lost z,ooo men.
Four-fifths of the people of Caseyville, Ky.,
have been absented from their homes for two
'weeks by the floods, and it will be as much longer before they can return. The losses aggregate $rso,ooo.
,
The town of Helena, Ark., was startled this
forenoon by the in te!ligence that the levee had
broken eight miles below the eity, at the Fitzhugh
place. The water burst its bounds about twelve
last night, 'llnd it is rushing and roaring at a tremendous rate. JIIIany fine plantations are now
inundated,_ and owners and tenants are at their
wits' end to know how to provide for themselves
and property. The stock is being rapidly driven
towards the hills, some preferring to build scaffolds. The water now stands in many ph1ce~
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which were never involved until last year. At
Languille, Ark., the water is still rising. Clarksdale, Ark., is under water.
The most rematkable phenomenon ever witnessed in this vicinity, Pittsburg, Pa., occurred
early yesterday morning. An immense ball of
fire darted across the heavens, brilliantly illuminating the city. "Witnesses of the phenomenon
were considerably frightened. Its course was
north-west. An explosion was heard shortly after its passage. At Fredericksburg the explosion
was followed bv loud detonations and tremors of
the earth. The light was very brilliant, and
there was a blue tint all along the route traversed. Persons were awakened by the noise and
shocks.
March 6.--The new Cabinet of France is as
follows: Jules Ferry, Prime Minister and Minister of Public Instruction. Senator ChallemelLacour, Minister of Foreign Affairs. P. M.
'Valdeck-Rousseau, Minister of the Interior.
Martin Feuillee, Minister of Justice. Senator
Charles M. Brun, Minister of Madne. F. J.
Meline, Minister of Agriculture. A. C. Herisson,
Minister of Commerce. L. Adolphe Cochery,
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs. David Raynal,
Minister of Public vVorks. P. E. Tirm·d, Minister
of Finance. Gen. Thibaudin, :VIinister of ·war.
Prince Gortschokoff, e'<-Chancellor of Russia,
is dangerously ill.
A severe gale with snow prevailed the last
twenty hours in the British Isles. Two vessels
and three men were lost at Dundee, Scotland,
three vessels at Scarborough, one at the Isle of
Man, and two Jives lost at 'Vhitstable. Two
vessels were wrecked at Sche,·eningen, Holland,
and fourteen person,;; drowned.
The police seized a number of ritks and bayonets on the premises of a shopkeeper, at Lh·crpool, England. The discovery was efi"ected while
the officers were making inquiries concerning the
doings of the Fenians.
The great excitement aroused becau;;e o£ the
proposed law giving native magistrates criminal
Jurisdiction over the whites in certain cases, has
spread to the army in Calcutta; India. A letter
from an officer in a large garrison says the danger
is most serious, and it would be immpossible to
control the men if a comrade should be sentenced
by a native Judge. The feeling is extreme, and
there is violent indignation among the otlkers
and men.
A French gunboat has arrived at Bamakou,
Africa, on the Niger; and the first locomotive
has made its appearance in Senegambia. The
first mile and a ha:l£ of the French rail wa v between Senegal a.nd the Niger was opened on the
!9th of December, in the presence of an amazed
crowd of negroes. Moors and Chinese are engaged on the works. The blacks clapped their
hands, and tried to keep pace with the train.
Latdior, King of Cayor, having refused to carry
out his treaty allowing the line to pass through
his territory, Col. Wendling, ..at the head of a
body of troops, marched to ~lis residence and
burnt it without opposition. Latdior has taken
refuge with a neighboring chief, in concert with
whom he is expected to begin hostilities as soon
as the heat forces the French soldiers to return
to St. Louis.
The families of many of the imprisoned Social,
ists are receiving funds for support from mysterious sources.
Hundreds of vine stocks in Xeres have been
maliciously destroyed. The persons supposed to
have committed the crime have been arrested.
A Prussian student of Liege University, Belgium, has been arr~sted with r::,ooo francs in
his possession. Jt is believed that he is connected
with the Socialist Propaganda.
An important victory was gained by the French
Ministry in the Chamber of Deputies to-day,
when the proposition of M. Clemenceau for a
revision of the Constitution was rejected, and a
resolution of confidence in the Government was
adopted by a vote of 307 to 182.
The situation at Helena, Ark., is growing
worse, hourly. Heavy rains are falling, and the
repairs in the levee are washed away, almost a•
soon as made. At Oldtown, Ark., the water is
running wild, and all of the plantations are nn.der water.

The latest news from the Mississippi side is
very disastrous to many thousands, and losses
are without estimate. Three miles below Friar's
Point the levee gave. way, causing an enormous
gap, through which the wafer is now rushing,
flooding the town of Friar's Point, which the inhabitants had hoped was safe.
A heavy snow storm is blocking the roads at
Ottawa, Ont.
A cold storm is setting i11 at Quebec, Canada.
The Kankakee River in Illinois, is rising.
The wagon bridge at Waldron has been washed
out, and some trestlework on the Kankakee Line
bridge.
The dam at 'Valdron also washed out,
not a yestige of it being left. This will throw
akout sixty persons out of wo.rk at Waldron.
The gorge ncar 'Valdron started last night, and
is now near the camp-grounds, about three miles
above here. It is almost half a mile long and
,-cry thick.
FIRES

A~D

RAILROAD ACCIDENT-S.

Mar.

r-t.--Loss by fire at Jerseyville, Ill.,
~;4,000.
Cle,·eland, 0., $3o,ooo. Milwaukee,
\Vis., $25,000. Columbus, Kan., $'}2,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $63,293.
Two women \Yere killed by a passing 1·ai!road
train, near Canlonbun·, ?vie.
Mar. 2d.-Loss by ·iire at Pittsburg, Pa., $roo,
ooo. Appleton, \Vis., $7,000. Lexington, Ky.,
$3,000. Albany, N. Y., $II,ooo. OtteryilJe,
Ont., eight lmildings, including the post and telegraph offices, '"ere burned. One life lost.
Mar. +th.--Loss by fire at Red \Ving, Minn.,
$2oo,ooo. Vineennes, Ind., $4,000. Pittsburg,
Pa., $35,000. Indianapolis, Ind., $ro,orx). vVaverly, 0., $ll,ooo.
In a railroad accident near Millbury, 0., two
n1en "·ere severely injured, and ahnosf an entire
freight train demolished.
March sth.--Loss by iit·e at East Saginaw,
Mich., $'},ooo. Salem N. H. $4o,ooo. A fire in
the Vulcan ship-yard Stettin, Germany, caused a
loss of r,ooo,ooo marks.
March 6th.--Loss by fire at Muncie, Ind.,
$_:;,ooo. Charlotte, Mich., $3,000. Decatur,
Ill., $4,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., $zo,ooo. Fond duLac, \Vis., $2o,ooo. Releigh, N.C., $zo,ooo.

PICTON, Ontario,
Februaq sth, r883.
l:h·ollwr ':fosejh :----I am in the field assigned me
by the direction of Bro. John H. Lake, anJ also
district conterence, where I expect to remain for
sometime, doing to the best of my ability as the
way opens. I intend this incoming week to make
an effort to open some new places in the regions
round about here, using this place (Picton) as a
rendez,·ous, as there is a good, prospering branch
here, strh·ing to do the Master's "·ill in most
cases.
Yours in bonds,
J. A. :MciNTOSH.
CLE,\R \VATER, Nebraska,
February 26th, r8B3.
Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt:---Perhaps many do not
know that away here on the broad prairies of
Nebraska, a knot of Saints is located, enticed by
the opportunity to get land under the homestead
law. Our numbers are swelling rapidly this
Sprh1g, by eom~rs fron'l Iowa. I do not cotlside!'
the soil as rich _here as in western Iowa, but the
gospel is ju;;t the same, and is fraught with the
same precious results. My earthly fortunes are
not as yet much enhanced by my removal, but I
have gained some experienees, by which I hope
to profit. l am glad to state that I have been
bles~ed with liberty at times to impart the word
of life, and have purposed within myself, that I
will magnify my calling in this regard. There is
a broad field here in which to operate, and as far
as my limited means and ability will allow, I wish
to see the gospel presented to the people, until in

many places God shall "be worshipped in spirit
and in truth."
Beloved Saints, I pray the Father to bless you,
and may we be in possession of that spirit that
shall "guide us into all truth."
Your brother in the gospel,
LEVI GA:\JET.
BLUE RAPIDS, Kansas,
February 28th, r883.
Bro.· ':fosefh:--Our quarterly conference has
just closed. It was one of the best we have ever
enjoyed, and notwithstanding the weather was
very-unfavorable, a goodly number of Saints col,
lected, and truly the blessings were in pt·oportion
to their sacrifices.
Beloved Saints, there at·c but few of us, and
there ought to be none, but what have received
a sure testimony of the truth of the doctrine
"·hich we proclaim to the world, even that God
has renewed a covenant from heaven to man, by
the ministry of holy angels, \dw have committed
authority to men to speak in the name of the
Lord to their fellow-man, teaching them the only
means by which they can obtain sah·ation.
vVhat a wonderful treasure is committed to our
care; and God requires a faithful performance of
our duty, and our O\Yn salvation depends upon
our faithfulness. "He that endures to the end
shall be saved." vVhen we feel our own weaknc~;s, we may well say, "'Vho is suflldent for
these things or that God requires at our hands
what '"e are not able to perform in and of ourselves. 'Ve are nothing and can do nothing, but
through Christ. He strengthening us, we can
do all that is required at our hands; so as to
receive the Lord's approbation, and hear him
pronounce the words before assembled multitudes
that no man can number, "Well done, good. and
faithful servant, you have been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things. Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.
This is our time to labor, and let us enter into
it with a zeal worthy of the cause in which we
are engaged, because we know the reward is
sure. Faithful is he that has promised. The
Lord has said, "They that honor me, I will honor;
and they that despise me, shall be lightly esteemed. Let us honor him by a humble obedience to
his commandments. Moses truly said unto the
fathers, a prophet shall the Lord your God raise
up unto you, of your brethren, like unto me; him
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall
say unto you. And it shall come to pass that
every soul that will not hear that prophet, shall
be destroyed from among the people." --Acts 3:
:22,_23.

Consider well the import of this text. vV e are
required to obey every word of the law, or be
shut out of the kingdom. As I view it, the time
is short, the coming of the Lord is at the door.
If we come short of keeping every part of the
law, let us mend our ways and doings quickly,
that we may be "found of him withont spot OJ'
wrinkle," inrobed in a wedding garment, and
receive the crown for which we have so long
labored.
As ever, your brother in th-e Lord,
JoHN LA~WERS.
GAYLORD, Kansas,
January 3oth, r88o.
Dettr l-lerctld:--1 am glad to welcome you as a
weekly vi~;itor. I can not do without you. I
like the idea of publishing sermons in your colunms, thereby many get to hear and learn the
gospel that otherwise would not. The Saints
here are much scattered, and many have left for
other parts; so we seldom get together. I love
the society of Saints. I own one-third interest
in the Gaylord grist mills, which I would trade br
real estate in Western Iowa, or somewhere where
I conlct enjoy their sodety every day.

w. H.
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Iowa,
February 23d, r883.
Bro. ':fos~p!t Smz'th :--I ventured out into the
local missionary field, on the first of the month,
and went into Tama and Poweshiek counties . . I
preached five or six times at Fairview Schoolhouse, twice at Bowens, and once at Ottawa.
Held ''social services" at which we were richly
endowed with the Holy Spirit's presence and
power. Blessed four children, and administered
to the sick with good results. Was blessed in
declaring the life-giving word of God. StiJI
strong in the service of the blessed Master.
'While in Tama county, I united in the "holy
bonds of matrimony," Dr. S. R. Berg, to Sr.
J\Iaggie Durnbald.
:May Peace and joy attend them,
God's Spirit ever defend them,
l''rom every ill and harm.

I returned home on the 19th inst., and on eve
of 2oth, my wife and I attended Methodist meeting here, and on our return home, I was utterly
surprised to find the two large roOJ'!!S of house
fiiled with over forty happy guests, who came in
joyful mood to celebrate the forty-sixth anniversary of my nativity. Bro. J. F. McDowell made
an opening address, and on entering the house we
were greeted with excellent music, and greeting
song. The programme of the evening was of a
literary nature, interspersed with songs and instrumental music. The time was most pleasantly
spent, and at eleven o'clock the company took
their departure well satisfied. I was made the
happy redpient of several valuable and useful
presents. I hereby return my heartiest thanks to
the Saipts and friends, and wish them many
happy days.
Yours in bonds,
A. 'WHITE.

SuLLIVAN, :Missouri,March 3d, r883.
Dear Iferald .'·---Perhaps you are wondering
how the "Old Devil Killer" is getting along, and
as I have opportunity I will write a few lines to
say that I am well in mind and body. When I
wrote you last I was in Arkansas, trying to get
an opportunity to present our faith. The bad
state of roads and weather, high waters, etc.,
prevented for the time, and I returned to Oreg~m
county, Missouri. On the way I received another
notice to leave, a copy of which I enclose; it
purported to be gotten up in Arkansas, but that
was a dodge. It was simply the same crowd that
sent the former notice. I paid no attention to
their threats, only to tell their spies that I was
free born and tolerably white; knew my natural
and national rights, and proposed to maintain
them, and should not therefore, leave the country
until I got a good ready; and further, that these
original species of Darwinism must keep their
carnal hands off.
On the night of the 14th of February, I preached
t,o a goo'd congregation at a private house. Two
of the "Shilo Boys," as they term themselves, or
"Grandfather and his fifty sons," came in near
the close of the meeting. After the meeting
closed, the crowd remained talking, as is often
the case, till quite late. I remained at the house
ail night. The people finally dispersed to their
homes. Two men and two women went the
road I had formerly traveled to go where I
·generally slept. On their way, at a lonely, brushy
spot, three men blacked, and otherwise disguised,
sprang up, fired off their guns, and then took to
their heels. The two men, (Bro. Jones and son),
though unarmed, gave chase, and got near enough
to identify them. The two &pies by imitating
turkey calls, got with the three ruffians, and all
went off together. The friends, thinking they
might charge on the house where I was, returned
to let us know, and we were fully prepared to
defend the "fort;" but they did not put in an
appearance. Next morning, the g1·ourH:1 beins

soft, the apes were easily tracked to their den,
and we had no trouble in identifying the outfit,
five in all. In their fright the night before, they
dropped the bundle of nice switches which they
had prepared for my back, and we captured then!.
They are kept by some of the brethren as a
memento of border chivalry; the ragged tail end
of secesh bushwhacking. The leading spirit of
the crowd is under indictment for stealing corn,
the whole thing being engineered by a very pious
old Baptist. Bah! such enterprises are always
headed by some old Pharisee. But they were
slightly mistaken in their man this time. And
they learned that I was not the least afraid of
them; went when and where I pleased, and felt
safe. I continued my meetings nightly, until
the 2Ist of February, when I went over the line
of Arkansas again, and preached every night,
and had good congregations and good liberty;
and on the morning of the 24th, I stood in the
water of the beautiful blue Myatt, and baptized
seven persons, and had a glorious time at the
confirmation meeting. This was on Saturday,
and by a misunderstanding the people came at
I I a. m., thinking there would be meeting at that
hour. Well there was, and the speaker was
greatly blessed in setting forth the truth. Spoke
again at night. Next morning went to the
water, and baptized two more. Held confirmation
meeting. Thence back to Oregon county, Missouri, and preached to a house full. This closed
my labors here, as I had staid as long as I could,
and meet my engagements elsewhere. So you
see that spite of the combined powers of "Grandfather and his fifty sons," "Shilo Boys," hell and
the devil, whether material or immaterial, the
good work goes on. To God be all the glory.
The brethren here are good, faithful souls,
and when I say brethren, I mean sisters too.
God bless them. Their kindness to me will long
be remembered. I left them with reluctance.
I fain would stay, and would not go. But duty
sternly answers no. I trust the coming Conference will see to it, that if practicable, this long
neglected part of the country be looked after.
An Elder who will go there in the spirit of his
calling, together with nerve and back bone, can
accomplish good. I do consider it an inviting
field for labor; but a man who is afraid of his
shadow, or of flo;sh and blood, need not go. I arrived here on yesterday morning, at four a. m., on
the night express of Frisco line, having traveled
twenty miles by wagon. Then one hundred and
ten miles by the Springfield and Memphis Railroad to Springfield, then one hundred and sixtynine miles to this place. Found all well, and a
welcome here. Shall commence operations immediately, and do what I can for the cause.
Thence to Moselle, thence to St. Louis in time
to attend the district conference, March 31st.
Thence to General Conference, may be.
In all my experience I never felt the need of
printed matter more than during my stay in
Southern Missouri, to scatter broadcast.
Love to all Saints. Yours for the truth, more
determined than ever,
B, V. SPRINGERo 0
810 N. 7th street, St. Louis, Missouri.

TERRA COTTA, Kansas,
February z6th, 18830
Bro. ':foseph :~We have been blessed by hearing the gm;pel preached once more. Ern. A. Kent
and A. H. Parsons, from Clay Center, paid us a
visit; stayed two week,;; baptized one, Miss
Minnie Krider, and left some investigating.
Others say it is all right "hut theJoeSmilh part."
They can not believe he was a prophet, or that
we can have prophets and revelations in our day.
One man said that if they did not have a Bible
of their own, he could accept the rest. Others
say, that is in your Bible, not in mine. Bro. Kent
explained it, so as to satisfy the most prejudiced
mif1d, I tlwught, They held meetings in thrt;e

difierent school houses. One old gentleman and
lady became quite interested. They bought the
Book of Mormon, and sent by Bro. Kent for
other books. J think they wlll be ready for bap·
tism soon. It was very hard to part w•ith them.
Pray for us, that we may one day be gathered
·with the Saints.
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain
your sister in bonds,
MRs. EMl!:LlNE]. DA vmsoN.
HEALDSBURG, Sonoma Co., Cal.,
February 4th, x883.
Dmr lferald :-~-I have read you and our dear
little Hope these many years, in fact, ever since
you were printed; and I love dearly to scan
your columns, and do not see so many faults in
you as some do. 0, if I could write as Perla
Wild, I should certainly keep writing. Anything
that leads to good, will not harm us. And 1
might as well te:l the readers of the Herald and
Hope, that they must keep the seventh day holy;
for it was in my opinion set apart for that purpose. But you would all say, it is better to keep
that to yourselL Keep it if you want to; but we
will do as we please. So you should think
about the reading in the papers. If pieces do not
suit us, let them alone; God has given' us liberty
and intelligence, and it is right we should t.1se
both, but not bind others. Let us be very humble and prayerful, and God will guide those that
are willing and able to write for us, so they will
do no harm.
"Let'ns pray for one another
For the day is fadm~ fast;
And the night is grow1ng darker,
VVhile the scourge goes flaming

0 how true are all those words.

past.l~

I sincerely

wish my family to be remembered by all the
Saints at the throne of grace. One who wishes
to see the work of God roll on,
E. c. G!l-AliMLICH.
CoFFEYVILLE, .Montgomery Co., Kan.,
March zd, r883.
Dear Bro. :fosep!t:~l still love the work, and it
gives me joy when I read of its prosperity. The
Lord blesses us when we meet. in our little branch,
with the gifts and promises. ·we have some
Saints here in word and deed. I feel to thank
the Lord for his guiding care since I saw you
last. I promised about that time, that when I
knew my Father's will, I would try and do it;
and I am trying to preach and teach his gospel,
bv word and action. Some times it. seems slow,
b~1t the Lord says, keep on. One more head of
a family joined us last Sunday, one that will
stand. My mine!_ seems to be looking forward to
extending my field of labor.
Praying for the prosperity of the work, I re·
main, as I hope always to be, your brother,
WM. FRANCE.
Prof. Bigsby, in his lecture Monday evening,
gave some very interesting information in regard
to the etymology of some of our common words.
Among them were, "sister means an adviser,
brother means a helper, and mother means one
who loves us." The Saxons were so called
because they carried a scax, or short, straight
'word. Algebra is from an Arabic word meani,•g the scales.
An orange comes from the
Arabic and fneans the "blood of gold.'' "Blood"
alBo comes from the Arabic and means the "dew
of pain." "Cipher" and "zero" both are derived
from the Arabic "cifion," meaning: emptiness.
Etymology is a very interesting and fascinating
study.
"Would"st thou be beautiful?. Ah. then be pure.
Would'st thou be loved? Then love all thfit God ha•
made.
And wonld'•t thou happy be? Then make the. trntll th,v
talisman,-thy guide.
·
!1-,or thel:le three ruy.s nre in the shining crown~
The seraph by the throne of life lays down,
Truth, l~ove~ ap<l pnritl, 11
·
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'TRUTH IMJI.IORTA~"
''In the morning of Creation
When the stars together sang;
And a world of light and beauty,
From chaotic darkness sprang.
E'er the seeds of sin were scattered
And when Time was in its youth,
By the King's own hand was planted
Seeds of everlasting truth.

Planted in the Earth's deep places
To a mighty vine it grew,Often trampled on by error,
Yet it ever sprang anew.
From the natal day of Adam,
Down through Earth's succeeding line,
With its snowy petaled blossoms
Grew the fair immortal vine;
Never yielding, ever clinging
In the tempest, or the breeze,
Cropping out on lofty mountains,
Springing up beyond the seas.
Where the people sat in darkness,
Bringing light and life and love,
Where the sin-sick mourned in angui.eh,
Waving starry flowers above;
Neyer dying, all prevailing,
It shall wander far and free,
On beyond tne crystal river
Through the long eternity."
.
Selected by J. A. STEWART.

under this head ao not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.
Al!TICLEB

THE following from the Philadelphia
Inquirer, of Sunday, February 25th, is
gratifying to all who love to see the triumph of truth over error.
"LATTER DAY SAINTS.
A DAY THEY WILL LONG REMEMBER.
PRESIUE~T

J·

SMITH VISITS PHILADELPHIA---A

DOCTRINAL SERMON-PROSPERITY OF TilE
CHURCH-APPEAL 1'0 GOVERXMENT-THE TEMPLE.

So great was the anxiety to see and hear
President Joseph Smith, son and successor
of the famous prophet, that after the hour
for morning service yesterday there was
little but standing room in the hall at Ninth
and Callowhill streets, occupied by the
Latter Day Saints. The reigning pontiff
of the reorganized church is at the head of
at least thirty thousand believers, and the
body which he controls is as energetic in
proselyting as ever was the Utah branch
under Brigham Young, so that its numbers are continually on the increase. Its
present value to the government in solving
the Mormon p;·oblem has already been
touched upon in .these columns.
The
church has obtained a firm footholJ in
Utah, where, although the hierarchy claims
only three hundred, the government by its
last census ascertained that eight hundred
persons had declared thcmseh'es to i,ts

agents as "J osephites," in contradistinction
from the "Brighamite" believers in polygamy and its attendant evils.
There was a large representation of the
priesthood yesterday: Elder Z. H. Gurley,
one of the twelve, the head of the church
in this region and its able representave at
'Washington; Bishop G. A. Blakeslee,
who is president of the board in charge of
the restoration of the old temple at Kirtland, Ohio; Elder Stewart, vvho is at the
head ofthe denomination in this city, and
several others.
President Smith, though not as tall as
his father, the prophet, is a gentleman
of commanding presence, with intellectual
and handsome features; the forehead
lofty, eyes bright and clear, looking
full and frank! y into those of others; full
beard, partially hiding the mouth and
slightly tinged with the snows of some
fifty winters or thereabouts. The nose is
large, indicating force of character, but
shapely and refined, and the general expression is not only prepossessing, but just
what might be fancied to be that of the
man who would rise up to vindicate his
father's name, and to reorganize a denomination which to him is an undoubted
church of the Gospel, on a basis of law
and national loyalty. His voice has not
the depth whiCh his physique seems to
promise, but it is clear and penetrating,
and, with his distinct enunciation, would
qualify him to address assemblies too
large for the powers of ordinary speakers.
As an orator he is remarkably fluent, as
phonography, in trying to keep pace with
him, at once discovers.
His discourse yesterday morning was
simply an exposition of the creed of his
church, which he declared to be founded
upon the Bible and its revelation of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of mankind. In the
cour~e of his sermon, speaking of faith, he
discussed the prayer cure, pointing out
that whether it was an actual malady that
the patient was healed of or merely hysteria, simulating the effects of disease, the
sufferer was healed all the same. He
denied that either the church or its schismatic branch in Utah ever claimed for its
hierarchy the power of raising the dead;
but as to cures of sickness, what they
might proceed from could make little
difference to the person restored, ,.and
might as well be imagination as medicine,
provideJ the cure was effectual. He indOJ·sed the idea that Christ found among
men a lack of spiritual power, and that it
was His mission to impart that power to
His redeerned. Christ had promised to be
with His own to the er1cl of time 1 ancl fro~

His gift alone proceeded eternal life. The
trust of the Church of Latte-r Day Saints
was in Christ's second advent,and its hope
was that He would come soon.
Meantime the true life was to live as near as
possible to Christ.
Repentance, faith and Christian consistency, President Smith Z~lso touched upon
in connection with this portion of his subject, admitting a slight difference between
his own denomination and others ·on the
doctrine of the Trinity, but without entering into detail as to its precise nature, except so far as to show that it consisted
rather in words than ideas.
He was followed by Rev. Z. H. Gurley,
who said that Christ was the central hope
of the church; that the Latter Day Saints
regarded salvation as resting upon Him
alone, holding that to make the life conform as far as possible to His life was the
one thing needful, and that to impress that
truth on the hearers was the end and aim
o£ all preaching.
The hymn, "Lord dismiss us with Thy
blessing," was then sung, and the congregation was dismissed with the benediction,
but, instead ot retiring, thronged about
the President, Elder Gurley and Bishop
Blakeslee, givin; them a warm and affectionate welcome.
President Smith, in
conversation with the Inquirer repotter,
said that the Reorganized Church was
growing rapidly, and especially, was making inroads among the Brighamites in
Utah. The claim that the prophetic office
was hereditary was a legend of the churcl-,
and was found to have great weight with
the Mormons of Salt Lake, as of all other
places. The strong anti-polygamous principles of the true church of Latter Day
Saints found an echo in the hearts of great
numbers in the Territory.
"Are revelations still continued in the
church?" he was asked, "and if so, how
are they received?"
"They are still continued," replied President Smith. "As to the manner of their
reception, that va::ies.
Sometimes they
are given orally, sometimes by impression,
vision or trance, sometimes by a dream.
My father said that an angel had appeared to him instructing him in the message
he was to deliver."
"Are mistakes ever made respecting
such revelations?"
"0 yes."
"In such cases how are the false distinguished from the true?"
"Scripture, you know, directs us to 'try
tl~e spirits whether they be of God.'
When a member of uur body announces
a re.-clation the cl<kr whq is conducting
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worship when the announcement is made
usually gives an opinion. He may approve
or condemn, but a man of tact will know
how to set aside the claim without hurting
the feelings of the 'revelator.'"
"What is the test by which to determine?"
"The Holy Scriptures. They are our
standard of doctrine, and if you examine ·
the Book of Mormon-you will find that,
while it may enlarge and expand, its teachings are in harmony with those of the
Bible."
"Have you personally received revelations?"
"Yes, and so have others," said President Smith, with evident good faith.
In illustration of this statement of the
prophet it may be mentioned that his
paper, the Lamoni Saints' Herald, of.
February 24th, contains an account from
Bro. L. D. Hoisington, of Dresden,
Nebraska, of an oral revelation, heard simultaneously by himself and his brother.
They were walking together near a grove,
when both heard a voice above the trees,
warning them of the approach of the day
of judgment. They compared notes afterwards, and, finding that each had heard
the voice, recognized it as coming from
the same direction, and rememb~ring the '
words perfectly, saw no alternative but to
conclude that the invisible speaker must
have been an angel.
President Smith was reminded that the
nineteenth Mrs. Brigham Young had stated in her book on Utah Mormonism, that
polygamy had been instituted during his
father's life and with that prophet's full
sanction, and was asked what light he
could throw on that subject.
He replied that Mrs. Young, No. 19,
was not born till some years after his
father's death; that she was, therefore,
only speaking from hearsay; that it was
certain that several years had elapsed after
the death of the prophet before the apostate leaders brought forward the doctrine,
and that it had been quite recently affirmed by cotemporary testimony; that at a
period subsequent to that sad event it was
still unknown. He was aware, be added
frankly, that his father had been charged
with indorsing polygamy, but he knew of
no evidence by which the accusation could
be supported.
Elder Gurley states that the missionaries
of the Reorganized Church abroad have
been greatly injured by the circular letter
addressed by_ Secretary Evarts to foreign
powers asking them to check Mormon
emigration, as the converts came to America to practice crimc~confounding their

D.

missionaries with those of the Utah branch. all the
of the human form, and
The European authorities had proved since during the incarnation of Jesus Christ, he
getting that notification the reverse of said as it regards the personage of his
amiable, but Secretary Frelinghuysen was Father, that he, Jesus, was the express
thought to entertain favorably a request image and likeness of his Father, and there
that he would issue a circular recognizing certainly can not be any doubts concerning
the distinction between the representatives the human form and appearance of Christ,
of the Church of Latter Day Saints, and being born as he was of a woman. Jesus,
those of Salt Lake City Mormonism.
then, according to the strict definition of
The Reorganized Churd1 attaches great the word "likeness," was one who reimportance to this recognition by govern- sembled God; a copy, a counterpart, in his
ment, believing that it will have an irre- personal appearance of God, and how well
sistible influence on the minds of the peo- do those words in Genesis correspond with
ple of Utah, and of future proselytes. this, where God says, "Let us make man
The Common Pleas Court of Lake county, in our image, after our likeness."
But if this is all true, that God exists in
Ohio, has already accorded to them such
recognition by deciding in their favor and human form, Where is his dwelling place?
against the Brighamites a suit for the pos- Is it not reasonable to suppose that our
glorified heavenly Father owells in and
session of the Kirtland Temple.
Elder Gurley is one of the Committee has his own local habitation above the
of Arrangements for the convention at earth, in one of the celestial worlds rolling
Kirtland this Spring, when the restored in the immensity of space, where he personally resides? Or should vve be foolish
building will be re-opened.
Last evening President Smith again enough to believe, with those blind religpreached to a packed audience, on that ious teachers, who are continually mystifyoccasion from the text, "What is Truth?" ing God's word; that he l;as neither parts
He said the true Church of Latter Day nor passions, that he is every where at the
Saints was and always had been bitterly same time, filling all space? Does not this
opposed to the doctrine of polygamy, as doctrine prove too much? \Vhere would
taught hy the Utah Mormons. "It is not his independent identity be? And then it
now," said he, "and never was the doctrine renders him incapable of locomotion, action
of the Church, and the first public sermon or knowledge; for how could he who fills
ever preached on it was preached in Utah all space, remove from one space to anothin I852, eight years after the death of er? There is something bearing upon this
Joseph Smith, by one of the Brighamites." in Genesis r8: 2 r; it says, "God said, I will
·President Smith expects to leave for , go down now." \V ould he have said so
Washington this week, to go before the if he had been there, and everywhere else?
Secretary of State on business connected Decidedly no. But where was he? In
with his church, but will probably return his own local paradise, where the resurto this city for another visit ere he goes rected, personal body of Jesus Christ was
taken to from his apostles, when it was
back to Lamoni, Iowa."
separated from them at Bethany. (Luke
THE DWELLING PLACE OF GOD.
24: 5 I )• This same local heaven was seen
THIS question has caused many longing by the martyred Stephen, who looked up
and earnest thoughts, especially by those into heaven and saw the Son of J\1an,
who have earnestly desired to know some- standing on the right hand of God.
thing of their Creator, whom, it is said, to
Some would say, if God e;dsted in perknow is life eternal. But although we sonal form, and has a local habitation, How
live in an age of advancement, science, can his power be exerted and his influences
literature and arts, in a world full of be felt? How does any earthly ruler
religious teachers and of theological creeds, exert his power, and cause his influence to
yet what little light they have shed in be felt, and know what transpires in his
regard to the personage and the dwelling dominion, while he is located in another
place of God. The religious world have part d£ his kingdom, on his throne? How
been taught to believe, that he not only is except by the agency pf his kingdom?
omnipotent and omniscient, but also, is in his And if man can know tei1taiJ1}y concerning
very personal presence every where, filling things beyond his own'p-ersohal existence,
all space. But we can not obtain such or hear, by acoustics, fl•om afar, shall we
inferences from that great and good book, limit the power of the great God, or think
the Bible, in which they all profess to him incapable of distinguishing pneumatbelieve; but rather according to the revel- ical sounds, if our optics of vision can
ations of his will, manifesting himself to discern objects, and our organs of hearing
his creature man, he has appeared, having can distinguish sounds for miles? For
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aught we can tell, God can hear and see
ev~rything in the universe of space.
The
apostle in Hebrews 4: r3, seemed thus to
view his. almighty power; and although
we can not with Paul ascend up to the
third heavens, and fix on the exact local
place in the immensity of space, where
God resides, yet it is no argument that he
has no local place, wher~ his throne is prepared, aml where he exists as King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords ..

w.

STILL.

TO THE WEEKLY HERALD
GREETING.

I HAIL with delight, near akin to rapture,
our weekly church magazine, at so very
small an advance in the cost. I devoutly
pray, that the best men and the purest
women of this generation, will redouble
their diligence to make this periodical visitor the joy of the Saints, and the light of
a benighted world. I fondly trust that
the holy watchers will inspire the thoughts
that are to occupy its columns.
The three supernatural standards of the
church frequently, pointedly, and unreservedly, condemn the concealed and mischievous works of secrecy. Why will our
brethren confuse and offend by penning
articles for our literature, and then refuse
to father their. productions, thereby proclaiming their non parentage? It makes
me think of when I was egged in Utah.
A dozen or more lads figured in the affair,
and, strange to relate, their parents could
not be found among those patriarchs that
had been through the secret "sink-hole,"
as Sr. Perkins calls it. Can you fancy
Paul of old, drafting a powerful epistle,
and then subscribing himself, as "Plain
Facts," or "Inferior"? Think of the great
apostle's profound address "to the twelve
tribes," and then he winds off with more
anon, ''Uncle Jim"! What would the
strangers throughout the en1pire of Rome
say of the one that held the "keys of the
kingdom," if he would close his inspired
appeals with, Your affectionate Uncle
Pete. To prevent this alias work, Christ
taught in Matt. 23: 7-1 I, that we should
call no man father or master.
I do not wish to become a chronic fault
finder, "for the accuser of our brethren is
cast down;" but my brother proper is one
who is known, Good Samaritan li.ke. The
minister of uncircumcision wrote as fo!lows; viz, "And have no fellowship with
the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. For it is a shame to speak
of those things which are done of them in
secret. But all things that are reproved
are made manifest by the light, for wh;:~t
soevcr doth make manifest is light,''
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Some rejoice that the increased facilities
for printing may be largely supported by
advertizing. It may be "that the hair of
the dog is good for the bite," or the food
of A is the poison of B. That way of
"setting forth the dealings of God with his
people," is a little like satisfying the entire
demands of "the Jaw of tithing" on the
simple article of eggs, and that, too, when
the cholera has taken all but the rooster
and a few ducks. Creed mongers are not
all dead, and human expediences have not
grown obsolete.
If the Saints were as willing to sacrifice
as they are to pander to their appetites,
then they could all learn how to give. An
undue thirst for hono.r, position, power, or
affluence, or something, has sapped the
revenues of the church, and I am mortified to say, she is deeply in debt.
A man is called and ordained to preach
the gospel; yet should he fail to provide
for his family he is worse than Ingersoll;
for he does supply all their temporal
needs. I am heartily ashamed of all such
insignificant statements as, "I have not
done anything in the past quarter. ·I love
this work as well as any body, and know
it is of God. I hope to do better in the
future. Pray for me that I may continue
faithful," &c., &c. Esau sought repentance and could not find it; therefore, look
out lest you idle away your day of grace,
when the Lord will grow weary and disgusted at your repeated and heartless repentance. Oh! if I could only nerve the
flagging and reeling columns, how grateful and happy I would be. I stand willing to "provoke to love and good works,"
if that is the only alternative.
I" will say nothing about the soul-benumbing, expensive, filthy latter day tobacconist, lest I might hit too heavy.
I will mention another way how we
may "rob God." It is by taking the Lord's
money, and buying these "pleasant pictures," contrary to the Scriptures of divine
truth. Please refer to Ex. zo: 4; Deut.
4: r6; 5: 8;.Isa. z: r6. My parents have
a large album, and I got a nice one for a
birth day present, and brother had one
hung on the Christmas tree, and we all
want your photo. so "awful bad." Do
please give us your whole family in a
groufl, and then we will let you have our's.
Honestly, I think this is shabby business,
and I once told a young Elder who carries several large album~, that it was
"cheap idolatry." "The blow of a friend
is better than the kiss of an enemy;" and
we hope that some will be goaded to repentance.
Since leaving Iowa, I have traveled in

Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, and Illinois,
and have done considerable~ preaching,
though secular matters and the last sick.
ness of my father, have demanded much of
my time. Tlie new year found me comparatively foot-loose, and my determination
is to radiate forth, and proclaim aloud.
My bodily health is 'all right, and my
zeal for the spread of the work is intact.
My consort wants me to magnify my
calling, .for the field is wide but the laborers are "few and far between."
The
heathen priests of Mystery Babyl011, are
still on the alert.
Their schemes and
intrigues will prevent them and their
votaries from enticing the fold of Christ as
of old. The devotees ·of error are more
willing to lavish out their substance than
the advocates of truth.
Some economical souls are wonderfully
glad "salvation is free," and they are so
wholly engrossed in "laying up treasures
in. heaven," that they have no change to
spend on the earth. "The children of
this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light." Those that would
give, but are not able, are more justifiable
than the prosperous, who are more willing
to pray than to help. Poverty, fostered
by sluggish inactivity, is reprehensible;
while honorable failure is meritorious.
I would love to see our people more
thoroughly united in "every good word
and work, than the idolators of the Orient,
or the pagan hosts within the bounds of
Christendom. "The swift messengers"
should bear the "glad tidings of great joy"
to all the habitable globe, with a long,
strong, united effort. There are no obstacles so formidable, but we can and will
overcome, by and through the favor of
Jehovah. In meekness and patience, let
us handle the "sword of the Spirit," in a
dexterous manner.
That double edged
instrument will ,benefit the live branches,
lop off the dead excrescences, and strike
through the hypocrite's heart.
Let us live in Christ, by every word
from the Lord.
M. T.

SHORT.

READ THIS, PLEASE.
requires no talent to find
fault. Any one can do it. It is easy to say that
no one is honest. It is easy to say that no one
does right; that every one looks out for Number
One exclusively. But it isn't easy to look on to
the best side; to see that there are thousands of
honest, sincere men ·and women, countless sets
of justice, charity and humanity, which outweigh
all the grumbling of all the grumblers, so that it
is really only the ·finest dust in the balance. Let
us be fair and cheerful. The world is not wrong.
Everybody isn't a rascal. Our neighbors are not
trying to cheat us. Even the growlers are not
half so disagreeble as they seem."·· ~Selected.
l<"'AULT FrNDJNG.~-It
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THE GOVERNMENT OF CHILDREN.

OuR apology for essaying to write upon
this subject is, that when we have anything
to say we seek to enunciate it in wisdom
for the mutual benefit of self and all others
to whom it may apply; allowing it to pass
for what it is worth.
There are at least three ways in which
all may learn: intuitively, by observation,
and by practical experience. We believe
that from each one of these sources we have
drawn some information; and though the
ideas we may be able to advance may be
crude, we hope and trust that they may
serve to sugge§t higher and clearer
thoughts in other minds, and that all may
tend to benefit and elevate our race, mentally, and morally. It is rather proverbial
to say, "lt is much easier to theorize than
to put into practice;" but it is equally true,
that every theory pertaining to moral and
intellectual life, that is true, should be
practically observed. It is human to err,
it is right to confe:s, and divine to improve.
The expression, "Charity begins at home,"
is frequently used; but usually in a mercenary sense, Its true genius and force
should be seen in a more spiritual application. Home! how sweet the name;
what fond reccollections cling around the
word; what pleasant thoughts are brought
to view, by its utterance. There are the
most tender and sacred ties. Loved ones
whose hearts beat in unison with our own,
go in and out there. The poet rightly said,
"Be it ever so humble, there is no place
like home." In the plural, they are the
foundation and rock of society, the bone
and sinew of civilization, and the cradle yf
nations. Who but the Infinite, can calculate as to the effects flowing out from home
influences? Considered with reference to
individuals, none should deny that these
influences have much to do in shaping the
character and life-course oj each. They
begin their effects upon the offspring even
before it is born. Born, nurtured, and
reared under certain auspices, the child is
unaccountable for its p<!rsonal merits or
demerits.
By virtue of hereditament, together with
the influences exerted by them during the
course· of parental training, the parents arc
responsible. In purview of these facts,
can we as parents, and sentient beings, accountable to God, exercise too much care
in the government of children? The
axiom, that "actions speak plainer and
louder than words" has a forcible application here. Though children may not be
endowed with as much acumen as those
of maturer years, yet they usually are
quick tO obsc:;ry~ i qf\Q impressjOf),S made

upon,the tender and flexible mind of a
child, whether they be for right or wrong,
are likely to cling to it as long as life shall
last. "As the twig is bent the tree's inclined." These "little ones," God bless
them, are tender plants committed to our
trust. 'Tis our's to foster, nurture, cherish
and fashion them; and as a day spent can
not be recalled, so a failure upon our part
to discharge these high and noble obligations, can not well be expiated by us. To
rear and cultivate morally, mentally,
socially, and physically, a family, be it
large .or small, is a !audible thing. To do
this successfully, love, charity, patience,
and bright hope must inspire and encotn·age. Our conceptions of life must not be
narrow, or superficial. They must reach
far beyond the grave; into never fading
eternity. It is worse than useless f0r us to
expect to escape the cares, anxieties, and
troubles consequent upon married life;
and an unlawful attempt to escape them,
will only result in pain, unhappiness, and
condemnation. Selfishness is a poison that
destroys human felicity, and in a sense,
thwarts the purposes of God; for he desires our happiness in the mutual progress
of the world. What a sorrowful thought,
that the tender, innocent, bright eyed babe,
in some instances, it is hoped they are few,
is hailed as ah unwelcome gue~t. \Vhat
but selfishness could prompt such a feeling.
Dost thou not know, man, that thou canst
not make one hair of thy head white or
black? Then consider thy helplessness in
being happy in self. Go cast thy care upon
the Lord. Bear patiently the toils and
cares of life; and anon receive with joy
and thanksgiving, the blessings thy God
hath gi vcn thee, and thou shalt have peace
in life, and be crowned with glory in
eternity. Children are a care, to be sure,
and create a necessity for labor; but are
not our lives precious to us? And did not
our appearance in the world necessitate the
same amount of care and labor?
Children differ in disposition, and hence
uniform rules are not alw-ays suitable and
adapted to the government of each alike.
A gentle reproof to one may be equivalent
to a severe chastisement to another; hence
what wisdom, gentleness, love, and patience
should bedeck mlr parental authority.
One fact, apparently overlooked by
many parents is, that children have rights
as well as those who <lre older. Those
rights should be respected, and if we do
our duty, we will allow, and teach them
to maintain them. The old ironside idea
that "might is right," has destroyed domestic felicity, ruined nations, and subverted
th<; world, The principles of :ri~ht and

wrong are eternal, and diametrically opposed; and a propos, a child's rights are
worth a thousand times more than a
parent's wrongs. The God given faculty
of discriminating between these principles
begins almost with infancy, and surely any
one will see the necessity of its being
encouraged and developed. Destroy it in
the child and you will not find it in the
man. The story of the little boy telling
his playmate, by way of a clincher, that
"what pa says is so if it aint so," only
illustrates the fidelity of a child's confi-·
dence, and serves to remind us of our
responsible position as parents. For an
illustration of how children are often
wronged, and their sense of right perverted;
we draw from fancy that which has its
counter-part in a thousand facts. Blueeyed, four-year-old Johnny has a toy,-it
belongs to him by right; as much so as
his father's farm belongs to him; perhaps
a friend gave it as a token of love. Pretty,
two-year-old Kate, sees this toy in the
possession of her brother, and as is quite
natural, wants it, and finally cries for it;
but Johnny knows it is his, and as neighbor Jones don't like to deed his house and
lot to neighbor Brown, just because the
latter would like to have it; so Johnny is
not willing to surrender his property that
seems to him as the most valuable thing on
earth. It is his all,-his worldly possession.
The mother perhapsis weary and a little
"out of sorts," and thinks she has neither time
nor patience to reason with the boy, that
he might have the toy without endangering its safety; neither can she take time to
pacify Kate with something else; so, to
stop the noise, and dispose of the difficulty
in "short order," she snatches the toy from
Johnny and gives it to Kate, and perhaps
gives the boy a slap for his "hatefulness."
Who can fully realize the evils that grow
out of this hasty, unwise, and unjust act.
A precedent is established by which the
younger covets everything it sees in the
older's possession; the organ of selfishness
is deyeloped, while a mutnal distrust is
engendered between the children. The
boy-poor fellow-who can describe his
feelings? He knows he has been wronged,
-robbed of that which rightfully belonged
to him. The fire of just indignation burns
in his youthful breast, and although by
nature he loves his mother, he feels grieved,
wounded, and offended by hci-who, instead
of performing a mother',s duty, has played
the part of a child. If ~he/repeated acts
of this kind the boy offers no resistance or
complaint, it is only prima facia evidence
that his sense of right has become blunted,
stu! tifjed; an cvidenc~ that the very founda-
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tion of his character has become warped, and ligent, and happy childret1. That they
what wonder if the building reared thereon • often need instruction is true; but is it the
in after years is twisted and very imperfect. part of wisdom to ·teach them. a wrong
In hundreds of cases that occur, the child precept as a means of encouraging them
is right, and the parent is wrong. In such to do right? Of course children are
cases, where the latter inflicts punishment diverse in their dispositions; some being
on the former, a base injustice is done; and bold, while others are timid, which necesnaught but eternity can reveal to us the sitates, in order to proper government, a
crime and misery born of such acts of careful watch-care, that these propensities
violence. The parent always assumes to may be discerned and wisely suppressed or
be right; but when this assumption is developed, as the case may be; and right
sustained only by the prestige of age and precepts and encouragement to do well are
position, the premises are bad, and repent- the only successful means .for mental or
ance becomes a prerequisite to the faithful moral development of young or old.
discharge of parental duty. In point of
Some people-and it is distressing to
relationship, our children are ours; but think how many,-wrong their children
morally we have no more right to offend and themselves by the habit of-lying.
them, or in any way injure their feeling5 Not intentional falsehood, with intent to
unnecessarily, than we have to insult our injure, perhaps, but to persuade them to
neighbors; and furthermore, the parent obedience, they conjure up a kind of mental
who hastily, or otherwise, gives offense to "scarecrow," by telling what awful things
his child, is under obligation, by virtue of will be done to them if they don't "be
the law of heaven, to ask forgiveness of good," when not a word of it is true. To
the one offended; and if we are not meek, say the least, no good can come of it. The
loving, kind, and humble enough to do "scare" soon becomes an idle tale, and if
this, the wrong stands upon the record the child learns anything by it, it is that
against us.
Of course they may, and the parents do not always tell the truth.
sometimes do, forget it in time; but it has And it certainly tends to make it regard
left its mark upon the character of each.
lightly the command, "Thou shalt not lie."
Children by nature are inquisitive, which Think of it, you that read; thousands of
shows a· disposition to learn:
Unfor- innocent children are reared under such
tunately, some regard this as an evil, and auspices. "vVhite lies,"-if it is possible
the little inquiring ones arc told "no mat- to bleach an untruth,·--are told them daily
ter," "wait until you get older," &c. Now by parents, who in turn, in fits of angry
as to this, there may be two extremes, righteousness, ply the rod to them for
hence wisdom should be exercised. This prevaricating. As an advocate of truth,
curiosity should not be discouraged, but and a lover of justice, I enter my protest
directed and encouraged. Let them learn. against such thoughtless, unjust, and inorHelp them to learn. The lessons may dinate treatment. "Thou that teachest a
seem simple to us, but they are grand to man should not steal, dost thou steal?
them; and when we look back a few Thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou comyears, we remember when they were grand mit sacrilege?" . Individually, I want my
to us.
Every progressive idea usually children to learn from infancy to draw the
begins small and crude. First the germ, line of demarkation clearly, between truth
then the blade, then follows "the ear, and and error, right and wrong; and God
full corn in the ear." The first lessons forbid that the example of parents should
must be learned before harder ones can be hinder their progression, or tend to their
mastered. But alas, how many young demoralization. Parents must set a laudinquiring minds are left to educatethem- able example, or they are shorn of ability
selves, or remain in ignorance because of a to educate their tender offspring, moral! y.
lack of careful, patient, and wise instruction
Again. Consider the inconsistency of a
by the ones appointed for this work. father or mother, with countenance livid
Sometimes the child is told, "Children with anger,-unholy passion,-punishing
should speak when spoken to;" the idea their child to make it do rz'ght. May the
being that they should speak only when crimson blush of shame mantle the cheeks
addressed by their superiors in age. Doubt· that have been thus desecrated. "What,"
less those who give such instruction mean says one, "shall I allow my child, when it
well enough, but it will hardly bear the does wrong, to go unpunished?"
Not
title of "the golden rule," Supposing a necessarily so; but a thousand times better
child would carry it into effect, would the than to con1n1it sin by inflicting pain while
result be what the fond parent desires." influenced by an angry passion. Are we
The rule strictly adhered to is better cal- not amenable to God? And does he justify
culated to make dunces, than bright, intel- us in anger?
'(T nder no consideration.
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This base passion stultifies the senses, and
subverts reason; and who will fml to sec
that the parent made blind therewith, IS
not fit to punish a donkey, much less a
tender child.
Love is the magic influence by which
humanity may be governed. Let it burn
upon the altar of our hearts, and as the
shining sun gives warmth to mother earth,
inducing her to put forth verdure, so ·will
the genial warmth of this pure emotion
generate and bring forth in our children
the fragrant flowers of filial affection and
devotion. This God-like passion does not
ask, or prompt us to countenance, or encourage wrong in them; but teaches and
aids to reprove and correct, with gentle
firmness. It does not come and go at our
command; but is a germ born of God,
which may be cultivated until our being is
imbued with its glorious light and power.
If we have failed during past life to cherish
this 'emotion, thus exerting its latent influence upon our children, we need not be
surprised if a sudden and unexpected effort
on our part does not develop wonderful
results. We sometimes say, "It is never
too late to mend." Technically, this is not
true. It were better to have said, "It is
never too late to improve." To arrest the
progress of a rushing torrent is difficult,
but a commendable effort may slacken its
speed, and time and patient efforts may
serve to turn its course.
Some err by constantly telling their c;1ildren that they are bad, continually keeping before them the idea that they are always wrong; thinking, apparently, that
this const?nt pressure on the negative side,
will induce them to reform; the natural
result of which is, the child looses self respect and self confidence, which are neces·
sary adjuncts to.a useful and virtuous life.
Let them apply the rule to themselves,
and determine whether a constant reminder
of their real or supposed faults, serves to
smooth the temper, elevate the morals,
and inspire courage to do right.
Those who do not love to be appreciated,
whether they be parent or child, are dis·
robed of one of nature's endowments, and
are virtually unfitted for life. Encourage·
ment is the secret of physical, mental, or
moral success, in young or old. It is the
silver lining to every clark cloud. It is tl~e
beacon light to those wrecked upon the
sea of adversity, and the rock of despair.
It is the bright angel of mei'cy that has
beckoned to millions of dying souls, inducing them to emerge from the slough of sin
and consequent misery, into the glorious
light of truth; and the lever that moves
the great world of mankind. The adage
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is, that "necessity is the mother of invention," which in part, perhaps, is true; but
hope and ehcouragement constitute the
sire, and we are indebted to them for the
wonderful facilities by which we communicate with nations, traverse land and
sea, and successfully pursue every avocation of life. In fact they are the main
springs of this world's progress. Then,
should we not inculcate these principles in
the youth? If we want our children to do
right, we must make them think they can
do right. If we wish to educate them
mentally and morally, we must encourage
and not discourage them; and every effort
made by them should receive proper consideration. Adults should have more fortitude than children; yet I doubt if any
would :accomplish inuch physically, ment-ally, or morally, without the stimulus of
hope and encouragement.
Individually we are highly elated at the
golden prospects for the education, mentally mid morally, of the rising generation.
The glittering wheels of modern progress,
have brought to our aid the noble institution of public schools. Poverty no longer
· debars the anxious youth from gratifying
his thirst for knowledge of the sciences.
And above all, the gospel of Christ in its
primitive beauty, has been recommitted to
earth's children, and the obedient may rear
their offspring beneath the unction of the
Spirit of intelligence, purity, and power,
They may, and should be, not only instructed in cosmology, together with every
branch of education that serves to store the
mind with useful knowledge, but taught
qf God, the author of all the natural sciences. \V e should educate them to have
faith in Him; to rely upon his word; and
believe in his omnipotence, omniscience,
omnipresence, mercy, and perfect love.
Mental and moral education go hand in
hand, in the enlightenment of mankind;
each being an auxilliary to the other. I
fear that some, even of tbe Saints, have
erred by regarding mental education as
non-essential to spiritual progression. Is
not knowledge and enlightenment in regard to all that pertains to man, earth and
its appurtenances, and the myriads of
worlds that constitute the unh·erse, better
calculated to fit us for heaven, and draw
us to the great author, than ignorance?
Does not a knowledge of the sciences cite
us to him who originated them? Ignorance has been, and is now, the bane of
this world, and crime and misery follow in
its wakE!. It robs hui11anity of the bles5ings of earth and heaven, but persistently
asserts "I am the pearl of great price." It
seats itself in the baser passions, and makes
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war upon all that will benefit the race of and gone forth into the world, asking and
mankind. It is the foe to hunian hap· have found charity. 0, brethren, that we
piness and progress, and its reward is not "could look upon others, as God looks upon
from above.
them and us; that we could Joye the people
"Knowledge is pow-er," and truth is as did that glorious personage, Jesus
Christ; that our charity might not be conknowledge of things as they exist; while
diyine knowl~dge is the power of God ceit, and our love selfishness and presumpunto salvation. JVIental education is a part tion. May God purify our hearts, illumi·
of the work of God in the hands of his nate our souls, and make us the worthy
creatures; and the writer believes that he receptacles of his holy law. \Ve never
blesses those who so labor. The virgin shall lose by respecting others, nor will the
soil vvas dedicated to man to be cultivated, cause suffer by reason of our love and
and produce; so the intellect is given for charity for all. vV e are not asked to comuse and development.
Speaking from promise with error, but we are admonpersonal experience, and in accordance, we ished to depart therefrom.
Extremes are the rocks upon which
think with reason, the Spirit of truth is
not given to supplant the uses of proper human happiness and prosperity are fremental educ::~tion. And I would call the quently wrecked; and love, divine love,
Saints attention to the fact, that the law can alone adjust and preserye our spiritual
that makes us free, enjoin~ that we gather equilibrium. Let us seek to assimilate the
knowledge from all good books. And I manners and character of the Savior,
would remark further, that justice says, whom we love, and concerning whom,
the authors of these books shall have their even the skeptics say, "He was a good
reward. I confess that I am indebted for man." Then our souls will be enriched
hundreds of facts and ideas, not bom with- and resplendent with the blessings and
in the pales of the Church of Christ. It glory of an infinite God; our children will
is my earnest solicitation that we who have rise up and call us blessed; and we shall
found grace and wisdom through the mercy see them pursuing the paths of innocence,
of a restored gospel, may fully com prebend peace and virtue; while their usefulness
the relationship we bustain to each other, and happiness will be as diamonds in our
to God, and the world. If my experience crown of redemption. vVe invoke the
is worth anything, it has taught me that to blessings of His majesty upon the Israel of
encourage every avenue of life and light God. Laud him all ye his people with
to the world of mankind, is pleasing to earnestness and zeal.
I remain, fraternally;
him wl~o created all. And as I become
G. s. HYDF..
better acquainted with the work of God
for a world's redemption, and enjoy the
flow of the crystal stream of his munificence,
my ideas become more expanded, and my
charity toward the world increases. I
NODAWAY DISTRICT.
have net, neither do I intend to compromConference convened at Liberty School-houAe,
ise with any, but I can extend the hand of
Nodaway county, Missouri, at ro o'clock a.
sympathy to all. Retrospectively I gaze m., on Saturday the 17th of Februal'y, 1883. L
upon the swarming millions that have N. Robel'ts president, Joseph.Flory secretary:
graced this vine·clad earth, that now affords
Branch Reports.~Platte Bl'anch 7r, including
me a resting place; and among all nations, 9 Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers, and 2 Deacons; 2
sects, and creeds, 1 behold some truth. Jus- received by letter. Ross grove no changes.
Elders Wm. Hawl\:ins, C. Christensen, R. K.
tice and mercy, twin sisters from the presRoss, Jr., Wm. Woodhead, M. L. -winters, Jan'ies
ence of the Infinite, clad in royal robes, Thomas, Ole. Madison, A. Jacobson, Joseph
and with smiling face, appear with light Flory and I. N. Roberts, reported, the latter a~
but finn tread, and announce to my joyful district pre5ident.
.
. ::·
:J p. m.
Priests N. Byatgaardand R. K R.e~§,
satisfaction, that this jewel must be preserved. With reverence and. thankfulness jr., (acting M Priest), 'repo!'ted. Teacher' Jacob
to God, I meekly bow, and say, "Thy will Nelson; ana Dea<::m1s Robert Nelson and C. C.
Nelson, reported.
be done, thou king of Saints." I know
ThE! following report was presented:,
men in the cht1rch of Christ{=good men,
Your con1mlttee begs leave to reportln regnrd
and I love them wcll,=who apparently to the Ross Grove Branch versus Bro. Smith, that
can see no good thing in the so•called or· we have heard the evideuce In the (las~, and IH
thodox churches of to·day; and one would >Ve understood the ca~e wae settled ~o tar'as we
could in aecordnnce with the laws ofthe chbrch;
judge from their conversation, that they
therefore, we recon1tnet1d to the Ross Grove
regard an admission of any virtue in them, Btanch that Bro. Smith be allowed his letter o£
as detrimental to the cause of Christ; yet ren1oval. James Thomas, I. N. Roberts and <:.
these very men have taken satchel in hand, Christemen, committee.
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On motion the report was received, the recommendation adopted, and the committee discharged.
The committee appointed to hear the appealed
case of A. N. Byargaard 1•ersus A. Jacobson,
reported.
\V e, your committee, report as follows: vV e
recommend that in consideration of the then and
since existing circumstances, this conference
assess damages in favor of Bro. Byargaard in any
sum not less than one nor more lhan ten dollars,
and also as this has become a matter of public
notoriety, that Bro. Jacobson shalL be required to
make a public acknowledgement of the same.
And further we recommend that as this charge
has become of public notoriety, that Bro. Byargaard shall be required to make a public confes·si.on of his wrong in falsely accusing Bro. Jacobson. Isaac N. Roberts, R. K. Ross, jr., vVm.
H'awkins, committee.
On motion the report was received, and made
a part of the business of the conference, after
which the report was adopted; but no damages
assessed.
Bishop's Agent's report: On hand last report
$5; received since last report $29; total on hand
hnd received $3+i Paid to the Bishop $rg; balance on hand $r5. C. Christensen, Bh,hop's
Agent. Report accepted.
By request of the Platte Branch, a court of
Elders was appointed by the president for the use
of the Platte Branch. \V m. Powell, R. K. Ross,
jr., aud Joseph Flory were appointed.
The following was the choice of officers for the
di~;trict: W. Hawkinsfor president;Joseph Flory
secretary and,book agent, C. Christensen as Bish~p's Agent.
,
All of the spiritual and temporal authorities of
the Church were by vote sustained in righteous-

ness.
Sunday, r I a.m. Preaching by Elder J. Flory,
followed by Elders \Vm. Hawkins and I. N.
Roberts.
2 p. m.
Prayer meeting in charge of R. K.
Ross, Jr., and Ole Madison.
_7 P' m. Preaching· by Elders J. Flory and vV m.
Hawkins.
On motion conference adjonrned to meet at
the Ross Grove School"house, in Hatt county,
Missouri, at ro o'clock a. m., on Sattu·day the
r6th ot June, r883.

Preaching on Sunday at ro a.m., by \Vrri. vV.
Jones and H. S. Gill. Saints' meeting at 2 p.m.,
The gifts of the gospel were manifested, and a
time long to be rememberql had. Preaching in
the evening by J. E. Thomas and L. B. Thomas in
the vVelsh language.
Adjourned to meet at Plymouth, Pa., May the
26th and 27th, r883. All are invited to attend.
ALABAMA DISTRICT.
The Alabama District Conference com·ened
on Saturday, Fe?ruary r6th, 1883, at the Lone
Star Branch; vV. J. Booker president, vVm. Martin clerk jt·o tem.
Butler Branch reported.
Reports of Officers.--Elder George Vickery.
Priest T. vV. Vickery, Teachers John L. Booker
and I. M. Pickens, reported. \Vm. J. Booker,
President of District, reported; had confirmed
6. Priest Robert Cox, reported in charge of
Butte Springs Branch, 17 members. Priest Perry Booker reported, in charge of St. Joseph
Branch, 14 members, with 6 added since la>t report.
Preaching on Sunday by \V. J. Booker.
On motion, The general authorities of the
Church were sustained.
On motion,- F. Vickery was sustained as Bishop's Agent. George T. Chute sustained as secretary of district. \V. J. Booker sustained as
president of district.
On motion, Conference adjourned to meet
with the Butler Branch, Saturday before the
third Sunday in July, r883.

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes havo been made, except in onse of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress.

MARRIED.
YAR'\YOon--McKEE.-At Fall River, Massa·
chusetts, February 27th, r883, by Elder John
Potts, lvir. Luke H. Yarwood to Sr. Jane McKee,
both of Fall River.
"On their happy •.veddiug day,
!_~llke said, 'I will,, without a .fear;
But 'neath the smiles in Jane's soft eyes,
There seemed a shadow of a tear.
'Tis true, her heart was warm and fond,
For him to whom .she gave her life;
But girlish lips will falter, when
They speak the wordB, 'I'll be your wife.'
Ah me! to leave a father's home,
A mother,s arms, and brother~s true;
'l'o cast behind what has been proved,
And step beyond to all things new!
Who wonders if in trusting hearts,
There comes the semblance of a dread
To thoughtful girls with happy home,
E'en on the very day they wed."

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRIC'f.
Conference met at Hyde Park, Pa., February
24th and 25th, r883. L. B. Thomas in the chair,
John J. Morgan clerk pro ·t@z.
Branch Reports.- Hyde Park 2r; including 2
Elders, I Prieot, 2 Teachers; I marriage. Plymouth r7; including 3 Elders, r Priest, r Deacon; 1 died.
Reports of Elders.--·L. B. Thomas, H. S. Gill,
SHAw-CoTTAM.-At Fall River, Massachu\Vm. vV. Jones, John J. Morgan, J. Baldwin, resetts, January 28th, r883, by Elder John Potts,
ported· in person; Wm. Crumb by letter. Priests
Mr. Daniel T. Shaw to Sr. Alice A. Cottam,
T. 0~ Davies, J. E. Thomas; Teacher Wm. Harboth :->f Fall River.
ris; Deacon J. J. Thomas in person; Priest W m. _
''To hin1 Who has chosen this sister of ours,
Harris reported by letter.
For his 'help meet' through weal and through woe;
L. B. Thomas gave in his resignation as PresiMay God in his providence make few the hours,
Till
He'll show him the tight way to go.
dent of the District, which was accepted.
Now our sister dear, may your chosen for life,
I-L S. Gill was chosert as president qver the
Prove good, kind, and free from all error;
district fer the ensuing three months.
And may you to him prove a tl'i1e faithful wife,
R~solved, That we sustain our Bishop's Agent,
And he, yet to nR, be a Btother."
William Jones, with our mites and dollars.
Bll.v:NsoN"-\VHI"rEAKER.··-At the residence of
Resolved, That we sustain the authorities of
the bride';; father, North Freedom, Wisconsin,
the Church in righteousnes.s.
February 8th, r883, by Bro. \V. A. McDowell,

Bro. Hie! Brunson, to Sr. Laura G. Whiteaker,
both of North Freedom, vVisconsin.
Ma.y their life be long and hnppy,
While on earth they stay;
May the future that awaits them,
Be like a lovely May.

DIED.
HuMPHREY.-At Carbondale, Ohio, February
2d, r883, David Humphrey, aged 41 years, two
months and 22 days. Born at Merthyr, Tydville,
South \Vales, November roth, 1841. Was buried
at Syracuse, Ohio, February 6th, r883. Was
formerly a member of the church, but severed
his relationship with it several years ago.
TwrTCHELL.--'---At San J nan, San Benito county,
California,} anuary 3oth, r883, of measles, Lorenzo
Delroy Twitchell, the son of John and Annie
Twitchell, aged two years, 7 months, and 13
days. Funeral sermon by Eldei· R. Smith. Text,
''Suffer little children to come unto me, and for·
bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God.
Dearest Delroy, sweetly sleep,
"l'ill Christ in clouds does come;
And then in glory thou shalt rise,
With the Church of the First Born.
M.J.S.

Jo:oms.--At his home, in Oregon county, Miss·
ouri, February 4th, r883, Bro. William H. Jones.
Bm:n September r6th, r824, in Jackson county,
Tennessee. United with the church March 17th,
r873, at Springerton, Illinois. Bro. William was
a good man, and died in faith of a glorious resurrection. Funeral service on the 7th by Elder
B. V. Springer, using a text of Scripture selected
by the brother before he passed away; viz, 2
Timothy 4: 6, 7, 8. Quite a large number of relatives and friends were in attendance.
0 may we ever faithful be,
And thus prepare
For the blest resnrrection mom,
-And meet him there.

BowERS.-At Oregon county, Missouri, July
4th, I88r, Sr. Naricy A. Bowers, daughter of
William H. Jones, aged 34 years. She was a
bright, intelligent woman, although a deaf-mute.
She passed _away in peace. Funeral service by
-Elder B. V. Springer. February 7tn; r883.
Dear sister l'iancy, fare thee well,
We'll meet again;
®'Tis joy to know that thou art free,
From .care and pain.
B. V. SPRINGER.

FoRBEs.-At Greeley, Colorado, December
3oth, r88z, little Emma, daughter of Bro. John
and Sr. Eliza Forbes, ag'"d 3 years and 19 days.
Her death was caused by her falling into some
hot water. She lived about 3 days after t-he ac·
cident oc~urred, and suftered very mtich. Funeral sermon by Bro. James Caflall.
A clergyman was preparing his discourse fol'
Sunday, stopping occasionally to review what he
had written, and to erase what he was disposed
to disapprove, when he was accosted by his little
son, who had !lumbered but five summers:
"Father, does God tell you what to preach?"
"Certainly, my child!"
"Then what makes· you ·scratch it out?"
We are all passing through trial's of some sort,
to enable us lo enjoy a portion in a better lite be·
yond; every disappointment, eveiy seasori of sus·
pense, weariness, pain, change or gloom; is just
that much more to insure "life eternal" in a kingdom "where pleasures eternally bloom."
"'Tis folly to be wise" in the ways of the world,
hence, "ignorance is blies" in ~nch things.
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BU'rLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 Nortlt Third Street, St. ':fosejh, lifo.
LADIES~ HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for . . ................................ $1 00
Double Heel and 1'oe. British colors, four pairs for .. $1 00
:B,1incy, not Aeaml(j.ss, four pairs for ..·................ $1 00
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1 00
MEN'S SOCKS.

Best l<'ancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
foltr pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ...................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for.... . . . . . . . . .
. $1
Common,
"'
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

00

00
00

1

CIIILD.tU.JN S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
All.

~~;:: 1~~~r~{~~ 6·i·~~i~~·s·, ·fou~·pair~ ·i~~:::::::::: ·!i 88

Fancy, not seamlcsA, 6Yf to 8 inches, six pair for ... ~t 00
All sizes less than 6Yz inches, eight pair for ......... $1 00

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store ICcejers.
In making the ehange to cotton goods for our spring
trade, we thank our friends and customers for their liberal
stlpport, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the future.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods- for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,

Yours in bonds,

17mar

BUTLER & CLAY.

FARM FOR SALE:
For eale, Eighty~six acres~ good house and barn, two

wells~ orchard 1 &c., about 56 acres broken, rest timber
incident to the country; five and a half miles directly
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and iu Missouri. l'rice :11;2,500,
terms as may lle agreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. 8mith, independence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dancer, Lamoni~ Iowa.

JOHNS & ORDWAY,
Manufacturers of the

SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING
NO CAPI'l'AL R.EQtTIRED.-To any Brother that

C:lll give bond8, we vdll fnrntsh Bed Springs on consign~
mcnt. Let every Brother that means bw·;incs.s write at

once for full particulars. as this offer is limited.
Address JOHNS & ORDWAY, .
2<lfeb
Peoria. Illinois.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(--

Boarrl of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
$
'rhis is the offictal paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Salnts. It ls explanatory of
the faith "f the Church, and promulgates tho teachings of
original :Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. !t contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, nnd setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Published every Saturday, sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. .Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
'l'his ls a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
yr'.ar, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
lnspirBd Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
~ow Testament, inspired edition ......... , ..... ,..... 7'5
BOOK OF l\IORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges ............•................ 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRIN:E AND COVEJ'\IANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ...........
1 25
Morocco, gilt edges ................. , ................. 1 75
LIF:El OF JOSEPH THE PROP1IET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, fnll gilt ftnished, very handsome ............ 2 20
'l.'his book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three vel'y fine ste~l engtavings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
ooOO • • • • • • • • • • • •

THE SAINTS' HAHP-IIYMN BOOK.
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ............. , .......... . 1 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HIS
PROGENITORS.
Jlfuslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . . . . . .
'15
Leather binding ....................................... 1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges. . . . . . . .................................. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~·This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Shel'don of tho Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEEH,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relic.e,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
FORSCU1'T AND SHIN~T DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn aJ!irms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the World is now pu•t.'' l\1. H.
Forscutt affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages....................
50
VOICE OF WAHNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
In limp cloth turned in.............................
50
PROPHE'fiC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ............................ 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. l'rcfaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Pro;,het, showing the way and
manner of his becomin j!noeBeescd of the lleeord.
RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Heports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS,
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECOHDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Hecord of Names, Blessing of eh!ldren, and for Marriages ......... , . . . .. 2 00
DISTRICT HECORDS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ..... , .. 8 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's J,lcenses,
each per dozen ......................... __ ......... 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ..... , .... , , , . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book,.......... 35
No. 1.-Flornl Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fapcy Borders, 2x2%; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No, 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-BookJIIarkers,2Yzx6; 10for25c,, 100for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2)ix4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for........
. ...... __ ............ 1 50
No. 373.-Fiowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-A utumn Lea\'es, 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boarde, 524 pages .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vola. . . . .
. ..................... 4 00
Mosheim's Chnrch History, cloth hoards, 2 vols .. , .. 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ... , .... 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History ...................... '· ..... 4 00
·Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Btble, cloth .. ! '15
The Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible Text Book ................................ 1 00
Apocryphal New Testament ............ ,, ....... , .... 1 65
Brown's Conc01·dnnce of the Bible ..... , ... ,,, •. ,,.,.. 60
Five Quires of Note Pnper, '120 sheets ...... , .... , . . . 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality ..... , .. , . . . 50
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Jt.,ephus complete, 1 vol., library leather ......... , .. 3 50

TRAC'l'S.
No. 2.-Trnth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. :>.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100.. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
nnd the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.-The "One Baptism:" its JIIode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall Administer; 16 page; 25c.

p~r

.dozen, per 100 . ...... . 1 75

No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; zsc. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualisrn Viewed from a Scrip turn! Standpoint; 2Gpages; 30c. per dozen, pcr100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100.1 75
No. 14.-Rcply to Orson Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·--Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 11.-The Successor iu the Prophetic Office and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-Hejection 0f the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-'l'he "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . .............. 1 40
No. 21.-Trnths by Three 'Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 1 10
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. :a.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5e. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 26.-Monntain of the Lord's Honse; 5c. a dozen,
per10:l .................... , ........................ 40
No, 27.-Thc Sabbath Question; 20c.a doz., 100for .. 1 41l
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine nnd Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.--What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Temple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pnges; 15c. a dozen; 100 .. 1 10
'I' rial of l he Witnesses to the Hesnrrection; 32 pa·
ges; 6c. each, per dozen . .............. , , . . . . . . . . . 60
'Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of 'l'racts, 35 cents.
CO~[PLETE SE'l' OF TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
CERTIFICATES AND HEPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ......•. ,.......... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . llO
Certificates of Baptism.and :Membership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
Maniage Certificates, per dozen .. , .......... , . , . • . . . 25
SONGS OF Z!ON.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
GERJifAN BOOKS.
... _ • Tracts in the Gornlan Jan·
'l'he ·. • . , __
guage may be nad of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-- · .. ;,
The Baptis~, 6 cents; the Repentattee, 5 cents; the .Prin·
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of :l!'alth, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cents.
These prices inclttde postage.
THE SAINTS' AlYV'OCA'i":El.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reor$(anlzed
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah :1/Iission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terll),s 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub•
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ter day apostasy.
Hemittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamon!, Iowa.
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Lamoni, Decatur Connty, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSE'PH SMITH
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~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
OJ!ice Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo,
lli; or-by E:x;press, to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very littl~
tisk in sending snlall sums in an or®inury letter, tl:Jofigh
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
!l2iiF' All remittanc<Js, orders, aur1 businee• comnlttnica·
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LonD: FOR •rnERE SHALL NoT ANY llfAN AMONG YOU HAVl'J BAVE lT l!E ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book ofMormon,llhap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BE:r.;;EYE THAT ONE MA:lf SHOULD HAYE OxE WIFE, AND ONE \Vm!AN BUT ONE HusBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WIIEN EtTIIEn
xs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."-Pagc 3:10, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, 24th March, 1883.
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new subscribers, and. help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 24th March, 1883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

\VE learn by letter to Bro. W. W. Blair
from Bro. D. S. Mills, of Santa Ana., California, that the work in the district over
which Bro. Mills presides, is in a flourishing condition. He says: "As you say, the
outlook for the work, is good everywhere.
Especially is it so in this district. I have
done what I could for the past four
months, and have baptized sixteen. Others
are about to obey. There are many calls
for preaching the word, and I feel thankful to God for returning health, with the
power of the Spirit, in demonstration of
the word. There is not an instance in my
ministrations for the past six months, but
God has added his blessing; and several
:1re truly man·elous in my eyes. Eve\1 in
last stages of consumption, where hemorhage was scYere, such sudden and radical
changes took place, as I did not expect.
\V c have just closed one of the yery best
.conferences here that I ever saw. Not a
j:tr, or cross vvord uttered."
By newspaper clippings sent us we learn
that Bro. John D. Bennett, of Cuba, Kanf;:ts, is engaged in a controversy through a
Republic county paper, with a correspondent, \V ho writes in "pailiation," but not in
defense of polygamy.
Hro. George A. Blakeslee was at
Lan1oni, t!'om :March 7th to qth, straitening up hetald office rnatters, and looking
after the affah•s of the Bishopric, ia connection with Bro. Banta; he left for Galien,
on the qth with Bro. "W. vV. Blair.
The proposed debate~ in which Uncle
\V. B. Smith was to defend against a Presbyterian nlinistel"; tailed; l'eason assigned
"My friends have advised me not to discus~

l\ionnonism with the Prophet's brother,
as it might give greater notoriety to the
J\1onnon sect." Rather an ingenio"us ex·
cuse; but possibly valid.
Bro. \V. \V. Blair was at Lamoni, in
charge of affairs at the Herald Office from
March Ist to I3th by direction of Bro. G.
A. Blakeslee, president of Board of Publication, and left for Sandwich, DeKalb
county, Illinois, which will be his post
office address, on the L}th.
Bro. J. W. Chatburn, of Harlan, writes
that the labors of Bro. R. M. Elvin at that
place have been productive of good. He
adds, "You can hardly tell how different
we feel worshiping in our own house, as
against meeting when and where we could
get the chance." The Saints at Harlan
deserve success, and are much encouraged.
The whereabouts of Sr. McCoy and her
mother Ivirs. Bevans is \Vanted by Rev.
W. H. H. Ellsworth, Mobile, Alabama.
He has some property in his care left to
them.
THE spirit of persecution it seems has not
yet died out, as will be seen from the letters of Bro. B. V. Springer contained in
late issues of the Herald, and the notice
which we give below:
"Post office Potersville, County of fulton, State
of Arkansas. We notify B. V. Springer to go
Back to Solt Lake Where he belongs ef he dont
we "Will give him hell the------ Rascale and
ef you ever sho youre --- old ugly Looks Back
hear yon will find you. a Location hear \Ve a!
have go()d respect for you look out the time is
drawing nigh £or hell is your doom from Grandfather and his fifty Sons."

There is, however, a valuable lesson to
be learned from this and like instances of
his Satanic Majesty's work. No sooner
had Bro. Springer braved the danger to
which he was exposed, whether apparent
or real, than the good work received a
cheering impetus, and belie\·ers were added
to the fold.
A short time ago, Bro. Heman C. Smith,
in his labors in Texas, had an experience
which teaches the salfle lesson. In a
neighborhood where the fair name of the
church hltd been tarnished by the deception of a wicked impostoi'; ahd where,
thcrdob'O; the prospects Wete gloomy in·
deedl be lifted the go~pel stnndatd; and
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here also the truth triumphed, and the
numbers of the church were increased.
The lesson is apparent. The command·
er of the opposition is not playful. He is
always greatly in earnest. When he roars
we may know"that battle is at hand. And
from experiences such as those cited above
we learn, that these battles are generally
decided in favor of the servants of God, if
they fight wisely and manfully.
[Continued from last week.]

LETTER TOR. PATTERSON.

The introduction of Mr. Sabine as a wit·
ness is also peculiar; Mrs. McKinstry having said "he undoubtedly read the manu•
script while it was in his house," and had
"faith that its production would show to
the world that the Mormon Bible had been
taken from it." His "desire to uproot this
Mormon fraud" was the n'l.otive for urg·
ing his sister to loan it to Mr. Hurlbut.·
If Mr. Sabine had read it, why did he not
say so? Mrs. McKinstry states that her
mother gave Mr. Hurlbut an order to Mr.
Jerome Clark to deliver this manuscript,
which she perfectly remembers was in the
trunk, to him, which he did. The purpose
was that it might be compared with the
Book of Mormon. Neither Hurlbut not·
Howe ever made this comparison; but
Hurlbut does state that he gave what he
received to E. D. Howe. Neither Howe,
Hurlbut, nor Sabine tells what were the
contents of that manuscript.
July 26th, I88t, Mr. E. D. Howe 'Wrote
from Paincsyi_lle, Ohio, to T. W. Smith,
then of Chicago, Illinois, now of StcvY•
artsville, Missouri, as follo\vs:
"Sir:-Your note of 2 Ist is before me,
and I will answer your queries seriatim.
"Ist. The manuscript you refer to was
not marked on the outside or inside, 'Manti•
script Found.' It was a common-place
stot·y or some Indian wars along the bot·
ders of our great lakes between the Chica•
goes and E1'ies, as I now recollect,--not irt
Bible style, bttt puteiy modern.
"2d. It was not the original 'Manuscript
Found/ and I do i1ot believe Hurlbut eye!'
had it.
"3d. I 11ever sav,r ot• heard read the
'Manusctipt Found,' but have seen five or
six persons who had, and from their tes!i•
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mony, concluded it was very much like
the Mormon Bible .•
"4th. Never succeeded in finding out
anything more than was detailed in my
book of exposure published about fifty
years ago.
"5th. The manusqipt that came into
my possession I suspect was destroyed by
fire forty years ago.
"I think there has been much mist
thrown around the whole subject of the
origin of the Mormon Bible and the
•Manuscript Found,' by the several statements that have been made by those who
have been endeavoring to solve the problem after sleeping quietly for half a century. Every effort was made to unravel
the mystery at the time, when nearly all
parties were on earth, and the result published at the time, and I think it all foil y
to try to dig out anything more.
(Signed),
E. D. HowE."
1 have now traced this "N1anuscript
Found" to its end; and there is not a particle of positive proof showing that either
Joseph Smith or Sidney Rigdon ever saw
it.
Dr. Hurlbut was a man of some parts,
and E. D. Howe was evidently well versed in lore, legal and otherwise; now, if the
Rhrewd lawyer of Onondaga valley, Mr.
Sabine, had read the "manuscript Found,"
he would have known whether or not it
would "uproot JYiormonism ;" and E. D.
Howe must have known also whether it
would have done so, But neither Howe,
Hurlbut, nor Sabine ev,~r stated what was
in it, and all of them can not get away
with this fatal conclusion, that the manuscript was strangled in their hands, and
they, not the 1'viormons who never had it,
(not even the surmised improved transcript
of Mr. Spaulding himself), are the ones
. who have so shamefully robbed the widow
and the fatherle~s of this fabulous history.
The very '<vail that you set up about their
having been so despoiled, it1 the light of
these facti\ is a lame confession that you
and they believe now that the manuscript
suppressed, as I have shown that it was,
was the identical "Manuscript Found," or
that which was and bas been made to do
duty as such.
The statement of Mr. Howe in regard
to the manuscript which he received from
lVIr. Hurlbut; that it was a history of war
between hostile tribes of Indians "along
the borders of our great lakes," opens
ground for the presumption that this was
the production read to the family and
neighbors of Rev. Spaulding, and a·ccounts
for the recollection of the destructive bat·
ties fought in the regions ofwestern New
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York and northern Ohio, of which so
much is made as to their similarity to the
Book of Mormon. This presumption is
made still stronger by the fatt, that ·when
lying in the trunk as so perfectly remembered by Mrs. McKinstry, (if it was the
only manuscript there when the order for
it wa;; given to Mr. Hurlbut), it was enclosed in a wrapper marked on the outside,
"Manuscript Found".
This wrapper
would be easily removed by H uri but in
transmission to Howe, with a view to mislead after inquiry as to the identity of the
one he got and the "Manuscript Found",
which has been so long and so industriously flaunted in the faces of the people by
testimony of such a character that it could
not be introduced in any Court of inquiry
the world over, hy reason of its being contrary to all recognized rules of evidenc.
I offer you the following suggestion.
The most obvious presumption that those
who may yet write upon this question may
make, is to dispose of the "Manuscript
Found" long before it reaches Howe, in
this way. "It is to he presumed that after
Rev. Spaulding had taken the transcribed
copy of his work, the "J\1annscript Found,"
to JVIr. Patterson's office, and it had been
returned to him as impracticable, he took
the copy and the original and destroyed
them, as no longer necessary to be kept.
But being of an economical turn o£ mind,
he saved the outside blank sheet on V,·hich
the title was \Yritten, and in that wrapped
up his work on the histoty of the Chicago
and Erie Indians, and placed it in the
trunk with other manuscript§, where it
was found by Mr. Clark at Mrs. Davison's order." This would remove the
difficulty of accounting for the disappearance of the manuscript in so questionable
a manner, as has been done; and losing
sight of it v.rhile in the bands of its author,
and rightful owner, would thus lay a better
foundation upon which to introduce the
hearsay evidence so much relied on. To
me this is far more plausibh; than the
theory so far advanced.
The animus of these witnesses must
enter into the account. Dr. P, Hurlbut
the actual compiler of the work, the agent
of discovery, was an enemy to Joseph
Smith, and the Church. He had been a
member of said Charch and was expelled,
either for good cause or otherwise. As a
recalcitrant Mormon he essayed to destroy
that Church, and its faith, both in the
Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith. He
completed the compiling of the work and
sold it to E. D. Howe; either because he
had scruples about publlshing it, or because
his own prestige watJ bad, whichever you
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choose, and his connection with the work
ceased. E. D. Howe does not testify c_,cept
as I have quoted in regard to what the
manuscript received fJom Hurlbut was.
The testimony of the eight witnesses, is
not given, upon oath, and bears evidence of
having been written by the same hand, the
product of one brain, that of Hurlbut.
Those who make these statements are not
friendly, hut at enmity with Joseph Smith.
The same objection of enmity lies against
all of the witnesses. Of several of the
statements I have nothing to say, recollections, impressions and opinions are made
to do duty as proofs in a very unsatisfactory
way.
Rev. Kirk says that Dr. \Vinter told
him that Mr. Rigdon told him.-Dr. vVinter's daughter says her father
said that Rigdon got Spanlding's manuscript.-Rev. Bonsall heard Dr. vVinter say so
and so.--Ancl the impression of these three is
that Dr. \Vinter wrote out his recollections
-and therefore of course he did.
Mrs. Amos Dunlap saw Rigdon reading
a manuscript, therefore it was the Spaulding Romance.
Pomeroy Tud\.er says "a mysterious
stranger visits Joseph Smith,': therefore
Sidney Rigdon is the man.
Mrs. Horace Eaton makes a similar
statement, assuming it as a matter of course.
I tell you, Mr. Patterson, such a system
of presumption, based upon foundations so
strained and bare of fact, is in no way
calculated to impress a candid and legal
mind with a sense of fairness and honor in
the treatment of the subject.
Mr. James T. Cobb is the son of the
woman known as Brigham Young's Bos·
ton wife. He was an inmate of Brigham's
family and partaker of his bounty, and a
member of the chutch in Utah, as I am
informed. His domestic life was poisoned
by the defection of his own wife; and sub·
sequently still, his daughter, Luella, becarne the polygamous wife of John \V.
Young, supplanting that gentleman's Philadelphia wife: For these reasons he is an
intense hater of Mormonism; and I am
quite surprised that instead of publishing
the work· which you have sent me, as
portions of it bear the imprint of his geniu',
he has sent the results of his work to you,
as in almost exact accordance with the
Hurlbut and Howe wotk. I do not blame
him for not liking polygamy 1 ot Brigham
Young's memory, it it is truel as I am
informed by residents o£ Salt Lake City,
that mothe1', wife and daughter £ell into
its meshes. He has >vritten me copiously,
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and boasted to me that he would destroy
Mormonism, root and branch; and I am
persuaded to believe that the many newspaper articles so lavishly scattered over
the land, ire in the main his work. That
he has acted like himself, unscrupulously,
I can but believe.
Let me now call your attention to a very
strange inconsistency in the train of reasoning adopted by you, in culminating your
web of circumstantial evidences.
Sidney Rigdon was the inspiring genius,
the black pope of the whole plot, laid at
the time of the supposed abstraction of the
mythical transcript from the office of
Patterson and Lambdin. That Sidney
Rigdon was a scamp and had always been.
That he fooled the Baptist Church first,
and afterwards the Disciples, and finally
adopted the faith of the Mormons. That
he was shrewd, cunning, and so extremely
careful in his methods of deception that he
so covered up all possible connection with
Joseph Smith, vvhom he was to employ as
a tool, that no positive collusion has been,
or can be proved between them-and that
he was a crack-brained youth, having had
his head hurt when a boy. This hurt in
his head injured his z'ntellect, but did not
impair his mental faculties, and totally
destroyed.his moral nature, so that he w~s
capable of any abominable trickery and
imposition.
Notwithstanding this, he
studied for the ministry, was ordained and
held the pastltate of the First Baptist
Church of Pittsburg, and was afterwards
an able assistant and rival of Alexander
Campbell in the Disciple Church, and an
eloquent and able man among the Mormons; so much so that when permitted to
address an audience of enemies when under
atrcst in Missouri, in the Court of J ndge
King, he so won upon the minds of those
present, that he was not only discharged
from arrest, but a purse was made up for
him to aid him in getting out of the state.
This statement is made by one wh~ was
an attorney and acting general in the
militia of the state of :lVtissouri, and present
at the time.
I send you marked articles which please
read. M·y mother states that no acquaintance was £ormed between Sidney Rigdon
and the Smith fan1ily till a£ter the Church
was organized in r83o, That neither my
!athet not hel'seH ever sa\v Sidney Rigdon
until long aftet the Book ot Mormon 'vas
in print, 1'his agreea with the statements
of P. Pratt, who says that he fitst presented the Book or Mormon to Rigdon. It
also conoborates what Rigclou says, that
the story o£ his com1ecti.on with the Spaulding story and th€' oi'igin of the Book

:Niormon is a "base lie," or the "most base
of lies."
D:n·id Whitmer, whom I saw in April
last, at his home in. Richmond, Missouri,
where he is now living, states positively
that the Book of Mormon was published
long before Sidney Rigdon was known to
his family, or the Smiths. He states further, that he knows that the story told of
the same romance in connection with' the
Book of 1\Iormon, is false;
David vVhitmer states that when Joseph
Smith was engaged in translating the
Book of Mormon, he sat with his face
covered, and dictated to those writing for
him hour after hour, and day after day,
without break, or appareat hesitation; and
that he would return to the work after a
meal or after the night's rest and sleep,
and taking his place with his face covered,
at once begin to dictate without having
any portion of what had preceded read to
him. He was asked by another in my
presence, and at my suggestion, whether
at any time, to his knowledge, ] oseph
Smith had, or used while ostensibly translating, any book or any manuscript copy
of any sort, from which he read. He
replied emphatically that he had not. It
was suggested that he might have had
such document, and possessing himself of
its contents secretly, might have dictated
from memory. He replied that such a
thing was impossible; that ] oseph Smith
was a poor scholar, could scarcely write a
legible hand, and could never have read a
written copy of any sort without consulting some one .to help him.
Oliver Cowdery tells the same story
respecting the translating while it was
being done,
My mother, whom I interrogated upon
the subject, stated that she wrote for my
father, (Oliver Cowdery and one of the
\Vhitmers and Martin Harris also wrote
for him), and th;~t she knew the plates to
have been in his possession; that they fre·
quently lay upon her table in the t'oom
where 5he was at 'vork; that she had felt
of them through the small sack or bag in
which they were kept; that they had the
feeling of thin metal plates, and that they
rustled unclet the fingers as do the thick
leaves o£ a book w·hen one thumbs the
edges, but with a metalic sound J that
father £tequently translated £rom them, (as
David \Vhitmer states), without hesitation
or break 1 hom after hour, as fast as she
could write, (and ~he was n fait' scholar for
the tinles), and that without having any
passage .alteady written read to hhn as a
startii1g point. I asked her the !lame
qu<£stion that I afterwal'ds had put to
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David \Vhitmer, whether he had not some
manuscript or book, or paper copy, from
which he read to the scribe. She replied
that he had not, 11either at the time she
wrote for him nor when Oliver Cowdery
or Whi.tmer wrote. I suggested that he
might have had such manuscript concealed
and have committed it to memory day by
day, and thus repeated it to be written.
~h~ stated that this could not have been
done; far he could not have had any such
manuscript or book without her finding it
out; besides this, such a thing as that
would require more of an intellectual
effort than she was willing to give my
father credit for possessing. My step·
father, present at the interview, asked my
mother why she hnd not undone the sack
and examined the plates, while she had
oppo.rtunity, and also if her husband ever
forbade her examining them? To this she
replied that she had plenty of opportunities
if s}:le had so desired; that she had riot
been forbidden to handle them, but that
she did not feel it to be honorable to examine them in his absence, or haye curiosity
enough to do so even when he was present.
She was .satisfied as to what they were,
and had faith enough in her husband to
believe "that he came honestly into the
possession of the plates. She also stated
that when she wrote for my father there
was no screen between l1im and the \Vriter?
and that much of the dictating and writing
was done in her presence and in the room
in which they lived and where she was at
work about her daily tasks. I suggested
that it might have been possible £or father
to haYe had some work from which he
would commit to .memory and so dictate
£rom memory. This she thought impos•
sible, because when not engaged in trans·
lating he was busy at work about the
premises, or with other parties when he
had no oppoi'tunity to do. so by stealth.
J\Iy aunt Catharine, fatherjs sister, states
that Sidney Rigdon was not known to the
Smith family, until he came to Kirtland;
that soon aftel' his co111ing he performed
the cel'emony of marriage for Mr. ]e11kins
Salisbury and herself. She was an inmate
of her ±'ather's family until he1· marriage!
and was well acquainted with the family
a££aii·s, and knows that Sidney Rigdon's
acquai11tance with any o£ the family dated
aftet' the· publication of the Book ot
Monrton.
[Continued Next Week.]

1'he Jews .in Toronto, Can., are moving to have
certain reforms introduced into their service, and
that both sexes ~hall sit together instead of being
separated, '!'he matter has been referred to the
Chief Rabbi, in England, but should his decisimi
be adverse the 1'eformers will fm'm a11 independ'
ent bod;~•.
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W'" The <late accompanying your. name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

had under him a crew of twenty-seven men all
a general cargo, was wrecked at Punta Delgada.
told. There were no passengers on. board. The
Her entire crew perished. One body was washed
ashore after the storm.
Gloucester City was valued at about $rso,ooo.
The freight was valued at about $75,000.
Captain Spicer, of the ship E. :f. .Spicer, which
The water now onlv lacks four inches and a
arrived at New York to-day from Liverpool, rehalf of running over the levees, at Helena, Ark.
ports having encountered a succession of heavy
White River is declining, ~md Clarendon, which
gales from Jan. 22d until Feb. rsth. Qn Jan. 3oth
was overflowed, will be rid of the water now in a
there was a hurricane, which continued for six
few days. There is a great deal of suffering
hours, during which time the barometer went
upon the St. Francis and in the Sunk Lands, and
down to 28.85 degrees. In latitude 50 degree~
March 7th.- It is rumored at Dublin, Ireland,
it will be a long time before the people can recover
and longitude 20 degrees, quantities of floating
that Patrick Egan left Paris with the Land
deals and timber were seen. These were spread
their losses. Notwithstanding the efiorts J.nade to
League securities. The police are tracing him.
oYer a distance of four miles.
recover the lost people ·who were supposed drownIt is believed he has gone to Spain.
The water continues to rjse in the Mississippi.
ed or starved to death, nothing can be learned.
At a meeting of the local board of Swinford,
Arkan,.;as city, on the Mississippi river, and like
Capt. :Morris, of the Sunk Lands, has made every
County l\iayo, Ireland, it was reported that great
last spring, citizens ha\·e no means of communieffort to learn of their >vhereabouts. The destru<:·
distress prevailed in the district, Over thirty
cation but boats. There are four feet of water in
tion in that quarter and at Madison, on the St.
persons in the poor-house are suffering from
the Parker House, and back water covers the LitFrancis, has been yery great. No just estimate
famine fever. There are 700 names on the list of
can be made of it until the w·aler e-oes down.
tle Rock, Mississippi River and Texas Railroad
persons needing relief. The distress has not
The water in some places is fifteer{- feet deep.
for eleven miles. Though communication is still
been so g1·cat since r847. The people who re·
maintained, the only ground visible in town is
fuse to enter the work-house are dying from · The Memphis & Little Rock Road has sum~red
a great deal from the frequent washouts on the
near the eleYator. There is considerable sufferwant of food outside.
road. The Memphis & Kansas City Road has
ing among the poorer classes, as all industries
Under date of Irkoutsk, Siberia, December, 8,
also lost much material, such as ties and rails,
have stopped, and no provision has been made to
r88z, Lieut. Harber writes to the Secretary of the
and washing off w~1ere grading has been done.
relieve the destitute. For several miles the railNavy, giving a detailed report of the operations
Several miles of telegraph poles are washed
road track is kept from floating off by covering
of his party in their search for the missing people
away. All business is transacted bv· way of '· the ties with railroad iron, and thousands of sacks
of the Jeannette: At midnight, June 23, they
filled with earth haYe been piled three or four
Little Rock. The company ha\·e meri' to repair
left Irkoutsk for the Lena delta, arriving at Bulun
the damages. The greatest danger felt bv the
deep on the sides to protect the track.
July 3- They took in the stores left by Engineer
citizens is from the break of last rear, {vhich
Twenty thousand dollars'· worth of damage
Melville, and fitted otlt four parties with native
shows signs of great weakness. 'l'he wind is
occurred to. the dam at Niles, Mich., last night
boats. Then followed the chief incidents of the
high, which augers ill.
bv· a washout that took seven tv feet. Five estabsearch of the different parties from day to day
llshmcn ts are stopped thereb~v for an indefinite
All the country between l\Iemphb, Tenn., and
and the difficulties experienced from shoal water
period. The work of rebuilding will begin at
Helena, Ark., is submerged. Austin, Miss., is
and the impossibility of procuring native guides.
once.
overflowed. \Vater to the depth of several feet
They were frequently compelled to wade and
rushes through the town. Much sufrering exists
The old breasts of the Reliance Colliery caved
drag boats for miles. On the morning of Aug.
among the inhabitants of the sunk lancls, in the
in, at Mount Carmel, Pa., cracking a la;ge area
21st they reached Matrai, visited the tomb of
north-eastern part of Arkansas; and their isolatof the surface under nine houses, leaving only a
Lieutenant-Commander De Long and companed condition makes it very difficult to render
shell of frozen earth between the houses and the
ions, and put four heavy bolts through the
them assistance.
mine.
Families are hurriedly moving out.
standard and arms of the· cross, in accordance
Accounts from western Tennessee say great
Twenty other houses, the public road, and the
with the request of Engineer Melville. Thence
damage has been done in Lake and other counReading depot and raiiroad tracks are in danger.
the search was continued northward, and on the
ties along the river. Much stock has been lost,
The houses belong to the Reading . Company.
31st they reached the spot ·where Lieutenant·
and many houses, fences, and a good deal of corn
Some of them are being pulled down and carried
Commander De Long and party were found.
and cotton swept away. Some of the towns are
away, as they may sink out of -sight any moSearch was made to see if anything remained
completely isolated, but no actual suffering is
ment.
hidden under the snow; r.othing of consequence
yet reported.
March g.-A terrible disaster occurred in the
however, \vas found.
Returning, the partv
reached Bulun on the r6th of September. He1;e
Mar. 8th.-The Mayor of Xeres, Spain, has rcGerman Ocean yesterday, the steamer Navarre,
ceiYed a threat to poison the drinking water if
the Jeannette's party "·as placed in charge of
bound from Copenhagen to Leith, foundering
Ensign 1-Innt. The ,.;earch "·as continued by
the prosecution of the "Black Hand" Socictv is
during a storm. Of eighty-on'llpersons on board
continued.
·
Lieut. Harber and 7\lr. Schultz on sledges.
the ill-fated Yessel only sixteeri"\vere saved.
Lieut. Harber then gives an account of the points
The Parisian police yesterday forcibly supConductor John Caine, ohot by the robber' on
visited and distance:; tra vcled, and notes the rethe Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad train,
pressed a Socialist meeting which was announced
turn to Bulun on the 8th of ~ovemhcr, and adds:
died this morning, and the body arril·ed to-night.
to be held on the Esplanade des Invalides. An
"I regret to state no trace of Chipp, or his party,
Later dispatches show four men ;vere conccnied.
attempt was made to form a batricadc with pal'or his boat has been seen by us or any of tl1e
They boarded the train at Mulberry, and began
ing-stones, but the municipal cavalry charged on
natil·es. It is probable that I ha1·e comnHtnicated
firing at the conductor when be asked for fare.
the moh. and a large number of arrests were
Ire t:Ccein~d tl\·o shots in the head. Hrakesman
with e1·en• natin~ of the delta and "·ith those
made.
who were ·ncar the coast.·'
Lester is stiii alive, but he is believed to be morOwing to a heavy gale the tide in the Clyde,
tally "·otmded. He is a young man residing at
]. R. Green, author of tlw "llisto,·_v of ·the
Scotland, is remarkably low. The stean1ers
Columbm, KY. One of the robbers was shot bv
English People," is dead.
Devonia, Circassia, Manitoban, and several othhis comrades ·during the indiscriminate shooting,
ers ·were at one lime aground.
The insurrection in Guayaquil, South America,
after Caine \Yas shot. The wounded man, ;vho
continues. I-Ianns V cint.cmilla, the leader, as his
The Hull fishing fleet suffered seriously by tht~
spent the night at a neighboring farm house, \\·as
fortunes become more desperate becomes more
gale. Eighty vcssel.s of the fleet arrived there in
arrested and lodged in the 'VanBuren jail. A
tyrannical. On the 1 r th his iittlc anned cruiser,
a damaged condition, and twelve of them lost
passenger identifies him. Large parties are
1-Iuaclw, seized the Engli,.;h ship jlfysferious Slur,
members of their c1·ews. Three vessels were
scourit1g the country for the remaining robbers.
foundered, one with all hands on board.
lying outside the bn,!· at San Lorenzo, and it is
In addition to $r,ooo offered by Superintendent
Similar accounts hal'e been rccein~d from the
thought the act: will lead to serious trouble.
Hartman for each robber, GoYernor Berry offers
Yarmo·1th fishing fleet.
The news is just received that the British
$500 for each fugith·e.
•
The Norwegian merchant steamer Odin was
steamer Gloucester City, which left Bi-istol on
The steamship City of Aferida, of the AlexanFebnwrv 8th, for )i ew York, foundered February
wrecked Jan. 23 on the Island of Tung Ying, on
dria line, which arrived at New York to-day from
the China coast. The ship and cargo were a
23d, in ·latitude 52 degrees north, longitude .<z
Havana and Vera Cruz, was out in both of the
total loss.· Tbe crew was saved, and, after escap·
degrees west. Crew rescued. Landed at Havre.
hurricanes which prevailed last month in the Gulf
ing the attacks of pil·atkal natives, reached
Tl\e steamer llorloll, from Galveston, Texas,
of Mexico. Capt. Rettig states the Cily of -~ferida
Foochow and Hong Kong.
for Sebastopol, is itground near Gallipoli.
was on her way from Havana to Vera Cruz on
The stcainboat JU{uy, CapL Lcfaret commandThe heaviest snow-storm in thirty years at
Feb. r7. A very severe gale from the northward
Tokio, Japan, and vicinity occurred February 8.
ing, entered Company Canal, Louisiana, Tuesday
then set in and continued wtthout cessation until
Railroad traffic was suspended for several hours.
afternoon itbout half-jJast three o'clock. Nothing
the zrst. The steamship was hove:to with her
The average depth was three feet.
appeared the matter with her at that time, but
head to the sea, and her decks were frequently
fifteen minutes later, when about a mile from
The Yokohama Chamber of Commerce, Tapan,
swept by the ·waves. On Feb. 22 the lJferida
having obtained a copy of the recent British
the entrance to the canal, and without any appar·
reached Vem Cruz, at which port the storm had
treaty with Corea, reports strongly against its
ent accident occurring in the meanwhile, she
caused much damage. Nearly every boat and
commence<: filling rapidly, and sunk if!.. ten minratification by the British Government, chiefly
lighter in the harboe had been more or less inutes in about six feet of \Vater, careening over on
because the treaty recognizes the Col"ean righ~ to
jured, and many of them were entirely destroyed.
impose a tal'iff.
her larboard side, which was submerged to the
At sunset on the 17th, after the storm had been
A dispatch from Tamatave, Madagascar, ~tates
guards, those on the starboard side being out of
raging for eight hours, the cable of the French
that the people are determined if the French
the water . . No lives were lost, and no injury
mail steamer Ville de Brest parted. She then
make an attack upon them to migrate to the in·
was received bv an v person on board.
steamed out of the harbor of Vera Cruz and reArkell & Co~, of ·No. II8 Pearl street, the New
terior. The fanatics are stirring up the people
mained at sea until the 22d, when she returned.
against the Christiatis.
·
York agents of the Bristol City Steamship Line,
During this storm the Mexican schooner Aquila
At Old Town ridge, Arkansas, the water ls
received the news of the loss o£ the steamer
.!J:Iexica11a, bound from Vera Cru7. to N anti a with
high everywhere. The population is fleeing toGloucester City, Capt. Deslandes. The Captain
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wards Helena. The overflow at this place is
utes the entire structure was destroyed. Eleven
twelve inches higher than last year. In the Big
persons perished in the flames, and several others
creek and White river bottoms, the floods are
were seriously injured.
awful. The rushing and ro:tring of the water
March 12.--Total arrests yesterday, in Paris,
can be heard for miles.
Houses have been
France, eighty-four. Thirteen prisoners were
washed away, and fences are floating oif, without
sentenced to punishment varying from a fine of
any hope of recovery. The water in the Langr6 francs to four months imprisonment.
ville bottom has reached an immense depth.
The total number of persons arrested in AndaThe telegraph, wires between Madison and Memlusia, Spain, for complicity in the anarchist
phis are down. Up the St. Francis every thing
movement is r,2oo. Of this number, 300 are
is under water except the Indian mouncls, which
charged 1.vith 1nurders, agrarian outrages, and
being abettors of the Black Hand society. Sixty
are a poor refuge for the cverflowed people.
The receding waters have left Shawneetown,
of the prisoners confessed complicity in four
Ill., in a doleful condition. The phases of desmurders.
truction seem to be unending.
Many houses
The Jl[ark Laue Express, in its review of the
~upposed to be unhurt, are falling in ruins, as the
British grain trade of the last week, says: The
water leaveo them.
week's spell of wintry weather has been beneficial
Chicago officials have estimated that there aFe
to the young and weakly wheats, which being
six thousand places in Chicago where liquor is
coated with snow are protected. The supplies o£
iiold and drank.
,
wheat, though curtailed, are in somewhat better
March :u.-.Prince Gort~chakoff, Russia's most
condition. Trade was slow and inanimate, but
famous diplomast, who has been in the service of
prices are unchanged. The foreign trade has
his country for over sixty years, died to-day at
been tedious and dragging, the demand small,
Baden-Baden at the age of eighty-five.
and the supply moderate. Rates we1·e slightly
Another Socialistic meeting was announced to
lower; five cargoes arrived, but there were no
be held in Paris yesterday, but failed to come off.
sales. The forward trade was inanimate and
The authorities too~ energetic measures, emboldweaker; red winter wheat 6d lower. Flour dull
ened probably by the easy manner in which the
and weaker; foreign was also dull and weaker,
last afl:'air of the kind was disposed of, and the
with large supply; prices are lower. Barley and
police and municipal cavalry charged the mob.
oats unchanged. Maize weaker in view of the
Fifteen arrests were made, and search is being
prospect of a large supply. Sales of English
conducted for Louise Michel, the fiery virago
wheat for the last week, 47,497 quarters at 42s 6d,
who is said to be at the bottom of the present
against 32,05+ quarters at 45s 9d the correspondabortive movement. It is generally believed,
ing week of last year.
however, that she is only a tool in the hands of
An explosion upon the plantation Mercedes,
the Bonapartists, who are playing their favorite
Sabanilla De Guardvas, in Cuba, caused the
game of starting a scheme for their personal
death of six negroes and one Chinaman and the
aggrandizement under the guise of a democratic
wounding of . six negroes and four Chinamen.
uprising.
The engineer was also killed. The sugar-boiling
It is stated that the police were warned from
house is a heap of ruins.
Paris of a plot to murder the Czar. .A !adv was
It is estimated that fully fifty of the \Vinnebaarrested at Charkov, and there was found O'n her
goshish tribe of Indians haYe died .of small pox,
the key to the cipher documents which had been
in the past winter.
previously seiz€d.
The levee of the Mississippi has broken at
The heaviest' snow storm of the season, at
Beaseley's and all the people were able to do, was
Montreal, Canada, to-day.
to fly before the raging waters. Island No. 6,5,
The first loss of human life by flood in Arkansas
in the Mississippi river about sixty miles below
occurred by the upsetUng of a "house twelve miles
Helena, has been washed away entirely. Another
south of Helena; Ark., in which were six adults
break in the Je,·ee near Aushalia, Miss., is letting
and four children. The latter were drowned,
the water 0\·ertlow a vast tract of land in that
and the former rescued bv a party of hunters,
region.
who took them off the roof after they had clung
1\I;Jrch 13.·-The French reYolutionists at Paris,
to it three days. The St. Francis swamp contains
have resolved henceforth to hold regular forthundreds of horses, mules, and cattle standing
nightly meetings, in different quarters of the city.
up to their throats in water, their owne1·s being
The;;e meetings are announced to be under the
unable to rescue them. l\Ianv carcassef' are
central rcYolutionary committee. One· of these
floating about.
·
meetings has been h'eld at which one of the fiery
There is sickness and great suffering, reported
orators said; "The people of Paris have in times
at nearly all the Ohio River towns, which have
past watered the streets with their blood, and
suffe1·ed from the late overflow.
they have plenty left in their veins to do so again."
At New Franklin, Ind., a village of 120 inhabThe meeting broke up amid shouts of "long live
itants, thirty are destitute; fifteen are sick, and
the Commune." Explosive machines have been
there have been two deaths from pneumonia.
discovered in different parts of the city of Paris.
At Uniontowii, Ky., population r,so.., nearly
The estimated revenue of France, for 1884, is
everybody sufferecL Fifty are deftitute.
$6+o,ooo,ooo, and the expenditure $6zo,ooo,ooo.
In Shawneetown, Ill., 1,500 people are destitute
Madagascar has requested England and Gerand depending on the public for proYisions and
many to intervene to avert the bombarding of
medicine, us are sick, and twenty-four have
Tamative by the French.
died of pneumonia, catarrhal-fever, and dysentery.
The native and European inhabitants of AlexThe latter disease is almost an epidemic. About
125 houses have been swept away or damaged. andria, Egypt, are hostile towards each other,
each class fearing the other; and grave appreAt least 700 persons are liable to disease.
hensions are entertained of disturbances, when
- At Caseyville, Ill., no relief had been furnthe British troops are withdrawn.
ished. There were forty-five cases of sickness,
A doctor's certificate states, tnat a Baltimore
mostly typhoid-fever.
There had been one
eight-year-old girl, died by conjestion of the
death. One hundred houses have been under
brain, caused by over study.
water and half of them are ruined.
There are 9,000,00:::> children in the United
Rose Claire, Ill., had- been entirely covered by
States outside of Sunday School influence.
water. The committee found a family of ten
The nutrtber of Agrarian outrages committed
persons, the father and ·mother sick living in the
in Ireland, in r881, was 4-439·
engine-room of an old saw-mill.
New Liberty, Ill., had been entirely submerged,
The Attorney General of Iowa, has filed with
and sickness to an alarming extent prevailed.
the Supreme Court of that state, a petition for a
The fishing schooner Agnrs, thought to have
rehearing in the Davenport amendment case.
foundered in last Thmsday night's storm, arrived
Nearly all the land in Council Bend, Ark., is
at Herring Cove to-day.
under water. The flood at Austin, Miss., is as
The Norwegian bark Samh has been totally
great as it was last year, when it washed away a
wrecked, and three of her crew drowned.
whole block of houses. At vValnut Bend, it is
At r r o'clock last evening fire was discovered
about the same. Glendale, Miss., is entirely
in the large two-story boarding-house owned by
overflowed. The entire county from Glendale to
Hood & Scott, in Drownsville, Dakota, on the
Friarspoint is nnder water from three to six feet.
Homestake Railway, and in le~s than thirty mine , Ten:~:nce, Miss., is entirely overflowed.

I8I
FIRES A~D RAILROAD ·ACC1DE~TS.
March 7.-A train ran off the traeR near Danville, Va., killed one man, and injured two others.
A man in trying to board a train in Cleveland,
0., was fatally injured.
Loss by fire at Nashville, Tenn., $z_so,ooo.
Toledo, 0., $8,ooo. Mantfort, Wis., $3,000. Beloit, \Vis., $w,ooo. \Vatertown, N.Y., $5o,ooo.
March 8.-The fire at Nashville, Tenn., yesterday, caused the ·death of three men, whose remains were found in the ruins to-day.
Loss bv fire at Freeland,, Ind., $9,000. \X/ayland lVIO., $8,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., $so,ooo.
Mount Vernon, 0., $r8,ooo. Hyde Park, Mass.,
$35,o::JO. Akron, 0., $zo,ooo. Chicago, · Ill.,
$zoo.
Windsor's cotton mill at Manchester, England,
burned to-day. Loss £5o,ooo.
Loss by fire at New York City, $roo,ooo.
March 9.-A fire at Porcariza, Province of
Leon, Spain, destroyed fifty-six houses. One·
woman was burned to death. Several persons
were injured. Loss $rz,ooo.
Loss by Hre at Adrian, Mich., $s,soo. Fort
Wayne, Ind., $ro,ooo. Appleton, \Vis., $12.ooo.
Davenport, Ia., $45,ooo. \Vaupaca, \Vis., $r,ooo.
Washington, D. C., $6.ooo. Bellow's Falls, Vt.,
$3o,ooo. Denvel·, Col., $25,000. Danville, Va.,
$4o,ooo. Detroit, Mich., $r8,ooo.
A freight train was thrown from the track by
a broken rail, near Belvidere, N. Y., wrecking
twenty cars. A1'1 accommodation train was
thrown from the track near Pleasant Point, 0.,
and three hundred yards of track were torn up,
and two cars wrecked. Near Brownsville, Iowa,
a man was cut in two by the cars running over
him.
March 12.-~Loss bv fire at Rockford, Ill.,
$w,ooo. St. Louis, -Mo., $ts,ooo. G~lveston,
Texas, $19,000.
Loss by fire at Virgini'1 City, NeY., $35,ooo.
Asbury, Penn., $3o,ooo. Indianapolis, Indiana,
$1_s,ooo. Louisville, Ky., $8,ooo. New Haven,
Conn., $zo.ooo.

EGREMONT, Ontario,
March 7th, r883.
Bro. <Joseflt Smitlt .'··-·-I am well, and trying to
sow the good seed, the word of God, among the
people. I find it a hard thing to do sometimes,
as they are afraid to come to hear what a latter
day saint elder has to say to them about the gospel of Jesus Christ. And some of the preachers
think, and say, that we are all the same as
those in Salt Lake, and try to make the people
believe that we are. And they try to find fault
with the Book of Mormon, and the name of
Joseph Smith, and say that he was a bad man,
and the Book of Mormon a humbug, and so on.
\Ve ask them to come out and prove their statements. They will not do that. \Ve have one Mr.
Clark here in Egremont, a Christian Minister.
He lias done all he could against us; and I have
asked'hhn to n1eet me on either question openly,
before the people. I have given him every
chance;. but he will not come out. And when
he da1:e not tak~ me up himself, he tried to get
two. J:laptist Ministers to. he! p him. But he lost
grouhi:! every tim<!, and I baptized two last week _
out'of that part. One a fine young man by the
name of Thomas H. Johnston, and a woman by
the ·name of Sarah Ann Spence1·. She was a
meinber of the Christian Church, one of Mr.
Clark's members. And I think we shall get
some more out of that part, before very fong. I
hope so. I think I shall baptize two or three
more here in this branch this week, if all is well.
The branch in Egremont is in the best condition now it ever was in, since it has been a branch.
The Saints come together at the church for meeting, and the spirit comes with them, and is felt
in great power. On last Sunday at one o'clock,
the Saints came tQj$ether for pray!)r am! tcsti·
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mony, and the good spirit of the Master
was present with his people, in great power,
and 'every one present was made glad. Some
were present at that meeting, not members of the
church, that said they never witnessed anything
like it before, and some of them will soon be
members of the church. I find that there is
much need of more laborers in the Dominion of
Canada. I can not be at all tile places I am
wanted at; for I find that the great work of God
Is onward, and we must sow the seed before we
can reap. I am willing to labor wherever the
Lord wants me, and wherever I can do the most
good; and I feel that the Lord has blest me since
I have been on this mission. I have found good,
kind Saints, and they have cared for my wants,
and I am still ready and willing to do all I can
for the cause of trnth. I hope to meet with
many of you at the coming Spring conference.
May the blessed Master help all his dear children to do right, is the prayer of your. brother.
I ask your prayers in my behalf. •
I' remain your brother in the bonds of Christ,
GEORGE HICKLIN.
CoLUMBUS, Kansas, March 8th, I883.
Bro. ':fosep!t:--Vve appreciate the Iterald as a
weekly, and wi;;h that it could be read by all the
honest in heart. It is a great source of light.
The Saints in this branch are in unity and good
feeling. Brother J. T. Davis was here a week,
and preached during that time to an attentive
and full home. Some have said that he was a
man inspired of God. If he can come back and
speak a week more, he will be gJ·eeted with a full
house.
Yours truly,
\V. S. TaYLOR.
1\'In.To~,

Santa Rosa Co., Fla.,
March 7th, I883.
Bro. ':foseph:·--Bro. Anthony spent 'the month
of February in Jackson county, Mssissippi, and
for three weeks of this time I had the pleasure
of laboring with him., Three were added to the
church whilst we were there. There i's a very
inviting field of labor over in that part of Mississippi. \V e wished for more laborers.
The quarterly conference of the Florida· District, held about six miles from here, 3d and 4th
inst., .passed off pleasantly. There was a fair
attendance of the Saints, and many of our friends
came out to listen. to the preaching of the word,
and a fair degree of the spirit was enjoyed by the
speakers. Although the work is still very low
.in this part of the district, causing us to feel
sorrowful, we think we can see the silver lining
to the clouds, and we shall hope, pray and work
on for the good of our brethren, and .the glorious
cause of truth.
From southern papers we learn, tlutt there are
a great many missionaries scattered throughout
the southern states, who have been sent here bv
the Utah Church. Bro. Anthonv, who chas
fought this evil, this moster in its clem, feels as if
he would like to follow them up, and show the
.people ainong whon} the.v havebbored, wherein
thev have mis'repre.sented. the church of.Christ.
·I tl~ink he would be .off to' those parts where they
.have been laboring at once, were it not th~t work
needs to· be clone to trv and redve the work in
.this district. About four hundred Sahts in this
.district, have scarcely any preaching, san~ when
the missionaries are around. and the. crv that
comes from them is pitiful, of the Master•;' t1ock,
famishing for the bread of life. I h;tYe known of
missionaries being found fault with for laboring
in the branches; but if it is a true saying, "Tha·t
charity begins at home," and that we are "lei do
good unto all men, especially unto those who are
of the household of faith,'' then these ,;heep need
t0 1;),; f·~~l; 0 1 that the spirit 0f the Master might

dwell richly in the hearts of the Elders, Prie&ts,
Teachers and Deacons in this pm·t of the moral
vineyard. Then could the missionaries turn with
joy to new and inviting fields; then would the
work spread in the sunny south; then the c'ear
Saints would be blessed, and would bless others.
0, that God's people here would be whe, tlu1t he
might bless them ·with greater temporal blessings;
but alas! so many of them spend their money for
that which is not bread. 0, that they would obey
the Jaw given for their temporal salvation, that
their herds, their flocks, their fields and the labor
of their hands, might be blessed.
My health has been better during the pn;;t few
months than usual; for this and other blessings
received, I thank the Master. Dear Sainb.;, pray
for the laborers in this mission.
'
Your brother in Christ,
FRA~K P. ScARCLi!··F.
Montana,
February 27th, 1883.
Bro. ':fos<j>h:-·-I have been absent }our days,
attending a two days' meeting, commencing
Saturday, the 24.th of February, at Reese Creek,
Montana. I was surprised and also pleased with
the experience gained while among the Saints
there. Business was attended to with the strictest
order, and according to the rules of theChurch,
and with unity. The brethren in authority work
together, and (let me not forget to mention) with
great power. Sunday the 25th, was~- day never
to be forgotten; the ordinances of baptism and
confirmation, healing the sick, and administering
the sacrament, were attended to, and with the
powerof the Spirit, which was felt in abundance
by every one present. The gifts were enjoyed
by the Saints. I feel thankful that I belong to
such a branch of the Church, and that I belong
to a church that I need not be ashamed. to present to the world; and a people that believe in
and worships our God, according to the Holy
Scriptures. That the works of darkness may go
down where they belong, and the great work of
Israel's God advance and triumph at last, is the
desire of your humble servant,
MARTIN LUXlJWALL.
BozElV!AX,

LAMI!ER TA, Baldwin Co., Ala.,
March 5th, I883.
Dear Ilerald:--\Ve hail with pleasure thy
weekly visits, Thou art ever a welcome visitor
in our family, made n_10re so, as we have no
preaching in our neighborhood, (the nearest
Branch being fourteen miles disfant), only when
some traveling Elder calls, and preaches in our
house. Bro. Sca<;cliff has been with us pretty
regularly for some time.
Salem Branch, the one referred to above, was
org,1nized by Bro. Montague, September ~sth,
r88I, with sixteen members; now numbers more
.than thirty, under the watch-care. of Bro. J. H.
Givens, faithful old soklier of the cmss. Though
he is old and feeble, yet he is doing a good work.
Has been the means in God's han~ls of bringing
many souls out of darkness into the glorious
light of the gospel. 1\Iay he be "pared to us
n1.any vean; vet. I read with pleasure the letters
of lin;'. llen~an C. Smith in Herald. He seems
to he thoroughlv alh·e to the work of his Heavenly Master. Go(! speed the day, when the people
will be willing to hear the gospel preached in its
primitive purity nnd simplicity. Then 1\'C shall
see branches of the church of Christ, springing
up all on;;r the beautiful, snnny south.
Yoqrs in the one faith,
)\{,\R.Y L!,:\V[:\S,

M.\="CHESTER, Red River Co., Texas,
l\Iarch 3d, I883.
13ro. :"'fosep/i: ".I am still striving to tell the
gospel story. Since my last report, I have been
laboring in this and Ellis county; and in Severe.
county, Arkansas. In Severe county, at Silver
Hill, I left a splendid interest, and quite anum ..
ber very near the kingdom. I fear I left them too
soon, but think to visit them again soon. In
Ellis county I was not able' to make the efrort
that I desired to make, owing to inclement
weather and the condition of my health. I was
nearly down sick while there. However, I held
a few meetings, and was blessed in presenting
the Book of l\'formon. On two occasions aclmin·
istered to the sick, with good results. I returned
to this place on the I 7th of January, worn clown
by sickness aJ)d care, and found such welcome as
only Saints can give. May a kind and loving
Father bless them ever, is my prayer.
,
I have labored here as best I could. \'V e have
had snow, sleet, and mud to contend with, besides
the i.ntolerance and prejudices of the people; but
prejudice is giving way before the light of truth,
and the interest is increasing. The Sainte,
though few in number, are about building a
house in which to meet, l\nd are receiving assistance from some of the friends outside the church.
This will give the work here more permanence,
and I believe will result in great good to the
cause. I think we have reason to expect an ingathering in the near future. At times this mission has seemed a very hard one to me; but 'trials
and clouds will mark the pathway through life,
whether in this place or that; and when the
presence of the Spirit gives assurance that the
Master approves, it matters little where we labor.
Only for the intense, yearning desire, to see the
loved and loving ones at home, I ,could willingly
stav here, and strive to build up the cause in this
soU'thern land. The great want of this part of
this mission, in my judgment, is local labor; a
Yigorous, continued effort.
We are more than pleased with the weekly
visits of the I£erald. May it long continue to admonish, instruct, and edify the Saints. With an
earnest desire for the prayers of the Saints, I remain your brother in gospel bonds,
GEo. MoNTAGuE.

N Ativoo, Illinois,
February r8th, r883.
Bro. ':fos£j>h :~In Herald of January I 3th, I
read a communication from Bro. Charles Derry.
Among other things, he mentioned being in a
place called Burnett, where he found Elder
Oscar Beebe, who, he says, preaches occasionally;
but having lost his license, and being unable to
procure another, the Saints do not know whether
he has been properly ordained or not. If it will
be of benefit to Bro. Beebe and the church, I will
,;end the following.
'C nder the preaching of Elder Xathaniel Finch,
in the township of Fremont, Saginaw county,
.Michigan, I864, Bro. Oscar Beebe and wife, with
a number of others, were convinced of the goopel
: rctths, and ,;ubmittecl to the ordinance of baptism
S ,pt:ember, 9th, same year.· Sebsequenfly, a
l;mnch was formed, with Bro ..Finch presiding
Elder. The following year, Elder Finch removed
to the Midl<md Branch; b"ut before his removal,
and at the time of his release from presiding o\·er
the branchj Bro. ~eche 'va3 cho..;_en by acclamation, by the members of the branch who \\·ere
present, to preside OYer the branch, and was ordained to the office of an Elder at that time by
'{ Q\n·s !n b<?rHh;,
1).

u.
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TH
AME!l,!CAN FoRK, Utah,
March zd, 4883.
Ero. Blair :--All is going along smoothly with
us. Bro. Hansen got the American Fork school
house three evenings. 'Ve had good orde1·. Bw.
Hansen and I we1•e at Fairfield; had three good
meetings. All feel well. Bro. H<~nsen is south.
The Saints in Lehi Branch wanted to have meet.
ings. There is a man there who is !ntere&ted
with us; he attends our meetings. I will stop
over Sunday to meet with the branch, then I will
go after Bro. Hansen, ~;outh. I think there will
be good done there, and we would like to keep
it up. The weather is verv fine here. I got a
letter f1·om Bro. ·warnock. "I believe all is well
in the city. Bro. Hansen is a good man for this
mission. I like him. I hope you will be back
in May. I would have liked to have seen you
before you left. I want to do all the good I can.
I thought if I could got a home back eust, I would
have a place where I wanted to live. I am tired
of Utah, but I will do <~ny thing for the good of
the cau•e.
Your brother in Christ,
WM. GIBSON.
BrGTilVIBER, Riley Co., Kansas,
March 3d, r883.
Bro. :foseph:-North-wcstern Kansas found a
few of the Saints gathered on the 24th of February, according to previous appointment, notwithstanding mud and drizzling raii1, and last of all,
·snow. A good spirit prevailed, and the Saints
were rejoiced. There were some branches that
failed to put in a report, storm-stayed, I suppose.
\Ve are in great want of a Swedish or Danish
Elder in this district, or both. I am in a Swedish
settlenrerit, and if an Elder that could. speak that
language would come, I think a great work
could be done. He can bom·d free. I am sh·iving to Jive the life of the righteous. Pray for

me.
Y (HU' brother in bonds,
G.

w.

BEEBE.

SoNoRA, Iowa, March 8th, r883.=:3

Bro. 'Josepli :-I came horne last week from
Pennsylvania, !where I 1 have ibeen over two
months, visiting friends, and proclaiming the
gospel of Christ. "When I first arrived in Perry
county, there~was a protracted meeting in progress. My old friends fot<nd out, (as they said),
that l had. turned ouq to be a preacher, and they
wanted their preacher to get me to preach some
for them; but when he found vut that I~was a
Latter Day Saint, (Mormon), he had an eye on
his doctrine, and strictly!borbade them to Jet me
use the church. But some were anxious to hear
me, so they got the school-house for me. After
my second effort, the class leader challenged me
for a discussion. He affu·med that sprinkling
was the scriptural, mode of baptism, including infants. He also tried to prove, that Christ was
sprinkled. .He made but one speech, and that
was all conjectures. He got so cross, that he
never came back to hear me again. He left the
house, smacking his fists, and declaring, that any
one preaching such doctrine, ought not to be
allowed in a house, etc. But the cause lost no
friends. It has been the means of removing
mountains of prejudice, and their preacher has
read one of his members out of the church for
disloyalty, and others are threatened, if they don't
return speedily to the faith of the disGipljne.
}<'rom there I went with a friend to meeting; bq(
the preacher did not come, so the class;'i;1eacler
called on me to take charge of the meeting. I
spoke an hour with goo'! liberty, then clo~ed,
Aft.q; this, they comn1enced to asl> questionE
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concerning onr faith and doctrine for about two
hours more. The next night the folks came
where I •topped, and I addressed them for three
hotn's. As I had to leave there the next. day, I
wanted to tell them all I could. All present
invited me to call and see them; and since I left
there, I have had two letters, asking me to return
and preach again. They have offered me two
school-houses to preach in. If we haye any
Elders in westem Maryland, who could go up
ther-e, they could do some good. If they will
drop me a card, I will give them full directions
where to go, and whom to stop with. One very
fine woman wrote to me from there, that she was
bapti;<,ed once, but was not satisfied with it; and
if she could get her husband to go along, she
would be baptized by one having authority.
And I think a few sermons more, would convince
him of the truth. My desire is to do my Master's
will in et!l things.
I remain your bl'Other in the fulness of the
gospel,
'
J. S. RoTH,

l'lro. E. L. Kelley, while preaching here, pic·
tiu·ed out beautifully the mind and will of God.
I am satisfied, that if ever a servant of God was
inspired by the Holy Spirit, he was; for he left a
noble mark. God bless you Bro. Kelley, come
again! I have made up my mind, that it was
another call from God to his children, to prepare
their hearts for the coming of the Messiah to
reign, to save those who love him. I am going
to do all I can for my soul's salvation. I do not
mean to be selfish in respect to my salvation;
for if I was only saved, and my brethren and
sisters were not, it would be no salvation at all·
For it is the salvation of my brothers and sisters,
fathers and mothers, that I desire to work for,
in connection with my own. I have long ago
thought that I could do nothing; but I have now
thrown such thmlghts a\vay. If I can not go and
preach, if I have a dime to spare, that goes to
help some one else on his way. I am anxious
for my native land; but for long years I have
kept silent.
I remain, as ever, yours in hope,
JAMES THOMPSON.

VANCLEAVE P. 0., Jackson Cc., Miss.,
February z8th, 1883.
Dear Sir:--'Ne have been having some good
preaching down here by Elder R. J. Anthony,
and Elder F. P. Scm·cliff; and I think there are
several who are convinced of the truth, but they
are ashamed to own the cause, becau~e they have
been crying Mormonism down so long. But it
will bec~me more common hereafter I hope.
Mr. Anthony and Mr. Scarcliff stayed with us
when they were preaching. They baptized my
father on the r7th of February, r883. I was very
much pleased to see them come, but \\"as sorry to
see them leave.
Your frknd,
A. L. LIVII\GS.

NEW BEDFORD, Massachusetts,
February I Ith, r883.
Bro. yoseplt :-The branch here is in a fair con"
clition spiritually. The work does not prosper,
(that is by increase of numbers), as we would
like it to do, but we have learned to wait the
Lord's own time, and to continue to watch, work,
and pray; and we are satisfied that the time will
come, when we shall "reap if we faint not."
That you may have God's spirit to b.e with
you always, to cheer and comfort you, we shall
always pray.
Yours in bonds,
THOMAS \VJIITING ..

March 7th, r883.
Bro. :foseph :--The weather has been very cold
out here this winter; but the Flerald is a great
pleasure to me in the lonely hours, as I am the
only member that belongs to the church of latter
day ·work out here. "When I think back one
year, or more, when I was living in the Miller
Branch, Ills., where I had the opportunity to
hear the gospel preached every Sunday; but
since I came out here, I have not heard a gospel
sermon preached. I ask an interest in your
prayers.
Y onr brother in bonds,
0. H. MmGORDE"'.
NEBR.\.SKA CITY, Nebraska,
March 5th, r883.
Dear lferald:---.Thou art the one that brings
glad news to the ·children of God. I have
awakened from my slumbers, by the help of the
Spirit of God, and l have made a promise that I
will sleep no more. I am not aloae. There are
others who have awakened in this part of the
Lorcl'5 fold, over which I rejoice. The Lord has
remembered his covenant children in this city.
A little over a year ago, the good Spirit of God
worked upon the hearts of many in this branch,
with the desire to get a house of their own, in
which to worship God. 'Ve got the house, and
said to the Lord, we give this house unto thee.
He accepted the contribution, by promising, "I
wiil meet with you here; I ~ill bless your efforts,
will bless your incoming and your outgoing;"
and glory to his holy name, ·who is always the
same, the promise has been verified. Our meet"
ings are well attended now. They are lively,
and well aided by the Spirit of God. One thing
rejoices my heart. There is no vain pride, showy
appearance, the cause of any absence of a God"
fem·ing squl trqm \.he hr,ms(i ot Go<-1,

.

\VILLOW CREEK, Montana,
February, 1883.
Bro. 'Joscph:-We are few, but we feel good.
We have had no meetings here-since Bro. Blair
was here last Summer. But I hope that some"
thing will turn up before long. I am in hopes
that Bro. Blair will be out here again, and hope
that he will stay here a while. I believe he could
do some good here, and he can stay as long as he
"ants to. l\Iy dear brothers and sisters, I pray
our Father in heaven to save us all.
Your b1·other in the gospel,
ISAAC IfAR~lS.
VISALIA, Tulare Co., Cal.,
February 17th, 1883.
Bro. :fosep.h:---1 like the Herald in its present
form. I have been a constant reRder of it fpr the
last sixteen years. The more I read the better I
like it. It is the only preacher we have, and
have had no other for a long time. I would like
to have an Elder come this way, that we might
have our spirits renewed, and our he-trts made
glad with the presence of an Elder among us.
Ever wishing suc.cess to the cause, I stiil remain
your br6ther in the Lord,

P.

c.

DAILY.

STEWARTSVILLE, :Missouri,.
February J6th, r883.
B1·o. 'Jo.<ejlt :-- 'Ve are still rejoicing in the
latter day work. We had of late some most
excellent sermons delivered here, at the German
Stewartsville chapel, by Elder T. W. Smith.
He spoke with great liberty,.and to the edifying
of all. We would like him to stay with us all
the time, \Ve are all well at present.
Yours !ll <;hrist,

T, T,

UW:Pf.~l{;f;;,
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SERMON BY ELDER E. H. GURLEY,
OF LAMONI, lOW A,

AT OLD CHURCH, N:B;AR LAMO;>;I,

DECEMBER 17TH, 1882.

ArTER the reading of the 19lh P~alm, Bro.
Gurley said: I will invite your attention
this morning to the zoth verse of the 8th
chapte,1: of Isaiah. "To the law and to the
testimony: If they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no light in
them." The words of the prophet Isaiah.
The thoughts suggested to my mind
since requested to speak, are perchance of
a somewhat peculiar nature, and yet familiar to the most of you at lea5t, if not all.
The truth of Christ as presented in the
word, fails to give satisfaction to the race;
but few out Of the many engaging in his
service by an obedience to his word.
In my younger days, under the tutorship of my parents, I was not brought up
under any strict discipline of faith; but
simply taught to believe in the existence of
a God, and those characteristics or principles of truth, justice and mercy; and was
taught that by making- an application of
these principles to my life, that it wot!ld
make me a man respected in society, and
in the love of our Creator and friend.
Though raised chiefly in the rural districts,
yet not altogether a stranger to the vices
and ·sins found in the cities; but have perceived that the enticements and influences
brought to bear upon the young in city
life are such that it is difficult, far more so
than it is in country life, to bring the rising,
growing up young men and women to the
line of truth. That indeed it is marvelous
sometimes in contemplation, how we might
reach all the classes, all the different grades
in life·.
It is generally accepted that the religion
of any individual, or of any people, depends
upon their conceptions of the Deity.
I was· impressed in m}r younger days,
and am still in the same mind, that honesty
was ennobling in all; but di~honesty, or
hypocrisy, was contemptible, especially so
in religion; and if we cLoose to accept or
profess Christianity, it is quite consistent
that we should accept it upon the terms
that <~rc offered ns in God's word. That

no one could have conceptions of God
equal to Christ; hence it must follow that
the religion of Jesus Christ is the best that
can be offered to the race. But in the
days of Christ and the apostles, and history
repeats itself, for it is so to-day, men who
wished to make objections to the word and
condep1rt all those who professed to be
divinely sent, said, work for us a miracle,
show us a sign, and then we ,~ill believe
your message.
The class of skeptics in the world who
desire to condemn the Bible, and are doing
all that they are capable of doing to destroy
its influence, should remember while they
are endeavoring to Jestroy the Scriptures
and its influence from the human soul,
that they should present us something in
its stead that will answer the innate long··
ings of man. That will give him that
feeling of satisfaction and consolation that
is found in a true and genuine faith. Hence
for our part we propose to accept the
Scriphtres. We propose to stand by them
until they have presented us something
that will warrant us in leaving them; until
they shall have presented us something
that is better. \V e arc willing to be tried
by the word, and we expect to be judged
by the word that God has spoken. And
being tried by this, before they condemn
our faith they should see that it is inconsistent with the word of God as taught in
his book.
Not only does the question arise, If you
are divinely sent work for us a sign or a
miracle, that by its demonstration 'We may
perceive that you arc divincl y sent, or that
the message is true; hut there also arises
the query, Are all spiritual manifestations
of God?
It is our purpose to examine these two
questions from the wort!, and let it speak;
and its teachings should settle the question
so far as faith in Gocl and his word, ancl in
Christianity, and the terms of the gospel
of Christ, is concerned.
Accepting Christ as the head, the representative of God upon the earth; the author and finisher of our faith; the one upon
whom power was laid to inaugurate the
Father's will and kingdom in the earth,he came down from heaven "not to do his
own will, but the will of him that had
'ent him," vve are willing to be tried by
his teachings and his expressions which he
made while here upon the earth. And
1:ot only by those we have from him,
but by those of his disciples, or twelve
whom he sent out into the world.
And
if it can be sho\vn from the word that they
went abroad in the world working- signs
and miracle~ to convince the world of their

Divine missionj then we are willing to acknowledge, friends, that we can ;~ot compete with those disciples sent of Christ.
I will first call yom attention to this
rep~:esentation found in the 4th chapter of
Matthevv, After Jesus had. been baptized of
John it is said he was led up into the wilderness, of the spirit, to be tempted of the
devil. And when he had fasted forty days
and forty nights he wa& an hungered.
After he had fasted, and was an hungered,
and when the tempter came to him he
said: "If thou be the Son of God command
that these stones be made bread."
I wonder how the wodd can not perceive that the devil, the adversary of all
righteousness came to Christ with that
dah1nable expression, "If thou be the Son
o£ God, command that these stones be
made bread." But notice the answer that
Jesus gives: "But he answered and said,
It is written, man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth 9f God."
But the devil, not satisfied with this trial,
makes the second attempt. VVhen Jesus
went up into the mountain, as it is in this
translation, "The Spirit setteth hii11 upon
the pmnacle o.f the temple, and the devil
came and said unto him, "If thou be. the Son
of God, cast thyself down," and he quotes
Scripture now, "For it is written, he shall
give his angels charge concerning thee,
and in their hands they shall bear thee up,
lest at any time thou dash thy foot against
a stone." The eunniftgness of the adversary here in going back to that which was
written aforetime, and applying it in this
case that Jesus should ,\,ork this miracle,
that he should cast himself do,>'n from the
pinnacle ofthe temple, and thereby demonstrate thJt the angels of God were bearing him up in their arms.
But Jesus
knew indeed that it is .contrary to his
Father's will; for he answers him, "lt is
written, "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God."
In this then we learn, that to have satisfied the endeavor, or complied :with the
request of the devil, would have been to
have tempted the Lord his God, and he
expresses the thought that it was· written,
"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord-thy God."
"And the devil taketh him up into an
exceeding high mountain, and showeth
him all the kingdoms of tl~e world, and
the glory of them; and saith i.mto him,
All these things will I give thee, if thou
wilt fall down ancl worship me."
As an individual I believe that was a
great and sore temptation unto Christ. I
believe the underlying principles that exist
il1 all the h;ingdoms gf the wor)d 1 and th~
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glory of them, originated with this evil other cases. One in the 23d verse. "When
one, and that he p<ossessed power over he had entered into a ship his disciples
these kingdoms, and aH o£ this he would came unto him. And behold there arose
have given to Christ, if he would have a great tempest." His disciples had not
fallen down and worshipped him. But po\ver to quell the tempest. But Jesus
Jesus, true to the mission for which he came unto them and commanded the temwas sent, and indeed my thought is that he pest, and it obeyed him. So he reproved
would have lost his Son-ship had lie obey- his disciples for their litt'feness of faith;
ed the injunction, refused to comply with showing indeed that the principle of faith
the command, for he answered him, "Get was the underlying principle that would
thee hence satan, for it is written, Thou call down the blessings; and that without
shalt worship the Lord thy God and him that principle of faith, they should not exonly shalt thou serve. The devil leaveth pect that they would receive the blessings
him after this, and behold angels came of God, or be able to teach what they did
and ministered unto him." \Vhat highe1: receive from him.
position could man attain to in this life
This same 8th chapter also contains an
than to have the angels of God to come account of his passing through a certain
and minister unto him?
country, and there were men who were
Passing from this to the 8th chapter of herding a large herd of swine. And there
Matthew. The 5th, 6th and 7th chapters came some that were possessed of. devils,
of Matthew, contain an account of the Ser- and the deYils cried out unto Jesus, and
mon on the Mount. Afterwards he came asked of Jesus that if he cast them out he
down from the Mount, and great multi- would permit them to enter into this herd
tudes followed him. "And behold there of swine. He did so; and the result ofit
came a leper, worshipping him, saying, was that the swine ran from the precipice,
Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me and were drowned in the sea.
clean. And Jesus put forth his hand, sayThose who were the keepers of the herd
ing, I will, be thou clean."
of swine, went into the city and told to
Notice there the expression of the one those people all that had happened to those
who was afflicted with the leprosy, "Lord, who were possessed. Did they come out
if thou wilt." This shows that the princr- and worship Christ? Did they accept of
ple of faith was already in his heart, and him because of this wonderful miracle, and
he knew, or believed that Christ could because they should consider and believe
heal him. "] esus saith unto him, See thou in an opposite power from that which
tell no man." Strange he did not tell him those persons possessed? EYen though
to go out into all the world and declare evil spirits obeyed him, did they believe?
this great miracle that he had wrought No, but they besought him that he would
upon him. Jesus did not tell him to tell leave their coasts. They would not accept
his friends and his neighbors that they of Christ notwithstanding this miracle
might believe; but quite to the contrary, wrought hy him, and they besought him
he charged him, "See thou tell no man, to leave their coasts. I presume this is
but go show thyself to the Priest."
very likely, as is natural for the human
Here we discover that Jesus directly to family. It was quite a strong pull on the
the opposite of that which is generally pocket nerve. He had destroyed their
taught by men, refers them to the tbings property, and they wished him to leave
that were written, as in the case of the their coasts% forgetting that Jesus or God,
devil t<empting him. He worked no mir- was the giver in the first place of all that
acle to prove his Divine mission, but he they possessed. "The Lord giyeth, and
referred to those things that were written the Lord taketh away."
aforetime. If they would accept that
Passing on to the 9th chapter and the
word they might believe and know him. zd verse: "Behold they brought to him a
But it they reject that, so far as he was m~n sick of the palsey, lying on a bed.
concerned, he w~ulcl not stoop as it were And Jesus seeing their faith, saith unto the
to work a miracle to satisfy their curiosity sick of the palsey, Son, he of good cheer,
for the time. For he well knew their eYil < thy sins be f01~given thee."
How remarkable that expression in
hearts as he afterwards expri;ssed it.
vVhen some learned that he was casting James, sth chapter, "Send for the elders of
out devils, they accused him of casting the church, and they shall anoint them
and pray oYer them, and the
them out by Beelzebul>, the prince of with
devils, Jesus made an illustration of oppo- prayer of faith shitll save the sick; and if
sites f(w them, by showing "That a house they have committed sins they shall be fordiYicled against itself can not stand."
given the1i1." They upbraide•l Christ for
This s::~me 8th chapter contains several making this declm·ation;. hut it vns just as

easy to say, "Thy sins be forgiven thee,"
as to say "Rise, take up thy bed and
walk."
This same chapter, fi·om the zoth to the
26th verse, also contains an account of a
woman who had an issue of blood for
12 years.
She came and touched the hein
of his garment; for "she said within herself, if she but touched the hem of his garment, she should be made whole," showing the principle of faith implanter! within
her breast, that he was divii1e1y sent, and
that he could heal her by his wondrous
power, if she but touched the hem of his
garment.
It is said in another place where the
same instance is recorded, that Jesus was
thronged, and he says, "\Vho hath touched
me? There was a great throng about him,
and his disciples were astonished that he
should say, "Who hath touched me?" But
he percieved that virtue had gone out from
him. They might touch him, and rub
against him, and yet if it was not done by
faith, for a specific purpose, as in the case
of the woman who had the issue of blood;
it would have no effect upon him. But in
this case he perceived that virtue had gone
out of him.
Again in the 27th verse: "And when
Jesus departed thence, two blind men followed him, crying, and saying, Thou Son
of David have mercy on us.
And when he was come into the house,
the blind men carne unto him; and Jesus
saith unto them, Believe ye that I am able
to do this thing?"
I present these cases to show that there
was a principle of faith underlying these
miracles wrought by Jesus; and· that you
may not deceive yourselves with the
thought that those who come to you with
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, should
work signs and miracles to convince you,
or your fellow men of the truth of the
message that they bring.
It is given by the Apostle John in his
second epistle thus: «Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ hath not God. <He that abideth
in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son."
Here is the test. If they come to us
abiding in the doctrine of Christ; we can
receive them as the children 6£ God. But
unless they are found abiding in the doctrine of Christ, or if they come to us with
anQther doctrine than that of Christ, "receive them not into your houses," that is
as teachers sent of God, "?\I either bid them
God speed."
Now to return to this case of the blind
men; 1'They said ~mto him, yea, Lord.
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Then touched he their eyes, saying,
According to your faith be it unto you.
And their eyes were opened; and Jesus
straightly charged them, saying, See that
no man know it."
It was not his design that they should
go abroad, and herald the miracles that he
had wrought, and the signs that he had
performed, the blessings that he had called
down upon them. But they should keep
it as a blessing of God to them, confirming
them in the belief of his Divine mission,
and the truth of that which he taught unto
them; for the things that were written
aforetime should be sufficient to give this
faith to those who accepted the word.
But we are perfectly willing to admit
that Jesus did give them one sign that they
might believe; and that towards the close
of his mission, and just before his crucifixion, as has been noticed in a little tract entitled "Trial of the witnesses to the resurrection of Christ." It was urged that he
had misappropriated the prophecies of old
to himself. That he had misconstrued
them. But Jesus himself shows plainly
that he should die, and that the third day
he should rise again. And after Christ
was put to death, you recollect the Jews
besought Pilate that they might have a
guard, and that the sepulchre might be
made sure until the third day, lest his disciples should come and steal hm1 away,
and the last error should be worse than the
first. So they went their way after Pilate
gave them permission, and they rolled a
stone to the door or the sepulchre, and
they placed a seal upon it, and a guard
was stationed, and they watched it. It
was only designed that they should watch
it until the end of the three days. If he
did not rise then, it would be proven that
he was false. They were fearful you see
that if it was not watched, his disciples
might come by night and steal his body
away, a11d some one would come and personate Christ, and deceive the people that
he had risen from the dead.
Now notice that they placed a seal upon
the stone, and they set a guard to 'Watch
it for the purpose of preventing his disciples from stealing his hody away. I
thought as I read the little tract that the
point was well taken, that the seal was not
placed upon the stone for the purpose of
scaring away his disciples; but it wa8 as it
were a strict charge to those guards that
they should sec to it under the penalty of
the law, that that seal was not broken. If
the guards were removed, those who desired to 'steal away his body, would not
stop for the seal. They could easily break
the sr:tl ;w,c.l roU th0 sto11e nway. But the
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seal was placed there that the guards under me. I say to this one, Do this and
might know that it was a strict charge he doeth it. And to another one, Go there,
that they had, and that the seal \Vas not to and he goeth." And Jesus said that he
be broken.
had not found so great faith, no not in
It is said that they slumbered. \Vas it Israel. Here it seems is a case, where
an ordinary sleep? Think you that an outside of the peculiar people, outside of
ordinary human sleep would corne upon Israel, was found one in possession of faith
these guards when they were under that sufficient to call the blessings upon him.
strict penalty of the law by which that seal
Another witness i~ in lhe case of the
was placed there, which they were placed vvoman who came and asked him for the
to guard? I think my friends that it would blessing of healing, and Jesus reminded her
be quite inconsistent and unreasonable to that it was not meet or right that he should
entertain for a moment the thought, that take the bread from the children and give
the sleep that came upon them was an or- it to the dogs. "True," she says, "but the
dinary one, \vhen that seal was placed .dogs pick up the crumbs that fall from the
there as the monitor, as it were, to prevent Master's table." How great was the faith
them from permitting the stone to he which that woman possessed, notwithrolled away.
standing she was not of the chosen people,
Again, think you that it was an ordinary as it were, in those days!
sleep t!1at was upon those guards, so that
Hence we find in some years after this,
human agency indeed by any means could that the gospel went abroad into all the
go and break the seal and roll away that world, and all vvho would accept of him
stone, and steal the body of Christ out were accepted with him, of every nation
from the grave without waking them? tongue and people.
To my mind it would be inconsistent, to
In the last verse of the I 3th chapter it
say the least.
is said, that he "did not do many mighty
This sign he gave them that the third works there because of their unbelief."
day" he should rise again. It is not con- And the Apostle Mark declares in his 6th
si5tent to think for a moment that human chapter, and sth and 6th verses, "that he
agency wrought it under these puculiar could there do HO mighty works, save he
circumstances.
laid his hands upon a few sick folks and
We turn to the r I th chapter of ?viatthew, healed them." And he marveled at their
the zoth to the z6th verse, where Jesus unbelief, and went abroad in the villages
commences to upbraid the cities.
teaching; showing that the principle of
"Woe unto thee chorazin! woe unto faith was that which called the blessings
you Bethsaida! for if the mighty works upon them. Because of their unbelief,
which were done in you, had been done in Jesus, the representative of God, the highTyre and Sidon, they would have repented est type of righteousness upon the earth,
long ago in sackcloth and ashes." He up- could not work wonderful miracles, and he
braids these cities. "And thou, Caper- marveled at their unbelief; showing con.
naum, which art exalted unto heaven, shalt elusively that their unbelief was the cause
be brought down to hell; for if the mighty of his not being able to work many signs
works, which have been done in thee, bad and miracles among them. And if Jesus
been done in Sodom, it wonld haYe re- could not, it could not be expected of men
mained until this day."
much ~ess than him to work tl;lese miracl~s
Great works had been wrought there; without the operation of the principle of
but their effects upon the people did not faith.
bring them to repentance. And there had,
It is thought by the expression of the
as the word also shows, but comparatively Apostle John in the zoth ·chapter of his
few obeyed under the works wrought by gospel, and the 3oth to the 31st verses,
Christ and the preaching of the gospel, that signs and miracles should be wrought.
which was the highest witness or testimony "Many other miracles truly did Jesus in
that could be offered or borne to the race. the presence of his disciples, which are not
They had rejected his teachings, and he written in this book. But these are written,
upbraids them for the eYils that had been that ye might believe that Jesus is the
found among them.
Chri~t, the Son of God, ~nH that believing
Another instance. A centurion requestfd yc might live therein;" "Many other
him to come and heal his servant. You signs did Jesus truly." In whose presence?
recollect the story. Jesus said, "I will go "In the presence of his disciples." It does
and heal him." But the Centurion said, "I not inform us that he worked, many other
am not worthy." He said, ''Just ;;;peak the signs in the presence of unbelievers;_ but
word, and it shall be done. For I am a . it very pointedly informs us that he worked
man u.11dcr ilitthority, an~l h'W~ §oldiers them~)n_the presence _of his disci ples 1
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"\Vhich are not written in this book. But 1
these are written, that ye might believe."
To whom is he writing? Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll says it is addressed to nobody;
and signed by nobody; but it would be
very foolish for the Apostle John to write
his epistle, and send it to those who rejected him, or did not know anything
about him. But it was very likely that he
would send it to those who were the disciples of Christ. So here is John the disciple, testifying of miracles wrought in
the presence of the disciples, by Christ,
and John testifies of them to the disciples
of Christ, that those to whom he sent
them, even the disciples of Christ, might
be confirmed in their faith, and might be
willing witnesses in the cause.
We read that John being cast into prison, sent ambassadors unto Christ to ask
him if he was the Christ, or should they
look for another. Jesus, while the ambassadors were with him, worked several
signs, and sent them back to John, and
told them to tell him that "the blind saw,
the deaf heard, the lame walked, and the
poor had the gospel preached unto them."
These witnesses were taken to John in
prison, by the messengers whom he had
chosen, and they bore witness of them;
which indeed was sufficient to satisfy the
situation of the case at the time. So in
the instance referred to. Consequently we
perceive that it has no bearing to prove
that those who come with the gospel of
Christ should work signs or miracles to
make the people believe in J er,ns or his
word. This testimony that was written
by a disciple to disciples, is quite a different case.
We wish now to call your attention to
the grand test case of the Prophet Elijah.
When ht: came to Ahab who was king of
Israel, he upbraided him because he had
caused Israel to err. And "Elijah came
unto all the people, and said, How long
halt ye between two opinions? If the
Lord be God, follow him: But if Baal,
then follow him." Then he proposes a
test .case unto them. He says he is alone;
but of the prophets of Baal there are 450.
He tells them they shall make a test case
as it were. Let two bullocks be brought
and each of them would prepare one.
Then let the prophets of Baal call upon
their God, and he would call upon· H1e
Lord his God. And that God that would
answer by fire, let him he God. So they
agreed. And they each took their offering and laid it upon the altar. The proph·ets took theirs and laid it upon the altar.
And they commenced to call upon their
f;Tod. And they contimwl1 to cnll \mtil
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noon, but he answered not a word. Elijah
you know reproves and upbraids them a
little, sarcastically. He says, call a little
louder. Peradventure he is asleep, or is
pursuing, or is gone upo'r1 a journey. And
they continued to cry, and they were so
zealous in the cause that they cut themselves with lances until the blood gushed
out, until the time of the offering of the
evening sacrifice; but their God heard
them not. \Vben it came time for Elijah
to call upon his God, he tells them to bring
four barrels of water, and pour upon his
altar. He had taken twelve stones first
ancl prepared an altar. He told them to
pour on four barrels .of water, and do it
the second time, and they did it the second
time. And he told them to do it the third
time, and they did it the third time, making twelve barrels of water that were
poured on the altar. Then he cried unto
his God saying: "Lord God of Abraham,
of Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this
duy that thou art God in Israel, and that I
am thy servant, and that I have done all
these things at thy word."
Here we see that Elijah did not step out
of his agency and propose all these ,things
to all Israel, and by his ov1·n faith as it
were, call down the blessing of God or the
fire upon the altar; but he acted in harmony with the tea(:hings of God. God
had spoken to him; for he says: "Let it
be known this day that thou art God, and
that I am thy servant, and that I have
done all these things at thy word." God
had spoken this word to him, and he could
well indeed be assured that he would fulfilL This vvas a test case to Israel, God's
chosen people in those days, and was in
accordance with his word. Now to re-

upon them. Here we learn in this case
how it was in that time, mid we learn from
the peculiar history of the past, how God's
power was manifested in delivering the
Miclianites into the hands of the Israelite~
under Gideon. Three hundred Israelites
vanquished those Midianites; God's power
delivered Daniel from the den of lions,
and the Hebrew children from the fiery
furnace. His power delivered the ap-ostles
many times, and yet in afte1' years these
same apostles suffered death, and many of
them in a most excruciating manner; torn
asunder, thrown into boiling caldrons of
oil, or crucified in diverse ways. They
were true. God submitted them to it,
because he would not ·indeed show his
power always to the world, but that they
at the hands of the world would receiye
suffering.
Again in the 27th verse of the 4th chapter of Luke, he makes the declaration:
"And many lepers were in Israel in the
days of Elise us the prophet; and none of
them was cleansed, saving N aam:m the
Syrian." From this we learn that God
does not bestow his power but in accordance with the principle of faith, and in
accordance with his knowledge and wisdom.
·
In the 17th chapter of Luke, to which
I now call your attention, he is speaking
in the 6th verse of the principle of faith.
Before that, however, J e5us says to his disciples: "Take heed to yourselves. If thy
brother trespass against thee, rebuke him;
and if he repent, forgive him. And if he
trespass against thee seven times in a day,
and seven time5 in a day turn again unto
thee saying, I repent, thou shalt forgive
him. And the apostles said unto the Lord,
Increase our faith. And the Lord said, If
turn.
The 4th chapter of Luke and the 25th ye had faith as a grain 6£ mustard seed, ye
verse, says: "But I tell you of a truth, might say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou
many widows were in Israel in the clays of plucked up by the root, and be thou plantElias, when the heaven was shut up three ed in the sea, and it should obey you."
years and six months, when great famine Truly that is not much faith, as a grain of
was throughout all the land." N otwith- mustard seed, a ~v-ery small seed; and yet
standing the fact that there were many it is the emphatic declaration by him
widows in Israel, the heaven was shut up who spake as never man spake, that if
for three years and six months. N otwith- they had "Faith as a grain of mustard seed,
standing also the fact that the prophet, the they should say to this sycamine tree, be
servant of God was upon the earth at the thou plucked up and be thou planted in
time; because it was not God's will, that the sea, and it should obey" them.
By this we learn the purity that wa:s to
the blessing should corne. He does not
bestow the gift ai1d power upon men at exist and be in them. The mustard seed
their O\Yll will, as it were, in order that is a perfect oval in shape, and if our f<iith
they may demonstrate some wonderful is perfect like unto the perfect mustard
sign or vvonder. It is not given unto nny seed, pure unadulterated faith, then as God
m:m to h:JYe it and nse it in accordance bestows his blessings upon the children of
with his own discretion; but God gives it men, these things could be· done at his
to man as it seemcth good unto him. As will, or at his command.
it i;'.ccms wis~1om to him 1 so h~ b~~tows it
None of thO$c mig-hty miracles, tho~;:
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which are described in the records, were
done except it -was by the command of
God through Christ.
While at this part of the subject we call
your attention to the latter part of the 16th
chapter ot St. Luke, the parable of the
rich man and Lazarus. You know that
tl1ey both had passed from this stage of
action to the stage beyond, and it vvas said
that Lazarus was in Abraham's bosom.
"And the rich man lifted up his eyes in
hell, being in torment, and he desired
Abraham to send Lazarus, that he might
dip the tip of his finger in water and cool
his tongue. I apprehend it was a place a
good deal like that spoken of by the
prophet Zachariah, "A pit wherein there
is no water." Abraham refused him, and
told him of the good things that he had in
this life, and the evil things that Lazarus
had, and now it was changed in the other
sphere. Finally the rich man besought
Abraham that he would send some. one to
earth, for he had five brethren there, that
they might hear the word, and avoid that
place of torment. But Abraham replied
to him, "They have Moses and the prophets. And he said nay, father Abraham,
but if one went unto them from the dead
they will repent. Aml he said unto him,
If they hear not bioses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded, though
one rose from the dead." Here indeed is
a very significant expression that should
forever settle the dispute upon this point.
They had :r-.Ioses and the prophets. Jesus
says, "If ye had believed Moses and the
prophets ye would have believed me, for
}.;loses and the prophets testify of me." In
addition to Moses and the prophets, ''ve
present to the W(Jrld the testimony of
Christ and the apostles, Jesus who spake
as never man spake, the highest representative of God upon the earth. If they
would not believe when they had 1:Ioses
and the prophets, they would not believe,
though one should rise from the dead.
How can we compare with them in rejecting the teachings of Christ and the apostles,
as well as that of Moses and the prophets?
Changing the subject to the other branch
of it, it appears that Jesus would not work
miracles to convince the world of his
mission, and the truth of what he taught;
and it is answered in the very significant
teachings of the word, that all spiritual
manifestations are not of God. That there
is a power that is opposed to the power of
God, that also works through human
agency and channels. And by this means
we may discover that we should not believe
in a message, or a creed, or a theory of
man, by any signs or miradcs"'that they
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might work, for the simple reason that
opposing powers are represented in the
earth, and there are spiritual manifestations
that are not of God.
vV e turn to the case of the magicians of
Egypt, when J'v:Ioses was sent there by the
power of God to lead Israel out of Egyp··
tian bondage. They were sent in that
unenlightened age; not as it was even in
the days of Christ, and not as it is in this
enlightened age, when every man is permitted to worship God according to the
dictates of his own conscience, and the
right of reason m1d the liberty of speech is
granted to the people. The people were
in bondage, they were under task masters,
and they were in Egyptian darkness, and
they did not have that light and liberty
which we now have in the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Hence God sends bioses and
Aaron to Pharaoh to lead his children out
of Egyptian bondage. One of the first
miracles that he wrought, was casting
down his rod, and it became a serpent
according to the command of God, God
having the right to command in every
instance. And the magicians did so with
their enchantments before him. Here we
discov"er the opposing power to that of
God, working miracles like unto them
worked by Moses and Aaron. But God
at the outs tart manifests his will and power
in a measure, in that the rod or serpent of
Moses swallowed up the serpents of the
magicians; and this showed them the
stlperiority of the power that was with
Moses and Aaron, over that of the magician; of Egypt. But did it satisfy? No
indeed, they hardened their hearts and
would not let them go. He worked the
sec~nd miracle, and the magicians did so
with their enchantments. Here we have
an instance where there is no superiority
of the one over the other, and how would
an individual judge- between these two
powers and manifestations?
In this instance there are two miracles worked by
two different powers, two miracles that are
equal, and ho\v could he discern by signs
and miracles which was the true power?
Which was the power of God, and which
was the opposite? For he must certainly
confess that they are opposed, the one to
the other.
The third miracle is \Vorked, bringing
up such a great host of frogs, that Pharaoh
besotJght. Moses that he would seek his
God, and have them removed. He softened his heart there a little. lie knew in
his heart that Moses was a servant of God.
Moses besought his God and the frogs
were removed. But now after this, Pharaoh beholding a respite granted to him,

hardened his heart again and would not
let the children of Israel go. Again the
Lord commanded IVIoses to stretch out his
rod and another dire calamity came upon
them, and the Magicians sought to do so
with their enchantnJents, but could not.
God proposed now that this thing should
cease; that his power should be manifested, and that he should lead the children
of Israel out of that b~ndage. The Magicians could not work the fourth miracle
with their enchantments, and yet they
hardened their hearts, and pursued the
children of Israel, and as you have all read
they were drowned in the red rea.
Passing over these instances we notice,
that it would be difficult to tell at tim.es
vvhich was the power of God, and which
was the opposing power.
\V e pass now to the case of Saul of
Tarsus. Old king Saul, who had so far
transgressed, and departed from the Lord,
that God would answer him neither by
Urim and Thummim, nor by dream or
prophet, and he seeks the vVitch of .Endor, in order that h~ may gain some information with regard to the fate of the coming battle. After a time he succeeded in
obtaining some communication, and it is
represented that she brought up Samuel;
brought up the words of Samuel, as
another translation has it.
vVe refer to this simply to show, that
when the children of God depart from the
Lord, an? seek the opposite power, they
can be accommodated with some things
under this evil agency.
That the two
powers are in the world; and it is essential
to know vvhich is right and which is
wrong.
Passing over this we come to the eighth
chapter of the acts of the apostles; and we
discover that when Phillip went down to
Samaria, preaching the word of God, that
he found there one Simon Magus, who
had bewitched the people with his sorcel~
ies, giving out that he was some great
one, working signs ·and. miracles among
them; yet it was not with the power that
accompanied Phiilip. For when he heard
Phillip preaching, be obeyed the ordinaqce
of baptism with others at that time.
}3ut
afterwards when he saw that through the
laying on of handsthe Holy Ghost was
givet'l, he ofiered them money, saying,
Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay my bands, they may receive the
Holy Ghost, showing that sin was still in
his heart.
He wished to buy this power
that he migh convey this influence to the
children of men, that money might be
brought unto him, and he could afford to
to pay a little for it ou the out$tart. But
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Peter the serYant of God rebukes him,
and tells him that he perceives that he is
still in the gall of bitterness, and the bonds
iniquity.
\Ve discover here that when God's power was manifested in those ages, th,at the
opposing po-wer also presented itself. "It
always bas been manifested through its
own agencies, and the crowning effort bas
always been to equal or s.urpass the power
of God; as witness the case of the Magicians of Egypt, right in the same line as it
were with those th:it were wroug-h by the
servants of Christ.
\V e discover again in tbe 13th chapter
of the Acts of the apostles, that when they
had gone through the island of Paphos,
they found a certain false prophet, a
sorcerer, a J cw, whose name was Barjesus.
Again in the r6th chapter and 16th
verse we read:
"And it came to pass as we went to
praye1·, a certain damsel possessed with a
spii-it of divination met us, which brought
her masters much gain by soothsaying:
The same followed Paul and us, and cried,
saying, These men are the servants of the
Most High God, which show unto us the
way of salvation." Here then was a certain damsel, possessed with a spirit of
divination, and she declared that these-be
the servants of the Most High God. But
was it the power of God that she possessed
by which she had brought her masters
much gain by soothsaying? Nay, verily;
for Paul, the servant of: God, turned upon
her'and rebuked the spirit within her, and it
came out of her the s:lmc hour. Here we
discover that opposite power to that of
Go~l, the power of the devil made manifest,
when God's power was in the earth.
That this power should be also in the
latter days, is just as clearly foretold as the
restoration of the gospel of the Son of
God is foretold. It was to oe restored in
the latter clay, as witness the qth chapter
and 6th verse of the book cf Revelations,
the angel coming with the everlasting
gospel. You turn to the I 3th chapter,
:md you will find there an expression of
what was to take place in the latter day.
John in the spirit upon the Isle of Patmos,
declared things which the angel had told
him must be hereafter. He first pictures
a first beast, and then another beast, and
says: "And I beheld another beast com•
ing up out of the earth; and he had two
horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon, and he exerciseth all the povver of the
first beast before him, and. causeth the
earth and them that dwell therein, to ·wot·
ship the first beast, whose deadly wound
was htmled. And he doeth great wonders,

so that he maketh fire come down from
heaven on the earth in the sight of men.
I think if I should be made a bclienr in
any doctrine or theory of men, through
any miracles that might be wrought, to
call down fire ii·om heaven would be as
apt to convince me, would he as wonderful to my niind as anything that could be
offered. If by this means we are to be
made believers in theories <tnd doctrines of
men, friend,, we ·will haye sufficient of
this; for this evil power, this beast, will
have "power to call dow~ fire from he:lven
in the sight of men, to decei\'e them that
dwell on the earth." Hence God in his
kindness and mercy to man has caused it
to be rt;;corded in his word, so that we
might know that signs and miracles worked
through the ag-ency of men, should not
bring men to the theories of men, alld to
the theories of faith and belief outside of
His word. "He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father
and the Son."
\V e read farther: "And decei veth them
that dwell on the earth by the means of
those miracles which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast; saying to them
that dwell on the earth, that they should
make an image to the beast, which had the
wound by a sword and did live."
\V e can not conclude this without reference to the epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians, second epistle and second chapter.
Paul a servant of Christ; one who had re,
ccived the gospel, not by the will of man,
but by the will of Jesus Christ, writes
thus: "Now we beseech you brethren, by
the coming of our LOI'd Jesus Christ, and
by our gathering together unto 1-:im, that
ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be
troubled, neit~r in spirit, nor by word,
n )l' by letter as from us, as that the day
of Christ is at hand." For he says, ·"Let
n) man deceive you by any means: for
that day shall not come except there come
a falling away first, and that man of sin be
revealed, the son of perdition."
Paul gives a warning there to the Saints
of Thessalonica, and it is a warning to the
Saints in all ages. It is to-day as then.
Let us be guarded and careful. 'Veigh
the matter and examine it by God's word,
and be not soon shaken in mind; for all
the purposes of Goll are not known unto
men.
The Apostle speaks of this individual
who is to exalt himself above all that is
called God. In the seventh verse he says,
"The mystery of iniquity doth already
work.'' In the 9th verse: "Even him,
whose coming is after the working of
Satan, with all power and signs and lying

wonder's, and with all deceiyableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the loYe of the
truth," (mark. that), "because they receiYed
not the love of the truth that they might
he saved. And for this cause God shall
send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie: that they all might be damned
who helieyed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness."
\Vhat is truth? Jesus says he "came to
bear witness to the truth." He says in
the 8th chapter of John, to those Jews who
believed on h-im, "Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free."
Humbly he declared in prayer before God:
"Sanctify them through thy truth, thy
'vord is truth." "Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." God's
word is truth. And those who receiYe
and love this word will:be deliYerecl; but
those who receive not this word for the
love ot" the truth, will be deceived by the
signs and miracles that will come to pass
in the latter day, by those false prophets
that shall be in the land. False prophets
shall come, and "Y e shall know them by
their fi·uits/' says Jesus in the 7th of Matthew, "Do men gather grapes of thorns,
or figs of thistles?" Not very likely.
Jesus says in the 8th chapter of John,
and the 47th verse, "He that is of God
hearcth God's words." And by this we
may know that we should go "to the law
and to the testimony, if they speak riot ac·
cording to this word it is because there is
no light in them." And as the Psalmist
declares in the psalm just read, "The law
of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul!
The testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord
are right, rejoicing the heart: The commanclmept of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. The fear of the Lonl is
clean, enduring £01·eyer: Tbe judgments of
the Lord are true and righteous altogether.
More arc they to be desired than gold,
yea, than much fin~ gold: Sv\'eeter also
than honey and the honeycomb. :Moreover by them is thy servant warned, and
in keeping of them there is great reward."
\V e find the same expressions also in tbe
I 19th Psalm.
"Thy righteousness is an
everlasting righteousness, and thy law is
the t!'uth." "And ail thy conlmandments
are truth."
. In this instance above cited, we discovel'
that Jesus refers to the teachings of the
word, the word of God, the law of God;
and by this we may know the difference
betvVeen these two powers.
The disciples came to Jesus once and
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represented to him that they had found
wme casting out devils, and they h ad re
buked them and forbidden them. Jesus tells
them to rebuke them not, as tl).uch as to
say they were not to be tried by that. If
they were found abiding in the doctrin.e of
Christ, appealing to the law and the testimony, amen to their casting out devils.
If men shall be found in possession of
the principle of faith, that shall call down
upon them the blessings, I shall;be the
last one to murmur or complain, but say
God speed them in so doing. But so far
as the doctrine that they teach, it must be
tested by the word. We appeal to that
and expect to be tried by it. We are willing to [,e tested by that word. By the
doctrines taught by Christ and his apostles.
I am not anyways afraid that they will
"put new wine into old bottles," or a
"new piece of cloth on an old garment,"
and make it a success.
God too in these latter days has given a
warning to the church, as found in the
45th section of the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants, 4th and 5th paragraphs:
"Wherefore beware, lest ye are deceived,
and that ye may not be deceived, seek ye
earnestly the best gifts, always remembering for what they are given; for verily I
say unto you they are given for the benefit
of those who love me and keep all my
commandments, and him that seeketh so
to do, that all may be benefitted that seeketh or that asketh of me, that asketh, and
not for a sign, that he may consume it
upon his lusts. And again, verily I say
unto you, I ·would that ye should always
remember, and always retain in your minds
what those gifts are, that are giveri unto
the church, for all haYe not every gift
given unto them; for there are many gifts,
and to every man is given a gift by the
Spirit of God."
Here ls a declaration of God through
his prophet in the latter days, that is in
!-itrict harmony in my opinion with that
which is recorded in the Bible, and which
we have presented from the word touching
these things; and the testimony of the
apostle Peter in his 5econd epistle and first
chapter is this: ••vv·e have also a more
:-~ure word of prophecy.'' Mark you the
New Testament Scriptures were not written at that time; but the Scriptures that he
refers to were the recorded testimonies of
the prophets that lived bcfote Christ. He
1;ays, "VVe have a more 3ure word." Does
Peter there say that there ls a spirit of
prophecy that is not qtJite so sure? "We
have a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do ·well that ye take heed, a3 unto
a light that shineth in a daJ"k piace, tmtil

the day dawn, and the day-star arise in
your hearts. Knowing this first that no
prophecy of the Scripture is of any private
interpretaion. For the prophecy came not
in old time by the will of man; but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." But my exhortation is
that none should speak thus, unless he is
moved by the Holy Ghost, unless it be by
comtraint, that God may work together
for good to them that ],we him and keep
his commandments. Paul tells us in the
I zth chapter of first Corinthians that these
are for the edifying of the church. He
tells us that there are various gifts, but the
same spirit of God. I-Ie also, in the r 3th
chapter of first Corinthians speaks of a
time when tongues shall cease, and prophecies shall fail, and knowledge shall vanish
away; but charity, he say?, endureth for··
ever. Charity, that sublime principle of
forgi,·eness, if that be within u~, we may
lift up our heads and rejoice. And unless
that principle of charity is found within us,
though we have power to remove moun-·
tains, and speak with the tongues of men
and angels, and work many mighty miracles and wonders, it will profit us nothing.
It is as a sounding bra's and a tinkling
cymbal.
:May God enable us to love his word, to
adhere to it, and to stand by 1'the law and
the testimony," and the doctrine of Christ
as found in the New Testament Scriptures.
Let us adhere to these things. Arid if we
conform to the teachings of the word we
will not be deceived hy the false prophets
and the false teachers that will be manifested in the latter days. May God add
his blessing, is my prayer, amen.

shipped 5· Hinote, no change. Coldwater, 110
change. Eureka, in bad condition.
ResolveC:, That we sustain F. P. Scm·cliff as
president of the district; IV. IV. Squires as
secretary; B. L. \Vest Bi:;hop's Agent.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns,
it do~s so to meet in Pleasant View Branch, May
sth and 6th, r883.
Elder Scarcliff preached Saturday night.
Prayer meeting Sunday morning, in charge of
\V. W. Squires. Bro. Anthony preached Snnday,
at rr o'clock, a.m., and at 2 p.m., and thus ended
a session of rejoicing.
NORTHERN CA.LIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at San Francisco, March
zd, at IO a.m. Elder J. Carmichael president,
and D. J. Phillips vice president.
I p.m.
Branch reports.-IVatsonville 46, in·
eluding I Elder, 2 Priests, 4 Teachers. Jem~rson
r8, including I Elder, I Priest, I Teacher. Santa
Rosa 63, including z Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher.
San Benito 33, including 3 Elders, r Priest, 1
Teacher. Long Valley 19, including r Elder, I
Teacher. San Francisco 27, including 4 Elders,
2 Priests, r Teacher, 2 Deacons. Sacramento 78,
including '1 Elders, I Priest, 'il Deacons. Oakland
74, including I High Priest, 10 Elders, 2 Priests,
2 Deacons.
ELDERS' REPORT&.
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FLORIDA DISTRICT.
Conference com'ened at Hinote Branch, Santa
Rosa county, Florida, March 3d, r883. F. P.
Scarcliff, presiding, W. \V. Sqtlites, secretary.
Elders' Reports.-·R. J. Anthony, J. J. Cooper,
Ed. Powell, W. IV. Squires, B. L. \Vest, J. N.
Ha,vkins, A. Kennedy, F. 1:'. Scarcliff.
Priest, T. D. Sanders, and Teachers, John
Peterson, J. Cooper, reported.
Committee appointed last confctence continued.
Resolved, That this con£etence at!thorize Brn.
Scarclift' and Anthony to inquire into the condition of the Eureka Branch, and do >1'ith it as
·wisdom directs.
By petition the 'Three. :Rivets Branch, and
Bluff Creek Branch, Mississippi, wel'e attached to
this district.
:Resolved, That this conference ask the Genet·al
Conference to contit1ltc Bro. R. J.
in
this mission.
Branc11 Reports.-·Mount· Olive, dlsfellow-

I

I.

President John Carmichael and Vice President
D. J. Philips, reported their labor irt their respective fields. Both gave an encouraging view of
the work as far as they had been able to observe.
George·s. Lincoln of San Francisco, J. H. Lawn,
of San ·Benito, and Daniel Brown of Watsonville,
reported the work in those branches over which
they preside, as in an improved condition, and
the prospects much brighter. J. M. Range, John
Holmes, Albe~t Haws, \Villiam Potter, Hiram P.
Brown, P. B. Cain, T. J. Andrews, E. H. \Vebb,
and J. B. Price, reported. Priests Charles A.
Parkins, John Nightingale, and C. \V. Hawkins,
reported. Teachers Charles Monclmm and Ben~
jamin Dads, reported.
7: 30 p. m. Preaching by Elder J. Carn1ichael,
John I 7: 17. The subject was ably considel'ed.
March 3d, 10 a. 111. Resolved that the report
of Bro. \Vm. Hart, and his resignation a,.; distdct
treasurer, be accepted; and that the fttnds il1 his
possession be placed in the ca!'e of the Bishop'~
Agent.
I : 30 p. m.
\Vhe!'eas the Nol'thel'n California
District i;; inconve.rticntly large fat one rnan to
preside oYcl',
Therefore, be it re;;olved, That said district be
divided in the following manner: Commttldng
at the coast, taking the countie~ of San Mateo,
Santa Cruz, Santa Clata, Stanislaus, 'J\1Cllumne,
Alpine, Mono, Matiposa, Merced, F'tesno; In yo,·
Tulare, San Benito and Monterey, and forming a
new distl'ict o£ them, to be! known as the Central
California District.
:Resolved, 1'hat both o:l. the districts now ptO•
ceed to elect their own presidents, the Central tel
elect its first, and ask this conference tb ~!1!1Cthn,
Resolved, That vve appoint J. H, Range as
president of Central Callfomia District, and J. H,
Law11 as ,-lee pr!'Osident.
D. J. Phillips eleeted pl'esldent, and George S.
Lincoln M vice president of the Northern Cali·
fol'nia District.
:lliSHCJP's AGEX1' 1S REPORT.

Sltbscl'ibed tb Kirtl!lnd Temple fund to dateJ
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and paid in $35+,15. Remitted to Bishop,
$298.oo. Cash on hand, $56.15.
TITHING FUXD.
Received from November zd, I88z, to March
4th, I883, $r92.50. Remitted to Bishop, $72.00.
Cash on hand $I2o.so.
OFFERINGS.

Received from November zsth, to March 4th,
$27.00. Disbursed, $24.10. Cash on hand, $2.90.
· Recommendation from the Oakland Branch
that Richard Ferris be ordained and Elder,
accepted.
Resolved, That the Central California District
Conference convene nt Watsonville, on the first
Friday in October, I883, at 10 a. m., in the Saints'
Chapel.
Resolved, That we tender Bro. John Carmichael
a vote of thanks for his services, \Vhilst presiding
over the conference.
,
Resolved, that Bro. Daniel Brown be recommended to the Bishop for appointment as his
agent for the Central California District, and
that we tender Bro. T. J. Andrews a vote of
thanks as our agent, and that we will support
him in the future with our prayers and faith.
Resolved, That all funds on hand in the local
treasury, be equally divided between the Northern and Central districts.
Resoh·ed, That the next conference of the
Northern California District be held at Oakland,
commencing on Friday, October 6th, r883.
Re£Oh·ed, That all oft!cers in both districts, be
requested to do all in their power to promote the
interest of the work in their respective localities.
Resolved, That we tender a vote of thanks to
Bro. H. Carmichael for his sen-ices as assistant
clerk to this conference.
Resoiyed, That a two days' meeting of the
Central California District, be held in Longvalley, on the 21st and zzd of April, r883.
Preaching by J. B. Price, on the second coming of Christ.
Sunday ro a. m., preaching by Elder \Vm.
Anderson, subject, apostasy of the church.
2 p. m., Richard Ferris was ordained an Elder,
J. B. Price oft1ciating. Sacrament administered
by Ern. Geo. S. Lincoln, and J. M. Range.
7: 30 p. m., Preaching by H. P. Brown, subject,
Nebuchadnezzar's image.

-------------------

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Independence, Miswuri, March 3d, r883, at Io a. m. Bider Hiram
Faulk was chosen president jJYo. tcm; F. C.
\Varnky clerk. Elder T. J. Franklin was chosen
to assist the president.
Elders' Reports.--T.J. Ftanklin, \V. B. Tignor,
G. \V. Pilgrim, J. \V. Brackenbury, J. T. Clark,
F. C. Warnky, Fred Campbell, H. Faulk, J. J.
Kaster, S. Hogue, (baptized two), C. G. Lanphear,
S. 0. Wadel!, J. C. F'oss, reported.
Priests' Reports.-~R. May, \V. I'. Brents, H.
Etzenhouser, J. F. Clemenson, reported.
Teachers' Repotts.--P. J. Hole, J. Burnham,
J. Inman, reported.
Branch Reports.---First Kansas City Branch,
:13: Independence Branch, J 89; Wyandotte
Branch, so; Clear Fork, I3.
Bishop's Agent reported. A. committee was
nppointcd to audit the Bishop's Agent's account,
and reported that they fonud everything correct.
Brn. A. H. Smith, !<1• C. \Varnky, R. May and
J. C. Foss were cho~en delegateffl to next General
Conference.

Elder J. Curtis presented a request from the
Clear Fork Branch, that they wished to unite
with the Independence District. Request was
granted.
A request: from Armstrong was ptesented, that
the conference take steps to organize a branch at
that place, as there are sixteen members there.
Request granted, and Bro. Foss chosen to assist
the district president to organize a branch there.
A vote of thanks was tendered A. H. Smith
and F. C. \Varnky for acting as president and
clerk for the last four months. \Vm. Newton
was elected as president of district and F. C.
\Varnky was re-elected clerk.
Resolved, That we sustain all the spiritual
authorities in righteousness.
Resolved, That we ten~ler a vote of thanks to
Elder Hiram Faulk and T. J. Franklin, for acting
::ts president of the conference.
At 7 p.m. preaching by Elder T. J. Franklin.
Sunday morning at nine o'clock, prayer meeting,
in charge of J. F. Clemenson and A. J. Cox: An
excellent spirit prc,·ailcd. At I I a.m., preaching
by Elder \Vm. Newton. At 2 p.m., prayer and
sact·ament meeting. At 7 p. m., Elder Kinyon
preached.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri,
June r6th, ·r883, at ro a.m.

She ·was born December r6th, 1843, in \Vhite
county, Illinois; united with the Church, March
r7th, r873, and remained faithful until death,
peacefully passing away from earth's sorrows
and cares, to awake in the likene"ss of her Redeemer in the resurrection of the just.
ELLIS.-At' Glencoe, Ohio, February roth,
r883, of scarlet fe,·er, Annie Ellis, daughter of
Samuel and Sister Ellis. Was born January 28th,
r88r. She met every one that came in with a
smile, and was a great comfort to her parents,
who greatly mourn her loss.
The music of her voice is still,
Her earthly journey's o'er;
Our home Is desolate indeed,
Our grief, 0, God, how sore.
How can we do wjthout her pretty smiles,
Her pretty little hymn she used to sing;
Her sweet kisses that we loved so well,
That made our sad hearts rejoice.
·
Bright was the sunshine that fell upon
Her lovely, little face;
Light from the Lord streams on her now,
In that bright and glorious place.
:M. H.

CROWSON.-At home, at North Alton, Illinois,
January 4-th, 1883, of conjestion of the brain,
Charles, youngest son of Charles Crowson, aged
I year, I month and 6 days.
Funeral services
hy Eld!'r James Whitehead.
Our darling babe has gone to reet,
He escapes this world of sin
'ro dwell with angels and the blest,
Where Gocl will welcome him.

FLOREN'CE BETTS.
LONDON DISTRICT.
Conference of the above district will be held at
Corinth, Ontario, instead of with the Usborne
Branch as before contemplated; and will convene on Saturday, June 2c!, 1883. The new
church, built by the Corinth Branch, \Vill be
dedicated "·hile conference i.s in session. 'l'his
change is made by the request of tl~e Saints, and
by the order of the president and vice president
'bf tlw district.
JoHN H. LAKE, district jwesidm!.
\V e ha vc received a letter and fifty cents from
Ridgetown, Ontario, ordering Herald, and asking
for price of Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Co\· ..
enants, and Inspired Translation, but no name is
signed to it. Gi\·e us your name.
WANTS TO KNOW.
Edmund Halliday of Salt Lake City, Utah,
wishes to learn the whereabouts of his uncle
Abraham HallidaJ:, 'vho emigrated to Vtah about
r864-, and afterwards united with the Reorganized
Church and returned to the states. If you know
of him, write to Edmund Halliday, and oblige
him,
BORN.
San Francisco, California, February rrth, r883, to the wife of Bro. George S.
Lincoln, a daughter.
DIED.
Jocms.--At Alton, Mo., January 3d, r88r, '\Vm.
H. Jones; born January 21st, 186+. He was a
favori!e of all, his life was so honest, pure and
innocent. He sleeps in peace.
JoNES.-At Alton, Mo., August r7th, x877,
James P. Jones; born December 6th, r876. "0£
such is the kingdom of heaven." Funeral services
at Vilyatte, February zsth, 1883, by B. V. Springer.
JoNES.~i\.t Alton, Mo., January r6th, 1876,
Sr. MelYina E., wife of Bro. James R. Jones.
LI::-i'COL"-~In

CHICAGO lVIISSION.
'\Vhereas, the Northern Illinois District has
been, and is, making a determined effort to have
the Chicago Branch (Tdmotuh'<~t;r<'d or made a part
of the district; and
\Vhereas, we belieYe that we are now properly
and rightfully a part of the Chicago Mission, and
not of the distl'ict; and
'\Vhereas, we believe it to be inexpedient that
the Chicago Mission should now be abandoned,
and turned oyer to the Northem Illinois District,
(as, in our judgment, such abandonment ariel
transmission would be very detrimental to the
interests of the work); therefore, be it
Resolved,. That 've are opposed to being taken
from the Chicago Mission and placed under the
rule of the N orthem Illinois District.
And be it further Resolnd, That we Instruct
our delegate to the Annual Conference, to be
held at Kirtland, Ohio, April 6th, r883, to sup·
port the foregoing preambles and resolution.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing pte·
ambles and resolution be sent to the Herald for
publication.
JosEPH R. LAMBERT, PnM ..
T. A. PHILLIPS, Sc('.
FIRST QUORUM OF ELDERS.
To each member of the First Quorum o£ Eld·
ers, I make this personal request; that you re·
port to me at Kirtland, Lake county, Ohio, the
6th of next month. I am aware that you are not
all engaged as missionaries, but I hope that you
are all doing something in the line of your office,
be it eYer so little. Please report. The importance of the work to us committed demands our
best efforts. May God give all strength, and
guide aright, is the prayer of
RonT. l'v1. ELVIN, Pres. of :f(_uorttm.
DELOIT, Crawford co., Iowa,

-----

March 14th, 1883.

Blshop George A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien coun!1!,·Michigan.
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IIARP-HYM:::\ BOOK.
marbled edges....... . ... , . . . . , .1 25
'Imitation J\forocco, gilt edges ........................ l 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHE'l\ A~D HIS
PROGE)[ITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . .
75
Leather binding.............................
.1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by Dn:dd H. Smiths 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt odgcs...... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .
.1 m
,TOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and. tho Divine
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to J;;Jdcr Wm.
Sheldon of the f:>econd AdYentist Society, and iB an im~
portant work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Chmch especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circnlatecl both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEEH,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relies,
with the Statement of "Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages..................... . .. 1.;
FORSC17TT AND SHIN~T DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn affirms "The Bible 'reaches the Coming of
Christ to Jndgo the Worlcl is no'' past.. " M. H.
ForBCUtL affirms "The Bible rreu{'hes the Literal
Resurrection of the Body frou1 the Grave," in
·paper covers, 194 pages.... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .
30
VOICE OF WAHNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine aml
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . :lO
In limp cloth turned ln ...................... ,......
50
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, fiYe for .......... ,................ 00
Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
rnanner of his becomin gl)OF:P-f'F:.Elefl of the Record.
RULltS OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Distri.cts; 128 pages, limp cloth
CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENANTS. 40
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Len tiler backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for H.ccord of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00
DISTHICT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records . . . .... :1 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder 1 s, Priest~s, Teacher~B~ and Deacon's I.iccnscs,
each per dozen . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 12
Blanl< Preaching Notices, per hundret1 ......... , . . . . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLms.
Snnday School Engineer and Hecorcl Book........... 35
No. 1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5r., 100 for..... 40
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 fOl'....... 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2\.,!xB; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers fil\cl Verses, 2)~x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x:J; pack of 10
for 20e., 100 for ................................... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowers nncl Verses, 3x4;.;; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowcrs ancl Yerses, 2%x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Autumn Lcavei', 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
l\USCELLANEOC'S.
The Problem of ITuman Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth hoardR, 5;34 page~ .. , , . , . . ......... 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fnll of the Ilomnn Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vole......
.. ................... 4 00
Mosheim's Church Ristor)', cloth boards, 2 vols ..... '" 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illtlstrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History................
. . . ··' . .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of tho Btble, cloth .. 1 75
l'he Koran .................. , ... , . , ... , ... , , .... , ..... 1 50
The Bible Text Book ... , ....... , ............... , .... l. 00
A.pocryphal :Kew 'l'cs\ament .... , ...... , ..... " ....... 1. 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ...... ,,,,,, •. ,..... 60
Five Qt1iroa of N otc Paper, 120 sheets .. , ...... , .... , :35
Five Quires of Nate Paper, better qual!ty .. " .. ,..... 50
Bmerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ...... , . , . , . . . . . 85
Josephlis complete, 1 vol., libr,try leather.
. .... a 50
~mitatiou ~loroccol

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 JV'orllt Tltird Street, St. ':foseflt, lvlo.
f...!d)IES~ HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, semnless,
thrPe pairs for ................................... $1 00
Double Hreel and Toe. British colors, four pairs for .. $1 00
:f!~ancy,

not ~enmlet"ls, four pairs for ................. $1 00
Common, uot ~::;earn.le8s, striped, eight pnirt~ for ..... $1 00
1\IEN 1 S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double nee] & toe, seamless. three pair $1 00
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1 00
Heavy, seamleRe. flve pair~ for............
. ... $1 00
,F'uucy, not

seumle~s,

tiye pairl"l for..... .

. . $1 00

Common,

"

eight patrs for....

. .. $1 00

OHII.DRI<;N'S HOSE.

Plain, or J·ibbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for .................................. $1
All stzes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .......... $1
F'ancy, not seamless, Q~,~ to 8 inches, six pair for ... $1
All sizes less than 6Yz inches, eight pair for ......... $1

00
00

00
00

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store Keepers.
In mQking the change to cotton goods for our spring
trude, we thank our friends and customers for their liberal
Support, and hope to recerve a liberal share in the future.
VV~ huve had many commendations from cnstmners in the
paBt, and we will try to merit the Bame in the future.
\\:.,.1th strictly honest dculing we Hell g~ocls, a~d send them
to any part of the country. and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperlty of aH, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

FARM: FOR SALE.
F'or sale, Eighty-six acres; good honse and barn, two
wells, orchard~ &c., about 56 acres broken, rest timber
incident to the country; Jive and a half miles directly
south of Lamoni, Iowa. and in Missouri. Price $2,500.
terms as may be ngreed with the purchaser. Address
Alexander H. Smith, ludependence, Missouri, or apply to
D. Dancer, Larnoni, Iowa.
JOHNS & ORDWAY,
,. Manufacturers of the

S E L F-A D J U S T I N G B E D S P R I N G
· NO CAPITAL REQ,UIHED.-'ro any Brother that
cnn give bonds, we will furntsh Bed Springs on consign·
ment. Let eVt!r,Y Brother tllilt meuns bnt:Siness write at
once for full partictllars. as this offer is limited.
Address JOHNS & ORDWAY,
24feb
Peoria. Illinois.

PUBLICATIONS ISSlJED AND FOR SALE
- - ) BY TI!E. ( - -

Bontd of Publication of the Reorganized Chnrch,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
And sent Free of Postage at prices hatncd. ·
THE SAlN'rS' HERALD.
This is the otliclUl paper of the Reorganized Church of
J esns Christ of Latter Day Saints. 1t is explanatory of
the falth Glf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of tho world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pnblished every Saturday, s1xteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOI'E.
'rhis is u seml-tnonthly paper for children and Sunday
i:lchools: price Sixty cents per year, 'rhirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTtTH.EIS.
lnspieeil Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
BhccjJ, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
lmitn.tiotl Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testnment, inspired edition ...... , •••. ,., ... , . , . 75
BOOK OF l\WR~WN
Hoan, sprinkled edges ...................... , •.•..... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edgea .....• , .• , ..•... , , , .•... 1 ;,o
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
•
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 23
l\lorocco, gilt edges ................................... 1 75
L!FE OF JOSEPH 'rilE PHOPHET, HISTORY OJ<'
THE REORGANIZED CFtURCH, & AU'rOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITFt.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ...... , ..... 2 20
'rhls book contains 8~7 pages of hu·ge, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel cngravifigs and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet afid Elllma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Chur~h up to 1880.

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth )lade Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. a.- Yoicc of the Goocl Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 . . 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Fai.th and Dootrine of the Church
ancl the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per l,COO ........... 1 75
No. t:i.-Thc
One Baptisn1;,l its }1ode1 Subjects,
Pre-H.eqni"ites, ani! Design; and Who Shall Adrnini~tcr; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 73
:No. ~·.-\Vho '!'hen C_an be Saved; 5c. ·n dozen, 100 .... 40
No. 8.--Fnlness of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualism Yiewetl from a Scriptural Standpoint; .2J pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-'rlw Narrow Way; 8 p.; 13c. a t1ozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 Zi
No. 12.-The Bible verons Polygamy; 2:Jc. a doz., 100.1 7ii
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100 for .. l 75
No. 1::>.---Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 ..•• 40
No 16.·-Polygamy: Was it au Original Tenet of tlH•
Church; 20e. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17'.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and
Prcsiclency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... l 75
No. 18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "vne Body:'' <'lr the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship aml under tho Apo•tasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. n clozen, 100 for .................... 1 4\J
No. 2L-'rmths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2~.-Faith and Hepentance; 15c. a dozen, 10J •..•. 1 10
No. 28.-·Baptism; 10 vages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
:::~o. 21.-1,hc Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. Zi.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. n clozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 23.-Mountuin of the I"orcl'a llouae; 1lC. a dozen,
per lOG ..••..••..••..••.... ·• . • .. . .. • . • .. .. .. .. • • • • .. 4<l
No. 27.-Thc Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. l 40
No. 29.--A Vision of the Resurrcctlon, from the Doctrine ancl 'Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for......... '!0
No. 30.--0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15c. !I dozen, per 100 ............ , .......................... 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? ancl Tmc Orthodoxy? nfid
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtlancl Temple Suit. Per tlozcn 5c., 100 for 2:>c., 250 for 50c.,
500 fm• $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to C<>ngrcss; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110
Triai of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages ; 6c. ·each, per dozen .......... , . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. flO
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. .lu
r~~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SEl' OF TRACTS.
Bonn<l in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ...... , •• ,......... 10
Branch :Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • 30
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen .. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen ..........• ,......... 20
1,!.

w-

I

.I

:!Vfarriuge Certillcates, per do .zen ......••. , , 4 •

; , , •

• • • •

25

SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
GERMAN BOOKS.
The ·.
..
. .,_ ' Tracts in tlle German !an•
guage may be nacl of Bro. Ad. l1,ichter, Bnrlington, Iowa,
as follows:-~ ·
, ·
'l'he Baptism, 6 cents; the Repentance, 5 cellts; the Prin·•
ciples of' the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.:
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cent"'
These prices include postage.
TH.E SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Heorp:anlzetl
Church of Latter Day Saints, nncl in the special Interest
of the U'tah J\'Iission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; Bllb,
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived hy the lat.·
ter tlay apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 411, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of tlle Reorgani.zed Church of J estts Christ of' J,attei'
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per ycnr.
JOSEPH SMITH
ED11'0R
l\'Ioney may 1Je sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered J,etter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk ifi sending small sums in an otdinat:Y letter, thaugl:i
silver ottght not to be sent in that ll1!lfinet.
All remittances, orders, nnd business communica.
tions; abo, matter intended for the office of publication;
should be. addrcBsed: Joaeph f!lmif.h, Jlox: S~, I,amonL,
Deeatur Cnnnty1 ro,ya,

w-

w-
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"IhJARKEN TO THE WoRD OF i'HE Lonn: FOR THERE SnAI,L NoT ANY MAN AMONG J"OU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SnALL HAVE NONE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE IlfAN SHOULD HAVE ONE .WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN Et'rHEH
rs AT LIBERTY TO IliARRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

Vol.

30.--Whole No. 516.

THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Otllclal Paper of.the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chrie.t
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur ()o., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling l\Hnistry, District and Branch PreB!dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new· subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
~The

JOSEPH SMITH

No. 13.

Lamoni, Iowa, 3 Ist March, 1883.

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 31st March, r883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

A TELEGRAM received from Bro. E. L.
Kelley, dated Chicago, Illinois, March
zoth, where he was endeavoring to obtain
reduced fares to conference, is as follows:
"No reduced rates can be obtained for conference west of Chicago. Those attending
via Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, or Buffalo-,
over the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Road, pay one and one-third fare."
Please notice the communication and
letter of Bro. W. H. Kelley about the
Spring Conference.
Lamoni is now without a boot and shoe
maker, and there is a splendid opening for
a good workman to open up a shop where
rnaking and repairing of foot wear can be
done with promptness and in good style.
A workman slack in keeping his promises,
or who does slip-shod work, need not apply. One who has vim enough to select
and keep good material, and make good
fits, can get plenty of work. One who
has the courage and ability to hit the trade
can also keep and sell ready made wear in
connection with shop work, will meet custom. Lamoni is growing, and needs such
attisans as make up the sum of human existence in civilized condition.
Bro. Glaud Rodger and family have returned to Lamoni to live. \V e welcome
them back again. Bro. Glaud and Bro.
buncan Carnpbell of the Seventy were in
the Herald Office on a friendly visit and
consultation, on the 13th 1nst.
Bro. Elias Land writes fron1 Temple,
'I'exas; in rather a sad <md despondent tone
respeding the condition of the work in
that region of country. No labor done
there to any extent at present.

Rev. Dr. l!ealy has been paying his respects, in a sort of left-handed way, to the
cause in \-Vest Oakland, in which he gave
the usual recitation respecting the Spaulding origin for the faith; and the other
abominable things laid to the charge of
the chmch by popular opinion.
Bro.
\Villiam Anderson took the matter in hand
and replied in the Masonic Hall. At the
close of Bro. Anderson's reply, Bro. H. P.
Brown gave a good experience in favor of
the work.
Bro. Anderson's reply was
printed in the Oakland Independent for
March 4th.
Brn. Peter Harris and George Adams
have put in a steam engine and are grinding corn, and chopped feed, for the dwellers of Lamoni and vicinity.
Bro. H. C. Btonson, o£ the Kewanee,
Illinois, District is having a sharp controversy with some one who. signs himself
"N orval, Jr.," in the Rock Island Union.
Sr. Ann Chatfield writes from Gilmore
City, that she would like for some Elder
to visit Springdale, vVashington county,
Arkansas, and preach there. She has a
sister living there that she thinks would
obey if permitted to hear preaching.
The prayers of the Saints are asked for
in behalf of Bro. Russell Archibald, of
Centreville, Iowa, and Bro. C. Mills, of
Pittsfield, Illinois. The latter is suffel"ing
from a broken leg, the £ormer from decay
of the bones of his right knee.
BRo. NIEDDOWCROFT, of Picton, Ontario,
writes March 15th, suggesting that a small
donation from each member of the Church
be solicited, the amount to be used to replace tlie money taken by Secretary Con·
over. It is 5tated that a small sum from
each would replace the entire amount taken.
This suggeBtion is kindly meant, and we
thank the brother sincerely for it; but
there is no necessity for that kind of an
action; all that is or can be properly asked
by the Board of Publication of the Church,
is that patience toward them be extended
by all the patrons of the Herald Office,
and time be allowed to recover the lost
ground, The office had made a material
advance; >Vhich is now broken, and time is
needed to work fbrward again. Cot1t'age
and patience Will win the battle.

is

It of course a small thing, to speak of1
and docs not seem to be onorous, or bui'··
clers:nne; five, ol' tert, oi' twenty-five cents
eaclt from a numbel' c>f thousat1ds of people
-just a mere trifle-·but if there ate, (a11
is usually the case with the Saints), many
such little demands, or they occur fl'e·
quently for one purpose or another, local
or otherwise, it makes up a large percentage of labor, savings, or income, and the
Scotch proverb is exemplified "Many
mickles make a muckle."
It is better that the loss be retrieved in
the legitimate train of events, so far as the
mon'ey. is concerned. So far as lost confidence in man is concerned, it is like
"water spilt upon the ground."

A BROTHER writes to us at a late date col1·
doling with us in the loss to the office, and
suggests that we try and get an honest
man next time.
We have tried to get honest men £01' the
positions of h:ust all.d labor about the office,
and supposed that we had secured them;·~
but it seems that failu1'e has been made.
Nor do We see anything extraordinary in
this failure.· The world is full of just such
mistakes; and if the children of this world
are "wiser in their day and generation thart
the children of the kingdom," as was stated
at an early day of the Christian dist)en•
sation, we may look for such mistakes now
and then. "Misfotturtes never come singly,';
and "evils hunt in couples;" hence our
share must occur. "Offences must need"
come" said the Saviorl and if they come
the on] y thing for men to do is to profit by
them, not be overcome ot cast down by
them; letting the 1'e5t of the sei1te11ce to be
fulfilled likewise, "woe to them hy whom
they come.''
If there is any one who "knew all about,;
this or has a "I told you so," to state; per•
mit us first to state that no one far,.ot nem';
ever stated to us in any form that the late
secretary was not entirely worthy to be
trusted. No one offered a suspicion to us;
or intimated that they had reason to be"
lieve him to be dishonest. If there are any
who had such sUspicions, or !'casons f01'
them who said nothing to us about themi
in connection with the sccretaty, they will
do well to remembel' that silem~e was eri.\11"
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inal; and if they are as wise now as they
were unwise before they will simply keep
still, or they will betray themselves.
From the first men have been trusted in
the church, and some have betrayed their
trust though fear, shame, trial, temptation,
lust, greed for place, power and gold.
We were surprised and betrayed, and
may be again-for man is fallible-bu·t we
have not lost faith in either God, or man.
LET THE LIGHT SHINE.

W IIlLE prosecuting the trust reposed in
tls as a committee to Secretary of State,
at Washington, D. C., we deemed
it wise to present marked copies of the
Book of Mormon and the Book of
Covenants to Senator G. F. Edmunds,
who has charge of the Senate Bill on
Utah aftairs. vVe waited on the Senator
at his hotel, but did not find him at home,
we however left a note for him and the
books, the receipt of which was acknowledged in the following letter:
U.S. SENA"rE CHAMBERS,
vV ASHINGTON, March 6th, r883.
GeJZtlemen:-On my return to vVormley's last
night, I found your note of yesterday, with a
copy of the book of "Mormon," and tbe book
entitled, "Doctrine and Covenants." I did not
possess these books, and am 1puch obliged to you
for them, as they will be of use to the committee
next winter.
Respectfully yoms,
G~~o.' F. En~IL\'Ds.
:\lEssns .•JOAEii~n Si\n11H

'-!?;,

Z. H. GuRLEY,

Ntltional Hotel, 'Vashington, D. C.

vV e haYc also assumed the responsibility
to send copies of the Book of Mormon
and Doctrine and Covenants to JudgeJere
Black, that in his apparent espousal of the
Utah Church in the papers and elsewhere,
he may not be entirely ignorant of the
grounds assumed by the Reorganized
Church in regard to Utah's pet doctrine.
JosEPH SMITH.
Z. H. GuRLEY.

1C
5 om.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Norman vV. Smith, of Lamoni,
handed ~ls a letter written to him by Bro.
\Villiam Bracy and wife Eliza, (colored),
of Mecosta City, Michigan, from which
we take the following extracts;
There are two here that believe in the faith,
find would like to be baptized, and become united
to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day·
Saints; their names are William Campbell and
Lucy Lett. You must remember us in your
prayers, that God in his own due time may send
us a pastor to preach. vVe are almost starved to
hear the gospel once more. There are four of us
here now that belong, and there are a number
here that want to hear the gospel. The colored
people here h:_t\'e started a Zion Methodist
Church, but most all of them believe our faith;
ev~n their preacher himself preaches our doc•

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
trine, but he will not acknowledge it, and I think
that i£ we could get a preacher here that the
greater part of them would turn and believe on
ihe Lord Jesus Christ.

Bro. Thomas Revell, of Nauvoo, Illinois, wrote February 26th, that the HERALD as a weekly gets more and more
interesting. He says:
I like to read the different views of my brethren; and the reason that I liked it, is that there
is liberty in the gospel and the true servants of
God. I hope I may be true to the cause which
I love.

Bro. C. \V. Conat, East Tawas, Michigan, in a late letter; says:
We want an Elder here badly; c:tn not you
send us one? We have money to defray expenses. Give us an able Elder, if there is one to be
had.

Exactly; we will comply as soon as our
new invoice of "able Elders" arrives, and
we get them properly sorted,-very able,
able, good, partly :1ble, unable, and disabled.

which from a peculiar manifestation we
secured the clue to the early troubles in
Kirtland that resulted in his standing aloof
so long. He is gone to his account, and
so let him rest. We will be pleased to
give particulars if they are furnished to ns.
TnE Nebraska City (Nebraska) Ne-rus
and Press have each the following notice
of the preaching of Bro. E. C. Briggs, on
March r8th:
Elder E. C. Briggs, of Ca!'son Iowa, will preach
to-morrow at Latter Day Saints' church at I I a.
m. and 7: 30 p. m. Mr. Briggs is the gentleman
who first went to Utah and declared war on, polygamy, by which he won a national reputation;
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
•
[Concluded from last week.]

LETTER TOR. PATTERSON.

THERE is some reason to believe that the
Spaulding manuscript story, as a make·
shift origin for the Book of Mormon, did
not originate with Mr. Hurlbut, but was
suggested by Obadiah Dogberry, who
Bro. Arthur Leverton writeR from Both- published The Rifiector, at Palmyra, New
well, Ontario:
York, in r830-3 r. This editor furnished
"vVe feel very sorry that you have had such a
the key note for this cry in his paper for
misfortune in the Office. vVhen our brethren beFeb. 23d, 183r, as follows:tray our confidence, it is very bad indeed; hut \Ye
"It is well known that Joe Smith never
hope he \\'ill be brought to jus tic e.
pretended to have any communion with
Bro. F. C. vV arnky writes by card from angels, until a long period after the preIndependence, Missouri, March r)th, r883. tended finding of his book, and that the
juggling of himself or father went no furDt\ McLcllin died Tuesday; all is well in
Zion.
ther than the pretended faculty of seeing
Bro. vV arnky did not intend to couple wonders in a 'peep stone,' and the occathe welfare of Zion with the death of Dr. sional interview with the spitit, supposed
William E. McLellin, who111 the Saints to have the custody of hidden treasures;
all know by reputation, and many by and it is also equally well known, that a
acquaintance; but the tapid writing in vagabond fortune teller by the name of
reply to an inquiry we sent him, and the Walters, who then resided in the town of
stating of the death of one so noted in the Sodus, and was once committed to the jail
history of the latter day work as Dr. Mc- of this county for juggling, was the conLellin was; and the fact that apparent stant companion and bosom friend ot these
unity reigned among ·the Saints of the money digging impostors.
Independence Brahch, came apposite! y to"There remains but little doubt, in the
gether, and one can well pardon snch a minds of those at all acquainted with these
slip of the pen.
transactions, that Vi/ alters, who was someDr. Wm. E. McLellin was an old man times called the conjurer, and was paid
full of years, and in many respects a re .. three dollars per day for his services by the
markable man. He was a man of some money diggers in this neighborhood, first
attainments, and a fertile brain, active suggested to Smith the idea of finding a.
temperament, loose attachments, and strong book. vV alters, the better to carry on his
and persistent enmities; which most likely own deceptions with those ignorant and
gives the key to his estrangement from the deluded people who employed him, had
men of the Chutch in the rise of it. He procttred a.n old copy of Cicero's Orations
was a strong believer in the Book of Mor- in the Latin language, out of which he
mon, and probably in the mission of Joseph read long and loi.1d to his aedulous hear·
Smith up to a cerain date, which he fixed ers; uttering at the same time an uninsomewhel'e in I 834; but discarded much telligible jargon, which he would afteror all the woi'k after that date. vV e met wards pretend to interpret, and explain, as
him twice, once on a visit to Inclepe11dcnce, a record of the former inhabitants of
in Atigttst, 1877, and in the Spring of' r88z,. America, and a particular account of the
at the Aptil session of Con1et'cl1cc, \n numel'ous situations where they had depos•
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ited their treasures previous to their final
extirpation.
"So far did this impostor carry this diabolical farce, that not long previous to the
pretended discovery of the 'Book of Mormon,' vV alters assembled his night! y band
of money diggers in the town of Manchester, at a point designated in his l'nagical book, and drawing a circle around the
laborers, with the point of an old rusty
sword, and using sundry other incantations,
for the purpose of propitiating the spirit,
absolutely sacrificed a fowl ('Rooster') in
presence of his awe~stricken companions,
to the foul spirit whom ignorance had
created, the guardian of hidden wealth;
and after digging until day-light, his deluded employers retired to their several
habitations, fatigued and disappointed."
It is too bad that vV alters should be
cheated out of the honors of his suggestion
by the Spaulding Manuscript mythical, as
it undoubtedly is.
The doctrinal portions of the Book of
Mormon are not those that one would expect from a retired clergyman of the Presbyterian school. They begin with the
history and are intimately interwoven with
it from first to last; and some of the cardinal features of the Presbyterian confession of .faith are discarded. A Baptist
writer, Professor 'Whitsitt, in a lecture
delivered before a Baptist Pastors' Conference, and published in the vVestern Recorder, takes the ground that the Book of
Mormon was written in the direct interest
of the Campbellites, and in support of their
confession of faith, that "Jesus is the
Chi'lst.'' He takes up item after item in
the book, and emphatically declares that
there can be no other conclusion drawn.
Mrs. :l\.1cKinstry and others represent
the Spaulding manuscript to be a historical sketch of the early settlers of this continent, who were an idolatrous people;
and this peculiarity of the manuscript is attributed to Mr. Spauh;ing's tendency to
infidelity in the latter years of his life, and
from r8o9 to r6 must have been the latter
years of that Reverend gentleman's life.
He wrote lt as a religious novel, for
amusement as the pastime ot his invalid
hours, and as the passion of his life, and as
a means to pay his debts. He was idle
for a great portion of his tirne 1 etc. It is a
little discouraging to think that a good
tnan 1 a godly man of the stdctest sect,
would engage in writing a religious ro•
mance 5 and tead it to his heaters ·with such
earnestness and fldelity that it would catry
them away; tellhig them that in after
tln1es it would be as Jtitith believed as any
other histoty; conld rio all lihis without a

design of imposing upon posterity; and
that such a writer should get into debt and
seck his way out by the publication of such
a work, helps to discourage a belief in the
story told of him.
The Book of Mormon was soid at the
start at $r.25. Howe's book was offered
for sale at its publication at the same price.
The year after its publication it was purchased by the elders of the church at thirteen cents a copy.
Howe's book had but little eflect upon
the progress of the chul'ch in and about
Kirtland. Whatever the causes may have
been to prevent, it had but little success as
a destroyer of Mormonism, even with the
prestige of Mr. Howe's character and influence to give it impetus.
J\1r. Ebenezer Robinson, now of Davis
City, Iowa, a resident of Kirtland, in 1835,
and thence till the church moved from
there, states that during all the time of his
stay there the elders everywhere publicly
denied the truthfulness of the statement
made by Howe in reference to the origin
of the Book of Mormon. Benjamin Winchester, resident of Philadelphia in I 84o,
and now of Council Bluffs, Iowa, wrote
and published a pamphlet against it in
Philadelphia in the year 1840. This pamphlet vvas published by Brown, Bicking
and Guilbert, No.· 56, north Third Street.
In the Times and Seasons, a paper published by the Church at Nauvoo, in 1839 to
IRH, in the number for r84o, is a specific
editorial statement that the Spaulding
Romance origin for the Book o£ Mormon
was not true. · The editors state that they
speak from personal knowledge.
John E. Page wrote a pamphlet called
"The Spaulding story tefuted," I think
at Pittsburgh, and about 1840. The
church had it reprinted, but I have not a
copy at hand just now to give you the
exact date. Mr. Robinson before referred
to, states that the story was definitely
denied by the elders wherever they went,
and I know that it is so done to-day, and
the issue shown. Hence the statement
made by you that the statements made in
Mr. Howe's book were not denied in and
about Kirtland, Painesville, etc., the region
where it was issued, and are therefore to
be taken as confessed, can not be true, and
is ingeniously and purposely stated to mislead.
Below in this connection ! 5end you an
extract from a letter wi'ittert.tor and publishllcl in .the Evangdlst for September
3oth, r88o, by S. Burnet, I quote it to
shovv you that the logie of evidence is on
my side.
«I lived n~al' K.1rt1am.i, Ohio, and was

seventeen years old in r83o.
Sydney
Rigdon was uncle to my present wife,
and for many years, or until the Smiths
left, we knew them all personally. The
Spaulding manuscript had no connection
with the Book of Mormon, else when
Harris' wife, an unbeliever, stole and bt;rnt
the first one hundred and twenty pages,
they could have copied again, but that
changed the whole plan of the work;. new
plates had to be found, and the translation
was delayed a long time, and another
scribe, Cowdery, procured.
Though
Spaulding wrote fiction, he was a man too
well informed to make two families, men
and women and children, take their tents,
provisions and seeds to plant the new
country, and leaving Jerusalem six hun·
dred years before Christ, plunge into the
wilderness where there was none, and
travel on foot three days, and pitch their
tents r6o miles from the place of starting,
in a valley at the mouth of a rivet on the
border of the Red ~ea, where there nevel'
was a river for more than 300 miles either
way along the shore of the sea."
The long and labored effort of Howe;~
book to throw discredit upon the literary
character of the Book of Mormon 1. and its
crude statements, etc., both in its historic
statements and other things, is in itself n
rough comment on the Rev. Spaulding, as
a scholar and refined gentleman, for he
nowhere tells the readers which is Spauld·
ing's and which is Rigdon's or Smith's.
If the Rigdon theory is correct, the plot
of the story is Spaulding's, and the situa·
tions and poses arc his. If he was the
scholarly man that his eulogists say that
he was, how comes it that the book Wh1ch
is said to be his production is of such an
abominably wtetched construction, as these
same eulogists declare it to be.
Sidney
Rigdon was not a fool, nor to any serioml
extent ignorant of the rules of the language
of the day when he lived.. He was not
such an ignOl'amus but what he succeeded
in passing muster in examL.1ation for the
Baptist pulpit, and rivaled Alexandet'
Campbell among the Disciples; and it is
not only unreasonable but absw·d to assert
that he would take a finished Romance,
such as it is said the Rev. Spaulding wrote,
written "with such earnestness and fidelity"
as to entertain the hem·crs, and deliberate•
ly fill it with incongttJitles of phraseology,
faults of construction, crudities in gram"
mar, vilolations of common speech, etc.,
as it is daimed by Howe, whom you have
adopted, and as \Villial11s, Tucker, et all
have charged upon the Book of Mormon.
Sidney Rigdon, if he had ever attempt~
f'd a travesty on the Spaulding Romance,
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would have disguised it after quite another
fashion than to make it a butt of ridicule
for its inelegancies of speech. To say that
the good parts are Spaulding's, the bad are
Rigdon'~ prodt~ction, is too general, nor
would such evidence be allowed in the examtnation, were strict justness and fairness
preserved; but the specific parb claimed
to be Spauling's woukl haye to be named,
as in claims of piracy on copyrighted
works, or snits for slander oi· defam:rtion
of chnractcr. Besides this, the acknowledged good portions of the Book of Mormon are its doctrinal teaching·s, which are
emphatically supportive of the teaching of
the New Testament; in maintainance of
the Christ is the Redeemer; and this
teaching begins with the history, and is
found all the way through. Are these doctrinal portions the result of a sick clergyman's pen? "No," says Mr. Howe, and
others.
"They are Sidney Rigdon's
peculiar ideas."
They are sound Biblical
teachings; how can they then be the vicious
production of a finished scoundrel, who
hunted up a visionary, idle, bibulous vagabond to make the dupe of his pretensions,
and fulminate his doctrines,
"But," says
Howe and others again; "The historical
parts only are Spaulding's."
Howe says
that these are bad, very bad, the plot crude,
the language bad. · How then can the bad
parts be Spaulding's and Rigdon's at the
same time?
No, Mr. Patterson, as ingenious and
careful as has been your work, aided as I
I can but fancy by Mr. Cobb, the presumptive proof you have woven together, ~ust
be overborne by the plainest facts in the
case.
The inconsistencies of the claim
made for Spaulding's Romance are so
numerous and striking, that I can not
receive them.
I prefer to believe the
statements of my mother, whose character
for veracity and honor is as good as that
of any reverend gentleman you have
named; and she stated that Sidney Rigdon was not in any wi8e ·connected with
the writing or issuing of the Book of Mor"
mon. Her opportunities to know were
superlatively better than those of any who
have ·testified in your pamphlet.
If it can be shown clearly, as I think
has been done, that Joseph Smith was
alone in producing the Book of Mormon,
:so far as human agencies are concerned;
and that there was no collusion between
him and Sidney Rigdon priot to the printing of that book, whether Rigdon had or
had not a transcript, or the otiginal of the
''lYianuscript Found," and that Smith had
neither origin:il no!' copy, it is cle:n· that
every premise upon which your presump-

ti:e>ns are built has been proven to be false,
and your theory an incorrect one.
:Martin Harris, Oli1-cr Cowdery, Jo~eph
and Hyrum Smith, and Sidney Rigdon
maintained their testimony respecting the
Book of l\Iormon to the day of lhci r departure from earth. David \Vhitmer <Jt
seyenty-four still m:tintains it. Dr. \V. E.
JYfcLellin, though opposing all organizations of Nformons, still maintains his fail h in
that work. \ Vhy not then take lhc Look
into examination for its truths? \Vhy accept only those things which libel ;md
trad nee it?
I close this long letter by stating, I
have for twenty years, heard, read and
examined all that came in my way that
offered a proof to invalidate the claim made
by Joseph Smith respecting the origin of
the Book of JYiormon; and have h,Hi and
now have as strong reasons for discarding
that claim as any one can possibly have
for proving it false; but the methods pursued by those who have offered such
proofs have been so uniformly prejudiced
and unfair, and the proofs of such doubtful and inconsistent character as to be presumptive only; while those coming to my
notice in favor of the claim made for the
origin as given by Joseph Smith have
been of so direct, plain and unequivocal a
nature that I can not yet disprove them.
Sidney Rigdon in the two or three years
prior to my father's death was not in cordial relation with him; and after my father
was killed, was in actual discord with
Brigham Young and others, and had an
ample and wonderful oppo'rtunity to revenge himself, had he been the bad man
Howe and yourself have made him to be,
by declaring the imposture practiced in
foisting the Spaulding Romance upon the
credulous as a divine production. That
he did not do this, nor ever give the re·
motest hint in that . direction, is as strong
presumptive evidence in· disproof of the
claim that you have made in that regard
as any you have cited is in support of your
theory.
For your courtesy in sending me pamphlets accept my thanks.
JosEPH SMITH.

[FOOT NOTE].

On page 15 of his pamphlet, Mr. Putterson urges an objection as follows: "To
persons who accept Joseph Smith's statements in regard to his angelic visitants it
does not seem at all incredible that Cowdery could in t1-vo months perform the
stupendous task of writing- out fi·om dictation a manuscript about equal in mngnitude
to the Old Testament!" 'this objection
is douhtlesR based upon lhc; Let that the

Book of Doctrine and Covenants, section
contains a revelation directing Joseph
Smith to begin the second time the work
of translating ilK Book of JYiornwn, and
this rc\cl:ltion i~ dated l\lay, rS29; and
that in J\ugu~t, 182<), the manuscript was
deli1·cred to the printer, allowing only the
intervening time for the work o{ transLtting. Tt is founded upon one of tho~e pernicious errors in dates, \Vhich creep in
through tltc mistakes of writers or printers,
and arc often ycry difticult to detect; hut
happily in this case, the detection is both
easy and certain. The en·or is in the date
of the revelation which is found in section
9 of Doctrine and Covenants, and which
directs Joseph Smith to renew the work
of translating, the true date of this revelation being July or August, r8z8. This is
proyen in two ways. By the contents of
the two revelations, and by the history
concerning their reception, g-iven by Josepb
Smith.
Th.e two revelations upon examination
are found to refer to the same thing,
namely, the manuscript pages of the Book
of JYiormon which had been lost, and we
would naturally expect, therefore, that they
vvere received within "a fe\'lt days" of the
same time. The history of the matter, as
given by Joseph Smith, is as follows:
· "ln the mean time while JYiartin Harris
was gone with the writings, I went to visit
my father's family at Manchester. I continued there for a short season, and then
returned to my place in Pennsylvania.
Immediately after my return home, I was
wal\'-ing out a little distance, when behold
the forrner heavenly messenger appea1·ed
and handed to me the U rim :oJnd Thum·
mim again, (for it had been takenfrom me
in consequence of my having wearied the
Lord i1i asking for the privilege of letting
Martin Harris take the writings which he
lost by transgression), and I enquired of
Lord through them and obtained the fol·
lowing revelation; Revelation to Joseph
Smith, Jr., given July, 1828, concerning
certain manuscripts on the first part of the
Book of JYiormon, which has been taken
from the possession of Martin Harris."
The revelation referred to is then quoted.
This is the revelation found in section 2 of
Doctrine and Coyenants. Immediately
after the q notation of this revelation, occurs
the following:
"After I had obtained the above revela·
tion, both the plates and the (J rim and
Thummim were take from me again, but
in a few days they were returned to me,
1uhen I enqnired of the Lord, and the
Lord said thus unto me.
Revelation
giyen to Jos~ph Smith\ Jr., May! 182:;>,"

<),
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etc, Then follows the revelation m full. ~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Here are two revelations which the his- Hope for thi£ issue, as no changes have been made, extorian informs us were given hut a ''few cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddrcss.
days" apart, but which, if the dates they
now bear are to be trusted, were given ten
months apart. That there is an error no
doubt can exist. But where is it:' In the
1Iar. I3----.The whiskey and wine house of Ive~,
revelation now bearing date July, x8z8, or Beecher & Co., New York, failed to-day for
that bearing date May, I 829? Most cer- nearly $5oo,ooo.
tainly in the latter, as a further examination
Mar. q.--In the Illinois Legislature the House
of the history clearly shows. Immediately has passed a bill to punish wife beaters by whipafter the quotation of the reYelation last ping.
J'\ew York Land League president states lhat
referred to by Mr. Smith, he says:
$2,473 has been sent to Ireland during the past
"l did not however go immediately to two weeks, making a total of $r9,224.
translating, but went to laboring with my
An attempt was made to-day to blow up a
hands upon a small farm which I had pm- Jewish bank with dynamite, at Tagavvrog.
Mar. rs.-Three thousand weavers are on a
chased of my wife's father, in order to prostrike
at II uddersfield, England, owing to a diffivide for my family. In the month oJ Itebculty about wages.
rua1:v, eighteeN hundred and fweJtty.ninc,
The German Government has published a
my father came to visit us, at which time dec1·ee prohibiting the importation into the EmI received the following revelation for pire of American hogs, sides, bacon, and sausages.
him:" Then follows the revelation reClarence Ilite, the notorious desperado who,
ferred to. \V e have already seen that the with his cousins, Jesse and Frank James, figured
revelation bearing date 1'1Iay, r8z9, was in a score of train robberies and assisted in a
dozen murders, died yesterday. This dime-novel
gi,·en "a few days after the one bearing
hero, who never tackled any man unless his
dat~;; July, r8z8. \Ve now see from the
victim was unarmed, and "-hose whole car01er
above quotation, that it was gi,·en some has been one of bloodshed and rapine, was
time before a revelation which was received pardoned only four days before his death.
Missouri is losing all its great men.
in February, 1829.
Mar. r6.- His expected that the emigration to
By following the historical account farCanada the ensuing season will be unusually
ther we· discover, that all the revelations
large. The steamer ParL<ian, from Liverpool for
which appear in the Book o£ Doctrine and Halifax, takes 450 emigrants. A large number
Covenants from section z to section 9, were of Scandinavians and Germans go to the northgiven after the one in section 9; and that west of Canada in the next five weeks.
1\Iar. r8th.-At an early hour this morning a
those contained in sections 8 and ro, were
fire
broke out in one of the brick buildings of the
given without any revelation between
lVIanuhcturing Company at Sandwich, Ill., and
them. It is clear then that there is an
beforc it could be got under control did considererror in elates, and equally clear that it is able damag-e. The pumps of the company could
in the date of the revelation now dated not be worked for want of steam, it being blown
May, 1829; and it is farther clear! y ascer- off last night to enable the engineer to clean out
tained, that this should be dated a few days the boile:·s to-day. The loss is about $r8,ooo on
a brick building 2rox45 feet and two stories high,
after, sometime in July, r8z8.
with a wing 40 x 25 feet, which was used for an
The history farther shows that the work
engine room, and a one-story frame with their
of translation was re.commeneed on April contents, on which there was no insurance. The
1,7th, r8z9, which would allow four months mechanics lose about $3,000 on tools. Two
for the word, the manuscript having been buildings owned by A. A. Marcy "ere also dedelivered to the printer the following stroyed, valued at $z,ooo; no insurance. Preparations for rebuilding will be made in the
August.
morning, and the work will be in full operation
The historical references to which we in a short time. The engine is damaged some,
call attention, are found in the Times and but will be repaired during the week, when the
Seaso7zs, published at Nauvoo, Ill., vol. 3, works will start up again. The bnilding burned
pp. 786, Sor, 817, 83z, 853, 854, 865, and ·was used for a vmod room and paint shop.

884·
Let those who would affect singularity with
,;uccess, first determine to be very virtuous, and
they will be sure to be very singular.
A wise man in the company of those who arc
ignorant has been compared by the sages to a
beautiful girl in the company of blind men.
The keenest abuse of onr enemies will not
hurt us so much in the estimation of the discerning as the injudicious praise of our friends.
The sphere of human duty is not there, !Wr
]Onder; but Lhcu:o, just v.chc1e you iue.

Mar. r9.-Frederick Billings, who presented
the library of the late Ge<9rge P. Marsh to the
"Gniversity at Vermont, has given that institution
$7s,ooo for a library building.
The latest news confirms the previously-reported overflow of the Tallahatchie country. Greenwood is submerged, the water being only twelve
inches below that of r88z, but it is rising slowly.
From Greenwood to Henry Island the whole
country is inundated.
Some of the largest
Yazoo River planters fear that their interests
will be seriougJy damaged. Later news sets at
rest th<- fcurc; of an o·r'erflo'l/ alcng the "Yazoo.
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The water at Sharkey's was falliqg; at Greenwood at a stand. Between the latter place and
the head of Honey Island the plantations are
overflowed, but with the fall above this water is
expected to pass off soon. At the head of Honey
Island there seems to be very little uneasiness,
anG work continues at all places. The Yazoo
river can stand a larger rise than it will get.
The Indianapolis Board of Trade Relief Committee arrived this evening on the I:lalfiu. They
visited every inundated city and village on the
Ohio River. They haYc given relief "where
needed, and say no more funds and supplies arc
necessary. They return home from here.
The Aldermen of Boston, Mass., have passed
an order for a statue of Paul Revere, to cost

$5,000·
Mar. zoth.-Two car-loads of European emigrates arrived yesterday by the Lake Shore, and
one by the Michigan Central.
Three-suicides in Chicago to-day.
On Friday night a barn with a quantity of
stock, the propery of a farmer living near Helena,
1\Iont., was destroyed by fire, and there was reason to believe that incendiaries had been at
work. Saturday morning a vigilance committee
appointed itself, and with little delay fastened
the crime upon two men dwelling in the vicinity. Sunday night the committee quietly and
deliberately hanged the two men, and yesterday
delh-ered the bodies to the authorities at Helena.
IOWA ITEMS.

The Keokuk Canning company has re-0!-ganized and increased the capital to $2s,ooo. The
company has purchased ground and commenced
the erection of a building 76xr28 and an am1ex
r6xzo, twb stories high. The company proposes
to manufactvrc 6oo,ooo to Soo,ooo cans if the season is favorable. Two hundred acres of tomatoes will be contracted for and a favorable yield
of that number of acres will reach 6oo,ooo bushels.
To put up that amount wiil require the labor of
zoo hands during the coming season.--A steam
creamery at Vinton has· a capacity of 2,000 pounds
a day, and employs in the busy season about fif.
teen men and teams. In r882 the company paid
$4o,ooo for cream and labor, :inc! made 146,500
pounds of butter.-- The Watson Canning company of Vinton, put up about 6oo,ooo cans of
corn last year, and will this year add tomato can·
ning to the list. Fanners are contracting corn
at $6 per ton and tomatoes at twenty cents per
bushel with the company.--Peter Bixler, a farmer
three miles north of Van Meter, Dallas count)·,
lost his house with all its contents, on the I sth.
--The finest public school building in Iowa City
was burned on the evening of the rsth. The
loss is $4,000, with no insurance.-Guthrie Center has a newly organized mining association and
is going after coal in earnesL-Up to the r4th
forty applications for license under the $400
license Jaw, in Councl Blu"ffs, had been made.
FOR.E!G;-; K.E\\'S.

Paris, March rjth.---Detectives who are \mlch·
ing the Socialists belieYe that Prince Jerome
Napoleon and Rouhr arc cognizant of the doings
of the rioters.
An explosiYe machine was discovered in Paris,
Sunday, on the square on which the Hotel de Ville
fronts, and others have since been found in various parts of the city.
Mar. r4th.--The existence of a branch of the
"Black Handc" Society ha& bct:n di:o"\.c<::>vered in the
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northern part of Portugal. Several·of the members were arrested, and important papers seized.
Troops have been sent to the locality.
FIRES AND ACCIDENTS.

Piper's Opera House, Virginia City, and several adjoining buildings we're totally destroyed by
fire to-day. The total loss will reach $35,ooo.
The picking and engine rooms of the Pelican
cotton factory at Shreveport, La., burned;
machinery and main building damaged by water.
Insured.
Mar. qth.-A fire at Fruitport, Mich., this
morning destroyed most of the business portion
of the town. A $7,500 fire at Chattanooga,
Tenn. At New Orleans a $zo,ooo fire.
Mar. r9th.--The house and two children of
\Villiam Harris, colored, were burned, at Atlanta,
Ga. A fire fn the cotton mills of Caleb J. Milre
& Sons, Lombard street, Philadelphia, Penn.,
caused a loss of $6o,ooo. A loss by fire of $6o,oco on a distillery at Hamilton, 0. A fire at
Boston; loss, $63,000.
The Glasgow express from Edinburg telescoped a train from Glasgow near the Central
station this evening. Four persons were killed
and many injured.
~------===~==~-===========

lii2W" 1'he date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

Ohio,
March 19th, rS83.
Uro. 'Joseph :-·We have arranged to supply
good spring beds, cots, comforters and pillows,
for use at the coming conference. There '""as
general objection to bringing beds; and the
springs and cots are far better and cheaper, besides will be up off the floor. Pillow-cases and
sheets will come in good service, if any can bring
them. We will depend on some being brought.
No lodgings or board will be free in Kirtlahd.
The village folks will charge on an average $4
per week for board and lodgings.
At the hotel
meals will be served for twenty-five cents each.
At least we think now, that this can be done.
Will not exceed that much, if any. Spring beds
large enough for three, if they wish to sleep in,
cents a night, single spring bed or cot, 30 cents.
There will be a lunch room in connection with
the hotel, where each can purchase that which
he likes best, in large or small quantities, and
pay accordingly.
So that it ;vill not be difficult
to get a meal for from ro to I 5 cents and upwards.
The people of Kirtland are showing themselves
friendly and interested in our having a pleasant
conference, and will do what they can to entertain those who may come. It will not be difficult to get private board,-good rooms and
pleasant people to board with. Those who come
will find a welcome by the citizens here; and
this seems to be the sentiment of the country.
From three to fiye hundred regular attendance
are expected, and ten thousand from surrounding country.
Corne, and~ enjoy youre:;eh·es, ant1 help. the
c:mse. Let there be such a turn out that all may
see that the gospel is spreading, and this cause
is not kept in a corner·--Or under a cloud. \Ve
;"re l1astening the repairing of the Temple along.
CLEYELAND,

so

A good audience in attendance at meeting yesterday. Lap-robes, shawls, &c., will be very convenient. There will be no cushions on the seats
in the Temple, and they are old style, and don't
seem to have been contrived wholly with a view·
to ease. A hint to the wise is said to be "sufr!cient."
Respectfully,
\VM. H. Kr:u.w>.
Of the committee.
BosTON, Massachusetts,
February rst, 1883.
Editw Flerald:--Be£ore leaving for the south,
many of my friends in the west, requested and
·received promises .of letters, some of which I fear
are unfulfilled to this day; and for fear I shall
do no more, will do this nuKh---address them all
through the Eierald.
I left Grand Rapids, NoYcmber r4th, hst;
called on Saints at Coldwater, visited in Cincinnati with my little daughter, vvent down the Ohio
to Madison, Indiana, and met Bishop Blakeslee
and E. L. Kelley in conference, November 25th.
We found the Saints here as elsewhere, glad to
see us, and we were at home. There is a lack
here as elsewhere, which time and influences
that are at work will correct. I would recommend
a faithful and persistent study, or reading of at
least one chapter a day, by every one cailed
Saint, of the Bible, Book of Mormon, or of the
Covenants of the Churcl;, besides taking the
Herald, paying for and reading it. We were
glad to leave so able and willing a representative
of the gospel faith in chat·ge, as our esteemed
brother, H. Scott. May success attend him and
the Southern Indiana Mission.
December r6th I left Cincinnati for the Sunny
South. Eleven p. m. found us in Chatanooga.
Here we stopped for a day to visit the famous
·Lookout Mountain, two miles from town, and
five to mountain top. This is a grand sight.
Monday morning finds us on our journey
south. Now we are among the cotton fields of
Georgia. Two p. m. stopped at Atlanta. Spent
the afternoon looking over the city. Traces of
the war yet remain,-but as the old city 'Nas destroyed, it is being rebuilt largely by northern
men, and presents the lively appearance of one
of the greatest cotton centers of the south.
By one of those happy chance acquaintances
we are invited to Southern hospitality near
Griffin, Georgia, where a most agreeable day and
night were passed-and whatever lack the Southern people may possess-we will not soon forget
the sample of open-handed, unreserved proverbial Southern hospitality that we enjoyed on the
plantation of W. \V. \Voodruff. It is hard to
have to shock nice people, especially those to
whom we are obligated, but our conscience would
not let us leave without' a declaration of a synopsis of the faith of the gospel. \Ve were not sorry
we did so,-however. Have promised to send
the Book of Mormon.
Aside from the wealthy, intelligent families, of
whom this was a sample, the great majority
av~rage far below the people cf the north--in
general intelligence--comfortable and thrifty independence; and the general appearance of the
-whole country through rrennessee and G·eorgiais best expressed by that one word of down east
patent-shiftless.
Thursday 2rst, finds us in Jacksonville, Florida,
and we lay aside our overcoat, gaze at the orange
tree lacjeq with frqit 1 the palm and !he palmetto,

and smell the roses, and realize that we a1•e in the
land o£ perpetnal summer. Here at this point is
the funnel through which they pour from the
east and the west 1 from the north to the
oouth, and distribute themselves all over the
state. The pleasme :mel the health seeker, es ..
caping the chilling region of ihe northern win··
tcrs, dreading to bear the evils that they have in
Sl!Ch things, and flying, in many cases, to "those
they know not of!' Florida has sunshine and
oranges, but a generally monotonous scenery, a
lazy climate, and a soil that absorbs as much
wealth as it gives; but ·without doubt n good
place in winter for people afflicted with bt'onchia!
and catarrhal troubles, or incipient consumption.
I enjoyed and appreciated the sunshine when I
got it, as it rained about three. fourths of the time
of my stay, but an U11LlSUai thing, as the natives
said. Left for Palatka, seventy-five miles south
on St. John river, December ;nst. Visited orange
groves, saw trees in Col. Hart's grove, that yield
from fifty to one hunch·ed and fifty dollars worth
of fruit annually. A grand sight certain. Friday we again board the steamer on our journey
south, yet up the river-as you must know that
the St. John's runs north, instead of the usual
course of rivers. \Ve arrive at DeLand, the
objective point of our southern trip, and our
brother's residence in the afternoon, one hundred
miles from Pensacola. Oranges here are plenty
and cheap, vegetables f,:esh and growing,. but
high, as the demand is great. Strawberries in
bloom here. The banana and pine apple grow,
lemon and fig. A poor place for the solid vegetables, however, and most we eat are shipped
fro-m the north, of poor quality, stale and high
pricc--·-except cured meats and grains. But we
sicken of southern fruits, made of water, mostly,
and begin to think of the solid fruit of the north;
but Florida will grow; for there are the thousands of sick people who have money, and the extent to which the state has been advertized as the
"Italy of America" is marvelous.
Christmas Day I attended a Sabbath School
picnic and Christmas tree. Tables spread out
of doors, December 25th, was a novelty to me, ,
a Summer Christmas. New Year's Day spent
in DeLand, the nicest, neatest town I have
seen; settled b_y northern people and founded by
1-/[r. DeLand, the Fairport, New York, saleratus
proprietor. Wandering among the orange grove
laden with fruit, I think of the other New Years
that I have spent; the lack one may feel of
happiness, no matter what the surroundings, ancl
I can only lean amid trials on the testimony
always abiding and everywhere furnished, by the
gospel of the Son of God. January 2d I took the
steamer to Palatka, stopping over for a day; went
out fifteen miles into the back country to look at
wme pine lands. A barren and desolate looking
cmntry to me; frogs singing everywhere in the
creeks and ·swamps; no winter frosts or chill to
th, ir perpetual song in this land. January 4th
came to Tocoi, and from thence overland by rail
to St. Augustine, said to be the oldest historic
town in America. Here we are interested in the
old Spanish fort, sea wall, ancient house of
Spanish architecture, narrow streets, etc., one
se\"en feet in width. Took a sail over to Antaulusia Island, a lovely day there, se,·enty-five
degrees in shade. Porpoises leaping out of water
all around us, novel and exhilat'ating sight. Over
on tb\C S\'>l slwr<: we iml~;l~e .in tlw tq 'l~, n\,l\·el
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luxury of a salt sea bath, January sth. At Jack·
sonville again, January roth, having recovered
our lost trunk, we leave for Fernandina and
Savannah, Georgia.
My limb, injured in April last, of which many
of the Saints know, is troubling me very seriously,
and I conchlde to visit Boston and a doctor there
of considerable repute in the treatment of injuries
snch as mine. I have always been and -am still
willing to testify to my large lack of faith in
doctors in general, and-drugs and patent medicines
in particular. The preponderance of testimony
in reason in my opinion, is against their systems;
experience in the past confirms it; and if the
Bible hints at an opinion, it is against them.
The only two instances I no\v remember being,
first of one of Israel's kings, Asa, I think, where
it is said that he resorted not unto the Lord, but
the physicians, and simply but significantly add,,
"And he died." The other in ]es11s' earthly ministry, of the woman healed, who before hac;! spent
all her money on the physicians, and grew nothing better, "but rather grew worse," a very common experien·ce in our day. Latter day revealments of the Spirit more strongly testify in this
direction. Herbs, if you know the kind,-don't
swallow everythlng,-and mild, reasonable food,
good nursing, quiet, pnre air, a good conscience,
and an abiding faith in the general law of God,
as manifested in Nature's recuperative power,
everywhere and always manifested. I have not
forgotten Jame's advice, which is, I sometimes
think, too readily seized upon: "If any are sick
among you," etc. Just how sick a Saint onght to
be before sending, sometimes a long wa\', for a
sometimes very busy, or tired Elder or Elders, is
one o( those questions which we as creatures of
God, end,wved by him with powers of judgment,
reason and discretion, to judge of some matters
pertaining to this physical life, in accordance
with the facts as our senses can, or ought to
perceive them, without a special reYelation, or
prefixed "Thus saith the Lord," must answer,
not specifically hereafter, but at the bar of justice
that God has reared everywhere in all his domain
where physical law is violated,
There can be, in my opinion, no real conflict
between natural and revealed law. God's mercy
may be interposed, but the overwhelming force
of God's law in nature, enYelopes and surrounds
and controls; or if its force is temporarily stayed
by the will and error of men, justice will have
her own in the end, and physical disorder, disease,
and decay ensue. Under this law are Saint and
~inner alike, and it will take more than an apostle
to. order or execute other·wise.
Other things
being equal, those who most "call for the Elders,"
are not most certain to be the healthiest people.

I am glad to testify, that God does heal the
sick, and "raise him up" through faith in his
name. But, 0, I would have Saints make reason,
experience, and facts that the senses can ap1Jredate, guide them when their testimony is sufficient. God will not take two or a dozen ways to
accomplish an object, when one only is necessary,
,and to ignore the first and seek for a second rev.elation, which of necessity must be a difl:"erent
pne in order to be a second one, is an experiment
,that has proved disastrous in all the history of
God's people. In the times of ignorance God
winks at some law violations, and displrtys pis
,power over law, and reveals his mevcy l b\lt the
}aw of nature w~s yvrltten- in tl"!e ph,}'si~a! pody
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before James ever penned his advice. Shall not
·we as Saints begin to realize, that the advice of
James, or the promises like unto it in the latter
days, are not designed to frustrate the natural
laws of God, and permit violators of them to go
unpunished by running after the Elders, or in
free use of oiieYery other day. I do not wish to
be misunderstood as to my position. I only want
that we may learn to use our God-given powers
of discretion, to note the facts and the truth of
experience, a> well as revelation; and "not \Yait
to be commanded in all things."
MYRON H. Bo:KD.
Graham, Young Co., Texas,
Marcil sth, Itl83.
Bro. :Jos<j'/1 :--,I have had a blessing from God
that I feel it my duty to relate. I had a little
girl seven years old, that had been afflicted all
her life with the sore throat, and with her head.
We had doctors to treat the case, but medicine
failed to cure. On the 27th of November last,
Bro. Heman C. Smith stopped over night with
me; and when he came he found the child sick
with a fever and swelling in the throat. I asked
brother Smith to administer to her, and he did
so; and through the faithful brother's prayers,
she was healed at once. So we give God the
praise.
\V. P. HARGRAYE.
PROVIDENCE, R. J.,
March wth, r883.
Dear Brother 'Joseph :~My wife, our daughter
fifteen years old, and myself, have been blessed,
in accepting the truth of the gospel. \V c have
belonged to the Providence Branch for the last
three years and seven months. I can testify to
the church and to the world that I was brought
from nature's darkness to the glorious light of
revelation and liberty. And thanks be to God,
that the Spirit of God bears witness \dth my
spirit, that I am accepted of him. for verily I
have be,~n blessed with spiritual dreams and
'visions.
Brother Joseph, if the1:e is one desire above
another, .l would like others to know the truth
as it is in Christ J csus, as I do. Yes, I feel it is
good to be a Saint in these the latter days. I
realize every day more of the blessings it holds
forth to the honest in heart, and the responsibility to lift the voice of warning, to repent and flee
from the wrath to come. My wife has a testimony to the coming forth of the Book of Mor·
mon b_y the power of God through Joseph the
prophet. l\Iy earnest desire is to so live, that I
may be accepted at that day, when the r.amb's
Book of Life will be opened, and my name
amongst the worthies there.
From your humble brother in the truth,
RuDoLPH SIEGRIST.
vV ARNOCK, Ohio,
March r5tl;, r883.
Bro. 'Jos,p!t >--Since I wwte to the 1-lerald, I
have labored in this place; also Lamps ville, where
I preached fourteen sermons in the Saints' Chapel
to large audiences, with excellent liberty; also
had the pleasure of baptb:ing four, and left many
more who ·were almost persuaded to obey. The
work in this district has received a new impetus,
for which we are very tliankful to our Heavenly
Father, ·who docth all things well. The Saints
are awakening to a sense of their duty and are
now ]Je~innjng to fica!i:?'e their ~;opdition, and
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the majority ha\·e resolved to live nearer to the
Lord, keeping his commandments 1~1ore fully.
Our district quarterly conference convened at
Lampsville, March wth and uth. \Ve had an
enjoyable time; the Spirit of the Master met with
us in power to the cheering and consoling of all
present. Our aged brother, Josiah Ells, was in
attendance. He came over a hundred miles to
be with us. He says he is feeling stronger
physically, at present, than he has for the past
two years. He gave us good counsel and told us
many things of interest. He anticipates to attend
the Kirtland Conference. I leave here for Byesville, a new opening, on the 16th inst., where I
expect to labor until time to start for Kiriland.
Yours ~or truth,
.
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
SouTn RAWDON, Novia Scotia,
March 2d, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph:- vVe are still contending for the
faith of the Saints. There are plenty oi clergymen here now--Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian
Episcopalian, all are ~ery busy, very much interested in their flocks' welfare; and those who were
formerly not friendly, are now seemingly very
friend)y with each other. The Episcopalian
clergyman thought proper to deliver a lecture
against "Mormonism." \Ve listened, took notes,
and replied. He replied again, and I replied to
his again. In his last, he reiterated the statements of his first harangue, the usual anathemas
against "Mormonism;" and then said he washed
his hands, and if any one followed this terrible
heresy, he was free. \Ve, in closing remarked,
if he, or any other desired to attack us again, we
hoped they would take an Epitome of faith, and
attack the doctrines there set forth; and offered
to affirm them with any one who "·auld choose
to deny, the Bible to be the standard of evidence.
The people endorsed that idea, saying scandal
was no argument against a man's faith, and the
Episcopalian had not presented argument, but
ridicule and slander. Now I hear that the
Presbyterian minister has an appointment out to
preach against "Mormonism," a few Sundays
hence. There is quite an excitement in this
place and vicinity. I expect to baptize two or
three next Sunday. I baptized Mr. Burgess and
wife, Sunday before last. So there are a few
willing to bear the cross that they may wear the
crown.
Bro. Holmes Davison came over to see us, and
also to hear the lectures. On his first visit he
was ordained an Elder, having been called by
prophecy in confirmation, and being told by the
Spirit to wait until he had testimony himself; he
waited, and having received it, he came to us
and received ordination, and will work in his
ministry as circumstances will permit. He wili
be an able defender of the faith, clear, explicit,
calm, not boisterous nor boastful; but firm and
steady. May God abundantly bless him in his
labors in the future. I would like to whisper
into Bro. John Lake's ear, to come over in this
part of the Dominion, immediately after Spring
Conference, and help us for a few weeks, at
least. It would do us all good.
I expect to open a new place next week, perhaps two of them. I have plenty of calls for
the word.
Many wanting to hear our failh.
Pray for usl please.
Your br()ther in Christ,
JOSEPH F. JJURTON,
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and controversy upon the law and its
meaning in the abstract should cease, and
instead a practical observance with honor,
able fidelity be rendered to it, as now so
clearly interpreted,
It clearly seems to be a part of the
Divine economy, that the Saints shall
not clearly discern the times and seasons
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
appointed,
touching many things, at lea~t;
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.
but as they arise, presenting themselves to
us, their requirements come vvith them
THE TEMPORAL LAW.
also, and the knowledge of the fact is
THE sermons of Bro. Blakeslee and his
clearly made manifest by him who works
counselor, Bro. Kelley, have been read out his own sovereign will.
with earnest care, and the conclusion arrivThe action of the bishopric will wggest
ed at was, that in all our experience with many things, and particularly this one
the latter day vvork, extending into four thing, that in the progressive development
decades, nothing that we have read, or of the cause it has, perhaps, arrived at a
thought about, has given us rnore ineffable stage where it is about to assurne an
satisfaction and real pleasure, than \ve felt entirely different aspect, a more aggressive
after mentally digesting what those breth- one, in both its spiritual and temporal
ren have said to us about the tempor-al law workings as inseparably connected as they
of the church. vV e felt like exclaiming, are, and necessary to ultimate victory.
Mercifully! God has given the Bishopric
Our ignorance touching the temporal
a degree of light that enables it to give the law in the past, is perhaps a justifiable
law an interpretation that will recommend reason for the non-observance of it; and is
its observance to all lovers of the cause. it not quite evident that God has been
So liberal, so wise, so just, and so true as quite merciful, rem ern be red and ble5t us
we believe it to be. h it not a matter of all for our little consecrations in divers
astonishment, that it could not be so under- manner~ and ways, that ha~ seemed to
stood before?
have brought the cause thw; far?
vVhat a perplexity! And what a discorThat more might have been done there
dant theme has tithiug been, as viewed can be no question, and perhaps our disfrom the surplus clause, to the reorganiza- simulations, our lack of faith and power,
tioi1; although the stern and cruel inter- and the very general slumbering and
pretation usually bestowed upon it, did not hinderance to the general advancement of
recommend its observance to but very few. truth, may be easily traced to our lack of
I believe there can be no doubt that many doing.
thought it the true one, notwithstanding
Now, what shall we do? There is one
the word and command seemed so plain thing that is hoped will and :;hould preand inexorable, that auy other would have vail in the hearts of all who are wishing
seemed entirely out of place.
for and prayerfully hoping to see Zion deNow it appears the whole difficulty re- veloped, that there must be universal
mained with the hidden fact, that the effort, because a few and their efforts can
church was ignorant of the surroundings not do it. All arc eyual unLlcr the law,
that required such obligation to be assumed equal in its demands and promised results.
by the immediately concerned parties at Who can claim immunity from observing,
that time. \Ve can undersLmd now why and still expect to share in the glorious
it troubled us, and failed to secure obser- results? The dear obligation it brings all
vance fl·om the Saints; because it was not under, can be easily assumed. From all is
rig.ht to so observe it, it was not for· us, at required but a decision of the heart to keep
present at least. \Vhatever demands the it, a solenm covenant entered into with
Divine economy may make upon the peo- him who can read every heart, to keep it
ple in the future, in order that the require- as he is enabled, and none need fear their
ments of the cause may be met, we can ability to do at the end of the year.
not say; but sufficient for us to know now
Let there be a general uprising and eni;;, that the law given in 183 r, is the one rollment under the law in the church, and
that immediately concerns us and impera- an abundance of means will be obtained.
tively demands our observance, if we con- It needs it. Its needs must be met, and
tinue in .the desire to be God's people. we are told that, "God loveth a cheerful
And it seems to require but a casual giver." Let the whole church in its faith
thought to convince all that we have now of God's truthful character, verify his.
nrriYed :~t a point where all dissimulation promises in keeping the law, [md in doing

so, may it not expect to witness, not only
a marvelous advancement in spiritual
workings of the church, and in his dealings
with the nations; but a marvelous temporal prosperity amongst the Saints that
shall strengthen their hope, and confirm
their faith,
THOS.

J.

A:>~DREW~.

ANSWERS BY BISHOP BLAKESLEE.
,~ucs.~Can a member who has not been
ordained to any office in the priesthood be
appointed as Bishop's Agent?
~;lm- Yes. See resolution passed by last
General Conference. An agent is a party
who acts under the direction and instruction of his principal, and hence there is no
neces~ity apparent for selecting from the
priesthood. However, since it often happens, and is necessary for agents to visit
various places in their districts and present
the law, where it can be done, it -vvill be an
advantage to have an officer, or one of the
ministry appointed.
~ucs.-Has an Agent power to appoint
sub-agents?
"1ns .. --No. An Agent may properly
;u;k the treasurer or president of a 1Jranch
to receive moneys in his absence, and report
to the _\gent; but this does not make
what is properly termed a sub:agent. lt
is not expected that the authority of Agent
shall run all through this line in order that
these officers and persons do their duties in
assisting in the work of transfering funds.
.~ucs.---Suppo,;e a person began the year
'8z with nol to exceed $)o. He resolves
to keep the law of tithing, but has no surplus. At the end of the year he finds his
property increased to $300, but still no
surplus. J\fust he wait until he has a surplus, or should he pay one-tenth of his increase.?
Ans.--"Let every one of you lay by in
store as God hath prospered him, that there
be no gatherings when I come."- I Cor.
16: z. The law of tithing is founded in
the principles of justice and equality. All
who are blessed with life and the means of
"ustaining life, are in this much indebted
to the Creator; and if a person is blessed
over and above that necessary for his livin ~ and clothing, the law is that he should
render a certain portion to the aid of God's
work, and the promise is that if he thus
nunifestations of the Holy Spirit shall not
be shows a disposition "with full purpose of
heart," to comply with the law relating to
temporal things, he shall be prospered in
these, and not only these, but even then the
withheld; so that when he calls upon his
Creator from time to time for help, he
may the more effectually rccein:. (·'He
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that is tithed shall not be burned." The
law i$ binding upon every one, and was
given for the good of the individual. The
Lord has said, what would be pleasing in
his sight is a tenth of the increase, income,
interest. Each member is left free to decide
this matter for him or herself. Therefore,
Jet each do right.

GOSPEL ANTIQUITY.
"Fort God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life."-J ohn 3: r6.
We are told by the Chl'istian world,
that the gospel was not in force, or ever
known to the world, until Peter preached
upon the day of Pentecost.
That then
the first gospel sermon was preached. We
can not conceive of anything more absurd,
or untrue, than this. It is contrary to rcason, and to the chf!racter of God. Four
thousand years of the world's existence
had passed away, when Christ appeared.
That all the people that lived before that
time, who were just as worthy of the blessings of the gospel as those who lived after
Christ came, should be deprived of those
blessings, just because they were i1ot so
fortunate, as to live when the gospel cam(~,
is preposterous. vVe read that "God is no
respecter of persons," and that "God is
love." This bc1ng the case, did he not
have as nwch regard for one as he had for
the other? Should they be cut off just
because they did not come into the world
after Christ came? They were not responsible for this. ,Christ came to redeem
the world from sin; "For as in Adam all
die, even so in Christ should all be mztde
alive."--r Cor, 15:22. And as tbe sin began with Adam, bringing death upon all
men, so w,ere the mercies of Christ to reach
just as far as the curse was found. vVe
believe that a soul was just as precious before Christ came in the flesh, as after he
came; for we read that "God made of one
blood all nations of men, to dwell on all
the face of the earth" (Acts I 7: z6.) So
they must all be closely related to God and
each other. \V e are told that Jesus was
as a lamb slain from before the foundation
of the world. (Rev. 13: 8.) What would
be the use of this, if man was not to have
the benefit of this sacrifice from the foi!ndation of the world! Again, Peter says,
that he (Christ), "was ordained before the
foundation of the world." (r Pet. 1: zo).
vVhy all this, if man was only to have the
benefits of this ordination from the meridian of time? Again, we are told that some
arc to have their names written in the boo]:

of life from the foundation of the ·world,
(Rev. 17: 8). Who a1·c these, but they
that had l::een redeemed by the blood of
Christ, that was to be shed! Saved by the
gospel plan. Surely they that lived in the
apostles' day, will receive no more.·
It is evident, then, that the means of
salvation were placed in man's hands in
the beginning, and it must have been
through Christ; for we read that "there is
no other name given under heaven, whereby we can be saved." (Acts 4: rz). If the
benefits of the Gospel were only to be enjoyed by that part of the world that lived
after Christ, does it not prove that God is
a partial being? If an things are possible
with God, why did he not send his Son into the world sooner, so· that more of the
human family might ·have received the
blessings thereof. These are questions propounded by the Infidel to the Christian
world, and they can not answer them. Such
doctrine mars the beauty of the word;
destroys the character and the undying
love of that ] esus who said to the ] ews
with scalding tears. pouring down his face;
"How often would I have gathered your
children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings, and ye
would not." (Matt. 23: 37). I believe that
he is all that the word says he is. That
he i~ no respecter of persons, and he is the
propitiation for our sins, and not.ours only,
but for the sins of the whole world. (r
John z: z.
Before man came on the earth, God saw
that as soon as he would come he would
fall, yield to sin, and thus become spiritually dead. Hence the plan of redemption
vvas prep;.trcd in the councils of heaven,
before the foundation of the world, so that
when man come and had fallen, the means
would be ready to redeem him if he would
lay hold of them. The apostles Peter and
John must haYe comprehended it in this
light, when they spoke of him as being
tore-ordained, and "slain from the foundation of the world." To illustrate, a man
owes a debt, for which he is brought into
bondage-deprived of certain blessings.
A friend comes along and offers to pay
his debt. He enters into an agreement
·with his creditor to come at a given time
and pay this rnan's debt. Now, the very
minute this agreement is entered into, the
rnan is relieved, and set at liberty; and the
friend a~sumes every responsibility that
this man was under, so that nothing can be
held against him from that time. This
principle is plain! y set forth in Lev. r6: 2 r,
zz, where Ivfoses takes a goat, and lays
upon 'it the sins of the people, and sends it
into the vdldcrnesc,, Thi~ repre:;ents Jesus
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Christ, who was to bear the sins of the
world.
By this creditor, we represent
God, the Eternal Father, by the friend
Jesus; ·and by the man, the \vorld,--thc
whole race of, man. The time when the
debt was to be paid, is when Jesus died o.n
Calvary.
Thus giving man the same
blessings in the beginning, when] esus, after
his resurrection, stood with his arms
stretched forth as it were, one pointing to
the beginning, the other pointing to the
end; thus embracing the whole human
family, and said: "All power is given unto
me both in heaven and on earth." VVell
might he say this; for he had not only
paid the debt for the world, having taken
upon himself the sin thereof, but he delivered himself, having fulfilled his agreement, thus satisfying the demands of justice. It is plain, then, that Christ entered
into this agreement, and that the plan of
redemption was prepared before man existed on the earth; and ] esus' sacrifice on
the eroS's, was -simply fulfllling that which
he agreed to do in the councils of heaven
before man was. And man had the privilege of receiving the benefits of it, as soon
as he had sinned.
\V e have much evidence. to prove that
the gospel was not only among the people
in different ages of the world before Christ
came, but many obeyed it and were saved
by it. We can find many traces of its
principles, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit,
among the people ages before Christ. The
knowledge of a Savior came into the
world in the beginning, and men had the
privilege of enjoying the gospel blessings
by looking forward to the time when he
would come, and by obeying the ordinances thereof. The knowledge of a Savior
brought with it every blessing attached to
the gospel; if not, what benefit would it
be to simply know that he was to come
several thousand years from then? It
would be like a hungry man looking afar
off, and seeing a table spread with food,
and he not able to partake of it. He would
still be hungry. But we read that, "To
him gave all the prophets witness that
through his name whosoever believeth in
him, shall receive remission of sins."-Acts
ro: 43· And we find that all the prophets
that ever spoke, testified of him. The
only difference between the people iu those
days and us is, they were to look forward
by faith to the time that he would come,
we must look back to the time that he did
come; and tbat by faith, too, they received
as great blessings as we receive. "Without faith it is impossible to please God."
And faith is the first principle of the gos.peL vVe read in Hcbrcvv:, I rth chapter,
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that "Abel, hy faith, offered unto God a
more excellent sacrifice than Cain," and
he received a "witness [revelati~n J that he
was righteous." How could he become
righteous, but by the gospel-by faith?
Enoch was translated, and received testimony that he pleased God. Now Enoch
was a prophet, and must have preached
the gospel, and many believed him. He
built a city called Zion; and because it was
called Zion, they were pure in heart; and
because of this they. were taken up into
heaven, and the saying went obroad,
~'Zion has fled." (See Doctrine· :md Covenants, page 134). It is evident that they
were saved as much as any one ever can
be; and by what means were they
saved, if it was not by the gospel? If it
was by some other way, then there are
more ways of salvation than one, and
Christ is the author of but one way.
Hence, if there are more ways than this one,
Christ is not the author of them.
By faith Noah received a revelation from
God, that the world, because of wickedness, would be destroyed, and he became
heir of the righteousness which is by faith.
We are told in 2 Peter 2: ), that he was a
preacher of righteousness, which righteousness is the gospel. Paul says that "Therein is. the righteousness of God revealed
through faith."-Rom. I: 17. One of the
grand characteristics of the kingdom of
God is righteousness.-Rom. 14:17. We
read that Noah and his family were "saved
by water, the like figure whereunto even
baptism doth also now save us."-r Peter
3:20, 2 r. This word also gives us to understand, that they were saved by baptism
in the same manner as the people were
that Peter was speaking to. They only
received a temporal salvation by going
into the ark; they were spiritually saved
before they entered therein, or else they
would not have gone into the ark. They
believed the preaching of Noah, and must
have become righteous by obeying the
ordinance of baptism, for Jesus says, that
unless "a man be born of the water and of
the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of God," or become righteous, which
is the same. And this must apply to men
from the beginning. Then we can under"
stand Peter when he says "baptism doth
also save us," saved in the same manner as
they were, not by going into the ark, for
this did not make them righteous, but
obeying the gospel Noah preached, did;
hence they must have enjoyed the power
of the gospel. In the same chapter of
Hebrews, we read of many of the ancient
Saints by faith wrought righteousness; out
of wcgJHH~s~ Wt;r~ ma<,{e ~tron~ i WOjuen
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received their dead raised to life; ancl,
others were tortured, not accepting deliverance., that they might obtain a better resurrection. They having such great faith as
this, could God withhold any blessing from
them that it was possible for mortals to
enjoy, in the light of the word that says,
"All things are possible to them that be,.
lieve"? (Matt. 9: 23). We are told that
Moses by faith chose rather to suffer aflliction with the people of God, "esteeming the reproach of Christ of greater riches
than the treasures of Egypt; for he
had n;spect unto the recompense of reward," (He b. I I: z6). Now how did Moses
know anything about the reproach of
Christ, if he had no knowledge of the gospel? But he did have knowledge of it.
The inspired Steph~n tells us, that Moses
testified of Christ to the people; and that
he (Christ) was in the wilderness with the
Church, and that Moses received the lively
oracles to give unto us, which our fathers
would not obey. See Acts 7: 38. These
lively oracles were the gospel in all its
beauty. The Apostle Paul says: "For
unto us was the gospel preached, as well
as unto them, [Israel in Moses' time], but
the word preached did not profit them, not
being mixed with faith in them that heard
it," (He b. 4: 2, 6). They hardened their
hearts against it, having no faith. ''vVhatsoever is not of faith, is sin;" and "without
faith it is impossible to please God."
Therefore his anger was kindled against
them. So he gave them another code of
laws, which was enacted, wherein was no
faith. It was, as the Apostle Paul says,
"a school master to bring them to Christ,"
(Gal. 3: 24). Again he says, that "The law
was added because of transgression, till the
s€ed should come to whom the promise
was made," (19th verse). To what was
the law added? It was to remain in force
until Christ came, he being the seed spoken of. Wher~. he came, he was to take
the law away. He was to he the end of
the law; (Rom. ro:4). Now, vvhen this
law is taken away, the thing that remains
will be that to which the law was added,
will it not? vV e find that when the law
is taken away, the gospel appears
in all its beauty; then vvas not the law
added to the gospel? vV e .can draw no
other conclusions. To think that the saving power of the gospel was not enjoyed
before Christ, is absurd.
Moses and Elias appeared clothed with
the glory of God upon the mount, and
talked with Jesus in the presence of the
three disciples. (See Matt. r7: 3-6). Is
this not good evidence that they were
saved? Elias is Elijah tlw frophet, that

raised from the dead the widow's child,
( r Kings I 7: 22 ), and magnified the name
of God in the face of the priests of Baal,
and finally was taken up to heaven in a
chariot of fire. Could he have done all
this unless he had received the power of
the Holy Ghost? Will any dare to say
ihat these men were not saved-made perfect by the gospel plan? If they were not
saved by this means, by what means were
they saved?
What saved them, could
also save all others; and we have no evidence that any were saved, or ever could
be, but by the gospel. Please read Isaiah

63:

7· 8, 9·

We come down to J ohu. vV e hear a
great deal about the baptism of John; that
there was a great difference between his
baptism and that of Christ; that his baptism did not induct people into the church
of God, &c. This is taught by men who
claim that baptism is the only means of
salvation for all people. By taking such
a position as this, they destroy the force of
and beauty of the principle of baptism.
vV e believe that the baptism af John was
just as legal, and as much a Christian baptism as that of Christ. In fact there was
no difference in them. Now if we can
prove this, we think it should be enough
to show that the gospel was in the world,
and in force before Peter preached on
Pentecost. At the birth of John, his
father, "Zacharias, being filled with the
Holy Ghost, (and by the way he must
have been bor;1 of the Spirit, therefore a
citizen of the Kingdom of God), he prophesied many things concerning John,plainly setting forth his mission. He said
he was to give knowledge of salvation to
his people, by the remission of their sins,
(Luke 1: 77)· Jesus vyas not yet born.
vVhen he entered upon his mission, he
came forth clothed upon with authority
from God, saying, "Repent, "for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." He taught
them to believe in Jesus Christ, which was
to come, (Matt. 3). "John did preach the
baptism of repentance for the remission of
sins," (Mark r: 4). Did the Apostles do
more than this, or did they not baptize for
the same thing? Baptism was for that
purpose, and that is just what John baptized for, and he was sent of God to do it,
(John I : 6). We find just before Jesus
enters upon his mission, that he goes
to Jordan, where John is baptizing,
and demands baptism at hi~ hands. John
did not feel worthy, knowing it was the
Lord; but Jesus said, "Suffer it to be so
now, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all
righteousness." "For thus," means to be
'ba.ptiz,ed of John, Now, if b~ing baptized
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of] ohn fulfilled all righteousness, we would
like to know if his baptism was not in
every sense of the word, a true Christian
baptism? Jesus submitted to it, and was
baptized of John, and by so doing, he fulfilled all righteousness. As soon as Jesus
came forth from the water, the Father
spoke from the heavens, saying; "This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased;" thus bearing record of the act
do11e, and being thus baptized, he received
the Holy Ghost, which came in the form
of a dove, and sat upon him, (Matt. 3: 13).
If the baptism of J olm was not a true,
Christian baptism, we do not think that
the Holy Ghost would have been received
by obedience to it. vVe have no record,
show·ing that Jesus was ever baptized
again by .water.
It is believed by many, that all the people in that country were baptized by John,
because we read that Jerusalem and all
Judea, and all the regions round about
Jordan, came and were baptized in Jordan,
confessing their sins. (Matt. 3: 5). I do
not believe this, because it does not harmonize ·with many other passages of Scripture. We read in the very next verse, that
when he saw many of the Pharisees and
Sadducees come to his baptism, he called
them a generation of vipers, &c. Is it
likely that they were baptized of him?
Again, we hear Jesus saying, that the
Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel
of God against themselves, not being baptized of John, (Luke 7: 30). There are
"others that were not baptized. No doubt
some of these are they that had been rebuked by John at Jordan. Again, Jesus
disputing with the Jews, asked this question: "The baptism of John, whence was
it? Of heaven, or of men? And they
reasoned with themselves, and said: If we
shall say from heaven, he will say, why
did you not believe him," (Matt. 21 : 2 5)·
It is evident that they were not baptized
of John. Now, all who submitted to baptism by John, believed also in Jesus Christ,
when he came; for this was the burthen
of John's message, to testify of him. How
did many receive him?
They accused
him of all manner of evil; they abused
him, and thirsted for his blood, and he
prophesied of many things that should
come upon them, because they would not
believe in him. Is it possible that all these
were baptized of J obn? \V e ask all that
believe Jerusalem, J uclca, and all the
regions round about Jordan were baptized
of John, to reconcile this matter, and make
harmony ont of it, if they can.

f'VV ell, says one, it is written so 7 and

what right have you to say you do not believe it?
In the first place, there is too much
evidence against it. God's word mu3t harmonize with itself. There must have
been a mistake made in the translation of
that verse. If the word many was inserted in the sLdh verse, just after the word
and, it would remove the whole difficulty,
and make beautiful harmony. \V e be.
lieve this is what was intended. No doubt
they all went out, simply to see him,
through curiosity; but not to be baptized
of him. This is evident from the question
propounded by the Savior, speaking of
John he said: "\Vhat went ye out into the
wilderness to see," and he repeats it three
times, Matt, I r: 7· We have no evidence
that any were ever baptized by the disciples of Christ, that had been baptized by
John, There is noth~ng on record to
show that the apostles were ever baptized
· unless they were baptized by Jolm. They
that were converted on the day of Pentecost, had never believed in Jesus Christ,
consequently they had not been baptized
by John.
How about those who said they had
been baptized with J olm's baptism, says
one, which is recorded in the 19th chapter
of Acts? There were impostors in those
days, the same as in these days. They
had not been baptized unto Jolm's bapLism,
but had been deceived by false disciples.
Paul discovers this when
asked them if
they had received the Holy Ghost since
they believed. They said that they had
not heard whether there be any Holy
Ghost. So Paul preached Jesus through
the baptism of J o!m, telling them that
John baptized unto repentance, testifying
of Jesus Christ; convincing them of the
fact, that if they bad been baptized unto
J olm's baptism, they would have heard all
about the Holy Ghost. This proves beyond a doubt that they had been deceived.
Hence we see no reason why we should
not believe that John's baptism was the
same as that of Christ, which is another
evidence that the gospel was in force before Peter preached on the day of Pentecost.
The apostle tells us that the gospel was
preached to every creature under heaven,
(Col. I: 23). It certainly was not preached by them to every creature under heaven, as hut a small portion of the world was
known at that time. Paul speaking on
the same thing says; "Have they not
heard? Yes, Ycrily, their sound went into
all the earth, and their words into the ends
of the world," (Rom. ro: rS). He does
not say our words, bnt their wqrcl!), evi-

he

dently referring to the prophets who had
in different ages come, and all testifying of
Christ, (Acts ro:43).
When Christ rose from the dead, "the
graves were opened, and many bodies of
the saints that slept arose, and came out of
their graves, and went into the i-ioly City,
and appeared unto many," (Matt. 27:
52, 53)· How did they become saints?
they must have been purified by the .gospel; and as this resurrection took place
before the day of· Pentecost, they must
have heard the gospel bef.ore that time.
This ought at once to wipe out the abominable theory, that the gospel was unknown to the world, until Christ came.
"The scripture, foreseeing that God would
justify the heathen through faith, preached
before the gospel unto Abraham," (Gal. 3:
8). This must have been the same gospel
that Paul preached, for he said, "Though
a man or an angel, should preach any
other, he should be accursed," (chapter
I: 8). Paul told Timothy, "That from
a child he had known the Holy Scriptures,
which are able to make you wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ
Jesus," (z Tim. 3: 15). "And the unfeign.
ed faith that is in thee, which dwelt first
in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother
Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee
also~ (z Tim. I: 5). This unfeigned faith
was not only in Timothy, but in his grandmother before him; and that by knowing
the Old Testament scriptures. They were
able to make them wise unto salvation.
The apostle did not mean the New Testament; for it was not written when Timothy was a child, nor any part of it but
Matthew, and it is very doubtful that it
was. Then the Old Testament must have
contained the gospel, or at least enough of
it to make them wise unto salvation.
Then the idea that the New Testament
only contains the gospel, is not true.
We are met with an objection, founded
upon what is written in Eph. 3d chapter,
where Paul speaks of a mystery which
had not been known in past ages, but hacl
been made known to them; and the
objector says this mystery is the gospel.
If this is the case, Jesus Christ did not
prea~h the gospel. And when Ananias
was sent to tell Paul what to do, he did
not say anything about the gospel; for he
tells us that this mystery was made known
to him, by revelation. Hence it does not
mean the gospel at all. We learn by reading the sixth verse, what the mystery was;
viz., that the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, and of the same body, and partakers
of his promise in Christ by the gospel.
That was the mystery which was mach~
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known by revelation to Paul, and he
received it as soon as he entered upon his
mission, (Acts 9: I 5; also 22: 2 I). He was
called the great apostle to the Gentiles.

mouth, For thou shalt be his witness unto others testify to the same thing. And now
all men, of what thou hast seen and heard. with the great Apostle Paul, we declare
And now why tarriest thou? arise and be unto yon glad tidings, bow that the prombaptized, and wash away thy sins," Again ise which was made unto the fathers' God;
w. M. RVMEI.l,.
in the 9th chapter of Acts we have a repe- hath fulfilled the same unto us their chi!.
tition of the same; "Ananias, putting his dren, in that he hath raised up Jesus, and
WHAT SHALL I DO?
hands on Saul, said: The Lord even J e. that through him is preached unto you the
sus,
that appeared unto thee in the way as forgiveneS's of sins. And by him all that
"LoRD, what wilt thou have me to do?"
It would seem that this language would thou camcst, hath sent me, that thou believe and obey, are justified in all things
naturally call forth the same inquiry by all mightest received thy sight, and be j£lled in which they could not be justified hy the
those who are interested in the subject that with the Holy Ghost. And immediately law of l'VIoses.
called forth the above quotation. It is there fell from his eyes as it had been scales;
--------·------evident, that although Paul was a man of and he received his sight, forthwith, and
REDEMPTION OF ZION.
the highest tpye of culture, and literary arose, and was baptized."
In answer to this same question, asked ALL who have taken the name of Latter
attainments, he did not comprehend his
;:;ituation and duty toward God; hence the by men out of C'VCIJ' nat io:n, we have re·· Day Saints, are especially interested in,
important question; "Lord what wilt thou corded in Acts zd chapter: "Repent and be and accountable for the covenant they
have me to do?" It would also seem, that baptized, every one of you, in the name of entered into at their baptism. And man¥
were we callecl upon to answer the ques- Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and of us have waited many years, and prayed
tion, we could not do so more correctly ye shall receive the gift of the Holy· Ghost. for the glory that will be revealed; and
than to quote the answer given by the Then they that gladly received his word because many who have taken a leading
questioner himself, in preference to any [or answer] were baptized." \'Vhen Cor- part in the latter day work have done
disinterested party.
In the same verse nelius received his answer, it was substan- wickedly and been cast out, the lm;e of
above quoted, the writer says: "And the tially the same. Peter, having descanted rnany bas turned cold, and .they have lost
Loi:d said unto him, Arise, and go into upon the subject of salvation, the baptism faith in the promises, and have given up all
the city, andit shall be told thee what thou of John, the mission of Jesus Christ, and hope of success. This is \Vrong. Only
must do." Again, in the 22d chapter of perceived that the Holy Ghost had fallen they who endure to the end can be saved.
Acts, and IOth verse, the testimony of upon his hearers, asked whether any man "God is not sLick concerning his promises,
Paul is repeated. "And I said, What could forbid water that they should not be as men count slad;nes~." The redemption
shall I do Lord?" Again the answer is baptized. Paul and Silas testify that this of Zion is the great event of our world.
repeated: "And the Lord said unto me, same question was a8ked them by a cer- It has been promised, it has been propheArise, and go into Damascus; and there it tain Jailor, who had charge of them as cied of, and anxiously looked for by those
shall be told thee of all things which are prisoners, and we infer that the answer who believed the promises of God, since
appointed of thee to do." We not only was the same, as the record states that they the time that man disobeyed the law of his
have the testimony of Paul in regard to spake unto him the. -word of the Lord, and Creator, and was cast out from his presthis question; but the same writer records he was baptized.
ence. The redemption of Zion is the bePaul in his epistle to the Romans makes ginning of the redemption of the world,
the testimony of Pettr, when asked the
same question by men out of ez>e;y nation this statement; "Know ye not that so and we as a people have received spiritual
under heaven; and also as asked by one, many of us as were bapti;.:ed into Jesus knowledge, and been sent for a light to
Cornelius, upon a certain occasion, the Christ, were bapti,;ed into his death? the world; and we need to stand on firm
answer being invariably the same. We Therefore, we are buried with him by ground, the revealed word of God. We
have the question propounded by various baptism into death; that like as Christ have to meet the nominal Christian, in
ones, and we discover their anxiety in re- wa5 raised up from the dead by the glory error; the skeptic, and the philosopher.
gard to it, and we conclude there must of the Father, even so we also should walk All truths are of God, and all agree, bowhave been some importance attached to it; in newness of life. ·For if "we have been ever they have been revealed.
The
planted together in the likeness of his Prophet Joseph has revealed unto us many
else 'why the anxiety of the questioners?
We now wish to produce the answer to death, we shall be also in the likeness of principles of etern~l truth, which we can
the question, as given by the various ones his resurrection.''
not afford to neglect. Tbe antiquity of
And now in conclusion, we quote one the gospel; that Christ has been the light
of whom the question was asked; and
show if possible the importance and bene- more testimony and we think we have pro- and Savior of the world from the beginnfit derived from a strict compliance with duced evidence conclusive to answer the ing of time through the principles of the
the requirements of the answer. vV e are question of our text, and have sho\vn some gospel, which are faith, repentance, baptold ·by one of the questioners that, "by the of the benefits derived from a strict con- tism, laying on of hands, resurrection, and
foolishness of preaching God designed to formity to the requirements of the an~wer eternal judgment; the unchangeability of
save them that believe." Now, as we are to the question. Several years ago, it is re- God; a personal God; :~nd the universal
confident the answer to the question re- corded, that Joseph Smith vvas anxious to reign of law.
ferred to will show conclusively what men know Vl·hat he should do to he saved, and
The will, revealed to us in rcligiou, is
made this same inquiry and the answer was not a capricious will; but one with which
arc to believe, and the benefit of their believing, we quote the answer as given by given by a messenger from hean:n, that it there is no variableness, neither shadow of
Ananias, Acts 22d chapter. "The God of was necessary he should repent and be bap- turning. God said to the prophet, "All
our fathers hath chosen thee that thoit
tized for a remission of his sins, and receive kingdoms have a law given; and there are
shouldest kno7.V his will, and see that just the gift of the Holy Ghost, which he de- . many kingdoms; for there is no space in
one, and ~;houldest hear the voice of his clares that he did; and not only h" l::ul many the which there is no kingdom; and unto
~~
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every kingdom is given a law; and unto
every law there are certain bounds and
conditions. God is the light which is in
all things; which giveth life to all things;
which is the law hy which all things are
governed; even the power of God. And
they who are not sanctified through the
law which J have given unto you, even
the law of Christ, must inherit another
kingdom," Doctrine and Covenants, Sec.
85. vVe do not need to go to the infidel
naturalist, to ilnd that we are under the
reign of law; but not in the sense .in which
they have come to understand law. That
great and general laws, inexorable in their
operation, and in an endless chain of invariable sequence, are the governing powers in nature; and that they le:we no room
for any special direction, or providential
ordering of events." Let us meet the student of physical science upon his own
ground, The reign of law. If there was
no evil, there would be no .need of a deliverance from evil. Ruin, waste and decay, are written upon every-feature of the
natural order. \V e recognize far more
fully than the mere physicist, the abounding misery that is in the world, the terribleness of that unutterable curse, which hangs
upon mankind on account of sin and disobedience to the law of God. But we
know it is not of God, and will he removed
from our world, because it has no substance
of its own; but is on! y the defect, excess,
perversion, or corruption of that which
has substance. The skeptic calls our attention to what the world calls the Christian nations, and shows by history , hovv
wicked and blood-thirsty they have been,
and points to them as a failure of Christianity to bei1efit mankind. But I say,
without fear of contradiction, there arc no
Christian nations in existence, and never
have been since Enoch's time.
There
have been Christian men ~ind women, who,
by faith and repentance and holiness, have
t'eceived the Holy Spirit, and been scaled
up until the day of redemption.
Man by nature is a social being, and in
the church or nation, we are bound together as one body; and when one member
suffers, we all feel the effects of the wrong.
And we Latter Day Saints have suffered,
and do suffer for the sins of others. In
a revelation given 183 r, in which the Lord
Brtid :-"Verily I say unto you, yc are
dean, but not all. And now I show unto
you a mystery, a thing which is had in
aecret chambers, to bring to pass even
yom· destruction in process of tin1c, and j'e
knew it not; but now J teil it unto you,
and ye are blessed; not because of your
iniquity, neither tor your hearts of unbelief';
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for verily, some of you are guilty before
me." Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 38.
Ag?in in May, r83 r: "Behold I, the Lord,
have looked upon you, and haye seen
abominations in the church that profess
my name; but blessed are they who are
faithful, and endure, whether in life or in
death, for they shall inherit eternal life."
Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 50. And in
August, r83r, a revelation given in Zion:
"Verily, I say unto you, my law shall be
kept in this land." God commanded the
purchase of that whole region of country,
as soon as time would permit. Read also
Sec. 59· "1 gave cornmandmet1ts, and
many have turned away from my comm:mdments, and have not kept them. Lo,
yonr enemies are upon you, and ye shall
be scourged from city to city, and but few
slull sland to receive an inheritance.
Vvhcrefore, let the church repent of their
sins, and I, the Lord, will own them;
otherwise they shall he cut off." Section
63. They were warned, time after time,
that unless the law of God was kept, that
they would be cast out. Joseph, in a letter
to \V. vV. Phelps, January IIth, r833= "I
say to you, and what I say to you I say to
all, hear the warning voice of God. Repent, repent, lest Zion fall, and the Lord
swear in his wrath the inhabitants of Zion
shall not enter into my rest. This from
your brother who trembles for Zion, and
for the wrath of heaven which awaits her,
if she repent not." In a letter written
from Kirtland, January 14th, r833, by
Orson Hyde and Hyrum Smith, warning
the people of Zion to repent, I find the
following clause: "There is a clause in
Bro. Joseph's letter, which you may not
understand, that i.s this: If the people of
Zion did not repent, the Lord would seek
another place and another people. Zion
is the place where the temple will be built,
and the people gathered; hut all people
upon that holy land, being undet condemnation, the Lord will cut them off, if they
repent not, and bring another race upon it
that will serve him."
I have been particular to show that the
people who came to Zion in the name of
the Lord, did not obey the law of God,
which had been given tl'len1 in the Book
of Mormon and the revelations they had
received; and that they \vere warned of
the danger before any trouble came upon
them. They were in the midst of a narrowminded and bigoted people, and suffered
unmercifully at their hands; and unjustly,
no doubt,.in many in~tances, and many of
the innocent nlay have suffered with the
guilty. But the innocent will receive the
greater reward, while the disobedient will

continue to suffer until they repent and
return to the law of God. But if the
Saints had lived according to the la·w of
the gospel of Christ, the power of God
would have been over them, and wicked
men nor devils could have had no power
to destroy them, or drive them out. "In
the beginning was the gospel preached
through the Son," (] ohn r: r ). The
works of God were prepared frmn the
foundation of the world, (He b. 4: 3). It
was possible for man to have kept the law
of God from the beginning, and it was
possible for· him. to return unto the law of
God by repentance and faith in Christ;
and the redemption promised. Man by
disobedience to the law of God, had sinned,
and come under the curse of a broken
covenant; and evil desires had invaded his
nature, and he hid himself from God.
And the flaming sword was placed to
guard the tree of life from impenitent
mal?-, and it, the sword of justice, is there
now to keep back the impenitent and
rebellious. The laws of God are as unchangeable as he is himself, and only by
the gospel of Christ can Zion be redeemed,
and by a holy and righteous people. Christ
said to his disciples: "Be ye therefore pet·
feet, even as your Father in heaven is
perfect." And only by perfect jitstice,
peace, holiness, love to God, and love to
man, can Zion be redeemed and built up.
Moses tried to bring the children of Israel
under the celestial law, that they might
find rest; and Christ wept over the Jews
and said: "How often would I have gath·
ered you as a hen gathereth bet' chickens
under her wings, and ye would not." We
have it revealed to us that Enoch gathered
a people in righteousness, and the Lord
came and dwelt with his people, and they
lived and obeyed the celestial law, and the
devil had no power over them; and through
obedience to God they attained unto immot··
tality and etemal life, (Doctrine and Cov·
enants, sec. 36). Thus we see it was por;.
sible for man, in all ages of the wodd,
come to God through the gospel of Christ,
There still exists a faint tradition of Enoch's
people amongst the nati;;ns as the Golden
Age, when all was peace and happiness.
The world of mind and matter is now it1
commotion, as it never hrts been before;
"Every plant which my Heavenly Fathet'
hath not planted, shall be rooted up,"
(Matt. 1.5: 13). We find John Stuart Mill
throwing aside the prejudices of a life-time.
"He said there is a lat·ge balance in favor
of the probability of ci"eation by intelllgence," (Essaj'f'l on Religion, page 174).
Sir William Thompson goes further. He
told the British Association that he found

to
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overpowering proofs of intelligence and "Do not be afraid to try.'' "You do know it."
benevolent design, lie all around us; and Such are the phrases which should be as common
as household words in every school room.
if ever perplexities, whether metaphysical
\Vhere they are so, the faith of the teacher in the
or scientific turn us away from them for a power of the child creates in his mind a certain
time, they come back upon us with irresist- faith in himself, and then the work is well begun.
able force, showing to us through nature On that confidence he can venture to take another
the influence of a free will, and teaching step, and then another, and yet another.
us that all living beings depend upon one
ever-acting Creator and Ruler. Here is a
confession made in respect to Nir. Darwin's
theory by one of the most competent of
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
its supporters. Creation by law, evolution
Met pursuant to adjournment, at the Saints'
by law, development by law, or as includ- meeting house, in Little Sioux, Iowa, on Sunday,
ing all those kindred ideas, the reign of March 4th, r883. J. C. Crabb president, and \V.
law is nothing but the reign of creative C. Cadwell secretary.
Branch Reports.-Spring Creek 47; 4 received
force, directed by creative knowledge,
worked under the control of creative power, by letter. Little Sioux I 52; r remo\Td by letter.
and in fulfillment of creative purpose. Mr. Union Center 90; 5 removed by letter. Magnolia
170; r received by vote, 3 rcmo\'ed by letter, 5
vVallace, Journal of Science, page 473 ordinations. A letter was read from Bro. John
says: "Science in the modern doctrine of Chapman, Sen., president o.£ l' Hion Grove
the conservation of energy, and the con- Branch, recommending the disorganization of
vertibility of force, is already getting some- Union Grove, Six Mile Grove, and Spring Creek
thing like a firm hold of the idea, that all Branches, and the organization of a new branch
kinds of force are but forms, or manifesta- at Persia, by a Union of the members of said
branches.
tions of some one central · force, issuing
Ministerial Reports.-I-Iigh Priests, D. M.
from some one fountain head of power." Gamet, C. Derry, J. C. Crabb; John B. Lytle of
Reign of Law, page 122. Much has been the Seventy; Elders, G. W. Conyers, Sen., J. 'vV.
said and written on the natural and the Wight, E. McEvers, H. Garner, Rowland Cobb,
Bupernatural; but who
now point out J. M. Putney, E. Lanpher, P. L. Stevenson, G.
the dividing.Jine. Man has brought many \V. Conyers, Jr., R. Peaslee, \Vm. C. Cadwell, by
Jetter, D. Chambers and vV m Chambers; Priests,
forces under his control and made them B. M. Green, \Vm. H. Bradford, Wm. T. Fallon,
subservient to his will, that a few years James Emmerson; and Teacher Wm, R. Davison,
back would have been counted super- reported.
The following delegaterJ to Annual Conference
natural. I view them as alike the expressions of the Divine Will, a will which acts :were duly elected: Charles Derry, vVm. C.
not capriciously, nor as the phrase is Cadwell, J. M. Putney, and David Chambers;
and on motion instructed to cast the full vote to
arbitrary, but by law. It is by virtue of which this district might be entitled.
this law that the sick are healed, whether
On motion district secretary was instructed to
, by the praye1' of faith, or the prescription co,respond with general church secretary, with
of a physician. All is under the control of reference to the otdination of Bro. Rufus Peaslee.
On motion distrjct secretary was instructed to
the Divine will, from the opening of a
try
and get possession of the old Bigler's Grove
flower to the fall of a sparrow.
Branch Record.
Dear Saints, the dark clouds o£ sin and
On motion the foliowit1g rrtissions were aptransgression, which have separated us pointed: E. R. Lanpher to 'Willow and vicinfrom God, are moving; and let us individ- ity; P. L. Stevenson to northetn part of district,
. ually go before God in humility, and ask as ciecumstances >vould pertr.it. ], C. Crabb to
in faith for the Holy Spirit to cleanse from Mondamin and vicinity, by l'equest i David
sin; forgive others as we hope to be for- Chambers to Beebetown and dcinity, by request.
The following appointments were, on motion,
given. And as we are soon to meet in duly made for 1\vo Days' n:leetings: Patton's
conference upon holy ground, let us leave School-house, May 12th and rjth, C. Derry in
behind us all vain ambitions, and meet only chatge; Moorehead's School-house, April 21st
for the glory of God, and the redemption and 22d, P. Cadwell in charge; Spring Creek
Branch, May I)lth al'ld 20th, J. C. Crabb in charge.
of Zion.
J. MckJ>::-:tZtE.

'"ill

A HINT TO TEACHERS AND PARENTS ..
It is not enough recognized by some teachers
that their special business is to act as inspirer
and hence as creator. 1t is their business to
create, if possible, in the mind of the pupil a
certain confidence in himsel£ and in his own powers. The teachel's who can do this ate those who
create geniuses out of common material. There
is ~0 word which ought to be heard oftener in a
school-room than that of encouragement. "Yes,
you can do it!' "Yes, you <:ati tmderstand it."

and Sunday evening by Elder Charles Derry;
and a refreshing season of prayer and testimony,
was held Monday evening.
Adjoumed to meet at Magnolia, Saturday,
June 2d, r883, at to: 30 o'clock, a. m.
FREMONT DISTRICT
Conference convened at Shenandoah, Iowa, 3d
and 4th of March, r883. Bro. D. Hougas presidentpro tem., J. M. Stubbart clerk.
Branch Reports.- Shenandoah 91; Hamburg
22; Keystone 52; Elm Creek 33; Mill Creek 19;
Plum Creek 98. The Hazel Dell Branch was
disorganized September I3th, r882. The members, nine in number, all took letters.
Sabbath School report of Shenamloah: Average attendance I 7; number of teachers and officers
6; money on hand $4.38.
Off1cial Reports: High Priest, S. S. Wilcox;
Elders, N. Taylor, J. Goode, G. Kemp, M. W.
Gaylord, ]. M. Stuhbart, G. Lush, H. Hershey,
D. Hougas; Priests: E. Weed, L. C. Donaldson;
Teacher Clines, C. Long; Deacons Wm. Sheick,
reported.
By motion, the otlice of district treasurer was
abolished in the district.
Moved, That the ministry of the district labor
when and where circumstances permit.
The district report is as follows: --·-Seven
branches, with a membership of 343, and 68
scattered members; 2 High Priests, 2 Seventies,
38 Elders, 14 Priests, ! +Teachers, 8 Deacons; 30
baptized, JI received by letter and vote; 52 removed by letter, 3 expelled, 6 died. No change
numerically during the year.
Delegates to General Conference are Brn. J.
Goode, Wm. Leeka, S. S, Wilcox, D. Hougas
and Henry Kemp. The delegates are instructed
to vote for two sessions o~ General Conference
each year. Also to vote for Bro. Joseph Smith
to labor in the ministry.
The secrctm·y was remunerated for his sen•iccs
to the amount uf $4.25.
-Moved, That we sustain Bro. H. Kenlp a~
district president.
During the confel'ence Bro. D. Hougu~ preach·
ed twice, Bro. Geot·ge Kemp pl'eached once, and
Bro. S. S. vVi!cox once.
There were three
Saints' meetings, and one sacrament meeting, all
of which were well attended by the Spirit.
Adjourned to meet at the Ross School-house,
on the rlith of June, 1883, at 10 o'clock, a.m.

FAR WEST DISTRICT.
Conference held at Stewartsville City Branch,
February 2"1-th and 25th, 1883. Bro. J. 'l', Kin•
naman presiding, J. M. Terry secretal'y.
Elders' Reports.~]. M. Terry, S. Butler, v>l111.
Lewis, J. T. Kinnaman, T. W. Smith, Vl. 'I'.
Bozarth, D. E. Powell, reported in pei'@on: G. C.
Smith, by letter.
Bishop's Agent, Wn1. Le>vis, repol'ted, Arrwunl:
On motion a resolution was adopted, requestreceived for temple, $59.30; tithing 52.43; fi'e~·
ing our delegates to Annual Confetence, to lay the
will offering, $74·35; total $I86.o8. Paid out
matter of a General Camp Meeting, somewhere
$65.95; balance $rzo.r3. Report wa~ audited
in Westel'n Iowa, the coming summer or fall, beand approved by conference.
fore said conference, and a~k, if thought advisBranch Reports ..~Stewa!'tsv!lle City, 4+i 4
able, that the necessary arl'angcments be made
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 'teachers, t Deacon. Stewfor holding such a meeting.
artsville 67; 1 Apostle, 3 Eldel's, 2 Priests, ::
Resolved, That distt'ict secretary be authorized
Teachers, Deacons, :.1 i'ecelved by vote, 48 re"
to solicit subscl'iptions fol' meano, to pay for such
moved. Ge1'ma11 Stewai'tsviile s8; 4 Elders, :t
new records as the district teqttii·e~.
Prieets, 2 'I'eachers, I receiv'ed by baptism, 3 re"
Preaching Sunday morning by :8ldet Charles , celved by letter, I expelled. Breckenridge rs; I
Derry; Sunday afte1'noon by Elder J .JVL Putney;
Elder, 1 Prier;t. St. Joseph 94; I High Priest, t
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Seventy, ro Elders, 5 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 received by baptism, 2 by letter, I removed by
letter, r expelled. Pleasant Grove 36; I IJigh
Priest, 2 Elders, I Priest, 1 Teacher. Mount
Hope (Grundy Co.) w; I Priest, 2 expelled.
The conference by vote, disapproved of the ordination of Elders without the consent of the district conference.
Moved, That five delegates be appointed to represent this district in General Conference, one of
whom shall be J. T. Kinnaman as chairman of
the delegation. An amendment was passed.
Resolved, That Brn. J. T. Kinnaman, T. \V.
Smith, L. \V. Babbitt, Vv. T. Bozarth, Temme
Hinderks, be the delegates of this district to the
General Conference, with the understanding that
the district pay half the expenses of Bro. John T.
Kinnaman, who shall be chairman of the delegation, and that the other four bear th~ir own expenses.
The same district officers were continued, with
Bro. J. S. Constance added to the secretaryship.
Bro. \Vm. Lewis was sustained as Bishop's
Agent.
Bro. W. T. Bozarth preached on Saturday night,
to a fair audience, and with good liberty. Sabbath
at I I a.m., Bro. M. H. Forscutt spoke with good
liberty and force. At 2: 30 p. m. Bro. T. W.
Smith interested the audience in his usual logical
style. At 7: 30 p. m. Bro. M. H. Forscutt again
spoke on the "coming forth of the Book of Mormon," to the sadsfaction of alL
Adjourned to meet at St. Joseph, Mo., August
2,Sth and 26th, r883.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
Conference assembled at Edenville, Iowa, on
the 3d and 4th of March, r8S3. I. N. White
preoiding, John Sayer secretary.
Resoh·ed, That the \'isiting brethren take part
in this conference.
Branch Reports.~Newton 53, including 4 Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, r Deacon; r received
by letter. Des Moines 4.5, including 3 Elders, z
Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; r baptized, r received by letter. Sheridan .44, including I Elder,
2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 4 removed.
Des
Moines Valley 47, including 2 Elders, I Priest, r
Teacher, I Deacon. Edenville, '73, including 9
Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; 2 marriages.
Elders' Rep0rts.--]. F. McDowell, T. E. Lloyd,
N. Stamm, Joseph P. Knox (baptized r), I. N.
White, reported. Priests' reports: G. M. Jamison, C. F. Merrill, George Shimel and R. Etzenhouser, (baptized r), reported.
John X. Davis offered hif, resignation as Bishop's Agent.
Resolved, That we accept the resignation of
Bishop's Agent, and tender him our thanks for
past services.
A resolution passed by the Sheridan Branch
was presented to the conference, and reads as
follows: That we will give $zr during the next
three months towards the support of district
president, provided he will de>·ote his time to the
ministry.
Resolved, That the officials of the district labor
under the instruction of the district president for
the next thre<! months.
Whereas, Bro. T. E. Lloyd has been a resident
of our district, and has won the esteem and re8pect of the Saints therein; and wh<>reas, he ex-
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pects to take his departure from our midst, Resolved, Thrrt we hereby express our regret, and
assure him that he shall have our kindest regards
and best wishes for his secular and spiritual
interest, wherever he goes.
Resolved, That R. Etzenhouser be our delegate to the General Conference, to be held at
Kirtland, Ohio, on the 6th of April, r883.
Resolved, That the committee appointed to
audit the Bishop's Agent's books, report to the
next conference. Committee were J. F. McDowell and T. E. Lloyd.
Resol vee! that we recommend I. N. vVhite to
the Bishop as his Agent ior this district.
Resolved, That a collection be taken up, to meet
the expenses of Brn. McDowell and Etzenhouser
to General Conference and a subscription be
opened; so that those who may not have the means
now, may remit to the district treasurer prior to
their going to Conference.
Resolved, That we tender a vote of thanks to
Bro. J. F. McDowell, expressive of our appreciation of the earnest and able labors of our worthy
brother, during his stay in our midst.
\Vhereas, letters of removal granted previous
to the exit of members from branch or district,
have been infringed on, by improper proceedings;
therefore, be it Resolved, That letters of rer~<wval
remain in the custody of branch officials, one·
month after the departure of said member or
members; then if no lawful objection, the letter
be forwarded.
Resolved, That we reconimend R. Etzenhouser
to the General Conference, to convene on the 6th
of April, 1883, to receive a mission from that
honorable body.
Resolved, That in view of the anticipated remo~al of F. VV. Barbee from the district, that the
office of district treasurer be transferred to D. C.
White.
Resolved, That we sustain all the spiritual authorities of the Church in righteousness.
Preaching Saturday evening by George Shimel.
Sunday, 9 a.m., prayer and testimony meeting;
I I a. m., preaching by J. F. McDowell, assisted
by T. E. Llfod; 7 p.m., preaching by R. Etzenhouser, assisted by J. F. McDowell.
I. N. \Vhite was sustained as president, John
Sayer as ;;ecretary of district.
Resolved, That we sustain White Brothers as
book agents, until it be found practicable to
release them.
Resolved, That we adjourn to meet at Edenville, Iowa, on Friday, the nd day of June, r883,
at 7:30p.m.

CONFERENCE AT KIRTLAND, OHIO.
Spring beds, cots, comforters and pillows have
been procured for the use of those "'ho may attend the coming General Conference. No beds
need be brought by ·any one: sheets and pillow
cases will come well, and some can bring them
as well as not. B:lard and lodgings among the
villagers average $+ per week. Meals at hotel
about 25 cents; lodgings as teasonable. Lunch
room. also--pay for vvhat you get, get what you
want. Provisions are cheaper here than we anticipated-hence can do better in the way of fare
and prices than "'e anticipated at first. There
will be room for all, and accommodations as
cheap as at home,--- so none need he sitate about
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coming. We are moving slowly._ Hope to be
ready for all who come by the appointed time.
Thousands will be in attendance, judging from
the sentiment in the country.
WM. H. KELLEY, qf Committee.
•CHURCH LIBRARY.
Thanks are hereby extended to the following
donors o{books to the Church Library: To Sr.
Rhoda Cooper, of Santa Rosa, Sonoma county,
Cal., for "The Religious, Social, and Political
History of the Mormons;" by Samuel M. Smuck·
er. To Bro. Robt. M. Elvin of Nebraska City,
Neb., for "Bible Defense of Slavery; or the
Origin, History, and Tortures of Slavery;" by
Josiah Priest. And "Battling with the Demon;
or the Progress of Temperance;" by J. A. Dacus.
To Bro. Milton Ervin, Liberty, Cass county, Neb.,
for "Night Scenes in the Bible," by Rev. Daniel
March. To Bro. A. H. Smith, by the politeness
of Bro. G. A. Blakeslee, sor "Mormonism and
the Mormons;" by Daniel P. Kidder. And
"The Mormons, or Latter Day Saints: a Contemporary History," by Charles Mackay.
To
Bro. \Vi!!iam Franklin of Flintville, Wisconsin,
for "The History of the Saints," by John C. Ben·
nett. We have also received from a sister in
Missouri, for a consideration, "Life in Utah; or
the Mysteries and Crimes of Mormonism."
JoHN ScoTT, Librarian.
BORN.
STAFFORD.-At Lewistown, Illinois, February
27th, r883, to the wife of Bro. T. F. Stafford, a
daughter. "\Ve call her Sarah," says Bro. Stafford, in his letter to us announcing the event ..
DIED.
REJtSE.-At Reese Creek, Montana, January
r6th, r883, of pneumonia fever, Olive Blanche,
infant daughter of Bro. and Sr. Gomer Reese.
Thou art !lone, little Olive, to the fair land of flowers,
Where tne r1ver of hfe gently f!pws;
To eternally bask in its sunshine and bowers,
In Jesus' arms to sweetly repose.
Shall we meet thee again, our dear little treasure,
When this state of sorroW· is 0 er;
When peace and joy will flow without measure,
And death w11l distress us no more?
Yes, we shall meet thee when ,Jesus will come,
To reigu with his people ou earth;
Then he will conduct us to our bright home,
Never more from each other to part.
1

SuTTO~.~At Gravois, St Louis County, Mis·
souri, March 4th, r883, Sr. Jane Sutton. She
has been delicate for several years. She was
born at Gloucester, England, and was baptized at
Gravois shortly after she was sixty years of age.
Great numbers wet•e out at the funeral services,
which were conducted by Elder W. H. Hazzledine, in a solemn and impressive manner.
\VICKEs.~At Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa,
March rSth, r883, of consumption, Sr. Elizabeth
Gertrude, wife of Bro. Charles A. \Vickes; aged
zo years, 2 months, 17 days. Sr. Wickes was the
second danghtcr of Bro. \Villiam H .. and Sr. Mar·
tha Elizabeth Curwen, and was born at Chicago, Illinois, January rst, r863; was a yoLJng
woman of fine natural endowments, a graduate
of the Plano High School, and of more than
ordinary cultut'e and promise. She was married
to Bro. Charles \Vickes January Ist, r88t, artd
leaves her young husband ln the shadow of sad·
ness and disappointment by her early death,
She was buried from the Lamoni Chapel, March
zoth, Elder Joseph Smith preaching the funeral
sermon; and her remains deposited in the ceme•
tery west of the village, to wait the wakening
summons from the dead,
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SAMPLE

FR.EE.

To one brother or sister in each township in the
Unite.! States and Canada, who will act-as our
Agent to introduce our new
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us your address at once, if you wish to know how to make
good wages the year round.
~
Address: Jones & Ordway, Mf'g's, ·Peoria, Ill.
24mnr
A NICE HOME FOR SALE CH.EAP.
1~i mile,'-1 s: E. of Lamoni, Io,va, 86 acres, one well finished house containing 7' rooms, besules 2 closets, and one

Rmall bour<e with a roornR; orchard, meadow, pustnre and
plow land: good weil and other improven1e11tR. Price
$:1 000. Addre"."-• E. H. Gurley, Lamoni, Iowa.

BU'l'LER & CLAY,
iVIannfaeturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

90S .Nortlt Third Stred, St. ':foscj!t, .lt'fo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and ·roc. British colors, four pairs for .. $1
l<'alJ.cy, not seamless, fonr pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamles•, striped, eight pairB lor ..... $1

00
00
00
00

llEN,S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, tlouble hcc•l & toe, seamless, three pair $1 00
Best British,

do.

do.

four pair .$1 00

Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ...................... $1 00
.. Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for.... . . . . . . . . . .... $1 00
'Conunon,

"

eight pairs for . . . . . .

. ...--$1 00

1

CIIII.DREN S HOSE.

]'lain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for ................................... $1
All s1zes Jess than 6 inches, fonr pairs for . . . .
$1
Fancy, not seumlesH, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for ... $T.
All sizes Jess than 6Yz inches,·eight pair for ......... $1

00
00

60
00

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discmalt gi1xn to Ston:_ Keepers.
In ma~g the change to cotton goods for our sprina
t.rade, we thank our friends and customers for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendations from cnstomerA in the

past, and we will try to merit the same in the fnture.
With strictly honest de!tling we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for _less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yonrs in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND F'OR SALE
--):BY THE(--

Jloard of Publication of the Reorganized Chnrch,
at their Publishing House In

LAMONI, DECATUR CO,, IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
'l'hls is the officwl paper of the :Reorganl.~:od Church of
·.re~us Christ of Latter bay Saints. it is explanatory of
the faith <>f the Chutch, and promulgates the teachings of
O!'lg!ual :M:orll1011ism in contradistinction to Utah Morrn:ouism. It contains c0rtespondence from different parts
of tho world, giving accounts of tlle great progress of the
Church, nnd setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. l'ablished everj' Saturday, s1xteen large pages.
Prlcc, $2.50 per j'etlr. Josoph Smith, Editor.
lli!ON'S HOPE.
•rhis is a Eemi-mouthly paper fol' children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents pe~ year, Thirty cent• per half
yenr, free of postag0. Joseph Smith, Editor.

li:OL'f SCltlP'rUR:I!:S.
Inspired 'i'r!!ns!Mioll by J'<:!sojJh l!lmith the Prophet.
Sheep,' or I.ibraey binding: .. , ........................ 1 50
Imitation iVIorocco, gilt edges... . ................. 2 00
New Teetament, inspired editloil ..... ,., ........... , . 75
BOOK oF MORMON
Ronn; Hprlnklcd edges .............................. 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 r,o
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled ~hcep, _or Librury .......................... 1 25
Morocco,
· .................. , ................ 1 75
I,IFE OF' JOSEPH THE: Plto:Pll:E'l', RIS'!'ORY OF
THE REO:RGANIZED CRUitCH, .st AU'f'OBIOGRAl'HY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
tn cloth, iltll gi!t finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
'l'his book Cllfitalris l:i~l pages of l!il'ge, clear reading
matter; nlstJ three 'Very fine steel ~ngravings and a fac
•!mile of the- autograph of Joseph the Prophet und Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A compl@te history of the Church up to 1880.

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK.
Imitation l\lorocco, marblecl cclges .................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
JOSEPH SMITH THE P:ROPHE'r, AND HIS
PROG.ENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith
75
Leather binding............................
.1 25
HESPEIUS.
Poems by Davi<l H. Smith, 202 pageA, fancy cloth,
gilt edges.. .. .. .. .... , .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
. 1 50
,JOflEPH THE SEE.R:
His Prophetic :Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of Jlformon Defended and
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . .
50
li2Jlf~ 'l'his is n. reply by Elder W. W. Ill air to 1"lder vYm.
Sheldon of the Second Ad venti.st Society, and is an important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church espeeiaily; and it is u most exce11ent one to be
circulated both in !be Chnrch and among those without,
abounding in proofs neYer before presented in defenBc of

Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
Y!SIO)[S OF .TOSEPH SMI'l'H '!'HE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Rt•lice,
·with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages....................... i5
FORSCU'l"r AND SHI:I'Dt DISCUHSIOJS.
J. Shrnn affirms "'rhe Bihlc Teaches the Coming of
Christ to ,Jndge the World is ll(HV paf<t.'' 1\L n.
For~entt affirrns "The Bible '1\~ach(_•,B the Literal
Hesurrcction of the Body from the Urave, ' 1 in
paper covers, 194 pages....................

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth :i'!Iacle Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of·thc Church
and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per clozen, 25e.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.--The "One Baptism:" its J\Iocle, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall Ai!rninister; 10 page; 2:Jc. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
"No.

~·.--\\i'lw

rrhcn Can be Sn.vec1; 5c. a dozen, 100 ....

~o.

8.---I1"'nlness of tho Atoncn1ent; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1
No. 9.~Spiritnulisrrl Viewe_d from a Scriptural StandIJOi at; 2) pages; 30c. pm· dozen, per lOJ .......... 2
No. 10.-Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 13c. a clozen, 100 for 1
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2
No. 12.--'l'hc Dible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100.1
No. 14.-Ueply to OrROll Pratt; 23c. a dozen, lOOfor ... l
No.15.·---Brighamito Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per100 ....
No 16.----Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1
No. 17.-'I'he Successor iu the Prophet.ic Otlice and
Presidency of the Church; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for ... 1
No. 18.--Hcjection of the Church; 1Ge. a doz., 100 for 1
No. 20.-Thc "One Bolly:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship and nncler tho Apostasy;

40

75-.
25
10
25
75

75

40
•JO
~·:;

10

12 page.;;; 2Jc. a do7.en~ 100 for .................... 1 4Cl
No. 21.---'l'ruths by rrhrce 'Vitnesscs; He. a doz., 100.. 1:'1
'No. 22.-·Faith anr! Itepentanee; 15c. a <lozcn, 100 ..... 110

·No. 2:3.-Buptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
GO

VOICE OJ? WAHNING
· And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine all(l
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .
20
In limp cloth turned in........................
GO
PROPHE'l'IO TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of :1\Iormon,
an I.raclitish Record of e. Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, :five for ........... , ....... J,,,.,, •. 1 00
~ Being the Subject of an EYcnlng's Oonvemation Respecting its Origin.· lts Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Ufe of the Prophet, showing the way :we!
manner of his becomin gposRee.Bed of the J~eeord.
RULES OF O:RDER AND DEBA'rE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Chnrch; also,a Chapter on Branch :Rules, ·ancl one on :Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTR.
An enlarged new eclition;Papercovers, 32pagcB .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs ancl corners, lllttslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and !or Marriages ........ , . , ..... 2 00
DISTRICT :RECOHDS.
Printed and bound similar to Brauch Records .... , ... 8 00
LIC:l1NSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, ancl Deacon's I.icensos,
each per dozen . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ..
12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ...... , . , , , . . . 40
SU:XDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIE§.
Sunday School ~hgincer and Record Book........... H~
No. 1.-Flol'al 'i'ickets for Infant Class; 48 for. . . . . .. . 20
No. 4D6.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5r., 100. for..... 40
No, 461.-Bcok Markcre, 2x6; 10 for Be., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2hx6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 2®
No. 371.-Flowers and Yerses, 2!4x4; 10 for 10o., 100 .. 90
No. 389.-Bl'o!lzo 1\irds and Flowere, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowers und Verses, 3x4;;,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowcrs and Verses, 2~fx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Autumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
1\1ISCE1LANEOlJS.
The Probleln of Human J,ifc, :!tere nnd Herenftt•t·,
bound in cloth boards, 524 pages~ . , .. , ......... , .. , 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of tltc Roman liimplre,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. , ... .4 00
Moslle!tn's Chtlrch nistorr, cloth boards, 2vols ..... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient Americn, cloth, ii1ustmtetL., ..... 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History ...... , ...................... .1 oo
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Btble, cloth .. 1 7'5
The Koran . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. • .. • , • . . . ............ , .... 1 50
The Bible 'l'ext !look .......... , .... , .... " .. ,. ...... 1 00
A-pocryphal New 'l'estnmcftt ....... .,, .. , .... ,
.... 1 65
Brown's Concorclante of the Bib!~ .... ,,,,,,, , . , . , . , . 00
Five Qnlre~ of Note Paper, 1;jO sheo~Jts,, 4.,.-~>, ~., "",
35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality ............ 50
ll:merson 's Ready Binder, Herald size .......... :.. .. . 85
Josephne complete, 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50

No. 2J.--The Kingdom of God; 5c. n tlozcn, 10J for .. , 40
'i.\fo. 23.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
:No. 23.-::l[onntain of the Lord'e House; 5e. a dozen,
perlOJ ..................... : ...................... 40
No. 27.-'rhe Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 '10
No. 29.-A Vision of the :Resurrection, from the Doc·

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, _100 for.........
:K o. 3J.-Origin of ihe Book of J'l'[ormon; 15c. a <loz~
en, per 100 ........................................ 1
No. ;Jl.~Whnt ie '!'ruth:' ancl Tme 0Ithodoxy1 and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tern·
plo Suit. Per dozen 5\~., 100 for 2ac. 1 250 for 50c.,
fiGO for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1
A )[cmorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1
Trial of the \Yitncsses to the ReBnrrection; 32 pa·
ge.!:i; 6c. each, per dozen ............ ,',............

40
ill

'15
10
60

Prophcey on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
L~"""' .An assortment of ~~racts, 85 cents.
COMPLETE SilT OF 'l'RACTS.
Bunnd iu limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND :REPOHTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per c1ozen . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 00
Annual Stv.tistical Reports, two for ..... ,., ......... ,, 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certifi.cates of BU'jltism and Membership, per dozen.. 00
Cm-tificate of Removal, per dozen .......... ,,, ..• , .. ,. 20
:Marriage Certificates, per dozen ..•. , , , , ,
25
SONGS OF .ZION.
By 'I'. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, pet dozen 1 00
GER::IIAN BOOKS.
'l'hc:
___
..... ' Tracts in tho German Jan•
gnage may ne nad of :l'lro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
1\s follows:_:- ·
· ·
.
.• -·
The Baptism, cents; tlte Repentance, 5 cents; the J'rin•
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Tntmpet, a fifty·fonr page pamphlet, 25 cents,
ThGse price a inclncle postage,
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THE SA!NTS' ADVOCA'l':!TI.
Published monthly in the interest of the lleotf(!lnlzed
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special Interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W, W. Blalr, :li:d!tor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly soli~lted; snb•
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at~
ter day apostasy.
Remittances lllay be sent toW. W. :Blair, bo~ 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni,

Iowa.

THE SArn'l's' tl:ERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by tho Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of JoBns Christ t>f !;utter
Day Saints; Price, $2,00 per year,
JOSEPH SMITH
ED1TOI{.
W' Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Orcler on Chi.cago; by :Registcrecl Letter to Lamo'
ill; or by Express to l,amoni, Iowa. There is very little
ri5l<: !n sending nmall sums in an ordinary letter, though
Eilver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remitt~ncee, orders, ancl business communica•
tion~; also, matter intended for the office of publication;
· should bQ adclressecl: Joseph flmith, Box 82, r,amoni;
Dc~atur C<mnty, Iowt<.
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"HEAHKEN '£0 TilE WoRD OF THE LOHD! FOH THERE SHALL NoT ANY 1\fAN AMONG YOU HAYE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE ~'llAT ONE MAN snouLD nAvE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WmrAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcErT tN CAsE ol' DEATrr, wriEN ErTnEn
IS AT LrnERTY TO llfARnY AoAIN. "--Page 3•l0, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec, 109, par. 4.
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~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi-

dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

•

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 7th April, r883.
AN exchange contains the following suggestive wonJs:
"Man is still at the threshold of life's great
problem-how to live. It is no wonder so little
attention is pa}d to the other-how to die."

Nor will he, in our jugdment, ever reach
a less confused state, while he attempts to
separate a preparation to die from a prepa-ration to live. The religious world is constantly calling upon men to prepare to die;
while the skeptical world is calling upon
.them to learn how to live; and if we were
compelled to choose between the two
methods, we should, without a moment's
hesitation, choose the latter, for the obvious
reason that he who' is prepared to live, is
certain! y prepared to die; or to state the
same thing in different words, he who is
prepared to proper! y setTe God here, and
live up to his highest and hest privileges
here, is certainly prepared to meet that
God and properly do his will in the great
beyond. The discrepancy between these
contending parties, arises from the fact
that neither on~1dopts a sufficiently comprehensive view. The religionist ostensibly bestowing his whole attention upon
the hereafter, while on the other hand the
skeptic gives his undivided attention to the
things that are here, The baneful result
is, that men's energies ate divided, a portion of them devoted to hete and a portion
of them to hereafter. \Vhereas 1 if the
dew >Yc shall presently announce should
obtain, all theil' poWel's would be concentrated upon a grand union of the two, and
11 pt•ep:wation £o1' living would be a preparation tm' dying; as life and death would
he viewed a~ the same thing under different
names,

No. 14.

Lamoni, Iowa, 7th April, 1883.
The view we entertain is this: The
proper and complete seryice of God \vill
result in the greatest good of the creature
so serving. Hence whatever details are
necessary to be observed in order to the
real enjoyment of the present life, are
comprehended in that service. Also those
things, the observance of which produces
the greatest degree of real enjoyment here,
will most fully prepare for enjoyment
hereafter; for there can be no discrepancy
of the character intimated by these contending parties, between two realms presided over by the same God of matchless
wisdom and infinite love.
This dividing of man's energies, and
directing a portion of them to thi13 life, and
a portion of them to that life, is fruitful of
great evil; for, weakening the force bestoVl!ed upon either, it proportionately
weakens the chances of success in either;
so that in the effort to gain both, there is
good reason to fear that both may be lost.
But if these two can be made one 1 and thus
the energies employed concentrated, how
greatly are the chances of success in both
increased.
This point is of practical value to the
Saints~ How often do we hear it said: "I
am so engaged with temporal matters, that
I have no ti~ne to attend to my spiritual
duties;" or, "My temporal and spiritual
matters are so mixed up that I sometimes
wish the race was ended." The cure for
this lamentable state does not conRist, as
some have ~upposed; in getting out of
temporal matters, f'or obviously this we
can not do nntil it is proclaimed that time
shaH be no mor~; but in uniting all things
with which we have to do, under one
grand spiritual head, comprehended in the
language: ~'I have not at any time given
unto you a commandment which is te111·
pora1, but spiritual.'' The remedy is rather
a change of mental conceptions, a correction
of etroneous views, than a sale of cattle,
horses nnd farm, and "a getting out of
/ I fafmrs.
'"
tempol'a
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. Richard Coburn wishes to give notice to
the Church that the name o£ the branch form~rly
known as the Buckliarn, of Otitario, Canada, has
been changed to the Blertheith Bfa!lch, whkh is
al;;o nnw i.lwh· POBt nmc~ !idclh'"~'

Bro. \V m. Franklin 'note from Flintville,
\Visconsin, stating that the HERALD was a "gre>it
comfort" to him. lie has not been able to "wot-k
for two years, and feels his confinement sadly.
Bro. Edwin Moorman writes from Lindley,
Missouri, March .12th, that Bro. Bozarth had
been there and much good· had been clone by his
preaching. The Adventists are quite furious
down there, and are anxious to show how foolish
and vain are the delusions of the Latter Day
Saints.
We are in receipt of copies of the St. Clair,
Michigan, Mineral Springs, and "Oakland" cir·
cular, for which we thank the company. It is a
fine specimen of special advertising. "Oakland"
is a health resort, open the year round.
Those who have ordered or who may ordet·
bound tracts, and $r.25 Harps, will please take
notice that the delay in sending is caused by our
having nm out of our supply in filling back
orders. Others are expected soon from the hinders.

THE CleYeland, Ohio, T'oia has the following:
"The coming Mormon revival at Kirtland lr;
attracting no little attention, but not half as tnuch
as it would were polygamy attached to thls
branch of the belief. The Kirtland Mormons
believe in having only one wife, and some of
them think that that is,one too many"''

TnE following appears in the Dubuque,
Iowa, E-Ierald1 of :March 2 rst, which some
one, probably Bro. Joseph McDowell ol'
Bro. R. Et:~~enhousel\ sent us, and shows
that the soldiers of truth will find friend~
to espouse· their cause when the din of big·
otry and intolerance is surging around
them. A similat article appeared in the
Telegraph of March 2oth:
·
"IS liE HETERODOX,

"Re,·. J. F'. McDowell, one of the speakeJ·s at
our "anti-polygalny" meeting held here one ye:t!'
ago last month, came to the city last week ih
company with nnother minister. Effort has been
made to procure the occupancy of two or three
chapels for service~, and all were promised, and
then denied on the ground that the gentlemen
were "not orthodox." Mr. McDowell is account·
ed by leading papers in tfti~ state as one of the
ablest speakers. This we cart prove. His teachings are exclusively founded on the New Testa·
ment. Is the New Testament "orthodox?'' We
have read in many papers highly complimentary
rtotices of Mr. McDowell, a~ being a scholar, an
orafO!' llr1d vety entertaining speaker. 'Why he
should be denied the u~e of a hall is more than I
can understand. Some thoroughly respectable
citizens in our city count it a shame that those
g!1ntl<tmcn ha,·e been so 2trangely treated, Mr,
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McDowell has occupied pulpits in prominent
churches, and neither ministers nor people have
regretted it. We know of prominent ministers
in some cities who have "given way" to Mr.
McDowell their appointment. These gentlemen
are bound by no formulated creed, only as Christ
taught, as is found in the New Testament. They
believe in "faith, rep~ntance, baptism by immersion for remission of sins, and the reception of
the Holy Spirit, resurrection of the body and
eternal judgment." This is surely biblical! I
thought the time of religious and other kinds of
intolerance had passed.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. vV. vV. Blair wrote from Sandwich,
Illinois, March 19th:
Had two bir meetings yesterday, though in
the evening a "blizzard" was sweeping down
from thr; arctic regions. The Sandwich Manufacturing Company sufYered a loss of $3o,coo, or
more, by a fire that broke out Sunday, a. m.,
about 3 o'clock. To-day they are clearing off the
debris, preparatory to rebuilding. Some think
the fire the work of incendiaries. Bro. Patterson
is preaching at Mission. ~ro. Rogers sympathises with us in our Lamoni troubles.
He
thinks some of attending the Kirtland Conference.
I expect to remain in this region till about April
rst. \Vith best wishes, yours ever.

TnE following i; the Tribune editorial
comment upon Prof. vViggins' failure to
prophetically forecast a storm as predicted
by him to occur March 9th to I Ith. There
can be no doubt that some of the Saints
were moved by fear "as if the day of the
Lord were near at hand." vVe were asked several times if we endorsed Bro.
"Gu y ' s" opemons
. m
.
as expressed by hnn
regard to ·this same storm predicted by
Prof. Wiggins. vV e did not, or we should
have said so at the time of its inserti~n
However, the period is passed, and if any'
extraordinary storm occurs this month
it will not be the one prophesied of
Professor vViggins.

h;

GOOD-BY, WIGGINS.
Wiggins, the prophet, is now without honor in
any country. His great storm, which wa& to
have gathered head in the Northern Pacific
Ocean and traveled round the world at the astonishing pace of nearly five hundred miles an hour
with tidal waves in the Bay of Bengal and th~
Gulf of Mexico, which was to have torn up the
Valley of the MiBsissippi, hurled itself against
the Rocky Mountains, bounded off like a ball
and returned to Halifax, tearing everything to
flinders on the way, has failed to put in an ap·
pearance. There has been no storm other than
such local blows as are always experienced in
March. No cyclone; no tidal waves. The Bay
of Bengal and Gulf o£ Mexico have not been
ve~ed: They have rolled on as regularly as if
W1ggms had never lived.
Nothing has been
smashed. No one was hurt. It is a dismal failure, but it has its compensention, for ·wiggins
promised this time, if his storm did not come to
l'etire from the hights of prophecy altogether,

and he will be held sternly to his promise. He
must now abdicate, and whatever his malefic
planets may tell him in future, must hold his
peace. \Ve have had enough ol: him.
It is patent enough that Wiggins is a quack
and a humbug, and yet it is astonishing what an
influence he has had, and ·what a capacity for
folly and superstition people have shown, notwithstanding we live in a century of mathematical demo·nstrations and scientific hard facts.
Wiggins has spread consternation in e'.'ery clirection. :Men and women in Kansas gathered together and prayed to be delivered from the horrors of his storm.
Some persons went crazy
from fear, Apparently intelligent persons have
built huts and caves in the earth and retired into
them to escape from its ravages. On the northern coast of South America several villnges were
deserted by their inhabitants to escape from the
threatened tidal wave. On our New EngLand
coast several fishermen have remained on shore,
\vhen they 1night have had a \veek's g-ood fishing,
and of course have lost much money. Quite a
number of people who had engaged paRsage for
Europe last week put off sailing, and many sailors declined to start out until after the 11th. If
it were known how many people secretly believed
in \Viggins' prediction, and said nothing about it
for fear of befng set down as credulous and superstitious, and how many more without exactlv
believing it still looked forward with considen~
ble apprehension, and were greatly relieved when
they saw the sun shining yesterday morning, the
public w_ould probably be astonished. Superstition is a strong element in human composition,
It may be covered up by knowledge and culture,
but it is questionable whether it is ever entirely
eradicated. Very few will admit it, and yet there
are very few who would like to come face to face
with even a countel'feit of the supernatural.
There are not many persons who would like to
go through a cemetel'Y at midnight, though it is
the safest place in the world, and there are few
who would not be uneasy at the appearance be·
fore.them of anything resembling a ghost.
It is possible Wiggins ma.J~ot,be a prophet at
all, but a grim humorist, \vho hl!,S been laying
back and quietly enjoying the cpnsternation he
has caused over a whole co-~tinent, and has been
laughing in his sleeves at the scared men and
women and affrighted sailors and fishermen, and
that he has palmed off his prophecy as a huge
joke to see how many would swallow it, If such
be the case, he has been extremelY successful for
both North and South Americ; have been' all
torn up, and his nonsense has spread like an epidemic in every direction. It would not appear
so funny to \Viggins, however, if some of the
victims who are out of pocket should get atter
him. The cyclone he predicted would be mild
compared with their wrath. It is to be hoped he
will keep out of their reach anci that he will now
abandon prophecy, for he must be convinced that
the elements are all against him. It is not likely,
however, that the race of weather-prophet§ \;-ill
die out with Wiggins, for as long as the human
capacity for folly remains there will be plenty of.
quacks to minister to it. \Viggins may disappear,
but others will take his place, and there wiil be
ph;pty of fools to follow them and swnllow their
quac:kel'ies.

"jVho would venture on the journey of
life if compelled to begin at the end?

ii:Jli"' The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription ha• been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

Adair Co., Iowa,
March 2oth, r883.
Dtar 1--Icrald:--Infirm and weak as I am thi@
Spring, I would like to have von know that J
have not yet lost all my good s•ense, (neither am
l free from ignorance), and do take comfort,
yes, pleasure in reading your coluruns; which
are produced by the noble men of God; who are
made such by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit;
and my prayer is, and has been, that the Lord
would tea..:h his servants how to direct and use
his law so as to protect, sustain, and uphold and
preserve all classes of Saints, wise, unwise, strong
and weak, and their sympathy be of such a nature
that the poor and weak in faith will feel your
affection in their hearts; which is I know, justlv
required of all those that claim and are in posse,;sion of authority from on high to preach the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to this self-conceited,
learned and yet unwise generation.
I notice in one' of your columns that there is
no fault finders, or quibblers but those that are
very ignorant. I suppose you mean, do not
know but very little; well, I am of this class, if
you so choose. But, how comes this to be so in
this dispensation? Was it so witJ:l Job? Did he
find fault without cause? Is the 14th Psalm to
blame? Is Paul out of the way because he found
fault with those in his day? .Jeremiah Ezekiel
and many other of the prophets, with ~ur Lord
himself and his apostles, if your po&ition be true,
were greatly ill the fault. The Seer, the Martyred prophet of this dispensation, will have to
be considered of this silly class, as well as all of
us who find fault ·with this wicked generati~n,
and those who have brought shame upon the
Church of Christ in this our day.
This is a
position that I do not fellowship. The simple or
unwise may censure or find fault; but the wise
have the best right to do so. and are the best
qualified for such service.
.
Peter, Paul, James and John, ail had occasion
to complain of some that made trouble in the
Church, in their day. What do you think Pan!
ment when he said to the Romans: "I beseech
you brethren, to mark them that cause dil"ision
and offences contrary to the doctrine -..vhich you
have learned, and avoid them; for they that be
such, serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their
own belly; and by good words and fair speeches
deceive the hearts of the simple."
If they had
such a class in Paul's day of deceivers, how does
it stand with us in this day, when learning and
science are, in the estin1ation of many, of more
value than the knowledge some have that Jesus
Christ is. God over all, forever and forever.
I have a few things to say this motnlng, not
with a design to pervert judgment, make war,
nor destroy peace with Saints. I will begin with
first sec., Doc. and Cov., 2d par., last four or five
lines; "Measure to evet-y man according as he
hath measured to his fellow-man." Again: «It
Is written that it is not given for one man to
possess that which is above another." \Vhen and
whel'e is this principle to come into m;e? Before
Christ's coming to make up his jewels, or after
hiR comin_g'?
FoNTANELLE,

c
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Tithing as a principle, I understand, was to
commence after the consecration of all our properties, as it was at Jhe day of Pentecost. There
has been an eficn't made in your father's day to
do this woi·k. Was it not completed? I think
it was. 'Why d'id it not starid? My judgm'ent is
that the consecrators did not know how, or enough
to keep the law, or laws that were made to save or
redeem Zion.
\Vhy was our Lord Jesus Christ not overcome
by the deYil when he was in the mountain, after
fasting forty days? Though he was suffering
with hunger, no doubt, yet he was not. overcome
by the devil. Why was it that the devil did not
succeed in his purpose? A good reason why he
. failed; because the Lord knew more than he did.
Jesus understood the Scriptures better than Satan.
For the safety, and welfare of the Saints, wisdom
and knowledge that come from God will interpret all that the prophets have spoken, as also all
that your father has written touching the doctrine
of the redemption of Zion. It is in my heart to
believe that it is the pure in heart that the Lord
will use for this purpose.
Now, if men are to be dealt with as they have
dealt with their fellow men, and that it is not
given f01·.one man to possess more or above his
. fellow man, there will be a great change in this
day, or when Zion is redeemed; and I wish all
yonr brethren could see these things aright.
BRIGGS ALDEN,

DELHA\"EX, Nova Scotia,
March 8th, 1883.
Bro. 'Joseph :-I am young in the good cause,
was baptized by Bro. Joseph Burton last June;
was called to be an Elder: was ordained a few
weeks ago at South Rawdon, where Bro. Burton
is now fighting manfully for the trttth, again8t
four ministers of other churches, \Vho seem determined to "wipe out Mormonism," as they call
it, beside the general opposition that an Elder
will naturally meet in a new field. This Nova
Scotia of ours seems to be a hard country to sow
gospel seed in; however, I believe it will be
sovvn, and :frttit gathered that wili well pay for
the labor expended upon it. Our denominational ministers are so hard. A few days ago there
appeared In the "Christian Messenger," (the Baptist oJ•gan), a long article from the pen of my
former pa~tot, D. Freeman, (Baptist), entitled
••Mormonism." His aim was to make the Utah
Mormons out as bad as possible, and then tried
to prove that the difference between us was
slight, and that on account of the law forcing us
to abandon their customs. I tell you, J ose1Jh, the
truths in that article were few and far between.
I fairly sickened as I read it; but I was not long
in deciding upon a line o£ action. Although I
am· but a poor, unle:amed l'armer boy, and he a
learned, experienced theolgian, and the odds ln
every apparant particular fearfully agninst me;
I procured a hall in the adjoining neighborhood,
notified Mr. Freeman to meet me at the hall the
following evening, then advettlzed for miles, my
intention o£ defending the Church of Jesus
Christ, against hls attacks. Wellj the following
evening came, the hall Was pretty well filled,
but no D. Freeman presentj but the Lord was
there and 1 had easy work. 8ince that 1 sent a
110tkc to the "Messenger," giving Mr. F'reeman
to Urlderstand that I would rtleet him in any st1it·
able l'oom Jn my own, ol' adjoining wnnties;
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have not heard from it yet. I also hear that Bro.
Burton is "going for him'' fn Hants county. I
have tried to preach a few times, but my attempts
seem weak and insignificant. However my heart
is in the work, and I pray God hourly that the
\York may go forward.
I like to hear from Bro. B. V. Springer. How
I wish that twenty just such men as he appears
to be, vvere let loose in Nova Scotia for about a
year. God grant that it may be so ere long.
Yours in the truth,
HOL:VIES J. DAYTSOX.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.,
March 26th, I883.
Bro. 'Joseph:~I am glad the Herald comes
every week; and I hope while the world stands
it may continue its noble work and ever be instrumental to enlighten and encourage its readers
in word in this glorious work.
Yesterday we had a very profitable time together, serving God, after partaking of the sacrament. \Ve were \1lest with God's Spirit in prayer, singing, and testifying of God's goodness;
we all seemed to feel as one being. In the evening Elder Robt. M. Elvin, who was home as it
was Easter Sabbath, preached to a large assembly
of people a very able sermon, upon the dealings
of God with the children of men in all ages of
the world, As the Spirit of Christ ,accompanied
him in his undertakings, he feelingly portrayed
the grandeur of an unchangeable God. I pray
that God will bless his work in all the world,
that honest people every where may be led to
obey God's holy truth, that the power of Christ
may triumph over all other power. I rejoice
that I have obeyed the Gospel.in its purity, and
hope the Spirit of Christ may be with me to the
end of this life.
Yours in hope of eternal life,
ANNA NIELSON.
DELOIT, Iowa,
March 13th, r883.
Dear Herald:--! rentained with the Saints at
Harlan f0r sixteen days, and spoke eighteen
times. The melting of the snow, made it somewhat disagr~eable in getting to the church.
There was a Methodist revival kept ln motion
during the whole time of our stay, and the minister found it necessary as a watchman to address
his flock as follows, "It is a shame for you to
leave the truth, and run after error." The attendance at our meetings was much better than we
had hoped ior, and several by their conotaht and
dose attention manifested an intetest in the
gospel o£ salvation.
Ft·om both saints and
friends, we received kind and cheerful words,
and a unammous vote to return.
desire to return my thanl{a to the kind, liberal hearted Saints of Harlan, for the manner in
·which they sent me away. I pray that God,
which doeth all things well, !hay guide them
aright, and cause them to rejoice, with an increase
of such as shall be sa vee!; that peace may abide,
and the light of the Holy Spirit, ever direct and
sugtain thern ii1 'the path o£ dl!ty. There are
many, who are opposed to the elders going into
bt'anches to preach; but I am inclined very much
to que~tion the propriety of laboring, long and
faithtui fat the purpose of establlshihg the work,
and theh to go and leave them to lapse from
actidty and life, which is assutedly too often the
case, wher€1 btanche& rm£ left to care fm· them-
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selves. My personal experience has been, that
the Holy Spirit attends in preaching the word in
branches, just as effectually for good as where no
Saints live; and as a rule as many or more are
made to see the saving light of truth. One thing
I have discovered, which is a positive fact, and
will not admit of two answers. Many branches
must soon receive outside help, and a return of
the Spirit, or they will die of inaction. Local
laborers take new courage by the visits of the
traveling elders, "as iron shaq:iingeth iron."
Attended the quarterly conference of this
district, at Galland's Grove, 9th to nth instant
inclusive; roads so bad in the Grove, that lt waA
not practicable to hold any night meetings.
Came here last evening. Spoke to a· full house,
expect to remain about a week.
RoBT. M. ELvtx.
CHATFIELD, Minnesota,
March nth, r883Dear Elerald:-Since there have been letters
of Joseph Smith's the Seer, published in the
Adwcate, I hav'e had a better chance to learn
about him; and I' am ·more than ever satisfied
that an innocent man was mobl::ej and assassinated, in the year r844· If such a thing could be
written agai,nst me, (it was done about eight
years before I was born), I hope it will be blotted
out forever. ·God is just. Wickedness shall not
go unpunished, and the real perpetrators can not
expect to escape. They not only committed a
great crime when they murdered Joseph and
Hyrum; but they robbed devoted wives o£ their
loving husbands, and little children of their kind
fathers. They also brought on shame, disgrace
and crime, from which it will be hard for an un·
fortunate people to rid themselves. But now the
peopl_e should acknowledge this, and go to
Joseph's sons, and the rest of his bereaved ones,
with outstretched hands, and beg their forgiveness. As for me, I am sorry, very sorry, that
this horrible crime exists and seems to increase.
Truly yours,
MRS. 0. c. MERRILL.
NoRTH OGDEN, Utah.
Bl'o. 'Jasejlt:~There is quite a lively interest
and an inquiring for the truth springing up in
thi8 dark corner of late. We have been circulating the Herald and Advocate, as much as we
could conveniently, and we think a branch of
the Reorganized Church might be organized here
soon by some preaching. We are looking smnc
for Bro. Blair; I wrote him a few days ago.
I wish to say in connection something I know
about Brigham's revelation abot1t coming to the
Mountains, they say so much about God estah~
lishing his church and kingdom here ln these
mountains. We were with them at \Vinter
Quarters. Now for Bl'igham's dream on it, he
got up ln meeting in my hearing an:d said, "It
never seemed to me th~t this people would go
over the Rocky Moun'ta!ns, until last night;
when I dreamed that I was with a company at
the summit of the Rocky Mountains going dow11
on the other side. I did not know where, o1'
:which way to go, when behold I saw Dr.
Richard's way down the side of the Motmtain
with his night cap on, •Halloo! Come this way.
You can get along this ·way!'" This was the
sum and St!bstance of the dream and revelation
as some fe,,- hnndred could testify if they would,
S. S. T.rroR~TON.
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TAITSVILLE, Ray county, Mo.,
March r6th, r883.
Bro. ':f. Smith:~-It pleases me to read the
Advocate/ especially the two last. If I could get
such articles in every one, I would be glad if it
became a weekly also, as well as its sister Herald.
'fhe Saints that have been saying, or rejoicing
over t~e Herald becoming a weekly, have only
been speaking my thoughts and desires. I hope
to live to see Zion redeemed; and also see some
of my proud neighbors have to how to King,
Prince Emanuel's ways. There are two men in
our school district that I think could see us
all driven as before. The rest of the district are
men of prin~iple. These two have shut us out
of the use of the school-house to ha,·e meetings
in; yet they hold meetings in it and burn the
wood. I am also taxed for school purposes. I
tried to get the house for Bro. Lanphear when
here, and before he left the district, one drunken
gentleman threatened my life about twenty times
for that, and other thing;; he could hatch up, calling me a low flung Mormon and hard names.
May the Lord bless all is my prayer. I am
determined to do all the good that I can, and
hope to be saved with all the Saints.
ERI B. Mt:LI.IN.
MERLIN, Ontario,
March 22d, r883.
Bro. ':foseplt :--The writer has been doing some
preaching, as also spending some time with team
carrying Elders to their appointments. I carried
carried Bro. Merriam when he first came from
Chatharri in November; he preached to us a few
times, until he got appointments in Romney. I
attended there with him for a number of discourses; he then left them to think the matter
over for a time. A few days ago there was an
invitation sent from the people there to corrie and
preach more, for they say half of the people are
for us; but as the conferences is so near, there
will not be time for Bro. lVIerriam to attend to the
call now. He has appointment for holding meetings in Chatham with Bro. Lake. Bro. Merriam
and self took a trip by cutter to Corinth in December; met with the Saints there, Bro. Lake
being there at the time. The Saints are building
a very nice little chapel. Bro. Merriam spoke at
r I a. m. I occupied the stand in the evening,
\Ve also held meeting on our way, at Kent Ridge,
with a strong invitation from some of the world's
people for Bro. Merriam to come back; he afterwards returned and held some meetings there;
as also a few miles north, at Mi!ple Leaf, where
Elder Gurley preached. There are good prospects o£ several coming into the fold at that
place.
· I rnet Bro. Lake in L9ndon, Sunday, March
4th. I then had the pleasure of speaking to lhe
people at night, with good liberty, thank God.
On Saturday last, r7th, I met Bro. Merriam in
Chatham, and brought him out here to fill appointment in our school house; he gave us two
excellent sermons on Sunday; also one on Tuesday evening. On Sunday night we held prayer
meeting, and had a refreshing time, the Lord being with us in power by his Spirit. Two children were blessed under the hands of Bro. Merriam, one being my own. '!'here was one lady
present that was always opposed to us, but never
would come out to hear; after attending preaching during the day and prayer meeting at night,
she seemed to take a different view and was
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pleased with the meetings; the reason she came
out was to get something to dissuade her daughter
from joining as she had reason to beJieye was the
cas~; her daughter heard Bro. Merriam a few
times before. Yesterday I took Bro. Merriam
to where there was a good place and had the
pleasure of seeing three born into the kingdom by
water, one being the daughter before mentioned.
Confirmation meeting at night, where were two
children blessed. Bro. Merriam speaks here on
Friday night; and on Saturday we go :;everal
miles north of here to a place where D1·o. Leverton has preached a few times, and baptized four
within the last three weeks. Request by card to
meet him there on Sunday. Some prospects
for discussion if the man will face the rn usic.
Bro. Merriam silenced one big gun in this neighborhood, a short time after he came here, one
Rev. Hall of the Methodist persuasion. Bro.
Merriam had a set-to with a Soul Sleeper, a few
nights since, and very much disturbed his mind
with regard to his security in that faith. A few
more such turns will make a Latter Day Saint
of him, or spoil him for anything.
Hope Bro. Merriam will be returned here, he
has got the work in good shape and ought to
continue, would be great good done here. \Ve
also ask for Bro. J. H. Lake's return to this mission, Expect to attend Conference at Kirtland.
Am glad the l£erald is a weekly; is just the thing;
we can get the news of the work oftener.
Praying the Master for the building up of Zion,
I remain yours for truth,
A. McKExzm.

NEw RICHMOND, Ohio,
March 2oth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :~-In answer to sister Almira
l\1. Snow's questions, in Herald of March roth.
I would answer in reference to one of them,
namely~"Was the Ark of the Covenant with its
precious co~tents destroyed by men, or was it
caught up from the earth? I read some years
ago in a magazine called the "Israelite," published in New York by q Christianized Jew, that
there is a tradition among the Jews that the Ark
was secreted in a vault o£ the Temple that had
been prepared expressly for that purpose.
H. B. EMERSON.
PARIS, Tenn., March r8th, r883.
Dr-ar Herald:~·-\Ve are very few in number,
but are trying to do all the good we can, in this
part of the vineyard. The1.·e is a work for all to
do that none may be idle. vV e hope that the
April Conference vrill remember us with an
Elder, or Elders. We believe there may be a
good work done here, though they seem to be
resting, watching and waiting to see what will
be done m~xt. A Baptist brother said whilst in
conversation with him, he believed T was a
Christian, but he had no confidence in the doctrine I held to. \V e have had no meetings for
some time, on account of sickness.
Yours for truth,
\V. J. SeYro'i'.
RIVERTON, Iowa,
March 19th, r883.
Bro. 'Josef!t Sm/th:-\Ve are still battling for
the truth as contained in the gospel of Christ.
We expect Bro. E. C. Briggs to·night to preach
to us; he comes from Nebraska City.
L_ C. llo.NM.DSON.

BoYXE CITY, Michigan,
February, r883.
Brotltcr 'Juseph Smith:-I want to say a few
words to you, as unto the Chief Shepherd now
left unto the visible organization of the Church
of Christ, for indeed I know of no other now
living.
I noticed in the ]Jerald of February 24th, r883,
some of those quotations from the" Voree Herald"
in regard to the sin of polygamy and "plunder."
By "plunder" I understand that it means, the
taking of other people's property without thc'r
consent, and pretending to own it, all save or.e
tenth, which they essay to give as tithing to the
house of the Lord. I was in Vorce with my family, and had a chance to know something about
what was said and done during those times re·
ferred to in those quotations. I believe what Mr.
Strang said of polygamy and consecration, or
"plundering the Gentiles," is true.
That tbe
devil hatched it up for the purpose of which it is
named by him.
I think every man should have the right to
consecrate his own if
chooses; but no right to
steal his neighbor's property, with the plea of
paying one tenth of it unto the Lord. For the
earth is the Lord's, and no man has a right to
steal; not even out of love to God or man.
I know that the Father of the faithful paid
tithes into the hands of Melchisedec, but the
property was his own. He obtained it by the
right of conquest, in legal and honorable war,
He did not get it like a cowardly thief, who
comes in the dark to do what he dare not do
before the eyes of his fellow men.
And yet he
must know that every hidden thing of darkness
must he brought to light, and revealed upon the
house-tops, for God can not lie.
And if this is
in very deed the hour of his judgment, if it is
come, as we testify, then what secret band can
keep their shameful deeds of darkness covered
up. When the Lord finds his house of prayer
converted into a den of thieves, no doubt but he
might make a scourge, and drive them out o£
his Temple. For he is the same to-day as ye:;terday; and none the less opposed to stealing.
And I am confident, if the Lord had need of
some man's colt to ride, he would not send one
of his servants in the night to steal it from the
owner, but to tell him who sent him after it.
Undoubtedly that man knew who the Lord waR
that sent, a~d he acknowledged his right by let,
ting him go. No thief that. As to polygamy
and perjury, and plundering unbelievers, I have
not "assumed" to preach or practice any one t f
those sins. Nor do I want to hear any such a
doctrine preached.
I am wil\ing every man
should be accountabie for his own sins, after he has
been faithfully reproved.
1£ Mr. Strang did .
preach and practice those things ln the £ace of
that revelation that God gave him Voree, as his
son Charles &ays of it, even so it seems to me. .!
can not help believing, that God gave him that
revelation, and that the curse rested on him.
Sometimes I have thought he was made a curse
for his people, in proof of his being a revelator.
Prophets may sin, as well as other man. It
would be folly for me to say King David did net
sin, because God had "chosen him as one after
his own heart.'' My God is Jesus Christ. No
guile was found in hio mouth. Other prophets
are fallable men.
Resp<"ctfully, I am yours,
J. S. CoMsTocK.

he
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l\1oREHEAD, Iowa,
March r6th, r883.
Bro. <Jo.,'ejk:-· -l have been reading the /Jerald.
It makes me rejoice to see how the good work is
advancing, helping the weak and weary on to
God; giving them strength to continue on,
believing and trusting in the strength of one that
is mighter than we poor, helpless mortals here;
for our Savior will help us, if we ask h;m to.
I know that he helps me; I know that l am weak
and do wrong many times, but I trust Jesus and
place mysei£ in his care, for I know he will care
for all of those that ask him, for the Bible says,
"Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be
opened unto yot1.'' I try to help the work on all
I can, but that is not much. I pray for the
I~lders who leave their plesant homes to the
preach the gospel.
Your sister in Christ,
HENRIETTIE HILSii'iGER.
REESE CREEK, Montana.
March zd, r883.
Bro. TV. W. Blair; - Yours of the r 5th ul t.
came to hand sou1e time ago,-waG pleased to
know that you had arrh·ed safely at Lamoni. I
am thankful that this itlave us all well. Our conference adjourned last Sabbath evening. \Ve
had a good time. I believe it was the best conference ever held in Montana. The Saints realized the pre~ence of the Holy Spirit from the
first session to the last; and in our last to a re·
rnarkable degree. \Ve had good attendance, the
house was crowded full. In our sacrament
meeting, some of the outsiders could be seen
>'hedding tears, and they expressed great satisfaction. \Ve baptized a Brighamite Elder during
our conference, his name is Martin Lundwall,
and he resides in Bozeman. I look for more
additions before long if the Saints will be united.
I sincerely hope you will be able to pay us a
visit next summer and remain with us for a few
months. I thin,k yOtl can do a great deal of good.
The railroad will be in Bozeman by the 2oth in st.
\Ve are having beat!tlful weather, the snow is
almost gone. I hope and pray that you will have
a good time at Kirtland, and that the Lm·d will
bless you abunc'!antly. ·with kind regards l will

close.

Yours In bonds,
Go"'tER R ET£SE.

X EXIA, Illinois,
March 7th, r883.
Dear llcrald:.~-The winter is gone, and the
work commences again.
And while we are
busy, I loJOw we can hear from one another
through your eolumns.
There is one time that
[ am proud, atid that is when I hear the Saints
praised by people who do not know whether I
am a Saint or not Let us not value the weaith
of this world hig}:ter than we do the love of God.
I hope God wi.ll strengthen his servants to fulfill
:their mission that he had assigned them, (for I
have seen them traveling through rain and snow
to meet their appointments), and that he may
give them grace to bear their trials, whether they
be small or great. 0, let us be watchful, so that
when our eyes change their color, and our lips
forget to move, we vdll have a hope in the
glorious resurrection.
Hoping that God may be with all hh, p!'qple
jn every good effort, 1 rem !lin yqur Jqyirg· *ter,

f, N· J~)lVIs,

R

Schuyler Co., Ills.,
March 8th, 1883.
Bro, ':fos,ph:--.Bro. J. Goodale of Barry, Pike
county, came to our place, February 10th.
Preached for us about eight discourses, and reorganized the Alma Branch, as it had become
broken up, with eight members of the old branch
present; and by ordaining Bro. J. H. Corbon,
Priest, and chosing him president of the branch.
Elder Goodale gave us many good instructions,
~,nd reading a piece in a Herald o£ r879, written
by Bt•o. C. Derry, headed "Bear and Forbear,"
which was very pleasant for the occasion.
W. J. CURRY.
USHYlLLE,

Mar. zrst.~.-.St. Petersburg, Russia. The student who attempted suicide last month confesses
that the Nihilists commanded him to shoot the
Czar at the banquet and fete given by the F'in!and regiment. The student was present at the
banquet .disguised as a waiter. His courage failed him, and, knowing his fate from the Nihilists,
he resolved to commit suicide.
The Govemor of Moscow has received a letter
warning him that the Kremlin, where the Czar
is to be crowned, will be blown up during the
coronation ceremony if the Czar refuses to grant
a constitution.
Lieut. Hunt passed through from Irkutsk,
where he left the bodies of Commander De Long
and his comrades for transportation to America
in the spring.
The French Government has negotiated with
the Bank of France a sexennial obligation of
$2+.ooo.ooo in preference to issuing Treasm·y
bonds.
Hen Von \Vangenheim, Counselor of State
and Minister of Worship and Schools of the
Duchies of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, was shot dead
by a disappointed applicant for office. The murderer committed suicide.
large employer at Birkenhead, England, has
discharged all his Irish workmen, declaring he
would no longer disgrace himself by paying people who foster assasins.
Gen. Porfirio Diaz, formerly President of our
neigh boring Republic of Mexico, arrived in
in Chicago yesterday morning and spent the day
in sightseeing. A reception was given him and
his party at the Palmer House.
Adam J. Glasz bequeaths $6o,ooo to the Catholic Charity and Educational Institutions of
Philadelphia.
A brute in human form, \Vm. Thornton, cut
the tongue out of his horse because it was balky,
ln Gibson county, Ind. He now languishes in
jail in default of $.')oo bail.
The Rev. Lawrence \Va!ch, Treasurer of the
Irish Kational Land League, yesterday cabfed
$30,000 from ::'\ew York, fol" the relief of victims
of the famine in the weot of Ireland.
The work of pumping out the flooded coal
mine, at Braidwood, Ills., progressed rapidly yesterday, and at present there is only three feet of
water to come out. It is confidently expected
that the search for the bodies will be begun Sunday morning. A fence is now being built around
the mal[l shaft to restrain any crowd that may
ass@mbjc and who would prove an impediment
to rapid wprk in removing the bodies. Arrange·
ment' are l.Je!n;s !T)§\~je Wi\!1 the Chicago & Alton
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Railroad to furnish two flat-cars and three
coaches to convey the bodies to the cemetery,
which is about eight miles from the scene of the
accident. The Coroners of the respective Counties of Will and Grundy went out to the mine to
look over the ground and take steps for the hold·
ing of an iriquest when the bodies were exhumed.
Both are intent upon holding the inquest and
reaping the $u fee on each of the bodies of the
men who perished in the disaster.
A, $6,ooo fire at Crosby, Mo., destroyed three
stores and an Odd Fellows Hall. The culm
bank, at the Kohinoor colliery, Pa., is burning.
A fire broke out in a double house in Jersey
City, early yesterday morning, and some of the
inmates had narrow escapes. An elderly lady
was nearly suffocated, and a man badly burned
about the face and hands.
Mar. 22d.~-An eruption of ML Etna has begun,
accompanied by earthquake, causing a panic in
the vicinity. Several houses have fallen. Mt.
Etna is situated in the northeastern part of the
Isle of Sicily, near the coast, and but a short
distance from the flourishing town of Catania.
Its summit is ro,874 feet above the level of the
sea.
The subject of international free trade is reviv·
ed in Ausb·a!ia. If accomplished a federation is
expected to follow. Heavy rains throughout
Victoria. In the western portion much damage
from floods.
Frightful thunderstorms, with
gales and hail, in Queensland. Crops destroyed
and many sheep killed.
The commander of the French squadron in
1\'ladagascar waters has been ordered to spare
Tamatave, as far as possible, and blockade but a
few ports.
A person was arrested at Moscow yesterday
while ordering clockwork of a suspicious description.
It is reported tlutt 1he Chilians arc marching
on La Paz, Bolivia.
De Lesseps has reached Gabes, on his way to
the Deseret of Sahara.
One hundred and ten thousand pounds was
withdrawn .:rom the Bank of England yesterday
for shipment to New York. The steamship
Gdlert brought 525,000 francs, and the Labrador
540,000 francs, from France.
A vegetable-hair factory in Brooklyn, was
damaged by fire to the extent of $25,000.
The police are in possession of a clew to the
explosion in the office of the Local Government
Board. A woman observe€! and fully described
the appearance of a man apparently placing an
infernal machine against the building. It is expected an arrest will soon be made.
In the case of Nugent and twelve other mem·
hers of the Armagh Assasination Society, the
Crown counsel has undertaken to prove that the
society was established by a man named Burns,
comiiig from America for the purpose, and that
after Burns' departure Nugent became director
of the society.
The Queen ?f England slipped and fell down
stairs at \Vindsor Castle, slightly injuring her
knee. The injuries received by the Queen on
Saturday by slipping upon the stairs of the
palace at ·windsor while descending to take her
carriage for a ride now turns out to be more serious than at first supposed, and it is believed that
she will be confined to her room for some time.
At the time of the accident, her Majesty and attenclill!ts ~hO\J,(2:l')t h\1t ljttle of iL The Queen,
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after returning. to her room and making an
were: 135 head of cattle, roo tons hay, 3.ooo
examination in order to ascertain the extent of
bushels oats and z.ooo of corn.
her injLtries, determined to·carry out her intention
A $n.ooo residence at Newport, R. I. was
and take a drive. On returning and attempting
burned.
A domestic servant perished in the
to leave the carriage she found that she was unflames.
Mar. 23d.--Business at Erzerom is at a stand,
able to do so, and had to be assisted by attendants,
still, consequent on the movement' of Russians
·who found it necessary to carry her to her room.
in the Caucasus. The growing opinion is that a
Her Majesty's physican~ at once were summoned,
Russo-Turkish conflict is imrt1inent. The Ar,
and upon examination found her knee to be badly
menians are wearied 'with the indifference shown
swollen and inflamed. ·
by Great Britain to their wrongs, and· would
The ice in the Salmon River and Lepper
welcome Russian occupation.
The Russians
Bn;ok, Canada, broke last night, and a tremenalong the frontier number roo,ooo.
dous freshet followed. The Salmon River bridge
Cardinal Manning has issued an appeal for aid
is in danger of being swept away. The railway
for the distressed people in Ireland. A number
yard is flooded. The upper end of Ward Three,
of inspectors on duty in Ireland have been draft.
of the Town: of Truro, is submerged. It is still
eel to London as extra detectives. Their duty
raining heavily. The river is rising.
From Kingston, Ontario, we learn that Dr.· will be to watch persons suspected.of connection
with outrages and conspiracy.
·wilson, of the Anglican Church, one of the
Owing to the expected increase in emigration
chaplains of the Bishop of Ontario, has created
this season from England, the Liverpool shipsome surprise by joining the Sa!Yation Army
owners are holding a confet·ence for the purpose
and speaking at meetings.
of agreeing upon rates of passage.
Advices from California go to show that the
The grand jury have fonnd a true bill_ against
farmers of lhat State are greatly alarmed over
Hodnett for having posted a package containing
the prospects for the wheat crop. Everything
dynamite addressed to Earl Spencer.
depends upon the coming of rain within the next
Archbishop Croke's letter on the Pamcll testitwo weeks. With a general and generous rainmonial fund has been followed by a similar letter
fall a good crop will be assured.
from Mr. Dwyer Grey, of the Freemm;'s 'Jourual,
A trotting horse was sold in Chicago yesterday
and the appeal is meeting with a brisk reponse.
for $25.000 cash.
A bootblack was accused of not having paid. Over £300 have been received in two days.
An explosion of gas occurred yesterday mornhis fare, and was pushed off a Fulton ferry-boat.
ing at Packer Colliery, No. z, at Lost Creek, Pa.,
He fell, and his kneepan ·was broken. He was in
by which six men were severely, and perhaps
the Brooklyn Supreme Court yesterday on crutchfatally, burned.
es, and the jury awarded him $s,ooo damages.
Burglars burst open the safe of vV. F. Mason,
A man y8 years old, living alone near Byers
in the town of \Villowhill, Ill., taking $1,925 in
Station, 0., was murdered and his house fired.
greenbacks. They missed an old ernelope conThe body was found under a bed with a rope
taining $625.
around its neck, in a bedroom other than the ope
Don Carlos, who styles himsdf King of Spain,
usually slept in by the old mmi. Considerable
has issued a manifesto to his partisans, calling
gold and silver coin and some melted money were
upon them 'by their faith as Catholics to place
found in the ashes. He !lad a large amount of
themselves in the front in the struggle against
money about his house, and leaves a large estate.
Socialism and anarchy.
A planing mill in Chicago was damaged $roo,The Treasury Department has purchased ;)G_s,ooo by fire.
A horrible accident, resulting in the probable
ooo ounces of silver bullion for delivery at the
fatal scalding of two men and less severe injuries
New Orleans, Philadelphia, and San F'rancisco
to some eighteen others, occurred at the CleveMints.
Mr. John Bright, in an address delivered to his
Rolling-Mill, Newburg, 0., by the explosion of
students of Glasgow Univen;ity yesterday, made
seven and a half tons of molten metal.
a remarkable declaration. lie said that the
The clamp weather and overflowed bottom
Declaration of Independence, the French Revolands in portions of Indiana, has created quite an
lution, and the English Reform bill of r832, supepidemic of pneumonia. In the vicinity of Oakplemented by that of r867, transferred political
town a dozen deaths have occurred.
power from Kings to the people. Vl/ith regard
A $4o.ooo fire on \Vest Madison street, Chicato Ireland, he said that if the Treaty of Limerick
go, in a fumiture upholsterer and finisher's eshad been observed and freedom of religion had
tablishment, created quite an excitement. Bebeen granted the s.ad history of Ireland might
fore it was got under control a boot and shoe
never have been recorded. He considers the
store and a tailor store were badly dam,aged ..
Indian question as the great problem of the
The Dime Museum in close proximity to the fire
future.
was in much danger for some time. The removA lunatiC escaped from a poorhouse, in Texas,
al of the "1\ctec fiat-heads," the spotted boy, and
wen:t to his aged mother's boarding-house, cut
the amphibious lady and gentleman, in their.
her severely in the head, and skipped out. Mrs.
grotesque costumes, created a great deal of
Cowley has been senseless since, and is sinking
amusement.
An engine while running to a fire on South
rapidly.
Canal street, Chicago, was overturned, ahd two
Along the river from Law>'enceburg to Cairo,
of the men badly injured.
Another engine, ir:i
Ill., exclusive of New Albany and Jeffersonville
hastening to a fire on Canal street, collided with
and immediate vicinity, the flood overt1owed :?3,a street car, slightly injuring the fire captain.
741 people; of these 2,310 subsequently sickened,
The Eureka Cotton Mills, near Mount Airy,
and 220 died. A malignant type of typhoid
="i. C., was totally destroyed by fire; loss $7 5.coo.
pneumonia, at Lawrenceburg and Leavenworth,
j\ large barn at Shipman, Ills., burned, involcerebro-spinal meningitis ·at Mount Vernon,
ing a loss of ~r2.ooo, The conteqts clestroye4
typhoid and small-pox at Caseyville,

Reports from apple-growers in all parts of
Iowa, are to the effect that the destructioH of trees
is complete. Even along the south line of the
State they are totally killed.
The Boers have Invaded Jembuland, South
Africa, and are massing troops there.
Ad vices from Buenos Ayres, under date of the
24th ult., report that a fight occurred in Patago.
nia between troops of the Argentine Republic
and Chi!ian troops, owing to a refusal of the
former to quit Chilian territory, Several men
were killed and a n um her wounded. The Argen·.
tines finally retired across the frontier.
Y este1·day afternoon a report reached Tombstone, Arizona, of a terrible conflict between
cattlemen and Mexicans, in which about six men
were killed.
An Ottawa, Ont., puper says a nun in one of the
local convents, belonging to a \vealthy Canadian
family, wishes to secularize herself and .lea\'e
the cloister. The Superior wlll not allow her,
and a habeas corpus is to be applied for,
Reports arrive from all sections of Halifax,
N. S,, of damage to property from freshets.
'Vhile the losses have not been enormous, the
aggregate of the damage is most serious. In
nearly every county bridges haYe been swept
away. Sherbrooke is flooded. Some buildings.
have been swept away. Families moved into
the upper stories of dwellings. All mining has
ceased and- all small bridges are carried away.
A correspondent at Downsville, N. Y., says:
"In our town is a conple each aged ninety-Jive
years, who have been married seventy-t1vc years."
From Columbus, Ga., we learn that the Fon ..
taine cotton warehouse burned, containing 3,400
bales of cotton, 40 rolls of bagging, '300 bundle,;
of tics, zo barrels of sirup, and 41 bales of domestics, besides other property on storage The loss
exceeds $190,000.
The vV est Hamilton Flour Mills, Ohio, burned
last night. Loss $rz.5oo.
·
A grain clevato,·, with its contents, and an adjoining residence was burned, at Dallas, Texas.
Loss, $.t7,ooo.
The depot and warehouse at L'Anse, Mich.,
burned on the night of the 2oth, and about fifteen
tons of freight was destroyed. The Joss on the
building is estimated at $1,500; the freight des.
troyed is estimated at $rs.ooo.
A fire at the stables of the Eureka SpringH
Stage Line Seligman, Mo., totally destroyed all
the attached buildings '~ith the exception of the
blacksmith and paint shops. Seven large Concord coaches were burned, along with several
baggage-wagons and drays.
Mar. 24th.-The eruption of Mt. Etna is increasing in violence. A new crater has opened.
The Java threatens to overwhelm Nicolosi and
olhcr villages. The people are fleeing from th<>ir
homes. Troops are assisting to save property ..
There are eleven fissures in the mountain. The,
cci1tral opening is active. There is no discharge
of lava.
The commission appointed to inquire into the
financial conduct of the Minister of the Interior
of Russia, has discovered frauds in the postal
department amounting to $267,000.
The inhabitants of Carlova, Sopot, and Kalofcr,'
Turkey, have risen against the importation of
foreign woolen thread, and sevt'ral depots of such
thread have been pillaged and burned. The'
military refused to suppress the outbreak, and
cavalry ha~ Peen clillpatr,:!Jeq for that-purpose,·
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Twenty.three smacks and 135 persons were
lost in the recent gale on the English coast.
The trial of Nugent and twelve other member"
of the A1·magh Assas><ination Society, on the
charge of conspiracy to murder, wns continued
at Belfast, Ireland. The counsel for the Crown,
in closing the case on his side, sought to connect
O'Donovan-Rossa, John Devoy, James Redpath,
and P. J. Sheridan with the society which he said
promoted the conspiracy. Judge Lawrence, in
charging the jury, spoke strongly against the
prisoners. The jury rendered a verdict of guilty
in the case of Nugent and all his feilow prison·

ers.
The trial of Joe Brady for participation in the
Phenix Park murders at Dublin, has been fixed
for the roth of April. The 1·est of the prisoners
to be tried for that crime and for the assault on
Juror Field will be afterward tried singly.
One hundred and forty-eight emigrant,; left
Connemara, Ireland, to-day for America.
A heavy snow storm throughout Canada and
the provinces. Floods in Nova Scotia are doing
much damage. Sherbrooke village was flooded,
and the houses and barns destroyed.
A party consisting of about twenty of the
County of Elgin's (Ontario) best farmers have
left for Dakota to make that country their
future home. They took with them some twenty
cars of stock, etc.
Yesterday was Good Friday and "hangman's
day." Five men were hung: two in Georgia,
one in North Carolina, one in Arkansas, and one
in Texas, for crimes deserving such punishment.
Yesterday e-:ening, Maj. Erasmus Rinker was
attending religious services in Virginia. After
the sermon he was called upon by the minister
to lead in prayer, and responded by delivering an
earnest petition to the throne of g1·ace. IIe
closed by praying that all the ignorant might be
enlightened, and as he pronounced the "Amen"
he fell back in the pew dead. The scene was a
painful one, many women and children fainting.
The snow storm at Petersburg, Va., yesterday
has extended to Lynchburg west and to \Vilmington, N.C., south: It is feared that the ce>ld
weather is damaging the fruit crop.
A trusted employee of the Equitable Tnu;t
Company, of No. r6 Exchange Place, Kew York,
has added his name to the already long list of
defaulters throughout the country. His embezzlement extended over a period of Jhe years, and
amounted to $8o,ooo.
The drapery in one of the side altars in St.
Patrick's Roman Catholic Cathedral, Brooklyn,
took fire, yesterday morning. The small altar
where the t1re originated had been fumished with
flowers and drapery and lighted up with wax
tapers for the Good Friday services. The heat
shattered a fine stained-glass window and ruined
a painting of St. Francis. The Rev. Father
Mitchell ascended the main altar and carried
away the tabernacle containing the blessed sac·
rament to a place of safety. The loss by the fire
is estimated at $3,ooo.
A fire at Flat Rock, Ind., destroyed an elevator
and 25,000 bushels of grain; loss $2o,ooo. At
Elmore, 0., a grist mill burned; loss $4,000.
Mar. 26th.-Two thousand soldiers have been
detailed for the protection o£ the public buildings
in London. The Houses of Parliament and
Buckingham Palace are patrolled by the Coldstream Guards, and much excitement prevails,
Postmaster-General How'" die1l y©sterclay, after

an illness of only a few days, at Kenosha, Wis.,
in his 68th year.
The J\Ialagasy Envoys attended service in
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, yesterday, and at
the c:lose of the services a resolution offered by
Mr. Beecher protesting in the name of God, of
Liberty, and of Republicanism against the interference of any Christian nation in the affairs o£
Madagascar was adopted.
The burning of a sewing-machine factory in a
suburb of Montreal last night caused a Joss of
nearly $3oo,ooo.
Great excitement prevails in Braidwood and
the vicinity of the Diamond Mine over the recovery of the. bodies of the drowned miners, which
is expected to occur to-day.
During the sen·ice in SL Paul's Cathedral,
London, on Saturday, a well-dressed man ran up
the altar steps with his hat on, leaped upon the
altar, and dashed cross, candlesticks, vases, and
flower,; to the ground. The Dean and several
choristers secured the man after a struggle and
gave him into the custody of the police. In the
excitement many persons left the church, horrified at the sight.
A telegram from the Director of the Mount
o'Etna Observatory states that the eruption of
Mount .!Etna is unimportant and appears to be
subsiding.
Volcanic ashE's have been falling at Drontheim,
Norway. It is supposed that an eruption of
Mount Hecla has occuned.
Several localities at the ·foot of Monnt Ararat
were destroyed by snow avalanches. It is stated
that I$0 persons were killed and roo injured.
The Richland county (Minn.) Court-house and
valuable law papers were destroyed by fire yesterday morning; the building was erected a year
ago at a cost of $r6.ooo. An oatmeal factory
burned yesterday afternoon at Akron, 0., together with 2o.ooo bushels of oats; loss $35-000.
A fire in the business portion of Duluth, Minn.,
yesterday forenoon destroyed thirteen buildings;
loss $4S.ooo.
The Automatic Screw Company,
at Cleveland, 0., was burned out yesterday forenoon, with a loss of about $rs.ooo; spontaneous
combustion the supposed origin.
Mar. 27th.---Three earthquake shocks, accompanied by rumblings, have been felt at Bianca
Vill<t, a town on the declivity of Mt. Etna. There
wa.; a great panic among the people. They are
building hui.s in the open country, fearing the
town will be destroyed. The prisoners wm·e removed to a place of safety.
Another bottle containing cxplosin~ material
was found near the Quirinal, Rome. Several
arrests \vere 1nade.
The Village of St. Anton, in !he Tyrol, burned
today.
The propm,ed addition to the detective force of
London will take the form of a political police
similar to those in Berlin and Paris.
The small-pox in New Orleans, is still on the
increase. During the last week there were 179
deaths, of which sixty.-five were of small-poxtwenty-five white and forty colored.
A guard of honor is continuously on duty at
the late Pres. Garfield's grave. Yesterday a
pdvate in the Tenth Infantry had become insane,
and was removed to Fort \Vayne for treatment.
The men on the guard dread their duty, and several cases are reported of men committing offenses for the purpose of getting punished. Any
device is nsed to get away from the ghostly array
of mounds and tombs. One man said: "I dread
the duty, although l am not afraid of it, and do
not complain, but on the younger men the strain
is intense
In Northren and Central California the long
expected and badly-needed rain began to fall at
midnight Sunday and continued all day yester·
day. There was an average fall of an inch and
a half, and ·wheat dropped three cents a bushel.
The Roman Catholic church at Norwalk,
Conn., was broken into last night and the Easter
collection of over $500 stolen.
A firm of paper-dealers in Pittsburg which
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had been in existance more than half a century
suspended yesterday, the immediate occasion being the disappearance of one of the partners with
$roo,ooo.
A house three miles from Fifield station Iowa,
burned Saturday night. Two children were burn.
eel to death. The fire was incendiary.
The Yates Mill, Memphis Tenn., burned at
midnight, loss $rs,ooo.
Gen. Porfirio Diazand party arrived at Washington yesterday, and spent a day in sightseeing.
Gen. Diaz will be the guest of the United States
while in Washington.
News from Tombstone and Tucson Ariz., and
Hermosillo, Mex., report Indian depredations
and much Joss of life: in one place in Arizona,
over twenty settlers were massacred, and in the
Sonora, Mex., some of the wealthiest citizens
were killed.
Mar. 28th.- Up. to yesterday there had been
twenty bodies taken out of the Braidwood mine
lately flooded. Manager Fordyce called a meeting of all of the mining Superintendents upon
the prairie to take into consideration whether or
not it would not be best to suspend the work of
removing the debris and close the mine up without removing any more bodies. Nearly every
one present was of the opinion that the best thing
to do was to act on this suggestion, but not before
the search had been pushed for a few clays longer.
The Emperor \Villiam of Germany, aged 86
years, is suffering from catarrah of the stomach
and swelling of the neck.
The jury have rendered a verdict of guilty in
the case of six members of the Armagh Assasi·
nation Society who were placed on trial at Belfast, yesterday. The addition of six more to the
thirteen "convicted" last Friday, makes nineteen
men who will probably be hanged on the strength
of Mr. Duffy's revelations.
The bullion withdrawn 'from the Bank of
England on balance to-day, and shipped to New
Yotk, was £r77,ooo.
Four more of the crew of the lost arctic exploring vessel :feanette, landed at New York, yesterday.
News from Arizona and ]\;ew Mexico of the
Indian massacres in different parts of the country
continue to grow worse, and troops are being
pushed forward to points where most needed.
Mar. 29th.-A collision of two transfer trains
occurred on a trestle bridge in Nashville, Tenn.,
yesterday. Two cars fell a depth of twenty feet.
and many were piled up on the tJ·estle. Four of
the train men were badly torn and bruised.
The Irish National League has repudiated the
alleged connection of that body with the dynamite party, saying that Sir Wm. Harcourt and
O'Donovan-Rossa must fight their own battles.
Quiet and simple ceremonies were held over
the remains of Post Master General Howe at the
Unitarian Church at Kenosha, Wis., yesterday.
He was buried at Green Bay, 'Wis.
John Brown, the well known attendant of
Queen Victoria, died at \Vindsor Castle, yester·
day.
Twelve of the Belfast murderers were yesterday sentenced to the penitentiary to terms ranging from five to ten years.
Two men who had in'their posses&ion a quantity of gun-cotton were arrested at Dover, England.
An earthquake in the neighborhood of lVUs·
koley, Austria, during the performance in a
theatre caused a panic. Many persons were
severely injured.
At an early hour yesterday morning a house
caught fire in Allegheny, Pa., and two little boys
were burned to death; they were twins and aged
fifteen months.
A cold sleet prevailed all day yesterday at
Topeka, Kansas, and vicinity. Small fruits haYe
suffered extensively.
.
An extensive flouring mill at Elgin, Ills., was
destroyed yesterday; loss $7,000. A hominy
and flouring mill at Onarga, Ills., burned; loss
$zo,ooo. Three valuable horses, a large quantity
of hay, and some agricultural implements in a
barn burned at Fon-clu-Lac, \Vis.; loss $3,000.
About $rz,ooo worth of horses were rescued with
the greatest ·difficulty from a burning barn at
Bloomin~ton, Ills., 7esterda,r,
·
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LI~ES

TO AN ELDER IN THE FIELD.

Brethren! Sisters! ·when he cometh
~l'o the portals of your home,
0, with open hearts receive him,
Whercsoe'er the wanderer roam.
Minister to his need and weakness,
As unto our Lord above;
Send him on his way rejoicing,
With the token\3 of your love.
White winged Angels! hover ncar him:
Turn aside the shafts of hate;
Soothe each mortal pain and sorrow,
J'ver on his footsteps wait.
Jesus, Master! Own his labor;
For like thmc his footsteps roYc,
Honse nor home thy se.rvant owneth,
Bless him with thy wealth of love.
Holy Spirit! Ever guide him,
And inspire his lips to speak;
Let thy power divine be known,
Resting on him-frail and weak,
Uivc for hire of sheaves abundant,
Bid disease his word obey;
Through his hand's, 0, work thy wonders,
Spirit of our God, we pray.
Not for mortal exaltation,
We for him these favors craye;
But we wish that Thou wilt bless him,
As he seeks of souls to save,
Judge of all! 0, when awarding
'fo each soul this meed of worth;
Crown him with immortal honor,
For the cross endured on earth.
L.utoNr, Iowa, ]'eb. 6th, 1883.
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K>:AnX~Y.

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are .responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

"NATURE MADE THEM."
DID she? Are you quite sure of that?
Whenever a sceptic in revealed religion is
asked how he accounts for the existence
of all those beautiful organisms that appear
on earth and in the heavens, his invariable
answer is that, "Nature made them all."
A very cheap and easy way we should
think, of answering, of all questions the
most momentous to mankind. The question arises very naturally, what proof has
either past or present generations furnished
that nature made all things? If neither
the past nor the present ages have offered
any proof that nature made all things, why
should we imagine that she ever did, or
ever can produce anything? History and
modern research both inform us that many
animals once wandered over, and inhabited
Great Britain and Ireland, such as the elk,
bear, wolf, panther, eagle, various species
of grouse, &c., that have long since disap-_
peared from those countries. Fish, plants,
and trees of various kinds and species have
also disappeared from those countries
where once known to exist in great plenty.
R:Kes and tribes of men have also di~ap
peared within the period of the discovery
1.lf 1\111erjca i yet in (!II thes(? instanc-~_:s,

---~~---·--··---·-------------

"Nature" has never replaced a single the natural offspring of the ash and the.
oak, or some other two unlike species, why
species. Not one.
If nature ever was originally the pro- has not some naturalist, either of the past
ducer of aU things, she must in the history or the present, discovered the fact, and
of man have left, at least some evidences kept us no longer in ignorance of it? \V e
of the fact; but where is the eyidcnce. arc often told that our be§t horticultural
Here and there all over the civilized world, fruits, as the apple, peach, pear, plum, &c.,
laws are made to prevent the annihilation are only the result of long, patient, per-·
of many kinds of living animals, birds, severing cutting, pruning and grafting
fishes, and trees. Why? Simply because industry. But I have most sincere doubts
all know that when they once disappear of this, It is not possible to so mix up
from the earth, "nature" never replaces any fruit tree with others that its identity
them. And a very melancholy fact it is will be lost. The common crab apple of
indeed, to witness the disappearance or to-day does not differ from the same species
annihilation of any one species of useful of two thousand years ago; and you might
animals, or plants. The great elk and graft it on to any kno;vn species of tree
mQose, that used to roam over the vast for ten thousand years, and it would be but
north-west, have almost disappeared. The a crab apple yet; and just so with any
buffalo that used to cover the immense other known specimen of fruit. To have
plains of the west like a vast JiYing sea, the Northern Spy, the Rhode Island
are greatly reducing in numbers annually, Greening, Dutchess of Oldenburg, or any
and are destined, unless preserved by law, other specimen of apple, you must get
to be blotted out at no very distant period. them either from the seed, or the cuttings;
Now and then the bones and skeletons . and what is true of them to-day was true
of distinct species of animals are found in of tl-:em as long as they have been known
various degrees of decay, of which not a to man. The names may be changed any
-living specimen is .now found on the number of times, but the tree and fruit
earth. The elk, buffalo, antelope and never, even though we now and then find
many other animals, are, we fear, destined different fruits upon the same tree. If
to the fate of the mammoth, mastodon, wrong in my conclusions I am willing to
and megatherium, and like them, and be· corrected, I have long thought on
many others when once extinct, there is these things, and upon infidel themes; but
no hope that nature will ever replace one I do not imagine that there is nothing
of them.
more to be learned.
The Atheist, wishing to establish his
Another point. Mr. Robert Ingersoll
"nature-made-all-things" theory, is con- does not think it a hard matter at all to
scious that his proof is nowhere in either assume that man invented his own lanhistory or fact, but .then he can take you guage: but like many other things of
back to unknown ages, and take refuge . grand ~mel glorious moment, which he
behind the "evolution" theory, where he blindly opposes, he never thought much
knows he may assert many things and
upon this subject. But we ·will here ask a
prove nothing, and bewilder both you and few questions. I have now in my posseshimself, by his very learned ( ?) and ground- sion some nine or ten different accounts of
less notions.
the finding of children, lost, it is supposed
If the elephant is the evolved offspring at, say three or four years of age; but
of some pair of different animals in species, found at nine to fourteen. Not one of
where are those animals? If the rhinoc- these was capable of speaking one word of
erous is the evolved result of the union or the language of its parents. Not only
mixture of some two other animals, which that, but all had become so wild, that they
two are they? And so of every known had to be nm down by fleet men and
specimen of beast, fow I, fish, tree or plant; horses, before they would yield to be capi: at some remote age, it was common tured; and when taken like any other wild
for any two species to produce some animal, they sought every possible chance
other species altogether unlike them- b_~- writhitig, twisting and jerking to escape
selves, what animals or organisms were from their captors, and had to be tamed
they?
And why don't such animals down by kind treatment, like any other
do the same things now? If the sal- wild animal, before they could be induced
mon is the natural offspring of some to accept, or to love the society of man!
other two fishes altogether different in There were several other em-ions facts in
species to himself, which two fishes are relation to them. rst. It was exceedingly
they? Sure! y ere this, some naturalist difl1cult to teach them language at all, zd.
would, or ought to have found out some None of them leanw\.1 it qccpt in very
tht;sy matters, If tl:w sugar nwple is smal) <legreess <tnd ffiQ~t pf thcq1 lewH\e{\

ot
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vonc at all, though hearing it every day
for years. And, 3d, they were all very
short liYed, none having reached more
than about twenty years, while 0thcrs died
soon after their capture.
WhateYer the extent of the know ledge
possessed by these youths, before being
lost, not one of them had a won! of the
parental language when found; and being
entirely forgotten, or lost to them, it was
lo&t to them forever, unless they received
it ag!l.in, from those in posession of it.
This i;; one of the rnany facts that prove
conclvsively that, man by nature has no
articulate language.
Whoever knew a deaf person, I mean
one so born, to speak a language? Having never heard, he has no knowledge of
any language, and therefore can not speak
it. If an Englishman wishes to learn the
French, German, Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
Chinese, or any other language, he must
learn them all from those who can speak
or teach them. So of any other man any
where on earth. No man was ever kno\vn
to possess a language, unless he learned it
from ~orne one already in possession of it,
Every man, eyery 'Where, has just as much
language as he has learned from others,
and no tn')re. And what is true to-day in
this direction, has been true since man began to be.
I would be willing to give Mr. Ingersoll
all the way from six nwnths to ten years,
to logically show how any one entirely destitute, of language could ever come into
possession of it, merely by his own ingenuity, or wisdom. And if he, or any
one else can prove such a thing possible,
he will then have one of the strongest
arguments against theology that it is possible to conceive. Feeling fi1lly satisfied
that man by nature has no articulate
language, we conclude that a being as far
at least above man in the sc:<le of intelligence, as the most towering iritellect is
above the unconscious babe, visited, communicated, and taught men language, very
much as recorded in the Bible, or otherwise
man could never have possessed it. It is
impossible to conceive a stronger, standing
evide~ce that God is, and that the Bible
testimony of him is true. J'vforeoYer, just
as cer.tain as inan is by nature destitute of
articulate language, so surely is he destitute of the kno\vledge of moral right and
wrong. In other words, man until hmght,
knows no difference between right and
wrong. E\·ery observing man and woman
knows Yery well that it takes no small
pains, labor and perseverance, to imprint
the knowledge of moral right upon the
miml of yoi1th; nn(1 to expect that any one
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left untaught,1 would naturally grow up
unto an exemplary man or woman in morals, is of all follies the most foolish. The
la\vs of every nation on earth, holds the
parents responsible for the wrongs done by
youth; all being conscious that until taught,
children know no difference between right
and wrong.
There is any amount of evidence that
the present aborigines of America and
other newly discovered countries, are the
lapsed descendants of a once highly civilized race; that instead of being the mere
children of forest and prairie, advancing
from the lowest scale of being to civilization, and enlightenment, they are simply
making steady strides toward a certaii1 extermination. I mean that, lift entirely to

sciences, as weaving, agriculture, molding,
casting, brick making, architecture, &c.,
and the difficulty is just as apparent. That
these were introduced in the days of Adam
by just such a being as the Scriptures
show God is, is infinitely more reasonable
than any other story or theory introduced
by either Atheism or Deism. 'Which will
you have?
I think, of all the unreasonable and
incredible things in the universe, the most
unreasonable and incredible are atheism
and infidelity. The gross follies and perversions of true religion~ made and making
every day, by foolish priests and divines,
have been and still are the greatest causes
of atheism and infidelity. No reasonable
or reflecting man can believe in the human
creeds and teachings of the present time.
The only way any one can enjoy them is
to let them entire! y alone, or reject them.
The· moment one puts them to the test of
the apostolic faith, they disappear. "Prove
all things, and hold fast that which is good."
"Come now and let us reason together."
"That which ye have, hold fast till I come."
"The spirit searcheth all things, yea, the
deep things of God." "I will give you a
mouth which all your adversaries shall not
be able to gainsay nor resist." "Sound
speech that can not be condemned."
"That ye may be able by sound doctrine
to convince the gainsayers," &e., are things
that modern sectarianism does not possess,
and can not lay claim to as essential to her
faith.
WINGFIELD W ATSOX.

themsel-ces, to their own individual r>:tfort,
entirely without aid from a superior race,
or a race greatly more advanced in intelligence and civilization, that the tendency is
downward to extinction and not upward to
national greatness and intelligence.
As
with an individual, so with a tribe or a
people; the longer and the fnom the laws
of life are neglected the less they are
valued or regarded, till step after step, they
get down to the mere level of the digger
Indian, or those youths alluded to in the
commencement of this article, where education is at the best next to impossible.
The conclusion we feel to arrive at from
all these premises is, that man was not
only taught language very early after his
creation on this earth, but that he was also
put in possession of a high order of civilization, and the knowledge of many of the
necessary sciences. That he was brought
forth by some unaccountable circumstances,
all the way from the capacity of a mere
brute, possessing but a mere "spoonful· of
brains," as Mr. Ingerwll puts it, up through
the monkey tribe, or ringtails, apes, baboons
and ourang outangs, is indeed baboonish
enough! If it were possible that man,
without language and the necessary arts
and sciences of life, could live through
more than three or four generations, it can
no more be proved that he could originate
them than the baboon or the monkey.
What those animals are to-day, they have
been kno\vn to be as long and as far back
as history reaches.
They have never
originated a word in all their history; and
man left to himself is much less capable of
maintaining' an existence than even these
anin'l.als. Imagine, if you please, a man
utterly ignorant of the art of making iron.
At what time in his life, or the lifetime of
his posterity, would that knowledge be
likely to be arri\·ed at? Imagine utter
ignorance of any Ol1fi of the ot n(jr 11CC~SSf\r,}'

1

SOMETHING IN IT.
THE inhabitants of Edwards county, Ill.,
do not support any temperimce lectures or
spend their time talking temperance.
They decided . twenty-five years ago that
no liquor should be sold in the county, and
since that time have sent but one person to
the penitentiary, and he committed a crime
while drunk with whisky procured in an
ad joining county; they support but two or
three paupers, and their jail is empty most
of the time. Their taxes are thirty-two
per cent lower than the adjoining counties,
and their term of court occupies three days
in the year, while their tax rolls show that
they i·eturn more property than any other
county in the state oL equal population.
Thi!il is a case where th~ minority can not·
complain of any invasion of private right,
for the people are unanimously opposed to
license under any circumstances. Families
seeekthe locality as a good place to bring
up their children. When confronted with
the statistics of this model county, even old
topers admit there is something in it; b~1t
it evidently is not whisky,
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AM I ? "

still be something wanting to make the
sense complete, To overcome this diffiTHE THOUBLES OF A YOUNG SAINT IN
culty, we must suppose the sentence ellipPROSPECTING FOR HIS IDENTITY.
tical, which every student versed in the
Hebrew,
knows frequently occurs in the
A SHORT time ago a bright-looking DanHebrew
Scriptures.
That is, a word or
ish boy stepped into a lawyer's ofi1ce and
more
is
wanting
in
a
sentence
to make the
said: "I want you. ~o tell me, who am I?"
sense
complete.
Although
in
many
places
laying a $5 bill on the desk at the same
the
ellipsis
has
been
supplied
by
our
transtime.
The lawyer, peeping alternately at the lators, yet in the present text they have
boy and at the bill, shaking his head, re- unfortunate! y neglected to do so; and by
plied: "It seems that you are a funny boy." translating the preterit by the present
"Not funny at all; you will find it a very tense, have thrown impenetrable obscurity
over the entire text; by giving a literal
serious matter." •
translation of the Hebrew verb, and taking
"Well, go ahead and explain it."
"About twenty years ago a wealthy the liberty of supplying the ellipsis, we
Danish lady, being a widow, came over to may read the text as follows: "Behold the
this country, with her two daughters. man was as one of us, to know good; but
There was a Norweigian and his boy. now he hath added to know evil." That
The father married both the widow's this is the genuine sense of the passage, is
daughters. One year after, the N orwe- manifest, I think, from the following congian's boy married the wealthy widow. siderations: The serpent while audaciously
The result of that marriage was the birth contradicting the Almighty, and impuof another boy, and if I am sure, I am that dently reasoning with the ·woman, to
boy. The Norwegian's boy died. The induce her to transgress the Divine comDanish widow was a widow again, but mand, 5aicl: "Y e shall be as Gods," &c.
the old Norwegian, married her, too. And according to the present version of
After that the old lady died, and one year the above text, it is but the echo of the
ago the old gentleman, too, after he had devil's lying assertion or declaration. "The
made himself the owner of his third wife's man is become as one of us to know good
property. Now when I claimed that and evil." Now, allowing this version to
property, my sisters said: 'Stop, you can't convey the true idea that :Moses wrote, it
be the heir at all! You are our late hus- conveys the false. assertion of Satan into a
band's grandchild. By her marriage with truth, and also proves it a great benefit to
him you became your mother's grand- transgres~ God's commandments, because
child, too, and after she died we became it makes us more like Him; therefore it is
your mothers, and you never can inherit conclusive that there is some fatal error in
the property before we are dead.' That's that version. If transgression makes men
what my sister mothers say, but I think more like God, then we would all do well
that can't be right and there must be some to transgress more frequently and generally
vVe see at a glance this can
mistake in polygamy. Now, sir, please than we do.
tell me what I am; who I am."
· not be correct.
But allowing our rendering to be correct,
The lawyer, thrusting his chin into his
neck, answered pathetically: "You are a it not only relieves us of the difficulty of
the text, but it also corroborates the Divine
pol ygamistake !"-Salt Lake Tribune.
d~claration in regard to man's having been
created in God's image (just like him).
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED.
This being true, transgression could not
"And the Lord said, Behold, the man is behave made him more like him. It also
come as one of us, to know good and evil."-confirms the subsequent account of the
Genesis 3: 22.
This is confessedly one of the obscure and fatal effects of man's apostacy; for the
difficult passages of Scripture; and it is amended translation saith, "But now he
believed that one cause of its obscurity is hath added to know evil." And the Scripthat our translations have not given us the ture saith of apostate man, that his part is
precise idea which is conveyed by the evil, And only evil.continually; though he
original Hebre~.
The. Hebrew vcrh. was God, possessed of the image of God;
rendered by our translators in tl~e present. yet now having rebelled and sinned against
tense, is, must be acknowledged by all God, he has lost his goodness; is disposwho understand the Hebrew to be the sessed of the image of God, and has an
third person preterit; and therefore should image, earthly, sensual, devilish.
have been rendered, or translated, was,
Thus we see he became more like the
instead of is. But this of itself, would not devil and less like God, by his rebellion
relieve the diffinJ!ty,becal,!se there' would and di~obedience to the Pivin,~ command.

And the truth of God is confirmed, and
the daring falsehood of the devil is fully
evinced and Christ's words also confirmed,
that "the devil is a liar from the beginning,
and the father of it, and ye are his children,
and his lusts ye will do." John 8: 44·
Guy,

~
-----··--~--~--·-·--~----

THE PURE IN HEART.
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they
shall see God."-] esus. Who arc the pure
in heart? Perhaps no question of more
vital importance could be propounded;
and surely none could be asked which
would be more difficult to answer in a satisfactory manner. It is not so hard to
ascertain whether our friends and neighbors, with whom we associate daily, are
living consistent lives, and keeping the
commandments cont.ained in the decalogue.
If our friends stumble, or fail in any way
in keeping the law, or outward ordinances,
we are pretty certain to hear of it. Some
friend(?) is always kind enough to come
to us, and whisper in our often too willing
eai·, that such a brother or sister is guilty
of committing some grievous sin. That a
certain brother in the church has partaken
too freely of the sparkling beverage, and
made a beast of himself, besides bringing
shame and reproach on the cause. Some
good meaning brother, perhaps, will come
and tell us that such a member is possessed
with an evil spirit, and has prophesied
falsely in the name of the Lord. If such
persons do exist in the church, the fact is
to be deeply deplored. It is a crying shame
that such persons should call themselves
members of any church. But is it wise or
prudent for another member of th~ church
to go through the country telling the
Saints here and t~1ere of these things? Is
it not much better to go to a brother, who
has been guilty of some misdemeanor, admonish and reprove him, in order to induce
him to do better in the future, then to
merely go around telling that brother .A.
or brother B. has done so and so; thus
sowing the seeds of discontent and disunion
in the various branches? Are persons who
are guilty of circulating such reports the
pure in heart, of whom it is said, "They
shall see God?" It is an easy thing to.s.ee.
an individual's outward faults, but ho"Vv. are
we to know what is going on within the
heart of the indi,vidual? we read in the
Good Book, that the "heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked."
Hence we see the necessity of having our
hearts purified. W c are told somewhere
in the sacred volume, that "God will take
away our hearts of stone," and in exchange,
will ~ive us "heart!? of flesh," Our secret
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sins are often the most hateful and heinous
in .the sight of Jehovah.
Let us pray God to grant unto us, above
all things, a pure heart. Before we seek
to understand others in order that we may
accuse them of faults, let us strive to know
ourselves, in order that we may condemn
ourselves.
It is a homely old saying, but a true one
nevertheless, that in the last d_ay eyery tub
will be compelled to stand on its own bottom. The sins another may commit, can
never .either benefit or injure us. By our
own works will be judged, when the day
of reckoning comes.
Remember, dear reader, that the pure in
heart only have the promise of seeing God.
-vv. H. BRowN.
~ -·---.~,--~-""""''""-··--·«-~o-'-~·-~--.~.---·----~---~--,~~--,..._......,-~
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GOD'S INFINITE LOVE.
THE following lines have been written in
one of the institutions of this country, in
answer to the question or definition of
"God's Love,"
"Could we with ink the ocean ll!l;
\Vere every blade of grass a quill;
Were the whole world of parchment made.
And every man a scribe by trade;
To write the love of God above,
Would drain tho oceans dry;
Nor would a scroll-contain the whole,
'rllough stretched from sl>:y to sky."

Dear reader, God's love is boundless"He so foved the wodcl, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." John 3: r6.
Do you ever thank God for an open
Bible? Do you ever thank him for the
restoration o£ the everlasting gospel, and
the Book of Mormon, and this bright and
beautiful world?
How many pleasant
sights, cheerful voices, and happy hearts!
And, alas, sorrowing ones also. I love to
see the sunbeams dance upon the silvery
waves in the brooklets, and to watch the
tiny flowers springing up froe the ground,
with their heads sparkling with drops of
dew. I love the bright frosty crystals,
that glitter in the moonlight, or gather in
fairy forms on our window pane. I love
to hear the song of the early robin, and
the chirp of the sparrow, as perched on the
topmost bough. I love to hear and see
the sky-lark until I can see and hear her
no more, rising so high, and filling the air
with her sweet melody. I love the bounding step, and the merry laugh of the little
ones, and 0! how much do I love the
sound of my mother's voice, and the sight
of her loving smile.
VVhy, the world is
full of lovely things; for God is love, and
he created them all.
But they tell us these beautiful things
lljp~t all pass away; tp,1t One by OjlC all

earth's pleasant things will grow old, and
their charms will be lost. I have seen the
flowers fade. The drifting snows have
covered them from sight. I have seen it
rain in torrents, and shortly after the
sparkling dew-drops have been changed to
glittering pearls, by the hand of winter.
1'All is change."
Even the merry prattle
of the little ones; and the sweet voice of
those we love, may soon be silent in death.
And is there nothing that will not change?
And is there nothing that will not sho~tly
grow old and die?, Yes, there. is one
thing that is always new: one gem that
always grows brighter, and becomes more
and more valuable as we use it, and love
it. It is the Bible; the simple story of the
cross; the gospel of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ! Precious volume! Though
heaven and earth may pass away, yet the
"word of God abideth forever."
This is our guide to that mansion of
loveliness, where the great Father of the
beautiful dwells. This is the chart of that
liberty our forefathers lived and fought
for. This is the note book that t~aches us
the strains of that sweet song, which the
angels sang on Bethlehem plains Qy night:
and that they sing around the "great
white throne." This is the law book,
that contains the law and the statutes of
that holy country, which we hope to inhabit, where the sovereign Law-giver is•
the just and merciful, the wise and holy
Jehovah. This is our watchword on our
journey thither; and it tells us of the password of the entrance into the gates of
pearls: through the golden streets, through
the burnished walls, to the home of rhe
the New Jerusalem.
Elders;
Priests; Teachers; Deacons; Brothers a1id
Sisters, the Herald has gone forth! T~e
latter day work is not a myth. The everlasting gospel is a reality, then gird on
your armor, helping each other to "watch
and pray," and if we can awaken in one
another a love for its teachings, or a
resolution to study more carefully its sacred
pages, that we may be more and more like
its holy author. That our humble efforts
may be truly blessed, is my prayer.
I will now conclude by the well known
lines of Sir Walter Scott.
"Within this awful volume lies,
The mystery of n1yteries;
And happiest they of human race
'ro whom our Lord hath gJven graee.
~ro read) to hear, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch and force the way;
I3ut better had he ne"er been born,
VVho reads to doubt; or reads to sccrn.
Mny this blest volume ever lie
CJo8e to 1ny hmlrt, and near my eye;
r_rilllife's last hour my soul engage,
Be this my chosen heritage,"~·\Vide as the world is thy command,
V flBt. as etern it:'<'- thy love ;
Firm as a rock thv truth shall stand,
WMn rollinii years ell all eease to move.''
WM. $TREE1\

ALCOHOLIC STIMULANTS AS
MEDICINES.

THERE seems to exist a force of habit, or
prevailing fashion, among physicians to
prescribe alcoholic stimulants upon m~arly
all occasions, and I believe they do so with.
out considering the evils which are likely,
to result from their use, or. realizing the
responsibility which really rests upon them
as individuals, and as members of the medical profession.
All intoxicating stimulants are injurious,
and when taken into the human system
have the effect, first to excite, then to depress, the entire vital force.. As the habit
of using intoxicants is increased, the desire
for food and the power to assimilate it is
diminished. This fact becomes more apparent as the habit increases, and in the
stages immediately preceding the. delirium
tremens the desire for food and the power
to digest and assimilate it are entirely suspended.
Alcohol is neither food nor medicine. It
can not add one molecule to the plasm out
of which our bodies are daily built up.
On the contrary, it exerts upon the whole.
animal economy a most. deleterious influence. It does not supply, but dimin-,
ishes, -vital force. It weakens the nerves,
deadens the sensibilities, and lessens the
power of the system to resist disease, or to
recover from its effects.
Alcoholic stimulants may serve a purpose in bridging over attacks of sinking or
· prostration, and physicians may, and often
do, interpret such momentary exaltation as
favorable to life and health, and so continue their use. But the incited activity
produced by such stimulants does not last,
many hours, and can not be extended forany great length of time even by the continued use of the stimulants, because the
depressing effects, which are sure to follow:
their use, more than counteract their pow-·
er to stimulate. Alcohol may keep up an
excitement of the system for a time; but
it can not nourish or sustain the vital force.·
It inflames the stomach, weakens the power of digestion and assimilation and can
/not be long continued without disastrous
results.
Do you mean to say that-you do not approve of alcoholic stit;nulants under·, any
circut'nstances? is a question askeJ me very
frequently, and with real earnestness, by
physicians and so-called Temperance men,
who have not yet seen their way to totaL
abstinence. They have many examples to
relate of the/ good done by beer, wine,
whisky and brandy, but I believe their
estimate of the good accomplished by
these stimulants is erroneous,
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I have often witnessed cases where is added is bissextile, or as we call it, leap
alcoholic stimulants had been given for year. The year of 365 1-4 days is known
days and even weeks, when the attending as the Julian year.
physicians seemed to think that their paBut even this is not accurate. The tnw
tients had been kept alive upon such stim- solar year is 365 I-+ days, 5 hours,
mmulants, when it seemed to me evident they utes and 49.62 seconds long. That is, it is
had survived in spite of the liquors and I r minutes and 10.38 seconds shorter than
would have recovered much sooner with- the Julian year. The Julian calendar vvas
out them; and I have seen other patients adopted forty-six years before Christ, so
succumb who it would seem might have that in A. D. 1582, more than sixteen
recovered from their diseases but from the centuries later, the error ha<l amounted to
additional shock produced by the use of about ten days.
such stimulants.
It was this error \vhich the Gregorian
In the case of a patient rapidly sinking, calendar corrected. But in making the
I might perhaps administer whisky or correction it was necessary to guard against
brandy, were nothing else at hand, but a similar accumulation of error.
That
with the firm belief that the object would object was accomplished in this way.
have been more satisfactorily attained by
The error amounts to very nearly
harmless medicines.
eighteen hours in a century. Accordingly
As a result of thirty years of professional it was decreed that each year whose munexperience and practical observation, I feel ber was divisible by one hundred should
assured that alcoholic stimulants are notre- not be a leap year unless it were divisible
quired as medicine, and I believe that by four hundred.
many, if not a majority of physicians toConsequently the year 1900 will not he
day, of education and experience, are sat- a leap year, but the year 2000 will be one.
isfied that alcoholic stimulants as medicines Three leap years are omitted every four
are worse than useless, and physicians ge;J.- hundred years by this plan, and the result
erally have only to overcome the force of is that the average civil year differs from
habit, and the prevailing fashion in med- the true solar year by less than twenty-three
icine, to find a more exceilent way, when seconds. This difference will amount to a
they will all look back with wonder and whole day in something less than four
surprise that they, as individuals and as thousand years.
members of an honored profession, should
The new system was adopted gradually.
have been so far compromised.-Extract from . By the Roman Catholic world it was
a paper read by R. Greene, ki. D., ol Boston, before adopted almost at once-the last of the
one if the medical societies if that city.
Catholic countries making the change in
rs87. But it was not until I700 that
THE YEAR AND THE CALENDAR.
Protestant Germany adopted it; and in
ON the day after the 4th of October, I 582, England and America the Gregorian calthe people of Italy, Spain and Portugal endar was not used uatil r 752.
.The Greek church has never sanctioned
wrote the date October I 5· Ten days had
been dropped altogether. This was be- the change. In Russia to this day the .old
cause of the adoption of what is known as style is in use, and the error, which was
the Gregorian calendar, because it was only ten days in I 582, is now rnore than
decreed by a bull issued by Pope Gregory twelve days. The Russian Christmas does
XIII.
not come until nearly a fortnight afte1' all
The early division of . time was very the rest of the Christian world has celirregular and inaccurate. The reckoning ebrated it.
It is also a curious fact of
by months did not bring out even years, which few arc probably aware, that until
and it was only when astronomy became 011e hundred and thirty years ago, the
something like an e;{act science, that the year began in England and this country,
actual length of the year was known.
not with the first of January, but on the
In the time of ancient Rome, there were twenty-five of March.
but ten months, and the Roman kings
Before that time, however, the practice
fixed the length of the year at three hun- had become common of indicating that
dred and fifty-five days. vVhen this in- there was a doubt to which year the days
exact division caused trouble, an extra in the first three months belonged. Thus
month was inserted here and there to in the old Boston newspapers of the last
restore the system to a degree of order.
century we see such dates as this: "Feb\V e owe it to Julius Caosar that the year ruary 4, 1723-4,''--from which anybody
was fixed at three hundred and sixty-five can discover that the date, according to the
days, with an additional day once in four Gregorian calendar, is FG'Pnwry r5 (eleven
'
years, Tlw !9~1rth year !11 \Yhi9r1 th<: day dars' correction), I 72+

The year is a varying quantity according to the standard by which it is measured.
Of course, it is the time within which the
earth makes her passage around the sun.
But if this time be measured by the
period of the ea!th's return to the same
apparent place in the heavens, as seen from
the sun, it is a "sidereal year;" 36 5 days,
6 hours, 9 minutes, 9.6 seconds.
The time in which the earth makes the
circuit from her perihelion, that is, the
point of her orbit where she is nearest to
the sun, around to the same point again, is
the "anomalistic" year, 365 days, 6 hou.rs,
I 3 minutes, 48.6 seconds.
The "tropical" year, however, is that
which astronomers have selected as the
true solar year. It is the time included
between two "vernal equinoxes." This
vernal equinox is that instant in the spring
of the year when the equator of the earth,
if extended, would pass through the center
of the sun.
It is also the time when the days and
nights, all over the globe, are of equal
length. The period between two vernal
equinoxes in 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes,

48.6

seconds.--Yoath•s Comjamon

_ THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.

A FEW reasons why the writer could not
unite with them.
First: They are as
authoritative and positive in their religious
views as they could be were they the living oracles, the infalla ble depositories of
eternal truth.
Second: They claim to
teach nothing but what can be sustained
from the Bible, and yet it is by forcing
their constructions on certain passages of
Scripture, a construction that is uncertain
and unwarranted, that this claim is sustained. It was by forcing a construction
on Daniel 8: 14, that William Miller predicted the time of Christ's second advent.
Miller held that the earth was the sanctuary
which was to be cleansed at- the end of the
two thousand three hundred days, or years;
whith according to chronological calculatiQns would end in the year 1844; and
its cleansing be the manifestation of our
Lord from heaven. This little mistake of
lVIr. Miller's would be quite sufficient to
satisfy most people as to the source of his
inspiration, but not so with an Advent.
It is acceded that the earth is not the
sanctuary here mentionf;d, but that it is
the heavenly sanctuary·, ·.ahd its cleansing
the hl.vcstigative judgri1ent, which began
in heaven in 1844; and as soon as this
investigation is finished then our Lord is
coming to execute judgment. This mistake of 1\Ir. 1>/Iiller's we are told was in
accord with the prcqctermined co1msel aml
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will of God. This too can be p:·ovecl from
the Bible, and this time it is by forcing a
construction on the Revelation of St.John
10: 9, 10.
Here John the Revelator is
made to pre-figure, or represent the Millerite Church. The little hook which the
angel gave John to eat, telling him it
should be sweet in his mouth and bitter in
his belly, was none other than the book of
Daniel, which the Millerites were carried
away with; in the language of one, "literally devoured." The expectation of meeting their Lord at the appointed time was to
them very sweet; but when the disappointment came then it was bitter. This
is the way the Bible is made to prove doctrine. I can not think of a being who is
represented as a being of love and truth,
raising up a man for no other or better
purpose than to bring sorrow and disappointment on thousands of honest men
and women, reducing them to poverty and
want, de~troying their confidence in the
word of God, making infidels of them, as
was the case with Mr. Miller.
The most of professing Christians can
find Scripture enough to sustain them in
the belief that man is dual in his nature.
Not so with an Adventist. '/Vith them a
man's spirit is his breath; and when he
dies there is nothing but his breath that
returns to God. The martyr Stephen, as
he was about to yield up the ghost, cried:
"Lord Jesus, receiYe my spirit." (My
breath). Again the words of Christ to
the thief on the cross: "To-day shalt thou
be .with me in paradise." In order to
destroy the force of this passage they are
under the necessity of punctuating the
Hentence differently from what it is in the
Bible; which when done, makes the sentence ambiguous, and when it is once made
ambiguous then they can force the desired
construction.
May heaven deli,·er the ho;1est hearted,
from the subtlety and sophistry of the
present day.
Again. Daniel 7: 24, 2 5• Here we have
a power brought to view, that should wear
out the Saints of the Most High 1 and
should think to change the times and laws.
This power we are told is the Papacy or
Roman Catholic Church. And one of
the lawg which ~he tJ::wught to change, we
are told, was the Sabbathj from the Seventh
to the First day
the week, or £rom
Saturday to Sunday. If it Wei"e ti'tle that
the change ot the Sabbath had its origin
with the Papacy, we would never raise a
pen in defense of Su11day obserVatice. So
far from this being true, We have the
united testimony of such historians as
:Moshiem, Eusehius, and Sewell, to the

or

effect that Sunday was observed as a day
of public worship in the first, second, and
third centuries.
\Vhereas, the Papacy
was not set up until the fifth century.
Nor was this observance of Sunday by the
Christians as a holiday, or feast day, as
has been asserted; for proof of which see
Sewell's Church History, page 169; Eusebius, page 27; J'vfoshcim, part 2, chap. 4,
sec. 4· According to Mosheim, Sunday
was unanirnouc.ly observed in the first century by all the churches; but not unanimously observed in the second century,
and in the year 321 the Emperor Constantine enforced its observance. How then
could the P<lpacy think to effect a change
which had already been effected.
But the most remarkable feature of this
Sabbath question is yet to be told. Turn
with me now to the qth chapter of }(evelations, 9th verse. To-day we arc told,
is the day in which the third angel's message is being delivered to the world. The
Seventh Day Adventists have been commissioned with this message. The beast
spoken of is the Papacy, and the image of
this beast is soon to make his appearance.
An amendment is soon to be made to the
constitution of the United States, that will
enforce the observance of Sunday without
respect to creed, or religious faith. Then
it is that the United States becomes the
image of the beast, or Papacy. The same
distinctiye feature or mark is common to
both the beast and his image, viz: the
observance of Sunday as the Sabbath.
Now, if the reader has any curiosity to
know what his fate will be, for rejecting
the message, or who persists in the observance of Snnday after this !hessage has
been given, then get your Bible and read
the tenth and eleventh verses, and you will
know just what your fate will be, just as
surely as Mr. Miller knew what would be
the fate of those who rejected his message;
for the arguments brought 1o sustain these
doctrines are no better than were those of
Miller; indeed they are not so good.
It occurs to me that this Book of Revelation is supplemented with a curse to the
one who should be guilty of adding to, or
taking from the words of the prophecy of
that book. It also occurs to rr'le that to
force a construction oh any portion of the
book, which God nevet intended, for the
purpose of building out a creed, is one way
whereby the curse might follow; which
is another reason why we do not care to
ttnite with the Adventists.
The only argUinent that ever has, or
ever can be btought against Sunday .observance, is the absence of a special command, 'i:'his absence or silence can be
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accounted for, and do no injustice to our
senses, or the Bible either. The early
Christians are supposed to have been guided by the Holy Spirit; and being thus
guided, a command did not necessarily
have to be reduced to writing to make it
law. It was not until the Spirit of Christ
had ceased to strive and guide that a writ·
ten law became necessary. The facilities
for writing in those days were not So good
as .they are now; therefore the injunction
of the apostle to hold fast the traditions
which they had been taught, by word, as
well as epistle, ( 2 Thes. 2: I 5)· The Scriptures tell us that if all the things which
Jesus did and taught had been written, the
world itself could not contain the books;
(or hear the expense of their publication);
and if this be true with the Savior, ho,v
much more true with the Apostles.
We do not feel competent to·· do this
subject justice, and as we are not quite
certain that what we have written contains
merit enough to insure it a place in the
Herald, we will close; but before doing
so, candor would compel us to say, that
not all the doctrines of the Seventh Day
Adventists are sustained as the above.
They are under no necessity of forcing a
construction on any portion of the Word
of God to prove that immersion only is
baptism; or that a moral life is necessary
to salvation; or that there is nothing a
man can do to advance or secure his salvation.
Some years ago we read in one of the
public journals, a protest made by a Chinese nobleman residing in California, pro·
testing against the Christian religion being
preached to the Chinese, either in this
country, or in their own land, for the
reason that when a Chinese becomes a
Christian he is a worse citizen than he was
before. We said at the time, and we say
now, that the gospel of the Son of God
never had that effect on a Chinese or any
body else; and we believe that this effect
is the result of that pernicious doctrine
that there is nothing a man can do to 5aYe
himself, but that he is saved by grace alone.
We admit that we are saved by grace, but
it is not until we have resigned our will to
the service of God that we have any claim
on the grace of God for salvation; hence
the necessity of knowihg what that service is.
TRUTH 1JS. ERROR.
Seventeen English companies with n comblned
capital of $2o,6so,ooo, have been formed and arl:'
being formedi for operating in cattle and s!rnila!'
enterprises c'ln this side of the Atlantic. On<!
company takes South America for its field, and
th~ remainder come to the United States.
Never drive a milk cow faRter than a walk,
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Liquor is apparently a greater "necessity" for New York City than bread, meat
or groceries.
There are 9075 licensed
saloons and groggeries and about woo
more of the unlicensed sort. Of bakers
there are only I 100, butchers 25oo, and
about 3700 grocers, And still the liquor
men complain of too much interference
with their business, though there are
twenty-four dram shops to every ,mile.
The arrests for public drunkenness during
r88r and r88z were 27,o5o men and
r3,656 women. A procession of these
people, preceded by the dealers, would be
a rather powerful argument for temperance.
j

•
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at New Port, Los Angeles
county, California, February 24th, I883; D. S.
Mills, president, E. J. French, assistant, and N.
W. Best, clerk.
D. S. Mills reported a very favorable outlook
for the district.
Elders E. J. French, Hiram Holt, John Brush,
P. M. Betts, and John Garner, Sen., reported.
Priests Henry E. Goff, Wesley Thomson, and
Harvey Ladd, reported.
Teacher Stephen Penfold, and Deacon Jasper
Vvixom reported.
Branch Reports.~ Los Angeles 22; 4 baptized.
Laguna 25; I baptized. New Port 132; 3 baptized, I died.
FinanciaL-On. hand at last report, I I cents;
received $ro-4o. Paid out $2.04; balance $8.47·
Report accepted, and office of treasurer discontinued; the balance to remain in the hands of the
clerk for conference expenses, as it was raised
expressly for that put•pose.
Report of Conference Committee:-- To the
assembled conference of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, at New Port, for the
Southern California District; Greeting: We your
committee on report hereby submit the following:
\Vhereas, at a previous conference here a
resolution was passed stating our belief that the
work on this coast had been injured by the contradictory writings and teachings of the standing
spiritual authorities of the Church, in the east;
to which the Herald subsequently asked an
explanation, and we were appointed by your
honorable body to frame and report a reply ·at
this conference; after due consideration, we
hereby submit the following:
We your committee find the writings and
teachings referred to as appeai·ittg In the Herald
at difFerent times, and in tracts to have been on
Inspiration of the Bible; 'Pre-existence; Tithing;
Bishopric and Twelve; Zion Gathering; etc.;
Authority; Sacramental Feast; and in tracts,
"Epitome of the Faith," and "\Vhat is truth?"
While one teaches the second resurrection to
take place after the thousand years and little
season; the other teaches before the one thousand,
or at Christ's second coming. See part 5, "Epit·
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ome," and part I2, "vVhat is truth?" But we are
satisfied with the revelation of September 28th,
1882, as tending [?] the matter. And while we
believe considerable differences of opinion, and of
writings and teachings in the past have existed,
we fully believe the house of God is being
(wisely) set in order, as he promised; and we
rejoice to say we find no differences of writing,
or teaching by the First Presiding Elder, in the
past or present. And we fully believe it requires
time and labor with the 'aid of the Holy Spirit to
bring to pass the promised unity of the faith.
\Ve are truly pleased with the present progress
and status of the Church; and heartily bid our
noble weekly Herald, "God speed." And its
truth-bearing story, and unswerving Editor, shall
have our faith and prayers, as he has our confidence and love. And while we think it wisdom
to refrain from discussing or stirring up strife
respecting any one in· his own views, we confidently expect to see discord cease and union
pre\-ail t:ntil we arrive at the stature and fu!ncss
of the measure of Christ.
Signed: by permission, Joseph F. Burton, D.
S. Mills, E. J. French.
Resolved that the report of committee on
explanation (see report of conference committee)
be adopted as the sentiments of this conference,
and the secretary be instructed to forward a copy
of the same to the 1-ferald as our explanation as
asked for.
Resolved, That this conference send Bro. D.
S. Mills as delegate to attend the General Conference to be held at Kirtland, Ohio.
Resolved, That the oftlccrs of the Northern
California District be requested by the president
and secreta1·y of this conference to procure and
send to the General Church Recorder the record
of the Pacific Slope Mission. Supposed to be
in the hands of the widow of the late Peter Canavan.
,
.
Resolved, That wheteas we tecognlze in Bro.
Richard Allen, Bishop's Agent, a Saint of high
Christian character, and an officer of integrity
and an upright business man; and whereas, he
has signified his intention to soon remove to the
east, and also has often signified his intention of
resigning the office as Agent;
And "\Yhereas, it needs in the work in this
district one that is active to travel and teach the
law of tithing and oiTerings and collect the same;
Therefore, resolved, if the said Richard Allen,
Bishop's Agent, does so retnoYe or re-sign, that
we recommed to the Bishop, Bm. N. VI. Best
to fill such otl.ice.
Resolved, That we believe Bro. D, S. Mills is
the man to fill the office of president of Southern
California District, and that we will sustain him
by oul' prayers and labors.
Resolved, That we stistai11 Bl'o. Joseph Smith
as President of the Church; and all the quorums,
in their calling.
At 7: 3o o'clock, p. ll1., p1·eaching by E. J.
French ai1d Hiram Holt.
Sunday to: 30 a.m., preaching by L. S. Mills,
and immediately uftel' pl'eaehing eight were baptized; £ou1' young men, one man ahd one woman,
head§ of falniiies, and two children, At 2 o'clock
had eonfitmation, then sacrament and testimony
meeting, with a good degree o£ the Spirit, and a
good time e11joyed. At 7: 30 p. m., preachirlg by
D. S. Mills.
Conference adjoul'ned to 111eet al Lngnnn,
August r8th, 1883, at ro o'clock Bo: m

EASTERN lOW A DISTRICT.
C.Jnference was held at Buffalo, Iowa, l'I•Iarch
roth and uth, r883. President of district, Elder
\Varren Turner, being absent, Elder C. C. Reynolds was called to the chair. District secretary,
lVIaudsley absent, the president appointed Jerome
Ruby secretary, pro. tem.
Visiting brethren were invited to participate.
A communication was received fr0\11 Elder JVI.
G. l\Ianclsley, tendering his resignation as dis·
trlct ~ccretar_y. 1lis re~ignation ,,vas accepted,
and Bro. F. H. 'Williamson was appointed his
successor.
Branch Report:o.---Buftlt!o r7; 6scatlered. No
changes since last report. Apostolic 25; r bap'
.tized, I received by letter.
Elders' Reports.--M. T. Short, (baptized r), C.
C. Reynolds, Jerome Ruby.
The confere~ce requested Elder Short to visit
the brethren a~ Davenport, ascertain their wish,
and assist them if he could.
Preaching by Elder Short at 7 o'clock.
Sunday-,Metin prayer and testimony meeting
at Io a.m. Preaching at St. John's Chapel, at 2
p.m., by Elder Jerome Ruby.
Elder vVarren Turner was sustained as president of distdct, and was appointed a delegate to
Kirtland.
President of district shall appoint Two Days'
meetings, at times and places he may elect.
Adjourned to meet at Buffalo, Iowa, Saturday,
September !st, r883.
DECATUR DISTRICT.
-Minutes of above conference, held, at Lucas,
Iowa, March 17th, r883. President 0. B. Thomas
opened conference, and Bro. Geo. Spencer l'ed in
prayer Bro. L. W. Powell was chosen secretary
protem.
Reports of Branches.-Lamoni, pl'esent num·
ber 439, including I of the First Presidency, ;I
Apostles, 4· High Priests, 2 Seventies, 33 Elders,
8 Priests, 6 Teachers, I Deacon; 4 baptized, r6
received by lettet"S, I received on evidence of
member?hip, 4 removed by Jetter, t died, r marriage.
Greenville 19, including 1 Seventy, ·r
Elder, r Teacher; 4 received on evidence of
membership in first organization. Highland 15;
r Priest, I Teacher.
On motion the report of the above named
Branch was accepted, it not being a report for the
last quartet', but for the three months previou§,
having been overlooked at the last conference.
Elders George Spencer, John R. Evans, E.
Banta, James McDiffitt, John T. Phillips (baptized
1), John Watkins, Robert Lyle, M. B. Olive!',
John J. Watkins snd 0. B. Thomtts, reported.
Priests E. B. Morgan, and Gteen Cloyde (colored)
reported. Theachers A. K. Anderson, James
Tanner, Jacob vValtenbaugh; a-nd Deacon David
Crow, repot·ted.
On sepamte motions Brn. E. Banta, .E:. Robii1•
son, 7.. H. Gul'ley, I. A: Bogue and Joseph 1L
Lambett we;"e chosen ddegates td the General
Confel'encc.
Resolved, That the de!egnte> chosea be authil!'·
ized to cast the enUre vote of the district.
Art appet,l from the Lucas Branch to the Dis·
trict Confetence was presented by Bro. and .Sr.
J ame~ Robinson, and the papers presented were
given in the hands of a committee of three,-E.
Banta, Robert Lyie and M. B. Oliver,-to be in,Yestigated,
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The following resolution was offered and
passed:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this confer·
ence, the work in the district demands that its
president should travel continually, to meet the
many calls for preaching, and do the necessary
amount of visiting in the branches comprising
the district; and would ask the district to duly
consider the matter during the next three months,
and be ready to make the selection and render
the necessary support.
Afternoon Session.--High Priest E. Robinson,
ttnd Teachers Joseph Lilly and Robert S. Grey,
I'eported.
Branch Reports.-Little River 96; including
3 High Priests, I Seventy, 5 Elders, 5 Priests, 2
Teachers, I Deacon; 2 received on evidence of
membership in first organization, z expelled.
Davis City 57; I High.Priest, I Seventy, 5 Elders,
S Priests, I Teacher; 3 received by letter from
other branches, 4 removed by lett<:r. Lucas I 71;
including 12 Elders, 4· Priests, 5 Teachers, 5
Deacons; r baptized, 6 received by letter, r died.
The following preamble and resolution was
ofi'ered and passed :
Whereas, We the officers and members of the
Lucas Branch of the Decatur District, have
evidence and do firmly believe it to be the will of
God that Bro. E. B. Morgan should be ordained
to the office of an Elder, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we recommend Bro. E. B.
Morgan to this session of con.ference for ordination to that office.
The committee chosen to investigate the appeal
of Bro. and Sr. James RobinBon were authorized
to call such witnesses as they may deem necessary.
On motion, and by his request, Bro. Robert
Lyle was released from acting on the committee
upon which he was appointed; and the chair
appointed Bro. E. Robinson to fill the vacancy.
The committee appointed to investigate the
matter of grievance presented to the conference
by Bro. James and Sr. Sarah Robinson, reported:
"lHter a careful examination of the matter
brought before us, we·are of the opinion that the
parties named in the appeal should have made a
public acknowledgment to Bro. and Sr. James
Robinson, according to the law as found vwrded
in sec. 4J, par. 23, Plano edition of Book of Covenants."
Report of committee adopted and they discharged.
Preaching by Bro. 0. B. 'Thomas on Saturday
evening.
Sunday morning a prayer and testimony meetlag was held, followed with preaching by Bro.
E. Robinson. Two o'clock in the afternoon, met
for teet!mony a~d sacrament meeting. The ordInation of Bro. Evan B. Morgan to the office of
Elder was attended to, John ·watkins officiating.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. E. Banta.
Conference adjourned to meet at Little River
Branch, Iowa, June 16th, r883. The hranch to
select place of meeting.
PITTSFIELD DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Pittsfield, Illinois,
March 17th, r~83, at z: 30 p.m.; J. Goodale presiding, vV. H. vVilliamson clerk.
Branch Reports.--Pittsficld '18 memhers, Harry 9, Alma q..
Official Reports.-Elder J. Goodale had preached thirty·four times, held six sacrament meetings
11nd reorganized the Alma Branch; Eldt>rs R.
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Hendricks and Henry Hofman reported. Priests
\Villiam Curry, J. H. Corban and J. Miller, reported,
J\Iet on Sunday morning at eleven o'clock for
preaching by Bro. J. Goodale, but he being unable to talk on account of a severe cold, a prayer
meeting w?.s held instead.
Adjourned to meet with the Alma Branch, in
Schnyler county, Illbois, August IIth and 12th,
I883.

CHURCH LIBRARY.
Bro. Samuel Fry Walker of Lamoni, Iowa, has
donated to the Church Library Mrs. T. B. H.
Stenhouse's work, "Tell it All, or a Life's Experience in l\formon Polygamy."
JOHN SCOTT, f,ibrarirm.
BORN.
---At Galland's Grove, Shelbv county, Io'wa, November I7th, I88I, to ]oi111 and
Francis Hardman, a :daughter; blessed March
IIth, r883, by Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and named
Clara Pearl.
KEARxs.-At Galland's Grove, Shelby county,
Iowa, December _sth, I88z, to Mindred and Laura
Kearns, a son; blessed March II th, I883, by
Elder Jonas \V. Chatburh, and nmhed Clyde
\Vilson.
HAWLEY ..~At Galland"s Grove, Shelby county,
Iowa, January zd, r883, to Albert R. and Mary
Hawley, a son, blessed March nth, I883,· by
Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and named Aaron Cecil.
1-IIRST.--At Galland's Grove, Shelby county,
Iowa, November 28th, I88I, to John and Melinda
Hirst, a daughter; blessed March I rth, 1883, by
Elder Jonas W. Chatburn, and named Letta May.
SnAw.-At Galland's Grove, Shelby county,
Iowa, October uth, r882, to Fredric N. and
Mary A. Shaw, a son; blessed March I1 th, I883,
by Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and named Samuel
Nelson.
DIED.
D1LLEE.-Near Palacky, Kansas, February
2oth, I883, Gertrude, infant daughter of G. W.
and sister Mary A. ~llee.
I!AHD~·!AN.

we trust thee blessed Jesus
And rely upon Thy word;
That we'll meet our littl~ Gertrttde,
In the Paradise of God."
~ 4 Yes,

EDWARDS.·-At Omaha, J'iebraska, March rzth,
r8S3, o£ pneumonia, after an illness of two days,
Bto. Edward T. Edwards. He was born in
Mayrthyr Tydvil, vYales, April 29th, r8::n. He
was baptized in \Vales, about the year I838, and
cmigJ·ated to Utah in 1849. In r86o he went on
a mission to his native land, returning in I863.
He was baptized into the Reorganization in r866,
by Elder Thomas Job, removed to Omaha in
1867, where he has remained. He was chosen
president of the branch fou1· years ago, which
duty he endeavored to fill with godly zeal, until
his death. His soul was wrapt up in the work.
He was not ashamed of it. He took great delight
in defending it before all classes. He died with
a hd.ght hope that all was well; and as we stood
looking at his quiet form as he passed away, a
peaceful smile dwelllng upon his faee, a desire
went out to God that our "end might be like his."
lIt' lea vcs a 1vi£e and five children whose grief is
great. Funeral sen ices were conducted at the
Saints' Chapel, before a crowd<:d house by Elder
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R. C. Elvin; after which the body was delivered
into the hands of the Order of Odd Fellows, of
which he was an honored member, who conveyed
it to its last resting place. Thus another faithful
servant of God has gone to swell the number
who-are waiting for the coming of the Lord.
The following was adopted by the Branch:
Memorial of esteem for our brother, E. T.
Edwards, who departed this life March I2th, r883,
and an expression of condolence with his bereaved
wife and children. vVhereas: God in his wisdom
hath seen fit to remove from our midst, by the
hand· of death, our beloved brother E. T. Edwards;
and Whereas: we deeply sympathize with his bereaved family in their great distress; and Where·
as: we as a church feel that we have lost a faith·
ful brother from our ranks, one whose soul was
wrapt up wholly in the latter day work and in
the welfare of his family, by ties stronger than
death; Therefore, be it resolved, that while as a
church we humbly bow to the will of God we
feel that we have lost a faithful brother and the
church an able and consistent minister of the
gospel, one who was not ashamed of his religion
before the world; whose example was always
that worthy of a Saint of God; '}'hose unflinching and tireless labors we shall ever remember
with gratitude; and whose memory we shall ever;
cherish for his fearless advocacy of the right and;,
opposition to wrong; and while we deeply moun{·
his loss, yet "we sorrow not as one without hope;"
for we are assured that "our loss is his eternal
gain," through Christ our Lord; and when the
trump of God shall sound and the dead in Chdst
shall rise, that he shall be among those that will
shout, "Victory," over the power of the grave;
which was his great desire often expressed with
tears. And we fervently pray that God will pour
into the soul of our sisteri(and her children the
Spirit of peace; that he will be their stay and
staff until ideath; and we further pray that in
common with all his brothers and sisters in Christ,
may so Jive as to be privileged to enjoy the
society of our brother, where God and ,Christ
eternally dwell.
HAWKINS.-Near Plattsburg, Clinton county,
Missouri, March 8th, r883, after ten days' sick·
ness, Sister Elizabeth Hawkins, aged 7o years, 8
months and 9 days. She was born June .27th,
I8rz; was baptized May 7th, I876, by Bro. Wm.
Summerfield, and has lived the life of a Saint, as
nearly as she could. She bore a faithful testimony, and said she was ready to depart, for she
knew she would be much better off. She was
sensible that the time for her departure had
come, and when the change came, she said
"Thank God, I am happy. I prayed this morning that this might be my last day on earth, and
so it will." And so it was, for at five o'clock and
thirty minutes, she departed without a struggle.
She was respected by all who knew her. Funeral
sermon by Bro. William Summerfield, from rst
Cor. 15: 2;-.
;
"Now thon art gone, we'd not recall thee,
From a land of perfect bliss;

To share with us the joys and sorrows,
In a world so cold as tl}is."

A. S,

HANNA.-At Buchtel, Athens. county, Ohio,
March roth, r883, little Johnie P., son of brother
Samuel D. and Margaret Hanna; aged r_smonths
and 5 days; his death was cansed by putrid sore
throat. Funeral service by Bro. Robert Wiper.
Men are more inclined to ask curious questioM
than to obtain necessary im.truction.
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FREE.

To one brother or sister in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us your address at once, if you wish to know how to tnake
good wages the year round.
Address: Jones & Ordway, Mf'g's, Peoria, Ill.
'24mar

A NICE HOME FOR SALE CHEAP.
1~4 miles S. E. of Lmnoni, Iowa., 36 acreH, one well finished house containing 7 rooms, besides 2 closets, and one .
small honRe with 3 rooms; orchard, meadow, pasture and
plow land: good wcH uud other imptovenlentA. Price
$~ 000. Address, E. H. Gurley, Lamoni, Iowa.
BUTLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTO:\'

D,

THE SAIN
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AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 Nort!t T!tird Street, St. ':fo.<ejh, JJio.
J~·ADIES, HOSE~

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and 1'oe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
Fancv, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
Cominon, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00

00
00
00

:MEN'S SOCKS.

!lest Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
!lest British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....... , .............. $1
Jl'ancy, not seamless, five pairB for ................... $1
Common,
"
eight pairs for ............... : . $1

00

'00
00
00
00

UIIILDREN~S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for ................................... $1
sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for.... . . . . . $1
ncy, not seumlesA, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for .... $r
ll sizes less than6Y. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

00

00

00
00

Postag·e Paid.
A liberal Discount giv~n to Stori! Kccj<·rs.
In making the change to cotton goods for our spring
trade, we thank our friends and cttstomers for their libeml
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the fm.nrc.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and s~nd them
to any part of the country, and better goods '<:>r less
money than they can be bought elsewl1ere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

PUBTJCATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(--

.Bonr<l of Publication of the Reorganized Chureh,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
'.l'ltE 8AIN'fS 1 HERALD.
'l'his is the of!i.c1al paper of the Ueorganized Church of
J'esus Christ of I.atter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith t>f the Chtttch, and promulgates the teachings of
otlginul Mo11110nism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It contnins correspondence from different pnrta
of the world, giving accounts of the great p1'ogress of the
Chttrch, o.nd setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. P>tblished every SatUrday, s1xteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. j osoph Smith, Editor.
.ZiON'S ilOPE.
'rhlsls a f.Dlni,in<lllthly paper for. children nnd Sunday
l'kht>ols: price Sbtty cents per year, Thirty cent" pet• half
year, free of postag~. Joseph Smith, EditOI'.
llOLY SdRIP'I'URES.
Iuep!ted Tl'anslatloh by Jo!iaph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or J.ibrary binding ...... ,, ... ,, ...... ," ...... 1 50 '
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges.,, . , , . , ...••.. , . , , , , .ll 00
New TeBtament, inspired edition .. ·~ .......... ~· ... ,. 75
BOO.K OF MORMON
ltoan, sprinkled edges ............... , ...... , ....... 125
Imitntiot\ 1\rorotco, g'ilt edges, .... " . , .. , ............ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS,
8pl·inkled ~.heep,_or Library .......................... 1 25
:liorocco,
·
• ................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
ln cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ....... , .... 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very line steel engravings and n fac
simile of the autograph of Joeeph the Prophet ancl Emma,
nnd of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyr1im
Smith. A complete history of the Church np to 1il80.

THE SAINTS' HAHP--HYMN BOOK.
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges.... . . . .
. . .1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 5Q
JOSEPH SMITH 'filE PROPHET, AND HIS
PROGENITORS.
MusJin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith
Leather binding .......................... .
..1 25
HESPEHIS.
Poems by David II. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges. .. . . . . .................................. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Di.vine
Origin of the Book of ~forman Defem1ecl nutl
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics,
with the Statement of a'Convcrted ,Tew aml others; paper covers, 48 pages ........................ · 13
FORSCU'l'T AND SHIN::'.T DISCUSSION.
/· Shtnn affirms. "Tbe Bible Teaches the Coming of
Christ to .Judge the Wor1'd is now paPt." M. H.
F'orscntt aflirms "The Bib~ 'l'euches the Literal
Hesurrection of the Body fi·om the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages............................ 50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine an<!
History of the latter day work; 135 pages,
In paper covers ............................... , .. . . . . 20
In limp cloth tnrned in........................
W
PROPHETIC Cl.'RUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israolitish Record
a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ... , ...... ,. , ....... ,. ,. .... 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Respecting its Origin. lts Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Fcvidcnce. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the l'rophet, showing the way and

of

manner of his becomin

gno~~e.Flf.ICd

of the HeC'nnl.

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN1'R.
An enlarged now edition·; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, musl!n sides; prin tc<l
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blcseing of Children, and for Marriages .... , . , ..... , ... 2 00
D!8TlUCT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Hecords . . . . . . <l 00
t.ICE:NSES AND NOTICES.
Elder'~, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's I"iccnsec1,
each per dozen ............. '~ ....... , . . . . . .. . . . . . . ·12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ...... , , , , , , ,
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Hecord Book .. ,,.,..... 3tl
No. 1.-Florul Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pacl;: of 96 fm· ...... , , . . . . 20
No. 100.-Fancy Hotc1ers, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c,, 100 for.,.,. 40
No. 461.-!look Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc,, 100 for .... ,.. 70
No. 281.-Book :Markers, 2Y,x6; 10 for• 25c., 100 for .... 2 Q;;
No. 37L~Flowers and Verses, 2j{ix4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 110
'lifo. 378.-Flowers and Ycrses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
'lifo. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 885.~Autumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 for 25c, 100 for .... 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
MISCEI,J"ANEO"CS.
The Problem of Human tife, Here am! Hereafter,
bound in cloth boardR, 524 pages . . , .. , .......... .1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of tho Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . .. . . . ....................... .4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols,... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated .... , .. 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History. . .. .... . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the B11Jle, "Cloth .. 1 75
The Koran ............. ·u ..... , ... , , ... , , . " •. , , ..... 1 50
The Bible Text Book ..... , .... , . , ........ , ... , , .... 1 00
A.pocryphal :New Testumet!t. ......... ,.,, . .,, ....... 1 65
Brown's Concordance oft he 13ible ..... , . , ".,.,.... 60
Ji'i ve Quires of :Note Paper, :!20 shee!s ....... , ,
3D
Jn-ve Quite£! of Note Paper, better quality
r,o
'rnmers9n's Ready Binder, Heral<lsize ............ , . , . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vo1., llbral'y leathct .... , . , ... 3 Oil
0

'rUAC1'S.
No. 2.-Truth .l'llade :Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. a.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; uc. a doz., 100 .. 4Q
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith aml Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland T~mplc Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 1'5
No. q.-The "One Baptism:" its J\[ode, Subjects,
Pre-Ueqnisites, and Design; and Who Shull Ad·
n1inister; 16 page; 2Jc. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 '75
No. 7.-Wlw Then Can be Saved; 5c. 11 dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulness ofth•; Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 7'5
No. 9.-Spiritllt1lism ·newed from a Scriptural Standpoip.t; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per HYJ ..•....••. 2 25
No. 10.-Tllo Nurrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. u. dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 ·p..:;
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c, n doz., 100.1 75
No.14.-Heply to Orson Pratt; 2:>c. a dozen, 100for .. 1 75
No. 15.--Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 4J
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church: 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-Th~ Successor in the Prophetic Ofilce and
Presiclcncy of the Church; 25c. o. dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-Hejection of the CJJ,twch; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "One Boily:"'of''tlle Church of Christ
under the Apostleship and nuder the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for,." ................ , 1 40
No. 21.--Truths by 'fhree\-Vitnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-Faith and Repentimce; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 1111
No. Zl.-Baptism; 10 pngcs: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 ll5
No. 21.--The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 103 for... 40
No. 25.-J,aying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 26.--Mountain of the Lord's House; 5c, a dozen,
per 103 .......................... , ........ ., .. ... . .. 40
No. 27.~-1'he Sabbath Question; 20c, a doz., 100 for .. l 43
No. 29.~-A Yision of the Rcsurtect!on, from the Doc·
trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... , . . . . .W
No. 30.--0rigin of the Book of J\Iormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 .......... , , , .... , ... , , .... : . ........... 1 10
No. Hl.-What is 'frnth? and Trne Orthodoxy? and
an E vangclieal Ch nrch? Also, the Kirtland 'rem·
pic Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 23c., 250 for 50c.,
GOO for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 73
A )fcmorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
'I'rial of the Witnesses io the Resurrection; 32 pages; 6c. each, per ilozcn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 50
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~g"" An assortment of 'l'tacts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SET OF 'l'RACTS.
ennnd in limp cloth turned in~ 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!J
CEUTIFICATES AND REPOHTS.
J)ranch Statistical Reports, per dozen ............... , 50
Annual Statistical R.eports, two for ................. ,. 10
Branch :l!'inancial Reports, per dozen ........•... , . , . . :JO
Certificates of Baptism and J\Iembership, per dor.en .. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen .. , ....... ,,,., .. ,... 20
:Vfarriagc CertiJlcate~, per dozen .. , . , , • , , , , , •. i., • . . . 25
SONGS OF Z!ON,
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per tlMen 1 00
OER:WAN BOOKS.
The : • . ,
.... _' Tracts in the German !an·
guage may llC uad~f :tlro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
""follows:-: •
- '
. '
' ., -.
'fhe Baptism, eents; fhe Repenta·rtee, 5 cents; the Prin•
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Tmmpet, a fifty·fonr page pa!i:!.IJhlilt; 2ti cents.
'l'he8e priees include postage.
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THE SAlN'I'S' AiJVOCA'.l'E,
Publish eel monthly in the interest of the Reotp:anizeil
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the speda.l interest
of the. Utah lVIissiort ef said Church. W. W. :llialr, Editot·.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unlesa othetwlse
provided for, -Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the iat·
ter clay apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, boJC 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph S!nith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Trrl<l SAUl'tS' HEllAt:tl ia published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esttB Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SJIHTH
ED1'l'OR.
~ :Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo'
nf; or by E:fpress to Lamoni; Iowa. There is very little
!"lak ln sending small sums in an ordinary letter, thongh
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and busineae communica'
t!ons; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
sho1tlil be addressed: Joseph f!lnith, Box S2, Lal!lQnl 1
Docatm· CQunty, Iowr<,
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EDITORIAL ITEMS.

BR.o. D. S. CRA"'LKY has been trying to
get a hearing at \V eir, Kansas, secured
the refusal of two denominational chapels,
and then took a school house and by invitation a public hall. The alleged cause
of refusal w.as that Bro. D. S. "nnchristiani;;cd the. churches." \Vhat a confession.
That a man teaching the Scriptures can
"unchristianize'" a cburch. Is the Church
of Christ so easy dethroned? Daniel of
old prayed the mouths of lions shut-,-and
a second Daniel r;ucceecls in praying the·
chapel doors shut~--wc hope
similar
trust in God.
Bro. VV m. Aud~rson of Oakland, Caliis having a hot time ·with Rev. Dr.
who ungracious! y attrrcked the
church, anll then grrrciously slid out of
controversial reach because he did not wish
to "give notoriety to any obscure adyocatc
of 11ormonism,"
The
Oakland
A situation as a sclwol teacher, in a
locality where the English and German
arc
to be taught, is wrrnted by a
brother now in St. Louis, 1fissouri. Any
. one needing the services of such a teacher,
or any one who knovvs where such a situation can be obtained, \Yill confer a favor
conferring vvith Bro. H .. D. Cottam, No.
;;o9 North I 7th stn:d, St.
Missouri.
Elder Alfred
for manv vears in
busine~s at Edenville, Iowa, sa~e: he has
a
in
!vJo,, and
has moYed there.
Bro~ E~ Dov{ney, o£ (; La1,
in
renewing his subscription for the HERALD
expresses his thankfulness for its weekly

Iowa, 14th April, I883.
visits, as it is his only preacher. He wishes
the prayers of the Sdnts.
\Vc learn by the St. Joseph Herald of
the rst inst., that Elder Mark H. Forscutt
of that city, was to lecture in the Court
House, the third of a series on "Science and
the Bible. The subject for that evening
was "Light."
Sister Eliza A. Mann of Arlington,
Reno county, Kansas, desires to know if
there are any Saints in the region of
country where she lives, or in adjoining
counties.
She would also like to unite
with the nearest branch, having been in
Kansas for five yerrrs past, and not had
opportunity to join any btanch yet. vVe
do not know whom to refer her to, but
hope that some one not far distant will see
this, and either write to or visit her. Addre;;s as above.
Sr. Ellen Platt of Denver, Colorado,
sen·;is the nwney and name of a new subscriber for the HlHtALD, and says she
hopes we may hnvc a good time at General Conference, Thanks for the kindly
wish. It is gratifying to see the interest
taken in extending the circulation of the
liEn A.LD: every week swells the list.

VV E write this on the eve of starting for
Kirtlrrnd to attend the A.nnurrl April session of conference.
We leave home and
our duties at the Herald Office ttndel' circumstances calculated to disturb und disstress. 'The late defalcation, the consequent
disarrangement ofbusiness, the fact that we
ha,-e no associate editor to leave in charge,
the
and worry of the past month, and
the pending of apparently discordant matters that elders expect to bring before the
session and urge their settlement, with the
small probability that such settlement can
any possibility please, or satisfy. both,
or either party, all go to make our absence
thongh imperative suggestive of annoyThat there is prestige to be gained
the nieeting of conference at Kirtland
is quite certain; but it is possible that the
prestige' may be bad, should the actions of
the
who make claim to be the
selTants and apostles of peace and "Good
will to men," show them to be "lovers of
self,"
"atid bent upon h~Ving their
own will to gov~rn th~ body, It is cer•
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trrinly incumbent upon a11 who attend at
Kirtland and all who remain at home, who
have hith in this latter day work, to ex•
ercise wise discrimination, and so conserve
the good of the whole body that no pres·
tige for evil shall follow ·the Kirtland
conference.
All correspondents with the office and
those whose credits and changes may not
have been properly made and given by
our late secretary, must be patient. We
are doing all we can do, or have done that
no one shall suffer, aud all shall be attend·
ed to in time. We have run out of cer·
tain of the books and can not get them in
time for conference, as some desire. A
box of sheets of the Harp went astray be•
tween the office and Chicago, and tht1s
defeated our getting them bound for con•
ference, and we have none to take with
us. It may be said that we "should have
provided in tirne."
Possibly this is trtJe j
so we thought we had provided, but sales
at the office were heavier than >ve had
looked for and so our supply fell short.
We will however strive to catch un and
be prepared for extra calls hereafter,"

WE give the following as a matter of
news to the Saints!
THE REVISED VERSION.
THERE HAS FOR MONTJ·IS BEEN NO ])EJ'vL\:\'U
FOR IT IN CHICAGO.

That the ''revised edition" of the Kew Te~tn."
ment has not proven the great success expected,
so far as its circulation is concerned, is a fact that
is admitted by all extensive book-dealers and
publishers of religious books. This is perhaps
accounted for by the reason that the generality
of theologians and church-going people prefer to
adhere to the. old version, and their sincete
belief that there is a place of everlasting punish''
ment, and that that place should be called "hell."
Doubtless they consider that the book which has
satisfied their ancestors all these hundreds ot
years will in turn serve them, and that there is
no need of their resorting to a more modern
revision of the Holy Wod, Be that as it mav;
the fact remains that th~ sale of the "old versio~"
that has been in vogue for centuries has not been
in the least impaired, except for a short period;
while there is but little or no demand for therevised edition. ·when the new edition was first
published by the Oxford Press in England there
was . an immense demand for the work, and
millions of copies were sold, Quite an interest
was taken in the work by theological students;
but it proved only transitory; <IS there io hardly "
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single minister in Chicago who uses the new
edition in the pulpit beyond an occasional
reference to elucidate more fully the obscure
passages occurring in portions of the old version.
A Tribuue reporter called on several of the
most prominent book dealers yesterday, and
questioned them with regard to the sales of the
revised work, and with~ut a single exception all
of them replied that the demand had dwindled
down to almost nothing. Jansen & McClurg
stated that there was a small demand for the
11ew book, although the sale did not ;n the least
interfere with that of the old version~ When
the new version first made its appearance there
\vas an immense demand for it from people who
wished to obtain a copy, as much out of curiosity
as anything else and they experienced consider:
able difficulty in obtaining sufficient quantities to
fill their orders. But this did not last over three
months, although during that time they disposed
of nearly zs,ooo copies. The present demand
was chiefly from customers who wished it for
reference, while those who did not possess a Testament invariably preferred the old version.
The Methodist Book Concern was visited, and
the reporter was informed by the Secretary that
they did not have a call for the new version
more than once or twice a week, although the
Bible trade was exceedingly brisk. He stated
that they had sold only about 1,500 copies
altogether, most of which were of a cheap edition
that retailed at twenty cents. They had published a costly edition of the work, which was sold
only by subscription, but it had not proven a success, as the demand was principally for the
standard version.
At F. H. Revell's and the Baptist Tract
Society a statement was made to the same effect,
and the reporter became convinced that if the
tevisers ever expected a permanent demand for
the fruits of their labor they were doomed to disappointment, as the revised edition of the New
Testament was simply a drug on the market.
A SEPARATE AND HOSTILE SECT
The leading New York papers are giving
prominence to an application made by represent•
atives of the sect commonly called "Josephites"
to the Secretary of State, for a modification of
the silly circular letter oJ Secretary Evarts to
foreign governments in relation to "1'Iormon"
emigrants. The Evarts document only e;xcited
t·idicule at home and abt'oad, and is not of the
least practical importance. The "Josephites" are
simply seeking a little notoriety and to loom up
\vith prominence on the rising tide of "Mormonism." The circular letter has no effect upon
them, but it offers a convenient pretext for their
leader to pose before the country as the head of
a sect and an opponent of polygamy.
The New York Stilt, commenting on the
"Josephite'; application to Secretary Frelinghny·
sen for a modification of the circulur letter, so as
to distinguish between their sect and the "Morinon" Church in Utah, says, as reported by telegraph:
"So long as the tl'Ue Monnon Church of which
Elder Smith speaks permits the polygamous
branch to stand as the type of Mormonism by
reason of the pl·ominence which the enormity of
lts practices gives it, so long he and his anti•
polygamist brethren will have no grievance
ugainst the Federal Government. Let thetn
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stamp out polygamy, and then the United States
Government will probably modify its request that
foreign powers prohibit the emigration of Mormons to this country."
It is always funny to note the remarks of newspaper men upon anything relating to "Mormonism." They will not take the trouble to learn
anything about it, but are ever ready to give ad·
vice and moralize upon it in blissful unconsciousness of their own ignorance and folly. The idea
of the J osephites either "permitting" this Church
to "stand as the type of l'viormonism," or "stamping out polygamy," is the height of absurdity.
The Stt1l, before venturing to give counsel on
this matter ought to have learned some facts concerning it. The "true Mormon Church," as it
styles the "Josephite" sect, had no existence a
few years ago. The Church which the Sttn
wants it to regulate had flourished over thirty
years before the "Josephite" sect was attempted
to be set up. Plural marriage had been introduced as a doctrine of the "Mormon" Church
nearly twenty years before the "J os~phites" set
up their milk-and-water opposition society, and
their "permission" or "stamping out" would have
about as much etrect on the "Mormon" Church
as the Stt1t's permission to the Government of
the United States to govern the District of Columbia, or the blowing of a tin whistle against a
prairie fire.
The Still ought to learn that the sect represented by the son of the martyred seer is bogus
"Mormonism." It has nothing to do with the
Church established by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
It is a new creation out of discarded elements;
a gathering of excommunicated particles galvanized into temporary life, responsive to the misuse
of an honored name; a poor imitation of a divine
system, and lacking its essential q nalities. lt is
a separate, ,distinct and hostile faction, utterly
unconnected with the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, and having no power over it
or effect upon it in any way whatever. How
ridiculous, then, for the Sitlt to require it to
"stamp out" anything pertaining to "Mormon•
ism," or to hold it responsible for anything relating to Utah life!
The New York llerald, touching on the same
subject, suggests that;

"Since the •Mormons' hav'~ a large membership on the Society Islands it might be well for
them to bid a long farewell to a country which
never did thoroughly appreciate them, and
migrate in a body to that mor~ sympathetic
locality."
We are much obliged for the kind suggestion,
but Utah suits us pretty well, thank you. 'vVe
came here to stay. "\Ve have become so much
accustomed to lack of sympathy fl'om the pious
"Christians" of the East that we manage to get
along very well without: it, and even to feei that
the friendship and fellowship of people who
practice the social abominations which fairly
saturate the centres of civilization, are not particularly desirable to n community who have
come out from Babylon that they may not partake of her sins nor receive of.her plagues. It is
true that the country netei' did appreciate nor
understand us. But we are willing to bide our
time, assured that the day will come when the
wise will understand and the just and the upright
will appreciate us and our doctrines and mission.
THI then, we take dill' stllhd ih the monntuinR,

and have no fear either of sensational newspapers, bogus churches, or sententious and
absurd official circulars.

The foregoing is from the .Deseret .Ne'ws
for March r6th, and should be as mirth
provoking for the ignorance of the facts in
the case, as the article from theN ew York
5'un.
If the Mormonism that flourished from
r83o to rS+h the truth of which was attested by the blood of Joseph and Hyrum
Smith in their death at Carthage Jail, was
"bogus JVIormonism," then that "sect represented by the son of the Martyr" is "bogu5
Mormonism," and if the faith, tenets, doc·
trines and practices of that church which ex·
is ted and flourished from 1830 to I 844, under
Joseph Smith, its first presiding officer,
constituted it a bogus institution, then is the
"sect" represented by the son of the mar·
tyred Seer a bogus sect, for that sect holds,
teaches, and practices in accordance with
the principles of faith under which that
original church flourished. Is the Utah
embodiment of dogmatism prepared to say
that original Mormonism was "bogus?"
If it is always "funny to note the remarks
of newspaper men upon anything relating
to Mormonism;" then there is something
to create a smile, a grin, a laugh at the
"ignorance" and "folly" exhibited by the
Deseret .Newsy" for it surely should know
(if it does not it is because its editor is wil·
fully ignorant) that the "sect" ("the Josephites") has existed ever since 1852 as an
organization, and that the "son of the martyred Seer" has been actively posing "be·
fore the country as an opponent of polyg·
amy" ever since t86o.
The church which the New York Sun
wants regulated, was organized with Brig·
ham Young at its head somewhere about
1847; and its chief distinguishing tenet,
polygamy, did not become such until
August, r85z; and the editor of the .News
shows lamentable ignorance of facts when
he asserts that this was nearly twenty years
before the "J osephite sect" was set up.
If the Sun is not to be excused for being·
ignorant in regard to the facts of Mormonism, what excuse can the editor of the
News possibly make for equal if not worse
ignorance on the same subject. The HER·
AI.D has been published as the organ of
the sect which the Nc-tvs calls "J osephite,"
since J anua1·y, t86o, now over twenty,
three years, and during that entire period
has occupied the same ground touching
Utah's distinguishing doctrine.
The ,Ne·ws is ded(ledly ignorant in an•
other thing. The "J osephite sect" is not
a "separate, distinct and hostile faction" to
the "Church of Jest1s Christ of Latter Day
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Saints," as that cchurch was set up and organized by command of God upon diYine
law, but is the legal and true representative of that church, and is now demanding
recognition as such ancl will be heard.
And it is because of such legal representative existence that the "] osephite sect"
asks the Government of the United States
to relieve it of disabilities imposed upon it
by action against a church professing and
practising a perverse and abominable doctrine in the sacred name of that original
church.
Nor is the "] osephite sect" a
"gathering of excommunicated particles"
from the Utah Church, its original members having been constituent elements of
the Church in the days of Joseph and
Hyrum, against whom no legal church
tribunal had ever moved by process or indictment, and who neither swerved .from
their first confession of allegiance to Christ,
as taught from 1830 to 1844, nor accepted
the corrupting rule of Brigham Young or
the tenet of plural marriage. To these
have been added thousands who quietly
stood still until the Lord lifted up the
"standard" against the "iniquity" that came
in "like a flood."
That the "] osephite sect" is a "separate,
distinct and hostile faction, utterly unconnected with" the Polygamic church of
Utah, is precisely what we have been persistently trying to beat into public recognition, and it was for this very purpose
that we went to Washington, and placed
the matter before Secretary Frelinghuysen,
and tried to call attention to the fact of
such distinct sepai'ation from the Utah
dispensation; and what just cause of complaint can the News have to such procedure?
H there is a distinction, and the Utah
chutch l'ecognizes it, and the Reorganized
Church recognizes it, but the public and
the Governn1ents abroad will not, because
the Home Government does not, why in
the name o£ common sense can objection
be made to the Reorganized Chmch asking that public opinion and the Government cotrect themselves.
\Vho knows best whether the"] osephite
sect," the Reorganized Church, is affected
by the Evarts letter, silly ot wise, C. W.
Penrose, editor of IJeseret News, in his
Utah home, or the elders o£ the sect asking
relief, who are abroad in the wotld asking
to be heard fot the cause of original
Mormonism, Is it not stfikingly singular
that the people evetywhel:e persist in
clas§ing all believers in the mission of
Joseph Srt!ith, and the Book of Monnon,
as Mormons and polygamists l and therefore unfit td be heard; and that the Utah
¥oim~ns Rhould class Hs as eneniies to
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Mormonism, opposed to plural marriage,
and for that reason pestiferous, blatant and
unfit to he heard. On the one hand Sectarianism bawling at us, "Mormonism!
Joe Smith! Polygamy! Devilish and
accursed!"
And the other, the Utah
Church, hailing us with "Apostate," "Separate and hostile," "Bogus Mormonism;"
the one side consigning us to the devil
because we are not of them, and the other
because we are. It would almost appear
that neither the devil of Mormonism, (if
there is one), nor the devil of Sectarianism,
(if there is one), can endure the Reorganized Church.
BRo. JOSEPH F. McDowELL and another
of the brethren have succeeded in getting
an uproar started in Dubuque., Iowa, as
will be seen by a reading of the following
spicy correspondence in the Dubuque
Telegraph, for March 21st and zzd:
Editor Telegraph:-In last evening's issue, under the caption: "Vox Populi" -"Something
Strange," the writer holds himself responsible for
the following: "The Rev. J. F. McDowell, in
company with another minister, entered our city
on last Wednesday. An effort has been made to
obtain the occupancy of some of the chapels,
and they have been denied the use of them on
the grounds that the gentlemen are not orthodox.''
*
Who is this Rev. McDowell and the
other minister that came to town last \Vednesday?
They are no lese than two "Mormon elders" sent
out to proselyte the unwary and make converts
to the "Mormon faith." Have we not had trouble enough with this lawless, unprincipled, lawdefying class of citizens that stoop to anything to
carry their point, as a claM living in open viola·
tlon of the laws of the land and making their
boast of it, defying the government to put it
down?
But "Citizen" says "his doctrine is only that
of the New Testament." I would ask "Citizen"
if he ever knew of any evil being started without
having some good mixed with it? The lower and
more contemptable the sln the greater the necessity to have it "sugtif-coated." Satan had a
plausable excuse for E•te before she would partake of the forbidden fl'Uit. The devil, while
tempting Christ, quoted !tom the Bume scripture
that told of J esue' coming, His 1He, death, etc.,
but he was cateful to quote only what would answer his present purpose. Our Savior saw his
wily scheme, and answered him accordingly.
Again, "Citizeh" says Mr. McDowell "endorses
no creed; is thoroughly liberal in his views." So
is the devil. He is one of the most liberal characters in this world of ours. He gives us the liberty
to commit any sin however damnable and brutal
it may be. This is one feature o£ Mormonism,
judging !rom its past history.
Agttln he says, "He has occupied so!tle of the pul-·
pits of the most prominent chnl'Cheli" where he
has tl't!Vtlled. So has his CcJttrtter'ptift, his em·
committed and sanctioned by them; too numer·
icJus to mention here? Let their ~ev.-cc--an•
swer thes€ questions bdore they rotlililain of the
people for looking aftet theit fa!ttilie~; especially
the happiness of th~dt daughters. >V~ have seen
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ployer, the enemy of all righteousness.
But for the facts, which are somewhat differenent from those started in yesterday's issue: A
meeting was called for the trustees of the chapel
on West's hill to consult and decide whether
they would let the Mormon elder~ hold a series
of meetings in it or not. It was purely a trustees'
meeting and no others had any business there.
Notwi,thstanding this the two "elders" and their
forces were there; bound to have the chapel. A
majority of the trustees thought differently. Another false statement of "Citizen'· is that they had
been promised the use of it. It is strictly against
the by-laws of the society to have it nsed for any
such purpose. Well, what about Mormonism?
"By their fruits ye shall know them." Go to
New York where it started. From there follow
it to Ohio. What drove it from there to Illinois r
and from there to Salt Lake? \Vhat about "the
Mountain Meadow Massacre" and other murders
too many wolves putting on (or trying to
put on) sheep's clothing. The proceedings
in congress for the past few years ought to
be enough to open the eyes of every honest, sen•
sible man not to invite a tigress to play with his
children.
CoNSISTENCY.
Mr. Editor :-I deem it but an act of common
courtesy that I be permitted to respond to "mem•
ber of West Hill's chapel." It was a specimen of
the most inconsistent "consistency" I have had
the privilege of meeting. When men will stoop
to vituperation and expressions of virulency they
transcend the limits of that character that neces~
sarily attaches to a gentleman, to say nothing of
a Christian.
He says that the "other minister" and myself
are no less than two "Mormon elders." This we
deny. \Ve have no affiliation with any society
by that name. We are not baptir.ed In the name
of Mormon nor do we endorse any teachings
outside of Chl'ist's. Our docttine is not "sugar
coated," it is exclusively Christ's doctrine.
"Consistency" seems to breathe forth language
similar to ancient Pharisees whose forte in argu~
ment was vile misrepresentation of facts, and
expression of unwarrented assumptions. He
would even make me act the pat't of a hypocrite;
presenting my speech as I did in the Opera House
last year against polygamy-cand now be one of
the polygamous clan. The gentleman is "away
off the tl'ack," and makes an assertion that has
no basis in truth or fact!
\Ve ate as libetal as Christ. · \Ve have placed
our brains in no "cast il'on box" via endorsing a
narrow dogmatic creed. God never established
any such thing. If what we teach is error, then
Christ taught error.
We look upon the Mormon leaders in the west
as "lawless." Their polygamous and kindred
evil doctrines are "unprincipled," "law-defying"
in their nature. But, that we are il1 anywise
connected with the dan1nable het'esy, we most
emjltatically deny. I will not test under any such
vile, base and unprincipled chatges. I rise up in
all my moral and religious dignity and deny the
charge of any identification 1vith any system of
moral filth and religious degradation. We bee
lieve polygamy to be whoi·edom~and hence a
great crili1e. The text books of our society de'
nounce it as an abomination before God and man;
Our society aided ln the j)tls~age of the Edmunds
bill 1 and two leading m.;n, ministers of onr W'
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ciety, were at \VaF>hington recently and were in·
traduced and recommended as worthy of a hearing in our emphatic work against Utah abomination, by Senator Allison, I believe, and other
honorable gentlemen.
\Ve invite investigation-criticism.
\Ve take
no one in an unwary manner. \Ve are notre·
sponsible for the Mouiltain Meadow massacreneither is our society. I am indignant a.t such
charges as "Consistency" makes, because they
are implacable. \Ve appointed service at West's
Hill chapel by vote of the congregation, and the
trustees entered and prevented our filling the
appointment, and the congregation assembled
were respectable, honorable people. No trustees'
meeting had been appointed for that evening.
'We held services in a dwelling of one of Dubuque's highly respected citizens on last evening.
Whether the member wrote as a "Christian"
or a gentleman is hard to determine. It is a fair
specimen of "orthodox" out-bursts, but it lacks
logic, lacks argument, most decidedly.
J. F. McDoWELL.

Editor Telegrafli.--"Could'nt have the Chapel"
Is the heading of a local item in yesterday morning's Times. In justice to the gentlemen referred
to, and in a spirit of charity to all, I beg the use
of your columns to answel'.
A couple of ministers representing the reformed church of the Latter Day Saints (a society bitterly antagonistic to Utah Mormonism and polygamy) were passing through the city enroute to
their annual conference in Ohio. \Vhile stopping in the city a few days to visit friends and
relatives, they were invited by some of the residents of \Vest's Hill to preach Sunday evening in
the Union chapel there.
The invitation was
accepted, and the under-signed had the pleasure
of listening to the sermon, which was an able
discourse eloquently delivered, and therefore
very entertaining.
At the close of the services, an expres~ion of
the congregation was taken in regard to continuing the meetings through the week, which resulted in a unanimous vote in favor of it.
Sci· vices
were then announced for Monday evening.
They \l-ent at the appointed time, to find the
board of trustees in session, discussing the ad visability of allowing these ministers the use of the
chapel. After considerable discussion pro and
con a vote was taken v\-hich resulted by one
majority in refusing the use of the chapel. Previous to thi,; decision the gentlemen, being present, announced they would preach from the New
Testament; teach nothing but what Christ
taught; that their theme was Christ and Him
crucified. l have since had the pleasure of listening to two of their discourses, and find they have
kept their word. They are able preachers and I
believe Christian gentlemen, and I as well as
many other members of the association regret
that so narrow and illiberal a policy has been
adopted by our trustees, as we entertain a spirit
of toleration toward all religious societies. Heretofore our chapel has been open to all denol'ninations and creeds, which is the true spirit and intent of the constitution and by-laws governing
the association, so much so that no more than
two trustees are allowed to he chosen from the
same church; and therefore, we hold that no exception to the rule should be made with these
gentlemen unless it should be fotmd they were
teaching immoral doctrines, which, verily, is not

the case as far as my ability to judge is concerned. And to-night they will hold services in our
parlors, and we are not Mormons either; and
possibly our morals will compare £ayorably with
those of some of our neighbm·s who yotetl against
the use of the chapel.
A. \V. IIosFORJJ.

prayers, and the prayers of the Saints, that I may
be healed. My father was an Elder in an early
day in the Cl1L;rch, and was born and raised in
the Church. I have never had a moments doubt
abont the work being true, for which I give
thanks to Almighty God.

A cmTebpondent asks:
SoME one who fails to sign his n:mw,
writes us from Calistoga, (California, vve
presume), complaining of us for not paying
attention to letters, communications and
questions, written for the HEUALD. The
same writer in his letter asks several questions, tvvo of which have been heretofore
pointedly replied to in the HEHALD, and
that too in a late issue. The Saints should
all remember that no attention will be paid
to letters, communications and questions,
of which we do not know the writer by
name, at least. The name of the author,
or sender, must accompany communications, letters or questions, in all cases. The
writer who so con\plains, neither signs his
name, nor puts county or state on his letter
in its inscription.
If other letters and
questions to which he says no attention
has been paid were sent in a similar way,
they went where this one goes~into the
waste basket.
EXTRACTS FROJ\1 LETTERS.

In a late letter, Bro. \Villiam France of
Coffeyville, Kansas, says:
All is well with us. Bro. J. T. Davis is with us
again, preaching in the school-houses around,
and the people are getting more light. The
debate opened the eyes of some, and Bro. John is
letting more light in. J\'Iay onr father bless all
that go up to conference with a spiritual blessing,
is my prayer.

Bro. \Villiam A. JVIoorc, recently moved
from Ford county, Illinois, to Naponee,
Franklin county, Nebraska, in vvriting to
the office, says:
Should any of the Eldet·s paos through this
county, I should be happy to have them call on
me. I live one mile south and half a mile west
£rom Xaponee, on the B. and M. road.

A worthy example. Bro. R. Gorcham
of Sonora, Iovva, in writing for the Inspired New Testament and the Voice of
W afning to be sent to his friends in Canada, says;
I was in South Mountain, Canada, this winter
on a visit, ai1d came home a few days ago.
I left a number of friends and relatives searching
after the light of the gospel, by the aid of the
Book of Mormon and the history of the Church.
I am looking forward to a time when some
Elder will be able to do a good work in that part
of Canada.

Bro. D. S. Bowen, in writing from Independence, Mo., on the zd inst., says:
1 mn sick and very feehl" now, I wish your

'•The question so often mooted as to the official
standing of -Deacons and 'reachers, suggests the
further query: \Vhat priesthood clo Deacons and
Teachers hold? \Vill some one please answer."

~- The <late accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made

the date is changl'd, which answers for a receipt.
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'vVest Virginia,
March 3oth, r883.
Broli/er 'Josop!z :---As I learn through thcJ/er•
a!d that the good work is prospering in almost
every place, I thought it might interest some of
the many readen to leal'n how lhe work is pros~
pering in our place. Truly the Lord has set his
hand here again to build up his church, and we
have been abundantly blessed this \Vinter; and
if ever any one had reason to be thankful it is
T, for e,-c;-y day I live I feel more established
in the work. Through the goodness of my Good
Father I was permitted to meet with the Saints
at our quarterly conference at Lamps ville, Ohio;
had quite a good time while there, met with
seYeral Saints, and a good spirit prevailed
throughout the entire conference. Among the
rest I met old Drother Ells; it did me much
good to see him once more, as I had <llmost gh·en
up ever meeting him again in this life; his
exhortation to the. Saints was good: I spent a
·week visiting with the Saints and felt much
strengthened.
'vVhen I came home I found Bro. Hiram Robinson here, holding meetings; he remained with
ns a wtek, and had the pleasure of baptizing five
more into the kingdom, and built up the Saints.
\Ve all felt to l'ejoice, and all felt loth to see him
leave; he has done a good work here at this·
place. One of the fi.ve baptized was my daughter,
which giYes me more rea~on to rejoice in thi,;
,-ood work; which I have p!"oved in days that
~re past that it is of God. I have had many
testimonies, and am thoroughly convinced that
God is unchangeable, as I have seen his power·
manifested in many diiferent ways. I can not
doubt his •sord for one moment, when I think of
his goodness to me.
\Ve have prayet meetings twice a week, with a
,-ood turnout of the world; there are more here
~hat are convinced of the truth, and I think will
obey ere long. \Ve hope to have an Elder come
soon after conference.
Ever praying for the redemption of Zion, and.
that much good he done at General Conference,
I am your sister in the one faith,
,
CAROI.1NE \VA YT.
Crc:-.;-TRAL I-Im;sE, Cal.
March roth, r883.
Beloved Saints :~I wish to add n1y testimony
to the many of the work of God, that in his mercy
he has made known to the world in these last
days, for the gathering of his people. I feel to
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rejoice in the hope of the gospel of the blessed
Savior. There has not been much preaching
here; there are some who would receive the
truth who talk favorably. Brethren there .Is no
trouble in getting a house, a good school house,
which is free to all. There is one· dear sister
within a hal£ mile who is a firm believer in the
latter day work and joins with me in writing to
you. We hope that Zion's children will be
gathered in the own due time of the Lord.
Your sisters;
SARA!i CHESTER.
MARY GRISWOLD.
RIYERT0:-1, Iowa,
March 19th, r883.
Bro. ':foscp!t Smit!z :--We are still battling foe
the truth as contained in the go3pel of Christ.
\Ve expect Bro. E. C. Briggs to-,light to pr(':ach
to us; he con1es from Nebraska City.
In the gospel,

I_... C.

Do~ALD~.o~.

lchRNERSTOWN, New Jersey,
March 26th, r81l3.
Bro. ':foscp!t:-On Sunday last, Ern. Bond, of
Michigan, and J. A. Stewart, of Philadelphia,
were with us. \V e held two meetings, Bro.
Bond preaching at three o'clock in the afternoon, and Bro. Stewart occupying the evening.
The attendance at the afternoon. meeting was
fair and the sermon excellent. In the evening,
our little hall was well filled, and Bro. Stewart
acquitted himself well. The writer, as well as
all the Saints and friendf. to the work in this
neighborhood, have been desirous of seeing Bro.
Joseph; and when we heard that he was .no
farther off than Philadelphia, we hopc.:d that he
would be able to reach our little village; but it
was not to be. A few of the Saints here have
been talking of attending the Conference at
Kirtland, but they now fear that they will not be
able to get there. Ever praying for Zion's weal,
I retnain you1·s in bonds,
'N. II. Brwwx.
BLOOMERY, Hampshire Co., Va.,
February 4th, r883.
Bro. ':fose.f'!t:--.I cherish the good reading in
those papers as better to me than gold, for gold
could not satisfy
hungering and thirsting
after righteousne5s as does the truth contained in
them and in the works of God. I love this latter
day work, and rejoice in the truth, although I
never Bee a Saint, or haar ~?ong or scrn1on; but
this ls evidence of God's truth; it gives me congtant peace and strength, ~uch as nothing else in
this broad lnnd can give.
Your sister in hope of Chric;t,
E. P. KltARNS.

my

OMAHA, Nebraska, March 26th, r883.
Bro. ':fosep!t:---Our conference adjourned last
night, after a peaceful and profitable session.
The number of Saints present from outside of
this city was Yery small, but an unusual number
of non-members was present. Bro. \V. M. Rumcl
was elected president of the district, and although
young in years, he has 'made a reputation u;at
any Saint might be proud of; he has the confidence of the Saints, which is an element of
success; and we look forward with pleasure to
the future, confident thal he will bring about
changes that will cause the work to receive a
new impetus in this district; t:tml with the h~arty
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co-operatinn of the ofiicers of the branch, >ve can
expect that the cheering news from one end of
the distl'ict to the other will be heard, that the
work is upward and onward, and the Saints
rejoicing in the gospel. But we do not expect
this state of affairs will be brought about in a
few months: it ,d!l take time and patient labor
to accomplish it.
Bro. H. Nielson 1weached on the law of tithing
on Sunday mornfng, and it was a noble effort on
his part, and the Saints felt satisfied that the
law of tithing was the best financial system to be
governed by; far better than theories of men; in
it they saw wisdom and justice.
Bro. N. Brown preached in the afternoon, after
which Bro. Rumel was ordained an Elder; a
number of sick was administered to, and then \ve
had a prayer meeting, in 'vhich we greatly
enjoyed the Spirit. The a~ternoon services will
long be remembered by the Saints as a day of
pleasure, and we believe the beginning of an
epoch, in the hi,tory of our district that we can
look back to with pleasure.
Bro. Brand preached in the evening, his subjeut being, "Was ·Joseph Smith a Prophet of
God?" The 8uclicnce listened with profound
attention, as he produced the facts of Scripture
in support of his statement. The conference was
a suceess, and we are happy to say that when we
do our part God never fails to do his.
Yours in bonds,
E. RANNIE, JL'N.
G.\LESBURG, Missouri,
March rgth, t883.
Bro. ':fosep!z :--We are pleased to receive the
!Jerald weekly; it is quite a comfort to many who
arc dcprin;d of the society of the Saints, and the
privilege of meetings. Sorry to hear of the loss
to the ofr1ce; but there is no use in fretting 0\·er
it; only, we hope that you will try and get an
honest man next tinie. \Ve have had no meetings since Brn. A. H. Smith and M. T. Short were
here. Three weeks ago I spent the Sabbath with
Webb City Saints; enjoyed myself well. The
Saints desire to comply with the whole law, but
like many more, need constant teaching. Sister
Southerland was yery low when I was at \Vebb;
I was sent for to administer to her; I learn that
through the mercies of God she is getting well,
and is able to sit up.
l have not been to Kansas since last conference,
but l learned yesterday that the Pleasant View
Branch was reviving, which I was glad to hear,
for they needed it. I know that the Spirit of the
Lord visits me frequently, and brings peace to
my soul, and teaches of the future.
Praying for the prosperity of the work of God,
I remain your humble brother,
S. MALOXEY.
NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska,
March 23d, r883.
Dear I!erald:--Home again, and an opportunity to rest, with a stack of letters to answer, and
reports to make ont, and a neglected homestead
to fix up. Spent a week at Deloit, and spoke
nine times to full house; and ·while trying to
present the evidence of the gospel, the Father in
his love gave proof of the work, by sending the
Holy Spirit, giving light and point to the word
spoken. One night at Dow City, to a full house:
most all present manifested an interest; we left
Bro. Roht. Montgomer)' to continue; left the
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la.st named place on the 2oth in a 'mow storm,
arrived at home about noon, after a disagreeable
ride in a smoking car. It is a blessed thing for
the lovers of the "weed," that I do not possess
the authority of regulating this air-poisoning
habit. While talking with a man upon this
subject, he was of the opinion, that some would
live to see the time when men would· go to
church, put their heels upon the pews, and smoke
their cigars during the p1·eaching. Certainly we
are getting there fast
On my arrival at home I found a telegram
from Bro. ]. B. Gouldsmith. Next morning
took train for a ninety mile ride in response to
the telegram; found him very sick with inflam·
matory rheumatism. After prayer and administration, he arose and sat up, during the evening.
Next morning I again administed, and he came
down stairs for dinner, for the first time for a
week. Yesterday, without any definite reason,
went to Plattsmouth; but the occasion of why
was ciear upon my finding Bro. and Sr. Cazier
downcast and afflicted. Surely the God. of mercy guides those that trust him.
\Vith a desire to be found ever in lhe discharge
of duty, I remain as ever in the hope of Eternal
Life at the end of the race.
Rowr. M. ELYIK.
. BUFFALO, Iowa, March 17th, r883.
Hrotkcr ':fosep!t Smith :-A conference for the
Eastern Iowa District was held at this place last
Saturday and Sunday, and although the attendance was not large, there was a general good feeling, and a revival to good works on the part
of the brethren. The president of our district,
Bro. vVarren Turner, arrived on Saturday evening, nnd he met with hearty greeting from the
brethren here. lie is a man of sterling worth,
and has the confidence of all who know him.
Elder M. T. Short was with us through the
conference, and is 'here yet, preaching every
night; the congregation increases in number, and
there has been an unusual interest awakened,
which we are hoping will result in good. He
will remain with us until Monday morning, when
he will depart for Chicago.
Here in Buffalo we are united and hopeful.
Honest hearts ha,·e been touched, and we are
fully persuaded that responses will soon be heard
to "the gospel's joyful sound." May He whom
we serve bless his servants, and through them
the people, is our prayer.
Joined together in gor;pel bonds, I pray God to
bkss you, yours, and all the household of faith.
JEROME RUBY.
HoLLISTER, California,
March 26th, rl:l83.
Bro, ':foscp!t:---1 am now returning from San
Juan, where I preached twice, yesterday, near
there to a few Httenth'e listeners. I also preached
in Bitterwater Valley a 'yeek ago yesterday, to a
fair congregation. Bro. 'John M. Range is now
beginning to shove the gospel plow with force of
the Spirit. vVe in this Central District are going
to observe the 8th of April as a day of fasting
and prayer for the general welfare and progress
of the Church,, and while we are fasting, God
grant that you and all his people who meet at the
Temple may be feasting is my desire.
Yours ever,

J. H. L.t;WN,
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OAKLAND, California,
March 29th, r883.
Bro. "Josejh:~-Iu consideration of the benefits
accruing from the changing of the /Jerald from
a semi-monthly to a weekly issue, with its laden
coiumns of encouragement and truth, we must
not omit to notice the impetus the change has
brought. The Churc:1 has had its varied trials
since its reorganization, and each time has been
marked for the best; so we feel with regard to
the lleralrl, and take encouragement in the
thought that our course is onwm·d.
The year r883 has so far made a fearful record
of catastrophies. The cause assigned by some is
the effect of the perihelion period upon the
elements; others attribute it to natural causes in
the course of events. But to those who believe
the revelations of God, consider them ominous of
a great event, and the watchword of the clay is
"\Vatch and be ye also ready."
The spirit that actuates the body plainly de~
dares a plain rendering of the laws of the
ChurcG, and especially the law of tithing,-a
principle of the gospel that was much abused by
the different factions; and as many of the Saints
have had affiliation with some one of them, their
minds have been much exercised in that direction. Therefore the necessity of the plain facts
being plainly stated, and carefully· carried out, in
order that their miuds may be disabused of the
idea that the Church may drift into relentless
extravagance. I have no reason for any such
doubts. But with the change of the Herald
from a semi-monthly to a weekly, dressed in its
neat, well arranged columns, laden with the
instructions upon the law of tithing, opens up a
channel of thought that brings joy in its contemplation, that the key-note of the inseparable
principle of the gospel has been touched, and
many receive and accept it as glad tidings. It
would be needless for me to undertake to expound the law, but suffice .to say, I concur in the
sentiment and principles put forth by the Bishop·
ric.
Not for one moment casting any reflections
upon the work of our honored and much esteemed retired Bishop, who so nobly and faithfully
defended the cause by his service and means in
the days of the Church's poverty. Then the
Church >vas not in a condition to enter upon its
duties. Time and experience were necessary, in
order to prepare their minds for the present index
of truth.
The many ways adopted to raise means to
meet the demands of the Chur~h will now be laid
aside, realizing that such demands will only
withdraw so much from the Lord's clues, and no
credit allowed to the donor as tithing. The
Saints will now understand that one-tenth of their
yearly increase belongs to the Lord, and that
assessment remains with his Saints to levy and
collect as seemeth just and right to themselves;
and the amount collected must be placed in the
hands of the Bishop or his agents, and they receipt for the same. And the Biohop, with the
spirit of his office resting upon him, will disburse
he same to the best possible good.
Now to my mind, matters in this direction are
evolving into a system of business, and when
complete, our poor will be cared for, our missions
be proseciJted, land purchased, Temples built, and
various demands met, that the Church in her
now ~_:ripple-<) con<liti<m crm rqt me\'t. I believe
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the Saints only want the modus operandi of the
law, rightly interpreted, they will avail themselves ofJthis opportunity of escaping the jugde·
ments of God, which otherwise they can not,
The spiritual authorities, whose duties it is to
watch constantly over the interests of the
Church, know best what should be clone, and
who are capable of doing the work to lhe best
possible advantage, and when they see the where·
with placed at the disposal of the Church, the
cause will roll on. This then will beget conJ.1·
dence and faith, and by the excercising of those
powers, will remove the non-conductors in the
great cable, and light and strength from the
Eternal \Vorlcl will flow into every heart. \Vhat
a favored people we are; what blessings we receive. Day by day we discover renewed evidence
of our acceptance with God, and the divinity of
the work. My desire is to prove faithful to the
last.
As ever, I remain yours in bonds,
\VM. ANDERSON,

distributed. People first took a look at the
pamphlet and then at me, and perhaps never
knew before that the "Bible versus Polygamy,"
and that ''Polygamy was not an Original Tenet
of the Church." The word of light and peace is
preached to this people, and what the result will
be, God only knows. But I hope and pray that
the day is not far otr when this people, or at least
the honest among them, will find out that they
are led astray and will turn unto the path which
leadeth to everlasting joy.
The Elerald is welcome as a weekly; I am
aiways longing for it, and say, "Come along; clear
1-Ierald, I will read and re-read your pages, and
when I have got nmewed strength from you, I
then will send you to those who yet sit in dark·
ne~s; and hope that you may enlighten their
minds, and bring them back to our loving Savior
Jesus Christ, wi10 is always willing to receive us.''
Pray for me that I may be faithful to the end.
Your brother in the gospel,
ANDREW C. NIELSON,

IoNIA, Warren Co., Illinois,
·March 28th, 1883.
Bro. "Joseph Smith :-~--I am well pleased w.ith
the .llerald as a weekly messenger. In looking
over its pages I find many good and precious
things; it is the only preacher we have here.
\Ve have not had a sermon of our faith in this
vicinity since last May, with the exception of
Bro. John Robinson, of Peoria, as he was passing
through Alexis, he preached two sermons; it
was to us poor Saints like giving bread to the
hungry, for we felt that we were perishing for
the word of truth. The Spirit rested clown upon
him with great power. His sermons were something new for the people; it created great excitement. Some said: I wish he would come again;
others said they would go fifty miles to hear
him preach again. \Ve have done all that was
possible for us to do, in order to have preaching;
but we feel as though we had failed to get much.
I have done all I could in trying to get our faith
before th~ people.
I have sent my Eleralds
among the neighbors, loaned the. Book of Mor·
mon and Voice of Warning. Some good honest
persons say that they like and believe their teachings, and there are some here that desire baptism.
I want to say to Bro. Robinson, that I have seen
the directors of the Advent Church; they said
when you or any of our ministers wanted to
preach here, their cloon.; should be opened again.
I saw Mr. Pine; he said he wanted to hear you
preach, and if at any time you would send an
appointment, he would publish it for you.
Yours in hope of eternal life,
IsABEL GL\ss.

MouND VALLEY, Labette Co., Kan.,
March 28th, r883.
Bro. "Josep!t:-You can perceive that I am now
preaching in the locality of my late debate. It
has made quite a stir among the people here.
The Campbellites are not pleased with the way
they came out, and they talk of "finding another
man;" but if they are wise in their clay, and wish
to continue their traditions, they had better let it
alone, especially if I should be helped of the
Master as I was last time. I am holding meet·
ings here every night this week, and ·shall continue over Sunday. The Seventh-day Adventists
are crowing pretty loudly here now, I don't know
but we may expect some trouble in the camp
from that source. I think all that prevents it
now is they are afraid that they have not the
"man," smart enough at their command.~
\V e will try to "hold the fort," &c. I held meeting all last week at Hallowell, good hearing. Also
previous to that I had a week's meeting four
miles north of there. The way opens up before
the work, and local brethren and the Saints ren·
cler all the help they can.
In gospel bonds,

RrcJIFIELD, Sevier Co., Utah,
1\Iarch r 8th, I 883.
Editor Sai11ts' I-lerald:--I received the 1-Icrald
of March 1oth yesterday, and it is always wel·
come to my home, and I accept it as a messenger
of truth and light; and pray that it may continue
to preach the word of God unto man and be able
to spread light into darkness, and loudly proclaim
the gospel of Christ unto the world; so the hon·
est in heart may be gathered to Zion and there
elwell in peace through eternity. I also received
the tracts. They came in very handy. It was the
R<Olief Society conference yesterday, and crowds
were gathered outside of the Post Office, ·when
I 'nmt in there ancl the trac;ts were freely

J. T.

DAVIS.

HARWICH, Ont., March 26th, r883.
Bro. "Joseph:- The work of the Lord is still
rolling onward, and several have been baptized
within the last few ·weeks, Bro. Gordon E.
Deuel has been with us; and a more earnest
worker for Christ never stood before a people.
He seeks not the noble nor the great ones of
earth, but he has been in the streets and lanes
and brought in the poor. On the first day of
March I saw him baptize one dear sister; and on
the 16th he baptized eleven more, making twelve
in one place, called Riclgetown, and on Sunday,
the 25th, we met and they were confirmed, when
we all partook of the Sacrament together. It
_,-as a joyful meeting, a day long to be-remembered by us. How we were comforted and cheered;
and what promises were made to us through
our clear Bro. Deuel, while under the influence
the blessed Spirit. He has labored earnestly and
faithfnll y wherever his lot has been cast. We
feel grieved that he has to leave us, for there are
many investigating; and if he could have stnid
with us I believe there would be more to obev
soon. Jlut our prayer is tbi\t Go<l 1pay bless hi1{1
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abundantly fol'lthe good he has done,
Brothers and sisters, let us be faithful, for we
know that this work is of God; therefore let us
£trive to live as Saints should do. Judgments
are flying through the land; ]Jut if we Jive with
an eye single to God's glory, the destroying
angel shall pass over us, and we shall lind refuge
within the aJ•k of safety, for "He is fnithful that
promised."
Your~; in hope of etemal life,
J. LEATHERD.\LE.
PERRY, Iowa, March r6th, r883.

Bro. 'Josepk : -\Ve are in the enjoyment of
pretty good health, and spiritually I am feeling
weiJ. My husband has not united with the
Church; I hope he will soon. As for me, I love
the latter day. work more· and more, and my
faith grows stronger every day. You no doubt
remember Sr. Ann T. Goodrich; she and I attended the Des Moines District Conference, held at
Edenville, Iowa, 3d and 4th of this month; had
a good time. The Saints were blessed and edified.
Bro. R. Etzenhouser Yisitecl us in February, and
Brn. Nirk and Knox came a week after Bro.
Etzenhouser was here; but the snow and severe
cold weather prevented us from having an_;"
preaching, although we were much strengthened
and encouraged by the vis its of those brethren.
I feel sorrowful indeed over the sad intelligence the I{erald of March wth brought What
a pity it is; I feel that it is a great loss to the
Church. All Saints haYe my prayers and best
wishes.
Yom sister in hope of eternal life,
S. E. BouTox.

""

VoLNgv, Iowa, March zSth, 1883.
'Joseph Smith:---There are two or three believers in this true and everlasting gospel living up
here in the northern part of Iowa. Although we
are surrounclea by wickedness on every side, we
are trying to live as nearly right as we can. \Ve
would like to have an Elder come and preach
the gospel in its fullness to the people of our
county seat, vVaukoiJ. There are three churches
there; my brother joined the Baptist, but he
says if he is not right he wants to know it. vVe
would try and make an Eider comfortable while
here, My husband and myself have not been
bapti:oed yet, but will be at the first opportunity.
If an Elder cornes this way, Monona is our nearest Railroad Station; could fiwl ~1s by inquiring
ior David McGoon.
I sign myself a believer in the gospel,
Mrzs, ABBIE FREEJ\IA:f.
GooDLAND, Michigan,
March 18th, 1883.
Bro. 'Josejlt :--We have a nice branch h€re of
twenty, and they are all trying to do their duty
and advance the cause which is moving slowly and
surely. I baptized tiV,.o since conference. The
prospects are good. I never saw the time since
I came into the Church, there \vas such a call for
preaching as there is now. I have five points
where I hold meetings and at every point people
seem anxious that I shall continue. Many haYe
invited me to come and preach, which I am not
able to do. I preach every Sunday once or twice
and sometimes during the week. I wish my
circumstances were such I could devQti:l my
whole time to the cause; I Wo\lld !ov@ to clq so.
There is great need of nwre prl:l;whin~ through

this part of Michigan. ~ know of more than
twenty points where they want preaching and
there is no one to do it. There are several
Elders and Priests here, but like myself they
have families and can not devote their time to
the work, Bro. De)ong is the only one that is at
liberty and he has all he can do where he resides
and around there. God blesses me whenever I
try to preach the word; he is blessing me both
temporally and spiritually. When I came into
the Church five years ago I was in debt some
three or four hundred dollars more than I was
worth, but tc-day I am almost out and can see
my way clear through. I promised God when I
got out of debt, I would devote my time to the
cause, now I feel as if the time had nearly come
for me to go to work. I hope you will pray for
me that I may do the Lord's will. I expect to
be at conference in April and am praying that
God will bless us much.
In the gospel,
JAMES A. CARPENTER.
HEHSEY, Mich.
March 26th,
Bro. 'Jos~plt :-About four weeks ago I started
for the plains stopping over night at Bro. Wheaten's. Next day walked about nine miles mostly
through the rain, got to Bro. Reynolds, gave out
\YOre! for preaching on Sunday and spoke to the
people at eleven o'clock with fair liberty, having
an attentive congregation. Bro Joseph Shippy
arrived in the afternoon and spoke at night.
Here and in another school house four miles
from here I spoke four times, and Bro. Joseph
Shippy five. l beleive there are some on the
plains that will obey the Gospel; but all we can
do is to sow· the seed and, leave the result with
God.
I had a short conversation with Charles J.
Strang's mother. She wants to hear what theReorganization believes in, and requested me when
the roads got good to come up and preach in
their school house; as the snow was so deep it
made it bad walking now.
\V e returned home on Monday found Bro. C.
Scott busily engaged preaching to the people in
our neighborhood. Bro. Scott is well liked here,
both by those in the Church and out; and is an
able defender of the cause. I hope he will be
able to come back again before long, as the calls
around here are many, and may God speedily
send more laborers into his vineyard, that the
many who are now sitting in nature's darkness
may have the privilege of hearing the Gospel.
My cleslres are to do all the good I can for my
fellow men. EYer praying for the welfare of
Zion,
I remain your Brother in Christ,
SALEDA D. SHIPPY.
GooDLAND, Michigan,
March rsth, r883.
Bro. 'Josrph:·-·I have for some time thought of
writing to the llerald and tell you how I come to
the light of the gospel, and was led to embrace it.
I knew little of the Bible, although I had been
a member for years of the M. E. Church. I attended meeting one Sunday for the purpose of
hearing what I could of the doctrine of Christ,
with the intention of making sport of it; but I
did not make any sport, because I heard so much
truth I Q[lpld not; but I did not like to own it,
and I <:!are<;! not den;. I wanted to qo what was
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right and was forced to obey because I believed;
now I. know it is truth. I am trying to do right.
I am enjoying what I never did before, or never
would had I not obeyed the gospel in its fullness.
I intend to defend the cause let what will come.
In God I trust. My hope and faith are strong,
and the more I read the word of God the stronger
I grow, and the more able I am to defend it. I
catch it on every hand because of my faith, but
the Spirit is with me bringing all things to my
remembrance, and giving me the victory. I have
learned more of the word of God during the four
months I have been in the Church of Christ than
I ever knew before, and I am still endeavoring to
learn.
Yours truly,
vVILLIAM McFADDEN.

Mar. 3oth.-The country west of Silver City,
is full of Indians. Several camps along the Gila
have been attacked. Probably fifty W'hites have
been murdered in the last fonr days in Arizona.
The Indians threaten the annihilation of all the
whites in Grant county.
A ruessenger from Thomson Canon, eighteen
ntiles north-eest of Lordsburg, N. M., gives intelligence of the murder by the Apaches of Judge
H. C. McComas, of Silver City.
A party just returned from the scene of the
massacre in Thomson's Canon found Mrs. Judge
McComas, shot through the head, lying by the
side of the buckboard; stripped naked. Judge
McComas was found about 200 yards south of
his wife, shot in four different places, also stripped
naked. Their young son is missing.
In a saloon row at Evansville, Incl., a Deputy
Sheriff shot and instantly killed Jackson Wallace,
and mortally wounded his 17 year old son.
A book-keeper and a cashier of a wholesale
dealer in photographe(s material, at New York,
are behind the bars for embezzling from their
employers $I8,ooo.
Four inmates of a burning tenement in New
York received serious injuries in jumping from
windows. Two others were nearly suffocated.
Loss $ro,ooo. Chemical works at South Baltimore, Mel., burned; loss $6o,ooo. At Gaitsville,
Texas, $38,ooo in buildings and stocks burned.
Emery mills at Hillsdale, Mich., bLJrnecl; loss
$6,ooo. A fire is raging on Blue Mountain, near
Lehigh Gap. Much valuable timber is being
destroyed.
Another cashier gone, and with ,!Jim $ro,ooo
belonging a madne insurance agency of Buffalo,
N.Y.
The craters of Mt. Etna are again active. The
rumblings of the volcano are frequent. Signs of
earthquake are evident.
A London, England, firm, cigar importers and
general merchants, has failed in £8z,ooo.
The great destitution \vhich for some time has
pre\;ai!ecl in the \Vest of Scotland threatens to
assume serious proportions. J n certain parts of
Skye and the western islands the condition of
the people is deplorable, for not only are they
absolutely devoid of present means of subsistence, but, unless prompt assistance be forthcoming in the shape of funds wherewith to procure
seed, corn, and potatoes, nothing can avert an e:o;;tertsion and perpetuation Qf the calamitr,
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The enthronement of the Archbishop of Canterbury took place yesterday. The traditional enthronement ceremon.ies ·were observed. There
was a dense crowd in the cathedral. The Archbishop is a High Churchman, but of the moderate
order, and in politics a Whig. He now comes
into the control of an income of $75,000, with a
couple of palaces in which to reside, and the control of hundreds of livings.
A man who carried a box containing explosives
and infernal machines has been arrested at London. He had just arrived from Cork. An Irish
railway porter, supposed to be an accomplice,
has been taken into custody by the police.
The
explosive material was nitro-glycerine.
The
infernal machines were most cunningly devised.
The post-office is occupied by a force of police,
threats being made to blow up the building.
David Wh"'lan an informer, was shot dead at
Maryborough, Ireland.
Eleven persons were
arrested at Castle Connell, charged with intimidation.
Count Von Majlath von Szekhely, President
of the eourt of Cassation, Hungary, has been
found murdered at his residence at Ofen. He
had been strangled and his tongue had been cut
out.
His hands were bound tightly together
with ropes. The body was lying on the bed
when discovered, but the bedclothes were not
disturbed and the Count was not undressed.
Mar. 3rst.-The erujitions of Etna have ceased.
There are no present indications of earthquake.
Forty Socialists to-day, holding a secret meeting within Spanish lines, were surprised by Government troops. The entire band was captured
and sent under a strong guard to Sevii!e.
Reports from the Scottish coast say a terrific
and destructive gale visited that section to-day.
Three vessels have gone ashore in the vicinity of
Aberdeen.
There are no reports of loss of life.
The damage to property, however, is considerable.
A bark is ashore at Holyhead.
A crew of
twenty-three persons were drowned.
The bullion withdrawn from the Bank of
England on balance to-day was £ros,ooo.
Advices from Tozer, Tunis, say that De
Lesseps has arrived there. He says explorations
made it plain that an inland sea in the Desert of
Sahara is practicable, and it can be accomplished
by using a hundred excavating machines equal
in the aggregate capacity to the labor of roo,ooo
men. The projected inland sea in North Africa
will cover a basin fifteen times as large as the
Lake of Geneva; the moisture engendered by its
presence will bring vast tracts.of desert land into
cultivation, and an approach to valuable forests,
now wholly inaccessible, will be facilitated ..
The London police are in receipt of a Jetter
purporting to emanate from Fenian sources
threatening that unless the men charged with
the Phenix Park murders, and now confined in
Kilmainham Jail awaiting trial, are at once released, the central telegraph office in London will
be blown up.
As a precautionary measure, orders have been
issued that the passage which underlies the residence of ·Premier Gladstone shall hereafter be
closed at sunset.
Three hundred and fifty emigrants left Belmullet, County Mayo, yesterday for America.
An immense throng of people witnessed the
departure.
The car shops of the Rock Island road at

Peoria, Ills., burned; $ I2,ooo. A business block
of eight small houses, including post-office, burned at Deerfield, Mich.; an explosion of gas from
a coal stove ignited the vapor in a kerosene oil
warehouse at Des Moines, Iowa; los8 $6,ooo.
Near Atlanta, Ga., several masked men went
to the home of Mrs. Joshua Hill over 70 years of:
age, and outraged her and her two daughters.
The Illinois State Supreme Court has rendered
a decision which holds the Pullman Palace-Car
Company to be nothing but common carriers and
subject to all laws governing such. The case
came up on appeal from the Appellate Court,
and the decision is a sweeping one.
Seven more bodies were recovered yeskrclay
from the Diamond Mine ncar Braid,vood. The
proposition to abandon the mine and leave some
fifty corpses in it meets with great opposition
from the friends of the deceased.
At seven o'clock yesterday morning the night
express from Chattanooga to Cincinnati over the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad ran off the rails.
Half a dozen cars were ditched and at least fifty
passengers sustained serious if not fatal injuries.
The escape of any of them from immedi<1tc death
is surprising under the circumstances.
Three legal hangings occurred yesterday, and
one of the victims was a woman, and one a
of seventeen years of age.
April 2d.--David H. Shonts, one of the oldest
residents of Kendall county, Illinois, died at
Plano yesterday at the age of 74· He ·was a
native of Herkimer com1ly, New York, and came
to Illinois in r842 with scarcely a dollar in hi"
pocket. He had pluck and energy, and succeded
in borrowing .enough money to procure a homestead. He has held various political ofriccs of
trust in Kendall county; was a Knight Templar
and had attained high degrees in the Order of
Odd-Fellows, being the only surviving charter
member ~f the latt(;'r society in Plano. Mr.
Shouts was a good neighbor, and has conducted
and had charge of the funerals of very many of
the Saints of Plano. In time of trouble and distress he was e\·er willing to assist, ancl do what
he could.
A boiler explosion, which resuJted in the killing of thirty-one persons, and sixty-five were injured, many of them fatal! y, is recorded this
1norning; the scene of the acci~lent being in a
stnalltnanufacturing to,vn near Paris, France.
A severe hailstorm yesterday was followed by
heavy snow, vvhich continues, extending through
the south-western section of the State of Tennessee. It has been storming incessantly in the
vicinity of Lynchburg, 'V' a., since
Jnornin g.
A four story brick flouring 1nill at ;\nna 1 llls. 1
burned; loss $r9,ooo. At Augusta, Ga., the old
Opera F!ouse burned, with a loss of ~p25,oco.
Two firemen were seriously injmed. At Freemansburg, Pa., hardware works burned; loss
$rs,ooo.
April 3d.-~Six bodies were recovered from the
Diamond Mine, at Braidwood, Ills., yesterday.
Business was entirely suspended. The streets
were thronged with eager sightseen; to view the
funeral procession of the victims.
Nearly 3,ooo bricklayers went on a slrikc yesterday in Chicago, their de1nand for an increase
of wages of $3-SO to $4--oo per day h<t':ing been
refpsed by the employer8.
The stea1ner Indiana yesterday, took the first
batch of emigrants forwarded free
the: Britis'1

Governtncnt to ..:\rncrica. FI'hc party ntnnbcred
seventy-five 7 and -was princ1.pally cotnposed of
parsons evicted in Connc1nara, Il'eland.
The \Var Office, London, has taken the quc:stion of exploshres in hai"!d \Yith vigor ancl deter.
1nination.
Notwithstanding ~J1c ciPcular recently issqud
by the Austrian Home ::\linister-, giving the vad-ous authorities urgent instructions to cnrr)r out
constantly a ~trict inspection of all the factoriesi
·warehouses, and shops belonging to tho ntanu~
facturers of explosil es. It is known that large
quantities of dynamite and other explosives have
been shipped from Vienna to various points in
Russia, evading the watchfulness of the J'eguiar,
and secret police. It is believed that similar ship·
mcnts are still b~ng made, although the utmost
surveillance has failed to detect any of the criminals. A dispatch from Moscow to-night states
that Count \Varonboff-Daschkoff, ·who is making the final arran:_;·emcnts for the coronation .of
the Czar~ has received a nun1ber of anonrrnous
letters threatening th"t all those laking part
therein will be annihilated.
The Revolutionary party in Ru~sia has Issued
a proclatnation announcing that preparations arc
complete to meet the corm1cttion of the Czar, and
that they have every hope of success in fully
carrying out long-de\ ised plans. 'The proclaina ..
tion contains a waming to all persons that they
shall, if valuing their personal
keep at a
distance £1·o1n the Czar during the cere1nony of
the coronation. 'The pronunciatncnto co11cludes
with the words: "\V e will strike once more for
the freedotn of f{ ussia/' 'The proch:unation is
p1:intcd in letters of red and bordered with stripes
of the same color.
J\ desp~ttch fron1 Brussels reports that a sensa ..
tion has been caused in financial circles there
over the discovery that Van Dammc, a prorni··
nent stock broker, has embezzled the sum of
~i2oo,ooo belonging to persons who deposited
their money with him. Van Damme has been
arrested and lodged in prison.
Four rni11ion feet of lurnbcr, \VOrth $.)o,ooo,
burned near .Eland, ''fVis.
/~.pril "'"~th.-'"fhe n1unber of zn1all-pox cases is
increasing and creating a great deal of alann
:11nong the inhabitants of X ashville, Tenn., and
county. Since the r3th of l\'Iarch forty-eight
cases ha'>'"C been reported by the City Health
Officer. The disease has also had many victims
1n other tO\Yns in Tennessee,
Scott Oliver shot and killed
\Va!ton at
3: 30
111orning in John South's saloon
at Bowling Green,
on account of a trifling
dispute over cards.
7
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Do to-day's duty; fight to-clay's temptation;
<·.nd do not distract yourself by looking forward
to things \vhich you can not see, and could not
nnderstand if you saw them. Enough for you
that your Sa,-ior for whom yon fight is just and
1\lc:rdful, for he rewardeth every man according
to his work. Enough for you that He has said:
''lie that is faithful unto death, I will give him
a crown of life." Enough for you that if you be
faithful over a fe\Y things, he \vill make you ruler
o-ver 1nany thlng;s, and br·i11g· you into his joy foreycnnore.
l!2T No Credit for rnoncys

rcceivcc~ on suhscription will'
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been n1ade, e:x~
cept in caso of pcrSOl1B desiring a change in P.O. uddre.s.e.
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MORMONISM VERSUS MORMONISM.
"A~

house divided against itself can not
stand," said Jesus of N azarcth. True, but
~'there are gods many and lords many,"
and yet but "one living and true God,"
and "ono Lord Jesus Christ." J\Iany false
Christ's were to ari£e.
But they were
false, because be was and is the only true
one. So there is genuine M:ormonism,
and the spurious. G'But what is ]\;formanism, whether true or false?" the honest
inqmrer asks. \Ve answer, It is either the
doctrine of the Book qf il£crmon-or the
doctrine ofthe compiler of the book, whose
name was J\1orrnon, or both. Being a
compilation of the books, or writings of
several authors,
called after the name
of its compiler, or the ''Book of }\form on,"
lt may be as well to call the doctrine of
the entire book, Mormonism. \Vhether
the book is a
of the Solomon
Spaulding Romance, or whether an independent production of Joseph Smith, or
the conjoint work of Joseph Smith and
Sidney Rigdon; or whether it is what it
claims to
a divinely translated history
of a portion of the house of Israel, particularly of a portion of the tribe of Joseph,
with the history of other colonies, who
came :from the eastern hemisphere several
thousands years ago, the question is, "\Vhrrt
is the doctrine of the
or what is
Mormonism?
As the Board of Pllblic.:ttion of the
Reorganized Church of Jcsus Chri~t of
Latter Day Salnts issues several works
which treat at length the origin of the
book, and show the fallacy of its Spaulding romance origin; and others which
present the Bible argument in behalf of
the book, the purpose ofthe present essay,
will be to present a few quotations from
the book, on a nnmber of doctrinal subjects,
which the reader will please compare with
similar passages in the Bible; and to then
honest! y answer this query: If the teachings of the Bible are orthodox and evangelical, n1ust not the san1e scnti~r1cnts ·or
teachings, if found in the Book of J\Iormon be
orthodox,
eyangel ..
ical? Or docs truth become error, or
rcmmn

reputation of the person who utters it, or
vehicle which conveys it? For instance,
VJ as
the So11 of God because the
voice from heaven declared it at the scene
of his baptism, and ceased to be the Son of
because the devil's confessed it?
Truth is truth, no matter who teaches or
demonstrates it, It is truth simply because
it is truth. vV ell, what is Mormonism, i.e.,
the doctrine of the Book of Mormon?
I. One living· and true God.
"The
Scriptures arc laid before thee, yea, and all
things denote there is a God, yea, even the
earth, and all things that arc upon the face
of it, yea, and its motion; yea, and also all
the planets which mvve in their regular
form, doth witness that there is a supreme
Creator.".-... Book of Alma r6: 7· "AnJ
Amulck said, Yea, there is a true and
living God. Now Zeezrom said, Is there
more than one God? And "he answeretb,
N o."-Alma 8; ro, See I Cor. 8:6; John
I7: 3• &c.
z. Jesus is the Christ, the Only Bego/ten Son qf God. "See that yc are not
baptized unworthily; see that y~ partake
not of the sacrament of Christ unworthily,
but see that ye do all things in worthiness,
and do it in the name of Jesus Christ, the
Son of the living God."--Mormon 4:2.
"And the angel spake unto me, saying,
These last records, which thou bast seen
among the Gentiles, shall establish the
truth of the first, which are of the twelve
of the Lamb, and shall make
known the plain and precious things which
have been taken away from them; and
shall make known to all kindrecls, tongues
and people, that the Lamb of God is the
Son of the Eternal Father, and the Savior
of the world; and that all men must come
unto
or they can not be saved."r Nephi 3:4-3; John 3:16; Rom. 8:3.
3· Tlte atonement through Christ.
"N everthelcss, the Son of God suffereth
according to the flesh, that he might take
on him the sins of his people, that he might
blot out their transgressions."-Alma 5: I.
"And since man has fallen, he can not
merit
of himself, but the sufferings and death of Christ, atoneth for their
sins, through faith and repentance," &c.,-Alrna 13: 9· "And also concerning the
resurrection of the dead, and the redemption of his people, which was to be brought
to pass through the power, and sufferings,
and death of Christ, and his resurrection
and :tscensjon into heaven."---M osiah 9:6,
Rom. s:S, I John I: 7·
4· Salvation
Clirist alone.
"As tlJe Lord God liveth, there is none
other name given under heaven, save it be
of which I haYe spoken,
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whereby man can be sav.ed."-2 Nephi
r I; 3· "And after they had been received
unto baptism, and were wrought upon and
cleansed by the power o£ the Holy Ghost,
they were numbered among the people of
the Church of Christ, and their names
were taken, that they might·bc remembered
and nourished by the good word of God,
to keep them in the right way; to keep
them continually watchful unto praying,
relying alone upon the merits of Christ,
who was the author and finisher of their
faith."--J\1oroni 6: r. "And now my sons,
remember, reme.mbcr, that it is upon the
rock of our Redeemer, who is Christ, the
Son of God, that ye must build your foundation."-Hclcman z: I 5; Acts 4: 12, I
Cor. 3: IZ.
5· Repentancefrom sitzs and dead works
demanded. "Hearken, 0 ye Genti;l,es, and
hear the words of J csus Christ, the Son of
the living God, which he hath commanded
me that I should speak concerning you,
for behold he commandcth me that I
should write, saying, Turn, all ye Gentiles, from your wickecl ways, and repent
of your evil doings, of your lyings,
and deceivings, and of your whoredoms,
and of your secret abominations, and your
idolatries, and of your murders, and of
your priestcrafts, and your envyings, and
your strifes, and from all your wickedness
and ahominations, and come unto me, and
be baptized in my name, that ye may
receive remission of your sins, and be filled
with the Holy Ghost, that ye may be
numbered with my people, who are of the
House of Israel."-Nephi 14. "And this
thing shall ye teach, repentance and baptism, unto all who are accountable and
capable of committing sin; yea, teach
parents that they must repent and be baptized, and humble themselves as their little
children, and they shall be saved with their
little children, and their little children need
no repentance, neither baptism."-J\foroni
8:z; Luke24:17; Acts3:19; Isa. 55:6,7.
6. BaptismJor remission qf sin.s taught.
"Behold, baptism is unto repentance to the
fulfilling the commandments unto the remission of sins." -1\1oroni 8: 2.
"And
they were not baptized, save they brought
fmih fruit meet that they were -..vorthy of
it; neither did they re~eive any unto baptism, save they came forth with a broken
heart and contrite spirit, and witnessed
unto the church that they truly repented
of their sins."-Moroni G. "Now this is
the commandment, repent all yc ends of
the earth, and come unto me, and be baptized in my nam~, that ye may be. sanctified by the lloly Ghost; that ye may
stancl spotless before me at the last day."
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-Nephi 12:3; Mark 1:4, 5i Acts 2:38,
22: r6.
7· Baptism if tlte ._)pi;·it. "And the
remission of sins bringeth meekness and
lowliness of heart; and because of meekness and lowliness of heart, cometh the
visitation of tbe Holy Ghost, which Comfatter filleth with hope and perfect love,
which love endureth by diligence unto
prayer, until the end shall come, when all
the Saints will dwell with God."-Mormon's Epistle to his· Son, Moroni 8: 3·
"And it. came to pass that the disciples
whom Jesus had chosen, began from that
time forth to baptize and to teach as many
as did come unto them; and as many as
were baptized in the name of Jesus were
filled with the Holy Ghost."-Nephi 12:2.
"Now Christ spake these words unto them
at th~time of his first appearing; and the
multitude heard it not, but the disciples
heard it, and on as many as they laid their
hands fell the Holy Ghost."-Moroni 2;
John 7:39, r6:7; Acts 1:5,2:3,8:12-19,
19: 2-6.
8. Spiritual g-ifts enjoyed. "But as
many as were converted did truly signify
unto the people, that they had been visited
by the power and Spirit of God, which
was in Jesus Christ, in whom they believed.
And as many as had devils cast out from
them, and were healed of their sicknesses,
and their infirmities, did truly manifest
unto the people that they had been wrought
upon by the Spirit of God, and had been
healed; and did show forth signs also, and
did do some miracles among the people."
-Nephi 3: 8. "And again, I exhort you
my brethren, that ye deny not the gifts of
God, for they are many; and they come
from the same God. And there are different ways that these gifts are administered;
but it is the same God who worketh all in
all; and they are given by the manifestations of the Spirit of God unto men to
profit them. For, behold to one is given
by the Spirit of God, that he may teach
the word of wisdom: and to another that
he may teach the word of knowledge by
the same spirit; and to another exceeding
great faith; and to another the gifts of
healing by the same spirit. And again, to
another that he may work mighty miracles;
and again, to another that be may prophesy concerning all things; and to another,
the beholding of angels, and ministering
spirits; and again, to another, all kinds of
tongues, and again, to another, the interpretation of languages, and of divers kinds
of tongues. And all these gifts come by
the Spirit of Christ; and they come unto
every man severally, according as he will."
~Moroni JQ;~i Mark r6:r7-zo; Acts
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5:12, 8:6-17, 10: 15-17; Rom. 12:6-8;
I Cor. 12:4-13.

9· A chang·c o/heart, Colwcrsion, or tlte
new birth, taztght. "And the Lord said
unto me, Marvel not that all mankind, yea,
men and women, all nations, kindreds,
tongues and people, must be born again,
yea, born of God; changed from their
carnal and fallen state, to a state of righteousness, being redeemed of God, becoming his sons and daughters, and thus they
become new creatures; and unless they do
this, they can in no wise inherit the kingdom of God."-Mosiah r r: 22; compare
John 3:3, 5, 7; Matt. 18:3.
ro. C hn'st's second coming laug·ht.
"Yea, thus saith the Spirit, repent all ye
ends of the earth, for the kingdom of
heaven is soon at hand; yea, the Son of
God cometh in his glory; in his might,
majesty, power, and dominion. Yea, my
belqved brethren, I say unto you, that the
Spirit saith, behold the glory of the King
of all the earth; and also the King of
heaven shall very soon shine forth among
all the children of men."-Alma 3: 7·
"But when I shall come in my glory, ye
shall be changed in the twinkling of an
eye, from n1ortality to immortality, and
then shaH ye be blessed in the kingdom of
my Father."-N ephi r 3: 3· "\Vherefore,
my beloved brethren, pray unto the Father
with all energy of heart, that ye may be
filled with this love which he hath bestovved on all who are true followers of his Son
Jesus Christ, that we may become the sons
of God, that when he shall appear we
shall be like him."-Moroni 7: 4·
1 r. The literal resurrection if the !lead
declared. "And there is a death, which is
called a temporal death; and the death of
Christ shall loose the bands of this temporal death, that all shall be raised from
this temporal death; the spirit and the
body shall be reunited again in its perfect
form, both limb and joint shall be restored to
its proper frame, even as we are now at this
time; and we shall be brought to stand before God, knowing even as we know now,
and have a bright recollection of all our
guilt." "I say unto you, that this mortal
body, is raised an immortal body, that
from death, even from the first death unto
life, that they can die no more; their
spirits uniting with their bodies, never to
be divided, thus the whole becoming spiritual and immortal, that they can no more
see corruption."-Alma 8:9, ro. "But
behold the power of death shall be broken,
and the Son reigneth and hath power over
the dead; ther~fore he bringeth to pass the
rt;)smr~ction of the Q~iJ<;!,"~""Mosiah 8; 4·

Compare Isaiah z6: rg; Matt. 5: 25-zg;
r Cor. I 5: 21-24, 35-54·
12. Future rewards and prmisltments
foretold. "Know ye not that if ye will do
these things, that: the power of the re.
demption and the resurrection of Christ,
which is in Christ, will bring you to stand
with shame and awful guilt before the bar
of God. And according to the power of
justice, for justice can not be denied, ye
must go away into that lake of fire and
brimstone, whose flames are unquenchable,
and whose smoke ascendeth up forever
and ever, which lake of fire and brimstone
is endless torment."-Jacob 4: r. "And
now I have spoken the words which the
Lord God hath commanded me. And
thus saith the Lord; They shall stand as a
bright testimony against this people, at the
judgment day; whereof they shall be
judged, every man according to his works,
whether they be good, or whether they be
evil."--Mosiah I: r6. "And these are
they who shall have eternal life, and salvation cometh to none else; therefore the
wicked remain as though there had been
no redemption made, except it be the
loosing of the bands of death; for behold
the day cometh that all shall rise from the
dead, and stand before God, and .be judged
according to their works."-..,--Alma 8: IO.
Compare Matt. 25: 46; John 5: 29;
2 Thess. r:'l-9; 2 Peter 2:9; Rev. zo:
IZ-15.
I 3· The ;}farriage question in true
1l£ormon light. "And now I make an end
of speaking unto you concerning this pride.
And wete it not that I must speak unto
you concerning a grosser crime, my heart
would rejoice exceedingly because of you.
But the word of God burthens me, because of your grosser crimes. For, behold,
thus saith the Lord, this people begin to
wax in iniquity, they understand not the
Scriptures; for they seek to excuse themselves in committing whoredoms, BECAUSE
of the things written concerning David and
Solomon his son. Behold David and Solomon truly had many 'Wives and concubines, \VUICJI TiliNG was ABOMINABLE
before me, saith the Lord; wherefore thus
saith the Lord, I have led this people forth
out of the land <;f Jerusalem, by the power
of mine arm, that I might raise unto me a
righteous branch from the fruit of the
loins of Joseph. Wherefore, I, the Lord
God 1.vill not sz!lfer that this people shall do
like unto them if old. vVherefore, my
brethren, hear me, and hearken unto the
word if the Lord. FoR THERE SHALL
NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE
IT BE ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE
SH.I)q; !fJ\ vv, NONE, for, I, the Lord God
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delight in the chastity if women, And
whoredoms ::tre an abomination before me,
~aith the Lord of hosts."
Does the Bible, either Old or New Testament, contain such strong and unmistakeable language on the sin of polygamy?
Yet the world insists in calling polygamy,
"Mormoni~m," while it is no part of it,
never was, nor ever can he. It is equally
as just to call idolatry, the religion of
Christ, or Atheism the doctrine of Paul,
or Paganism, Christianity. The church
organized A. D. 1830, by Joseph Smith
and others, was called the "Mormon
Church" from the start by its enemies.
The religion taught by the founders of the
church, has from the first been called,
Mormonism. Now for twenty-two years,
or from 1830, to 1852, polygamy was not
taught, or believed by any body of religionists calling themselves Mormons; or
that was called so by the world, or those
not Mormons. Not a line can be found
written in its favor, no sermon was ever
preached in its defense, no rule, or law, or
. covenant, or church article, can be found,
which in any sense savored of the dogma,
prior to r85z; and yet Mormonism as it is
called, existed, and over one hundred thousand people claimed to believe it. The
church claimed to receive through Joseph
Smith, some one hundred and more "revelations," which were and are embodied in
a book called "Doctrine and Covenants."
In it are found ''commandments of God,"
and '~Church Articles," or statements of
principles, and views on various civil matter, among which is found the views of the
church on the "mari·iage question." The
belief of the Church from 1830 till now,
(I 883), or for over fifty years, is expressed
in the following "commandments," and the
"church article" named.
In r831, among a code of laws given to
the church, for her permanent government,
and which if not observed by any member,
would disqualify him or her for membership, or in other words, which if not
obeyed, would cause the transgressor to be
expelled; in it is found this plain declaration, which Orson Pratt, polygmpy's
ablest defender, admitted (even no longer
ago than 1869 and seventeen years after
polygamy was publicly taught by the
apostate Mormons in Utah) to be "God's
holy law." Thou shalt love thy \vife with
all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her and
none else, and he that looketh upon a
"\Voman to lust after her, shall deny the
faith, and shall not have the Spirit." Observe, it does not say "lm·e thy wives," but
thy wife, and "cleave unto her, and none
dse," · f"olygamy unqer this rule or COf!J-

manclment, is impossible. But the polygamists of Utah claim that God changed
his mind, or varied from this law, by giving a commandment or revelation in 1843
or twelve years after he gave the above,
commanding polygamy as a duty, essential
even to salvation, but this can not be for a
moment admitted, for,
J 4· God is unchangeable.
"For I kmrw
that God, is not a partial God, neither a
changeable being: but he is unchangeable,
from all eternity to all eternity."-Moroni
8: 3· "For do we not read that God is the
same yesterday, to-day, and forever; and
in him there is no variableness, neither
shadow of turning."
"And behold I
say unto you, He changeth not; if so, he
would cease to be God."--Monnon 4: 6
and 7· Compare Malachi 3: 6; James I :
17. In the light of the foregoing from
the Book of Mormon, against the practice
of polygamy, and the word of God to the
original church in 1831. And in view of
the fact that in May, 1844, or ten months
after the pretended revelation on polygamy
was received by Joseph Smith, as the Utah
Mormons false! y claim; the said Smith
declare0l publicly against "polygamy and
other false and corrupt doctrines." And
in the face of the fact that the Book of
J\fonnon, as the Bible also, positively asserts that God does not and can not change,
how can any person justly charge genuine
J\fonnonism with inculcating, or even permitting the practice of polygamy? Does
the Bible anywhere call that evil, "abominable" in the sight of the Lord, and "iniquity," or classes it among the "grosser
crimes?" as does the Book of Mormon?
But not only is it forbidden in the form
described, but genuine and original Mormonism makes it impossible in another
sense.
I 5· Genuine lv.formonism teaches obedience to law. "Let no m:m break the laws qf
the land, for he that· keepeth the laws of
God hath no need to break the laws of the
land; wherefore be suf:ject to the powers
that be, u·ntil He reigns whose right it is to
reign, and subdues all enemies under his
feet."--Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 58:
par. 5·
"\V e belieye that the commission of
crime should be punished according to the
nature of the offense; that murder, treason,
robbery, theft, and the breach of the general peace, in all respects, should be punished according to their criminality, and
their tendency to evil among men, by the
laws of that government in which the offense is committed; and for the public peace
aml'trauquillity, all men should step forward and 11sc their gbility in bringing of"
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fenders against good laws, to punishment."
-Church Article on Governments and
laws in general.
True Mormonism is loyal and 1aw-abid.
ing. Spurious, otherwise Utah Mormonism, is treasonable, and law-defiant. God
says: "Let no man break the laws of the
land." Polygamists say "The Government
has no right to interfere with our religion,
and its laws should not be regarded." The
church says, "Religious opinions do not jus.
tify sedition and conspiracy." Utah, Apostate Mormons, have no more right to add
polygamy to the faith from which they have
departed than they have to add murder,
theft, arson, or any other crime forbidden by
the Book of Mormon, or the church laws,
and claim freedom for their practice under
the pretense that it is a part of their religion.
That which transgresses the law of the
land; that which violates God's laws givet1
to the Church; that which ignores the doc.
trine of the Book of Mormon, and the
teachings of the founder under God, of the
original church, viz., Joseph Smith, is in
no sense whatever Mormonism.
The
Reorganized Church, whose head-quarters
are at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, and
\vhose president is Joseph Smith, son of
the translator of the Book of Mormon; and
which for thirty years has steadfastly op·
posed in every lawful and possible way
the ''crime of polygamy," and which by
decision of Civil Courts, has been declared
the successor to, and continuation of the
original Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, prays the entire world to un.
derstand and remember, that it utterly denies the right of the Utah Church of
polygamists to the prerogatives, privileges,
authority, or the name of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; or that
its heresies, and abominations of which
polygamy is chief, are in any sense JV.formonism, or a part of the "Mormon relig.
ion;" nor does it sympathize with traitors
to God, and the Government, in their well
deserved punishment.
What does a true Mormon teach? Learn
what Jesus of Nazareth taught, and you
have the answer. \Vhat does a genuine
Mormon believe? Tell us what Paul, and
Peter, James and John believed, and you
have our reply. vVhat is J\fonnonism?
vVhat is Christianity? They are but two
terms of one meani_ng. Both mean the
gospel of the Son of God, the plan of salvation, the religion ·of Jesus the Christ.
What is U tahism? Ask Lamech, the first
polygamist, and a murderer. Ask Jacob,
about the treachery and deceit of Laban.
Ask David, who put Uriah in the front of
the battle, to be killed, that he might get
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his wife. Ask Solomon, whose wives led
him into idolatry. Ask the Nicolaitans,
whose doctrine, the Lord said, "I hate."
\Vhat is treason? >vhat is lying-? what is
idolatry? what is. murder? what is ''Satanic delusion," or the "doctrine of devils;"
and what a ~"damri·able heresy." \Vhat is
condemned of God, repudiated by his
Church, and detested by all good and true
men, and odious to the Government of the
United States? UTAHISM alias SPURIOUS
MOJU!ONISM.
'L\V.

S~!ITII.

~
---·-·--~---·

JOHN'S BAPTISM.
I HAvE just read an article in the columns
of the .fierald, written by Bro. John
Macauley, stating that "John's baptism
was not for the remission of sins." As I
was meditating of the things of the Everlasting Gospel, this inorning, at about two
o'clock, my mind was led to reflect upon
the things contained in this letter, and
upon my labors on this coast as a Priest.
Remembering that I had gone forth while
I was a Priest preaching the baptism of
repentance, and promising the people a remission of their sins if they would believe
the things I preached, and repeqt and be
baptized. I labored long, and hard, till I
had baptized about fifty persons, as I supposed for the remission of sins, telling
them that some one higher in office than I
was would soon come and confirm them
members of the Church of Christ, by the
laying on of hands; and that indeed without another baptism for the remission of
sins, teaching them at the same time that
they must absolutely receive remission of
sins before they could enter in, for we are
taught that mankind shall humble themselves and become as little children before
thev can even enter into the church militant. If I was laboring under a mistake,
and if they did not receive a remission of
sins, then they were recei vecl into the
Church without remission of sins, which
to my mind would be contrary to the
spirit of the gospel.
The Holy Ghost said by the mouth of
Zacharias, that Jolm's mission was to "go
before the face of the Lord to prepare his
ways, and to give knowledge of salvation
unto his people
the remission of their
sins."-Se~ Luke r: 76, 77·
·r always supposed that t]Josc vvhom
John baptized received a remission of sins,
and a knowledge that through J csus, salvation should be brought to the human
family. In Luke 3: 3, we read that John
preached the b~ptism of repentance for
the remission of sins. I had always understood th<~t those who believed John's

by

preaching, and brought forth fruit to prove
their repentance, and were baptized
John, then and there received remission of
sins, vvithout waiting three long years to
obtain this priceless boon.
\Vas not
Christ's blood efficacious to those who
obeyed the gospel before it was shccl, the
same as it was after.

my gift; but in order that some one capable will give the thing a full sweep.

J. R. CooK,
.~~
-- ·---·-·------ ·-------------· ·---

FAULT-FINDING.

IF any one complains that most people are
selfish, unsympathetic, absorl~ed in their

own pursuits, their own happiness and
their own sorrow, the chances are ten to
REl\1ISSIOK ~~'
one that the complainant is conspicuous
The brother may say tht; baptism was for the very faults which he condemns.
unto repentance.
Vv ell; if it was, was it His thoughts are 30 concentrated on his
not also for the remission of sins?
Or own concerns that he is impatient because
was the repentance alone for the remission other people think of their concerns, not
of sins?
Or, did he preach i,t, but not
his. He is unable to enter into their grief
practice it? Aml they who embraced the or their joy; when he is wretched he is
true faith, and repented, and were bapliz- amazed and indignant that any one can be
ed, receive remission--justification.
In happy; when he is happy he thinks it
Luke 7: z9, 30, "The people justified
intolerable that other people should be so
God, being baptized with the baptism of oppressed with their own sorrows as not
John; but the Pharisees and
• re- to make merry with him in his gladness.
jected the counsel of God against them- He has so high an estimate of . the imporselves, not being baptized of him." iN hat tance of his own work that he thinks other
does this mean? Were they not justified men ought to spend a large part of their
for being baptized
John's baptism? If time in watching and admiring it, and he
the law of JVIoses did not take away sins, wonders at the selfishness which keeps
is that sufficient evidence to prove that them at their ovvn occupations when they
baptism when performed by <l Priest will ought to be showing their sympathy with
not? Of course they held the Jesser priest- his. This absorption in everything that
hood, in order to minister the law of relates to himself is the explanation of the
Moses; but is that any evidence that they universal indifference of which he comdid baptize at ail, either for repentance, or plains.
To secure sympathy we must
for the remission of sins?
\Vas baptism give as well as take. The country that
an orcli11ance belonging to the law of exports nothing will have no imports; but
Moses, which was a law of carnal com- if it infers that all the rest of the world is
mandments? or is baptism strictly the first
in wretched poverty, with no mines and no
ordinance of the gospel?
Although they timber, and no glorious harvests, the inferheld the Aar:mic priesthood, would they ence will be a false one. As soon as a
have done right to bapti;.:e unlc:;:s sent to man finds that he is beginning to think
do so by the Lord?
that all human hearts are cold, let him
I understand it to be the opinion of my
suspect himself. When an iceberg floats
brother that baptism for repentance is one away from the frozen fields which lie near
ordinance, and th:1t baptism for the remisthe pole it cools the water& into which it
sion of sins is another; and that baptism drifts; the very GuLf stream sinks in temfor repentance was an ordinance belong- perature as soon as the mountain of icc
ing to the law of Moses, which John ad- touches it. In a crowd it is the man that
ministered ~incl which was done away in
pushes hardest who thinks that everybody
Christ.
I have yet to learn that John is pushing him; it is the man who is
came min:stering the law of Moses.
I
resolved tomake his way to the front who
have always supposed that the law of complains that everybody wants to get in
Moses. was binding till the seed should frdnt of him. If people speak to you
come to whom the promises were made, roughly, take warning; the probability is
which was Chri~t, and no longer. He
that you spoke roughly to thenl.--Good
says, "Christ's bood took away the sins of H7ords.
the··,vorld." To me it would have sound ..
ed better if he h::!ll said "sin of the world,"
A~.J APOSTLE OF PEACE.
singular member sin, instead of sins, as SINCE the year of our Lord A. D. r83o,
men will have to answer for their own there has been many persons claiming
individual transgressions, and not for
themselves to be "Apostles of Peace," and.
Adam's sin, as his ,,-as taken away by the long . before the "\V ar for the Union,"
blood of Christ. I do not write this to
Peace Societies had been formed both in
debate with my brotherj for writing is not America and Europe, and. what with the
"BAPTISM OF REPENTAl\CE FUlt THE
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issuing of millions of copies of scripturef,
tracts, and religious literature, one would
be supposed to . confirm the idea that the
good times would soon be here, that our
forefathers sang so much about. But take
a retrospective view since that time a!Hl
perhaps you will agree vYith me in saying
that the pQet, Taber, was right in the
following lines:"'The merest boor thnt turn fl. a dod,
Can turn a verse if duly tunght,
~'ris only he juspired of God,
Can plant within the verse a thought.

Joseph Smith knew the force, expression and truth, of the last two line~, and
thrice blessed is he who can believe and
know of a surety that God is in the field
when He seems to· be the most inYisible,
and afar off.
To know God is to know
His Son Jesus Christ whom He has sent,
and to such there is joy, and peace, and
everlasting life. There is no blessing on
earth to be compared with the blessings
of peace, for the reason that it implies
and includes so many other blessings.
The nation which enjoys peace, which
never fears war, nor is to make continual perparation for war; can and does experience all kinus of prosperity. Trade increases, manufactories flourish; art, sciences and literature arc extended, and war,
the most dreadful of all other calamities,~is
averted. This kind of peace is a great
national blessing to any nation; and its
fruits are precious mercies given by the
giver of every good and perfect gift. But
there is another kind of peace to which
even all other blessings combined are not
to be compared, viz :--·"Peace with God."
This will bring comfort into the household, give joy at the fireside, and bring
all those virtues and graces that help to
build up a Christian life.
It belongs to
that "Angelic host that sang on Bethleham's plains by night."
Peace with our
Savior is better than worldly joy. Joy is a
very uneasy guest, and is always on tiptoe
to depart. It tires and wearies us out,
and yet keeps us ever on the alert and in
suspense fearing every moment it will be
gone. "Peace with God," is not so. It
comes by obedience, viz: "If ye love me
keep my commandments." "Therefore
being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ."
This peace comes more
quietly than joy; it stays more contendedly1 and it never exhausts om· 5trcngth, and
is not always on tiptoe to depart, except
through disobedience; then we find out
"That the way of transgrccssor is hard."
This world with all its glittering palaces
offers t\s no real blessings which would
end in c?ernal glory. If all our actions,

\'lords, and deeds, are to be accounted for before God, what must a life of continued
rebellion be?
Before we can have peace
with God, we must behrought to see and
believe the light which shineth in darkness,
but the unbeliever and the wicked comprehendeth it not, because of their unbelief:
and what a dreadful thing it must be to
depart from wisdom's narrow way after
once tasting of the rich blessings God has
promised to all those who are faithful:
who love and obey his comm;:mdments.
"Great peace have they," says the Psalmist, "that love thy law; nothing shall
offend them.''
And Charles \Vesley
wrote and sang, a long time ago:
""rongne can not express,
The sweet comfort, and pence:
Of a soul in its earliest love:,

And yet how much unhappiness and
restlessness there are among professing
Christians, because they do not po~sess
what they profess.
vVhen the Christian,
like Peter on the water, looks from his
Lord, who is his strength and shield, and
looks around at difficulties, he begins like
Peter to go under water. Jlv!any are unhappy because they have gone contrary to
known duty: others because they have
sinned against their own light,-light
which has made their hearts burn with
joy and gladness.
The unregenerated
man is destitute of true peace.
How can
it be otherwise? He is an alien from
God. He belongs to the world?
And must I tell you what it is to be
world! y?
It is to be absent from the
Lord. vVhat the world did for Peter,
Thomas, Demas and J uclas, it will do for
you and for me, or any body else that
loves it. If you will not be at peace with
God, God will not be at peace with you.
I will not flatter you; I will deal sincere! y
with you, that peace is the blessing that
follows pardon, and while we are conscious of living liYes contrary to the
Divine will, there can not dweli within us
that peace which passctl1 all understanding, "For to be spiritually minded is life
and peace, and to be carnally minded is
death." In the struggle and conflict.,.behveen right and wrong, and the lmowledge
we haYe of what we should be, and what
we are not, and ;Vhat God would have us
to be, and in still persisting in our evil
course, then it is merciful when tbe Spirit
will not let us alone in such a state of
affairs, and our conscience continually
troubles us until we repent and forsake
our sins. As you live here, so your punishment or comfort must be here and here
after. ''vVhatsoeyer a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.'' vVhile I am writing
this article, with a testimony of the latter

clay work, ~n another room adjoinig this
in which I write, my eldest brother lies in
the last stages of consumption, brought on
by dissipation and abuse. He is without
hope, faith, and everything which relates
to eternal life; for he has rejected both
light, wisdom and knowledge, all the days
of his life.
Peace with rebels? Peace with traitors?
Peace with pirates, sword in hand?
Not tll1 right and '\Vrong change nntnre:s;
Not till God reigns o'er our land.
Peace there is not fol' the wicked~
Save upon the bendcd knees;
7
\ \ heu unbelief and sin are crushed,
Then the Stdnts will reigu 1n peace.
\VILLL\M STREET.

I DON'T WANT TO.
we hear the expi·ession-~
"I don't want to."
\Ve commence to use it in ehikll~ood.
vVhcn mamma tells the little boy or girl to
put away the toys, and bring in the chips
to kindle the fire for suppe1:,,. the answer
comes readily-" I don't want to."
The young m:m who is requested to
keep the Sabbath, and to let the whisttable, and the billiard hall, and the wineglass alone, says he doesn't want to. He
doesn't \Vant to be such a milksop among
his compan!ons.
The rich man doesa't gi,:e away to
charities, because he doesn't \Yant to.
He will tell you that it is because he has
met with losses, or because times are bad.
or because he has to support his wife's
aunt's grandmother's brother, but he lies,
every time; it is because h~.cloesn't want to!
The. politician will tell yon that he wishes he could vote for principles instead o[
men; that he sighs for purity in politics,
that he would give half his fortune if men
could dare be honest; but he doesn't \Vant
things that way. If he did, he would try
for it.
The fashionable woman will tell you
that she wishes she could give something
to buy flannels for the poor, but she has
already given so much ii1 charity! and she
wishe<; she could raise the state of society
to a higher grade, but she is mistaken; she
doesn't want to.
The world is full of people who don~t
want to.
There is a dispositiqn to get through
life as easy as may be, and God knows the
easi.est way is a hard road to travel.
There are no macadamized roads 011 the
way of life. It is mostly an uphill tug, and
· th' man who travels it with his head up, and
his courage good, must be sure-footed, and
sound-winded, and he mustn't be balky.
To some people it seems. to be a sufficient excuse to say, "I don't want to-to
EvERYWHERE
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get them clear from the pe-rf9rmance of
any duty. If they don't want to, why,
then they needn't.
Now, because we do not want to do a
thing is not the shadow of a reason for
leaving it undone. po you suppose the
oxen want to plough the furrows where
the corn grows for our bread and Indian
pudding? Do you suppose the hard-handed
old farmer, sweating through the hot days
of torrid summer, wants to kill the bugs
on the vines where grow the pumpkins
for our Thanksgiving pies? And yet if he
did not, where would be the chief charm
of our New England festival?
Do any of us want to work for a living?
Does the machanic hanker after the pleasure(?) of sawing and planing, and naildriving on the dizzy hights of seven-storybuildings ten hours a day? Does the coal
miner enjoy being down in the bowels of
the earth, away from the sunshine and the
sweet breezes of the wooded hills, delving
for the fuel which is to keep the children
of luxury and the starving sons of poverty
from freezing this coming winter?
Does the poor widow want to toil over
her needle, making shirts for a dime, and
wearing out her eyes, and her health, and
her courage in the struggle to keep the
vital spark alive yet a little longer?
No. It is a fact that nobody likes disagreeable tasks. But they are pretty
thick in this life. Most of our tasks are
not pleasant. Every woman hates dish
washing, and yet nine-tenths of the women
of the world have to wash dishes.
Every man dislikes to do chores, but
most o£ them have to bear that cross, and
it generally requires a great deal of swearing to enable them to bear it.
And now yourtg people, take this
thought home to you, that life requires of
you the performance of certain things, and
it is yom· duty to do them whether. you
like to or not; and it is no excuse for you
to stand back and let other people bear
your burdens, because you don?t want to
bear them yourselves.
COUNTERFEIT COINS.

IN receiving so many millions of dollars
at the sub-treasury, it might be supposed
that an occasional spurious coin or note
would £nd its way across the counter. So
great is this danger that every piece :;md
every note has to pass under the scrutiny
of an expert, People do not reallze the
quantity of counterfeit silver dollai's that
are in circulation. Not a day passes that
more or less are not offered at the sub·
treasury. The Assistant Treasnl'et 1 speaking of this subject, says; "Yon wo11id be

D,

surprised at the ingendty that is displayed deemed Army, the Salvation Navy, and
in debasing the different Government coins. others, which are but irnitations of the
One of the neatest methods employed by movement inaugurated by Mr. Booth, and
those who engage in this species of crime have mostly originated through differences
is what is known as the splitting process. in the Salvation Army.
But, apart from
This is done by splitting the coin edgewise these, the number of Sects in this country
(probably by means of a fine saw), digging reaches well up to the figures we have
out the inside, filling the cavity with given.
Some people, by an adroit use of
metal as nearly as possible the weight of their imagination, regard these sects as
the gold taken out, and soldering the two regiments of one great army, fighting undisks together again in such a manner that der one banner and against one common
it will pass without suspicion among those foe. But never Army yet, so far as we
who are not expert in detecting frauds of are aware, fought under one banner and
this kind. Fortunately this method of against one common foe after the fashion
tampering with coin is so difficult in its of most of the sects. Regiments are not
successful accomplishment that it is seldom habitually gett;.ng into one another's way
resorted to, and C)ins thus debased arc not after the manner of religious communities
common. An expert at the business can in this country; nor does one regiment
take five dollars worth of gold out of a seek to strengthen itself by drawing off
single twenty-dollar piec<.:. A ~hort time the soldiers from another; neither do the
ago a $roo note was presented at the regiments devote rather more hostile atten·
counter. The receiving teller, immediate- tion, every now and again, to each other
ly upon taking it into his hand, stamped than to the common foe. vV ere armies in
the word "counterfeit" on its face and the field to act as do the sections into which
handed it back. The proceeding startled the Christian Church is divided, they
the person who presented it, and he asked \vould at once court defeat.
We only
the teller, with an air of indignation, why wish that the sects would act as do the
he did it.
regiments of one army, for then, with
"Because the law compels me to do it," diversity of uniform and position and
the teller replied.
movement, there would be the substantial
The man insisted that the note was and visible unity desirable, and results
good, "but," said he, "if it is not good I
such as are now occurring would be avoid·
could have it taken hack to the person I ed,-Primitive JJ:fethodist.
got it from."
"You can do that still,'' ;;;aid the teller,
MEDITATIONS.
"and if he demonstrates that it is a good TIIEHE is apparently something that i~
note, you have only to come here and get deeply interesting and highly instructive,
your money." The man did not come in the contemplation and meditation of the
back.
whys and wherefores, its uses, etc., of the
Spurious silver coins are detected more fall of man; the curse that came by reason
by their weight and general appearance of the fall, and the great restitution of all
than by anything else. Said the Assistant things, redemption of all flesh, and the tes·
Treasmer, speaking of this: "They have . toration of the earth; and I have wondered
got us on the ring of the metal. They at times why it is, that the most learned
can make their base metals to ring as well and talented writers and speakers do not
as oms." The detection o£ spm'ions gold dwell more than they do on such an ex•
coin is purely mechanical·~·by ringing, tensive subject; because it seems to be the
acids, weight, the eye, etc. "Experience cause, th;; center and future of their b€i~t
is everything," said Mr. Spaulding. "A hopes; the expounding of which is the most
bastlill\Coin has never been passed on us, but necessary to help ali to undel'startd cor•
we have stopped lots of them on the way. rectly, and hence an aid to such faith as
To become expert in detecting the base we are all striving to attain; to be able to
coins ·men have got to make it a business, reach that obedience and .love, that secute
a study."
·
knowledge, artd drive away all doubt, des'·
pondency and teal', One of the writet's
EVILS OF SECTS.
in one of the rieralds for Febtuary; asserts
THEilE are, at pi'esent, in Engiand and that infidelity is on thG spreadl and that
Wales, not £ewe1' than t86 different relig- the worst forlt1 of ek€pticism now exists,
ious communities, Some of these are of I think if such is a fact 1 that they who are
cottlparatively recent otigln 1 a11c1 have favol'ed with the gift to know that all in~
spl'ung' dut o! the rtlodeni methods of re- fidels and atheists arc in error, and ate able
vivalisni. There are the Army of the to refute all their arguments, that such ac1>
King's Own, the Hosanna Arrny, the Re- vance against the inspiration of sd'iptul'e 1
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and the existence of Deity, that they should
come to the front, and present the invitation
so plausibly, by the exposition of the vast
subject of subjects, the fall of man, the
atonement and the restoration, in such a
manner, that all ii1dependent thinkers will
take issue on the right side, and so share
the rest with the redeemed, when the irrepressible conflict is o'er.
lKFERIDR.

A FEW WORDS TO WRITERS.

THE following few lines, as the heading
indicates, are addressed to writers, and
especially to those who write for the two
leading Church periodicals, .Eierald and
Hope. There has been a good deal of
fault found (and we think in many cases
unjustly) with those who write for our
church papers. The world has always
been well stocked with critics, so-called.
I find by referring to the dictionary that
the literal meaning of the word critic is
one skilled in criticism; a fault finder.
Hence we see that a person who takes it
upon himself to criticise another may be
one competent to criticise, or he may be a
mere fault finder; who, having the disease
in its chronic form, is never happy except
when finding fault with somebody, or
something. It is :m indisputable fact that
writers often make mistakes, and mucli
that they assert, positively, is ·open to
criticism. But though they do err in many
instances, when writing on religious sub"
jects, is it not better for them to keep on
writing as best they can, than to stop
writing altogether? All persons arc not
COJ!stituted alike, and hence the views of
brother A. will be contraty to those of
];Jrother B., ahd each will naturally •hink
that the views of the other are erroneous.
But we should not think any the less of a
brother because his ways are not as our
ways, and his thoughts not as our thoughts.
We advise Perla 'Wild and every other
sister, or brother who writes for our periodicals to keep on writing in his or her
own way, regardless of what the critics
may say or think. We think the sister,
whose name we mention, had been and is
doing much good by her writings; and we
believe thHt such stories as ":Maplewood
Manor," if rightly understood and appreciated, will he found to contain much that
is instructive and beneficial to the young.
\Ve say to the author of "Maplewood
Manor," and to every other writer in the
Chmch, whose object is to do good, we
sincerely bid you God speed, and that the
lmmber d:f writei's may continually
increase, ttnd the number of critics and
grumblers proportionately decrease, is the
prayer of
'iii. H. BRowt-<t.
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa..
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

MONTANA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Reese Creek, Gallatin
county, Montana, February 24th, 25th, 1883;
President Gomer Reese in the chair; William
\Vorwood clerk.
At the morning session hymn 173 was sung,
and prayer was offered; and prayer and testimony
meeting was held. In the afternoon the Saints
met for busines.s.
Branch Reports.--\Villow Creek at last report
20, present number IZ; including r Priest, I
Teacher; 8 removed to Lamoni by letter. Gallatin 39; including 5 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher,
r Deacon; z removed to Lamoni by letter.
Butte, not reported.
The following officers reported in person:
Elders J. E. Reese, W. D. Kelley, \Vm. Worwood, Gomer Reese and James Bamber. Priests
James Green and Thomas Harris. Teachers
Clinton Williams and Thomas Reese; and Deacon, Wm. Haws.
Bishop's Agent's report:
Cash from former account ............ , . $ 20 oo
Received to repair Kirtland Temple..... 66 oo
Received for tithing .................... I3o oo
Received for Rocky Mountain Mission .. r8o oo
$396 00
Cash paid R. \Varn0ck for Rocky Mountain Mission, ..... , ................ $r8 ooo
Cash paid to Church Bishop ............ 2I6 oo
Total .. , .............. , ....... $396 oo
J. E. REESE, Agent
Thomas Reese, M. J. Eukes and Jas. Bamber,
appointed as a committee to audit Bishop's
Agent's accounts, found report correct.
President G. Reese tendered his resignation,
also \V m. \Vorwood resigned the office of clerk;
but neither resignation was accepted.
Resoh·ed, That we sustain the spiritual authorities of the church by our faith and prayers.
Resolved, That we snstain Brn. Gomer Reese
as president of district and vVm. vVorwood as
clerk.
On Sunday morning the Saints agafn met for
prayer and testimony. Martin Lundwall gave
his name as a candidate for baptism. Administered by J. :8. Reesei Confirmed by G. Reese.
In the afternoon the Saints met to hear preaching by Elder vVm. vVorwood; subject: "The
fulfillment of prophecy;" good liberty and a full
house. The evening hour brought the Saints
togethel' for sacrament. A time of peace, union
and love, was had.
Conference adjourned to meet at Reese Creek,
on the last Saturday and Sunday in May [26th
and 17th, r883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
"\\'e thank the Lord for grace and gifts," was
sung. Benediction pronounced by the president.
NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
Confet'encc convened Febntaty 24th, 1883.
President A. Kent in the chrtir. Bro. G. W.
Beebe was chosen secretary pro. !em.
Branch Reports.~- Blue Rapids 52; t High
Priest, 5 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon;
? haptii!ed, I received by vote on .. vidence o£

membership in present organization, 2 removed
by letter. Goshen 43; 3 Elders, .I Priest, I
Teacher, I Deacon; I baptized, 2 received by letter, I removed by letter. Elmira 25; 3 Elders,
r Teacher; branch reported in fair condition and
having good meetings.
Elder's Reports.-John Landers, C. Hall, M.
Smith, G. vV. Beebe, A. Parsons, G. Shute, R.
Hoyer, G. Vail, A. Kent, J.D. Bennet, reported.
Bishop's Agent . reports Kirtland Temple
fund, $r; tithing $z.
Bro. A. Kent was sustained as president, and
J. D. McKnight chosen secretary.
The Bishop's Agent is requested to labor dillgently to teach the law of tithing, as a free will
duty; and labor in the office of his calling, for
the purpose of supporting the poor, and keeping
a standing ministry in the field.
Conference adjourned to meet at Goshen
Branch, June 2d, I883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
The number pl"esent was not large on accotmt
of extremely rough weather; but all present
seemed to enjoy the privilege of meeting their
brothers and sisters in Christ once more at a
quarterly conference.
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Galland's Grove, Iowtl,
March 9th, I883; Eli Clothier president, W.
Whiting and Benart Salisl;mry assistants, John
Pett clerk.
The morning hour was occupied by B1'n. Eli
Clothier, W. Whiting, John Hawley, J. W. Chat·
bnrn, James Turner, Wm. A. Carroll, Ira Goff
and Robert M. Elvin in relating their experiences
in the work, and in making such suggestions as
they considered wonld be for its success.
Afternoon session.-Branch reports.-Galland's Grove 231 members; I received by vote.
Mason's Grove So members; r removed, 2 baptized.
North Coon 22 members; r died. Boyer Valley
39 members; 2 removed. Coalville zo members;
2 baptized. Camp Creek I6 members. Salem
8r members. ·Pilot Creek 19 members; I died.
Ministerial reports.-John Hawley, John Rudd,
Ira A. Goff, (baptized z), Wm. A. Carroll, James
Wedlock, John Pett,J. W. Chatburn, Eli Clothier,
Robert Montgomery, Charles Butterworth, Rob"
ert M. Elvin, \V. Whiting, Channcy Williamson,
David Hain, and James Turner, reported in
person.
Bishop's Agent, John Pett, reported. Cash on
hand last report, December ISth, I882, $47·50i
received since $28r.4o; paid out $291.I .s; balance $37·75·
Ministerial reports were continued on Saturday
forenoon, by Ben an Salisbury, John A. Mcintosh,
Thomas Chapman, John B. Hunt, Davis H.
Bays, Ralph Jenkins, and John Cross, in person,
William Thompson, Henry Halliday, and James
Allen (baptized 2) hy Jetter, and William Jordan
by proxy.
'
Brn. John Hawley, J. W. Chatburn, Eli Cloth!'
er, Henry Halliday and David Hall were chosen
delegates to next General Conference.
Resolved, That in future, official members be'
requested to hand in their reports in writing.
Missions.-Bro. William Thompson to labor at
Pilot Creek and vicinity, Bro. James Wedlock to
labor in the north·east part of the district, Bro.
W. Whiting at Charter Oak. Brn. D. H. Bays
and T. \V. Chatl:mrn to hold a Two Days' meet·
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ing at Harlan, and W. ·whiting and James \Vedlock to hold a Two Days' meeting at Camp
Creek; they to consult with presidents of branches
as to when said Two Days' meetings should be
held.
The spiritual and temporh\1 authorities of the
Church were sustained in righteousness. Bro.
Eli Clothier was sus:·aineci as president, Dm. vV.
Whiting and Benan Salisbury as his assistants,
and John Pett, secretary of the district.
Preaching by Bro. Robe1't R. l\1ontgomery in
the evening.
On Sunday forenoon and afternoon Bro. Robert ivf. Elvin preached. Much of the Spirit of
\vas enjoyed in presenting the "\Vord,
the
and the Saints £elt blest and encouraged.
Adjourned to tneet at Deloit))ov,ra, June Sth,
1883, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

"Yua" iu a11 thmgB \Ve uro mor0

th~tn couquercn:.~,

lN .\I!<::dUlUAI\I.
LIZZI J£ G. \VIC K E S.
'·Think of me as if I w~w gnTH~ o; 1 a journey a little
'vhU{! lwJoru yun: HlHl tll:;t we ~lwli all 1noet nga1n bye

aud

bye."~lJer

last \vurtb to her youug brotheri'J.

rl ht~
1

victor,y will come bye and bye,
.A_ncl the Saitlt~ will gnt:tc from the tomb
To inhtrit the promi~e God gave:
Tile earth in lts .Ecleuic bloom.

011 how 8Wcct as vre greet,
Wl11..m we ri.~o from tile loug silent sleep,
Bye Hnd bye:
Oh how sweet Ul::l \VO meet,
\Vhen aB couq·rol'B we yisc frmn the tomb.

\Y c know our redeemer doth li vu,
And life. endlest. life, will bestow:
'"Fpon those who have fought the good :fight,
And fnithfnlly walked here below.
\\inte, ''Blessed are the
"'Yea, nll those vvho die

saith the word,
Lord;

For they re.st from their l:llJOl'S and toil, 11
Aud life, endlci3S Hfe,'s
r~wurd.

Though cleuth onr bodies
And we lie do'\-Vll in silence to sleep;
In the Hesh we s.hall see on1' dear Lord,
And in gladness, again we shall meet.
LA,!ONI,
J. J. STAFFORD.

DIED.
Atchison City, Kansas, March
28th, 1883, Bro. George Thom:vi, aged 73 years,
II months, and IO days. Born. in Pembrokeshire, Wales, April r8o9. Bro. Thomas was a
faithful Elder and has been instrumental in
bringing many into the Church in this district,
and loved by all who knew him. He was bapti,.;ed August 26th, r868, by Bro. Davis H. Bays.
Tno:>.tAS.-~At

Dear brother, .than art gone to rest,
We will not weep for thee;
For thou urt no\v where oft on earth 1
'l'hy spirit longed to be.
Dear brother, thou art gone tO. !'est,
Thy to\ls and cares arc o·c~i
And sorrow. pain, and suffering now,
Shall ne'er distress thee mote,

STAWPERT.-At Atchison City, Kansas,
March t7th, x883, Bro. Henry Stawpe;-t, aged
58 years, 8 months, and 17 days. Boi'n in Man-.
chester, England. Tuesday afternoon he c::trn:e
home, remarking that he "felt lin well; that evertIng he had a sn·oke o£ paralysis, and from that
time on was Unable to speak n word. He. was a
good Saint, an excellent trustworthy tlian 'in the
capacity he moved in.in life, and a faithful officer

in the Church.
zsth, r869.

He was baptized September

M

so

A

Dear brother, thou art ,£;-one to :t'cst,
':rhy sinE are all fm:gl ven;
And Saint" in light have welcomed thoo,
To share the joys of heaven.
Dear brother, thou art gone to rest,
And this shall be our prayer:
'rhat when we reach our journey,s end,
Tlly glory we may slwrc.

r

LI

ltns.

HoLMAN.--Sr. Susan T. Holman of Conneaut·
ville, Pa., and of long and honorable standing in
the Church, died on March 22d, r883. She was
born in \Vooster county, Town of Templeton,
IVI:1ss., J\ifay I7Lh, I797; iYas 85 years, 9 n1o1;ths 1

and 22 days old when she died. Deceased was
on a visit to her daughters at Cole Brook, I-1erldmer Co., K ew York at th2 time of her death.
She was well up to within a few days of her
death, and passed avvay as if but gone to sle:~p.
She belonged to the Church forty~fi-ve yea.rs
and up\'vTarchs, and died strong in the faith, ·with a
bright hope of n1ccting ·wi:h the pure and the
dood in the land o£ t1?-e blest. She re111<1rl·;;:ed that
death vias YlO terror to her; she only dreaded the
cnange. She had a fatnily of thirteen cl1ildren~
ten of vvhich are living. IIcr husband, Jonathan
Holman, died in rSss; since which time she has
rctnained a vddo\v. ller lUe \vas an1.ong ihc
pionee·s in a new country. Her bodily and men·
tal powers \\·ere strong until the last. Funeral
services by Elder 'vVm. H. Kelley in the Univcrsaiist Chmch at Conneautville, Pa. A large circle of friends and relatives '"'\vcre in attendance.
It ,vas con1n1only rernarked by her neighbors~
"~\i1nt Susan is a good '"\VOD1an,"", but
a
whisper) she is a Mormon."
BORN.
PAOB.-~To Bro. and Sr. JohnS. Page, itt Inde~
penclence, Missouri, Jannary 5th, rS83, a son,
named Orin Edmonds Page.
lllessed J'viarch
4th, r883, under the hands o£ Elders J. . Kaster
and vVi!li'am,.., Newton.

VVinncrs of Highest Uonon,; at all \Vor1d's Exp®sitlou~
Jor Slx.tcen years. rrhc unly American Orguu so
distb1gni~:ohcd at any.

QUALITY OF TONE:!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DUR.AlliLITY!
Over one hnndi'cd sl:y1cs, in great variety, suitable .fot
Parlors, Churches,. Schools, H.tils 1 Loc1gcs 1 etc., at all
prices i'o1' Cash, from $22~00 npvrardE~.
:Evc1·y 31nson & Ha:ml.in Organ at •,vhatc<.rer ytlco is fnl·•
Jy warranted, uncl mny be relied on to be the bc,st instrn"
mcnt of the kiucl in the world.
rl'hls is the testimony of all great ..--\.ttist.~ ant1 JHnslcio_:n~
in this conntry nud E1tropc~

Elder J. W. Chatburn, at the residence of the bride's father, near
Persia, Harriwn county, I~nva, April rst,
Bro. James H. Bullard and Sister Edith NL Goreham, both of Leland's Grove.
··

REBAPTISM.
MY opinion is, that if a brother or sister
cut off for transgression, that it b necessary
for him or her to be rebaptized, in orde1~ t'O
become a member in the Church
for i£ we dirty m.tr garments, it is
Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
that we get them washed again. If it is
Rent pays for the Organ.
as some of our brethren believe, that the
first baptism stands good, and that
A
LI
AS
can come into the Church
on the
strength of it, I w·ould like to ask a qucs~ 1
tion. That is, if a brother be ordained to ·
the office of an Elder, Priest,
or
Deacon, if that ordination stands
if
adding to beauty of torw, power and
he be cut off, and comes into the Church;£!
because to me it seems that it would.
I
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY l\fAN .AMONG YOU HavE savE IT JlE ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBINES
HE SnALL HAVE NONE."-Page 116, Book ofMorlll;!ln, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE llfAN sHOULD nAvE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo>rAN nuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WH:iiN EITIIEn
IS A'l' LIBERTY To MARRY AoAIN. "-Page 380, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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EDITOR.

rst April, r883.

GEORGE Q. CAKKON. in a speech delivered
by him in the Assembly Hall, Salt Lake
City, Utah, March r8th, 1883, stat.cd the
following:
«I '"as very much struck by a statement made
to me by President Taylor since my return,
showing that faith when connected with works
accomplishes ,;-onderful results. Brothel' Caine
and myself, ,vith some other Utah friends, were
in the Senate Chamber on 23d of February last,
watching Senator Edmunds' attempt to get
through his special legislation, of which you
have read. It seemed as though nothing could
prevent it. Senators with >vhom we had conversed said that they saw no possible chance of
~topping it; that its passage seemed inevitable.
But a Cabinet minister gave a dinner party that
evening, and one by one those who were invited
stole from the Senate Chamber while the bill
was under discussion, to the tlinner party; and
the first that was known when a vote was called
was that a quorum was not present. In the
absence of a quorum, you know, a legislative
body is powetless to act. For four hours Senator
Edmunds did all in his power to get action on his
biil; but evel'y attempt was resisted by the Democrats upon the ground that there was no quorum,
and they accordingly fillibnstered until Edmunds,
disgusted and tired, called for an adjoumment.
President Taylor told me upon my return that,
on the zzd of February, feeling exercised in his
mind about our political afii1irs, and that it was a
time of peril, he called a few of the brethren
together and they met at the Endowment House
according to the holy order, and besought God in
the name of. Jesus to bafHe the plans of our
enemies and £1'ustrate them in their designs, and
put them to confusion and 8hart1e. In watching
Senator Edmunds that e\'en.ing, I thought that
!£ ever there waB a man confus~ed, chagrined
lind confotinded at the futility of his 0'11'11 attempts, it was he. And there is no doubt in my
hiind that the pl'aye!'s oi T;l'eoident Taylor and
the brethre11 ascended fa von;bl y unto the ear5 of
the God o£ Sabaoth; m1d were heard and an~wer
ed. The dt'eadful wrong was defeated and failed,
lind it may be said, it met with its death blow;

for every attempt afterwards made to bring it up,
was unsuccessful. In this way God has wrought
out deli,•erance for Zion."

TbccoLc'usion which Mr. Cannon drew,
and doubtless wished his hearers to draw
also, was that the filibustering actions of
the Democratic portion of the Senate,
pending the proceedings of that body on
February 23d, 1883, respecting the Edmunds' Biil, were due to the influence of
the prayers of Pres. John Taylor and
others, by which these Democratic statesmen were affected. Before he reached
and uttered this sage conclusion, however,
he stated:
"If it had not been for the recreancy of some
Democrats the Act of March 22d, 1882, known
as the Edmunds' Law, >vould nevet have become one of the statutes of the United States.
Mr. Edmunds succeeded in cajoling some o£ the
Democrats. An astnte man is Senator Edmunds.
In their action toward us these Democrats seemed to be blind to the £act that they were apostatizing from their own ptinciples; and that in doing
so they were striking a deadly blow at the platform on which the party stood. \Ve had been
reasoning against this action; but out voices
were unheard; we were considered heterodox
upon religious mattel's, and it was supposed that
we were hetetodox upon political matters; therefore ali that we said lipan thi5 subject fell heedlessly upon their eats. B~t we eucceeded in
getting an apostle of democracy to aid us, on:; of
the old leaders of democracy-Judgc Jeremiah
S. Black. He began to preach the true doctrines
of democracy to his Democratic brethten; and to
their amazement, some found that they hnd, in
voting for this law, been trampling upon their
own principles. And he proved it to them so
thorotlghly, that some of them became ashamed
of it; and they said "\Ve have gone far enough."
He explained the principles o£ the Constitution
and the rights that men had tinder that instrument when properly administered. Good doctrine for every politician, and every class, not for
Democrats so-called alone, but for Republicans
also. There is something in such doctrine that
strikes a chord in every itceman's breast. It ·
calls forth a response from evei'y lover of liberty
by whatever name he may be called. He says,
when he hears the rights o£ man explained by an
authority that is entitled to respect: •There is
something in that which I can not but ttccept.'
Such men hesitate before fiyirlg irl the lace of
principles expounded in this way, to commit acts,
the eficcts of which ate to depl'ive people of
liberty. The effect o£ ]tidge :mack's argument
upon wme a! the Den·wcrats was to stiffen their
backbone e·o Irlttch Ulat they could r!dt consent
this time to have other measures <!tn!lcted as wE?re
proposed/'

No. r6.
From this it would seem to a looker on
in Zion, (and Congress), that the arguments
of the "apostle of c' e.11ocracy ," Jeremiah
S. Black, had a more serious effect upon
the obsttuctionists in the way of the
adoption of the Edmund's Bill Oil that 23d
February, than did the prayers of the
apostle of polygamy, Pres. John Taylor.
What the arguments were that were used
to get the Democratic apostle to enter the
lists in favor of the institution at Salt Lake,
11r. Cannon did not state. Nor clid he
state that precisely the same tactics of
absenteeism had been practiced by eithet
party to defeat the cherished objects of the
other, during the entire session on all party
issues, each in turn pursuing the same
course. A few senators absent at a Cab·
inet Minister's supper, could not account
for the repeated and persistent baffling o£
the republican majority on every and all
occasions where questions that could be
tortured into party ones were had under
consideration. If such conduct in Congress is the tesult o£ Pres. John Taylor's
prayers, to whom did he pray, the God of
accord and peace, or the devil of discord?
The God that governs the whole nation,
laboring for the upbuilding and salvation
of all men; or the one who cares for and
sustains a fractional part of a political
nation in setting at naught laws that direct
and govern in all other parts of the land?
It is an interesting question, and once
assumed form in a secular paper in this
shape; "The prayers of a righteous man
availeth much.
The Christian people
prayed that Pres. Gatfield might live; the
Mormons, it is said, prayed that. he might
die. Pres. Garfield died; prayers of the
Mormons were answered in his death;
therefore the Mormons are righteous."
That in the arguments o£ Jt1dge Black
the Democrats might see force, and betake
themselves to adheren,ce to pa1'ty control
by reason of them seems qHite plausible;
for partisans of either school of politics 1
usually follow the lead of the patty whips;
but that the diplomatic dinner .and the
p~rty fiiibustedng on the Edmund's Bill,
February 23d, last 1 Wa§ attributable to any
prayer offered by Pres. John Taylor, is
exh'ert1ely problematical i esp€dally so as
any one as shi'ewd a~ Geotge Q. Cannon
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has the reputation of being, and as he is,
could have foreseen just such a result.
Utah is strongly democratic, and if the
Lord cares for his own, the devil for his,
why should not the Democratic party look
afte'r its own.
We are not a politician, and not partizan
so far as political i parties are cbncerned;
but there are those who sincerely believe
that should the Democrats be fully placed
in power as a political party, Utah will
be admitted as a State with a plural marriage clause in the Constitution, and thus
legalize what the Reorganized Church,
Republicans, Democrats, Greenbackers
and Prohibitionists, have opposed so steadfastly for the past forty years. vVe have
heard leading men not of the Church, and
one or two in the Church, express this
idea. \N e do not endorse it, as a matter
of course; but if Mr. G. Q. Cannon represents the sentiments of the polygamists of
Utah, leaders and followers, they look for
safety :md support to their Democratic
allies in the halls of legislation.
J\!Ir. Edmunds possibly has charge of the
Bill bearing his name in the Senate, be·
cause of his relation to the Committee hav·
ing charge of that cla~s of legislation
relating to territories, in its incipient, and
transmission stages. He may or may not
express his own sentiments in the presentation of the bill; but he may deem it to
be a necessity that such a bill should become
a law; and from the attitude assumed for
those who obstructed its passage by Mr.
Cannon, it is regarded as a Republican
measure. Is not tlwt party as susceptible
to the influences of prayer that they may
be led into wise and right legislation respecting U tab and the people of that territory, to be expressed in positive action;
as is the Democratic party to obstruct and
negative?
One \Youlcl certainly think so.
In this we state nothing in favor and
nothing disparaging of either party; we
sound the praise of neither, nor echo condemnation upon either; but were led into
writing what is here set down by reading
Mr. Cannon's remarks after his return
to Utah from vV asl1ington.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.
vV E copy the following account of the
General Conference from Cleveland, Ohio,
.lierald of Sunday, the 8th; and are
pleased to see such a fair and impartial
statement in public print.
KIRTLAND, April 7.-This town is one
vast sea of mud. Go where you will,
north, south, east or west, you will find it
in quality and quantity to suit the most extravagant. The drive over from Willough-
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by, which in good weather occupies about
fifteen minutes, is now the work oi an
hour. The Mormons accept the inevitable
with commendable Christian fortitude, and
come up smiling every time.
To say that the opening was a magnificent success is not putting it too strong.
The most sanguine expected scarcely mot·e
than a handful at the organization. Instead, there were enough to fill the Tcrnpie. Yet there's room .. Kirthmd increases
in size in proportion to its importance.
To-morrow is to be the great day. Perhaps the most important feature will be
the discourse by President Joseph Smith.
Modern church-goers could learn a lesson that would be at once beneficial to
them and gratifying to their pastor from
the Latter Day Saints. There are no late
comers. Neither is there a rJcll. ~vVhen
the hour arri\'cs for se:ryicc tbc congrcga-·
tion are found in their pews. The latter
are none of the easiest. High and straight,
with very low uncushioned benches that
arc suggestive of anything l;ut comfort.
Yet look where you may aboul ihc church
you will find every face turned tov1·ards
the pulpit and every ear intent on catching
every word. "There is a certain conscientiousness ·and earnestness about their devotion that makes one forget the peculiarities
of their belief. Nothing can exceed the
looks of pleasure that beam in the eyes of
the resident :Mormons. During yesterday's
devotions old 1VIrs. Stratton, the lady who
has lived' here since the bre~king up of the
Church, sat on the steps leading up to the
pulpit that she might not lose a word. At
the close of the services she in company
with her neighbors in the faith, stood
at the door grasping the hand of eYery
brother and sister.
This afternoon I was pointed out the
home of the original ] oseph Smith. It is
a large, old-fashioned frame building,
standing on the brow of the hill, just north
of the Temple. A little south beyond
the Temple is the house once occupied
Brigham Young. Between the two is the
large frame residence once owned by
Rigdon. A quarter of a mile north on
the banks of the river and on the side of
the road leading to vVilloughby, is the site
of the old mill built by Smith and H.igdon.
Nothing now rernains of it except the
mill-stones, and they have been hauled
farther up the hill. The old red store that
was built by Smith and Rignon has also
yielded to the ravages of time, and all that
remains o'£ it is on paper.
vVhatever results from the great reunion
and conference 11ovv going on within the
old Temple, and whether a branch of the

Church is established here or not, the fact
remains that the great old structure is to
be no longer entirely neglected. Every
two years hereafter the reunion and conterence will be held within its walls. The
point is quite a central one, as will he easily
noted by consulting the list of delegates.
To-day's exercises were inaugurated hy
a quiet little session of prayer and praise.
vVilliam Smith, the only surviving brother
of the founder of the Church, was in charge
of it and opened the meeting with prayer.
1\Iany of the brothers· and sisters in the
Church participated and told of the proph·
ecics they had received years ago that this
conference would be held.
A few !1h)!11ents after the meeting a
gentleman introduced me to lVlr. Smith. He
is a tall, spare gentleman, seventy-two
years of age, and is apparently as deeply in
lo\·e with the Church and cause as was his
brother. To the question, "How are you
enjoying the reunion," .Mr. Smith answered : "Just as well as it is possible for any
one to do. I should'nt want to enjoy it
it any better for fear I might evaporate."
"This is not your first appearance in the
Temple?"
"0h, no. It \Yas here I received my
first inspiration in the Church .. I helped
carry the stone and mortar that put these
walls together. It is a .great pleasure for
me to again enter the blessed old building."
Mr. Smith will remain during the entire
exercises. He has col'ltinued a steadfast
advocate of the doctrine of the Latter Day
Saints ever since the building of the Temple in this place.
The ten o'clock meeting was opened by
smgmg:
~:sweet the time, exceeding sweet,
When the Saints together meet."

The committee on credentials then sent
in their report. A question of represcnta"
tion provoked an hour's discussion. A
motion by Elder vV. H. Kelley, that dele·
gates to this conference be from regularly
organized districts, whether the delegates
Lc residents of that district or not, finally
prevailed.
The question of admitting those representing branches comprising certain Utah
districts gave rise to a motion that they be
admitted and accepted as delegates from
the district, the rule of representation remaining the same. This was discussed at
great length.
The permanent chairman, President
] oseph Smith, called the aften1oon session
to order. The exercises were begun by
the singing of Coronation.
"The ushets will close the doors and
l.::cep them closed during prayer," said the
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president.
Elder Lake then offered a
short, fervid prayer.
President Smith addressed the meeting.
Said he: "In taking ch<Jrge this afternoon
I do so with a peculiar feeling of reverence
and a sense of responsibility. This occasion carries us brtck to what we believe was
the cstrtblishment of the Kingdom of God.
\V c have drifted avvay somewhat from our
fathers. The present presiding oftlcer has
been charged with scctari<Jnism. A great
many of the present members do not tmdcrstand the full meaning of the church as
it WilS established fifty years ago. Since
arriving here I have been thinking what
\Vas to be done.
This is the first time the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints c\·cr met in this house as a representative body. It docs not follow that
the organization of the church contemplated any such gathering as this. vVe
have decided that the Twelve shall assemble in front, the Seventies just behind them,
and the High Priests just behind them."
This arrangement was carried out. The
different missionaries then reported the
success of their labors.
President vV. W. Blair tepotted that in
Eastern Nevada there were a number of
Utah Mormons.
In Idaho there are
ptobably w;ooo Utah Mormons. There
are also three b1"anches of the Reorganized
Church. In the Montana District there
are three branches. The financial part of
the work has been good and the mission
is self-sustaining. [Other missionaries here
teportcd, which we do not copy.]
In the book of Doctrine and Covenants
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Saints 5 in use at the conference, is the
revelation to Joseph Smith on June, 1833,
directing that a house lJc built, It was
done, and the building was the Kirtland
Temple. [Here followed a copy of. the
l'evelation.]
The dimensions mentioned in the above
revelation arc 1hose of the Temple to the
fraction of an inch.
"Has this conference and celebration any
significance beyond that appatent from the
exercises?" I asked o£ Mr, Joseph Smith,
this afternoon.
:'No. \;ve shall probably leave some
one in charge here to look after the inter"
ests of otu: people hete, and in the sm··
rounding counb'y. It is not, however, our
purpose to rebuild here or to attempt an
exodus from our present headquarters."
"In what essential particulal' do you di£.
:l'er from the Utah Montl0!1s otherwise than
on the question of polygamy?''
"On several points. Outside people are
sontinually classing me as a man of the

Utah Mormons whei1 I have done all that
was in my power against them. Among
the points on which we are widely sepa~·ated I might mention that whereas their
bishops has spiritual control over the people
our bishop has financi<Jl control.
The
people under the bishops and the bishops
under the president of Salt Lake, must
obey their superiors. Our people arc told
to think for themselves. Then, too, they
haYc marked out the small territory comprised in Salt Lake City as Zion, while we
haye a much Ltrger area of the United
States as our Zion. Then there are those
things that are the natural outgrowth of
polygamy and that inhere to it that of
course are different."
"\Vhat, in your opinion, is the outlook
for your church ?"
"V cry promising. vV e have increased
very rapidly within the last few years and
the doctrines of the Latter Day Saints are
now preached from :Maine toN cw Mexico
and from Oregon to the Gulf. The heresies that existed against us have been effectually ostracised. Only a little time ago
one o£ our elders was peremptorily ordered out o£ a place, but stayed even after
he was tht'eatened, and baptized fifteen or
twenty into the church. \Ve are gaining
numbei's and strength rapidly."
"Of course you te111ember but little
about the history of the chutch here?"
I was born in that old frame
house ou.t there on the hill fifty years ago
and left the place vvhen I was but five
years of age.
"There is another point," continued he,
"on which we Latter Day Saints differ from
the Utah Mormons, and that is that they
allow their church government to supercede their civil government. \V e place
civil law first and believe that the church
and state should be separated.

TuE tollovving concerning the Conference
from the Chicago Tribzmc of the

vve

Kn:.TLA:·w, Ohio, April 6.- This was
opening-day of the first series of reunion
and conference of Latter Day Saints.
There were many arrivals this morning
from all parts of the country.
Preaching was held last night by Elder
G. E. Deuel, and this morning a social
meeting was held in the village meetinghouse.
After the appointment of committees,
the Rev. Joseph Smith, Jr., was introduced
and made a shoi't address, Among other
things he said:
"We are build1rtg up the waste piatcs of
Zion, and he1'e in :Kirtland, where our
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banners once trailed in dust, the yoice of
our preachers will again be heard. The
meeting here to·day is looked upon by
people variously. Now, if they respect
the truth we shall preach they will treat
us with respect. If they do not believe the
truth we will not maet with their approbation. The outlook for the Reorganized
Church is a good one. vV c now haye a
standing place among men and can preach
our faith untrammeled. vVe are beginning to be respected, and men who would
not hear us before are willing to listen to
us now. The character of our conference
and assembly is different from similar
meetings of other religious sects. \Vhat·
eYer is presented by any one shall be in
the best interests of the whole body.
Questions presented here shall be from the
affirmative side only. I trust our meeting
will be a peaceful and successful one.".
The Rev. vV. vV. Blair also made a few
remarks, after vvhich the Rev. Z. H. Gur"
ley, missionary at vV ashington, foil owed
with a short address. He is a very pleas,
ant speaker and is probably the most intelligent man in the body. Among othet
things the speaker said: "The object of
this grand old building was a good one,
The intention of the builders and promo"
ters, howeYer, has never been carried out.
There have been departures from that
spirit that moved the erection 6f these
walls. If our intent be in harmony with
the intent of the original builders of the
church we will be upheld. I stand as a
professor of principles. The dissenters
from the original faith of the Church-·
people in Utah, men and women--have
practiced the meanest thing that ever dis·
graced the world. I am very sorry that
such a thing exists as polygamy, and that
we ate ever brought into connection with
a curse as black as Egyptian darkness. I
do not take any stock in any reiigion that
does not loye theN ation. I shall pray fot
the Administration that separates us from
that tenible curse in Utah) and shall support that political party that brings it
about.
Only tecently we presented to
Secretary Frelinghuyscn an epitome of
our faith for our church getting divorced
from the black filthy one whose head•
quarters is in Salt Lake City. If we sue•
ceed in this, every infidel and skeptic even
will bid us Godspeed in our work. The
doctrines of the Utah Mormons are dia ..
bolicisms of the nineteenth century.
1
would rathet my child would die an infant
than be a Utah Mormon 1 whose doctrine
drags souls down to hell. God is a god of
!liberty, truth, and justice1 and I hope the
people will uphold t1s ln our work. W c
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bid Godspeed to every man and woman
who is good and right, without regard to
politics or religion. \V e hope the people
and the Government will draw a distinction
between us and the Utah l\1ormons. We
have no interests in common with the
Utah Church.
Those arc full blooded
apostates, whose practices are viler than
the vilest. VV e are true, and loyalty to
our Government is p::trt of our faith. No
man or woman is a Saint who violate~ the
law of the land, or the community. \Vhen
men claiming to be Latter Day Saints go
around doing evil things they are not Latter Day Saints but latter day devils. Utah
Mormons have engaged the Hon. Jere
Black for their attorney, and are ready for
the test. W c are waiting for them and
will go into the fight without gloves."
At the conclusion of the address the
meeting adjourned until to-morrow morning, when a permCJnent organization will
be effected.
Elder John Gilbert preached in the Temple to-night.

Bno. vV M. ANDERSON of Oakland California gets after Dr. Healy, as follows:
A'{ OPEN LETTER TO REV.J. W. HEALY, D.D., PAS·
TOR OF SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
OAKLAND.

Dear Sir :-Notwithstanding your statement
in the Indejendeut of March 21st, "with my Mormon friends, who are 'saints indeed,' I have no
discussion. They may claim as they do, to be
the only Church of Jesus Christ on earth, but we
make no issue with them in this regard. They
may challenge us:--First, That the Pre&byterian Church, to which
I belong, is the Church of Jesus Christ or a part
thereof, and I affirm and they deny, and
Second, That the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, to which they
belong, is the only true Church of Jesus Christ
upon the earth, I deny, (to public discussion of
our relative faith),-but we h:tve no time nor
ambition to bring into no'o ·iety any of their obscure advocates."
I ask you, Doctor, as a moral teacher, to retract
and take back your public assertions concerning
the principles of the Church. to which I belong,
and the Book of Marmen, as publicly as you expressed them in your lecture; or meet me or my
substitute, your peer and accredited officer of our
Church, in public discussion in Oakland, on or
before May rsth, r883, and discuss the following
proposition, to wit:
Resolved, That the Book of Mormon is a
Divinely inspired record, brought forth by the
gift and power of God in fulfillment of the
prophecies of the Bible; to be used in the gathering of Israel.
Now, if you do not feel inclined to stand up as
a teacher of good morals, and make good your
public statements, concerning the said Book of
'Mormon, let it he tinderstood £ro1n. henceforth
you dare 110!.
Having just heard that yol! intend seeking
pastures green elsewhere, a11d desiro11s of bestow-

ing good counsel to our friends upon their
departure, allow me to say, Dear Friend, obtain
and take with you this little messenger, which
dared to step upon the threshold of independence
and extend to you the olive leaf, and scales of
justice with which you could weigh the real
merits of your clerical worth as a teacher; and
the mirror of truth in which you conhl behold
yourself as others see you.
No\v, !)car J)octor, in conclusion, let us enjoin
upon yon as a friend, to profit by the lessons you
have just le~rned, and may the God of the Latter
Day Saint<;;:, your "friendF:/' forgh·e you, as we
also do.
Vl ~VI. .1\.:r.;·})ERSO~.
0AKI.AND, Cal., March 28th, 188Cl.

KEWANEE, April 9th, r883.
Dear I-Ierald:--I wish yon to state some of my
thoughts concerning yon and the doctrines that
you advocate and teach so plainly. I do enjoy
your company, and look for you at the close of
each week as that, or a part of thal spiritual ioocl
which comes to those who ask in faith, and also
seek. As our Savior hath said: "Blessed arc they
who hunger and thirst after righteou·;ness,
for they shall be filled."
As I understand
this hunger to be a spiritual hunger, a longing to see the prosperity of all thatieads to
good, (another will say, yes, and also to do).
We understand that the ones that have this

hungering and thirsting for righteousness Dre
always ready and willing to do and liYe according to what they teach. By their acts ye shall
know them. I rejoice in your coming weekly,
and shall strive to welcome you; and my prayer
is for you, that you may spread far and wide to
the convincing of many who know not their God
--who are in darkness, and hope that· you may
become 1nighty in removing the prejudice of
many. I still remain a >\·ell-wisher for you.
J.D. C.

l';ov.'\ ScoTIA, Ont.,
March 26th, r883.
Bro. J'oseph:~-'vVishing to feel more at home
with the Saints, thought I would attempt to ·write
a few lines for the 1-Ierald, acknowledging the
pleasant satisfaction we take in perusing its
pages. I derive encouragement and pleasure in
reading the letters from the different brethren
and sisters, .and feel acquainted ·with them, although so far distant. I can sympathize with
them in their trials and rejoice when they rejoice; the Saints here are few and far between,
and our neighbors as a matte!' of course, since we
joined the Mormons, can not disgrace themseh'es
by associating with or countenancing people that
would give credence or take stock in ·what Joe
Burton said. Be that as it may, I for one hail his
advent into Nova Scotia with joy and thanksgiving, although at first I felt to smile at what r was
pleased to call the peculiar notions of those California people. But I do feel thankful that God
gave me the desire to hear, and the undetstanding heart, for 1 know that there is a reality in religion, and a peaceful feeling of secul'ity that the
world can not give. t do rejoke that I am a
Latter Day Saint, although I am of the poorest
specie, and I am happy in the thought that 1 am
worthy to be despised to!" Chdst's sake.
The wodc he1'e seems to b€ slowly gai11ing:

---~---------~-----

there is much opposition from our learned Acadian divines; they are doing all they can to
wipe out :iviormonism, even stooping to publish
lies to the world through their church organ.
Bro. Burton is in great demand, just at present
there arc one or two controversies on the carpet;
but we can imagine how it wiil turn out. Truth
will prevail, and it is that in its crude state that
he teaches. He has met with very good success
in Hants county, he and Sr. Emma are held in
very high esteem by the Saints here; and even
some of the outsiders recognize the fact that they
are estimable people, and worthy the respect and
love of all. A remark by one of tbem was,
Vlhat a pity such nice people are Mormons.
They like all others who have sacrificed so
much for the gospel's sake, meet with many
trials. May our Heavenly Father watch over
and protect them all, and be ever present to bless
and encourage them by his Holy Spirit, that their
labors may be blessed to the saving of many
precious souls.
Love to all the Saints. From one who is
anxious to see the good wmk prosper.
NoRTm..;vrr.r.E, Contra Costa Co., Cal.,

· April 4th, r~ 8 J.
Esteemed Hemld:--The wth of this month being the eighth anni,·ersary of my baptismal
birth, I feel impressed to write to you again.
After three months of your weekly visits, I am
prepared to say that I greatly appreciate your increased visits, and also that part which makes
every ·writer responsible for what he writes, and
not the Editor. \Ve hail the approach of each
visit of yours with delight, as it brings "Glad tid·
ings of good things." Long may you continue
to herald forth the glorious things of heaven. In
looking back over the past eight years of my connection with the true Church of Jesus Christ, I
can see but very little good that I have done;
but I can see wherein I have made many errors,
unintentional though, ·which cause me to think
0 "the weakness of man." I have come far
short of accomplishing the amount of good that
I desired to; still I hope to do all the good that I
can in my weak way. In my confirmation there
was a few words of prophecy uttered, which
were very forcibly impressed on my mind, ·and
about the only words that I remember; and they
were: "Thou shalt turn many sottls unto the
Lord thy God." I would be so glad to see this
fulfilled. The work of the cause in this part
appears to he in poor condition.

w. N. DAWSOS.
KEWANEE, Ill., April 8th, r883,
Bro. 'Joseph :-I wish to state for the benefit of
the readers of the I£erald, that I am rejoiced to
know that I am serving a God that heats and
answers his people when they cry unto hlm. 1
have been a membet of the Reorganized Chmch
tor fifteer\ years, and have been made to rejoice
many times. Some five weeks ago I was taken
sick while in town trading, which caused me to
iose 111 y reasoning and proper senses, and was in
that condition most of the time till last Monday,
one week ago, vvhen the Saints gathered to my
home for ptaye!' on my behalf; after which Brn.
Bronson and Jones administered in the sacred
orcllrl.artce of laying on of hands and anointing'
with oil, and 1 received ihe blessing prdmised by
then~r. To"day I ani as \veil as ever.

"

MM.

'r.
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BoONESBOROlJGll, Boone Co., Towa,
March 24th, r883.
An appeal to lite brot!ters and sisters in the Churcli.;
Dear Sai11ts :----vVe h:1d <10 place of our own to
hold meetings in, except a private house, and
that was beginning to be too small; so we
resolved to buy a lot in town, and build a house
thereon. I need not give the dimensions of the
building, because Bro. Joseph has given them,
He was here and dedi<;ated our little church on
August r3th, rSSz.
Dear Saints, our lot, house, and furniture, will
cost about $7oo; on which amount we have paid
about $350, leaving an indebtedness of $350 as
yet on the property. We appeal to every brother
and sister in the Church to try and help us a
little. The widow's mite will be thankfully
received. We will deed the property to the
Church as soon as it is paid for.
Two very intelligent young men were brought
into the fold, March J2th, r883; and I believe
others are near the door. If an Elder should be
passing this way, if he stops at Booncsborough,
he will find a resting place ot my house. All
money sent to me wlll receive prompt acknowledgement through the I-Ierald.
Ever in the one faith,
SAMUEL McBmxrE.
KEWANEE, Illinois,
April rst, r81>3.
Dear 1-ferald : -Vvhile on your mission of mercy, will you please spread fur and ·wide the
following testimony bestowed upon poor unwm thy me, by that God who heareth prayer, here,
and there, and everywhere. As is well known
to the Saints of the little branch of Kewanee, I
have been severely afHicted, from some cause,
evidently the transgressing of some law of natme,
Suffice it to say I lay in an almost helpless state
or condition for some four months, or over,
during which time off and on I took considerable
medicine from the hand of one our eminent
physicians; "but always failing to retain the same
upon the stomach, to obtain as was so lovingly
expected, a relief. I bad also been administered
to by the Elders of the Church upon several
occasions, resulting in apparent cage, but nothing
pennanent or lasting. Having been raised by
goodly parents, who had striven to implant in
my mind in early childhood an undeniable faith
in the promises of the blessed Redeemer of men,
contained in the New Testament. Often weighing these things over in my mind, as I lay upon
m_y couch of sickness, and whispered wftly in
my weakness a prayer to my God in the name of
dear Son, Jesus, to have mercy, yea, pity
<Upon "poor unworthy me, and if consistent with
his righteous will, raise me again to hcrrlth, vigor
and usefulness.
One evening my uncle, Thomas F. ChDrles,
·who is an Elder in our Church, visited me as
upon former occasions. I desired him to anoint
me with holy oil, laying his hands upon my
head, and praying for me, which be willingly did.
That night I fell asleep and dreamed that I lay
upon my bed of sickness, waile of a sudden I
tmned my eyes towards the front door of the
"house and the room I was lying in, I beheld two
men entering, seemingly beautiful in dress. One
-of them had a belt around his waist, with the
letter "D" vividly stamped upon its buckle,
while in his hand he held out a small parcel, as
If desiring me to take it; and just as I reached
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forward my hand to accept the treasure, as I supposed, in came two other men in company ·with
my mother, entering throtJgh another door; their
dress appearing somewhat tattered and torn, but
very clean and neat; and what made the scene
the more pleasing to me, was the glow of "love"
that decorated their manly countenances. One of
th(m) also held out a parcel for me, whereupon
the first two departed immediately, leaving me
alone with mother and the last two that had entered. And after nearing my bedside, the ,one
holding out the parcel nddressed me in the following language: "You must not take anything
of a medical nature from those men that have
just left, but this only must yotl take [holding out
out the parcel as if to hand it me J for nine days
in succession; also total! y abstaining from food
during that time, and if you will obey this order
you ·wi\1 get well." Obtaining the parcel as I
thought, I awoke musing for awhile upon what
the dream meant. Soon I ·was asleep again, and
dreamed the same identical scene over again,
with this addition, the loving one mentioned
shO\ved me the name "Gum arabic," inscribed in
large letters upon the parcel. Then I awoke;
and after teiling my mother of the dream, she
secured me some "gum arabic," which I took with
a littlc·Saints' oil, and that only for nine days in
succession. And upon this writing I am well,
and am not only able to attend my meetings, but
my domestic duties. I,oving hearts tried me
during my fast to take some food or nourishment,
as they often asserted that I must die if I would
not; but all to no purpose. I remained true to
the order given, and am now well,-and to God
be the glory! And, 0 may I li\·e the remainder
of my days true, yea true to the covenant I made
with Christ at the waters of baptism,
Yours,
EMMA vVHITEII01:S.
GILMORE CnY, Iowa,
April 3d, r883.
Bro, ':fosep!t, and Readers of tlze HN·ald:.--As I
had been thinking for a long time to write to our
most highly e£teemed paper, I take this opportunity, feeling and knowing my weekness and
unwm·thiness. Last Sabbath we met at Bro.
Carlson';;. Bro. Reed opened the meeting ·with
an excellent prayer, and bore his testimony,
\Yhich edified and stn:mgthen~d us all in the one
faith. \Ve each spoke and prayed as the Spirit
gave us utterance. After we had been dismissed,
Bro. Reed spoke abo.ut organizing a Mite Society,
but we gave it the name Tithing Society. Bro.
R. Chatfield is treasurer by request of all present.
I feel to praise God that I ever enlisted in this
great cause. I know this ·work is true; for I
have had some grand testimonies of this work.
I do not want to give it up, for if I continue
faithful to the end of the race, I shall be numbered with the just. \Vc have the promise if we
ask we shall receive, if we seek we shall find. I
want to live that othe1·s may see by rny good
works that I have truly been born of God. I
think the good work is gaining ground here.
I want to say to those that have entered into this
good work, to try and live faithful; for the ·word
of God says: "Faith without works is dead,
being alone." How forcibly these words come
to my mind. \Ve had sickness in our family
that tried our faith; but I always trusted in God.
Let us all Jive faithful to the trust which is
Christ the Son of God; I am ever looking for
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that great day, God has given me wisdom and
knowledge, although I have dark days and trials
to go through.
"0 how svve9t is the soul 1;hecring th.ought.
'l'herc is rest for the pure auc1 the good."

0, that I may be one of them, is the desire and
prayer of your sister?
A.:<rN CHATFH;LD.
ELMWOOD, Nebraska,
Ivlarch 2oth, r883.
Editor I-Iemld:---In your issue of March 17th,
I notice an article from the pen of Elder M. T.
Short. \Vithout wishing to enter into any controversy or argument, I should like to quote one
paragraph of said article; and, if you will allow
me, briefly to give views on same just to show the
difference in opinion of two people. The paragraph mentioned reads thus: "I will mention
another way by which we may 'rob God.' It is
by taking the Lord's money and buying these
'pleasant pictures' contrary to the Scriptures of
divine truth." etc., etc.
I can not think that Mr. S. has given this subject much thought. Why did God make this
world so pleasant a picture if con tray to his law?
Look upon nature, a tree, a flower, or a flowing
river, what do we see? A picture, the pleasantest it is our lot to witness. We delight in such
pictures, but is it contrary to divine Scriptures?
Why did the Lord endow so many of his children with the talent of- conceiving and placing
upon canvas these pleasant and beautiful pictures
if it is contrary to his law? In referring to his
references I find nothing to substantiate the statement that we are robbing God by buying these
pictures. They are simply laws against idolatry
in all it& forms. They do not command us not
to cherish the pictures of. relatives and friends.
That young Elder, spoken of by Mr. Short, is to
be commended by all for his zeal in procuring
pictures to fill so many large albums.
Not
many are so fortunate. \Vhen far from home
and loved ones what a pleasure to look at and
perhaps show to others the pictures of those dear
faces; is it "cheap idolatry?" How must that
young Elder have felt at being almost reprimanded by an older brother in the church, for simply
carrying those pictured faces that gave him so
much pleaSttre. Seas, perhaps, may divide us
from a member of our family; what a joyful
hour for us when we receive the letter containing the pictured face of that one. How tenderly
we gaze upon it, recalling more plainly to mind
and distinguishing every loved feature and
noting if there is a change since we last saw him.
But ·we do not think of worshiping that picture.
The thought of "cheap idolatry" never enters
our mind, By this letter Mr. Short has shown
himself to be a deep thinker on many subjects;
by this perhaps I have shown no thought at all;
but I think many of your readers will decide in
favor of these pleasant pictures.
Without being a member1of your church I can
give a few brief facts about the branch here.
There is no Elder since the removal of Mr. J.
Armstrong to Nebraska City.
The branch
seems now .in a fair way either to go down hill,
or prosper according to the encouragement it
receives, together with the preaching of some
good Elders. R. M. Elvin spoke here about three
weeks ago; the only sermon for some time.
\Vhy can not some of the travelling Elders stop
over once in a while. There is not much pre-
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judice against the church and they would receive
hearty welcome from the members.
Respectfully,

Mrrs.

J. W.

HoLENBECK.

April 5th.-Three little girls, aged five, six and
seven years, were drowned by the breaking of
the ice at Valetie, N.Y.
Three men were taken from Hasting Jail, Neb.,
last eve. They were bound with strong ropes,
and led to railroad bridge west of town; the ropes
of two of the men were secured to the rakers of
the bridge. At the word of command, two of
the murderers were pushed off and left hanging
over the deep chasm; the other turned States
evidenee and was taken back to jail.
A colored boy while on his way to jail in the
hands of the officers, in Arkansas, was seized by
a mob and hung to a tree.
A disastrous fire in Greeley, Colo., destroyed
two stores and other buildings; loss $r5o,ooo. A
$zo,ooo livery stable at Cadis, Ky., burned.
By the passage of the "Labor Bill" in Wisconsin, which forbids the employment of children
under fourteen years of age, 2,500 are thrown out
of employment in Milwaukee.
Peter Cooper died yesterday morning at the
ripe old age of 92. He was born in New York
City, and there spent almost his entire life. Born
of poo1· parents, he was compelled at an early age
to begin the battle for existence. Energy and
endurance enabled him to succeed,. and years ago
he was reckoned among the then few millionaires of his native city. His gift to the people
of the metropolis--the Cooper Institute-will be
a lasting monument to his broad and generous
philanthropy.
The resistance of the Danes of Schleswig to
the demands of Prussia that they should serve in
the army is as strong as ever. Thirty of them
were just expelled from the country for refusing
to inscribe their names for such service.
At a fire in New York City, an unknown man
was burned to death and one fatally injured in
jumping from a window.
Two colored children were burned to death at
Shelbyville, Tennessee, in a dwelling.
A terrific explosion of sewer gas in Baltimore.
Md., shook the foundations of houses for squares.
Flying stones and dirt filled the air, lookingglasses and pictures were shaken from the walls
in dwellings, and the people were nearly crazed
with fright. At first everybody thought it was
an earthquake. Two boys were ldlled,-being
buried fifteen feet .under the rubbish; several
people were more or less injured, and eight
houses about ruined.
April 6th.-A large mine has been discovered
connecting with the Kremlin, where the coronation of the Czar is to take place. The telegram
also states that a request has been wired to St.
Petersburg for roo sappers to be sent at once to
Moscow for the purpose of destroying the mine.
A man and his wife and two daughters were
burned to death in their house near Hartwich,
N.Y.
A terrible triple murder of a man and his two
little daughters was committed at West Union,
W. Va. Three men are under arrest for the
crime, and it is expected that the citizens will

settle the matter without waiting for a judicial
investigation.
The Danish Government has takon prompt
and energetic steps to suppress the Socialistic
Congress at Copenhagen, and several arrest>
have been made of prominent leaders.
appears to be co-operating in the work, and it begins to look as if Continental Europe would be
an unsafe residence for revolutionists for .some
time to come.
A destructive fire at Squique, a small seaport
town of Peru, South America, destroyed ten
blocks and part of four others. The railway
offices were burned. The workshops -.,vere S;1vcd.
The club escaped, but the churches were destroy.
ed. The fire did not extend west of the churches.
About r,ooo houses ·were destroyed, doing dam.
age estimated at £z,ooo,ooo.
A powder depot at Passo Con·ese, for the use
of the engineers conducting the operation there,
exploded. Forty persons were killed, and many
injured, some fatally.
The city police made a raid upon a snspectecl
locality in Ledsam street, l,adywood, Binning·
ham; England, and discovered a Fenian nitroglycerine factory in full operation. The apparatus for preparing and mixing the explosive com.
pound are constructed on scientific principles,
and with all the cunning craft which clearly
showed its inventor to be not only a thorough
scholar in chemistry and machinery, but also an
adept for expedients for avoiding notoriety and
preventing discovery, among noteworthy feat.
ures of the place was a shrewdly devised method
for carrying the flames up the chimney and consuming the odor. It was learned that the premises were taken two months ago by a man named
\Vhitehead, an Irish American who had a sign
hung out in front of the place indicating his
business as that of a paper hanger. -Whitehead
himself was taken into custody, when the police
ruade their descent on the den and is now in close
confinement. A considerable quantity of nitroglycerine was seized by the ofikers at the same
time. Information now in the hands of the
detective tends to demonstrate that this place is
the central manufactory of explosives and the
most important depot of all the infernal contrivances in the king,dom.
Almost the entire business portion of Kentla~d,
Ind., was burned last eve; twenty firms were
burned out; loss $roo,ooo.
The Clarendon
Hotel and seven business houses and one dwelling burned at Newell, Iowa; loss $3o,ooo. St.
Paul, Minn., had a $ro,ooo fire. Forty-four
valuable cows and two horses perished by fire
near Goshen, Ind.
April 7th.-Disastrous floods have occurred
in the Valley of the Vistula, an important river
of Poland, and thousands of the people are reported as suffering for the necessaries of life.
Large numbers of Hungarians who had formed
colonies in Eastern Galicia have been compelled
to abandon their homes owing to the failure of
the crops.
Howard Underwood, a young white man, who
brutally murdered a colored IYOman about a year
ago, paid the last penalty of the law yesterday at
Charleston, Mo. A crowd of 6,ooo people witnessed the execution.
Wild excitement continues to prevail in England over the dynamite discoveries. The three
men arrested at Cork on the charge of having

explosives in their possession have been remand"
cd for a week, bail being refused.
Seven lnmdred and fifty Hungadan emigrant;
from Bukowina anived Hom the domains of that
State at Panchooa. Two thousand more men arc
en route, and the whole Hungarian colony at
Bukowina, numbering about :)o,ooo souls, are
determined to leave the place owing to the in"
sufficiency of the crops to feed the population,
By the explosion of a boiler at Newbnrn, 1-J.
C., two men were killed. A dwelling house wrtg
destroyed, and a -woman fatally injured.
A flour mill and r,ooo barrels of flom was
burned at Peoria, Ills. Nashville, Tenn., had a
very extensive 11re in the businesg portion of tho
town.
April gth.---Twslve hnndrcd persons have been
rendered hom'"less by the destruction by fire of
the Village of Va!lorbc, in the Canton of Vand,
Switzerland.
Tre1nendous l'ains have occurred at Nc'v
Orleans, a fall of over nine Inches within twenty.
four hours belng recorded. Men are at work
strengthening the levees, and it is hoped tho.t
disaster may be averted.
The Yeports as to wheat prospects in the Arkansas and Cottonwood Valleys in Southern Kansas
are unifoYmly good. The last six weeks have
been especially favorable for wheat, the early
planted grain is in satisfactory condition, and
there has been veq little winter-killing.
A person residing close to Millbank Pl"ison,
London, received a letter threatening to blow up
two large gasometers near the prison with dynamite.
Two large jars of nitro-glycerine reached Cork
from Glasgow, addressed "0'Herlihy." The
police discovered a quantity of explosives freshly
buried in a field at Kalnap, near Corle Two
carboys of nitro-glycerine have been lying at
the Clyde Shipping Company's stores in London
since the 4th inst. They are cons!gned by a
Glasgow tirm to O'Herlihy. This is the sixth
consignment within six months from the same
firm to O'Herlihy. The former consignments
were all removed by Deasy. The explosives
seized in 'Whitehead's manufactory at Birmingham were removed to the sewage farm at Salthy
>vith extraordinary caution and destroyed. It is
believed seventy or eighty persons were con·
cerned in the dynamite conspiracy, the principal
leader being among those recently arrested.
The police believe they have secured nearly all
the consignments of nitro-glycerine now in Lon·
don.
The coronation of the Czar of Russia will pro b.
ably be postponed. The police believe that unless
liberal reforms are granted the Nihilists have
determined to prevent the ceremony.·
The police have searched the house of a
Frenchman who fled from Brussels, after the
dynamite explosion at Ganshorten, the 23d of
February last, and have found cipher letters,
some being from Cyvoet, one of the men arrested
at the time of the explosion, which contain
proofs of a plot against the Cznr.
A $45,000 flouring mill, burned at Stockton,
::VIinn.
The Ende Hotel, a three-story brkk building
at Greenville, Texas, was blown down or fell
down about one o'clock yesterday morning, and
an appalling loss of life. There were nearly fifty
guests in the house, most of whom were asleep
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when the crash occurred, and of this number
thirteen were buried beneath the ruins, and then
suffered the terrible tortures of cremation.
April roth.--The Rev. Charles T. Steck, pas"
tor of the Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church,
!n Pittsbnrg, Pa., will soon exchange the pulpit
for the stage. He is an eloquent speaker, has
Shakspeare at hls finger"ends.
A hotel at Pinckneyville, Ills., destroyed by
fire, and a traveling man burned tq.dcath.
A strong prairie .fire started in Saunders Co.,
Neb., yesterday, and &wept over the f<.trm of M. H.
Payton. The farm house was destroyed arid
Mrs. Dayton burned to death, in the sight of her
hl!sband and father, ·who were powerless to res"
cne her.
A farmer's wife at Gary, Dakotah, was burned
to death while uttempting to saYc stock in a
burning barn.
At Point New Year, Cal., two lighthouse keepen; and two visitors were drowned yesterday.
A fearfully destructive cyclone passed over
portions of Hot Springs, Garland, and J'viontgom ..
ery counties, Arkansas, on the the 5th, The residence of vVm. Drown, a thrifty farmer, wag
entirely demolished; he was extricated from the
debris frightfully cmshed. An aged German
conpie-~man and wi£e--were both killed by the
faJ!ing timbers of their house. The residence,
barn, and outbuildings of John Noonan ·were as
feathers to the furious wind, and not a vestige
remains of them. Mrs. Koonan was pinioned
unde1· a heavy log for several hours~ being
almost dead. when found.
The residence of
Theodore. \Vi! son was demolished. The family,
with the exception of himself, concealed them"
selves in the cellar, and were saved. Mr. \Vilson
was crushed to death; his neck was broken and
skull crushed.
Magnet Cove Valley, famed fo1· its beautiful
scenery and fine farms, presents a scene that
beggars description. No less than ten farms
were devastated. The family of each sustained
severe injuries, but none were killed.
John
Newcomb's fruit farm, probably the largest in
.Arkansas, was damaged almost irreparably.
Those ·who observed the workings of the
storm report that it came from the soutlnvest,
and seemed to strike in spots, touching here or
there with greater or less force.
One observer
states that he noticed a huge dar]' cloud rising in
the southwest about dl!sk, and after it approach"
ed until it lnmg over him. He noticed a part of
it separate, as though torn from the main portion with great force, and m~ve rapidly away;
then a nunbling noise was heard, the air became
yellowish, and a great cloud, funnel shaped,
~wept everything before it.
A fire which promises to assume extensive
proportion~; has broken out at
Berne, near
Geneva, Switzerland. Twenty houses have
.already been destroyed.
After considerable hard work day and night
and many failures the crevasse at Gouldsboro,
opposite New Orleans, was finally closed last
<:vening.
A strict gtJard is maintained, how"
ever, and a labor force held in reserve, as the
\Vater may break through again at any n1oment.
The water is running over. into the city all
along from St. Peters to Ursuline streets, in the
French part of the city. The old St. Louis
Cathedral is water-washed in front, and the old
French market is an island. A levee thrown up

to protect this portion of the city has all washed
away, All of the rear of the city, llp to Mira
street is flooded, and travel is possible only by
skiffs. This is the situation at dark, and is hour"
ly becoming worse.
The DubEn court-house where the trial of the
Phenix Park assasins is to take place was besieged yesterday morning by crowds eager to gain
admission. The authorities, however, only admitted the jurors called in the case and fifty re"
porters. The prisoncrs~--Brady, Kelly, Delaney,
Caffrey, Curley, and Fritzharris~were brought
to the court-house at one o'clock, and were es"
carted by a whole troop of dragoons.
1\11 the steamers arriving in London from
Cork are being searched for explosives, but thus
far none have been discovered.
The Foot Guards have been ordered to guard
Millbank Prison, London.
There were hventy.four arrests yesterday in
the outskiTts of Cork and Limerick, and many
important documents were seized,
April nth.-~.1\ five story brick store fell at
Rochester, early yesterday, just as fifteen men
had entered to work in remodeling it. Two men
\vere inst~ntly killed and five others badly injured; six men in the basement mixing mortar had
narrc Y\ esc a pet;.
Y estcrday was One of the WOrSt Sl~OW storms
of the winter at Minneapolis, Minn. Street"car
travel is suspended for the first time this winter
and railroad trains are behind time. The storm
is general throughout the State. A snow storm
with strong \Vind prevailed throughout the northwest all day. Six inches of snow fell at Duluth
and three inches at St. Paul, Minn.
A cave"in occurred at the Keel-Ridge mine,
:Michigan, between Quinnessec and Iron Moun"
tain yesterday, carrying down the engine"house
and eight men. Only one man has been rescued,
and he is fatally injmed, several ribs and a leg
being broken. The others are probably dead.
These men were on the surface. No men were
at vYork in the n1ine.
J ndge Erastus .Lee of Ashtabl!la, Ohio, committed suicide to"day by taking laudanum.
. ~ear Beaker, Texas, a construction train run
over a horse, several cars jumped the track, and
five men were killed.
The King of Italy haa signed a decree ordering
the formation as quickly as possible of seventytwo new companies of territorial and Alpine
troop&.
Aceounts of a dreadful domestic tragedy have
been reeeh·ed fmm Cham, Bavaria. A rope"
maker killed his wife, mother-in"law, and two
sons, and then poisoned himself.
A large section of country in the southern
part of Russia is covered with wate1· owing to the
floods in the rivers. Traffic on the railway is
suspended temporarily .
Seven thousand dock laborers struck work at
MarE.eillcs, France; the strikers have committed
no unlawful acts. The authorities have, never"
theleGs, takcm measures for the prompt suppression of disorders, the streets freqllented by the
men being patrolled by mollnted gendarmes.
The rfcpid rise in the river' flooded the lower
part of London, Ont., confining many people to
their houses. The -..~.rater is subsiding.
The Coldstream Guards have been placed in
buildings adjacent to the Green Street CourtHol!se at Dublin, where the trials of the Phenix
7
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Park assassins are to take place. The object is to
secure the protection of the officers of the court
and the informers who' are to testify against the
accused men.
The City of 'Westminster, Md., thirty-eight
miles from llal ti more, was the scene of a terrible
conflagration on the 9th, which for a time threat"
ened the destruction of all the property in the
place. Twenty buildings were burned to the
ground, including a Lutheran church, the finest
edifice in the city. Two men who were asleep
in the hay loft of a barn perished in the flames.
Two little children were rescued from one of the
burning buildings by a young woman.
The
roof of the house was on fire and the· mother, an
invalid, was alone in the hollSe with her little
ones. She fainted from fright, and was borne
out in safety. The total loss on buildings is esti"
mated at $r5o,ooo. Thirty horses and two cows
that were in the stable were burned to death.
Four negroes have been committed to jail for
starting the fire in a livery stable. To-night the
jail is gllarded by eighty armed men, but up to a
late hour no attempts .had been made to get at
the prisoners.
A $2o.ooo fire in the business part of Olmsted,
III.. A three story stone grist mill at Sandwich,
Ill., bmned; loss $rs.ooo.
The Congregational
Church at Lyndon, Ill., destroyed byJ1re Sunday
riight. Nothing bllt the organ was saved. A
cotton mill at North Providence, R. I. was des"
troyed by fire, and fifty operatives thrown out of
work; loss $75-ooo. The Ansonia Hotel, An"
sonia, Conn., bmnecl yesterday morning. Fifty
guests in the house escaped, only two being injured. Loss $ r 2 ooo. A boot and shoe factory
at Natick, Mass., was damaged $roo.ooo by fire.
The steamer Nottinghill, from New Y ark, for
London, put in Halifax, N. S., after a terrible experience at sea. After sailing a gale begun
which raged throughout the..,night, becoming a
cyclone, when the ship was thrown on her beam·
ends.
For the two days following the hurricane
prevailed. The mizzen" boom was torn away and
dashed against the skylight of the engine-room,
through which the boom and glass fell, seriomly
injuring three engineers. Ail the doors of the
deek-hollses were burst, the rooms glltted, the
galley wreeked, and a great part of the ship's
provisions carried away.
Thirty"three feet of
solid steel blllwarks were swept into the sea, and
thirty feet more damaged. The stanchions were
torn from their fastings as if they were scaffolding.
The seas drowned the fires and threatened to
overwhelm the ship. For forty"eight hams, the
ohip was on her beam's ends and the pumps
choked, the men kept bailing. Thirty"four bu!.
locks and six sheep were lost, of l34 head of cat·
tle and 199 sheep on board-.
April nth.~Three colored children were
burned to death in Grant county, Ark.; their
remains were found in a l.;eap under the bed.
A parcel containing seven pounds of gunpowder was found yesterday near the office of the
Secretary of State for the Home Department,
London.
· A sample of the nitro"glycerine seized in Lon"
don last \veek at the time of the arrest of Norman, Gallagher, Dalton, and \Vilson, was exploded yesterday at Woolwich in order to test
its quality.
The explosion was terrific, the
ground for a distance of several yards from the
spot where the explosion occurred being torn up.
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THE SAINTS' HERAL
THOUGHTS ON CONFERENCE MORNING.

ity of the General Conference: "It is
plainly impossible that an ordinance of
Divine appointment can be adm,inistcred
correctly in two modes so widely different."
(Tract No. 99, p. I I). Again they say of
these two modes, "Only o1~e was primitive
and apostolic." (Tract No. I 53· P· sr). I
wrhe golden grain is 'vavlng,"
will now inquire of the M. E. Church,
Why from our duty swerve?
What is that one primitive and apostolic
Why not go forth with valor,
The God of Heaven to serve.
mode or action of baptism? Dr. A. Clark
For in his word 'tis written,
in his commentary on John 3: 23, says:
That he who nobly ~tands,
"As the Jewish custom required the perShall surely not be smitten,
When judgments sweep the land.
sons to stand in the wate1·, and having been
HThe golden grain is waving.,,
instructed and entered into a covemmt to re.
Shall Jesus call in valn?
nounce all idolatry, and take the God of
For reapers to the harvest,
'ro gather in the grain?
Israel for their God, tlten plunge themLet us thrust iu our sickles
selves
under the water, it is probable that
And wm·k with all our might,
'rile gmin to safely gather,
the rite was thus administered at Enon."
'Ere comes the dreary night.
And in Rom. 6: 4, he says: "It is probGo>nm ltEESE,
HEESE 0REEI{, Mont., ]'el). 24th, 1883.
able that the Apostle here alludes to the
mode of administering baptism by immer·
sion/ the whole body being put under
the water." Joseph Benson, a celebrated
minister in this M. E. Church in his comARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
mentary on Rom. 6: 4, says: "'Therefore
their own views. Contributions solicited.
we are buried with him'-alluding to the
ancient manner of baptizing by immerTHE ACTION OF BAPTISM.
sion." Once more I inquire of this NL E.
I PROPOSE to examine the actions of Christ Church, What is that one primitive and
and the Apostles, who were: called, or- apostolic action. John \\T esley, the father
dained and sent forth by Divine command, of Methodism, says, in his English version
to "baptize all nations in the name of the of the New Testament, published by the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Methodist Book Concern of New York,
Ghost."-Matt. z8: r8.
in a note upon the phrase, "\V e are buried
Now if this was a command of God, with him,:' Rom. 6:. 4, says: "Alluding to
there can be but, one right method of ad- the ancient manner of baptizing by immerministering this sacred ordinance, and the sion." Again I ask, vVhat do Pedobaptists
best means whereby we can judge of this admit this one action of baptism is? Nioone method, is to carefully examine the sheim says: "The sacrament baptism was
actions of those authorized to perform this administered in this the second century
great work.
according to the ancient and primitive
We are well aware that the translation manner of celebrating that institution, ever
of any book from one language to another, by immersion." Dr. vV all Stl,YS: '~Their
leaves room for interpolations, speculations, (the primitive Christian's) general and orand also additions and spiritualizations; it dinary way was to baptize by immersion, or
leaves room for men to construe the com- dipping the person." Von Collins says:
mand to suit their particular views. Not "Immersion in water was general until the
so with.the actions, They are not subject thirteenth centnry, when among the Latto so many translations, grammatical errors, ins it was displaced by sprinkling, but was
and traditions of the Fathers.
retained by the Greeks."
Hunton,~ page 192, says: "That it was
What were the elements of baptism?
The subject, a person to be handled, ele- in cases of sickness only that immersion
ment, water to be applied as a means of was superseded by the application of water
washing away sins, and the person having in some other form." Neander says:
authority to handle the subject and apply "Only with the sick was there an excepthe water, "In the name of the Father, and tion in regard to immersion." Dr. Giesof the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Here eler says: "It was often necessary to bapwe have a· fair statement of the subject; tize the sick, and in that case sprinkling
and before entering into the discussion of was .substituted for the usual rite," page r,
it, I think it will be well to offer some of Div. 3, c. 4 and 68. John Calvin on John
the opinions of eminent men, so I copy 3: 23. and Acts 8: z8, says: "From these
from the tracts of the Methodist Episcopal words it is lawful to conclude, that bapChurch, which were published by author- tism was celebrated by John and Christ
HThe golden grain is waving,~~
Why need we idly stand!
Why not go forth and labor?
As God doth give command;
To gather out the honest.
Before the night doth come,
And comes the Great :Jifessiuh,
'ro lead his chosen home.

submersion of the whole body. Here we
see plain! y what the rite of baptistTl was
among the ancients, for they immersed
the whole body into vntter," Bishop Bos,.
suit says: 1'W e are able to make it appear
by the act of councils, and the ancient
ritual, that for thirteen hundred years bap·
tism was thus (by z'lnmersion) administered
throughout the whole church," Stack..
house says: 'i<Sevcral authors have shown
and proved that this immersion cMdinzted
to be used for thirteen hundred years after
Christ."
Stewart says: "The rnode of baptism by
immersion, the oriental church has always
cmtfintted to observe, C'i)ett dmvn to the
prese7tt tz'me!' He then quotes the following from Fr. B, oner: "Thirteen hundred
years was baptism generally and ordinarily
performed by the immersz'on of a man zmder water, and only in e:xtraordbtary cases
was sprinkling or effusion permz'tted,
These latter methods of baptism were
called in question and even prohibited.''
Thomas Chalmers (Presbyterian) says:
"The original meaning of the word bap.
tizo is immerst'on." ] ohn A. Bengal!, D.
D., (Lutherian), on John 3: 5, says:
"'Much water,' so the rite of immersion
de_manded." John C. W alpins, (Lutherian ),
says: "Forrnerly immersion hi water furnished a sign of burial in baptism." A.
Barns, in his notes on Rorn. 6: 4 says:
"'vVe are buried.' It is altogether probable that the Apostle in thls place had allusion to the custotn of baptizing by immersion." Martin Luther says: wrhe term
baptisrn is Greek; in Latin it may be trans.
lated immcrsio, since we immerse anything into the water, that the whole may
be covered with water.'' Again he says:
"They (the persons) ought to be entirely
immersed and immediately withdrawn."
Again he says: "And the Germans also
call baptism taufe from depth, which in
their language they call tiqe, because it is
fit that those who are baptized should be
deeply immersed." Again Luther says:
"Taufe is called in Greek, batismosy' in
Latin, mersio, that is, when they immerse
something entirely into the water, which
goes altogether over it."
Once more I quote from men·-from the
Roman Catholics. James Pam eli us Canon, of Bruges, Arch-deacon, and nominated
Bishop of St. Omer's, in 1587, says:
"Whereas the sick, by reason of their illness, could not be immersed, or plunged,
which properly speaking is to be baptized."
The Roman Ca~echism, emanating from
the Council of Trent, and published in
r 566, under Pope Pius V, says: "Baptism
may be administered by immersion, impu-
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sion, or aspersion."' I might add much
more fron1 Pedobaptists showing that the
divinely authorized action o£ baptism is
immersion. But these are enough.
lTpon examination the reader will find
that the following :lamed lexicons render
"brrpto" and G'bapt Z:zo" immerse, or its
equivalent; Jones, Donegan, Greenfield,
Rost and Bon. Bretschneider, Ross, Stokins and Pickering; and, anwng the number of thirteen dictionm:ies, classic, theological and Latin, that render bapiz':w to immerse, are, 'Nilson's Church Dictionary,
A. D. I678, Baily's, of I
Robertson's,
1778, Ash and Richardson, J 77 5·
The number of lexicons and dictionaries
here quoted might be <1dded to, but these
are enough. \Vho now can doubt for one
moment, that the best authorities in all
the churches of this age, admit that the
one action of baptisrn which the Lord
authorized was, and is, immersion,
1 have now noted sufficient of what men
have said to prove that the one action of
baptism is immersing the whole person Z:n
v.;ater; and that no other action was accepted for thirteen hundred years of the
Christian era. And now I propose to give
what God says it is.
I have aln;;ady said that the action as
such, has been in use ever since' the fall o£
man. The Hebrews, Latins, and Greeks,
have .each had a word to express that action, ~'to dip," or "irnmerse," In proof of
this I call the attention of the reader to a
few examples in the Old Testarnent scriptures, where we find this Hebrew word
(tabal) fifteen
and in the Septuagint
(bapto) fourteen times. For instance see
Gen, 37: 31: "And he dipped the coat in
the blood." Lev, 9:9; "And he dipped
his finger in the blood, and put it upon the
horns of the altar, and
(cheo) out
the blood at the bottom of the altar."
Lev. 14: 5, 6, 7: "And shall dip them and
the living bird, in the blood of the bird that
was killed over the nmni ng water. And
l~,e shall sprinkle (raino) upon him that is
to be cleansed from the leprosy, seven
tirnes." Again, see Lev. ILJ.: r5-17, where
God ha~ used these three terms, "And the
priest shall take some of the log of oil, and
pour (cheo) it into the palm of his own left
ltand, and the priest shall dip, (Hebrcw-tabal, Greek-bapto), his right finger in
the oil that is in his left hand, and shall
sprinkle (raino) of the oil with his finger
se~~en times before the Lord."
Again,
see Joshua ::;: rs: "And the feet of the
priests that bore the ark, were dipped in
the britr. of the water." Also, Ruth z: r4:
"And dip thy morsel in the vinegar."
Again see rst Samuel q: 27: "\\There-
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fore he ptlt forth the end of the rod that only "baptized in the wilderness," and "in
was in his hand, and dipped it in the hon- Jordan," and "in the river of Jordan," but •
ey com b." Also see Deut, 33; 24: "And he also baptized Christ in the water in
let him dii> his foot in oil." Again, see Jordan,
Proof: Mark I :9, 10, "Jesus
zd Kings 5 ; q.. In the roth verse the came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was
prophet said, "Go and -wash in Jordan baptized of him in Jordan;" tenth verse:
seven times." In the 14th verse, "Then "And straightway coming up out of the
went he down and dtpped himself seven water," We must here notice that this
times in Jordan according to the saying of one action of baptism which John ad minis.
the man of God." Also see Ps. 68: 23: tered required him, first, to go to the
"That thy foot may be dipped in the blood wilderness; second, to go to the river of
Jordan; third, to go in the river; and fourth,
of thine enemies."
also have a few examples given us to put the candidate when being baptized,
in the New Testament, where we find the down under the water, and bring him up
word dipped in our English version: out if tlte water. Wh~t action of baptism
requires any or all of these things? Does
Matt. 26: 23, "He that dippeth (embapto)
his hand with me in the dish." Again, see sprinkling or pouring? No; but immer.
}iiark ILl: 20: "It is one of the twelve that sion does. When our blessed Savior was
d£ppeth with me in the dish." Also see baptized what did he do? Matt. 3:13, 17,
Luke 16: 24: "That he may clip, (bapto), he, first, came "to Jordan unto John to be
the tip of his finger in water." Again see baptized of him." He, secondly, desired
John 13: z6: "I-le it is to whom I shall baptism at his hand. He, thirdly, went
giYe a sop when I have dz'pped it. And down into the water. He, fourthly, was
when he had dipped tbe sop, he gave it to baptized after going into the water, and
Judas Iscariot." Once more see Rev. 19: fifthly, he came up out of the water. But
one might say, How do you know that he
r 3: "And he was clothed in a' vesture
desired, or ask~d John to baptize him?
dipped in blood."
In neither of the cases here cited where Because John wou'!d not have "forbade
"clip" or "dipped" is used, can either the him," (Matt. 3: 14), if he had not asked it
word "Pour" or "sprinkle" be used as a of him. But how do we know that they
substitute, and make clear reading and good went down into the water? Because he
sense; but in every case "immerse" or could not have come up out of the water,
"immersed" can be thus used, showing unless he first had gone down into the
clearly, that that one action was immersion. water. No man can come up out of a well
All scholars know that "baptizo" is a or pit, who does not first go down into the
Greek word, and that King James' trans- well or pit And how can any unprejulators did not translate it, but simply gave diced mind draw any other conclusion
it an English termination, baptize; hence from the above statement of facts, is more
all Christians should prefer our English than I can understand. But how know
word immerse, which best conveys the idea we that he was baptized after he went
of that one action of baptism to the Eng- into the water, and before he came up out
of the water? Because "when he was
lish mind.
\V e will now come down to the New baptized, [heJ went tlp straightway Otit of
Testament, and not only see what God has the water." Matt. 3: r6. And this bapsaid, but also see what Christ did, and com- tism of Christ is an example for us to
manded others to do. Whether we can follow, in regard to the place where, (in
undersbmd the meaning of Christ's words the water), and the action done, (immeror not, we can know what he meant by sion), and this divine action was not only
seeing what he did, and by what he had submitted to by the Savior, but it was then
and there immediately sanctioned by God,
others do.
The first account we see of this word the Father fulfilling the promise "ye shall
baptize in theN ew Testament is in Matt. receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts
3:6: "And were baptized of him in Jordan, 2: 38. Proof, Matt. 3: 16, r 7: "And Jesus
confessing their sins." How did J ohri bap- whe!1 he was baptized, 1went up straighttize in J nrdan? First let us see 1.uhere he way out of the water; and lo, the heavens
did this act. First, it was in the wilder- were opened unto him, and he saw the
Spirit of God descending like a dove, and
ne~;s.
]'vi ark r: +: "] ohn did baptize in
the wilderness."
Secondly, Matt. 3:6 lighting upon him, and lo a voice from
says they "were baptized of him inJ ordai1." heaven, saying, This is my beloved son,
Thirdly, it was in the river of Jordan. in whom I am well pleased," vVho for a
moment, that loves God and desires to
l'vfark I : 5: "And were all baptized of him
in the riYer of Jordan, confessing their please him, could call in question6 or refuse
sins." Fourthly, I notice that John not to submit to any action that the Son of
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God submitted to, and that the .Pathar and
Ifoly Ghost by voice and presence sanction-

reason "the smell of fire was not on the to preach at nine in the morning; (third
garments" of the three Hebrew children? hour). H he preached three, hours (and
ed? And in the same manner that John Because they were not put into that bot that would be a long sermon now) they
baptized Christ, so did he all that were furnace, but at or near by? Is that
bad six hours to baptize in; forty-one and
baptized of him. And that explains why he so many do not fear to be turned into hell, a fraction per hour each; not one for each
baptized "in Enon ncar to Salem, because because they arc taught that into
every minute.
But Christ had called
there 11.1as much w;ter there." John 3:23. means at or ncar by? And is not that one Seventy vv hile on earth, and in all there
The commission of Christ gives us the of the reasons why so few are striving to were one hundred and twenty in that
action of baptism in the word baptize, get into heaven, because they are discour- room,
Acts r: 15), so that would make
(baptizo), hence in our Savior's conversa- aged for fear they shall at last not get eighty-two preachers to do the baptizing;
tion ·with Nicodemus, he clear! y taught into, but only at or ncar by? Alas! alrts! or thirty-six per day each; six per hour
this same one action of baptism, which he for any cause or ~ystem that is compelled each, and only one each for every ten
submitted to in the waters of Jordan at the thus to twist the plain word of God in minutes.
Thus we see the sprinkler's
hands of John. J phn 3: 3, 5, he said to order to sustain "a man-made baptism," mountain, three thousand baptized in six
Nicodemus, "E.{cept a man be born [not a which our Savior, neither the
hours, with plenty of time to baptize half
baby J of water and of the Spirit, he can evcr·cornmanded to be practiced, or taught. as many mo1·e. Eighty-two Pedobaptists
not enter into the kingdom of God." By
But I am told that Christ "went up into can not sprinkle three thousand persons
this expression, "be born of water," Christ the mountain." That is true, he went "up to-day in six hours, and adhere to the
has dearly taught the one action of im- into" but not "into and up." So \Ve often ritual of their churches.
But say the
mersion, "immergo," to go in, and "cmcr- go "up [the stairs] into the hctll ;" but not Pedobaptists: "There ·was not enough
go," "to come out of."
into and then up. So Christ went up the water there to immerse so many." Can
The reader will notice that this birth is mountain and into the cave; and so we any candid mind think for a moment, that
to be "of water and spirit!' No one can be can understand as easily the expression, as large a city as Jerusalem could exist and
born of less quantity than hirnself, hence . "unto the house," "unto heaven," and "into supply all the people and stock, without
the bowl or pitcher of water out of which the ·water." Nothing but a sinking came--a , water enough to immerse three thousand
a man rnight be sprinkled or poured, is man-made system would compel men to persons in? I think not. They would
not sufficient for him tp be born of; there- deny the truth and force of the expressiun usc that much water in that·city each day.
fore we must conclude that neither sprink- "into the water," which indicates clearly If necessary we could abundant! y prove
ling nor pouring is the action of this new that the one action of baptism is immersion. by history that they had plenty of water,
birth. Again, no man can be born, or
After Christ gave Peter the
of the and means at hand to use it for that purcome out of that which he never was in; church, or kingdom, and after he had risen pose. But let us take a look in the Bible
hence, a man can not can not be born of again from the dead, he gave them the on this thought.
"No water there!"
water (to go in) "immerg·o," by sprinkling divine commission to "go teach all nations, Then why did they have "w<J.ter gates" if
or pouring little or much water on him from baptizing them into the name of the Father, there was no water in or near Jerusalem?
a bowl or pitcher; because he can not get and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." And why have "fountains" there? See
into the water that is in the bowl or (Matt. 28: 19). But he told them to tarry Neh. rz:z7. At Jerusalem at the dedicapitcher; therefore can not
"to in J ernsalem until they "were enclovved tion of the wall, what did they have?
come out of," be born of the water.
with power from on high," (Luke 24: 49). N eh. u: 37: "And at the fountain gate,
But the action of immersion takes them Let us therefore go to Jerusalem, and see which was over against them, they vvent
first down into the water; and secondly, how Peter and the rest of the Apostles up by the stairs of the city of David, at
immerses, "immergo," "to go in," brings carried out this commission. .Acts 2:7, the going of the wall above the house of
therr up out of the water, and in that way Peter sloocl up with the eleven and spake David, even unto the water .gate eastward."
only can a person be "born of water;" and Christ and the law of pardon, "as the This is positive proof that there were
this thought agrees with the preposition Spirit gave him utterance," (1th
water and fountains at J erus3lem. But
"eis," the primary meaning 9£. which is That created faith in their minds, ancl "cut did they have pools of water at Jerusalem,
"into." In the four Evangelists eis is them to the heart," so they cried out so people could go into them to be baptized?
found seven hundred and riincty-five times, "VVhat must \Ve do?" Answer: "Repent Yes. John 5: z: "Now there is at J erusaof which, it is translated "into" three hun- and be baptized eyery one of you in the lem by the sheep market, a pool;" verse
dred and seventy-two times in King James' name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 3: "In these (porches) lay a great multitude
translation, and "unto" two hundred and sins, and ye shall recei \·e the
of the of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,
seventy-three times, and th<)se should be Holy Ghost," (38th verse.) "Then
waiting for the moving of the water;"
into, such "unto the house," "unto heaven,'' that gladly received the word vv'ere bap- verse 4: "For an angel went down at a
and "unto the water." The preposition . tized, ;md the same day there were a<1lkd certain season, into the pool, ancl troubled
"en" is found two thousand ;,ix ·hun<'lred unto them about three thousand souls." the water; whosoever then- first after the
and sixty times in the Greek New Testa- But stop right there, say our sprinkling troubling of the water, stepped in, was
ment, and is translated "in" two thousand friends, the Apostles could not
made whole of whatsoever disease he had."
and forty-five times in our Yersion; and have baptized 3,ooo; they could not irn- This is not only positive, eli vine truth, that
yet we are told by some that it should be nl.et:se so many in one day.
there was water at Jerusalem, but it is also
"with." 'vV e are also told that "into the haste not to that conclusion, bnt let us proof that the water could be and was
water" does not mean into, but "at" or figure a little on this and see, as
brought into pools, near porches, so the
"ncar by." Is that the way Daniel was wont lie," "you know." Three thousand people could step into it. If they could
c:1st into the lion's den, by simply being souls baptized; twelve apostles; two hun- have one such pool, which they did have,
placed at or ncar by it? And is that the . dred and fifty each per day; Peter began then if necessary, they could have a thou-
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gand of them. Thus showing that God
has rem.oved all of these malhmade e~cuses
and obje('tions out of the way, and shows
clearly how the three thousand might
easily have been imn1ersed on the day of
Pentecost.
I now proceed to the
to s;ce how
the Spirit of God directed Philip to baptize tho eunuch, that we n>ay see what the
action of baptism was under the direction
of the Holy Ghost. For all of Philip's
actions and wo!·ds vvere God's con1mands,
as the Spirit gave din:ction, We can tell
what he was told to do, by vvhat he did.
Seb Acts 8: 26-40, Let us note
that
this Philip was either an Apostle or an
Evangelist. (See Acts r : r 3; 21 : 8). Second, that Philip was under the immediate
direction of the Lord; for, "The angel of
the Lord spake unto Philip;" verse z6,
and said, ''Arise and go,'' After he obeyed the angel, then the "Spirit said unto
Philip, go near and join thyself to this
chariot;" verse 29·
So whatever the
preacher did, he did it by the immediate
direction of God; hence it was right.
Therefore, as God bad this man baptized,
so will he have all men baptized by the
same action, (Pcdohaptists to the contrary
notwithstanding), for he has but one baptism," Eph. 4,: 5· I therefore inquire,
What did the preacher do? First, he
preached Jesus ·unto him," v. 35; second,
vVhat did the eunuch do?
Verse
' 1 They came unto a certain water, and the
eunuch said, 'See, here is water, what doth
hinder me to be baptized;" third, vVhat
did Philip require? Verse 37: "If thou
believest with all thine heart, thou may est;"
fourth, What did the Ct)nuch say? "l
believe that J csus Christ is the Son of
God; fifth, vVhat was next done
~• And
he commanded the chariot to stand still;"
v. 38. Where were they? ''lT nto a certain water;" v. 36. Now they are standing still at the water. Sixth, 'What did
they next do? "And they went down
both into the water." 'Whether they went
down out of the chariot, or off the
bank, makes no difference, for they
first came io the water; and secondly,
went into it; and now the preacher and
subject are both in the vvater; seventh,
'\Vhat is done next? "And he baptized
him;" v. 38. \Vhat do they do next?
"'Came up out of the water;" ·v. 39· Kinth,
'\Vhat becomes of the preacher? "The
Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip;'·'
tenth, What became of the eunuch? "He
went on his way rejoicing." Here the
action of baptism was performed by Philip
and the eunuch so plainly, ancl I have been
so particnlar in iternizing that the reader
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might see just the steps God had them
take, and just the ~teps he requires every
other preacher, and convert to take, name.
ly,-,-come unto water, go into the water,
be baptized, immersed, while in the water,
come up out of the water, No man can
be baptized w bile out of the water. Going
into or unto the watel' is not bapti~m; but
yo11 can not be baptized without first going
unto and into the water. But we are told
that there (,'was no water in the desert."
God says they came to a certain water, and
Pad said, "Let God be true, though all
rnen arc liars." And so say I.
Ji,_nd again in Acts r6, we have the
account of the baptism of the jailor and
his household. 'IV e find that they first
unto him the word of the Lord, and
all that were in his house," v. 32; second,
\Vbere \Vcre they? In house, out of the
prison; third, \Vhat did the jailor do?
"He took them the same hour of the night,
and washed their stripes;" fourth, What
was done to him? "And was baptized, he
and all his." vVhen? "Straightway," v.
33; fifth, VI hat was next done? He
brought them into his house, (again); sixth,
\Vhat next? "And rejoiced, believing in
God with all his house," v. 34· Thus we
see he first took them out; second, washed
their stripes; third, was baptized; fourth,
brought them hack into his house. \Vhy
do all this? vVhy not carry water into his
house, an(l be sprinkled? Because they
bad to go unto and in:to water, before they
could be legally baptized. Hence he took
them out, and was immersed, and brought
them back into his house. Now let us
briefly examine Paul's case. How was he
baptized? Acts 22: 16: "Arise [why not
sprinkle him while sitting or kneeling] and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord!" Let us
now find out how Paul was baptized, by his
own words. Rom.6: 3-5: '~Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism into death;
thai like as Christ was raised up from the
dead
the glory of the Father." Verse
5: "For if we have been planted together
in the likeness of his death, we shall be
also in the likeness of his resurrection."
Paul says, "We are buried." The pronoun "we" includes the speaker, and that
was the witness Paul. So Paul says he
was baptized by being buried. Do we
bury a dead person by sprinkling or pouring a little dirt on him? ~o; but we
bring them unto, and put them into the
grave and cover the whole body with dirt.
But the reader will note, that it took both
the burying and the rising again, to give
the action of Paul's baptism. And it took
the planting and the resurrection under
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his next figllre, So it takes the putting
under the water, and the bringing up out
of the water to constittJte the one action of
baptism.
I will now show that "the meaning of a
word will always make good sense when
substituted for the word itself." Romans
6: "~That so n1any of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his
death." Substitute sprinkled. "So many
of us as were sprinkled into Jesus Christ,
were sprinkled into his death. Therefore
vv·e are buried with him by sprinkling into
his death." Bt{t again. · The definition of
sprinkle is to "scatter." Now let us substitute. ~'So many of us as were scattered
into Jesus Christ, were scattered into his
death. Therefore we are buried with
him by scattering into death." Now let
try "pour." "So many of us as were
poured into Jesus Christ, were poured into
his death. Therefore we are buried with
him by pouring into death." The definition
of "pour" is to "run out." Now let us
substitute. "So many of us as were run
out into Jesus Christ, were run out into
his death. Therefore we are buried with
him by running out into his death."
\Vhcn we apply this rule, which can not
be evaded by all the cunning craftiness
whereby they lie in wait to'deceive, how
ridiculous it looks to the unprejudiced mind!
Let us now substitute "imm·erse" for
baptize. "So many of us as were immersed
into Jesus Christ were immersed into his
death. Therefore we are buried with him
by immersion, into death." This makes
clear reading, and good sense, and therefore immersion is the only action of baptism that ever was, or ever will be accepted
of God. I now call upon our Pcdobaptist
friends, to point out a single instance from
the sprinkling or pouring of, Novation, in
the third century, to the present time,
where sprinkling or pouring has been acknowledged of God, as was the baptism of
Christ, the baptism ot the eunuch, the
Samaritans, and also the twelve disciples
that Paul baptized. In all these instances
they received the gift of the Holy Ghost,
and angels communed with them. They
spake in tongues, and prophesied, healed
the sick, and many other miracles. Why
have these blessings 'utterly failed since
sprinkling and pouring have been introduced? If they, or either of them, are the
action of baptism, Why are they not acknowledged of God as immersion was, by
sending the Holy Ghost according to the
promise? "Yc shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost; for the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to ali that arc
afar off."
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I will tell you why the blessings do not
follow in our day. Isaiah 24: 5: "The
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof; because they have transgressed
the laws, changed the ordinance, [from
the one action of baptism by immersion, to
sprinkling or pouring, l;Jy unauthorized
men; therefore, God never has and never
will acknowledge their acts], and broken
the everlasting covenant," but we are told
that this, Rom. 6: 4, is not water, but Holy
Spirit baptism. Admit it, then what?
Does that change the action? No; for
Paul says: "We are buried," and it is a
burial, whether it be water or Spirit. And
even those who teach that it is a spiritual
baptism, tell us that water baptism was administered in the same way that the baptism of the Holy Spirit was; hence baptism of water or Spirit must be a burial or
immersion, as on the day of Pentecost,
when the hundred and twenty were born
of the Spirit, they were buried, immersed
on that occasion. Acts 2: 2: "And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as
of a rushing mighty wind, and it (the
Spirit) filled all the house where they were
sitting," 4th verse: "And they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost." We see that
the Spirit filled the whole house, so . that
all that were in the house were born,
buried and immersed, fulfilling all three
figures, and the action of baptism.
I will just notice one more stronghold of
Pedobapti8ts. He b. Io: 22, "Let us draw
near with a true heart, in full assurance of
faith, having our hearts, [not heads],
sprinkled, [not with water], from an evil
conscience, and our bodies washed with
pure water." By sprinkling? No. By
pouring? No. By immersion or dipping?
Yes. Proof, 2d Kings 5: ro: "Go wash
in Jordan seven times," 14 verse, "Then
went he down and [sprinkled or poured
himself? No.] dipped himself seven times
in Jordan, according to the saying of the
man of God." Did he wash right? Yes.
"And his flesh came again like unto the
flesh of a little child, and he was clean."
He received the blessings that were promised in proof that his washing was according to the command. So will every one
that is washed, buried, baptized, as was
Paul.
In conclusion, let me ask my readers to
give the arguments here advanced a candid, unbiased, biblical investigation. Please
lay aside all your sectarian education, take
the Bible instead of creed or commentaries
of men, as your guide, and read .it as you
would any other book, without spiritualizing or twisting the word of God. And
I think you will conclude as I have done,

THE SAINTS' HE
that the oniy right action of baptism is im··
merslon.
Yours in the bonds of love. Let nw
"Entreat you, in Christ's stead, Be ye
reconciled unto God." Arnen.

THREE IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

THERE are three questions which have
troubled man when left to himself, and by
his ·own reasoning and physical science he
can never comprehend or answer them.
Where did I come from?
vVhat am I
here for?
And what is my destination
when I leave here?
The question whether man wa~ mortal
or immortal is still unsettled with some of
the brethren. I do not profess to be wise
above what has been revealed; but we
have not been left in darkness concerning
the beginning and the end of man.
God
said unto Moses, 4'There is no God beside
me, all things are present with me; for I
know them all; for this is my work and
my glory, to bring to pass the immortality
and eternal life of man." We have it revealed to us, that man had a pre-existence,
was created spiritually before he was
naturally upon the face of the earth. And
we find that Satan was from the beginning,
and that he proposed to redeem all mankind, that not one soul should be lost.
"Wherefore, because Satan rebelled against
me, and sought to destroy the agency of
man, which the Lord God had given him,
and also that I should give unto him mine
own power. By the power of mine only
begotten, I caused that he should be cast
down, and he became Satan, yea, even the
devil, the father of all lies, to deceive and
to blind men, and to lead them captive at
his will, even as many as would not hearken unto my voice." Then we find that God
placed that perfect spiritual body, which
he had created after his own likeness, in
union with a body of the elements of this
earth, of the dust of the ground, and subject to all the unchangeable laws by
which this earth was governed and sustained. "And God breathed into man's
nostrils the breath of life, and he became
a living soul." The body did not have
life in itself; therefore the body was not
immortal. But all that was needful to
supply the wants of man was provided
by him who does all things well. "And
out of the ground, I, the l5ord God made
to grow every tree naturally, that is pleasant to the sight of man, and man could
behold it; and it became also a living soul;
for it was spiritual in the day that I created it; for it remained in the sphere in
which I, God, created it; yea, even all

things which I prepared for the use of
man; and man saw that it was good for
food. And I, the Lord God, planted the
tree of life also in the midst of the garden;
and also the tree of knowledge of good
and evil. And I, the Lord God, commanded the man, saying, of every tree of
the garden thou may est £reel y cat; but of
the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, thou shalt not eat of it; nevertheless,
thou mcrycst choose for thyself1• for it is
given unto thee; but remember that I for··
bid it; for in the day thou eat est thereof,
thou shalt surely die."-Gen. z: II, 22.
Here was a covenant, an agreement qetween man and his creator, with the conditions understood and accepted by man.
He had the freedom of the tree of life,
which would have sustained the body in
perfect condition, until immortality and
eternal life were given. And he had free
intercourse with his God; for "man can
not live by bread alone; but by the word
of God." "And again, verily I say unto
you, that which is governed by law is also
preserved by law, and perfected and sanctified by the same. That which breaketh a
law, and abideth not by law, but seeketh
to become a law unto itself, and willeth to
abide in sin, and altogether abideth in sin,
can not be sanctified by law, ·neither by
mercy, justice, nor judgment; therefore
they must remain filthy stili."-Doctrine
and Covenants, sec. 85.
Law is the authoritative expression of
will, enforced by power. When man of
his own will, disobeyed the law of God, he
became conscious of sin, and he went and
hid himself from God. And he was cast
out from the tree of life, and from the
presence of God, never to return by his
own power. "And the earth brought
forth thorns and thistles, and in the sweat
of thy face shalt thou eat bread, until thou
shalt return unto the ground, for thou
shalt surely die." Thus was the fearful
sentence pronounced upon man, and enforced. When the spirit went out of the
body, the forces of nature took hold of the
body, and dissolved it back into dust, from
whence it was taken, just as it does with
the body to-day. And if we stop here, the
whole hope of mankind is gone, the state
of man is dark indeed. "But as in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive."-Cor. I5: 22. "The first man,
Adam, was made a living soul; the last
Adam was made a quickening spirit; the
first man is of the earth, earthy; the second
man is the Lord from heaven."-! Cor.
15:45-47. "In the beginning was the
gospel preached through the Son. And
the gospel was the word, and the word
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was with the Son, and the Son was with
God, and the Son was of God. The same
was in the beginning vvith God. In him
was the gospel, and the gospel was the
life, and the life was the light of men; for
in the beginning was the word, even the
Son, who is made flesh, and sent unto us
by the will of the Father. And as many
as believe on his name, shall receive of his
fulness. And of his fulness have all we
received, even immortality and eternal life
through his grace."--John 1:1-4, 16.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, the hour is
coming, and now is, when the dead shall
hear the voice of the Son of God; and they
who hear shall live. For as the Father
hath life in himself, so hath he given to
the Son to have life in himse{l"-John
5: 25, 26. "Therefore doth my Father love
me, because I lay down my life, that I
might take it again. No man taketh it
from me, but I lay it down of myself. I
have power to lay it down, and I have
power to take it again. This commandment have I received oC my Father."John 10: 17. "Forasmuch then as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood,
he also himself likewise took part of the
same; that through death he m~15ht destroy him that had the power of death,
that is the devil,"-Heb. 2: 14.
First we have seen, that man was
created spiritua1ly, m the image of
Almighty God, who knows all his works
from the beginning. A.nd that this world
was created for the use of man, and that jt
was pronounced good by the Supreme
God, who created it; and that the perfect,
spiritual body of n1an was united to a body
composed of the elements of this world,
and with man's consent and agreement to
obey God; having communion with God,
and being in his presence, and having
access to the tree of life. Had man lived
up to the lavvs of his creation, there would
have been a change to immortality. But
no separation of the spirit and the body;
no pain, no fear of death. But man disobeyed God, and did not abide the law of
his creation, and we see "The whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now. And not only they,
but oufselves also, which have the first
fruits of the spirit, even we ourselves groan
within ourselves, waiting for the adoption,
to wit, the redemption of our body."Rom. 8: 22. God knows all his works
from the beginning, and the fall of man
was provided for. J\1an may suffer, lose,
but the· purposes of God can not be defeated. ''He is f10t slack~ as some men count
slackness." "One day is with God as a
thous~nd years, and a thousand years as

one day.'' \rVe find another man, the
Lord from heaven, born of woman, having
to contend with all the adverse conditions
which man had brought upon mankind,
having life in himself, and laying dow
that life of his own will, that he might redeem man from the fall. "But the Prince
of this vvorld cometh, but hath no power
over me. He hath power over you."John 14:30. "For thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine
Holy One to see corruption."-Ps. r6: 10.
Then he is gracious unto him and saith,
"Deliver him from going down to the pit.
I have found ;;transom. His flesh shall be
fresher than a child's, he shall return to the
days of his youth; for he will render unto
man his righteousness."-Joh. 23: 26.
Thus did Jesus Christ bring to pass the
immortality and eternal life of man.
"Through death he destroyed him that
had the power of death, even the devil."
Christ fulfilled the whole law, but not
without suffering; for he said: "My soul
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death."
He prayed unto the Father: "Take this
cup from me, nevertheless, not my will
but thine be done." Then when the
powers of earth and hell were combined
against him at the last moment of the
awful strnggle he cried out: "Niy God,
J'viy God, why hast thou forsaken me."
\V e can not com prebend the anguish and
suffering he had to pass through, tlut all
who ·wilt receive him as their SaYior m:.ty
he brought back to Gocl.
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churches; so that they who are not on the
side of truth, for God, will be on the side
of falsehood, for the devil. The irrepressible conflict has already commenced, and
we are all engaged in it. It is light against
darkness, good understanding against error,
diligence. against idleness, faith in God
against doubtful atheism, a reasonable Le
lief in prophetic testimony against infidelity, virtue against vice, knowledge against
ignorance, temperance against excess and
drunkeness, patience against fault finding
and wrath, brotherly kindness against disrespect and inhospitality, godliness against
cruelty and revenge, charity against depravity; in short, meekness, h~1mility and
love against pride, excess, and crime of
every nature. And the peace makers are
to be called the children of God, and the
children of God are the true believers in
Christ, the Saints of the Most High, to
whom is promised to be given the whole
earth, for an everlasting possession, first in
time, and next in eternity, when life on
earth will be enjoyed again.
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MEDITATIONS.
IT seems strange that any should reason
against the Bible account and teaching,
and prophetic promises concerning the
statements therein, about the beginning of
man in Eden, his fall and expulsion, the
curse placed upon the earth for man's sake,
the atonement, and final redemption and
restoration, when it is so clear, even to the
most simple minds, (and should be more so
to the most giant intellects), that to admit
such statements to be facts, the excellence
of the plan, if harmoniously understood,
shows a great superiority to the wisdom
of finite man; for eYery candid and honest
thinker, that desires a better life after this,
and who gives the subject a fair investigation, must acknowledge that such a plan
was surely devised by an infinite being,
who is also the creator o£ all things in the
universe, the Redeemer of nianldnd, the
giver of every good gift.
vV e are evidenced now, that the tin1e is
at hand, when the inhabitants of this earth
will be divided into t~vo parties, or

INFERIOR.
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THE crying sin of the day is dishonesty.
One hears much of it in public life; but
there is altogethqr too much of it in private
life. And its cause is to be foun:l in the
want of self-control in the indulgence of
tastes and appetites.
Reckless, extravagant living is at the bottom of it all. If
this living had any true foundation in any
hearty desires for desirable things, there
would be more hope of amendment. But
when one comes to see what ill-gotten
gains are spent upon, the outlook is a ~ad
one. Dress, display, amusement, costly
things bought just because they are "costly;" wealth won evilly, merely that it may
be wasted foolishly; these are the signs of
a time which it is not pleasant to contemplate. If a man loves any one .thing, say
rare books, or pictures, or objects of any
kind, or music, or science, so well that for
the sake of the one thing in which he
would he rich he is willing to be poor in
everything else, no matter though his
choice be an unwise one according to the
best standards of choibe, he will yet have
a motive which will help to keep him up•
right, But for those who love none of
these things, but simply desire them because it is the habit of the time: because
hke pampered children, they must 11e!:'dts
cry for whateve!' they see just out of their
reach; for then'l is needed the wholesome
self-discipline which shall teach them to
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let alone whatever is not theirs. And the
beginning of this self-discipline is in the
home. Parents must teach their boys and
girls the great lesson of doing without
whatever can not be fitly theirs. There
need be no niggardly restraint, but in
some way the first, lesson for childhood
should be that of 'earning its pleasures.
To get whatever it craves as soon as it
asks for it, is the worst training a child
can have.
TRUTH. SEEKERS.
IIow many there are to-day who are longing for some ray of light to clear up the
apparently conflicting statements o:f Scripture, and to harmonize the teachings of
nominal Christianity with those of Jesus,
the apostles and prophets. The following
goes to prove what we here state:
'·Life! great mystery~ ·who shall say
What neeclllath God of this poor clay?
Formed by his hand with protent ekilil\lind, matter. soul aP.d stubborn will;
Born but to die; sure destiny-death.
rl'huu Where, oh, where thHl fleeting breath?
l'lut oue of an the countless throng~

Who have lived and died and sufl'erecllong,
l'teturns to tell the great designThat future, wluch is yours and mine.
vYe plea.d, oh God! for some new ray
Of light for guidance on our way;
Based not on faith, but clearer sight,
Dit'pelling these dark clond.s of uight;
'l'hi• doubt, this dread, this trembling fear,
rrhis thought that mars our blessings here;
This restless mind, whose bolder sway
Hejects the dogmas of the day
Taught by favoring sects and schools,
To fetter reatiou with their-rules.
\Ve seek to know Thee as 1'hon art-

Our place with thee-and then the part
Wo play in this stupendous plan,
Creator Infinite, and man.
IAft up this veil obscuring sight,
Command again: "Let there be 1ightl 11
Reveal this secret of Thy throne;
W c search in darkness the unkuown. H

The above lines, written by Mrs. Commodore Inman, of Philadelphia, were
clipped from a secular paper. This is but
one of a thousand who are crying for more
"light." This is the expression of one
aching heart, longing to know why God
created man; what part or lot the human
race has in His plan; where the countless
millions are who have passed from the
stage of action; and whither we the living
are tending; further is there not more light
than is taught in Hthe dogmas of the day;"
and is there not more harmony than taught
by "jarring sects and schools" who try to
"fetter reason with their rules." Yes, we
thank God there is; that the scene is
brightening, and all of these questions can
be scripturally and satisfactorily answered,
for the time draws nigh when God "will
destroy the face of the covering cast over
all people, and the veil [of ignoranceJ that
is spread over all nations."-Isa. 2 5: 7·
Subscribe for the
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WILL HE SUCCEED?

a dollar; if parents and friends always

IN nine cases out of ten, no man's life will

kept him in spending money-pennies to
buy candy and fish-hooks, satisfy his
imagined wants--.:.md he has grown to
manhood in the expectancy that the world
will generally treat him with similar consideration, he will always be a make-shift;
and the fault is not so much his as that of
those about him, who never made the boy
depend upon himsel£-~did not make him
wait six months to get money to replace a
lost jack-knife.
EYcrybody has to rough it at one time
or another. If the roughing comes in
boyhood, it does good; if later, when habits are formed, it is equally tough; but not
being educat:onal, is generally useless.
And the question as to whether a young
man will succeed in making money or not
depends not upon where he goes or what
he docs, but upon his willingness to do
"his
" and upon his having earned
money, and so gained a, knowledge of its
worth. Not a little of this valuable experience and knowledge the country boy gets
on the farm, under the tutelage of parents
shrewd enongh to sec the end from the
beginning, and to make the labor and
grief of children contribute to the success
of fmbsequent life.~-Sel.

be a success if he does not bear burdcm in
his childhood. If the fondness or the
vanity of father or mother kept him from
contact with hard work; if another always
bel peel him out at the end of his row; if.,
instead of taking his turn at pitching off.,
he mowed away all the time-in short, H
what was light always fell to him, and
what was heavy about the same work to
some one else; if he has been permitted to
shirk till shirking has become a habit--·
unless a miracle is wrought his life will be
a failure, and the blame will not be half as
much his as that of weak, foolish parents.
On the other hand, if a boy has been
brought up to do his part; never allowed
to shirk any legitimate responsibility, or
permitted to dodge work, whether or not
it made his back ache, or soiled his hands,
until bearing hc<wy burdens became a mat··
ter of pride, the heavy end of the wood
his from choice-parents, as
bid him
good-by, may dismiss their fears, His
life will not be a business failure. The
elements of success are his, and at some
time and in some way the world will
recognize his capacity.
Take another point.
is the object of. the world's pursuit. It is a legitimate object. It gives bread, and clothing,
and homes, and comfort. The vvorld has
not judged wholly unwisely when it has
made the position a man occupies .to hinge
more or less on his ability to earn money,
and somewhat upon the amount of his
possessions. If he is miserably poor, it
either argues some defect in his business
ability, some recklessness in his
tures, or a lack of fitness to cope vvith men
in the great battle for gold.
When a country··bred boy leaves home,
it is generally to enter upon some business
the end of which is to acquire property,
and he will succeed just in proportion as
he has been made to earn and save in his
childhood.
If all the money he has had has come of
planting a little patch in the spring, and
selling its produce after weary tnonths of
watching and toil in the fall, or from. killing woodchucks at six cents a
or
from trapping muskrats, and selling their
skins for a shilling; setting snare§ in the
Fall for game, and walking miles to see
them in the morning before the old folks
were up; husking com for a neighbor,
moonlight evening§, at two cent,; a bushel;
working out an occasional day that hard
work at home has mad(;) possible-he is
good to make his pile in the world.
On the contraty; if the boy nev€:r ;::a.rn<cd
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CHURCHLY CHURLISHNESS.

IF there is any place under heaven where
good manners should be practiced, that
place is the chutch. But, in many instances, it is the very home of churlishness
and boorishness. A stranger dropping in
fi.nds himself in an atmosphere of such
Arctic chilliness and freezing rigidity,
that his first thought is that he has suddenly intruded into a spiritual refrigerator.
There he stands, uncertain whether to
advance or to back out. No one shows
him a pew, or speaks a kind word to him,
or gives him the slightest look of encouragement or welcome. He feels that he is
a stranger, an intruder, that he i!l not welcome, that to
is only to be tolerated.
\i\fhat wonder the service ha~ no effect on
that man? or, if any, that he retires after
the benediction mote hardened than softened? He went to gather strength for th~
grand purpose of a new life; he leaves
feeling that there is no strength nor grace
to be extracted from this frosty selfishness
which has built itself' a temple in the name
of Christianity.
Now, had some kind-hearted Christian
stepped up to this diffident new-comerj
and, frank in speech and warm and sym·
pathetic in heatt; gta5ped h1m by the
hand and bade hi!Ti welcome, and given
him to linden:tand that the chur€h wanh;d
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ERALD.
him, and had 'vork for him to do, huw
different the result. Ab! when will the
church be as wise as the devil? \Vben at
her doors will the stranger meet a welcome as bright and cheery, as hearty and
warm, as he finds at those doors which
open on death and hell? Fill the church
with an atmosphere of racli::mt kindness, of
genial welcome. Let there be e~hibited
the courtesy, not of outward deportment
and etiquette only, hut that also of the
heart. Be civil. Be cordial. Be pleasant. Keep hack your antipathies. But
show your good-will. Be hospitable, for
there is nothing like church hospitality.
Thereby you will entertain angels, who
will come again. Then every flower of
Christian grace will bloom in richest colors, and every stranger that enters will
be conscious of an attractiveness and a
warmth that will irresistibly bind him to
it as his home.
~~
-~-"' "--·~·----

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference met at the Union Mecting-'house
in Jonesport, Maine, r7th March, r883. J. D.
Steel chosen president, J. S. \Valker clerk.
Official Reports.-Elders J. Benner, S. 0. Foss,
E. C. Foss andJ. D. Steel reported. Priests J. S.
\Valker and Henry Hunlley, and Deacons Ezra
Ackley, C. II. Hinkley and George Bryant reported.
J. Benner sustained a district president.
Preaching in the evening by Elder J. Benner.
A Saints' meeting on Sunday morning in charge
of ElderS. 0. Foss. Preaching by Elder J. D.
Steel in the afternoon, and by Elder J. Benner in
the evening.
Adjourned to meet at Machias, Maine, r6th
June, r883.
WELSH MISSION.
Conference of the Eastern District was held at
the \V elsh Harp, Pon ty Pridd, on the" I I th of
March, I883, (Thomas Venables clerk protem.),
when the following business was done.
Elders prc.3ent: Vvilliam Morris, president of
district; D. Meredith, J. Lewis, P. Price, J. Jones,
J. 0. Evans, J. Jenkins, J. Morgan, Thos. Smith,
Thoa. Vemtbles, and D. Griffith, Priest; Brn. T.
E. Jenkins and Isaac Jones by letter.
Aberaman Branch reported by J. Lewis: Elders
5, Priest r, and members 17, total 23. Rhondd
Branch, by T. Smith: Elders 4, Priest r, member§ 9, total 14. Ogmore Branch, by T. Venables:
Elders 3, Priests 2, Teacher r, members 9, total
15. Merthyr Branch, by J. ]\'forgan: Elders 7,
Priest r, members 8, total r6. Nanty Glo Branch,
by Jetter: Elders 3, Priest I, members 7, total ro.
One sister died belonging to this branch.
Elder Thos. Hardee, of the Ogmore Branch,
was expelled Irom the Church for joining with
the Brighamites, and for drunken habits.
Elder Thos. Morgan, of the Merthyr Branch,
was reported by Bro. J. Morgan as not being fit
to hold the office of an Elder, owing to his intem·

perate habits and drunkenness. He was silenced
till he repents, and to be notified.
Elder Edwin Tremby, of the Ogmore Branch,
to be notified of his non-attendance and slothfulness in his duties as a Saint and Elder.
There "\vas a poor attendance of Saints at the
conference, and it w:is very cold weather, but
those present seemed to enjoy. the Holy Spirit of
God.
Adjoumed to meet at Merthyr on the second
s,mclay in Jnne, I883.
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CEXTRA.L NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened with Clear \Vater Branch,
Saturday, March 2+th, r883. Bro. Led Gamet
chosen president pro !em, Bro. G. S. IIyde secretary jwo tem.
Branch Reports ..~Columbus 38: including I
IIigh Priest, 3 Elders, r Priest, 2 'Teachers, I
Deacon. Deer Creek 24; including 2 Elders, 2
Priests; 2 baptized. Cedar Creek 20; inc] uding
I Elder, 2 Priests.
Clear \Vater 2I; including
1 Seventy, 2 Elders, I Pric;.;t, 2 'l'eachers; 3 received by letter.
Oiticers Reported.--·Elders Chauncey Loomis,
G. S. Hyde, J. F. Mintun, B. Kester, L. Gamet,
in person; Chas. Brindley by letter. Priests J os.
Smith, C. Hutchins .and C. Derry, in person.
Report of Bishop's Agent referred back, not
belng understood.
R~solved, That a book be kept by the district
secretary, ;n ·which shall be compiled all the resolution·s passed and now in force upon the district, so that each session of conference 1nay ha-ve
them for reference, and Resolved, That when
any rcsol uti on is rescinded or a1nended, it should
be so marked.
In pursuance of his request, Bro. G. \V. Galley
was released from the presidency of the district;
and hy a resolution a vote of thanks was tendered
hin1 for his \vatchcare oYer the district ·while acting as its president; and Bro. Levi (hmct was
chosen as president.
T'he n1atter of ordination of Bro. Joscph
II utchins to the office of an Elder was deferred.
Resolved, That we request the Presidency and
Twelve to appoint G. S. Hyde to a mission, in
which shall be included the Central Nebraska

Wlnners of HighePt Honors nt all \Vorlcl"s Exp@sitious
for Sixteen yenrs. rrhe only American Orgnn so
distinguished nt m1y.

LTnri~·allcd for

QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hu.adrod sty1e::s, in great ;;aricty, snitahle for
Parlors, ChnrcheF<, Schools, Hall~, Lotlges, etc., at. all
prices for Cnsh, from $22.00 upwnrds.
Every JV(ason & Hatnlin 01'.t;an at \Vhatcvcr price is fnl~
Jy wmTaDted, and may be relied on to be the be::.t iuetrH·
1ncnt of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all grent ArtistE< nn<1 :l\Tur;icians
in this country and Enrope.

District.
Resoln:d, That we sustain the general authorities of the Church in righteousness.
On Sunday forenoon Dro.J. F. Min tun preached
from the text: "l am the vine, ye are the branches," with good liberty and splendid effect. In the
afternoon the Sr1ints met for prayer and testimony. Preaching in the evening by G. S. Hyde.
Acljonrned to meet on the forenoon of June
23d, r883, '.vith Cedar Creek Branch.

DIED.
PA1JL.~-·At 'Nest Belleville, St. Cl<tir county,
Illinois, lviarch 20th, 1883, or consutnpiion, Bro.
Leopolc Darvien Paul. He was born November
17th, rSGo, at Ticge, Belgium, France; baptized
August 7th, 188r, at \Vest Belleville . •Bro. Paul
did not undersland much of the English language,
only being from France bnt a short time; but his
testimony proved thRt he was >Yilling to die, and
that he was satisfied with tile gospel he had
obeyed; he died faithful to the cause. Therefore,
"blessed is he that hath part in the first resurrection." Funeral services by Elders J. E. Betts,
sen., ancl J. Beaird.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rente:\ until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON &

HAMLIN

Introducin:; new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of :·tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LIS"TS AND ruLL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
I49

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

NOTICE.
I have a good location for business in lumber traclc,ior
hardware store, or to sell dry goods. Ouly a smail capital
required. I have a goocl house finished otT above for a
dwelling, below for store; the building is 22x60 feet~ A
good business man can do from a thtrty to fifty thousand
dollar trade yearly, so say our best busine.l:ls men. rrhe
above is in Handulia, Fayette county, Iowa. Uoncspoud
with I. L. Hogers, Sandwich, Ill.

A

SAMPLE

FU:EE.

To one brother or sister in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new
HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us your address at once, if yon wish to know how to make
good wages the year round.
Address: Jones & Ordway, Mf'g's, Peoria, Ill.
24mar
BU'l'LER & CLAY,
.lVIanufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS,. &C.,

903 Nortlt Third Street, St. 'Joseph, ll:fo.
I~ADIES, HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three p1tirs fm· ................................... $1
Double 1:-lm;l and. Toe. British colors, four pairt:~ for .. $1
~·ancy, not seamle~::>B, four pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamleBs, striped, eight pair~:~ for ..... $1

00
00
00
00

1

].1EN S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel&; toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best Bri cish,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, .tiC:.J.mless. :five pairs for............ . . . . . . .... $1
J:! ancy, H·,)t :;eamless, tive pairt:l for ................... $1
Oonunou,
·•
eight pairs for ................. $1
1

00
00
00
00
00

CHILDBJ~N,S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pain; for ................................... $1 00
All stzcs less tnan U incheA, four pairt~ for ........... $1 00
Fancy, not 8'eamless, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for .... $r 00
All sizes less than6\'i inches, eight pair for ......... $1 00
In making the change to cottou goods for our spring
trade, we thank our i'riend8 aud cust6mcrs for their liberal
support, and hope to reccrve a liberal share in the future.
Vife huve had many commenUatiou~::~ from customers in the
pat-lt, and we will try to nlCrit tlH-'\ ~ame in the future.
\V1th :-.trictly lwnest dealiug we ~:<ell goods, and send them
t\)
any part ot' the country, aud better goods for less
mout~y than they can be bought eh;ewhere.
Pru.ying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds.
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY ..

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - - ) B Y TilE ( - -

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Churc.h,
at their Publishing Honse in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the offic1al paper of the Reorganized Church of
,Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the worlc1; giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Published every Saturday, s1xteen large pages,
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos~ph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
y(•.ar, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired TranBlation by Josoph Smith the Pn>pl\et.
Sheep, or Library bincling ....................... , .... 1 50
Imitatioul\[orocM, gilt edgeA. ... , .................. 2 00
New 'festnn1ent, inspired cclitiob ... , ....••• "........ 75
BOOK OF 11IORMON
Roan, sprinkled eclgcs ..................... , ......... 1 25
lmitation Morocco, gilt edges ............ , ....... , ... 1 50
DOC'l'RINE AND COYEN.AN'rS.
Sprinkled S_heep; pr Library .................... , ..... 1 25
Morocco,
·
• ..................... , .. , .... , ..... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH TilE P!Wl'HE'l\ HIS'J'O:UY OF
THE REORGAN1Zll1D CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRA.l'HY OF ,TOSEPH SMITE:.
In cloth, full gilt :fi!\ished, very handsome .......... , .2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, i!lear reading
matter; also three very :fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph Of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
.!Smith, A. complete history of the Church up to 1880,

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOk.
Imitation :Morocco, marbled edges ............ , ... , . . 1 25
Imitation 1\forocco, gilt edges............... . .
. .1 50
JOSEPH S111I1'H THE PROPHI~T, .AND HIS
PROGENITOHS.
Muslin Bom·ds, 812 pages, by Lucy Smith
Leather binding ... , ................... .
. .1 25
HESPEIUS.
Poems by David H. ,Smith, 202 pagco, fancy cloth,
gilt edges.... .. , ... , , .............. , . .. .. .. . , . .. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the .Divine
Origin of the Book of Nl:ormon Defended and
Iviaintai:ued, Paper Cover, 200 pages ".. ".. 0., • • 50
~·This is a reply by Elder W. W. :Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon of the .Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to be in the hauds of the rnlni~HI'Y of the
Church eBpecially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith aud the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SI,ER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others ; paper covers, 48 pages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
FORSCUTT· AND SHIN~! DISCUSSIO'N.
J. Shnm affirms "The Bible 'reaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the Worlc1 is now past." NI. H.
Forscutt affirrns "The Bible Teaches the JAterul
Resurrection of the Body frorn the Grave,,, in

1 \vA.RNIN;l·.,., ... ,. ..

paper covcrs~~i6~g~ ~.

50

And Instruction to ail People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 page,,,
In paper covers .. , ..... , ..... , ................. , ... , .. 20
In limp cloth turncdin ............................... 50
PROPHETIC 'l'RU'l'II,
Contlrmecl in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Ieraelitish Record of 11 Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, Jive for ... , .. , ........... , , .... , ... 1 00
W"' Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a B1·ief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of hiR hecomin gnn~RPR~fHl of the Reeord.
HULES OF' ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 12B pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF ·coVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages .. ,. 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather baeks and corners, muslin sic1es; print0d
headingR, and ruled for Record of Names~ Blessing of Children, and for Iriarriages, ....... , ....... 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS,
Printed and bound similar to Branch Recm·c1e , , , , , ... a 00
UCENSES AND NOTICES,
Elder~s, Priest's, Teachet,s, unc1 Deacon's Licenses,
each per dozen ........ , ............ , .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred , ...... , . , , , , , , 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer ancl Record Book., , . , ... , , R5
No. 1.-Floral 'l'kkets for 1nfant Class; 48 for.,,, ... , 20
No. 406.-Floral 'l'lckets; pack of 96 for. , .......... 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5o,, 100 for..
40
No. 461.-Book :Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for .. ,.,.. 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6; 10 for 25c,, 100 for., .. 2 2il
No. 371.-]'lowers and.Verses, 2~,j,x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.--Bronze Birds allcl Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for ..... , .............. , ............... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowei's and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15e., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.--Flo"·ers and Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for l2c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-A utumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 fol' 25e, 100 for .. ,. 2 25
Prompt Attendance Tickets .... 100 for 15c., 1,000 for 1 00
HISCEUANEOUS.
.The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound In cloth boards, 524 pages .............. , ... 1 50
Gibbon's Dccllne and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth bbards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . ..................... 4 00
Mosheim'S" Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ... , .. 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated .. ,, .. , .1 80
Rolltn's Ancient History .. , ................ , .... , .. ,, .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of tho Btble, cloth .. 1 75
The Koran ........................ , .. , ............ , .. , 1 50
The Bible 'l'cxt Book ....... , ....................... 1 00
A-pocryphal New 1'estnmcnt .......................... 1 65
Bmwn's Concordance of the Bllllo,.,.,, •. ,,.,,,,,,.,, 60
B'ive Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets.....
35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality , , . , , , , , , .. , 50
'IJ:merson 's Ready Binder, Herald size . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . 83
Josephus complete, 1 vol.j library leather .. , ,,., ""'Q ~0

I

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made lltnnifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. ;).~Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.- Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
ancl the Kirtland 'l'cmple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25e.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ..... , . , ... 1 'i'5
No. 6.-The "One Baptism:" its Mode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, an'l Design; and Who Shall Administer; 16 page; 25c. per dozen~ per 100 ....•. ~ .1 75
No.7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural StaucllJOlnt; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.--rrhc Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.--'rhc Bible vcr~1us Polygamy; 2.Jc, a doz.,.100.1 75
No.l,i.-"Reply to Orson Pratt; 2:Sc, a dozen, 100 for .. l 75
No. 15.·~Brighmnitc Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 ... ~ 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original 'l'enct of the
Church; 2De. a dozen, per 100 .................... 1 40
No. 17.-.rrttc SuccessoJ.' in the Prophetic Otlice and
Presiclency of the Church; 25c. a clozen, 100 for ... 1 ?5
No.18.-Hcjection of the Church; 15c. a cloz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-Thc "vue Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship an<lnndcr the Apostasy;
12 pages ; 28c. a do7,cn, 100 for .... , .. , ... , ........ 1 40
No. 21.-~rrntbs by Three ·witnesses; 3c. n doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2:l.-Faith and Hepentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 110
)[o. 23.--Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.-Thc Kingdom of God; 5c. a cTozcn, 10~ for... 40
No. 23.-l.ayin,~ on of Hands; 5c. a dozen~ 100 for..... 40
No. 20.-I\Iountuin of the J_,ord .8 Honse; 5c. a dozen,
per 10~. . .. . .. . .
.. .. , ... , ....... , .... , ...... , 40
No. 27.-'l'ho Sabbath Q,uestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for. ,1 40
No. 20.-·A Vision oftb.c Resurrection, from the Doc·
trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for......... 4.0
No. 30.~0rigin of tho Book of Jlformon; 15c. a do.z&
en, per 1.00 ....... , . , .................... , ........ 1 10
No. 31.·-'1'\'hat is Trulh? ancl True Orthodoxy? and
an :Evangelical Church? Also, the 1\.:i.!'tlancl Ton1~
p1o Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for ;J:1c., ;Z50 for 50c.,
!JOO for $1.00, 1,000 :for ....... , ...... , ... , ......... , .1 7tl
A 1\IenuJI·ial to Congress; 8 pages; 1tic. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
~rrial of the '\Vituosses to tho ResurrectiOn; 32 pa~
ges; 6c. each, per dozen,"
eo
Prophecy on the laic Jtebcllion; per 100 ....... , , . . . . 1G
~= An USBOl'tmeut of rrracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SE'l' OF 'l'RACTS,
Bound in limp cloth tnrned in 1 270 pages ... , , .• , . . . . 15
CER'l'IFICATES AND REPOHTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen .. ... .. • . .. . . .. . 50
Annual Statistical. Reports, two for ..... , ... , .. ,,..... 1.0
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen .... , , . . . . . . . . . . • 30
Certificates of Baptism and 11Iembcrship, per dozen.. 20
Certificate. of Removal, per dozen ... ,, .... , •... ,,..... 20
l'IIarriage Certificates, per dozen . , .....• , , , • , .• , , . . . . ~5
SONGS OF ZIOl't.
By T. W. Smith, 4.0 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
GERl'IIAl't BOOKS.
'J'lw : < • #
• ··- ' •rracts in the German Jan·
gnage m!ly
of B~o. Ad. Riclltet, Bnrlington, Iovra,
as follows :-•, •
_
The Baptism, 6 cents; the nepcntance, 5 cents; the Prin·
ciplos of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 23 cents,
These pricos include postage,
1
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THE SAIN'l'S' ADVOCATE,
Published monthly in the interest of the Reoi·ganize&
Church of Latte!' Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah I>Ii.ssion of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub"
scribe for yonrsclves and for friends deceived by the lat·
ter clay apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW, W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa •
THllJ SAINTs' FlllRALD is published ever.)' Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Bonrd of PubliC!>.
tion of the Ueorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latt@r
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SJ\UTH
EDITOH,
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago\ or hy Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, I owe. There is very li ttlo
ri.ek in sending small sums in an ordinary lettbr, though
silver on.ght not to be sGnt iu that manner.
~ All remittanees, ord,lrs, ttud business communica~
tions; alao, rrlatt~r intended for the office of publication,
~honld b~ M1dte2Sed: Joseph li'mith, Box .821 1am9nl1

Decatur County, Iowv,

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRn oF THE Lonn: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG -rou HAYl! SAYE IT lll! ONl! WIFl!, AND CoNUUiliNl!5
HE SnAI,L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN suoULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN nuT ONl'l :lltrsllAND! ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATII WJI!!N EITnER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4,
'
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THE SAINTS' HERALD:
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, >md the Bishop's Agents, are requcst€d to solicit
new submcribers, and help make the weekly a success.

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES.
Minutes of the General Conference of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, held in the Kirtland
Temple, at Kirtland, Lake county, Ohio,
April 6th to rsth, r883. On separate motions, the temporary organization was
formed as follows: Elder Zenas H. Gurley of Pleasanton, Iowa, Chairman; Elder
E. L. Kelley of Cold vV ater, Michigan,
Secretary; and Robert M. Elvin of N ebraska City Neb., Assistant Secretary;
Elder John T .. Kinnaman of Stewartsville,
Missouri, Chm-ister.
Conference opened by singing "We
hear thy voice, our Father;" throne of
grace addressed by Pres. Joseph Smith.
Committee on Credentials on separate
motion and vote, were appointed: Heman
C. Smith, Hyrum Bronson, Charles Derry, F. G. Pitt, and Ebenezer Robinson.
Bishop Geo. A. Blakeslee nominated for
ushers Samuel Brown and \i\[ m. M. Rnmel; janitor, Emery· "Vickers. Committee on permanent organization: Alex. H.
Smith, Elijah Banta and E. C. Brand.
While the body awaited the reports of
the committees on credentials and-permanent organization, President Gurley invited the President of the Church and his
Counselor to address the meeting.
President J oscph Smith, upon being
presented to the audience, said: That it
was quite unnecessary fol' him to say that
he took pleasure in the meeting of to-day;
the circumstances surrounding the event
were such that all who think--and all
ought to think--could well discern the'
fact that events clearly spoken of in the
past have their fulfillment in our gather-"
ing. Fifty years ago the speaker, he said,,
began his earth-life in this place, and at ~·.
time when those who were working in
this place, and with whom he was associ-·
ated 1 were warring nguinst difficulties tO'
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maintain and advance such principles as to
them were of the highest truth. And it is
not to be wondered at that under such
trials the people who were thus laboring
should partake in some manner of the
spirit of the scenes. But to-day it is not in
fact peculiar that we should be able to
worship here; for that which is intended
to be permanent pleases God, and so the
original builders wrought, and that which
is intended to be evanescent docs not please
him. And one of the great evidences of
the truth of the principles which actuated
the people then is, that so many are here today who inhabited here then and partook
of that spirit and still rejoice in the truth.
The fact exists that almost e~erywhere
where our work has been taught, the prejudices of the people has given way, and
eyery where the people in the past were
driven from place to place who did not
abide in the principles established here at
the beginning--we arc now permitted to
enter and occupy without fear or alarm.
The ·work means and is, the building up
the waste places, and establishing the truth
of the work, and many under the peaceful
labm· of teaching these principles have succeeded in calling out those who had been
scattered, mt<d they rejoice like Simeon of
old, and are ready to say it is cnollgh, "Let
now thy seYvant depart in peace." The
meeting to-day is looked upon with interest by the workl, and if we respect ourselves
and our work, they can not fail to respect
us; but if we shouid fail to respect the
work of which we have charge, and ourselves, it need not be wondered at if others
fail to show us the courtesy we desire.
The outlook is good, and to-day we have
a standing, and most men are willing to
hear; and when we have presented our
faith to them, they are at liberty to judge
for themselves, and our work is done.
The gathering of this body or assembly
is somewhat different to those past, in that
it is a delegate one; how long it shall so
continue, or what changes may take place,
it is in the wisdom of the body to determme. But in all our deliberations and
work, vvc should observe strictly the decorum of brethren, and remember he is
strongest and wisest who is actuated by,
the kindest spirit.

No. 17.
Bt'o. W. W. Blair was the next speaker.
He said: This Reorganized Church has a
history and a purpose. Its beginnings
were with the humble, and somewhat
obscure ones, who were Waiting for the
consolation of Zion's scattered and sorrovV·
ing children. The dawn came in r8)I-2 1
when "the enemy came in like a flood"
among the different factionf; in t\1e form of
polygamy, priestly arrogance and oppression, "damnable heresies," "lying wonders," and a ge1:eral departing from the
faith as taught in the traditions, and in the
standard works of the Church; then "the
Spirit of the Lord" lifted up "a standard
against him," and from thenceforward its
followers have pressed ahead, their numbers increasing, their influence widening,
till to-day we arc found celebrating the
service of God in one of the "waste places
of Zion." The purpose of the Church
was, and is, and is to be, to re-affirm and
re-establish the Christianity of Christ as
found in the New Testament and other
books on' doctrine and discipline endorsed
by the Chm'ch up to the death of Joseph
the Sect. The world needs the religi011
of Christ in theory, in principle, in form,
in ordinance, in ceremony, in promise, and
in spiritual power; and our work is to
preach it, and live it, and thus bless and
save all who will accept it.
Among other things he said: "Our con·
ference has some reference to Joseph
Smith, the Seer. \V e see him a poor, unlettered boy in the wilds of New York,
persecuted and opposed on every hand.
He organized a church of six members in
the backwoods of New York. From that
nucleus a great church has arisen, that has
attrpcted the attention of the civilized
world. If Joseph Smith was not inspired
by God Almighty, he was the most won·
derful man in this. century. We praise
him and the work he performed."
Elder Z. H. Gurley spoke as foUows:
Remove not the land marks of the F~thers,
and regard this Temple to be one of the
land marks; and for that reason are we
here assembled in the house builded by
faithful hands. We believe that the object of those who built this house was for
purpose of blessing all men, and more
especially such as would keep the laws of
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God. The Spirit and the experience of from whom all blessings flow." Bene<~ic Malad, Idaho, District: Vv. vV. Blair........ 4
Nevada District: \V. vV. Blair.... . . . . . . . . . . 9
the past seem to indicate that those who by Z. H. Gurley.
Montana District: vV. W. Blair....... . . . . s
Preaching
in
evening
by
Elder
John
should; did not carry out the purpose of
Texas Central District: Heman C. Smith.... 8
tHe vvork here established; The manifesta- Gilbert: A forceful ~ennon upon the
vVe your committee reject the credentials from
tion and intent of the Spirit were, that here necessity of our doing something to inherit lhe following branches, for the reason that they
eternal life·.
form a part of organized districts, and conseshould be found a Temple where the people
quently we can not receh·e credentials from
ofGod should come to worship with clean
SATURDAY, APRIL 7TH.
them as branches.
hands and pure hearts; but on account of
Salt Lake, Santaquin, Lehi, Springville, \VanThe morning prayer meeting, in charge
sin and that departure from the old land- of Brn. Wm. B. Smith and Geo. S. Yer- ship, and Plain City branches, Utah.
vVe your committee further report that a note
marks, this house has stood so long un- ington; a peaceable and spiritual waiting
was received from Bro. L. R. Devore, of the
occupied. Some will inquire, well what before the Lord.
South-eastern Ohio and Western Virginia DisAt ten in the forenoon business was trict, stating that he had been appointed delegate,
is your pm;pose. Let me say, that if we
fail to sustain and honor the object of the resumed. Opened by singing "Sweet the but no credentials were received officially signed.
work and the spirit promptings, we can time, exceeding sweet." Prayer by Elder , \Ve also report that we received what purpo!·ted to be credentials from fourteen members in
not succeed. But we are here with the Josiah Ell~.
Chicago, which w:. reject, knowing no law authorCOMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
bright and blessed assurance that the
izing scattered members to send delegates.
Report of committee on crcdentiiJJs Eastern Iowa District: \Varren Turner...... ro
Spirit of God witnesses a blessing to the
Independence Missonri, District: A. J-I.
race, and if.we labor faithfully to remove read:
Smith, R. May ............. , . , .......... 16
We your committee on credentials beg leave
the foul stain from the work, and wipe out
Philadelphia District: W m. Small, Edith
to
report
the
following:-the blackness of apostacy, God will own
Ko. Yotes.
I. Heck, Archibald Cameron, Joseph A.
and accept us. All thosecwho give coun- Northern Illinois District: Frederick G.
Stewart, Samuel Hopkins ,,. , , •. , . , .. , . . . . S
Pitt, John S. Patterson ......... , . . . . . . . . . +4
tenance to the Joctrines of Utah, are givEX OFFICIO ME:MBERS.
Pittsburgh District: G. T. Griffith, George
ing aid to the foulest system that ever cursH. Hulmes, Hiram Robinwn, J. Craig,
JoBeph Smith
W. W. Blair
J. EllB
ed tJ1e race; so I say, and wish to be underE. C, Briggs
J. H. Lake
T. W. Smith
M. S. Sutton ............................ 19
W. H. Kelley
A. H. Smith
stood and go upon the record, for I do not Southern California District: D. S. Mills .... 25 J. R. Lambert.
Z. H. Gurley
E. C. Brand
,J. F. ~IcDowell
propose to handle that thing any longer Little Sioux, Iowa, District: C. Derry, W.
M. T. Short
C. Scott
G. T. Griffiths
C. Cadwell, J. M. Putney, David ChamW. T. Bozarth
,J. S. Patterson
with gloves, it must and shall be stamped
I. A. Bogue
B. V. Springer
H. C. Smith
C. Derry
bers .................................... 38
out, and if we so labor, the people of this
G. A. Blakeslee
E. Robinson
W. B. Smith
South-eastern Illinois District: G. H. HilP. Cadwell
J·. Parsons
State, and these United States, will seal it
D. S.Mil!s·
liard.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
F. G:Pitt
C. A. Beebe
G. E . .Deuel
with a loud Amen. Our work is that of Michigan and Northern Indiana: G. A.
George Hicklin
F. P. Scarclifi'
G. Yerrington
mercy; the Courts must care for the
G. H. Hilliard
M. H. Bond
R. M.Elvin
Blakeslee, Andrew Barr, C. Scott, AI vin
H. Kemp
H. C. Bronson
J. T. Kinnaman
criminals, our best efforts shall be to direct
Patterson, Edward Whaley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
J. Gilbert
F. M. Sheehy
B. F. Durfee
Decatur,
Iowa,
District:
E.
Banta,
E.
Roball to return to the primitive faith of the
John Hawley
.J. A. Robinson
H. Robinson
inson, z. H. Gurley, I. A. Bogue, J. R.
B. Corless
J. P.l(nox
E. L. Kelley
Church. vV e believe it to be the duty of
,J. Chisnall
E. Banta
G. T. Mottashed
Lambert .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
the Reorganization to arise to a higher
D.J.Powell
L. R. Devore
.T. A. Carpenter
Kewanee, Illinois, District: H. C. Bronson,
A. Barr
J. Brighouse
A. Leverton
standard in favor of ennobling of manRobert Holt, R.J. Benjamin, John ChisJ. A. Stewart
W. Turner
S. Brown
kind; we must work for the suppression
nail, Robert Fuller... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
W.M. Rnmel
,J. H. Merriam
W. H. Garrett
W. Lewis
C. Badder
0. N. Dutton
of the diabolism of the nineteenth century. Massachusetts District: John Gilbert, F.
T. Matthews
L. W. Torrence
R. J. Benjamin
M. Sheehy, George S. Yerrington, A.
I would rather my child should die an inJ. J. Morgan
J\L S. Sutton
T. J. Beatty
W. Glover, C. D. Seeley ................. 34
Joel Allen
fidel, than to accept the doctrine of MorFlorida District: Frank P. ScarcliJT. . . . . . . . . 29
monism as taught in Utah. We bid God
On motion, the report of the committee
St. Louis District: B. V. Springer ........... 31
speed to all men who are working for London, Canada, District: John H. Lake .... 24 was received and they continued.
good. The seed of truth was here planted Northern ·Nebraska District: W. M. Rumel. 19
Elder vV. W. Blair asked for the rule
in 183o, and inasmuch as the work has Kent and Elgin District: A. McKenzie,
by which certain districts and branches
Arthur Leverton, Peter McBrayne ........ r7
been shamefully betrayed, we are here for
were unfavorably reported upon, and deDes
Moines, Iowa, District: R. Etzenho,Jser r8
the purpose to rescue all those who will
prived of their rights.
Pottawattamie,· Iowa, District: C. A. Beebe. 26
receive the restoration of the truth. Mr.
Secretary read from the Articles on
Freemont, Iowa, District: J. Goode, S. S.
Cannon stated last vVinter before the
Representation.
\Vilcox, D. IIongas, \Vm. Leeka, II. Kemp. 25
Judiciary Committee the reason that the Far \Vest, Missouri, District: J. T. Kinna·
Bro. Heman C. Smith chairman o£ the
man, \V. T. Bozarth, T. W. Smith, L.
people of Utah receive and practice polygcommittee, explained the reason why the
W. Babbitt, Temme Hinderks ............ 29
amy was upon the accepting of a "purcommittee could not report favorable upon
ported revelation" thereon. We have String Prairie and Nauvoo District: B. F.
those credentials.
Dnrfee, Don C. Milliken, Eliza Newasked the Government to make a distincBro vV. H. kelley rrloved, that delegates
berry, Sarah Schroder, J. A. Jacobs ........ 21
tion between us and the people of the Galland's Grove, Iowa, District: John
present who have propel' credentials of
west; should the Government condone the
appointment, though they be not members
Hawley, Eli Clothier, J. W. Chatburn,
Henry Halliday, David Hall ............. 39
crime of polygamy on the basis of religion,
of the district which they represent, be e1v
we shall still cry against the sin and shame. Southern N ebraslta District: Robert M.
titled to seats in this body.
Elvin .................................... 23
Judge Jere Black says he is ready for the
The above was spoken to by Brn. \V,
Chicago Branch: J. R. Lambert. .......... .
test case. So are we; and we pray !or
H.
Kelley, J. S. Patterson, E. L. Kelle.t
The following cases we have not been able to
the test to come speedily.
and
C. Derry. Motion put upon its pas•
decide whether they are proper delcgrct,·' or not,
Adjo~rned till to-morrow forenoon for for the reason that the delegates are no:· ::wmlJCrs sage and prevailed.
business. Closed by singing "Praise God of the district:Bro. vV. \V. Blair made enquiry in
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relation to Utah and other districts.
Moved to adopt as amended by the resolution of Bro. V'V. H. Kelley. Spoken to by
Vif. vV. BlairandJ. H. Lake. Brn.Joseph
Smith and E. Robinson moyed the following amendment to the amendment: Resolved, that the several credentials receiYed from the branches composing the Utah
District be accepted as the action of the
district conference assembled; and that the
basis of representation and voting be the
same as obtains in other districts. Spoken
to by W. H and E. L. Kelley, \V. W.
Blair, J. H. Lake, Joseph Smith, E. Robinson, E. Banta, 8. V. Springer, Geo. H.
Hilliard, D. S. Mills, A. H. Smith, A.
Patterson, Jas. Brig house, A. Leverton
and J. T. Kinnaman. Put to vote and
lost. The amendment spoken to by J. R.
Lambert. Put to vote ancl carried ..
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

Canaanites; some of whom are most excellent
people. This district is gaining fairly. The
The Utah District is the principal theater for
missionary effort. Much opposition is offered to
our ministry and people by the Utah Mormons;
still our missionary efforts for the past three years
ha,·e been in a degree successful. The fruits of
the mission are seen in the fair increase in membership, the erection of a solid, commodious brick
chapel in the center of Salt Lake City, now well
furnished and free from debt, and having a Sunday School; they are also seen in the possition won
as a loyal, Christian work; and in the influence
for good exerted among all classes, notably
among the Utah Mormons, as is seen in the reformation wrought in their teachings and practices in the direction of genuine Christianity and
pure Americanism. The financial part of the
work has been fairly sustained by the mission, so
that for the past year the mission has been, perhaps, more than self-sustaining. The outlook is
good; though there are many adversaries, hindrances and obstacles in the way. The mission
should be well supplied with a ministry adapted
to its peculiarities.

Report of committee on permanent organization read and adopted:

Elder Z. I-I. Gurley, of the Quorum of
Twelve, present, reports:

\Ve, your committee on permanent organization present the following: For presiding officer
Pres. Joseph Smith, assisted by his Counsellor,
\V. \V. Blair; as secretary, Elder E. L. Kelley,
assisted by Elders R. M. Elvin and Heman C.
Smith; chorister, Elder J. T. Kinnaman; as us hen, Elders \V. E. Rumel and S. Brown; as janitor, Bro. E. Vickers.

Adjourned till half-past one in the afternoon.
Closed by singing "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow." Benediction by E. L. Kelley.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Presidents Joseph Smith and VV. W.
Blair in the chair at the appointed hour.
Opened by singing "All hail the power
of Jesus' name." Prayer offered by Elder
J. H. Lake.
Under instruction of the President the
Priesthood were seated immediately before
the stand by quorums. Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
MINISTRY REPORTS.

Elder W. Tf~ Blair, of the First Presidency, present, reports as follows:
In Eastern Nevada there are numbers of the
Utah Mormons, and some who have left that
connection. There are also some of the Reorganized Church, including a branch at Elko. In
Idaho there are probably ten thousand Utah
Mormons. There are also considerable number
who have left that connection. There are three
branches of the Reorganized Church in that
Territory, Malad City, Elkhorn and Soda Springs.
There are a ntlmber o£ scattered members; also,
notably in Cassia, Owyhee and Nez Perces counties. In 'Wyoming the number of members are
few, but opportunities fair for missionary labor.
The Montana Distdct, three branches, two of
which are active and spiritual; the other one so
scattered that meetings are seldom had. There
are in the district many who were connected with
the Utah Mormons, the Morrisites, nnd the

Last November I parted with family and commenced my journey eastward, calling at Chicago,
where T had the plE'asure o·f meeting 'lvith the
Saints of that great city; and at the instance of
our worthy brother, Elder Wm. H. Kelley, had
the pleasure of addressing them twice. My
next stop was at the residence of our worthy
Bishop, George A. Blakeslee, where I found a
very pleasant and properly govemed family; the
best of all was I found the spirit of peace there.
Here also at Galien I met a few of the Saints
and friends, and from what I saw and felt, was
favorably impressed with the friends and work
in that region. My next stop wa§ at Chagrin
Falls and Kirtland, Ohio; and as soon as I obtained actual view of this last named place,-"the
Tcmple,---and its surroundings, so I could speak
advisedly in relation to it, I moved onward,
stopping two nights at Pittsburgh, Pa., where.
fortunatelv, I met some of the Saints at their
business meeting.
Here the same cheerful
smiling faces met me, as they had done one year
before; and as I talked with Bro. Ells, one of the
pioneers of the work there, and Bro. George
Hulmcs, president of the branch, Bro. Joseph
Parsons and others, I felt assured that the good
cause was firm and properly onward. I met here
Bro. Hiram Robinson, then laboring under Bro.
Ells, and prior to this in my mission; though
young, and laboring under some disadvantages,
he has proven faithful, and so far as I could
learn has met with fair success. l\Iy next stop
was Washington City, D. C., where I remained
some two weeks or more, during which time I
was introduced to the Secretary of State, Hon.
F. T. Frelinghuysen, by Senator J. W. McDill
and Hon. \V. P. Hepburn, who stated properly
the object of our mission, and asked for us the
relief from the improper effect of the "Circular
Letter" of the Hon. \Vm. M. Evarts, former
Secreta!'y of State, whereby the Reorganized
Church of Jestls Christ of Latter Day Saints had
been and still was very improperly confounded
with the Mormons of Utah; who as we know
have placed lheit· hopes of heaven and their fears
of ht'll upon the acceptation or rejection of a
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certain "purported revelation," whereby polygamy, murder, and all n1anner of blasphemy is
tolerated. The Secretary said that the case was
somewhat peculiar and delicate; and wished me
to appear in writing for my people, as he wished
us "upon the record;" to which I readily assented. And making known the result of my visit
there to Bro. Joseph Smith, my associate in this
special matter, we arranged conjointly the documents we deemed necessary, and formally presen ted the same, as will appear in our report.
For these interviews we are indebted to the Hon.
\V. P. Hepburn of Iowa, whose kindnes8 and
courtesy was all I could ask.
From this city I moved onward to Philadelphia, being met at Baltimore by Bro. Joseph
Stewart, where I assisted him in disposing of
questions relative to baptisms administered by
Elders of the old church,.&c., by which several
old members there united with us. At Philadelphia. I succeeded in establishing a mission at
2244 Ridge Avenue, with Elders John Stone and
Absalom Grist in charge, which at last accounts
was prospering, with regular services each Sab"
bath day. I only regret that I could not establish
more missions in that great city.
The branch
there is also in fair condition, holding tegular
services at Ninth and Callow hill street; Elder
\Vm. Small, presiding. I baptized two preciouf
souls here, in the waves of the Delaware river,
on New Year's Day.
At IIornerstown, N.J., we have a faithful little
band of Saints, presided over by Bro. \Vm.
Brown,--whose Aunt, sister Sallie Moore,_ now
upwards of seventy years of age, united with us
upon her original baptism; which sacrament she
received at the hands of Bro. Benj. Winchester,
many years ago. This to me was an incident o£
interest and pleasure, to find that after all these
long weary years of darkness which has been
ove;- the Church, that she still confesses her
Lord, and with us acknowledges him.
In
addition to this, I had the pleasure of baptizing
four others at this place, and am pleased to
report that the work there is in a prosperous
condition. My next stop was at Brooklyn,
N. Y., ~here I fotmd the branch somewhat disorganized; but after laboring a few days, had the
pleasure of seeing it reorganized, a hall hired,
and regular services resumed. The Saints there
have passed through a variety of trials; but are
kind, warm-hearted, and spiritual; their prospects in the work are fair. Our worthy brother,
Joseph Squires, presiding. I had the pleasure
here of forming the acquaintance of Bro. W. 0.
Owen, whom Bm. Briggs and Derry will re·
member, and who was a convert in their mission·
ary labor in England, I believe. I trust the
work may receive aid from his labo!'s. Joutney·
ing still eastward, I called at Bridgeport, Conn.,
where we have a few members-the result o£
Bro. Squires' work in part. Pressing on, the
next stop was Providence, R. I., where I met a
large, healthy branch of s:aints, ably presided
over by Bro. F ..M. Sheehy; here I met Brrt,
Frank Potter and Y errington, the latter being
one of the veterans. Had the pleasure of speak•
ing. twice to these Saints with fair liberty. Met
the Saints at Boston several times, speaking as I
felt led, and feel that they need help in the way
of missionaries. Bro. Webster is faithful, and
still at his post as president; but the city is large;
and laborers are needed there. Some local
Elders reside in the city, and if they only would;
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I think could bring to pass some good as missionaries; may the Lord give them and all others
courage to do. Here, as at Providence, the
Saints have excellent halls to wotship In, with
good music, both vocal and instrurrierttal, which
I consider
l:i!essing.; This feature is note1vortli.y in the Massachusetts District; for at
Fall River and Plainville, also, good music
greeted the ear, and certainly was very cheering
to me. At Fall River I had full houses, and
there met Elders John Gilbert, Distr:ct Mission·
ary; John Smith, Pres. of District; and John
Potts, President of Branch. This branch has a
pleasant chapel builded with their own money,
which will accomodate an audience of two hundred. At Plainville, Bro. Charles Coombs presides; and they too have_ builded an house unto
the Lord, in the dedication of which I had the
pleasure of assisting. This-work is praiseworthy
on the part of this little band of Saints, especialiy
so when we consider the fact that all, or nearly
all of these dear friends at Plainville and Fall
River are laborers in factories, &c.; and from
theh- daily toil have laid by, until a house to
worship in is the result. God will bless such
efforts everywhere. Let the good work of buildin~ houses go on. Massachusetts District has
some eight or nine branches, with a total mem·
bership o,f about 6oo, and is in good condition.
The Philadelphia District has some four branches organized, and with the scattered members
will probably approximate to 150 or zoo souls,
and is in fair condition. Bro. Joseph A. Stewart,
presiding.
On my return from the east, I was met at
Philadelphia by Brn. Jos. Smith and G. A.
.Blakeslee, and with them said good bye to the
faithful ones there, and went to ·washington,
finishing up the work before referred to.
Throughout the entire journey, I have been well
received and well treated by all whom I have
met. Have had more calls to "come and help
us," than I possibly could fill. I need help in
this mission; it is an ex cell en t field, with millions
of people, many, very many of whom are good.
Have enjoyed fair to good liberty in speaking
the word, and feel to leave the care thereof with
Him who "doeth all things" well. Have seen
and met some things to annoy and displease;
have sought to administer the law in love,firmly, but calmly. All things considered, I am
well pleased with the outlook; but the cause we
love needs more missionaries jn the east, for it
will I think yet prove one of our best fields
for proselyting, as the people are very intelligent
and industrious.

a

Elder Johlz H. Lake, of the Quorum of
Twelve, present, reports:
Since the last session of your honorable body,
held at Lamoni, Iowa, September, r88z, I have
been laboring in the mission assigned me, in
charge, in Canada, in the districts and branches,
and have effected some new opeqings; have enjoyed good liberty of the Spirit in presenting the
gospel to the people. Prejudice is fleeing away;
many friends have been raised up unto the gospel, and are now defending the same. The
Saints of the mission are at peace with each
other, so far as I am informed. The only unfavorable report I have to make is, that there is a
careless lethargy with the Saints; thi;y seem to
fail to see the necessity of keeping their lamps
trimmed and burning, and oil within. But I have

labored to get them to discharge their duties to·wards each other and their neighbors and friends.i
and to worship God in Spirit arid in truth.
I have baptized four; blessed seven chilth'<Jn,
solemnized two marriages, adrriinistered to the
sick whenever called Liiion so to do, in some in··
stm1ces with marked effect. The Lord truly con·
firmed his word with signs following. The
brethren associated with me, to labor in the mission, have done very good work in different part;;
o£ the mission, in battling for the truth. And I
presume they will each report their labors. The
local laborers have clone sorue work outoic!e of
the branches. I hope they will still continue to
do so; and may God bless thellt with his Spirit,
to enable them to stand firm to the truth. I
think I am safe to report to you that the mission
is in much better condition than when I was
placed in charge; and t am satisfied that with
proper management, and the blessing of the Lord,
that there are many in Canada that will obey
the gospel and rejoice in the hope of eternal life.
And in closing this report, dear brethren, I
wish to say I don't feel to weary in the battle,
although I have been strugling (in my weak way)
as an Elder, to preach the gospel of Christ for
twenty years, if I live to see this coming June.
Yet I am with you for the victory. I hope to see
the latter day work made honorable, and the
bride (the Church) adorned with pure linen clean
and white, the righteousness of the Saints, and
be ready to meet the, Bridegroom at his coming.
And to this end I shall labor and pray, hoping to
be sustained by you in righteousness.

Eldet Joseph R. Lambert, of the Quorum of. the Twelve, present, reports:
Since the middle o£ last December I have
sought in every way known to me, so far a;;
strength and ability would permit, to advance
the interests of God's work in the City of Chicago. Whatever may be thought or said of my
labors, I am conscious of having acted without
partiality or ill feeling to any. For the last two
Sundays Bro. M. T. Short has kindly done the
preaching, the only help o£ that kind received.
In addition to preaching, I have taken charge of
the prayer meetings, business meetings, meetings
of Elders' Courts, and have done not a little of
that labor which rightfully devolves upon the
Teacher. Much more of this kind of work
should have been done, but poor health would
not permit. The peculiarities and difficulties of
the situation were soon made apparent. Things
which trai1spired before my coming, (whether
they furnished just cause for complaint m· not, I
do not say), together with the action of the
Northren Illinois District, since last fall, con·
spired to make the situation more embarrassing.
The conclusion was soon reached that, so far as
the Saints were concerned, the leading effort
would be to preserve the work from total ruin,
and bring about reform as fast as the peculiarities of the situation would allow. Soon after 1
arrived, a number of brethren found supposed
cause to justify them in drawing off from us,
most of whom have even refused to attend
preaching meetings. They have, however, first,
without my knowledge, and second, over my
public protestation, held p.-ayer meeti1c;,;s cf their
own, from house to house. Such movements as
this are not. entirely new to the Cl11::·. h. The
manner in which this one is disposed of will

-~--------·~----~~----·--------

afrect the work for good or for evil, not only in
Chicago 1 but else·where.
The foregoing will
sct've a~ a weak indication of what we have to
contend with in striving to build up the work in
that city.
The present outlook, so far as the branch is
concerned, is not flattering, though we have
made some advancement, and are not discouraged. Among the Chicago Saints, not excepting
those who move in harmony with the general
order of the work, is found a large and very dis·
cordant element.
These brethren are not blest
with a surplus of wisc:om, but are anxious to ex·
press their views, as a rule, and each one seem·
ing to be wedded to his opinions. Some of them,
too, are very combative. \Ve make these state·
ments, not to reflect upon the Saints, but because
we believe they arc due the Church and the
missionaries ~who labor there. For the last six
weeks, or more, the attendance from without
has been gradually but slowly increasing. ·with
but few exceptions, I have had good liberty in
preaching, and have felt the power of the gospel
of God's dear Son.
·whatever may be thought of the wisdom of
continuing this mission, (and there are some
strong reasons in its favor), my experience is.
this; when the dark clouds are lifted, and the
light and the blessing of God's Spirit bursts upon us, there comes the strong conviction that the
gospel standard should be kept raised in the City
of Chicago. Some one of tact, patience, firmness
in the right, a fair representative of the word, of
irreproachable character, and p 0 sessed with
physical as well as spiritual nerve, should be
placed in charge. \Vhether my days be few or
many, I desire to devote them wholly to the
service of God.

Elder Alexander H. S11Zith, of the Quo·
rum of Twelve, present, reports:
Having been appointed by your honorable
body, at last fall session, to preside over the
Missouri Mission, I hereby report my labors in
that field.
I have labored in the following
places: Galesburg, Oronogo, Independence,
Kansas City, St. Joseph, Stewartsville and vicini·
ty, Cameron and Bevier, Missouri; \V"yandotte,
Columbus and Pleasant View, Kansas; Co!_chester, Ills; Grundy county, Mo.; Galien and
Coldwater, Mich.; nnd Steuben county Ind.
You will see I have labored outside of my field.
I have been hindered some as to time, in service
in my field, away from home; but my whole
time has been devoted to the work. I have done
what I could, having had charge as presiding
officer at one time of the Independence District,
and the Branch at Independence, and the State of
Missouri, my Mission. Have had excellent iiberty
in preaching the word.
Have ministered to the·
sick with marked success in many instances.·
\V"ith one or two exceptions, I believe the mission'
in good working order. There are far more calls·
than I have had men to supply. The work is'
fast assuming proportions which demand more·
men, more means, and more willing laborers.·
A better feeling seems pervading the entire
membership in my mission since the activity of
the Bishopric.
A more healthy tone, and:
brighter prospects are opening before us, and
should I be continued in present field, I purpose·
a more vigorous and extended campaign for the·
coming year. I pray for the. visitation of God'S'
Holy Spirit upon your council&.
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Elder 7~ W. Smith of the Twelve,
present, reports:
My labors in the ministry have not been very
extensive since last Fall Conference. Shortly
after my return home I visited the Delana
Branch, Missouri, and held several meetings in
connection with Bro. W. T. Bozarth. I have
preached several times for the Saints in Stewarts·
ville, and also for the German Saints in their
chapel, and a number of times in the chapel of
our home bra ncb. 1 visited Burlington, Iowa,
in the beginning of \:Vinter, and preached a
number of times there. On my_ way to Conference I called at Lamoni, Iowa, and spoke twice,
1111d at Lucas, lowa, aud pl'eached twice there,
1111d at Budiugtdn and spoke thi'ee tinies. 1 h~-~-e
ildministered to the sick and afflicted fh<quentiy,
sonletin1es \\rllh dthei's, and sdnietimes alone, and
the blessing of health and ·cure was given in a
number of cases; and in others no immediate
help followed. I am ready for the field, wherever
duty and the good of the cause may require.

Elder Charles Derry, of the High
Priests' Quorum, present, reports:
Since the last conference I have labored in the
field appointed to the best of my ability, under
the circumstances. I have had good attention in
all places where I have preached, both in Iowa
and Nebraska. In some places I have been denied
a hearing, and in one instance was notified bv a
Methodist class leader, that I could not hav"'e a
certain house under his control any more; but
the people in the neighborhood opened their
houses, and manifested great desire to hear. I
believe good will be done there. I have baptized
four; but others haYe been led to accept of" the
truth where I have labored. M v faith in God
and his truth remains unshaken. .l sball do what
I can, but I feel that I could do full as much
good if my field was not so large as now.

Elder C. G. Lanphear, of the lligh
Priests' Quorum, presc:1t, reports:
My desire is to do all can in the cause, and
feel the Spirit of the wm-k, and the importance o£
its great light and benefits to be derived therebv,
to those that are thirsting for the word of life. "I
was out in the way of gospel efl:ort and labor,
though not under any special appointment of the
Church; from July till January, and preached
about twenty-five tim(;s. Attended hvo district
conferences, one in Kansas and one in Missouri.
Was very kindly received by the Saints, nnd my
wants kindly C<(red for and supplied. I hope to
be able to do something in the way of disseminating gospel light to the world in the com:se of the
season.

Elder R. 'J. Anthony of the Quorum of
Seventy, reports from Cold vV <Jter, Florida, ~lS follows:
I started for my field of labor as soon after
your Fall session as was practicable. Arrived in
Kentucky early in December, and until now
have been preaching and visiting the mission. I
.am not prepared to make a full report. I did
.some preaching at Bardwell, Kentucky, and there
-seemed to be a very good interest. l visited the
Farmington Branch with Bro. G. S. Hyde, and
from there we went into Tennessee, and did
some labor there; but I am not able to say what
the interest is in that part of my field. The
\W:ellth'~ wRi!!1Plrad during my stu:y it1 Kentucky

and Tt!tlne~see, that it was almost impossible to
get to onr dppoitltmcnts. I visited the Three
Rivers and Bluff Creek !kanches in Mississippi.
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff met me in Mississippi, and
we labored there some little time, trying to
encourage the Saints and convince others. \:Ve
found the work in a languishing condition; but
during our stay the interest revived. I feel confident our visit in Mississippi did good; from
appearances it is the best field I have seen in the
South, there are many good openings for the
word there. I have not been able to visit the
Alabama District yet, and as I have no report
from the local authorities, I am not prepared to
say what the condition of the work is. I have
J'eceivgcl n card from Bro. Franklin Vickery,
asldr1g me to vbit them, slating that they need
preaching. 1 have not visited all the branches,
but where 1 have been, I find the work languishing; the1'e m'e nian)' good, true Saints, some have
grown cold and careless, attd some have suffered
the tempter to lead them astl'ay, and have tat'•
nishcd the fair name of Saint, and brought
reproach upon the Chmch. As yet have seen
nothing flattering in Florida. I have advised
and tried to encourage the Saints to the best of
my ability; have tried to impress upon their
minds the necessity of living a pure, upright, and
devoted life to God and Christ. I have flattered
myself with the thought that in some places the
drooping spidts have revived, and pray God it
may be so. I have baptized five, preached when
and where I could, but so far my labor has been
mostly in the branches; and now I am going out
into new t'ields, belkving that the cause will
move along under the "Watchcare of local authority. From reports the people are anxious to hear
the gospel; but this mission is like all others
that I ha,·e visited, local Elders do not always
ha,·e time to open up new fields and remain
while the interest demands the labor. I believe
this a good field fot· proselyting; people are
anxious everywhere to hear. I recommend that
you send at least five or six Elders to this field,
if it is at all practicable, and let them come at
once,--lhe Summer season is the best for labor
here in the extreme south. We must have some
one in Kentucky and Tennessee; the Fall is the
time to do missionary labor there. vV e ought to
have one especially to look after the Brighamites
in Georgia and Tennessee. My desire is to labor
in the service of my Lord, and expect to continue
to do so; but I "Will have to ask you to release
me, as I have some business matters to look after
at home that will require my personal attention
during the Summer. I shall leave the matter
with you and abide your decision.

Elder Claud Rodger, President of the
Quorum of Seventy, reports from Lamoni,
Iowa:
Having hitherto for many years labored with
you for the advancement of the great cause of
our Redeemer for the salvation of man, I am not
changed in faith nor purpose; but ever trusting
in the good Spirit for my guide, I hope to endure
to the end. Last conference I was appointed to
labor as circumstances might permit; I have
clone so, though I can not boast of much good
being accomplished. Being so long in warmer
elimates, the past winter has been severe on me,
and kept me from doing the good that my heart
desired. My present circumstances are such as
may hinder my travels in the vineyard yet for

some months. But when again at liberty, I hope
to be found faithful to a calling I believe to be of
God. I would prefer to labor where I believe I
can do the most good and where laborers are
surely needed,---California and Nevada; but if
the Spirit directs otherwise, all well. I shall ever
pray for humility to submit to the will and counce! of God, whose loving kindness and tender
mercy I have shared in for many years, and in
whose power I shall trust for salvation at the
end of the race.

Elder 'John C. Poss, o£ the Quorum of
Seventy, reports from Independence, Mo.,
as follows:
On the I 3th of February I left Stewartsville,
Missouri, for this place, I commenced immediately to build a house. Some of the Saints
here assisted me.
I assisted the president of this district in organizing the Armstrong Branch, blessed two children,
~olemnized one marriage.
I have been laboring
Ver'y hard to place myself in a condition so to
give my entire time and talent to the cause of
Christ, and am now ready to take the field and go
at your command, and I will try and do the best
good I can.

Elder 'J. T. Davis, of the Quorum of
Seventy, reports from Mound Valley, Kas.,
as follows:

•

Since we last met at Lamoni, Iowa, my eflorts
in preaching have been confined to Crawford,
Cherokee, and La bette counties; as a rule we
have good hearing and large congregations, and I
think we have succeeded in removing a great
amount of prejudice and tradition; but I think
the work is only in its infancy here as yet. The
demand for preaching is great, and the elements
to contend with are the various forms of inodern
orthodoxy, spiritualism, and infidelity. The country is thickly settled by energetic and etHerprising families. The field is important and the
work should be prosecuted with vig01·. As yet I
have not been able to go into the Indian Territory, but I think to go there in a few weekswe have an invitation to enter the Territory where
·the Verdigris river enters below Coffeyville, to
preach to the Indians, and they say the country
is thickly settled all along that stream, hence I
intend to go and see what can be done for the
Lord among the Lamanites. I have been greatly
blessed in my labors, and know nothing better
then ccmlinue, if your judgment will so order.

Elder J. F. Jviintun, of the Quorum
of the Seventy, reports from Freemont,
Nebraska:
After my re-appointment to this n1ission at
the Fall Conference, I returned home, but was
there only a few days till I was taken with the
fever and agut:. Through the mercies of God,
by the prayer of faith, I was restored after about
two weeks' illness. I then acted as one of a
Court of Elders at Galland's Grove, in behalf of
our Quorum.
I retutned home and entered
upon my missionary duties on the 2oth of November. I have preached ninety-four times, held
a discussion of three days of three hours each,
.which resulted in good to the cause; have bap·
tized two, confirmed and assisted in confirming
three, ordained one Elder, one Priest, and one
Teacher, blessed six children, and whenever
called upon have a·cted in ather positions :XC·
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cording to"my calling. I have been exceedingly
ble&sed in all my labors; God bearing witness to
my labors by them resulting in good.
I desire
to continue in the work of the Lord, for it is ·my
only comfort beyond this vale of tears; and as
you may or~ler, so I hope to be able to do, God
being my helper. Prejudice is fast giving way
in Nebraska, and th.e work of leading souls to
Christ is moving slo..;vly but surely onward.
Elder

J.

S. Patterson of the Quorum

of Seventy, present, reports:
The following is ofl'ered as a brief >'} uopsis of
Since the September
Conference my time has been exclusively devoted
to the ministry; and my travels have extended
as far over Northern Illinois as the severity of
the past Winter would admit of. I have held a
series of meetings at Cortland, Leland, Amboy,
Sand\vieh, Plano, Mission, and in the neighborhood of Piper City, and have endeavored to make
our eft'orts as interesting and instructive as possi·
ble, leaving the results with him who giveth the
increase. Some have signified their intention of
uniting. Our reception has been cordiaf at some
places, at others cold and forma!; we have been
made to realize that all are not brethren who bear
the name, but knowing the work is of God, none
of these things move us. The Northern Illinois
!::listrict, over which I at present preside,
is partly in running order and partly otherwise.
I have done my best to infuse life and vigor
where it appeared necessary, but with rather
indifferent success in some localities. I find quite
a general dissatisfaction in the district over the
action of last Fall Conference, in the rna tter of
the Chicago Branch . being severed from the district without their knowledge or consent; they
believe their rights to have been infringed, and
a dangerous precedent established; but hope that
their request for a re-hearing may meet your
favorable consideration.
The Ifemld as a
weekly, meets· with favor all over my field
of labor. So far as advanced years and a
consequent bodily weakness will admit of, I
am still at the service of the Church, trusting
that the conference may result in good for
the cause, and knowing that only our right·
eous acts are approved of God, and feeling
that no man can ever rise on the ruins of his
fellow men, or brethren, I sincerely pray and
trust that all our efi'orts for the right may be
exercised lawfully, with unshaken faith in the
ultimate triumph of truth.

my missionary labors.

Elder Gomer T. Grijjitlzs, of the Quorum of Seventy, present, reports as follows:
Since the Semi-Annual Conference of r882, I
have endeavored to promote the cause, in dispensing the word of life and in officiating in all
the ordinances that appertains to my office. I
have preached at Hyde Park, Plymouth, Nanticoke and Pittsburgh, Pa.; Warnock, Lampsville
and Byesville, Ohio; Glen Easton, \V. Va. Have
baptized rs, confirmed rs, blessed eight children,
ordained two Teachers, adminstered to the sick
with some good results. The present prospects
for preaching are very good in Ohio and \Vest
Virginia; plenty of new openings. Prejudice is
rapidly abating in most places where I have been.
The Macedonian cry is heard from a·ll parts of
the mission. The Saints are beginning to realize
that they must be more assiduous and vigilant in
the future, before theycan be instrumental in the

hands of God in bring about the redemption of
Zion. The Saints and friends here have been
kind to us, for which we feel grateful. The good
Master has abundantly blessed my labors, and I
am still willing to labor in the field, providing I
can get a suitable. place for my wife, othenvise I
must provide one myself.

Elder Heman C. Smith, of the Quorum
of Seventy, present, reports:
Have labored in Texas exclusively since la>'t
report, preaching in Anderson, Robertson, Bnrleson, Bell, Blanco, B::mdera, Bexar, Bastrop,
Stevens and Young counties. I have been
blessed in my labor with the Spirit of the Master.
Though my trials have been severe, and my bur·
dens sometimes almost more than I could bear,
yet I have received much encouragement, and
often while under the influence of the Spirit I
have felt quite sanguine of success in the South·
vVestern Mission. The work in TexRs is improving in some respects, in others it is not.
There is more, and a wider spread interest in the
work than before, and more respect is paid us by
the thinking class. The Saints are not progressing spiritually as I wish they were; yet we have
been blessed with some notable cases of healing,
for which we praise the Lord. vVe have not
been able as yet to open the work in Louisiana.
Bro. Montague has labored some in Arkansas,
and reports a good interest. I see by the H.erald
that Bro. B. V. Springer has labored some in
Arkansas, also, ·which I was very glad to hear.
In the Indian Territory the work is about at a
stand still. Brn. Montague and Luff, and I have
each made some effort there, but our labors were
not very successful.
We have a wide expanse of territory in this
mission, and so far only three of us to labor.
We struggle against contending odds. I think
the Church does not fully understand the needs
of the woi·k here, or they would make some more
effort to aid us than they have done. The District Conference will send in a petition for Brn.
D. H. Bays and W. T. Bozarth; and if the circumstances of these brethren would j usttfy it, I
would be glad if the petition could be granted;
they have both been in the mission, and each
have many friends who would welcome them.
Bro. Montague is in North Texas, and has been
laboring faithfully. He is faithful, reliable and
agreeable, and should be continued. Bro. Cato
has been hindered much by ill health; but has
done considerable labor, he is zealous and faithful, and I would recommend his being continued
in the work here. A~ for myself I am at the disposal of conference after a few months, and am
willing to continue in the mission if the needs of
the work seem to you to demand it. The most
of the serious difficulties are now in a fair way to
he adjusted, though there are somethings yet to
be looked after, which may be the cause of some
trouble.

Elder G. S. ~Hyde, of the Quorum of
Seventy, reporting from Clear \Vater,
Neb., says:
I have endeavored to do as best I could, seeking to adapt myself to circumstances, laboring
where and when I thought the most good could
be done; the results the future will reveal. Since
the Fall Conference I have baptized none. I can
not say conscientiously that prospects for future
ingatherings into the fold from the people of Ten·

ne~;;ee and Kentucky is very flattering; yet whe11
we consider the importance of the gospel repre~
Ben ted by us, and the moral worth o£ those whom
it is designed to save, we feel that the interest
and demand for labor in those States are fully
sufficient to justify missionary labor there. vVe
are sometimes led to think that the work of God
for the consummation of latter day events is, in
fflome respect~, in it.B infancy. Perhaps ntlt \n
point of time. The gospel germ has been planted
there, and so1ne good fruit has gro\vn upon the
tree of righteousness. \Vitb regard to future
labor, brethren, I am with you. I love gospel
because it is my friend. I love to preach it, because in so doing spiritual power and the ability
to re,;bt and overcome cYil are imparted. I pre·
fer "our gospel" to many others taught in the
world for v3rions reasons: First, it is identical
the one taught by Paul, Peter, James, John and
Jesus the "Mediator of alL" Second, it is a better
gospel than the diluted and attenuated theories
passing among the unwary or unwise, because it
contains the essence of power by which its truth
is demonstrated, and it adherents are made free
from the bondage of sin. Third, it breaths and
begets higher moral sentiment, it generates
grander aspirations, and s·ecures to man a better
conception of the creature and the Creator. In
the last six months I have preached fifty-three
times and attended to such of the duties as natur·
ally devo!Ye upon the itinerant ministry.

Elder J . .fi"'. JllcDowell, of the Quorum
of Seventy, present, reports as follows:
I have labored in Des Moines District; have
delivered over one hundred sermo~s and lectures, baptized seven, blessed five children,
attended to eight confirmations; have adminis·
tered to the sick with marked results; God's
power having been immediately displayed. On
our way eastward, Bro. Etzenhouser and self
tarried in Dubuque about two weeks; here we
met with opposition in obtaining occupancy of
some chapels, which resulted in an exchange of
thought in the leading daily papers, from which
we think "the truth" and "the way" did not suffer.
We found two "old time'' folks, whose hearts
were retouched by God's spirit, acknowledged
the "voice of the Good Shepherd" in the message
delivered, and the husband renewed his covenant
with God by baptism, after years of wandering in
sorrow and uncertainty. \Ve left others on the
verge of the liquid grave, whose hearts have
received new life. and whose souls shall not
rest contented until they have followed Jesus all
the way. I have received renewed a11d increased
evidences of the divinity of the work; and I feel
assured that its march points only toward eternal conquest, and that it shall be crowned with
victory amid acclamations of angelic hosts, and
voices of the redeemed shall pronounce it an in·
finite success, for God shall stand and pronounce
the supreme benediction which belongeth to the
consummation of dispensation;;, and the closing
of the ages of time!

Elder Columbus Scott, of the Quorum
of Seventy, present, reports as follows:
I have labored almost continuously since last
September in Michigan.
Having been under
the necessity of laboring alone, I have not been
able to meet the. great demand for labor, in the
localities visited. Some most excellent fields
for the ministry of the gospel arc opening tJP il•
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central Michigan, the demands of which I hope
will not be overlooked nor forgotten by the present conference. I hope another proclamation
will be made for "volunteers," that the great
campaign may move on to glorious and certain
victory.
More laborers are needed: will the
Church arouse to the importance of the occasion,
and the requirements of the great cause. So far
as the spiritual stat us of the work in -·the miss ion
is concerned, the Saints are generally active and
alive to the work. Have baptized three, and confirmed three; administered to the sick, which in
instances, was greatly confirmed with blessing
attending. Have otherwise ministered in word
and ordinances, with spiritual acceptance and
satisfaction. \Ve have encountered some causes
of struggling, temptations and trials, in trying to
move along in the path of duty; but the hand of
the Father has-led us, and this has been sufficient.
I believe my chief desire in life is to assist in
moving the cause of Christ along in the world,
according "to the measure of the gift" bestowed,
and am still willing to do all I can, as divine
wisdom may indicate.

Elder E. C. Brand, of the Quorum of
Seventy, present, reports:
Since last conference I have been laboring in
Northern and Southern Nebraska and Western
Iowa: inN ebraska at Bates School House, Plattsmouth, Omaha, Blair, Fairfield, \Vilber, De\Vitt,
Dorchester, Mt. Hope, Pleasant GroYe and Fremont; and in Western Iowa at Plum Creek,
Fremont and Ross School-house; preached 82
times, baptized four, confirmed one, ordained
one Elder by direction of conference, married
one couple, blessed eight children, traveled
2,286 miles, opened three new places vdth
good prospects. In Northern and Southern Nebraska the work is taking a more permanent hold.
There is a strong feeling of inquiry among the
people, and an a\vakening among the Saints;
from whom I haYe met with great kindness, and
my wants have' been well supplied. The power
of God has been made manifest, not only among
the Saints, but also outside of the Cht\rch.

Elder B. V Springer, of the Quorum
of Seventy, present, reports:
Pursuant to my appointment of the last Annual Conference; I have endea\'ored to magnify
my calling in the field assigned me, to the extent
oof my ability, a11d am happy il: being able toreport some good results. I deem it proper to call
your attention especially to that portion of country visited by myself last winte1·, comprising the
counties of Howell and Oregon in :Missouri, and
Fulton county, Arkansas. I am quite sure that
a good work can be done there, if proper labor is
had. Bro. Heman C. Smith would be welcome
there. I have been greatly blessed in my labors,
notwithstanding the trials I have had to undergo, for I realize that God is in this work, and that
they that are for us are more than they that are
against us. I have been blessed temporally. God
.bless the Saints of the St. Louis District,-my
wants ha\'e been amply supplied. As to the
future, I can only say that I am willing to go
-wherever you may decide.

Elder Joseph Lu~!f reports fr:nn Salt
Lake City, Utah, as follows:
By the Fall conference of r882, I was appoint,ed to the Rocky Mountain ::VIi.ssion, and in about
,thr"ee weeks from the clo-se of its ses·$jon, I was
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in Salt Lake City. Since then I have devoted
all my time to the ministl'y, except when my
health was too poor to allow it. I have labored
under the direction of Bro. Blair. Have visited
Malad and Elkhorn, in Idaho; and Provo, Pleasant Grove, American Fork, Lehi, and Union
Fort, in Utah; besides attending to the interests
of the work in Salt Lake City, a great portion of
the time. After my arrival here, I was rather
impre;;scd with the idea that if I hoped to accomplish any good I had better make up my mind to
stay from two to three years. Expressing that
thought, I was advised lo bring out my family,
which I did. My health has been poorer than at
any time in my life, and my bodily suffering
greater. At the present time I am feeling rather
better. If it is thought expedient by the Church
to sustain me in this mission, I am willing to
remain. Everywhere I have been throughout
the mission, a feeling of regret has been expressed oYer the removal of Bro. R. J. Anthony from
this mission. His return is anxiously looked
and hoped for. No opportunity has been afforded
the members of this mission of expressing, in
conference, th~ir feeling in the matter, on account
of the conference east being held at the same
date as ours here; but had such opportunity qeen
afforded, a special appeal would have been made
for his return. Polygamy never was more boldly
or plainly enjoined upon the peop)e here than
now. It is the theme of nearly every discourse
delivered, and throughout the territory it is being
offered as the only alternative to damnation hereafter, and loss of position in the church here.
The mission needs more laborers; but whether
it will justify the outlay required in sending
them or not, I will not predict.

Elder .!Ians .iV. IIanscn reports from
Ephraim City, Utah:
l submit a report of my labors in thi8 field, lo
which I was appointed by last General Conference. I left home December 5th, 1S82, and went
immediately to work. I have preached in Salt
Lake and Sanpete counties; have met with much
opposition, and much darkness to contend with;
but yet have felt blessed in my efforts to some
extent. I have been much encouraged by the
kindness of the few Saints that it has been my
privilege to meet with, for indeed they have
received and cared for me as a brother, and no
where have I found a more warm-hearted people
than the Saints in Ctah. I have only baptized
and confirmed three; although I have scattered
seed in plenty, I have reaped but sparingly; but
the work is the Lord's, and he must give the
increase--hence I am content. On account of
my temporal affairs it will be necessary for me
to return home this Summer, but trust that
whether in Utah or any where else, I may be
found by the grace of God in the discharge of
my duties.

Elder F. P.

Scarcl~ff,

present, reports:

I have labored in the Florida District, baptized
two, preached seventy times. More laborers are
needed in this part of the mission; I have not
been able to respond to many urgent calls. \Ve
are constantly reminded by the papers in the
South that the Utah Church is making a special
effort in the South, and that they are ql!ite successful in making converts. The South is comparatively speaking a great untried field. In
many places openings can only tie made In the

face of great opposition; but still the doors are
open in many parts of the mission. The work in
the South ought not to be abandoned, but more
laborers sent. I think that labor in New Orleans,
Mobile and Atlanta, and other cities would be an
advantage to the work; not so much for what
might be done by making converts, but for the
influence it would have throughout the country.
Large cities are not very numerous in the South,
and their influence is considerable.

Elder R. Jlf. Elvin; present, reports:
After conference last Fall, sickness caused
me to lose part of October and November. I
have preached sixty times in Iowa at fourteen
places; and forty-one times in N cbraska at
eleven places. In addition to the above labor, I
accepted of a challenge from the Rev. N. M.
Allen of the Missionary Baptist Church. 'Ve
met in January and discussed for six nights,
each session was of two hours' duration; the
attendance was very large, much above the
capacity of the house to accommodate, and the
order was excellent; thus there were hundreds
who listened to the gospel, that under no other
circumstance could. have been prevailed upon to
give ear to our testimony. The Father sustain·
ed me by the granting of the Holy Spirit, giving
life and power to the word spoken. I have
travelled in the discharge of my duties as a missionary 1,845 miles, much of this travel was
accomplished per wagon during the intense cold
and mid storm and deep snow. Baptized and
confirmed three, united two couples in the bonds
of wedlock, and blessed eight children. I have
administered to quite a number of sick, and in
most cases with an immediate result for good,
and in some cases, with greater and more speedily results than could have been expected.
Financially I have been closely pressed, but am
willing to endure with the Church during its
hours of adversity and poverty, believing that if
I endure the cross with the Church militant, in
patience, with a cheerful and humble heart, I
shall be permitted and entitled to a crown of reward and glory in the Church triumphant,
when the Master cometh to make up his Jewels,
I find joy and peace of mind while engaged in
the calling of a messenger of the gospel of sal vation, and my hope is to be found worthy to stand
firm and true, to have and retain the confidence
of the Church and my Heavenly Father.

Elder

J . .II. Jfcrriam, present, reports:

Being appointed to the Canada Mission under
Bro. J. H. Lake, I reported to him at London
Conference, on 4th November, since then have
put in my entire time battling for the truth, and
can say have been blessed in so doing. Have
opened up some new places, where good has been
done; baptized four and blessed six children,
have been assisted by local brethren both in ministry and by temporal means.
The work in
Canada demands attentipn to make it successful.
Prejudice is giving wa}~, and the work seems to
be getting a good footing. The Saints have great
confidence in the President of the M-ission, and a
general desire expressed to have him return,

Elder H.

.Robinso~z,

present, reports;

I have ,labored in Pennsylvania, Qhie>, anq
West Virginia. I have taken orders for books
and papers, and collected moneys for the office:
Blessed· a number of children, administered to
the sitk with m.art~ed res4l~1 attendl:!d prate\~
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meetings, and instructed the Saints. I have baptized and confirmed thirteen; opened two or
three new places,-one in Monroe county, Ohio,
-that bids fair for a good work to be done; left
many believers anxious to hear the words of life.
I am still willing to labor in th~ vineyard, if
found worthy.

Elder John D. BentZett, reports from
Cuba, Republic copnty, Kansas:
My labors have been confined to Washington,
Republic, Cloud, and Clay Counties, Kansas.
My regular appointments are at five points. I
leave home on Saturday and visit two or more
points, and return on Monday, making a trip of
:<bout fifty miles, to be repeated on the following
Saturday. During the winter I have held several
serial meetings; my average regular and serial
are very nearly three appointments per week. My
mission was voluntary and the field my own
choice, conference only confirming the choice.
Hence "l went this warfare at my own charges,
freely giving one-third of my time through the
cropping season, and weeks together during the
winter months.
My Book of Covenants has
gone to pieces, and my Book of Mormon "is
not;" these, the side-·arms of the Christian warriors, and I miss them sorely but am unable to
purchase them; I have not seen a l'Ienlld for upwards of three months, which with a hymn book
would be useful and comforting could I possess
them, but poverty forbids.
Should the Twelve and the conference so
concur, I shall be pfeased to continue my labors
in this field, and. if the Bishopric have funds on
hands to spare to aid me to some extent, it will
be thankfully recieved; if not I will trust the
Master, and do all and the very best I can to
advance the interest of the work.

Elder A. J. Cato, reports from Bandera,
Texas, as follows:
I left Cook's Point in company with Bro. H.
C.Smith, went to the Elmwood Branch to hold
a two days' meeting. During our stay (nine days)
there were six added to the Church. \Ve went
from there to Hearne; held a few' meetings
with Central Texas Branch, baptized cne. ·went
thence to Elkhart, held meetings with the Elkhart
Branch; baptized two. From October 24th to
the 10th of December I was not able to do any
thing. I attended the conference of the Texas
Central District, which was held with the Elmwood Branch. Since that time I have been with
Bro. Smith till he started to Bastrop county to
attend the quarterly conference of the Central
Texas District. At Medina and Bandera I continued the work for awhile longer .. We labored
in the counties of Bell, Burleson, Robertson, Anderson, Bastrop, Blanco, Bexar and Bandera;
baptized seveii.:" We can not boast of a great
increase si nee last Conference. I am willing to
continue in this mission for the coming year, or
go to any other place you may think best.

Elder Gordon E. Deuel, present, reports:
After the Fall Conference I preached some in
Nebraska and baptized one in Glenwood, Iowa.
On my arrival in Canada I attended the London
Distrct Conference and spoke twice; after which
I came to Kent and Elgin Di,trict, preached
some in Blenhein:1; after that I went to Tilbury.
From there I went up into Romney by invitation,
assisted Bro. J. H. Merriam. After that preached

R

once in Chatham, on Christmas day, on the
street, then returned to Blenheim and made my
way into Howard Township, and preached [n
town hall, Morpeth; I also preached a number
of times in Ridgetown and baptized twelve and
blessed quite a number of children, I have administered to the sick a number of times with
good effect; one instance I might mention, a case
of a disease of forty years' standing, and the
brother testifies that he was healed when ministered to. I have preached altogether twentythree discourses, baptized 13. I am at the dis-·
posal of yonr honorable body.

Elder James A. kfcitdosh, reports from
Picton, Ontario, as follows:
I ha\'e preached 57 times, baptized 5, cont1rmed
4, ordained one Priest; administered to eighteen
sick persons, with good in nearly all cases; attended five sacrament meetings, blessed two
children, traveled 488 miles (so of this on foot);
made three new openings. I might have done
more labor than I have performed. I may have
erred in some respects, but in none intentionally.
If any action is taken to organize the Fifth Quorum of Elders, I have previonsly sent in my
name at request of llerald; you can call it up if
necessary, as I desire to do all I can in the Lord's
v'tneyard.
COMMITTEE REPORT.

Report of committee to wait upon the
Secretary of State read. On motion the
report, with the memorial, was received
and adopted, and ordered to be spread
upon the minutes, and the committee discharged.
We your committee appointed at the Fall session for r882, at Lamoni, Iowa, to present certain matters before Hon. F. T. Frelinghuysen,
Secretary of State of the United States, beg leave
and report as follows:
Elder z.enas H. Gurley, of the committee, visited Washington, the Capital of the t:nitecl States,
in December last, while prosecuting his mission'
in the east, and consulted with gentlemen representing the State of Iowa, in Congress, and with
Senator McDill and Representative \V. P. Hepburn, of the Eighth District of Iowa, called upon
the Secretary. From what he then learned, he
corresponded with the other member of thE'
committee, and by agreement we met at Philadelphia, on February 24th, r883, and on the 28th,
proceeded to the seat of government. \V e at
once made an effort to secure an interview with
the Secretary. By the aid of l-Ion. \V. P. Hepburn, who secured the assistance of Senator \V.
B. Allison, of Iowa, the effort was successful; for
on the 5th of March we were introduced to the
Hon. Secretary of State, at his oftlce, by Senator
Allison, in company with lion. \V. P. Hepburn,
Mr. Allison making the statement of the object
of our visit. \Ve laid before the Hon. Secretary
the accompanying paper, stating the reason for
presenting it to him; at the same time presenting
copies of the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and
Covenants \Yith passages referred to marked.
The Secretary received the books, thanking us
for them and promisee! that he would give the
subject a consideration. Your Committee take
pleasure in acknow !edging the courtesy and constant kindness of Messers Aliison and Hepburn
of Iowa; and the courtesy of Messrs Burrows

and VVilletts of Michigan and Senator McDill of
Iowa. Hon. \V. P. Hepburn was steadfast in his
kindness and did all he could to aid us in our
efforts to secure the object of our visit to \Vashington. Bishop Geotge A. Blakeslee, .at the re"
quest of the committee, accompanied them to
Philadelphia and thence to \Vashington, to be
present at the interview with the Secretary of the
State, on the 5th of March, which object was
defeated by the recall of the Bishop to Lamoni,
by tel.egtam fl'om that place, in connection with
Herald Office affairs.
Your Committee further report that they have
lodged with the Bishop, G. A. Blakeolee, a bill of
expenses incurred as your committee, and ask
that the same be allowed and ordered to be paid.
J OSEP!~ SMITH, ( Com,

Z. H.

GURLEY. \

April tith, 1883.
COPY OF DOClTJV!ENT,

To

TilE l-IoN.

:B'.

rJ_\ l1'nEL1NGHUYSI'.IN,

SEORE'l'ARY OF STATE OF THE
l1N1TE1) S•J.'ATES, 'VASHINGTO~, D.

c.

As a committee appointed by the Reorgrnized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, to which
we belong, we beg leave to present the following to
you, on behalf of said Church.
1. The Reorganized Church is the proper representative successor of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, organized by Joseph Smith and others,
.April 6th, 1830, then numbering about thirty souls,
and now numbering in the United States and Terri·
tories, Great Britain, the Canaclas, Australia 'and the
Society Islands about 20,000 members.
2. The members of the Reorganized Chur,~h are
loyal to the Governments of which they are citizens;
and neither teach, nor practice any religiotis tenet that
is subversive of those Governments, or destructive to
good citizenship, as witness the position of said Church
in defining her relation to gO\·ernments ;ncl Ia ws, viz:
"We believe that governments were instituted of God
for the benefit of men, and that he holds men accountable for their acts in relation to them, either in making laws or administering them, for the good and
safety of society. 11\re believe that all men are bound
to sustain and, uphold the respceti ve governments in
which they risicle, while protected in their inhe1ent
and inalienable rights liy the laws of sueh governments, and that sedition and rebellion are unbecoming
every citizen thus pro!ectecl, and should be punished
accordingly; and that all governments have a right to
enact such laws as in tLeir own judgments are best
calculated to secme the public interest at the same
time, however, holding sacred the freedom of couscienee.
We believe that tile commission of crime shonlcl be
punished according to the nature of the offense; that
murder, treason, robbery, theft and the breach of t!Je
general peace, in all re~pecls Rlunld be punished according to their criminality and their tendency to evil
among men, by the laws of that government in which
the offence is committed, and for the public peace and
tranquility all men should step forward and use their
ability in bringing ofl:'8ndors against good laws, to
punishment.
''We believe Lhut all religions societies, have a right
to deal with their members for disorderly eondnct according to the rules and regulations of such societies,
provided that such dealings be for fellowship and
good standing; but we do not believe that any relig·
ions S<'0iety has autlwrity to try men on the right of
property or life, to take from them t)1is world's goods,
or put them iu jeopardy either l fe or limb, neither to
infiict any physical punishment upon them--they can
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only excomnnicate them from their society and withdraw from their fellowship.
"We believe that men should appeal to the civil law
for redress for all wrongs and grievances, where
personal abuso is inflicted, or the right of property or
character infringed, where such laws exist as will protect the same."
The Church by her President Joseph Smith in 1844
(just prior to his death) gave to the worid an epitome
of faith and doctrines which were held sacred-and
the only principles necessary to salvation, this, if we
miBtake not was made in answer to the inquiry of
Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago and published by
him in his paper, the IJernocrat, and also published by
I. Daniel Rupp, in his History of the Religious Denominations in the United States during that year,
and is as follows:
"We believe in God the Eternal Father aud his Son
Jesns Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.
"We believe that men will be punished for their
own sins and not for Adam's transgression.
"Wo believe that through the Atonement of Christ
all men may be s~wed by obedience to the Jaws and
ordinances of the gospel.
'·We believe that these ordiuances are~ (1) Faith
in God and in the. Lord Jesus Cluist. (2) Hepentance. 3 Baptism by immersion for tlle remission of
sins. (4) Laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost. (5) "We b~lieve in the resnrrection of the
body; that the dead in Christ will rise first, and that
the rest of the dead will not live again until the thousand years are expired.
"\V e •llelieve in tho d<)C\rine of Eternal Judgment,
which provides that men shall be judged, rewarded or
punished, accr.>rding to the degree of good, or evil,
they shall have done.
''Wil l.Jeliei'C that a man must be called ofGod, and
ordained by the laying on of J,ands of those who are
in authority, to entitle him to preach the gospel and
administer the ordinances thereof.
"We believe in the same kind of organization that
existed in the primitil'e Church, viz: Apostles, Prophets, Pastors, •reachers,_ Evangelists, etc.
"We believe that in the Bible is contained the word
of God, so far as it is translated correctly. vVe beJie,,e that the canon of Scripture is not full, but that
God, by his Spirit, will continue to reve:ll his word to
man, until the end of time.
"\Ve believe in the powers and gifts of the overlasting gospel, viz: the gift of faith, discerning of
spirits, prophecy, revelation, healing, visions, tongues
and the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity,
brotherly love, etc..
We believe that marriage is ordai;:Jed of God; and
that the Jaw of God provides for but one companion
in wed'lock, for either man or we>man, except in cases
where tho contract of marriage is broken by death or
,transgression.

This your Honor was tho faith of the Church up to
18!4 A. D. under Joseph Smith, its founder-the same
is affirmed by tl1e Heorganizcd Church of to-day, and
we submit that, in justice a11d \.Jy right under the laws
of this government and in hanuuuy v;ith itself-it is
now and must necm,sarily ever remain as the only and
true faith of said Church, the declar<1lion of polygamic
ll1ormous to the contrary notwithslt~nding-.
:L Tile tenet of polygamy is not now, aud has nCI'er
been tanght by said Hoor,;anilcod Church, nor was it
any part of the f><ith of tho Church organized by
Jos"ph Smith in 1830, as thic: committee can clearly
show; ar>d as was shown before the Judicary CommiLtee during the Session of last Congress, pending
action on the Edmund's Bill. To the contrary tho
Reorganized Church did in Jnne, 1852, and has since

consta,ntly maintained a persistent opposition to the
tenet of polygamy and those who have affirmed and
practiced it; and has now an organized mission under
the ministerial charge of Elder W. W. Blair, an American citizen, in Utah teaching against it.
4. The effort against this delusive doctrine made by
the Heorganized Church, has not been confined to
Utah; bnt in all parts of the United States, in Eng.
land, Wales, the Canadas, Denmark, Switzerland,
France, Australia and the Society Islands, the Elders
of the Church have been actively engaged in denouncing it, and saying and declaring none other things than
those provided for by law as accepted and held sacred
by the Church from its inception down to the present
time.
"Wherefore my brethren, hear me and hearken to
the word of the Lord, for there shall not any man
among yon have save it be one wife, and concubines
he shall have none, for I, the Lord God, delig hteth in
the chastity of women, and whoredoms are an abomination before me, saith the Lord of Hosts." Book of
:Mormon; Jacob 2: 6-9 . .And again "Wherefore it is
lawful that he (man) should have one wife, and they
twain shall be one flesh, and all this that the earth
might answer the end of ils creation; and that it might
be filled with the measure of man, according to his
creation before the world was made." Doctrine and
Covenants p. 161 :-Witness also the marriage contract as used by the Church and based upon the foregoing fundamental law, to wit: ''Yon both mutually
agree to be each others companion, hnsband and wife,
observing the legal rights belonging to this eondition;
that is, k!leping yourself wholly for "!J1Ch other and
from all others during your lives." D. & C. p. 330.
'rhese we submit to your honor as being wholesome
Jaws and in ·harmony with the position of the Church
in defining her relation to governments and the duties
of her members therein. The practice.of Utah Mormons is so absolutely the cpposite being in violation
and n.brog·ation of said laws that to Cilll them '·'Latter
Day Saints." appears at once a misnomer they having
abandoned the faith of that Church and by virtue
thereof should by right be called polygamists-The
correctness of this position will appear at once when
we consider the fact that their representative men,
Orson Pratt in debate with Dr. Newman at Salt Lake
City, and Del. George Q. Cannon before judiciary
Committee of House of Hepresentatives last winterin answer to the qnestion direct made statement that
their practice of polygamy and its concomitants rested
not upon the Bible or any 0ther book, but upon a certain dooument which Mr. Cannon was pleased to name
a "purported revelation"-and now as that document
sets up a "new plan of salvation;" and is in violation
and total disregard of the faith, laws, teachings and
usages of the Church of Jesns Christ of Latter Day
Saints we aver and ask that the claim set up in this
paper be allowed it being just to all parties concerned,
for, if the Government feels to condone the polygamic
practice of Utah :Mormons upon the ground of its being their religion, then in that case, as now, we ask
and insist .that the Heorganized Chnrch of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints be relieved from the reproach and shame sought to be fastened upon their
faith by such teaching and practice of polygamy and
that the line of demarcation be fully drawn that we no
longGr be improperly confounded with Mormons of
Utah.
'I.' he impossibility of any true L>1tter Day Saint accepting any dogma which would lead him to violate
the laws of his country may be seeen in the following:
"Let no man break the laws of the land, for he that
keepeth tho law of God hath no need to break the
laws of the land; wherefore be snbject to the powers

that be, until He reigns whose right it is to reign, and
subdues all enemies under his feet." Doctrine and
Covenants p. 111. This we submit renders it impos·
sible for any consistent member of the Church to live
inharmoniously with the laws of the Government, and
he is especially enjoined to be subject unto these laws
until Christ comes-and greater importance may be
attached to this when we consider the fact that the
Church received this as the voice of God to them in
.August, 1831.
5. In carrying on the work of propagandizing, both
in the United States and abroad tho Heorganized
Church has been confounded with the Morm_on or
polygamic Church in Utah, over which Brigham
Young did, and John Taylor does now preside, and
which has since .August, 1852, and does still teach and
practice the tenet of plural marriage, or polygamy, in
contravention and in defiance of the wholesome laws
of the United States; and it has not been until quite
recently that the said Reorganized Church has been
able to co:npel the recognition of the difference between it and the Mormons of Utah on this point, and
that not until the matter at issue was brought into the
courts, in the northern district of Ohio; and before
Congress at Hs last session.
6. This confounding of the Reorganized Church
and the Utah Mormons together as one; as being
polygamic and disloyal to the United States, in that
they both taught and practiced tenets subversive of
good citizenship and contrary to the laws, has worked
disadvantageously to the progress of the said Reorganized Church; and especially so since the circnlar
Jetter of William N. Evarts, la.to Secretary of State, to
the Governments of Foreign Nations asking them to
discriminate against the emigration of Mormons from
those nations to the United States 'rhe effect of this
letter of Secretary Evarts referred to, was such that in
Germany, Switzerland, Franoe, Denmark, Italy, Norway and the Society Islands, missionaries of the Reorganized Church were regarded with suspicion and
were refused liberty to propagandize, as such liberty
is given to missionaries of other American churches;
and Consuls of the United States will not give·the or.
dinary guarantees of protection to them as citizens of
the United States while pursuing their missionary
labors. The same disability and suspicion in a modi.
fled form attached to missionary labor in England and
the Canadas and in New Mexico and the Southern
States.
1. While we as a Church do not expect the Government of the United States to enact Jaws to
specially favor, or foster, the religious views of the
Heorganized Church, or to instruct the officers of the
Government at home or abroad, to give special protection to the missionaries of said Church as religionists; we deem it right and a duty to ask that the
Government shall secure to us as loyal citizens of the
United States, all the privileges and immunities of
such citizens at home, and protection abroad; and to
asl{ that no enactment of Congress, nor instruction of
the general officers of the Government shall discriminate against us to our injury as law abiding citizens.
In this case, we represent to you, that the effect of
the letter of W M. Evarts referred to has been to our
injury in t11e manner specifi~d; and we by our GOmmittee, ask of yonr Honor su'ch favorable consideration
as shall free ns from said disability and that you so instruct the consnls of the United States to the various
Governments named in this memorial, and others
when necessity requires, that the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints as the legal successor to the Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints organized April 6th, 1830, are not polygamists,
and not disloyal; and that said Reorganized Church
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should be exempted from the disabilities imposed by
said letter of instruction to Foreign Powers, from the
late Secretary of St.~J-te, Hon. W. M. Evarts, and that
you will in such way as mar by you be deemed proper, convey to the proper officials of said foreign governments, the information herein set forth, that we
may be freed from the disability and suspicion complained of.
,
9. The members of the Reorganized Church are
scattered in church organizations, of congregations,
throughout the United States and Territories; largely
in the States of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan and Indiana and for their character
for loyalty, etc., as herein set forth, inquiry may be
mad'!! or the representatives of those States, Hons.
James F. Wilson, J. W. McDill, W. P. Hepburn,
John A. Kasson and others of Iowa, specially referred to.
10. We suggest to your Honor, that an effective aid
may be given to the Legislative and Judiciary departments of the Government in suppressing the evils
known to exist in Utah, ostensibly fostered by the
dominant church there as a part or their religion, if
this distinction between the Reorganized Church which
we represent, and the Utah Mormon Church be formally recognized by the Government, and officially
noticed by your Ron or in the manner asked for by us.
For the prosperity and future success of our country we shall ever pray.
JOSEPH SMITH }
Z. G. HURLEY

.

CO?mmttee.

w AS!UNGTON, D, c.,

February 22d, 1883.

Motion adopted that the Bishop be ordered to pay the expense of the committee.
Motion to adjourn to meet for business
on Monday, at ten o'clock. Amendment:
that the conference hereafter adjourn by
the appointment of the Presidency.
Closed by singing "0 how sweet is the
soul cheering thought." Benediction by
Pres. Joseph Smith.
Preaching in the evening by D. S. Mills.
An elaborate sermon upon ancient and
present revelation.
SABBATH, APRIL SrH.

The morning prayer meeting was in
charge of Brn. John Hawley and H. Robinson.
At half~past ten o'clock the meeting
was opened by singing "The morning
breaks, the shadows flee." Prayer was
offered by Elder W. W. Blair. Sang "0
bow thine ear, thou God of saints."
Preaching by President Joseph Smith.
Closed by singing "Joy to the world, the
Lord will come." Benediction by Robt.
M. Elvin.
The afternoon meeting was opened by
singing "God moves in a mysterious way."
Prayer by Elder C. Derry. Sung "Hark!
listen to the trumpeters." Preaching by
Elder Joseph R. Lambert. Closed by
singing "This world will be blest bye and
bye." Benediction by Josiah Ells.
Services opened in the evening by singin~ "Guide u(l 0, thou great Jehovah."

D.

Prayer offered by Elder E. Robinson.
Sung "Glad are we that now the gospel."
Preaching by Pres. W. W. Blair. Sung
"There is a land immortal." Benediction
by E. Robinson.

1\liNISTRY REPORTS.

Elder ~V. H. Kelley, of the Quorum of
Twelve, present, reported:

Since the last Semi-Annual Conference I have
been actively engaged in the work assigned me;
and I have no discouraging reports to make.
The work is still moving slowly but surely
MONDAY, APRIL yru.
along, and there is much to comfort and
A prayer meeting opened at nine o'clock, strengthen the believers and laborers in the
which continued during the forenoon, i11 1 faith. I have not been able to visit so many
charge of H. Robinson and L. R. Devore; points in the fields assigned to me as I wished,
but have clone the best 1 could. Much of my
the gifts were manifested.
time \vas spent in the Chicago Mission up to the
Business opened in the afternoon by holidays, when Bro. J. R. Lambert arrived, and
singing, "Glorious things arc sung of has been directly in charge since. The spi"rit of
opposition to constituted authority in Chicago
Zion;" prayer by Pres. Joseph Smith.
Minutes of Saturday read, corrected still exists-harbored by a few. This opposition,
as before, has been strengthened and encouraged
and approved.
by the action and resolutions of the Northern
Additional report of the committee on Illinois Dislrkt Conference, and sympathy
credentials showed that Philadelphia Dis- sho\vn by individuals of the district. This oppotrict was entitled to eight vote8, and gave sition has been, so far as I have learned, as radj ..
cally opposed to Bro. J. R. Lambert as myself,
the narnes of the delegates.
Brn. vV. W. Blair and E. C Brand, and I am convinced will be towards any one
who does not fall in with the ~'iews and sentimoved the following:
ments of the agitators. Whi)e I was opposed to
Resolved, That Elder W. W. Blair be authorized to
the setting of Chicago off in the first place, and
represent the Utah District in this Conference.
making a special mission of it, I am thoroughly
Spoken to by \V. W. Blair, E. L. Kel- convinced that it would be unwise and work
ley and Z. H. Gurley.
serious injury to the cause to unite it with the
Substiti'lte by E. L. Kelley and J. S. Northern Illinois District at the present time.
The wisest thing, in my judgment, that can be
Patterson:
done touching that mission at present, will be
Moved as a substitute, That the question of election
to continue the mission, and also contin,ue Bro.
of delegates from the Utah, Independence, Eastern
J. R. Lambert in charge.
Ohio and Western Virginia Districts, be referred to
Since the latter part of February I have been
the committee on credentials, for their examination,
engaged in repairing the Tem~ie and getting it
and report to this body.
ready for the conference, and arranging at the
Moved to amend by adding the scattered members
hotel for the entertainment of the brethren.
of Chicago Branch.
This work has been done with a great deal of
Spoken to by H. C. Bronson and Z. H. labor and anxiety, but for all of this we shall be
Gurley. Amendment put to vote and lost. amply repaid if the work done shall prove to be
Substitute spoken to by E. L. Kelley, sattisfactory to your honorable body; and we
F. G. Pitt, J. Hawley, J. S. Patterson, Z. leave the work and preparations to speak for
H. Gurley, W. H. Kelley, A. H. Smith, themselves. Brn. Jesse \Vhite; J. Shook, wife
and daughter; and Bro. J. Lamereaux and
and A. W. Glover.
daughters; each and all aided in this work, and
Brethren
T. Kinnaman and J. H. deserve the thanks of the Conference.
Merriam
I consider Ohio to be an important field of
Moved to amend by instructing the committee to
labor, and should not be neglected in the appointascertain by evidence attainable by tllem, who are
ment of Missionaries. The same interest conentitled to certificates from said districts, and report
tinues in l\Iichigan and In9ia.na to become acfavorably upon them
quainted with the faith. Each year confirms
Moved by Brn. E. L. Kelley and H. C. me in the faith of Christ; and I am still in the
Bronson, as an amendment to the amend- confident belief that the work will accomplish its
purposes in the earth and triumph, whatever may
ment, by adding the words "if any," after
become of men. I am in the field; and may the
the word "who."
Lord encourage his people and make strong hi~
Amendment to the amendment put to cause that truth may spread abroad.

J.

vote and carried. Amendment as amended
put to vote and carried. Substitute as
amended put to vote and carried.
Report of the committee on the case of
St. Louis District vs. J. W. Thorpe read.
The report was objected to by George
Hicklin. Moved by Z. H. Gurley a~d
George Hicklin to recommit the report to
committee. Spoken in favor by George
Hicklin and Z. H. Gurley; against by
Robt. M. Elvin. Motion put to vote ami
carried,

Report objected to by J. S. Patterson.

It was moved to receive the report.
Spoken to by W. H. Kelley, J. S. Patterson, Z. H. Gurley, F. G. Pitt and Jos.
R. Lambert. Previqus question moved.
Motion put to vote and..cilrried.
Elder E. C. Briggs, of the Quorum of
Twelve, present, reports:
I have preached but little since my appointment last conference. My reasons are that my
circumstances have been such that I could not
go to tl}~ fifM appuinted; i!!+d. only held few
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meetings in the vacinity of my own regions, since
about the middle of February, and now will take
the field as deemed wise by the conference, and
hope as I once was in my might and faith, alive
to the interest of the kingdom of God, and my
fellow men.

Elder D. S. illills, of the High Priests'
Quorum, present, reports:
As president of the Southern California District, I herewith submit a brief report of labors,
and of the work in said district. As you are
doubtless aware, since Bro. Glaud Rodger returned home I have been sustained in the presidency of said district. My labors have been
within the counties of Los Angeles and San
Bernardino, which are larger than some of the
New England states in area. I have been aided
by Eider E. J. French who was appointed for
that purpose, and also by Elder Hiram Holt,
both of whom are active, able, and filled with the
Spirit of the work to which their souls are wed.
'We have as yet had no difficulties to se•.tle, as a
good degree of love and union prevails. God
has confirmed our labors everywhere with signs
following, and the faith of the Saints is increasing; and as a whole are blessed both temporily
and spiritually. Outsiders are interested, and
the usual attendance at our meetin<>s is larve
\Ve have added sixteen feet in len~th to ;u;
house at Newport, and yet it is too small. Our
branches are alive and in good working ordera healthy growth is noticeable-and our additions
are of the best class of people.
Within the past
five monthsJ ha,·e baptized r6, some of them
are able J'Oung men, who will shortly aid us in
the ministry; there is work enough in that
district for twenty active Elders. Old prejudices
are yielding, and we have a standing as much
respected as any denomination in that district;
our influence is extending on all sides, and the
work has received an impetus. Since the active
labors of the Bishopric have commenced their
efforts are endorsed by the Saints. Full confidence is established; and the outlook is better
than it has been. I expect to be no tax to the
Church in my ministry, but entirely self-sustaining; and in the strength of Israel's God do what
1 can for his kingdom. My soul is filled with
thanksgiving and joy in this conference in the
Temple of our God.

Elder J. F, 11fintun, of the Quorum of
Seventy, makes an additional report from
l'vi agnolia, Iowa:
Since April rst I have preached three times
and baptized one, blessed children and administered to sick with immediate relief. I have seen
more good accrue from administration of James'
prescription (Jas. S: IS) during the last month
than ever before. It proves to me that tbe work
of faith is increasing in the earth. \Vhen I look
back one year and a half ago, when I turned my
face westward to fill my mission, I exclaim, How
good is the Lord, and hmv merciful.
Elder T'V. 7~ Bozarth, of the Quorum
of Seyenty, present, reports:
I was appointed to labor in Missouri, and haYe
done all that I could in the presentation of the
word. Sickness in my family kept me at horne
over one inonth. I have preached in the following counties: DeKalb, Davis, Caldwell, Linn,
Grundy, MercE;r. I have opened a number qf

new fields, and have found good interest. I have
more calls there now than I can fill. With the
labors of the past six months I have got the
work in a better shape now to do good than I
have ever had before. Some are waiting baptism
as soon as I can return, and others are interested,
and say come and preach more. I do think that
the work should be kept up there. I am still
willing to labor to the best of my ability.

Elder il£. T. Short of the Quorum of
Seventy, present, reports:
I have proclaimed the word in Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas and Kansas, since the last
general gathering. In the State first named I
baptized three ladies. Domestic economy and
the sickness and death of my venerable father
claimed a very small fraction of my time. The
lukewarm churches I visited seemed to revive,
and the spirit of inquiry was from fair to good.
I held my first and last informal discussion at
Ottumwa, Iowa; my opponent in this night after
night contest, was U. M. Browder, of the Christian
Church. He was ~learned, arrogant, dogmatic,
dishonest, and a pervaricating crank. This investigation continued in the Christian Church,
until the flood of irresistible truth deluged and
bo1·e away the transparent philosophy of this
· man, and then they closed the house, although
at the onset they talked of fairness. Many miles
have I traveled, very ma·ny times p1'eached, and
kindnesses have cheered the blue-eyed missionary. I remember loving hands in a wholesale
manner. I am the only traveling appointee within a hundred miles of the Mississippi above St.
Louis, while the States of Minnesota and Wisconsin are entirely destitute. I cry for help, and
beg for an associate in travel. The field is great
and inviting. Open hands to aid, ears to hear,
and hearts to receive and retain are in that broad
domain. I seldom have such liberty and power
as was enjoyed recently at Bufialo, Iowa, and
the effect was telling.

Elder George Hicklin, present, reports:
Since the Fall Conference in r882, I have
labored in the Canada Mission. I have attended
district conferences at Zone and London; and
have labored at Tilbury, Blenheim, Corinth,
Brownsville, Culloden, London, Usborne, Egremont and Ellice; have preached I03 times, and
attended one funeral, and baptized six, confirmed
seven, ordained one Elder, blessed two children,
and have administered to the sick many times with
marked results, and attended other ministerial
duties. Cana,da needs more laborers, as there can
be many new places opened. I am willing to
labor and do all I can for the Kingdom of God,
and place myself in the hands of this Conference,
and shall try and fill any appointment made for
me inasmuch as my wife can be cared for.

Elder Joseph P. I\nox, present, reports:
I have been laboring in the Des Moines District the past winter, and have done to the best
of my ability all that I could; but feeling the
office of my calling urging me forward in the
great fight, I offer my service to you for disposal.

Elder Joseph .F: Bnrton, reports from
South Rawdon, Nova Scotia:
I have been laboring in Hants county principally; have baptized eleven persons, organized
the Upper Newport Branch, ordained two Elders,
one Priest, one Teacher, Preach<:d as often as

convenient, principally in private houses. The
ministers of the so-called Evangelical Churche~
are using theirinfluence against us in pulpit, pr~lis,
and privately. Still the knowledge of the truth
is steadily increasing, and by the foolishness of
preaching, by tracts, fireside conversaUons by
friends and enemies, the word goes from village
to village, and many are anxiously enquiring
what is this new doctrine. \Ve have many friends
for the gospel's sake in this country, and think this
a p1·omising field, and that the outlook is good.

Elder C. H. Caton, of Birmingham,
England, reports:
In submitting the statistical report of English
Mission, I call attention to the marked progress·
in ·some parts of the mission during the year
r882. The opening up of the work at Burton·
on-Trent promises to become a good field; every
week brings fresh tidings of some one requiring
baptism. The Lord is working amongst them
with great healing power, and in consequence
the brethren and sisters are rejoicing and prais.
ing his holy name. The organizing o£ a new
branch at Wigan, in Lancashire, is an important
step to the Manchester District, and by letter we
learn that prospects for preaching were never
better than at this time. I believe it is s11fe to
say that throughout this country, so far ag I can
learn, there never was greater enquiry for truth
than at this time. What with "Salvation Ar.
mi'es," "Blue Ribbon Armies," Messrs. Moody
and Sankey, and one thing or another, the public
mind is become incited to enquire "What is
truth?"
Words fail me to describe the willingness, and
energy put forth by our "Soldiers of the Cross,"
to respond to the cails for preaching. With
more means, (which means money) we could
accomplish much more· than we do. However
we are fully satisfied that as our numbers in:
crease, so will our funds.
So we toil in hope,
and faint not. Bro. Wm. Potts, of Burton-onTrent, has built a neat little room in connection
with some houses, and he very kindly lets the
Saints have it, free of charge, for a meeting
room. At Stafford, the brethren have secured
a good hall, and are holding forth every Sunday.
I rejoice in this, because for ten vears we have
hoped and the Stafford Saints hop~d and worked
hard for an opening in that to,;n. Now it is accomplished we feel sure good will come of it.
The brethren right through the mission, with
one or two exceptions, are· working heartlv for
the progress of the work ;--as they teach so. they
endeavor to live.
With regard to sending some one 'from America to this mission, personally I am of the opin·
ion that there is no pressing necessity for such a
course. The affairs of the mission are looked
after by Bro. Thomas Taylor to the fullest extent
that means will allow. In England, as it seems
to be in America, the expenses of branches falls on
the few who can and will r·ay, and thus cripples the
general church fund, in consequence. I know Bro.
Taylor is ready to give up to any one Conference
thinks well to appoint, and if it suits the Church
funds better to retain him in charge of the mission, he is willing to continue to do his best. I
bear testimony that I have proved him a noble
man. However, should you in your greater wisdom, decide to send some one here, I do assure
you we shall -leave no stone unturned to make
them happy and comfortable while with \lS. .Anq
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===================-------------Western Mission was read and referred

let me hm·e say, that I shall be one to lend a help·
ing hand in so doing, notwithGtanding the sentiments above expressed. Of course I know some·
thing how matters stand with the people here;
and if I did not speak the feelings of my heart,
according to knowledge, I should do wrong both
to myself and the Church. The facts in the case
m·e of a solid nature~means. If the Bishop has
a deep purse, well filled, and can draw hard and
fast, then there is ple''nty of room for one, two or
three, to be kept in the field in this country. If
not, well then my opinion is that local effort will
accomplish all that, under the circustances, can

be.
In the Birmingham Branch we have adopi;ed
the weekly offering for the Bishop's fund, and by
the grace of God we shall ,have a nice little sum
to hand over at the end of the year. We hope
other branches will soon take the same steps.
There is a growing desire right through the
mission to see Bro. Joseph Smith pay a visit to
this counh·y. We are sure good would come of
it, if he were here for a few months only. And
as he has been to Utah, California and "Eastward," we should be highly delighted if he were
to change his home for a little season and dwell
amongst us. Brethren, think of this. Try to see
that "Old England" has some sort of a claim to a
visit from the President of the Church. If it was
in my power I would bear the expense of such a
visit, tor I am sure it would do tiS all good.

Elder Josiah Ells, of the Quorum of
Twelve, reported verbally, as follows:
I have for the last few years been unable to
labor in consequence of ill health; but I am
now improving, and hope to do a little for th€
cause. So far as preaching is concerned, I am
superannuated; but I will visit arriong the brethren and do all the good I can, if they desire me
to. Some have sent for me to come and visit
them, and say they will not expect me to preach.
My faith is as good as it ever was. H ever the
truth was precious to me, it is to-day. I rejoice
exceedingly in the prospects before you, and
that young men are being raised up; and my
heart is made glad by reading their reports. I
know, if I know anything, that the work is of
God. I have heard the voice of God declaring
it. May the character of the Master be reflected
in our lives, I pray.

for consideration. under the head of missions. Petition from Central Nebraska
District for the appointment of G. S. Hyde
to that field was read and referred. One
from the Central Texas District for the
return of Heman C. Smith was read and
referred. One from the Florida District
that R. J. Anthony be continued in the
South Eastern Mission.
The resignation of \Y. H. Curwen a~ a
member of the Board of Publication was
read and passed subject to call, or regular
order.
The following resolution from the Little Sioux District was read and passed subject to call.
Moved as a substitute that the delegates appointed to Annual Conference be requested to
lay the subject of holding a generai camp-meeting somewhere in the west during the coming
Fall before conference and ask that it appoint
such a meeting.

Benediction by J. H. Lake.
In the evening a large audience gathered to hear the lecture of Elder vV. Q.
Clark of California. Bro. Clark is an oldtime Latter Day Saint, a traveler and lecturer of note in many parts of the world
and one who has the good of the human
race at heart. In his lecture he entertained the audience by sketches of his travels
in Palestine, and deductions from his observations there and in India, Italy,
France and California to show the desirableness of giving our life to temperance in
all things.
TUESDAY, APRIL

IOTH.

At nine a.m. a prayer meeting was held
in charge of brethren J. A. Robi,1son and
G. E. Deuel. The power and gifts of the
Spirit were richly poured out. Preaching
at ro: 30 a.m. by Eld. Charles Derry, upon
the nature and necessity of a whole service
unto the Father.
Afternoon session, I: 30 p.m. The session opened by singing, "Yes! we trust
the day is breaking;" prayer was offered
by Bro. J. S. Patterson.
Majority and minority reports were received from the Committee on credentials,
and read:

Letters were read from Tehopea and
Metuaora of Papetee, Tahiti; and addressed to the President of the Church, showing an active effort on the Society Islands.
Petition for the return of G. T. Griffith
and Hiram Robinson to the mission in
which Lampsville, Ohio, is located, was
read. Resolutions of the Massachusetts
District Conference, asking that one of the
Twelve be sent to labor in that district,
and for the appointment of John Gilbert
MAJORITY REPORT,
as a traveling missionary there, were read
We, your committee beg leave to report the
and referred for consideration when mis- following as delegates; and according to the insion( ,were considered. Letter from J. structions given your committee by your honoraArmstrong expressing desire for appoint- ble body, find that they were appointed to reprement was read and referred. Petition sent the following districts, and reccommend that
from Julia V. Neal, John Barker, and they be admitted to seats in this body: No. Votes.
thirty others, of Oak Island Texas, for the Eastern Iowa District: Warren Turner. _. . . . ro
return of Heman C. Smith to the South-· Utah Distrkt: W. W. Blair ................ 27

--------------~--c~c-'5

Inctependence District: A. H. Smith, Rod~
erick lVIay .•.... , . . . . . , , , . , •.• , . . . . . . . . . r6
South Eastern Ohitl and w-estern Virginia
District: L. R. Devore .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
H. c. BROX&ON,
C. DERRY,
F. G. PITT,
E. ROBINSON.
.MlNOlUTY REPORT.

As a member of your Committee on Credentials, I beg leave to submit a minority report. I
heartily agree witb the other members of the
committee, in admitting A. H. Smith, F. C.
Warnky, R. May and J. C. Foss to seats as delegates fi"Onl Independence District, and also in
granting \Varren Turner a seat as delegate from
Eastern Iowa District, for the reason that satisfactory evidence was had before the cotnmittee
that they were duly elected by voice of district
conference; but with all good feeling towatd tny
brethren of the committee, I respectfully ptotesl:
against admitting W. \V. Blair as delegate from
Utah, and L. R. Devore as delegate from South
Eastern Ohio and 'vVe·stern Virginia District, for
the reason that they were not appointed by action
of conference; but by branches within the limits
of organized districts, for which there is no provision in the law. My reasons for objecting are
as follows: First, the Conference in adopting our
first report agreed that such elections were illegal. Second, these matters were referred to us
with instruction to "ascertain by evidence attain ..
able who, if any, are entitled to certificates.'' Now,
as the Conference has before decided such elections improper, I can not report that they are
entitled to certificates; and must therefore protest against the majority report in admitting the
delegates from Gtah, South Eastern Ohio and
\Vestern Virginia. Respectfully, submitted,
HEMAN C. S11oJITH 1 of Com.

Moved by Brn. George H. Hilliard and
John Chisnell, That the Majority report
be adopted. It was spoken to by Brn. E.
L. Kelley, Chas. Derry and A. W. Glover,
when it was moved by Brn. E. L. Kelley
and E. C. Briggs, to substitute the minority for the majority report. Spoken to by
Brn. F. G. Pitt, C. Scott, andW. W. Blair.
The previous question was moved and the
vote ordered. The vote upon the minority
report was put, result declared, and a division was called, on which 20 voted for
It was declared lost.
1 and 44- against.
Brother \Villiam H. Kelley then spoke
upon the adoption of the majority report.
By request a division of the report into
subjects was ordered; and upon separate
motions adopted as follows: (I) E~stern
Iowa District, vVarren Turner, IO votes.
(z) Utah District, W. vV. Blair, 27 Yates.
Spoken to by vV. \V. Blair, E. C. Brand,
E. L. Kelley and Z. H. Gurley. Previous
question was ordered and the second clause
was adopted. (3) Independence District,
A. H. Smith and R. }\Jay, r6 votes. (4)
Southern Ohio and vVestem Virginia, L.
R. Devore, 9 votes; adopted. The report
was objected to as a whole, when it was
moved to adopt, which ..carried. Division
was called; resulting in 46 for, r8 against.
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Elder 'Jctntes Ca..ffa1l, of the Twelve,
report as follows :
To President mzd Brethren in Cmifcrnzce, peace:
-That peace, even God's peace, may be with
you in your sessions will be the fervent prayer
of many hearts, who fain would linger within
the hallowed walls of Kirtland Temple too; bnt
distance, and other forbidding circumstances,
conspire to prevent; hence will wait in hope· to
hear that you have enjoyed a refreshing time
from the presence of the Lord.
'
Since last report three adults have been added
in Russel county, Kansas, and three in Colorado.
I have spent most of my time in the latter place,
but to find difficulties and hindrances to the
progress of the cause. A good share of the population of Colorado is transient or floating, which
has been one preventive to retaining an organization in Denver. As many as twenty-two
members of the Church have been in Denver;
quite a number of which are now preparing to go
elsewhere. Additional barriers to those referred
to in my last report, have arisen to prevent the
erection of a house of worship in Denver, not
necessary to detail. Denver is a modern city,
with no attractiveness that genius can snggest,
or money purchase left out, especially in church
building. About thirty orthodox churches are
seen, towering heavenward, with all the appendages, such as fairs, bazaars, sacred concerts, etc.
From fifteen to twenty dollars being asked for
the use of a hall for Su·nday has been a preventive
to securing a pnblic place for preaching; frequent
opportunities for journeys on foot of ten, twelve,
fifteen and twenty miles occur, while to reach
distant points is expensive; indeed it seems
almost impossible to prosecute the mission without a good share of filthy lucre. I have thought
it policy to continue efforts until success came,
or proof developed of no success to be had. I
have abandoned two localities where eftorts have
been made, north of Denver; and just struck
nnother place, called Sterling,, ltlte11ding at an
~arly day to respond to cali~ to visit the southern
part of the State. Prejudice created by folly
committed oy our own members has done much
towards creating prejudice in the public mind.
It is doubtless a gigantic work to cast the devil
out from individuals or societies; but to prevent
his entrance is the more excellent way. But in
this work there has been too great a failure.
And his Satanic majesty seeing bars down, which
according to his rules of logic has been tantamount to an invitation to enter; and not wishing
to be wanting in appreciation of such little favors,
when once in, has decided to stay awhile. And
under such circumstances he proves the most
tantalizing, gossiping, lingering visitor ever
·known. And it sometimes happens that those
'so forward in extending invitations, flee at his
·approach, leaving others to entertain or dispute
with his Satanic majesty in that which appears
to him a legitimate occupancy. I do not believe
that the Church needs any new theological truths;
but do believe that greater fervency is needed to
honor and put in force the old ones. And I
think that the act of conference, of r879, prohibiting expelled members from entering the Church
save by baptism, should be abrogated or efforts
made to have it respected, that evidence of consistency, in a willingness to be governed by our
''OWn acts may be seen. I assume nothing in say-

ing that a rnoral excellence among is an absolute
necessity; and that assumption or sheer negligence of proscribed duties is not only a preventive
to this, but may indulge the unworthy and discriminate against the worthy.
That Christ
understood himself as well, when instructing his
apostles touching offenders, as when telling
Nicodemus tha·t he must and how he should be
born again. That both are equally imperative.
That when, where, or through whom trouble
exists, a necessity is involved for a thorough
investigation, culminating in a decision; said
decision reached by law, and the preponderance
of evidence that the innocent may be vindicated,
the guilty punished, and the fair fame. of the
Church maintained, I verily believe. Liberty
being defined to some, means to do as you please,
or to be under no restraint whatever, which is a
preYentive to a just discrimination between a
proper activity and priestly domination. To hear
the plainliif and encourage the tattler is vastly
different. The latter too frequently occurs, or
so I think. The Church ought to hear, believe
and sustain her representatives, or prove their
unworthiness and dismiss them. None should
be thought transgressors in Zion until legitimately so declared. Nor should a proper investigation
be hindered when a necessity exists therefor.
And he that would shrink from duty because its
performance might give offence or become
officious because of advantage, must be either
ignorant or governed by policy instead of principle.
At sundry times I have prepared eight articles
illustrative of our faith and in contradistinction
to Brighamism, six of which have found publicity in the Denver daily Republican and two in
the Greely T1'ibmze. But with those who have
read, and seen immorality unrebuked in our own
members, such eflorts avail but litttle. I shall
nevertheless, while claiming to be a representative of the Church, loudly and boldly proclaim
that the discipline of the Church revealed through
Joseph Smith, disavows immorality, in any shape
or form. I do not understand that mercy calls
for smothering up wrong doing or that pure
friendship is thereby evidenced. He or she is my
friend who points out, or warns me of a wrongI admit of course there is a proper way to proceed, nor does it mean a watching for iniquity.
The publishing of gospel sermons in the Herald I think a great acquistion, a much needed improvement, it doubtless will be productive of
good. I look upon the Herald as a necessity,
but am not so sanguine of big results growing
out of its change from a semi-monthly to a weekly
as some. I trust this is not treason, for if I am
disappointed in my expectations I shall feel not
agrieved.
The letter to Mr. Patterson on the Book of
Mormon, I think should be published in tract
form, and thousands of them sent broadcast
through the land. Some policy culminating in
supplying the ministry with a more liberal supply of tracts would be good. We have many
well writt<'n tracts, but sometimes emergency
arises requiring something different. The activity and teaching of the Bishopric is truly commendable and inspiring, but with due deference
I confess mysel£ unable to fully endorse their
position touching surplus, ect., though its possible I may be converted, but require a probationary term of a few weel•s at least. This I think

the Bishopric wont deny me. Shall the Church
fully endorse and decide to be governed thereby
I shall offer no objection. I hope some wise decision may be reached that will satisfactorily settle the Chicago Mission question. I would not
impugn motives, but think a mistake was made
in making Chicago a special mission, eopecially
a~ it was in the limits of an organized district.
Special legislation, resignation, and disorganization are not provided for in the gospel economy;
though its possible emergencies may arise creating a necessity therefor, but very rare, I think.
A General Conference, in a sense, is all powerful,
yet branches and districts are bodies corporate,
and as a General Conference looks to them for
support, she should in turn legislate to protect
and guard their rights, but when by the legislative
acts of conference it had been made a special
mission, a change should have been sought and'
legitimately obtained, if obtained at all.
Respectfully and in hope
JAMES CAFF ALL •.

Elder Wm. B. Smith, of the High
Priests Quorum, present, reports:
Since uniting with the Reorganized Church, I
have been so isolated from usefulness in the
ministry, that I can not report having done much
for the advancement of the cause. I have, it is
true, preached occasionally to the people in the
surrounding country where I live, attending funeral discourses, and in all have held forth the latter
day work at all times when and where opportunity offered release from my farm labor. It is
needless to say to this conference, brethren I am
with you in the faith and spirit of lhe work, to
build up Zion, and to spread the gospel news of
salvation abroad. From the early rise of this
Church of Christ I have been one of its pioneers,
and having passed up through the many trials
this Chuch has suffered, to the present time,
it would now be sacrilege and sin to me to lay
down my armor and cease to fight on, until the
victory in Christ Jesus shall be one of an eternal
inheritance in the kingdom of our God. I respect·
fully submit to this conference that 1 am at lib·
erty, should they be so impressed by the spirit of
the Master, to go into the field to labor, wherever
this conference may deem it wisdom that I
should go; and it is further my desire and wish
to be relieved from the monotony of a life confined on a farm where necessity of hard labor
like a canker worm is constantly destroying my
ministerial and spiritual food and spiritual life;
and that my temporal days and temporal life
may be prolonged, I ask this conference to make
such action in my case as will give me a life and
place that will enable me to add my testimony
with the rest of my brethren that are here in
conference for the coming year, as the Lord
by his good spirit shall direct.

Statement from Elder 'James Cajfall,
was read, and by motion ordered spread
upon the minutes:
STATEMENT.

To the C011jerence :--If not incompatible with known
rule, I ask publicity for the following: Whereas, at a
District Conference held at Netawaka, Kansas, N ovem··
ber 25th, 1882, by a committee, the action had in the,
Panning Branch in December, 187 5, ultimating in•
severinJl one Wm Gurwell from the body, WM de·
clared illeJlal; with which my name W!L~ closely connected, or presented as the prime mover; and where··
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as the force of circumstances precluded the possibility
of attending conference to meet the parties concerned,
ect. I ask the withholding of judgment by all who
know, or have heard but one side of the case, until a
proper investigation can be 1\ad.
MINISTRY REPORTS.

Elder F. C. f'Vairnky, reported from
Independence, Mo.:
My labors in the ministry since !;1st conference
are as follows. 1 have preached in two different
school districts, several times in this county; also
a few times ln Wyandotte, and I have regular
appointments in Kansas City; besides the last
three month's I have acted as President of this
Branch. The interest here is fair, yet not enthusiastic; while many are investigating there
are but few that believe. I feel firm and my
whole heart's desire is to do what I can in the
spread of the truth.

Elder Thomas Taylor, of Birmingham,
England, reports:
I have much pleasure in slating that the work
of the Lord in this country is still moving steadily
onward, our efforts to spread the truth have been
and still are followed by success. Some are
being added by baptism in most places, and ·we
are greatly blessed with the gospel promises;
more particularly in cases of healing the sick.
\Ve have had some very miraculous cases of
healing, one has taken place at Burton-on-Trent,
quite recently, which of course helps to strengthen the Saints in the work they have espoused,
and prospects on the whole are very encouraging.
The majority of the brethren and sisters are
working wisely and zealously for the spread of
the cause. Prejudice is fast giving way and the
people are beginning to understand that we are a
distinct and separate body of people from the
Utah iviormons. If any one should be appointed
by your honorable body to the English Mission,
·we shall esteem it a great favor if you will notify
us of the same, because our J\1ission Conference
is set for about the middle of May, and we
would postpone it till he comes.

Appeals were presented as follows:
from A. B. Kuykendall, and Thomas
Tyler, Elmwood Branch, and Chicago
Branch. On motion these were referred
to a committee of three for examination
.and report to this body. D. S. Mills,
H. Robinson and John Hawley, were
.appointed said committee.
Report of the Bishopric and Bishop's
Agents were presented, the summary read,
and on motion the report was referred to
a committee of three, chosen on separate
motions, consisting ofP. Cadwell, J. T.
Kinnaman and C. A. Beebe.
The following was presented by F. G.
Pitt and E. C. Brand:
Whereas, The revelation of September, I88z,
contemplates the consideration of the expediency
of the discontinuation of the Chicago Mission by
this conference; therefore be it Resolved, That
the consideration of the Chicago Mission be made
the special order of the day, on \Vednesday, April
1 Ith, at half-past one in the afternoon.

It was spoken to by Z. H. Gurley, A.

D.

H. Smith and E. L. Kelley; put to vote
and lost.
On motion, the following statisticai reports received, were ordered entered in the
minutes: J'vfassachusetts District, and Newport (Nova Scotia) Branch, were read
Report of Chicago Branch reacl. It was
moved to receive and spread upon the
minutes. This was spoken to by Vl. H.
Kelley, M. T. Short, J. R. Lambert, E.
C. Brand, J. S. Patterson and Z. H. Gurley; when the vote was ordered and the
motion prevailed.
A petition from certain members claiming to b.e the First Chicago Branch, was
presented. On motion the petition ·was
read, and it was moved that it be referred
to a committee of three to be appointed
the chair; but upon motion it was tabled,
subject to call, or to come up in the regular order.
Church Recorder's report was read, and
it was moyed to refer to a committee of
three. A substitute was offered to recei,-e
and spread upon the minuteo, which prevailed.
Closed by binging, "Praise God, from
whom all blessings flow." Benediction
Pres. Joseph Smith.

JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 28th April, r883.

vV E read our remarks about the sort of
spirit that should prevail at the late conference, a good deal as a man might read
any saying, after the occasion had passed,
as it reached us at K.irtlancl the day before
the session would adjourn. But the advice
had been antedated by performance; for
certainly it is fair to presume that men
never assembled under so great stress,
who held themselves under better control
than did those who gathered at Kirtland;
once and once only did there seem to be
any irritability felt, and then only for a
moment; the presiding officer's gavel was
not used to enforce order once during the
entire session of ten days.
The arrangements for the reception and
care of delegates and visitors were excellent and ample, the committee appointed
for the purpose having discharged their
duty faithfully and well.
The citizens were very kind, and all that
they could do they seemed willing to do
to entertain and make comfortable those
who desired accommodations away from
the hotel proper, which had been rented

by the committee for the occasion. This
hotel was just across ihe street from the
Temple, and was occupied by the committee, with the family of Bro. John
Shook, himself, wife and daughter, from
Buchanan, Michigan, in charge, and Bro.
Charles Butler, of Galien, Michigan, and
Bro. J. Lamarcaux, of Solon, Ohio, and
his two daughters, anJ some others as
assistants. Sqme of the sisters visiting
conference, lent a hand abo, when necessary to make things go.
A most excellent temper prevailed during the session, nnd better sermons, take
them as a whole, have not heen delivered
at any former session.
was a question asked by the brethren of the Seventy last fall, to which an·
swer was requested from the Presidency,
with reference to the position occupied by
members whose names were dropped
from the Quorum, r, for cause; z, inactivity; and 3, Jisability.
r. If the cause assigned is ~uflicient to
warrant further proceedings for mem bcrsl!ip they should be instituted; but until
such proceedings are had they arc Elders.
z. If dropped from the list by virtue of
a rule of the Quorum requiring report, or
labor, or rcadlness to labor not complied
with, or because of inactivity, they are by
virtue of their ordination Elders, and under the same rules and regulations as obtain in regard to Elders of the Church.
3· If for disability to travel, the same
rule applies as in the case of inactivity;
except that disability is a valid excuse for
not laboring, while inactivity may, or may
not be, as the circumstances of each case
must upon an examination cli~close.
THERE

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. R. J. Anthony writes from Coldwater, Florida, April 9th, that he is being
well receiyecl. Saints walk from four to
six miles to hear him, which is "as good
as north or western Saints would do. Bro.
Anthony bdicves that tl:le same amount
of labor expended there as in the north
would result in as good, if not better results in· num hers.
Bro. James Moler arranged with the
Pastor of the Disciple Church in Putnam
county, \Vest Virginia, for a discussion t6
be held at Bethel, in said county and state,
beginning on the 18th of April, the following being the subject for an examina·
tion :-"Res o 1 v e d, That the Disciple
Church is the same in faith, organization
and practice as the Church organized by
Christ and the Apostles."
The King James version. of Scriptures
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was to be the standard of evidence. Bro.
Moler wrote us on the 29th of March;
but the letter was not read by us till April
18th, we being absent at Kirtland, Ohio,
when it was received at the office.
MANY of the Elders and Saints gathered
at Kirtland early in the week that conference convened, and in order to make good
use of the time, obtained the use of the
Methodist Chapel near by the Temple,
which was kindly granted thtm, and held
services; Bro. Heman C. Smith occupying the stand on Wednesday evening,
April 4th, Bro. Thomas W. Smith, Thursday evening, and Bro. Gordon E. Deuel
on Friday forenoon.
These services. will not appear in the
Conference minutes, as they were not
strictly part of the meeting, although incident thereto.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. William Rosson, of Kenton, Tennessee, writes thus:
If there is any Elder passing through West
'Tennessee, on the Mobile and Ohio Rail Road,
I would be pleased to have them stop and see us.
\Ve belong to the Deer Creek, ·wayne county,
Branch, Illinois, and we moved down here to
keep house for my father, and we would be glad.
to see any of the Saints. Bro. Hyde visited us
while he was on his mission in the South. The
Lord blesses us here. There are no Saints here,
except my wife and myself.

Sr. Harriet Roberts writes under late
date:
If any of the Elders come to California, send
them out here to San Pasqua!; it is two days'
drive from Gospel Swamp. There is very little
known what the Mormons do believe; I would
like to have them hear for themselves.

Bro. Israel L. Rogers, of Sandwich,
says of his notice in Herald for a business
man at Randalia, among other good things
which we copy from a letter of April 7th:
I 'A ish to have some brother-several of our
brethren-out here. I am anxious to hear from
conference. Hope to hear good news. I thought
of you often when you would be in ~ession. I
hope the Lord will not forget us entirely. I feel
to pray often for God's blessing on the Church.
0 that my feelings for the Church might be
granted; I think that then I would be like Simeon
of old.

Bro. Richard Coburn wrote from Blenheim, Ontario, March 27th, as follows:
Bro. Deuel came \V ednesday noon from Ridgetown and Bro. Lake Wednesday night. Bro.
Lake preached on Thursday night, and Bro.
Dew~! on Friday night.
Bro. Lake preached
twice here on Sunday, and Bro. Deuel and I
went down to Ridgetown and confirmed eleven
that he baptized there about the 16th. He has
baptized twelve in Ridgetown altogether."

TnE following clipping sent us by Bro.
John McKenzie, will be read with interest
by those who remember the sermon by
Chunder Sen, reproduced in the HERALD
some time ago.
Baboo Keshub Chunder Sen has iss~ed a manifesto of his new Gospel, which he requests the
journals in Europe, America, India, Australia,
and Japan to make known. It is in the form of
an epistle general, and is as follows:-TnE NEw DrsPENSATION.-New Year's Day,
rst January, r883.--Keshub Chunder Sen, a servant of God, called to be an apostle of the Church
of the New Dispensation, which is in the holy
city of Calcutta, the metroplis of Aryavarta.
To all the great stations in the world and to the
chief religious sects in the East and the West; to
the followers of Moses, of Jesus, of Buddha, of
Confucius, of Zoroaster, of Mahomet, of Nanac
and the various branches of the Hindu Church;
to the saints and the sages, the bishops and the
elders, the ministers and the missionaries of all
these religious bodies, grace be unto you, and
peace everlasting. Whereas, Sectarian discord
and strife, schisms and enmities, prevail in our
Father's family, causing much bitterness and un·
happiness, impurity and unrighteousness, and
even vmr, carnage, and bloodshed. Whereas,
this setting of brother against brother, ar1d sister
against sister in the name of religion has proved
a fruitful source of evils, and is itself a sin
against God and man: It has pleased the Holy
God to send into the world a message of peace
and love, of harmony and reconciliation. This
New Dispensation hath he in boundless mercy
vouchsafed to us in the East, and we have been
commanded to bear witness to it among the nations of the earth. Thus saith the Lord-Sectarianism is an abomination unto me, and unbrotherliness I will not tolerate. I desire love and
unity, and my children shall be of one heart, even
as I am one. At sundry times have I spoken
through my prophets, and though many and various my dispensations, there is unity in them. B~.;t
the followers of these my prophets have quarreled and fought, and they hate and exclude each
other. The unity of Heaven's messages have
they denied, and the science that binds and harmonizes them their eyes see not, and their hearts
ignore. Hear ye men, there is one music, but
many instruments, one body but many limbs,
one spirit but diverse gifts, one blood yet many
nations, one church yet many churches. Blessed
are the peace-makers, who reconcile differences
and establish peace, good will, and brotherhood
in the name of the Father.
These words hath the Lord our God spoken
unto us, and his new Gospel he hath revealed
unto us, a Gospel of exceeding joy. The Church
Universal hath he already planted in this land,
and therein are all prophets and all Scriptures
harmonized in beautiful synthesis. And these
blessed tidings the loving Father h:as charged me
and my brother apostles to declare unto all the
nations of the world, that being of one blood
they may also be of one faith and rejoice in one
Lord. Thus shall all discord be over, saith the
Lord, and peace shall reign on earth. Humbly
therefore I exhort you, brethren, to accept this
new message of universal love. Hate not, but
love ye one another, and be ye one in spirit and
in truth, even as the Father is one. All errors

and impurities ye shall eschew, in whatever
Church or nation they may be £ound; but ye
shalf hate no Scripture, no prophet, no church.
Renounce all manner of supe!'Stition and error,
infidelity and scepticism, vice and sensuality, and
be ye pure and per£ect. Every saint, every
prophet, and every martyr ye shall honor and
love as a man of God. Gather ye the wisdom of
the East and the West, and accept and assimilate
the example of the saints of all ages. So that
the most fervent devotion, the deepest communion, the most sel£-denying asceticism, the
warmest philanthropy, the strictest justice and
vf!racity, and the highest purity of the best men
in the world may be yours. Above all, love one
another,. and merge. all differences in universal
brotherhood. Beloved brethren, accept our love
and give us yours, and let the East and the West
with one heart celebrate the jubilee of the New
Dispensation. Let Asia, Europe, Africa, and
America, with diverse instruments, praise the
New Dispensation, and sing the Fatherhood of
God and the Brotherhood of Man.

NEW HARBOR, Maine,
March 28th, r883.
Dear Herald:·- Your weekly visits bring to my
heart joy and gladness while I read its precious
columns of rich instructions from the Sainte
in different parts of the world. I feel very grate"
ful to my Heavenly Father that I ever heard the
gospel of the Son of God, as taught by the Elders
of this dispensation; although I hear but little
outside of the printed word, 5ince we first heard
the truth as brought to light through the agency
of the martyred Ptophet, in 1842. Bro. J. C.
Foss visited us three years ago this winter, and
is the only Elder that we have seen since our
connection with the true Church. He held several meetings with us and sowed some of the
good seed of the kingdom, which I think ha&
taken root, and needs watering; and if some of
the traveling Elders who come this way could
make if convenient to come here and labor a few
days, I think we might have quite a little branch.
I hope that it may be the will of my heavenly
Father that such will be the case. \Ve live about
twelve miles from the depot in Damariscotta,
where the Knox and Lincoln trains stop, and our
mail stage runs from there, daily, and would
bring any one direct to our house where they·
would find a home as long as they would wish to
stay; and a free church to preach in. May God:
bless all the honest in heart, is the prayer of a
sister in the truth.
Yours with much respect,
ELIZA DAVIS POLAND.
EDENVILLE, Iowa,
April rsth, r883.
Bro. ':Joseph Smith:--It is' with a feeling of
thankfulness that I write you. To-day we have
been blessed with one of those "Good" Saints'
meetings. Our hearts were made glad and that
to feel the presence of the Holy Spirit. The
social meetings of the Saints have been held at
my house for the last six months, at eleven
o'clock of each Sabbath; also prayer meeting for
some weeks, on Wednesday evening. I am
happy to write that the Saints here are in the
main alive to the work. Bro. Isaac N. White;
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the president of our Branch is away most every
Sabbath, presenting the gospel at other places.
To-day he is at Cambridge, about twenty miles
west; next Sunday, he will be at Des Moines.
We have preaching at our school-house every
alternate Sabbath; Bro. Alfred White is to
preach to us to-night to give us his good bye sermon-as he and family are intending to take cars
to-morrow morn for their ne'v home in ("Zion")
Ind.f!pendence, Missouri. One by one they near
the center of the promised Zion.· We regret to
lose such a family of Saints as our brother's, but
feel that they are going where many ·others shall
soon go, and so bid them God speed. I am doing
but little in the way of preaching, as it takes
most of my time of the Sabbath to be with the
Saints; as I am Priest of Branch. I do a little
local labor but it seems a very little, seeing there
is so many to be convinced of this work. Brethren Loar and T. R. \Vhite have located at this
pl;~ce in the mercantile business. So the Saints
here are from the "bench and anvil, from merchant's desk and plow;,· each branch being
represented by our people.
Yours in the truth,

D. C.

\VtnTE.

ever be pleased with you. And if it is 1
known you are hard to suit, few \Vill take I MAS 0
pains to suit you.

C (it b 'i Tt C t

A
SA .l'f.l &-'jL ~~ F .R E ~;"
To one broth1!r or sister in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new
HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us _your address at once, if you wish to know how to make
good wages the year round.
Address: Johns & Ordway, Mf'g's, Peoria, IlL

DON'T BE TOO CRITICAL.
yon do, never set up for a
cnttc. \V e don't mean a newspaper one,
but in private life, in the domestic circle,
in society. It will not do any one any
:good, and it will do you harm, if you·
mind being called disagreeable. If you
don't like any one's nose, or object to any
one's chin, don't put your feelings into
words. If any one's manners don't pieace
you, remember your own. People are not
:all made to suit one taste; recollect that.
Take things as you find them, unless you
can alter them. Even a dinner; after it
is swallowed, can not be made any better.
Continual fault-finding, continual criticism
of the conduct of this one, and the speech
ofthat one, the dress of the other, and the
opinion of t'other, will make home the unhappiest place under the sun. If you are
never pleased with any one, no one will
WHATEVER
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BU'l'LER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTON
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WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. 'Josej>h, Afo.
J.. ADIES' IIOSB.

Donble Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, ""'"ll'"""·
three pairs for ................... ·.... . . . . . . . . . .
Double Heel and Toe. British colort5 1 four pairs for.
l11 ancy, not seamless, fonr pairs for . . . . . . . . . . ''
Common, not seamlcl:ls, striped, eight pairt~ ior. . . .
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:ME~'s SOCKS.

Best Fancy. donblc nee! & toe, seamless. three pair
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair
Heavy, seamless. five pairs for........
Fancy, not. scamless 1 five pain• for .... .'........
Common,
"
eight pairs for.... . .

Wlnners of Highest IhmorB at all "\Yorld's Expositions
for Sixteen yenrs. The unly American Organ eo

00
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00

diRtinguir.<hed at
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~:my.

Unrivalled for

OHILDHEN S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, G to 8 inch,
three pairH for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All s1zes less than 6 iucheH, fonr pairJ for.
Fancy, not seamlesd, 6Yz to 8 indws, six
fnr..
All sizes less than 6Y2 inches, eight pair

BORN.
BRIGGs-At Clinton, Clinton county, Iowa,
November 2oth, I88z, to Bro. M. 0. and Sr.
Cynthia Briggs, a son. Blessed January ;th,
I883, by Elders H. C. Bronson and Warren Turner,
and named John \Varren.
At Reese Creek, Gallatin county, Montana,
February 3d, r883, to Bro. D. R. and sister Jennet Harris, a son, named Alexander Thomas.
1\L\RRIED.
PowELL-GRAFF.-By Elder M. H. Forscutt,
on April I _sth, at tl;e residence of the bride's
mother, near Osborne, Mo., Bro. Joseph E. Powell, to Miss Christina Graff. High encomiums
·were passed upon the happy couple, and upon
the simple but beautiful ceremony by which they
were made one.
The guests were numerous
from far and near, and worthy of them the
sumptuous fare diffusing happiness, imparting
cheer,-a veritable wedding feast. Long live and
happily the joyous ones who were the occasion
of it.

HAM L I
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00

QUALITY OF TO::\E!

00
00
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BEAC'TY OF

I'osta,ge .JJaid.
A liberal Disc01mt
to Store li:-tepen.

CA~JES!

and

GREAT DURABILITY!

In n1akiug the change to cotton goods for onr spring
trade, we thank our friends and cnHtomers for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a. liberal share in the Jnturc.
We have had n1any commendations from cnsto1nerB in the
past, and we will try to merit the r;ame in the futln'e.
With strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for lc's
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, vve remain,
Yours in bond!.-'.
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

Ovc1· one huntlred ~Styles, in grcnt variety, .suitable for
:Parlors, ChureheB, Schoo1s, H~11ls., Lodf.;e&~ etc.., at all
prices for Ca8h, from $22.00 npwnrcls.
Every lVlaBon & IInmlin Or_gan at whatcveT price is ful~
ly warrn.ntcd and mny be relied on to be the best instru~
n10nt of the kind in the world.
rrhis is the testimony of all r.;reat Artists anrl ~Jnsiciuns
in this country uud E·nropo.
1

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOit
- - - ) :BY TUE ( - - ·

Board of Publication of the Jtoorganizerl Church,
nt their Publishing- House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO.,
Anil sent Free of Postage nt pric.es named.
THE SAIXTS' HERALD.
This is the officw.l paper of the Hcorgunized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sailots. It is explanatory of
the faith ef the Church, and prmnulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah ]\{ormonism. It contains correspondence frOIR different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the grout progr@ss of the
Church, ancl setting forth tho dealings of God with his
people. Pablished every Saturday, ~1xteen lD.rge pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos0ph S1nith, J~clitor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is u scmi~monthly paper for ehildrcn nn<l SmE1Jl}
Sehoo]8: price Sixty cents .rcr year, Thirty et;!lt!-' JI'T 1-; :r;
year, free of postage. Joseph Sn1ith, Editor.

1

HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by J osoph Smi.th the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................ " ... 1 50
Imit11tion l\Iorocco, gilt edges... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .2 00
New Testarnent, inspired edition......... . .. . . . . .
7'5
BOOK OF MOKYION
Roan, sprinkled edges.... . . . . . . . .................. 1 23
Imitation l\Iorocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled E)heep, _or Library .......................... 1 25
Morocco,
................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOffEPII THE PROPHE'I', IIISTOEY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAl'HY OF JOSEPH S1i.ITII.
In cloth, fllll gilt finished, very handsome . . . . . . . . . .. 2 20
This book contains 8~7 pages of large, cle·ar reading
matter; also threo very fino steel engraving!':l ur:cl a. fac
simile of the aut~graph of Joseph the Prophet und Emma,
and of J oscph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A. complete history of the Church up to 1880.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

1''i[J

&

HAMLI

t P-ianos.

Introducing new and itnportant in1proven1ents,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
d urabilitJ,..
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
r 49

vVABAsn·AvE., CmcAGo,
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF TIIE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN A}lONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT JlE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SnAI.L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snour.n HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WmrAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATII, wnEN EITHER
rs AT LmERTY To MARRY AGAIN."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.109, par. 4.
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Oftlcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chdst
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Deeatn•• Co., Iow&,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.

W"" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new snb$cribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH · EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, sth May, I88J.
IN the minutes of the Pottawattamie, Iowa,
district conference for February 24 and 25,
will be found preambles and a resolution
respecting the Editor of the HERALD; in
one of which preambles it is stated that
the H EH ALD refused to publish the notice
of the resoli.1tion requesting the Editor to
resign. The readers of the HERALD will
do the Editor a favor, if they will turn to
the HERALD for August Ist, I88z, page
24-r, middle column, near the top, where
they will see the identical resolution in as
plain print as there is on the page. A
copy of the same resolution was sent with
the conference minutes with a request ·to
publish. The Editor declined to publish
the copy of the resolution, giving two
reasons in writing that the matter was a
personal one, and that the publication in
the district conference minutes was sufficient. Those vvho read the preambles in
the conference minutes of the district for
Febru<1ry 24-25, and in the General Conference JVIinutes where they are again
presented, might• gather the idea that the
resolution referred to as having been passed last May had not appeared in the HERALD, which would not be correct, as any
one can verify by reading the August rst
HRHALD referred to.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
STRONG efforts will be made to build the
Chapel at Lamoni, this summer and falL
Every Snirit in the Southern Iowa, and
Northern Missouri regions, is interested in
that house; for it will form a grand rallying point for the next ten years, where the
Elders can meet in Conference at least ex-·
pense; and whence they can "radiate" all
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Lamoni, Iowa, 5th May, 1883.
. over the west--we fully belieYe now is
the time to strike-and if the crops are
good this season, this chapel ought to he
built.
vYe are informed by the Cleveland, Ohio,
I£erald company, that they can furnish
the whole set of the Cleveland Herald
containing the accounts of the late conference at Kirtland, for fifty cents a set, to
any address, post paid.
Those of the
brethren wanting thern please take notice;
address Cleveland Herald, Cleveland,
Ohio.
The brethren of the Fremont District
will please remember that Mr.
P.
Clark, states in a letter to us, dated April
8th, that Norris Hall, in the tow~ of Malvern, :Mills county, Iowa, can be procured
at low rates to hold preaching services in.
Please read the advertizement of the
Mason and Hamlin organ in Herald.
Any of the Saints wishing one can be benefitted by corresponding with us. The
1'vfason and Hamlin is one of the standard
organs in the Ui1ited States, probably in
the world.
Bro. J. H. Lawn writes us from Paicines,
California, April nth, that there is an
error in the minutes of the Northern California District Conference, as published
lately: the appointment for President and
Vice-President should be-for President J.
H. Lawn-for Vice-President J. M.
Range.
Bro. T. W. Smith was at Lamoni and
spoke for the Saints both in the old chapel
and the new, March r8th, on his way to
Conference. He spoke well and his sermons were well received. Bro. Blair visited Lamoni, on his way west, and spoke
twice on Sunday, Aprilzzd, both discourses
full of wise thoughtfulness and encouragement to the Saints. Bro. Heman C. ~mith,
also, stopped en route, and spoke _or;·w ednesday evening, April 25th, and. notwithstanding the busy season o~ seeding, he
had a good audience, his discourse was
new, even to that much preached to people
--the Saints.
Petition from Oak Island, Texas, was
for return of H. C. Smith, W. T. Bozarth,
A. J. Cato and D. H. Bays, and the petition from Texas Central District was for
H. C. Smith, \V. T. Bm~arth, D. H. Bays,

vV.

George Montague and A. J. Cato. See
the last issue of HERALD, page z68, where
only the one name occurs.
I3ro. Rudolph Etzenhouser, gets nearly
a column of defense in the Dubuque, Iowa,
Telegraph, of April rzth. It is certainly
very gratifying to know that nearly everywhere where the newspapers publish misconceptions, or misstatements concerning
the faith, nowadays, there is some·o'71e
able and willing to take up the cudgels in
its defense. Thanks Bro. Rudolph.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. Noah N. Cooke ~tes from St.
Louis, Missouri, April r8th,
We are doing the best we can for the work in
this part of the Lord's vineyard; the spiritual
condition is improving.
BRo .. J OSEPII LuFF gets off the follow·
ing in the Salt Lake City Dai~y Tribune,
April 8th, r883:
l.JNPROFITABLE.
THE ll::JGCS eHt:RCH ELDER& AFRAID TO MEET
WHITE MEN IN DEBATE.

The Ne1us refers to the fact that some of the
elders had b~en discussing publicly with the
"Josephites" lately, and intimates that it was
time "Wasted, or in other words, it was very "unprofitable business to expend ammunition on a
dead duck."
A little over two yeats since, the writer
arranged publicly with one of the Mormon
missionaries, about fifteen miles from here, to
hold a public debate on the subject of polygamy.
The agreement was made before about two
hnndred people, to hol.d said debate in Salt Lake
City, where a hall sufficiently large could be
secured. The standards of appeal in the scrip·
tural part, were to be the Bible, Book of Mormon,
and Doctrine and Covenants-the standard books
of the Church. It was understood and announced
that each disputant was to represent the Church
to which he belonged.
All was definitely arranged for except the
exact date, which was to be decided by the Utah
Elder, and communicated:to the writer. .About
a week after, a letter came stating, first, that the
debate could not be held in this city; second,
that he could not represent his Church, only
having a right to defend his personal views of
the subject; and third, that if the writer would
go fifteen miles away and meet the unauthorized
Elder, he would in turn come back to the city,
and re-discuss the proposition-if it was desired.
(The last statement was made on the Elder's
own responsibility).
The letter stated that the Elder had been to
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sec "President" Taylor, from whom he had received the instructions which led to the change.
He had learned that it was likely to prove an
"unprofitable" enterprise. However, rather than
let the matter rest, the writer went to the little
town fifteen miles distant, and held the debate
there, and at the close, produced the written
promise of the Elder ;to return, and asked its
fulfillmt'nt. The promise was acknowledged,
but its fulfillment refused. The offer was made
hy us to pay all expenses if the Elder would
come to Salt Lake City and debate the question;
but even this did not avail. The '·improbabilities" of snch work was manifest.
About three months ago, the writer attended a
meeting at Union Fort, and heard an excelient
discourse from Elder Bywater, followed by a
harangue on polygamy and kindred topics, from
Elder vVatson, in which the latter stated that
3ince the debate between Parson Newman and
Apostle Pl"att, the former had been going down
--'dovvn-to insignificance, and that no man had
ever dal"ed to come, since then, and discuss the
question of polygamy from the Scriptures. \Vc
in11nediately tore a leaf from our pocket diary
and thereupon wtote an expression of our willingness to meet any elder his church would appoint, at any place, and discuss the question,
using only the books recognized as standard
works in the original Mormon Church. \V e
g:1ve our address, and asked for a reply soon.
This paper was taken to and read by the Elder,
1vho, however, has failed to reply. It was in order for him to defy and challenge the world, but
"unprofitable" to respect an acceptance when so
!'eadily declared.
The writer, together with a co-laborer, baptized
over seventy persons, as the result of less than
nine months' labor in Utah, all of whom were
members of the Mormon Church---some old
time Saints, and Missionaries. For this we were
personally threatened by those who were compelled to "grin and bear it." They did (shall we
say dare) not come out and debate the vexed
question. They (perhaps) concluded that the
"duck" was "dead," or that ammunition was
scarce, and therefore a1-oidecl such an "unprofitable" piece of work.
One of the Josephite Elders has been labol"lng
for the past few weeks, and held a couple of
brief debates, in San Pete. He also baptized
several on his trip, and herein is the "unprofitableness" demonstrated.
Elders Gurley and Kelley, of the Josephites,
went to Washington nearly two years ago, and
helped the Government to an understanding of
the fact that polygamy was not a part of the
'Mormon faith proper, but vYas an excrescence on
it, and was a crime instead of a religion, proving
their statements by an appeal to the original
hooks, a copy of which they furnished the Presi<len t and others.
The #Ve1vs heard of the matter, and, knowing
that something must be \vritten to quiet the
fears of the people, published an article, in which
the Church was told to have no fears, as the "duck
was dead," or to approach its exact words, "the efforts of these two Josephite elders in Congress
would amount to no more than the barking of
two diminutive canines." The Edmunds' Bill
passed at that session, and then the iVe-ws informs
the Church that the Josephites had been largely
the cause of it.. So it seems that in their estima-
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tion at least, the efiorts of the Joscphitcs had
amounted to somethinu.
"'~>
The "duck was not then dead."
Surely this little Josephite institution is an
anomaly in the eyes of this people. It has been
the means, directly and indirectly, of removing
over ten thousand people from under the pressure of Brighamism.
It has gone to nearly
every place in the United Slates where Mormonism was in diorepnte becau,;c of real or suppo,cd
wrongs and crimes connected '' ith its career,
and has replanted the original faith, and remained till the name of Latter Da v Saint has been
relieved from the odium so .unjustly imposed
upon it by the Utah apostates, and has lil-ed and
labored till that name ha-; been made honorable
almost eYerywhere l'xcept in Utah, and would
accomplish the same results here, but for the unmanly and unchristian course adopted by man v
who figure in the pulpit and the preso: \dth
view to keep the people blind.
The 1Ve1cs cries Apostates! :vr"rdercrs o£ the
Prophet! Dead Duck! Unprof1table! and threefourths of the Elders parrot this kind of talk over
and over throughout the Territory, and thus
seck to keep the people in darkness regarding the
real mission of the Josephites; hut we take the
liberty of interpreting this cond net as an eirort to
bolster with lies and mii'repn?,entation, that
which is too dark and loathsome to bear even an
ordinary inspection, much less such an one as the
standard books of the church in the bands or a
Josephite would bring to bear tipon it. "Thev
will not because they dare not,'" was the remark
of a Mormon Elder who had met with a refusal
to discuss certain doctrines in England many
years ago, frotn son1e clergytnen. Pern1it us to
use that home-spun speech regarding the ;\"rn·s
and those who peddle it,o; sayings in regard to the
Josephites.
vVe have 110 desire to abuse or insult men because of their religious opinions, but we take this
opportunity of telling the ;Ve<t's that its cour"c in
the past has proved to the mind of cverv free
'man that it has not esteemed the Josephite Institution as a "dead duck," but the "unproiit8blcness" of debate to the Ctah Church, has been !he
result of the li;'cly and earnest "quack'' of that
strange bird, which is ruinous to Brigham\,m.
Strange that the i\-rrtvs seeks a monopoly of 1he
sport of shooting nl the "dead duck,"' 11·hen
ammunition is so precious. T:-~n't it rather unprofitable?
In conclusion we rnny as well tell the editor of
the 1Ve1vs that we expect to keep ponndinu a war
until the Utah Church yields to the dem;:nd 11··e
make for public investigation; and in order to
afford a good opportunit_,- for it we inform him
and all others connected with the institution he
represents, that we stand anxiously waitinu for
them to prm·e that they have amnHu~tion
enough or skill sufficient to e\·en stir the feathers
on the "dead duck." Send on your best marl"men, and we will be "-ithin easy range. But 11 e
do not dispute that it wJll prove ''unproJitable" to
you. You are welcome to that opinion which
we think will meet with general endo,:scmcnt:
outside as well as inside yom society.
The spirit of investigation and debate scenH to
have been transferred to the Josephitcs, to:!,l'lhcr
with the original faith of Mormoniam.

:1

Lamoni, a thriving village, but no Sh< ,, maker; no one to take care for our -~sol cs,

Trm following is from the Chicago 71-iz,_
unc of

April 12th, 188.3, and
creditable:
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quite

TlTE MOlCv!O~ SCI!ISl\L
The recent gathering at Kirtland, 0., of Mormons who do not believe ia polygamy and who
reject it as a "Jnrrious revelation coined hy Brigham Young and grafted into the creed of the
church by him is an important episode in the
hi;; tory of this remarkable sect. The meeting of
the so-callecl Reorganized Church of Latter Dav
. Saints was held upon historic ground, for it w;s
at Kirtland, near by Gen. Garfleicl's old home,
tklt the fir,t iVIormon temple in tl;is conntrv was
bnilt. The Mormons fir·st c:tme. to Kirtla;1d in
IS.)r, but through certain financbl transactions
they met with disfavor and ,,-ere driven out.
Thence they wPnt to Missouri. In 1838 they
were dnvcn out of that State, and crossed the
river into Illinois, where they established their
colony at ='iauvoo. In 18++ Joseph Smith was
killed by a mob. The temple was destroyed,
and once n1orc the :VIonnons sought a refuge at
Council Dlufrs, but cluring the ensuing two years
the 1nain body of thctn, under Brig1uun '{ oung,

went to Salt Lake. These were polygamist~.
It is unquestionable that Brighnrn \,.onng, '' ho
pretended to have rccched the revelation of
polygamy from the Prophet Smith before his
death, was the real anthor of the infamous doctrine, and incorporated it into the creed, for it is
not fouml in any of the writings of the original
founder. The Book of :\[ormon absoiutelv forbade it.
·
\\'hen Brigham Young succeeded in o-ettin"
the consent(;£ the Cnited States to s~ttle i~ Ftnh
he had Ifi,ooo follo1Yers hllmlly devc>tcd to him.
There are now r 25,00o-'J of them in l'tah and
ahont .sc,ocx) in the adjacent 'TerritorieR, though
recent hostile legislation \\'ill probably force the
latter into l.'tah again. They haYe built up a
~b·ong and \\-ealthy social COlll1l1Uflity.
rfheir
propert;c in r88o was valued at $2s,ooo,ooo. Tt
::ow rai~es about ::z)ooo,ooo bushels ot grain aucl
yields nearly $ro,ooo,ooo in mineral wealth. It
i> stJ"Ong enough to defy all efforts of the t: nited
States thus far to break up the odious practice of
the community, and has shmn1 itself craftv
enough to elude the effort' of the Commi;~sione1:s
in the same dinoction.
At the time of the general break-up and the
exodus of Young and his followers to l'tah,
many i\1ormons remained hehind. Some 1\'t'l"C
at 1\auyoo, at Kirtland, and scattered throughout
uirious States. They formed little settlements
and opened churches, and fo!lmyed the creed of
the ~[onnons :1~ it wa::; originally pronntlgated.
Hence they claim to be the original simon-pure
:\Tormons. They were monogamists, and as
bitterly opposed to Brigham Young'.« spurious
doctrine of polygamy as any of the Christian
sects. In r857 [ r8_'iL---Eu.] representatives from
these various detachments came together and
organized on the old hasis, and this was the
beginning of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints. The original Mro. Joseph
Smith joined it in r8oo, and her son Joseph
is now one of its Presidents.
In 1·arious
parbi of the world there arc 3o,ooo memhers belonging to thi" church. It has gathered
sufliciently in strength and influence to send out
1nissionarics to work atnong the {Tiah polygamists, and they report l'ncouraging progress. In
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Ftali less than one-half the 1\Iormons practice
polygamy, though the church leackn; han'
declared it to be a sine qua non of the faith.
There is a strong faction of monogamists then',
who are styled JosephitE's and are under the ban
of the church, but they m·e working earnestly
with the Reorganized Latter Day Saints to wipe
ouf the curse of polygamy.
Among themselves they are quite- confident
that the results of the gathering at Kirtland will
he felt with great force in Ctah, and that the
monogamists there will he encouraged to make
a desperate onslaught upon the "twin relic."
Any schism i;; a hopeful sign, and Hit is strong
enough it is possible that it nwy be able to second
the efforts of the Govemment and wipe out the
disgrace which Brigham Young inflicted upon
the church. This ·would be a great point gained;
hut even then, with the church cleaned and reorganized, would it be able to live or could it be
tolerated in a Christian community? They propose to return to the old faith as it was before it
"'as stained with the later impurities, but it must
be remembe1·ed that before Brigham Young had
any influence, or before polygamy had been declared, the 1viormons were hunted from place to
place. No people wanted them or would permit
them to remain any length of time in their
vicinity. This was nr::1rly half a centmy ago,
however, and in that time great advance has
been made in liberal opinions, and stronger and
more blasphemous utterances than the 1\1onnons
evt>r made are tolerated. It is possible, therefore, that monogamous l\1ormons, living peacefnlly, obeying the laws, and performing all the
duties of ci~izens, would be treated as civilly -as
some ether sects which exist in various parts of
the country and are allowed the largest degree
of license, though they have nothing in common
with a Christian commnnity. A Reorganized
:\formon who beJie,·es in a revelation and be·
haves himself ought to have as good a chance as
an.Ingersollite, for instance, who doesn't belieYc
in a revelation or anything else.

is some hope of the faith cure becoming a bone of division in the churches
yet. Let it come.
THERE

At the regular weekly meeting of the Baptist
ministers, at the Grand Pacific, Chicago, this
morning, in the absence of the President, Rev.
Duncan McGregor called the conference to order,
and Rev. \Villhm M. Lawrence was chosen
Chairman protem. After prayer was offered by
ReL Samute! Baker, Jr., Rev. Mr. \Vest, of the
State Street, Rockford, Church wns introduced.
Rev. J. Spencer Kennard read a very able
review of Rev. Dr. Gordon's book, "The Ministry
of Healing." He declared his belief in the divine
power of miraculous healing. There were many
instances of cure when they were entirely beyoryd
the powet: of human help. If there were any one
instance of superhuman healing, it was miracle
enough to establish the fact that God visited
the world with miraculous healing. Arguments
which might assail the fact of miracies of to-day
could as well be brought against there having
been any work of miracles in the day of Jesus
Christ. In the discussion which followed, Rev.
E. 0. Taylor had always, in a general view, sup,
posed miracles, in the present day, to be out of
order, yet he had found great difikulty in intel'preting many matt('te. l T" thought thet'P should

1

he a distin.ction made between miracles in the
clay of Christ and the present da_y, but ·knew no
reason why· they should not believe that through
a prayer of faith God would come to answer
them.
Re,-. 1\"fr. Raymond thought if they had more
faith they would see more miracles.
Rev. Duncan l\'IcGregor had read Dr. Gordon's
book, and while he was open to conviction, like
another reputed Scotchman, "he could not be
conYinced" by the line of argument presented.
He thought it would be a most unfortunate
thing for the Baptiot Church if they should follow
that line of thought. In the olden time miraculous gifts had been resorted. to as a condescension to Jewish weakness, and to stimulate their
faith, and were merely to serve a purpose at the
time being. He should deplmce exceedingly the
Baptist Church resorting to a mere material
answer to prayer, a sort of bread-and-butter
theory, as it were. He, from human insiinct,
prayed to God, but to dictate to Him was to
follow heathenism, and to think of it was fanaticism.
Rev. Mr. Eidson, of Englewood, wished the
theory presented were true, but unless he could
be brought face to face with an individual case of
miraculous healing he could not have faith in it.
He thought a great deal of prayer was in the
nature of a challenge to Gcd, and · no power
would ever come in such a way.
Rev. Mr. Burhoe said he was surprised at the
obstinate perverseness of some of his brethren.
He gravely doubted the right of any one to de·
clare there was no power in miraculous healing
to-day. He was inclined to believe, if God saw
fit to come and heal any one, He would do so.
He believed in the prayer of faith, and was not
prepared to say the age of miracles had passed
away.·----Chicago ':fournal, April 16th, 1883.

April r4th.-]oseph Brady was convicted yesterday in Dublin of the murder of Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, and was sentenced to
be hanged May 14th. This is the second conviction for the same crime.
Gen. Basslay, the leader of the Haytien revolutionary forces, is reported to have captured
four towns, and to be in the full tide of coming
victory.
A proposed prohibitory amendment was de··
feated in the Lower House of the Michigan
Legislature yesterday.
There are now confined in the Cook County
Jail, Illinois, no less than twenty-three persons
who are awaiting trial for or have been convicted
of homicide. In all cases but t-wo or three the
crime for which these persons are held in custody
is murder pure and simple. This is a large num·
ber to haYe in jail at one time, and some day the
people of Chicago will wake up to that fact.
2rst.---ln the case of Timothy Kelly, the third
of the alleged Phenix Park assasins tried, the
juty disagreed yesterday and were discharged.
Kelly will be placed on trial again Monday.
22d.-One of the severest snow storms of the
season struck \Vyot11lng and Nebraska, yesterday,
prostrating telegraph wil'es in all directions, and
blockading rallwny cuts.
nuring d. stotm 1n lht' mountains yesterday a
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passenger train was .'blown from the track near
Como, Colo., and the baggage car and three
coaches were turned over. Several ot the train
crew and two or three passengers were slightly
injured. The wind attained a velocity of sixty
miles an hour, and the snow being badly drifted.
A tornado passed over Harrison county, Iowa,
on Saturday evening, doing considerable damage
to several farms.
23d.--An explosion, not attended with serious
consequences, occurred yesterday at the Go\'ernment small-arms manufactory at Enfield, near
London. A quantity of burning tow and some
pieces of a tin-box were found among the debris,
and it is alleged that two mysterious men were
seen around the building just before the explosion.
24th.-A cyclone of the most destructi1'e char··
acter swept through South-western Mississippi
on Sunday afternoon and laid the four towns of
Beaureganl, \Yesson, Tillman, and Lawrence in
ruins. Thence it struck north and east through
Georgia and wrought great devastation at
Albany, Eastman, and other towns and village,,
The number of perwns killed is estimated at
over a hundred, and the wounded at more than
double that. No catastrophe of like character
has been recorded in many _yean, and it is feared
that the worst is not yet known.
25th-Later details of Sunday's horror, caused
by the cyClone which swept though Mississippi
and Georgia, are more and more appalling. The
cyclone is the fourth within ten years, and followed the exact route of others. 1ts width was
from a quarter tq half a mile. The very earth
is torn and fnrmwed in its track. The storm
pursued a beaten course, entering the Continent
from the Gulf. It struck Wesson, only a few
miles.from the track of three preceding tornadoes,
and only a few miles from Monticello, which was
demolished last year. \Vesson it left a heap of
ruins. Proceeding obliquely through Alabama
it struck Georgia below Columbus. At :Barnesville the wind roared, the lightning seemed to
flash almost incessantly, and one of the heaviest
rains ever known there fell for about one hour,
accompanied with large hail. The wind in its
fury did not blow more than fifteen minutes, but
the rain continued to pour in torrents until day,
light. In Floyd hailstones fell four inches in
diameter.
In Elbert' hailstones fell, some of
which weighed a pound. At Beautegard thirty·
one were killed and fifty-nine badly wounded.
At \Vesson twenty-two were killed and one hundred and fifty hurt, twenty-five mortally. In
Georgetown and Rockport thirty-four were killed
and fourteen wounded. At Aberdeen, Hohen·
linden, and Pine Bluff fifty-five were killed and
twenty-five wounded. 'fhrouh Central Georgia
twenty·three were killed and sixty wounded seri"
ously.
\Vhole congregations were killed m'
wo;mded. Several families of ten were killed,
and many families of the:
26th.-At the trial of Timothy Kelley, one of
the men accused of complicity in the Phenix
Park murders, the jury have disagreed for the
second time. How many more attelnpts ate to
be made to send Kelley to the gallows is not
known, but his case has been temporarily postponed, a11d another alleged participant in the
murders, one Fagan, has been placed on trial.
There was an explosion yestet•day in a mine at
Bessleres, Fr1!11Ce. Nine hollies were recoyered.
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At roll-call after the explosion I 27 miners failed
to answer. :Many deaths are feared.
Gov. Lowrey estimates the death roll caused
by the cyclone, will reach zoo in Mississippi
alone, and between 300 and 400 ·wounded.

~
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FALL RIVER, Massachu;;etts,
March 26th, r883.
Brother )"osejlt:-Enclosed you will find slips
!rom Boston Ilerald. The one headed "A Mormon Reunion" was in the issue of March rsth.
My letter was published Mm·ch 24th. I have
just got home after an absence of six weeks. I
visited Bristol, R. I., and spent a day .with Bro.
Robert Farnsworth and family. It was not found
pr::tcticable just at the present to hold meetings.
Bro. Farnsworth is a worthy brother, recently he
obtained a pension fl'Om the government. His
locks are silvered with age, his faith b firm in the
truth of the gospel as revealed in the latte1· days;
he desires that the work shall he opened in Bristol, I trust his desires ere long may be granted.
From there went to Proddence and met for the
fir,;t time Bro. M. H. Bond, from Michigan. I
preached twice on the Sunday, and was pleased
with the prospects of the work there.
One
pleasant feature of the work there is the Sunday
School. I found they had the best school in
some re,:pects, of any branch in the district. I
was informed they had one hundred and ten
scholars on their. books besides officers and teachers; Bro. Andrew J. Perry, superintendent, and
Sr. Metta Barbary their efficient ;;ecretary.
On Mond::ty I joined Bro. Bond at Scituate;
preached there twice and believe good was done.
'Wednesday evening together with Brn. Yerrington and Thomp;;on we endeavored to hold forth
the word of life at Hebron ville; several there are
convinced of the truth, and have signified their
intention to obey. Thursday attended Saints'
meeting in Providence. On Saturday, February
17th, I bid the Providence brethren good by and
went to Plainville; Sunday I had the pleasure of
preaching twice in their new chapel. 0 how different it seemed to preach in a chapel, instead as
formerly in a pri,·ate house. The chapel is small,
yet large enough for present needs, comfortably
se::tted with settees, very neatly and tastefully
fitted up and is a credit to the Church. I spoke
there again Monday night. Tuesday quite· a
number of the Saints went with a team and
sleigh from Plainville to Hebronville, where 've
met Bro. Y errington, and we again enclea vored
to point out to them the way of life; being assisted by Brn. Coombs, Holmes, Green, and Yerrington, together with a number of sisters and friends;
we had a glorious meeting. The small hours of
the morning were reached before we got back to
Plainville, a distance of some nine miles.
\Vednesday night in company with Brn.
Coombs and Green we went to Chapel Corners,
~ome fi'"e miles.
The thermometer was away
down, making it a cold ride. A request had
predously, as I understood, been granted us to
have the use of the UniversaHst Church, and
word sent us that it should be lighted and warmed
for the occasion. \V e were surprised when we

arrived to. find the church ,closed, not a soul
around, and everything looked as cold as a barn.
The reason of this \\"e did not stop to learn but
tried to make the best of the disappointment and
returned to Plainville. On Thursday night l
spoke again in the chapel; had excellent liberty.
There is a nice little band o£ Saints there, and I
rejoiced greatly at the interest and sympathy
manifested. \Ve spent an evening socially with
them, and on Saturday bid them good bye and a
God bless yon, and went to Douglass, preached
that evening to the Saints, in the chapel. Sunday
spoke twice, also ::vronday and Tuesday Cl'enings.
\Vednesday in company with Brn. G. A. Palmer
and D. Keith, we rode a distance of ten miles to
Tarkiln, and I preached in th" White School
House to a good congregation; good attention
was paid. This is a new place, none of our
Elders ever preached there before; after speaking
I gave way for any one who chose to speak, and
Bro. Keith and Bro. and Sr. Palmer arose and
bore a faithful testimony to the work.
The
people seemed anxiow; to hear more, and we
trust the opportunity may be granted them.
Returned next day to Donglass, and I preached
again in the chapel. On Friday night I met
with the1n in their bnsincsR 1necting, ancl a good
feeling seemed to prevail. 1 felt encouraged at
the prospects of the work in Do:~gla"'· \Vhile
there we did not ha,·e so many out to hear, I
suppose the condition of the roads. prevented, for
it appeared to be a sea of ice, making tnwel,
especially at night, very dangerous. There arc
good souls there, e,·erything was done for my
comfort. vVe were loth to part, yet I felt that
duty called me away, 50 on Saturday I ieft them
and went to Hyde P::trk eu roult' for Boston; spent
a pleasant evening with our friends in the gospel,
Bro. A. vV. ,Glo\'er ancl wife. Sunday went to
Boston, preached twice. On Monda,v I went and
heard Joseph Cook deliver one of his Monday
lectures. After he got through I made m!' way
to where he was, and asked him if he in 'tended to
lecture on the subject of 1\Tonnonism, as f had
seen it in print he was. He replied not this
cour~e.
I asked him if he knew there wao a distinction between the two churches, the Reorganized Church and the utah Church. He replied
he did; that one in Ftah wao presided on·r by
John Taylor, the Reorganization by Joseph Smith.
I asked him that when he did lecture upon the
subject of Mormonism if he would do us justice
by stating that the Reorganization utterly repudiated the doctrine of polygamy, and were a
separate class of people from those under Taylor
in Utah: Ile replied thnt he already had dom· w,
and that his statement was in print. I thanked
him ::tnd hoped he would continue to do so. He
wished me success, shook hands and we parted.
In answer to a telegram I went to Cohasoet,
where we had the promise of the Congregational
Church, but we were doomed to another disap'
pointment. The use of the church had been
granted, but the one who should h:ne gh"cn
notice, for some reason failed to do so, and the
people were so scattered that it was thought best
to postpone it and wait until their fairs that were
then on foot should be oyer; then we han· the
promise of the church for several nights. Spent
the e\'ening with Sr. Mary S. Gammo1" and
others in conversation and singing the

~ong:-~

of

Zion. Tuesday returned to Boston; r"' I Bro.
Bond who haJ! come from Providence. \\' vdne~-

day met with the Saints in their meeting. F'rielay,
in company with Bro. Bond, went to Coha~st t,
"here we preached at the house of Sister Gammons. There are a number of people here who
are styled R ussel!ites. In the cla,vs of the Martyrs1 as I understand it, there "'as a n1an by the
name of Giles Russell, who was an Elder in the
Church. Some time after the martyrdom he
came to this place, ::tnd was kindly receh·ed by
Bro. and Sr. Gammons, who previously had becu
baptized by John E. Page, hut had become dissatisfied with some of the doctrines that afterwards began to he taught. Mr. Russell subsequently began to rccd,-e revelations, so I am
told; the result was that he was accepted as a
prophet. lie, together with the labors of Mr. and
lVJrs. Gammons, 8aptizcd a number of those who
beT~ved.
Both Mr. Russell and llfr. Gammons
have now passed away, and '•the mantle'' does
not seem to ha,-c fallen upon any one now living,
and their work seems to be at a stand stilL I tlnd
some of them, especially Sister Gammons, constant readers of the !Jerald, Advomtr, and I!o_p,.,
and they seem to manifest considerable interest
in the prosperity of the Reorganization, and han~
stated their willingness to help in every way
possible to bring ib doctrines before the people.
They appear to be an honest people; Sister Gamn1ons is a very intelligent wotnan, and bore a
strong testimony to the truth of the latter dny
work, but there appears to be a barrier in the way
of their uniting with us that I do not as yet fully
understand. \Vhat the import of Mr. Russell's
revelations are 1 do not know. l trtJst they may
be able ere long to come into fellowship with liS.
Our duty lies in doing what we now know, and
not keep waiting for something great to turn up.
To me the word as contained in "the books"
re,·eals a grand central truth, around which all
other things simply revoh·e. That truth is the
glorious gospel or Christ, "lhe perfect law of
liberty,'' "the law of the Lore: that converts the
"'ul," "the faith once delivered to the saints,"
"the way of life," "plan of sa!Yation," "the celestial law," an obedience to which gives us the
promise of a full sah·ation in the celestial kingdom. And that plan, that law, that gospel, ha~
he"cn restored, the Church has been established
for the last time; "!he God of heaven (has) set up
a kingdom which shall never be destroyed, and
the kingdom shall not be left to other people,
and it shall stand forever.'' Therefore anything
that presents itself, claiming to supercede, or go
beyond that, I look upon with susptcton;
remember what Pat.! e;lys to the Galatians, first.
chapter, about any other gospel being preached
eYen by an ange-l from heaven. vVe were treated
kindly as ,,.e have ever been when we have dsited
theltl.
On Saturday we left them an,] went to Plymouth; foni1d the Saints all wsll. On Sunday
morning Bro. M. H. Bond preached in the chapel,
and did vvell. Afternoon met in a Saints' meeting, at the clos•: of which one offered himself for
baptism; we repaired to the water, and I baptized
Bro. DavidS. Kelley. In the evening I preached,
and was followed by Bro. Bond; congregation
large, Monday we dsited places of interest in
the ancient town of Plymouth, among them the
monument on J'vionument Hill, erected to the
memory of our forefathers who came over on
the Mayflower, who endured privations to establish civil and religious liberty. \Ve visited Burial
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Hill," whet'e lie the remains of many who were
among the early settlers of Xcw England. In
this place is the spot where the "fort "·as
built." Standing upon this hill we have a commanding view of the town and adjoining country;
looking eastward is the broad Atlantic, while
away otl:~ just skirting the horizon, on a clear day
can be seen the dim outlines of Cape Cud, stretching out as it docs like a great arm into the sea.
\Ve visited the world renowned Plvmoth Rock.
In Pilgrim IIall we viewed the ·1:elics of the
Pilgrims, all of which was very interesting. Bro.
.Bond left us in the afternoon for Brockton.
otayed and preached in the eyening. lt having
been given out that I would speak on the diiTcrence that exists between us as a people, and the
Utah l\iormons, a good audience "-as in attendance, and I had excellent liberty in drawing the
line; believe good was accomp!;shed in removing
prejudice from the minds of the people. The
branch here io in a fair way to grow; there is
quite a number interested and seemed onlv to be
waiting a faYorable opportunity to obey: The
Lord has blel'sed some there in a remarkable
lnanner, of which I may write hereafter. Tuesdav
!light met \Yit.h them .in their business mcelin~,
:tl which it was deemed wisdom to ordain more
ofilcers in the branch, so by vote two were , et
apart to be ordained. \V e ordained Bro. Frederic
Sears a Teacher, rrnd Bro. Henrv Hammerly a
Deacon. \Ved11esday night I ~~-cached at .the
house of Mr. Leander Newhall; Thursdav niP·ht
at the chapel; Friday night we had Saint~' m:eting and many good te;;timonies were given to the
work.
On Saturday canH.~ parting again, so with a
shake of the hand and a wish for each other's
success and futun~ happiness, I left them, Bro.
David Kelley coming down to the train to be
with us till the last. Truly "There is a lo n; in
Christ that is stronger than the bands of death."
\Vent to Brockton. Sunday I preached twice at
ihe Saints' Hall, e,·ening congregation the be;;t I
have seen there. I spoke again Monday evening.
at the house of Bro. \V. Chase. I trust the seed
~own, will by the blessing of God find a lodge·
ment in the hearts of some that heard.
I I'Clurned home Tuesday evening. \Vhjle
away I received no little kindness at the hands
of the Saints and many friends. The protecting
.care of onr heayenly Father has been over me.
1 take this method to thank all those whose
·sympathy and pr~yers have been with and for
me. I trust that God will ble,;s latter drry hrael
1w.bere'e1· they are.
In the gospel of Christ,
Joux GILBERT.
I.~Al\loxr, Iowa.
Bro. 'Jo.<epli :-----I left home December 2_sth, to
visit relations in Canada. I-Iaving been away
from there eieYen years, I found a great many
changes when returning to the old home. It
made me feel somewhat awk>vard not to know
my own near relations. It was there I obeyed
the gospel in r87r, and it made 11s so 111am' enemies and caused such an uproar among the people I thought I would say nothing about our
peculiar faith while there this time; but when
questioned, "Do yon still believ·e 1\Iormonism?"
our an~nver \Yas '"Yes.'~ J\nd ·we gave reasons
why. \Ve were glad to hear the conclusion of
some good, people there not ot onr faith; sair,j

they: "\Ve could not make anything else of you.
If you did not believe iVIonnonism you would be
an InJidel."
\Vhile visiting my wife's relations near Wilkesport they requested me to hoid some meetings.
I S>l\\' I had to come to the front and show my
color,.;, or be like that fish that goes backwards.
Mr. Dcmit.t opci1ed his house and we held three
meetings. Quite an interest was taken in our
position. \V e held four meetings at Mr. Kimball's; and four at Con. Moore's at his request.
lle fitted up hi;; bar-room to hold the meetings
in.
lt ~eetned strange to hold n1eeting:-; where
they used to sell and drink whisky; but it is
written "1 came not to call the righteous, but sinnen; to repentance."
I tried to show the way
that leads to life, and was blessed in so doing.
Bclie1·e that there arc some there who are not far
from the kingdom. The best of attention was
had. There is a great change in the people in
that part; a spirit of liberty and enquiry now exist. l was treated kindly by all, and enjoyed
myself welL
Your~ for truth,
Jo!L'\ P. Jonxs-rox.
STEWARTSYILLE, Missoud,
April 14th, I883.
Dcar 1/cmld: .\Viii you please answer through
your columns the following queo;lion: Is it not
erroneous and contmry to Scl'iptu1·e to suppose
that a person dying in infancy will receive ~s
great a reward as the one who has lived to an
old age, and withstood trials and temptations,
and passed through much tribulation, that John
speaks of. Please answer and oblige many.
Your sister in the gospel,
MRs. ELLEN Con:'\iGTox.
Ails"·o·. -No.~. They may receh·e as good a
glor_v, hut it will not be in the natJu-e of a re ..
ward. Tribulation and experience may give
farther advancc1nent in kno-wledge and po\vcr
perhaps, but not better sah·ation or greater glory.
ALBro:-;, Idaho,

March 4.th, I8il3.
'Josejll Smit/1:--l think the llerald goes abroad
wilh a greater impetus as rr weekly and seems
filler! with especially good things. It seemed
gooLl before, and now doubly so. It seems so
good to know that amid all the rumble, and jumble of theories advanced for man's present and
future good, by the great minds of the age that
there are some good and able men willing to contend clay by day for the faith once delivered to
the Saints; when so many appear to hold if a
man thinks according to the Savior's teachings
that he is a bond man, and dare l)Ot assert his
own thoughts much Jess his manhood. It would
seem e,,fcJent to e,·en the least intelligent that
such a view is· incorrect. I believe we need a
sure rule to think by, as well as to work by, and
when we diverge from that lawful rule, either
willfully or ignorantly, we stand upon dangerous
ground; \Ve can not arrive at right conclusions.
Bro. Joseph you struck the key note, to my mind,
in your sermon published in late number of the
J-Iemld.
H eyer vYe as indidduals can stand up in the
dear light of heaven's truth, what can check the
spread of tJ·nth. "\Vhat manner of men we
should be, in ali manner of life and conversation."
.As en•r ;·onr brother and well wisher.

c.

L.

AUlf:RTSfJX.

Macon Co., Mo.,
April r8th, I883.
Bro. 'Josepll:----I think to leave here for South
\Vales about the first of May. I will do my best
to preach the gospel in that part. I left there
twenty three years ago, \Yent to Utah in I86r.
I learn that the Utah Elders arc very busy in
\Vales. I believe I shall do good in that place.
Bro. Joseph, I want your prayers; I want you to
publish a few words in the 1-!erald, and bid me
"God speed" on my trip.
I am for truth, your brother,
THOMAS D. !ZEES.
BEVIER,

FREEMAJ';', Gage Co., Ncb.,
April I st, 1883.
Bro. ')'oseflt :---1 still feel to rejoice in the ]alter
day \York.
I -"·as as a sheep that h;t.d gone
astray. But the good Shepherd left the ninety
and nine that safely lay in the shelter of the
fold, and says
"l will go, though the road be rough and t-tcepl
1 "hall go tili I find my sheep."

thank God I am safely back into the fold.
\Ve very often go astray, but bless the name of
the Lord we have the privilege of coming to
Christ in prayer, and he is ever willing to receive
us again. E. II. Gurley's sermon in the last
week's issue did me much good. It \\'Ot!ld do
me mnch more good if I could hear brother R.
l\1. Elvin or some one of the dear brothers of the
latter day work. Although denied the privilege
of facing the preacher and hearing his voice, 1
still thank God for the benefit that I derb-e from
the sermons contained in the 1--fcrald each week.
Ever praying for success to the cause,
I remain your brothel; in Christ,
P.M. RoGSJ!.
PICTON, Ont., April 9th, I8S3.
\V c ha YC not many in number here, but "-e
enjoy the Spirit at our meetings. This branch
is otl:· by itself, but God is with us. Bro. Meddowcroft has gone to Sarnia, expecting to start
business there; his family is here yet. Bro. McIntosh has gone west also; Sister Mcintosh fell
and broke her leg, and he had to go to sec her;
and I am teacher of the branch, and have the
branch to lead. \Vith God's help I hope to do
my duty.
Yours in gospel bonds,
GEORGE \V. PARKES.
BAXDERA, Texas, Apdll\th, I88.).
Dear }fcrald:--I once more take up my pen,
to inform you, that I am still holding aloft the
banner of Christ, yet I fear that I fail sometimes,
to hold it to the breeze as I ought J\Iany times
I think I am _doing all I can, but in after days I
look back and see where I might have done better; then I try to learn wisdom and to improve
upon the talent that the "Nobleman" hath given
me, I don't want it to be buried. Nor do I want
the sickle which has been given me to use h1 the
harvest of souls to become rusty from want of
use. No! l want it tlJ be clean and bright, and
continue to brighten, until, like the "Crossed
Swm·ds" that were seen (in vision) guarding the
House of God, it may guard this temple of mine
against every evil that mfly Sf'!ek fln entrance.
When I sent the last coiumunjcation to you, .j:
was at Cook's Point, in Bur.leson county; t!1ence
we went to Paige in Bastrop coupty; fro1u t!fere
tq IAmo :-rnc1 ·nlfln&'P 'r,>nn~it:?s, and the sufferin.~
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I endured because of the trip to the place last
named, no one but myself and God knows but
little about.
January 2Ist, I went from Mr.
Lamoni ·wight's to Dro. James Storms' and a
short time after I got there, I pulled off my boots
and was not able to put one of them on again
until the 28th, and then it was with considerable
pain; yet I did not fai! to attend all of our meetings. But as Bro. Smith has given you an account of the trip I will not worry you with a
reiteration of the same thing. By the way, I
think Dro. S. was a little uncharitable, when he
would take advantage of a brother's sufferings to
have his fun, or to laugh to "his heart's content;"
yet, I find in Bro. S. a brother indeed. I will
here state that I toiled and sutTered both from
hunger and fatigue, while a soldier in the Confederate Army; for instance, when we left the
famous battlefield of Getty&burg, J could have
been tracked to Staunton, Va., by the blood that
issued from my bare feet at every step, yet the
suffering was not as severe as what I endured on
this trip. I was then striving to establish a
cause that I (vainly) thought to be right. Now
1 am laboring for a cause that I kn07u to be rigid.
l-Ienee, I don't feel like murnJuring; for a loving
Savior suffered death for me, and I certainly
ought to be willing to endure anything for his
cause.
Bro. 1-I. C. having ;;omc work to do at l'erdinales whkh would detain him two or three weeks,
we thought best that I should visit Oak Island
and Bandera, and see if something could be done
at these two places. Accordingly, I parted with
Bro. S. on the 5th of February, and on the 6th,
Bro. Storm took his team and conveyed me two
miles beyond the Colorado River; a distance. of
fourteen miles: I ~hen had fourteen miles more
to travel on foot; and about forty pounds of
baggage to carry. I turned eight miles of the
distance behind me that afternoon; something I
could not have done, had not the ground been
covered with snow, and a stifl:' norther blowing,
northern people would call it a blizzard: when it
was about an hour until sunset I stopped at the
house of a Mr. Cook and rested until morning;
and when I asked what my bill was: the answer
was: "Nothing, only to call again when passing
this way." I had only six miles to travel that
morning, which I accomplished in about three
hours and a half, but when I got through I could
scarcely get up when I wonld sil down. I was
then at Burnett, the western terminus of· ,the
Austin and North-\Vestern R. R., and at one
p.m., I boarded the train for Au,;tin. They only
have one passenger train on that road, and it is
a mixed train; yes, badly Jillixed; and it has run
off the track so often, that their coache;; are a!!
,\isabled, w they can't usc them. lienee the car
thCLt I went- down.on was divided into baggage,
expres~,

and stnoking

rootn:~.

In this srnoking

room I took a seat, (it was all the passenger car
they had), and nearly every tnan that can1c in,
came with a cigar or pipe in his mouth. And
there I was compelled to sit and inhale the smoke
of the pernicious weed, ·which, mingled with the
disgusting fumes of the whisky bottle made it
the most disagreeable ride I ever experienced.
]'he distance is sixty tnilcs, and 1t took sornething over four hours to travel it; and I am
almost persuaded that if some of our brethren
who love the "weed'' so well that they "can't
q11it it," had been there, or in a place like it, they

would never ofter another burnt eft-" irog to B---1.
I arrived at Austin in due time to f,Ct t'.e train
for l'aige, on the Houston and Texas Central
R. R., and was soon bouncing away to Paige,
where I arrived at I I p.m., having traveled fortyeight miles in five hours .. The next morning I
walked out to Bro. Roe's three and a half miles;
and at night a few came together, and we
endeavored to break the bread of life to the hungry.
On the morning of the rot!t of Februnry. a!
2:4-7 a.

HL 1

we left Paige and arrived at San

Antonio, about u. 'Ne went to the hotel, where
we expected to meet some one from Oak Island;
but no one had come. We stopped at the house
of Bro. W. G. North until Monday morning,
when we took passage on the Pleasanton Hack,
thinking it went near the place we wanted to go;
but "-hen we got to the nearest point we found
we had about seven miles to ·walk; but we set
out in good earnest, and in about fiye hours we
found ourselves at Mr. J. P. Neals. l\Iy wife
was about to give up; and I was not much better.
Mr. Neal had been to meet us, but "·e missed
him. Having been refused lhe nse of ancv of the
public houses in that vicinity, Mr. Neal kindly
offered us the use of his house, where we preached to a small audience on Thursday evening. On
Friday evening, Bro. H. C. came walking up,~-
a circumstance that we by no means cbjected to,
though it was unexpected. \V e remained in that
vicinity holding meetings as circumstances would
permit, until the night of the z;zd. On the morning of the 23d, we (Bro. S., my wife, and myself),
took passage in Bro. Barber's \\-agon for Bandera,
a distance of about fifty miles; we camped at
night at the mountain, Mormon Valley, a plac('
where Lyman \Vight and hio company sl:oppcd
for a time. ?\"ext tnorning we spent about two
ho"urs looking over the old camp; then resumed
our journey, and arrived at Bandera at one p.m.,
and were soon introduced to "Aunty Hay,'' and
made welcotne under her roof.
Sunday at I I a .. m., we held meeting in the

Court-house; there were but few in attendance,
hence we postponed our evening appointment to
attend the Methodist's meeting, and try to get the
use of the church to preach in; and as usual, we
met with a flat ''You can't have it;'"' by the Rev.
\Valker. \Ye held two more meetings in the
Court-hou;;c, and then went to ~-!edina City,
about fourteen miles furthei- west, and up the
Medina rh-er. \Vc had then traveled about sixty.
five tniles up the river, (whkh would, according
to the two thirds rule, make about. one hundred
and fifty mile' to follow the stream), and the
water has increased in volume all the way up.
Our meetings were hindered some at ivledina
City by the preli tninary trial of two 111 urderer~.
'Ve held four tneetings Lherc, and the tin1c can1c

for Bro. S. to leave in order to be at the quarterly
conference of the Central Texas l{istrict. I accompanied him to Bandera, and on the morning
of the 7th of February we parted. I ,yas loth to
part with him, but the good of the cause of Christ
is paramount to all others. I retumed to 1\'lcdina
and held three meetings, and on the I .)th retu--ned
to Bandera. Preached three times in the Court
house. ()n the xyth I \\·a:_, taken out on the\' erde
by Bro. \V. H. Da,·enport, prc,ached "'ven time'S
out there, returned to Bandera, nnd on Saturda_y
met with the Saints for a business meeting; but
a misunde:·standing had got out with co:n(', in

--------

rcgarJ to the day, anJ th~re was not 1nan.,v pre.jellt; but all who were present seemed to enjoy
themselves. I think it i.s about time something

was being done, if there is not, I fear the Lord
will "spew them out of his mouth,'' for being
neither cold nor hot.
\Ve aok the prayers of all Gu:l's p~·ople, in behalf of this mission.
In go,,pel Boads,
:\.. j. C.\TO.
\V.\su t ~-~GTo0f

C(_HC~ERS,

Cal.,
:\pril r8th, r883.
/Jro. yosefll: :ITy health is better, thank the
Lord, through the prayers of the Saints; and l
hope soon to be able to take the field again, and
the Lord so willing I hope to keep it until l anr
called hence. r han' given three lectures here,
subject ~~Evolution \·cn.u~ the Bible,'~ and preach~
eel once in Sacran1ento City, and had good
liberty.
The light seems to be breaking through the
long night we have had on the Pacific coast; and
from the oigns that appear I look for better times
in spiritual work. The Saints are waking up,
and the Elders that are trying to work are being
blessed with power from on high in their preaching. This is the testimony o£ all I have talked
with.

Y oun; in gospel bonds,
:\..II.\\\·~.

GEORGL\C:.\, Ala., April ISth, r883.
!Jru. )'oseph :--lt has been upwards of li vc
years since I obeyed the gospel. \Ve recL'ived
the 1-ferald and it always favors us with good
news, which adds to our good feeling. · I am one
amongst our fold that realize I ha~·e not lived
for as much as I ought to and could have done,
though I am disposed and ha,·e a desire to gain
n1ore spiritual truth, and a desire for a bles~ing

if \Vorthy.

\Ve have soine preaching at

Plea~ant

Hill Branch, but not very regularly. \Ve hear
of Bro. Anthony at Milton, Florida, and we arc
expecting his arrival soon, if nothing happens.
\Ve arc of the impression that he was on the
previous in voice of able Elders. l have observed
that the Jferatd has made its way into dark places
and has given an understanding of the truth to
pcn:ons I least expected.
l request the prayers of the Saiuls,
[.A. HALUWtl\_
;\L\MMOTll Sl'H I :'-~liS,

Fulton Co., ;\rk.,
hro. B. V. Springer paid us a welcotne visit:
\Ye \Vere happy to ~ee hitu, and were ~;orr..r to see
him take his departure for other field,;; we trope
he will soon return, L'l" some other efficient Elder.
Bro. Springer i.s the tlr~t one to vhdt ther-;e JXl.rts.
I 1vvas happy to tJee hiln baptize and cuntlnn iny
wife and three others of my family; son and two
daughter:-;. \Ve hope ere long to have a branch
organized._ ~rhere r1re others 110\\" waiting for his
retr.1rn to he baptized; Inay God ::-:peed the thne.
_T.\.\IES R. Jo:-.;Es.
\Vh:lLl..·-,·tT terHJs to 1nake the Christian content
with a rncre rdtdinc of reli.?;iou::-:. dutl(';.; is hurtful
tn th~ true •·higher iifc.'· \Ve c~tn not haYt2 it to()
deep1_v itnpre~sc·d on (HE. Ininds and hear~s that
!he religion of Chrh7- i:.; ~tf1c~, ail :1 character, not
<t t::l·ccd; an eycry -d~ty lift\ not a Sabbath run tine;
a vital, grovving principle in the soul, not ;L fitful

;ceal for the growth of::\ (.'burch or r.knomin:ition,
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th~Ji.t own views.
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THE HOLY GHOST.
"Tll E Comforter, which is the llol y U hoc;t,
\\'hom the Father will send in my name,
he shall teach you all thing~ and bring all
things to your rcnJCmhrancc, whatsocYcT
I haYesaid unto you." "llowbcit, when he,
the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide
you into all truth; for he shall not speak
of himself; hut whatsoe,·er he sh~11l hear,
tlwt shall he speak; nnd he will show vou
things to come."
,
Jesus made this promise to his disciples,
ju~t before his ascension.
This shows llS
that after Jesus ceased to b; with them,
ihey were to he continually guided by rC\·clation. But even the Holy Ghoc,t was
not to teach without the Father revealed
it; for Jesus said, "He shall not speak of
himself, hut w hatsoevcr he shall hear, that
~hall he speak.
It is strange that preacher:; of the orthodox world, dare to lead the people without its heing revealed to them; for Jesns
and the Holy G ho.st did not presume to do
"oUCh ;I

thir\g.

l'he 1·eason why the llol y Ghost is called
the Comforter, is because of the onlce
which he \Yas to perform; for he was to
comfort the disciple~ rc\·caling to them still
further knowledge of the things of God.
This sa111e Comf(>rtcr is prumised to ;;ll
who will obey the gospel; fur Acts 2: ::;8
reads: "R.epent aml be baptized, eyery one
of you, in the name J c~us Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye ..,ball rccciYe the
gift of the Holy (;host," which promise
says Peter, "is unto you, am! to your children, and tu ;dl that :1rc afar off, even as
many as the Lord our Gud shall call."
Conse<1uently all persons in all ages, who
will accept the piau of ;;a]Yalion as taught
hy Chri~l and his apostle~, will recciYe this
Comforter, \Yhid1 will guide them into all
,truth,
The lloly Ghost \Vas also to be a revelator to the church; for John, speaking to
.church generally, says: "Ye have an unc-·
tion from the Holy One, and yc know all
things." Therefore, \VC see that the reyclations of the Iioly Ghost arc indispem.abl y necessary, to comfort and teach the
church. Hei1Cl', in the Church of Christ,
there is a unity oC faith, such as is
found in no other body or sect. In the
Church of Christ there can be no
difference of opinion, in regard to baptism,
or any ordinance; for the Holy Ghost will

tl'ach ; h: churc:h all thinf.\"S pertaining to
tloclrine or onl" nances, things present, or
things to come,
The various schisms
~,which have torn «~nuder modern oJthocloxy, among which we will mention eternal punishment, election and infant damnalion, can haYe no existence in the Church
of Christ For there all matters of importance are decided by revelation, With
~uch a rc,·elato:-, knowlcd~c :>hounds in
every heart. \Vith such a guide, there is
no danger of being deceived. They lulve
a test by which they can try all things,
prove all things, judge all things, and overcome all things not ordained of God.
\V hen the church f<~lls into sin, and neglects her duties, revelation is necessary to
repro\'e and chasten her. \V e haye many
examples of the people of God being repro\·ed by revelation for suffering contentions to get among them, and destroy the
harmony of the church. (RcY. zd and 3d
ch;1pters).
\V e read in 1 Cor. r: w, the following:
":'<ow I beseech you, brethren, by the
~ name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing, and tl1ere be no
divisions among yon, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind,
and in the same judgment." Arc the
orthodox churches of the present day
following this rule? No, far from it; for
they teach doctrines entirely in opposition
to each other, and yet they all declare they
arc guided by the IIol y Spirit. This
Holy Spirit must he a very uncertain
guide, if he teaches one church to sprinkle
infants, another to immerse, and only
adults; and another to either immerse,
pour, or sprinkle; and still another that it
is not necessary to Lc baptized. If all
these churches \Y hich teach a.1cl practice
doctrines so very different, are in possession
of the Holy Spirit, then that Spirit is
divided against itself, and must fall; but the
Holy Spirit is the spirit of truth, and
a! ways teaches the same doctrine; and
when we sec such differences of opinion in
the orthodox world, we may know certainly that the "Spirit Guide" is not there,
and the only church that enjoys it is the
one that believes in present revelation.
Some argue that the divisions in the
churches is owing to judgments and opinior.s of men; this I do not deny; but it
only shows that men tried to govern the
churches instead of the Holy Ghost; hence
the strife and disorder in the Christian
\'I'Orlcl. The Savior prayed for the most
perfect nmon to be in his church.
":::.J either pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall beiieve on me
through their vYord, that they all may be
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one; as thou, Father art in me, and I in
thee, that they also may be one in me;
that the world l11<ly believe that thou hast
sent me."-John rG: 20.
This plainly
shows us that the church must haye no
more differences in sentiment, than there is
between the Father and the Son; and
there is no possible way to bring this
about, except through present revelation.
This, and this alone, can accomplish the
work, and perfect the Saints. All other
substitutes will he inadequate to the task;
and herein is the religion of heaven distinguished from all other religions.
Again, Jesus s~iys: ":::\ o man knoweth the
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any
man the Father, save the Son, and he to
whomsoever the Son will reveal him."-Malt. 1 r: 27. Here is tbe most positive
testimony, that no man can know Gocl
without he obtains a revelation, and that
no one can have eternal life without such
revealed knowledge. Think of this, all
you enemies of present revelation, and
tremble; for the only way to know God
and obtain eternal life, is by revelation.
"Rcvclaiion·s holy light,
IB the light, is the light,
.\nd all else is dark as night,
Save this light of God.

MRs. DAXIEL JoxEs.

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINCTES.
[co~CLUDED.j

CiluHCH RECORDER'S RI•TOHT.

..

Bro. H. A. Stebbins reports from Lam!J·
ni, Iowa:
I present to the Annual Conference of April, ISS:l,
the following list of branches by States with the net
membership of each as said branches stand upon the
General Church Record of names, ac0ording to the
latest reports received by me from branch and district
officers, up to March 22d, 1883. In several instances
I know that reports have not been made to the Church
Hecorder showing t.be gains and losses, hence the
General Church Record does not agree with the
mention made in the minutes of district confBrences or
in letters to the Her·ald. Yet on the whole there has
been pretty fair order observed in reporting, and in
the majority of instances replies have been received
to inquiries written by me.
I have not received any corrections to the Aus~ralian
records; although I understand that there have been
great changes made that should be reported and
entered on the Church Record, but no one in Australia
knowing the f.'lcts seems willing to take it in hand.
Neither from England nor Wales have I received any
reports, with the exception of the regular and always
correct report of the Llanelly Branch by the orderly
and efficient clerk thereof. All other regions have
been reported about as usual.
The following three hundred and seventy.cight
branches are supposed to be in an organized condition,
and the majority are such in fact, but a few of thorn
are without organization and without meetings. The
present membership of each on the Church Record is
as follows:
AUS'l'RALIA.-Bnngay 23, Bnngwall Hi, Hunter Hive\'
20, Port Stephens 12, Sydney 20.
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DENMARK.-Aalborg 19.
ENGLAND.-Birminghum 70, Burton-on-Trent 16, Clay
Cross 29, Devon port 8, Enfielcl 8, Farnworth 34, Hackney
29, Hanley 41, Limehouse 69, Manchester 60, Sheffield 25,
Stafford 7, Summerfield 21.
SCOTLAND.-Penston 15.
SWITZERLAND.-Zurich 29.
W ALES.-Aberaman 27, Carnarvon 8, Llunelly 56, Llansamlet 29, Merthyr 15, Nantyglo 7, Ogmore 27, Rhonda 12,
Y stradgynlais 15.
CAN ADA.-_-Alliston14. Baddertown (new) 23, Bay ham 30,
Blenheim 46. Carlingford ''31, East Dover 13, Egremont 46,
J-ondon 150, Lindsley 13, Wi!kesport 35, McKillop 10, Olive
26, Picton (new) 24, Puce River 10, St 'l'h01nas 15, Toronto
14, Usborne 32, Walsingham 15, Wellington 21, Zone 39.
ALABAMA.-Bntler 35, Kempvillc 10. Lone Stnr tiR.
Salem 17, Macedonia 14, Pleasant Hill 4:3. PleaomlL View
15, Perseverance 75.
ARKANSAS.-Silver Hill12.
INDIAN TERRITORY.-Delawure :!5.
I<'LORIDA:.-Coldwater 50, Eureka 37. Hinote 16, Jllill
View 9, l\fount Olive 44, Santa Hosa !37', Unity 15.
CALIFORNIA.-Alameda Creek 56, Humboldt 19, ,Tefferson21, Laguna 2'~, Lodi 9, Long Valley 17, Newport 133,
Nortonville 14, Los Angeles (new) 18, Oaldand 41, Sacramento 83, San Benito 31. San Bernardino Hlfi, San Francisco 24, Santa li-Iaria 16, Stockton 44, Santa Hosa 68, Uniontown 19, Visalia 13, Watsonville 49.
COLOHADO.-Rocky Mountain n
IDAHO.-l\falad 38, Soda Springs 18.
ILLINOIS,:_Aima (Schuyler Co.) 27, Alma (St. Clair
Co.) 43, Alma (Marion Co.) 15, Alton 30. Amboy 39, Ban-y
10, Belleville 72, Braidwood 6(), Brnoh Creek 76, Bryant 14,
Buffalo Prairie 77, Caseyville 37, Chicago 61, Deer Creek
21, Dry Fork 20, Elvaston 23, IIendcreon Grove 33, Kewanee
85, Leland 9, Marengo 15, Millersburg 48, :Mission 109,
North Dend 28, Pecatonica 9, Peoria 26, Pilot Grove 31,
Piper City 19, Pittsfield 48, Plano 167, PrinceYille 13, Rock
Creek 42, Rock Island 15, Sandwich 78, Saint Davrds 10,
Streator 3.j, Springerton 48, Truro 1!1, Tunnel Hill 77.
INDIAN A.-Canavan 24, Clear Lake 61, Eden 26, Hope 4,
Low Gap 17, Mount Pleasant 16, New Trenton 16, Olive 17,
l'leasant Ridge 31, Union 24.
IOWA -Boomer 14, Boouesboro 28, Boyer Valley 39,
Buffalo 20, Burlington 67, Butternut Grove 39, Camp Creek
16, Coalville 20, Council BluJl's 137, Crescent City 69, Davis
City 60, Des Moines 46, Des :Moines Valley 46, Elm Creek
33, Edenvrlle 72, Farm Creek 30, Farmmgton 52, Franklin
7, Galland's Grove 230, Greenville 16, ,Jacksou16, Keokuk
41, Keystone 52. Lamoni 423 Little Sioux 150, Lucas 165,
Mason's Grove 90, Magnolia 161, Mill Creek 20, Montrose
41, Newton 52, North Coon 21, North Star 63, Pilot Creek
(new; 18, Pilot Rock 37, Pleasanton 95, Pleasant View 18,
Plum Creek 90, Redding 14, Salem 81, Shelby 22, Shenandoah 92, Sheridan 47, Six Mile Grove 26, Spring Creek 46,
Union 58, Weston (new) 21, Unionhurg 21. Union Center
~0, Union Grove 17, Union Hill 11, Whcekr's Groye 81,
Hamburg (new) 22, Creston (new) 14.
KANSAS.-Arcadia (new) 14. Atchison18, Blue Hapids
53, Centralia 20, Columbus 38, Elmira 26, Gaylord sg, Good
Intent 24, Goshen 41, Indian Creek 16, Jacksonville 8,
.Mound Valley 38, Netawaka 17, Pleasant, View 78, Praide
Home 19, Minersville (new) 7. Scranton 30, Solomon
Valley 13, South Logan 15, Wyandotte 51.
KENTUCKY.-Farmington oO.
MAINE.-Bear Isle 12, Brooksville 41. Deer hle 25,
Green's Landmg 39, Kennebeck 38, Mason's Bay 33. Mav
33, Olive 42, Pleasant Hiver 19, Pleasant View 25, !lockland
13, Saco 6, Seaside 2:l, Union 9.
MASSACHUSET1'S.-Boston 66, Brockton 13, Douglas
21, Dennisport 72, Fall Hiver 1;3, ::<iew Badford 18, Plainville 45.
MICHIGAN.-Bndgharnpton 18, Coldwater 57', Fore~ter
21, Galien 7·3, Genesee 15, Hersey 64, HOpkins 18, Lawrence
55, Lebanon 37, :Mnple Valley 30. M1ll Creek 16, Reese 22,
Sherman 24, St. Clair 9, Saint .John!?. 24, Union 27, Vnst::ar
(new) 12.
l\IINNESOTA.-Grand Prairie Hi, Hope of Zion Hi, Lake
Crystal 8, Oak Lake 2:1.
1\USSISSfPPI.-Threc HiverH Bi',
MISSOURI.-Ailenvillc 32, Alma 23, Belton 11, Bevier
110, Boone Creek 2B, Breckenridge 15, Carrollton 3!!, Centt~r Creek 10, Center Prairie 24, Cheltenham B8, Clear
.Work 14, Clintonville (new) 9, Delima 61, Enrcka 15, Far
\Vest 52, Grand River 9, Gravois 54, Hanniha128, Ho1c1eu8,
Independence 189, H:unsns. City 28, Lone Hock 4::!. :Mount
Hope (new) 7', Oregon 22, Platte 71, Ple!li"'ant Grove B7,
Henick 20, Ross Grove 23, Snit Hiver 2!\ Starfield Ha,
~tewnrtsvillc 63, StcwartsYillc City 4-:1, Stew::trt!:iVille Ger-.
man 57, Saint Joseph 90, Saint Lonu-.J l!Hl, \YU(ouda '1~,
Whearso 21, Valley 24,
;1-fONTANA.-Butte 18, Gallatiu :~7, Yl'il!ow 16.
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"NEBR.ASKA.-Blue Hiver 69, Cedar Creek 20, Clear
Creek 11, Clearwater (new) 1H: Uolnmbu~:~ :38, Deer Creek
2!, Douglas 3~, Hays (new) Hi, Lake ~bore 80, Moroni 2:3,
Nebraska City, 108, Omaha English 72, Omaha Scandan~vian 32, Palmyra :39, Plattford (new) 15, Plattsmouth 23,
Platte River 32, Platte Valley 35, Pleasant Grove 21,
Union 20.
NEVADA.-Carson 35, Dayton 8, Elko 11. Franktown
14, Jl-[ottsville 45.
NEW JEHSEY.-Hornerstown 21.
NEW YORK.-Brooklyn 26, Savannah 8.
OHIO.-Amanda 29, Belmont 22, Churchill Hi, Jackson
21, LampBville 2:1, Lebanon 31, Liberty 18, Syracnsc !17
West Wheeling 24.
OREGO~.-Coos Couuty 1·!. ""fyrt1e Cree.!.;. 15. Pr·driu
City R.
I'E:\NSYLVANL\.-Dauvillc 21. Hyde Park ~2. ~fmm
field 14, New Park (new) 16, l'Itt~burg10o, Philadelphia 54
Plymouth 18.
RHODE ISLAND.-Pawtucket 15, Providence 17Ti.
'l'EXAS.-Bandera 26, Central 21, Cheeselaud 14, Elkhart 14, Elmwood 83, Hed Hiver 24, Shawnee 8, Stockdale 24.
TENNESSEE.-Eagle Creek 31, F9nndry (new) 14.
UTAH.-Beaver 20, Ephraim 40, Heber City 21, Kaysville 8, Lehi 42, Plain City 2\ Provo 25, Salt J~ake City
178, Springville 28, Union Fort 41 Wauship 36.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Clarksburg 1!1, Fainicw 29, i:iugar
Creek 36, Union Grove 10, Wayne (new) 17.
WISCONSIN.-Binghamton 3\1, Excelsior 13, Freedom
40, Janesville 26, Webster 17, ·wheatville 18.

These three hundred and sevcnty-eigl1t branches
aggregate fomteen thousand and forty-three (14,043)
_members.
In regard to the following brancheR I understand
that they are all in a disorganized condition, the
majority of them having been so for several yea1·s,
either by the official pronouncement of district crmfcrenccs or by a general going to pinces, so far as cffidal
organization is concerned, and by the cessation of
meetings and the absence of other evidences of spiritual life as parts of the body of Christ, the Church.
However the number of names given with each is as
they stand upon the General Church Record, even
though in many cases these members are •·seal tered
abroad" and are unknown lo the general Clllrrch, as
to their faith or their dwelling places.
The record of these fragments shows as follows:
WALES ...:_Beauport 6, 'Ne\Y Tredegar 20.
CA"NADA.-Botony 17, Buxton 5, Norton Creek 1-;.
ALABAJIIA.-Brewers Creek 8, Flat Hock~'
FLOR.IDA.-Evening Star 38, Gainesville lZ.
CALIFORNIA.-Brighton -1, Davisville 1!!, Hcal<l•hmg
15, Pine ]\fountain 9.
CONNECTICUT.--Brooklyn 7, Fair Haven;,,
COLORADO.-Denver 10.
ILLINOIS.-Batavia Vl, Boone County ti, Elm Hivcr 15,
Canton 46. Fox Hivcr 29, Victoria 9, Wabash 16.
JNDIAN.'I..-Yellow liiver!l.
IO\V A.-Buena Vi Et-ta 'J', Bur1ingt.on Utnrian 11, Chariton
26, Croton 7', Davenport 30, Evenillg Star 9, Fontanelle 4~
Fremont 10, Glenwood 28, Harlan 10, Hazel Dell 7. Inland
9. Lemars 9, Nephi o, Pleasant. Grove 11, I' leas ant Hidgc
2, P~eaf!antville 7, Dtring Prairie 20, Vinccnnesl\ Yell14.
KA"NSAS.--Armstrong Acadamy 2~, Black Wolf Creek
8, Fanning 21, Leavenworth 18, :;'oblctown 21, Pleasant
Ridge 3, White Cloud 8.
1\iASSACHUSErrTS.--North Dartmouth ~·, Sonth Yarmouth H.
l\II~NESOTA.--Little Cannon 12.
MJSSISS!PPI.--Biufi' Creek 8.
l\1ISSOURT.~Rigehnv 4, Coon Crt}.ek 4, Galet::lburg 15,
Gnilford4, Hazel Dcll16, Joplin 11, Knoxville 6, Moselle 5.
"NEBRASKA.-Bell Creek 12, Desoto 1H, :Elkhorn -L
.
OHIO.-Kirtland 20, Monroe 11.
ORJ<:GO"N.---Sweet Home 4R.
HHODE ISLAND.-Simmonsvillc: 1 t.
TEXAS.-Lone Star 5, Oak Island H,
lYl,AH.-Provideuce 17'.
\VISCONS IN.--Burlingtou 2~), Darlington!', \\TillrJ'i\' :.2~·
P:E"NNSYLVA:::\IA.--Sonth Betlllelwinl.

Tl1ese sovcniyMscven fraf!_ments atg:rega!e

(JHO

thouM

sand and eigl,tEen members, (1018) making a total of
present names upon the Church Record in the whole
'our hundred and fifty-five orgaui~ed and disorganized
branches of fifteen thousand and sixty-one rr.embers

( 15.06 l ), officials irwl!u18d, The ag-gregate one ypar
a)!n WhH fourteen thuu:-:atJ:J Rix hundred and forty~onc
(14,6ll), making a not gaiu of four hundred and
twenty ( 420) for the year, against nine hundred and
forty-six (946) net gain in last annual report.
The net gain in branches tbe past y~ar by baptism,
by letter, and by vote has 1ueen six hundred and eigh1yfour, and by the organization of eighteen new brnnchcs
two hundred and eighty-the and by tllo counting of
fuur fragments of branel1es twenty-eight, makin~· a
g-ain of nine hundred and tdnety-seveu total. The
ln.<" h~, fpffpr nf R0mnval. hy death and by Pxpulsion
IJa.:-; been lin; lnwdreJ aud He\·nnty-o:::cvf-"D 1 which taken
rmm the f!Rin of nine hundred and tJiuety-soveu leu1·es

the net g·ain of fonr hundred and twenty as previously
stated. ln ninely-nine brauches there has been a net
1-rain cn-er the los,es, hut one hundred and forty-two
bl·anch<'il have fallen • f)' and had net lnssrs greater
t!HUI tJJO gaiW~.
lt should \Je lltHI<'r,tnod that nine hundred and
uinety-sevcn ~ain d·><'S not re-present all who have
joined the branches Ly baptism, Jetter or vote, but
only the net gain by Lranches, that is the increase in
each above d<'crease during the past year, where suclf
net incre-.1se lws occurnd over losses of all kinds, as is tho
case with the ninety-nine branches
Likewise the
five hnndred and seven-seven loss only represents the
net los~es over g-ains in those branches which haYe
snft\Jred losses that aggregate more than their gains
have been, as is tbe case with the one hundred and
forty-two branches.
·The yearly gain since 187<;, a~ reported annually,
has been as follows:
1R70-1877 .......... net ~':)2
1R77-18"i8 .......... net 'i'/5
187R-1R79 .......... net 1116
1879-1880.......... net 12:35

net 71'3
. net ~4.6
. net 420

1S80-1f'R1 ...
18Rl--11iR2 ..
1882-1883 ..

_ Also the following table that I have prepared shows
the standing by States in the 1882 report and in what
States there has been a net gain o\·er losses and in
what ones there has been a net loss over gains, with
the preoent standing of each State npon the General
Church Record:
CouNTRIES ANn

STATES

Auf'tralia.,.
Denmark
lt~ngland ...
i:icotland ........
Hwitzerland .....
Wales .....
Canada ..
Alabama.
Aakansas
California.
Connect.icn t .
Colorado
Florida.
Idaho ....
Illmois ..
"Indiana
Indian Tc~~it~;.;-.
Io\va ....
Kant"las ...

Kentucky ....
Maine ....
Massach nset ts.
:Michigan .....
."Minnesota .....
Mi~si8Hippi.

MissonrL.
)fontana.
~ ebrasl-::11

99.
24.
421.. ..
15.
BO.

j_

2.

5:38. .. .110
BG4 ..
2.
8.
4.
95R.

18.

14

~-

~9.

2 9 ..
5

H5.
1ti.

2'11.

25.
3:128 . . 1tif!.
!i-11... l!!.
28.
2.

2~

5.-.

9.
9.

7'5 ..
4fi.

1..
4.

Rl.

Ohio ......
Oregon .....
Penne:vlvllnin ..
Hhode·"I sland.
Texas ........
'rcnnes.Ret..• .
Ftah ............
"rer1t \'""Jr:_:;:iniB.

2ti:i.

10.
9~.

17~.-

23.
-170.
P4.

1.
~

7!1
45
1HGti
~1

11:)
;!I
"1~

27:2

B'l

r):3.

25~

201

11.
17' ..

1f.':J

11.
-:?"i".

4S1

-. ~4~}.

... 1~3 . . . . l:JO<i1

4~,

1!1

1:3.

;3;Zf).

1-Hi41

80
:)58
869
522

711
~-

s:J.

I !!f).
201.

1718
241\

GGO

ltifiO.

G1H.

222

648
3r6
12
£40
1:J

:l-1?4

3G3.

3'i0 ....
51"·L.

Hl
417
1'
29

H7
25R
nti

1.

1·<,,
1"'"

lL>.
20.
:·lG.

rroial

£!)

t"i
4.

2~4.

"N evarl.a.
New .JerF-ey ..
New York·....

\\'"beon8in ..

Xet !.}resent
Loss 1'otal

1882
Net
He port Gain

~"Jti

TIJis sbows 1 as ~aid lJe!l.>re, a net gain over a11 lvsses
of four hundred antl twenty membe1s, so far a< I Lnve

recBived reports or been a',lc' to obtain corrections
tlu ough corresponrloHee.
I wonltl also report that I ha vo done but little Oll
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J ndex work because I wished to la\Jor towards the

perfection of the Records as much as pvssible before
this session of the General Conference

In. the evening the Temple was filled
with an appreciative audience, to hear the
lecture of President Joseph Smith.
The
exercises of the hour began with a good
selection of music by the choir, and prayer was offered by Elder John H. Lake.
Elder Smith then entered upon the
theme of his lecture, and discussed "Temperance" in its relations to religious and
political society, dwelling upon the uses of
alcholic spirits; the legal idea of restraint
of our personal liberties; and the idea of
discouraging the manufacture of liquors
. by the effort:,; to decrease the demands.
The lecture was full, complete, and able,
and wa~ warmly received
the audience,
by frequent interruptions of applause.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL rrTH.

Prayer meeting was in charge of Brn.
B. V. Springer and Vvm. T. Bozarth,
Preaching in the forenoon by Elder Columbus Scott, assisted by Elder J. F. IY1cDowell.
The subject was that of the
grand character and mission of Christ the
Lord.
The afternoon session was opened by
singing, "Come! thou fount of every blessing." Prayer was offered by Elder F.
G. Pitt.
The chairman of committee OJ! revising
and enlarging Rules on Representation,
stated that the committee had consulted
and agreed upon a report, but in the hurry
of leaving home, overlooked the report,
had telegraphed for it, hut should it not
arrive in time, he would be under the
necessity of asking for further time.
The assembly took into considenltion
the· resignation of \V. H. Curwcn, as a
member of the Board of Publication:
I hereby tender my resignation as a member
of the Board of Publication, on account of my
inability to attend the meetings of the Board,
since its removal from Plano, Iilinois, my business requiring my atterotion eloewhcre at that
season of the year.

.At the request of Pres. Smith, Elder
Alex. H. Smith was called to the chair,
vote of lhe assembly.
l\foved by John Gilbert and Gco. S.
Yerrington, to receive the resignation.
Spoken to by \V. H. Kelley, J. S. Patterson, Z. II. Gnrlcy,J obn Chisnall and John
Gilbert. A substitute offered
E. L.
Kelley and Geo. H. Fl:illiarcl, Th:It Bro.
\V. II. Cur wen be rdcased from acting
fnrthe1· as a member of the Board, and
that a committee be appointed to settle
with him. and other members of the Board
of Publication, as to the accounts of

office. This was spoken to by vVilliam
H. and E. L. Kelley, when it was moved
by E. L. Kelley and John Chisnall, That
the whole matter be referred to a committee of three to be appointed by the
body, to consider and report what is the
proper action to be taken. l\1otion to
refer, prevailed.
Moved, That \V m. H. Kelley, he one
of that committee; a su hstitute, That
Alvin Patterson, C. A. Beebe and J olm
Gilbert, be that committee; and they were
directed to report to this body.
Bro. Alex. H. Sn1ith vacated the chair,
:.md President Joseph Smith resumed
charge.
Reporl
read:

of

Secoud Qcwrum of Elders

The members of the Second (..).uoru m of Elders met but there was not •mflicient present tci
do business, only to receive reports. The following named brethren reported in person: John
Gilbert had been constantly in the field since last
conference, laboring under Massachusetts District Conference appointment. And is uow recommended from lhat district for General Conference appointment. J. H. 1\Ierriam has labored
in Canada under General Confcr~nce appointment; and is desirous of continuing actively in
the work. B. F. Durfee had lablJred a;; circumstances had permitted in South Eastern Iowa, and
\Vishes to becon1e an active laborer in the vineyard if desired. 0. X. Dutton was presiding· Elder of the Janesville, \Vis., Brauch. Reports by
letter were read from F. C. \\'arnky, S. Mahony,
v\". C. Cadman, L N. \Vhite, John Smith, by
proxy, was president of Massachusetts District.

REPORT ON APPEALS.
\Vc, your committee, submit the following report. In the case of Mr. Gillett <:'s. Constable,
\Ve report that after careful examination, we
fail to find any evidence of action ol Church
authorities in the case, and have nothing from
which an appeal can be founded.
\Ve your committee recommend that in the
matter of the Elmwood Branch 1'S. the Texas
Central District, which we have examinee! and
on \Vhich S. P. Sherrill cJain1s the right of being
heard; that it be referred to a Court of Elders
frotn this conference. In the 111atter of ihe c;:~f'i:'
of Philander I links r·s. the Chicago Timnch, aft<-r
having carefully e'Camined the written evideJlCC
in the case, as submitted to us, we are led to sustain the action of the court, and of the branch,
fro1n \vhose decision the appeal h; taken 1 and find
l'w just or legal grounds for appeal.
D. S. Mills, H. Robinson, J. llawley.

!'1'oved, That the report be adopted and
the recommendation complied with, in the
case of the Elmwood Br:mch -c's. Texas
Central District. J\1otion prevailed.
The Chair appointed as the court, brethren George Hilliard, John Cbisn:tli :md L.
R, Devore.
Ivioved, Th:>t Bro. IL C. Bronson, act
in behaif of Texas Central Distric:1.
Petition of Church Hill Branch, fur the
ordination of an Elder, was rct1d, l\fovC'(l,

by Brn. G. H. Hilliard and F. P. Scarcliff, that the request be complied,.with.
Moved by John Gilbert and E. C Brand,
to refer to the district. Spoken to by W.
H. Kelley, Josiah Ells, J. R. Lambert, G.
T. Griffiths, G. H. Hilliard, Joseph Parsons and Z. H. Gurley. Motion to refer
carried. A second vote was 6rdcred and
the motion to refer again carried. Division \\":1s called which resulted 3l for, 21
agai11st.

Moved hy B. V. Springer and B. F.
Durfee:
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this body
that hereafter no one shall be entitled to a seat in
the conference
a delegate who has not been
duly appointed according to the Artieles of Representation.

as

Bm. Z. H Gurley and E. L. Kelley
raised the point of order, as to the advisability of the resolution. President \ V.
W. Blair, ruled the resolution out of order
An appeal was made from the decision of
the chair. Spoken to by \V. H. and E. L.
Kelley, R. F. Durfee, Z. H. Gurky, \V.
vV. Blair and A. H. Smith. The vote
was ordered and the chair was Wbtained
35 to 23.
Delegate C. A. Beebe, of Pott:Jwattamie District, called up the preamble <1!1d
resolution in relation to requesting President. Joseph Smith to resign the Editorship
of the }Jerald
\\'HEREas, At the conference of this district.
held last May, a resolution was adopted, asking
Bro. Joseph Smith to re;dgn the Editorship of
the .firrald, that he might devote more of his
tin1f' to prt>::tchinf{. 1\nd, \\berea~, our delegates
to the Fall Conference were instructed not to
present the same, in consequence of the H~erald
having refused to publish the notice of the resotution, at the request of the district.
And,
wtlere:::s, it has since been brought to the notice
of the church in various ways; therefore be it
Resoh·ed, That our delegates to the Annual
ConferencC' be and are hereby instructed to pres ~nt to the Armual Conference the resolution
passed last May, asking the Editor of the Herald
to ret<ign, and if pos;dble obtain a fa n>rable vote
thereon. And they are especially instructed to
oppose its being referred to the Board of Publication, as that is the \Jody which has hired him.

Bro. J. H. L:tke \YHS by vote called to
preside, and Bro. Smith relieved. l\Ioyed
by E. C. Brand and John Chisnall, That
inasm11ch as the resolution referred was
not signed, t l~at it ~hould be laid upon the
table; but on mution of E. L. Kellev and
II. Kemp it was dLcidecl to consiclcr it.
It W<lS then mo;·ecl hy J. S. Patterson and
vV. T. Bozarth, That we adopt the Rc.solntion.
Thi,c. ,,·:ts spoken to by \V. \V.
Blair, Z, H. Uurley and E. L. Kelley.
Brn. E. L. Kelley and F. G. Pitt, offered
as a substitute:
That it is the wi'h ;md desire of this bod,,· that
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President Joseph Smith be retained as Editor of
the I£erald and lloje, but that no work be required of him by the Board of Publication, but
that which comes strictly under the duties· of
Editor; so that he may hn ve more time to devote
to his duties as president of the Church.

Spoken to by E. Banta, A. Patterwn,

E. L. Kelley, C. A. Beebe, M. T. Short,
Z. H. Gurley, C. Derry, C. Scott, A. H.
Smith, A. \V . Glover and J. R. Lambert.
The vote was ordered taken on }We\·ious
<[Uestion, and th·~ substitute prevailed.
Brn. M. T. Short and C. A. Beebe requested their vote in the negative, he recorded. It was so ordered.
Moved by Z. H. Gurley and C. Derry:
That the Board of Publication be requested to
consider fanJl·ably the appoinbuenl of Bro. Elijah
Bania as Business Manager o£ the lierald Oillce.

Spoken to by Z, H. Gurley and E. L.
Kelley, when on motion by E. L. Kelley
and J. S. Patterson, the matter under consideration lie on the table. Pending the
consideration, M. T. Short and Z. H.
Gurley, moved to adjurn for business tomorrow afternoon, which the chair .ruled
out of order, as cunHicting vvith the rule
for adjournment.
Closed by singing
''Praise God from whom all blessing
flow."
Benediction by Pres. \V. vV.
Blair.
Preaching in the cvcuing by Elder G.
II. Hilliard, as~isted by Elder E. H.obin~on.

TlluRSDA Y, APRIL

12TH.

The morning prayer meeting was 111
charge of Bru . .E. C. Brand ami J. S.
Patterson. Preaching during the forenoon by Brn. F. P. Scarcliff and f. S.
Patterson.
Afternoon session, April utb, opened
by si11ging "Come, thou fount of every
blessing;" pr.tyer was offered by President
Joseph Smith.
Minutes of yc:;lcrday
read, corrected ancl apJ)royed.
Bro. James Brighouse requested permission to withdraw papen; in the appeal
of persous from Chicago. J\Ioved by J.
:::1. Patterstm ;md C. Scott, that permission
for the withdrawing of papers be granted.
E. L. Kcliey ancl G. S. Yerrington moved
a,; a substitute, that those papers be placed
in charge of the President of the Chicago
Brauch. J\Joved as an amendment to the
substitute, by E. L. Kelley and H. Kemp,
that the f' resident of the Chicago Branch
be instructed to rclurn all personal papers
to the pc'rsons to whom they Lelong.
Spoken to by J. S. Patterson, J. Brig house,
\V. H. Kelley, Z. H. Gurley. Amendment put upon its passage and prevailed.
Substitute as arnencled pnt to vote :md
prevailed,

Monel by J. II. L·1ke and T. \V. SrnitL,
and adopted.
Re~ol ved, That in further c;cc;sions of this conference, tho'<; \l·ho speak upon tjUeiitions, motions, or resolutions, be limited to !he minutes
each, and no one to be allowed to speak twice
until all have spoken who may desire, and then
only on leave granted by motion and vote.

Moyed by E. L. and \V. IL Kelley to
reconsider the resolution. Spoken to hy
E. L. Kelley, H. C. llrunsou, E.
F. G. Pitt. J\Totion to reconsider put to
vote and lost.
Report from the Quorum of the Twcl ve
read and ordered placed in minutes.
The following preambles and resolutiolls pas;;ed
by the Quorunn of the Twehe, ate pre;;cnled for
your consideration.
rst. \Vhereas, \Ve be!ie,·e that i\Iarriage is ordained of God, and that the law of God proYides
for but one companion in wedlock, for either man
or woman --except in cases where the contr;lct is
broken by death, or transgression; therefore
Re,o:vcd, That it is our understanding that in
ca:se of ~eparation of husband and wife, one of
which is gd'tv of the crime of fornication, or
adultery, tile other becomes released from the
Niarriage bond, 'and if they so desire n1~1y obtain
a divorce and tnarry u.~~-ain.
:1d. \Vhercas, that as a quorutn we do not approve the further publication and sale of the I listory of Joseph Smith and the Church, written by
E. \V. Tuilidgc; and 'Whereas, Bro. Jason \V.
Briggs \\'as appointed years ago to V\TitC a J Iistory
of the Reorganization; Therefore, be it
Resolved, That ,,-e earnestly rcquc;;t Bro.
Briggs to proceed at once to prepare and complete the work rcq uirecl at hi;; hatHls, ;mel submit
the satne to the Church for appro,·al.

Report of

Fir~t

Quorum o£ Elders;

\\( c submit the following report: -R. :\I. Ehin
(present) has traveled 1,8oo miles, preached ror
discourses, lwld one debate ~nd baptized 3· E.
Banta (present) has done but little pn:aching
but was getting ready to take the field and work.
F. P. Scarclifi (present) has been on a mission
and constantly in the 1ninistry, bapti?.ed 2. F.
G. Pitt (present) preaches on Sundays, keeps
up branch n1eciings, and ,vorks in the Sunday
SchooL J. Cltisnall (present) has labored some in
the branch, and desires to do what he can. H.
C. Brunson (present) is president of district,
and devoting his entire time to the ministry since
last fall. G. Hicklin (present) has been on a mission, devoting his entire time to the ministry,
traveled 1,~90 1niles) preached :o3 discourses, and
baptized 6. Henry Kemp (present) preached
nearly every Sunday, been blessed in his efforts,
and baptized+· G. E. Deuel (present) has been
laboring constantly, as a missionary, preached S+
tbnes and baptized I3. G. S. Yerrington (present) has done what he could, preached 40 disconrses and baptized om'. R. J. Benjamin

district, baptized 2. T. J. Andrew" is laboring
constantly in the cause in one way or another,
acting as Bishop's Agent, and doing what he can.
V. IIougas is pt·eaching and attending to other
duties of his calling as best he can. :M. B. Oliver
has done bnt little public preaching, but is doing
considerable in a private way. J. P. Dillen
has not done much preaching but is trying to do
his duty.
\V. Newton is pre:;iding in a
branch, preaching and trying to discharge
his duty faithfuliy, baptized 5· J. F. Burton preached 67 times, lectured 3 times, and
oftlciated in other duties of his calling, baptized
r 1. I. M. Smith has been presiding over district
till lalcl_Y, devoted about half his time to the
ministry. G. \Valker has labored what he could
in the district. J. Kemp is president of branch,
preaches nearly every Sunday, is acting as Bishop's Agent. J. Ruby has been laboring in the
district, is doing all he can, hopes to still continue to do" his duly. J. M. Stubbart preaches
some and assi;;ts in the branch labor as he can.
J. \V. Brackenbury is preaching some, and doing
the best he can under his circumstances. II ans
Hansen has been preaching some, and hopes
still to do good. C. C. Reynolds is preaching in
the branch, and laboring some in the district, also
Bishop's Agent. \\'. Anderson ha>< labored as
hi;; circumstances would permit, baptized J. T. J.
Franklin bas been preaching as his circumstances
would permit, baptized 8everal. A. Hendrickson
is not a public speaker, is 82 years old, does some
work in a private way. J. R. Badham is not doing public work in the ministry. H. N. Snivclv
has been labori't1g some in the ministry. H.
Smith has done no preaching owing to afl-1iction,
has administered to the sick some:
On motion, J. R. Badham was released '"
secretary, and 0. Il. Thomas chosen to fill the
place.
J. M. Putney, Eli Clothier and C. A. Beebe,
were appointed to investigate complaint against
members of the quorum; also, R. M. Elvin, ?.L
J L Bond and G. E. Duel, appointed to investigate
other complaints in the quorum.
E. L. Kelley was admitted a membet· of the
quorum, to fill vacancy.
Aggregate baptize'd and reported by qu01:um 4-9·
G. Hicklin, F. P. Scarcliff, R. M. Elvin, F. G.
Pitt, H. Kemp, G. E. Deuel, 1\I. H. Bond and G.
S. Y errington, presented thcmsel ves, and wcr
recommended for missions.
l\Iumber of brethren present 15, reported hy
letter 20.

C.

The Third Quorum of Elders reported
as follows:

Is no\v presiding over a district.

\V c beg leave to report as follows: J. T. Kinnaman, John Hawley, D. J. Powell, \Vm. Lewis,
reported in person. R. Farmer, E. II. Gurley
\V. :N. Abbott, by letter.
•'
Report of Court of Elders in the case of J. \V.
Sikes was presented and adopcd, and the Court
discharge-d.
The following were received into the quorum:
Gem·ge Mottashed, Arthur Leverton, Edgar
Harrington and D. E. PowelL
Resolved, That we instruct the Secretary of
the Quorum to get a printed list of the names of
members of the quorum; also, that the secretary
send n copy to each member of the quorum, with
a req nest to remit ten cents for the same.

G. H. Hilliard (present) has labored as circumstances \YOuld pcnnit, is nO\V presiding over a

The First Quorum of Priests reported
as follows;

(present) is not a public speaker, but is doing the

best he can. M. !-L Bond (present) has preached
20 times, and i£ it is made clear that it is his duty,
will take the iielcl and labol"
C. A.
Beebe (present) hi~ labor::; have been confined to
the branch.
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members of the First Quorum of Priests
met on third floor of Temple. A.\V.Gloverwas
chosen to preside, and R. Etzenhouser, secretary

pro. tem.
•
TC May labored in Eastern Kansas, had been
blessed, opened new fields, and expected to continue. John Shook had not preached, but had
given out printed matter, and co-operated with
others. A. \V. Glover had labored as circum'tances permitted at Dennisport, Fall River, Boston, PlainYille, found that the work is gaining
ground.
R. May, D. C. \Vhite, A. \V. Gloyer and John
Shook, asked for Quorum Licences, and were instructed to present items to Asa S. Cochran,
Secretary of Quorum, Lamoni, Iowa, and be
·supplied.
R. Etzenhouser reported having been in field
constantly since November rst, had baptized one,
been blest in his labor, and was :·eady to take the
field under general appointment. Reports were
received and read from D. C. \\'hite, 0. II.
Brown, F. Steffe and \V. M. Rumel.
Resolution passed that since Bro. Rumel has
been ordained an Elder, we as a quorum express
our regret, and yet rejoice in hh; worthiness of a
higher calling, and ask the favor of God upon
him in his more arduous labor.

Brn. P. Cadwell, J. T. Kinuamau
C. A. Beebe, the committee to whom
refened the Bishop's reports, report
they have examined the same ami
them correct.

and
·was
that
find

COMJ\IITTEE REPORTS.
\Ve _your CQmmittec hereby submit that from

the written documents in our possession, we find
nothing upon which ·we can base any action
whatever, and a'6k to be released.
!l. Robinson, D. S. Mills, J. Hawley.
\Ve your committee appointed to investigate
appeai case of Elmwood Branch t·s. Texas Central District, have examined the case, and find
the action of the branch to have been irregular,
and recommend that the decision of the District
Conference be confirmed.
G. II. Hilliard, L. R. Dc;·ore, J. Chisnall.

Moved by H. C. Brol'lson and G. Hick] in, That the report he adopted ancl the
recomrnendation be coucui-red in. Spoken
to by H.
Smith, H. C. Bronson, Z. H.
(;urley, J. R. Lambert, J. S. Patterson,
\V. H. Kelley and R. 1\f. Eh-in. Motion
put to ,-ote and pren1iled. Divi:;ion waB
called, re~ulting in 20 for, r 1 against.
Committee report on n~~ignation of Bro.
\V. H. Cunven:
\Ve your cotnn1ittec to whotn \Y:ts referred the
r~s]g·nation

of Bro. \\'. 1J. t:ur\YCn as one of the
Board of Publication) hereby beg leave to report
that as a result of our cxarnination,

tncnd that his rc~ignation
A. Patterson, C.

l:t~

\.Ye

reco;n-

accepted.
Beebe, J. Gi!Lert.

:vluved by Z. H. Gmlcy anJ J. T. Kinllllll1ai1, That the report be received, adopted, :md the committee dischnrgcd. J\:fotlon prcvail'12d.
Ihn. John S. Patterson and F. G. Pit;:
lWlYed a resolution touching book--binding.
Being instructed by onr district, ,:e offp· t)1c
following for yonr consideration_:

Resolved, Til a~ we hereby call the attention of
the publishing Board to the fact that many of
the books on sale are very poorly bound, andre·
'1 uest that in future they endeavor to put better
bound books on sale.

This on motion of Z. H. Gurley and vV.
H. Kelley was referred to the Board of
Publication.
Moved by F. G. Pitt and
Z. H. Gurley,· as a substitute, That we
adopt and refer. Substitute prevililecl.
Brn. Charles Derry and Jolm llawley
presented preamble and resolution, authorizing the holding of annual reunion meetings:

That we request the Board of Publication to
take measures, as soon as possible, to publish the
Tune llook that has been so long anticipated by
the Church.
RULES O:t-; REPRESEJ';TATION.

Report of committee on revising and
enlarging Rules of Represcntntion, was
read:
Your con1t11ittee on re\·Isiug auJ enlarging
R uks "f Representation, appointed at your Fall
session for r882, beg leave and report that: thcv
have consulted and agreed upon the following;
which though not perfect, will, we trust, form a
sufl1cient basis for your action.

'VVhereas, In consequence of the Church dispensing with the Scmi-/l.nnual Conference, the
Saints in the \Vestern States feel there is a great
void, and also one great means of spiritual
strength taken f1'om them; and believing as we
do, that not only ean the SainL be strengthened
in their faith and hope, but al:-;o that the people
of the world will be induced to attend such meetings, as shall be hereinafter natned, and that
thereby much good may accrue to the cam;c of
God in general. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That this General Conference doco
authorize the holding of yearly meetings in the
Fall of each succeeding year, at 0uch titne and
place, or times and places, as shall be deemed
wisdom in the mind of lllc confct:ence, such
meetings to be called Annual Reunbn Meetings
of Latter Day Saints, Be it further
Resolved, That thh; privilege be extended to
all sections of the Church wherever it may be
desired; and further, that a committee be app~int
ed, as may be deemed proper, to select such
time and place, or times and place>., for the holding of such meetings ·as ohail be most convcn-·
ient for the section or sections \Yhcre such meet·
ing or meetings may be held.

Sec. 1. That the general oflkers of the Church,
known as the Presidency, the Twelve, the High
Council, the Seventy, and the Bishopric (proper),
are ex-otfirio memben; of Conference, and entitled
to a voice and vote as rcprer;cntatives of the spiritual authorities of the Church at large.
Sec. 2. That all High Priests and Elders are
entitled to voice and vote in General Conference,
when present.

Moved by E. C. Bnmd and G. Hicklin,
That we adopt the preamble and resolution.
Spoken to by vV. H. Kelley, C. Derry and
J. Hawley. Brn. Z. II. Gurley and C. A.
Beebe, mcn·ed as a substitute, "That the
Chair appoint a camp meeting to he hdcl
this coming Autumn itt \V estern Iowa,
:1 nd that he be authorized to a:;sociate with
himself a sutticient mm•her of the Eldership to perform said work." Spoken to
by E. C. Brand, .J. H. Lake, E. L. Kelley,
G. Hicklin, C ../\.. Bcche, H. Kemp and
R. Etzenhouser. Bm. vV. \V. Blair and
E. C. Briggs moved as an amendment to
the substitute:

to which tlwi1· >•pproval or disapproval is desired;
that instructions to ~aid delegatet: !nay be given
as to their action.

Sec. 3· That organized districts be authorized
to appoint at their last quarterly session of district conference, next preceding the ser;sion of
General Conference, delegates to said sc~"ion of
Generai Conference, who r;hall be entitled to
represcn t said districtr;; which delegates so appointee! shall be declared members of said Gen
era! Conference, entitled to voice and vote.
Prodded 1st. That the choice and appointment
by said dislrkts >hall be made by a majority of
those present and voting in regulnr or called
session of clh;trict conference, of the holding of
which due notice shall have been given as to
time and place within the district, together with
a statc1nent of ~ny itnportant bu~iueEI:) or action
that is to be presented to, or likelv to be had bv
said General Session, affecting

~(_li--d

dit-:trict, an:l

Provided 2d. That the only qualification to
eligibility to the office of delegate from di>trict to
General Conference :.;hall be membership and
good standing in the Church.
Provided 3cL That each diotrict ohali be entitled
to one delegate for cverv t'1·entv-iive lllt'mucrs of
said district, and one vote in c,;nference for l'ach
delegate to which. they mn_v he t;nlitkrl. Tile
delegates present at Conference from all\' one
district shall be cntitlc·d to cast the full ,:ol.c of
the district of which the.r are delcgate;-;l

unlci~~.;

otherwise instructed by their didrict C<Htkrcnce;
pro;_,ided, that in

ca~e

of a ctit-'agTeC'nll'llL of Yie\\·s

}\._uturnn \Vithin their rc.specti\'c lin1it~• for religious exercises.

::unong the n1e1nbers of said delegation, the full
delegation not being· prc:sent they shnll be eEtitlcd
to cast on1~y their individual \·otc~ a~ ~aid delegates.
Prov·ided .-:-th. That no one delegate shall represent in the san1c conference n1ore than one district.

:!\Joved by F. G. Pitt and G. S. Ycrrington to refer the whole m<'lttcr to a committee, appointed
the chair. ?lfotion to
refer preyai!cd.
The ch;-:ir appointed on said committee:
\V. \V. Blair, Charles Derry,] ohnHawley.
Brn. John Gilbert ;1nd F. M, Sheehy
moveJ;

Sec."+· 'That each regularly organized branch
of the Church not included in an organized di"trict, slnll be entitled to one delegate, "ho ,;hall
h?-vC the scune privileges as delegates of districts.
Provided rst. 'That due general notice to the
members of br~nch of the time rtnd place of
rneeting for the choosing of said delegate be
properly given as in cases of districts.
Provided 2. That delegates shall be entitled to

Resoh,ed, That this conference recommend
that mission or district authorities of the Church
arrange to hold the reunion tneetings each
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act as such as hereinbefore provided, upon presenting certificates of appointment signed by the
presidents, or clerks of districts or branches
appointing them.
Sec. 5· That in all cases of grave importance,
affecting the polity and faith of the Church, districts and branches may instruct delegates to
cast a majority and minority vote, for and
against; but in no case shall the number of the
votes cast by said delegates so instructed exceed
the number to which the district appointing
shall be entitled as hereinbefore provided; and
in case of a tie in districts, or branches, on questions presented to them, certified to said delegates,
the votes of said di ;tricts or branches, shall be
cast in equal numbers by the delegates.
Sec. 6 .. That districts may organize their sessions of conference agreeably to the above rules,
by providing for delegate conferences, of which
the basis of representation shall be one delegate
for each six members in each branch or fraction
thereof.
JosEPH S:\llTll,
Chairman rf Committee on RPprescntalioll.
April 11th, 1883.

On motion the committee on credentials
was discharged at their request.
Brn. J. T. Kinnaman and Z. H. Gurley
moved.
That the proposed amendments to rules on
representation reported by the committee be received, spread upon the minutes, and that further
consideration of the same be deferred to the next
Annual Conference, and that due and legal notice
of the same be immediat~ly published in the
llerald, and that the committee be continued.

Motion put to vote and prevailed.
Brn. J. R. L~tmbert and G. T. Griffiths
moved that the Petition of Chicago be now
taken up. Spoken to by Bro. F. G. Pitt.
Reading of petition asked for. Bro. Z. H.
Gurley raised the point of order, that the
reading amounted to a discussion. President vV. vV. Blair ruled that it did not.
Bro. F. G. Pitt appealed from the decision
of the chair. Spoken to by F. G. Pitt,
H. C. Bronson, J. S. Patterson, vV. H.
Kelley,]. R. Lambert, Z. H. Gurley and
\V'. Vl. Blair. Put to vote and prevailed.
Division called: 19 for, z 1 against.
Bro. H. C. Bronson spoke upon the taking up the petition. The Yote was ordered
by the previous question, and prevailed.
A division was called, ·and 40 voted for,
IO against.
The petition was then read.
Brn. G. H. Hilliard and G. S. Yerrington
moved that this petition be referred to a
committee of three, to be appointed by the
Chair. Spoken to by Bro. H. Robinson.
E. C. Brand and J. R. Lambert moved as
an amendment, that all parties interested
be instructed to appear before the committee, and throw all possible light upon
the case. Bro.J. H. Lake and G. Hicklin,
moved as a further amendment, that the
committee consist of five, and be appointed
by the body. Amendment to the amendment put to vote and prevailed. Amend-

ment as amended put to vote and prc\'ailed.
Motion as amended was put to yote and
prevailed. On separate motions the following committee were appointed: A.
Patterson, F. M. Sheehy and John Gilbert,
C. A. Beebe and H. Robinson.
Letter of Secretary of State read:
Departmeut of State,
VVAsHINGTON, April Jth, 18$).
H. GuRL-BY,
Committee, &c., Lamoni, Iowa

MESSRs. ,JosEPH Sl\'IITH AND Z.

GENTLEwiEN:-I have to acknowledge your
communication of the nd of February last, in regard to a circular letter issu.;d by the Honorable
W. M. Evarts when Secretary of State, to the
diplomatic agents of this country abroad, requesting Foreign Governments to di:scriminate
against the emigration of Mormon converts to
the United States, and you ask that a distinction
be made between the polygamous Mormons of
Utah and the non-polygamous Mormons of the
reformed church to which you belong.
In reply I have to state that Mr. Evarts' circular was directed against polygamy, and intended
to warn those persons abroad who emigrated to
this counti·y for the purpose of joining polygamous contm Lmities, that they would thereby
expose them"''i ves to the operation of lhc penal
laws of the l;nited States.
It is contrary to the practice of this Government to give by cin:ular, as is proposed, any
sanction or endorsement of a specific form of be·
lief. It is for the agent>; of any religion to make
known its character. Law abiding immigrants
are secure against interference.
I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
FREDK. T. FRELll';(;l!UYSES.

On motion it was received and spread
upon the minutes, and that the Secretary
of Cot]ference furnish the same to the
press reporter.
Report of High Priest's Quorum read:
'\V e hereby most respectfully ask your honorable body that Elder Elijah Banta be ordaineci
into the High Priests' Quorum at this Confel·ence.
'\Ve also most respectfully present and recommend Bro. 'Vm. B. Smith of our Quorum for
active senice in the ministry, as he desires to act
thus in his office.
'\Ve further wish to have published in the
Herald this notice, that all the members of this
Quorum be and are hereby requested to report
by letter, on or before the rst March of each
year, to the President of this Quorum.
CrrAs. DERRY, presidcJlt.

Moved, That the report be received and
spread upon the minutes.
Closed by singing "All hail the power
of Jesus' name." Benediction by Bro. B.
V. Springer.
Preaching in the evening by Elder J.
F. McDowell, assisted by G. T. Griffiths.
Prayer offered by C. Scott.
FRIDAY, APRIL

13TH.

The morning prayer meeting was in
charge of Brn. George H. Hilliard and
R. Etzenhouser.
The forenoon preat'h-

ing was by President Joseph Smith upon
the sacredness of the marriage covenant.
Business was resumed in the afternoon.
Opened by singing "Come, let ns anew."
Prayer offered by Elder John Chisnall.
Moved by Brn. John Gilbert and H.
Kemp, That at their request the committee on appeals be released; prevailed.
Report of the Quorum of Seventies
read as follows:
Have held three sessions.
There are forty
memberB in good standing. Twenty-one lun~e
been and are under General Conference appointment; nineteen, with few exceptions, are engag·
ed locally in ministerial duties. The name of E.
C. '\Vildermuth was dropped from the quoruin.
lVlemodal resolutions were drafted relative to decease of Bro. C. N. Brown, and will be published.

A. repO! t of Elders' meeting read as
follows:
A meeting of all the Elders was held, at which
the following resolutions were adopted:
(!.),That we as brethren in Christ, discounte·
nance the use of unbecoming language, light
speeches, jesting, or mimicking the foolishne5s
of the vwrld, either in act or word.
(2.) That we ask the prayers of all the Saints
in behalf of those Elders who are addicted to the
use of tobacco, that God will give them wisdom
to overcome the habit.

Brn. \V. vV. Blair, Charles Derry and
John Hawley, the committee on Re-union
Meetings reported:
The committee to ·whom was committed the
. papers in respect to Re-union J'<Ieetings by the
Church, beg leave to report that they respectfully recommend that this conference advise
that mission and district authorities arrange for
such re-unions for religious services, when a-nd
where it may be by them deemed best.

Moved by Bm. G. H. Hilliards and G.
T. Griffiths, That the report be approved.
Motion prevailed and the committee was
discharged. Report from the Quorum of
Twelve was re~d :
QFORt:M OF TWELVE ON
APPOINTMEXTS.
To tlze Elders and brethren in the CoHfere!lcc,-~~
Greeting: We respectfully submit for your consideration, the following names and fields of
labor, and ask your approval:-r. '\V. \V. Blair: to be sustained in charge of
Rocky Mountain Mission.
2. The Chicago Mission to be continued, and
Bro. J. R. Lambert to take charge, with the addition of Northern Illinois.
3· E. C. Briggs: Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin,
4· T. '\V. Smith: Southern Illinois and Southern Indiana.
5· vv: H. Kelley: Michigan, Northern Indiana,
Northern Ohio, \Vestern New York, and \Vestern
Pennsylvania.
6. J. H. Lake:· Dominion of Canada.
7· Josiah Ells: Ohio, Virgi~ia, West Virginia,
and Pennsylvania.
8. A. H. Smith: Missouri and Kansas.
9· Z. H. Gurley: present field, with New England added.
10. James Caffall: Nebraskn and Colorado.
REPORT OF
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r r. Gland Rodger: California and Nevada.
T. Short: Eastern Iowa and Illinois
adjacent.
IJ. \V. T. Boznrth: pref'ent field, under Bro.
i\. H. Smith.
14. E. C. Brand: present field, with the prh·clege to go to Rocky Mountain Mission, if requested by Elder in charge.
I~. B. V. Springer: St. Louis District and
Arkansas.
16. J. F. McDowell: Iowa nncl ~·orthern
Illinois.
17. G T. Grift!ths: Ohio, \Vest Virginia and
\Vest Pennsylvania.
1S. Heman C. Smith: pre":nt field.
19. J. C. Foss: referred to A. JI. Smith for appointment of labor.
~o. Isaac Bogue: under diredion of \V. H.
Kelley.
21. George .·\.. Montague: present field.
22. J. F. Min tun: present field.
"3· J. T. Davis: present field and the Inctian
r 2. M.

'I'erri tory.
24. Duncan Campbell: under the direction of

W. H. Kelley.
25. I. N. I<obert·s: nndcr the direction of A.
H. Smith.
26. \Villiam B. Smith: Iowa ar,d lllinois.
27. Carles Derry: present field.
zH. J. F. Burton: present field.
29. A. J. Cato: South- Western Mission, under
H. C. Smith.
Jo. John Gilbert; New England Jvfission.
31. F. M. Sheehy: ::\ew England Mission.
32. Hans N. Hansen: present field.
33· George l Iicklin: Missouri and Kansas tmtler A. H. Smith.
34: Gordon E. Deuel and J. II. Meniam rele-ased from Canada Mission.
35· Frank P. Sc:arclifte: present field.
J6. Henry Kemp: South \Vestern Iowa.
37· Hiram Robinson: under Bro. J. Ells.
38. Temme Henderks: to labor uncter A. H.
Smith, among the Germans.
39· Samuel Brown: Canada, under J. II. Lake.
40. James A. Mcintosh: present field.
4L Peter""· Brix: Scandanavian Mission.
42. Thomas Taylor: sustain eo in charge English Mission.
43· Thomas Jenkins: sustained in charge of
'Welsh Mission.
R. J. Anthony, J. S. Patterson, Columbus Scott,
Joseph Luff, E. JI. Gurley, R. M. Elvin, II. C.
Bronson, deferred for consultation with them.
Several other names not yet reached.

Moved by E. L. Kelley and G. S. Yerington, That the report be receiYed, adopted, and the recommendations be concurred
in. Moved by E. C. Brand and J. R.
Lam bert, That the report he taken up item
by item. Spoken to by \V. H. Kelley, C.
Derry, J. F. McDowell and J. R. Lambert. Put to vote and prevailed.
Clause I was on motion adopted.
Clause 2 was moved by G. T. Griffiths
and G. H. Hilliard, That vve adopt the
recommendation.
The President pre~entrd a preamble aml
resolution from Northern Illinois District:
\Ve, the undersigned representati\·es of the
Northern Illinois District having bcen instructed

by our constituents, present to you the following
preamble and resolution adopted at a conference
of said district, held at Mission, LaSalle county,
Illinois, October 21st and zzd, r882. Trusting
that you may give them your early consideration.
Report of Committee on Chicago Branch. To
the Northern Illinois District of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in conference
assembled, greeting: \Ve your committee appointed to draft preamble and resolutions, regarding
the action of General Conference in deciding that
the Chicago Branch was not connected with the
Northern Illinois District beg leave to suggest,
that the following preamble ancl resolution be
presented to the Church at their next April
Conference:
\Vhereas, we learn from the report of our ctelegate to General Conference anct also by minutes
of General Conference as published in Saints'
1/erald, that General Conference has declared
that the Chicago Branch is not connected with
the :"\orthern Illinois District, notwithstanding
the fact that the said Chicago Branch was formerly turned over to the Xorthern Illinois dh;trict;
at a conference in Streator, in the fall of r88o, b}'
M. H. Forscutt, the missionary then in charge
at Chicago, and has reported at every district
conference since that time.
And, \Vhereas, by the action of Geneml Conference in this matter the Chicago Branch has
been severed from the Northern Illinois District,
without the district having any voice in the matter, Therefore,
Resolved: That "·e the Northern Illinois District in conference assembled herewith ente.r our
protest against this action of General Conference,
and respectfully ask the Church at their next
Spring Annual Conference, to reconsider their
action in this matter, and correct the mistake
which we believe they have made.
Our instruction to present the above is found
in the following resolution, passed at a District
Conference held at Sandwich, DeKalb county,
Illinois, February 17th and r8th, r883.
Resolved, That our delegates are hereby instructed to carry out the spirit of the resolution
adopted at our last conference, in regard to the
Chicago Branch being a part of the Northern
Illinois District.
F. G. Pitt, JohnS. Patterson.

Spoken to by Bro. Z. H. Gurley, who
with Bro. E. L. Kelley, moved that the
preamble and resolution be laid upon the
table. Spoken upon by F. G. Pitt andJ.
S. Patterson; and being put to Yote, prevailed. l'vlotion to adopt the recommendation of the Twelve was ~;poken to by J. S.
Patterson, M. T. Short, A. \V. Glover, C.
Scott, E. C. Brand, \V. H. Kelley, J. H.
Lake, T. J. Kinnaman, F. G. Pitt, Z. H.
Gurley, J. Hawley and J. R. Lambert.
Previous question was then moved, but the
assembly .not being favorable, it was lost.
Bm. F. G. Pitt and J. Hawley moved as
a substitute:
Resolved, That the Mission in Chicago be discontinued, and that Bro. Lambert be appointed
to labor in Chicago and Northern Illinois."

Spoken to by Alex. H. Smith, E. L.
Kelley, E. Robinson, J. S. Patterson, Z.
H. Gurley, J. H. Lake, F. G. Pitt and W.

H. Kelley. The vote on this substitute
was ordered by the previous question, and
on being put to vote was lost. The motion to adopt was then put to vote and prevailecl.
On separate motions, clauses 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, I I, I 2, I 3, I 4 and I 5 were adopted. Clause I6 was on motion deferred.
Clause I 7 was adopted. Clause I 8 was
moved to adopt. A motion to defer was
lost, and the motion to adopt prevailed.
Clauses I 9 and 20 were adopted on separate motions. Clause 21 was moved to
adopt, and was amended by adding the
words, "Indian Territory," in which form
it prevailed. Clauses 22, 23, 24, 25 and
26 were on separate motions adopted.
Clause 27; moved to adopt. A substitute
w:.~s moved, That the field of labor he this
porti"on of Ohio. :Moved as an amendment,
to strike out the words Dakota and Minnesota. Amendment put to vote and prevailed :!Vfotion as amended put to vote
and prevailed. Clause 28; moved to adopt.
An. amendment was moved to add :JV:Iaine.
Spoken to l~y Z. H. Gurley, \V. W. Blair,
A. W. Glover, T. \V. Smith and G. S.
Y errington. Amendment put to vote and
lost. Motion to adopt prentiled. Clauses
2 9, 3o, 3 I' 32 ' 33• 34, 3.5, 36, 37' 38, 39, 40,
41, 42 and 43, were adopted on separate

motions. Clause 22 reconsidered and deferred.
It was ordered by vote that the assembly meet for prayer on Sabbath morning
at eight o'clock, and that the Sacrament be
administered at nine. Closed by singing
"Guide us, 0, thou Great Jehovah." Benediction by President W. \V. Blair.
Preaching in the eveniug; by Elders
\V m. B. Smith and E. Robinson.
SATURDAY, APRIL

14TH.

The morning prayer meeting was in
charge of Brn. F. G. Pitt and \V. M.
Rumel.
Preaching in I he forenoon hy Elder J.
H. Lake, as,i-.,ted by Elder C. S,·ott.
Afternoon session.
Business was resumed at half-past one. Opened hy >-inging, "Come, thou fount of every blessing."
Prayer offered by Pres. \V. W. Blair.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
Committee on petitibn from Chicago
reported:
'Ve your committee to whom was referred the
petition purporting to be sent from members of
the· First Chicago Branch, hereby report that
after hearing the evidence, the petitioners withdrew their· case, and made admissions which
clearly exhonerate the missionaries.
A. Patterson, F. M. Sheehy, H. Robinson,
C. A. Beebe, and J. Gilbert.

Moved by G. H. Hilliard and J. T. Kin-
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naman, That the report he adopted, and
the committee discharged, which motion
prevailed.
Recommendation by the High Priests'
Quornm for the ordination of Bro. Elijah
Banta as a High PrJest was presented, and
it was moved by Brn. J. S. Patterson and
C. A. Beebe, That the recommendation be
adopted, and that he be so ordained.
Spoken to by E. C. Brand, vV. H.
Kelley, Josiah Ells, M. T. Short, G. H.
Iii !liard, J. S. Patterson, and being put to
vote was lost.
The following places were named for
the holding the April conference for r884:
Stewartsville, Kirtland, Independence,
Philadelphia, Galland's Grove, Plano,
London, Ont San Francisco, San Antonia,
Nfobile, Boston, Coldwater, St. Louis, and
Chicago; when the assembly made choice
of Stewartsville, Missouri, the highest
number of votes being cast for that place.
An additional report from the Quorum
of TwelYe was presented:
r. James Caffall: present field.
2. Columbus Scott: to Ia tor under direction of
W. H. Kelley.
3· Joseph Luff: sustained in present field, subject to understanding with the Bishopric.
. 4- J. F. Mintun: to labor in Nebraska, if he
and the Bishopric can arrange for his sustenance.
S· J. S. Patterson: to be released from present
field, and appointed to labor in \Visconsin.
6. R. M. Elvin: present field.
7· J. F. McDowell: Ohio and Pc,nnRylvania,
under those in charge.
8. H. C. Brunson: present field, with Eastern
Iowa.
9· Gordon E. Deuel: Canada.
ro. E. H. Gurley: Canada.
I I. George S. Yerrington: referred to local
authorities.
I2. J. T. Kinnaman: to labor under direction
of A. H. Smith.
I3. J. H. Merriam: to labor un.!er direction of
A. H. Smith.
I4. Harbert Scott: present field.
rs. GeorgeS. Hyde: Nebraska.
r6. M. H. Bone!: under Z. II. Gurley, in Eastern field.
I7. Moses R. Scolt: Southern Indiana; to enter
the field at once, if he can come to understanding
with the Bishopric.
rS. Joshua Armstrong: Nebraska.
19. J. M. Carpenter: referred to District Conference, with recommendation for appointment.
20. Rudolph Etzenhouser: present field. Recommended to this hody for ordination to the
Eldership.
Resolution passed in Quorum of Twell'e to
which the notice of Conference is called.
Resolved, 'fhat the Quorum of the 1'welve he
requested to meet at least ten days prior to the
sitting of the r1ext Spring Conference, at the place
appointed for its meeting; and further, that the
appointees of the conference be requested tore·
port to the secretary of the Quorum of Twelve
in time to allow action in their se\·eral cases.

T. vV:

~hHTH,

Srr. qf !f!_uomm.

Clauses r, z, 3, and 4, were upon separate
motions adopted. Clause .5 was read, and
it was moved to adopt, which was spoken
to by J. S. Patterson, A. H. Smith, E. C.
Brand, C. Derry, and E. C. Briggs. llrn.
C. Derry and E. C. Brand moved to substitute, That Bro. J. S. Patterson he priv-ileged to labor in Northern Illinois. Put
to vote and lost. J\1otion to adopt put to
vote and prevailed. Clauses 7, 8, 9, ro,
II, rz, 13, r4, 15, 16, 17, r8, were read,
and on separate motions, adopted. Clause
19 was read, and it was moyed to aJopt.
This was, after several motions to substitute
and amend c:1rried, with the amendment
that he he ordained to the office of Elder.
Clause 20 read, and on motion adopted.
On motion, Bro. Joseph P. Knox ·was
appointed a mrsswn in Pennsylv;mia.
Clause 6 was read and adopted.
On
motion Bro. R. J. Anthony was sustained
in his present field.
It was then moved that the recommendations of the Quorum of Twelve he adopt·
ed as a whole. J'vfotion put to vote and
prevailed.
Bishop George A Blakeslee nominated
Bro. Elijah Banta as a member of the
Board of Publication, to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Bro. vV. H. Curwen.
Moved by Z. H. Gurley and J. H. Lake,
That the nomination of Bro. Elijah Banta
as a member of the Board of Publication
be confirmed. Spoken to by E. Banta,
E. L. Kelley, J. S. Patterson and G . A.
Blakeslee, when it was put to vote and
prevailed.
On separate motions the following members of the Board of Publication were sustained: Geo. A. Blakeslee, Joseph Smith,
P. Cadwell, vV. \V. Blair.
Moyed by J. T. Kinnaman and P. Cadwell, That this body request the members
desiring the Tune Book to send their
names to the President of the Church.
Spoken to by J. T. Kinnaman, Z. H. Gurley, G. S. Yerrington and E. C. Brand.
Brn. Z. H. Gurley and J. Gilbert moyed
as a substitute, That the committee on
Tune Book report to the next General
Conference the style, size, and probable
cost of the book, together with names of
hymns proposed to be inserted, for approval or disapproval of the body. Spo·
ken to by Z. H. Gurley, J. T. Kinnaman
and Charles Derry. Substitute 1'mt upon
it passage and lost. Bro. Z. H. Gurley
asked for the yeas and nays.
Independence 1G

YEAS.-DISTRiCTS.
I'hilndelphiu 8

EX Oli'FICIO.
E. C. Briggs
W. H. Kelley
Z. H. Gurley
Jas. Brighonse
t, W. Torance. ··Total yeaB 3\

A. H. Hmith
,T. A. Stewart

5 orthorn Illinois -H
Pittsburg 1!l
Califomia25
Little Sioux 38
:IHichigan und N. Indinna :}:·
Sontheastt~rn "Illinois 1j'
}fassachnsettR 84
Kawanee 2!J
St. Louis
Florida 29
Northem Nehr,tska 10
London, Outnrlo :lt
Des Moines 18
Kent antl Elgin
Pottawotttlmic 2i
Fremont 25
Sou thcru N c braska '2:{
Far \V cs t :J:l
)[ontana 5
Nevada B
Decatur 5~~
Texas Central 8
:Eastern Iowa 10
Utah 2?
Southcustem Ohio & \\'est Malac14
Virginia 9
:Xauvoo ancl String Pto.lirie ~~
Gallands Grove 8!1
Chicago Branch 5
EX OFFICIO
IV. W. Blair
J. H. Lakt•
.Joseph Btn ith
;) . H. Lambel't
E. C. Brand
T. W. Smith
J\L rr. Short
C. Bcott
J. F. :McDowell
W. 'I'. Bozarth
,J. S. Patterson
G. '1\ Griffiths
C. Derry
0. A. Blakeslee
H. C. Smith
B. Robinson
W. B. Smith
D. R. M1lls
J. Parsons
F. 0. Pitt
P. Ctuhvell
G. E. Deuel
U-co. Hicklin
C. A. Beel)e
0. S. Yerrtngton Gco. II, Hillbu~l
P. P. Scarclif
R. l'YI. Elvin
H. Kemp
M. II. Bont!
,J'. T. Kinnaman John Gilbert
H. C. Brunson
B. F. Durfee
J .•J. Hawley
F. d'I. Sheehy
B. Corless
.J .F. Knox
II. Robinson
,T. ChisnuU
L. R. DovoTe
E. Banta
W. iYL Rumel
Vvm: LewiH
V'-1. rrurner
H.. ~J. Benjan1in J\1. S. 8ntton
T. Mathews
Joel Allen.-rrotn.l nays G7:1
'r. ,J, Beatty

Moved as an amendment, That the
Board of Publication be instructed to publish the Tunc Book this year. Amendment was put to vote and lost. :tvlotion
put upon its passage and preYailed.
MoYed by T. vV. Smith and F C .
Briggs:
Resolved, That we request lhe Board o£ Publication to issue in tract form, rrs soon as practicable, the reply of the Editor of Ilerald to the
pamphlet of Rev. R. Patterson of Pittsburg, Pa.,
on the origin of the Book of Mormon.

Motion put to vote and prevailed.
Motion adopted that the letter of Secre·
tary of State he published for the use of
the Elders.
On motion, the First Presidency wa~
sustained.
On separate rnotions the Quorum of the
Twelve were sustained in the following
order: Alex. H. Smith, E. C. Briggs, Z.
H. Gurley, T. vV. Smith, J. R. Lambert,
Josiah Ells, J. H. Lake, J. \V. Briggs,
\V m. lL Kelley.
On motion the Bishopric: Brn. George
A. Blakeslee, E. L. Kelley and Elijah
Banta were sustained.
On separate motions the Quorum of
Seventie8, High Priests, Elders and nnenrolled eldership, First Quorum of Priests,
the Teachers, and Dea~ons, were severally
sustained.
On motion the Church Seeretaf·y and
Recorder was sustained.
On motion the Church Librai·ian, Bro.
Jobn Scott, "vas. sustained.
On motion a vote was extended to the
Commissary con'lmittce, which was amended, that the vote be exten(led after the
committee had settled >Vith the Bishopric;
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T
and it was ordered that the names of committee Brn. vV. H. Kelley and Z. H. Gurley appear in said vote of thanks.
On motion a vote of thanks was tendered to the citizens of Kirtland and vicinity
for their kin(lness to the brethren during
the sitting of the conference.
On motion the committee on repairs on
the Temple were continued.
Closed by singing, "Prai~e God from
whom all blessings flow." Benediction by
President Joseph Smith.
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elsewhere through omission which was
unintentional.
Resolved, That conference do now adjourn, to meet at the place appointed,
April 6th, r884, at half-past ten o'clock.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the
ushers. Closed by singing, "Home! home
shincth before us." Benediction by Elcler
Z. H. Gurley.
One person arose for baptism.
JosEPH SMITH, I P·· ,· 1 ,
\V. vV. BLAIR. ) 'b!C en •. s.

E. L. KELLEY,
Row~·· ~L ELVIN,
H.

SlTNDA Y, APRIL

c.

~

Secretaries.

SMITH,

!)TIL

At eight o'clock the Saints came together for prayer service, in charge of Brn. P.
Ca(hvell and C. A. Beebe. At nine o'clock
the Sacrament was atl~l;'linistcred by Bishop
G. A. Blakeslee, assisted by E. L. Krlley
and E. Banta; Priests R. Etzenhouser, A.
vV. Glover and C. D. Seeley, passed the
emblems to the congregation.
A child was hlesse<l by J. H. Lake and
Alex. II. Smith.
Bro. Rudolph Etzenhouser was ordained to the office of an Elder, under the
hands of Elders Joseph R. Lambert and
Zenas II. Gurley.
Preaching serYice was opened by singing, "The morning breaks, the shadows
flee."
Prayer \vas offered hy Elder
G. H. Hilliard. Choir sung, "vVe come
with joy the truth to teach you." Preaching by Elder vV. H. Kelley. Text: Acts
16:30, 31. The house was filled, and the
sermon was an able defense of the faith.
Closed by singing, "Let Zion in her
beauty rise." Benediction by Elder G. H.
Hilliard.
The afternoon service was opened by
singing, "Once more we come hefore onr
God."
Prayer was offered hy Elder
\>Vm. B. Smith. Preaching by Pres.
Joseph Smith, upon spiritual things, to a
house packed full. Closed hy singing,
"There is a land immortal." Benediction
hy the President.
The evening meeting vvas opened hy
singing·, "Praise ye the Lord! 'tis good to
raise." Prayer was offered by Elder
Josiah Ells. Choir sung, "A calm and
gentle quiet reigns to-night." Elder Z.
H. Gurley preached from the text, "Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free." The house was nearly
full, notwithstanding '·'April showers"
were refreshing the e~rth.
Brn. R. Etzenhouser, John lVIorgan and
A. vV. Glover, were appointed hy Pres.
Joseph Smith to assist Brn. S. Brown and
Wm. Rumel, as \Jshers, and were faithful to
their duties, their name's do not appear

~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have heen made, exeept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

l'OTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Council Blufrs, Iowa,
February 24th and z.~th, I883. John H. Hansen
president, K. II. Hansen clerk pro !em.
Statistical l~eports of Branches.~Council
Blufti; 137 members; Crescent City 7+ 'members;
since last report I baptized, 2 rcceil·ecl by letter,
2 received hy vote.
North Star 6r members;
since last report I received by letter, 2 removed,
I died.
vVeston (Scandinavian) 2! members.
Spiritual condition of branches was reported
ty Elders C. A. Beebe the Council Bluffs, John
F. Drabis the Weston, E. C. Briggs the \\'heeler's
Grove, K. IT. Hansen the North Star.
Elders IIenry Palmer, Lewis Davis, E. C.
Briggs, John F. Drabis, \Vm. Gess, and Priest
P. Anderson, reported.
District Treasurer, L. Davis repOJ"ted that he
had $r7.15 on hand. Bro. D:wis wasreka"'d as
T'rcasurer.

Bro. Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent, reported
that he had on hand from last rqnrt $5.38, re·
ceived in tithing and offerings ~p25; paid to Sister
James CafJall $3r, paid to John Thmnas $.j;
Church Dr. t~ Agent $4.62.
Bro. C. A. Beebe was appointed delegate to the
Spring Conference, and the $r'j.IS that the District Treasurer reported in hand was voted to go
towards defraying the expenses of sending him,
and a collection was taken np, amounting to
$7..:t.S, for the same purpose; the branches in the
district were requested to take np collectiom; for
thc."lme purpose, and report to Andrew Hall.
Bro. Thomas Chatlmrn, who was requested by
last conference to Yisit Reno, in Cass county, reported that he had not yet l>een there, defdred to
h:: continued BOas to giYe n ''satisfar::tory report;''

he was therefore continued.
vVhereas, at the conference of this district held
last J\'lay, a resolution -was adopted asking Bro.
Joseph Smith to resign the Editorship of the
Ilerald, that he might devote more of his time to
preaching.
And whereas, our delegates to the Fall Con·
ference were instructed not to present the same
in consequence of the !Jerald haYing refused to
publish the notice of: the resolution at the request
of the district.
Ancl whereas, it has sinc-e hecn brought to the

notice of the Church in various ways; therefore,
be it
Rcsoh·ed, That our delegate to General Conference be and is hereby instructed to present to
the conference the resolution passed last l\1ay,
asking the Edilor of the IIerald to resign, and if
possible obtain a favorable vote thereon. And
he is especially instructed to oppose its being re·
fcrred to the Board of Publication, as that is the
body ,~llhich has hired him.
Resolved, that the General Conference be requested to provide an efficient minister to labor
at Council Blufl's.
Bro. P. Anderson was continued inllis mission.
Bro. Frederick Hansen was sustained as clerk.
Bro. Andrew .Jlall \Yas sustained as Dishop'8
Agent. Bro. C. A. Beebe wns elected president
for the next three months.
Conference adjourned to nwet at Crescent
City, Iowa, on the last Saturday of i\Tay, r883, at
half-past ten o'clock.
'rVESTERN \VISCO?\SIN DISTRICT.
A conference \vas held at North Freedom,
Sauk county, \Visconsin, January 2oth, and 21st,
r883. A. L. \Vhiteaker president, \V. A. McDowell clerk.
?viinutes of la:st

conft~rence

read:

rf11e errol'§

in the report of the English German Freedom
Branch were corrected, and report accepted.
Branch Reports.·- -English German Freedom
Branch consi!>ts of 38 members; including 3
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, and r Deacon; 2
removed, and 2 received by letter, I married. J.
L. Pride and Cora \Vildermuth virtually belong
to the branch, but their names do not appf'ar on
the record, wl!ich if they did, would make the
branch number 40, and Elders 4· Excelsior, I 1
members; including I Elder, I Priest, I Teacher,
I Deacon; 2 removed by letter.
\Vheatville 14
members; including 3 Elders and I Teacher; 2
removed and r received. Spiritual condition of
the branches good.
E'lders Reports.-- A. L. \Vhiteaker had preached
'a number of times; F. M. Cooper, said he had
spoke in all twenty-five times since l8st report;
A. V. Closson, F. Hackett preached a number
of times, and had furnished a place for the Saints
to hold meetings in to the amount of $r8,oo, re-·
ported"; J. \Y. Whiteaker, S. H. Whiteaker,
Priests vV. A. McDowell, and J. Qiwndt, reported. Teacher J. \V. \Vhiteaker reported.
)3ishop's Agent, A. V. Closson, reported: Re·
ceived September 23d, r882, $r6; paid out $9.so;
on hand $o.so.
\V c your committeE' in the case of Bro. J.
Altizer report as follows: That according to the
evidence that we can get in his case, and according to his request, we recommend that his name
be dropped from the church reconl. R<>port re-·
ceivcd, and con1tnittce dbcharged.
Resolved, That this conference consider tlw
necessity and practicability of sending a delegate
to attend General Conferenct'. On being put 'to
vote it was lost.
Resolved, That we sustain A. L. \Vhiteaker as
president atvl tra,·eling Elder of the district,
with our means and prayers, also vV. A. Me·
Dowell as clerk of the district.
Resolved, That \V. i\. McDowell be ordained
to the office of an Elder at this conference, being
called by the Spirit of prophesy and revelation to
that office. 'This prevailed and he was ordained
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by F. Hackett and F. M. Cooper. Licenses were
granted to \V. A. McDowell and F. Hackett as
Elders, and]. Quandt licence as a Priest.
At 7:30 p.m. there was preaching by W. A.
McDowell. At ro: 30 a.m., January zrst, preaching by A. L. "Whiteaker. Sacrament and testimony meeting at 2:30p.m., in charge of Ern. F.
Hackett and S. H. \Vhiteaker. At 7: 30 p.m.,
preaching by F. Cooper.
$10
January 22d, ro a.m., business was resumed;
and it was Resolved to grant sisters Mary Lee,
sen., and Mary Lee, jun., Letters of Removal;
and Bro. Robert Oehring Letter of Removal,
and license as an Elder.
Resolved, That this conference requests the
Elders of this District to fulfill their responsibilities of theit· offices, by going forth and preaching
within their reach everywhere.
Adjourned to meet at the Excelsior Branch,
Richland county, Wis., June I6th and I 7th, r883.

MASON

&

HAM L I

Cabi1'tet

24mar

BUT.LER & CLAY,
]iJanufacturers of

COTTON

AND WOOLEN
HOSIERY,
WOOLEN Mil'TS, &C.,
903 iVor!!t Third Street, St. ':fose}'!t, l~:lo.
I.ADIES, HOSE.

Double Hee1 and Toe, dark or light colors, seamlcss 1
three pair" for ................................... $1
Donbie Heelund Toe. British colors, four paim for .. $1
Pancy, not seam les~ 1 four pairs for . . .
. .......... $1
C>HlU11011, not SiHtillless, striped, eight pairci for ..... $1

s.

H. vVHITEAKER,

President and Chcrk."
It should read as follows: Ten members ''voted
themselves Letters of Removal."
\V. A. ::YicDowELL, Dis/rid Clerk.

VYinners of Highest Honors at ull \VOrld S Expositimls
for Sixteen years. The only American Orgnn so
distinguished at a11y.

Unrivalled for
QUALJTY OF

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, snitnblc for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halle, LodgcH, etc.~ at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranterl, ancl may be reliec1 on to be the beRt instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists HlHl Musieians
in thiR country and Bnropc.

Sold also on Easy Payments, m· Rcnl<ed nntil
Rent pays for the o,·gan.

MASON

&

HA

LIN

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
dura bi IitJ'.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL D[SCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
x49

vVAEASH

Beet Fancy, double heel & tq.(', -~~mnlcss. three pair $1
BeHt Bruish,
do.
·gt:·'!'~do.
fonr pan· .$1
Heavy, seamless. five pairs for .. : ................. $1
Pancy, not SL-'amlet:iS 1 live pans for . . . . . . . . . . .$1
Common,
••
eight pa1rs for
... $1

00

uo

Oll
UO
00

UIIILDRiilN~S IIOSE.

Plain, or ril~bed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pan" for ................................... $1
sizes letlt~ than 6 inches, four ·pairs for .......... $1
not seamless, 6Yz to 8lnchcs, six pair for ... $r
1ei"S than 6Yz inches, eight pair for ......... $1

00
00
00
OIJ

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount gi·NJt to Slore If<"<pers.

TO~E!

MITE SOCIETY.
The sisters of the Hornerstown Branch, met at
the house of Bro. Sam·uel Hopkins, on W ednesday evening, February 28th, r883, for the purpose
of organizing a Mite Society. The meeting was
opened with singing and prayer, after which the
following officers were chosen: Sr. Sarah A.
Hopkins, president; Sr. Mary E. McGuire, secretary; and Sr. Sarah B. Hopkins, Treasurer. The
object of this Mite Society is to procure funds
with which to purchase supplies for Sabbath
School.
MARY E. McGuiRE.
MARRIED.
BoWEN-FARRow.-At the ·residence of the
bride's father, at Independence, Missouri, April
rst, r883, by Elder J. C. Foss, .brother C. \V.
Bowen, and sister Amanda M. Farrow, both of
Independence.
DIED.
THOMASON.-0£ old age and general debility,
at the residence of her .son-in-law, Bro. Christopher Danielson, near Leland, LaSalle county,
Illinois, at noon, on April 22d, r883, Bertha
Thomason. Deceased was born in Norway,
about the year 1794, and at her death was in her
89th year. She united with the Church in I863,
and has since remained a consistent worshipper;
she leaves a numerous family to mourn her
departure:. children and companions 10, grand
children ar;d companions 41, great grand children
r8, total 69. Funeral services conducted at the
house, April 24th, by Elder J. S. Patterson, from
Psalms u6. "Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of his Saints"-peace to her remains.

00
00
00
00

1\1EN's SOCKS.

1

CORRECTION.
In sending to the Herald Office the minutes of
a conference, held at the Excelsior Branch, Richland county, Wisconsin, September 23d, r882, a
report was sent of the English (German) Freedom
Branch, which reads thus: ''This branch at present consists of 38 members; including 3 Elders, I
Priest, I Teacher, and r Deacon; changes since
last report, ten members received Letters of Removal from the branch.

A SAMPL.E FR.IEE.
To one brother or sbter in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new
HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us your address at once, if you wish to know how to make
good wages the year round.
Address: Johns & Ordway, Mf'g's, Peoria, Ill.

CrncAGo.

In 1naking the chnnge tO cotton goods for onr spring
trade, \Ve thtlllk our friendH and customers for their liberal
Sllpport, and hope to receive a liberal Bhare in the future.
'VVe have had n1any com1nendations from cu~?tomers in tht~
past, and we will try to merit the same in the fntnre.
\'l1th strictly honest dealing \Ve seU goodl3, a.11d send thcn1
to any. part of the country, and better goods Jor loHB
money than they can be bought eJ,;ewhere.
Praying for the prospuri ty of all, we reillain
Yours in bonds,
~
'
ll"mar
BUTLER & CLAY.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or J.ibrary binding ........................... 1 50
Imitation :!.forocco, gilt edges ... , ................... 2 00
New 'rcstament, inspired edition:.................... ~·5
BOOK OJ;, MORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges....... .. ........... , ........ 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .......... ;:~ ........... 1 ;,o
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled S_heep, _or Library .......................... 1 25
1\lorocco,
. . . . . ............................. 1 7:J
UFE OF JOS'EPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
'rHE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & Atr'rOBIOGRAl'HY OF JOSEPH S2fiiTH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome . . .
. .. 2 20
rrhis book contains 827 pages of large, clem· reading
n1atter; also three very fine steel cngravingB and a fae
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; aiso, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Cb:urch up to 1880.
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Chnrch of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat·
tor clay apostasy.
Hemittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
I,ake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
'ruE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Satnrclay, at
I.amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH S::YIITH
EDrrOR.
~ JI<Ioney may be sent by Druft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered J.etter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'rhere is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be· sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and btis~ne88 communications; also, matter intended for" the ot1lce of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph ~.mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
DB~atnr Conut.y, Iowa.
·
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"HEARKEN TO "'liE WoRD OF TilE LORD: FOR
HE SnALI. HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
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"\VT·i BEI,IEYE THAT ONE MAN snoULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE VVoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EX:CEPT IN CASE oF
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page H:JO, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, pa1·. 4.
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success. The repairs are now going on slowly,
under snperdsion of Bro. \Vhite, the extreme
bad weather hindering somewhat. The people
of Kirtland and surrounding country I find still
retain the kindest sentiment to the Saints who
met in K irlland to worship. Your temperance
lectnre did great good with the public generally;
may you never have less to complain of in due
appreciation than by those meeting you and hearing you during the Conference. So the waste
places are well builded.

L

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, r 2th May, r883.
. _____________, __________ -_--_-_--_--:_·--==----_-_
_
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

\VE received on May zd, from the Art
Gallery of Mr. J. F. Ryder, at number
239 Superior street, Cieveland, Ohio, several excellent photographic views of the
Temple at Kirtland, Ohio. There are
three large and some six or seven small,
including a view of the interior of the
building.. One of the large views is of
the town and Temple, from the vVilloughhy road north-west of town, and is a \'ery
excellent landscape. Mr. Ryder will, no
doubt, take pleasure in supplying copies to
any of the Saints who may desire souvenirs
of the Temple.
Bro. A. J. Hinkle writes from Green
Ridge, Manitoba, that most of the Saints
there were trying to sell out for the purpose of moying west to where they could
get nearer the body of the Church. They
had a very severe vVinter there, snow still
on the ground at date of April I 3th.
No cheap Voice of vVarning on hand at
present. \Vill have them by and by.
Card from vV. vV. Blair announces that
he left Omaha, Nebraska, for Salt Lake on
the 3d. He delivcrctl l\-v'o discourses at
Omaha, and say.s of the branch, "\Vise
management will reunite and bvild up the
Church here."
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. E. L. Kelley, still at Kirtland looking after the continued repairs on the
Temple, vvrotc from Cleveland, where he
had been for material and other business
connected with the affair, a breezy letter,
dated April z8th, from which we extract:
The Temple is now on a level at least, as the
work of raising the wqrped floor,,, &c., waH a

Letter from Bro. Zenas H. Gnrley announces the death of their youngest, a
babe, but little over a month old. Among
other items of news which his letter contains, the following is pleasant to read:
Had the pleasure last Friday, of baptizing Bro.
and Sr. Beach, whom you have met; also Bro.
Jonathan Bissell, Sr. Church's brother. Held
confirmation at Bro. Morse's house, not far from
Grand River, and had a time of rejoicing; Brn.
Reese, Morse, Robinson and Campbell assisting
in confirmation.

Brother Thomas Gregory writes from

VI all's End, New South Wales, (Australia), as follows:
'We are holding two meetings a week. We
have a Sunday School in the morning, a meeting
at two o'clock, and at half-past six; we are striving to live as near as we can to our Master. vVe
can sec by reading the I-leralds that there is a
great number of Elders; we would like, if it was
possible, that an Elder could be sent from America; we are like sheep without a shepherd.

Bro. John S. Patterson writes from
Sandwich, Illinois, April 25th:
Health improving; chores round home nearly
completed; shall-leave for my field of labor next
week, taking in all available points on my trip.
Am still for the Lord's side of the battle.

Bro. Jonas \V. Chatburn wrote from
Harlan, Iowa, April 23d:
Last week the Congregational Association met
in Harlan; something after the manner of our
conferences; one of the discourses given by a
gentleman from Shenandoah, Iowa, was "Mormonism in Iowa." He made the distinction
between the Reorganized Church and the Utah
faction, complete and emphatic. His discourse
has done us good in this one particular, getting
before the citizens of Hal'lan our true position on
this vexed quebtion of polygamy.

Bro. John T. Phillips wrote from Lucas,
Iowa, April 29:
I baptized one lady to-day, Sister Phillips, the
wife of Bro. Isaa<" Phillips. 1 believe that this

No. 19.

branch is in a pretty good standing at present.
We ha,-e a good president, Bro. George Spencel'.
I am determined to battle for the victory by the
help of God.

THE following 1s from Little Rock, a
place about fiye t'niles north of Plano, Ill.,
and was published in the Sandwich, Illinois, Argus, of recent date:
During r882 there were received at the Hatch
Cheese Factory 949,448 pounds milk, which was
made into 2,278 cheese, weighing 99,751 lbs., and
sold for $r2,387.o3, netting the patrons for January $1.27 per cheese; February $r.r6; March
$LI3; April $LI8; May $r.o2; June $.87; July
$.86; August $.93; September $r.I3; October
$1.24; November $L33; December $L35· A.J.
Hunter makes a good show on milk. He made
all lhe butter he used, raised eight calves and carried the balance of the milk from eight cows to
the factory ten months, being 4r,o86 lbs. milk,
and gets $439.06, making an average of $54.88
per cow. A. G. Houghtaylen, one cow, eight
months, 6,398 lbs. milk, $66.68. Levi Zeller, five
cows, twelve months, 38,952 lbs. milk, $456.33,
average $9I.26.

The material prosperity of the Saints
means the material prosperity of Zion. The
cause of truth has suffered much from the
lack of temporal prosperity which has at'·
tended many in the Chmch. We are here
with bodies which need food and raiment,
and homes in which to dwell; and the way in
which these wa11t11 can be best provided
for, should he diligently sought for by us.
It is high time that we should learn that
thanking. God because we are poor, when
the means by which we might at least pos~
sess a competence are at hand, is no accep·
table devotion, and not calculated to ennoble our minds, or give prestige to the cause
we profess to love. Many charges have
been made against the Latter Day Saints,
some of them true, and many of them not
true; but the charge of unwisely neglect·
ing their temporal prosperity, is alas to be
placed in the former category. This is
strange too, when we remember the fact
that the salvation belic,ved by us is of a
decidedly material character; and, it seems,
can only be accounted for by a consideration of the fact that some have received
the gospel because they believed its promises of future glory and rest upon the earth,
pandered to their indolent and shiftless dispositions; and gave them hope of enjoying,
·when the earth shall be rech;emed and
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given to the Saints, that which they are In looking from the windows of the
here and now precluded from enjoying, editorial room, we are gratified with the
because of their own unwillingness to work sights of improvements being made upon
for it. There is a peculiarity about this almost every hand. Dut one sad thought
class which may with propriety be pointed intrudes, as is the case in most seasons of
out, not as an argument, but as a striking human joy, as we look around and can disexample of human weakness and inconsist- cover no suitable place in which our chilency, which is this: While professedly dren may be educated. vVhat is the reason
thanking God that they are poor, they en- for this? Is it a lack of means, a lack of
vy the rich; while regarding poverty as a energy, or a lack of desire for the end that
blessing, they are angry with those who might be attained by a better state of
possess its opposite, riches-a curse. That things? vVhercver the lack is found to be,
is, they occupy the position in which one it should be supplied promptly and e!Tectwould stand, should he be possessed of heav- ually.
en which he regarded as a blessing, and yet
The quotation we give from Little
envy those who had to endure the punish- Rock correspondence, as published in the
ments of hell, whoever those may be. In Sandwich Argus, gives a broad hint to
addition to this they seem to be perfect] y the farmers of Decatur county and other
willing to accept the good things of earth, similar places, as to one of the ways in
provided always that they do not have to which. they may increase their power for
work for them.
good, by a speedy and great addition to
The possession by us of the power to their temporal means. This country, for
accomplish a good, argues clearly that it is grazing purposes, is fully equal to that
our duty to God and man, to so use that from which these almost astonishing figpower as to ·accomplish that good; and ures came; and although we are farther
that it is not the design of God, to accomplish from a central market town, yet not so
the work specified in any other way than much .farther as to materially lessen the
by our use of this power. L1finite wisdom profits. The fact that land is much cheapdoes not provide a stream with two foun- er here, will more than counterbalance
tains, when one is amply sufficient to sup- whatever difference there might be in the
ply all its demands. That there are nu- cost of transportation, so that we are safe
merous ways by which Providence accom- in saying, that the business of manufacturplishes its designs, can not be denied; but ing cheese, could be carried on as profitably
human agency will be found, upon close in this county, as in Kendall county, Ills.
investigation, to exercise an almost astonishing influence in the accomplishment of
THE following is from the vVcstcnz
God's purposes.
Chronicle, published at Kentville, N oya
We conclude then that while the Saints
Scotia,
for April I rth, sent us by nro.
are endowed with powers of body and
mind, which abundantly fit them for the Joseph F. Burton, a pointer to what was
accumulation of that amount of temporal on foot in that province, Bro. Holmes
means necessary for the rebuilding of Zion, Davison is a young soldier, but will m:tke
that they need not look for these means to a good fight, if the lists are entered.
be placed in their hands by any miraculous
Dear Sir.-A'i a subscriber lo your paper, I remanifestation of God's power; and that quest the privilege of stating through its columns,
the successful and rapid completion of the that recently the Rev. D. Freeman did cause to
redemption of Zion, depends largely upon be published in the Christia!l Messenger, an article
their efforts in this direction: The question entitled "Mormoniom" which was in many rethen is, How shall this temporal prosperity spects untrue, consequently misrepresenting the
faith, doctrines, and practices of the Church of
be secured; how can our ways be ordered Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints to a great exso as to conduce most largely to the build- ten l. Also that the C!tristiau friesscng·er refused
ing of substantial homes in desirable loca- to publish a reply, and in consideration of which,
tions, to the erection of suitable houses of either Joseph F. Burton, or Holmes J. Davison,
worship, and the maintenance of education- will be happy to meet Mr. Freeman before the
al institutions, where the promising soil of public with equal privileges, to show to him and
the public that the above statements are correct;
youthful minds ··may be sowi1 with good
and also to debate the following questions: rst.
seed, from which a golden harvest may be Are the faith, doctrines, practices and offices of
reaped in the near future, to gladden the the above named church in.accordence with the
hearts of all who love the triumph of truth, bible? \Ve affirm, he deny. The same with reand glorify the na'me of the God whose gard to the Baptist Church. He affirms, we deny.
Zion we are seeking. to rebuild. Lamoni King J ame's translation being the standard of
evidence.
is a growing village; new buildings arc
Yoms respectfully,
springing up in many parts of the town.
Hor.MES J. D.\\'L:o'-'.

WE clip the following from an Ohio paper
the Dayton Daily Herald, of the rzth o
April:
The reappearance of the ~ionnons at Kirtland
in Northern Ohio, recalls many reminiscences o
their attempt to effect a permanent lodgment
there fifty years ago. They were driven away by
persecution. By persecution they have flourished
and taken root permanently in the religious fabric
of this country. The Kirtland band did not
practice polygamy. Those who propose to re"
organize the chm-ch there claim to be oppm;ed to
the polygamous f<:>ature of the church in Utah.
People in and around Kirtland seem to be willing
to tolerate the returning Mormons. No reason"
able objection can be urged against them re'
maining there, while they conform to the laws of
the State and usages of the people ln matrimonial
affairs. Peace ana brotherly love among the men
of various creeds in that quarter all depends up.•
on future "visions" of the Mormon leaders. 1f
some old prophet should happen to get a com·
mand "from above" to introduce polygamy in
Kirtland, the people of that neighborhood, and of
the \\:hole State, ·would soon work themseh·es in"
to a very unhappy frame of mind.
MATZOS.
TilE: VNLEAYENED BREAD FOR THE JEWISH
EASTER, OR T!IE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER-HOW IT IS MADE AND WHAT

IT SYMBOLIZES.

IT may be interesting to know that at thi~
season I 5o,ooo pounds of matzos, or unleavened bread, are being baked in Chicago. The Jewish Easter, which is known
as the Feast of the Passoyer, will be observed on April 23d, and for eight succeeding
days the children of Israel will eat their
bread without yeast. It is not surprising,
therefore, that three bakeries are running
at the present time for their especial benefit.
In the feast of the Passover the Jews
commemorate their deliverance from
Egypt and the passage of the Red Sea.
They were in such a hurry, so the legend
runs, in getting away from their taskmasters that they had not time to hake
bread, but carried the dough with them
and heated it in the rays of the sun.
Hen.ce they commemorate the occasion by
eating unleavened bread, and the anniver--sary of their deliverance is styled the
"Fent of Liberty." This is the explanation given by the President of a \Vest
Side Hebrew congregation, hut the Passover is believed to have its origin in greater antiquity. vVhen Pharoah refused to
let the Israelites go the Lord sent the tenth
and final plague, and destroyed the firstborn in all the land of Egpyt. But in
order that the Angel of Death might pass
the children of Israel by unharmed, the
head of each household was instructed to
slaughter a lamb and sprinkle the blood
upon the do01·posts. The paschal lamb is
regarded by some Christian churches as a
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symbol of the Lamb of God, who was which the flour and water are mixed. same track; but evidently he did not go far
sacrificed for hum:mity on Calvary. In- The dough is then placed upon a table and enough, for in a few minutes a heavy freight
train dashed into the rear of the express, telescopdeed, it is written that in ancient times a young- man presses it by sitting on a sort
ing two Pullman cars. Three persons were killchildren were sacrificed to JVIoloch. Sub- of lever. He jumps on and off with great ed outright, one has since died, and about twensc:quently children were spared, and a rapidity. The stuff is then passed through ty received serious· injuries.
lamb was taken, as in the case of Isaac, a rolling machine, and comes out in long
April 3oth.-In a religious riot between Greeks
mentioned in the Old Testament. This is white strips of the thickness of sole-leather, an.:l Arabs, at Port Said, several persons were
the germ of the present Easter obseryances but a trifle more plastic. It is then cut in- killed a!ld many wounded, including a number
of the Jews, Roman Catholics, and Protest- to large square biscuits, which are quickly of police. British troops and sailors, with Gatants. The unleayened bread of the Israel- shoveled into an oven. There they re- ling guns, surrounded the Greek Church to pro,
teet it. The Greek Consul took refuge on a gun
ities, the sacrament of the Roman Church, main three minutes, and the result isboat. It is stated that the European residents
and even the flowers of Protestant sects matzos. The biscuits are crisp, and, al- were saved from a general massacre· by the land,
thus bear a subtle relation to one another, though some might call them insipid, are ing of the British sailors.
and may be traced to one common origin. certainly not unpleasant to the taste. They
Reports from nearly every point visitEod by the
To return to the subject of matzos, the are shipped in white-wood boxes to the terrible cyclone which· passed through portions of
Texas last Friday night have been received. The
largest bakery in this city is conducted by scattered tribes.
loss of life and property was much greater than
M. Oesterreicher at No. 786 South Halsted
During the reporter's visit several darkat first supposed. The loss of life aggregated
street. "I shall use this season," said the eyed children of Judea dropped in, and the twenty; the number of wounded is about forty;
proprietor, "nearly r,ooo barrels of flour, uninitiated might suppose that there was and the destruction of property will amount to
and shall turn out from 8o,ooo to roo,ooo something talismanic in the word which $75,000 to $wo,ooo. The cyclone varied in width
pounds of matzos."
each pronounced-"matzos." During the from 150 yards to a quarter of a mile, and swept
"Will that be sold exclusiYcly in Chi- week succeeding the feast it can not be everything in its track. The village of Palo
Pinto is reported to have been totally domolished.
cago?"
s"lid of any young Israelite, no matter how
At Rock Church, Cliff Brennam and wife were
"No; I send boxes of the bread to accomplished, that "he takes the cak~." instantly killed. One of his four children was
Hebrews in Missouri, Wisconsin, Michi· He will haYe to be satisfied with the blown 300 yards away and picked up unconscious.
gan, Iowa, Canada, Colorado, and Kansas. "matzos."
The other three can not be found. No material
Chicago T~ibune.
damage to crops is reported, but fruit trees were
I sell in Chicago about 35,ooo pounds.
stripped bare. No mention has has been made of
One of the latgest bakeries in this country
the loss in live stock, although the hides of cattle
is at New Orleans, and is owned by a
were terribly lacerated by the hailstones.
brother of Adolf Moses, of Chicago.
A careful survey of the country in Capiah
27th.-The United States of Columbia, Central
Another large· house is that of Simon
county, Mississippi, which was visited by the
· America, have been visited by an earthquake of
Brothers, iri Cincinnati, while there are the livelist description. In Antioquia the old cyclone on the night of the twen ty"seventh,
quite a number of establishments in New cathedral was badly damaged, and in Santa has been made on horseback. It was found impossible to reach the houses of some of the dis·
'{ork which do a large business.
Rosa, Yarimal, Aquidas, and Abejiral the
tressed, owing to fallen trees, debris of fences and
churches, prisons, town-halls, and many houses
"\Vhat others are there in Chicago?"
houses, which littered the country roads. Seversuffered
severely.
The
volcano
of
Ometepe,
"There is one at the corner of Sixteenth
al persons were literally cut off entirely from the
and State streets 1 kept by Livingstone, near Lake Nicaraugaa, is in active operation for outside world, and it was with the utmost diffithe first time in history, and a large island in the
which turns out about 40,000 pounds of mouth of the Atrato River has disappeared en- culty that their houses could be reache,d, even qn
foot. Twenty were found to have been killed,
bread, and imothel' conducted by Polish tirely.
and scores wounded.
Jews \Vhich produces about w,ooo pounds
Sixteen lives were lost by a fire in \Varsaw,
Yesterday afternoon a terrific stOJ"m swept four
nnnually. 'l'he Poles claim that their Poland, yesterday.
miles north of Benton, Tex., tearing down hou·ses
A distressing accident happened at Middlemethod of baking is more strictly orthodox
and demolishing everything. Four persons are
town, Ohio, yesterday afternoon, resulting in the
than any other. There are strict rules
reported killed. Of seven seeking refuge in a
death of an entire family-father, mother, and
govel'ning the manufacture of the bread, child. A little daughter of a laboring man fell church, two were killed and four not found.
for it is laid down that the do•.tgh must into the canal, and the father plunged into the
Dispatches from 'Vaco and other places in Tex'
not be allowed to rise beyond a certain water to save the child, when he was taken with as say that the cyclone on Friday last was very
point, and that it must he thoroughly cramps and dro·wned. The mother then attempt- severe throughout a large section of the State
west and south·west of Fort Worth and Dallas,
ed the rescue and was drowned. Thus the whole
baked."
A section·housc near Milanox Junction was desfamily was lost.
"Is it distributed in the synagogues?"
troyed and one of the hands killed. A school,
April:~Sth.-The trial of Michael Fagan for the
"No; the people buy it just as at other murdet o£ Lord Cavendish and Under-Secretary house at Mt. Vernon was destroyed and three
geasons they have baker's bread.
The Burke, was concluded yesterday and he was sen- children injured. Another school at McGregor
was blown down and nine children were serious ..
night before the feast, however, a vigil is tenced to be hung May 28th.
ly wounded. \-Villiam Scott and a man named
Fitzharris, known as "Skin the Goat," will be
kept in each synagogue, and the unleavened
bread is blessed. In this country and ln placed_on trial next Monday as one of the princi- Mitchell l!ving in the same neighborhood were
killed, and two old ladies n~med Graves and
pals in the Phenix Park murders. The trial of
Europe the Jews, for the sake of vat'iety,
Donnan were badly wounded, 'the former fatally.
Timothy Kelley has been deferred till Wednesday.
are accustomed to grind it into meal and
The houses, fences, and everything moveable i!i
Three executions of murderers occurred in the
make puddings which they call 'matzo United States yesterday.
the track of the storm were destroyed or blown
kugel' and 'grimsel.'"
away. Mrs. Diamond was killed and her daugh•
A terrible and fatal railroad accident occurred
A Tribune repoitet took a tt'ip thtough to the Montreal express, on the Chicago & Grand ter fatally injured near Pelton. An immense
Mr. Oesterreicher's matzos bakety, which Trunk Railroad, yesterday morning, hear Belle- quantity of hail fell on the outskirts of the stonrl;
many of the stones being literally chuncks of
\"ue, Mich. The train was stopped td permit the
i;; in the basement, and observed the cutious
adjustment of the automatic air-brake, which had 'ice, some of them five inches in diameter;
process of concocting the pious nutriment. got out of order. A brakeman was sent back to
A severe wind and hall storm from the north'
The first thing se<'n was a large trough in flag any trains that might be followitig on the west prevailed of1 Friday eYen!ng, at- Hammond,
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Ga., doing considerable damage. The colored
Methodh;t Church was entirely demolished.
Trees were uprooted and blown in every direction, fences blown down, and many panes of
glass in almost every house shattered. Thousands of clolluro worth of damage was done to
farmers, whose crops were entirely destroyed by
hail ranging from the size of a common marble
to one and one-half i;nches in diameter.
May rst.-A terrific explosion of sulphur gas
occurred to-day in Keystone Colliery, Locustdale, Pennsylvania, resulting in the instant death
of three men, and the possible death of three
others. A party of men were engaged in stripping the pillars, taking in the coal between the
breasts, a most dangerous undertaking under the
most favorable circumstances. One of the pillars came down with a crash, throwing ofr at the
same time a great quantity of gas upon the
naked lamps of the miners and causing an
explosion which shook the whole mine. The
concussion extinguished nearly every light in the
mine, and sent a great cloud of dust and choking
smoke up the shaft, which, in addition to the
shock, which was felt for a mile, indicated to
those above the nature of the accident. below.
The explosion throws 250 men and boys out of
work until the necessary repairs can be made.
vVm. Blackburn, aged 55, who was injured in
the cyclone at vVesson, Miss., died yesterday.
Mrs. Parker, who lost her husband and son, had
her ann amputated. Another amputation will
he performed Monday.
A letter from Collinsville, Ill., says that an interesting and valuable archa~ological discovery
was made last week on the farm of the l-Ion. J.
R. Milier, on the bluff overlooking the American
Bottom, two miles from that place, where there
is a group of ancient mounds. The find was
made by Mr. McAdams, Assistant State Geologist, who dug up nineteen human skeletons,
adults and children, both male and ft>male, most
of them in a good state of preservation, and also
found a large quantity of pottery, copper and
stoRe ornaments, and domestic and agricultural
implements. Among the latter were several
flint hoes, which evidently had been used a good
deal. Further excavations will be made, and it
is believed that a very valuable collection of
relics will be made, and much information of
great interest to archreologists be obtained.
A tidal ·wave of extraordinary character broke
over the steamer Aquila on a recent passage from
Weymouth across the English Channel. vVhen
about an hour out, mountainous seas suddenly,
and with scarcely a hint of their coming, smote
the vessel, threw her on her beam-ends, swept
her decks from stem to stern, flooded the cabins
and engine-room, broke the bulwarks in several
places, twisted oft" the iron rail of the bridge, rendered the pump useless, smashed one paddle-box
and every skylight, and then immediately subsided, leaving the sea perfectly calm. Not more
than five minutes elapsed from the first sign to
the last vestige of the tumult.
During r882 there were 41 theaters destroyed
hy fire. Of this number 17 were burned in the
United States, 7 in England, 5 in Russia, 4 in
Germany, 2 in France, 2 in Spain, and one each
in Belgium, Sweden, Bulgaria and Roumania.
May 3cl.-Patrick Delaney and Thomas Caffrey, two more of the men charged with participation in the murde1's of Cavendish and Bnrke,

were arraigned for trial yesterday morning.
They created a sensation in the court room bv
pleading guilty to the charges against them.
.
When Delaney was called upon to plead, he
said: "I am guilty of being in the park at the
time Lord Frederick Cavendi,;h and M,-. Burke
were killed, but I did not commit the murder.
I plead guilty."
The Judge explained to him that thb really
amounted to a plea of innocence. Delaner thc;1
formally pleaded guilty. lie said: "I was h;·ought
into this at first foolishly, not knowing what it
was. I was forced from my work to go to "'the
park. We had to obey the orders of the society
or take the consequences. \Vhcn I gol to ll;e
park I could not get away. I saw the murders
con;mitted, but I took no part in them."
Cafti·ey on being asked whether he had arwthing to say why sentence ohou!d not now
passed upon him, replied in a loud, clear roice:
"All I have got to say, standing on the brink of
the grave, is that I did not know what was going
to happen until twenty minutes before the murders were committed. I was bonne! to go to the
park under pain of death."
Both >vere sentenced to be hanged on the 2d
of June. The sentence of Delanev will probably
be commuted to life servitude.
·
·
Tlie jury in the case of Fitz-llarrii', charged
with the murder of Can:ndish and Burkey in
Phenix Park, returned a ,·erdict of not gullty.
The prisoner seemed overpowet·c:d hv the ,.,Tdict
ami the Crown proecutors were ~videntlv dis:
m~~.
Direct telephonic con,·crsation was had hetween New York and ChicaO"o vcsterdav o 1 ·er
the wires of the Postal Tel~gr;tph Cot;lpany.
Sentenc<es containing several words were transmitted, and the voice of the speaker at one end
of the line was distinctly recognized bv the receiver at the other.
··
Henry, For ham was hanged at Helena, :'dont.
yesterday for murder. In Franklin Count 1•
Mississippi, a colored man named Amos Bailc"y'
who killed a farmer, was taken from the Sh.:riff';
custody hy an armed mob and hanged to a tree.
The vicinity of Adams, Lancaster cottrtt\·
Neb., wa;; visited by a destructive prairie .. fj;-~
Tuesday night. A farm-house with stable, cribs,
and three head of horses were burn~cl. The
family escaped jmt in time to save their lh·e.s.
Charles Tyler, one of the men injurd lw the
explosion at th~ Keystone Colliery Mondcll.", died
last night. Tyler is the fourth Yictim
the
explosion. He lea,·es a wife and six children in
poor circumstances.
The house of 'William Jackson was destrovcd
by fire yesterday morning at Bailey's Harbor,
two of his children lost their lil•es in the !Llmcs.
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MILK is declared by practical physicians who
have tried it thoroughly to "be an almost certain
cure for typhoid fever. An old Virginia doctor,
who, it is alleged, nc,·cr loses a patient of typhoid,
says his treatment is the simple:;t thing in the
world.
"All you have to do is to get the patient's stomachs in good order and then diet
them on buttermilk." If it is good as a cure it
should be excellent as a preventive.
What r;eems only ludicrous is sometimes H'rr
serious.
The height of meanness is to exult: in · s uccess.

~

The printed name on the colored label on your pa·
per gives. the date to which your subscriptwn bas been
pahl. If it shows yon are in arrears, please renew.

Australia,
March r9th, rES3.
Dmr JJro!lirr J'osr:pli:-Great praise is due io
the Church, and aloo to those Elders sent by tlH·
Church into these parts for the purpose of teach·'
ing us the way of God, which they have clone it1
a most perfect manner; and evidently according
with the spirit and order of the gor;pcl; for the
which things' sake compensation ls impossible.
Individually I can not express my love to them
for the timely warning and impartation of ligh1
through the \\·ord preached, and faith by the
word. I will offer that which to my mind mighr
be followed hl the solution of a great mystetT,
and is in part the outcome of a letter from Br~.
T. F. Stallard in l!crald of January 2oth, rS83.
under the heading of "\Vho is frorn Heaven." As
I understand the brother, he puts forth his letter
1nore for the purpose of soliciting a solution than
of giving one. All that I ask is the pmyerful
consideration of the reader in my endea ,:or to
soh·e or to offer some ideas thereon.
There is undoubtedly an order in the works of
C~od, on earth as in heaven, and son1e agreetnenl
hehveen the two; and retne1nber ail thino·s orio·•
•
b
b
mated m heaven before that they are made or
placed on the earth. This appears .to h,n·e a wide
application, and it is by this rule 1\"C intend to
work out a solution if possible. \Vho is there
that is prepared to say that before the ,n>rk of
creation was proceeded with, that thev were not
first conceived and agreed to in he;ven, en~n
from the smallest shrub to the largest oak; and
from the smallest insect to the largest animal, including all and every form and principle of life;
and hence, if conceived there in heaven they m,1 v
be said to ha, e eo1ne fro1n heaven, in a "'sens(:,
and now this brings us face to face with our subject. "C'Jo man hath ascended to he11ven, but he
who ca1nc down frotn heaven." Retnen1ber,
came down from heaYen. Now the form is not
spoken of as being composed of the same material
substance as that which John declares to han'
hancl:ed and to have seen, even the \Von! of Life
which was with the Father before the world was.
T'~ ow again it appears th:-1t there \Vas either two
descents of the Son, or otherwise he had made
one descent at creation and had not returned
from the lower creations to the creations ,vhh h
are above. ./\nd again John describes Christ to
have been with the Father--mind now before the
\\- ALT.sr<:om,

7

wor1d wa~;. 'The idc:1 is, h~d he returned hetwc~n
the creatjon or re1nained on earth, the latter of
,,·hich seems to ha,·e been the most likely; for
this reason he prayed for the ~an1~:~ glory~ as he
had with the Father before the world was; and
from this it seems Yery clear to my mind that he
had not po;;,;esscd that glory between the aforesaid
period until he had trodden the arch cncmv of
G-od and 1nan under his feet; and it ~vas Lhen
that he hungered, for he had accomplic.hed so
great a ta:-sk; to ~hare Olh:e n1ore that s::.une •Ylorv
which he had with the Father before the ~~orl;l
was. Here we call to mine! the fact, eYen after
the creation of all things on the eacth, that he,
the Creator"ttsed to walk on earth and talk with
those of <:arth; and on one occasion a certain perc
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son walked with God and was not--for God took
him and his, with a city, even Zion, the paradise
of God, his own blessed abode, the home of our
ilrsl p~:rents who had been driven out because of
transgression and into which the faithful of all
kindreds and nations are permitted to enter and
to remain until they with the city once more
~hall be placed on the earth and will then become
the abode of the changed and resurrected. In
;;onnection "·itll the birth of the Son of Man thh;
app~ars lobe regulated by the same rule, (name··
ly), it was designed in heaven, by the Father
for which it was necessary for Mary, as for the
followers o£ Christ that the Holy Ghost should
come upon her and also the power bf the Highest shall overshadow thee. \Vas thi~; done for to
he get -or was it not rather to demonstrate to many
this fad; as in the commission of the angel, "he
'shaH be called the Son of Gocl.'' Mary was as
\Ye are, not spiritually discerned of herseif, and it
was as necessary for her to receh·e the Holy
Ghost to discern in the child Jesus, that he was
really the Lord God, and "no man can sav that
Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost.'~ No
more could Mary; and I now think that the ex~)lanation here given should be sufficient for any
person. Hut still I will not seck to force the h u\naa mlnd. If this will meet with the assent of
f>e.Y fellows l will be amply repaid.
\Ve have commenced a fund in the Hunter
River Branch, to assbt the spread of the gospel;
and we hope, if not before then, at the Fall Conference help will he sent to Australia. I intend
to notify all the Sainto and give them a chance to
contribute some little.
From your ailixtionatc brother,
.
ED.] AS. IL\ WORTl!.
KE~JPXER,

Lampasas Co., Texas.
:Vfay rst, r884.
tiro. :foscjh:--I moved to thfs place last Seplember. It was soon known that I was a J\'Iormon; people here knew nothing of the Reorganized Chui·ch and of cour,.;c we were looked on as
polygamist,; of the Utah faith. I lost no time in
~elling them better. I have dbtributcd books and
hacts for twenty miles up and down the Lampasas
wiver. lko. Elias Land came to.. my help and
fi>reachcd two di,;courses at this place; abo, I
~reid two meetings ten miles below on the rh·er.
'There is already much prejudice removed and
"ome few arc believing. I think some will obey,
by and by. Some of the priests are warning their
flocks against us, which seems to work to our
favor. \Ve are anxiouslv w:litincc for some able
E:kkt· to come to our help.
"'
Your brother in Christ,
.r\BSALor~r KvYKEXIJ.\LL.

PL.:\TTSl\IOVTH,

Nebraska,

.A.prll 3oth, r883.
Dear lferald:---Ciince penning the last lines for
your pages, I have: visited the historic ground of
KirUand, and took an active part in the late Gen,eral Conference. The visit did not shake my
-faith in my God or the gospel of peace. I arrh,ed at home on the r8th inst. Our <]Uarterly
,conference held on the 22d and 23d inst. \Ve
had a good titne, at the preaching service the
house >vas full. Came here in company with
Brn. L. Anthony and E. C. Brand, seeking to
oeltle up troubles among the Saints. H is surprising how foolish Saints can be that they will
sell their birth-right for worldly pleasure and sin.
The condition here will be better, although the
numbers will be less. There is a good oppor·
'tnnity for prem·hing.
In bonds,
RouT. ~I. ELvr;:.;.

HoLDEK, Mo., April 26th, r883.
Bro. 'Joscj!t :--My wife and I are visiting with
the dear folks here upon the goodly land. Father
sent my wife money to come and visit her new
father, mother, sisters and brothers. She likes
them and the country very much. I got a letter
from Iko. Anthony day before yesterday; he
seems to be in good spirits. I think he has
aroused the Floridians a little. lie starts for
Eac;t Florida in a\)out two weeks. Until this
timer ha\·c only been with the folks at home in
Holden about eleven days for over three years.
They want me to make them a longer visit this
time, and l expect that I will do it; though I feel
anxious to get into my appointed field of labor.
In the mean time I shall not be idle. I preached
last Sunday in Holden, aud have an ~ppointment
next Sunday out in the country. Plenty of
openings around here and scarcely any laborers.
Ever praying God to bless you, I remain your
brother in Christ.
FRAXK P. ScARcLIFF.
G HEAT I3E:-o;D, Kansas,
May zd, r883.
Bro. 'J<;se}!t: -I am not forgetful of my duties
to God or that I owe my success in life to his
mercy and goodness shown to me in the past,
and which is still extended to me. I have no
reasons to be ashamed of, or doubt the glorious
truth which I have received. There is an abundance of the "form of godliness" here; but I have
no use for it. I mhs the blessed influence of the
society of the Saints, which I realize now more
than I e\-er did before, has been so much to me
in the past few years. May God bless the dear
Saint::; of La!noni, is n1y earnest prayer. Remcm ber me in the meeting Bro. Joseph, and ask
the brethren to pray for me that I may not forget m.Y covenant. Say to the young Saints that
tl!e grandem· of life is obtained only through- a
strict adherence to the principles of truth and·
rightcou>ness.
With love to all,
brother in the gospel,
OscAR L. FERGcsox.
CALIFORNIA.

Bro. 'fosej!t :--I ha,·e just returned from a three
days meeting held in Long Valley; had a splendid ti1nc, long to be J·emcmbered. The Spirit of
God wa,, one in our midst throughout the entire
session. Preaching was by Elders J. H. Lawn,
Richard Smith, and John II. Range, each one
spoke ·with excellent liberty to good, attentive
congregations.
One lady stood up for baptism,
and I think several others believe and will event·
ually join the Church. Hac! two testimony meetings; would have had more in attendance had it
not of been for showers of rain, which caused
some to stop at home. Those Elders who addressed ns seemed alive in the work, and determined to revive and push forward the Gospel.
I really think they means business, and by the
help of Him, who has called them they will do a
good work. I pray God to strengthen and enable them to perform the work He has called
them unto, that the way may be opened up befm·e them.
In bonds,
I. A. MoNROE.
DE1'>\'KR, Col., May rst, r~83.
\V c are highly pleased with the 1-ferald, as a
weekly, and wish it much success. Ever praying
for tlw welfare of the good cause, I remain,
Yours in gospel bonds,
SAM\JEL PLATT:

OREGON.
Bro. 'Joseph:---r.'Iy health is much better then
it was when I wrote to you last. I have opened
Sunday School once more. It is nine years since
I closed the school. I taught Sabbath School
nine years, and a great portion of that time without any help. I then had to close on account of
poor health. We have quite a large school for
such a small place: about thirty-five children
and five teacher~s; and a great many visiters every
Sunday. Remember me in your prayers as I require help. May God bless you and all of his
people b my prayer.
Your sister in the truth,
JANET STRAXl;,

NEw PARK, York Co., Pa.,
April 2oth, r883.
Dear 1-ferald:-\V c have a nice branch here, of
sixteen and they are trying to do their duty and
advance the cause which is moving slowly.
There are seven here who say they will have me
baptize them as soon as ·possible. The prospects
arc good. I never saw the time since I- came in.
to the Church that there was such a call for
preaching as there is now. I have two points
where I hold meetings, one is at the Rocks of
Deer Creek, about eight miles from here where
Bro. Joshua Fowler lives, the Teacher of our
branch; he bas opened a good work there. He
is bringing them into the work fast, he is a good
teacher. I believe that he will raise up a branch
there. The Spirit and the hand of God are with
him. We are establishing the gospel and the
truth. The people are taking notice, seeing
there is a light that they never saw before. The
outside world is encouraging us to go on. \Ve
are doing well; God's hand is with us on every
side, thank him. lllessed is the name of Jcsm;.
I was at the Rocks some time ago, and when I
opened meeting we sang hymn nineteen, and the
voice of the Spirit sang with us. The outside
world heard it as well as we. 0, what a glorious
voice it was. Glory to God. Is this not encourag·
ing to the Saints? I preach every Sunday twice,
and two and three times a week I hold meetings,
There is great need of more preaching through
this part. I know of six points where they want
Bro. z. II. Gurley to preach, for they know him
from the report of the papers. If he would come
here they would hear him, for they know what
he is. They want me to get him" if I can, and to
publish when he comes and they will come far
and near to hear him. Please send him· here, if
possible; he would do a good work. The Lord
is blessing me both temporally and spidtually,
Yours in Christ,
M. 0. lVL'\TTI!EW~.
HoR.XERSTOWN, N. ],,
April 26th, r883.
Bro. :fosejh :--Brethren Frank M. Sheehy and
John Gilbert stopped bert? on their way home
from General Conference. Bro. J. A. Stewart
was with them. They arrived on Monday evening and Bro. Gilbert preached to a fair audience,
notwithstanding it rained, which prevented a
number from coming out. Bro. Gilbert left oh
Tuesday morning, but Bro. Sheehy remained and
preached on Tt1esc!ay and Wednesday evenings
to good audiences. His efforts were well appre:
ciated by the Saints and friends who hear<! him;
and we would inuch like to have him come tfii~
·wail' agaih sbbn: On Thursday morning Bro,
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Frank left here for Brooklyn and Bro. Stewart
left for Philadelphia. I am glad to learn that
Bro. Z. H. Gurley still has_ charge of the Eastern
Mission, and that Brn. Sheehy and Gilbert are to
labor in the field under his direction. Ever praying for the welfare of Zion.
I remain yours in the one faith,
.
w. H. BROW"'·
PAIGE, Texas,
April 2oth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-Fee!ing an interest in the
latter day work, believing that every one should
do something for the cause in some way; as I
am encouraged by reading the letters published
in the Herald, I take this opportunity of writing
to you, hoping by so doing to encourage some
benighted one. Two years ago Bro Heman C.
Smith preached at this place and as he was one
of the wonders (a Mormon preacher) that I had
heard of, of course I went to see him, simply
from curiosity and to make some enquiries of
him in regard to some of my relations that were
members of the church he represented. I saw
him and heard him preach twice, both able sermons, but differed from what I had been taught
by the D. Ds., and right reverends. I let it
go, not sufrering myself to think ttllich about it,
until last May. Bro. A. J. Cato made me a visit;
I heard him preach several times; asked him
many questions, which were readily answered as
his views and mine were difrerent, in regard to
the teachings of the Bible. I came to the conclusion that one of us was wrong; and as Bro.
Cato seemed to be satisfied I did not know but I
might be the one, so I went to God in prayer;
read his wor.d carefully. In about three weeks
Bro Cato baptized seven, I was one of them; and
I have never regretted it. He organized a
branch called the Live Oak; the name taken
from the tree he preached under. We did not
have the pleasure of the only church house in
the vicinity; and it was built by the neighbors.
In a short time he baptized four more. All are
trying to do their duty. Pray for us.
Yours in the faith,
-vv. G. ALLJLN.
GosHEN, Clay Co., Kansas,
April 23, 1883.
Dear 1-Ierald :-Your week! y visits to us have
been received with thanks. I have often thought
of the effort put forth by those who care for thee,
in preparing subject matter for thy pages; and of
the many letters received to enter into thy columns, which must pass- before the inspector.
If calculated to build up, strengthen and feed the
hungry and thirsty mind, in thy columns we find
them, if not, into the waste basket they go. Who
knows what will suit the many thousands that
read thy pages, a man in Florida or one in the
office, who has read and re-read letters from the
many who contribute to your pages, and has
made it a study to endeavor to suit all minds, as
nearly as possible. I think those who care for
thee and prepare thee for us to read; and if our
thoughts and letters do not always find room in
yours columns we should not be discouraged but
try again. This may pass into the waste basket,
yet I shall love your golden instruction. I know
this to be the Church of God, and the gospel we
preach to be the power of God unto salvation;
and if we will live faithful God has promised
to let his angels guard us through all the scourges
·passing over the earth, It is e?-sier to live as a
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good saint should than to be half a one; we have
the name and can have the blessing if we will
keep all the commandments. "If ye love me,
keep my commandments." That is plain, why
can not we do that? We are commanded to
come together often, pray for and encourage,
exhort and endeavor to strengthen one another.
Some don't do this; still they want to be saved.
We are commanded to teach our children and
walk before them so when eight years old they
may have a full understanding of faith, repentance, baptism, laying on of hands; and if we do
this the Lord has promised to bless them with
an obedient spirit. He has commanded us to
pray with our families and instruct them. Are
we doing this, brethren? God has said he would
do so and so, and these signs should follow them
that belie"ve. vVe have a branch here of fortythree members; most all of the saints come out
to meetings; some ought to try to be more prompt.
We ought not to stay away from prayer meetings.
We are having good meetings. 'We want. to live
so the Lord will bless us with all the gifts, then
there will be more inducement for those who are
careless of coming out to the house of God. They
are ours to enjoy, if we live faithful.
May the God of heaven bless all that are called
to be Saints, and those that are called to leave the
comforts of home to preach, is the prayer of your
brother in Christ,
A. H. PARSONS.

in the last days; also that the Book of Mormon
was that law. There were five or six hundred
people present, and thinking people saw that his
arguments were in vain; there were two ministers present also; one a Bible Christian, (who
was very eager to have the debate on the start),
and the other a Disciple; they expressed themselves as being very sorry that the debate had
taken place, and thought it had been a great in,
jury to the minds of the people. We feel however that good was done, and that God is not forgetful of our labors.
After the debate I went into St. Clair county, to
Bro. Henry \Ving's. l-Ie gave out an appointment for me to preach in the Burch ville Schoolhouse, Sunday evening. \Vhile it was being
noised around, two of the officers of the school
busied themselves so much all day Sunday, trying to prevent the meeting, and nailing up the
door of the school-house, that they did not have
time to attend to their own meeting; but through
the influence of our worthy brother Wing the
door was opened, and we preached to an attentive
audience, both Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
I also preached in the Reymond School-house
near Bro. vYing's where any of our Elders passing through will find a good opening, as the
people are anxious to hear the gospel. I then
went above Richmondville three miles, where
Elder John J. Cornish has been laboring, and
found he had done a good. ·work. The Saints
EAsT TAw.\s, Michigan,
contemplate building a church there this sumApril IIth, r883.
mer; may God bless them 1n their effort. I
Brv. 'Joseph ;-Since I wrote to you lacit Fall
preached there several times and then started for
have been laboring in the fiel-d the most of the _
home; and passing through Reese I called upon
time. I left here on the 21st of November and
Elder E. Delong, who induced me to stay a few
went to Grey county Ontario; labored some with
days with him. I preached three times in Reese,
the Saints there; also opened a new place and ,
and then went with Bro. DeLong to Vassar, and
preached fourteen times with good liberty, and
preached three times there; thence resumed my
some made application for baptism and have
journey home. Met with the Saints here last
since been baptized. I left there for the lumber
Sunday and preached to them; but I am sorry to
woods in Michigan on January the 8th, Elder
say, that some of them are not as active in the
George Hicklin being sent to attend to the work
work as I would like to sec them.
in Grey county; I however did not remain long
I intend to remain here this summer, as I have
in the woods, as my brother got hurt and I had
some obligations to meet, and will (if possible)
to take him home to Sanilac county, Michigan.
take the field again in the Fall; for my heart is in
this great latter day work, and I feel desirous of
I then took the field again, February 1st, and
telling the gospel to the children of men, that the
since then I have labored in Sanilac, St. Clair
honest in heart may be gathered out from among
and Tuscola counties. On the r8th of February
the nations, to reign with Jesus throughout one
Elder Andrew Barr and myself went into a new
eternal day.
Yours in gospel bonds,
place three miles west of Lexington, preached
w·rLLARD J. Sl\IrTH.
twice, and then left an appointment for Monday
night, February 26th; I filled the appointment
CLARINDA, Iowa,
and spoke ~o a crowded house with excellent
April 26th, 1883.
liberty. After meeting a Baptist minister came
Dear Bretlzren and Sistcrs:~-\Ve are living
forward and began to ask questions in regard to
alone, as far as the Church is concerned, in this
the Book of Mormon, &c.; I told him J believed
place. There are a great many excellent people
·it to be an inspired work. He then began to ridliving here though, we find. \Ve attend their
icule it, and said it was not inspired of God, and
meetings pretty regularly, and seldom if ever,
that he could prove it to be an imposition, and
fail to be edified; for the reason that we hear
challenged me to debate with him. \Ve made
truths each time, and truth is a benefit to all, let
arrangements to meet on the yth of March; he
it come from whom it will. Therefore, we think
affirming that the Book of Mormon was not init good for Saints to go to other meetings, occasspired. We met at the time appointed, and the
ionally. If we do not attend their meetings, to
Lord was present by the power of his Spirit, inthem we appear selfish, if we attend theirs, they
somuch that he was completely confounded, and
will ours. I am very thankful for the \\"Cekly
could not in his last speech occupy all his time;
1-Ierald, and am as glac! to see the new number
his whole argument was showing that Ephraim
each week, as I once was the semi-monthlv.
never left the Eastern Continent; this we admitThough there are some articles wrote to it, whh:h
ted, and showed by the Scriptures that his poswe do not fully endorse, yet even they contain
some truths, and are the honest convictions of
terity came to this land, and that God wrote the
the writers. My letter has grown longer than I
"great things of his law" to them, and that after
expected, therefore will subscribe myself, your
a certain time had elapsed that law was hid up in
friend for truth,
the earth to come forth qnto the children of men
B. \V. DEMPSTER,
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HOMEWARD BOUND.
~Twas

y{\ars ngo one sunny, summer day,
When first I started out to walk the narrow way;
Paseed through the door, e'en through the watery grave,
And took him for my guide, who died my soul t> save.

Uow bright and cheerful seemed the pleasant way,
How light my heart-sins of the past all washed awayThe burdened, troubled soul, had found relief,
And now seE<med bathed in undisturbed and i:e~vetJly pe1ce.
And for a while the way I traveled well,
Until I grew mora ca.relt>ss, dangers then befell ;
Heeded syren voices, calling me away,
Fo• getting that my guidebook said, they'd lead astray.
And oft I wandered, seeking fancied good ;
'Twas vaio,-t.rue pleasure lies within the rugged road~
Instead of promised joy, unmixed with cares,
l'hese wan1erings brought me but remo"e and !Jitter tea•·s.
'!'hen came a miction's dark and gloomy cloud,
For years I groped my way ;-at last I cried aloud
'!IIy God, Oh! why hast thou forsa'ken me,
In pity look, and help me still to trust in thee."
And wben was past. the dark and dreary vale,
And I, by patient toiling, climbed the mountain ta'l,
l: •aw, Oh joy! eo bright the cloud above,
The sunshine of bia mate! leas and eterna' love.
And so we strive to travel on the way,
Where'er lie leads our faith should all unshaken be,
0, fellow travelers, let not courage fail,
Though oft the road lies through some darksome, lvnnly vale.
llemember how upon the heights we've viewed
By f"aith, the glories of the home we're traveling to;
Taated its joys, to which naught can compa ... P,
What shoul~ turn us from the way ?-All is fleeting here.
But there we ever shall abide In peace,
Share with the purified the bl'ss tbat ne'er shall cea'e,We'll joy to mest-th@ past-all •orrowing daysAnd give to bim wbo sitteth on the throne tho praise.
V V. SnORT,

Dec<mber 31st, 1882.

ARTWLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

THE JEWISH PROBLEM FROM THE
JEWISH STAND-POINT.

The Century Magazine for Februis an article called "The Jewish Problem," written by Emma Lazarus, who is

br

ary~

doubtless a daughter of Leah,
She states in her prefatory paragraph,
that "from the time when tl1e 1\fonoth~is
;ric, Semitic slaves of the Pharaohs made
1themsdves hated and feared by their Polytheistic masters, till to-day when the monstrous giants, capitol and labor, arc arming
for a supreme conflict, the Jewish question
has been inextricably bound up with the
deepest and gravest questions that convulse
society. Religious intolerance and racenntipathy are giving place to an equally
bitter and dangerous social enmity. This
scattered band of Israelites, always in the
~11inority, always in the attitude of protestants against the dominant creed, against
,society as it is, seems fated to excite the
antagonism of their fellow country men.
Intellectually endowed, as M. de Lavelaye ·
;has remarKed, with 'a high ideality and a
:.b;ef¢1} s_e11se of reali~y' tD~y may be snid

broadly to represent liberalism and revolution in Germany and Russia, conservatism
ancl capital in England and America.
Liberty they must and will have, but when
this is once obtained, their energy is tra~1s
ferred to the aim of fortifying and preserving it."
In a review of Jewish history she notices
first the colonies planted in various parts
of the Roman and Parthian empires, and
extending as far as India, before the time
of J csus. She refers to Graetz's history
for proof, that Christianity resulted from a
schism in the Jewish Church, and says:
"The J cwish Christians of the first century
were scarcely distinguishable from the Jew
proper, They regarded Jesus as a great
and holy man, descended in a perfectly
natural manner from King David. They
strictly observed the Jewish law on the
authority of Jesus himself, who said: 'I
am not come to destroy, (the law), but to
fulfill.' * * * The gradual crystalization
of the huge organism of the church, and
the curious blending of Judaism and Paganism in the rites and cerernonies, ·originated
among the Hellenistic Christians. Thus,
the Jewish ceremonies of baptism and the
evening meal, or communion supper were
retained, and to them was attached a mystic significance thoroughly in accord with
the Greek temper of mind. Between the
Jews and the Ebionites subsisted perfect
cordiality and free intercourse; between
the Jcws and the Pauline christians, on the
other hand, existed from the beginning
mutual repulsion and contempt. In proportion as the Ebionitc Chri~tians inclined
more and more decidedly to the tenets of
the Hellenistic christians, they naturally
widened the distance between themselves
and the Jews, until all semblance of unity
·was lost,"
U nfriend1y legislation began with Constantine. VVhen the christian state vvaSJ
established the Jews were shut out from
official po§ts which they had honorably
filled in Pagan Rome. At a later period,
the unscrupulous priests represented Christ,
the Son of God and man, as the victim of
Jewish crime, and inflamed the hosts of
believers with fiery hatred.
Christian
historians affirm that the priesthood devoted the Jews to pillage because the chmch
needed money. There came a time when
the Jew was forced to wear a peculiar
costume; was branded on the chin; imprisoned in ghettos; robbed of lands; excluled from trades, &c. The wealthy ones
took to usury, because no other resort was
left them; the poorer were compelled
to degrading labor. "As if," says De
Graetz, "all powers had swqrn-and in-
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deed they had so sworn-to exterminate
the Jewish race from the circle of humanity, or to change it into a brutalized horde;
even so did they attack it." According to
Millman, the crusades and every great
mediaeval institution and movement were,
in turn, a cause of anguish to the Jew.
Of the expulsion of the Jews from Spain,
at the instigation of the priests of the Inquisition, Milman exclaims, "Great God of
mercy! this was in the name of Christianity! Frantic mothers threw their children
into wells and rivers-they destroyed them
with their own hands~"
In proof of the good qualities ot the
Jews during the dark ages, our author
makes the following quotations:~
"History has never sufficiently acknowledged the influence of the Jews in
the Middle Ages, upon the culture o£
Europe in general, and especially upon
that of Southern France. Their medical
schools, as well as ~hei1· schools for the pro.
motion of knowledge of oriental langua.
ges, were of the highest importance,"~
Fauriel.
"Their commerce was unrestrained,
cept by a limitation enforced upon Charle.
magne rather by the irreverent coveteous,
ness of the clergy than by the misconduct
of the Jews, * * * From the ports of
Marseilles and Narbonne their vessels kept
up a constant communication with the
East. In Narbonne they were so flourishing, that of the two prefects or mayors of
the city, one was a Jew, The most regu.
Jar and stately part of Lyons was the
Jewish quarter. The superior intelligence
and education of the Jews in a period
when nobles and kings, and even the
clergy, coulqnot write their own names,
pointed them out for offices of trust,
They were the physicians, the ministers
of finance to nobles and monarchs."Jl:.lilman.
The greatest triumphs of the Jcws were
under the mild dominion of the Moors,
exempted from the influences of the
Church, Moimonides, physician of Saladin,
was founder of rationalism, the priest who
endeavored on broad principles to establish
the harmony of reason and religion."~
/Vfilmcm.
"The simplicity o( their creed enables
them more readily m{d naturally to throw
off the shackles of superstition, and to en"
large the boundaries of free thought, than
any other sect. Considering their religioq
from the highest standpoint, th~ir creed too
day is at one with the latest doctrines of
science, proclaiming the unity of the area~
tive foroe. No angels, saints, or media~
torE> have any ,plflce in this sublime conoep,

e,.
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tion, arrived at intuitively, in a pre-his- such as the English have, though they too, pean finance to the most wretched despoiltoric age, by the genius of the race, and are scattered over the face of the globe.
ed refngee who steps from the steerage
confirmed by that modern scientific research That is a task which presents it:>elf to me
of the emigrant steamer upon our soil,
which has revolutionized the thought of .as a duty; * * * I am resolved to devote every true Jewish heart to-day burns
the world. The modern theory of social- my life to it. At the least I may awal:cn with the same sen tim ;;nt of patriotism and
ism and humanitarianism erroneously tra- a movement in other minds suclt as has of sympathy. :iVfr. Laurence Oliphant's
ced to the New 1'estament, has its root in been awakened in my own." "ReviYe the scheme for the colonization of Palestine
the Mosaic Code. The Christian doctrine organic centre," "says Mordecai, with still ha'i been too thoroughly and clearly deis the doctrine of consolation; the King- more eloquence. "Let the unity of brad lined in Lis own interesting volume, the
dom of Heaven is held out as a glittering which has marked the growth and force 'Land of Gilead,' and h:ts attracted too
dream to suffering humanity. Poverty of religion be an outward reality. * O:< * much attention from the press of Europe
exalted into a mission, the vocation of the vVhen our race shall have an organic centre, and America to need more than brief menmystic, the spiritualist, the ideali"t, enjoin- a heart and brain to watch and guide and tion here. Strongly impressed with the aded equally upon all, a vision am! an extacy execute, the outraged Jew shall have a visability on political, commercial, aml philoffered to the hungry and the nedy; what defense in the court of nations, as the out- anthropic ground~, of establishing a Jewish
And colony in Palestine, Mr. Oliphant started
provision is here made for the world as it raged Englishman, or American.
is? On the other hand, the very latest the world will gain as Israel gains. For three years ago on an exploring expedition
reforms urged by political economists, in there will be a community in van of the through the land east of the Jordan. The
view of the misery of the lower classes, East which carries the culture and sympa- result of his travels was to intensi(y into
are established by the Mosaic Code, which thies of every great nation in its bosom; an ardent faith !1is conviction of the pracformulated the principles of the rights of there will be a land set for a halting-place ticability and desirability of the plan. In
labor, denying the right of private pro- of enmities, a neutral ground for the East commenting upon it in the 'Nineteenth
perty in land, asserting that the corners of as Belgium is for the \IV est. Difficulties? Century' of August, 188z, he writes:
the field, the gleanings of the harvest, be- I know there are difficulties. But Jet the
"•The idea of a return to the East has
longed in justice, not in charity, to the spirit of sublime achievement move in the seized upon the imagination of the masses
poor and the stranger; and that man owed East among our people, and the work and produced a wave of enthusiasm in
a duty, not only to humanity, but even to will begin."
favor of emigration to Palestine, the force
This quotation is more intere-sting to us and extent of which only those who have
the beast of the field, and the ox that
treads the corn. In accordance with these from the fact that, in the same great work, come in direct contact with it, as I have
principles, we .find the fathers of modern George Eliot makes favorable mention of done, can appreciate.'
socialism to be three Jews: Ferdinand the Book of Mormon.
"How politic and rational, as well as huThe Century article concludes as fol- mane, is his suggestion, is proved by the
LaSalle, Karl Marx, and Johann Jacoby."
Russian and Roumanian mobs and other lows:
fact that it met with cordial encourageconsiderations have roused thinking Jews
"I am fully persuaded that all suggested ment from princes and statesmen, among
to th·e necessity of a vigorous and concerted solution~ other than this of the Jewish prob- others the Prince of vV ales, the Prince
action of defense. They have long enough lem are but temporary palliatives. Could and Princess of Schleswig-Holstein, the
practiced to no purpose the doctrine which the noble prophetess who wrote the above Prime-JVIinister of England, the French
Christendom has been content to preach, words have lived but till to-day to see the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the Grand
and which was inculcated by one ·of their ever-increasing necessity of adopting her Vizier of Turkey, Khairreddin Pasha.
own race-when the right cheek was smit- inspired counsel, though her own heart Committees were organized, and Palestine
ten to turn also the left. They have proved would have been lacerated by 'the hideous Colonization Societies were formed. All
themselves willing and able to assimilate obloquy of Christian strife,' yet she would over Russia, Roumania, Poland, Galicia,
with whatever people and to endure every have been herself astonished at the flame and Bulgaria, thousands of Jewish families
climatic influence. But blind intolerance enkindled by her seed of fire, and the prac- registered themselves as ready to start, a
and ignorance are now forcibly driving tical shape which the movement projected fund of over £2,ooo,ooo was rai:sed, and
them into that position which they have by her in poetic vision is beginning to as- official agents :vere appointed all over
so long hesitated to assuh1e. They must sume.
Highly significant in this connec- Turkey, when suddenly the whole nJO\'eestablish an independent nationali~v.
tion are the labors of the 'Alliance Uni- ment was paralyzed by the Sultan's ordiX either we, nor our immediate descend- verselle Israelite' and the recent J evvish nance prohibiting Jews from settling in
ants can hope to see humanity at that conference held in Berlin on April 23, Palestine.
point of perfection where the helpless and 1882, where the chief cities of Germany,
"Every Israelite who entered the Ottosubmissive victim will, as such, be respect- England, France, and the United States man Empire was obliged to ~ign a paper
eel. Existence continues to be a struggle were represented, \Vhere such men as
binding him not to establish himBelf in the
in which the fittest can survi vc on] y Lasker, Professor Derernbourg, Sir J.
Holy Land, and thus tbe enterprise for the
through the energetic assertion and con- Goldsmid, professors, privy-councilors, moment is at an end. Kevertheless it hm;
stant proof of superiority. The idea for- and member of the Imperial Diet took afforded conclusive proof oftwo vita! points
mulated by George Elliot' has already sunk prominent part, and where a vast Jewish hitherto generally denied, viz; li1·s(, that:
into the minds of many Jewish enthusiasts, system of mutual cooperation and <lie! was a very large majority \)f the Jewish people
and it germinates with miraculous rapidity. organized. 'The result of the present earnestly wi:c;l1 to be restored tn the land
"The idea that I am possessed with," says Russian persecution,' says the 'American of their forefather~, and Sl'Cnnd, that the
Deronda, "is that of restoring a political Hebrew,' 'has been to knit Jew to J C\Y Jews not only evince no natun1l rcpu~~·
existence to my people, making them a as never we have been knitted since the nance to agricultural labor, but, on the connation again, giving them a national centre, dispersion.' From the princes of EiJi·o- trary, cnthusiasticall y proclaim their desire
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to pursue it. Says Mr. Oliphant in his
"A young Russian Jew of the former
letter of August "~th, 188z, to the 'Jewish stamp expressed to me, in a recent converChronicle' (London):
sation, views of such significance on this
"'The impetus has been given, and subject that with them I may fitly close
though the movement has been checked, my paper, for they sum up U1c desires
nothing can now retard its final accom- and am hitions of the nation,
"'The mission of the Jews throughout
plishment; on the contrary, the temporary
history bas been to protest against corruppolitical obstructions now existing will
merely have the efiect of damning a flood tion and despotism in religion and morals.
The religious mission of the Jew belongs
which wiil burst forth with greater vioto the past: it is no longer necessary to
lence when they have been removed.'
"Eternally grateful as all Jews must be preach the unity of God. But the moral
to such Christians as George Eliot and mission remains unchanged: he has still to
Laurence Oliphant, they neither should protest against narrowness, corruption, and
n(H· need seek outside of their own ranks
materialism.
As for his mixing with
their guide or their spokesman.
They Christians, I have no fear nor objection in
who in our own generation have led the regard to it; he can but mix in blood; the
Conservatives of England, the Liberals of genius of the Semitic race can not be
Germany, the Republicans of France, can adulterated, but flows through history pure
surely furnish a ne1v Ezra for their own and distinct as the waters of the Rhone
people.
through the Rhine. * * * The racial tie
"\Vhilc a few years ago the most enlight- binds Jews together even though they
ened Jews, yielding to the indolent apathy discard all religion. vVhat they need is to
of comparative security, would have ig- be once more consolidated as a nation.
nored or ridiculed the vision of a RestoraThey are essentially an original people,
tion, to-day it is no exaggeration to say that borrowing neither thoughts, emoti,ons, nor
whenever two Israelities of ordinary in- manners of the nations around them.
telligence come together, the possibility, (From this statement I exclude American
who have lost color and individuality,
nay the probability, of again forming a
united nation is seriously discussed. and are neither Jew nor Gentile.) Let
'Already," as :Mr. Oliphant says, 'the them organize with suflicient strength
under a competent leader, and establish
alternatives loom in the ncar future,-either of race-extinction by marriage in coun- their central governmcnt,-whether in
tries which are too civili/:ed to attempt it Palestine or South America, East or vV est,
by massacre, or of separation as a young , is a matter of indifference. Thus only can
they command respect from other nations.
nationality.'
"There is something absolutely startling But I would not have all Jews congregate
in the ,~,rorld's sudden awakening to the in a single community: their fate and their
probable destiny of Israel. To judge from purpose arc to be separated. They are to
the current literature of the day, as repre- serve as the connecting link between hostile
sented by the foremost European periodi- peoples, and to advance the glorious cause
cals, it has been reserved :Eor Christians to of our co'mmon humanity. In their midst
proclaim the speedy advent of that Jewish is to he found every type of mind which a
triumph for which the Jew has hoped perfect community needs. They are the
against hope during his prolonged agony greatest hero-worshipers in the world;
of twenty centuries. In all snch questions except in matters of religion, they c;m be
as this, that vvhich is agitated to-clay, is more easily swayed and kindled to enthuformulated and acted upon on the morrow, siasm by an appeal to their inugitwtion
or as Emerson put it, 'the aspiration of than any other people. Let the hero arise
this century is the code of the next.' to lead. Such things have been ~cen before
Again and again has
repeated this and shall be seen again. ~I am 110 dreamer;
process. \Vherc so many rninds are con- I speak of facts. In their present vuetchsidering how best to overcome the ob- ed condition the Jews have grown old,
stacles, the problem must sooner or later they hayc lived too long. But a new life
he solYcd, and when the hour strikes, the will be instilled into them hy such an
man will not be missing. The question achie\'emcnt; ;md once more incorporated
is not one of narrow sectarianism; indeed as a fresh and active 1wtiou, they vvill reit is scarcely any longer a religious one. gain youthful vigor and power.'
Jevvs who are fully emancipated from the
the nation is not dead that in its
yoke of dogmas have this national senticlass of destitute outcasts produces men
ment not kss, but rather more, fully than fillecl vvith so haughty a pride, so high a
do the bigvts and· zealots who are neces- patriotism, and. so indomitable a sense of
garily men of inferior intellect
election for a lofty mission as breathe
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through these literally-quoted words of ·a
Russian pariah,"
It is thirty-three hundred years since
:Moses forecast the fate that Israel is now
working out. 'l'his is the epic of the ages.
Emma Lazarus does not realize the full
scope of the grand movement. She merges
all T''nlcl in J ndah. She makes no provisiou for the nations and colouics of Israel~
ites in Asia, nor for the ten lost tribes.
Nor docs she. recognize the fact that the
blessing that prevailed unto the utmost
bound~ of the everlasting hills, vvas pronounced upon tl;e head of him who was
separate from his brethren. Neither does
she recognize the promises contained in
the New Testament; and does not know
that her article confirms the divine utterances of Christ, and the prophe,tic declaration of Paul. She does not sec that the
Iliad of woes she has so graphically penned,
has any connection with the words "Daughten; of J crusalcm, weep not for me, but
weep for yourselves and your children."
She denies Lhe one great sin of the Jew:-,
against the testimony of her own prophet
Zachariah: "They shall look upon me
whom they have pierced
* and there
shall be a great mourning in Jerusalem,
The land shall mourn, every family apart.
* * * One ~hall say unto him, \Vhat are
these wounds in thy h:mds. Then he shall
answer, Those with which I was wounded
in the house of my friends."
There is nothing in philosophy that
explains why a people should suffer for
sins of their ancestors, but the divine scheme
will be justified when "the redeemed of
the Lord shall return, and come with singing unto Zion, and everlasting joy and
holiness shall be upon their heads."
Increasing thousands that Emma Lazarus knows not of, are waiting to join in
the cry, "Comfort ye, comfort ye n1y
people; speak ye comfortably to Jerus;Jlem." * * * For her \varfare is accomplished; hcr iniquity is pardonctl. ·

* *

S. F,
"\VHAT has he done," is the question upon
which every man's value is hinging,' It ;, ;, quired of him that he do, not dream,-·· :cccomplish as well as plan: and th2 plain, s.'tlc-il:ilc;
dealing of the world is good after alL L t t man
produce his work if he set h,imsclf up to ';can~·
thing in this busy l:iee-hive of human life', There
are too tnany honest \Yorkers for dre:U1H'n; cr
visionary schemers to have any show, Let his
work testify of him, and the world will \'l'rl' socn
see if there be anything in him. A trucC' to this
sentimental gush of "itnappreciated I ivcs," , \
life is appreciated if it be re;llly one of ,,a: uc; to
the world, or will be; and if it will be in fe~tun.:,
it is so now, prospecti,-cly, which ought to sa tidy
a generous spirit. "Results show," as the old
saying is, and all may expect to be ,iudged by
them.
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THE TWO GATES AND WAYS.

ye in at the strait gate, for wide
is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction and many there be who
go in thereat. Because strait is the gate
and narrow is the way which leadeth unto
life and few ther'e be that find it."
Here are two gates spoken of, the one
gives entrance to the "narrow way" leading to life, and the other to the "broad
way," that leads to destruction. We perceive that there was a time when the
parties choosing to walk either of these
ways, were not walking therein, had not
entered either of the gates. This is proven
by the saying, "many there be which go
in thereat," on the one hand, and the
adn1onition to "strive to enter the strait
gate" on the other, All mankind,-no
matter what their attainments afterward,come into this world in obedience to the
same law of our being as infants, helpless
innocents; if innocents had broken no
law, therefore could not be in the way of
destruction. But after coming to the years
when they can discern good from evil they
are accountable for their acts; and there
being many of their own kind ready to
tempt them to do evil-as well as the serpent who tempted Mother Eve-they give
way to temptation, commit the sin of disobedience and thus enter the wide gate
and are in the broad way that leads to
destruction.
It is incompatible with the character and
attributes of the Deity to let those made
after his own image go to destruction without warning them of the consequences,
and providing a way out of this broad way
and showing them the way of life, Paul,
the apostle of Christ, in one of his epistles
says "For after that in the wisdom of God,
the world by wisdom knew not God; it
pleased God by the foolishness of preach.ing to save them that believe."
Now if the apostle is good authority,
the J?Oint I am after. is this-as made
evident in the text-that human wisdom
could not know God, could not devise a
plan to gain this life eternal. They might
"guage the dimensions of suns, measure
the distar1ce of the planets, calculate with
unerring certainty the conjunctions and
oppositions, the transits and altitudes of
the vast wheeling orbs of immensity."
Yea, with their human wisdom they
might do more than this and yet by it they
can not gain Eternal Life.
The text plainly inculcates that God-in
his own wisdom-determined that by
human wisdom, he sholtld not be known,
;md inasmuch as the Savior declared as
, ~Jtat~c.l tnJohn I7 1 '~This is eternal life that
"ENTER

they might know thee the only true God
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent,"
the logical conclusion is, that if by human
wisdom God can not be known and to
know God is life eternal, that then by
human wisdom that life can not he obtained. It. follows, if we want to gain this
life we must look to some other sonrce
than the wisdom of man to obtain a
knowledge of the way to secure it, What
says the text? "It pleased God by the
foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe." And what is a preacher? Paul
defines him as one that is sent!
A preacher of God then must be sent
by him with a message to whom it may
concern. A message received signifies
communication made from the sender unto
the one sent. It must be so in the nature
of the case; for if man went of his own
accord-no matter how sincere he might
be and however much he might hel1eve he
was sent of God-the message he declared
would be man's wisdom and by the fiat of
Jehovah no man could gain eternal life by
the message he declared.
Tesus the Savior of all men wa~ the
greatest preacher ever trod the earth. He
declares that he came from God, that the
Father sent him, and was so particular as
to state that the Father gave him commandment what he should speak, and declared what he was commanded to speak
was life everlasting.
We, also find in his prayer, John 17,
that he was particular in telling his Father
that the words received from him-which
made known the way of life-he had given to those whom he had chosen as his
special witnesses on t~1e earth, that they
also might declare the same. For hear
him saying to them on the eve o£ sending
them out, "As the Father hath sent me,
so send I you." vVhy was Jesus so particular to give the same words? Because
the Father had been particular in giving
him those words; and those words being
the plan of life, the conditions by which
the human family m:ight receive the same
were the product of Supreme wisdom,
and if man-though sent of God-should
add to, or take from those words one iota,
the message they would declare would be
man's wisdom; it could not accomplish the
object sought, and such men would bring
the anathema of God upon their heads; as
Paul understood when he declared "though
we, or an angel from heaven should preach
unto you any other gospel than that which
we have preached unto you let him be accursed." Paul declares that the word he
preached was not re.ceived of man, but by
the revelation of J esns Christ, Jesus came

with the well developed plan of salvation
devised by his Father, it was the offer of
eternal life, the way to go to obtain it
which was a narrow way and a gate to
enter that narrow way which was strait.
He admonishes all to strive to enter that
gate; and says that the reason only a few
find it is because "wide is the gate and
broad the way that leadeth to destruction
and many there be that go in thereat."
We can not for a moment entertain the
thought that the majority of mankind
would desire destruction and consequently
would not for that purpose knowingiy enter the wide gate. There must be attractions to entice them through the wide
gate, and being wide it is easy of access.
No great amount o£ labor, no large amount
of self-denial, but tempters who present a
life of pleasure and of happiness are many,
and the temptations are robed in gaudy
and tinselled srlendor, to dazzle the mind
and captivate the senses. vVe are satisfied that when the uninitiated first enter
the broad way they do it with trepidity,
with fearfulness and trembling, and if
they do not immediately retrace their steps,
pursue the broad road step by step, until
they may have obtained a knowledge that
it will eventuate in destruction, yet the
pleasures of this world have such a hold
on them that they become reckles,; of consequences.
We have seen that Christ came to earth
to offer eternal life to the human family,
and that this ofler consisted of something
that was to be said or spoken, evident] y
suggesting to the mind conditions to he
made known unto them. He places eter.
nal life at one end of a narrow ~ay and
makes the entrance to this way strait. It
is plain then that none can obtain eternal
life except hy pursuing the narrow way
till they find it, and none can enter the
narrow way except through this strait gate,
hence the admonition "strive to enter."
It is evident to the reader that the words
"gate" and "way" are only figures of
speech suggestive of the mode of entrance
into fellowship witl~ God and his people
and the manner of life required after entrance. So that when the Savior says to
Nicodemus, "Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit he can not enter
into the Kingdom of God;" when he says,
"He that entereth not by the door into the
sheepfold, but climbeth up some other
way, the same is a thief and a robber;"
and when he says, "Strive to enter in at
the strait gate," he has an allusion to the
same thing the being adopted into the
family of God. We must keep in view
that the Father commanded his son wha~
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to say with respect to the conditions of
eternal life. We have seen that a man
nmst be born of water and of the Spirit
before he can enter the kingdom; or in
other 'words, baptism is the mode or door
of entrance therein. \V e have seen that
he who enters not by the door, &c., the
same is accounted a criminal, and liable to
be dealt with and punished, consequently
could not be recognized as a child of God,
while the s<lfe conclusion is that he who
enters by the door can lay cbim to that
title.
It is declared that the Good Shepherd
entered at the door, (John w), and to him
the porter opened. [Porter is one that
hath charge of the door or gate.-- 1Vebster.]
.According to the word, the one that Jesus
went to, to be baptized, was the John the
Baptist. He it was then who was officiating at the gate, and he opened it to the
Lamb of God, who as the Great Shepherd, entered through the gate into the
narrow way, showing a willingness to
conform to his Father's law, and then he
could consistently say, "He that will be
my disciple, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me."
But this gate, or baptism, is very strait.
[_Webster defines strait as close, or narrow.} It is so strait that a man cati not
squeeze through if he has any of his sins
unrepented of; he can only be admitted
after his determination to forsake his sins.
It is the opinion of the writer that there is
a striking example of this in the account
given of Simon Magus, (Acts 8 chap.),
who though having been baptized by
Philip, was told by Peter: "Thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter; for thy

heart is not riglzt in tlze sigld qf God.
Repent of this thy wickedness," &c. It
is our opinion, from the context, that he
was baptized out of wrong motives, repcnfance never entered his head, therefore not
his heart, and he could not squeeze through
the strait gate to enter the narrow way,
and was still in the gall of bitterness.
The preachers sent of God always told
those vvho believed their words to repent
before baptism; as witness the act recorded in Acts zd. "Repent and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ, for the remission of sins, and you
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
And this is a natural consequence-allowing the phrase-and why? Because sin,
according to Paul's definition, is the transgression of the law. A sinner then is living in open violation of God's law; and
consequently, 'While so doing, could not
be adopted as a son or daughter of him;
therefot·e, to become as such, must cease

to break the law of God-and this is re.
then he is a fit subject to
enter through the gate upon the narrow
way which leads to life.
We do not think it a matter so much of
time as of decision concerning the act of
repentance. Those three thousand told by
Peter to repent did not consume much
time in manifesting their repentance, the
word says they were baptized the same
day. They believed Peter's preaching,
which produced a desire to be saved, hence
the question what they must do. He seeing their position, from the manner and
tone of the question, told them to repent,
that is to cease, break off from their evil
ways, and then by baptism their sins were
cancelled, themselves adopted into the
family of God. This narrow way was·
laid out by Jesus himself, and whoever
will take the pains will see it minutely described in his sermon on the mount. It is
a very narrow way, so much so that We
can only walk single file in it. vV e can
only hy our conduct save ourselves, we
can not save another; we can succor, encourage, cheer, and comfort each other on
the road, but i~ach one must walk that
path for themselves. The narrowness is
plainly indicated from the sayings: "He
will not look upon sin with the least
degree of allowa.nce,"--"abstain from all
appearance of evil." It is said of God that
he walketh not in crooked paths, and
hence his children can not be allowed to
do so. This narrow way is laid out through
a country possessed by an enemy. The
would is represented in spiritual phraseology as being an enemy to God.
The prince of this world has great enmity against the author of this way to life,
and consequently against all who enter his
service; and hence inspires the hearts of
his servants to use every possible means to
decoy all who essay to walk this "narrow
way," from so walking. Every cunning
artifice and strategem capable of being
thought of are used, and every thing tbat
caters to the fleshly appetite is paraded in
multitude of ways, and in the finest style,
to tempt the feet of the pilgrim from the
way to life.
This prince knows that it is prohibited,
by the Author of Life, to walk after the
flesh, and enjoined to walk after the Spirit,
and he being a very skillful general, and
knowing that all men are not conhtitnted
alike, as what would tempt one would
have no effect on another, has inspired his
servants to erect establishments in close
proximity to, and all along the line of
travel of this way, which serve up every
kind of a dish of temptation adapted to the
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weaknesses of the differently constituted
pilgrims to draw them from walking after
the Spirit. The enemy is very wary, very
skilful, very adroit, and patiently watches
for his prey. He knows that he can not
accomplish the destruction of a child of
God all at once; if he should attempt it
his dcsigns would be manifest, and their
consummation hindered. He cares not if
he can only persuade one step to-day;· he
knows that after one §tep has been taken,
though they should return to the narrow
way, that at some future period he may
get them to take the one step easier than
before, and perchance another with it, and
after awhile they become less timid, take
the step bolder, and are led off into a labyrinth, from which they may never return,
and lose what they set out for on the nar.
row way-Eternal Life. It is the first
step we have to guard against; it plays the
mischief with those who take it. It is the
first glass makes the drunkard, and who
can tell the depths of misery entailed by that
first mis-step. Every crime in the calen'dar
may be said to follow in the train of intern·
perance.
But if the enemy can not by any contrivance of his own outside the church, or
from the world, or the flesh, cause our feet
to leave this narrow way, he will try to set
us at loggerheads amongst ourselves; and
this, his heaviest battery, reserved to the
last, often makes a breach. He fires a
round of grape and canister, composed of
jealousies, animosities, back-bitings, evil
speakings, slanderings, &c., and a heavy
breach is made, sometimes carrying away
whole branches of the Church completely
demoralizing and disorganizing altogether.
Some of the members are killed outright,
while some after suffering remorse of conscience seeing the error of their waysretrace their steps to the narrow path; but
ob! what misery, what torture of mind we
might have evaded had we not taken the
first steps in these sins that caused so much
havoc in our mi<bt.
The Great Pri1ice, author of this narrow
way that leadeth to life eternal has lined
the way with cautiom against tho~e \Yhu
would ~eek to decoy us from it. Posted
up in convenient places are such as folhws:
"vVatcb and pray lest ye enter into temptation;" "Ahstain from all appear::nc·e of
evil;" "Beware of men;" "Beware of false
prophets;" "Beware of covetousness;"
"Beware of cYil workers;" "Beware lest
ye also being led away with the error of
the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness."
These admonitions, with many
others not mentioned, if followed strictly
will prove for our eternal welfare in keep-
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ing our feet in the desired path, and by so
doing secure the great prize. The humble,
faithful pilgrim has the promise of a guide
to be with him, whose name is the Comforter, who has been one of the three
witnesses to his entr:mce through the strait
gate. "There are three that hear witness
on earth, the Spirit, the water, and the
blood."
After bearing witness on earth he takes
the matter above to the heavens, and there
in company with the Father and the Son
beareth record to this new born child of
God, and entereth his name on the record
above. (John I: 5-7). He is an especial
guide to all who faithfully walk the narrow
way; for Jesus said he should guide into
all truth. He has the power also to hless
with all spiritual blessings ( r Cor. rz) to
comfort and cheer the heart and strengthen
the weary pilgrim on his way. He will
guide and cheer those \V hose feet keep the
narrow path, but is not bound to follow if
we leave it, for he is to guide into all truth,
not error, good, and not evil. He may
sometimes whisper to a stray sheep that it
is time to return to his Father's fold, for
God hath said "His Spirit striveth .with
men," but there is a condition men may
get into that this will not be the case, for
he says, ":1\Iy Spirit shall not always strive
with man." Sad indeed must be the condition of that man or woman, who has
arrived at that state of things; having by
his acts so grieved the Holy Spirit that it
will have nothing more to do with him,
left weak and helpless, to the mercy of the
devouring enemy to be overcome and dragged down to perdition. May the Good
Being forbid, or strengthen you and me,
dear reader, that we may never be found
among that number.
The life that the narrow way pilgrims
are Eeeking is said to be eternal, that is,
without limit, full of joy and perfect bliss;
not like the present one, which on! y extends to three score and tel~ years, and is
embittered at many stages with suffering,
sorrow, disease, and terminates in death.
We will not undertake to describe this
eternal life for it is beyond our -power to
do so.
Some have been permitted to
ascend to the third heavens and view
things they were not allowed to utter,
Paul, John the Revelator, of olden, and
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon of latter
times. Paul says "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither hath it entered the heart
of man the things that God hath prepared
for those that love him," &c. The latter
day prophet says that even the telestial
glory-as spoken of by Paul in Ist Cor.
15th chapter-surpasses the understanding
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of man, and that no man knows it except
Goll has revealed it unto him; that the
terrestrial glory exceeds the tclestial in
glory, in power, in might and dominion,
and that the celestial excels the other in
all thing,;. The celestial glory is whilt the
narrow way leads to, even where Go,I and
Christ ch""·ell, and they who persevere on
to the end obtain this glory. De<J.r reader,
is it worth your \Yhile to strive for this
glory? Picture in your mind the bighest
felicity and glory that you can, and you
have not the faintest conception of it
except God should reveal it. Thrones and
dominions of earth sink into insignificance;
all the glory and powe1·s of earth fade
away into obliYion in comparison to it!
The Savior might well declare or a~k
the question, "What shall it proflt a man
if be gain the whole world and lose his
own soul."
Yours in hope of eternal life,
E.
J~AJI.ONI,

Iowa: April

~4th,
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IS CHRIST THE ETERNAL FATHER.

I SEE no reason to doubt that he has a
right to the title, "Eternal Father," as
God, the Director of everything, says that
he created everything by the Son. He
says he created the heavens and earth, by
his On! y Begotten he created all things;
and again he says: "I, God, said to my
Only Beg<;>tten, which was with me from
the beginning, Let us make man in our
image, and after our likeness, and it was
so." \Ve see by this quotation; that God
the Father gives his Only Begotten power
and authority to create all things, from the
beginning; therefore he (Christ) has the
right to the title, Father, for he was the
Creator; and God, his Father, gave the
direction to create; for he says: "I do
nothing, but the Father through me;"
"and as the Father commands me, this I
do;" "I do nothing of myself." Therefore we see the reason that Christ says
unto Nephi: "I am Jesus Christ, the Son
of God; I created the heavens and the
earth, and all things that in them are. I
was with the Father from the beginning."
He says also, "I am Alpha and Omega,
the Beginning and the End." ·As he
(Christ) was from the beginning, be must
have been as he says, without end, and is
not this· eternal?
Therefore he is the
Father, the Eternal God, as he says to the
brother of Jared in the mount: "I am Jesus
Christ. I am the Father, [because I created all things], and the Son, [because I am
chosen of the Father of heaven].
Therefore he is Father of this system of
creation, and the creator of all that are
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therein; for he saith I am Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, the Father of heaven and
earth.
We can reason thus: If Christ was the
creator of all the living and the dead, and
had all power given him in heaven and on
earth, there is no reason why he should
not be called the Eternal Father. And
again, he i~ called God, therefore he is
God, as he is to rule this earth, as King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords. There is no
doubt in my mind that he is (or will be)
the God of the system of planets of w bich
this earth is one. In this case he (Christ)
would be the very Eternal Father of all
his creation, both of heaven and of earth,
and all that are in them. Therefore he
showed himself to the brother of Jared,
that he might know that he was the Son
of JVIan, even after the manner, and in the
likeness of the same body, even as he
showed himself unto the Nepbitcs. And
he ministered tmto him, even as he ministered unto the Nephites, and all this that
this man might know that he (the Son of
}\fan) was God, and because of the knowledge of this man, he saw the finger of
Jesus. (Ether 1st chapter).
Now we see why so many say that Jesus
is fhe one and the same God, the Supreme
Ruler of the heavens. It is because he
has a right to the oflices of Creator and a
governer of the laws of this Univer~e.
\Vhen the character of Christ is not clearly
seen, it is difficult to discern the right from
the wrong; to give each his right name in
the right way. \Vhen one comes to the
knowledge that Jesus Christ is Author or
this world, and all that pertains thereto,
either in this life or the next, we will feel
safe, and continue with knowleLlge that
Jesus Christ is the very Eternal Father~
and God of all living
Tnos.l\1. PAF:.t<.
I'RAYER.---Literally, prayei· is SUJ1plication; it
is asking. By asking is meant, not simply desire
expressed, but paramount desire. There 1nusl be
a desire for tl1C thing asked, greater than for anything else that would be inc;ompatible with it.
This is prayer, and nothing else is. If a num
may have either an estate or so much money for
the asking, but can not hrn·e both, however mnch
he may desire the estate, he can not really ask
for it unless he desires it more than the money.
And so, whatever desire a man may have of
heaven, or of the presence with him of the Spirit
of God, yet if he has a stronger desire for any
form of worldly good, any form of expression
that he might use in the guise of prayer, wonld
not be asking. It would be hypocrisy to the
omniscient eye. It is only a paramount desire
presented to God with the submission becoming
a creature, that is pl'ayer.

j

An old man repents of that
man boasts.

~vhich
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THE PARENT'S FIRST

LESSO~.

THE very first lesson a parent has to learn
is that whatever he ;Jttempts to te;1ch, he
must himself first practice. \Vhatever he
wishes his child to avoid, he must make
np his mind to renounce; and that from
the very earliest stage of existence and
rlovvn to the minutest things. In young·
children the imitatiYe faculty is so enormous, the reasoning power so small, that
one can not be too careful, even vvith infants, to guard against indulging in a harsh
tone, a brusque m:mner, a sad or ;mgry
look. A·; far as is possible, the tender bud
should li\·e in an atmo:<phere of contimwl
sunshine, under which it may safely and
happily unfold, hour by hour an(l day h)
day. To effect this, there is required from
the parents, or those who stand in the parents' stead, an amount of self-control and
self-denial which would he almost impossible had not heaven implanted on the one
side maternal instinct on the other that cxtraonlinary winning charm which there is
about all young creatures, making u:; put
up witli their endless wayvvardness, ;mel
love them all the hetter the more trouble
they give us.
That is-mothers do. \Vhcn I said
"maternal instinct" I spoke advisably and
intentionally. Of patenul instinct there is
almost none. A man is proud o£ his sons
and daug-hters because they are his sons
and daughters-bound to carry down his
name to posterity; hut he rarely takes the
~lightest interest in any body else's children, and in his ovvn only so far as they
contribute to his pleasure, amus::ment, or
dignity. The passionate Joye a woman
often bas fur another woman's children,
and for the feeblest, naughtiest, ugliest of
her own, is to men a thing entirely unknown. Two-thirds of parental Jon· is
pure pride, and the remaining third, not
seldom, pure egotism.
Therefore for the first seYcn, nay, ten
years of a child's life, it should in most
cases be left as much as possible to the care
of women. J'~ot that every vvoman has
the mother] y heart; bul the fatherly heart
is a rarer thing still.
Besilles, men's \Vork in the world natnr;Jlly unfits them for the management of
children. It is very hard for a man, who
lms been worried in business all day long,
io come home and be pestered by a crying

child; e\·en though the poor innocent can
help itsclf·--·is probably only tired or
or hungry. But the f~tthcr will not
sec this; he will on! y see that the child
annoys him, and must therefore be
"nang hty. "~Selcdcd.
CONCEPTIONS OF GOD.

30!
It is our duty to listen to the demands of
the intellect, to be consistent with reason,
to guard against every form of superstition.
But in doing this, there is no need of
repressing and denying the requisitions of
our moral and spiritual powers. These,
it is true, differ in individuals, circumstances and times; but they have a basis in all
minds and a reality. Those arc not necessarily the most correct and reliable who
are the most ~ool and calculating·. The
moral instinct, the glo\v nf emotion and
the impulse of the heart are often more
authoritative. The w;trm heart is :JS essential as the cool head.
The feelings and emotions are not to be
distrusted so long as they are well founded.
The conceptions can neyer he too vivid, if
their Jbasis is truth. Nature and re\·elation
authorize the belicfin God and his personal
surpervision of all our affairs, and thus
should we conceive of him. \V e do injustrice to him and ourselves if we oo not
allow and cherish such conceptions. The
tendency at present with Christians is too
mnch to doubt, incliff;;rence and coldness;
there is tieed of more faith, more vivid
conceptions of the living God and the vital
truths of the gospel, more interest in the
Bible, more loyc to each other, more earnest
co-operation in doing good.-1l1'orning

It is not to be supposed that God manifests himself to all ages or to all men of one
age in the same manner; He speaks at
sundry times and in di \'Crs manners. He
works hy diversity in the domain of grace
no less than in the kingdom of nature.
But often the difference is more in us than
in him. Though he is ever ncar and
waiting to he gracious, unbelief hars him
from our hearts, and sin separates him from
us. So we come to judge, thing and speak
of him according to our experience.
To the patriarchs and prophets of old,
God was Yery ncar and familiar. Enoch
walked with God through a long lift', and
then was translated to heaven without
dying. Abraham oft communed withJehonth, who revealed to him the long future down to Gospel times. Jacob wrestled
with the divine messenger till break of
day, and would not let him go until he had
obtained the blessing.
The Psalmist's
theme ever rested on God and His works,
Star.
and regarded Him as the source of every
....
--·-··--blessing. Augustine talked to and with
MORAL
COURAGE.
God aR a familiar friend, who enraptured
vVHEN I was a boy of twelve years of age,
his heart and sweetened all his experienfifty-two years ago, my father dictated to
ces.
Are such exceptional cases, or imaginme the following composition, which he
ative or fanatical? Neither. Admitting a
required me to write out, commit to mempersonal Deity, and the reality of religion, ory, and from time to time rehearse to him.
the exercises of devout minds are no more I am inclined to think he was not himself
than would be expected. If there is a the author of it:
Being who created, 11pholds and governs
"There is a moral courage which enthe universe, he must be omniscient and ables a man to triumph over foes more
omnipresent, ready to hear our cry, to
formidable than were ever marshaled by
help our infirmities and guide our steps. any Crezar-a courage which impels him
He loves us ancl cares for us---··H e is a God
to do his duty; to hold fast his integrity;
at hand, and not afar off.
to maintain a conscience void of offense
The tendency of the present day is to toward God and toward man-at every
abstraction and isolation. There is a pride hazard ami sacrifice, in defiance of the
of false philosophy that ioob upon practiworld ancl the prince of the world. Such
cal iTligion as enthusiasm and fanaticism.
was the courage of :Moses, of Joseph, of
:\!othing can be :1dmittcd as rational unless Daniel, of Aristides, of Phocion, of Regu·
it can he measured hy the senses, and sublus, of Paul, of Luther, of vVashington.
jected to all physical tests. Ivien must Such is the courage which sustains every
scrutinize, and analp:e, and classify to the good man amidst tht; temptations, allurelast degree of artifice and speculation. ments, honors, conAicts, opposition, malice,
Every principle must he a dogma with its cruelty, persecution, which beset and
exact -place in the ~ystem defined. All threaten him at every stage of his progress
must proceed by rule and order. By sub- . through life. It is not a noisy, obtrusive,
jecting- not only the intellect, but also the blustering, boastful courage, which pushes
emotions, to such requirements, the spirit- itself into notice when tl~ere is no r~al danual nature is restrained and the vitality of ger, but which shrinks away when the
religion endangered.
enemy is at the door. It is calm, self.·pOiif•
~
-~-
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sessed, meek, gentle, unostentatious, modest, retiring; but when the fearful hour
arrives, then you shall behold the majesty
of genuine Christian courage, in all her
native energy, breathing the spirit of angelic purity, and grasping victory from the
fiery furnace or the l.ion's den, when not
one of all tbe millions of this world's heroes
would have ventured to share her fortune.
"'I fear God, and I have no other fear,'
is the sublimest sentiment ever felt or
uttered by mortal man."
========~~==~w~=-=~

~ull~ttent-e

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT.
This conference convened in St. Louis, Mo.,
March Jist, r883; D. Cottam president, pro. tem.,
]. G. Smith clerk.
Branch Reports.-St Lquis r7o; including 6
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; 2 baptized, r removed by Jetter. Balance cash on
hand, December 3rst, 188z, $95.68; received since,
$zr.sr; total,$rr7.I9; expended$z8.w; balance,
March 25th, r883, $89·09· Belleville 72; including 5 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons;
1 died.
Caseyville 34.; including 2 Elders, 3
Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; 4 died. Cheltenham 32; including 2 Elders, r Deacon; r removed by letter. Moselle, no changes. Boone
Creek, 4 removed by letter. Alton disorganized.
Alma, Gravois and Whearso, not reported. The
majority of the branches reported in good spiritual condition.
Elders W. Smith, W. Still, N. N. Cooke and
B. V. Springer, reported their labors in the
Church during the last quarter.
Belleville, Bethlehem Sunday School reported
a tbtal membership of 65; including 8 officers
and teachers; a\·erage attendance 41, school
books 107, library books 95· Balance last report
$9.91; income since, $r6.8z. Expended, $IJ.,So;
balance, $I3.23.
Preaching in the morning by Elder James
Whitehead. Sacrament and testimony meeting
in the afternoon. Many interesting and feeling
testimonies were borne to the truth of the work;
prayers were ofl"ered for its prosperity and success. President Cottam spoke in an unknown
tongue. Elder N. N. Cooke gave the interpretation, as follows: "But you have said that the
work moveth slow in this part of my vineyard,
but I the Lord God am at the helm, and I will
guide it aright. There are some that have been
moved, and some that I will still move, to the
honor and glory of my Holy Name; and I wiil
cause my work to rush forth,-angels shall administer with those that administer, and I will
bless them abundantly with my Spirit. S~. Louis
District shall yet bloom as the rose."
Officers present: I High Priest, I Seventy, 8
Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon.
On motion, All the authorities of the Church
were sdstained in righteousne5s.
Resolved, That we recommend and petition
the General Conference of the Church to return
Elder B. V. Springer to labor in this district.
The district report is as follows: to branches,
with a m~<mbership of 488; including 2 High
Priests, 28 Elc1ers, 22 Priests, 9 Teachers, 8 Dea"

cons. During the year past 13 were receiYed by
baptism, II by letter and vote, r6 removed by
letter, :2 expelled, r6 died; a net decrease of ro.
Preaching in the evening hy Elder Frank
P. Scarclift:
Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, Mo., Saturday
afternoon, July 7th, r883, and on Sunday, Julx
8th, 1883, at ro a. m.
CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT.
This conference convened with the vVakancla
Branch on the 3d day of March, r883, at ten
o'clock, a. m., President Booker in the chair, M.
A. Trotter clerk. There were present and reported, Elders \V. L. Booker, E. W. Cato, J. B.
Prettyman, Joseph B. Belcher, Emsley Curtis,
David Powell, and M. A. Trotter.
Report of Branches.-vVakancla 42, including
7 Elders, I Deacon, no changes since last report.
Carrollton 37, including 5 Elders, I Priest, I
died; no report from Alma Valley, or Grand
River.
The committee appointed to visit the Alma
Branch, reported as follows: vVe visited the
Alma Branch and the houses of nearly all the
members, and held a series of meetings, and all
difficulties were settled; peace and friendship
restored and a good feeling prevailed amongst
the members; baptized and confirmed one. Report received and committee discharged.
The following preamble and resolutions were
read and adopted:
Whereas, the Valley Branch has become disorganized in consequence of the members moving
away; therefore, Resolved, that this conference
empower and authorize the clerk of this district
to ascertain who of the members are worthy, and
grant the same certificates of removal, and those
that are not worthy report the same at this conference at the next meeting thereof.
The following resolution was adopted: Resol ved, That the president o£ this district appoint a
committee of three to visit the Grand River
Branch, labor with, prefer charges, and notify
such to be and appear at the next conference and
answer to the charges preferred against them.
The chair appointed Elders David Powell, J. B.
Belcher and E. W. Cato.
Bishop's Agent reported on hand last report
$r3.66; paid to Bishop $r3.oo; paid for registered
letter I 3cts; total amount on hand 47cts.
Elder J. B. Belcher was elected president of
the district, and M. A. Trotter sustained as clerk.
Preaching on Sunday at n o'clock a. m., by
Bro.]. B. Belcher. Prayer and sacrament meeting in afternoon. Preaching in evening by Bro.
E. Curtis.
Adjourned to meet with the Wakanda Branch
on the 7th day of July, r883, at Io o'clock, a.m.

5 Elders, I Priest, and Teachers, 3 received by
baptism and I by letter. Alma, r_s members, including 2 Elders. Branch asking for assistance
from conference.
Elders I. A. Morris, John F. Henson, T. P.
Green, G. II. Hilliard, vVm. H. Brewer, Martin
R. Brown and Elisha vV ebb, reported in person.
Teacher Asbury Buffhines reported.
Saturday evening session, 3 p. m.·--Elders missions: It was Resolved, That I. A. Morris and J.
F. Henson visit Richland county as often as they
ean the next quarter; that G. H. Hilliard and T.
P. Green visit Brush Creek; that Bro. Walker be
requested to visit Springerton the ensuing quarter; that all the Elders, Priests, and Teachers be
req nested to labor all they can under the circum·
stances.
Isaac 1\I. ~mith offered his resignation as dis·
trict president; and it 'vas on motion accepted.
Bro. G. H. Hilliard was then unanimously elected
president of district.
Report of committee from last conference:
vVe your committee, appointed to settle difficulties in Alma Branch have not performed that
duty owing to our circumstances, and ask to be
released, or given further time. On motion the
J:eport W8.s accepted and the committee continued.
Night session. Preaching by I. A. l'.1orris.
:March r8th, ro :30 a. Hh, morning session:
Preaching by I. M. Smith. Sacrament and fellowship in the afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sunday
evening session, meeting in charge of Brn. E.
Webb and I. A. Morris. Preaching by G. H.
Hilliard at 7: 30 p. m.
G. H. Hilliard was chosen delegate to April
Conference.
Adjourned to meet in the Brush Creek Branch,
Friday night before the third Sunday in August,
r883.

NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Omaha, Nebraska,
March 23d, r883, at 7:30 p. m. N, Brown president, H. Nielson clerk. The evening sessiort
was devoted to prayer and testimony; a peaceful
tiine was enjoyed.
Reports of Branches.,~~Union Branch, number
of members at last report 26, present 29; baptized
3. Pleasant Grove zr. Platte Valley last report
35, present 38; baptized 2, received by letter r.
Omaha (English) last report 72, present 69; re,
moved by letter 2, died I. Omaha (Scandina·
vian).
Report of E:lders.-J. F. Mintun and R. M.
Elvin reported by letter. E. C. Brand, \V. Rumel,
E. Rannie, 0. Brown and H. Nielsen, reported.
The spiritual condition of branches was reported by delegates very favorably, with hut few
exceptions.
Resolved, That the Saints be called upon to
make a freewill offering towards sending a deleSOUTH EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
uatc to General Conference, and that donors go
Conference was held in the Springerton Branch,
~P to the stand and deposit what they feel dis··
Saturday and Sunday, March r7th and r8th, r883.
posed to give, this eyenlng and to-mon'ow afterI. M. Smith president, I. A. Morris clerk. Hymn
noon. Carried.
I24 was sung, and prayer was offered by Father
The district president presented his resignatloi1.
Thomas P. Green.
It was made the special order of business for
Branches.-Brush Creek, no changes. Deer
this evening.
Creek, 34 members, including 1 High Priest, 2
Resolved, That the several branches composing
Elders, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 1.,.diecl, 13 wherethis district be instructed to report their statistical
abouts not known. Dry Fork, 20 members, in- . condition semi-annually instead of quarterly.
cluding 3 Elders and 2 Deacons, 3 of the members
It was Jald on the table until next conference.
scattered. Springerton, 58 members, including 2
An appeal from Sr. Ann Starky was presented.
ResolY~d, That inusmm:h as the; Omaha (En"
Teachers. Tunnel Hil!, 17 members, induding
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glish) Branch has not been properly notified concerning Sr. Ann Starky's appeal, that the appeal
be referred, and the sister properly notified and
instructed as to how to bring her case before the
conference.
H. Nielsen was appointed to preach Sunday
forenoon, on the law of tithing.
Resolyed, That all the Eldet·s, Priests, Teachers and Deacons, be instructed to labor under the
direction of the District President.
Rewlved, That our delegate to General Conference be instruct<~cl to vote according to his
own discretion in the representation matter, and
to usc his influence to have Brn. E. C. Brand, J.
F. Mintun and C. Derry, returned to this field.
The resignation of the district president was
accepted, and a vote of thanks tendered him for
his services in the district.
\V. M. Rumel was urmnlmonsly elected district
president. The general and district authorities
of the Church were sustained.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the Omaha
Saints for their hospitality towards Saints from
other parts of the district, that had come to the
conference.
Sunday forenoon, preaching by H. Nielson, ou
the law of,. tithing. Preaching in the afternoon
by H. Br~wn, followed with prayer and testimony; several sick persons were ::~dministered
to; and W. M. Rumel ordained to the office of
an Elder.
Adjourned to meet at Platte Valley, the last
Friday in June [29th], r883, at half-past seven
o'clock in the evening.

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

CONFERENCE NOTICE.
The semi-annual conference of the Philadelphia District, will be held in Brooklyn, New
York, on Sunday, June 24th, r883.
Jose A. STEWART, President.
W. H. BROWN, Sccretrtry.
BORN.
Creola, Vinton county,
Ohio, April rst, r883, to Bro. Asa L. and Sr.
Blanche Kirkendall, a son; named Luther Carlos.
MARRIED,
RAINBOLT- \VEEKS.~At the residence of Eld.
John X. Davis, Newton, Jasper county, Iowa,
who also performed the marriage ceremony,
April zzd, r883, Mr. Ferd. D. Ralnboli and Sr.
Ida Belle \Veeks; the groom is from Des Moines,
the bride from Newton.
KIRKENDALL.-~At

usweet their union, pure their plcasntc,
Heart with hand to each they give;
Each one's heart the others treasure,
May they thus forever live.

PETERS-HABERJAN.-By Elder John Stone.
At No. 2,244, Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February rst, r883, Bro. Jacob Peters
and Mrs. Ann C. Haberjan, both of this city.
May God bless the pair.
\VHITE--PIERCE.-By Elder John Stone, At
No. 2.244, Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, April r9th, r883, Bro. Pearson G. \Vhite
>tnd Mrs. Margaret Pierce, both of this city.
V " God bless the p:1ir.

S' HERALD.

DIED.
LocK.-At her home, Coldwater, Michigan,
February 22d, r883, in the 43d year of her age,
Sr. Cathmine M. Lock. She leaves to mourn
her loss, her husband, Bro. Dudley Lock, and
two sons. Sister Lock first heard the preaching
of the gospel in the \Vinter of 1871-2; and after
a thorough investigation, believed and obeyed
the same. Ever afterwards she was foremost
among the Saints to help the work, and both
lived and taught the gospel of Christ. She
passed away with a strong testimony of its truth,
and conii.dingly awaits the promise of Jesuswhen he shall bring them that are his with him.
Funeral scrYices conducted by Elder Wm. H.
Kelley; the music and hymns used being those
selected by the deceased for the last sad rites.
IN

1\'lEMORIA~r

OF CATHARINE B.
SR. ELSIR LOCKERBY.
How strong the ties which botmd her here,
None hut a nwther~s heart can tell;
The watchcare of her boys she craved,
Bnt bowed resigned to heaven's will.
Full well she knew the paths of sin,
Which lure the young with bl'ight array.
But in His care she tntstcrl them,
Who never· will her trust betray.
Come cast your burden on the Lord,
Accept the gospel's precious truth,
Yield to its precepts, lavish there
'l'he pure devotedness of youth!
And, husband, orphan, weary one•,
Jj orgive us if we press too llear;
But as a little band of Saints,
We loved and miss our sister dear.
Her heart went out for famished ones,
Who might to truth eternal cling;
She knew the food that nourished her,
Would lasting joys to others bring.
She charged us all to faithfulness,
'l'o labor here with all our might,
Snstain our Herald's weekly form,
And ever stand for truth and right.
Then wonder not that we are sad,
But let us each his bmden share,
Gone is the mother, sister, friendWejre mourners all, this Bad, sad hour.
COI.DWATER, Mich., 22d Feb., 1883.

LINES WRrrTEN

I~ocK,

DECEASED, BY

1

EWING.-At Davis City, Decatur county, Iowa,
March 29th, r883, of disease C>f the heart and
lungs, Sr. Deborah Ewing, aged 71 years and
25 days. She was born in Sempronius, Cayuga
county, New York, March 4th, r8r2.
Ewmo.-At Davis City, Iowa, April 3d, 1883,
Bro. George Ewing, aged 77 years, I1 months
and 8 days. He was born April z6th, r8o.'), at or
near the place where now stands the city of
Toledo, Ohio.
Thus paAsed away this aged couple, dying
within five days of each other, he to a great
degree by reason of grief at the loss o£ her who
had been his companion for over fifty years.
According to the items given to the writer of
this some years ago, Sr. Ewing was baptized in
April, 183r, by Elder Edson Fuller, and Bro.
Ewing was baptized in September, r83J, by
Elder l)emas Harris, both at Brownhelm, Lorain
·county, Ohio. They were married on the 3oth
of October, 1832, and there have been born to
them eight sons and four daughters. Ten of
these children are now living, and seven of them
were present at the time of their parents' deaths,
or at their burial. Bro. and Sr. Ewing remained
in Ohio until r842, when they removed to Hancock county, Illinois, settling at Ramu~, (Macedonia), and remaining till r846, when they removed to DeKalb county, Illinois, near Sycamore,
living there for nearly thirty years. Since r87$
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they have lived part of the time in Sandwich,
Illinois, and part of the time in Decatur county,
Iowa. On October 3oth, r882, their children
gathered and celebrated the golden wedding
anniversary of their parents' union, and now both
have passed away, within six months of that
pleasant occa8ion. Bro. Ewing was one of those
who, during the Winter prior to April, r86o,
receiYed a testimony by the Holy Spirit of the
calling of the present Joseph Smith to have
charge over the Church of Christ, and in his last
illness he said that he had always followed the
Church, and he wished for himself and wife to
be laid to rest at Lamoni, where the Saints buried
their dead, also that President Smith should
preach their funeral sermons. In all of this his
wishes were complied with, one sermon being
preached on April rst, and the other on April
22d. One item of historical interest is worthy of
note, namely that Bro. Ewing was a bo)' doing
service on one of the vessels of Perry's fleet at
the battle of Lake Erie, probably one of the last,
if not the last to live of those who had part in
"Perry's Victory."
H. A. s.
CARVER.-At Monterey, Allegan Co., Mich.,
February r3th, r883, Robert Carver, aged 49
years, 4 months and 10 days. He was not .a
member of the Church; but was always kind and
brotherly to the Saints; and the Elders always
found a welcome at his home.
LEAVINs.-At Lamberta, Alabama, April8tl),
1883, of sickness caused from an operation on the
eye for cataract, Sr. Martha Leavins. She was
born in Jeft'erson county, Georgia, June 18th,
r8o8; was baptized August 7th, 188r, by Elder
G. A. Montague, and confirmed by him and J. H.
Givens. She had been a consistent member of
the Baptist Church about fifty years; but believed
the gospel as presented by the Saints, and obeyed
it; though blind and infirm in body, she went
down into the waters of baptism to follow h<tr
Lord, received the Spirit, and died strong in the
faith.
We live; but our beloved ones who have died
also Jiye. We stand weeping on this globe, floating in infinite space; but our glorified dear ones
are, like ourselves, in God's world. The loved
ones whose loss I lament are still in existence;
they are living with me at this very time; they
are, like myself, dwelling in the great paternal
mansion of God; they still belong to me as I to
them. We are not separated. No time lies be·
tween us; for I, like them, dwell in eternity, rest
in the arms of God.
Consolation is the dropping of a gentle dew
from Heaven on desert-hearts beneath; it is one
of the choicest gifts of Divine lnt'rcy.
A man may be great by chance, but never wise
nor good without taking pains for it.
Heaven has no promise of comfort to the lazy
man, but to those who "labor and are heavy laden" the ill\·itation is, Come and rest.
I wonder many times that e~er a child of God
should haye a sad heart, considering what the
Lord is preparing for him.
F.

R EA L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E N T,

Collects Rents and Pays Tuxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Far\1111
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
W.EST LEXINGTON STREET,

12nQv

INDEPENDENCE, MO,
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MASON

HAMLIN

&

A

SAMPLE

A

D.

F.RE .E.

To one brother or sister in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
If you are out of employment send us your address at once, if you -wish to kno\v ho\v to n1ake
good wages the year round.
Address: Johns & Ordway, M£'g':,, Peoria, Ill.
24mar
BU'l'LER &

CLAY,

1\fannfacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

IIO'liERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 J\/or!h Third Street, St. 'Jrlsrj>!t, llfo.
LADIES, HOSE.

Double Heel and rroc, clark or light color~,
three pairb for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Donble H0el and ·roe. British colors, fonr pairs for.
Pancy, not seamless, four pairs for ...... _:.........
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pajr~ for. . . .

00
00
00
00

l\IEN,S SOCKS.

Winners of llighcst Honors at all Worltl"s Expositions
for Sixteen years. rrhe only Atnerican Organ so
distingui~hed ut any.

Best Fmlcy\ double llee1 & toe, seamless, three' pair
Best BritiBh,
do.
do.
fonr pair
Heavy, scamlesA, 1ivc pairs for................. . . . .
Pancy, not scarnless, five pairs for ...... _
Common,
H
eight pairs for.......

00
00
00
00
00

CHIJ,DREN'S HOSE.

U nri \'ailed for

Plain, or l'ibbcd, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for .......... _............... _...... . $1
All sizes l'ess than 6 inches, fonr p11irs for . . . .
$1
Pancy, not seamless, 6Y2 to 8 inches, six pair for ... $T.
All sizes less than 6Yz inches, eight pair for ......... $1

QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF' CASES! and

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over l)ne hnndrcd styles, in grent vnriet.y, smtable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hn1ls, L(;l!ges. ete., at all
prices for Cat3h, from $~!2.00 upw:...nl1:.
Every J\1ason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted. and may be reJicd on to be t}w best instrument of the kind in the world.
This i~ ihe testimony of all gren.t Artists und ~Insicians
in thts country and Europe.

00
00

00
00

Postage Paid.
A. liberal Discount ,t;i1'en to Store £icr}rrs.
In making the change to cotton goods for onr spring
trade, we thank our friCntls aud customers for thejr liberal
support, and hope to reCeive a liberal share in the future.
We have hnd n1any comn1Cndations from cnstmners in the
pm;t, and we will try to 1nerit the same in _the futun~.
Wtth strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any pal't of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
P1~aying for the prosperity of ull, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
·--)BYTIIE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
' at their Publishing Honse in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent l'ree of Postage nt prices nanwd.
'l'IIE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the oflicwl paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of
J"esns Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith efthe Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contmclistinctiou to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence frmn differc~nt parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with hls
people. PHblishcd every Saturday, Sixteen largn pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN
Pla~no.(;].

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

WABASH

AvE.,

CmcAGO.

ZIO::<!'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and i'nmhy
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'l'hirty eents l'''" half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Trnth Made 1\'Innifcst; ;20c. a dozen, per 100 ;.t 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Goocl Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 . . 40
No. 4.·-Epitomc of Paith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland 'l'cmplc Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25e.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... I ;·:,
No. o...--'rhc HOne 13uptiSDl:" its 1\Iode, Subjeets,
Pre-Requisites, ancl Design; and Who Shall AdJninistcr; lG pag~.:; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 ?5
No. 7.--Who 'rhcn Unn be Saved; 5c. a Uot:en, 100.. .. 40
No. 8.--Fulness of the Atoncn1011t; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualisrn Vic,ved fro In a Scriptural Standpoiut; .20pn.gcs; 30c. per dozen, per100 .......... 2 23
No. 10.-Thc Narrow War; 8 p.; 1Gc. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 1L-~rhc Plan of Salvation; 30c. u. dozen, 100 ..... 2 2J
No.12.--Thc~ Bible versus Polygamy; 2Jc. n doz., 100.1 70
No.14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 f?r· .1 ~·5
No. 15.-~Brigha.mitc Idolatry; fJc. u. dozen, per 100.... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: VV•1s it au Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a cloz<m, per lOlL ............. , ..... 1 40
No. 17.-~Phe Succes~or in the Prophcti~ OtUce and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-J{ejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-'rhc ~•one Body:'' or the Chnrch of Christ
under the A_llostleship and under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 2Jc. a clozen, 100 for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-'rruths by Three \Vitnesscs; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2~.--Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, lOJ ..... 1 10
No. 2:3.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. :H.-The Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. a dozen, iOJ for ... 40
No. 2:5.-I.. aylng on of Hands; 5c. a dozcn 1 100 for..... 40
No. 2G.-::.VIountaiu of the Lord~s House; 5c. a dozen,
per 103 ........................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
No. 27.-'rllC Sabbath Question; 20c. !I doz., 100.for .. 1 4J
No. 29.-·A Vision of the Resurrection, ftom the'1loctrine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for......... 40
No. 30.--0rigin of the Book of kiormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ..................................... _.. 1 10
No. 81.-What is Trntlt? anrl 'l'ruc Orthodoxy 1 and
un Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtlaucl Temple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25e. 1 250 for !JOe.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .. _.......................... 1 7o
A Memorial to Congress; ll pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to tho Resurrection; :32 pages; Gc. each, per dozen............. . .·.......... GO
Prophe~y ou the late Rebellion; per 100..............
15
W" An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COll1PI,E'rE SET OF 'l'RAC'l'S.
ISonud in 1in1p cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND HEPOR'l'S.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W
Annual Statistical Reports, two for., ................ _ 10
Bmnch Financial Reports, per dozen .. _........... _. _ 30
Certificates of Baptism and J\fembership, per dozen .. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen .................. _.. 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen .........• , ... , . • , . . ~5
SONGS OP ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
1Jonnd in cloth boards, 524 pages .....•.. , ......... 1 !JO
G:illbon's Decllnc and Fall of the Tiomau Empire,
cloth llonrils, 5 vols. . . . . . . . .
. .1 on
Mosheim's Ohmch History, cloth hoat<ls, :3 vols...
4 00
Bul(hvin,s Ancient Amel'icn, cloth, lllnstrated ....... 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History........................
. .4 00
Crnden's C01uplete Conco!·dunec of the Ihble 1 c1oth, .1 7'!)
The Koran ................... " ....................... 1 50
The Bible Text Book.., .......................... _.... 1 00
Apocryphal New Testament ....... _.................. 1 65
Brown's Concorclanco of tho Bible ......... _....... ,.. 60
Fiv-e Quires of Note :Paper, 120 sheets .... ··~~···· .•. 35
Five Qniree of Note Paper, better quality ...... .,,,.. fiO
Rmerson~s Reat1y Binder, Herald size ................ 85
JoFephns complete, 1 vol., library leather ............ 3 50

HOI.Y SCRIP'l'URES.
lnGvired.r:l'ranslation by Josoph Sm.ith tlle Pl.'ophet.
Sheep, or Libmry binaing ........ ,.............. .
.1 DO
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 2 00.
New 'restament, inf'pirccl edition..............
?5
Blshop George A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien cownty, .Mich'lgan.
Alexande'r H. Smith, Independence, Jackson county., lrlo.
BOOK OI<' :MOR.~iON
Roun, sprillkled edges....... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
.1 25
THE S.HNTS' HERAr,D is published every Saturday, at
Imitation 1\forocco, gilt edges ... _................. , _.1 i\0
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
tion of the Reorganized Church of .Jesn~ Christ of Lutter
Sprinkled G\heep, .91' Library . _... _.........
.1 .~5
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
}forocco,
·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 7'3
JOSEPJI S~Il'l'H
EDITOR.
LIFE OF ,JOSEPH 'l'Im PROPHET, HIS1'0RY (Jl<'
~ l\Ioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
THE R.EORGANIZED CHURCH, & A l"'J'O
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamn;,
BIOGRAPHY OF J"OSE,PII S::Yri~'JL
ni; or by Express to I.nmoni, Io,Ya. There is very little•
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20 · · risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, thou~iJ
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
~ All remittances:, orders, ancl business eommnnir ·. ,
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrnm
ahould be addressed: ,Joseph ~mitlt, Box 82, I.atnC:I··.,·
Smith. A complete history of the Church np to 1880.
D0e.~tnr Connty, Jowu,,
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JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 19th May, 1883.
KIRTLAND, since the Saints left it so many
years ago, ha~ been the scene of a great
nwny ventures in religion, and quite a
number of the offshoots of Mormonism
have made efforts at a lodgement there.
[t was here that the portion of worshipers
known as the followers of Zadoc Brooks
had for. a time their headquarters; arid
after them the Miner porti011; then the
effort of L VanDusen, and lastly the Reorganization. Bro. J. F. McDowell, perhaps as much as any other one Elder, is
entitled to credit for its occupancy for
many years as a local missionary field;
and we think it was by him that a branch
was organized, holding their services in
the Temple, which the little band partially
reclaimed from vandalism.
Bnt Bro. M.cDowell came further west,
md but few of the old number were left,
among them Sr. Rebecca Dayton, E.
Stratto.n, Bro and Sr. Fahnestock, 1\L
Scribner, Sr.
Father Bond and
and a few others.
But for many years the Church has had
only ;: nominal standing
the branch
dwindled a·way, until the keys ofthe Tenh
ple were left in charge of Sr. Dayton, who
for the love she had for the rvraster, temained a devoted and faithful witness to
whoever might call to sec the Temple,
The Temple was levied upon and sold
at Sheriff sale, at or during the existence
of the Brooks faction at Kirtland, and was
bought by Elder Russell Huntley; who
repaired it to some extent to preserve it
from the Weather, After the decay of
Brooksism, Elder R.
deeded it to
Elder Mark H.
Sn:iith)
during wh0sc ostensible ownership snit was

brought by the Church and the title found
to he iu the Church The custody of the
building has since then been in their hands
through the Bishop, who held it by local
agency.
A few years ago the idea of holding the
mmnal spring session of conference at
Kirtland in the Temple was broached and
adv.oc-atcd by Bro. T. W. Smith, who believe.cl that such holding of conference was
not on! y feasible, but would do an incalculable amount of good. But at the time
scarcely any but himself thought as Bro.
Smith did on the subject, and his suggestion was not acted upon; it may have been
because the time was not come. In the
Spring of r88z the Church met in conference at Independence, Missoul'i; and at
that session the idea of meeting at Kirtland met with some favor, and looked less
formidable than before. It was tallied of
more or less among the Saints, and the
project took shape at the session held at
last fall, when it was resolved to
meet there. Considerable doubt about its
entire feasibility was entertained by some
still; and the only plausible way that
presented itself was to ask the Chm'ch to
aid in the vvork by contributing to the reof the buiiding; which the Bishopric
could be done.fOl' a certain sum
to the extent of putting it into a state to be
But as to the conference a
committee consisting of Brn.
, H. Kelley and Z. H. Gurley, who
with the Bishopric were to he also a "coinmittec of ways and means," was appointed;
to make the necessary arrangements for
the conference on the old cat11p'l'he men appointed to this
dld welL They took in the situation;
and so far as the care of the vir;itlng Saints
and Elders was concerned, we believe no
one ha.d reason to complain.

The Reotganized Church has held conference in Iridcpendcnce and Kirtland; at
the latter place in the only temple built by
Latter
Saints, and accepted of God to
his
l~nd whatever the outside
vrorlcl may say, or think; or vthatevei' the
dw·cllers ih Utah under Pres. John Tayior
may think, or say, the Saints who met in
last April rnay feel justly
that the :Lord blc~&~d theJii there.

r"'1
r"'1

20.

The day of our convening the question
of molestation by uncivil, or evil disposed
persons was considered, and in conversation with one of the citizens we niade ii1'·
q niry in regard to local police authorities.
He kindly gave the information desired,
but stated that he thought we would not be
disturbed_ And to the great pleasure o£
the Saints, and to the credit of the people
in and around Kirtland, we cm1 write that
no police officers were appointed by the
conference, no application was made to
local authorities, nor was there any necessity for either; the session throughvut
being one of the quietest, pleasantest and
best behaved we have ever held.
If ariy body wants to hear bug-a-boo
stories about the Mormons we can assure
them that they are plentier, huger and
blacker away from. Kirtland than they are
right there on the historic ground.
THE late Conference at K.irtland acted
favorably upon a resolution presented by
the delegates f1'om the Galland's GroYe
District, coincided in by the delegates from
Pottawattamie, J:i'ren1ont, and Little Sioux
districts, to the effect that at some tinie in
the late Summer or Fall, thete should be
a reunion of the Saints sorne whet'e in the
west part of Iowa.
This tesolution has since heen favorably
considered by one of the Nebraska
and likely will be by othet of the west and
south-west-it certainly should do.
vV e personallyfavor the proposition, and
suggest that each of the four districts,
Little Sioux, Galland's G1'ovc, Pottawattamie and Fremont appoint each a commitc
tee of one to meet at Council
which
is about midway, at an early day and confer,
and ag.ree at what time in the Fall and at
what place such tetmlon should be held.
The resolution as passed by the Conference seerlis to offer a petmissiDn for any o£
the districts to holCI sucli. a reunion; but
should this be attempted according to the
letter; the 111ain purpose of its introduction
and adoption would be defeated, This
purpose was that there should be such a
reunion as Would in a great 111easure replace the Fall session of Conference, a
mass, or camp meeting-, to hold two, fouf
or six days as the iti.tere£t. should demand,
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vV e are heartily in sympathy and favor
such a meeting-a grapd latter-day rally,
that will mark an era in the history of the
Reorganization; and we hope that the
districts named will at once move in the
matter, and agree upon time and place and
then make such other arrangements as
will make the affair a success. vV c promised some of the delegates from the west
that we would not only attend such meeting, but th:Jt we would give them all the
aid through the HERALD that they would
need, or could ask. We begin our part
early, so as not to be found wanting. Let
the good work go like fire in the dry grass,
let the meeting be a rousing one. There
are plenty of preacheys to fill all the time
allotted-there will be no long, tedious,
business sessions, with their strifes and perplexities. to prevent a full spiritual ~njoy
ment.
There will be time for prayer
meetings, Saints' and testimony meetings,
visiting and getting acquainted-let us
have a good one, brethren.
Trm Conference at Kirtland adopted a
resolution passed at the Northern Illinois
District conference, and presented by delegates from said district for action, asking
the Board of Publication to.have the books
offered to sale by the Herald Office "better
bound." It must not be taken amiss if the
Board presumes to ask of those who read
the resolution in the Conference Minutes,
to consider the following statement.
The Editor of the HERALD has carried
dozens of the Scriptures, Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, and Saints'
Harps, and has some of the first and intermediate editions of those works on hand
now, in good condition, and has never had
one of them go to pieces on his hands.
He carried one of the poorest bound Scriptures for nearly four years, and then sold
it to an Elder who has it yet, and during
the time he used it he carried it in satchel
and open buggy hundreds of miles, without starting a stitch or loosening a leaf.
He has used a Doctrine and CoYenants
and one of the Rules of Order, together
now for years, carrying them to the Fall
and April Conferences, to and from, in
satchel and overcoat pocket for several
years, and they are still in good condition
tor use, backs whole, leaves all in and
untorn, and they are of the common binding. We also know of books in the hands
of other Elders and members ofthe Church,
that have been carried for years, and. are
still in gooJ condition. vVhy this difference?
Books arc usually made of frail material,
and by reason of the demand, those intend-
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ed for daily usc have been made as small
and compact as possible, with safety.
Large type, clear print and thick paper,
always makes books bulky and heavy.
Nor is it practicable to make large print
and small sized books, and get much reading into them.
The Doctrine and Covenants is in as
small type as is desirable, so is the Book of
Mormon and the Scriptures. To get good
paper for these books we have to usc heavy
thinnish paper, and then ask the binders
to bind as close) y as can he consistently
done. Heavier binding would be out of
harmony. The Saints' Harp is abo in as
small type as convenient and is bomHl ns
nearly in proportion as practicable.
Ever since the Church has had a pub..
lishing Board, there has been a system of
chronic complaint and persistent inquiry
and fault-finding with the hig·h price of
HERALD, HoPE, and the hooks of the
Church; and resolutions of such complaints
have been passed at different conferences;
and both by private letter and public statement the prices of the various publications
of the Church have been declared to be
too high; some have personally remonstrated vvith the Editor upon these alleged
high prices, and have stated that it was a
shame that the Saints had to pay so much
for the books of the Church. This complaint of high prices has induced tl~c
Board to get the books out as cheaply as
it was. possible to do, and still retain a
semblance of good, serviceable well looking books; and now there are the two
counter complaiJ?.ts, those of "high prices"
and "give us better binding."
vV c give below prices of binding, and
will be much obliged to the person who
will tell us how to get better quality <md
lower prices :
Saints' Harp, Imitation Morocco, plain
edges, 48c. Same book, same binding,
gilt edges, 7oc. Saints' Harp, Imitation
Morocco, marbled edges, 49c.
Bound
tracts, cloth, r7c.
Holy Scripture~, in
skivers, (sheep skin), sprinkled edges, 38c.
Morocco, gilt edges, 87c. Imitation, gilt
edges, s6c.
Doctrine and C(wenants,
sheep, 32c. J'vforocco, marbled edges, 64c.
Book of Mormon, Roan, (sheep), 46c.
:Morocco, 65c.
\Ve are aware that it is said that the
binding done years ago is much better than
that done now-a-days. This judgment is
based upon specimens of books that are
well preserved, and have been kept by
careful hands; but what has become of the
thousands of others of the same editions of
books? They fell into careless Lnds and
are gone to pieces.
VV e sug;~·c,t the1t

books are friends, and as ~uch are entitled
to kindly care and attention. They ate
made to read and not to abuse. The book
that is subjected to twisting in the hands;
of· either singer or speaker, or is used to
lean upon while ~peaking, or is shut back
to back in holding it open, or is filled with
place markers or newspaper cuttings, until
its thickness is increased, or is sat upon in
or out of chm·ch, or is used as a window
pl'op at church or at home, or is given the
baby as a plaything, or is "chavv-ed" at
the edges and corners by giggling girls or
thoughtless women, or is thrown at anv
person, animal, (cat) or thing, o1· is jamme:1
tight] y into bookcase or box, or is left lying
on the ledge of an open window at church
or at home, to get wet with dew or rain;
or is carelessly laid on shelf, table, organ,
stand, mantel, writing desk, chair, or
window sill, to be knocked off upon the
floor; or have the fly leaves at front or
back pulled out to write memoranda
or notes upon; or is left out of doors on
chair, bench, or under shade tree, vvben~
moisture gathers, is sure to go to pieces,
nor ·would it save them if they should b<~
ever so much better either in paper or
binding.
\V c would like to have the privilege of
ti·acing the history of the bo.oks that the
persons who complain of poor binding
have owned and used.
iNc know a little
of some of them. For instance, we once
saw one of them while preaching in the
stand, take his hymn book in his left hand,
and resting the end of it on the desk in
front of him, leaned upon it so hard as to
press the covers open and to bend the back
of it quite perceptibly. vVe saw another
whose Scriptures lay open on the desk atop
a large King James' version, bring his
shut fist down upon it with a blow that
fairly made the leaves dance; and in such
a way as could not f:1il to break the pasted
and glued back, and strain the sewing.
We know another who has a Scriptures
that is warped and bulged out of all shape
~JY H:e numerous slips of memoranda,
notes, and place keepers that he keeps in
it. \V c kriow another Elder in whose
house we saw a Saints' Harp on the floor
by a baby big enough to tear paper, which
Harp w'as minus its back. vV e saw
Saint at church raise a heavy window
sash and put a Harp under it upon its end
to hold it up-the poor book was bent and
twisted out of shape when taken out of its
perilous place,
Dut enough on this point. The Board
will do the best it can to secure goodness
of binding with cheapness; hut so far as
one mcm her of it is concerned, he does not
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expect to sec books made of paper and
Bro. C. :iVI. Fulks wrote from vVeir
leather that ·will stand the usc and abuse City, Kansas, a long- and chatty letter,
that some men and women w·ill give them. chiefly about the pleasure he bad in meetHe advises that Saints learn to treat their ing and conversing with an old-time Saint,
books decently and as they should do; and by the name of Scammins. Bro. Fulks
he is satisfied that when they do this the states that Bro. J. T. Davies is actively
Board will cease to he::tr such continued engaged in his field of appointment. Bro.
complaint of poor binding.
Davies is well received and is doing well.
\V e do not write this to reflect upon
Brn. A. H. Smith and J. \V. BrackenConference, nor upon those who desire to bury have formed a real estate co-partnersee a better class of binding on the Church . ship at Independence, Missouri, for the
books, hut as a reminder to all readers to sale of lands. It may be well for those
treat their books better.
wishing settlement there, or in the regions
about, to g-ive them a call. Bro. Smith
will
be the traveling agent, and Bro.
TliE following notice of the choosing in
Brackenbury
the local agent; address the
of men to fill the Utah apostolic quorum
firm
Smith
and
Brackenbury. See card
was selected a good while ago for the
in
HERALD.
HERALD, but was overlooked in the press
of matter.
The Mormon apostles filled two long·standing
vacancies in their ranks to-day, by the election of
George Teasdale and Heber]. Grant. The latter
Is a young man, and so far as known a monogamist. He is the fit•st monogamist admltte(l' to the
apostles since the pretended revelation concerning plural marriage. The selections cause general astonishment and chagrin, Teasdale being a
conspicuously ·weak man ·lntellectuully, and
Grant a mere boy, not yet jo; while old, able,
and tried eldets are ignoted. It is understood
John Taylor made the selection.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Trm name of Bro. James Caffall should
~ppeat in the list of riames of the Quorum

o£ Twelve as sustained in the regular
order. Also, there should have appeared
in the minutes of Saturday evening, April
14th, that there was preaching at 7: 30, by
Bro. A. H. S1nith, assisted by Bro. E. C.
Briggs. Also a mistake was made in conference minutes where it is stated that
George Montague was recommended to
~'present field," and amended by adding
"Indian Territory." The facts are that
Iudian Tenitory was included in George
MontagtJe's present field, The amend·
ment was in the case of J. T. Davis l'ecommended to 1'pi'esent field" (Missouri and
Kansas), which was f'mended by adding
Indian Territory. These items were unintentionally· omitted, and we ttust no
offense will be taken, as no slight or disrespect was intended.
It is stated by the J)esent 1Vews that
the laws of Norway in respect to religious
bodies have been so modified that even the
Latter Day Saints have a right to hold
services and establish branches; without
fear of 1cga1 molestation, So far so good.
If this has been done at the solicitatiou of
lawyers employed by the Utah ChtJrch, it
is still a step toward human liberty and
should be welcoxne to mankind,

THE following is placed under the head
of "Publications Received" in the Phrenolog·z'cal 'Journal, from which I transcribe.
"Utah and its people. Facts and statistics
bearing on the Mormon problem. By a Gentile."
If one half of the showing of this pamphlet be
true, a city controlled by Mormon civilization is
happier than it would be under Christian. The
taxes are represented as low, so low that Utah
ought to be a farmers's patadise; and as compared with othet states and territories. This
Gentile says thel'e are few liquor saloons and
disreputable places in Utah; and where such
places exist, they are run and sustained by antiMormons. He also says that ninety-eig~t per
cent of the gamblers in Utah, and ninety-five per
cent of the lawyers arc Gentiles. But this sort
of evidence, good as it is, would not con vert us to
Mormonism, so !ortg as polygan1y itl_ upheld as a
cardinal virtue in its system.

Bro. W m. Anderson, of Oakland, California, wrote April 27th:
I was glad to hear f!'om you and to learn of
the success achieved at the late Annual Conference. I felt a deep interest in its prospel'ity; it
has given us the best advertising we, as achurch,
ever had. All the papers have had something to
say; some state nearly facts, others anything else
but facts. The cause in this northern district has
received a new impetus. Preparations are being
made for some preaching. Bro. Phillips has
succeeded in getting an opening in a new place
(Walnut l:reek), and sent me to dish out the
truth. I made the effort, before a large congregation, and expect to continue as often as possible
until some one else can be found as a substitute.
Several have been baptized lately, and more will
follow Sunday, so I learn.
The ·wild Man from the Mountains (Thomas
R. Daily) has been to the city and l'aised quite a
little stir in one of the sects' meetings, by relating
his little experience among them; he is One of
the Lord's curiosities. Bro. H. P. Brown l5 taking quite an interest in the WO!'k, Bro. Haws is
quite poorly, not able to follow his business; he
thinks of going to Nevada soon with his brother,
and camp !n the mountains. Bro. Geotge S.
Lincoln is trying hard to get up an interest ih

the city; he is untiring in his effort to spread the
truth. Some fellow commented on our late
Conference through the Bullctiu. I wrote a
short reply and sent George S. Lincoln with it to
the Evening BulletiN but they refused to publish
it. Their excuse was they could not allow a
controversy through their paper and my article
would call one forth. And so it would.

L"W'" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

May 5th.-Lawrence Hanlon, who was placed
on trial yesterday on the charge of attempting to
murder Juror Dennis Field, was found guilty this
morning, and sentenced to penal servitude fol'
life. Hanlon, on receiving his sentence, mutter·
ed: "I won't be the last. God save Ireland from
such informers."
Ths authorities of N eufchatel, Switzetland;
have informed the Salvation Army that the inter•
diet on their weekday evening and Sunday after·
noon meetings will be maintained, and if any attempt be made to infringe it they will be alto•
gether suppressed.
At Cronstadt, Russia, a building used as a
manufactory of ·explosives has been discovered.
Several naval officers who are said to have been
concerned in the manufacture of explosives have
been arrested.
At Hambutg five Socialists have been sentenced to imprisonment, one to three months, fot•
circulating pamphlets sla!}dering Bismark.
A terrific rain and hail storm, accompanied by
thunder and lightning, occurred in the vicinity
of Scranton, Pa., last evening. The fall of rain
is estimated at five iaches. An immense a1110unt
of property was damaged.
The Wyoming
House and other large bulldings and factorieg
were struck by lightning. The telegraph wires
were prostrated.
The past two days Marshall, Mich., has been
visited by almost continuous thundet·-storrns of
extraord~naty violence.
At nearly every flash
of lightning a bolt struck the earth. N mnerous
trees, batas, hay-stacks, etc., hr.ve been destroyed
and several disastrous fires have been occasion·
ed. Four latge batns and contents, a sheep·shed,
and a thousand bushels or grain belonging to
Russell Pierce, of Newton, were teduced to
ashes, a valuable horse perished in the flames.
Within a few mil~s two other barns were burned,
and one badly injured.
A large frame barn near Coldwater, Mich.,
together with all its conten
including three
horses and eight head of cattle, were totally destJ·oyed by fire last night, having been struck by
lightning.
A fire last night turned twelve families into
the street, at•Fort Fairfield, l'4.t· Nine stores
and shops were burned.
.
Fire broke out at Union City,_ Ind.; lust ~ight.
It is reported that nearly the whole west part a£
the town was burned. Telegraph communication
is cut off. The estimated los loss is $25o,ooo,
The fire .w'as seen from Richmond, Ind., twenty•
five m!les distant.
John Lee was hanged by legal process at
Gainesville, Fla., yesterday, and Amos Bailej
was lynched at Little Springs; Mis6• At the ex•
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ecution of a man named vValker at Trenton, Ga.,
a fight occulTed in which a brother of the Sheri!Y
was shot and several persons were severely
wounded.
Mary Shields, horribly mangled during the
cyclone at Wesson, Miss., has died.
Lake vessels which were caught In the storm
of Thmsday night are coming into port at
Chicago in bad condition, and a number of minor
mishaps are recorded ..
May 7th.-The town of Koningshotl, in Bohemia, was nearly destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. It was an important manufacturing
center, and many operatives are left without
houses or employment.
The Alaska, which came in to New York, yesterday, beat her best previous westward record
by two homs, her time being 6 days 23 hours and
48 minutes. Moody and Sankey, the revivalists,
who were among the passengers, held services
every day and several leading members of temperance organizations talked, and suc<;eeded in
getting ninety of the passengers to sign the t()tal
abstinence pledge.
The number of persons killed .by tornadoes in
this country in r88r was 187; in r88z, 369, and
up to date (May 6th) this year the number is estimated at z_so.
Two hunch·ed persons who have reason to believe themselves to be included· in the category
of "suspects" are said to have left Dublln since
the beginning of the second private inquiry into
the murder conspiracy.
'While the men were coming up from work in
the Vale Mine, N. S., a rope broke, and the boxes
ran down the· slope, killing four men and two
boys, and fatally injuring two men and two boys.
At least seventy lives have been lost by the
burning of the steamer Grappler, offVictoria, B. C.
Two bodies only were recovered with the survivors. Harrowing accounts are given of the
~isaster.

A barn zoo feet long, containing soo tons of
hay, burned last evening at Pittsburgh, Pa. The
stock-yards narrowly escaped destruction. Loss
$3o,ooo. The origin of the fire was incendiary.
Information is received ,from Fort Apache, N.
M., that r,zoo San Carlos Indians have left the
agency and are settling in the mountains around
that post, and demand corn and small grain for
seed. The commanding officer, Capt· \V. E.
Doughtery, has issued 6,ooo pounds of corn and
asked the Secretary of the Interior for small seed.
Fears are entertained that there will be difficulty
in keeping them quiet, as they "will not return to
the agency, and there is no provisions for supplies.
Information is received here that a band of
marauding Comanches raided the Cons Cattle
Company's ranch in Garter county, Texas, run
off a number of horses, killed several cattle, and
that a party of well-armed cowboys were in hot
pursuit.
The agricultural laborers of "England and
Scotjand, whose condition is believed by many
to be as bad as .that of the same classes in Ireland, have succeeded at last in forcing Ministeri ·
a! action in their interests. The government
yesterday announced that it had completed the
preparation of the Tenant-Farmers' Compensation bill. This will guarantee to farmers compensation for whatever improvements they may
make during their tenancies, and provides for
arbitration to settle disputes hetween farmers

and landlords as to the proper amount of compensation. In all cases where arbitration is resorted to the referee will have the power to de-·
termine the increased renling-Yalue of tbc land
made by the tenant's improvements, and use
this determination to prevent unjust evictions by
means of raising rents, the tenant bein~ allowed
to demand arbitration whenever he beJieyed the
increase unfair. The bill will also limit distraint
for the rent to one year. The bill is decided! y
progressive, and indicates the Government's intention to propitiate the uneasy radical element
in England which is fast growin~ strong, and
which has in the agricultural districts made itself
a power, and is being used scrupulously and nnscrupnlotisly by agitators who have come to the
front.
An entire family of white persons, a boy and
girl only escaping, were murdered ncar the
Village of Palaclcos, Cuba. Alonzo Rivers, a
wealthy tobacco-grower, was shot dead while
driving hon1e vvith his fan1ily, near Jlinar ~Del
Rio.
May Sth.-Timothy Kelly was plaet~d ou trial
for the third time in Dublin yesterday. The informer Carey swore that ·1vith the exception of
Brady every one of the arrested "lnvincibles"
offered to turn Queen's evidence, and that he
was the last one to do so.
At Puna, Ills., Ex-City Marshal, S. V. Roseberry, his wife, daughter, and youngest son were
dangerously poisoned last Saturday eyening by
eating peaches that had been put up in tin cans.
During the night they were so violently ill that
none were abie to got for assistance. Next day
a physician vvas sun1moned, -who gaye reiief, and
all arc now out of danger.
Before daybreak yesterday morning, East St.
LouiE!' vvas visited by the most disastrous fire it
has ever known. No less than twenty-fi1·e dwellings were destroyed and fifty families rendered
homeless. The loss is placed at $5o,ooo, and as
there is only a partial insurance, many of the
victims are rendered penniless as well as homeless.
The original of Uncle Tom, the character made
famous by Mrs. Stowe's work, died at Dresden,
Ont., Saturday, aged ninety-four years. The
true name of Uncle Tom was Josiah Henson,
and during his lifetime was kno>1·n and addre>:sed
as Uncle Si. He was one of the finest specimens
of his race, shiny black skin, keen, resr1css eyes,
intelligent face, framed by a full sil nT gray
beard, head bald only a little way back from the
forehead, and covered for the most part with a
wealth of snowy wool. vVhile in England in
1876, he lectured about fifty times in London,
and preached £rom pulpit» W'here forn1er1y sioocl
\Vesley and \Vhitficlc!. He left England to go
through Scotland and Ireland, and then return
home, and had got to Edinburgh when a summons from the Lord High Chamberlain brought
him back to London and vVindsor Castle. Queen
Victoria received him with great cordiality, declaring that she could not let him, whom she had
kno,vn of since she \Vat; a young lady, n?turn to
America without seeing him, gave him her photograph, which bore her autograph, the whole Ret
in a solid gold frame. He also received a fine
gold watch from d >wa!thy Er_1glish family.
May 9th.-Thc sentence of death pa·.sc·d upon
Patrick Delaney, one of the asslstar,::5 in the
Phenix Park mmders, who pleader! gc·. illy to the

crime wrth which he was charged, has been commuted to penal servitude for life.
V cry discouraging reports as to the condi lion
of winter wheat in Illinoi;; are made to the State
Department of Agriculture. According to the
returns made up to May rst from nearly r,6oo
townships the wheat has been so damaged by the
fly, by winter-killing, and other causes that it will
not realize more than 40 per cent of a full crop.
The most terrific hail-storm ever seen in Col~
orado Yioited Denver about I I o'clock yesterday
morning. The hail stones were of immense size,
and heaped up in the streets a depth of from
fom to five inches. The ground appeared as
though a great snow had occurred. In twcut,y
tninutcs the1·c 'vas n rainfall of two inches. So
violent was the fall that it was dangerous for
man or beast to venture out of doors. All over
the City the tin roofs "·ere cut and houses flooded.
The Joss to merchants and owners o£ huildingil
\vill aggregate tnany thousands, "\Vhile the datnage
of orchards, gardens, and crops \Yithin the belt of
the storm is immense. All manner of vegetation was crushed and torn to pieces by the grea (
deluge: windows and skylights of large blockc;.
were crushed in, and the buildings flooded.
Horses, attached to vehicles were terrified and ran
madly through the streets, smashing vvagons and
carriages to pieces. Several houses were struck
by lightning, aml a number of persons injured in
various ways hy the storm. It is said by historians in Denver that this was the greatest hail·
storm ever seen in the U nitcd States.
May roth.-The English Govel'l1ment succeeded
yesterday in convicting Timothy Kelley of murder in connection with the Phcenix Park tragedy,
and sentenced hin:l to death. The go\"ernment,
on the third trial, intended to secure a verdict
and postpone the trial in order to secure other
informer's corroberation of Carey's evidence,
which, in the two previous trials, had failed to
convict. The prosecuting counsel have throughout been convinced of Kelley's guilt; but popular feeling as to the methods employed ran so
high as to prevent an agreement by the juries.
The verdict was secured entirely by the confession of Delaney, made at the time when he
pleaded guilty and was sentenced, which strongly
contradicted the alibi evidence put in, and to
which the court particularly attracted the attention of the new jury.
In the Italian Chamber of Deputies ye~terday
the Premier, Dcprctis, in replying to a question
concerning the home policy of lhe government,
said that foree would be quickly used to suppress
all attempts to create any public disturbance, and
while abroad the l~overnment expected to main,
tain peace~ it also intended to sustain existing
treaties, and to sc·e that they were respected by
other nations.
A fe.arfnl storm of wind, rain and hail passed
over Dubuque, Iowa, yesterday afternoon.
Trees, walls, telephone wires and sheds were
prostrated. One large fraline house on the hill
was blown to pieces, but only one of the inmates
was seriously hurt. The children in the public
schools were in a panic and were with difficulty
restrained from rushing out in the storm. In
the Fourth \Van! School most of the windo\\<S
exposed to the storm were brokcti ~nd the building flooded.
The steamer Ben liershcy, tied up
at the levee, was blown across the river and
stranded on a sandbar, and several barges were
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carried away. vVooden sidewalks were floated
and washed down the streets. The damage in
~he city will reach many thousands of dollars.
It is the most terrible storm experienced here for
many years. Outside of the city great damage
was done to the grain fields in washing away
the soil and recently sown seed.
The loss by the sinking of the steamer Big·
I:lorne, near Poplar River, Minn., yesterday, will
aggregate fully $325.ooo. Very little of the cargo care he saved, and the vessel will be a total
loss.
~arly yesterday morning a fire occurcd at Vermontville, Mich., resulting in the destruction of
a large saw and planing mill and the loss of two
lives, Park Grimes, one of the owners of the
mill, and Cassius Ides, an old mill man, were the
names of the persons lost.
One of the most serious accidents that has ever
occurred at a fire in New Haven, Conn., happened last night, flames were discovered in the loft
of a livery stable, which was soon under control,
with a loss of abont $_s,ooo. There was some
danger apprehended from the wall on Center
street, and just as the order was given to the
firemen to stand from undei·, the wall fell bnrying eight men under the debris. Two of them
arc fatally injured and the others are more or less
serionsly. The fire was undoubtedly of incendiary origin.
Farm laborers, who are conspiring ncar Iviuncic, to destroy self-binding reapers, last night
fired Adam Sheller's barn ncar Desota, Ind.
The building, containing six horses, a number of
cows, farming implements and one self--binder,
"tvns constnned. 'T'herc is considerable agitation~
here· over the outrage, as a number of barns containing self-binders haYC been burned h•:rc this

spring.
An accident occurred last night to a regular
day past'cngcr train hound fol' Chicago, 'vhich
might have resulted in serious loss of life. Shortly after the train had passed Muncie, Ind., the
gms stove in the baggage car exploded, setting
fire to the entire outfit. The clothes of the newsboy in the baggage car caught fire while he was
attempting to suppress the flames. The express
messenger attempted to extinguish the flames,
and in so doing received most serious injuries.
The bell-rope was burned, so that no communication could be had with the engineer to stay the
flying train. The boy jumped from the blazing
<ear~ and. fina!Iy, ·when the ±1atnes burst fro1n the
•car, the engineer saw the trouble, and stopped
th·e trttin. But before this was done the whole
intr.crior of the car was ablaze. It was filled with
the passengers' baggage, and express and mail
matter, all of which was consumed. There ·were
no means of extinguishing fire on the train, and
it had to be aliowed to burn itself out, thus delaying the train nearly four hours.

~
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ADELL, Dallas Co., Iowa.
Dear 1/erald:--It bas been but a short time
since I obeyed the Go, pel and I do not regret it;
as I know it is the Church of God. My wife,
myself, and four others were baptized January
'3oth, r883, and I shail al·ways give God the honor.
lie says in his Holy word, "Harden not your
hearts; ye beiieve in. God, believe also in me."
I rejoice that I did not turn away when I had a
chance to hear the word. Bro. \V. Nirk came
into om· neighborhood and had meetings at our
school-house, and the neighbors thought the best
way to get rid of them was to stay at home;
they thought that there might be some weak
minded ones who might join them old Mormons;
but bless God for the truth, and I think if we
only live faithful until death shall change this
cold world into heaven, we still will rejoice more
than ever. Brothers and sisters, let us try and be
faithful and show to the ·world that we are the
children of G;d. There are eight of us here
now, and we have meeting every week, and have
a good time. J'vly health has been very poor for
years, bnt since I have obeyed the gospel I have
had such good health, that it seems that it can't
be myself. To-clay I feel stronger in the faith
than ever, and why? The reason is, that God
never turns any away emnty if we ask in the
right way; and thank (~od~ I have found the
right \\·ay. 1 t vvas one year that I vvas in a great
study to know the right church, but when I
heard the brethren preach I was not so much at
a loss; but then this Mormonism was the drawback there; but it did not draw me back very
far; I >;oon saw that that was only an effort to
break down the truth; but thanks be to God it
takes more than man to do that. Let ns show to
the world that we arc not so weak minded as
they Hrppose.
G. II.Jov.
C11IP!'EWA

FALLS,

\Visconsin,

April Z')lh, rS83.

Br''- 'Joscj!L :-I am very much pleased with
the Herald. I was one among the many that
was very anxious for it to become a weekly.
There is no branch_ of the Church here, so the
Jiemld and the Spirit have to do the preaching
for rue. If anything occurs that I don't get my
/Ierald Satmday night, I a1i1 more disappointed
tban I would be without my Sunday dinner. Its
p[tgcs are a source of joy and comfort to me, and
I pray that nll that ·write for it may be inspired
to set forth the truth in simplicity and clearness,
that the poor and unlearned may understand the
THIEVES IN ENGLAND.
FROM a return of judicial statistics for the year j great gospel plan of Jesus Christ that we may
x88r, issued by the Home Secretary, it appears ,, measure ourselves by it, and see if we have em;that there are no fewer than 71,637 known
braced the truth for the love of it.
Beloved
;thieves and depredators in England and \Vales. 1
,Q£ these, however, only 39,r6r are in a position 1 SCJ.ints, it is not enough that we obey the truth
0
·to carry on active operations, the rest being in
COnvic{ or local prisons. 'I'hcsc crirninals are I_
worse than drones in a social hive.
They_ arc
if "-e obey the truth because we love it, because
the Ishmae!ites of society preying upon honest
it is the only cletnent "ve can enjoy ourselves in,
people when out of prison, ::mel supported at the
then and not till then arc ·we fit for the gift of
public expense when in. \Vithout reckoning the
v.alue of property stolen and not recovered during
Etcrncrl Life with thr.t same free agency that was
the year, we find that the cost of police and prisgiven to us before the foundations of this earth
ons in r88r in England and \Vales was nearly
·were laid. If any ono has an idea that our fathfour millions sterling, which has to be r1efrayed
er, _f\.d0;n1~ brought the prir~ciple qf evil into exis,either by direct or indirect t;Jx;:ltion.
·
1
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tance, I believe it must be a mistaken or incorrect
idea. I believe the principle of evil ever did and
ever will exist, and is as essential for our perfection as the principle of good. I see no way of
comprehending the good only by its opposite, or
the presence of evil; hence the necessity of our
having it to contend with all through our probation. Jesus praying for his apostles, he said,
"I pray thee, Father, not that thou wouldst take
them out of• the world, but that thou wouldest
preserve them from the evils of the world. I
have overcome the world." Now if we can by
the help of the Spirit and the teachings of the
gospel of Christ overcome the evils of the world,
day by day, till we have finished our race here;
0, how great will be our joy to say with our
Master, ''1 have overcome the world." May we
never be shaken, or yield till we have gained the
prize-Eternal Life.
Your brother in Gospel,
RICHARD PREATOR.

BYESVILLE, Ohio,
April 3oth, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh :-I write to apprise you of the
rapid. progress the Church is making in this part.
Some time ago there was a request made
through the Herald by a Mr. Luke Sharp, of this
place, asking that one of the Elders of the Reorganized Church would call and see him; aloo
made the statement that there was a minister here
by the name of W. M. 1\IcBroom, who would like
very much to have the privilege of exchanging
views with one of our Elders. On reading the
above notice I immediately wrote Bro. Sharp a
card, the import of which was, that I would visit
him providing he would get me a house to speak
in. In reply he wrote me to come, that he would
procure me a house. Accordingly I went, and 011
my arrival here I had an interview with Mr.
McBroom. l-Ie stated that he would like to de"
bate the points of difterence b,etween us, which
I gladly agreed to do; but before leaving his
house he changed his mind, making the plea that
his throat was sore and his lungs were affected,
in view of which he did not think he would dare
enter into discussion just then; but peradventure
he would before I leave the town. He then informed me I could have the use of his church to
preach in just as long as I wished, providing he
did not want to usc it himself. I accepted hi;;
inv.itation and preached for six nights, to an
audience that would average two or three hundred; enjoyed excellent liberty. By this time a
number of the Second Advents (to which church
the Reverend belonged) had become very much
interested in our doctrine, and so expressed them,
selves to him; but this did not meet his appro.
bation, from the fact, he did as all others have
done by us, when they discovered that some of
their flock have their eyes open to the truth, he
closed his church against me, and then undertook to expose Mormonism. Still he did not
meet the issue fairly and squarely, as he had previously promised to do; neithe'r did his despicable actions meet the approval of the citizens, as
on the third night that he spoke on Mormonism
there were but eighteen persons out to hear him.
I have had the pleasure of baptizing seven here,
five since the Kil'tland Conference. There are
many more who are on the verge of coming into.
the Church. I organized a branch, named Byesville; Bro. L11ke Sharp, President, Bro. Geo.
Rosser, Prieot; Bro. \Vrn Moor, Teacher. l
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sincerely believe that we will have a largebranch
here in a short time. I leave here for West
Vvheeling in company with Bro. M.S. Sutton to
attend to regulating the Branch. This Branch
is in a very bad condition and has been for some
few years. They are not having any meetings
there at present, but the prospects are that every
th·in,. will work out all right bye and bye. There
are ~10re calls {;;r preaching than we can attend
to. We ask an interest in the ]Jraycrs of all
Saints.
Yours in the one faith,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
SJ:>RING-TIME HAS COME AGAIN.
vVY ANDOTTE, Kas.,
April I')th, r883.
Ii'or t!ze I£erald:----As the first bright days of
Spring come and make glad the heart of manmore glad because the chilling blasts of 'Winter
are past-so doth love come with joyous tidings
to the hearts of many and heal the wounds of
years gone by. \Vednesday the zrst day of
March, was one of the first pleasant days of
spring, and its -evening was one of the most
beautiful. The moon bathed mother earth in
flood of golden light, the stars shone in all their
brightness and seemed to contend for superiority
over each other, warriors had laid down their
implements of war,-the sword being forged into
plow-shares--man had ceased all strife among
men, all was calm and peaceful, love and fidelity
ruled supreme, and God looked down from out
the portals of heaven and said "Blessed be thou,
ye band of faithful Saints assernbled in my name,
for I will hearken unto thy supplications and
bless thee in the name of my Son."
Surely, they were a blessed throng, for nC'ver
was there a more intensely interesting Saints'
meeting than was held that night under the
hospitable roof of Sister Allen. Faithful Saints
-true believers ip their doctrine of salvationseekers after . the truth--old and young-and
strangers to the church were there assembled,
and all joined in singing "Come thou fount of
every blessing," and all heads bowed as prayers
by the devoted leader, and brother and sister
Saints went up to heaven, and the deepest
interest was paid as testimonial after testimonial
of God's power and wisdom and goodness and
the glorious work of the sainted church were
given; until it seemed as if we were standing· on
hallowed ground in the very presence of the
great and Almighty God. Thus progres,led the
meeting of this glorious band of pilgrims, each
testifying of glorious things and praying for each
other, till the hour grew late, when the Godchosen leader, Benjamin J. Franklin, arose from
his seat, and with a peculiar movement drew
forth a document making legal the union in holy
bonds of matrimony of Bro. Alphonzo Milotte
and Sister Caroline Allen of \Vyandotte, -wyandotte county, Kansas, which was solemnized by
the leader, and they stood before God in the
sight of man and the law· as husband and wife,
and were greeted with the joyous congratulations
of the surprised yet happy band of Saints. A
sumptuous repast was served and all united in
singing the marriage hymn, and thus ended this
glorious meeting which may ever bring to the
happy and worthy couple the highest degree of
prosperity and happiness that is allotted to mortals here below. May the sun shine down upon
them in all his brightness, and may heaven strew

a

th.eir pathway with flowers and golden opportunities through life; and when death, -with its
dark mantle shall come to claim its own, may
their eyes be closed in silence and their hands
folded each upon the other's breast, and may
they be piaced together, side by side, beneath
nature's green heath, and rest for all time to
come in the arms of Jesus, for 'tis said, "Whmn
God hath joined together, let no man put a>under."
''Onr summer mall Pqua11der
A blaze serener, grallder;
Our antumn beam
May 1 like a dream
Of heav'n, die calm away;
But, no-Jet life b~fore us
Bring all the light it may,
'Twill ne'er shed hlstre o'er us
Like that first youthful ray."

E. IlL W.

KEWANEE, Ill., May Jd, ro83.
Bro. 'Joscjlz: Since my return from General
Conference I have been called by telegram from
Bro. T. F. Staft"ord of Lewiston, Illinois, as some
of his family were stricken down by the hand of
affliction; but thanks be to our Master, we left
them rejoicing in the blessings of God. l expect
to start tbis week for Millersburg, Bufi~llo Prairie, and Rock Island county; and thence into
Eastern Iowa. I wish to say to those in some
parts of the Kewanee District who seem to complain because they do not have as much preaching in their immediate vicinity as they ought, to
please remember that the district embraces <]uite
a large territory; and to further remember that
the president is the only one that has been traveling and preaching in the district, and therefore
all points can not be reached at once; and please
further remember, that the president has in some
parts where this complaint seems to conic from,
done more preaching than in any other part of
the entire district. I expect to continue my services in the field assigned me at the last General
Conference, and do all I can for the advancement of the cause we all love so well, and for its
ultimate triumph will labor and pray.
Yours in the one faith,
II. C. BRo:r-:sox.
GREAT BEND, Kan., May <J!h, r883.
Bro. ':fosejlz: I received the Heralds ye>;terda_y,
for which accept my thanks. In looking over
their columns, ahd reading of the progress of the
work everywhere, my soul was stirred with
that blessed blissful emotion that comes !o us
through the hope of the gosp~l. I read with
pure Christian pride the article submitted to the
Secretary of State in behalf of the Church, signed
by yourself and Bro. Gurley. If is to me a noble
ef1ort, and one that will do much to show the difference between the true and the false. I am
glad the distinction is being forced upon the
world, without feeling any disloyalty to the
truth which I have received, the gospel that is
dearer to me than any worldly thing. I have
always felt a timidity in being called a Mormon,
the reason for which every lover of truth, honor,
and virtue, will see at a glance. r have always
willingly and gladly expressed my faith and belief to every inquiring person, but I ha,-c ah,-ays
hesitated to say I was a "1\'Iormon.'' I l<we the
Book of Mormon and -wish that I might adhere
closer to its principles. But when J lcvJk back
over the history of the Church, of the terrible
evils connected with it, I sometimes shrink from
bearing any of the burden of those evils, C\'en by
accepting the name under which they have been

perpetrated. In the doctrines -which I have received I find no principles to be ashamed of, and
upon those principles I build all my hopes, both
for the present and the future life.
I rejoice in one thing, that since I have been
in the Church, I have been under the best of
teaching in doctrine, for if any point of doctrine
needs "airing," it usually goes through the process at Lamoni; consequently, I feel pretty well
founded in the faith, yet fully realize the danger
of falling by the way. I pray that I may hold
out faithful and true to the end of the race. I
pray for the Chm'ch, especially with whom I
have heen so pleasantly associated in the past
few years, and to whom I feel deeply gratdul
for their kind love and forbearance. 1 am interested in the futme of Lamoni, especially the
young Saints of that place. I pray that they
may conduct themselves to the honor and glory
of God, and fit themselves for use in His kingdom. Remember me in your prayers, and in
your meetings.
Your brother in the Gospel,
OscAR L. F'J>RGUSfJ"".

I

FALL RIVER, Mass., May 3d, 1883.
Brot!zcr ':fosejlz:--I arr.ived home last Saturday.
On my way home in company with F. M. Sheehy,
we visited Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Hornen;town, N. J. And I went to Oakdale, Long
Island; F. M. staying at Brooklyn. I stayed at
Oakdale three days; spoke three times, and baptized two men. Onr district conference convenes
on the sth inst here; looking for a spkndid

gathering.

~-

In hopc
JouN·
1

Gu.HERT.

Dear lfcrald:--In order to obviate the nece,,s\-

ty of writing quite a number of individual letter,,
I will reach the interested ones through your
columns. At the close of the conference, 1he
good byes were exchanged with many, and again
at Cleveland with others, aml at Toledo I found
none were going my way, except Sr. Robinson
and son, of Peoria. I called at Peoria and vbited two or three days; then on to Canton, stopped over night, and spoke to the little band of
Saints; thence on to Burnside, the home of my
boyhood. Spent a -week visiting old time associates; spoke once in the Christian Church; thence
to Carthage, took in the city; but old father
time has wrought many clwnges. In walking
the streets, where once almost every face was
fatniliar, all \YCrc strangers DO\V; I 1nei only one
of my old associates, vVm. R. Hamilton, Ex
Sherriff of the connty. I visited the Republican
office and had a pleasant chat with the Editor,
J. M. Davidson, -who by the way is a gentleman
and a scholar, and is related by marriage with
the royal family of Springer.
I also had a view
of the beautiful phiz ofT. C. Sharp,-the old fossil
rernains

~vho

runs the c;azefte: his face vvas

quite familiar {orty years ago, and I am glad to
state that he retains his primitive beauty remarkably -well. I visited the old jail building, which
brought to tny rr1ind sad retniniscenccs of the long
It is now occupied hy J. M. Drowning, Esq.,
a very estitnable gentlc1nnn. On the afternoon of

ago.

April 30th, in com;oany with my dear old mother, I f-;tar.ted for ho1ue, nrri ving at l(eokuk, that

prince of good fellows, and Bro. "chip,"' B."F. ·
Durfee~

tnet us at the depot \vith a carriage to

convey mother to his house; which he did without mnch cceremony,---and I was coolly inforin<;d
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that an appointment fo:· me to speak that night
was out, and I talked a while to the Saints and
friends; not very satisfactory to myself on account of a severe cold in my head; but we did
have a splendid visit with Bro. Durfee and his
estimable family,--a bright spot in my pilgrimage.
Arrived at home safely on May rst, found
well and a welcome all around the Circle. In
conclusion I will say to those of my field of labor
in Missouri and Arkansas, I expect to be with
them ere long, and strive by the help of the Master to perform my whole di>!ty to God and man,
tenderly, lovingly, and fearlessly,
Yours determindly,
B. v. SPRINGER.

all

ALLISTON. Ontario,
April 3oth, r883.
Dear Brotlzw:--Through the kind representations of Bro. J. H. Lake, I was appointed by
General Conference to labor in Canada. I was
also requested by the district conference to labor
in Canada. I took the field immediately after
appointment and have been in it e,·er since, till
the 26th inst.; have met with much success in
way of new openings and numerous Macedonian
cries; but in all my experience, with all the
preaching that I have done, I have met with less
wccess in the item of additions by baptism than
in any like period of time before. The hard
winter may have had something to do in retarding, as many have said, "You tell the truth;"
"l have heard more trulh from you in one sermon than I ever heard from any one man
before," &c. I met with very little opposition or
misrepreser;_tation, ac; the people seem to be
wakening to the distinction between the Latter
Day Saints and Brighamism; in some places
more slowly than in otherc;, however. 1 have
enjoyed much liberty in presenting the word.
Made one opening at a place called Bloomfield,
in Prince Edward county; where I had to walk
from Picton five miles every night and walk back
after preaching, (Queer hospitality?), yet the
~".Own hall was lighted,. heated, and fmnishecl free
and the people turned out well, and expressed
i:hemselves favorably, in some cases decidedly
for us.
l)uring n1y absence, bo\Yever, it did not fare
EO well with my poor wife as she got her leg
broken above the ankle and the ankle dislocated
four weeks ago last Saturday, she is progressing
favorably, no doctors however; bone set, ankle
ln its right place, all by the kind Master's love
and the faith and prayers of the Saints. She
:utterly refused to have a doctor set the bone on
,any account. The pain however continues very
:severe, although she is able to walk on it by the
:aid of a stick.
There are quite a number of old-time Saints
:and some Brighamites that I have got the ad ..
.dresses of, scattered in different parts of Canada
which I did intend visiting, but for the mishap
to my wife calling me back soone1· than I ex--pected; but I hope to be able to reach some of
them yet, and shall write to others, and try
preaching by the pen if I can not reach them any
other way. As you have always been so kind as
to send me tracts for distribution I still presume
on your generosity to ask you to send another
~undle as I find them almost invaluable; particu ..
larly in removing the idea that we are Brighamites, and removing prejudice against the doctrine.
People have come to the meetings saying; "I got
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one of. your tracts, liked it; supposed you were
same as the Mormons; see differently now, and
such like remarks. Hope you had a peaceful
and good conference at Kirtland. The leading
papers in the united States are or have been
filled with rehearsals and other items (some of
interest) on Mormonism, growing &ut of the
Kirtland assembly. Surely the Saints are beginning to find "grace in the eyes of the people."
The constant importuning at the feet of the
President of the nation has not been in vain.
May God bless the. good work and bless you
indeed. I know of a surity it is as true as God
himself, for it is his own word and work; it
must go on till it fills the whole earth. Pray
for me in my weakness and failings, that I may
receive strength and grace to overcome the flesh
and the devil. I am not so much afraid of the
world--my great fear is self, or the flesh. The
Saints here have beciim'e apethetic since I left
them, the officers here do little or nothing to
keep up the spirits of the Saints. In Egremont
thev are alive to the work nnd trying to do their
duty, elsewhere the work in Canada so far as
report is in general good.
Ever praying for the good to prevail, I remain
in goc;pel bonds, your brother,
JAMES A. MciKTOSH.
AsnLA~D,
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo., May zd, r883.

B1'ot!ter ')"osejlt:-One month ago I was made
choice of to preside over the Independence
Branch. I found thing£ in a bad condition; but
we are making a settling up of matters. Addi·
tions to the branch are made about every Sunday,
some from other branches. Bro. Alexander gave
us a good sermon about the General Conference
at Kirtland, Ohio, on his return home.
He
wants me to go into Nodaway county, and I leave
in a little while on hi'l call. All goes well.
J. C. Foss.
loNE VALLEY, Cal.,
April 30th, 1883.
JJ£r. Editor qf t!tc lferald :-I was reading your
.Herald the other day, and noticed a letter from
one of the members asking for an able Elder, if
there was one to be had. I see nothing wrong in
that that he should have got the answer he did.
The answer sounds to me like an insult, don't it to
you. "Exactly, we will comply as soon as our
new invoice of able Elders arrives and we get
them properly sorted, verv able, able, good, partly
able, unable, and disabled." Now, that don't
sound like a proper answer to me. I like to see
things done right and in the right way. I 2m
not a member of the Church, but believe in the
gospel. I will ask a question and I hope it will
be answered if the above is not. \Vill some one
please tell me if Elias i& Elijah?
\V. B. McREY:'\OLDs.

Nebraska,
May 8th, r883.
Bra. ')"clsep!z:--I have been reading the !Jerald
which makes me rejoice to see how the good
EMERSoN, Iowa,
work is advancing. I have been greatly strengthMay 8th, r8S3.
ened through reading and searching its columns,
Bro. ')"osepk:~ The Keystone Branch still ocas it is the only way I have had of hearing a
cupie& a place among the living; and still trying
goc<pel sermon for over a year. I believe the last
to hold on to the rod of iron, and keep the banner
was by Bro. R. M. Elvin, which was greatly with , of King Jesus afloat. On Saturday, April 28th,
power and demonstration of the Spirit. I not
Bro D. Hougas made us a visit, yreached twice
only take pleasure in reading the Herald, but love
with good liberty to full houses. May 5th, Bro.
to iet my friends and neighbors have them to
G. E. Deuel came in our midst, the word was
read. I
still contending for the faith once
sent around, and we met at the school-house at
delivered to the Saints. I know that I am a very
half-past seven and listened to one of the most
·weak mortal, and many times do err; but then I
powerful discourses it has been our privilege to
have assurance of an advocate with the Father.
hear. On Sunday at eleven o'clock, he spoke
And when the burdens of earth become grievous
again with power and the Spirit that did our
he is always willing to cheer me tlp, and speak
hungr.y souls good. At three o'clock we met at
words of comfort and encouragement. Thus day
the house of Bro. \Vm. Schick, ;:~nd partook qf
by day we can discover renewed evidence of our
the emblems of the Lord's Supper, aqd then spent
acceptance with God, and the divinity of the work.
some tirne in prayer and testimony. The Spirit
My der;irc is to prove faithfuL Pray for me.
was manifest with us. In the evening we met
In hope of eternal life,
at the school-house again and Bro. Deuel spoke
CLAYTON BARGAR.
to us, with feeling and power. He left us with
many strong requests to come again
Vi71'BBERVILLE, Ingham Co., Mich.,
Yours for the truth,
J. B. CL~NE.
May 7th, r883,
.!)car Eierald:-Vve are glad to receive your
J. W, BRAOKENBUR)'.
ALEX.. H. SMlTl>·
visits, as thE; Herald and 4dvacate are all
SMITH
&
DRACKENBUR
Y,
the preachers we have. It is over four years
REAL EST ATE AGENTS,
since we moved :from London, Canada, and ·I
have not seen a Saint since, except my own famIndependence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
ily nnd one sister, who is a sister in the gospel as
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
well as in the flesh. My sister and I are doing
19may§:rn
all we can to enlighten the minds of the people
·•
here. May God give his blessing and help them
HELP WANTED.
I wish to ask through the Herald if there is anywhere
to the light of the gospel. Vle arc lending our
in the Church, a Won1an, or Girl, that wants a place us
books, papers and tracts to any who will read
general house worker, no matter whether white or colored, so they can do house work. We need one very mnch.
them. There are some who would like to hear
A good home and good wages are offered.
one of our Elders. My son is waiting to be bapT. F. STAFFORD, Lewiston, Illihois:
tizecl. I have great reason to bless God for what
19May2t
he is doing for me and mine.
·
ADDRJ<;SSE.S .. ,. . . . ,,
Gomer T. Griffiths, Glei>Coe; 11elnion! county, Ohio.
, ,,
1 remain your siooter in the gospel,
Bishop George 4.· Blalcesle~, (;alien,B er.>·ien county, Jlfichigan;
1IATILDl\ BILLINSKY•
A~exander H:. Smith, independence, Jackson county, .lUo. ,

;m
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A SERMON IN RHYME.
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of mind to accept or reject as the case may
require, knowing and understanding that
. each man with his work must pass into
judgment finally, and at the hands of the
Great Judge of the universe receive that
which his vvork merits either good or evil.
If you hear'S song that thrills you,
And all the glory and praise with which
Sung by any child of song,
I)raise it. Do not let the singer
man may have lauded and cajoled his
\Vait deserved :praises long.
fellows while here, will certainly be of no
Why should one who thrills your heart
Lack the joy you may impart?
special benefit there, either to the one upon
If you hear a pra.yer that mm es you,
whom such worship has been extravaBy its humble plearling tone,
gantly
expended, or to the individual who
Join it. Do not let the seeker
has oilered it; for "every man's work shall
Bow bofore his God alone.
Why should not yom brother sbare
be made manifest, for the clay shall declare
The strength of''two or thr(-'e"' in pray· r?
it, because it shall be revealed by fire and
If you see the hot tears falling
the fire shall try every man's work of
l!'rom a brother's eyes,
Share them. And by sharing
what sort it is." Hence we sec that in the
Own your kinship 'vith the skies.
trial
or judgment, it is proposed to subject
Why should any one be glad
'Yhen a brother's heart is sad ?
each man's work to a "fiery" ordeal and
If a silvery laugh is ripp'ing
when thus exposed naugbt of it will remain
Through the sunshine on his face~
but
what is right and proper as that which
Share it. 'Tis the wise man's sayingFor both grief and joy a place.
is "fittest" will survive.
There s health and goodness in the mirth
I understand that the gospel is the same
In which an honest laugh bar; birth.
to-day that it was before the foundation of
If your work is made more f'ft~y
the earth was laid, as in God there is "no
lly a friendly, helping hand,
Say so. Speak out brave and truly,
variableness, or shadow of turning;"
Ere the darkne~s veil the Jand.
neither is there in his gospel or plan of
Should a brother workman dear
]falter for a word of cheer?
saving man: as "it is the power of God
Scatter thus your sseds of ldru:lnets
unto salvation," Dut while this is true,
All enriching as you goyet in different periods of the world's
I.ra.ve them. Trust the Uarv+•st Givt r
He will make each seed tlJ grow;
history, and especially in his dealings with
So, until its happy end,
those that professed his name, we find
Your life shall never lack a friend.
that certain dispensation;; have been g-incn
to the people, usually through some propb"
et as his especial calling and work; not
that the gospel or its requirements had he~
ARTICLES under this heacl do not necessarily receive the
come changed, or modified, but simply
cnclorscmcnt of the Editor: writers arc responsible for
because
the people would not live in hartheir own views. Contributions solicited.
mony with the gospel, and as they cou)d,
BEARING TESTIMONY OF CHRIST.
not abide the law of that order and be ·
A DUE consideration of the relationship cle:;nsed under it, a dispensation was r.>;iYcn
which we bear one to another; as also that by which a lower grade of spiritual life
sustained to the race, prompts men in all was administered, and under ·which they
nations to give expression to principles, might develop and be sav'ed in that order
by which declaration, their positions in a rather than be entirely lost, hence "the
religious, or political sense may be properly law was added because of transgression;"
understood, and they entitled to the benefit in this case it w:1s intemleLl as a "~ichool
of that statement in all subsequent time. master," to bring the confessors of it to
That all men are entitled to such right of Christ, or back to the gospel; hut to what
expression is beyond the peradventure of a extent it has succeeded, I am not
doubt. That it is a duty which each in to say, l\!lnch of the dispensation, howaway
some sense owes to the.race and self is also ever committed to J\1oses,
equally true; thc~t by it each soul shtall with him; part of the especial work rehave the benefit of its own choice or selec- maining departed at Joshua's death, "the
tion, as the sum of our differences lies in law and the prophets" continuing until
the "choice" we ~make, for unto whatso- John and Christ, when the dispensation
ever a man yieldeth himself "servant to committed under Moses was entirely disobey" he oecomes subject; and in the posed of. The "love of God" and of
is based
"selection" each individual undoubtedly "neighbor" upon which the
thinks he has the best. This fact should had remained unchanged during all those
which
teach us the necessity of a large liberality long years of patient waiting,
in deed and in truth; a broad charity that God desired to save the people, hut they
has no fears of rcligiowl tlwories, a power wovld not; and yet notwith~t:;1,nding these
If you havo n. friend \Vorth loving,
Love ldm. Yes, and let him know
That you love him, ere Jifc's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.
Why should good words ne'er be sa!d
Of a friend till he is dead 1

1
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facts, that people called Israel thought
they were in possession of the only sacred
truth extant, and were disposed to treat
uncivilly and unkindly the teachings of
those who differed from them, this feeling
and sentiment reaching its climax in the
crncifixio·n of Christ.
To us as a church, in r83o, was committed the gospel in its "fulncss;" but in 183:::,
we were told that.,"condemnation" already
rested "vpon the children of Zion even all;"
and it was specifically stated that said condemnation should remain until "they rcpcut (turn away from something) and
remernber the new covenant, even the
Book of l\!Iormon," &c. To add to a
fulness is always dangerous as seen in this
case, and as the "return" was not made,
the "rejection" of the Church was the
inevitable. Now this vievv seems terrible
to some of the old-time Saints, who both
think and say, "\\T e had the prophet J oscph
with us and why did not he lead us back
if it was necessary?" For the same reason,
I answer, that J\loscs did not lead Israel
back,-,.simply because he could not.
more, Moses even gave them "the law,"
and the commands under it which were
not good, and in which Gocl had no plea·iure, yet lVIoscs and Joseph doubtless did
the best that the condition of the people
would allow, and does not history repeat
itself? The dispensation to, or local inter"
csts of the Church forty or fifty years ago
and to-day arc widely different. If I have
anything committed to me aboyc another
in this work, it is to insist upon a "return"
to that primitive faith, and in this I may
lwve appeared even radical to some of my
brethren, or over jealous for the gospel.
If so, I trust sincerely that the following
statement will be sufficient explanation as
to the reason why.
In the month of
one afternoon as I ~at in my house, I felt suddenly,
a pleasant yet peculiar influence and power to rest upon me; first upon my head
and then to pass steadily down, until I
was enveloped therein. So powerful vv:ts
this influence, that my bones quaked and
felt, powerless, and I h:istenccl to rise up
and step to the bed near me and lie doWil;
before my lower limbs should lose their
strength; instantly, I was in vision,
of which had its fulfillment in the Conference held at Lamo"i, last fall; and in the
vision, or during the time of it, I received
the fol!ovving:
"Hearken, 0
and hear, for thus
saith the Lord Gocl; There shaH not aJ;iiy
man among yon teach aught save the gos.pcl of Christ, and this shall yc teach:
Faith in God, in Christ, and in the Hols
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Ghost.
Repentance from dead works,
and in this let no man think himself able
to resist the power of the evil one; but to
every soul that desires to repent, I the
Lord will
them strength to overcome.
Baptism by immersion for the remission
uf sins, and the laying on of hands for
confirmation into the Church and the reception of the Holy Spirit. Resurrection
from the dead and eternal judgment, the
administration of the
supper, and
the organization of the Church after the
primitive pattern; This shall ye teach and
naught else, saith the Lord God."
After a moment's pause, I received what
seemed to me a double portion of the
Spirit, and these words: "As I live, saith
the Lord God, there is no man who can
gather my people; but, in mine own due
time, and in mine own way, I wJll gather
my people."
This to me is God's command, and my
object in publishiug- it is, that I may be
upon the record, bearing testimony of the
nospel of Christ, by which we may Lc
savecl in the celestial glory of God's kingand perchance aiel some in coming to
an understanding of the truth which makes
us free men and women in the sight of
(7od.
Now, .in conclusion, a word to thos~c
who arc c;lllcd to be Saints; have you not
read that in the last days "perilous times
shaH come;" are you prepared for those
''times?" i\gain: "darkness shall cover
the earth, and gross darkness the people;"
have you sufficent light to protect you
from this "gross darkness?" Again: "As
'vith the people, so with the priest;" are
yon trusting in some priest, prophet, mapostle to guide you? If so, beware; for
everything "which can be shaken will be
shaken." Let your guide be tbc .Holy
Spirit of God, as John the "be]oycd" expressed it. "Dut the anointing which yc
have received of him abicieth in you, and
ye need not that any man teach you; but
as the same anointing tcachcth you of all
things, and is
and
no lie, and even
as it hatb taught you, ye shall ;_tbidc ln
hirn~''
.l\nd [tS
Vl/hcn "the
~:pirit: of truth is corne 5 he vvill guide you
into all truth~')~
of the
Book of lVIormon makes
Ghost" to all "who seek to bring
forth God's Zion" in this day.-Rememhcr, that all the
fell aslcep-("as
with the
so witb the
the
midnight cry aroused them
half had "no
" and those who had,
were denom.inated
"-and
were
" because they had taken the Holv
No servant of
Spirit for their g;uidc.

Christ should be a guide for you to follow,
only as he follows Christ; hence, my exhortation is, follow no man, but Christ,and thank God for his Spirit to guide you
in these clays of agitated thought, and
when you have learned this
experience,
you will have found the key which opes
the «hidden portal."
In bonds,

z.

SE.RJ\WN BY

J.

II.

GURLEY.

W. GILLEN,

OF LAMONI, IOWA,

AT OLD CHUHCH NEAB. T AMONI,
DECEJ\IBER 31E•r, 1882.

I call your attention to the reading of
the third chapter of the first general epistle
of
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us
not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are
we Lite sons of God, and it cloth not yet appear
what we shall be; bnt we know that, when he
shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall
sec him as he is. And every man thai hath this
hope in him, purifictb himself, eYcn as he is
pure. \Vhosoever committcth sin, transgresseth
also 1he law' for F.in is the transgression of the
law. J\ ncl yc know that he was manifested to
take away our sins; and in him is no sin. \Vhosocvcr abideth in hiln sinncth not; -whosoever
sinncth, hn-th not seen hiln, neither kno\vn hhn.
Little t:hilc!ren, let no man dcceiYc you; he that
doeth rightcousncGs iR righteons, even as he is
righteous. He that committeth sin is of the
devil; for the devil sinncth from the beginning.
For ihis purpose the Son of God was manifested,
that he might destroy the ~works of the devil.
'Nhosoevcr is born of God doth not commit sin,
for his seed rcmaincth in him, and he can not sin
because he is born of God. In this [be chilcl.-en
of God are manifest .and the children of the devil;
\Yhosoevcr doeth not righteousness is not of
God; neither he that loveth not his brother. For
this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, thClt we should lm·e one another. Not as
Cain, ·who was of that wicked one, and slew his
brother. ;\nd wherefore slew he him? Because
his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous. l\1arvel not my brethren, if the world hate
you. \Ve kno\v that ,,.e have pRsscd fron1 death
unto life, because ,1·e love the brethren. He that
lovct!.1 not his brother, abidcth in Oeath. \Vhosocvcr liatclh his brother, is a n1urdcrer; and ye
kno\v that no 111 urderer hath eternal life abiding
in him.
perceive we the 1ove of God,
because he laid do\Y11 his 11fe for us; and vYe
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren.
But -whoso bath this \Vorld's goods, and Reeth his
brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of
compastdon from him, how dwellcth the ]0\~e of
God in him? l\'Iy little children, let us not Joye
in ·word~ neither in U)ngue; but in deed t1nd in
tmth. And hereby know we that \\~e are of the
truth and shall assure our hearts of hin1. For if
our heart conde1nn us, G"oJ is greater than onr
lH:artJ and kno\Yeth Ztll things. Beloved, if our
heart condemn us not, then hln·e we confidence
town;-d God. Ancl·whatsoever we ask >ve rcce\ve
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of him, because we keep his commandments, and
do those things that are plea~ing in his sight.
And this is his commandment, that we should
believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and
love one another, as he gave us commandment.
And he that keepeth his commandments dwelleth
in him, and he in him. And hereby we know
that he abideth in us, by the Spirit which he hath

given us."

I thou;;ht this morning what time I
might occupy, to call your attention to two
passages of Scripture. I shall not tell you
where they are, but shall quote them.
"God is love," connected with another
passage, "Perfect love casteth out all fear,
for there is no fear in love."
Whether I shall be able to do 'justice to
the text that I have quoted or not is very
doubtful. Still if I shah have that assistance from him who is love, perhaps I shall
be able to say something that may be for
your edification, and this is the only object
that I have in view. My desire is, that if
by any means I may be able to assist and
encourage, and build up the faith of the
Saints, and if possible to induce them to a
closer walk with God, that they may
become more like him. And while my
efforts shall be to endeavor to encourage
others, and induce a closer walk with God,
I too feel admonished of the necessity of
endeavoring to practice that which I set
forth unto others as obligatory upon them.
"God is ]0\·e." You will discover that
in the Scriptures nowhere is an effort
made to prove the existence of a GoJ. It
is assumed. And the first declaration we
have in the Scriptures is, "In the beginning God."
I do not know that it will be necessary
for me to set forth some of the reasons
why we believe in the existence of a God;
why we accept of a supreme, overruling,
governing power. But it seems to me to
be quite evident to every thinking mind,
to every reasoning individual, that there
must be a power superior to man. That
there must he some being in existence who
is 1he cause of all things· that vve behold
around us. And it seems to me that present existence argues an eternal existence.
Something now exi~ts, und we think, th' t
reasoning from this ,.tandpoint we arc
irresistibly dri\·cn to the conclusion, ll at
something must have always existed. For
nothing can not produce s·onwthing. For
everything there is, it is evident there must
be an adequate cause. \Ve examine ourselves, antl we see that we arc organized
and beautifully arranged, and everything
seeming to be adapted to the end in view.
Perhaps m:m is the most intricate piece of
machinery in existence; and when we
discover a mechanism, an i!daptati0n of
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means to an end, we certainly conclude of the earth when it was in its embryotic
that there must have been a designing state, when not only the animals that are
mind, there must have been a mechanic, now upon it did not exist, nor man nor any
an intelligent one too, that understood the living thing. There was a time when life
arrangement of parts, and understood the was not upon the planet. \Ve pass down
end for which ~he individual thing that is through one strata after another, and we
constructed was adapted. We look forth find one grave-yard after another, and we
upon the visible world, and as the Psalmist pass down below the era of life, and find
declares: "The heavens declare the glory a time when no living thing subsisted upon
of God, and the firmament showeth his this earth. Hence all that live, whether
past or present, at one time were not.
handiwork."
Now we can not say that law is the They are effects. Then there must be an
cause of this. That is we can not say that adequate cause for them.
The Scriptures tell us too, that "The
law separate and apart from intelligence
possibly could produce these things; for heavens declare the glory of God, and the
we unde;stand law at best· to be but a rule firmament showeth his handiwork." If
of 'lllction, or a rule for action. You may we accept this declaration as it reads, as
define it either way, a rule of action or a truth, then we are irresistibly driven to the
rule for action, I care not which way you conclusion, that all that we behold of the
have it. If it is a rule, there must have various planets is the workmanship of
been some one to lay down this rule. .l o God's hands. And if so we ask, \Vhat
simply refer to law, or to chance, or to the law, what power it was that placed them
working of a law without an individual in such orderly arrangement by which
working by this law, it seems to me is to they move in their orbits, obedient to the
laws that govern them?
abandon all claim to being a philosopher.
Law, what is it? The laws of nature,
But some who are willing to admit the
we
bear men talking very learnedly about
argument from design, that is from effect
to cause, still desire to carry that same them. \V e hear men who have never
argument to the Deity himself. But we stopped to inquire what is meant by the
think there is one thing lacking. There laws of nature. vVhy do you u~e the
is one link missing here. Because before term just as Hippantly as though you unwe look for a cause of an effect, we must derstood all about nature and nature's
first come to the conc}usion, and be satis- laws? Men talk as though they had gone
fied that that thing is an effect, that it had into the laboratory of nature, and there disa beginning. We must certainly prove covored the secret workings of it, the main
that it had a beginning, or else we have no springs, and the causes that have produced
right to look for a cause, for the originator all these things. Why you say, \V hat do
of that thing. We have no right to look you mean by a law of nature? I apprefor a cause if it always existed. If it never hend that there is not one in ten of those
had a beginning, it is not an effect, and . who use this term that .can tell you ·anydoes not need a cause. \Vhen we are thing about it. They are simply at a loss,
arguing from eftect to cause, the first thing tbey know nothing about it. Suppose we
is to ascertain whether this thing we are should han to give a definition of a law
examining had a beginning. If there was of nature, \i\That should we say it is?
a time when it did not exist, then there Simply a fixed, stated, uniform law, A
must have been an adequate cause to pro- law that acts constantly, uniformly. If
any one is able to give us a better definduce this effect.
When we examine the earth and all ition than that, I have failed to discover
there is upon it, we are driven to the con- what that definition can be. I can not for
clusion, that there was a time in the history the life of me tell. I have thought about
of this earth, when man did not exist. it, and studied about it when I I:;ave heard
Nay, if we are to accept the deductions of individuals talk so learnedly about the
science, there was a time when man could laws of nature, I have studied in regard to
not exist upon it. Not only man, but the it, and I have used my weak powers to
present race of animals-there was a time endeavor to find a better definition of the
when they could not exist, that the earth phrase, laws of nature, than this. That
was not in a condition for them to sub- they are firmly fixed, universal laws.
sist upon it, and they could not live there. Some power acting constantly if you will.
The moment we talk about
or
That the conditions were such that it was
not adapted to life upon it at all at one about the existence of law, certainly it
period of its existence, And we go down refers us to the originator of this law, If
still farther, if we accept the deductions of law is a rule of action, or a rule for action,
:>cience; and we find a time _in the history I care not whichj then th<i:re n:mst have

been some one who laid down this rule.
I care not whether they are the laws of
nature, or what -;;ve might term the laws
of God, or laws for the government of
nature, or for the government of man, wo
hold that all law is the one and the same
thing.
We understand that if law is eternal,
then the individual making this law must
be as eternal, and indeed if there is any
difference, must be prior to the law. That
if the laws of nature are eternal, then the
individual who fonned those laws must be
eternal also. We inquire what is law? I
understand it to be simply the will of God,
and that all law is re-ferable to God,
to God's will. "
,~
.~
We ask, Why does the earth move in
its orbit? Why does it have its annual
and diurnal motion? 'Vhy docs it revolve
in its elliptic? \'V e answer because it is
God's will. God has placed it there, a!Hl
it is his will that it should thus revolve.
Can you tell us any better reason for it?
Can there be any better reason for it?
All law is the will of G~xl, and upon this
hypothesis we argue that all law is eternal,
because God himself is eternal. And that
everything exists by the will of God, and
everything is governed by the will of God.
\V e find that w berever God's law is acting
without the agency of man, that law acts
in a uniform manner. There is harmony,
there is no disorder there. Everything
moves forward in its proper order, obedient
to the laws that govern it, and everything
moves in harmony. But whenever man
has anything to llo with this law, whenever man is brought into relation to it,
whenever he becomes a factor, then we
find imperfection. \V e find things do not
move in harmony with the will of God.
But all inert matter, all matter, or all
bodies that arc not possessed of intelligence,
that are not endowed with rational powers,
all that act as mere machines acted upon,
then the law acts qmstantly, uniformly,
without deviation, because they move
obedient unto God's will. And therefore
they move in harmony.
We understa)ld then, that all law is referable to the will of God.
Therefore,
when we come to ask the question in regard to positive law, or moral law; whether God commanded certain things because
they are right; or whether they arc right
simply because they are commanded, we
are led to the conclusion at once, that if all
law is referable to the will of God, then all
law must have been and existed eternally.
God does not command to-day things
simply because they are right, and that
oth~r things are right because they are
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commanded.
This question has been
agitated very much. vVhether certain
laws that were given to us, were given
because they were right, that is according
to the eternal fitness of things; or whether their right and rectitude simply consists
in their being a commandment of God.
Now if we take the position that God
is eternal, and that all law is the will of
God and referable thereto, then we c;:m
see that all law has existed from eternity,
and that those laws must have been enacted, must have been given expression to, so
far as man is concerned,--and we hold that
all law is equal so far as intelligent creatures are concerned.
There are oMy three classes of intelligences with vvhich we arc acquained other than God, so far as I know anything
about it, angels, devils, and men. Angels
we understand rejoice in doing the will of
GocL vV c find that they rejoice in executing his commands.
Devils were not
always devils it appears, but became such
by the violation of some law. Now n1ark
you, "Sin is the transgression of the law."
If we take the Scriptur:~l view of the
matter, we will say that devils rebelled,
these certain spirits rebelled, and are "re:;erved now in chains of darkness unto the
judgment of the great day." That they
are undergoing a certain punishment, and
are held in reserve for a punishment. If
we take this ground, then we are certainly
irresistibly driven to the conclusion that
lavr existed there, and that
violated
that law.
The angels kept the
whoever they
are. No matter who they are, or what
they are, whether they came into existence
at a certain period of time, or whether
they always existed. vVhat they are has
nothing to do with the inquiry this morning. But vve simply say, that according
to the Scriptures there was a certain class
uf spirits which rebelled. \V c care not
when they had a beginning, or how they
had a beginning, or what the character of
their rebellion was. It simply appears
that there was a
and th<Jt they failed
keep that law whatcyer it was.
Now our object is to show that this lmv
;s binding upon man, th,1t is npon all intelligences, that it is universal. vVhy?
Because we claim that this law is love, the
iaw of loye, "1\nd we hold that this law
has been in existence al·v·,lays, fro1n all
eternity. Vif e hold ina:;much as God is
love, that everything that he has made,
that everything that he has formed was
formed in love, and for the benefit of bis
creatures~

Should it be proven, or shonld it be

taken for granted, or should they accept
the statement made in the revelation, that
there are thousands of worlds like this,
and there are intelligences living upon
them. You may accept this statement, or
you may reason by analogy, and say that
other planets arc surrounded by atmospheres, "and adapted to man equally as
well as the one upon which we live. You
may go still farther and reason from
analogy, or take the revelation, as a statemcut of a fact, that there are other worlds,
and that they are peopled with intelligences. Let that be as it may. vVe hold
that this law of love is universal. vVe
hold that it is acjpated to all intelligences,
whether there be men upon the other
planets, or whether there be angels, that
all are governed by the one general law,
and that law is love. And we hold that
\Yhen the Savior saicl, "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
thy neighbor as thyself," he referred to
the relation of the creature with the
Creator, of one individual with another;
and we sec it is adapted to individuals who
may live in communities. It presents our
to our neighbors, as well as the
creature's duty to GocL
·\Ve find when we look at it in this manncr, that the law is eternal, that it existed
from all eternity, and that it is universal,
and that the will of God to Adam, and
the law of God to other individuals, are
but expressions, arc but single enactments
or manifestations of this particular law, or
rathei- particular manifestations of this law,
expressions of iL
\V e hold that all laws are alike, they
are but simple expressions of the one
grand law. That each expression is but a
particular manifestation of this law. That
the law existed before the enactment.
K ow in regard to the government of
man, we understand that in the far distant
vvhcn these spirits rebelled, wbeneYer
was, we understand that they failed to
the law of God, whatever the partienature of the rebellion was, that the
principle of it was, that they sinned in not
God. Had they loved God they
would have obeyed him, no matter what
the pmticular requirement was, no matter
vvhat they were commanded to do, [ care
not what it was. The principle that they
transgTescd, was love to God. It was not
a particular enactment that they transgresse(l;
did not keep this general law,
love to God. And I think too, th:1t the
love to their fellmv creature, or their fellow
:'pirit was violated too. Because not satisfied with their own transgression, they
to lead others into a like rebellion,

and sm from their allegiance and their
duty to God. And therefore, not only did
they fail to love God themselves, but they
held out inducements to others to ignore,
or to set aside this love to God, to turn
away from it. So that both love to God
and love to man, upon which "hangs all
the law and the prophets," was violated
by them, anJ because of this violation they
were cast out, and are reserved unto chains
of darkness unto the judgment of the great
day.
God is love, and we hold that whatever
laws he gives to man are given in love,
and for the good of man. In the garden
of Eden God gave to man a law. Now I
understand that the general law had existed
before from all eternity. But this particular expression of it was then given. "Of
every tree in the garden thou mayst freely
eat; but of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil thou shalt not eat." Why?
Simply because God has commanded it, if
you will; and you a:, the creature, owing
love to God, ought cheerfully and willingly
to observe whatever law God has given
you.
\Vhy? It seems reasonable when we
come to the conclusion that God is our
Creator, that he has fitted up the earth for
our abode; th:tt he has adorned it with
everything that is to gratify our best feelings, if you will, and to satisfy our love
for the beautiful, and satisfy our wants and
provide for our necessities and supply us
with everything necessary; surely if we
love God as we ought to love him, with
all om hearts; had Adam done this, he
certainly never would have allowed any
mere curiosity or love to the woman to
turn him aside from his love to God. It
is evident that the woman in partaking of
the fruit, forgot her love, forgot her duty
to God. She could not have loved him as
she ought, else she would not have allowed
any power to influence her, or turn her
aside from keeping this law of love to him.
vV c understand it was a violation of this
grand law, this moral law, if you please.
This law upon which all other laws rest.
Upon which all other laws hang; for upon
these two commandments the Son of God
declares, "liang all the law and the prophets."
\Ve take it then, that >ilthough law h:ls
its exactions, those exactions that attach
to l:tw are gin'n in love, and for man's
good. There are some who seem to think
that it is unjust, and that there is no love
in punishing man, or in God punishing his
creatures because of their transgressions.
\Ve hold it is in love. We hold that when
the parent corrects the child with a view to
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the reformation and the ultimate good o
the child, when he does it in a proper
spirit, in a proper manner, he is manifesting more love for the child than he possibly_ can do to neglect that proper correction. \Ve hold tl;at a parent is not faithful to his trust, that he does not discharge
the duties resting upon him as he_ought to
do, if he sees his children do that:which is
wrong and fails to correct them for it. So
·we consider when man departs from God,
and Go~ attaches a certain punishment to
the transgression of the law, that it is
done in love, and the object is man's
ultimate good. We hold that all punishment, whether here or hereafter, and we
can not look at it in any other way from
the standpoint that God is love, has for its
object the reformation:·anrl ultimate good
of man. Why? Because "God is love."
Yes, says one, God is just too. So he is.
vV e admit that. But there can be no love
without justice. That is a perverted love
which is not just. Justice belongs with
love. That love is not a pure love that
ignores justice.
We understand where
there is love, with that love is justice, is
impartiality too. It is uniform too. vVhatever corrections may come in for the transgression of this' general law of love to
God, they are in mercy to man and with
the ultimate good of man in view. vV e
claim that inasmuch as God is love, that
all his acts to man are in love. They are
because of his love to man.
You will discover that before the foundation of the earth was laid, he knew
what would be the consequence of placing
man upon it. He knew that. man :would
depart, would fall from his original state
of innocence; therefore God provided himself with a means for the recovery of man.
He devised a plan if you will whereby
man could be restored, after suffering pain,
sickness and .sorrow.
That he would
ultimately, provided man should keep this
law of love, that although he had fallen,
yet if he would make use of the means
that he had prepared, whe1:eby he
might reinstate himself with God, that
God would restore him, not only to that
from which he had fallen, but to a higher
degree of exaltation than man could
possibly have enjoyed had he not fallen.
I claim then that man is benefitted, if I
might be allowed the expression, by
the fall.
That every individual that
keeps God's law, and is governed I·n
his individt.Jal actions by love,· love to
God and love to man, that it will
be a benefit to him. In other words he
shall attain to a higher degree of glory, a
higher • degree of enjoyment, and be
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placed in a higher sphere than he possibly
could have been, had man not fallen. I
do not say that the fall was altogether for
man's benefit, but that the promise is mnde
by God himself, that "All things shall
work together for good," and I accept the
statement just as it is written, if we love
God, if we will accept the means that
God has placed within our reach, that God
in love has given us, that is if we will
accept of the gift of his Son, for in love he
gave him, and the Son was prompted by
love to come and offer himself, and work
out man's salvation, to pay the debt :Eor
him. And that therefore we hold, that
inasmuch as an individual loves God, he
would be willing; not only willing, but
anxious, and not only anxious, but he will
rejoice in the a.pportunity of doing whatever God commands him to do.
Now we hold this to be a fact, that it is
not simply because it is a duty, simply because it is required that we should perform anythiug, but \Ve ought in everything that we do, to he glad, rejoice, and
be thankful; yea our hearts ought to swell
with love and gratitude to God, that vic
have the opportunity of showing our love
to God, of doing just what he commands,
no matter what it may be. vVe ought to
ever rejoice in doing the vvill of God whatever it may be, Therefore we understand
that there is one part of the Scripture
tells us to live above the law, all special
enactments of the law, above anything
except the one perfect law, hecam;e "perfect love casts out all fear." There ic; no
fear of transgressing God's law. There is
no fear of being cast out into endless darkness. There is no fear in those who love
God with all the heart, ihat they will be
ultimately cast off. There is no fear of a
failure to ultimately attain the end they
are making for. There will be no fear.
vVhy? "Perfect love ca,'its out all fear."
vV e hold if we loYe God with all our
hearts, our mights, and our minds and our
strength, and if that love reaches out
towards man, as God's love reaches out
towards us, as the Son's love reaches out
towards us,-wc claim that if this love to
God dwells in the heart of man, it is the
spirit of God dwelling there, for this love
comes from the spirit of God, for "God is
love." And the more we love God the
more we have of his Spirit, and this begets
in us a desire to make our fellow men
partakers of this good. VV e not
desire to love God ourselves, but we desire
that everybody else should love him.
Suppose they do us wrong, suppose an in··
jury is done to us, does our love abandon
us? N ol it ought to come out in
in

sympathy for them, in commiseration for
their weakness; for I hold that perfect
love is the fulfilling of the law, and that
"perfect love casts out all fear."
vVhere the love of God dwells in the
heart of a man, he will not perform certain requirements that are made at his
hands becau!;e it is a duty simply, he will
not go out to preach simply because it is
a duty; he will not seck out his fellow
man because it is a duty simply, he will
not go and labor to sustain the cause of
Christ because it is a duty, because the
law says he shall. He will stop looking
at what the law says in regard to the matter. If he loves the Lord his God with all
his heart and mind, he will work for him,
and will take pleasure in working for him,
he will delight in working for him. It
will cause his heart to reach out towards
his fellow man, and to do all things in his
power that arc for their good.
But says one, This is all weli enough if
we knew that everything was all right.
But. it has to pass through other hands,
and whether these usc it for this purpose
or whether they clo not we do not know.
Here comes in the Scripture now, "Perfect love casts out all fear." It is evident
we may be loving God, but there is some-·
thing else lacking. \V e can not h~wc kept
the other part.
Rem em bcr one part of
the lo\·e is to God and the other is to man, ·
\V c may have kept the love we had to
God but we have lost our love for our
fellowman. \V e can not love our brother as God has commanded us to love him,
our love is dcilcient, it is not perfect, his
law is not observed in its entirety, when
there is this foaL Our duty to God we
may lle performing, we may perhaps be
loving God with all our hearts; but this ic;
not possible, because the apostle says,
"How Ehall we love God whom we have
not seen, and hate," mistrust, misjudge, be
suspicious of, be fearful of, "our brother
whom we have seen." Shall I put for the
word "hate" mistrust, suspicion, misjudge,
be fearful of, "our brethren whom we
have seen?" It follows that according to
the apostle's reasoning, vve can not love
God whom we have not seen, if we hate
or despise, or suspicion or are afraicl of, or
misjudge our 6'brethren whom we have
seen." Are these terms admissable here
If they are, then it is evident that there is
something wrong in our hearts, or we
have discovered something that is wrong
in our fellow rnan,
What ought to be our course towards
such individuals?
Suppose this is the
case, what docs the law require of us
That we shall hold them off in the dis·
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tancc? Is this the way the father docs
with the son whom he loves? Is this the
way a mother does with her child because
it has transgi:essed the law; does she for
that reason hold it off at a distance, and
never give it an opportunity of redeeming
itself. Is this the course that a mother
pursues towards her child? Is this the
course that a father pursues towards hi~
son or daughter? No. vVhy not? Simply because they love their children with
a purer affection than that with which we
as brethren love one another. Hence our
love is not as perfect as theiJ·s. For there
is no fear in love. "Perfect love casts out
all fear.'' "Love is the fulfilling of the
law."
What I want to get at this morning is
-to show, that no matter what is required
of us by special enactments, by certain
laws, they are all based upon this one fundamental law of love to God and love to
man. That is the substrata, if you will,
'upon which everything else rests. If we
keep these two laws we will do whatever
God requires of us, whatever Christ requires of us. vVhatever our dnty to God
is we will do it willingly and cheerfully,
not because God commands us simply,
not simply as a cold duty, not simply because we feel that we are obliged to do it;
but we do it heartily, because we love to
do something for God, because he has
done so much for us. We love to serve
lmn. Why? Because he loves us. And
because we are so wholly and entirely dependent upon him for all that we have
and are, that we ought to rejoice in having
the opportunity of showing our gratitude
to God in serving him, in loving him and
doing whatever he requires of us in regard to the great work.
God's law we understand to be the will
of God. That is, the laws of God are the
will of God, For instance we are told
that Jesus Christ came to do the will of
the Father. vV e are told that it we are
obedient to the truth, the ttuth shall make
us free. We are told that God's word is
truth. vV e are told that the commandments of God are truth. God's laws are
truth. We are told that Christ came to
bear witness to the truth, and he says,
"Thy word is truth.'' \Vell surely the
word of God is the will of. God, is it not?
Then the will of God is man's law, whatever that will is. Whatever God's will is,
man is to do. That is God's law to man,
and is obligatory upon him. Hence all
these various expressions of God's will in
the various enactments in the gospel, are
but special enactments, particular expressions of this one great general law of love.

::.:=:::========================

I remark now, that so far as this is con- eel the ground much better than you have.
cerned, we pray that the will of God may Perhaps they are doing the very best that
be done. "Thy will be done." \Vhat do according to their understanding can be
we mean by this? That God's will shall done. And if they are, and you are keephe done. What is God's will? The sal- ing the commandments, then there is no
vatio11 of man, is it not? "God willeth fear there. Because there is no fear in
that all men should be saved," docs he not? love. "Pefect love casts out all fear."
Verily if God's will is that all men should The great difficulty seems to be this: That
be saved, if we desire God's will to be we have not that love in our hearts that
done upon the earth, if we desire it to be we ought to have, and not that confidenc~
universally kept as it is kept by the angels in Him that we ought, and it is our priv"
in heaven, we understand they rejoice in ilege to have.
But says one, this is all practicable, it is
doing his will, take pleasure in doing it, if
we desire God's will to be done, and we easy to love God and have faith in him.
take pleasure in doing it, and obeying his But have you implicit confiidence in him?
law because we love to do it, what is our The child that loves its parents with all its
duty now to our fellow man, if we love heart, just thinks that whatever father
our neighbor as ourselves? Do you love does, whatever mother does is all right.
the truth? Yes. Arc you anxious to Do we not think sometimes when certain
have the human family all obey the truth? things take place, that if God loves us as
Is it good for you? If it is good for you, he is represented to do, or as ;nuch as he
if it is good for me, if we are made happy ought to do, that he would let us pass over
in the truth, if we love the truth and re- these afflictions? Do we not sometimes
joice in it, if we find that we have been think that his afflictions are not altogether
better men because we have obeyed the in love? When we are prostrate upon a
tntth, if we have found more happiness bed ~£ sickness and affliction, and are
because -vve have obeyed the truth, if we suffering pain and anguish, do we not
find it brings the spirit of life from God, if sometimes think that God might l)ave
we find that it brings happiness and peace done a little better and have saved us from
and joy in the Holy Ghost, shall we who this suffering from these pains? Does not
love our neighbors as ourselves, withhold that thought sometimes cross our minds?
this great blessing from them? This is Hence you discover there is something
the great question for us. If we have love lacking. You do not love God, you do
to God and love to man; if the angels re- not have that confidence in God, you are
joice over one sinliiler that repenteth; if not joying and rejoicing in the will o£
there is joy in heaven over it, ought we God. You are not willing th:tt God's
will should he done. There is fear there.
not to have joy also?
I inquire right now, i£ we keep these There is not perfect love there. Love is
two commandments, love to God and love not fulfilled there, for love is the fulfilling
to our fellow man, is there any obstacle, is of the law, and whenever that law is not
there anything that lies in our way that ful~lled in its entirety, whenever we allow
should hinder us frora doing all that lies ourselves to depart from the path of rectiwithin our power to bring this good to our tude, and the path of duty, from the path
fellow man also? I say if we love God that Christ marked out for us, perfect love
with all our hearts and our neighbors as is not there, and the law is not fulfilled, I
ourselves, we will want to impart it to say in its entirety, there is soinething
them, we will want them to have the same lacking.
vVhen we withhold the means that we
good that we ourselves have. If it has
brought joy and gladness to us, if we love have that might he used for the purpose of
them we shall want to bring joy and glad- carrying this great good to our fellow
ness to them. We will not stop at simple men, setting forth God's great love to
things; we will not stop at little obstacles; man, spreading it abroad upon the earth;
we will not stop because this one does not when we fail to put forth proper efforts,
do just as we think he ought to do, or it matters not whether it is I or you or
because some one else is not doing just as somebody else. If he allows love to family,
we think he ought to do, or because some to children, to wife, to father or mother,
one else is not acting just as we think he or any one to stand between him and his
ought to act. Perhaps they are acting con- God, that moment perfect love is not there.
scientiou~ly.
Perhaps they are acting sin- -We do not keep the commandment.
cerely. Perhaps they are living up to the There must be fear there. There must be
best light which they have. Perh~ps they doubts there, there must he misgivings
view it from a different standpoint from there, for perfect love casts out all fear.
what you do. Perhaps they have canvass- There will he no fear there, if our love i~.

l
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perfect. You know Christ says, "A· new
commandment I give unto you, that ye
love one another.
When we keep his commands simply
from a standpoint of duty, simply because
it is a duty, it seems to me that the general
law is broken. If I do a certain thing
because I am commanded to do it, because
it is my duty to do it; if I do it simply
because it is a duty, because I am required
to do it, I have failed to keep the law. I
may discharge duty, but where is my love
to God? The law of love is not kept;
and we hold that the Scriptures teach that
whatever we are required to do by God,
if we love God we will rejoice in the
privilege of doing it, we will be glad to do
it, and will rejoice in doing it whenever
that will is made known unto us. If we
love God we will be willing to err rather
on the side of love than to act simply
because stern duty requires us to act.
Says one, If I could avoid it, I would
let it go. Then we do not want to do any
more than we can help; we do not wish
to do any more than we are compell.ed to
do, than we are required to do, than it is
our bounden duty to do.
One revelation tells us that we ought to
bring to pass much righteousness of ourselves.
That he that waiteth to be commanded in all things,' is a slothful servant.
Why? Because if we love God and our
fellow men we \Yill put forth efforts for
their good, for their well being, for their
happines'i, for their comfort, that the law
does not require of us, that is the strict
letter of the law.
Therefore, whenever
we see that we can work a good for the
cause of God, that we can do anything to
bring man to love God, that is, when we
can put forth any effort that will induce
man to love God, or do anything to roll
forth the work of God; wherever we see
an opportunity, wherever the privilege is
give unto us of benefitting our fellow
man, of relieving misery, of comforting
and alleviating the distressed, there our
duty is. As it vvas in regard to the neighbor, who is my neighbor?
Now it is a
certain fact that the law had no hold upon
this Samaritan who passecl by to relieve
the distresses of this man who fell among
thieves. There was no law binding him
to do it. But he did it of his own accord.
He did it willingly, freely. Without any
compulsion, without any influence being
brought to bear upon him. His own goodness of heart and love to his fellow man
was what prompted him. He saw misery.
He saw need. He saw where he could
do some good.
Where he could be of
some benefi.t to his fellow man. And he
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did it, Hence the saying, "Go thou and
do likewise."
Do not stop to ask the
question, "Who is my neighbor." There
was a case of suffering; there was case
of want; there was a case of need.
Whenever there is such a case presented,
I say there is our neighbor, wherever it
is. Love, the general law of love, I say,
underlies all other law and requires us to
do this. Love to God and love to man.
I do not know that I shall occupy any
more time.
l'vfy thoughts have been
rambling and rather disjointed; but if I
have said anything that will induce any·
one to think more upon this matter, and
will induce any one to greater efforts in
keeping the great fundamental law of love
to God and love to man, then I shall be
fully satisfied. I desire to sec lo-ve in
every heart. I wish to see an increase of
love towards one another. I desire less
listening to fears and doubts towards one
another. I want if I possibly can to induce more confidence in one another. If
I can get us to love one another more; if
anything I can say will get us to love one
another more, it will banish doubt and distrust, unless we have good reasons for it.
We ought to have good grounds for it before we ever allow it a place in our hearts.
There is no fear in love. "Perfect love
casts out all fear."
Remember this, that "God ls love."
The more we become God-like the more
pure love we will h·ave in our hearts.
Remember that charity, which is the pure
love of God in the heart, "Thinketh no
evil, is not easily provoked, rejoiceth not
in iniqu;ty, but rejoiceth in the truth, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things. Charity never failetb.
But whether there be prophecies
shall
fail." They are only for time, "\Vhether there be tongues they shall cease."
They are only for time. ''Whether there
be knowledge," so far as worldly knowledge is con1=erned," it shall vanish away."
But love that binds the hea;enly
together, pure love, will r:ontinuc
all eternity. It has been from
and it ·will continue. It is the
fundamental law governing all creatures,
pointing their duty out the one towards
the other, and theit duty to God their
Creator. It is the chain that binds all in-·
telligences together. It never fails.
Now the more we get of love to God in
our hearts, and love to our fellow man, the
better vve a1'e prepared to enter. into tbar
community ot love, to enter into
presence of him who is love. Into the
presence o£ those who are obeying
law of love, and who nre rejoicing over

the repentance of every sinner upon earth.
God
us to thus cultivate the
And let me say that those
who love most come nearest to God,
arc most God-like. H we do make mistakes, let us make them on the side of lo\'e,
Let us be found erring in that direction, if
error be found. JVIay God help us then to
love one another, with a pure heart, fervently. Let us allow uothing to step in
between God awl us. Let us allow nothing to cause us to cast aside, or to obstruct
or hinder our love to God. Let lo-ve to
God be supreme, then love to our fellow
men. JVIay God help us to cultivate this
spirit of loyc, is my prayer.

--

lteporiGd fOr the Herald,
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A WONDERFUL LAND.
ANcmNT ruins have recently been discovered in Sonora, which i£
are
true, surpass anything of the kind yet
found on this continent. The rums are
said to be about four leagues southeast of
JVfagdalena, There is one pyramid which
has a base of I ,350 feet, and rises to a
height of 750 feet; there is a winding
roadway leading up an easy grade to the
top, which is wide enough for carriages to
pass over, which is said to be twenty-three
miles in length; the outer walls of the
roachvay are built in solid masonry from
huge blocks of granite in rubble work,
and the circles arc as uniform and the
grade as regular as they could be made at
the present day
our best engineers.
The wall, however, is only occasionally
exposed, being covered by debris and
earth; and in many places the sahuato
and other indigcnious plants have growrt
up, giving the pyramid the appearance of
a mountain. To the east of the pyramid a
short distance is a smali mountain, about
the same size, vvhich rises to about the
same hight and if the
arc true will
prove more interesting lo the archa::ologist
than the pyramid. Thel"e seems to be a
of a
of gypsurn about
half way up the lYlountain vvhich is as
white as snow and can be cut into any conceivable
sui1iciently hard to re ..
tain its shape, after being cut In this lay'"
er of stouc a people of an unknown age
have cut hundreds upon hundreds of rooms,
from 6xro to 16 or ro feet sq11are. These
rooms are cut out of the solid stone and so
even and true are the
floor and
to plumb and level as to defy var··
There arc no windows in these

white that it

0ec~n::Js

; the stone is so
almost tral15JHlrent 5 and
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the rooms are not at all dark. On the
wall of these rooms arc numerous hieroglyphics and representations of huri1an
forms with hf!nds and feet of human beings cut in the stone in different places.
But strange to say, all the hands have five
fingers and one thumb, and the feet have
six toes. Charcoal is found on the floor of
many of these rooms which would indicate
that they built fires in their houses.
Stone implements of cvety description are
to be found in great nunibers in and about
the rooms. The houses arc one above the
other to three or more stories high; but
between each story there is a jog or recess
the full width of the room below, so that
they present the appearance of large steps
leading up the mountain. \Vho these
people were and in what age they lived
must be answered, if ansvvered at all, by
the 'wise men of the East.' Some say they
were the ancesters of the Mayos~ a race of
Indians who still inhabit Sontbern Sonora,
who have blue eyes, a fair skin and light
hair, and arc said to be a moral, frugal and
industrious race of people, who have a
written language and know something
about mathematics.

STRING PRAIRIE AKD NAUVOO
DISTRICT.
Minutes of ft quarterly conference of th<O String
Prairie and Nauvoo District, held at Keokuk,
Iowa, March 3d, r883. Conference assembled
accordln!g to previous appointment; house called
to order by Bro. B. F. :Ourfee. On motion, Bro.
James Me Kelman was culled to the chair. Solomon Salisbury and Samuel Ferris, secretaries
:f>ro tem. The meeting opened by singing, prayer
was offered by Bro. J. A. Robinson of Peoria.
Branches.---The Bmlington Branch reported;
the report was approved. Montrose Branch reported; the report was approved,
Elder J. A. Robinson of Peoria, by request,
addressed the conference. Elders J~hnson of
Burlington, Jarncs McKeirnan of Farmington,
Solomon Salisbury of LaCrosse, l'epm·ted.
Met at two o'clock p.m., according to previous
appointment. Reading of previous conference
minutes. Report of K eoknt Branch read and
approved. Bishop's Agent's report: $2.I7 on
hand last report, $3 received since, $3·So, on hand
this report $G.so; report received. Farmington
Branch reportTead and approved.
Report of Committce.---\Vells vs. Nichols read.
Resolved, That this conference receive the
report of said committee. Resolved, That the
report be approved, and the committee released.
Resoh·ed, That this conference grant Bro. J. R.
Nichols license as an Elder. Approved.
Resolved, That the office of District Treasurer
be abolished, and the funds in his hands be paid
over to Bishop's Agent. Approved.
On balloting for president of the district for the
next term, P.ro. Solomon Salisbury received the
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majority, and was declared elected. Bro. John
Stevenson was chosen district secretary.
A two day meeting was ordered to be held at
Montrose, Iowa, in the month of May.
Brethren B. F. Durfee, Don C. Millikin, ]. M.
Jacobs, and Sisters E. Newberry and Schroder,
were chosen delegates to April Conference.
Officers present.~Seven ties I, Elders 7, Priests
r, Teachers r, Deacons L
It was voted that Bro. Gaither receive a Deacon's License from this conference.
A vote of thanks was tendered Bro. John Lambert for his services as District Treasurer, Vote
of thanks was also tendered Bro. James McKeirnan for his services as District President.
Elders B. F. Durfee and S. Ferris reported.
On Saturday evening Bro. James McKeirnan
preached at 7.30. Sunday morning services were
held, Bro. J. A. Robinson preaching at I r. A
soCial meeting was held at 2.30 p.m., and a general good feeling prevailed. Bro. Solomon Salisbury preached at 7.30 in the evening, and an
adjournment was had, to meet at Rock Creek,
Hancock county, Illinois, June zd and 3d, r8~3,
at ro a.m. of the first day.

·-,.------

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
This conference was held in the Saints' Church
at Nebraska City, Nebraska, April 22d and 23d,
I883. Levi Anthony president, Robert M. Elvin
secretary.
Sunday, 10.30 a.m., preaching by Elder E. C.
Brand, upon the principle of immediate revelation. 2.30 p.m., the Saints met in fellowship;
two children were blessed, and five sick administered to. 7.30 p.m., preaching by R. M. Elvin,
text, Malachi 3: 6, 7·
Monday, 9 a.m.-Present: I High Priest, I
Scyenty, 7 Elders, 6 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons.
District Ofllcers and Secretary reported.
Bishop's Agent, J. W. Waldsmith, reported:-Received as Tithing and sent to Bishop Blakeslee, $Itr0.2S; received as Freewill Ofl'ering, and
paid out, $31.00; collected for delegate to General Conterence $35·35, paid delegate $33·45, on
hand $1.90.
Elders' Reports.---Edwin C. Brand preached 18
times; Joshua Armstrong labored in several places in the district; 1I. Fields, sen., by letter; J as.
Thompson preached several times. ]. W. Waldsmith has charge and preaches in the branch.
Knud Johnson preached a few times. R. C. Elvin preached some here and at Omaha. James
Ervin, by letter, hold meetings in branch. R. M.
Elvin preached 24 times, held one discussion,
1
,Japtized and confirmed 2. P. C. Petersen done
no public preaching. Priests: J. B. Gouldsmith
had charge of Branch and South Bend Sabbath
School; Martin Cain labored in branch; Hugh
Thornton, no labor, good desires; Alex. Buchanan endeavored to discharge his duties. Teachers: R. Meredith, sen., acting teacher of the Nebraska City Branch, had Yisited some; the branch
is in harmonious condition; N. Trook had visited
Eight J\lile Grove and attended home meetings.
Branches.-Nebraska City last report 109, present number w8, including I High Pri·est, 6 Elders, 4 Priest~, 2 rreachers, 2 Deacons; 1 received
by yote, z expelled. Blue River, last report 69,
prcl3ent number 69, including 2 Elders, 2 Pdests,
2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; I baptized, I expelled, I
1narriagc,

1

Platte River: last report 32, present number 29,
including I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher; 3 removed. Palmyria, report returned. Moroni, last
report 23, present number 24, including I Elder,
2 Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon; I baptized. Plattsmouth, last report 23, present number 26, including I Elder, 2 Priests, r Teacher; 4 received by
letter, I expelled. Clear Creek, no report.
Sunday School report read.
Report of committee to visit Palmyra, report
received and committee discharged.
Report of delegate to General Conference.
Whereas, the consideration of holding Fall
Union meetings in the \Vest, was considered by
the General Conference; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we as a district, hereby express
to our brethren in the several districts in the Missouri Valley, that we are heartily in sympathy
with the movement, and shall labor and pray for
the success thereof.
Missions granted to Brn. L. Anthony, J. Armstrong and James Thomson were released.
Motion adopted that Elders R. M. Elvin and
E. C. Brand accompany the president to aid the
officers of the Plattsmouth Branch in settling
difficulties.
General authorities sustained. District author·
ities sustained.
An hour was devoted to free discussion. At
7: 45 p. m. preaching by E. C. Brand; text, Eph.

4'4·

Adjourned to meet with the Mor~ni Branch,
July ISth, I883, at w:30 a.m.
TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRIC'l'.
The above conference convened with the Live
Oak Branch, in Bastrop county, Texas, March
roth, I8~3. Heman C. Smith president protem.,
John C. Wilson clerk protem.
Reports from Live Oak, Texas Central and
Elmwood Branches, were read and referred back
for correction. Elkhart and Cheeseland not reported.
The committee to the Cheeseland Branch was
continued, and requested to report to the next
conference.
Elder~ H. L. Thompson, W. G. Allen and Heman C. Smith, reported in·person; \V. W. Belcher
and Elias Land, by letter. Pciest E. D. Thomp·
son, by letter.
Bro. Heman C. Smith was appointed to act as
delegate to the General Conference, to be held
at Kirtland, Ohio.
A request from the Elmwood Branch was pre·
sented, to petition General Conference to continue Bro. Heman C. Smith in this mission, and
if practicable to associate Brethren D. H. Bays
and W. T. Bozarth with him. The request was
adopted, and it was resolved to petition General
Conference to continue Brethren A.]. Cato and
George Montague in this mission also.
Whereas, this conference has been notified by
the Elmwood Branch of a resglution to appeal
the case of Elder S. P. Sherril to General Conference for final decision; it is Resolved, That
the District Secretary be requested to make, by
writing, a statement of the case as recorded, and
send to conference, together with the request that
the conference appoint some one to act as counsel for the district.
It was resolved that the ordination of William
Fancklcr to the ofike of an Elder be ratified.
All the spiritual authorities were sustained i:n
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righteousness. Bro. Btelcher was sustained as
president, and Sr. McMains as secretary of the
district.
Preaching at night by Bro. Thompson, assisted
by Br. Allen. Sunday at eleven o'clock a.m. by
Bro. Fanckler, assisted by Bro. Smith. Prayer
meeting in charge of Bro; Thompson in the a'fternoon; and . preaCi1ing at night by Bro. Smith,
assisted by Bro. Fanckler.
Adjourned to meet with the Elmwood Branch,
June 16th, r883.
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ORDER OF ENOCH.
'l'o the Stockholders of the First United Order
of Enoch: A dividend of twenty per cent on
capital stock has been declared, which will be
due and payable on presentation of Certificates
as heretofore, on and after June rst, r883.
DAVID DANCER, Pres.
AsA S. CocmtAN, Secy.
LA)lONl, Iowa, May 10th, 1883.
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PITTSBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
To the Saints of the Pittsburg District. I
here·with give notice, that the Quarterly Conference of the above district will be held at Glen
Easton, 'West Virginia, June 2d and 3d, r883; to
begin Saturday, at ro: 30 a. m. We request
every branch to send a delegate and a statistical
report. It is expected that Brethren J. Ells,
J. F. McDowell, M. H. Bond, and others of the
traveling ministry will be present. It is desirable
that those coming will come on Friday if
possible, leaving Bellaire at 2: 30 p. m., on
Baltimore and Ohio R. R., stopping at Glen
Easton. We anticipate a pleasant time, and hope
the Saints will make an effort to get there.
G. T. GRIFFITHS, Dist. Pres.
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VVinners of Highest Honors at all \Vorltrs IGxposi tlons
for Sixteen years. The on1;y;- Ametican Organ >30
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for

BEAUTY OF' CASES! anJ
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodgc£1 1 etc. 1 at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every :Mason ~.-'tr Hamlin Organ at \Yhatevcr pl'icc is fal-
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In makil_1g the c1uu_1gc to cotton goods for onr Bpring
trade, we thank our fl'lonUs aucl customers for their liberal
Bl~pport, and hope to receive a liberal .sh<He in the fntnrc.
\1\ e have had mnny cornmendations frorn eut)tomers in the
prrst, and \VO vviJl try to n1erH the amne in the fnture.
Y.hth strictly h~mcst dealing we Hell gooclR, nucl Elend then1
to any part of the eountry, u.nd better goods for less
money than _they can be bought clse\\'herc.
Pray1ng fo~· tbc prosperity of a..l1, we remain,
Yourti in bonclB,
-

BUTLER & CLAY.
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1y warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the '\YOrlc1.
This is the testimony o.r all grc;1t A:rtistB and j\·l rrsicians

in this country and Europe.
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rro one brother or sister in each
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United States and Canada, who will
as our..:\,gent to introduce our nc"\v

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
If you are out. _of cmpl.oyment send us your address at once, rt you WISh to know how to make
good ·wages the year round.
Address; J olms & Ordway,
Peoria, IlL
HOLY SCRIPT'GH.ES.
Inr:pircd 1l'rnnslation by ,Jo.seph Smith the Prophet..
Sheep, or Library biu6jng ....................... , , .1 :.':0
Imitation }Lorocco, gilt odgcs ...
1\r mv Tc;.:;tctll."l.GUt'j inspired edition ...
BOOK OP l\10lUIOH
Hoc1n, &Jprinkletl cdge;J.....
. . . . . 0....
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As when we are in prosperity we are ready to
think our mountain will never. be bxought low;
so when we are in adversity, we are ready to
think our valley will never be filled up.

CHII~DREN\-3 IlDSl~.

Postage Paid.
A !ibaal DiscO/mt git)CJt !o Store E'cejers. ·

lils., 2d, 1\iay.

BORN.
BucHANAN.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska,
March 23d, r883, to Bro. Alexander and Sister
Deliah Buchanan, a son; blessed April 22d,
r883, by Bro Robt. M. Elvin, and named James
Alexander.
DIED.
EzzELL.-Near Marmaton, Bourbon county,
Kansas, on the 26th of March, r883, of whooping
cough, Micha Hyrum, son of Bro. L. H. and S. J.
Ezzell, aged 20 months and 4 days. Prayer and
remarks by the father.
vVII.LIAMS.- Daniel Morgan 'Williams was
born May 12th, 1794, iri the Parish of Llanarthue, in the county of Carmarthen, South \Vales,
and died April 7th, r883, at the house of his step
son, David Jones, in Norwalk Township, Pottawattamie county, Iowa, Funeral sermon by
Elder Hans Hansen.
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Plain, or l'i1?bed, donble heel nnli toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pan·s for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All sizcR lcsB than 6 inches, fonr prtirs for..........
Fancy,
scurnlcss, Gl2 to 8 iuches, Hix pah· for...
All si7.os
than 6Yz jnchos, _eight pair fox..... . .

QUALITY OF TONE!

KEWANEE DISTRICT.
The next Quarterly Conference of the Kewanee
Dbtrict, will convene at Millersburg, Mercer
county, Illinois, the l1rst Saturday and Sunday
in June, con1tnencing at ten o'clock a. 111., on
Saturday. A good representation is desired.
II. C. BRo;o;;soN, Pres. of Dist.
KEWANEE,
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRn oF THE LORD: FOR THERE SrrALL NoT ANY MAN Ali!ONG YOU HAVE SAVE ·IT llE ONE WIFE, AND \.~ ~ 'NES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN _sHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND. ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HuSBAND: EXCEPT rN CAsE OF DEATH, WHllN<?."'riiER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 26th May, 1883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

LAMONI, like many other places, has been
laboring with a week's continuous rain.
The north-west and south-east winds are
driving tbe sodden clouds to and fro over
the land, drenching it from both ways.
Please read the letter from Bro. Wm.
Still, St. Louis, Missouri.
The Sa11 Francisco, California, Chrmdcle for May 7th, contains the following
notice of Bro. Anderson's effort referred to
by him in his late letter: "A J\i[ormon
preacher has been holding forth in the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Walnut
Creek, Contra Costa county, lately.
A card from Bro. W m. Anderson of
Oakland, California, May 6th, states that
the wife of Bro. H. P, Brown, a Catholic
lady, had united with the Church by baptism, "accepting the gospel as it is in
Christ." "Quite an ingathering of late;
we all feel good."
Bro. T. F. Stafford, of Lewistown, Ills.,
wants a girl or woman to take charge of
his housework; a good opportunity for
somebody; there are himself, wife and two
children in the household.
letter from Kirtland to Coldwater,
l\1ichigan, we learn that the roof of the
Temple at Kirtland caught fire from the
tinner's kit, employed in tinning the belfry;
and but for the timely discovery, and the
energy and activity of Bro. E. L. Kelley
and assistance of Bro. C. Scott and Sr. E.
L. Kelley, the old building would have
been burned. Sr. Kelley wrote: '~Five
minutes later and the whole thing would
have had to go. Ed. went out on that
slick tin roo£-and the wind was blowing
a gale about that time~~and it seemed that
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his doing so W<1S all that sa'ved it. No
damage was done to the building to amount
to anything as it was. Everything seemed
to come out as if a kind providence had
directed all of us. I drew water and the
rest carried."
Six were baptized at Fall River, l\1assachusetts, dnring the session of their district
conference, and six at Hebronville. So
writes Bro. J. Gilbert; conference was a
success. Two of those baptized at Fall
River were of the number of those who
went to Jaffa, Palestine, with J. G. Adams
in r866, Isaiah B. and George Ames.
Bro. Briggs Alden writes from Fontanelle, Adair county, Iowa, that there is a
German house of worship in that place,
the society of which have no preacher. If·
an Elder speaking German would go there
he would find an opportunity to preach;
possibly to win souls to the faith. Bro.
Alden ~ays that one could stop with him
till the effort would decide whether they
would, or would not hear the message.
Elder J. H. Merriam is a member of the
Town Board at Stewartsville, Missouri, of
which town Bro. J. M. Terry writes encouragingly of the prospects there. Another of the brethren has been chosen as collector of taxes there.
Bro. E. C. Brown, of Fonda, .Iowa, has
been doing a good work in the schoolhouse in his own town. He had the use
of the M. E. Church for a time; but this
was at length refused, when the School
Board offered him the school house. Some
were awaiting baptism at Pilot Rock, and
one it is thought at Eldora. Bro. Brown
preached the funeral discourse on the 6th
over the remains of a young man by the
name of Russell, to the largest congregation ever assembled on a similar occasion
in Pocahontas county. His effort was well
received.
QJJESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ues.-Has

a district conference the
tight to appoint local missionaries to labot
exclusively within the limits of said district?
Ans.-Yes.
~ues.--If they do, how should they or
their families receive their support?
Ans.-From the contributions of the
Saints of the district.

No.
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~ues.--As there is more or less expense
in every district, and the office of district
treasurer bas been abolished by order o£
General Conference, how are the expenses
of a district to be paid, and who shall pay
them?
Ans.- They are to be paid by the district. Funds for the purpose may be rai.sed
directly, and be paid into the hands of the
Bishop's Agent, to be drawn on for the
purpose; or an agreement be made between
the Bishopric and the district providing
fDr such payment out of the general fund
raised in the district, and paid to the Bishop
or his Agent under the general law, and
paid out as agreed upon.

EXTRACTS. OF LETTERS.

Bro. A. Greek, of Salesville, Montana,
writes May 5th, r883:
I think the E-Ioje a very nice paper, and am
willing to help it all I can; and if you know of
one of the little "Hopes" that is not able to subscribe for the paper I will pay for it and send it
to them one year. If each one will help that
much we can increase the subscription greatly.

Bro. J. R. Cook, writing from Sacra•
men to, California, May 5th, says:
Bro. James H. Parr is now president of the
Sacramento Branch, which is in a more flourish·
ing condition than it has been for years, as are
many of the branches in this upper California at
the present.

Bro. W. W. Blair bas arrived at his
place of labor. He wrote us on the 8th
from Salt Lake City. He held services at
Omaha on Sunday night the 5th, and
Monday night following, and had good
liberty.
He reports good meetings at
Crescent City and Council Bluffs; good
prospects for additions in all these places,
as also at Lucas. Some gave their names
to unite. He says further on:
The work here moves, and prospects are good.
Bro. Luff has just returned from the south, and
reports large and deeply intereo.,ted congregations
out to hear both himself and Bro. Hansen. He
has gone up to the Warm Springs to baptize two
men, heads of families.

The faculty for self-improvement in the
negro race is evident from the observations
of Mr. Mcdill, of Chicago, as seen from
the extract we print of his visit south,
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17 Ai'thur Road, Stoke Newington,
LoNDON, England; (N.),
May Ist, I883.
Dear /Jerald:-! suppose I must say I am
glad to see you a weekly, ot I shall be out of
fashion; but to be out of the fashion I will say I
shall be glad to see your face twice a week, fot•
you do me good every time you come. As soon
as I have scanned your pages I begin to look at
the spot where your numbers are laid near my
chair, and if you are a day oYer yom' time, it
seems a long time to wait. I think I have read
all, except one number since 65, the year I bowed
to the principles yon so nobly advocate. Go on,
little lieratd, tell your editor, and all associated
With him, I love them as my brothers; and sometimes I am pained to see some questions asked of
him, that if the persons who ask would read the
standard works of the Church they wot1ld have
110 need to ask, for they could get all the inforttJation they need.
Some also write to your
columns to answer the questions of others, but
do 110t answer the q tiestions at all. I see in
!his Herald April 7th, ari attempt to answer Sister Almira M. Snow's question; but he is a long
\vay fl'oni the mark, for neither the Christianized
Jew, or Gentile can prove that the ark was deposited in a vault of the Temple. If it had been
it would have seen daylight before this, and the
gold that covers it would have been melted down,
from the covering of the ark to the lining of the
Gentiles' pO'ckets. It seems by Scripture that
when the Lord has anything to hide from the
world he never hides it in a building, where
thieves break through and steal; but look at the
hiding place of the sixty-two pounds of gold
found at Cumorah with the Frim and Thummim, etc.; and is not the ark with its sacred
contents, viz., the Priests' clothing, with the
gold plates on the shoulders, on which is engraven the names of the twelve tribes, attached to
which is the Urim and Thummum, the covenant God made with Israel, together with Aaron's
1·od that budded, and last, not least, the pot of
manna, as precious as they were. It will be a
rare clay for all Israel ·when the covenants will
be read to all his living· house, probably from the
house top; and all the Saints are promised to
taste of the hidden manna together with a white
stone and individual Urim and Thummim. See
Rev. 2: 17.
I am not surprised at Sister Snow, or any
other real Saint, wanting to know where the ark
with its sacred contents is. Now if om sister
will believe the Apocrypha, I will tell her where
It has been for 2500 years. . If you will read the
zd Maccabees, 2 chapter, and one to thirteen verses, inclusive. You will see that all Christianized
Jews do not tell the truth. Was Jeptha's daughter sacrificed? Judges I I : 30, 40. The damsel
was sacrificed according to the vow, or covenant
that J eptha made with the Lord; and what real
Saint would not keep the vow; the daughter
evidently ·was u Saint, and the daughters of
Israel knew it, by going to her tomb every year
to mourn for a ndhle \voman. The sons of God,
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rrhe sons of God shouted fol· joy
in heaven at the fact of the line and rule were
laid upon the earth for a hoincstcad for his body
and spirit cotnbii1ed. lie niay well shout for
joy. EYery true Saint can echo this.
Dear IIaald it is good to be a Saint in latter
days. In conclusion I will try to be a Saint in
niy heai"t.

Job 38: 3, 7·

EYer praying lor

~uccess

to Zion,

C. D. KoRTox.
J_,:\NC'.\"iTER,

Indiana)
6th, rSS3.

~'lay

Bro. Jase}h :--vVe arc yet in the faith, trusting
and hoping that betler times will dawn on us,
d(nvn here in southern Indiana.

It seetns that

some here have lost their first love, and are
growing cold to the CO\'enanls they have made;
but I must tay my faith is confirmed ln this
work, from day to day. Seeing the minutes of
General Confel'ence I am strengthened, and it
gave me courage and caused me to praise God
that he had remembered his promises, and had
vindicated his 'Nord that was spoken by the
mouth of the chosen Seer. Jiow can any one
doubt the Reorganization? It has accomplished
some of the things prophesied of; and has proved
its mission so far, by unmistakable evidences,
that God is at the helm. l'viy prayer is for its
success, and as long as we are humble, prayerful, and faithful, >ve will grow in fa;-or with the
people; and above all with the Savior; and if he
is with us, who can stand against us successfully.
We organized a Sabbath School here to-day, as
a Union School; I was chosen superintendent,
and will trj to do the best I can; will endeavor
to set forth the truth. Pray for me.
God's peace be 1Yilh you,
V. D. BAc;GERLY.
Osmwsu, vVis., May 6th, r883.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-I feel happy to see the
work of God continue as it does at present.
There arc many brethren and sisters that arc
doing a great work for the Church, and when I
read the Ilemld, flop~, Advomtr, and the diHercnt
books of the Church, my eyes arc filled with
tears at times for joy for the cause. T feel at
titnes that I can not stay ~nvay fro1n preaching
the gospel any longer. It is true, ''\Y oe is me
if I preach the gospel," but more so if I preach it
not, but am found wanted at hmne for years to
come; unless the Church should comply "With
my request >Yhich is a trifle-being $2oo.oo per
year to be sent out to preach, per foot. I have
asked that at diil"erent times, and made the proposition, hut no heed was taken, why I do not
know. Please state whx. At the first place it
is not half as nHtch as son1c are gettin;; frotn the
Church, if I am correct in figure,,. 2d, I believe

it a great deal more just to pay a man a certain
amount agreed upon, than to leave it to the
judgment of a few, or the Bishopric, to decide
what is necessary to pay an Eldet and his family
according to their wants; for while one Elder
and family wants from five hnudrccl to one
thousand dollars per year to live on, !he other is
willing to live on from two hundred lo four
hundred dollars under the like circumstances,
and I claim that this personality should not be
among Latter Day Saints. And as long as there
is as much perscnality shown as there ;,, "t present it is utterly impossible for the C :lln·ch to
prosper fast. \Ve read that in the Ap•.>.d:nlic age

the Saints had ten1poral things in cotnn1oii. and

prospered, and among the Nephites when in the
greatest prosperity there \Vas neither poor, nor
rich, and eVery Saint, or head of the family

receil·ed according to the size of his family; and
this is as it should be. Although being poor at
present myself (having had fate against me fm'
inany years) and therefore expecting words like
this from some, It is ·well enough for him lo
write on this subject, for that would give hirn
some property and so forth. It is a very delicate
point, God knowing I do not crave property to
lh'e at case, and rather would write on this sub~
ject were I rich. vVanting to profit some by
writing tint~ and to give offense to none, without
any personality whatever, I wrote thus.
"'\ow to another subject which is fotmd in Book
of Doctrine and Covenants, p. 2oo. ''And again,
inasmuch as parents have children in Zion, m' in
any of her stq,kes vvhich arc organized, that teach

them not to understand the doctrine of repent,·
ance; faith in Christ, the Son of the lidng God~
and of baptism and the gift of the Holy Ghost
by the laying on of the hands when eight years
old; the sin be upon the head of the parents;
for this shall be a law unto the inhabitants of
Zion, or in any of her stakes which are organized;
and their children shall be baptized for theremission of their sins when eight years old, and'
receive the laying on of the hands. And theyshall also teach their children to pray, and walk
uprightly before the Lord."
\Ve see by this that we as parents (those of us:
that are parents) are bound by the law of God to•
try \Yith all earnestness of our souls to bring om·
children unto the Lord in much praxer; and to
see to it that they are baptized and w forth,
when eight years old, (provided that we ourselves
have the love of God in our bosom as we shon!cl
have at all times). vVe have no right to claim
the name of Latter Day Saint to ourselves if we
are among the worst artful dodgers that ever
lh·ed, in twisting out of everything that does not
seem just exactly to our natural fancy. Children
at eight years of age know a great deal of wicke-.1ness, e;;pecially nowadays, and why not as well
be capable of learning, with the greatest of elf >rt
made in teaching them true wisdom.
May God grant us wisdom, is the prayer of
"your brother ,
JosEPH LA:IIPERT.

No. rCLj0, 7th Street, OAKLAND, Cal.,
May 6th, r883.
Bro. ;tosep7t :-The future prospects of the
work in this district are good. We have opent:d
up a new field in Sana moon Valley; Bro. \Y m.
Anderson commenced at vValnut Creek, two
weeks ago last Sunday; he preached in the
Methodist Church, to a full house. VIe have
rented the Masonic Hall, by the month in order
to have regular meetings there. There are Beveral other places in Sanarnoon \Talley vre intend

to open up soon.
I have been to Sacramento, found the Saints
there in good spirits. They ha,,e been for some
time without much preaching there; the branch
has taken a new start. Bro. Parr was chosen
President of the Branch. Bro.], R. Cook is alive
in the work preaching out in the country in the
Methodist Church.
Bro. Thomas Daley is
preaching in the mountains to the miners, or
whet·e opportt)11ity max afford, Bro. G. \V.
Harlow is full of faith and does all he can. The
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good Sisters Bixbey, Hunt, and others have put
in their efforts in holding the fort in the past,
may God bless them. The prospect is bright in
Oakland; several have united with the Church
of late. Bro. H. P. Brown's wife was baptized
to-day, there was many of her Catholic friend~;
looked on but she vms brave in fulfilling her
Savior's command, "Ye must be born again."
I am in full ·faith and confidence in the future
success; if we put our trust in the Lord, as in
the days of yore.
Your brother in gospel bonds,
D. J. PHILLIPS.

TS' HERALD.

are young, and comprising the heads of two or
three families, and two fine girls, willing and
glad to yield obedience to the gospel by baptism;.
which duty devolved upon Bro. Yerrington, who
at 12:30 officiated in that ordinance to six, all
things being done satisfactorily, and we trust to
divine acceptance, a goodly number being witnesses. At 2 :3o P.M. meeting was called fm~ confirmation, which was first in order, and led by
Bro. Yerrington, assisted by Bro. Chas. Coombs,
President of the Plainville Branch; their "Church
home" 8t present in confirmation, linked with
enjoined faithfulness, was a calling to two or
three to a specialty in the Lord's work of the
No.5, \Valnut-St., PROVIDENCE, R.I.,
Latter Days. Succeeding we had the sacrament,
April 3oth, r8S3.
also the demonstration of the Spirit in power, by
Dear Bro. J'osep!t:-Juclging from our own , Bros. Coombs and Y errington, in exhortations,
standpoint, and realizing that all items of the
prophecy, and a tongue with interpretation. Also
work, interesting to us, may be still more interesttestimony of all the Saints, in all, an excellent
ing to you, and as we are cheered and blest by
meeting of about three hours, enjoyed by all
each IIcra!d in this line, for which we rejoice,
present. Others are expected ere long to obey;
we accept the same for others, and so doing,
and this in a place where some nine months ago
write you a few lines for that more than welcome
Bro. Thompson was refused a place to speak,
paper.
even from the railroad platform, having been
Having a good opportunity with Bro. Yerlicensed there in former years to preach the secrington while on the way to Hebronviile, (Bro.
tarian gospel, but as a Latter Day Saint, they
Thompson's mission), vve learned that the Gen"did not want any of his stuff." But the Lord
eral Conference at Kirtland (perhaps in answer
opened one man's heart to ask him into his
to the prayers of many Saints), was a season
house, also to eat supper, and there they told
long to be remembered by many, both in the
him that there was one Latter Day Saint in the
church and out of it, and that the prestige gone
villiage, so searching around he found her, and
forth is most excellent. For this we praise our
that she was willing to open her doors for the
Heavenly Father, and take courage to go on.
gospel in its fullness. Thus the Lord provided
We also learn, that on the way home, at
and the work began. Now our opponents,
Waterbury, Conn., by order of the District Presithe world with its wisdom ( ?) wonder that
dent, (Jno. Smith), all things considered, he orin this enlightened age, why it is that this ignodained Bro. Collier to the office of an Elder;
rant little sect cannot be extinguished. They
also received invitation to come again, with the
seem not to realize the fact that it is the " little
prospective baptlsm of three or four, if the Lord
stone" of the Prophet Daniel that was cut out
will.
without hands, to smite the image, and is fast,
Here at Hebron ville, Bro. Yerrington has been
and smely becoming a great mountain, to fill
called from the place of assistant to that of
the whole earth." Truly, if we serve the Lord
leader, in this mission, by reason of Bro. Thompwith faithfulness, in sincerity and humility, he
son's illness, which has bee·n quite serious; but
will givens grace to overcome. Let us all pray
as he seems to be some on the gain, by the
for each other, that we all may receive his blessLord's blessing we hope he may recover. Having, and especially those that are called to mining been requested by Bros. Thompson and
ister in holy things, and that we may all gain
Y errington, also by a desire to know o£ the work •
eternal life, with celestial salvation, is our prayer.
ourselves, we have been out here several times;
Yours, in the true gospel,
and have felt well paid for the travel (eight miles)
I. S. BRoWN.
for our hearts have been made to rejoice in the
blessing of the Spirit there, given in a little
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo:,
meeting of eighteen or twenty. Also, the blessMay 14th, r883.
ing of the Lord in his ordinance of anointing
Bro. J'oseph :-vVe had a refreshing rain, yesterand prayer for the sick, which has brought in
day, ·which was much needed, as the crops were
one dear brother, that was a square and active
suffering from drouth. Saints genetally well,
Methodist; also his wife, who was in the lead,
except Bro. Jacob Vvarnock, who has been sorely
she having employed various doctors, (one from
afflicted with rheumatic fever for some weeks
Philadelphia, Pa., as we hear), to little or no
past. We ask prayers in his behalf. \Vork
avail; but hearing the gospel from Bro. Thompgrowing, gradually; prejudice giving back as the
son, she called for the ordinance, by which the
light of truth advances. Intemperance and atLord granted his blessing, and she testifies to be
tendant evils, are strong enemies with which we
healed by him; also her lJUsband testifies to
as a community have to contend. It is strange
similar blessings in the sa1ne 'vay. So ¥/e feel
that even professed Saints will lower themselves
that the Lord is truly working there, for we see
enough to tamper with the accursed stuK Vv e
much of the "one spirit," that is ever characterwould love to see Saints take a higher stand than
istic of the Lord's work; and by the appearance
this. Prosperity can not attend the Church to
of those who attend the meetings, we feel assured
that degree that it should, as long as its memthat among the honest of heatt in Hebl'otwille
bers wil) endeavor to hold the gospel of purity
the Lord will truly claim a people foi· himself.
and liberty in one hand, and with the other
Last Sabbath we journeyed there, havihg a
pour down their throats that which will de1101"t!1east stotm of sleet mast of the
yet we
stroy manhood and invite the entrance of
were more than paid for the toil, in meeting
the arch fiend. \Ve have changed our place
some six o!" dght happy converts, four of whom
of meeting to a hall whose capacity is
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between six and seven hundred, which we think
will give room for the General Conference; so
we are thus far prepared for the coming event.
There are some inquiring after truth, one here
and one there. There have been several baptized
lately in the neighboring branch, and one in this
one. We have a respectable hearing at our Sun"
day night meetings, and the very best order.
May the good work go on, and be hastened in
God's own time.
Yours for truth,
J. M. TERRY.
CoLDWATER, Michigan,
May roth, rS83.
Bro. ':f. Smitlt :-Your letter at hand. Uncle
Wm. B. Smith is here and preached an excellent
discourse last Sunday. Saints enjoy hearing
him on past experiences connected with the history of the Church. He is old and the sands of
life fast running out, but his crowning hope is in
the gospel preached by Paul, and his brother,
Joseph. Brn. Lake and Briggs comforted the
Saints and aided the cause while here. \V P.nt
away reJOICing. \Ve are having it very wet just
now. E. L. at Kirtland yet, and presumably
C. Scott, by this date. Uncle William just from
there, brings good report, and says the interest
to hear more of the faith continues.
Fraternally,
W. H. KELLEY.
OLIVET, Mahaska Co., Iowa,
May 12th, r8S3.
Bro. ':fosefk Smitk:-The third day after adjournment at Kirtland I began work at Dubuque,
and continued as long as was' then expedient.
The work is gaining thete. I took my leave with
a peculiar degree of peace, thanking God, Saints
and friends for a kind remembrance of my needs.
As I got no word from Bro. Turner, of Clinton, I passed on to Marshalltown, resting and
visiting at our genial friends, Mr. and Sr. Murphy's, where true hospitality is extended to gospel wanderers.
On the eve. of zSth and twice on 29th, I tried
to dispense the word of life at Bro. \Vm. H.
Kelley's old scene of action, the locality of Bro.
and Sr. Brush, at Timber Creek; extraordinarv
liberty and interest were had. On 3oth put in
on appearance at headquartPrs, Edenville; found
it much changed by moving about of the Saints
resident there, and the absence of A. \Vhite and
family, wherc, the writer was wont to go, day or
night, and J ~ways find home in reality. I was
pleased to find my associate laborer of other
days, Bro. L N. \Vhite, ready for permanent
work again. Also Bro. W. C. Nirk nearly ready
to embark; and Bro. \V. S. Loar, arranging for
a share of his time in the field. All of these
brethren are safe and wise laborers in the work.
I returned to Marshalltown on ;:;d, to make arrangements for a place to speak, which is still
pending. Formed the acquaintance of lVIr. and
Sr. Bullis.
On the sth I arrived here, greeted by S1',
Laughlin and fan1ily. That cowhiding which
was to have been done last winter, and our esteemed Bro. McDowell to be the receiver, has
not been meted out to me, as his proxy, yet.
The social, religious, skeptical and theological
atmosphere is at a state of unrest, and we are
doing what we can to keep it stirred evenly;
found it necessary to renew a challenge made
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jointly last winter. Am cognizant of the fact
of being only an amateur, but will try a contest
if needful. Bro. McDowell has more and warmer friends than ever. The omens for the work
are good; splendid liberty in speaking.
I have rejoiced in a special degree of the Holy
Spirit's peaceful influence while at Sr. Laughlin's and Sr. Murphy's at Marshalltown, and
fully realized that where true integrity is had for
the work, God is mindfnl of the Ion~ sheep of
his fold. Any desiring labor in this locality of
which I may not know, in Central Iowa, or close
proximity, can address me at Edenville, Marshall
county, Iowa. Bro. P. Cadwell's kind solicitations for June, I can not respond to. I have been
blessed in every effort put forth speaking and
otherwise, and hope by a close vigil on my line
of action to maintain such equlibrium.
Praying for wisdom to rightly represent the
Great Latter Day \Vork,
I am your Brother in Christ,
R. ETZENHOUSER.
May r4th, r883.
.Dear IIerald :--You are received at our house
with great delight. I hail thee as an angel of
mercy; for in thy columns I find the blessed testimony of my dear sisters and brothers. So many
times does the Spirit testify to the truth contained in thee, it is truly food for the hungry and
strength for the weak one. \Ve have no Saints
here, but some very dear friends,, which might
become Saints if they were to know the doctrine.
I intend that they shall know a part of it if you
will send me some tracts; as I shall inclose the
money to pay for them. My desire is to try to
do my duty, and meet with you all in the promised land.
Your sister,
MARGARET RICHXER.
vV ATSONVILLE, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.,
May 4th, r883.
Bro. ')'oseplt :-It is with pleasure I write to
you expressing my feelings toward this work,
and the good I have received since I became a
member of the Church of God once more. When
I was a child twelve years old, I was baptized
into this Church; but only stayed in about two
years; I was persuaded to leave the Church, not
only by those who pretended to be friends, but
the adversary; so I yielded to those that were
constantly talking to me, and then I turned back
into the wicked world; and for seventeen years
I paid no attention to the commandiT\ents of
God. But thanks to my Heavenly Father I am
a member once more; and it is my intention to
serve God, my Heavenly Father and not man.
I know since I have turned my attention to the
works of God, I have seen a change that satisfies
me that it is better to be a Saint and be laughed
at by those who are so stubborn that they will
not listen to the Word of God. What care I for
that, I have myself to look after; that when I
depart from this life I may be ready to meet my
Savior, and be caught up in the .clouds with all
those who are worthy of that home that God
has promised to those who will obey his commandments.
I must speak a word for Bro. Daniel Brown,
who presides over this branch. He works faithfully and does all in his power to build up this
Church. If this branch should dwindle away it
would not be his fault for he sets a good example
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be£ore the members and also the world.
I
would like to have some of the Elders to visit
this branch and enliven it "I'· There are some
here who are lukewarm and backward; and perhaps if we could. get them together again, they
would. see the ground they stand upon, and do
better in the future. It is my intention to put
my shoulder to the wheel and press forward and
show to the world I am what I profess to be.
\VIVL

P.

KJNG.

Michigan,
May roth, rB83.
Bt·o. ')'os~jlt :--I am at home at present and
have been for the last four weeks, excepting
Sunday. My health has been very poor, and
has kept me home. I was troubled with diptheria and for five days m_v case was doubUui;.
however, the prayers of Saints and my identity
with the Church of Christ prevailed. I nm restored and feel to know from whom such blessings come. Last Sunday I preached twice in
Vassar, a good feeling of interest was manifested.
I received a notice from ColnmbiaYille, <l request
for me to come; I ·will respond to it soon.
Recently we were pleased to entertain Tim.
Willard Smith and Jennie his amiable wife.
While they remained here Bro. Smith helped to
revive the work by preaching three times here,
and twice in Vassar. \V e were sorry they could
not have stayed longer. I baptized one in Reese
since writing, and I feel strong in this latter
day work.
I hope I may always pro;·e a
profitable servant: I have not so successfnllv
represented my field of labor as my desire has
been; however, if all is well, I hope to double
my diligence and crowd a better report in the
future. I pray that all Saints will wake up to
temporal duties, that the work of the ministry
may be carried on without delay. The truth
taught by the Saints is inviting. I hope tlwre
will never again come a famine for hearing the
"Words of the Law," as spoken by Amos 8: r I.
We are pleased to see the columns of the 1 faald
and other papers reporting so faYorably of the
late session of conference held at Kirtland.
I sincerely hope that it \\'ill be productive of
good throughout.
In Christ,
E. DtcLo~G.
REESE,

No. I/4.S Madison-st, ST. Lons, Mo.,
JYiay ISt, 1883.
Bro. ')'osep!t :---Now that the conference is over,
and you have returned home, I desire to send
you a few whisperings of my feelings as an Elder,
and President of this little village branch; the
village itself contains about 4oo,ooo, however,
and I am trying to act as the legal represcntati\'Cc;
but I only wish I was a prominent church ofllcial;
although I am at a loss to know what that means
-if one laboring· continually for the Church in
all its interests in St. Louis, is not entitled to the
same respect, as those who sometimes are doing
about half the work, and drawing continually
from the Bishop, while we are self-supporting. I
don't know why. What I allude to, is that little article I sent about the middle of December;
which you were so very kind to give room in
Herald for in March 17th number, while the
prominent church members in the field (St. Louis
is out of it) were having their epistoic,-y communications the day after date. Joseph, I shall
trouble you no more under that head, (commun·

ications), but these discriminations, the dividing
lines, this exception may do for a certain class,
but not for Mo. In the first place I have lived
long enough to know it is wrong; and in the
next place it will only engender hard feeling and
strife. Thank God we are not in Utah. Now
don't think I .am excited over this, for I am not;
I only wish fair play. For if a man has brains
enough to act as he should as a minister and
elder-and i~ not a church official and prominent
in his official capacity--he had better step down
and take a back seat. Now I wish to rest my
case here; but am ready at any time for a revival.
If the Church l:lera!d is only for the few let 1lPm
have it.
Yours respectfully in gospel bonds,
\VILUAM STILL.

P. S.-·-vVe have had two accessions to St.
Louis Branch, from England, by letter, from the
llinningharn :3ranch.
·w. S.

CLEAR LAKE, Steuben Co., Indiana,
May 14th, r883.
')'osc}'li: --l\'fy journey towards Illinois and
Iowa, my appointed field of labor seems
rather slow. I found it ro newhat difficult to get
away from some of the old friends in Kirtland.
The general wish of the people, both far and
near, is that the Church should locate itself for a
permanent length of time in Kirtland never to
be left again uncured for, as in years gone by.
I had the pleasure of preaching one discourse in
the Temple after you left for Lamoni, and on
com·Prsing with many of the older inhabitants
with whom I had formed an acquaintance some
twenty-five and fifty years ago, they gave me
great encouragements that in cm•e a faithful
Elder -..vas kept there to impart the good word,
that they would he attentive hearers; while
others spoke more plainly that ·when a good
opportunity offered, they intended to unite with
the Church; and I think that the prospects look
fair for quite a number of the citizens of Kirtland
handing in their names for baptism soon. Before IeaYing Kirtland for the west, by invitation
of friends, some of whom attended the conference, living at Perry, distant six miles from
Painesville on the main road leading to Buffalo,
desired to hear more on the subject of this latter
day work. I gave them a call and was invited
to occupy the Disciple Church, both morning
and evening, which I did; and trust I have sown
some seed of the good word there, that I believe
ere long will bring forth an abundant harvest.
At least there is an opening where a good faithful Elder can find a home among a liberal class
o£ people and find doors open for preaching.
But on account of my mission for Iliinois and
Iowa, it was quite impossible for me to stay
longer at Kirtland; so, as it will be seen from
this ·writing, I am still calling by the way. I am
at present visiting nmong the Saints at Clear
Lake, Indiana; left Kirtland May fourth, and
got into Coldwater on Friday evening, called on
Bro. vVilliam H. Kelley, Saturday morning,
May sth, and on Sunday, May 6th, went to the
school-house with Bro. Kelley, where I preached
once, had good attendance and am much pleased
with my visit at this place. Bro. William H.
Kelley and wife are God's people, is all I need to
say on that point. It has been by earnest invitation that I have stopped among the brethren
here. Bro. Patterson being over ~m business at
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Coldwater, brought me over to thill branch, on
Friday last, and on yesterday, Sunday, May 13th,
I preached in the Saints' Chapel, morning and
evening, to a crowded house; and I have three
appointments out to fill for the balance of this
week. Joseph, I think I shall get down into
Illinois after a while, the Lord willing. The
work goes bravely on. The Saints here have a
splendid Sunday School. I may say more on
this subject in my next. May God bless the
J-Jope and Herald and all the means made use of
to spread gospel tidings ;1broad.
1'--.rotn your lJ ncle,

VVrLLIAM B. SMITH.
DELOIT, Iowa, May 6th, rS83.
Brother J"oseph:-Feeling sad and lonely,
(and so impressed), I write you. I have belonged to the Church of Christ seven years. VVas bap·
tized by Elder E. T. Dobson. I was from childhood nurtured and fostered in infidelity, which
almost made me a natural skeptic, but God in
his infinite mercy sought to draw me to him by
affliction. \Vhilst I was passing down into the
water for baptism, my strength began to fail me,
and immediately my mind was directed to the
Savior's baptism; and I asked him to snpport
and bear ·me up; and when I rose from the
water, I never experienced such happiness and
joy; light seemed to burst in upon my dark and
benighted mind, and I was made to rejoice; I
knew that rn.v redeemer lived, that I was accepted of him; that Joseph Smith was a prophet of
God; that the Book of Mormon was divine.
Since then I have had many and lasting testimonies of the truth of this great latter day work,
and. I feel s·atisfied it is God's work, and am firmly rooted and grounded in it. Although I have
many trials and troubles, I am willing to trust all
all to God. He is my solace and comfort. He
it is that has laid down those precious promises in
his sacred word, that bears me on life's rugged
pathway, and bids me hope. I desire to be faithful and to so live, that when this mor1al shall put
on immortality, I shall be worthy of an inheritance in the celestial glory of our God.
Your sister in the gospel,
KATE Tl.:R~ER.
KIRTLAXD, Ohio, May r4th, r883.

Bro. joseph Smith:--On the rst inst, I had the
;pleasure of baptizing my sister-in-law, Miss Ettie
M. Bass, in the clear placid waters of Prospect
Lake, near Lawrence, Michigan.
The day ;vas
mild and lovely, and the occasion was solemn
and grand. After waiting at home a few days,
expecting to join Bro. E. H. Gurley in a brief
tour in Michigan, prior to coming .here, and he
not arriving at our place till the evening of the
7th; I having arranged to start to this place on
the 8th, so I only shared the company of Bro.
Gurley to Kalamazoo; he then went north to
spend a part of this month in Michigan, before
going on to Canada, his field of labor; I came on,
reaching Kirtland the next day.
Found Bro.
Kelley and family well, and enjoying their visit
to Kirtland.
The Temple repairing moves slowly along,
:but the work is of substantial and satisfactory
·character. 'fhe basement is quite nicely cleaned
up, solid piers and sound posts having been supplied to the floor sleepers where needed. Basement doors and windows have been provided
'with new casings nnd iron rod protecters, and
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withal present a decidedly improved appearence.
Tinning over the belfry is nearly completed, and
the work of the painters is now awaiting them.
I spoke twice yesterday, and had our audiences
been seated in an ordinary building, they would
have been considered fair sized. Audiences at
the Temple services are gradually on the increaE:c.

On the I I th, I performed the sad duty of
preaching the funeral of the infant daughter of
Bro. and Sr. Scribuer at their hom;e, abOLlt two
miles west of Painesville. A respectable audience of about fifty persons were present, and
were, as we afterward learned, ;1grceably surprised, !hat lhe Saints entertained a hope with reference to the future, of so decidedly "orthodox"
cast?
Bro. E. L. Kelly and family, have arranged
temporarily to remain here for a season. He
will take general oversight of the work in this
and surrounding vicinities while here. Have
arranged to hold meetings near Painesville, next
Friday eveniug, and over Sunday following.
Pray £or us,
More "bye and bye."
C. SCOTT.

May roth.-The third trial of Timothy Kelley for complicity in the Phenix Park murders,
has resulted, as was expected, in his sentence to
death. The confession of Delany that the informer Cary told the truth, seWed .the case of
Kelly, who was undoubtedly one of the attacking
party.
There was a bad collision yesterday on the
Third A.ven ue elevated railroad, New York city.
Harring, the fireman, was caught and forced
against the boiler. One of his legs was broken
and the other badly bruised, and he was seriously burned and scalded about the lower part of
the body and legs.
The water-tank engine
burst, and the scalding water poured down in a
flood upon the horses of one of the surface cars.
The forward platform of the first car of the
switching train was badly broken, and the cylinder head of the engine blown out. The passengers were badly shaken up, and the engine
almost knocked into the street.
A wash-out near Norfolk, Neb., caused the
wreck of a train; the br.akeman was killed and
the engineer badly injured.
One of the heaviest storms for years occurred
yesterday afternoon, at Dubuque, Iowa. The
rain fdl in floods, accompanied by hail, and terrific thunder and lightning. Telegraph wires
were prostrated, fences blown down, and considerable damage done by wash-outs and flooding
of cellan;, breaking windows, etc. A house on
the blnffs was blown down, but fortunately none
of the inmates were seriously injured. The steamel· Beu I;/ershecv, with several barges lying at the
levee, were blown from their moorings and carried across the rh-er.
A wind storm yesterday afternoon, at Fort
Madison, Iowa, played havoc with shade trees;
blew down two barns, and unroofed several
houses.

'v'Vithin a week, the 2,000 employees of the North
Chicago roliing mills, who have for several
months been idle, will reEume work.
A fire, early yesterday morning, at Oshkosh,
'vVis., destroyed a hay pressing establishment,

together with three dwelling houses, a team of
horses,· hay-pressing machinery and a quantity
of hay. Several barns and adjoining buildings
were also destroyed. The fire spread rapidly,
and the occupants of the houses barely escaped.
Yesterday afternoon, fire broke out in the
stove works at Indianapoiis, Ind., and did
damage to the amount of $6o,ooo.
May 1 rth.-Dr. \V. VV. McLane, pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church of Steubenville, 0.,
has been suspended from the lllinistry by the
Presbytery of Steubenville on the ground of
heresy. His ofiense consisted in the publication
of a work entitled "The Cross in the Light of:
To-day," which was held to deny the atonement
and the mediatorial power of Christ.
At Dublin yesterday, Joseph Mullett was found
guilty of conspiracy to murder Dennis Field,
one of the jurors in the Hynes case, and was
sentenced to imprisonment for life. Another
adjournment was taken in the case of the men
arrested in London for the unlawful posse>sion
of nitro-glycerine.
Marvin Fenner was yesterday found guilty of
murder in the first degree and sentenced to im.
prisonment for life. He killed John Hesler,
near Grand Rapids, VVis., the motive for the
crime being robbery.
Pittsburg, Pa., had an execution :yesterday,
VVard McConkey being hanged for the murder
of George A. McClure, at McKeesport, in
August rSSt.
Yesterday was a day of terribly-destructive
conflagrations in the L'nited States. At Com.
munipaw, N. J., the immense works of the
Standard Oil Company, the largest in the conntry, were almost entirely destroyed, and seven
lives lost, with a loss estimated at $r,soo,ooo.
Eight buildings were bumt at Vienna, 0.; Avo.
ca, Ia., had a $roo,ooo fire; and three lives were
lost by the burning of a residence in Baltinore.
At Harrison, Ont., six stores were burned and
one life lost. Other disastrous fires occurred at
Cincinnati, Rome, N. Y.; St. Albans, Vt.; Columbus, 0.; Lafayette, Ind.; Lawrenceville, Pa.;
and half a dozen other points.
A little twelve-year old gid in Knoxville, Ia.,
was frightened to death by a severe thunder
storm a few nights since. She had bee!J quite
well the day before, but awoke during the storm
and besought her mother to take her to her bed,
"for she was afraid of thunder." Her supplica.
cations were unheeded, and soon the mother was
aroused by the child's difl1cult breathing. Approaching the bed with a light, she found her i11
a c!ying condition, and in a few moments she
breathed her last.
A·fearful storm of wind, hail and rain passed
over Sterling, Ill., on the 9th. A large amount
of damage was done by uprooting trees, blowing
down buildings, and fearful damage generally
was wrought.
During a very heavy rain storm, on the evening of the 9th, at Janesville, ·Wis., a whirlwind
did considerable damage to farm buildings and
orchards. In Rock township one school-house,
and all the buildings on five farms were wrecked.
A small sized hurricane passed over a portion
of Lansing, Mich., shortly after noon yesterday.
Chimneys, fences, trees, etc., were scattered
promiscuous] y. The roof of an unfinished steeple
of the M. E. Church was carried a fnll block 1
and other damage done,
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During the severe storm on the 9th, a tornado
passed through the vicinity of Fairfax, Iowa,
and did a large amount of damage to buildings, demolishing several, and unroofing many.
Fences were flattened and trees torn out by the
roots.
Violent and alrrlost uninterrupted rain has prevailed over nearly the entire State of Iowa for
the last two days. The storm has been the
heaviest in the central and eastern portion. High
winds have been general, and thunder and lightning have been frequent, with a prevailing tendency to strike.
The heaviest rain and thum!er storm that has
occurred for years, passed over Joliet, Ills., on
the 9th. The lightning was terrific, and did considerable damage, striking several houses and
stunning the occupants. The most singular
phenomenon occcurred in the telephone exchange and telegraph offices, where the elictricity
gave a most bri!I:ant and dazzling display of
pyrotechnics. Balls of fire, as large as a man's
fist, interwoven with illuminated streaks 'kept up
a constant exhibition for two hours, with sharp,
gun-like explosions. A wash-out caused the
ditching of a train-load of live stock. A large
number of cattle were killed.
About seven o'clock on the evening of the 9th,
a veritable cyclone struck Evanston, Ill., accompanied by a driving rain, which continued
through the night. The roof of the bE"lfry of
the Methodist Church was taken oil' ~nd carried
over the house across the street. The large
stained-glass windows of the Congregational
Church were driven in, and the storm given free
course through the structure. The chimney of
the lecture-room was blown down, making a
large rent in the root, through which brick and
timber were hurled at the pipe-organ below. The
damage is estimated at $I,ooo. The Methodist
Church, at South Evanston, valued at $3,oco,
was picked up from its foundation and thrown
into a shapeless wreck. The storm seemed to
have a special antipathy for churches, as the German Lutheran Church, west of the village, was
also blown over.
The First Baptist Church of St. Albans, Vt.,
was burned yesterday, at a loss of $+o,ooo.
London May weather has been very cold and
cheerless, rains prevailing with heavy snow
throughout Southern England. A terrific snowstorm has visited Galway, Ireland, where the
snow lies over two feet deep.
There are already ss,ooo troops and 3,ooo military officers quartered at Moscow in anticipation
of the coronation ceremonies.
A few days ago Indians attacked Casta ranch,
in Sonora, killed three gentlemen, and mortally
wounded another.
A man worth $6,ooo,ooo shot himself through
the heart, in the bath room of his residence at
Cleveland, Ohio. Ill health was the cause
assigned. \\Tealth does not always bring health
and happiness, it would appear.
Mrs. Jessie R. Grant, mother of General U.S.
Grant, died of heart disease, at her home at
Jersey City, yesterday, aged ninety-four years.
I\Tay I+th.-There is over a foot of snow over
a great part of Ireland, and in England and Scotland heavy storms of snow and sleet have done
great damage. In the north the snow is as heavy
as during the winter, and thousands of lambs
have died in the cheyiots.
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A bomb was exploded on the street in Moscow,
Russia, Saturday. Several persons were wounded. The police say it was only a railway signal.
This explanation is not satisfactory to the public,
who have become alarmed.
With much reason the Irish Nationalist leadc:rs
fear the influence of the Vatican in Irish politics,
and seek to prevent any declaration by the head
of the church against the interference ·of priests
in matters political. Yesterday Mr" Ednmnd
Leamy, member of Parliament for vVatcr{ord
City, addressed a meeting of +,ooo of the men of
Wexford, and bitterly denounced the Gladstonian
policy which seeks to antagonize priest and
people.
A passenger train was precipitated into Hughes
River, \V. Va., yesterday, by the bridge giving
way. The passengers were uninjured. The conductor and engineer are supposed to have been
killed. The train fell fifteen feet.
At five o'clock on Sunday af:cernoon Kansas
City, Mo., was visited by a terrible cyclone, and
the loss will be at least $3oo,ooo. So £ar as has
been ascertained, but five peol?le were killed out·
right. At least fifty buildings were blown down,
and two hundred more badly damaged" llmong
those demolished was the elegant new church of
the German Evangelical Society, but recently
completed at a coot of $35,ooo; and the new
Methodist Chapel was scattered to the four
corners of the vacant lots beyond. After passing
through the city, the cyclone proved very destructive to farm property; houses and barns
were demo'iished on every hand; one house
blown down took fire, and with the contents was
entirely destroyed. School-house No. 7 YWS
blown away. A farmer's wife was clashed against
a cherry tree and killed; Mr. Reid, her husband,
was fatally injured. The four children who were
in the house-the oldest ten and the youngest
only ten weeks---escaped without serious injury.
It was pitiful to sec those four children hover
around their dead mother. Examination showed
that the dead woman's neck was broken.
Austin, Texas, was visited yesterday by a
$17s,ooo fire. The Anderson Pressed Brick
Company's vVorks near Fullerton avenue, Chicago, were totally destroyed by fire ]a,t evening;
loss $zso,ooo.
May rsth.~Joseph Brady, the first of the condemned of the Phenix Park murderers, was
hanged at Kilmainham jail, yesterday morning
at eight o'clock. Xully +,ooo persono 1\"ere gathered in the roadway leading to the jail; no one
was allowed to stand in front of the building.
A British mail-train from Glasgow was in
collision with a train from Carlisle last nigr;t.
Seven were killed and several injured.
News from Christiania, Sweden, deuol:es that
the present position of political affairs in Korway
is very serious. The resolution of the Ode!sthing
to proceed with the impeachment against all the
eleven Ministers of the Crown in the Supreme
Court formed for this occasion, is considered as
meaning war :to the knife against the Crown ami
as aiming at separation from Sweden.
Four thousand boot and shoe makers at Cincinnati were locked out yesterday owing to a dispute with the manufacturers.
A ilre in the Village of Leamington, Ont, yeoten:lay morning destroyed the entire business
section and burnt over five acres of ground.
The loss is estimated at $I5o,ooo. The entire

Town o£ Qu'Appelle, 1\fanitoba, an important
station on the Canadian Paciilc Railroad, was
destroyed, and the same fate overtook Bartlett,
Dak., a village of about r,coo inhabitants. At
Seattle, \V. T., the steamship Jlfississijji, of the
Oregon Improvement Company's line, was burned to the water's edge, with a loss of $6s,ooo.
The chief engineer of the vessel perished in the
ftames.
1~o-days paper, in ~;peaking of the Kansas City
cyclone, says: At Oronogo it struck the town
with terrific force at 7:40p.m., entirely demolishlug the bwsiner;s pnrt of: the place and leaving but
few dwellings. Three persons were kiilecl out,
right. Thirty-three persons were seriously hurt,
some of them fatally, one of whom has since
died. Reports indicate that the surrounding
country has sufl:ered greatly by the destruction of
buildings, fences, and crops, which were swept
away by flood as well as wimL Three persons
ate known to have been killed in the town. Two
oth€i's Wel:e killed in the eouutry near there.
Sixty were wounded, flrtio!lg whom are some
thirty or forty who are seriously hurt. Two
houses in \Vebb City and ten in Centerville wcl'e
blown down by last evening's storm" But no one
was seriously injured in either town" At Liberty,
Mo., sevetai iwus€ls were destroyed or badly damaged, and in the country adjutei1t ""vel"al farm·"
houses and other buildings vn:.'re b1o·\vii
fences destroyed, and trees uprooted. Capt.
John Thompson was severely hurt and his horse
killed while passing a barn that was blown clown.
At Missouri City, on the Missouri. River, the
steamer Br~:;ht Lig!tt "Was torn from her moorings, blown across the river, and lodged on a
sandbar. It is not stated whether she was dam-aged. The :;torm last night passed one and a
half miles south and east of Pattonsburg, des,
troying timber and everything in its path. Three
dwellings,. church, and two barns are reported destroyed, and a number of cattle killed. Only
two persons are known to be injured--A! Durton
and son. Fragments of houoes and pieces of
clothing were blown into Pattonsburg from acros:;
Grand River, indicating a good deal of destruction done on the south side of that stream.

In the vicinity of White Pigeon, Mich, the
storm was felt with much £orce. Three distinct
storm-clouds were seen to form; the first to scatter, the second to strike the ground about ten
miles to the south-west apparently, and the third
which touched the ground about three miles'
south from this place. The first building in the
pathway of the cyclone was the Stone L;,ke
Schnol-hou~e, in \vhich 1vere twenty-three pupifs·
and the teacher. The wind lifted the bLli!ding
down to the -floor, and carried parts of it son7~
hundred rods: The floor was moved fom· feet,
but ihe seats were untouched, <tnd the childn:n
found themsehcs in an instant with only the sk:;for a roof. The further path of the storm was;
strewn with houses in ruins, barns without roofs,
orchards blown down, &c. After traveling two'
miles it strnck the home of Peter Moak, antL
S\vept both house and barn into a tnass of debris.
His son \\'illiam was in the barn, and \\"as instantly killed. His body was carnicd 200 feet,o
and ·when found his head ·w:1s nearly buried in
the earth. 0£ the three persons in the house, two
escaped by rushing into the cellar; the third, an
aged lad.y, was lifted and carried nearly roo feet
in an opposite direction from which most of the
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debris of the house
\Vith a fevv bruises.

~was

blown.

She escaped

About six o'clock lat't evening, the vicinity of
Indianopoli.s, Ind, was visited by a furious wind
and rain storm. There was no particular damage
in the city, but the village of Southport, six miles
~outh suffered severely. The Methodist and
Presbyterian churches and a school-house were
blown down, nnd residences and sh-ade-trees
:greatly damaged, the town being almost wrecked.
A Se\'ere ~torn1, acco1npanied by hard rain,
vivld lightning and high wind, paosed over
Cleveland, Ohio, last night, but \HIS not extraordinarily violent. No damage as yet is reported
here. The cyclone swept over \Villoughby,
Ohio, uprooting trees, unroofing houses, and
seriously injuring one person. The hurricane
~tnH.:k Frederickstown with similar effect, and
several people ~were injured, among ~them Postmaster :Moore. The storm appears to h;n·e been
general throughout Northern Ohio, with ,-ery
high \dnds in spots.
May r6th.-For several weeks J efkrson Davis
has been in very bad health, and has shown all
the signs of a rapid breaking up. Y csterc!ay he
hac! an attack of throat disease, which materially
impeded his breathing. He is thought to be not
in any immediate danger.
At Chicago, yesterday, Judge Barnum sentenced Thomas \Vabh, the brute who beat his
wife lo death \\ith a ;;trap, to thirty-five yenrs'
in1prh;orunent in the penitentiary. 'I.,his really
me~m; only eighteen years ancl nine months if
\Valsh obeys the prison rules.
Several shots \Vere fired froin u1nbush at _a
<:an~- taker 'at Castleisland, he! and, on Sunday,
n.nd he "·as severely \vounded. 'The afYair is
'i'tnttch coinnlented on, and considerable alarn1 is
'cam;ed, as it was hoped such deliberate outrages
had been checked. Eight persons Iuwe been arrested on suspicion.
T\venty~scven buildings were det,troyed by fire
3t Harrodsburg, Ky., including the J\l;sernbly
Presbyterian Church.
V.,..iolent rain and hailstonns, acco1npr..nicd wilh
!high winds, amounting almo:;t to cyclones in
c;ome place,;, were reported from J\Ionnd City
;and th'" norlh-wesl part of Jackson county, Illi;nois, doing much damage to fruit and crops. In
Lthe \Vhite\vatc:r v-alley, two nurseries had 6S,ooo
prmes~ of glaf.S broken by hail. In Vvashington,
1Pa., ·and \·h:inity 7 the da1nage to propert.;-r ·was
N·c>ry great. One man wal; badly hurt. The
>eastern section of Maryland was severely visited,
and the peach orchards sulTered; thousands of
trees were stripped of their fruit blossoms: one
grower estimates his loss at 7o,ooo baskets.
The Ge1'man Reformed Church at Ridgley,
Md., was struck by lightning and the roof torn oH~
From Petersburg, Va., heavy hail storms are
;-c1ported, with high winds, and many telegraph
poles blown down.
A destructive~ cyclone swept over Fredericks:lown, 0., last evening, accompanied by a heavy
.hail-stonn. IIail-stones 111easudng eleven inches
in circntnference and \Yelghing eight to ten
,ounces were picked up on the streets. A clark,
funnel-shaped cloud did much damage to ~build
ings and fences. The oldest citizens say they
never sa\V a storrn one-half as great as this one.
The Pope in his circular to the Irish Bishops
says: ''Whatever Parnell's object may he, his
followers have often ~doptecl a conrse openly
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against the rules of the Pope's letter to Cardinal
McCabe, and the instructions sent to the Bishops
which were accepted at their meeting in Dublin.
·while it is lawful for the Irish to seck a redress
for their grievances and strive for their rights,
they should at the oame time seek God's justice,
and remember the \vickedness of illegal means
in furthering even a just cause. It is the duty
of the clergy to curb the excited feelings of the
people and urge justice and moderation. The
clergy are not pennitted to depart fron1 these
rules and join and promote movements inconsi,;tent with them. Collections to relieve distress
arc permitted, but a subscription to inflame
popular passions is condemned. The clergy
must hold aloof when it is plain that, by snch
moYemcnts, hatred and dissension arc aroused or
distinguished persons insulted, and when crimes
and murders go uncensured, and when patriotism
is measured by the amount subscribed, for the
p~ople are thereby intimidated. Therefore the
Parnell fLmcl is disapproved, and no clergyman
should recommend subscriptions thereto, or promote it."

THE NEGROES.
HO\.V TIJEIR

CO~DITION

IN THE SOeTII IS
lMPROVIXG.

Once in a while \VC find a tnan who has traveled in the South £or the purpose of ascertaining
for h;tw,elf to what extent the South is improving and to satisfy himself as to whether the colored people arc possessed of sufficient taste and
adaptability to take in the advanced conditions of
American cidlization who is fair enough to express in 1.:ncquivocal terms what others have
labored to disprove. l\'Ir. Joseph Meclill, editor
of The Chicago Tribtwe, has taken a trip to
Florida, and returns with the following statenient, rnade in Ne\v York in an intervie·w published in the N C\V York Z'rib1ow.
It is eight or nine years since I was last in the
South, and I was struck by the evident improvetnent all through the country. 'There is rnore
contcnbnent no-w than then, and a greater number of wllite people are at work: the colored
people appear tn be all at work, and have improved immensely in their seventeen or eighteen
vear:, of freedom. Every observant Northern
~nan I talked with bad noliced the same thing.
Apparently they ar-e in better condition than
ever before; they are acquiring property, living
better, dressing better, and their children are going to sehool very generally. It is my opinion
that nearly one-half of all the colored children
in the South 0\'er ro years old and under zo, of
both sexes, can read and write. While I was
coming down the St. John's River, half a dozen
little colored lads, from 7 years to 12 of age,
\vere on the lower deck of the steamboat. An
Englishman, who was traveling as tutor with an
Italian Marquis, asked them if they could read or
wdte. On their replying affirmatively, he asked
them to write their names, ages, and where they
were born in his note-book. They did it except
one, whq, could read only, and in a very fair
hand; some of them considerably better than
mine. In talking to the colored men I found
that the younger men had acquired the art of
reading, and many of the older ones, too. They
·nrc fond of reading the newspapers, and seem as

~well

posted as the whites in the current news of
the day and political matters. I asked a young
black at Palatka, who seemed idle at the time,
what he did for a living. "In summer," he said,
"1 fish for a living, and in the winter I live oirthe
Yanks."
If the South were visited by more such men as
Mr. Medill, the false impressions which are made
upon the people of the North by men who resort
to devilish journalistic adroitness in order to satisfy their color bias, wouid soon give way to
something like a fair estimate, a just knowledge,
and a high appreciation of the advancement of
the colored people throughout the whole South.
SENSIBLE AND SOUND.
DoN'T be afraid of killing yourself with overwork, son, is the facetious way the Burlington
Ilawkcyc has of counseling young men to thrift.
Men seldom work so hard as that on the sunny
side of thirty. They die sometimes; but it is
because they quit work at six p. m. and don't get
home until two a. m. It's the intervals that kill,
my son. The work gives you appetite for your
meals; it lends solidity to your slumber; it gives
you a perfect and grateful appreciation of a
holiday. There are young men who do not work,
my son-young men who make a living by sucking the end of a cane, and who can tie a necktie
in eleven different knots and never lay a wrinkle
in it; who~ can spend more money in a day than
you can earn in a month, son; and who will go
to the Sheriff's to buy a postal card, and apply
at the office of the street commissioners for a
marriage license. So find out what you want to
be and to do, son, and take ofY your coat and
and make success in the world. The busier you
are, the less evil you will be apt to get into, the
sweeter will be your sleep, the brighter and l1ap"
pier your holiday, and the better satisfied will the
world be with you.

DANIEL WF:BsTER, it is said, once ckclan;d
that if he had "as many sons as old Priam" he
would have them all "learn a trade so they
would have something to fall back on in case
they failed in speculation." A Philadelphia paper commenting on this subject says:
The number of young men and girls who are
brought up to no useful trade or calling is on the
increase. The effect of this is seen in political
life, where thousands of men are begging, as at
present in \Vashington, for "position,·' with a
vague idea that untrained powers and ignorance
can find shelter in some cosy nook where they
may at least draw their pay. Being practically
of no earthly use to themselves or any one else,
they only hope to find some place where they
can continue to exist without benefiting any one.
A destitute young man, without a trade, and who
is not qualified by practice to become a tramp, j,;
very likely to J:e~ome one, or far worse even by
becoming a cnmmal.
Gon's laws are not to be evaded with impunity. Cleanliness in externals as well as purity
of life is one of these not to be safe! y violated.
Cleanliness in our person, our houses, our towns
and cities. Of these laws He distinctly says:
"If ye will not hearken to me and will not do all
these commandments; I als;; will do this unto
you: I will even appoint over you terror, con,
sumption, and the burning ague, that shall con~
sume the eyes, and cause sorrow of heart."
Against all sanitary reform have always been
found the ignorant, the prejudiced and the ungodly. The sad thing is that the carelessness oi·
apathy of these should lead to the. loss of so
many innocent and valuable lives.. Be it cholera
or yellow fever, the pure and the mnocent must
lay clown their lh'es for the sins of the ignorant
and unholy:
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THE SAINTS' HERALD.
EXHORTATION.
Awake, Ye saints of Zion,
Sleep not as others sleep;
For soon your 1\faster cometh0 then your vigils keep.
Have oil within your vessels;
Let not your voice be dumb;
For soorl'1lpon Mount Zion
You shall be gathered home.
Arise my chosen servants,
Proclaim to fallen man,
That dire destruction~s comingIs even now at hand.
Tell them that Faith, Hepentanco,
Baptism is the way;
And that the Holy Spirit
Gives light that they may sec.

Be faithful all ye children,
Walk not in ways perverse;
For danger is around you,
Shrink not to beu.r your cross.
Ne'er call your burden heavy,
Nor think your trials hard;
For if ye a"C but faithful
You,ll earn tlle great reward.
Sr. vVr<HITAIAN.
LA>IONr, May 10th, 1883.

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

THE TRUTH THE WAY.
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the truth the way
and the life."-John 14: 6.

It is written that Jesus come into the
world to save sinners and that he brought
life and immortality to light through the
gospel. He found man in a wretched condition, living in the midst of death, surrounded on every hand with influences
over which he had no control, a helpless,
dependent creature and in need of a Savior
that he might be redeemed from his helpless condition and from the power of an
eternal death.
Man's experience has
taught him that he is weak and that within himself he has no strength, or power to
save himself. He reads the history of
man and of his once happy Eden home and
his spiritual nature asserts its rights and
e:lrnestly desires to regain that power and
dominion he once had. But how can he,
without a helper? The Spirit is willing
but the flesh is weak. N otbing but his
fair Eden home will satisfy the longings
of his soul. The gospel comes to him
laden with rich promises and a glorious
hope. He examines it, anrl it seems to
suit all the demands; and when he is almost persuaded to lay hold of the hope set
before him, the natural man begins to look
around upon the beautiful things of this
earth and its enjoyments; and as he does
so, some one reasons with him upon the
grandeur of the law of nature and nature's
god, and of the wonderful wisdom of man;
and to the carnal mind it is like sweet

strains of music filling his being with joy
for a moment, the next it is gone on the
wings of the wind. It is like the dream of
the night vision, he eateth and is filled;
but when he waketh it is not so, he is
hungry still. When left to himself he
finds himself still undone, and in despair
he is ready to cry out, "vVhither shall I
turn?" And his spiritual nature says, To
him that said, "Come unto me all ye that
are weary and heavy laden, and I will give
you rest." "There is a spirit in n:1an and
the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
them understanding." God put that spirit
in him and that spirit seeks to commune
with the highest intelligence. Isaiah says:
"The Lord created the heavens and
stretched them out; he spread forth the
earth and that which cometh out of it; he
giveth breath unto the people upon it, and
spirit to them that walk therein," The
spirit of man is not satisfied with the
things of the earth; he wants a more env
during home; he hears and reads of the
mansions of the blessed and he longs then
for a city whose maker and builder is God.
But how can he secure an inheritance there?
Surely not by his own wisdom or power;
neither by the riches of earth. VI hat then
must he do? Believe the gospel of the
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and obey it.
That man might be saved, Jesus sent his
gospel to all the world and gave men
authority to tell the people what to do to
be saved. "But seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his righteonsness" were the
words of the blessed Lord. And again,
"Except a man is born of water and the
Spirit he can not enter into the Kingdom
of God" comes with great force spoken by
him that was sent, and to them to whom
he was sent; evidently humanity must
bow to the scepter of the King of Glory;
and if saved at all, must be saved in His
kingdom. And that man might understand what he demanded of the world, he
sent forth his ministers holding, as Peter
declares, a royal priesthood; and as Paul
affirms, were embassadors for Christ, and
had authority to beseech the world in
Christ's stead to ·become recconcilcd to
God. And when and whereycr men confessed the Lord and asked what to
they
readily told them; and their answer was
always the same. Peter's answer to the
people on the clay of Pentecost was "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost."-Acts 2: 38. A1;d when
Saul of Tarsus was on his way to Damascus to punish the Saints and met J eslls on
the way and he trembling and astonished

said, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to
do. And the Lord said unto him: "Arise,
and go into the city and it shall be told
thee what thou must do."--Acts 9: 6.
.Ananias was sent to tell him what to do,
and his answer was, "And now why tar.
riest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash
aw:<y thy sins, calling on the name of the
Lonl."-.Acts zz: 16,
Philip went to
Samaria telling the people to seck the
Kingdom of God. "But whe11 they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the Kingdom of God, and the
name of Jesus Chri~t, they were baptized,
both men and worncn."·-Acts 8: IZ. Then
Peter. and John ~vent from. Jerusalem to
Samaria and confirmed the baptized ones
members of the Kingdom of God by the
laying on of hands, and by obedience to this
ordinance they received the Holy Ghost.
See Acts 8, Paul in his letter to Corinthians, says: "Be ye followers of me, even
as I also arn of ChrisL Now I praise you
brethren, that you remember me in all
things, and keep the ordinances, as I (Je,.
livered them to you."-I Cor. I I : r~z •.
vVhen Paul was traveling through the
upper coasts he found some professed disciples and when he had taught them the
words of the Lord according to thegospel,
he baptized them, and laid· his hancl on
them and they received the Holy Ghost.
(See Acts 19). By a belief in the gospel
and obedience to the ordinances they were
made children of the kingdom of light;
but before that they were Gentiles in the
flesh. "That at that time ye were without
Christ, being aliens frorn the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, having no hope, and
without God in the world."-Eph. 2: 12.
Truly a deplorable condition. God did
not recognize them. They were out of
Christ. And that they might have both
the Father and the Son they must keep
the ordinances as the apostles delivered
them. "Know ye not that so many of us
as were baptized into J csus Christ were
baptized into his death."-Romans 6: 3·
Baptized into Christ; into his church.
"And he is the head of the body, the
church." (Collossians r: 1 8). "For his
body's sake, which is the chin·ch." (V s.
24). "'Who hath dcliYer~d us from the
power of darkness and hath translated u;
into the kingdom of his dear Son; in whom
we have redemption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of sins."
V ersc
I3: I4•
To further show that thc:y must be ha;;tized before they are entitltd to an inheritance in the church and kingdom of God,
Lqutte from Gal. 3: 27~29. "For as many
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SAINTS' HERALD.
IS REBAPTISM ESSENTIAL?
of you as have been baptized into Christ ing and erring ones to the mansions of the
have put on Christ. There is neither Jew, blessed, 0, what a blessed hope! Come, IN looking over Eierald of October I sth,
nor Greek; there is neither bond nor free; all ye that arc weary and heavy laden,
r882, I saw the question asked by a broththere is neither male, nor female; for ye throw off that terrible burden and stand er in Utah in the following language:
are all one in Christ Jesus. And if you free in the liberty of the gospel of peace. "I{ I was baptized in the days of Joseph
·are Christ's then are you Abraham's seed, Obey the precepts and examples of the the l\fartyr, and have come to Utah, and
and heirs according to the promise." Now just, the pure and the good. Put on the have been baptized into Utah Mormonas many .as were baptized into Christ, the whole armor of God, and go forth con- ism, etc, would I not have to be baptized
church, were heirs according to the prom- quering and to conquer. An,J when the to becum.:: a member of the Reorganized
victory is won, hear the joyful acclaim, Church?" The above question being left
ise. "Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
open, I thought I would say a word or
R. J. ANTHONY.
with the Saints, and of the household of
two on the subject.
God. And arc built upon the foundation
I am well aware that I shall come in
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
contact with many of my brothers and
WHAT IS DEATH.
himself being the chief corner stone; in THERE is nothing so certain in life as death. sisters in the Church in my views on the
whom all the building fitly framed togeth- How true are the words of the poet:
above subject; but before we condemn,
er groweth unto a holy temple in the
let us stop and consider the subject, and
Leaves have tl1cir time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,
Lord; in whom ye are builded together
see what grounds we have in the won! of
. And stars to set; but allfor a habitation of God."-Eph. 2: r9-22.
the Lord for rebaptism. Until a short
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0 death!'~
If that church with living apostles and
Said the great Apostle to the Gentiles, time ago, I was a strong believer in the
prophets was like a building fitly framed "For me to die is gain." And again on an- doctrine of rebaptism; but in a conversatogether for a temple of the Lord, and the other occasion we hear him using language tion with a man of the world on the prinmembers of it we:·e builded together like this. "I am in a straight betwixt two, ciples of the Gospel, (about ten months
for a habitation of God, surely noth- having a desire to depart, and to be with ago), my views were changed in the
ing less than the same living body can save Christ, which is far better." The grand twinkling of an eye, not by the man's armen to-day. The \Yorld if saved must be old Apostle does not seem to have looked gument, but by the irnpression that came
saved hy seeking the kingdom of God, upon death as something terrible; some- upon me.
keeping its laws and ordinances as the thing to be feared and dreaded.
For the benefit"of those who may wish
The
Lord gave them. "Obedience is better thought of dying (or departing as he exto consider this, I will give the subject of
than sacrifice," said one of olden time. pressed it) seemed rather to have given argument at the time. The man above
Jesus said, "And why c!ll ye me Lo-rd, him joy and consolation. For him "to die alluded to, was a confirmed believer in the
Lord, and do not the things which I say? was gain," and to "depart and be with doctrine of "once in grace always in grace,"
·vVhosoen~r cometh to me, and hcareth my
Christ far better" than to remain in tli.is or once in a saved condition, always so;
sayings, and doeth them, I will show you world of sin and sorrow. I think death is and of course my argument was, that if a
to whom he is like."-Luke 6:46-1. His a misnomer. We should not call our leav- man after being converted to God, turned
commandment was, "Go and preach the ing this world, cieath, but rather dissolu- from him, committed sin, and forsook the
·gospel to every creature and he that believ- tion; that is, a separating of body and ways of the Lord, that he would become
eth and is baptized shall he saved." He spirit. Sure, the body dies a temporal a castaway, (or lost). He then said to me,
that heareth these sayings and doeth them death, but even this is a temporary death "Through obedience to the gospel we beshall be saved in the kingdom of God; as well as a temporal. Temporary, for come sons of God, and do you believe bebut he that doeth thenJ. not shall be damned. the reason that it dies for a time only; for, cause a man may turn from the Lord and
James said, "Be ye doers of the word, not if we believe the Scriptures, we are assured commit si.•, that he will lose his sonship?
deceiving yourselves." Paul says, "Christ that every one of these earth houses will, If so, a man may be a son of God tobecame the author of eternal salvation to in the Lord's own due time, come forth day, and a son of the devil to-morrow,
them that obey him." Surely the Savior from the stillness of the grave, or the and so on through his life."
of man and all the mini:c,ters God gave him depths of the oce:m, or from wherever it
Now, dear reader, if you are a believer
out of the world have not tTtistaken in may have fallen, or have been placed; and in rebaptism, what answer would you
this thing·. Peter exhorted the strangers it shall be said of each one, ''He is not make to the above question? For you
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cap- here, hut risen." Let each one of us strive will obirrve there is a point there on the
adocia, Asia and llithynia to be mindful of to f,O live that when the grim monster shall subject in question. ·The answer came to
the words spoken before
th·~ holy
me without a moment's thought on my
come to us we may hail his advent with
prophets, and of the commandments of us
part, and seemed t6 be surrounded with
and not with sorrow.
the apostles. of the Lord and s~tVior. He
\V. H. DROWN.
light as it came, and it was to this effect:
c?tmnanded that Cornelius
his people
That a man falling into sin and forsaking1\.. GE~TLEMA~ is a rarer thing th:-tn S'l:ne of
should be baptized in the nai11c of Jesus
the Lord, does not lose~ his sonship; but
us think for. Which of us can point out tnany
Christ. John said: "Blessed are they that such in his circle~n1cn Yvhose ain1s are generous; through sin and transgression he becomes
clo his cornmandments, that they mny have
disinherited. Now, if such is the case,
whose truth is constant and elevated; who can
right to the tree of life, and enter in through look the world honestly in the face, with an which I certainly believe, is rebaptism esequal, manly symp::tthy for the great anJ the
the gates into the city." (Rev. 22:
sential?
"I am the way, the truth, and the life," small? \Ve all know a hundred whose coats
Now, for example, I am my father's
are well made, and a score who have excellent
comes to us full of meaning. "Strait is the manners, but of gentlemen, how many? Let us
son, (earthly father).
I may he disobedigate and narrow is the way that leads to take a little scrap of paper and each make his
ent to his commands, and do everything
eternal life," points the wayward, wander- list.
in my power to displease him; yet I am
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his son. I may so provoke him, that he
disinherits me, and banishes me fron1 his
house, yea more, I maybe so disobedient
that he may have to confine me in prison;
but for all that I am his son. Then from
this standpoint I a:rgue, that if a man once
obeys the Gospel, and is baptized by legal
authority, and thus becomes a son of God,
that such baptism will stand good to all
eternity, and in no c::tse to my mind is rebaptism necessary.
But says one, Doe,; not the Bible teach
us that if we sin that we are.. to t:urn and
do our first works? yes, very, true, it
does. Rev. 2: 5·-"'Remember, therefore,
from whence thou art fallen, and repent
and do the first works, or else I will conic
unto thee quickly, and will remove thy
candlestick out of his place, except thou
repent." Now it will be seen by· the
above quotation, that the greate~t stress is
laid on repentance-forsaking sin. Will
any one take the position that baptism is
the first works of the plan of salvation?
I should hardly think so, for faith and repentance both come before baptism; and
faith and repentance, to my mind, are the
first works here spoken· of. And to the
man. who has been led astray, or wandered from the tnw faith of the gospel of our
Savior Jesus Christ, into the doctrine of
Adam-God, blood atonement, polygamy,
or any other corrupt doctrine, surely can
see the necessity of turning from the
errors, which he has fallen into, and exercising the true fctith of the gospel, and repenting of all sin, (turning from sin and
doing that which is right in the sight of
God), and to all such we read they have
an advocak with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous. I John 2: r. Also, if we
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness. I John I : 9· Also,
the prodigal son, although he took his
portion, left his father's house, and wandered into a far country, and fed on
husks and became clothed with rags; yet
when he exercised faith in his f,aU!,er, aml
his house, and repented of his folly, he
did not have to pass through nature's laws
and be born again in order to becoi11e a
son, or to find acceptance with his father
as a son. But when he made his hurnble
confession to his father, "I have sinned
against heaven and in thy sight, and am
no more worthy to be called thy son," the
father had the best robe brought forth and
put upon him, (type of the robe of righteousness), a ring on his finger, and shoes
on his feet, and the father had a feast
made, and was merry; for he said, "this my
son was dead and is alive again; he was
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lost, and is found." So we, if we should
allow ourselves to be led away by the devices of the evil one, and find ourselves
feeding on husks, (the vain things of the
word), and see the wretched state we have
placed ourselves in by sin and transgression, then like the prodigal son say, "I will
arise and go to my father, and say, I have
sinned against heaven, and in thy sight;"
confess our faults to our brothers ancl sisters, and ask their forgiveness if we have
done them any wrong; forgive all who
may have trespassed, against us, and live
with an eye single to God's glory, discharging all those Christian duties that belong to a true follower of Christ, we shall
find to our comfort, that God will accept
of us as the Father accepted his prodigal
son when he returned, and will bless us
with his Holy Spirit without rebaptism
water.
Yes, I he;lr some say when
read
this, that if
pt·non commits certain sins
it is his duty to be rebaptized. This is not
our opinion, and if it is yours, will you
please tell us where we: ,hall find the doctrine of rell:tptism taught i 11 the revelations
of God.
vVe have seen some e()mmil sin, olbcrs
dispute and quarrel with their brothers and
sisters, and after doing such things would
not humble themselves, nor confess they
had done any wrong, (as the law of God
directs), but would allow themselv-es to be
cut off from the Church. Then in a few
weeks wonld ask to be rebaptized, and still
show no humility, nor confess their faults
to those they had wronged, hut
used the ordinance of rebaptism as a cloak
for their sins, and came back into the
Church again with the same bitterness in
their hearts, to break out again and cause
more trouble; and by such things Js these
cause others (of the world) to treat this
holy ordinance of God with contempt, and
use light phra~es in connection with it,
such as, "They want another clip," or
"They want another plunging," &c.
In conclusion let me ask one or two
questions. \Vill God forgive any sins to
those who have obeyed the gospel, witho.ut rebaptism? If so, where shall vve find
the line drawn between those sins he will
forgive, and those he will not, for
says, as quoted above, "If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
Hoping that our Heavenly Father \Vill
bless us all with light,
an::I understanding, that we may all see eye to eye,
is the prayer of your brother, in the gospel,
ARTIHJR LEVERTON.

BoTJIWBLr.,

Ont., Nov. 2Gth, 1882.

THE MORMONS AND POLYGAMYTHE TRUE HISTORICAL FACTS.

Editor Bulletin:-In your edition of Wednes·
day last you have a report of a lVIormon meeting
of those who pretend not to be polygamists, io
follow the paternal Joseph Smith and his son,.
now their leader. These men accept Joseph the
elder, as a prophet, and pretend that he did not
te;ich, preach, pra<:tice or countenance the holding of more than one wife. They pretend that the
abomination was h1troduced only after his death,
by Brigham Young and others. Now, sir, there
is good reason for believing that these statements
are entirely unfounded, that these men wilfully
disregard the 1xuth, and are probably only
.a disguised form of the same old leaders. The
following facts can be relied upon. They are
well known to the writer, and can be pro,·en by
.abundant testimony if challenged'
First---In 184.0 JVIormon preachers were dibtinctly charged with polygamy, and alihough
they denied the charge, it is quite certain that it
developed itself very soon after as a fact.
Second~In 1842 the wdtcr was among the
fanners in the neighborhood of Nauvoo, in Illi·
nois, and polygamy was one of the charges
made against the lVIormon settlement, and not
denied.
Thircl~-In t8']4 the wriicr was as at Far \Vest,
1\Iissouri, from whlcb the J\formons had been
drh·en to Nauvoo, and stayed all night with a
farmer who had been one of them, bnt seceded
and remained behind.
He had in his house the
children of hvo \vivet~, though the second one
had 1narried another rnan.

Fourth-In 1846 when the Mormons fled from
Nauvoo, through Iowa and :Missouri, to Council
Bluffs, the writer saw many of them with two,
three and four wives, and children by them of
six or seven years, and the doctrine openly
avo\ved.
The elder Smith, the Prophet, :;o·called, had
jw;t been killed when this exodus took place.
Now, it is not to be conceived that these people were falsely charged wiih polygamy and
afterward adopted it from choice.
The charge
came from the fact. But they were falsifiers
from the beginning. If John Smith junior wants
to be a prophet, and people like to believe in
him, it is none of our business, but let him not
drag his father in and leave out the corner stone
of the faith. I believe in neither polygamy nor
falsehood, and I incline to think this sect of
l'vlormons entitled to no more belief or respect
than the others.
SciENTIA.

Editor Evening Bulletin :-In your
edition of Thursday, "Scientia" has given
us what I suppose he considers positive evidences that polygamy is the corner stone
of Mormonism, and does not forget to
seriously doubt the effort made by the Reorganization, under Joseph Smith, in combatting that evil.
The Reorganization I believe to be
honest in its
sincerely believing as it
does, that polygamy is a sad innovation
upon the original faith. "Scientia" is right
when he says "these men accept Joseph
the elder as a prophet." And they not
only pretend, but believe sincerely that he
neither taught, preached, practiced nor
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gave countenance in any manner to the
doctrine. If he did it stands always ready
to be convinced of the fact. Its faith in
his prophetic calling can not be shaken;
but his participation in polygamy in any
manner would not for a moment prevent
it denouncing him as a wicked transgressor.
"Scientia" has failed to prove this, and we
hesitate not to challenge him to do so, letting every church record and document be
the rule of evidence.
A very prevalent idea is entertained that
if polygamy could but be proven as existing during the life time of Joseph Smith, it
·would establish that the Reorganization is
a falsifier in denying it as a corner doctrine
of the original faith.
This position is not tenable when viewed
in the light of facts. The view o£ theReorganization is this, that Mormonism in
the abstract rests upon Divine law and
any tenet introduced not in harmony with
that law, vvhethcr by Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, or any other person is wrong;
and such person introducing it is a transgressor and amenable to God for so doing.
Joseph Smith, now presiding, I am persuaded to believe from a personal acquaintance aml knowledge of his character and
his devotion to vvhat he believes to be a
continuation of his father's work, would be
the first one to step forward and justly
denounce him as a transgressor, i.E he could
be convinced that his father was the cause
of so vyicked and abominable departure
from the original faith as he surely believes
polygarny io be.
"
''Scientia" labors to prove its existence in
1840. Admitting, for argument's sake, that
his assertion is true, what is proved? Simply a transgression in the church, not by
any means that it was a corner of the
original faith. If "Scientia" will accompany me back to a much earlier period,
1S3z, he can learn something tnat may perhaps aid him in his reflections upon MormoniHTl. In a revelation received by
Joseph Smith, dated the
of September,
is found 1hese words, "And your
minds in times
have been darkened
because of unbelief, and hecausc you have
treated lightly the things you have received, which vanity and unbelief hath
bron•,ht the whole church under condemnati;~,, and this condemnation rcstcth upon
the children of Zion even all, and they
,;hall remain under this condenmation until they repent and remember the new covcna11t even the Book of J\formon and the
former cornmandments w]1ich I have given
them, not only to say but to do according
to that which I have written."
The Reorganization docs not hesitate
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to point out to all mankind that even at
that early age of the Church, not yet two
years old, it had become so manifestly corrupt in its departing from the counsels of
God as found in the Book of Mormon and
other commandments which it was required
to observe, that God pronounces the whole
Church under condemnation. As a member of the Reorganization I can not date
the incipient stage of polygamy, but like
all great crimes and crises that startle the
world at times, a chain of events lead
to their final culmination; so I believe
with polygamy in the Mormon Church;
a long line of successive transgressions followed in the growth of that
condemned church, that led it up step by
step to that awful culmination of apostacy, the receiving of the polygamous revelation from an evil source, its practice and
expulsion from Nauvoo and rejection by
God; a monument of disgrace and warning
to all who transgress a covenant made with
God.
"Scientia" says "they vvere falsifiers from
the beginning," in denying polygamy in
face of facts. These polygamists I have
no doubt from its commencement made
lies their refuge. This is exemplified in
the leading polygamist presiding in Utah,
John Taylor, whilst engaged in a religious
debate in France. His opponent accused
him of polygamy, which he vehemently
denied as untrue, at the same time had a
number of wives in Utah. "Scientia"
thinks the Reorganizaton is entitled to no
more credit or respect than the others; that
its leaders are only a disguised form of the
old leaders, believing hut still denying
polygamy.
Tbe Reorganization and its rnission is to
try and reclaim those transgressors who
have departed from the way, those covenant breakers, those law breakers, whose
shame we arc made to unjust] y bear; it~
mission will never cease until the last vestige of this shameful odium is s\vcpt away
and the cause it represents becomes honorable in the sight of all men.
:iviEiviBER OF THE REORGA~IZATO.~.
~
"~-··~-------

------

WILL-POWER.
TuE universe is nm by the Divine willpower. :Man's will-power is not a peculiar prollnct of his own, but is the offspring
of the universal will-power. "The Son is
one with the Father," says Chribt. Willpower can be condensed or rarefied, grossiflcd or sublimated, hut these different
form~ arc one in substance, though different in degree and quality. In the first
case we call it anger, wrath, rage; in the
latter case it becomes faith or love. Faith
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and love are forms of sublimated will-power that grow in efficacy by their sublimation. To the degree that we refine and
educate our will-power, to""that degree we
make it useful and applicable. It is the
true homeopathic principle in its highest
spiritual aspect that pervades all creation;
that thilt which becomes destructive and
cnd;mgLOts life and health, when used in
condensed form, becomes regenerative and
healing when applied in a very much finer
and attenuated form. In the sexual effects
this fundamental principle of truth becomes
of peculiarly striking evidence, and as it is
true in the spiritual and moral life of man,
we may safely conclude that it will also be
valid in his physical life, for the principles
and laws of creation are the same in both
forms of its manifestation. The same prii:ciple is applicable, and is, in fact, the only
genuine remedy for the evil of drunkenness.
When the life-principles of the
cereals is extracted, and in highly condensed or grossified form taken as liquor,
it becomes deadly poison that burns up
body and soul. Take it as nature prepared
it in finely attenuated form-as unfermented breads and mush of wheat, barley, and
maize, with grapes and fruits, and life, gen.
uine life is restored, and the worst drunkard will be redeemed and become a man
again. All diseases can be cured-one
might say, can only be cured by will-power, or faith-power, or love-power. The
finer, the more radiant, the more penetrating the power becomes. It is a strange infatuation, or deception, to believe that a
physician or a drug cures a patient. The
life of man is in his soul, and the life of the
soul is its faith. A person that is not entirely grounded in faith to God or to Christ,
or believes that the spiritual powers only
control his soul and not his body, loses his
organic faith when abnormal external conditions produce an acute form of disease.
If the organic faith is not lost, any acute
disease will be healed by tl1e agency of
nature alone, when the abnormal causes
are removed and normal conditions are put
in its place. If the last faith-action is not
restored by faith in a doctor or a certain
form of medical treatment, the soul becomes sick and chronic disease is established,
because the soul has lost its life, that is, it,;
faith. The faith of the so"nl manifests itself through the body by corresponding
forms of breath, and the breath of faiththat is, the breath of life-is different in
quantity and quality from the breath of
doubt, or fear, or unbelief; the former
gives life, the latter forms give death or
paralyze life, when by prayer or'by whatever external cause, the soul is re-estab-
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lished in the attitude of faith, it regains the
breath of faith, and thereby life and health
are restored.
To the degree that we develop and discipline and educate our will-power, byapplying it to uses in finer forms, we master
the universe, and become conjoined to the
spiritual powers of God. If we rely on our
own individual supply of will-power we
will find it soon exhausted, but if we tune
our own will into accm1 with the universal
or Divine will, and subject it to the laws
that regulate the latter as revealed, we can
draw from the universal fund of will-power, and thereby become supplied with inexhaustible stores.--(Selected) by C.
LETTER FROl\1. ELDER CAFFALL.

Dear Herald:- The fact of Christ telling
his disciples to leave the city that would
not hear, would seem to favor the idea
that there would be residents of cities that
would not hear them. And the singularity of this is no more apparent (in the
opinion of the writer) than the declaration
comp:,tring the Kingdom of Heaven to a
net gathering all kinds, gooc1 and bad.
They are both somewhat peculiar, and
cause a wonderment, that any human being should turn a deaf ear to the only system that can afford solid comfort in mortality, and give an earnest of celestial joy
in the beyond. And that those who
recognize God's government, which frowns
on even the appearance of evil, only promising reward or justification for good
deeds should think of, much less practice
evil, and then use more cunning or deception and lying to hide or deny the deeds,
than was necessary to perpetrate them, or
assiduously laboring to make somebody
else a scapogoat for their wrongs is marvellously strange, to say the least. But
puzzling or perplexing as it may be, there
is a thought founded in God's truth and
justice making it tolerable, and 'tis this:
That all may cultivate good desires, aspire
to and receive the benefits resulting from
good works performed during the battle
that will rage through life's journey. For
though evil exists, there is no force used
in a manner to compel, in the absence of
any desire for a participation in the evil.
vVhat though my path over the sterile
plains or through the desolate kanyons of
Colorado be beset with reptiles, vicious in
their nature. If they have no more power
over me than I give them. I£ thei·e are
bounds to which I may go, and be secure
from their venom or deadly bite, and I
transcend and fall into their embrace, who
is to blame? It is certain! y said the devil
goeth about as a roaring lion seeking

whom he may devour;-terrible, is it net?
vV ell, yes, so mew hat.
But not so bad
either, when it is remembered that the
same authority declares: "Resist the deyil
and he will flee."
During the last ten years I have seen a
frequent curling of the lip, snapping of
the eye, and heard rnany protests against
law, and we want to hear less of law c!ild
justice, more of mercy, &c. And to make
this position formidable, 'tis said, Christ
cam.e to save and not destroy, as if the advocacy and enforcement of Christ's own
laws would neutralize or render ineffective
the great plan of salvation. Vilhy did
Christ say that he who offended, and refused to be reconciled, or hear the church,
should be as a heathen man or a publican?
\Vhy did he tell his disciples as soon as he
informed them how dose they were related to God, that every branch that dicl not
bring forth fruit, &c., God would take it
away. From where? From the vine;
and the vine vYas Christ ... And to fully
explain himself, he said that the branch
could not bear fruit of itself, except it
abide in the vine. No more could they,
except they should abide in him. Hence
the injunction: Abide in me. And having himself obtained the grandest victory
ever obtained since God said Let there be
light, during his severe struggle for
clays in the wilderness; ::wd that
law,
for it was the recognition of God's law
with a corresponding effort to be governed
by the same that he overcame, or resisted the offers of the devil.
It was
this that made him crouch and wither as
it were before Him, when he said: "Get
thee behind me, Satan." The declaration,
"It is written," when his Satanic majesty
saw a fixed determination by the Savior to
be governed thereby, disarmed him of
courage, and gave evidence that the will
of the Father amid his severest trial;; was
both meat and drink to him. And that
the most dazzling jewels he could present
was bht the poorest and most miserable
dross. Yes; knowing that his strength
to resist all opposition lay in keeping his
Father's law, with the greatest consistency
he could, and did thus instruct his disciples.
The only reason that can be
foi· Christ's thus teaching is, that their
spiritual vvelfare could not be otherwise
enhanced. And it is most remarkable,
that that young Palmyra Seer caught this
inspiration, as is evidenced in the following declaration: "That which is governed
by law is also ·preserved by
and perfected and sanctified by the same." And
nothing is more logical, that if a keeping

of a law preserves, a disregard for that
law or laws that preserves will expose to
danger; or if one brings justification, the
other brings condemnation, otherwise law
were a farce. In which event we might
change our policy, and instead of proclaiming a specille and exclusive gospel,
join in with the masses, pass an examination by the orthodox, get the signet or
mark in hand or forehead, or be christen~d Orthodox or Evangelic, and glide with
case down the current of popularity, all of
-vvhich can be reached by acknowledging
that God's laws are flexible. These senti.
ments are not the result of a consciousness
of a purity above others, or a belief of a
less liability of violating law than others;
but the honest com·ictions of my mind,
through efforts to nnderstaqd the great
plan of salvation for man's redemption.
Hence, when I read in the law that he
who shall trespass shall not partake of the
sacrament until he is reconciled to me,
it means just that; and law being the rule
of action, when such an emergency shall
arise, it involvec; a necessity for labor.
And the "let him not partake" imposes a
responsibility on some one. And justification of the one whose duty it is to perform the labor depends on its petformance
of course, while the justification in the
eyes of the law, of the offender, is made
to depend on the required reconciliation.
The work therefore is imperative. And
thus it is that the item of law which declares, he that learns not his duty,- or fails
to show himself approved, shall not be
counted worthy to stand, has a significance
which is by no means diminished in another item, which reveals thefact that a failure to bring the offender before the church,
and do vvith him as the Scriptures direct,
may incur the displeasure of the lawgiver.
(Doc. & Cov., sec. 6+)
It is possible that a non effort to be an
apologist for God may evidence to such an
extent of a non-regard for man's well
being as to expose him to criticism and a
charge of a lack of charity. It may be
thought that any effort culminating in a
member confessing to a wrong, or being
severed frorn the body, is officious, unkind
and cruel. And I don't know but fingers
may have been put into ears to shut out
the sound of expulsion, excommunication,
or cut off-under the pretext that they are
hard, and harsh sayings. If so, then Christ
is hard, harsh and cruel; for he himself
taught and enforced the method of separation. And but for that, I had not known
aught of the expulsion method. But since
man is haughty, proud and revengeful, he
is apt to prostitute his power to unholy
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purposes. But he should never be thus
charged, unless there is ground for such a
charge; and if there is, no time should be
lost in preferring it, and the same alacrity
exhibited, in a proper examination and
decision.
Never having learned that Christ taught
in vain, or without authority, I know no
reason why objection should be i·aised to
his separating method, or even exhibit a
slothfulness, much Jess a negligence, in
carrying it out when duty makes it impcratiYe. A failure to act because justice
may demand a decision which would giYc
an offense, would evince a cowardice, or a
non-realization of responsibility; while to
watch for iniquity, or exhibit a diligence
terminating in declaring against some one
through spite or revenge, is to exhibit an
ignorance 01: depravity, giving evidence
that if ever God's· love did fire such a soul,
the fire has ceased to burn. It has been
said, cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency asks, Is it politic? Vanity asks, Is it
popular? But conscience asks, Is it right?
vVhatcvcr conscience may be, or whatever works it may lead to, the Latter Day
Saints have accepted a higher law, or rule,
than that of conscience, which is God's
law. And we are told thnt he who doeth
according to said law shall be saved; but
he that doeth not, or breaketh the law,
shall be damned if he continues to break
it. But we are all tenacious of rights, and
when defining law, are wont to define yery
much in favor of self, and look on the one
as our enemy who may fail to accept our
definition :md give co-operation for our
special benefit. This arises from a selfjustifying spirit or disposition in man. To
write bitter things against one's self is not
a lesson presented for learning in the gospel schooL But efforts to educate our
spirits, to call light light, darkness darkness, right right, and wrong wrong, is
most essential to a proper and fnll development in Christ. And any Latter Day
Saint who fails to sec and fors«kc his own
faults; and not only seeing but stumbling
over others, and insisting that
shall
confess and forsake, while he wraps himself tighter in his pharisaical cloak, is in a
very bad dilemna. For a continual correction of errors is the road to perfection.
If a branch is brought into being with
one or more officers, the necessity by that
fact is established for ofiicial activity; not
a spasmodic, but a well directed, and persistent activity. I would not oppose labor
in organized branches,
the traveling
ministry. So far from that, that I consider
it very necessary, when legitimately done,
or by those properly appointed. Rut going

without tidings, or a galloping among the
branches, under the pretext of a love for
the vvork, when the sequel develops the
fact that personal interest was the only
incentive, should not be tolerated. Touching the regulation or setting in order the
churches, the law of God is very explicit.
And if this had been better understood, and
less efforts made to throw suspicion and
create distrust in those designated without
desire or aspiration on their part, save to
do God's will, much of the spiritmtl inactivity and evils resulting therefrom might
have been prevented. The fiat, "Those
that hear you, hear me, and those that
reject you reject me," is still in force.
And when labor by those legally and
properly designated, JS performed in
Christ's name, and as his law directs, and
is rejected, it is a rejection, whether by
Saint or sinner, and effects of that rejection
are knovvn, seen, and felL I believe every
member amenable to the bocly for his
moral conduct and ministerial labor, whatever his oflicial position. That a General
Conference has power to appoint and in a
measure regulate, ministerial labor, I believe. But I do not believe that a General
Conference has the right to grant, or curtail duties or privileges contrary to the
written and received law. Futhermore if
branch officials had been more studious,
and correspondingly "sought to be more
united among themselves, with a view to a
performance of official duties, and then
labored to have infused life among the
members of their respective branches, much
good would have come, where evil has
entered. And the necessity for labor by
the traycJing ministry lessened. The l~w
of the Lord is not given to tell us exact] y
where hell is or may be, or the length or
severity of the condemnation of those who
go there.
Or how beautiful or grand
hcayen is, or will be, further than that sin
will be banished, and it will be beautiful.
Dut more especially to tell us how to,,
escape the one and gain the other. Hence,
less soaring and delving to solve mysteries,
and greater efforts to know onr:,el vcs; the
law, given to goycrn, standing and working where appointed, learning and discharging present duty, and thereby Rhowing ourselves appro\Td, i,, for our spiritual
growth, absolutely necessary. Nor need
this prevent efforts to study and learn from
all we behold. For there is much to be
learned from other sources, very much, but
God's law is supreme. Nor does this preclude a recognition of good, wherever seen,
or by whomsoever done, but does evidence
an appreciation of human rights. And
since Christ not only recognizes the good
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done by giving a cup of cold water, with
a promise of reward, we certainly should
not be backward in this work. And however the idea could be entertained, that
none had had a good thought or performed
a kind act, unless he had been, was, or
should become a Latter Day Saint, is
beyond my ken; and that of course is not
wonderful. He who induces the inebriate
to desist from his killing practice, and
raises him to a higher plane of morality, is
doing a good work, as are those who go
among the suffering as angels of mercy,
alleviating and making their sorrow less.
But with all th<Jt, should they fail to accept
the fulness of the gospel, become and
remain valiant in the testimony of Jesus,
there, for them is no guarantee of celestial
glory.
Every individual who assumes the responsibility of following Christ, should
by virtue of faith and fidelity, enjoy spiritual life in himself, which God has promised
to give. And yet he may say:
"But tho friends that most cheer me on life's rugged road,
Are the friendtt of my }laster, the children of God."

And so it is, or should be with a branch,
for it is a body corporate having power, by
virtue of its relation with the body, to
regulate its own affairs. And those who
accept responsible positions, as presiding
Elder, Priest, Teacher or Deacon, therein,
are measureably responsible for its spiritual
condition, as they are not appointed to be
ciphers, officious, or meddlesome, but active,
wise, and diligent. And a discrimination
bdween officions and a zeal leading to an
understanding of timely, and proper performance of duty, is most essential; as is a
discrimination between natural impulses,
and spirit impression. And a failure in
either, may be attributed, or assigned as a
cause, for much of contention, inactivity,
or a departure of spirituai life.
If the law provides for, or imposes a
system of visitation, it evidences that good
is to come to the members through that
method that is not to be 0therwise obtained.
If therefore a failure to carry out this
system a depri·;ation of good ensues, which
is tantamount to ~.n invitation to evil to
enter, it enters bringing its effects, who is
culpable?
Districts coming into being
through an increC!s:o of branches, and as
additional auxiliary for the spread of 'f.he
cause, branches may, and' should receive
help through the timely co-operation of
the president of the district, who should be
free to devote his entire time in the field
without having to take thought for the
morrow; that at the gathering in conference capacity he may tell the wants and
needs of the district, and be familiar with
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the available help, suggest Elders best citizens of the above place, which is said last decade. The house was perfumed
adapted for certain localities; for adaptabil- to contain five thousand inhabitants, favored but not with frankincense, rnyrrh, nor
ity, in elevating men to offices, and appoint· me with their presence. Similar favors Hoyt's German Cologne. For J\1r. Skunk
ing to missions, ought so far as possible, to being denied me in other localities, I had taken up his abode in close proximity.
be considered and acted upon. The adop- appreciated being admitted to this public Blocking out the wind so that a lamp
tion of measures for the further extension place, a Temple of Justice. Though after would give us light, after singing and
of the work, af1d the impartation of suit- printing, circulating and posting bills, my prayer, I addressed the audience composed
able instruction should be the stimulus for expectations were raised to a larger con- o£ ~ix men, one woman and a boy. One
meeting in conference. But it has often gregation than forty; but alas! The Court of the men present suggested the propriety
happened that the consumption of precious House is capable of accommodating three of appointing the meeting earlier the foltime in the discussion of some topic, foreign hundred persons, a lofty ceiling, velocity of lowing night; thinking tbis evinced an
and detrimental to the cause, tending to sound very great. In speaking to so few interest, we acted on the suggestion, and
division rather than making the bonds of I sought to modify my voice, but whether the next evening we were greeted with
union stronger, has been the object rather I came up to the standard of an Elder in three men and a woman; the third night
than extending the cause, or evidencing .!Ierald for March roth, is doubtfuL I:Cour three men, a vYoman, a girl and boy; the
such a desire.
miles south of Trinidad is StarkYilic, a fourth time was Sunday, when we looked
The constant lal:ior of an energetic pre- coal mining district. Here lives Bro. J. for a big a~tendance. vVith Bro. Boyd,
siding officer would supercede the necessity W. Kent who migrated from Iowa two swept and fixed the school house; but
of so frequent gathering of district confer- years ago. Here I have held five or six neither boy, girl, woman nor mom put in
ences. Two gatherings instead of four, in meetings, with an average nurnber of an appearance. \V e held one more meeta year, would be ample, and prove a matter twenty; some apparently interested. Four ing; had three men, a boy, and three girls.
of economy in time and money. And if miles east of Trinidad lives Bro. H. G. What the result of labor may be in this
twenty members spent two dollars four Smith and wife, who also came from Iowa. locality, I knovv not, but do not feel very
times a year, and the gatherings reduced Twelve miles south of Starkville is the sanguine. That man who was so anxious
from four to two, would make a saving of line between Colorado and N cw Mexico. for us to go to Sterling, never put in an
eighty dollars, which would be so much There are all kinds of nationalities here, appearance, So your readers will see that
toward sustaining the president in the field. but in Las Animas county it would seem packed houses, many near the kingdom,
And it does appear to the writer (though that the Mexicans preponderate, as they can not at present be reported from Color·
it is but suggestive) that many long and elected a sheriff who could neither read ado. So far from this that it would appear
well trodden fields where the gospel has to nor write. His deputies of coutsc do all this is the place for one of a city, and two
the dwellers therein become an o!d song, the required writing. There is
an of a family only, or a total rejection of the
JAMES CAFFALL
might be abandoned, and new ones sought element of Italians, who with the Mex- message.
and explored. It would be reviving to icans, are CatholiC'. This fact, with a ,
read in tbe minutes of some district confer- strong skeptical element, and orthodox,
ence of the opening- up of new fields. which abounds everywhere, leaves but a
~ The printed name on the colored label on your paAnd it might alford an experience to some small portion that may probably listen to
per gives the date to which your snbscriptwn has bean
of our worthy young Elders in the work, what is called l'v:Iormonism. As a general
paid. If it show.e you arc in arrears, plop,s® reneW.
of carrying the gospel to strangers, with- thing the people in Colorado arc the most
out purse or scrip, and with sometimes listless I ever saw. The mmouncing of
CONFERENCE N01'ICE.
blistered feet and aching limbs; who, if any subjects, through papers or posters,
The District Confetence for Michigan and
they continue to swing round the circles of reviewing discourses given by the most Northern Indiana is appointed to be held at Clear
branches and districts, having good times popular divines through.,the press, all seem Lake, Steuben county, Indiana; to begin on Sat,
urday the 9th of June, at ro o'clock a. m. ·vve
in visiting district conferences and Saints, to fail to create an interest or the least
hope that as many of the ofl:icials and brethren
may die in blessed ignorance of such ex- excitement. I was anxious through an will attend as can. All of the branches should
perience. These are some of my procliv- urgent request a man made of Bro. Boyd send reports and make their req nests known, of
ities as I look out, or think of the cause I while living in Greeley to induce me to whatever nature and character they may be.
have espoused. And efforts to inoculate visit Sterling, who said he would secu1·e a Ample preparation is being made (so we are inothers with my proclivities by me is not school house, and a good hearing· might be formed), to entertain aii who may come. Let
all become interested in making this conference
attempted. So far as co-operation with depended on. I reached there in March;
a most excellent one. Can not we beat the one
quorums or the body is necessary, I would it lies over a hundred miles north of Den- recently held at Kirtland, Ohio? Emulation .is
not be behind, but aside from those consid- ver, near the Platte River, to which point g·ood in a good thing--or cause. Take the Ft.
erations, I am myself; looking for, nor both Brn. Boyd and McConley have "Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw R. R.; get of£ at
expecting no unmerited favors, loving moved. The first meeting I held was in Ray Station; enquire for Jackson Smith, A.
brotherly kindness and unity, wishing by a private house. It was Sunday; appointed Patterso_n 1 B. 'Teters, I-Iousn1an, Baily and others.
This railroad crosses the Michigan Central at
all laudable means to promote and increase a meeting for Tuesday night in the school Jackson; and the Lake Shore and Michigan
them, hut never descending beneath a house. On the night a Colorado zephyr Southern at Jonesville. Ray is south of these
proper dignity to obtain favor, or shun was felt; the house was built of sod, of crossings. B1·n. Duncan. Campbell, J. F. Ivtcmore than an ordinary size, two windows, Dowell, C. Scott, E. L. Kelley with as many of
censure or rebuke.
I struck Trinidad, in Las Animas county, one hal£ sash minus, and several lights the First Ptesiclency, Twelve, Seventy, High
Priests, Elders etc., as can arrange to meet this
two hundred miles south of Denver, on the gone frol:11 the other, the door off, hinges
appointment, are expected to be present Don't
14th of April, applied for and obtained having broken, and to crown the whole wait to get everything else done, then think of
access, to the Court House, where I com· beside, the floor becovcred with dust as if conference, if you have time. Think of it as
tnence labor. On the 22d about forty a broom had not been drawn over it in the among the important things. Attend, or send a
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good word.
vVc only hold conference here
twice a year. Just before leaving home, stop a mo·
ment, reflect, and see if you have the right spirit.
If not, better have prayers before starting--then
attend in that frame of mind and feeling and we
will have ·an enjoyable conference-long to he
rememhcncd for good.
\V~1. JI. KELLEY, 1-'rr's. of Dis.
ORDER OF ENOCH.
To the Stockholders of the First united Order
of Enoch: A dividend of twenty per cent on
capital stock has been declared, which \vill he
due and payable on presentation of Certificates
as heretofore, on «nd after Jnne rst, r883.
DAYID DAXCER, Pres.
AsA S. CocHRAX,
LAjfONI,

Iowa, JVIay lOth, 1888.

about two hours before her spirit took its departure; the 2I chapter of John was read and commented upon. A funeral sermon was preached
in memory of the dear depatted sister, on Sunday,
May 6th, from the 14th chapter of Revelations,
I2th and 13th verses bj' Elder Mottashed in the
Saints' Church, Maitland street.
During the
illness of our dear sister which l;;sted about seven weeks, she suffered much; but boJ·e het snf·
ferings with true Christian resignation; and bore
a testimony to the truth of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
BAss.--At Lamohi, Decattu· County, Iowa,
March 25th, r883, \Villiam Henry, son of Seth
M. and Sarah C. Bass. Deceased was 5 years,
3 months and z days old, and is supposed to have
died of blood poison, occasioned by a cut on his
foot nearly three weeks before his death.
"\Vhcn the bnc1s broke forth in spring-time
}_.~ittle darling, bright and fair,
Left us all alone and weeping
o·cr his little vacant chai.r.
IJc was lunghing, sweetJy lunghing,
As he trotted to and fro,
1 ean hear his sweet voice ringiug,
In tho stnrlight~s gentle glow.
When we gather round the table,
''Then we s.ay our cvenil1g prayer,
rrhcn we miss onr V\'illie darling i
Therc~s a little vacant chair!
Aud the birds will come to listen
For the voice th(•y loved to hear,
But the voice is gone forever,
And the d~tys sue1n sad and drear!''

ADDRESSES.
Joseph R. Lamb rt, H, South Sheldon Street, Cldcago_1 _lllinois.
(.Jorner T. Gr~Oiths, Glencoe, Belmont county, Ohio.
B1:.'ilwp George A. Blakeslee, Galien,Berrien, county, Jlfichiga,n.
Alexander 11. Smith~ Independence, Jackson crmnty, .hlf}.
11. C. Bronson, Box 167, Kewanee, Ill.
Joseph Lu_ff, box 1046, Salt Lake City, Utah.
W. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt Lake Oity, Utah.

DIED.
CARRICo.-Betsy Carrico born December 4th,
rSrr, at Bethlehem, Grafton Co., New Hampshire, died on the 2d of May, r883, at the residence of her eldest daughter, Siiitcr Almira
Adams, Harrison county, Iowa. Sister Carrico
obeyed the gospel in a very early clay; lived with
the S;;ints in Kirtland and was there married to
Thomas Carrico. Her life was one of usefulness
to her fellow man, and of faithfulness to God.
Loved by a"!! lovers of virtue and purity who
knew her; her loss is keenly felt. Her ex;;~ple
1i ves before the eyes of her children and
acquaintances, and was truly one ·worthy the
imitation of all. Her years were full being in
number seventy-one. For more th<ln a year this
noble woman, \\·ho has ah,·ays been so helpful to
all, lay helpless, except at brief intervals, but her
Heavenly Father has blest her with two kind and
loving daughters, Sisters Almira and Jane
Adams, who never wearied in caring for their
mother. Their children also nobly emulated the
example of their parents in seeking to comfort
dear grandma in all her sutrerings; n::n- can too
much be said of the patient ldndne's of their
husbands, Byron .and Addlson Adams. Their
knowledge of her worth bad rendered her dear
to them all. \Ve all mourn the necessity of her
departure from our midst; but we re-joice to
know that she is released from her intense
suffering, and novv \vaits in bHssfu1 anticipation
that glorious morn when C'1rist will hurst the
bands of death, and restore the renewed and
glorified .body to the \Yaiting spirit, when death
shall be no more, and her joy and ours shall be
complete in him. Elder l'. Cadwell conducted
lhe funeral. The ;,vrite~ endeaYon::-d to irnpro\·c
the occasion from Rom. 6 S·
CHARLrcS DERRY.
CRAKE.--At London, Ontario, April zsth,
1883, Sr. Beatrice Martha Thompson Crake,
aged I9 xears. Deceased was hocn nt Ipswich,
Snffolk, England, and was baptized at London,
Ontario, about eighteen months previous to her
death, by Elder George Mottashed. Funeral
service was on Sunday, April 29th, and was
conducted by Elder George :tviottashed. Hymn
t069 was sung, that being a hymn the sister sung
4

\Vmm.---At Sacramento, California, April r8th,
r8S3, of in!lrmity and old age, Elder E. I-I. \Vebb,
aged 7+ years, 8 months and 2 days. Of his
denth Bro. J. R. Cook ·writes: "He sent word for
the Saints to pray that he might go home. It
will be useless for me to write much concerning
him, as his life forms a part of the history of the
Church. Suft!ce it to say that his record is a
bright one, and he died strong in the faith."
Cr-IASE.--At Brockton, IVIassachusetts, May zd,
r883, Lizzie M. daughter of Bro. vV. B. and Sr.
Rosa Chase, aged 2 years and 26 clays. Funeral
services conducted by Elder John Smith. "For
of such is the kingdom of heaven."
DEVORE.--Near Graysville, Monroe county,
Ohio, J\Iarch rst, r883, of consumption, Elizr,beth
A. Devore; aged S4 years, ro months and r S
davs.
She was born April r6th, r8z8, in
H~rrison county, Ohio; united with the church,
November 7th, r882, under the ministration of
her son, L. R. Devore, and Elder H. Robinson.
She died possessing the faith of the righteous,
whose hope is glorious.
"Dearest Mother, thou hast left ne,
And thy Joss we deeply feel;
Hut 'tis God who hath bereft us,
He can nn our t:or:ro\vs heal.ll
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Cabinet

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
f)r Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $~~.00 upwards.
Every J\fasou & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is iul•
ly warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instril•
ment of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country ar:d Europe.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented
Rent pays for the Organ.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Hents and ~raxes~ SJ?eciulty. All.con1mnnications,. with
stamps accom:r-~nyrng, wrll recetve prompt attention.
l~may6m

F.

it E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and Important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durabilit.>,:·

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FIJll DESCRIPTION FREE,

A G E N T,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buy.~ and Sells H.eal Estate. Has a large list of Parn1s
an<i City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
12may6m

&

UJI'l'tii

J. "\V. BRACKENTIUflY.

Il. S:VII'l'II.

REAL

Organs.

THE BEST IN THE ·woRLD.

MASON
td.J<~X.

HAMLIN

&

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149 \VAnAsH Avtt.; C:HrcAGo,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

THE SAINTS' HERA
BUTLER &

CLAY,

Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY;

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. <yoscjlz, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Double Heel. un(l 'l'oe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three paus for ................................... $1 00
Double Heel and ·roe. British colors, four pairll for .. $1 00
~~ancy, not seamle~s~ four pairs for .................. $1 00
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1 oo

Elder,s, Priest's,

:MEN~S SOCKS.

Best Fa_ucy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best Brltl8h,
do. .
do.
four pair . $1
Heavy, seamless, five pmrs for ...... , ................ $1
l~ancy, not seamless, five pairs for ...........•....... $1
Common,
·~
eight pairs for .........•....... $1

00
00

oc

00
00

CHILDREN'S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, ·6 to S Inch,
three pa1rs for .................................. -~1
c\JI SIZeS less than 6 inches, four pairs for,,., .... ,, 1
Func;r, not seamless, 6_Yz to 8 in.chcs, six pair for... 1All~Slzes less than 6Yz 1nches, e1ght pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store Keepers.
In making the chn1;1ge to cotton goods for our spring
trade, we thank our fncnds and customers for their liberal
•npport, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We hnve had 1nany commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to 1nerit the !:lame in the future.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought else,vhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain
Yours in bonds.
'
BUTLER & CLAY.
17mar

A

SA JU: P L E

F R .E .E.

To one brother or sister in each township in the
United States and Canada, who will act as our
Agent to introduce our new

HOUSEHOLD

NECESSiTIES.

If you are ou~ of employment send us your address at once, lf vou wish to know how to make

good vvages the Jear round.
.
Address: Johns & Ordway, Mf'g's, Peoria, Ill.
24mar

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - - ) B Y O'JIE ( - - . -

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
Ani!. sent Free

~f

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.,..
BRANCH RECOHDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and rnled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Marriages ..... , .... , ..... 2
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and bonnd similar to Branch Records ........ :J
I,ICENSES AND NOTICES.

Postage at prices named.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the oificwl paper of the Reorgauizec1 Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utrih Mormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Published every Saturday, s1xteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
year, free of postag~. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, 01; Ubmry binding ................ , ........... 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testament, inspired edition ............ ,........ 7'5
BOOK OF MORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . ........ , .. 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ............ , ........... 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled ~.heep,pr Library . , ........................ 1 25
Morocco,
•........................ , ......... 1 75
LIFE oil' JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.

Teacher~s,

D.

40
10

00
00

and Deucon,s Licenses,

each per clozcn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hunclrerl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPUES.
Snnday School Engineer and Record Book........ . . . 3i\
No. 1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for... .. .... . ... 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 fot.... . 40
No. 461.-Book 1\iarkers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book 1\Iarkcrs, 2)1ix6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 2!5
No. 371.-Flowers and Ve1·ses, 2;ix4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50
No. 37:3.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowers anc1 Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Autumn Leaves, 3xG; 10 for 23c, 100 for .... 2 25
Promnt Attlmilance Tickets .... 100 for 15c.4 1.000 for j on
THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK.
Imitation :Morocco, marbled edges ................... _1 20
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...... , .................. 1 50
JOSEPH SMI'l'H THE PROPHE'f, AND IIIH
PROGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lncy Smith
75
Leather binding....................... .. .. .. .. ..
.1 25
HESPEIUS.
Poems by David II. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges.. . .. . . .......................... , ....... 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic J\iission Vindicated, and the .Divine
Origin of the Book of J\Iormon Defended and
J\faintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is au important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent oue to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never befm·e presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the !look of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH 'l'HE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Helics,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and otlters; paper covers, 48 pages........................ 15
FORSCUTT AND SHIN:>T DISC:USSION.
J. Shmn aifirms "The Bible Teaches the Comin" of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." M~ II.
Forscutt aftirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages........................ .. . 50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers .................... , , ........... , . . . . . ~0
In limp cloth turned in .............. ;.... . . . . . . . . .. 50
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of :Mormon
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; pnpe~
covers 25 cents, five for .. , , ............ , . , ......... 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation :Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing; tho way and
:manner of his becomin gno~Ref:R~d of the Hecord.
THE SAINTS' ADVOCA'I'E.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganlzea
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special intewes-t
of tne Utah Mission llf said Church. "· W. Blair, E<li~oF.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otheFw~se
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited· stTl\scribe for yourselves ani! for friends deceived by >~e· Latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417.;. S·alt.
Lake City, Utah; orto Joseph Smith, Lamoni, I&wa..

HELP WANTED.
. I wish, to ask thr'!ngh the Heralcl if there is m1ywhere·
1n the Church, a Woman, or Girl, that wants a pl'ace asgeneral house worker, no matter whether white or coior-ed, so they can do house work. We need one n1y much ..
A good home and good wages arc offered.
T. F. STAFFORD, Lewiston, n~~no>is.

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a ilozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Goocl Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitomc of Faith and. Doctrine of the Church
anrl the Kirtlanc1 Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 .......... 1 75
No. G.-The "One Baptism:" its 1\Imle, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and. Design; and Who Shall Aclminister; 16 page; 23c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7'.-\Vho Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 40
No. 8.-Fulness ofthc Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... l 75
No. 9.--Spiritualism Viev;:ec1 from a Scriptural Stanclpolut; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ......... 2 25
No.10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 110
:No.11.-The Plan of Sah'ation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ... ".2 26
No. 12.-Thc Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100.1 73
No. 14.-Heply to Or>on Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·-Brighatnitc Idolntry; 5c. a dozen, per 100. .. . •:JO
No 16.-Polygamy: \Vas it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-Tho Sncccssor in the Prophetic Cllice aml
Presidency of the ChErch ~ 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No.1S.-Hcjection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 110
No. 2J.-The "One Bocly:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl nuder the Apostasy;
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-Trnth,9 by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2Z.~Fuith and Repentance; 15c. a dozcn 1 100 ..... 110
No. 23.-Eaptisln; 10 pages: 20c. n. dozen, 10G for ..... 1 25
·No. ;H.-The Kingdom of Gael; tic. a clozon, 10J for ... 40
No. 23.-Layin.r; on of Hands; 5c. a dozen~ 100 for..... 40
No. 26.-}:Iountaiu.of the Lord 1 s Honse; 5c. u dozen, .
pel'lOO.. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. 40
No. 27.-Tho Sabbath Ctltestion.; 20c. a doz., 100for .. 1 4J
No. 29.-A Vision of the Rcsnrrcctiou) fron1 the Doc~
trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozeu, 100 for......... 40
No. :30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 1:ic. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-\Vhat is Truth? and Tn;.e Orthodoxv? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tern·
l)lc Suit. .Per dozen !)c., 100 for ;3Uc., 250 for 50c.,
tiOO for $1.00, 1,000 for ........................ , ..... 1 '15
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. l 10
Trial of the Witnesses to the Hesnrrection; 32 pages; 6c. each, per dozen ............. ,............ ()0
Prophecy on the late Hebcllion; per 100.'............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
C01>IPLETE SE'l' OF TRACTS.
Bound inllmp cloth turned in, 270 pages .. , . . . . . . . . . . 75
CER'l'IFICATES AND REPOP..'I'S.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ............ , . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two fOl' ...... ,.. ... . . .. .. . 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and 1\[cmbcrship, per dozen.. )JO
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
Th'Iarriagc Certificates, per dozen ......•.. , ••. , . . . . .
25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 10 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
J\'liSCELLA""[EOUS.
The ·Problem of Unman Life, Hero and Ilereaflm•,
bound in cloth boarf1s) 5~4 pages .................. 1 !:JO
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of tltc Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols, .. . . . .
. ..................... 4 DO
J\'Iosheim's Church Ills tory, cloth C>oards, 2 vols ..... 4 00
Bnldwin,s Ancient AnlCrica, c1oth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History....
.. .................... 4 00
Crnden~s Con1plete Concordance of tho Btblc, c1oth .. 1 75
'I'ho Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible Text Book... .. ............................ 1 00
~,pocryphal New Tcstamcnt .......................... 1 65
BroWl1 18 Concordance of the Bible .... ········••o••·6· 60
Five Qniros of Note Paper, 120 sheets .......•• H~
35
Five Quires of}:-1.nto Pnpcr 1 better qnality . d . . . . . . . . . . 50
Bmcrson's Heady Binder, Herald Bize .......... , . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather....... . .... S 50
Utnversalisnl AgajnRt Itself: by A. VVilfotd Hall,
Author of the Problem of Humau Life ............ 1 00
•••

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, lly the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganizcrl Church of J csus Christ of Latte1'
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH S.Ml'rii
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Oifice Order on Chicago; by Hegi,tered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sendh1g small sums in nn ordinary letter, though
ailver ought not to be sent in thnt manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica~
tions; also, matter intended for the otlice of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph 8mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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(SUPPLEMENT.)
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAV:E BAV:E IT B:E ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBIN:&s
HE SnALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! Exc:ePT IN CASE oF DEATH, wHEN EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY TO l>!ARRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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BISHOP'S REPORT.

Semi-Annual Report of George A. Blakeslee,
Bishop of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, of Tithes and Offerings received
from October rst, rSSz, to·March 31st, 1883, inclusive.
DR.
1882.
Oct. 5, Cyrus Thurston, Mich •......•....• , ••.•••
50
Mattie Spalding, Iowa ............. , .... ..
5 00
W. R. Pickering, Ark ................... ..
10 00
1 00
11, 0. L. Woodward, Iowa .................. .
.James Crick, Ill ........................ ..
2 00
14, Bro. and Sr. Robert Eyres, Ind ........ ..
100
18, William Lockerby, Mich .••...........••.
600
James Lockerby,
................ .
1 00
Dudley Lock,
............... ..
150
200
Phebe Corless,
............... ..
1 00
Gco. Corless,
..•..............
150
Edward Whaley,
................ .
Charlotte Whaley,
................. .
50
Cornelia Lockerby,
................ .
25
Ann Corless,
......•..........
50
1 00
Catherine Ball,
................ .
Elizabeth Ball,
................ .
35
Bradford Corless,
................ .
25
L. Fay,
.............. ..
50
26
E. :L. Kelley,
................ .
Richard Allen, Agent, Cal. ............. .. 100 00
10 00
Sr. E. B. Edson, Ill ..................... ..
5 00
Carl C. Nielson, Mo .......... !. ......... ..
7 00
19, Joseph Squires,N. Y .................... .
2 00
25, John Allen, Iowa ........................ .
5 00
26, Jobn T. Phillips, Mo ............ ·........ .
500
27, Cyrus Thurston, Mich ........... : ...... ..
10 00
Nqv.l, W. A. Penrod,
................... .
5 00
28, Peter Christenson, Iowa ................ .
90
00
Dec. 30. ,John T. Phillips, Mo ................... ..
Robt. Brown, Ontario.................... . 1001 50
5 00
E. A. Shelley, Mich .................... ..
5 00
J. T. Phillips, Mo ........................ .
20 00
J. Longfield,
...................... ..
20 00
Mary Clements, Ill. ..................... .
500
Samuel Garland,
..................... ..
20 00
Thomas Loche,
..................... ..
10 00
Sr. E. Banta, Iowa ...................... .
2000
Henry Halliday,
.................... .
10 00
Sr. Henry Halliday, ..................... .
5000
John Pett, Agent, .................. ..
200
F. C. Vanedla,
.................. ..
3 80
:i\fason Grove Branch, ............. ·....... .
500
Sr. Hattie Snider, Cal .................. ..
500
John McKensey, Mo ..................... .
12 00
Thomas Chapma~, .................... .
40 00
A Friend, per J. Smith, Iowa ............ .
23 75
Benjamine Chapman, Mo ...........•..•..
5 00
Carl C. Nielsen,
............... ..
1 00
A, Jacobsen,
............... ..
3 00
Jacob Nielsen,
................ .
10 00
Sr. K. Anderson,
............... ..
500
Chester A. Bass, Wis. . . .. . . ............ .
45 00
William Lockerby, per. E. L. Kelley, Mich
3 75
Sr. M. M. Bass, Mich ................... ..
1883.

Jan. 2, Sarah Wheaton,
Sr. John Shook,
Charley Shook,
Stanley Clark,
Lydia Clark,
Robt. Alcott
Kate Alcott,
Chas. Butler,
Lydia Blakeslee,
Mary E. Wheaton,

No.

Lamoni, Iowa, 26th May, 1883.

30.-Whole N:o. 524.

05
50

10
01
25
26

2j

25
2 00

25

,Jan. 2, Sarah Fry, Mich.
25
James Wheaton,
25
L;"9.ia Clark,
25
:MOO.etva David30n
25
Zorn. Davidson,
.........•..•..••.••.
15
15
Jane Roberts,
................... ..
2;,
J.D. White,
................... ..
2~)
Hannah Tlu.rston, .................... .
John Shook,
.................... .
100
2:;
Robt. Alcott,
..................... .
Kate Alcott,
................... ..
25
Mary E. Wheaton, .................... .
25
Sr. John Vandusen, ................... ..
30
30 00
Robt. Thrutchlcy, Agent, Mo ..........•..
B. Temple, Ill ......................... ,. ..
2 50
L. Conover, Iowa ........................ .
5 00
Janet Black,........................ .
3 00
hache! Crompton, Mass ............... ..
2 7fi
2 00
17, J. A. Wilson,
................. .
1 on
John Davis,
................. .
Anna Flower,
•.................
5 00
John Allen,
................ ..
300
Richard ABell, Agent, Cal. .............. .
~3 50
17 3;")
:i\lary Knipschild,
.............. ..
B. S. Seavey, Maine ..................... .
5 00
Lucy A. Seavey,
.................... ..
1 00
1 00
James l'lcCa-ry,
........••....•.....••
1 00
Sr. Susan McCary, .................... ..
Jane :i\icCary,
.................... ..
1 00
Eliza Hansen,
..................... .
1 00
Sr. Daniel Jones, Neb ................... .
2 00
2;)
·Belle Bangs, Mich ...................... ..
John Shook,
...................... ..
7'5
Cyrus Thurston, ...................... ..
50
James Patterson, .... _.................. ..
23
Cyrene Washburn, ....................... ..
50
Sale of Church Farm, Lamoni, Iowa..... . 2000 00
Dividend United Order of Enoch ........ . 640 03
E<lwin M. Bowen, Mont ................. .
20 00
J\Iary H. Raymond,
................. .
5 00
Richard Allen, Agent, Cal. .............. .
50 00
20 00
G. Frehls, New Mex .................... ..
.Janet Black, Iowa ...................... ..
1 00
W. B; Miller, Washington, D. C ........ ..
5 00
Jane Britnell, Mich ..................... ..
2 00
.rnn. r, Union Brauch,
...................... .
200
8, John Shook,
...................... .
75
J.D. White,
...................... .
Robt. Alcott,
...................... .
25
Kate Alcott,
...................... .
23
Sarah Wheaton,
. . . • . . . . . . ........... .
05
2;
H»nnah Thurston, ...................... .
o:;
Stanley Clark,
...................... .
2j
Chas. Butler,
..................... ..
Zora Davidson,
...................... .
15
2.;
Lydia Clark,
...................... .
Mary Wheaton,
...................... .
25
James Howell,
...................... .
25
Lam·" Howell,
...................... .
25
G. A. Blakeslee, Tithing for 1882 ........ . 200 00
10, Margaret Winson, Ill ................... ..
10 00
W. H. Ray, Iowa ........................ ..
500
Sr. Conelly, Lawrence Branch, Mich ....•
25
Bro. Conelly,
18
Sr. Hulse,
1 97
S. P. Bass,
45
Br<>. Manse,
35
Sr. Conelly,
25
8r. ~:t:cHarness,
2i.i
Bro. & Sr. Manse,
50
Sr. ·webster,
30
Flora Conelly,
30
Sr. & S. Bass
20
John Pett, Agent, Iowa ................ .. 110 00
15, Brooksville Branch, J\iaine, per Sr. Gray.
15 00
J. F. Gibbons, Minn .................... ..
10 00

2'•

,Jan.15, ll. Beardsley~ Iowa ...................... .
S. Mathews, 1'1is ........................ .
L. C. Larson, Mont ...................... .
John A. White,
...................... .
Emma Roseberry, Cal. .................. .
JH. A. Christy, Iowa .................... ..
R. Bowman, Vcr .......••...••....•••.....
T. R. Allen, Iowa ......................... ..
Harriet Royal, Penn ............................... ..
P. P. Knight, Iowa ................................. ..
M. J. Leatherdale, Canada ...................... ..
L. Conover, lo\Va ..................................... .
20, John Smith, Agent, Mass ...................... ..
23. Thos. Bell, by John Pett, agent, Iowa .... ..
Henry ''ray, 1\:Iinn ....................................
Geo. Gould,
................................... .
25. I i. B. HnlBe, tithing, liich"''''''''''''' .. ''''...
John Allen, Iowa .................................... ..
27, James Cross, Mo ..................................... .
Sarah Cross,
.................................... ..
John Taylor,
..................................... ..
E. H. Gurley, Iowa, draft returned ...........
29, J. & I. R., Iowa ...................................... ..
Ellen Platte, Cal ...................................... .
Samuel Piatte, ..................................... ..
Feb. 1, William Vincent, Mo ............................. ..
J as. B. Price, Cal.................................... ..
Wm. Hart,
.................................... .
Emma Roseberry ................................... .
John l~oberts,
.................................... .
2. Edward & Eliza Landers, Iowa ............. ..
3, J. & I. R.,
Sr. Daniel Jones, Neb ............................ ..
5, Stephen St\lne, Conn ............................. .
Robt. Alcott, Mich .................................. ..
Kate Alcott,
................................... .
Zora Davidson, ............... ......... ....... ..
Belle Bangs,
....................................
Jennie Thurston, .................................. ..
Ida Thurston,
....................................
Dora Shook
JamcsHowell,
.................................. ..
Laura Howell,
....................................
Sttrah Wheaton, ....................................
Lydia Clark,
................................... .
Lydia Blakeslee, .................................. ..
Belle Blakeslee, .................................. .
J. B. Harris, Kan ..................................... .
Walter Menzier, ................................~.. .
. Mary Evans,
..................................... .
Geo. G. Chapman, Kan ............................ .
Bro. & Sr. J. B. Farr, .............................
8, Thos. Reese, Mont ................................. ..
9, Sr. Jane Perry, Ill .................................. ..
10, Geo. W. Crouse, Md ............................... ..
John X. Davis, agent, Iowa .................... .
12, John P. Larson, Neb ...............................
H. Beardsley, Cal. ................................. ..
E. James, Ill .................................. "........ .
Mary Hawkins, Cal. ............................... ..
David Wright, Mo .................................. ..
A. B. Smith, Cal. ................................... ..
Harriet Royal, Pa ......................................
J. Heckler, Mo ..........................................
Richard Allen, agent, Cal ........................
Sister D. Kestner, Iowa ........ w ............... ..
W. Schade,
..........................
T. :t.I. Parr, Minn ......................................
16, E. C. Pearson, Mich ............................... ..
Maria Hemingway; ............................... ..
Chas. Walvin,
................................
A. P. DeWolf,
............................... ..
Alex. Carpenter,
................................ .
Moses Hemingway, ................................ .
Thos. Cheeney,
................. :............. ..
Maggie .J. Head, Iowa ........................... ..
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21.
1 40
100
10 00
5 00
10 00
400
2 50
5 00
2 50

50
5 00
37 9;"
50 00

10 00
3 00
50 00
10(1
5 00
5 00
200
20 00
2 00
10 00
5 O:i
5 00

25 00
0

17 00
10 00
11 00
500
1 00
2 00
3 00
25
25
25
50
50

50
50
25
25
05
25

1 00'
25150

50
50

100
164 20·

100 00
5 00·

10 00

32 82:
17 50
500
3 00
7 50
40
90
500
10 00
40 00
500
500
1 00
100
10
100

100
25
50

1 50
1 00

~THE SAINTS
Feb.16, N. W. Crawley, agent, Maine ................. .

600

David Dancer, lo\va ................................ .
17, Eclgnr Rcn1ington, tithing, Mich ......•.....
19, Sr. E. B. Eclson, Ill .................................. .
Sr. E. Brayton, Mich ................................ .
20, Michacl.Gish, Io:wa .................................. .
22, Bro. & Sr. C. A. Hall, Iowa ...............~ ..... .
Peter Develin, Kan .................................. .
Chas. Cater, per E. L. Kelley, Iowa ........ .
Geo. W. Lush,
Wm. Shick,
W. H. Fender,
M.P. Davis,
F. H. Fender,
Isaac Clites,
John \V. Navert,
Chas. Hammond,
Albert Beaver,
Roht. Hillyer,
J. R. Badham,
Chas.. Hipp,
E. S. Wilcox,
Annie Nielsen, Nel>.. ............................. ..
P. G. Bergstein,
................................ .
Sr. A. K. Neilsen, ................................. .
Sr. Iverso11,
................................ .
A. Buchanan,
................................ .
Sr. Jensen,
................................ .
Eliza Slocum,
.................................
Ed. Osborne,
................................ .
Neil Neilson,
................................ .
Wm. Calkins, Iowa .............................. ; ...
Richard Farmer,
................................ ..
John ]"orgens,
................................
St. Joseph Branch, Mo., by M. H. Forscutt.
F. M. Beebe, Mo., by E. L. Kelley .......... ..
F. B. Franklin,
Eliza Morgan,
John Wasmund,
Edward Bennett,
Wm. Roberts,
Sr. B. Hoberts, ·
. Reese Roberts,
Wm.Evans,
Susanna Lmvis,
Martha Griffith,
David D. Jones,
J. F. Thomas,
John W. :Morgan,
Sr. Betsy Jones,
John J. Jones,
John T. Williams,
EJlen Davis,
1\fargnrct :Morgan,
Murk Surridge,
John T. llichards,
Howell Price,
David J. Jones,
Sarah A. Morgan,
James & Margaret Davis, tithing, ........... .
:Mary Burnett,
Elijah :Morrison,
C. H. Derry,
:Mar. 5. R. Alcott, Michigan ............................... ..
Silas White,
.............................. ..
Lydia Clark,
.............................. ..
Sr. F. Mc~Iaster,
.............................. ..
James Carpenter,
.............................. ..
Chas. Butler,
................................
Jameo Howell,
............................... .

433 39
20 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
400

Lydia D1akcslce,
.............................. ..
Samh Wheaton,
.............................. ..
Hattie Dutler,
.............................. ..
H. B. Thurston,
..............................
Ticllc Bangs,
........ , ...................... .
~T ol1n Shook:,
.............................. ..
Kate Alcott,
............................... .
J:o. . . ranl~:: Butler,
............................... .
P. fV':hite,
............................... .
R. Wheaton,
.............................. ..
Mury ·Wheaton,
.............................. ..
::L\1. Davidson,
............................... .
Bro. & Sr. '1~. R. Allen, tithing, Iowa....... .
J osinh Curtis, 1\Io ................................... .
Jacob- Reese, J>a ..................................... ..
Albert Bailey, 1\iich ................................. .
~T ohn .Most,
................................. ..
E\ Smith,
................................. ..
Jolm Most,
...................................
Bro. & Sr. Watson, ..................................
G. Smith.
.. ................................ .

25
1 00

1000
55

25
50
50
50
50
1 00
1 00
50

100
30
1 00
100

co

Mar. 5, Mary Smith, Mich .......... ;;; ....................... ..
15
Isabel Smith,
.....................................
06
John Vanduzer, ......................................
3:J
Melvina Bailey, .................................... .
10
Bro. Harvey,
.................................... ..
25
Bro. Weaver,
...................._................ ..
2!)
Sr-. Susan Bailey, ..................................... .
03
Sr. Jones,
.................................... ..
12
Sr. Bailey,
.................................... ..
50
Bro. Bailey,
.................................... ..
13
Sr.Most,
.................................... ..
25
Bro. Most,
.................................... ..
'12
Sr. Vanduser,
..................................... .
54
Bro. Watson,
..................................... .
13
G .. Smith,
25
J. W. \Va1dsmlth, agent, tithing, Neb ....... . 1·10 25
Sr. Mary H. Raymond, Mont .................. ..
5 00
Richard Allen, agent, Cal.. ..................... .. 100 00
J·orrn ·Pett; ·agent, tithing, Iowa: .............. .
5.2 00
Chri'stian ·Christensen, :Mo...................... .
15 00
Andrew·Tabbnt, Minn ............................ ..
5 00
John·H:Lec, agent, OOrcgon .................... .
50 00
J ·D. ·Price, Kan ... ;;,; ................................
10 uo
Sr: ·.E·. ·A·. Bttrnaru, ·Mo ............. ·............... ..
400
\Ym: ·Be11than1;

- 25

25

50

25
50
1 00
1 00
50
1 00
2&
25
50
50

o;
50

1 00
1 00
75
50

30 00
5 00
10 00

7 77
25
25
25
15

10
25
25
1 00
10
05
20
1 00
50
25
25
10
50
50
25
5 00
27 00
5 00
10

07
25
33
2~

15

............................. .

E. W. Cnto;agent,
............................. .
.Juhn·Allen, tithing, Iowa ........................ .
Bro. & Sr. J. E. Epperly, tithing, Ill ....... ..
lllina·J: Epperly, Ill ............................... ..
Alice Strickland, Ill .............................. ..
J. N·.·DcLong; :NI<> .................................. ..
HerseyBranch,.perJohn Wedmark, Mich.
Margaret·Banks, Neb .. ~ .. : ........................ ..
A friend, Pa .......................................... .

25
25

2 00
1 00
100
50
3 50
25
25
50
5 00
2 00

HERALD.

6, D. Brand·, ............................................ .
J·. F. Ilrrrris, ·Jr.~ Pa ................................ ..

16, Sr. A: ·M. Wilsey; 111................................ .
Jas. Bowman, tithing, Idaho .................. ..
1\fargaretPeacock,
.............. h••··
Sr. E. Caltett,
.................. ..
Sr. ·Ka·ster, Iowa ...................................... .
W. R. & A. S. Sellon, Iowa...................... .
Bui'lington Branch,
...................... .
L'evi Cheeney, Ill: ..... :............................. ..
Orson·HiiJdreth, Manitoba ...................... .
Sr. Hilldreth,
...................... .
Bro. & Sr. J. N. Crosby, ..................... ..
S·r·. Jones,
..................... ..
Bro:&Sr.A.J.Hinkle,
..................... ..
Sr. Jessie'Dancer, Iowa .......................... .
Archibald Cameron, agent, Pa ................ ..
Ellis Short, Ark .................................... ..
Thomas Vince, Ontario ............................ .
Melvina Hevener, Ill ............................... ..
Sllas·D. Herner,
.............................. ..
Henry· Scarcliff, Mo ................................ ..
Elizabeth Scarcliff, ................................ .
Fred Scareliff, Mo .................................. ..
Nancy' Johnson, .................................. .
Samantha Woodstock, Mo ....................... .
...................... ..
:l\1attie Evans,
N e'vton Evans,
....................... .
...................... ..
Geo. Millikin,
T. J. Anc1rews, agent, Cal.. ......................
John Johnson, 1\font ............... ;.............. ..
T. E. Jenkins, Wales .............................. ..
A. J. Vickery, Ala ................................... .
A sjster, Io\\·a ......................................... .
J. l\1. Parks, Cal. .................................... ..
J. A. W1lson, Ill .......................................
E. Chapman, Ka11. .................................. .

5
l:J
2
8

00
00
50
00
70
100
10 00
500
1 00
50 00
10 00
10 00
/\OJ

10
10
5
5
5
8

00
00
00
00
00
82

4 00
75
75

1 50
75
1 50
10 00
113 so
25 00
500
5 00
2 00
50
50
20
30
1 00
50
50
5 00
10 00
6 40

8 65
500
2 50

E. L. Albertson, Idaho ........................... ..

5 OJ
3 00
10 00
2 00
75
2 00
16 50
fi 75
2J 00
1 00
1 00
:3 00
13 90

2\, J.1I. Peters, l\!ieh, 160 acres Janel in Pntnnn Co., :Mo., (estimated) ................ ..
23, John Good, Ia., per E. L. Kell(·y, tithing.
\V1n. Edward8, tithing, J\llich ................ .

640 00
5 00
5 00

H. Ga11np, Io\\ra ...................................... .
W. T. Griflith, ..................................... ..
Bro. N ye, \\ris ......................................... .
W. ,J. R. Herring, Minn .......................... ..
J.D. Taront, Neb ................................... .
II. I;. l11nrrier, 1\linu ................................. .
Si:trul1 !tinker, Cn.l ....................................
Sr. BigelO\\r,
................................... .
Lillie .T. Sn1ith, D.'!\ ............................... .

~4,

Bro. 1\'Ianee, L~nvrcnce Branch,
Sr. }ffnnee,
S. P. Bass,
Bro. ".,..eb1)er,
Sr. Hulse,
'l'ob'l

~,lieh ........ .

w

50
50

25

.................................... $'i,79i.l 1:3

ExJ!cnditures, of Tithing, Offerings, &c., fron
:Jctober rst, r882, to March 31st, r883, inclusive.
1882.

Oct. 1, By Balance due G. A. Blakeslee ............... $ 91 46
10, To Colum bns Scott .................................. .
25 00
12, Frank P. Scarcliff, order and fee ........... :;:.
40 4()
Robt. M. Elvin ......................................... .
50 00
18, J. F. Mintnn ....................................·.........
50 00
Andrew Hall, agent ...
tO 00
J. A. Mcintosh ....................................... ..
25 00
25, George Hicklin, and fee ......................... ..
25 20
Nov. 3, T. W. Smith,
..................... , .... .
30 1~
George lffontagne,
n••eo••••••oo••uoouo.·.. .
2.5 15
A. J. Cato,
......................... ..
25 1:J
4, R. J. Anthony,
.......................... ;
25 1:;
9, E. L. Kelley ............................................ .
30 00
16, Rent of Kirtland Hotel.. ...........................
50 00
17, George S. Hyde, and fee ......................... ..
15 1:;
20, John Thomas,
...........................
15 1;,
22, Utah lliis.sion by H. N. Hansen, and fee ...
34 1<;
Z. H. Gnrle::; ........................................... ..
5000
27,. E. L, Kelley's expenses to Southern Indiana Mission ..................
8 5l•
E. L. Kelley, cash ....................................
10 00
E. L. Kelley, hotel bill ........................... ..
1 02
G. A. Bla!{eslee, expenses to Southern In.diana Mission .......................................
27 o:.
30, Z. H. Gurley .. :.~ ...................................... .
50 Of!
George Hicklin, to wife and fee .............. .
25 10
Dcc.27, Charles Derry .................. ,. ..................... .
25 00
Sr. George Montagne ............................... .
15 Ot:
J. F. Mintun.:.. :.; .................................... .
10 Oil
John H: Lake, per E. L. Kelley ...... ::..... ..
25 Otl
Chicago Mission; per J. R. Lambert ........ .
25 00
G. T. Griffiths: ........................................ .
40 00
Alex. H. Smith ....................................... ..
50 00
Sr. G. E. D'etieL ...................................... .
20 00
W. T. Bozarth ........................................ ..
50 00
Peter N. Bi'ix.J ....................................... .. 125 00
John Landers .......................................... .
20 00
Joseph ·n. ·L·ambert .................................,. 250 00
Josiah Ells ...............................................
25 00
G. S. Hyde: ...................................... :....... .
10 00
James :McDowell ...................................... ·
5 00
Ed\Yard DeLong ...................... ; ............... .
10 00
E. L. ·Kelley for traveling expenses from
May 20 to Dec. 11, 1882 ......................... .. 196 40
4 ............................. .

u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n .... .

,,R,

1R8~.

Jan. ~.G. S. Hyde ............................................. .
Frank P. Scarcliff, and fee ....................... .
Joseph Luff..............................................
A. H. Smith ... :....................................... .
Express on money of R Brown, Canada
Harbert Scott ......................................... ..
C. Scott ... ; ...... :........................................ .
3, J ohu Thomas·, for vl'ife ........................... ..
T.W. Smith ............................................ .
E. H. Gurley(returned) ........................... .
Josiah Ells ............................................. ..
4, H. A. Stebbins ....................................... ..
8, Manitoba ll'lission, per W. H. Kelley .... ..
Chicago :Niission, per W. H. Kelley ......... .
The poor .............. ;................................... .
A. H. Smith ........................................... ..
Z. H. Gurley ........................................... .
G. A. Blakeslee for traveling expenses for
Church from May 1st to Dec. 30\h ........ .
12, G. E. Deuel, for wife ............................. ..
15, W. H. Kelley ........................................... .
R. J. Anthony ......................................... .
18, H. C. Smith ............................................ ..
19, A. H. Smith ........................................... ..
Register fees ........................................... .
Envelopes and stamps ............................ ..
2~, Poor, perM. B. Oliver ..................... , ....... .
Register fee ............................................ ..

25, Poor ................................
27, G. S. Hyde, and fee ................................ ..
feb. 1, Chicago Mission, by J. R. Lambert......... ..
2, B. H. Bonfory, Agent for Church lands .. .
Herald Otlice for books to Elders in field,
and Heralds in foreir:n missions, &c ......
Frank P. Scarcliff, and fee ...................... ..
10, W. H. Kelley.......................................... ..
13, Columbus Scott ..................................... ..
17, J. R Lambert.. ...................................... ..
Sr. G. E. Deuel.. ...................................... .
20, T. W. Smith, and fee ............................... .
21, Chicago Mission, per J. R. Lambert ....... ..
2:1, E. L. Kelley ............................................ ..
A. IL Smith .......................... , ................ ..
u

.......................
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20 00

so 15
75 00

75 00
1 50
25 00
20 00
20 00
20 00

2000
10 00
115 4~

64 ou
26 00
1 llli
50 on
50 (11'

154 5!\
20 or
H5 0(1

25

on

RO Oil
75 011
tj(l

2 Oil

7l0 00
10
1 00
15 10
25 00
10 o:·
126 2:·~
20 1'>
33 82
20 00
233 39
15 0()
20 15
:30 00
123 40
15 00

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
1883.
lllch. 5, Sr. Gco. ~fontaguc, und fee .................... .
Sr. Geo. Hicklin
.................... .
W. T. Bozarth
.................... .
Joseph Smith, expenses to 'IVushington, D. c .............................................. ..
Z. H. Gurley ............................................ .
6, J. F. Burton, and fee ............. ,.................
Edward DeLong,
............................... .
H. Robinson,
...........................•....
J. A. Mcintosh,
............................... .
Stamps and stationery ......................... , .. .
16, G. S. Hyde, and fee ...................•.......•.......
J. F. Mintun .......................................•......
A. H. Smith, and cxpres; ....................... .
Rabt. Elvin, and express ..........................
21, Chicago Mission, by J. R. Lumbert ......... .

15 10
20 10
40 ~0
20 00
25 00
20 15
10 10
25 10
15 10
500
20 13
15 00
40 20
40 20
5000

11Ich.21, E. L. Kelley ............................................ .
J. H. Lake, by E. L. Kelley ..................... .
E. L. Kelley, tmveling expenses ............. .
StatiQnary, paper and envelopes ...............
23, Charles Derry............................................
2:3, Sr. G. E. Deuel. ........................................
Commission on P. 0. orders ................... ..

107 00
35 00
13 00
200
25 00
1000
100

339
Scp.30, By Expenditures for same time
To Balance due Bishop............
91 46
1883.
Mar.31, To Receipts .for .s1x months,
ending M«rch.3tst, 1~83,. ....... 7,792 23
By Expenditures for same time
By Balance due Church ........... .

Summary Report of G. A. Blakeslee, Bishop
of the Church of Jesus Christ of .Latter Day
Saints, for the year ending March 3rst, r883.
1882.
Dr.
April!, Balance on hand last annual
report .................................. ,. 1,895 61
Sept.30, To Receipts six months, pub.
lished in .Tune und September reports ................ ._ ........ ,.. 2,610 82

4,597 89

3,922 95
3,869 28

$12,390 12 $12,390 12

.Balance due Church in hands
of Bishop .............................. 3,869 28
Balance due Chnrcl:) In hands of
Agents ................... ·--············ 831 50
Church Dr. to Agents...............
By Balance tOt!\1 due Church....

Cr.

$4,700 78

14 13
4,686 65
$4,700 78

REPORTS OF BISHOP'S AGENTS.
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures as Reported by the Bishop's .Agents, for the year ending
March rst, rl383.
ALABAMA.
ALABAMA DISTRICT, F. Vickery Agent.
Balance on hand last re·
port ...................... 30 05
1882.

CR.

Nov.19, Relief of Sr. Nicols.......... 2 50
Dec.16, Relief of Sr. Nicols.......... 2 00
28, Sent Bishop Blakeslee and
exchange .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 25
1883.
Feb. 5, By relief Sr. Nicols.......... 3 00
Sent Bishop Blakeslee and
exchange . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 20
17, Sent Bishop Blalwslee ancl
exchange ................... 100 50
Mar. 1, By Balance on hand......... 1 63

Apr. 27, Paid J. R. Lambert ......... 30 05

$445 68

CALIFORNIA.

CANADA.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
Thomas J. Andrews, Agent
Books and cash on hand
last report ................ $123 93
1882
Mar.21, Richard Ferris, tithing ...... 21 00
Emma Roland,
.. . . .. 2 00
MargaNt Wingate,
• ... • . 2 50
Apr. 9, Jacob Hegar;
.,.u .. 20 00
Jun.17, Sr. M.D. Moore,,
2 00
,Jul, 29, Edwin T.Tiawson,
1 00
Sept.20 Sr. N. Fradeen, offering..... 5 00
1883.
Jan.19, J. B. Price, tithing ........... 2.'> 00
Emma Roseberry, ........... 10 00
William Hart,
.......... 17 00
Feb.17, Mahala D. Moore, . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
17, Wm. Ande1·son, . .. . . .. . . . . 5 00

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT, James
Robb, Agent.
On hand at last report ....... 18 17
1882.
Mar.27, Arthur Leverton, tithing.... 5 00
John Taylor,
.. . . 10 00
Jun. 1, Margaret Robb, offering..... 1 50
Phelan Shaw, ................ 1 00
Agnes Shaw................. 1 00
3, ThomasMiller............... 1 00
Mary: Miller. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 00
Received from District. ; .... 17 00
Aug.17, Oliver.Choute ............... 3 50
Thomas Muire ... , ........... 5 00
Ph.elan .Shaw................ 5 CO
Nttncy Shaw ................. 1 00
Margaret Robb,............... 1 00
Mary E. Kimball.............
'1'5
Eliza Prindel. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
'l.'hP.mas Goheen............. 1 00
.. Ben. BJackamore.... ......... 2 00
Oct. 14, Received from District...... 9 30
!Ien~y Leatherdale reported
by Geo. Hicklin. . . .. . . . . . . 4 00
_Ester Traxler, ditto........ .• 2 00
John. Traxler, ditto........... 1 00
William Lively............... 3 00
John 'fay lor, by G. Hicklin... 1 00
Georgo Shaw,
. . 2 00
A. McKenzie,
1 60
Mary J\iiller,
50
Bro. Co burn,
50
John Shippy,
50
Jlfary Miller, by agent.
2 00
Thomas Miller............... 1 00
Samuel H. Bacon............
50
Anthon.y Sharron.......... . . 5 00
Emily Miller.................
75
Robt. Buck.................. 1 00
R. Coburn...................
75
llfary Nicholson.............
50
Thomas Budder. . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 00
Dec. 2~, Margaret Hob b ............. .
50
1883. . .
.
Jan.29, Agnes Shaw ................ 1 00
Feb.13, Robt. Burr, tithing .......... 10 00

$289 43

1S82.
CR.
Sep.12, Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee 65 00
1883.
,Jan.25. Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee 62 00
Mch. 1; Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee 10 00
$137 00
Mch. 1, Italance on hand ............. 102 43
$239 43
SOUTHERN CALIFOHNIA DIS'fRICT,
Richard Allen, Agent.
·on hand at last report...... 13 55
1882.
:l-!ch.22, H. C. Ladd, tithing•......... 10 08
May.13, David Harris
.......... 40 00
,Jun.14, W. P. Pickering
25 00
::>ep.lO, Hannah Lytle,
.......... 20 00
Jlfary Ralph,
• . . . . . . . . . 20 00
Oct. 1, Edward Ridley,
.......... 25 00
Nov. 7, Hiram L. Holt,
.......... 88 50
15, A.M. Starkey,
... . . . • . .. 5 00
Dec. 10, L. N. Brooks,
.. . . . . . . . . 50 00
1883.
Jan.\!0, Catherine Mcintyre .......... 10 50
Feb .. 3, Henry E. Goff,
5 00
E. J. French,
.. . . . . . .. . 5 00
4, E. S. Mills,
.......... 75 00
5, Richard Allen,
.......... 40 00
11, Adaline Bowen,
.......... 10 00
15, W. P. Pickering, ... . . . . . . . 3 00
$445 63
1882.

Jun.19, Paid for book................
Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee. 50
Exchange.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Oct. lil; Sent Bishop Blakeslee ...... 100
Exchange on ditto...........
Nov.l6, Sent Bishop Blakeslee ....•. 93
Exchange on ditto...........

75
00
25
00
50
50
50

$126
1832.
Cn.
Jliar. 2, Paid John H. Lake .......... 10
27, Sent Bishop Rogers ......... 10
Jun. (i, Paid John H; Lake.......... 5
Gordon E. Deuel. ........... 10
. George Hicklin.............. 6
Al'lg.17, Gorden E. Deuel.. . ........ 26
Oct.14, George ;Hicklin .............. 16
Geo. Hicklin.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 10
Dec.25, Gordon E. Deuel............. 5
1883.
Mac. 1, By Balance on hand .......... 28

32
00
00
00
00
00

oo
10
10
00

LONDON CANADA DISTRICT, Samuel
Brown, Agent.
On hand at last report..
. . 26 23
1882.
Mar.12, Alexander Smith .....••..... 10 00
May 28, John .Battin . . . . . • .. • .. .. .. .. 5 00
A. Millotte................ ... 1 25
William Hunt...............
75
Sr. Everet......... .. . . . . . . . .
7'5
Sr. Craike..... ... ........... 1 00
Emma Anclrews.. ....... .•..
50
Harriet Gravelle........... ..
25
.John 'l.'hoby. ......... ... .... 1 50
A. Millotte............... •...
50
William Hunt................
>1!5
Richard Gould ....·...........
25
Jun.10, Elizabeth Kennedy..........
50
Balance conferenoe collection 1 42
Jun.14, Bayham Branch............. 3 00
Jlfargaret Brown.............
30
Jane Brown..................
27
Samuel Moore...............
55
~iary Smith..................
, 25
Robt. Brown... . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
25
Alexander Smith ............ 30 80
George ·Tomlinson........... 6 50
Edward Grimshaw...........
55
Wm. H. Gray . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
45
Mary A. Brown..............
10
~iargaret Jane Gray.........
04
Isabei .Brown. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
06
Mattie E. Brown............
01
Samuel Brown .....•.........
40
35
Andrew Brown ............. .
Samuel Smith._............. .
10
Rebecca Smith .............•
07
David Smith................ .
21
Isabel Smith ............... .
oa
Ellen Smith ................ .
20
Herbert Gray ............... .
50
Amanda E. Gray ............. . 01
Isabel Travis ............... .
10
Elizabeth Smith ............ .
10
Jun. 7, John Kennedy .............•. 2 00
Jlfary S. Kennedy ........... . 200
l{ebecca H. Kennedy ....... . 100
Jul. 30, John Battin ................ . 200
Egren10nt Brunch .......... . 500
Aug.26, Martha Timbrel! ............ . 2 00
Oct. 9, Levi Judkins ............... . 200
29, Wm. E. Hewitt ............. .
25
Nov. 4, Egremollt Branch .......... . 7 07
Oct. 4, Bishop G. A.Blakeslee ..... . 2500
30, Fannie Brock ....... , ....... . 850
188-q.
Jan. 10, John Cornish ............... . 500
23, A. Howson, Egremont Bran.
50
'Valter J\Iorrison,
75
John Kennedy,
10
Wm. Kennedy,
25
Elizabeth Kennedy,
25
Margaret Whitehead,
10
John Hamilton,
25
Jane Hamilton,
10
Wm. J. Jordon,
50
James Hamilton,
05
J. Hamilton, AUston Branch
25
James Brown,
25
Collection
2 97

1882.
C11.
Mch.20, Paid John H. Lake .......... 10 00
Jun.11,.John H. Lake ................ 10 Ol'
11, The poor ..................... 10 W
15, E. H. Gurley ................. 10 00
Jul. 20,.JanetMcintosh .........•..•. 10 on
Sept, 2, E. H, Gurley ........••...... 22 011
1S,_Janet Ilfcintosh... ........ ... 5 01•
Oct. 20, Janet .JI!clntosh.............. 10 nn
Nov. 5, Janet Mcintosh .............. 25 00
Geo. Hicklin................. 5 OIJ
Dec. 4, John H. Lake ............... 15 00
15, Geo.Hickliu ................. 10 00
25, J. A. Mcintosh.............. 6 00
1883.... " '
Jan.20;Sa'rt1uel Brown ............... 5 50
Fe b.W, Geo; Hicklin .............. ·.;. 5 00
Due Agent.................

$158 50
01

CALORADO.
COLORADO DISTRICT, James Kemp,
Agent.
Received from Rocky ]\fountain Branch.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 05
Sr. M. Standering............ 1 00
$12 05

Paid outforColoradoMission 12 05

IDAHO.
IDAHC) DISTJ1ICT, John Lewis, Agent.
Collection for R. J. Anthony
Utah Mission ................
Utah
.: ..............
Collection Joseph Luff......

16 Ou
15 oo
31 00
46 00

$108 00.'
CII.

Paid R. J. Anthony.......... 16 0()Utah Mission ................ 46 00-•
Joseph Luff.................. 46 OO;
$108 00

ILLINOIS.
KEWANEE DISTRICT, R. J. Benjo.·
mine, Agent.
1882.
Mar. 1, On hand lAAt report......... 2 33
Oct. 1, Hie! Bronson................ 2 00
A. M. Hitchcock............. 1 OIJ
R. J. Benjamine. ... . .. ...... 2 oc
Dec. 1, R. J. Benjamine........ ..... 2 00
3, Mary Anderson.............. 2 00
District conference collection 6 78
Sarah Sumpsion . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 50
Thomas France.............. 5 00
4, Kewanee Branch............ 4 37
24, Hie! Bronson................ 1 00
1883.
Feb.14, Ulda Bachelor...............
1r
F. G. Dungee ............... 1 40'
Alice Dun gee................
20
R. J. Benjamine........ ..... 1 oO
Mar. 1, Balance due agent........... 7 26
$33 73'

12

$158 49
Baltmce due agent...........
01

Balance due Agent........... 7 27

$!126 3!

$158 50

$41 00
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1882.
CR.
Oct.
Paid H. C. Bronso:n.... • .....
Dec. 4, The poor .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. •
Joseph Terry................
H. C. Bronson ...............
21, Sr; H. C. Bronson ...........

10
3
3
15
10

00
00
00
00
00

$4100

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT,
.F. G. Pitt, Agent
1882.
Oct. 22, William Calhoon............ 1 00
Nov.12, I. L:Rogers ................. 20 00
Dec.1:3, Andrew Hayer ............... 10 00
John Hougas. ............... 5 00
Thomas Hougas ............. 20 00
Andrew Anderson ... ; ....... 10 00
Oliver Elefson.. ....... .... .. 5 00
Oliver Hayer, Jr.............. 4 50
Oliver Hayer, Sen ............ 40 00
Dec.17, Sr. Mary Partridge........... 10 00
2:3, John Hoyle.................. 1 00
24, Oden Jaeobs ................. 25 00
31, F. G. Pitt .................... 10 00
1883.
Jan. 1, John Hoyle.................. 1 50
10, Austin Hayer. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 00
17, James Brighouse .............3 00
Feb.17, James Crick................. 5 00
28, J, W. Wilsey... ........ .... 5 00
28, Sr. J. Margaret Hull. ........ 25 00
$211 00

1882.
CR.
Nov.18, Paid JohnS. Pattterson ....
Dec.18, Board (Wixom) ..............
30, JohnS. Patterson ...........
Board (Wixon) ...............
188S. •
Feb.21, John S. Patterson ...........
23, Sr. White....................
~far.

20
33
25
30

00
50
00
00

25 00
5 00

$138 50
1, Balance on hand ............. 72 50
$211 00

STRING PRAIRIE DISTRICT, J. H.
Lambert, Agent.
188.2.
Mar. 1, On hand at last report....... 3 50
• 5, Au iusta Kestner .. :......... 5 00
Bu:lington Branch .......... 13 00
May2S, Thomas Stevenson..........
50
Anna Stevenson.............
50
Jun.13, G. P. Lambert ............... 36 00
Sep. 4, Sarah P. Carrol.............. 2 00
4, G. P. Lambert ..................... 1 00
14, A. W. Head........................... 3 50
$65 00
1883.
CR.
Jun.24, Sent G. A. Blakeslee ............ 55 00
~Ich. 1, Balance on hand ................... 10 00
$65 00

INDIANA.
IXDIANA SOUTHEUN DISTRICT,
S. Rector, ~\gent.
1RSD.

l>Im-. 1, On hand last report...............
Apr.15, New 'rrenton Branch ...••.......
~l\.ng.20, Sr. 1\Iary Lee.............. .......••
Nov.10, Sr. Mary A. Ford..................
24, Sr. Mary A. Ford..................
27, Perry Lee, tithing.................
l\fary Lee, tithing..................
1883.
Feb. 2, Sr. l\fury A. Ford...................
9, V. D. Baggerly.....................

1 00
5 00
50
75
25
5 00
5 00
75
25

$18 50
1882.
CR.
Apr.15, Paid C. Scott........................ 5 00
Dec.20, Harbert Scott ........................ 11 50
$16 50
Mar. 1, Balance on hand.................... 2 00
$18 50

IOWA.
FREJHONT DISTRICT, Wm. Leeka,

Agent.
1882.
T.lec.20, John Leeka, tithing.............. 75 00

1883.
Feb.2'Z, Bro. Hershey,
.............. 1 00
25, Sarah Hills;
.............. 18 oo
27, Wm. Leeka,
............. .455 33
Henry K;emp, free-will oft'..... 1 00
Wm. Gaylord,
1 00
Sr. Brand,
1 00
Geo. Kemp,
1 50
Nicholas Taylor,
25
Olive Taylor,
25
Dan. Gard,
.....
10
Wm. Calkins,
25
Olive Calkins,..................... ..
25
Afriend................................
50
A friend...............................
25
Sarah Calkins.......................
0~
Charles Calkins....................
05
David Calkins ....... ;...............
05
Sadia T~pham.......................
10
Sarah Gard...........................
50

$548 43
18$2.
CR
Apr.28, Paid Sr. E. C. Brand ............ 10 00
Jun.22,
ditto
15 00
Jul. 22,
ditto
6 10
Sr. R. J. Anthony................. 63 75
Aug. 6, Sr. E. 0. Brand .................... 15 00
Sep. 6,
ditto
20 00
Oct.11,
ditto
30 00
1883.
Dec. 2,
ditto
25 00
Feb.V,
ditto
11 oo
26, Sr. R. J. Anthony .................. 345 48
G. A. Foldham...................... 1 50
•
Wheeler Baldwin.................. 5 00
$547 83
Mar. 1, Balance on hand..................
60
$548 43
GALLAND'S G!WVE DISTRICT, John
Pett, Agent.
~fch.

1, On hand at last report .......... 40 00
4, Thomas Chapman ................ 10 00
Mary Sweet.'.......................... 1 00
David Hall............................. 5 00
Jun.10, David Hain ........................... 20 00
18, John B. Hunt ....................... 100 00
l\fary E. Hunt........................ 5 00
Mary Hunt............................ 5 or
July 1, Richard Leytham................. 50 00
3, David Brewster.................... 10 00
3, Henry Halliday ..................... 10 00
Sept.7, James Allen.......................... 5 00
10, David Hall ............................115 GO
Emeline Han........................ 3 00
24, Mary Anna J en!;: ins.............. 5 00
30, James Allen.......................... 5 00
Oct. 25, James Allen......................... 5 00
Nov.24, James Allen......................... 5 00
Dec.10, Mary Hawley........................ 5 00
15, David & Emeline Hall ........... 32 50
16, Wm. Bullard......................... 5 00
17, John Leytham ...................... ;l 0(1
Dnvid Bre\vster... ............•.•... !':i 00
25, James Allen.......................... 6 00
27, Alvin Endd ........................... 20 00

1883.
Jan.12, Bishop Blakeslee ............ llO 00
The poor................................ 18 00
18, Bishop G. A. Blakeslee ......... 50 00
20, The poor............................... 3 00
Feb.10,
ditto.
8 15
2:3, Bishop G. A. Blakeslee......... 52 00
$680 15
l\1ar.l, Balance on hand ..................... 37 75
$717 90

DECATUR lOW A, E. Banta, Agent.
1883.
Jan. 1, H. C. Smith.........................
8, John Walson ........................
Anna Page............................
26, Justice li:Iane........................
27, Abraham Morgan ..................
Feb.10, Mary A. Buell .............. ,........
16, Chas. Church........................
17, Stephen Wood ......................
21, John Walii:ins ..................._. ...
24, C. A. Corkins........................

$92 35
Mar. 1, Balance clue agent................. 4 90

$91' 25

OR.
1882.
Oct.20, Sister B. V. Springer ............
23,
ditto
Nov. 8,
ditto
Dec. 2,
ditto
29,
ditto
Jan.29,
ditto
Feb. 5,
ditto
2,
ditto
5; Sr. J. R. Lambert .................

1882.

00
00
00

00

oo

6 50
10 00
4 50
16 25

S341 49

Cr:.
Paid Sr. G. S. Hyde .......... 10 00

Sr. Belville ..................
Sr. Geo. Montague ..........
Sr. Gco. Montague ..........
Sr. Geo. S. Hyde .............
Sr. Geo·. S. Hyde .............
Bro. Groat...................
Sr. Belville ................
Geo. ~fontague ............
Sr. Gco. S. Hyde.............
Sr. Patterson................
Charles Derry................
Geo. Montague ..............
Sr. Geo. S. Hyde.. .. . .... .. .
Sr. Gco. Montagne ..........
Jeremiah Groat.. . .. .. .. . .. . .
John Thomas ................
Sr. Geo. S. Hyde .............
Sr. Geo. ~!:ontagne ...........
Sr. Geo. S. Hyde .............
Sr. Belville...................
Sr. Geo. J\fontagne ...........
Sr. Geo. S. Hyde ............

25 OG
2::> 00

20 00
10 00
50 00
5 00
18 00
10 00
20 no
~0 40

$717 go
CR.
1882.
Mar.24, Paid Sr. J. R. Lambert ......... 10 W
Apr. 1, The poor................................ 2 00
20, Sr. J. R. Lambert .................. 20 00
Jun.12,
ditto
10 00
12, The poor.......................... ..... 9 3o
29, G. A. Blakcslee ..................... 110 00
24, Joseph R. Lambert................ 50 00
Oct. 2, Sent Bishop Blakeslee ......... 167 65
Nov. 6, The poor................................ 10 00
Dec.12, Bishop Blakeslee .................. 50 00

10
20
10
10
10

$97 25
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT, D. M. Gamet
Bishop.
1882.
Mar. 1, On hand lastreport .......... 103 39
18, Henry Garner ................ 10 00
Wm. Fallon.................. 8 00
Sr.JohnJohnson ............ 10 00
Bro. & Sr. Farmer........... 5 00
Sr. Sarah M. Clark ............ 2 50
Sr. Mary Chase.............. 6 00
Richard Chatburn ........... 10 00
J. ~L Putney................. 100 00
Benjamin Kester............ 1 00
Jacob Gnnsony: ............. 20 00
D. llf. Gamet................. 4 50
Sr.li:Iary Chase.............. 6 00
J. K Putney................. 20 00
Sr. Sarah l\L Chase........ .. 5 50
Sr. Ross.. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 3 00
Sr. Mary Chase .............. 10 60
Sr. Nancy E. Mefforc1........ 4 00
Wm. Bradforcl............... 5 00
JohnS. Conners............. 5 00
Milton Chase................ 2 00

30, John Hawley ........................ 40 00

Abinadi Hawley ....................
Alma Hawley ........................
Eber Hawley ........................
31, J\Iary Ann Jenkins .................
1883.
Jan.18, Thomr,s Bell ..........................
27, B. F. Wicks...........................
Mason's Grove Branch ..........
Feb.10, James Allen ..........................
John Pett .............................
26, \Vm. C. Porter.....................

5 05
10 00
2 00
5 00
17 00
30
3 00
25 00
20 00
5 00

.1883.

10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
2 00
10 00
50 00
5 00
2 26
4 25
24 50
5 00
10 00
3 00
22 75
15 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
10 00

$~

liar. l, Balance on hun d ............. 72

~·:3

POTTAWATTAMIE DIS'l'RICT, Andrew
Hall, Agent.
1882.
Mar. 1, Balance due agent................. 6 89
St. Jane Strang..................... 13 00
Lucinda Hartwell................. 5 00
Sr. Christine Whitmore........ 9 00
J.D. Haywood, tithing ......... 40 00
Hans Hansen ....................... 10 00
Peter H. Wind...................... 5 00
Fred. Hansen......................... 5 00
A. Bybee, iitliing .................. 15 00
l\1ary Wind........................... 2 00
Eliza Gladwin......................
25
Joaunah Hansen .................. 5 00
Hemmin Hansen.................. 5 00
Hans N. Hansen................... 5 00
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee ......... 50 00
A friend ................................ 15 00
Robt. McKenzie.................... 2 00
John Evans........................... 1 00
.
A. Hall. ................................ 4 64
$191m
CR.
Paid James Caffal! ............... 180 00
John Thomas ........................ 5 00
Agents balance last report.... 6 89
$191 89
DESMOINES DISTRICT, John X. Davis,
Agent.
1882.
On hand last report............... 2 81
Rebecca Thomas................... 2 00
F. W. Barbee ..................... ;.. 2 00
Eva White, Zion's Hope Fund 4 20
lda Weeks,
ditto.
5 60
Jun. 3, I. N. White........................... 2 00
7, Wm. Patterson..................... 2 00
Jul. 10, Vlm. C. Nirk ........................ 10 00
John X. Davis ....................... 2 oo
Sep. 2, ,r ohn Sayer........................... 5 00
M. Lyke................................
50
Sr. Lyke................................
25
Sr. ShimeL ........................... 10 00
P. M. Shimel........................ 5 00
A. Shimel............................. 5 00
Catherine Dumbauld............ 1 00
3, Wm. R. Ray.........................
50
Emily Ray...........................
25
G. Wyman............................
25
b. Wyman............................
25
G. Hems!y.............................
25
Fannie Shelhart....................
25
Ezra Merrill.......................... 1 00
Eliza Merrill........................
50
Craycraft .............................. 1 50
Rebecca Jameson................. 3 00
Dec. 3. I. N. White........................... 5 00
Sr. Parks............... ..............
50
Sr. Bouton............................
50
Bro. Carlson.........................
50
Sheridan Branch.................. 5 50
1SS3.
Jan.14, Dora Moorman......................
50
18, I. N. White ............~ .............. 25 00
20, Wm. C. Nirk........................ 5 00
$109
en.
1882.
Mar, 9, Sent to Bishop Rogers .......... 16
Sep. 3, I. L. Rogers ........................... 50
1883.
J an.14, Paid to ministry.................... 10
Feb. '1, Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee. 32

til

61
18

00
8~

$109 61

KANSAS.
SPRING RIVER DISTRICT, Isaac 1:!.
Ross, Agent.
1882. Balance on hand last report..
Aug.27, R. H. Davis .......... ;...............
1883.
Jan.23, Columbus Branch.................
Feb.28, I. R. Ross .............................
Reported by J. T. Davis.
Jan.17, Mound Valley Branch...........
R. H. Davis ...........................
Sr. Franer.............................

$341 '9
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26 90
20 00
20 00
25 00
12 50
4 Ov
1 00

$109 40
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1882.
CR.
Apr. 4, J. T. Davis ........................... 20 00
188.3.
20 00
Jan.2.3,
ditto.
17 50
ditto.

Phebe Wolvin............. •.
Maria Hemingway.. . . . . . . . . •
St. John's Branch.
Nov.25, Hugh Campbell ........... ..
Enoch Ledsworth .......... .
Ester Perry ................. .
Emily Diems ............... ..
Nov.25, Christie Goodwin .......... .
HnghKidd .................. .
J. W. Plain ................. .
MariaKidd ................. .
Daniel Wilkie .............. .
Robt. Brown ............... ..
Daniel Bum bare ............ .
1883.
Coldwater Branch.
Feb. 1. Wm. Lockerby ..............
Cornelia Lockerby...........
James Lockerby.............
Elsie Lockerby..............
Dudley Lock.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
Francis Granger.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bradford Corless.............
Ann Corless.................
Samuel Stroah...............
Ann Whitaker...............
Catherine Ball ............ '...
Elizabeth Ball...............
Alta Stroah.. ........ ........
ElmyFay ....................
Thadeus Ball................
Lucy Bartholomew..........
L. Pay .......................
Charlotte Whaley............
Edward.Whaley .............
Geo:oge Corless..............
Phebe Corless.................

25
25

$137 98

MINNESOTA.
2 00
300
50
1 50
75
75
20
25
50
25
30

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, DISTRICT, J. J. Kaster, Agent.

1883.

Clear Lake, Indiana, Branch.
Jan. 28, Catherine Betzer....... . .. ..
60
Catherine Houseman........ 1 00
Philip Hou•eman. .. ... .. ... 1 00
Ella Houseman..............
46
$57 50 j.
Rebecca Houseman..........
44
Mar. 1, By balance on hand ............... 51 90
PeterBahley ................. 1 00
Sarah Bah ley.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 00
$109 40
Susan Bahley................
40
MASSACHUSETTS.
Mary Colbetzer. .............
20
George Stroh................
35
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT, John
Mary Stroh..................
10
Smith. Agent,
Peter Smith.................
50
1882. Balance last report ............... 56 11
Priscilla Smith..............
50
Mar.30, Thos. H. Moore, tithing....... 2 00
D. B. Teeters................
5G
Apr. g, Alvina Brayton, offering....... 1 10
A. Patterson.................
25
16, Wm. Talbot..........................
50
Della Patterson..............
25
l\Iay31, Brockton Branch, per A. E.
Anna Landis..... . .. .. .. . .. ..
25
Chase ................................. 7 59
Albia Falk...................
10
Jun. 3, A sister................................. 1 00
A. J. Smith..................
20
Aug. 9. Fall River, per W. Cliff......... 5 00
G. A. Smith.................
10
2, Betsy Barton, tithing .......... 1 50
J. Emerick...................
10
Sep.2.3, Fall River Branch, per Cliff... 5 00
Jacob Enbody...............
25
Brockton, per N. C. Eldridge 3 12
Henry Lord..................
10
Dec. 2, Fall River, per W. Cliff......... 5 fO
Della Patterson, tithing..... 1 00
1883.
Contributions of Coldwater
Jan. 6, Brockton, per N.C. Eldridge 1 17
Saints to family of W. H.
Plainville, per C. D. Seely...
50
Kelley, of provisions, wood,
Dennis port helping hand so&c., and charged to him as
ciety................................... 5 00
cash:
$94 59
Feb.28, Thadeus Ball................ 1 94
1882.
CR.
L. Perry ..................... 3 90
l\far.29, Orilla Sheehy....................... 15 00
Wm. Ball ..................... 10 50
May 1,
ditto
15 00
Chester Smith...............
70
ditto
15 00
Jnn. 1,
J. B. Alexander..............
70
1883.
James Lockerby .... : ........ 10 17
Jan. 23, Bishop G. A. Blakeslee ......... 37 97
Francis Granger............. 7 70
Exchange..............................
25
Wm. Lockerby ............... 21 7"1
Bradford Corless.. . . . . . • . • . . • 1 80
$83 22
George Corless ...... ........ . 180
Mar. 1, By balance ............................ 11 37 1Wm. Reynolds ............. .. 5 70
$94 59
Dudley Lock ............... .. 180
Samuel Stroh .............. .. 100
MICHIGAN.
Edward Whaley ............ .. 990
l\IICHIGAN DISTRICT, Wm. Lockerby,
Agent.
·
$137 98
1882.
1882
CR.
Mill Creek Branch.
.. Dec.24, Paid C. Scott................ 9 50
Nov.12,JohnMcGeachy .. , ......... , i 36.
Thepoor..................... 700
:Moses Hemingway.......... 1 39
1883.
Alex. Carpenter......... . .. .
75
Feb.2.3,
d1tto
3 00
C. E. Pearson................
25 ·
W. H. Kelley, provisions, &c. 1'9 38
Bro. Cheeney ..... , .. • .. • .. .. 2 00
$98 88
N. Tuttle....................
50
Mar. 1, By balance on hand .......... 39 10
Chas. Wolvin :.. .... ........
60

NORTHERN MINNESOTA DISTRICT,
J. R. Anderson, Agent.
Balance on hand last report 1 75
$1 75
Sent llieltop Blakeslee....... 1 00
1883.

Mar. 1, Balance on.hand....

75
$1 75

2-5

50
175
1 00
25
3 00
1 25
1 00
1W
2 20

FAR WEST DISTRICT, Wm. Lewis,
Agent.
1883.' On hand last report..........
75
Jan.24, J. S. Constance, tithing ...... 10 00
Benjamin Dice,
...... 21 00
28, Hannah Burhanna, ofl:"ering..
30
G. Simmons................. 1 00
l!'eb. 5, C. P. Faul,
...... 20 00
28, Eva Beebe...................
10
HannonBeebe............
03
$53
CR.
To poor...................... 1
ditto ..................... 1
Feb.27, ditto . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 1
Mar. 6, ditto .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 3
1883.

Jany.

18
65
30
30
45

$7 70
Balance on hand ........... 45 48
$53 18

Belville collection ................. 11 85
Alma collection ..................... 14 00
Alton collection........... ;........ 5 00
StLouis sisters mite society 10 00
Wm. T. Kyte........................ 5 00
Wm. Anderson ..................... 16 00
Christabella Anderson.......... 3 00
Emma Robetts..................... 1 00
Mary Peat............................. 2 75
C. J.l'eat.............................. 4 00
Martha C. Peat..................... 3 75
Martha Taylor....................... 4 50
Maria Cook........................... 1 00
Wm. Steel............................. 7 50
Eveline Burgess.................... 3 00
John G. Smith...................... 7 25
R. D. Cottam........................ 4 00
.J. S. Parish ........................... 2 50
Eunice J. Cottam.................. 2 00
Lilie S. Swift........................ 2 25
Sarah Molyneaux.................. 1 00
Wm.May..............................
50
Mary Mny ............................... 1 50
N. N. Cooke.......................... 5 CO
Grace Remingt<•n.................. 1 00
Catherine Johnson...............
75
Mary Kyte....................... .....
2.'5
Grace McFarlane.................. 7 00
John Molyneaux .................. 1 50
I. Molyneaux........................
50
Lilie Wollman ....................... 5 00
Thomas W. Roberts.............. 1 00
Iver Davia.............................
25
Frank Wiley.......................... 2 25
John Kunant........................
50
Fred: Moly,.eaux.................. 1 00
Bertha Greer........................ 2 00
J. Davis................................
25
Margaret Davis..................... 4 00
Cheltenham Branch collec·
tion .................................... 10 00
Joseph I. Knowles ............... 11 00
Thomas Williams................. 4 00

1882.

,o\pr.ll, James Tankard. ..............
~ug. 6, Sr. Woodstock...............
Sr. Scarcliff..................
Oct
F. C. Warnky ................
Dec.2-3, Buford J. Scott..............
1883.
Feb. J. J. Kaster .................

20 00
1 00
2 00
10 00
10
12 95

$46 0,5

1882.

Balance due agent last report
Apr.13, Sent Bishop Blakeslee ......
Jun.29, Paid A. H. Smith ............
Sep. 17,
ditto
.. .. .. .. .. ..
Nov.14,
ditto
.. .. .. .. ....

9 05
20 00
10 00
5 00
2·00

$46 05
NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT,
R. Thrutchley, Agent.
1882. Balance last report ..........
Mar.29, Mary E. Thrntchley .........
Abram Thrutchley...........
Jun.17, Renick Branch..............
25, Jas. Davis ...................
Margaret Davis.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
John C. Wasmund...........
Susanna Lewis..............
Chas. Perry..................
Jas. Riles....................
Margaret Jones.. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Edward Bennett....................
JYiartha James.......................
Ang. 7, Rennick Branch....................
Oct. 22, John C. Wasmund ...............
James & Margaret Davis......
Suridge.................................

2.3
2
2
5
5
5
1

1
1
5
3
6

80
50
55
00
00
00
59
25
50
20
00
00
25
00
00
00
50

1883.

Feb.ll, Eph. Rowiand....................... 5 00
$68
1882.
CR.
May 8, Geo. Hicklin ........................ 10
A. H. Smith.......................... 5
Jnn.26, Expense...............................
Nov. 7, Geo. Blakeslee ..................... 30
Exchange..............................
The poor............................... 1

05
00
00
60
00
25
50

$47 35
By balance: ........................... 20 70
$68 05
NODAWAY, MISSOURI, DISTRICT,
Christ<:m Christenson, Agent.
1882. Balance on hand last report.. 58 50
Jun.26, Ole Madison ......................... 15 00
Andrew Jensen ..................... 5 00
A. N. Byergard..................... 5 00
Arki Ross............................. 5 00
<\.ug.28, Cat! Neilson........................ 5 00
Nov.12, Carl Neilsen......................... 5 00
)ec. 3, Andrew Jacobsen................. 1 00
14, Jacob Nielsen....................... 3 00
29, Kursten Andersen................. 10 00
1883.
Jan. 8, Ole Madison, tithing.............. 10 00
Feb.ll, William Adams..................... 5 00

MISSOURI.
9 00
75
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
75
1 25
50
1 00
75

34I

.
I

$127
1882.
Cu.
Oct. 14, Sent Bishop Blakeslee......... 5
Dcc.2S,
ditto.
19
1883.
Feb.26,
ditto
15

50
00
00
00

$39 00
Mar. 1, By balance on hand.............. 88 50
$127 50
ST. LOUIS, :MISSOURI, DISTRICT,
R. D. Cottam, Agent.
1882. On hand at last report........... 49 85
Feb.28, Louis Archer........................ 2 00
Mary Slinger........................ 1 50
Hannah Holdsworth.............. 1 50
Babara Steel......................... 1 35
Anna Voice...........................
50
Nathaniel Voice....................
75
Sophia Owens.......................
50
Mary Campbell ................. :.:.
50
Elizabeth Hazzledine........... 2 00
Margaret ·wade....................
25

$2.31 30
OR
1882.
Apr. 2, John Thomas ........................ 8 00
George Montague .................. 10 00
Apr.30, ]'. P. )lcarcliff........................ 10 00
Jun.13, Sr. Hubbard.......................... 4 00
Jul. 20, B. V. Springer....................... 10 00
Aug. 2,
ditto
....................... 10 00
Sep.ll, Sr. Hubbard .......................... 30 00
Oct. 4, B.
Springer....................... 5 00
24,
ditto
....................... 10 00
Nov. 4,
ditto
....................... 5 00
1883.
Jan.17,
ditto
....................... 15 00
Feb.15, John Thomas ......................... 10 00
Mar. 1, Bishop Blakeslee .................. 50 00

v.

$177 00
By balance............................. 54 30
$231 80

MONTANA.
MONTANA DISTRICl', J. E. Reese,
Agent ..
1882.

Mar. 1, On hand last report ............... 20 00
JY[ay 27, L. Gaulter............................. 20 00
Oct. 28, E. M. Bowen, tithing ............ 10 00
Nov.27, Mary H. Raymond................ 5 00
Dec. 9, E. M. Bowen, tithing............. 10 00
1883.
Jan. 4,MilryH.Raymond,
........... 5 00
26, Thomas Recse ......................100 00
The followi·~g were paid for
Rocky Mouotabl Mission:
Jun.17.-Sr. A. J. Moore ..................... 5 00
ditt<;>
..................... 5 00.
Aug.18, MaryH. Raymond............... 2 00
20, Thomas Re,~Eoe ....................... 25 00

Sep. 2, J hn E. Reese.......................
4, Clinton Williams ..................
L. B. Gaulter ........................
12, E; M: Bowen ........................
Dec. 5, Thomas Harris ......................
D. R. Harris..........................
6, Johti E. Reese........................
15, Golll~r lleese ........... : ............
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5
10
10
10
20
20
5
10

00
00
00
00
00
00
oo
Oil
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PENNSYLVANIA.

1883.
::O:n.. 7, James Green ......................... 25 00
E. M. Bowen ......... :.............. 10 00
26, Thomas Reese ....................... 10 00
29, Gomer Reese........................ 3 00
Feb.11,.William Haws ....................... ~
$350 00

1882.
.. . Cu.
Aug.26, Seut Bishop Blakeslee .......... 20 00
sep. 2, w. w. Blair............ :............. 42 oo
4, Paid Roht. Warnock ............ 10 00
R. ·warnock.............~ ............. 10 00
ditto
........................... 10 00
15,
c:itto .;......................... 50 00
Dcc.23,
1883.
·.Tuu.27, Sent Bishop Blakeslee .........125 00
·R. Warnock. .......................... 50 00
;?eb.19, Seut Bishop Blakeslee, ....... :. 5 00
·R.Warnock ........................... 8 00
$330 00
Mar. 1, BylJalancc............................. 20 00
$350 00

NEVADA.
NEVADA DISTRIC1', T. R. Hawkins,
Agent.
1882. Balance ou hand at last report .................................... 10 95
~far. 1, T. R. Hawkins......................
05
$11 00
Cu.
Apr. 8, Sent to Bishop Hogers ......... 11 00

NEBRASKA ..
~lORTHERN

NEBRASKA DISTRICT,
Hans Nielson, Agent.
1882. Balance on hand at last report ........................... -........ 22 oO
'A:ar.22, C. G. Ahlqnest, tithing......... 5 00
Omaha English Branch collection.......:......................... 2 45
June C. G. Ahlquest, tithing ......... 10 00
Oct. 15, Sr. Larson............................. 1 00
DM. 29, W. M. Rumel, tithing........... 30 00
Joseph Gilli:ert ...............: ..... 20 00
1883.
Jan. 6, Conference collection........... 6 65
8; C. G. Ahlquest, tithing......... 5 00
$102 10
1882.
Cu.
Mar. 7, J. F. Mintuu......................... 3 00
20, A. C. Oumain........................ 3 00
J. F.l\lintun.......................... 2 45
27, J. F. Mintnn......................... 3 00
E. C. Brand........................... 3 00
Aug.22, J. F. Mintnn......................... 2 00
Scp. 8, J. F. Mintuu.......................... 4 00
E. C. Brand........................... 4 00
Oct. 15, G. E. Deuel........................... 1 00
1883.
Jan. 6, E. C. Brand ......................... 6 00
Chas. Derry........................... 3 00
J. F. Mintun ......................... 10 00
$44 45
By balance on hand .............. 57 65
$102 10
CENTHAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT,
Chas. Brindley, Agent.
1882. On hand last report............... 5 40
H. J. Hudson.:...................... 1 50
Sarah Hudson....................... 1 00
James Warner.......................
35
Elizabeth Warner.................
20
James l\L Albertu................. 5 00
Moses Welch........................ 2 50
George M. Galley..................
50
Jennie Krahl........................ 1 00
Hent for use of church..:........ 16 50
1883.
~'cb.20, C. H. Derry, tithing.............. 7 77
$41
1882.
CR.
!llar. 1, Paid James Caffall, ministry 5
Dec. 1, Ch-~rles Derry,
ditto.
5
Sent Bishop Blakeslee.......... 7
District Record..................... 3
1883.
Vcb.1S, Wood for church................... 2

72

00
00
77
00
00

$22 'l7

Mar. l, Balance on hand .................... 18 95

$41 72
SOUTHERN .NEBRASKA DISTRICT,
J. W. Waldsmith, Agent.
1882.
Aug.21, Leslie Waldsmith, tithing ... 1 25
24, .J. W. Waldsmith;
3 1'5
9, Leslie Waldsmith,
... 22 50
1883.
Jan. 4, H. H. Jasperson ......., ............ 50 00
J. W. Waldsmith,
... 37 50
Feb. 2, Sarah Mathers;
25
4, P. G. Bergstein,
... 30 00
1882.
l\far. ·Jesse Er,in, offering ............ 10 00
· ll.pr.15, ·J. W:Waldsmit!;,
3 00
22,
ditto
7 SO
Sep.ll,
ditto
2 00
Nov. 2, Jesse Ervin,
2 50
14, John F.·:e;&t.t, Sen.,
1 oo
1888.
Jan. 5,.George Everett,
2 50
14, Johu.Moselle,
50
Maggie Moselle,
20
.Hulda Moselle,
10
James Perrin,
50
23, Eliza. Slocum,
25
James ·Perrin,
1 00
28, James Thomsen,
25
Sr. J. Moselle........................
25
Alex. Buchanan.....................
25
Eliza Slocum........................
25
.Reported by R. l\I. Elvin.
J. B. Gouldsmith ...... :........... 1 00
W. bavage............................. 2 00
G. Thompson........................ 1 00
T. L. Hider........................... 3 00
S. A. Roge1·s.......................... 1 00
B. J. Henderson....................
25
J. White...............................
50
Lizzie Tripp.......................... 1 00
I. V. Savage.......................... 2 50
R White ............................. 2 25
H. P. Savage......................... 2 20
Robert White........................ 2 25
Levi Anthony........................
85
D. Brallier............................. 1 00
R. White..............................
40
Feb. 4,
Paid to agent
Niels Nielson........................ 1 50
Eliza Slocum ..... ..................
25
James Thomsen....................
50
Maggie Moselle.....................
10
Christine Moselle..................
45
John Moselle........................
25
James Perrin........................
50
Alex. Buchanan....................
25
M. D. Buchanan....................
25

$200 60
Mar. 1, Due agent............................. 1 95
$202 55

1882.
Cu.
Aug.24, Paid R. M. Elvin.................. 5
Mar.27,
ditto
.................. 8
Apr.15, Levi Anthony........................ 3
20, Tracts for district.................. 2
22, H. l\L El,in........................... 5
Jun.19,
ditto ........................... 2
Sep.11, Levi Anthony....................... 2
Nov. 2, R. M. El,in........................... 2
14,
ditto
.......................... 1
1883.
Jan. 5,
ditto
.......................... 2
31, Record Book for district........ 2
Feb.20, R, M. Ehin ........................... 18
25,
ditto ........................... 7
Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee.140

00
00
00
00
80
00
00
50
00

$

.
PIT1'SBURGH DISTRIC'r, FranJr,.Criley,
Agent.
1882. Balance on hand last report. 3 60
Mar.14, Frank Oriley, offering........... 1 40
Apr. 2, Jane Moore, ·
4 00
Sr. l\L E. Hulmes,
1 00
Eph. Thomas,
50
Jacob Reese,
50
sr: L: E. Mathews,
25
R. s: Salyards,
20
\vm. George,
1 00
F. J. Reese,
50
Geo. H. Hulmes,
1 00
Apr. 3, Sr. Martha G. Woods, ........... 2 00
5, Bro. Warnock....................... 2 00
12, Donation.............................. 1 00
21, Bro ..1'farnock........................ 1 00
Pittsbn.rgh Branch................. 1~ :~
Aug. 8, .John Fmecun......... ............... 2 m
Dec. 7, Belmont Branch.................... 2 15
9,Da~idJones......................... 5 oo
10, Sr. Hnlmes...........................
25
21, Jacob Reese.......................... 2 00
Maria Salyards...................... 1 00
Eph. Thomas........................
50
Geo. II. Hnlmes.................... 1 00
l\[artha G. Woods.................. 3 GO
Sr. F. J. Heese.....................
50
Sr. Geo. L. Mathews............. 1 00
W. H. Wilbraham.................
50
Mary Jamison....................... 1 00
J\L E. Hulmes.......................
50
1883.
Jan 21; Pittsburgh Brauch .............. .. 1 16
1 07
28,
'ditto
1 05
Feb. 4,
ditto
87
11,
ditto
104
19~
·ditto
25, . . . ditto
R. S. Salyards...................... . 100
Mnr. 7·,
·n. 'GUrrett, tithing.......... . 2 00
500
11, ·Jacob Heese,

w:

$74 61

1882.
Cu.
J\lar.18, Paid Hiram Robinson...........
Apr. 2,
ditto
...........
ditto
. .. .. .. . . ..
25,
J\fay 10,
eli tto
Aug.18,
ditto
Sep.25,
ditto
Dec. 7,
ditto
16, G. 1'. Griffiths ...................... .
21,
dit.to
...... :.............. ..
1883.
Jan. 23,
ditto
..... ..................
26, Sent Bishop Blakeslee..........

5· 00
6 00
2.2 00
50
3 55
2 00
2 15
300
800
5 00
5 00

$62 20
By balance on hancL ............. 12 41
$74 61
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
DISTHICT, Archibald Cameron,
Agent.
1882.
Dec.24, Received District Treasurer.. 6 30
1853 ..
Feb.
Sr. Clara llfyers, tithing........ 7 50
Archibald Cameron ...............100 00
$113 80
CR

Sent Bishop G. A. Blakcslee.;113 80
50
50
95
05
25

$202 55

OREGON.

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT, W. W.
Jones, Agent.
l\Iar. 1, On hanrl last report..............
47
No receipts for year nor disbursmenta.

TEXAS.

OREGON DISTIUCT, John H. Lee,
Agent,
John H. & Martha I. Lee,
tithing ............................... 127 61

61
00
00

TEXAS CENTI{AL DIS'rlUCT, W. W.
Belcher, Agent.
1882. On hand last report.............. 5 20
Mar. 1, W. w. Vancleave.................. 3 00
Oct. 1, Richard Vancleave................ 2 00
S. R Hay .............................. 5 00
J. L. Dotson.......................... 2 00
W. l\L Sherrill....................... 5 00
W. W. Belcher....................... 5 00

$127 61

$2"1 20

$127
Cr.
Due agent at last report........ ~7
Paid J. C. Clapp ................... 50
Sent Bishop Blakeslee ......... 50

61

Cn.
Oct. 11, Paid H. C. Sinith.................. 8 00
·
A. J. Cato .......................:... ;. 8 00

$16 00·
Balance on hand.................... 11 20 ·
$27 20

UTAH.
SALT LAKE DISTRIC'l', Robert Warnock, Agent.
1882.
Jau.15, Robt. ·warnock..................... 5 00·
17, l\fr. Miiliner........................... 5 00
Jul. 7, R. Wnrnock .......................... 1 00
12; Morgan David....................... 20 00
13, James Garner........................ 2 85
22, l\f. C. Chase, by Bro. Anthony ................................. 5 00
Aug. 4, Beaver Branch ...................... 10 50
30, J. Lewis...;............................ 5 00
l\forgau Jones....................... 5 00
Thomas Jenkins............ ..... 5 00
Sr. Hoagland, Wanship ........ 30 00
Se.p. 5, G. A. Blakeslee, Bishop........ 30 00
19, A. Thorne............................. 5 00
22, R. B. Whitmore, by W. W. ·
Blair.... ~............................. 5 00
J. E. Reese, J\Pontana District ................................... 62 00
J. Vanderwood, l\lalad City,
Idaho ............................. 5 00
Oct. G, Heported by Sr. C. Phillips.
J·ohn l:'hiHips........................ 1 00
Joseph Footer....................... 1 00
F. Harris .......... ;...................
50
Sr. S. A. Parker....................
50
Wm; Brewer................. ,.......
50
Sr. Asper.............................
50
J. Hennifer ........... :....;..........
25
Thomas Sterns.....................
50
Sr. Sterns............................. 1 00
Sr. A. Roberts......................
50
l\1ich. Harris.......................... 1 00
9;E.l\L Bowen ........................ 10 0(}
Bro. Bunham........................
50
Sr. ~L C. J"arson................... 1 00
J ohu Broad........................... 1 00
2U, Sr. !Wbinson........................ 3 00
Sr. Warbnrten ...................... 2 00
N ov.16, ·sr. Ramson........................... 1 00
20, A. P. Larson ........................ 11 70
23, Sr. ·warnock..... .................... 7 65
27, J. O."Phillips....................... 5 oo
Dec. 2,J. Weaver ....................... ,...... 20 O<'l
9, J osep·h lliarriot ........ ............ 3 50
13,
w. Blair......................... 1 oo
10, N. Mec .................................. 2 00
28, Sr. Warburton...................... 3 00
Thos. Harris .......................... 20 00
D. R. Harris ...... ;................... 20 00
Gomer Reese ......................... 10 00
1883.
Jan. 6, John Vnnderwood ................. 5 00
19, Thos. Jenkins ....................... 2 00
T. Hirth................................ 2 00
Jno. Lewis........................... 5 00
W. Richards.......................... 2:50
M. Jones ............................... 5 00
H. R Evans.......................... 5 00
Mary Thomas........................ 2 00
Mary Richards...................... 2 W
Feb. 6, J. E. Reese, Montana............ 5 00
J as. Green,
........... 25 00
1'hos. Reese,
............ 10 00
E. M. Bowen,
............ 10 00
14, P. J. Stone,
6 00
24, Wm. Haws,
5 00
G. Reese,
3 00
Mar. 1, James Toombs, Plain City ... 5 00
John Taylor.......................... 5 00
J. Iloclson.......... ....... ............ 2 75
J .. 8. Miller .................. :........ 2 00
Geo. lVHller ...... .. ................... 1 50
Sr. E. Taylor........................ 1 00
A. Thorn............................... 1 00
l\Iar. 1, Sr. E. Thorn....................... 1 00
A. Toombs...........................
50
John Coy.............................. ''50
Thomas Burt...... ................. 1 00
2, C. E. Malmstrom..................
50
E. Blanchard........................
50

w.
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~Mar.

2, Sr. Humphrey....................... 1
Peter Larsen........................ 1
J. E. Jensen ......................... 1
R. Peterson........................... 1
6, Sr. B. C. Ericson..................
0. Tauland............... ........... 1
Sr. Robinson........................ 2
7, Sr. Warburton..................... 2
James Wardell..................... 2
Robt. Warnock ..................... 129
~

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
95

1882.
·Nov.27, J. Hart, Tithing .................... 20 00
1883.
Feb. 28, Sr. Ransom.......................... 9 00
$611 o5

188.2.
CR.
.Jan.17, Paid toW. W. Blair..............
.Jul. 7, M. T. Short...........................
12, Account Book and Postage...
14, Sr. W. W. Blair .....................
29, W. W. Blair...........................
31, R. ,J. Anthony.......................
Aug. 4, Wm. M. Gibson, per R. J.
~Jfik~-=:-.::, ~Anthony.............................

15,
21,
24,
Sep. 5,

Sr. W. W. Blair.....................
R. J. Anthony.......................
Sr. W. W. Blair .....................
M. T. Short...........................
W. W. Blair..........................
7, Sr. W. W. Blair....................
19, W. W. Blalr.............. ..........
22, W. W. Blair, on old mission
account ..............................
M. T. Short, by W. W. Blair..
W. W. Blair..........................
.Oct. 9, Wm. M. Gibson.....................
23, Joseph Luff...........................
ditto
...........................
30, Sr. W. W. Blair.....................
_ _31,
ditto
... ~.. ........ ......

10 00
1 00
2 25
20 00
2 00
2 00
3 60
5 00
30 00
10 00
40
1 50
30 00
5 00

64
3
4
5
15
3
2
3

20
25
55

00
00
00
00
00

Nov. 3, Joseph Luff & family ............ 50
16,
ditto
............ 50
20,
............ 11
ditto
23,
ditto
5
27, Joseph Luft' & family, express 1
'\Y. vV. Blair.................. ~....... 2
ditto
..........................
Joseph Luff......... .................
28,
ditto
.................. ,.......
Dec. 2, >V. W. Blair..........................
2, Joseph Luff.........................
9,
ditto
..........................
13,
ditto.
..........................

25

WISCONSIN.

00
70
00
00
50

WEST WISCONSIN DISTRICT, Andrew
Clossen, Agent.
1S82. On hand at last report......... 4 00
Sep. 23, G. W. Squires...................... 1 50
Jobe Brown ........................... 1 00
Wm. 0. Clossen....... ............ 1 OG
A. V. Classen........................ 1 oa
F. :i\L Cooper .........................1 00
F. Hackett............................ 1 00
J. Quam1t .............................. 1 00
J. W. Whiteaker ................... 1 00
W. A. McDowell.................... 1 00
E. Bawker............................. 1 00
Samuel Wallace.:.................. 1 00
Sep. 2:3, John Hackett.......................
50
W. Mitchell..........................
50
F. )'E. Clossen........................
50
A. L. Whiteaker...................
50
S. H. Whiteaker....................
27
C. W. Long...........................
23
Nov.10, S. H. Whiteaker .................. 2 00
1883.
Jan.23, Cora Wildermuth .................. 1 50

20 00
2 50
3 00

10 00
10 00
3 50
1 00

15, W. \V. Blair.......................... 2 00
16, Joseph Luff........................... 10 00
21,
ditto
........................... 15 50
23,

28,

ditto
ditto

........................... 44 85
........................... 1 50

W. W. Blair...........................
29, Joseph Lnff...........................
1883.
Jan. 6,
ditto
..........................
ditto
..........................
19,
..........................
ditto
22,
ditto
..........................
2:3, Paper for use Church............
29, W. W. Blair..........................
Joseph Luff...........................
l<'eb. 5,
ditto
..........................
26, Sr. Blair...............................
~lar. 3, Joseph L nff...........................
7, Sr. Joseph Luff.. .......... ,........
Sr. W. W. Blair...................

1 50
5 00
26 00
5 00
1 50

35 85
50
15 00
11 50
4 00
6 00
1 00
2 00
27 75

$609 65

By balance on hand.............. 2 00
$611 65

$196 7S
Cn.
Sent to ollice for ext'ra Heralds ..................................... 28 ''6
Postage ................................. 19 04
Moving printing press........... 7 24
Trav ·
print~ng, and confer
xpenses ............... 50 66
To the
........................... 3 24
Sent to Joseph Smith........... 4 84
Sent to Bishop Blakeslee ...... 25 48
(These last two items not yet
received)
:i\far. 1, By balance on hand ............... 57 52
$19() 78

WALES.
WELSH 1\IISSION, Thomas E. Jenkins,
Agent.
1882.
July 5, Thos. E. Jenlnns ...................4 84
1883.
Jau.14, Wm. Morris..........................
24
17, Thos. E. Jenkins .................. 4 84
Feb. 1,
ditto.
... . ............
72

$10 64
1882.
On.
July 5, 'l'o the poor........................ ..
72
ditto
ENGLISH MISSION, 'l'homas 'faylor,
12
Agent.
ditto
Ang.14,
24
Dec.18,
ditto
On hand at last report ........... 10 58
24
1S83.
Received for Heralds and
Jan.17, Sent Bishop G. A. Blakeslee,
Hopes ................................ 107 48
per Joseph Smith ............ .. 8 iill
Received for Joseph Smith... 4 84 .
Feb. 2, To the· po.or .......................... .
24
rrhomas Taylor, tithing ......... 14 52
4,
ditto
........................ ..
48
Louise Taylor,
4 84
Rednctio11
.....
......................
..
04
~Iatilda N ewen,
2 40
Mortimer T. James.
2 40
$10 64
$21 50

I

'

ENGLAND.

EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON BY
DR.

r. Alabama District ................. F. Vick-ery, Agent ....... $ ..

.
2. Northern (2alifornia District ...... Thos. J. Andrews, Agent. ro2 42

CR.

AT SfiiNTS' CHAPEL, LAMONI, IOWA,

DECEMBER lOTH, 1882.
OI

7 27

zs

ToTAL BALANCES .•.••....•..••...•..•••.•••••••• $83I

ELDER E. L. KELLEY,

$ ..

3· Southern California District ....... Richard Allen, Agent . . .
r 68
4· Kent and Elgin (Canada) District. .James Robb, Agent. ..... · 28 12
......... 5· London (Canada) District ......... Samuel Brown, Agent .. .
Colorado ........ 6. Colorado District ................ James Kemp, Agent .... .
Idaho ........... 7· Idaho District ................... John Lewis, Agent .... ..
Illinois ........... 8. Kewanee (Illinois) District. ....... R. J. Benjamine, Agent ..
" .......... 9· Northern Illinois District.......... F. G. Pitt, Agent........ 72 50
" .......... ro. String Prairie District ............ J. H. Lambert, Agent.... ro oo
Indiana .......... I r. I-ndiana Southern District. ......... Samuel Rector, Agent .. .
2 00
Iowa ............ 12. Fremont District ................. "William Leeka, Agent .. .
..... , ...... 13. Galland's Grove District. ......... John Pett, Agent........ 37 75
............ 14. Decatur District ................. E. Banta, Agent ........ .
" ............ 15. Little Si9ux District .............. D. M. Gamet, Bishop.... 72 73
" ............ r6. Pottawattamie Distri~t. ... ........ Andre·w :Hall, Agent . ... .
Kansas .......... r7. Spring River District. ............ Isaac R. Ross, Agent. ...
SI 90
Massachusetts ... r8. Massachusetts District. ........... John Smith, Agent ..... . II 37
M!chiga.n ........ 19 Michigan District ... , ............ "VVm. Lockerby, Agent. .. 39 I0
Mtssoun ......... zo Far \Vest District ................ William Lewis, Agent ... . 45 48
"
. . . . . . . . . 21 Independence pistrict. ............ J. J. !(aster, Agent ...... .
"
••..••••. 22 North-East Missouri District ...... R. Thrutchley, Agent. . . .
zo 70
"
......... 23 Nodaway District ................ C. Christensen, Agent.... 88 so
"
......... 24 St. Louis District ................ R. D. Cottam, Agent..... 54 30
1VIontana .........
Montana District ................. J. E. Reese, Agent.... . . . 20 oo
Nevada .......... 26 Nevada District. ................. T. R. Hawkins, Agent...'.
Nebraska ........ 27 Northern Nebraska District. ...... Hans Nielson, Agent..... 57 65
........ 28 Central Nebraska District ......... Charles Brindley, Agent.. IS 95
''
....... . 29 Southern Nebraska District ....... J. W .. \Valds1nith, AgenL.
Oregon .......... 30 Oregon District ................ ·.. J. H. Lee, Agent ....... .
Pennsylvania .... 31 Pittsburg District. ................ Frank Criley, Agent..... 12 41
Utah ............ 32 Salt Lake District. ............... Robert Warnock, Agent:..
2 oo
Wisconsin ........ 33 West "VVisconsin Disttict. ......... Andrew Classen, Agent. . I 2 oo
England ........ ·34 English Mission ................. Thomas Taylor, Agent... 57 52
Wales ...........35 vVelsh Mission ................... T. E. Jenkins, Agent. ... .
Iowa ............. 36 Eastern Iowa District ............. C. C. Reynolds, Agent .. .
Kansas ........... 37 North-West Kansas .............. Mahlon Smith, Agent..;.
Pennsylvania .... 38 vVyoming Valley ................. \Vrn. W. Jones, Agent .. .
47
Minnesota ...... ·39 Northern Minnesota .............. J. R. Anderson, Agent. .. .
7S
Texas ... : ....... 40 Texas Central District. ........... \V. \V. Belcher, Agent... I I 20

G. A.

Hanley Branch,
1 20
Bro. Matthews
12
Printing Pre·ss, by John Haywood, (estimated) .............. 48 40

~21 50
1882.
Cn.
Nov. 5, Paid to F. :i\1. Cooper ............ 2 00
~
lli~
.
700
Preaching Notices.................
50
1883. By balance on hand.............. 12 00

BALANCE SHEET OF AGENT'S ACCOUNTS.
Mar. r, r883.
Alabama.... . . . .
California .......
"
Canada .........

343

50

BISHOP.

I
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I NOTICE there is a sentence contained in the
revelation of September 28th, r882, which to my
mind h; met in the very work we are attempting
to do now.
"Nor is it expedient now to further· fill up the
quorums, except it be the Elder~, Priests, Teachers and Deacons: Which ye may do as ye deem
wise, by the direction of conference."
It occurred to me at the time that that was
given, that there was indeed a very wise reason
that the prayers that had been offered by his
people should not be answered, when I was
informed by the Bishop and those who had to do
with the funds of the church, and understood the
fad that a number of individuals that were
~ccupying places in those quorums that we were
asking to be filled up, were unable to fulfill their
callings under those quorums, fo~ the reason that
he was com'pelled to say, if you go into the field
we can not maintain your families. Now what
my friends is the use of. a people coming together, and by reso}ution applying as they did, fervently and in good hearts, to the Creator of us
all, to know his mind and will in regard to whom
he would place in certain quorums of the church,
when the individuals who are placed in ·those
quorums are under the necessity and duty of
going into all the world, forsaking home, forsaking families, forsaking wives and mothers,
and brothers and sisters and children in order to
disseminate the good seed, the word of God,
when it is not possible for them unC:er the exist-
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ing affairs of the Church to comply with these
duties and callings?
I am one who believes that there is great harm
sometimes results from ordaining individuals to
certain offices in the Church when it is not in
'their power to fulfill those offices. So it seems
it would
been an injury had any
individuals
called to the work und'er the
quorums specified.i• .r prayers and petitions,
and been permitted
e placed in a situation
which it was impossible for them to carry on the
duties of those offices. It would be placing,them
under the responsibilities of those offices, but
not relieving them in accordance with the regulations of the Church.
Now this temporal law has been a means by
which corrupt individuals have been permitted,
and not only permitted, but they have,delighted
it seems, in teaching and abusing it. But this
is no reason why the temporal law of to-day
should not be equaily taught with the spiritual
law, as it was delivered from the same Creator
himself. And if we look back to the spiritual
law and the teachings of the spiritual law, all
along down through the ages since' the apostles'
time, we will find that the corruption of that and
the mal-administration of it, has been as great
if not greater than the mal-administration of the
temporal law that was instituted in the time of
the Savior. It is possible for individuals to so
pervert and misapply any law, as not to reach the
great end of the law; and before the law should
be called in question by any individual that it is
a bad law, he must show us a people who have
complied with the law, who have kept the law as
it was revealed in the books, as revealed by him,
and that they have brought forth bad fruits as the
just and proper emanations of that law.
It is not enough to say that a law is bad. because
somebody is bad who is trying to keep the law;
or that the law is bad because some individuals
who have been trying to keep the law, or thought
they were trying to keep the law, have brought
forth bad fruits. The fruits of these individuals
would be proof that the law was bad, provided
they kept within the law and the principles
which they professed to believe in and teach.
Herein is a great principle which underlies
numerous principles that are taught and put
forth by those who live to-day, and do not believe in the Scriptures of divine truth. They
condemn that which is written in the law because
they do not find individuals bringing forth the
fruits that are predicted in the law when they
should look back to the point whether the.se
individuals are keeping the law or not, as it is;
because if they are not keeping the same law,
why should we expect the fruits spoken of in the
New Testament?
Before you can condemn Christianity, you
must show us a people who are living up to the
principles of that law taught in the Bible, and
that they are not a good people. 'Before you can
condemn the Christian Savior, you must show
me a people who are living according to the
spiritual law taught by the Christian Savior;
who are living in accordance to the temporal
law as taught by him, and then judge whether
they are bringing forth bad fruits in their lives
or not. When you show me a people like that,
who are bringing forth bad fruits in their lives,
then you will show me that Christianity has
been a failure.

TH'E SAINTS' HERALD.
Now I have spoken of the manner iri which
the Bishop is to give an account of the funds
that come into his h~ds, to which I also referred
this forenoon, so that we might see that in the
undertaking of the temporal authorities of the
Church to teach the Ja,y, it is incumbent upon
them, that they are only doing that which is required at their hands, and it is not for the purpose of sinister motives or anythi~g of that kind,
as some may claim.
In the first place, it is placed upon the Bishop
of the Church and his counselors to teach the
law of the Church as pertains to temporal things,
as well as upon certain other quorums of the
Church. And it is said here in the revelations
that if he fails to do that, that he shall be removed; and I believe if he fails to comply with his
duties as a just and true steward to you, that he
should be removed. And not only that, but you
fail to do your duty as just and faithful stewards
of your own, of that which the Lord has given
you, and seeing that it is placed in the way of
doing good 'for the promulgation of the gospel,
if you hesitate for a moment to so displace him
if he fails to fulfill the law as taught in the revelations. It is the duty of the Saints to work in
these matters, and I will assure you that so far
as I am concerned, I shall as heartily work in
"that as any other thing in the Church, because
this I conceived to be my duty under the calling
under which I was trying to labor previous to
my present position, that whatever the law of
God taught should be maintained without fear
or favor of men in any particular. And if the
time shall come when the Church shall say step
out, we prefer another, and the Lord shall say
it, I shall say, God's will be done, with the
same thankful heart that I do now, and especially in regard to ~y present duties I should be
very thankful to my brethren.
We are urging compliance with the law by
every individual in the Church. Why? Because
it is only by that kind of a compliance with the
law that the Church can take its place among
the nations of the earth. I am not one of those
individuals that believe that we shall always be
behind. I believe it is possible for the Church
to which we belong to take its place among the
churches of the land, and among the nations of
the earth; and that it 'may and must come, before the gospel of the kingdom will be preached
in all the world; also, before the great end shall
come. We in order to place ourselves in that
position, and occupy as the Bishop has said, must
do something. We must not only work as individuals in our individual capacity, but we must
make a united effort. \:Ve ,must make such a
grand, determined and united effort as was made
by our forefathers when the Republic in which
we live was established, when they united their
properties and their services, that we may come
forth as one man to establish the cause that we
believe to be of that great king himself, so that
when he comes we shall have a cause worthy of
him, and be ourselves worthy to receive him,
The same God who said you should be blessed
temporally, if you obey the temporal law, said
also if you obey the commandments of God
which he has given unto you, you shall have
Eternal Life. If you believe in one, why not
believe in the other? We sometimes chide our
brethren who are on the outside, by saying that
if they have not faith to attain to some of the

least of the blessings that can be attained to .
in the Churchhere, the reception of the Holy
Spirit, so as to speak under its power in prophecy, and so forth, how do they know that:
they will ever attain unto the great reward
of Eternal Life?
Now how do you know
that you will attait! to it, if you have not faith
that God will fulfill his word to you in temporal
things? And this word we showed this morning was incorporated under the gospel dispensa-tion by Jesus himself.
Now I believe if we want good crops that we·
must comply with the law. If we want tore-ceive the fruits of the ground we must comply
with the law of God in temporal things, and then
God is bound upon his part to pour out a blessing that; as he says, our granaries shall not beable to contain it even.
Now I remember meeting one individual, in.
traveling around, who has tried this, and I will
narrate this circumstance, though quite a number have told me ofpike circumstances.
He said that upon the occasion of the sowing·
of his grain in the fall-it was in a state where·
they sow fall wheat-he promised the Lord if he
would give him so much grain from that sowing,
that all:lthat was over that he would give unto·
him, and he calculated in his mind about how
much he would get from this if the Lord prospered him as he had been prospered before.
When he came to thrash his grain, he said that
he had what he had asked for himself, and the
amount that he had asked for the Lord, and
one hundred and twenty-five bushels·besides, and
then he asked us when the Bishop was up there,.
what he thought he ought to do with that one
hundred and twenty-five bushels.
I will leave you to say what You think he•
ought to have done with the one hundred and.
twenty-five bushels.
Reported by Herald Office Reporter.

DOCTRINE AND COVEN ANTS.
Sec. 72, Par.+
And now, verily I say unto you, that as every
Elder in this part of the vineyard must give an
account of his stewardship unto the Bishop in
this part of the vineyard, a certificate from the
judge or Bishop in this part of the vineyard, unto
the Bishop in Zion, rendereth every man acceptable, and answereth all things, for an inheritance,.
and to be received as a wise steward and as· a
faithful laborer; otherwise he shall not be accepted of the Bishop in Zion. And now, verily I
say unto you, let every Elder who shall give an
account unto the Bishop of the Church, in this.
part of the vineyard, be recommended by the
Church, or Churches, in which he labors, that he
may render himself and his accounts approved
in all things. And again, let my servants who
are appointed as stewards over the literary concerns of my Church have claim for assistance
upon the Bishop, or Bishops, in all things, that
the revelations may be published, and go forth
unto the ends of the earth, that they also may
obtain funds which shall benefit the Church in
all things, that they also may render themselves
approved in all things, and be accounted as wise
stewards. And now, behold, this shall be an
ensample for all the extensive branches of my
Church, in whatsoever land they shall be established. And now I make an end of my sayings.
Amen.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOE THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVlli eAVE IT llll ONE WlFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sHoULD HAVE ONE· WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER
rs AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 380, 'Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, June 2d, 1883.

two classes polygamists and anti-polygamists together, and pays a just tribute to
the Saints of Iowa, calling the attention of
Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
the readers to Col. Sellon's article.
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Really, our brethren are getting to be so nu~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!·
merous and so vigilant that in every quarter
dents, aE.d the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
where this tenacious-of-life misunderstanding comes to the surface, there is some one
to correct it. That is right. "A lie may
travel from 1\!Iaine to Georgia, (or from
Utah, August 29th, I85z), while truth is
JOSEPH SMITH · EDITOR.
pulling on her boots;" but when truth
finally gets on her feet and started the lie
Lamoni, Iowa, 2d June, 1883.
has to seek for a refuge.
NOT long since the Burlington, Iowa,
Some of the papers of opposite political
Hawk-Eye, contained an Editorial calling proclivities are seeking political capital out
attention to the rumors that Mormon prop- of the question of Mormonism, the Week{)!
agandists were actiyely engaged in trying
Globe, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, thinks that
to make cmwerts in the South and else· the Republicans do not "discuss the excelwhere, rnentioning the late meeting at lencies of the Edmunds' Bill" before "perKirtland, as an instance of their daring in sons of the Mormon faith scattered throughOhio, and remarked:
out Iowa" because they are voters. The
"ln Ohio, there has been within the past
same paper adds that the ".llawk-Eye
month (April) a rededication of the Temple erectthinks that the Mormon religion is a great
ed by Joseph Smith, from which the Mormons
abomination in Utah, but that it is pretty
were driven years ago; and the report is, that the
decent in Iowa!" And ti1at the probable
Saints, although the Mormons living in civilized
states are nonpolygamists, were welcomed back
reason for this is that the Iowa Mormons
with open arms by the people of that locality.
can vote in the next fall election; while
From·these facts it would appear, that instead of
those living in Utah can not. These pa·
dying out, Mormons are making marked head·
pers on opposite sides of the state and opway, and that they are in a measure justified in
in politics, may each advocate the·
posite
their expectation that the righteous, meaning
convictions
of their respective parties and
themselves, shall inherit the earth."
"0£ course every body feels secure in the be·
the editors; and it is just possible that
lief that this is an absurd expectation; but it does
neither has much regard for either church,
not require unusual foresight to see that there is
the :Jivformon, or Reorganization, and it
danger in Mormonism, which ought to be des·
would be quite bad policy for the Saints to
troyed the sooner, the better. Strange things
permit themselves to be coaxed, or forced
have happened in the world's history, and as this
into bitter political controversies, and aniis a new country, with a complex population and
undeveloped possibilities, there is no telling what
mosities by either of the parties they may
may happen here. Every day's delay will make
affiliate with.
Official Paper of the Reorganized .Church of Jesus Christ
<>f Latter Day Saints.

If through
party policy and indifference this sect is permitted
to ·grow and to gather strength to successfully
resist overthrow in these western territories, we
will have ourselves to blame."

It more difficult to subdue the evil.

To this editorial screed Brn. vV. R. Sellon, resident in Burlington, and Zenas H.
Gurley, of Pleasanton, Iowa, replied;
demonstrating the faith of the Church,
and showing how strange it is that men
conducting a live newspaper like the HawkEye, can be so ignorant of what is going
on among the people of their own state.
However the paper seeks to make the
"amende honorable" fcir confounding the

'iVhatever yiew any of the Elders, or
brethren may hold respecting the powers,
and policy of the Government, it is their
grave duty as conservators of "Peace on
Earth and Good Will to men," to be good
citizens of the Republic, and good citizens
are neither apathetic in respect to the laws
by which they are being, Ol' to be governed; nor brawlers about this or that
form or policy. The Declaration of Independence was wisely designed and setved
the purposes of its appointment; the Constitution is a grand one, and a great illany
of the laws are good ones; and howeve1'

No. 22.
much any one of us may fancy that we
could re-adjust the bad ones and make them
better, we are far safer to abide the test of
use and experience that may finally set
them right. And besides this we are by
church rule and covenant under duty to
abide by the constitutional law of the land.
Nor has any man in this wide republic,
churchman, or sectary, minister or layman,
believer, devotee, infidel or fatalist any individual right to decide for himself as to
the constitutionality of any law, good, bad,
or indifferent, which he may like or dislike;
and elect to obey, or disregard, as he may
dissent from, or agree to its consonance
with the constitution. His assent to the
constitution is heartily given, or taken for
granted; and in itself are the provisions by
which laws made under it are to be decided upon. And when any man, or people
choose to set up a superior authority, and
claim the right to decide upon the con·
stitutionality of any existing law, or enactment by proper authority which may in·
terfere with their schemes, or theories;
whether of religion, or· social economy,
they assume what can not be granted by
any government however liberal it may be,
with any consistency or propriety;. and
which, if such people be allowed to exer·
cise it must prove destructive to the exist·
ence of such government.
The claim for constitutionality for plural
marriage which our Utah religionists make
is of precisely this character; for in a late
issue of the Deseret !fews, the quotation
from the Doctrine and Covenants, which
makes it the duty of the Saints to maintain
that law of the land which is constitutional,
the reservation to decide adversely to any
law restricting, or interfering in any way
with Utah's laws governing the domestic
relation is clearly made. The reason as· .
signed by them i;; specifically tliat it is
commanded of God, hence is a "higher
law," higher than Supre.me Courts and the
Congress-aboye all laws of county, state,
o1· nation. This reason at first sight seems
plausible, but its specious character is seen,
when it is discovered that to command any
such practice God must contravene specific
law given by himself at other times, in
other places and in other dispensations, of
a directly opposite character; and must
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''likewise command the disregard of those
very constitutional guarrantees of human
liberty that he had pointed out to the
people and enjoined their maintenance and
observance of because they had been ordained of him. "Whatever may be said by them this fact
remains, clear and indisputable, that God
chose the United States as the arena in
which the work he designed to accomplish
by the sending of the angel to Joseph
Smith, with the gospel message; and to
create before hand a favorable form of
Government under which his design might
be wrought out, and to surround that work
with suitable aids to its accomplishment, he
"raised up wise men to frame the Constitution;" which includes the provisions by
which the Government may decide as to
the constitutionality of its own laws in its
own way.
The Supreme Court has decided that
laws passed by the National Legislature
attempting to regulate the institution of
marriage in Utah were constitutional; and
when this was done, it was a formal and
positive declaration on the part of the
Government of their right to control that
institution in that territory. Of what
avail then is it for these Salt Lake sages
and Utah lawyers behind their plea "This
is our religion," to claim exemption from
legal enactments to compel them to live in
accord with the fundamental, firmly laid
and God given principles upon which the
Church was first established.
It can be no hardship upon patriots to
obey the law. He who loves liis country
obeys its laws; in the way that he who
loves God obeys his laws; and we are not
chargeable justly with inciting persecution
when we insist that the laws be enforced
there as elsewhere.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Trm LAMONI BRANCH adopted a rule
early last summer requiring that for the
purpose of making or changing any rule
governing the branch in its business, or
the choosing of branch officials, there
should be one hundred members present,
and that for other business twenty-five
should be. a q uorurn. Under this rule the
Elder then present resigned May or June,
and the care of the branch devolved upon
the Priest, who faithfully discharged his
duty to the welfare of the branch and the
satisfaction of the Saints. At no meeting
for business from the adoption of the rule
until April last was there a quorum present;- but on the meeting, April 28th, upon
the occasion of the annual choosing of
vffi<;:ers, a full quorum was present. Bro.

Henry A. Stebbins was chosen by a large
majority, and will h:we for his assistant
officers, Bro. Asa S. Cochran, Priest;
David Young, Teacher; and Norman vV.
Smith, Deacon; together with su'ch others
as these may select to aid them in the care
of so large a branch. There is now rising
of four hundred and fifty members belonging to the branch at Lamoni, and something near a thousand in the Decatur District. Not more than one half of the
membership of the branch can be packed
in either the places of meeting·, and not a
fourth of the district can possibly get in.
This, of course, provides nothing for those
not of the Church who are aml will he
attendants at the meetings, m1<.<l bow they
shall be accommodated begins to be a
troublesome question. Besides this, the
necessities of this strange work require
that there should be at Lamoni, or some
ncar locality, a building large enough to
accommodate the sittings of the Annual
Conference. And who is there that shall
say such a house is not needed. Come,
brethren, let us go to and erect this place
of worship. vVe have been comforted
and cheered in the Temple at Kirtland,
and our hearts are aglow with God's love.
Bro. vV m. E. Coiner sent us a copy of
Harpers'· Weekly, of April '7th, containing
a pictorial representation of the Temple at
Kirtland, and the asscmLly there last conference. Parts of it arc more amusing
than truthful; and some are quite correct.
vV e thank Bro. Coiner.
Bro. Oscar L. Ferguson visited the
small branch of Bickertonites, in K:mc;as,
on the 13th of May, and attended a meeting presided over by \Villiam Bickerton.
Bro. Ferguson is of the opinion that if an
Elder informed in church history would go
among them, many would be won to the
Church. He thinks many of them to be
sincere and earnest; and some are quite
ready for a change. I3ro. Oscar failed to
give us the name of the town, or locality
where they are.
Bro. D. S: Mills, of Santa Ana, California, stopped at Lamoni on his way home,
and was heard morning and evening; at
the old church in the morning, at the new
in the evening. His discourses showed
that the spirit of the gospel has obtained
in the land of flowing wells and orange
blossom honey, as well as on the midAmerican plains and the stoney places of
New England.
Bro. B. V. Springer reached his home
in Davis City, Iowa, with his clear old
mother, and after tarrying a few days at
home, during which he favored t::-: Saints
of Lamoni Branch with two of his unique

and stirring discourses, on May zoth, one
at the old chapel in the morning, and one
at the new in the evening, both of which
were interesting, notwithstanding he was
suffering from a most tedious and painful
gathering in his head, that gave him great
annoyance. Lamoni is being favored with
visiting preachers and we are thankful
when they come:
Trm EDITOR of the Willoughby (Ohio)

Independent, is now and then inclined to
a little dry fun. A Mr."]. C." wrote up
an article on the faith of the Saints, which'
while respectfully enough worded, threw
shades of coloring against the faith, cleverly too. To this article Bro. E. L. Kelley
at once replied, to the extent of a column
of fine type in the Independent.
The
Editor, J. H. Merrill, emphasized the article by directing attention to it: in the following neat hit:
\V e had supposed that a colporteur of the
American Bible Society resided in our neighboring township of Kirlland; but if so, he must
have been very remiss in his duties; for this
week we are called upon to print a large portion
of the New Testament for the especial benefit of
]- C. \Ve know that most of our readers are well
acquainted with the contents of the good book,
:llld are not a little surprised that in this 19th
century any Kirtland man has to be enlightened
on its narratives and precepts. \Vhile we are
perfect! y willing to do our share in the evangeli·
zation of the heathen, we protest against the use
of our columns in such a wholesale manner;
would prefer to present J. C. with a copy of the
book, rather than publish a verbatim account of
the sayings and doings of the evangelists and
apostles, interesting as the record may be.
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.

Bro. J. M. Wait, writes from \Vhitcomh,
Wis., May 17th, 1883:
I am still here in \Vhitcomb. I have not been
well for the last year. I have comfort in that I
intend to be on the warpath. The Sheriff of An·
tigoe offered me the court-house to preach in. I
shall go some thirty miles by rail. I want to
bear my testimony a little more to this work before I go hence. I am seventy-two years old.
May God bless this work.

Bro. Isaac N. \Vhite writes from Adell,
Iowa:
This is my seventeenth day from home, and am
sounding the tocsin of truth by Adell, Iowa.
Have felt the presence of God's Spirit. I truly
feel that God is favoring Zion. I am ~ot in a
spiritual cyclone, neither am I ready for such.
Pray that I may have wisdom coupled with zeal,
and this will "hold the fort" and gather Zion.''

Bro. Thomas Hayton, who had his hous;
and premises destroyed in the cyclone that
fell upon Oronogo, Missouri, wrote on the
r7th:
Oronogo is almost wiped out with a cyclone.
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My family and I were at 'Webb City, Mo., at the
time attending Saints' meeting. I guess our
faith saved us, as all I had of this world's goods
are destroyed, about one thousand dollars. I
have sent you a paper giving a short account of
the cyclone, but one has to see to realize. It beggars discription.

Brro. lVL B. WILLIAMs, of Middletown,
Ohio, succeeded in getting into his town
paper, the 'fournal for April I 6th, nearly
a column of sound information in regard
to and in. defense of the Church, in answer
to an attack made upon the faith by a
l'VIethodist preacher, on Sunday, April 8th,
who affirmed in relation to Utah Mormons
and the Reorganization that "they were
all alike."
We reproduce a few paragraphs, for the sake of their brevity and
clearness of statement.
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\Visdom, opportunity and fitness are handmaids that travel together in usefuJness,
and duty never lies where these do not
lead or accompany.
Brro. VVM. L. MrLLER sends the following, clipped from a \V ashington Evening
Star, of May r6th, and suggests that some
one of the Elders visit the region and dispel the suspicion complained of. This is
a good suggestion.
MARYLAND MoRMoxs.-The mormon sect
that has been revived in Herford county, Md.,
is known as the Limited Brethren of the Latter
Day Saints. At their last meeting recently between 6o and roo persons were present, th2 males
outnumbering the females three or four to one.
These Mormons believe in the divine institution
of the Mormon church by the prophet Joseph
Smith, but repudiate the church in Utah, which
they hold has departed from the true faith in engrafting polygamy upon the original Mormon
doctrine. A good deal of suspicion is, however,
entertained of the movement lest it may cloak
polygamist tendencies such as it is declared were
manifested thirty years ago.

The gentleman who so misrepresented the
Latter Day Saints last Sunday night, did it
wilfully or ignorantly, and. if wilfully his sin is
in defaming the character of a law-abiding people, when he knows to the contrary; and if ignorantly, he is speaking eviJ of that which he knows
nothing about, and hence he is to be pitied, no
matter which of the two positions he occupies.
THAT there is ·motion in the theological
Nicodemus said, "Doth our law judge any man
world may be easily seen frorn the followbefore it hear him, and know what he doeth?"
ing brief of one of Rev. H. vV. Beecher's
Just so I ask, does the law of our land judge any
sermons.
His expression, italicized in the
man before it hear him, and know what he doeth?
extract,
we
can readily endorse; yet how
What right has any man to say that I believe
contrary to that which I publicly teach, unless he~ different it is from that criticism upon the
has evidence that I have privately taught to the
belief and teaching of the Elders concerncontrary? The man, woman or child; who has
ing the existence of a "personal deity," so
ever heard me teach any thing to the contrary to
long and so universally passed upon them,
that which I am willing and anxious to tell to
that
they were "making God like unto
every one, is now at liberty to proclaim it upon
corruptible man, and teaching what was
the housetop. If the man who has never seen
me, and probably would not speak to me if he
debasing and demoralizing to man." How
had, knows more about my private thoughts than
are the tables turning, that which tends to
myself, or more about my moral character than ·do away with a personal God is demoralthose who have know me for eighteen years in
izing. Verily "time hath its revenges."
Butler <~ounty, the matter is virtually settled.
THE EXISTENCE OF GOD.
MR. BEECHER BAPTIZING TWENTY-TWO CHILQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
DREN AND PREACHING ON EVOLUTION.
~ues.-Is it proper and right for sisters
There was a fine display of flowers in Plymouth

to deliver public addresses upon religion,
Sabbath Schools and their work, temperance, the duties o£ mothers, children, and
the like? And what spirit would continually exhort them to such work, as an
inperati\'e duty?
Ans.-We see no impropriety in those
talented for such work doing it; and to us
the right would largely, if not wholly rest
upon the possession of the requisite ability.
As to the Spirit that may urge to such
work, it would be difficult to say, for the
answel' must range all the way from the
highest and best desire to do good, down
to the whisperings of pride and personal
vanity; from the noble impulse of a well
prepared mind and modest spirit to the
vainest desire for notoriety that could
move an· empty mind :mel aspiring spirit.

Church yesterday morning, and HenrY. Ward
Beecher baptized twenty-two children and babies
before preaching the sermon. Among those who
listened to him was ex-Congressman the Rev. J.
Hyatt Smith. In the course of his sermon,
which treated of the inability of finite minds to
knovi a11d understand God, Mr. Beecher said that
to·day the existence of God and the Divine
nature were app;:tl'ently of more interest out of
the pulpit than in it. The bringing down of
arguments to prove the existence of God into the
court of human criticism was apt to make men
doubtful that God really existed. It was safer,
generally, not to try to prove that God existed,
but to take it for granted. Yet it was not fair to
let it be said that God's existence would not stand
the test of reason. Both atheism and agnosticism
were vety mischievous, and agnosticism, although
much more amiable than atheism, was quite as
dangerous. Many men sentimentally accepted
God, but scientifically they were forced to say
"We don't know." It was a matter of grave
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doubt, they said, whether all the phenomena of
nature could not be accounted for by secondary
causes. Mr. Beecher said he admired the writings of Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin and
other investigators, and these men were certainly
entitled to credit for honestly searching after
truth, but in all points he could not agree with
them. He was inoculated with the doctrine of
evolution, 1\ir. Beecher continued, more than
forty years ago. He found that doctrine in the
Bible, and when he found that it had been preached by scientific men he gladly accepted it. He
held it to-day with greater strength than ever.
It was going to give Christianity a power it never
before had. It let in a flood of light on many
otherwise obscure things. This age was much
indebted to Herbert Spencer for his presentation
of the history of creation, but Mr. Beecher could
not agree with his agnosticism. Anytking that
teJlded to do away with a personal God was demoral·
zzmg. If all things were evolved from preceding
elements, where did the force that inheres in
natural laws come from? Where did the elements
themselves come from? Admitting that the
creation as it stood now was not that which
sprang up at the word of God; admitting that
everything sprang· from something preceding,
and that from something preceding, and so on
and on for ages and ages, until the very lowest
elements were reached, where did those clements
get their power to evolve? Did the whole creation
spring from absolute nothing? Did natural law
produce itself? Was nothing more powerful
than something?
A good deal of the difficulty which turned men
toward scientific agnosticism, Mr. Beecher went
on, was · the over-confidence and positiveness
of theology. Theological teachers had been
supremely conceited in their knowledge of God.
One would think they knew all about God's
nature and all about creation. The Scriptures,
however, were very modest as to God. Everywhere they made the declaration that God was
unknown and unknowable. Nowhere did they
teach that our knowledge of God could be
absolute. The scope and grandeur of God were
too great for our limited faculties. When we
were told that God was infinite, we could not
know what infinity was. God could not be bound
by man. In conclusion, Mr. Beecher pointed
out that only by moral intuition could the exist.ence of God be known, and this moral intuition
did not need to be understandable to be accepted.
New York Times, May 14th.

·william H. Seward: "I do not believe human
society, including not merely a few persons in a
State, but whole masses of men, ever has attained, or even can attain, a high state of intelligence,
virtue, security, liberty, or happiness, without
the Holy Scriptures."
Dr. Adam Clark: "We should be cautious how
we appeal to heathens, however eminent, in be·
half of morality; because much may be collect"
ed from them on the other side.·· In like manner'
we should take heed how we quote the fathers in
proof of the doctrines of the gospel; because he
who knows them best knows that on many of
those subjects they blow hot and cold."
People look at you six days of the week to find
what you mean on the Sabbath.-Spauish Proverb.
First the necessity, then the useful, then the
ornamental.
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May I8th.-A cyclone struck Denison, Texas,
this morning at IO o'clock, demolishing the Baptist Church, a frame building. It blew out the
front portion of the public-school building, a
large brick structure, and wrecked many residences.
A heavy wind and rain storm passed over portions of Nebraska this afternoon, doing considerable damage in the way of destruction of houses,
barns, fences, etc. About a dozen houses and a
school-house were destroyed in and about Valpa.
raiso, Neb.
The special commission for the trial of the
Phenix Park murderers and their associates concluded its work yesterday. Six men pleaded
guilty to the charge of conspiracy to murder,
four of whom were sentenced to ten years' penal
servitude each, while the sixth escaped with half
that penalty.
Smelting works at Leadville, Colo., were damaged to the amount of $6o.ooo.
Advices from Asia report another encounter
between the troops of the Ameer of Afghanistan
and the Shinwaries, in which the Ameer was defeated. Seven hundred Shinwaries were killed
and their heads sent to the Ameer of Cabul.
The boiler of a passenger steamer on the Volga
River exploded yesterday, killing twenty-seven
persons and injuring many others.
May 19th.-Racine, Wis., was struck by a tornado last evening. It is believed that at least
twenty people were killed, three times that number injured, and a hundred houses destroyed by
the tornado.
A high wind, or cyclone, passed over the
suburbs of Springfield, Ills., last evening, and did
much damage to property, and injured several
persons. At Round Prairie, four miles east of
the city, it was felt with more force, and the
damage was worse.
Daniel Curley, who with Carey and Joseph
Brady took the leading part in the deliberations
and actions of the Dublin "lnvincibles," was
hanged yesterday. A considerable crowd waited
outside the jail for the raising of the black flag,
but there was no disturbance of any kind. C~r
ley declined to make any statement touching his
connection with the crime for which he was
executed.
Two judicial executions occurred in the
United States yesterday, both in Georgia.
Henry Knight was hanged for the murder of
Edward Hunter, and Joseph Cohen for the murder of his wife. The execution of the latter was
witnessed by 6,000 persons.
Five hundred feet of frame shed work erected
on the Lake-Front for the accommodation of
the Railroad Exposition was blown down yesterday afternoon. Five men were buried under the
ruins, but none were killed.
The steamer Gra11itc State was burned in the
Connecticut River yesterday morning, and
although it was almost at its landing several
Jives were lost. About 120 passengers were on
board, fifty of whom jumped into the river.
May zrst.-At noon yesterday a collision occurred on the Maine Central Road, between a
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freight train and a special engine. Three men
were killed. The concussion was terrific, drh·ing back the engine several yards and tearing up
rails and sleepers. Almost immediately the
boiler of the freight engine exploded, the smokestack flying fifty rods. The boiler-head of the
other engine was blown out. The engine was
badly damaged and fifteen cars wrecked.
The police of St. Petersburg, Russia, have
been informed of the existence of a plot lo frighten the horse of the Czar at some favorable opportunity during the procession at ·Moscow on the
coronation day, and in the confusion which
would no doubt follow, to kill the Emperor.
Later news from the cyclone which pas,;ed
over Racine, \Vis., says, nine bodies have been
recovered and identified. There are thirty patients receiving attention in the hospitals and sixty
slightly injured at private houses.
Additional details gathered from various sources show that the tornado of Friday night plowed through three counties in Missouri-Montgomery, Warren, and St. Charles-and besides
destroying a large amount of property, killed
and more or less seriously wounded over twenty people. The largest amount of de3tmction
seems to have been wrought in St. Charles Co.,
where the storm swept along south of the Wabash Railroad, leveling to the ground nearly
everything in its path, and leaving nothing but
devastation and ruin in its track.
Over in Illinois the storm raged in about the
same manner as it did in Missouri. Luckily
there, as on this side of the Mississippi River, it
struck no town of much size, but spent its force
"upon farm-houses, country residences, growing crops, forests, etc.
A well containing twenty
feet of water was sucked perfectly dry.
At Brighton, Kenosha County, Wis., the
· Catholic Church was demolished, the roof torn
off the priest's house, and the new Catholic
school-house and several barns and small buildings destroyed. In the vicinity of the Union
Grove, Wis., two storms joined, and buildings,
barns, timber, and live-stock were destroyed. In
Boone and lVIci-Ienry Counties, Ills., the cyclone
swept through a score of villages and left a
track twenty miles long and half a mile wide behind it, marked by unroofed houses, ruined barns,
and blasted trees. Four lives were lost and over
twenty persons more or Jess injured in these two
counties.
Th~ iron suspension bridge of the Indianapolis
& St. Louis Railroad at Hillsborough was blown
away about 9: .S5· The express train ·was completely wrecked, the engine, tender, and express
car being plunged into the creek where the
bridge had been blown away. The engineer was
killed outright. The fireman was injured
seriously if not fatally. None of the passengers
were injured. The Chicago Tribmte s:Jys, concerning these cyclones, "It is noteworthy that
the occurrence of so many strongJy . m::>rked
storm movements within a few hours and in
such a limited area is probably without a parallel
in history. At least, so far as known, it i,; not a
matter of record.
Twenty-five dwellings were destroyed and
forty families rendered homeless hy a fire at
Rudesheim, Germany, yesterday.
A rumor gained currency yesterday that an
attempt was to be made to destroy the dockyard
at Hull, England, by means of dynn:; .. te. The
force of watchmen on duty was doublt:d, hut the

expected explosion failed to occur at the appointed time, Hkc most other "outrages" announced
in advance. A box with a fuse attached, and
containing four bottles filled with colored liquids
and a number of wires and springs, was found
yesterday on the steps of Petersborough CathedJ'al. On the lid of the box was a representation
of a skull and cross-bones and the words: "Beware the Invincible army." The box was marked "Depot branch oflke, 57 Broadwood street,
New York," and a slip of paper with the words
"Conscience makes cowards of all men" was
found inside it. The thing iz considered a hoax,
and it is difficult to concch'e of it in any other
lighL
At a meeting of the Third 'vVard Land League
yesterday afternoon IVfr. Patdck Egan, forn1cr
Treasurer of the Irish Land League, made a
speech in which he pronounced the circular recently issued from the Vatican "an insult to the
common sense of the Irish people." He recalled to his hearers the time when Irishmen rallied
for the defense of the Papacy, and said that England had schemed and intrigued to obtain just
such a declaration as this from the Pope. As to
the effect of the circular he declared that Irish
Catholics had become educated with regard to
their rights as men and citizens in matters purely
secular, and would stand no dictation or interference with these rights from any quarter.
In
other words, "if Rome enters into an unholy
alliance with England against us, we shall stand
for national rights and the liberties of Ireland
against Rome and England combined."
The
Sixth \Vard Land League adopted resolutions
indorsing the action of Congresmian Finerty in
the Philadelphia convention, and speeches denunciatory of the Papal circular were made.
Delaney, one of the Phenix Park murderers,
has been reprieved.
Moscow is decorated in honor of the approaching coronation of the Czar. The streets are
crowded with people. Great numbers are arriving daily. The Czar was received at the depot
by a number of Grand Dukes, Princes, and Generals. The national anthem was played as he
drove in an open carriage to the palace. Great
crowds cheered him along the route. It is estimated that 200,000 persons lined the streets from
the station to the palace. Order was maintained
by unarmed citizen guards.
News of a great flood and loss of five lives and
$rso,ooo worth of property, i& received from
Deadwood, Lead City, and other places in that
part of Colorado. The Methodist Church and
more than one hundred houses were washed out
of Deadwood alone.
22d.- Yesterday's storm on Lake Michigan
will long be remembered by the Chicago sailors.
\Vind and wave wrought terrible destruction
among the lighter and less sea-worthy vessels,
and from all points disasters and loss of life are
recorded. Two vessels went ashore at the
Twenty-ninth street pier, and five lives w~re
sacrificed. The storm extended into Lake
Huron, and did greatjdamage to shipping there.
The ']'en1zy Lind was wrecked south of Thirty·
third street, and four of the crew drowned.
From Milwaukee we learn the gale on Lake
Michigan yesterday was undoubtedly the heal'·
iest since r875· The only loss of life occurring
was three of the crew of the schooner Petrel.
One of the highest winds that has ever visited
Sarn'a has been blowing from the north-east
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since last night. A barge, apparently about two
miles above Point Edward, on the Canadian
shore, is waterlogged and drifting on the beach.
Heavy seas have been breaking over her since
she first struck at two o'clock this afternoon.
There is no question but that all hands are lost.
A cold snow-storm set in yesterday morning
at Hudson, Mich., and has raged with considerable fury since noon to-day.
At Cedar Falls, Iowa, the season continues
backward, and the outlook for the farmer is discouraging. The weather partakes of a Polar
wave. Ice froze last night from an-eighth to a
quarter of an inch thick. Similar reports co~e
from Dubuque and Des Moines.
·
Friday night's cyclone struck near the mouth
of Horseshoe Creek, Johnson County, Arkansas,
near Hartman Station, followed the east fork of
the creek a few miles out, blew down over
twenty buildings of various kinds, including a
country church and school, killed one man, and
injured several others.
Since the report of five deaths by the Liter,
Ills., portion of the terrible cyclone Friday night
two more of the injured have been added to the
sadly lengthening death roll. The ruin is indescribable, the whole track of the wind being
marked by a mass of debris. Houses, stores,
churches, furniture, merchandise, and railroadcars are lying all in heaps. Those citizens who
are able to work are clearing up by making im·
mense bonfires of these demolished structures.
The fireman of the ill-fated engine which
plunged into the creek, where the iron bridge
was blown away by the cyclone, died yesterday.
The work of clearing away the debris is progress-ing slowly .. A baggage-car and engine are still
in the creek The engine is a total wreck.
OnP thousand acres of timber land have been
burned over in Clinton and Essex counties, New
York. The Rogers Iron company lost ~oo cords
of wood at Clintonville. Several kilns have
been consumed. At Beekmantown the large
frame house and five barns fell prey to the
flames. A large number of hogs we1 e roasted
to death. It is reported that two houses and a
paper mill at Port Kent were reduced to ashes.
The fire has communicated with the brush and
thick undergrowth at Junction Kilns, and a considerable amount of corclwood is in danger of
destruction.
The Village of Neucnkirchen, a market town
of Prussia, was totally destroyed by fire yesterday. Even the fruit trees and wooden crosses
in the churh-yard burned. The entire population, r,3oo, is homeless.
The body of a steward named Quinn, who has
been missing for four months, has been found in
·,the lake near Castlebar, Ireland. A heavy chain
was around his neck, showing that he met his
,death by foul means.
A memorial monument to Burke, assasinated
in Phenix Park, was placed in position at the
·Glasnevin Cemetery, Dublin.
May 23d.-The first consignment of New
Zealand apples "'ere received at San Francisco,
Cal. As the apples ripen there in the months
corresponding with our spring, it is possible that
a good trade will be developed.
Yesterday afternoon Harvey Cool, a young
man employed in a sawmill at Can·olton, Mich.,
fell from the saw-carriage upon the large ch-enJar saw and his body was completely severed.
}!e had been !JJ:~yrJecj gply a month.

The rain and thunder storm which arose last
evening at Reading, Pa., continued during the
night and grew more severe every hour. The
storm was accompanied with considerable lightning and heavy claps of thunder. A number of
large trees were splintered, and telegraph poles
and wires were considerably damaged by lightning. The spireof the Trinity_ Reformed Church
was struck by lightning and considerably damaged. Crops were damaged and fields flooded.
There seems to be no room for further doubt
that during the recent storm one of the finest
sailing-vessels owned in Chicago was lost with
all on board. The schooner TVells Burt, from
BuJTalo to this point, coal-laden and with a crew
of eleven men, was seen Sunday night off Waukegan, and has not been seen since. Sailors
report having noticed the spars of a vessel rising
above the water at a point about three miles
from Gro.sse Point, which would be in the course
of the vessel from Waukegan to Chicago. The
Wells Bart was owned in Chicago, and was
valued at $37,000.
Longfellow's memory is to be duly honored in
London by the placing of his bust in Westminster Abbey. It will occupy a position between the tombs of Chaucer and Dryden.
The alleged dynamite conspirators were arraigned again at Liverpool yesterday, and testi.
mony to show the connection of the prisoners
with the explosion at the Glasgow gasworks was
o!Tered.
A loss of two lives, of property worth $so,ooo,
and of fourteen horses resulted from fire in
Brooklyn, N.Y., yesterday.

DuNVILLE, Dunn Co., \Visconsi-n,
May r7th, r883.
JJro. J"oscf'.ll:-~Bro. J. R. Cook has written a
reply to my letter in the llcrald on the baptism
of John; I feel con trained to rejoin. I feel very
feeble in my body, l.Jut my soul is alive to the
glorious truths of these last days. My hands
shake with ag"; in June I will be eighty-five
years old. My eyesight has failed me greatly;
you may see this by my getting sometimes from
the ruled line. My dear companion and I have
no brothers and eisters of the Church to have
fellowe;hip with, ·but live in the midst of gross
darkness. Our dear relatives care for our temporal wants. They have been as kind children unto
us. There are some of our neighbors believe
with us. I uiied to go among them and speak of
the gospel; but I feel that my limbs are too
feeble for travel. Had Bro. Stebbins, or Kelley
when here, remained a month or so, I am quite
sure they would have raised "a branch or two. If
there was a branch here my soul would rejoice;
I would labor with them. There have several
called upon us after Bro. Stebbins left, asking us
if he wonld come back. When Bro. Kelley was
here he only preached twice in l\fenominee, and
there were many thal were stirred up and edified.
He soid to one a Book of Mormon. But just
after he left the Baptist,-, held revival meetings,
and they baptized several. It was in the Baptists'
meeting house that he preached. I went to the
owner of the place, a Mr. \Vilson; it was a large
hall that a lumbering company, called the KnaJ,,
St~nt & Co., built for a public hall. Mr. Wilson
wr1G one of the company, a very rich company.
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Mr. Wilson, and all the company know me, and
respect us; when I asked him for the place, he
said, "Surely." He told one of his men to put a
fire in it and light the lamps. The two nights a
large hall filled with eminent hearers. I believe
that had Bro. Kelley remained a month or so,
there would have been a branch raised up. Mr.
Wilson and a Mr. Tainter, another of the company, was very fairly impressed. My lack of
hearing keeps me from going alone, as I could
not hear questions were they asked that I could
answer.
God bless you, and all the Saints is my daily
prayer.
J. MACAULEY,
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 14th, r883.
Bro. 'Josepk Smitk:--A few days after my
return from Kirtland, I addressed a note to R.
Patterson, stating I learned through the I£erald
that he had published a pamphlet relative to the
origin of the Book of Mormon; but I gleaned
from the review of his effort in the Eierald it was
the same old story of the Spaulding Roinance,
yet I would like to see his pamphlet. At the
same time I mailed him a copy of "Prophetic
Truth." I observed in doing so, that I learned
from other parties that he desired that persons
possessing any information upon the subject
would communicate with him; that I offered as
my reason for addressing the gentleman. I in.
formed him I was acquainted personally with
the Seer and several parties who saw and handled
the plates, from which the Book of Mormon
was taken. And as I was a resident of the city,
and had been for nearly forty years, if agJ•eeable
to him I would make him a call. He acknowledged the receipt of my note and mailed me a
copy of his pamphlet; and stated that he would
be pleased to meet me at his office on Penn
avenue. I, as a matter of course, did myself the
pleasure of obtaining an interview; but it was
but a brief exchange of ideas, as after I stated my
conviction that Mrs. l\1cKinstry's statement of
their having possession of the alleged "}'Ian uscript Found" remained in the possession of the
family from r8~o to 1834, together with the state.
ment of E. D. Howe, of Painesville, that the
manusdipt given to Hurlbut and by him trans.
ferred to Howe who affirms it had no similarity
to the Book of Mormon, but was written after
the modern style of composition, proved to me
that a fraud was attempted to be imposed upon
the public; and that it was a vain glorious effort
upon the part of Spaulding·s family, and the
opponents of the restored gospel, to give a dead
man some degree of notoriety, who by his history
possessed nothing of any app~rent ability while
he lived. At thls juncture I found I was not the
kind of informant desired. I urged the departure
of christendom from the original doctrin.e anq
church polity; but that could not be admitted.
He replied that Jesus told Peter that the gates of
hell should not prevail against the rock upon
which he would build his church. 0£ course
the question, What ·was that rock, presented
itself. Patterson and a ft:iend present, affirmed
the rock was the truth\ That was not denied 1
that truth continued to exist; but the form iq
which that tmth was to continue showed clearly
it was by the continuation of revelation. That
revelation has ceased and its perpetuity denied;
and Bani to zd Timothy rst chap ..I.)th v.lamented
his appi:~r!"nt h>§§ Q~ his life labor in Asia. Jol-in
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in Rev. 13: 7, 8, shows that after the destruction
of those who retained the spirit of prophecy and
revelation, that the gates of hell prevailed over
all kindreds, tongues and nations. Thus ended
the interview, which confirmed the well known
fact that men love the darkness rather than the
light. The revie_)v of the Spaulding story in the
.Herald has forever killed the Spaulding myth,
and will afford the Saints an answer in that
direction for ever.
I expect in a few days to start out and labor, if
strength is continued, throughout the district. I
have so promised; may the good Father help
me. I am feeling well-about as at the Conference. May mercy and peace be with Isr:ael
forever.
JosrAu ELLs.
LA

CRossE, Wis., May zoth, r883.

THE SECOND NOTE OF THE "1\IID~IGI--IT CRY" OF

MATT.

25.

The prediction iP my last communication based
upon Proffessor Wiggins' astronomical calculations was only fulfilled in part; the event' predicted being a period of time, in place of a point of
time, which event is "the shaking of the powers of
the heaven."-Matt. 24: 29. The heavens here referred to is the same heavens mentioned in Gen.
r: 7, 8, "And God called the firmament heaven~'
This is the same hea\'en referred to in the Savior's
prediction in the above text. Matt. 24: 29, "And
the powers of the heavens [the firmament] shall
be shaken." The copulative conjunction "and"
couples this event (the shaking) with the event
recorded immediately preceding this event in the
Savior's predictions, in answer to the enquiry
made by his disciples, recorded in the third verse
of the 24-th chapter, as follows, "Tell us when
shall these things be and what shall be the sign
of thy coming?" The sign of his coming is composed of those four events recorded in this 29th
verse; of which this shaking is the last event of
the four; to-wit, the sun shall be darkened. The
tribulation here mentioned fixes the chronology
of this event at the close of the Papal persecLttion,
about r78o, "Immediately after the tribulation,"
&c., the sun shall be darkened. The sun was
mysteriously darkened on the rglh of May, r78o,
just at the predicted time, just after the greatest
persecution the church ever experienced or endured, or ever will.
There are many historical records of this dark
day unnecessay _for me to quote. "Sears' Guide
to Knowledge" says: "Similar days have occasionally been known, though inferior in the
degree or extent of their darkness. The causes
of these phenomena are unknown, they certainly
were not the result of eclipses."
Again, the hist;rian, Mr. Tenny, quoted by
Mr. Gage, before the historical society, says, in
reference to the moon becoming as blood: "The
darkness of the following evening was probably as
gross as has ever occurred since the Almighty first
gave birth to light. I could not help conceiving
at the time that if every luminous body in the
universe had been shrouded in darkness, or
stricken out of existence, the darkness could not
have been more complete. A sheet of white
paper held within a few inches of the eyes was
equally invisible with the blackest vel vet; and
whenever on this memorable night the moon did
appear, as at certain times it did, it had, as predicted in the prophecy, the appearance of blood."
"The falling of the stars.'' This event took

place November r3, r833· There is abundance of
evidence in regard to all and each of these events
referred to having been literally fulfilled; namely,
the darkening of the sun, May rg, 178o; the moon
the same"night; the falling of the stars, November 13, r833, just fifty years ago in the coming
November; and surely the next event, the shaking
of the heavens, is now due, and is now actually
taking place in the terrible destructive ealamilies
(tornadoes and cyclones) that are becoming more
f;·equent and destructive continually, and will
increase in magnitude and destructive power
until the mould of prophecy is literally and completely filled, as recorded by John the Revelator,
Rev. 6: r 4-: "And the hea vcn departed as a scroll
when it is rolled together; and every mountain
and island were moved out of their places." The
wheels of prophetic fulfillment will never stop
or turn backward "until every jot and tittle are
fulfilled.
This fourth event, the shaking, brings us to
the close of the sixth period in the Christian era,
and introduces the great day of his wrath (Rev.
6: r7), which is the last day, the harvest, the
Judgment day. And this also is a period of time
and is covered by the seventh seal; and in this
great judgment day the judgments and calamities
are much more terrible than the tornadoes and
cyclones that arc now taking place and are plainly indicated by the seven trumpets that all belong
in the seventh seal and are yet in the future, and
will be eternal in their results. In the coming
period the Saints must be divinely protected, or
fall with a guilty and condemned world.
GvY.
Neb.,
May 17th, rS83.
Dear I£era!d:-~On your journey of love to the
dear followers of Christ, far and near, take with
you a greeting: and tell them that the spirit
that gives them joy and peace, the same is also
with me; so that I can feel its hallowed influence
-and I have the promise that if I shall strive
after it I shall have it as a constant guide, companion; however weak I am I am one of them
that strive to follow Christ, and how little progress I may have madeon the way yet I hope to
hold on and not give up until I reach the high
point of view, which is before me. I would be
pure and holy, with permission to dwell in his
divine presence, with the Saints of all the ages
of the world. I know that God is the same from
from eternity to eternity-that his promises are
true and faithful. I have an assurance within
that the gospel originated with God, and that no
man can affect it, in taking from or adding to it,
and therefore I love it, and cling to it, and am
ever thankful to God that He opened my understanding to this heav~nly light. I have no greater joy and pleasure than when I am in meeting
with the Saints, listening to their testimonies
and songs of praise, am filled with the Holy Spirit,
·its hallowed power spreading over me, ·filling my
heart with love to God and all men. Still at
such times my strength fails me, and when attempting to speak and testify of God's blessings
towards me, my body trembles with weakness
and it seems that I can not utter the feelings of
my heart. I ask beloved brethren and sisters,
sincere and earnest souls, when you look upon
these lines that you pray the Father in my behalf, that I may receive strength to overcome
the weakness and fearfulness which holds me on
NEBRASKA CITY,

the bench, and binds my tongue in the presence
of the Saints when the good Spirit is prompting
me. I long to see something through the Herald from the pens of brethren Kemp, Henry,
George and James. I don't remember having
read any from Bro. George Kemp; but precious
words have I heard him speak, here in a conference meeting,--and Bro. vV. Street. I love to
read his pieces, also those of Sr. Perla Wild;
and the writings of all our dear brethren, (defenders of the holy truth); God bless them, and their
dear ones whom ti1ey leave; and blessed be those
who entertain, aid, and uphold them.
Your sister in bonds,
NICOLINE

W.

THOMSON.

CLE,\R LAKE, Steuben Co., Incl.,
May r6th, r883.
Bro. :foseph:~--This beautiful morning I take
great pleasure in writing to you and asking you
for a space in the columns of the 1£erald, for the
first time; to inform you and those whom I was
made acqtiainted with at the late Kirtland Conference, the ministers and Saints of the gospel of
Jesus Christ, and this great latter day work; with
which work I was made known three years ago,
after living up to the age of forty-nine years. It
was made known to me through the Spirit of
God by his servant G. T. Griffiths, who was sent
to Galien, Michigan, to proclaim the everlasting
gospel of Jesus Christ. There and then was the
first I began to seek after truth and light, and
yielded obedience to the gospel and commandments of our blessed Savior and found relief for
iny poor soul. There I went forth to obey the
commandment of baptism for the remission of
my sins, and for the cleansing of this body to
receive the Ho.ly Ghost by the laying on of
hands.· Ever since I have tried to live a faithful
servant of Jesus Christ, and this latter day work;
well might I say, this great latter day work. The
most of my life I was a riotous, drunken and
gambling man; being a poor boy at the close of
the Mexican war, after working six years for my
board and clothes, in the State of Pennsylvania,
the only place I could get work was at a distillery. Times were hard and I was glad to go
to work any where. But 0, my kind reader,
here I was made partaker of the appetite for
strong drink. Remaining two years, I started
west, no kind father and mother to call me in at
bed time, or call me to family prayer around the
altar. Dear brothers and sisters, may the God of
love and his kindnes's press this upon your hearts
while you read these lines; when you bow around
your family altar, see that your children are
bowed with you, is the prayer of your brother in
the Spirit of Jesus Christ. I am not giving a
statement of my life merely to show how bad I
lived, but to show how I was brought into so
much sin and the appetite of intemperance, and
to tell you that the good temperance people did
their part towards 1r;e in a great many parts of
our beautiful land; as I was taken up by different temperance societies, such as Temple of
Honor, and Sons of Temperance; but it was of
no avail; the appetite would overcome me, and
way down in the gutter, for the last ten years of
my life was my destination. A little over three
years ago, at Galien, Michigan, I belie\'c that
God, through his kind mercy used his power and
his Holy Spirit, through a hand~ maiden of his,
to sicken me of the life I was living, by saying
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to me as I came along the side-walk, tl1at she

felt sorry for me, that she would pray for me,
and do anything that would make me a better
man. After walking away three or four steps,
this came to my mind, "See how much this hand··
maiden of God thinks of you, and how little you
care for yourself." Alter going to bed in the
evening at the hotel, I would every now and
then wake up and hear her praying for me, perhaps a half dozen times during the night.
Next morning I started for home, going north
perhaps one mile, not having been home for
four days, feeling like a sheep-killing dog; system all racked by drinking the poisonous liquors;
almost wishing that the ro~d might spread apart
and swallow me up-but, Ah! there, at that cer··
tain spot, I heard a voice say to me, by the roadside, "Look! look up! Promise your Heavenly
Father that you will love and serve him and
keep his commandments that he will remove the·
appetite for whisky from you." I made the
promise, looked, asked God to remove the appetite
for whisky; and to my astonishment my Heavenly Father answered my request, and my
prayers to this object ever since. And I thank
him for the Spirit he brought to bear upon his
hand maiden to cause me to be weary of my
wicked and sinful life. There and then I was
made a believer in the power of God. But kind
reader, will you please place yourself in my fix.
Afler living the life I had, up till I was fortynine years of age. \Vill you remember the prom_ise I made to my Heavenly Father that would
obey his commandments. \Vhcre were the com ..
mandments? I had gone to the different churches; but what one minister told me in the morn-·
ing were the commands of God ; in the evening
in the church across the road would be denied;
so, not being learned I was left in the dark.
But, the commandments I had promised to obey;
so I went and got down in secret prayer in the
barn, in the woods, as I was hunting my cattle,
and asked God in the name of his Son, Jesus
Christ, to make known to me the commandments
that he had given to his children. I was pointed
to the sixth chapter of Hebrews, first and second
verses, faith, repentance, baptism, laying on of
!hands, the resurrection of the dead, eternal judgment. After receiving knowledge of the commandments of God, I ;,vould ask him in secret
prayer, for the plan of salvation, and the Church
of Christ. I soon learned through the word to
go forth, obey the commandments. This was
done by hearing the gospel preached by Bro.
Griffiths; and ever since I promised rny Heavenly
Father to love and serve him; and obeyed the
commandments, I had the power of God given to
me, so that I could govern my appetite. That
Spirit that Paul speaks about has entered. The
!:hings we once love we now hate; the things we
hated we love. Our prayer is that God ever will
.continue his blessing upon fallen humanity.
Amen.
Wife, daughter and I left Kirtland, May roth;
bidding good-by to Bro. E. L. and Sr. Kelley,
.Bro. Scott and all the rest of the Saints, and the
kind people of Kirtland and went westward,
,bound for Steuben county, or Clear Lake Branch;
where we were kindly met by our worthy Brn.
Peter Bally, Housman and family, and the rest
of the Saints and a great many kind people. Bro.
·william Smith is with us, giving us of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and this great latter day
work, that l1as mnde us sue:h a happy home in

this temporal kingdom; with a spirit to work
faithfully to enjoy the home in the spiritual kingdom, that our Savior is going to prepare for us.
May God bless the work and build up Zion is
our prayer.
Yours in the gospel,
Jmm SHooK.
\VErm CITY, Jasper Co., Mo.,

May qth, 1883.
Bro. :Josr:fil:-I am happy to tell you all's well.
I accompanied our worthy district president, J.
A. Davis, to this place, 12th inst., from \Vaco, to
enjoy their social meeting, which we did on the
r 3th, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, which services were conducted by their worthy branch
president, T. S. Hayton, during which services
we wcr·e all much edified and encouraged through
the teachings, prayers and testimonies; After
meeting Bro. and Sr. Hayton. spoke of going
home, four miles, to Oronogo, but was prevailed
upon by Bro. Southerland and others to stay all
night; so several of us met at Bro. and Sr. D.
Bradford's, where time passed plea•antly, talking
and singing; when the house shook by violence
of the storm tliat was raging out doors. One
house, and several out buildings were blown down
and damaged. Carterville, one mile away was
much more damaged; houses, &c., including one
new M. E. Church and school-house. We soon
learned that Oronogo was all blo;vn down and
two killed, many wounded, some mortally. Brn.
Davis, Hayton, Southerland·, Bradley and writer
soon witnessed the heart rending scene; death,
sufrering, and destruction of property. All the
town dwellings, business houses, &c., except a
few, were wrecked and torn to peices. Bro Hayton's, comfortable, well furnished house; was
caught UJi, carried some distance and dashed all
to ,;plinters; furniture, clothing, relics, papers
and other valuables mashed, torn and mostly
lost; including Sr. C. \V. Short's effects, and
Bro. Johnnie Barton's. About all they have is
what they have on. Oh! how merciless king
storm is. Bro. and Sr. Hayton has had many
warm invitations to share with those who knew
them. The people are visiting the scene by the
thousands, some say ten thousand, who are furnishing tents, stoves, clothing, provisions and
subscribing largely cash. Brn. Southerland and
Bradford are offering a small house, &c., to Bro.
and Sr. Hayton, until they can do better.
In the one faith of the new and everlasting
covenant. Affectionately yours,
C. M. FuLKS.
P. S.-\Ve done all we could for Bro. Hayton
and others Sunday night. Monday and Tuesday,
one more has died. 0 what a heart rending
scene. I am at Bro. B. Combs, Carl Junction,
PAYSON, Utah.
Readers qft!w Hcrald:--I feel it my duty to
acknowledge the unspeakable goodness of my
Heavenly Father in bringing me to know the
truth as it is in Jesus. I had been connected
with the Utah, l\1ormon Church, 11 good many
years back in England; came to Utah in 1873,
with the desire to know more of the ways and
things b which the Saints should be instructed
so as to be more acceptable to the Great Father
who revealed himself to the Prophet Joseph
Smith. I soon got my eyes opened to see that I
had made a mistake, as to the whereabouts of
Zion. I was afraid at that time to speak the
true state of my mind. I doubted four years as
to the true state of Utahism; I then became disgusted with the system. For four years was alme>st infidel, No one knows the wretched fgrd-
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ings I had but the Lord himself. Thank God I
found the true light; and was baptized last July.
I have found that which I never could find in
the various systems of men; perfect satisfaction.
I am the only one here besides Bro. Joseph
Han~ock, from Iowa; and my boy thirteen years
old, and a lady seventy-four years old, who was
baptized last summer, by Bro. \V. W. Gibson. It
is very seldom we have any preacher come here,
but we can enjoy the good Spirit,-praise the
Lord. vVe enjoy good times among ourselves.
People all admit that Sr. Sheffield, though she is
in her seventy-fourth year, is far better in body
and mind than ever she was before. She sings
like a young girl; she feels so much different.
We intend to do all we can. Pray for us to be·
kept in the good way.
Yours in Christ,
JAMES T. BIRKS.
HIMESBOROUGH, Douglas Co., Ill.,
May 18th, 1883.
Bro. :Joseph:-I had a remarkable time tonight, away over here on the Midland road,
while talking with some gentlemen on the chastity of the marriage covenant. After expressing
my views, I asked, "What do you think of that
from a Mormon Elder?" Bewilderment seemed
to sieze them. I opened my satchel and produced some tracts, wliich seemed to assure them.
This was about 5 p. m. I was invited to preach,
that night, the to·wn was cried, I paying for an
invitation to be carried to every house in town;
the bell was rung, and for an hour and a quarter,
in the Christian Church, I was favored with liberty and power in presenting the claims of the
Church, in a manner that cleansed her fair name,
and sho,ved to those who heard me, the way of
life and salvation, to a good sized congregation
of attentive listeners. Thank the Lord for his
favor at this hour.
Yours,
J. A. ROBINSON,
GALESBURG, Mo., May 16th, rSS3.
Bro. :Jose.pil:-I thought that you and others
might like to hear from the great destruction of
the town of Oronogo on last Sabbath evening.
Neither newspapers nor I can give a correct idert
of the scene that meets the eye as you approach
the place. \Vhere ,once were happy homes, in
the space of five minutes nothing but desolation,
death and ruin. I could not help weeping when
shaking the hands of friends and acquaintances,
all they had of this world's goods gone; some
thirty wounded, some not expected to recover.
Bro. Thomas Hayton lost all; there was not a
board left on his lot of a nice home. Sister Short
had her trunk, bed, and what little she owned up
stairs at Bro. Hayton's, but all gone; there is no
trace of anything that was in the house. Bro.
Hayton and family went to \Vebb that morning
to meet with the Saints there; but through the
mercies of God they were detained in vVebb, to
return Monday to find all gone; even the heating
stove and organ could not be found.
Bro.
Tommy told me to-day that he saw this in vision
three years ago. I can only say, the "Lord's
will be done;" for we do not know who, or where
next. I look for one here sooner or later, bt1t i
hope that we, with all the Saints, will try to keep
all the commandments, havihg oil in our latnps,;
to light our way at any tiilie tHe Lord sees ptopet,
to call us hence. TH!s ls the prayer of yput
humble brother;
S. MALONEY'
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SERMON BY ELDER B. V SPRINGER,
AT THE DEDICATIO:>< OF THE
SAINTS 1 CnArEr., CHELTENHAM, ST.

JANUARY l4.TII,

Lours

CouNTY, Jv.[o.,

1883.

IN appearing before you this morning,
brothers and sisters and friends, I do so
with a lively sense of the importance of
the occasion, and of my inability to present
before you that which I desire.
It has been a time honored custom to
dedicate houses of worship by the different
societies of religious character for many
years; and I hav::: tried to inform myself
with reference to the bearing it has upon
the public mind. I have concluded that
the different orders of religious character
have embodied the idea that in each house
there was a specific form of worship, and
that those who worship in the different
houses are supposed to have peculiar views
with reference to the object of their worship, and the relation that they sustain to
God and the hereafter.
I find only one object in view, and that
is to worship God in spirit and in truth.
And now arises the question, what is
truth? Now, we as a people, are understood in this country as being a separate
and distinct order; and the line of distinction bet)'Veen the church in which I am living and that of any other church is plainly
set forth in that we believe that all the
truths, or every truth revealed from God
forms one grand continuous chain, and
that the force of circumstances will not affect these truths as revealed to man. It
has been supposed by the religious classes
that the church denominated the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was
really an uncalled for institution. And it
would be, perhaps, not out of place to
give a short statement, rather a historical
account of the rise and progress of the
Church.
As I said, then, .in substance, God has
had a design in revealing every truth, and
those truths which were revealed are undoubtedly intended for man's good. There
has been great changes among men; but
because such is the case, we are not willing to accept the statement that God must
change his order of things-must change
his plans and adapt himself to circumstances. vV e believe that the great scheme
of life and salvation that was archetyped
in the mind of God in the beginning is of
a specific and definit§ c.:lwracter i that the

salvation of the race was to be brought must r~adily admit that. The system of
about through the Lord Jesus Christ; that worship which existed in the days of
his plan was one peculiarly adapted to the Christ and the Apostles has undergone a
condition of man; and that God has his radical change. The question will arise in
own way of bringing about this salvation. our minds whether this change was of diAnd further that this system of facts re· vine· appointment, or whether it has been
vealed from God to man is not subject to the result of the wisdom of men? vVhctbany change so as to become, as some sup· er God decreed that there should be a
posed, adapted to the changed conditions thousand diflerent forms of worship and as
of man. Our attention is then drawn to many different· ideas and conceptions o:f
the fact that God is unchangeable: that God and his attributes? We claim that
his way is one eternal round. In and after the clays of the Apostles there was a
through the Lord Jesus Christ he proposes turning away from the truths of God and
to redeem the race; therefore, Jesus is said men followed after their own wisdom.
to be a lamb slain from the foundation of They took the Scriptures and interpreted
them to suit the surrounding circumstances!
·the world.
In all the history of the past we have We are not q uc~tioning their honesty or
noticed that wh~re men who have had the sincerity in so doing; but did God design
revealed will of God by which they could that all these changes should be made;
attain to life everlasting, they have often and that there should now be so many contimes rebelled and wandered away from flicting theories with reference to God?
that path which was marked .out for them, vVe claim that the Scriptures are very
which has resulted in their being rejected, plain on this point. ·\Ve are not at a loss,
or rather that the good which was to ac- when we look over the New Testament,
crue to them was withheld, as a legitimate to come to a conclusion as to the cause of
consequence. God provided that if the in- this falling away. There was to be a falldividual followed a certain line of policy ing away; and there is where we make
good would result to them. History is rife the mistake in this day :md age of the
with instances where men turned from the world in attributing this change to Divine
right way, and the Spirit of God seemed origin. We as a people claim that this
to be withdrawn as a consequence and they changed state of affairs in the religious
left to their own wisdom. Thus left, they world is not of Divine origin: it is the rebrought forth systems of their own, and sult of the wisdom of men.
claim that their action was based on an
Martin Luther, and almost every man
emergency. When the Savior was made from him down, has struggled to bring
manifest to the world, from history we the people back to the original doctrine of
discover that, while there were those who Jesus Christ; and to re-establish that order
claimed to be believers in all that God had of things which existed before the apostarevealed; yet when Jesus came he declared sy I have just referred to. But they have
that they were all out of the way. He · failed to do this; and if I were to appeal
recognized none of the systems as being to the different theologians of the present
right. These societies rejected Jesus for day, each of them would give me his
the simple reason that the peculiar form of peculiar view as to what constituted the
worship introduced by him and the pecul- religion of Christ. And I want to say to
iar doctrine which he introduced were not you here that these very conflicting ideas
in harmony with their ideas of what the which now exist in the world is what is
doctrine was, which was in the writings of making infidels; and it is making rapid
the Old Testament;' and because of their progress in the land, destroying Christiinterpreting them according to their own anity. Then I say, if there is any standwisdom. But Jesus did not attribute the ard of evidence by which we can deterfailure of Israel to receive his teachings to mine truth or error, we should appeal to
any ambiguity existing in the writings it; and in appealing to the N cw Testatouching his coming; but to the fact that ment as a standard, we arc bound to admit
they had turned from the wi!'ldom of Gocl that the principles taught by Jesus Christ
and relied on the wisdom of men.
and his apostles are what we must rely
But we shall have to hasten on. \Vhat upon in order to determine when we h,n,e
we wish to do is to present to the people reached the truth. It is predicted in the
at large our true position as a people, and Scriptures that this falling away should
that upon which our hope is based. I take place; and as it bas, will there ever
need not argue any length of time to prove he a time when the Churcb of the livingthat there was a falling away, or an apos- God will be established upon the earth
tasy since the days of Christ. Any one just as it was in the days of Christ? \Vill
who has Gardnlly examin~d the Scriptures everything that characterized it then~.
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characterize it again.
We think the
Scriptures will bear us out in saying that
there was a time appointed when God and
not man should restore again the apostolic
doctrine--the pure principles of the doctrine of Christ. This restoration is to be
brought about not by the wisdom of man,
but by the power of Almighty God. We
see a great many theories established in
the world to-day by man; and there is
antagonism existing all over the city.
\Vhile all believe that there is a God, there
is a variety of opinions with reference to
him; and that the relation sustained between God and man is of such nature that
it requires some action upon the part of
the former in order to be saved.
But, as
we said all this is the result of the wisdom
of man.
Wbat we wa\1t to get at is, whether or
not God does not in his own way re-establish his kingdon on earth; and if we
can find that this is true, we shall have a
reason for the existence of this organization
tion know as the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.
In order to give the
people an idea of wl1at those for whom
this house of worship is built, and who
worship God in spirit and in truth, believe
in, 1 will speak somewhat with reference
to the hope that is within us. The apos- tle Paul tells us that men will "turn from
the truth and turn unto fables;" and that
after his departure "grievous wolves shall
enter in, not sparing the flock."
Now at
the time of the organization of this Church
in r83o but one organization then existing
denied lhis apostasy; and they were those
who claimed to have come down from
John the Baptist; but since t,lw organization
of this Church they have concluded that
there was a little ray of light passed down
through, or with that apostasy, and has
developed in the great christian churches
of the present day.
Now, the apostle Paul goes on further
and tells us (zd. Timothy tj: 1-4) :-

they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the
Lord, and shall not find it."

And why shall they not fincl it? Because they have followed after their own
wisdom.
Then, after this apostasy what interests
us most in "this world is whether God and
not man shall re-organize the true Church
again, so that the Bride shall be prepared
for the second advent of the Bridegroom.
We understand that the Bride, or the
Church will be ready and prepared to
meet her husband, the Bridegroom-Jesus
Christ, when he comes the second time.
Not as a lamb, but as a "King of Kings
and Lord of Lords;" when he comes to
sit on his Father's throne and reign over
the House of Israel and his Kingdom shall
have no end.
\V e have now seen that the Bride will
be ready for the advent of the Savior of
the world, let us inquire when God will
bring about his re-establishment of the
pure doctrine of Jesus Christ.
This
Church when established must have ordinances, officers and subjects, as God did
appoint in the days of Christ and the
apostles. After Christ's ascension the
Holy Spirit came, as he said it should,
revealing God's will to the children of
1nen.
In that organization they had apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers,
helps, governments and gifts: all these to
characterize the body of Christ. All these
were established to make it one grand,
specific, definite arrangement. This doctrine was of a character which came within the grasp of humanity. It did not
require then, nor does it no>v, a man who
has had a theological education to preach
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, to
preach repentance and baptism; the remission of sins; the laying on of hands for the
reception of the lioly Ghost; the resurrection of the dead and eternal judgment.
This then we say, that God in his infinite
"I charge thee, therefore, before God and ihe
mercy and goodness, has promised to reLord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and
store again his kingdom; and he is not
the dead at his appearing and his kingdom;
going to counsel men as to how he &hall
preach the word; be instant in season, out of
accomplish it. The church and kingdo~
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all longof God must be in existence prior to
suffering and doctrine! For the time will come
Christ's coming; for we read in the one
"hen they will not endure sound doctrine; but
hundred and second Psalm and sixteenth
after their own lusis shall they heap to themselves teachers having itching ears; and they
verse as follows: "vVhen the Lord shall
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and · build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory."
shall be turned unto fables."
VV e understand that Zion is the people of
To show that this is true, we refer to
God; and "when he shall build up Zion
the prophet Amos: (Amos 8: II, rz.)
he shall appear in his glory," and prior to
"Behold the days come, saith the Lord that I
his appearing Zion will be ready, waiting,
will send a famine in the land; not a famine for
and watching for the Son of God in whom
bread nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
they delight.
word of the Lord: and they shall wander from
In 1he first chapter of Revelation we; are
rC:S\ io sea, and from the north even to the east;
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told that John received a revelation from
Jesus Christ; that Christ "sent and signified
by his angel to his servant John" his will
concerning the Seven Churches which
then existed in Asia. John was to write
what should be hereafter. In the 4th
chapter of Revelations, in his great panorama, which God gave to him in order to
show him what would be in the hereafter,
is written and described where the church
would go and through all the different
stagesJhrough which it should pass. We
find in this chapter that John saw a door
opened and a voice spoke to him saying,
"Come up hither, and I will show thee
things which must be hereafter." By reading further on we find that the apostasy of
the church is foretold, and we see that
great city "MYSTERY BABYLON"
described. We find that the whole world
paid homage to that city; and that the
woman, or the beast had made all the
world to drink of the wine of her fornications, &c. Now, this state of things was
to continue a certain time; and then in the
fourteenth chapter of Revelations and sixth
verse it reads: "And I saw another angel
fly in the midst or heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach to them that
dwell on the earth; saying with a loud
voice, Fear God and give glory to him, for
the hour of his judgment is come; and
worship him that made heaven and earth,
and the sea, and fountains of water." God
has promised to judge this same "Mystery
Babylon;" and in his own appointed time
he will judge that woman; for the word
of God is true, and it is that through which
the servants of God will be sanctified.
The gospel is the power of God unto sal.
vation. The "hour of his judgment is
come. vV orship him that made the earth,
the seas and the fountains of water." That
is :> strange idea that away back in that
time, of which John speaks, a revelation
should be given that there should be a
time a long way in the future that men
would be called by God direct to proclaim
his gospel, and to worship him that made
the seas and the fountains of water. But
it is not very strange. Perhaps all of you
find that there is a variety of opinions as
to what constitutes he whom we denominate God. There is an imaginary God
existing in the minds of m:my. But tbe
pure gospel of J csus Christ teaches m; that
God is a rewarder of those who diligently
seek him; that he is the maker of the sea
and the fountains of water; that he is the
embodiment of power, wisdom, love and
life. This angel that brought the gospel
was to come at a time when the world
was in spiritual darkness,
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Now, I want to notice a few more things
connected with this, one of w hicb is that
few men will accept the true rendering of
the Scriptures. If they would open their
eyes and ears they would realize that this
restoration of the gospel was to be at a
time, as I said before, when men were
preaching for doctrine the precepts of men.
Now, whenever that time was when men
were preaching for hire and divining for
money is the time when that gospel should
come forth. It was also, to come forth
when they should say "Lo here and lo
there!" but Jesus said "believe it not;" and
he further tells them that there will be no
mistake about that event, that the coming
of the Lord shall be as a light that cometh
from the east and shineth unto the west.
It was also to be at a time when this land
was in a burren, sterile condion. This
gospel was to be restored and to be characterized by all these surroundings. It
'would be in a time when God should
make bare his ann in the act of restoring
the former and latter rains; and in the
gathering of the Jews. vV e leave it to
the world to decide whether this prophecy
of the restoration h:~s been· fulfilled, or is
being fulfilled. We leave it to the world
to decide whether our doctrines to-day are
the doctrines of the Bible and of God, or
the doctrines of men. Further we are not
to blame for the supposed invasion upon
Christianity. We can not be held responsible for God's design in bringing about
the restoration of the gospel. I am thankful that I live in that day and age of the
world when the gospel is restored in its
purity. In contradistinction to all other
organizations this church, as an organic
structure, has apostles, prophets, evangelists, helps, governments and gifts.
Now, to any reading and thinking man
the signs of the times make it apparent
that there must be something in this; and
any one man can likewise see that the
religious theories of the present day are
entirely different from the doctrines taught
and practiced in the days of Christ and the
apostles. If we go to a meeting and hear
some learned theologian get up and tTtake
a flowery speech, we may, perhaps hear
them say that it is only necessary to believe.
But they can not change one jot or tittle
of God's truth. We make the claim that
this Church as organized in r83o, was
organized by the power of God, or that he
chose his own instrument to bring it about;
as he always works by means. I have
heard men argue that God could save his
creatures either with or without means,
but I have never learned it yet from the
book of God, The reformer10who~brought
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forth this Church, in contradistinction
to
all other reformers, claimed to have received
revelation from God; claimed to have
received a visit from an angel of God,
bringing him the intelligence that God
proposed to set his hand again for the reestablishment of his Church. That seemed
a great trouble to the world. They were
moving along for all those centuries aml
making a success out of their efforts to
convert the world to God, and save them,
&c.; and when a man had the aud<Jcity to
come out and proclaim that God had spoken
to him through an angel and put him in
possession of certain facts with reference
to God's will concerning the children of
men, they considered it a terrible affair;
but at the same time they could not show
that God's church ever existed twenty-four
hours on the earth in their time, because
there was no communication from God to
men. I can say with my band upon this
good old Bible, that God's church never
existed without a revelation from him; and
it can not be proven in the Bibie that God
ever accepted a people upon the face of the
earth without communicating his will to
them. This seemed to be the great trouble
that this reformer, Joseph Smith, had to
deal with. If he had been like all the
balance of them, and had found out by his
learning sufficient to start another church,
it would have been all right. They would
not have made objections if he had not
made the claim of inspiration. And when
he took the Scriptures of eternal truth as
his standard, they thought he was trying
to deceive; but he did not have the
power to deceive a single individual,
because God bad through him restored the
original gospel, and there was no possible
chance of being deceived throtigh him.
That is why the gospel is said to be the
power .of God unto salvation; and Jesus
said that if any man would do his will he
should know whether he spoke of God or
of himself. And further that they should
receive the Holy Spirit that !Vould lead
them into all truth.
Then I say if this gospel does not impart
to man the Spirit, or the truth of the work,
it is not the gospel of the Dible. So this
great irnpostor, as the people call hirn,
surrendered all his power to deceive, and it
was utterly impossible for him to do so.
He told them that God had re-organized
his church and had clothed him with that
administrative authority to initiate men
into tl1e church in order to prepare the
bride for the bridegroom. VV e hear a
great deal said in revival meetings about
accepting Jesus. I can not corn prebend
the idea of accepting Jesus outside of

accepting his doctrine. No\v, then, the
doctrine of Jesus Christ used to .be in the
days of the apostles, faith in God as the
gr:md moving principle of all action, and
faith comes by hearing; and it is a belief
that through Jesus Christ we can be saved,
or cleansed from our sins and raised to a
higher plane by accepting the truths as
exhibited in the gospeL Next comes
repentance. Then God ordained in the
days of the apostles that men should be
baptized for the remission of sins, and that
they should then be entitied to the gift of
the Holy Ghost.
I have often thought of the hymn that I
used to. read :
~mris

a point I long- to know,
Oft it causes anO<ions thought,
Do I love the Lord or no?
Am I hi.s or am I not?
Lord decide the doubtful caso-Thou who art the pcoplo's Sun,
Smile upon thy work of grace,
If, indeed, it has begun:'

It seems that the poet did not know
whether he was right or not. Jesus says
that, if any man will do his will he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it was of
God or whether he spoke of himself. As
I said before, the gospel is a specific, definite
system of facts; and any man or woman
who will avail him or herself of the opportunity may be partaker of the blessing.
If they do this, then they are entitled to
the things of the Spirit to guide them into
all truth. The people say we have got a
new doctrine, I say no! They sometimes
call upon me when I am preaching in my
simple way, for a miracle. They have
said, "Now work a miracle, and we will
believe all about it." They say that Joseph
Smith was a fal10c prophet, &c.; and yet if
I .would perform a miracle they would
swallow the whole thing. Now, friends,
truth is truth, and the truth Jesus says
shall make you free. \V e preach the oldest gospel in existence-that Jesus Christ
is the power of God unto salvation, and
that God is a rewarder of all those who
diligently seek him-that God has provided a system, through the merits of the
blood of Jesus, by which we may be saved,
and if we will not be saved by that, then
we must take the consequences.
"But," says one, "if this church originated in inspiration, as you state, why is it
that some of you went into iniquity?" I
want to ·say right here that this thing
called polygamy occurred outside of the
Church. It never was a result of obedi-ence to the gospel. Paul says "That in the
latter times some should depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of devils, and that they arc they
who creep into houses leading captive silly
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women." Now if they depart from the
faith, it is simply an evidence that the
faith was in existence or they could not
have departed from it and went to teaching that which I call the doctrines of dev·
ils. Further, the Scriptures says that in
the last days men shall be heady, hlgh
minded; that they shall be fierce, despisers
of those that are good, having a form of
Godliness, but denying the power thereof:
Now these practices in Utah are not the
result of obedience to the gospel, they arc
the result of base minds following after
their own· lusts, and they have only connected it with the truth in ol'der to get men
into it. That is not the Church, it is an
apostate body who went out from us.
They are not of us.
Now, there is a great deal said about the
new Bible. It is said that these Latter
Day Saints have a new Bible. vV e hear
a great deal about Joseph Smith's new
Bible. vVell now, the Saints never called
it a Bible. To show you that this book
called the "Mormon Bible" is not in favor
of the practices that have been carried on
by Utah Mormons, I shall read a few
words. [The speaker read from the book
-quotations omitted.]
In conclusion I would say that I wish
that all. persons would inform themselves
of the facts in the case before they condemn. Whatever the actions of men may
be, the truth of God remains the same.
Each individual will stand or fall for himself or herself. I can not be held responsible for some one else's sins; neither can
I be saved upon the righteousness of another. The Scriptures teach that all who
profess Christ, and are taking upon themselves his name, shall live pure and righteous lives; that they shall take J esns Christ
as th'eir exemplar, as well as their preceptor. Israel rejected Christ and consented
to his death, but that did not change the
great plan of salvation: it did not change
God's great truth: it did not change the
command that men shall live holy and
righteous lives. Whatever may be brought
about by the force of circumstances, rememLer this one thing, that God is unchangeable, and that ·while mankind may
he forced to adapt themselves to circumstances, we must not admit,. we will not
admit that God is under any obligation
whatever to do likewise.
We believe that just what constituted
the Church in the days of Christ and his
Apostles, is just what constitutes God's
Church now: nothing more, nothing les;;:
that the Church was organized in the clays
of the Apostles by divine appointment,
ond that we have no authority for accept-

ing any other form of government. All
the al'guments that men may use to sustain
some other organic structure are simply
without foundation, If I were out in the
world of sin, desiring to get into the
Church, who can tell me where to go. I
might travel all over St. Louis from meet.
. ing house to meeting house, and each denomination would tell me, "here is the
place." I would turn to my standard of
evidence~the Scriptures--examine, and I
would flnd that it will not fill the bill.
You know that just as well as I do.
When I should come to a church and ask,
have you any Apostles in your church ?
No sir. Have you any Prophets? No;
nobody believes in Prophets in these days,
except the Mormons. Well; there is the
two principal spokes out of the wheel. Do
you believe in revelation from God? No
s1r. All inspiration has passed away.
Now, I have told you what God set in
the Church. vVhen did he ever change
that order of things?· It was changed like
the Israelites changed their law. They
made a golden calf and set it up to worship. It was changed by their turning
from the truth. l'\1en made these changes.
The Scriptures teach us that if the Church
of God is in existence, there is communication from God to man. Our desires are
to be saved in the Kingdom of God. Our
desires are that when death comes, we
shall be prepared for that event; that
we shall be ready then to lay our bodies
away to await the appearing of the Lord
Jesus Christ; and that we shall attain to
that everlasting life. Friends, in preaching the gospel, our argument is that men
and women may be saved in the Kingdom
of God. vV e do not preach for hire and
divine for money; but we preach the principles of the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ, that men may be benefited thereby.
vVe feel that as long as we have that Spirit
of Christ within us, we shall have an incentive to put forth every effort and make
every sacrifice that we may be called upon
to make, in order that the truth may be
made apparent.
God bless the people here and
everywhere with a desire to know the
truth; that they may attain to nnd be sanctified througp it, that we may meet again
in the celestial kingdom of our Father,
shall be ever my prayer. Amen.
Itcported by JohnS.

Pnri~h.

The class of men that disturb and disorder and
distress the world are not those 'Jorn and nurtured
amid the hallowed influences of Christian homes;
but rather those whose early life has been a scene
of trouble and vexation, who have started wrong
in the pilgrimage, and whose course is one of
disaster to themselves and trouble to those around.
them.
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CONFERENCE ITEMS.
WITH BR!EF SKETCHES OF DISCOURSES

DELIV~

ERED THERE,
F.!IOnl NOTES TAI{EN BY CHAIILES DEERY.

IT has been suggested that I ought to
write a sketch of my trip to Conference.
I realize that I am not much in the de.
scriptive line, lacking the powers of language, aud the art of coloring; but I may
give the plain facts as my memory serves
me. In company with my friend and
brother, David Kennedy, I left Logan,
Iowa, on the evening of April zd, for Chicago. vV e arrived in Chicago about 2 p.m.,
of the Third. Here I experienced the
generous kindness of a Mr. Lewis, brother
of the late lamented Bro. Charles Lewis,
husba1id of Sister Minnie Lewis, now of
Lamon<i. Such kindness shown to a stranger is evidence of a truly generous heart,
and I can well pardon his mistaking a man
of my clerical appearance(?) for a fanner.
It has been my misfortune all through my
ministerial life, either from the unclerical
cut of my coat, lack of ministerial cravat
or the too meagre longitudinal dimensions
of my "physiog," or perhaps it may be the
lack of a "stove pipe." Any way I am
rarely ever taken for a minister, so I have
to plod on without attracting the attention
that some of my more clerical looking
brethren do. vV ell I will try not to envy
them.
On the evening of the 4th we went on
board the lightning express, on the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Rail Road.
vV e were bound for Kirtland.
There
were about twenty-six brethren together,
Brn. Joseph Smith and W. W. Blair
among them; all seemed happy and bent
upon having a good tirne at Conference.
We arrived at Kirtland on the 5th. Here
I saw for the first time the only house that
stands upon earth, that can truly claim to
be the house of the Lord, being built by
his direction. I think I am no man worshipper, and still less would I worship a
pile of stones built however it may, by
whomsoever it may, or for whatever purpose. I confess I was disappointed. Much
as I had heard of the Kirtland Temple, I
was not prepared to see a building of its
dimensions, convenience and style of architecture. The conclusion I came to after
examining it inside and out was, that it
was such a building as I should expect
God to have built. It looked to me like
his gospel, plain, simple, and well adapted
to the purpose for which it was reared;
indeed, it is grand in its simplicity. It is
like all the works of God, durable. I did
not worship it, but I was thankful for the
privilege of worshipping Ged within i~s
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sacred walls. I do not believe there is an
inch of waste space in the entire building.
I shall leave for other pens to describe ·
the building in detail. I took up my
quarters at the hotel opposite the Temple; Bro. Willian; Rumel, of Omaha,
was my bed mate. Excellent accommodations had been provided by the commissaries appointed at the Fall Conference.
The charges were as reasonable as could
be expected under the circumstances; and
the brethren well merited, and I believe
received, the hearty thanks of all the
visitors. In this gratitude we do not forget
the corps of cooks aml waiters who so
generously responded to our wants. The
preparation for services in the Temple not
being completed, we met in the Methodist
Church and listened to a good discourse
from Elder T. W. Smith. On the morning of the 6th, in the same place, we heard
Eider G. E. Deuel, and we saw by the
merry twinkle in his eye, and the inimitable
twitch or shrug of his shoulder that there
was considerable fun as well as gospel in
him, but he delivered some excellent ideas.
In the afternoon we met in conference,
and very soon the writer was, with others,
appointed on a committee upon credentials
and of a necessity had to retire to attend
to that business, and lost the splendid
remarks that were made that afternoon.
It is unnecessary to enter into the details of
the Conference, as they are found in the
minutes. My Quorum meetings taking np
part of my time I did not attend all the
prayer meetings, but what I did attend the
best of order was evident, which spoke
well for those in charge, and also for the
attendants; I do d'ot remember seeing any
wild-fire, but there was an evident earnestness of purpose, abiding faith, and a persistent determination to seek and enjoy the
blessings of God. The spirit of enlightened worship was there. Here were people
from the two extremes, east and west of
our land, also from Canada and Minnesota
in the north, and Florida and Texas in the
south, and perhaps from every interveningState; men who had never beheld each
other in the flesh, and women too. Yes,
woman! first in every good, was represented here from various States; and in
spite of the fact that they were entire
strangers to each other until their meeting,
all bore testimony to the truth of the latter
day work, the power and blessedness of the
gospel, and the boundless love and verity
of God and his Christ. I was strongly
reminded of the words of Dryden after
contemplating the testimonies of the ancient
saints:
HWhencc, but frOm heaven, could n1en unskilled in nrts,
Born in different ages, lived in different parts,
Weave such agreeing truths; or how, or why,
Should all the world conspire to cheat us with a lie?
Unasked then pains, ungrateful their advice,
!ll&rving t4cir g11ins, and martyrdQIA tlwir price 1''

The gifts of tongues and prophecy
There are many ways taught us as the
were present, reproving, comforting, and ways of salvations, which brings confusion
strengthening with precious promises the to our minds, and we do not know what
children of God. One sister, aged seventy- to do; but Christ &ays, 'If any man will
eight, both spoke and sang in tongues; I do His will he shall know of the doctrine
did not hear the interpretation. Duty pre- whether it be of God or of man. Did
vented me from hearing all the sermons; Christ come here to teach us nonessenthere were generally two a day. I heard tials? No! Christ taught the only way
the most of them.
to obtain eternal life. He sent his aposELD. JOHN GILBERT quoted He b. 5: tles to preach; but he did not tell them to
8, 9· "I presume all present have at some preach as they pleased, he said, 'As my
period thought of future life and prepara- Father hath sent me into the world even
tion for it. As thinking beings we are so send I you into the world.' He told
responsible for our powers of mind.
do them to teach the people to 'Observe all
not believe in letting others do our think- things whatso~ver I have commanded
ing. \Ve must think for ourselves in you.' He also told them to 'Tarry at
spiritual as well as in temporal matters. Jerusalem until they were. endued ~vith
As elders, we are called upon to meet power from on high.' Read in the zd of
the people under difficulties such as preju- Acts of the endowment of power, which
dice and tradition. It was the case with he had promised. The people thought
the apostles, Paul said, 'The Jews had they were crazy, which proves they did
made 'the \V ord of God of none effect by not know the Spirit of God. So it is totheir traditions.' We have to clear away day. Peter quoted Joel's prophecy, he
the rubbish before we can enlighten the preached Christ unto them, his crucifixion
people. Our text says 'Christ became the and his resurrection from the dead. The
author of eternal salvation to all them that people wanted ·to know what to do.
obey Him.' T'here is something to be Read Peter's answer.
No mention of
done, mere belief will not bring us into penitent forms; hut he tells them to do
the desired condition. But belief is neces- something, 'Repent and be baptized every
sary to righteousness. Some creeds say one of you in the name of Jesus for the
'Salvation by faith only, is a very comfort- remission of s.ins.' This implies making
ing doctrine.' James says 'Faith without restitution as far as possible, without this
works is dead being alone.'
l'viany sup- our prayers are nothing.
I believe in the
pose that 'When we die we enter upon law of compensation.
The creeds say
that happy place, the fulness of glory, and baptism is pon-essential, still it is a part of
play upon our harps and sing the praises the doctrine of Christ. Paul says, 'There
of God throughout eternity.' I should is but one baptism,' then it is necessary to
tire of this. They tell us when the un- find out that one and c:bey it.
]\foocly
believing man, though honest, dies, he says if be thought it was necessary to salsinks to hell, there to suffer as many years vation he would tak.e a bucket of water
as there are leaves on the trees, or sands and baptize them; but he was not taught
on the sea shore; and when this period is in the same school that Paul was, who
past, he must endure his torment ·,through- declared 'W c are buried with Christ in
out the never ending ages of eternity.' baptism.' Again 'If we be planted in the
God says He will reward every man ac- likeness of His death, we shall be also in
cording to his doings, James tells us 'vV e the likeness of his resurrection.'
Paul
shall be justified by works,' 'Let God be was not left to follow his own imaginatrue, though every man be found a liar.' tion, but was told to 'Arise and be bapPanl says, 'We are saved by grace, not of tized and wash away thy sins, calling on
works, lest any man should boast.' :How ' the name of the Lord Jesus.' Some say
are we to reconcile these two statements? 'Baptism is simply a figure, not a saving
While undoubtedly we shall be justified ordinance;' but Peter says 'IVe are saved
before God for keeping his command- by baptism.' Others say, 'It does not
ments, yet, had not Christ died, salvation matter whether sprinkling, pouring or imcould not have come unto us. · Therefore, mersion is performed.'
They say 'It
God will justify our righteousness and by takes a little more water to run our
His grace save us, for 'Christ hath become Church than it does others.' But John
the author of eternal salvation to all that baptized in Aenon because there was much
obey him.' The grace of God gives all water there, and it requires as much water
that we possess and all that we may attain to run theiChurch of Christ now as it ever
unto, but unless we serve Him there is no
promise, only of condemnation; but to did. Had Noah failed to follow the inthose who servE; Him sqlyation is given as struction given him and not trusted in God
a free gift,
'"
to save him, he would have perished in the

,.·
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flood. Some of the sects say 1 'If we only
believe and usc a little water we shall be
saved,' hence they sprinkle or pour. They
say if we baptize in water We are putting
awny the filth of the flesh. But we realize that it brings the answer of a good
conscience, when our sins are forgiven in
its operation, for baptism is for the remis'l-Ie that believeth and is
sion of sins.
baptized shall be sa\'ed and he that believeth not shall be damned.' The Gospel
makes us better men and women. It rc·commends itself to all. If you will obey
it yon shall receive the knowlel1gc that it
is of God.
The Holy Ghost will teach
you all things. It answers the question
'If a man die shall he live again?' It is
the spirit by which we arc to be quickened.
vV e are authorized to make this
promise to all mankind, and if you obey
you shall receive the great salvation."
ELD. JosEPH R. LAMBERT, spoke from
Acts 28: 22; showing the right of every
religious organization to ·explain its own
views. "Our enemies will misrepresent us,
the foes of truth always misrepresented it.
We do not appeal for mercy, we demand
justice. vVe claim the right in common
with all others, to represent ourselves. If
the people in Christ's day had listened to
him as the great representative, they
would not have persecuted him, no1: his
servants; but they listened to his maligners. It would be unjust in me to condemn others from my stand-point without
examining theirs. If you wish to oppose
our faith from our representation of it, we
bid you welcome. Undoubtedly there are
careless, criminal people in the Church as
there were in the apostles' days. Ought
you to judge the Church by those who do
not adhere to its precepts? vVe can only
righteously judge the Church by those
who walk in harmony with its faith and
preceptso Noah, Abraham, David and
Solomon did something wrong, would you
reject the Bible because of those· wrongs.
The apostle upbraided members of Christ's
Church in his day, for deeds too vile to
name. Is that Church to be condemned?"
ELD. vV. w. BLAIR read Rev. 21 from
9: 2 r inclusive, "There is something in
man that longs for a better life." And
this description is in answer to that desire.
The Psalmist says, "There are pleasures at
thy right hand forevermore." Paul says,
"Eye hath not seen nor car heard the
things that God hath prepared for them
that love hiru." Jesus told of a glory to
be enjoyed with the Father. He prays
that all believers may share that glory
with him. It is the grandest theme that
can enter the minch of men or angels.
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The things of this life are but auxiliaries to
it. God has devised the means by which
man can attain unto it. It is the everlasting gospeL No man can come unto the
Father but by Christ. The gospel is
free for all. It is simple, and adaptell to
man's condition. It vvill reach down to
the 'lowest of the low and exalt them to
the boundless tiches of God. Jesus was
well qualified for his work. He was foretold
prophets; heralded by angels who
came not to the high and great, but to the
humble shepherds. The Eternal Father
acknowledged him; the Holy Spirit was
given to him. John was his fore-runner
and testified of him. The prophecies respecting his first coming were fulfilled.
He was crucified for the sins of the world,
be rose again from the dead, committed
the great commission to the apostles to
preach the gospel. They preached repentance and baptism for remission of sins;
and promised the baptism of the Holy
Ghost. Says one, "I believe in the morals
of the gospel, but the ordinances are chaff."
l\fy friend, God makes the wheat to grow
inside the chaff. Let God's plan remain
and accept it. If you join any society of
man, you submit to their ordinances. Why
will you refuse to submit to God's ordinance? The Holy Spirit is a power of
intelligence enlightening the understanding. To obtain this spirit you must obey
the gospel. Paul and Cornelius, obeyed it
and received the blessings promised. I
was told to-day that when this Temple
foundation was laid, that the Bible was
laid under the corner stone thereof. Thus
the Church of Christ is established upon
the truth, under this plan man has the
promise of having this body renewed and
made like unto Christ's glorious body.
John saw him in his glory, we are to be
like him. This is something worthy for
us to attain to.
ELD. CoLUMBUS ScoTT read Matt.
5:43, but chose for his text "Crown him
Lord of all." I find a law that seems
contrary to my nature, when I am told to
love my enemies; my nature is to hate
them. I do not believe that the nature of
those who are opposed to God can love
their enemies. Human nature says, "An
eye for an eye?" The law of love is not
the evolution of the heart of the race. It
comes fi·om a higher source. The Tcws
did as they were done by; they knew no
higher law. A being is said to have lived
upon the earth, who went about doing
good. He. was looked upon with suspicion; persecuted by those he came to bless;
yet his character is announced in the inception of his career on earth. "Peace to
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the world." He taught this divine law of
love, nay more, he practiced it. \Vhen in
supreme contempt and fiendish hate they
nailed him to the cross, offering him as the
climax of their hate, vinegar and gall to
drink, he lifted his eyes to that being, who
gave him for the life of the world, crying,
"Father forgive them, they know not
what they do." vVith this illustration before you, go search the history of the past,
for the benefactors of all ages; yes, to the
sixteen saviors of whom the infidels boast
so much, and find the production of a character compared to this, from the evolutions
of the ages; or else acknowledge that no
such character has been introduced to the
world beside the Christ of God. We can
not produce the fruits of a condition in
which we do not live. The unregenerated
man can not yield the fruits of regeneration; hence the Master said "Y e must be
born again." A little child is pure ancll
holy, and of all the eyes I love to look into,
they are those of a little child. "Except:
ye become converted and become as a little
child, ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven." The child does not love its
parents for the honor of the world. Its
love is pure, ours must partake of this
nature. This condition of love for our
enemies is in reality a superhuman one,
humanity can not conceive of such a condition. It never has, hence the law is
divine. When do you hear of scientists
and philosophers talk of conversion only
with contempt. Here is the natural tree
bearing its natural fruit, but soon a little
scion is grafted into the wild tree, and little
by little it diffuses itself throughout until
the tree brings the excellent fruit of that
which has been grafted in. Thus when
we become converted; soon the latent
light of truth is seen. It increases as we
foster and nourish it, until the light of
Christ shines in our hearts and illuminates:
our whole lives. It gives us new life andl
ability to give higher proof of the divinity
of this law, and of our own regenerated
natures. I grant you, as a finite being. I
am not able to become as perfect as my
heavenly Father, but I can go from grace
to grace, until I am in harmony with his
divine nature and fitted for his presence.
Yes! filled with the divine spirit, partakers
of the divine nature, we can pray for our
persecutors, and love our enemies, and
though prophecies fail this love shall never
fail.
ELD: G. H. HILLIARD quotedJohn 7:
I 6, I 7.
"Here we think is a text by
which all may prove whether our doctrine
is of God or not. In every age when the
gospel has been presented it has seemed
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strange and new, and has met with the
bitterest opposition; yet men would not
investigate it, or give it a trial; but a!';
many as have thoroughly and honestly
tested it, have borne witness of its truth.
This promise as found in our text holds
good to-day as in "the first hour of its utterance. I propose to examine the subject,
and the promises of God and see if we are
not entitled to this power and those promIses. In all temporal things we want evidence that our labors shall be rewarded.
The eternal life is vastly more important
than our short life here. When we strike
for the riches of eternity we want some
thing to depend upon. Christ has given
us the surety we need. He did not intend
we should rest satisfied until we have obtained all that he has promised. If we
could not haye evidence of his truth here,
what warrant should we have that we
shall enjoy the blessings o£ eternity? We
may hope, but we can have no knowledge.
How are we to know that the gospel is
divine if it has no power to give us that
knowledge? I was raised a Catholic, I
asked for a Bible, they told me to read the
Catechism. They said I had no use for
the Bible, that I could not understand it.
I became an infidel, then I had no use for
the Bible until I heard these people, I then
investigated and found their doctrine in
harmony with the Bible. I went to the
woods, I asked God if this was his Church,
the truth was impressed upon my mind;
I obeyed it and received the baptism of
the Holy Spirit; and have continued toreceive additional portions, which told me to
go and preach the gospel, and I realize the
position of the Elders when they testify of
these things. We are told our doctrine is
the weakest of all, yet the same men telL
us it is the greatest of delusions. The
Saints teach, like Jesus, that it is our right
to know whether it is of God or no. The
divi~es of the day can not determine which
is the right way. They can not agree
among themselves, they say "these things
are mysteries. The want:; of men are
alike in all ages, and if they needed a gospel of powe.r in ancient times they need it
now If the blessings enjoyed then were
necessary, they are needed now. If God
had not intended we should have this power to know of his doctrine, he would never
have given the promise. The truth of the
doctrine does not depend upon the acts of
men; it is independent of man.
The
grand question is, Is it from God? The
testimony o£ all who have obeyed it is in
the affirmative and they offer you the same
test that Jesus gave, God has never refus.ed
to give wisdom when we seek it properly.
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Our eye must be single and then he will
not turn us away empty. We must be
established in the truth when we have
found it, and bravely stand for it, fearing
not what men may do.
ELD. Jos .. F. McDowELL.-"Can any
good come out of Nazareth." This work
began in obscurity, but this did not prevent
it spreading and obtaining prestigeo As a
system of theology it found the world
asleep. It was a star, if nothing brighter.
It was a death knell to all that was opposed to the .doctrine of Christ. Those that
sat in spiritual darkness received new life,
and it set their souls ·all aglow with its life
giving power. The message spread as no
other could. It carried life and principles
that were found in no other. It stood a
bulwark against the storms of persecution,
and as truth crushed to earth will rise
again, it served to make it grander than
ever. Its march is onward, to eternal victory. The question is often asked, What
is Mormonism? I am often asked if I am
a Mormon? I tell them if they mean to
ask if I believe in polygamy, etc., I answer,
No! If they mean to ask if I believe the
Bible, I answer, Yes! How are we to
judge of Mormonism? I answer, by its
principles-the fruits resulting from its
practice. There has been an apostasy.
Richard Watson says: "The whole Christian world underwent a miserable change:
it continued to degenerate for eight centuries!" vVhat did they have after these
eight centuries? They deny revelation!
The ancient church had a certain :form of
organization; they had certain promises.
Paul declares these blessings and this gospel came by the power of the Holy Ghost
Where is that power now? Some say
Christianity is prospering. I deny this.
They lack the powers and blessings of the
ancient church. The deficiency occurring
through apostasy must be supplied from
the source whence they were first given.
Jesus said that we must have the spirit of
the word of Life. Vve claim this deficiency
has been supplied by the advent of an
angel,-the only way in which it could be
brought to be in harmony with the Scriptures. Paul says, "Be careful to entertain
strangers, thereby you might entertain
angels unawares." But the people now
do not want an angeL 'Ve have been
forewarned. Paul cautioned against receiving a false gospel, even though brought
by an angel. Paul received his gospel from
Jesus Christ. Paul saw the apostasy;
John saw an angel restoring it. It is biblical to believe that an angel will come and
restore the gospel, (John 14:6). If there
had been no apostasy there would be no

necessity for an. angel bringing it. \V e
will interrogate this angel and see what
gospel he brought. Good angel, Did you
teach this man to declare Faith, Repentance, and Baptism for the remission of
sins; Laying on of Hands, the Resurrection of the Dead and Eternal Judgment,
Gifts of the Gospel, etc.?
I did!
Does the angel come under Paul's
curse?
It was the same gospel Jesus taught and
committed to his Apostles!
I applied in Dubuque for a hall to preach
this gospel in. I was told I was not
orthodox. Jesus Christ with his message
stood alone; so do we stand alone. Our
enemies laughed at us; but the laughisgoing plumb on the other side. We claimed
that Christ is coming to reign on the earth.
The people said: Aha! Later: the Evangelical ministers in Brooklyn declared
there were three hundred passages in the
Bible on that subject. Then we laughed.
They laughed at our doctrine on healing.
Now they tell us of Faith Cmes; we
laugh at them, but ours is the last laugh,
thank God. \V e want to tell you God is
our leader; Christ behind; and Angels on
either side. God says, Cmne on! Christ
says, Go on! Angels say, \V e will stand
by you! Mormonism is the gospel that
Christ preached; testimony is borne to it·
in persecution. Yea, some have testified
ot its truth in martyrdom. All these unite
with Paul in declaring that it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that
believes.
IOWA TO NEBRASKA.
APRIL Seventh we set out from Lamoni,
making north and west, through muddy
roads, with an occasional shower and continued cold wind, passing through Kellerton and farther on till within about four
miles of the Humeston and Shenandoah
Railroad, where we halted for the night
on a bleak ridge, under the swaying, verdureless branches of a tall hedgerow, at
Blackamoor Corner. Shivered round the
little camp stove, manufactured by Uncle
Peter White of Lamoni, and crept shivering into bed under the wagon cover, with
the drip o£ fog and rain from the limbs
overhead, glad to leave the cold mud of
without. The next morning the sun broke
the misty vail above us, and we started on
to reach what had been our intended destination the previous night, Not without
some mi5giving, for yesterday's experience
had taught us that there was no bottom to
the roads.in sonie places. 0 the mud, the
nmd! The southern lowa mud!
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VI! ell, we drove thro' vVirt, a new little
station, and another mile found us at the
hospitable door of brother Newton Kent,
where we were most warmly welcomed,
and remained over a clay and then parted
most reluctantly with the brother and his
estimable wife and family. Brother Anderson resides little more than a mile distant, and we found his home a most pleasant one, and his family interesting and
amiable. These few earnest, zealous Saints,
the families of brothers Kent and Anderson, are alone in the faith, and literally
hungering for the sound of the gospel and
the society of kindred souls. May God
bless them for their kindness to us, and
grant the desire of their hearts.
The portion ofRinggold county through
which we traveled was much like Decatur. Union county is handsomer. Cres. ton, the principal town, is a thriving, beautiful place, with railroads branching in five
directions, we believe, containing some
nice business streets, a large, handsome
round house, and estimated to have 9,000
inh;ibitants. The western part of the
county seems more rolling, even quite
hilly. Quite an excitement about hydrophobia about this locality. Several animals died of the malady, and it is said that
a rabid dog visited a school some distance
south, towards Corning, and a number
children were bitten, some of whom had
shown signs of hydrophobia and been
taken to a mad-stone some where in Missouri.
Cross a branch of the Nodaway river at
Carbon, a coal mining town, as its name
indicates, and continue our course, mainly
west, over the hilliest roads with the
strongest south wind, that clear skies ever
witnessed. Eleven miles further we cross
another, larger stream of the Nodaway, at
the village of Sciola. On again, northwest, this Adams county, hillier than hefore, if possible.
Montgomery county
roads rather muddy from heavy rain consequent on such a wind as has prevailed
for two or three days previous, hut the
hills not quite so bad. Red Oak a most
lovely and picturesque little city on the
Nishnabotany river, presented the fir.st
heavy greensward we've seen, on the lmvns
of some of the fine residences. E vcrything
seemed so clean and neat and orderly here.
Finer country, now. Prairie, but quite
rolling still. Mills county: larger farms,
and almost all have Halliday windmills.
Pottawattamie county similar to Mills.
Through the lower part of Council Bluffs
to the large imposing Union Depot, whence
we cross the slow rolling l\1issouri by the
transfer train, and traverse the streets of
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Omaha, as fine and flourishing a city as
can be found of no greater age. A prominent business man informed us that the
city claims a population of 6s,ooo.
Nebraska furnishes us the best and
levelest roads we have found. vVhat we
saw of Douglas county was pleasant to
view, beautiful, slightly undulating prairie,
about two-thirds under cultivation, with
no fences, but good and even fine farmhouses, in many cases. Follow the telephone line from Ornaha, north-west, to
Elkhorn City, where it diverges. .Said
city has a shanty store and smithy, and
two or three small habitations in the vicinity. vV e were sure of the place, for we
inquired, and were blandly informed that
this was the city. A mile or two further
on, we found a cosy camping spot on the
bank of the beautiful Elkhorn river, close
to the fine, substantial, iron extension
bridge that spans the stream at this point.
Indeed, similar bridges seem to be the
principal ones in favor in this part of
Nebraska.
i\.r; we sat around our little fire, for the
heavy south wind still prevailed and the
twilight hour was chilly,-with the calmfaced moon, the same that was smiling
down on the friends and land we had left
so far behind us,-two young girls from a
farm house near by, joined our circle.
During our conversation with them, we
inquired if there were any Mormons in
that locality. "0 yes," was the reply.
"There are several four or ·five miles from
here.
They. have meetings sometimes.
vV c vvent once or twice, just for fun, (te
he l). But there are none of them that
have more than one wife."
As if that
were t'emarkable.
Fourteen miles of
level lowland, between the Elkhorn and
Pl<ttte, bearing more westerly toward the
last named river, ncar which we find
Fremont, an important town in Dodge
Co., with railroad communication in four
directions. Here we find a branch of between twenty and thirty Saints, and remain the afternoon with them.
Brother
and sister vVallace Scovil and brother
Samson and family-all whose acquaintance we had time to make in so limited a
timc,-wcre particularly kind and hospitable, and anxious that we abide there.
One day more mild and enjoyable, but
the morning we left Fremont the wind blew
a stiff gale, and the sand filled the air till
one's vision was almost obstructed.
Still
same lovely, smiling prairie land, mostly
improved, with scarcely a fence save a
stock pen. Stock mostly cattle. Hooper,
small station on Fremont and Elkhorn
Valley Railroad, and ncar the river, and
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thence we follow the winding way of the
Elkhorn, and the railroad the remaining
four or-five days of travel, encountering
two rain storms, cold and dreary, and a
hitter cold, driving north-east snow storm,
but level roads. West Point, county seat
of Cumming county ,--several minor points,
Stanton in Stanton county, through Madison county, Norfolk being the important
place, we pass during the rest of our trip.
Here are some nice business houses, five
railroads centering here, and quite a hustle
and stir. Elder Hyrum 0. Smith is engaged in the south depot building, but we
did not have the pleasure of meeting him
at that time. Through Battle Creek and
Burnet to Oakdale, a very pretty town,
scarcely as large as Lamoni, though more
compact, most handsomely situated, and
the principal town in Antelope county.
We had been fortunate in finding good
places, and kindly people wherever we
stopped, save in two or three instances,
and the last half of our journey we had
neither hilly nor rocky roads,-yet this
eighteen days' trip caused us to welcome a
friendly shelter, and a terminus to our
wanderings, as well as, we hope, to appreciate the warm greeting and congenial
society of brother E. C. vVildermuth and
family, and the family of brother H. 0.
Smith, residing here. For their kindness
and hospitality we shall ever feel truly
grateful and for their prosperity pray.
vV ith the Editor's permission we will
give a brief description of Oakdale, and
the prospects of the country, next time.
C. P, W.

~ The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

BORN.
WrLTER.-At Butte City, Montana, March
3oth, r883, to Aaron C. and Sr. Sarah Wilter, a
daughter.
DIED.

HALL.--In Mount Olive Branch, Santa Rosa
county, Florida, November 9th, r88z, Charley B.,
son of Bro. and Sr. Hall, aged r year, 4 months
and r r days.
CooPER.--In the Mount Olive Branch, Santa
Rosa county, Florida, January 27th, r883, Rue!
E., son of Bro. and Sr. Cooper, born April 17th,
r88r; funeral May 13th, rS83; from Psalms 90:3, .
by W. W. Squiers.
McKEE.-0£ catarrhal bronchitis, on April
r8th, r883, aged four months and three weeks,
infant Isabelle, daughter of Bro. Thomas and Sr.
Lizzie McKee. Funeral sermon by Elder D. S.
Mills, at Stewartsville, Mo., April zzd.
bhe's gone, and we miss her, so sadly
We part from this bond of onr love;
Yet we're cheered. with the thought that so gla<liy
She's welcomed 'mong angels above.
Thus as sad our bereavement, as cheering our joy,
Our darling's at peace where no sin can dee troy,
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TwrrcHELL.-Near San Juan, San Benito
county, California, May 7th, r883, of typhoid
fever and neuralgia of the heart, Irene Twitchell,
aged r6 years, 7 months I day. She was the
daughter of Jasper H., and Emeline Twitchell,
who are members of the Church; she was not a
member, but was blessed in the Church before
eight years of age, by Bro. C. W. Wandell. She
believed the gospel as taught by us, and sent for
the writer thirty miles to administer to her. I
went, did all in my power, believe with others,
that she received temporary relief; she was under
the treatment of a good physician also; nevertheless, with the unceasing care and anxiety of
parents, brothers, sisters and friends, the Lord
took her home. Bro. John M. Range preached
her funeral sermon, from the text: "If a man
die, shall he live again?"-:-John 14:14.
WrLTER.-In Butte City, Montana, March
29th, r883, Mabel Adeline, daughter of A. C. and
Sr. Sarah 'Vilter, aged r year, 8 months, and 7
days.
Yes, our darling Mabel"'s left us,
Here on earth to mourn ller loss;
She has gone to join the angels,
There with Jesus and the blessed.
0, her loss we keenly feel it,
And this world seems dark and drear;
But our Father did reveal it,
That she could not linger here.
0, mtty God, our l<'uther, heal you
Of the wounds you have received,
.May he comfort you, dear sister,
In this hour of time and need.
'lihere is joy and consolation
r:ro our broken, weary hemts,
That in heaven we may meet her,
rrhere never more to part.
Yes, \Ve trnBt the blessed ~Jesus,
And rely upon his word,
That we'll meet our little Mabel,
In the paradise of God.
}row she's gone \Ve~d not recall her,
From a home of peaceful blis";
For to share our joys and sorrow,
In a world so cold as this.
LA>WNI, Iowa, May 18th, 1883.
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Sleep on, sweet babe, thy pangs are o'er,
And thou art now at rest;
Thou wilt know suffering and death.no more,
In Jesus thou art blest.
We would not call thee back again,
(No darling, 'twould he wrong),
To suffer sorrow, death, and pain.
Thy trou hies now are done.

"Bear ye one another's burdens," was the
solemn admonition of Him who sublimely bore
the burdens of an entire world.~Miss Evans.

ESTATE

AGENTS,

.Rents and Taxes a SJ?ecialty. All communications, with
stamps accompanymg, will receive prompt attention.
1Umay6m

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
BUTLER &

CLAY,

];lunnfactnrers of

COTTON

Unrivalled for

AND

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN

WOOLEN MI'l.'TS, &C.,

QUALITY OF TONE!

903 North Third Street, St. 'Joseph, lffo.

BEAU'rY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, sttitahle for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from 1!1122.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the heBt inBtrnment of the kind in the world.
~This is the testimony of all great Artists and MusiciaM
in this country at:d Europe.

LADI~S, HOS:E.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, senmleBs,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Donhle Heel and Toe. British colors, four pairs for .. $1
f!'ancy, not seamless, four pairs for ............. , .... $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00

00
00
OU

JiiEN,S SOCiiS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for......... . .......... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ... •'· ..•. _•.. , ...... $1
Common,
H
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00
UC

00
00

Cl:IILDREN~S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbetl, double heel and toe, 6 to S inch,
three pairs for ................................... ~1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .. ,. . . . . . . 1
Fancy, not seamless, 6Yz to 8 inchc8, six pair for .... t
All sizes les• than 6Y, inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.

A liberal Discount g·iven to Store Iicepers.
I:a making the chnnge to cotton goods for our B;pri11g
trade, we thank our friends and custOmers for their hberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many comn1endations from custOiners in the
past, and we will try to merit the !:lame in the future.
W1th strictly houest dealing we sell goods, and seud them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Pruying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.
1!~.

.d. E A L

C.

WARNKY,

ESTATE

AGENT,

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Rettl Estate. Has a large list of Farm~
and City· Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

MASON & HA

l2may6m

LIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH I'RICE·LISTS AND FULL D~JSCiliPTION FI!EE,

J, W. BRACKENBURY.

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BEn ~PRING,
lt weighs but 101bs, and occupies lees than one cubic foot
when packed. Nn Ha1·lwr for Bugs and is warranted to be
one of the most durabfe and cornjortable SpringH in the IIHll'·
ket. :OAMPLI~ SPRING sent upon receipt of$~. Sell"
for froxn $3.50 to $8, accordmg to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $1§..
VVe do not promise you big wages and no \York; hut you
will make 1noncy according to the energy you devote to
the bnsinesB. It is enough to l:'ay, we have I1rotherB an<J
Sisters in all parts of the United Stutes and Canada ·who
arc doing \vell selling our goods. If after two weeks~ tri·
nl, goods are not satisfactory, and all we clain1 for them,
return them and we will refund your money. We senti
one of our Hcuters or Springs ftee with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a.
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,
2jnn

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

Sample Free o~~?~nA=~Il~~!~~f:~

merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
bight. Brothers and SistertJ who ure out of
work, now is your tinlC to engage in PN!fitablP.
Employment One ~AliPLE HEA'I'EH.
prepaid, only $l; sells from $1 to
$1.60, according to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
W"' Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
c:_:w= We prepay chm·g;es on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price und
muke a large1· profit, iry our

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

PHEBE GAULTER.

SCRIBNER.-Near OPainesville, Lake county,
Ohio, May 9th, r883, of congestion of the lungs,
Sarah Emily, infant daughter of Martin D. and
Mrs. Scribner, aged. 6 months and 22 days.
Funeral by C. Scott, from the words of Jeremiah,
chapter 3I: rs-r7.
RoBERTS.-Near Stewartsville, Missouri, Roberta Lee, daughter of Elder I. N. Roberts and
wife, aged 9 months and 28 days. Bro. Roberts
was just moving in, and was absent after a load
of goods when their darling was taken to rest.
Funeral sermon on following Sunday by J. M.
Terry.

ALEX. ll. sMITlt.

MASON &

D.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

WABASH

CHicAGO,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

ADDRESSES.
Joseph R. Lambt>·t, 14 South Sheldon Stnet, CMcago, lilinois.
Gomer T. Grijjiths,~Glencoe, Belmont county, Ohio.
Bishop G_eorge A. Blakeslee, Galien,Berrien county, .Michigan.
TIIE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esnffl Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
ED11'0R.
W"' Money may be sent by Dmft on Chicago; or hyPo at
Office Order on Chicago; 1ly Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to :Lamoni, low a. 'I'here is very little
risk in sending small anms in an ordinary Jetter, though
silver ought not to ho sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica·
tiona; lllso, matter intended for the office of publication,
sh011ld be addressed: Joseph ~mith, Box; 8:3, Jjamllnl,
DeMtllt Qounty, lowa.
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"HEARKEN ~·o THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: Fon 'rnEnE SH.A.I,L NoT ANY l\fAN A~!ONG YOU HAn: SAVE IT :BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE Sn.A.LL HAVE NoNE.'~--Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE llfAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE vVmrAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WJIBN EITnER
rs AT LIBEHTY TO l\fAnnY AGAIN. "--Page 3cl0, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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JOSEPH SMITH

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 9th June,

I

883.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
TnERE is a great deal of bitterness in this
world, a great deal of sour1~ess; but these
arc, possibly, only the foils which serve to
enrich the pleao.urc anu sweetness of the
many pleasant things which enter into and
make up our lives as we journey forward
toward the brightness of the world to
come. 'vV e were busy at our tasks, only
yesterday (May 25th), and "chewing the
cud of bitter fancies," when out of the
gloominess of them we were lifted, hy
the presentation of a box of real "bonbons," sent by our good brother, \V.
Anderson, of Oakland, California, who is
in the candy manufacture at that place.
We enjoyed them, and Editor and all
hands thank our brother for "sweet reminders" of him.
Bro. N. S. Singley, writes from Grass
Valley, that he is striving to live righteously, but is st:rrounded by much to disturb
and lead him astray.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ucs.-- vV oulc1

No.2~.

Iowa, June 9th, Ig83.

30.-Whole No. 526.

it be legal for a di,trict
conference to choose representatives to
General Conference, unless the district
conference attended to the rule passed by
General Conference, in clause 3· vV e
fintl it requires that due notice be sent to
eilch branch composing said district, both
of time, and place, and business, if any to
be done.
Ans.--If a general notice to the branches
be given, similar to that required for any
specific action of the district, it is enough;
or if the notice be given by resolution of
adjournment, or at the meeting of district
conference last held before the one at

which such delegates arc to be chosen; or
letter to the presiding Elders or Clerks
of branches in clue time; or by publication
in HrmALD. No notice for business to be
done is needed unless it is known what
business is to he done. If the meeting for
business of the conference is a regular one,
no notice for the selection of delegates is
needed, as it is provided for in the Rule
itself.
~ues.-Is the above clause, 3d on Representation, a stai1cling rule until repealed.
Ans.-Yes, the same as any other rule.
The resolution passcd.at April session for
x88z, at Independence, explaining clause
3 or 4 is not a part of the Rule, hut explanatory only.
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.

Bro. Thomas vV. Smith wrote from
Stewartsville, JYiissouri, May 23d:
I expect to leave home some time next week.
I may call at Bevier. Expect to reach Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., Illinois, by June 4th or 5th.
That will be my address for awhile. I baptized
the wife of Bro. Barnes lately, Bro. Alexander
is preaching in the Opera House in town. I
spoke there with good liberty, to a good congrcg[•tion on Sunday night.

Bro. John A. Robinson wrote from Empire, Illinois :
vVe had a glorious social meeting Sunday, at
home. Bro. J. F. McDowell has been visiting at
our house for a couple of weeks.

baking, no manna gathered in the sixteeth·centu"
ry and kept in a sacred ark ever since. It wants
in its ministry a lh·ing faith, a vital belief, a
creed that has grown fresh out of experience,
truth that may be as like as you please to truth
as Calvin or Arminins, or vVesley, or Robinson,
or Edwards, or Lyman Beecher saw it, but truth
seen afresh by the soul that tells what it has seen.
It needs in its ministers a faith that can say with
Paul, I know whom I have believed. And
wherever a minister has such convictions, wherever he preaches out of his own personality,
wherever he brings things new and old out of
his treasury, and the oldest made new in his own
heart-hold upon them, whether he be a Spurgeon
or a John Hall, or a Stephen H. Tyng, or a
Phillips Brooks, or a Moody, he is listened to
gladly by the churches and the creedless."

vV HAT is manifestly true of the so-called
orthodox churches, is also true of the
Quakers, as the item. from the New York,
Tribune, will show. vVonder why that
of which it is perishing may not be called
a species of spiritual dry-rot. The Saints
may find a suggestive thought in the article that it will be beu'e:ficial to consider.
Is the evil one the responsible author of
the love for music, painting, things of beauty and rarity, with which the world
abounds? Will there be no toleration in
heaven for the pleasant and the attractive?
Are not the hard liens we sometimes
draw, the result of tradition rather th.an
duty or revelation.
QUAKERISM.
THE FIRM, HONEST, LITTLE OLD SECT DYING

THE following sent us by a brother is a
good pointer to our Elders, as to how the
spiritual land lies. There is one almost insuperable difficulty presented, however,
and that is, notwithstanding the sentiment
expressed that such a belief is an absolute
necessity, those to whom the U12ion addrcs:led itself, nor the writer of the article
will accept such belief, offer it never so freely, brethren. They would rather perish in
their self made theories, than acCept ours,
though it is scripture itself.
The Christian Unio1t this week has the following good, healthy statement under the heading
"Creedless Churches:" "There never was an age
that needed more than the present strong, clear,
positive convictions in its preachers. It wants
no doubts, first or second hand; it wants no mere
negations. It wants no hypotheses and guesses.
It wants no second-hand beliefs borrowed from
the past. It wants no stale bread of last century's

AT THE ROOTS·--THE QUAKERS' CHILDREN
REFUSIKG TO JOIN IT.
The Friends this week are holding their great
Yearly Meeting in Philadelphia. A Quaker
meeting is always earnest and practical, and there
is no want of earnestness and practical shrewd
common sense in this congress of keen-faced,
middle-aged men, and placid, middle· aged women.
There are some things lacking, howcver,-the
enthusiam, force, and energy which belong to all
growing bodies, physical or social; a want which
is explained by the simplc.fact that the members
of this and all the other six Yearly :Meetings are
almost invariable middle-aged or venerable old
people. l\fost of the time this week was occupied in discussing the causes of the universal decline in attendance at First Day meetings and
the general decadence of the society, a decadence
reluctantly acknowledged, but too apparent to be
longer ignored. The cause is evident: the sect
it literally dying out for the want of young
blood. All over the country the sons and daughters of Friends, even of the most e111inant preach'
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ers, have assumed the world's garb. They are
seen in the theater and ball-room, they hang
pictures on their walls, are musicians, artists,
good or bad,--ttnd either remain outside of any
religious body or slip quietly into some Protestant sect; usually those whose ritual appeals most
strongly to the senses and imagination. Even in
the stronghold ol Quakerism, Philadelphia,
where it once held absolute possession, a young
tnan or woman in the plain dress is now so rare
a sight on the streets as to attract remark. Not
only in this country are the children of Friends
deserting the Meeting, but in England this desertion is so marked that a revision of the large
volumes of doctrine, practice, and discipline of
the society has been ordered for this year. In
this revision the remonstrances with backsliders
are energetic with a note of despair. Friends
are urged "not to seek help in forms or modes of
worship inconsistent with their own;" to "call
the months and days by Scripture and not heathen names;" to adhet·e to "plainness in speech,
dress, and behavior;" and to abandon the "pursuit of music, dancing, vain sports, and theatrical entertainments." The rules of the society are
··.,relaxed in regard to the report which was exacted of the individual condition of each member,
the ceremonies preceding marriage, etc., etc.
There is something pathetic in the sight of
this old failing church, composed almost wholly
of old and failing people who watch their children go from them and make feeble, useless efforts to keep them in the faith that has strengthened and comforted themselves. If they would
face the issue with the keen hard sense that they
bring to secular affairs, they would see why it is
impossible that the young man and woman of
the present day should remain in the society as
it is, and also the concessions which if made by
it would probably keep them. Quakerism consists of two parts-the spirit or soul of it is a fine
pure devotion to the simplicity, the brotherly
charity, the truth of Christ; but the body of it is
an adherence to a certain costume and peculiarities of speech, and an inexorable prejudice
against music, art, and all the softnesses, courtesies and beauty of manner or surroundings which
refine and gentle everyday !ife.-Nc-w York
Tribune.

WE are requested to reprint the "Puzzled
Dutchman;" and as it is a capital hit at the
philosophy that proposes to do away with
the direct teaching of the word, we insert
it. It was skilfully used once by one of
our young Elders to do away with the
impression left upon the minds of an audience, by a pedantic old elder's harangue
on the Greek or Hebrew words and their
meaning, different from the English version. He gave it in the broken Dutch,
and quite routed his opponent.
A PUZZLED DUTCHMAN.
A Wisconsin secular paper contains the following good story:
One who does not believe in immersion for
baptism, was holding a protracted meeting, and
one night preached on the subject of baptism.
In the course of his remarks he said, some believe it necessary to go down into the water, and
~ome up out of it, to be baptized.
But this he

claimed to be a fallacy, for the preposition "into,"
of the Scriptures, should be rendered dilreren tl y,
as it does not mean i?zto at all times. "Jii1oses,"
he said, "we are told, went up into the mountain,
and the Savior was taken into a high mountain,
etc. Now we do not suppose that either went
into the mountain, but upon it. So with going
down iuto the water, it means simply going down
close by or near to the water, and being baptized in
the ordinary way, by sprinkling or pouring."
He carried this idea out fully, and in due
season and style closed his discourse, ~when an
invitation was given for any one so disposed to
arise and express his thoughts. Quite a number
of the brethren arose and said they were glad
they had been present on this occasion, that they
were well pleased with the sound sermon they
had just heard, and felt their souls greatly blessed. Finnally a corpulent gentleman of Teutonic
extraction, a stranger to all, 'arose and broke a
silence, that was almost painful, as follows:
"Mister Breacher, I ish so glad I vash here tonight, for I has had explained to my min't some
tings datI nefer could peli,~f pefore. 0, I ish so
glad't tdat, into doesn not mean into at all, put
shust close py or near to, for now hi can pelieve
manish tings vot I could not pelieve pefore. IV c
reat, Mister Breacher, that Taniel vas cast into
the ten of lions, and came out a life! Now, I m'bcr
coult pelieve that, for de wilt peasts would shust
eat him up right ofT; put now it ish ferry clear to
my mint. He vash shust close py or near to,
and tid not get into the ten at all. 0, I ish so
glat I vas here to-night!"
"Again we reat dat de Hebrew children \'as
cast into de firish furnace, and dat air alwish
look't like a peeg story too, for they would have
peen purnt up; put it ish all plain to my min't
now, for they were shust cast near py or close to
the firish furnace, 0! I vas so glat I was here tonight.!"
"And den, Mister llreacher, it ish said clat
Jonah was cast into the sea, and take info the
whalesh pelly. Now I nefer could pelievc dat.
It always seemed to me to be a beeg fccsh story,
put it ish all plain to my min't now. He \'ash
not taken into the whale'sh pelly at all, put shust
shumjed onto his pack and rode ashore. 0, I Yash
so glat I vash here to-night!"
"And now Mister Breacher, if you will shust
explain two more bashages of Scriptures I shall
be, 0, so happy dat I vash here to-night! one of
them ish vcre it saish de vicked shail pc cast into
a lake that purns with fire and primsthonc always.
0! Mister Breacher shall I pe cast into that lake
if I am vicked! or shust close py or ncar to, shust
near enough to pc comfortable? 0! I hope you
tell me I shall pc cast only shust pya good vay
off, and I vill pe so glat, I vash here to-night!
The other basage ish that vich saish, plcssed arc
they who do thees commandments, that they
may have right to the tree of life and enter in
through the gate into the city. 0, tell me I shall
gets into the city and not sh ust close py m· ncar
to, shust near enough to see vat I have lost, and
I shall pe so glat I vas here to-night!"
He sat down with the impression idt on
many minds present that it would not do to take
the Bible for only what it clearly says.
Nothing is so certain to bring getwhe happy
smiles to our own faces as to watch Sllch smiles
grow in those of others as the result c om sympathy, our gentle words, or helpful d :~· 1 s.

May 24.th.-Late returns from the Town of
Brighton, \Vis., estimate the loss at about $zs,ooo by the cyclone of Friday night. Among the
principal losses are the Catholic Church, utterly
demolished, which had just been finished at
great expense, the nunnery and school-house,
badly shattered, and barns, houses, and orchards.
Mr. Umble, of Wheatland, was killed, and all of
his family are seri011sly, if not fatally, injured.
Matt Evans was seriously injured, and may not
recover. A z-year-old dl'lughter of Mrs. Benneman was gashed terribly in the neck, after being
carried twenty rods by the storm and her recovery is doubtful.
·
'
A disastrous cyclone is just teported fl~om
Jefferson County, Ark. It followed Horsehea<l
Creek several miles, destroyed twenty-five dwellings, one church, numerous barns, killed John
James, and wounded about twenty.
Snow fell last night a foot in depth between
Lynchburg and Clifton Forge, Va. The weather
is exceedingly cold.
Two distinct shocks of earthquake were felt at
I I : 30o'clock last night at Katlettsburg, Ky.
The police have seized the plant of the Kerry
Sentinel (Ireland) and prevented the publication
of that paper, which is the property of Harrington, the member of Parliament from Westmeath. The cause of the seizure, it is supposed,
is the publication qf a notice in the Sentinel asking persons desiring to join the Invincibles to attend a meeting, which was to have been held last
Sunday. A notice appeared in last Saturday's
issue, and was a seditious placard, beginning
"To Hell with the Queen!"
A French woman, Gr years old, and lame with
rheumatism, lost her life while warning the
inmates on an upper floor of a burning dwelling,
in New York.
A livery stable and a pattern shop· ·were destroyed by fire at Montague, Mich., yesterday
forenoon.
Guerneville, Cal., a small town was almost
completely swept away last night by nrc, comprising thirty buildings, including the railway
station.
A steam bakery and candy m:~nufactory at
Charleston, S. C., was totally destroyed by fire
this morning. A colored employe was burned to
death.
At Lyme, N.H., a man 8o years of age, was
consumed in a dwelling.
May 25th.-With much pomp and circum·
stance the magnificent new bridge between New
York and Brooklyn was opened yesterday. The
President and several members of the Cabinet,
the Mayors of the two cities, the Governors of
New York and other States, and many other
distinguished public servants took part in the
proceedings, which were of an elaborate character.
The Presbyterian Church is to be spared the
trial of one "heretic." Dr. William W. McLane,
of Steubenville, 0., whose outspoken utteranceH
in regard to the Atonement were condemned by
his ecclesiastical superiors, has withdrawn his
notice of appeal and declares that he will withdraw from the Presbyterian Church.
Chicago was visited last evening by a $75,000
fir.:, which swept away a malt-house, and a planing-mill adjacent.
A tall factory chimney has recently been
erected at Breslan, Germany, that is made almost
entirely of paper. Some substance is added to
the paper pulp to make it incombustible, and it is
then run in ring-shaped molds and subjected to
enormous pressure. The rings thus made arc
laid one upon another, and fastened with iron
bolts.
The boiler in the Bismark (Dak.) Bdck ·works
exploded yesterday forenoon, instantly killing
two men, and fatally injuring two others.
The landing of the French troops in Madagascar has surprised the Malagasy Embassy, now in
London, England, who state that the natives will
fight the French to death. Some members of the
embassy will hasten home to assist in defense of
their country.
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Dr. S. Gri!Iin, who has been lying at the Jacksonville (Ills.) City Hospital since Friday in an
unconscious condition from the effects of wounds
received in the Liter cyclone, died this afternoon.
This is the fourth death in that family.
A passenger train went through a bridge over
the Gunnison River, Colorado, yesterday morning. The mail and baggage cars floated a mile
before lodging. The engineer and fireman were
drowned. One brakeman was slightly h·urt. It
is suppor;ed that the bridge was weakened by the
high ·water.
The steamer Pilot, a stern-wheel boat running
between San Francisco and Petaluma, Cal., exploded her boilers yesterday morning while on
the down trip to San Francisco.
The entire upper deck ancl forward part of the
boat were blown up and the boat immediatelv
sank on a mud flat in Petaluma Creek. The death
roll so far as learned, is three grown persons and
six children. Eleven arc missing.
Collector Robertson, of New York, yesterday
received a dispatch from Assistant Secretary
French requesting him to take proper measures
against a party of roo Salt Lake Mormons now
on their way to l'~ew York from Switzerland.
The United States Consul at Basle writes to this
Government that they are mostlv women, recruited from the lower ranks, wl1o have been
shipped at the expense of the Commune. They
arc said to be poor, ignorant, and in manv cases
imbecile creatnres, to get rid of whom the Communes are willing to pay r6o francs a head.
An extensive fire occured at Vars, in the
department of the upper Alps. Fifty houses
were destroyed. Several persons perished in the
Hames.
Fii·e in the Town of Osterromfeld, Holstein
Prussia, destroyed fifty houses.
'
A dastardly attempt to blow up a tenementhouse in Troy, N.Y., in which over fifty people
reside was frustrated yesterday evening. The
building is an, immense frame structure, and
among its occupants arc thirty-three non-union·
molders employed at the malleable iron works in
the immediate vicinity. The proprietors of the
foundry recently discharged their force of union
molders and engaged non-union from the West.
A boy ·while at play chanced to run into a rarelyused passageway between the building and an
adjoining tenem.ent containing four families of
twenty persons. The lad noticed that an opening had been made through the foundation of the
house sheltering the non-union molders. The
police were promptly notified. An investigation
revealed that a hole six feet by four had been
made through the foundation three feet thick.
Dir.t had been piled upon the outside to hide the
opening. The hole gave entrance to a sub-cellar,
where everything indicated that arrangements
had been about completed to blow up the
structure. A new shovel, hoe, iron bar, pickax,
pocket-knife, a pair of m;eralls, and undershirt
were found covered with earth. The police have
no doubt that a dynamite scheme that would
have resulted in fhe sacrifice of seventy lives, including those of nearly twenty children, has been
nipped in the bud.
May 28th.--Thc ringing of bells, booming of
cannon, and shouts of the people of Moscow yesterday morning announced that Alexander III.
!·~ad been solemnly inYested with the dignity of
.hmperor of all the Russias and seated, alonowith his royal spouse, on the throne of hi~
fathers. At an early hour the streets leading to
the historic Kremlin were crowded with a large
but orderly and thoroughly enthusiastic crowd.
A magnificent procession filed between the
ranks of spectators to the little Cathedral of the
Holy Assumption, where the Czar was crowned
and anointed in the presence of the dignitaries of
the realm nnd foreign personages. The ceremony
in all its elaborate detail was carried out with a
magnificence which accorded with the Imperial
dignity formally assumed two years after Alexander had really ascended the throne. In the
afternoon the Emperor and Empress were the
central features of a grand banquet at the
palace. Patrols of Cossacks and regular troops
guarded all the avenues, but there was not the
slightest indication of hostility 1o mar the success
of the great event,

Queen Victoria's condition is now known to be
such as to warrant alarm, even on . the part of
physicians and of her personal attendants. The
character of her illness has not been well defined
beyond the point that it is of a nervous type, and is
not readily controlled by ordinary remedies.
Her condition has been such that for days it has
been ditllcult to get from herself any sunicient
description of the symptoms to enable the physicians to act intelligently. Her Majesty's nervousness has become so extreme that she is frequently
hysterical, and sometimes almost beyond control
and bordering on delirium.
May 29th.---Yesterday afternoon at the Reinecke mine, five miles north-west of Belleville, Ill.,
a large number of striking miners made a demonstration which justitled the Sheriff of St. Clair
County in applying to Gov. Hamilton for State
protection. Three companies of militia stationed
at East St. Louis were ordered to the Reinecke
mine, reaching the ground about five o'clock.
The soldiers, believing that their train had been
fired on, shot through the car windows, killing
one of the rioters. In pursuing the mob it is
stated that one of the strikers was run through
with a bayonet. A feature of the lawless demonstration is the fact that many women have
joined the men, that they carry clubs and whips,
and are very abusive. At eight o'clock last night
hostilities had ceased.
Helenwood, Tenn., was the scene of a horrible
tragedy Sunday evening. John and Riley Cecil,
father and son, were shot down by three Smith
brothers. The origin of the di!Iiculty dates back
four years, when Smith Senior was shot by the
Cecils in a quarrel over a bottle of whisky. The
Smith boys made their escape to the mountains
ncar by.
"'
Michael Fagan, one of the Phenix Park murderers, was hanged in the Kilmainham Jail; Dublin, yesterday morning. He was the third who
paid the extreme penalty of the law for the most
wanton and cowardly assasination of the century.
Concerning the case of the Salt Lake Mormon
immigrants from Switzerland, Germany, and
Scandinavia who were permitted to land from
the steamer JVevada, yesterday, Capt. Mason,
United States Consul at Basle, who is now in
this city, said to-day; "This result is not surprising. Under the present statute which regulates
immigration the only ground upon which they·
could have been excluded would have been that
they were paupers wthout means of support or
any one ready to take care of them. I see that
the priests in charge of the party denied that any
of their Swiss converts were deported at the expense of their communes. Such a denial is of
course easy to make and di!Iicult to disprove
wilhout an actual investigation in the villages
and cantons from which thev came. But I have
0ecn the correspondence cm1cerning their transportation, which showed that many of the lot
were shipped on compensation due bills, issued
by communal officers, and payable only after the
arrival of the immigrant in the United States.
These Mormon proselytes are brought here to
live under a system which would not be permitted
to exist under any European Government. The
fact that three principal immigration agencies in
Baslc rcfnsed to undertake the shipment of this
same party of converts will su!Iiciently illustrate
the disrepute in which the business is held there."
'I'wo of a party of four were drowned on LoY eland lake, Cola., by the upsetting of a boat.
May 3oth.--A destrnctive cyclone, attended by
heavy rain and hail, passed over the southwestern
portion of Indiana last night,_ beginning on the
Illinois line, near Terre Haute, and extending to
Cincinnati. It did very great damage to property, and it is reported that twelve or fifteen lives
are lost. Near Corington a woman and child
were instantly killed by lightning.
At Clay
City twenty houses were demolished and very
great damage done to timber and crops. Th·e
house of John Croft was literally torn to pieces
and five persons instantly killed. Mr. Croft and
an elder son, who took refuge in a cellar, were
badly hurt and will probably die.
A.t Patricksburg, three mil11> and ten dwelling
houses were demolished, but nobody was killed.
At Edinburg, the steeple from the Methodist
Chnrch was blown through the roof of the par-

sonage, badly injuring the minister. A stable on
the farm of Jarrett Demings, near that place,
was blown down and two men, who had taken
shelter there were instantly killed.
In the neighborhood of Madison the storm resulted in serious damage, both in that city and
throughout Jefferson county. William L. Baddy's large dwelling house, near Moorficld, :was
destroyed by the lightning. One end of Charles
Thompson's residence at Smyrna Township was
torn away by lightning, but the family escaped.
James Reed's barn, near Brooks burg, was also
burned by the electric t1uid.
At Brazil, the wife of Dr. John Williams was
killed by the flying debris, and her infant child,
which was in her arms, was carried away and has
not yet been found. The little village of Lancaster was very badly demolished, and a bridge
over the Eel River, in which eight men had
taken refuge, was torn to pieces, John Seeley and
George Ilay being killed and the others badly
injured.
Thej storm struck at Flat Row Station and
swept on to Norristown, where not a building escaped damage. There it tm·ned to the eastward
to Geneva on into Decatur County. The storm
covered a territory some four miles wide, and was
accompanied by hail, many of the stones being
very large. Acres of valuable timber were blown
down, fine orchards uprooted, barns blown down,
and some were struck by lightning. Fences were
burned, houses were wrecked by the storm, and
the roads are obstructed by fallen timber. So far
as is known eleven persons in all were killed by
the cyclone, and probable roo badly hurt.
Reports of the storm on Monday night say
that up in the Little Miami Valley something
like a cloudburst occurred . Hooding houses and
driving people from the fi.rst floors of their dwell"
ings.
This morning a terrific storm passed over Fort
Smith, Ark., unroofing houses, blowing down
shade-trees, and carrying away £ences. The
Southern Hotel was unroofed. No persons were
injured.
Mrs. Lena Rapp, an aged German lady was
killed by lightning during the storm last night,
at Louisville, Ky. IIcr husband, in the same
room, was uninjured.
It is stated that the Pope, not satisfied with
instructing the Irish Bishops and priests to discountenance among their parishioners all movements towards amplifying the Parnell fund, will
shortly issue an encyclical to the faithful warning
them under pain of excommunication to refrain
from all seditious movements.
There is trouble in the church. The United
Presbyterian Assembly in session in Pittsburg is
greatly torn up on the question of instrumental
music. In the debate yesterday several bitter and
personal reflections were indulged in, and threats
of a disruption were freely made.
Minneapolis, Minn., seems to be infested with
fire-bugs, and the number of evident incendiary
fires within the past two days has thoroughly
alarmed business men. Since Sunday at midnight there haYe been eleven different fires.
Last night, just before 12 o'clock, an alarm was
sounded, calling the fire department to a lumber
yard, and within an hour and a half five fi.res occurred in different parts of the city.
The most destructive conflagration that eYer
occurred at Lynchburg, Ya., broke out at ten
o'clock yesterday in the basement of a hardware
store. During the progress of the conflagration
the walls of one of the buildings fell and five men
were killed. The flames raged furiously all day,
and spread rapid! y to three other large buildings
which were entirely con~ume(L ·" The loss is estimated at $zso,ooo, upon which the insurance is
about $roo,ooo.
The schooner-yacht Skylark, containing eight
men, was overturned in Boston harbor last evening. Two of the men. managed to float until assistance arrived, but the. others sank. John Coddington was also drowned from another yacht. .
A preacher named Byerd has been tarred and
feathered by a mob at Franklin, Neb., for beating
his daughter, who had informed her mother of
his relations with other women.
Financial troubles threaten the "prisoner of the
Vatican," ns the Pope delights to call himself
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when speaking of his temporal relations with the
Italian Government. The "Peter's pence" have
continued to decrease so rapidly during the last
few months that an appeal, addressed to all the
Bishops, is being prepared by the Pope, urging
them to awaken the faithful to the necessity of
providing funds for the needs of the F(ply Se_e.
May 3rst.-One week has barely elapsed smce
the Brooklyn bf!dge was thrown open to the
public with great pomp and ceremony. Yesterday it was baptized in blood by one of the most
horrible accidents that the press has been called
upon to chronicle for many months. A woman
fell down the wooden steps at the end of the
New York approach to the bridge yesterday
afternoon while the pathway was crowded with
thousands of men, women, and children walking
and passing one another. As she lost her footing, another woman screamed, and the throng behind crowded forward so rapidly that those at
the top of the steps were pushed over and fell in
a heap. Those following were in turn pushed
over, and in a moment the narrow stairway was
choked with human beings, piled one on top of
the other, who were being crushed to death. In
a few minutes fourteen persons were killed, seven
injured so seriously that their lives are despaired
of, and twenty-eight others more or less severely
wounded. Many persons received slight injuries. \Vhen the approach to the bridge was cleared at last, it was literal! y covered with articles of
clothing and personal property abandoned in the
struggle. The police took possession of 42 umbrellas and parasols, 6 canes, 30 bonnets and 34
hats, a skirt, a velvet cloak, a switch of hair,
2 babies' cloaks, 2 hoods, 6 pairs of shoes, a
blouse, and a lot of handkerchiefs and small
articles, broken hair combs and the like, covered
the asphalt walk.
At the funeral of \Villiam Henderson who was
killed by the military at Belleville, r,Sooo miners
followed the coffin in a procession through the
streets of Belleville, with a band playing a dirge,
and with banners bearing appropriate inscriptions.
The damage from the Indiana cyclone Monday night does not seem to have been confined,
as was at first supposed, to the western part of
the state, but the devastation was very great in
the range of counties immediately south of this
city. It struck Johnson county near the town of
Kansas, where it destroyed a brick church, ten or
twelve houses and a barn. In Decatur County,
north of Greensburg, large trees were torn up by
the roots and many houses were ruined. At the
town of Adams the Baptist Church was torn to
pieces and several farms laid waste. At this
point the tornado seems to have been nearly five
miles wide and its force was somewhat spent, but
in Seelby County the damage to orchards, gardens, timber, and growing crops was very great.

DowNEY, Cal., May 16th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph: I often think of you and your colaborers; yes, very often. And pleasant remembrances of past associations come before my
mind of those I have met in the different social
gatherings that we have had at different times
and places; and many faces that I shall not be
able to behold until the resurrection of the just,
come in the fond recollections of the past. It is
now almost nineteen years since I united with
the people of God. I need not say that I have
seen my trials with the rest, as you will know
that from experience; although they no doubt
have been sometimes of a different nature from
your own. But I will say, with all life's varied
trials, the knowledge that the gospel has given
me has proved a sufficient help thus far in every
·time of need; and great have been the peace and
comfort I have enjoyed therefrom. My daily
prayers are that you, and all my brethren and
sisters may be able to surmount e\;"ery obstacle
that is thrown in your path through life, and

D.

come off victorious. Often in meditating upon
things connected with your work, I feel a spirit
of assurance come over me that victory will
crown the efforts that are being and have been
put forth for the emancipation of the honest in
heart from sin and vice of all kinds; and that the
dawning of a brighter clay for those that labor
and have labored for Zion is ncar. I mnst not
weary you with too long a letter. \V c came
from Kansas to California last January.
Nelson's health has been gradually growing more
feeble, and he Yisited these parts a year and a
half ago, carne in the fall, and he thought he
was benefited by the change, so concluded to
arrange his business matters and move out here.
I do not see much improycment as yet in health;
but think perhaps as the season adyances I may.
.\Ve attended the last conference held at Gospel
Swamp, also attended meeting once since. \Vc
made but a slight acquaintance with the Saints
there, but perhaps as much as vve could expect
being strangers. "\Ve sought and found Bro. and
Sr. Schnell of Los Angeles, yesterday; \\·ere
warmly welcomed, found they were formerly
from Iowa. There are no regular Sabbath services held by the church near here as we can
Jearn. Elders that are able to preach the word
seem to be scarce in California from wbat we
can learn, or rather I should say in this part. I
notice in the minutes of the conference held at
Kirtland that Bro. Glaud Rodger is again assigned a mission to California. If he is still at
Lamoni will you please give him our address;
we live in town and shall be here this summer.
Would be pleased to recieve a visit from him.
There is none of the Church here but our family. This place is the first station on the R. R.
from Los Angeles to Santa Ana.
We can
easily be found on inquiry. Remember me kindly to your wife and family.
vVith kind regards
for yourself and all enquiring friends.
As ever your sister in the gospel,
ADBIE M. VANFLEET.
VANCLEAVE, Jackson Co., J'v1iss.,
May zrst, r883.
Dear 1-lcrald: "Do you know a great, big, black
book, with great, big, black letters on the first
leaf?"
"Why! \Vho has such a book as that."
''Why; Mr. I-know-that-too. Li vcs on Fort
Bayou."
"\Vhy I would like to sec such a book."
·'Well, you need not want to see it."
"Why? vVhy its a Mormon book"
«What of that; it's as good as any."
"No! no!"
"Why?"
"tlec.ause I heard somebody say, that somebody
else was reading in that great, big, black book,
that had theni big, black letters on the first leaf;
that Mr. I-know--that-too, had; and that other
fellow said that that other fellow heard that some
other fellow had read in it."
"Very well, my friend; but I don't know of
such a Mormon book as the one you are speaking about. But I can tell you something about
the Book of Mormon, translated by Joseph Smith,
Jun. I can tell you, or any body else, that if they
even followed and obeyed what the Book of
Mormon teaches, they would not be so sinful and
prejudiced."
And let me tell you, my kind readers, I wish
every. body to have a Book of Mormon; that
every one should know something about it.
People talk about the Book of Mormo 1 when
they know nothing about it.
I am sirs, your humble friend,

A. L.

LJYl"<CS.

\VrLmm, Neb., May 26th, r883.
.Dear 7lcnz!d:-For some time the people of
this vicinity and district, have been expecting a
discussion of some importance to take place
here, but 1 am of the opinion that no debate
will eventuate. With your permission I will
give a short history of the work in this locality.
First, the larger proportion of the inhabitants of
this part of Nebraska are from Bohemia, and
most all of them are Catholics. I believe no
conversion has been made among them to any
of the Protestant churches, therefore the only
increase the latter receh·e is from their children,
and by immigration. About five years ago the
first of our faith was presented, and the reception
that Bro. R. J. Anthony received, was that some
of the leading church members wanted to hang
hitn. The leading Protestant organizations at
that time were the Christian and United Brethren,
The first of these have lost their house of vvor"
ship and hold no meetings, and the latter han~
so materially decreased that they have almost
ceased to be a power for either good or evil.
And now comes in the part of the work in which
we are interested. Our success arnong the Cath~
olics has,been no better than other denominations,
but our membership has been mostly recruited
from the Protestants. And this has caused some
ill feeling toward us, from the fact that this
is the only body that manifests a steady and
healthy growth.
During these five years, an
undercurrent of dissatisfaction has been kept up,
and m nch small talk against the Saints and the
doctrine, has been indulged in; and finally the
straw that broke the silence was by the Rev.
Zealy, of the Methodist Church, in a sermon
preached here against immediate, or continued
revelation. He was a stranger here, and did not·
know any of the Saints; he therefore gave Joseph
Smith the usual send off, as an impostor and
deceiver. Bro. Robt. White, fortunately for us,
was present, and very promptly at the close of
their meeting informed the Rev. Mr. Zealy that
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints was the only true church of Christ on
earth, in organization and doctrine. That Joseph
Smith was a true prophet of God, and that the
Book of Mormon was a divine revelation from
God. Bro. \Vhite was ignored because he was
not a public speaker, and the arranging for the
debate was left to Rev. L. L. Luse, pastor of the
Methodist Church of Wilber, and Bro. Levi
Anthony. In the Opposition,· the local paper
published at \Vilber, February 22d, Rev. L. L.
Luse published a lengthy notice of the debate;
however, he did not give the accurate wording of
the propositions agreed upon, and conveyed the
idea to the public that he was to meet one of our
most able Elders; that the debate would take
place in the early Spring, and that he would
procure a short-hand reporter and publish the
debate in book form. At the request of Bro. Levi
Anthony, Bro. E. L. Kelley agreed to be our
standard bearer in the contest. April 17th Rev.
L. L. Luse wrote Bro. Levi Anthony that the
representative of the Methodist Church, the Re,·.
Mr. Craft, of Pittsburg, Pa., could not come; thus
putting an end to the debate. For some time
the opinion had been gaining ground, that the
Methodist Church did not intend to stand fire.
So upon the receipt of Mr. L. L. Luse's letter, I
wrote to the Opposition, Bro. Levi Anthony signing with me, placing the responsibility where it
rightly belongs. And now Mr. L. L. Luse comes
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out in flying colors, and denies that the Methodist
Church has anything to do with it, but claims
that he personally is only responsible. vVe however have the whole matter in black and white,
and propose to vindicate the truth of the gospel
and let the public have a perfect and a complete
understanding. At the time the discussion was
first arranged this Rev. L. L. Luse was the
pastor of the M. E. Chnrch, of Vvilber, at a salarv
of six hundred and fifty dollars; but a short tin;e
after the arrangements were begun, he accepted
a position with the Congregationalists at eleven
hundred dollars. Thus the potent call of the
alrqJghty (dollar) caused a change; and at an
official meeting of the Methodist Chnrch they
voted not to let their house for the debate. I
have thus been particular to give, as I understand,
a truthful history of this proposed discussion;
because many in the Church as well as those out,
have been, and will be disappointed. And it
puts us in a bad light, when we make special
efforts to obtain the labor of a practical short- hand
reporter, and for him to prepare for such work
and then have it dropped. Let it be understood
we were in earnest and expected to have met the
issue. And now Bro. Joseph, I make a personal
appeal, that inasmuch as L. L. Luse is a subscriber to the I£erald that he. be permitted to
explain the reason o:E crawfishing.
The outlook for the ·work in thh; St;lte i;; very
encouraging, and as good an opportunity to blister
the feet of the Elder as can be found in Colorado,
but more opportunities to get the people to turn
out to hear. There has been considerable rain
during the past month, and some frost, notwithstanding fruit and crops look well, and promise a
large harvest. Everything in the State is greatlyimproving, and the value of property is rapidlv
advancing, and for our home city we are expecting a "bo~m." Now is an opportune time for
those who wish to obtain good homes, in a growing and healthy country. For the year xSSz this
State ranked No.3, as to increase in membership,
and only No. 5 numerically; with the prospect
that we will keep pace with the work, and retain
the present relative position.
Sickness in my family kept me at home three
weeks, and during that time I had a tilt in "T!w
Press," with an old oppor;er of the cause; but as
some time has elapsed since hit; last letter I am of
the opinion that his guns of slime and abuse have
been silenced. If not we are equal to the task of
of keeping the flag of truth and peace from trailing in the dust.
Should this find a resting place in the wastebasket it will only inspire me to be more careful
!n the next. For write I wilL because I like to.
In gospel bonds, ·
RonT. M. ELn~;.

,,

CLYDE, Iowa, May 14th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :--I am young in the work; >vas
baptized the 12th of November. Bro. Joseph F.
McDowell came and preached some for us, and
husband and myself were baptized. Bro. Longbottom stopped with us a while last winter but the
a·oads were clrlfted so that he did not get to preach
much. I would like to ha,·e some Elder passing
this way to stop and preach some for us; we have
not hac! the privilege of attending the meetings
as it is so far away. I feel verv weak, but my
greates.t desire is to do some good for the cause.
I thank God that I ever had the privilege of
hearing the gospel in its fullness and hac! the disposition in heart to obey it. I ask the prayers of
all the Saints that I may ever be faithful and at
·last gain a home where parting will be no more
Your sister in gospel,
J• L. HuGHEs.

INTS' HERALD.

CLARINDA, Iowa, May 26th, r883.
Dear Saints:-We ought to feel greatly encouraged, when we look around and see how
wonde,rfull y the Lord has fulfilled his promises,
in giving the Saints favor in the eyes of the
people, inasmuch as they would keep his commands. vVe not only see that they have found
favor in the eyes of the people; but the doctrines
of the Church are finding favor in the eyes, and
also in the hearts of many. In the last few
years, we hear from the pulpit many times, "that
God hears and answers prayers immediately:"
and that "he speaks directly to some in these
days." Vif e also see by the papers, that in the
east many are believing in the faith cure", and
thereby accept the gift of healing, and the gift
of miracles. vVhile many are thus falling in
with Christ's doctrines, many, not liking to accept such doctrines are gradually increasing the
infidel ranks.
May God help the Saints to be faithful, and
live to the light they have received; that others
may see the beauty of righteousne3s, and repent
and live, is my prayer.
B. \V. DEMPSTER.
Mou~T

PLEASANT, Utah,
May zrst, r883.
Bro. ':Joseph Smith:-A few words from this
Rocky Mountain Zion may not be amiss. I have of
late been laboring in Moroni, Spring City, and this
place, with some prospects of doing a little good
notwithstanding the strong eflorts of the leaders
here to keep the people from investigating, by
counseling them not to go near, or have anything
to do with these Josephites, or apostates. \Vhile
preaching in Moroni in the Presbyterian school
house, lately, an attempt was made by these "trueborn sons of Zio,n(?)" to disturb our meeting, by
throwing stones on the roof of the house, and
against the door, knocking it open several times.
The windows would h;1vc been broken if they had
not been protected with heavy shutters. There
are a few in that place who seem to be with us in
faith, but lack courage to come out and manifest
the' same bv their works.
At this .place I held a '~liscussion with Mr. C.
H. 'Wheelock, of the Utah Church, about two
month;; ago. It vv·as when I first came here,
I went to see some of the leading men of the
place and asked for a house to preach in, when I
was informed that I could only have a house upon the condition that one of their Elders could
occupy half the time; to this I was willing to
consent, and agreement wac; made to debate the
following questions: "Is Joseph Smith, the son
of the prophet Joseph Smith, the legal successor
to his father as president of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints?" "Is polygamy a
Bible doctrine?" vVe were to hold hvo sessions
of three hours each, and each speaker was to occupy thirty minutes at a time, giving each three
speeches on each question; which was not half
enough time to investigate the subjects; but it
was all that Mr. \Vheelock would agree to. With
reference to the result, I shall only say that I am
satisfied; while it appeared from my opponent's
own words that he was not; for he said in his
last speech that he had made a blunder when he
consented to discuss with an "apostate; but if the
Lord and congregation would forgive him for
this time he would never do it again." I gained a
number of friends here and a good opening for
pteaching is efl"ected. A hall can be h.ad by our
Elders free of charge, and qitite a numb~r, outsiders desire our Elders to labor here; and (think
by .;nntinuation of Jabot good will be done.

Mr. Seeley, the chief Bishop of the place, was
not at home at the time we had the discussion.
I am informed that in his first sermon after he
came back, he informed the people he had heard
that a skunk had been among them; and he could
smell him yet. Of course he warned his flock to
be more careful in the future not to give apostates
a foothold. I called upon that gentleman a few
days ago and told him I was going to preach in
the place, and invited him to come and hear; but
he refused, and said that if he had been at home
before he would have kicked me out of the meet,
ing house. It was bad that the people had not
known that public investigation would prove injurious to their system; but some did learn so to
their disappointment. In my opinion it requires
constant, patient labor in Utah; no great result
will be efl"ected in a clay.
Yours in Christ,
H. N. HA~SEX,
TEMPLE, Bell Co., Texas,
May 25th, r883,
Dear Herald:- Your visits are welcome. "The
Two Gates" in last Herald was splendid. We
get you at about a clay old, alive and full of spire
itual food. I read and pass round to hungry
souls who are grabbing at straws. There am
only three H."eralds coming to this office now; but
I think the prospects are good for about four
more soon. Some outsiders have promised to
subscribe. I have passed round Mother Smith's
and Tullidge's Histories, Voice of vVarning, book
of tracts, Book of Mormon, Inspired Scriptures,
and I-Ierald, to quite a number of people. I think
some honest ones will be benefitted; at least I
pray to that end. I have lived at this place two
years-the first year alone as to any other Saint.
This last spring Brn. E. Land and D. T. Boul
and sister Adair have settled here; also, Bro. Dr.
Boyd, of Kentucky, has bought property and will
move here soon. Bro. Land has preached here
twice since he located. The work seems to bo
opening up slowly. God will give the increase.
Some of our brethren are in bad condition epiritually. What has come over them we can not tell
Some times spiteful, unkind, unfair and fault finding. May God forgive them when they ask it, is
my prayer. ·we have had great afflictions among
the Saints the past winter and Spring; hardlf a
family but what one or more has been prostrated
in sickness; surely it looks like a faith trying time.
However, some have been benefitted and some
have not. That that is of earth is earthy. Some
have called quacks; some for the Great Physician.
vVe read in 2 Chronicles r6: rz, 13, "And Asa in
the thirty arid ninth year of his reign was diseased
in his feet until his disease was exceeding great;
yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord, but
to the physicians. And Asa slept with his fathers and died in the one and fortieth year of his
reign."
Sometimes the Saints take the advice of James
5: 14, but do not seem to exercise faith as 15th
verse advises; and seldom, if ever seem to think
that the r6th verse applies to us directly. 'J,'he
blessings fail to come some times; there is a lack:
ing some where. vVell, the rule was complied
with as directed in 14th verse, but was that faitl:i
shown that rsth verse requires? \Vere that one:
ness and humbleness as shown should be in r6th
verse? The same one that said call for the Elders, said if we were lacking in one thing we
were guilty, et~. I think no one shotild try td
slip out ori the little flimsy excuse that thej
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showed their faith by calling for the Elders.
Some times we call· for the Elders, and if we fail
to obtain the blessings at once, we send for a
quack, as though the Great Physician needed
help by consultation. Is thatnot mixing-things?
It reminds one of the two great powers that met
at the pinnacle of the temple. Luke 4: 9· The
tempter is always" at hand to cut us off from the
blessings that are for us. Why can't we say
"Get thee hence Satan? Is it not better to confess our faults one .to another and pray one for
another that we may be healed, and seek unto the
Lord, and not the physicians as A sa did? \V e
should keep the Word of \Visdom, that we may
have the full benefit of all the promised blessings
of God.
Yours in hope,
J.J. P.
LEoN, \Vest Va.,
May zrst, r883.
Brother ':foseph :--I desire to say through the
.Herald which we all love, that I am trying to
spread the glorious truths of the gospel, to the
inhabitants of the earth. A short time ago, I
visited. the few Saints of MOJ"gan Center, Ohio,
and tried to speak words of encouragement to
them a few times. Although they are not organized, tl:).ey meet every First day for worshiy,
and are blesssed in so doing. May the Lord
continue to bless them is my prayer. I left some
almost persuaded to obey the gospel. Any of
the Elders that can, should visit them. I des_ire
to say concerning the "discutsin" that was noticed
in the I£erald, that I was to hold in .Putnam
county, with the Disciple Pastor, that the Rev.
D. D. would not face his own music. I-Ie sent
me a note, giving as his reasons for not meeting
me in "discussion," that he had conferred with
his brethren, and they had informed him that I
had been an Elder in the Disciple Church, and
was therefore an apostate, and if he had known
it at the time he would have denounced me as a
. false teacher. \Vhen the facts are fully known
they are about these: In my. preaching in his
presence I declared that I, at one time was a
member of the Disciple Church; and the brethren (of his) that advised him had heard a discussion between a Saint and a Disciple, and could
well advise him to keep out of our hands. I
published them in their county paper; what the
res.v.It will be I can not tell. May the love of
God, and Jesus Christ his son, and the Holy
Spirit be with you, and all the household of faith
is my prayer.
JAMES MOLER.

ity, or majority. But in the day that takes place
Judge-Black's expression will be felt by many,
whether they believe or not, ("God's mills grind
rather slow; but, gentlemen; very fine.")., This
language took'place when they counted in the
minority man.
Well, Bro. Joseph I will now try to write something I intended when I began. I see you have
written oa lengthy article on the resolution of
poor or bad binding of the books published at the
office under your control. Though you gave
quite a lengthy description of the errors and
harsh treatment that your books have to endure;
and some under your own observation; what do
you think happens to those books that are lent to
the neighbors, who sometimes take an interest in
their own welfare? \Vel! if it would do you any
good, I would like to tell you some experience I
have had of this kind. But after all you wrote,
to me you did not prove that the book was well,
or rightly bound. Now I want to tell you a little
more, if your love will stand it, I have a Bible
that I gave full value, twenty-five cents, in year
of r85'7, I· think I used it freely r868 or 9, since
then yours has been in use ni.ostly and lent some;
but the oldest is in the best condition. Now you
request some one, or more, to tel.! you how to
bind books better than they have been. When I
was young, books at home and at school were far
more durable than at this day, and they were all
put together the whole book, then they used a
thin sharp (I shall call it chisel), some would
call it instrument, and cut down on the back of
the book, when it should be bound; chisel should
be half an inch wide; then a strong thin leather
strip of half inch width drawn through the
incision made by the chisel, two in each book;
in heavy books three or four; the ends run up on
the covers from one to two inches on outside of
cover, strap and cover well fastened with paste,
or glue. Books bound in this style will be out of
fashion; but if properly done will stay, or stop
the lovers of truth and justice from finding fault
with you, and all that are connected with book,
or printing office under your control. The
Saints who observe and practice the best economy "inside and out arc the best off, in this world
and the next. Amen.
Respectfully yours,
B. ALDEN.
SANDWICH, Ill., May 25th, r883.

FoNTANELLE, Iowa,
May 23d, r883.
Bro. ':foseph:-Respectfully, this morning, I
wish to say, your efforts to uphold and sustain
the cause of Christ and his doctrine I admire;
and hope and pray, that your wise co-laborers
will come off victorious in your efforts for .Jhe
cause of .Zion, which is to become a city that is
to be a light to all the nations of the earth. Yes,
Isaiah says, the nation that will not serve the
Lord shall perish; yea, those nations shall be
~ttterl y wasted.
:t-fow who that has this understanding in· his
heart that this American land is the land of Zion,
can refuse to give all he has to bnilcl up and
establish such a kingdom as this; a kingdom of
an eternal duration, one that io never again to be
o\'ercome by the devil out of sea or land. Let
every Saint read the 6oth of Isaiah, uth verse,
and he can see there is to he a change in this
world some day. \Yell, then you ·will have the
right man for president, ~Jr king, ·wheth()r minor'

Bro. ':foseph Smith: May 24th will be long remembered by the Saints of this branch. \Ve felt
as though we ought to give our esteemed brother
and pastor, F. G. Pitt, an expression of our feelings, we thre" together our mites, and the result
was some solid tokens of our respect in the shape
of the following presen.ts, to-wit: one silver cake
basket, one silver pickle castor, one silver butter
dish and knife, two silver mugs gold lined, also
silver pickle tongs. Sister and Brother Pitt were
completely taken by storm. It was our Mite
Society day; we met at Sr. Pitt's, and were puzzled to keep her from suspecting anything. As
usual we all bade her good afternoon, only to go
home, get our baskets and presents, and return.
\Ve sent the baskets in an express wagon, and
while the expressman and Sr. Pitt were arguing
as to the· proper destination of the many baskets,
(Mrs. Pitt~thinking the Expressman ·was unloading at_the wrong place), the owners of said baskets clffrlbed the back yard fence and took possession of the kitchen, ancl wet"e running things

their own way when Sr. Pitt returned. She
could only stand and look, rub her eyes and look,
pinch herself to be sure she was not asleep and
dreaming. Things began getting worse, until
Sr. Pitt gave up the fort and surrendered her
culinary department to the marauding band of
merry-making, warm-hearted sisters.
Bro. and Sr. Pitt were coaxed out into a small
but neat parlor, and there held in captivity until
the sisters had everything ready to execute tl;le
beloved prisoners, when they were escorted into
the spacious dining room by a committee appointed for that purpose, led up to a ·center table,
where Mr. \Villiam Pease, in a very neat gnd
appropriate manner presented in behalf of the
brothers and sisters oi the Sandwich Branch, the
beautiful silver presents above mentioned.
Bro. Pitt responded with deep feeling; after
which the esteemed host and hostess were Jed to
a large table groaning with good things that the
brothers and sisters had brought in those mysterious baskets that the Expressman had unloaded
at the gate of the surprised sister Pitt.
Bro. Joseph, if you could have been here, I
know you would have enjoyed yourself. We
had prayer, singing, talking and laughing, but
occasionally a sad, pang would dart through our
hearts and mar our happiness for a moment,
when we would think of losing our pastor,. and
no one to take his place; but all the time a
secret prayer is going up from this little flock
that Bro. Pitt leaves, "May Gocl hold up and
bless our faithful ·pastor in his far off home in
the cast." This is the prayer of the entire
Branch. \Vith many regrets he leaves .us and
only for the health of his wife would he go; but
for years she has been and is afiHcted, and on! y
the pure sea breeze does her any good. They
will locate in Brooklyn, N.Y. May hi~ life and~
hers be long and useful, and he be the means o{
gathering many stray lambs into the fold of the
great shepherd: \Vith all good wishes that we
all may meet again at the bountiful repast of the
table of love, I remain your sister in Christ,
IsABELLE SHREWSZURY.
Dow CITY, Iowa, May zrst, r883.

Bro. ':foseph :-0 ur conferences are close at
hand, that is, Pottawattamie, Little Sioux, and
Galland's Grove; and we will likely make arrangements for holding our Union Meeting in
the West. I like your suggestion in the last
!Jerald, and we may adopt it. I discover in the
Elerald for May 19th, an article from Bro. Gurley.
I have read his instruction with in tereot, but I
find a revelation directed to Israel in it, which I
wonder at a little. I see no tithing, no patriarch,
no Order of Enoch, no High Council, no baptism
for the dead, and I brought it to comparison with
the fire he wrote about in this article, that was to
try every man's work, and the order it come to
Israel and it wouic! not stand fire. I hope the
Apostles will not feel hard towards me for this.
'rhe standard of evidence nntst be our safeguard,
for by this we must stand. By the books I try
John Taylor's revelations, and Joseph Smith's, or
any one else's; for -we read in the Covenants, page
147, "You have received a conJlnandtncnt for a
law unto my church, through him whom I have
appointed to receive revelations and command-'
ments." Read the first and second paragraphs,and we will all see that this is a good test case.
JouN I-IAWLEY:
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THRUST I"' YOUH SICKLE.

Utah Mormonism. I know I shall be
n:et here with the statement, "Why, they
believe in faith, baptism," &c. Yes, 0
yes; but what benefit is a belief when
people do not act in harmony with it?
Do not devils also believe? Utah Mormons do not believe the gospel, they have
"The Go1den ,grain is wa,.riug,~)
made it a vain and empty thing. The
In vain we hoat thn ~all,
gospel
as revealed in Christ and as given
For rcapcts to the harvest,
to
the
ehurcl1
in its fulness in r83o, A. D.,
'I'o la11or, one and all;
Xltit hom the l\Iaster's store hotwc,
was and is "the power of God unto salvaWe hear the wailini( cr·y;
tion;" and the"vision" given in February,
"Of pennies not suftlcient,
'l.'hc golden grain to buy."
r832, reveaied to Joseph and Sydney the
HTh.e golden grain is wavino"~
fact that all who obeyed that gospel should
Who \?,an the help withold~?,
come forth in the "first resurrection" and
Which sendeth joyftll tidings
To weary, lmnr;ry souls,
receive of God's glory, even the "holiest
tOll, lahor in the morning)
of
all" "whose bodies are celestial, whose
At n<ght hold not the hand,
Until the gospel tidings
glory is that of the sun, even the glory of
Goes forth to every land.
God the highest of all;" and similiar exJ\i. B. WILLIAMS
1\liDDLETOWN, Entler Co., Ohio,
pressions
confirmative of the satne fact are
April 24th, 1883.
contained in a revelation of Dec. 27th,
r_rhe above lines .'Yere suggested by reading jn a late
Her~l~, ~' pomn headed'~ wrhonghts on r1, Conference
This harmonizes with the testimoMornmg.
nr. ll. w.
nies of Christ and the apostles, and many
others. Now, do Utah Mormons believe
this? They do not, or rather they can not
if their statements to the public are made
~<\nTWEE>S ~nder this head do not necessarily receive the
in good faith wherein they state by Mr.
'·en~ot'SClill.en~ of the Editor: wrHers are responsible for
Cannon at vV asbington, D. C., that they
ll;hetrtr '<!Wn vrews. Contributions solicited.
have a "purported revelation, which we
THE MORMON QUESTION.
believe Joseph Smith received, but whether
. Editor Eierald:- Because of expres- he received it or not, and whether it is true
siOns made by me at Kirtland, Ohio, and or false we have accepted it." This accords
elsewhere, rdatave to the Utah Mormon with 0. Pratt's statement in debate with
Church as being the teachers of diabolism,, Dr. Newman, and is in harmony with their
&c., ami because some mav have thmwht church. And now let us see what that
l. '
"
b
rt: 11s langcuJage too positive, radical or someprecious "revelation" says:
thing--and because a wail seems to have
"Therefore, prepare thy heart to receive and
<eome up :from Utah itself on account of obey the instructions >vhich I am about to give
rthis, I .deem it exp'cdient to examine the unto you; for all those who have this law revealmatter ibriiefly alllt see what cause if anv, ed unto them must obey the same; for behold!
.
jf
"
I reveal unto you a new and an everlasting cove~xlsts ' 0 ' such comp[nint. 'rhc question
nant; and if ye abide not that covenant, then.are
[S not,. nor clo,es t111~~ issue rest upon the
ye damned; for no one can reject this covenant
enonntty. of th<e 'Statements, but entirely and be permitted to enter into my glory. And
upon the1r "bi1!l!i!htulness-for if not true as pertaining to the new and everlasting covenant,
then in t' ,k:nlt
, · <e~tse they sh,mlcl be e1ther
·
it was instituted for the fulness of my glory; and
he that receiveth a fulness thereof, must and
· 11orawn;
,
· ,,out 1'f true, then
•
modified ((1)1" w1t
shall abide the law, or he shall be damned, saith
every m.:aQn., woman and child concerned
the Lord qod."-pars. 3, 4, 6.
shol' ,hu
u lt:llKe
, "
.
no t'1cc an< l see t·o 1, t t h at t 11e1r
A more diabolical statement than these
W' .Lj:'lS ;are amended at once, and J\1ormons
' ,;,J£ Utah should be the first to lead out in contained in these paragraphs could not I
think be made by the Devil himself, as it
fl!he work as it especially relates to them.
1t should be distinctly borne in mind is in fact a complete denial of the efficacy
ti:hat Utah Mormons have accepted a certain and power· of the gospel as quoted from the
cdocument called a revelation, dated July revelations of r832, and as taught by the
'1zth, I 843, and presented to their chm·ch Church from its inception, and even by
·'August 29th, 1852, by B. Young, as divine Utah J\1ormons themselves until r85z,
and binding upon the souls of men. This when this "document" was read, presented,
"document" must be allowed to speak for and accepted (in silence perhaps) when
itself, for when we understand its require- theil' apostasy was complete. But further;
ments and doctrines we shall properly this document teaches murder! Perhaps
understand 1Jtah J\1ormonism, and the ln" you thiiik this impossible, if so, just read
dividual who docs not understand. that for yourself, paragraph 19.
«/.Jid ngttih, verily 1 say unto you, if a man
document has not a proper· cgnception of
~'rl'he

golden grain is ·waving,~,
And many idly staml;
Heeansc their hands arc fettel'e<1
With strong and heavy 1land2.
Although they long to labor
.ttnd gather in the grain,
Before Messiah cometh
With Saints on earth to reign,

1

marry a wife by my word, which is my law, and
by the new and everlasting covenant, and it is
sealed unto them by the Holy Spirit of promise,
by him who is annointed, unto whom I have
appointed this power, and the keys of this priesthood; and it shall be said unto them, ye shall
come forth in the first resurrection; and if it be
after the first resurrection, jn the next resurrection; and shall inherit thrones, kingdoms, principalities and powers, dominions, all heights and
depths--then it shall be written in the Lamb's
Book of Life, that he shall commit no murdet·
whereby to shed innocent blood, and if ye abide
in my covenant, and commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood, it shall be done unto
them in all things whatsoever my servant hath
put upon them, in time, and through all eternity,
and shall be of full force when they are out of
the world; and they shall pass by the angels,
and the Gods, which are set there, to their exaltation and glory in all things."

I ask all who read this to do so calmly
and carefully, and to notice particularly
that the only exception in the murder business is that of "innocent blood," hence as
a law, it is not against murder. Now
upon this principle here enjoined I suppose that Brigham Young based his celebrated "blood atonement" doctrine, wherein he said after speaking of the necessity
of "apostates" having their "blood spilt"
etc., that "if your neighbor needs help,
help him, and if its necessary to spill his
blood in order to save him, spill it; now
Latter Day Saints will you live your religion?" And in par. 26 this "document"
provides that whoever enters into this
"new covenant" i. e., "marry a wife according to my word", "and he or she
shall commit any sin or transgression of
the new and everlasting covenant, whatever, and all manner of .blasphemies, and
if they commit no murder, wherein they
shed innocent blood-yet they shall come
forth in the first resurrection, and enter
into their exaltation" etc. And in the
64 par.: provision is made that if a woman whose husband desires to enter into
this new covenant-and he teaches her
"pertaining to these things" and she then
refuse to "administer unto him" "she shall
be destroyed saith the Lord your God for
I will destroy her." In this case God is
to murder her himself I suppose, provided
he has no agents t9 act for him.-U pon
these doctrines and enjoinments contained
in this "purported revelation" which the
Utah J\1onnon Churcf( declare they have
accepted as a rule to guide them, I submit
that my statements in relation to that or. ganization are warranted by the facts of
the case and that the "document" aforesaid
does contain and enjoin the diabolism of
the age, the "doctrine of devils," and yet,
st r ange as it may appear some wHtrs in
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Utah refer to this as Joseph Smith's "most
sacred doctrines." Whether Joseph Smith
received this revelation or not, cuts no
special figure with the writer, as it is in
opposition to God's word and professes in
fact to be anothet~plan of salvation, or another Gospel, I feel warranted in the language of Paul to say "let it be accursed,"
and as the Book of Mormon would have
it "the gates of hell stand wide open to
receive such."
Polygamy in itself is bad enough, but
other doctrines "contained in this "document" are too damnable to make it tolerable in any sense. I am told that there
are many good people in the Utah Mormon Church-of this .I have no doubt, and
I am not fighting them, I wish them well,
but just so long as any hierarchy called a
church whether under J obn Taylor or
some other, send out men declaring that
this abominable sheet called the revelation
on polygamy, is a part of Mormonism
proper, the faith of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,-just so long
I say they will meet the opposition it
merits, but when the Utah Church shall
act honest and say and admit that polygamy is no part of J'vlormonism, that they
are Polygamists, not Mormons or Latter
Day Saints; then in that case the war is
over between us, and they and the Go>"ernment for it; and I can't see why they
should object to this course as their own
record stands alarmingly against their present position, and they will yet learn if
they have not already that under the laws
of America they can not change the faith
and remain the same Church.
They say
publicly "we accept this document called
a revelation," the substance of which is
"we have changed our faith"-why not
admit the inevitable and stand in their true
light before the world, such procedure
would make their case less complicated
and free them from much opposition they
now have to meet, and they would appear
much more honest before the world, for it
is known that they condemned, denied,
and decried polygamy upon both continents from 184-4 to 1852, which law takes
the wind out of their sails as witnesses
now, for if J osep~1 Smith was guilty of
receiving that thing they are no less guilty
for lying about it for eight years, and in
the most solemn manner possible, deceiving thousands and thousands of ho;1est
trusting souls, and they will I think excuse
me from believing their stories now as
the stain of eight years pe1jury is upon
them-so in charging Joseph Smith look to
your "glass house."
These facts ar<J known to the Govern-

mcnt, for my attention was called to them
by a member of Congress in referring me
to House Miscellaneous....:_.Contested Elec;
tions, 1865 to 1871. In which the whole
case of polygamy is examined. P. P.
Pratt is quoted from the ll£illemdal Star,
vol. 6 for July, 1845, as having declared
against "spiritual wifery," &c., by calling
it the "doctrine of devils." And now
when I include "murder" and "all manner
of sins a~d blasphemies," and call it the
same, some think I am harsh, and "have
not the spirit of Christ." I think Christ
would say of such doctrines and their
advocates, "0 generation of vipers, how
can ye escape the damnation of hell;" but
to continue. After going through the
whole case the committee appointed by
Congress summed up as follows:
"In 1830, the Mormon Church organized
and the Book of Mormon was published,
in which polygamy is strongly condemned.
In 1831 the same doctrine condemned in
Revelation to Joseph Smith which was
afterward published in Book of Doctrine
and Covenants. In July, 1843, the revelation in favor of polygamy said to have
been given to Joseph Smith. In February
1844, polygamy publicly denounced by
Joseph and Hyrum Smith. In March,
1844, the same practice again denounced
by Hyrum Smith. In June, 1845, the
death of Smith. In r845 the publication of
the article on marriage in the appendix to
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, in
which polygamy is called a "crime," and
is again strongly co-ndemned and repudiated. The same year the spiritual wife
doctrine of J. C. Bennett denounced by P.
P. Pratt in England. In 184_6, polygamy
condemned at the conferences of the
European "Mormon Churches in England.
In 1848, 'polygamj' and 'sexual resurrectionism' severely denounced in the J1crillennial Star, published at Liverpool. In
185o, polygamy denounced by apostle J olm
Taylor in France. And yet in the face of
all these fact5, in 1852 we have the same
doctrine publicly given to theR"'church in
Utah accompanied by the announcement
that it had been believed and practiced by
the church for many years."
"Oh, what a tangled web they weave,
Who practice solely to deceive."

seems apropos in this case. All I have to
say in conclusion is, that I have no personal
spite or animosity to satisfy in any sense,
but my rights as a Latter Day Saint are
just as sacred as one whose name is associated with Utah Mormons, and as a citizen
of this Government I propose to exercise
them. Let the Government draw tl1e line
of distinction between the two churches,

and then if the Government can or will
tolerate polygamy as a religion, I will
oppose it only as I oppose other religious
theories with which I am not in harmony,
but we will not rest under the .charge that
it is Latter Day Saintism. And I have no
fears as to the result before the courts of
the land.
In bonds,
Z. H. GuRLEY.
Pr.EASANTON, Iowa, l\iny 13th, 1883,

THE SPIRIT OF TR UTI-I, AND TI-IE
GOD OF THE SAINTS.

PERMIT me, dear I-Ierald, to present to
your readers my views upon the above,
prepared some months ago, but which for
reasons unnecessary to state, were withheld. For some time past my mind has
been led to the subject in hand, because of
the things that have appeared in the IIeraldJ· and I wondered within myself how
many gods the Latter Day. Saints have,
as the apostle Paul tells us, there are gods
many and lords many but to us "One
God" and that God is the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. The same apostle exhorts the Saints in his day, to contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered unto
the Saints and that faith is the gift of God.
The God of Abraham, Isaac "and of
Jacob is the God we wish to w01'ship, or
should do. In the 20 ch. of Exodus he
says, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me." Neither shall there be any
. after him, so saith the scripture.-Isa.
43: 10. "Besides me there is no God."
4'}: 6. Is there a God besides me? Yea,
there is no God: I know not any." 8 v.
Dear reader mark these passages. "I an1
the first and the last," (God). The commandment is "Thou shall have no other
gods" "I (God) know not any." As we
are taught that God knoweth all things.
That He made all things, and without him
was not anything made that was made.
is the same (God) yesterday today and
forever.-Isah 29: 25. Mal. 3: 6. To a
saint indeed, these passages should be
fin;1l proof of the personality and individuality of God, though many other passages
might be brought 'from the Bible, Book of
Mormon and Co\'Cnants to establish the
theory; but I will merely cite the reader
to the 7th chapter, 2 Book of Nephi; and
3oth section, (Old Ed). Book of Covenants for the present. As it does not seem
sufl1cicnt to many to believe the Scriptures
and search for light and obtain yvhnt is
promised in John 5; 24, and 40 verses,
6 ch 39;40-44 v, as though we had not
obtained that knowledge of eternal life,
see John I 7; ch 3· In this age of infidelity,
and great learning ( .2), the question of
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all questions is not who, or what is God;
but of what is he composed. Jesus upbraided the Scribcs,.,and Pharisees, Saducees and hypocrites of his day of unbelief,
hardness of heart, &c. Their niceness of
etiquette which would not allow them to
cat with unwashed hands, nor with Publicans and Sinners; no, not even to do good
on the Sabbath day, and it is very dotJbt:ful whether their niceness of manners
allowed of their doing good on any other
day, judging by the words of our Savior
who informs us; they shut np heaven
against men and would not go therein
themselves.
Are we not surrounded on every hand
by just such moral suasionists to-day?
vVhat guest would think of taking such
liberties to-day even on being invited to a
feast, public or pri_vate, of asking questions
about the food? II ow would it sound in
the ears of our hightoncd infidel teachers
and lecturers, if one should say to the kind
hostess; "Mrs. B., I really don't like this
pie, what is it made of?
How wide the difference between the
respect man has for himself, and the respect for God. vVellmight the prophet
declare, "The wicked shall be turned
into hell, with all the nations that have
forgotten God." But say the many, "It
is all important that man should know .
God and undcrtand what kind of a God
he is to worship." The Lord informs us
that the wisdom of man never found out
God. Again, "No man knoweth the
things of God, save by the Spirit of God."
Some of the great (?) men of our day,
esteeming themselves wise, have become
fools. For saith the wise man of sacred
writ: "The fool saith in his
there is
no God." So thus, dear reader, it is not
safe ground for us to stand upon and declare that there is no God. It is not with
some the desire to know what God is as
to prove that there is no God at all. The
wisest fool of our day, scarcely honest
enough to declare that there is no God,
com.mences one of his grandest efforts to
prove nothing at all; by saying "An
honest God is the noblest work of nwn."
Answer a fool then acccrdiHg- to hi& folly.
"Can the thing framed say of him that
framed it, he made me not?"
Anothor of our famous philosophers who
wonlci be wise enough perchance to do
without a God at all even after this life:
science has taught hirn that God did not per'~~>form miracles; for there being no God outside of nature, he could not believe in miracles. vVhat greater miracle could be pcrfornlCd than would be necessary to transform the flesh of man to the flesh of beast.
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Professor Darwin and his disciples would
have us believe that man originated from
the Monkey Tribe. It would be equally
easy to comprehend that with such great
learning; such wonderful development of
scientific discovery; such magnificent ideas,
he might turn up in his native element, a
handsome gorilla. Surely much learning
makcth man mad! The illiterate farmer
would chuckle, yes, laugh such wisdom to
scorn: only fancy this wonderful protean
scientist and great naturalist ( ?) entering a
wheat field and seeing a farmer sowing
wheat, he should observe to the husbandman; "I should think such fi nc wheat
would produce very excellent squash."
J udc, the servant of the Lord, would denounce such naturalists speaking evil of
God and of those things they know not;
but what they know naturally(?), as brute
beasts. But to close this diatribe among
scientists, we will quote Paul, whose
prophetic vision of these new resurrectionists is sirnply plain, truthful and easy to be
underc.tood. "Awake to righteousness,
and sin not; for some hayc not the knowledge if God: I speak this to your shame.
But some will say, How arc the dead
raised up? And with what body do they
come? Thou fool, that which thou so west
is not quickened, except it die. * * * But
Goll giveth it a body as it hath pleased
him, and to every seed his own body.
All flesh is not the same flesh; but there
is one kind of flesh of men, another flesh
of
another of fishes, another of
birds."
not nature giveth to every
seed his own body, as it hath pleased him,
(God), I Cor. I 5; 34-39· God and nature
act so much alike, that is, rationally, that
irrational man mistakes the one for the
other. As like begets like, so docs every.
seed or germ beget its own kind; so light
dvvelleth not in darkness.
To the Saints of latter days, I would
say, have no connection with the unfruitful works of darkness. It is quite as
absurd to ask for information about God
of a man who docs not believe in one, as
it is for a teacher to ask an untutored pupil
to solve a problem in mathematics. "God
is light, and in him is no darkness at all.
If Yve say we have fellowship with him,
and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not
the truth. But if we walk in the light,
as he is in the 1ight, we have fellowship
one with ;mother, <'E1cl the blood of Christ
his Son clcanscth us from all sin." If
Peter, who lived eighteen hundred years
ago, saw the moclcrs and scoffers of the
last days; could sec what should transpire,
not we see with our natural eyes,
how that men do walk after their own

lusts, "denying the Lord Jesus Christ, and
saying, where is the promise of his coming?" If we have truly received that
unction from above, we need not that a
man should teach us, zmd should stand firm
building each other up in our most holy
faith, and calling through Christ; being
gathered into one." This oneness is like
that of the Father and the Son. "I and
my Father are one."
How many do err understanding not the
scripture. As the Savior hath spoken,
so it is. And it is not improbable that
many who have joined the Church of God
in these clays may have retained some of
their former traditions and preconceived
notions, imbibed during their youth, when
taught the precepts of men. Hence we
hear and read these dogmas promulgated
in the .fierald, from the sanctum, in public
and in private, Of course we are endeav.
oring to come to the unity of the faith, or
should be, so shall we see eye to eye, when
the Lord brings again Zion. But are not
the scriptures given for our instruction in
the doctrine of Christ the righteous, for
reproof, for correction, that the man of
God (not of the world) may be thoroughly
furnished &c. If then the scriptures, inspired, were given for the above purpose,
let us feel reproved if necessary, and not
be offended because of it; remembering
this, that "l-Ie that being often reproved
hardeneth his heart shall suddenly be
destroyed and that without remedy."
Again, "The law of the Lord is perfect
converting the soul." This law, is the
scriptures. As no man knoweth the
things of God save by the spirit of God;
and the spirit is given by the prayer of
faith, not the prayer of him that turneth
away his ear from hearing of the law, let
the law itself decide and not judge unrighteously. John rz ch:48.
So little do men seem to know about
God because they have not the Spirit of
God, hence can not understand the scriptures, that the scriptures are more sought
to prove what God is not, rather than
what he is. Again, they are sought to
prove if possible, that there is no God at
all. Let us read. "God is a spirit and
they that worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth."
Jesus is called the son of David by
Peter, Acts z; 30. In the 3, of Acts 13,
he is called the Son of God. In the first
chapter of Luke he is called the Son of
God, and in the 35 v., the Son of the
Highest, and although begotten of the
Holy Ghost Jesus was never called the
Son of the Holy Ghost, but the "Son of
the Carpenter." "The Lord's Christ &c!'
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In the first place Jesus was to be called
the Son of the Highest, born of the virgin
Mary. Wicked men, unwilling to give
any glory to God, or any power even, will
reproachfully ~peak of the birth of Christ
as though God had no right to beget a son
of a virgin, an unmarried woman, promised,
engaged to be married; for we find in
Luke, rst chapter, the angel Gabriel informed her that she, the virgin, was favored
of God and should conceive and bring
forth the Son of God. She evidently
understood the angel, and that it was necessary that she must .first know a man.
Read 34th v. In the 4th of Luke 23d v.,
Joseph was the supposed father of Jesus.
This plainly shows who was the real father,
if we continue from the 34H:t v., Ist ch.,
reading 35th verse. The angel told her
the Holy Ghost should co~e upon her,
and the power of the Highest should overshad~w her; therefore (for this reason) he
should be called the Son of God. We are
told that Jesus was begotten of the Father,
by the Holy Ghost, which is God's power.
Jesus was the e:xpress image of his Father's
person. This is conclusive evidence, or
should be, to any reasonable, thinking,
sound mind, that Jesus was not the Father,
nor could he be, when John in Jordan
baptized him, and heard the voice of his
Father acknowledging him, Jesus, to be
his, the Father's. Almost the last words
of our Savior inform us the same, when.
after his re.surrection he said, "I have not
yet ascended to my Father, to your God
and mine."
We would not charge Jesus with insanity, nor yet with crookedness of speech.
After so much has been quoted; and a vast
amount of Scripture might still be quoted,
did reason require and space allow. Because he said, "I and my FatJ:ler are one,"
again, "Have I been so long with you yet
ye say show us the Father," he, Christ,
was one with the Father, not one and the
Father, but the express image of him,
begotten by his power. We now see that
two personages are spoken of, and apparent, plain, clear, one person speaking,
another person spoken to; and if there
was another person he would be spoken of.
That the Holy Ghost was spoken of can
be proved beyond successfi1l contradiction.
Jesus said: "If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Comforter
(a third), that he may abide with you forever; even the spirit o,f truth, whom the
world can not receive.".:_John 14: I 5-1 7·
Here is conclusive evidence, because it
cometh from so great a source, that man
tlan ngt hy his wisdom find out God;

.
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hence can not know him. Why then up again. The clay he died, he went unto
aspire or rather assume so much as those the spirits in prison, left his body in the
who know not God, also telling us that grave, came and took it up again as he had
there is not any God. No matter how said he had power to do, fulfilling the promuch we know or can do we can not give phecy of Isaiah 26: 19. "Thy dead men
the Holy Ghost, for it is the gift of God shall live, together with my dead body
alone; of Jesus Christ alone, being equal shall they rise." We do read that when
and one with the Father. So then with
Christ rose from the dead, the graves of
the promise of the Holy Ghost comes its many were opened and the dead arose.
office works to confer gifts to men who • \V e can not fail to see that Jesus . at his
are heirs of salvation. Of its office work .death went to two different places, the
we say no more at present, but will endeav- body in the grave, the spirit to the spirits,
still performing the work his Father sent
or to show what it is.
Before going further !'Ve will make one him, Jesus, to do. When Jesus rose from
or two assertions, and then endeavor to the dead some said it could not be, others
clothe, cover the assertions, backing them who saw him thought he was a spirit: but
by the truth, in the spirit of truth; in other .no, he was like his Father, not like the
words, proving the assertions by the word Holy Ghost, Spirit; not flesh, but power
of God, the Scriptures. Others have the to take up the flesh-the weak body.
same privilege, ·and have made some For the flesh is weak the spirit is willing,
strange assertions, such as seem to them to having power. And Jesus said: "handle
be scriptural. Of this sort are: "We me and see for yourself, a spirit hath not
believe in God the Father, God the Son, flesh and bones as ye see me have," a resand God the Holy Ghost, and these three uri"ectcd body. Before he died he was
are one, [one God without body, parts, or like his Father's person, appearance, havpassions]." A distinction without a differ- ing his features, having hands like Moses
ence, if you please, as neither has body, saw him; fingers, feet, head, body, parts,
parts or passions. We (Latter Day Saints) etc. When Jesus rose from the dead he
believe in God the Eternal Father and in was more like him; and even then it did
his son Jesus Christ, and in the Holy -not appear what he would be altogether,
Ghost. A distinction with a difference, to use the expression of Paul, but when
Now I will assert that the Holy Ghost is he, Jesus, ascended to his Father he was
not God, but the power of God. Secondly, most like him as we sh::tll then be most
that God is love and love emanates from like him, As Jesus prayed to his Father
him, but love is not God, any more than to glorify him as he once was glorified.
nature is God. Thirdly, God is not the The Father sai~l, "I have, (in the past),
Holy Ghost. Fourth, the Holy Ghost is and will, (in the future), glorify thee again
with the same glory as before the foundaspirit.
We will now prove these assertions by tion of the world." So plain to me is the
the Word. Matt. 3: I I : "I indeed baptize scripture upon the subject of the Godhead
you with water unto repentance: * * * he that I can not see how men can differ.
(Christ) shall baptize you with the Holy That which is flesh is flesh, and that which
Ghost and with fire." A purifying ele- is spirit is spirit, and of the grades
ment: not God, but an element, pttre as of spirit I can not take the time to
God only is pure. Paul to the Romans write, I only wish I had the time. I have
saith: "There is now therefore no con- not quoted one hundredth part of what
demnation to them who are in Christ Jesus might be of the word of God; but I have
who walk not after the flesh but after the quoted sufficient for the present, and will
spirit."-Rom. 8: I. "For as many as are add the Holy Ghost is the highest; not
led by the Spirit of God, they arc the sons the highest God, no; but the power of the
of God." Paul also informs us, the Saints highest. That the spirit of Jesus was a
of God, "That it doth not yet appear what part of him as our spirit is a part of us is
we shall be, but that we [that is, we that n1acle apparent; that he had power after
are led by the Spirit of God and know his death to take up the same body again,
him, by his power, and need not then that that he had all power, both in heaven and
man teach us] shall be Eke him, [God];" on earth; that we have not that power,
not like the Holy Ghost which some men but the Father hath it, are all plain and
call God, but like the Son who is like the clear. To the Saints of latter days who
Father.
have seen a part and know in part, I~
Now dear reader, what is he, the Fath- would say, contend for the mastery, not
er like? A spirit? I answer nay. vVhen with a contenteous spirit, but with a prayJesus suffered, bled,. died for us he had erful heart; in malice being children, putpow~;;n" to lay ttoVvtl. h!s body 9 und tal.;;,; i~
nway all sin, end~:.avoring to l~eep th10
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unity of the faith; avoiding all vain bahlings, ever watching unto prayer.
Let
foolish contentions have no place among
us .. If we say of Christ he is divided, we
deceive ourselves.
Before cl~osing this article protracted as
it may seen1, no passage has been quoted
from the Book of Mormon, nor the Covenants, which agree, testifying the one of
the truths in the ot~er. I will sum_ up the
whole in a few words. "Try the spirits,
whether they are of God: because many
false prophets are gone out into the vvorld.
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come (has been also) in the flesh is
of God." If they do not believe this and
teach men so : beware of false prophets;
let no man deceive yon, bid them not God
speed, for in the one is the spirit of truth,
in the other the spirit of error, darkness
and death. For God dwelleth in us if we
have received the spirit of God. Luke-g: 22,
"And the Holy Ghost descended, in a
bodily shape, like a dove upon him,
(Christ the Son of God), and a voice (of
another, a third person) came from heaven,
which said, (having a mouth could speak
and say), thou, \Jesus), art my beloved
son, in thee I am well pleased." vV as the
Holy Ghost a dove? Let us read again,
Acts 6: 3, "Wherefore, brethren, look ye
out among you seven men of honest -report, full of the Holy Ghost," etc. How
many doves were upon Jesus in bodily
shape?
How large was this dove seeing
it filled seven men, yet only lighted upon
J esm;? If you can not answer, I will give
you an idea or two. It was powerful
enough, to appear as cloven tongues of
fire, to make met1 and women prophecy;
hence testify that Jesus Christ is the son
of God, and that he came in the fle3h, that
he entered unto the same glory after he
ascended into heaven, that he had before
the world was.
It made men dream
dreams., see visions, spe~,k with new
tongues, as well as old ones, things past.
Interpreted these all; was able to make
the Eunuch rejoice, take up Phillip; to
make some one else rejoice, and glorify
and praise God with unspeakable joy and
full of glory, and to know all things,
past, present, and to come; powerful
enough to accomplish whatsoever he will,
a comforter to all who obey him. Of his
size, large as a man, small as a dove H
necessary, large enough to fill seven men
or three thousand on the day of Pentecost
or any other day. Large enough to fill
the hearts of the Saints in a thousand different meetings of the Saints day or night,
large enough to cover the sea and the
"arth as the waters cover the deep; to

make all mankind know the Lord and
fear him, from the least to the greatest.
Large enough to fill heaven and earth.
Now if any one doubt the mystery of
Godliness, and if the same should be of
those who teach even the third person in
the Godhead, and can not comprehend
what is here written and in the scripture:
:if you will count the eyes and ears of this
third person, I will have one of my little
children count his toes. Thus saith the
Lord * * * "Look unto me alt ye ends of
the earth and be saved, for I am God and
there is none else."
WILLIAM WoRwooD.
HEESE CREEK, M. T., JYiarch 14th, 1883.

SKETCHES OF CONFERENCE SERMONS.
[Rcportecl by Charles Derry.]

D. S. MrLLS: Fellow travellers in eternity~-not for eternity-! gladly quote from
the Bible, I once did not believe it, hut now
I know it contains the word ofJ esus Christ,
of God, of good men, bad men and of
devils. Hence, we need to know who is
speaking, to whom the personage is speaking, and of what he is speaking. "Produce your cause" saith the Lord; "bring
forth your strong reason," Isa. 41st chap.
2rst verse. "Beware of false prophets,"
Math. '7: I 5· I consider I have found the
greatest truth in existence.
There is a
God. He has revealed himself. vVe find
nothing inconsistent in His word. It came
not by the will of men but by the Holy
Ghost.
This truth is accepted by this
generation, but they do not accept his revelation to-day; in fact, they deny present
revelation, yet God declares that He "does
nothing but he revealeth his secret unto
his servants the prophets," Amos. 3; 7·
vV e find a remilrkable instance recorded
in Judges. The hosts of Israel are in peril
surrounded by their enemies, they ask aid
from God, one stands at their head whom
God has called and chosen, a man of faith;
he calls on God for a sign that he will deliver Israel at his hands. It was given.
Again he seeks, bringing a test of hi5
own, a dry fleece is put upon the floor, it
is covered with clew, while the earth
around that upon which it lies is dry.
The sceptic may say, "This is no evidence, it would be wet any way." Gideon
asks that is be reversed, it was done, he
was satisfi~d, God told him he had too
many men "I want my people to know
that I fight their battles." There are yet
too many, they are reduced to three hundred men. "It is enough Gideon, go
down to the camp of the enemy, thou
shalt hear what they say." He goes and
hears one telling a dream and anoth€r in-

terpreting it. He divides the little army
into three companies, puts a trumpet into
every man's hand and a pitcher with ·a
lamp in it he puts in the other hand. The
enemy are routed and slain, Israel is delivered from the Midianitish yoke. Two
hundred years later, we find Israel at the
same place. One. is at their head who
was once accepted of God, but now is rejected because of disobedience.
He is
about to lead his ·armies to battle, he is
troubled, and desires to know the result,
he seeks it from another source than
the God of Israel. He applies to one who
deals with familiar spirits, he is disguised,
but it is difficult to hide his tall and kingly
stature. He ask the woman to bring up
Samuel, she told him Saul had forbidden
her. He swears she shall not be hurt,
she threw herself into condition and then
declared she saw gods ascending out of
the earth, (a pretty place for gods to come
from, "Our Father who art in heaven)."
She contradicts God by saying This is the
prophet Samuel, when God had said He
would not answer him by prophets. She
made a false prediction. Israel is defeated
despite their mighty host because they had
rejected God.
We pass on to a man in authority.
There is in Israel a prophet of God of
whom the people stand in awe.
The
great man of Syria is afflicted with leprosy;
no arm of flesh could heal him. He hears
of the prophet of God from a Jewish maid.
vVith much pomp he goes to see the man
of God. He supposed he would lay hands
on him, but the prophet says, "Send him
to me and he shall know there is a G0d in
Israel." He tells him to wash in Jordan
seven times. The man says "I will not
go.'? He could not see any healing virtues in Jordan's stream more than in his
native rivers. But on reflection he sees
this is his only chance for life. He obeyed
and was healed. He is satitified theile is a
God in Israel, but there is another power
at work. Gehazi sees a chance for speculation. What must be the condition of
that man to dare commit such an act. He
follows the general and lies to him; receives reward, then lies to the prophet on
his return. He receives another reward,
"The leprosy of N aaman shall cleave unto
thee.'' He skulks away in his degradation to hide himself frorn human gaze, to
live a loathsome life and die a leper's death.
When Naaman heard of this example his
ideas of God must be more exalted than
ever. Some may think it was too severe,
but this example will teach all men that
God will not wink at iniquity.
God dedared things in th€ ears of
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Israel, but they rejected the message. He proph~ts, etc., as in the days.of Noah and
does so to-day, .but the people do not · Lot. These are necessary to warn the
believe it any more. than the ancients .did. people and gather out the righteous. If
}le foret0ld things thousands of years ten righteous men had been found in the
before they came to. pass. How was it c~ties of the plain those cities would have
that Daniel could tell of four successive been spared.
kingdoms on the earth, reaching through
A distinguished preacher says, "vVe
many centuries? Go(.l revealed it to him must make religion popular." You can
after three weeks' fasting and prayer. It not do this with the religion of Christ
was recorded for the generations to come. now, any more than in the days of Noah.
Those kingdoms came, Babylon then The masses despised the warning, but the ·
existed: Medo Persia, qreece, then Rome. windows of> heaven were opened, destruc. They passed away as foretold. No more tion came. and so shall it he in the coming
shall they exist, no more shall the dark and of the Son of Man.
bloody deeds be enacted in them, another
Beware of false prophets, for there must
kingdom must take thier place. Isaiah be true ones, or the false ones would never
declares the name of Cyrus many hun- come to imitate them. There has been a
dreds of years before he came, he could departure from the faith and there must
not acquire this knowledge but from Go~l. he a restoration, that the kingdom of God
Men. tried to overthrow their predictions may be established. This is to be just bebut in so doing they brought the very fore the end. The stone was to be cut out
things to pass, as in the case of Julian the of the mountain without hands (see Dan.
apostate. i'Y et this did not convert the zd). It is not the work of' man. It docs
man. God fulfills his word delivered by not strike the head of the image. It strikes .
his Son and also the prophets. By Mala- the feet. It mtnt commence in the West,
chi he foretold another event, "Behold I roll on to the East, and destroy the whole
send my messenger and the Lord whom image, and then the "Kingdom shall be
ye seek shall suddenly come to his tem- given to the people of the Saints of the
ple," etc. We are told John the Baptist Most High."
was that messenger. John was in the
In fulfillment of the prophets a record
ministry six months. False witnesses is delivered to a boy and instructed him.
could stand before Christ then but in the "Why did he not deliver it to the learned?"
day spoken of, "Who shall be able to says one. They would have had traditions,
stand." This witness is co'unter to the this boy had none. He is every where
testimony of the nineteenth century. spoken evil of. I believe him to have been
Some say it was fulfilled in Paul's day. a good nian. He did not claim to be a
The apostasy was foretold by Paul. The perfect man. Y ct he had been called of
Lord told John the Revelator he would God. He must fulfill the word. The
"Shew him things that must come to pass record was presented to the learned, who
herea"fter." He shewed him the apostasy declared he could not read it. Three witas described in the revelations. Everyone nesses testify to the divinity of the book.
knows that Rome ruled over every city in You ask, Why did be not have more
the world and was the woman shewn to witnesses? Eight more testify to seeJohn. He also saw "An angel fly in the ing and handling the plates. vVhy are
midst of heaven having the everlasting there not more witnesses to Christ's
gospe~ shewing that not only shall
resurrection? Says another, "If Smith
prophets he restored, but angeh shall come was a prophet he should have prophto earth. He was shewn two prophets in esied." He did prophesy and it came to
the streets of Jerusalem who were slain pass. (Read the p r o ph e c y on the
after they had prophesied. Oh! says one, Rebellion, etc.) It was to begin in North
"Those were the Old and New Testa- Carolina; was to be poured out on all naments." Did the Old and New Testa- tions. The commerce of our nation is
ments do the things these prophets were to swept from the seas. J\1ason and Slidell
do? vV ere they ever slain in the streets of appear before the nephew of his uncle.
Jerusalem? Read Gen. 48, 49; and France has a war of conquest on her hands.
Psalms 35; Isa. 29; Ezek. 37, a recotd is He sends his armies to Mexic'o, He is
there foretold. The Lord had declared by defeated in his purpose, but the spirit of
his Son and by the prophets and apostles, war burns. He sends his armies to the
that there would be a great apostasy, states of Loraine, but finds that Sherman
hence the restoration of the gospel would has marched to the sea. He knows not
be necessary. What were the signs of his what to do. The Liberator uproots the
coming? Not only eating and .drinking Papal power. The war between France
etc., as in the days of Noah btJt angels, and Germany was fatal to Fi-ance; The

South was conquered, four millions of
slaves lih~rated. Thus far the prophecy
has been fulfilled, and is still being fulfilled in all its details. War is still rjfe.
Krupp employs forty-four thousand me~
in turning out the weapons of death, to
say nothing of other like firms. The In.
dians have vexed and are vexing the nation. A California editor says, three hundred thousand savages have vexed the
nation forty years and the end is not yet."
Another editor says, "More lives have
been lost within the last ten years than
have fallen since the landing of the Pilgrims from the same cause." Thus the
purposes of God are being accomplished
and the way for his kingdom being pre.
pared.
EXAMINE.
"Examine yourselves, whether yc be
faith; prove your own selves. Know
your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is
except ye be reprobates?" - 2 Corinthians

in the
ye not
in you,
I 3: S·

Tr-m reasonable conclusion to be arrived at
from reading the text is this: That the
Corinthi:.m Saints, to whom the apostle
Paul wrote the epistle, had embraced that
form of doctrine which he so well knew ·
how · io preach; and that he suffered so
much in promulgating amongst the Gentiles. In the course of his varied experiences of the different churches he had
labored to establish, and still labored to
maintain, he must at times have felt that
the task allotted to him was much, very
much beyond the power of frail man to
accomplish of himself. But he trusted so
entirely on the grace and mercy of the
Almighty for aid in all the persecutions
and trials he endured in his active ministerial life; trusted in that redemption he
knew so well how to imprint on the
memories of those who either heard him
preach or received his letters,-that he
was at all times ready to say, "Thy will be
done.
What a fine advice is ~ontained in our
text, not only to those Corinthian Saints
to whom the eplstle was immediately sent,
but to all who ever have been the recipients
of the glad tidings, as contained in the
gospel of Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten
Son of God. "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own
selves." This naturally causes the inquiry:
What was the faith he so strongly urged
them to prove whether they were in or
not. The faith he here speaks of is that
"form of doctrine which had been delivered
to them." (Rom. 6: I 7). What is that
form of doctrine? ''Therefore, [not] leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ,
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let us go on unto perfection; not
again the foundation of repentance from
dead works, and of faith towards God
of the doctrine of baptisms, of laying on of
hands, and of the resurrection of the dead,
and of eternal judgment.-Heh. 6: 1, 2.
That was the doctrine he wished them
to examine themselves in.
He wished
them then to make sure that they were
keeping in the path marked out by our
Savior, in which all his followers should
tread.
And the same thing holcls good with us
to-day. \V e have received that form of
doctrine that the apostle was so zealous
should be obeyed in his day. And it holds
equally as binding on us in these days; for
the same noted preacher in Gal. I : 8, 9,
~ays: "Btlt though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto
you, let him be accursed. .As we said
before, so say I now again, If any nHm
preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him he accursed,"
showing conclusively, that even so early
as when he wrote his epistles there were
some who perverted the gospel of Christ.
vVhat an awful responsibility then rests on
those .who have been preaching since the
apostle's time. For now, and for hundreds
of years, preachers have been telling the
world that there was no need to obey that
form of doctrine which was once delivered
to the Saints, in its entirety; but that different parts were, but are not essential to
salvation. Only believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and you shall be saved, say they.
They take not into consideration that
they must obey him in all things, and enter
in by the s·arne narrow way by which he,
the Savior fulfilled all righteousness.
(Matt. 3: 13-15)· And if it was incumbent
on him, the Lord of all, to enter in the
God appointed way; how much more is it
our bounden duty to follow in the foot-steps of the Master. In Matthew 23: 23,
we find how severely the Savior denounces
the Saducces and Pharisees for not fulfilling or obeying the whole law, but leaving
part of it undone. So it is to-day. The
outward form of religion is very closely
followed by some, who like the Pharisees
of old, pray in the streets that they may
be seen of men. But woe, woe is decreed
against all such, except they repent.
the good God cleanse ils from all unrighteousness, and help us to exan1ine ourscl ves
that we may sec and know wherein we
err; and that through the merits of our
Savior, we may be enabled to hold on to
the rod of iron, that we may attain unto
perfection, and that we be not vvafted about

j

every wind of doctrine; but that we
remain true to the covenant into which we
have entered with the only living and true
God.
'Vc see how severely, in zd Peter zd
chapter, those who have been in the faith
ancl have fallen away, are spoken of especially in 21st and zzd verses, viz: "For it
had been better for them not to have
known the way of righteousness, than
after they have known it, to turn from the
holy commandments given unto them.
But it is happened unto them according to
the true proverb, "The dog is turned to his
own vomit again, and the sow thilt was
washed to her wallowing in the mire."
Can any one doubt that the way of righteousness, here mentioned by Peter, was
that form of doctrine that he in common
with the other apostles taught, that it was
the same form of righteousness that he
speai,s of in the same chapter, sth verse,
as being preached by Noah, and so on,
hack to the first rn:m Adam, who was a
preacher of righteousness to his posterity.
vVe see tben that it is our bounden duty,
and should be our greatest pleasure, to
"examine ourselves, whether we be in the
faith," and prove our own selves, that we
may learn whether or not we be in the
faith; and that we may know whether we
obey that form of doctrine which was
once delivered to us by the servants of
God, sent to call us from the power of sin
unto salvation.
If we only obey the commands of our
Savior in their entirety, seeking always for
help from on high to guide and direct us
into the way of all truth, we shall be
blessed indeed; but if ia the midst of all
our professed endeavors to walk in accordance with his commands, we have some
secret longing for some form of sin, such
as may be read of Gal. 5: 19, zo, z 1 verses,
wherein are enumerated the works that
are n1.anifest in the flesh, which are these:
"Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulation, wrath, strife, sedition,
heresies, envying,. rnurcler, drunkenness,
reveling," and such like, "of the which I
tell you b10fore, as I have also told you in
times past, that they wh0 do such things
shall not inherit the kingdom of God."
\V e here find enumerated a catalogue of
crimes, the most cornmon of which in this
country are drunkenness and reveling;
and here we find it emphatically declared,
that "they who do such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of .God." If, I say,
we have a secrect longing for any of those
sins enumerated as above, and also in 1st
Peter 4; 3, our religion. is vain, and of non¢;
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effect. In James I : z6, 27, we read: "If
any man among you seem to be religious,
and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth
his own heart, this man's religion is vain.
Pure religion, :md undefiled before God
and the Father is this: To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the vices of
the world."
If we mix and join in the reveling,
banqueting, and excess of wine so common
in our midst, can we keep ourselves unspotted from the vices of the world? I
think not; for they are devices of Satan to
lead us astray, and to draw us into divers
kinds of what is supposed to be pleasure;
but which is in reality the bondage of sin.
Paul in Romans 6:I6,says: "Know ye
not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom
ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness?" vV e are
here taught that if we yield ourselves to
any manner of sin, we are the servants of
sm. \Vhy then should not we, I ask,
eschew the evil and follow the good, when
we are so plainly taught the consequences
of following the evil, which makes us the
servants of sin unto death? Whereas if
we obey the commands enjoined on us
through having entered into the new and
everlasting covenant, our obedience will
bring us into rig-hteousness.
\V e must not forget that the letters of
the apostles were addressed to the Saints,
so that the advice given to them holds
good with us. What was right for them
to do in those days must be right for us in
these latter days, and that which was cond~mncd of the apostle then, as being in
any way inimical to the glory of God,
must of necessity be under condemnation
now; for our God is an unchangeable
God, the same yesterday, to-day and forever. How grand, how sublime, are the
promises held out to man, if only he will
obey the commands of our Lord and Savior.
If we will only cast ourselves unreservedly
on God for protection, he will guide us
into all truth. If we lack wisdom to understand the will of God concerning us, let
us ask of God, who giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall
be g-iven to us. (James I: 5)· vVhat a
grand promise is here contained. Only
ask of.,God. But it must be asked for in
faith, nothing wavering; "for he that
wavt!reth is like a wave of the sea, driven
with the wind and tossed, for let not that
man [the waverer] think that he shall
receive anything of the Lotd." We are
here taught that we must implicitly rely
on God and the Father to stren~then Uf;l
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and to guide us into all righteousness, and
which can only be obtained by our entire
obedience to his commands.
"Examine yourselves whether ye be in
the faith. Prove yourselves; know ye not
your own selves, fhat Jesus Christ is in
you, except ye be reprobates?" "Iinow ye
not your own selves, how that Jesus
Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates."
We here see that the Apostle Paul was so
firmly convinced that the Saints at Corinth
had been at one time so well grounded in
the faith that he says, "Know ye not your
own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you,
except ye be reprobates," showing plainly
that they must all have known the gospel
in its purity at one time, and he here tells
them to "examine themselves, whether
they were in the faith," recognizing that
they had the power and were able to
examine themselves, and also at the same
time pointing out to them their responsibilities; showing, that as they were in a
position to examine themselves, they were
in duty bound to do so, so that they would
know of themselves whether they were in
the faith, and that Jesus Christ was in
them except they were reprobates, implying thereby, that were they reprobates,
and had fallen away from the' commandments of God given unto them, they would
have lost the guidance of the Holy Spirit
of truth, and consequently would also
know that Jesus Christ was not in them.
What a state for those who have once
tasted of the heavenly gifts to be in, to be
conscience that they are in a worse state
than before they had received the knowledge of a Redeemer's love and grace.
Let us then examine ourselves, and constantly cry to the Almighty for strength to
keep from all unrighteousness. And if we
leave a good record, we shall receive a
reward from him who is faithful and true
to reward all those who keep his commandrnents; and they are not grievous.
That we all may be made partakers of
the first resurrection, is the prayer of your
brother in Christ,
DAVID MciNTOSH.

QuEEN's FEmw, Western Port,
Victoria, Australia.

IT Is often asserted that i£ facilities to consume
drink in public houses were reduced the only
result would be that secret drinking would replace open drinking. Mr. Hoyle's $:tatistics
refute this, by showing that since public houses
have been closed on Sundays in Scotland, there
has been a decrease of zr per cent in the sale o£
spirits; that in Sweden since an alteration in the
liquor laws took place which reduced the places
for the sale of spirits in the whole country to
450, drinking has enormously fallen off, whereas
In switzerland, where puplic hous(lS sinGe !879

D.

have increased from x7,8o7 to 2I,838, there h;1s
been a marked increase in the consumption of
spirits and in drunkeness. All this proves that
the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors is in
direct relation with the facility to obtain them.
This is in accordance with reason. The number
of persons who feel such a era ving for spirits
that they are ready to sacrifice everything to
gratify it are few in number. The mass of
drinkers consists of people who drink if they can
easily come across spirituous liquor. If they
could not do so, they would not go greatly out
their way to procme it.
~-

---~~.,~-"---··------

TuosE who may fancy that there is merit
in place and birth of which to be proud,
with a lifting up of the head in self pleasure at the thought of them, read the truthful as well as forceful sentiments expressed below, and taking "heart of grace,"
remember that few may become very
great in the sight of the world, but any or
all m3.y become good in the esteem of
The Law and The Truth.
THE TRUE GENTLEMAN.
True gentlemen are to be found in every
grade 9£ society. The plowman with his broad
sunburnt hand, his homely dre>5s, and his open,
honest countenance, is oftener found to be possessed of the real attributes of the gentleman
than the enervated man-milliner, who is much
more careful of his gloves than his honor; whose
shirt bosom must be as pure as a virgin's form;
and who, if one curl of his glossy wool were displaced, would be immediately thrown into strong
convulsions. The blood which flows in a rich
and generous stream through the· heart of a
Russian serf is as pure in the eyes of God as the
life current which eddies round the princely
fountain of the highest of England's noblemen.
It is a false, illiberal idea, that because a man
can not claim alliance with the proud and
wealthy his name should be stricken from the
list of gentlemen. We are all created alike-Ol1r mothers suffer the same pangs; and shall the
one who is ushered into life upon a silken couch
spurn him whose limbs were first laid on a truss
of straw? Which class from time immemorial
has shed honor and glory on the earth---the
proud aristocrat or the poor peasant? \Vho:5e
names are enrolled on the pages of history--the
gentleman of fashion or the gentleman of nature? Whose voices are most heard, and to
most cll:ect, throughout the world? vVhy, those
of men born in poverty, but clothed by trnlh
with the jeweled robe of honor. Does the mere
fact of a man's being able to make a bow with
scrupulous exactness constitute him a gentleman? Shall the childrEm of one and another be
divided because c.ne portion arc gifted with gracefulness of action and coxcombry of demeanor;
while the others will not cringe at flattery's
fawn, or waste the hours given them by heaven
to improve, in the useless study of the pLterile
forms of fash'ton ?-City a7ld Comdry.
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NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference of the above district was held at
Bevier, Macon county, Missouri, May 5th and
6th, r883; Bro. Alexander H. Smith presiding,
and George Hicklin clerk pro tern.
Remarks were offered by the presiding ofiiccr,
in regard to the duty of the Elders.
Reports of Branches.---Bevier branch, number
of members at last report 109, present 109, including ro Elders, 3 Priests, 5 Teachers, 3 Deacons; 2 children blessed. John F. Thomas, president. Renick, last report q, present number
q, including 1 Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon. Branch in a scaltcred condition. R. R.
Jones president. Hannibal 28 members, including 3 Elders, I Priest, r Teacher; I removed by
letter and r baptized. Salt River, number of
members at last report 29, present 29; including
I Elder, r Priest.
Robert Thrutchley president.
Bishop's Agent's report from March rst to May
sth, r883: cash in hand $~o.7o; received $I8.9o;
total $39.60. Paid out $r3.25; leaving in Agent's
hands $26.35. Robert Thrutchley agent.
Examined and found correct.
Elders reported in person: Alex H. Smith,
Ephraim Rowland, Thomas D. Reese, Robert
Thrutchley, John F. Thomas, Edward Bennett,
George Hicklin; John Taylor reported by letter.
Deacon John \V. Morgan reported.
JYiotion was made and seconded, that Bro. G.
Hick lin be chosen as President of the District.
It was put to vote and carried.
Resolved, that the next conference of this dis,
trict be held at Bevier, Macon county, Missouri,
the f1rst Saturday and Sunday in A ngust, r883;
to commence at two o'clock p.m. Saturday.
Saturday evening preaching by Bro. Alex. H.
Smith from a part of the 8th and 9th of Mark.
The Spirit of the Master was present.
Sunday, 10.30 a.m., preaching by Bro. G. Hicklin, from I Cor. 3: I I, ·with good liberty. Afternoon session was occupied by remarks from Gco.
Hicklin; after which one child was blessed by
A. H. Smith and G. Hicklin, a son of Bro. and
Sr. Price of Bevier. Sunday evening, 6.30 p.m.,
preaching by Bro. A. H. Smith, from Matt. 24:
r4-. House was well filled, good order was kept,
and the good Spirit of God was present during
the conference, for which we are thankful.
Adjourned to meet in Bevier, Macon county,
l'llissouri, the first Saturday and Sunday in
August, I883, at ten a.m. Benediction by Alex.
H. Smith.
Who ever' heard of slandering a bad man?
Who ever heard of counterfeiting a bad note!
Slander, as a rule, is the revenge of a coward. It
is generally the best people who are injured in
this way.
J. W. BRACIOl!NDURY.

ALEX:, II. 81\liTH.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,
Prof. Dana says of the first chapter of Genesis:
"Examine it as a geologist, I find it to be in perfect accord wltl~ known science; therefore, as a
Christian, I asBert that J:he Bible narrative mnsl
be inspire<it''

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All commnnicatlons, with
staiDJ!,Ii.accompJtnying, will receive prompt attention.
19may6m.
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AINTS' HERALD.
the groom's uncle, Bro. Currie, a handsome
large mirror; from his sister, Agnes, a beautiful
sewing chair; and many other beautiful and useful artides too numerous to mention, which were
fully appreciated by the lovely bride. The many
friends of this wotthy young couple wish them a
prosperous and happy life, that the rough places
may be made smooth before them, and they may
lhc to celebrate their golden wedding.

~

The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

DECATUR CONFERENCE.
The Decatur (Iowa) District Conference will
meet June r6th next, at Pleasanton. President
0. B. Thomas is ihformecl by card from Bro. A.
W. Moffett, clerk of the Little River Branch,
that arrangements have been made to hold the
conference in the School House in the Village;
and that Ern. James Anderson, "William Anderson, Alexander Greer and William Hall had been
appointed a committee on arrangement and reception. Those going by rail to Davis City
should send word to the committee, so that teams
mu.y meet them from Pleasanton. A good time
is expected.
Bv ORDER.
HIGH PRIESTS.
This is to notify all High Priests that according to the order of the quorum, adopted in a
meeting thereof, held at Kirtland, Ohio, in April,
r883, new licenses have been printed and they
are now ready to be issued. By remitting postage each member will be supplied. They will
need no renewal. Also, the quorum adopted a
rule that each member should report to the president, Bro. Charles Derry, on or before the First
of March each year; his present address is Magnolia, Iowa. For licenses address me at Latnoni, Iovva.
H. A. STElll3INS, Secy of !JC;ror1!m.

BORN.
MAYimw.--At Lamoni, Iowa, May 22d, r883,
to Bro. E. C. and Sr. Anna M. Mayhew, a son;
named William H. Mother and child doing well.
STUART.--At Mondamin, Harrison Co., Iowa,
May r8th, r883, to Bro. and Sr. James D. Stuart,
a daughter; mother and child doing well.
TEMPEST.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, December 28th, r882, to Joseph and Sister Dinah
Tempest, a daughter, blessed May 2oth, r883, by
Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and named Mary Anna.
VrcKERY.-At Plano, Kendall county, Illinois,
May 21st, r883, to Bro. Wentworth and Sr.
Augusta Vickery, a daughter; name Zadie
Zerelda.
MARRIED,
CoLE~-TYLER.-At St. Mathew's
Church,
Smethwick, near Birmingham, England, March
24th, r883, Bro. Joseph G. Cole and sister Elizabeth M. Tyler, fourth daughter of Bro. and Sr.
Charles and Maria Tyler, both of the Binningham branch. Left England for America March
28th, r883.
LAPWORTII-HARDING.---At Crescent City,
Iowa, March zsth, r883, by Elder D. K. Dodson,
at the residence of the bride',; parents, Bro. and
Sr. Harding, Bro. Charles Vv. Lapworth and
Sr. Emma Harding. It was a very quiet and
pleasant affair; only a few of the most intimate
friends being present. After the ceremony a
sumptuous supper was served to all present, and
all were happy as a marriage bell. The bride
was the recipient of many costly and handsome
presents. From the bride's parents, a handsome
bed-room set; from the groom's brothers, John
and James, a handsome marble top burean; from
his mother, a beautiful parlor lamp; from the
bride's brother, Olh,er, a handsome clock; from
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MASON

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

Organs.

\Vh.at God has joined, let no n1an Rever,
But live in peace and joy forever;
At last, ·when this life~s toils are o\::t,
l\'fny you elwell at re~t on yonder shore.

1

Is the prayer of your sister in the gospel,
EMMA C. DODSON.
DIED.
liALFHJLL.-Nonny IIalfhill, born March 24th,
r88o; died April 9th, r883, from being kicked by
a horse in the forehead, inflicting a terrible
wound. lie lived two days and three nights.
The little one was accustomed to put his arms
rtround the legs of a gentle horse owned by his
father; this was a young horse and would not be
caressed. .Funeral services at Saint's Chapel,
Deloit, by Bro. \Vhiting; from Thes. 4: 14-18.

])enr, dear little darling, Nonny,
ConllPst thou here no longer stay?
Is this world too dark and stormy;
Must yon dwell in realms of day?
rrhough in life onr griefs are m:my,
And we have but little joy;
Lt-'t nR 1ive 1 to live forever,
With our darling little boy.

THE BEST IN THE ·woRLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. The~ only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

FHANCES A. ERNST.

TnoRx.-At her residence, in Willard, Box
Elder county, Utah, 1\'Ia_y zrst, r883, of heart disease, Sr. Elizabeth M. Lusk--Thorn. She was
born in Tennessee, March 31st, r8o9; was baptized in r84r, by Elder Wm. Edwards, in Green
county, Illinois; lived near Nauvoo, Illinois, from
1842 to r846, lived near Council Bluffs from r847
till r8sz, when she was married to Bro. Asahel
Thorn, who survives him; lived in Cedar Valley
and East ·weber until r854, when they moved to
Three Mile Creek, near Brigham City, where
they resided till this Spring, when they moved to
\Villard. She had one son, four daughters, twenty-four grand-children, and twenty-seven great
grand-children. She was a devoted follower cf
Christ, and dared to follow her convictions of
duty. Many of the missionaries to Utah have
shared her edifying company and generous hospitality. A large and sympathizing concourse
of neighbors attended her funeral. She sleeps in
Jesus. Services conducted by W. W. Blair.

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred stylea, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from 1!!122.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price Is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world.
'l'his is the testimony of all great Artists and Mnsiciano
in this country aiO.d Europe.

ID1•ee

~ompJfi
of the American sa(l
.:IIIli
"'Jr.m.
Ironlleater. Its
merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
oight. Brothers and Sistere who are out of
work, now is your tilne to euguge in Prq.fita:hl~
Employment
One t:lAliiPLE H:EATEH
lJl'epaid, only $1; sells fr<Jm :i)l to
$1.60, according to locality; weight
bnt 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~r V\Te prepay eharges on Stn:nple Heat~rB only ..
Jf yon prefer to sell sometlung for a h1gher pnce and
make a larger profit, try our
NEW SEU'·Al>JUS'l'ING BEll ~PIUNG.
It wcio-hs hut 10its, an(~ occupies less than one cubic foot
when Packed. Nn 1-la?bor for Bug$ und is wa?TantP.d to be
one of the rnost d~l.ral.;/e .ancl comjortable SprlngH in the ~ur
l<et. SAMPLE i:iPlUNG sent npon receipt of $~. ~ello
for from $H. 50 to $8, according to locality.
Half dozen, $1<0; one dozen, $1§.
\Ve do not promise you big wages undno work; hnt yon
'iVill make 1noncy according to the energy yon devote to
the bubin~Hf.l. It is cnongh t() say, Vi.'e have Brothers a.nd
Si8ters in all parts of the Un1ted States and Canada who
are doino- wen selling our goods. If after two weeks' trial, goods are not satlsfactbry, and all we claim fo:· them
return thmn HUCl we Wlll refund your money. \\i e Ben
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your fit•~:~t order
for half dozen or more of eit!Jcr article, thus giving you a
Sample Pree.
Yours in Bonds,

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone,_ power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DE.SCRIPTION FREE.

a Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
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THE SAINTS'
JoJeph R. Lamb,rt, 14 South Sheldon Street, Chicago, lllinois.
l:hshop George A. Blakeslee, Galien,Berrien county, Afichigan.,

F. ·C. 'W ARNKY,
.d. E A L E S T A T E A G E NT,
Colleds Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents·
Bnys .an?- Sells R2al Estate. Has a large list of Farms
uno. City Property m Jackson County for "ale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
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RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA.'rE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church· also
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on R~port~
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 4.0
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK O:B' COVENANTS .
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather bucks and corners, muslin sides; printec!
headings, and ruled for Hecord of Names, :Blessing of Children, and for Marriages .... , , ........ 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and honncl similar to Branch Records .
:l 00
UCENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher,s, and Deacon'B Licenses,
each per dozen . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hnndrcc1 . . . .
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book........... m
No. !.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for. . .. o·. ~'{)
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for... . . . . . . . . . 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 for ..... ~0
No. 461.-Book :Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... \'0
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y.x6; 10 for 25co, 100 for ... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers anc1 Verses, 2)i[x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bron'e Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for................
. ............. 1 DO
No. 378.-Flo\vcrs and Verses, :3x4%; 10 for 15c., 100, .1 25
No. 469.-Fiowers nnd Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.--Antnmn J,eaves, 3x6; 10 for 2:Je, 100 for .... 2 25
Promnt At.t.(mrlance Tickets .... 100 for J5e .. ·1.000 fm· 1 l)J1
THE SAINTS' IIARP-HY:NlN BOOK.
Imitation Morocco, marbled cc1ges........... . . . ..... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
JOS.EPH SMITH ~'HE PROPHET, AND HIS
0

BUTLER &

CLAY,

:Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

0

903 Nortlz Tlzi1·d Street, St. ':fosej>lz, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE,

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors seamless
three pairs for ........ c..... , ........ .'.......... :$1 00
Double Heel and Toe. British colors, four pairs for .. $1 00
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1 oo
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1 OU
MEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fa_ncy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best Brltlsh,
do.
do.
four pair . $1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for., ..................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, Jive pairs for ................... $1
Common,
"
eight pairs for ................. $1

•

00
00

OC
00

00

CIIILDREJS'S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 mch
three pairs for ................................. .'. $1
All Sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .......... $1
Fancy, not sean1less, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for .... $r
All stzes less than 6~ inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discourtt givert to •.)tore £(",·ej><!rs.
In rnaking the <;ha~ge to cotton ~oods for our E!priJJg
trade, we thnuk our frtends and customers for their liberal
t3Upport, and hope to receive a liberal kharc in the future.
'Y e have had many commendations from cuHtomers in the
past, anq. we will try to merit the same in the future.
With stnctly honest dealing we sell goods, uuct send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praytng for the p_ro~:~perity of all, we remain,
Yours 10 bond8,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
- - ) B Y THE ( - -

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Ch nrch,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
Ani! sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith ef the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pabllshed every Saturday, Sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.1i0 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, '£hirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by J osoph Smith the Pl·ophet.
Sheep, or Ubrary binrling ............................. 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testament, inspiTed edition..................... 75
BOOK OF MORMON
Roan, •prinkled edges........ . . . . . . .. .. . . ........... t 25
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOC'rRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled (l_hcep,_or Library ......... , ................ 1 25
Morocco,
................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HIS'l'ORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
ln cloth, full gilt finish eel, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma.
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel !lngraving of Hyrum
l)mith. A complete history of tlie Church np to 1880,

PROGENITOl~S.

Muslin Boards, B12 pages, by Lucy Srnith . .
75
Leather binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ... '"1 25
IIESPERIS.
Poents by David II. S1nith, 202 pages, Taney cloth,
gilt edges ..... "'......... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .1 GO
JOSEPH THE SEKR:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of Jlformon Defended auc1
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . tiO
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to I'ldcr Wm.
Sheldon of tho Second Adventist So~icty, and is an important work to .be iu the hands of the ministry of the
Church cBpccially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circnlntcd both iu the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
J·oseph Smith and the Book of l\Iormon.
VISIONS O:B' JOSEPH SllfiTII 'J'UE S1mR,
Discoveries of Ancient American H.ecords and Relics,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
FORSCUTT AND SHIN:lJ DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn affirms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." l\L II.
Forseutt aflirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of tile Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages ................ , .. . . . . . . . . 50
VOICE OF WAHNING
Anc1 Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter clay work; 135 pages.
In paper covers . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • • • • •• . • .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. 20
In limp cloth turned in............................... 50
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of .Mormon
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; pape;
covers 25 cents, five for ............................ 1 00
~ Being the Subject of au Eve'hing'e Conversation Hcspectiug its Origin. Its Divinity Proved lJy the scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of tile Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his hecomin rrnoRRCP-fl.P.fl of th0. Record.
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Rcoraanlzcd
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special l;1terest
of the Utah Mission ef said Church.
W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited· sub-·
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by t'he latter day apostasy.
Remi~tances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake C1ty, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
GERMAN BOOKS.
Tho t ' ' ,l
• ____ :: 'l'racts in the German Jan·
gnage may be nnd of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-: The Baptism, 8 cents; the Repentance, 5 cc1~ts; tho~Prin·
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; tho EpitmnG of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth, Trumpet, !I fifty-four: page pamphl<Jt, 20 cems.

·w.

.cc

';!:M~~ pn-;e~

•

...

c•,

••

'£llAC'l'B.
No. 2.--Truth :Made ]llanifcst; 29c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-·Voice of the Goocl Shepherd; Gc. a c1oz., 100 . . 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith ancl Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Ternple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.--'rhe "'One Baptisn1:~' its 11-iode, Subjects,
Prc-HequiBites, and Dcsigu; and ·\Vbo Shall Administer; 16 pu.gc; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100. ... 40
No. 8.--Fulness of the Atoncmeut; 2Gc. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritnalism Viowccl from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-The R~n·ow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-'I'he Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
:No. 12.-·rrhc Eib1c versus Polygamy; 2Jc. a doz.l 100.1 7'5
No . .14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 7:l
No. 13.~-Brighalnitc Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No !G.-Polygamy: vVas it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen~ per 1.00 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Otlice anc1
Presldcncy of the Church; ~3c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 7'5
No. 13.-Hcjcction of the Clmrcll; 15c. a doz., 100 for J 10
No. 20.-'rhe ~'Oue Body:,' or the Church of Christ
under the ApostlcHhip and under the Apostasy;
12 pagcFJ; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ................ , ... 1 40
No. 21.-'l'rnths by Three "\VitncRses; :Jc. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. ~~;J.~Faith and Hepentanee; 15c. ilo dozen, 100 •.... 1 10
No. 2:3.-Baptisnl; 10 pn.gcs: 20~. a dozen, 100 fol' ..... 1 25
No. 2l.--'£he Kingdom of God; 5c. a clozen, lOCl for... 40
No. 25.--T.Jaylng on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 4.0
No. 2ft-Mountain of the Lord 1 H House; 5c. u. dozen,
per 103......... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . ... .... . ... . . . . 40
No. 2;•.-'£llc Sallhnth Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.---A Vision of the llesnrrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; De. u dozen, 100 i'or.... . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigiu of tho Book of jJformon; 1Gc. a dozen, per100 ............. , ........................... 110
No. 81.-Wlwt ls Truth? anc1 'l'rnc Orthodoxy? and
m1 Evaugcllcal Church? Also, the Kirtland rrentplc Suit. Per dozen De., 100 for 25c., 250 !'or t,Oc.,
500 for $1.00~ 1,000 for ........... , ........ ~ ......... 1 75
A. Mcn1orial to Congress; 8 pages; 1Gc. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages; Gc. each, })Or dozen ................ , ... ,..... ftO
Prophecy on the !ale He hellion; per 100.............. 15
1
~ Au U.I3EOTtmcn t 0 r J.1racts, 3ti cents.
COMPLE'l'E SET OF '£RAC'I'S.
nound in limp cloth turned in, 2~'0 pages . -........... ~'3
CER'l'IFICA'I'ES AND ImPORTS.
Brunell. Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch :Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :JO
Ccrtiiicates of Baptism and jyfcmhcrship, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
:Thfatriugo Certificates, per dozen ......... , , •..•..• , . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
l3y T. W. SII'Jth, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bouud in cloth 1wan1F:, 524 page B ••••••••.•.••••••• 1 50
Gibbon~s DcclLuc and Full of the ltomun Empirci
cloth board&, 5 vo1s. . . . . . . . ...................... .4 00
:Moshchn~s Church HiRtory, cloth hoards, 2 vole ...... 4 00
Baldwin~s Ancient A1ncrica, cloth, il1nstratct1 ........ 1 SO
Rollin's Ancient Hiolory ............................ .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of tho Dible, cloth .. l 75
The Koran ................................ ,. .......... 1 50
The Bible Text Book ................................. 1 00
A-pocryphal New Testament. ................... ~ ..... ! 65
Drown"'s Coneorc1:n1e0 of the Bih1e .............. ., ...• , 60
Five Qultcs of2\fotc Paper, 120 sheets ..............
35
J.rivc (luircs ofNoto Paper, 1)etter quality ......•..... 50
'Emerson ~s Heady Blndcr, Herald cize .......... ., . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., librarylcather ............ a 50
Umversalism Agahwt Itself; hv A. Wilford Hnll
Author oftlie Problem of Ilnman Life .......' ..... 1 00
Q

'l'HE SAINTS' HERALD is "published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Cluueh of J csns Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, ~~2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SJlHTH
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Regh;tered Letter to Lanloni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iovn.t. rrhcrc is very little
risk in sending s1nnll sum8 in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to he sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and bnsincse communications; also, matter intended for the oflico of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HaVE SAVE IT llE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
liE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WO>IAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CaSE OF DEATII, WHEN EITIIER
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."--Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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HE SAINTS'

ERALD:

Olllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<>f Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
~The

JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 16th June, 1883.
Bno. vVM. c. CADWELL sends us from
"The Cliff~•," Iowa, the following) cut
from the New York Sun, of May z7th,
1883.
WHICH IS IUGI-IT?
In a sermon delivered last Sunday before the
faculty and students of Cornell University, Bishop Simpson of the Methodist Church celebrated
the success of Christianity. He found nothing in
the present condition of religion and religious
thoughts to alarm, or even to dissatisfy him,
saying: "Christianity was never so gloriously
successful as now. Never were there so many
Christian churches on the earth as on this lovely
Sabbath day; never were there so many communicants gathered about the table of the Lord;
never was the Bible so widely read as now, when
two million copies of the revised version are sold
wi.thin the first few days after its issue. What
we have yet seen of Christian civilization is but
the foretaste of what we shall see."
The Re·1·. Dr. Bernard O'Reilly, a distinguished and learned clergyman of the Reman Catholic Church, is not by any means so optimistic
regarding the religious future as the Methodist
Bishop. \Vriting to the Sun from Spain, Father
O'Reilly speaks of the "spreading contagion of
infidelity," adding: "At present-,~ let me confess
it--·"'I am, as a Christian, deeply concerned with
the future which I cannot help foreseeing. To
counteract all the irreligious agencies which are
at work on both sides of the Atlantic; to remedy
an intellectual disease which is spreading so
rapidly not only among the Latin and Germanic
peoples, but in the world tenanted by the AngloSaxon race~what can, what ought the religious
guides o£ the people do?"
After having advised systematic Christian
education, especially for women, as a needed safe·
''guard against infidelity, he continues: "Let me
not, after more than forty years spent in the
priesthood, be deemed importnnate if I press
these considerations on men. o£ all creeds in out•
own great country. While the old World is rock·
eel to its foundations by forces more potent than
dynamite,·wc are revelling in all the hleBsit1gR of
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incomparable prosperity and peace. Let us not
so her counsels ruled in the camp and
wrap ourselves up in a .fatal security. The fir~t - court.
He sees Chrit>tianity, interpreted
mutterings of the storm, the first faint oscillations
by him as by the Pope to be the final triof the approaching earthquake, may be felt by
umph and rule of the Universal Catholic
the 'vise and \vary arnong us."
Church, being born down by organized
Which is right, the Catholic Priest or the
dissent, from which in turn there arc
Methodist Bishop, and which utters for the
Church the words to which it needs to listen?
dissenters who cast off restraint from all

Many among the Saints will experience
but little difficulty in choosing which to
them is the nearer a correct understanding
of the situation. It is a question being
forced home upon all denominational
classes of believers, "vVhat ought the religious guides of the people do?"
Bishop Simpson looks out upon the
world through an atmosphere rose colored
from the surroundings of a successful prelate, an honored and flattered officer of a
popular and numerous church; and it is a
flatteringly distorted picture of Christian
conquest that he sees. He has advanced
from the outermost circles of the pioneers
of 1\!Iethodism to the central forum, from
which it is difficult to see only the rich,
prosperous and growing congregations
nearest to him, and among which he
moves. His view is that o£ the elated
churchman who has reached the zenith of
clerical ambition.
Nor docs he see
thi·ough this halo of his dream the
struggling denominations, and distant con·
gregations perishing for want of pastors.
Nor does he sec the ominous signs that
mark the insiduous encroachments upon
the citadels of faith, in every popular and
noted church in every principal city in the
United States. Nor does he sec what
many do see that with every .leading out
of a Tyng from the Episcopal, a Swing
from the Presbyterian, a Beecher and an
Adams f1:om the Congregational, a;nd a
Thomas from his own, the Methodist
Church, there are drawn away from the
standards of belief in Christ, many other
wise good men and fine intellects, who
from these divisions themselves become
distrustful of men, methods and churches,
and drift into the easier meshes of unbelief
and infidelity.
F'athet' O'lleilly, on the other hand, is
looking out t!pon the world from the confines of a sttuggling priestly dynasty, one
that was once the imperious mistress of
the e:1lth 1taring little who wote the ctowns

faith. He sees further that prosperity
and popularity have sapped the fountains
of early piety, such as it was, with which
departures from the mother church were
made; and while he admires the audacity
and sublime heroism of those reformers,
he pities the degenerate followers who
have fallen away from the original standards, false as he may deem them have
been. He sees also, the growing impatience with which congregations listen to
the positive dogmas propounded from the
creeds of men, and is alarmed because he
knowns from the past experience of the
church that while the faith to which he
adheres may suffer much, the Christian
idea represented alike by him and the
Protestant ministry will suffer more, by
the "falling away."
One of these men is wrapped in a sense
of self security and self gratulation; the
other is quickened into alarmed consciousness of impending peril, and would,
if possible, awaken even the protesting
denominations to the greatness of the
emergency and the n'ecessity for something
different than present theology to effect a
salvation for the decaying churches, for
this is what both men mean when they
refer to Christianity.
The Christianity of the New Testament
Scriptures, the philosophy of Christ, must
prevail sooner or later, and those who arc
in sympathy and accord with that philoso·
phy and prepared in mind, heart and life
for the methods and triumphs of that
Christianity will be accounted wise and
worthy to enter in and enjoy;
BRETHREN Henry A. Stebbins, Henry C,
Smith and David W, Thomas attended
the Decatur .county, Iowa, Sunday Schooi
Convention, held at Leon, the county seatl
Tuesday,June 5th, to represent the Lamoni
Sunday School. 'They were well re.ceived j
BJ'o, Stebbins being requested to address
the convention on the si1bject of The rc•
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lation of Sunday School work to the
Bro. 1\1. R. Scott wrote from Scottville,
Church. Brn. Smith and Thomas report
Indiana, May 24th:
For the time present I think to labor in the
that his effort was a good one and was
Branch, and the adjoining counties where calls
well received and appreciated. The reare made; and hope, by and by, you may hear
port of the school was a good one and
something more encouraging from Southern In·
showed fairly as compared with others in
diana.
the county. The following named perBro. L. R. Devore writes:
sons were chosen to represent the county
I have been preaching in Mason and Jackson
in the State Sunday School Association to
counties, vVest Virginia, and am now on my
be held at Marshalltown, Iowa, June rzth
· way to Fayette to present our faith.
to 14th, r883; Elder F. Edwards, Rev.
Thomas Waller, Miss
Bell Thomson,
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Leon; Elder Henry A. Stebbins, Lamoni;
vV
E take advantage of an olcl friend and
Mrs. E. J. Thomas, Decatur.
publish a pleasant letter lately received
The followin.g is taken from the minutes
of the ~ounty Convention as printed in from him. vVebelieve that he will not
object. Our only excuse for doing it is
in the Decatur County Journal, June 7th:
that the letter, not having been written
Finally, on motion of Rev. ·wooten,~ commitwith a view to publication, is more heart
tee was appointed and the following resolutions
and homelike than if it had been designed
submitted, which were adopted after a red hot
debate, it being opposed by some of the best
for print. Usually when one writes for
temperance men and most earnest temperance
the press he puts his company face on.
\vorkers in the countv:
We like to see folks in their every day
vVhereas, advantage has been taken of certain
life, to know what they arc really like.
technicalities concerning legal enactments upon
The Supplement to the HERALD, inthe temperance question, whereby the expressed
cluding the Bishop's Report, was printed
wishes of a large majority of the citizens of Iowa
have been set aside and the question has been
from stereotypes cast in the Herald Office
thrown back upon them still unsettled, and the
by Bro. \V. H. Deam, our pressman. It
great evils of intemperance still existing and
is an experiment, and has demonstrated
legalized, and
that what oae man docs another can do, if
Whereas, These great evils not only pervade
he will intelligently try. This experiment
society at large, but also penetrate our homes and
opens for us a new field which we shall
our schools with their unhallowed influence,
thereby tending largely to thwart the efforts of try and occupy further on.
Christian men and women to instill into the
A brother, John Ertcr, an inquirer after
minds of the young the principles of temperance
the truth ·living at Antwerp, Paulding
and sobriety, as so plainly taught in the word of
county, Ohio, wrote us on J'Yiay 13th,
God; therefore, be it
reciting briefly the way in which he came
Resolved, By the Decatur County Sunday
to take an interest in the vV ay of Life as
School Convention, that, inasmuch as we believe
that early impressions are the most enduring,
seen by us. He had been a United Breththat we recommend to all Sabbath School officers
ren; but was a lover of light. lie met a
and teachers in Decatur county that they instruct
Bro. Beeman Gaston, now living· in N<!ltheir schools and classes,on this important subbraska somewhere; and from him learned
ject whenever proper opportunity ofi"ers in considsomething of the views of the Church;
ering the lessons, and from scriptural and moral
standpoints that they impress this principle upon
subsequently Dro. Gaston sent him a IlEnthe minds of the young. And we woulll recomALD containing a sermon preached by one
mend that one Sunday in each quarter be devoted
of the brethren, which aroused hi~ attento a special exercise or lesson on this subject.
tion. This sermon he read anrl circulated
T. P. WooTEN, ~
among his i1eighbors, as it met hie; mind
H. A. STEBBINS,
Com.
Grw. T. YouNG,
favorably. He sent us for further informatior\, which we have tried to·seud him.
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.
It may be advantageous to send some one
Under date of June rst, Bro. F. M.
down there, by and by.
Brethren in
Sheehy writes from Providence, Rhode
charge in Ohio, please make a note of this.
Island:
For "hard liens" in the last sentence of
Bro. Gilbert and I have just returned from
the second paragragh, third column, first
three week's trip; six baptized, making eighteen
page of HERALD for Jnne 9th, read "hard
in this district in a few weeks past; prospects are
LINES."
good for more. We are getting ready for a tour
through the State of Maine; everything looks
The drawing to which Dro. T. R. Allen
bright and cheerful thus far, with us East. Exrefers may he had by any one who may
pect to make things count this season, with divine
be in condition to work it up wln may
assistance and a little courage, patience, and
wish
so to do. Of course if more than one
charity on our part included. Send Zenas this
sends
for it, we shall make our selection of
way soo"n, we are anxious for him. Yours in the
one and send it to him.
conflict.

The Rev. Murry, of the United Brethren, ventured to attack the faith and the
Church, at Andover, Harrison county,
1\1issouri, on Sunday, :May z7th, in the
evening, and said some awful things about
the origin of the work. Bro. J. \V. Gillen
had spoken in the morning and Mr. 1\1urry took. this method of counteracting the
influence of what was said, as we take it.
He was called to order by a man in the
congregation however, who does not belong to us or the United Brethren, who
thought his remarks uncalled for.

LET the dreamers now come to the front,
they have an apologist in the ranks of
orthodoxy.
REV. J· L. JENKINS ON DREAMERS.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins of Pittsfield, Mass., occupied
the pulpit of the Fourth Presbyterian Church,
Chicago. As the basis for his morning discourse he selected the following: "And they
said one to another, behold this dreamer cometh.
Come now, therefore, and let us slay him and
cast him into some pit, and we will say some
evil beast hath devoured him; and we shall sec
what will become of his dreams."-Genesis 37:
19, zo. The reverend gentleman said Joseph
was a dreamer, fond of gay clothing, and indulging in the wildest aspirations, arid it was but
natural that a young man of such proclivities
should be an object of hatred and envy to his
brothers, who were practical, toiling men. Yet
his very dreaming drew to him the aflections of
his father, a prosaic, practical man, who, although
perplexed and puzzled by his son's visions, loved
him more than all else. Dreamers were generally considered useless by the world's commonplace, logical people. But it was to the world's
dreamers that its progress was due. From their
ranks had come the successful men all through
the centuries. If it was impossible to displace
dreamers from places of power, if the Bible be
believed, David, God's most effective worker,
was a poet, a self-communer, a dreamer of
dreams. The ancient prophets ruled the great
Hebrew commonwealth not by exact logic, or
argument, but by their enlarged spiritual insight.
Logic and the senses were not the only avenues
through which Peter and Paul desired truth.
Christ himself was a dreamer, and the entire
book of Revelations was a series of visions.
Behind the Christian civilization of Europe
were dreamers.
The ~world's explorers were
notorious dreamers and inventions were actualized visions. In everything power lay with the
idealist. He who pictures a better social state,
a higher, more unselfish life, draws the race
steadily, evenly upward. By dreaming of better
things, man showed himself capable of reaching
them. The idea was prevalent that scholars,
practical, prosaic, logical men, were wanted to
disseminate the truth of religion. They were
misguided who demand exactness, logic and
argument in religion. The frequent use by God
of dreamers, men of imagination, to perform the
works recorded in the Bible conveyed an idea of
the quality of spiritual power now wanted. The
call was not for philosophers, but those· who
could make short excui·sions away from the
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things of earth. They should be thankful that
by dreams they could know more of God. It
behooved God s chosen then to dream with
optimistic vision of the heayenly home, the beautiful streets of gold, to listen with the imagination to the seraphic voices of heaven's choir, and
some day they would awaken to find their
dream a reality.

PLE.\SAXTON, Iowa,
June 2d, r883.
Editor IIerald:--I see from your issue of toclay that Lamoni Branch numbers nearly five
hundred members, and that they propose building
a chapel to worship in. I certainly think that a
good move, and when we consider the wealth
represented there compared with the condition of
the brethren at Independence, Missouri, and elsewhere, who have of their own means builded
houses unto the worship of God, one can readily
sec that Lamoni is quite able to carry out the
work proposed; I trust she will go forward to
success and afford a good example thereby.
vVe need a house here at Pleasanton and shall
try and build soon. The same is true of nearly
all lhe branches~-.::tll need houses to worship in
-and my counsel is, "go to, brethren," wherever
you are upon the earth and erect houses to worship in, occupy and keep the banner of truth unfurled, all to be in harmony with wisdom and
prudence.
June sth.--Last Sunday I had the pleasure of
administering the ordinance of baptism to sister
Mary Bradley, daughter of sister Sloan, of Davis
City. Quite a concourse o£ people gathered at
the water's brink, and a good time was enjoyed.
Letters from Brn. Gilbert aud Sheehy, who are
at work in the Eastern Mission, show that success
is attending their labors, having baptized four
since their district conference. Prospects of other
accessions to follow soon are good ;-so the good
work goes on. I am haYing sore throat, have
had it two weeks past.
In bonds,
z. H. GURLEY.
DuBUQUE, Iowa,
May 3oth, r883.
Editor lierald:-Having often been encouraged
and strengthened by reading the letters from different parts of the world, giving accounts of God's
dealings \vith his people, and prospects for the
building up of the work; I thought I would try
and do my part and cast in my mite to help make
the Ifa-ald a power for good, by sending an account ()f the work in this place. llrn. Joseph F.
McDowell and R. Ett~enhonser held a series of
meetings here, in priyate houses, as we could not
get any other place. The result :was two were
baptized, and others convinced. After the brethren left I had to take a trip down the river; while
I was gone Satan improved the time, a gentleman
from Utah, Rev. Bishop Hall, stopped in this city
for a few days and was interviewed by a Times
repotter and the result published. Among other
things Mr, Hall sa!d he had a friend in the city
who was trying to establish rr branch of the Latter Day Saints Church here. And yon may rest
assured I have receh•ed all the honot (that is,
dishonor) of being that friend. It has not stopped
the work here. Fathel' Adams paid UR a visit,

and while here did some excellent labor for the
cause. He found out some more who were once
Latter Day Saints and went out in the country to
hunt some up, (traveling about forty miles on
foot; he being over seventy-five years of age).
vVhile out there he obtained an opening and
found friends who treated him very kindly, and
wanted him to come back and preach to them.
He was offered the use of a Presbyterian church,
and we will try and have some one go out there.
The prospect in the city here is good. vVe
look for a branch of the church to be established
at an early day. In fact we have had the promise of the Spirit to that effect. We expect to continue laboring here for the upbuilding of the
latter day work, and ask that you will remember
us in your prayers, that we may have strength
and courage to carry out the work that is entrusted to us.
Your brother in Christ,
C.A.H-nLL.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 31st, r883.

Bro. 'J'oseph :-Your welcome favor bearing
date May r rth, came to hand and duly considered. Especially that part concerning the future
condition of untimely births. "Will such children come forth in the resurrection? Will they
be permitted life who never had the privilege to
breathe? These come up.-What think you?
Will children coming to life while yet unborn
but dying in birth (still born) rise in life in the
resurrection?"
I know of no law bearing directly upon the
question; and in the absence of such, shall phil·
osophize a little in answering your question, as I
understand it. There is in physiology what is
termed embryo life in all animals, which exists
independent of spiritual life. "Though they
come out of the loins of Abraham."-Heb. 7:6.
It is evident that life existed in the germ yet in
the Joins of Abraham. This we shall call life in
process. Until the birth has been accomplished
and breath enters the respiratory organs, life is
not perfected. Hence Job alludes to this, 3: r6:
"Or as an hidden, untimely birth, I had not been
as infants which never saw light."-Ps. 58:9;
Ecc. 6: 8. Hence, still born, premature, or untimely, are births unto death, and not life. Hence
the spirit of life has not permeated their bodies,
and life in process has been annulled; and the
babe reverts and remains as though life had never
commenced.
To more fully illustrate to you my ideas, I will
introduce a batch of lemon drops, to explain my
ideas. We first call for the material (sugar) and
prepare it by infusing into it a quantity of acid,
sufficient to hold the batch from granulation and
add sufiiclent water to melt the sugar, then place
over a hot fire to evaporate the water. This now
is in process. When done cool on marble. Now
if some grain of sugar should have remained on
the kettle or marble, or the marble is too hot, the
batch will grain and the compound revert to its
original clement, and the proceM of bringing
forth lemon drops is a failure.
My philosophy teaches me (al.though it may
be at fault) that emhryo life commences at the
concentration of all the vital esseneen neces~ary
to organite the genh and is in proce~s of development: from its conception to Its birth when
spiritual life coinmcnees. "And [God] bteathed
into hiB nostr!ls the breath of life j and tnan be·
<oamr n
soul." "Ye mmt he hoti1 again."
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Hence I agree with you in your saying, "My
hopes say yes; but my philosophy confesses that
it [hope] is at fault; my theology is silent."
What a vast amount of brain work might be
dispensed with, if all the obtuse questions grow·
ing out of the gospel had been made plain by the
Almighty. I have not written this for criticism,
but as an expression of my belief.
Well, Mrs. Canavan is here and at work. 13ro.
D. S. Mills paid us a welcome visit. He appeared in the spirit of Bro. Mills years ago; he did us
all good in rehearsing his travels and relating
incidents of note. He left sooner for home than
he calculated, o'n account of sickness in his
family. Bro. J. B. Price and wife left yesterday
for Salt Lake to visit friends there; they will be
absent about two months. Sister Percila Lincoln
and her danghter Frankie st~t east to Boston on
the sth of June to visit friends; they intend
remaining one year there. Brother and Sister
Bullock in whom we were so much interested,
are now in Bostm'!. He is about the same. Their
address is Boyd Bullock, Hotel vVashington,
II43 Washington street, Boston. They are good
people, but very hard to get to understand the
gospel.
Well we are jogging along slowly. The coun·
try is looking finely. Our late rains and warm
weather have ensured us good crops. Fruit is
coming in quite plenty. Soon we shall have
grapes; they are the fruit I like. Real estate is
advancing all over the State. Here and in the
City many fine buildings are in course of erection;
times are much improved over r88o. Money is
quite plenty, bearing only five and six per. cent.
Mr.s. Anderson's mother (Mrs. Varley) and sisteY
(Mrs. Ferrell) are now visiting with us.
I think I have made this letter sufficiently long,
therefore shall close with hoping you have
sampled the lemon drops. Mrs. A. joins in kind
regards to yourself and family.
Yours in bonds,
\VM. ANDERSON,
CLEVELAND, Lucas Co., Io"·a,
June 6th, 1883.
Bro.' 'J'os~jh:-This place is almost at a stand··
still as to labor at coal mining. The miners are
out on strike to resist the use of a new system o£
screens, whkh the company has newly put in,
The miners find it to be such an outrageous reduction upon their labor that they could not stand
it, and stopped working two weeks ago to-day.
The work of instructing the people in the plan of
salvation is kept up by some of our good Elde!'s
here. By request of some of the Welsh people
of this place, preaching was had in their own
language last night in the church, and I hope it
will do good to the cause.
I enclose a pencil draft of a damper f01· steam
boilers, which r believe would be a great saving
of fuel, wherever they could be put in use. I am
not in circumstances to develop its metits. Yott
may, if you plea§c, mention In the I:fcrrtld, or to
some brother in the Church, to write to you for
it, who is turning out castings able to test its
merits, ot· you may forward it to any btother irt
the Church you deem worthy, I have the draw'
ings of two other articles of machinery of untried
merits which would cost but little to prove them.
If it is thought wot'thy u trial I >viii give my in•
strudlons to a11y ohe who will wfite to me.
Yom in the covenant of peace,
THi)MAS R. At.LE:-1.
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CoAL VALLEY, Allegheny Co., Penn.,
March 29th, r883.
Dear I£era!d :-You are dear to me, for you
are laden with so much of truth. Whilst perusing your pages, you administer comfort and
peace causing aspirings after holiness, virtue,
and the good qual1fies that accompanies the gospel of the kingdom. Since I came to Pennsyl·
vania, I have made several etforts both in private
anQ public, which I have every reason to believe
will result in good to the cause you. so faithfully
represent. I visited Bro. George vV. Henderson,
Springfield, Fayette Co.
w·e made several
efforts, but the people did not seem to appreciate
M0rmonism very much; yet I am in hope that
some seed fell into good, honest hearts, some
times there would be perhaps a dozen, so our
congregations were even down to one.
In
every instance we held service. I left there
~:!4th inst; am now at Coal Valley, preached on
last Lord's day to a lew of Bickertons followers,
their condition is peculiar, but I pray the Lord may
open up their way. I would like to write more,
but it is with difficulty I write, not feeling strong,
but thanks be to our Father for the glorious hope
of an inheritance in the kingdom of peace.
Am yours ever desirous for the welf<tre of
truth,
JoSEPH P. KNox.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 28th, r883.
Dear Ilet•ald:~The district conference which
\vas convened at Edenville, Iowa, on the first
Saturday and Sunday in March, last, was a
success, and was enjoyed by the Saints and
friends in attendance. Some good steps were
taken thereat, in placing safeguards around the
work, which do not, for some cause or other,
appear in the published minutes. I left there on
the day following, and arrived here two days
later. It was with pain that I bade them "good
bye," for I realized that ere I should again see
that district of the Church, some, and perhaps
ma!ly, shall sleep 'neath the clods of the valley.
I look back with pleasing recollections of the
dear Saints of the Des Moines District, and in
particular, to the Edenville branch-from which
1 removed here. A better band of Saints I never
have met,--noble, generous souls-many of
them, the friends of my boyhood days. May
God give them "grace unto grace," that they
may achieve victory upon victory, and at last,
clad with immortality, reign with Christ upon
earth.
I had strong emotions, when I met with those
of "like precious faith," in "their own hired hall"
In this city. It was the one we used to meet in
tens years ago.
Many changes had been
wrought. I saw empty chairs, whose former
occupants, I fully believe, are now basking in the
sunbeams of everlasting blessedness, in the
spirit-realms above. I was filled with joy and
pain, as I undertook to address the assembly. A
remark made by your beloved brother Ells, years
ago, came forcibly to mind: "The old must go,
and the young are returning home." Here and
there, was a veteran remaining; but, thank God,
those who were but "boys and girls" ten years
ago, are now men and women in Christ Jesus.
Some have grown cold, and others have fallen
away-while others have removed to other
places; but, I thank the Lord there have been
accessions to the fold-that the good seed has
hot been sown in vain~and that the banner of
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truth has at no time been furled. The Saints
here certainly deserve great credit for their persistent effort in mantaining the cause. They
have sacrificed both pleasure and means, but in
so doing, they have laid up "treasures in heaven,"
to be revealed at the coming of him "whose right
it is to reign.'' May the labor of love and salvation ever continue, culminating in rich harvests
of righteousness, joy and peace, and spiritltal
blessings from on high.
Let the experiences of the past admonbh us
to humility before God and man, and that we
may stand in our appointed stations, simply
striving to do the will of God, so that upon our
skirts shall not be found the "blood of this generation." For one, I desire to be found at the
post of duty, and to stand in my calling. Although I may be situated so that I shall be able
to do but little, yet I want that little to be for
God and in favor of right, and for this I pray.
If the.door ever opens for more extensive labor,
I feel resolved to step into the opening, and labor to the best of my feeble powers. The branch
here is in fair condition, and those who live for
the blessings receive them. There was a notable
instance of healing with a German sister, of a
sore malady which had afflicted her for seventeen
years. The cure was complete.
Of our late brother, Jesse Price, who was one
of the old Nauvoo Saints, it is stated that when
he lay dying, there was a halo of light around
his head-a spiritual transformation of countenance, as re passed over the "clark river" into the
mansions of bliss.
He had conversed ·with
angels, and had witnessed the display of God's
power--and tasted of the sweets of salvationhad enjoyed the acquaintance of the MartyrSeer, and now, in the throes of death, there was
given him the fortaste of the glory which awaited him! 0! blessed hope, may we be worthy of
the previleges we enjoy--and be found where
duty calls.
Yours in Christ,
Tnos. E. LLoYn.
EGRE;viONT, Ontario,
May 3oth, 18S3.
Bro. 'Joscph:-I can realize more and more
every day the beauty and worth of this latter
day work; and the more I learn to prize it myself, the more I wish to have every one on earth
hear the glad sound of the gospel. It was a
blessed day for me when "those sen-anls of God
carried to where I was then liYing the precious
truth as it is in Christ Jesus; and more blessed
was the day went I went forth to follow the steps
of my Master through the door of Daptism into
the sheepfold. vVc had a good time last winter
attending preaching meetings here, and at
another place about six or seven miles away.
away. Bro. \Villard Smith was here from Michigan and preached several times and the Lord
was with him. Bro. Mcintosh was here also for
a few days, and while here was not idle, hut
earnestly am! faithfully tried to do the will of the
Master. Then we had Brn. Hicklin and Brown,
who stayed with us quite a while, so you see we
had quite a lively time. Bro. Hicklin has done
a good work here; and he is still remembered
with love and respect by the Egremont Saints.
We are trying with God's help to 'ress on in
the narrow way. I for one feel nc_,. weakness,
but the Lord is ever ready to help w if we look
to him and tmst in him. We have l.ome good

prayer and testimony meetings, the good spirit
meeting with us. Yesterday we were called to
take the last look at and follow to the grave theremains of our dear brother Jonston. He was baptized last winter by Bro. Hicklin. We will not
sorrow as they that have no hope, for we hope to
meet him on that bright morning when our
blessed Redeemer shall come to gather up his
jewels.
I remain your sister in Christ,
ELSIE. Me LAREN.
BEVIER, lVIacon Co., l\1o.,
May 28th, 1883.
B1~o. 'Joseph :-I am at home for a few days,
and am trying to do all the good I can in the
Master's cause. Since I arrived at Bevier on the
19th day of Aprii, I have not been idle. I find
that there are lots of calls for preaching and no
one should stand idle. I returned home a few
days ago from Salt River, where I preached
eight times and the house was well filled and
good order prevailed all the time. I feel that
good was done, which I think will be seen before
very long. Thei·e are places waiting for me to
come. I will come and go as fast as I can. I
leave home again in a few days, and I ask the
prayers of the Saints in my behalf.--My address
will be for the present, Box 556 Bevier, Macon
County, Mo.
Your brother in bonds and in Christ,
GEORGE HICKLIN.
CouNciL BLUFFS, Iowa,
June 3d, r883.
Ilro. 'Joseph:- You remember fhat I wrote to
you last winter about tracts that I had translate.d
into the Danish language. I have two of them
printed, the "Voice of the Good Shepherd" and
the "Kingdom of God." But I can not get any
more printed for want of money. Probably some
of the Scandinavians belonging to the Church in
other parts of the country would like to help
spread the work among our countrymen to show
them the difference between Mormonism and
Brighamism. I hope you will make it known
to them through the Ilcrald/ and if they feel like
doing something for the cause they can send the
money to Bro. Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent, 102
Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa. My address,
Peter Anderson, Box 1437 Council Bluffs, Iowa.
I have tract entitled Polygamy, written by A. li.
Smith, nearly translated; think it would be a
good one for the missionaries in Utah to sow
among the thousands of Scandinavians there.
Yours respectfully,
P. A"'DERSOX.
SAN FRANcisco, California,
May 30th, I883.
Bro. 'Joscpk:--I bear my testimony to the
truth of this latter day work. I was baptized by
Bro. T. Daley, at Sacramento, on December
12th, r8S2, I knew then as I came out of the
water that my sins were washed away. After
I was administecl to for the gift of the Holy
Ghost, the scriptures were unfolded to my under"
standing to such a degree that I scarcely knew
what to think of it, for now I could read and
understand, where as before the Bible was a
scaled book unto me. Since then I have received many testimonies of the truth of this latter
day work, and can say that I know it is of God,
I !o,·e to read the letters of the Saints, it does me
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good. I think a sermon every week is good for
those that do not often have the privilege of
hearing, or seeing any of the Saints. I know
how I used to feel myself while away out in the
country, and not able to receive any spiritual
food whatever, and only by the grace of God
have I been kept in the paths of righteousness.
I desire to ask an interest in your prayers, that I
may remain steadfast in the cause of truth. My
great desire is to see th·is work rolf onward.
I am doing what I can by writing, and other
ways,"but the gift of speech is not given unto me
at present.-Address 436 Brannan St., San
Francisco, Cal.
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain
your brother in gospel bonds,
ARTHUR GoonwiK.
STARKVILLE, Colorado,
May z8th, r883.
llfr. IIerald:-Please say to that ambilious
brother who through an assemblage of a district
wants to beat the Kirtland Conference, that the
writer appreciates his kind invitation; and but for
distance, and the probability of running against a
few conductors, whose demands he might be unable to meet, he would accept; giving him, and
the rest, a chance to see a good looking chap from
the Col9rado regions-and here, Bro. Will, is my
hand. The next time you send and invite, break
through all modcsty ..-and extend, and say to
President Elect, and all that have been, or expect
to be Presidents, Senators, RepresentatiYes,
Judges, Governors, :Mayors, Aldermen, Constables, Philosophers, Scientists, Clergy, Catholic,
and Protestant, etc., etc.; and who knows but a
dozen, or more excursion trains may come flying
into the city of your next session? May peace
attend your gathering.
In bonds,
JAMES CAFFALL.
PLANO, Ills., June 4th, r883.
Dear Bro; . . . . . . \Vhen I was left in charge of the
Plano Branch, I did not think that I should be
able to hold out as long as I have, but I feel as
earnest and as delcnnined to go on as ever, and
want to do more in this cause than I have. \Ve
had a good meeting yesterday, with a good degree of the Spirit present. llro. '\Vm. Bronson
was here from \Visconsin; came to attend the
funeral of his son, and is to remain with us.
His family is coming soon to make Plano their
home. Sister '\Vhitaker is here also, and they
tell us of more to follow as soon as their way
opens. Glad to hear that your branch is in good
running order, "ith Bro. Henry at the head;
May God bless you and all the. Saints, is the
prayer of your brother for Christ's sake.
W. VICKERY.
SYD~EY,

Australia,
April 14th, r883.
Bro. ':fosep!z :-I have received a letter from
'Wallsend. The Saints there are alive in their
~laster's cause and feel determined to do all they
can towanls rolling on the glorious latter-day
work. They have more promptings of the Holy
Spirit than they ever had before. They have
Sabbath School every Sunday morning, testimony meeting in the afternoon, and preaching in
the evening; a weekly prayer meeting and a
Bible Class, and a very good attendance of strangat their meetings. Man:Y ate helie\-ing in tlw
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work and some prepared to enter in at the gate.
llro. Ha\Yorth tells me they are now. better off
financially then they ever were since the branch
has been established. And they feel to make a
call on all !he Saints in the colony to contribute
towards a fund to defray the expenses of an Elder
which we want you !o send us if it is God's will,
for we are in need of two if they can possibly be
spared. The enclosed notice of our work I cut
out of the Sydney llforning Elerald. A few of
such "ill do much good to the cause, and allay
prejudice against the work. I am glad the I:lerald is weekly. It is truly a God send to us in this
far off distant land. I prize it as one of the greatest blessings sent to us in absence of an Elder.
Please remember me to Bro. Gillen and family,
also Sr. Smith and family, not forgetting yourself.
I remain yours respectfully,
RICHARD ELLIS.

June rst.----A fiendish attempt to blow up a
house and its occupants was made at Des Moines,
Iowa, yesterday morning. The house stands in
an isolated part of the city and was occupied by
two colored miners, their wives and an eightyear-old girl. At about 2 o'clock a keg containing several pounds of blasting powder with a
lighted fuse attached was thrown through a
window into the room where the two women and
the little girl slept. 'The front of the house was
thrown into the street, the two women and one
of the men were seriously injured and .the little
gid fatally. 'The cause, as near as can be learned,
is that the colored men were hired to take the
place of white men, who have been on a strike
for the past month demanding an advance.
The Coroner's jury at Belleville, Ills., rendered a
verdict yesterday censuring the militia for the
killing of Henderson at the Reinicke mine.
Robert Smith, one of the brothers who killed
the two Cecil brothers at Helenwood, Tenn, was
killed yesterday while resisting arrest.
One of the most blood-curdling human
butcheries ever known was committed last night
at the Joliet penetentiary in which Michael
Mooney stabbed to death his cell-mate, John
Anderson. There were thirty one most horrible
gashes on Anderson's body. He was literally
stabhed full of holes, and his knees and shins
were all skinned up, and the cell looking-glass was
broken, shows that the death-struggle must have
been horrible beyond description. The verdict
of the jury was, that John Anderson came to his
death by wounds inflicted with a knife in the
hands of his cc!l .. mate, Michael Mooney.
Montreal was visited yesterday by u northwest
gale, which caused the ships to break their moorings and drift down the river. There were some
accidents by scaffolding and insecure walls being
blown down, but nothing serious is reported.
Torrents of rain fell, and the warm weather lapseoJ into cold again.
Commander Cheyne is lecturing on his
proposed balloon expedition to the North Pole.
II is plan is as follows: Three balloons will be
employed. Three men will go with each balloon,
and will lake ·with them a tent, a sledge and dogs,
with provisions for men and dogs for fifty-one
dayt;, :By numerous experiments, made in
j:mc~ kln8 c:xpeclitinne ir< whi.c:h Commandllr

Cheyne has taken part, he found that at !he
hight of about 500 feet there is a strong air
current setting towards the pole which would
carry them there in twenty-four hours at the
longest. The total cost of an expedition would
be about $8o,ooo, of which the commander hopes
one-half will be contributed by Canada and the
remainder by the United States.
A dreadful accident is reported at Oleggio,
near Milan. A boat laden with workmen capsized in the river and twenty-two were drowned.
In regard to affairs in Prussia, the Trtbtme
says: Prussia and !he Vatican are again at swordpoints, because the Parliament of the former will
not repeal the "Falk laws" governing the appointment of Bishops and priests, and prescribjng
their duties in reference to the State. Diplomatic relations have been broken oft: It is more
than probable that Bismarck's recent solicitude
for more cordial relations wit!~ the Papacy, and
his apparent desire to mitigate the force of the
Falk laws, was a diplomatic blind to aid him in
cementing the lately formed triple alliance
between Prussia, Austria, and Italy. The last
two are Catholic, though the church is no longer
an·importanl factor in the political affairs of the
latter. Bismarck was shrewd enough to see that
an attempt at conciliating the Vatican would
vastly lighten the task of engrafting himself on
Austria and Italy. Having accomplished his
purpose he is perfectly willing that the Pope remain a prisoner in the Vatican and never again
possess an iota of temporal power.
June zd.-.Considerable currency has been
given to a statement that the Pope contemplates
a convocation of the American Bishops to be
held in one of the Eastern cities at no distant
date. A well-known Chicago priest was interviewed on the subject. He stated that many of
the Bishops were favorable to the convocation,
for many of the decrees of the Baltimore Council
had fallen into disuse and were now regarded as
a dead letter. Many abuses had crept in. The
selection of Bishops had been made a matter o£
personal favoritism, and in several dioceses the
English-speaking faithful complail)ed of the apo
pointment of French, Belgian, and German
Bishops and priests.
W o~len mills and a tannery were destroyed by
fire at Manitowoc, Wis. The fire started in th('l
woolen mills and is supposed to have originated
by spontaneous combustion in the woolen waste.
Loss to the mills $ro,ooo, to the tannery $4,000,
The striking coal-miners at Des Moines, Iowa,
are charged with another successful incendiary
attempt, which resulted in the destruction of
about $s,ooo worth of property. About two
o'clock this morning the shaft of Van Ginkel's
coal mine, situated in Sevastopol, was fired, and
the buildings located at the mouth of the mine
were totally destroyed, with the machinery and
all the contents.
There was a double hanging at Macon, Ga.,
yesterday. Fifteen thousand J.?,eople were present.
Bob Henderson was executed at Oxford, N. C.,
for the murdct· of his young wife. The three
expiators were negroes.
A dispatch from Berlin to the Exchange Telegraph Company says: "Prince Bismarck presided
yesterday at a meeting of the Prussian Ministry,
at which it was decid~d to take the reg'!Iation of
church matters into l~i,s qwn hands,indep~,n4e,nt
nf Ronie; and s;;bmit a bill in the Diet providing
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for the modification of the May laws." The bill
to be submitted to the Diet is not intended to be
an organic measure, but one removing the chief
objections to those laws. The bill will consis.t of
a single paragraph, allowing the saying of mass
and the dispensing of sacraments in consideration
of the recognition of the Government's modified
rule in regard to the duty of· notifying the
Government of cnurch appointments.
The French have bombarded two posts on the
northwest coast of Madagascar, causing great
destruction to British and other merchandise.
At Dublin, Curran, Divisional Magistrate of
the Metropolitan Police; Mallon, Chief of
Detectives; and Juror Field have.receivcd letters
threatening vengeance.
Gapt. Olsen, of the Norwegian bark Inga,
which arrived at New York, yesterday, from
Batavia, reports that during the night of Feb.
14th, when eighty miles northwest of Engraw
Island, which is in the Eastern Archipelago, several earthquake shocks were felt. The ship
trembled so that the seamen in their berths woke
up in alarm and hurried on deck. The sea,
which had been perfectly calm, suddenly became
confused. The water foamed and boiled violently, and waves rose to a great hight. For about
two minutes earthquake shocks rapidly succeeded each other. Afterward the sea became calm
again.
The people of the little Village of Huntsville,
Pa., were horrified yesterday morning by the information that Mrs. Martin Douglas and her
three children were lying dead in their house
with their throats cut from ear to ear. The oldest child was five years and the youngest but six
months. The most plausible theory is that the
mother, in an over powering fit of insanity, committed the shocking deed. An inquest, and a
verdict was rendered that the mother had killed
the children and then taken her own life.
At six oelock last evening one of the worst
rainstorms that ever visited Council Bl uf'fs, Iowa,
set in, and for four hours the water pomed down
in torrents. Indian Creek, which runs through
the heart of the city, overflowed, and the damage
from the same is roughly estimated at $2oo,ooo.
Seven iron bridges and two stone culverts belonging to the city were swept away, as were also
several dwellings and barns along the creek. All
the business-houses on Main street and Broadway are flooded.
Heavy frosts were reported yesterday at Morris,
Ills., Holland, Mich., and Toledo, 0.
At 8:30 a. m. the boiler in a shingle-mill East
Saginaw, Mich., eight miles below exploded with
terrific force, shattering the mill building into
fragments, ·which were scattered in every clirecli<;m, and only a pile of brick, mortar, and
remnants of the walls mark the ~pot where the
boiler-house stood. Three men were horribly
mangled and killed: while four were badly hurt.
June 4.th.-Early yesterday morning a mob
visited the jail at Winterset, Ia., glided past dungeon bolts and bars without apparent hindrance,
took a man accused of murder from the cell, and
with the aid of a rope, the limb of a tree, and a
revolver, ended the earthly career of John
Hamner. The dispatch which chronicles the
event says the lynching occasioned but little
excitement, as the community believed Hamner
guilty.
It is stated that the Frencll fore'ls will be

withdrawn from Madagascar on the recognition
of the French protectorate and an indemnity of
r,soo,ooo francs, as the cost of the expedition.
The clouded side of the Moscow fete, with
which the coronation ceremonies closed, was the
crushing to death of five persons.
The struggle over the location of the new Capital of Dakota, which has terminated in the selection of Bismarck, has been long and acrimonious.
This future great State now contains half a million people, and if the Territory is ever divided
Bismarck will be the natural location for the
Capital of the northern half.
Very extensive forest fires are raging in the
pineries north-west of Tawas, Mieh,
The burning of barns containing self-binding
harvesting machinery still continues in Indiana;
the last one occurred last night in a barn ten
miles south of Muncie, which contained a selfbinder just purchased, and which had not been
unpacked, corn, a large amount of wheat, and
fanning implements, all of which were destroyed,
entailing a loss of $4,000, with $9oo insurance.
June 5th.-The latest accounts direct from
Greenville, Tex., regarding the tornado which
struck that town Saturday evening are that three
residences were torn to pieces, but none of the inmates seriously injured. A large number of
houses resting on blocks and posts were blown
clown or twisted ofr their supports, and more or
less damaged, but very few of their occupants
hurt. A large amount of goods was damaged by
water being blown into stores. Nearly all the
churches in town were badly damaged, and in
fact but few buildings in the place entirely escaped injury. Meagre accounts from the surrounding country say the storm was severe, and
sever'al houses in the track of the storm were
blown clown, and two or three persons somewhat
injured. The losses aggregate $5o,ooo to $roo,ooo, but there is no individual loss of any magnitude.·
June 6th.-A phenomenal black ring around
the sun appeared about I r o'clock yesterday
morning, at Fort \Vorth, Texas. The negroes
were greatly alarmed, fearing that a cyclone
would follow.
Advices received from Sierra Leone, Africa,
under the date of May 24th, states that fifty persons had recently been roasted alive for witchcraft in the Sherbro district.
Bismarck has prepared a bill mitigating the
stringency of the Falk laws regulating Roman
Catholic worship and the political relations of
the priests to the State.
By the explosion of the boiler of a pile-driver
engine yesterday, near La Grange, Tenn., two
men were instantly killed, and two ~;eriously
injured.
A terrific thunder-storm 1-'assecl over Hagerstown, Md., yesterday afternoon. The lightning
struck a large wooden derrick used in the construction of building, shivering it to splinters,
the bolt then glanced off and struck a carpenter,
killing him instantly. Other workmen in the
building were prostrated by the shock.
Comanche, Texas, was visited last night by
the largest storm ever known in this country, the
wind coming with terrible and increasing force.
A number of frame houses were destroyed, and a
large two-story frame building was blown clown,
a portion of the timbers being carried some cli~
tnnoe~
SP £ox ar;, kn.Q\Yn no livt!s ·werE! ~ost, tThe

strength of tl1e wind seems to have been con·
fined to one street.
It soon began raining,
whereupon the wind moderated, and a rain grateful to the fanners followed.
The storm yesterday was quite severe at Laredo,
Texas. Four bridges and half a mile of track
were completely washed away.
A cyclone passed through a portion of Barbour
county, Ala., on Sunday morning. Many houses
on the plantations were blown clown and crops
badly damaged. One negro man was killed, and
several people badly inh1red.
Last evening while a circus was in the t.;,idst
of the performance at Suspension Bridge, N, Y.,
a heavy gale struck the tents completely demolishing them. The storm raged furiously, and
rent the canvas from bottom to top and blew the
seats promiscuously upon the heads of the people,
who all made a rush to the main entrance.
At this moment the whole main tent collapsed
and came clown upon the large crowd of people,
who were pushing and jostling each other in
their frantic efforts to escape. A scene of dire
confusion prevailed, a good many being trampled
upon. Mothers besought people to look for their
children, who had become separated from them
in the panic. Strange to say, no one was killed,
although a number were injured. A good many
people came out minus pocketbooks, watches,
etc.
Barnum's circus was damaged $IS,ooo by fim
at Chicago.
John vV. Fisher, who had been confined in the
jail of Gasconade county, Mo., for the murder of
William Burchard, whom he had shot and kiHecl
on the roth ult. during an attempt to rob, met
death at the hands of a mob last ·night. With
sledge hammers and chisels they broke ofl:' the
ponderous locks of the iron cell doors. The
prisoner was securely bound and then marched
out ab.out one mile from the jail, the mob following quietly, to a sycamore trees standing near
the road, where he was hung.
The Barber boys were captured last evening
about eight o'clock, while eating their supper in
a house about six miles south of Tripoli, Iowa,
after a very desperate fight, in which the Barbers shot and severciy wounded four men, two
of whom are mortally hurt.
June 7th.-\Var preparations on a great scale
are being made at Paris, France, for a war with
China. Three corps of troops are ·in. readiness,
and a fleet of war vessels is under orders of sail
for Tonquin. It is stated that China has ordered
the speedy acquisition of several new gunboats,
and is negotiating with ex-officers of the 1J nited
States navy to accept commands.
The Quakers in Ireland have distributed in
the county Donegal 220 tons of seed potatoes,
thus relieving the suffering of the families of
that county.
The highest point reached by the mercury. at
New Yor-k yesterday, was 93 degrees. There
were fifteen cases of suno;trokc reported in N cw
York and Brooklyn.
Albany, N.Y., was visited by a very severe
rain-storm yesterday. Three inches of rain fell,
and the damages int1ictecl will aggregate fully
$75,000·
A heavy rain-storm, accompanied with sharp
lightning and thunder, passed over New York
yesterday .afternoon. At Asbury Park several
honso::~ "1\·<:>-e sh'lJdz hy lightning, and in Bm0l;. ·
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lyn one was burned down, and other damage
done.
During a heavy thunder-storm last night the
Holy Cross· Coliege, \Vorcester, Mass., was
struck by lightning and fired in two places. One
fire was put out promptly. The other ~as on
top of the tower, 130 feet high, and burned for
over two hours.
At Hutchinson, r-:::ansas, a powder magazine,
containing r,300 pounds of powder, was struck by
lightning, and the consequent explosion broke
nearly every glass front in the city, wrenched
several buildings from their foundations, and
knocked down plastering, lamps, and clocks a
mile away. One dwelling 300 yards away was
completely riddled by flying bricks.
The fiercest rain, hail, and wind storm for
years visited St. John's, Quebec, last evening.
In a short time a torrent flooded the streets,
doing much damage. A number of houses were
unroofed, !lnd other damage done.
A heayy thunderstorm passed oyer Indianapolis, Ind., yesterday afternoon. During its continuance a stroke of lightning flashed upon the
telephone-wires in the wholesale district and
running two squares left them in the shape of a
large fireball, which exploded in mid-air with
terrific force. No one was hurt.
A j)assenger train was badly wrecked at Farmington, Ind., by a trestle damaged by water giving
away. Four train men were killed. No passengers are reported killed. The engine, baggage,
Pullman, and chair cars arc complete "Wrecks,
surrounded by water.
The schooner C!wrlcs P. SiJwickson, of New
York for Charleston, is believed to have foundered at sea, and the Captain, his wife, and se\"en
men to have 'perished.
Seven hundred acres of land two miles southwest of Omaha Neb., were purchased yesterday
for $u8,ooo. It is proposed to erect there
immense slaughter and beef-packing houses on
the ground.
A grain elevator at lVIilwaukee, \Vis., containling rrs,ooo bushels of \Vheat, burst yesterday,
.and about ro,ooo bushels. slid into the river.
Last night a coal oil tank of 35,000 barrel capacity was struck by lightning and burned at
Titus\"ille, Pa.
Reports from along the eastern shore of Mary.Jand give accounts of destructive forest fires in
that section. There has been a drouth for several weeks in the lo·wer counties, and great damage has been done to the growing crops.
Two well-known Mexican horsethieves while
being conveyed from Gonzales to San Diego,
Texas, were met by a party of twenty-five determined men, armed to the teeth. The guards
were soon overpowered and the thieYes were
dangling frmh ropes hung over the branches of
trees.
Two hundred mechanics have been discharged
from the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company's shops in \Vest lVfilwaukee, on
account of the prospective falling off in traffic
caused by the shortness of the grain crop.
Frank Brown and John Anderson, notoriom<
desperadoes, undertook to "run" the town of
\Viota, Iowa, Friday night threatening peaceable
citizens and firing their revol\"crs. As they
passed up the street, a public-spirited citizen
fired a load of buckoshot into them. Anderson
\-)».s ~inclil di€dj tmd :Rt9W1'1 r.a:n IJ<>t. rc;cov~:f,,
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PATCHWORK RELIGION.
characteristic of the people of to day that
they look at religion from the short range. The
question to be considered, from their point of
view, is not whether religious opinions are correct, but whether they are in accord with popular feeling. The opinion of the moment rules
the day, and the larger considerations are not
sufliciently thought of.
In other words,
religious cxpcd ienc y, to a \"ery large extent,
unites with the prevailil1g unrest in belief-to
produce the chaotic state of thing through which
we are passing. The preaching of the hour is
just for the hour, and is apt to insist on things of
the moment. The measures for controlling the
spiritual life are not usually those which a wise
experience dictates, or which look to lasting results. They are chiefly measures that look to
immediate fruit, and pay regard only to what is
to be clone now. The policy of churches is dictated, not by looking at religious mo\"ements in
the large,and reaching broad and inclusive views
of the field, but by regulations that pay attention
only to what is immediately before one, and by neg·
lccting to provide for the vested interests of the
future. It is the experimental system that is
most in vogue. It is found that large numbers
of people are still experimenting upon some new
methods of arriYing at truth, and that the narrow,
limited and personal range of opinion usually
decides the direction of the indiYiclual life. This
state o:f: things is indicated by much that takes
place in current discussion; but it is sFll more
distinctly seen when one breathes the close atmosphere of religious societies in country villages, and notes how the great ends of the Christian religion are lost sight of in the experiments
of those who constantly put expediency in place
of principle.
The dry rot that perplexes the churches to-day
is very largely due to the sacrifice of Christian
principle in their management. They are run
too much upon a clap-trap and catch-penny policy,
so that one does not feel the great spiritual purpose which they profess to have in hand. So
deeply has this principle of expediency come to
rule in spiritual affairs that most people, especially
most ministers, do not recognize this fact, would
keenly resent the imputation, and yet the most
conspicuous thing about our present Christianity
is its thoroughly secular character. It is worldlywise. It has a policy, and its secular policy is its
chief attraction. One becomes everlastingly sick
of "our church," while the great work of truly
spiritual religion is put in the back-ground. The
want which men are feeling is that the ideas of
religion, ·whethet· in the liberal or the orthodox
direction, are not broad enough to co-ordinate
with the facts of life. They do not impress the
world with their spiritual character. They seem
to be limited to the day of their expression.
Surely there is more than this cheap expression
of Christianity in the religion of the Christ, and
this is precisely what thoughtful people are feeling after. The religious range is too restricted.
The heights and depths of truly 'spiritual religion
need to be explored anew, and larger Yiews, based
upon wider knowledge and a greater reach of obscryalion, must be entertained before people are
to be satisfied with the current religious development. The characteristic defect of the entire
deYddpnient of Christianity \n America has
h<e<:!' if,• pat,;;hwoi·){ inct110<~~;
It h11~ bo;l'!n .a syr,,
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tem for the hour, and its methods have had little
to support them in the large experience of
Christianity. The range of view has almost e.n"
tircly O\"crlooked the integration of those facts
which have made Christianity inclusive of all
the interests of a great people. One of the sorest
needs of American religion is the method that
allows for proper length and breadth of Yiew.Selectcd.
Some tremendous figures bearing on the liquor
question have lately been compiled in England,
from which it appears that 70 per cent of the
patients in hospitals are said by doctors to owtl
their presence there to alcohol. Chief Justice
Coleridge is quoted as authority that eight-tenths
of the crime that comes into court is the offspring
of drink. Three-quarters of all the people in the
poor houses, it is said, are there by reason of
drink. The British people spend about$5oo,ooo,·
ooo to $6oo,ooo,ooo a year for alcoholic liquor.
There is a revenue from the liquor taxes,anditis
a logical bit of reasoning that if there is to be
drinking the vice should be levied upon to help
Rustain the expenses of organized society; But if
seven hospitals out of every ten, eight jails out of
every ten, and seventy-five poor houses out of
every hundred could be discontinued, the saving
would probably be far greater than the profits of
the present tax, and the traffic, it must be admitted,
does more in the ·way of disorganization than of
organization.
"What has he done," is the question upon
which every man's value is hinging. It is re"
quired of him that he do, not dream,-accomplish
as well as plan : and the plain, sensible dealing of
the world is good after all. Let a man produce
his work if he set himself up to be anything in
this busy bee-hive of human life. There are too
many honest workers for dreamers or visionary
schemers to have any show. Let his work testify
of him, aud the world will very soon see if there
be anything in him. A truce to this sentimental
gush of "unappreciated lives." A life is appre"
,dated if it be really one of value to the world, or
will be; and if it will be in the future, it is so
now, prospectively, which ought to satisfy a generous spirit. ''Results show," as the old sayinji;
is, and all may expect to be judged by them,
SIBERIAN ExrLEs.-A Rusoian criminal condemned to exile is sent away with very little ceremony; but when an officer of the army, or other person of note, has been sentenced to banishment for life, he is dressed in full tmiform and
led to the scaffold in some public place. In the
presence of the mnltitude, and of certain officials
appointed to execute the sentence, he is made to
kneel. His epaulets and decorations are then
torn from his coat, and his sword b'rokcn over
his head, to indicate that he no longer possesses
rank and title. He is declared legally dead; his
estates are confiscated to the Crown; and his
wife, if he is married, can consider herself a
widow, if she chooses. From. the scaffold he
starts on his journey to Siberia. His wife and
children, sister, or mother, can follow or accompany him, but only on condition that they share
his banishment, and can not return to EuroJie.
To r€ad "Without reflecting is like eating witH"
out d!gMting.
.
':l:'J:il'i Jeiis n'><'!rt thfnki the r.nor,; thef t!<lki
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All'ill;c~~~ under.,this head ao not necessarily receive the
endorsement,ofthe Editor: writers are responsible for
their own 'vi:Jw,a. Contributions solicited.

INSPIRATION.

IF

but· pause and .examine the things
us that aye sustained by the laws
that be, what a great. and wonderful variety is presented to our view. In all the
ramifications of nature we see these vast
variations. In the vegetable kingdom,
trees of a vast difference in size, beauty and
quality, yet each kind perhaps, many at
least, serving s9me good purpose, though
in a different sphere. Of the flowers,
whose qualities are various, and whose
name and colors are as a myriad. The
same ·classification · exists in the mineral
kingdom. Stones, metals or orcs, of vastly· different quality, color; shape, strength,
and fineness. Turn to the animal kingdom
for the more noticeable proof common
with all men, and the principle of gradation is largely developed. We will not
enter into details, but refer alone to man.
The history of the past, the facts of the
present, show him divided into many
classes, physically, mentally and morally.
From the strong, the learned, and the
noble, down to the weak, the ignorant,
and the mean; and though each is the
architect of his own fortune, and many
have changed their natural standing; yet
all will agree that originally they were
none the less various. The "leaven" of
Christ may and can "leaven the whole
lump," yet more "leaven" is required for
some than others, to make equally as good~
Though all are-called to repent, as all are
sinners, yet we can but expect that the
trials and toils and works of this lot, as a
whole, will be just as various as their
characters. But our object is to improve
and become one in Christ. Evidently our
_moral powers are the result of choice and
efforts instead of endowments by our Creator; but otherwise 'the rule with man is
the result of design. I apprehend no controversy upon this. The rule that everything has its opposite can be traced with
these things. Different kinds of associations have their peculiar influence, just as
much so as flowers have their peculiar
influence. A good society has a good
influence, and vice versa, and just so all
along the line between the extremes; the
various influences arises according to the
standing or position between the extremes,
which influence reacts on man, l:ecause it
takes intelligence to comprehend, and it
must comprehend before it can he n:ovcd
WE

aro~nd

by influence. As we believe everything
has its opposite, so there arises a counter
influence with all to the first, and according as the will power, as it is king of the
mind, yields to the influence, whether
good or had, according to the desire of the
heart; for the "mind," or "will power," is
influenced and sometimes led captive by
the desire of the heart, whether for good
or evil, so that person chooses, and it
would be contrary to all testimony if they
never succeeded in obtaining.
"To us there is one God, and one Lord
Jesus Christ."-Paul. Him we try to
serve. 'fJustice and judgment are the
habitations of his throne; truth and mercy
shall go before his face."--Psalms. The
last verse expresses his attributes. He is
the author of all good. The Devil is the
representative of evil. Both have powers,
both have influences, or spirit. One of
good, the other of evil. One brings joy,
the other misery. One enlightens, the
other darkens the intellect of man. Man
is between these two extremes, and is
influenced by these two opposite powers.
Man has an agency and degrees of intelligence, and God has told him to choose.
It is evident that God proposes to make
all intelligence responsible to himself, becouse he is the great first cause of all
things, and the supreme being over all
things, the only perfect intelligence.
Now commencing with God, by the
word, it is easy to trace down through
Christ, Angels, "Spirits of just men made
perfect," good men, medium, bad, mean,
angels to the devil and devil of devils. A
harmony with all nature of the fact of
gradations or degrees of quality, standing,
and influence, or power, according to
knowledge. Hence come~ the thought
that necessarily from this situation arises
all grades and shades of inspiration, from
God down to the lowest devil. God's
Spirit is truth, because he is truth. God's
Spirit is justice, because he is just. God's
Spirit is mercy, because he is ever merciful.
God's Spirit is light, because he is the light
of lights. The devil is full of hatred; he
is a liar and a murderer, and hence his
· spirit partakes of those abominations, for it
comes from him, and it actuates those who
do those things. It darkens the mind and
drags the soul down to hell. I pity the
soul that gets under that influence be he
who or what he may.
With the illustration above of the
gradation of intelligence, and influences, is
it anything mysterious that false spirits are
abroad? To me it is not, because of false
hearts, false pride and evil desires. As
witnessed in th€J cl!i'e o£ Ahab; king of

Israel. He refused to accept the warning
by the mouth of God's servant, so a "lying
spirit" was permitted to deceive him. A
similar condition is shadowed ·f01:th in zd
Thess'. zd chapter: "God would send [or
permit to come] strong delusions" to those
who receive not the love of the truth" If
we will live humble and prayerf1tl and
watchful, God will work with us each to
his gJory, and we will get a good reward.
The force of rst John z: 27, steps in to
those who stand as did those John was
writing to, "Y c need .not that any man
teach you; but as the same anointing teacheth you or all things, atid is truth and is
no lie," etc., implies that we should learn
of him; abide in him who sends it, for
while our traditions are brought. with us
into the Church, I apprehend that the
traditions of those former saints were
brought into the Church and they sought
to fasten them in the faith (as circumcision
for instance) and I for one, do not want
parts or particles of the old Jewish "leaven"
mixed with the "leaven" of gospel 1!ruth
as delivered by Christ. And I feel to refuse that anything not taught or enjoined
by him is to. be dovetailed into my faith, or
"the faith;" for man spoke and still speaks,
by permission, and some ti~nes when they
thought they had the Spirit, too much for
me to permit them to write my faith for
me. A unanimity exists between us on
"The Epitome of Faith and Doctrine."
Ought we not to cut loose from any thing
else, or every thing else as being essential?
My experience teaches me that God never
imposes on or drives man; he is left free
to choose, with the injunction to "try the
spirits." Are we not living in an exceedingly progressive age? Are not the various
improvements in science and arts the outgrowth of the spirit of light? Is not the
extent of this greater than at any period of
the past in the world's history? Then
should not the Church receive light and
improve also, keeping pace with, if not
leading the developments of science and
arts. Docs not the history of the past
prove that as men have opened their hearts,
so to speak, for the reception of light, or
permitted irnprovcments to continue, God
has also worked with them, helping them
to progress in religion? Or as they closed
their eyes against it or were forced to do
so by priestly domination, when they ruled
both Church and State as in the earliest
history of Egn'lt; the people became darkened in religion, and an i1icrease of "idols"
---,-"other Gods" was the result; evidently
because they refused to improve farther
than a certain line, either in science and
>trts; ot in i·eli~?;ion. Hence the inspiratiol;!
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of that age was darkness compared with
the glorious light of Christ, which burst
forth in all its glory possible for that age,
more especially so because he was the
divine Son of God. In the present century
and within the last six decades marvelous
light has sprung up as compared with the
"darkness that covered the earth and gross
darkness the people," for a number of
centuries preceding it. The world greatly
needed it; but shall we stop here? We
may well expect that the traditions of our
fathers, and specin1ens of Judaism will be
found here and there exhibiting themselves,
for those "fathers" were human and liable
to err. It is hut natural that errors should
he found in church lore. So if the spirit
of truth, and progression is with the Reorganized Church she is inexcusable if she
docs not "reform," and turn solely and
wholly to the "new covenant" and lop off
those questions of strife, that are secondary
in their nature, to say the most of them,
if much truth is found in them at all; and
build upon the rock, again!3t which the
gates of hell can not prevail. And so let
every man take heed how he builds thereupon, whether it shall be "gold, silver,
precious stones," or "wood, hay, and stubble." Let all be assured that "that day
shall declare it, of what sort it is." And
"though. we o1· an angel from heaven
preach any other gospel unto you" etc.,
"let him be accursed." I confess I believe
it, and for any one to attempt to harmonize
ali that is good, beautiful, and elevating,
with that which is treacherous, avaricious
and lustful, in short devilish in ali its
effects, is like mixing "light" with "the
unfruitful works o£ darkness." "Woe to
them that call evil good, and good evil."
I aver that the conception of God begotten in the mind of man is weak at its highest attainments. \Ve need not to make
attempts to qualify our best ideas of
his righteousness, for in its best state it is
quite liable to be qualified too much by
the evil "leaven" so inherent in man, that
we have great need to watch lest we
attribute to God that principle which is
"strictly human. I have read Prof. Duck
on inspiration and rather like many of the
ideas therein expressed. rst. "An inspiration of superintendency, in which God
influences and clirects the mind of a person."
zd. "Plenary superintendent inspiration,
which excludes any mixture of error at all
ti·01n the performance so superintended."
(l'i not this latter .class exceedingly rare?)
3cl. "Inspiration of elevation, where the
faculties act in a regular or common manner yet raised to an extraordinary degree."
4th. "Inspiratloh of si.igg'estion; fab3lti""'

and God ~pc:J~s direct to the
mind, making such discoveries as it could
not otherwise have obtained." "That
~ph·it that enticeth to do good is of God
and that which enticeth to do evil is of the
devil," is a splendid test on most things.
By loving truth and right, and watching
unto prayer we may succeed,
For truth I arn,
A Sn'nENT.

PRAY FOR FORGIVENESS.

sinners to pray for the forgiveness of their sins. This is a doctrine advocated by most of the popular churches,
and if there is any scriptures to substantiate the same, then it is all right; and if
there is not, then it must be a false doctrine. I have cxan1ined the New Testament Scriptures with all possible care on
this popular point of doctrine, and I have
found plain and positive Scriptures where
one person was to pray for his sins. That
where Sirnon, after he had been baptized,
seeing that by the laying on of hands they
rccciYed the Holy Ghost, wanted to give
them money, that he might have the
power; and Peter told him to repent and
pray God to forgive him. (Acts 8:zz). I
am bold to say there is not one syllable of
Scripture inside of the lids of the New
Testament to prove that either Christ, or
any of his Apostles, at any time commanded any unbaptized person to pray to
God for the forgiveness of their sins. It
is always a good sign to hear penitent sinners pray; but to command sinners to pray
to God for the forgiveness of their sins
before they are bapti;:ed, is a doctrine
which is designed to make Christ's conditions of salvation of none effect. \Vhen
Annanias was sent to Saul, who had been
fasting and praying for three days and
three nights, he did not say.: :'Pray on
Brother Saul, and thy sins shall be forgiven thee." But he commanded him at
once to be baptized and to wash away his
sins. I think that if some of our modern
preachers had been sent to Saul instead of
A nnanias, they would have told Saul to
on, Brother." And whereas Christ
sc1id, "1'>1y yoke is easy and my burden is
light," they would have laid a heavy yoke
upon hirn. They would have kept him
lamenting and praying a month or more,
until he would have been wearied out, and
wonld have yielded to a spirit of delusion.
vV octo such preachers of unrighteousness,
ior
their subverting of the Scriptures,
they have stolen away the key of knowl; they have shut up the Kingdom of
Heaven against JDen, and they enter not in
thctr.sclvcs for by thel.r ti:ai1i.llon~ they

PmHTENT

have made the commandments of God of
none effect. And as the Lord said unto the
Jews, "In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrine the commandments of
men."
T. H. l\IooRE.
~
---·----·--·-~---

"GOD IS LOV.E."

Tim inspiration contained in the above
simple expression has been the foundation
of many an eloquent, soul-stirring sermon, and has given both gist and attraction to ·prose and poen'l, until it would
seem almost superfluous to make an
attempt to add to what hath been said and
written. However, as we arc to "speak
thou the things which become sound doctrine," producing by the love of God in us
the desired condition, that we may obtain in
the full fi·uition of the gospel, that peace
and satisfaction, "that thou mayest know
how thou oughtest to behave thyself in
the house of God, which is the church of
the living God, the pillar and ground of
truth." The essential means by which
this grand and ever to he desired result is
attainable, was granted in the beauty of
holiness, as breathed on the mount of trial,
by the "Consolation of Israel." "Man
shall not live by bread alone, hut by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." But it seems so easy to be wayward, careless, and neglectful of the plain
duty of saintship, that often it becomes
a necessity as a watchman upon the walls
of Zion to seek to say unto some, Oh that
I could "stir up your pure minds by way
of remembrance," that you may escape
the remorse of having it truthfully said:
"The dog is turned to his own vomit again,
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire," knowing that the
Father in great mercy and kindness has
assured us that "As I live, saith the Lord
God, I have no pleasure in the death of
the wicked;" aud as once said when the
souls of men were tried, "eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty," so it would seem
to be in the gospel economy. "Therefore,
my beloved brethren, he ye steadfast; unmovable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord;" and this is supplemented
with, "For we are made partakers of
Christ, if we hold the beginning of our
confidence steadfast unto the end." Considering the bond of union made in Christ,
that we are before God answerable on our
part, and therefor,; with reason or equity,
can n.ot complain that the irnmutable fiat
of Jehovah should be meted out in the
most positive and impartial manner, "for
it is impossible for those who were once
~nlightened, and have tasted o£ tb.e het~vi:
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enly gift, and were made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good
word of God, and the powers of the, world
to come, if they shall fall away, to renew
them agnin unto~_repentance, seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame."
May the -purden of our prayer and song
be, "Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow;" And notwithstanding the fog of
ignorance that beclou,Js the perception and
dims the horoscope of our future, still
planted in the recess of our heart, faith
and trusting confidence in the cheering
statement, "Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be, but we know that when he
shall appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is, and every man that
hath this hope in him purificth himself,
even as he is pur~." And in the eternal
fitness of things, another cheering promise
is vouchsafed unto the toiling and faithful
sons of God. "He that overcometh shall
inherit all things; and I will he his God,
and he shall be my son." And when this
shall he accomplished, the long cherished
condition of all things common will he
fully realized, I hope, to the extent that
many now theorize, for to all those who
prove true and faithful and overcome, shall
"be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white:
for the fine linen is the righteousness of
saints."
Shall we fail to confess that "God is
Love," with such a grand futur6 before
us, and promised aid at every step, with a
security of, "But he shall receive a hundred fold now in this time, . . and in tr.e
world to come eternal life." No earthly
investment can promise a better dividend.
Who can forbear to rejoice at the music of
heaven, as sang by the angels: "Behold I
bring you good tidings of great joy which
shall be unto all people." And the Apostle who was taught by revelation, testified
"there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ J esus, who gave himself a ransom for all, to
he testified in due time." And the meek
J olm comforts with "for God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son."
And here our work is to view, for "in tbe
ages to come he will show the exceeding
riches of bis grace." Thus the manner
and reward of the conflict with sin, taught
to us so plain, thllt it would seem to be
enough to prompt all to the work of scattering seeds of kindness along the uneven
and thorny path of life. Perhaps the poet
had a degree of the fire of this inspiration
when he WI'ote the following beautiful
~nd tot:~;;;hing lhw~r

THE ~U~ISTER'S DAUGHTER.
JOHN G. WIIITTIJm,

In the Minister's morning sermon,
He told of the primal fall,
And how henccfort,h the wrath of Goc1
Rested on each and all.
,And how of his will and pleasure,
All souls, save a chosen few,
Were doomed to eternal torture,
And helcl in the way thereto.
Yet never lJy Faith's unreason,
A .saintlier .soul was tried,
And never the Jtursh old lcHson,
A tenderer heart belied.
And after the' painful service,
On that pleasant, bright first day,
He walked with his little daughter
Thro' the upple bloom of May.
Sweet in the fresh green meadow,
Sparrow and blackbird sung;
Above him their tinted petals,
The blossoming orchard hung.
Around in the wonderful glory,
'l'he minister looked and smiled;
"How good is the Lord who gives us
These gifts from hfs hand, my child.
'•Behold in the bloom of apples,
And the violets in the sward,
A hint of the old lost beauty
Of the Garden of the Lord."
'l'hen U)li'pake the little maiden,
Treading on snow and pink,
"Oh father! these pretty blossoms
Arc very wicked I think.
"Had there been no Garden of Eden,
There had never been n fall,
And if never a tree had blossomed,
God would have loved us all."
''IlnHh, child!'' the father answered,
By His decree man fell;
Dis ways urc in clouds and darkness,
But he docth all things well.
"And vd1cthcr by his ordaining
To us cometh good or ill,

Joy or pain, or light or Hlwclow,
\Ve must fear and love him still."
~'Oh

I fear him P' said the daughter,
"And I try to love him too;
But I wish he was kind and gentle,
Kind and loving as you.~,
The minister groaned in ~pirit,
As the tremulous lips of pain,
And wide, wet eyes npliftecl,
Questioned his own in vain.

Bowing his head, he pondered
'I' he words of his 1itUc one;
Had he erred in his life-long teachings,
Had he wrong to his l\lastcr douc?
To what grim and dreadful idol
Had he lent the holiest name?
Did his own heart, loving an.d hmnnnj
The God of hio worship shame?
And lo! fron1 the bloom and greenness,
Fron1 the tender skies above,
And the face of his little daughter,
He read a lesson of love.
No more as the cloudy terror
Of Sinai's mount of law,
But as Christ in the Syrian lilies
'l'he vision of God he saw.
And as when, in the clefts of Horeb,
Of old 'vas his presence known,
'fhe dread, inetl'able glory
VVas infinite goodness alone.
'I'hcreafter his hearers noted
In his prayers a tenderer strain,
And never the 1nessnge of hatred
Burned in his lips again.
And the scoffing tongne was prayerful,
And the blinded eyes found sight,
And hearts, as flint aforctimc,
G1·ew soft in his warmth and light.

As a minrster for Christ I desire to prove
worthy of the guid~nce of the ~'Giver of
ever1J gond ;l,lld

reason of the hope established in my soul,
I may abide till the Master shall say, It is
enough, 1:cst from your labors, and I will
give you a crown of eternal life, that
fadeth not away. Even so, amen.
RonT. M. ELVIN.

SKETCHES OF CONFERENCE SERMONS.
[Reported by Charles Derry.]

PRES. JOSEPH SMITH.

Romans IO: 9· From the circumstances
of our gathering here it is natuml to expect that what will be said will be definitive
of our faith. The proposition that has
been announced from the different pulpits
in the land is "That a man shall be judged
from his character, and not by his belief."
But there must be some standard to form
that character. God endowed man with
reason hence it follows that we must examine all things presented to us and try
them by the standard erected within us;
and when we find them not in harmony
with that standard we may throw them
aside. vVe a~ccpt this truth in all temporal
things, but reject it in spiritual. The idea
that "It does not matter what creed we
may have" is false. That creed will f01~m
a man's character is certain. , I illustrate:
Suppose I come here to look out a building site. I next look out for a builder. I
inquire of him if he has the qualifications
of an architect to understand all pertaining
to that science. If he dues not I do not
employ him. The architect is the result
of his architectural creed. I am astonished
that men admit this truth in all temporal
thirigs, and yet say "lt does not matter
what religious creed he has." If creed is
not important how is it that every preach.
cr is teaching some particular creed? P au!
says, "If a man confess with his mouth the
Lord Jesus and shalt believe in his heart
that God'hath raised him fi·om the d2ad
he shall he saved." Very few men would
believe that a man can be totally depraved
in a moment. How then can he be made
pure in a moment? "With the heart man
believeth unto righteousness." The man
of large brain without his heart in his
work can not do what the man of smaller
brain, who throws his heart into the work,
can." "Give thy heart unto God," means
giving all our life forces to him. He that
liveth unto God lives to the benefit of hi.s
fellow men, but he does not become a
perfect man all at once; he grows up to
that condition. The wise man says, "As
a man thinketh so is he." What is the life
of a man whose thoughts are had? It must
be bact If we nre to give ac;;Otmt there
:>lu$t h;; ~om\i m<:m1s placed in o>n' gra~!f
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by which we can govern our lives; and it
must be essential that we do govern ourselves by that standard. In the revealments of Christ we can find that by which
we can be educated. John saw a time
when the dead, small and great, must be
judged. If a man's deeds are bad, his life
is bad, and if his creed is bad his life can
not be otherwise. Christ said "I mn the
way," hence we must walk in that way.
Christ also said, "Except a man be born
of water and of the spirit he can not enter
into the kingdom of God." Can a man
enter the kingdom if he docs not behold
it? If there is no power to see visions
there is no power to see the way in which
we should walk. If a man can not sec the
truth he is spiritually blind. "The blind
will fall into the ditch." He thinks that I
am in error. There is but one bar before
which this quc~tion of difference can be
settled, the bar of Christ. \V e are not
judges. If we can be given a character
that shall be in harmony with the courts
of heaven, we shall have accomplished the
object of our lives. How can we acquire
this character unless we are governed by
the teachings of Christ?
ELD. JOliN H. LAKE spoke upon the
promised inheritance of the Saints. God
gave man dominion in the beginning, over
the earth arid all things therein. We arc
informed there was an opposite power who
led man astray. In consequence of their
yielding to this evil power they lost their
inheritance. The apostle gives the key to
this in these words: "Know ye not that to
whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey;
'Whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness. Christ was promised
as the seed of the woman, to deliver man
from this thraldom of sin. The ancients
looked forward to his coming,
They
were inspired with the glorious hope of
redemption. Paul speaks of the faith of
ancient worthies, and of their endurance;
how they wandered in goat skins, and
sheep skins, being destitute of any inheritance, yet filled with the hope of an enduring home. But here comes the Second
Adam to redeem man, and to wrest the
power from the adversary, and thus to reinstate all who shall accept of Him in all the
rights and privileges given in the morning
of creation. God sent John the Baptist to
prepare the way before Him. The J cws
said He was a devil. Then Christ came,
and they said he w:1s a wine-bibber, etc.;
and they cried out, "Away with him; cru·cify him." The people slew the Apostles;
they said these meek men shall have no

of the world all throu6h; yet Christ has
saicl: "The meek shall inherit the earth."
\V e believe this promise will be fulfilled.
The devil may say: "I will reign in the
sides of the North;" but God will bring
him down to the pit, and will accomplish
his own eternal purposes. When the latter day work commenced, the world said:
''They shall not live here;" "If the law
can not reach then), powder and ball
shall." And so, as in ancient times, they
drove the Saints from place to place,
thinking to uproot the truth which had
been planted, but God tells his people
what to do. He told them to seck for
retlress according to the laws of the land;
to lay their case before the J udgcs and the
rulers; and if these would not redress
their wrongs, He would come out of his
hiding place and vex the nation with a
sore vexation. vVhen the Chief Magistrate was appealed unto, he said: "Your
cause is just, but I can do nothing for you."
J csns said, "If my kingdom were of this
world, then would my servants fight" for
me. I thank God our weapons are not
carnal,---the word of God is our sword.
\Vhen the Prince of Peace and the Prince
of this world stood face to face with each
other, Jesus said, "It is written." Thus
he was content to oppose truth to error.
Again, Jesus says, "If ye were of the world
the world would love you, but now it hateth you, llecausc it hateth me." If they
did not love the Master, will they love the
servant? The world applauds the ability
and generosity of its own servants; but
they did not admire Jesus, or his servants;
yet how he loved the world, when he
meekly endured its scorn and submitted
even to the death of the cross at their
hands. J\1y mind is too finite to comprehend the love of Jesus; but there are times
when I could kiss the earth in adoration
of Him. His glorious character is one of
the grandest evidences of the truth of his
doctrine. vV e come to you to day filled
with that spirit of peace which characterized him. Are we coming here and telling you we will take this place with the
sword? No! vVe come singing, "Give us
room that we may dwell." vV e do not
ask you to receive doctrines that will mar
society. No! vV c prcsen t the gospel that
brings the fruits of righteousness. As for
the doctrines of the Salt Land, we have
done more to expose those errors than any
other people, and we expect to continue.
Jesus made the promise of inheritance
to the pure in heart--"the meek of the
earth." Job said, "0 that my words were
written." He hoped to stand on the earth,
even
Bkin \\"'O:rm~
th~t

body. This brings in the resurrection.
Man shall live again, but he shall be
brought forth "In his own order." Christ
has conquered death; death has no sting
for the righteous. He did not take this
power of redemption upon himself, it was
given to him of the Father. "Life and
immortality are brought to light in the
gospel." Its cardinal principles arc "faith,
repentance, baptism, laying on of hands,
resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment." Which of these is non-essential?
God has inspired men with a desire to
spread the word to every home in every
land, that you may have his testimony on
these matters. The religious world do
not believe in the resurrection of to-day.
Have you not been taught that if you died
in sin you would go to hell and there
remain forever and ever? If this be true,
can there be a resurrection? Says one,
We are to have a spiritual resurrection.
What kind of resurrection will that be
without the body? Paul says, "There is
a spiritual body, and there is a natural
body." There is as much difference between a disembodied spirit and a spiritual
body as there is between a steamboat and
a boat made of steam. Jesus arose with
the same body as that in which he was
crucified, and we arc told, "Our vile bodies
shall be made like unto his glorious body."
We do not build on any other foundation
than that on which Christ built. If you
want to stay out of the old house all right.
One asks, Can the body be raised from the
dead that has been devoured? I answer,
He is able that hath promised. Can you
tell me how the grain grows, and the trees
renew their foliage? Jesus says, "I am
the resurrection and the life. He that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he life." After his resurrection he
appeared to his discipleP. They supposed
they saw a Bpirit, but he told them "A
spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see
me have." Even doubting Thomas became a' witness of his resurrection. "If
any man will do the will of my Father he
shall know of the doctrine." John says,
"It doth not yet appear what we shall be,
for when he shall appear we shall be like
him." If Christ had not a spiritual body
what shall the Saints have? Isaiah says,
"Thy dead men shall live." There are
three resurrections spoke.~l of. One at the
resurrection of Christ, when many of the
saints that slept arose. Then Paul speaks
of the resurrection of "those who are
Christ's at his coming." And John the
Revelator declares that "the rest of the
dead live not again till the thousand years
arc .6nA§l1~;d,'' Tlw Saints w.iU
.m:at~""
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of Mormonism began; and 11ormonism
docs not mean "monno, bugbear," etc., as
its enemies declare. It signifies "more
good." Here began my experience. I
believed the testimony of my brother; my
father and mother believed it. \Ve received
it with glad hearts. I always believed he
was a servant of God, ever since I heard
his statet'nent. It never entered my heart
WILLIAM B. SMITH.
EXPEIUENCE AND TESTIMONY.
that there was any deception in it. All
Iwill give you my experience in connec- the contumely that the wodd can heap
tion with the Iatter-chy-work, and tell you upon me can not make me disbelieve it.
how I became a Latter Day Saint. I was Now as to my duty when it was preached.
the youngest son of my father's family.
The first principle was faith. Was that
About four years after my father removed good gospel? It was written in that very
with his family from Vermont to New book. After believing I began to repent
York, my brother Joseph became concern- and thus the Spirit of God began to will
ed on the subject d religion. My mother and to ·work in me to fit me for the home
and brother Hyrum and a sister were of my heavenly Father. The third prinmembers of the Presbyterian Chlucb. ciple was baptism for remission of sins. I
We knew that Joseph's mind was engross- was baptized by Oliver Cowdery in Seneca
ed on religious subjects for some time, Lake, New York. I was buried all over
and we comparea his condition to one in the water, then I was born of the water.
who felt himself a stranger in a strange Ifelt as if a load fell off my shoulders.
land, a desert land, without any one to \Vhen they laid h;mrls upon me to confirm
guide him, or to afford him the needed me, it seemed as thou;;h the' light of glory
relief. Yet seeming to know there must rested upon me and on those present, and
be some circumstances to arise that would I received tbe testimony of the Holy
afford succor, and desiring to know where Ghost bearing witness to the truth. The
to find help. This was J oscph's condition. Church was organized on the Sixth of
The idea was then, as it is now, that April. New conversions were had. V arthere was another world where the ious Elders were soon sent out. Parley
soul must lh·e forever, and some Pratt and Oliver Cowdery came here,
means in existence whereby man might be among the Disciples. Sidney Rigdon was
prepared for it. "Was there a revealed at that time a preacher in the Disciple
plan by which man could find out that Church; he was a fluent speaker, and to
way?" My brother told me there was a· him. these men introduced the work and
lack of wisdom; he did not know which the Book of Mormon. It is said Rigdon
way to go. He retired to the woods to got up that book. It was published before
ask the Lord for guidance. \Vhile pray- ever Rigdon saw it. It is said that one
ing he saw a bright light, like the bright- Solomon Spaulding wrote it. If there bad
ness of the sun. In that light he saw a been any truth in the "Spaulding story" I
personage; and that being pointed him should have known it. When God comout as the messenger to go forth and mences a work then comes something
declare his truth to the world; for "They new. Hence the Melchisedeck Priesthood
had all gone astray;" "Every man was wa~ restored.
You ask, Is there any
going his own way." If we understand authority in the Scriptures for this priestthe order of God we learn that he is a God hood. Paul speaks or the Melchisedeck
of order and hence could not be the author Priesthood. It was taken away because
of all this confusion. After he had receiv,ed of the transgression of Israel; but the
this vision, he called his father's family to- Aaronic Priesthood rem~ined. God told
gether and told them what he had seen. If Joseph to build a Temple, but how could
a youth; not more than seventeen, could he do it without money? Well tbey preachconcoct the message that he brought forth ed the gospel; they did not "walk on the
and then delivered to his family, it is water," as their enemies claim; they laid
strange indeed. He told of the "golden the corner stone. Here was a man who
plates" which contained the history of the would gi,·e a day's work. There was a
ancient inhabitants of this continent. That sister who would knit a pair of stockings,
in that record would be found the true and give them to the man who worked on
gospel, and the true order of Christ's the Temple. They were few and poor.
Church; for there was no church on earth They were promised an endowment of the
that wonld answer the description of the power of God. I will tell you what a
fiJi dent chiirch.
Hci.·e is ""'hen~ the germ proper endowment ¢oti~ists o£. Th?! Bi·ig"

ial bodies, but not gross mortal bodies.
But until earth has filled the measure of
its creation in its present state, the meek
can not inherit it; but the promise is sure
for the redeemed sang, "vVe shall reign
on the earth." ~Daniel said the greatness
of the kingdom under whole heavenshould
be given to the Saints of the Most High.

lumites in Nauvoo went through six or
seven different times before they got out
of the last one, and then whatever they
did they claimed they could not sin. Theirs
was a regular humbug endowment. I am
glad to be with a people who do not believe
in polygamy. It was not taught in the
early days of the Church. When Jesus
was on the earth "He had no where to lay
his head," but now there is a temple,and
if Jesus does not want to lay his head there
he can visit it, and bless his people there.
In the upper story there was the "washing
of feet."
They girded themselves and
washed each other's feet in love. There
was the washing of the body also and the
annointing with oil to represent that the
servants had been' set apart to the service
of God. The endowment was not signs,
grips, and pa,s words, and covenants.
The only covenant was that of the gospel.
Under that endowment they spake in
tongues and prophesied. They saw manifestations such as man seldom gazes on.
The spirit of God rested on them.
"MEN'S HEARTS FAILING THEM FOR
FEAR."-Luke 2I.

CYCLONES seern to be the order of the
da:y, and are limited to no particular locality. No one is sure that his place or home
is secure from the ravages of tornado,
cyclone, or something causing destruction
of life and property, from one day to another; and it ~s really a matter of uneasiness,
in the minds of a great portion of the
people hereabouts, and no doubt elsewhere.
Some account for them in one way, some
in another, but no two agree. They agree
in one thing I find, and that is in hoping
that their particular locality may be exempt.
vV ell it is natural they should; but not one
in a thousand ever thinks for one moment
of the words of Jesus as stated above in
Luke z r ; but at the same time are unconsciously fulfilling the prediction. These
are itTtbued with the doctrine of predestination who claim God as the author of
these terrible, death-dealing cyclones. Others say they are caused by a too heavy
charge, or two heavy charges of electricity
coming together, the result of which is
hurricanes and cyclones. And taking it
all in all, the opinions are as varied as can
possibly be. Your humble servant has an
opinion as well as others, and he thinks
that it would be well, as no one seems to
take issue vvith the clements through the
columns of the Flcrald and tell us why
and wherefore these things come, for him
to do so. Hi~ opinion is this; that Satan
i.s at the bottom of all of it, being the
prince 0.nd power of the air. Now, if God
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is love, which I heartily bclieYe, he c:m
not be the author of so much misery anc1
death to so many people, including the
little prattlers, that have and must suffer
death in the many cyclones already accounted for in our dailies. He is so kind
as to ~end rain and sunshine on saint and
sinner, the ground of a wicked man yields
as abundantly as of the church member.
For any one to cast such a reflection on
the goodness of Gocl, is to me a sin. I am
then well satisfied that Satan is, ancl that
until God puts a veto upon hi·s destructive
power he will do the same :mel more;
from the bet that he knows his time JS
limited:
""rie the strength of his despairing:,

The question was broached not long
since by a gentleman of Calvinistic views,
as to what was the cause. I answered
promptly, Satan. Several being present
were amazed at my answer; but when
I was through amazement was gone.
Several things were produced at first
against my views, and one particular scripture passage was that of Christ rebuking
the wind and waves; arguing from that,
that God was the author of ·all such. I
replied, that being the c:•.sc the Son was
rebuking the very thing the Father had
done, and of course was opposed to his
Father, while the scriptures bear me out
that the Father and Son worked harmoniously together, and that Christ came for
the express purpose of ,Jestroying the
works of the devil.
I believe that instances of God's direct
vengeance are rcc01'ded in Holy writ; such
for instance as the flood; and others we
could enumerate, as Sodom and Gomorrah. The destruction of Jcrnsalem was
God's work, or the means used were his
devising; for Jesus predicted the downfall
of that city and nation, the ca<Jsc of which
was the national depravity of the Jews.
God was love, is love, will be to all eternity; and will not without warning destroy indiscriminately, lllC'n, \\"Cimc:n and
childrl'n, as tLese awful cyclones :1re doing
wherever they occur. Could Satan fasten
this upon God, and ha,~e the masse~ believe
it, what a dark picture he could and would
paint of our Go(l of love; thereby causing
people to really hate instead of to love
such a God. I can not for my life see
where any one can for one moment attribute these sad occurrences to God. vVhen
the Pharisees found fault with Jcsus for
healing a certain woman, He told them
that Satan had hound her thc~c eighteen
years. All the afflictions we read of in
the Savior's life were works of the DeviL
For he says as much, when he comm.ancls

those evil spirits. And I certainly believe neither looking nor caring for his coming.
that while the Lord was sleeping in the Noah warned the people in his day; but
after part of the storm-tossed vessel, Satan no heed was given to it; 'hence the calamthought to destroy the vessel and all con- ity.
Let ns pray for one auothcr,
cerned. He knew that the Redeemer of
For the duy is fading fast,
And the night is growing darker,
men was there, and took this method of
\Vhilc the scourge goes 1laming past.,,
T. F. STAFFORD.
doing what he had failed in doing in so
many ways before, of destroying God's
dear ·Son. \V c hear a great deal said
ahout God's providence; of his goodness
and tender mercy: loving kindness, and of ~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which yonr
his other attributes, by some of the people subscription
has been paid. When payments are made
that consider the great calamities by sea the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.
~md land as the providence of God.
DIVORCE OF CHURCII AND STATE.
I ask now, Q.l1l1 am prepared to ask everywhere in any place, what providence THAT the Established Church in England
there is in the ship on fire, with hundreds is being strongly attacked is shown by the
of passengers on board frantic vvith fear? great meetings of the Liberationists, held
Spurgeon
vVhat providence in a railroad disaster in London on the 3d May.
with the destruction of life, to say nothing wrote as follows:
"The longer I live the more I am conof property? What prov"iclencc is there
in a Hotel on fire with hundreds of guests vinced that liberation of religion from state
rushing hither and thither trying to escape; patronage and control would be the end
and some in their extreme fear of fire of innumerable evils and the commencejump from second and third stories to cer- ment of a true and happier era.
The
tain death? Providence! The providence monstrous misalliance engenders mischief
of God is for good, and always was. But in ten thousand little suspected ways-in
I am opposed to the theory of God being religion, in politics, in social habits, and in
the author of all that is claimed he is by the common conscience. If it diLl not exsome. For instance, a man is killed in ist no one would now propose it; or if he
some way, no matter how; he is a mem- did, he would find himself proposing an
ber of some society; he may he a good impossibility. I am a liberationist because
man, as the world would say; next we I am a Christian, and tremble to be a parhear of him is a resolutioi1. that "whereas taker in the crime of subjecting the Church
God in his providence has seen fit to take of Christ to the rule of the state. The
our helovcd brother or friend, lVI::tscm, Odd Lord God can '11aintain his own cause in
Fellow, Good Tcmplar, or what not; re- the land without the aid from the gold,
solved that we sympathize, and so for~h, patronage ancl legislation of commons,
with the rclati ves and friends." Did God lords or kings.
Those who believe in
plan the man's death by throwing the their own religion know this. Those who
train off the track, or put a vicious nature do not, with ill grace, require those who
in the horse to throw him and break his do to maintain their worship."
neck? No, no. It is time such things
John Bright, the principal speaker, said:
were taken as they arc; give to cyery one "In r683 there were in England 4o,ooo
his due; not. excepting Satan. If, as I
mem bcrs of my sect in prison, and 400 of
believe, he is the real main spring of all them died from that confinement up to
these sad affairs let him have what honor
r686. Fifteen thousand Quaker families
there is in them; hut do nnt charge upnn
had. been ruined in England throughJ ames
a God of love and truth, and en•ry thing II.'s persecution, and 5,ooo Friends died in
that is good, an indiscriminate slaughter of prison. These cruelties were practiced in
innocent people without a moment's notice. the name of the E~tablished Church. The
I am aware it is rccon1ed that he, Christ, Bishops of the Church of England, ~tlways
will come as a thief in the night. And an important body in the House of Lords,
"when they shall cry peace, peace, then h:•ve seldom aided legislation in the intersudden destruction cometh." But for all ests of humanity. About r78o the bill
that, the warning has been sounding for aboli~hing the death penalty for petit largenerations; so that nothing happens as ceny was defeated in the House of Lords
God's appointment without fair warning. ·by a vote of 3 I to I I, and six of the majorNot so with the dcvil's work. It is clark- ity were Bishops and one an Arch-bishop.
ness, deep and black; ruinous, not saving. Up to the reign of George I. sixty-seven
And if Christ comes .as a thief in the night, offenses were punishable with death in
it wlll be because the world of mankind England. Bishops of the English Church,
loyc darkness rather than light; and are inste:td of ende,avoring, like Christians, to
'
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lessen the number, did nothing to prevent
its increase, and by the end of the reign of
George III., I 56 new offenses were added
to the list punishable with death. During
this time the ~Church of England had
I),ooo to zo,ooo ministers, and more than
a score of Bishops in the House of Lords,
none of whom raised a voice against the
growing barbarity of the law. So it came
that V oltairc said: 'The English were the
only people who murdered by law.' During the agitation of the abolition of the
slave trade, Lord Eldon, who was Lord
Chancellor, was supported by the Bishops
in the position he took, that he did not belieye the slave trade was so hostile to the
spirit of Christianity, or it would not have
been so general as it was. There is no
evidence in English history that the Established clergy have ever favored the great
reforms which have illustrated our history
for two hundred years. The blood of
Englishmen has been poured out in unchristian wars so mercilessly that it has
colored nearly every part of the globe,
without any opposition from the Church
of England.
The late Archbishop of Canterbury, instead of wielding his great influence to
prevent the late Egyptian war-one of the
most criminal in history-officially ordered
a prayer of his own composition to be said
in all the Established Churches for those
Englishmen who fell for their country,
although he had no prayers for those poor
Egyptians who fell, numbering ten to one
Englishman, in the really patriotic struggle to keep invaders out of their native land,
who came to kill them for being unable
to pay usury to English bondholders. The
Church of England for 500 years has
always upheld and prayed for the potentate, no matter what his policy, and the
business of an Established Church seems
to be principally that. The disestablishment of the church, if it did nothing else,
would help the people by depriving the
king of one of the chief instruments of
wrong ambition. The pagan poet said:
"U nhallowcd is the voice of loud thanksgiving over slaughtered men." But a dignitary of the Established Church orders
his clergy to pray to the Supreme Ruler:
"Teach us that thy hand did it; that thou
didst give up our enemies to us." No
wonder millions of Christians stay away
from the Established Church. I tell you
that the indestructible quality there is in the
pure Christian faith is best proven by the
fact that it should so long and so well sur ..
vive this treason of those who pretend to
maintain it. Disestablish the church and
the state clergy would col'ltinue to have

congregations. As it is now, the Established Church is dumb when the state
wishes to do wrong, and is only heard
when the state is willing to do some act of
justice to the people. The Established
Church must perish; then the true church
would flourish, and millions of the people
would return to its sheltering arms."
RUNNING IN DEBT.
I DWELL on this point, for I would deter
others from entering that place of torment.
Half the young men in this country, with
many old enough to know better, would
go into business--that is, into debt-tomorrow, if they could. :Most poor nwn
arc so ignorant as to envy the merchant or
manufach'trer, whose life is an incessant
struggle with pecuniary diflicultics, who
is driven to constant "shinning," and who,
from month to month, barely evades the
the insolvency which sooner or later ewertakes most men in business; so that it has
been computed that but one man in twenty
of them achieve a pecuniary success. For
my own part I would rathci· be a convict
in the State Prison, a slave in a rice swamp,
than to pass through~ life under the harrow
of debt. Let no young man misjudge
himself unfortunate, or truly poor, so long
as he has the full use of his limbs and
faculties, and is substantially free from
debt. Hunger, cold, rags, hard vvork, contempt, suspicion, unjust reproach, arc disagrceabl<', but. debt is infinitely worse than
them all. And if it had pleased God to
spare either or all of my sons to be the
support of my declining years, the lesson
which I should most earnestly seck to impress upon them is, "never run in debt.''
Avoid pecuniary obligations as you would
pestilence or famine. If you have but
fifty cents and can get no more for a week,
buy a peck of com, parch it and live on it,
rather than owe a dollar! Of course, I
know that some men must do business
that involves a risk, and must give notes
or other obligations, and I clo not consider
him in debt who can lay his hands directly
on the means of paying, ilt some little
sacrifice, all he O\vcs. I speak of real debt
-that which invo]ycs risk or s:1crifice on
one side, obligation and dependence on the
other-and I say from all such, let every
youth humbly pray God to prcscnc him
evcnnorc.-Ilorare Greelq.
The Lord's term fm· the Millennium of peace
can be found by reading the forty-third section
of the Covenants and Commandments.
It takes four things to be a gentleman :-you
must be a gentleman in your principles, a gentleman in your tastes, a~gentleman in your manners, and a gentleman in your person~

---·-------~----··-·~·----~~-

SLEEP.
THERE are two kinds of sleep, the complete and the incomplete. Complete sleep
is a temporary metaphysical death, though
not an organic one. The heart and lungs
perform their oflices with their accustomed
regularity. It is characterized by a torpor
of the organs of the brain, of the external
senses, and of voluntary motions. Incomplete sleep is the activity of one or n:wre of
the cerebrian organs, while the others are
in repose; this occasions dreaming. Sleep
is variously affected by health and disease.
Man in time of health sleeps in tranquility.
He arises i1: the morning refreshed and
prepared to go forth to his daily labor.
New strength is given him; languor has
gone; and all the faculties, both mental
and corporal, are recruited. But the sleep
of disease is far different. It is short and
unrefrcshing; disturbed by fearful sights
and frightful dreams. Stupor and sleep are
different, though supposed by some to be
synonymous. In both there is insensibility;
but it is easy to awaken a person from
sleep, while it is sometimes almost impossito arouse one from stupor. It is frequently
the case in sickness that the person lies .for
several days in stupor, totally ir1scnsible.
Though sleep be natural and necessary to
the languid, mental and corporal faculties,
yet it is often brought on by external cause.
Heat produces sleep. \V e witness it in
Summer se:tson; it is common to see the
laborer devoting an hour in the heat of the
day to sleep. A heated church is likely to
bring on sleep. Variety, whether in sight
or sound, prevents sleep, while monotony
of all kinds is apt to produce it.
~
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DIFF.ERENCES OF OPINION.
MEN <lo not all speak alike.
Good men
clo not always ngrec as to what is right or
expedient. . There arc a thousand things
in regard to which they honestly differ in
their opinions. It is proper that these dif"
fercnces should be un<1crstoo<l.
Every man has the rig-ht to speak, and
express his views of truth or of Christian
expediency, in relation to any measure of
interest proposed for the accomplishment
of good, lVIcn may with great propriety
oppose each other in argument, earnestly
contending for the truth, or for the best
way of accomplishing desired ends. In no
other way, perhaps, do we get so clear and
at the same time comprehensive a view of
a man's disposition and true character, as
by reading his controversial writings, and
especially if the controversy be such as to
admit of or invite personalities.
.
In such a disputation man otdinarily
exhibits his greatest a.nd at the same
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time his weakest points. He acts when
from the very nature of the case his
intellect is aroused so as to exhibit ordinarily its full strength; whil<', again, the
circumstances arc such as to furnish
occasion for the display of egotism,
Yanity, wounded pride, and all the less
amiable traits of individual character,
which at other times :ue concealed, or at
least kept in the back ground. So it is
that men, in some respects truly great, in
cases such as we have supposed, show
astonishing littleness hy laying aside all
dignity and indulging: in mere slang.
It should never be forgotten that while
thinking people may for the moment laugh
at slang, especially if shrewdly dished out,
still they never admire it, and can not
approve it; while he who indulges in it,
is in the estinuttion of this class of persons, always a loser.
Especially is it true, that the discussion
of matters coming under the heading of
"religiou~" shoultl be conductecl in such a
Rpirit and in such a rnanner as is due to the
truth for its own sake, and at the same
time gives evidence that the testimony is
from a faithful witness, himself under the
influence of the truth, and moved hy the
lo\'e of -the truth.

FLORIDA DISTRICT.
A conference. of the Florida Di~trict was held
at the Pleasant View Branch, Escambia county,
Alabama, May 4th ahd _sth, r883; R. J. Anthony
president pro tcm, L. F. \Vest c.lcrk pro tern.
Elders James Calhoun, John II. Gh'cns (baptized q ), Jcssee Reader (baptized s), and R. J.
.Anthony, reported in person; F. P. Scarcliff by.
letter.
Branch Reports.---Coldwater, no change. Perseverance, numerical strength 8hont 25. Pleasant View, numerical strength r6.
Salem,
numerical strength 29. Santa Rm;a, numerical
strength 33·
B. L. \Vest reported as agent for the Bishop:
received $IL7S, paid toR. J. Anthony $IS, balance due agent ~3.2_s.
R. J. Anthcny was sustained as Pn:sidcnt: of
the South Eastern Mission; and F. P. Scm·cli 1r
as District President:; and IN. vV. Squires as
Clerk; and B. L. \Vest as Bishop's Agent.
Preaching on Saturday evening by John II.
Givens and Jessee Reader. Prayer meeting on
Sunday at 9 a.m. Preaching at I r a.m. and at 2
p.m., by R. J. Anthony.
The preaching on
every occasion was very able and dlcctive. One
oflered for baptism.
Adjourned to meet at Mud Flat, Baldwin Co.,
Alabama, Angllfst 4th and sth, rS83, as brethren
Givens and Scarclifl" may arrange.
The "Christian Union" says: It is more di!flcult to live the twenty-fourth Psalm than to sing·
the twenty third, and it is just as religious.

SPEER BROS. & CO.,
I•1agleviUe and Blythdale, lU:o.,
RELL THE CHAMPION REAPEHS, MOWERS, AND
BINDERS.

IIay Stackers and I£ay Loaders iit Connection.
With a Mammoth Stoek of Farm Implements. Aleo,
Nickolas &: Shepherd Tltres!ting Madtincs.

W" 'fhc printed name on the eolored label on your paper· gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

MARRIED.
CHRISTL\XSON-GREEN.-At the residence of
the bride's parents at Nortonville, Contra Costa
county, California, May rst, r883, hy Elder D. J.
Phillips, Mr. Anthony D. Christianson, of Sacramento City, and Sister Eliza A. Green, of Nortmwillc, Contra Costa county, California. They
will make Sacramento City their home.
DIED.
ERICKsox.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, Novemhcr I')th, rSSr, after two weeks' illness of
brain fever, Sister Henrietta L. Erickson, youngest daughter of Sister Elki Jasper, aged twelve
years, was baptized by Elder Mark H. Forscutt,
September -26th, r88o. She was a member of the
Zion's I !ope Sabbath School; unusually bright
and intelligent for her age. There was a large
assembly gathered at the funeral; among them
the teacher· and scholars of the Public School, who
came in a body to pay their last farewell to their
little school mate, and follow to her gra 1•e. It
was a touching scene to see the Sabbath School
and Pub!i'c School scholars march by to look for
the last time on her who but two weeks previously
had been with them in £i.J!l life and glee. Few
eyes were dry, seeing those young, sober, crying
faces, as they gazed upon her who lay beautiful
and smiling, surrounded with flowers, in perfect
peace, while mother, father, sisters and brothers,
felt their loss of little Etta. Elder James Thomsen preached the funeral sermon, which was solemn, earnest and appropriate. The writer led
t.he singing, selected from the "Pure Gold" song
hook, in which scholars and others joined to sing
!he sad theme. At the grave a beautiful hymn
from the Saints' Harp was sung; the benediction
was pronounced, and we left Etta to slnmber in
quietude, till the angel of the Lord shall blow his
trump to call forth the sleeping dead; to bid his
Saints to arise to life cvcrlasl.ing.
RIGGs.-At Lncas, Lucas connty, Iowa,
May 9th, r883, of consumption, Sister Catharine
H_'iggs after tnany years of suO'ering. She passl?d
quietly to rest in the full faith of the gospel.
Aged 40 years, ro months and 6 clays.
AcllEN.---At. Atchison City, Kansas, Mrs. Anne
Achen, formerly Oxendale, departed this life on
May 28th, 1883. She was baptized into the
Church in the year rS77, by Eld. David Williams.
She has borne a faithful testimony of this work.
Consumption had fastened upon her and she
only Jived a married life a few days over one
year, and then departed in the 22cl year of her
age. "Illcssed are the dead that die in the Lord."
NAsii.-Sister Clarissa Nash died March 27th.
She was born April 30th, rSor, in the county of
·washington, town of Addison, Maine. When
she "'as nineteen years of age, she united with
the Methodist Church, of which she Jived a faithful member fifty-four years. Having children

belonging to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, while stopping with them she attend•
ed our meeting, she believed there was something
more for her to do to obtain salvation in the
Kingdom of God. She was baptized September
27th, r874· She lived an humble Christian life,
was very patient in her last sickness, but a great
sufferer. Her talk was all about Jesus until she
fell asleep, 0, blessed sleep! She was the mother of seventeen children, of which eight are living.
Funeral senices by Elder J.D. Steele.
ARMSTROKG.-At Nebraska City, Nebraslp,
May r7th, r883, to Bro. Joshua and Sister Janette
Armstrong, a son; named Joseph Albert. Died
on the 19th, only living about 36 honrs, this
is the sixth child, that these sorrowing parents
have laid away, till the morn of the coming of
the Lord, to claim his own. Funeral Eerdce
from the house by Elder Robt. M. Elvin.
A NEW METHOD.
The new postal note will be ready in September
next. It is to be bought like a postage stamp,
and is made payable to bearer in any amount
from 3 cents to $_s. It will be almost the size of
an ordinary greenback. The postmaster at the
office issuing the note will punch the month and
the year, the number of dollars and cents in their
respecive columns, thus preventing any alteration
of the amount or date. The postal note will be
good for only three months after date. This
prcn·ision is to prevent its becoming a part of the
currency.
In city life, where street attractions are so conspicuous, it is often difficult to restrain boys from
wandering abroad at night, forming companionships and entering places of amusement not approved of by parents and guardians. No one
who has had the training of boys can fail to sec
that often right here there come running into the
main line the side tracks of prodigality and ruin.
To save the boys! All parents ought to feel
this to be the greatest work of their lives.
Money-making and money-keeping fall into
uttednsignifkance in comparison. Your property may perish by flood or flame, but your boy's
undying spirit lives forever. You may be robbed
of your possessions by fraud and dishonesty, but
the blessings of a dutiful and obedient hoy stay
with you. He is in training, to take your place
in the church and society, when you are gone.
If you would be a welcome visitor, and be dis·
missed with a pressing invitation to come again,
place yourself in a receptive mood; be for the
time the attentive pupil, and not the teacher.
How bravely a man can walk the earth, bear
the heaviest burdens, perform the severest duties,
and look all men boldly in the face, if he only
bears in his breast a clear conscience, void of
of{ense toward God and man!
The shortest and surest way to live with honor
in the world is to be in reality what we would
appear to be; and, if we observe, we shaJJ find
that all human virtues increase and strengthen
themselves by the practice and experience of
them.
Great thoughts are always helpful. They give
a noble tone to the spirit, exalt the mind and
stimulate to worthy deeds. Those who cultivate
such thoughts arrive at best experiences and
achieve the happiest lives.
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CHAMPION REAPERS, MOWERS, AND
BINDERS.
and Blytlldale, :t!Io.
Traveling Salesman.

l~agleville

Grro.

PATTON,

A.LEX. II. S:!'riiTli.

t':!l AS 0 N

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

0Tgans.

J, W. BRACKENBURY.

SMITH ,'i BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and •raxes a Specialty. All communications, with
tltamp~ accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
19may6m
BUTLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. 'Joseph, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Douhle Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ....·. $1

00
00

ou

MEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pnir $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ...................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ................... $1
Common,
H
eight pairs for ................. $1

THE BEST IN THE WOIU.. D.

00

00
00
OC
00
00

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition.
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

CHILDREN~S JIOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to S iuch,
three pairs for ................................... $1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .......... $1
Fancy-, not seamlesR, 6~~ to 8 incttes, six pair for ... $ [
All s1zes less than 6Y. inches, eight pnir for.....
.$1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store ICcepers.
In making the eha:r;tge to cotton goods for our spril1~'
trade, we thank our fnends and customers for their libunB
~upport, and hope to receive a liberal share in the fntnre.
\Ve have had rnany commendati011R from cu~tomors in the
t)ast, and we wiH try to merit the same in the future.
\V1th strictly honest dealing we sell gooUs, and send them
to any part of the couutry, aud better goodt:~ for lerJt'
lllOney than they can be bought el ~ewhere.
Prayiug for the prot~ peri ty of au, \Ve remain,
Your13 in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY
Over one hundrccl stylea, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., nt all
prices for Cash, from 1!1!2~.00 upwards.
Ev.ery Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price ls fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the )lest instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great ~rtists and ~1usieians
in this country ar;d Europe.

Samt)lc
J?rcc o~ ;~~~~~:~r.!~!'!.~~~
merits al'c seen at a glance. It. 13avcs n10ney,

only one half thefncl iR required to heat the
Every houf:c keeper ·will buy one at
t-Jpht. Brothcr/:3 rmd SiJ:;tcrB who are out of
wutk, no·w i~ ;your time to ellgngc in Prqjitabl~
Hii

I~·ons.

Bmplnyrnent

One BA]fl"LE HEATER

prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1 60, according to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ \Yc prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If von prefer to sell something for u higher price find
make a larger profit, try our
NEW Sl~LF-ADJUSTJNG BED SPRING.
lt weighs but 10ltJs, and occupies Jess than one cubic foot
when packed. No Ila1·bor for Bugs and iB tom·rantf'il to be
one of the most du-rable and comfortable Springs in the mar·
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $:3.50 to $8, accordmg to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $18.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but yon
will make 1noney according to the energy yon devote to
the bnsine!:lft. It ls enough to stty, we have Brother~ nnd
Sisters in all pmts of the United Stutes and Canada "·ho
are doing well selling onr goods. If after two weeks' trial, goods are not sat1sfactory, and all we claim for them
return then1 and we will reftlncl your 1noney. \Ve send
one of our Heaters or Springs free with yonr :first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Pree·.
Yours in Bonds,

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAM L I

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jun

F.

it E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E NT,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Iluys and Sells Real·Estate. lias a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
12may6m

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
ADDHESSES.

Bishop qeorge A. Blakeslee, Galien,Berrien county, M-icltir/hn.
JoBcph R. Lambtrt, 14 South Sheldon Street Chicago lllinois
Gomer '1'. Grij}Uhs, Glencoe, Belmont cm.mtY, Ohio. '
'
Joseph Lujf, box 10!6, Salt Lake City, Utah.
W. W. Blai·r, Box 417 1 S<<lt Lake City, Utah.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE.USTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

'I'RAC'l'S.
No. 2.-'I'rutl! Matlc Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 r,o
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c.a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitomc of Faith antl Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 '15
No. G.-The HOne Baptish1 :,, its :1\fode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, :mel Design; and Who Shall Adlninister; 16 page; 2rlc. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 40
No. 8.--.FnlnesB of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
:No. 9.-Spirilualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand·
point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 10J .......... 2 25
No.10.-Thc NarrowvVay; Sp.; 15c.allozen, 100for110
No. 11.-Thc Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 2:1
No. 12.~rrhc Dible versus Polygamy~ 2Jc. a doz., 100.1 7U
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100for .. l 75
No.15.·~llrighamitc Idolatry; 5c. n. dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: \Vas it an Original 'l'enet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
:No. 17.-Thc Successor in the Prophetic Oflice and
Presidency of '!-he Church; 25c. n dozen, 100 for ... 1 7'5
No. 18.-Hcjcction of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-'l'hc "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
Hpagcs; 2Jc. a dozen, 100for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-'rrnths by 'l'hrcc Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15
No. 2~.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 110
No. 2:3.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for. .. :. 1 25
· No. 21.-The Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. a clozen, 1m for... 40
No. 23.-Laying on of Hands ; 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . 40
No. 26.-:l\iountuin of the Lord's House; 5c. a dozen,
perlOJ ............................................. 40
No. 27.-'l'he Sabbath (tnestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. u dozen, 100 for......... 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ......................................... 1 10
No. 31.-Wlwt is Truth? nncl True Orthocloxy? and
un Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tmn-.
plc Snit. Per dozen uc., 100 for 2:Jc., 250 for We.,
_500 for $1.00, 1,000 for ...................... : ....... 1 15
A JVIemorial to Congress; 8 pages; 1!3c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
•rriul of tho Witnesses to the Hesnrrection; 82 pa·
gcs; Gc. each, per dozen.. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 60
Prophecy on the late Rchellion; per 100.............. 15
~"' ;{tn a•sortment of 'l'racts, 35 cents.
CO.:>IPLETE SET OF THACTS.
llonnd in 1ilnp cloth turned in 1 2"/0 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7r>
C.ERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Sti!tistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ....•............... 10
Branch l~inanclal Reporte, per dozen , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of 1hptism and Membership, per clo?:en.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen ........ ,.,........... 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen .......... , . . . . . . . .
25
SONGS 01!' ZION.
By T . W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLAXEOTJS.
The Problem of Unman Life, Here nud Hereafter,
bound ln cloth boardB, 52•l pn;;cs .... , ............ 1 !JO
Gil>bon 1 B Decline und Pull of the Rotnun 1tmplrc,
cloth boards, 5 volt1. .
. .................. A 00
~Iosheim's Church Ili8lory, cloth ~Joards, 2 vols •..... 4 00
Balclwin's Ancient Amcrieu, cloth, lllnstrntcll ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History....
. .............. A 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Dible, cloth .. 1 75
'l'hc Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible Text Book ............................... 1 00
,\ pocrypl!nl Now '1\;r;tumcnt .................. , ....... 1 65
Brown~s Concorcln_ncc of the 13ib1c .................... 60
Five Qnires of Note Paper, 120 sheets............ ... 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality ............ 50
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., libmry leather ............ 3 50
Universalism ·Against Itself; by A. Wilford H,ull,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
'l'HE. SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year,
JOSEPH SMl'l'H
EDITOR.
~ :i\-Ioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hcgistered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to bo sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business commnnica·
tions; also, matter inlcllc1ed. for the oflicc of publication,
should be adclressod: Joseph t'mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRn: FOR TIIERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN A)IONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT llll ONE WlFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SnALL HAVE NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snour,n nAvE ONE WrFE, AND ONE \VoMAN BuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, wmm ErTnER
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, June 23d, 1883.
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THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Lutter Day Saints.

l'ublished at Jf.amoni, Deeatu:r Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling Ministry, District and Brunch Presidents, aRd the Bishop's Agents, are rcquestGd to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
~The

JOSEPH SMITH

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 23d June, 1883.
"D.ESERET NEWS" REVIEWED.

THE Descrct ./\1(:-zus, the newspaper of the
1\!Iormon Church in Utah, has at last departed from its makeshift policy of ignoring the Reorganization and its work as
unworthy of time or talent to notice, and
is out in a leader in their issue for M-ay
I rth, from which we make the following
extracts; premising that we should give
the article entire, but for its length. The
caption of it is, "The Church and its
counterfeit." The occasion of the article
is the publication of "An Open Letter to
Joseph Smith and others," of the Reorganization, written by L. 0. Littlefield,
and published in the Utalt Journal, of
Logan, Cache county, Utah, and reproduced in the 1Vews.

***

"The 'Josephite' movement is called the
'Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints.' Its very name pre-supposes, what
its members claim, that the original Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was disotganized. ·when did the event take place? We know
nothing of any such occurrence. The expulsion
of the Saints from Nauvoo did not disorganize
the Church or afl:'cct its constitution in the slightest degree.
vVhen the body of the Church
moved from Nauvoo, it simply changed its location, as it had done before, the Church remained
intact with its organization unimpaired. The
authorities which managed its affairs, and
every essential to its perpetuation, continued
in it and directed and animated it.
The
priesthood in all its quorutt1s and councils-excepting for a little season that of the First
Presidency-~-officiated in the various callings
and dt1tics pertaining thereunto.
'The
mountain of the Lord's house' was established
'in the tops of the mauntains' and to it came
people from all nations that they might •Jearn
of His ways and walk in His paths,' and hC're
they were free to carry out the work revealed to
the Prophet Jo~eph, and built npon the foundn"

**

***

**

tion which he laid.
The 'Josephites' quote
the word of the Lord in commanding the building of the Temple at Nauvoo: 'And if you do not
these things at the end o£ the appointment, ye
shall be rejected as a Chul'ch with your dead,
saith the Lord your God.' And against all the
certain signs and proofs to the contrary,
gratuitously assert that the Lord did reject the
the Church and its dead. But the Temple, on
the neglect to build which this provisional curse
was predicated, was erected by the "Saints, and
the ordinances revealed for the living and the
dead were administ~rcd therein, as a cloud of
witnesses can testify.
'"Verily, verily I say unto you, That when I
give a commandment to any of the sons of men,
to do a work in my name, and those sons of
men go with all their might, and with all they
have, to perform that work, and cease not their
diligence, and their enemies come upon them,
and hinder them from performing that work;
behold, it bchooveth me to require that work no
more at the hands of those sons of men, but to
accept of their oftcrings.'-Doc. and Cov. sec.
cxxiv, v. "t9·
"This is good common sense, sound justice
and the word of the Lord. It applies to the
case of the Temples which should have been
built at Far West and Independence, in Missouri, and to every other work which the Lord has
required or may require of 'any of the sons of
men.' The object of the T~mple is shown in the
revelation. That object was measurably accomplished. •The anointings and' washings, and
baptism for the dead, and the solemn assemblies,'
were all attended to in that holy house, many of
which, i.f not all, ate now repudiated and scoffed
at by the persons pretending to have i'eorganized
the Church, and who have done nothing towards
cn:n attempting to carry oi.tt the principles and
purposes of the revelation from which they make
the solitary quotation that we have here ex•
plained.
"That the Lord did not reject the Church nor
its dead is evident to those who have eye5 to see,
for the blessings, and endowments, and sacred
ordinances fot both the living and the dead have
been continued in the Church, and have been
and are now administered in the holy places
which the Lord has permitted his people to build
in these Stakes of Zion, the keys and authority
to attend to which have remained with the Priesthood that administer here, and ·with them aloJZe/
He1'e is the solid substance of that power and
authority; and the pretended reorganization of
something that was never disorganized, has but
'the shadow of a shade.'
"'l'he Lord; from the beginning of the Church 1
gave the most solemn and certain assurances to
~His r.ervants and Saints that the powet of this
Priesthood wrts revealed 'in the last days nnd for
the last time j' that this kingdom should •not be
pn;valled rtgainst, hut should prevail;' that it

No. 25.
$hould 'not be left to another people;' that the
keys thereof were not only given to the Prcsi"
dency but to the Twelve, in connection with the
Priesthood from the beginning, being sent down
from heaven' unto them 'last of all.' It was
'never to be taken again from the earth until the
sons of Levi do offer unto the Lord an oflcring in
righteousness.' 'Fear not little flock,' said the
Lord, 'the kingdom is yours until I come.' The
whole tenor of the revelations in the Doctrine
and Covenants is to the some eflcct as these
quotations. It was understood from the first
that transgressors should be dealt with from the
greatest unto the least, but the Church and
Kingdom of God set up on the earth should re··
main, 'no more to be thrown down for ever.'
"Neither did the death of the Prophet Joseph
aftcct the organization of the Church. It would
be a poor system that depended upon the life o£
one man, or two or three men. Even the death
of the Savior, the head o£ the primitive Christian
Church did not affect the organization thereof;
it continued and grew and increased as has the
latter day church under similar circumstances,
and like the tree springing from the grain o£
mustard seed, flourished and spread forth when
watered by the blood of martyrdom.
"The Quorum of the First Presidency was dis~
solved by the death of Joseph and Hxrum, but
the Quorum of the Twelve, with its President
designated by revelation, was in full force, and
according to the order of the Priesthood 'was
equal in authority' to the First Presidency, and
expressly endowed with power to 'build up the
Church and regulate all the affairs of the same
in all nations,' (Doc. and Cov. sec. cvii). When
the First Presidency is in net! ve existence the
Twelve with all othet qutil'ums and councils are
under its direction. Byt when the first quoi'um
is dissolved the next succeeds, because the
Church was organized for perpetuity and the
order of the Priesthood is arranged with that
grand object in view.

***

"After the Twelve, as the the Presiding
High Council according to the revelation, had
been in charge of the Church for some time, finishing the Temple, officiating therein and regu-..
lating the woi'k of God in all nations, the First
Presidency was reorganized according to the
plan and pattern designated, The same course
was repeated after the death of President Young.
"If the son of the .Jnartyr had proven
hin1self ·worthy by following in the footsteps of
his father, had 'come in the gate,' and had been
called and ordaii1cd in the way appointed to the
fullness of the Priesthood held by the Prophet;
it would not even then follow as u necessary eonsequence that lie wduld be called to preside ovc!'
the Church. Heirship relates to Priesthood, but
docs rtot involve I:lresidertcy. Priesthood and
presidency are two difterent things. No one can
preside in or over this Church with011t a Priest'
hood) but many may have the Pdesl:hoocl without

***
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presidency. What might have been, if the son
of the Prophet had taken the only legitimate
course to obtain the keys and powers of the Holy
Mclchiscdek Priesthood is not for us to say.
But the pets are that he holds neither Priesthood
nor presidency to~sJay. If he had any understanding of the doctrines of the Priesthood as
received and taught by his father, he would perceive the fallacy of his claims, the utter lack of
authority in the organization which he was
appointed to lead by presumptuous men who
thought the prestige of his name would suit their
purpose, and the wide dissimilarity ot the cause
he represents to the 'grand and glorious work
introduced by Joseph the prophet, continued by
President Young and now expanding while
consolidating under the leadership of President
Taylor, whose blood mingled with that of the
martyrs in the tragedy at Carthage,
"Take away the two theories which we
h<tYC here exploded, and the whole 'Josephite'
movement sinks out of sight as a claiman! to the
title of •The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints.' It may exist for a while as one of
the many sects and component parts of 'Mystery
Babylon,' but has no connection wl.th the Church
established under Divine commandment, inspiration and revelation by Joseph the great Prophet
of the nineteenth century. It may adopt many
of its tenets, imitate its ordinances, claim to act
under the title of its Priesthood. But it will be
in fact but a sect, its administration will be void
in heaven, and its pretended authority will be
only in name, like that assumed by the priests of
the day on the credentials given by Jesus to the
eleven. Apostles. Impostors are to abound in
these last days, deceiving if it were possible
•even the very elect.' Let all people b" warned
against their influence and pretensions."

***

In the foregoing extracts, we have given
the pith of the leaders referred to, and will
sec what they may be like viewed from our
side of the controversy,-and we specially
invite the attention of the News to our
criticism.
The real point of this volunteered defense against the Reorganized Church is
found in the open,ing language of the
leader, referring to Elder Littlefield's letter,
thus:
••We recommend it for perusal to all persons
who are interested in the question of the origin,
in this Church, of the doctrine of celestial marriage."

This marriage qnestion is the one main
• issue suggestecl by this premise; and it is
not altogether improbable that were opposition to this item of Utah faith, and some
things necessarily attaching to it, removed
from the creed of the Reorganization, we
might possibly be tolerated. But as it is, our
persistent opposition is like an "old man of
the sea" to them. Why should they complain of this. Twenty-three years ago we
gave notice of our intention and purpose;
and have always borne it in mind.
Joseph Smith, the Seer, whom these
Utah people profess so much to revere,
and whose words when possibly favorable
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to them they so delight to quote, wrote
once as follows:
"There are many called, but few chosen; and
why are they not chosen? Because their hearts
are set upon the things of the world and are
aspiring to the honors of men; they do not learn
the lesson that the rights of the priesthood are
inseparably connected with the powers of heaven;
and that the powers of heaven can not be controlled nor handled, only upon the principles of
righteousness. That they may be conferred upon
us it is true, but when we undertake to covcrour
sins, to gratify our pride, vain ambition, or to exercise dominion or compulsion over the souls of
the children of men in any degree of unrighteousness; behold the heavens withdraw themselves,
the Spirit of the Lord is grieved, then amen to the
priesthood, or to the authority of that man. Behold, ere he is aware, he is left to kick against
the pricks; to persecute the Saints, and to fight
against God."
"\Ve further caution our brethren against the
impropriety of the organization of bands 1or
companies, by covenants, oaths, penalties, or secresies,
and let our covenants be that of the
everlasting coveriant, as it is contained in the
holy writ, and the things which God has revealed
to us; pure friendship always becomes weakened
the very moment you twdectake to make it
stronger by penal oaths and secrecy.''

**

vVhcn the question i~ asked: When was
the Church disorganized? \V e answer:
Whenever that which was contrary and
adverse to the revealed word and rules
given to the church at its origin was introduced into its formulated creed, or its well
understood faith, the dements of disorgnnization came in with it.
This was well understood by those men
who constituted the Twelve in the days
of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
In the
Times and. Seasons for Decem her I sth,
1841, will be found an Epistle signed by
Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Orson Pratt, vVilliam Smith, Lyman vVight,
Wilford W omlruff, John Taylor, George
A. Smith ami vVillard Richards. In this
Epistle, occurs the following:
"The building of the Temple of the Lord, in
the city of Nauvoo, is occupying the first place
in the exertions and prayers of many of the
Saints at the present time, lmmt'i".R" as they do,
that i{ thi< building is not romj>!e!rd speedily, '1l'e
shall be rrjec!t:d as a Church 'With our drad,' for the
Lord onr God hath spoken it."

This is at the beginning of the Epistle,
and is the premise upon which the rest of
the article is bnsed. The words "we shall
be rejected as a church with our dead,"
are italicized in the printed article, as above
showing that special attention was called
to them. It closes in these words:
"The Elders everywhere, will instruct the
brethren, both in public and private, in the principles and doctrine set forth in this Epistle, so
that every individual of the Church may have a
perfect understanding of his duty and privilege."

Joseph Smith writing September 6th,

r8,p, closes a letter to the Church thus:
"Let us, therefore, as a Church and a people,
and as Latter Day Saints, ofTer unto the Lord arl
offering in righteousness; and let us present iri
his holy Temple -when it is finished, a book con-'
taining the records of our dead, which shall bt!
worthy of all acceptation.''

Joseph Smith was Editor of tbc Times
and Seasons at the time, and in the same
number in which the letter above referred
to is found, there is an editorial under the
caption of "The Temple," in which occurs
the following:
"The word of the Lord is, Build my house ;
and until that command is fulfilled, we stand responsible to the great Jehovah for the fulfillment
of it; and if not done in due time, we may have
to share the same fate that we have heretofore
done in Missouri.''

We give these extracts to show that the
idea of a rejection of the church did not originate with the Reorganized Church, nor
with those whom the IJeserct .1Vews
chooses to class as apostates. Such a contingency was known to be in the ncar fu·ture when the things quoted were written;
and the' apprehension of such a rejection
was appreciated by the then Twelve.
At the trial of Elder S. Rigdon, Nauvoo, September 8th, rS44, Parley P. Pratt,
then of the Twcl ve, said :
"The great God said through Joseph--Build
this Temple; I give you a sufficient time to build
it, and if you do not build it by the appointed time,
you shall be rejected as a people with your dead."

The prominent theory advanced by the
Quorum of the Twelyc nt the death of
Joseph and II yru m respecting the succession was that the places occupied by those
two men would not again be filled; but
that the authority and responsibility to
carry on the work rested with the Twelve,
as a quorum. To this claim perhaps no
reasonable objection was at that time
urged. The argument upon the part of
the Twelve seemed to be good; and there
are strong re_asons for believing that had
the Twelve remained true to the principles
of the faith as established by Joseph Smith,
acting in their calling, there would have
been no reason lor so dread a separation as
has taken place. The body of the pt'ople
seemed to comprehend this when on the
8th of August, 1844, the matter was put
before them in this form, "All in favor 'Of
supporting the Twelve in their calling,
signify it by the uplifted hand;" aml ;11!
voted to so sustain.
Positive and strong declarations were
frequent! y made, as the public prints of the
church show, that thcTwelve as a quorum
would lead the church; one of which may
he found in an Epistle signed by Brigham
·Young, as the president of the quorum,
'latecl August I sth, I 344, and is as follows:
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"Let no man presume for a moment that his
(Joseph's) place will be filled by another; for, remember he stands in his own place, and always
will; and the Tweh-e Apostles of this dispensation stand in their own place and a! ways will,
both in time and eternity, to minister, preside and
regulate the affairs of the whole church."

And another in the same Epistle:
"Brethren, be not alarmed, for if the Tweh·c
should be taken away, still there are powers and
offices in existence which will bear the kingdom
of God triumphantly, victorious in all the world."

On September zcl, rS+:I> a statement was
made to the Church that "when any alteration shall be rcquireJ, seasonable notice
will be given." On the 6th of August, 1 S+7•
the Twelve, comprising Brigham Young,
Heber C. Kimball, Orson Pratt, vVillarJ
Richards, Wilford vVoodruff, George A.
Smith and Amasa Lyrhan, were re-baptized, in the Valley of the Great Salt Lake,
Brigham Young baptizing and confirming
the rest, himself being baptized and confirmed by H. C. Kimball. On the evening
of the 7th, succeeding, Heber C. Kimball
baptized (rebaptized) fifty-five in the City
Creek, and on Sunday, August 8th, the
"whole camp of Israel renewed their covenant by baptism;" "two hundred and
eighty-eight" being "rebaptized" during
the three days.
On December 5th, there was a feast and
a council held at a private house in Winter
Quarters, near where Council Bluffs, Iowa,
now is, at which Orson Hyde made and
\Vilford Woodruff seconeded a motion that
Brigham Young be President of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints; which motion was carried. Brigham Young then nominated Heber C.
Kimllall and vVillard Richards as his
Counselors, and they were so appointed.
On the next day John Smith was appointed
Patriarch by the Twelve,,
On December 24th, r8,,J-7, nmetecn days
after the feast and council, one thousand
of the then fleeing multitude, met in a '·Log
Tabernacle" and chose Brigham Young
President. This was reconfirmed the next
year in October, at Salt Lake City, by a
conference held there.
It must be remembered that there were
in Nauvoo and vicinity at the death of J oseph and Hyrum, an estimated number of
twenty thousand; and in the United States
and Europe an estimated membership of
one hundred and fifty thousand. These
had, so far the Times and Scas01ts and A£illctmial Star were taken and read; and so
far as the Elders disseminated the views
concerning the Presidency and the position
occupied by the Twelve, had been taught
that no such ol'ganization would take
place; or if it did 1 "seasonable tlotice"

1

would be given. But all the notice that
was given must have been what circulated
from mouth to ear during the lapsing of
the nineteen days referred to; and that
could not have been very extensive. The
council was held by special call, tbe conference in Decem her was a special one;
and when held, less than a twentieth of
the number of the Church estimated to be
at Nauvoo and vicinity, and less than one
hundredth of the entire membership, as
estimated at the death of Joseph, were
present when that vote was taken. It was
sprung upon the people without that previous preparation and notice that the
Church was en1itled to, under the circumstances. It was done too, after the man so
chosen had rebaptized his co-associates
unto himself in the waters of a land afar
from the place where the Temple was to
be builded. It was presented at a time
when no such extra official act was needeel. Brigham Young, as President of the
Twelve, was virtually the leader; and by
the counsel of his quorum had done as he
deemed best. No additional priesthood
was conferred by the choice; nor could
there be. That body of Twelve men
could have done all that the exigency demanded.
By the taking of Brigham
Young, Heber C. Kimball and Willard
Richards out of it, the Twelve was disorganized. By the defection of John E.
Page and \Villiam Smith, and the removal of the three created into the Presidency, that Twelve upon which Joseph had
"r o 11 e d t h c work," if such a thing had
occurred, had been vitiated. But a new
line of policy had been adopted by the
man thus created President. That which
was to vitiate and destroy was to be fostered and be made a church tenet. To do
this, a re-creation, a reformation must be
had. It was for this end that the renewal
of a eoycnant made years before was presented in that far away land, and in the
rebaptism and reconfirmation that followed, were the seeds of that disorganization
laid which culminated in the completed
rejection of the "church as a church."
Following in the footsteps of this example, a wholesale rebaptism took place, a
readjustment of quorums ensued. The
quorum referred to by Orson Hyde, September 8th, 1844, as the one "where
revelations can be tested," was disbanded
by Ptes. Young.
The rule by which
.whatever was alleged to be a revelation
from God to the church was to be tested
was ignored. The way was prepared for
the final sttoke of policy, by which the
usurpati011 o£ unwari'anted power was
made completE', It ]g not amiss to helieve
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that all who were emigrated to Utah were
rebaptized into this reformation.
Again, in 1856, after the fatal introduction of the unauthorized revelation touching plural marriage, August 29th, r85z,
which Brigham Young ha<l so artfully,
prepared the way for, a Reformation took
place. A general rebaptizing was ordered,
and the faithful and obedient were b:~ptized
into the spirit and power of the "New and
Everlasting Coyen:mt," the Plural :Marriage tenet.
In defense of this dogma it is asserted
that Joseph Smith received the renlation
and practiced its precepts. It is certain,
however, that at no time in Joseph's life
was this document, called a revelation, submitted to the tribunal test required. No
such claim for its validity was ever made.
No publication of it as a church tenet, or
as a properly accredited revelation from
God, was ever made during the time that
Joseph lived. The practice of its precepts
if had was in secret. Not until its secret
practice could no longer be concealed dill
even Brigham Young avow it. Then he
comes before a special conference eight
years after Joseph's death, and tells the
beggarly tale that it was a "copy," the
original having been "burned by Emma
Smith," Joseph's wife. Joseph's wife declared that she never burned it, never saw
it. The iniquity that destroyed the organization of the church perfecting its rejection, had now done its work. Henceforth
there can he no doubt that the church to
which the command to build the temple at
Nauvoo had come had been rejected. Its
quorums had been broken. The law of their
organization was ignored. Instead of the
Twelve remaining complete as a quorum
as left by Joseph, two of them had been
driven away from it, and three taken out
of it in an unauthorized manner, and without a proper and seasonable notice had been
put in the places oU oseph and Hyrum. The
quorum next to the Twelve, of which the
law provides there may be ·Seven times
seventy, had swollen to one hundred and
twenty-five times seventy, by improper
ordinations. Twice had the people been
required to be rebaptized, under the plea
o£ a renewal of their covenant. The
original bond, stated of God-and recognized
as the new and everlasting gospel from
r83o to r8+4• had been thus weakened and
derided. The Temple in which they were
to .receive the further endowment of the
Spirit when finished, had not been com·
pleted.
What further cviden:e of a rejection can
any one ask.
It is a principle Well kr.own in civil law~
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and ought to be in ecclesiastical circles, that
whenever a church is founded, its principles of faith formulated, its traditions ful-,
minated from the foruni and pulpit, those
declarations becmtie the constitution of its
corporate and· legal existence; If in the
history of any church; anything otit of
iiarmony with, or antagonistic to that coiistihition is introducedl or a cliange is
sought to be niade in the creed and govetntnent, which is opposed and resisted, ot
denied by any of the members of the
church, that pottion of the membership that
remains in adherartce to the faith as it was
bdore the change was attempted or made,
ls the church. Nor does It make any difference in law how few this adhering portion may be, or how numerous the changing membership, the church is that part of
the menibets remaining true to the ·original
tenets.
Irt spiritual harmony with this principle
of law is the statement, "Behold, the
heavens withdtaw themselves, the Spirit
bf the Lord is grieved, then amen to the
priesthood, or to the authority of that
!nan." This statement was made years
ugo, and it seems almost prophetically, as
if the Spirit guided the pen of the Seer.
~<But, when we undertake to cover our
sins, to grntify our pride, vain ambition, or
to exercise dominion or compulsion over
the souls of the children of men, in any
degree of unrighteousness." This is the
condition named by the Seer. In the same
letter he cautions the Saints not to enter
into secret organizations or to bind themselves by oaths to each other.
The case is clearly made. There was
an attempt to introduce an other principle
into the faith quite distinct to any of those
held at the organizing of the Church.
vVhat was sought to be incorporated into
the creed was directly contrary to the faith
formulated and taught from r83o to r844··
The inevitable ensued, the man or men
who essayed to do it, practiced deceitfully.
There was an end to their priesthood.
They no longer held the "powers of
heaven." They were practicing unright~
eousl y. Not in a small degree, but in a
great and vital departure from the faith.
"He that repenteth and is baptized shall
be saved," "This is my gospel," "Whatsoever is more or less than this cometh of
evil, had been given as the Divine Will.
These were the constitutional pillars of the
law. To depart from them was to say
"amen to the priesthood" of him who did
so. If our Utah Mormon contemporaries
haye not departed from the original faith
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, there has not been an apostasy,
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nor departure from the faith of a church at work. Priesthood, the right to act in the
since Christ's ascension.
hame of Christ as qttoruriis, was at an cntL
If, as i:he JVews claims, the "po-vvei; of Whatevet acts vvete done by them after:
the priesthood was coiifetred for the last ward must be weighed in the balances of
time," there were those tipori whoiY' it had individual tighteousness and acceptability
been bestowed who would red1ain hue to before God. The powei·s by which the
the faith; , vVith thch1 would this powd gospel should be preached and souls won
of the pi"iesthood terhain; It could not be to Christ and salvation had been conferred.
with those who wei-e ptaeticing secretly They could not he destroyed. Those perwhat wa,; contrary to the faith of the church. sons upon whom the authority to act had
It must be with the few, or the many who been conferred who accepted the new
remained in adherance to the faith as it ex- departure, were left to fight against God.
isted when it was bestowed. This is the On the other hand those who had received
clait~ of the Reorganized Church. It takes
this right to act :mel who refused to accept
the position that the pov,-er to act for the the new dogma were still commissioned of
up building of the church having been con- Christ. Eis work must be completed in
ferred, there would always remain men of righteous administration of the gospel law·
as it had been begun. Upon these, sooner
the faith who could perform every functionary duty necessary to the perpetuation or later, the lot of reorganizing the broken
of the work. If the quorum of the First hut faithful element into an acceptable
Presidency was broken by death, or apos- whole was to fall. Just prior to the crowntasy, the Twelve would remain as the ing act of forgetfulness of the original faith
leading quorum. If both the Presidency upon the part of those who had forfeited
and Twelve were destroyed by similar their priesthood, a number of those who
means, the Seventy remained. If all three hatl been true to the _constitution of the
of these leading quorums should conclude Church met by direction of the Spirit and
to abandon the faith, or be killed in the avowed their allegiance to that constitution,
massacres of the faithful, the priesthood and in formal terms declared their oppos:held alike by Elder and Apostle, would tion to the iniquity that had been secretly
hold efficient authority to still carry on the · at work. These men·held priesthood. It
work.
had been conferred upon them as individHow happened it? The First Presi- uals. No power on earth could divest
dency was broken by death. The Twelve them of it, unless they had become inhad the opportunity to carry the work on iquitous, or had denied the faith. This
to its completion, as it had been begun. they had not done. They had refused to
Did they? Let the history of the long accede to the new dogma, preferring the
thirty-nine years since elapsing tell \Vhat command of God: "Thou shalt take the
revelation touching the church was pre- things written in my scriptures to be my
sented to the Twelve, then to the Seventy, law to govern my church." Those men
and thence to the whole body under the had the right under God to reorganize the
administration of President y·oung? church so sadly marred and they set'about
Through whom did the command to or- doing so. The Spirit workec1 with them,
ganize the First Presidency in 18+7 come? anc1 the end though sure, is not yet.
vVhen and where was the revelation on
plural marri~ge submitted for exam ;nation vV E learn by a letter from Bro. J. vV.
before its final foisting upon the pcnplc in \Valdsmith that the branch at Nebraska
1852? The spirit of it had ruled in secret City, is in condition to pay off the debt
for years, so we arc told by its devotees. on their chapel hought a few months ago;
The man who presented it st:ttccl th:~t it and propose to have it dedicated this comhad been in his care all the year,; frnm ing autumn. The Saints did well to buy,
Joseph's death to that day.
and they have done better in paying for
The Temple was unfinished. The t1read their dwelling place for the Spirit.
consequences of a failure to do that work
At ·J\1ontrose, Lee county, Iowa, the
in due time, were known to Pres. Y onng Saints will also dedicate their church this
and his co-workers, and public statement fall, as it is about finished and paid for. It
of them had been made. The Lord had is called the Sisters' Church.
said: "I give you sufficient time in which
The Saints at Corinth, Ontario, h<,v ~
to accomplish this work." If yon do it dedicated their building, so Bro. John H.
you shall be blessed within its walls. If Lake writes.
you do not do it you shall be rejected as a
Bro. J. vV. Chatburn writes from Harchurch. The iniquity of unrig 1:!, ·ousness lan, saying that they have an excellent
which caused the "heavens to w ithclraw Sunday School in their new church, well
themselves" and "grieved the
attended. Bro. Nathaniel Booth is super-
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intendent. Their preaching meetings are
well attended.
By the way, \Vhile at Harlan last winter at the dedication of the church there,
we fell into the company of a gentleman
transiently stopping over for the Sunday
there; and walked with him clown to the
church from the public square. On the way
we conversed about the Latter Day Saints,
be asking and we answering questions
about them as strangers might do. He
told us that he was going to hear Joseph
Smith; who he was told was going to
pteach that afternoon, &c. He attended
the service both afternoon and evening,
and paid strict attention. One day at Kirtland just before services began, some one
carne hastily forward to shake hands with
us, and asked if we remembered walking
down from the square in IIarlan, on the
occasion of the dedication of the Saints'
Chapel there. It" was our chance acquaint"
ance. He apologized for his il1trusiveness,
as he called it, that day and said that the
incident gave him great pleasure, as he
was much pleasell with what he heard that
Sunday. "lt was" said he, "one of the
best spent Sundays I ever spent on the
roa(L" He was a commercial travdlcr for
some large firm.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
BRo. BLAIR writes that two had unitccd
with ue> at North Ogden, Utah, of late. One
of these W<H5 haJ)tized in Kirtlanll fifty years
agn, :tn.J was received on his original baptism. Bro. Blair expected to go to Camp
Floyd the week he wrote, June 5th.
Ere. Luff writes June 4th, that L. 0.
Littlefield\; Open Letter is being circulated
in Utah In tract form.
Uncle vVm. B. Smith was to occupy the
Disciple Church at Colchester, McDonough county, Illinois, June roth, on the
subject of the origin of the Book of Mormon. Bro. K eliey wrote that Uncle \;\Tilliam's labors at Coldwater were well received, and -&ld the Saints good.
BnJ.. and Sr. Murdock McKenzie, of
Whi!l:emouth, J\i[anitoba, buried a little one,
May 31st, of croup and diphtheria, and
·upon returning home were themselves
taken ill of the same disease, together with
another of their children. It is a terribly
malignant disease.
vVe have received a good kind letter
from Bro. and Sr. Thomas Revell, Nauvoo,
llllinois. There has been rnuch rain there
:this Spring and Summer. Crop prospects
cbad. Sr. R1chaf·cl Lambert had been very
>sick, 'but Vi'as recovering. 1\1ajor Lewis
'C ..Bidamon, widower of SL Emma Smith·,
iis Police Magistrate of the city. He is
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upwanls of seventy-four years of age, and
still tolerably hearty and strong.
Bro. John S. Page, son of Elder John
E. Page, one of the apostles in the days of
J oscph and Hyrum, writes us from Independence, J\llissouri, that he is willing to
undertake a mission among the Lamanites
whenever it is properly directed th::~t the
mission should he taken.
Several rcplie~ to our notice that a shoe
maker was needed at Lamoni, were received. One from Mr. A. J agge, of Omaha,
who sent his wife to reconnoitre, in person.
She came, and returned to her home, and
last \Veek :Mr. J agge put in an appearance,
rented premises of Bro. J. C. Chrestensen,
and is now engaged in mending up the
soles, and repairing the vamps and counters
of the citizens of Lamoni and its vicinity.
Mr. Jaggc has located on the corner opposite Thomas Teale's store in the village of
Lamoni, where he will carry on the business of shoe and boot making and mending, unlil it is seen whether he can make a
living and stay in the town.
Bro. Samuel D. Hannah wrote from
Buchtel, Ohio, J unc 4th, that they had had
the promise of one of the laboring ministry
to visit them and preach for them. But
he bad not yet put in an appearance, for
which they felt considerably put out.
vV e counsel patience. It is not possible
for the brethren to fill all the calls being
made on them; Elders should be very
careful in making promises, and should
keep them when they make them.
Extra copies of this number of HERALD
can he obtained at the Office. If any of
the Saints desire to send copies to any of
their friends in Utah, or elsewhere, they
can send us the fee and the address and
we will send the papers direct from the
Ofiicc, on receipt of an amount ecrual to
regular subscription prke.
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MAGNOLIA, Iowa,
May 2oth, r8S3.
Bro. "Joscjh:-I send you another batch of
sketches of conference sermons. I have still
more but they arc so imperfectly taken I will not
copy. I took these sketches for my own perusal,
not intending to give them to the I-Icrald, but in
reading them over I found so much good in them
that I thought their publication would benefit the
Saints who had not the privilege of hearing
them. I do not claim that I have done my
brethren justice in these sketches, but I have
done the best my clumsy hand, in long hand
could do; had I been a short-hand writer, they
would have appeared to far greater advantage,
but I have tried to give faithful sketches as far
as my ability would permit, and I have no doubt
they will be read with pleasure and profit; and if
so, my purpose will be answered.
Last Saturday and Sunday I held a two day's
meeting about eight miles from here. Elders
Min tun and Crabb preached and the writer added
a few words. Two were baptized by Elder Lanphear. Had a little opposition, but it was as
chaff before the wind. I am still trying to point
men and women to the Lamb of God.
Yours truly,
CHARLES DERRY.

Thomas W. Smith, Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., Illiuoir',
cure of Elder George II. Hilliard.

CoRINTH, Ontario,
June sth, r883.
Bro. "Josejh:-One of the enjoyable times,
only realized by the people of God has just
passed during the conference of this district, and
the dedication of the church at this place, The
church is completed and does great credit to thEl
little band of the Corinth Branch. It shows
taste, energy and zeal for the cause of God, and
the salvation of souls. \Ve met Saturday, June
2d, at ro a. m., for the first time the Saints had
met in the church to worship. The conference,
was organized; we then had prayer and testimony
meeting. I think I am safe to say that from the
time the meeting was opened the Spirit of the
Lord filled the house. It was not heard as a
"rushing mighty wind," but felt as the gentle
dews of heaven, Every heart seemed to be filled
with love and praise to God, and tears of gratitude was seen flowing down the cheeks of many.
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.
Mr. N. Makepeace, with whom "Y<c Sister Janet Pearson bore her testimony to the
Editor" took a friendly meal in Kirtland, truth of the manifestation of God's Spirit to her
and her sister. They were baptized nearly forty
during the late conference there, wrote us years ago, when persecution was raging in
a friendly letter dated J\1ay zrst, in which these parts. It was revealed through the gifts of
he says in relation to the meeting there:
the gospel, if they were faithful they would yet
I find by talking with people from a distance, see a branch raised up in these parts, which she
those that attended the conference, were well said did not seem possible, but now she not only
plem:ed with the preaching and doctrines taught; realized a branch but a new church to meet to
many of them saying, "I have no fault to find worship in. Some of the means to build the
with such preaching, as it is all found in the church had been furnished by those who had in
Bible." I think I am safe in saying that the im- days past been enemies to the''cause of Christ.
pression left by yoursdf and people who were The services and the dedication were a success.
with you; also those you left behind is very good Peace and harmony prevailed. The only disap"
pointment was that only a few Elders wet·e pres'
indeed.
There is evil enough in man, God knows! ent. Those that were present cheerfully helped
But it is not the mission o± every young man and when requested. Bro. Richard tobtirn; of the
woman to detail and report it all. Keep the Blenheim Branch, was the chotister to cbnduci:
atmosphere as pure as possible, and fragrant with the singing and did his part well; assisted b.J
many o£ the sweet singei"S lh Israel. We had
,genHeM:ss and charity.
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Bro. Thos. Bearss' wooden songster, to assist in
the praise, presided over by sister Margaret
Drown, of St. Mary's, assisted by others.
Bro. R. C. Evans of London, preached on Saturday evening, and assisted me in the dedicatory
services at 10: 30 a.m. on Sunday, and also at the
preaching at 2: 30 p. m. He preached at 7 p. m.
At the Sunday 1;:1eetings the house was crowded
to excess. It was said there was nearly as many
outsiders as those belonging to the church.
Good attention and order prevailed. IV e met at
9 a. m. on Monday for prayer and testimony.
The Lord gave us a parting blessing, and at
12: 20 many of the Saints took the cars for their
homes; some for the west and some for the east
as the trains passed at this station. Some few
remained another day and left yesterday. Bro.
Samuel Brown left this morning, so I am left to
hold the fort for a while yet. I propose to hold
meetings three evenings this week and once next
Sunday, the Lord willing.
I have not heard from Bro. Deuel, only by Bro.
R. Coburn, and it was some tirne since he heard
from him. Bro. E. H. Gurlt>y is in Michigan.
I expect him in Canada soon, and Dro. Delong
with him. They have been exchanging labor..
Can't just say where I shall gu from here, but
shall try and do for the best. Love to you and
yours, and all in the office.
Yours for truth,
J. H. LAKE.
MAGNOLIA, Iowa, June 6th, r883.
Dear Jierald:-Some time has elapsed since
writing for your columns, and I have had some
pleasant experiences and some which are not so
agreeable. On February 14th, in company with
my uncle Lamoni Wight, and eousi'ns Hattie and
Sophie, I visited an old grave yard near which
my parents resided when I was a chilJ, and soon
designated the spot where a brother, of whom I
have no recollection was buried. Fil·c small
cedar trees grew round the grave, which had
come up since he was buried, over thirty years
ago. A plain stone on which was engraved "C.
S., r852," aided us in determining the place.
After trimming the trees and planting some ivy
upon the grave, we departed, while peculiar
thoughts passed through my mind as I thought
of what "might have been." The next day I
parted from my relatives at Burnet, and went to
Oak Island, where I met my co-laborer, A. J.
Cato, and with him performed oorne labor in that
vicinity, and visited Bandera and Medina City;
in both places we were well received, and felt
encouraged in r·egard to some things, and di;;com-aged in regard to others. At Bandera Ero.
Cato baptized one, the wife of Dro. Alex. Hay.
March roth and IIth I enjoyed a conference of
Texas Central District which met with the Live
Oak Branch in Bastrop county. Here for the
Jirst lime md Bro. \Villiam Fanckler, forrnerly
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Atlanta,
Georgia, who had .quite recently united with us,
receiving baptiom at the ha"ds of our worthy
brother, H. L. Thompson.
Bro. Fanckler is
quite intelligent and very full of zeal. l\Iany of
the Saints are quite sanguine of hh; becoming a
man of great usefuln-"SS in the Church. That
their hopes may be realized I shall earnestly pray;
I would suggest to the Saints however, tiwt Bro.
F., like all the rest of us, needs their prayerful
support tather than their pl'aise. Let us pray
rlwt he malf find with \lei the P""<:e which will

stay his tempest driven b,ll·que, until it shall sail
safely into the portals of bliss. After conference
at the earnest solicitation of the Saints and friends
of Oak Island, I returned there to deliver a series
of lectures upon the authenticity of the Book of
Mormon. The school house was obtained for
our use, and for eight successive nights I addressed the largest, and apparently the mo;;t interested
audiences I ever met in that place.
The next day after the close of the lectures
Mr. J.P. Neal, who has shown me many other
favors, conveyed me to San Antonia, aild furnished the wherewith to carry me to Bell county.
I remained a few clays with the Saints of Elmwood, and the way being opened I took my
.departure on March ·3oth, for Kirtland, Ohio.
Sunday, April xst, I spent a few hours with the
Saints in St. Louis and enjoyed a part of their
conference. On the zd I arrived at Kirtland, and
being early on the ground I hac\ abundant time
to examine the Temple building, which 1 did
minutely, and was pleased, surprised and strengthened. I enjoyed the Conference well, and am
glad I was there. Since Conference I have, as a
rule enjoyed fuller and freer liberty than before.
I arrived at home May rst, calling on ihe way
at Ridgeway, Missouri, Lamoni and Davis City,
Iowa, and Columbus, N-ebraska. I preached
twice at Cedar Creek and twice at Clear \Vater,
while attending to matters of a temporal nature.
June r st, after bidding relatives and friends adieu
I started for my field of labor, and arrived here
next day, and found conference in session which
I attended and enjoyed. Since the adjournment
I have preached twice in the Saints' Chapel of
Magnolia.
I think of attending in company
with Bro. Charles Derry, (whose gncst I am), the
Galland's Grove Conference which convenes at
Deloit the 8th in;;t. I will then turn my face
south ward and reach my field of labor as early
practicable. Drn. Montague and Cato are still at
work in the mission, and Bro. Montague has been
challenged by the Rev. Mr. \Vorley of Clarkesville, and has accepted, the debate to commence
on August 7th. Much will depend upon the
success of this debate, and I ask the readers of
the 1-Ierald to remember the time and pray for
the complete vindication of the truth, and the
protection of those who shall engage in it.
I remain in hope of Israel's redemption,
HEMAN c. Sli-!ITH.
GALIEN, Mich., June _sth, r883.
I have been stopping with Bro. Blakeslee since Friday evening, June rst. On Sunday,
June 3d, preached to the Saints in the Hall over
the store belonging to the Bishop, a place very
commodiously arranged for seating a congregation of some two or three hundred people; my
text for the morning service was from John's
gospel, 14: r, z, 3· The discourse on the mansions prepared for the Saints of God-those of
Christ's disciples that were his obedient followers in all ages of the world. It will be noticed
that this promised reward named in the text, as
applied by the Savior to his disciples, does not
legitimately apply to the unbeliever in the outside
world, for the special reason that the disciples to
whom the language of the text was addressed
were not apostles nor servants that had followed
Christ on flowery beds of case. For as exemplified in the text, to gain this promis\'cl inheritance
these Apostles of Christ had to fight. Thanks
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Lord J eons Christ, I was rn uch blessed with the
Spirit of the Master while speaking on this subject. In the evening the Saints were entertained
in a discourse on the coming forth of the Book
of Mormon and the vision of finding the golden
plates from which the Book of l'viormon >vas
translated, which was listened to by an attentive
audience.
My visit to this branch of the Church has been
somewhat unexpected, but I think I have been
well paid for coming, for the reason I shall not
Jet the cause snfTcr for the want of testimony in
regard to the true merits of the latkr day work.
The gospel field opens wide, and much may be
said, every where, on that gospel that Peter
preached on Pentecost day .
Besides this, in coming to this place I have
formed a very interesting acquaintance with
Bishop Blakeslee, and his amiable wife Sister
Blakeslee, whom l find in the spirit of this latter
day work. And one thing I admire more than
anything else in the character of professed saints
of God, that they who profess to be saints boldly
advocate the cause without fear of popular prejudice, or the frowns of a persecuting world. Bro.
Blakeslee's prayer is for the onward prosperity of
the work that now engrosses the attention of the
Elders laboring in the field. On last Sunday
evening after concluding my lecture on the
Mormon plates, Bro. Blakeslee gave a very impressive exhortation to the Saints to faith and
obedience to the law of God in all things that
pertains to the building up of the kingdom of
Christ on earth.
Suffice it to say that I have had much pleasure
while on this visit, not only in proclaiming the
good word of the gospel to the yeople who have
listened with. attention to what I have had to say,
but in looking at Dro. Blakeslee's steam saw mill
works, and broom handle :factory; which saws
up logs in all kinds of shapes, and by the use of
machinery, car loads of lumber, boards and broom
handles turned out, and shipped from this place
to almost every city ln the west, and many other
parts in these United States; a business thatfurnishes employment for a good many men.
Galien is quite a business town, where our respected Bishop, George A. Blakeslee lives and hangs
out his banners for this latter day work. Long
Long may he enjoy the Spirit of the good l\Iaster's cause.
When I began this letter it was my intention
to say some things on the subject of the law
of tithing; for I am firmly of the belief that
there is too little said on that subject. The gospel that the Elders preach while out in their fields
should be divided into two parts: first faith, repentance, baptism, and so on, to the unbelieving
world; second, to the Saints they should teach
the law of tithing, for sacrificing brings the great
blessings of God upon his Church and people, as
it helps the Bishop to furnish means to keep a
good healthy ministry out in the fiield, where
gospel laborers are needed to advertise this great
work of salvation ~o a dying world. The Bible
tells us of a day when the knowledge of God
shall cover the earth as the waters do the mighty
deep; but when will this thing be. Surely this
can not be, when their is no ministry to carry
these tidings abroad. Elders can not live on
the wind, neither can the Bi;;hop furnish expenses for traveling Elders, nor furnish subsistence
for Elders' families when there ie no money ot
m~;tn§ in th.g tro;~;.mry of th!il c;;;!nm:h te t ~;:lp t!Ji
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aid on in this great work. Joseph, I shall leave
here this week for Colchester, and write more on
this subject in my next. May the good Lord be
·with you in your labors of love for the Church.
w. B. SMITH.

June Sth.-Suleiman Daoud and Mahmoud
Sami, accused of setting fire to Alexandria at the
time of the British bombardment, have bceri
found guilty and sentenced to death.
Eighteen officers have been found guilty of
complicity in the burning of Alexandria, and
sentenced to various terms of penal serdtude.
The Lord-Lieutenant refuses to reprieve Kelly,
convicted of the Phenix Park murders.
Two of the employees in an iron mill at Chattanooga, Tenn., had a difficulty, when the larger
one, becoming frantic, seized the other and laid
him on his back on a red hot slab of iron, holding
him there 'till his head and back were literally
roasted.
A band of four men entered the yard of the
Kemper County (Miss.) jail Monday night, and,
through the bars, killed a negro who was under
arrest charged with murder.
Fearing mob violence, Sheriff Adair last night
took the Barber brothers to the jail at Independence, Ia., forty-five miles distant. The streets
were lined with men till late last night.
A man and his wife were drowned while crossing a swollen creek near Breckenridge, Mo.,
Monday night.
A man and a young lady were drowned in an
attempt to cross Muddy Creek, near Warrensburg, Mo.
Two brothel·s and another man while riding in
a skift" in the Missouri River opposite Glasgo\v,
yesterday, were upset, and all were drowned.
At a fire in Santa Clara, Mex., to-day fi\·e little
girls were burned to death.
Many choice herds of cattie have become depleted in Putnam county, Ills., during the last few
days owing the poisonous growth of clover over·running all the pastures. The animal after eating
it becomes bloated to such a degree as almost to
burst, and dies almost immediately in great
agony. Never has there been known here such
a general fatality, and it has become the cause of
much alarm to stock-raisers.
The schooner, Charles P. Scnnickso11, from New
York, reported lost at sea with the Captain, his
·wife, and seven men, has arrived here. Thereport of the loss was caused by a quarter-board
bearing the name of the vessel being washed
away and drifting ashore near Cape Lookout.
June 9th.-Suleiman Daoud, sentenced to death
for setting fire to Alexandria at the time of the
time of the British bombardment, has been executed.
The collection of the poll-tax from the poorest
of the Russian peasants entirely ceases January I
next, and the taxes on the remainder of the people will be reduced one-half.
The troubles with Albanian brigands have become serious enough to assume a revolutionary
aspect. The last attacks on Turkish caravans
have thoroughly aroused the government, and
seven regiments of Turkish troops have been
sent into the distant and difficult mountain region
beyond Monas tier, 500 miles from Constantinople.
An Irish peddler was murdered in Franklin
~ounty, Ky., by a man named \Vood, at whose
house he stopped over night.
At eleven o'clock last night word comes that
the mob at Waverly, Iowa, was attacking the jail
with crowbars, pickaxs, and all kinds of weapons,
trying to effect an en trance. At r r : 30 the pris·'oners, the Barber brothers, were taken out and
hung to a tree half a mile east of the jail.
In a street fight at Fulton, Ky., Bill Oagles was
killed. John Oagles was wounded, but escaped._
whp w».B .not _pa!.·ticipating w!ls ehot dead,
A
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One of Nelson's men died a few weeks ago at
Southampton, England, in his 107th year. He
was a gunner in his time, and was present at the
battle of Trafalgar. Since r847 he has been in
retirement, living on a pension.
The storm area yesterday was confined to the
Pennsylvania oil regiono. Bradford and Clarendon suft·ered severely. Hundred;; of oil derricks
were blown down and wrecked. A large tent on
the Bradford Driving Park under which over
roo people had taken shelter was prostrated, but
luckily no one was injured. The cyclone through
Eastern Iowa and Southern \Visconsin :Mondav
proved more disastrous than the fin t dispatchC:•;
indicated. The loss at l3l'loit is cslimalfd at
$so,ooo to $75,000.
News was received by Supl'rintendcnt Kclky,
of the Kansas Central, yeotcrday that a train was
blown from the track by the storm last night
while crossing Three-Mile Creek, about ten miles
west of Clay Centre, Kansas. The train was
running through a furious storm, and when it
reached the stream, which is about twenty-five
feet deep, the wind literally picked up the rear
cars and tumbled them into the creek bed, twentyfive feet below. Conductor Reasan, ExpressMessenger Sheldon, Mail-Agent \Velch, and two
passengers were seriously injured.
A wind-storm at about ro o'clock last night,
twelve miles north of Abilene, Kansas, did a
la1·ge amount of damage along the line of Dick-son and Clay counties. Thirteen houses, barns,
and stables were blown down. Several persons
were injured, and one little child killed. The
small Village of Industry, in Clay county, was
almost literally C:e·stroyed, every house but two
being blown down.
It is also reported that
Wakefield, in the same county, suffered severely.
The storm was accompanied by hail and rain.
Valley Falls, Kansas, was in the storm's path.
Marion "Lewis' livery stable was unroofed and the
wall partly blown down. The Methodist Church
was unroofed, and the west walls blown partly
down. The Baptist Church was unroofed. A new
block in process of erection was blown down.
Three freight cars blown oft" a side track, and a
large numbe•· of other buildings also more or leSb
damaged. About six miles west of town the Allen
School-house and two farm hotlses were blown
all to pieces. One man was hurt, but not dangerously.
A cyclone struck Friendship Township, about
four miles north-west of Fond du Lac, \Viseansin, Monday night, and did great damage, killing
Joseph Tulpan, 54 years old, who was closing the
barn door at the time. Robert Mosher's house
and barn were cornpleetly demolished. He and
his wife and a little babe were in the house at
the time, and the building was carried 150 feet,
the floor fell out, and they dropped to the ground.
June r4th.-During the prevalance of a thtmder storm near Paducah, Ky., Monday night, a
waterspout burst near the head waters of Chestnut Creek, and almost insta•1tly the roaring torrent, rising in its might, crashed down the valley,
carrying everything before it, flooding inland
several hundred yards. Several dwellings situated on what was thought a safe elevation were
flooded to a depth of four feet, while fences and
bridges were carried away as though they were
chips. A mule attached to a wagon in charge of
\Villiam Ford was crossing the bottom land dryfooted, and before Ford could detach the team
the water was waist deep, and he was forced to
mount the mule and swim it ashore. The loss
on fences and bridges will be very great, while
great loss was occasioned by overflow of growing
crops.
·
General Cacere, the Peruvian leader, holds a
strong position with an army of between 4,000
and 5,000 men, and will make a last stand against
the advancing Chilians.
A land slip has occurred in Knezuranare, in
the Duchy of Buckowine, Austria, by which I 12
houses were destroyed.
The Rev. R. C. Morgan, a Baptist ndnister Of
C_onnellsvile, Pa., has been expelled from the
church for. lying, unjust rulings, and grossly immoral conduct.
price.
,
A Wtitntln 62 years of age has died fi'Oll1 )oloocl
The ex-C\1ief Carlos Augero, at the head of a
pdlc5hing at Cincinnati, 0., by nlbbi11g cdncen•
number b! bandits, abducted a v.·ealthy proprietor

\Viii Jones, one of the posse, was wounded in the
head ancl ann. The City Marshal was badly
beaten over the head.
At Cleveland, Ohio, three young men were
drowned while bathing.
June nth.---John Grant Mackay, supposed to
b~ a Fenian, was arrested at Cardiff for having a
quantity of cxplosh,cs in his possession.
On Saturday afternoon a terrible cyclone prevailed west of McKinney, Tex. The Dock Hill
place was completely destroyed by lightning. A
well so full of water that it could be dipped from
the top was sucked dry. Joe Brown\; place was
utterly ruined. EvE'rytlling in a pal h of< n·.· hundt·ed and fifty yards-cattle, horses, fencing-was
picked up and carried through the air like straw.
Parties on the edge describe the roar of the storm
as deafening. Crops are very much injured. A
heavy trail of the storm struck McKinney, and
the largest hailstones ever seen here fell.. M. M.
Tones' residence and D. Goodin's stable were
partly destroyed by lightning.
Forty-·eight hours of continuous rain has rendered all roads ncar Springfield, Ills., impassable
and has canoed farmers to be discouraged. The
Sangamon River has risen ten feet. Several
washouts occurred on the \Vabash Road between
here and Quincy, delaying trains considerably.
The weather is now cold.
The tornado which passed over part of Calloway county, Ky., Friday evening, did considerable damage to farm houses and buildings and
other property, but nobody is reported killed or
wounded.
A disease prevails among horses at Mt. Carroll,
Ills., similar to glanders, and several fanners
have lost valuable horses and cattle.
June r2th.-An infernal machine, with fuse
attached, has been sent by post to the Rathkeale
(County Limerick) Police Barracks.
In the British House of Lords a bill legalizing
marriage with a deceased wife's sister passed a
second reading by a vote of r65 to 158.
Helen Markovich, who attempted to shoot
King Milan in the Cathedral at Belgrade, Servia,
October last, was found dead in prison Sunday.
She is supposed to have committed suicide.
The aeronaut L. IIoste, who made an unsuccessful attempt Thursday last to cross the British
Channel in a balloon, •·enewed his attempt early
Saturday morning at Boulogne, France, and has
not since been heard from. It is feared he was
carried out over the North Sea, into which he fell
and was drowned.
Gov. Shennan, of Iowa, was asked yesterday
what action the State anthorities proposed to take
relative to the lynching of the Barber brothers at
\Vaverly a few days ago. He replied that to advise the various Judges to enforce the laws more
vigorouslv was all that could be done. This was
d~ne so1~e time ago by Gov. Crittenden, of
l'dissourL
Beloit, \Vis., was struck by a cyclone yesterday
afternoon. Six persons were more or less injured and considerable damage was done to buildings, orchards, etc. The steeple of the First Congregational Church was blown down.
The
large Presbyterian Church on the Main street
was completely wrecked, along with some six
dwelling houses in the same vicinity. The
Pacific Hotel, a large brick building immediately
across the road, was unroofed and blown in.
The storm seems to have started in Fayette
County, Iowa, near the Village of Brush Creek,
about one-third of which ·was wiped out, including the M. E. Church. It then moved eastward,
and after crossing the Mississippi struck a freighttrain on a branch of the Northwestern Road near
Elmo, in Grant county, \Visconsin. Four cars
were hnrled from the track and two persons were
injm·cd. Nothing more was heard of it till it
reached Beloit, though one wing of it struck
Harvard, about twenty miles south, doing considerable damage among the orchards, farmhouses, and barns.
June r3th.---Famine in the Kurdish districts of
Asia Minor, is reported. Many persons have
died. Grain is selling at six times the Usual
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things, shall be saved, and he that doeth them
not shall be damned, if he continues."-Doc. an~
Cov. 42 (I3): r6.
ARTICLES under this head ao not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.
<:

THE REJECTION OF THE CHURCH.
AS VIEWED FROM THE CHURCH
WORKS.

"Search these commandments for they are true
and faithful, and the prophesies and promises
which are in them s!tall all be fuljilled."--Doc. &
Cov., sec. I: 7·

As God our Father here plainly states
that the "prophesies and promises" contained in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, "shall all be fulfilled," .it is well for
us to consider seriously what those prophesies are. Let us therefore examine what
it says concerning the Church, remen~ber
ing that it is the word of the Lord, ·and
"shall be fulfilled."
THE CHURCH.

On the 6th of April, I 83o, Joseph Smith
and five others .organized the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, by direct
command of God, through revelation, God
having set that day for the coming forth
of his great work, and the establishing of
his everlasting covenant, and "To lay the
foundation of this Church and to bring it
forth out of obscurity and out of darkness,
the only true and living Church upon the
face if the whole earth, with which I the
Lord am well pleased, speaking unto the
Church collectively and not individually."
D. of C. sec: I : 5·
·In February, 1831, the Lord gave them
the following:
"Ye shall receive my law, that ye may know
how to govent my C!turck, and have all things
right before me,
and ye shall see that my
law is kept. He that receiveth my law and doeth
it the same is my disciple; and he that receiveth
it and doeth it not, the same is not my disciple
and shall be cast out from among you."-D. and
C. sec. 41 (6r): r, 2.

***

Shortly after this God revealed his law
unto them, the same gospel law which his
Saints always had as the following shows:
"The Elders, Priests and Teachers of this
Church shall teach the principles of my gospel
which are in the Bible and the Book of Mormon,
in the which is the fullwss '?l t!te gospel, and they
shall observe the Covenants and Church Articles
to do them, and these shall be their teachings as
they shall be directed by the Spirit."-D. C. sec.
42 (r3): 5·

Also:
"I !tave seut fort!t t!ze jitllttcss of my gospel by the
hand of my servant Joscph."-D. C. 34: (rr) 4·
"Thou shalt take the things which thou !zast
receh;cd, which have been given unto thee in my
scriptures for a law, to be my la7u, to govern my
C!turclt; and he that doeth according to these

It is here plainly stated that all who live
contrary to the laws, which the Church
had received, should be damned if they
continue-and salvation rested entirely
upon living up to these laws. And God
further says:
"Behold the laws which ye have received from
my hand are t!te laws of t!te C!turc!z, and in this
light shall ye hold them for!h."-D. C. 58: (r8) 5·

All these revelations and commandments
were given to the Church prior to September, r83I, and from them we can see
that our Heavenly Father was desirous of
impressing upon the minds of the members of the Church, that the Bible, Book
of Mormon, and the revelations which they
had received up to this time, contained the
"fullne5s of the gospel," and "my law to
govern my Church" saith God. And one
would suppose that the people living at
such a time, would keep the commandments which came to them so direct; and
not treat them lightly-but they were sinful and negligent, and although the Church
of Jesus Christ, they so disregarded the
things of God, that they brought his condemnation upon themselves, as early as the
23d September, I832, only two and a half
years after the organization of the Church,
as the following shows:
UNDER CONDEMNATION.

"Your minds in times past have been darkened because of unbelief, and because you have
treated lightly the things you have received,
which vanity and unbelief hath brought the
w!tole C!turc!t under condemnatiou. And this condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion,
even all/ and they shall remain under this condemnation until they repent and remember the
new covenant, even the Book of Mormon and the
former commandments which I have given them,
not only to say, but to do according to that which
I have \v.ritten,
otherwise there remaineth
a scourge and ajur(15·mcJzt to be poLn-ecl out upon
the children of Zion."-D. C. 83 (4): '8.

***

We are here shown the sad condition cf
the Church at this early date, ami that
they were to remain in this state until they
should return to the new covenant," "the
Book of Mormon and the former commandments." But our merciful Father
was willing to give them another opportunity to show their faithfulness, for we
read in the next verse:
"I will forgive you of your sins with this commandment, t!tat you remain ~tead:fast in your minds
in solemnity, and the spirit of prayer, in bearing
testimony to all the world of those things which
are communicated unto you."--D. C. 83 (+): 8.

Here they r.re again forgiven, with the
same injunction, that they teach the world
concerning the things which God had giv-

en them, which arc his laws as they had
received them. In section 85 (7): z, the
Saints had the promise of Eternal Life,
and of entering the celestial kingdom of
God, and this was to be attained through
the laws which had been "given unto
them," for we read in verse 5:
"And they who are not sanctified through the
law which I !tave given unto t!tem, even the law of
Christ, must inherit another kingdom, even that
of a terrestrial kingdom, or that of a telestial
kingdom."-D. C. 85 (7): 5·

From the foregoing we must conclude
that. there had been enough revealed up to
this time, to save all who would obey, in
that kingdom where God and his Christ
dwell, and to enable them to be numbered
with the Church of the First Born. Ibid
verse z. Although the Saints were in such
nearness to the Lord, he was not pleased
with the acts of all of them, for we read in
the revelation given August, 1833:
"Behold, I, the Lord, am not well pleased with
many who are in the Church at Kirtland, for they
do not forsake their sins, and their wicked ways,
the pride of their hearts, their covetousness, and
all their detestable things,
~' verily I say unto
you, that I, the Lord will chasten them and will
do whatsoever I list, if they do not repent and
observe all t!tings whatsoever I have said tmto
them. And again I say unto you, if ye observe
to do whatsoever I command you, I the Lord,
will turn away all wrath and indignation from
yon, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
you."-D. C. 9.5 (86): 4·

*

One would suppose that such pointed
language coming from our Father would
have the desired effect of awaking the
Saints to serving him in purity, but it was
not so, they continued in negligence and
carelessness, and many continued in sin, so
their enemies were allowed to persecute
and distress them, as we leai'n from reading the revelations given October and December, 1833· The Lord says he suffered
the afflictions to come upon them, on account of their transgressions, for they
needed. chastising, because "there were jarrings, and contentions, and envyings, and
strife, and lustful and covetous desires
among them; therefore hy these things
they polluted their inheritances."-D. C.
98: 3·
'Vll Y P EllSECUTED.

On accbnnt of these things Gocl allowed
them to be cast out, driven away from
Kirtland. But he was ever mindful of
them, and willing to forgive, and in February, 1834, he spake unto them, saying:
"Concerning the salvation and redemption of
your brethren, who have been scattered on the
land of Zion, being driven and smitten by the
hands of mine enemies;
* r have suffered
them thus far,
that those who call themselves after my name might be chastened for a
little season, with a sore and grievous chas-·

* * ''

**
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tisement, because tltey did uot ltearken altogether unto the precepts and commandments
which I gave unto them. But
inasmuch
as they hearken from this very hour, unto the
counsel which I, the Lord, their God shall give
unto them. Behold they shall, for I have decreed it, begin to prevail against my enemies
from this very hour, and by hearkening to observe
all the words which I, the Lord their God, shall
speak unto them, they shall net•er cease tp prevail,
until the kingdoms of this world are subdued
under my feet;
but inasmuch as they lecp
not my cmmnandmcnts, and hearken not to ob&crve
all my words, the kingdoms of the world shall
prevail against them."-- D. C. roo (ror): I, 2.

***

***

Here we see that God promised them
that their troubles should end from that
very hour if they would only hearken to
his teachings; but that they did not is
shown from the following, given J unc zzd,
four months after:
"Were it not for the transgressions of my
people, speaking concerning the Church and not
individuals, they might have been redeemed
cveil 1l01JJ / but behold t!Jey ltavc not learned to be
obedient to the things which I require at their
hands, but arc full of all manner of evil,
*
and my people must needs be chastened until
t!Jr:y !cant obedience, if it must needs be, by the
things which they suffcr."-D. C. roz: 2.

**

E
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temptations, and much tril,ulations," and
then they might hear anN "be converted"
if they would. Soon the Saints began to
sink into the same negligence concerning
the commands, and to treat lightly the
things they had received, as before, and
therefore the promise that they "should
prevail against their enemies," was not
kept, showing that they did not keep the
word of God. And ou October z7th, 1838,
Gov. Boggs issued his exterminating order
against them, and they were driven from
Missouri.
Tl!E CHURCH THREATENED.

In J unc, 1839, they began to gather in
Commerce, afterwards named Nauvoo.
Ancl here, in J8,p, our Father still willing
to :oavc them, made them special promises
upon special conditions, and this time he
not only warns them, hut he commands
them. This is his last trial of their willingness to obey him. I£ they will now at
this time serve him, he will forgive them
their trespasses, if not he will reject them.
He says:

"l command you, all ye my Saints, to build an
honse unto me; and I grant yoti a sufr1cicnt time
After this revelation the Saints in a to build an house unto me; and during this time
measnre Jived nearer to God, and kept his your baptisms shall be acceptable unto me. But,
commandments somewhat better, and they behold, at the end of this appointment, your bapwere permitted to build his house (Tem- tisms for your dead shall not be acceptable unto
me; and if ye do not these things at the end of
ple) in Kirtland, which was dedicated
the appointment, yc shail be rr;jedcd as a C!Jurclt
March 27th, 1836. God accepted the with your dead, saith the Lord your God. For
building, and endowed the Saints with his verily I say unto you, that after you have had
Holy Spirit there, as on the day of Penta- sufiicicnt time to build an hou_se unto me, wherecost. The Savior, Moses, Elias and Elijah in the ordinance of baptizing for the dead beappeared unto Joseph Smith and Oliver ' longcth, * yom- baptisms for your dead can
not be acceptable unto mo."--D. C. I07 (ro3):
Cowdery, and many others saw angels,
ro, I r.

* *

had visions, and there was a general out ..
pouring of the Spirit.
THE TWELVE THREATENED.

Although God here showed such mercy
unto them, they still rebelled, and on July
z3d, 1837, they are again warned, and the
Twelve Apostles are cautioned, through
Thomas B. l\1arsh, the Lord saying unto
him:
"Pray for thy brethren of the Twelve.

Ad-

1nonish thetn sharply for 1ny nan1c's sake, and
Jet them be admouished for all their sius
and after tl!d;' lc;nptafious, and much tribulations 1
behold, I, the Lord, will feel after them; and if

***

they harden not their hearts, and stiffen not their
necks against me, they shall b,, COJ!c'crfed, and 1
will heal them."-D. C. ro5 (ro4): 5·

\Ve arc here clearly shown that although
they had been warned continually, still,
through their transgressions, and sins, there
was to be an apostasy, even among the
Twelve, and they were to be found in an
unconverted state, "without God in the
vYorld-" with no hope in Christ. But
God was to feel after them "after their

Now here is the final test, will they by
their works become accepted of God, or
will they through their own negligence
allow themselves to be rejected. He says
"I grant you a sufficient time;" but at the
end of that time, if they did not build this
house, as he commanded, they should "be
reject eel as a Church," not as individuals,
l~ut as a Church. The Saints for a time
seemed to realize their condition, they put
fo.rth their efforts to build the house, and
for a time all went well; but they soon
~ell into the same negligence, ancl when
the "suH1cient time" expired, lo and beholll t!te hoztse ·was not .finished. Hence
they must be rejected, saith the Lord.
TllE TEMPLE ;\JOT FINISHED.

But says the U tab Saints, "It was finished." Let us see. In the Latter Day
Saints .Eierald, Jan nary Ist, 187z, speakc
ing of the Nauvoo Temple, it says:
"No part of the Temple was completed, with
the possible exception of the main assembly-room,
into which the front doors opc!led. The base-
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ment, in which was the font, was incomplete;
the stairway, to the left of the front, was not relieved of the rough boards laid on the risings, on
which the workmen went up and down. , The
upper assembly-room was not accessible, the floor
not being laid, neither the doors hung, nor the
walls plastered. Besides this the inside ornamentation was by no means finished, c1·en in
those parts called complete."

.For further evidence I have before me,
"The remarks of Pres. Brigham Young,
at the Temple, St. George, January rst,
1877," as printed in the Deserct Neozus,
about that date, in which he says:
"We that are here are enjoying a privilege that
we have no knowledge of any other people enjoying since the days of Adam, that is to !Javc a
Temple completed, wherein all the ordinances of
the house of God can be bestowed upon his people.
We built one-in Nauvoo. I could pick
out several before me now that were there when
it was built, and know just lzotv much -wasjinislted
and what was done. It is true we left brethren
there with instructions to finis It it, and they got it
nearly completed bdore it was burned; but the
Saints did not enjoy it."

**

From these quotations it will be seen
that the house was not finished, the Saints
made an effort only, although our Father
had repeated:
"I command you al[ain to build an house to my
name, even in this place, that you may prove
yourselves unto me, that ye are faithful in all
things whatsoever I command yot)."·- Sec. ro7
(ro3): I7.

Did they .Prove themselves, in building
that house, after such strict commands?
They did! They proved themselves a
careless, negligent, and disobedient people,
and as such God rejected them, as they by
their own acts have since shown.
THE CHURCH REJECTED.

The first noticeable feature of that rejection, was the taking away of Joseph and
H yrun1 Smith,-the President, Prophet,
Seer and Revelator,-an({ also the Patriarch of the Church, whom God allowed
to be slain in Carthage jail, June 27th,
1844· This left the Church without a
head, not only so, but every quorum of
the Church was broken and incomplete.
But the revelation last quoted said further,
verse r 3:
"If ye lahor with all your mights, * * and if
my people ·will hearken unto my voice, and unto
the voice of my servants whom I have appointed
to lead my people, behold, verily I say unto you,
tltey skallttot be moved out if their place."

Did they hearken? Were they removed? In February, r846, in the dead of
winter they were driven out of N auyoo
by their enemies, they were compelled to
cross the river on the ice in the deepest distress, according to the warning in verse
14: "Ye by your own works, bring cursings, wrath; indignations, and judgments,
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upon your own heads, by your follies, and
by all your abominations, which you practice before me, saith the Lord."
The Church was now a r!ifected Church,
and it was driven from the land of Zion, in
fulfillment of tire revelation given in September, 1831:
"The willing and obedient shall eat the good
of the land of Zion in these last days; and tke
rebellious shall be CUT OFF out of the land qf Zion,
and shall be sent aw(ry, and shall not inherit the
land; for, verily, I say, that the rebellious are not
of the blood of 'Ephrain); wherefore, they shall
be plucked out."-Sec. 64 (zr): 7·

It is here shown that they were to be
"cut off," because they were rebellious,
and that they wer~ to be sent a1vay 4'out
of the land of Zion."
THE MANY

DH'IS!O~S.

At the death of Joseph Smith, the
Church numbered about zoo,ooo members,
which soon divided into many factions;
some followed Sidney Rigdon, some J. ].
Strang, some Lyman Wight, some AlpheusCutler, others followed James Emmet,
others James Collin Brewster, others joined the "Banemyites" under Charles B.
Thompwn, some joined the William B.
Smith party; but the largest faction, about
3o,ooo, followed Brigham Young, and
eight others of the Twelve, to Utah, "out
of the land of Zion," where they have
attempted to locate a gathering place, in
opposition to what the Lord had said:

Presidency, and a Patriarch.-i11illennial
Star, Vol. ro, r 14, I I 5· And these of the
"Twelve" then sent forth a "General
Epistle," signed by B. Young as President, and Willard Richards, clerk, saying
that they had in "contemplation soon to
reorganize the Church according to the
original pattern; and they claim that they
there did "reorganize the Church."Saints' Advocate, Vol. '1·• p. 195.
This shows they were disorganized, (md
so we find them after Joseph and Hyrum
were taken away-after they were rejected. So we follow them to Utah, a Reorganized Church. Reorganized according
to the wisdom of man, but rejected according to the wisdom of God. This may
seem severe, but alas it is true. Soon
after reaching Utah we find them showing how far they had wandered from God.
They there publicly teach the doctrine of
Polygamy, (185z), as emanating from the
Lord. They there teach the doctrine of
blood-atonem:.:nt, and that Adam is our
God. They there pervert the law of tithing, and thereby tenihl y oppress the poor.
And then to make the rejection more
complete, they then in:otitute what they
called the "Reformation," r856.
REBAPTISM.

After being driven from Nauvoo the
broken quorum of the "Twelve" held a
council near Council Bluffs, Iowa, December )th, 1847, to consider their conclition and the needs or the Church, and they
the!'e 5poke concerning the nccesRity of

During this reformation all the members
were commanded to repent and be rebaptized, ("do their first works over again"),
for the remission of their sins. And they
were unwise et1ough to obey.
Those
who had once been baptized by the, authority of God were commanded to return to
repentance and baptism, and do them over
again. Who ever heard of such a doctine? \Vhat blindness had come upon the
people of God.
But why did they think this necessary?
Because they admitted that there v1rere all
kinds of wickedness among them. And
the people were accused by their leaders,
of sins and crimes of almost every description. Then if they admit they were in
sucb a condition as to require them to "do
their first works over again," it proves they
hacl broken r:tf from what they had once
embraced.
:Had they continued finn in
the faith, and in well-doing, there would
have been no need of this returning, hence
they did not endure in those doctrines.
Now I can find no promise of salvation in
th,e kingdom of God, for any, only those
who continue to the end, in serving him.
I ,can find no provision for those who
break r:tl~ to return and begin again with
repentance and baptism; but they must
continue from the first, :-i!'l the following

tUll~J!:H?A:NlZiN~

~hovV~i

"Behold there is 1to1te other }lace appointed than
that which I have appointed, [Jackson County,
Missouri], ueithcr slial! there be any other }lace
ajjoiuted than that which I have appointed for
the work of the gat!Lerillg of my Saints, until the
day cometh when there is found no more room
for them; and then I have other places which
I will appoint unto them, and they shall be called
stakes, for the curtains, or the strength of Zion."
-Sec. 98: 4·

Although this statcm.ent is so plain, yet
the people in Utah have been so blind,
that until this day they are teaching that
Utah is a gathering place. It never could
become such until after all the regions
round about Missouri are full of the
Saints, and after that, not until Gocl had
appointed it as a gathering place. As all
the different factions into which the church
divi<;led, have ceased to exist, except that of
which Brigham Young became president,
we will only examine that body.
A

REOltGANIZATION.

the Ghl.lr!Jh, with a Fint

"As many as repent, and are baptized in my
name, which is Jesus Christ, and endt~re to the end,
the same shall be saved."-D. C. sec. 16, (43) 4·

Also,
"If they will not repent and believe in His
name, and be baptized in His name, and endure
to the end they must be damned."-Book of Mor-

mon, 2 Nephi, 6-9.
"He that endureth to the end, the same shall
be saved, *
unless a man shall endure to the
end, in following the example of the son of the
living God, he can JZot be saved
* if ye shall
press forward, feasting upon the word of Christ,
and endure to the end, behold, thus saith the Father, ye shall have eternal life."--Ibid, 13: 4, 5·
(See also Mosiah, r r : I 5).

**

**

"And behold he (Alma) preached the word unto
your father,*
and they humbled themselves,
and put their trust in the true and living God.
And behold, they were faithful until the end;
therefore, (because they were faithful until the
end), they were saved."-Alma 3:2.

**

What does Paul say speaking to the
Saints:
«Let us go otz unto perfection; not !crying agaiu
the foundation of repentance from dead works,
and of faith towards God, of the doctrine of baptisms.
For it is impossible for those who
were once enlightened, and have tasted of the
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of
God, and the powers of the world to come. If
they shalljctll a~vay, to renew them again unto repentance, seeing they crucify to themselves the
the Son of God afresh, and put hlm to an open
shame."-'-Heb. 6: I-6.

***

Here he r;ays they must "go on," and not
lay again the foundation of repentance,
faith and baptisms," "for it is impossible
* * * if they shall fall away, to renew them
again," because, if they do so they crucify
the Son of God afresh. This great sin is
not in the "falling away;" but the great
sin is in the attempting to renew the first
principles again. Those who "fall away"
can repent any time they realize and acknowledge their sin, but they can not make
a new start by beginning at the foundation
again; if they do they crucify Jesus Christ
afresh. Why is this? It is because "so
many of us as were baptized into Jesus
Christ were baptized into his death. Therefore, we are buried with him by baptism
into death: * * * for if we have been
planted together in the likeness of his
death, we shall be also in the likeness of
his resurrection. Knowing this, that our old
man is crucijied with him, that the body
of sin might be destroyed."-Rom. 6: 3-6.
This shows clearly what Paul meant:
we can be baptized into Christ's death
only once, if we try to do it again, we
crucify him afresh, "and put him to an
open shame." Because we are "baptized
into Jesus Christ," and "into his death,"
and by that meaus "our old man," "our

g£ &in,~? 19
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if we are "baptized into his death" a second
time, "our old man is crucified with him"
a second time, so we crucify him afreshhence the great sin. And, further, I will
call your attention to the conversation between the Savior and Nicodemus (John
3). The Savior said "except a man he
born again he can not see the kingdom of
God." Nicodemus could not understand
this, and he marveled, and asked, "How
can a man be born when he is old?" He
knew that was impossible. The Savior
replied, "Except a man he born of 1-oaler
and of the ,')pirit, he can not enter into
the kingdom of God." Now after we
have been born of the water (baptized by
God's authority) once, and born of the
Spirit, it is just as "impossible" for us to
be born of the water a second time, or born
of the Spirit a second time, as it is for a
mortal man to be born a second time.
All must acknowledge the first birth in
each instance.
Now in these quotations from Paul,
there is no allusion made to the sin against
the Holy Ghost. Many of the Saints did
"fall away," on account of the evils which
have grown up a~;ound the Church. But
thousands of those who fell away did not
commit the sin against the Holy Ghost,
never having denied the power thereof.
Such as they can return to the Church" by
acknowledging their former baptism, and
the authority thereof. The Utah Church
attempted "to renew them again unto repentance," and baptism. But instead of
improving their deplorable condition, they
in their hlindness made it worse, for in that
repentance and re-baptism they did "crucify unto themselves the Son of God afresh,
and put him to an open shame."
THEY DENY THE FAITH.

But says one, they did not fall away
from the things Paul speaks of, they always
have believed in them, and with all their
transgressions they never denied the faith.
Let us see what God says. He says, he
suffered the Saints to be driven out from
the land of their inheritance, because, "there
were jarrings, and contentions, aml enYyings, and strife, and lusiful and covetous
desires among them."-- D. C. 98: 3· Also,
''Thou shalt Jove thy wife with all thy heart,
and shall cleave unto her and none else, and he
t lurt looketh upon a 7Vonum to l1tst rz.ftcr her, shall deny
tfl,, f;tillt, and shall not have the Spirit, and i£ he
repent not he shall be mst otd. Thou shalt not commit adultery; and he that committeth ad ultcry and
repenteth not, shall be cast out/ but he that has
committed adultery and repents with all his
heart, and jorsahe zt, aJZd doeth it uo nzore, thou
shalt forgive; but (f he dodh it agai11, he shall not
be forgiven, hut he shall he rrrst md."----D. C. z
(I,31: '!:
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Here it is plainly stated that if they did have compassion upon them and forgive

certain things, they should "deny the faith," them their sins. They must return and
and God said there was "lustful and covet- begin again where they broke off, and
ous desires among them," these things ter- "endure to the end" on the original bapminated in polygamy as we find it in Utah. tism which was administered before the
And it was through that doctrine that they Church was rejected, or by the same
did "deny the faith." The faith of the . Divine authority.
Saints was based upon God's promises.
A CHANCE TO RETURN.
He had promised them that if they would
But how are they to return? Will God
keep the laws he had given them, as early
ever receive them again? Listen to his
as 1832, which was the gospel, they should
words: "Verily, I say unto you, notwithbe saved in the celestial kingdom, where
standing their sins my bow<;ls are filled
God and Christ dwell. And he said unto
with compasion toward them; I will not
them "except ye are sanctified by the law
utterly cast them off; and in the day of
that ye have received, ye can not receive a
wrath I will remember mercy, * * * and
celestial glory."-D. C. 85 (7): 3·
But
they who have been scattered, shall be
when the so called Revelation on Polygamy
gathered; and all they who have mourned
was read to the people, (in r1:>5z ), they
shall be comforted; * * * Therefore, let
were told that unless they should receive
your hearts be comforted concerning Zion;
and obey that, they could not be saved in
for all flesh is in my hand; be still and
the celestial kingdom, and they were told
know that I am God, Zion shall not be
that if they did not abide by that, they
moved out of her place, notwithstanding
should be damned. God said the gospel
her children are scattered, THEY THAT
(without polygamy) would save them.
REMAIN, and are pure in heart, shall reThey said that without polygamy they
turn and come to their inheritances; they
could not be saved. Thus did they deny
and their children with songs of everlasting
the faith.
joy; to build up the waste places of Zion."
EFFECT

OF REBAPTISM.

And further that rebaptism had another
effect. Under this new command of these
authorities ( ?) all were rebaptized, even
those who had been baptized by Joseph
Smith himself, even if they had lived upright and in strict accqrd with the commandments of God. What was that for?
vV as there any more power in the ordinance under this usurped authority, than
there was under the hands of Joseph?
Ancl why was it, that every one of the
Saints who went to Utah, had to comply
with this command, no matter where they
had been baptized, nor by whom. It was
because they had lost the Spirit, and had
become blind, and because this was necessary to make the rejection complete. If
that baptism had any virtue in it whatever,
it was only to baptize them out of the
Church as organized by Joseph Smith,
and into the one reorganized by Brigham
Y onng and his companions. And in order
to get them all into this new body was w by
all had to comply with the so-called ordinance, and this was continued until all
had yielded to this power; so all must remain under this broken covenant and sin,
nntil they return and acknowledge their
transgression s--ac know ledge their first
baptism, which was by authority of God,
and build upon that, not attempting to do
it over again, but live a Godly life, and
witnCs3 by their acts that they have truly
Prayh1!.{ to o,d thAt hlil Xl1Aj}'

-D. C., 98;4.
As we have before shown the rebellious
were to be cut off out of the land of Zion,
and God here states that they that remain,
those who are not rebellious, and do not
follow with those that are cast out, "shall
return and come to their inheritance * * *
to build up the waste places of Zion." But
who did remain? The people were rejected "as a church," but not as individuals; and
when some went to Utah, there must have
been upwards of Ioo,ooo who remained
in the land of Zion, and were "pure in
heart," J\fany of them remained true to
the gospel, but not knowing what to do
under the circumstances, they stood still
and watched for the saivation of God.
WIIO REMAINED.

Prominent among those who remained
was Joseph Smith's own family, in whom
were all the hopes of the Saints, and the
promises of God. l-Ie had promised great
blessings to come through them.
"As I said unto Abraham, concerning the kindred of the earth; even so I say unto my servant
Joseph, in thee, and in thy seed shall the kindred
of the earth be blessed."-D. C. ro7 (I03): r8.

And concerning the Melchisedek Priesthood, God said :
"The order of this priesthood was confirmed to
be handed down from father to son, and rightly
belongs to the literal descendants of the chosen
seed, to 7vlwm the promises were 11zadc."-Ibid ro4
(3) :rS.

There also remained William Marks 1
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:Nauvoo Stake. He was the highest local pi·esiding officer in the whole Church, after the
death of Joseph. Also Z. H. Gurley,presi,dent of the q no rum of Seventies. Also, some
the High Council;,, many High Priests, a
multitude of the Seventies, Elders, Priests,
Teachers and Deacons, and some of the
Bishopric. There also remained a branch
of the Church at Jeffersonville, Illinois,
which was built up by Elder Thomas P.
Green, who was sent into that region by
Joseph the Martyr. He was there. at the
time of the death of Joseph and Hyrum,
in 1844· He remained there and retained
his branch in the truth.
THE

CHURCH ItEOHGANIZED

In I 85 r, God began to feel after those
that remained, and to instruct them c?ncerning what they should do. And they
were soon commanded to reorganize,
which they did according to the revelations God gave to them, and in harmony
with his law, as contained in the Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, and Book of
Mormon.
On April 6th, r86o, Joseph Smith, son
of Joseph the Martyr, unitccl with the Re.
organized Church at their General Conference, claiming he was sent to do so by
revelation from God. He was accepted
and unanimously chosen President and
Prophet of the Church of Jesus Chribt, of
Latter Day Saints, and successor of his
father. And he was ordained to the office
of President of the Melchesidcck Priesthood. He was not there ordained to be a
Prophet, Seer, etc., for his father had ordained him· to this blessing- while yet in
his boyhood."-Advocate, Vol. 4, p. 142.
From then until now, he has been
setting "the house of God in order," and
has been· calling back those who have
been scattered, as his own words here
show.
"In the name of the God of Abraham, of Isaac
and of Jacob, I now call upon all the scattered
Saints, upon all the broad earth, to arise and shake
off the sleep that hath bound them these many
years, take on the armor of the just, calling on
the name of the Lord for help, and unite once
more for the emancipation of the honest in heart
from the power of false doctrines and the shackles of sin.
In the name of bleeding Zion, I cali upon all
those who have been wandering in by and forbidden paths, and have been led astray by wicked and designing men, to turn from their scenes
of wickedness and sins of convenience-to turn
from their servitude to Satan in all his seductive
devices, from vice in every phase, and from the
labor of sin, the wages whereof is ever deathunto their true and delightsome allegiance to the
principles of the gospel of peace-to the paths of
wisdom-to the homage of that God that brought
the children of Israel out of l;,ondage; to turn

and remember the new covenant, even the Dook
of l\1ormon; to lay hold anew upon the rod of
iron which surely leads to the tree of life; toremember that those who live to the Lord keep
his commandments, and that the promises are
unto the faithful, and the reward unto those that
endure unto the end.
And in the name of the Lord of Hosts, I cal!
upon all the inhabitants of the earth to repent,
believe and be baptized, for the time cometh
when the judgments of God arc to be pomed ou!
upon all nations, and the besom of God's wrath
shall smoke through the land; when men shall
know that there is a God in Israel, and he is
mighty to punish or to save.-Joseph Smith,
President of C. of J. C. of L. D. S."

Thus the way is open for all to return
again, for God is calling thern back! And
We unite in the dll; therefore, come and
receive of the good things of the kingdom.
May the Holy Spirit attend all who read
this article, that their minds may be enlightened by ils power, convincing them
of the truth of what we have attempted to
set forth, that it may assist them in coming to au un<~er,tan~ling of their position,
and of their duty to themselveR, and to
God. That it may call them back r.<to the
old paths," that they may spend tche remainder of their day in serving Him
aright, and finally be saved in his Holy
Kingdom, rs the prayer of your humble
servant.
GEo. S. Lr;j;COLN.

SKETCHES OF CONFERENCE SER-·
MONS.
[Heported by Charles Derry.]
PRESIDENT Si\IITH ON

MARLHAGE,

APitiJ. 12TII.

THROUGHOUT the land there is a misunderstanding of the sacredness of the marriage bond. As a people it behooves us
to take strong grounds on this subject. If
we arc not to kill, we must do all we can
to preserve life in its best development.
The disregard of the m.arriage l:ioncl produces disregard for life. The law of God
is, "Thou shalt love thy wife with all thy
heart, and cleave unto her and none else."
This runs through all the ages, but in the
departure from this, man has corrupted
the law of his being. vVhen the word
"man" is used, it means both sexes,-the
race. vVhen m.an can be brought back to
the law of his being, then the Legislature
can establish laws to govern this rite and
protect it. How is it possible for a man
who truly loves her, te> torment and annoy
his wife? A loving heart can not delight
to torment what it loves. I have thought
the Catholic Church far, wiser in their
marriage regulations than the Protestant,
for they do not admit. of divorce. Incom·
patibility of temper is the disposition to
ignore the rights of eagh other. There

arc men who have a kind word for all but
their families. On the other hand, I have
known women who had a smile for every
one but their husbands; yet she says she
loves him. It is claimed that "marriage is
only a civil contract," and can bind the
parties only so long as they consent to it.
I pray God that he may protect the Church
from this mistake. There are marriages
of convenience in the world, but the members of the Church should sec to it that no
cause occurs to break the marrirge vow
which binds them. Are there no bonds
that bind the angelic hosts? I can find no
evidence that the law of divorce was made
in heaven. Christ referred to Moses' law
with a sigh, "It was not so in the begining, but for the hardness of your hearts
JYioses wrote this precept." "\¥hat God
hath joined together let no man put asunder." The criminal husband is as bad as
the criminal wife. Any man who tortures his wife is criminal before God, and
the same on ·the other hand. I would
rather my wife should openly transgress
than to keep up a continual private torture.
l\1y opinion is that no marriage should be
broken on the ground of "incompatibility of
temper. I would not want to live with ari
angel lest she be too high for my sphere,
but she can be educated to angelic traits,
and so can I. If the gospel does not have
its effects upon the heart how can it have
any effect upon the household? VVe mtJst
cultivate the spirit of forbearance. If we
can not bear with our companions who can
we bear with? How can we expect to be
borne with? An ancient legend tells how
an ancient iireworshipper came to Abra.
barn's tent, he gave him shelter, set meat
before him, but when he found he would
not worship God Abraham thrust him out.
The Lord called to Abraham and said, "I
have borne with thee all these years and
couldst thou not bear with him one night?"
We may hang up our mottoes in every
room, but God will not "Bless our homes''
unless we bless them ourselves with the
spirit of love. The sacred character of the
marriage relation should not be marred.
If we let the gospel have its effect upon us
it will make us better men and women and
we can live in harmony with each other.
Bishop Rogers once took me to his pasture,
his sheep, cattle and horses all seemed as
though they would tread us down, but they
would not hurt us, they were glad to see
their owner. It was his kindness that had
brought them to this. Can not we manifest the same spirit in our homes? What
business have we to have incompatibility
of temper? I should be ashamed to rnake
such a plea in the courts, because it might
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be said to me you have not cherished the
spirit of the gospel. The fountains of the
gospel rills are open for all; but no one
can drink who docs not divest: himself of
all incompatibility.
PitESIDENT JOSEPH S:\IITIL
APIUL 1(j>l'II 1

2:30 r.

}T.

SPOKE in the Temple to a closely ]Xlckecl
audience claiming that if the Martyr had
declared a doctrine which vYas in harmol1y
with the Bible, he ought not to haYe been
persecuted; and if his teachings were not
in harmony with the Bible, their falsity
could be easily shown. The fact of his being persecuted is evidence that his persecutors had not the truth on their side.
Visions, dreams and other spiritual gifts
were son1e of the means by which God
communicated with man. Jacob in a
dream saw a ladder which was a representation of the truth. Mary and Elizabeth
saw visions, yet because of t}1e ignorance
on the p:1rt of the people, these women
were declared superstitions. Unless God
has changed there must he some means
whereby I may know hovv to fulf1!l my
mission here. Paul said, "I would not
have you ignorant concerning spiritual
gifts." He said they were all given by
the sarnc Spirit. Peter promised the gift
of the Holy Ghost. lVIcn now pray for
the Holy Ghost, hut when we cbim the
spiritual gifts that it gave anciently, they
say, Away with them! God will judge us l>y
his word, but if be deals with us contrary
to the way he de:1lt with them, he has no
right to judge us by that word. vV c h:1vc
claimed the spiritual blessings and have
told men it was their privelcge to enjoy
them if they obeyed the gospeL Does not
the Chnrch need the gift of wisdom? This
is one of the gifts ofthe Spirit. Jesus said,
"If any man lack wisdom let him ~•sk of
God who giveth to all men lihcr:tlly ;md
upbraidcth not and it shall lx~ given him."
Are we likely to rcci~ivc that which we do
not ask for? How this people h:1ve been
derided in the past lwc:wsc vYc h:n·c t:1t1~;ht
that it was m the providence of God to
heal the sick. One clergym:1n said, ''The
reason J csus gave the Apostles power to
heal the sick was th:1t they might h:n·e
greater spiritual power than the laity." It
is strange that a minister should neetl
greater spiritual power than the flock, seeing both have the same evils to cope with,
and the same glory to obtain. The s:1me
blessings are promised to all true believers.
One JVL D. when referring to a cert:1in case
of healing said the disease was hysteria.
vV ell, if the evil is cured by the laying on
of hands is it not as well as if cured hy

medicine? vV c arc having a periodical to know God; hence there must be :i
wave of excitement about faith cures. means by which this knowledge inay he
JV:fany arc deriding them and others are obtained. This demand has been made in
accepting them as genuine. I trust the all the periods of the 1"acc. The base of
age of miracles is not past. Evolutionists religion is tlie object of His worship. As
deny the doctrine of miracles altogether. God is the etc a tor and the race the creature,
Suppose two apples having no lifo in the creator is obligated to provide the way
themselves came together and produced . fm· this worship. How else can we know
another kind of apple, would not that he a that we worship hirn aright? And how
miracle? Yet they cry out against mir- neccssai-y that we should have a proper·
acles. I prefer the Dible statement of the undcrstm1ding of the Being we arc called
creation of man. I can not tell how a upon to worship. Everything is governed
grain of wheat, a thousand years old when by law, therefore I here mmt he a law
planted, should bring forth other wheat. giver. The sceptic say~, "The force that
To me it is a miracle, but it would be governs the universe is the great centre."
the v\'Ol"ks of God there is
stranger still if it produced a diffcrenf kind Throughout
of grain. You would take it hard if when a perfect blending of one thing with anothyou planted a velvet rose it should bring er producing the most perfect harmony.
forth a hollyhock. Yet Evolutionists ask This is evidence there is not only a law
us to believe stranger things than these but :1lso :1 lawgiver. \Ve have seen that
and still they deny the existence of any there is a demand for a knowledge of this
intelligent miraculous power. The re- gre:1t being. vV c ~re told the Bible is the
answer to that demand. But I must ask,,
ligious world cry out :1gainst present revelation and elaim that those who believe in vVhat was the condition of man before the
it, and now claim to speak in the name of Bible came? They had no written record
the Lord are false prophets. People woulcl to go by, we arc told. If the rule that.
sooner believe an evil story of Joseph man can not know God until he has reovealSmith than a good one. If you cry false ed himself, be worth anything, it follows
prophet you must be prepared to show us that God who revealed himself in. the
a true one, as a test. If you can not do Bible must have made himself known in a
this, then you have no right to raise the prior revelation to those who lived before
hne and cry of false prophet, etc., unless the Bible was written, or they Jived and
his own utterances prove him false. I be- died without a knowledge of God. James
lieve there is a means of communication says, "If any man lack wisdom let him ask
between God and man. vVhy should there of God." Again, it is written, "In every
not be prophets to-day? "The secret of nation he that seekcth God aml worketh
the Lord is with them that fear him."_ If righteousness is accepted of Him." The.
we go through the world seeking good we Book of J\/[ormon says, "\Vh:1tsoever leads
shall find it, and if we seck evil we shall to do goocl is of God."
Greenleaf says, "The mind naturally
find it. Then let us seck for the good
receives the testimony to which it is educatonly.
ed until it learns to dis.::riminate for itself."
Paul says, "God spake to man by his
"Y c shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you."
Son." The object of speaking to the race
IF there is one problem of more impor- was to lead them to a higher plane of life.
tance than another, it is the problem of vVho of all the heavenly host W:JS able to
human life. vVhen God created rnan it reveal God to man?
None but Jesus
was hecause He desired his crention. Every Christ. \Vill you accept him as the Divine
hrcil:h one is 1Jorn into life, and nearly r1s Ruler? John was sent to prepare the way
fast do they pa~s away. Some ask, "vVhy for Christ who should baptize with fire
ditl not God make man so tll:1t he must be and the Holy Ghost, that man might be
good and pure? "vVho is responsible if taught of God. Christ called his apostles,
nun was not made perfect?" Man was
:1ml ordained them to preach the gospel
subjected in hope. We can not 8ppr·eciate th:1t men by obediencc.Jhereto 111ight re~
the good until we have realized the evil. ceive the Fioly Ghost, and thereby the
The object of man's subjection to tempt:l- desire of the race to know God might be
tion was that he might learn the law of answered. He told them "I go away that
contrast; know and prize the good. It is the Comforter might come unto you."'
God's will to develope the agency of man "It shall guide yon into all truth." Jesus
in all that is laid before him. It i3 said comprehended the force of his words, "Ye·
"vVherever there is a demand in nature shall know the truth and the truth shall
there is somewhere an adequate supply." make you free." vVhen the world accepts
There is a demand in the mind of the race this condition they will be enabled to,
0

all
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know God.

D.

It is our' duty to declare the

whole counsel of God.
Also that we
must have the love of God in our hearts

--------------------

~·--~----·

hence we must. have the Spirit of God, or
we can not love our enemies. When Paul
laid his hands on the Ephesians it was in
harmony with the promise made by Jesus;

"I will send you

another Comforter." vVe
make the promise of the Holy Spirit on
the basis of God's word.

The Book of

Mormon says, They who seek to bring to
pass the restoration shall be filled with the
Holy Ghost.

John says, The anointing

which ye have received shall abide in you.
The man who goes forth to teach the
world in God's way needs not to be taught
of man.

In J er.

31

we read that God will

establish a new covenant with his people,
and all shall know him.

This is the' gos-

pel which has again been restored.
we affirm the same original truth.

And
The

Church of Christ was the pattern.

He is

the Great Head. Upon his shoulders the
government shall be laid." ·'Thou art my
son, this day have I begotten thee." Write
God and Christ in favor of baptism.
Christ submitted to it; God acknowledged
the act and ordinance. The organization
of this church was just the government
God wanted.
The same God lives and
makes the same demands upon us to-day.
He has renewed the same everlasting
covenant and the same promise; and it is
our business to declare it to the whole
world. And until we can do this we can
not be like Christ. Whosoever shall do
the will of God shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God.
worth receiving.

Here is kno.yledge

You may rob· men of

their money and their lives, but you can
not rob the human mind of the sweet
experience the gospel brings.
the revealment of God.
for his glory.

Christ is

God created man

The devil will not be per-

mitted to take the majority of the race; he
can only claim his own, viz: those who
'Zf.!ill not be redeemed by Him who gave
Himself a sacrifice for all. A good sound
heart is better than a sound intellect with
a corrupt heart; but we must have a sound
intellect to have a sound heart. It is said,
"When the smelter can see his own face

in the gold, then it is refined."

And when

we reflect in our lives the image of Christ
we shall enter into the glory of God.

Let

the good work of preparation go on.
It is remarked that the modest deportment of
real wise men, when contrasted to the assuming
air of the young and ignorant, may be compared
to the differences of wheat, which while its ear
Is empty holds up its head proudly, but as soon
as it is filled with grain, bends modestly down,
and withdraws from observation,

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Conference met at the Saints' Meeting-house in
Magnolia, Iowa, at r I: 30 o'clock a.m. Saturday,
June zd, I883. President J. C. Crabb presiding.
Phineas Cadwell was elected assistant president
and vVm. C. Cadwell secretary of conference.
All visiting brethren were by vote invited to
participate with us in the deliberations of the
conference. The president then made some welltimed remarks applicable to the opening of conference, when the secretary submitted the following:
Branch Reports.--Little Sioux for three months
ending May 26th, I883. Last report 152, present
number I62, including 2 High Priests, 1 Seventy,
•S Elders, 3 Priests, 4 Teachers and 2 Deacons.
Changes: 6 baptized, 4 received by certificate of
baptism and I ordination; D. M. Gamet president.
Spring Creek Branch, last report 47, present
number 46, including 7 Elders, r Priest, 2 Teachers and I Deacon. Changes, I removed by letter; vVm. Chambers president. Union Center,
last report 90, present number ror, including r
Seventy, I 5 Elders, 2 Priests, and r Teacher; 4
baptized, 6 recei vcd by letter and r received b_v
vote; Z. S. Martin president. Elder J. M. Putney reported the spiritual condition of Union
Center Branch as fair to good, no difficulty and
increasing interest. Elder Phineas Cadwell reported the spiritual condition of Magnolia Branch
as generally good. Branch officers had not visited much, but so far as they knew they knew of
no difficulty with one or two exceptions, not in
keeping with the spirit of the gospel. Elder \Vm.
Chambers reported the spiritual condition of the
Spring Creek Branch as only medium; bnt a
disposition among a majority of the members to
strive to do more to let their light shine.
Official Report-Charles Derry, P. Cadwell
and J. C. Crabb, High Priests; J. F. Min tun, (baptized one), John B. Lytle, H. C. Smith of the
Seventy; John Chapman, Sr., (by letter), J. M.
Putney, J. \V. \Vight, Richard Farmer, John
Pett, John Hawley, E. R. Lanphear, (baptized z),
L. ;Merchant, S. Mahoney, Wm. C. Cadwell,
Wm. Chambers, David Chambers, Geo. Mefford,
A. \V. Lockling, Isaac Shupe, Henry Garner,
and Andrew Joneson, Elders; B. J\T. Green, Wm.
S. Fallon, James Emmerson, and J. C. Johnson,
Priests; Wm. R. Davison, E. F. Shupe, and R.
Chatburn, Teachers; vV m. Prosper and Geo.
Blackman, Deacons, reported.
By request Bro. Charles Derry, being the only
delegate from this district who attended the late
session of Annual Conference at Kirtland reported. Bro. Phineas Cadwell added a few words in
reference to the Kirtland Conference.
President Crabb asked to be released from acting as president of the district. Mm·ecl and seconded that his request be granted. This motion
was quite freely and ably discussed by Brn.
Lanphear, Chatburn, Green, Min tun, E. F. Shupe
and P. Cadwell, when upon the vote being taken
it was declared lost.
On motion the Magnolia Branch was granted
the privilege of turning the Magnolia Meetinghouse around on the lots now in the enclosure on
which it is situated so as to face the west. Carried.

(;,1 motion the reunion matter was taken up
::tncl referred to a committee of three, consisting
of Brn. John Hawley, Charles Derry and J. C.
Crabb, with instructions to report this evening.
On motion Bro. E. R. Lanphear was continue<!
in his mission on vVillow, and on a separate motion Bro. Richard Farmer ·was associated with
him.
On separate motions both as to two days' meetings and persons in charge, the following appointments were made: At Moorhead School House,
!:raturday and Sunday, June 23cl and :i4th, r883;
Bro. Phineas Cadwell in charge. At Patton's
School House, Saturday and Sunday, July 7th
and 8th, r883; Bro. ] . C. Crabb in charge. At
Magnolia, Saturday and Sunday, August I rlh
and 12th, I883; Bro. J. C. Crabb in charge. At
Twelve Mile Grove, Saturday and Sunday,
August r8th and I9th, I883, Bro. J. M. Putney in
charge .
Moved that we support Bro. ]. C. Crahb as
president of the district, financially as well as
spiritual! y.
On motion the motion now under consideration
was referred to a committee of three consisting
of Brn. J. vV. vVight, J. B. Lytle and E. F'. Shupe,
with instructions to report this evening.
Case of R. Peasley being called up, Bro. C.
Derry stated in answer to an inquiry that he had
found no eddence of having ordained the brothel·.
A motion "·as thereupon made and lost but
subsequently !'econsidered and carried to the
effect that Bro. R. Peasley be granted a license
by this conference; the records of the old MorniJ;:g Star Branch and of the office of the General
Church Recorder showing that he had been duly
ordained, but as he states, license had neyer been
iss ned.
The committee on Reunion Meeting reported
as follows: "To the brethren and sisters in conference assembled; \Ve your committee appointed on Reunion ·Meetings, recommend that a
committee of one be appointed to request the
various districts in this western country, to meet
such committee in Council Bluffs or some other
place suitable, to confer together with reference
to the time and place of holding such a meeting,
and authorizing this member of the committee to
make such arrangements as may be deemed
necessary in harmony with the other members
who may be appointed from the other districts.
vVe also further recommend Leland's Grove,
Shelby county, Io,va, as the place, and September
I! th, r883, as the time of holding this Reunion
Meeting. John Hawley, Charles Derry and J.
C. Crabb, committee.
On motion the report wns rccein-'cl, adopted,
and committee discharged.
The chair appointed Bro. Charles Derry as the
committee of one above provided for.
The committee appointed to confer with Bro.
J. C. Crabb reported as follows: To the president
and brethren; \Ve your committee appointed to
consult with Bro. J. C. Crabb relath·e to traveling
in the district, beg leave to report. After confer·
ring with Bro. Crabb and hearing his statement
relative thereto, conclude as follows; That under
the circumstances, we feel it would be unjust to
call upon him to, at J>resent, leave home, unless
greater financial aid be granted than we feel the
district would be willing to give; as a committee
we suggeBt that either Bro. C. Derry or David
Chambers be requested to travel in the district,
and that such measures he adopted as will insure
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the forthcoming of such financial aid as is nef ssary. J. \V. Wight, J. B. Lytle and E. F. ShnJ,.~,
committee.
On motion the report wrrs recei\·ed and the
committee discharged.
Moved to amend by striking out the words
"either C. Derry or." Amendment carried. Report as amended adopted.
On motion a committe of two was appointed
consisting of Brn. P. Cadwell and \Vm. R. Davison to investigate into the matter of certain
members of the old Morning Star Branch having
been cut off for dancing, and report at next
conference.
Elder Heman C. Smith preached Sunday morn·
ing; Elder J. C. Crabb Sunday afternoon, and
Elder Charles Derry Sunday evening.
The ordinance of baptism was attended to after
the Sunday morning session by Bro. Charles
Derry, who conducted two precious souls into
the water.
At the opening of the afternoon session a chilli
was blessed and the ordinance of the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper was administered.
Minutes of this session of conference read,
corrected, and approved.
On motion adjourned to meet at Moorhead
School House, on Saturday, September rst, I883,
and continue over Sunday.
NORTH EAST KANSAS.
Conference convened at Netawaka, Kansas,
S:-~turd~ly, May I9lh, I883, President David Williams presiuing.,
Branch Reports.-Netawaka, 24 members, in,
eluding 5 Elders, I Priest, 2 children blessed;
\Vm. Hopkins president. Centralia, 23 members,
including 2 Elders, I Priest; Alma Dodd president. Scranton, 29 members, including 4 Elders,
I Teacher, I Deacon; 2 received by vote and rcccommend, I expelled; James B. Jarvis, president.
Goou Intent, 23 members, including I Elder, r
Priest, I Teacher; 2 children blessed; Daniel
Munns, president.
Elders vVilliam Hopkins, Griffith George, John
D. Jones, Henry Green, Daniel Munns, Alma
Dodd, Da,-id Williams; Priests Hiram Parker,
Joseph McDngall, and Deacon vValter Mensies,
reported.
The Atchison Branch was declared disorganized, the cause being the death vf some of the
brethren, and the 'removal of others. The few
remaining Saints were directed to apply to our
Secretary for letters of standing so that they m~.J
join with some other branch.
7 p. m. Called to order by prer;iclent, after singing, prayer was offered by Gritllt'h George. Daniel Munns addressed the meeting. Sunday z_slh,
IO: 30 a. m., preaching by Henry Green, at 2 p.
m., Rrn. Daniel :Munns and Hiram Parker were
called to the stand and administered the sacrament. A good Spirit prevailed. 7 p.m., preaching by President David 'vVilliams.
The authorities of the Church were by vote
sustained in righteousness, by faith, prayers, and
means. David Williams, as president; and Daniel Munns as secretary, were sustained.
Present, 7 Elders, 2 Priests, I Deacon.
Adjourned to meet at Scranton, Osage county,
Kansas, August 18th and !f)th, r8i:l3, at 10 a.m.
of first day.
Despair is the offspring of fear, laziness,. and
impatience.

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING.
To ALL CoNCERNED; Beloved in the Lord: The
undersigned having been appointed by our respective districts in conference assembled, as committees to represent the wishes of our districts
with respect to the Re-union Meeting of the
Saints, in the coming Fall, and to confer with
Presidents of-Missions and Committees of other
Districts, to make arrangements as to time and
place o£ such re-union; do hereby request the
several districts that are interested in the matter,
to meet us on July 3d next, at Council Bluffs, in
the Saints' Church, to confer together there and
make such arrangements as may be deemed
neceBsary for the success of such re-union meeting. \Ve would respectfully state that our districts have sugge,ted Leland's Grove, Shelby
county, Iowa, as the place, and September I4th
next as the time for that meeting.
This suggestion is not made with a view to
control the choice, but merely as a suggestion;
each delegate, or committee appointed by the
several districts, should be instructed by their
districts as to the choice of time and place. vVe
would like to have Presidents of the Missions in
Iowa and Nebraska lobe present at our committee meeting; and if this is not pmcticable, would
request such suggestions as may appear wisdom
to them. Presidents of Districts and brethren
appointed as committees of conference, please
write me (Charles Derry) at Dow City, Iowa, as
to willingness to meet at C'::'uncil Blutrs.
CHARLES DERRY,
Lit/le S iau:' Dis! rirt.
JoHN HAWLEY,
Galland's GrmJe Distrid.
BORN.
FLEMING.-·--In Amador City, California, April
2(Jth, I8tl3, to the wife of Joseph Fleming, :1 son.
MARRIED.
CLARK-\VESTON.--At the residence of the
bride's brother, Salt Lake City, Utah, on the
evening of May 3oth, r883, by Elder Joseph
Luff, Bro. SamuelS. Clark to Sr. Lydia M. Weston, both of Salt Lake City.
FLEM!NG-DAvxs.-In Amador City, Califor·
nia, December 25th, I88o, by the Rev. H. Preddy, Joseph Fleming and sister Augusta F.
Davis, of the Sacramento Branch, California.
PARRISJI,-SWIFT.-At the residence of the
bride's mother, ISII Madison St., St. Louis Mo.,
May I7th, I883, by Elder R. D. Cottam, Bro.
John S. Parish and sister Lillian I. Swift. The
happy pair received the congratukttions of the
many friends assembled on the occasion, accomp:-~nicd by substantial presents.
It w:1s a pleasant and enjoyable affair. All present united in
wishing the noble couple a pleasant voyage over
the sea of life.
:Nlay their love lle ftllt weight,
Peace aud happiness hold out good

mcas~

ure throngh life,
Onr J·ohn ever prove a model husbnnd to He,
And onr Lillie, A. No.1 wife.
B. Y. S.

DIED.
HALL.-At Addison, Maine, April IGth, I883,
Dro. John B. Hall. Aged .~7 years, I I months, 9
days. His death, though some time looked for,
came very suddenly. He died of paralysis, having the first attack three years ago; his second,
one year ago, and when his death took place, he

was sitting in his chair; and thus his life went
ou't with hardly a struggle, leaving the cares of
earth, to awaken in the likeness of his Redeemer,
in the resurrection of the just, which we trust he
will receive as he was a good, kind brother and
friend; always ready to lend a helping hand to
all who stood in need. He has held many places
of honor, and among the many, has h:1d charge
of overseer of the poor for several years, and
while occupying this position he suffered none
to go uncared for. He was also proprietor of the
Addison House, by which he formed many acquaintances and friends both far and near, and
here again he will be missed by the many guests
that often found a welcome at his home. He
leaves a wife, two children a son and daughter,.
to mourn his loss. But we feel that what is.
their loss is his gain, as he was a baptized believer
in the gospel, and in it had great faith. He was.
a great Bible reader; and a great exhorter; always'
contending for the faith once delivered to the
saints; even on the morning of the day that hi&
death took place in the afternoon, the writer
called to see him he with his brother was conversing on the resurrection, and thus it was with
him all along from the first of his hearing the
gospel un::;ueath. He was Baptized by Brother
George W. Eaton, of Dear Isles, Maine, seven
years ago last December. His parents were
Baptists and they reared their children to the
same faith, but he stood as one alone. They
tried to persuade him to be baptized, but to no
avail; as he said that the way seemed dark and
murky to him, thai it wa" nothing but a form of
godliness denying the power of God, from such
turn away, and he did so; and when he heard
the gospel, he thoroughly investigated, believed
and obeyed the same. The Elders always found
a welcome at his home. His funeral was conducted by J. D. Steele, his discourse was on the
resurrection.
L.
vVILLIAMS.-At Cheltenham, Missouri, May
I Ith, I883, of pneumonia, Samuel, infant son of
Thomas and Mary Williams aged 4 months.
wrhere, in the Sh~pherd,s bosOin,
White as the drifted snow,
Is the little lamb we missed one morn,
From the household flock below."

BRONSON.--At Plano, Illinois, June Ist, I883,
Amos Alonzo, son of Bro. W m. D. Bronson;
born February I 3th, I855, in the Town of Radnor,
Peoria County, Illinois, and was 28 years, 3
months, and I9 days old at the time he was taken
away. He was killed at twelve o'clock June Ist,
I883, by the water tank, at which he was watering
the team, falling over on him. He lived a short
time, but was not able to speak, or recognize any
one. Funeral Service at the Saints' Chapel in
Plano, Sunday June 3d, I883, sermon by Bro.
\Ventworth Vickery.
vVILLIAMS.-At Staunton Illinois May rtth,
I883, of inflamation of the bowels; Sister Jane,
wife of Lewis \Villiams, Rged 23 years 2 1-nonths
and I8 days, she leaves a huslvllld and one child,
and many friends to mourn her loss. She was
baptized August 27th, I882. "Blessed are they
that die in the Lord." Funeral services by
Brothers Beaird and Thomas.
THOMAs.-At Belleville, Illinois May 24th,
I883; of bronchitis, Eleanor, daughter o£
Thomas and Mary Thomas, aged I year 2 months
and 3 days.
"This lovely hud, so young, so fair,
Culled hence lly early doom;
Just cume to show how sweet a flower,
In Paradise would hloom."
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vVEnu.-At Sacramento City, California, April
rSth, r883, Elder E. II. Webb, aged 75 years.
He was born in the City of Stroudwater, Gloucester, England, August r6th, rSoS. Our beloved brother was converted to the faith through
the instrumcntaljty of Elder Glover, one of the
missionaries sent to England by the Church in
the Martyr's day, at Cheltenham, and was baptized by him on the 7th of March, r84o; was ordained a Priest by vVilford ~Woodruff and Levi
Richards, March rsth, same year, and ordained
an Elder by Levi Richa1·ds and Thomas Richardson, July zd, r84r. A perusual of his journal
shows how devoted a believer and worker i1e was
in the cause; and is replete with wonderful
manifestations given to him as confirmatory of
the same. The numerous posiU.•;iJh of trust
held by him, as shown by the many certificates
found with his journal, attest his worthiness, and
with what appreciation and esteem lf1s services
were held by the authorities and churches in
Great Britain. Sharing in the general c)elusion,
he emigrated to Utah, passed through the horrors
of famine, and with his family barely escaped
death by starvation; obtained a clearer conception of God's works, and finally with Uw1n reached the golden land, breathing he&;:_fgit thankfulness to his Father and cvcrlastit.g J: icnd for
the kind providcnc«s which had deli-. -red them
from a bondage, as he expressed it tr :, he ·writer,
"worse than death." He became idcPJ.ificd with
the Reorganization from the bcginnin":·, I believe;
was the firot one baptized in California, and in
all things that ha,- see;,Jll'!l
~l'ouble,~!'" he wisely
steered dear of all dissimulation, and ';:joiccd to
live and see the day of perfect unity <1nd peace
again restored to the Churches.
\Ve monrn his
present absence, but not as one for
;lOm there
is no hope. His whole life was an effort to be
found worthy to E>hare in the merits of a Redeemer's blood. He heard! Ile saw, believed,
and obeyed, and to the last was coniident that
he had made his calling and elec-tion sure.
Funeral services by Elder J. B. Price.
T.J. A.
FLEMING.--ln Amador City, Cali:.' ·,ia, April
26th, I88J, Joseph Franklin Flemiti'g, nged one
day.
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF THE LORD: Fon THERE SHALL NoT ANY l\fAN AMONG YOU HAVE BAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sJiour,D HAVE ONE W<FE, AND ONE WoMAN nu'P ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EI1'HER
IS AT LIBER'rY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 30th June, 1883.
REv. C. T. PnrLL IPs, of Stewartsville,
J\1issouri, p:l5tor of the J\rlethodist Episcopal Church, states in the Stewartsville
ludepcndent of June 9th, that he will "for
the next six months, more or less, review
J\!Iormonism.
rst. Dy giying the history
of Mormonism. zd. Analysis of the Book
of l\1ormon. 3d. External evidence of the
Book of Mormon. 4-th. The real origin
of the Book of Mormon. In doing this I
shall take the statements of men as history
gives them, and the inconsistencies as they
appear in the Book of Doctrines and Covenants-Mormons' Bi.ble---with its mixed
and stolen parts. The Dook, if divine
will stand. If the author is a fraud the
Book goes with the author."
This is the same Rev. Phillips to whom
propositions for debate were submitted
some time ago; and which had not to
December last been accepted, changed or
modified. This may be the 1vay he proposes to debate the issues.
TnE HERALD has for half a year held its
own as a weekly, and may be said to be a
success so far. The saints have done nobly in sustaining it, and are deserving of
praise. Nearly all of the old subscribers
have renewed their subscription, and have
in words and acts given the HERALD a
hearty endorsement. Some have paid for
it away into r885. Some who had suffered their subscription to run out 1 have paid
arrearages and renewed for the HEllALD.
Quite a number have ordered the HERALD
sent to relatives, or friends and have paid
for them. This has been ot1e way used to
inform them respecting our faith. One
brother recently sent us ten dollars to he

expen<led in sending HERALDS to friends,
whose names be gave us, for three months,
as an experiment. A number have sympathized with the office for the loss by
Secretary Conover, :cmd have sent in sums
of money to "help make up the loss" as
they term it.
For both money and
sympathy vve are grateful. The· HERALD
and Oft1ce are the property of the people,
anJ whatever is put into it is paid by the
donors and patrons to themselves. Hence
so few delinquents on our subscription list.
Saints can not afford to cheat themselves,
neither to defraud others. There are only
a few who have not renewed their subscription, but we hope these will yet
renew. The remaining six months of the
year the HERALD costs the subscribers but
thirty-five cents, practically, as they haye
already had the number for which they
formerly paid two dollars.
THE Deseret News for April 24th, 1883,
contains a discourse delivered by George
Q. Cannon, from which we extract the
following bit of information which we
commend to the HERALD readers.
"Governor Boggs' order said, if the people did
not leave the State of Missouri in a given period
they would be exterminated. So the people had
to flee in the depth of Winter, and cross the
Mississippi into the State of Illinois. Now,
whoever heard then of plural marriage? It was
not thought of. It was the organization of the
people that was objectionable; and so it was
afterwards when we were compelled to leave
Nauvoo. The mob burned our houses and killed
our cattle, and destroyed our grain, not because
of any feature of this kind, but because we were
•Mormons,' and believed in a form of religion,
that they did not believe in. So they WP-re determined that we should leave there."

Tm: Tuscarora llfining News, published
at Tuscarora, Nevada, in its issue for J\1ay
29th, contains quite a lengthy notice of the
visit of Dro. Albert Haws to that place,
and puts us before its readers in the following favorable light.
There is nothing in the tenets of the Josephite
Mormon creed which is inconsistent with good
morals or with our Republlcan form of government. It is entirely disconnected with the
polygamous and traitorou~ organization which so
long outraged decency and defied the Constitution and laws of the United Stntes under the
learlership of Brigham Young and which is con-

tinning its infamous course under the direction
of John Taylor. It members are generally good
and law abiding citizens. They are opposed to
polygamy and to any interference of the church
with the civil government. They simply have their
belief and practice it the same as any othet'
Christain denominations. In Utah, they are
worse hated and pcn;ecuted than the Gentiles by
the members of the polygamous and Church
and State branch of the Mormon sect. They
vote and act with the Gentiles in opposition to
the political leaders of the polygamists, who run
the Territorial, county and municipal elections
in the interest of their church. They withdrew
from the Brighamitc organization because they
did not believe in the polygamy revelation, the
union of church and State, or the criminal acts
dictated by the leaders in the name of religion.
Under these circumstances they arc certainly
deserving of sympath)', and their doctrinal expounders arc entitled to the same respect, courtesy and consideration which are extended to ministers of other denominations.
THE effort in Maryland is thus noticed by
a Washington paper, slip sent by Bro.
W m. Miller from the capital.
A MORMON SERVICE AT DlrER CREEK, MP.

The Mormons held another meeting yesterday
afternoon at the Rocks of Deer Creek, Harford
county, Mel. There was a large attendance. The
meeting took place in the house of Mr. Joseph
Eckhart, just at the foot of the rock. Ecid1art is
a shoemaker and farmer, but he has a large altai'
in his house that was formerly in a church. Mr.
Monterville 0. Matthews, of New Park, York
county, Pa., was the preacher. He was born iu
Harford, and said the doctrines of the church are
anti-polygamous, and it is fought by the polyga,
mous Mormons, and also by the Christian churches, who confound it with the polygamous Mormons. The headquarters of the church are in
Lamoni, Iowa. Other churches are in Illinois;
there is a large Mormon district in New Jersey.
There is a church in Philadelphia, a branch at
New Park, Pa., and members in Baltimore,
Frederick City, and Washington, D. C.
BRo. G. T. GrrrFF!TIIS sends us a slip
from the vVheeling (W. V n.), Sunday

Register.
The Latter Day Saints meeJing at Boggs' Run
school-house, conducted by Elder G. T. Griffiths
is largely attended, and people in the neighbor,
hood seem greatly interested.
Four persons
wer~ baptized last Sunday and t~ree Wednesday
night. A large number have joined the church.
Elder Griffiths has a very extensive knowledge
of the Scriptures, and preaches some eloquent
and logical sernlons. He cordially invites every
person to come and hear him, especially those
who are not familiar with his doctrine, and al'(l
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inclined to oppose him because some prejudiced
and unprincipled persons have falsified his
preach!ng. I am deeply sensible that his worth
does not need my insignificant testimony, but
·write thi;; with a view that professor~ of other
churches will go and hear for themselves before
they condemn him. Ye are not complete in
wisdbm.
Perf"-<,:t love docs not imply know·
ledge, but perfect humility and perfect readiness
to receive instructions. Remember, therefore,
that if ever ye show that ye are above being instructed even by a fisherman who teaches according to the divine anointing, ye will show
that ye are fallen from a perfection of humility
into a perfection of pride. The Elder takes
the Bible for his creed, and bases his argument
on it alone. He asserts nothing but what he
can prove by the Scriptures. He invites any
minister or member from other churches who
may differ with him to meet in a friendly discussion. "Come now and let us reason together," says the Lord. His discourse for this evenwill be on "the abode of departed spirits."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
.~ues.~ \iVhat

is meant in the Scriptures
by "Neighbor." Have heard different
opinions; "Love thy neighbor as thyself."
Ans.-Any one who may need aid and
favor from us, which it is possible and
proper for us to grant, is our "neighbor."
This is what the Scripture means.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

prospects at that point. Bro. Chathurn cadi a, Mich.; Sr. Ella A. Housman, Clear
states that Bro. Days has the gospel armor Lake, Ind.; John D. JonesJ Kewanee,
on again, and is anxious to push the labor Ills., which from their number and length
of some of them we can not print, until
while the day lasts.
Bro. L. D. Devore baptized three at their dates are old.
N uttallburg, West V e rginia, June roth,
all heaus of families,J ohn, Alice and David
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.
Hodges.
Bro. Clarence St. Clair wrote from
Bro. J. D. Bennett writes from Cuba, Omaha.
Kansas,earnestly thanking Sr. \iVood, of I I arrived here to-night; called on Bro. R. C.
Pittsburg, Pa., and the Vveston, Iowa, Elvin, found him welL Expect to 80tmcl the got:Branch. for Book of :Mormon, Doctrine pel trumpet here as bc>:i: I can, you ma;: .be sur.:
and Covenants, Harp and HERALD, or- it will not be very ably clone, but the best I can
is all that I promise to do, and shall not attempt
dered for him and sent him by the oifice.
to make myself famous or popular as a preacher.
Elder Nathan A. Morris, presided But I am trying to tell the story of our faith, and
over the Dry Creek Branch, in Jefferson what we hope to gain by faithful, humble prayer,
county, Illinois, from r84z till r861+· This and obedience to the laws and ordinances of the
branch was ministered to by Elder Thomas gospel of Christ Jesus. I have had the pleasure
P. Green, during all the dark and cloudy of baptizing two at Nebraska City, yesterday,
after preaching seven times.
day, having been sent in there to labor, by
Joseph the Jviartyr, with instructions to
Bro. Joseph R. Lam bert, writes us card
stay there until he was properly directed from Chicago:
Am about to take up my abode, for a time at
to come away. IIe never received such
command; and was there when in 18Go, least, in the north-west part of the city. Expect
the branch became a part of the Reorgan- to hold meetings there two Sundays out of each
month. To hold preaching services in this suburb
ization.
is made practicable by the kindness of friends.
Independence Branch now numl>crs
Preached there last Tuesday night. The place is
over two hundred. Bro. J. C. Foss bap- Johnson's Hall, r668, Milwaukee Avenue.
tized nine June roth.
Bro. A. J. Hinkle, of Green Ridge,
Sr. Rebecca D2yton, one of the aged
Manitoba, arrived at Lamoni, June zoth, sisters, and old time member of the Church
in search of a location.
wrote from Kirtland, 0 hio, June I r th:
I am not feeling very well to-day but am some
The vVilloughhy Independent's correspondent at Kirtland, writes that paper, better than I was at conference. I feel strong in
the faith and can truly say that it is my only
"'J. C.' withdraws from the contro,"ersy
comfort. I enjoy the meetings and feel blessed.
with Elder Kelley, thinking, no doubt, that I think brethren Kelley and Scott are two good

the letter of Bro. Peter Anderson.
He is anxious to see the work spread.
The whereabouts of Bro. Stephen Stone
of Connecticut is wanted by J\1rs. Stephen
Stone, New Canaan, Connecticut.
'He \vho fights nnd rnns u\vay,
Bro. WalterS. Taylor wrote June 8th,
'\Villlive to fight (and whip) another duy.~ n
that he had just returned from the confer- On decoration day at Kirtland, John Curence held at Mound Valley Branch. That tis, E8q., delivered the oration, which was
he was strengthend, antl helpetl by the an excellent one. Elder Columbus Scott
blessings the Saints received on that oc- was called out and gave a fifteen ·minute
caston.
talk, which was much applauded.
So
Bro. George Hicklin writes from Ren- says the Independent.
ick, Missouri, that he is laboring to the exLetters are received from Bro. Calvin
tent of his ability. \Vill attend to all the Hughes, Morgan Center, Ohio; Charles
calls for preaching in the district as fast as _E. Farr, V ell ore, Ontario; Eunice Kinpossible. He baptized two on Sunday, ney, Durand, 'vVis.; T. vV. Chatburn,
June I oth. He reports favorably of the Shelby, Iowa; L. R. Devore, Nuttallburg,
preaching of Bro. T. \iV. Smith at Bevier. \V. Va.; Cha~. M. Fulks, \Veir, Kan.;
Bro. Edward W. Tullidge, of Salt Lake, George Jviontague, Jvianchester, Texas;
Utah, has been appointed by the city \iVilliam 0. Thomas, Cheltenham, Mo.;
council of Salt Lake City, to write the M. 0. Matthews, New Park, Pa.; Chas.
History of the City. His bond has been K. Ryan, Mound Valley, Kansas; J. W.
filed with conditions for the faithful per- Wight, Moorhead, Iowa; Elizabeth vV ebb,
formance of his duty; and access to the city Taylor Ridge, Ills.; John D. Bennett,
archieves has been given him.
Cuba, Kansas; ]. B. Swain, Harlan, Iowa;
\iVe have a lot of letters on hand that R. J. Anthony, Milton, Florida; W. C.
we must allow to lie over, we can not get Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ills.; W. vV. Blair and
Joseph Luff, Salt Lake City, Utah; T. W.
them all in.
·Elder Thomas \iV. Chatburn, baptized Smith, Jeffersonville, Ills.; J. C. Foss, Intwo at Edna Grove, Iowa, June 3d, mak- dependence, Mo.; John Cox, Columbiaing eight at that place. Bro. D. H. Bays ville, Mich.; Sr. Annie Phelps, Mill Creek
and himself had good audie11ces and fair Branch, Mich.; Sr. Ph )be Carr enter, ArNoTICE

Saints, and in the right place. There was a lady
in my house the other day, and I was telling her
that I was not ashamed of the Latter Day Saints
and she said, "And neither am I." The people here
retain the kindest feelings towards the Saints. I
feel that my time is short on earth.
SuccEss.-Every man must patiently bide his
timP-; not in idleness, in useless pastime, or querulous dejection, but in constantly accomplishing
his task, that when occasion comes he may be
equal to it. The talent of success is nothing more
than doing what you ·can do well, "'without a
thought of fame. If it comes at all it will come
because it is deserved-not because it is sought
after. It is very indiscreet and troublesome ambition which cares so much what the world says of
us; to be always anxious about the eJrect of what
we do or say: to be always shouting to hear the
echoes of our voices.
In every wise and suitable way the churches
ought to encourage sociability as one of the
features of their religious work-only taking care
that it shall not be a worldly sociability, but the
outgrowth of genuine Christian sympathy and
good-will.

------------------

We may-we should condemn the wrong-doer,
but let us reflect what we ourselves might have
been: or done had we inherited his passions and
been sub;ectecl to his temptations.
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JEICFERsoxvrLLE, Wayne Co., Ill.,
J nne 7th, I 883.
Bro. ':fosep!t: Yours received just before I lef
home. Have had no time to write before or
sooner. I had been so very busy in getting
ready to leave, that I could do but little writing.
I am here after stopping at Bevier from Friday
last till Tuesday of this week. I left Macon at
half-past ro a.m., and reached St. Louis at 6 p.m.,
and left at 8, and got to Flma at ro 45, and stayed
at an hotel till 8 a.m. yesterday, and reached here
on the 0. & M. R. R. at ro a.m. I came on at
this time to marry sister Mary F. Hilliard and
Mr. Dudley D. Davis. The ceremony took place
at 4 p.m. yesterday, at the house of the bride's
father, Bro. George H. Hilliard. Some fifty people were present, invited guests, and partook of a
rich repast after the ceremony.
I preached at Devier on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday nights, and Sunday morning,
with all the liberty I could wish for, to crowded
houses of deeply interested hearers. I ought to
have remained till o,·er next Sunday, but I was
engaged to be here to attend the marriage, and
could not have well broken the engagement. I
left several about ready to obey at Bevier. The
branch is in much better condition than some
time ago-~at least so I was told when I .arrived
there, being more united and peaceful. They
could enjoy the preaching, and pray more effectively for the preacher. Bro. George Hicklin
is the ctllcient District President, and I doubt not
that by his efiorts and those of Bro. Alexander,
the improved state of affairs are seen at Bevier.
There are many very excellent Saints at Bevier,
and I have always enjoyed preaching there, because of the faith, confidence, and prayers of the
faithful. I think of spending the Summer in
this part of the field, and return home to take
care of our crops, and attend the "Re-union" in
\Vestern Iowa, and return here and go to the rest
of the field after I have secured crops. I do not
think that this is a very attractive field; riot much
beyond strengthening the branches can be done
before fall. Please give my address in the 1-Ierald: Jeffersonville, Wayne county, Illinois, care
of Elder George H. Hilliard. I baptized one before I left.-the son of Sr. Jones.
Your brother in Christ,

T. \V.

SM1TH.

SnELnY, Iowa, June 4th, r883.
Bro. jos~ph:-On Saturday, May 26th, in com·
pany with Bro. Bays, went to Edna Grove, Cass
county, Iowa, where on Sunday we held services
to very large and interested congregations. The
day was very propitious and the people flocked
together to hear and see for themselves. The
seed we have been sowing there for the past year
has taken good root, and the fruits thereof are
plain to be seen and felt. A better spirit and
feeling I have seldom seen manifested in any
community; and from the strict attention given
""with open eye~, ,ears and mouths, it would seem
they arc starving for the bread of life. About
one year ago, at Edntt, I felt to speak on "bap·
tism for the ,-emi,sio-n of sins;'; a large congre-

gation was present, with quite a goodly portion
of the M. E. class of that place, together with
their minister. At the close of my meeting I
gave liberty for any one to speak, for or against.
The JVL E. brethren looked over towards the
minister and the silence seemed to say, "Defend
us." \Vhereupon he rose and endetn-ored to
answer our argument with the old stereotyped
one, of "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and you
shall be saved." Afte1· he sat down I answered
quite at length, examining every scripture he had
quoted, showing conclusively that it was not
sufficient to merely believe. He did not reply,
and I understand he 'never preached a sermon
afterwards, but immediately shaped his affairs
and went out west, and is now herding c~ttle. I
cite this as a positive evidence that the "leaven"
is working. After our three o'clock meeting, I
had the pleasure of leading two into the waters
of baptism; which makes eight we have baptized
at that place, and there are others to follow could
the labor be continued. We were earnestly
invited to return and hold a basket meeting in
the Grove, during this present month.
In justice to Dro. Bays I will just say that he
has the gospel harness fu!!y on again, and is
battling valiantly for the truth. A more genial,
pleasant, and thorough companion is hard to find.
I am sorry to say his health is failing very fast.
lie is very desirous to go to Texas, or some
southern climate, in hopes to recuperate his
health; could the Church aid him on such a
mission it would perhaps prove a blessing to our
worthy brother and save to the Church one of
her bra vest sons. \V e found Bro. Hudspeth and
family, with whom we staid, holding the fort,
Jetting their light shine and boldly defending the
truth of the latter days.
Yours in bonds,
T. \V. CnATntrRN.
\VIIEELING, \Vest Virginia,
June sth, r883
Bro. ':fosepk:-Our district conference which
was to convene June zd and 3d is ever. Everything passed off pleasantly, and doubtless much
good was accomplished by our coming together.
There was a goodly number present from abroad,
and all seemed to enjoy themselves. The Spirit
of the Lord met with us in much power to the
comforting and strengthenil}g of his people.
Bro. Ells was in attendance and preached one
sermon of an hour's length with great force and
excellent liberty. Our preaching meetings were
largely attended. There was not room sufficient
in the house for the people; many were compelled to turn away. The speakers were all
blessed in dispensing the word for which we are
grateful to the Giver of all good. Wife and I
went housekeeping in the city of \Vheeling, vV.
Va.; this being a center place in my mission.
When I arrived in this place, May sth, there were
four Saints here; on the 6th I preached two sermons, assisted by Bro. Sutton, in Boggs' Run
School-house, to a large audience, the next day
Bro. Sutton returned home, I continued preaching for three weeks, speaking nearly every night
to a crowded house and with good liberty. As a
result of labor thus performed, i had the pleasure
of baptizing thirteen persons, ahd there are as
many more nearly ready to obey the gospel. I
organized this branch May 3ist; we call it the
Beuwood Branch, and it numhern, including wife
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al]p I, about twenty members. The proopects are
that we will soon number thirty-five or forty, as
the last district conference authorized the members of the \Vest vVhecling, Ohio, Branch to disorganize and unite themscl ves with Benwood
Branch, on account of their having no place to
hold meetings, &c. The Saints here are contemplating building a chapel as soon as the building committee can ·arrange matters satisfactodly
with the contractors. Bro. L. D. Ullom, Priest
of the branch, who was baptized about three
weeks ago, has given one hundred dollars towards
it. The Saints of the district at tl;eir lasl conference agreed to aid us with their means, which will
be very acceptable. If any one who is not a
member of this district has a desire to assist us in
erecting the above chapel they can forward the
money to my address, G. T. Grifilths, corner
Jacob and 48th streets, Wheeling, \V. Va. Any
aid will be thankfully received. The work is reviving throughout the district. \Ve have calls
for preaching from all parts of the mission. Bro.
Ells anticipates to visit all the branches in this
district this summer. He is feeling better physically than for many months. Bro. James Craig
has preached some three or four times in this
place; he is intending to unite with this.branch,
he is an able defender of the truth. Bro. H.
Robinson is also at work. Bro. M.S. Sutton has
done a good deal, within the last three months,
preaching and assisting others. vVe expect a
good work will be done within the year.
Yours in bonds,
G.

T.

GRIFI<TJ'HS.

Cou"crL BLUFFs, Iowa,
June 16th, r88J.
Bro. ':fosejlt:-I desire through the IIerald to
bear my testimony to the work of God, as I have
received eddence for myself that this is indeed
the Church of God, established by-himself, and
that he holds his mighty hand over those who by
the grace of God have been counted worthy to
receive his glorious gospel, and walk in humility
before him. I had been sick for a long time and
had the doctor many times, but did not get any
better. When in the humility of my heart calling upon God in faith, and putting my whole
trust in him, I called for on~ of his servants to
pray for me, lay his hands upon my head, and
anoint me with oil in the name of the Lord, I (as
an evidence to me that God answers the prayers
of faith) soon realized the blessing, being at once
relieved of my pain. However, having been well
a few days, I was taken sick again with a burning fever more severe than before, and I thought
that perhaps the time had come when .God would
take me away from this life, an(l my prayer to
him was that his will might be done, knowing
that whether in sickness, health, trials, or temptations, when we put our trust in him, all will be
well. It was not so designed by the Almighty
that he would take me away, but that he in his
goodness would bestow a gre;;:ter blessing upon
me to ~trengthen me in the faith, as anothet evidence to !Tie of the worth of the gospel, and that
God by his Spirit bestows upon some the gifts of
healing; for while in this condition, the Elder
was sent for, and had no sooner entered the room
before I felt easier, and when he had ancinted me
with oil and laid his hands upon me, in the same
moment I was healed, and have from that time to
the present been as well as ~'·er. My desire is
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that God will keep us steadfast in the faith tliat
we may always walk so as to please him, and that
he will bless his servants whom he has called,
that they may go forth among the children of
men boldly declaring the gospel by the power of
his Spirit, that they might not perish but turn unto God and with rts receive a crown of life.
May the grace, consolation and love of him
who gave his beloved Son for us that through
him we might be saved, be with us all is the
ptayer of your sister,
CliRISTIXE SoRENSJ,N.

Mouxn VALLEY, La bette Co., Kansas,
June 12th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseplt :-Our conference at this place
came ofr on the rSth, 19th and 2oth of May; and
I can assure you that it was a time long to be
remembered. The busine's part was peaceful
and harmonious to the need of the work. The
preaching, "not in word only, but power," &c., by
the different brethren that took part; The
"social" part was marked with great outpouring
of lhe Spirit in different gifts and manifestations
to the Saints. Two promising young men were
called and ordained to the ministry, by the voice
bf the Spirit; namely, E. A. Davis, of Pleasant
View Branch, an Elder, and C. Rayan, of this
branch, a Priest.
Also we baptized a promidng
young man of the Columbus Branch, and the
head of a fine, rising young family. May the
Master bless them.
After conference I went to Cherokee county,
and held several meetings at Cross Roads
School-house, at which place I was favored with
the presence of many of the Saints of the Columbus Branch. I thank them. I also Yisited
some interested friends to the cause, and I think
good was done. From thence to Pleasant View
to attend a two days' meeting, which conference
had ordered to be conducted by vV. S. Taylor,
R. H. Davis and W. France, on the zd and 3d of
June. And to the credit of the Pleasant View
Saints let me here state, that as soon as they
heard of the meeting they got toge~her to prepare
themselves by humbling themselves before God
and praying for the aid of His Spirit; and their
effort was not in vain, for they were blessed in a
special manner with the gifts of the Spirit. And
when the brethren arrived on Thursday they had
meeting, and also on Friday night preparatory
for Saturday and Sunday, which time was devoted to the preaching of the word, with one testimony meeting, on Sunday afternoon, and the
organizing of a Sabbath ~chool; and most
assuredly we had a good time that shall be long
remembered. Here let me remark, that Saturday
night we had the pleasure of witnessing our
young brother, E. A. Davis, putting forth his
first effort for the truth in the capacity of a
preacher, to a well crowded house, and was a
grand success. In glancing over that congregation we could see the tears of joy coming freely
from both old and young, and when the meeting
was over you could hear the remarks from old
veterans, fathers and mothers and all, "How
powerful, how pure ·and innocent, and yet sublime;" as though we were very near the great
fountain of truth, when the Spirit was gushing
forth the well defined arguments of that young
boy. On the 4th inst, started in company with
returning brethren to go into the Indian Territory, and preach that night at the William
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School-house, and on the night of the 5th at this
place to fair audiences. On the Gth started into
the Territory in company with D. W. and R. II.
Davis, intending to go south among the Delawarec;
and to start the work by approaching their chief,
Journey-Cake, who by the way is a Baptist
preacher. I heard him once,--by all appearance
a fine and conscientious man, but has not acquired
the English language to perfection. They have
a cluirch where he resides, which we aimed
to procure if possible, to introduce the work to
this nation through the sanction of the chief, for
they ate very suspicious of the white man.
After traveling over a vast expanse of country
without the first sign of human existence, we
struck the head of Cedar Creek and found a
good large settlement ot the African race, that
were the slaves of the Cherokees before the war,
and also a Bro. vVilkinson with his family from
the State. W c held meeting with them on the
night of the 7th with good effect; they want us
to come again and prolong our stay among them.
At the mean time the rain descended so fast that
the streams were flooded and we could go no
farther, hence returned and have labored here
sh1ce.
Permit me here to acknowledge the recdpt: of
Bro. H. C. Smith's kind letter concerning the
branch on Grand River, lnclian Territory. If
ever I travel within visiting distance of it J will
gladly do my best, Bro. H., and I thank you for
your kindness in writing to me; I lost: your
address. vVill Bro. Oscar Ferguson, of western
Kansas, tell us where the settlement of the
Bickertonites is? We ha,·e been having some
talk with them before their removal west. Any
one else that knows where I could do any good
within the field of my labor, Missouri, Kansas, or
Indian Territory, will please address: vVeir City,
Cherokee county, Kansas. vVe had the pleasure
since we are here to hear our other young brollwr,
C. Rayan, in his first effort of preaching, and as
the other, it was good and a wondc·r to liS and
others; "God bless them.
Your brother,
J. T. lhns.
CARSON, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa,
June 6th, rSS3.
Dear Brethrot t!l the kfission in fo-wa, ;lfim!esola a11d Wisconsin:- Trusting that all favors may
be yours, I desire to address a few lines to ym·,
hoping that I may only add good to what you
have already attained to. The work of Christ
needs all the help possible for us to gil·e.
The Reorganization had its rise in our mission
in rSsr, and held its first General Conference in
June the following year. The work was then
planted on the Rock, and well tested by the
Holy Spirit, as witnessed by those in attendance.
The key notes were then sounded upon which
our hope now stand for victory over all species
of vice that the sons of men arc heir to, pertaining to church government on earth, (if there is
any virtue in being identified with a church, or
kingdom of God among men).
The greatest obstacles in our way, and that that
has proven to be the only thing to bring about arejection of the Church of God in any age that is
passed as an organization, has been the failure on
the part of ministers to carry out the in·:tructions
of the law. Hence the sayings: '•TL.tt yc may
know how to govern my Church, and have all
things right before me;" "The lcacLr~ of this

people cause them to err; and they that are led
df them arc destroyed." It is our mission, first td
correct the evils sought to be fastened upon the
good name of the Church. Second, To preach
the gospel of Christ as the only means of salva-'
tion.
Tlie things that ha vc brought dlsctedit on tis
oilght never to be mentioned in Ollr Saints, or
prayer meetings; and only when we are put irt
defence by those who attack us; in other words,
prayer meetings should never be interrupted by
U recital of things that disturbs the spirit of the
assembly, and the pence of the mind; but our
hope should then be cheered and strengthened
by reference to all good things, without any bad
or evil things being mentioned.
Our field is' a large one, and I expect to visit
as many places as possible during the year. I
hope every officer will work with his might, and
not be discouraged in well doing. Your ordination so indicates your duty, and it is not necessary for me to call upon you to so work. I desire to hear from you, how much you can do and
of the prospects of the work in your several local
fields; also of the demand for urgent work because of special interest manifest in hearing the
won!. There has never been a time when Saints
could do more eflcctual work than now. Let us
be one, and be strong in the battle for Christ our
Master. The good name of the Church is surely
brightning before the world, and we have every
reason to be thankful that our lot is cast among
Saints; but let us be very careful that Christ i;;
our Llwme all the day, and not onrsell·es or our
fellow men.
If the Lord >vill, I will labor in vVestcrn Io" a
a short time, and then vbit other parts of Oil!'
mission. Bro. Etzenhouser wrote us an interest··
ing and cheering letter of his labors, and so may
we hear from all who are in the vineyard of the
Lord, and may God be with am! bless your every
eflort in his cause.
E. C. BRIGG~, Presidt·JZt ~l JliissioJI.

BYESVILLE, Guernesy Co., Ohio,
May zGth, r883.
Dear Bro. 'Joseph :-I am very happy to inform
you that through the grace of God, I have become a member of t!1e Chnr,ch of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, to God be the praise. It is
now nearly five years since I left Salt Lake City,
and the Brighamite Church for the States, for it
was there that I first got my eyes opened in seeing the deception that was practiced upon the
people by their leaders. With a sorrowful heart
I left my sick wife and family with no means of
support, and came to Ohio. Under these trying
circumstances I made up my mind to have noU:ing more to do with religion of any kind. But
in three months from that time several copies of
the I-Ierald ·with other books belonging to the
Reorganized Church was sent me from Salt
Lake City, and from these light did spring forth,
with joyous relief to one in despair. Ever since,
I have been a constant reader of the .!Jerald, and
many a happy hour did I enjoy, reading its pages,
desiring God to hasten the time when I would.
be one with his Church.
Dear Herald, as we as a people believe ir}:
dreams and visions, I feel like relating a drearrf
I had about two months before I joined the
Church. Our youngest child was exactly two
years of age on the sixteenth day of last Decem·
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ber, about four o'clock in the morning; and at
that hour I dreamed that my child had died and
my sorrow was very great. Two days more and
the people gathered into my house for the funeral. After some delay the people enquired of me
who was going to perform the services. I told
them I did not know for no one was engaged.
It was just midday then, and the sun was shining beautiful in the heavens-when a man came
into my house dressed in black. He came close
to me, for he saw that my sorrow was very great,
and he began to pray for w; as a family; but
more especially for me. He prayed as I never
heard man pmy before. God through the prayer took all my sorrow away. He then went into
the next room where my child was and raised
the child to life again. My joy then was yery
great; so great that I cried out with great feeling 0 God, now merciful and kind thou hast
been to me; and I, so Yery undeserving. All
the people saw the miracle, and praised and glo-rif!Cd God. I then saw this good man preparing to leave me; but I flung my arms around him
and asked as one haYing authority. "\Vho are
you, and where are you from?" Looking upon
me, he said, "I am sent to you from the Reorganized Church." vVith my arms around him still,
I begged him not to leave me. He said, "Let
me go, there are others yet that I must go and
oee, and the Spirit told me they lived near by."
The good man went away and I awoke.
Elder G. T. Griffiths came to my house some
time after. This was the first time I' had seen
him, and he seemed like the man in my dream.
After preaching six nights successively with
great liberty, ih the Second Advent Church, the
Rev. McBroom shut him out. Bro. Griiliths
baptized me, then my son. He then went in
search of others, and pr<1yed with them. God
heard his prayer and softened their hearts; and
they said, "We are ready for baptism." Bro.
Griffiths went to Kirtland Conference, came back
and baptized five more, and organized a branch,
calling it Byesville Branch, ordaining two Priests
and one Teacher, putting me in charge. Now
we are holding meetings in my house, and God
Is blessing us with a rich abundance of his Spirit,
making our hearts to rejoice and give praise to
his holy name, and the healing power is felt
amongst us, increasing our faith in the great
latter day work. I sincerly pray God, our heaven! y Father, that he will bless us as a little
branch. Brothers and sisters remember us.
Yours in the gospel bonds,
Lt:KE SHARP.

June r5th.-An explosion occurred yesterday
on board a tug in the Rio Chuelo, killing eight
persons and seriously injuring nine others. Four
were blown a great distance and horribly mutilated, and one was mashed to pieces against a
house.
A nevf Fren~h gun, twenty-nine feet six inches long, weighing fifty tons, is expected to pnt a
ball through fifteen inches of iron annm~ at a distance of seven and a half miles.
Great excitement at Llano, 1'ex., prevails oYer
the approaching ttials of thirty murderers. The
court is now in session, and these thirty cases arc
<m the d9ckeL Man;y
friends d the

murderers, have come here from the surrounding country, and the inhabitants are fearful lest
attempts will be made to rescue the prisoners.
In compliance with a request to the town authorities a small body of state troops has been
sent to preserve the peace.
BedJetown, Iowa, a small village was almost
completely blown away by a tornado last night.
Only one house was left standing, and that,
singularly enough, was on a hill. ::s-o loss of
life i> r<"pm·ted.
June r8lh.-At 8 :3o o'clock ]a:;t evening,
Thomas McGuire cut the throat of Mrs. Mary
Little in slwh a manner that she died within fifteen minutes after receiving her death wound.
The murderer then cut his own throat, and will
most probably die. The affair took place on the
sidewalk in front of 578 North \Veils street,
Chicago.
At nine o'clock last evening an old man fifty
years of age, was struck down and mortally
wounded in front of a vacant house at 2rr Southport avenue, Chicago.
His assailant was the
seducer of the old man's daughter.
A brutal assault took place last evening at the
place of George Hurley, 3530 Emerald avenue,
Chicago, and the victim may die of his wounds.
George Purcell quarrelled with James Reilly,
and picked up a large carving knife, made a
brutal assault upon Reilly, inflicting five gashes
upon his head, and also .,;utting ofr the thumb of
his left hand.
Bridgeport, Conn., has nine quartet church
choirs, one double quartet and three chorus
choir~.

A ledge of plumbago has been discovered near
the head waters of the Santa Anna River, Arizona; also a large deposit of borax in the same
locality.
A salt well being drilled at Pearl Creek, near
\Varsaw, N.Y., has passed through thirty feet of
salt shale and eighty-five feet of pure salt, and
the end is not found yet. The present depth of
the well is rso feet.
Malignant measles is increasingly epidemic in
Boston, ]\Tass. There were r4r deaths from it
last week, which exceeds all former records for
years.
A terrible calamity, inYolving the death of
r78 children, occurred in the town of Sunderland,
in the County of Durham England, June r6th,
an entertainment had been given in Victoria Hall
by a conjuror, which was attended almost altogether by children. The accident occurred at the
close of the performance. The body of the hall
been entirely cleared of its occupants, when some
1200 of the little ones came rushing down stairs
from the gallery. At the top of the.first flight of
stairs there was a door which opened only twenty
inches. At this point, while the mass of children
were pushing forward, several of them fell and
we1·e unabled to rise, owing to the others crowding on. The result was that a great number
were pushed down, trampled on and suffocated.
The scene was terrible, and no effort could stop
the mad rush of the affrighted children. They
came on pell-mell, though, strangely, without
mtich shouting, and soon r78 of them were
knocked down and killed by others trampling
upon them. The bodies, which ·were badly
mangled from the trampling, lay seven or eight
deep. Many of the victims and others who
were not killed had their clothing tom oft~ and
tbi~ 1
with th<J
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fortunates, shows the terible nature of the struggle. The ages of the children known to haYe
been killed ranges from four to f~urteen years.
The excitement in the town when the news of
the disaster spread was terrific. Great crowds
of people rushed to the scene, until at least zo,ooo
persons surrounded the hall. The feeling was
so intense that the authorities ordered out the
68th Infantry to perserve order. The work of
getting out the bodies of the Yictims was begun
immediately. They were laid out in the hall, and
the parents of those killed were admitted for the
purpose of identifying the bodies of their children.
Most heart-rending scenes tr,tmpired while the
work of identification was in progress. The
mothers of the dead children constantly uttering
piercing shrieks, and many of them fainted on
dicovcring the bodies of their little ones.
The natives of the North of Borneo have put
to death all the representatives of the English
company which, some months ago, took possession of the lanC:s near the coast.
Shortly aftei midnight a man aged about thirty.
five was found fatally stabbed in the cheek, at the
corner of Stamford an4 Cambridge streets, Bol'·
ton. He was taken to the police station, where
he died refusing to reveal his identity.
Two German boys were drowned at Chicago
whilst bathing in the riYcr.
The Musselman villagers have been aroused to
such a pitch by the recent visit of the French
Consul to I!auran, and have been so violent, that
it has been necessary to send troops into both
Northern and_ Southern Syria. Measures of the
most vigorous character ai·e being taken. The
French have endowed Druses fellowships in
several colleges, but the local governments refus.
ed the French the privilege of opening Jesuit
schools in Hauran. The Bedouins are also giving
much trouble, and the immunity with which they
have recently met has made them very bold.
Yesterday they attacked a Turkish detachment
at Kariatien, and their aggressions are becoming
daily greater since they know that the Porte has
lost power in Egypt, and they pay slight regard
to threats that come from Constantinople.
June r9th.--The Rev. F. H. Burdick, pastor of
the Sixth Presbyterian 'church, vVashington, D.
C., was yesterday suspended by the Presbytery
for heresy. He maintained that there·should be
no denominations, but that all should combine in
one universal church and that all sacrament~
should be given as the several pastors thought
proper.
.
A woman at Kankakee, Ill., took a spoonful of
croton oil in mistake for castor oil, and died in
an hour afterward.
Two men in l'vlilwaukee, descended to their
work in a deey well, when they were overcome
by fire-damp, and died after ~;uffering great
agonies.
During the month of May there arrived in the
United States r 10,r48 passengers; of whom 99,60!
were emmigrants; 5.467 citizens of the U nitcd
States returning from abroag, and 5,o8o aliens
not intending to remain in the United States.
None of the p€rsons who were wounded dur'
ing the reign of terror in Chicago on Sunday
night have yet died. James Reilly, who was cut
in the head by George Purcell, is at the County
Hospital, and is doing quite well. The st1perin,
tendent at the Alexian Brothers' Hospittll 1,e,
port~ that Thomas McGui!"e, the man whd liltn:,

dcred his h\istlces~, !5 imp1'0'l'l.ng,

He hf\r. t~li'tis~<:t!
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to be delirious. No signs '?f remorse are shown
by him, and he says that he intended to kill the
woman, and is only sorry that he did not finish
himself. l-Ie will probably recover.
The dam at the headwaters of the Middle Yuba River, forty-three miles from Nevada City,
Cal., broke this morning, and the Freeman toll
bridge was swept"away. It belonged to the Milton Mining <;:ompany, was bui]t twenty years ago,
and cost $75,ooo. Loss of life is feared. The
dam contained 65o,ooo,ooo cubic fee\.
Last evening a whirlwind struck th~ ,;orthern
part of Steubenville, Pa. At first it seemed to
formed of two currents, both modng to cast·ward. Trees \VCre n prooted along the track.
Uniting the combined current struck the house
of \Vidow Reynolds, unroofing it. Thence on
eastward it went, biowing clown trees, unroofing
houses, destroying fences and outbuildings, until
it reached the Ohio River, the waters of which it
lifted into the air. The damage in the town will
reach about $rs,ooo.
The rapidly rising river is doing great damage
to the crops between Cairo and St. Louis: Good
judges estimate that I5;C,oo r.cres of wheat and
corn bordering on the river are now submerged,
to say nothing of the overflowed country further
back.
llarrisburg, Pa., was visited h.Y a hurricane last
night which lasted about h.-..lf an hour, and was
accompanied by vivid lightnin"' and heavy thunder. The rain came down in torrents and considerable damage was inflktecl. Many houses
were unroofed, trees uprooted, telegraph wires
prostrated and the electric lights in Capital Park
extinguished. Among the houses unroofed was
the parsonage of the German Catholic Church.
The heaviest thunderstorm of the season passed
over Rochester, N.Y., last night. There was
one life lost near the city. The barn of Russell
A. Hawley, of South Gates, was struck by lightning. The flash struck Michael \V cbcr, killing
him instantly. Mr. Hawley's son, George, who
was standing ncar, was also struck and knocked
insensible, but afterward recovered.
Fifty-six thousand cocoanuts have been planted
this season in Monroe county, Florida.
June 2oth.--The Turkish government announ·
ces that the Albanian insurrections have been
quelled by the troops, although there has been
very severe fighting in the mountains, and that
the tribes are now suing for pardon and clemency.
An encounter took place at l\lon·ope, Peru, on
the 13th, between zoo Prdecloral troops and 300
l\Ionteneros, a large· number of whom were unarmed. The fight lasted five hours. The Prefectoral troops were victorious. The Monteneros lost two officers and twenty-five men. The
fectoral side had fourteen killed, including Major
Correa. The l\1ontencros are being pursued.
A small cyclone struck Colfa", Iowa, Moncay
evening, prostrating a tent in '-'\-hich a religious
1neeting \vas in progress, and seriously, but not
fatally hurting several persons.
The latest dispatches from the French fleet at
Madagascar are to the efl'ect that on the refusal
of the government of that island to comply with
the terms of the nltimatum the French forces at
o.nce began operations. Since the last reports the
French troops have captured Tamatave and destroyed the ports of Toulopointe, Commeniohambo, and Tenerive. They have firmly established
themselves at Tamatave, where Admiral Pierre

has placed his headquarters. The Admiral reports that operations have ended, the natives
offering no resistance to the French. The people
are greatly excited, and to prevent any outbreaks
a state of siege has been proclaimed.
Miss Frank Chambers, the eccentric female
who has insisted upon wearing men's clothes and
doing men's work for the last three years, was
fined $5o, in Chicago, Ills., and went to the
Bridewell in default of payment.
Seligman's flour mill and two pd vate residen('es
,,·ere burned at Upper Sandu~ky, Ohio, yesterday.
Twenty-five otl1e1 uuildings caught fire, but the
flames were extinguished. Loss $r;;,ooo; insurance $6,500.
A young couple who had ueen married but
three months, went skifl' riding on the lake at
Peoria, Ills., yesterday afternoon; the skitr was
upset and the wife drowned.
June zrst.-Many of the towns and villages of
Eastern Germany and of the mountain bordered
provinces of Austria are suffering terribly from
losses by floods and rains. In some districts
water spouts haYe made great havoc, cutting out
the fields with growing crops, destroying buildings, and involving loss of life.
An extensive fire occurred yesterday morning
in the Royal dockyard at Amsterdam, Holland.
The man-of-war E-foggerbauk was destroyed, and
the man-of-war -fi"ertemzcr was considerably damaged. The l.oss is between 3,ooo,ooo and 4,000,ooo florins. The origin of the fire is unknown,
A fireman was killed while trying to subdue the
flames, and three others were injured.
The Russian Nihilists have issued a manifesto
in which they acknowledge their temporary loss
of power to keep up the policy of terrorism.
They acknowledge that they have lost their leaders, and have been reduced to inactivity by the
exhaustion of their moneys. They say, however, !hat they shall persist in their fight for
their country and liberty.
They charge that
Russia is drifting into war with Germany, which
must, in the e-nd, result in Russia's defeat.
By a switchman leaving his switch open near
College Place, four miles from St. Paul, on the
Chicago and Minneapolis Road, yesterday afternoon, an express train was ditched, and three
persons killed outright and eight or ten others
badly injured. The engine turned over and the
tender was thrown fifty feel from it, while the
baggage cars and two of the passenger coaches
left the track and went tearing along to a roadbed and into ~the ditch, making a fearful wreck
and piling the people in the two passenger cars
immediately following into an indiscriminate
heap, maiming and crippling several, and causing
a heartrending scene generally. Of the 3oo or
more passengers on the train, all who escaped
unhurt were terribly shaken up.
Yesterday detecth,es unearthed in the cellar
at 2243 North Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa., the
skeletons of twenty-one infants, and at the same
time brought to light what promises to be one of
the greatest scandals that has been exposed for a
long time. The house was occupied by respecta,
ble people, and has within a year been the abode
of Dr. Isaac J. Hathaway. It is stated by neighbors that Hathaway kept several savage dogs in
hi>; cellar, and there seems to be no doubt that,
after killing the newborn babes, he threw them
into the cellar to the dogs, and then covered the
r-keletom; with earth.
Yesterday afternoon two boys aged about four-

teen yean;, were drowned while bathing in the
river a short distance l:iclow Racine street bridge,
Milwaukee, \Vis. The boys were in shallow
water near the shore, when in some manner one
of them was carried beyond his depth, and was
drawn under by the powerful current. The elder,
seeing the danger of his companion, plunged in
to rescue him, and he also was drawn below the
surface, in their struggles they becan1e locked in
each othcrH arn1s, and, after a fe\v 1n01nents'
struggle, sank in the ckep \YfllCr twenty feet from
:::.bore.

l\Iate Dunham and six or eight of the crew of
the '''haling schooner Ellen Rizpwi were lost on
the whaling voya,;e. The captain and male
struck a whale at the same time, and the mate's
line becoming fouled, his boat vvas dragged under
and never seen afterward.
A few days ago four men were fatally injured
at Cincinnati by the falling of a roof which they
were attempting to raise over a new building.
Water-spouts and a cyclone seriously damaged
crops in,J'\orthcrn Arkansas on the 13th.
A convert from Catholicism, Rev. J. C. Bracq,
was ordained to the ministry in the First Baptist
Church at Burlington, Vt., on the rsth.
Mrs. Bertha Blechen's remains were cremated
in Lemoyne's furnace at \Vashington, Pa.
A colored man named Jordan Corbin went: into
the house of a peaceful citizen, Benjamin Carden,
at Rockford, Ala., on the 13th, and shot him
while lying upon his bed. His wife jumped up
and the negro shot her down. The son started
to give the alarm and he was also shot. All
were instantly killed. The daughter, aged fourteen years, escaped and gave the ala"rm. There
was no provocation for the murden;.
For the murder of Vaughn Hilton, six men al
l\It. Sterling, Ky., were on the qth setJ!cnccd to
imprisonment for life.
The latest proposition is to build a maritime
canal through Palestine, and an English company, with the Duke of Marlborough at its head,
has been formed for the purpose of making investigations and preliminary surveys. So far as
at present prol)oscd, the work will include, in t~:e
first instance, a canal twenty-five miles in length,
from Haifa, in the Bay of Acre through the plain
of Asdracion to the valley of the river Jordan.
The depth of the proposed canal is to be forty
feel, and its width 2oo feet. This work will bring
the Mediteranean into the heart of Palestine, and
go far to\\"arc! making a seaport of Jerusalem. It
is fnrther proposed to construct a canal t \\"l'nty
miles in length from the head of the Gulf of Akaboah to the Dead Sea, an(l thus unite the wRtcrs
of the latter with the Red Sea. If these things
were successfully performed it is expected that
an inland sC'a about 300 miles long, varying in
width from three to ten miles, and deep enough
to float vessels of the largest size, would extend
from the l\Ieclitcranean to the Red Sea. There
are so:n1e_ 1natters besides engineering dithcnlties
which may hinder the execution of this project.
The consent of the Porte b indispensable, and
certain European Po,vers \VOuld undoubtedly op~
pose the granting of a firn1an conferring upon England the exclusive right of way by water through
Palestine. 'The 1-!oly LanJ also has sncred as~ocin
tions for Christians throughoul the \vorld, and a
\vide~spread sentirnent atnong all cln1rches ;:!nd
sects vvould doubtle~s he rai~ed in oppoSition to
the innovation. Speaking of this particl!lnr project, the London Times sr.ys: "It is possible that
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the new enterprise may be proved to the satisfaction of many devout men and women to be the
fulfillmen(of the prophecy of Ezekiel, to the effect thal there is to be a broad sea in the desert,
and that the fishers shall stand upon it £rem Endedi even unto En-eglaim."
It is announced that China is purchasing munitions of war in the United States upon a large
scale, presumably in view of the probability of
war with France growing out of the Tonquin
difficulty.
The General Synod o£ the Reformed Church
sitting at Albany, N.Y., on the rzth, pa"ed resolutions denunciatory of the Masonic and ocher
secret orders.
The Archbishops of the Catholic Church in
the United States have received orders to appear
at Rome in September to receive instructions relative to the Plenary Council to be held subsequent in New York, for the purpose of reorganizing the church here and framing new articles of
discipline.
The town of Hempstead, L. I., was visited by
a tornado on the afternoon of the 13th, which
did great damage to structures. Ten or twehc
persons were injured, but none fatally.
A mob took Aaron Harris, a colored boy who
murdered a white peddler at Enterprise, Miss.,
from jail the other night and hanged him. He
had confessed his guilt.
Fire-damp in a coal-mine at Cretcd Butte,
Col., a few mornings ago, suffocated three men.
Fh·e men arc committed for trial al Trale, Ireland, for murdering ·walsh in May.
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clairncd to have Moses for their lawgiver
and Abraham for their father. The declaration of the Scriptures is: "For, after
ARTICLES under thie head do not necessarily receive the
that in the wisdom of God the world by
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for
wisdom knew not God, it pleased him by
their own views. Contributions solicited.
the foolishness of preaching to save them
SERMO~ BY ELDER H. A. STEI'lBINS,
that believe."
oF Lt\.i\1oxr, Io\v A,
That] ewish world thought itself already
"\T TJIE SAI:\IT::i' CHAPPEL, LA"'IONI,
in accord with God's will; they helicved
DECE1\1BEH 8D, Hl8:!.
themselves to he in perfect harmouy wi1lt
So i~tr was I from expecting to preach to- his law, and they proclaimed that, having·
day that I did not even intend to be here the law of God, there was nothing which
until five minutes before I can:1c; for I others might bring that would be superior.
thought there would be so many here that Hence they thought they needed not the
the place I would occupy would be better special revelation of thi;; man who came tn
than my presence here; and it is not a fault them as the son of Joseph the carpenter;
of mine that, as one brother has refused to they needed not that which might come to
speak to-day, I have been requested to oc- them fresh from hca ven; for had they not
cupy the time. I realize that I am even the law for their guidance? Had not there
at the best but an indifferent ~peaker, and been given to their fathers a long time agq
I a~k your prayers and kindly thoughts that which had led them, that which had
while I shall attempt to speak upon things guided them, that which had been unto
that arc ncar to our hearts as Latter Day them indeed the law of God, and that
Saints, for we arc brethren and sisters, and which had made them the special favorite:;
friends and neighbors, who come together of heaven, and the special receivers of his
to hear what may 'be said, and I trust I blessings from on high? Dut Paul says:
may have your attention this morning.
"After that in the wisdom of God the
I have thought, since I was asked to world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased
speak, of a certain text that I heard when him by the foolishness of preaching to save
I first: became acquainted with this work. them that believe."
CHARACTER OF CHRIST.
It
came to me as one of the most striking
And we find the people in those days to
Ire we attempt to discover what it is in the pertexts that could be found in the Bible, whom Paul spoke, to whom Christ and
sonal character of Jesus Christ, as shown in his
and which I marveled I had never before the Apostles preached, we find them pi ow',
life, that thus attracts such permanent admiration, it is not difficult to do so. In an age when
seen or considered. It is this: "For after devoted, and zealous for God as bclieyers
!he ideal of the religious life was realized in the
that in the wisdom of God, the world by are to-day. And what diet they lack?
Baptist's withdrawing from men, and burying
wisdom knew not God, it pleased ·God The result of all this piety and zeal and
himseif in the asceti.: solitudes of the deserts,
by the foolishness of preaching to save devotedness, the strange result of all this
Christ came, bringing religion into the haunts
them that believe." I say that to me this was that there were many ways and no
and homes and every-day life of men. For the
was a marvelous text, when I first heard certainty. There was nothing upon which
mortifications of the hermit, he substituted the
labors of active benevolence; for the fears and
the voice of the preacher, Bro. Samuel the mind could depend as being that which
_gloom which shrank from men, he brought the
Powers, declared it to me. It seemed so came from God, that is not among their
light of cheerful piety, which made every act of
strange, so marvelous, that such a decla- doctrines. When Jesus came into tbe
.daily life religious. He found the domain of
ration should be given to the world, "that world he came saying that he came forth
religion fenced ofr as something distinct from
it pleased God by the foolishness of preach- from the Father into the world, and that
.common duties, and He threw down the wall
ing to save them that believe." A peculiar the works and the words which he taught
Df separation, and consecrated the whole sweep
,of existence. He lived a man among men, sharstatement, a wonderful statement, given in were directly from God. He came as the
ing alike their joys and their sorrows, dignifying
a day and at a time when a people dwelt special advocate of a revealed religion, of
the humblest details of life by making them,subupon the earth who were supposed to be a religion which could be demonstrated,
Drdinate to the single aim of His Father's glory.
the
chief and special watch-care of God, and without which he said that a:l their
Henceforth, the grand revolution was inauguraand
unto whom were committed the or- piety, all their zeal, all their devotedness to
ted, which tanght that religion does not lie in selfacles of God. A people who for a thous- the traditions of their fathers was in vain,
ish or morbid devotion to personal interests,
whether in the desert or in the temple, but in
and years had been under that special For they were without the knowledge of
loving . work and self-sacrifice for others.
w2tch-care, and partakers of the mercy and God; they had departed trom him, and
The absolute unselfishness of Christ's character
kindness of God; even whose fathers God their ways were not his ways; and there
is indeed, its unique charm. His own life is selfhad led up out of the vYilc!erncss; whose came of necessity a time 'llncn God should
denial throughout, andJ-fe makes a similiar spirit
fathers had huilt a temple at Jerusalem; be revealed from heaven to them. Then
the test of all healthy religious life. It is He who
who as a people bad come down throug-h Christ came declaring him, and, as it was
said "It is more blessed to give than to receive;"
who reminds us that life, like the wheat, yields
the ages as being God's people, and who written, "He whom God hath sent spcakfruit only by its own dying; who gave us the ideal
still considered themselves as the special eth the words of God," not the tradition of
of life in His own a':Jsolute self-oblivion. vVe
keepers of the lavr of God, as being under the fathers, not alone the things which had
feel instinctively that this Gospel of Love alone
his special care, and holding all the ordin- been written aforetime, whether upon
is Divine, and that we can not ·withhold our
ances and privileges which might pertain tables of stone or upon parchment, or
homage from the only perfectly unselfish Life
.ever t:een on earth.
unto the people of God. These people whether they had come down to them
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from the traditions of their fathers, which
they themselves admitted. In fact Jesus
declared unto them that they had made"the
law of God void through their traditions,
and that, notwithstanding all their piety,
their zeal, their_ devotedness, their energy,
their service of God in the temple which
Solomon had built, yet it was necessary
that God should restore unto them the
truth, from heaven; because they had departed from that plan, and all thl i r ways
were devious ways, as multiplied then as
they are to-day, one a Saducee, another a
Pharisee, another an Essence, and another
an Herodian. All these dogma,, all these
theories were the result of lacking that
which should have come from heaven to
them, but which they had failed to receive
any more. Therefore, ::s Jesus came to
them teaching the law of God, he said to
them that God had rejected them, and that
their ways were not the ways of God, but
that the ways of God were greater than
their ways, and that he had again declared
himself unto them by the revelation of his
Spirit.
The result was, as I have said, that there
were many ways and nu certainty, no
standard, no criterion. They had the law,
and claimed to hold this hook i11 reverence,
and they said that it was givelt as their
inbtructor, but Jesus told them th<lt they
made vain the law of God that they might
keep their own traditions. They tr;unpled
it uucler their feet and threw it a:,ide from
them. They kept that which was pleasing
unto them to keep, because it was in <lccordance with the feelings of their owu hearts,
because it agreed with their own interests,
their own creeds, their own views, and
their own ways. But when Jesus came
he presel1ted to them that which came as
the criterion of truth, for without this there
could have been no judgment upon them,
if this criterion had not been presented to
them frorn heaven. He came unto them
declaring that he brought light into_ the
world. "If I had not come unto you, ye
had not had sin; but now ye have no cloak
for your sin," because he came to teach
them even ::1s God had cent him. The
Scriptures tell us what his truths and doctrines were, ancl that he taught them as
one having authority, and not as the
Scribes. How did the Scr:ibes teach?
They taught them that any way would do;
they taught them that it did not matter
about their faith, so that they were conscientious, so that they were devoted, so that
they were satisfied, it did not matter. The
same position is taken to-clay. If you are
satisfied you may do this or you may do
that. But Jesus came reV~<<~.liug to t:hem

from heaven that which was the Father's
will, declaring unto them, "I came not to
do mine own will, but the will of him that
sent me;" that whatsoever the Father had
commanded him those were the things
which he did, and those were the things
which he spoke, declaring to them that he
came as a present revelator from God, as
an instructor sent down from heaven, and
that therefore they had no cln:ll.;: for their
sins; hut, a~ God ha1'ing revealed himself
to them again, they were therefore to be
judged by the law that the Son brought
unto them.
In the thirteenth chapter of Acts, Peter
tells us that "They that dwelt at Jerusalem,
and their rulers, because they knew him
not, nor yet the voices of the prophets
which are read every Sabbath day, they
have fulfilled them in condemning him."
The truth taught us by this text is this:
That they were devoid of that Spirit from
on high, through whose power those
things were written by the prophets aforetime, and that without the presence of that
Spirit in those who read, those thing~ were
dead to them, they had no life in them;
that, as the Apostle says, though they
were read every Sabbath clay, they fulfilled
those words in condemning him. Because
they had not the light of the Spirit by
which those thing~' were wrillen, therefore
they passed them by ancl knew them not.
They understood not the voices of the
prophets which were read every Sabbath
day in the synagogue, but they fulfilled
them in condemning him and putting him
to death, even putting to death the Son of
God. This agrees with the text which we
read at the beginning, that, "vVhen in the
wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased him by the fdolishness
of preaching to save them that believe.".
Because that text tells us, that so mew here
there is wisdom, knowledge and understanding that is not to be gained by the
wisdom of the world; that son:lev.'here,
within some one's power; there is something greater than that which man can
gain by his own wisdom. Now the folly
of the world, as so largely expressed both
in that day and in this, is that if a man is
morally good, if he is a wise man, if he is
a great man, whether he professes to know
God or not, or to have this faith or that
faith or some other one, as it may be
among the community; if he keeps himself
obedient to the laws of man and the moral
law that governs us all, or that should
govern us all, tlzat man is all right.
But the text shows plainly that there is
somcthin:-; beyond this, something that
c.an n0t l::>e olJtaiHed by wisdom 1 though W€:

may take the tube of Herschel, or the tube
of Ross, and may gaze into the heavens
afar, and may measure the planets, and
weigh them, and tell their distances;
though we may be wise enough to tell that
the transit of Venus shall occur here on
next "\;V ednesday, the 6th of Decem bcr.
Men can tell this, and they can tell when
an eclipse w;ll take place, aml can calculate
t 1J:lt :mother lik.c it will not again take
place till after our day. They can foretell
that a tr;msit of Venus will not again take
place during the generation that now lives,
and they say that all these things come to
pass at certain times and in fulfillment of
certain laws which men look into, and
thereby they see a portion of God's work.
They have by their wisdom, hy their
divinely given faculties, been able to discern some wonderful laws governing man
and the universe. And their connection
and association together show that there
must have been some lawgiver, the working of whose laws brings to pass these
wonderful results. vV e can gaze a little
into the plans of the Almighty hut know
comparatiYely nothing concerning the
grand and beautiful whole that God has
organized and framed to govern the great
universe. We know but little in fact concerning this system in which our earth has
its orbit. The great astronomers on the
17th day of November last, during the
time of what was call eel the great m:1gnetic
storm, gazed into the sun, seeing those
spots there which Jesus evidently referred
to when he said that in the last days there
should he signs in the sun. These men
tell us there was a chasm in the great outer
heated surface of the suu, eighty-seyen
thousand miles across it. They say that
there was a great cyclone in the sun, and
they saw, through their telescopes, masses
of Harne rising· up many thousands of miles,
from the surface of the sun. They saw a
mighty chasm, and altogether they counted
over one hundred dark spots upon the sun,
fulfilling the saying of Jesus that he spoke
concerning there being seen in the latter
days "signs in the sun and in the moon."
They have shown these things by their
inventive powers; but they can not trace
what influence there is between the sun
and the earth; they can not tell why that
storm in the sun influenced this earth, until
there was 'v h,;t was called a magnetic
storm over the earth, in consequence of
which the telegraphic instruments of the
earth would not work, and by which
fire was seen to flash forth, and the
power of man was vain to accomplish
anything in the government of this influence, it >Ya~ ~o mu<::h greater tJ1>tn usmtl?
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more than ever known before. So men
can see a little ways into the workings of the laws of God, but they can
not find him out by their own wisdom;
they have no power in themselves to gain
the knowledge of God. They can gaze
but just a little way into the workings of
his will and of his laws, but, unaided by
him, can go no further. Yet a great many
people deny the existence of a God. They
see the working of his law; they see the
beauty, the method, the harmony and the
accuracy of the grand and beautiful order
of God, until, as we have said, they can
calculate for years ahead the eclipses, or
the conjunctions, or the transits, and tell
these to the very hour, to the very minute,
and yet the~e are some who deny the
existence of . the great master mind, the
personal intelligence that framed and formed and ordained these very laws. They
tell us that these things come by chance,
forgetting in their unbelief, that a blind
God can not make a seeing lT!an; forgetting the existence of him of whom it is
declared, "He that hath formed the eye,
shall he not sec? and he that hath framed
the ear, shall he not hear." Forgetting
that that which has no mind, which has no
power in itself, can not make something
that can see and hear and comprehend.~
I marvel, I wonder,~ to think that men
will tell us that a lawyer so trained as
Ingersoll, and that others, great and leading minds yet sceptics, will tell us that
matter is eternal, that force is eternal, that
even law itself is eternal, and there they
stop and are not willing to admit the exist··
ence of a God, the giver of this eternal
law, the embodiment of eternal force, the
organizer of eternal matter. Yet we see
around us personal beings, and personal
beings are common objects, those having
intelligence and power, with wonderful
faculties and inventive skill, endowed with
such ability as alone a master mind could
have given to them. .An intelligent mind
placed within a body, having such ability,
such power, and such thoughts and desires,
these indicate the existence of a mightier
being than man.
And while people deny the existence of
a God, of a :!\Taker, w·e all know that no
law can exist or be in force except it is by
the power oi the mind of some one who
framed it. \Vhen we look upon the laws
aronnd us we say that if the law is lame,
or foolish, or vain, that it was not a broad
mind that made it; bnt if we look upon
some law where there is infinite order,
bringing to pass exactly that for which it
was framed and intended, we say, "It was
n ma~ter rn!nd that rtJ5tde that law/'

look upon the univercie auJ see these laws
in the heavens above and in the earth beneath, and to say that these needed no
mind, needed no intellect, needed no power to form the laws by which these things
are ordered and brought to pass, would be
absurd. This shows to us that lljan needs
to understand the things of God, and to
turn with his whole heart to that which is
greater and mightier than himself. J'vian
looks up to a higher than himself, whose
grace he lives by; upon which he depends
for every breath that he breathes, and
every particle of food that he eats, and for
the clothes that he wears, for all the comforts and necessaries and luxuries of life;
a being who is greater than himself, one
who has made the law by which he exists
and lives upon the earth, and through
whom the life to come is to be revealed,
and its laws and blessings made known.
It is plain that a God is possible. A
personal being can be. Is it not possible
that there is a greater personal being than
ourselves, who declares himself to be God,
even as the beginning of the Bible says,
"In the beginning, God." While man
seeks to trace back by inductive reasoning
from the present to the past, and to find a
cause, the Bible begins with the statement,
"In the beginning, God." It does not
trace it back; it does not do as Darwin
does, declare that all life and animation
began with an existing protaplasm fron1
which all life has sprung, with all its variations and forms; but it begins with the
grand statement, "In the beginning, God
created the heavens and the earth." When
there was no man to declare what was to
be declared, except by the revelations of
God, when man could not find it out by
his own wisdom, it was given of God unto
man, and men wrote it, and the science of
man but proves it.
To us, then, there is reason to believe
the word here spoken: ''vVhen in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
n;t God, it pleased him by the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe."
So, when we return back again to a
consideration of the people of whom we
spoke, as the people that had a law from
God, we find that they had such a law
before the oracles of God had ceased to
them, but their interpretation was a vain
interpretation. Joscph tell us that for
upwards of two hundred years before the
time when Jesus came into the world the
1 U rirn and Thummim had ceased to shine,
imd God had ceased to reveal himself to
the world. They had so far departed
from him; that he no ionger spoke unto

and from that time they had been without.
revelation from God.
We read this i 11
history. We know that when Jesus came
they had no prophets, they had no teachers from God, and he came into the world
to declare unto them a restoration of that
which they had before forfeited. if they
would receive it.
The text that I have quoted conveys to
us the idea of knowledge existing with
God and not in the mind of man, except
it was given by divine aid, and this was
heavenly knowledge, having power to save
from all evil. Hence Christ came to bear
witness to that trnth; and when Jesus was
standing betore Pilate he declared that he
came to bear witness to the truth; but
Pilate asked the question, "What is truth?"
as though he might have said to him,
"Where is truth? Here are the professed followers of God; here are the Pharisees and the Saducees of your own people,
for you are a Jew; here are these people
professing to have the oracles of God, all
divided, and one man's truth is not the
truth of another man, and one man does
not follow the same theory that another
man does." It is no wonder that he asked
him the question, as if in derision, "What
is truth?" Jesus said that he came to bear
witness to the truth. vVas it not time,
high time that some one should come into
the world who could bear witness to the
truth as coming directly from heaven,
when they were so divided and snbdivided, that even Pilate could ask, "\Vhat is
truth?"
What was Pilate? He belonged to a
people who were led according to the
superstitions of their Roman mythology.
Th:"Y worshiped different gods, as Jupiter,
Mercurius, and others. There was nothing truth to them but ~hat which the judgment of each might set up. And we may
go to a similar time in the history of
Greece, when the Stoics, the Sceptics, the
Sophists, the Electics, and the School of
Anaxagorus, and the other schools of philosophers taught ea~h their own theories,
and each in its own way and manner, and
there was no security, no certainty, and
they themselves declared that they could
not know the truth. vVhat did the skeptic state in ancient Greece? He declared,
"We can never know.Jbe truth of anything, not even the truth of this assertion
itself." \Vas not this the clima'>: of absurdity? "We can never know the truth of
anything, not eYen the truth of this assertion itself." vVas not this tlw climax of
worldly wisdom? What did the Sophists
say? The Sophists "denied th~tt tC'ttson had
then1 a5 h11 had dong unto their :fathers thus fat euc;;~;e€ct€U in n~iilc1'tnlning 1 !Ul)'•
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thing," and aflirmecl that it is "incapable
of determining the truth at all;" that even
the thoughts in our possession we can not
recognize as being truth, and the "terms
right and wrong nrc mere fictions." The
Electics said that"It is impossible for us
to be certain even when we utter the
truth." Anaxagoras asserted that snow is
black, not wbite; for it is composed of
water which is not whit e. lie said, "Nothing can he known, wlthing can he learned,
nothing can be cert;t:n." Now these were
the theories of the great leading schools of
ancient Greece. They had arri\'ed at this
point, that 'which was spoken by one of
their wisest men, fulfills his ovvn thought:
"0 that, there would one come from God
and teach us the truth." They hac1 arrived
at that cot1ditim1 in which they denied the
existence of anything, and declared, that
they could not prove the cxic;tcnce of even
themscl ves, and that snow was not white
but black; though it appeared to be white,
it was really black, for the water that
came from it was dark. These were the
theories and ideas of these ancient people.
It shows that there came a time, a necessary time, when if there was ~wy truth
(Pilate asked Jesus, \Vhat is truth?) that it
should he revealed from heaven; as Jesus
declares, "I came forth from the F:1ther,
and came into the ,world, and the words
that I speak, he gave me a commandment
what I should say and what I should
speak."
There came a necessary time; and I
claim to-day in preaching i:he gospel of
Jesus Christ, that no ,man can know the
truth except it be revealed to him individually, not to his forefathers, not to some
one else, but he must know the truth for
himself, for as Job declared in ancient
time, "I know that my Redeemer liveth,
and in the latter days he shall stand upon
the earth; I shall see him and my eyes
shall behold him." He knew fur himself.
If we have the light of God we shall
not walk in darkness, but we shall have
the light of life; and the light of heaven
will instruct us, if \VC nre prepared ot\rselves to receive it and walk in it. These
are the words that this man used in ancient
times, this is what he expressed and if we
live in subjection to the law of God this
light from heaven shall be with us wherever we go. vVe declare always that we
mitst live in subjection to the law of God,
to the light of eternal truth; the light that
is from him, and thus we will be made acquainted with the ways of eternal life;
we shall be acquainted with the King of
that country and then \Ve shnll receive
from him the knowledge that will give
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us life eternal.
They could not go by
the theories or the will of men ; but
as the text which I have , q noted says,
"When in the wisdom of God the
world by wisdom knew not God, it
pleased Gocl by the foolishness of preaching, to •save them that believe."
Is
it the foolishness of preaching to God?
No it is the foolishness to man, who i-;
willing to cast it aside, and call it noBessential; who is willing to scorn it from ·
the heighth of his know ledge and wisdom;
is willing to scorn the theory that there is
anything that he has not power within
himself to obtain.
\V e read with wonder smne of the sayings of Colonel II1gersoll, expressed with
all that power and force of language, sarcasm, ridicule, and we might say blasphemy, we wonder, I say, that a man with
such intellectual power can declare such
scurrilous things to the people, and seemingly simply for notoriety and fame and
money; siran:,:;e that he can stand up and
say such things in the face of the fact that
his own ability and power, must have come
from son1e one greater than himself. I
marvel to think that men are willing to
declare themselves without subjection to
God's law, and yet they know within
themselves that they could not subsist without the rule of that law, made by some being greater than thcmsclv~s. They deny
the existence of. that Deiug who is indeed
the great keeper of the law, and the great
giver of the law; and yet themselves expect to depend upon that very law for the
breath that they breathe, and the life and
blessings that they enjoy and have.
So we do not wonder that Pilate asked
the question, "\Vhat is truth?" He saw
division and skepticism among the receivers of the oracles of God. No manifestations of the power of God. It was "lo
here," and "lo there." I believe it was
much in that day as it has been in this day,
when I heard a minister preach a sennon
in which he declared, "that the Bible was
a hundred books to a hundred persons, and
one man can see one part of the truth, that
no other of them can see;" and he argued
that one man can be saved by that one
hundreth part of the truth. But Jesus declared that he would send his Spirit, and
that "It shall guide you into all truth," not
into the hundreth part of it. I marvel that
men stand t:p and declare these things,
ministers for God, ambassadors for Christ
can declare, that "the Dible is a hundred
books to a hundred persons; and one man
can see one part of the truth that no other
man can see," when Jesus hath declared
that the Spirit shall guide them that re-

ceive it, "into all truth; it shall take of the
things of God and show it unto them and
~;hall show you things to come."
I do not wonder at what Profes~or
Swing said in Chicago, in February, 1875,
when he stood up to dedicate the Presbyterian Chapel in that City. He then said:
"The kingdom of God has, either hy accident or design, been broken into a multitude of fragments, and we meet to-day
in the name of only one of these numerous
and widely scattered parts." I do not
wonder .that he declared this. Y ct he
sought to patch up this matter, and said
that "Perhaps each one of these fragments
in its diversity, was jnst as pleasing to God
as the whole was as it originally existed."
Fnrthcrmorc he said in this language:
"The fl<'g that we lift to-day in dedicating
this chapel is Presbyterian, not because the
kingdom of God is Presbyterian, but because our form of thought was cast in the
I' rcsbytcrian mould."
When was the Prcc;byterian mould
formed? Centuries upon centuries after
Jesus came into the world declaring that
he came "to bear witness to the trutb,"
and that "whosoever shall do his will,
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God or whether I speak of myself."
But here is a man, dedicating a church to
God, as he declares, a fragment of the
once beautiful whole, not because the
kingdom of Gml is Presbyterian, but be.
cause "our form of thought" was cast in
the Presbyterian mould.
Is there not then a necessity now for a
return to the mould and the form that Jesus
taught, that Jesus Christ himself presented
to man? If this is the case, "that the
kingdom of God has been broken into a
multitude of fragments," as confessed by
this great preacher of the latter days, must
it not be revealed from heaven to earth
again, and thereby the word be fulfilled
that, "When in the wisdom of God the
world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased
him by the foolishness of preaching to save
them that believe?
Let him call it foolishness who will.
Let him despise it and call it foolishness
who will, and scorn the word of God.
The matter stands between himself and
his God. It is not between us and you, it
is between you and your God.
And, if the truth is declared again, it
may be revealed to the shepherds upon the
plain, or to scnne poor old Anna or Simeon,
and not to the Sanhedrim, or to the mighty
n1en among Jews or Gentiles.
VI as it hard that the gospel should come
to the shepherds upon the plains of Bethlehem, or the poor and the aged and the
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needy? That the gospel should be preached Jesus Christ." Not through some depart- criterion, by that which is given. They
to them was the very desire of Jesus Christ eel dead, but through the revelations of shall not be judged by the voice of one
God; and the revelations must agree with witness, but by the voice of two or three.
when he was in the world.
Knowledge of this world comes by ex- the voice of the law and the testimony that He who believes not the written word of
ploration. Science comes to us by study. have gone before, "For if they speak not the Lord, there shall come against him the
Man may climb to heaven by the things according to this word, it is because there voice of the testimony, as Jesus himself
he has invented; he may tell us that there is no light in them." And here comes to declared: "If ye had believed Moses ye
are eighteen millions of suns in the milky us this glad thought, that in the declaration would have believed me." Next comes
way although we can see but six thousand, of the truth of God there are three witness- against him the voice of the preacher,
with the naked eye on the fairest of nights; es agreeing in one. The voice of the preaching the same doctrine and truth,
he may reveal the wonders of the sun, testimony that has been written in former agreeing with that which was written
moon and planets of the divers systems; times by those whom God inspired, and beforetime. Against him who believes
he may tell us the center of the systems who were moved upon by his Spirit; we not there comes the voice of these two
and measure their distances; he may tell have the voice of their testimony. Then witnesses. But he who receives the truth,
us these things, but if he undertakes to comes the voice of the preacher, and his who obeys the gospel, there comes against
climb to that heaven which is beyond, and voice must agree with the voices of those him if he keeps not the law, if he remains
take knowledge of it, he can not do it ex- who have gone before. Thirdly, there not faithful to the end, there comes against
cept as revealed by the word of God. He shall come the voice of that which I have him, in addition, the third great witness,
may perform all these wonderful things; spoken of, even of that spirit from heaven, which also bears testimony against him.
he may do all these wonders, yet he fails and these three shall agree with each other, But if he has been faithful, there shall be
to pierce the unknown.
and their testimony shall stand in the three witnesses in his favor, bearing witThere are upon the other hand those eternal judgment of God; for, "In the ness that he has kept the law, that he is
who have claimed to find him out through mouth of two or three witnesses shall every worthy to enter into the kingdom of God.
the ministrations of those who are dead; word be established." Here we have the
Hence we see what cheap communicathrough those who have lived with us and God given witnesses, and they must agree tions men would give to us. I do not
who now return to us in spirit. \iVhat is the on-e with the other. ·
wonder that they are cheap! I do not
their testimony? I heard one of the great
I tell you Latter Day Saints that this is wonder that any one can be a writing
apostles of the Spiritualists some fourteen a glad thought in my heart always, that medium, a Spiritual medium. I do not
years ago, and Bro. Jones over there heard these three witnesses agree in one. When wonder that those who give themselves
him too, and he testified that in the state- the preacher stands up to declare that up, their bodies and their souls, to the
ments made to them Ly the spirits that which is in his heart and mind, weigh it power of that spirit, can receive whatever
eight times out of nine the manifestations by the word that has been written before; comes to them. But the knowledge of
were false. He made that statement, and weigh it by the Spirit of truth in your God is not thus cheap. It shall only be
acknowledged that eight times out of every hearts; for these three must agree in one; given to those who, with honesty of heart
nine the spirits of the dead who came back and they shall stand always. If ye receive and intent and purpose and motive, bow
to earth told falsehoods, either in relation yourselves of that light which is promised down before him, not in fear, not as Ingerto time, place, or persons. He said: "Some to enlighten those who receive it, ye shall sol says, in dread and awe and blind hope,
of them take the names of great men to
walk in safety; for the testimony of Jesus but because they look up to him. as the
attract attention, ahd when they reveal is: "The word that I have spoken, the source of all that is noble, great, good,
certain matters as to time and place, we same shall judge him at the last day." pure, and true, and worship him because
find they do not always tell the truth, hence "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye he is ,all this, and they ask him for the
there is a necessity for better spiritual have eternal life, and they are they that light that comes from heaven, for the light
mediums. But shall we believe all to be testify of me." To his disciples: "Y e are that is sent forth unto them, for their
false because some are so? Because some my witnesses, and so also is the Holy eternal life and blessedness and peace.
men lie, do we disbelieve all men, and say Ghost, which God hath given to them
It is not cheap. Truth has always been
that all men are liars?" Look at the that love him."
dear. It is that for which men have died,
sophistry! \V e may submit to be cheated
It is not upon one witness, or upon one for which they have given their lives, for
in rega1~d to a piece of land, or in a trade, testimony, that the Latter Day Saints which the Son of God gave his life, beor :1bout something of this kind, but when
depend. It is not simply upon the law or cause he came to bear 1.vitness to the truth,
it con:tes to a dependence upon that revealed the traditions; it is not simply upon the saying unto them: "If I had come in my
concerning the world to come, something written word, but it depends largely upon own name, ye would have received me;
about the journey to th~•l land where our the testimony of that Spirit of God with but because I come in my father's name ye
fathers and mothers have gone; where our which the others must agree. Not the receive me not." lie came to bear witness
dear kindred have gone; vv hen it comes to voice of one out of nine; not the voice of the truth from heaven. He came not in
that which lies before us as an eternity, where eight times out of nine it is false- kingly power and royal rsbes; he did not
shall we depend upon that knowledge hood, and only one remains true, and no come to break off the yoke of Roman
which has been shown by their own apos- one perhaps who can tell us which one of bondage from the· Jews. They expected
tles to be falsehoods eight times out of
the nine is truth. What a dependence that he would make them gow·mors of the
nine? No. Then let us depend upon that
that would be for know ledge! Thank wcirld. But because they were not yet
word of God which is revealed from God, he hath made it possible in latter ·rulers over themselves, he cmne to bring
heaven, which the apostle says for himself, days as well as in former times, for us to the law from heavens, the law by which
"I receiyed it not of man, neither was I
have a standard, a criterion; it is possible they should become rulers over themselves.
taught it by man, but by the revelation of now; and men shall be judged by that He came to bring from heaven the law by
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which they might be sanctified and purified, and be fitted for usefulness, so that
when they should be able to see that grander truth that "Greater is he that ruleth
his own spirit than he that taketh a city,"
that when they should have found the
truth that came from heaven, that then
they should he fitted for that which is
greater and mightier in God's own time.
I will not keep you longer this morning
save to say this: To exhort you to remem-·
ber that these men who are kings, em perors and rulers, have laws which govern
their dominions, and they make rules and
orders which we must he subject to. If
we would journey to Russia or Austria, or
anywhere else upon the earth, we must
learn the laws, rules and customs of that
country, if it is possible, so that when we
go there we shall not transgress th~ laws
and he cast into prison, as some Americans
have been in foreign countries. They
were without purpose of transgressing the
law, but were cast into Austrian prisons,
as I have read, because they were ignorant
of the laws. They had failed to prepare
themselves with the knowledge of the
laws and rules, with the customs antl manners of that country to which they were
journeying.
We have not denied the
right of the emperor, or of the king, or of
the powers that be, to make such laws.
So God hath made laws to rule and govern his kingdom, which law is before us;
and shall we not be willing to say that we
will submit ourselves to that hiw, which
he has given and revealed to men? Shall
we not be willing to submit ourselves to
him who is greater and mightier than any
earthly potentate? Then 'when we shall
stand in his presence there will be one,
even the Son of God, who will say, "Here
is my brother, here is my sister, they have
kept my law, even as I have kept thy la~;
and they are worthy to sit down with me
in my kingdom, even as I was worthy to sit
down with my Father in his kingdom!"
Shall we not then be willing to believe in
his kingdom, and that he has the right and
the authority, as much as any earthly ruler,
to make the law~ and rules that shall govern the subjects that shall dwell there?
And will we not be also willing to admit
that we shall dwell in a place that we shall
be fitted for, and for which we shall he
worthy?
Take this home to your thoughts and
your minds, and remember that you are
journeying to a kingdom that is beyond, a
kingdom thrtt is to come. vVhcthcr wehave faith that this shall be so or not, still
it is tt\ie as l he 11un shines yonder that
th~£t~lll 5pirit~ o£ our~ !!hall live 3 and they
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shall live in that society for which they
shall be fitted. vV e shall dwell in that
society that we shall be fitted for, even as
Jesus told his disciples: "I go away to prepare a place for you, that where I am,
there ye may be also."
And the wicked, those who had notreceived his law, he said unto them: "I go
away, and whither I go yc know not. Y c
shall seek me and shall nol flnd me. )c c
shall die in your sins, and where I am ye
can not come." vVhy? Not lJecause God
wished to take from them the right, or to
take from them salvation, but because they
were not fittl'd for that society; they had
not prepared to enter in and to haYe happiness there, with God.
So we say that God has revealed from
Heaven the law of God in latter clays. In
answer to the other statement made by
Profe~sor Swing, "That the Kingdom of
God has been broken into a rnultitude of
fragments, and we meet to day in the name
of only one of these numerous and widely
scattered part~," we say God has in his
own time and in his own W<ly, proposed
to establish that kingdom as a whole, and
that he has started that work upon the
earth. It is not yet perfect, far from it;
but we say that the work is of God, and
the time shall come when the kingdom
that Professor Swing says "has been broken into fragments," shall again be established, and the Lord shall be king over all
the earth; "and the kingdom, and the dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom
under the whole heavens, shall be given
to the Saints of the Most High, and they
shall possess it forever and ever; whose
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
all nations shall serve and obey him."
It is but the beginning, but the end shall
come, even as Daniel was told, "thou shalt
stand in thy lot," and "at the end of days"
he was to receive reward, glory and honor.
Therefore we suffer reproach because we
believe in God, and in the revelations that
have come to us in the latter days. 'vV e
may receiYe contumely and suffer scorn,
and be set aside, but remember that the
foolishness of God is greater than the wisdom of man, and the Lord God is mightier
than man, and the poor and the meek God
has made the earth for, and the meek of
the earth shall elwell upon it.
vV c say unto you this k1s come from
Gocl
These words are true, however
feeble men may be--and God knows that
I tremble many times when I think how
poor and frail is mortal man, in his weak
and sinful and erring condition. But vve
say; lifting up holy hands to God, his
work 1s htte l nnd hi~

ever. And there shall be some who shall
be established in the time to come, who
shall enjoy the fruits of their labors, who
have lived lives of righteousness here;
they shall enter into that which shall come
to them as the reward of God, if they are
faithful. This we must do for ourselves,
feeling as we go along the path of life
that we are poor and feeble, frail and erring. But may Gocl grant to us light
divine that it may indeed be "a light to our
feet and a lamp to our path; so that when
he shall come v1re may be among the wise
virgins and ready to enter in, is my prayer
for myself, and for all the Israel of God,
in Jesus name. Amen.
Hcportcd for tho Ileral•l.
~~-~~~
-~---~·-···-------·--
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FINANCE AND EDUCATION.

Editor .Eieralcl:-The last report of
the Church Recorder shows a total mernbership of something over sixteen thousand. Examination of the last reports of
the Bishop and his Agents will show that
exclusive of the proceeds of the sale of
church property and dividend of Order of
Enoch, there has been paid into the general church fund about seven thousand
dollars within the last six months. Of
this amount about twenty-five hundred
dollars was paid by six persons ~nd the remainder, in sums· ranging fro,m one cent to
ninety dollars, by about eight hundred
persons. These amounts may not be absolutely, but are approximately correct;
nearly enough so for d-te purpose in view.
It may be said that the large amounts given by the few are exceptional and not to
be expected every six months, and that the
number of contributors is perhaps too
small. vV ell, throwing out the twentyfive hundred dollars and calling the number of donors one thousand, an@] we have
four thousand dollars as the amount paid
into the general church treasury during
the six months ending March 31st, 1883,
by these thousand people.
Now it may be fairly assumed that since
this thousand contributions come from all
classes and from all parts of the world;
from the city and from the country, from
the professional man, from the merchant,
from the mechanic, the farmer and the
laborer; from men, women and children,
that what any one thousand has done, any
other thousand in the church, selected in
the same manner, is equally able to do.
Granting that of the total membership
there are a thousand who arc members of
the church in name only, and who take no
interest in her welfare, we have the right
to believe th<it the1'c ought to he nt lca~t
i:l:l'
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and dollars, received by the Bishop nnd
his Agents in each six months.
That this result could be very closely
approximated by earnest, energetic and
systematic exertion there can he little, if
any doubt. Sixteen cents a week from
each of the fifteen thousand members of
the church would more than accomplish it;
anJ while there are undoubtedly some who
could give nothing, there are others who
could give many times that amount, some
without inconvenience, and others by the
exercise of more or less self-denial. The
\'alue of the food saved by a day's fasting;
for the denizen of the city, a box or two of
berries or a peck of peas the less in the
week, or an occasional "dinner of herbs;"
(minus the accustomed meat); in the village or on the farm, a pound of butter frorn
the weekly churning, or a couple of hens
with their eggs and chickens, or a load of
corn or a corner ofthe big corn-field, would
easily supply the required amount. With
very Jew exceptions, ancl with "the aid of
those vvho can and will gi\'C comparatiYely
large amounts, we can, each and every one
of us, contribu,Je our quota if we will, and
it would seem that all that should be needed to accomplish it is that the subject be,
iueach hrahch and district, properly and
persistc1itl y presented. There is no reason
why the people should not be as urgently
and as forcibly reminded of their duty in
this part of the work of the church as in
any other. It is probable that to the want
of such teaching, more than to any other
cause, is to be attributed the small amount
of funds in the treasury as compared with
the membership in the church.
For it is not that the people arc unwilling to give; it is that they do not appreciate the necessity for giving. They sec
the elder comfortably clad and his personal
wants provided for, they listen to and are
comforted and instructed by his teachings,
but they forget, sometimes, to enquire if
he ·and others like him have not families
for whose comfortable maint:ainancc they
are in p:1rt responsible. 'l~1cy read th:-;t
the apostles and elders of old went forth,
on foot, on their mission of love, and they
.do not consider that God has, in his infinite
wisdom, provided the railroad and the
steamboat as means whereby the gospel
may he carried to the ends of the earth
with a rapidity and ease unattainable in any
other way. They concede the necessity
for the preaching of the gospel and regret
that we can not have more elders in the
field, but they forget how important, and
indeed, indispensable, is the aid of the press
in the rapid, wide and effective dissemination of gospel truths. They have not

learned how great would be the influence
of one or more good schools or colleges
under the control of the church, where, in
addition to the acquisition of that education
which would fit them for usefulness in the
world, the youth of the church would be
taught daily, the truth as we believe it and
the arguments whereby to defend it, and
so be prepared, not only to fight more
successfiJlly the battle of life, hut be better
able to combat error and prejudice and
teach to others the lessons they have
learned.
vVe do not think that the man who is
unwilling to afford his children greater
facilities for education than he himself en·
joyed, does not love his children, hut only
that he does not love wisely; convince him
that education is of more value than money, and that the age demands improycrncnt in all that pertains to education as
nmch as in the implements and methods
employed in the cullivation of his farm,
or in his daily labor, and he will usually
be as willing as his neighbors to pay the
highest tax that the law can impose. And
so we must believe it to be with the thousands who might but who do not contribute
to the general fund of the church. It can
not be supposed that they do not love the
cause in which they have enlisted, or that
they are indifferent to its success. Let
them be aroused to a realization of the fact
that the facilities for the rapid, widespread,
and effectual dissemination of gospel truth
afforded by the inventions of modern civilization arc multiform and great, and that
it is the duty of the church to avail itself
to the utmost of all these advantages which
God in his mercy and wisdom has placed
at our disposal; but that this can not be
tlone without considerable expenditure of
money, and it must be believed that they
would gladly contribute their full quota
for this purpose.
It may be that to reach this result much
methodical, energetic, and persistent effort
may he required; but if we believe that
the hearts of the people are in this w"rl,,
that they earnestly desire that the gospel
shoultl be preached to every nation,-not
to the few, here and there, but to the masses of the people, cverywherc,-then we
must believe that such effort will be blessed by God, and that it will be successful.
Let us then do our duty in this respect, not
only by giving as we may be able, hut by
also trying to impress upon others the
necessity for doing our full duty in this as
well as in all other matters pertaining to
the service of God.
vV. R. SELLoN.
. Despair is the of'"s~1ring of fear, laziness, and
unpahence,
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
The Annual Conference of the Mancheste1·
DiBtrict was held at Manchester, England, April
7th and 8th, I883. Joseph Dewsnup, president,
in th8 chair; James Daty, cleric
Business session 6:30 on the 7th. Notice con·
vening conference read, and meeting opened by
singing, and prayer by Elder J. II. Newstead.
Priest, Henry Jackson, of Manchester, was
voted to the ofiice of door keeper during the conference.
Delegates credentials were received :-]\'Ianchester, Elder James Baty; Farnsworth, ElderS.
Spargo; \Vigan, Elder James Spargo.
The Presidenfs address read.
Delegates Reports.--Manchester, by Elder J.
Baty, who said that he could say that the feeling
in the branch was good at present; there had
been a spirit of indifferenc·e manifested, but he
felt that a better state of things was now prevailing. Mentioned the Sunday School ns doing a
very good work.
Farnsworth, by Eider S. Spargo, who said that
he could say that the feeling there was fair.
There had been some little difiiculties to encounter, but he thought and hoped they had been got
over, and that things wonld go on all right in the
future. Said they had added qne by baptism
during the quarter, and had promises from others.
Wigan, by Elder James Spargo, who said he
was glad to say that the feeling was very good
in Wigan.
Statistical Reports.--Manchester, as at last report, 69, including I I Elders, 3 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon. Farnsworth, at last report 32,
present 33, inc! uding 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 1 Deacons; baptized I. Shctlield, at last report I,S,
present I6, including I Elder, 2 Priests; baptized
3, expelled 2. Wigan, at last report 12, present
IS, including I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher; baptized 3·
Financial Report.-- Balance in hand at last report IS 9d, income J4S Id, total ISS 10; expenditure I7s 9d, balance due treasurer Is ud.
Accounts audited by Elder J. H. Newstead and
Priest J. Ramsey reported correct and report
adopted.
Ofiicial Report-Elders, J. Bennett, Birkenhead; J. Austin, Shefiield; S. Spargo and C. H.
llassall, Farnsworth; J as. Spargo, Wigan; H.
Grcenwood,Jos. Dewsnup, Robt. Baty and Jas.
Daly, :Manchester, reported.' Priests, J os. Ramsay, Bolton; H. Hoole, Sheffield; Jos. Eckersley,,
\Yigan; II. Jackson and F. Manourie, Manchester, reported. Teachers, \V. Spargo, Wigan;
Jos. Furness, JVIanchester, -cFeported. Deacons,.
Thos. Livesey, Farnsworth; John Loden, Manchester, reported.
Resolved, That thi.s conference endorse the·
licences .of all the officers which have been, or
may be, presented for endorsement in keeping·
with the rules of the church.
Recommendation for ordination from the
Farnsworth Branch of Bro. Cowcill to the office
of Teacher ordered to lie on the table .
Resolved, That Elder James Baty be appointed!
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delegate from this district to the Mission Conference, to be held in Stafford on the rzth, 13th,
14th of May.
Resolved, That the delegate be instructed to
move that the minute on church property passed
at the last Mission Conference be rescinded,
having been passesl without being first presented
to a previous meeting.
Resolved that we now consider the rules for
the better government of the Manchester District
considered in paragraphs and adopted as follows:
Resolved, That In future the conferences oli
this, the Manch{'!_Ster District of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, be
held in the April and October of each year, and
be designated the Annual and Semi-Annual Conferences respectively. Adopted.
H.esolved, That the President of the Church
the President of the English Mission, and the
Elders of the aforesaid district, are alone entitled
to voice and vote in said conferences, except with
the vote of a majority of the Elders of the conference, present at any of the business meetings
of said conferences. Adopted.
Resolved, That it be the duty of each Elder of
the Church attached to the aforesaid district, to
attend in person, the business sessions of conference when convened, except in case of sickness,
or other unavoidable cause, when he or they tnnst.
forward (or cause to be forwarded) to the secretary of the district a written explanation shewing
the cause of such absence. Adopted.
Resolved, That it be the duty of the presidents
of the branches, comprising the said district to
transmit, or cause to be transmitted, to the Secretary of the district at least three days before the
convening oi the business meeting of each conference, a statistical and also a financial report of
the branch or branches over which he or they
may preside accompanied with a report of the
spiritual condition of said branch or branches under his or their charge, with any other informa,tion that may be called for or may be de<'med
necessary from time to time. Vote 8 for, I
against.
Resolved, That all branches in the district be
entitled to representation at said conferences,
·either by delegate or report, said delegate to be
•an Elder of the aforesaid district and in good
standing. Adopted.
Resolved, That all officers of the district, Elders, Priests, Teachers, and Deacons, (including
branch officers) be required to forward their
licenses to the Secretary of the district at least
three days before the meeting of the Annual
Conference, also a report (in writing) of their
labors, in the interest of the Church since the previous meeting of said conference, a written report of labor only .to be forwarded to the Secretary three days prior to the business meeting of
the Semi-Annual Conferences. Adopted,
Resolved, That all officers neglecting to report
according to the instructions in the foregoing
sections, shall be disqualified and forbidden to
act in thch· calling, until they have satisfactorily
accounted for their omission to the presidency of
the district or to a conference duly convened for
the transaction o£ the business of the' aforesaid
district. Vote 8 for, t against.
Resolved, That each of the Presidents o£ the
btanches and Elders of the dlstdct be notified by
the Secretary (by circular) ut least one month
P~'ior. to the convening of the snmc, o£ the date
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and place of the convening of each and all of
said conferences. Adopted.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions take
effect as the laws governing the conferences of
the Manchester District of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
from the date of the passing of the same.
Adopted.
Resolved, That all previous resolutions, in conflict with the foregoing resolutions, be and are
hereby repealed. Adopted.
Resolved, That Elders J. H. Newstead and
Jas. Baty be appointed a cornmittec to get up the
above rules and get them printed in the form of
a circular.
Resolved, That in future all delegates to the
district conference be furnished proper and seperate credentials signed by the president and
secretary of branches.
Resolved, That each branch take np a collection monthly in aid of the district fund.
Resolved, That the district officers labor under
the direction of the presidency for the half year
next ensuing and report to next confe?·ence.
. Resolved, That we sustain all church authorities, district, mission and general in righteousness.

Resolved that the business session of lhis conference do now adjourn to meet at Bolton, on
Saturday, October 6th, I883, if then found practicable.
Sunday the 8th, at IO: 30 a. m., prayer and fel-lowship meeting. A time of refreshing from the
Lord. 2: 30 p. m., meeting re>auned in charge
of Elder C. I-I. I-Iassall "·bich proved a Pentecostal
feast.
At 6: 30 p.m. the y;ord of life was dispensed
by Elders Thomas Taylor, J. Dewsnup and Henry Greenwood. Benediction by Elder T. Taylor.
There was a fair atlendanct". Thus ended one
of the best conferences of the iVIanchester District.
Collection taken up in behalf of the district
fund, realized £r I3s Sd. Donation from Pres.
Taylot· £r, total £2 I3S Sd.
PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
Conference of the Pittsburg District ccHnencd
at Glen Easton, \Vest Virginia, June 2d, r883, at
ro: 30 a.m.; Bro. G. T. Gria!ths, president, in the
chair; \Vm. Richmond and Jaspar \Vayt chosen
secretar:es pro tem.
Report of Ministry.--J. Ells (Apostle), G. T.
Griffiths (Seventy, baptized zo), Elders Hiram
Robinson (baptized 5), James Craig, M.S. Sutton, in person; \V. I-I. Garret, by letter. Priests
Amos Dobbs, Lorenzo D. Ullom, Luke Sharp;
Teachers Joseph B. \Vayt, Albert Smith; Deacon, Thomas Humes.
Statistical Report of Branches.--- Clwrch Hill
and Lampsville, same as at last report. Delmont,
number at last report 36, present number 34; 3
Elders, 2 Priest; I removed by letter, I died.
Pittsburg, at last report, ro7, present number I07;
I Apostle, I High Priest, r Seventy, 7 Elders,
3 Priests, I Teacher, 2 Deacons; I received by
Jetter, I died. Fail'view, at last report 39, present number 49; I Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers;
12 baptized, 2 died. Byesville, Ohio, (new branch
organized by G. T. Griffiths), 7 members, including 2 Priests, 1 Teacher. Benwood, West Va.,
(new branch organized by G. T. Grifiiths), 14
members, including i Priest, 2 Teachers, r Dea-

con.

Report of Bro. Fr:-tnk Crik.1, lliobop's Agcnl.-On hand at last report $12.4r, received $35.67,
total $48.o8; Paid out $3r, amount on hand
$I7.08.
Resolved, That G. T. Grifliths and H. Robinson, the committee appointed by conference held
at Pittsburg, be continued, and are hereby authorized to sit as a Court of Elders in the cases of
those eighteen delinquent members of Fairview
Branch.
'
Whereas, The branch of the church at \Vest
Wheeling, Ohio, in con~equence of the dispersion
of its membership alHl lack of facilities for ho~d
ing 1neetings;
Resoh·ed, That this conference deem it a part
of wisdom and prudence to council its president
to resign his official relation with it, and thereby
disorganize the branch, and direct its members to
identify thenhelves with the Benwood Branch
of West Virginia.
Resol 1·ed, That James Craig, President: of
\Vest \Vheeling Branch, be authorized to giYe
certificates to all members in good standing.
Resolve<!, That the petition of the Church
Hill Branch, requesting the ordination of Tiro. D.
l\T. Strachan to the office of an Elder be granted,
giving them power to authorize any Elder in
good standing to ordain him, and that a copy of
this resolution be forwarded to the Church Hill
Branch.
Resolved, That two day:s' meetings be held in
all the branches in the district,
may be considered advisable by the President of the District.
Resolved, That Sr. Hattie Griffiths be requcste.d to straiten ont: the District RecOJ'd, and for
her services she be"paicl a just recompense.
Resolved, TJ{at Sr. Hattie Grifliths be om secretary for the next three months.
Resoh·cd, That the President of the District
be hereby authorized to take such action in the
cases of Bro. \V. :McMullen an<l Sr. Amanda
Davis as his judgment may direct.
Resoh·ed, That all Elders not engaged as ofllcers in branches are hereby requested to report
themselves to the di.-;trict conference, and failing
to do so for two consecutil·e sessions without
reasonable excuse, their licences shall be considered forfeited.
Rosolved, That the President of the District
appoin l a Court of Elders to i•n-estigate the ap·
peal of Bro. Hugh \Vindland.
H. Robinson and J. Craig appointed as court.
Resol vee!, That Bro. G. T. Grifiiths be authorized to ordain parties to the eldership, who in
his estimation are necessary and capable of discharging the duties of said office.
n.osolved, 'I:J1al ·we sm;tain the ofl-lcers of the
district.
Resolved, That we as saints o£ the Pittsburg
District are willing to aid our brethren in thefl"
contemplated building of a honse of worship in
Benwood, \Vest Virginia.
Preaching Saturday night by Bro. James Craig,
assisted by Bro. M. S. Sutton. Sunday, ro: 30 a.
m., preaching by Bro. J. Ells, assisted by G. 1'.
Grift1ths. In the evening preaching by Bro. G.
T. Griffiths, assisted by Bro. H. Robinson. Sacrament meeting at 2 o'clock in charge of Bro. J.
Ells. The brethren were all blest in preaching
and enjoyed a good Saints' meeting long to be
ren1embered.
Conference adjourned to meet at Lampsville,
the first Saturday in Septembe1·, at 10: 30 a.m,

as
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PITTSBURGH DISTRICT.
Order of Two Days' Meetings to be held in the
branches of the Pittsburgh District. Belmont
Branch, June r6th and 17th, J. Ells and G. T.
Griffiths in charge. Church Hill Branch, June
zyl and 24th, G. IIulmcs, J. Parsons ~in charge.
Benwood Branch, June 23d and 2c}th, James Craig,
M.S. Sutton in charge. JVIonroe Branch, June
30 and July rst, II. Bobinson, M. S. Sutton in
charge. Lampsvillc Ikanch, July 7th and S: •·
G. T. G?'iiiiths, J. Craig in charge. PitislJLn·gll
Branch, July rstl!, J. F. McDowell, John Neish
in charg('. Fairview llranch, August 4th and
sth, II. Robinson, J. Craig in charge.
NOTICE.
Thomas Cliff, a member of the Renick, M.issouri, Branch, has gone a way from that place;
leaving his wife, Mary Ann. IIe seduced a
young girl of seventeen years of age, and has
taken her a way with him, t h c reb y bringing
disgrace on himself, the young girl sister, and
the Church. The branch has acted on his case,
and cut him of£ from the Church, for the above
charges. \Ve have heard that he is going by the
name of Thomas Ray Cliift, and if any of the
members should know of his whcreabonts, please
let me· know. My address is George llick_lin,
BeYier, T\Iacon county, T\1issouri.
GEORGE HtCKU~,
President 1Vo,;t!ten1 iVissmrri District.
HI!:NICr:- Mo.,
1

~Tune

11th, 1883.

BORN.
FERr<rs.--At Oakland, California, March 25th,
r883, to Bro. Richard and Sr. Ellen Ferris, .a son;
blessed May zoth, by Elder Daniel. S. Mills, and
named \Villie MillanL
Furm.--At Iron Hills, Jackson county, Iowa,
May 17th, 1883, to Mr. Henry and Sr. Ellen M.
Fuhr, a daughter; named Laura Cecilia.
MARRIED.
\VooLCOT-BEECJIER.-.At Sandwich, DeKalb
county, Illinois, April 3oth, r883, by Elder F. G.
Pitt, Mr. George \Voolcott and Sr. Minnie
Beecher, all of Sandwich. \Ve wish the young
people much happiness.
SALYARDS-SMITH.-At the home of Pres.
Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa, J unc 19th, r883, by
Elder Henry A. St.ebbins, Bro. Richard S. Salyards, of Pittsburg, Penna., and Sr. Zaide Viola,
third daughter of Pres. Smith. There was no
company and no display. The young people left
Lamoni- on the 21st, for their home in East Liberty, PitLslmrg, Pennsylvania.
DIED.
FoRnEs.---David Forbes, horn at St. Louis,
Missouri, May zd, r88r; died at St. Louis, Mo.,
May r4th, r883, aged 2 years, 12 days.
JoNEs.-At 1\'Iilton, Florida, June 9th, r883,
Heman C., son of Bro. Seburn and Sister Myra
Jones, aged one yeur and 18 days. Little Heman
is missed here, but is numbered with the just in
the mansions of the blessed: "For of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven."
ADDRESSES.
G. T. Griffiths, corner of Jacob and Forty-Eighth streets,
Wheeling, West Virginia.
B. V. Springer. Cheltenham, St. Louis county, :Missouri.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
Joseph R. Lambert, 'No.1, South Clark street, Chicago,
Illinois.

BE CHEERFUL
There is much in a look. There is a world of
influence in a face; and a bright, sunny countenance ~wm bring cheer and sunshine into the
most rainy day, and ease the pain of the sick
room. There are faces that rest us to watch
them, and there are honest, open faces we would
trust anywhere. Then let us be careful of our
frowns and fretful expressions; they will lea vc
their mark if allowed often to visit our faces.
Let us feel that bright lool<s and cheery words
together are a powerful influence for good.
Standing near <1 coflln, a fcv;,r days ago, as the
mourning friends passed slowly by, taking their
last look at a beloved form, I heard one say: "How
beautiful she was!" I looked at the pale face of
the dead woman and thought-\Vhat made her
beautiful? The features were not all regular, and
no artist would have chosen her for a model
bcanty. It was the love for God and man that
had beamed from her eyes: their sunshine lighting np her whole life and making her a comfort
to all who knew her, and the light of a home.
God has given us our faces to aid our hands
in doing his work, and we should remember that
they have their ministry.
"Dcautiful faces are those that wear
~rhe charn1 of a happy spirit there;
It matters nothing if clark or fair."
You ne\'.er get to the end of Christ's words.
There is something in them always behind.
They pass into proyerbs; they pass into laws; they
pass into doctrines; they pass into consolations;
but they neYer pass away, and after all the use
that is m:,dc of them they arc still not exhausted ..
AY,EX. H. SMITH.
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MASON

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

Organs.

'I'HE BEST IN TUE "WORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
f,)r Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURAlliLlTY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at till
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price Ia fully warranted, and may be relied on to.,, the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great ArtistB and Musicians
in this country a~:d Europe.

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missomi.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
19may6m
~•nnni.o.Ft•.oo of the /hneriean !'!atl
~una y '-' .ll 'V'V Iron 11 eater. Its

merits arc seen at a gluncc. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
~ight.
:Brothers and Sisters who nre out of
work, now is your time to engage in l'roji.taul'
Empl(lyment

One t:lA:'!lPLE HEA'l'ER

prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.HO, nccording to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~
prepay charges on Sa~nple Heat~rH ouly ..
If yon prefeJ· to sell something for a higher prtce and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SELF·ADJUSi'ING BEH 1-PRI;.\/G.
it weighs but 10tbs, and occupies less tl~an one cubic foot
w·hen packed. Nr) 11arborfor Bugs and 1s ?oarn;mt~d to lw
one of the most durable nnd cornjorta/;/e Sprl!Jg'B lll the mHr
kt~t.
SAMPl. . J£ SPRING sent npm1 n•eeipt Lf $~. HelJJfor 'frmn $:=t50 to $8. according t{_J loc:dity.
llulf dozen, sn 0; one dozen, $1§.
\Vc do not promil:ie yon big wages m).d no work; hnt yon
will make money according to the (~ncrgy yon devote to
the busineBR. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
i:iisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing wel1 selling onr goods. H uftcr t\':0 weeks~ trial, goods u.re not sn..tlsfrtetory, and a1~ we clmm fo! them,
return them and we will refund your money. \-\ e send
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yonrs in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented unm
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Up1"lght Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

2jnn

F.

Lt E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E NT,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. lias a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
12may6m

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,
I~
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SPEER BROS. & CO.,
Eagleville and Blythdale, lU:o.,
SELL 'l'IIE CHAMPION HEAPEHS 1\IOWERS AND
BINDEHS.
'
'
·

Hay Stackers and Fiay Loaders in ConJlcdion.
With a Mmnmoth Stock of Farm Implements. Also,

Nicholas &: Shepherd Threshing· Maclzines.
Il U T L'E R

&

CLAY,

Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

\

\WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 Nori; Th(rd Street, St. ':Joseph, .Vo.
l
'\ r.ADIES' HOHE.
\
Donble Heel and Toci, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pai):B for ................................... $1
.Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
~·ancy, not seamless, four p~irs for .................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairl3 for ..... $1

00

00
00

00

liEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fa:n?Y• double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Uest Brmsh,
~o.
.
do.
four pair . $1
Heavy, seamless, five pa1rs for ....................... $1
~·ancy, not seamless, five pairs for ................... $1
Common,
u
oight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

OC
00
00

CHILDitEN 1 8 HOSE.

Plainhror ril!be~, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
t ee pa1rs for .................................... ~1
All sizes les·s than 6 inches, four pairs for.......... 1
Fancy, not seamlesl3, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for... f.
All s1zes less than 6Y,. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount give1l to Store Keepers.
In making the chn~ge to cotton goods for our PpTln~r
trade, we thank our friends and cue.tmncr.s :for their EbenJ:
t:!Upport, and hope to receive a liberal share iu the futnre.
We have had 1nany commendations frotn cnstmners iu the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the futurH.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goodH, andseud them
to any part of the country, and better goods l'or less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bon dB,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

CllFl\H'fO"I!

'l'HACTS.
RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church· also
No. 2.-Trn.th Jo/Iade Jo/Ianifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 r,o
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on R~port~
No. 3.~~VoiCe of the Goocl Shepherd; Gc. a doz., 100 .. 40
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
No. 4.-Epitom" of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
and the Kirtlam1 Temple Snit; 5e. per dozm1, 25c.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
per 100, 50c. for 250, :£;1 for 500, 11cr 1,000 ........... 1 <"5
BRANCH RECORDS.
No. 6.-'l'he "One Baptism:" its illode, Subjects,
Leather baclrs and corners, musl.in sides; printeil
Pre-Requisites, am1 Design; and Who Shall Adheadings, and ruled for Record of Nan1es, BlcEE«
n1inister; 16 page; 2:lc. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 7[~
ing of Children, and for Marriages ............ , ... 2 00
No. 7.~~Who Theu Can lle Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
DISTIUCT RECORDS.
No. 8.-··Fnluess of the Atonement; 2:Jc. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
Printed and bound similar to Brunch Records ...... , .3 oo
No. ~.-·Spirit•wlism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand·
J,ICENSES AND NOTICES.
point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
Elder's, Priest~s, Teacher's, and Dcacon~f3 LicenscE! 1
No. 10.-~1'he Narro\Y VVay; 8 p.; 156. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
each r.ier dozc11, .... , , . .
1 _ ' No. 11.~rJ1h,., Plan of Sa1vati ')ll; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
Blunk Preaching Not ieeE} per huut~l'<:tl ........ ' .... ' <!•)
"{o. 12.~rrhr Bible verRns r·0hrganty; ;1je, lloz., lOO_l 7:-i
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPI,IES.
No. 14.-Reply to Oroon Pratt; 2:Jc. a dozeu. 1llo for .. l '"'
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book ........ ,.. 2ti
No. 15.·-Bri~hamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No.1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for.
20
No Hl.--Polygamy: \Vas it an Ori.ginal Tenet of the
No. 496.-Fioral 'l'ickets; pack of 96 for... .. . .. . ..
20
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .......... ., ......... 1 40
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for Gc., 100 for....
40
No. 17.-Thc Successor in the Prophetic Ofii.ce and
No. 461.-Book Marker 8 , 2xG; 10 for Sc., 100 for.....
70
Presiclcney of the Church; 25c. u dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 281._:_Book 1\i:urkcrs, 2Y~xG; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 18.-H.ej cction of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 371.-Fiowers and Verses, 2)'4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. DO
No. 20.--Tlte "O"e Body:" or the Church of Christ
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
under the Apostleship aml under the Apostasy;
for 20c., 100 for........ . .. . .. . .
.. ............. 1 50
12 pages; 2Jc. l1 dozen, 100 for .. ,. ................ 1 40
No. 373.-Flowcrs ancl Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 21.-'rrutl!s by Three iVitnessee; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 4G9.-Flowers nncl Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 22.-Fuith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 10V ..... 1m
No. 385.-A ntn1nn Leaves, 3x6 j 10 for 25(~, 100 for .... 2 2~)
No. 23.-Baptisnl; 10 pages: 20c. u. tlozcn, 100 for ..... 1 ~25
Promnt A ttrmrhnce Tickets .... 100 for lee .. 1.000 for 1 oo
No. 2L-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 10J for... 41l
'l'IIE SAINT'S' HAHP..·HYMN P.OOK.
No. 23.-Laying on of IIancls; 5c. a clozen, 100 for..... <10
No. 20.-:l\Ionntuiu of the Lord's House; tic. a dohcn,
Imitation ],lorocco, marbled edges........ . . .
.1 25
per10J ..................... ·........................ 40
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .1 50
No. 2<'.-'l'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. l 40
JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPIIE'l', AND IIIS
No. 29.-A Vision of the l{esnrrcction, from the Doc·
l'lWGENITORS.
trine ancl Covenants;~ !.)c. a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . 40
75
llfnslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith .
No. :30.·--·0rigin of the Book of 1\'Iorrnon; 15c. a doz.1 25
Leather binding .... "./' .................... .
en, per 100 .................................. ·...... 1 10
HESPERIS.
No. at. ..~Whut is 'l'rnth? aml 'l'ruo Orthodoxy? ani!
Poems by David II. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Ki.rtlaml Temgilt edges...... . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .
. .1 GO
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 23c. 1 ~50 for 50c.,
.JOSEPH THE SEEH:
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for.................. . ......... 1 75
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divino
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. n dozen, 100.·.1 10
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defcnilecl and
Trial of the 'Vitncssct~ to the Resunectioil; 3~ .im~
}faiutailH~fl, Pap0r Ooy0r, 200 pn.!!efl
GO

REAPEPS, MC)'\PEPS, AND ,
~~ 'l'his is a reply by EliL: \V. W.
DlNDERS.

Eagleville and Blythtlale, l!lo.
GEo. P AT"roN,

Trm;eli11g SalesmaJl.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(-Board of Publication of the Heorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
Ani! sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
'I' his is the otliCial pnper of the Reorganized Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith Gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor·
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of tho
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. PHblished every Saturday, Sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos~ph Smith, l~clitor.
ZION'S HOPE.
'l'his is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sundav
Schools: priee Sixty cents per year, 'Thirty cents JWl' hair
yenr, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY RCIUPTURES.
Inspired Translation by J osoph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binc1ing ............................ 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
Now rrestament, inspired edition._................... ~·5
BOOK OF MORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges ............................. 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENAN'l'S.
Sprinkled (l_heep,pr Library ................ , ......... 1 25
liorocco,
.
• ................................... 1 75
LIFE oifJCiSEPH THE PHOPHET, liiSTORY Ol!'
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTO~
BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
ln cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
'l'his book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings ancl a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.

Blui<· 1<, £.... ier W m.
Shcldoi1 of tho. Second Adventist Society, and is an im~
portant work to be in the hnndwof the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presenteU in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of :N1ormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SJoiii'l'H 'l'IIE SEEH,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics 1
with the Statement of a Converted Jew aml oth·
ers; paper covers, 48 pages........................ 15
l<'ORSCU'l''l' AND SHIN:;[ DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn atlirms "The Bible •reaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." :NL H.
Forscutt aftlrms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages............................ 50
VOICE Ol!' WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine und
History of the latter day work; 135 pages,
In paper covers ................. "...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 20
In limp cloth turned in...................... .. . .. . . . 50
PHOPIIETIC TRU'l'H.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Recorc1 of a Fallen People; paper
covers l15 cents, five for ..................... , ...... 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re··
spectirrg its Origin. Its Divinity Proved 1Jy the Scriptures and Collateral Eviclence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life 6r the Prophet, Rhowing the way and
manner of his becomin rrno..:r::pf:~"-1 nf t1F· T?ccord.
THE SAIN'l'S' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reoraanized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special l~terest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in aclvance, unless otherwise
pr~vided for.
Subscriptions earnestly solicited; snh·
scnbc for yourselves and for friemlJ deceived by the lat·
ter clay apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to .r oseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
GERMAN BOOKS.
'Tracts in the German IanThe·.
guagc n111y IJC nnd of Bro. Ad. lUchter, Hnrlh1Eton, Iowa,
tL.; L)llow~•:~~·

Th-~ TJJpth;m, 0 c.:.~llts; tiH~ ltcpeui~ulcP, r~ cenhJ; thc.Prin·

cipl!.!t-t of th~~ Gospel, (i ceut~ ~ the Bpi tom .. : (•!' ·Fttit.h, ~e.;
tho Rixth 'rrnmpet, u. fifty~fonr pago p~~mph~et~ ~~5 e'~nts.
rfb.nBt• prices illcllJJJe postage.

gc,.) · Gc.

e.neh~

1""

do.-;;~Jl..

r;o

Prophecy on the lat.J Relwllion; per 100 ............. . 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SE'l' OF 'l'RACTS.
Bound in lim.p cloth turned in, 2~'0 pages . ~........... 75
CER'l'IFICATES AND HEPOR'l'S.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . !\\1
Annual Statistical Reports, two for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Branch Financial Bcports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~o
Certificates of Baptism and l\lembcrship, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SONGS O.B' ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 100
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Unman Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth board.q, n;.:;..1 pngcs .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Full of the Roman Empire,
cloth bourc1•, 5 vols. . . .. . . . ...................... 4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth bourde, 2 vols ...... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illllstrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History ............................. .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75
'l'he Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible Text Book... . . .. . . . .. .. ................... 1 00
A..pocryphfll New 'restument .......................... 1 65
Brown~s Conc.on1rmec of the Bible.................... 60
F ivc Quiros of Note Paper, 120 shectr..... ........ •.• 35
)i'ive Quires of Note Paper, hctter qualit) .. . . .... .... 50
"Emerson B Ready Binder, Herald size ........ , . • . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather....... . .... 3 50
Universalism Against Itself; by A. Wilfor<l Hull,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
1

1

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganizccl Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
EDITOR
JOSEPH SllilTH
~ llioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Oftlce Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'l'here is very little
rlsk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tllongh
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittane"s, orders, and business communica·
tions; also, matter intended for the otlice of publication,
shouhl be acltlresscd: Joseph l"mith, Box 82, Lt\IDoJ;lil
Decatur County, Iowa.
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THE

HE ALD.

"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL Noo• ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book oflYformon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sRouLD RAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE Wo>rAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WREN EITHER
IS AT LIBEI<TY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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TnE SAINTs'

HERALD:

Offic'al Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
r>f Latter Day Bamts.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.

il2iW"' The Traveling lYfinistry, District and Branch Presi-

I

dents, aHd the l'lishop's Agents, are reqneBted to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, ;th July, 1883.
REv. L. L. LusE has taken umbrage at
Bro. R. M. Elvin's letter in IIerald, and
has written bitterly, as will be seen in his
c01nmunication.
Of the truthfulness of
the statements made by Bro. Elvin we can
not \Vrite from personal knowledge; but
our acquaintance with him warrants the,.
lwk' f that . be has not wilful! y misstated ·
anything. The language used by Rev.
Luse is reprehensible. His allusions to Joseph Smitl1, senior, are very disrespectful,
and lad.:ng in courte;;y to a great degree.
vVe know nothing about the reverend gentlcm~m, only what appears from his letter.
But from that one can easily gather that
in the event of a debate he would depend
more upon invective and ridicule than upon
any real strength there might be in his
cause. \V c trust that Bro. Elvin will be
careful to maintain the courteous treatment
of those engaged in this controversy that
men of gentle minds should ciemand of
each other. Invective, ridicule and scurrility arc not argument. They are weapons of forensic warfare that are singularly two edged and sharp. H handled unskilfully they wound the user and the
user's cause more than those they are purposely used against.· They ought never to
be resorted to by him who feels that
"Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just."
THE Congregational Church Record for
1883 states that there are in the United
States r,o25 ministers unemployed, and
1,oo3 churches without pastors. Rather
a melancholy showing for Congrega•ionalism. If the Chicago, Burlington and
quincy Railroad had J ,003 stations want•

Lamoni, Iowa, July 7th, 1883.
ing occupants it could easily find 1,025
qualified men to fill them. If the cattle
kings of California, Arizona :mel Texas
knew where there were r,oo3 markets
where fat cattle were needed, there would
soon be I ,o2 5 beeves on hand at those places to supply the demand. vVhat is the
matter with the Congregational law of
demand and supply? It evidently needs
overhauling and adjusting. Has it been
Beecherized?
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

TnE congregation of the Nebraska City,
Nebraska, branch, has been increased by
thirteen baptisms quite recently.
Bro, G. A. Blakeslee;,. President of the
Board
of Publication, visited Lamoni from
1
June zzd to z6th, on business connected
with the Office. He reports that there is
no news of the ddanlting secretary.
June 25th, was general visiting
day at the Herald Office, there having
been twenty-one Yisitors received that day.
This does not include Brn. G. A. Blakeslee
and E. Banta, present on business, but is
simply the number of casual sight seers of
that day.
Bro. T. vV. Smith baptized three, June
23d, at Springerton, White county, Illinois, one of them a Disciple preacher, D.
vV. Stone by name, a man of fair repute
as a preacher and debater.
If you have f\.ot read the sermon in the
HERALD for June 3oth, hunt it up and
read it, by all means. It is an excellent
one; full of thought and good points.
Bro. Heman C. Smith was at Nebraska
City quite lately. Bro. J. vV. vValdsmith
writes that "Our little church came near
being too small last Sunday night. It
was crowded full." That is good. Fill
up the pews with people and the preacher
with the Spirit, and the Lord's. name will
be glorified.
Bro. R. M. Elvin has sent us several
copies ofthe oppos£tion, a newspaper pub.
lishcd at Wilber, Nebraska, cbntaining
letters between Eld. L. L. Luse and himself respecting n controversial discussion,
which was (or is) to be held at Wilber,
between a rcptesentative of the M. E.
Church and the Latter Day Saints. Each
scemA to have a poor opinion of the other's

No. 27.
-g Jod qualities for telling the matter. of
difficulty straight.
\Ve haw~ printed :t
letter from each of them.
Bro. Joseph Seddon wrote Junc 25th
from Persia, Iowa, that as Administrator
of the Ldancl estate, he tendered the use
of Leland's Grove, to the committee on
the Saints' Reunion, to be held this fall, if
it should be found suitable and ayailablc
by the committee at their, meeting for the
deciding place and arranging the details of
the meeting.
Henry Ward Beecher is contemplating
retiring from the active ministry of Plymouth Church. from a late statement
by him we gather that he is impressed
that after him, Plymouth Church will fall
into decay. He says that if in the Divine
economy Plymouth Church has filled the
mission of its creation, he could almo~t
wish that the same bolt of divine destruction should fall on building and congregation. Then he }Vould go up, or down
town, ancl build a much smaller building,
and there end his ministerial career in
quiet usefulness. He thinks that he would
not like to continue to minister in the
great church until some one of his consid·
crate friends should need to tell him, for
his and the church's good to stop. He
cvidently fears his dotage.

IN our review of the Deseret News we
omitted the name of Lyman vVight in
connection with John E. Page and vVilliam Smith, as o! those who were driven
from the original twelve because they
could not endorse the views of Pres. Brigham Young. Our attention was cal! eel to
tbis omission by a brother who has spent
much thought on the position occupied by
the :Reorganization; and who ~1as evident·
ly come to some of the conclusions pre·
sentcd in our review. His presentation of
it adds strength to the argument. Three
were removed by defection ahd three taken
out by creating of the Presidency by Pres.
Young, viz: John E. Page, Wm. Smith
and Lyman Wight, by defection from Pres.
Young's rule; Brigham Young, Heber C.
Kimball and Willard Richards, taken out
to form the Presidency in rS47· This left
the twelve without a quorum, so far as the
original twelve were concerned.
ThiA
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leaves the matter open to question; could
such a reforming be done without a command by revelation? It is thought not by
some, and there are quite good grounds
for believing that it could not properly be
done. The con'mwnd to reorganize did
not come to Pres. Young; or to that people; but it did come to those who had remained in the original faith. vVe thank
Bro. Heman C. Smith for calling our attention to the point named.
THE CHRISTIAN ERA.
Prof. Sattler, of Munich, claims the distinction
of having solved the problem as to the year in
which Christ was born and of having demonstrated the fact that the current year is.probably r888
instead of r883. Hc bases his proofs mainly on
three coins which were struck in the reign of
Herod Antipas, son of IIerod the Great, and
which date, consequently, from the first half of
the first century of- the current era. Madden
admits the genuineness of these coins, and other
numismatic writers do the same. The evidence
they offer is said to coincide with the narrative of
the Gospels, and with ast,·onomical calculations.
The following are the results at which Prof.
Sattler has arrived: Jesus was born on the 25th
of December, 749 years after the founding of
Rome, and commenced his public career on the
17th of November, 780 years after the founding
of Rome. He was then 30 years, ro months and
2J days olJ.
The date on which he cornmenced
his career fell in the fifteenth year of the Emperor
Tiberius, and in the forty-sixth year after the
building of Herod's Temple. This is in accordance "With St. Luke 3: r, and St. John 2: 20;
Jesus dieJ on tke 7Ift oj April, 783 of the Roman
era-that is to say, on the Friday before the Pass:
over; for it has been ascertained by exact calculation that Passover fell that year on 7th of
Apdl, 783; and as the latter year was a Jewish
leap-year, and consisteJ, accordingly, of thirteen
months. His public career lasted two years and
seven months. According to Prof. Sattler, the
Christian reckoning is at fault by five years, and
we are now, therefore, in rS88, and not in r883.

The foregoing is sent us by Bro. John
S. Patterson, of Sandwich, Illinois, who
remarks, in regard to it", that he thinks
April 6th is the date of the Savior's death.
Bro. Isaac Sheen was, after a great amount
of research, impressed :1lsn with the conviction that tl;e day that the Savior was
crucified was the 6th of April, and that the
organization of the Church April 6th, It\3o,
was the result of a divine purpose. To
what intent it was so done, he could not
say, other than that it was connected with
other grand events in their places, as parts
of a great and continuous plan of procedure, by which the redemption and glorification of man were to be brought about.
Forgetfulness is one of the broad ways of sin.
A ship can be lost by carelessness as well as by
design. The evils of life come mainly through
inattention.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
THE Ministers' Alliance, of St. Louis, Mo.,
we presume, met in that city lately. The
following, sent us by Bro. T. vV. Smith,
will show the subject under consideration,
and the extent of i3ible knowledge among
these ministers upon it. fro those who
believe that "God set some in the church"
it will seem strange that men shouid agree
that there was no form of cLurch organization and government provided for in the
New Testament. With the aclJed light
of the revelations given to the church it
seems quite clear to us that there is such
provision for church government as makes
it easy to carry on the work.
THE MINISTERS'

ALLIANCE,

The ministers' alliance met as usual yesterday
morning at the Christi.an church, Rev. C. C.
\Voods, president; Rev. J. W. Johnson, secretary
pro tem. The members present were Revs. Bell,
Brown, Ewing; Hanna, Hull, Hopkins, Johnson,
Rogers, Schaff, Woods and \Villiams.
Rev. J. E. Godfrey, of St. Louis; Rev. J. M.
L. Hoyle, of Carbondale, and Rev. D. G. Stcuflcr,
of Illinois, being present, were invited to sit with
the alliance.
A motion to acljurn from the last Monday in
June until the last Monday in September ]Xcvailed, the alliance during those three months to
meet only subject to the call of the prcs:dent.
An invitation from Rev. Mr. Hull to cat strawberries at hi.s house at 3 o'clock next Friday was
accepted.
Rev. Dr. Bell, of the com mitee on the Bible
cause, reported arrangcmcn ts for holding maos
meetings soon in the interest of the Bible society.
·The hour for the regular discusoion having arrived, the secretary announced the question, as
follows: "Do the New Testament scriptures
teach any specific form of church government?"
Rev. C. C. \Voods opened the discn:;,inn by
reading a paper, in which he spoke first of the
importance oi knowing what the Lord rcncals
and then said that whoever approached the investigation of the subject with the hope or expectation of finding not only constit11tional provisions, but statutory enactmel'llt:s as well would
be disappointed, as it would be imposoihlc to find
any rule, which seems intended to npply to ~II
times and places, the provisions being general
and anything approaching particularity being
after a local character so that the Divine idea of
church government must be taken from hints,
suggestions anrl incidents. He held that the
position that there were two orders in the ministry taught was unanswerable. lie next ~;dduc
ed history to show that from the beginning much
had been left to the sanctified wisdom of the
church, and that they had been left free to adopt
such measures as might seem to them best in
carrying out the work of the church, and argued
that if they were free to adopt one method or
another, and to change methods as experience
might dictate, so were the ministry of the
present day, and if the former must learn in the
school of experience, so must the latter, and in
neither case was it necessary to su;·-po:;e any
moral obliquity. As to whether the cc llncctional
or congregational idea was revealed,:.' ~nswcr·
ed unhesitatingly "no," in the scm~ in which

those terms were now used. He closed by asseHing that the force of this democratic age is dan'
gei·ous to the church.
Rev. Mr. Hull said the church was as old as
Christianity, yet he did not believe there was any
specific forms taught in the New Testament.
Had there been, considering the character of the.;
early converts there would have been endless
disputations, but there '\vas no form nor even
any creed until the year 225 A. D., except per·
haps. "I believe in Christ as the only son of
God."
Rev. Mr. Brown believed there was scriptural
authority for pastors· and deacons but for no
other officers in the church and that the New
Testament did give enongh law by which to
govern the church.
Rev. Mr. Rogers thought there were certain
general princirAcs taught but nothing very specific.
Rev. Mr. Hanna said the New Testament
church had a form of government, but whatever
it might have been, he did not believe it was to
be the law throughout all ages. He thought the
Jewish synagogue government was that in use
in the early Christian church.
Rev. Mr. Hopkins believed the Lord came to
establish a religion that should be universal, and
that the charter of the church was his words:
"\Vhere there are two or three gathered together
in My name, there am I in the midst of them."
He believed that ministers had the right to use
any form suitable to the wants of the people
ministered to. As an illustration, be spoke of the
fact that on the evening before he had organfzed
:l church of thirty members nel!r the packing
houses, in the bottom, and that the members" of
the new organization had passed a resolution
placing themselves under the pastoral care of
the 'First Congregational church.
Rev. Bell believed a three minutes' discussion
of such a question a mere farce. He believed a
government was found in the New Testament
scriptures, though not necessarily a cast iron one.
He believe<.! there was liberty to act within certain limits.
Rev. Mr. Stouffer did not think the form of
government of the early Christian church was
any criterion for people in this day and age of
the world.
Rev. Mr. Godfrey was of the opinion that the
ministry was the only permanent authority in
the church. The minis.ters were to lay down the
law and rules for the church and yet at the san1e
time they were not to nssume to be above God'-s
spirit.
Rev. Dr. Woods closed the discussion by speak·
ing of the tendency of the age to disregard the
divine authority of the ministry.
Upon motion it was decided to appoint a representative from each denomination to present
their views upon the subject discussed in papers,
eight minutes in length, to be made the order for
two weeks. The following were appointed:
Rev. Mr. Hanna, Presbyterian; Rev. Mr. Will"
iams, Congregational; Rev. Mr. Beggs, Methodist; Rev. Dr. Haley, Christian: Rev. Mr.
Roberts, Baptist; Rev. Mr. Waltz, Lutherian:
Rev. Mr. Hull, Universalist.
The benediction was then pronounced by Rev.
l\Tr. Hoy lc, and the alliance adjurned.
Question for qne week: "Is the tendency of
the teachings of the higher institutions of learning in Amerlca toward Christianity or infidelity?"
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SANDWICH, Illinois,
June 25th, r883.
Bro. 'Josejlt:-After my return home, I commenced making garden. I preached twice while
at home, and went twice to Leland, once to administer to, and subsequently to preach the funeral sermon of Grandma Thomason. Left
home on a mission tour May 4th, going first to
Cortland, where I preached three times and baptized and confirmed one. Left the Saints there
feeling better for my visit. On May 12th went
to Chicago, and on the morning of the 13th by
request of Bro. Lambert, occupied the stand;
and in the evening had the pleasure of listening
to Bro. Lambert.
On the r6th took passage for Janesville, Wisconsin, where I ,was met by Bro. 0. N. Dutton,
who took me to his home, five miles out. We
immediately set about making arrangements fo1·
holding meetings. Sent a notice to Indian Ford,
Rock county, six miles from Bro. Dutton's, informing them of our intended coming the following Sunday, which we did; and I had the privilage of speaking twice that day in a new schoolhouse, erected recently by the inhabitants of the
village. I met a kind reception from the people,
among whom were an uncle and aunt of Bro. F.
P. Scm·cliff's; also a Mr. Johnson through whose~
influence the use oft he school·house was obtained,
and a Mr. Call, all of whom entertained me in a
kindly spirit. I remained in that neighborhood
by request eight days, preaching in all seven times
to good audiences, and was blessed with good
liberty. \Vhen I left, I was urgently requested
to come again. I believe that several were favorably impressed with the doctrine. While there
I made a visit to Sr. Gibbs in the town of Porter,
found her in feeble health, being far advanced in
years, but with those of her family belonging to
the Church strong in the faith and hope of the
gospel.
On May 27lh retnrnecl with Bro. Dutton to his
house after preaching twice, and on the 29Ui was
taken by him in his buggy to the residence of
Bro. Chester Bass, some eighteen or twenty
miles, where I learned that an appointment was
out for me that evening at the town house, six
miles south-west, this place is within five miles of
Beloit, and the place where the Briggs brothers
spent their boyhood days. \Vhile here the weather was wet and stormy, preventing us from doing much. I remainhd six clays and pt•eached
four times, twice at the town-house and twice at
a school-house near Bro. Bass's. Audiences small
but attentive. I also blessed two children belonging to Bro. Chester Bass. \Vas kindly entertained
by him and his father and the family while there,
and invited to return again. On the 4th of June
I leit Beloit by rail for Lyons. near Burlington,
Wiscomin, and sojourned at the house _of our re·
spected sister, Ann Davis, one of the old time
Saints that was driven from Missouri, and was a
resident of Nauvoo in the turbulent clays, befote
and subseque11t to the death of Joseph and Hyrum.
I was interested in heating her relate much that
came under her n(:Jtic€1 In t:ho5e early days, and
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also of the history of Strangism, which once
flourished for a short time near to her present
residence. I also had a short but pleasant visit
with Sr. Aldrich, who lives in that neighborhood. She was just convalescing from a long
and severe spell of sickness, and was much
pleased to see us. We took a drive over the
ground where Voree once was. It has a rather
dilapidated appearance to a stranger. A few
houses still remain, among others the stone house
once the residence of James J. Strang, in which I
was informed the phosphorescent endowment
was had, also the stone school-house where they
used to hold their meetings, at present it is
without a roof. The town hall was rented for
meetings at Lyons, but the weather proved w
wet that we only occupied it once, on Sunday,
June 10th. On the I I th I left for home to attend Northern Illinois District Conference, going by way of Racine; and having three hours to
wait for the train to Chicago I walked over the
ground where the cyclone had previously swept,
dealing out death and destruction. The sight
was terrible and beyond the power of my pen to
describe; but as I stood gazing at the desolation
on every hand, the word of the Lord through the
Palmyra Seer, came forcibly to my mind, "After
your testimony comes the testimony of storm,
tempest, fierce and vivid lightning, &c." This as
well as other revelations of God are having a
speedy and complete fulfillment. On June r6th
I attended our district conference where I led two
more to the waters of baptism, they are doubtless
the fruit of the labors of others. \V e had a pleasant time at conference. \Ve were favored with
the presence and assistance of Bro. Joseph R.
Lambert and others from Chicago. I shall remain at home a few clays more and shall again
take the field, going as wisdom max direct.
Kind regards to all in the office and at Lamoni.
As ever yours in bonds,
jOHNS. PATTERSON.
DECATUR, Ill., June 2Jd, r883.
Bro. 'Joscp!t:-I have just arrived from Blue
Mound, Christian county, where I had a singular
reception and experience. I was there on business and the weather being warm, after supper,
at the hotel, the guests took their seats outside.
I had scarcely looked at the dairy paper when I
heard an animated discussion which attracted
my attention. I found that one party was too
many for the other; my natural sympathy for the
"under dog in the fight" got the better of me,
and I sent a shot at the successful disputant that
caused a flutter, and drew his eloquence upon me.
He was a soul-sleeper Advent, sharp as a tack,
and posted. \Ve commenced about 7 p.m., and
wound up at I I p. m. All the town seemed to
have got word, for a large company of men and
women gathered round. Occasionally I would
receive a stray shot from some excited party, but
that was all. The best of order prevailed. About
ten I had the soul-sleeplng champion clowned.
What troubled them was to find out what I was.
This 1 did not propose to let them know at that
time. When I had laid my traps and my opponent
had. stepped squarely on, so he could not go farther; then I told them who I was, what church I
had the honor of representing; and preached to
them ort the divinity of the lattet' day work for
an hour, so that for four hours 1 had the pleasure
ot pi'enching to a ltu•gc co!1COll1"se of thinl,ets;

men and women stood for three and a half hours
listening. I was invited to preach. I had made
arrangements to be in town all day and leave on
the ro p.m. train Friday, so I promised that I
would if they wished it. At the post office, in
the stores, every where the Mormon preacher was
discussed. The Christian minister, Mr. Foster,
called on me, offering his church. \Ve saw the
Elders and it was granted with pleasure. Notice
was given of the meeting. r spent three hours
and took supper with Mr. Foster, which time
was well filled in examining our claims to being
the Church of Christ. A large congregation
gathered. Men who had not been inside of a
church for five years were there. The Christian
minister opened my meeting, read the lesson,
prayed; and for an hour and a half, with good
liberty, I preached the plan of salvation to those
people. Imagine my .surprise after I got out to
hear, "Well that was the best Campbellite sermon
I ever heard:"
Preachers took notes, but told me at the close
they could not object to our position; and yet
faith, repentance, baptisms, laying on of hands,
and the signs following the believer, was the
thetpe; with this for the text, "Stand ye in the
ways and see; and ask for the old paths," &c. It
was told me that ncYer was such an interested
congregation ill that Church. I did not spare
any of the sects; yet I kindly showed the errors.
0, could we have men that could follow up after
I had thus remoYed the reproach of polygamy,
the stumbling block of this generation, such pl-aces
might be flourishing with a good branch of the
Church.
Yours fraternally,
J. A. RomxsoN.
CtiiPPEW A FALLs, \Visconsin,
June nd, r88J.
Bro. 'Joseplt :--The !Jerald comes to hand ve1·y
regular, and is a very welcome messenger. Its
contents are most precious, as we have no preach·
ing up here. I see, however, that some who
contribute to its pages have views and ideas that
I have not; and for which I will give some in
exchange, as I believe it is mutually beneficial to
exchange views with one another, hoping that
nltimately all will come to the unity of the faith.
Here are some of my views vrhich I believe are
strictly Scriptural. \Vith a few questions I
would like to present to Bro. T. F. Stafford, author of "Men's Hearts Failing them for Fear," in
the last Herald. God is love, He is also a just
God and can not look upon sin with the least
degree of allowance. He has been warning the
nations over fifty years, and his arm is stretched
out still in love and mercy to the inhabitants of
the earth. But he has c\ecla.red that he will
arise and shake terribly the earth; and the powers of heaven shall be shaken; the nations shall
be as the chaff of the mountains before the wind,
and a5 a rolling thing before the whirlwind. He
is a providential God; a God&at hand and not
afar off. 'fhe devil goeth about as a roaring lion
seeking whom he may (not whon1 he may not) de·
vour; subject to a higher power, as in the case
of Job. You may go so far, but no farther, not
even to destroy a herd of swine without pennis·
sion. (See Luke).
Questions. Are the calamities and disasters
that are dally transpiring, taking life and proper•
ty, the judgments of God, or mere frolics of the
devil P
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Does God know that they are going to transpire before hand, or must. he remain ignorant of
the calamities till the mischief is done, and·he
get a telegraph dispatch?
\Vhere is the power obtained by which tliey
are accomplished?
Is God every wl.lcrc present?
Is any life destroyed, or person killed, without
his knowledge or notice, even to a svarrow?
\Vho holds all power in heaven and on earth?
\Vho is judge of all the earth, and has the
right and the power to mete out punishment or
reward in justice and mercy.
Please answer these questions, and see if the
result will not be that the judgments of God are
abroad in the earth, that the inhabitants thereof
may learn righteousness.
Yours in the faith of the gospel of J csus
Christ,
RICHARD PREATOR.
RAYMOND CENTER, \Visconsin,
June zsth, r88J.
Bro. ':fosrph :--Reading the letters from the
dear sisters and brothers from difi"erent parts of
the world I thought I would like to write some,
thing also. I thank and praise God that I have
the privilege of reading those beautiful letters;
and praise his holy name he ever counted me
worthy to become one of his Saints.
I was baptized by Bro. James McDowell, in
'Waynesbury, Stark county, Ohio. He also baptized my mother and two sisters. Dear brother
McDowell, how I would lo,·e to hear the sound
of his voice once again. I have listened to him
preaching sotne po\verful sennons.
\Ve ha\'e not the privilege of meeting with the
Saints as there don't seem to be any around here,
I being the only one. My hn~band has neYcr
heard one of our Elders preach yet. I hope he
may and become one too. He likes me to read
the Herald to him. I did not know it had become a weekly when I subscribed for it, and how
glad I was to see it. May it. continue to be a
weekly, is my prayer.
Your sister in Christ,
SARAH. E. 0LSO~.
FoNTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa,
June zrst, 1883.
Dear llerald:--I see to my mind and understanding some queer sayings or expressions carrying the idea to raw hands or new beginners
that the Lord never chastens nor rebukes his
Saints, or does any thing to chasten the nations;
but allows the devil to do all (shall I say the
mischief he pleases). True, I am informed that
he has come, or will soon come dmni to earth
having great power, because he knoweth his time
is short; yet must I submit to the idea that the
Lord never exercises and uses his right to destroy
as well as to create? How came it to be written,
"Is there evil in the city and the Lord hath not
done it?" How came Esdras to say, "Scourges
are sent for amendment, yet they heed it not."
\Vill the Lord send or allow the devil to do the
destroying; or will he exercise and use his own
rights, and thereby prove himself to be a God of
love; for I hold and believe that love has a better,
or a geater and stronger right to chasten, or correct
its own creation than any evil power known on
earth. And I believe also, that all the wise and unwise Saints who are permitted to see a few more
years will have this fact proved to them so firmly
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and strongly, that they will acknowledge God and
Christ as ever and all right. I would like to ask
if it was the devil that overflowed or drowned
the Egyptians in the Red sea. Then read the
r 3th and 14th chapter of Isaiah; see how he
founded Zion. Then read 32d and 33d chapter
four verses of 34th, then tell me whether the
Lord tears things or nations to pieces, or Satan.
But I believe this, the more we mix with the old
deceiver and follow the customs and fashions of
the old mother of harJots, the more power Satan
will have over us, and the more calamities we
shall see and feeL
Bro. Herald, why do you justify disputation? Do
you think you are justified in this dispensation
in so doing because they found fault with Peter
after he had preached the gospel to the Gentiles?
But they had to succomb to Peter's testimony on
the point. Does the dispute between Paul and Barnabas justify contradiction even among the wise
ones of this day. I think not. Paul taught the
Saints in his day, "Let there be no disputations
among you;" Jesus, the Lord, said when he was
instructing the disciples on this continent, wilh
full force, "Blessed are ye when you have no disputations among you." If it was good or wise
for them to do so, then is it not so to-day? My
reply is, yea; the less we dispute and contradict
the more we honor Him who is author of all
things that are good and lovely.
"Love nnd union iH Ziou\s hntdf<,
Sweet as Anmmer 1 8 mornings cue;
No afiiietlon, time nor pinceR,
Ctm the Ulc~~ingH from ns tear.''

B. ALDE:-.J.
GLE;o.;woon, Iowa, June Z+th, rS83.
Bro. ':fosrph :~On receipt of your letter I started on my way for \Vest Point, on Saturday, May
26th, stopped at Omaha; saw Sister Bevins and
she said her sister was to be in Ot:naha on Monday, so I went to the Saints' meeting on Sunday
at 2:30, and at 7:30 was asked to preach:· did so
with' good liberty. On Monday Sister Gani>;on
arrived, and beir1g asked by her sister, J\1n;. Sere,·,
to come and visit with them, hac! a talk with her
on the gospel, tried to show her the light and was
blessed in so doing; received a letter from her to
he1· brother-in-law to aid me in getting a house
to preach in at \Vest Point. I went to Frcemont,
after seeing· Bro. \Vm. Rmnel, president of district, and not getting any train on 111_\' arrh·al, I
stayed over night, and the Saints and hranch
authorities ga\'e out wore! that there would b"
meeting at Bro. and Sr. Scofield's house, so I
stayed and preached for them Thun;cby and
Friday nights, and on Sunday n1orn lng; then
\Vent to Bro. ()g:1nl's Branch vvith Bro. athl Sr.

Anderson. By Bro. James Ogard's indtation I
assisted in the ministration of the sacrament;
than· Bro. Johnson said his brother and "·ife
wanted to be baptized, and Bro. Ogard asked me
if I would attend to the ordinance; they consulted in the matter and appointed a meeting on
Monday at 2 p. m., at Bro. Ogard's honse. I
filled my appointment at Fremont at Bro. Sampson's house to a full bouse; felt blessed. On the
4th of June baptized Neils Johnson and his wife
Bertha, in Rawhide Creek, Dodge Co., Nebraska,
confirmed them, blessed two children. They
wanted preaching in the school-honcc:, so I
preached three times for them; and tl; io by the
request of the president of the brancl,, nro. James
Ogard. Bro. Sinamark said he and r,o, Ander·

son would take me to Bro. Dan. Jones, on Satnrday the 9th. \Vord was sent Bro. Jones and an
appointment made for Sunday in the ·webster
School-house; so I filled the bill. Tuesday Bro.
Jones took me to Scribner on my way to Joseph
Backus, and finding he lived about seven miles
on the road to \Vest Point we w·ent there. I
stayed, Bro. Jones returned home. On \Vednes·
day Mr. Backus and I went to \Vest Point; sa"'
Mrs. Jackson. :Mr. Eugene Krause let me have
his hall for Friday night; he asked five dollars,
the lowest he ever let it go for. I spoke on
Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Krause being present.
He let me have the hall on Sunday at 1 I a. m.,
and at 3 p. m., free; so I found disciples in \Vest
Point. At the close of meeting went to Horse
Shoe Lake, baptized Elizabeth Jackson and
Arcilla Cooper, and confirmed them, blessed two
children for Sister Cooper. On Monday, June
1oth, went to see Mr. Eugene Krause. As I was
going to leave for home I ofi"ered him the money
for the use of the hall; he said it was all right,
and to come and see him and he would do the
same by me again. I thanked him for his kindness, and now pray the Lord to bless him for the
same. Came to Fremont, had to wait four hours·
for a freight train, came to Omaha at 9 a. m.,
stayed at Bro. and Sr. Bertleson's. On Tuesduy
saw Sr. Agenstine and Bro. Larsen; and the
branch oftkers asked me to preach at Bro. Larsen's house in the e\'ening; did so, felt good
liberty, house full. Bro. Anderson said they had
heard the gospel preached, if any wanted to be
bap11zed they could make it known. Mrs. Emma
Smith arose and said she wanted to be baptized,
so Bro. Anderson said, Bro. Deuel, you will
attend to it, and I will go with you. And so it
was done; she was confirmed by G. E. Deuel and
Bro. Anderson. I have been blessed of the Lord
in ministering to the sick; shall try to keep the
faith, and endure all for Christ.
Yours for truth,
GoRno~

E.

DEeEL.

FAIR PLAY, Ruby, Valley
Elko Co., Nevada.
Bro. ':foscph:~Myself and husband came to thi6
country last March, from Newton county, Mo.
There are no members of the Church here that I
know of. I see through the Herald that there is
a branch at Elko, the county seat of this county.
\Vould like to know who is their Teacher. [E.
Penrod, Island Mountain, or Elko.~En.J Husband and self united with the church two years
ago, near Joplin, Jasper county, Mo.; were baptized by Bro. M. T. Short. Have not heard an
Elder prcnch for O\"er a :year. The !Icrald is our
only comfort. \Ve haYe ne,·cr had any church
privileges, but I hope the time may· come when
I may be enabled to live where I can hear the
gospel preached in its purity. I never knew of
the Church of Latter Day Saints until about
three years ago; our dear sainted Bro. C. W.
Short came to our house and pointed out to us
the way of life. He was a stranger to us, but I
believe we entertained an angel unawares. He
has passed away, but his memory liveth. Irejoice at the prosperity of Zion. Dear brothers
and sisters, let us gird on our armor, fight the
good fight and receive the welcome plaudit, "Well
done, good and faithful servant."
I remain your sister in the one hope of a blessed immortality,
SuE HAYs.
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Iowa,
along the north till the valley view bears northwee,! and bring the village of Neligh in sight,
June 23d, 1883.
Dear Hcrald:-The work in this district is on
nestling among the green trees that margin the
river below the undulating hills that limit the
the improve, the branches seem to be in a better
condition than heretofore. The prospect for
eye in that direction. Neligh-pronounced, we
preaching was never better; plenty of opportuncan not tell why, Nely,--is the next station up
the railroad and the river, about five miles disities to open up new places, the cry is everytant. But in consequence of some difference in
where "Come and preach for us." Truly I have
the ~.tmosphere, one i,; enabled to see much farfelt the spirit of my calling resting upon me, in
ther here than in Itm·a, or Illinois; or in fact,
trying to present the word in my weak way, God
has blessed me in very deed. The Saints and
an.Y'"hcre \Ve have been.
'The air i ~ \Try pure
and fresh, and though it is said to be subject to
friends have treated me very kindly in every
high winds here, yet we fail, as yet, to notice
place that I have been. Some have expressed
that Oakdale is more visited in that way than
themseh·es about ready for baptism.
was Lamoni. There is no rock here, and lumber
The weather has been bad. Heavy rains havand brick are higher than they arc there, and yet
ing done considerable damage to roads and bridgthe bnildings are good and substantial, usually
es. \Ve held our conference on the 16th and
on solid foundations, and wells are plenty. Rent
17th, at the Rose School-house. A good spirit
is no higher than in Lamoni. Living, save fuel,
prevailed. All felt blessed of God. We had a
is, we thin'k fully as cheap, if not cheaper. We
severe rain storm on Saturday night, which took
do have such excellent flour. Not the highest
out bridges, thereby preventing many of the
brethren from attending the meetings on Sun- . grade, either; but just the nicest, whitest, flakiest
bread, ever since we have been here. And potaday. I shall start out again in a few days. Ever
toes, late as it is, are as good as the best were
praying for the welfare of the work of our God;
there, last fall. Only 30 to 35 cents per bushel,
that it may prosper ii1 every place where his serveither.
ants may go.
On a beautiful eminence commanding an
I remain your brother in bonds,
almost
complete view of the town which lies beHENRY KEMP.
low and northward, stands a large school building, with plenty of green, flown dotted prairie
Dr. Herald:~~Piease whisper softly in the ear
surrounding. A splendid, graded school is now
of Bro. R. M. Elvin that our report to conference,
in session. Only one house further south than
as our subsequent letter are silent as death, mute
the school-house, and that is our present domias the grave, as it regards chances for, or to bliscile, about fifty yards distant. Across a small
tered feet being had in Colorado. \Ve accepted
draw, and about a fourth of a mile south of the
our representative position whether our lot is cast
school, is the cemetery, which has the best of
in Colorado or elsewhere, for better or worse.
care, though but few gmves. And still south
Our reports are rather to let the body know our
and west of this, half a mile or more is the resiwhereabouts and what doing (or trying to do),
dence of Professor \Vilson, not yet completed,
than a detaii of obstacles met in seeking to accoma grand and imposing structure standing on the
plish that in view. My remarks in letter touchhighest point of land in the vicinity. The caring circling around branches, etc., were ironicpenter who took the contract is to receive $4-ooo
ally (or so intended) and perhaps out of place;
for building and furnishing material.
This
I ask pardon.
mansion
is
to
be
heated
from
a
furnace
in
the
UevievlB und criticisims are good,
cellar, hot air pipes connecting with registers in
If reviewer knows where the other stood;
And every tnrn he n1nkcs a murk,
the various apartments above. A well has just
Shows he's not struggling in the dark.
been bored .for the Professor, which is 155 feet
That's all. Amen.
deep. This same professor teaches a seminary
}AS. CAFFALL.
in town. On another point, west, and also overlooking town, a large academy building is going
OAKDALE, Neb., June 22d, I883.
up. So you see the people of Oakdale are deDear 1-lerald:--After nearly two months' resitermined to educate. The wild flowers are beaudence in this place, we are of th"' opinion that
tiful, varied and abundant, notwithstanding the
Nebraska is an excellent country, and also that
amount of stock nipping away at the rapid growOakdale is a very pretty, quiet town and most
ing native herbage. Horses and cattle are pickdesirable as a place of habitation.
Although
eted out in all directions on the vacant land imthis part of the state is new, compared with the
mediately surrounding town. Tied to a rope 50
eastern and southern portions, yet thei·e is, reto 75 feet long, which is fastened to an iron or
maining in Antelope county very little govern·
wooden 'picket pin,' driven firmly into the
ment land, and that only the poorest to be found.
ground,_ these animals have the radius they can
But claims can be purchased for moderate
describe with the length of their ropes for their
pasture, their position being changed as often as
prices.
Here ·at Oakdale, although the blufTs skirting
necessary. There is, besides, a town herd. For
the river present occasionally a sand hill, which
no stock is allowed to run at large.
is mainly available only for grazing purpose,\Ve saw a genuine mirage, a few weeks ago.
the surrounding country seems rich and fertile,
It was shortly after a shower of rain. It seemed
well adapted to any kind of agricultural producto be in the horizon touching the earth. The retions. The town is beautifully situated, mostly
flection of a portion of a city with large buildon the south bank of Cedar Creek, a deep, swift,
ings and spires, clearly outlined against the dark
never failing stream which sweeps around and
sky behind. There is no large town in that
joins the Elkhorn River a short distance east.
direction nearer than th;rty or forty miles. The
The river comes in from the northwest, passing
view faded and came again several times and
within about a mile of town, its line of hill bluffs
then disappeared. Another strange sight to us,
bordering the vision from the extreme north-€!ast
at least.-:was a rainhow lt1 the middle of the
1"ABOR,

night. It was a .few nights ago, soon after a
shower of course, and the moon did not seem to
shine unusually bright, either. It was a veritable rainbo"\v, the whole half circle complete, only
the colors were a little less vivid than by daylight, and the area within the limits of the bow
looked white as if hung with a veil of mist.
\Vith the kindest of wishes for all•the friends
we have left behind we will close.
C.P. W.
COLDWATER, lVIichigan,
June zoth, I 883.
Editor Hcrald:----Our district conference closed
on the I Ith instant, after two and a half days'
session. The representation was not large, but
there was a sufficient number present to do business and render the meeting interesting. Quite
a full report was had from the branches indicating increasing interest wherever the work is
·planted. Individual reports, verbal and written,
breathed a good spirit and encouragement. Business was transacted with commendable unity and
satisfaction to all It was noticed that members
took more of a direct interest, showing more of
a disposition to sift matters than has usually been
exhibited at our conferences with the same number present. This is commendable, where facts
and the right are the things sought for. Whatever pride we may take in the thought of possessing the spirit of love and unity, it is \'ery diffi.
cult for brethren to come together and quietly sit
with demure looks (which some mistnke for
piety) and covered heads in mute silence, and by
magic, or some other unaccountable moving
force, come suddenly to a unity on all questions
of interest and business. The expression o£
views is all essential and necessary, which may
be as varied and widely different as the understandings, capabilities and opportunities cf those
speaking. But common consent must be obtained
and business done. It seems then right and
proper to have opinions, likes and dislikes, prefferences, &c.; and a place to meet to express
them; and if some one should not hit the mark
every time on all subjects, the old ship of Zion
will move abng just the same. Almost any
kind of disease and death are preferable before
·stagnation and suffocation!
There was no danger from fires during our session, nor need of any one going thirsty, for thero
was water there; all the time and more coming.
The preaching services were well attended and a
lively interest manifested by all present. Preaching by Brn. Campbell, Bond and Kelley. We
classed it good. But things are better seen and
appreciated by comparison, and our eftorts had
been preceded by some loud appeals by Bro. A.
H. Smith, that people don't grow weary of telling about; this followed by Bro. E. C. Briggs
and then Uncle William. Putting our efforts
alongside of these we don't know how heavily
they do weigh. But if we succeeded in doing
half as well as either of them, from reports, we
shall say we are not unprofita61e servants. Any
way, Bro. Campbell and I have all summer to
preach against some of those rousing eftorts and
will beat them if we can. \Vhy not? Come
again brethren.
The Bishop was present a1,1d mad~ a good plea
in the way of enccidnl.girig the b~etl~ren to be ~s~
pecially interested
hyl pit;lg t~ feed and cloth~
his mirriercius family
children, husbands and
wiv~s. Guest
~ill take the hint. We think

in

all

of
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the Bishop is improving in his ability to make
his wants known; almost equaling, now, the
most astute presiding elder of the Methodist fraternity. A diversity of gifts is necessary.
vVe were glad to see Bro. D. Campbell on this
side of the lines again and ready for the battle.
His many friends here gave him a cordial greeting. He possesses the faculty, or gift, of making
friends, at least, or else, like Topsey they "just
grow." Bro. E. H. Gurley and others laboring
in the district, send encouraging reports. vVill
hear more of them by and by as they are growing noisy of late--out taking a stand. The spirit
of our conference was all that could be desired,
and the best at the last; so much so, that it was
difficult to find a point at which to adjourn-so
many wanted just "one more word." The Lord
confirmed us. We parted with rene~Yed courage
and strength to-toil on.
Please tell our Colorado sympathizing friend
that a lelter has just returned to HS addressed to
him at Pen ver. vVhere art thou?
Good news continues frolll Vhio. A sable exposer of the faith charged on E. L. one l1ight and
he refused to answer his thunder. This is our
first 'llefeat; but Ed. rallied next evening and
took the fort. I guess all there \\as about it:, these
two gentlemen refused to both occupy the stand
at the same time. No dan:;·,,r of dying with
monotony this year.
vVhat a cold backward epring. Sor;w arc
planting corn here yet. Gra'"''" and bmall grain
good.
As usual,
vV~1. H. KELLEY.
NoRrH

Ctah,
June 2oth, 1883.
Bro. 7osej!t:--When I read in the Saints' l£erald, the proceedings of last April Conference at
Kirtland, and also your Uncle's letter, it fills my
heart with emotion. It carries me back to the
time I heard his, and your father's voices, m that
Temple. It is forty-seven years, last April, since
I was confirmed a member in the Church of the
Lord and Savior Jesus Chrbt in that Temple,
built not by blood stained hands. No guards in
the basement, or on the portals of that Temple,
with revolver and bowie knife in hand, as at Nauvoo. No swearing by the throat in the endowments of that Temple; but love to God and to
their fellow man was shed abroad in their hearts.
Hence the following beautiful lines were sung,
frequently in their meetings.
OGDEN,

"\Ve 1l1 wal3h and be \\UBhCd 1 and ·with oil be nuointed;
Withal not on1itting the waHhing of feet;
For he that receiveth his pen11y up:)ointed.
~lust surely be clean at the harvest of v1 heat. 11

My father, and brother worked on that Temple
and my father went through the endowment
there. I will relate an incident that comes in
vivid recollection to my mind now. One evening when around the family circle my father
stated that in that Temple, while consecrating a
bottle of oil and setting it apart for holy purposes, the prayer offered up on the occasion that
the "Lord would touch the bottle with his finger."
An invisible finger touched the bottle and disappeared. After that he doubted and was out in
the woods a clay or so afterward and was pondering on it. He asked the Lord in earnest prayer
for a testimony if it was so or not and was filled
with the spirit of love, such as he had never felt
before, and also received one of the gifts pr0mised by the gospel of Christ,

l\'lay I further relate a drc~lln; I dreamed on
the night of 5th of February, 1883. Il appeared
that I was in conversation with four or five middle aged men; and the word of the Lord came
unto me and them saying, "Let my Saints in the
old country and scattered throughout the land,
gather into the northern states of the United
States, of North America, and let them seek
counsel and advice of the sons of the martyred
prophets; for unto them have I the Lord dispensed my gospel, and the words of eternal life.
Great judgrnents, cahtn1itks and di~ltTS0 of nations, arc at the doo1·; such as has not been,
known; therefore feel after God, and seek no
more for counsel of rulers whose money is their
god, and whose god is their belly and whose
mouths are open sepulchres spucing forth damning, soul destroying doctrine to the children of
men." The above is a short extract. It pressed
so heavily on my mind for some days after, that
I wrote it, and for some time past I have been
impressed to write and contribute it to the 1-Icrald, if you think it worthy a place in its valuable
columns. I am not much of a writer but I feel,
and have the great latter day work at heart.
Yours in the bonds of the gospel of Christ.
S. S. THORNTON.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.,

J nne 27th, r883.
Dear Eierald: I am water bound here, and waiting to get on my way south; but just when the
way will be open I can not telL There are no
trains going south at present. There has been ~o
muchTain of late that the trains, some o£ them,
are abandoned entirely. I am getting quite anxious to be at my post; but I am in good hands
here, and am quite thankful that I am not thrown
among strangers to while the time away. As
anticipated I accompanied Bro. Derry to Deloit,
where we attended Galland's Grove Conference.
We had a pleasant session, large attendance at
preaching services, and one was baptized. From
conference Bro. Derry returned home, and I went
to Galland's Grove and tarried for a week, during
which time I preached six times, and notwithstanding the busy times I had good attendance.
Rested a day or two at Bro. Pett's; preached
once at Dow City; called and stayed one night
with Bro. vV. C. Cadwell at "The Cliffs," and
arrived in Omaha the 21st inst., where I called
upon Bro. David Jenkins and wife of Galland's
Grove, who have been united but a few weeks,
and are staying temporarily in the city. They
seem happy and comfortable. At night I accompanied Bro. David to prayer meeting, where I
met Bro, Brand and quite a congregation of the
local saints, I was req uestec\ to speak, and in so
.doing I was blessed.
The 22d I arrived here and have spoken in the
Saints' chapel four times, and baptized two.
Here I met letters which brought the sad intelligence of the death of Sr. Hay, of Bandera, and
Sr. McMains, of Elmwood, Texas. The first has
been in the Church but a few months, but s_eemed
devoted and. earnest.
This is Bro. Alexander
Hay's second bereavement of a wife, each dying
in a few months after marriage. May God comfort him in this sad loss. Sr. McMains was sec··
retary of Elmwood Branch, also of Texas Central District. In her duties she was efficient, neat
and ordPrly. She was· a woman of more than
common illlelligence. She will be missed in the
chtJrch where she has lent a helping hand since

the organization of both district and branch
Her place will be hard to fill. To her husband
and five children her loss is irreparable, and my
heart goes out in sympathy for them. It was
with her estimable husband, herself and family
that I made my home in Texas; and often, when
weary and oppressed, I sought their peaceful
home, where all that kind hearts could suggest,
or willing hands could perform was done lo make
my pilgrimage pleasant. My heart rejoices in
the thought that. our sisters were prepared for the
change, and will be welcomed to their reward.
Hoping soon to be in field of labor battling for
the right, I subscribe myself a co-worker for
Zion's weal.
HEJ\IAX

c. Si>IlTil.

---~--·~·-~---~---·

June 2oth.--Medicine Lodge, Kansas, 250 miles
south-west of Kans•w City, was visited with the
severest hail-storm ever known in that section
last night. Meagre reports indicate that many
young calves we1·e killed and herds stampeded.
The number of deaths from the catastrophe at
Victoria Hall, Sunderland, England, has reached
202. The streets were crowded with sympathetic
people during the funerals. One hundred free
graves were 1 rcpared in one cemetery for the
reception of the victims, exclusive of those for
which the parents of children who lost their lives
will pay. Fifty-four bodies were interred in this
cemetry and thirty-one in a smaller cemetery.
Numbers of subscriptions are arriving to pay the
funeral expenses of the unfortunate children.
Among the subscriptions is £roo fmm Andrew
Carnegie, of Pittsburg, Pa. The balance of the
fund, after the funeral expenccs have been defrayed, will be devoted to the Children's Convalescent Home.
During the flood at Seneca, Kan., Sunday
morning, John Gribb attempted to leave his house
with his wife and four children. The wagon was
overturned by the current, and Mrs. Gribb and
all her children drowned. This makes twelve
lives lost Sunday.
June zrst.-A young woman named Kessler,
returning with her husband from the minister's,
at Campbellford, Ont., where they had just been
married, was pitched out of the buggy by the
horses running a1vay, and killed instantly.
The death of Bis;hop Colenso, of Natal, South
Africa, is announced. His "Critical Examination
of the Pentateuch and the Book of Joshua" appeared in r862. It was condemned by the Province of Canterbury and its author deposed by the
Bishop of Cape Town. Bishop Colen so appealed
to the Privy Council, and the deposition was annulled. Nine years ago he 1 eturned to England
for a short visit, and was inhibited from preaching
in the Dioceses of Oxforcl, Lincoln, and London.
Wesley vVan·en, a colored man, w\1o was in
jail at Prospect, Tenn., on the charge of having
murdered James Trice, was forcibly siezed by a
mob, hurried half!" mile out of town, and hung.
Two other colo1·ed men were taken into custody
as accomplices, but subsequently"'-eleasecl.
J nne 22ci.-A tornado struck the south part of
Livingstone county, Mo., about fifte< n miles
southeast of Chilicothe, last night, in what is
known as the Low·-gap country, and swept away
twenty-five or thirty farm-houses, spreading
havoc in its tracl1. Two men were killed and
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fifteen or twenty injured. Owing to communimolten iron in the interior of a furnace forced its
cation being cut off by the flood, it is impossible
way into the iron water tank at the base. A
to get particulars.
territtic explosion followed, and the molten iron
At about I 1 o'clock last night, a heavy windand the clebds were hurled in every direction.
storm came up, accompanied by a drenching
The eight men were burned and scalded.
rain, at Jerseyville, Ills. This latter storm was so
Last evening, during the heavy storm, a man
severe that almost every family in the city got
named.Frank \Vest and two horses were killed
up and awaited with dread the horrors of a
by lightning in Arrow Rock, Mo.
Last night Pierre, Dakotah, experienced the
cyclone, many taking refuge in their cellars, and
others gathering together in one room to meet a
'severest wind and rain storm of the year, destroydreaded destiny. The actual damage, however,
ing several partly-completed buildings.
was light, branches of trees being blown off, one
High wind accompanied by torrents of rain
or two roofs stripped, and some fences blown
visited Columbia, Mo., yesterday. The storm
partially unroofed the university, the court house,
down. Chester, Illinois, was similiarly visited,
which aroused all from their beds, and several
Christian College, and several residences.
families took refuge in their cellars. Like reports
Arnurclcr trial now in progress at Nyireghycome from Jacksonville, Mount Vernon and
haza, Hungary, promises to furnish a "cause celebre" more famous than any to be found in the
Litchfield, detailing great loss to outbuildings
Ncwgatc calendar. A number of Israelites are
and damage to crops.
Salt Lake City was the victim of a serious
charged with having cruelly murdered a Christcontlagration yesterday. The old Council House
ian girl so that they could mix her blood with
and Clawson's wagon depot were among the
the Passover bread. The principal witness for
properties destroyed. A large amount of powthe prosecution is Moritz Scharf, the son of one
der stored in one of the buildings destroyed was
of the men charged with the horrible crime.
exploded. The loss is estimated at $roo,ooo.
The J udophobists all over Europe are much inThe Crown Prince of Sweden recently made
terested in the outcome of the case, and are
an application for an increased allowance of
straining every nerve to secure a conviction. To
000 kroner, and it was rejected by the Storthing
this end they have proselyted the young Israelite,
by a vote of over two to one.
who claims to have witnessed the tragedy.
The American Consul has gone to Tillis, in
From various points in Germany disastrous
Asiatic Turkey, to inquire into the case of two
floods are announced. Those in Silesia are atAmerican missionaries attacked and nearly
tended by waterspouts. A large part of Hirschkilled by K urcls near that place.
berg is under water. The River Neisse has
A protest was recently sent by the Pope to
reached the highest point known in over fifty
President Grevy regarding church matters in
years.
June 23cl.-Lewis Carter, colored, was hanged
France, couched in an amicable though firm
at Jerusalem, Va., at noon, for murdering liis
tone. His Holiness points out the painful position
wife last February. The gallows was erected
of the church in France because of the policy of
on the west bank of the Nota way River. Three
the Republic during the last few years, and says
thousand people witnessed the execution. I-Ie
laws hostile to the church are now being preconfessed the crime.
pared. He hopes the pacific assurances made by
Kyle Walker and Harry Reid, colored, who
France at various times really signify a desire to
were arrested for supposed implication in the
avoid a painful conflict which would be equally
murder of young Trice at Veto, Ala., were redisastrous to both church and state, and requests
arrested and lynched.
President Grevy to use his high influence to preAt Clarksville, Ark, yesterday, Gove and Jim
vent such a conllict.
Johnson, McDonald, and Herndon, who last
Placards were posted Thursday night in difMarch murdered Conductor Cain while robbing
ferent parts of Athens by Anarchists which conthe Litlle Rock & Ft. Smith train, near Mulbertain a threat to destroy the royal Palace and
ry Station, were hanged in the presence of a
ancient monuments by explosives.
large crowd, thousands of persons from several
Serious riots against the Jews have occurred
counties being present. In the same newspaper
here. A number of Jewish shops were pill<1ged
column are accounts of the resrite of an Ohio
and the pollee stoned while endeavoring to stop
wife murderer; the conviction of a Kenhtcky
the excesses. The soldiers were summoned to
murderer; a North Carolina burglar's sentence
quell the disturbance.
to hang changed to life imprisonment; a North
June zsth.-Heavy rains have prevailed in
Carolina villain's hanging delayed a few weeks;
Southern Nebraska during the last three or four
and a New York murderer of his brother to be
clays, and the streams in consequence have in
some places overflowed, doing much damage to
hung August roth.
The tornado which visited the section some
farm and railroad property and greatiy impedthirty miles west of Kansas City Tuesday night
ing travel and trafllc, particularly in the vicinity
proved very destructive. Two persons were
of Lincoln, in Johnson and Richardson counties.
killed outright, five others were fatally injured,
Loss of life is reported from Tecumseh and
and a large number were more or less injured.
Falls Citv.
The people along the line of the l\Iississippi
"The obliteration of farm-houses, barns, and
.orchards was very complete.
River in the Southern part of Illinois are again
the victims of tlood apd disaster. Nearly a hunA telegram from Shanghai .says that France
dred thousand acres of rich land are under
and China have reached an amicable adjnstlhent
water, hundreds of families are cll'iven from their
of the difficulties which for some time have
homes, and the labor of thousands of men during
seriously disturbed the dlpJomatic relations bethe year has been swept away in a day. It is a
tween the two countries.
Eight men were badly injured, three of them
frightful experience, the nature and extent of
which can scarcely be understood by those who
fatally, by a series of explosions at the South
Chicago Rolling-Mill. Some thirty-five tons of are removed from similar dangers. The actual
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loss in crops and personal property is stated to
be fully a million dollars, but that does not repre.
sent the discouragement to eJJ:'ort and the retardation of progress. It requires great courage,
and patience, and endurance to fight the battle
of life in the face of periodical visitations of
flood and destruction.
From Europe we learn that seventy persons
were drowned by the tloods in Silesia.
Another ocean disaster is reported this morning. Two vessels, the riurunui and the TVaitarrr,
came into collision oJr Portland, England, Friday
night. The Waitara went down fwo minutes
afterwards, with all the second-class and steerage
passengers. Some of the first-class passengers
and most of the crew were saved. Twenty.five
1
in all perished. The boats of the Httrmmi, which
were launched immediately after the collision,
rescued sixteen persons.
June 26th.-At midnight a conllagration was
raging among the warehouses and factories nt
the mouth of the N.eva, near St. Petersburg.
Property valued at r,soo,ooo rubles was destroyed.
We learn from Elberton, Ga., that a cyclone
passed over that place Sunday evening, killing
Bynam Bell, colored, and blowing clown sixteen
buildings, including three churches.
A collision yesterday on the Havana & Matanzas Railroad caused the death of eight persons
and the injury of many.
The cable brings the news of a terrible calamity
in the little village of Dervio, on Lake Como.
An audience of ninety persons was assembled in a
hall over a saloon to witness a '!Punch-and-Judy"
show. Bengal lights were used and a spark set
fire to a mass of rubbish in a room back of the
stage. The spectators on hearing the cry of fire
thought an affray had arisen in the street, and
barricaded the door with a heavy table. When
the flames burst into the hall, the people made
frantic efforts to escape, but less than half of
them succeeded. Forty-seven charred corpses
were found near the table when the flames were
extinguished.
This evening at Vandalia, Ill., as Sheriff Cox
was going into the jail to lock the prisoners into
their cells six of them overpowered him and made
their escape. This is the second delivery within
the last six months.
June 27th.-Aclvices frorr, Vera Cruz via Gal.
veston report a melancholy state of affairs. The
yellow-fever has become epidemic and the report.
eel deaths average fifteen a clay, though persons
claiming to be well posted place the figure h'igher.
So virulent is the poisonous disease that it results
fatally in every six cases out.of seven.
A dispatch from Cardiff, England, states that
an explosion occurred in the colliery near there,
Two persons were killed and twelve injured.
There was a violent thunder, storm in England
yesterday. Four soldle!'S WCl'e t·eportecl killed by
lightning at Chatham.
Two car-loads of Georgia watermelons, the
first of the season, passed through Cairo Sunday 1
destined to St. Louis and St. Paul.
Of forty-two deaths yesterday at Damietta,
twenty-eight are known to be from cholera.
The rest, it is suspected, were from the same
malady. The doe tors refuse to inform the foteigrt
Consul of the number of deaths there. The
steamers from Alexandda Tuesday we1'e crdi.vded
with refugees from bamietta. All steainer
berths fot a Week to come are engaged.
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At Trepassy, N. F., a large fiohing boat went
down, and out of a crew of seven, bix were
drowned.
The band of desperadoes who have been terrorizing the citizens at Little Miswuri, Dakotah, on
the Northern Pacific, was effectually broken up
yesterday. In a fight which ensued between the
sheriff's posse R'Jd outlaws the leader of the
band, Frank O'Donnell, was captured and one
Lufficey killed. Two horses were killed under
the desperadoes. O'Donnell and a companion
named vVannigan, who was also captured will be
brought here and jailed.
At Vernon, Wisconsin, two men were killed by
lightning.
June 28th.-Another pest has come to light to
worry the farmer. It is a slim gray bug about
one-third of an inch in length, and feeds on the
corn leaves. One field nenr Elgin, Illinois, is
reported to be practically alive with the insect,
each blade of corn showing from fifteen to
twentv.
Intense alarm exists• in Alexandria, Egypt,
over the breaking out of the chole1·a; there were
forty-seven deaths yesterday, thirty-seven of
which were known to have been from cholera.
In l'viamsurah thus far the-re have been seven
cases, two of which proved fatal. Two cases at
Port Said,-one of them fatal. At Constantinople a rigid quarantine has been ordered against
vessels from Egypt. Should the spread of the
- dread disease materially increaoe, there must inevitably be a COmplete cessation of COmlneTCC
via the Reel Sea and the Suez Canal.
In the trial at Nyireghyhaza, yesterday, Police
Commissary Bariza, of Debreezin, deposed that
Moritz Scharf had confessed to him that he had
seen nothing; that he had made the statement
that he saw the girl murdered in the synagogue
because he feared he would be imprisoned for
life. Bariza repelled the in uenclo of the President
that he had been bribed. Moritz was again confronted by his father and mother. The boy
adhered to his former statement, but he used
terms which showed that he still feared imprisonment.
Russia has satisfactorily concluded negotiations with the Vatican for the protection of the
rights of Catholics throughout the empire.
The Young Men's Catholic Union, now in
session in Brooklyn, yesterday received a cablegram from Bishop Keene, who is now in Rome,
announcing that the Pope had specially blef'sed
the union.
At Lockport, N. Y., yesterday a young girl
died in convulsions from blood poisoning, caused
by a prick of a tack in her forehead received one
week ago.
Over $5o,ooo was paid in yesterday at Cincirlnati for liquor licenses.
James Carey, the informer :eft Kilmainh-am
Jail, Ireland, this morning: l-Ie was quietly taken
to Queenstown and placed on board a government
steamer. Iler destination is not known, but it is
believed he will be landed at Bermuda.
In the House of Commons to-day Joseph Cowen, Radicaf, gave notice that he would submit
the question whether it was true that Irh;h paupers had been sent to America with the knowledge and consent of the government.
In a boarding house row at llyde Park, Chicago, Ill., two men ·were shot and ·fatally wounded
by the keeper of the house.
Dr. Hathaway, of Philadelphia, Pa., in whose
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cellar the remains of a large number of infants
were found, has been fined $500 and imprisoned
for seven years. The doctor is 83 years of age,
and has practiced 59 years.
The Kansas farmers are in luck. The wheat
crops not only promise well, but in addition to
that they hold over s,ooo,ooo bushels of old
wheat and over r7,ooo,ooo bushels of olll corn.
Some fifteen or twenty head of cattle died on
the cars recently while in transit from the vVest
tJ Fort 'V"orth, Tex., from drinking too much
alkaline water, and not, as \\as al Jlr,t ,;upposed,
f "Om Spauish fe1 er.
Over 400 coal-mines are in operation in Keokuk, Mahaska, Jasper, Polk, Boone, and vVebster counties, Iowa, with a total capacity of rS,ooo tons a clay. The operators employ 9,520
men, and have invested :~r4,ooo,ooo in mines
and machinery.
The Michigan wool clip is larger than last
year, but the quality of the staple is not as fine.
A Kalamazoo firm has thus far bought 1oo,ooo
pounds, the highest price for which was 30 cents.
This seems to be the outside price throughout
the State, and the prospects for an immediate
advance are not very encouraging.
Late last night a column of about 150 horsemen suddenly galloped up and surrounded the
jail at Jefrerson, Texas, containing the negro
Douglass, guilty of assaulting a white woman,
]'drs. Rogers, for which his companion, a negro
named Lacey, was lynched yesterday morning.
The Deputy Sheriff, with the guardo, attempted
resistance, but were instantly covered by assailants and secured, the cell unlocked, and Douglass
pinioned and placed on a horse. The band then
disappeared as quickly and mysteriously as it had
arrived. This morning two miles from the city
the body of_Douglass was found hanging from a
tree, with four bttllet-holes through his head.

distance through the outer air, how much more
potent must they be when they are inhaled at a
short distance, warm and fresh from the seat of
disease? It is now a well-determined fact that a
person with no predisposition to consumption is
quite liable to contract the disease when exposed
to it for some time in an illy-Ycntilated house.
During three years we daily visited some of
the hospitals of Paris. Sufferers from small-pox
occupied the same wards with other fever
pHients, and 110 one ever dreamed of taking the
disease; but then the ventilation was simply
perfect.
The firot eosenlial to health is a constant supply of pure, free<h air. It promotes combustion
in the system as a draught of pure air promotes
combue;tion of fuel in a furnace. Carbonic acid
gas destroys life; and it will quench a fire sooner
than '>vater.--lfall's ':fvrtrnal of Health.
NoT long since, 1\Ir. Clemens, alias Mark
Twain, attended a private lecture in Boston, at
the house of one of the most learned of all the
learned ones of this good town. The subject
treated by the able lecturer was the Pythagorean
hypothesis of the transmigration of the soul.
The audience listened intently, but none of them
was more absorbed in the discourse than was
the distinguished author from Hartford, who
bent his brow and concentrated his keen gaze on
the lecturer_ At the ctmclusion of the paper
1\fark Twain left the house in company with the
friend who had invited him to be present. The
great man was silent, and his friend, for some
moments respecting the deep study in which he
had fallen, _J"efrained from asking him his opin-ion on the lecture. Finally, however, he ventured
to ask how Mr. Clemens had enjoyed the occasion. "0, very much, indeed," was the reply.
"I have never been more interested in my life;
it has explained a mystery that has all my life
haunted me, and which I have never been able
to fathom. Now all is clear
my unclouded
eyes.
Now the enigma is solved, the clouds have
rolled away, the mists of doubt have been dispelled, my shuddering consciousness grasps the
truth, and I know myself as I am. The doubts,
confusions, impalpable but insidious, are at an
end, and I at last understand the great fact which
accounts for all my troubles, every untoward
complication in my life."
He waxed enthusiastic and spoke loud and excitedly. His friend, grasping him by the arm,
cried: "And what-what is this secret that you
have learned?"
"I have learned that I have had an old secondhand soul palmed ofT on me, and I never knew it
till now," replied Twain, composedly, and proceeded to talk of the dangerous condition of the
Boston sidewalk.

to

VENTILATION.
When the airof a room is maintained as nearly
as possible at the purity of the external atmo~
phere, it is well ventilated. In so far as it falls
short of this standard it becomes detrimental to
health.
The contaminating ingredient of indoor air is
carbonic acid gas, which is poured from the lungs
at each expiration, each breath intensifying the
impurity, so that the atmosphere of a crowded
room cr railway car soon becomes nauseating,
particularly to a person who enters it from the
outside. The occupants themselves seldom notice
the change that has taken place and generally
seem unconscious of the risk to health they are
f ubjecting themselves to.
There arc emanations of efTete matters from
the entire surface of the body, and without wbich
life could not be maintained; these add their
impurities to the already vitiated air of a close
room, thus forming a compound that acts insidiously on the system, contaminating the blood
and lessening the power to resist disease. No
human being can be subjected to these influences
an hour ~without injury, whether he is conscious
of it at the time or not. It is the source from
which fevers come; and no doubt other dioeases
have been ~ con ''eyed from one person to others
under these conditions. If the germs of disease
are still active after traveling for a considerable

The boys now growing up seem to be too nice
for real work and they seek positions as clerks
and book-keepers and such light places, where
they seem to care little for the pay so long ns the
work doe,n't muss their hair and soil their
clothes.
Self~exatnination is a \Vise use o£ our tirne if
we are honest in it, but it is the height of folly if
we grow morbid and blue, or if we be puffed up
and exall<:d by it. It must be merely as a safe-'
guard, just as the General has his fortification ex."
amined to be certain there are no weak places:
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WHAT'S THE NEWS.
Where c,cr we meet, you often say,
What's the news? What's the news?,
Pray what's the order of the day?
What's the news? What's the news?
0, I haye come with tidings rare,
'fhc gospel 1 8 sacred sound to bear,
'rhut all men might salvation share.
'!.'hat's the news! That's the news!

0 tell us what new thing is this!
What's the news? What's the news?
Can we obtain eternal bliss?
What's the news? What's the news?
Yes; I am authorized to say,
Believe in Christ, his law obey,
And you shall dwell in endless day.
'rhat's the news! That's the news!
If this be so, what shall we do?

What's the news? What's the news?
'rhe law to us is strangely new,
What's the news? What's the news?
0, be baptized, but first repent
Of all your sins with full intent,
And then the Holy Ghost is sent.
That'E the news! 'rhat ,s the news!
0, tell what profit this will be;
V\That's the news? What's the news?
Make all things plain that we may see.
What's the news? What's the news?
By this the gospel gifts are brought,
'rongues, healings, prophecies, 'vhcn sought~
And Inany n1iraclCs are wrought.
That 1 S the news! rrhat's the news!

0, glad are we to learn the way!
Glol'ious news!. Glorious newD!
Make haste and we'll the law obey.
Don~t refuse! Don't refuse!
For we believe with all the heart,
And will from sin strive to depart,
And God will smely do His part.
Glorious nc\vs l Glorious news l
Written For Mother.

ARTICLES under this head i!o not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

I~ THE INTERMEDIATE STATE.
AN article with this caption, written by J.
I. Swander, was published in the April
;l:ficrocosm. The doctrine of the descent
of Christ into hell, though taught in the
Apostolic age, was not made a part of the
Apostles' creed until after the year 6oo.
As early as the third century the apochryphal book of Nicodemus consisted of a
dramatic representation of the event, in
vv hich David, Israel, Simeon, John the
Bapti~t, the penitent thief, and Habbakuk,
iu·e made to repeat, in hell, at Christ's
entrance, the testimonies concerning it they
had uttered and written when on earth.
David repeats (Psalm 24.: 7, ro), and Isaiah
repeats his, (chap. 26: r9). These interpretations seem to be some of the "plain
and precious things," that "the great and
abominable church" "kept back," and in
place of which purgatory and priestly intercession were substituted. The protestant reformers abolished purgatory, and
with it the intermediate state. Universal-

CHRIST

ists and rationali8ts have all along objected
to the alternative of full subscription or
immediate damnation. Sweden borg taught
six final states and none intermediate.
The Book of J\'Iormon teaches two intermediate states-paradise and the prison.
The vision in the Doctrine and Covenants
describes four future states. One of them
-the terrestrial, includes those "who are
the spirits of men kept in prison, whom
the Son visited and preached the gospel
unto them, that they might be judged
according to men in the flesh, who received
not the testimony of Jesus in the flesh, but
afterward received it." Below this state is
another intermediate state, where those
remain "who >.hall not be redeemed from
tbe devil, until the last resurrection; until
the Lord, even Christ the Lamb, shall
have finished his work."
For fifty years the Elders of Israel have
been preaching the doctrine of the intermediate states, and like leaven it has affected the thought of the age. Mr. Swander
recognizes this fact of a modified Christology, but of course does not- know its
source nor that it is a part of the promised
"restitution."
He gives much praise to
'Wilford I-fall for having demonstrated,
scientifically, that the spirit of man is an
independent entity, and thus aiding in solving the problem of the intermediate state.
The latter half of JYir. Swander's article is
as follows:
"But science alone, with all the possibilities of its progress, can never open thf!
apocalyptic ·book of seven seals, and bring
to light the hidden contents of the intermediate state. This power is vested in
Him who liveth and was dead.
The
Lion of the tribe of Judah prevails to
open the book; and true science joins the
four and twenty Elders as they bow before the Lamb to sing the 'new song':
'Thou art worthy to take the book, and to
open the seals thereof :for thou wast slai1l,
-Rev. 5: 9·
Christ's person is the key
to the enigma of the universe, and His
deatti tbe solution of all the problems
within the veil. The entrance of sin into
the world, and the entailment of its mortuary consequences upon the world, made
it necessary for Christ to pass, in a real
historical way, under the dominion of
death in order to unseal that great book
of futurity whose most interesting contents are to be found immediately over the
bonler of this present life.
"This view is taken from the truly
Scriptural and scientific standpoint of organic redemption. It centers in, and
flows forward, with the entire history of
the Christ, on a line parallel with the
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forces at work in the history of abnormal
humanity, until both powers meet in the
realm of death, where death is swallowed
up victoriously.' Otherwise there would
have been no 'path of life' leading to 'fulness of joy:' neither could our God have
'gone up with a shout.' The Bible is full
of this Christocentric theology. The logic of any opposite theory holds its premises and conclusions within the mechanical
compass of dry abstractions.
However
plausible it may appear, its syllogisms are
full of fallacy, and its pious platitudes full
of emptiness. Divine consistency is not
the key to the atonement.
Neither does
God save the world for the sake of the
mere agony of His suffering Son. His
death involves. more than the tragedy of
the Cross. Golgotha was the gate-way
to the Satanic citadel beyond. The last
scene in the clark drama was executed behind the sombrous curtain. Christ's heel
was bruised on Calvary, but the serpent's
head was not effectually crushed until the
promised 'seed' had passed 'from Edom
with dyed garments from Bozrah,' to invade the serpent's headquarters.
Thus
did He wrest 'the keys of death and hell'
from him who had the power of death
(Heb. 2: 14). Thus, too, was the Gospel
preached to them that are dead, making
'it possible for all the sainted 'spirits in
prison' to 'pass the crystal port.s of light,
and dwell in endless bliss.'
"This is not "another Gospel," but the
faith delivered already to Old Testament
Saints. '·The twilight prophecy of such a
coming Conqueror tinged the horizon of
the patriarchal age.
Abraham foresaw
the day of Messianic triumph, and was
glad. David embraced the primitive promise, and expressed his hope of deliverance
from the power of death (Ps. 16). Peter
was able, under the baptism of Pentecost,
to draw more meaning from David's
language than what was clear and distinct
in the inspired faith of the Psalmist at the
time of its poetic utterance. Neither did
'St. Peter embrace this great truth at once
in all its plenary significance. He continued to advance beyond himself, or, rather, was carried forward by the objective
power of the concrete truth, until his higher
inspiration and his consequent deeper penetration enabled him to see David's Lord
and Son invade the mystic realm of mortality and preach deliverance to the captives (r Peter 3: 19).
"Thus did the concrete and objective
Gospel start with the development of the
race, and move forward in the central
channel of human history. The panorama
of its successive and: inseparable sGene~
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passes continually before the restless audience of fallen humanity, revealing a supernatural power for the . very purpose of
generating and developing, in each obedient individual, the supernatural organ of
faith, through which its saving benefits
may be apprel;ended, its proportions surveyed, it beauties admired, and the personal
Fountain of its excellencies adored. Such
an exhibition leaves neither room nor
relish for the unsavory hash of disjointed
abstractions. Faith requires 'that which
every joint supplieth' in an organic way.
If legitimately begotten, it will seek a
comprehensive view of all the sections in
the past, present, and future of one grand,
progressive mystery, until, before its raptured vision, 'hell shall ope its dolorous
portals to the peering day,' and the ransomed 'spirits in prison' march forth t!) swell
the old triumphal shout of prophecy: 'Lift
up your heads, ye gates; and be ye lifted
up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of
Glory shall come in.'
"What a solemn, sacred enigma coufronts us in the 'three days' of transition
from the cross to the Redeemer's resurrection! Christ was really dead-His soul
was separated from His body. This state
of separation was His intermediate state.
The 'corn of wheat' had faJl(,n into the
ground that 'the law of the spirit of life in
Christ] esus' might germinate the promised
'seed' into a glorified humanity, 'free from
the law of sin and death.' This involved
the conflict with principalities and powers.
What ~l significant and far-reaching victory.
A dead Christ had more commanding
influence over the elements of His abode
than had a living Jonah when he 'cried
out of the belly of hell.' Jonah prayed;
Jesus preached. His prcachin;; was not so
much a proclamation of a f>Ower beyond
Himself as a demonstration of the power
He had in Himself-'the Lord, strong and
mighty in battle.' The sermon in the
sanctuary of hades, on that last significant
Sabbath in the calendar of Judaism, was
nothing less than the power of His personal
presence in the intermediate state. Its
eloquence was 'in the demonstration of the
Spirit,' and told powerfully in breaking
the bands of captivity for the pious dead.
Neither were its effects confined to the
abode of spirits: 'The graves were opened,
and many of the bodies of the saints which
slept arose, and ca·me out of the graves
after His resurrection' (Matt. 27: 52). This
was a prophetic result of the descent into
hades. It points both to the law and the
fact of a general resurrection.
"Under this view of Christ's mission
'into the lower parts of the earth,' His
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resurrection appears as the fruit rather
than the achievement of His victory.
When Jesus cried with a loud voice it
indicated 'the greatness of His strength.'
In that strength He entered the realm,
extracted the sting, and exhausted the
power of death. Having thus 'abolished
death,' He reached that turning point in
His eventful history when 'death had no
more dominion over Him.' Having captured captivity, He led it captive. 'Having spoiled principalities and powers, He
made a show of them openly' (Col. z: 15).
Having been confined as a willing captive
in the city of the dead, He arose in the
midnight hour of human history, and, with
more than Samsonian might, plucked up
the pillars and carried away the gates of
the hadean metropolis. No wonder that
'our God has gone up with a shout!' No
wonder that the apostles preached Jesus
and the rec;urrection with such enthusiastic
empba~is! 'lt is Christ that died; yea,
rather, is risen again.' The reunion of
His soul and body, and His reappearance
as 'the first fruits of them that sleep,' are
facts which furnish a strong consolation.
This view of the Gospel reveals the firmest
foundation for the un·wavering confidence
of Christian faith, the finest philosophy for
the soaring aspirations of Christian hope,
and a rnore immortal realm. for the superlative powers and charms of Christian
charity."
s. F. w.
FALSE GODS.
"W II ERE are the Gods that thou hast
made thee." With feelings of sadness I
have again read of the murder of a child,
by a father, inspired by religious fanaticisrn,
and ask the question, Who is to blame for
such fanaticism? I answer; every religious
teacher who creates false Gods, or misrepresents the true one. If that man ever
was a Utah l\iormon, his crime was the
legitimate result of the blood atonement
doctrine as taught by them. The case of
Freeman was the legitimate result of the
offering of Isaac as usually construed.
The roasting of Servetus, and every other
case of Christians burning each other, are
the legitimate result of the construction
usually placed upon Deut. 13: 6-9. If
God commanded Abraham to offer up his
son, in the sense of actually killing him,
by what kind of logic will we proye that
he did not so command Freeman; that he
will not command another to kill his father, mother; wife, husband, neighbor, friend,
or foe; another to steal, swear, lie, covet,
marry many wives, or husbands, or do any
thing else absurd or wrong. r answer this
in the Apostle's words. "Present your

bodies a living, (not dead), sacrifice, * * *
which is your reasonable, (not unreasonable), service." Doctor Thornas took the
right position that "truth and right being
eternal, even God can not make wrong
right."-Isaiah .5: 20. "That no whisper,
dream, or revelation, can make it right
for a father to slay his child." 'vV e hold
this as a self-evident truth, that what was
good and true in the past is good and true
to-day, and what is false and wrong to-day
always was and always will be false and
wrong. Did God command Abraham to
offer up his child? All the circumstances
attending it, together with the fact that
inspired writers of the present and former
times seeming! y prove that he did; and we
are just as clearly told that if we arc
Abraham's seed we must do the works of
Abraham. Do we understand what this
means? Abraham understood that he
should offer his son just as he would ofier
a lamb, i. c. slay him and burn him on the
altar. He did err, and so do we all, when
we think that God requires an unreasonable
service or a blind faith. That which is
inhuman can not be divine. But he was
to offer up his son, not by killing him, but
by laying him on the altar, and thenceforth
every first born son was offered up, not by
killing him, but by bringing him to the
altar and redeeming him with a lamb; a
type of the son who was made an offering
upon Calvary for us all; the Son who is
the end of the (ritual) law for righteousness to them that believe; who broke down
the partition between Jew and Gentile,
male and female, bond and free, and now
all children male and female, first born
and last born, should be offered up to God;
not by killing the•n but by laying them on
the altar. Not the altar of wood and stone,
but of faith, of personal righteousness and
a willingness to die for truth and right,
rather than live to· serve the purposes of
wrong. The parents of Elizabeth Thaden
Estaugh, offered her up in as high and
pure a sense as ever child was offered up
to God, when with their consent she crossed
the ocean and braved the dangers of the
wilderness and devoted her life and fortune to found an asylum for the oppressed,
a home for the wanderer, and the Christlike work of lifting men up to God and
making one little spot of earth better for
her having lived in it.
Did God command Freeman to ofi'er up
his child? As I know none of the circumstances I am not a competent judge;
but I believe he did not. I am certain he
did not in the sense Freeman understood
it. If he did at all, it was in the same
sense that all of us are required to offer up
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ours, i. e., by l:J.ying her upon the altar. I
deprecate the act, but think him more to
be pitied than blamed. No more deserving the name of murderer, or crank than
every religious teacher who teaches that
God has, or ever had a right to command
a father to slay his child, and that such
command made it right to do it. As long
as religious teachers teach that doctrine
there will occasionally arise a fanatic who
will practice it. A skeptic once said to me,
"The reason you Christians are not all insane is, not because you believe what your
preachers tell you, but because you do not."
I stniled and thought that was absurd.
But when I have heard the patriarchs and
prophets discussed I have thought, do I
believe the construction that preacher
puts upon the text, and what would he
think of me if I should do exactly as he
says. There never· was but one perfect
teacher, all others know in part and prophesy in part. He alone knew the whole
counsel of God. He raised the dead, hut
killed no one; he healed the sick, but
affiicted none; he blessed all, but cursed
none. We know that God spake unto
:Moses, but Jesus taught us something better. vV e know that Elijah was a true
prophet, but Jesus told those who wished
to call down fire from heaven as he did,
they did not know the spirit they were of.
By what spirit did Elijah call down fire
to destroy men? James tells us that sin
when it is finished bringeth forth death.
I think however Elijah was right and can
show reasons satisfactory to myself for my
faith. Why, or in what sense he was
right I will not now discuss, but only say
Jesus would have done differently.
If none but the Almighty could, or did
inspire men it would be always safe to follow the promptings of the Spirit; but the
world's history proves that it is the most
dangerous thing men can do to throw aside
reason and the written law and follow
whisperings of unseen leaders. Indeed, it
is better to discard revelation. entireI y unless there is some rule to determine which
is true and which is false. Is there such a
rule? I think there is. God is good,
then every thing that leadeth to do good is
of God. vV e read the ten commandments,
and the moral sense of every one, Theist,
or Atheist says, "This is right." The
world would be wiser, better and happier
if every one would obey them. It needs
no argument to prove it, it is self evident.
It is certainly of God.. And one of the
commandments~ is, "Thou shalt not kill."
It is said that every law has an exception,
but the only exception we can make to
this is where a man by crimes that outrage

humanity has forfeited hi~ own right to
life. Lest any should accuse me of semiinfidelity, let me say, I endorse Deut. 13:
6-9. And nearly every thing else that
"Moses wrote to us," but I construe it different! y from those who roasted Servetus;
and who would, if they could, call down
fire from heaven to destroy all who "follow
not us" (them). I am not a radical believer
in the value of human life. Some men's
li vcs are very precious and some are of no
more value than the life of a snake.
MoRMON! A.

THE SACRAMENT.
Trm Sacrament is, or should be, regarded
as a solemn and sacred ceremony. And
before partaking every soul should try to
rid itself of malice, and to have a conscience
void of offense. Jt should be administered
as the Scripture directs, accompanied with
that humility and solemnity to make it
impressive and characteristic of what it
represents. The question is, is our conscience void of offense? We all drink of
one cup and that has its meaning. We
are admonished from time to time to keep
our hearts clean from every sin, vice and
deceptf"on. All this is essential to salvation,
but still there are some things of importance
unmentioned; and to my mind some of
them are among the following. I have
administered the sacrament a great many
times, and as a rule present it to the person
I may be assisting first; and vice versa/
then the president, then the person sitting
next, and so on until it has been presented
to alL Now, if I should administer the
emblems to fifty persons, the tenth person
has a canker sore n1outh with sore lips.
Of course the person so affiicted can not
help it. Every brother and sister should
feel sorry for such; but should forty persons drink of that cup their lips necessarily
come in contact with some part or portion
that the lips of those so affiicted do. Those
so afflicted are not the only parties to
whom I may refer; there are some that
chew tobacco, and once in a while you can
sec traces of it upon their lips. High tide
of tobacco spit has left its marks; the latter
is not entitled to sympathy but 1~cbuke. I
have actually seen some of the sisters turn
the cup and drink from some part where
they thought those parties had not touched
with their lips. Now think of it, partaking
of the sacrament with such a feeling, it is
mortifying to all concerned. I have known
hut one person that has asked ·the person
administering to be administered after all
others bad partaken in consequence of
having a sore mouth; I think others should
follow the example.
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Again: I think it wrong to pour the
wine that is left after administering, back
to the keg, or jug that holds the wine for
future use, after being breathed upon by a
hundred or more persons, some suffering
with consumption, others with catarrh, &c.
If the person administering or ofliciating
will use judgment, so as to not fill the
glasses or cups with more wine than will
be used then, or nearly so, there will be
but little need of pouring any bacJ<.
Again: it is hardly prudent in any person
called upon to break the bread, to wipe his
fingers on his pocket handker~hief, unless
it be strict! y clean; better take the towel,
or cloth that is used to cover the emblems
with during service.
'
I hope the above will give no ofiense;
but let us live to learn, and learn to live in
peace with God, hence with each other.
Let us remember there is no ordinance or
ceremony that should be treated with greater respect than that commemorating the
death and suffering of our Lord Jesus
Christ, looking forward to the time when
he will dr:n 1( anew with his saints in his
Father's kingdom.
EVAN
CJ,EVELAND,

B.

l\lO!HiAN.

Iowa, May 18th, 1883.
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REPLY TO BOB. ELVIN'S LIES IN
"SAINTS' HERALD."
EDITOR opposz'tz'on:

Dear Sir:- Wishing to get his epistle
before the "Saints" at large, and away
from where the facts are known, Robt.
Elvin writes a letter from \Yilber to the
"Saints' Herald," in which he rehashes
the f~lsehoods published in the Opposition
two weeks ago,-touching up the lights
and shades a little, just to give them zest
with the "Saints,"-with some additional
ones-. I reply to this slander on some of
the people of Wilber in tqe columns of
your paper, first, because it is a local
matter, second because I believe the Opposition to have a higher moral tone than the
Herald, third, because I believe the editor
of the Opposition a fairer man, and decidedly much more religious.
In glancing over this epistle I jotted
down the lies with the pencil on the
margin, and when done, I counted up and
had a round dozen-a baker's dozen at
that, besides a large number of false insinuations.
Now why is it that tills man Elvin will
tell such "whoppers," when he must know
that he is detected in his prevurications?
It must be he has been very intemperate
sometime,-perhaps a saloon keeper, as
reported,-and his mind has not fully
recuperated from the terrible mel~ it then
received,
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Why is it he will continue to repeat
these falsehoods after abundant evidence
has been given to show him his error or
wilful prevarications. Why is it? Is he
proof against all testimony? Is his sensibility so blugted, his conscience so benumbed, that his moral constitution is impenetrable? No, not exact} y that. I find a
a solution of the problem in Prov. 27: 22.
"Tlzough tlzou shouldst bray a fool in
a mortar * * * with a pestle, yet will not
his foolishness depart from him."
In this epistle from "Wilber, by Robt.
Elvin, I find the following sweet morsel
for a large and respectable class of citizens
of that pl;1ce: "About four years ago the
first of our faith was represented, and the
reception that Rev. R. J. Anthony received, was that some of the leading church
members wanted to hang him. The leading Protestant organizations at that time
were the Christians and United Brethren."
How is that! I but speak the sentiment
of the entire community, when I say with
emphasis, let the character and moral standing of the members of the above named
churches, throw the groundless imputation
back in Elvin's face with redoubled force,
-back to him from whorn it came through
Roht. Elvin,-"the father of lies." But I
presume Elvin will ~ay, it is a revelation
and must not be disputed. Let me suggest for Roht. Elvin's candid consideration
-if he can he candid-the following:
Rev. 21. 8. "But thefeatj"ul, and zmbelieving, and abominable, and 7mtrderers," and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and ALL LIARS, shall have their part
in the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone."
In conclusion I add, that the sole purpose of all this fillihustering and nonsense
on the part of Roht. Elvin, is to disgust
Everyhody,-in which he has succeeded
most admirahl y-ancl thus defeat the proposed debate. Already persons have entreated me to have nothing tG do with it.
They say, "if Robt. Elvin is a specimen of
the "Saints"' champions, do not dirty your
fingers with them." But I insist, they
have honorable men; men of talent, and
invariably refer them to Rev. Kelley,
who is preserved in "colcl water," and will
be forth coming when the time comes.L. L. LusE in O:pjositioJt, "Wilber, Nebraska.

It was my intention at first not to ask
any hearing in the Eierald, in reply to
Elvin's long letter from Wilber, but to
keep the matter at home, and the correspondence in the local paper, where it
belongs. But as some of my friends have
asserted that the Herald would not publish
my replies to Elvin's lies, and as some of

D.

the saints have declared that it would, and
that I dare not reply, in the IIerald, I submit the following, in connection with what
was published in the opposition, two
weeks ago, asking that all I send be pub-·
lished or not any. There are many minor
things, and. many insinuations that are
misleading, to which I make no reply at
this time; but I will make one or twn
selections from his letter as specimens, to
show the way this man Elvin misstates
and prevaricates.
He says: "Our membership has been
mostly recruits from protestants.
And
this has caused some ill feeling toward us."
The first part of this statement is correct,
l:ut the facts connected therewith will
prove the last part false by logical sequence.
The l\1ormon organization near Wilber,
(they never had any in Wilber, and have
hut few members in town), is made up of
defective, di5affected and defunct members
of the Evangelical churches in this comnmnity. To use a homely expression, the
Mormon Church here is a short of slop
tub for all other chu rche~. They have
not taken a single member from auy of
the churches here, who was in good and
regular standing; not a live, aclive man or
woman, "contending earnestly for the faith
once delivered to the Saints." But they
have heen successful, quite successful,
yes, 7Je1J' successful in picking up the
refuse and rejected of all olher churches.
They have not been careful to observe the
Apostle's injunction, "marking them that
cause divisions."
Again, he says :-"This (meaning the
Mormon Church in this place, which does
not exist) is the only body that manifests a
steady growth." How this comports ;vith
facts, we will see. Five years ago, the
date Elvin claims the first of the Mormon
faith was presented here, the l\1. E. Church
had no building and only a few members,
perhaps, a half dozen. To-day they have
a nice, commodious church worth three
thousand dollars, and a large, growing
membership, sufficiently promising, that it
is proposed, I understand, to ask the next
Annual Conference, which meets in Octoher, for ~ minister to spend his whole time
at this point. The Mormon Church hav~
no organization in \Vilber, never had, and
never will have, allowing me to turn
prophet; and I have as good a right too
as Elvin or Jo. Sniith. But notwithstamling all these facts, that man Elvin would
boldly assert that the Mormon Church is
"the only body manifesting a healthy
growth." They meet occasionally in a
school house a few miles south of town;
hut their coming together is so little

1

thought of by the people, that they have
no power either for good or evil.
If the Saints at large could once look on
this community, and see the exact situation,
and tlzen read Elvin's statements, I think
there is honor enough left with most of
them, to think of him as he is thought of
where known as a wilful prevaricator; a
deceiver of the people; a religious humbug, with emphasis on the "hug."
The United Brethren Church is as
strong and influential to-day as ever, and
are having increased prosperity. They
have no organization in town, but meet in
the same school house south of town, occupied by the Mormons. They have a
membership of excellent people, and are
taught and led by an able minister and devoted Christian. True, the Christian
Church building was sold. Their organization was effected on the heels of a meeting conducted by an Evangalist, and the
result was the erection of a church building which was only enclosed. They never had a settled pastor. But of that church
there arc many left, true and loyal Christians, who have grace and sense enough to
mind their own business.
The Baptists have an organization, but
no church building. In their societythere
are men and women working nobly for
the cause of Christ.
With these facts before him, Robert
Elvin would jeopardize his reputation as a
truthful man by stating with considerable
of a religious air, that the 1'vformons are "the
only body showing a healthy growth."
If in every community the J\formon Church
had no more standing or influence than
they have here, no reply would he necessary. Or if in every community their
preachers, so called, had as little influence
as Elvin has here, no reply would he necessary. But, I am sorry to say-and it is
with inexpressable feelings of sympathy,
for poor delusion humanity--they have
not.
The most damaging parts of Elvin's
letter, are the half truths, told in bundles
and labelled, "all wool and a yard wide."
These are the worst kind of falsehoods.
He mixes into his statements just enough
of truth to make them dangerous, as a
wolf ,in sheep's clothing-just enough of
truth to make them take with the people,
like the street tattler. A candid reader,
however, has only to examine the fleecy
wool, to detect the deception,
Respectfully,
L. L. LusE.
Wu,mm, Neb., Jnne 16th, 1883.
BEIKG icss annoyed at the defects of others is
one of the best proofs that we are apprcaching
freedom from defects ourselves.
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UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.
\V HO is able to estimate the amount of
good or evil that may result from the unconscious acts of one individual, or even
one act of that individual? It may shape
the destiny of not only one person, but
many who may be thrown under its influence. An unconsr:ious act is the result
of habit, and habit is the result of the first
act of its kind, and that firbt act perhaps
. was the result of some other person's un·
conscious influence. Thus we might trace
it back to that first act in the garden; but
hear in mind that that act was a conscious
one, yet not fully understood. \Vh_cn we
are once habituated to a practice we arc
liable to unconsciously exhibit it, whether
it is to our shame or honor.
For illustration: a thief may be dctecte<l hy the stealthy movements of his hand,
or the sly ~,cmching expression of his eye.
One who indulges in vulgar, obscene, or
profane language, may affect purity of
speech, yet in an unguarded moment unconscious] y expose his clchasing indulgence. So on the other hand, he who
strives to keep himself free from evil
habits, will unconsciously exhibit his genuine traib of character an(l his associates
will follow in his train. It is just as naturn! as it.is for every seed to yield after it;;
kind. "Thus the iniq uitics of the fathers
are visited upon the children, unto the
third and fourth· generations;" for truly
the unconscious influence at the fireside
leaves its impressions as indelibly on the
children as the potter's instrurncnts do on
his vessels. A teacher too, has an unlimited influence in this respect. The first
children in a family may have habits of
which they are unconscious, and they
may he unconsciously indulged in by
the juveniles who are under their immediate influence.
vV c may know to
what family a person belongs, whom we
never met before, because we recognize in
him a pcculiarily of speech, of gesture
which we have seen manifested by other
memhers of his family; this is as plainly
seen as a similarity of form or fcatnrcs.
Our position in standing or sitting, may he
acquired in the same way, consequently a
person's whole appearance may he made to
change very much by his changing associates. This shows the necessity of choosing proper associates; that is, those whose
influence will tend to elevate our habits.
Youth is the time to do this work, as a
twig is more easily bent than a tree. "A
man is known by the company he keeps,"
for two reasons; first, like seeks like, and
second, he can not possibly continue in any
one kind of society without becoming

adapted to that society, consequently he
must grow more like the company he
keeps-according to the determination of
his purpose. Again, we occasionally meet
a young couple who have chosen each
other for life, who are of opposite complection, temperament, habits, principles,
etc., but in process of time their hair becomes of a sirnillar shade, their temperament more alike, their habits and language
almost the same, their principles as one.
Such is the case if love has been the i·uling
clement of their lives, or in other words, if
their highest aim has been to please each
other--such is the result of unconscious influence. How great then is the necessity
of every person's establishing himself in
good habits of every kind, that his influence which is endless, may meet the approval of his Master. Dear Saints let us
bear these things in mind.
Your sister
A.M.

SNOW.
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THAT GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Fon.some years there has been considerable agitation in rcgarcl to this question,
and a resolution has been passed by General Conference asking the president to
call such assembly as early as practicable.
A few have gone so far as to say he was
afraid to call for the assem hl y lest the result would not be satisfactory. Whether
this charge is true or not the writer thinks
that good grounds for fear exist. There
arc several questions now pending which
seem to demand the meeting of an assembly. In fact, this assembly has become a
kind of pigeon hole into which all "vexed
questions" are thrown for present settlement, a disposal. After some examination
I have come to certain conclusions in regard to this matter, and I will give expression to them. If they arc correct they
may serve to allay the excitement; if not
correct I may be corrected.
The main conclusion I have come to is
that no General Assembly can be called,
according to law, under existing circumstances, and not until disputed points have
been placed before certain quorums for
their (lecision; and then only by an appeal
from their decision. Nor can those quorums act lawfully until at least a majority
of them can be assembled; nor can a majority form a quorum unless "circumstances
render it impossible to be otherwise." If
these conclusions are correct we can readily see why the President has said that no
intimation of the Spirit to him has indicated that the time for calling such assembly had come. But hel'e is the law: "Of
necessity, there are presidents, or presiding
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offices, growing out of, or appointed of, or
from among those who arc ordained to the
several ofHces in these two priesthoods.
Of the Melchisedec priesthood three presiding High Priests, chosen by the body,
appointed and ordained to that office, and
upheld by the confidence, faith and prayer
of the church, form a quorum of the presidency of the church.
"The twelve traveling counsclers are
called to he the Twelve Apostles, or special
witnesses of the name of Christ, in all the
world; thus clifrt'ring from other ofHcers
in the church in the duties ol their calling,
and they form a quorum equal in authority
and power to the three presidents previously mentioned.
"The Seventy arc alw called to preach
the gospel, and to be especial witnesses unto the Gentiles, and in all the world-thus ·
diflering from other ofHcers in the church
in the duties of their calling; and they
form a quorum equal in authority to that
of the twelve especial witnesses, or Apostles just named.
"And eve1y decision made by either if
these quorums must be by the unanimous
voice of the same; that is, every member
in each quorum must be agreed to its decisions, in order to make their decisions of
the same power or validity one with the
other. (A majority may form a quorum,
when circumstances render it impossible to
be otherwise). Unless this is the case their
decisions are not entitled to the same blessings which the decision of a quorum of
three presidents were anciently, who were
ordained after the order of J\felchisedek,
and were righteous and holy men. The
decisions of these quorums, or either of
them,are to be made in all righteousness,
in holiness and lowliness of heart, meekness and long suffering, and in faith and
virtue and knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness and
charity, because the promise is, if these
things abound in them, they shall not be
unfruitful in the knowledge of the Lord.
And in C'tse that any decision of these
quorums is made in unrighteousness, it
may be brought before a General Assembly of the several quorums which constitute the spiritual authorities of the ~hurch,
otherwise there can be no appealfrom their
decision."-D. C. 104: I r,Now it seems, to the mind of the writer,
that no provision has been made for a
General Assembly only in case that these
three quorums shall render a decision in
unrighteousncs6. The crippled condition
of the quorums render it impossible for
them to act in these matters, and conse·
quently we must wait until the quoruml;l
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are in working order and until they have
rendered a decision, and that in unrighteousness ere a general assembly of the
quorums can be called to decide points of
doctrine. It is the opinion of the writer
that should such" assembly be called now
that it would be permature and result in
confusion.
If the church will go to work with their
might, and loosen the hands of these quorums, and they step forward in the duties
of their calling; and then call upon the
Lord to fill up the quorums he will not
answer "it is not expedient;" but the quorums will be placed in working order, and
points of doctrine will be passed upon by
those whose especial duty it is to preach
them to the world, and then in case of unrighteousness upon their part a General
Assembly may take the matter under consideration. There is beauty and consistency in this, and, it is the opinion of the
writer, that the proper course for the
church to pursue, is to humble themselves
before God, and earnestly pray for a more
complete and perfect organization, and
cease to continually harp upon the calling
of a General Assembly thereby disturbing
the peace in Zion.
The way the matter now stands many
of the church refuse to support the quorums until certain points of doctrine are decided, and said points of do~trine can never be settled until the quorums are supported and sustained. This is the dilemma
we are in, and the sooner we extricate ourselves by wise and upright conduct, together with humility and prayer the better
it will be for us and the cause entrusted to
our care. I submit this for investigation
and will hold myself in readiness to be
corrected if wrong.
I am very respectfully,
INVESTIGATOR.

FREMONT DISTRICT.
Conference at the Ross School"house, June
r6th and 17th, r883. Bro. H. Kemp, president
and J. M. Stubbart secretary.
Branc-h Report.-Plum Creek 96; I High
Priest, 2 Seventies, 9 Elders, 2 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 2 removed by letter. Mill Creek
r8; 2 Elders, r Priest, r Teacher; 2 removed by
letter. Keystone 52; 2 Elders, I Priest, r Teacher,
I Deacon.
Elm Creek 33; 4 Elders, 2 Priests, 2
'Teachers, I Deacon. Hamburg 24; 2 Elders, I
Priest, 2 Teachers, 2 added by letter. Shenandoah
99; r High Priest, 7 Elders, t Pdest, 2 Teachers,
r Deacon; 5 added by letter, and 3 baptized;
Farm Creek not reported.
Branch presidents1 N. Taylor, D. Hougas, I-I.
Hersey, S. S. \.Yilcox, and Wm. Leeka reported.
The following Elders reported; Wm. Gaylord,

M. \V. Gaylord, H. Kemp, J. M. Stubbart, ].
Goode, E. Benedict, and J. Leeka. Priests E.
\.Yeed,]. T. Wolsey, B. W. Dempster. Teachers
A. Hills, D. Con1stock; and Deacon vVm.
Roberts reported.
Ern. H. Kemp, D. Hougas and \Vm. Lceka
were appointed . a committee to represent the
District in arranging for the "Reunion."
By motion the ministry was requested to labor
wherever an opportunity is offered.
Moved that we sustain all the church authorities in righteousness.
Two days, -meetings were appointed as follo\\·s:
Farm Creek, July r4th and r _sth; Keystone,
August r8th and 19th; Shenandoah, October
13th and r4 th; Hamburg including Mill Creek,
October 27th and 28th; Plum Cn~ek, including
Elm Creek, November roth and r rth. Ofticial
strength of the conference, I l-1 igh Priest, I Elder,
3 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon.
Prayer and testimony meeting, Saturday evening. Preaching Sunday forenoon by D. IIougac',
followed by a short testimony meeting.
Preaching in the aftemoon by H. Kemp, followed by a short testimony meeting.
Adjourned to Shenandoah, December rst and
2d, r883.
KEWANEE DISTRICT.
Kewanee District Conference con• ened al: lhe
Saints' Chapel in Millersburg, Ills., June 2d and
3d, I883. H. C. Bronson pre;;ident, J. L. Terry
clerk.
Reports.-Kcwanee branch reported 83 members, 4 receil•ed and 6 removed by letter. Rock
Island reports 13 members, two removed by letter. Buffalo Prairie, no change. Millersburg
reports 4I members, one removed by Jetter and
one expelled. H. C. Bronson reported the Princeville branch as having no officers, also requested
the conference to disorganize the branch. The
conference voted against disorganization. Peoria, Truro, Canton, Henderson Grove, not reported. The following named Elders reportecl in
person: M. T. Short, J. L. Adams, J. \V.
Terry, D. S. Holmes, J. T. Adams, John
D. Jones, IL C. Bronson, J. L. Terry and E. T.
Bryant. Priest, W. T. Clarke. Teacher, Eli Epperley. Deacons, John Eppcrley and Madison
Duncan, reported.
On motion, Bro. M. T. Short was requested to
labor in the Kewanee District as much as consistent with his other duty. Also, Dro. J. L.
Adams was requested to labor in and around
Henderson Grove as much as he could the next
three months.
The following resolution was o!r,,·cd and
adopted: Resolved, That this conference appoint
a two days' meeting to he held at Kc>nmce, Henry county, Illinois, the I r th and 12th days of
August, r883, and that we request the following
named Elders to take a spccbl part in the preaching of the word: H. C. Bronson, 1\L T. Short and
D. S. Holmes; also, extending a general invita ..
tion to all members who possibly can to be present, that we may have a good time of refreshing
from the Lord.
The following resolution was adopted: Resolved, That this conference rcque;;ts the several
branches composing the Kewanee District to
send statistical reports to each conference when
changes occur in said branches.
Official strength of conference was 2 Seventies,
7 Elders, 1 Priest, r Teacher and 2 Deacons.

Se.-en-thirty o'clock preaching by Elder M. T.
Short.
June 3d, r883, 9:30a.m. J. vV. Terry called the
meeting for prayer and testimony in which
the Spirit of God was manifest in power
and the saints made to rejoice. Eleven o'clock
a.m. preaching by Elder J. A. Robinson. Twothirty p.m. preaching by Elder M. T. Short, after
which Elder J.D. Jones administered the sacrament. Seven-thirty p.m., preaching by J. A.
Robinson.
Adjourned to meet at the Saints' Chapel on
Bufialo Prairie, Mercer county, Illinois, on September I5th and r6th, r883.
LONDON DISTRICT.
Minutes of the London, Ontario, District Con·
ference, held at Corinth, June zd, 3d and 4.th,
r8S3. ro: 30 a. m., Bro. John H. Lake was chosen
to preside; Bro. Samuel Browne chosen as clerk.
Sung hymn ro82, prayer by Bro. Lake.
Resolved, That vbiting brethren he accorded
the liberties of the conference.
By resolution Bro. R. Coburn was chosen
Chorister, after which an hour vvas spent in
prayer and testimony. Solne encouraging testimonies were given.
Afternoon session. U sborne; number last report 32, present 31; I Priest, i Teacher, I ex··
pelled, 2 marriages. Egremont, last report 'f6,
present 52; 1 Priest, 3 Teachers, r Deacon, 7 baptized; r expelled, I died; 2 ordinations, r marriage. Corinth, last report 30, present 32; 1
Elder, I Priest; 2 baptized, r received. by letter.
London, last report 97, present 103; 2 Elders, r
Priest1 3 Teachers, r Deacon; 6 baptized, 2 received by letter, I remm·ed, I died, I ordination,
I marriage. Carlingford, \Valsingham, Picton,
McKillop, Alliston, no report.
Financial report of the Egremont Branch.
Total received $r7.7o. Paid to Bishop's Agent
$I7-7o.
Report of Samuel Drowne, Bishop's Agent.--Total recei1)ts $r 1().87, balance on hand at last re·
port $z6.()8, paid out $I rz.oo, balance in hand
$7-87.
"
A committee of three were appointed by the
president to examine Bishop's Agent's books, and
reported as follows: \Ve your committee according to appointment ha.-e examined his books
and found them correct.
Richard Coburn,
Christopher Pearson, and R. C. Evans, committee.
Elders Edgar Harrington, baptized I, blessed -~
children, preached I6 times. Samuel Browne
labored in Usborne, Egremont, Ellice, preached
8 times, ordained I Deacon, blest S children,
traveling expences $6.40, there is a sight of good
·in the above named places. \Villiam Jenkins,
administered to the sick with marked effect. ].
A. Mcintosh preached 59 times, conducted 30
prayer meetings, administered to 21 sick, ordained I Priest, r Teacher, led 5 sacrament meet·
ings, blessed I child, baptized 2, confirmed r,
business meetings I, new openings 2, travelled
764. miles; from Bishop's Agent $2,5.00, of Bishop's Agent per Robert Brown $rs.oo, from Saints
$24.90, total $64-90 Traveling expences $40.62.
To my wife $25.80. Total expended $64.42.
Dalance in hand 48 cents. My traveling expences have been. somewhat heavy on account of
going to Picton which is a long distance. The
interest manifested in Picton is good. Priests
Christopher Pea!'son, preached 14 times, bap-
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tized r. Richard C. Evans, preached 14 times,
bctptized 2.
Report of committee on St. Thomas Branch:
Brethren in conference assembled, we your committee have done according to our appointment;
went on the 27th of November, and after a careful enquiry we found there werei six members,
two of them were sisters, whose husbands would
not allow them to attend meeting, and the rest
are in such a con~ition that we did not deem it
wise to eonintue the branch there, so we decided
the hranch disorganized and gave the members
Letters of Removal, signed by the president of
the London District, and recommended them to
unite with the nearest, or most convenient branch
of the Church. Respectfully s~1bmitted,
John H. Lake, George Hicklin, committee.
ReSC>lved, that we recei\'C report and discharge
committee.
Egremont, April 24th, 1883.-To the brethren
of the London District Conference: ·whereas,
our brother, \Valter Morrison, has been called to
the ofilcc of an Elder, whereof•wc have assurance;
and whereas, the Egremont Branch, of which he
is a member, did meet together on 'vVedncsday,
April 24th, r883, and did by vote resolve that
Bro. Walter Morrison be ordained in accordance
with his calling, and he re'luested to be ordained
at the district conference held at Corinth, June
2d, I883. 'vVe subscribe oursch·cs ofllccrs of said
branch and representatives of the Saints in this
branch. vV m. J. Jordan, president, A. Howison,
clerk.
On motion b_y S. Browne and Bro.~~- that
Bro. 'vValtcr Morrison be so ordained.
On separate motions Bro. John II. Lake was
sustained president of <listrict; J. A. Mcintosh
vice president; Samuel Browne Bishop's Agent,
and district secretary.
Preaching Saturday evening by R. C. Evans.
On Sunday, 9 a. m., prayer and sacrament meeting; at 10:30 a.m., preaching by Bro. J. II.
Lake; at which time the Saints' new chapel was
dedicated. Preaching by Bro. Lake at 2: 3o p.m.;
and at 6:30 Bro. R. C; Evans.
On motion by Brn. R. Brown and \Valtcr
Morrison that when this conference adjourns it
does so to meet at Usbornc, October qth and
qth, I883.
Sung hymn 6os, prayer by Bro. Lake, after
which Bro. \Valter Morrison was ordained by J.
H. Lake, R. Coburn, \Vm. JenkiPs and Samuel
Browne. l'iieeting closed in due form.
On Sunday the wt"ather being fine the meetings
were well attended.
On Monday at 9 a. m. Saints met for prayer
and testimony, and to settle unfinished business.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the Saints at
Corinth for their kindness and hospitality during
conference. Resol vcd that "·e sustain the spiritual authorities by our faith and prayers. A vote
of thanks was tendered to Bro. Richard Coburn
for acting as chorister. After which an hour
was spent in prayer and testimony; at which
every heart was made gla(l and rejoiced in the
gospel of Christ.
Adjourned to meet at Ue;bornc, Oc-tober I3ih
and I4lh, I883.
ADDHESSES.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Jlcnicn Co., Michigan.
Joslyl~n~is~ambert, No.1, South Clark street, Chicago,
G. T. Grilliths, corner of Jacob unr1 Forty·Eighth streets,
\Vhcc1ing, VVest Virginia.
B. V. Springet'. Cheltenhan1~ St. Lon is county, Missonr1.
H. C. Brouson, Box 1U7, Kewanee~ Illiume.
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w_,; i'he printed namo on the colored label on your paper gives the ilate to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you ate in arrears, please renew.
-·----

-i~ttll~ut~us~
TWO DAYS' MEETING.
The Hersey Branch will hold a two days' meeting in Bro. Cone's Grove, July 7th and 8th, r883.
It is hoped that.Dro. W. H. Kelley will be there.
Thso Mason county saints will please take notice.
It is five miles south and one east of Nervana,
Lake county, Michigan. S.C. Reynolds and J.
\V. Cone committee on arrangements.
NmWANA, Lake Co., niich., June 21st, 1883.

lllSHOP'S AGENT.
Notice having been given me that Bro. F. G.
Pitt had re-signed the office of Bishop's Agent
for the N orlhcrn Illinois District, and that Bro.
Thomas Hougas had been chosen to fill Yacancy
so occurring, this may certify that such selection
is approved by me, and Bro. I-Iougas is hereby
appointed to act as such agent for said district,
and the saints will please pay their tithes and
consecrations to him in accordance with the law.
G. A. JlLAKESLEr<:, Bishop.
.Tune 22d, 1B83.

SAINTS' SOCIAL SOCIETY.
Report of Saints' Social Society, Galien, Michigan, organized September 6th, IS82. We, the
undersigned, president and secretary, present in
behalf of said society, a twelve light Ebony and
Gold Chandelier for the new church at Lamoni,
Iowa, by vote of society on June Gth, r883. Said
society have had up to date thirty-six meetings,
during which time they have sewed 198 pounds
of carpet rags, made five comforters, six sheets,
bound four quilts, quilted two and one half quilts,
made I22 buton holes and sewed on buttons to
Btlit, made fonr aprons, two shirts, and sewed ten
yards o:[ ace on undergarmentG. Number of
members belonging to society, twenty-five;., 684
persons have been in attendance during the
thirty-six meetings; average attendance 19.
Amount received by the Treasurer $52.I3lYIRs. G. A. BLAKESLEE, Prrsident.
VIOLA BLAKESLEE,

.T nne

~Oth,

Secretary.

188:3.

DIED.
Sioux Rapids, Iowa, June
.Sth, rS83, after an illness of three months of enlargement of the heart, Sr. Charlotte, wife of
Bro. \Vm. H. Hartshorn, aged 78 years, 3 months
and 17 days. She joined the church thirty years
ago, ancl always l>eld to the faith. On her death
bed she requested her sons to unite with the
church. She expressed the wish many times to
<lie near the saints, she was ready and willing to
go. She leaves a husband, four children, and
several grand children to mourn and miss her.
SMITJ!.--Chester Smith was born in Stanford,
Bennington Co., Vermont, :May I4th, I79S, when
about two years of age removed with his parents
to Rome, N.Y.; about I814 moved to Genese
county; was married in I829 to Abigail R. Bostwick, and in the fall of 1834. moved to Clarendon, Calhoun Co., Mich. Soon after they united with the Free vVill Baptist Church. In 1844
or r845, they joined the Latter Day Saints, or
Mormons. In the Spring of I84G moved to Wisconsin, (Lyons, Walworth county), where hereIl.\RTSHOR~.-Near
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sided until his death. His wife died April I Ith,
r8G8. His health had been remarkably good until within a few weeks of his death which was
caused by dropsy. He was a finn believer in
the latter day work, and died peacefully and
quietly; his death occurred ou May 3oth, I883.
His funeral was largely attended by his old
neighbors and friends; services were conducted
by Rev. J. I-I. Brooks, the Methodist clergyman
of this place, who paid a glowing tribute to his
memory as a neighbor, friend, and a consistent
worthy christian man.
LuFF.-At Independence, Missouri, May 28th,
I883, Sr. Agnes, beloved wife of Bro. John Lufr.
Deceased was born April Sth, I8S3, at Falkirk,
Sterlingshire, Scotland; baptized in Kansas City,
Missouri, December 3d, rS82, by Elder T. H.
Humes, confirmed by Elder Glaud Rodger.
Funeral services were conducted by Elder A. I-I.
Smith, and the sermon preached by him on the
wth June. A husband and five small children
are left to mourn the loss of a devoted wife and
mother. Though but a few months connected
with the Church, yet in that brief period, and
especially during the five weeks of her prostration, did she surely realize the truth of that promise, "ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
.At times she informed those around her that she
received an over-flow of the Spirit of God. She
was conscious that death was approaching, even
weeks before it really removed he1·, and yet the
prospect was in no wise gloomy to h~er. She expressed her joy over being spared to obey the
gospel, and commended her husband and children to God-exhorting her oldest boy to be baptized and live well. In his severe trial, her husband finds consolation-the assurance of her
triumph. He desires also to express gratitude to
all who so kindly ministered to them in their
affliction.
Agnes sleeps, nor shall the ebb nnd !low
Of earthly tides henceforth disturb her restOne voice alone het· slumbering ear .r:;ha11 know,
And soon its utterance shall inspire her breast.
'l.'riumphant then-forth from the tombCMid thrilling splendor, furnished from the sldes) 1
Angel attended-shall our sister come
And quick to immortality arise.
Sr-m~woon.-At Lamoni, Iowa, June r_sth,
r883, of congestion or inflamation of the bowels,
the infant son of Bro. and Sr. John V. L. Sherwood, aged four months and one day. It had
been a great sufferer almost from its birth, but
seemed on the road "to recovery when the disease
attacked it which ended its life. Funeral sermon by Elder Henry A. Stebbins.
MoRGAN.-At Fairfield, Utah, June 3d, r883,
Sr. Hannah Turner-Morgan, aged 69 years, 2
months, ZI days. She was born in Sidgeley parish, England; emigrated to Utah in I86z, and
united with the Reorganized Church in I88L
She was faithful to the last, and full of the hope
of life eternal.
PROBERT.--In Eldorado county, California,
March 22d, r883, Anne Prob~rt, aged Gs years
and w months. She was the wife of 'vV. C. Probert, and was b::tptized near the time that Joseph
and Hyrum Smith were martyred. Not long
after she received a revelation concerning them
which she always prized very highly. She received it in a Saints' meeting, in the Victoria
Branch of the Church, in South Wales. She
emigrated to the United States in I8_so, crossed,
the plains in I8.S3 to Salt Lake; became so disgusted with polygamy and bondage, that in 1854
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she came to California; she was baptized b_y
Alexander H. Smith in the Volcano Branch,
December 22d, 1866.
NELSON.-In Nebraska Cit_y, Neb., June 6th,
r883, after eight days' sickness of croup, Fannie,
onl_y and beloved child o£ our widowed sister,
Anna K. Nelson; aged 8 years, 6 months, and 4
days. Funeral sermon b_y Elder Henr_y Kemp,
who spoke comforting words to the bereaved
mother, who keenl_y feels the great loss of her
onl_y comfort. Brethren Frank Faunce, K. Johnson, N. Jensen, J. Armstrong, bore her to the
grave June 7th.
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Cabinet Organs.
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Nicholas &: Shepherd Threshing JJfachhtes.

F··ee

~ample
of the Ame.•ican Sad
•
Iron neater. lts
merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
1

~~~~hc~~~~~ed ~fs1~~s '~!,\~ob~Je 6~1~ ~~

now is your time to engage in Projitabl-.
Employ,ment One ~A:MVI~J1J liEA'rEn.
prepaid, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accord'ing to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SELF·ADJUS'l'ING BED SPRING.
tt weiahs but 10lts, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when ~Mcked. Nn .Harbor fO?: Bugs and i.s warranted to be
one of the l!lOBt durable and C(;1njortable Sprit1;;8 iu the mar.
ket. SAMPLE. SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $3.50 to $8, accordmg to locality.
1falf dozen, $10; one dozen, $1S.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but yon
will make money according to the energy you devote to /
the business. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all purts of the United ::states and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If' after two weeks, tri·
al. goods are not satisfactory, and all we elaim for them1
re'turn them and we will refund your money. We se.na
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sanlple Free.
Yonr6 in Bonds,

AGENTS,

Rents and "raxes '1 Specia.Itv. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, wfll receive prompt attention.
19may6m

THE BEST IN TUE l.VO.RiLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition•
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Aud sent Free of Postage at priecs nmned.
'l'HE SAIN'rS' JIEHALD.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every l\[ason & Hamlin OrJl:an at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country m:d Europe.

CLAY,

Manufacturers of

HOSIERY,

&c,,

903 North Third Street, St. 'Joseph, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE.

00
00

Sold also on Eas_y Payments, or Rented until
Rent pa_ys for the Organ.

MEN,S BOCKS.

00
00
OC

MASON

&

00 .
00

OHILDREN,S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 Inch,
three pairs for ................................... ~1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fancy, not seamless, 6Y. to 8 Inches, six pair for.... ~
All sizes less than 6Y. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store J(cejers.
In making the change to cotton goods for our spring
trade, we thank our friends and customers for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have !,lad many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the future.
With strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Pra~ing for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

Upright

A

L I

ctnos.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Otgan and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

SAU~

--)BY T i l E ( - - ·
Doan1 of Pnblicati~n of the Reorganized Church,
at their :Ptlblishiug: House in

QUALITY OF TONE!

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

00
00

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,

Unrivalled for

2iun

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do,
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ................... $1
Common,
"
eight pairs for ................. $1

EST.ATE

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.

With a Mammoth Stock of Farm Implements. Also,

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pair.s for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

,J, W. BH.ACJCENBUUY,

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

l£ay Stackers and .'fay Loade1·s in C01mcctiou.

WOOLEN

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

AI~ EX. II. 81\HTII.

SKLL THE CHAMPION REAPEHS, MOWEHS, AND
BINDERS.

WOOLEN MITTS,

A G E NT,

Collects Rents and Pays 'faxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Uus a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON 8'£REE'r,

GEo. PATTON, 7~rat-'eling _Salrsnzan.

SPEER BROS. & CO.,

AND

WARNKY,

J.i!:q!;i4'viUe anti :Blythdule, lllo.

Eagleville and Blythda1e, Jtio.,

COTTON

C.

E S T A T E

CIIAMPlON REAPERS, MOWERS, AND
BINDERS.

BuL not without hope m our breast,
Fol' again we shall join her with gladnes~,
And enter the heavenly rest.

BUTLER &

E A L

t2may6m

We have laid her away in deep sadness,

r;JI

F.
L~

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

rrhis is tho o:fBcutl paper of the Ucorgemizcd Chnrch of

Jesus Christ of Latter Dny Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Church, and prmnnlgatcs the tcnchings of
originnl ~Iorn1onism in contrndistinction to Utah ].for~
monil::lm. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving ncconntB of the great progress of the
Church, and.'Jsetting forth the deaUugs of God with his
people. Pwblished every Saturday, stxtccn htrge p~lgcfl.
P·rice, $2.rll per year. Josaph Smith) T:;dHol·.
ZION'S HOPE.
lH n scmt~mouthly paper for children mal bn1Hh r
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'Jlhirt_y ecntt~ v~·r h:lir'
year, free of postag~. ~Toseph Smith, Editor.
~'.f1hia

HOLY SCRTP'l'URES.
Inspired 'rranslation hy Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sh.ecp 1 or Lihnuy binding. . . . . . . . .
1 fiJ
Imitation .1\foroceo, gllt cdgC's. ..
. . . Q u~'
New rre;4tamont, lllRpircd e<lition. .. .. ... . ... . .
~-;_)
BOOK 0~' MOR~!ON
Rmw, ~o~prinklcd edges....... . . . . .... , . . . . . .
, 1 :.:!5
In1itation :Morocco, gilt edges ..................... 1 f;O
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled ('l.heep,_or Library .............. .
.1 25
Morocco,
........~........
. . 1 ~-:J
Lll'.E OF JOSr:fuPH Tl~E PROPHET, HIS'£0RY OF
'rHE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very han<l~;ome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear rending
matter·; also threo very fine steel cngraving.s. mH~ a f~lC
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
GER~IAN BOOKS.
'l'he :
_
. ··-' Tracts in the German Jan.
guage lllity l>q_ nad of l1ro. Ad. Richtcrt Btn·!ington, Iowa,
as follows:-_' ~
., - -~ . .,. · ~
The Baptism, 6 cents; the Repentance, 5 cents; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cents.
These prices include postage.

'fHE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esua Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per yea1·,
JOSEPH S:WUTH
EDITOR.
~ Money m11y be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; lJy Regist~red Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums .in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and busineM communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph t'mlth, Box 82, Lamoni,
De;(\P.tnr County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO TilE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FoR TnEHE SnALL NoT ANY :IriAN AMONG YOU HavE BAYE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SnAr~L HAVE NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE TIIA~· ONE MAN suouLD HAVE OC'!E WIFE, AND ONE Wo>IAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER
IS

VoL

A'r

LIBEHTY TO MAim.Y AGAIN., 1 ~Pagc

IIE SAINTS'

HERALD:
Jesus Christ

Publi§hed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per ycnr.
~

rrhc Traveling Ministry, District and Brunch Presidents, aud the Bishop,s Agents, arc rcqucstad to solicit
new sub"eribcrs, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

- EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, qth July, r883.
Brw. E. L. KELLEY sent us the \Villoughby (Ohio) lmlcpcndnd, with an article
marked, calling our attention to it. It is
gi v'cn below, and tells its mvn story.
Last Thursday afternoon some twenty ladies
and a llt11nbcr of gentlemen met at the Hotel, the
object of the meeting being to gi1'C Elders E. L.
K<·lil'y and <:,::.Scott, and J\'frs. Kelly a friendly
greeting, and wclco1nc to a residence and prolon.gcd sojourn in our village. Mr. N. Mnkcpc<~cc deli Ycrec! a fricn dly and welcoming address,
and responses were made by Elders Kelly and
Scott. After which the company sat down to a
bounteous repast, which tbe visiting ladies hat!
provided. J\frs. Kelly was made lhc recipient erE
several presents, for which she returned thanks
to the donors in appropriate terms.
Z.
1\.ll"tTL,\.ND,

of

Covenants and Commandments,

sec.

109, par. 4.

Lamoni, Iowa, July 14th, 1883.

30.·-Whole No. 53r.

Oflicial Paper of the Rcorganiy,ed Church of
of Latter Day Snints.

3:30, Book

!Tnne 2Eitl1.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

IT has been fair weather at Lamoni for
more than a week to date, (July 3d), and
the farmers haw~ been very busy in their
corn rields.
Bro. 0. A. Ritchie arrived at Lamoni,
from North Platte, Nebraska, July zd.
lie expects to settle in the "regions" some" here,
Bro. Samuel C. Andes wrote from Elmira, Kansas, June 27th, 188.3, that "The
Saints arc getting along as usual; having
very good prayer meetings, no preaching.
Infidelity is raging in these parts, but not
so strong as avvhilc back. Crops arc doing
well; plenty of rain thi'l season. Hope it
may continue."
Bro. J obe Brown was to labor at Riceford, July 8th, where he has been once or
twice before.
We hope for his great
success.
Bro.J ohn Gilbert wrote from Plymouth,
M:t~sach11sctts 1 that :1t :Roston, Sunday,

June Zcj.th, one arose for haptic;m, and one
at Plymouth, whence he wrote, June 29th.
Bro. Frank M. Sheehy had gone :nto
l\1aine, and Bro. Gilbert would follow him
in a few days.
Sr. Caroline Wayt, of Glen Easton,
West Virginia, desires the prayers of the
Saints.
Numbers I a11tl 'I• of volume r, of the
il{ondll,!{ Lz>Iht if Zion, published by
\V. H. Dol1ghty and L. E. Pendleton, at
Nnrth Searsport, Maine, have been sent
us by Sr. E. Mansfleld, for which please
accept our thanks, sister in bonds. The
paper is trine immcrsionist in sentiment,
and Aclvcnt in tone.

No. 28.
fcllow;hip with Elder Alexander's religion, or a great part of it, hut have symp:1thy f .r h"m as a man who has been
shamefully entreated; and have most unqualified hatrccl to the principle and spir;t
t:1: t injured him. When will men learn
that mob violence is of the devil, and of
him only.

THAT the principles of Republicanism arc
at work as :m underlying force in British
politics will be seen hy a perusal of the
subjoined speech of Mr.J oscph Chamberlain, President of the Board of Trade in
the British Cabinet--the Gladstone Cabinet. J'vfr. Chamberlain, is a young and
rising Liberal in politics, and is evidently
Brro. JosEPH F. BunTON sends us a clip- shrewd enough to sec that he who would
ping· from a Nciva Scotia paper, which in- be ncar the people in the storm and strugdicates that he is at work doing what he gle pending in the political atmosphere of
can for the J'vfastcr.
Great Drit·ain, must he willing now to
MoR~lOC\ISJH ....... J\forrnonism appears to be getshow his sympathy with the people during
ting a foothold in this connly. Capt. Burton, a
the gloom and distress of their political
retired sea captain, dnd son of the late Rev. Mr.
night. The fact that the speaker was freBurton, of Hantsport, has visited various parts of
quent!
y and vociferously cheered, and his
the county during the past year, preaching the
sentences followed by the "Hear, Hear,"
doctrine of the L~tler Day Saints, and is said to
have numcrons followers.
which characterizes the English audience,
points to the unmistakeablc sympathy of
the people with the sentiments of disestabELDEH John T. Alexander, a rmsswnary
from Utah, traveling in Georgia, was June lishment of the church and the modification
rst past, waylaid on the highway, as he of the suffrage and election laws now prewas passing from one settlement to anoth- vailing ih England.
It ought not to be a startling thought to
er, by three men armed, and was by them
any one not a royalist in feeling that at the
compelled to go into the woods away from
the road, where they beat and kicked him, death of Queen Victoria, it is possible for
winding up by shooting him nearly to such an upheaving of republicanism, as to
death. Accident alone prevented his death, disrupt the Guelph dynasty, and place a
as it was evidently the intent of his assail- President chosen by the people over a Republic similar to that of the United States,
ants to kill him.
Elder j\Jcxandcr is a preacher of the with a form of Government instituted "by
J\forrnonism of Utah, and was in Geor- the people for the people." It is already
gia, ncar to Adairsville, pursuing the thought by some over the water, that
object of his mission when thus waylaid such revolution will come at the end of
and injured. It was a most dastardly out- the reign of the Prince of vVales, the im·
rage! and unworthy any community. mediate heir of Queen Vi~toria at her
But, like it was with young Strandring of death, so that the children of the Prince
the same church, some months ago; our would be the victims of royalty from whom
own brethren J olm Thomas in Tennessee, the appendages of rule should be taken.
and Charles vVickes in Texas, two yeart5 But there must be some who can scarcely
·and a little over ago, tho5e who can not fail to sec that the rapidity with which
and "Will not grant free speech and a fair events a1'e transpiring in the physical,
showing to men differing from themselves, . mental, moral and political world, may not '
will rcr~ort to violence to prevent truth and permit so long delay in what seems to be
freedom from prevailing. \V e have no inevitable,
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Americans ought to be willing to welcome the extension of the idea of freedom
that gave rise to the experiment of H1e
American Government, nor should it be
thought strange if even so old and proud
a monarchy as).;hat of Englaud should go
down before the onward march of political
liberty.
CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH.
THE STARTLING

UTTERA~CES

OF TIIE GREAT

RADICAL-A COMPREI!E:'o!SIVE PROGRAMME.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech at Birmingham the
13th of June, on the occasion of the celebration
in honor of John Bright has attracted very great
attention on account of its bold pronouncement
and because it is believed to be an outline of the
English Radical programme. The following are
the principal passages:
COSTLY ROYALTY.

Contrasting the demonstration at Birmingham
in honor of the great Commonor with the pomp
and ceremonies at Moscow a few weeks before
he said:
I have been told that more than a million
sterling of public money was expended on these
ceremonies and festivities. But I do not doubt
that over and above the hired enthusiasm and the
official display which is common on such occa-.
siens the1·e was a real and genuine expression of
the will and of the opinions of the people, because
the Czar of Russia represents the greatness and
the unity of the Russian people, and he would be
1·cgarded by them with superstitious reverence as
the head of their church and their religion. Your
demonstration Monday lacked nearly all the
elements which constituted the great pageant of
the Russian coronation. Pomp and circumstance
were wanting; ·no public 1noney was expended;
no military display accompanied Mr. Bright.
The brilliant uniforms, the crowds of high
officials, the representatives of royalty were
absent and nobody missed them, for yours was
essentially a demonstratio!f of the people and by
the people, in honor of the man whom the people
delighted to honor, and the hero of that demonstration had no offices to bestow, no ribbands, or
rank, or court titles to confer. He was only the
plain citizen-one of ourselves, commended to
you by his transparent honesty and singlemindedness, and by the devotion of a life to the
service of the people from whom he sprung.
Such a tribute so ofl'ered seems to me to be no
slight compensation for the exacting toil of public life. And it will be a great encouragement to
all who may be tempted, in however less a degree,
to follow in his steps, to enter upon a service
which is largely and generously acknowledged
just in proportion as it is freely and unselfishly
rendered.
WORK FOR RADICALS.

Mr. Chamberlain then paid a warm tribute to
Mr. Bright, recounting his public services and
public sacrifices, and went on to say:
vVc are grateful to him for what pas been accomplished: we hope that his life may yet be
spared to witness and to share in victories as
great as any of those which he has won in the
past: and we assure him that in all the efforts
which he may make in the great causes of civil
liberty and religious equality the people of Birmingham will follow him with undoubting loyalty
and with unswerving trust. I do not know that
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we could show in any other tangible way than
that which we have adopted our sense of the
obligations which we have contracted.: but, after
all, our gratitude will best be expressed by
our fidelity to the principles which our great
leader has laid down for us, and by endeavoring
to carry out and complete the work he has so
well commenced. And now I hope it will not be
thought inappropriate if I turn from the encmu·aging past to consider for a few minutes our immediate task in the future. Every day the
country is becoming more radical and more
democratic. We have heard that the present
House of Commons is the best, the most earnest,
and the most capable that has ever sat at vV estminster, and I believe that is the opinion of the
House of Commons. I do not doubt that on the
whole and to the best of its ability it has fulfilled
the expectations of those who returned it to
power. But I believe that the great majority in
the constituencies is more radical than the majority in the House of Commons. It 1nay not
be more radical than the Government; I doubt
if it is; but Governments can only work through
the machinery which the Constitution provides,
and they cannot in any case go further than the
average opinion of the !Iouse of Commons.
Now, does the average opinion of the House of
Commons accurately represent the mind anLl the
temper of the people?

of the peopie in turn had step by step had tO" win·
the equal rights which they enjoyed. That was'
twenty years ago. The connection betweetJ
church and State still subsists in all its force and
vigor, but I will undertake to say that if to-mm··
row you could poll the constituencies of this
Kingdom that the vast majority of Liberal elec·
tors in the boroughs of the United K.ingdom and
the great majority of Liberals in the count;es
would be in favor of disestablishment. And yet
I suppose that if a resolution to that effect were·
moved to-morrow only a small majority ·would •
he fomid to vote for it.
PARLIAl\lEXTAR Y REFORJ\!1.

I do not often agree with Lord Salisbury, but
I did agree with him when he said at Birmingham, and again at Sonthwark, that social reform
was the great problem of om time, and that two
of the most important branches of that reform
are the better provision of dwellings for the working classes in large towns, and an improvement
in.·the condition of the agricultural laborers in
the counties. But those two reforms are out of
the question until we can rise to an altogether
higher conception of the so-called rights of property; until we can limit those rights by regard to
the duties of property. That is impossible so
long as property, and especially landed property,
is able to enjoy a great majority in the House of
Commons, and a practical monopoly in the
llRADLAl'c;II.
House of Lords; anci, therefore, I come to the
Well, let us test it by a few illustrations.
conclusion that the first business of the Liberals
vVithin the last three years a duly-elected repreis no\\r, as it \vas hventy-five years ago, vvhen
sentative of the people thrice returned to ParliaP..Ir. Bright was t;hosen to represent us, to secure
ment, has been, as we think, illegally and uncon- ·a further installment of Parliamentary reform,
stitutionally prevented from fulfilling his duties,
and to bring the House of Commons into closer
and in the end expelled by main force from the
accord with the opinions, and the wishes, and the
precincts of the House. J u~t thirty years ago
interests of the people. In 1858 Mr. Bright told
Mr. Bright was pleading in the House of Comus that five out of six of the adult males of this
mons against the exclusion of the Jew5. lie has
kingdom had no votes. IIow do yon \j1ink the
lived to see one of that nation squeeze himself
matter stands now? Five out of eight arc still
through the portals of the Constitution and now
in'' that position. Four millions of men at the
doing his 'best to close the doors upon others;
least, called upon to perform all the duties of
but on the ocasion to which I refer Mr. Bright
citizenship, called upon to bear all its burdens,
demanded that the Commons' House should be
these men are excluded from all participation in
open to the Commons of England, ancl that.
the political rights of freedom. This wrong is
every man, be his creed what it might, if elected
greatest, of course, in the counties. In the borby the free voice of his countrymen, should sit in
oughs, out of a population of r 5,ooo,ooo, r,Sso,ooo
that House, and should take part in all matter of
are electors; in the counties, out of a population
legislation affecting the United Kingcfom. The
of zo,ooo,ooo, only r,2oo,ooo have votes. In the
plea in favor of the Jews has been succcssfn l;
boroughs the propo'rtion is one in eight; in the
but the principle laid down is wider than the apcounties it is one in seventeen. Now why is this
plication which has been given t9 it, and it covers
distinction made?
Can it be pretended that
the right of every citizen to perform his civic
the population of the counties is more turbuduties, irrespective of his opinions upon rL·ligious
lent and dangerous to society and the State than
faith and doctrine, however o~moxious they
we arc in the towns? All experience, I think,
might be, !lOWC\'Cr \\Tong the mnjnrity might
points to an oppo>:ite conclusion. When revoludeem them. I believe the great mnjority of the
tions do come they begin in the towns, and not in
English people have long ago come to the conthe dllages. But we have another test of the
clusion to abondon the last shred of religions insentiments by which this great body of our fellow
tolerance. And to seek no longer to protect recountrymen are animated. vVithin the last ten
ligious faith by religious persecution.
or fifteen years the laborers had a great organizaCHURCH AND STATE-DISESTABLISJI/.IE:"-;T.
tion, led by the man whom you saw just now on
In the same speech to which I have already
this platform-Joseph Arch-a man of undoubted
referred, Mr. Bright traced the gradual relief of
honesty and force of purpose, of great eloquence,
Roman Catholics and Unitarians and other
whom I believe it would be a public benefit to
classes of Nonconformists from the tests and dishave in the House of Commons, where I hope
abilities which have been imposed upon them,
yet to sec him, advocating within those walls the
and he showed that the spirit of exclusicn which . rights which he has known so well how to advohad dictated these tests and disabilitic': was due
cate outside.
I say there can by no possibility be any ground
to that appetite for supremacy which' ::.- fostered
for the supposition that the admission of such
by a dominant church in connection '· :th a powerful ruling class, and from whLh c:.Lh section
men as these to the franchise would be a subject
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of alarm or anxiety, although I will not say that
their continued exclusion may not be a source of
danger. There was a poet of the laborers nearly
a generation ago 'wYhosc \\Tonls arc as app1icah1e
·now as when he wrote them, and this man might
c;ay, as their forefathers did-"God is our gniile. No Rwords we drnw;
\Ve R.eek to light no battle fire~.
I1y nnion, rcnF.on, jnsticc, Jaw,
\Ve claim the birthright of our f-drc8. 1 ,

Gentlemen, it is not the agricultural laborers who
arc alone or even chiefly concerned in this refonn.

In CYcry county town 'vhich is not a

Parliamentary borough, and in the suburbs of
our large towns which are admitted to the franchise, there is a vast populaticn of orderly industrious men who are totally unrepresented. They
are the same in character, in class, in social condition as the men who arc enfranchised. Why
are they excluded? By a geographical accident
I hey arc refused the righ ts.which arc conceded to
their fellows. As I go home tonight from this
hall I s 11all pass through crowded streets and
lanes oH10uses extending almost to my own door.
They are inhabited by an energetic and intelligent
class, some tradesmen and some artisans. There
is nothing in the building, there is nothing in the
faces of the population to indicate that at some
point in this continuous line of street I s.hall pass
an invisible line where political rights cease and
political cxcl usion begins. The men arc prac-·
tically the same as those who vote in this borough. \Vhy should they be still excluded from
a participation in making the laws ·which they
arc expected to obey? Consider the absurd
nnamolit'S to which such a state of things gives
rise. A man lives in Birmingham in an £S
house. He has a vote, but in order to be nearer
his work or because his house is required for an
improvement, or for any other reason, he changes
his residence and he goes across the line which
separates Birmingham from Aston or Balsallheath or harbor. He loses his vote. He is the
same man : he has gained no immunity by crossing this imaginary border. Uc is still expected
to obey the la\\" 1 he is still required to pay taxes,
but he is no longer allowed a \'ote for their application.
EQUAL

ELECTORA1~

DISTRICTS.

But there is a more important matter before us,
which is the extension of the franchise. vVe
have to see that art equal value is given to the
vote. It is no use increasing the number of votes
if you minimize the political influence which the
political vote confers. It is no use putting r,ooo,ooo in the place o£ roo,ooo if the r,ooo,ooo has no
greater power than the roo,ooo had before. Now,
let us sec how this point stands. In r85S Mr.
Bright told us that one-sixth of the electors returned hal£ the House of Corrtmotls. At this
moment, in 1883, one-fifth o£ the electors do the
same. A population of G,cx,o,ooo ln the United
Kingdom in eighty-five counties returns 136
·'members, and a similar population o£ exactly the
same number in 217 boroughs returns zyo mem,
bcrs, and a third population also of 6,ooo,botJ, but
residing in sixteen great constituencies, o11ly returns thirty-six mcnlbers. The last of these
6,ooo,ooo has only one-eighth of the political
power which is Conte!'red upon the 6,ooo,ooo in
the other boroughs; it has only about one-fourth
of the political powcl' which is conferred upon
the 6,ooo,odo in the ccntnties, and why ls this last
popnlatiort sing-led out anrl lis rcpresent::Hinn
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minimized in this way? You know that it is the
most active, the most intelligent part of the whole
population of the Kingdom. The people who
lin' in these great centers of the population enjoy an active political life which is not known
cbe\vhcre. They manage theh- own affairs with
singular aptitude, discretion, and fairness. \:Vhy
should not they be allowed to have their proportionate share in managing the affairs ·of the
nation? vV ell; do you not think that the time
has come when we should strive to substitute a
real and honest representation of the people for
this fraudulent thing which is called representation now? I will give you only one more illustration. vVarwick has a population of under
12,000 souls, less than the population of any one
of the wards of this great borough. \Varwick returns two members to Parliament, and if strict
proportion were observed there are enough
people in this hall to return six members to Parliament. As for Birmingham, our population is
4oo,ooo, and the annual increment of that population is so great that every two years we add another \Varwick to our number. \Ve return three
members, and lest you should be surfeited with
this generous distribution of political power you
arc only permitted to give two votes apiece, and
so it happens that an elector of Warwick has
thirty-four times the political power of every
elector of Birmingham.
::n:l\H.IING eP.

I need not dwell further upon these anomalies.
[£ lhey were only anomalies I should not much
care, but they are real obstacles to the legislation
that is required in the interests of the. people.
Now, just let me sum up the situation: What
does our Constitution do for us? First, it ex·
cludos from all political rights more than !1alf the
adult male population: and remember the class
which is excluded in the most numerous class;
but it is all one class, and every other class is
represented to its last man. \Vel!, then, in the
next place, of the remainder four-fifths are out·
voted by one-fifth, and so it happens that onetwelfth of what ought to be the whole consWuency of the Kingdom returns a majority of the
House of Commons. If the one-twelfth really
represented the free voice of the people, it would
not be of so much consequence; but you know
in many cases at all events it only represents the
influence of some great territorial family or some
loc<_tl magnate. Do you ·wonder that in an arrangement like this e\"ery vested interest, every
time•worn privilege, every ancient abuse, finds its
account?
:1 Rystem worth pain~ in preserving?
V\.,.hcn tho pcop1e findB joint~-< and their fricnl1J5 do the

''Now, ain,t this

carving.~\

I say, it is time to make an eflort to put the
representation of the people upon a purer basis
and a safer foundation. Now, shall we put the
dots on i's? What do we want? We want, in
the first place, a sum·agc from which no man
who is not disqualified by crime, or the receipt of
relief, who is expected to fulfill the obligations
of a citizen, shall be excluded. We want equal
electoral districts, in order that every vote· may
have an equal value, and we want, I think, the
payment of members, in ordet that every man
who ha~ the capacity to serve his country, who
has honesty; intelligence, and Who is seWcted fot
that purpose by hls fellow-coutltrymen shall not
be excluded for want of means. That is what we
want; ·wht!l we shall get iR a difl"ei'ent thing.
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We may have once more to take a composition
But mind, under my new bill (the Bankruptcy
bill) we will not give the debtor his discharge.
This is a question in which Birmingham ought
to take a foremost part. If we are true to the
principles which we have inherited ·we shall
never cease nor turn from the plow until we
haye complekd the task which our forefathers
commenced, until we have associated the whole
people in the work of Government, and until we
have seemed equal rights and privileges to every
one who obeys the law and who contributes by
his industry, his toil, or his intelligence to the
true greatness and prosperity of the Empire.
REUNION MEETING.
Report of committee on Reunion, meetings
held at Council Bluft:s, on the third day of July,
r8S3. The following districts were represented:
Little Sioux, Galland's Grove, Pottawattamie,
Fremont, Northern Nebraska, and Central Nebraska. Meeting organized in the upper room of
Bro. Beebe's store, by calling Charles Derry to
the chair.
After hearing the wishes of the several districts
represented, as to the time and place of holding the
Reunion Meeting in the Fall, it was unanimously
resol vee!, that the place of such meeting be Leland's Grove, Shelby county, Iowa, and the thne
September r_slh next, at eleven a.m., and to continue over Sunday the 23d.
Committee further resolved, that there should
be no Saloons, Shows, Swings, or any other profane amusements allowed on the grounds, nor
within the distance as prescribed by law. But
the committee advise the brethren in the vicinity
of the meeting, or the Salem Branch, to establish
a place or places for boarding, and to furnish
such refreshments as may be necessary. The
Salem Spring Creek and Six Mile Grove Branches will furnish Wood and Hay-free.
The committee extend a cordial invitation to
all who may desire to participate in that meeting,
and as cordially accept the promise of our beloved president to be present with a corps of Elders
to break the Bread of Life on that occasion. The
committee further invite all our brethren who
may so' desire, to be present with us on that occa·
sion.
It was resolved to request the Presidency and
Bishopric to obtain, if possible, special rates
from all points to the towns of Portsmouth
and Persia, situated on the line of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.
Leland's
Grove is about thirty-five miles from Council
Bluffs, and Persia is the stntion nearest the camp
grounds on the road from Council Blufts; and
Portsmonth is the name of the last station as you
come on that road from the east. Visitors from
the east may take their choice; but the Presiden·
cy and Bishopric are requested to secure, if possible, the privilege of the trains carrying passengers, to stop and let the passengers going to the
meeting get off at Leland's ·trove Bridge. If
such privilege is secured, the people need not
stop· either at Persia on the one side, or Ports·
mouth on the othel'.
For the success of the meeting, and th€" wel·
fare of the work, ·we shall ever pray.
CALVI~ BEEDE.

r

JoHN HAWLEY.

Committee~ W.

i
l

M. RUMEL.

HENRY KEMP.
C}tARLES DERRY.
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EXAMINE.
The word of the Lord to Enoch concerning tL,e
s~ints in the last days:
"In the earth are many evils and tribulations,
and the people are afflicted and distressed and
destroyed thereby; and these things will increase
as the wickedness of men increases, and their evil
desires and ungodly works prevail oyer the things
that are good and righteous.
"I created the world and the things that are
therein; eyen all that thou seest, where Satan
has not marred the beauty and excellence of my
works. All these I made that man might enjoy
length of days and continual peace and happiness in this world, and life eyerlasting in the
world to come; if they woflld obey my words and
not transgress the laws that I gaye unto them for
their own good. But Satan tempted him, and he
chose to obey Satan who sought destruction,
rather than to keep my cotnmandm~nts. For
this cause came all those evils that fill the earth,
and have wasted the riches and abundance thereof; yet the wickedness of the people will continue
to increase until all the transgresrors of my law
are destroyed by the waters of the great deep,
which shall sweep away all mine enemies. But
the end of sin shall not be then ; for after this
they will go on in transgression until they become worse than those whom you now see.
"Many nations shall arise by whom my people
shall be despised and persecuted until all men
have forsaken the right way; except a few who
shall be found amongst those that are afflicted
and cast out by their enemies.
33. "Then shall. my gospel be established upon
the earth by the Sa vi or of all that come unto him
truly rE·pen ting of all their sins and transgressions. These shall be baptized of water, and then
shall they receive my Spirit which shall be
poured out upon all those that will repent and
cbey my commandments.
"This gospel shall be proclaimed to all the
kindreds and nations of the earth; many shall
receive and obey my words and shall rejoice
therein
70. "Then shall Satan stir up all his sen·ants
to fight against my people who are scattered
abroad amongst the nations that haYe rejected
the testimony of those who proclaimed unto them
the words of truth; then shall they make war
upon the Saints and prevail against them even
until few shall be found that obey the law of
righteousness and execute justice and practice
holiness before me.
rSJo. "Then will I cause a work to be brought
forth upon the land of Joseph; and my gospel
shall again be proclaimed to the inhabitants of
the earth. But by those who seek to rule over
the people shall my work be set aside and the
imagination of their own hearts shall be taught
as my words, until nearly all my people haye
turned aside from the right way.
r86o. "Then will I again commence my work
anew amongst the people that were gathered in
my name. It shall be commenced and established upon the same foundation. For my work is
the same at all times and among all people; I
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change not, neither is my law and my commandtnents, except it be by the unbelief and "ickcclness of the children of men.
"My gospel remaineih the same and in the last
days when the time has come for righteousness
to preYail and for the Saints to possess the kingdom; then shall the gospel again be preached to
prepare the way for the establishment of that
kingdom of righteousness, the order and glory of
which thou hast already seen; from that time the
Saints shall continue to increase; and the kingdoms of this world, with all the powers and
glories thereof, shall fade and vanish away and
be found no more forever.
"Then shall all things be restored tmlo my
people that hath been withheld from them, because of the unbelief and transgressions of those
who were called by my name. Therefore, gh·e
heed diligently unto those things that are given
for the instruction of all my Saints; even all
those who desire to walk uprightly and to fulfill
all the law of righteousness, for my gospel is not
changed, neither can it be changed by any power,
or authority. I haYe giYen unto my Saints all
instruction and understanding concerning the
true and the right way that they need not err;
neither will they, if they desire rightcousncs' and
seek not to pcnert the truth."
Brother Joseph, will you give this a place in
the Saints' Heralc{and oblige,
JAs. CoMPTox.
CHEROKEE, Kansas, June 8th, 1883.
Dear Herald:-I have often thought of w?·iting
a few lines, that I might through yom columns,
bear my testimony with those of others, of the
truth of this work that is now being presented to
the world. This morning my heart is nllcd with
love and_ gratitude to the dear Father who has
said in his word, "vVhosocver doeth" his will
"shall know of the doctrine." That he is not a
respecter of persons we all find to our joy, to be
true when we have obe)•ed his commands. As I
·write, n1y tnind ·wanders back five __yC'ars ago,
when I first heard this gospel. I was of the
Methodist faith, and I would here add I b<Clie,·cd
that all the different churches were right, but
was more favorable to my own of course. T had
read in the Bible, time and again, what constituted
the Church of Christ in the Apostles' tim.:, but
it never came to my mind that there could be
but one church and that it must be after the
pattern Christ presented to the world. "Judge of
my surprise and wonder," when I heard a people
get up and say that the gospel had again been
restored to earth as in days of old, and that they
as a people represented the Chmch of Christ
with all that constituted that church" hen it was
organized by Christ himself. I thought this a
strange people; a deluded pcop!C. But I thought
I must see ·what foundation they haye for their
belief, so I began to investigate and found it not
so strange after all, as it was Bible doctrine, and
if I belieYed the Bible it was true, for there it
was so plain a child could understand it. I read
where there should be a departure from the
faith. On account of the wickedness of the
people the gospel would be taken from the earth,
with all its gifts and blessings. And then in
Revelations, when John "saw an angel fiying in
the midst of heaven, having the cYcrlasting
gospel to preach to them that dwell o;. the earth,
and to eyery nation, kindred, tongue c "I people."
I knew then if the gospel ·was going t be restor-

ed, that it had been taken away, and that the
gospel had been perverted, all I had to do, was
to look at the different churches, all claiming to
be the Church of Christ, haYing a form of godliness but denying the power thereof. I had read
am! heard the word preached, was convinced it
was true, now what was I to do? My friends
opposed it, and I already knew what the world
would say. "No, no," I said to myself, "although
I know if this is not true, there is no tru1 h. I
will stop right here. I will go no farther." Did
I stop there? These few remaining lines will
tell you. I knew I bad just enough light to condemn me in the last day, and I dared not reject
it; I cared not then what people might say, or
that friends might oppose. My desire now "·as
to be baptized, and have hands laid on me for the
gift of the Holy Spirit that I might know for
myself; as to this knowledge I am a witness, as
are all others that have obeyed this gospel. Now
that I have found the. way, my heart goes out in
sympathy to all others that are as I was once, in
darkness. And how great the darkness they will
never know until they receiYe the light that God
giYes to those that are earnestly seeking after
truth. May God help them to see, and understand, and obey this truth, is my humble prayer.
Your sister in the one faith,
ELIZA SHEEHAN.
CnATFHCLD, Minn., June 29th, 1883.
Bro. 'Josrp!t Smith :-I noticed in a letter signed
by M. Eaton, something about women wishing to
be called hy a man's name to take away their
reproach. "No respectable woman is reproached
because >'he is not called by a man.'s name."
I agree with her; neither do I think a respectable woman should be reproached because she i"
called by a man's name, that is if the man is her
husband; and surely no respectable woman would
wish to be called by a man's name who is not
her husband. I think it is right and proper, and
very often more convenient for a woman to write
her own in her husband's name; especially if the
woman has a long name as many of them do.
Besides, we learned in our grammars when we
were in school, that l\1:rs. meant "wife of." If it
docs, then I can not see anything wrong about
it, when placed before a man's name. I am sure
it is easier for me to write Mrs. 0. C. Merrill
than
MARY MATILDA MERRILL.
BLUE

Marshall Co., Kan.,
June 3oth, 1883.
Dear llcrald:-\Ve have meetings here \Vedncsday night, Sunday at eleYen and at three.
Brethren Kinnaman and IIinderks haYc been
here, and we hrrYe enjoyed their presence ,-cry
much, and feel to thank them for the sacrifice
they have made in leaving their homes to preach
the word of God to us. Sometimes I think if I
only could go and preach to the people that arc
starving for the gospel; I am a sister, and can
not; but I. do not feel !ike complaining, for sisters ,.
are needed in the Church. Sisters, that when
husbands are called to preach, their prayers will
ascend to God's throne in behalf of them. Sisters,
let us not fret because our husbands are called to
preach the everlasting gospel, but let us rejoice
that they are accounted worthy to become mesengers of the Lord. ·Let us encourage them,
even though they are called far from us to preach
this the only true gospel. Let us· be cheerful
and happy when they are at home, for they meet
R.\Pllls,
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with trial,; ant! temptations abroad. Let them
find peace and harmony at home, that when they
are permit tc d to turn from the sneers of the
world, they may think with joy of meeting .with
their loved ones around their own fireside. There,
free from the world, he can enjoy his rest, feeling
that nought but the presence of the Spirit of God
dwells in his family. 1loping that this will find
a place in the I Jerald, as it is the first I han.,
written, and that it may help to encourage some,
I close, asking the prayers of the Sa in to.
[ re1nain your sister in the gospel,
EMMA A. l'AY);JJ.

SouTH RAWDOC"i', Hants Co., Nm·a Scotia,
June zrst, I883.
Bro. 'Josep!t:-On May 29th I received the letter of appointment-please accept my thanks for
it. On April 4th, Emma and I left here for a
tour in King's county again. \Ve found the people of Del haven still tied up by priestcraft and
traditions, and not willing to hear. On the 22d
I baptized Emma's sister, Mrs. Eliza Deach. May
I 8th we wete gla:i in making the acq>·aintance of
Bro. Joseph Lakeman, of Grand Manan, who
preached for us Sunday in Dro. Robert Newcomb's house. In the evening l assisted him in
ordaining Bro. R. Newcomb to the office of
Priest. vVe conld not get a hall in Canning or
llantsport; but Dro. Lakeman preached at the
R. R. Station at Hantt'port, to quite a good congregation. From there we went to the Upper
Newport Branch. Bro. Holmes J. Davison and
wife accompanying us. Sunday Brn. Lakeman
and Davison preached for us, morning and afternoon, to good congregations of brethren and
friends. ·The next day Bro. Holmes had to- go
home and Bro. Joseph Lakeman preached in the
evening at South Rawdon, Tuesday at l\Iiddlc
Rawdon, and Wednesday at Lakeland, at Bro.
Burg• s / hous:; and Thnrsday he started for
home, leaving us somewhat lonely, but refreshed
and encouraged ior our work by his presenct',
counsel and instruction while with us. The pe'ople of these places were much pleased with him,
both in preaching and conversation. Some think
if he had staid a few weeks we would have had
quite a re\'ival. They noticed that he preached
the same doctrine I had taught; and I was gratified to find that he did not deem it necessary to
undo any of my work, or teach differently from
what they had been taught. Although the continent of America had separated us while receiving instruction, when we met we agreed in word,
in doctrine, in test:m:my. 'iVe might answer, yes
to the poet in r I r6 of Harp, zd verse. The
pure testimony:
1'Is 11ot the time cmne f1Jr tho Church to he gathered
Into .the one Spirit of God?
Haptizc<l by one Spirit into the one body,
Partaking Christ's Ilesh a.ntl his blood?
'rhey drink in one Spirit, which makes thcrn nll 8CC
'rhey~re one in Christ Jesus wherever they be;
The Jew and the Gentile, tho bon<1 und the free.''

There seems to be more of an earnest inq niry
for truth here than ever before; we are qnitc
hopeful and think the outlook for an ingathering
after awhile good. As for the future I nev•cr
could forcast much; but at present, Ilro. Burgess
and I have in ,-iew a trip around the shore of
"I\-linas Basin;" and after that 1ny n1jnd is again
reached out lo Cape Breton; after which, unless
I can 111ake sorne satisfactory arrangen1ents for
my little girl in California, I shall have to return
1n the fal·l I w0uld prefer for 11\Y ov.'r' ·sake and

for lh" work's ;;ake lo remain until Spring. The
Baptist minister, D. Freeman replied in rVesteru
C!troniclc to Bro. I!. J. Davison's challenge, in a
lengthy article of a huse and foolishness. \V e
were permitted the o;ame space in the C!tron£cle to
reply. \Ve tried to improve the opportunity as
much as possible in presenting our faith. \Ve
sent you copies of the paper. I" enclose dream
for /Jerald if you deem it worthy.
Yours in Christ,
Jos F. BtrnTo~.
Uro. J. \V. Dimock dreamed the following:
"l-Ie was walking on a road near a muddy place,
across which he saw an old, hewed-square, long
stick, upon which people were passing over. It
had sunken in the mud so much, that it was of
very little benefit in keeping people out of the
mud. Directly a man came along and lifted the
stick out of the mud, and laid down three sticks
crosswise and laid the long stick on them; one
cross stick at each end, and one in the middle;
thus keeping the long stick- out of the mud. A
person then told Bro. Dimock that this represents the world; and also the Christian or Saint;
and if your brother or neighbor gets down you
should help him up.
"lie then saw in his dream a man planting a
small twig, or tree, on the side of a mountain.
He said tp him, "That little tree can not live, it is
too dry there." He answered, ''Yes, it will; for
[will ·water it every day." And he said, this is
like the Christian, or Saint; for as I water this to
keep it alive, so must they pray, for prayer is to
the Saint as water is to this plant on this dry
soiL"
Comment.-As Bro. Dimock related the dream
I had the following interpretation; for evidently
the dream is two fold in meaning; for he was
told in the first part that it represented the world
(i. c. the road way) as well as that interpretation
given. The hewed stick which seemed to have
been used before, represented the first organi:wtion. The cross sticks having been taken out, it
sank into the mud, (apostacy). But being lifted
up by a strong man, and the sticks (of Judah,
Ephraim, and Joseph) placed under it again, men
could cross safely and clean-this representing
the Reorganization resting on the Bible, Book of
·Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants. The
little twig is the "Upper Newport" Branch, of
:-\ova Scotia, planted on the side of Mount Zion,
(all America is Zion), which will be watered with
the dews of heaven and live; and by prayer they
will grow "fOl" the prayer of faith brings the
Spirit of God." Amen.
J. F. B.
823 Henry Street,
\VEST 0AKL/\.~D, California,
June 29th, I883.
Bro. 'Jo.w~h!t Smit!t:-I am a poor man, but
licvcrthelcss I feel it my duty to do all I possibly
can in bringing salvation to the souls of men;
and especially do I feel it a duty resting upon
me as well as upon others to do all we can to
show the people of Utah their awful positionapostasy a11d rejection as a chnrch-and I think
the article of Bro. George S. Lincoln in the last
Ilt:rrtld ·will accomplish that end, and would
suggest the itlea of raising a subscription and
ha;·c a few thousand copies printed in pamphlet
form, Rncl distribL1ied among that people. I think
it would be the means o£ showing them their
error and they would forsake it and return to
God. For I do knriw th::rt tber<e m-e many good;
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honest souls in that place that have received this
latter day work for the love of the truth; and
many of them have made great sacrifices to roll
it forth to the ends of the earth. I will contribute
five dollars to such an et1'terprise.
I remain your brother in the covenant of peace
and love,
\Vl\'r. HART.
lo\va,
June 28th, I883.
Brother Smit!t:-H. C. Bronson and self have
cone! uded a short ~tTi(·s of n1cetings near Andalubia, Illinois. The interest was good and one
was baptized, while others were almost persuaded.
David Holmes and Isaac Larew introduced the
work into those parts and sowed with a liberal
hand, hence the fruit begins to appear. vV t' arc
to hold forth the rest of this week here, in the
Christian Church; and Sunday in the Baptist
Chapel at Andalusia. Catholicism ant! Episcopalianism hold sway here, while Spiritualism and
sectism obtain across the river.
M. T. SIICRT.
llL'FFALO,

JEFFERSONVILLE, Illinois,
July I st, I883.
Bro. 'Joscj!t:-We are having the word and
ordinances administered very acceptably among
us, by Bro. T. ,V. Smith. lie has zealously
entered into his mission here. He is said by
many to be the best reasoner we have had here.
He had baptized four a week ago. One of them
Rev. J. \V. Stone, (of the Christian Church), with
whom we held discussion some years ago. Bro.
Blair will remember seeing him in Southern Indiana.
I think it would certainly be a benefit to our
sisters here if Sr. Smith could have been h< re
with T. vV. to encourage them to take part in the
meetings, and many are anxious that she shall
come. This is not a very encouraging field to
labor in. In many respects we are ,-ery far behind, but there are many good Saints here and
we hope to make some advancement in the right
direction, God helping us. Hope to have mon;
good news to send you by and by.
As ever yours in bonds of love.
G. II. !IILL[/\.RD.
CAMBRIA, Mich., July zd, I883.
Bro. 'Joscj!t:-Bro. B. \v. Sparks has helped
me to get two places to preach where there has
been no preaching done before; one, a hall in
this village where I have preached twice; and
the other a school honse two miles farther eas1,
Audiences ranged from thirty to fifty; for the
most part good attention was paid. Prejudice
however runs very high as shown by the fact that
at my first meeting there :vere ro ladies present,
excepting those of Bro. Sparks' family. At my
next meeting there were several ladies present.
The people are astonished that we don't preach
Mormon doctrine. I can see by their looks how
surprised they arc when I read or quote from the
New Testament. They ha'!,e evidently expected
that our whole stock in trade would consist of
inducements to beguile their fair wives and
daughters away from their pleasant homes and
firesides to some valley of the west; and I think
some of them 'were actually chagrined that I did
not talk in a way that would give color to such ari
idea. Quite a tlumber, ho,vever, have listened
with that eager attention \~hich betokens an in:
terest lrt "\vhttt is said for it~ AWn sake; and it i~
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hoped. that some future day they will evince a
desire to learn the way of God more perfectly.
This is a beautiful region of country, and the
people appear to be in too comfortable circumstances to take a deep interest in religion. I feel determined to persist in presenting the claims of
Christ and his gospel upon the attention of the
people.
In bonds,
DuNCAN CAMPBELL.

BURNETT,

Nt:b., June

2(Jth,

1883.

Dear Ilerald:-Since I last ·wrote for yout·
columns I have passed through a tr) ing ordeal,
which is prospective of only the bt•ginning of
sorrows. The readers of your pages are familiar
with trials, hence not worth tbe \vhilc to mention
its nature. vVhat is a trial to one hi not so much
so to others. I praise God through J e:;us Christ
for strength to endure. J\1y-failh in the gospel's
power to save is increased and tl:e work of sacrifice being better understood. Since the Sixth of
June have endeavored to keep th~ glorious banner
of freedom t1oaiing in the breezL'; and where it
has been trailing in the du;;t a!ld lilll1 of twgligence
and evil, I have endeavored to sprinkle it with
purity and wnsh it of its ;;taius, lo what cl1cct
God knows. Much labor is now being done in
the Northern Nebraoka District in .the way of
"setting in order" and "regulating." God has
called one to the watchcare in that district who
is a shepherd indeed. He is seeking to repair
the breaches in the fold, and to care for the
sheep, by burying the dead that the rest may be
healthy and not die, and administering the healing balm to the diseased. Have just been in
attendance at the conference of the Central
Nebraska District. Not many in attendance on
account of storms, and the busy time of the year.
Those who were in attendance seemed to be in
earne~;t, desiring to know Christ and him crucified.
I have been blessed with the kind association
and good instruction of Brn. Brand and Derry,
which has been a source of good to me; Bro.
Derry still being with me.
May the God of Israel purify your pages from
all that is erroneous or hurtful, and cause truth
to shine on every page to the im;truction of man
in the "one faith," and to God be glory forever.
Amen.
J. F. MI.:-.iTUN.
Iowa,
June 29th, I833.
BrdltY<]It aud Sisters:- Being deprived of meeting with the Saints so much, I feel like writing
often. I am thankful that there are preparations
being made for Reunion Meetings in the west,
for there are many who will go to a meeting of
that kind that othe1'wise would not hear preaching from our Elders. Hoping that the Saints
mav have wisdom to guide in all things.
"'
I retnain as ever,
D. \V. DEMPSTER.
CLARINDA,

The Evaugdist says
between
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Christian

:;choolo in China, containing over six thousand
pupils. A Presbyterian lady m1s,;ionary, mentioning this phase of Christian work, claims
that through the agency of these schools, before
many years, if the Church be faithful to her
trust, the whn!e Chinese Empire will be fuJi of
light.
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~ A:ways write tho Business portion ofyotlr Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and Jet it be brief nml explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or something
you wish published, J)O NO'r \Yritc it on the back of a

business ·letter. Business is Dnsincss, and
done in a business-like manner.
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Tune 29th.--The question of the deportation of
p<;upers from Ireland to the U niled States at the
expepse of Great Britain was b:·ought 11p in the
l Inu"e of Conunons ye~d_t:n!ay. rrrevelyan, ChiL:f
Secretary of Ireland, was interrogated by l\Ir.
Cowen, and entered a general denial.
Twenty-three collieries near Ashland, l'<L, were
Hooded by yesterday's storm. Colliery work is
suspended, and it will take considerable time to
make the necessary repairs.
'The datnagc jn tlte vicinity of Ban,gor, Pa.) by
yesterday's storm to pri,·ate individuals and the
State quarries is $75,ooo. Seven bridge:; \YC!T
swept away.
It was reported at Cl.uccnst0\\11, Ireland, yesterday, that Carey, the informer, had sailed for this
country.

Plac~rdt> have appeared at \Varsaw, H_ns~-da, iuciling the people to general revolt and to alliance
with the ~ihiiists.
The value of the wool-clip in Osborne county,
Kas., this jear is about $28,7oo, ao against $ q,ooc last year.
]\fontana will not only build about a dozen new
school-houses this summer, l.Jut has also fallen in
with the Teacher's Institute idea.
In the difli.culty at Collim;villc, Ala., bdwccn
A. B. and Thomas Hall, father and son, and Thos.
and William Mullen, brothers, both the Halls and
Thomas Mullen were killed. They quarreled
about the location of a fence on a farm.
The sawmill at \Vhiltlesey, \Vis., was the scene
of a boiler explosion yesterday afternoon, resulting in the death of three men. The mill was
almost totally destroyed.
A dock at Muskegon, \Vis., ou which waa piled
Soo,oco feet of lumber gave way and twenty men
were thrown into the lake, and two or three are
believed to be drowned, and one man \Vas crushed
under 4o,ooc feet of lumber.
At Elk Creek, Montana, a mile and a half eaot
of Heron Siding, a ~orthern Pacific gravel-train
backing down was run into by a wood-train,
instantly killing eighteen Chinamen, and wounding from twenty to t wcnly-fi ;·e others.
The
engineer of the gravel-train was killed and the
fireman seri01isly wounded. No one was hurt on
the wood-train.
June 3oth.--For the par;t few clays many c;l:"es
of cholera have been reported from Damietta,
Egypt, and during the last twenty-four hours 107
cases were rcportec1.
Fifteen cases of cholera and seven dcatbs \\-ere
reported at Mansnrah Thursday. It is said that
the Italian Vice-Consul and a European lady nrc
among the dead. 'l\,vo thousand persons have
already fled fron1 Hlis city in consequc:1cc of the
ontbreak.
The glass factories in the nei;hborhood o£
\Vhecling, \V. Va., closed yesterday for a t'ix
wel'ks' rest. This involves the idleness of some
r,2o:J 1ncn, 2/JOO boys, and 8oo girls.
'I'bc wh'2at~gro\Yers of Berks county, Pcnn;..;ylYania, report the Ilcssian fly js 1nanipula.ti!1g one
portion of the »-heat pb.nts and a ;;mall green

\\·orn1 is deva~lating the grain at the head. Old
farmer,; say a similar worm played havoc with
the crop a quarter of a century ago.
Eight bodies of drowned perwns have been
found along the shore:; of Slaten bland, N.Y.,
during the last eight days.
U pwnrds of twenty men wcrt' more or less
injured, and ten of the leading shops on l\lain
and other streds of \Vinnipc'g, Mauiloba, had
plate-gla~s and other glas~:. stnashed to atotn:;::, by
the cxplo:-;ion of gullp()\nJer in a hardware store
\\ Lich wa::-:. on tire aud de:slroycd. 'rhe report
shocked the w11ule city to it~ ccutre as if by an
earthq uakc. The: side- walks in many places were
coYcrcd '''ith gla~~ a~ if <ifter a haii-stonn.
Distressing reports come from the far-away
diamond Jields of South Africa. In parts of the
countt y there ll~uJ been no rain for three years,
and the people arc: blar\·ing·. 'fo aclU to the sor ..
rowful condition of a!lairs produced by the failure
of the crops the Kimberley diamond mine, which
is 38o feet deep, hew met with a serious disaster.
The soft debris has fallen back into the mine in
such quantities that eighteen months will be required to repair the excavations.
During the recent high water in Nebraska,
1\Irs. Grubb and three children 11-ere drowned
while attempting to cross the ri,·er in a skiff. A
family by the name of Baker, consisting of ob::
persons, residing on South Fork, a branch of the
Nemaha, were drowned; also seven others ·On
the same stream, names unknown. In all seven··'
teen persons arc supposed to have lost their lh·es
by drowning in the N etnaha and its branchc:>
during the recent flood.
Three murderers were hung at Fort Smith,
Ark., yesterday, in the presence of fifty persons.
One of the victims \Vas a Choctaw Indian. A
negro v;as hung· at Catnbridgc, l\1d. ye~terda,y.
In the presence of near 3,000 p•cople Toney
Jatncs, a tnurdercr \vas hung at I)aricn, Ga., yes~
lerclav.
July 2d. There were I I') deaths from cholera
at Damietta Saturday. There were four deaths
from the :.;ame disease in a village fifty miles
southwest of Damictla the same day.
The steamer Stra11gcr, while making the n•n
from Batavia to \Vhisky Run, on Tonawanda
Creek, N. Y. capsized with twenty-eight persons
on board. Four were drowned.
The safe of Hutchin,;on & Danforth at Lake
City, Calhoun Count_y, Iowa, was broken open
last ni~~ht and $soo stolen.
\Villian1 'T'hurltnv, an Englishr11au living about
live miles from Dc1raboo, \Vis., wa>< found dt'ad
this rnorning. lie visited a neighbor l<1st evening, as \\'as his custon1, and it i~ supposed on his
ndurn he \V<lb rnurdered \\hen within~ few rods
of his ho1nc. lie \';as between 65 :1nd 70 yeats of
age, a bachehJr, the owner of a good fann, and
usna1lv had considerable tnonc:y in. the 1Hnlsc,
where" he clw<'lt alone.
'Vhen di,;covcred t!Je
hogs bad n1utilatt:d the face beyond recognition.
1-Icnr:~" -l)ixon, agcJ 103, died at l~nion GroYe,
\Viscollsin, 1ast night.
l)cceasccl was born jn
Sollop, l)erbyshire, Engtand, in r78o, and l1is
christening CL~rtificate bears date of 178r. IIe
leaves three sons, tlie yc-ung;cot of \Yhoni is ()5
am! the eldest So.
1\. negro crin1inal was takc~n fron1 Bo\\ iit1g
Green, Ky., jail, by a hundred n1a~ked rn'-'ll nud
hung to a tree, la~,t ni;;ht.
i~. flxe at Pawtucket, H... I., yesterday 1norning
4
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the structures burned down were the Dexter
Yarn Company's mill and the Arcade building.
A shoe factory burned at South Abingdon,
\Lass., loss $r 75,ooo.
St. Mary's Training-School for Boys, the new
Roman Catholic home for waifs and orphans at
Feehan ville, about eighteen miles from Chicago,
was dedicated ye,;terday by Archbiohop Feehan.
Six persons were killed yesterday, near Rasselar;, Pa., by a railroad accident.
July Jd.-The Baptists are about to invest from
$75,o:Jo to $roo,ooo in the erection of a denominativnal college in North Dakota.
A tornado of great violence is reported from
\Visconsin this time, spreading consternation and
terror in the hearts of the people, besides the great
damage done. New Cassel, Fond duLac county, Wis., was struck by a tornado coming from
the North-west and sweeping away almost everything for a distance of about a mile. The Catholic Church, as well as the priest's residence, was
unroofed, and the mother of the Rev. Mr. Berthram was seriously hurt. The roof and tower of
the German Reformed Church \Yere completely
destroyed. The residcnce;of Jacob Degenhart
was entirely swept away. Numerous trees were
uprooted and many fences demolished.
At Belgium the wind increased in its force until it assumed a velocity of at least eighty miles
an hour, leaving its path strewn with the debris
of demolished buildings, fences, and trees. The
stone steeple of the Catholic Church at IIoly
Cross, with two bells, was blown down. One
dweliing and a number of barns were swept away;
two horses were killed.
At Ripon the storm covered a strip of country
about ten miles wide. :More than twenty barns
are reported entirely destroyed and many unroofed.
At Brandon,. sheds and light buildings all
through the village were blown down or moved.
Several box-cars near the depot wer·e moved
away, and one was lifted from the track.
Port \Vashington 'vas just in the southern
imit of the storm, and escaped with the loss of
shade and orchard trees, several chimneys, and
some small buildings. Late reports show that
0\'er zoo buildings were destroyed in the towns
of Belgium and Fredonia, and it was the worst
storm that ever Yisitec! this section. Three fishermen out on the lake were drowned.
From New York City and Port Jarvis and
Binghamton, N. Y.; \Vaterburg and Hartford,
Conn.; and \Villiamstown, Mass., comes startling
intelligence of great damages by tornado and
high winds, accompanied by hail at Hartford.
From J crseyville, Decatur, Clinton and Litchfield, Ills., torrid heat is reported. At Jerseyville
the lowest report was roo degrees in the shade.
Some claim that it was as high as I05 or 106 in
the shade in airy places where a fair test could
be given.
The Citizens' Coal Company struck a five-foot
vein· of coal here to-day at a depth of 26+ feet.
This will at once furnish employment £or roo
1aborcrs.
A number of cases of drowning is reported
yesterday.
\Vhilc bathing in a creek ncar
Quincy, Ills., a boy nine years old was clro11·ncd.
A young n1an ·was dro>.Yncd in Spring Creek,
ncar Springfield, Ills., while bathing. His brother, ·who ·was \Yith hin1, v-..~as rescued. 1\. young
man drowned while bathing in the Chippewa,
Wis. A I+ year old bo.?' drowi1.cd hi the Des
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Moines Tiver, Iowa. A r6 year old boy drowned in the Skunk rher, Iowa. '\Vhilc paddling
down the Des 1\Ioines river in a sk.iir, a business
man was drowned.
I Ie leaves a wife and four
children.
July +th.--The ,·olcano of Omctcpe, Lake
Nicaragua, is in eruption. When the crater
fin;t broke forth the people fled to the churches,
fceliag that the whole h;land would be destroyed.
The Valley of the Atrato, in the State of Cauca,
continues the centre of volcanic nctivily. 1\t
Rio Sucio, forty mile,; from the Atlantic, the
earth opened in many places, throwing out very
fine sand in a heated state, whilst a subterranean
noise was heard resembling that made by boiling
water. At Turbo, on the Gulf of Uraba, the erath
opened, and the water issued, flooding the streets
to the depth of two feet. Many houses were shaken down. The small village~ of Bujies and Nicnrio were completely engulphed. The mouth
of the River Leon, which emptied into the Atlantic, is completely closed up, and all over the district tbe movement of the earth is so continuous
that the inhabitants arc emigrating. A slight
earthc1uake has been felt at Mompos, on the River Magdalena, the scat of Bolivar, followed by a
sharper one, when shocks were also felt at San
Salvador and GuayaC]nil.
A religious riot broke out in Belfast, Ireland,
yesterday. The police charged and dispersed the
mob. Some of the police were seriously injured.
Through the failure of a brake to act, a train
which was descending an incline at Buddersfield, Eng., was hurled from the rails and two
men were killed. No less than thirty more \Yere
wounded.
At Glasgow, Scotland, another memorable disaster has been added to the appalling record of
1883. The steamer Daj>lme, in process of construction, was run oJT her stays into the river.
Faith in the architect had been such that hundreds of workmen were busy in every part of the
wrctchecl craft when she was launched. No
sooner was the >vater reached than the vessel
rolled from side to side, and finally half sank.
All the men below stairs were drowned. The
Clyde, though the home of a colossal shipbuilding industry, is a na:TO\V and vc:y rapid strcan1,
ancl serious launching accidents have preceded
the horrible event of yestenlay. It is not exactly
known how nJany.rersons were drowned, but it is
feared the number will reach over roo.
There were twelve deaths at Mansurah and
four at Samanoucl yesterday from cholera.
A panic prevails at J eddah because of the expected arrivaf there of five steamers from India
with pilgrims on their way lo Mecca. It is feared
that. they will bring the germs of the cholera.
Traflic between Port Said and Syria is prohibited owing to the outbreak of cholera at the
former place.
The largest !umber !1eet that ever left Bay
City, Mich., started last Saturday. It numbered
fifty-six c1·aft and carried 23,ooo,co:J feet of lumbet.
F'louring 1nills nrc being erected this sutntner
in various parts of };evada. Those already in
operation make excellent flour and arc kept nmning steadily.
'l~hrce hundred n1incrs have struck for pay at
Ely, Vt., which is two months behind. Yestercl:-ty they broke into the 111ining co1npany's store,
stripping it of goods, and to-day they paraded the
strt?c•!i •vhh dott)l1S dcrrtoristkv:tidnsj U:iredtCnJn§k

1

to demolish the company's property, and creating great excitement.
Seven establishments containing rs,ooo cases
of canned salmon were destroyed by fire at
Astoria, Ore. Numerous other large fires \\-ere
reported.
Yesterday's paper contained accounts of five
fatal cases of sunstroke, four cases of drowning
while bathing, and one farmer killed by lightning.
Additional reports of the tornado storm ih
\Visconsin keep coming in. A severe hail and
thunder storm struck Eau Clare, doing great
damage to buildings, crops, etc. The storm was
especially severe in the neighborhood of New
Chicago and Mondovi, and traveled from there
up Beef River, doing great damage. At Mondo' i
five barns were torn to pieces. Five horses and
thirteen cattle killed and buildings all blown
clown. Two men were badly hurt at Ne"- Chicago.
July sth.-The record of dead and wounded,
consequent upon the celebration of the Fourth in
Chicago, is thirty-eight casunlities, all told: including three deaths, llve fatally wounded,
twenty-three more or less maimed for. life, and
five slightly injured. The chief instrument of
destruction proved to be the loy pistol in the
hands of children, and small cannon.
\Vhile witnessing a display of fireworks from a
balcony at Kan!?a~, Ills., it gave ·way, seriou~ly
injuring and maiming several persons.
In a drunken row at Louisville, Ky., a man
was killed, and another was cut in fourteen
places, and soon after died. Returns show t L
boys wounded from toy pistols.
At Russellville, Ky., two men in a fracas were
both seriously shot, and two lookers on were
badly wounded.
At Mound City, Ill., on an excursion train, a
negro shot and killed a man.
At Joliet, Ills., two children, six and eight
years .of age were left in the house alone for a
short time yesterday, when the house took fire,
supposedly from fire crackers, and the children
were burned to death.
Four Commissioners and the County Clerk of
Grand county, Colo., were all shot yesterday
morning by a mo'1 of masked men: three were
instantl,Y killed, and two mortally wounded.
At a Sunday School picnic yesterday, a gang
of toughs, after getting dnwk, started a disturbance on the train as it was returning: one was
stabbed in the side and another shot dead.
A man riding on a street car at Erie, Pa., yesterday afternoon, recklessly fired a pistol from
the window and instantly kil1ed a young lady
passing along the street. The m mderer's brother at nigl-.t committed suicide.
Davis City, seven miles from Lamoni, celebrated with a similar result.·· In trying to arrest
one of a gang of drunken 111cn, Arny 'I'uckcr.
assistant marshal, himself l1'alf drunk, fired off
his revolver, mortally. wounding a looker on, who
died next morning.
\Vhile engaged~ in firing a salute at l\Iissouri
Valley, Iowa, a cannon burst, tearing the leg
from James McPherson, who·-·aied in the afternoon.
Rev. Louis Burdick, a voung Methodiot clergyman of Brooklyn, N.Y., has· been arrested on
the charge o£ leading astray Josephine Harrington, aged sixteen.
~
Rev. Carl Schmaly, of the Reformed Church
of Collicon, N.Y., was charged with too much
drinking, and later with improper advances to a
half-witted girl in his congregation. He was
subsequently found dead by th" >;oadside, thinlp;hf
~g bg the result of hard drinking:
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KEWANEE CONFERENCE MEETING.
Brethren; "this~~ a solemn meeting,
Zion's royal little band;
In true ]Dve each other greeting
With the grasp of friendship's hand.
From the hill side and the prairie,
From the vale, the old grist mill;
From the coal mine, dark ancl drcnry,
Come to do the Master's will;
IPron1 the business desk and counter,
From the farmcr,s spade and plo.w;
Fearless of the demon vaunter,
J\fct to gain refreshment now.
Laying by the pick and hmultlr!ll;
And the saw ancl smoothing plune,
7
" lule the music ringing anvil
~ilcnt waits the httnHncr-.etruin;
All unite in prayer, and ~::~inging
Praises to then gracious Lord,
And the t:piriVs ppv. ·cr attending
'l'o the preaching of the Word.
Gifts of tongncs~ and prophm•yiug;
SicknesS flees ut God'::; command;
Pain nnll sorrow, grief und sighing '
Chasing from Cluist's little band.
WiHdom at the close, dictnting,
D1ds us. say, "Good h:rc· to nll;
Here and there our ditJtritA dottitH(,
Heralding the "'lar.:t day~· call.,
1\lan from sin and la~ting ruin;
rro the Savior·s loving fuh1;
l'ricstcraft's fettered kni)tl'3 nnduing
I3v the Spirifs grnce-of oJrl.
Fathcr;·at the close in m(·c·~lH:ss
Vlc wonlclstillunto Thee pmy,
Us to bless in all our wcaknct:>s,
'fhut thy truth may win its wity.
And when foes n1ay frown upon 1113,
Treating light tho tale we tell;
Let thy Spirit e'er brood o'er us;
Thcu we'll shottt, ·~all, aiL it5 wc11.
1
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SERMON BY ELDER

J. M. HARVEY,

OF 1\IAGNOLlA, lOW A,

AT THE OLD CHURCH, L,\MONI, IOWA,

JUNE 5TII, 18Rl.

SAINTS, I will call your attention to a passage of Scripture ftluml in the
Apostle"s letter to the Epbesi.mc, 11rst chapter, ninth and tenth Verses: "Having made
known unto us the mystery of His will,
according to his good plea,ure, which he
hath purposed in himself; that in the cli~
pensation of the fullness of times be migU
gather together in one all things in Christ,
both which are in heaven and which are
on earth; even in him." You have beard
rc:H1 by our brother a production of the
latter times which agrees perfectly with
what the Apostle is here speaking about.
He tells us it was a my,tcry hdore God
revealed it, and he terms it '1 gathering
dispensation, that God vYould gather together all things both in heaven and on
the earth; even in him. He says this
mystery was revealed unt.o them. That

BELOVED

theirs was not a gathering dispensation is
evident from the teachings of Jesus Chri~t
himself.
Vlhen men gather together
there must be a place of gathering, and we
have recorded in God's word clearly and
·distinctly, when and where this gathering
shall tal{e place, and it presents the same
idea. that the Apostle had in view. Joel,
in his second chapter, spe~1king of the
Lord's coming says, "The . '\1'1 'hall h _'
darkened aiHl the moon turned into blood
before the great and terrible day of the
Lord come, [exactly the s:1me ~cenes that'·'
shall precede the coming of the Son of
Man as recorded in Matthew], and all that
call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved." vVe" stop to enquire who will
call upon the name of the Lord? Only
those who have faith in the promises that
the Father hath given to the children of
men. There is another class will call upon
the mountains to fall upon them and hide
them from the face of him that sitteth upon
the throne, and fron1 the face of the Lamb.
I thank the Lord with all my soul that it
has been clearly anclunrnistakeabiy pointed
out where this deliverance shall take place,
viz: that it ~hall be in J\iount Zion, and
in Jerusalem, and in the remnant whom
the Lord our God shall call.
Now let us go back to the text. The
Lord shall gather all things in he;1ven and
on earth in him. It is ccrt~1in that J erusalem was not a place of deliverance to those
at that day, for they were admonished by
the Lord and Master, that their city was
doomed, that it should he trodden down of
the Gentiles until their fullness had come
in; and he- warned them to f1ee from it lest
sudden destruction should come upon them.
Peter, speaking to those men who had
crucified the Lord of life and glory, who
said let his blood be upon us and upon our
children, says, Repent and be converted
that your sins may be blotted out when the
times of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord; and this time will
be when all things spoken ·by the mouth~i
of all God's holy prophets since the world
began are fuH!Ilcd. Paul calls it the dispensation of the fullness of timec, and
Peter calls it the times of the restoration of
all things spoken by the l)rophcts. vV e
find that in the Jewish economy, in the
mouths of two or three wit ne,ses every
word. was established, ancl vve abo fincl that
in the new covenant the same thing obtaineeL \Ve will now go back to the teachings of the Lord J csus. \Ve invite your
attention to the 14th chapter of Luke, and
here the Lord tells us tlnt a certain person
made a great supper, and he sent his
servants at supper ti.me to invite those

whom be had bidden to come to tl e
supper. vVe invite yonr attention to tl1e
fact that this was supper time. \¥ c expc~t
to be able to show that there was also a
dinner time spoken of. vVe will turn to
the word and we shall be better able to
tell what the Savior was talking abont.
We apprehend that thi,-; dinner time VIas
~poken of by 1he J\1aster himself and we
n··c·l not he nli,.,t:lken about it. Turn to
the zzd chapter of J'viatthew. "J\nd Jere us
an:i\:Vered tl-w people and spake unto them
in parables nncl said, The kingdom of
bea\Tn is likened unto a certain king who
made a marriage for his son, and when the
m:1rri:tge was ready he sent forth his servants to call them V> hich were bidden to
the weddiug, and they would not come.
Again be sent forth his servants saying,
tell them that are bidden, Behold I have
prepared my oxen, and my failings have
been killed, and my dinner is ready and
all things are prepared; therefore come
unto the marriage." \V e apprehend tlwt
this with the other scripture considered
points out two distinct lines of invitation,
and the context points out so clearly when
this dinner time occurred. "But they made
light of the servants and wellt their ways;
one to his farm and another· to his m~r
chandizc. And the remnant took J1is servants ancl entreated them spitefully, and
slew them. Dut when the king heard
that his servants were dead, he was wroth
and he sent forth his armies, ancl destroyed
those murderers and burned their city."
\V e find that those chosen messengers that
Jesus sent to preach the gospel to the
nations of the earth, who were tu begin
their me.ssage at Jerusalem, were, many of
them, ill treated and slain by the .Jewish
people, and this is the reason why he sent
his armies under Titus to destroy them and
burn up their city. This evinces the fact
that the dinner time was wl1en the Lord
atHl Savior came to make tl1e offer:n:..;, to
the house of J ndah. Thi~ had l>een pn,misecl long ngo.
Ezekiel in his t wcnty· fir,t ch:lph'r,
speaking about the house of Israel s;1ys,
"I will overturn, overturn, overturn it, ;md
it shall be no more until he comes w ltosc
right-it i~1; aud I ,,vill give it hin1." 1\ft-cr
the fulfillment uf the prophecy when Titus
went forlh and executed the iicrc.: n:ngeancc of the Lord upon the nation, they
h,'C:tmc :t hiss and a byword, among :1ll the
nation,, nncl hnd 11'> place to c:tll their
home; they were denied citizcnship,--nntil
they olJL:ined it in "the land of the free
and the honH~ of the bravc,"-but that is
changed now. vVe now call your attention
to the :)d chapter of 1\Jalachi: "Behold I
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will send my messenger before my face,
aud he shall prepare the way before me;
and the Lord whom yc seck shall suddenly
come to his temple, even the messenger of
the covenant whom ye delight in; behold
he shall come, saith the Lord." vV e find
there are two messengers spoken of in the
first verse.
The messenger . that shall
prepare the way, and the Lord Jesus Christ
himself. I know it is said that the first
messenger was John the Baptist, and that
he did not fulfill all his work the first time
coming. \Ve have nothing to say in this
matter. But that he should fulfill that
f'pokcn of in the latter part of the verse we
can not endorse. vVhcn the Lord J csus
came to earth lie was born in a stable,
cradled in a manger, and we have it from
his own lips that the foxes had holes and
the birds of the air nests, but the Son of
l\1an had not where to lay his head. But
when he con1es as this messenger, it says
who shall stand when he appears for he is
like a refiner's fire and like fuller's soap,
&c., ancl this messenger is to perform a
mighty work which the brother was reading about in the Book of Covenants. "And
he shall sit as a refiner and pnrifier of
silver, and he shall purify the sons of
Levi, and shall purge them as gold and
silver th~it they m:1y offer unto tbe Lord
an oiTering in righteousness. Then shall
the ofTcriug of Judah and J crusalem be
pleasant unto tbe Lord, And I will come
near to you to judgment and I will be a
swift witness against the sorcerer," &c.
Now I submit to the intelligence of this
congt·egation if it h:1d its fulfillment when
the Savior made his appearance on earth
as rccordell by Lu],e when the angels
announced unto the shepherds "This day
in the city of David is born a Savior who
is Christ the LonL"
The ofTcring of
J udall and J crusalem was not pleasant to
him when he stood before the bar of Pilate
~md they cried out, "Crucify him, crucify
him," and when they said, "His blood be
upon onr head~." But when this messenger
comes in the latter days when deliverance
has to be performed, it will be a very
differei1t work than that performed by
John the Baptist. Prior to Christ's coming as a swift witness against the sorcerer,
&c., &c., another messenger .shall come to
prep:1rc the •say before him. Here we
are met with the objection that the Savior
says that Elias wac. John the Baptist.
Let us ex:un:ne th[,, a moment. Elias and
Elijah arc one :md the same person. The
Ol l Testament written in Hebrew and
translated in our language
the name
of Elijah to the person in question. The
N cw Testament written in Gr<>ek and

. translated gives the 11:l11ll; uf Elias to the
same person. Then in what sense was
John the Elias? You recollect that the
old prophet was translated in a chariot of
fire, that his body did not become food for
worms, for the Lord took him. I understand that the word Elias means a restorer
who came to restore something that was
lost.
Here I may make a divergence. We
arc informed in history that in the government of the house of Israel, that there was·
a High Priest who went once a year into
the holy place to offer sacrifices for the
people and when those sacrifices were accepted of the Lord he caused his Spirit to
shine upon them; but when the Roman
Government obtained possession of the
Jewish territory, corruption obtained
among them, and the man that could
bring the most money obtained the High
Priesthood, and J oscphus informs us that,
one hundred years before the ushering in
of the Jewish dispensation that the Lord's
Spirit refused to· shine, to acknowledge
their offering, ancl hence they needed arestorer. John the Baptist was a restorer
aml he came preaching the doctrine of baptism for the 1·emission of sins in J udca, and
Mark tells us it was the beginning of the
gospel of Christ. Then we apprehend, as
the Savior says, that John was the Elias
that should come clothed with the authority lo act in the Spirit ancl power of Elias,
as a restorer to restore that which was lost
;mel bring the people hack to the old paths.
If he could do it eighteen hundred years
ago, is there any great wonder that a man
should do it in these days? vV e have the
fact right with God's worcls before us, that
apostasy had become complete, and there
needs to be a restoration again, and this
restitution shall he brought about by this
individual that vYas spoken about in this
chapter, (3 Mal.), "And the Lord whom
yc seck shall suddenly come to his temple, c\-en the messenger of the covenant
whom ye delight in, but who shall abide
the day of his coming?"
vVe apprehend that the Apostle Peter
spoke about the same thing when speaking
about the restitution of all things. And has
the Lord in his mercy left us no landmarks
to show us when this should transpire? vV e
think he has in the matter that concerns
our salvation, as it seems to me that a loving father would not leave his children in
darkness. The Savior tells us to watch
the
of tbc times. He tells the Jewish people they can not discern the signs of
the times, but tells them to watch and pray
lest these things should come upon them
m1awares, I refer you now to a passage
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of scripture found in Zechariah zd chapter,
commencing at the first verse, "I lifted up
mine eyes again and behold a man with a
measuring line in his hand. Then said I,
whither goest tho't1? And he said unto
me, to measure Jerusalem, to sec what is
the breadth thereof, and what is the length
thereof. And behold the angel that talked
with me went forth, and another angel
went forth to meet him. AnJ said unto
him, Run, speak to this young man, saying,
J erusalern shall be inhabited as towns without walls for the multitude of men and
cattle therein." vV e find a man in these
latter times who claims that an angel made
exactly this declaration to him, claims that
an angel from the courts of glory visited
him, and made h.im an instrument in the
hands of God to bring about his righteous
purposes, and described to him many things
connected with the great work before him,
and one of the things he described was,
that the house of Israel, the descendants of
Abraham, should be gathered from their
long dispersion to their inheritances, and
that their land should be brought back to
its fertility. Let me say, that this was told
fifty years ago among the churches of this
proud land, and they laughed to scorn the
thought that the people of Israel should
assemble as a nation upon the land that
God gave to their fathers. Whence this
inspiration?
Last Tuesday evening I had the opportunity of being in company with one of
the witnesses to this work? I asked him
what the claims for an education were, of
this young man who claimed this inspiration. He said he did not find out hy his
own study that Israel should again become
a nation upon the mountains of the Lord.
I asked him what his attainments were.
He answered that when he was translating
he would have to spell out letter by letter,
and the scribe would make it out. God
has told us that he would take of the foolish things of this world to confound the
wise. The prophet declares that the message should be told this young man, and
he comes at the right time and declares its
fulfillment to the very letter. Now then
for the signs of the times in the day in
which we live, Nahum zd chnpter. I
commence to read at the third verse, "The
shield of his mighty n}pn is made reel, the
yalient men arc in scarlet; the chariots
shall be with flaming torches in the day of
his preparation, and the fir ( rccs shall be
terribly shaken."
liere we have a preparation spoken of,
a graphic description of something, andthc
prophet calls them chariots, he says they
shall be with flaming torr,;hes, and they
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shall run like lightning. vVith ::~ll the wisdom man is endowed vvi Lh in this age;
with all the education he couhl acquire, ·r
doubt if a man could give a more graphic
description of the things that are now taking place upol'l "Jhese prairies. He calls
them chariots, cars, passenger cars, he says
they shall jostle together in the broad ways,
(that is on the prairies), they shall nui like
lightning, and he calls it the day of the
Lord's preparation.
Behoid, says the
prophet, "I will send my messenger and
he shall prepare the way before me."
vVhcn Christ made his first appearance
on earth he came to give himself a sacrifice for the sins of men. He came that you
and I as well as all the house of Isr.tel
might he brought back into the household
of God, brought back to where we were
when the morning stars sang together and
the sons of God shouted for joy. He will
not come this time as a man of grief, but
to execute his vengeance as the Great
King. In that day the chariots shall seem
like torches, they shall run like lightning.
Let us stop to make enquiry, I see some
old heads here to-night, ~an you tell u;;
when the fit'st passenger cars were pro. pelled by steam? It was f~rst in Great
Britain and it took place on the 15th September in the year 1830. The Lord had
then sent his messenger. The dispensation
of the fullness of times was ushered in, in
which he was to gather all things in one
in him. We turn to sornething that will
more clearly point out tons when these
things &hall transpire, so that we may not:
be mistaken. Isaiah 29th chapter r 3th
verse, "Forasmuch as this people draw
near unto me with their month, and with
their lips do honor me, but have removed
their hearts far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the precepts of men,
therefore I will proceed to do a marvellous
work among the people; yea, a marvellous work and a wonder; for the wisdom
of their wise and learned sl!all perish, and
the understanding of the prudent shall be
hid."
In the 17th verse we find this passage, "Is it not yet a very little while, and
Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful
field; and the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest." It is yet a little while
before the Lord proceed~ to do his marvelous work and a wonder, giving his revelations to man, by which v,rc understand
that he has raised up a sernmt, a weak
one, that the witness to the Book of J'vformon, we spoke about, said could not read
his own name. Ah! my friends, it was a
marvelous wotk and a wonder. Lebanon,
the ]<Jnd th:xt God gnvc to h;~ pco,plei fwr
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seventeen hundred years had laid a barren
waste from the time it was captured by the
Roman army; the land that was once all
that could be desired had become a barren
waste and only supplied a few wandering
Arabs. But the Lord by hi$' angel when
he came to this illiterate young man, told
him that not only was the time at hand for
Israel to be gathered to the land of Pale>'·
tine, but tktt it was also but a little whiic
before Lebanon should becornc a fruitful
field. A few years after this the Lord
sent the early and latter rain, and excellent
crops are raised making it profitable for
the agriculturists of the east, and the time
will soon come my dear brethren when
kings shall become nursing fathers and
queens nursing mothers unto the Lord's
people. There is another thing that g·oes
along with this and that is, that
face shall no more wax pale. Fifty years
ago none of the hated race, nunc of the
offscouring of the earth could serve in any
official capacity in any nation, or enjoy the
right of franchise, the ri;;hts of citizenship
in any one of the European countries, and
the only place they could obtain the right
of franchise was our own helove(l country.
Fifty-one years after the angel made the
declaration that J erusalcm should he inhabited and become a fruitful field, we
find that a rnan born without wealth, discarded by the nobility of the land, the son
of an Italian Jcw, raised himself by the
force of his own energy to the dignity of
Prime J'vlinister of Great Britain. Jacob's
face begins now not 1.o wax pale.
The speaker here grew eloquent, aud in
glowing terms depicted the rise of men of
Jewish origin to fill the mo:st eminent
official position among the nations of the
earth, where they had the power to wield
a mighty influence in shaping, under God,
the destinies of the nations, and then he
brought in with great force and applied
the fulfilling of the prophecy, "] acob's face
shall no more wax paie." He then read
the z3d verse of the 8th chapter of Zechariah, which reads, "Thus saith the Lord
of hosts; In those days it shall come to
pass, that ten men shall take hold ont of
all languages of the nations, even shall
take hold ofthe skirt of him that is a Jew,
saying, \V.e will go with you; for we have
heard that God is with you."
He then in conclusion said, \V e have
presented these things before you in order
that you might know what God is doing
in the earth, and blind indeed must be the
eye that can not see the facts that God is
bringing about. And now my dear friends
let me admonish you while you ha,,-c time
;.md opportunltyi
haY;;; ibe

ilege of making yourselves citizens of the
kingdom of God, avail yourselves of the
opportunity offered, and may God inspire
your hearts to yield obedience to this plan
Lhat was devised in the heavens for the
salvation of the children of men, and that
you may he savetl in the celestial kingdom
of our God is my prayer. Amen.
Huportccl by E. Statrord.
~~~
-----------~--------

TRIPLE

TESTIMONY;
OR,

DOES THE ALMIGHTY CHkNGE?

TnE Church of Christ has committed
herself to the acceptance as authoritative
of the teachings of the Bible, Book of
JVIormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants; aml particluarly those subjects
whereupon their voice is harmonious, and
their language clear and definite.
Their declarations on the query, "Docs
the Almighty Change," are positive and
unmistakeable.
The Bible voice is: "God is not man
that he should lie neither the son of man
that he should repent; hath he said, and
shall he not do it? or hath he spoken, and
shall he not makeitgood?"-Nurn. 23:19.
"For I am tbe Lord, I change not," &c.,
Mal. 3: 6. "Every good gift and every
})erfect gift is from ahove, .and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with
whom there is no variableness, neither
shadow of turning."-James r: r7.
The Book of J\1ormon declares: "Now
the decrees of God arc unalterahlc; therefore the way is prepared; that whosoever
will, may walk therein, and be savetl."-·.Alma 19: 8. "God is the same yesterday,
to-day, and forever; and in him is no
vari~ibleness, neither shadow of turning."
---J\1ormon 4:6. '.'And behold I say unto
you, He changeth not; if so, he would
cease to be God." -J\lormon 4: 7·
The Book of Covenants and Commandments asserts that: "The works and the
designs, :mel the purposes of God, can not
be frustrated, neither can they come to
nought; for God doth not walk in crooked paths; neither doth he turn to the right
hand, nor to the left; neither doth he vary
from that which he hath said; therefore
his paths are straight, and his course is one
eternal round."---Revelation ofJuly, 1SzS.
Sec. z: r. "Search these commandments,
for they are true and faithful, and the
prophecies and promises which are in
them, shall all be fulfilled. vVhat I the
Lord have spoken, I have spoken, anll I
excuse not myself; and though the heaYens and the earth pass away, my word
shall not pass away, but shall all be fnle
\'i'h<:lth?r
mine O\Vl1
o1' hy
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the voice of my servants, it is the same."
-Sec. I: 7, 8.
vVe are asked by the people called Mormons, who are found chiefly in the land of
Utah, to believe that they are authorized to
practice polygamy, by virtue of a revelation given, (they say), of God through
Joseph Smith, in July, 1843· But they
also say, that God gave a revelation in 1831,
in the month of February a little over
twelve years previous, and in that revelation, the Lord says: "Thou shalt love
thy wife with all thy heart, and shall
cleave unto her and none else; and he
that looketh upon a woman to lust after
her, shall deny the faith, and shall not have
the Spirit, and if he repents not, he shall
be cast out." Orson Pratt, one of their
chief men, but now dead, called this commandment, "the holy law of God," or
"God's holy law." In the Book of Mormon, God said, "There shall no man
among you have save it be one wife, and
concubines he shall have none."--page I r6.
But they say, that further on the Lord declares, that if he will "raise up seed" unto
himself, he would command his people,
but otherwise they should hearken to these
things, i. c., to· this commandment to have
hut one wife, &c., and that he ·did command them "otherwise" to this prohibition
of polygamy in the revelation named,
(July 1843.) But not only docs the whole
connection justify the interpretation, that
if God did not command, or rule his people,
and they would turn away from his laws,
that they would hearken unto and practice
"these things," written of David and Solamon, that is, having "many wives and
concubines."
This prophecy the Mormons of Utah have literally fulfilled.
They did not keep the commands of God,
-and have hearkened unto, and practiced
the same things as David and Solomon;
hut not only this, the doctrine of the Book
of l\formoll shows that God can not comrnand his people otherwise, or contrary to
the commandment that no man "shall have
save il be one wife;" for if he changes, it
afi]rms that he ceases to he God; and if he
.has so radical! y changed, as they affirm,
then there is no God; and they may be
justified after all, in adopting Adam in his
stead. Bnt if he has changed in regard to
the law against polygamy, he has doubtless
changed in reg<1rd to ti'1C reason that he
had for giving the law, namely, his delight
"in the chastity of women," and hence his
Zion, which was once the "pure in heart,"
is now the corrupt in heart, and consequently practice, and he, the God who can
not look upon sin with the least degree of
nllowance, smilcs complacently upon adult-

crcrs and adulteresses; l"c :nale impurity
is his special delight. A change is needed
in the doctrine of Christ, where he says:
"Blessed are the pure in heart; for they
shall sec God." But again: The Lord
says that he brought the family of Lehi
out from the land of Jerusalem to this
land in order to raise up a "righteous
branch," or people, from the fruit of the
loins of Joseph; and he gave to this end,
i.
that they might be a"righteous seed,"
the commandment against polygamy was
given. How could an unchangeable God,
in order to raise up some more "righteous
seed," command that which he once forbade, and what he called an "abomination"
and a "grosser crime," (than some others
named), and said that he forbade it, because
he de1ighted in woman's chastity, which
polygamy violated? How can impurity,
or vice, become purity, or virtue, in the
judgment of a pure and holy being, arid
one who, if he changes, ceases to be God,
as the Book of Mormon positively declares.
But, we are told that this prohibition of
polygamy was given to a people, who
lived over two thousand years ago, and
who liYcd under different circumstances.
Ttue, but the unchangeable character of
God is seen in this fact, that he has forbidden it in this day, and to the very people
who practice it, and they confess that the
prohibition was the law of God, his "holy
lcnu" to them-till 1843· Why did he
change so radically, for in twelve years
in r83r he forbade polygamy and bigamy?
To raise up "righteous seed." Then under
the "holy law" of 1831 the seed raised up
were unrighteous, sinners, and condemned
of God. No, not exactly that, not to raise
up purer, holier children, but to raise up a
church; and, that it might grow faster, &c.
God had already raised up a fully
organized, well developed church, that
had in fourteen years increased from six
members to one hundred and fifty thousand. And what has polygamy done in
thirty years? And why until within a few
years was polygamy not only not publicly
taught, but denied being a doctrine of the
church? And yet it claimed to be a sine
qua non of salvation, in fact the nc plus
ultra of the gospel plan, and unlike Paul's
manner, who "kept back nothing that was
profitable" to the Saints in former days.
But not only does the so called revela~ion
authorizing polygamy, contradict that of
twelve years previous, but it proves the
falsity of that of r8z8, in which God said,
that he does not "vary from that which he
hath said." And if this be false in sentiment and fact, the same doctrine falls to
the ground Jn the Dible and Book of Mor·

c.,
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mot1 and "God ceaseth to be God," and is
as fallible and uncertain, or unstable, as man;
and no more ·confidence can be placed in
his promises, or satisfaction in doing his
will; for he may fail to perform the one
and deny to-morrow that which is his will
to-day; and a person may be found doing
to-morrow exactly:contrary to his will, being ignorant of the change macle in his
plans, and may find himself finally damned,
for doing what he had once been commanded to do in order to be saved. In
fact, every body would stand still and do
nothing, and believe nothing, for fear of
doing wrong and believing wrongly; for
a God who could forbid polygamy in 1831,
and call it a "false and corrupt doctrine"
through his chosen prophet in February,
1844, and thus change from disapproval of
the doctrine in twelve years, or from 1831
till 1843, and then favor it, and in seven
months after repudiate it again is certainly
a very fickle being. And if it be claimed
that when, in February, 1844, Joseph
Smith, called polygamy a "false and corrupt doctrine," he knew that polygamy
was approved and commanded of God,
and was in that very hour in force as the
order of heaven then he was nothing les~
than a hypocrite, and it was decidedly an
unju5t, and unrighteous act, to silence a
preacher, and cut him oil from the church
for obeying the behests of the Almighty.
And if a hypocrite and a deceiver in this,
may he not in his claim that he was called
of God, and ordained of h1m, to be a
Prophet, Seer, and Revelator; and inspired of him to translate the Book of
Mormon, &c.? May he not be indeed an
impostor throughout, if dishonest in the
above case? But if honest, as he very
likely was in this ease, we can not believe
that God ever gave him commandment to
teach and practice polygamy; or that he
ever claimed that God did so command.
But the so-called revelation proves its
own refutation in several ways, but par-~
ticularly in two. rst, according to a scripture rule-the failure of a prophecy proves
that God is not the author or inspirer, nor
indeed could be, as several of our texts
show/plainly. In the revelation is a prediction that Emma Smith, Joseph's wife,
&hould be destroyed from off the face of
the earth, if she did not approve of polygamy, and receive those women whom the
document says, God had already given to
Joseph. Now, it so happened, that she
livetl in peace and prosperity for over
thirty years after, and opposed polygamy
to the last hour of her life. zd, the "rev lation"(?) affirms that God had already giYen
Joseph Smith sccv~ral womei1 for witresj or
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concubines, i. e., prior to the giving of the on the other band, if Joseph Smith was a
revelation (which nulli11ecl all previous prophet of God, and the Utah Church,
teachings of God on the subject, and estab- dare not deny that, and yet claim God gave
lished his fickleness and fallibility forever). their doctrine par excellence, their summum
Now, it so happens that the apologists for boJZztm of religious tenets, through that
channel; if, I repeat, he was a prophet of
polygamy omltend now, and have for
years, that God's "holy law," i. e., the God, then we must conclude, that the
cornmand that a man shall "love his one Utah Church is in an apostate condition,
wife" and "to cleave unto her and none and docs not possc;;s the Spirit of God.
else" was in full force til! July rzth, I8J3i Jf they arc not apostate and arc enjoying
and they declare that a violation of, or a the Holy Spirit, while in the practice of
varying from that law, would bring. a polygamy, then God did not speak through
person under "the curse and condemna- Joseph Smith, aml did not give, as Orson
tion of God's holy law."
Now what Pratt claimed, his "holy law" against adulwas the "curse and condemnation" attach- tery alias polygamy, through him, and if
ed to a violation of that law ? This: this revelation is bogus, or a fraud, why
"He shall deny the faith, and shall not may not all be, including that of 1843?
If we arc to accept those, however, that
have the Spirit, and if he repents not he
shall be cast out." That is, he will become harmonize with the teachings of the
an apostate, be forsaken of God, and re- Spirit in the Bible, or particularly the
jected from membership in the Church, New Testament, and the Book of l'VIorand cease to be a disciple of Christ; "For if mon, we must reject the so called revelaany man has not the Spirit of Christ, he is tion of 18,13, ;mel accept those which are
none of his." Now as Joseph Srnith is contrary to it, or which teach a different
said to be (in the so-called revelation) in and opposite doctrine; and right here, I
would inquire whether our friends of other
possession of other Wc.Hncn, or wives, than
"his wife" Emma, b(:forc such a thing was churches can not at least admit the purity
approved ·of God, but at a time when pos- and correctness, or orthodo;Xy of the teachitively forbidden of God, what conclusion ings of J oscph Smith, and the faith of the
is inevitable, but that he was at that time early church, when it is undeniable that
Guly 12th, 1843) "under the curse and they were in harmony with the doctrine
condemnation of God;" was an apostate; of Christ as taught by himself, and the
had lost "the Spirit," &c. Y ct we arc Apostles of that day? The Utah Church
asked to believe that such a man, or the docs not represent the doctrine of the
man who was in this deplorable state, (for- Church as established by Joseph Smith
and others, A. D., I 830.
saken of God), received nevertheless from
The Book of Mormon as an authority
God a revelation appnwing his course
(which was that of a transgressor of "God's in doctrinal matters, was emphatically preholy law"), and unfolding "a new and ever- sented in a revelation given in February
183 I, wherein the Elders lnd other oi1icers
laqting covenant," vv hich of course supereccles the old, or the gospel system, and aU of the Church were required to teach the
this and much more hy the "Spirit" which principles of the gospel, which arc conhe had lost by his transgrclosion, and in tained in "the Bible and Book of ::Yiormon."
which he was livin;,; at that time! Is it And in a revelation given in 1832, (Sept.),
possible that the polygamists themselves the Lord said: "And your minds in times
can take this unrcctsonab)c <md silly ground? past have been darkened because of unbeJ oscph Smith taught, or at lea~t the Spirit lief, al\(l because you have irccdcd hglztly
of God through him taught, that God lwd the things you have received, which vanity
given the Church a "new and everlasting and unbelief hath brought the wlwlc
covenant," and that amon::; other things it church ltmlcr condemnation. And this
makes polygamy a crime, and utterly con- condemnation resteth upon the children of
trary to God's will cltld mind, 'Jr character; Zion, even all; and i!tc__y shall rcmcdn mzand yet here comes another, vvhich makes dcr this condcmnatioJZ, until they repent
the Almighty, so to speak, cat his own and remember the new covenant, even the
comwords, turn a complete somersault, and go Book of l\1onnon, and the
hack on his own doctrine, :mel contra- Jjzandmcnts which I have given them, not
dict himself squarely; ancl for which only to say, but to do according to that
there was no reason or necessity, mor- which I have vvritten, that they may bring
ally, religious! y, ph ysiologic1ll y, or statis- forth fruit meet for their Father's kingtically speaking, and which has not in dom; otherwise there remaineth a sconrge,
practice improved its adherents, mentally, and a judgment, to be poured out upon the
morally, spiritually or physically.
Not children of Zion; for shall the children of
land?
H a tree is to be known by its fruits, But the kingdom pollntc my

Verily, I say unto you, nay." Did they
repent and return to, or remember the
Book of Mormon, and the former commamlments? The answer is found in the
history of their expulsion from the Janel,
and the scourge and judgments poured ont
upon them.
They were driven from the
land of Zion for the reasons given in :1
revelation received over a year after, or in
December, 1833· "Verily I say unto you,
concerning your brethren, who have been
a!Hictccl, and persecuted, and cast out from
the lat\d of their inheritance, I, the Lord,
have suffered the affiiction to come upon
them, wherewith they have been af!licted
in consequence of their transgressions."
"Again. Behold, I say unto you, there
were jarrings and contentions, and envy;
ings and strife, aml lustful and covetous
desires among them; therefore by these
things they polluted their inheritances."
Many of these same people are now in
Utah; haye they remembered the Dook of
Mormon. ~\fay, for they declare through
their official organs, that they are not to
be goyerned by laws given to another
people, in another age, but by revelations
given directly to them.
Their leaders
have openly repudiated the "hooks," count. ing them of as little worth as· the "ashes
of a rye straw." Do they remember the
"former commandments" i.e. those given
in February r83r, and others. Nay; for
they have substituted rules and practices
utter! y subversive of those commanded of
God then, Compare the different itcrns
of law found in the forty-second section of
Doctrine and CoYenants, with the teachings of Brigham Young and others and
the practices of the church there, which I
have not space to enumerate.
If the
prophecy has proven true as relates to
their being scourged, zmd not left upon the
land to pollute it, docs not the other apply
with equal truth; i. c. that they arc under,
and should remain under condemnation?
Y ca, and the Reorganized Church presents
the history of the various drivings, and
persecutions, and sufferings of the first or
original Church, ancl the apostasy ;mel
spiritual blindness of those who are now
leaders in Utah, as a strong and inc.lisputablc evidence that Joseph Smith in the
various revelations that threatened these
expulsions from city to city, or from their
different settling places, and from. their
purchased hom~s or inheritances, spakc by
the Spirit of God, and that he thus, as in
many other instances is proven to be a
prophet ofGocl. But if "God is no respecter of persons," and if we arc as we claim
to be, a continuation of, and successor to
the Chnrch to whom the ·warning abov0,
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quoted was given, the significant question deal with US in I 883, after the same man- the rule. A large majority of our minismay be asked, Docs the Book of J'vformon ncr, would it not only prove our texts? ters, officers, and mem bcrs of our christian
receive that respect and consideration due llnt where there is need, can not there be churches, arc children of pious parents;
it, and which the "fonTler commandments'' a reformation? A study of the command- and the rule is, that pious parents have
require should be given it? Again, Docs ments that God has given, and a close pious children; and when we flnd the
the Church observe the "former command- observance of the "covenants and church exception we are surprised and pained,
ments," particular] y "the law" given in articles" on the part of ofl1cers and mem- and wonder how it is. The sons of the
Fcbrnary, 183 r, under the circumstances bers, and a doing', instead of a saying good old patriarch, Jacob, almost broke
revealed in sections 41 ami "]2, Doctrine merely of the things that arc taught as his heart. ·David was a good man, and
and Covenants; particularly docs it observe duty to God and man, will ward off the one whose recorded experiences have been
the "covenants and church articles," includ- blow, and bring instead prosperity, tempor- a blessing to millions, yet he had great
ing the "word of wisdom," the law con- al and spiJo:itual, or shall we "learn wisdom trouble with his children. Good old Eli
cerning "consecrations," "supporting the by the things we suffer?"
loved ancl served his God; yet he had two
ministry," "remembering the poor," &c.
"Is God unchangeable? If so, behold, had sons. Ancl many good parents, since
How about the laiter part of the 14th par- the Lord requireth the heart and a willinl! their day, have had to mourn and weep.
agraph, which reads: "And if thou obtain- mind, and the ~uillinJ[ and obedient shall and pray over their umlutiful offspring.
est more than that which would be for thy cat the good of the land of Zion in these through many long years, and themselves
support, thou shalt give it unto my store- last days; ancl the rebellious shall be cut off go to hcnven, before their prayers have
house, that all things may he done accord- out of the land of Zion, and shall be sent been answered. llut their requests arc
in~ to that which I have said." How
away, ancl shall not inherit the l~ml; for treasured up in :,:-olden vials before the
about the r zth paragraph, coriccrning verily, I say that the rebellious arc not of throne, and who knows how many of them
pride, and plainness of apparel? What the blood of Ephraim, wherefore they will be heard?
Many of them have
about tho~c "former commandments" shall be plucked out." If Gocl did not already been answered.
Strange tales
which speak against lightmindc;lncss, loud require his Elders to teach the principles from humblo life.
and excessive laughter, and many more of tbc gospel, and to teach and to observe
----·-··-reproofs, or admonitions, on different sub- the covenants and church articles. If the
HANDWRITING OF FAMOUS MEN.
jects. If God condemned the Church in watchman who saw the sword coming and
So:vrET1MEs half a dozen engrayers are
rS32 for treating lightly, i.e., as being of clid not warn the people, would not to have engaged in rendering litn artist's drawing
little or no worth, and not binding on the to answer for their blood, it vvould be . of a single subject, which, when finished,
Church, "the things" which they bad almost labor in vain to exhort and entreat, presents to the unpracticed eye one unireceived, and is so unchangeable in his- and warn and admonish, for as God said form style. N evcrthcless, a practiced eye
tlwtight;.;, and words, and plans, or purpos- of Israel of old, so he could say now, "J'vf y can discover where each individual enes, as our several texts affirm, how can he people do not consider," The majority graver's work leaves oil, and where that
be otherwise than displeased with any or who read and are made to sec their remiss- of every one of the rest begins. In handall, who do not observe the "covenants and
ness in many things concerning the latter writing, as in other arts and in literature,
church articles," or the "former command- day work, arc like the man who gives a "the style is the man." For all that, the·
ments?" The command is, that man shall passing glance at his face in the glass, evidence of handwriting, as of style genlive "by every word that procecdcth from straightway forgets what manner of man erally, is not to be relied on when men's:
1he mouth of God;" that is, that he shall
he is. But God docs not forget our short- lives and liberty arc at stake. Still less:
keep all the commandments. If God said, comings, or sins of omission or commission. can character be judged from handwriting.
"llrcak not my commandments to save And as a man sows, so shall he reap. Brave men may pcrpretrate a timid scrawl,
your lh•es," as the Inspired Translation \Vhat sh;1ll the harvest be?
generous and high-minded men may write
T. W. S.
declares, how much less will he excuse a
a mean hand, and cowards produce a bold
-person for violating them upon the flimsy
and flowing script. Porson, the great
"ANSWERED AT LAST."
grounds that many offer for disobedience?
Greek scholar, among· the untidiest of
vV ould it not be well to ponder the fiJll I 11 AYE often thought that John's heavenly students, wrote neatly and elegantly.
import of that declaration of the Almighty: vision of golden vials fllled with incense, Cromwell's writing, though large, is shaky.
"Break not my commandments to save the prayers of the Saints, would contain Shakspearc's signature is not particularly
your lin·'·" That is, Suffer death rather many hundred thousands of pr<1ycrs of clear. Napoleon Bonaparte wrote illeg·
than disobey. "This is a hard saying, vvho parents for their ungodly children; for ibly, it is said purposely, to hide his bad
can bear it?"
mnongst the millions of earnest petitions spelling. The handwriting of the tor·
In r873, the Lord said: "Let contentions that daily ascend to the throne, many of tuous-mindcd Charles I is as clear and
and quarrelings among you cease." This them come from hearts made sad by those striking as that of Thomas Carlyle is
applies to quorums and individuals, mem- they love the clearest, grieving them the crabbed and indistinct. On the other
bers of quorums; it applies to strifes for most. And how many of such parents hand Queen Elizabeth's w!·iting is magthe mastery, to angry words, and sharp, have prayed and waited, and have at last nificicnt. Edgar Allen Poe wrote beaustinging words, in heated debate in General gone down to the grave without seeing tifiully. and with scarcely an erasure;
Conference, as well as to contentions in their heart breaking rc.quest answered; whereas the manuscripts of Charles
branches, or quarrelings among members. have died before their dearest hopes were Dickens, to be seen in the Forster collecIt was because of contentions and jealousies, realized. How is it that some truly con- tion at South Kensington, -are rugged and
and lustful and covetous desires, that God sistent and earnest religious parents have full of alterations and emendations. Many
said he had suffered his people to be afHict- wicked children? vV c know it is so, but men write large or small, in characterS'
ed, and persecuted in l833· If he should ·we <1lso know it is the exception, and not boldly or weakly formed, according ta
~
-~-

~~
-~--···~~--

~"·~----------
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their humor of the moment. Again,
handwriting depends for its style on the
school in which it is taught and the purpose to which it is applied. The manuscript of Byron, Thomas Campbell, and
Thackeray may be called the literary
hand. It is uniform in color, small, and
fairly legible, but without a superabundant
flourish. The great mass of "copy" which
passes through the hands of a modern
printer is more or less of the same character. A commercial hand as it is called,
is something quite different. Give an
envelope addressed by a city clerk, and
one from the hand of a university Professor, and it is well nigh certain that the
former will be more distinguished for
elegance and cl~arness than the latter.
Again, the writing of the rustic and uncultured class is so much alike as to' defy
differentiation. All this goes to prove
that the evidence of experts must be taken
with the proverbial grain of salt.

W" No Creuit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Coloreu Aduress Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex*
cept in case of persons clesiring a change in P.O. address.
POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Crescent City, Iowa,
May 26th and 27th, 1883. Bro. C. A. Beebe president, Bro. Frederick Hansen clerk.
Crescent City Branch contains 69 members;
three ordinations. since last report. North Star
contains 6o members; one died s;nce last report.
Council Bluffs contains 137 members. Weston
(Scandinavian) cm1tains r8 members; removed
by letter three. Spiritual condition of branches
reported by C. A. Beebe, Frederick Hansen, John
F. Drabis and John Evans. In most all of the
branches it is good. Elders Hans Hansen, Frederick Hansen, Henry Palmer, John F. Drabis, E.
C. Briggs, Benjamin Hardin, D. K. Dodson;
Priests Peter Anderson and K. H. Hansen reported: all had done more or less labor in the
ministry.
Bro. Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent, reported:
Since last report received in tithing and offerings
$75.62; Church debtor to agent $4.62. paid to Sr.
Caffall $49; total paid out $53.62; on hand $22.
Resolved, That we favor the holding a re·union
meeting in the west, and that we appoint one delegate to confer with those appointed by the other
districts of the western slope. Bro. C. A. Beebe
was appointed delegate, and was instructed to
labor to have it in the vicinity of Council Bluffs.
The District Clerk presented a bill of $3.50
of current expenses; said bill was ordered paid
out of district funds.
Bro. Andrew Hall, District Treasurer, teported
that he had received $32.90; paid bill of expenses
to Bro. C. A. Beebe, delegate to conference,
$3o.so; on hand $2.40.
Missions appointed. Bro. K. H. Hansen was
appointed to labo1· at the Eight Mile Grove.
Brethren Hans Hansen aml Peter Anderson
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were appointed to labor near \Valnut.
Brn.
Benjamine Harding and Alfred Bybee to labor in
the northern part of the district. Brother A. H.
Studley was appointed to labor in connection
with Bro. E. G. Briggs while said Bro. Briggs
labors in the district.
Brethren C. A. Beebe and Robert Kirkwood
were appointed a committee to audit the Bishop's
Agent's book, and report to the next conference.
Three children were blessed. Bro. Peter ~n·
derson was ordained an Elder. Bro. C. A. Beebe
was appointed president for the next quarter.
Preaching during conference by Brethren C.
G. Mcintosh and E. C. Briggs.
Conference adjourned to meet at Downsvil\e,
on the last Saturday in August, ro.30 a.m., 1883.
EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at 1\Iachias, ·Maine, June
16th and 17th, 1883. Joseph Lakeman, president;
J. S. ·walker, clerk.
Elders J 9seph Lakeman, John Benner, James
L. Pierce, reported. Priests John Huntley, J. S.
Walker, reported. Teacher James Huntley, reported. Deacons Ezra Ackley, Geerge Bryant,
reported.
Joseph Lakeman chosen president of the dis·
trict.
J. S. \Valker sustained as clerk.
Preaching Saturday evening by Elder Joseph
Lakeman. Sunday forenoon, testimony meeting
led by Elder James L. Pierce, a g·ood measure of
the Spirit was enjoyed.
Sunday afternoon
preaching by Elder Joseph Lakeman with excellent liberty.
Voted to renew Elder]. Benner's licence.
Adjourned to meet at Addison, September
15th ;md 1Gth, 1883.
l\IONTANA DISTRICT.
Confuence met at Reese Creek, May 2oth, ten
o'clock a.m. President G. Reese in the chair.
Opening address by the president; a peaceful
season of prayer and testimony was had.
Afternoon session. Branch reports. Gallatin,
number at last report 39, present number 43; including 5 Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, r Deacon;
3 baptized since last report, I received by letter.
Willow Creek, no changes. The following officers reported in person: Elders J. E. Reese (baptized 1), James Bamber and G. Reese; Priests
Thomas Harris, James Green and John Pritchard; Teacher T. Reese; and Deacon \V. \V.
Haws.
Bishop's Agent reported as follows for the
quarter ending May 26th, 1883: Amount received for Rocky Mountain Mission $2G.so; for tithing $32. Paid to R. vVarnock, mission treasurer, $z6.::;o; balance on hand $32. The presi·
dent appointed James Bamber and T. Reese to
audit the books and accounts of Bishop\ Agent.
The following resolutions were adopted: Resolved that this conference extends an invitation
to Elder W. \V. Blair to come to Montana as
soon as possible; and if he can not c:ome himself
to send some one that he shall see fit.
Resolved, That we sustain the spiritual authorities of the church by cur faith and prayers.
Resolved, That we sustain G. Reese as President of the Montana District.
Committee on Bishop's Agent's books and accounts reported that they found the same correct.
Benediction by Thomas Harris. .A.djourned
to meet at 7 p.m.

Evening session. J. E. Reese addressed the
meeting, after which the time was dcvot'd to
prayer and testimony. A peaceful time was had.
Sabbath morning, ten a.m. Hymn 098 sung;
prayer \\'as offered by the president. Opening
remarks L>y Thomas Harris; meeting devoted to
prayer. Benediction by T. Reese. Afternoon,
two p.m. Prayer oOered by J. E. Reese. Elders
James Bamber and J. E. Reese addressed the congregation with good liberty; text, St. John rst
and rst. Bro. and Sr. Haws' son (Amos), and
Bro. and Sr.]. J. Reese's daughter (Emma) were
baptized during afternoon intermission by G.
Reese. 'fhc candidates were confirmed under
the hands of Elders John E. Reese and G. Reese.
The Lord's supper was then administered, and
the saints had a good time.
Adjourned to meet at Reese Creek, the last
Sattirday and Sunday in August, ro a.m., rS83.
WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
Conference com'ened at Plymouth, May zGlh,
r883, at 2 p. m. Bro. II. S. Gill president, Bro.
John J. Thomas clerk pro tem.
Elders vVm. \V. Jones, L. B. Thomas, J. Baldwin, H. S. Gill, John J. Morgan, reported in person. Teacher \Vm. Harris, Deacon J. J. Thomas
reported in person.
Report of Branches.-Plymouth, no change.
Hyde Park; members 22, Elders z, Priest r,
Teachers 2. Danville, no report.
Bishop's Agent, W. \V. Jones, reported nothing
on hand. Received to-day from the Plymouth
Branch $r.zs; rccei\'cd from IIyde Park Branch
$'5.oo; total $6.25.
Resolved that all branches in this district arc
requested to send in their reports to conference
on branch statistical blanks; if not, I. heir reports
will not be received.
H. S. Gili was sustained as president over the
district for the next three months, and \Vm.
Harris clerk.
H. S. Gill hac! charge of the singing ·during
conference. Prayer meeting Sunday 9 a. 111.
Preaching by Elder L. B. Thomas in the vVe!ch
language, John J. Morgan in the English, at ro
a. 111. Saints' 1neeting at :2 p. 111. j a good tin1e \vas
enjoyed; the Lord confintlcd his work with signs
following the believer, with tongues am\ interpretation and prophecy. Preaching in evening at
7 p.m., by Elder vVm. Jones and H. S. Gill.
The general authorities \\'CTe sustained in
righteousness.
Adjourned to liyde Park, the last Saturday
and Sunday in August.
TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Conference convened with Elmwood Branch,
Bell county, Texas, June roth, r8S3, at ro o'clock
a. m. Opened with singing and prayer. I3ro.
A. J. Cato \Vas called to the chair; Bro. Pressleyto act as secretary.
Remarks were made by the chair.
Branch Rcports.--Live Oak, 16 members, one
Elder, S added by baptism. Elmwood, 34 members, r added by baptism, 3 Elders, I Priest, I
Teacher. No report from Cheescland, Elkhart
and Texas Central Branches.
Elders Reports.-H. "L. Thompson, preached
quite a number of times, administered to several
sick, performed one marriage ceremony. A. J.
Cato, !~ave been in the distl'ict but a little over
six weeks, baptized £our; n gone! interest is prF,!,
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vailing in some parts. Elias Land, preached in
Lampas county twice, also Temple and Slowter's school-house; administered to several sick;
was doing all he could ~with his daily labors. Bro.
vV. C. Allen, was sick, not able '~o ~write a report,
had been laboring with Bro. Cato and looking
after the spiritual condition of the branch; I:eported by proxy.
Priest E. D. Thompson,
prcachcc! once, has a desire to do all he can for
the cause. Teacher G. vV. Ballew, has done but
little in the cause but desires to do all he can.
No report from Bishop's Agent.
Upon motion the secretary was instructed to
write to Bishop Blakeslee and ask him who his
agent is in this district.
H. L. Thompson reported trouhle in Elmwood
Branch and the branch authorities had failed to
settle the difficulty. On motion a committee to
assiot li. L. Thompson to settle. the dilliculties in
Elmwood Branch, and A. J. Cato and E. Land
were appointed.
Remarks by the chair.
Motion that when this conference adjourn, H
does so to meet with the Te"as Central Branch,
October r3lh and 14th, r883.
On motion Bro. Elias Land was chosen vice
president of the district. On motion Bro.]; J.
Pressley was elected district secretary. On motion our president, Vif. \V. Belcher, was sustained.
On motion it was resolved that we c"press our
sympathy with, and for our beloved president in
his long aflliction; an<! that we join in prayer for
his speedy recovery.
Motion that we express deep regret at the loss
of our late secretary and much belon'd sister R.
S. McMains, and that we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Bro. H. C. Smith as pre;;ident of the mission
together with his co-laborer were sustained.
The General Church authorities both spiritual
and temporal were sustained in righteousness.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the Saints
and friend;; of this community.
Preaching at night by Bro. Cato, assisted by
Bro. Land. Prayer and testimony meeting at
9: 30 Sunday morning, in charge of Bro. Land.
Preaching at I I a. m. by Bro. Cato, assisted by
Bro. Land. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Bro. H. L.
Thompson, assisted by Bro. Land. Preaching at
night by Bro. Cato, assisted by Dro. Land.
Adjomned as per resolution to meet "With the
Texas Central Branch, October 13th and r4Jh.
EASTERN DISTRICT.
Conference for South \Vales was held at Mcrthyr Tvdvil, June roth, r8B3; Elder \Vm.l\Torris,
president; 1'. E. Jenkins: clerk f'ro /r·m.
At !0:30, after singing and prayer, Elder]. R.
Gibbs spoke very impressibly, on the necessity of
faithfulness in the great work of the Lord, he
also stated his reasons for resigning the charge
of the mission, and said that Elder T. K Jenkins
was now in charge, and he hoped that every one
in the mission would uphold him, and do this by
living an honorable life.
T. E. Jenkins read the certificate of his appointment and also read a statement as Bishop's
Agent. vVhich showed that the financial affairs
are brighter in r883, than r8Sz'.
Branches Reported.-Abcraman, Merthyr, Ogmore, and Rhondda.
Elders John Morgans, John Lewis, Daniel
Meredith, Thomas Smith, Dan Davies, John 0.
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Evans, John Jones, James Griffiths, Rees Price,
T. Davies, and vVm. Morris reported. All
promising to be diligent.
At 2 p. m. the authorities of the Church in
America were upheld. Elders T. Taylor in
charge of the English Mission, T. E. Jenkins the
'Welch Mission, and Wm. Morris this distdct.
The meeting then was opened for testimony and
the exercise of spiritual gifts. The gifts were
manifested very powerfully. At 6 p. m. Elder
J. R. Gibbs preached a good sermon.
Adjourned to meet at Aberaman, September
9th, 1883.

1·

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Plano, Kendall county,
Illinois, June r6th and 17th, r883. Bro. John S.
Patterson "·as chosen president, and W. Vickery
clerk.
On motion visiting brethren were invited to
take part in the deliberations o£ the conference.
After singing, prayer was ofrered by Bro. Joseph
R. Lambert, of Chicago, after which some very
good and interesting remarks were made by Bw.
Patterson in regard to the dtities of Saints in
such meetings as these.
1\linutes of last conference read and corrected,
so as to read Bishop's Agent's report, instead of
financial clerk's report.
Branch Rcports.-Sandwich 78, present number; no change. Plano 166, 2 removed by letter.
Mission last report ro9, present 107; 2 remo\'ed
by letter. Janesville, \Visconsin, number last report 27, died r. Bro. Patterson referred to the
petition of Saints at Cortland, DeKalb county,
Illinois, desiring to be organized into a branch,
and as the matter had been left to him by the
last conference (which should have appeared in
minutes of iast conference, but did not) he had
not thought it wisdom to so organize.
Bro. Joseph R. Lambert favored us with some
remarks in regard to conference work very spiritual and encouraging.
1\Tet at 2 p. m. Bro. Patterson reported as
delegate to General Gonference, and also his
labors as district president.
Bro. Vickery reported having received one
hundred and two dollars and fifty cents and having paid Bro. Patterson, and Bro. F. G. Pitt
thirty dollars each, for the purpose of defraying
their expcncc to the General Conference held at
I~irtlaml, Ohio, April 6th, r883, leaving a balance
of forty-two dollars and fifty cents on hand.
Resolved that we release Bro. Pitt in view of
his resignation, and recommend Bro. Thomas
Hougas to the Bishop to he appointed as his
agcnl in this district.
Uro. Patterson was chosen as president of the
district for the next four months.
Resolved, that we will abide by the decision of
General Conference in regard to the Chicago
Branch not being a part of the Northern Illinois
District.
Resolved, that the moneys in the hands of Bro.
Vickery be turned over to Bishop's Agent, when
his nomination shall have been confirmed by the
Bishop, subject to the call of the district.
In the evening there was preaching by Bro.
George Shadeiker assisted by Bro. S. II.
vVhitaker. Sunday morning preaching by Bro.
J. S. Patterson, assisted by Bro. Joseph R. Lambert of Chicago. At 2: 30 in the afternoon the
Saints met for social and sacrament meeting in
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charge of the ofllcers of Plano ·Branch. Two
were confirmed under the hands of Brn. Patterson and Lambert, that had been baptized at the
close of the morning service, by Bro. Patterson.
A good degree of the Spirit was present and all
seemed to enjoy themselves.
Sunday evening
preaching by Bro. J. R. Lambert of Chicago, on
the prophecies of Joseph Smith.
Adjourned to meet at Mission, LaSalle county,
Illinois, October r3th and q~th, r883.

BORN.
BROLLIAR.-At vVilber, Nebraska, January
26th, r883, to Bro. Daniel and Sr. Sarah C. Brolliar, a son; blessed June 24th, 1883, by Elder
Robt. M. Elvin, and named, William Clifford.
TiiCKER.-Near Palmyra, Nebraska, May 6th,
r883, to Bro. and Sr. Tucker, of Palmyra Branch,
a daughter, named Jessie Elnoah; blessed June
I sth, r883, by Elder Joshua Armstrong.
MARRIED.
SnoRTs~-HENRY.-At the residence of the
bride's mother, Glencoe, Belmont Co., Ohio,
May 3rst, r883, by Elder M. S. Sutton, prayer
by Elder II. Robinson, Mr. James H. Shorts, of
Wheeling, West Virginia, and Sr. Mary M. Henry,
of Glencoe.
McEwEN--LAKE.-.. At Shelby, Shelby Co.,
Iowa, June r8th, r883, at the residence of C. R.
Benedict, Esq., by Elder Mark H. Forseutt, Mr.
H: S. McEwen and Sister Mamie Lake. The
bridegroom is the heir and representative of one
of Shelby's wealthy families; the bride the amiable and intelligent daughter of our esteemed
Canadian missionary, Elder John H. Lake. That
the heavens may s~mile upon and· make joyouA
and glad in the forever the happy pair of to-day,
is the hopeful, earnest 'vish of the many who
know aud love them.
IiNCLE MARK.
DIED.
Humms.-In Carnarvon, North \Vales, December 27th, r882, Sister Elizabeth Hughes, aged
55 years.
0WENS.--In Amlwich, North Wales, March
23d, 1883, Sister Hannah Owens, aged 88 years.
TnoMAs.-In Aberdare, South \Vales, Mar
23d, r883, Sister Jane Thumas, aged 86 years.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
W ALKER.-In Decota county, Kansas, May
z6th, r883, Sister Harriet Ann, wife of Bro. Chas.
Walker, aged 46 years, 5 months and 23 days.
She was baptized August, 1868, since which time
she has lived a consistent member of the Church.
She died vPr.Y suddenly, rising as usual in the
morning said she did not think she would live to
see another morning. She did her work tlp as
usual; Bro. Charles left the house at half past
two, and returned at S o'cloc-k. lie found her
lying on the lounge in death, as though she was
asleeh with the Bible and her hymn book lying
close to her. She was the mother of four chilch·en, three of whom have gone on before; she
leaving a husband and one son to mourn her loss.
GOOn §'l'OUU. FAIUI I•'OR SALE.
·2:JO ncrcs, comes within l4 mile of R R depot, house
within %:mile, is two stories 18x36 with one story kitchen
18x20; burn and good orchard; good cistern well at house
and two goo~ living wel1~ on. the. farm; 180 acres under

fence, 130 acres under cultivatwn~ 30 acres youno- growth
timber. Price $1R per ncre, a part on time at 7~per cent
interest. In Harrison Co., Mo., 12 miles from Lamoni;
Inquire of the subscriber, who will show the land. E.
RoBINSON,

Ag't, Davis City, Iowa, Jnly 7, 1883.
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THE SAINTS'
F.
J{_

E A L

C.

:,;1 AS 0 N

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

AL

HAMLIN

&

A G E N T,

CoUects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys an<:I Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and C1ty Property m Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
l2may6m
,<INDEPENDENCE, MO.
ALEX. II. S1t1ITH.

E

Cabinet

Organs.

'rHE SAIN'J'S' IIEHALD.
This iH the oflicwl paper of the Reor,~anizc(l Clmreh of
;JcsnB Christ of Lutter Day RailJtF. It is explanatory of
the faith gf the Chureh, nnd p1·omnlgat~~s tho
of
orightal JVTormonisn1 in contrncli~tjnction to Utnh
monis1n. It eo11Lains corrcBponc1cnec from t1jjfei\•ut p:trh~
of the \Vorld, giving accounts of the grcr.t prog1:t~f~~l of LlH'
Ch.trch, and setting forth the {!(~a1ingR cf Ood ,;·itil.lli;;
people. Pablishetl every S11tnrday 1 BL'\:LeC'H largt· p:l:_;t·~.
Ptice, $2.00 per year . .JoeC>pb Smith, .Eilit.or.

J. W. BRACKENBURY.

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and '!'axes a Specialty. All communications with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
1gmay6m

ZIO;{'S IIOPK
This il-l a scmi~n1outhly paper for children fmt1
Sdwol~: price Sixty cents per year, ~ehirty rnni.~
Y<'~lr, free of postage. ~Joseph S1nith, 1111itor.

lil81llp}e
"1.1••ee
of the A•nex·iean fiihul
i::l~
.1' J.
Iron Jcl eater. Its

NEW SELF-ADJUS'l'ING BED ~PRING.
weighs but 101bs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when packed. No Ila'rbor for Bugs and is warrarded to be
one of the HlOBt dU'rabfe and comfortable ~priugs in the mar
ket. SAMPLffi SPIUNG sent upon receipt of$;). Selle
for from $:1.50 to $8, accordmg to locality.
Hulf dozen, $l0; one dozen, $lS.
'\Ve do not pron1isc you big wagct! and no work; bnt yon
will make n1oney according to the energy yon devote to
the businesfl.. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United Stutes and Cunndu who
are doing well selling onr goods. If after two weeks~ trial, goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for them
return thmn and we will refund your·money. We se.ncl
one of our Heaters or Bprings free with your firt:t order
for half do;.~,en or mow: of either articlf', thus giving yon a
·~ample Free.
Yours in Bonds,
[t

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
2jun
BUTLEH &

Al'jD

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition"
for Sixteen years. 'J'he only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred style", in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every :llfason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully wanJ.uted, and may be relied on h> J)e the bci3t instrument of the kind in the worlu.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country aul Europe.

CLAY,

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Tlli1'd Street, St. 'Joseph, lrfo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00
00
OQ

00

MEN~S 80C}{S.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, live pairs for ................... $1
Comrnon,
H
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00
OC
00

00

CHILDREN'S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 i~ch,
three pairs for ................................... $1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .......... $1
Fancy, not sea1nless, 6112 to 8 inches, six pair for ... $~
All s1zes less than 6Y, inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store I{'cejers.
In making the change to cotton goods for our BJ.?rin a
trade, we thank our friends and custumcrs for their hberai
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendations from custon1ers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the future.
With strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Prayiug for the :prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,~...
17mar
BU!LER & CLAY.

GERMAN BOOKS.
· , ..:~;: Tracts in the German IanThe : • , 1
gnage may ue nad of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-:- ~ .
~ .... r
>:! -\,; ' ~~1) jl--., • - · ~ •• •
'T1w Baptism, 6 cents; t11e llepentance, 5 cents; the :Pritt•
ciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cents.
''.rhese prices inclu~le posta~a.

~~1nd:1-v
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HOLY SCRIP'l'URIL'l.

THE BEST IN THE lVOJlU:,n.

Manufacturers of

COTTON

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
1

&_ BRACKENBUR;x",
EST ATE AGENTS,

DH~rits ure seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefnel is requirecl to heat the
hons. Every house keeper will buy one at
blght. ]3rothers and t;h;tcrs who are out of
work, now is yonr tin1e to enguge in PrqfitablP.
Employ'ment. One 8A:i\U-'Ll~ HEATER
prepaid, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1.60, according to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
'
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ We prepay charnes on Sample Heaters only.
If yon prefer to seU something for a higher price and
make a larger pro.fit, try our

- - ) n Y Tim(<-·--·

Doan1 of Publication of the Hcorgani.t-;c(l ('lwrch,
at their Publishing House in
And F;cnt 1! rcc of Postngc nt priecs nmncd.

SMITH

REAL

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND ]'Ort SALE

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HA

L I

Upright Prlttnos.

l11:::.pired rrranslation by Joseph Sn1ith Ow Prophd.
Sheep, or Library binding.....
1

:Jn

el1~os.

nJ

Imitatlm1 1\fororco, gilt
Nl~W ~rcl'4tnment,

. . .. . ... . . . .

.~~

inspirecll•dition.
... ... . . .. .
ROOK OD' J\:IORMON

~-;,

Hoan, t;qwink1cd edges.... . . . . . " . . . . . . . ... .
.. .1 ;~~
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges .............. .
.1 GO
DOC'l'RINE AND COVENA:N'l'S.
Sprinkled S_heepdlr Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.1 2:>
Mo1·occo,
· ................................... 1 'i':l
LIF.E O:B; JOSEPII TIIE PJWPHE'I', HIS'l'ORY ()[<'
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, &; "\ UTO-,
JJIOGHAPITY OF JOSEPH SJ\:U'I'II.
In cloth, full gilt finishca, very ha11<hwme .
. .. ;2 20
r.rhis book contains 82i' pages of lm·gc, clear rcadiug
nutttcr; ah;o three very fine steel cngraving.s and n f:H~
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet uml Emmel,
and of Joseph SJnith; also, steel engraving of Ifyrnnl.
Smith. A complete hiatory()f tho Chnre'l1l1D tf.) 1~\RO,
RGLES OF OlWEH AND DEBA'I'.IiJ
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 1~8 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECOHDS.
Leather backs ancl corners, muslin sides; printed
beadings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for l\faniagcs ......... , .... ·.. 2 00
DIS'l'RIC'l' RECORDS.
·Printed and hound similar to Branch R.ecords ........ 3 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder~s, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon\s T..lcEmses,
each per doY.Cn . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
SUNDAY SCIIOOJ, SuPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Recore! Book........... :Jr,
No. 1.-Florn1 Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral 'I'ickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for fie., 100 for..... •10
No. 461.--Book Markers, 2xG; 10 for Sc., 100 for.... .. . 70
No. 281.-Book J\!arkers, 2Y,xG; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.--Flowers aml Verses, 2);[x4; 10 for tOe., 100.. 90
No. !389.--Bronzc Birds and Flowers, :Jx5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for...
1 50
No. :17:3.-Flowcrs nnd Versesl 3x4~~; 10for15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 4GB.-Flowers and VcrsesJ 2~~x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1. 00
No. 385.-Autnlnn J.. cavc1:1, 3x6; 10 for 2tJe 1 , 100 for .... 2 23
J>Tomnt .A t.t.Pnilnncc Tickc1-s .... 100 for 1 !1~ .• 1.00() fen· 1 00
<

~ishop

••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESSES.
G. A. Blnkes1cc, Galien, Berrien Co., l\fichigmL

JosJ:flin~i·s~ambert, No.1, South ()lark st1cut, C.ticago,

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

<

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

<

!49

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

TuE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Latnoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of l'ublien.
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; hy Hcgistercd Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to 1-~amoni~ Iovva. 'l'here is very little
risk in sending .small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent that manner.
~ All remittances; ·orders, and business communica-•
tions;··ulso, matter intended for the otlice of publication,
should be mldressed: Joseph f!mith, Box 82, Lamgni,
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Lonn: FOR TTIERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN A1d,J:.~\'
HE SIIALL HAVE NoNE."-Puge 116, Book ofl\Tormon, chap. 2, par. 6.

"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE

"V\TE

BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SIIOUI.. D HAVE OsE WIFE, .AND ONE 'VOMAN BUT 0)fii1

IS AT LinEHTY TO MARRY AGAIN.,,-Page

Vol.

30.-Whole No. 532.

TIJOE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Oil! cia! Paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of J 08118 Christ
<>f Lutter Day Saints.

PubUslled at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
Traveling l\Tinistry, District and Branch Presidents, aad the Bishop's Agents, are reqne£tGd to solicit
new subscribers, am! help make the weekly a success.
~The

JOSEPH SMITH

Lamoni, Iowa,

-

2rst

EDITOR.

July, 1883.

'vV HEN any one uses the express; on "the
sneers of the world," it would be well to
determine w h:1t the term means; just to
picture in the mind what class of men the
one who uses it would have it apply to.
As for instance, when the IIcrald says
"onr elders have to hear the sneers. and
jibes of a gainsaying world," what world
docs the· Ilcraltlmean.
It is ·not n·ow a very large class nor a
very respectable one, who having no form
of religion of their own take the pains to
sneer at those who have. Nearly all classes of business and professional men, together with the intelligent workers, while
they may not accept any existent form of
worship, hold to no creed, do not even
believe the Bible as so called Christians
profess to believe it, and who will not stop
to argue with the worshiper, nor go out
of their way to hear the preacher, have
still enough of honorable goodwill to man,
ami respect for toleration and themselves,
not to grant the fullest and freest latitude
to ihem that believe; nor do they publicly
laugh at, deride, or scorn the frank, and
faithful minister of the vV ord, whatever
his company or church name may be.
They simply do not believe, nor do they
care who does.
There is a class of those who believe in
God and Christ, who really st1·iye to be
good and true men as they understand the
vVonl. They are honest in deed, between
man and man, arc kind hearted and tolerant; but do not choose to investigate any
other view than their own; preferring not
to change, and willing that every one else
shall believe as they please. This class
seldom go to hear, or listen when they do

3:10~

ONE WIFE, AND

CONCUBINES

i.N CASE OF DEATH, WREN EITHER

Book of Covenants and CommanUmentsJ'

Lamoni, Iowa, July· 2

I

hear, but they never deride those w hr
fer from them.
There is really but one class of ,;o.c;dkd
believers that sneer and scoff at others who
differ from them in belief. Thi; dass is
found in all churches (except
of
course?) and may be. said to he of two
sorts, those wbo arc really narrot•v>minc1 ed, and bigoted, full of zeal and pehuacled that those of other faiths have no .faith,
and arc unworlhy of consi(leration and
toleration, and ought to he suppressed as
heretics; and those who arc conscious of
the weakness of their own belief, and
think all others as weak as their own; but
because of the greater local popularity and
supposed respectability of their own fellowship, will not give countenance or
sanction to others, and _are jealous when
others are prospered. From this class so
made up come the army of scoffers. But
arc they the world?
The term "the
world" as used by believers usually means
the unbelieving. But it is a common thing
in our own experience and that of others,
to find the most toleration and willingness
to hear the word, among the so-called unbelieving. And the elders of the church
when preaching through the country find
the most scorn, intolerance and hatred
among the so.called believers-in the
churches.
Who then is the world?
"Then cometh the end of the world, or
the destruction of the wicked."
EDITORIAL ITElVIS.

GrrovE, Shelby county, Iowa,
bas been selected as the Camp Ground for
Israel at their Reunion this fall. It is early
to begin to urge a big meeting; but any
thing not started till too late, may not grow
to a good size in time. September 15th
is set as the opening,,,day, meeting to con~
tinue till over the 23d. Let every one who
wishes for a pleasant time get ready in
good season, and go prepared to do good
as well as to receive good. There will be
time and opportunity for enjoyment in
spiritual exercises.
Read Bro. William Hart's letter in last
HERALD. He prcposes a contribution, the
aggregation of which should be spent in
printing a few thousands of the article
v1·ritten by Bro, George S. Lincoln, and to
LELAND's

No. 29.
be distributed in U tab as a tract. vVc sug~
g·est tn T\n). }brt and others who mny
think it well to a.lopt and act upon r:ro.
Hart's idea, that the object sought by them
might he secured, and good done as well,
by the r:1ising of such a fund, and the sending it to Bro. 'IV. \V. Blair in support of
the Advocate, with the request that he
make a special number of that paper out
of Bro. Lincoln'o article, nne! print some
hundreds or thousands extra for distribution in Utah, the object of the Ad11ocatc
being to advance the truth in that Territory. Of course this is advisory on our
part, and may not meet with favor from
those who may approve of Dro. Hart's
notion.
Bro. S. Meddowcroft writes from Mendigo, Ontario, and sends a letter or two
from good saints at Picton, which for want
of room are left out of print.
Bro. vV. vV. Blair returned to Salt Lake
City from Malad and Soda Springs, on
the 3d instant. lie states that Bro. Joseph
Luff's health is a little improved of late.
The heat has been extraordinary in that
region, the mercury showing as high as
85 to 105 in the shnde. The water supply
of Salt Lake was likely to be short this
season. Fruit short; crops good.
Sr. Mary Prettyman writes from Knox,
Stark county, Indiana, July 8th, that her
husb.and was to preach at Knox ih:1t .eYening.
It is Bro. J. L. Richey, not 0. A. Richey, who has removed to Lamoni from
North Platte.
Four were b;1ptizecl at Lamoni, Sunday July 8th.
THE people in the mountains have long
been congratulating themselves on being
free from electrical storms, fierce winds,
&c., but the following shows the v:mity
of their boast.
\VIND AND THUNDER IN SANPETE.

Editor if the Descret .lvcws:--Yestcrday there
was a strong blow of wind, then a subsidence as
if to gather strength, for presently, as if with renewed force, it played havoc on my house. vVe
are shelterless. The family were in the houseMrs. C. quite sick-yet all escaped unhmt.
vVhile viewing the ravages of the storm of wind,
I wondered how all escaped. The wind visited
some adjoining places and though hy no means
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friendly, was not so disastrous. The beautiful
meeting house at Moroni, now in course of erection, sufiered some damage fro;n the vibration
caused by the hea1·y thunder, the beautiful door
cap over the main entrance will have to be removed, being split in the centre. Some window
caps are also split. We had imagined ourselves
so fully mountain:~iocked as to think no heavy
winds could visit us, but this storm of wind and
the one recently, convince us that we arc not safe
from the wind's fury.
D. CA~DLAND.
CuF.s·rrm, July 1st, 188:l.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. S. S. Givens wrote from Sinnett's
Mills, 'vVest Virginia, as follows:
\Ve arc still striYing for the faith once delivered tothe Saints. I baptized five on the rzth day
of April last. The devil is arousing here, but I
hope it is for the better. The work of the Lord
has been trampled under foot here. When I
came here the Gentiles would not come to our
meetings, and of the members only a few ~would
attend; but they all are trying to do their duty
now, and the Gentiles come now, so that we hold
our meetings in the grove. Some of them say
that they have been wrongly informed about us.

of the State Centre, Iowa, Enterprise, for June zStb, sent us by vVhitc
Bros., of Edenville, contains an excellent
noti,·e of the Des JYioines District Conference, held at Ede,nville. Four were
baptized. In the same paper is the notice
given below:

A

COPY

Mr. Etzenhouser, a promising young minister
of the Latter Day Saints' Church, has returned
to Edenville. His many friends were glad to sec
him.
Also I. N. White is again at home hale
hearty, and reports a good interest manifested in
the cause he represents-the gcspel.

Trm Fayette ;1fonitor, published at Connellsville, Pa., in its issue for July 5th, has
a letter written from Rhoades, Iowa, which
we give below. It will be encouraging
to the Saints abroad to read it.
RHOADES, Iowa, June 30.
Editor Monitor :-It has been some time since
my last, but I have been so busy attending to
business, that I hardly had time to peruse the
columns of your valuable paper. I h,ave almost
forgotten too, where I left off, or what I was writing about, but, whatever it may have been, I shall
now tell you something concerning the "Mormons," who have just concluded their quarterly
conference here. They are not the original
Mormons, for they denounce Brigham Young
and his doings in the most bitter terms, and
claim (as you will observe hereafter,) that Brigham fell from grace, and practiced something
that God never told him, viz: "Polygamy."
They believe that one woman is sufficient for a
man, and I kuo;:v that. they, here, put into practice
what they profess, and arc doing all they can,
by honorable means to suppress and put down
polygamy, and four fifths of what is told concerning them, and what they profess are lies, of
the blackest character. I have lived among them
£or some time, and am intimately acquainted

thetn, and I have never as a general thing,
me; or dealt with a more honest an<l honorable
per
And besides, I know, that they can get
,, ith any other sectarian minister .that ever
atta 'ed them, and can prm·c all they assert,
wit the Bible. The following will serve to
the readers of your paper, -:vha! they
They believe that through the atoncn
of Christ all men may be saved, by obedience to the laws and ordinances of thq Gospel.
Tlv r believe that these ordinances arc: I st.
F h in God and the Lord Jesus Christ. zd.
Repentance. 3<1. Baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins. 4th. Laying on of hands for
the gift of the Holy Ghost. sth. They believe
in the Resurection of the body; that the dead in
Christ will rise first, and the rest of the dead will
not live again until the thomand years arc cxpit·ctl. 6th. And in the doctrine of Etcrn;-,1
Judgment, which provides that men shall be.
jndged, rewarded, or punished, according to the
degree of good, or evil, they shall have donee.
And that a man must he called of God, and ordained by the laying on of hands of those who
are in authority, to entitle bim to preach the
Gospel, and adtninistcr in the ordinances thereof.
They are really not "l\!lormons" for they do not
follow Brigh;,m, but Joseph Smith, Sen. 'J'hey
are known by the name of Latter Day Saints, nf
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, and
simply followed the teachings of the Dible, in
every respect. I have on sc:,·cral occasions witnessed the laying on of hands to cure a disease,
and n1ust say that they -were cured; not instantly,
but in a few hours, at most. I have witnessed
it on a yonng \'VOtnan, \vbotn I know vvould not.
say she was benefitted, if she were not. Perhaps
you \vill say I arn a JVIonnon, or riltnost as good
as one, but I a1n not, and atn only giving you
bets, as I know I have seen them. I merely
state these things in justice to them, for they are
so often misrepresented. Any one wishing more
infonnation concerning then1, can have it b~y addressing me at Rhoades Station, Edc1wiilc P. 0.,
Iowa. More anon.
D.
\ViL

TI-IE Palm Tree, evidently a Pseudo religious paper, spreads the following lie in
its columnar branches in its issne for June
zoth, rather singular fruit for a Palrn to
bear.

The Mormons have but few if any schools, and
no public school system, and their children grow
up in ignorance. They know that their principles can only grow in the soil of ignorance. If
it were possible to educate Mormon children, the
curse of iYionnoniom would soon disappear.
Wondrous is the strength of cheerfulness
altogether past calculation its powers of endurance. Efforts, to be permanently usdul, must
be uniformly joyous-a spirit all sunshine, graceful from very gladness, beautiful because bright.
Good nature is more agreeable in conversation
than wit, and gives a certain air to the countenance whiCh is far more suitable than beauty.
There is room for the exercise of charity everywhere-in business, in society, and in church;
but first and chiefest is the need for it at home.
A generous man will, in his treatmf'nt to an
enemy, resemble the sun, which pottr, light ali
round it,-even upon the clouds that strive to
dim its Jmtrc.

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the· Colored Acldrcss Label of the Herald and

Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex~
cept in case of persons dnsiring a change in P .0. uddrcss.

TuNKEL

Johnson Co., Ill.,
July 9th, I883.
Dear Ero. j"osrpli :-Since I last wrote I preach ..
cd twice in the school house at Tunnel 1-Iill,
Thursday and Friday nights, to full housPs, and
HILL,

good liberty, nnd Saturday night and Sunday

twice, and this morning. in the Saints' church.
Quite a number believing, but for some reason
they fail to obey. I" preach during the da.r, when
it rains in the afternoon or night before
so that the fanners can not work. I expect 1n
speak in town to-night, and go to Springerton
to-morrow or next day. Here is the neighborhood where Drn. \V. I-I. and E. L. Kelley were
born, aml where an uncle and aunt and a number of their cousins live. Many wonld be glad
to see them here, and for my part they arc cordially in\'itcd to come and visit and labor.
Yours fraternally,
T. vV. SimTH.
P. S. --The Tlr-ra!tl wa;; excellent last week.
North Street, Stone Road,
STAFl•'ORn, England,
J nne 23d, 1883.
DMr Bro. j"oseflt Smith aud rradrrs o/ the l!era!d:- It is with feelings of pleasun~ that I wrile
to you, inasmuch as I rC'joice in the latter day
work. I a! ways watch ·with interest the progre:s
of the work in America. I should dear] r han~
liked to have been one in the gathering: at the
Kirtland Conference as it must have been a very
great pleasure to have gathered to that tim"e
honored spot, linked as it is with so many pleasant recollections of the past. J feel pleased that
yonr as scm b!ing there has done good. Indeed I
am always pleased to sec and hear of the advancement of the work of God, and I may say that 1
am of the opinion that if we arc only faithful
and do our duty it will progress, both in vour
land and also in England. Indeed in this c~onn
try the signs are most promising. N(Jtwithslanding the great tide of unbelief that exists here, I
am convinced that ere long many will sec the
light of the gospel and obey it. The greatest
difliculty we have to meet is from those who
profess to be Chrhtians. They will keep tdling
us that these gospel blessings have ceased, thereby acknowledging that the power is not in the
gospel as it once was. Dut lhank God for revelation's holy light, which dispels the darkness
and brings in vie"v a lovingJ 1ncrciful, and unchangeable God and Father, who is no "respecter
of persons, but in every nation he that worketh
righteousness and feareth him is accepted of
him." \Veil, although men dishonor God with
their infidelity, yet will we hold up the banner
of truth and righteousness as the standard of
mankind, knowing that there is a grand test
offered to all men whereby they may know the
true church and kingdom of Jesus Christ. "If
any man will clo his will he shall know," (not believe, not guess, not think, but kno~v) "of the
doctrine whether it be of God." And I often
think when I hear our friends fighting this
work, how easy their doubtings and fears could
be put at rest, simply by obeying the gospel in
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the love thereof; but as long as they go on saying "I don't believe this and I don't the other"
they never will know, and I invariauly ask them
if they ever knew any one rccci ve anything from
God in unbelief, why no, and it is no argument
to say I don't believe, because the weight of evidence lies with those who bane> done the will of
the Father, as the Lord Jesus asks every one to
do, and those who neglect to obey the gospel and
remain in unbelief, are not a competent jury to
give a verdict in a matter of such importance
and with such immense issues as the work in
which we are engaged. Praying for your welfare and like wise a 11 the readers of the !Jerald.
I remain your hrolhrer in bonds of gospel brotherhood.
Gno. S. GREEI':woon.
OMAHA, Nebraska,
Julc 5th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph:-- We held our conference in the
Platte Valley Branch, 29 and 30 ult., and r inst;
and we should judge from the reports of the district president and the traveling ministry that the
labor performed during the last quarter will bring
about changes among the Saints that will be
frought with good. \Ve could not all "see eye to
eye" in all that we did in the business meetings;
but viewing it from my standpoint, I think when
we all calmly review it, after the storm of passion has passed by, the verdict will be favorable
to what has been done. The reports showed
fifteen baptized, and several were not reported.
Only two conferences each year will be held
hereafter, and the intervening time will be made
pleasant with two days' meetings. Brethren C.
Derry, E. C. .Brand and J. F. Min tun were with
us; the two former preached, on Sunday.
Yours in bonds,
EDWARD RANNIE, J1·.
GRAND MANAN, N. n.,
June 3oth, rSS3.
Bro. 'Joscp!t :~-According to pmmise, I visited
.Bro. Burton; and in company with him, called
on and preached with the Saints where he had
been laboring. I am well pleased with Bro. and
Sr. Burton, and their work. I found many kind
friends, and notwithstanding the bitter opposition
that has to be met, we found many who are
honest, and seemingly desirous to learn the
truth. It is almost fifteen years since I commenced to preach, and I have never had to
preach outside of a house until I went to Nova
Scotia. I felt that it was hard to be denied by
professed Christians, the use of a house, dedicated
to God for Christian worship-and worse than
all, to be told by a professed Christian, Daptibt
minister, that we (the Mormons) "Ought to be
hooted out of the place." This occurcd in Hantsport; but instead of being endorsed by the people,
many came out to the railway station to hear me,
and show themselves to be our friends.
After having been home about one week I left
for conference, visited Jonesport, Mason's Bay
and Addison Point before going to 'vVest Machias
where we assembled. It wall new ground, and
many were doubtful as to the wisdom of holding
it there being that so few of the brethren were
living in Machias; but it proved to be all right,
for we enjoyed the blessings attending the faithful. Bro. Joseph, I have passed through the
"furnace;" and at the time it seemed hard, but I
am able now to say, "Blessed be the name of the
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Lord." After conference I returned to Addison,
be very much interested in the cause; left a good
and on Monday went to Mason's Bay to attend i.. impress:oe1. Bro. U sclus Autin is going to move
the funeral of Bro. McCaleb.
Independence, Missouri, soon, and his mother
I am greatly pleased with the outlook on onr
goc::; with him. 'vVc are all in usual health in
island. I feel that the prospect for the cause of
the branch. We have not had our church deditruth has never been so promising. I expect tq
cated yet, because it is not paid for. .We are two
preach in Lubec, Maine, next Sunday. I am. not , '">tmdred dollars behind on it. As soon as we
as strong as I was before my sickness, but hope..
an get it paid we want it dedicated. Accept our
'(! J
to gain my strength. Pray for m.e and the suc· 'kind r<"gards and love.
Cic" of the work in thest> parts.
Yom·,; truly,
S. S. 'vV II C'OX.
Yours in bonds,

I

Jos.

··I

LAKEMAN.

LoUISVILLE, Ont., July 2d, tSS:;.
Bro. 'Josrjh :--~T1H1 months to-morrow since I
CoRJNTrr, Ontario,
bid good bye to lo\"C'd ones at home, and you will
July 4th, 1883.
please excuse me for stating that this ll';n·ing
Bro. 'Joseph :-As I was to~ day looking oyer
home is by no means agrc,cable and I han'
the letters in the lferald for June 23d, I saw one
seriously thought that about the next time, I
from our much esteemed Dro. Lake. I sec that
would conC"lucle to slay. at home, as my second
"Ye Editor" has misunderstood him, or he has
experience was far worse than the first. I lu\\·e
made a mistake in a statement about the congrea good deal of sympathy for those who ha,~c
gation at our late district conference. He is made
gone a good tnany thnes, for an entire Sntntner's·to say that there was.near as man_y outsiders as
or year's trip. However, taking passage on one
Saints, when it should read there was near as
of, to me, Nahum's chariots, went eastward,
many on the outside of the building as there were
stopping one day in Peoria with a sick niece·,
inside; for that was the true state. Every availwho has since died. Passing on towards Chicaable place on the cu':sidc of the church was
filled. Our conference was a success, and I hope , go, in changing cars at Forest I met and had
just a few moments' chat with Bro. I. L. Rogers.
there may be many such enjoyable times in our
He invited me to go with him to his Bro. Silas',
neat little church. The good Spirit so filled the
but I deemed it necessary to pass on direct,
house that we felt that angels must be present,
according to previous arrangement, so Saturday
and one sister felt their presence so strong that
eye I arrived at Galien; I was made welcome at
in her testimony she said she was constrained to
Bro. Blakeslee's. Met with Saints at ro:3o in
look up expecting to see them. 0 Joseph, my
social meeting, and in the e;-cning I spoke to
heart is made glad with the glorious hope of gosgood sized audience. Monday I passed on to
pel light and intelligence. Thank God for the
Bro. Scott's, congratulating mysel.f of great
gospel of his dear Son. When I contemplate the
pleasure and profit to me, to travel a few weeks
greatness of the work and the progress that it is
with him; bnt alas! "The best laid plans of mice
slowly but surely making, I long for the day of
and men gang aft aglce." As yon have learned
its final triumph. I take great comfort in readbefore, we had to separate. I passed on north to
ing the news from the width and breath of our
Hersey, visiting a few days at S. I. Smith\;. I
land, that the gospel is winning its way through
found Saints of Hersey Branch in a prosperous
all the opposing powers brought to bear against
condition, and ably presided over by Dro. JosC'ph
it. When I think of the Herald in rS6o, and
Shippy. I spoke here a few times enjoying fair
what it is now, it seems to me I should rejoice to
liberty; Dro. Shippy's method of branch governread one eyery day. But I thank the Good Mas·
ment met my hearty approval. I will drop one
tcr, that I can read one every week. It is food
point as I know of some in another branch who
to my hungry opirit.
do not think a teacher ought to visit the homes of
Yours in hope of eternal life,
members,_ etc.; will they please show how a
JAI':ET PEARSON.
teacher can fulfill the law which says they "shall
be with and strengthen them" if they are not
SHENANDOAH, July 6th, r883.
allowed to visit. All members do not attend all
B;~o. 'J. Smit!t :-I wish to inform you that we
meetings, and the teacher can not attend to that
arc still trying to hold fast to the faith and I to
part cffecth·cly in a public manner, not knowing
discharge the obligation of my calling in the
what may trouble them. I spoke twice in Chase,
Church. \Ve are Jacking of help in our branch,
but interest poor, and too expensive to continue
which places more on me than I am able to ac·
longer. I visited and spoke a few times on the
complish as it should be done. I have had to fill
"Plains" seven miles west of Chase, Four Saints
the oflice of president and deacon, besides assistreside there. At Hersey I met Dro. George
ing the teacher. 'vVc hold two meetings on the
Cleveland and Bro. Joseph Emmett. Both arc
Sabbath, and Sabbath School, which I am aiding
doing some little work, as their circumstances
and working; so that I have the clay well occuwill admit, no doubt. Both could do well in the
pied; especially as I have to look after the sick
active ministry, and I felt specially interested in
and afflicted. The Master has blessed me with
the latter. From here I went to Reese, finding a
a desire to be diligent, and with a measure
ot his Spirit, also with good health. I have no
small branch with Bro. E. De!,.ong in charge.
desire to be an idler. I wish to aid all I can to' The people here remember 'vV. H. Kelley and C.
Scott, on the Sabbath question debate. I helJ
forward the cause we love so much. I wish to
show my love by my works, yet I feel my inabilforth seven times here with an increasing interest.
ity to do what is required at times. I look for
I was urged to stay, but my mission was Canada
help from Him who has promised help to those
and I must be onward. I trust the Saints there
who will try. Brother Deuel has been with u~ a
will pull strongly on the two oars-faith and
few days, preached some, had a good spirit, done
works-as also in other branches v~ited. We
visited Vassar Dranch; here are a few humble
the Saints some good. We also had Dro. St.
souls pulling away, holding regular meetings;
Clair n few day5; preach ~;mne for tlS; ~eems to
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latter clay ·work. I can not speak of those with
Bro. Hocknell presiding priest, and Bro. Barnes
whom I am not so intimate. Bro. E. DeLong
teacher. With Bro. DeLong we left on the 4th
lu:d to go home last week; I regretted to separate
b£ June, stopping a few days near Columbiaville,
dth him.
where Bro. John Cox: resides; not much interest
I came to Canada Jtme 28th. Met with Brn.
ilnd our time was too short to work it up if we
~ake, Leverton, DrO\\-'"n, and Evans, in bvo days'
"\Vet'e at all capabie of doing so. So on we went
.<._~eeting, Saturday and Sunday. I never found
td Goodland. Hete we met a number of Saints,
:Juch a demand for labor as Michigan makes. In
with wh01ti we tarried six days, speaking six
Tuscola, Lapeer, and Sanilac counties, I found a
times. vVe were again obliged to leave a seemgrand field and also in the western part of the
ingly interested community; here our last meetState. It ought to be proccsnied. Often times I
ings were quite largely attended, and requests to
felt,"Lord, send forth laborers," the field is certainstay ·were urged. The Spirit of the Master
ly ripe, and you know, if it is not harvested it will
tarried with us, and we felt 1that we were blessed
go to waste. Bro. J. A. Carpenter is battling
in presenting the word. Here as also at Reese
away and has awakened an interest north-cast of
we delivered a lecture on the "Church of Jesus
his home. We had a very pleasant visit 1vith
Christ of Latter Day Saints v.s. Utahism." And
them, and his wife's mother and father. I trust
at these two places we were satisfied that good
Bro. Kelley will follow up and revive the Saints
would result from the .,.fiorts; we also spoke on
along the line.
this subject at two other places, but not so satisAt the services yesterday, Brn. Lake and
factorily to us.
Leverton felt well, but your correspondent had
Old Bro. Hemingway took team and buggy
poor liberty. I can not tell what we "Will do
and carried Bro. DeLong and self up into Sanilac
next. As it was expected and so. expressed that
county. We stopped all night with Bro. John
Bro. E. DeLong was to go into Ontario, I would
Bailey, near Brown's City. Here is a small
say that he based his not going on 2.cconnt of his
branch; as to its prosperity I can not speak, not
financial condition, i. P., he could not afford to
meeting with them. We passed on to Bro. A.
lose harvesting etc. If there is any other c0.usc
Barr's. In this section we remained eleven days,
I am not informed. I found such a dctnanJ for
speaking in Deckerville, Barr's School-house, in
labor that I hac\ just all the preaching I wantcc!
Bro. Kidd's house, then over in ·what I called
and a little more. No Eldf'r need nm astr:::y of
lVIosqmto Swamp, Annis' School-house, Leech's
work in that State. J\Iorc nnon,
School-house, also north of Richmondville, where
Your brother,
reside a number of Saints comparatively young,
E. IL GURLEY.
and where they propose to build a house for worship. vVe met Bro. A. Barr and Bro. J. J. CorEDENVILLE, Iowa, July 9th, r883.
nish. The latter lives in Deckerville and holds
ELDER JoSEPH SMITH, LamoHi, ~nva/·
forth there every Sabbath; the former presides
Dear Brother:-The Des Moines District Conover the Forester Branch and preaches when his
ference was held at Edenville, June 22d, 23d, and
·work will permit him. There are quite a number
24th. A fair representation was present; an
of members in this part of the county, not far
excellent time throughout the entire session.
from one hundred and fifty. Some in Forester
Four were baptized by Elder Roth. Preaching
Branch, some in Lebanon, and some in St. Johns;
by Brn. Roth, Nirk, Etzcnhouscr and J,.;:~ac N.
the latter is presided over by Bro. H. Campbell,
\Vhite. The conference seemed to be of that
a priest; he speaks occasionally; but quite a large
nature to gh·c the Saints new life to work the
number are not associated ·with any branch. I
con1ing quarter -..vith their 7Jtiie, mind~ aJJd strcJz_s,··!!t.
found a host of warm hearted Saints, but in all
Bro. Isaac \Vhite and myself weut to Camhrid;,;c,
my traveb in Tuscola, Lapeer and Sanilac
June 3oth: Bro. \Vhitc spoke Saturday eve and
counties, I did not find the work in as prosperous
Sabbath at I I a.m. In the afternoon we went to
condition as I could wish. Church o!Ticials ought
the river about sixty rods from th<: place of
to know their duty from the Jaw and the spirit
holding our meeting, and baptized hnl htdit's,
thereof, so as to not give any occasion, or permit
both promising members fm the Church.
a member to arise and tell them what to do. I
spoke in the evening; good liberty. Crops look
belie\'e in counseling and learning from every
well here; our business is good.
source, but I discard any manifesto telling this
Your brother,
one to do this, and that one to do that, and so on,
D. c. \Vfl!TE.
when the Jaw governs. So, if we study the
\VrLBRR, Nebraska, Jttly 8th, 1883.
word, also the minutes of conferences, we may
Dear I!cralrl:-Bro. R. M. Elvin n{ ~cllra,ka
get better understanding. I by no means wish
City has been laboring \Yith ns he?'(\ and at
to reflect, or to discourage, but I wish to encourage
and build up. And there arc too many in the
Mount Hope, eighteen miles west and north,
Church who seem to want to fill the Teacher's
during the latter part of June. Bro. I~obert
White secured the use of the Congregational
place, i.e. "\Vatch over the Church;" and some
going a little farther than that, and in public
Church building here for the services during his
charging this, or that one with being unfaithful,
stay; prejudice was evidently removed to some
extent while at Mount Hope, a comparatively
etc. This to me is bosh. Not of God by any
means. I found lots of kind Saints throughout
new opening (opened by Bro. E. C. Brancl last
Fall) there was as we le:::rn, an unwaw! interest
my tralels, and I hope we will all grow wiser,
and learn to be content and be oceedingly slmv to
manifested. Some of the "Holiness People"
seemed filled with overflowing joy at a sermon
think God is going to do something wonderful
with some young brother. If he is blessed of
preached by Bro. Elvin, text, ''The law of the
God, give God the glory, and be sure and rememLord is perfect," &c. Our district r'· ,;dent is
ber that fl;1ttering and puffing will do hirh no
making all cfiort in his power to ket i rllc work
good but great !tarm. I stopped somewhat with
moving onward, leaving n good J! 'tclicc in
Bro. Barr and found him a strong beJieyer in the
medicine for the good of the cau c he has

espoused. All of the Saints seem to he rooted
and grounded in the faith here, (at Wilber), and
I am informed that a better condition than has
for some time existed is realized throughout the
district. vVhnt vYe need is more labore1·s, as the
harvest is indeed great and l::tborers few. The
time is at hand when the Church should pray
earnestly th~t the Lord of the Yineyard f,end us
more laborers and that our prayers be not hindered vvc should endeavor to accun1ulatc rneans to
assist in supporting the laborer in Zion and also
his dependent ones. It would surely not be
unreasonable for us to give one tenth of our surpins to the work when the ministerial lnboren;
are required to give all. Let us pro\'e the Lord
as suggested in r~la1achi, anJ \Ve shaH not be
disappointed surely.
Yours for the triumph of truth,
N, A. DAK!W..
LAGUNA, California,
June 28th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :-I would like to give my testimony to the truth of what is called the latter da_r
work, and the reason why I united with the
Church of ChrisL I had been brought up from
my youth b_y a mother that believed if we hnd
faith in God and kept his commandments he
would hear and answer the prayers of his people.
I believed that, and I looked for the time when
such a church would be established. Although
I did not lin~ as a Christian, I had respect for
those that did, and I was far from being a praying m:m. But I had a chance to try my faith
·and learn to pray. In the year r87r, in April,
my wife was taken very sick; so bad that the
doctor staid with her da_y and night. Her suffering was intense, so much so that she became
insensible. vVhen she had been that way four
clays, one of the watchers came to me and said
that my wife was dying. The doctor was lying
down. vVc called him at once, he examined her,
and oak! she was dying and was struck with
mortification; and said to me, "I have done all I
can." Then he returned to bed. My grief was
great. I knew that God was able to heal her,
and raise her up though she \\·as dead; but what
could I do. I had not heard of sending for el<lers, nor the faith of this Church; and I did not
know how to pray; but I thought I \vould try, so
I went out and lifted my heart to God in prayer;
and promised him, in the name of his Son, if he
would heal my wife, that [ would obey his commandments; live as I should, and. bring my family up to Jove and serve him. That night my
heart was lifted to God in prayer. The morning
ca1ne, the doctor again looked at her~ and said
he, "I must have been mistaken. For she is getting better." Any one can think as they please,
only Jet me give God the praise. In a few days,
she was up tending to her business; and one of
my cotisins a lady, said, as she noticed the
change, "A dead woman doing her own husiness."
In a few clays she rode thirty miles with me in a
heavy wagon. Now for the CO\'Cnant. She was
well, I dare not say, "She would got well,"
Nor I clare not tell any one for fear of being
riclicnlcd. \Vhere was the Church, or what mnsi
I do. I went to the difl"erent churches; and l
even stood up for prayer, that I might be con\'Crted; for I felt I had entered into covenant with
God, and he had doue what I desired; so I
wanted to do my part. The more I looked for
anything in the churches, the more I felt it was
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a farce; but I still looked for a church to beestablished that would teach the gospel. Years
rolled on, and I came to California and finally
found a home in a JVIormon settlement in Laguna
Canyon. Bro. Burton used to come and hold
meetings here. I would get the family to go, but
thought I could find something better to do then
tend Mormon meeting,;. One night I stood by
lhe road a ·wagon can1e along and the 11Jan driving said, they would pre<tch in the school-house;
and asked me if I would attend. I said, Yes;
and asked hhn who \Yas going to preach. I \Vas
informed that it was Elder Gillen, 'vho was on
his way to Australia. I went. He took his
text "If any one preach any other go,;pcl let him
be accursed." I-:Iis sennon struck 1ne. If there
was any gospel on earth then the Mormons had
it. Tiro. Durton continued to come. I didn't
stay at home any more. I talked with him on
the a\lthorily, the gifts and powen of the gospel
and found a man that I dare tell my covenant to,
still I did not ftllly believe tl1al I would receiYc
the gift of the Holy Ghost, if I was baptized;
but took him at his word. Myself and ,dfe were
baptized. I before this had asked God in the
name of Christ, if he recognized it, that I might
know my sins was forgiven; for I did not wanl
to go at anything blind; and after I had done my
part, not knowing whether it was accepted of
God or not. After we were baptized, we retired
to the school-house for confirmation. I cointnencccl to think that perhaps I \vas deceived, for
I felt no change, which I thought wae necessary.
lie talked awhile then ordained some, and organized what is called the Laguna Branch. He
then confn·mecl us. \Vhcn l1e laid his hands on my
head that !might receive the Spirit which Christ
protnised, it catnc on tnc in such a\vay as to convey the knowledge that my sins were forgin:c1,
and I said lhcn I felt that my sins were forgiven.
\Ve had a ti.me long to be rcmcmbcn.:d; for the
Spirit was poured out in great power on all o£ us.
I borrowed some of the Church book'; to read;
one was the Doctrine m1d Covenant~;.
il.flcr
reading it awhile, llen.t it to one of my neighbors.
\Vhcn he returned it, I asked him what he thought
of it. He said lhe Lectures on Faith were good;
but the others too common 'md he didn't like the
style. The more I read the more I thought I
didn't like the style; so I felt mh;erable, and was
afraid they vvere not fron1 God. Bat ibat \vas
t-oon gone, for one day as I \vas ploughing in the
field, the Spirit came on me, and filling me with
knowledge, said, "If Joi'cph and Oliver bad of
had their way, they would not have liked the
style either." I was afterwards shown Joseph
Smith and bis work here on the earth; that it was
not finished, but as far as .he did it was clone
right, and that the whole worltl, or the people of
the world, were trying to slop his work; and that
there \vas a po\ver giYcn hirn that the \VOrlll
could not overcome; and that the present Joseph
anlhis brother Alexander ,,-ere on the track that
would lead them safely over the great river, that
lies between us and the promised land.
I have seen the power of God manifested in
many ways. One I will mention. Dro. Rodger
and I were out holding meeting. vVe stopped at
Sister Rcdrich. She mel me at tbc door, said to
me, "Dro. Thompson, I am going to die." I said,
"I guess not." She snid she \Yas, for she 1vns
failing fast and could not stand it long. That
evening we prayed that the Lord would help
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a1Ll ~lu.~ ~aid in the nlght that an nugl~l ca nc
and said he \vas 1\Ioroni, and had con1e to
Ucs> her because she was keeping the brethrc1~.
Since that time she has been well. If I shoulc'
write ::tll I have seen and know to be so, one
sheet of paper could not contain it.
May God continue to bless his people, is m,
prayer~
A. \V. rrnoMPSON.

--------------------

-

July 6th,-f,._n unknown 1nan entered a train
at Ashley, Illinois, yesterday, and stabbed and
instantly killccl a passenger who was quietly
sleeping in the smoking-car. After the stabbing
he left the train and -was not seen again.
The State Treasurer of Iowa has jm;t paid the
last dollar of the State \Var debt, aml on the 3d
his balance ~heet showed $91,500 cash on hand.
The State of Io,ya now owes not a dollar that
she can not pay on demand.
At 1\'Iarengo, Ill., a fourteen year old boy had
both eyes totally d~stroycd and his face injured
on the 4th.
Brattleboro, Vt., was visited on the 4th by a
tornado, with rain, haii, thunder, and lightning.
The dorm was the most destructive ever known
there) and ln11nense da1nage \vas done to crops
and highways.
'I\vo hundred rnen w~::rc throvn1 out of employ~
mcnt by lightning striking a mnl at Amesbury,
1\Taf~s., and totally destroying it
A storehouse at Dover, N.H., filled wilh prints
rc,uly for shipment was flooded and 140 cases,
containing 2,250 yllrds each submerged and badly
d:unagcd. fl. large stock of gum and colors was
destroyed on the 4th.
}1_ rnost tcrriilc rain~slonn, acco1npanied by
,-iolenl vdnd, visited Burlington, h>wa, and that
section of country yesterday.
One house was
struck by lightning and very 1nuch danutged
and ihe in1natcs stunned.
Five ln;nclrcd people at Galena, Ills., to attend
the Fourth-of-] uly celebration were compelled to
rc1nain over night, croYv~cHng ihc hotels and private houses. 1\Iany b1 idges w::shcd away by the
Jloods.
A tretnendous stonn passed over Dubuque, Ia.,
the ·1 th. The display of electricity was remarkable. At \he Methodist Church parsonage the
pac;tcn·, and wife were about retiring when a bolt
of lightning struck the house, entering through a
window and instantly killing Mrs. Falkcs. Her
lmshaml was within a few feet of her, but received no injury beyond a severe shock.
July 7th.~Kansas sends the first car-load of
wi.nlcr wheat to Chicago. It inspected No. z,
anc,! ·weighed fifty-nine and a half pounds to the
measured bm;hel.
A dclaehmcnt of British troops were attacked
by natives in India at a village in Assam. Fifty
of the villagers were massacred. The troops
sufl'c:rcd no loss.
A Cattle-plague has broken out in Egypt,
killing 90 per cent of the 2,nimals attacked.
jo!111 Cone, colored, \vas hanged according to
the forms of law at Houston, Tex., yesterday.
Nelson Howard, who killed John Kane, the
Fomth of July, was lynched by a mob Thursday
night at Mound City, Ill.,
Two men were yesterday boilerJ to death
in the North Side Rolling-Mills at South
·\vere inside n, bniler 1naldng t(>.

pairs. The valve which held the steam awny
from them broke, and they perished at once.
An unusually disastroi.1s derrick accident happence! at Lemont, Ill., yesterday afternoon.
The machine fell upon nine workmen two being
instantly killed and seven severely wounded.
The Governor of Vermont, has ordered out
four companies of militia to quiet a labor disturbance at Ely, Three hundred miners, armed
with pi,tols and knivef>, and having possession of the mine explosives, threaten to destroy
the mine and burn the town unless they receive
their pay, \vhich i!-; lung overdue, owing to the
mining company being financially embarrassed.
Death has been rather busy among the Roman
Catholic Episcopate of late. Archbishops Dlanchet of Oregon, Purcell of Cincinnati, and \Vood
of Philadelphia, and Dishop McMullen have passed away in a few weeks.
During the twenty-four hours ending last evening, 109 deaths from cholera were reported at
Damietta and 6S at Mansourah.
The Lazaretto at Beyrout is crowded with fugitives from Egypt. The oHicers of the institu·
lion refuse to admit any more persons.
One death from cholera occurred at Alexandria yesterday. There were ten deaths from
cholera at Samanoud yesterday.
The Russian Govnnment has ordered the establishment of a rigid quarantine on the Dlack
Sea, to prevent the introduction of cholera by
vessels coming from Egypt, and has forbidden
the usual pilgrimage to Mecca.
Four hundred Italians employed in an oil factory at Marseilles, France, struck yesterday, and
endeavored to wreck the factory. They were
dispersed by policemen, who charged them with
drawn swords.
At a meeting o:f: the Catholic hierarchy at Dublin, motions were adopted condemning Stale
aided emigralion,.and pointing out that there arc
large tracts of land in Ireland which if cultivated
would maintain the surplus population.
The striking iron workers at vVednesburg, in
the county of Staifordshirc, entered the foundries there last night, damaged the machinery, and
forced employes to quit work. They ceased
their riotous proceedings on being informed that
the police were anned with cutlasses.
Hea'Vy floods have prevailed in Surat, India,
causing great damage to property, and some loss
of life. The waters are now subsiding. Traffic
on the railways is interrupted. Five hundred
houses have fallen at Surat. Many villages were
destroyed by the Jloods. Thomands of people
are homeless.
One of the largest and finest veins of coal in
Dakota is found on the line of the Northern Pacific, about four miles east of Dickinson. The
coal is exposed on the bank of the Heart River
for a distance of zoo feet, showing a thickness of
fifteen feet, is of a very superior quality, and will
be opened np for mining within a short time.
It is estimated that \Vashington Territory will
send abroad this year 335,000 feet of lumber,
zoo,ooo tons of coal, 2oo,oeo pounds of hope;,
2oo,ooo cases of salmon, s,ooo,ooo bushels of
wheat, 3,ooo,ooo bushels of oats, roo,ooo bushels
of potatoes, and 2,5oo,ooo ponnds of wool. In
cargoes of r,soo tons, this quantity of produce
will load 900 large ships, or three every day i'ri
the year except Sundays.
Seventy-six buildings were destroyed by fire
!n the village of Evansville~ MirirL ·
thl'ee
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story brick block burned at Elgin, Ills.; loss
nearly $so,ooo. Six brick stores were burned at
Gilman, Ills.
During a thunder storm at vVarren, Pa., lightning struck an oil tank, and about 73,000 barrels
of coal oil burned.
The Star FloG;:ing Mills, foundry and machineshop, and two grain-elevators burned yesterday,
at Clyde, Ohio; loss $5o,ooo.
A terrible collision occurred just east of the
Port Hope viaduct, Ontario, about six o'clock
yesterday morning between two freight traim.
Two of the train men were badly hurl in jumping. Eleven or twelve freight-cars were dest\·oyed. Half of them at least were smashed into
splinters. The locomotives were destroyed completely. The boilers and machinery were smashed
into a thousand atoms, even some of the great
wheels being damaged beyond repair. The damage can not be covered with less than $2oo,ooo,
and will probably exceed that sum.
There were two cases of sunstroke (lt Jersey
City yesterday. Philadelphia had six cases; five
fatal.
A tornado yesterday visited Blossom Prairie,
Texas, and demolished a school-house, in which
there were thirty-five children, scriomly injuring
l\'Ir. Ed Early, the teacher, am! his pupils·.
At Dickson City, Pa., bllis Roberts' house was
struck by lightning, badly shattering it, and prostrating Roberts and three children, tearing a shoe
from h\s little daughter's foot. Roberts was unconscious two hours. His watch was ground to
fine powder. The spire on Jermyn's coal breaker
was knocked off. Several hou&es were struck,
and many trees shattered along the river.
The hot wave increases the death-rate at New
York City. July -1th the number of deaths was
rso; the sth, I3'); yesterday up to noon, 205. A
large proportion of the victims arc children under five years of age in the crowded tenement
districts. The cases of sunstroke and prostration
yesterday were twenty-six, tbree.fatal.
The Italian hark Smnuelc, which arrived at
New York from Palermo, brought thirteen men
who were found drifting in mid-ocean in an open
boat to which th<')' had clung without food or
water for two days. These men were the crew
of the Italian bark Umbcrtv Galatola, which foundered June 19 when bound from Alicante, Spain,
for this country.
July <)lb.--From Damidta .<;6 deaths from cholera are reported to-day; Mansurah, 48; Samanoud, 69; Slt•crbin, 6; and one only from Alexandria.

Col. Godfrey, of the Utah Commissicm, who
has returned from Salt Lake City stated to a
Tnhwc represcntath·e at Des :\Ioincs yesterday,
that the Edmunds Anti-Pol.vgamy law is being
enforced, no( withstanding the obstruction and
ohjeclions of the l\lonnons. Polyga.1ny, he say8,
i_~ gradually tHtniuh;bing, and b llO\V confined to.
the poorer clas~es of. the "Sairtts." He says that
1hrough tlw opening up of the Territory by railroads the Mormons are fast losing their political
powcl". The Gentiles are increasing in number,
and will soon be able to control matters in their
own 'vay.

At a meeting hclc! in Marseilles, FrRnce, ycslcnlay, reoolutions were pasc;cd pledging those
present, abont

100

in all, to tnurder the jurors

who convicted Louise :Michel. The author of
the resolutions will be prosecuted.
Four men were found guilty at Sligo, Ireland,

Saturday, on the charge of hav,ing attempted in
March of last year to blow up the residence of a
landlord near Loughrea, in the county of Galway.
The convictions were obtained on the evidence
of two informers who swore that the conspirators
were to get $sao if the house was destroyed and
the inmates killed, and $300 if the house were
destroyed and no inmates killed. They were
sehtencecl to various terms of penal servitude.
A five-foot vein of coal was fonnd about a mile
east of Lemars, Iowa, at a depth of 376 feet.
Jnl_v 1oth-A burglar "·;u; yesterday killed in
Jersey City, nol, however, until he had wounded
the two policemen who were attempting his
capture.
Four prisoners have been lynched since Saturday night--one in Louisiana, two in Tennessee,
and one in Mexico.
Authoritath'e complaints are made of drunkenness arnong the oflicers of the Asiatic squadron
of the American navy. The recent loss of the
As!zttelot is charged to the immoderate use of liquor by the commanders of the vessel.
Forest fires are raging in Oregon, and will
probably continue till rain falls.
A mob yesterday attacked a1\d insulted the
French Consul at Constantinople.
A tragedy occurred yesterday during service
at New Hope Church, near Russellvilie, Ark.
Daniel Herne and P, J. Harvell, two well known
gentlemen, got into a dispute, \vhen Herne drew
a knife and slabbed Harvell, inflicting fatal
wounds. Herne mounted a horse and escaped.
Two trains carne in collision one mile east of
Plainville, Conn., last cve1;ing. A locomotive
exploded, and four cars were blown from the
track. A number of passengers were seriously
wounded and three persons instantly killed.
The French steamship l'la1ttes which lmilcd
from New Orleans Sunday morning for Liverpool with 5·343 bales of cotton, 69,883 bushels of
c01:n, and r 7,r88 pieces of staves, ran aground
last night in South Pass.
July I I th.-At Mansurah yesterday there
were eighty-seven deaths from cholera, at Samanoud seven, and at Shcrbin two.
Fifty Europeans have died at Damictta from
cholera since the outbreak of the disease.
At Damietla today there were forty,nine
deaths from cholera, at Samanoud seventeen,
and at Mansurah ror. At the latter place a
nuruber of Greeks forced the cordon surrounding the town am! escaped.
Four hundred and sixty-two children, the
Tribune fresh-air-fund party, Arrived by the boat
Belle Horton at Troy N.Y. yesterday morning.
Breakfast \\:as furnished by old :Mr. Tappan, at
Harmony Hall, and conc;isted of r,7oo biscuits,
z,ooo cakes, 2CJo quarts of milk, f1ve hams, 135
pounds of bed, and r,ooo bananas. The party
took a special train at 8 :3o o'clock for Plattsburg.
Two men who wrecked an oil-train on the
New York Central five ycm·s ago have just
fallen within the grasp of the law. They are in
prison at Schenectady, N. Y.
Three convicts in the Arkansas Penitentiary
escaped Sunday night. Two of them were trainrobbers of the class of 'Sr.
A fearful wind storm, accom p<lll icd by rain
and large hailstones struck Racine, \Vis. The
hea ''ens were continually illuminated by electric flashes. The damage to small bridges, wagon roads and streets, will not be small. JVIany

people thought from the roaring sound of the
wind and the rattling of the big hailstones that
another tornado was coming, aud hundreds
sought shelter in the cellars, in many instances
to be driven out by water.
One of the most severe wind and rain storms
of the season is raging east of Fon-du-Lac., \Vis.
On the first appearance of the storm, several boys
who were out swimming in Lake \Vinncbago,
and before they could reach shore, one of the
ntu11bE'r \vas carried do-wn and dro\vncd.
Three> large busincs' houses were destroyed by
fire at l\'Iarshall, Mo.
Milwaukee was yesterday the scene of another
fiery catastrophe.. Three little girls were burned
to death in a large frame tenement. Great popular excit"'ment accompanied the conflagration,
as the loss o: life was at one time put as high as
nine souls.
July rzth.--The Chicago Tribune says: A diGaster perhaps not paralled in America since the
rise in Catfish Creek at DubiJ<1ue, Ia., many
years ago, is chronicled this morning. A suburb
of London, Ont., (the city visited by the fearful
catastrophe of May 24th, r88r, whereby about
zoo people lost their lives), was flooded in the
night by a great rainfall, and about thirty people
were drowned, although but seventeen are named
in the lists so far furnished. Houses went clown
the River Thames with families shrieking from
the roofs for aid. The same rain-storm prevailed
over an immense area north of us, flooding
several towns in the Oshkosh country.
The same general atmospheric' disturbance
farther oil~ in Kansas, developed a funnel at the
Town of Soldier, and killed four people. At
Topeka, Kansas, the inhabitants were rescued
from the rioing waters by boats. The tempest
everywhere is represented as extraordinary in
duration and force.
Tantah, over half-way from Damietta to Cairo,
Egypt, is now stricken with the cholera, eight
deaths having occurred there yesterday.
Eighty bodies have so far been recovered from
the sunken steamer Dapluw, ncar Glasgow, Scotland.
CelJ"~ayo has fought a battle in Zululancl, and
captured the opposing Chief.
Irish incendiaries have burned the hayricks on
Errington's estate in Cashel.
\V cdncsday there were 6z deaths from cholera
at Damiella, 59 at l\1ansurah, 20 at Samanoud,
and rs at Sherbin.
Ad vices to June 6th, from Gaboon, the Capital
of the French colony of that name on the west
coast of Africa, state that the French commandant there arbitrarily searched English merchants,
ar•d fined tliose having arms in their possessions,
aC~d interferrcd with the schools of the American
missionaries, refusing to permit the teaching of
any language but the French.
At Ti"ipoli, twche soldiers were killed by the
explosion of a bomb while it was being reJnoved.
.~_\. powdL'r Jnllgazine burned at Da·tavia, Java,
and a quantity of

\Vflr

ruaterial was destroyed.

A dispatch from Bcckenricd, Switzerland, says
that nearly all the cultivated land in that district
has been 1:uined by storms and land>dips.
R. L. CI:ngan, postmaster at Polk City, Iowa,
was deliberately shot and killed l:l>;t eve. A deep
tnv~tery surround~

the case.
·Glni1dcrs is prevalent atnong hortiCS in nineteen
counties in Illinois.
The proprietor of a soap factory at (),;hkosk,
\Vis, was found in a large vat; t·hc body was
horribly decomposed by the action of the soa1~
and lye, and his clothes were all eaten ofr.
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HI>SIGNATION.

If disnppointmcmt meet me,
Or sorrow be my lot;
I trust that duties cniling
Dhnll never be forgot.
If flow err: hloom aronlld me
'ro wither nnd Uccay;
I hope, through Htorm Ulltl tuml!(,;d,)
rro keep the narrow way.

lf fricu(h; prove false nnd iick1u,
And wound my heart with grief;
I\llouk bcymH1 the 1'3trnggic~
A_nd hope fur t:\nrc relief.
If cold uud dark my pa.t.lnvay,
Nor t;ymputhy I find;
I can not fret, nor murrn nr,
If lJCHccful be 1ny nliud.
l 'd have that en 1m reliance
Upon the tnHh and right,
'rhat looks upuu the tcmpe~t,
Nor ever takes uf1'r!ght;

o£ the Lonl to prepare I£is ways 1" then it
follows that w batever John taught and
practiced, were "the ways" of. the Lora
who succeeded him. "And he came into
all the country about Jordan, preaching
the baptism of repentance for the remission
of sins." "Then v>ent out to him J erusalcm, and all J udca, and all the region
round ahout Jon"L!n, and vven' h:1pt:zed of
him i1t J urdan, cunll:~~ing their ~illb." By
these texts we are informed of two tbings
at least: i1rst, that John's b;1ptism is for
the retnis~ion of sins; and second, that it
w:1~ ad ministered in Jordan, or some other
body of water affording like facility for
lJaptism. .-'Enon seemed to be a suitable
place by reason ofthere being "much water there."
WHAT ltELATION DOES IT J;EA!t TO

rrhat ltulc:h; the bunner lti;..;het
Above the battlc'H din,
And prct\Heth on to victory,

TJIE GOSPEL?

While all is calm within.
rrhat sniTcrs sclf-dcniul;
(Or Horrow, grief and pain);
And though the hcnrL he hlemllug,
At fate will not complain.

Oh, could I ltnve Lhis coura.l';o,
N u hnrn1 conlclnw llefall;
Titlt I wonld ritw trittmphaut
And uubl.v couquor alL
\-V1L1JWUOH.

Ar:TICLES under this hend do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

Read J\1ark rst. "The bcgi;zning of Lhe
gospel of Jesus Chri:it. . . . John did baptize in tbe wilderness, and preach tbc baptism of repentance for the remission of
sim:." The authoritative prochlmation of
John, :1s he stoml upon the banks of J oreLm, saying, "Repent ye, fur the kingdom
of heaven is at h:md," was the intro•'uction, or "beginning" of the gospel dispensation, of which Peter, James, Paul and
Chri~t the head, were made "able ministers," and hence John's baptism is shown
to lJe an import:mt factor in the gospel
ecomomy.

~----~-----~------------·

JOHl-:'s IlAI'TISM IS 1\ CHRISTIAN

TliE BAPTISM OF JOliN.

"''vV AS it from heaven, or of J\1en.''- C !trist.
Evidently the question is of paramount irnport:tnce, as it involves the salvation of
souls. vVho lmt the Infinite can fully
comprehend its nugnitudc.
The finite
mind, however, may readily discern, that
consequences o£ the moost serious character
arc here pending. If it was "of men,"
John was an irnposter, his di::;ciples deceived, and a train of difficulties arise too dread ..
ful to contemplate. If from heaven, then
it is binding upon humanity, unless it has
been abrogated by Divine command. Let
one quotation sufHce in answer to the question. "There was a man sent .from God,
whose name was John."-(See John Ist
chapter.) vVithout hesitancy then, the
baptism of John is from heaven, and hence
its requirements must be adhered to, unless
it has run its course, having fully accomplished the object for which it was given.
ITS NATURE

A~.,[])

DESIGN

may he comprehended in part by understanding the mission of J olm. Zacharias
(John's father) prophesied: "Anrl thou
child, shall b.e called the prophet of the
Highest, for thou shalt ;go before the face

Jl,\J'TISM.

This is proven iu various ways: First,
the fact that the gospel is "everlasting,"
and dates back to John, evinces the truthfulness of the statement. Second, the Savior gave sanction to John's preparation of
his ·ways, by rendering obedience to them.
"Then cometh J csus from Galilee to J ordan unto John, to be baptized of him; but
John forbade him, saying, I have need to
be baptized of thee, and comest thou to
me
And Jesus answering, said unto
him, Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness. Then
he suffered him. And Jesus when he was
baptized, went up straight way out of the
water:: and lo the heavens were opened
unto him, and he S::lW the Spirit of God
like a clove, and lighting upon
bim: and lo, a voice from heaven, saying,
This is my bcloyed Son, in 'vhom I am
well pleased."-Matt. 3: I 3-1 '7·
Third,
and his disciples taught and practiced
baptism. "After these things came
Jesus, imcl his cliseiples, into the land of
and there he tarried with them and
baptizecl."-John 3: zz.
1'he next verse shows how the ordinance

was performed. "And John also was baptizing in "-'Enon, near to Salem, because
there was much water there; and they
came and were baptized." John baptized
itt LEnon, Jordan, and doubtless many
other places, affording equal facilities for
immersion, and the world "also," as it
occurs in the tex·t, signitles that Christ and
John baptized in the same manner. (See
vVehster for definition.) John introduced
!lis 'U'ays. Tbe Savior d1d not change
them. Some may think that Cnrist did ·
not administer water baptism himself, only
authorizing others so to do. This would
not affect the is~ue in the least. The·fact
that John ;1nd the disciples of Christ were
all baptizing at the same time, and in the
same manner, shows conclusively that the
ordinance is clecidedly "Christian." In regan! to the scripture, "Though Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples," another
translation renders it, "Though he himself
b;1ptized not so many as his disciples,"
which makes it har.monize with the preceding verses.
vV e pass over the mingled scene of sorrow and joy, to the event of the glorified
Savior's appearing to his disciples to commission them. J'vfatthew zSth commands
our attention first. Now hearken, 0 ye
ministers of the earth, who claim to be
laboring under this commission. Let all
men "fear God and give glory to him."
Lis ten to the voice of the E lernal, and
learn to walk in ltis -ruays. Cease to oppose his truth by the vain imaginations of
your own hearts. Remember, "There is
a way that seemeth right unto a man, but
the end thereof is death;" "for to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually
mimled is life and peace." How much
better for us to choose God's "ways" of
"life and pea'ce," than to persist in seeking
to establish our own righteousness, and at
last m.eef bitter disapp intmc:nt and death,
"And Jesus came and spakc unto them,
saying, All power is given unto me, in
heaven and on earth. Go yc, therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing tlzcm in the
name of the Father, and of the Son., and
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob.
serve all things whatsoever I have commanded you, and lo I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world." In love
and respect, but in great ·earnestness, I de.
sire to ask every minister who perchance
may read this, (and let the saints circulate
their Heralds, Hopes, Advocates, and
Tracts), if baptism is here presented as a
non-esscntial,-something to be observed
or ignored, at the option of the creature;
or are the sei'vahts of Christ commanded
to teach it; tdgeLhex with ''ali thirigs;; i)t'!J::
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t;:nmng to the Kingdom[of God? And if tense) receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'.' upon a ~andy hill. It is pseudology, reared
they do not do it, are they not in sin? "Sin This is identical with the baptism of upon a false basis. Fir~t, the writer of
is a transgression of the law," and the gos- John.
By recapitulation the matter is "The Acts" docs not say that these were
'pel is "the perfect law of liberty;" then pnsentcd thus: John prepares "the ways" all baptized that partici.1lar clay. Why
"so speak yc, and so do, as they that shall of the Lord by preaching faith in Jesus should not as much latitude be allowed for
be judged by tl~e law of liberty," for "to Christ, repentance, and baptism for the the statement, "and the same ?ay there
whom much is given much is required," remission of sins; the Savior and his diswere added unto them about three thousand
and whether our authority be regal, or ciples, while the former was incarnate, souls," as many give themselves. If three
assumed, God will hold us responsible. taught the same prerequisites, and baptized or ten thousand penitent souls gave their
"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear in tlze same manner/ after the p:1ssinn :mel
nc:mcs for haptism then, it is reasonable to
what the Spirit saith unto the churches." rcsurrcdion, and simultaneous with the suppose that if that day was not sufl1cie.nt
In the commission as given both by Mat- spiritual 'endowment, Peter, as mouth- for all to he immersed, time would overthew and :Mark, baptism is maclc an im- piece to the assembly, and lahoring under come the diflieulty. And second, "seeing
portant factor in the gospel economy, and the commission specifying what must he it wa;; hut the third hour of the ~lay" the
, it,affords no promise to minister.-; who do taught as the plan of salvation, and in di- twdvc and the "other seventy" might, by
not teach it, nor to laity who will not re- rect at1swer to the question, "what "hall an equal distrihntion of labor have buried
ceive it; and who but tl!c fnulish and world- we do?" declares the unvarying plan of with J esns in hapti~m, "in the likeness of
ly wise will allow their ll'achings and prac- faith, (their faith was manifest), repentance, his death," burial, and resurrection, the
tices to stand in diametric1l opposi,tion to and baptism for the remission of sins. entire number, long ere the shining sun
the command of IIim to whorn "all power And again: John baptized with [in J wat- kissed the western horizon. Paul, who
is given." There can be no mistake rela- er, and promised the Holy Spirit, which received the gospel "by the revelation of
tive to the nature of the baptism referred was to be received "not many days hence." Jesus Christ," told his brethren that they
to, as it is to he administered by men, and Christ and his disciples baptize in the were "buried with him by baptism," and
none hut God can baptize with the Spirit. same manner, and extend the same prom- argued that by being "planted together in
vVe now pass along to alater period, and ise. Peter in turn, after the resurrection, the likeness of his death," they had hope
observe the preachmg- and practices of by the authority of his appointment, and of a glorious resurrection. Phillip "preachthose who labored undn the commission the fulfillment of the glorious promise, ed Christ" to the Samaritans who "gave
concerning whom it is wntten, ''J\nd the heralds the "everlasting- gospel" to be heed to those words which he. spake," by
Lord was with them, confirming the word preached to "all nations," "to every crea- being "baptized, both men and women."
with signs following."
ture," and for a witness withal, before "the ·The eunuch followed their example by
end" shall come, by "teaching them to ob- going down into the water ~ith Philip,
JOliN'S BAPTISM .\VAS TAUGHT AT
PENTECOST.
serve "the things" introduced by the har- who aclministered the sacred rite. All
This was a notable day, worthy to he binger John, and upon these conditions these "walked worthy of the vocation
chronicled in the history of our blessed and promises the Holy Ghost, as if to si- wherewith they were called," "endeavorLord. Four years, more or less, prior to lence every gainsaying tongue, adds, "for ing to keep the unity of the spirit in the
this, John had said to the people, "I in- the promise is unto you, and to your child- bond of peace," being members of the
deed have baptized you with water, but ren, an\l to all that are afar off, eYen ns "one body," and animated by "one spirit,"
He shall baptize you with the Holy many as the Lord our God shall call," teaching ''One Lord, one faith, and one
Ghost." The Savior followed him teach- thus showing- the perpetuity of the gospel baptism," and "unto every one of them
ing "Except a man be born of water, and plan.
was given grace according to the measure
of the Spirit, he can not enter into the
It is argued hy some that because three of the gift of Christ." But a few hundred
kingdom of God." John, the Savior, and thousand souls were added to the Church years have passed, and the Dible has behis disciples, all baptized with water, and on Pentecost day, that baptism was not come an infallible guide by which men
to all true candidates the conditional prom- administered by immersion. In answer are authorized ( ?) to ignore its precedents.
ise was made, "If ye loYe n1c keep my we ask, \Vhy should plain statements, rel- The Holy Spirit(?) has become a medium
commandments, and I will pray the Fath- ative to the mode of bnptism, be ignored, by which all may "get religion" and he
er, and he shall give you another comfort- and a convenient theory be built upon "happy," without obeying a single comer, that he may a hide with you forever.
mere supposition, virtually contradicting mand of the gospel! Revelation is "done
Even the spirit of truth." ''It is expedient both the precepts and examplt·s of Christ, away, hut hy some incomprehensible
for you that I go away, for if I go not and his acknowledged disciples? The ar- means many lords, many faiths, and many
away, the comforter will not come unto gument that sprinkling or pouring will do baptisms have become lawful ( ?) to those
you, but if I depart, I will send him unto as well as immer~inn, i>; built-upon what? who are "Sincere in their belief;" :md
you." Thi,; promi8c was fully realized at The teachings of J uhn? ;'\lo. The ex- withal in!ldelity is a "horrid thing," hut to
Pentecost, "and th,~y wer-e all filled with amples or precepts of either Christ or one be a chri~tian is g·Iorious, whether yon are
the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with of his disciples?
No. Upon a single a follower of Christ or not! In heh;llf of
other tongue~, as the spirit gave them ut- statement of God's word in relation to this the Church of Chri't we desire to state
terance." Some mocked, others were con- ordinance? Certainly not. Then upon that "This is the mc~s:;g·c which we have
verted, who said to Peter and the rest of what? Why, sprinkling or pouring are heard of him, :md decbre unto you, that
the apostles, "Nicn and brethren, what more expeclitious modes of baptizing than 'God is light, :md in him is no darkness at
shall we do?" Aucl Peter ~aid unto them, immersion, and whereas, three thousand all." "If we s:1y that we haYe fellowship
"Repent and be baptized en:ry one of you people were baptized at Pentecost, one of with him, and walk in darkness, we lie,
in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- the formc'r modes must have been obseJTecl. <md do not the truth. But if we ··walk in
p1ission of sins, and you shall (future This rerninds me of a crooked house, built , the light, as he is iq th~~ light, ',ve have

..
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fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." See I John I : 5, 7· "And
why call ye me [Christ] Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say;" to wit:
"Except a man be born of water, and of
the Spirit ·he can not eriter into the kingdom of God;" for "as the body without
·the spirit is dead, so faith without works
is dead also."
THE BAPTISM OF JOliN lS .ESSENTIAL
TO SALVATION.

What! says one, do you assert that all
who are· not immersed are lost? What
becomes of the heathen nations, imbeciles,
and tho~e who die in infancy? vVe answer,
the gospel is an authoritative message, proclaimed to the children of men by the
chosen servants of God. It is addressed
only to those who hear, or have the privilege of hearing it, while those whom "times
and seasons" do not so highly favor, are
not subject to its requirements. No law
is given to the infantile world, who are
gratuitously saved ·by the universal atonement. "As in Adam all die, so in Christ
shall all be made alive," "hut every man
in his own order." The <Savior expiates
all that Adam did. So far as the disobedience of one affects us to injury, the
righteousness of the other applies for our
good. By indi·vidual transgressions we
are alienated from God. The gospel is
the law of adoption, of which water baptism is a constituent element, instituted for
the remission of sins; and hence it is, that
those who hear and will not obey, remain
in their sins, and are "damned" or condemned. The blood of Christ cleanses the
accountable from sin, provided they walk
in the light, as presented in the gospel.
"And this is the condernnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their
deeds were evil," is in the past tense, and
refers to those who will have fully rejected
the gospel. Paul told the Athenians that
"The times of 11Jast ignonmce" God winked
at, but now "commandeth all mell everywhere to repent." By virtue of the restoration and renewal of the gospel covenant,
all men are commanded to repent of sin,
---the transgression of law, and conform to
the rig-hteousness of God. And remember
we shall not he judged by the creeds of
men, bnt by "the perfect law of liberty."
The minister, no matter how popular or
eloquent he may he, can not save us. Let
:Ill men be reganled according to their
moral worth. God accepts 1zo man's person. Every man shall be judged as his
work shall be. "I speak as to wise men,
judge yc what I say."
G. S. HYDE.

WHO WILL GO AND WORK TO-DAY.
HarJ~!

the voice of J csus crying,-"Who \Vill go antl \YOrk
to-day?
Fields arc \vhitc and harvest waiting; who will beur the
sheaves uwuy?''
Loud and strong the J\iustur cullcth, rich reward He offers
thee;
VVho will ans,ver, gladly saying, ~'Here nn1 I; senc11ne,
send Inc?,,
If )'otl can not cross the ocean, and the heathen lands explore~

You can find the heathen nearer-you can find them at
your door.
If you ean not give your thousands, you can give the widow's 1nite;
And the least you do fur Jesus, will be precious in His
sight.
If yon can not Bpcnk like angels; if you can not preach
like Paul,
Yon can tell the love of JesnEI, yon can Ray '•lie crticd for
all."'
If you can not rouse the wicked with the judgments'
dread alarms,
Yon cun lead the little children, to the Savior's waiting
arms.

If you ean not be the watchman, standing high on Zion,s:

wall,
Pointing out the path to heaven, ofrering life and peace
to all;
With your prn.yurs and wHh your bounties, you can do
whnt heaven demands,
You enn be like fu.ithfnl Aaron, holding up the prophet's
hands.
If among the olcler people, yon may not be apt to teach;

"Pecd1ny lmnbs, said Christ our Shcpher(l, "J:llace the
food wl thin their reach. l'
And it may be that the children yon have lcrl with trcmbliug hand,
\Vill be found among your jewels, when you reach the
better land.
H

Let none hcur you i.dl.r saying, ~'There ifj nothing I can
do,,'
Whi.le the souls of men arc dying, and the Master calls
for you.
Take the task He gives yon gladly; let. His work your
plcn.surc be;
All6\Ycr quickly ·when He calleth, "Here a1n I; send me,
r.:,cnclmc!n
Selectccl by J A~rEs TIIO:i'!ISON.
NEB!"ASEA ClTY, Ncb., l\Iay 1883.

LETTER FROM ELDER KELLY.
Knt'fLAND,

Ohio, .J nne 25th, 1883.

Bro. 'Josepk Smitll:-

I have been intending and resolving to write you a letter for the past four
weeks, but on account of pressure of work
here, and attendance at meetings in this
and Portage county, have allowed the
hours to slip by; not however, without
trying to improve them at other duties
and of thinking of you, and the labors you
give,-unselfishly too, for no reward appears nigh-to the gospel work. vVell,
there is a moments' consolation in the
thought of such an opportunity being
graciously offered to one to go forward
and do his best, for his own and fellows'
good, both for the present and hereafter.
The fact seems very patent too, that the
giver of all good in the distribution of opportunities has not only so allotted in life
that ope individual may nndertilke the ac-

complishment of so much, but that every
one shall have opportunity to usc to the
full, his utmost powers, and in this light it
seems to have been said to the prophet,
"VVhosoever will, let him thrust in his
sickle and reap." And although the trials
and perplexities of life arc often seyerc,
the silver thread runs through the line of
the whole, bearing the truth that Deity
makes no mistakes, and requires no more
of any of His creations than they can well
and properly perform. A life not yet
fully budded may be seared, and by the
hoar frosts turned backward to be renewed
and brought forth in strength 'neath a
proper sun and more genial clime; so in
the Eden of life, under the work and careful solicitude of the "Sun of righteousness,"
tender life will spring with delight, and
until the time when these buds shall come
forth to bear a testimony to him and his
work, man will have but a meager conception of the stupendous work and boundless love toward the human family by
Jesus of Nazareth.
"God so loved the world that He gave
His Son, that the world might not perish
but have everlasting life." And this, in
my conception, was not a vain gift-was
no experiment---but done in the unchangeable love of accomplishment; and not until
the work shall have been done, the kingdom delivered to the Father, with every
person standing in his own order, will this
love be answered in the person of the
Anointed. Just how much man may aid
in this work of beneficence, and thus,
withal, perform his perfect work, as the
Master, (the great exemplar), docth His,
is only told in the acts of the greatest lives
-greatest for good-and it is quite evident
that the "Iittles" when well done are important factors which enter into the
crowning of all.
vVith this hope of trying to perform my own wor]<;: I have labored in this section of country since the
conference; during the week looking after
the work of repairing the Temple, and on
the Sabbath and occas:onally week day
evenings talking to the people at various
places. Elder Columbus Scott returned
to his work soon after his appointment,
and has faithfully labored here and elsewhere. At two places in North IVI:entor
and one in Portage county regular appointments have been hekt with good audiences and good interest, and we are now
urged to go to Chester, Chardon and
Deerfield, where we are promi~<xl fair
play and good audiences. This i~ all we
ask anywhere. Bro. Scott gave two lecturc~s in this place, aside from the regular
services, on the pro~h~tic calling of J osepl~
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Smith the martyr, which were generally
appreciated. His lectures upon this subject are able and unanswerable by the
most gifted c;:itic, whether infidel or professed christian.
At Diamond, Portage county, the work
was opened up by Bro. C. D. Seeley, a
long, lean yankee from J\!Iaine, and who
remained in Kirtland sometime after the
conference. He ha3 a good, modest, innocent blundering way, that leads to success,
and just such a pcrsoil as might bave been
found a century ago turning somehody
else's tea chests into Boston harbor. He is
now settled permanently in the e:1pital city,
Columbus, and since his arrival there the
State S~1prcmc Court has al1irmcd the
constitutionality of the Scott anti-liquor
law. He called me over to Diamond just
in time to divide with him the honor of a
visit from a reverend gcnticman from
Alliance, who came down to "nip mormyism in the l;ud." lie v1as on the war
path, tt self made man, ( rn%t all of these
reverends nre, I find), one of the smartest
men in the sl;Jte, (w he ~aid), very highly
colored, nnd required a full pint of whisky
to put him in motion, he had more than a
pint ahoanl however. \V dl, I survive, so
does our Yankee, aml the darkey too I
hope, and we continue there ·with large
and attentive audience~, T just give you
these points so you may see what kind of
warfare is made against t!P faith. Bro.
and Sr. James Stewart do all they can for
the faith at Diamond.
At North JVIentor, thi~ county, was another little experience; the Campbcllite
man from l\1entor charged on us there full
tilt in his afternoon's sermun. \ Vantccl to
mix a dose of poison for us as n sure test,
or have us raise the dc:td, or calm the
stormy lake. These Campbellitcs arc the
worst sign seekers I en:r ::otruck; a!!d hom
the history, I j udgc that the old Pharisees
were nowhere in comparison wiLh them..
I happened to be presc11t, and vvhen he was
through, invited him to 1Je present that
evening at my mceliug ~u;d he:ir \.he other
side, as I desired to notice some poiuts in
his discourse, lmt did not \vish to do so in
his absence. lie cmdd not, nor could he
think of any time when he possibly could,
and after he had had ample time to think
over the matter and failecl, I fixed the time
for him; and announced that I was ready
to prove my mission, firmly resoLved to
raise the dead if necessary to establish the
fact. And, singular too, tlwt after his demand, and I had walket1 right up and
offered to prove my c::tlling, the rcvercnc1( ?)
slid out. His members told me that he
said if it had been Joseph Smith himself

he would have met him, but thought l-ie petent committee for exarnination, and
could not come do;;n to hold a conh·ovcrsy after that it will be time enough to listen
with Elder Scott or myself; thought we to the ipse dixit of persons who say they
would not be able to handle our side. were secretly practicing these things, conHow very considerate that was. It would trary to the laws of the Church and of the
have looked better however, if he hac! land, and knew others were, prior to gothought of it before making the bitter and ing to Utah.
If they were, and lying about it, how do
uncalled for attack on us. The sequel is,
the friends st:1nd by us and we continur" we know but they are practicing some
other crime now and lying about it,
meetings with good interest.
I called attention in my review to the to the rest of their brethren. JVI y father
statement made in the "History of the in r844, and afterwards was the presiding
Elder in the church near Vienna, Illinois,
Disciples on the Western Reserve,"
and preaching r.nd practicing the laws
"That in the contact with the J\1ormon" (carl y Latt:cy Day Saints) "they endorsed by the Church of monogamy,
never would meet the Disciples in an open and holding forth to the world the faith of
investigation of their faith;" and told the· the Church as publicly accepted by it; and
<mdience it was a deliberate fabchood, told the President and Elders at Nauvoo claimhy the Disciples to injure our people, and ed publicly, this was the correct belief of
we would prove it a lie in every county the Church; and now while he and hosts
in the Ltatc from the Ohio river to Lake of others were doing this, is it possible that
Littlefield, Taylor, the Huntingtons, Eliza
Erie. And so I expect to see it done.
This section is a grand place to meet R. and others, were in Nauvoo practicing
with all the cilalHlers and lies th:1t were and preaching secretly the reverse, and
ever told against the Saints. vVhy they can
causing the Elders everywhere to hold
name persons as glibly as Littlefield docs
forth falsehood an<l deception? Great
to prove to us Joseph Smith practiced God! with suth a record as this, who can
polygamy in rS32~3, and when we trace guess what Littlefield, Taylor:, & Co., are
them out they are just about such kind of not doing now in secret ~md which they
lies as the Utah polygamists hold to. As- have to spring upon the world as the faith
tonishing how hard those who evilly of their followers (and who have never
heard of it) in a few years to come. For
treated and finally murdered J oscph Smith,
and the Salt Lake polygami~ts, will work a man to take this position of professing
to prove J\Tr. Smith to have had more than to be with a people and then secretly
one wife. How is it that these Salt Lakers teaching and practicing a doctrine which
can so heartily join bauds with the old and the people know nothing of, as Littlefidcl
inveterate enemies of the early Saints and now comes out and says he did, he takes
make an attack upon thi~ same faith they the place at once of having been a contemptible liar and hypocrite-pr[tcticing
so bitterly attacked when your father was
a preacher of it? Aml these fellows have his arts of deception against his own brcthjust as much proof, and no more, a:,; tlJC ren~and before he could be believed
Salt L;1ker~. And yet I am called upon either in court or out, would necessarily
by the Salt Lake crew to believe their have to repent and turn from his great
stories in the matter, in the face of the wickedness. Now, you may think this is
written evidence I have to the contrary, plain talk, but just turn and read the chargand the absence of all proofs of their sto- es of lying n1ade against us as a people by
nes. :-.row, it makes no difference to me those Salt Lake fellows on a matter which
so far as my faith is concerned, whether they claim to have proof upon in their own
Joseph ·Smith had more wives than one or hands, arid when we have time and again
not, but I don't propose to lie and say he demanded that proof, and they have only
given us their secret lying and whoredoms.
had, when I have no evidence of it. And
so br, in my examination I have found
When the martyr lay inN auvoo, pierced
all the proof on the other side-and all the with the assasins' bullets, only one wife,
one set of children, came to mourn the
stories and lies on the side of those claiming that he had more than one wife. If husband and father. The inheritance went
those Utah fellov\tS have any evidence let to Emma and her children only. No one
them come forvvanl and p1~oduce it, and we else came forward and said I will divide
will be content. Let them remember also the estate with you. No children have
that the first evidence in this matter is that since came forward from any source and
of the records of the n1arriage, if there claimed they were his children, except
was more than one wife, that
haYe, those of his wife Emma. No woman ever
or claim to have those records. Let us facetl this wife (Emma) an.d said I was also
first have the records submitted to a com- his wife, I mourn with you, And now
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nearly forty years after his death I am
cited to some persons who their friends
say, they say, (and they are all polygamists), that while Joseph Smith was teaching monogamy in Nauvoo and held out to
the world his wife as the only true and
lawful one, not only to the world but his
brethren in the faith also, they were secret1y cuckling with him on the sly; and all
of this to urge others of Utah into the same
practice of polygamy as themselves. Now,
before they cram such doubtful stuff as
that down my neck I claim the small privilege of.at least cross examining the witnesses. Suffice it to say that I shall not be found
slandering the dead and trying to bring
his great character into the dirt with those
of Utah polygamists. Neither shall I
cease to uphold and sustain as true and upright the character of the great Seer unless
the evidences are furnished to the contrary.
And I am ready to meet and examine such
evidences with any person and in any part
of the United States; and I trust that persons vdll be gentlemanly enough not to
again publish, "You lie," until they have
submitted their evidences for consideration
at least. I have read carefully the "Open
letter" of L. 0. Littlefield in the Utah
Journal, also ymir answer, and his, ancl
Joseph F. Smith's reply. Your answer is
good and so high above their petty assertions of crimination that they will never
be able to meet it, although they should
live and try for another century.
When men who claim to be ministers of
Christ will descend to the trick of trying
to meet a man's quotation of a public
speaker which he took in writing at the
time, by summoning themselves and their
women several years afterwards to say
that if it was said they never heard it, or
did not remember it, it becomes high time
to deal with them as they are, and not as
you would like to have them.
The remarks of Orson Pratt which you usc in
your answer, I remember you read to me
in your office at Plano a few years ago, as
having been taken by you at the time, and
now, when the time arrives and an issue
has been made, they come in and want
me to believe through their witnesses "who
did not hear," that you prepared this, that
long before hand, for to meet this issue.
\IV ell, from their side of the controversy
they ought to b~lieve you a prophet.
And these same fellows who try in such a
questionable way to meet an open and fair
;1rgument, want me also to believe that
when the great body of the Church were
doing right, and keeping its laws, prior to
its disorganization in 18.1-4, they were in
Nauvoo, and did in "Secret creep into

houses, and lead captive ~illy women laden
with sins, led away with divers lusts," and
that Joseph Smith, a man who had fearlessly faced mob after mob, the Congress
and President of the United States, in the
urgency of his rights, and finally met coolly and resolutely death itself,-in secret
met them on a dark corner in Nauvoo, and
with knowing wink and whispered breath
endorsed this as the great celestial law.
Now, all can drink this down who wish to,
but as for myself I would like these knowing ones to, for once, condescend to a public cross examination, and until such time
as they do, I shall think they are now
publicly lying, as they admit they were
then doing in secret.
One thing here I find to be an absolute
fact, and that is, that what is left of the
old enemies of Joseph Smith and the early
church at Kirtland, are the very ones who
are against us now, and who work hand
in hand with the polygamists to break
down the character of Joseph Smith;
while the friends of Mr. Smith and the
Saints when he was here, and their children, are the friends of the Saints to~day,
and maintain that 1\ir. Smith was an honest, honorable and upright man. Will the
Utah people please explain this? And if
they will take the trouble to send a representative here I will go with him and
prove that the statement is only moderately made.
Day by day now, some part of the
Temple is refitted; but the work is of
greater magnitude than I had at all thought
at first. The tower and roof are now
solid and new. This time the shingling is
a number one job, done by George Manley
and Charles Metcalf of Kirtland. After
much trouble and perplexity we have for
painters two young men from Geneva,
Ohio, Dyer E. Stone, and vVill vVright,
who do their work well and are straightforward and honorable.
The building
looks much better than befme repairs were
made, and there is a symmetry and beauty
about it that were entirely unobserved
before. I am well pleased with Kirtland
and its people in many ways, and the
longer I remain the better satisfied I am
with the surroundings. Now, dressed in
nature's freshest and loveliest adornment,
the streets, fields and hills present a far
more favorable impression than under the
storms of April during your visit, while
the Temple under the retouched beauty of
chisel and brush, with more excellent
splendor also, brings anew the admiration
of the visitor, and attracts, not only for its
solid strength and construction, but in its
dress of snowy whiteness for singularity

and beauty. The same, or greater interest
is still had among visitors from all parts of
the United States. To-clay I have shown
through the building nine persons, among
the number, H. J. Blackwell, Rev. Mrs.
Antoinette Brown Blackwell, and M r~.
Lucy Stone, of Boston, and this is only an
average day for the past two weeks. The
faith we try to properly represent to each
one, and feel confident we do, for the
reason that we don't have any Littlefield,
Taylor and their girls, up at headquarters
to change it, without the knowledge, or
consent of the body, and to be secretly
practicing something else.
We want a good picture of your father
to place in the registry room. Also of
your mother and Hyrum; can you send
them. Be sure and send the former and
if any of the friends there wish to contrilJute toward a proper frame send that along
too and I will procure the frame at Cleveland. Visitors wish to see it, the Saints
will be glad and it ought to be there anyway. Also, I wish the Board of Publication would put on sale here Hymn Books
and Books of Mormon, and if you could
send us a number of copies of David's
"Hesperis ;" they would sell to visitors and
do good. We need also for gratuitous distribution suitable tracts. How very few
are our demands? Please do the best you
can and so will we.
Elder Scott, Mrs. Kelley and myself
were last week happily surprised by the
citizens of Kirtland, who kindly came in,
bringing with them their provisions, and
many other little extras; and at six o'clock
when I came to supper the long table at
the hotel, so well known to our Conference
people, was handsomely spread, decorated
and filled with the choicest of the caterer's
good things. Before the lifting of the
covers, Mr. 1'v1akepe;lce, on behalf of the
assembled citizens offered the following
welcome and toast:
"To Mr. and ]'drs. Kelley and Elder
Columbus Scott: The citizens of Kirtland
who have met at this social gathering;
welcome you b.ack to the place of worship,
and home of your fathers; and may your
every effort be blessed in doing good, and
to this end do we extend our sincere sympathy and warmest congratulations."
To this Elder Scott and I re~ponded, for
ourselves and in bchaTf of the Church, for
which the welcome hacl been extended,
and assured them that from an extended
acquaintance with our pcopk, we could
truly say that from their known character,
whatever they did, or undertook in Kirtland, would be for the highest good of all
its citizens and be in keeping with the
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highest acts, so far as religion and morality
were concerned, to be found in the worlJ
anywhere. Then passed an enjoyable
time seemingly to all.
So the world
moves and Ki1'tlmld with the rest of it.
July 5th.-Since writing the above I
have made another visit to Diamond and
held three meetings. I find many good
people over there. This is the county in
which Joseph and Sidney were at one
time dragged from their beds and tarred
and feathered. There is a new and better
class of people here 11o~v however; and
those old religious fanatic~ who flourished
in your father's day arc now either lost to
all knowledge of the world, or they and
their children ::trc ashame<l to own their
intolerant work. When I compare their
outcome with the prominent part, and, the
great work the sons of Joseph Smith are
now talzing in the affairs of the world, it
is very evident th:tt the real success of his
enemies was of short duration after all.
So may "the righteous not be forsaken
nor his seed found begging bread."
Bro. Scott had to return home on account
of sickness in his family. A letter frorn
him states they :He hcttcr.
I am in bonds, faithfully yours,
E. L.

KELLEY.

SERMONS OUT OF CIIURCII.
KOLOD.

"TIIE heavens declare the glory of God,
and the firmament (empyrean) his handiwork."
''] ehovah hath prepared his throne in
the heavens, and his kingdom ruleth over
all."
"Behold the heaven of heavens (universe
of universes) can not contain him."
Astronomy teaches us that we are moving around the sun in an alm%t circular
orbit, and that all the other planets of our
system :1re doing the same. It also teaches us that the sun it self is moving- around
some other vast body to which it bears the
same relation as our planet docs to it; in
other words our sun is but a planet attached to a larger and more glorious sun, just
as our earth is attached to it. Astronomy
also teaches that the fixed st;:rs are suns,
around which are revolving planetary
worlds attended by their satellites or
moons; am1 moreover these are such glorious and grand systems visible through
the greater telescopes, that they have been
termed "systems of suns;" and wonderful
to relate, the whole of the heavenly host,
telescopic or otherwise, is circulating round
one grand central point.
Imagine the cycles, the enormous cycles
pf time ·which 111t1st elapse ere this eno:r.

mous circle is completed. Let us suppose
that the ncaryst fixed star, distant twenty
hilliom; of miles, is the center point of our
system, which it is not, we must seek further stiil for it, but this will serve as an
illustration. Then twenty billions plus
two equals forty billions of miles, the
diameter of the sun's orbit, ancl so in~reas
ing with geometrical ratio, ·where are we
in view of this magnific(:uce! Stunned,
absolutely stunned, and with batecl breath
and folded hands, can only whisper,
"Lord, what is man that thou art mindful
of him."
It is of this -.;·ast central sun the inspired
writer is speaking when he <leclares that
"Jehovah hath prepared (established) his
throne in the heavens (empyrean), and his
kingdom rulcth over all." How does his
kingdQm rule over all? Vve do not mean
how does he rule over all, hut how does
his dominion, the globe upon which he
dwells, ruk over all other-. sJ,ms and systems? Science teaches us that there can
be no circular or orbital motion except
there be a fixed ·point whence proceeds
two powers-centrifug-al and centripetal.
Hence the great central sun i~ the fixed
point of the universe around which all
suns and systems of suns revolve. vVe say
that this vast central sun, this enormous
globe is fixed, and of necessity it must be
so. Having no orbital motion, and occupying the s:1me point in the empyrean
throughout all eternity, for the fact of
orbital motion demonstrates the existence
of a flxed center from whence the motion
is derived, and m'ouncl wt1ich the thing
moved revolves in an orbit, circubr or
elliptical, ;1ccording to the amount of disturbing fmces it meets with in its journey
around its central point. Now, as this
great universe of all the universes is the
point around which they move, and
whence they derive their £notions, it follows that it must ever retain the same
position in c;pace. But though this must
be so as regards orbital motion, yet it is
evident that it must have a rotary motion;
for this is the only way by ·which it can
communicate motion to and govern it in
the others. This then is one of the ways
by which the kingdom-throne-of Jehovah ruleth over all.
But again: Light is a reflected principle. The moon and planets shine with a
light reHected from the sun. And it may
be, judging by analogy it is a fact, that our
sun itself shines with the light it receives
from another sun. Reaso:1ing
induction it certainly docs. All theories are
opposed to this; but as the theory of light,
\vhicl1 has been accepted by all the

ophers and taught in all the colleges in
Europe and America for two centuries, has
lately been proven very shakcy indeed, if
not absolutely false. So, as the ages progress, it may be discovered that light has
hut one source, and is in every instance a
reflected entity. It has been said that
"Order is heaven's first law," and certainly
this system of things obtaining would declare the establishm.ent of order and regularity in the highest degree. And the
wi·iter most assuredly believes that this
system docs obtain. It is hut a theory;
but all sciences were but theories until
demonstrated to be true. So we understand that all light is transmitted from the
Throne of Jehovah, which is eternally
shining, for i.here is no night there. He,
the high and mighty one who inhabits
eternity; He dwells in the light unapproachable and full of glory.
·vVhat is the size of this glorious kingdom, this ruling orb? If thew hole of our
planetary system wns merged into one, the
sun would exceed it in size by five hundred times. Thus, securing by analogy
and the inductive method, \VC would conclude that if the whole of the starry host
was massed into one vast bocly the. throne
of j chovah would exceed it as five hundred
to one. Vlith this view of the majesty on
high, how can we avoid bowing the head
and reverently exclaiming "High and
mighty is the Lord God dwelling in the
mi,ist of eternity." "All thy works ::;hall
praise thee, 0 Lord, and thy Saints shall
bless thee. They shall ~peak of ihe glory
of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power to
make known to the sons of men thy mighty
acts and the glorious majesty of thy kingdom." "Thine understanding is infinite
and the limits of thy dominion are past finding out." Is it not glorious, this "Kolob,"
this throne of the Most :High. This dwelling place of the Eternal, around whicb all
the suns :mel systems of suns revolve, and
where thousand thousands of bright intelligences minister to him that sitteth upon
the throne, and ten thousand times ten
thousands stand before him. 0 rnan, frail
tnan, proud in the mite of knowledge you
posse~s, bow in reverence before Him who
rules in the heavens and·understandeth the
circle orbity of the earth, and in whose
sight the inhabitants thereof (in their wisdom) are as grasshoppers."
And now are we to consider this vast
central universe as having nought hut
beautiful beings inhabiting it and they employed incessantly day and night in singing the praise of him that sitteth upon the
throne? Far from it, scripture plainly
teaches that the eternal life of God's people
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will be passed among beautiful yegctablc
organizations, not alone of those with
which they arc familiar on earth but of
myrlacls of others of which we are now
i;;·norant. There will be the tree of life
bearing twelve manner of fruits, ancl shedding its leaves every month, in order to
produce fruit meet for the season; aye, the
sea!'.C\11. And of flowers we may safely
conclude that there will not l1c any left out,
hut th:1t :1ll arc performing their par~ in
adorning :mel beautifying· the kingdom of
the living God. And just as we know
that there arc many, m:1ny orbs with systems far more complex than ours; Saturn,
with his rings and scycn moons and his
yc:u· consisting of nearly thirty of oms.
If with his four moons and gi:mt proportions anrl year equal to tweh·c of ours, so
we may reasonably conclude that there arc
planets and anim:tls upon the different systems of which we have not the faintest
idea, and just as some worlds cxccccl ours
in gr;1ndcnr <tntl complexity of system, so
may their Lwna antl 11ora exceed ours in
grandeur and complexity. I ntlecd, reasoning inductively, this must be the case, for
even on our own planet we have evidence
of this. \Vho would have, ere Australia
wns discovered, imagined the wontlcrful
fauna and flor:1 of that continent, or who
before the geological discoveries of the last
hundred years would have conceived any
idea of the wonderful bircls, beasts, and reptiles, that lived, moYed and had their being
"in the days when earth was young." Says
the heloved apostle---he to wbom was
vauchsafcd a glimpse of the future home
of the Saints: "I ·saw a new heaven and a
new earth, for the former things were
passed avvay," that is, the heavens we now
behold were seen no more, not that they
were . burnt up; hut that the regenerated
earth was then, after its purification by
fire, removed from its present position in
space ant! annexed to theg.rcat central ;mn,
the throne of God. Ancl thus \Vill the redeemed of the Lord see a new heaven,
even thnt wondrous system which circles
first in order around "Kolob," the city of
the Great King. The Savior intimates
this when he says, "I will no more drink
of the fruit of the vine with you until I
drink it anew with you in the kingdom of
my Father." Then, when the rc;;cncrated
earth is annexed to and forms part of the dominion of the great God, we can understand
how those worcls will Le fnlfillec1. Again,
the Savior said to his disciples, "In my
Father's house arc many mansion (worlds
redeemed) I go to prepare a place for you,
(yours), that where I am yc may be also,"
vVhcre is Christ? Stephen saw the heaY-

LD.

ens opened and the Savior sitting. on the
right hand of Gocl. Again, the Savior
said to the A postlcs: ".As my Father hath
:1ppointccl unto me a kingdom, so also I
appoint one unto you." \Vhat is Christ's
kingdom?
All the redeemed worlds
brought to his Father's dominions, and the
Apostles will have their dominions for,
"In the regeneration they will >;it upon
twelve thrones judging the tribes of Israel."
'Who will the house of Israel, or twc!Yc
tribes be? "So then they which are of the
same faith, the same are also the children
of Ahraham." Viewed irom this stamlpoint we now begin to comprehend the
words of holy writ, "Unto us a child is
horn, unto us a son is given, and his name
shall be called \V ondcrful, Counsellor, the
:Mighty Gocl, the Prince of Peace, the
Everlasting Father, .and of the measure of
hi" kingdom ancl dominion there sh<lll be
no encl." \V onclcrfnl words-how comprehend them hut hy the light of revelation, aided by science.
Astronomy declares to us that suns antl
systems of suns arc in existence deep sunk
in space; so clecp that the nearest fixed star
is distant from us twenty billions of miles.
Grasp the distance who can. And it is
highly probable that the distances of the
stars go on increasing in a certain definite
ra1 io, and it is but reasonable to belieye
that they arc all of them "which career in
the heavens so broad," the abode of living,
thinking, acting men and women, all of
them destined to he saved and brought into
and annexed to the dominion of the Great
King; each an<l every one of them saved
hy the "very same Savior and the very
S;ll11C powers."
Though not necessarily
by the shedding of blood; but by the same
means as was Enoch ancl his city. This
then is ho.w that of the increase of the
kingtlom antl dominions of the "\Vonderful Counsellor" there shall be no end. For
even when all these are saved and cxal tetl
in the mansions of the Father, we h:wc no
idea that the work of creation will cca;;e.
But to the contrary, it is clcchrcd th;lt his
works arc endless, and we may safely assume that just as one world is taken up to
!he glorious dominions o£ the Great King
another one fully prepared and thoroughly
clcvcl.opecl, hy undergoing cxactl y the same
processes, as geology declares ours to have
undergone will take its place. Or it may
he, that the nuclues (nebulous) of another
world will then take its position, occupying the same celestial longitude of which
the presiding orb the dominions of the
Eternal is the fixed point from which all
celestial motion is calculatecl, and from
\Yhcncc is dated the equinoxes and solstices

of the whole of the heavenly host; which;
circling in marvelous grandeur around the
city of the Great King, arc ever hymning
forth his praise in one grantl symphony of
life and glory; a vcrit:Jhlc "psalm of life,"
"the rnusic of the spheres," hymning un·
ce:1singly the praises, granducr, glory and
loving kindness of llim who sitteth upon
the throne of this \'ast, this overpowering,
this unntterahlc glory, ancl yet. heedcth the
fall of the sparrovv to the ;';round.
JA~IES

J.

STAFFORD.

~~--~~
--·- ---------------- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

MY RELTGTO:"J.
ITs founchtion is Lon'. Christ :mtl Love
arc one.
I bclieye \VC \vcrc all created
pure spirits, and that this is our second
conscious state. That we had a free agency in our pre-existent ~ti1te, but of that life
we do not have any remembrance; but
we who reach that great white throne,
will then be conscious of our sometime
having been familiar with the surrounding
places, antl conditions. Dut this is not of
vital importance, although to· me a help.
I believe that the climate, or atmosphere
of this earth, hatl such a tcndcuey to develop the animal part of our nature to the
almost utter exclusion of the spiritual nature, that it was necessary to send highly
cnclowccl spiritual beings into this earth,
(called prophets), to try and turn the hearts
of the people from the animal to the spiritual; hut alas, it seems that the animal
tendencies of the things of this et1rth, were
so soon developed in these prophets, tha~
they too went far astray.
Then in bold
relief is set forth Christ. What a contrast
to his predecessors. All love, purity, without spot or blemish, truly a son of God.
Certain it is that Christ represented God
faithfully, as no one did before him or
smce.
This I believ:; was his mission.
That God, knowing the tendency of mankind to sin in the circumstances and spiritual darkness in which man was placed,
sent his son Jesus to direct those who
would hear, that they might regain that
condition that was once theirs, namely,
purity, including a place and condition.
l n this sense I believe that Christ was the
gift of God unto us. Not that God must
have innocent blootl shed to appease his
anger toward his children, or that any
justice demanded the sht;:clding of innocent
blood; but simply that man might have a.
God on earth to follow, who would lead
him to the God in' heaven, to your father
and my father, to your God aml my God.
The doctrines and forms taught by the
Reorganized Church, I belieye are the
same as were taught by Christ in establishing a church on the earth. But as existing
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conditions show .they were not followed;.
the crucifixion of self was too high for the
masses, th~y would not suffer it; for as
Christ was crucified, so was it ordained
that man should #''crucify the lusts and
selfishness of self. Although in a short
time Christ when nailed to the cross, said
.it is finished, man has to suffer the crucifixion of self for .many years on this earth.
Then we ask the question, Who shall be
found worthy, for it is suffering indeed,
with all the tendencies of sin to crucify
one's self, an<.l prove faithful to the example
of Christ. vVell, I believe that every man
can be saved without any of the forms of
baptism, or anything else acconiing as he
lives faithful to the example of Christ. I
·believe as death finds a man here, so is Ns
condition in another sphere, or as the tree
falls, so it lies. I also believe that as
Christ taught baptism, that a man who
complies with these ordinances can live a
better life, and come into nearer relations
with God than any other person; for all
these forms have the tendency to impress
and keep a man in the condition to receive
divine belp. So I believe that if a man so
awakened, and kept alive to his obligations
and duty to God, by .any forms such as
baptism, it is his duty to comply, and if he
does not, it is his own loss. And I furthermore belie\'e that every man should depend
on God for inspiration, or revelation, strictly in a personal sense, although to receive
a prophecy or revelation through another
)£ the same is confirmed by the Spirit of
God, and to depend entirely on God as
. this salvation is a personal matter, between
God al1<1 man, he should receive all his
ditections from God. In fact not to trust
in man at all in relation to divine guidance.
I do not believe any man should be ordained t~ any oflice without being ordained by
the Spirit of God. In fact, I believe it
should be God all the way through in all
things,· the opinion of man left out and
then the Lord's will will begin to be done
on earth as it is done in hea\'cn.
There are a great many "I believes" in
this, but it is my belief. I have tried to
think differently on the subject of blood
and baptisln, but can not. So I would
like to know from you if these beliefs
debar me from continuing in the Reorganized Church. I have heard a)! manner of
.arguments against my beliefs, but still I
am not changed, not think I ever will be,
as I have tried faithfully to understand the
truth. If you will kindly answer this, you
will gteatly relieve
Yours il1 love,
GtWRG.lt H. Box.
BnoOKLY}t,

New Yorko

e

THE PAST.

TIME! Who and what art thou? Thou
seemest to turn this world of ours around
day after day, causing to pass before our
startled vision, the varied and peculiar
scenes seemingly characteristic of this
. sphere of life!
Unfolding the mystic
future, and enshrouding in utter darkness
the things of the past. vV e say: "The
past has gone, the present is ours, the future
belongs to God." vVe read: "Only remembered by what we have done." If
"only remembered by whi!t we have done,"
how careful we should be as to what we
are doing, and may expect to do. An act
once committed, is forever a thing of the
past. Thcpast contains a faithful record
of all our deeds. Some of them may
stand before us as ghastly spectres, hideous
to behold, covered with the stain of evil,
the blackness of sin. Their very presence
is that of death. They arc but a picture,
'made of the language of Paul: "To be
c:1rnally minded is death." Every wrong
act thro;vs the shadow of regret across
our pathway; every goo<.l act sheds a ray
of light and joy. It is both a law of nature
and of God, that "\Vhatsoever a man sows,
that shall he also re:1p." There is no
csc<1pinr~· the ineYitablc result that so surely
follovvs all our Ltbors. The young man
that sows "wild oats" c,m never re:tp a
"tame crop." Any one is foolish to think
otherwise. Evil deeds arc hut briars and
thorns, that shall forever prick the conscience, the soul, with sore remorse and
painful regret, and gloomy de~pair in the
great hereafter, more so than in the present .
The present suggests, advises; the past
warns you; the future admonishes you.
Every good deed, every kind word, is a
gem cif priceless value. They are seeds
we sow, that in the future, when time shall
have lifted the vail from the hidden past,
~e shall fincl are living in immortal bloom;
flowers of richest hues and sweetest fragrance. VV c shall look upon them with
joy, and gre::1t delight. They shall rem11in
to inspire joyous thought, happy meditation.
Jesus as keel: "Do men g:1thcr grapes of
t11orns, or figs of thistles?" Can any of
us ever expect to rc:1 p any benefit fro.m
wrong doing? Can a cmccless, negligent,
indifferently living "saint" expect that the
reward of the faithful, the righteous, shall
be given him? Every field sown with
seeds of carelessness, unfaithfulness, negligence of duty, will produce a harvest of
sadness, despondency, regret, sorrow and
woe; it can not do othenvise. O, ye
faithless, careless, prayerless ones, look at
your souls, like fields divested of the pro-

ducts of wealth. and spiritual fortune, and
cry :~loud in the anguish of your barrenness,
"0, what shall the harvest be?"

Arise, let your prayer be:
"More
l'!Iore
]\fore
More
More
More
More
l'llore,

purity give me,
strength to o'er come;
freedom from earth·stains,
longings for home;
fit for the kingdom,
used would I be;
blessed and holy,
Savior, like thee."

VVho is there, the past of whose life is as
free from earth-stains as he would desire
it was? But t!1is is no reason why we
should not strive to improve the time yet
allotted to us by the hand of the Infinite.
For
"Who shall at the Savior's feet,
Before the awful Jndgment scat
Lay down for golden sheaves,
Nothing but leaves! nothing but lea Yes!"

Solemn thought! Question of great
moment! Time hastens us on-and the
past we know, be it filled with a strange
intermixture of joy and sorrow, pleasure
and regret, laughter :~nd madness, smiles
and frowns, light and shadow, peace and
trouble, happiness and tears.
Turning away from personal matters, and
viewing the past as best we may; we discover that it holds in its iron grasp the
"rise and fall of nations." The great, the
wise, the noble and the true; -vvith all others it has laid in the silent dust. It has
spread the vail of gloom and darkness o'er
their tombs. They rest together. The
king, the emperor, who swayed their scepters of good or evil, of limi1ed liberiy or
absolute oppression, it has covered with
dust-their names, thci r titles and their
glory and favor, arc gonc-·gone foren"r!
vV e can but exclaim in the language of
Bryant:
"Thou unrelenting Past!
Strong are the barriers around· thy dark domain,
And fetters, sure and fast,
Hold all that enter thy unbrealhing reign.
Far in thy realm withdrawn,
Old empires sit in sullenness and gloom;
And glorious ages gone
Lie deep within the shadow of thy womb.
My spirit yearns to bring
The lost ones back,-yearns with desire intense,
And struggles hard to wring
Thy bolts apart, and pluck thy captives thence.

The past presents to every heart scenes
of sorrow. Times when loved ones' pale
forms have been laid in the dark and silent
grave. vVhen our hearts have been wrung
with anguish, our spirits drooped with care
and gloom. vVhen we seemed to exclaim
in the hour of darkness, with all the power
of sadness that death may bring: "My
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THE
God, my God, hast thou forsaken me!"
And yet we feel that:
Every rainbow seen in cioud,
E''cry loved form clothed in shroud,
Bespeaks our Father's promisesTo restore all our earthly losses.

And furthermore, we can say in the lanBryant J"o the Past:

gu:1~.;e of

"Thine for a space arc they,
Y cl shalt thou yicltl tlq treasures np at last:
Thy gates shall yet give way,
Thy bolts shall fall, inexorable Pas!!
All shall come back; each tic.
Of pure affection shall he knit again;
Alone shall Evil die,
i\nd Sorrow dwell a prisoner in thy reign."

Happy the day, unto the faithful soul,
wlwn God shall throw a ray of light and
illumine the darkened past; bring loved
ones hilck again, and disclose, happily for
them, their everlasting, reward. Sad, dark
the day, when their light shall bring to
view all the evils of the Past, and the dread
penalty shown to he endured by those who
h:l\'C rejected the truth, or proven'\lerclict
in duty tow:ml their Di\'ine Ma"tcr.
OLD T!<V!E.
--~-~~~~--- . - - ----------·-·------~----------------~----------
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or train up the Rig Sandy river to mouth of Va.
\Vhitc's Creek, on which creek Centerville is sit,
mtted.
L. R. DEVORE, Dist. l'rrs.

She >,vas born in Fauquier county, \Tirginia, in
I Soo.
She rests in peace.
FARR.\R.--At Newport, Los Angclc;; county,
California, June roth, r883, of hcmmorhnge of
the lungs, Bro, P. J. Farrar. He leaves a wife
and five children to mourn his Joss. Funcr~ 1
sermon preached by Elder D. S. :Mills.
"lioDGE.-At the residence of Bro. Charles 1\'r.
Tlootman, i\Iarcellm, Michigan, June ri:l!h, r883,
of consumption of the bowels, Bro. John Hodgc-,
aged Sr ycm·s, S months; baptized July 4th, rS4-1,
by Elder Rogers. IIis was an unfaltering faith
in the gospel of CbrisL
"'No lllOl'C a lmJCly wundc1·rr, npon this earth to roam,
rrhe J\'f::u;tcT, lllUVCd with lJit,Y, has Cal1cd the ·wrind.'rcr
horne.''

Rouxnv.-At Galland's Grove, Iowa, JVIarch
qth, rS83, Sister Annie I., daughter of Ashcl
and Sarah Rom1dy, Sister Annie
born at
G·alland\; Grove, April 28lh, 18_s6, a11(l 'vas baptized September 2olh, 18So, by Elder l\T. T. Short.
She -was universally l(n~cd, and a large conc:oun<.(~
of friends attended the funeral service,, which
\VCre con dueled by Elders John A. JVkl n!osh aml
John Hawley, the Iafler preaching the sermon.

''""s

lfJ\vaR hard to S~l.V lj,nrew('ll to OJJe

'fho printed name on the colored lahcl on your paper gives the date to which yonr snbscrlptlon has been
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, plciWle renew.

Ro fnithfnl, kitH1 awl tntc;
But \Yell we know thnt death ean JJot
Long hide her fmm otu· view.

BUTLER &

rfhnt WIE'Il }'011 wi::::.h the address of yonr ]W.pl'rS Ch~1ng

<'d, th:tt, yon t.:tntc whet\~ yon hnvc hl~t:n rnceiYing yonr
JHqwrs. It will srtve us mw~h time in huntiilf,:>; 1hron~h
tho liPlc'.
Atldress:

JOSEPH SMITH, nox 82, L:tnloni, Iovva.

CHANGE OF TIME.
To the Saints and Brethren of S,)nth Eastern
Illinois District :-Dy rcqnest of Elder Thomas
\V. Smith, and consent of a majority of the district~ \VC ha\"C changed the ti1nc of hoJding our
next COrlL:rcncc fron1 F'riday evening· before the
Third Sunday in Angnst, to Friclay c\·cning before the Second Sunday in A ngust, (being one
week earlier), to he held at \Vhilc Cloud Schoolhouse in the Brush Creek Branch, to continue
over Satunlay and Sunday. A general attendance desired. Come prepared to have a good
time, and remain over Sunday.
G, H. HILLIARD, Dis/rid l'rrsidcJI!.
CONFERENCE NOTICE.
A conference of the South Eastern Ohio and
'Nest Virginia District will be held in Centerville,
Wayne county, \V. Va., on the rSth and 19th of
August, r883, beginning at ten a.m. on Saturday,
the rSth. Those coming by boat or train will
come to Catlettsburg, Kentucky; then take boat

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

Organs.

DIED.
vVATERJ\JAX.-At Sacramento, California, of
which tranch she was a member, at the residence
of her daughter, of old age ;mel debility, May 3d,
188.:;, Sr. Sarah \-Vatcnnan, ngcd eighty-three.

r:w'

"'~E ugn.in rcqnc1-it nm· snlmerilJ.crs. Wl1en F<cnding money
by POS'P OF.F'fCE OHDEH 1 to have the or(kr made
ijoa.,;rab1e nt {:Hn'.ieago, and no other place.
\\T~ enll CSlK'Cia1 attention to P1ix c1wng(\ nf' it is
m:tde with a view to fnei1itntc tlw bnsincP.s 1mnPnctiow;; of tlw Office in Chicago.

MASON

CLAY,

Winners of Highest Honors at all Worl!l's Expositions
f,.,r Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitahle for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hulls, Lodges, etc,, at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful·
!y warrauterl, and may be relied on to be the hest in strU·'
mont of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists anrl Musieian~
in this country a:r:.d Europe.

l\fanufactnrcrs of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

1!03IERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 North Third Street, St. ')'osrph, A!o.
LADIES' llOSE~

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, ""'1m lese,
three pairs for .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
. $1 ()iJ
Double Heel and Toe, British colors~ four pnir~ fm· .. $1 on
Fancv, not seamless, four pairs for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1 Otl
Comillon, not seamless, striped, eight pairt.; !nr. . . $1 00
MEN,S SOCKS.

Uest Fancy, double heel & toe, seamlctH~, J.hr(~<~ pnlr
Best British?
do.
do.
fvur pair
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for.................
Fancy, not seantlem:~, live pain::. for..............
ComJnon,
H
eight pairs for............. .

Utl
tln

ot'
011

uD

CIIILDREN,S IIOSl!l.

· Plain, or ribbed, double heel anrl toe, 6 to 8 ineh,
three pairs for ......................... , ..... .
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for ......... .
Fancy, not sean1lcss, 6~ to 8 inches, t3ix pair fnr .. .
All sizes less than 672 inches, eight pair for

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount giveJz to Sto:·e JCccpn '·
In m'aking the change to cotton goofls for mn· ~-' yri 11 ~
trade, we thnnk our friends and custumerF: for their Jibera:
support, and hope to receive a liberul r;haro iu the future
We have had many cmninondatiom::! from eu~tom~·rt". l 11 thr·
past, and we will try to merit the same in the fut.nre.
\V1th strictly honest dealing we sell goodH, nnJ Nend t!tc11i
to any part of the conntry~ nnd better goods for lect-~
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Prnying fpr the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds~
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

F.

d.. E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

A G E NT,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non,residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of l!'arms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXING'l'ON STREET,
l2may8m

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.tl
!49

¥!ABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
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S'l'OCllt: I•'ARU li!'OR SALE.
230 "acres, comes within J4 mile of R. R. depot, house
within ~mile, is two stories 18x3G with one story kitchen
18x2D; buri:t and good orchul'd; good cistern well at house
and two good li viug wells on the farm; 180 acres under
fe·1ce, 130 acr.es nncler cultivation, 30 acres young growth
timber. Price $18 per acre, a part on time at 7 per cent
interest. In Harrison Co., Mo., 12 miles from Lamoni.
Inquire of the subscriber, who will show the land. E.
I!OBINSON, Ag't, Davis City, Iowa, July 7, 1883.
14jnl4t
ALEX. H. SlUITH.

J. W. JlRACKENBURY.

SMI1:H & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AG'ENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specinlt;r. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, Wlll receive prompt attention.
l9may6m

Sam pte Free oi~h:~n~ ;!~~~-s~:!
1

1i1erits ure seen at a glauee. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Every house keeper will buy one at
Brothers oncl Sisters who ore out of
now is your time to engage in ProjitaUP.
.Employmen~.
One t-;AMl?LE liEA'fER
:wepaicl, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1.60, according to locality; weight
llut 20 onnces each.
.
~ Half clo7,, $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
W"" We prepay chnrges on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger prollt, try our

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED ~PRING.
rt weighs but 10lbs, and occupies less than oi1e cnhic foot
when packed. No Ha,·bor for Bug.! mul is wa1Tartted to be
one of the nwst dura,ble and comjartable SpringH in the murl<et. SAMPLB SPRING sent upon receipt of$~. Sells
for from $3.50 to $8, nccorrliug to locality.
Hnlf clo•en, $10; one dozen, $lS.
We do not promise yon big wagel:l and no work: bnt yon
will ma.lw money according to the energy yon devote to
the businesr1. lt is enough to sny, we have Brothers and
Sisters in nll parts of the United States and Cnuadu who
arc doing well selling our goods. lf 11fter two weeks' tri·
al, goods are not sat"u;;fact()ry, and all we claim for thCin1
return them and we will refnucl your money. We SC.\1{1
one of onr Heaters or Spr~pgs free. with yoU'f. fi_rst order
for half dozen or more of either fil'1.1Cie, thus gtVtJJg you a
Sarnplc J:!.,ree.
'Yonrs in-Bonds,
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
2jun

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(-Board of Publication of the I!eorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
Aml sent Free of Postage at prices named.
'l'HE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the oflictal paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith ef the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah ]\[ormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. P>tblished every Saturday, stxteen large pageR.
Price, $2.fJO per year. Josaph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This Is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'J'hirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
'.l'HE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission 6f said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
'l.'erms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited· subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter clay apostasy.
Hemittauces may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
HOLY SCRIP'J'URES.
Inspire it TrnuslatioulJy Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................ , .. , 1 50
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New 'l'cetament. insnircd edition..................... ~·5
GERMAN BOOKS.
.
The :
• -··- ·: Tracts in the German Ian·
guagc mal' be nad of Bro. Ad. I!ichter, Burlington, Iowa,
ns fo1lo\vs :-.~·

·

-

~~:')

-.---~

· ··

'l'he Baptism, G cents; the Repentance, 5 ~cuts; the~Priu·
ciples of the Gospel, G cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;

tho Sixth 'l'rnmpct, a fifty-fonr page pamphlet, 25 c0nte •.
'l'hcsc prices iucltule postage.

1lOO:i~ "OF 11-IO:J;I"i\ION
R·oan, sprinkled edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ........... 1 25
Imitation J\Iorpcco, gilt edges ........... , .. , .. ,.,, .... 1 50
..
DOC'l'RINE AND COVENANTS,
Sprinkled ~-heep, ,Pr Library , ... , .......... , .......... 1 25
l'!orocco,
~· ................................... 1 75
LIFE oifJOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OP
TIIE REOI!GANIZED CHURCH, & AU'l'O-·
BIOGI!Al'HY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome , ........... 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
mntt~r; a~so three very fine steel engravings and .a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet aml Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; aiso,-steel engmving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.

I
•

1

'I.'HE SAIN'J'S' HAHP-IIYMN BOOK.
Imitation I~Iorocco, marbled edges .. , .. ,,,.,,.,, .. ,, .. 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges,, .. ,,,., ........... ,, ... 1 50
JOSEI'H SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HIS
PJWGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
Leather binding .. ,,,, ............. , ..... , .. , ....... , .. 1 25
IIESPEIUS .
Poems Jiy David II. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges ................................ , .... , .. , 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and tho Divine
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and
J\Iaintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages ... , . . . . . . . . . 50
il2iW'"' This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sllelclou of the Second Adventist Society, and is an im·
portant work to he in the hands of the ministry of tho
Church cepecially; and it is a most excellent one to he
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'J'H TilE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American I!econls and Relics,
with the Statement of a Conv0rted Jew and others; paper covers, 48 pages,....................... 15
FORSCUTT AND SHINJ.T DISCUSSION.
J. S!unn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the 'Vorl<l is now past." :M. H.
Forscutt affirms "The Bible Teaches tho Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages ........... ,................ 50
VOICE Ol!' WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter clay work; 135 pages.
In paper covers ..................................... , . 20
In limp cloth turned in ................ , ......... ,.... 50
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of JI/Iormon,
an Ieraelitish I!eoor<l of a Fallen People; paper
covers ~5 cents, five for, .... , ....... , .............. 1 00
~ Being the Subject of un Evening's Conversation Hespectiug its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his be co min gposscssed of the :necortl.
RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch I!ules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCOHDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32pagos .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather hacks uncl corners, muslin sides; printeil
headings, and ruled for Record of N nmes, messing of Children, mHl for ]furriages ......•...• ,, •.. 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch ll.ecorrls ........ 3 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICJ~S.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, anti Deacon's I.iccnse.s,
each per dozen ........ , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . , .. . . .. . .. .. 12
lllank Preaching Notices, per hundred ...... , ....... 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and l~ecord Book........... 35
No.1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No. 4Gl.-Book :1\tarket·s, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 100 for. , , . . .. 70
No. 281.-Book :1\tarkers, 2Yzx6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, :l~4x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Broll~c Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .............. , . . . . . . .. . ........... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowcrs and Verses, llx4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Plowers uml Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-·Autumn Leave,, 3xG; 10 for 25c,, 100 for., .. 2 25
Promnt At.tendnucc Tickets ... ,100 for, .1!ic., 1.0® 1<>Y 1 00

'J'RAC'l'S.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a rlozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shephercl; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitomc of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 .. , ....... , 1 \'5
No. 6.-The "One Baptism:" its 1\<Iode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; 11ncl Who Shall Administer; 16page; 25c. per dozen, pm:100 ... ~ .... 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100, ... 40
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 23c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a ilozen, 100 for 11il
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No.12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 2Sc. a doz., 100.1 75
No. 14.-Reply to Or£on Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.--Brighamite Iclolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original 'l'cnet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-Tlle Successor in the Prophetic Oflice and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 fqr ... 1 75
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "One Body:'' or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
12 pages; 23c. a dozen, 100 for. .. .. .. ............. 1 40
No. 21.-'l.'ruths by Three '.Vitnesscs; 3c. a doz.,100 .. 15
No. 22.-Faith nnclllepentancc; 15c. a dozen, 100., ... 1 10
No, 23.-Baptism; 10 pages: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No, 21.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 10J for .. , 10
No. 2:J.-Layingon of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .. ,.. 40
No. 26.-:1.Iountain of the Lorcl's House; 5o. a dozen,
per 103 ..... , .. , ........... , ..... , ............... , . . . 40
No. 27.-'l.'he Sabbath Question; 20o. a c1oz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision ofthe Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... , . . . . . 4.0
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of J\[ormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ................... , .............. , ..... 1 10
No. 31.--What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'l.'cmplc Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for.., ..... ,,, .. ,, ... ·..•. , ....... 1 75
A J\Iemorinl to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100., 1 t.o
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages; 6c. each 1 llCr dozen ............•........ ;.... GO
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SET OF 'I.'I!ACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . '15
CEHTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen .............. '. 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for, ... , ............ ,. 10
Branch Financial He ports, per dozen , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of I!emoval, per dozen ... , ......... , ...... , 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen .............. , . . . .
25
SONGS OP ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
:MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boards, G~4 pngee .................. 1 W
Gibbon,s Decline and Fall of the Homnn Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. , ............................. .4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ..... ,., 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History ... ,, ... , ............... , ..... 4 00
Crnclen's Complete Concordance of the llible, cloth .. 1 ''5
The Koran ....... , .... , .............................. 1 W
The Bible Text Book .. , ... , , ........................ 1 00
Apocryphal New Testament.,,,., ......... , .......... 1 65
Drown's Con"'onhmce of the Bible,,,,................ flO
Five Quires of N otc Paper, 120 sheets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality ............ !'iO
llhncrson~s Really Binder, Herald size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., lillrarylcathcr ............ 3 50
Universalism Against Itself; hy A. Wilford Ihll,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
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tion of the Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRn OF TIIE LoRn: FOR THERE SHALT, NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU liAVE SAVE IT BE ·ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINEs
HE SHALL IIAVE NONE. "-·Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE TIIAT ONE ]\fAN SHOULD IIAYE o,E WIFE, AND ONE Wo>IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATII, Wlll!N EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "~Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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IF nothing- occurs to preyent, Elder M. R.
Scott of Scottsville, Indiana, will be at the
Olive Branch, Ripley county, on Saturday,
before the first Sunday in August; (August
4th); ant! thence, by way of Hall's Ridge,
ln the conference at Union, J dferson
county, Indiana, August r rth.
By card from Bro. R. M. Elvin, Nebraska City, Neb., we learn that Bro. Leslie \Valdsmith, son of Bro. J. vV. vValdsmith, of Nebraska City, a most estimable
young man, fell from a cattle train on the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,
at Creston, Iowa, and was run over and
killed. He was on his way to New York,
we presume in charge of cattle, with others, and perhaps lost his footing while attending to his charge, and was killed. He
was to be hui·ied from the M. E. Church,
July rSth; the Saints and citizens alike
sympathizing with the family in their
bereayemcnt.
Bro. R. L. Young, aged, sick and infirm, and alone, at Chain Lake Center,
l\1artin county, Minnesota, writes by the
hand of another that he is beset by the
forces of unbelief every day; and does not
know at times whether he is growing better or worse. He longs for some hours of
rest and peace, or as he expresses it "a few
more comfortable days," while he stays on
the earth. "1 believe; how can I disbelieve," writes this aged Saint waiting for
the quiet and peace of the beyond.
Bro. John C. Foss bas been released from
acting as presiding elder of the Independence, Missouri, Branch, by expiration of
the term of service, and Bro. F. G. Pitt,
formerly of Plano Branch, has been chosen

to succeed him. During the past three
months fifty-five have been added to the
branch, twenty one by baptism ancl thirtyfour by vote and letter of removal. Brn.
Foss, and E. Curtis attended the Central
Missouri District Conference, at '<vhich a
good feeling prevailed. He had preached
at Carrolton, where he had a good audience
"Judge, lawyers, doctors and ministers of
several churches." Bro. Foss was well received and would visit Armstrong, Kansas.
He is now about free to take the general
field, so he wi·ite,s.
Bro. John H. Lake, wrote from Ridgetown, Ontario, July 16th, where he had
preached a funeral sermon over the remains of the wife of Bro. George McKensie. Uro Lake expected to be at Corinth,
on the zzd. He baptized one at Chatham
on the 13th, a Bro. Robert Tinck. Corinth will he Bro. Lake's address for a few
days.
Bishop George A. Blakeslee expects to
visit the Massachusetts District Conference,
to be held at Proyidence, R. I., on the first
Saturday and Sunday in September.
The whereabouts of James Thomas,
formerly of Reese Creek, Gallatin county,
Montana. lie left Sweet Home, Nodaway connty, Missouri, when last heard
from, is wanted by James Bamber, Spring
, Hill, Missouri.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~Ncs.-Can a Court of Elders, appointed by branch or district to try a member
for charges .preferred, proceed with the
trial without first notifying the member
to appear before them?
A ns.--N o; unless notice of the time
and place of the meeting of said court, was
publicly given at a meeting at which the
parties to it were present; or at the time
the court was appointed, of which the defendant had notice.
~ucs.-Can a court after once specifying the nature of the charges and the sustaining of them, and the member receiving
the penalty therefor, then change the charges from what they were originally and
make them appear different and entirely
new?
Am'.~~"No. New chargc!S may be pre£crrcc11 before 1or during thetrial, if11cwly

No.

30.

discoyerecl; but :!Iter verdict can not be
urged in the report, or the party subjected
except on a new l rial, for the new offences.
!!(ues.- vV as Joseph Smith, the Seer, a
Ma,ter ;\lason, or Free 1\fason, as some
' a'l it?
Ans.-'vVe arc informed that he belonged to the order of Free and accepted Masons, but to what degree he had passecl we
do not know.
!!(_ues.-Is there any law in.the Bible, or
Book of 1\formon, or any law governing
the Church to prohibit the Saints joining
the Masons?
Ans.-vVe know of no specific rule of
law, or Church government forbidding
those who choose from joining the Masons,
or other secret society. BLit there arc
some passages that may easily be construed
as discouraging such uniting. "Shun the
very appearance of evil," is one of them.
There is an appearance of evil in all secret
or oath bound societies, the order of Masons included. There is in most ·of secret
societies, :Masons not excepted, duties imposed that demand the expenditure of
time ami money, that we think could be
employed more advat1tageonsly and wisely
than so expended. There is nothing good
in any of the so-called secret orders,
whether beneficiary, or purely social, that
is enj~ined upon their members hy secret
promises, or oaths, which is not enjoined
in the gospel covenant;· for this reason,
any Latter Day Saint who takes such oath,
or makes such promise, is adding an unnecessary burden to a covenant already as
strong as it can he made, both for time and
eternity. It is in this sense that the rule
of the Church discourages joining any of
the secret societies.
~ues.-Has the statement in the Inspired Translation that Cain was called Master l\1ahan, reference to l\fastcr l\1ason?
Ans.-vVe do not .]mow that it has;
some think so; we can not say.
THE citizens of Frank.f'ort, Dakota, made
a dinner for certain officials of the Terri·
tory and the Dakota Central R;:ilway;
said dinner being prepared and served by
the women folks of eminence and note o£
the place. Some gentlemen (?) decided
that the guests should he regale1l with
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wine, to which the women folks objected;
the men, howeyer, procured th~wine in
bottles and set them on the table just as
dinner was ready. The ladies (God bless
them) instantly rebelled. They met at
once and resolYed unanimously that the
wine must be remoyed,,or they would not
serve the dinner. The "lords of creation"
said. "Let it alone; we'll wait on the table ourselves." To this the ladies respon led that they could do so if they
liked, but washed their h:111ds of the whole
affair, if the wine remained. This brought
these meddlesome gents to terms, and the
wine was removed. The ladies then returned to their places and served the dinner, as intended at the first. The names
of these brave women deserve to go down
in poesy and song for the deed of them that
day; read them faint hearted temperance
workers and take courage: Mrs. Jacoby,
Mrs. Hemingway, Mrs. Durham, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Kaull, Mrs. Mulford, Mrs.
Harvraand, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Skinner,
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Walbridge, and Miss
Foster. All married women but one, and
she deserves an honest, upright, sober
man, for her integrity.
The lfnion Si'gnal from which we take
the items of the foregoing account says:
"Honor these brave, true-hearted, noble
women, who know the danger of looking
upon the cup, and putting it to another's
lips, and will not do it. vV ould to God
that all women looked upon this danger as
these ladies do."
TnE test of the efficiency of the Edmunds'
bill to cure the polygamic muddle of Utah,
is to be made next month. The following
will give a idea of the situation as feen
by a member of the Commission.
St. Paul, Minn., July sth. Gov. Ramsey, head
of the Utah Commission, who has just returned
from Salt Lake, said to a Tribuue correspondent
to-day, in speaking of the work of the commission: "The election to be held August 6th, is
really the test of the whole matter. The election
last November of a delegate to Congress didn't
touch the hearts of the people, nor especially
awaken their interest, but the August polling is
for members of the Legislature, Probate Judges,
Sheriffs, etc., officers which come directly home
to local interests. Sec. 9 of Edmunds' bill, as
you will see hy reading it, defines the duties of
the commission of which I am Chairman, and in
two places by its wording evidently contemplates
legislative enactments, which, if passed and carried into effect, would render the commission
needless. The question is: Will the Legislature
pass such laws-will they prohibit polygamists
from voting, from silting upon juries in cases
where polygamy is a question in any way at issue
-in short, will they enforce the same regulations against polygamy that the Commission are
!ntrus~ed with carrying? But that the future will
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have to decide. When it came to a construction
of the law as to who constituted polygamous persons the cpmniission were compelled to give the
language its broadest sense. and regard as polygamists, and consequently ineligible for registration and the franchise, all who had ever practiced polygamy at all, every ·one who had lived
and cohabited with more than one and an unclivorced woman as his wife. If this construction
had not been put upon the law when the date
for registration arrived the polygamists would
have put away all but one wife and appeared
with a claim of monogamy. \Vhen I left we had
received returns from all the polling-places and
had appointed judges, three to each precinct, in
all the twenty-four counties, or between 500 nnd
6oo in all. The next Legislature must be elected by monogamists, and none of the members can
under the law be polygamists under the above
construction of the meaning of the word in the
Edmunds bill. We have personally been treated
very civilly by Gentiles and Mormons, though
of course the subject of much criticism, the latter
claiming that the law was an intrenchment upon
their territorial and personal rights, and that we
had not enforced the law properly; and the extremists of the former averring that the law was
of no use, not stringent enough. Niodern!e men
say: •Have patience; let the Territory have a
chance by its Legislature to enact the needed
laws. If you don't the Mormons will have a
real grievance to Ia y before the liberal mlnds of
the country.' I do not wish to be quoted as
giving any opinion in the matter. I merely say
that the August election is the important one."

The statement of Col. George L. Godfrey, also of the Commission, as ma,le to a
Tribune correspondent, is given he! ow:
There are 16o,ooo people in Utah to-day," said
Col. Godfrey. "Of these qo,ooo are Mormons,
and only 15,000 Mormons arc polygamists. The
operation of the Edmunds' bill is confined solely
to those who practice polygamy. The professor
of the Mormon religion with only one wife does
not come within the scope of the law. The work
of the Commission has been confined to disfranchising the polygamists. The law proddes that
every citizen shall be registered before he shall
have the right to vote, and if his name doc·s not
appear on the register he has no appeal. As
female suffrage is one of the institutions, a large
number of women-more women, indeed, than
men-have been omitted from the regist•-:·-lisls
along with their lords and masters. So far as
possible the Commissioners have endeavored to
keep the nnmc of every polygamist from ap]waring on the Ji,ts. The ~Mormons an~ di,:po::l'd to
interpose every legal obstacle to the enforcement
of a law which to them is extremely odious.
They have made up ten test cases, which will be
submitted to the courts as soon as possible, and
the night before I started for the East the writs
were served on the Commissioners. vVhilc there
is"no doubt that the courts will afllrm the constitutionality of the law, the 'Mormons will leave
no stone unturned to impede its operation. The
suppression of polygamy is only a question of
time. "While the Edmunds' bill may not accomplish all that is claimed for it. I regard it as the
entering-wedge which is destined to cl: dde the
Mormon Church. The power of nami :~ ofllcials
has heretofore rested with the church "'; a whole,
but when the law is enforced so that L•' polyga-

mist can vote the voting class will determine the
candidate, to the exclusion of those who fail to
conform to the letter and spirit of the law. This
of itself will ultimately break up polygamy. The
railroads also accomplish much in this direction.
\Vith the railroads opening up the country, thousands of Gentiles pour in who will speedily outnumber the Mormons and get possession of the
municipal offices, which arc now held by the
Mormons. vVhen it becomes apparent that a
polygamist can not rise to honor or profit the
abridgment of the number of wh·es will speedily
follow. As a people the Mormons are quiet and
orderly, and police regulations arc lived up to the
same as elsewhere. Salt Lake City will compare
favorably in this respect with any Eastern city of
like population. Contrary to the general impression, licentio"s practices are not more prevalent
than in Gentile communities. There are many
wealthy Mormons, especially in Salt Lake Cit_y.
These for the most part are content with one wife.
It is due to the more refined classes to state th:•t
among them polygamy is gradually falling inio
disrepute. Those who till the barren soil of that
region compose the poorer class, and among them
a plurality of wives is quite common. Numbers
of pro.selytes induced by missionaries to come
from Europe arrive on every train. Niost of them
are ignorant and poverty-stricken. They hunt
out the little valleys between the mountains and
scratch the unproductive soil with rude implements, eking out a miserable subsistence. N umbers have entered Montana, Wyoming, J claho,
and Arizona, whe1·e they follow the course of the
strcarns.'
1

Tim correctness of the acts of the Utah
Commission is to be tried in the courts Oll
complaints filed in the following cases,
taken from a Tribune eclitoral.
The complaints are very similar in character,
and ~re all in printed forms, with the blanks
filled in to suit each individual case. The complaints first set forth the passage o£ the Edmonds
act, the appointment of the Commissioners,
their q ualitication according to the terms of the
law, and the adoption hy the Board of certain
rules governing registration in Utah, and assert
that the Board "wilifully and maliciously made
and publbhcd" certain rules, which are quoted
in the complaint, including the oath prescribed
to be sworn by the person applying for registration. All the rulings of the Commission are embodied in the complaint, from which each plaintill" in the suit makes his special con plaint. The
brief details of these ten complaints prove rather
interesting reading just at this particular junctuP::
Jane C. Richards, for instance, alleges that
she never has been a bigamist or polygamist, nor
a dol a tor of the laws of the United States; was
a first wife, and is now a widow; that her husband died Nov. 13, rS6o: that he had a second
wife who died Sept. 15, 1SSr.
Mary Ann l'II. Pratt affirms that she is the
widow of Orson Pratt, Sr., and was never a biga·
mist or polygamist.
Bathsheba \V. Smith alleges that she is the
widow of George A. Smith; was his first wife,
and was innocent of bigamy or polygamy.
Mary W. Musser alleges that she is the first
wife of A. Milton Musser, is a taxpayer, etc.
Mildred E. Randall denies any polygamous relations, as also does Jesse.J. Murphy of Ogden.
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Susan M. Barlow affirms that she has been the
only wife of James M. Barlow since two years
prior to March 22, r882, and that her husband
has coha~ited with no other woman but herself
since the date above mentioned.
James M. Barlow alleges that he has not had
more than one wife since July, r86z, and has not
violated the law on bigamy or polygamy.
Zerubabel Snow affirms that he has not violated the law since r862, in having married since
then ·while having a wife living.
Ellen C. Clawson says she is the first wife of a
person claimed to be a polygamist, with whom
she lives and cohabits.
The "nub" of the complaints consists in the
demand by each of the complainants that his or
her name be placed on the list of qualified voters,
and that they be awarded judgment in the sum
of one thousand two hundred dollars against the
Commissioners and the registration officers
narued as co-defendants in the several cases.
These ten suits are, of course, test cases, and
the Mormons will strain every nerve to have
them tried by picked Mormon Juries at the earliest possible date, in order that the benefit of the
expected favorable verdict-may operate not only
to the advantage of these ten complainants, but
all who are in the same boat with the·m, at the
August elections. The progress of this attempt
to "beat" the Edmunds law will naturally be
watched with a considerable degree of interest
not only in Utah, but elsewhere.

\iV E wonder if the Saints will know their
own belief-: \V e give a few items below,
as stated by Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Stewartsville, in articles now being published from his pen in the Stewartsville, Miss·
ouri, .Independent.
Their enemies are the American people or the
Gentiles. The triumph of Mormonism is the
downfall of America. Her reign the subjugation
of this continent. These are strange dogmas,
but they are believed by these men; who think
that it is the duty of the Saints to literally prepare a kingdom for Christ to come to. Nor do
they imagine either that it will be very long before he does thus come.
Joe Smith was the king, and is the king to this
deluded people. Brigham only carried out what
had been born in the brain of Joe Smith. You
only need to become acquainted with Brlgha111's
frequent rcfetcnce to Joseph and his divine power, and his expectations, to be buried in Jackson
county, Mo.
Read his letter of instructions in
iegard to his funeral.
He instructs how his
coffin shall be made, how he should be dressed,
how his family should be dressed, how the vault
should be made and where it should be built.
If he should depart this life in the mountains, "There isj where I want to be buried.
But if I should live to get back to the church
in Jackson county, Misouri, I want to be
buried there." So yon can see at a glance, it
was Brigham's intention to come back to Missouri, and it was then and is now, the intention of
the Mormon church to throw the citizens off
their guard, by sending men to Washington to
fight for the Edmunds Bill, and advertise all
their service as anti-polygamous, until such times
as they grow stronger, by shipping Saints from
California and Utah, and deludit1g the ignorant

and unlearned into their grasp. The impudence
of the fanatic has already shown itself until citizens have told me they are afraid they may have
a revelation, as they did under Smith-for they
are Smithites still-that all the property of the
Gentiles belongs to the Lord, and "lhe L. D. S.
are all that God recognizes" says Joe, and so say
his followers.
Again the prophecy of Joseph says: "Go to
Missouri, for Independence is Zion, and take it.
Go with soo, but if you can't get 500, get 300,
&c., finally, go, if you can only get 50 men,
purchase the land, if you can, but, if you can not
purchase, take it though it cost you blood." So
strongly are the Mormons infatuated with their
religion, and the divinity of their prophet and his
successors, that they think their salvation depends on their continued obedience. Such men
are necessarily reckless of all consequences. All
their safety consists in their obedience. This
bond of obedience to the dictations and revelations o£ their prophets, is stronger than a link of
steel, as closer prison than stone walls, retains
them willing captives. The African flies not
from his fetish-man; the children of the Orient
never fled from their genii; the Roman can not
escape the anathema of his priest; the Tartar
cowes before the grand Llama; and the equally
devoted Mormon shudders and groans, as I can
detect when they talk to me, but still he remains
faithful. Such is a fair specimen of Mormon
fanaticism. That these deluded men are sincere; madly, absolutely sincere, there can be no
doubt; but sincerity is not religion, therefore not
always right. These men will fight, lie, rob or
murder for Mormonism, if commanded, andreally believe that they arc doing God's service.
As a proof of the assertion I refer you to the history of the Nauvoo Legion; organized by Joe
Smith in r84o, which included the male saints
from sixteen to fifty years of age. The same
fan a tic isms that characterizes their worship, or
their labor, also signalizes their military cvol utions. They will as blindly obey as the soldiers
of Mohammed. The silk standard of Mormonism of Nauvoo, would be as firmly and furiously sustained as was the silver crescent of Mohammed. They even prayed for the time to
come speedily when "the Lord shall arise as a
man of war," "the nation and people that will
not sen·e Thee shall perish," and the wicked
shall say, "Let us not go up to the battle against
Zion, for the inhabitants of Zion are terrible and
we can not stand;" "when one shall chase a
thonsand and two shall put ten thousand to
fight." Doc. and Cov., p. 136. This is what they
believe and teach and hold themselves in readiness to accomplish. The Lord Jesus Christ said
"my weapons are not carnal but spiritual-mighty to pull down the strong holds of sin.

Talk about the credulity of deluded
Mormons. If it does not take more credulity to believe that the Saints of the Re·
organized Church believe what the fore·
going statements contain, we greatly mistake. And the idea that a live minister
of the Methodist Church who lives not
more than ninety rrtile5 from Lamoni, a
m:-tn of some ~ultul'e and brain, with good
opporturnities to in£otm himself should
show hirnsel£ to be so egregiously igno-
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rant of the truths of our belief is very
strange indeed. "None so blind as he
who will not see."
\Vhat would the Rev. Phillips say, il
the Herald shoulcl set about giYing the
faith and belief of the M. E. Church, and
should sLtte absurd and unjust things in
regard to it? \V ould he not be justified
in saying that the elders of the M. E.
Church were themselves tl1e best qualified to state the tenets of that church? \V e
think so; and we think just so of the
Latter Day Saints.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

The region round Hamburg, Fremont
county, Iowa, wns visited by a severe
stormJuly 13th,ofwhichBro. L.C.Donalson writes from Riverton:
To-day, a fearful storm of wind and hail passed
over our county and did a vast amount of damage to crops. It beat otr fruit, broke down the
fruit trees and laid the grain crops flat. Crops
will be cut short one half. Our little branch is
somewhat scattered, but I trust we hnve some
good Saints here yet.

The last ad vices from Bro. Joseph F.
Burton, arc:
I am on my way to a new field-am leaving an
excellent feeling in the minds of the people generally in this place and vicinity. Quite 'anumber are with us in faith, but not in practice yet.
The question of Mormonism is stirring up the
people for quite a distance, so I hear. The work
is still prospering here.

Bro. Joseph C. Clapp writes from Mos·
cow, Idaho, at a recent date:
All tolerable well', out in this healthy country.
I am working very hard to extricate myself, so
that I can go into the field again. I have no
peace, day or night, •·Thrust in thy sickle," is continually sounding in my ears. Love to all Saints.

THE year r8S3 will be noted in respect to
its disasters to life. See the following:
Nearly 3,000 persons, according to the New
York 1-Ierald history-and this resume does not
include the hundreds of unfortunate events
wherein the loss of life was less than three-were
sacrificed in the first six months of r883 to accidents and calamitous occurrences of one kind
and another, It has been thus far a year of almost unparalleled cruelty. Accidents have oc·
ccurred by floods, by fire, by lightning, by explosions, by panic, by landslides, by snowslides, by
storms at sea and storl11s on shore-dire happen•
ings of every description~s·ome in our midst and
some in every part of the world. Only well defined happenings will be found in the li11t, and it
111 ust be left for the reader to picture the des"·
ti·nction of and estimate the lives lost by the
long-continued floods in the Valleys of the Rhine
and Danube, and the Mississippi, the . Ohio, and
other western rivers in our own country.
The first half of the yeru· l1as been prolific is such
floods. It has been prolific, too, in tornadoes, in
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cyclones, and other of nature's agencies for destruction, from which the aggregate loss of life
can scarcely he estimated.
When classified according to the months in
which they were reported, the deaths are divided
as folliws:

God set in the Church, it is not the Church of
ony or "sich," where my friend's voice can be
heard. It seems that himself and co-laborers arc
Christ. He then asked -the gentleman to "show
marching along in a solid phalanx to do the
the authority for any change" which he of course
Master's work. Success attend them, and may
could not do. Showing also the gifts and blesstheir most sanguine expectations be realized. I
ings that characterised the ancient Church; and
am indeed sorry that l missed his letter, but my
that they were to continue, to a time yet in the
No. nf {l~aths
1\'o. nf Death.<.
loss will be his gain, as publicity of this matter
future,.(Eph. 4: 13), and if the gifts and blessings
January ................ !lHU ApriL ... .............. 551
will show that he is wont to aililiate with the
are not in the Church to-day, it is no rnorc the
Fe hrnary . . . . . . . • . . . . . . :lf.O :V[ay. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 254
Marel1 .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 42:J June .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 341
illustrious-ahem! which will tend to bring him
Church of Christ than a human body is perfect
Total. .......................................... 2 8a5
a pestige he needs, greatly increasing his usefulminus its members. r Cor. r2. Bro. Devore
ness, etc. The necessity for obeying the Mastc1''s
showed also emphatically that baptism is in orinjunction, viz: "If they wont receive you in one
der to remission of sins, and not because of; as
city, go to another," has so often occurred, ar.,d
the champion affirmed. One of the grand proofs
requests to forward mail disregarded, that my
brought npon this point being Matthew 26: 2to,
LEo~. vV est Virginia,
Christian patience has been severely taxed,
showing that the for in it fills the place as the
July 9th, r883.
through the loss, or missing mail matter, in this
for in Acts 2: 38; hence, if they were to be bapDear Eierald:-It will be remembered that I
locality. "\Vhere art thou?" writes my friend.
tized because their sins were forgiven, then Christ
made arrangements to hold a discussion some
'Nell, I have just slid down from Como, from an
shed his blood because the sins of all the world
time ago, with a Rev. Cadle of the Baptists; said
altitude of six to ten thousand feet. So elevated
were forgiven. And then the champion claimed
by himself, to be second to but one in his church.
a position is rather repugnant, you know to one
that the principles of the doctrine of Christ, as
A few days before the time, he notified me, that
whose lamb like disposition yearns for the valley
enumerated in Gth of Hebrews were dead works;
he would not diseuse, with me, for the reason that
of humiliation; but a good place for those who
then probably seeing that would work injury to
I had not been preaching the doctrine but a short
could thrive on thin air.
But as for me, my
his craft he denied the assertion. After summing
time; and therefore, he thought if we got the
(valuable) shadow began to diminish with alarmup all things our position is not in the least imworst of it, the Saints would put in that plea; he
ing rapidity; and being on the western side of
paired. Some of the Baptist think they gained a
therefore desired to meet Bro. L. R. Devore in
life, good people, etc., and every avenue for
victory, but I claim them to be incompetent
discussion. So, on the 25th of May, we had the
preaching thoroughly blockaded, I came to
judges for this reason; some of them would not
pleasure of seeing Bro. Devore among us. After
Hutchinson to visit and confer with the few
stay in to hear some of the last speeches of Bro.
staying ·with us a few days, and on four or five
Saints, haYing serious thoughts of soon setting
Devore; and one acknowledged he was 1o prcju·
occasions presenting to good audiences the glomy face eastward. Please Mr. llerald, say this
diced to give a just descision. All passed olr
rious things of the gospel restored; and after acmuch to my friend rrncl brother, it will suiiice to
peaceably.
vVe were treated kindly by the
cepting an invitation to meet the champion in
enable to retain a proper equilibrium till I come,
people; we feel to invoke the blessings of God
discussion on his return; he took his leave for his
and then-.
JAMES CAFFALT..
upon them. And this especially upon Bro. John
mis5ion in Fayette county, where we are in- ·
F.
Williams and Sr. Williams (his wife) for their
formed he had a pleasant time and baptized some.
untiring efforts to care for the Saints, and others
June 20th he returned here, he and r then filling
RocKWELL CITY,
that lodged with them during the dhicussion.
some appointments that I had made in Jackson
Calhoun 'Co., Iowa,
vVhen we went to part at the close, some of the
county. On Saturday night, and Sunday, 23d
July ro, r883.
citizens took us by the hand earnestly requesting
and 24th, we presented our plea, but after the
Bro. 'J. S'11zit!t:----It has been some time since I
us to return and preach the gospel to them, which
forenoon services of the 24th the doors JVerc
wrote you, either good or bad news, but I like to
I promised to do on the 7th and Sth of July. Dro.
closed against us. On the night of the z.sth we
be standing among the sentinels on the vVatch
Devore at the close bore testimony in thrc name
each preached In the vicinity of where the disTower. I no\v write. But have not a great
of Jesus Christ that he had presented unto them
cussion was to be held, although at different
deal of flourish, simply that I only ride a low
the truth, and that that audience in the 'l:ty of
points. Tuesday the 26th came, and we met the
horse; and this may be the reason why I am
accounts will witness of that truth. S<l the time
champion Baptist, at Center Point, at nine in the
not so altracti vc as sornc others; hence can not
came for me to visit the community in which the,
forenoon. Considering it being harvest, there
report at the present time packed houses and
discussion was held, and there was many an'<ious
was a good attendance all through the discussion.
many near the door of the Kingdom.
ones out to hear the word, and after presenting
After arranging the preliminaries, and agreeing
I came here by invitation, to do some preachthe word of life to them on two occasions, bid
to hold the discussion two days, of three sessions,
ing and to stay the summer. On the first Sunthem good bye; leaving three or four of them alof two hours each, the proposition being, "Reday in- July I preached in the house of Bro.
most persuaded to obey the gospel. So afkr
solved: That the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Joseph Knox, school being held there, the room
summing up the gains and losses in friends by
Christ is the same in faith, organization, practice,
was supplied with seats. Some of the neighbors
the discussion it is ·about llds: 'NC lost one that
and blessings, as the Church organized by Christ."
came in to hear, good attention was paid. The
cyad been friendly, and made several new ones.
King James translation of the Scriptures the only
theme was the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
13ro. Devore's smooth temper and genteel Christevidence admitted. Affirmed by Elder L. R.
Bro. Knox came home on the 3rd, and on the
ian character, during the discussion, has ldt a
Devore, denied hy W. A. Cadle.
_sth, I baptized two in the waters of Twin Lake,
lasting impression on the people. Tht~ S1.inl.s
Bro. Devore opened ,Vith a speech of an hour,
two miles north, where there is much wakr, one
here are tryin.~ to live faithfnlly; may c;od hless
showing the prophecies pointing to this latter
rnan and a young lady, the daughter of Rrn
thetn
is tny prayer. Ren1e1nber H::-; t)r U nicn1
tlay work, the foretelling of the apostasy, and the
Joseph Knox Jr. The holy spirit was present on
Grove Branch, in our scattered and isolated concoming forth of the Book of Mormon; bringing
the bank of that Lake, and there must have been
dition.
abundance of proof, then showing upon what the
joy
in Heaven. In' the evening we had ConfirYours in the hope of eternal life,
fou~dation of the Churth is built, (the spirit of
mation meeting and quite a number were present.
JAMI!:S 1\'loLEIL
revelation), all of which was strongly denied; but
I preached a discourse of an hour's length, with
the gentleman could bring no proof of any worth
Dear 1-Ierald:-Not until this day, July roth,
excellent liberty of the Spirit.
against the truths. Bro. Devore called upon the
was I privileged to read the soul int;piring effu\Ve had sacrament Meeting on Sunday last,
champion to make some reasonable disposal of
sions in llerald for July 7th, of my esteemed
and Saints' Meeting.
Bro. Knox and myself
"the stick of Joseph in the hand of Ephraim;
friend who wanted to beat the Kirtland Conferblessed three children, the Spirit being with uo
which he could not do; he also acknowledged he
ence, which I would like to examine at length;
strengthening the hope of the Saints, oi which
knew but very little concerning the literal gathbut will not think of such an intrusion. Let it
they greatly stood in need.
ering of Israel. Bro. Devore from time to time
therefore suffice to say, that it was like an C'astern
We shall try to preach the Gospel in this vibrought forth the plain declarations of the word
flash, radiant with light, cheering inck•·cl to us
cinity while I am here. There are some more
of God, showingwhat the ancient organization
(perhaps) benighted westerners. "In L<mor prehere whq are be!.icving. There are some people
consisted of. Showing also that it was intended
fering one another," is a grand m:,:,im.
No
living five miles south of this place, friends to
to always be the same; and, without the officers
danger of death by stagnation, sufiocatic•n, monotme, whom I shall visit, as soon as I can. My
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health is good. I am stopping with Mr John
Haller. They are as kind to me as Saints ever
·were, and make me feel at home--they will
come by and by.
I believe as long a~; I live humble and continue
faithful, the Lord will raise up friends for me.
My whole trip from Adelphi, Polk Co., cost me
IScts., to this place, one hundred and twenty
miles. This is the good this litHe pony does.
The last clay I came forty five miles. I slo.£Ped
\vith a man by the name of Stockwell. He £mind
out that I was a preachl'r; before I started off in
the morning, he wanted me to preach in his
house; I told him I had no time, but he would
not let me on~ so I preached to him and his, for
an hour-my bill was paid, when I came to settle
with him. I have sent him three Heralds-They were very fine people. The Saints claim
that they are in the Galland's Grove dh;trict.
There are Saints living twelve miles from here,
west, Clear Creek, I think.
Some of the crops arc short. The best corn is
about three feet high. Oats and wheat are good.
This country is settling up very fast. The soil
is rich, but somewhat too flat for wet weather;
but by draining it can be made profitable.
I shall see yon again one of these days. Tell
the Saints to build that church, and large enough
to hold at least one thousand people; for there
is where the Lord will give a blessing-the
greatest blessing the Church has had yet.
Yours,
N. STAMM.
GILMORE CITY, Pocahontas Co., Iowa,
July roth, r883.
Bro. ':foscjlt iwd Dear Saillts :-I have just returned from a little visit to Palo Alto county.
Bro. Ford and wife were baptized by Dro. \V. \V.
Whiting at Rush Lake. It is my most earnest
prayer that more will obey the truth. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed while there. Got
acquainted with the people there. Five from our
branch went up last Saturday, Bro. Ford met us
·at the station with a hearty shake of the hand, and
his kind hearted wife gladly received us. Elder
·whiting did not get there until ten o'clock Saturday night. He missed the train at Rolf. The
reason of his delay wa.; he had a sick boy at
home, but the boy was better before he left. He
has been well paid for his trip up there. Bro.
Reed and wife and myself witnessed and felt
God's Spirit poured out in great power in confirming Bro. Ford. I feel to rtjoice that two
morehave obeyed the gospel of Christ; for it is
the "power of God unto salvation." Elder Carrol
and wife, and Elder E. C. Drown visited the
Saints in these parts. The Saints are all well I
J-,elieve. Desire an interest in your prayers.
Your sister in the one faith,
A~N CHATFIELD.
INDEPEXDENCE, Mo., July 14th, 1883.
Bro. ':fosr'jh:-I have just got home from
JV[ontserrat, where I preached twice with very
good liberty and to some effect, as exhibited next
day by it being favorably ,ppokcn of by the people
there; declaring as they did, that they could find
no fault with the consistency of our doctrine.
The Congregational minister refused to debate
the biblical constitution of our faith from a purely Bible standpoint, though he had said we could
not prove our doctrine from the Dible.
To tlw Church of Christ in bonds,
c;:r.o\RJ<:Ncrr. Sr. CLA.XR.

LEWISTOWN, Illinois.
Dear 1/crald:-I am somewhat amused, not at
my own smartness, for I claim no great amount
of thal article, but at the seeming earnestness of
some- so apt to see a mote in a brother's eye and
not to discover anything, even the smallest
speck, in theirs. Now, in all candor I must say,
that when I wrote the article on cyclones, i wrote
just what Bro. Stafford believed, and had not
the remotest idea that any one held the same
views. I find truly that some do nul, and they
do not hesitate to say so. \Veil, now, that is as
it should be. But to be called a disputer wh·en I
fail to see \\-herein I have been one, is something
out of place. The parties taking issue with the
article nrc the disputers. If the article was not
worth anything, as a thought, it should not have
been noticed (let alone). But no. Doth the
.fleratd and the brother are taken to task for its
appearance in the Herald. Bro. Stafford always
thought he had a right to give his views of any
thing within his legitimate sphere without asking
permisC'ion. Two brothers, Preator and B Alden
seem to think I am censurable for the ideas in
the cyclone article, but fail to show me where I
am wrong. There is a passage of Scripture
'somewhere that says a woe on those who watch
for iniquity and make a man an offender for a
word. I would not be of that class if I could
help it. I am still of the opinion that Satan is
the "Prince and power of the air." If he is a
prince it must be of darkness; and if his power
is in the air, it must be for no good, for no man
ever knew a good deed perpetrated by Satan. I
still claim that he was the power on the sea of
Galilee in the case of· the storm which Jesus
rebuked; for it could not be that Christ would
frustrate the works of his Father. Also the
·woman healed, called the daughter of Abraham,
aiHicted of Satan eighteen years.
For Jesus
says so. \Vho says he was mistaken.
Again. Scripture tells me, He (Christ) came
to destroy the works of Satan. So he has been
working, and if so, what kind of work. We
know that God is love; never denied it. But to
say that God is the author of crime of every
kind, and disasters by sea and land would curtail
a vast deal of his love as far as I am concerned.
\Vho prompts two men to draw revolvers and
shoot each other to destroy life? Who inspires
men to waylay innocent men to kill them, either
from malice or for pi under? \Vho inspires
men to use dynamite for the destruction of life
and property? Not God, surely. And when
you quote Scripture to prove that God sends evil
upon a city you want to specif.}' the evil. \Vhen
God rained f1re down upon Sod om and Gomorrah,
that was an evil, but not a sin. It is sin to
murder. And Christ said that Satan was a murderer. So with judgments past and future.
\Vhcn God metes them out there will be no sin
in the evil he visits upon them. But to lie, cheat,
steal, murder, and all such is sin, and is the
work of the devil, whether God knows it by
telegraphy or not. I do not say, never did, that
God could not do so and so. He is able to do
any thing that he may sec fit to do. lie is also a
pro.-iclential God. But providence never implied
destruction. \Vc know that God sends, or lays
bis chastening hand upon his people for their
good, and good for us will it be if we bear up
under the chastening; otherwise we are bastards.
Jt cl"ilim ~illy to ask who di:o-wh.~!l the Egyptians i

aud such things as that. Neither does it cover
the ground to say that we must not mix with the
old deceiver, or Mother of Harlots. The Mother
of Harlots teaches_ expressly that God is the
author of all these things. So that Bro. Stallard
is not in the same boat with them, but Bro. n.
Alden is, Inasmuch as he cfaims these to be judgments and God to be the author. Brethren must
hunt up better proof than has been used so far.
I would gladly let this job out, but felt impelled
to it from a sense of right to myself.
One brother asks me "If God i" not every" here
present?'' I answer No, (No). And am ready
to qualify. He is not in a gambling den, or a
rum seller's domicile. l-Ie is not in the heart of
a murderer. He is not present where intoxicating drinks are manufactured. But he is everywhere present as he sees fit to be. If he forbids
you and me to gamble, he certainly would not bt:
found at it. If he forbids you and me to drink,
to swear, to lie, cheat or steal, he certainly is not
to be found in company with those who do wch
things. It is God's spirit that is said to be
present every-where. But we read that that
spirit will not dwell in unholy tcm pies. So you
must see it is absent in such cases, and of course
can not be present while absent. In conclusion
I will say to the brethren, that I am neither raw,
nor a new beginner; that I am amenable to the
Church for all false doctrine, and shall obey the
behests of my superiors in righteousness as long
as God lets me lh·e.
Love to all,
T. F. STAFFORD.
CoLLINS, Iowa, July 15th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph:- \Ve are alone here in the gospel,
my wife, my brother, and I. It is my desire to
do all the good I can. I have belonged to the
glorious truth fifteen years and have learned
some things by experience. The Lord has blessed me many times and still continues to bless me
according to "my faithfulness. I feel to say to
the Saints, Study the Book of Covenants that
they may not be led astray. \Ve have some trials
here with the enemies of the truth, bnt it is
nothing more than we can expect. \V e get to
Edenville about once a month, and we esteem it
a great privilege. Truly it has been said, "In the
world we have tribulation, but in Him we have
peace."
Your brother in the gospel,
\V. C. l-ImY.
GREENVILLE, Pa., July Sth, r8S3.
Dear !-Jerald:-\Ve are thankful for, and re.
joice in the good news from the different parts
of the vineyard which you bring to us each week,
and we are encouraged to renewed efforts to
"fight the good fight of faith." I do not think
we can sufficiently estimate the vast amount of
good which your issue as a weeklybrlngs to the
Saints, especially to those who, like we, have not
the pleasure and blessings of Saints' meeting.
Eternity alone will reveal jt. l\Iay the kind
Father continue to bless the efforts of his servants who are striving to make you instructive,
and a comfort to his people.
1 felt like exclaiming, "Well done, Bro. Robinson!" \Vhen I read aloud to my family this
morning, among others, Bro. J. A. Robinson's
letter from Decatur. It is re~reshing to see the
energ,y he manifests; and we are much edified
!!rld encouraged in reilding hiil11.'-tter~: H "~'"Iii~
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as if he has taken considerable of the "fire" from
the Kirtland Conference out with him in his
busy life. How is it, Bro. R.?
\Ve have the deepest sympathy for Bro. Elvin
in his controversy with Rev. Luse. If both
were strangers ~to me, and I must judge alone.
from the writings of each, I should say Bro.
Elvin is the Christian. Rev. Luse, from his
letter, docs not appear to be a gentleman, much
less a Christian. But that is not so much to be
wondered at. Men claiming to be Christian
ministers seem to lay aside that character in
argument with the Latter Day Saints, and use
language and actions, such as· they would not use
towards the vilest criminal. vV ell, kindred spirits
did the same in the days of the Savior and his
Apostle. Ministers of the popular sects opposed
them in every underhand way. "Say we not
well of thee, thou hast a devil." -"He casteth out
devils by Beelzebub the Prince of Devils," etc.
Accusing them falsely, and !tiring witnesses to
swear falsely against them. Any one a<Cquainted
personally with Bro. Elvin needs not to be told
that he would not willfully miorepresent any one,
or that he is nota consbtent follower of Christ
our Lord; but, "A prophet is not without honor
save in his own country," etc., and when among
those who hate the gospel of Christ, the saying
increases from ten to a hundred fold in meaning,
according to the degree of darkened intelligence
and prejudice existing. No one who heard Bro.
Elvin's testimony at the Kirtland Confenmce,
and felt the spirit accompanying it, could doubt
his sincerity, .or earnestness and truthfulness;
Rev. Luse to the contrary notwithstanding. A
comparison of the spirit in which the Jetter of
Bro. Elvin, in Herald for June 9th, and this one
of Rev. Luse is written, will quickly enable one
to decide which would be most likely to tell the
solid truth, and which prevaricate. If all of
that "'baker's dozen' of lies" attributed to Bro.
Elvin by Rev. Luse are like the two samples he
gives us, he has wofully failed to make out a
case, to my mind, notwithstanding all his bluster.
Mere numbers does not manifest a healthy
growth. There is a congregation here of the
same denomination, as I understand that Rev.
Luse formerly represented, the M. E., numbering
between four and five hundred, who have members in good standing, regular attendants, and
yet have never spoken to or noticed each other,
except perhaps a nod of the head as a "good
morning" in the churcri·; ·outside the church they
have no association with each other, yet all
perfectly respectable in character. This has
been going on for years; yet they have added to
their membership every year, and I suppose
Rev. Luse would call this "a healthy growth."
I would not.
In comparing the increase in
membership of theM. E. Church and the Saints,
Rev. Luse forgets to consider the vast difference
in the positions each occupies. The M. E.
Church is one of the most popular churches in
the United States; (and I doubt not that congregation has increased by members received by
letter from other churches and not actual converts there); while the Latter Day Saints, just
the. opposite, is one of the most unpopular; and
when computing the growth of each this should
be considered. There are several other points to
notice, but my Jetter is already too ICing, but as I
do not trouble you often, I trust T may be indulged this once.

·We commend Sister Snow's article in this
week's issue, entitled "Unconscious Influences,"
to a second and third reading; it will well repay
meinorizing, to those who have families especially. As many of your readers know, I was one
of those pdvileged to attend the Conference at
Kirtland, in company with wife and children;
and we shall never forget it. To self and wife it
seemed indeed a new beginning; and the renewing of the Spirit we received has cheered us
since in the trials and discouragements incident
to this life, while to our children, the three eldest
esnecially, it has been a great blessing and they
stoutly maintain the cause of the Saints, and
wish we lived where there is a branch of the
Church, so they could attend. I trust we may
again be privileged a year from next April, to
meet in the hallowed walls of the Kirtland Ternpie, and share in the blessings of God's people
Faithfully yours,
there.
w. H. GARRETT.
0ENAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas,
July Sth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph S11zith:-Our conference has closed
and I for one feel benefitted by the assembling
of ourselves together. vV e had a very good tin~e
considering all things. Our worthy brother A.
J. Cato delivered some able discourses, and baptized on~, Bro. Skinner's wife, at the close. Bro. H.
L. Thompson has baptized one since, with a fair
prospect of others uniting soon. We leam that
Bro. H. C. Smith is on his way back here. We
would be very thankful to see him make his appearance. We were sorry indeed when we heard
Bro. W. T. Bozarth was not coming on this mission, as he was the one that first organized a
branch here; we would gladly welcome him.
Bro: Bays is also highly spoken of, both in and
out of the Church; I think he would do a great
deal of good if sent on this misssion. The 1-Ierald
is a welcome visitor with us, and we always feel
better by a perusal ofits columns. Ever praying
that it may be the means of bringing many into
the fold and presenting truths to those hungering
after righteousness.
Yours in bonds,
G. w. BALLEW.
vVEBB CITY, Mo., July rzth, r883.
Brother 'Joseph:- vVe have been blessed with
the privilege of having Bro. Heman C. Smith
speak to us in theW ebb City Hall. He preached
four sermons, left us Wednesday morn.
\Ve
were much strengthened and edified. There are
some five or six very much interested, but the
majority have no use for Mormonism. Some
said, "That is the plainest preaching they ever
heard." Others said, "\Ve can not go back on
the Scriptures, and all he said was Scripture."
There were two baptized; they lived in Galesburg, and came over on the 9th on puq~ose to be
baptized. \Ve wish we had the opportunity of
having preaching often. \Ve have our branch
meetings most every Sunday. I ask an interest
in the prayers of all Saints that I may live more
worthy, is the desire of your sister in Christ,
R. M. BRADLEY.
The saloons and hotel bars at Kansas City,
Mo., remained closed yesterday in obedience to
the requirements of the new Sunday law. In the
central part of the city only one saloon kept 0pen
in defian,;;~; gf the law,

July r6th.·-There were disturbances in various
parts of France, Saturday, the national fete day,
growing out of manifestations of sympathy with
Louise Michel.
The saw mill, retorts, and chemical buildings
of the Vulcan Furnace Company at Newberry,
Mich., were destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
Lost< $roo,ooo.
Cholera has made its appearance at Ghizeh, a
suburb of Cairo, causing five deaths. A corqon
has been established around the place, and great
precautions are being taken to prevent the disease
from entering Cairo. About rso deaths from the
epidemic occmred Saturday, of which fifty-one
cases were :n 1\Iansourah and forty-three were
at Damietta.
An English steamer was boarded by a French
officer at Tamatave the 26th of June. The
officer forbade the pagsengers of the steamer to
go on shore, and only permitted the landing of
the cargo on the payment of duty. A French
sentry was, placed on board while the cargo was
being discharged. The French have been acting
in Madagascar as if they wished to provoke a
quarrel with England.
Fifty corpses of Zulu men, women, and children were seen June 3oth at White River, on the
border of Zululand. They were massacred in a
hiding-place by Cctewayo's followers. It is said
Chief Mapoch surrendered to the Boers.
Three hundred men were thrown out of employment by the burning of wire work~ at New
Haven, Conn.
Charles Heywood Stratton, better known as
"Gen. Tom Thumb," died at his residence at.
Middleboro, Mass., yesterday morning, of apoplexy. He had been slightly indisposed a few
days, but nothing serious was anticipated. He
was born Jan nary 4th, 1838.
The British troops here are ready to leave
Cairo, Egypt, in the event of the outbreak of
cholera.
During a rainstorm yesterday five children
who had taken refuge in a culvert wcte drowned
by a sudden rush of water. The corpses were
swept a distance of two miles.
A bloody fight occurred at a picnic, about four
miles from Newburg, Q.; fully zoo of the men
and women took part in it, and knives, chairs,
benches, plates, clubs, beer-glasses, and ~ricb
were the weapons used; some fifty person>" were
injured.
The black measles has broken out at St. ;\fary\
Industrial School, a Catholic reformatory institution near Baltimore, Md., and in four dapi.. ~ticrc
have been ten deaths from the terrible disease.
There are twelve other boys down with it now,
and they have been removed to tents erected in a
grove some distance from the· institution.
In
nearly every instance death has resulted in eight
or ten hours after contracting the disease.
July r7th,-one hpndred and forty-six deaths
from cholera are reported from the towns along
the Eastern Nile between Cairo and the sea.
The panic at Alexandria has revh·ed. 'l'he disease is at the pyramids.
Four warehouses containing grain, flax, and
oil were destroyed by fire at IInll, England,
yesterday. Damage £wo,ooo.
The Span,hl;l (;abip~t has <;qnsicjer~;d, favorabl,y,
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the project of France for the construction of a
lcrday, and sixty more caro were due last night.
tunnel 'under the Strait of Gibraltar.
July rSth.-Thc collapse in the barb wire fence
Twelve persons were wounded by an explosion
trade has resulted in the shutting down of all the
in the Glens Fallo Paper Mill, near Saratoga,
barb wire fence factories at Joliet, Ills., throwing
N. Y., yesterday afternoon. The ruins of the
about 6oo men out of employment.
mill caught fire. Two of the victims were fatally
The exports of flour from San Francisco in
hurt.
June were the largest in the history of the port,
Terrific storms of rain, wind and lig!Jtning, are
reaching a total of I 32,000 barrels.
reported yesterday. At Bloomington, Ills., for
An old Irish woman named Bridget Fox, liv·
half an hour the wind blew furioudy, and toring in an isolated shanty by herself, at Burlingrents of water fell. Great damage is done to
ton, Io"-a, -was assaulted in the back _v:1nl of her
shrubbery, buildings, gardens, and crops. At
house, knocked dowu aud cruelly beaten, and
then robbed of some $I,,Soo which she had conJoliet:, Ill., for a time it seemed that a cyclone
was imminent. Fences, trees, and telegraph
cealed about her clothing.
An end of the strike of the iron workers in
poles were blown down. Small grain was flatNorth Staffordshire, Eng., is recorded. Eleven
tened to the ground. Hay stacks and rye in the
shock were scattered around badly. At Lewisthousand men were out.
town, Ills., it blew in the end of a large brick flourImmigration statistics show that the arrivals
ing mill that is being built in the south end of
for the first half of I883 were 592,324, against
town. The damage to the mill is about $I,OOO.
770,422 during the same time last year.
At Lincoln, Ill, one glass front was broken in,
Eight boi!.ers exploded at Allentown, Pa., yes·
terday. Although the employes were outside
and several tin-roofs were torn off by the wind.
the building resting in preparation for drawing
The rain fell in torrents. At Litchfield, Ills., re·
off the molten iron, one man was killed, one
ceivcd the heavic~;t rain-storm ever experienced
fatally wounded, two severely hurt, and several
in this section. The north-western part of .the
slightly injured. The furnace was completely
city is one vast lake. \V agon bridges are rend·
destroyed.
ered unsafe, and one railroad bridge washed away.
The country north of Macomb, Ills., several farmA second trial of the suit of Studebaker & Co.,
houses and barns were unroofed, and one barn is
against the United States Express Company
reported as torn to pieces. No person was inended yesterday in a verdict of $5,475 for plaintjured. In the city the storm was severe. At
iffs. Messrs. Studebaker transmitted by express
Macon, Ills., a little girl was killed by lightning.
a package of $5,000 from Cincinnatti, 0., to
At Pekin, Ills., the storm was more furious; the
Bluffton, Ind. The package on arriving at Bluffrailroad depot was unroofed and the west side
ton contained only strips of paper without value.
blown in. The Bemis House and the Pekin Plow
July r<)th-eight towns and cities on the
Company's shops were unroofed, and the third
Eastern Nile report I67 deaths from cholera
stories blown in. The court-house yard is im-Tuesday, the 17th, the greatest mortality being at
passable from broken trees, while throughout the
JYicnzaleh and Mansourah. Cairo had seventeen
city chimneys, trees, and fences arc literally de·
fa tal cases.
The reports of deaths from cholera yestesday
molished. At Shelbyville, Illo., the streets were
turned into rivers. The sewers were choked, and
arc as follows: At Damietta, IS; Mansurah, 45;
J\Ienzaleh, 42; Samanoud, 22; Chobar, r r; Cairo,
the cellars flooded. Fanners are almost in desI 7; Chirbin, 6; and T!!lka,6.
pair for wheat still in the stacks. At Springfield,
Ills., the Second Presbyterian Church was struck
The actual loss of property by fire on the Paby lightning and slightly damaged. At Gibson
cific coast for the first six months of I883 foots
City, Ills., yesterday afternoon a tornado struck
up to the extraordinary total of nearly $I,9oo,ooo.
this township, doing several thousand dollars'
No case of yellow-fever has this year made its
damage. A two-story brick dwelling, was deappearance on shore in the United States. Mexmolished. Three women were in the house just
ican cities on the gulf coast have &uffered from
before the storm came up, but knowing the
slight visitations.
building to be unsafe they went to a neighboring
It is said the intense heat in Montana recently
house, and thus probably saved their lives. At
so expanded the rails at certain places that they
Hillsboro, Ills., a man was killccl by lightning
could not be worked with levers, and had to be
while closing a window.
driven over with sledges, after bending the rails.
Central Iowa was visited by a hurricane of
Australians are much disappointed at the disterrific force yesterday morning at about two
inclination of the British Government to permit
o'clock. At Des Moines, the wind attained avethe annexation of New Guinea to Queensland.
locity of forty-eight miles an hour; the wind was
L. \Valdsmith, a highly-respected young man
~omelhing like the simoon that sometimes sweeps
of Nebraska City, Neb., was killed at Creston,
over the deserts of Africa and Arabia, being ex·
Iowa, yesterday morning by falling between the
tremely dry lind intensely hot. At Colfax, Iowa,
cars.
outbuildings were blown down, one or two buildThe Rev. Father ()'Haran, pastor of St. Mary's
ings unroofed, trees uprooted, broken ofT, and
Church, of \Vilkesbarre, Pa., and E1e pastor of
stripped of limbs, and great damage done to the
the Catholic Church at Plymouth have informgrowing crops. At Grinnell, Dexter, Newton
ed the Sunday-school children of their congreand Burlington, Iowa, the storm seems to have
gations that hcaraftcr they will not be allowed
been equally se\·ere.
to wear "bangs" or "frizzes" "-hile attending divine service. If they do they will be sent home.
In \Visconsin, the storm was of greater fury,
Father O'Haran, in a lecture to the children,
and more destructive, as copious reports from
condemned the fashion of wearing "bangs'' in
Fon du Lac, Fort Atkinson and Milwaukee,
severe terms, and said no young girl -who ever
<;how.
expected to become a lady would be g'tiilty of
The Loui5Ville & Na5hvi.llc Railway had IOt>
hc:r hnh·, It !~ Hli<I<.W~l<:'<Jd that It
""rs of: w<\t<el'!'tlo;:lcin• in th<J ~incinn11H yntd~ ye~-
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------------circular has been issued by Bishop O'Hara to all
the clergy of the diocese calling their attention
to the matter.
July 2oth.- About ten thousand telegraph operators struck work yesterday in the United States.
In speaking of railroad accidents and the earth's
rotation, R. Randolph shows that the deflective
force arising from the earth's rotation is entirely
too small to determine derailments, and also that
as an excess of right· handed derailments has been
credited solely to north and south tracks, this
proves it to be wholly imnginary, for the deflective force at any latitude is the same for all directions.

REUNION MEETING.
Report of committee on Reunion, meetings
held at Council Blufrs, on the third day of July,
I883. The following districts were represented:
Little Sioux, Galland's Grove, Pottawattamie,
Fremont, Northern Nebraska, and Central Nebraska. Meeting organized in the upper room of
Bro. Beebe's store, by calling Charles Derry to
the chair.
After hearing the wishes of the several district,;
represented, as to the time and place of holding the
Reunion Meeting in the Fall, it was unanimously
resol vee!, that the place of such meeting be Leland's Grove, Shelby county, Iowa, and the time
September ISth next, at ele\·en a.m., and to continue over Sunday the 23d.
Committee further resolved, that there should
be no Saloons, Shows, Swings, or any other profane alnusements allowed on the ground;;, nor
within the distance as prescribed by Jaw. But
the committee advise the brethren in the vicinity
of the meeting, or the Salem Branch, to establish
a place or places for boarding, and to furnish
such refreshments as may be necessary. The
Salem Spring Creek and Six Mile Grove Branches will furnish Wood and Hay free.
The committee extend a cordial invitation to
all who may desire t~ participate in that meeting,
and as cordially accept the promise of our belov·
cd president to be present with a corps of Elders
to break the Bread of Life on that occasion. The
committee further invite all our brethren who
may so desire, to be present with us on that occasion.
It was resolved to request the Presidency and
Bishopric to obtain, if poc;sible, special rates
from all points to the towns of Portsmouth
and Persia, situated on the line of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.
Leland's
Grove is about thirty-five miles from Council
Bluffs, and Persia is the station nearest the camp
grounds on the road from Council Bluffs; and
Portsmouth is the name of the last station as you
come on that road from the east. Visitors from
the east may take their choice; but the Presidency and Bishopric are requested to secure, if possible, the privilege of the trains carrying passen·
gers, to stop and let the passengers going to the
meeting get off at Leland's Gr<;>ve Bridge. If
such privilege is secured, th~ people need not
stop either at Persia on the one side, or Ports·
mouth on the other.
For the success of the meeting, and the welfare of the work, we shall ever pray.
CALVIN BEEBE,
Toit~ HAWLEY,

Committee

·w, M. RuMliL
{ HifiNRY I.(;kMi'.

. Cl-f..'>R!dl\M PtWi<Y,
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SERMON BY ELDER HEMAN C. S:\1ITI-I
AT LAMONI, IOWA, APinL 2;)TII. 1i3S:J.

I IIA VE chosen to-night as a foundation
to my remarks the 20th. and 2 I st verses
of the 13th chapter of Luke. "And agai~,
He said whereunto shall I liken the kingdom of God. It is like leaven, which a
woman took and hid in three measures of
meal, till the whole w.1s leavened." I
admit that thi~ text h-as (h~cupied my mind
considerably, and the chain of thought has
given me considerable com Curt. vVhether
I shall be able to express these thoughts to
you or not, as they appeared to me, I am
not able to say, and if I should, I trust they
will be made as clear to yott as they have
appeared to me. It may appear to some
that the words of our text do not have any
very particular significance.
But I believe it can be truly said that
the human family are tLvidcd into three
distinct divisions, or three classes of individuals. The first class are those who aspire
to nothing that is good, all their thoughts
are to do evil, groveling in their tendencies,
they delight in torm®ting and abusing
their fellows. There is another class who
aspire to something higher, nobler, would
scorn to do an evil act, but they have uo
desire to worship a Supreme Being 1 or
recognize that they have an immortal soul.
And the third class are just as honest as
arc the others, and they delight in the
service of God, they delight to be found
worshipping the Creator, and all they see
around them suggests the thought that
they are dependent for life and happiness
upon a being who is infinite, a being who
has pg,wer to control the d•·stinies of men,
in whom they have trustee! their lives, all
that they have, remembering that that
spirit which they entertain shall draw
them to nobler spheres of action, if faithful, than they can attain to naturally.
\Vhcn the Lord was upon the earth, it
was a significant fact, that at that time there
were certain ones who wt:re not permitted
to go into the congregation of the Lord.
If there was any physical blemish upon
their persons they were not permitted to
go in, if they were lame or blind they were
excluded; and there were other individuals
who fell within the pale gf illegitimate
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proceeds, Who were nut rccoguizcd "s the
followers of God. Christ taught the idea,
we believe, that the kingdom of God was
open to all. It was calculated to reach all
classes of society, that not only those who
belonged to it-not only the high and the
learned-but there was that in it that
would reach down to those who had been
in sin and iniquity. lie not only rejected
the thought in these, but in m:my other
instances, by liis pr;Jclically destroying the
assertion that the kingdom was to certain
ones only, and establishing the fact that it
was to all mankind, and that the kingdom
of God was indeed like "leaven that would
leaven the whole lump." You remember
reading about an individual who was afHicted with leprosy, af11icted with that loathsome disease, and was not permitted to
remain in the camp. He was taken out of
the camp for several days; and after he was
clean he was allowed to come back into
society.
But before cleansing ensued,
whatever he touched was considered unclean, and whoever touched him was
unclean also. \Vhen Christ came on earth
he broke that rule also. \V e come down
to the history of ten men who were afflicted
wtth leprosy, "and they stood afar off, and
cried, Jesus thou son of David, have mercy
on us." vV e read that expression, "they
stood afar off," and cried, "thou son of
David have mercy on us," because if they
had come to Jesus they would have been
conducted back as unclean, and any one
touching them would be counted unclean
also; and He commanded them to go and
show themselves unto the Priest, and as
they went they were made whole. Another individual came who was afflicted with
leprosy and he said, "Lord if thou wilt thou
canst make me clean." Jesus turned and
touched him,· and said, "I will, be thou
clean." According to the Jewish custom
Jesus was made unclean, but nevertheless
he turned and touched that leper. Another time we read of a woman who had been
afflicted for twelve years. She was considered unclean, but she believed if she
could only just touch the hem of his garment she would be made whole, so confident was she in this, that she waited, and
as he passed, touched the hem of his garment, and was made whole. vVhen she
was caught in this act, perhaps like those
men "that stood afar off," she thought she
had done wrong in approaching so near,
she confessed that it was her who had
touched him, but he said, "Daughter be of
good cheer; thy faith hath made thee
whole." Her faith was so strong that it
prompted her to go contrary to those traditions w·hich had followed down to those

day;'. ~nstcad of rchuki ng or reproving
her foi· what she had clone, "He said, "Be
of good comfort."
There are many instances in his life that go to show by practical illustrations that the gospel was for all
societies of men, and it is cheering to my
heart that in the gospel of Jesus Christ are
the elements that will bless all, and if they
will J.ive agreeably to the spirit of tlle
;.:- "P~l they will all be: elevated to ·one
cc)mtnon plane, no matter wlul: the disposition of their heart may be, no matter how
clisp<JSed they arc to >.in in their natural
f>tatc; and by continuing to abide in well
doing they may be prepared to enjoy happiness and peace, beyond a.nything that
can be enjoyed by the natural man.
In the contemplation of this subject there
have been many obstacles removed from
my pathway.
There have been some
objections that were removed from my
mind, and removed ·in such a beautiful
manner that I rejoice, and many of those
things I stumbled at when -I was here
before. That the latter day work was
true I could not deny, for it brought
evidence I had no difficulty in believing;
but I came upon this earth at a time when
there were factions, divisions, in the "dark
-and cloudy day;" and just about the time I
could think for myself I came in contact
with the body I am now indentified with.
There were things which I had not been
taught that have since forced themselves
upon me, and they afford the greatest
happiness, that I contem~late in the latter
day work. Sectarian ideas too were forced
upon my mind that no matter what man
believed he would be saved. I saw some
plausibility in them. I could not but admit
that men were differently constituted, that
their minds were naturally different, that
what one man considered right would be
the very opposite to what another man
considered right.
I saw it demonstrated that a phrenolo6ist
could tell by the examination of a man's
head what denomination of religionists he
belonged to. He could tell him whether
he was a Baptist, or whether he was a
Methodist, or a Presbyterian, or whatever
other denomination he belonged to, and
the argument is advanced that he can not
help but believe as he does, because be is
so constituted.
I thought if God had
made man in that style, he surely was not
to blame for what he believed. vVhen I
came to examine what is called the Litter
clay work, I found a church holding the
claim that there was only one way, and
that seemed logical too. I thought if a
system originated with man, that it wa~
born of n.ncl Was a cr.e~tu!·e of b.i8 brairt1
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that it would naturally attract to it just
such individuals, who were of the same
mind as those who originated it. If this
brother should attempt to establish a theory
of his own, he would attract just such
individuals as were like himself; and if
that brother should seck to establish another system entirely different, its adherents
would be composed of just such characters
as himself, and I thought, in that manner
the different congregations extant, originated; and in that manner every one could
tell what kind of a man it would take to
make a Baptist, Presbyterian, or sotTle
other denomination.
I thought of a plan, originating in some
higher intellect than man, far above the
intelligence of mankind; it seemed to me
it was simple, plain, and that all classes of
individuals could understand it, that it
might reach out to all these classes, and
gather them into one, and I then c0uld
begin to understand the saying of Christ:
"The kingdom of heaven is likened unto
a woman who took leaven and hid it in
three measures of meal," and I became
thoroughly satisfied, as far as the Latter
Day Saints were concerned, that those
men who could tell what denomination
the people belonged to, were lost when it
came to them. I remember talking with
a brothci· who is known to many in this
house, who told me about going into
Fowler and Wells Phrenological establishment in New York. They asked him
what profession he followed. He told
them that he was a minister of the gospeL
A minister of the gospel! It is not the
same we have in New York! He could
not preach that kind of a gospel. They
were well acquainted with the gospel
preached there, and they knew what kind
of an organism it took to preach in New
York, and that man would not do. Every
one may be classed, you and I may be
classed as those who have embraced the
theories of Luther, W cslcy and other
reformers, but if we have placed ourselves
in such a position that the Spirit of God
has felt after us that we may be gathered
into one in Christ, no matter what kind of
a body we may have belonged to, that
Spirit which is in connection with the
gospel of J csus Christ will leaven the
whole lump, no matter what may be the
condition of our sy~tems, or brains. In
connection with these thoughts, there were
other objections removed from my mind.
I became acquainted with an individual
who belonged to the Quorum of the
Twelve, an apostle of the Lamb. I became
well acquainted with the man and knew
~omething of bi>J charart<~r~ and I thought

I knew just what qualillc.tliolls it took to 1
make an apostle of Jesus Christ. By and
by I became acquainted with another who
belonged to the same quorum, and he was
entirely another man, he was of a different
disposition to the one I first became
acquainted with. I thought, if that man
has the requisite qualifications for an apostle the other one certainly has not, and if
twelve men were called with contrary dispositions, they would be more of an hinclrance than an advantage to the progress
of the work, and I thought that one man
would do more good than twelve men
would. But when I became acquainted
with the necessities of the position, I saw
that twelve men, differently constituted,
under the immediate direction of the Holy
Spirit, submissiye to the law of God, all
the time being directed by the over-ruling
power of the Father, could accomplish
more good than if they were exactly alike,
and the more I have studied on this matter
the more thoroughly have I become convinced that God has chosen men that are
calculated for this work. And when I
study the record of the past, I find it was
the way Christ did on the earth, in calling
men to that high and holy calling. They
were men of entirely different dispositions.
The Apostle Peter was impetuous by
nature, and differed widely in disposition
to the Apostle John. In all the· departments of the Church with which I have
any acquaintance, I find that this distinction
exists; ancl I ha \'e traveled in different
parts of the \vorld, of this country at
least, and have !Tlinglecl with those who
embraced the gospel in the "Sunny South,"
and have mingled with those who embraced it in the North, and I have found a
remarkable difference between the two
classes.
Their ways and customs are
entirely different to yours. There is one
point of harmony between you and them,
there is one point of harmony everywhere
where the Spirit is connected with this
latter day work. I hear them bear the
same testimony, "I know the work is of
Gocl," and the same testimony of the
Spirit that has rested on me here, and
everywhere, when in the line of duty,
has rested on me there. It is not peculiar to any natural locality, but is found
everywhere about the fold of Christ. I
came to the understanding wncre the difference exists between those who come
into the fold of Christ. It is not hard for
men who arc of congenial dispositions and
circumstances to agree, but when people
of different minds and circumstances come
together, then there will he conflicts. It
is natural to t~upp08c th:.1.t tvhea i.m imlivid-

ual who has imbibed the Methodist theory,
and another who has espoused the opposite,·
one that believes in the salvation of all
men, and another that believes that some
are foreordained to be damned, come tog-ether, there. will be a war of opinions,
but when the Spirit of God feels after
these men the kingdom becomes unto them
like leaven that leavens the whole lump.
When these men come together they
naturally bring their opinions w iLh them;
we may also naturally expect that there
will be conflicts. If we do not bear with
each other, if we can not, moved by the
Spirit of God, deal kindly and forbearingly
with each others opinions, we may always
expect there will be trouble rising. It
used to trouble me at times to sec chfficulties and differences of opinion arising in
the Church, ·and I claimed that individuals
who could believe in the Spirit of God
could not get in such a dilemma, but I
have for some time concluded it was a
natural consequence.
If the system we have embraced had
originated in the brain of J oscph Smith,
or any other man, as we before said, it
would have attracted just such minds for
its adherents as were like the man, or men,
who originated it, and being of like mind
they would naturally get along better.
But when we consider that the Spirit of
God came in connection with this latter
day work, that it originated with a being
higher than man, that the Spirit reached
out to all men, and brought together different descriptions of intellects, and differences
of thought, and we failing to remember
the law of God revealed to us in this particular, and do not bear and forbear with
each other's differences, then we may expect that all these diffe,·cnces will grow
wider and wider. But if we will recognize
it as the law of God directs, bear with
each other in all our different opinions, we
may finally merge into a oneness in Christ;
then when the leaven has had time to
work, when it has had time to operate in
our minds, when we have turned from our
traditions and been placed firmly upon the
Rock, then there will be unity and love.
If while we recognize t.he fact that we
bring our traditions with us, we arc not
willing to grant unto others the same
rights that we claim foJ ourselves, then
there is a chance for us to become embittered; and when we give way to our
passions so that the Spirit of God has no
more control over us, then we will go
back to our former natural conditions, then
the same conflicts as the natural man
engages in will be exhibited in t,h'" ~~hur<1h
o£ Christ,
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An
who has been prone to do especial supervision be had, when directed
· evil can striv.e to do right, he may reform by the Spirit of God.
and become a beter man;· but if in the
There is another thing I wish to mention.
conflict he allows himself to become bitter I had read considerable of the history of
and to partake of another spirit, then the the man, under God, by whom this work
natural man is asserted, he becomes as he was commenced, and thought that I had
was before he was born into the kingdom; formed so mew hat of a correct estimate of
he will partake of the same spirit that he the true character of the man. When the
had, and perhaps he may lose the narrow claims of the different factions, and also
way altogether, and go down to destruc- those of the Reorganization were presented
tion.
I have noticed not only in the to me for my investigation, I saw that .the
experiences of the past, but in the present, individual who was called to be the sucno matter whatever a man may have done, cessor of his father, in some respects was
if he loses the spirit of the work he goes different, different in disposition; and I
back to where the Spirit found him. Like thought if one was called of God to fill a
Peter who went back to his old condition, certain position, that it requited the same
-in that dark day when they thought all qualifications in the other to fill the same
was lost,-he says, "I go a fishing," he position. Bnt when I took into considerwentback to his old avocation; and if he ation the different circumstances that surhad been left in that state of mi~d he rounded them, I thought, and I can see
would have gone back to the same dispo- now that judgment was adapted to -the
sition. If he was irritable and quarrel- circumstances in which they were placed,
some he would be very apt to be that kind and I thought that an over-ruling power
of a man again. If John was of a better that I could not understand all of His
disposition, he would manifest that same workings, has been arranging and prepardisposition naturafly, and there would have ing men to the different spheres in which
been the same difference between Peter they are called, in this work that God has
and John as there was in the commence- placed upon us.
I am thankful for that. vVhile I am
ment, before they were led in the same
direction by the spirit of the work, preach- aware that I am peculiar myself, I am
ing the word. And these obstacles, as I glad that notwithstanding I am differently
remarked before, have been entirely re- constituted from others, I have a chance to
stand upon this platform with those differmoved from my mind.
ent dispositions, and with them I can pray,
I have learned to expect just what l
may witness every day in the work. I with them I can importune the throne of
have learned that men will differ in opinion, grace, and call upon God in the name of
and I have learned that where they differ his Son until we shall obtain power to
honestly and in good natun·, they become advance his kingdom, until it shall become
wiser and better men in the work than like the leaven hid in three measures of
they were before; but when they become meal.
There are many other thoughts in conbitter in their differences they go back to
the same disposition that they received as nection with thi& snhject, but we do not
natural men. In all that I have witnessed wish to occupy your time, and all we have
in the latter clay work so far, my faith has to say in conclusion is this, that whenever
been strengthened, and I feel thankful that we see a difference existing between our
differences exist. Men of diHerent qualifi- brother and ourselves, let us remember we
cations are called to the same office, where can never reconcile that difference by angry
they have a general oversight ·over all the words; we can never get over the differwork, and it is expected that no opportu- ence of opinion by the natural man, for
But if we will
nity shall escape them. When I see men that is what caused it.
of that kind called, iny faith is strengthen- humble ourselves before the Almighty,
ed in the divinity of their calling; but if and call upon him in prayer together, no
they were all like the individual through matte1· how much the opinions of our
whom the revelation came, I would doubt brother may seem to us ridiculous and
the revelation, or I would believe that absurd, just think that our brother may
the revelation was concocted in the brain think the same of us, and we will in due
of that individual. I find that some power time merge into a oneness in Christ, and
has called them, and has chosen men of by and by, when we have manifested the
different constitutions, and none of them disposition of Christ's followers for all
were like the man Q,y whom they were ma~1kind, bearing with each other as we
called, and that they were so qualified by expect others to bear with us, we will be
nature that they can attend to the work in fit subjects to reign with Christ when he
:;;hall comel and we will rejoice together
~tll its di:ger<Ont J)has"s 1 ;w} i!! them r;;an

that we have been instruments in God's
hands of doing the work for the salvation
of men. In conclusion we just simply say,
we thank God for the leaven that leaveneth the whole lump.
Reported for the IIcmlcl.

A FAULT FINDING ARTICLE BY THE
"DEVIL KILLER."

Dear licrald.-In ,a careful perusal of
your columns, from time to time; gleaning
from the wisest and purest minds of the
age, rich gems of ~bought, freighted with
light and encouragement for those who
claim to be saints of God, beautifully harmonizing with the Scriptures, wherein is
the true relation that we sustain to God
and to each other clearly set forth. The
picture is a beautiful one: the theory is
grand and sublime. It would seem sufficiently attractive to arouse to life and action
thelatent good there is in man, to grasp the
blessings that come as a present reward to
all who faithfully comply with the divine
requirements belonging to the relation sustained by virtue of obedience to the gospel
of Christ. But when we essay to reduce .
this beautiful theory to practice, it seems
that we make some egregious blunders, in
that we show a lack of eithe1: wisdom,
zeal, or confidence in the work. The great
apostle ofihe Gentiles admonishes the saints
to go on to perfection. But perhaps he
was not as well posted in the definition of
the term perfection as are some of the wise
Latter Day Saints, who seem instead of
following the correct line of policy as laid
down in the divine chart, arc bumping
their wise heads against the two extremes.
First: they declare that mortal man can
not attain perfection, and at the same time
are fretting and finding fault because every
body else is not perfect. This self-righteous class of saints, who have spasmodic
spells of bearing testimony of the truth of
the work in which they are engaged, and
for the time seem to understand their true
relation to the church and to God, that
they are individually responsible for their
own acts, and thl't they can not enjoy the
blessings of God in this life, nor be saved
in the life to come, through the righteousness of .others, neither will they be deprived of the blessings, nor of life eternal
through the unrighteousness of others. So
far, so good. But, anon, they see some
brother or sister doing something that is
not right, and lo, their testimony falls to
the ground and they are ready to stultify
themselves in the sight of saint and sinner.
Why what is the matter, brother? Why
are yon not at your post? Why did you

shake your head

wh~;m
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blems were being passed? Did you feel
that you were unworthy? Did you feel
that you had malice, or hatred in your
heart towards any one?
"0, no! I felt all right myself. But
there was Bro. A.; I don't think he is doing right. And there is Sr. B.; I hear
that she told Sr. C. so and so; and I don't
feel like partaking sacrament with such
saints."
So, you propose to deprive yourself of
the blessings of God, let your spiritu,ality
die out, make yourself miserable, because
forsooth some one else does wrong. And
thus you stand before the church and
the world as a living libel on the
testimony you have borne.
Yours is
a splendid argument. "Except ye eat my
flesh and drink my blood, there is no life
in you." Now my brother or sister, who
ever you are, I want you to be consistent,
and tell me who is being injured by such
a course. According to your argument, if
you see a brother get miffed and refuse to
eat, why as a matter of course, you must
starve yourself too. 0, certainly; if you
see a brother get a little tight, or hear him
make use of profane or obscene language,
or doing or saying anything that is unchristianlike, just you hie yourself to the
nearest ba!"bed wire fence and hang your
righteous self across it, and there remain
and refuse to be comforted, until your erring brother is cut off the church, or dead,
or where he can not vex your righteous
soul from day to day. And then, perhaps,
you will attend church very regularly once
or twice, and bear your forty ton testimony, and tell us how good you are and always have been and always will be. Dum
vivimus, vi11amus.
And now according to the heading of
this article, I want to find a little fault with.
some of the Elders in Israel.
Those of
you who are always just going to do something in the line of your calling but never
do it. Ah! memory brings you to my
view; as away back in days of yore, when
the voice of the Good Shepherd was heard,
and the reorganization of the Church was
effected, and ever since that time, at the
district conferences, the sweet dulcet tones
of your voices were heard loud and long,
telling the church and the world that this
is a great work; that you have done nothing yet, but are just going to. For years
that has been the tunc of men of the various quorums, to he heard of no more till
the sitting of the next conference; then ·
here they come again, take a length of
time to report having done nothing. Bah!
This class is the noisiest in conference. A£.
t.;;l'

d!i:voting tluitg a

len~th

of tim!() in tell·

ing that they have done nothing, then they
deal out shovels full of wisdom to their
brethren, telling them what is parliamentary, &c. They also spring silly questions
in order to be heard speaking, to show
how smart they are, w bile' the band of
humble workers have but little part in the
farce of exhibiting their acumen, but in
simple terms report their labors in few
words. Among them are those who haYe
sacrificed their all in the work, while that
"just agoin to" kind have staid with their
families and accumulated riches. Another
class of Elders I must notice, they who in
reporting their labors go all over creation,
tell how they went up one hill and down
apother, with a long rigmarole of particulars, useless and uninteresting. If we are
assigned a mission to some locality, the
church expects us to fill it to the best of
our ability, and to report results. The
church does not care to know just how
many times we preach, or the names of
the school houses. Whether the door was
in the west end, or south side; nor whether we got rained on on the way home, or
whether the brother who so kindly entertained us chewed, or smoked, either lqng
green or filthy plug. Or whether the
good sister of the house had red hair, or
whether she used her right hand or left in
washing dishes, or what particular nail she
hung the dish rag on. It seems to me
that there is room for improvement in reporting, and there will be so soon as we
tone down our bumps 0£ self esteem,
and see ourseH,es as others see us. One
more class I must haul over the coals, and
then I have done for the present. It is
that class of correspondents, who for some
unaccountable cause, try to make the impression that they are "big Indian heap."
For instance, in looking over the ·correspondence columns of the I£erald, I read
something like the following: "Dear
Bro. Joseph, &c., after leaving conference we labored so and so; we had
good liberty in speaking, and we were
kindly entertained," &c., &c. Again: "we
are at home resting awhile." And so it
goes. that irrepressible "we" is staring at
me. For pity's sake, you double, treble,
quadruple creatures of multitude, tell me
how many there are of you.
Verbum sat Sapienti.
Yours for the truth,
B. V. S. DEVIL Kru/ER.
ST. Lours, Mo., July 5th, 1883.

There is but one road to lead us to Godhumility; all other ways would only lead astray,
even were they fenced in with all virtues. The roots o£ all knowledge must strike and
f~:ed In the soil of rightli' govemr,;d will,

FROM;ELDER GURLEY.

Dear Herald.-In passing around I frequently hear the afiinnation that the Book
of Mormon is the "stick of Ephr;1im,"
that it contains, or at least contains a part
of "the great things of my law to Ephraim," &c. Now I have no objections to this
claim, provided it can be proved, but otherwise I have serious objections. I will give
vent to some of my difficulties in endeavoring to prove that it is the stick of Ephraim. I once accepted the statements of
elders that it was, but now will examine.
Hosea 8: I 2 was written one hundred and
sixty years before Lehi left Jerusalem, and
the verse is in the past tense-"I have
written." Ezekiel 37 refers to the "stick
of Judah" and "stick of Ephraim," also
"stick of Joseph." I understand that the
last two refer to the same "stick." I have
heard it so I(r~ached, and I find no objection to their thus being classed. Now we
are told that the record of the Bible was
kept on parchments rolled on sticks, hence
the term "stick," but notice the Book of
Mormon was never so kept, but on plates,
hence "stick" can not properly be applied
to it. But now to the proper thought.
"Moreover, thou son of man, take the one stick
and write upon it for Judah and for the children
of Israel his companions; then take another stick
and write upon it, for Joseph the stick of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel his companions."--Ezek. 37: r6.

This language is not as definite as it
might be; but you know the ten tribes
were called the house of Israel after the
kingdom was rent from Solomon, and ten
tribes given to Jeroboam (an Ephraimite),
and Rehoboam (son of Solomon) ruled the
balance. See I Kings, I r and 12 chapters.
So that from the verse in Ezekiel cited,
there are far more with Ephraim of the
entire house of Israel than with Judah, because of the wor:d all.
Verse 19: "Say unto them, Thus saith the
Lord God; behold I will take the stick of Joseph
which is in the hand of Ephraim and tribes of
Israel his fellows, and will put them with him,
even with the stick of Judah, and make them
one stick, and they shall be one in mine hand.

Now you notice that when God puts the
stick of Joseph (or Ephraim) with the
stick of Judah, that the former is to be
found in the "hands of Ephraim, and the
tribes of Israel his fellows."
Certainly this has never yet been fulfilled
with the Book of Mormon, for though we
adtTtit that Joseph the Seer was of Ephra.im, yet we fail utterly to find that "the
tribes of Israel" were "his LJ oseph's] fellows." But I am compelled to conclude
that thb grand prophecy has not yet been
~ulfHled.

For furthtJr

~roof

of th¥ as~oci·
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ation of Israel and Ephraim proper together, first read Hosea 5th _to 12th chapte:·s
inclusive, and you will see they are classed
together and condemed for similar crimes,
"whoredoms" etc., and in Hosea 9: 3 and
J r: 5, 8-12, and numerous others, the land
is pointed out. These .prophecies were
declared B. C. from 77 I down to 740, and
was evident] y carried out in 72 r. See 2d
Kings, 17 chapter, read careful; all went
to some land. After this they evidently
went into tlie "north country." Now I
see this in relation to Ephraim proper.
Thai: they mixed with Israel as well as
other nations, by which means they fulfilled Gen. 48: 19 and Deut. 33; r 7, wherein
Ephraim is promised to be tlie greater in
numbers. But I can see no blessing of
God specially in that, as God certainly
condemns the means of its accomplbhment 1
and Jacob simply reveals a future fact,
"Ephraim he hath mixed himself among
the people."-Hosea 7: 8. Ephraim also
is like a silly dove without heart: they call
to Egypt, they go to Assyria; I I th v., and
as Ezek. 37: 19 has it "the tribes of Isrilel
his (Ephraim's) fellows. Now you will
see three divisions of the "seed of Abraham," rst Judah, 2d Ephraim, and Israel
his fellows, aml3d the "branch hroken off."
Ah! who are the latter? The Book of
Mormon (and this hook ought to be the
special witness on this question) answers,
lVIanasseh. Now· see Plano edition of the
book, pages and verses as follows: 6 5: 5;
II4:Ij 131:9; I3'J:Ij I3):6,I9j 136:3-6;
r38:r2; r9z:ro; zoo:r; r75:r; 3'J7:r;
(Shiblon and Heleman were brothers, 301
and 307, headipg of chilpters, also 379: 5);
420:1; ,~79:6,7; 481:II; 482:I; 495:2.
lVIoroni is the last writer, and you will notice that all the writers were Nephi 1st
and his descendants. Notice, too, that the
Book of Ether has nothing to do in the
premises, as that people left the eastern
land at the time of Babel, over 6oo years
before there was any JVIanasseh and Ephraim to dispute about. Now turn to pi!ge
230-r: r, and read, "Nephi who was the
son of Lehi, who came out of the land of
Jerusalem, who was a descendant of Manasseh, who WilS the son of Joseph who
was sold into Egypt," etc.; you perceive
that the "branch broken off" (pg. 46: I;
59: r, as in niany other places), arc of Manasseh, not Ephraim. Again, the stick of
Joseph (or Ephraim) was to come from
the largest number, ~Ezek 37: 19) not the
smallest, as the people of the Book of
l'vformon. were. In the Book of :Mormon,
pg. 452, you will learn of the third fold of
the house of Israel, to whom Christ was
!!'till to visiti '!'his third fold w~s not of

this land, neither of the land of J erusalcm,
nor in any part of that lahd \.vhither he
had been to minister, etc. Hence they
must be separated from that land by a sea
[wall], Gen. 49: 22.
On pg. ro6, God,
speaking throgh Nephi, declares of some,
i. c., "other tribes which I have led away."
See 8, 9, IO verses of second book of N ephi,' chapter 12, and you will get a lm·gcr
idea of God's work perhaps, for he will
speak unto all nations and they shall write
it, but especially three books of the house
of Israel, i. c., Jews, N ephites, and the
"lost tribes of Ismel." Each shall finally
have the others "words," or books, and all
shall be gathered in one. Three folds of
"Israel," three books, and here I think of
the parable of "leaven hid in three' mcasnrs of meal," and as yet we have but two.
Ezekiel speaking of but two does not preclude the third. Section 26 D. and C. does
not say the "keys of the stick of Ephraim
were given to Joseph," as the "to whom"
refers to l'v1uroni. Again, if we admit it
was given to J osephl' the book could well
be the "keys" of the ~tick and not the
"stick," as the Bible (but not Ezek. 37) is
the key to the Book of Mormon. God
has often sent his Spirit to •aid man defend
the sacred book, but it by no means follows
that every argument advanced is true.
Tradition is quite liable to .work in, on that
subject as well as any other. So "try the
spirits." "To the law and the testimony."
I am learning not to he so positive as I
used to he, only on clea~ly revealed suhjects. I hold myself as liable to err, and
to be ready to receive instruction. So
bring on your strong reasoning, and I will
pledge myself to strive by all the light I
have, to .give you credit for every point
made. "For that which makes manifest
is of ·God."
In bonds,
E. H.

GURLEY.

LoUisVILLE, Ont, July Gth, 1883.
~
·----·--~---------

To have a burden put on one's shoulders is to
have the opportunity of developing strength to
carry it and still stand upright; to have the
darkness of sorrow cast over one's world of joy
is to have also the joy of looking up into the
heavens with a gaze the more penetrating hecause it follows one who has gone before; to he
surrounded by difficulties is to have the grand
training which turns aspiration into character,
the faint hope of victory into positive conquest.
\Ve may make every trial a minister of strength,
and draw from every sorrow the sweetness which
is at the heart of immortality. Deaf, we may
still strike with Beethoven the keys of deathless
harmony; blind, we may still sing with Milton the
everlasting songs of victory; smitten with dis·
ease, we may still march with Livingstone into
the hea!'t of new empires; dead, we may still rise
wHh Clll'i~t' into tl<t,W!W5S of llfG!

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex-

cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

MICHIGAN DISTRICT.
Conference of the Michigan district was held
at the lilaints' Chapel, Clear Lake, Steuben Co.,
Indiana, June <), ro, and II, r883, \V. H. Kelly
president, Duncan Campbell and \Vilson Teeters
secretaries.
Branch reports.-Galicn, number last report,
75, present 76; baptized 4, removed by letter 2,
died r, Cyrus Thurston president, G. A. Blakeslee Jun., clerk. Clear Lake, last report 63, present 65; baptized z, A. J. Smith president, Henry
A. Lord clei·k. Coldwater, last report 55, present 56; baptized z, died r, Bradford Corless president, vVm. Lockerby clerk. Mill Creek, present
number zo; baptized r, received by letter z, or·
dained 2, Levi Phelps president, Charles vVolvin
clerk. Vassar, last report r2, present ro; removed by letter 2; I-Ien;-y Hocknell president, James
Barnes clerk. Hersey, last report 64, present 76;
baptized<), received by letter 3, Joseph W. Shippy president, Saleda D. Shippy clerk. Hopkins,
present number rS, many of them scattered;
S. I. Smith president. Lawrence, last report 54,
present 4-6; baptized r, removed by letter 2,' expelled 5, died 2, H. Manee president, H. B. Hulse
clerk. Reese, last report 23, present 24; baptized I, Edwin E. Delong president, Aaron Britnell clerk. Forester, present number 2 r, Andrew Barr president and clerk. Lebanon, added
by vote 5, J. J. Cornish president, vVm. Sinclair
clerk.
Ministry •·eports.-vV. II. Kelley, G. A. Blakeslee, Duncan Campbell, M. II. Bond, Bradford
Corless, John Shook (baptized 2), A. J. Smith,
reported in person, J. J. Cornish (baptized 8),
Andrew Barr, S. I. Smith, James A. Carpenter,
C. Scott, E. Delong, Willard]. Smith, and E. H.
Gurley reported by letter; Wm. Lockerby Bishop's agent reported receipts of $232.16. Expenditures of $I95·77, leaving a balance ·of $36,39.
Alvin Patterson, G. A. Smith and Dudley Locke
were appointed a committee to examine Bishop's
Agent's report.
The following preamble and resolution passed
unamimously.
\Vhcreas, frequent complaints from -various
sources, and quarters, come to ns of' unsatisfactary ordinations having been made to the elder·
ship and other offices in the church which tend
to weaken and discourage, rather than strengthen and built up, and,
vVhe1·eas, it is evident that matters of such
grave importance and so direc:ly affecting the
interests of the work should be kept under the
direction and counsel of the. chief spiritual authorities of the Church, as nearly as may be, as
provided for in the law, therefore,
Resolved, That no Elder shall be ordained in
this district, save by the direction of the district
conference, or by the advice and counsel of the
minister in charge of the mission.
Clear Lake Sunday School reported from
April rst, a total attendance of 44-3, an average
attendance of 53; vel'ses recited alphabetically
742; cash tcceipts $L73·
Gon:11nittr;e nppointt:;d t~;, g!{i1rnin~
t?f
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Bishop's Agent, reported finding the items as received and expended for the spread of the gospel
and benefit of the poor, to be correct. Report
adopted and committee discharged.
llro. D. B. Teeters was chosen district secretary.
A motion that the next conference be held in
the North Eastern part of the district, time and
place to be designated by the president,. prevailed.
On separate motions \V. li. Kelley was sustain·
ed as district president; G. A. Blakeslee as Bishop, and Wm. Lockerby as Bishop's Agent of
Michigan district.
A motion to sustain the brethren laboring in
the district pre\·ailcd.
A motion to sustain the general authorities of
the Church was carried unanimously.
A vote of thanks to the Saints of Clear Lake
branch for their generous hospitality prevailed.
One child was blessed, and conference closed
with a season spent in testimony by the Saints,
during which a rich degree of the r;piJ·it was enjoyed.
Preaching during the session by Elclers Kelley,
Bond, and Campbell.
Note.-VVill the Saints of the North East part
of the district consult together as to the best
and most m·ailable place for the com·ening of the
next District conference, all(] aclvise with the
president of the district concerning it. For want
of needed information, the last session of conference was not able to definitely settle upon time
or place, (wishing to accommodate all interested,
especially !hose living in the North and North
Eastern parts of the District). Hence, further
consideration of the matter was ldt with President of District. \Vhen, and where, shall the
next session be held?
Address Coldwater,
Branch Co., Michigan .
VV. H. KELLEY, Prrs. ~lDisf.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
Conference convened on Friday, June 22, r883.
at Edcm·ille, Marshall county, Iow[l; I. N.
\Vhite presiding, John Sayer secretary. Conference opened with preaching by R. Etzenbouser.
ro a. m. business session.
Branch Reports.-Edenville; 76 members, including II Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon, I ordination. Des Moines; S4- mcm bers including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, z Teachers, 2 Deacons, 7 baptized. Shedden; report returned for
correction. Newton and Des Moines Yalley not
reported.
Elders vV. S. Loar, John X. Davis, and J. P.
Knox reported. R. Etzenhouser states that he attended the~ General Conference as <ll'lcgate of this
district. IIad labored in this district since, except a short time at Dubuque. I. N. \Vhite, reports that the work is opening well, and can there
be a thorough ministry kept in the field there is no
reason why the district shoulcl not increase in
numbers and spirituality. I h::n·e received from
the Sheridcn Branch, $r7.4o, and have expended
in rail-road fare, postage, &c., $r3.98, leaving a
balance unexpended of $3-42. J. S. Roth spent
three months in Pennsylvania, tried to set forth
the truth at different times and places. Priests
D. C. White and C. F. Merrill, (baptized 8 and
tried to fill his office), reported. Teacher Merrill,
reported.
I. N. vVhite, Bishop's Agent, reported receiving
$34·47; paid to the ministry $8.oo, leaving a balance on.hand of $26-47.
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District Treasurer, D. C. vVhite, reported receiving $2I.<)I, paid toR. Etzenhouser $ro.97, and
to J. F. McDowell $10.97, total $2r.94·
June qth, r883. \Ve the Shedden Branch by
resolution do ask the conference which will conYcne at Edenville, on June 22d, 1883, to grant us
a Court of Elders to investigate and try to settle
existing trouble in the branch.
Saturday, 3 p.m. session. Moved that we entertain the petition from the Sheriden Branch,
and that \ve accept it as a n1atter of bttsil~css.
Brethren J. S. Roth and vV. S. Loar were chosen
to meet on the 14th of July, Ii:\83, and enckavor to
settle the difficulties existing in the branch.
\Vhereas, we as Latter Day Saints in conference assembled at Edenville, Iowa, representing
the interest of our Church in Central Iowa, do
belie,·c in constitutional prohibition of the manufacture and sale of all intoxicating liquors as a
beverage, as the only safe and true policy of both
State and Church; Therefore be it resolved, That
we as far as practical will not support by our voice
and vote, any man, or party not in direct sympathy with the true spirit of prohibition. Mm·ed
by J. S. Roth, seconded hy D. C. ·white, and prevailed.
Carried that we sustain I N. \Vhite as district
president, and John Sa.rer district secretary the
next three months.
\V. C. Nirk said that he had made arrangements
to labor in the field the next quarter.
Mo,·cd that those laboring in the district do so
under the direction of the president.
Carried that we sustain the spirilual authorities
of the Church in righteousness.
Moved that we sustain I. N. \Vhite Bishop's
./\gent, also D. C. \Vhite as District Treasurer.
Sunday Exercises: Prayer meeting 9 a. m., J.
S. Roth presiding. vV. C. Nirk occupied the
stand II a.m. Saints' meeting at~ :30 p.m., \V.
C. J\iirk and D. C. \Vhite presiding. I. N. White
preached at 7: 30 p. m.
Four precious souls were admitted into the
kingdom by baptism, J. S. Roth ofllciating. Three
children were blessed by I N. YVhite and \V. C.
Nirk during the afternoon service.
Moved that when this conference adjourns it
does so to meet at Des J\foincs.
Dne notice as regards time of holding said conference will be given through the Flerald.
A collection was taken up to defray the expenccs of the district.
BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Burton-on-Trent, England, February 24th and "5th, Ii:\83.
·
Feb. 2flh, 8 p. m. The secretary laid before
the conference a "letter he had received, containing the resignation of Elder John Sedlle, district presi<lcn t, and asked that the conference
would take some action thereon. The president
being absent, Elder Thomas Taylor was calletl
to the chair. Elder T. Taylor gave a short address, and spoke very feelingly of our aged brother, J. Seville. lie thought the best thing to dowould be to deal at once with the District President's Resignation. Thereupon the Resignation
was read and placed before the conference.
Resolved, That the Resignation of Elder J.
Seville be accepted ~nd the best thanks of this
meeting, and also of the District, be given him
for the true and attentive manner in which he
has discharged his 1lnties.

Resolved, That Elder C. H. Caton be appointDistrict- President.
Thos. Taylor then vacated the chair. Bro.
Caton took charge. Elder George S. Greenwood
was chosen secretary.
Minutes of last conference read and confirmed.
Delegates were present as follows :-Dinningham, Temple Row Branch, C. II. Caton; Hanley
Branch, J.D. Davies; Stafford Branch, Geo. S.
Greenwood; Clay Cross Branch, not represented; Burton-on-Trent Branch, Gen. Potts; Birmingham, Sumerfield Branch, H. C. Crump.
Branch Rcport.s.---Birmingham, Temple Row;
last report 73, present 79; including Elders 3,
Priests I, 'Teacher r, J)eacon I; gained by baptism 6. I Ian ley; Last report +o, prt>scnt 43; in··
eluding Elden; 5, Priest I, Teacher r, Deacons
3; gained by baptism 3· Stafford; last report Io,
present 12; including Elcler r, Priests 2, Teacher
I; gaine:l by bapti-;m 2. Clay Cross Branch, no
report. Burton-on-Trent; last report 2<), present
39; inclmling Elder r, Priests 2, Teacher I, Deacon I; gainc:tl by baptism ro.
Birmingham,
Sumcrfield; last rC,port zo, present 27, including
Elders 3, Deacon r; gained by baptism 7·
The delegates reported the spiritual condition
of the above branches as good.
Snnday morning, Feb. 25th, 9: 30 a. m.
Elders' reports by letter: C. II. Caton. Elders'
reports in person: Thomas Taylor, H. C. Crump,
Geo. S. Greenwood, George Potts, J.D. Davies,
vV. Clarke.
Priests' reports by letter: E. A.
vVebb, J. R. Greenwood, Thos. Taylor of Hanley. Priests' reports in person: George Beale,
E. Potts.
Teachers' reports by letter: John
Dyche. Teachers' reports in person: \V. Potts,
J. E. Meredith. Deacons' report by letter: J. G.
Cole. Deacons' reports in person: J. Bourne, C.
Hickling. Secretary's report: G. S. Greenwood,
reported.
Financial report~·The president submitted a
Financial Report as follows: money received
£r IS rd. Expended £r rs rd.
Resolved, That the report be accepted and
spread on the minutes.
Clay Cross Branch. A question was asked by
Bro. H. C. Crump, in reference to the Clay Cross
Branc'h. vVhat are we going to tlo with this
llranch? When it was
Resolved, That the District President and
Secretary visit the Clay Cross Branch, and Bro.
Pouiton, in person, if possible, and do what they
can to re-organize that branch, and report to
next conference.
A collection of I 2s <)cl was subscribed to defray
expenses of said visit.
Acconling to recommcntlations, several brethren were ordained to the offices of Elders, Priests,
Teachers and Deacons.
Resolved, Those brethren who nrc not present
for onlaination, he onlahwd in their respective
branches.
Afternoon session.·-A good testimony meeting was had and enjoy':d.
Evening session, 6 p. m. Preaching by Geo.
S. Greenwood and C. H. Caton. \Ve had a good
time.
"Later buisness scssion.-Authorities of the·
Church in America were sustained ln all righteousness.
Resolved, That we sustain by our faith and
prayers, the authorities of the English Mission.
in all righteousness.
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Resolved, That we sustain by our faith and
prayers, the authorities of this, the Birmingham
District, in all righteousness.
Resolved, That the ministry of this district
labor as circumstances permit, and report to the
next conference.
Resolved, That we do give the best thanks of
this conference to the brethren and sisters of
Burton-on-Trent, for their kindness to visiting
Saints.
Adjourned to meet at Birmingham, Temple
Row Branch, on the first Saturday and Sunday
in August, r883.

Carried. John G. Smith was then ordained to
the office of an Elder, by Elder William Smith,
assisted by Elders B. V. Springer and Noah N.
Cooke.
On motion, all the authorities of the Church
were sustained in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet at the Saints' Hall, r3o2
Broadway, St Louis, Mo., on Saturday afternoon
October 6th, r883, for the transaction of business;
and on Sunday morning, October 7th, 1883, at
ro o'clock, will meet for worship.

~ The printed name on the colored label on your paST. LOUIS DISTRICT.
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
Condensed minutes of the St. Louis District
paid. If it show2 you are in arrears, please renew.
Conference of Sunday, July 8th, r883. Richard
D. Cottam president, John G. Smith clerk. ConSOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
ference convened in the Saints' Hall, 1302 BroadTo the members comprising the Southern Inway, St. Louis, Mo., on Sunday, July 8th, r883,
diana District. For as much as our last conferat ro a.m.
ence was a failure, in consequence of non attendBranch Reports.-St. Louis r73 members; inance, we hereby give notice that our next confercluding 6 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons;
ence will be held at Union, Jefferson county,
I baptized and 2 received by letter.
Cheltenham
Indiana, beginning Saturday, August I I th, r883,
33 members; including 2 Elders and I Deacon;
at w a.m. \Ve would like to see all the Elders.
1 baptized and I died.
Boon Creek 19 mernbers,
Priests, Teachers and Deacons, and as many of
including 2 Elders and one Priest. Caseyville
the private members as can possibly attend.
32 members, including 3 Elders, r Priest, I Teach"Cotne one, coroe all."
er, r beacon; 2 removed by letter. The other
HARBERT ScoTT, lJist. Pres.
branches in this district did not report.
St. Louis financial report: Balance on hand
March zsth, r883, $89.09; received since $30.40;
TO THE ELDERS.
a total of $rr9·49· Expended for hall rent $zo;
Preparatory to the organization of the Fifth
leaving a balance on hand June 24th, r883, of
Quorum of Elders I ha,·e been instructed by the
$99·49·
General Conference of the Church to enroll
Elders' ReportF.-vVm. Smith, Wm. Still, John
names to fill the number to the ninety-six requirBeaird, Noah N. Cooke, and B. V. SRringer reed to make a full quorum. As the Secretary of
ported their labors during the past three months.
the Church I have made a record of every quoElder B. V. Springer reported his action as the
rutn, and kno\v who is no\v, or \Vho has ever been
delegate of the St. Louis District, to the last Gena member of each quorum; and that all may
eral Conference, at Kirtland, Ohio.
know where they are enrolled, I will publish a
On motion the report of our delegate was reliist of each as at present constituted, and a list of
ceived, and a vote of thanks given.
those lost from each quorum. In several instanAfternoon session.
The sacrament of the
ces brethren have been enrolled in twoquormns;
Lord's Supper was administered by Brn. Noah
but thus publishing full lists will obviate any
N. Cooke and C.-]. Peat. Some time was then
more of the duplicating, and guide many who
occupied in singing•and testifying of God and
might not otherwise know where they and others
his goodness, and of the truth of the gospel we
:stood. According to order I am prepared at any
have embraced.
The spirit of the Lord was
time to receive applications for membership in
freely enjoyed. A prophecy, also a tongue and
the Fifth Quorum. The following is the list of
its interpretation were given. An elderly lady,
this q~orum as at present enrolled.
a member of some other sect, was so moved upF!F'l'II (tUORUM.
on, she arose and testified that the spirit of the
Lampert, ,Joseph
Alle», .Jf-.mcs
J,awn, Jasper H.
Babbitt, Lamoni L.
Lord was with us, and endorsed the prophecy as
Lee, John H.
Dagger~r, I suac P.
being true, "To fear not little _flock, it is your
Lincoln, Gt~orgc S.
Bamber, JJnmes
Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom."
Lofty, Frnneis
BelchcT, Wyatt W.
Elder John Beaird was duly elected President
Lnsh, George VV.
!Bishop, AlmaN.
Mc!ntoch, James A.
of the St. Louis District to serve the ensuing six 1 Bradshaw, Thmnas
:.\!orris, William (Wales)
'C~•·miclwe1, If olm
months. John G. Smith was re-elected clerk of
Norton, Charles D.
'Chapman, w;mam
the district.
Perry, CharlcR
•Oedke, N01>h N.
On motion, it was resolved that Charles J.
Pert, William G.
:ornm:p, llerury C.
Peterson, Paul C.
Curtis, ]):mz'le;yPeat, sen., be ordained an Elder. Bro. Charles
Powell, David (Waconda,
-Thiley, 'II1Hrmas
J. Peat sen., was then ordained to the ofiice of an
Mo.)
-!~Davison~ ATdiic'htlfi.S
Elder by B. V. Springer assisted by Elder John
Powell, Parley 1'.
'Davis, Samnol
Beaird.
Heese, John E.
T>a.vles 'Dan
Reese, Gomer
President John Beaird nominated Elders Noah • Dro-wn, Ja1nes
Reidel, Fred W. A.
Eames, J•dhn
N. Cooke, and Charles J. Peat as his counsellors,
Hichards, John (Kansas)
Ezzoll, Levi IL
and on motion, they were by the conference susSt. Clair, Clarence
ffi'a)k, Jni;ram
tained as such.
St. John, Bcnjan1in F.
:F-uiller, Robert
Shelly, Ethan A.
'Galley, Thomas
Officers present.-r Seventy, 7 Elders, 2 PriSherwood, John V. L.
·Uau'lter, Lewis
ests, 2 Teachers and I Deacon.
Stamm, Nicholas
€hn>rett, Willian> n.
A motion was made and seconded that John
Stone, Stephen (Conn.)
Gerrard, James A.
G. Smith be ordained to the office of an Elder.
8tndley, AlfrC\l H,
'Goble, J·acob s.
1

Hackett, Frank
Hassell, Charles II.
Hawkins, Charles J.
Houston, J ameR
Ihnnca, Thomas H.
Jones, Henry
Jones, William W.
Kelley, 'Nilliam D.
Kendrick, Williatn

Taylor, John (Utah)
'l'ignor, Wiley n.
Watkins, John ,J.
Wheeler, Joseph
Wight, H.olioudo H.
Williams, William (Caseyville, Illinois)
\\'orwood, William
'rotnl, 67 names.

And, as said above, in order that each Elder
may know whether he is enrolled, and if so --where
he is enrolled, I append a list of names in each
quorum.
FII<ST QUOIWJ\l.
Keir, JohnS.
Adams, George
Anderson, Wm. (St. Louis) Kemp, Henry
Kemp, James
Andrews, 'rhomas J.
Kent, Alma
Badbam, James R.
Lyle, Hobert
Bailey, Samuel V.
:Mcllarness, llfos<~8
Bailey, Oliver J.
1\ladieou, Mad
Bttnta, Elijah
Moffet, A !fred W.
Bartlett, Honlce
:Moore. William A
Beaird, John
Newton, William
Beebe, Calvin A.
Nutt. Thomas
Benjamin, Rufu" J.
Oliver, Mtlton B.
Bennett, John D.
Bond, Myron H.
Pitt, Fred G.
Powell, Wtll!am
Boswell, ,Joseph
Brackenbnry, Beujamin B. Putney, ,Juirns l\L
Heynolds, Charles C.
Brackenbury, John 'W.
ltobinson, Henry "\V.
Bta.nd, David
I<uby, Jerome
Bronson, Hirmn C.
Searclii'l:', Franli: P.
Brown, .Jobe
Seott, 1\fosct:l ll.
Butler, Htephen
Sheen, Chtnles
llnrtou; .r oseph [q'.
Smith, Henry C.
Chisnall, ,John
Smilh, Isaac M.
Clothier, Eli
Snively, Hugh N.
Cobb, Elijuh
Snively, JosephS.
CraYell JoE!cph D.
Deuel, Gordon ]~.
Stafl'ord, Edwin
Stubbart, James M.
Devlin, Peter
1'hotnaB, Jnmcs
_Diggle, Sannwl
rrhomas, Pr1in B.
Dille, Harvey S.
Tnllidge, Edward W.
Dillen, James P.
Vanfleet, Nelson
Dodson, Daniel K.
Waddel, Soren 0.
Ellison, Lehi
,,.rnlkcr, George
Elvin, Robert l\f.
\Valker, Samuel F.
Prnnldin, Thmnus .J.
Ware, Elliot N.
Gaylord, VVilliam ,V.
Warnock, Robert
Gruybill, Levi
White, Alfred
Halliday, Henry
White, Valentine
Hanson, Hans
\Villiams, Charles
Haycr Andrew
\Villiams., David
Hendrickson, Abram
Wixom, Philetns S.
Hicklin, George
\Vood, Samuel
Hilliard, George H.
Wood, Stephen
llo~1gas, 'rhonulB
Wood, William W.
Hougas, Daniel
\Voodhead, William
Hyde, Bdward F.
Yerrington, GeorgeS.
Johnston, John
'l'oial 94 nmncs.
Jones, John D.
KaF:ter, ._Jutnes (T.
1

1

The following losses have taken place from
this quorum by death, expulsion, and ordination
to higher quorum, since its organization :-R.].
Anthony, vVm. Arnold, D. IL Bays, ]. L Bear,
Geo. Braby, E. C. Brand, James Caftall, J. W.
Chatburn, ]. C. Clapp, J. A. Crawford, David
Dancer, George Derry, Noah Dutton, vVesley
Fletcher, G. T. Griffiths, D. P, Hartwell, James
Hennifer, James Horton, H. J. Hudson, John H:
Lake, Mathias Lampert, ]. S. Lee, J. vV. Lewis,
Levi Lightfoot,]. \V. Mather, Anthony Metcalf,
M. C. Nickerson, J. S. Patterson, James Perkins,
I-L \V. Pomeroy, David Powell, W. F. Randall,.
Wm. Redfield, Joseph Robinsov; Alvah Smith,
J. J. Stafford, I-LA. Stebbins, John Sutton, Geo.
Sweet, George Thomas, Thomas Thomas, Asa
Walden, A. G. vVeeks, Thomas vVeeks, E. M.
White, S. S. Wilcox; total 46.
SECOND QUORU~I-Present :Membership,
Alcott, Samuel
Howery, Charles
Allen, T. R.
Hughes, Richard
Anderson, William (Cal)
Jacobs, Odin
Armstrong, Joshua
Jones, B.S.
Benedict, Eber
Kinghorn, George
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Betts, ,J. E.
Bierliue, J.P.
Bil1ings, .John .J.
Britain, William
Brown, C. E.
Brown, ,J mnes
Brown, E. C.
Butterworth, C. E.
Bnllnrd, E. D.
Cadwell, W. C.
Chamherf', \Vil1inm
Chmnhers, David
Church, Horace
Con<lit, J. II.
Conyers, J. J..
Cook~ 'Vm. ,J.
Cooper, li". -1\'[,
Crowson, Charles
]}a viR, ,J. X.
DnYis, Lewis
Dn\Vl18, Colby
Durfee, H. l''·
Dnrfee, W. R.
Dntton, 9· N.
Ea~t1nan. 1\L N.
Eaton, 0. C.
Evnn8, David
Faulconer, Archie
Ferrie., Snn1nel
F'rancc, 'l'homas
Gamet, Levi
Garner, Henry
Gilbert, John
Hanson, Frederick
Harris, W. G.
Hart, Henry
Hart, William (TllR)
Hart, William (Cal)
Hatcher, John
Holt, Robert
Houghton, .Moses

Lumbert, D. F.
Lambert, ,J. H.
Lambert, Hichard
Lange, C. VV.
Lloyd, •r. E.
Lockling, A. W.
Longbottom, Samuel
Mahoney, Stephen
:\1nrchant, Lucius
MatthcvN~-, John
:lVIanle, Donald
Merriam, J. II.
JVIorril, .Joseph
Newberry, ,J. W.
Nirk, W.D.
North, Alvah
Owen, Wilhnm(Aiton, Ill.)
Palmer, Henry
Pnnsh, Ira
Pitt, H. 'l'.
Heese, Jacob
Reese, T. D.
Hoth, J. S.
Sn1isbnry, S .•T.
Scheidecker, GPo.
Scott, L. E.
Shupe, Isaac
Shntc, G. VI'.
Smith, John
ThomaR, Solomon
'l'homa~, 'rhomas
Vickery, VVentworth
Warnky, F. C.
White, I. N.
Wilbrnham, H. :M.
Wildermuth, David
WillimHR, D. M. (North
Star)
'Viisou, George
''Toolan1s, Jrnnes
rrotal 90 names

The following losses haYe taken place in the
Second Quorum by death, expulsion, ordination
to higher ·q norums, or as released from ofl.1ce :~
Jacob Adamson, J. X. Allen, \Vm. Acker, Geo.
Bellamy, F. Bodey, J. Broadbent, A. \V. Bronson,
P. Cadwell, J. Chadaync, Tally Clark, \Vil!iam
Cook, Thomas Dar low, Robert Dads, N.H. Ditterlinc, Richard Doty, \Vm. Gettings, Thos. P.
Green, Duty Grifliths, Charles Hall, J. M. Harvey, Edwin Hulmes, J. R. Lambert, John Lee,
(Wis.), Morgan Lewis, \Vi!ifried Manning, James
McKiernan, John McKnight, Stephen Maloney,
Geo. Montague, Elisha Palmer, Samuel Perks,
Thomas Pitt, Geo. Robinson, Andrew Shearer,
B.S. Shogg, D. H. Smith, John Thompson, Solomon Tripp, H. P. Tyler, John Vest, \Vm. Williams, (Council BluJfs); total 41 ;~besides two
names dropped as unknown to the authorities of
the church, and one being found as only holding
the otl\ce of a Priest.
'l'IIIRD QUORC:M-Prc,eut 1vlcmhProhip.
Abbott, William N.
Kemp, George
Alden, \Villiam
Kin1H1mm1, ,J. rr.
Anthony, I.cvi
Kinyon, \V. C'.
Bel.cher, JoNcph B.
Leadingham,\\'. D.
Billi1).gsley, Benjanline L.
],everton, Arthnr
Binstead, Emanuul E.
Lc·wis, "\V1lliam
Bird~ George \V.
I.~ongfield, ~J(~RI"n
Bishop, Albert
Mcintyre. ,J. C.
Blodgett, A. ,J., Sen.
J\fcKec, .To1lnth~tn
Booth, Nathaniel
M>ldieou, Ole
BriggR, E(hvin H.
:Mnl'tin, z. 8.
Brindley~ Charles
l\·I iller, Columbus
Brown, Daniel
Montgomery, R IL
Bnrnett, (Joseph
~iottashed, George rr.
Butler, Scntcrlo\v
J\lunns, Duuil'l
Cato, E. W., Sen.
Myers, Bartley
Cazier, Jan1cs
NnttnJ1, G. "\V.
Chapman, ,John
I'hillips, D. J.
Chapman, Thomas
Powell, D. ,T.
Chatbnrn, T. VV.
Parker, B. ::,,
Chtistensen, Chri~tian
Powlson, 1\fads
Collins, Frederick
.R.asmussen, :Martjn
Crawley, D. S.
Hobert•, John
Cunnington, \Yillinm
Rmmde, ,John

Curtis, Josiah
Dobson, E. T.
Evans, ,J. R.
Farmer, Richard
JJ'razier, C. 8.
Frost l{enel
Gul1ey, George \V.
GoH; Ira A.
Goode John
Gorehum, William M.
Gurley, E. H.
Hanington, Edgar
Hawley, John
Hawley, George
Hawkins, Thomas H.
IIawkins, VVilliam
Hayward, George
Hendricks, R. C.
Hoyer, Reuhen
Huscroft, "\V. H.
.Taeobson, Andrew
Jenkins, Rnlph
Kemmish~ Uhnrles
KemmiRh, P. C.

Howland, Ephrnirn
Rndd, J. H.
Salisbnry, Benun
Sayer, John
SmithS. I.
Smith, •r. J.
Steele, Ja1ncs
Summerfield, William
Swam, J. E.
Sykes, J. vV.
'l'aylor, John (Mo.)
'l'crry, J. M.
Waldsmith, J. W.
\Valling, Garret
Ware, H. L.
"\VatkinH, John
Watson, B. G.
Wedlock, .T. A.
Whiting, W. W.
Williams, Daniel ill. (PieaBantou)
'Vood, James
Yocum, Nephi
Young, Rubm't
rrotal 95 names.

The following losses ha1·e occurred in the Third
Quorum hy death, expulsion, or ordination to
higher quorums :~Richard A mer, Christian Anderson, vV. Ballinger, F. M. Bevins, N. L. Booker,
\V. T. Bozarth, David Chamben;, Sen., E. T. Edwards, Daniel Fisher, John Fry, M. Fyrando,
Jackson Goodale, Z. II. Gurley, George Hall, J.
\V. Johnson, \V'. A. Litz, John lVIackland, Gocrge
Medlock, D. S. Mills, R. C. Moore; Peter Murie,
J. V. Roberts, Henry Schofield, S. R. Shackleton,
Alfred Shaw, C. \V. Short, Albert Woodin; total
27 ;~besides two which were found to have been
enrolled in previous quorums, and one that no
such party was found anywhere in the church.
FOUl{TH QUOHlei\1-I'resent Membei'Hhip.
Babcock, D. D.
Lund, Elias
llooke1·, '\V .•T.
Lanphear 11:. H.
Brown, M. R.
Lewis, B. L.
Bro\YU, NelRon
Lewis, David
Bryan, J. ,V.
Lew1s, Dorman
Boulson, I~. H.
Lynch, 1\lilton,
Bnllard, A. \V.
Morris, I. A.
Buttrick, D. K.
Mortimore, A. 'r.
Butts, Orrin
Ogllrd, J.P.
Calkins, ,J. \V.
Outhouse, Marion
Campbell, Ly1nan
Prettyman, James B.
Cato, A. J.
Prettyman, Joshnu 13.
Candle, A. N.
I'rettyman, Charles VI'.
Chute, G. T.
I'owell, D. E.
Cleveland, 0. E.
Hauge, J. l\L
Conyers, John
Hndd, A. :B'.
Cowleyshaw, Willimu
Hoss, R K.
Cnrric, J. A.
J{einsin1cr, P. H.
Davenport,"'· II.
Hichey, J. L.
Dnggs) B. F.
Hobinson, Hiram
Ervin James
Scogin, G. H.
l!'ields, A .•r.
Seeley, A .•T.
Flanders, .T. D
Shernu.m, E. E.
Flory, Joseph
Sher;ard, H. P.
lj1oxnll, ~Tames
Smith, G. C. (St ..JoAeph)
Gnllnp, J·olm
Smith, Willin111 (Rt.. Lonie')
1

Geol'gP, Griflilh

Givens, .T. I-I.
Green, Henry
Grierson, .T. \V,
Hanson, H. N.
II:msnn, Ingnert
Hnnlman, J.. C.
Hershey, Henry
Hinderks, 'rem1nc
Hopkins, William (Kan)
Jackson, Alfred
Jarvis, ~J. B.
Jordan, IV. II.
Kennedy, Alexander

Keir,B. F.
Kinney, Wahcr
Knupp, B. ,V,
Knox, J, P.
Knykendall, Absalom

Snider, ,L ll.
Stephens, llenl'y

Stephcngfm, P. L.
Stevens, C. D.
Streeter, L. N.
rraylor, Nteholns
'l'homae, ,J. P. (Ill e)
rrhompFlon, James
Thompsou, H. L.
Thrntchlcy, Hobert
Vickery, F'rank1in
Vickery, J. G.
Walker, Henry
Waterman~

G.

1~.

Wehster, E. N.
;vest, L. F.
Wilson, Levi
Williams, J. T.
Total 89 names.

The1·e have been ten lost out of the Fourth
Quorum by death, expulsion, or ordination, as

follows :~J. Buckingham, R. D. Evans, Richard
Groom, Joel Hall, J. K. Kent, A. B. Kuykendall,
J. F. Mintun, J. vV. Nichols, E. H. Webb, and
D. J. \Vetherbce; total 10.
If any one knows of further losses from the
above lists of quorums of elders they will greatly
oblige me by reporting the same, with dates of
c:eath or expulsion. If any of the losses named
aboye arc not known to the Quorum Secretaries,
I will supply them with the facts on application.
'Also, if those elders who arc not .yet enrolled
will apply by card or letter, their names will be
taken till the Fifth Quorum is filled, and after
that they can be enrolled for the organization of
the Sixth Quorum. H any wish to apply for
membership in quorums already organized, the
addresses of the Quorum Secretaries are as follows :---First Quorum, 0. B. Thomas, Lamoni,
Iowa; Second Quorum, Donald Maule, Magnolia, Iowa; Third Quorum, E. T. Dobson, St. Joseph, Mo.; Fourth Quorum, A. J. Cato, present
address unknown.
I am also ready to enroll Priests, Teachers,
and Deacons, as per the revelation of September,
rSSz, and the action of General Conference, at
said sessions, so that quorums may be organized
as early as enough can convene to do so.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY A. STEBIHNS,
Church Sccrdmy and Recorder.
I.Ai'ofONI,

Iowa, (July, 1883.

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT.
The Pittsfield District conference will conYene
with the Alma Branch, Schuyler county, Illinois,
on Saturday, August nth, 18B3, at Io o'clock a.
m. Hope all that can will attend, and be there
on time.
By order,
J. GooDALE.
BARRY,

Ill, July 16th, 1883.

CoALVILLE, Iowa, July 9th, 18S3.
Bro. ':Joseph Smith:~\Vill you advertise Bro.
W. Thomson's ordination. I see by a few lines
he wrote me that he gave you the details of it.
Bro. Thompson, I believe, will make a useful
man in the Church.
NOTICE.

This is to certify that \Villiam Thompson
was ordained to the ofllce of an Elder, Novem·
ber 19th, r882, in Coalville, 'VVebster county, Iowa,
by Brn. E. C. Brown, and James Allen. Sanctioned and ratified by the branch in CoalYille,
\Vcbster Co., Iowa, November 19th, 1882.
jAMES ALLEN, clerk fro !em.
DIED.
Syracuse, Ohio, June 19th,
ro83, Bro. David Matthews, Sen. The deceased
was born at Swansey, South w·ales, June 19th,
1or6, making his age 67 at his death. Our beloved brother wafi sickly for nearly two years.
\V c can not tell the nature of his disease, only
we could see him as if he was wasting away by
degrees. He bore it patient.Jy to the last, thinking of that building of God, "a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." He was
well thought of by all that knew him. To him,
to live was Christ, to die was gain. He left four
sons and three daughters. Six were present at
his death. Less than eight months ago the
mother was taken from them; but thank God
they are members of the Church, and if they will
continue to fear him,' he has promised to help
them in time of need. Funeral service at the
MATTirRws.~At
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Presbyterian church, June zzd, r883, to a large
congregation. Sermon by Elder David Hopkins;
Job 14: 14; EIL!er David Thomas participating at
the grave.
BELC'HER.-Near .Hearne, Robertson county,
Texas, July 7th, r8§3, of some unknown disease,
Bro. vV. vV. Belcher, (age not known). Funeral
by Elder A. J. Cato, assisted by Elder I-I. L.
Thompson. Our brother was much esteemed by
all, both in and out of the Church.
JoNES.-·--At Cheltenham·, Missouri, July 2d,
1883, of cholera infantum, David, son of JVIr..David and Sr. Mary Jones, aged sixteen months.
Funeral scnice by Elder B. V. Springer at the
church, July 3d. "It is well with the child."
BAKER.--At Mount Hope, Nebraska, May 17th,
r883, of typhoid fever, Elmer, son of Bro. F. M.
and Sr. Jane Baker, aged S years, + months and
13 days. Funeral sermon July rst, by Elder
Robert M. Elvin, to a full house; text Job r-1-:r+
EnMONns:-At Livermore, Alameda county,
California, June 23d, 1883, of old age, BrQ. Joel
Edmonds, aged 84 years, 2 months and 9 days.
He appeared to be ready, and was willing to
make the great change,--earlh for the world to
come.
McCALEn.-At Mason's Bay, Maine, June
17th, r883, after an illness of six months, Bro.
Andrew D. McCaleb, aged sixty-three years. So
rest the aged and the worn-in the Lord.
MAn.IN.-At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June
qth, r883, Sr. Emma Mabin, daughter of the
late John and Rebecca Webb, late of Binningham, England. Funeral sermon by Elder Joseph
•\.Stewart.
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Cabinet

Organs.

Also, Please 'l'ake Notice.
'J'hat wh~._•u you wish the nddrces of your papers chang~·
ed, that yon ~-;tate whel'e yon have been receiving your
papers. H \\ill save us much time in hunting lhronp-h
the liots.
Address:

JosEPn S'viTTH, I!ox 82 1 Larnoni 1 Io\va.
4JOOn §'J'OV114: IUlliUl FOR §AJ!,F.

THE BEST IN THE 1iVORLU.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition"
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price !a fully warranted, and may b~· relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great ArtlBtB and Musicians
in this country a:r:d Europe.

00
00

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAM L I

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

WARNKY,
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A G E NT,

INDEPENDENCE·, MO.

Brother!5 ll1Jd

Kider~

vl'l:w are out of

'' G1J\, now is yonr tinu~ 1o engage in Prqfitabll'_
.vmeJd

One ::;A::ti:VL]~ 1-IEA'I'.Elt

aid, ouly $1; sc-111'3 from $t to
, nccordlng to locttlity; weight
ntt 20 ounees each .
W"' Half doz. $3.50, ()ll<J doz. $fl. 50.

~ X.Ve p1·cpay charges 01J Sn~npie_HeutB.l'~ only ..

Jf yon prefer to sell sometlnug tor a h1gher pnce and
make a largi.:'r proJ.it, try our
NEW SEU'·.UUUS'l'ING BED ~PRING.
Lt wciuhs hut 101bs, and occupies lees thnn one cubic foot
when Packed. Nh lla'r~or .for Bugs and_ is 'l.va-rrant"'d, to be
one of the most !lU'raV!e and comJortnlJle Spring~ in the mar·
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon rec~ipt of $2. Sell:4
for from $:l.5tl to $8. uccortl\ng to locality.
llulf dozen, $.10; one dozen, $1§.
'Ve rlo not promiHe you big wagcB and no work; bnt yon
will make mouey a<.·.conling to the energy yon devote to
the bu~iucsFl. Jt is enoug~1 to J:my, we have Brotlu~rs aud
Sisters in all uarts of the United Stutes and Cunad1t who
arc doina well-selling our good::;. If after two weeks, tri·
al, goodS are not saGsfaetory, nm1 n1l we clahn for thf'm!
return thmn and we will refund your n1oney. We f'<'ll(
one of onr Heaters or Spring~ free \Vith yout· first order
for half dozen or more of either urticle, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bouda,

D001~
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CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.
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1

nrc HCeTJ nt n glm1ee. It Haves money,
fl.fl only one half theflH'l i:-: reqnired to hcnt the
I rtmH. Every holH~e ki.•t-qwr wlll buy one nt
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Collects Rents and P(lys Tuxes for non-residents;
Bnys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXJNGTON STREET,

AGENTS,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

00

R~cepers.

ESTATE

nwrlt~

00
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In making the change to cotton goods for our sprirw
trade, we thank our friends and customers for their lil!cra1
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the fut.ure.
We have had m~ny comn1enda~iou1:1 from cu.stomers in tht:.,.
past, and we wtll try to ment the same m the future.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can he bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosper! ty of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.
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~am pic I~'l'ec " ~ ~.~~.:"' ;~·:·~~~'!-~~:~

GREAT DURABILITY!

CHILDREN'S llOSE.

rt. E A L

REAL

Blj:AUTY OF CASES! and

00
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Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for ................................... $1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for .......... $1
Fancy, not seamles?t• HY. to 8 in.ches, six pair for .... $>
All s1zesless than 6,1, mches, mght pa1r for ......... $1

J, W.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communieat!ons, with
stamps accompanying, will receive pron1pt attention.
19may6m

QUALITY OF TONE!

MEN,S SOCKS.

C.

ALEX. ll. SI\IITH.

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.

LADIES' HOSE.

F.

:2:3;) acres, r.onu~s ·within ~4 mile of R. It depot, house
·within Jri rnile, is two stories 18x8U ·with one story 1\itcheu
18x20; bElrn aud good orchard; good ciRtern well ut house
uud two good living wells on the farm; 180 acres undPt
fence, li~O acres u.lder cultivation, :30 acres young gro\vth
tim her. Price $1R per ncre~ a part on time at 7 per cent.
intereKt. ln Hnrri~ou Co., lifo., 12 miles from Lan10111.
Inquire ot' the snbscriher, who will show tht' laud. .F.
HoniNSON, Ag't, Davil:l City, Iowa, ~July 7, 188:1.
14jul4t

Unrivalled fo.r

90.3 North Third Street, St. ':fosefh, JHo.

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discou1tt givt;lt to Store

\VE ugnin request our subscribers when sending n1oncy
by POST OlllFicg OUDI!iR, to have the ordt>r 1nade
()bill~.ago, and no other place.
\Ve ca.ll especial attontiou to thiB change, aH it is
nwde with a Yiew to facilitate the bneincss trtl.nsactions of the Office in Chkt~<go.

HOSIERY,

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ................... $1
Common,
H
eight pairs for ................. $1

.UIPOR'l'ANT NO'l'lVl\!.

Payable at

WOOI,EN llfiTTS, &C.,

Double Heel and rroe, dark or light colors, semnless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
[l~u.ncy, not seamless, fonr pairs for .................. $1
Common, not~ .seamless, striped, eight pairs Jor ..... $1

\o'ER Y

HAMLIN

&

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
I4-9

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

·o.B1 :i\[OlDlOl'f

Roan, .sprinkled edges....... . . . . .................. 1 2:J
Imitation :Morocco, giH edgeR .................... , .. 1 f){)
DOCTIUNE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled ~_hccp, .or I.. ibrary .......................... 1 2:l
1\{orocco,
" ................................... 1 ~·:-;
LH'E OF ,JOSEPH 'l'Hl~ PJWPIIET, H1STORY OF
'rHE REORGANIZIW CIIUIWII, ,V; AU'£0BIOGRAPIIY OF ,TOSEPII SMITH.
In cloth, ftlll gilt Jlnishccl, very hnndsomc ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel cugruvingtt and n fnc
simile of the autograph of Joseph tho Prophet and Emma.
and of J osoph Smith; niso, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
TnE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
I.amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the l{eorganized Church of J csus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.00 per year.
JOSEPH S~HTH
EDITOR.
W"' Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by :Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to I.amoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small snn1s in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Josepl~ l:'mith, Box 8~, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa,
.,
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE Lmm: FOR THEBE SrrALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND
HE SnALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN srrouLD nAvE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo>rAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, wnEN EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN."--Pagc 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Traveling 1\Iinistry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestod to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
~The

and hsisted that our b Jok' taught p6lygamy and
disloyalty to the government, and I hereby challenge him to make good his statement on the
public rostrum where I will have an equal chance.
\Vhcn disputatious are necessary I prefer au open
field in preference to be cornered where my
defense would be construed into au insult. I
have had some specimens of orthodox equity on
lhh particular in Colorado, and soured on it. My
stomach not thoroughly cleansed.
Co~w,

JOSEPH SMITH

·

Bro. H. C. Bronson of Kewanee, Illinois,
wrote July 23d:

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, 4th August, 1883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

vVE shall publish in the next issue of the
I-ImtALD the open letter of Elder L. 0.
Littlefield, to Pres. Joseph Smith and
others who attended the Conference at
Kirtland, and will give the correspondence
so far as it has occurred, either in the next
succeeding issue, or soon theredter, that
the Elders may see what the controversy
is, as some have asked that it be puhEshed,
Mr. Littlefield also having requested that
his letter be inserted in our paper.
vV c now have ready for distribution and
on sale the "Reply to Rev. Robert Patterson," or the Spaulding Story re-examined, a sixteen page tract, which we
offer for fifteen cents per dozen, or $ r.oo
per hundred.
vV e are also offering 'the Voice of
vVarning, nearly two thousand of which
we haye just received from the binders at
fifteen cents a copy, or seycn copies for
one d<•llar.
Bro. Frank Hackett writes from North
Freedom, Wisconsin, July I 8th, that they
were trying to keep the hanncr flying
there. School and meeting every Lord's
day. Quite a number have moved a\vay
from there.

llRo. JAMES CAFFALL, now at Hutchinson, Colorado, has small patience with
I hose reverend gentlemen known as minis-

ters of the gospel, who, taking advantage
of their church pulpits as a rampart of
defense, hurl invective and misrepresentation at those differing from them in theology. He gets after an opponent in a
dodger about like this:
This third party persisi.eJit]y eol1f1'odktet1

Colorado, July 2c1, !SSH.

111~

All well at Kewanee. Good meetings in our
new church yesterday, the one the branch recently
purchased of the Primitive Methodists; a very
neat, comfortable chapel. I go into Iowa this
week to sound the gospel trump again in Baby Ion.

PERSONALLY, we have always been a
heretic so far as the "divine right of kings
to rule" was concerned. \)\T e have always
been impressed with the idea that no part
of the footstool of God was designed for
the purpose that man should lord if over
his fellow man. \Ve believe that God
gave Israel a king "in his wrath;" alld we
do not expect to be reconciled to the idea
of a king until Christ reigns and niles in
righteousness. To us then the spectacle of
an nttache of one of the families of the
world's despots, asking another relic of a
decaying dynasty to pray for the earthly
benefit of one, who, whatever he may be
personally, is the representative of a family
of tyrants, the creating of which dynasty
drenched the plains of the old world with
blood, is an incongruiity; and as the Chicago Tribune says in the extract given
helow, "a grim and revolting mockery."
Dying men ma_y pray. There is something appropriate in the solemn "Lord, to
thee do I commend my spirit," with which
a
man may certify to his abiding
trust in God. There is even pathos and
sober restfulness in the contemplation of a
man of the world acknowledging the
existence of God, when standing on the
verge of the grave, he says "God help me,"
But for as!'lassins to ask fellow murderers
to pray for them; or tyrants to beg fellow
conspirators against the world's peace to
importune God in their behalf, is almost
sublime blasphemy. It is bad enough for
profc~s!'d rninlstcrA and good men to bow
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on the gallows :mrl ask. for pardon and
mercy f(q· crimi,1:ds about to die, but to
ask God to avert the fast fnlling blows by
which the kingdon1s of despots and tyrants
are to be de~troyed, is an exquisiteness of
charity that republicanism c:m hardly
realize.
THE LAST OF BOURBONISM.
There is something like a grim and almost
revolting mockery in the request of the Comtesse
de Chambord to ex-Queen Isabella of Spain that
she should offer up her prayers for the moribund
Comte de Chambord, her husband, who for so
many years has played the empty role of Pretender to the throne of France-long since gone
into kindling-wood-and boasted his descent
from the ruost depraved family that has ever
cursed the world-the House of Bourbon.
So long as it was in power the House of
Bourbon wrought nothing but evil, and sought to
crush out freedom. It has crowded prisons with
its victims. It has stopped at no form of cruelty
to enforce its edicts. It has leagued itself with
absolute power to keep its subjects in ignorance
and servile obedience while it reveled in luxury
and. vice. There is scarcely a member of its
family who was not conspicuous for cruelty,
sensuality, or bigotry. Its very excesses have
gradually weakened its strength. The virus of
disease has swept ofi its members until a mere
handful are left, and these are so weakened and
. shriveled by the excesses of their predeces 0 ors
that they are no longer capable of harm. There
is no more insignificant figure in the world of
politics than "Henry V." holding his mock court
at his Chateau of Frohsdorf, prating to his follow·
ers of the beauty of the Bourbon lilies, and <lying
of gluttony.
vVhat keener sarcasm will history record,
what revenge more complete, what mockery
more ludicrous than this spectacle of the Comtesse de Chambord appeaiing to Isabella for her
prayers in behalf of the Bourbon Pretender?
vVho needs prayers more herself than Isabella of
Spain, driven from her own country and throne
for her vices, without respect or courtesy, an
ancient wanderer through European Capitals,
and bearing on her person the re\'engc which
Nature takes for a life of excesses? \Vhat grim·
mer picture could engage the attention of the
historical satirist than that of Isabella of Spain
attempting to pray for the Comte de Chambord?
What more pitiable than the feeble, impotent
efl'orts of these noxious remnants of a noxious
race to support and console each other, without
a ~;ountry, without a throne, the last of a ven·
01nous family, hideous in its immorulitits and
tainted with corruptions? The world will be
better when they are all gone and it is spared the
spectacle of a few individuals who seem to have
been left for a time only as a warning how
tenaciously Naturoe cxncf:• her compensations;
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and how fearfully she punishes. There is nothing of the race left worth preserving or praying
for, and the sooner it is under ground and out of
sight the better for the world, in which it has
done nothing that did not add to its sorrow or
provoke its shame.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

~ztes.--A

branch having an Elder,
Priest, Teacher, and Deacon, elects the
Priest president of the branch. In the
absence of the president, whose duty is it
to take charge of the meetings, the El<.ler
or Teacher?
Ans.-The Deacon is in charge. He
may lead himself, or call upon some one
else to lead.
~ues.~ls it the duty of the Deacon to
take charge of ~he meeting house, light
lamps, fires, &c.?
Ans.~ 'vVe so understand the duties of a
beacon. He may do these things in person, or see that they are done by another.

•rnE followihg account of a clerical fight
ut Hartford, Connecticut, will interest
those who may fancy all is at peace in
Sectarian Zion.
Hartford, Conn., June 28th.--The Rev. Dr.
Patker and the Rev. Mr. Everts indulged in a
fierce fight in the baptismal fount of the South
13aptist church Sunday afte,:noon. For a. long
lime Congtegationalism had been striving to
tapture the church. The Rev. Mr. Everts is
pastor of the much-coveted prize, while the Rev.
br. Parker conceived the purpose of baptizing a
score or two of young children in the baptistry
of the South Baptist. He was possessed of this
notion as his solemn duty, and he accordingly
beguiled a large number of his parishoners and
their children into his scheme. It was decided
that it should be carried into effect at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. At the appointed hour a
procession was formed. At the head of the procession was a double quartette, led by a handorgan, which had recently been repaired at considerable cost. Besides nearly two hundred
children in the procession, there were fully that
number of adults, men and women, mostly the
parents of the children.
Arrived at the church, the door~ .of which
were unlocked, the procession entered and took
possession. By this time the sacristan had notified the Rev. Mr. Everts, who quickly sent for
the deacons. Meanwhile the Rev. Dr. Parker
and his crowd had turned on the water, which
was rapidly filling the great tank used for baptisms. Children were being prepared for receiving the rite, and the Rev. Dr. Parker was
excitedly spurring on his followers in what he
called a battle for Congregationalism.
Presently the Rev. Mr. Everts arrived, followed by his deacons. He protested to Dr. Parker
.against the outrageous intrusion, but the reverened doctor simply replied that he was determined to finish what he had come to do. Before the
great tank had filled, the spacious edifice was re·
sounding with inquiries, protestations and re·
~,Criminations.
Ranged around the baptistry
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were the children whom Dr. Parker had now
begun to baptize.
The invading party could not be persuaded to
leave. It became painfully evident that a fierce
strife was to take place. 'While the! women and
elders of the two congregations were making
pandemonium of the place, the two ministers
carried on a bitter war of words between themselves, Dr. Parker proceeding all the while baptizing the children who stood about him with
blanched· faces and forms that shook ·with
fright.
Suddenly a struggle between the two sides
broke out in earnest. An indescribable scimmage took place. The shrieks of children, the
wailings of infants, and the implorings of
women mingled with the angry cries of pastors
and officers of the contending congregations.
Many women fainted, and m~ny had their Sunclay clothes almost torn ofT them.
Dr. Parker and Mr. Everts had a terrible struggle. They beat each other and tore each other's
hair frightfully, and finally fell into the immense
tank, firmly grasping each other. Each strove
to drown the other. So busy were the other
fighters that they could not observe the accident
that happened to their pastors.
Policemen could not be found, but a few sober-minded men of either parish combined to restore order. By this time the mad fight in the
tank was discovered, and some of the peacemakers turned their attention to the struggling
pastors. It was found impossible to tear them
apart, so they were taken out locked in a fierce
embrace and both unconscious. They were
finally separated-though they clung to each
other with the tenacity of drowning men~-and
resuscitated. After a little talking the ministers
were reconciled, and it was a source of great rejoicing to the Baptists that Dr. Parker had been
completely immersed.
A sad rumor prevailed that several of the
young children were drowned in the hapti,try,
but a careful search of the premises dL"·ovc:rc'd
no bodies. That several were not Lilied in th,~
fearful struggle is a miracl ·. Many are co111incd
to their beds from the cfrects of the fright. D >th
clergymen are in a sad condition, "mcnt<~lly and
physically. The unfortunate affair hac; ;;cand;dized the whole Christian community.

Qtll'tt,CillJll'lltlCllCC ~

-----

CAuoor., Texas Cg., l\Io.,
July 17th, 1SR3.
Bro. 'Joscplt :-·I am trying to teach the fir,t principles of the gospel of Christ. By indt:~l.ioJJ I
meet, with the people ilve miles west of here, in
.quite a large building, built for school and church
purposes. I meet with them the third Sunday in
each month, the other Sundays it being filled wilh
other persuasions. A Campbellitc furnishes me
a place to dinner and rest. Congregations large.
Nothing yet flattering. Said Campbellitc's fatherin-law was a Saint in Nauvoo, went from there
to Tennessee. All of them arc Tennessee people.
I have been favored with as good respect, order
and attention as I ever saw any where'; and
above or superior to all other advantages Qt said
meetings, I have been blest of lhc Srndt of
God. I have made two visits.
Yom·s in the one faith,
B. A. i'.l -,\'ELL.

GIRARD, Kansas,
July rsth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smillt:-Enclosed i1nd the letter
from Salt Lake City, or rather a copy; also a
copy of the answer. Hope you may find space
in Ilerald to publish both. I think of modng
my family to Independence, Mo., this fall, if all
goes well; as I am away from home most of the
time, and where we are we have no church prh'·
ileges, as the nearest branch is about eighteen
miles away, which ·is the Pleasant View Branch,
in Cherokee county, Kansas.
Yours in gospel bonds,
A. P. FREE.
P. S. At present writing am at Burlington,
Kansas.
LAKE CrTY, Utah,
May 9th, 1883.
A. P. FREE, EsQ, GrRARD, Kan.
MY DEAR CousiN:-Your welcome favor
of 2oth April was duly received. I was very
glad to get it for I had lost track of you.
Though Mr. Short gave me your acclress last
fall, it was misplaced, and I have been unable to
reach you by mail since. You mistake my sentiments when you attribtite my silence to indifference, because you joined the Josephites. That
fact is all the more reason for taking interest in
you and yours. I suppose I inherit the strong
characteristic of the Free family--love for kindred-and though I am not as demonstrative as
some of the members, it causes me to often feel
as reverend and beloved grandpa used to say,
"Blood is thicker than water." Grandpa died on
the 23 day of July, r88z. I send you a paper
containing the notice of it. Grandma is well
and as prosperous and happy as usual, as are all
our kindred, my own family, consisting of wife
and two children, boy and girl, not excepted;
and all desire to he remembered to you and
yours.
In regard to your religious convictions, you
maintain a very strong and sincere faith apparently, and I have no desire to even influence
you, or yours to any belief, or to accept any doctrine in which you may not be just as sincere
and just as earnest. It is true, T vvas disappointed when I learned that you had joined the Josephites, and I thought perhaps you would ha,-e
done differently if I had remained longer witlt
you, or had been able to Yisit you again. The
reason I felt so is that I know that in my ministry I conic! lead yon to all that you have obtained that is good and true, and perhaps to some
other truths that they know nothing about;
which are jnst as good, and pmduee just as much
happiness, and are just as essential for salvation.
I even hope to han~ the opportunity yet of bearing my testimony upon these points ancl of explaining them to you. Your honesty will not
permit yon to deny a truth, and for that reason
I only desire to have the chance of explaining
spme points to you, which in our association together were only partially alluded to. I am not
afraid to receive any truth God has revealed that
appeals to my nature, my reason, or my heart.
I believe you have the same feelings and if you
have, I see no reason why we should not come
to a unity of the faith and see alike. As to your
reason for deciding in favor of the Joscphites
Instead of the Brighamites. \Vhen you come to
consider the authority, the one you name is not
a very good reason, you will acknowledge, for
SALT
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whether the revelation on celestial marriage was
ever delivered to Emma and whether she tore it
up, burnt it or not, is of very little consequence.
so far as manuscript is concerned.
I am
intimately acquainted with a lady in this city
whom Emma Smith led to the altar and gave
by her own hand to Joseph Smith, the . prophet, to be his plural wife for time and eternity.
Of course, Alexander and David knew before
their mother's death that they had seen their
father's plural wives; and toid her so. She intimated as much to me herself when I conversed
with her in the Nauvoo House in 1876.
Absalom, there is so much evidence of this
being true that your leading elders who have examined the matter dare not attempt to deny, or
refute it. When I put the question to Jason vV.
Briggs, in Illinois, he at one accused Joseph of
being a fallen prophet. It is interesting to read
the sermons of Joseph which I am republishing
from the Times and Seasons delivered about the
time when the hue and cry of his being a fallen
prophet was raised. He never spoke more powerful in his life, or prophesied more truly than in
those days. As to the manuscripts of any of the
revelations. Just about as much is known of the
one on celestial marriage as of any of them, or
do your elders attempt to account for any of
them? And what do they consider the proper
manuer for revelations to be received? The expression in your letter that if the highest exaltation can not be received without polygamy, then
God ceases to be an unchangeable God, is draw··
ing a conclusion that I don't understand. llow
is it Jesus Ghrist descended from David, through
Solomon the son of a polygamous marriage?
And the Savior declared that he was the ofrspring
of David the bright and morning star. God gave
Abraham the covenant by which he could become the father of the Faithful; and poor Lazarus
when he went to his glory was seen reclining up·
on the bosom of Abraham. The Patriarchs of
the twelve tribes of Israel were the twelve sons
of Jacob by his four wives, and it is the names of
these twelve which will be written upon the
twelve gates of the New Jerusalem. I do not
see, that if God honored these twelve polygamous children of Jacob enough to make them the
founders of all the tribes of Israel, the chosen
seed in which all the nations are to be blest in
the early days of the world four thousand years
ago, and honor them in the Millennium enough
to cause that all men who enter the gates of the
Holy City shall pass under the names of these
twelve polygamous children; I say, I do not see
that he proves himself to be a changeable God.
It appears to me that he ought to make polygamy honorable in the latter days, or his children
might object to going into the house he has saved so many former day polygamists in. The
fact of history is, that whenever God revealed
his will to his children, and gave them the gospel of salvation, polygamy was established upon
the earth, and was so generally believed and
practiced, that it was not in any way condemned
as a principle; but was practiced by law. Of
course, rnen sinned in its practice, they do to-clay;
and God condemns them for it. But when they
are authorized by him to enter into that principle
he protects them in it. And if they are faithful
mal;:es them honorable and honors them before
all men. He did in former times and has done
so in latter time. The greatest part of Joseph

Smith's mission to this dispensation was performed after God revealed the pdnciple of celestial marriage to him. I could show by evidence
as good as any that I ever gave you to believe
anything I ever told you, that this is true; but
my letter is getting too long. It is getting dark
and I must close. I hope you won't think I am
trying to con;-ert you to polygamy; you know
the law is against it, I only whhed to answer
your objection to our claims to authority.
The enactment of the Edmunds' Law we consider a violation of constitutional guarantee of
religious liberty. I believe in letting every man
believe and practice what he is sincere in; so
long as he does not interfere with the right. of
his neighbor. I also believe that was the kind
of liberty the constitution was framed to secure
to all the people in this land. Naturally, then, I
consider it unconstitutional, as I know it is unjust and cruel for Congress to take away my
liberty because you do not believe in my religion,
and raise a great furore and cry against it. But
then I know that Congress and the people whose
prejudices compel Congress to be unjust, are in
the hands of God. He will hold them to account,
if we are right and are doing his will we are satisfied, and not at all alarmed; ~mel are willing to
await the issue. That is how our people feel.
Give my love to your little family. I am pained to hear of bright little Pearl's death. How
happy a thought to know that little children arc
safe whatever may become of ns. My regards
to your wife and yourself.
Belic,·e me always your friend and cousin,
JuNIUs F. WELLS.
GIRARD, Kans., July Ist, 1883.
Salt Lake Czty, Utah.
DEAR CousrN :~-As my former letter was
only a partial answer, I will endeavor to answer
yours of May 9th. I shall not enter into detail
or search the depths of Mormonism, but will call
your attention to a few facts concerning the socalled revelation said to have been given to
Joseph in July, r843; about eleven months before his death. You say he never "spake more
powerful, nor prophesied more truly" than about
the time, or after he recei vee! this revelation on
celestial marriage. Now let us see. Just prior
to his death he excommunicated J. C. Bennett
for preaching this doctrine. Hyrum Smith de·
nounced it, and called it the doctrine of devils.
The gospel as revealed in Christ, and as given to
the ·Church in its fulness in 1830, was and is "the
power of God unto salvation;" and the vision
given in February, r832, revealed to Joseph
Smith and Sidney Rigdon the fact that all who
obeyed that gospel should come forth in the first
resurrection and receive of God's glory, even the
highest of all. Similar expressions confirmative
of the same fact are contained in a revelation o£
December 27th, 1832, and also harmonize with
the testimony of Christ and the Apostles. Now,
in 1843 up comes a revelation, about eleven year8
after, that repeal5 the first, (i.e.) That those who
obeyed the fll'st should come forth in the first
resurrection, and says, if they abide not the polygamic law they must be damned. This alone,
sir, would make my claim hold good; (!.e.); that
God became a changeable God. But we know he
can not, hence the polygamic revelation is not o£
God. Also it !s u co!nplete denial of the efficacy
of the power of the gospel, as quoted from the
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revelations of 1832; and as taught by the Church
in its infancy, and by the Brighamite Church
itself until 1852. For it is known that they, the
Brighamites, condemned, denied and decried
polygamy upon both continents, 1rom 1844 to
1852; which surely takeS' the wind out of your
sail, for witnesses. For, if Joseph Smith was
guilty of receiving the reYelation they are also
guilty of lying about it, for eight long years and
in the most solemn mann~r; possibly deceiving
thousands of honest souls, trusting in them as
living oracles. And you, dear cousin, will excuse me for not believing their testimony now,
as the stain of eight years perjury is upon them;
and has remained upon them unless they have
seen fit to sit in sack cloth and ashes and have
repented of their sins.
These facts are known to the Government is
why you ·think Congress passed a Bill taking
away your liberties, as you termed it. Mr. P. P.
Pratt declared against polygamy in 1845, see
Millennia! Star, vol. 6, July, 1845, by calling it
the doctrine of devil's, &c. Now, sir, let us sum
up the.whole thing in a nut shell and see how we
come out. In 1830 the Mormon Church was organized and Book of Morh1on published, in which
polygamy was condemned. In 1831 the same
doctrine is condemneLI in a revelation given to
Joseph Smith which was afterwards published
in Doctrine and Covenants. In July, r843, the
polygamous revelation is said to be given. In February 18.14, polygamy publicly denounced by
Joseph and Hiram. In March, 1844, the same
practice again clenbnneed by Hyrum Smith. In
June, 1844, the death of Joseph and Hyrum. In
1845 the publication o± the article on marriage in
the Appendix to Doctrine and Covenants, in
which polygamy is called a crime. In I8.f5 the
polygamous doctrine of J. C. Bennett denounced
in England by the English Mormon Conference.
In r848 polygamy and sexual resurrectionism
severely denounced in Millennial Star; published
at Liverpool England. In 18so, Apostle John
Taylor denies polygamy in France, in a public
debate. And yet in the face of all these facts,
yon say there is too much testimony in its favor.
Away with such testimony. for me. Now, dear
cousin; don't ask me to believe in yom polyg·
amous revelation, nor your Adam-god theory,
neither your blood atonement business. But believe me to be a true believer of the everlasting
gospel, as given to Joseph Smith, which if obeyed
and lived up to will save the human family with·
out polygamy.
Your cousin, in gospel bonds,

A. P.

FRET,,

PRovo CITY, Utah,
July 15tb, 1883.
Bro. <yose.ph ,.,_We are considerably excited
over the Utah Commission, for it begins to appear that polygamy will have to go; for the
thing is getting so exposed that the people begin
to see that it is no part of the,gospel, but a thing
that has been added to cover up iniquity. I think it
is getting pretty naked and will show its deformity
and corruption to all who will look for the truth,
for we must acknowledge that the majority of
the people are honest hearted and when they can
see the gospel in its purity they are most likely
to let go of the Brigham cable; and if they do,
look Otlt £or a bl'eakage some where.
I tem;ln your brother in the gospel,
JAMES Gorir,
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BuTLER CouNTY, Alabama,
July 17th, r883.
Bro. ')"osrjh Smith:-The Alabama District
Conference held here in the Butler Branch, on
the 14th and rsth inst., was decided by all to
have been the best one held in the district for a
"' I called it good. It was
long time. As for me,
a spiritual and instruct! ve session to me. The
universal testimony was that the Spirit of the
Lord was there. I pray that the Saints may
have many such"pleasant and peaceful seasons.
Before coming here, I spent the months of
March and April, and part of May, in the Florida
District. I visited some of the bmnchcs, but not
all. I tried to instruct and encourage the Saints,
and show the erring the better way; and I believe my effotts there were appreciated generally.
I baptized four in the district, and on the 19th
of'"May I left Cold ·water for Volusia county, in
South Florida. I had received an im·itation to
go there. The prospects seemed flattering there
for good to be done. It was thought a good
and effectual door would be opened there. It
was a long way, and an experiment, a venture at
least. I publicly stated this to the Saints in
conference at Pleasant View Branch, Florida
District, May 4th and sth, and told them that I
might succeed, and then I might fail; that it
was a risk. So I went and found as others have
done, that "all that glitters is not gold." I \vas
gone four weeks on the trip. I passed through
Jackson ville, the chief city of Florida. Traveled
t1p the famous St. John's River fifty-two"'miles on
a steamer, and from there by rail to Saint
Augustine, on the Atlantic Ocean, where I
rested most of one day and looked around, and
took some notes of the many wonderful things in
the ancient city of America. It Is a city of
flowers, and beautiful for situation. There are
many things of interest there, that we can not
mention in this. From there I went by stage
forty-five miles, to Mitchell, the place where I
was to tarry and preach. I was kindly received
by Mr. and Sister Mitchell. I published my appoin~ment to preach.
Mr. Mitchell and his folks
sent notices to the inhabitants afar off, of the
time and place. Well, Bro. Caffall's experience
in Colorado at a certain place, except a certain
animal mentioned in his letter, describes the
situation. The people were wonderfully anxious
to have preaching until the time came, and just
at that time I suppose it occurred to their minds
that they did not want to hear. This is one of
my experiences that I wish to notice very gently,
and according to the good old hard-shell parson's
text, "Pass on to Shunnm." If any of the brethren want an exegesis of the text, I refer them to
Bro. Moses Gaylord. I visiteJ Daytona, on the
Halifax rl\·er, fifteen miles from Mitchell. There
are about five or six hundred inhabitants there.
The Congregationalists hold meeting in a schoolhouse, and the Episcopals are building; but
there was no place for us. One man told me
that it might do very well to go out some place
where the people were raising children and
wanted something to frighten them with; but in
that place they did not want anything of that
wrt. He £aid it was about all the people could
do to make a living, without fooling time away
with meetings. Sister Mitchell asked one Reverend for the use of the house he occupied. He
told her there was no use for any mon: preachers
there; that the people did not care for those that
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wenS there very much. Mr. Mitchell tried the
leading men in Ormand, a liitle town nine miles
from his place. They told him they had no use
for any Mormonism there. He explained to
them that we were not from Utah. They then
concluded to consider the matter and let him
know. I sup]"ose they are still considering; for
up to the time I left they had not let him know.
About the only subject that interested the people
I met with and talked to, was orange groves and
hummock lands. I concluded they were out of
my line, and so left the subject with them. If
the people in that P,art of Florida were anxious to
hear the gospel, they had gotten over it before I
got there, or else I was the wrong man. I spent
four weeks on, to me, that unfriendly shore, in
the midst of mosquitos, sand, flies and fleas;
when by the kindness of Mr. Mitchell I was permitted to turn westward toward the goodly land.
He loaned me ten dollars, which enabled me to
retreat in good order, and of course I fell back
on the reserve, and am proud to say the army is
not demoralized, but ready for a forward movement. I arrived in this district on the 23d of
June. Preached some in Pleasant Hill Branch;
spent two Sundays there, and baptized one.
Congregations were good, and seemed to be
interested. Bro .. G. T. Chute took me to Lone
Star Branch. I did some talking there, and baptized five, all the fruits of others' labors. Bro.
Bryant l-Im-dee brought me to this place to conference. Will remain here until the zoth inst.,
then go back to Lone Star, and will spend two
Sundays there. Then will attend the Florida
District Conference, to be held at Salem Branch,
Baldwin county, Alabama. Prospects are brightening. The cause is onward, and we thank and
praise the Lord.
Your brother in Christ,
R. J. ANTHONY.
ALABAMA, July, 1883.
Brother ')"oscjh:--In the Herald for July 7th,
have read the letter of the Rev. L. L. Lnse, replying to some of "Bob Elvin's lies." There is
one item in that letter in which my name is
mentioned. I wish to call the attention of the
readers of the Herald to that item. Robert El dn
stated in his letter that the Rev. Luse is replying
to, "About four years ago the first of our faith
was represented, and the reception that R. J.
Anthony ([leave the Rev. oft') received was that
some of the leading church members w~ntecl to
hang him.''
The Rev. Luse says, "The leading protestant
organizations at that time were the Christian and
United Brethren. How is that? I but speak the
sentiment of the entire community, when I sny
with emphasis, let the character and moral standing of the members of the above named churches
throw the grouudlcss imjula!zmz back into Elvin's
face with 1·rdoubled force; back to him from
whom it came through Robert Elvin, 'the father
of lies.' But I presume Elvin will say it is a revelation and must not be disputed.''
At the time I commenced preaching in "Wilber,
there were two protestant organizations there, the
Congregational and Methodist. Both churches
had their ministers and held regular sen-ices in
the Congregational Church. \Vhcthcr they were
leading ones or not, I am not prcpard to say;
but there i:s one point that I am r•···:,arcd to
speak advisedly upon; and that is, tlc:;: a chmch
member did tell me in Judge Davis' on; :e that he

"would lead a party now, and take me out and
hang me to a tree;" pointing towards the timber
on the Blue River. lie further said that my
"hands were dyed in the blood of the innocent
women and children slain at Mountain Meadows." He made these statements before several
persons that lived in 'Nilbcr, and I know some of
them that arc still living there and heard the
statement. If he was not a leading church member, several church members did recognize him as
a leader at that time in a crusade against me.
At the close of my meetings this man, or the
minister, one, or the other, would get up and read
extracts fram papers and rnake con1rncnts on
them, invariably accm:ing the church with e,·erything that -was vile; rehashing the "Spaulding
story" and walking on the water talc, until the
good citizens of ·wilber became disgusted. To
the honor of some church members, as well as
the citizens, they did not endorse the mo,·ement,
and said it should be stopped. Robert Elvin
needed no revelation upon that point. So far as
that statement is concerned, it is true. There is
nothing to hurl back. To the honor and credit
of the man, not the minister, I wish to state that
after that time he treated me with marked cidlity
and respect.
I have known Robert Elvin long enough, and
have been intimately connected with him in the
ministry, to know him to be truthful and an honOJ"able man.
R. J. ANTHONY.
LAMO::<JI, July 2rst, r883.
Edilor IIerald ;,,_The compositors in the Herald
Office would respectfully ask Bro. T. F'. Staftord
to state who was the author of the disturbance of
the elemcn ts at the crucifixion of Christ our
Savim·-,God or the Devil.
H. 0. TYPOS.
Auno::-;;, Idaho,
July r_sth, r883.
Brf'. ')"osejh Smif!t :~·On the roth in st., we were
visited by the worst hail storm known in these
parts. It first struck my place on the west, and
beat down a belt about twenty rods wide by
eighty long, passing through about eight acres of
grain. It beat our garden stun~ peas, beans,
squash, melon and cucumber vines, and cabbage,
&c., into the ground; and cut nearly all the leaves
off the potato vines. Tlw grain was wheat and
oats on the track through my field. The wheat
it left worthless except for hay; the oats at least
half destroyed. It next struck Mr. Cook on the
east, extending over the greatest part of his place.
It almost destroyed his crop. Thence on to 1\lr.
I. Parke's, and Gyles: The last named looks ver.1·
bad; all the barley in its track vvas ruined;
l'nuch of it will hardly make fair hay. The hail
killed over eighty young chicks for us. The hail
extended further south but not in such a body. I
estimate my loss at $Joo at least; Mr. Cook's at
$7oo; do not know what those below have lost,
but it has cut off in the neighborhood of about
four thousand bushels of grain. The hail lay
three and four inches deep here, lots of them as
large as dove's eggs.
I suppose we ought to be willing to share in
the troubles which are being visited upon the
people from time to time. Our part of this great
country has been wonderfully blest in field and'
store, and I can see no reason why, "if weighed
in the balance and found wanting," we should not
be ,_-emembered when the rod passes over, even
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the nooks and corners may be remembered by 1. and contented, and prospering finely.
I left
Him who called them into form. I hope I am
them on the 13th, and the next day late I arrived
1 at Augusta, where I remained for the night, and
willing it shall be so. Even so.
Your brother in the one faith and hope,
next morning, after about ten miles walk, I found
C. L. ALBERTSON.
Bro. James R. Jones, at whose house I now am.
I am in the land of "grand-pap and his fifty
I-hNDSBOKO, Illinoio,
sons," who were so anxious to part company
July I 8th, I883.
with Bro. Springer last winter.
I
have
Bro. ':fosejh:·----I arrived here yesterday; I had
preached three time.-, and so far all has passed
hardly touched the platform, when I was grasped
off pleasantly and peacefully; but from the reby the hand. Glad to see you. Going to preach
ports \\·hich co1ne to L,~~, I :suppose \\-e nre in confor us? I promised I would, got out notice, havstant danger. \Ve are informed by one who
ing been supplied with the tract, "Gospel," paid
claims to have seen it, that there is a paper in
two boys to put one in every house in town; bell
circulation, with several names attached, binding
rang, and a large congregation. (I don't see if
themselves to stand by each other in killing us
the Lord intended me for a preacher, why he left
all. They do not propose to give us any notice
me deficient in the organ of singing). Opened
this time, nor lay hands on us, but to watch their
by reading and prayer. Preached for one and a
chance, and take us from the brush. I Jay no
half hours, on the Gospel of the Kingdom, with
claim to being brave. I do not fancy such sur·
.the best of liberty, to an audience of interested
roundings at all; but I have no intention of leavlisteners. Have promised to come again, and
ing until I get ready, unless specially directed. I
preach on my next round. I think I will have
feel as calm and peaceful as I ever did in my life,
,;ome one with me, who can take up the work
more so than usual. I do not believe we will be
there. I speak Saturday night and Sunday, in
hurt, if we trust in Him who is able to save; but
B1 ue Mound.
if the brethren persist in defending themselves
Yours truly,
by force of arms, I can not tell what the result
J. A. RomxsoN.
will be; but my present impression is that the·
cloud will pass away, and we will be left to enjoy
MAMMOTH SPRINGs, Fulton Co., Ark.,
our rights. The prospects, so far, are not very
July zoth, r883.
flattering for good being done; but things may
Dear lleralcl:-I left Nebraska City, June 29th,
change. I hope so.
having spent the time pleasantly with the Saints
I thought from lateiit information that Bro.
there. The road was in terrible condition, and
Springer
would be with me, by this time; but he
we were five hours behind when we arrived at
has not yet come. I do not know what is the
Atchison that night. The next morr.ing I walked
matter, but I guess we will see him ere long.
seven miles into the country to Good Intent,
This is a terrible country. Rough and rocky;
where I spent the time very pleasantly, until
with here and there a little patch of land, which
July 3d, preaching twice on Sunday the I st. On
can be plowed. They say, however, that it is a
the 3d arrived at Independence, Missouri, where
good country for a poor man; and I am satisfied
I spent the 4th and was-well pleased. The celeit is, providing he is willing to stay poor. Ticks
bration was a. grand success, and all parties
and chigers are very plentiful, and I am conseemed to enter into it heartily. ,As I saw the
tinually reminded of their presence on my per"Stars and Stripes," waving from nearly every
son. I have welts all over me now smaller than
house, wagon, and team, I could but contrast
hicker,vnuts. I have seen one thing which is
the difference between now and when war was
worth looking at, and that is the Mammoth
raging on the border, and when here in Independ··
Spring. They say it discharges 6s,ooo cubic feet
ence it was as much as a man's life was worth to
of water per minute, and men differ in regard to
hold the glorious old banner to the breeze.
its depth all the way from seventy-five to three
Thank God for peace. I staid at Independence
hundred feet. Call it seventy-f1Ye and it is a big
till the 7th, and then left the kind hearted Saints
spring. l told some parties by private Jetter that
there with regret. The same day I arrived at
the volume of water was 36,ooo cubic feet, per
\Vebb City, where I found four families of Saints,
min utc; but I find I was mistaken, and it is 6,5,who were glad to welcome me. Bro. Stephen
ooo. It makes quite a large river. There are
:Maloney and wife and brother, came over from
other curiosities I want to see, if permitted.
Galesburg and spent Sunday with us, and I
If 'the Lord wills, I design being at the debate
enjoyed talking to the people very much Monin R_ed Rii'Cr county, Texas, August 7th; and
day the 9th, just before night, some parties came
thence as I shall be given wisdom to decide.
from Galesburg to be baptized; and so, after
. Tbe condition of the work throughout the mispreaching, we drove to Center Creek, near
sion is not as good as I would like to report; but
Orinogo, where in the still hours of night, I led
we arc not without hope of success. Pray for
Dr. Boas and the wife of Bro. Augustus Smith,
us, all ye who love to pray.
into the ·waters of baptism; confirmed at the
More anon, if spared,
water, and bade them adieu, they to go home,
HEMAN c. SMITH.
and we to return to \Vebb City. I spoke again
on Tuesday night, and on \Vednesday Bro. Orson
The hul£wm Baptist remarks: Dr. Stimson
Sutherland procured a team and buggy, and
made a captial hit on Ingersoll at the Northeastwent with me in search of a cousin of mine,
ern Association. He said: "The sun by day. and
whom I had never met. After some trouble in
the moon and stars by night shine on, and we
finding the road, we found her about fifteen miles
never pay mnch attention to them, except, persouth of \Vebb City. Bro. Orson returned home
haps, to look up at the sun at about eleven
and I remained at my cousins two days, and was
o'clock to see if it is almost dinner time. But if
well received and entertained. Mr. Tombaugh,
a wild goose flies squawking through the air the
my cousin's husband, seems to be an honest,
whole neighborhood is out looking at it."
industrious and ,pleasant man. They are happy
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July I9th.-The number of deaths at Cairo,
Egypt, yesterday from Cholera was sixty,eight.
Also during the same time there were twenty-one
deaths from cholera at Damietta, thirty-two at
Mansurah, twenty-four at Samanoud, thirty at
Ghizeh, and twenty-two at Chibin.
A credit of I,ooo,ooo pesetas was voted by the
Government of Spain to defray the cost of all
possible measures to prevent the introduction of
cholera into that country.
A supplementary report of the first quarter of
this year announces that out of a population of
z88,o::>o in Calcutta, India, nearly 6oo hav·e succumbed to the effects of the dreadful scourge.
This is an excess of over 200 deaths for the
corresponding quarter of I882 .
At Lima, South America, at half past two this
morning, a strong and prolonged shock of earthquake was felt.
The contemplated strike of the Western Union
Telegraph Operators began at I 1 : 05 this morning. Before night many of the vacant places
were filled by other men.
CROP REPORTS.
In the north of Italy crops are greatly damaged
by storms.
The condition of the crops in Hungary, Germany, promises an average yield of wheat and
rye throughout the country. It is expected barley will be below the average. Oats are every•
where good.
The harvest in Prussia promises well, especially in the northern provinces. There will be less
in Pomerania and Brandenburg. Wheat in the
former is below the average.
In SchleswigHolstein, \Vestphalia, and Rhenbh, Prussia, the
drouth did much damage. Fruits, beet-roots,
and potatoes are everywhere good.
"The harvest year of rSSz-'83" says the San
Francisco 'Journal c:f Commerce, July 12, "has
closed, and it has pannild out gloriously. True,
our wheat receipts' have been le&s than those of
the year preceding, yet priees have at all times
been remunerative. Our wheat exports have exceeded r4,6oo,ooo centals, valued at $25,ooo,ooo.
Our exports of flour for the twelve months were
r,Ioo,ooo barrels, which is considerably in ex.
eess of that of the yea'l: preceding; and judging
from the new flouring mills that have been erected
and enlarged, and others projected, it is safe to
say that in the near future we will ship abroad a
much greater proportion of flour than ·wheat.
Great Britain is our best flour customer, China
second, Central America third, Hawaii fourth.
Our barley exports dming the year past havo
been small owing to the high speculati vc prices
ruling at all times. This year's barley crop i&
now being harvested, and it promises to be both
large and of good quality. New wheat and bar.
ley have both appeared in rnarket, finding prompt
sale; the latter, however, sold Tow, and for that
reason we do not look for free deliveries for soine
time to come. The hold-over stock, both of old
wheat and barley, is considerable, but the stock
in the State has not yet been fully ascertained.
Oats of the new crop have appeared in market
and sold at high figures. The transactions for
the last year at the two Call Boards llggtegatecl
$49,776,637. These are big figures for ti-le first
year's public opetatidns, and are bUt a foretashi
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of the immensity of the traffic that is sure to follow in the near future.''
In Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Illinois, and Wisconsin, crop prospects are better than usual.
The outlook in Michigan is gloomy, on account
of rust.
Great numbers of cotton caterpillars, have
made their appeafance in Alabama, threatening
great destruction to that crop.
·wheat in some parts of Indiana is thrashing
out from ten to twenty bushels per acre, and is
of good <1uality.
Crop reports frorn Ontario and Qubec show
that the country has sufL-rc·d no more from
rains this season than in former seasons from
other causes. Taking Ioo as the basis of average,
the percentage average crop is as follows: Fall
wheat, 78; spring wheat, yo; badey, <p; oats, yo;
peas, 8y; rye, Y3; hay, I 2.2; potatoes, 95; corn,
7+; roots, Y3; apples, 64-; other fruits, So.
July zoth.-There were over 100 deaths from
cholera at Cairo, Egypt. At Balak a special
messenger counted eighty funerals between 8
and 11 Thursday morning.
There are thirty
deaths in the Shoobray quarter. Two deaths are
officially reported at Abdin.
Wedne:-;day it is
known twenty-five at least died. Patients in the
worst stages of the disease nrc carried to the
hospitals through the crowded streets. The people of Shirbin have protested ngaim;t the improp·
er observances of funeral regulations, and troops
are summoned to prevent a threatened revolt
against the authorities. It has been decided to
f!i'nn a cordon around Alexandria to prevent an
influx of the refugees from the infected districts.
Official returns mention s;xteen towns infected
with cholera. It is stated that since the last returns zoo persons have died in the Bulak quarter
of Cairo -...vithin twenty-four hours.
There were twenty-nine deaths from cholera
yesterday at Mansurah, twenty-four at Samanoud, twenty-eight at Ghizeh, forty-four at Chierbin, and three at Damietta. There were sixteen
deaths from the disease at Menzaleh, Tuesday.
At St. Petersburg there was an explosion of a
powder mill _vesteJ:day. The mixing room was
destroyed. Nine persons killed and three severely
injured.
A village in Styria was recently burned while
the inhabitants were· absent from their homes to
give welcome to the Emperor of Austria.
Business failures increazed eleven in number
last week, as compared with the preceding seven
days. The total was r68.
Quarantine regulations against cholera are
growing more severe in Europe. The deaths at
Cairo rose to I4.0 to-day.
JVIeantime, while
America is thus threatened from the Atlantic
coast, vessels laden with yellow fever are plying
the waters of the gulf, anxious to land their
deadly infection on our southern shores. The
steamer City of Wasltiuglon, for New York from
Vera Cruz, was yesterday stopped at Havana
with twenty-seven cas)s of the yellow plague on
board.
Not since I88o has the annual immigrat'on
into the United States been so small as the report of the Bureau of Statistics sho·ws it was for
the year ending June 3oth, I883. The number of
immigrants arrived during the year was SY::J,II4
being 18y,878 less than during the preceding
fiscal year, and 70,3I7 less than during the year
ending June 3oth, I881. The greatest falling off
has been in the arrivals from G<"rmany, I9I,64:,

fifty. The passenger train on the \Vinoma and
SL Peter Railroad was blown completely off the
t_,ack, injuring twenty-five persons, some probably fatally.
A deluge of rain fell last night at Fon du Lac,
\Vis., sweeping the entire eastern portion of the
city, submerging over two hundred houses, and
carrying away light material of every description.
Damage $25,000.
July 23d.---The reports of the deaths Sunday
from cholera are as follows: At Damietta, I7;
1\!.lllc·Urab. 10; Samanoud, 23; Tantah, 17; Cho·
bar, 17; Chibin, 23; at nine other places, 7~L
conra.genlent~.
At Mount Carroll, Kankakee, Lincoln, Dwight,
There ·were 2YS deaths from the disease at Cairo
and Bureau, Ill., a severe rain and wind storm
during the same time. The Khedive and his
did much damage to crops and other properly.
Ministers have gone to Cairo for the purpose of
At Carrington, Dakota, a tornado destroyed
remedying the confm;ion in sanitary arrangeL} buildings, killed one man, and injured scn:ral
ments.
Ad vices from Egy pl slate that in addition to
other persons.
the out break of cholera at the Town of FaresJuly zrst.-Several cases of cholera still exist
kour, eight miles south-west of Damietta, leprosy
in the east end of London, England.
Public feeling in France towards England is . has appeared there and is spreading rapidly.
There are neither doctors nor medicines at Faresextremely bitter, and the relations of the two
kour.
countries are becoming unpleasant and uncomforA serious outbreak of cholera is reported at
table.
Bombay, as there were thirty-seven sporadic cases
July zzd.--The ravages of the cholera in Egypt
of the disease there during last week.
are spreading to an alarming degree. At Cairo
The JJfark Lane E.,prcss in a review of the
"Saturday there were 38I deaths, 33 at JYiansourah,
British grain trade the last week says: "Constant
93 at Shirbin, and over ISO deaths in other Egyprain checked the hitherto rather rapid progress of
tian towns. All efiorts to confine the plague have
cereals. Native wheats were six-pence to two
proved so far unavailing. Fifteen hundred inhabshillings higher and foreign wheats are steadier.
itants of BuJak have removed up the Nile. The
Flour is firmer. Maize is three-pence lowe!".
owners who have burned their houses will be
Barley is steady. Cargoes off coast are firmer
indemnified. The natives oppose the removal of
with few buyers. There are twenty-two arrivals
patients to hospitals. The disease is very sudden
and four sales. Ten cargoes were withdrawn and
in its efrects. People frequently fall dead in the
thirteen remained, including three California
streets. The epidemic is spreading northward as
cargoes Cargoes on passage and for shipment
well as southward. The disease is spreading
are firmer, and trade is bri&k. Sales of English
everywhere.
The mortality increases hourlv.
wheat during the week 29,024 quarters at 4-2s zd
The inhabitants were suddenly driven out ~£
per quarter against rz,I83 quarters at 4-9s 2d the
their homes by the police Friday and Saturday
corresponding week last year. The Times' crop
nights, and were huddled on board barges. Hunreport says the area of wheat planted in the
dreds of them evaded the police and fled to the
United Kingdom is from Io to IS per cent below
center of the city, taking with them their filthy
last year, and the yield will be below the average.
bedding and rags. Eight hundred of them landReports from the Continent are ver_v similar in
ed at Turah to-day. Gen. vVoocls' troops comtheir conclusions.
pelled others to return. Since then there has
The work of destruction caused by yesterday's
been a case of cholera among Gen. vVoods' forces
flood at Fon d u Lac, \Vis., has made itself visible
at Turah. The deaths at Cairo really numbered
to-day in all its phases, and what is still more
4SI between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday, besides
alarming is that it continues to rain. Every
a fearful mortality among the Egyptian artillery.
ravine and stream is overflowing, and the water
The natives of Abbaseyes are panic stricken.
from Lake Winnebago is backing up into the
The Britio;h officers have to bury the dead.
northern part of the city, flooding everything,
There were thirty-nine deaths from yellowand there seems to be no prospect of its lctling
fever at Havana, Cuba, last week.
up at present. North of Division every street as
The cholera is reported by a' Mexican paper to
far as Scott street is flooded. The water has
have reached that country.
A house at. Salt Mines, Avery's Island, near
flowed over J\"Ierrill, Rees, Johnson, Follet, Arndt,
New Orleans, containing 1.000 pounds of dyna\Vc\Villiam, and Sibley streets. It then tended
mite, was struck by lightning yesterday, causing
west, covering Main street from Scott to Arndt,
a terrific explosion. Much damage was done to
and backed up into that portion of the city in the
buildings, cars, etc. No lives were lost. vVinbend of the river, m·erflowing Cannister, Doty,
dows in buildings a mile di:-;tant were shattered.
Juneau, and Brooke street. All over this portion
A tornado yesterday crossed Blue Earth, \Vaof the city men were wading about. Some forseka, Steele, Dodge, Olm,tead, and vVabasha
tunately had boats, and others poled themselv.es
counties, l\1inn. The tno~t serious dmnage so
around on floating crossings of the street.
far reported is at Kasota, Blue Earth county,
At Appleton, vVis., $2oopoo worth of propnear Owatonna, Steele county, near :rvranterville,
erty was destroyed hy the same storm. At LitDodge county, and at Elgin, in Wabasha county.
tle Chute, a nnmber of buildings were thrown
The fury of lhe storm seems to have been exhausdown. The damage around Plymout, \Vis., b
ted .before it crossed the Mississippi.
beyond all estimate.
In 1\Tinnesota three persons were killed, and
The 1\Iil waukee River has ri,;en oYer four feet
thirty-se\'en wounded. The same storm, before
and wholesale stores in Milwaukee are flooded in
leaving D.ckota, killed nine persons and wounded
many places, and lumber is floating from yarclo

against 2-J.Y, r6I in the preceding year; Carmela,
64,97I, against 93,ozy: Sweden, 34,5y6; against
64-,276 and Ireland 63,720, against 76, 252. The
only foreign country from which there has been
an increased arrival is Scotland which sent us
84.y more immigrants in the last fiscalsear than
in the preceding twel\'e months.
This great decline is caused by the improYed
times in .Europe-especially in Germany and
.,Ireland-and the end of the "boom" in this
country, followed by falling markets, dull demand for labor, failure of stl"ikes, ancl other dis-
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near the mouth. The storm at Grand Rapids,
\Vis., caused the destruction of several buildings.
At Madison a bail of fire danced about over the
house-tops for some time, and finally struck the
High School, doing considerable damage.
The severest storm ever known at A,; bury Park,
N. J, raged there lhis afternoon. The Madbon,
Gilsey and Howard House were unroofed, and
six carriages loaded with people upset and wreck·
eel. A number of tents were blown down at
Ocean Grove. An unknown colored man was
blown out to sea in a boat.
A terrible \vind and rain storm passed over
Exeter, Ont., last evening, which created intense
excitement. Hotels, churches and houses were
damaged. There was no loss of life. The town
to-day presents a most deplorable appearance.
Less than t,venty per cent of our national debt
is held by the people of Europe.
July 24th.---The cholera has broken out among
the soldiers of the British Forty-second Regiment, which recently arrived at Suez from Cairo.
TwG members have died. It is reported that
cholera has appeared among the British soldiers
at the citadel in Cairo. One soldier died in the
military hospital at Abassies. The Forty-sixth
British Regiment has II6 sick out of Soz. The
remaining British troops have 476 sick out of
over 6,ooo men. During the twenty-four hours
ending at 8 o'clock this morning there were '1·63
deaths from cholera at Cairo, twenty-three at
Zifteh, sixteen at Tantah, nine at Shirbin, thirteen
at Mansourah, r 17 at Chibin, forty-three at Nehallet, ninety-five at Ghizeh, and seven at Chobar.
The scene at Cairo to-night is a melancholy one.
It is impossible to walk a hundred yards withol!t
meeting a collin or ambulance. The evictiom; of
inhabitants at Bulak and the burning of their
dwellings continue. The evicted people are sent
to Bacrage, where a repetition of the Tourah
horror is probable.
At New York and Washington the authorities
are taking steps to prevent the introduction of
yellow fever and cholera.
Fourteen persons have been committed for trial
at Mullingar, Ireland, for complicity in the murder of Mrs. Smythe.
Spotswood, N. J., about nine miles west of
South Amboy, was visited by a tornado yesterday. The Reformed Dutch Church and se\'€:ral
dwellings were destroyed.
At noon Monday a fearful cyclone swept
through Ingham county, Mich., killing three
people, injuring many others, and doing vast
damage to property.
IIennefin, Mendota, and
Kankakee, Ill., have all been visited by heavy
rains, accompanied by unusual lightning and
thunder. Lightning destroyed $z.ooo worth of
property. At Depere, and \Vest Bend, \Vis.,
heavy rains have fallen, raising the rivers ·wash·
ing away dams and other property. Huron, Dakota, and vicinity, for four or five days has been
visited by terrific wind and hail-storms, destroying about one fourth of the small grain crop.
Five persons were killed by Saturday's tornado at
Altoura, Dakota.
July 2,5th.-·-The Khedive of Egypt visited all
the cholera hospitals to-day
In the last twelve hours there have been 3G7
deaths from cholera at Cairo, and seventy-one at
Chibin.
Col. Sartorius reports that the carcasses of dis·
eased c.ottle without skjl)s .are still floating in the
Nile.
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The number of deaths from cholera at l\Lm·
July 24, a few minutes after 12 o'clock, a terrific
storm burst on the island. Torrents of rain fell
wurah yesterday was 13, at Chi bel I 13, Zifteh 23,
• and flash after flash of lightning rended the skies.
l\1ehalcl 43, Ghi7.eh, 9.), Tantah 16. Two hunThe workmen had barely left and reached the
dred and eighty-four deaths occurred in Cairo
boarding house, situated at some distance from
the works, when the electricity struck the magawithin twelve hours.
zine, and immediately followed an awful exploNo change is visible in general situation of
sion. For a few minutes all seemed entirely parthe telegrapher',; strike.
alyzed. Recovering, some rushed out to ascerDuring the last twenty-four hours 558 deaths
tain the cause. It was then discovered that the
whole of the building in which was stored the
from cholera occurred at Cairo.
explosive compound had totally disappeared, and
The hills of health which were given to vcs·
in its place was left a yawning chasm fifteen or
scls lcfl\'lng l..<Judon to day declare' thal- no choltwenty feet deep by about roo feet in length.
era cxbts there.
The tree' surrouncling were prostrated and shat.
tered. One, two and a h,df feet in diameter, was
One or two isolated cases of cholera are reportcarried by the immense power of the blast some
ed in Russia.
two hundred yards from where it previously
European powers generally, are arousing themstood. Every building on the island contiguous
sci ves to the protection of their countries against
to the mines wns shaken in a terrible manner,
causing every glass door and window to part
cholera. Quarantine against yellow fever is bewith its glass. The buildings containing the
ing enforced in the southern and eastern ports.
mills and machinery were considerably damagCatewayo, the noted king of the Zulus, died in
ed, preventing access to the shaft for the time
South Africa.
being. Eight box cars, ready to be loaded, were
entirely crushed in their upper part, the running
Great floods have caused much damage in
gear remaining intact. Two persons, Mrs. Cooks
Buenos Ayres, South America.
and daughter, were slightly injured by falling
Japan has been for some time studying the
pieces of glass.
political history of Europe, and proposes with
Loss by fire at Memphis, Tenn., over $2oo.cK>O.
At Charlottetown, Prince Edward's Island,
the aid of information thus gained, to establish a
$zoooo.
more perfect hon1e governtnent.
Ncar Baltimore, late Monday night, a rotten
An earthqu:tkc was felt at Athens, Greece,
pier at a ptcnic resort gave way under the weight
of a large number of people. They had crowdyesterday.
ed together with a view of securing a sure pasThe coal mines of Braidwood, Ill., were so
sage by a barge which was making her last trip
badly flooded by the recent heavy rains that
for the night. It is thought that out of the 200
work has been suspended in con;,cquence. The
people who were thrown into the water seventy·
seven were drowned. Sixty bodies have been
mines that are. flooded the worst are those of
recovered.
Beard & Hickox, the Chicago & 'Wilmington
Seven women and children were drowned
Coal Company, the ·wilmington & Springfield,
yesterday by the upsetting of a pleasure .. boat on
Maltby's and the G. H. & I. shafts.
Large
Lake Lugano, Switzerland.
About 9 o'clock Monday evening the most terpumps from Chicago are now at work.
ritlc rain-storm of the season occurred at Ottawa,
Both Australia and New Zealand are making
Ill., in the vicinity of Marseil!es and Seneca,
energetic efforts to provide for the naval and
stations on the Rock Island Railroad.
The
military defense of their shores.
quantity of rain was so immense that it raised
Fox River at this place some ten feet; and al
FIRES AND ACCIDENTS.
th~ points named it laid acres of corn flat on the
July 19.--The soap factory at Joliet, Iii., burn·
ground, and washed away the track of the Rock
Island Road for many rods in a number of places,
eel; loss $ro,ooo. Loss by fire ncar Joliet, $3,ooo.
for a distance of twenty miles eastward, leaving
At Davenport, Iowa, $_s,ooo. Three vessels and
in several instances the rails and ties hanging
other property in Brooklyn, N.Y., were burned
several feet above the deep depressions made by
this morning, resulting in the death of one man,
the rushing flood. Besides this the storm injur·
ed a -number of buildings, and near Marseilles
the injury of twelve others, and a loss estimated
several houses were flooded two or three feet
at a million dollars. In the excitement a capdeep above the floors; and in that of Phillip Hale,
tain's trunk was thrown overboard, and robbed
near the river, the flood v. as so heavy and dash·
ing that it swept Mr. Hale, wife, and child with
of $(J,OOO.
it, drowning them all. Thei>· bodies were found
July 22.~~Loss by tlre in New York City, $r63
to-day some distance down the river, whither
ooo. At Brooklyn, Ill., $zo.ooo. Hudson, Mich.,
thev had floated and lodged in a felled tree-top.
$2.500. Milwaukee, \Vis., $43.000. The Grand
At 'this point the 2: 10 a. m. passenger-train from
the West and four following passenger-trains
Trunk freight shed, at Seaforth, Ont., was struck
were blockaded; in all some twenty-tlve passen.
by lightning and consumed. Loss $3o.ooo.
ger-coaches, containing over Soo passengers,
A twelve year-old girl named McDonald was
where they remained until 6 o'clock this evening;
found dead in the woods two miles from Cotulla,
and at the eastern end of the washouts at Seneca
were a like number of passenger-trains thus deTex., eight miles from home. She had been
layed all day.
·
lost four days and tlve nights, and evidently died
'At Crawfordsvilic, Ind., a man was run over
from fright and exhaustion. The mother was in
and killed by the cars, while attempting to pass
Laredo with a little son who was bitten by a ratin front of the moving train.
At Atlantic City, N.J., a girl 14 years old was
tlesnake. During the last twelve months this
drowned.
lady h<Jcs lost a son-in-law killed by accident, her
A carriage containing the skeletons of three
husband died from a blow on the head, and her
grown persons and two children, sitting bolt
son shot his own brains out in her presence.
upright, as if aiive, was recen. tly found under a
large tree near the road in Llano county, Texas,
July 23.~At Braidwood, Ill., a mine and surThe tree was shattered by lightning. It is suproundings were burned, but no lives lost. Loss
posed that the carriage sought shelter under the
by fire at Leavenworth, Kan., $4.000.
tree, and was struck, killing the horses and inAbout a month ago the company operating the
mates.
July 25th.~Eight persons were drowned in
salt mines at A very's, on Petit Anse Island, La.,
the James River at Claremont, Va., Monday
received a large quantity of dynamite for blastnight. They were crossing in a boat on theil•
ing purposes. The same was stored in a magaway to a prayer-meeting.
zine situated about 400 yards from the works.
A man was killed by lightning1 near ChattaLarge trees were in close prol'imity. Saturday,
nooga, Tenn.
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0, TIIE. ANGEL BRIGHT HAS COME.

.

DEDICA1'ED TO Bno. CoLUMBUS ScoTT.
TUNE.~'~.9.

the beautiful world."

0, have yo it heard the gladsome news,
'rhitt a.ngcl hands have brought
The gospel plan again to earth,
The one that Jesus taul!ht;
The gospel that"he oucg. declared,
'I' hut; all the '·world'' should henr;
And as a "witness'' to be pr:.:~nclJed,
That its sad ''ei1d'' was near.
0, the angel bright has come,
0, the angel bright has cmne;
Before the gospel's glorious light,
Tlie creeds of men grow din1,
And h.oncst hearts confess to God,
And ''fear'' and "wor1:1hip him.''
Long has the earth in blindness walked,
And groped in error's night;
nut now can tread in wisdom'ti ways,
And paths of heavenly light;
'rhc gospel full again is pr.,•ched,
Though old, yet ever new;
And all who will the trnth o\wy,
Will find the "doctrine" trne.
'l1 he things concerning J esns Christ,
IliR reign on David,s throne,
His con1ing, and his rnle ou eurth,
And all that he has done;
His silffcrlugs and his wondrouS dwlth,
His chnrch in all its part";
.. '.rhc "kingdomn and the "'thlll,~S,, thcrcof
Arc taught to honest hcurtt-l.

1

And faith in God, in Chri"t- his Son,
And in the Holy Ghost,
Is now required, ns in times p:u:~t,
Of all earth's doubting host•.
Hcpentance and baptism too,
'l'hnt sins may be forgiven;
'J.1he Spirit-birth .must men partake,
To seal them heirs of heaven.
The "signs" to follow the belief,
Of gospel truth to-day,
Because that God is still the same,
And yesterday-alway.
The Spirit's "gifts" the Church attend
Through '•laying on of hands ;n
All blessings to a11 n1en belong,
Who keep the Lord's commands.
Anc1 John, 1n glorious Vi1:3ion, snW
An angel earthward speed,
\Vith gospel light to men on 1..mrth,
Who of the truth had need,
The angel can1e, and men received
'rhe priesthood as of old.
Then let the news of gospel grace
Iu all the world be told.

T. W. S.

otntnutttni~afinns.
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers nre responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

A FEW PLAIN WORDS TO A PLAIN

PEOPLE.
BELIEVI~G

"spoiling" the "land sh:H!owihg with
wings," just as Isaiah in the eighteenth
chapter of his vision or prophecy, declared
thev would. "These
"rivers," or streams
.
of humanity, flowing from the "many
waters" or "nations," are filling up this
land, ol' taking possession of it, for a
"spoil;" thereby availing themselves of the
generous offer of our government, viz: of
one hundred an_d sixty acres of bnd to
every mau subscril,ing to the law governing this princely gift. They ilow from
almost every quarter of the globe, impelled
by- a desire to better their condition, temporally, yet ignorant of the fact that God
is the great cause of this universal movement; he having "determined the times
before appointed, and the bounds of their
habitation.l' (Acts I 7: z6).
As a people we believe that in harmony
with his eternal purpose to establish his
kingdom upon the earth, as intimated in
"ou~ Lord's Prayer," and declared by
Daniel and other prophets, he has reserved
this land for the commencement of the
rolling forth of the "little stone" that was
to be "cut out of the mountain without
hands," that it might fill the'whole earth,
"and the kingdom and dominicm and the
greatness of the kingdom under tht;: whole
heaven shall be given to the people of the
saints of the Most High." (Dan. 7).
We also believe that we have been
called to be co-workers with him in the
establishment of that kingdom, and that itis now being cut, as a "little stone, out of
the mountain;" and that our duty is to
represent the kingdom to our fellow men, ·
setting forth its nature, laws, ordinances,
promises and privileges to be enjoyed in
the present life, and the glory and exaltation to be realized hereafter. vVhat a high
and holy calling! How glorious! Can
the honors of earth be compared to it?
Compare the petty, frail, crumbling and
corrupt kingdoms of this world with the
pure and holy, life-giving, universal and
eternally enduring kingdom of God,
wherein dwelleth righteousnes~, peace and
truth, and glory and honor forevermore,
and it will be acknO\Ylcdged, that as the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are
the honors of the service and kingdom of
God, higher and greater, and more glorious than all the honor the world can
afford. Such honors, such glory, are we
called unto; such a glorious purpose are
we called to be "co-workers ·with him" in.
In keeping with the greatne,s of our
c:J!;ing is the absolute necessity of our Htu,c·ss f, >l' the sa me. I-I ow can we engage
in su ;J,ri,us a work without a proper
preparation? The means of that prepar-

that plainnes~ is one of the
characteristics of Deity and should be also
of his servants and Saint-, l undertake to
write a plain essay·upon a very plain subject to a plain people.
My field of labor is in what is termed
a "new country." New, because il has
not been settled hitherto by a civilized
race, at least for many centuries, until the
present day, when we see the "rivers"

ation have a:ready bet:n revealed unto us.
vVe have rendered a formal submission to,
and acceptance of it, and in consequence
have received a degree of light and blessings, as evidence of our acceptance by the
great master of the work; but our successful preparation depends upon our keeping
Ltithful to the covenant we have made,
that we may secure and retain the indwellill;,; ntonitur, the Iloly Spirit, that is to
guide us into all truth; and as that Spirit
is holy, we mu,;t he holy.
I have no doubt all Latter Day Saints
1·ealize the foregoing truths, yet we may
differ in the dt:grce of appreciation of
tltem. There arc those who seem hardly
to understand their force or meaning.
We want to ask such, How are we to
properly represent the kingdom of God,
that the world may see its glories and
beauties and be led to accept it, and become
co-workers with God and ourselves? In
answering this important question it will
be necessary to remember that we are presenting something entirely new and strange
to the world, foreign to their traditions
and preconceived ideas, and utterly opposed
to the spirit thereof. That it is intended
to regenerate, purify and exalt mankind,
' making them better, purer, wiser and
happier here, and thus fitting them for an
eternity of joys, blessings and glories in
the hfe to come. It must also be remembered that however ignorant they may be
of the things of God, they are thinking
and reasoning beings, used to comparing
things with things, ancl drawing deductions
of the fitness of things for a given purpose,
by apparent or real results, as they appear
to them. In other words, they will judge
of a tree by its fruits; hence it will be
necessary to convince them that that which
we represent as the kingdom of God
possesses that regenerating, purifying and
glorifying- power which we claim for it.
It will not do to ask them to wait for
evidences beyond this life; there mu~t be
sufficient evidence here to convince them
that at least it makes men better and
purer. This evidence can not be presented ·
by the preaching of the word alone. It
will be hlOked for in the lives of its adherent8, and if it is not found there, it will be
vain, thoug-h a Demosthenes, a Paul, or
even the angels bring- all their eloquence
to bear in setting forth its beauties. "The
tree is known by its fruits," is an adage
which will never grow old, but will always
retain the vigor of eternal truth.
VV e will now look at facts as they arc
transpmng. This land is fast being filled
by continuous "rivers" or streams of humanity from almost every nation. They
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are spreading abroad over the almost boundless wilds, following the track of the chariots of Nahum, or going before them and
beckoning the "flaming torches" to follow,
until the desert teems with civilized life,
and the wilderness blossoms as the rose,
and the land is filled with cities. Among
the teeming thousands that are scattering
over the land, many of our own people
are found, wisely seeking to own and
occupy the fair heritage spread out before
them. This is as it should be. They are
entitled to the bounties of the Government,
and no doubt appreciate the princely offer;
but underlying this desire to possess, I
have no doubt will be found the leading of
the Spirit of God; that in the midst of
these teeming millions, his witnesses may
be found to bear testimony of his marching kingdom, which is to become triumphant over all the earth. This is your calling
and duty, ye Latter Day Saints, wherever
found!
And now let me press home the grand
question, How shall we represent that
kingdom? It has no affinity with the
world, i.
it does not partake of corruption. It seeks not its pleasures, the pleasures of sin. It stands on the Rock of
truth. It panders not to falsehood in any
shape. Its characteristics are justice, truth,
mercy, purity, wisdom and love. In these
reposes its power to bless. Hence, if we
are to represent it to our fellows, we must
represent it in this light. And if we are
a part of that kingdom these excellencies
must shine in us, in our lives and persons.
The tree must bring forth its fruits in us,
or they will fail to see its beauties, and
inst~ad of representing we shall be found
basely misrepresenting it; hence, traitors
to its cause. Every word we utter, every
deed we do, every habit we indulge in,
and every n;anner of deportment will be
taken into account, and will be used as
evidence for or against the kingdom of
God. Verily, "\Vhat rnanner of persons
ought we to he in all holy conversation
and godliness!"
\Vhile our trust is in God we must be
self-reliant, not scekmg to live off our
neighbors, but be industrious. ;•Whatsoever our hands find to do, [in righteousness J
do it with our might."
We must be
frugal, always living within our means;
for if we live beyond them we are encroaching upon others, and depriving them
of their rights. \Ve must live honest! y
before all men. We must be kind to the
erring, merciful to our enemies, lift up
the fallen, and never crush a foe. '.V c
must bear and forbear, yet stand valiantly for the right, ever willing to yiel,d
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what we demand hum our fellows.
Our appreciation of the gospel of the
kingdom must be manifest by willing
obedience thereunto. vV e must never be
ashamed to' confess Jesus Christ and his
truth. Cowards arc not the product of his
kingdom.
\Ve must not be brawlers;
"Can a man full of words be justified?"
Our words must he seasoned with wisdom.
\V c must not be contentious, engendering
strife. "Blessed arc the peace makers, for
they shall be called the children of God."
We must not be talebearers. "He that is
of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter."
"lie that uttereth a slander is a fool." "A
lying tongue is but for a moment." The
"Liar shall have his portion in the lake."
(Bible).
\Ve must be decent in appearance. We
shall hardly be clean of heart, if unclean
in our persons. Cleanliness is undoubtedly
a part of Godliness. Filth in our homes,
in our persons, or in our clothing, will be
a sure evidence of a neglect of those habits
and proprieties that are essential to health,
and that command for us a proper respect
from those we meet. Poverty and filth
are not necessarily boon companions.
Christ for our sakes became poor; but his
life and teachings forbid the thought that
he was unclean in habits, person or dress;
purity in all things was his motto, and this
characteristic marked his whole life. "\V e
have seen poverty in its lowest depths, but
it has been robbed of its repulsiveness, by
clean habits and neatness of attire, and
has commanded our esteem for those in
straightened circumstances, who were thus
manfully struggling with this common
foe; while filth in our homes, persons, or
attire, loathes and disgusts, and is evidence
of loss of ali self respect, and an utter disregard of the proprieties of life, and debars
others from yieldi~g that regard which
would otherwise be our just due from all.
It is impossible for a right minded person
to withhold a respectful defference from
the poor, who give evidence of clean and
tidy habits, and right doing.
On the
other hand, it is next to impossible for him
to yield such defference to the negligent
slattern, or to the' man who is the pers<mification of filth. I am no advocate of
extravagance in dress. I can admire humanity in calico, when neat and clean, even
though it be well worn, as much and a
little more than when decked in the finest
and costliest apparel. The man in a clean,
though patched coat, looks just as noble in
my eyes as he who wears the finest broadcloth; and I am satisfied God has as much
respect for him, but he can not esteem
uncleanness. No man can properly repre-
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sent this kingdom whose dress and manners
are unclean and marked with neglect. He
may burn with zeal, but is evidently lacking very essential knowledge. He may
be loud in his vociferation about the
beauties of the kingdom of God, but they
shine not in him. His appearance will
seem to give the lie to his utterances; and
in spite of his protestations those whom he
seeks to convince will be driven to disgust,
rather than be attracted by his representations.
In the light of these truths how essential
it is, that as members of the mystical body,
we should see that we are in harmony with
its nature and spirit; then we shall properly
represent the Church and Kingdom of
God. The lovers of truth will then be
drawn toward us, and will see that truth
shining forth in our words and ways.
. They will come nearer, and more closely
examine the truths we teach, and will
furnish other examples of the verity of
the saying of Tertulian, "Whoever looked
well into our holy religion, who did not
embrace it?"
Then, dear Saints, one and all, rich and
poor, in the crowded cities, or on the
desert wilds, in the mansion or the cottage,
in the forum or at the anvil, at the desk or
the plow; and last, though not least, those
whose sacred calling is to dispense the
word, let us vie with each other in properly
representing this glorious kingdom of God,
under whose shad9w all the "fowls of the
air shall rest." "Be ye clean who bear
the vessels of the Lord;" and let us see to
it that we exhibit its beauties and excellencies in our lives. Let us labor together
in meekness, never boasting of our faith,
in hu:nility avoiding the quicksands of
pride, never yielding to vanity, in wisdom,
truth, purity, diligence, .;teadfastncss and
love. Then shall we be acknowledged of
heaven as co-workers with God and his
Christ. Nor shall our labors be barren of
noble results. We shall gain fa,vor in the
eyes of the just and pure, and inasmuch as
we continue faithful, we shall realize the
fulfillment of the promise, "The kingdom
and dominion, and the greatness of the
kingdom, under the whole heavens shall
be given to the people of the saints of the
Most High, and they shall possess it furever and ever." Again, '!:Thou hast made
us unto our God kings and priests, and we
shall reign on the earth. Amen and Amen.
CHARLES DERRY.

A

NElN TRACT.

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAMINED, r5c. pet dozen, $r per wo.
This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors.
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CHARITY.

vV E

often hear this little word used in our
prayer meetings. In our pulpits, in our
social g-atherings, and around our fireside hearths, we read and talk of charity.
It is here our lit!,le ones ask us the meaning
of the word, and we tell them it is love;
and while we thc1s satisfy their young
minds with this information, docs the
answer find an echo in our hearts. Or do
we tell them that charity means love
simply because we arc told so by our leader or by our church books? Is it not often
we answer by habit? Do we ever take
this little word with us into our secret
closet alone with God, and ask him the
meaning of it; and to write the fullness of
it in our heart of hearts? Ah no! My
dear friends, I fear not. If we did onr
hearts would enlarge with such pr,ecious
seed that the Spirit would sow therein, till
at last it would burst forth into a beautiful
tree, bearing fruit an hundred fold, of ,the
kind that angels smile to sec. Now the
fruits of love are peace, long-suffering, a
willingness to bear each other's burdens, a
desire to strengthen the weak, an ever
ready hand stretched out to stay the falling,
kind words, merciful] y spoken to the
tempted ones, beautiful feet that ever
come to those who are tempted beyond
. their strength, bringing words of hope to
the wayward ones, taking them by the
hand and gently leading them back into
the fold again. Blessed be that brother or
sister whose heart contains this precious
seed, for there are blessed fruits made mete
for the J\1astcr; for these are they whose
feet are swift to walk in the way of righteousness; these are they who know his
commandments ami do them, and surely
their names arc written in the "Lamb's
Book of Life." But when we see among
the Saints a disposition to back· bite, tattle,
find fault, criticize, ridicule and sneer; a
disposition to watch our brother or sister,
to catch them in some evil, manifest a
wish to part friends who were draw~1
together by some event or circumstance
unknown by any one but themselves;
minding other people's business more than
their own, always trying to set other
people right, forgetting in the meantime
to right themselves. These things are H:e
fruits of "spirit" also; but alas! it is not
the spirit of love, but of hate, treachery,
self-righteousness, easily puffed up, malice
and jealousy. These fruits are not nurtured
by the sunlight of truth, or by the water
of life. They spring up in dark places,
and they thrive upon slander, that most
vicious of all evils. "And by their fruits
ye shall know them," Better for us if

when we find such fruits in our lives, that
we seek earnestly for a new heart, one
that is open to the bright sunlight of God's
love, "charity." It has come under the
observation of the writer many times, and
I hope there has been gleaned a lesson,
not to sit in judgment upon the action of
another when it is not necessary. For if
we, in accusing our brother or sister of
evil, and should do so w bile they an;
innocent, thereby causing tears of pain
from them, God wilJ remember it against
us in the day of judgment, and it will be
remembered ten thousand fold for every
innocent tear we have caused to flow by
evil suspicion; for we are told to hind up
broken hearts and not make them. We
are journeying side by side in our race for
eternal life. Let us look well to our footir1g lest we ourselves should fall. It does
not pay to jostle each other on the way as
we walk, neither does it help us along to
say unkind things of each other, or cause
tears to now. It is better far to bel p o.nr
neighbor to rise up and resist temptation
than by ~111 unkind thrust to cause him to
fall, perhaps never again to rise. There
may be a day coming when we will hear
these words, '·' \V bcre is thy brother?"
Could we say, "Ah, Lord," thou taughtcst
us that charity was love, ami by the bonds
of love I crowded him ~:own the valley.
"God forbid." JYfay charity fill our hearts
with love to all, is the prayer of your
FELLO\V T'RAVELER.

TIIE PRECIOUS METALS.

THE following is an abstract of the special
report of 1\!I r. Burchard, Director of the
J\1int, upon the production of the precious
metals in the United States, which was
ordered to be printed by the last Congress,
and is now in the hands of the printer. The
yield of the mines of tbe United States for
the year r8S.z was $3z,5oo,ooo in gold,
$46,8oo,ooo in ~ilvcr, a total of $79,ooo,ooo.
Compared with the previous year this
sr10ws a decline of $:z,zoo,ooo of gold, and
an increase of $3,8oo,ooo of silver.
The comparative decline in the production !hi gold was greater in California than
in any other State or Territory-the yield
being $r4oo,ooo less than in r88r.
This resulted from the interruption of
hydraulic mining in some of the northern
and middle counties of the State, owing
to litigation and also from a falling off in
production of the quartz mines at Bodie.
In Oregon, where the mining is chiefly
placer, there was a diminution, and also in
Nevada, Idaho and Dakota.
In silver the principal increase was
Idaho, Montnna and New Mc~ico; Idaho

showing an increase of $7oo,ooo,
$r,74o,ooo and New Mexico of $r,5oo,ooo.
Colorado furnished about $6oo,ooo less
sil vcr than in 188 1 •
Of the bullion production of the country
$30,964,958 of gold and 31 ,;joo,792 of silver were deposited at the mints and assay
oJficcs for coinage or return in bars to depositors.
Of the deposits of gold $5,Goo,ooo were
paid in bars for manufacturing purpose~
and the remainder went into coinage.
$r,4oo,ooo were furnished by private refineries for manufacturers' use, and there
was an export of $r7 5,ooo contained in
silver bars.
Of the total silver production$ r 5,75o,ooo
were exported,$ 5,994.,000 furnished by the
rnints and assay offices to manufacturers,
$35o,ooo by private refineries for the same
purpose and $.z+,7oo,ooo were used in
coinage. The production of the country
was from the States.' and Territories as
follows:
States nnd 'rerritorics.

Gold.

Silver.

Alaska ........... , , ... $ ISO,OOO
A.rizona , ......... .
r,o<Js,ooo $ 7,soo,ooo
California ....... ,
r<J,Soo,ocXJ
845,ooo
Colorado ......... ,
3,36o,ooo
r6,soo,ooo
Dakota ........ .
3,300,000
I7$,000
Georgia .............. .
250,000
Idaho ................ . r,soo,ooo
2,ooo,ooo
·Montana ............. . z,s,so,ooo
4·3'70,000
Nevada ............... . z,ooo,ooo
6,750,000
New l'vicxico .......... .
r,Soo,ooo
rso,ooo
North Carolina .... , ... .
190,000
25,000
Oregon ............... .
83o,ooo
35,000
South Carolina ........ .
25,000
Utah ................. .
1')0,000
6,Soo,ooo
Virginia .. , ........... .
rs,ooo
Washington .......... .
120,000
'Wyoming ............ .
s,ooo
Total ............... $32,5oo,ooo $46,8oo,ooo

The excess of production over consumption of the year added to the net imports
of gold resulted in a net gain' to the circulation of less that $.zoo,ooo in gold, but by
coinage and net import of coin the metallic
circulation gained nearly $39,7oo,ooo in
gold and about $.z7,6oo,ooo in silver coin.
California still maintains the second
place on the list of gold a.ncl silver producing States and Territories, and is likely to
do so for, some time to come. Its gold
fields show no evidence of exhaustion. On
the contrary the magnitude of the deposits
in the ancient river beds, the number and
permanence of quartz lodes, as well as the
virgin ground yet undeveloped, ,insure a
golden harvest for many years to come.
Nevada shows a decrease in gold and
silver of about $r,5oo,ooo, which is chiefly
due to the rapid decline in the yield of the
great Comstocklode.
In Idaho the prodtJction of gold was
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slightly less than in the preceding year,
hut there was a notable increase in silver,
due to the development of the mines of the
portion of Acturas county known as the
Wood River country.
In Montana, as in Idaho, the mining industry has increased in importance, the increased yield having been in silver, which
from $z,63o,ooo in r88r, is in r88z, $'h37o,ooo.
Utah shows an increased production of
$4oo,ooo in silver.
Arizona has maintained her large production of nearly $8,5oo,ooo.
New Nexico, the oldest mining section
of the country, has not hitherto appeared
as a large producer of bullion, but during
the last two years rich discoveries have
been made in the Black Range and Lake
Valley regions, which have increased the
annual production to $ 1,8oo,ooo.
In Colorado it has been claimed that
there was a large excess of production in
188z over that of 188r, but an examination
of the reports of shipments of ore and bulloin and of the smelting works shows that
the increase has been in the value of the
base metals.
A PREHISTORIC CEMETERY.

Two MILES from Manden, Morton county, Dakota, on the bluffs, near the juncti~n
of the Hart and Missouri rivers, is an old
cemetery of fully one hundred acres in
extent, filled with bones of a giant race.
This vast city of the dead lies just east of
the Fort Lincoln road. The ground has
the appearance of having- been filled with
trenches piled full of dead bodies, both
man and beast, and covered with several
feet of earth.
In many places mounds
from eight to ten feet high, and some of
them one hundred feet or more in length,
have been thrown up and are filled with
bones, broken pottery, vases of various
bright-colered flint and agate. The pottery is of a dark material, beautifuUy decorated, delicate in finish, and as light as
wood, showi'ng the work of a people skilled in the arts, and possessed of a high state
of civilization. This has evidently been a
grand battle field, where thousands of
men and horses have fallen. Nothing like
a systematic exploration has been made,
as only little holes two or three feet in
depth have been dug in some of the
mounds, but many parts of the anatomy
of man and beast, and beautiful specimens
of broken pottery and other curiosities,
have been found in these feeble efforts at
excavation. Five miles above Mandan, on
the opposite side of the Missouri, is anotht:r vast cemetery, as yet unexplored, vVe

asked an aged Indian \Yhat his people
knew of these ancient graveyards. He
answered: "Me know nothing about
them. They were- here before the reel
i11an."·-1J;fissouri Pt'otteor.
~
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THE FUTURE OF JUDAISM.
BEYIEG; Mo., July 12th, 1883.

BRo. JOSEPH SMrTH.--Herewith I send
you an article clipped from the Kansas
City Times, which has given me light on
the subject, that the Church was not
preserved long in its primitive state. By
this article I find that the best principles
of the Jewish Church were intended to be
preserved; and of course the Aaronic
priesthood, which was to he coutinued.
According to this the synagogue and the
church were one, the first generation of
Christians was Jews, and the separation
was the work of the enemy of God's
ch£,sen people, who came out boldly asserting that the Jewish church was a bad religion.
Are those books referred to in
print. If so, where are they to be had?*
Hoping there is no offense in sending you
this slip,
I am yours truly,
A FRIEND.
* [Can not say.-En.]
WHAT M. ERNEST RENAN THINKS ABOUT
THE FUTURE OF JUDAISM.

«At a recent meeting of the Society of
Jewish Studies in Paris, M. Ernest Renan, presented by the_ Baron Alphonse de
Rothschild, delivered a remarkable lecture
on the subject of the original identity and
gradual separation of Judaism and Christianity. M. Renan began by predicting a
great futnre for the Society of Jewish
Studies, one clause of whose studies permits gentiles to form part of the society.
Doubtless Jewish studies belonged of
right to the Jews, but they belong also to
humanity.
Researches relative to the
Israelite past interest all the world. All
beliefs find in the Jewish books the secret
of their formation. The Bible has become
the intellectual and moral nutriment of
civilized humanity. The Jews have this
incomparable privilege, that theit: book
has become a hook of the whole world-a
privilege of universality which they share
with the Greeks, a race which has imposed its literature on all centuries and all
countries. M. Renan thanked the members of the Society of Jewish Studies for
having admitted the gentiles, like g-ood
Samaritans, to work among them in a
work that interests us all equally. Proceeding then to speak of the subject of his
life's study, the origins of Christianity, M.
R.enan said that these origins ought to be
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placed at least 750 years before Christ, at
the epoch of the great prophets, who
created an entirely new idea of religion,
and under whose influence was definitely
accomplished the passage from primitive
religion full of unwholesome superstitions to pure religion.
After the captivity, 'in the sixth century B. C., the
dream of the prophet of Israel is a worship
that might suit all hmnanity, a worship
consisting in the pure ideal of morality
and virtue-in short the reign of justice.
This idea constitutes the great originality
of the prophets, and the true founders of
Christianity, according to M. Renan, were
these great prophets, who announced pure
religion, freed from all coarse material
practices and observances, and residing in
the djsposition of the mind and heart-a
religion, consequently, which can and
ought to be common to all, an ideal religion, consisting in the proclamation of the
kingdom of God upon earth, and in the
hope of an era of justice for poor humanity.
"J\1. Renan next proceeded to show that
the first Christian generation is essentially
Jewish. The epistles of St. James and St.
Jude, representing the spirit of the first
church, are altogether Jewish; St. Paul
never thought of separating himself from
the Jewish church. The Apocalypse of
St.John, composed about A. D. 68 or 69,
is a Jewish book, and the author is a passionate Jewish patriot. After the capture
of Jerusalem comes the composition of the
synoptical gospels. Here there is a division, and yet Luke, the least Jewish of the
evangelists, insists upon the fact that
Jesus observed all the ceremonies of the
law. Toward 75 or 8o A. D. many books
were written inspired by Jewish patriotism, such as the book of Judith, the
Apocalypses of Ezra and of Baruch, and
even the book of Tobias. There is nothing more Jewish than the book of Judith,
for instance, and yet these books are lost
among- the Jews, and preserved on! y among
the Christians. So true is it that the bond
between the church and the synagogue was
not yet broken when they appeared in the
epistles and gospels attributed to St.John,
and written about A. D. rz5, the case is
althogether different.
In them Judaism
is treated as an enemy, .::nsf they contain
symptoms of the approach of the systems
that will lead the Christians to deny their
Jewish origin, such a agnostici~m, for instance, which represents Christianity as
being a reaction against Judaism, and utterly opposed to it, while Marcion goes
still futher, and declares Judaism to be a
bad religion which Jesus Game to abolish
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"M. Renan remarked the singularity of
such an error having been able to manifest
itself only a century after the death of
Christ, but insisted on the fact that in the
Christian church agnosticism was like a
lateral stream to "~ river. In the second
century the orthodox church always considered itself buun in the most intimate
manner to the synagogue. In the third
century the schism becomes more pronounced under the inlluence of the school
of Alexandria. Clement and Origen
speaks with much injustice of Judaism,
and the separation becomes complete
when, under Constantine, Christianity becomes a state religion and oliicial, while
Judaism remains free. And yet Cbrysostom was oblig~d to rebuke his congregation for going to the synagogue. Nevertheless, the separation real! y grows more
profound; we enter the middle ages; the
barbarians arrive, and then begins that deplorable ingratitude of humanity become
Christian, toward Judaism. The crusades
give the signal for the nnssacres of the
Jews, while the scholastic philosophy
lai·gely contributed to embitter the hostility against them.
"Reviewing rapidly the condition of the
Jews in France in the middle ages and
subsequently, l\1. Renan arrived at "a
more concoling epoch, that eighteenth
century which· proclamed at length the
rights of reason, the rights of man, the
true theory of hnm:m society~that is to
say, the state without ofi1cial dogma, the
state neutoal in the midst of metaphysical
and theological opinions. It is from that
day equality of rights began for the Jews.
It was the revolution that proclaimed the
equaiity of the jews with the o•her citizens
of the state. The revolution found here
the true solntion with a sentiment of
absolute justice, and everybody will come
around to this opinion." "In point of
fact," con tinned 1\1. Renan, "Lhe Jews had
themselves prepared this solution; they
had prepared it by their past, hy their
prophets, the great religious creators of
Israel. The founders of the movements
were Isaiah and his successor, then the
Esscnians, those poetical ascetics who an-·
nounced an ideal of peace, of right and of
fraternity. Christianity, too, has powerfully contribute(] to the progress of civilization, but Christianity was only the continuation of the Joseph prophets, and the
glory of Christianity and the glory of
Judaism are one. And now that these
great things are accomplished, let us say
with assurance, continued the speaker, that
Judaism, which has done so much service
in the past, will still serve in the future.
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It will serve the true cause, the cause of
liberalism, of the modern sptrit.
"Every Jew is essentially a liberal. The
enemies of Judaism, on the contrary, are
generally enemies of the modern spirit.
The creators of liberal dogma in rebellion
are your old profits, the Sihy Hines, the
Jewish school of Alexandria, the first
Christians who were continuers of the
Jewish prophets.
These are the tru<:
founders of the spirit of justice in the
world, imd in serving the modern justice
the Jew, in reality, only serves the work
to which· he has contributed more than
anybody in the past, and for which he has
so much suffered. The true religion which
we see in the fnturc capable of binding
together all humanity will he the realization of the religion of Isaiah, the ideal
Jewish religion freed from all accumulated
dross."
--~-~~
-----~-

PEACE.
1\!IAN is endowed with a desire for peace
to the fullest extent. Physically, mentally, and spiritually, peace in his present
state, and a knowledge of and peace in a
future state. God, the creator of man with
this inherent debire, rnust have had in contemplation at the time of creation, the satisfying of such desire. Knowing man's
nature spiritually, be being "the Father of
our spirits," (see He b. 12: 9), ancl physically forming man from the dust of the
.ground, (see Gen. 2 7). He knows what
condition or conditions will be best calct:lated to answer this end, and the rule or
rules by which the condition of peace may
be attained. Peace is a condition, a state
of rest, or relaxation fi·om the state of anxiety or fear, and this being an effect, is
produced by the operation of a law or
laws; the perfect operation of which Vllill
and docs express the nature of the being
who gave them. The physical nature of
man is supplied with peace, by the perfect
operation of the laws of health; but with
the present body, and the law~ relating to
its peace considered apart from the spirit,
we have not desired to write in this article.
VV c shall endeavor to speak o£ the laws
relating to the peace of the soul,~body
and spirit,-of man. .
1\!1an's present state is one of anxiety in
regard to his present and future peace.
1\!1en's hearts arc failing them for fear of
the things coming upon the earth. One
hour peace may appear in excess, and the
next hour circumstances may have so
changed as to cause great sorrow and sad ..
ness of heart.
God knows, and has
known, that man is in this state of non-enjoyment of peace, fightings without and

fears within, and desires that all men may
know, that in the gospel law, he has offered to him a means of redemption. He
has devised in all his wisdom, the plan to
meet the demands, and has sent his son to
teach us these laws, or commandments,
that there might be peace on earth. (see
Luke 2: q), and that we might have glory,
honor, ancl immortality, (see Rom. 2: 7),
and a knowledge of those things God has
in store for those that love him. (see I
Cor. 2: 9, ro).
:Man would not have
known what rule to have followed, or
what to have done in order to satisfy the
desire for peace within him; or to obtain
a know lede of the next state, or the knowledge how to make the next state a better
one, unless this great messenger had
brought light into the world, and now
since he has come, we have a rule of action taught us by which if we walk, we
shall obtain rest to our souls. We are invited to come to him, accept his teachings,
and prove the effect.
Blessed arc they that have a desire to
ol1tain peace, and are willing to humiliate
themselves to a law devised by him, who
rules all things by his. mighty power, for
they shall be satisfied. If we reject this
phm formed by God and revealed to us
by his son, we virtually say to him who
framed it, Thou hast no understanding,
and set ourselves up as wiser than our
creator, and judge without proof. If we
reject it without proving vvhcther it he
true or not, we do not abide the oft repeated passage, used by unbelievers as
well as believers, to "Prove all things:
hold fast that which is good;" neither do
we act with this as we do with any other
offer made, or as we do when we have
any other desire to satisfy for a benefit
purely temporal. Did we not succeed in
accomplishing the object inone way, we
would endeavor to devise another way, or
tl-y one aJ.ready devised. God has shown
his frie.nclship and love to us, in devising a
pHm for us, and then sending his son to
tell us o£ it, and how to usc it; and then
invites us to come and partake freely, and
promises, "Y c shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free."
There is, I am aware, a great difficulty
in the world to-day to contend with; for
many are "teaching for doctrine the commandments of men." But the difllculty
is not so great, when we "search the scriptures ;" for "if they speak not according to
these, it is because there is no light in
them." Too many people in the world
to-day, like as in the clays of Christ, hire
some one to do their thinking, and rest
their salvation upon paying them for this
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thinking, instead of doing according to
James' advice, "Go to God." And if any
one should presume to go to God, and ask
and receive, he is cried down as a man
with a new revelation, imposing on the
people, in desiring them to believe it, and
especially is this true of the hireling
priestcraft. The difficulty has been entirely removed in this our day~, by God
speaking from heaven, and declaring what
the law upon which peace is established
is, and is confirming the word of that law
by heavenly evirtences, hy which means
all who believe, and live in accordance
with that word, can obtain a knowledge
for themselves; and by obtaining such
knowledge will enjoy themselves in the
abundance of peace, having no anxiety l!S
to the result of the future, because of a
continuance in the word of truth as already
received. And the peace brought will be
a confirmation of the angel's declaration
at the birth of J esus,-"Ancl on earth,
peace; good will toward man."
The opening of the treasures of peace
in these last days, was the calming of the
disturbed state of mind of Joseph SmitL,
when but a hoy about fourteen years of
age, while ask.ing of God that he might
receive; and because he did receive as
God had before time promised, the hireling pri~stcraft and their followe.rs .have
cried him down, from that clay to this.
But why should they cry him down? He
had heen hearing the different ·ways proclaimed as the true way by the different
sects, the Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyterians, and not knowing which of these
contradictory ways was right, he resolved
to go to God, that he might receive some
light from the fountain source, as he desiJ:cd to fiucl and obey that law that would
be for his eternal ·welfare, and bring peace
to his soul upon this suhjcct.
He claims
to have received just what God had promised to those who should seck him; and
because he announced that GDlt had shown
him that for which he asked, he was persecutccl. Had l1c not receiw'd :my light
and annonncecl so, he would haye been
right: in their sight, although proving God
a liar. Had he claimed to have rcccive(l
light that the Methodists were right, as he
had thought before going to God, such
intelligence could not haye been received
by them, because it is denied by them
that God will reveal anything from his
dwelling place in this day and age of the
world.
But bccat!~c he received from
God that for which he askecl, light upon
the question, which of the religious bodies
was right, that they had all gone out of
the way, it caused a grumbling in the

midst of the religio{Is world.
They united against this boy and his announcement, and all those who would accept his
announcement. While they should have
been the means of endeavoring to instruct
him as to his error in the spirit of love, they
turned him away from them by the Spirit
of hatred they showed him, and cast his
name out as evil. Instead of leaving the
ninety and nine which went not astray,
according to their belief, and seeking to
save the one who went astray, they cast
off the one, and instructed the ninety and
nine to (10 likewise.
God has sent the angel of peace as promised in Rev. 14: G, and it has been the
means of speaking· peace to the souls of
many hundreds, who testify of the truth
they have received, and say they know it
is of God; for this they are cast out, but
not forsaken, for God testifies of their gift-,
and their hearts arc staid in Christ Jesus.
God has revealed and is revealing to us by
his Spirit; the thing·s he hath prepared for
them that love him. \V c as children of
God and servants of the Most High, arc
offering to the world instruction concerning the gospel, by which they may obtain
the same peace as we, Ly the knowledge it
gives, and we invite them to accept it, and
testify, having proven it, that it is what it
claims to be,--thc truth that shall make us
free. May all who desire peace sue for it,
an<l be willing to humiliate tbemscl \·es to the
higher powers, that by their humili:ltion,
although their names may be cast out as
evil, they may gain everlasting peace as
revealed through the gospel of Jesus
Christ, as again rc~tor~d to earth by messengers of light and glory, is the prayer of
one who has sued for peace and found it.

J.

FRANK MrNTUN.

O>rAnA, Jlln. 91.h, 188:1.
~

------·------------------·-------------

CUTLERITES.

Trm inclosed clipping is from the Dcscrct
i\Tn:os of July 19th, ancl will sen-e to show
the reader how utterly unreliable the Utah
Church Organ is when it scnes up news
items. It is a fact that :1 larg·c proportion
of the "Cutleritcs" united with the Reorganized Church, among them many of
Father Cutler's family, also many of the
prominent men and women of that society,
both in Iowa and Minnesota. Besides this,
some of our Church members furnished a
home and a place for meetings to some of
the Utah missionaries in Minnesota last
winter.
"Old Time 'Mormons.'- Vv e have been
enabled to peruse a letter to Brother Andrew Jenson, of this city, from Elder
Charles M. Nelson, now laboring as a

SOI
1msswnary in Minnesota. He states that
he recently visited Girard, Otter Tail
county, in that State, in company with
Elder Ducbanan. They held meeting in
a school-house, the larger portion of the
congregation being composed of former
·lVIormons,' who left the Church inN auvoo
times and followed Alpheus Cutkr. They
first settled in Iow:1, where Cutler died
and another man was appointed in his stead.
They next remo\·ed to J\1innei'.Ota, and
dwindled so that they decided to give up
holding any religious services. The Josepbitcs han; t ricd to conn~rt them to their
views, but met with no success.
The
'Cntleritc;;,' as they are called, appear, according to Brother Nelson, to be a kind
and honest people, and were quite hospitable to the Elders. He also says that the
remnant of Sidney Rigdon's following
num hers about seven families, who are located about zoo miles from Girard, and
have long since ceased to exist as a religious body.
~~~~~------~--~~-----
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SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
This district conference was held in Bro. Nich·
olas Trook's grove, Cass county, Nebraska, July
I,Sth and IGth, I883. Levi Anthony, president;
Robert M. Elvin, secretary.
Sunday, Io a.m., preaching by R. M. Elvin; 3
p.m., preaching by Joshua Armstrong; 8 p.m.,
preaching by R. M. Elvin.
Officials present: 4 Elders, 3 Priests, 3 Teachers, I Deacon.
Monday, 9 a.m.--President presented an outline of the work and its necessity, and urged that
there be unity in all our actions.
Bishop's Agent's Report.- Received during
the quarter $40.85; paid out $4 L95· Delegate:·
April r, balance on hand $r.9o, collected $2.50;
Paid out $4--'[0. J. Vl. Waldsmith agent.
Elders Levi Anthony, E. C. Brand, (baptized
5), Joshua Armstrong, J, \V. \Valdsmith (baptized
4), Jtunes Ervin, Robt. M. Elvin (baptized 3);
Priests John Everett, sen., Marth: Cain, Milton
Ervin; Teachers Nicholas Trook, James Ferguson; and Deacon Jesse Ervin, reported.
Branch Rcports.--Nebraska City I2I; includ"·
ing I High Priest, 7 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 Teachers,
2 Deacons; 8 baptized, I receil•ed by Certificate
of Baptism, 4 received by letter, I marriage.
Palmyra 32; including I Elder, 2 Priests, z Deacons; 7 removed by vote. Blue River 69; inclncling 2 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 3 marriages. Platte River 29; including
I Elder, 2 Priests, I Tcacl"ler.
Moroni 24; including I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon.
Whereas, we believe that the OI:dination of
Bro. William B. Smith by Elders E. C. Brand and
James Cazier was in violation 6£ the resolution
adopted July 7th, I879, :1nd that of January 8th,
I883; therefore, be it resolved, that we request
the branch at Plattsmouth to withhold reporting
the ordination until a. decision of the legality
thereof can be established; and that we further
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request Bro. William B. Smith to hold himself
in abeyance to his office as a Priest, and not officiate in any act or capacity as an Elder.
Financial report of the Nebraska City Branch
for six months: On hand and received $43·56;
expended $42.95; balance on hand 6rc.
Committee's Report.-In behalf of the committee appointed to visit the Plattsmouth Branch,
I report that immediately after the close of last
session we visited Plattsmouth. The president
of that branch presented us with written charges
against seven members. We held two preliminary meetings, explaining to the branch the object
of our visit. Sitting as a Cou!"t of Elders, we
heard evidence in six cases, and submitted our
findings and recommendations to the branch, and
recorded the same upon the minute book of the
branch, and the branch on motion and vote accepted and endorsed what we had done.
Levi Anthony, chairman.
Resolved, That a ommittee of one be appointed in each branch to solicit means to pay the expenses of the district. The president appbinted
committees as per resolution. Nebraska City, J.
w·. Waldsmith, Platte River, John 'vV. Holenbeck, Moroni, James Ervin, Plattsmouth, Wm.
B. Smith, Blue River, Robt. White, Palmyra,
Wm. Fields.
General and district authorities sustained.
Adjourned to meet with the Platte River
Branch, October 14th, I883, at IO: 30 a.m.
CENTAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference met at Cedar Creek, Nebraska,
Saturday, June 23d, r883, at 2: 30 p. m. Bro.
Geo. S. Hyde chosen to preside, and Bro. J. F.
Min tun secretary pro. tem. Visiting brethren requested to take part in the proceedings.
Elders J. F. Mintun, Geo. S. Hyde, R. Wight
and Chauncy Loomis reported in person; Levi
Gamet by letter. Priests C. H. Derry reported
in person, and Joseph Smith by letter.
Reports of Clear Water, Deer Creek and Cedar
Creek were presented and accepted. Columbus
report was delayed by washouts and high water.
Resolved that all members of a brancp who
have gone beyond the reach of the ministrations
of the branch ofl.1cers be reported as scattered
members.
The subject of the Reunion Meeting was presented by Bro. Charles Derry when the following was ofrered.
Resolved, That the subject of Reunion Meetings in 'vV estern Iowa be considered favorably by
this conference. The time of holding said meeting be September rsth, r883, at Leland's Grove,
Shelby county, Iowa, and that Bro. Charles
Derry be authorized to represent the views of
this district in conferring with other districts
concerning the reunion meeting. Carried.
Resolved, That hereafter we hold our district
conferences semi-annually. Carried.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns
It does so to meet the rst and zd days of September 1883 at Clearwater Branch. Carried.
Evening session, preaching by Bro. J. F. Mintun. Sunday morning preaching by Elder Chas.
berry; subject, Baptism.
On motion a two days' meeting was appointed
at beer Creek School-house, 7th, 8th of July and
Bro. Chas. Derry was requested to preside over
H. Carried.
Elders Robert Oering, H. 0. Smith) 0. Beebe,
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E. C. Wildermuth, E. M. Wildermuth reported
in person.
On motion Bro. Robert Oering was reg uestcd
to visit the German settlement about four miles
from Bro. Jacob Gier's, and preach the word.
Afternoon sermon by Elder G. S. Hyde.
Officers present I High Priest, 3 Seventies, 6
Elders, 3 Priests.
All the authorities of the Church were sustained
in righteousness, both spiritual and temporal.
Bro. Levi Gamet as president, and II. J. Hudson
as secretary, were sustained.
Evening session. Preaching by Elder Charles
Derry; subject, "The Hope of the Saints."
Adjourned.
NOR TI-IERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Platte Valley, Neb.,
June 29th, r883, at 8:30p.m. 'vV. Rumel, president; H. Nielson, clerk. Evening session devoted to prayer and testimony-a good :;pirit prevailed.
June 3oth.-Visiting saints were invited to take
part in the conference.
Branch Reports.-Union Branch at last report
29, present 30; baptized I. Omaha (Scandinavian), no change. Douglas, no change. Platford, last report rs, present I4i I received by Certificate of Baptism. Omaha (English), last report 69, present 70; 2 baptized, r received by certificate of baptism, and 1 by letter, 3 expelled.
Pleasant Groye, last report 21, present 24; 3 baptized.
Elder's Reports.---'vV. Rumel reported by letler.
He had attended General Conference at
Kirtland, Ohio, as a delegate; and had been successful in having Ern. C. Derry, E. C. Brand and
J. F. Mintun, to return to this district. Had labored in all parts of the dist;·ict except Lake
Shon;~.
E. C. Brnnd (by letter) had preached rG
times, baptized 3· J. F. Mintun (by letter) preached 12 times, baptized r. G. E. Deuel (by letter)
· had preached in several places and baptized 3·
Ed. Rannie preached four times. N. Brown said
he had done but little. H. Nielson reported the
Omaha (Scandinavian) not in a good condition.
Bro. Curtis, the Douglas in good condition.
Matthew Sampson, Union Branch in good condition.
N. Brown and Ed Boulsen were appointed to
act as deacons for the conference.
C. Derry, E. C. Brand and J. F. Mintun were
appointed to be a standing committee of this
conference to whom ali' things shall be referred
which are necessary to refer to a committee.
C. Derry called attention to the proposed
reunion meeting, a loss being sustained by the
abandonment of the Fall General Conference,
hence the object of holding a lru·;:;·e meeting
instead of the Conference. He asked conference
to appoint a committee to meet him and others
in Council Bluffs the 3d of July for the further
arrangement as to place and time for holding
such meeting.
Leland's Grove, Shelby county, Iowa, and the
14th of September was recommended as place
and time for holding said meeting.
W. M.
Rumel chosen to represent this district thus in
the place and time suggested. The district to
defray his expenses.
An appeal from Ann Starkey was entertained,
and referred to the adjudicating committee.
The Omaha (Scandinavian) Branch request to
be disorganized waR taken

up.

The d islrict president was rcq uested to choose
one or two to go with hirn to the Scandinavian
Branch and adjust the difilculties existing there,
The president presented the names of four
members who desired their names taken from
the Church Record: John Talor, Mary Brown,
Ella Brown and Richard Brown being the parties.
The district president, J. F. Min tun, and F. W.
Curtis were appol~ted a Court of Elders to
whom the matter of these members was referred.
'vV. M. Rumel was sustained as district president.
Report of committee.--We as a committee in
the case of Sr. Ann Starkey wherein an appeal
was taken by her from the decision of court held
in the Omaha (English) Branch find nothing to
justify us in sustaining the appeal. Ji:. C. Brand,
C. Derry, and J. F. Mintun. ·'
Resolved that we request the several branches
of the district to create a fund for the benefit of
the district president, and send the means raised
to him.
Appointment of two days' meetings. At the
Pleasant Grove Branch the 13th and r 4th of
October. At Omaha the 17.,th and r8th of Novem her.
Resolved that we appreciate the labors o[ Ern.
E. C. Brand, C. Derry, and J. F. Miutnn in this
district.
Charges against the parties wishing to have
their names taken from the Church Record were
referred to the Court of Elders in charge of their
ease.

The diotrict secretary was sustained. The
temporal authorities of the Church were.sustained.
Respecting missions look 1o resolution of last
conference on the subject.
The conference requested Thos. W. Galley to
be silenced.
Preaching Sunday morning, afternoon and
evening by Ed. Rannie, C. Derry, and J. F. Mintun.
Adjourned to meet in Omaha the rst of 1\!arch,
r8S4, at 7: 30 p. m.
NODAWAY DISTRICT.
The Nodaway District conference convened at
the Ross Grove pchool House, Holt county, Missouri, Saturday, June rGth, r883. Wm. Hawkins
president, Joseph Flory secretary.
Visiting brethren were inYited to participate in
the proceedings of the conference.
Branch Reports.--Ross Grove 24 members,
including 3 Elders, I Teacher and 2 Deacons.
Eureka I7, including I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon; 2 receiYed. Platte, last report 71,
present number 70, including 9 Elders, 2 Priests,
2 Teachers and 2 Deacons; 2 received by letter
anJ 3 removed by ktter, I ordination.
Elders J. Flory, R. K. Ross, jr., A. Jacobson
and \Vm. Hawkins reported. Teachers R. K.
Ross, Sen., and Jacob Nelson; and deacons L.
C. Smith and Isaac Ross reported.
Joseph
Flory as one of a court of elders appointed at
the last conference, reported that the court had
not yet filled their appointment, the court was
continued. 'vVm. Hawkins reported that the
district had been reported to. the conference at
Kirtland, as by resolution of last conference.
The following was moved and adopted.
Resolved, That from and after the sitting of
this conference, all parties who have been tried
01' that may hereafter he tried by Elders' courts
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of branches, or district conferences, and who have
been found guilty of the charges preferred and
acknowledgements and repentance of the wrong
be required, that such persons shall be required
to make such acknowledgements within three
months after such judgement is rendered. Or
in cases where judgements have heretofore been
rendered, in three months after the sitting of
this conference, or they may be further dealt
with and cast oul.
Joseph Flory as delegate of the Ross Grove
branch stated that that branch had refused to
comply with the recommenC:ation of the Court
of Elders, as reported to the last conference in
the case of the Ross Gr9ve Branch versus Henry
W. Smith. As the branch had had no notice of
the time and place of the meeting of said court,
no witnesses for the branch were called to testify
in the case, and not even the charges were asked
for which were preferred against Bro. Smith;
and the branch did not recognize the report as
being legal.
It was then agreed by mutual consent that if
Bro. Smith was not satisfied with the action of
the branch, that he should take steps to require
his letter of removal from the branch.
Forty cents were allowed and paid as secretary's
expenses. On separate motions, Bro. \Vm. Hawkins was sustained as president; Joseph Flory as
secretary and book agent; C. Christenson as
Bishops' agent; and all of the general authorities
of the church in righteousness.
Resolved, That when this conference docs adjonrn it docs so to meet at Liberty School Honse,
Nodaway county, l'vfissonri; on SaturJay, October r3th. 1883, at rr o'clock, A.M.
Sunday r7th.-During- the night a tremcndons
fall of rain had swollen all the streams far out
over their banks, and the roads were impassable,
so that no one could meet, and conference now
stands adjourned till October 13th, r883.
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scat in the chapel was filled with relatives and
friends, many of whom expressed to the writer
her worth as a woman of a large heart, and outspoken in behalf of the latter day work. "One
by one we near the shores of eternity."
J. SMITH.
IIv,ms.-At Kansas City, Missouri, June 28th,
r883, Alma Alexander, infant son of T. H. and
Sylvia A. N. Humes, aged IO months, 25 days.
Funeral service at the residence of the parents;
sermon by Bro. Wm. Newton.
1'hcsc little buds of earth
Arc given for a day,
Then kindly taken up to heaven
To bloom and live alway.
•:rhcy~re leaving us-are blessings true,
Yes, blessings in disguise,
'l,hcy draw our weary souls fron1 0:trth,
And point to Paradise.
We think it very hurd to beur
'Jlhcir absence for a day;
Are not such trinls in mercy sent
rl'o help US OTl the \VUy!
Por surely, \Vhere our trcasnreR nrc
'rhcre vdll onr hearts be true,
Ancl when the Father takes them hence
Om thoughts will follow too.
M. C. 0.

JAQUES.--\Vil,liam G. S., son of Bro. and Sr.
Jaques, of 'Nest Belleville, Jllinois, was born
December 3d, r871; died April ~oth, r883. He
was crushed in the Rose IIi!! coal mine, by a
mass of slate, of which injury he died on the
spot. lie was a regular attendant at the Church
and Sunday School. Funeral service by Drn.
Beard and Angel; many friends and children of
the Church and Sunday School attending.
"Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be
comforted."
GRAYBILL.--At \Vheeler's GrO\·e, Poltawattamie county, Iowa, l\fay 3rst, r883, Manly \V.
Graybill, son of John and Fannie Graybill, aged
8 months, 19 days. Funeral discourse by D.
Hongas in the Saints' church.
"·Now with reverence

\YC

bow

•ro the grief '"c find bclo"\V;

BORN.
Sterling, Colorado, April
8th, r883, to Bro. George and Sr. Mattie McConMcCo~LEY.·-·At

1ey; a so11.
Uo!l h1cHs our darling ehihl,
May he \n trnthnb\de,
J\w1 when hiR conrRc 18 IiniR1wd hetc,

\Vith (*od iu hcnvcn

re~Side.

MARRIED.
SMITH- TlowERS.-At the residence of the
bride's parents, Plano, Illinois, J unc r7th, r883,
by Bro. \Vcntworth Vickery, Bro. John \V. Smith,
to Sr. Emma Bower, both of Plano Branch. ]'day
the blessin;.; of the Lord attend them all tlw way
along life's journey; and hdng thc1n the king-don1
of Gocl in peace.
DIED.
McKENZilL-;;-At \Vhitemouth, :Manitoba, of
inflammation, croup and clipthcria, May 3rst,
r883, a son of Bro. and Sr. Julia A. McKenzie,
aged r year, 6 months and r6 days.
HUMPIIREY.-At Dennisport, Barnstable Co.,
Massachusetts, J nne 9th, r883, Sister Hannah
Humphrey, aged 75 years, I I months, I9 days.
She was conscious to the last, was fully aware of
her near departure, and died full in the faith of a
glorious resurrection through her Savior Jesus
Christ. Funeral services over her remains were
held in the Saints' chapel, near her home, Sunday, June wth, r'\83, hy Elder John Smith; every

ll'or we huve a portwn now
\tVhere the higher glories glow.
So we turn wi tll sorrow shared,
To the hearts that still arc spared,
With our thoughts drawn heavenward,
Dy our angel pure as snow.,,

J3ROWN.-In Cranston, Rhode Island, March
31st, IS83, of malignant diarrh<ea, of which complaint he had been occasionally troubled, Elder
Charles N. Brown, of Providence, Rhode Island,
aged 45 years, 8 months and 3 clays. He was born
July zSth, I837, in Hopkins, R.I., where his fath·
er, an only sister, two brothers, and other relatives
still reside, and "~here his remains were taken for
the final service and burial, after very interesting
and :1ppropriate services held in the Saints' Hall
at Prm,idencc, on Tuesday, by his bosom companion in the work, Elder F M. Sheehy; and the
saints present proved both by act and deed that
they realized their loss in our brother's death.
Hib early life wns marked by that patient, loving, quiet spirit, that was so fully developed in
after years, that to know him was only to love
him. Ile gave his heart to the Lord, uniting with
Second Seventh Day Baptist Church of his native place. At the age of nineteen, or twenty, he
accepted and taught a difllcult school at Tower
Hill, South Kingston; also, a singing school as
well, this being his first effort abroad. Subsequently, he lived at Mystic, Conn., Westerly and
Providence. At the latter place while engaged
with his brother in the saw business, his attention
was c-alled to the restored gospel by the daughter
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of his cousin, Horace Church, now Sister Carrie
Thomas of Lamoni, if we mistake not; by whose
pious and timely lettors, the truth and light of
present revelation dawned upon him and lit up
his pathway, for some of his experiences were in·
deed marvelous. After a thorough investigation
he decided it to be the Lord's work; and Novem"
her 19th, I867, left 146 Clinton street, New York,
for Providence, thence to Den nisport, l'viass., ar"
riving the next day to receive the blessings there
promised him in prophecy and tongues, (with in"
terpretation), by yielding obedience to the gospel
by baptism bj Elder T. \V. Smith, on Sunday, the
2,1th.
Monday, 25th, he with two others was
ordained to the oflicc of Elders, making five ordinations.
Bro. Brown served in the capacity of Branch
and District President, and was called and ordained one of the Seventy, in which latter oHice he
served, but not satisfactory to himself. His ministry bore good fruit, for r89 names are standing
on his bapliomal list, many of whom he also confirmed, during a ministry of fourteen years. Of
his resolves, (for he had many), one we must mention, it was this, "always to be cheerful; for
though not given to much mirth, no matter what
his trials or perplexities were, (and they were
many), as a rule he was sure to meet you with a
pleasant smile; and groans, sighs, or words of
repining, were strangers to his lips; and much
like the blessed Master, was he ever patient.
Truly his life was a continual labor of love, self
being ignored in his zeal to serve God and hu·
manity. And while in loneliness we mourn our
loss, yet we sorrow not as those without a hope,
but feel that our Joss is his eternal gain.
0! brother, clear brott10r, indeed hast thou left us I

Our sadness no more, can thy presence begttile~
In eonnsel no more, will thy pleasant voice greet tt.~~
Or hearts that arc lonely, be cheered by thy sm i!e,
No more, wilt thou give nF, the ~'Great Hcstorat.ion,~~
'Vith power HO angelic, bespeaking thy calL
Onr heartA tilled 'vi th love, for the plnn of salvationl
Hesponding so freely-yes-Lord, we give n11.
W c know well, dcnr brothPr, thy v;rork can not perish,
VVhilc language nuty fuil of otn· sorrow, to t ..--~n
Snhmit we to God-( thy mem'ry we clwrish)-:b-,or know WC, in all thingR "lie flopth thelU well.~,
I. S. B.
Pr:ovrmmcE, July 1883.
GA~1'1ER.-James Garner, horn April 2oth,
r8oo, in \Vheaton, Nol"folk county, England,
baptized November, r874, d;ed September 26th
I882. Funeral services by George M. Robinson,
He once said to Bro. R. \Varnock that the Lord
revealed to him that "young Joseph" was "the
right man in the right place" as the President of
the Church. He lived and died a good man.
McK ENZIE.-At Ridgetown, Ontario, J nne
19th, I883, Mary Ann, wife of Bro. George
JVIcKenzie, aged 38 years, 5 months,
days.
l3aptized March r6th, r883, by Elder Gordon E.
Deuel. She was the mother of nine children, all
daughters, four of whom survive to mourn her
departure. Funeral sermon by Elder J. l I. Lake,
July ISth, r8S3.
CATTELL.--~At Kansas Cit,y, Missouri, June
z8th, r883, of consumption, Sister Catherine
Cattell, aged 32 years, IO months, IS days. Sister
Cattell was baptized by Bro. T. II. Humes, June
rsth, r883; she lived less than two weeks after
obeying the gospel. Funeral services by Bro.
Wm. Newton.
M. C. 0.
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ADDRESSES.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michi!)an.
JoHeph H. Lambert, No.1, South Clark street, Chicago,
Illinois.
Heman 0. Smith, Manehester, RerlR.iycr Co,, '!'cJms.
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TWO DAY'S MEETINGS.
In pursuance of a resolution passed at our late
district conference, appointing a two day's meeting at Kewanee, Illinois, August nth and r2th,
r883, let me say that the Kewanee Branch is
fully prepared for the occasion, and all who will
attend will be provided for. Come ye Saints
from all parts of the district, and let us have a
rousing, old fashioned time. Elders from different parts will-be present, to dispense the Word
of Life, including Bro. Joseph R. Lambert, of
Chicago, who has promised to be with us on the
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HAMLIN

Cabinet Organs.

BRONSON,

A.LEX. ll. SMITH.

REAL

01

·

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expoaitioue
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for

BEAUTY OF CASES! and

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $~2.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instru- .
ment of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country ar;d Europe.

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

00
00

MEN'S SOCKS.

SAMPLJ£ SPJUNG eent upon recoivt of $2.

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

YVF< agaitt req.ne~t our subscribers when Bending money
by l'OST OFFICE OHDER, to lwve ihe order made
J~~>nyable ut Chicag·o, nnd no other place.
\\re caU ospcdal attention to thiR chang<\ as it i~
1nade with ~l view to facilitate the bnsinesH trtmRue~
tioll:'l of the Office lu Ulli:cngo.

support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.

W c have had many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit· the sar;1e in the future.
With strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any I>art of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,

Yours in bonds,

BUTLER & CLAY.

Sprinkled

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

A

LI

Upright J:>,iaJtos.
Introducing new and important improvernents,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

CATAlOGUES WITI1 PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

l2au•;vGm

A G E NT,

INDEPKNDENCE 1 MO.

Notke.

Box 82, Larnoni, Iowa.

Hoau, tiprinklcd edges..
... .... ...
.1 ~~i
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges... . . . .
. ........... ·t 50

WARNKY,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

'l'alu~

D00'[.;: Ob' l\lOIDJON

CHILDREN'S 1-IOSE.

In making the change to cotton goods for our spring
trade, we thank our friends and customers for tiwir liberal

Seli"

2jun

JoSEPH s~nTH,

00
00
OC
00
00

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store Keepers.

H~<:A'£EB.

rrhat wh.en you wi::Jh the addl'CRI:l of yonr pnpers ehauged, that ·you r<tntc where yon huvc been receiving your
papCl'J:5. It wUl saye ns much time in hnuting through
the lists.
Address;

00
00

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for .. : . ............. : ................. ~1
All s1zes less than 6 mches, four paus for.... . . . . . . 1
Fancy, not seamless, 6Y, to 8 inches, six pair for.... r
All1!1zes.less than 6Y. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

One tLUIPLJi:;

for from $;tfitJ to $8, accorChng to locality.
llt\lf do~en, $l0; O!Je do~l)ll, mas.
'\Ve do not promise yon big wngcH nnd no work·; hut yon
will make money according to the energy yon devot(~ to
the bnsinesF~. 1t is enough t? ~'<Hy. \YO have BrotherH and
Sistenl in all parts of the Unitetl l:::ltateH u11cl Canada \'dlO
are doing; well selling our good~. li nfter tv.'o wcekS"1 tri·
al goodfl are not satisfactory, nud all we cluim fof. them
rc'tttrn the1n n1Hl we will refund yuur money. \Ve sen(i
one of onr Heatert-5 or Spring11 free with your jir.st order
for htllf (lozen or more of either nrticle, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

"\lso, PJease

';&est Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for .........•......... $1
Common,
"
eight pairs for ................. $1

E S T A T E

Emplny'iJle!d

rnm

LADIES' HOSE.

rt. E A L

·

prcpaid 1 md~ $1: sells. from $1 to
$1 60, accoram:~ to locullty; weight
hut 20 ounces uwh.
~ Half do". ~'8.50, one doz. $ti.50.
~ \Ve prepay charges on Sample Heater~:~ only.
If yon prefer to snll smncthing fur a higher price and
muke a largt r pro;iit, try our
NEW SEI,I<'·ADJUSTING
~!'lUNG.
It weighB hut 101hs, and ocr:upieR le~s tl:an one cnl)ic foot
when packed. JYo Jlarl!or jar Bugs aud lH warrarilr)d to bt'
ouo of the most tlnrable and con~/n1labfe SprlllgH in the mar

l<ot.

QUALITY OF TONE!

903 North Third Street, St. 'Joseph, Mo.

C.

lllt·r,t:- urc Been nt a gl:mce. Jt ttuves muncy,
Hi:' ulily one half tlwfuel i~" l'eqnired to hc<Jt tlll!
IrultH. Every hour-e kt'(!per will buy one ut
1-1~ l1t.
Brothers m.d t;JHt:r~ who nre out of
\\ t rk, now ls your time to cngHge in Prr?fil1rlAP.

,

Manufacturers· of

Double Heel ancl Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe. British colors, four pairs for .. $1
.~,ancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
;Common, not seamless, .8tripedt eight pairs for ..... $1

AGENTS,

~am l)iC l 1'l'CC »~~~;,;~;~'!:·~~':;'!-."*~:!

GREAT DURABILITY!

BUTLER & CLAY,

F.

ESTATE

Rents and Taxes a SJ?ecialty. All communications, with
stamps accompuuying, will receive prompt attention.
1Hmay6m

NEVADA DISTRICT.
Conference· of above named district, will be
held at Carson City, Nevada, on the 25th and
26th of August next. We hope all will attend.
Yours in love,
ABEDXEGO JoHNS.

17mar

J. W. BRAVKENBURY.

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.

July 15th, 1883.

WOOLEN

14jul4t

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

Pres. olDist.

NOTICE.
Editor llerald:-Piease say that the Clarksburg, \Vest Virginia, Branch will have a meeting,
commencing 2d Saturday in September at which
we expect the attendence of Bro. G. T. Griffiths,
of Wheeling, W.Va., to preach for us.
MAUD ANN SHINN, Brandt Clerk.

AND

IFtH~ ~U.JL''·

HoBIN SON, Ag"t, Davis City, lq\va, July 7, 188:3.

MITE SOCIETY REPORT.
Treasurer's Report of the St. Louis Mite Society, for six months, ending June 2oth, r883.
Cash on hand, December 31st, r882 $37; received $r:;. Paid out for relief $12; on hand June
2oth, r883, $40.70.
EvzA A. CoWLISHAw, Treas.

COTTON

Jl<'AJiD~

timber. Price $1R per ncre, 11 part on time ut "/ per ccHt
interest. In llurriHon Co., :Mo., 12 mile.H from Lamoni.
Inquire of the snhscriber, who will show the laurl. E.

occasion.

H. C.

§TOC!fi.

(~OOD

2:30 acres, comcB \Yithin ~i 1nile of H. H. depot, house
\Vi thin %mile, is two stories 18x8ti with one story kitchen
18x20; bar·n and good orchard; good ciRtcrn well at house
and two good living \\'Clls on the farm; 180 acres under
fence, 130 acres under cultivation. :10 acres young gro;vth

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149· W AnAsH AVE., Cmc.1wo,

1\forocco,

DOC'l'IUNE AND COYENANTS.
Library .......................... 1 25

~heep, _or

.............................

. .. 1 7:J

LIFE o·F JOSl~Pll Tim PIWPIIE'l', HIS'l'ORY OF
THg JtEOHGANIZED CHURCH, & AlJ'l'O
BIOGRAPHY OF ,JOSEPH SNII'l'li.
ln cloth, full gilt 1inished, very h:uElRomc ............ 2 20
rrhis book contuins 821 pugc8 of large, clear reading
n1uttcr; also three very fine steel eugravingr:t a11d a fae
simile of the autograpll of Joseph the Prophet nnd Emma,
and of J os0ph Smith; also, steel engraving of IIynun
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
TnE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
JJamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganized Church of J csns Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.:,0 per year.
JOSEPH Sl\HTII
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Onlcr on Chicngo; 1Jy Hcgistered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending amal1 snms iu an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to he sent in that manner.
~ All remittane~R, orders, and business communica..
tions; also, matter intended for the ollice of publication,
shoulcl be ac1t1ressed: Joseph t'mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur Cmmty, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE Lorm: FOR TmmE SUALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT EE ONE WIFE AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
'
"WE BEUEVE THA'~ ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE oF DEATH WHEN EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY To MAmw AGAIN. "-·Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
'
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Olliciul Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

ll"nbUshed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowli,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
~The

Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

Lamoni, Iowa,

I

-

EDITOR.

rth August, 1883.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

THE Editor left !he srwctum July z8th for
a trip to Bethany, the county seat of Harrison county, Missouri. An appointment
had been given out for him at the Athreneum by Dr; J. C. Skinner, who had
kindly sent a letter of invitation to fill such
appointment. On arriving found appointments fur Saturday evening the zrst, and
for Sunday the zzd, at I r a.m. and 8 p.m.
These appointments the editor filled, to
the best of his ability at the time. The attendance was not large Saturday evening
and Sunday morning, but Sunday eyening
was better, there being a pretty fair audience present. The Editor was the guest
of Mr. Andrew Fuller, of the druggist
finn of Fuller and Newburn; and also
dined and supped with S. 0. Richardson
who is of the faith. lie was well_tr·eated,
and does not regret having tried to preach
the gospel at Bethany also. Mr. Fuller
though making no profession of church relationship, is a free, fair thinking man;
and e~dcndcd the hospit:dity of his home
with a cordiality and kindness calculated
to make the Elder forget the odd and n~
pleasant features of the visit to the place.
The Editor heard much less profanity and
vulgarity than he had expected from rumors that he had heard. Those whom he
met and conversed with were courteous
and friendly, as men.
Elder H. A. Stebbins haptir.ed six at
Lamoni, Sunday, July 29, which makes
twcnty-Rve that have joined the Church by
baptism at Lamoni during the last month.
Two of those baptized were Brn. John
Denio and Ferdinand MeN utt of VVarren's
Mills, \Visconsin, in the Black R iyer coun·

try.

I I

th,

I

883.

These brethren came to Lamoni for
the purpose of uniting with the Reorganization. They receiycd the gospel under
the teaching of Pres. J. J. Strang, and like
many others have been waiting for something good to come to Israel; but were
finally satisfied that the truth lay with the
Reorganized Church, and came to it. Bro.
Denio was ordained to the eldership, and
authorized to represent the Church and
cause of Christ, to those who will hear
him in the region whence he came. They
left Lamoni, on the 30th rejoicing, and
take with them the earnest wishes and
blessings of their co-laborers here:
Bro. Z. H. Gurley delivered the Oration
at the celebration of the Fourth, at Davis
City, Iowa; and Bro. John D. Bennett at
Minersville, Kansas.
Bro. B. V. Springer has been quite ill at
Cheltenham, nigh unto death; but is now
improved and starts on the 4th for the
Ozark ]\.;fountains, Missouri, to open up
the work there if the way should open,
and receive the benefit of the mountain
air, during the hot August term. vV e
wish him a full return to health.
Bro. James P. Hunter wrote from
Braidwood, Illinois, giving a few brief
items of the disasters to the coal mining
interests of that locality. It is a terrible
record. J nl y 2 3d, a flood stopped the
works in one mine, and on the 24th five
hundred men and boys were out of work.
June I 5th the WOOd buildings over shaft
G took fire, and thirty-three mules were
suffocated. l\fany of the items have been
given in the News Summary.
The con! ron~rsy ~lt Stewartsville, J\1issouri, between Rev. C. T. Phillips, oi the·
J'vL K Church, mHl the Saints is growing
quite warrn. \V c hope it will turn out all
well.
Sr. Sarah A. Rose, writes from Graysville, Ohio, that notwithstanding they have
been sorely disappointed in the failure of
some body, in not holding the two days'
meeting advertized to be held there, they
still regard the truth as the power of salvation, and proRosc to remain steadfast,
We believe that the storms interfere(] with
the meeting referred to. It is an old saying,
"Ivfan proposes, but God dispo~cs." Let
us be patienL

No. 32.

Bro. E. L. Kelley wrote from Kirtland,
July 3 rst, that there were some to he bap·
tizcd the next Sunday.
Brn. vV. H. Kelley and C. Scott were to
hold a series of meeting not far from Kirt·
land, to begin in a few days. It was ex·
pected that good would result from the
efforts.
Sr. M. A Christy wrote from Akron,
Iowa, July zd, asking the question of the
Saints, "Is it possible that any of the Saints
are deceiving themselves, and arc living
under the terrestrial law, and not under
the celestial?" Her thoughts were led to
this question by a sentence in a letter publtshed in the HERALD for September,
r876, in which the statement is made, that
at that day, many of the Saints were li ving only under the terrestrial while fancying themselves under the celestial. vVhat
say the Saints?
Bro. W. S. Loar, has removed from
Kansas to Edenville, Iowa. He sends
kind respects to all his associates in the
district in Kansas which he lately left.
Elder J. S. Comstock, formerly of
Boyne, has removed to Springport, Jack·
son county, Michigan, where forty-eight
years ago last March be was the first to
buy land and build in the township. His
address. will be at the last named place. He
says: "I am quite lonely, and not only
'poor in spirit,' but every way; except I
would be rich in faith and good works."
Bro. Blair wrote on the23dofJuly: "I
am to go to Ogden, Plain City, and so
make on to 1\IIontana soon. Shall likely
start before August Ist." Later aclviccs
show that he is e;t route for the settlements
out from the city.
The Decatur county, Iowa, Journal,
published at Leon, the county seat, has the
following notice in its issue for July z6th:
"Elder Thomas Wellington, Latter Day
Saint, is holding regular services at the
Holden School-house. He is said to be a
good speaker. Several from the ranks of
theAdvents have lately been converted to
his faith and baptized by him.
Mrs. 0. C. Merrill wrote from Chatfield,
:Minnesota, expressive of sympathy for the
laboring Elders in the field, and commendatory of the good she found in the corres•
pondtmce columns of the HERAJ.n,
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Dro. Albert Haws succeeded in securing a flattering notice of the Reorganized
Church, in an article on wine, published in
the Resct!te, a San Francisco, California,
teniperance papel'; in its issue for July 4th,
j::li'csent yeah

RALD.

Bro. Henry Green wrote from N etawaka, Kansas, at a late date:
There is a feeling of reviving with the Saints
around here. \Ve think there will be some good
done in this district the coming fall and winter.

Sr. Rebecca Dayton wrote from {(irtland, July 24th:

l<'ltoM

the notice given below it will be
seen what a persistent effort in preaching
the gospel will do. Dro. Rudolph is a
young man of limited experience, but full
of energy which always wins a way.

vVe have excellent meetings and rejoice in the
work of the last days. vV c are expecting Bro.
\V. H. Kelley next Sabbath, to speak to us.

DAY SAINT iVfEETINGS.-The meetiJw held at the Governor's Square the past Sunda;, under the auspices of Elders I. N. White and
R. Etzenhouser was a success. By reason of
Bickness in his family, Elder \Vhite was not present. A goodly concourse of people were present
at each service. '::'he leading feature of Elder
Etzenhouser's discourse was insisting upon a return to primitive Christianity, and promising like
blessings to fol!rw., At the close of the 3: 30
effort the distit.ction between -Latter Day Saints
and Utah Mormons was fully made. Reference
was also made to a reception given by the people
of Kirtland, Ohio, to the missionaries stationed
there by the Reorganized Church. These people
are finding favor with the public for their dennnciation of the faith and practices of the Utah
Mormons.

Now, I wish to say that I realize that there ~u·e
some in our midst-whether they arc in your
midst in this Stake of Zion or not, I am not prepared to say with any certainty, for I can only
judge of the condition of the people as I am
informed from time to time~-I say, there are
some whom Satan ·would stir to disobedience
and try to make an impression upon their minds
that the system of plural marriage, and those
things th;t pertain to the sealing of men and
women for time and for eternity, and the revelation which has been read in our hearing, given
through the Prophet Joseph pertaining to this
subject-that it was the work of man and not the
work of God. \Ve have recenlly had published
in some of the Utah papers some letters on th!s
subject, and one from Joseph Smith, the eldest
son of the Prophet, in which a great deal of
sophistry is made use of, special pleading, such
as the lawyer that he is, seems only capable of
using. And the object of this special pleading
and this sophistry is to try to leave an impression
upon the ignorant, those who know no better,
that plural marriage was not introduced and
sanctioned and practised by his father, but that it
has been an innovation of man, and does not
belong to the system of religion which he believed
and practised and taught the people. And there
are sotne among us vvho \VOuld fain take this
view o{ the subject; not that there arc many \Yho
believe it, but there are some who would like to
believe il.
*
Well, now, in regard to those who are seeking
for an excuse to reject plural marriage and nrc
inclined to receive the statement of young Joseph
Smith, I wish to say that I know that Joseph
Smith is entirely ignorant of what he says, or he
is a liar; for I know that he does not speak the
truth. How far his mind has been blindecl or
how he has been influenced to look upon these
things as correct, or to think that he speaks the
truth, I do not know. But he is woefully in the
dark if he thinks he docs speak the truth in regard to this matter. I do not wish to accuse him
of lying knowingly and intentionally. But there
are multitudes of witnesses who know better,
and know that when his fathe1· was murdered
this son Joseph was in his eleventh year, and like
other children of that age knew little either of
his father's life or his teachings and the principles that governed his life. He knew but litile
of what was being taught among the people.
But there are multitudes of witnesses that were
older than he, and that were intimate with the
Prophet Joseph, that know better. Now, those
who bke this other view, and arc tryin; to convince themselves that this is an in·.:t itntion of
man and not of God, bdng forth the bw that was
given to the Nephites of old upon the A.. merican

LATTER

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Dro. T. J. Andrews wrote from San
Francisco, California, July 24th:
I am happy t~ say we are all quite well. The
work here seems to be reviving some. An interest in it is apparent from outsiders who meet with
us at our regular meetings; and evidently they
are much impressed with the truth as viewed
fl'om a scriptural standpoint. In fact, this is
· generally conceded, if but few obey. Our intention is to keep the flag flying anyway, and thus
take comfort in the thought and fact, our duty is
done. We have ceased worrying about numbers,
as much as we would like to see such added as
should be eternally saved, still we do believe
that San Francisco will give us many worthy
ones yet. The leaven is rapidly leavening the
whole lump. The evidences are to be seen
everywhereffiat God's truths as embodied in the
latter day work are winning their way into the
minds and brains of thinkers to the displacement
of untruth of long standing.

Bro. C. vV. Conat, writing from Manistee, Michigau, states that there is quite a
number in that region, who will be pleased
to receive a vi5it from some of the Elders.
He thinks that there might be a fold of
the Church established there by a little
judicious labor. He is in a condition to
help a laborer there in getting opportunities
and in assisting in holding meetings. He
says:
There are scattered sheep through this north
country, and they are calling loudly £or a shepherd to establish a fold here, wherein they may
test their weary souls, and feed upon the spiritual
food of the kingdom of Christ.

EXTRACTS FROM SERMON.

*

*

"'

*

*

continent, which was given them by Jacob the
brother of Nephi, and which you can read, as
doubtless you have often read, in the Book of
l'viormon .• Jacob arraigned some of the people
because the men were giving way to the lusts of
the flesh and the pride of life, and whoredoms,
and they attempted to justify themselves in their
whoreaoms by referring to what is written in the
Jcwish Scriptures concerning David and Solomon
and other men having many wives and concubines, which Jacob informed the Nephites was an
abomination in the sight of the Lord, and gave
unto them a commandment that not any man
among them should have save it be one wife, and
concubines they should have none saying that
the .Lord "delighteth in the chastity of women.''

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now, there was a reason why the Lord gave
this commandment to the Nephites. They were
the only people on this vast continent of America, and the Lord was multiplying them to possess the Janel. But it was not so when the Lord
called Abraham, and promised that his ·seed
shonld be like the sand upon the sea shore for
number. He recognized the righteousness of a
plurality of wives, and never at any time did he
restrict them from the ·days of Abraham until
Christ, so far as we have any record in the Jewish Scriptures. But there were reasons, as I said
before, why he restricted the Nephites, but in
this restriction He intimated that when the time
should come that He should raise up seed unto
himself, He would command His people.
Now, when the Lord raised up the Prophet Joseph to lay the foundation of this. church, He
found monogamy instead of polygamy to be the
rule of Christendom, and He enjoined, in the
earlv revelations to· this church, that every wo·
ma~ cleave unto her husband,. and that every
man cleave unto his wife and none else, saying
that he that looketh upon a woman to lust after
her who is not his wife hath committed adulte1·y
already with her in his heart.

foregoing extracts are from a Sermon preached by Apostle Erastus Snow,
of the Utah Church, at Parowan, Utah,
June 24th, r883. We give them because
of the hopeful tokens they contain; as also
to notice a point or two in the argument.
It is evident that there are some even in the
Utah Church who begin to sec that there
is a possibility that they have been imposed upon in regard to this Celestial Marriage business; and who would be glad of
an excuse to be freed from its incubus.
JVIr. Snow himself shows near to the close
of his discourse, as will he seen, that the
extra marriage business was "an innovation, and docs not belong to the system of
religion" which Joseph Smith "taught the
people."
Mr. Sno-vv endeavored to mislead the
minds of his hearers in stating that it was
J acoh who gave the law which he quotes
from the Book of Jacob. It was the Lord
who gave the command, Jacob being the
instrument of transmission only. It was
God who said that the "having of many
wives and concubines was acominable.''
THE
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And it is as much the word of God to Latter Day Saints as any of the teachings of
the New Testament, or the revelalions in
the Book of Covenants.
Read the reason assigned by Elder
Snow for the giving of that law to the
Nephites. It was because they were the
"only people on this vast continerit," and
God wished to "multiply them to possess
the land." If Abraham was permitted to
multiply wives in order to more rapidly
multiply his seed, in a small territory as
was the one he accepted when he divided
with Lot, how much more vvas there a
necessity for a multiplicity of wives in the
peopling of a "vast continent;" and how
much wiser it would have been for God to
have giyen direct command to Lehi and
his sons to take a half or a whole dozen,
a hundred, or a thousand wives and concubines each into the new country, where
there was yet no laws on the statute book
against bigamy, than it was to give such
a rule in a small country, where the people to whom it cm11e were surrounded by
unrighteous nations. And it is still more
astonishingly strange that God should be
so careless in observation, so deficient in
foresight and judgment as to give a command so late as rK13, and in the United
States, in every one of which at the time
there were statutory enactments recognizing the one wife rule as the proper one to
be presen-ed. God knew that the central
portion of Zion had and would have such
a law; that it was not likely to be repealed during the days of the church; that if
the people should go to any territory then,
or afterwards belonging to the United
States, it would be controlled by territorial laws e~acted under the recognized rule
of monogamy, and that to practice polygamy would be to break or ignore such
laws.
Yes, there were reasons why God,
through Jacob, gave that restriction; these
reasons were:--( 1) The rule as given at
the time marriage was instituted was
monogamic. (z) The Nephites had disregarded the rule. So did David and Solomon. (3) God would not penr1it his
people to practice polygamy without
warning them. (4) God foreknew that
after the Book of Mormon should be discovered and published the people to whom
it would come, would forget its teachings,
and drifting into polygamy would cite
David and Solomon as examples. This
he proposed to forestall by putting himself on record in the book as he had done
in the revelations to the church that the
two testimonies shouhl agree.
vVith these eyidences clearly discerni-

ble, it is very curious how so shrewd a
man as Elder Erastus Snow should talk
so foolishly as he does in these extracts.

~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. ·when payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

MoORHEAD, Iowa, July zsth, !883.
Dear Herald :~Like most others of this locality
we are striving for the things that perish, yet I
trust v;;e have not forgotten the beauties of the
plan of salvation. During the past four months
I have been holding services in what is known as
the "Infidel Settlement." Judging from the
interest manifested in the attendance and attention paid, and from the liberty that at times I
have enjoyed, I think the application should at
least be limited. The thought here presents
itself that perhaps we are sometimes too ready to
call others infidels. While I confess that in this
world we meet with all kinds of minds, and are
often torn from the summit up ·which we had
climbed in our eager search for knowledge.by
violent hands, or perchance we had gone farther
than our intellectual ability was capable of sustaining us, I am not willing to admit that because the opinions of others run counter to our
own it makes infidels
them.
Fraternally,
J. w. WIGHT.

his wife, an amiable lady, who, by the way, made
me feel perfectly at home while tarrying ·with
them. After Bro. Luff had baptized Sr. Ironside,
she informed Bro. Robert Davis of her father,
and his then connection with the Brighamites.
The sequel is that he was baptized into the Reorganized. Church, and has been faithful, and is a
man well reported of by all who know him. I
could nol-, however, do anything to show his wife
the need of being baptized, as she says she
believes the principles, has been baptized no less
than three times, the last two for sins committed
by the Utah clan; they came to Canada from
England, never ·went to Utah. Mrs. Griffin
never accepted and would not allow herself to
believe in polygamy. Says she has been so dreadfully deceived once, that she fears to ever try
anything further, but to continue to believe in
God and the principles, &c.
I go ·west again in a -day or two, and specially
desire your prayers for myself, as I ha,·e great
faith in you. May God bless you ever in all the
rich fullness of wisdom, charity, &c.your brother in bonds,
~

J, A. McixTosH.

ELKADER, Iowa, July 23d, 1883.
Bro. 'Joseph:-- You will see by this writing that
I am still at_ home. I was intending to have
left last week, and had my valise all packed for
the mission, but it has been noticeable for some
three weeks past that the clouds have been
charged with a good deal of electricity, and with
intervals of light showers of rain, until at length,
not being content in the business of dealing out
the water in so small a portion, on last Friday,
ALLISTON, Ont., July 25th, rSS3.
about two o'clock in the morning, the cloud~
Bro. 'Joscjlt Smith:-I have just returned home
opened a general avalanche and poured down
for a few days after being in the field for a time,
big rivers of waters, and £ollowing down a little
and go again, probably to-morrow, or by Monday,
spring brook that passes near my house, it spread
3oth inst., God willing, with the intention of
itself out almost as majestic as the great father
remaining for the Summer, and until the Fall
of watets; and in passing my house it took along'
conference. I had the pleasure of baptizing two
with it a light two horse wagon that I had for
at Alliston, in the former part of this month.
family use, and distributed it along the water
Made an opening at Collingwood, a new place
branch as best it could for a general use up. ln
thirty miles north of here, where I was permitted
the morning we gathered the fragments, and
to use the Disciple house of worship, Sunday,
found nothing left of the poor old thing but the
July rsth, speaking twice that day. The forerim of three of the wheels, the spokes all broken
noon they occupied in their own service, which
out. This was not all. This ontpouring of such
did not take up much time. I being present, was
a body of water all at once, tore up some of my
called on by their officiating officer, in the absence
wire fence, taking posts out of the ground, "ask·
of regular minister, to speak at the close of their
ing no questions for conscience's sake," and
service, which I essayed to do, occupying three
some rail fence that I suppose will soon find a
fourths of an hour. 'We met by appointment at
lodgement in the Gulf of Mexico, in case the
seven o'clock p. m., when a number assembled,
probably fifty or sixty persons. I had excellent _ rails do not hitch up on the way in that direction,
as all our little brooks in this part of Iowa, take
liberty in speaking. Continued o'ur appointment
for the Mississippi -..,;-atcrs. Th;s little home
by the kind permission of the trustees of that
disaster helped to make up a little hindrance on
church, during the evenings of r6th, 17th and
my part about getting out from home as soon
r8th, setting forth principles of the faith; made
as I had arranged, as my help was needed on
friends and was invited to return. An episode of
some repairs, to restore what the storm king had
frequent occurrence in my experience occurred.
destroyed. I shall probably be able to leave here
T\\'O ministers of different faiths on learning that
by the first o£ neJ;:t ~veek. You may be assured
a ''IV1ormon" was to hold forth in the Disciple
that I am not anxious to rem-ain long out of the
chntd1, occupied their time on Monday 16th, by
field. I shall most likely go on eastward, return,
going around warning their respective hearers to
ing for the Stl'ing Pr~irie district confe1·ence. 1
not attend our services.
have a pmmise out for Dubuque, and shall visit
I found two members of the Reotganizcd
that place, for I notice that the Dubuque Daily
Church, a Bro. Thomas Grifl1n, and his daughter,
Times published an essay written by a lady, by
(manied), Sr. Ironsides, both strong in the £aith.
name Mrs. Collier, and read before a literary
They were brought into the work through Bro.
society in that city, on Mormonism. The article
Joseph Lufl~ while preaching in Toronto, where
contains some four or five falsehoods. In gidng
Sr. Ironside was then living. Bto. Grit11n had
the hiRtory of Joseph Sniith and the origin of
preyiqnsly Joined the BrigbamHes, together with

of
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the Book of Mormon she states, that "Joseph
Smith was born of parents poor and illiterate,
(lie No. I). She also states that Joseph Smith,
while young, early developed a genius for getting
a lidng without work, (No. 2); and that he had
a peep stone by which he pretended to find lost
property, (No. 3); rmd that also he went about
discovering places for sinking wells, (No. 4·)
She also states that concerning the Book of
Mormon and the history it gives of a people once
the inhabitants of this country, is an idea that
Joseph Smith had stolen from a manuscript
written by one Solomon Spaulding, (No. 5).
This old stereotyped Spaulding story, as you will
see, is still on the shelf for missionary usc. As
this lady of whom I speak expresses great desire
that the present efforts being made by th,-, missionary board to regenerate fallen mormonism.
It is quite enough to notice that while this
missionary zeal is pending for the good of the
public generally, that in getting the history of
Joseph Smith and that of the Book of Mormon,
that lies Nos. r, 2, 3, 4, and s, as you will see
marked at the statements we refer to as being
falsehoods, present quite a qualification for a
Christian missionary who would teach Mormons
the right way truly, by prefacing their missionary
designs and purposes by a batch of infamous
falsehootls in regard to the history of Joseph
Smith and the origin of the Book of Mormon.
I would send you the article in question, but I
intend to read it in Dubuque before the public
and give my version of the subject in the presence
of the people, where I think these misrepresentations have been given for special effect.
Your uncle,
w. B. SMITH.
CARSON CITY, Nevada,
June z6th, r883.
Belor,ed President 'Joseplt Smith :-I have been
preaching in different places, and had large, attentive congregations; but there are very few
who receive the gospel. I had a severe accident
yesterday, by falling off a load of hay. The famIly wanted to get a doctor, which I refused, and
said that I would be healed by the ordinance, or
die in the faith. I had three of my ribs fractured.
I told them of the healing powers that I had seen
in England. A man by the name of William
Lewis had his back bone dislocated in three
places. The doctors said he could not be restored,
and in four days, by the power of God, he was
walking on the street. Another man by the
name of Henry James, was burned by foul air in
the mines, on one Friday morning, and the next
.Monday he was perfectly well, by the power of
God. Another man in ·wales by the name of
\Vi!liam Price, had some disease in his leg, so
that his leg was swollen as big as his body, and
three of the Brighamite Elders were there and
administered to him every day for one week, and
no eii'ect. The proprie~or of the house said that
he had a desire to have Bro. Johns come there,
and the Brighamite Elders said that they were
perfectly willing; and he came into Monmouth·
shire, and found me, and \Ve started for his home
that evening, and we reached there somewhere
about midnight, and after we rested a few min·
utes, we prepared to administer the ordinance,
and when we were ready I desired that the elders
should assist In administering the ordinance,
which they refused, and said that they thought it
was of no 1.1se, Then I proceeded 11nd took the
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oil, and while in the act of anointing, the swelling left the limb entirely. Then I laid my hands
on him and prayed for him, and after I prayed
for him, I told him to get up on his feet and walk
round. He did so, and was perfectly well. The
names of the elders are John E. Jones, who is in
this vicinity, Phillip Sikes, and George Bywaters,
who are in Salt Lake City.
Sometime ago we held a conference in Franktown, Washoe county, Nevada, a portion of us
stopped with Mr. E. Twaddle. lie has always
been very kind to us, and when >ve w•cre ready to
start for our homes on the :Monday moncing,
as we were going to start, the word cam<~ to me
as follows: Before you leave this place you go
to the barn, and tell Mr. Twaddle that you would
like to leave a blessing with him before you kan~.
To this he replied, vVhat blessing can you leave
me, with a great laughter, and I replied and said,
that I would like to have the privilege to administer to your child, that he might be made whole:.
To this he replied, with a sad countenance, if that
can be done, it will be a great miracle. Go and
do what you please with the child. Then I returned to the house, and called for the oil, and
gave it to Bro. E. Penrod, and told him to anoint
the child, and I was mouth in prayer, and in four
days the child was perfectly well. Another case
of healing in Franktown, vVashoe county, Nevada, in Bro. John Twaddle's family. His son
had been failing with some disease in his leg.
At last after long suil'ering, the boy came to the
conclusion to get a doctor fron1 -virginia, and he
said that the boy could not be cured, but by open··
ing the front of the thigh and scraping the bone
the pain would cease, but the leg would he of nn
use to him. His father consented to open the
leg, and his mother objected. "Father, send for
Bro. Johns, and I shall be made whole." The
next clay I was sent for. I had about twenty
miles to go. Arrived there that evening, and
administered to the child, and adminbtered to
him the next morning, and after I was gone the
child got out of bed and went to play with the
rest of the children. The doctor arrived there
that day, looked at the bed, and said, where is
the boy? His mother answered, and said, There
he is, out playing with the boys, and the doctor
said, How in hell did that come? l-Iis charge
was one hundred dollars a Yisit.
AnEDNEGO JoHNS.
I have written this as my father spoke, and we
feel to ask an interest in the prayers of the
Saints, that our father may be soon restored.
A. D. }one;;,;,
INDEPENDENCE,

lYlo., JuJy

2.3d,

1883.

Bro. 'Josrph :-- vVe. haYe a good branch, and
increasing in numbers rapiclly, and I bclicn~ al:;o
in spirituality. Uunexpectedly to me I have
been placed in charge. I find my long and varied
experience in the Plano Branch now quite a
benefit to me, and I believe your wi,:c counsel
was not altogether thrown away upon me. We
have the same diflicultics here as elsewhere,
where there is a large number of Elders, but I
am told that under Bro. Foss' direction the
branch has made rapid improYemcnt.
The
Saints here are very warm hearted.
Whether this is the time of gather!"_;; or not,
the SaintB are gathering here. Al";m;t every
day some one comes to look out a );ome. And
why should they not come? Is it nc< true that

"Zion shall not be moYed out of her place?!'
The people are willing and even anxious tor the
Saints to come. A beautiful place and plenty W
do. I believe, Bro. Joseph, that if the true condition of this place was known, dozens would
come where there is one now. I feel that a
heavy responsibility has been placed upon me;
lmt'I am trying to do the best I can, and while I
feel my weakness, and often wish I had the
wisdom of some others, I feel thankful that [ am
permitted to do even a little in this glorious cause.
I shall feel that my highest ambition has been
attained, if it should ever be said to me, by the
sre:ct lVIaster, as he once said to another, "l-Ie
hatlt done what he could."
Your brother in Christ,
F'. G. PITT.
Illinois,
July 23d, r8S3.
Bro. ')'osrph :-- vV c are still trying to hold the
fort, and work for the Master, by presenting the
word to the Saints (and friends) who come: out to
hear; in which we are at the present ably assisted
hy Bro. M. F. Cooper from \Visconsin, who has
been with us for some time. The Saints are all
we1! at present, so far as I ·have heard, and seem
to be quite earnest in the faith. Out attendance
at meetings averages very good; but still we wish
for things to improve that we may be more
united; for in "union there is strength." I feel
an earnestness in this work that I have not felt
before; that I ought to do more, that I should be
more sober, candid and faithful to the Master, in
days to come, than I have been in. the past;
which I mean to clo, Ilis grace assisting me. Do
not forget us here. In love of God,
WENTWORTH VICKERY.
PLAXO,

LEDGE, Eaton Co., Michigan,
July 24th, I883.
Brother 'Joscplt Smith :-As I was writing to
you on business with the Oflice, I thought, as I
was becoming a permanent subscriber to the
Eicrald, it might not be amiss, nor an offense to
you, to give you the shortest possible autobiographical synopsis of your permanent subscriber. My father was one amon\- the first
High Priests of the Church, and one of the first
emigrants to Independence, Missouri. I was
baptized by Oliver Cowdery, near. Independence,
in the year I83r. I was confirmed by the laying
on of hands of Oliver Cowdery on the "Temple
Lot" in the woods; a large concourse of people
was present. I neYer shall forget some of the
words pronounced over me, my_ peculiar feelings
at the time, nor the remarkable response by the
ministry present upon that occasion. I am a
living eye witness to all the troubles of Jackson,
Clay and Caldwell counties, Missouri. \Vhen
Joseph Smith the prophet visited Missouri, I was
again specially blessed by him, Cowdery, and
father. And in that blessing I was declared to
be a minister of the New Covenant, an High
Priest of our profession and an apostle of Jesus
Christ. vVhen father attended the dedication at
Kirtland, Ohio, the same blessing was reiterated,
written out at length and subscribed to by Joseph
Smith the prophet, Sidney Rigdon and Robert
Rathbun, my father. I received it with all clue
gravity and humility. Some of this blessing
was for years forgotten, when four years ago I
was called to remembrance of it by its peculiar
fnlfillment,
GRAXD
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I well remember Haun's mill, on Shoal Creek,
Caldwell county, Missouri, where I was shot and
my right thigh broken. After I got well I went
to Ohio. There I taught school, studied medicine,
held meetings, &c., &c. I heard no more of the
Saints, no more than though there were none in
the world. In the course of events, I was
ardently solicited by a minister of the United
Brethren in Christ to join said church. I finally
consented, was immediately licenced to preach
the gospel of Christ, and in coni·se of time was
ordained to the office of an Elder by Bishop
Edwards and two other Elders, by the laying on
of hands. I was sent a missionary to Michigan.
Here I heard all about the Mormons, so far as
Brigham Young and Strang were concerned,
but nothing more nor nothing less; and indeed
that was bad enough, so I sought for nothing
farther.
The Lord having appeared to me and warned
me to get out from sectism entirely; I put forth
the efi"ort in I86o, and in I862 I got entirely free,
with all due honor too, as my papers show.
Since then I have been laboring as an apostle
and servant of our Lord Jesus Christ, having by
him been so called, chosen and sent. Last year
I took the Echo, published by the Evcui11g LVe~vs
Compa11y. In the second number I took I saw
for the first time, an article giving some liltle
information about yourself and the Reorganized
Church. I sent immediately for the ]Jerald/
have been taking it ever since. I have attended
one rneeting; saw Bro. Kelley, Bro. Blakeslee
and others, with all of whom l am well pleao;ed.
I gave themall an invitation to call on me, but
no one has put in an appearance; would be glad
if any orre would call on me. If some of the
able Elders could not call, some of the disabled
Elders might; I do not know but I would prefer
a disabled Elder, for instance, Bro. \Villiam
Smith. \Ve could talk over old times, and enjoy
it wonderfully, yon know birds of a feather will
like to flock together. But then the old adage is
"Beggars should not be choosers," and I have
long since learned that it is always best to be
pleased to accept any one the Lord may send.
Even so, Lord Jesus, for so it seemeth thee good.
"Not by might, nor by pewer, but by my Spirit,
saith the Lord of hosts."
HIRAM RATHBli!'f.
CLARKSVILT~E,

J nne

'fexas,

27th, r883.
Dear Hrmld:--As I have been silent for some
time, and officially disconnected with the Church,
no doubt this communication will be surprising
to many of your readers; but I hope, nevertheless, that it may find space in your columns, and
not be wholly uninteresting. In the first place, I
!rope that the object prompting this letter may
not be misconstrued; and furtbermore I trust,
with the most intense solicitude, that no word or
sentence may be susceptible of hurtful interprc·
tation, for if such constructions arc obscrYed, I
will assure those, before whose eyes this may
come, that it is an error of ignorance and not of
design.
As there have gone out many reports concern·
ing my imprisonment, and the nature of the
crime for which I was tried and convicted, I desire to make a statement with reference to my
case, and correct some of the errors that are
afloat. In the first place, I desire to make a dec-

laration of my innocence of the charge of forgery,
for which I was con victcd; and I am governed in
that by the conscientious emotions of truth. It
is very natural for any man, when charged with
a criminal act, or any other allegation, the establishment o£ which would be a detriment to character, to answer all such charges in the negative.
But I trust I may give such an answer, being
conscientiously governed.
The most prevalent idea, methinks, respecting
most criminals, is tlrctt they arc not only guilty of
alleged offenses, but are for the most part from
low parentage, rarely above mediocre, and conseqnently unworthy the notice and consideration
of the honest and intelligent. But your benevolent and judicious mind will not permit you to
doubt that there are circumstances governing
most crimes, which should be appreciated by
those in whose power arc the vindication and execution; what degree of amelioration would be
the condition of many unfortunate criminals. It
is not my object to exonorate myself from every
charge, or every imperfection. I know that I
have clone wrong, like most men similarly circumstanced. And I now make restitution. And
if there are any who retain wounded feelings on
my account, or if I have, by words or actions,
marred the happiness of a brother or sister, I now
oifcr the amplest apology, and pray their forgivcnes:·-;.

There has been, no doubt, a great deal said and
written concerning my christian deportment, and
it b very probable that I may not have deported
my.;elf in that spirit of Christian benevolence, on
all occasions, to have that forbearance so characteristic with the apostles and early saints, would
be almost Herculean. And again, those who are
familiar with human nature must know its imperfections. lf I have done anything contrary
to the c.;tabliohed rules of etiquette nnd good
breeding, or have taught in my preaching anything antagonistic to the doctrine and covenants
of the Church, I trnst it will be attributed to an
error of ignorance, and not o£ design. For I
will assure you ali, that dming
career as an
Elder, I endeavored to preach the word. My
whole time has been given. I have exerted
every faculty on all occasions, to promulgate
what I conceived to be the law of God. And
during my term of imprisonment, (ten months),
I havE' never ceased to talk and explain, and to
show as best I could, the absolute necessity of
the restoration of the ancient order of things.
But on that subject I will forbear.
I desire, as I have been convicted to the Texas
State Prison for a term of two years, to ask a
kind favor of the Church. That is to restore me
to the Elder's of!1cc, and send my license. I
expect to teach, and that without ceasing, wherever I am; but would much prefer license. I
pray the Church to take my case under notice,
and hope the result of their investigations will
be the restoration o£ my license. Hoping, with
all imaginable solicitude, that the Church will
kindly favor me with my request, I am yours,
in the love of Christ,

mr

J. 0.

STEWART.

HoLSTEIN, Ont., July rsth, I883.
Bro. 'JoscP!z: I rejoice in this latter day work,
and haYe gr:eat reason to thank my Heavenly
Father for what he has done for me. Three
years ago would rather have traveled two or
three miles as said a wonl fm my Savjor; but I
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thank God that I now can stand up and 'speak
for Christ. We had a fine time here last winter,
when Bro. Hicklin was with us. \Ve had the
finest meetings ever we had in our branch, or
around this country. May God bless Bro. Hicklin, whereever he is, is my prayer.
Your brother in Christ,
JOHN

A.

KENNEDY.

ARCADIA, Kansas.
Bro. ':Joseph:-! think we are gaining some
spiritually, but not so much as we would like.
\V e feel encouraged iu the hope of a better and
h~althier condition of the branch here in the future. Bro. Ezzell meets with us once a month,
and breaks the bread of life to our hungering
souls, in the power and Spirit of the Lord, which
makes our hearts rejoice, and makes us feel that
it is good to meet together and listen to the counsel of God's chosen servants. • Brother Ezzell is
a good man and able· expounder of the "faith
once delivered to the Saints," and is a very earnest laborer in the cause of our Redeemer; but
like all of God's servants he has his oppositions
to meet. In all his preaching he is met by a
Baptist minister who tries to befog the minds of
the people by following Bro. Ezzell, abusing
Joseph Smith and quoting John D. Lee's confession; thanks be to God there are people that can
tell the difference between argument and slang.
He is trying to force a dif.cussion on the doctrine
we advocate, but Bro. Ezzell does not wish to
debate with him. He says he does not think it
is the best way to get our views before the people.
I would be glad to have some one meet him in
debate if I thought a fair and honorable discussion could be had, as there are some here who say
that our Elders are afraid to meet him. I have
heard that he challenges any or all of our Elders
to debate with him. If so, I think he ought to be
accommodated.
Asking an interest in the prayers of God's people in behalf of the Saints at Arcadia Branch,
that they may so live that they may live down
all reproach and in the end receive the great reward, is the prayer of your brother in bonds,
HENRY HAINES.

July 26th.-There were two deaths from
cholera at Alexandria, Egypt, yesterday.
The Khedive returned to the city from Cairo
to-day, and was received with much enthusiasm
by the populace.
Four hundred and twenty-two death& from
cholera occurred in Cairo yesterday.
Deaths from cholera yesterday: At Damietta
5; Tanalap, 2; Metalla, 2 5; Chobar, 6; Samanoud, 7; Mehalet, 56; Zifitch, 2I; Mansourah,
I2; Ghizeh, 55; Menzaleh, 3·
Cholera is reported as Rostov, Germany, and
several deaths have occurred.
A victim of yellow fever died at Philadelphia
yesterday.
A dispatch from Tamatave Madagascar, dateq
the 13th in st., says a state o£ siege is strictly.
maintained. Four French men-of-war are ii1
the harbor, and other French war ships are 811
route to Tamativ!':. "fl1e British war ships Dra,
l[Oil and P:rya,d have sailed for Tamatave, and
the "\mericap rnan·of·':Yfll" E11trrjm:<r has gono
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to Zanzibar.
Six English missionaries with
their families are detained in the interior and
unable to reach Tamatave.
The Pope and Bismarck are ill. Cossacks recently made a raid on Peterhaf.
Frost in the ·white Mountains, New Hampshire, last night.
Since the rst of··iast Janum·y sixty-five criminals have been hanged by due process of law,
while seventy-one have been hanged or shot
without it. In January there were six, in February fifteen, in March three, in April eleven, in
May seven, in June nineteen, and thus far this
month ten. The South furnishes thirty-six of
these, and of this number twenty-two were negroes. Of the thirty-five lynched in the North,
"ixtecn, or almost one-half, came to their end in
parts of Montana where there is no law administered.
At.Nlles, 0., tl~e 'Nard Iron Company suspended yesterday, owing $zso,ooo. A b~mk being
involved i.n the failpre, was also obliged to shut
its doors.
July 27.-The number of deaths from cholera
at Cairo yesterday was 31 r. A British Lieutenant and eight soldiers succumbed to the disease.
Fifty-six deaths occnred at Ghizeh yesterday,
48 at Chibin, 20 at Mehalla, 30 at Tantah, rz at
l\Iansourah, and 2.) at Kafrelhamza.
It is oiEcially reported that the total number of
deaths from cholera in the British army in
Egypt to date is twenty-five.
r,r6r deaths ft;om cholera occurred in the
Bombay Presidency India, during the first week
in July.
The Royal Geographical Society's expedition to
Lake Victoria, Africa, was compelled to retreat
May .), when in latitude 3:05 north, longitude 39
east, in consequence of the hostile demonstrations of the natives. The expedition is now making another attempt to continue explorations.
The ravages by the cotton-worm and rapid rise
of the Nile cause great anxiety at Alexandria,
Egypt.
Commssioner Evans has given Secretary Folger his estimates of the effect of recent National
legislation on the internal revenue of the country.
He believes that the total receipts of the year ending June 30 next, will show that Congress
made changes which cut down the internal income of the Administration $43,ooo,ooo.
Commercial failures increased twenty-two in
number last week as compared with the previous
seven d<iys. Canada had thirty-one out of the total of IC)o.
·
July 29th.-The Town of Casamicciola, near
Naples, Italy, was almost entirely destroyed by
an earthquake last night. The neighboring
Towns of Feria and Lacceameno were greatly
damaged.
One hundred persons more or less
severely injured, have arrived at Naples by
steamers. The number of people killed is not
known.
Steamers loaded with injured people are constantly arriving at Naples from the scene of the
calamity. The hospitals arc already filled with
the snfi"erers.
The shocks began at half-past 9 o'clock last
night. At that hour the majority of the people
of the upper classes were at the theatre. Nearly
all of the houses in the town coilapsed. It is estimated that r,ooo persons were killed and Soo
injured.
A number of steamers have been
1)rought into oervlce to cany the injured to Na-

ples. The in,pression produced by the disaster is
indescribable. Many of the victims belong to
good families.
It is impossible to give the number of dead at
Casamicciola. In the latest. accounts the number is estimated at 3,ooo. The Hotel Piccola
Sentinella sank into the earth and buried many
of its inmates. Some of the inhabitants of the
town escaped to the sea at the first shock and
made their way to Naples with the news of the
calamity. The centre of the area of the shock
was the same as that of two years ago, but the
radius was wider. The shock was felt at sea,
and according to some accounts even at Naples.
The ground opened in many places, while in
other places there was no movement. The water gushed out of the springs. Several boilers in
the bathing houses burst. The theatre, a woodstructure, was literally torn open, allowing the
audience to escape. At Lacco there are many
dead and wounded. At Feria the churches were
ruined, but no one was killed. At Serrara fifteen
were killed. The troops recovered the body of
Lady Fiorentini, Perfect of Lassari. All the
steamers plying between Ischia and the main
land were immediately chartered by the Gol·ernment to bring the wounded from the island.
The excitement in Italy may be imagined from
the fact that 2,ooo visitors were in Ischia, including wealthy Roman and Neapolitan families
and several Deputies taking baths there.
The relations of the French and Englit;h at
Tamatave, Africa, are growing more unpleasant
all the time, and war ships of both nations are
preparing to rendezvous at that place.
The revolution has at length succeeded in
Ecuador, South America. The final battle was
fought July 9th. Before daylight the troops were
in motion, and by 6 a. m. the positions and the
hills were all in the hands of the revolutionists.
The resistance was generally feeble, but the main
fort held out vigorously. The townspeople received the troops with enthusiasm. Cheer after
cheer resounded as Alfaro rode through the
streets, although he had a narrow escape after
the firing was all over. He was dismounting
from his horse in front of the Colombian Consulate when a colored man fired at him with a
rifle. The bullet grazed him and struck a young
Colombian who was looking on. Veintemilla,
accompanied by a number of o!Iicers and 200
soldiers, fled, and succedccl in reaching Payta,
whence, it is reported, he has gone on to Lima.
Alfaro at once organized a municipality, and
before the day was over the city was quiet.
Elections for President are to take place. It is
almost certain thut either Carbo or Alfaro will
be elected. The latter has long been popular,
but his recent successes have raised him immensely in the esteem of his countrymen, and
they may insist on electing him.
Ireland is un usually quiet.
July 3oth.---Four deaths from cholera occurred
at Alexandria yesterday.
Analysis has been made of the water of the
Nile, which shows that it is infected with putrid
matter to above the cataracts.
Mr. Goodall, the recently appointed Sanitary
Inspector of the Nile, has removed from the river and buried 400 carcasses of di:><'la,ed cattle.
A telegram from Palma, in the Balearic Isl·
ands, annonnces that several cases of cholera
have occm red there. Families are flying to Spain.
The lazarettos at Salamis, Delos and Corfu,
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Greece, are full, and no more refugees from
Egypt, will be receiYed there.
There were 330 deaths from cholera at Cairo,
Sunday, and 443 at twenty other places between
Minyeh and the Mcditerran<lan. The Government is considering a project for the partial burning of other dangerous quarters of the city like
Bulak.
James Carey, the Irish informer, has been shot
and killed on shipboard near South Cape, South
Africa, by one of the Irish Invincibles. The
murderer gave himself up.
It is now st:'lted that the number of persons
killed by the earthquake on the hland of Ischia
last Saturday night was 2,ooo, and the number
of wounded I ,ooo.
Prof. Palmieri, Director of the Meteorological
Observatory on l'vlount Vesuvius, states that the
disaster on the Island of Ischia last Saturday
night was not dne to an earthquake, hut to the
subsidence of the ground.
The scenes at Naples occasioned by the accident are heartrending. The hospitals are crowded with the wounded survivors, and the deadhouses are filled with the bodies of the victims.
The bodies of several Neapolitan ladies have
been recovered from the ruins. Only flve houses
remain standing at Casamicciola.
Cries for help can be heard coming from the
ruins. Sappers are hard at work endeavoring to
rescue the persons still alive. Boats from the
island filled with dead bodies are arriving here
constantly. l'viany women and children are
<_~mong the victims.
The Roman newspapers appeared to-day with
mourning borders. Many people injured in
Ischia will be cripples for life. The dead at
Feria number 3oo; at Laccoameno, _soo; at Fon·
tana Serrarra, zoo. Twenty-four children perished in the Misericordia Assylum. The King
and Queen of Italy haYe subscribed roo,ooo lire
and the Pope zs,ooo lire for the relief of the sufferers.
At Gilroy, Cal., two shocks of earthquake
were felt to-day. A rumbling sound was distinctly heard.
While the Jewish cemetery at Ostrog, Russia,
was being violated and the monuments being
broken, the malefactors were surprised by the
custodians of the place, whom they threatened
with death lf they gave information. Probably
fearing that they would be arrested and punished
for the outrage, they, a night or two afterwards,
went to the houses of the caretakers, entered them
by force, and, after barbarously torturing the inmatss, murdered them with blows of hammers.
To some of their victims they administered narcotics before dispatching them.
July 31.--In detailing the horrors of the earthquakes at Ischia no exaggeration seems to have
been possible. The Neapolitan and Roman authorities have been vigilant (fearing the approach
of the chol<Ora) in their attempts to avert a pestil.
encc. It is deemed unsafe to unearth the dead at
Casamicciola, and the town will be inundated
with lime-water and left--a true necropolis. The
victims on the "·hole island numbered over 4,000
dead alone, but Vesuvius is throwing up lava,
which is running to the south-west, and toward a
town.
Two deaths from cholera occurred at Alexandria, yesterday. The number of deaths from the
disease at Cairo yesterday was 275,
Then~ were eight deaths at Alexandria frbni
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wtre slightly wounded by flying missiles and
pieces, and engineer Benjamin Jones was buried
in the debris. Both legs were horribly broken.
One was amputated. It is thought hew can not
recover.
Nathan and Co's curcus, while exhibiting at
Portsmouth, Va., July 24-th, took fire from the
oil lamps, and in the excitement which followed
many were badly injured, but no one killed outright.
Three persons were killed while a1tempting to
cross the railroad track with a team, in Lancaster county, Pa. $zo.ooo worth of cars wrecked
near Harrisburg, Pa., by running over a cow.
John Thomas, aged 13, was killed by the cars
yesterday, at Scranton, Pa. His mother was so
affected by the shock, that a babe she was nursing died in her arms with convulsions.
panic.
A z,ooo barrel tank at Olean, N. Y., belonging
August zd.-Elevcn thousand people have
to the Acme Refining Company, was struck by
died in Egypt from the cholera so far during the
lightning this afternoon, and is still burning.
Summer. The disease does not seem to be
July 3oth.---Loss by fire at Minneapolis, Minn.,
making alarming headway at Alexandria, but
$8,ooo. The Bolton Springs House, Ont., burned.
has reached the western mouth o.f the Nile.
Loss by fire at Kankakee, Ill., $z,ooo. · Fort
Eight hundred anc: eighty-seven people died in
\Vayn<e, Ind., $s,ooo. Tulare, Col., $rzo,ooo.
Egypt Wednesday. The disease still mows
The Coroner's inquest on the bodies of the
down nearly 300 a day at Cairo.
killed in Friday's accident on the Rome, vVaterThe victims of the disaster at lochia, are now
town & Ogdensburg Railroad, near Carlyon
estimated at o,ooo.
Station, New York, has brought out the fact
l\Ionte-Christi, Ecuador, has recently been the
that the freight car which caused the accident
scene of a bloody affair. A Colonel captured the
was blown r28 feet, with brakes set, by the fierce
town and imprisoned the prominent citizens. A
wind of Friday night. The wrecked train was
rescuing party in turn captured the place, but
the
"steamboat express," running from Niagara
found the prominent citizens munlcred during
Falls to the Thousand Islands. All the coaches
the action. Such of the flrst capturing party as
were wrecked. Twenty-one persons were killed
could be caught_were then tried and four of them
and over thirty seriously wounded.
were publicly shot in the square.
At \Vatch Hill, R.I., two men were drowned
Yell ow fever is raging at Callao, Peru, and one
by the capsizing of a boat.
case has occurred at New York.
July 3r.-Loss by fire at Orangeville, Oat.,
The situation in the telegraphic contest is un$r_;,ooo. East Tawas, Mich., $6o,ooo. Des
changed, and it is now only a question of endurMoines, Ia., $r4,500. Elgin, Ill., $s,ooo. -Belleance.
ville, 111., $roo,ooo. Utica, N. Y., $so,ooo.
FIRES, STOR'IIIS, A.:\D ACCIDENTS.
Albany, N .. Y., $7 s,ooo.
Nashville, Tenn.,
July z6th.--At Bridgeport, Conn., last night
$o_s,om.
·
the works of the Howe Sewing-Machine Com··
Two men were killed by falling from buildings,
pany were destmyed
fire with a loss of
at Toledo, Ohio. A dh·er was drowned at
Toronto, Ont.
$350,000The severest thunder-storm of the season
Aug. r.-Another shock of earthquake was felt
occurred at l\lilwaukee to-day. The rain flooded
on the Island of Ischia this afternoon. The
search for victims of the late catastrophe, still conthe streets, and considerable property was destroytinues, under the order of King Humbert.
ed by lightning.
Three hundred and twenty deaths from cholera
July 27th.--Details of the storm of \Vednesday
night at the outskirts of Fort V!orth, Texas,
at Cairo, yesterday, and 665 in Egypt outside of
show that it was disastrous all through the
that place.
Near Council Blut"fs, Ia., a hitherto unknown
southwest. Three men were injured, perhaps
dh;easc has broken out among horses and cattle,
fatally. Three buildings were blown from their
which in a week's time has caused the death of
foundations. Three unfinished structures were
twenty-five cattle, and eleven horses. No aniblown down. A number of sheds and outhouses
mal taken with the disease has yet been saved.
were demolished, also a couple of residences and
One man slightly cut himself while skinning a
one warehouse were more or less damaged. A
dead animal, and died in a short time from blood
windmill toppled over, and a tent in use at the
temporary hospital was carried away, leaving the
poison.
Aug. r .-Two railroad trains collided, between
patients at the mercy of the elements for some
Petcn>hnrg Junction and Pownal, Vt. Five men
little time.
were killed, fifty cars derailed and piled on top of
The Kalamazoo river, :Mich., is flooding the
each other. The ·wreckage immediately took
country round it, washing out railroad tracks
fire. A passenger train vvith four full cars 'vas
and county roads, making travel din1cuH and
due five minutes after the wreck, and a brakeman
dangerous.
·wilh bleeding hands, face and head, went out and
Loss by fire at Denver, Colo., $2S.ooo. Ann
flagged it. Another train three miles from North
Arbor, Mich., $3 ooo. Chicago Ill., $400.
Troy, Vt., was derailed, and four cars and one
IIot gas, coming in contact with cold air in
engine made a complete wreck. One pers~n
the receiver at Grace furnace, Brier IH11, Youngsand fatally fourteen others seriously injured.
town, 0., to-clay, caused aa explosion which
Loos by fii·e [\t MeGrc.e;or; Io~'ia, $,5o,ooc:l.
'v're(~ked Hie cmgine house.
Several employ<~s

cholera to-day. A surgeon has d:eJ in lhe Britioh camp at El VI/ crdan.
The deaths fmm cholera among the British
troops in Egypt Monday numbered six at Ismailia,
one at Cairo, one at I-Ielouan, and one at El Werdan. The deaths among the natives in Egypt
exclusive of those at Cairo numbered 429, including seventeen at Rosetta.
·
The cholera is slowly marching toward the
cities of ·western Europe.
A steamer arrived at lVIarE.cilles, France, with
the disease on board.
Another ship, with yellow fever on board, has
arrived at New Orleans, La.
Shaw Bros., of Boston, have: failed for $3,Soo,000. Many other firms, loaded down with the
Shaw paper, have suspended, creating almost a

CROP REPORTS.
July 26th.-Reports from the region in Minn.,
visited by the late storm are to the effect that the
greatest injury to the crops in that section was
inflicted by a terrific hailstorm Friday night,
which leveled corn and small grain to the ground
in certain localities, and in spots literally pounded the stalks into the earth. The hail-stones
were of great size, and one case is reported where
a hail-stone as large as a hen's egg was driven
by the wind through a wire screen and a pane of
glass in a window, and the velocity after passing through these impediments was sufllcient to
break a bottle standing on a table inside the
room. The storm of Saturday morning did not
do any special damage in Nicollet County outside of the towns of Hebron and Belgrade, near
Mankato, on the Minnesota River, where the
hail played havoc in limited districts. Outside
of these the crops of all descriptions in that
country never looked better.
Around Austin, Minn., small grajn is in a
critical condition. The grain should all won be
cut, but the deep mud prevents any work.
Crops in eastern Iowa are reported as better
than for years.
The wheat and rye around
Rockford, Ill., are fully up to the average. The
prospects for a corn crop in Platte County, Ill.,
are good. vVheat around Mascoutah, Ill., is
thrashing out from two to twelve bushels per
acre. Very little of it would grade No.2. Corn
looks well here, and oats are the largest crop
ever raised. The hay crop is good.
A good woman was sadly annoyed by a termagant neighbor, who often visited her and provoked a quarrel. She at last sought the counsel
of her pastor, who added sound common sense to
his other good qnalities.
Having heard the
story of her wrongs, he advised her to seat herself quietly in the chimney-corner when next visited, take the tongs in her hand, look steadily into the fire, and whenever a hard word came from
her neighbor's lips gently snap the tongs, ~vitkout
uttering a ·word. A day or two afferwards the
good woman came again to her pastor with a
bright and laughing face, to cornunicate the
eftects of this new antidote for scolding. Her
troublechad visited her, and as usual, commenced
her tirade. Snap went the tongs. Another volley.
Snap. Another still. Snap.
"\Vhy don't you speak?" said the termagant,
more enraged. Snap.
"Speak!" said she. Snap.
"Do speak; I shall split if you don't speak!"
And away she went, .cured of her malady by th<;:
magic power of SILEXCE.
\Vhen people have outlived the passionate impatience of youth; when they have almost forgotten that strange, impetuous self of former
days, it is easy to crush and brush away the
bright bubbles which the children are making in
their piay.
·
The Religious Telescope rem::n·ks that "we forget
the individual in our struggle for the masses.
Christ took men one at a time.
Every man is
worth an honest, earnest, persistent, ceaseless;
almost eternal efrort upon the part of the church.';
Poverty is like a panther-look it steadily in
the face, and it will turn from you.
Error would be mobbed in the street if she did
net
di8guised ln tne garb of trntli;

go
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"HE#·SHALL KNOW."
\V HERE know ledge exists there is no place
for doubt. Uncertainty in matters of religion is extremely unsafe, especially when
we believe that. religion touches upon our
eternal, spiritual, and temporal affairs.
For one to assert that he knows he is
right seems to be very dogmatical. Such
a one is called bigoted, selfish, uncharitable! It presupposes-" I am ri:;ht, you
are wrong."
Christ never asked any one to close his
eyes and read the Bible. His system of
religion• was based on evidence. He asked
no one to believe in his Christship, his
Godly Sonship, or even what he taught to
be true, without the promi<e of unmistakeable evidence that these leading, wonderful statements were true; and any one
might receive the promised evidence if
he would comply with certain specific
requirements published by him. Christia·nity 1'nust be a unity. It can not be a
system of variance, and antagonizing theorie~. God, Christ and the Holy Spirit, are
one; one in power, truth, glory, etc.
Hence the religion of this triune-unit must
of necessity be a grand network of harmonious principles, truths and theories,
and these formed into a system of religion
perfect in its every part, the grand embodiment of all truth! Truth always presents
its evidence, it is never without it. It
establishes its claims beyond a question.
It sparkles with infinite glory, and supreme
beauty.
Christ said: "My doctrine is not mine,
but His that sent me. If any man will do
his will he shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God." Here we discover
that Christ promised certainty. "The doctrine," of which it WclS promised that
people should know was of God, 1s this:
"That through this man is preached unto
you theforgiveness of sins." Ac•s 13:38.
The doctrine w'1s violently fought in
primitive times, and it i~ fmrght to-day by
all classes of Bible igrwrers. Apostle
Peter declared that God had highly exalted
Christ to be a Prince anJ Savior, for to
give repentance to Israel and forgiveness
of sins. Acts 5: 3r.
.
To-day, there is no principle of Christianity so vigorously attacked as "the forgiveness of sins" through the man Christ.
It is called, "Placing a premium on crime,"
which of course is untrue. If this doc-
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trine required some supernatural power by
the way of manifestation to those who accepted thereof eighteen centuries ago, it
needs as much, if not more, to-day. What
professed ministers for Christ, and the laymen have to offer to a gainsaying world
that "the doctrine" is true, I do not know.
But one thing I do claim to know, that is,
that Christ, the past and present Christ,
has something to offer; all he asks is a fair
trial te~t. No man, of all the the so-called
saviors, has left upon record the grand,
living test that the Bible Christ has left!
He asked, and asks men to beiieve that
God is, and that Christ is his Son, accept
their proffered mercy; repent of your sins,
by ceasing to commit them; be baptized
for remission of sins; and then God will
give the Holy Spirit in a n1anner not to be
mistaken, and it shaH bear 7vitness that
God has forgiven past sins; and will aid
the individual in doing good, and cause
him to "taste of the good things of heaven
and of the powers of the world to come,"
by unmistakeable manifestations of divine
blessings! Christ has made certain statements, or propositions, and promises attaching thereto, and a person who complies
with the requirements in full, receives the
promised evidence, how can that person
fail to know that the doctrine of "forgiveness of sins" through Christ was a doctrine
of God?
vVe have people who tell us we can not
know. They tell us that Christianity was
established by divine manifestations and
when established, such were no longer
needed! vVhat evidence has any man
aside from traditionary teaching, and that
of a poor quality, that the Bible record is
a true one, in narrative, prophecy and doctrine? None. Can a record of miracles
performed eighteen centuries ago adduce
any evidence to a person to-day that the
Christian religion is of divine origin? It
can not.
If fulfilled requirements produced certain results then, why not now?
And the promise being wholly unlimited,
we expect to receive as manifest evidence of
the certainty of the doctrine as any one
else in ages p:1st. That somebody wrote
that somebody else received such and such
thin~s when they obeyed certain pr:nciple~,
is no evidence to me that it is true! But if
I obey the same principles, and the same
result follows. to me, then I, too, can "know
of the doctrine!" Orthodoxy, "vainly so
called," says: "Believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt he saved." The person says, "I believe." "Now," says the
preacher, "pray until your sins are forgiven
yon, ancl you find peace with God." All
this leaves the ''·believer" in a s'·ate of nn-

certainty. Upon tbc other hand, if he believes, repents, is bnptizcd, receives imposition of hands, he is certain of his acceptance with God, because he has fully complied with the requirements. No shadow
of doubt can exist because of the perfection
of the work.
We may tell the wprld that we have
seen, hea1·d and felt of God's power; they
tell us they do not believe it, because they
have believed, yet have witnessed no such
things.· They have professed faith, repentance, been baptized, sprinkled, poured or
plunged, and there it ended.
But we
have believed, repented, been immersed
for remission of sins, received laying on of
hands, a~:d we testify what God has
wrought for us! The difference is this:
they partly complied, we fully complied.
They also disbelieved in the promised
blessings; we fully believed them and
craved them! The result follows only full
and complete obedience. They are wholly
unqualified to testify.
There are people who have never seen snow. I might
go to them and say I have seen snow;
they ask, 'What is it? I tell them; they
disbelieve my testimony because they have
never seen it. The reason is they were
born and raised under diverse climatical
conditions from those under which I was
born. I tell them I have seen, tasted,
handled it, and therefore I know there is
such a thing as snow. If they would
place themselves under like climatic condition, they too, might know. A denial
of my statement is adducing no proof to
injure it. People never will, nor can know
of the doctrine being divine who never
fully obey its behests. It is folly for a
man to sit in a cave and then complain
that he receives no benefit from the sun.
Think of a man closing all the window
blinds and doors, and then in that darkened
room, he wonders why the sun shines not
"upon him l 'Tis absurd for people to sit
in the cave of carnality, and avow their
disbelief in the statement of people who
say they receive and enjoy the sunlight of
God's power and blessings. Why should
men howl in the dark when invited into a
house filled with light. \\Thy perish 'neath
the chilling blasts of sin when there is life
in righteousness! I challenge the right of
any man to deny my statements or claims
of what I may have seen, heard, and felt
of God's power, who has never obeyed
whnt I have obeyed, never believed what
I have bclievel1; never sought what I have
sought, and claim to have found. No
man can say that the doctrine 6£ which
we write is untrue who has never tested
it. If any man will honestly 1 conscie11-
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tiously believe and obey, and thereafter
fails to receive the promised evidence, then,
and not till then is he qualified to determine the truthfulness or falsity thereof.
We rnake this statement boldly. In this
nge of brazen, defiant, blasphemous infidelity, we need a living God, a living Christ,
and a manifesting Holy Spirit [ Christianity has no "bolstering" properties about
it, but it has its grand, unexcelled evidences
to exhibit unto all who will honestly ernbrace its principles.
A certain person dreamed that all the
"orthodox" churches of a certain city were
preparing for a great feast, to be had in
the largest hall the city owned.
All
things were gotten in readiness. Silver
plate was seen on all the long tables;
china ware adorned the boards; everything in the furnishing line was first class.
The person gazed on all the tables, and
lot naught to cat but boiled potatoes and
salt! Here we have the type of fashionable religion. Fine churches, with towering spires, cushioned pews, carpeted floor~,
pipe-organ and q uartcttc; these arc the
silver and china, and the sermon-essays the
potatoes! \V e will tell the world in tbe
language of the poet:

faintly imitate.
vVl1cu 11·,_ have such a
Christ, such a power, such a life, such a
character, who can, who dare to censure
us for endeavoring to imitate, to follow
and to love! No human heart ever pulsat-·
ed with divine life as did his. No breast
ever throbbed with kindness as did his.
No life on earth has ever shone with such
lustre and brilliancy, such excellency of
rnoral and spiritual worth as did his. \Ve
adore thee, 0 thou admirable Savior! vV e
would worship thee, thou most Precious
One
.As we close our tribute, hear him
:1gain: "My doctrine is not mine, but his
that sent me. If any many will do his
will he shall know of the doctrine, whether
it be of God, or whether I speak of myself."
"He that liveth and believeth in me,
though he vvcre dead, yet shall he live!"

''The king of heaven his table t•preads,
And dainties crown the hoard.

It satisfies no hungry soul to read of
Beltashazzar's feast. The New Testament
contains but a few of the crun1hs that have
fallen from the l\1aster's table.
Bring
your crumbs, compare with the "dainties"
we, by the authority of Christ present to
you, and you will find a true cornparison
to exist; come and eat, and live fowvcr!
How every soul throbs with divine life
that has eaten at the table of the Lord in
our day, "tasted, feasted on the good things
of heaven and the powers of the world to
come." Christ, and Christ only, is the
hope of the world. He is the center of all
hi,tory.
All history converges toward,
ancl diverges from him. Thus he stands
pre-eminently above all, supremely in all,
and cc.ntrally amidst all! Christ, the Lord
of Lord", and King of Kings. \Ve c,m
hut hud and magnify the n:mlC aml title-s
of" Cliri,t, emulate his yirluc~, praise his
noble traits of character, adlllirc his benevnlcnn·, foi!ow in his footstep~:, fight as he
fnu~:-1-11, work as he wrought, pray as he
\\"')';]:!have us pray, do what be has kindly
:1'kcd of us to do. IIe stands alone in all
hi,tn1-y. He has no rival, he has no peer.
1 fis gr:mdeur :m(1 his glory outshine all
that man ever possessed or exhibited. His
p:ttic:1cc and his love have never been seen
in m:m. His char:1cter none can excel.!
J1.is goodness and pnrity man may hut ..

G. J. Cherry, City Marshall;
G. Collins, Harness Maker;
Gustav Hildebrand, Blacb:mith;
J. Roeder, Transfer Agent;
John Ed. Leuettke, City Miller;
W. C. Perry, Ex-Mayor;
R. S. McWilliams;
John W. Weeder, Shoe Maker;
J. H. Kitriclge, Lumber Dealer;
B; F. Bennett, Carpenter.
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[From Utah Journal.]

AN

OPEN LETTER,
ADDRESSED

TO

PRESIDENT JOSEPH

SMITH, JR.,

O.f the Reorganiz-ed Churclt <!/ 'Jesus Christ oj
Latter Day Saints, and others conspicuous at t/IC
Conj(wence recently held in the Trmplc at I(irtland, Ohio.

have reached
Utah
of
your
Conference
held
in the Tem]. FRANK McDowELL.
ple at Kirtland, Ohio, commencing April
6th, r883. It seems but a few months
CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER.
since the writer saw in your paper, "The
\VE arc requested by some of the Saints of
True Latter Day Saints' I£erald," glowStewartsville, to publish the following
ing accounts of a contemplated convention
statement, sent us by Bro. A. J\1cCallum.
of your leading men at Independence,
.8'l'EWAR'rSVILLE, J\fo., July 25th, 188·1,
"Inasmuch as the Latter Day Saints, Jackson county, J\1issouri. You then held
who have been living in Stewartsville and out flattering inducements by making that
vicinity for years, have been and arc now place your grand center of ·interest. The
being accused of near! y all the crimes writer gave some attention to sec how you
For
known in the catalogue of crime, by the would carry out the programme.
some
cause
the
scenes
were
shifted
and
articles now being published in the Indethe
theatre
of
your
offei·ed
attractions
was
pendent: Therefore, we, as citizens and
Perhaps
business men of the city of Stewartsville, designated to be at Kirtland.
it
was
thought
to
be
an
easier
task
to patch
will say that we have found the Latter
up
and
repair
the
old
Temple
than to
Day Saints, as a people, to be honest, inbuild
a
new
one;
and
then,
actual
occudustrious, truthful, upright, loyal, lawpancy
and
some
outlay
in
repairs,
might
abiding citizens.
be counted something in law favorable to
H. M. \Vhite, City Alderman;
your organization as to the ownership of
Dr. James C. Ritchey, Aldermai1;
B. F. Burkey, Alderman;
the building. At all events, your conferL. D. Smith, City Treasurer;
en<;:e convened there, and during its exerD. M. Turney, City Attorney;
cise the leading spirits thereof made cerEd. G. Sheldon, Agricultural Implenients;
tain false declarations calculated to deceive
J. H. \\'heat, Post Master;
the world as to some of the doctrines and
C. L. Fowler, Editor I11dejcudrcJdy"
practices of the martyred Prophet and
A. J. Culbertson, Merchant;
James Shear, Harness Maker;
Seer, Joseph Smith, Jr., the fonnder,
F. L. Littleton, Merchant;
under heavenly guicblnce, of the Church
H. G. Buck, Mayor of Cily, and President of
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Stewartsville Bank;
I will quote the following remarks of
J. II. Snow, City Clerk, Grain Dealer;
one
of the speakers. It will serve to \'enB. F. Clark, Druggist;
tilate the spirit manifested on that occasion:
L. T. Moulton, J\1erchant;
Robert Clark, l\Ierchant;
\Villiam Durn sides;
\V. JVL Stigall, Notary Public, Drugs and Books;
\Vinstcad and Patton, Live Stock Dealers;
S. Bradford, Hotel;
\V. G. Adams, Collector for Township ::md
County;
Casper Gantz, 1\Ierchant;
Samuel DeVall, Merchant Taylor;
J. M. Pattan, Merchant;
P. II. Deppen, City Assessor;
J. E. Stout, Station Agent;
L. C. Rush, Restaurant;

GENTLEMEN :-Accounts

"The object of this gnmd old building was a
good one. The intentions of its builders and
promoters, howe\'Cr, have never been carried
out. There has been a departure from lhat
spirit that moved the ereci:i;,n of these walls. If
our intentions be in harmony with the intent of
the original builders of this Chnrc h, we will be
upheld. I stand as a professor of principles.
The dissenters from the original fi,ith of onr
Church, people in Utah, men and women, haYe
practiced the meanest things that eYer disgraced
the world. I am very sorry that such a thing
exists as polygamy anc~ that we gr<; eYer bro~gh,t
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into connection with that curse as black as
Egpytian darkness.
Do not take stock in any
·· religion that does not love the nation. I shall
pray for an administration that separates us from
that terrible curse in Utah, and shall support
that political party that brings it about. Only
recently we presented to Secretary Frelinghuysen
an epitome of our faith for the purpose of our
Church getting divorced from the black, filthy
crew, whose headquarters are in Salt Lake City.
If we succeed in this, every infidel and sceptic,
even, will bid us God speed in our work. The
doctrines of the Utah Mormons are the diabolicalisms of the nineteenth century. I would rather my child would die an infant than be a Utah
Mormon, whose doctrine drags souls down to
hell. God is the God of liberty, truth, justice
and hope. The people will uphold us in our
work. \V e hid God speed to every man and
woman who is good and right, without regard to
politics or religion .. \Ve hope the public and
the government will draw the distinction between
us and the Utah Mormons. \Ve have no interests in common with the Utah Church, these full
blooded apostates, whose practices are viler than
the vilest. That we are true and loyal to our
government is part of our faith. No man or
woman is a Saint who violates the law of the
land and the community. When such men claim to
be Latter Day Saints they arc but latter day devils.
The Utah Mormons have engaged Judge Jere
Black for their attorney, and arc ready for the
test. We arc waiting for them, and will go into
the fight without gloYcs."

The writer need not undertake to analyze all the items of this extract. It
states, however, that "there has been a departure frorn that spirit that moved the
erection of these [the temple J walls."
Not on the part of the Utah "Mormons;"
they have kept the spirit of temple building ever since their trowels rang upon
those walls which now echo your denunciations.
By virtue of being a son of the great
man who was the founder of this Church,
your leader, it is inferred, claims to be a
legitimate succeswr to the right of church
government. He can certainly set up no
other claim than this; his works will not
justify it. I admit this blood relationship
would have been. no bar to the rai,;ing of
the son to high distinction had his principles been consonant with the real faith
and policy of his father. Instead of this,
his declaration of princi pies published to
the word and again enunciated by the
speakers at your conference, are, many of
them, in positive opposition to those which
are well known to have been the doctrines
and principles preached and practiced
by that great man; principles for which
he lost his life at Carthage jail, June 27th,

Ii34+
While the leader of the "Reorganized
Church" was but a lad, whom many now
living in Utah saw playing ball and e:i-

joying youthful sport with his playmates,
apparently taking no concern in the affairs
that engrossed his father's chief attention,
myself and others had advanced to mature
years and had ample opportunities of
becoming familiar with the Prophet's doctrine. We knew tnat he then both believed in and practiced polygamy. Your
conference speakers labor to make the
world believe that this was not the case;
but with the incontrovertible evidence
within your reach, do any of you believe
that he did not? It seems inconsistent,
impossible. On reaching manhood, your
leader certainly had full opportunity to be
correctly informed upon this matter.
During his and his brothers' visits to this
Territory, testimony which should place
this matter beyond all doubt in their minds,
was furnished the1n.
Among other
proofi', women of respectable and unimpeachable character here, testified to them
that they were wives of the Prophet, their
father. Such evidence no court with judicial functions could well reject. How can
your leader ignore its force? How can he
in opposition to it smother the light of
truth it must have kindled upon the altar
of his heart-convictions, and wilfully and
persistent! y place his father before the
world in a false attitude-in an attitude
different from that in which he placed
himself?
The doctrine of celestial marriage I have
the best of reasons for believing was understood and believed by him away back in
the clays when he lived in Kirtland, when
he and the Saints, in their poverty, w·ere
toiling to erect that sacred edifice vvherein
you now falsify him, seeking, by your
unsupported declarations, to nullify his
most sacred doctrines. Even there, as I
believe, he was instructed of the :Lord
respecting the ·sacred ordinance of plural
marriage; hut he was not required to
reveal it to the Church until some time
during the residence of the saints at N auvoo, where he received a revelation from
the Lord setting forth in detail the re;;ults
to be obtained by keeping inviolate all the
laws connected with this sacred condition
of things. And in consequence of the
prejudices of the saints and the tide of
persecution which he well knew he would
have to encounter from the outside world,
wherein his life would be endangered, he
delayed as long as possible to make this
principle known, except to a few of the
most faithful and humble of the Saints.
The boy Joseph, while playing in the
streets and vacant lots of Nauvoo, very
likely did not know of these things, nevcrthel<~sB the write1~ knew that tb.c elder

Joseph then practiced and taught (though
not publicly) this doctrine. And further,
he then knew some of those women to be
his wives who subsequently, in Utah, reported themselves to his sons, Joseph and
David, while here, as such wives. These
young gentlemen found abundance of evidence when here on that point. If your
leader was uninformed in relation to this
while in his boyhood, he certainly hasbeen
furnished with sufficient evidence since he
became a man, and to me and to thousands
of others in this Territory, it would be a
great source of gmtification if he would be
frank and honest enough to see these
things as the Lord has really revealed
them, and boldly and firmly hold up his
f~ther and his principles in their real character, that the world might see them as
they are, and as his sons, though now in
darkness, will behold them when they
meet, on the shores of eternity, their
illustrious sire. \V oulcl to God, that instead of organizing a faction, they were
acting in concert with the church organized
by their father, and that instead of following in the wake 0£ Strang, McLellin and
others, by the route of the Kirtland Temple, they were led to aid in building new
Temples in the Stakes of Zion, letting the
Kirtland Temple stand in its· solitude till
the time fully comes when the saints will
repossess their inheritances and rebuild
their cities and Temples of which the
wicked have despoiled them. That Temple has answered the purpose for which it
was erected. The Nauvoo Temple has
done the same.
President Brigham
Young, speaking of leaving the last named
edifice, which had been raised in the clays
of fierce persecution, said "\Ve will go
into the wilderness; we will take unto us
the substance and leave the .shadow behind." This referred directly to the keys
of the .Priesthood which the Samts had
recei vecl therein as being the substance.
And so they were, and it was to get lawful possession of these keys that the Temple was built. The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints has completed, in the
midst of these majestic mountains, one
Temple, and three more, at the cost of
millions, are in course of erection. Their
labors in this direction did not. cease with
the Kirtland Temple, nor with the more
costly one built at Nauvoo. Nor will it
cease when those in progress here are
cornpletcd. But this labor will be continue(}, and when they have sufficiently enlarged the b01'ders of Zion, stretched out
her cmtaim, gathered Israel from the
nations and the hosts of the north country
are led hither
their prophetsi and when
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the Lord directs, they will build up the
waste places which have been inhabited by
God's people and the temples thereof will
be built on the sacred sites designated by
the finger of the Almighty.
Here I wi;;h to ask one question. \Vhile
all this work of temple building has been
going on in these mountains, at such 'immense cost of labor and means, and our
cities have dotted the valleys for over fi vc
hundred miles north and south, how many
Temples has the "Reorganized Church"
erected? Not one. But they now boast
of their achievement in patching up and
clearing away the cobwebs from the first
building of this kind that this Church ever
erected. As far as the writer is concerned,
you arc welcome to your present jubilee
and to all the prestige it may give you in
the eyes of the wicked. For righteousness sake the Prophet Joseph Smith was
forced to leave that place to save his life.
The writer is sorry to see his son operating there as the leader of a faction whose
speakers employ words with which to
court the smiles and plaudits of those who
cast him out. From Jackson, Caldwell
and Davis counties, Joseph and the Saints
were subsequently driven and their property destroyed. Yes, Joseph, junior, and
from Nauvoo your father desired to journ-ey
to these mountains that he might escape
the oppression of his enemies, but his blood,
and that of your worthy uncle, was shed at
Carthage. And now if your thirst for applause is so great as to cause you to invite
and accept jt from such a source, you have
certainly a sense of honor to which the
writer is a stranger.
On August 6, 1842, in Nauvoo, Joseph
delivered the following prophecy, as recorded in his history :
"I prophesied that the Saints would continue
to suJrer much affliction, and would be driven to
the Rocky Mountains; many would apostatize,
others would be put to death by our persecutors,
or lose their lives in consequence of exposure or
disease, and some of you will live to go and assist
in making settlements and building cities, and
see the Saints become a mighty people in the
midst of the Rocky Mountains."

Now, 1 ask you c:mdidly, h;is not this
predict ion been literally fulfilled? It has
in every particular.
In the meantime,
what have you and your faction been <loi:Jg? Instead of coming to these mountains and assisting in fulfilling his prediction, you have wandered east. \Vhat
cities have arisen by clint of your enterprise? \Vhat Temples to the naine of the
L~)r,l have been reared as monuments of
your inspiration and knowledge concerning that stupendous work, revealed through
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Joseph the Seer, yet tu Le performed for
the redemption of millions of the dead?
And now that you possess, without title,
the old Temple in Kirtland, instead of trying to use it as a sanctuary wherein to administer the ordinances of the Priesthood,
you court therein smooth paths wherein to
travel, and while hurling false and vituperative epithets against the people of Utah,
invite the union of in11dels and sceptics
with your faction, in abuse of those who
were the defenders of 'the Prophet and
who still hold his memory sacred by believing in the doctrines which were revealed through him by the inspiration of
the Almighty. To your confusion and
shame you can not fail to realize that the
spirit which actuates you is not the Spirit
of Christ who neither courted nor expected
the praise of the world. Once in Nauvoo
I heard the Prophet declare to the people
how they might always know where to
find the true Church. He gave it as a
guide for them ever afterwards and said
the day would come when they would
need it. He said: "Factions and parties
will arise out of this Church and apostates
will lead away many. But in the midst of
ail this, keep with the majority, for the
true leaders of God's people will always
be able to have a majority; ancl the records
of the Church will be with them. Keep
with the majority, for where the carcass is,
there will the eagles be gathered together."
The Saints in these mountains are the
majority. Here they are free from the
tlictum of demagogues and they have no
need to importune Secretary Frelinghuysen to "divorce" them from any "black,
tllthy crew" that exists upon the face of
the earth, which Mr. Gurley declared your
church had recently clone.
God has
divorced the Utah Saints from all such
characters, and the bond of their release is
stamped with the blood of the prophets.
Here they are free to do the will of heaven.
Here they are free to respect the rights of
all m c:n and "render unto C::esar the things
that are C::esar's and unto God the things
that are God's." Here they are free to
keep all the constitutional laws of our
country and raise the stars and stripes from
the lofty mountain peaks. And when the
Constitution is torn into fragments and its
safeguards are sought to be wrested from
the sacred compact, and they see fit to engage the services of one or more able and
honest constitutional lawyers to elucidate
to statesmen, to jurists and courts, what
those rights are that are therein incorporated for the protection of every American
citizen, they certainly have the privilege,
the right and the power to so act. \Ve

SIS
are freemen here and profess to be gentlemen; not vain boasters nor bullies.
Gentlemen, from that primitive rostrum,
built mostly by Utonians, your vi11dic1ive
declamations hurled hitherward, com·~ as
froth and vain babbling~, nothing more.
You stand boastfully in that pulpit which
the Saints built in their poverl y near! y
fifty years ago, and denounce as apostates
and disluyal to our common country those
who are beyond your reach. There let
the son repudiate, for the sake of popularity, the most sacred doctrines of his father!
Here we will maintain them. There you
invoke the clemency of the nation and ask
that a distinctive line be drawn between
yourselves and us, a line that shall be international in its character, reaching over
into lands beyond the seas and granting
exclusive permits to your kind of "Mormons" to cross over without annoyance to
the land of liberty. You solicit, with sordid motives, the consular powers to smooth
the path for your emigration. Here we
expect to gather Israel who are to come
up. through much tribulation. Gentlemen,
your attitude is that of abject suppliants.
Why not tell the world, as we do,
that we solicit no favor, that we do
not ask for people of every race, class, or
nationality beneath the broad light of
heaven. Petition for this, plead in your
country's courts-for this, and if justice be
granted certainly every freeman should be
content-content because the Constitution
authorizes it and the patriot fathers died
to transmit it. Joseph Smith, the older
was a patriot; he descended from an ancestry of patriots; he asked respectfully,
yet boldly, for his rights, nothing more;
why should Joseph Smith, the younger,
fail to imitate his noble example? Our
motto in Utah is: "DC> what is right, let
the consequence follow."
In conclusion I desire to say I entertain
no feelings of malire toward you, gentlemen, whom I have so plainly addressed.
I feel it to be a duty thus to communicate
a portion of my views. and a few items
which have come ·within my knowledge
during my travels of near half a century
with this people. May they do you good,
not harm, by cau~ing you to catch a gleam
of that light which the Spirit of the Lord
imparts lo the honest in)1cart. And may
you be turned from error unto righteousness, and eventually be sheltered by the
true fold of Christ. The elements of that
kingdom spoken of in Daniel 2: 4-4, are
with the Church in these mountains, and
we have nothing to fear as to t be final result. It will eventually roll forth in maj
csty and might and fill the whole earth,
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SI6
I testify that the kingdom is grow ng
around the nucleus here, and its light is
destined to shed its lustre over the earth
and usher in the reign of peace on earth
and good will to men.
Res;pectfully,
L. o. LITTLEFIELD.
LoGAN, Ucah, April 27th, 1883.

THE TORNADO SEASON.

THE tornado season has fairly commenced,
though not in the section of country where
its most terrible ravages are usually experienced. Those which occurred early in the
month at Hot Springs and Ozark, Ark.,
were comparatively harmless, though thirteen lives were lost and much property
destroyed, but the Mississippi and Georgia
affair was on a scale suilicient to entitle it
to be called the inaugural of the seawn,
and from now until August, or even September, we may look for similar recurrences in the south western part of the
country. The signal service has investigated over 6oo tornadoes with the result
of the discovery that the late spring and
summer arc the periods when they arc to
be expected, the larger number occurring
in J nne. This year they have commenced earlier than usual and at points further
east than usual, for Kansas, Illinois, JYiissouri, and Iowa arc the principal sufferers.
Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama, aml
the borders of Tennessee and South Carolina are". more or .less ravaged hy tornadoes, but-this spring being an exception-not with such disastrous result,; as attend those which originate in Texas and
the Indian Territory, and travel their
northeastern course through the States
above mentioned.
Although it is carl y in the H.?a~on, the
recent t.ornado is one of the most destructive ever known in this country. As nearly
as can be ascertained from the con£1icting
accounts thi~ tornado entered the continent
from the Gulf of Mexico, crossing the
Mississippi a short distance he low Natchez
without doing any special damage in
Louisiana; at this point it divided, one
branch going southeast, the main funnel,
however, keeping on its northeastern
track, and inflicting the most terrible losses
of life and property at \V csson rmd Beauregard, in Copiah County. It passed
Ahcrciccn, in the northeastern part of the
State, crossed Alabama obliquely without
doing much dama.ge, and entered Georgia, in Harris County, crossing the Chattahoochee River, curiously enough, at the
very point where every storm has entered
Georgia since r8o4., the first yerrr in which
;1 tornaqo was recor(1ed, lt is also curious

that it divided 011 the Georgia line, just as
it did on the Mississippi line, one branch
keeping on its northeastern course, spending itself in South Carolina, while the
other veered into Southwest Georgia. It
will be seen, therefore, that it traversed an
immense area of territory, its damage
being spread over five States, though the
heavy losses are confined to two.
As
compared with the damage occasioned Ly
tornadoes in r8Sr and 1882, the results
are frightful. The whole number of lives
lost in r88r was 187. Last year they amounted to 369. By way of comparison a statement showing the losses of life occasioned
by the worst tornadoes of I SSz will he of
interest. In April, 50 lives were lost at
Brownsville, Mo., and Monticello, La.; in
May, 18 at McAllister, Tex.; in June, 100
at Grinnell, I a., and I 3 in Kansas; and in
July, 25 at Coalville, Pa. As we have
said, 369 lives were lost in all last year
and 187 in 1 SSr. The complete reports
of the loss of life occasioned by the recent
tornado have not yet been sent in, but it is
already known that 190 persons were killed. As of the 283 injured many will die,
and many counties swept by the tornaclo
have not yet been heard from, it is reasonable to estimate that the total loss of life
will reach at least 2
which is much
larger than that occasioned by all the
storms of rSSr and only one-third less than
those of 1882, which was considered an
exceptional tornado year. It will also be
observed that it has inHicted a loss of life
more than twice as great as that at Grinnell.
In view of such disasters as these and
the certainty that they will occur in specified sections of the country at specified
times, it is not creditable to science
that these terrible phenomena of Nature
are not better understooll, ancl that some
means for the protection of human life in
the tornado area have not been suggested.
Now that science says it has exploded
Scriptural revelations and says it pretends
it has made a myth of an overruling Providence, it would seem as if it might understand these natural phenomena and strip
them of some of their destructive power,
and no longer let the wind blow where it
listeth. vV e fear, however, that it will
always remain true that no man c::m tell
whence it cometh or whither it
The most the signal service has done is to
recommend the building of under-ground
dwellings as places of refuge, which is
not always practical, and it may hc remarked they do not
constitute
places of refuge. The only man who has
n1ade a practical, well-sustained sugges-

so,

ion with regard to the origin of the tornado is Prof. Tice, of St. Louis, who, notwithstanding his vagaries as a weather
prophet and his unfortunate place of residence, is a man of scientific attainment.
His theory is to the effect that the tornado
is a display of electrical energy, and that
the manifestations of every tornado, such
as denuding trees
their bark and reducing wood to fibres, are electrical in character, the splintering being occasioned by
the passage of the electric current through
the sap, which decomposes it into its constituent gases, expanding with terrific force.
Whether Tice's theory be true or not,
the subject deserves more thorough treatment than it has yet received from the
hands of the savants. vVho is the future
philosopher who will bottle the tornado
as Franklin bottled the lightning?

df

Chicago Tribune.

JOHN'S BAPTISM.

B1w. J. R. CooK :---I have read in the
IIcrald of April I+th, saying that I asserted
that John's baptism was not for remission
of sins. Now, dear brother, your argument
for its denial is not found in the Scriptures;
awl the word of God calls us to read them
for proof. In John 5: 30, Jesus s<tid to the
Pharisees: "Search the Scriptures." * * *
But in searching them we must strive to
make the word of Gocl true. Paul says:
"For the word of God is yea, yea, and t).Ot
yea and nay." (2 Cor. 20). It appears to
me that you, while a priest, were ministering under the priesthood of Aaron, which
Paul says was done away in Christ."
(See z Cor. 3:7, 12. In Heh. 7: I-II,
Paul is describing the Jewish tabernacle.
Verse r I: But Christ being come a High
Priest of good things to come, by a greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not made
with hands."
Verse I 7: "For where
a covenant is there must also of necessity
he the death of the victim, (I 7), for a covenant is of force after the victim is dead,
otherwise it is of no strength at all while
the victim liveth." Read chapter ro. He
says, verse 4 : "F OJ" it is not possible that
the blood of bulls and goats could take
away sihs." Paul says, Gal. 3: 2 r: "For
if there had been a law given that could
have given life, verily righteousness -vvould
have been by that law." In Col. 2: r 3,
L}, Paul says: "He (Christ) took away the
ordinances of the law that were contrary
unto us, (not being able to take away sin,)
and nailed them to the cross." Jesus, then,
came to fulfill the law of l'vfoses, (or :Nielchisedcc priesthood promised in Deut. r8:
I 7, r8).
That is the covenant he came to
fulfill; for that priesthood wa~ taken fr0111
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them, and its order only left with them. 1
Aaron was made a high priest oi that law.
So when Jesus carne, he had t"O come in at
its gate, for as it was an appendage to the
Melchiseclec, it had to be united to its
place; and that was the reason John was
sent to prepare its way. So, dear brother,
although a priest of the order of Aaron,
it was united to the Jv[elchiseclec and when
God's Lamb's blood was shed, he arose by
the power of Gocl, ascenclecl up to the
Father, into the holy place, maclc without
han<ls, aml rccei ved the priesthood of the
Son of God, and the Mdchiscdcc being an
appendage to his priesthood, all the priesthoods he united in himself. (See Gen. 6:
6z). "Even yc must be born again."
Adam was born of the Holy Ghost before.
(See chapter zS; see also chapter 6: 9·)
They were to become living· souls. After
he was baptized, he, God, said, "Y e arc
one in me. Thou art after the order of
my son." Dut Adam could not delegate
that life to others, which belonged to
Christ. But we fiml that· he gave him
another law fur his children. (V crsc 59).
Read from verse 57 to Gr. So, brother,
although a priest, you had it in Christ's
priesthood united.
Again yot1 say, and trnly too, th:1t John's
mission was to go heJ()rc the face of tbc
Lord, to prepare his ways an<l to give
knowledge of salvation unto the people,
by remission of sins. That was the mission
he was sent to do. To tell the J cws that
there was one among them whose shoes
he was not worthy to stoop clown and
loose; "He shall baptize you with fire, and
the Holy Ghost. (That is what] ohn coulrl
not do). And now, brother, we find that
when J\Ioses, who held the keys of the
Mclchisedec Priesthood, and Elias, who
held the keys of the Levitical, came to
Jesus with his three counselors, Peter,
James and John, and received in order the
keys; after that he had rcccivcll the authority he sent out his apostles to preach and
baptize. Did Christ then, with his disciples, baptize? vVas it the s:tme haptisn1 of
John, with the priesthood of Aaron, th:1t
belonged to laws that \Ycrc carnal? Is it
not more lilwly that Jesus and his npostle;o,
baptized with the priesthood that Moses
had, (according- to God's order).
(Sec
Deut. rS: 17, rS). For my part, I think
that he would not leave the hig-her priesthood to minister in the lower. Now, hear
John's answer to his disciples, vv hen they
saw that ] csus and his disciples were baptizing; (for it must be the baptism they
were alluding to: "I told you," said John,
"that I am not the Christ, hut that I am
sent before him;" verse 31; "Ilc must
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increase, btJt I must decrease." Now, if commandcth all men every where to rehe baptized with John's baptism, his bap- pent." And again, what did Jesus mean
tism would also have decreased; but his when he said, "He who believeth on me;
(J esns') baptism was to increase. Read as the Scriptures hath said, out of his belly
John 3: 27 to end. But you ask, was bap- shall flow rivers of living water. But this
tism an ordinance of the law of Moses, spake he of the Spirit, which they who
which was a law of carnal commandments believe on hirn should recciye; for the
and ordinances? Now, I will give you an Holy Ghost was promised to them who
answer, and ask you to read the 24th believe, after that Jc;o"us was ?;lorificd."
chapter of Exodus, where the Lord called Hcb. 9: S, "The 1-Ioly Ghost thus sig·nifyup ]\loses and Aaron, Nadah and Abihu, ing that this w:~y into the holiest of all was
and seventy elders, into the mount with
not yet made tn<tnilef.t, wllilc :1s yet the
him, and they saw God, and did cat and first tabernacle was standing;" and in
<1rink in his presence. He kept Moses verse r6, "For where a coven:mt is, there
forty days and nights, instructing him, and must also of necessity be the death of the
by his own fingers wrote the laws of the victim," r7, "for a CO\'cnant is of force
priesthood that he gave him. I ask, were after the victim is dead, otherwise it is of
these laws that God himself wrote, carnal? no strength at all while the victim is alive."
I ask you to read 3zd, 33rd, and 34th Again, :Matt. 3: 37, "And now also the ax
chapters of Exodus, and you will sec the is laid unto the root of the trees," (plural),
law of carnal commanclments. Sec the al the roots of all the teachings and doctrines of men.
1st aml zd verses of chapter 34·
One other mistake. I made you say
Now, if we would read those passages I
that I said Christ's hlood took away the have quoted in Acts q: r6; 17: 3o; Rom.
sins of the world, the plural number. To 4: r5; "Because the law worketh wrath;
your mind it would have sounded better if for where no law is, there is no transgresI had used the singular number.
sion." 5: r 3, "F'or before. the law, sin was
Christ's blood did put away the great in the world; yet sin is not imputed to
sin of Adam's transgression; so that the them who have no law."
way was opened, that we could approach
Now, I call upon all to answer these few
unto God, and ask in the name of J csus, questions, and keep God's word true.
forgiveness of our own individual sins.
That is, if the priesthood that belongs to
For he destroyed death, and him who had the gospel, (for as I said before, gospel is
the power of death, the clevil, sec Heb. an untranslated word, which in English is
2: I4, I5·
vVhy did Peter say on the day good news, or glad tidings, that was
of Pentecost to the repentant Jews, when preached from the clay that Adam ·fell,
they said what shall we do: "Repent and namely, the seed of the woman shall bruise
be l>aptized, every one of you, in the name the serpent's head), he, God, told Adam,
of J esns Christ, for remission of sins," (pluGen. 5: 43, to end of chapter, that Christ
r:tl) Ananias said to Paul "And now, why would come in the meridian of time, (not
tarriest thou, arise and be baptized, and then before it), and 6: 6o.
wa~h away thy sins," (plural).
If we could but open 0ur eyes to see and
I will ask you, and all who believe with our ears to hear, in reading our Bibles, we
you, to answer a few pertinent questions, could see, that if Christ's priesthood was
~md keep God's word true, that believers
on earth from the days of Adam to this
in the ordinances of the gospel, (for gospel day, there would be no millenium reign of
1s an nntranslatcd word, in English it is Christ; for Paul tells us that the gospel,
news), which is haptism for remission throngh his ministers; for says he, "vVe
l:iying on of hands Jor the Holy are unto God a sweet sm·our of Christ, in
its ministers apostles, pastor~, them that are saved, and in them that perteachers, gi:fu.:, &c., before Christ, and as ish. To the one we are the savour of
Paul say~ in I Cor. 1 z. If w, why did death, unto death; and to the other the
Pan! say, verse 18, "But now hath God savour or life unto life," (eternal). z Cor.
set ihc members every one of them in the z: r 5, r 6. And you must.be aware that to
hody, as it hath pleased him," if they were sin against it ~here is no forgiveness.
in the Church always? \Vhy is it said, Heb. 6: 1-7. But Christ's kingdom is to
"But now hath he set," etc. Likewise, if give to those who had not the gospel laws,
the ordinances of the gospel always were that they will have then, so that every
on earth, from the beginning, why did month may be stopped from saying, God
P ani say in Acts q: 16, "VV ho in times is not cq uitable, and that he is a respecter
suffered all nations to walk in their of persons.
JoHN JVL<~.cAULEY,
own ways." Again, 17 : 30, "At the times
DuN viLLE, Dunn Co,, \riB,
of this ignorance God winked 1 'but now
J\'lay, 1883,
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------------···------------NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
Conference met with Goshen Branch, June
zd, ro a. m. President A. Kent in chair.
Branch Reports.-Elmira 26. Blue Rapids 52.
Goshen 4S·
Visiting brethren invited to participate in our
deliberations.
Ministerial Reports.-A. H. Smith, of the
Twelve, J. Landers, High Priest; Elders G. W.
Beebe, H. Noble, (baptized z), A. H. Parsons, A.
Sears, J. T. Kinnaman, Bro. Hinderks, R. Hoyer,
Charles 'Williams, A. Kent, J. D. Bennett;
Priests Harder and Decker; Teachers S.C. Andes, 13. Cochren, Wm. Scott, reported.
2 p. m.
13. H. Case reported.
Motion carried to meet with Prairie Home
Branch, August rSth, at ro o'clock a. m.
Meetings continued until Monday evening.
The Elders had good liberty in preaching. Sunday, six were baptized.
Adjourned.
SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Mound Valley
Branch, May r8th, 2oth, r883. Friday evening
preaching by J. T. Davies. Saturday, ro o'clock.
House was called to order. \V. S. Taylor was
appointed president, pro. tem.
Branch Reports.--Mound Valley 40 members;
Columbus 39 members; Center Creek, Pleasant
View, Arcadia, and Jackson ville not reported.
The spiritual condition of the following branches
was bad, Mound Valley by president, R. H.
Davies; Columbus by president, C. Randall;
Plea~ant View by C. M. Fulks.
Elders \V. S. Taylor, J. T. Davies, W. M.
France, R. H. Davies, I. R. Ross, B. Davies, reported in person. Priests C. Randall, C. M.
Fulks, reported. Teachers Simpson, J. Hart, reported. Deacon D. W. Davies reported in person.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-August 25th, r882,
balance on hand $6.90. Received up to May rSth,
r883, $84.50· Total $9r.40.
Paid out up to
May rSth, r883, $47·50·
Balance on hand
$43·90. I. R. Ross Bishop's Agent.
Brn. France, Taylor, and R. H. Davies were
appointed as a committee to visit and investigate
the condition of the Pleasant View Branch.
Brn. I. R. Ross and C. M. Fulks were appointed as a committee to correspond with the Bishop
in order to get desired information that we may
know how to support our district authorities.
All spiritual and temporal authorities of the
Church were sustained in righteousness. Bro.J.
A. Davies was sustained as president for six
months coming, also E. A. Davies secretary.
It was decided that the secretary visit the
branches to compare the clistl'ict records with the
branch records.
During conference there was one baptized,
William Martin. Two ordained, Bro. Charles
K. Ryan to the office of a Priest, Bro. E. A.
Davies an Elder.
Preaching Saturday night by C. M. Fulks, assisted by C. Randall, also Sunday at It a, m. by
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\V. S. Taylor, assisted by I. R. Ross. Prayer
and testimony meeting at 2 p. m. Preaching at
night by J. T. Davies. This was a season of re··
freshment to the Saints, the Spirit of God was
much enjoyed, may we have many such meetings as this was.
Adjourned to meet at the Columbus Branch,
October 12th, r883.
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.
The Philadelphia District conference met June
24th, r883, ro~ o'clock a. m. J. A. Stewart,
president, W. H. Brown, secretary.
Statistical Reports.--Philadelphin, \Viiliam
Small Pres., so; Brooklyn, Joseph Squire Pres.,
29; Hornerstown, \V. H. Brown, Pres., 25; New
Park, M. 0. Matthews Pres., r6.
Elders J. Squire and J. A~ Stewart reported in
person. J. Stone by letter.
On motion Bro. J. A. Stewart was chosen president for the next six months.
Moved and seconded that Bro. \V. II. 13rown be
chosen as secretary, for the next six months.
Carried.
Conference adjourned to meet in Philadelphia,
Pa., 0n the 4th Sunday in December, r883 at roYz
o'clock a .. m.
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Deloit, Crawford coun-ty, Iowa, June tlth, 9th, and roth, commencing at
2: 30 p. m.
Bro. Eli Clothier was chosen pl·esident, \V. \Vhiting assistant president. John Pelt
and Charles E. Butterworth clerks.
Visiting brethren were invited to take part in
the deliberations of the conference. The afternoon was occupied with a social meeting, in
which Bro. Eli Clothier, H. C. Smith, Charles
Derry, John Hawley, and \V. \Vhiting took part.
At 7:30 p. m. Bro. Charles Derry addressed
the congregation.
Saturday, 9 a. m. Branch Reports.-Galland's
Grove 230; I died. Mason's Grove, 31; 1 received by vote. Camp Creek 16. North Coon 22.
Elders' Rcports.-John Hawley (baptized one),
Charles E. Butterworth, Henan Salisbury, W. \V.
Whiting (baptized one), James \Vedlock, Ira A.
Goff, Franklin Rudd, Dade! K. Butterick, \Vm.
Jordan, 13. F. \Vicks, Heman C. Smith, John Pett,
Benjamin Galland and John Rudel, reported in
person; Carl J. Carlson and Henry Halliday by
letter. In nearly every instance, more or· less
labor had been performed according fo circumstances.
Bishop's Agent's Report: Cash on hand at last
report, March 9th, $37·75; received since $88.55;
paid out $ r ~6 30. John Pett, A.gcnt.
2: 30 p. m.
Ministerial reports continued: Elders \Villiam A. Carroll, Eli Clothier; Priests,
Cyrus and John Dobson; Teachers, Newton
Brogden, James Turner, and Nathan Hays; and
Deacon Nelson Butterick, in pen;on. All had
labored and all expressed a willingness to continue
to labor according to their ability. A series of
two days' meetings were appointEd to be held at
the different branches in the cli,trict, and brethren
appointed in charge of said meetings.
Brn. Franklin Rucld and David K. Butterick
were appointed to labor in Green and Carroll
counties and surrounding country.
Resoh·ecl, That the Bishop's Agent be authorized to pay the expenses of delegate to General
Conference out of the first funds coming into his
hands, not otherwise provided for.

1

The First Presidency, tJ,,, J;""'<Jf,llC, uuJ the
several quorums of the Church were sustained in
righteousness.
Bro. Eli Clothier was sustained as president of
the district, with Brn. W. \Vhiling and Henan
Salisbury as his assistants. Bro. John Pelt was
sustained as Bishop's Agent and secretary of the
district, and Bro. Charles E. Butterworth assistant secretary.
7: 30 p. m. Bro. H. C. Smith preached an excellent discourse.
Sunday, 9: 30 a. m. A prayer meeting was
held; many encouraging testimonies were given.
At r r a. m. Bro. Derry preached. At 3 p. m.
Bro. II. C. Smith preached. One was baptized.
At 7: 30 p. m. Bro. Clothier preached, after
which the conference adjourned to meet at
Galland', Grove, December 7th, at I I a. m.
ALABAMA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Butler Branch,
Butler county, Alabama, on the qth and r_slh of
July, rS83.
!\'let Saturday at w a. m. President \V. J.
Booker in the chair, G. T. Chute secretary.
Branch Reports.-St. Joseph (colored) 18, including r Priest, I Deacon: Butler Branch 3r.
Pleasant Hill 5+· Lone Star 69. Some of the
above branches are in a good spiritual condition,
others not so good.
Elders' Reports.---]. G. Vickery, F. Vickery,
G. R. Scogin, G. T. Chute, \V. J. Booker, and
missionary R. J. Anthony reported. About ten
have been baptized since l~u;t report.
Priests \V. Allen, T. Vickery, Perry. Booker,
reported.
Teachers ]. M. Pickins, Fate Hawkins, reported.
Bishop's Agent, F. Vickery, had rec(•i,·ed and
paid out ten dollars. On his request F. Vickery
was released from acting as Bishop's Agent, and
Bro. J. G. Vickery was appointed to fill the
vacancy.
The general and local authorities of the Church
were sustained.
A good feeling prevailed during the busine"s
session. Preaching by G. T. Chute, at early
candle lighting.
Sunday's services were hell attended; preaching at I I a. m., and at 4 p. m., by Bro. R. J.
Anthony.
A sacrament meeting was had at night. A
good spirit perv.acled all present.
Adjourned to meet at the Pleasant Hill Branch,
on the 13th and 14th of October, r883.

.

If you ask me. the old question: \Vhy are
good men tried as by fire, their property destroyed, their homes broken up, their goo.l n:Hnes hefouled, their bodies racked by disease? I can not
tell, if you will not look beyond this life to the
spiritual and eternal. For, if this life be all, the
very least that we could ask of God would be
that He should see to it that goodness receil·ed
its reward here and wickedness its doom likewise.
But we do fing an answer when the Bible tells
us: Your life consisteth not of the abundance
of the things which you possess. Your life is hid·
den with Christ's in God. The favor of the Lord is
better than life, and His loving kindness than all
riches.

The jewel of assurance is best kept in the
inet of a htnnble heart.
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WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
An Epistle to the Saints of the vVestcrn Maine
Dislrkt. Dear Brethren and Sisters in the Lord:
As fellow laborers with yon in the gospel of
Christ, being appointed by General Conference to
labor in the New England States under the
direction of our beloved brother, Zenas H. Gurley, of the twelve; aftc1· due thought and consideration of the v~?ork in this district, \Ye have concluded to write you this epistle, as a Yoice of
warning and exhortation. vVarning that we "be
not m·crcharged with surfeiting, and the cares of
this world," or that we be found slumbering and
asleep, not having our lamps trimmed and burning, thus being in an unprepared condition to
meet the 1\Taster. To exhort you to faithfulness,
steadfastness, and diligence, which are so much
demanded of us, "So much the more ;:,s we sec
the day of the Lord approaching." The good
seed of the kingdom has been sown in your
hearts by faithful men, some of whom are still
laboring in the vineyard of the Lord for the salvation of his fellow men, while some have passed
away and arc now enjoying that rest promised
the faithful when their earth-life shall encl. As
others then ha vc made sacrifice to bring the
light of the gospel to us, so should we be willing
to sacrifice for the good of others, thus fulfilling
the injunction of the blessed Master, "Freely _yc
have received, so freely give." There is responsibility equally resting upon us for -~~-hate,·er
talents we haye received, and our negligence or
faithfulness in bearing ofr that responsibility consequent upon the acceptance of such talents, will
in a great measure determine the character o[
our future reward and condition. See l\1atthew
2Sth chapter: "'Nhen the Lord shall come to
reckon with those servants." As your brethren
having to a certain extent shared ·with you in the
bitter trials and a!Hictions of life, having seen the
workings of the "adversary of our souls," in his
endeavor to hinder our spiritual progress, in
many and devious ways-desire to extend our
sympathies wherever sympathy may be properly
demanded, and ask you, one and all, to arouse
and arise once ngain, and put forth your energies
to help roil forth this great latter day work unto
its final consummation. \V'c have read and
heard with joy your past achievements in the
gospel. Our souls have rejoiced at: lhc victories
von have obtained. 0, let us seck to continue
~nd i1ot be "weary in well doing." Those of w;
who ha,·e come to a knowledge of the truth of
this work can never consistently feed upon any
thing else. Then what shall \Ve do for our
families? Shall we permit them to grow up in
darkness without an effort on our part to train
them up in the way they should go. How many
oouls around us arc perishing for the word of
life. Shall we hide onr "light under a bushel?"
We trust not. vV c hope to sec all those who
have been active in the past again Yvith others
earnest in the work. And to this end we invite
vou all to meet us in conference at Little Deer
Isle, on the last Saturday and Sunday in August.
We request that all will unite with us in earnest
prayer and fasting. thnf. we may come tog·ethcr

in the love of Christ, determined to throw ofr the
shackles that now bind ns. "Shake otr the coals
from our garments, and arise in the strength of
the Lord."
That we 1nay work for the salvation of souls,
and for the glory of Go,!, we subscribe ourselves,
) om brethren in the love of Christ,
ToHN GrLIJI£RT,
}'RANK M. SHEEHY.
NOTICE TO THE CHURCII.
Notice is hereby given to the Church, and all
whom it may concern, that Elder T. J. Franklin,
having proven himself unworthy the trust imposed in him by the Church, is hereby notified
that his license as an Elder is demanded, and he
is requested not to act in any sense as a representative of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints. And further, the said T. J- Franklin is notified to appear, or report to his branch,
that legal action may be had in charges now
pending against him, on or before the 14th clay of
October next, or action will be had as if he were
present. By order of
A. II. S!VIITH,
President of Missouri and Kansas Mission.
~'ORTII-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
Agreeable to the decision of the last district
conference session, held Jnne zd, 3d, at Goshen,
Clay county; the next session will convene at
Prairie Home Branch, in Prairie Jiome Schoolhouse, August r8th, at ro a. m., six miles east of
Bel ville on the v¥ ashington road. Delegates-and
visiting friends from Minervillc and the west will
pass through Belville, and stop at Sr. Margaret
Kelly's, five miles cast, (half mile south of Washington road), where a committee will meet them,
and see that they arc provided for. Ample preparations will be made for the entertainment of
all who come, and we hope none of the Church
officials will be absent; but come, and induce as
many gospel lo,iing friends and enquirers as
possible to come with them. Representatives
from north, south and east, who arrive up to
Friday evening, will find friends, rest, food and
shelter as heretofore near Cuba. Come! and
come prepared to do the Lord's work of love and
good-will toward our fellow man.
JmrN D. BENNETT,
Pres. Prairie Ifome B1·awh.

~ORTII-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
By virtue of a petition from the Blue Rapids
· and Goshen branches of said d ietrict, req nesting
that the next session of the quarterly conference
be changed from Prairie Home, Republic county,
to ·Blue Rapids, Marslwil county, Kansns; therefore Uw Saints will meet with the Blue Rapids
Saints, the 1 ~)lh of August, ~ll the honr of ten
o'clock, a.m., as prayed for in petition.
A. J(ENT·,
President of Di,;trict.
INDEPENDE~CE DISTRICT.
To the Independence District of the Church of
J csus Christ of Latter Day Saints; Greeting:
Circumstances of a serious nature having occurred to render the ofticc of di>itrict president vacant,
and two months yet remaining ere yonr regular
meeting, I deem it wisdom to call a special conference of the district to fill the vacancy, and do
whatcycr other business may be deemed necessary
al the time. H is my ·wish therefore that you

convene on the nth day of August, r8S3, at
Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri, at ro a. m~
A. H. SMITH,
President of Missouri and Kansas Mission of
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
DIED.
\VALDSMITJr.-At Creston, Io\va, July r8th,
rS83, Brother Leslie, only son, and eldest child of
Bro. Jacob W. and sister Elizabeth vValdsmith of
Nebraska City, Nebraska. He was born in Otoe
county, Nebraska, January r7th, r8Gr, and was
baptized October 23d, r875, by Elder Mark H.
Forscutt. He was on his way to New York and
other points east, and fell from a stock car, at
rr: 17 p. m., on the r7th and lived about two
and a half hours. The sad news was wired to
his father, and soon a house of happiness was a
·house of lamentation; and in a few hours a
whole city were united in mourning and sympathy. The mail and wires were soon put to use
to carry the sad news. The body arrived on the
19th at 9 a.m. The aft1anccd ai-rivcd at noon.
The funeral services were helcl the zoth at theM.
E. Church. one of the largest in the city; but
many were nnable to obtain an entrance. Bro.
Mark H. F'orscutt lined the hymns and preached
the sermon, from I Cor. rs; 44· Rev. w. K.
Beans, pastor of theM. E. Church, read the rs
chapter r Corinthians and oil"ered a beautiful and
expressive prayer. The M. E. choir sang sweetly
and pathetically; R. M. Elvin pronounced the
benediction. The cortege was one of the largest
that ever went out of this city. Thus closes the
pilgrimage of 22 years, 6 months and r day, of
one that never disobeyed his parents, who was
true, upright and kind, and faithful to every trust
reposed in him. Upon his obtaining his majority,
his father admitted him to a partnership in business. He was the youngest member of tllC
Board of Trade of this city. Also a very active
and faithful worker in the Sabbath School.
PATTERSON.-Bro. VVilliam Patterson was
born in Scotland, November 24th, r8r2; came
to this country in r854, and followed the Brighamites so far as the plains; came back to Iowa
and settled here on a little farm near Newton,
Jasper county, and united to the Reorganized
Church, August rst, r87r. He was a good man
and a member of the Newton Branch. He died
in full faith of the gospel. [Date of death noi
given].
KEETON.-Near Jeffersonville, Illinois, May
IIth, r883, Bro. Calvin Keeton, aged 59 years.
Bro. Keeton was born in Ohio; was married to
Miss Sarah Farmer, December rrth, r853. Was
baptized, with his wife, March 26th, 1876, by
Elder T. p, Green, and coniirmed by the same.
He was a member of the Deer Creek Branch.
He was taken with paralysis, and lived but a few
clays. l-Ie knew from the first, that he would not
live through it, and so informed Bro. Green, remarking that he knew that he had obeyed the
true and everlasting gospel, and had received the
!llessing promised, and was prepared to pass
away. His chief regret was, that he had not
obeyed the gospel years before he did, so great
had been the benefit received in obooience.
Funeral services by Elders T. P. Green and
Henry vValkcr, on June 17th, r883.
ADDRESSES.
Bishop G. A. Blakc8lec, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
Joseph H. Lambert, No.1, South Clark streetj Chicago,
Illinois.
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DUTLER & CLAY,

- - ) TIY THE(----

:Manufacturers of

Organs.

Cabinet

COTTON

AND

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN

]Joard of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Pnblishlng House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

.And sent :Free of Postage nt prices nan1cd.

903 Nortk T!tird Street, St. 'J'osep!t, Mo.
LADIES' ROSEo

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for . _........ __ ... _. _....... _.. _.... _. $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
~'ancy, not seamless, four pairs for ............... __ . $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairr3 for ..... $1

00
00
00

00

]'lEN'S SOCKS.

Best li'ancy, double l1eel & toe, seamlcs~, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four puir .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ...................... $1
B'ancy, not seamless, five pairs for .. _................ $1
Common,
..
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

oe

00
00

UlllLDH.JJ:N,S HOSE.

~

Pluin, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch~
three pairs for . .. . .. .. . . . ........ _.. . .......... ~1
AU sizes less than 6 inches, four vairs for.... . . . . . . ~1
Fancy, not seantlcss, tiY2 to 8 incheB, six pair for ... 'l
All stzes less than 6\f inches, eight pair for ...... __ . $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store /Ccepcrs.

THE BEST I::\1 THE WORLD.
Winners of Highest Honora at all World's Exposition•
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

In making the change to cotton goods for our spring
tralle, we thnnk our friends and customers for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the futuro.
We have had 1nany commendations from cm.;tomers in the
past, ancl we will try to merit the same in the future.
With Etrictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and

F. C.

GREAT DURABILITY!
l{
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, otc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Orl:an at whatever price is ful-·
Iy warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world
This is the testimony of ali great Artlots and Musicians
in 'this country a~:d Europe.

E A L

WARNKY,

ESTATE

AGENT,

Collects Rents and Pays Tuxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a lurge list of ~'arms
and Uity Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy termt:'.
WEl!T LEXI~GTO.N STHEE'l',

!:'\DEPENDENCE, MO.

t2w ..y6m
A.LEX. H. S1.UTH.

J. W.

BRACKENBURY~

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialtr.. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, w1ll receive prompt attention~
1Hmay6m
~a•n

R9

nle Ft·ec ofI•·theonAuaeriean
Sad
1:1 eater. Its

JIU p

are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one hulf thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
~iy.}l.t.
Brothers and Si!'5terB who are out of
work, now is yonr thnc to engage in Projitablfmerit~:~

E·mployrnent.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important Improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
~
durability.
Cii.TALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULl DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
x49

vv ABAsH AvE., CnrcAoo.

One S..:Ull"LE liEA'rER

prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.60, according to locality; weight
hut ~0 ounces each.
t:-w- Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $G.50.
&:'W"' We prepav chnr~cs on Snmple Heaters only.
If you prefer' to sell something for tt higher price and
make a larger profit, try our
NEW Sl~LF-JJ)JUS'l'll'W BED SPIUNG.
It weighA but 101bs, and occupies less thn.n one cubic foot
when pncked. ]{rJ Jlarbm· }in- Bugs and is wmTwnled to be
one of the I\ lOSt rluralJlc n.n<1 com)o!laMe 8pringH ill the mnrket. ~AMPLg SPIUNG sent upou receivt of $:2. Sell~
ror from $:1.5\l to $8, uccordmg to locality.
Half do%cn, $10; one rlo%Pn. ~; 1 S.
We do not promise yon big wnt>;es nnd no work; bnt you
will make money according to tlw eH('rgy _yon devote to
the lnlHines~. It iH enong~t t~> r.lly, we have BrotherH and
Sisters in all parts of the Uultnd St~1tl:H and Uunada vvho
are doing well selling onr .u;ood:-:. U aft<'r two \\'(~eks~ tri~
al, goodS tll'e not sufi~fnctory) tllld nl! we claim for them
ret.nru them aud we will r1 fnnd your mouey. \\'e send
O!:!C of our lleatt:rs or ~prin.~·~ i\ee with your first order
for half do:ten or more or eitiH'r t~rtielu, thHK gi\ing you e.
Sun1ple Free.

. Yourt., in Huu<lM,

JOHNS & ORDWAY,l\1£;;,;, l'n>ria,Ill.
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TilE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Rcorgaulzed
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utfih Mission of st1id Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless othcrwlse
providccl for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; snhscribe for yourselves aud for friends deceived by the latter clay apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake Qity, Utah; ot· to Joseph Smith, Lamoui, Iown,

'l'HE SAIN'l'S' HERALD.
rrhis is the ofticlal paper of the Hcorgnnized Church of
,Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saie1ts. It is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Chnrch,nnrl promulgates the teachings of
original 1\Ionnonism in contradistinction to Utuh ]\formonism. It contains correspondence from different pnrtfl
of the 'vorld, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth tho dealings cf Ood with hi:1
people. Published every Saturday, stxteeu !urge p~1geFl.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos~ph Su1it.h, J~ditor.
ZIO:N'S HOPE.
'l'hts b a scrni-monthly paper for children autl Snudil)'
S(:hoolil.: prica Sixty cents per year1 Thirty ecuts pt·r lwlf
YL'nr, free of postag0.. QJoseph Smith, 'Editor.
HOLY SCHIPTURES.
Inspired 'l'ranslation by J osoph Smith the Prop!td.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 flO
Imitation J!tiorocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 DO
New Tcstan1cnt. insnircd edition................. . . . 75
BOOK Ol<' l\IOR:ii!ION
Roan, ~.;~prinkled edges .. , .......................... 1 25
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOC1'RINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Shecp,pr Library ....................... _.. 1 25
l\lorocco,
.,· ................................... 1 75
LH'E OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OJl\
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTO-BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH Sl>IITH.
In doth, full gilt finished, very handsome ....... _.... 2 20
rrhis 1)0ok contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
rnatter; also three very :fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
nnd of Joseph Sn1ith; also, steel engraving 9f Hyrnn1
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
RULES OF ORDER AND DERATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32pages .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS .
I,eather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, anclruled for Record of Nam@, Blessing of Children, ancl for l\farriages ................ 2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records ... , , ... 3 00
LICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder,s, Priestls, Tcucher,s, and Deacon~E I.Jcenses,
each per dozen ................. _.. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ...... ,. .. . .. . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book .... _. __ ,., 35
No. 1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Clas£; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for... . .. .. .. .. . 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2'/z; 10 for 5c., 100 for .... _ 40
No, 461.-Book :Markers, 2x6; 10 for• Sc., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book Mnrkers, 2YzxG; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 3'71.-Flo\vcrs and Verse8, 2\ix4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No, 389,-Bronze Birds aml Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for_ ..... _
_............... 1 50
No. :37:3.~-Flo\\Tl'S un(l Verses, 3x4j~; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. ,Hi!l.--Inowers and Verses, -:;~,-zx"!; 10 for 12e., 100 .. 1 00
No. 385.-Anitnnn Leave;\ 3x6; 10 for ~;le,, 100 for .... 2 2;)
Promnt. At.t.tmclancc rrickett; .... ·100 for 1fi~ .. 1.000 fm· 1 00
J osephns complete, 1 vol., li!Jrury leather....... .. -.. 8 50
UruversalislU Against ItBelf; by A. \Vilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of Iluman Life ...... , ..... 1 00
THE SAINTS' HERAI,D is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Pttblica
tion of the Reorganized Church of JesuB Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH S~ll'l'll
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Oilice Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending snutll sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be· sent in that rnanncr.
~ All remittances, orders, and bnsincss communica..
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: J osepll Smith, Box S2, I,amoni,
Decatur Qounty, Iowa,
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LATTEJ.l DAY SAINTS should be careful
not to deny pbin Scriptural statements,
while takingn1e11 to task for asserting that
they believe the Scriptures when at the
same time they refuse credence to what is
WJ:itten. The story of J ephthah's daughter
is a case in ·point; The story is about this,
in suhst.nnce. Israel was in rather a sad
str:tit during their warfare with the Ammonites, and made appeal to a noted soldier,
Jephthah. He in turn laid the case before
the Lord, making a vow that if success
was given him in the ensuing battle, he
would offer as,11 burnt offering to the Lord,
whatever living thing should first meet
him on his return home. He was victorious, and returning home was met by his
daughter, with her companions celebrating
his victorious return.
It is argued that this relation docs not
justify the belief that] ephth:1h sacrificed his
daughter, as human sacrifices· were not
allowable at that time, or in fact at any
time.
Of this it may not perhaps be
definitely stated; hut n strong inference
may be taken from the offering of Isaac,
by Abraham, that under given circumstances human life was offered. How else
did Abraham so unhesitatingly proceed
to the altar with Isaac? If the offering of
human li!c vvas not in any sense permissable, why did not Abraham resort to pleading, as he did in regard to the cities of
Sodom where Lot dwelt? Were the lives
of Lot and his family more precious in the
eyes of Abraham than the life of Isaac?
A case of nearly similar import is found in
Numbers·, chapter thirty-one, where a
certain number of persons, women chil·
dren and m:~idens, that hnd never l~nown

lying with him, were given to the
priests. to he mnde a heave offering to the
Lord.
,N.e are just as much opposed to the
idea of bloodshed, priestcraft, human sacrifice, and all the other cruel and barbarous
things that may have been practiced in
Israel, or the heathen nations, as any one
need to be; but we can sec no necessity to
deny that things plainly stated did not
take place.
Israel was idolatrous, and limits to iLlolwcre difficult to set. Every species
of excess was possible, from the sacrificing of children to Moloch, of the Phamiceans, or Baal, the sun god, the abomination of the Ammonites to the making and
keeping of grave and ridiculous personal
vows, similar in nature, if not in object, to
the one under consideration. There is
then nothing beyond belief in the thought
that this general in Israel should have
made the rash vow recorded of him. He
may have had a favorite mastiff, or hound
which in his mind was the likeliest to rush
out of his gates at his approach to his
home to greet him; or he may have
thought that some one of the slaves of his
house, old or young, would be the first to
meet hir:1 before his house at his return.
But it is not proper to suppose that he
once thought of his only daughter in con·
nection with his vow at the time when he
1pack it. To this, his agitation and grief
at meeting with his daughter, witnessed in
the expression: "Alas, my daughter!
Thou hast brought me very low; and thou
art one of them that trouble me," give.
an1ple evidence.
The straight scriptural relation is this:
"And J ephthah vowed a vow unto the
Lord, and said, If thou shalt without fail
deliver the children of Ammon into mine
hand, then it shall be, that whatsoever
cometh forth of the doors of mine house to
meet me, when I return in peace from the
I children of Ammon, shall surely be the
Lord's, and I will c:ffcr it up for a burnt
r:tfcri?Zg. And J ephthah came to Mizpeh
unto his house, and, behold, his daughter
came out to meet him with timbrels a11d
with dances. * * * And it came to pass
when he saw her, that he rent his clothes,
Alas, my daughtGr! thon hast hroug'ht tne

No.

33·

very low, and thou art one of them that
trouble me; for I have opened my mouth
unto the Lord, and I can not go back.
An::l she said unto l~m, My father, if thou
lnst opened thy mouth unto the Lord, do
to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth. * * * And she
said unto her father, Let this thing be
done for me: let me alone two months,
that I may go up and down upon the
mountains, and bewail my virginity, I and
my fellows. And it came to pass at the
end of two months, that she returned unto
her father, who did with her according to
his vmv 'Which he had vowed: and she
knew no man."
In this relation the following points are
quite clear to us: ] ephthah vowed to sacrifice as a burnt offet:ing the first thing of
his own house that met him <at his return
from battle.
This first thing was his
daughter. He made known the character
of his vow to her. She acquiesced in it,
but asked two months in which to lal1ie~fit
her unfortunate fate. At the end of the
time, J ephthah kept his vow and sacrificed \
her as a burnt offering.
Whatever may be said about the cruelty
and wickedness of the act docs not change
the facts in the case. The wrong was in
making the vow. That the vow contem·
plated some living person or thing, is clear·
ly inferred from the idea that it was to
come forth from the doors of the house to
meet ] ephthah. That death was to be
the result from the vow if executed, is
seen in the pain and distress of both father
and daughter. And that death did ensue
is easily deducible from the statement that
"] cphthah did with her according to his
vow;" and the fact that the daughters of
Israel made it a cust~m to yearly "lament
for the daughter of Jephthah, the Gilead·
ite." To us it is but the recital of one of
the scenes that took place in the days of
Israel's waywardness under the rule of
kings and what followed after, of customs
which should never have. obtained. It
was foolish for Jephthah to have made
such a vow, involving as he must well
have known had he stopped to think, the
life of his only daughter. But the vow
when made he date i1ut break; for the
cu~toms and traditions of the people, his
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own nation and others, made the keeping of vows a necessity. He could not
break his vow without losing his reputation, notwithstanding it required the taking the life of his child. He must go
forward, and did. And no matter what
the opinion any one may hold respecting
the morality of the act, it is not safe to
deny the fact as it is cleady written.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

A LETTER of removal issued by the Lake
Shore Branch; signed Ly George \V.
\Valters, Pres., and \Vilson \V. vValtcrs,
Priest, to John C. Stevens, together with
a pocket book containing some money awl
papers, was lately found ncar Little Sioux,
Iowa. ·The owner can learn further hy
writing J. B. Lytle, Little Sioux, Harrison
county, Iowa.
Elder Thomas Ven:1hle, of Ogmore
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Branch, Wales, wrote July rSth, rc.tel\ing
~ucs.~ vVhat wo~}d the testimony of a
member of the Church be worth in regard the "old, old story," of how the Truth
to the doctrine of the Church if he should found him and renewed the Holy Ghost
make this statement; that he did not know within him after long and anxious inqniry.
Bro. Clarence St. Clair was visiting
whether the doctrine was true or not, but
believed it to be true; thought it to be true; Lamoni, on business affaii·s, August zd to
7th, and preached in the chapel on the
hut to say it was true, he could not?
Ans.-It would be worth his salvation if evening of August 5th. vV e heard it
he continued faithful, enduring as seeing spoken of as a good effort.
Bro. R.J. Anthony hacl baptized twentyhim who is invisible.
one
during a series of meetings at the
~·-Is the secretary, as a district officer
under all or any circumstances any part of Lone Star Branch, Alabama, from the zoth
to the 29th of July.
He had baptized
the district presidency?
A._L_N ot unless he holds some other five there before, making twenty-six in alL
office beside that of secretary, as for in- He was assisted in his meetings by Bro.
stance, vice, or assistant president, or coun- G. R. Scogin. He would, in connection
selor to the president, in which case he with Brn. G. \V. Chute, G. R. Scogin,
would be part of the presidency. The Vickery, and vV. J. Booker, hold some
secretary would have the right in the· three or four protracted meetings at differabsence of the president of the district, at ent points.
Bro. R. M. Elvin is engaged to discuss
the convening of a session to call the meetthe
question, "Resolved, that Joseph Smith
ing to order, and make the necessary
taught
and practiced polygamy;" against
moves to effect an organization.
the affirmation of Rev. N. M. Allen. The
~.-Is it not the prerogative of all Elders (without respect to quorum attach- discussion is to be held at Bottom Schoolment) especially when sent by conference, house, or vicinity, Cass county, Nebraska,
or the executive heads of Church, or mis- August z6th, 1883.
Bro. J. C. Hardman, wrote from \V essions,-to call meetings at their discretion,
ton, Iowa, requesting the prayers of the
~preach, baptize and confirm, whether
within, or without branch jurisdiction, Saints, for M. N. Morris, of Weston. He
is very ill. Bro. Morris is a brother-in-law
without consulting local authorities?
A.-No. All appointees of Conferences, to Bro. T. E. Jenkins, of \Vales. SoJ;ne
or the officers of the Church, should labor may know him of the old-time.
in harmony with local organizations, district, or branch. In all cases when labor- vVE give below the out spoken sentiments
ing in organized districts, or branches, the of a Catholic priest, as clipped from the
traveling ministry should ·have a proper Chicago Tribune of a late issue.
respect for the local office_rs, and should
UNAJ\TERICAN METHODS OF TilE
ROJ\TISH CHURCH.
apprize them of their presence, places and
times of labor, and so far as possible perThe Rev. Mr. Corrigan, a Roman
form the duties of their ·calling and their Catholic priest of Hoboken, N.J., has been
appointment in harmony with the local telling his brother priests, and incidentally
church. All local officers should assist and
the public, some plain truths about the
aid the traveling ministry in ministerial status and polity of the Papal Church in
labors, and when the traveling minister is America.
He has had the temerity to
superior in oflicc by ordination or appoint- freely criticise the methods of some of his
ment, should recognize such superiority by superiors, and for doing so has incurred
grave ecclesiastical censure.
He v,ras
3 eeking counsel arid aid, and submission to
dictation; unless some wrong is sought to probably prepared for this. The course
be put upon the flock, in which case he he has taken is a bold but neces~ : 17 one.
should prevent injury to the flock, in the Every person who reads his complaint
and who i11 at all acquainted witl: the his,,
wisest and best way.

tory of the Roman Catholic Church in
iliis countl'y will adtHlt that It is a just one.
The A.mcrican portion of the Roman
Catholic priesthood has complained with
good reason against the policy of the higher ecclesiastics. It has been essentially
foreign and un-American. The Rev. :Mr.
Corrigan is not the first priest that has
publicly complained. A few months ago
a Mil waukee priest published a pamphlet
in which certain matters contained in the
Rev. Mr. Corrigan's publication were
touched on. It was sought to suppress it
at the time, an<l the attempt partly succeeded. The Rev. Mr. Corrigan's char..
gcs and criticisms arc of a more radica~
and definite character than those made by
the Milwaukee priests. Being the brother of an Archbishop who will in a few
years, barring accidents, succeecd the on! y
American Cardinal, JVIr. Corrigan can afford to be more radical than a poor curate
connected with an archdiocese whose J\iie·
tropolitan is a supporter o:P
methods
all\,1 policies condemned.
The RC\". Mr.
Corrigan's position and connections, indeed lead to the belief that his course has
the sanction of men higher in anthority
than he is.
The burden of the reverend gentleman's
charges are:
I. That the government of the Roman
Ca•holic Church in America is essentially
foreign. Its methods and policy arc therefore foreign.
2. The people have no voice, no influence even, in connection vyith the temporal affairs of the church.
3· Through the predominance of the
foreign element among the higher ecclesiastics, the spirit of the church appears to·
be unamerican, and in some cases assumes.
a spirit of open hostility to American institutious, as in the case of free schools.
These, according to our New York dispatches, arc the principal points in the Rey,.
Mr. Corrigan's criticisms.
The points arc well taken. The criticisms have for their support a basis of
solid fact and admitted truth. Nearly all
the higher dignitaries of the Roman Cath·
olic Church in the United States are foreigners who received their education and
training in foreign countries. A very
large percentage of them are unable to
speak the language of the country with
anything like fluency. They are as litt~e
acquainted with the affairs of our country,
as little in sympathy with American ideas,
as if they were livingin Spain, Germany 1
or Italy. Even the few Americans who
are appointed Bi3hops are Italians by edu·
catioi1. The foreign element among the
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Roman Catholic dignitaries is not disposed to let go its hold.
The church in
America is not governed Qy canon law.
By a fiction or superstition this is included
among the missionary countries of the
Roman Catholic world. This being so,
the priests have no voice in the choice of
their Bishops. The foreign Bishops are
careful to perpetuate the foreign supremacy, and as they have the power in their
own hands they select a foreign priest to
fill vac:mcies in their ranks as they arise.
vVithin the last two years two vacancies
in an American archdiocese have been filled, notwithstanding the all but unanimous
protest of the priests of both dioceses, by
the appointment of two priests who can
'not speak English. In another case where
the priests petitioned Rome to appoint an
American priest as Bishop, the petition
was treated with contempt, and some of
the priests instrumental in getting it up
were, it is said, snmmoned to Rome for
discipline. The result is most injurious to
the church. The foreign Bishop appoints
as a matter of course foreign priests to all
positions of importance in the church.
Priests trained in America, born here, are
tabooed and sent to obscure country parishes. The young men and women of
the rising Catholic generation have to sit
weekly under a pulpit whose occupant
addresses them in broken or bad English.
The bad consequences of excluding the
laity from all share in the management of
the temporal affairs of the church have
been so painfully apparent in the case of
Archbishop Purcell, and in some degree
in the case of Archbishop \V ood and
many parish priests throughout the
country, that it is hardly necessary torefer to them at length.
The financial
methods of some Catholic Bishops have
been a severe tax on the purses and on the
patience of American Roman Catholics.
Their methods have been unhusiness-like.
The results have been what one vvould
naturally expect.
The third indictment of the Rev. Mr.
Corrigan follows naturally from the others.
Clergymen as a class are conservative.
Roman Catholic clergymen are especially
·so. Those of them who are foreigners
are more than conservative,
They arc
reactionary. They can not conceal their
hostility to Arnerican progressive ideas.
They arc monarchists at heart.
They
frequently disparage American institutions
and openly denounce the American free·
schoOl system. There is a striking contl'ast between the attitude of the Roman
Catholic priests born in this country and
those bol'n in the old countries, on the suh-
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ject of our public schools. The Americanborn priests have in most instances received
their academical education in the public
schools. They appreciate their advantages and their excellence. They are seldom
or never heard denouncing them. The
foreign priests, on the contrary, with few
exceptions, condemn the public-school
system, with whose character they have
little or no acquaintance. They sneer at,
if they do not denounce, other American
institutions. The consequence is that the
intelligent people pay no attention to what
they have to say in temporal matters.
These people have no confidence in their
lay judgnwnt. The church is injured.
The belief that the Roman Catholic
Church suffers from the present state of
things was no doubt the inspiring motive
of the Rev. JVIr. Corrigan's pamphlet. It
is like I y to create considerable dissension
in church circles, and to lead to some racEcal changes of policy.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. John D. Bennett wrote July 24th,
and sent the following; and says "it is
about the condition of the work in his field
of labor."
The proBpect brightens every day,
And 'tis a time most cheering,
And they that watch and they that pray,
Can see the sky is clearing.
The IIerald trump that gathers in,
Is long and loudly sounding,
To call the world from death and sin,
In which it is abounding.
Each honest soul is giving heed,-Believing Christ's salvation,
And soon within the fold may feed,
\Vashed clean from conderimation.

Bro. R. L. vV are writes from Kingston,
Missouri, as follows:
Bro. Joseph : Crops are pretty fair clown here
around old Far West. There is not much preaching being done here by our faith; some local
preaching.

Bro. John Smith, of New Bedford,
J\Iass., sends us as follows:
The following is from the "New Bedford
Stmulard" of yesterday. vVc arc trying to continue the battle for truth and right, for we m1tst
in the end gain the victory.
FAIR PLAY.
To Ike Editor of t!te Standard:
In your paper for Monday, July 23d, in the
report of a meeting on the Common there is the
foJloyving in relation to the Reorganized Church
of J csus Christ of Latter Day Saints:
"If they preach no other doctrine than that
advanced at this out-door meeting, no feat need
be expressed as to their perverting the scriptures
OJ' of the possibility of leading men astray."
b this !s an implied inslnuatioh that the Re"
organized Church teaches principles which lead
"men astray." Whoever g'!ll'< you that report

must be a religious bigot, for no person would
ever be Jed "astray" that made the principles of
this church the rule Of his life and conduct.
Persons who report for the press, seem to take a
delight in misrepresenting this church and people, when it is well known by those who understand our faith, that we teach nothing that conflicts with the word of God. If your informant
had consulted the Sunday notices which appear
in your paper, he would have known wh~re we
met, without putting any one to the trouble of
saying as your correspondent of the 2-j.th inst.
did, "that we arc connected with no such thing,"
as though it was somct'ting to be abhorred and
despised. I wish therefore to say that we teach
no perverted doctrine, neither do we have a perverted ministry which "preaches for hire, and
divines for money."
JoHN S:.IITH.

THE Iowa State Fair will be held at Des
Moines, August 31st to September 7th,
r883. The following are some of the
principal features of attraction:
In all departments the premiums have been
materially increased over former years. The
ofrerings are the largest in the history of the
Society, amounting to $23,000, classed as follo·ws:
Horses, $2,56o; Speed, $7,roo; (while this amount
seems large to pay for speed it is a revenue to the
Society); Cattle, $4.,or7; Hogs, $t,I24i Sheep,
$636; Poultry, $7+9; Implements, etc., $54 ;
Grain and Seeds, $396; Vegetables, $39I; Sweep"
stakes Grains and Seeds, $zso; Apiary, $rro;
Pantry and Kitchen, $so8; Butter and Cheese,
$652; Fruits, $.p2; Plants and Flowers, $3r6;
Fine Arts, Household, etc., $z,rso; Educational,
$zoo; Boys and Girls Department, $236; Natural
History, etc., $203. Two new departments have
been added~Educational and Mining. These
departments promise to be attractive, interesting
and instructive. For the best herd of thorough·
bred beef cattle $500 is given for the first, $zoo
for the second, $roo for the third. Tuesday wlll
be known as "Childrens' Day," and all under
twelve years of age, accompanied by parent or
guardian, will be admitted· to the grounds free.
Wednesday will be known as "Old Soldiers'
Day." No gambling of any nature, or intoxical·
ing· drinks of any kind will be permitted on the
ground.

FRoM the following one must needs think
that nearly all things have their uses.
Were it not for the adulteration of nearly
everything valuable, or in use, a body
might be happy in the thought that noth·
ing was made
vain.

in

The Hartford Times says that it has been found
that worm-eaten and partly decayed logs make
the best sounding-boards £01' pianos, and within
a few years piano firms have sent agents throUgh
Conneeticutt to find fallen and partly decayed
chestnut logs, and such timber has been sold at
good ptlces after the owners had considered it
crttirely useless.
':rimes of general calamity rtnd confltsion have
ever been productive of the greatest minds,
The purest ore is produced from the hottest
fumaa, and the brightest thunclCJ-l1olt is elicited
from the dat'kcst stotm.
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following is from the London Athcnccnan.
THE

M. de Nadaillac who published. an excellent
'vork otl "Prehistoric America," says that in
America as in Europe, all serious proof fails of
the existence of man at an earlier period than the
quaternary. "From these earliest times," he
continues, "themselves so obscure, we see with
some astonishment the civilizations of the old
and new worlds developing themselves, so to
speak, ih parallel Jines, following the same
phases, and arriving at the same results. What
have been the relatjpns between these races?
Hel"e, also, we are confronted by difticult prob·
!ems; but though we are often reduced to hypothesis to explain them, we can confidently affirm
that these relations have existed, that America
has been successive!)' peopled by diverse races
of very different types. Among the common
elements the most important, in number and influence, are the Asiatic immigrations. These
immigrations of yellow brachycephalous races
are incontestable, and have certainly lasted for
long ages. The greater part have taken place
from the islands of the north; the several peo-·
pies of Nahant! race, descending successively
toward the south, are the most direct consequeces
of these migrations. But before the arrival of
these Americans ather men occupied the American continent for a considerable time: the Esquimaux in the north, the Botocudos and Patagonians in the the south, may well be the representatives of this race, crowded back, like the
Basques and Finns in our own continent, by
conquering strangers. We do not seek to conceal how precarious these hypotheses still are,
and what need there is for confirmation of the
proofs we possess. After long and patient
labors we must end in the words of the American savant, 'The New vVorld is a great mystery.'"

WALNUT RIDGE, Lawrence Co., Ark.,
August rst, r883.
Dear llerald :-I-Ia v!ng passed through the
danger I was in when I wrote last, I write to
Inform your readers of my experience. I preach·
ed several times at the house of Bro. James R.
Jones, and sent an appointment to Shiloh schoolhouse for Satt1rday night, July 21st. After
arriving in the neighborhood, I was advised not
to go to the house as violence 'Nas threatened.
I went and preached without molestation. Some
friends guarded me home, refusing to leave me
until I was safe at my lodging; but saw nor
heard anything from the enemy. Sunday 22d, I
spoke again, and left au appointment for night;
but lo, when we arrived there, we found the
house nailed up. Some friends who felt enraged,
burst open the window and opened the door; but
learning the house was closed by authority from
the man holding the deed for the land, I refused
to enter, but repaired to Mr. Frank Grey's, and
spoke there that night and the night following.
So many were the threats, and so wild the excite·
me.nt ran, people were afraid to come out nights,
and so we thought it best to hold meeting in day
time. The brethren and friends erected an arbor,
by a nice cool spring, and there we broke the
bread of life each succeeding day, to the few
who .had the coul'age and disposition to come

out. Last Sunday, (the 29th), we had Lir liberty
and a good audience both morning and evening,
and more interest was manifested than before.
I think the icc is broken, and good may be done,
if labor is bestowed wisely. On the 24th, two
notices were handed me, which were found on a
tree near Rock Springs. I w!ll copy for the
benefit of your readers:
"this is true"
"this July the 20 r883 vVe unde1·stand that old
Springer is to Bee in 2 day and \Ve understand
that you have rub up youre guns and have Bin
trainin for the Battle our old Gins is Eatl:en up
By the rust the old Clost Clipper is all righe the
rust Wont tackle hur She Shaved one oltl J\Ians
old Ball headed hog thief and we think that She
is good for old Smith an Springer and all the
rest of the clan if they want any thing out of us
Just Let them give us a Call and vVe \Vill Sec
You in any Way that You Want Goo or Bad
the rules of our band We Want The Mormons
Mus quit travling do'wn the Branch vVay or yon
will hear the never more preach the for well
Surmant to the Later day Saints and the Hog
thief of oregon and How County \Vein Clud all
Hog thiefs in each County fulton oregon Howell
Conny."
Following this note is drawn the outline of a
pistol. Notice number two is as follows:
"howell Co Mo. July zo 1883
we UndcrsStand that you say that vVhen the
Shilow boyes Comes this time You arc redy to
Steal all of the hogs that you can get to. Smith
is the big gun but we will take the old hairc
Cutter and You Can Shoot your big gun the
Mormon Can leave heare hin pese if they wish
to if they dont leave vVea Can drive them off
buy the forse of armies and we want Youcns to
Quit traviln down this hollar if you dont quit
we will whip the
them Mormon amos
Smith Can Sae at at home withe the reast of the
Mormon· and if They Want to reite to the boyes
diret youre !eater vVrem fork oregon Co Mo
have them fixed good \Ve the Shilow boyc
Grandpap and his
sons."
The Amos Smith spoken of is a young man,
not a member, but a friend. He has a pre-emption
on a piece of Government land and a Baptist
preacher has "jumped" a part of it. vVhat think
you, eh!
Saturday the 28th Mr. vVm. Jones and I walked
down the "Branch Way" referred to, and found
where some one had been lying in the grass, and
stuck under the brush near by was a green
hickory club, three feet long, three fourths of an
inch in diameter at the smaller end, and two
inches at the larger. Near by was another place
where some one had hidden behind a bunch of
bushes, and had a way cut out to the road,
evidently to shoot through. This is on the way
where we would be expected to pass, going- from
Bro. James R. Jones' to Shiloh, a week ago, and
we thought the work appeared to be about a
week old. I wish to say in behalf of the citizens
of the country, that the better class do not endorse
such proceedjngs. It is a low down set of ruil1ans,
aided and abetted by a few hypocritical, Pharisa·
ical religionists. The great cry is that the law
will not protect us, and they can do as they please
with us. If the Church has a few dollars to
spare,·I think it would be a good im·, ,:ment to
arrest BOme o£ such larks; then adtnii of no compromise, but push them to the last
of

***

so

the law. One or two examples would be sutlicicnt,
anc! perhaps save life.
Last night I spoke near Augusta, and this
morning came. here, where I am waiting for a
train to carry me over the "Iron Mountain Railway" to ward Texas. To-morrow I think of
being in Red River county, Texas, 'where I will
tarry for a time, and attend the pending debate.
I learn by letter that mob violence is again
threatened there. So we will be in danger again.
I am tired of having my life hunted like a wolf's.
You who can lie down at night, secure from mob
violence, ought to feel grateful indeed. Pray
for our protection, and that we may keep the
o;pirit of the Master. I have just heard the sad
news of the death of Bro. \V. W. Belcher, of
Ilearne, '"fexas. ()ur ranks are being -weakened
by death.
I:1 bonds of gospel love,
HEMA:"f

c.

SM!TJ!.

NKBR.\SKA CITY, Ncb.,
August 4th, rSS3.
Bro. :Jo.l'tj/1.-~In !Jerald for this date, page 49'},
"A Friend," in transmitting "The Future of Ju·
daism," he makes enquiry about certain books
referred to by "lYI. Ernest Renan.'.' These hooks
may be found in the Apocrypha of the Old Testament, and given as follows: "Judith;" "The
rest of the chapters of the Book of Esther, which
are found neither in the Hebrew, nor in the ·chaldee." To prove that this is the book referred to
by M. Renan, as the Apocalypses of Ezra, it is
only necessary to read the first chapter and tenth
vero;e: "Therefore, hath he made two lots, one
for the people of God, and another for all the
Gentiles." Third is "Baruch." And the fourth
is published as the book of "Tobit." These books
'While not admitted as authoritative, are nevertheless worth a careful reading.
In gospel bonds,
RoBT. M. ELVIN.
BuFFALO, Scott Co, Iowa,
July 3rst, r883.
Dear 1-Ierald:-Thc church in this place is not
flourishing as it ought, and yet, as a rule, the
Saints here I am happy to say, seem to be determined to hold fast whereunto they have attained.
For myself I have only this to say, that for
many years I have been trying to walk carefully
before the Lord, striving to make 'straight paths
for my feet'; but sometimes that which is 'lame'
gets turned out of the way, and then I feel a little
discouraged. But I know of only one way to
do when we transgress any of God's Holy commandments; and that is to repent,--humble ourselves before the Lord; seck until we obtain His
pardoning favor~-and then try again; trying
with our might, never to commit that offense
again. What do you think brethren and sisters
of my plan?
•
Our 1/cra!d, as it comes to us every week, full
of admonition and instruction; how we love it!
It looks so pretty, too, in its neat new dress; and
we arc remihded of what an ancient writer said;
"Dress docs not make the gentleman or lady,
but after they are 'made' they look better •dressed
up.'"
Our dear Ilera!d was made a good while ago.
Its birthplace Cincinnati, Ohio, its name, True
Latter Day Sdillts' /Jerald, and its Editor, Eldef
IBaac Sheen, "honored nnd blest be his memory."
vVe could not do without it; no, not for twice <i1"
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thrice its price. I have been to see my granddaughter in Ft. Madison, recently, Mrs. Edith M.
Fifer, and while there, herself and husband went.
with me to visit the Saints in Montrose. I want
to tell about lhe Church in Montrose, "the Sister's Church," I mean. They, "the sisters," have
their house nearly completed, and it looks nice,
too. The painter, with his brush and oil pots
was just giving it the finishing coat while we
were there. How pri:tise-worthy have been the
untiring eftorts of that small, though noble band
of sisters. They have worked day and night,
early and late. They have made and sold many,
very many yards of carpet, pieced and quilted
lots of quilts, and sold them too. Knit tidies,
made chair cushions, and last, but not least, they
have figured quite merrily in chmch festivals as
well.
\Vith love to all the Saints, I am, as ever,
MARY Rl:uY DALDwrx.
SIIACKLEVILLE, Ala.,
August rst, r883.
Bro. 'JosPj!z.-Our conference convened on the
qth of July, and a more enjoyable one has not
been held in the district in a long time; the attendance was very good. Dro. Anthony enjoyed
excellent liberty in preaching. The people arc
well pleas,.d with him. The saints feel strengthened and encouraged. Dro. Anthony is certainly the right man in the right place. On Sunday
evening we had a soda! meeting, and it was soul
cheering to every saint that was present. God's
Spirit was there, and there were some strong testimonies bornre. Persecution is on the wane
here, and the people (outsiders) begin to see that
we have a Dible doctrine. If the saints will live
their religion, I think that the time will come,
even here, that many will worship God in spirit
and in truth.
Your brother,
J. lVL PICKE;\IS.
SLTGAR VALLEY,
Pleasants Co.,, \V. Va.,
July 14th, r883.
Dear Herald:~ll is with delight I hail you as
a weekly visilor; for by reading your columns I
am greatly strengthened and encouraged in the
work of my Master. And it is for the first time
I ask a space in your columns to speak a few
words to my brothers and sisters in the gospel.
It is a little more than two years since I ba ve
been a Latter Day Saint, was baptized by Bro. J.
P. Knox, February 25th, r8Sr, here at the Sugar
Creek Dranch, being the last that united with
them here, and as all the members of that brancl~
moved away saon afterwards, 1 have not had the
privilege of meeting with them since. Dut I am
still firm in the faith that I have embraced. Of
course I have the trials and temptations which
all of Chri.st's followers have to endure, and have
no one here to encourage me, (bnt many to discourage), to press forvvard; yet so· far the grace
of God has been sufficient, and has enabled me to
overcome trials that I know it was not in my o"·n
power to clo. Inasmuch as I comply with the
teachings of God's word, I receive the blessings
promised therein; and all the scorn and persecutions that I have to hear 1 are n:othing \vhen
compared to the peaceful enjoyment of the love
of God, that has been manifested toward me, and
the hope that I have of an inheritance in his
everlasting kingdom. It is with great joy I read
-in the Herald the letters from my brothers and
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sisters from the different parts of the world, showing !he advancement of the cause of Christ; and
my heart is filled with emotion wl~en I see how
nobly and zealously the gospel is defended by
the Elders in the field, as well as by many others.
May God ever work 'With them, is my prayer. I
am yet young, and have many temptations to
overcome, but my desire is, that as I advance in
years I may grow in the knowledge of the truth
as revealed in the go,;pel of Christ. I ask the
Saints to pray for me, that I may ever live faithful to the cause of our SaviOJ-, and that I may be.
worthy to stand with all the redeemed when
Chris l shall come to claim his own.
Ever praying for the prosperity of Zion, I am
your brother in the gospel,
0KEY J. TARY.
CLEVELAND, Lucas Co., Iowa,
August 6th, r883.
Bro. 'Joscj!t 'Jnutlk-The strike among the coal
miners here still continues,-the miners refusing
to go to work, and the company refusing to restore the former system of screens. Most of the
saints comprising the Lucas Dranch are miners,
and among the strikers, and are seriously aflected thereby, both temporally and spiritually. The
company has contrh·ed to gather up some two
or three hundred colored people to work in the
stead of the white citizens located here. The
company has expelled those that refuse to work
from the company's houses, to make tenements
for the colored people. \Vbat make» the state of
feeling here more horrible, the colored people
have shown a hostile disposition towards the
white people. A great excitement was created
here last Saturday night. The colored people,
after opending the day in a sm-t of picnic celebration in commemoration of the annual day of their
frecdorn from slavery, marched from East Cleveland to \Vest Cleveland, cheering and shouting;
and when they arrived at \Vest Cleveland, some
white people were standing to listen and look on
at the lighted lamps and torches they carried in
their procession. \Vhat words were exchanged
between the whites and the colored people I do
not know, but some shots wei·e fired at the white
people. Fortunately no one was hurt. One man
says a ball passed very ncar his head. The above
state uf things seems to retard the work of God
here at present. We need a united saints' effort.
Yours as ever,
THOMAS R. ALLEN.
NoRTH BROOKSVILLE, Maine,
July 24th, r883.
Dear Sail!is :--The Brooksville Drancb has been
convened at Dro. Levi Gray's, every Sabbath
when the weather would permit, with the exception of confc:·ence, during the last two years.
The branch now numbers over forty, and a good
state of feeling is existing among its members.
Have a small but prosperous Sabbath School,
some attend regularly who are not connected with
the Church. The sacrament is administered the
first Sabbath of each month. Talk of commencing to build a srnall chapel after haying. May
Goc.l prosper the \vork is our prayer; and we
doubt not that it is the prayer of every earnest
Saint. During the past year there have been
several cases in which our sick have been blessed
by the power of God in answer to the prayer of
faith. vVe will give the most remarkable one in
Eletail; I1ro. Asa Gaster was afflicted with a rose

cancer on his under lip, which protruded nearly
parallel with his nose and had commenced to eat
badly. Two doctors pronounced it incurable unless it could be taken out-every particle. That
he could not consent to, not bec'ause he lacked
courage; but because he believed that God's
power was sufficient, and if it was his will he
would restore him; otherwise he was· willing to
die. Last September I saw the aged brother
arise in meeting at Dro. E. Brown's, and heard
him with trembling voice and tearful eye, make
an eloquent though humble speech; al. the close
of which he desired administration for the healing of the cancer. Dear old Dro. Jonathan Eaton
had come from his island' home, eight miles distant, by the prompting of the Sp:rit, not knowing whe;e the meeting was to be held until he
reached the place. Our hearts were made glad
with one another's presence, and better by the
zealous remarks and, earnest prayers that were
offered. Dut to the subject. Dro. Caster had four
children and their companions present, who are
in the faith, one, Dro. Pert, our elder, who assisted by Brn. Jonathan and Samuel Eaton called
upon the Lord to bless the afflicted one. The
prayer of every Saint present went up in unison
in his behalf. In a few hours we each returned
to our homes which brought quite a distance between us. I could not hear from the filicted
brother so enquired of the Lord concerning him.
Was shown in a dream that the cancer was healing on the edge, instead of spreading as before.
Two months or more followed and no 1icws from
him. At length his son called on me and I
learned that it was just as I had dreamed. It
was revealed in like manner to others who were
interested. Meanwhile Dro. Pert visited his
father-in-law a distance of ten miles, or more,
and administered to him again. I saw the old
gentleman eight months after the first administration, and his lip was perfectly sound; one had
to examine closely to even see the scar, and his
face looked as fresh and vigorous as though he
was not more than fifty, instead of more than
seventy years of age. His heart seemed to be
"all aflame with the love of Jesus' name."
We do know by this and other manifestations
that God is the same Omnipotent Father, and
Jesus the same loving Savior. Praise his holy
name. Let us take him at his word and all will
Your sister,
be well.
A.M. Sxow.
679 Purchase St., NEw BEDFORD, Mas,.,
July 27th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseplz Smdh :-The following slip is from
the New Bedford Signal. Is this a realization of
the promise "Ye shall find favor in the eyes of
the people." Why should a person be ashamed
of being a Latter Day Saint, though once in a
while we get snubbed because of our faith.
"John Smith, former agent of the north end cooperative store, has not only become an enterprising grocer merchant, an auctioneer and wood
measurer, but is also engaged in the business of
wood-sawing by machinery. Besides he attends
to his duties as a minister of "The Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints."
John has lost none of his perseverance and enterprise which characterized him as a resident of the
great manufacturing city, where he was zealously
engaged not only as an advocate of his religious
tenets but as a labor and moral reformer, without
flin~:hing from duty. He was earnest also among
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the soldiery during the war of the great rebellion
in defense of the glorious Union, cemented by
the blood of the patriots of '76. On Saturday
last Mr. Smith sold at auction to Barney McQuade
for $96, a building for removal, standing on Hicks
Street. The building belonged to John Robinson of Fall River.
Yours as ever,
JoHN SMITH.
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not wisdom of any man, thiuk if you please how
faithless, how fruitless, how worthless, how hopeless, how careless the children of men have
grown. Compare our lives and our conduct with
the lives of the apostles, and of the Saints, and
you will not wonder that the days of miracles
have ceased.
Let us turn our faces toward the Holy City,
and pray mightily to God, to deliver us from this
deathly stupor, into which we have plunged. If
I knew it would be accepted as a contribution, I
would write a Scriptural discourse with references;
but not knowing, and remembering my weakness, I refrain; but before I close, allow me to
assure you, that I want to be a member of the
true Church of Christ, and that I ask an interest
in the prayers of the Latter Day Saints, that my
faith may be strengthened, that my sins may all
be forgiven, and that I may be baptized with the
Holy Ghost. Christ is the true vine, who arc
the branches? I believe there are many green
branches in your church. I believe that brother
in Florida, of whom I spoke, is a green, nourishing branch in Christ. Long may yon, and long
may he live and accomplish much good, in the
name of Christ, Amen.
G. w. PITTS.

DADEVILLE, Alabama,
July 31st, I883.
1\lR. JosEPH S!VllTH,-Dear Sir:-I have a
kind brother-in-law, Mr. T. A. Johnston, who
lives near Milton, Fla., who, being moved by a
spirit of goodness, ever ready and anxious to
herald the glorious truth of the gospel, sent me
some of your papers-The Saints Iferald, and a
little book entitled, "The Voice of \Yarning."
This book, and these papers I have read with
much interest. I will here add, that I have been
a very close and careful reader of the Old and
New Testament Scriptmes, for nearly twenty
years, and I have carefully compared the doctrines which you proclaim through your papers
and books, with those of the Old and New Testaments, and I find they are one and the same.
When you speak of God, you speak of him as
being a God of power, a God of mercy, a God of
TUNNEL HILL, Ills.,
wisdom, and a God of love; one that can and
July qth, r883.
will hear and answer the prayer of faith. When
Dear Herald.- We are still hopeful in the
you speak of Jesus Christ, you speak of him as
cause, and although not able to clo much for the
being the Redeemer of the world, who left nothwork at present by way of preaching, our hearts
ing undone of all which he came here to do;
are often made to rejoice on account of the souland after having finished the work which his
cheering news you bring us of the onward proFather gave him to do. He asce~ded to the
gress of the truth. \Ve have also just received a
Father to prepare a place for all true believers,
visit from Bro. T. \V. Smith, which I think will
and who will come again in the glory of the
be productive of much good to the saints of our
eternal three, and receive them unto himself.
branch. We found Bro. Smith an able and ener\Vhen you speak of the Holy Ghost, you speak
getic worker; one who "hews to the line," reof the power and truth of God, which, if a man
gardless of fear or favor, and condemns sin,
possesses, he can do all things which Christ
whether found in saint or sinner. The saints
and the apostles did in the name of Jesus of
had learned before he arrived that he took a dP.Nazareth. \Vhen you speak of the Holy Scripcided stand against the use of tobacco, which is
tures, you speak of it as containing the sacred
quite common here, and were somewhat prejurevelations of God to man, and containing nothdiced against him on that account; but after
ing but the truth of God. \Vhen you speak of a
hearing him, I think some of the prejudice was
saint or believer in Christ, you speak of him as
removed, and many are glad that he took such
having been baptized with the Holy Ghost, and
a stand in favor of the "\Yore! of vVisdom," while
therefore holding a vePy near, and dear relationothers, of course, will try to justify themselve in
ship with God through Jesus Christ. That is the
using that which God says is not good for man.
kind of disciple, or Saint that may hope to have
If all of our Elders would be as strict about keeppart in the first resurrection; and the God you
ing and teaching the "\Vord of \Visdom" as Bro.
write about, can and will uphold him in life, and
T. \V., it would surely result in good to the saints,
save him from eternal death. \Vhen you speak
even if some should get offended; for they will
of salvation, you speak of a free salvation, withlearn by and by that "the rebuke of a friend is betout money and without price; 0 my God, when
ter than the kisses of an enemy;" and when they
will Israel go back and walk in the light, and
learn this, they will feel thankful that the Elders
truth of the gospel. \Vhen will the Methodists,
in Israel had the courage to teach them the wore!
the Baptists, the Presbyterians, and many other
of God in its fulness. Paul asked the saints in
denominations, cease to preach and pray, and
his day: "Am I therefore become your enemy
sing and act, as if God, the mighty God of
because I tell you the truth!" And just so today,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, was of late years, a
when the Elders stand in the pulpit and tell the
sickly, weakly, powerless, merciless kind of a
Sectarians of their errors, and teach them the
God. \Vhen will they learn that it is man
truth as taught by Christ and his Apostles, and
that has changed, and not God, and that
show that thev are inconsistent In c!aimin<" to
God is the same yesterday, to-day and forbelieve the Bible, and at the same time disre~ard
ever? Look back, 0 man, and think what great
it. Are they therefore enemies to them? The
things God hath done. Look around you, cast
saints all unite in saying, "No: lhey are their
your eyes heavenward, and behold the mighty ; best friends.' Just so! Now if these same Eldpower and wisdom of God; ask the rolling ocean,
ers, by the same kind of reasoning, prove that
ask the sun, the moon, the stars, the earth, the
many of the saints are just as inconsistent as the
mighty winds, all of which move by his comSectarians, because they claim to be!ie\.ce in the
mand. I£ God has not all power yet, and asket11
revelations given through Joseph Smith, ar,d at

the e;ame time di,;rcgard their plain teaching, why
should they get oficnded? \Voulcl they have
tl1esc Elders try to juslify them, or simply shut
their eyes and say nothing about it? Either, to
my mind, would b(; dangerous, in view of the
fact that God requires his Elders to teach the
whole law, and keep back nothing that is profitable to his Church, or to the world. A man who
fs sent of God can not afford to compromise with
that which God condemns; ileither can he afiord
to sugar-coat God's word, in order to keep on
good terms with those in the church, or those
out of it. He must be faithful to llim who has
called him.
May God bless his servants in teaching his
law, and help his sainb to be wise.
IsAAC M. s~llT!l.
Fo~TANELLE,

Adair Co., IO\va,
July Jrst, r883.
Dear llcrald:-This morning finds me in usual
health, and the desire of my heart is, that your
columns may be full of that good sense that.. will
comfort the hearts of both the wise and the unwise, and instruct some of those that are wise in
their own opinions. As to myself I have but
little to say. You may t&ll your readers, that I
have motes and beams in my own eyes as much
as you please; but if I am not guilt): of such
weakness, it will do me no harm. I would like
to say this, though years ago I gave the Devil
leave to say just what he pleased about the old
Mormon, and I think it is best to let the f£erald
have the same privilege. I would like to ask
which is the worst enemy in a brother's eye, the
mote or the beam? If he ·will call, i: will give
him an opportunity to examine, and if he finds
either mote or beam, he may pull it out.
I notice you say there was no sin in raining
fire and brimstone on Sodom. \Vas it sin for
David to murder the man that refused to let him
have something to eat when he was hungry?
\Vas it sin for Nephi to use the sword of Laban,
and cut off his head when he was drunken?
Yon say it is sin to murder. Does it make any
difference by whom it is clone? You claim there
are some places on earth where the Lord is not
present. Such a place I never yet found. Christ
says he is the light of the sun, moon and stars,
and the light of all men on the earth: Now if
God and Christ are both one, tell me why they
are not to be found in all the places you have
narued? You talk as though it was wrong to
have saloons and grog shops and the like. \Vhat
difference is it to you what the Devil does, if you
know how to take care of yourself? Liberty is
a great blessing to mankind; especially to those
who know bow to use, or improve it. I am not
of the class that finds it a duty to deny any man
the privilege of eating that which is not for hit;
good, nor deprive him of that which· he likes
And if those that arc born and raised here have
not enough good sense to use their frccdotn so as
to secun; to themselves the principle of righteousness as it is now fomid in our land, is it just fr.r
us to persuade or tell them what they shall eat
or drink? Are ;:uch acts JoYing our neighbors
as ourselves? vVhat says the rrr3th hymn?
"Know then tlwt every 1nan if:. free
choose hifl lift\ t~nd \Vhnt hc,ll he;
Por this eternal truth is gi vcn.
That God will force uo Ill till to heaven.,,
~eo

Here is a principle that few men undcn;tand;
but if you are disposed to mix up with Babylon,
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do so; but I know of one that knows better.
llis experience has taught him not to follow or
believe any Prophet, Priest, or Elder that does
not heed sound doctrine. I close, hoping that
the brother will grow wiser and wiser, until he is
perfect in all that is needful to secure eternal life.
I am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
which he bas restored to the Gentiles on this
land of American freedom, liberty and judgment.
If any find fault, tell them to wait till eightxseven years are past, then do so.
BRIGGS ALDEX.
CLEAR W,\TER, Nebraska,
August 5th, r883.
Brvtker 'J. Smitk:~The Lord, who blessed
Abraham, continues to bestow his grace upon
those who, like that ancient worthy, manifest
their faith by their works. \Ve Clear \Vater
Saints feel cheered and comforted in the good
work, having as we do, the blessed assurance
that "He who doeth all things well" is for us, and
not against us, so long as we abide the mandates
of his just and holy law. To-day we were favored to meet with a goodly number of Saints and
friends, and with them participate in the real
enjoyment of spiritual worship of God. \Vhat
privilege is more to be prized? \Vhal pleasure
is so exquisite? Language can not describe the
feeling of sweet peace and blissful contentment
that permeates the soul of the child of God.
Ah! tkis is lifc-clcrnal, life man can not give to
his fellow man. The combined favor of the
world of mankind is inadequate to lhe bestowal
of this blessing upon a single creature. God
alone has. the right am! the power to imparl
spiritual life. In him resides the reserved power,
by which real joys are given lo men. Should
we not love to honor him, to serve him, to please
him in simply doing that which is right? There
is naught to forsake bnt evil, no sacrifice but
what will prove a blessing, no labor but what is
reasonable, and in the performance of which all
needed strength will be given. 0, that I could
whisper to the understandings of those who
know not the Lord nor his righteousness; that I
could arouse the latent fire in the souls of immortal men; that I could appeal to the better nature
and judgment of those susceptible to the enjoyment of a better, a higher sphere of life than that
in which they now dwell. To this end I shall
watch, pray, and labor.
I

<1111

confident, that as a church 've are gaining

favor with the people. A few seem interested
and desire to hear. \Ve try to respond to the
calls. Next Sabbath I go to meet with those at
Deer Creek, where recently several have obeyed.
Bro. Jackson has been chosen and ordained as
Teacher, and withal we hope the branch h~.s
received a new impetus, which will move on the
good \VOrk of reden1ption and regeneration.
All things considered, our prospect for a \Vinter store of edibles is moderately fair. A severe
hail stonn so1ne tin1c ago injured the ·\vhcat in
this immediate vicinity. If Jack Frost is not too

aggressive this Fall, we shall get some corn,
potatoes, beans, &c.
Individually, I have planned no future career
for the accomplishment of some great work; but
shall simply endeavor to "Hold the Fort,'' and
advance now and then upon the enemy, as best
I can, trusting that "By his own hand he leadeth
·me." Permit me to say th~,t I enjoy reading the
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printed ;;ermon.s delivered at Lamoni and elsewhere, by the.Elders of Israel. They reflect the
light of God. They give evidence of unbiased
thought. They portray the wisdom, the love, the
righteousness, of Jesus Christ. I am glad to be
identified with the body of Christ, to associate
with the noblest sons of earth, and to cast in my
mite to the intellectual and spiritual store-house
of the Lord. As we look upon past efforts to
preach Christ with tongue and pen, we see thex
are no1 without blemish. Opaque spots mar the
transparency of that sky we so fondly hoped to
have made perfect. But had the eftorts not been
made, doubtless the powers of dis~rimination
would have remained undeveloped. Hope, sweet
hope, is smiling o'er us, giving fond assurance of
blissful realms beyond.
Thither we pregs .\vitll eager feet,
There shall onr rest be long and sweet."
'

1

Love and fellowohip to all the Saints of God.
G. s. HYDE.

~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paiit When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

Aug. 4th.--Deaths in Egypt, Thursday, from
cholera numbered 702, including r96 at Cairo.
The weather at Cairo is intensely hot.
The long trial of Jews at Nyireghyhaza, Hungary, accused of making Passover bread with the
life-blood of a Christian girl, has ended in their
acquital, as had been long foreseen.
According to English correspondents in Hong
Kong, war between France and China is still
likely to ensue. French operations in Tonquin
will begin in November, the earliest possible moment. M tJCh sickness prevails among the younger soldiers of the French armx. At Berlin the
Chinese attache has been commanded to with.
draw his recent expressions of a friendly feeling
to\vard France.

The King of A.nnam, Asia, is dead.
A box of dynamite, to which a lighted fuse was
attached, was discovered in a large linen factory
at Cupar Fife, Scotland. The fuse was .ex tinbefore it reached the explosive. The attempt to blow up the factory is attributed to Fenlanistn.

Earl Granville, Secretary of State for Foreign
1\!Talrs, has instructed the British Minister to
:Morocco, to make an earnest appeal to the Sultan
ol. M.orocco to consider whether it is not time to
place his Empire on a level with other civilized
Po11·ers hy abolishing slavery.
A nothcr Robcsonism· in the British navy.
\Vhcn lhe House o£ Commons was asked recently to appropriate $25o,ooo to repllir the yacht Victoria and Albert, the Radicals objected on the
ground that it was useless, and that the repairs
of the >:ame craft had already cost $2,09o,ooo in
ten years, and in all that time it had not seen
more than forty days' service. Fifty thousand
dollars for each day's service! The $zso,ooo
were appropriated.
Business :failures during the last seven days
numbered r82, a slight diminution as compared
\\-ith the previous \veck.
The public debt of the United States decreased
$7,'JOO,ooo during the month of July.
'fwo hundred persons are still on thg trail of

the Arkansas outlaws. Bloodhounds are being
used in the chase. The desperadoes are hidden
in the mountains of the south-western part of the
State.
Throughout Central Iowa many evidences of
the habitation of prehistoric man abound. In
the vicinity of Des Moines these evidences are
especially numerous. Mounds, supposed to be
the burial-places of these peculiar people, are frequently encountered, and have often been explored. One in the vicinity of Desoto was opened
to-day and the skulls of r26 skeletons exhumed,
Critical examination of the relics of these sup.
posed moundbuilders has not yet been made.
Mine Inspector Wilson has received reports
from r32 coal mines of the state of Iowa, show.
ing the tonnage of coal mined for the year end.
ing June 30. The aggregate so far reported is
3,I74,954 tons. From the number yet to report
Mr. Wilson estimates the yield for the year
named considerably above 3,soo,ooo tons. The
product for rSSz was 2,!27,700, and for rSSr it
was 3,5oo,ooo. The yield is largely regulated by
the demand, a mild winter being attended by a
corresponding failing off in the amount mined.
Aug. 5th~ There were 870 deaths from cholera
in Egypt Saturday. There were three deaths in
Alexandria.
The Jewish inhabitants of Ekaternir.oslav Russia, ~were attacked by a mob the 2d inst. The
military were called out, and ten members of the
mob were killed and thirteen wounded.
The telegraphers have resol vee! to make a further effort to bring the· Western Union and DaJ.
timore & Ohio Companies to their terms. A
strike has been ordered of the railroad telegraph·
ers employed on the railway systems controlled
by Jay Gould and the Gm-retts commencing this
morning. The strike will first take place on the
Delaware & Lackawanna Road, which is eontrolled by Gould. The ne\V order, if obeyed, will
affect about 7,ooo men. The telegraphers have it
under advisement, so it is reported, whether the
operators employed in connection with other
rail-road systems of the country shall not be
asked to join the strikers.
It is reported that a military rising has taken
place in the Spanish Province of Badajoz, on the
Portuguese frontier, and that the regular author.
ities have been arrested. The telegraph and rail.
way lines between Badajoz and Portugal are in.
terrupted.
The rising, which was in the Republican inter.
est, was speedily suppressed by troops from Ma.
drid.
•
The French have issued a proclamation fo the
Tonquinese, promising to punish their oppressors
and destroy the city of Hue if necessary. Are.
connaissance shows that Sontav is strongly forti.
fled, the guns commanding the river. Probably
a decisive blow will soon be struck, the troops at.
tempting to capture the entire land force of Dlack
Flags while the fleet attacks Hue.
Aug. 6th.~A dispatch from Hong Kong, China, says everything is ready for an attack on Hue.
The heat is increasing. The batteries of the ene·
my cannonaded Hanoi without result on the rst
inst. Two Japanese attaches have arrived at the
French camn.
The Fren~h Northern Squadron cunsists of
two ironclads and two cOl-vets, and a gunboat
mounting fiftx.-five guns, and carrying r,z83 merL
The fleet irt the \vaters of Tonquin is stronger;
bHt details are unknown. There are 7,000 troops
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in Tonquin, of whom 4,000 are at Hanoi. The
Black Flags are reenforced by Chinese. The
bot)lbardment of Hue is being considered.
Great excitement prevails in Spain over the
outbreak of the soldiers at Badajoz. Seven hundred of the troops proclaime,J a republic, and
were joined by a great number ol: citizens. The
Spanish Government took prompt steps to suppress the rising, and the revolutionists took
equally prompt steps for Portugal, which is close
by. At the Portuguese frontier they will be disarmed and jailed.
The riots at Ekatirinoslav, Rus;;ia, caused by
animosity against the Jews, were continued on
the 3d instant. The mob attacked the Jewish
quarter and destroyed many houses and liquorstores belonging to the Jews. It is now reported
that TOO persons were killed or wounded during
the rioting in town.
According to the official returns there are in
round numbers about a thousand deaths daily
from cholem, of which more than half are at
Cairo, Ghizeh, and Boulak.
Hundreds of
wretched people from Boulak who have been
driven to the filthy barracks at Maadikehir arc
without food, doctors, or medicine. The task of
burying the cholera patients at Cairo is said to be
badly performed by the Prefect of Police. The
bodies arc allowed, it is declared, to lie about the
streets until there are sufficient for a cartloacl.
Strange to say, the panic has decreased as the
cholera has increased, the steamers leaving having few passengers. Yesterday's mail steamer
Ta11Jore for Brindisi had no passenger. The accounts 0 £ the Continent Lazzarettoes are so horrible that people prefer to run the risk of the disease here rather than there.
A congress of Socialists has been broken up by
the police at Ravenna, Italy.
Recent discussion of the proposal to adopt a
system of Government telegraphy in this country
renders the fact;; regarding the English system of
decided interest. The act authorizing the purchase of the English private lines was passed in
July, r868. In r87o the purchases were completed, the Government being overcharged and
swindled by the compan!es more than 30 millions
of dollars. Decided additions were made to the
conveniences of the line, which were largely increased in extent as well. In 187+ the rate for
twenty words was fixed at a shilling (24- cents)
for any distance, and the eiTect of the uniform
tariff may be clearly seen from the following figures:
f?ct'CJlZte.
Expenditure.
£ 678,o66
1873 .. '.... , ......... £ 841,766
1,057,824r874· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,062,956
1875 ............... · · I,I'J.),065
1,123,793
1876.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,ozz.OGo
1,zso,z46
1877..... . . . . . . . . . . . . I,I4I,OOO
1,298,558
1878 ............ · · · · · I,I3'J,237
1,317,4-68
1,333,727
1879· ................ I,IO'J,OOO
188o ................. 1,I07,C)OO
1>438,or4
r88r..... . . . . . . . . . . . . r,24.o,ooo
1,592.943
r88z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ,366,000
r,6r6,799
In Federal money the expenditure in r882 was
$6,83o,ooo, which included 3 per cent interest on
the purchase money of 4-8 millions of dollars paid
to the telegraph companies for their old traps and
franchises. The receipts for the same time were
$8,os8,ooo, showing a surplus of $r,zss.coo, being clear profit, part of which is used in extending the system, increasing the nmnber of wires,
poles, underground conduits, new instruments,
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etc. The net income for the ten years is nearly
nine millions of dollars. In the Unitecl Kingdom
there are now 5,595 telegraph ollkcs. A bill has
passed Parliament directing the telegraph tolls to
be cut clown ~o sixpence (u cents) for a message
sent any distance in the "three Kingdoms."
Proctor Knott, Democratic candidate, was eke ..
ted Governor of Kentucky, by +5,000 majority.
A solid democratic delegation was elected to lhc
Senate and Legislature.
The election in Utah has reoultcd in favor of
the Mormons, all the upper house of the Lcgi,;lature being of that persuasion, and all but one
of the lower house.
The Utah Commissioners were served with ten
damage suits by parties whose votes were protest ..
ed under the articles of the Edmunds bill. It is
expected that when the cases come up in the
U nitecl States District Court, great interest will
attach, as the constitutionality of the bill will be
tested.
Nearly one thousand children under five years
of age died in Chicago during July. There were
two hundred more deaths of all ages thnn in
July, r882, and four hundred less than occurred
cluri.1g July, r8Sr. The total deaths of J11ly,
r883, was r,+7o.
Aug. 7th.--Deaths from cholera in Egypt, on
Monday, 598 in number, including 78 at Cairo.
The panic-stricken inhabitants of Alexandria
are paying large sums of money to get a\Yay
from .the town.
The family of the Jew Scharf, the dcfc~nclant
in the Jewish trial at Nyireghyhaza, was mobbed
at Pesth, Hungary, yesterday. The police were
called to disperse the mob.
Twenty thousand florins have been collected
towards a permanent exhibition at Trieste, to be
given the sufferers by the Ischia earthquake.
The U nitecl States Treasury l'eserve is $ r 54-,
8z6,6r5.
Miscreants cut fifty-nine telegraph wires in
New York City and its vicinity Monday night.
Disastrous effects continue in New England
manufactnring centers, following the great leather failures of last week. The commercial storm
center now seems to be at Lynn, lVIase., where
disturbing rumors of all kinds are afloat.
An Indian Territory special says at the election in the Cherokee Nation, yesterday, a principal Chief, Assistant Chief, three ] uclges for the
Northern, Southern, and Middlf Judicial Circuits; Judge, Clerk, Sheriff and Solicitor, for
each of the districts comprising the Nation, fiftyeight members of the National, and sixteen members of the General Council were chosen. The
Nation is divided into two parts, one of which,
known as the National 1 presented Dennis W.
Bushy head the present incumbent as their candidate for Chief, and the other, styling itself the
Union, snpportecl the Hon. Charles Thompson.
Returns thns far received indicate the election of
Bushy head for a four years' term. Three districts
are yet to hear from and may change the result
entirely. The canvass was fierce and exciting,
and the vote polled is unusually large.
But a few Baltimore & Ohio operators obeyed
the telegrapher's brotherhood's call to strike.

A fearful wind and rain-storm this evening at
l\Iidlothian, Tex., completely destroyed the hotel, burying several persons beneath the ruim.
All were badly injured, but so far as learned no
one was killed. A livery stable was blown clown,
and the contents of a lumber-yard scattered over
the prairie for a great distance.
A fc~w days ago Stephen Green, of Colleton
Co., S. C., administered to his wife and two
children morphine, supposing it to be quinine.
A short time afterwards one of the children died,
and while Green was attending the funeral the
other child expired. It is feared that his wife
will not recover.
A powder-mill explo.sion at Angouleme,
France, killed six persons. Several were injured,
J)an1age to property,r,ooo,ooo francs.
Two men were killed at Chicago, Ill.; one
was run over by cars, the other jnmped from a
high window.
The northern part of Monroe county, N.Y.,
including the towns of Greece, Penfield, and
Irondequoit, was swept last night with a terrible
storm of wind, hail, and rain. Grain, and especially fruit, were badly damaged.
Many
farmers report the loss of from $300 to $I,ooo.
Many grape vines are entirely ruined. The hail
killed birds and fowh: and brought blood from
horses and stock. The belt traversed by the
storm was two miles wide by ten or twelve miles
long.
Aug. sth.-Bush fires have spread over the
whole of Victoria, B. C. The smoke is so dense
the sun'.s rays can not break through. No rain
for nearly three months.
Aug. 6th.---The incoming freight-train on the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern l{ailroad was
wrecked this morning near Kerrville,. about
twelve miles north of Memphis, Tenn. Fifteen
cars were badly damaged, and a negro brakeman
was injured. About roo yards of the track were
torn up, necessitating a transfer of passengers.
Sixty-five perwns were seriously poisoned at
Camden, S. C., Friday night from eating icecream at a church festival. The poison did not
take effect until early Saturday morning, when
the entire party were attacked with violent
cramps and vomiting, followed by high fever.
So long a time had elapsed before physicians were
called in that the antidotes administered had but
little effect. One young lady died yesterday, and
about fiftten others are not expected to live. The
symptoms are those of arsenic. A thorough investigation will be made.
Colored men near Sbterville, vV. Va., were
bla;;ting rock yesterday when an explosion occurred, killing two and wounding three Italians.
A race riot then began. No lives were lost in
the fight,
At Austin, Minn., an entire brick block collapsed; loss $2o,ooo.
Nine per~ons \V~rc drowned in LincOln~hire,
England, by the upsetting of a boat yesterday.
Aug. 7th.---The most destructive tlre Three
Rivers, l\lich., has ever experienced, occttrred
there to .. day. Loss $36,ooo. Loss by iire at
Boston, Mass., $35,000. Philadelphia, i>a., $7S,ooo. Ead Saginaw, Mich., $S,ooo.

FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDE.STS.
Aug. 4-th.-Loss by fire at Vincennes, Ind.,
$3o,ooo. Fargo, D. T., $20,350. Minneapolis,
lVIinn., $2o,ooo. Peoria, Ill., $25,ooo. Marshall,
Ill., $6,ooo. Vincennes, Incl., $5,000.

CROP REPORTS.
Aug. sth.---The amount of wheat for export
from California, will be +O or 50 per cent greater
than last year. Fruit is scarcer and higher priced
than any previous year. The grape crop is larger
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than ever. It is now predicted that the average
yield of wheat in the region around St. Paul,
Minn., will be from r8 to 20 bushels per ac1:e.
Corn there is in a condition to insure a good
crop. Around St. James, Minn., harvesting is
being rapidly executed, and the yield of all kinds
of grain will be very large. One third more
wheat will be marketed in Morgan county, Minn.,
this year, than ever before. In Mitchell county,
Iowa, the crop of wheat, oats, potatoes, -corn and
buckwheat, will be more than the average yield.
Around Yankton, D. T., corn is growing nicely,
and a good crop of oats will be harvested. \Vheat
will be about two-thirds of a crop in Mower
county, Minn. Corn there is fully up to the
average condition. Reports from all the country
tributary to St. Vincent, Minn., show that there
will be an average wheat crop of thirty bushels
per acre. Rust b injuring the wheat in the vicin.
ity of \Vascca, Minn. Wheat and barley around
\Vinona, Minn., arc good. Cottonwood county,
Minn., is blooming with magnificent crops. Re·
ports from other sections of Minnesota are of
the same general tenor.
Reports from Britt, Humboldt, Hamburg,
Badger, Dayton, Lake Mills and Pilot Mound,
Ia., show prospects for good crops of wheat, oats
and corn, around those places.
Corn is growing well around Bloomington, Ill.,
but being late, it is feared much of it wiil be damaged by early frosts. The yield of oats in that
vicinity is good. Around Cairo, Ill., a splendid
corn crop is assured. Knox county, Ill., prom·
ises a fair crop. Around Greenville, II)., the
wheat crop is almost a failure. Oats only about
half what was expected. Wheat is very poor
around HiJ.lsboro and Pana, Ill., the average be·
ing below ten bushels per acre, and the quality
poor. Around Rochelle, Rushv'ille and Steward,
Ill., crops are fair.
Reports from a few of tlte counties of Mich·
igan, indicate that there will be less than half a
crop of corn, and that wheat is below the average.
In Indiana corn is backward and does not
promise well. Oats and hay abundant, but dam·
aged by rain. The corn crop of \Visconsin is not
promising, and rust has injured the wheat to
some extent. Barley is fair. In Arkansas, cotton
will be more than an average crop, but corn will
fall below that. .Around \Vyandotte, Kansas,
wheat yields r7, and corn 40 bushels per acre.
The apple crop is only one third as large as last
year. There is probability of wore than an
average crop of corn throughout the state, if the
·weather is favorable. 'Texas corn crops are geuerally reported goud. Reports from Missomi do
not indicate more than half a corn crop. East of
J\iontreal Can., there is a n1ore abundant crop of
everything than for twenty years past.
The London Times, reviewing the han·est
prospects in England, CE;timates that wheat and
barley will. be below the average crop. II. F.
1\Ioore reports that the yield of wheat will be 8Yz
per cent below ihe Standard average per acre,
and that of barley 6 percent below the average.
The yield of oats, he says, will be 6 per cent
aboVL\ and thttt of potatoes 20 above.
LOCAL :KE\VS.
s,)mctimc last __\ pril, the school 1oaJ·d of the
Independent District in -..vhich Latnoni is situated, let to Thomas Jacobs of Lamoni, for $2,6oo;
the contract for building a school house in that
town, the carpenter work of which is now nearly
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completed. The building io [,1" e;tories high; the
main parl is 26 Yz x 53 feet. On the front is a
room ro x 40 feet, in each story of which is a coal
bin at one end and a wardrobe at the other. The
main part of the building is divided into two
equally sized rooms in each story, with folding
doors up stairs. Mr. A. Roy of Leon, has been
hired as principal, at a salary of $65 per month.
Several assistants will hereafter be hired. The
school is to begin some time in September.
Nine masons are at work upon the walls of
the church being erected in Lamoni, and six
teams are engaged in hauling rock and sand.
Eugene Dancer of Lamoni, has sold six Plano
self-binding reapers this season. N. M. Reeder
of Lamoni, has sold live of the D. M. Osborne &
Co.'s manufacture of self-binding reapers, and
fiye threshing machines. Do not these sales in·
dicatc prosperity among the farmers?
Novv do tell us who is Mr. Banta's opponent
for representative. There are certainly plenty of
good men in the Republican party for the place
and it is time they were announced. \Ve have
heard E. Robinson, of Davis City, Z. H. Gurley,
of Pleasanton, and Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, all
mentloned for the nomination, and as they are
good men and well known in the county they
would make strong candidates.-Davis City
Correspondence of Decatur County 'jour11al.
The Narrow Gauge is pushing south-ward
from Garden Grove, Iowa. Twenty-four more
miles of grading was let last Tuesday, from Leon
to Janesville in Harrison county, Mo., and it is
the intention of the Company to have this grad·
ing done by the Ist of January.
Mr. M. H.
King of Des Moines, who is doing a large share
of the grading, has taken the new contract.
The first load of wheat of the crop of r883 to
reach Des :Moines came in last Friday, and sold
for 70 cents per bushel. It \\'as of better quality
than had been offered in that market for two
years.
S. R. IIowc has sold the \Yard's Hotel, of
Leon to Messrs. Bay & Dorsey, of Chariton, pos·
session to be given August I6th.
State Superintendent Akers had a fine audi·
ence to hear his lecture "Relations of Education
to Industry," at the Christian Church at Leon,
Tuesday evening. \V e learn it was a splendid
eilort, and raised lhe Superintendent high in the
estimation of the teachers of Decatur county
and all others who heard him.
The Narrow Gauge line to Pleasanton, Iowa,
has been cross sectioned as far as Little river.
By request of the Cainsville committee on right
of way to that place, the Engineer commenced
his survey south and reached Fogleman's, six
miles below Pleasanton. This enables the committee to work intelligently in regard to the right
of way. The ridge route is the one selected. R.
Richardson is "looking out" the route south for
the company.
CLEA:"!LEmss.-A neat, clean, fresh-aired,
sweet, cheerful, well arranged house exerts a
tnor;tl influence over its inn1atcs, and n1akes the
members of a family peaceable, and considerate
of each other's feelings and hanpiness. On the
contrary, filthy, squalid, noxious dwelling, in
which none of the decencies of life are observed,
contributes to make its inhabitants selfish, sensual, and regardless of the feeling of others; and
the constant indulgence of such passions renders
them r~ckless and brutal.

GROVE MEETING.
The Latter Day Saints of the DesMoines Val·
ley Branch will hold a two days' meeting, Aug·
ust 18th, in the evening, and Sunday, Iyth, at I I
o'clook a.m., 3 p.m., and 7·30 p.m. A basket din·
ner will be indulged in on Sunday, at Brocket
School-house Grove. We earnestly invite all
the living saints to come to this meeting who
can come. Especial invitation is given to those
of the DcsMolnes District.
GEo. M. JAMISON, Prrs. Brandt.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
The Des Moines (Iowa) distr.ict conference will
convene at Des Moines, Iowa, Friday evening,
Augost 3Ist, at 8 o'clock, and continue over Saturday and Sunday.
I. N. WHITE, Pres. r:f Dist.
BORN.
ALDRICH.-At Mount Vernon, Grant county,
Oregon, May the I 7th, I883, to C. E. and Lucinda
Aldrich, a son; named William Edwin.
REEVES.--At Mount Vernon, Grant county;·
Oregon, to Mr. Thornton and Sister Minerva
Reeves, July 8th, I883, a son; named Marcus.
MARRIED.
DovE-HATT -At Omaha, Nebraoka, Aug·
ust Ist, I883, by Elder Edmund C. Brand, of
Tabor, Iowa, at the bride's residence, Mr. Joseph
Dove, and Sr. Mary Ann l-Iatt, both of Omaha.
DIED.
JoNES.--ln Fulton county, Arkansas, May 23d,
I883, sister Eliza Jane Jones. She was born in
White county, Ill., February zsth, r868; baptiz.
eel February 24th, 1883, by Elder B. V. Sprijlger.
Funeral sermon preached July 29th, 1883, by
Elder Hernan C. Smith.
V.ERY :UIPORTi\.Nl' NOTICJ<:.
WE again request our subscribers when sending mouey
by POST OFF'ICE ORDER, to have the order made
Payable at Chicago, and no other place.
We call especial attention to. this change, as it is
made with a view to facilitate the business transac·
tions of the Office in Chicago.

Also, Please 'J'ake Notice.
'fhat when you wish the address of your papers changed, that you state where yon have been receiving your
papers. It will save us rhuch time in huntiug throngh
the lists.
Address:

JosEPH SMITH, Box Sz, Lamoni, Iowa.
:UOGE: OF' l\WR:IfO:N
Roan, ~prinklcd edges ................ .
. ... 1 ~5
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .......... .
130
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled l:lheep, _or Library .......................... 1 23
1\iorocco,
.... .... ... . . .. . .... . .. . . .
. 1 7:>
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ,JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome....
. .. -~ :~0
rrhis book contains 827 pages of large, c1eur realliu~
matter; also three very fine steel cngrnvinget nnfl a f:lc
simile of the autograph of.J oseph the Prophet nnd Em m:1,
and of Joseph 81nith; also, steel engraving of liyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
ALEX. H. SMITH.

J. W. BRACKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialtv. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
19may6m
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writcrtl arc responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

JOSEPH

SMITH'S REPLYo

r OF TilE REORGANIZED
CHURCH ANSWERS L. 0. LITTLEFIELD'S OPEN LETTER.

PRE~IDEN

MR. L. 0.

LITTLEFIELD,

Logan City, Utah:

Sm:-Your letter of April 27th, in the
Logan Jor,trnal, affords me a surpri~c.
You have been pleased to take the statement of one of the speakers at the late conference of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, in the
.Temple at Kirtland, Ohio, anLl upon that
have predicated a letter to 1m~; taking it
for granted that the expressions of that
speaker "ventilated" the spirit of the body
there asscmblcdo Would it not h:we llccn
more in harmony with proper dealing to
have quoted my own language upon that
occasion, if I was to be the one to whom
your letter and its arguments were to be
. directed? Or what rnight have been as
proper! y done, to have quoted the address
of my colleague, Elder vVo vVo Blair, who
spoke upon the same occasion, the opening of our session? lVIL l3lair is to be
found at Salt Lake City, where he is
stationed, and can be questioned as to the
spirit of that assern bl yo
It is t:·ue that in the Spring of r882, the
body to which I belong held a session of
conference at Independence, lVIissouri,
which was quite well attended; and it is
also true that the fact of "lVIormons under
the leadership of the son of the Mormon
prophet, Joseph Smith, holding conference
in the place whence the Saints were driven" in 1838, created a sensation in the newspaper world, but it is not true, as assumed
by you, that we as a body, held out any
"flattering inducements hy making that
place the grand center of interest," for
none such were offered; nor were any
statements macle by us as a people in reference to that meeting not warrented by
the factso The same is trne in regard to
the meeting at· Kirtland. That the latter
meeting was invested with more than ordinary interest, both to well meaning and
faithful Latter Day Saints, awl the vvorld
outside around Kirtland, is decidedly true;
nor is it a matter of reproach to me, nor a
fact of which any of those assembled there
can for a moment be ashamed, that we

were met with cordiality by many, and respectful attention and curiosity by all.
Those who were present at the dedication of that Temple at Kirtland, Ohio,
when it was offered to the worship of God
by those who had huilded it, in solemn antl
earnest prayer, and who were permitted to
sit in the renovated pulpits from which the
gospel of life a~ revealed to Joseph Smith
a half century ago was again proclaimed,
testified then, testify now, that the same
hallowed Spirit pervaded the assembly last
held in those sacred walls by these men and
women of the Reorganized Church during
the clays from April 6th to u~th that was
manifested at that dedication service. And
men who heard the fathers teach the way of
life in those walls in r834--5, declare that the
sons set forth the same teachingso And when
you, l'vfL Littlefield, who were not present
in the Temple last April, presume to say
that the "spirit of Temple buikEng"
or
was the principle characteristic spirit, rnanifcste<l by the Cclllrch in those early d:lyf;,
the keeping of which marks the "Utah
J'vformons" as the Church of Christ, you
make the mistake which the Reorgani:-:ation has so long and so openly accused the
body under President Bo Young and John
Taylor of having madeo
You are pleased to state that my "blooc!
relationship" to my father "would not he a
bar" to my rising to "high distinction,"
providing that my principles were "con ..
sonant with the real faith and policy of my
father." You state further, that my "declaration of principles is in positive opposition to those which are well known to
have been the doctrines and principles
preached aml practiced by that great man;
principles for which he lost his life at Carthage jail, June 27th, r 84+"
You have in the foregoing statement asserted much more than you can possibly
prove; for my declaration of principles is
precisely that which my father, Joseph
Smith, the Seer, gave to I. Daniel Rnpp,
of Pennsylvania, for his "History of Heligious Denominations" in the U nlted
States; and to John \V entworth, of
Chicago, Illinois, for his paper the Democrat/ and which you will find in the
Times and Seasons, published in X auvoo,
Illinois, for l'vfarch rst, r84z, and
himo I send you an Epitome of our Faith,
which you will find to agree with this referred to, with the exception to which I
shall hereafter cite; and which doubtless
forms the "Stone of offence" in my profession of beliefo
No proof that J oscph Smith
and
practiced polygamy, (publicly or privately), of an "incontrovertible elnractcr" was

ever presented to me; and from the nature
of the subject and the facts connected with
the introduction of the doctrine as a church
tenet, it is doubtful if such proof exi;;tso
J o~eph Smith never placed himself in
the "attitude of
polygamist hefore the
world!' All the public statements made
him iu regard to the subject are con.
demnatory of it; including the l3ook of
Nlormon and the Book of Covenants, including every edition of the latter work,
from r834-5 to r845, and the Liverpool
edition for 18540 He, his brother Hyrum,
and John Taylor are on record in r842 and
r8~~4, in the Times and Seasons, condemnatory of it; and President John Taylor's
public denial and condemnation of it are as
late as r85o, as you can verify by reading
0. Pratt's works, including the discussion
at l3oulogne Sur l'vfer, France, of that year.
No woman ever testified to me in Salt
Lake City, or anywhere else, that she was
wife to J oscph Smith, my father, except
J2:mma, my mother; ancl the only woman
belonging to the Church in Utah, who
ever talked to me on the subject of polygamy, stated that she was not wife or sealed
woman, to either Joseph or Hyrum Srnith;
and was not then ( 1876) and had never
been in polygamy at alL She aflirmcd at
the Jirst, as do you, that she knew, etc
Dut when cross-examined by me she admitted, that during Joseph Smith's lifetime
she never saw him married, nor heard nor
saw him treat any woman as wife in any
Oiensc, except Emma, his wife, my mother;
and Jinally confessed that she knew nothing about it. A good brother in the Utah
Church, whose name I can give if it is
challenged, waited upon me in Salt Lake
City; and he, also, knew all about it; but
he too broke down upon cross-examination,
and knew if his o7vn personal knowlecllfe
nothing that would implicate Joseph Smith
in the practice of polygamyo The distinction between celestial marriage, (if such
a thing existed at all), as it may have been
hehl in secret among a certain class of
elders as early as 1844, and the plural, or
polygam.ic marriage doctrine of Utah,
must be made; nor wiil it do for you, or
any other apologist or advocate of Utah's
peculiar system, to affirm that the latter is
identical with the formcro And the very
special plea made by you that "in consequence of the prejudices of the Saints and
the tide of persecution he well knew he
'would have to encounter from the outside
wherein his life would be endangered * * * he delayed to 111ake known
this (polygamic) principle," is a most contemptible charging of cowardice upon a
man, who from his fifteenth year till he
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was finally butchered, had lived in constant wake of, have been an .l ::rc hostile io and
and ever present danger, and had never at enmity with them? How is it that all
shrunk from any duty imposed upon him of those whom you say these sons are folthrough fear--shame! Besides this, while lowing, denounce them? If there was an
the "boy Joseph was playing in the streets afl-inity of following there should be of felof Nauvoo," in unconscious ignorance of lowship, but there is none.
the existence of secretly practiced sin; for
But suppose that it be grllnted, that
you say "it was taught, though not pnb- Joseph Smith Jicl secret! y, (and it is not
licl y ," he w'as not alone in his ignorance; now claimed that it was publicly declared),
for in conversation with hundreds who teach and practice "celestial marriage," or
live9 in Nauvoo at the same time, they to l11c1kc it as broad as you might wish it,
have invariably stated that they knew noth- "plural marriage," by virtue of what rule of
ing of it then. In connection with this, church procedure, what revelation properly
the aflidavits of as eminent persons as authenticated and receiycd by the Church
there are in the church at Salt Lake City, did he do so? If it was secretly taught to
can be shown to precisely the same con- a few and practiced by him and them, it
dition of ignorance.
was so done contrary to the laws of God
When the "boy Joseph" arrived at "ma- then governing the Church, which were
turer years," and set about ~olving the alleged to be in accordance with the revequestion of his father's complicity with lation of Jesus Christ through J oscph
polygamy, he found a great many stories Smith; and they and he, if teaching and
and myths afloat about it; and he sifted doing contrary to those laws, privily, were
story after story; and though having met transgressors against God's will, as exand conversed with many whom he was pressed by Him to His Church. And if
told knew, has failed yet to meet one who it should be proved by any amount of repositively knew, when subjected to crucial liable testimony that Joseph Smith did
examination; and when you assert that any teach and practice as you assert, it proves
woman reported to me in Utah as the wife only that he disregarded that rule governof Joseph Smith, yon make a statement ing the tnarriage relation that was given in
not founded in truth, for no such report1831, "at the Ohio;" which rule, according was ever done. I was in Salt Lake ing to the statement made to the Church
City for three weeks in the fall and early -,at Father Whitmer's in New York state,
winter of r876 and spoke four times in the was to be a "law to them, suitable to their
"Institute" there, and .publicly threw the then condition; and in the New J erusaburden of proof upon those who affirmed lem ;'' and which was affirmed by Orson
such complicity with the doctrine of plural Pratt, the ablest of Utah's Ap0stles, in a
marriage.
discourse delivered in the tabernacle at Salt
The Lord declared in the Book of Mor- Lake City, in October, 1869, to be a
mon that the having of wives and concu- "righteous law;" and would not prove that
bines was an "abomination" in his sight. the act of being privily celestially married
This was revealed by God to Joseph Smith, was a correct and righteous act, and the
::nd through him to the Church. It is pre- doctrine by which it is defended was a
cisely in this revealed light that the sons of principle of the faith of the Church. Nor
the man through whom this revelation was does it make any difference who the permade, view the subject. Another revelation sons so secret! y married, or sea led were;
they each would be criminal to the known
through the same source reveals the will
of God to be that "one man should have law of the Church, and the law of the
one wife," and one only, unless death in- land
It is no argument in your defense to
tervene, when he is at liberty to marry
again; and this, "that the earth might
urge that because Joseph Smith did practice "plural marriage," and therefore it
answer the end of its creation and be filled
with the measure of man." It is in this vvas and is right. God condemned it in
light precisely that the sons see what was bringing the Book of Mormon to light in
1S3o; Christ condemned it in the law of
rn"ca led through their father; and these
Hms :1Hirm that they see "these (polyI 83 r;
Joseph and Hyrum Smith cong:nnic) things, as the Lord has revealed demned it in r842 and '++i John Taylor
them," and in this light they have "bo:dly condemned it in I 844 and I 8 50; and I, for
held them up" that others might see them these and other reasons equally potent,
have condemned it from my earliest en:1s they <1re.
\Vhy is it that Dr. V\f. E. McLellin, the trance into public life to the present. I
followers of James J. Strang, and others, have organized no faction, but have raised
referred to by you as the ones whom the the warning voice to Israel, worn and
sons of' Joseph Smith arc following in the troubled, to return to the way in which

53 I
Christ has promised peace, and so far as
my opposition to the doctrine of "plur:1l
marriage" is concerned, I shall meet my
"illustrious sire" without having been
frightened or cajoled into a transgression
of the law of the Divine Head of the
Church, Christ, because it is asserted that
he did. It is stated in the Book of Mormon that certain people sought to "excuse
themsel \ c~" for certain practices because
of "the things which were written concerning David and Solomon," and for this
that people were blamed; and when you
seek to excuse yourself and your people,
because of the things which Joseph and
Hyrum did, of a like nature, your excuse
is not good and you too fall under blame
justly.
Moses, Jacob, Jethro, Jeptha,
David nor Solomon, could not sanctify evil
in themselves nor Israel, nor could Joseph
or Hyrum Smith or Brigham Young.
And when I shall meet my father, all that
I need feel concerned about is whether my
acts will bear the light of the gospel
revealed through him; not whether he has
had one wife or many. If he transgressed
the law of God, he will by it be judged
and condemned; if he obeyed, he will be
rewarded; and as I treat the subject from
my own manhood's standpoint and not his,
I propose to take my chances with the laws
accredited of God in my favor, as against
any privily introduced and doubtful dogma.
Let me call your attention to some few·
facts, in connection with temples and temple building, and then I will reply to some
of your questions. The Temple at Kirtland was built, it is credibly believed, by
command, and was finished and dedicated
to the worship of God; and in it, as the
history of the Church amply shows, the
only endowment the elders ever received
was bestowed. The temple at Nauvoo,
though begun at the direction of God, was
not fini&hed in any essential p;<rticular,
excepting the baptismal font, according to
the pattern given; and whoever presumes
to congratulate himself upon any endowment b~stowecl in that building, must do
so with the fact of its unfinished ~haracter
before his eyes, and with the remembrance
that there was no promi~e to its builders,
unless it was com plcted within a li mitcd
time. This time expired and the building
remained unfinished, was polluted, and
now not one stone of superstructure or
foundation rLt11<0ins as placed by the builders.
A more striking rebuke to the people
who danced and fr?lickcd within its walls
in religion's nanw, and who finally ~old its
desecrated shrine and site into Gentile
hands, can scarcely be found; except in a
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similar destruction witnessed at] erusalem. in Utah, (Salt Lake, Saint George, ~ian
The Temple at Kirtland may have filled ·Pete), has been built by command of God;
the purpose for which it was built; but hence, no more credit attaches to you for
certainly the one at N anvoo never did; building them, than is due to any body of
unless it was designed for destruction. people who erect altars and build churches
The spirit of "temple building" has indeed in which to worship God; only that your
been kept by you and your people; but industry and zeal arc worthy of prai;;e, as
unfortunate] y for you, those temples which they are also in your reclaiming the desert
have been built by you are not the temples land, building towns, etc., and
of God; nor was that one at Nauvoo n1orc.
vVhile you have b{:cn building temples
accepted of Him. I mlccd, it could not he
according to the terms of the command- that God did not command to be built, in
ment which authori:wd its erection, and a land away from the place that Mr.
granted only a period of time in which it Pratt states is the one upon which 'The
was to be completed; and if not done in
Temple of God is to he built, which temthat time, it and the Church with it, and ples can not be acceptecl of God any more
their baptisms for the dead were to be than can any other tabernacles, or houses
rejected. Not having been accepted, no of worship built without command, the
warrant exists in His word for holding Reorganized Church has been preaching
sacred eJJdowmcnts of either keys, or the gospel all over the Lmd whence the
Saints were driven·, and have been buildpower said to have been conferred in it.
To show that the temples of which you ing hoHSc'S of 7uorship, which an• provided
boast in Utnh arc not temples of Gocl, I for in the lavv ~·iven upon the land of Zion,
cite you to the statement of Ehler Orson to be a lavv un.lo the people of God. In
Pratt, who, rircacbing in the I 7th ward doing this the elder,; have hecn
meeting house, Salt Lake City, December the gospel in its simplicity and power, as
roth, I 876, declared tbat "there has not the law of God given through the l\Lutyr
·yet been a temple built which God has provided that it should be taught; and in
accepted since the Saints ldt the Ohio; accordance with the command and promise
nor will there he until a temple shall bt rnade to the weary, dejected band campeLl
built in the land of Zion where God has on Fishing River, Missouri, have not
designated.
The temples that we are "talked judgment, or boasted of mighty
building in these valleys will not be the faith," but haYe "carefully gathcreLl togethas
temples of God, will not be accepted of er, as many in one region of
him, as they have not been commanded by consistent with the feelings of the people;"
him to be built. That house will he built, and have realized the promise, "You shall
and while some are living who lived in find favor in the eyes of the people." In
1832. Not all of those who arp gathered doing this, the scattered ones of the flock
in these mountains will go hack there. who failed to discover in the voice of Pres.
That portion only who arc pure ancl up·- B. Young, the voice of the Shepherd,
right, keep the commandments of God. have been returning to their allegiance to
The prophecies of 1841 will have been the law and the Lord, and have been made
fulfilled in coming to these mountains. to "rejoice in the Holy One of Israel;" in
The great body will leave these mountains, fulfillment of the prophecy.
The statement that J oscph Smith "dethough some will remain."
"
You are not at liberty to deny these sired to journey to the Rocky
statll,ments of Orson Pratt, as at the time is not horne out by the statements and
he delivered this discomsc, he was speak- events of the few days prior to his cleath;
ing for the body which you represent in and it is easy of proof that no general
your letter, and upon the subject of which exodus of the Church from Nauvoo and
you wrote. J oscph F. Smith occupied surrounding country to the Rocky :lVIountthe stand with him, and I think John ains was contemplated by him at any time,
Henry Smith was also present. I was in any other sense than settlements west
told afterward that the Jisconrse was of the Mississippi might be made to prepreached for my special benefit, and not vent the ills that an overlarge gathering at
having had occasion to usc any of the Nauvoo might bring. Mr. Littlefield has
extracts I took at the time, until now, I am only to read the Letter to Henry
the
profound] y grateful to Mr. Pratt for the Epistle of Brigham Young and the rest of
item I have here quoted, foT it is exactly the members of the Twelve, made immein point.
diately after the 27th of June,
and
To your question, "How many temples recall the efforts to fin;sh the Temple and
has the Reorganization erected?"
Nauvoo House, at Nauvoo, to
his
Not ene of the many you have erected own position on this point;

I have no objection to the claim made
by you that Joseph Smith did predict some
of the Saints would go and "assist in making settlements and building cities;" or that
some would live to sec the Saints "become
a mighty people in the mid~t of the Rocky
J\1ountains." I have no more objection to
the cl q}m by you of the fulfillment of this
prophecy in your settlement in Utah, than
l have had to the claim made by Mr.
Pratt ~md others of the Utah elders tilat
the prophecy found in Isaiah 4th is also
fulfilled in the plural marriage system;
only premising that the reproach complained of rises from the condition and
for the causes set forth in the 3d chapter.
Nor is it nece~saril y to the credit of those
in the mountains that the prediction is
fulfilled. If fulfilled, it goes to the credit
of the prophet, but not necessarily to the
people. The smne man predicted that
polygamy would prove to be the destruction of the church; and that Brigham
Young would lead the people astray; both
of which predictions may have been fulfilled upon the same people.
The Rcorgani;;;ation possesses the Ternat Kirtland, with good title thereto;
and in its rehabilitation and repairing, arc
rebuilding the spiritual waste places of
Zion; and in the places where .you and
your co-workers have made the name of
J oscph Smith and the doctrines he taught
odious, we have made converts to the
truth he died to attest.
If Joseph Smith ever nttcred the prowhich you assert respecting the
charge to the people to "keep where the
record~" were, you have strangely confom1llcd the word "records;" for, if th~
word "records" means anything to the Latter Day Saints it means the Dible, Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, and
has no reference to the records of names,
or the Church history. To "keep with
the. records" is to remain in harmony with
the teaching of the record of the Jews, and
the record of Joseph; the teaching of
Christ on both continents. In this sense
the Reorganization is preeminently with
'be majority--God and Christ.
You are not free in Utah; not free from
the laws of our common country; but are
now teaching and practicing what is contrary to the laws of both God and the
country. You are not free to practice
what you seek to glorify as the "grand work
of the latter-days;" but in the practice of
plural marriage which you so improperly
eulogise, you are compelled to covertly and
secretly solemnize the rites of such marriages, instead of doing so in an open, meeting, or at a "feast prepared for the occas·
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:on," as the Book of Covenants declares;
and arc forcc<l to keep records of such
marriages that you dare not produce in
court; and obliged to refuse to answer
plain questions when asked them in open
court, or to evade the consequences of disobedience to the law of the United States
by a resort to subterfuges and mental reservations unknown to Christ's law, and
unqecoming in apostates, to say nothing
of Saints.
The son of Joseph Smith repudiates no
doctrine that his father laid down supported by the word of God as essential to life
here and salvation hereafter; hut he docs
now, and has for all his life, repudiated as
a doctrine a system for which there is no
provision in the law that father left
record to govern, direct and control the
Church of Christ.
Mr. Cannon, whom you arc not at liberty to dispute, answered to IYir. Reed,
chainn::m of Committee before whom he
appeared in vVashington a year ago last
winter, that the Latter Days Saints rlirl
not practice polygamy because of wh:1t
was written in the Bible or Book of Mormon; but by reason of a "purported revelation to Joseph Smith authorizing it."
This which you are pleased to say is the
"most sacred doctrine" of my father; if
it has sanction among you at all, must
get it from that document; and I tell you
that the word of Brigham Young alone is
the only evidence you, or any of your
body has that the document referred to is
the one Joseph Smith had, if he ever had
anything like it. And not until eight long
years after Joseph Smith was dealt, did
Brigham young testify, and then he says
that the paper is a "copy of one that Emma Smith burned." No one else testified
of the genuineness of it; and he only, after
the long practice of the doctrine could not
be further concealed or denied; and the
witness then comes to the stand burdened
with the consequences of his own indulgence in the practice. Go to your Church
history anrl find how upon the 29th day
of August, 185z, eight years ancl two
months after Joseph and I-I yrum Smith
were laid in their graves, Brigham. Young
the introduction of plural marriage,
dared to curse the Church over which he
had assumed a control never designed in
his call as an Apmltlc, and to load the
memory of my father with a charge of
deceit, hypocrisy and cowardice, that his
sons have borne in every hamlet, village,
town and city where they have preached
the Gospel of the Son of God; and not
tmtil those sons stand before God face to
face 'Nith that fathe1· and Brig·harn Y onng,
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the Como IIeadlight. By this means
thousands of people have been able to see
the difference between us and them. We
believe the people have been warned from
one end of Colorado to the other; and
we have done our duty in helping hirn
with what little means was at our comJ OSRl'TI Sj\IlTJL
LA:.IO:-Jr, Jo1va, 1\fny 1Gth, 188:}.
mand in doing this work. Now we feel
-------------- ----.
to leave the result of the past with God
COMMENDATORY,
and the people. The people do not seem
Hu•rcHINSON, Colonulo,
to
care much about hearing the gospel
July 2:3d, 1880.
preacbecl, or the sal vat ion of their souls.
'fo THE PRESIDENT AXD CnliRCII oF Je:sPs
The most of them are most interested in
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SATNTS, Crcetmg:
the members of the Rocky 1\1oun- getting gold, and that seems to he their
tain Branch, of above named church, wish God.
to tender our sincere thanks to the whole
\V-e herewith express our regret at the
body for sending to this mission such an departure of our Ltithful and worthy
able, outspoken and honorable. man as brother, who so patiently and faithfully
Elder James Caliall, to represent the labored to present the truth as it is in
church here in Colorado.
Christ. \Ve have seen with what patience
\Nhereas, the time has come that he is and zeal he has labored with the people,
about to leave this part of the mission and how nobly he has borne the cross in
him by your honorable body, we the cause he loves, forsaking borne and
wish to say to the church that we are well loved ones cheerfully, going among
satisilecl with the labors pt:rfurme<l hy strangers in a strange land, to be scorned
him while here. We arc happy to say and cv~en insulted by the people, for whose
that he is highly spoken of by some of benefit he labored .. He has extended the
the best men of Colorado, as being an able banner of truth to all those who would
and good man. vV e feel he is worthy of come, that all might be without excuse.
our sincere thanks for the honorable man- Nor has he been free from cares, vexations
ncr in which he has conducted himself as and ditl1culties, to which the heralds of the
a minister of the gospel, which we here- true gospel are generally exposed. No,
with tender him, with our earnest prayers
his has not always been a bed of roses.
for his future prosperity in the good cause.
Still his labors and zeal have not been
We would be glad if the church had many
slackened. The word without palliation
more such men, to go forth and preach the has been presented to saint and sinner,
true gospel. Then we believe much good though the aristoracy frowned upon him,
would be done; and more souls be led to and the pitiless storms of persecution and
glorify God.
slander often hurled their venemous arrows
We can say that he ha3 labored ener- at him. He battled bravely on, with ungetically while in this State, not leaving yielding determination which never forone stone unturned that could possibly be sook him,_ with visions of victory ahead •.
moved to further the good cause. It is The veneration we ever will feel for his
hm·d for us to say how much gom1 has
worth, silences our words, and restrains
been clone by the efforts made by him, not our actions; for to know him, is to love
because of a lack oE a great number added and e;,teem him, for his heart is the home
to the church. \V e can not boast of the
of pious emotions. Now as he leaves for
numbers, but we hope to live to see the other fields, we desire our highest regards
seed sown bring forth abundantly, that and warmest feelings of gratitude to be
we may rejoice with our brother; and the
cherished by him, for the kind and wise
fccv that have been added remain faithful
counsel, which he has ever been willing
to the end.
and ready to give for our good. \Ve hope
We know one thing, that our true posi- the same appreciation of his worth will be
tion as a cltUrch has been clearly set cherished by those with whom he may asforth by him, in the nwst widely circulated sociate in the future, that his way may be
news papers of the state, to the people of lightened of many cares and trials that we
Colorado. Ten articles have been written know not of. vVe would gladly say to our
by him, showing the difterence between brother, stay with us, but duty calls him,
us and the Utah Mormons, six of which and we must not be selfish.
have been published in the Dcm1er RepubDear brother, we bid thee fercwell for
lican, having the largest circulation in the present, with our prayers, that as you
Colorado; two in the Greeley Tribune, return to that home and loved ones ti·om
or.~ in the Trinidad Times, and one in
which you have been so long absent, that

will I cease to defend the cause of Christ
agaimt that doctrine, so unjustly fastened
on the faith; and against,that charge upon
that father's memory and their own heritage of a good name.
I am sir, yours,

~~
·------~~
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peace and pleasure that the world knows
not of may be yours to enjoy.
vV e remain in hope, your Brethren and
Sisters in Christ,
G. 0. KENNEDY.
For the Rocky Mountain Branch.
~

-

---~·--------~~-

"

INFIDEL AND BELIEVER.

THERE is food for reflection in the following incident:
At the base of Pike's Peak, in a little
gurgling hamlet of Manito, I met, a few
years since, an infidel, walking on the
brink of the grave. His learning was
wonderful, his talk most engaging, but he
had always a sneer for sacred things-. One
evening, on the hotel porch, in the shadow
of the grand mountain pile, he broke down
every argument of well meaning opponents, and turning triumphantly to a lady
who had been sitting silent, with her thin
check resting on a transparent hand, he
asked what she thought of his belief.
"I can not meet your arguments, sir,
because they are human, and my understanding 1s not so great as yours, hut I
have faith, so calm and strong, that, how. ever unsupported by learning, I believe it
to be the gift of God."
"Madam, never doubt it," he answered,
baring his head reverently. "God gives i.t
to every niortal. Those men are cursed
who despise the gift. Keep your faith.
No learning can take its place. I have
devoteJ my life to speculation. I can not
get back the old f~tith. I would give
-everything I own on this earth to-day for
the happiness and the certainty that once
were mine."
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

BEING a humble searcher after truth, and
seeing several questions asked by the
Saints, I will try and answer them
through the Herald~· and if I err, I hope
and trust Bro. Joseph, or some other
brother will comment, and put me and
them to right. In .Fierald of March roth,
r883, Sr. Almira M. Snow a'iked several
questions.
First, on J ephthah's vow.
Answer: The offering up of human sacrifices was expressly forbiddei;l by God.
<!See Deut. r 2: 30, 3 I; Ps. ro6: 37, 38; J er.
7: 3 I ; Ezek. I 6: 20, 2 t. The offering of
human sacrifices was one of the greatest
sins of the heathen nations, for which
God's fury was poured out upon them;
and one of the great and awful sins for
which they were cast out of Canaan and
the land given to the Israelites. See Deut.
I 2: 30, 3 r.
When the Israelites themselves
fell into this abomination, it brought upon
them the same dreadful judgments from

:m avenging God. Ps. ro6: 37, 38. J cph·
thah knew the law of God on this subject,
and he loved it; He was a man of prayer,
sought counsel, and was strict in his re-.
ligious duties. He was divinely inspired,
for the Spirit of the Lord came upon
J epthah.
See I I : 29, 30-35· If then
Jepthah knew the law of God con-cerning this thing, could he willfully and
deliberately go and do otherwise? It was
under the influence of the Spirit of God
that J epthah went forth to punish the
Ammorites for human sacrifices; and he
was divinely led to punish them for this
sin. He could not 111 my opinion be led
by the same spirit to practice the same sin
himself.
But the reader will inquire,
Does not the text say that he will sacrifice
his own daughter as a burnt offering? I
rep! y no, it says no such thing. It says
that which met him should be the Lord's.
It should be devoted to him. Could a
man full of inspiration and piety, entertain
such a thought as offering up a daughter,
father, mother, tister, or brother, as a
burnt sacrifice.? I answer, no; J epthah
did not do it. Judges I I : 39·
Second: the morning stars ~ang at the
creation.
Answer.
This singing took
place at the creation, and they were witnesses of God's wondrous work. The
occasion was one of wondrous joy and
praise, and unfolds an interesting fact in
God's proceedings. Dear reader, are you
preparing yourself to sing that great
anthem in that immense thron::;, at the
consummation of all things?
All the
prophets, m:1rtyrs, elders and saints, washed
white in the hlood of the Lamb, will be
there. Come. The sons of God here
means holy angels. A(lam was not created
then.
"l\.1orning stars," expressive of
glory and beauty, spirituality and holiness
in their nature.
Pentecost day. Easter means festival,
and takes the place of the Jewish Passover.
It comes as a Moveable feast, as early as
March zz,J and as late as April 25th. It
is generally understood that "Pentecost
Day" occurred ten days arter the ascension,
and fifty days after Easter. Ark of the
Covenant. I bclicye the ark and its sacred
contents arc, and will be prescnTd in
remembrance of Israel's rebellion and
God's chosen pco;l!,-, and for a teitimony
in the last days.
In the issue of Jnly 7th, rSS3, several
more questions <1rc asked, and c:tll for
answers. Are the calami tic~> ::md disasters
that are daily transpiring around us, taking
life and properly, the judgments of God,
or mere frolics of the devil? Answer:
Both. They are the judgments of God

throu;;h disoLedicncc to his laws and commandments; and the frolics of the dcvir
through selfishness, carelessness and incompetency in the world's affairs. Does God
know that they are going to transpire
beforehand, or must he remain ignorant of
the calamities till the mischief is done, and
he gets a telegraph dispatch? Answer:
Undoubtedly God must know all that is
to transpire from all eternity, that will
take place in the history of men or angels.
If he did not, he could not be omniscient.
I ndced, he would be ignorant respecting
his moral government and in its administrations.
God's foreknowledge of the
human charr.cter does not form that character, and the human destiny; te does not
force that destiny. They are just what
they will be, if God was entirely ignorant
of them. You know next Christmas will
come, but your knowledge of its coming
docs not hasten it one particle. You know
the sun will rise to-morrow morning, but
your foreknowledge does not make it come.
vVe are free to make our lives and characters what we choose; and if we ask God
to help us by his grace and spirit, to make
our lives very useful and happy, he will
do it. If we don't we must stand the cone
sequence. vVhcrc is the power' ohtaine(l
by which they are accomplished? One
instance will suffice. "His heacl was on a
pillow laid, and he was fast asleep." The
evil one, knowi11g· the J\J aster was asleep
on the sea in a ship, took the advantage of
the situatJOn to di~couragc his followers,
and c:msed the elements to he restless.
When the Master awoke by hearing his
children cry, and said, "Peace, be still;"
and the storm became a calm. The lion
was turned to a lam h. Ts God everywhere
present? In person, I answer, No. He
has ministering angel~, messengers, ambassadors, &c., to do his bidding. Queen
Victoria is the ruling soYereign of the
United Kingdom, India, Canada, &c.
You may as well ask: Can she be in all
those countries at one time. And yet her
officers, ambassadors, &c., rule and govern
her dominion rightly.
Is any life destroyed, or person killed,
without his knowledge, or notice, even to
a sparrow? Answer. God knows all
about it; and God knows whether you will
be saved or lost. But notwithstanding all
this knowledge, God is not the author of
sin. "The wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus
Christ our Lord." · All the devils in hell
can not prevent you from being saved, if
you are determined to be saved. God in·
formed Elijah, that he had "commanded
the ravens to feed" him at a certain place,
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And the Scriptures inform us, that he
"marks the sparrow's fall." The Utah
apostasy, and the "falling away in the last
days" totally overthrow that Calvinistic
doctrine,-"Once in grace, always in
grace;" and loudly admonish all of us "to
work out our salvation with fear and
trembling." God help us to do it.
Who holds all power in heayen ~md
on earth? \Vho is judge of all the earth,
and who has the right and power to mete
out punishment, or rewan1 in justice al1l1
mercy? Man will be rewarderl or punished, according to the degree of good or
evil they shall have done. The Creator,
}\!faker, anJ Ruler of the universe, will be
the Judge. I would refer the brother from
\Visconsin, Chippewa Falls, to read "The
Divine Calling of Joseph Smith Defended
and Maintai.1ed." Here he will find
prophecy and events to transpire in almost
every nation; calamities, of every kind,
wars, famines, earthquakes, plagues, destruction, aml desolation without end; and
hy what agency it came from, &c., &c.
\VrLLIAM

solution of the Indim~ question, so far as
the Arrapahoes and Cheyennes are concerned, as it will make the tribes self-supporting- The cattle now on the range are
in good condition. The herd is under the
management of an experienced white man.
The employes are principally Indians.
The enterprise is warmly indorsed by
Secretary Teller; Commissioner-of-Indian-Affairs, Price; U nitcd States Agent,
Hunt, and others, all of whom unite in
pronouncing it a great stride in placing
these tribes on a sustaining basis.

PILATE'S WIFE'S DREAl\1.
HY l\1. N. PAXTON, OF PLATTE CITY, J\10.

I "'tood on Salcn1~s wall and saw
~!,1LC solcllcrN crucify a Stranger;
The Rrcne impressed 1ny .sonl with aw·c,
And warned me of impenUing <lrmg('·f.
And as He hnng upon the tree,
Jl.lid crowds ol' scoffers fron1 the eHy,
1 thought He tnrnc(1 His eyes on me,
And spoke in tones of love and pity:
"Yonr hnshand fonnd in n1c no wrong:
.And yet he every right denied me;
He yielded ton heartlcRs throug,
And scourged, couden~ned mHl crnelfic(1 me.
On hiln will rest the curse of God,
Bnt you shall kno·w 1ny gracionR power;
J emsalem shall feel my rod,
And at my bar my f<>tcs shall Co\vcr.
Ire savecl a contrite dying thief,
"\Vhilc bcribcs and Pharisees derided,
And p1'ovcd His power to bring relief
rro all 'WhO in his grace confided.
Grim darkness on the land waR spread,
l:!11til I heard, "''ris finished!, spoken:
An earthquake raged,~thc darknes~ fted,--Ancl then, it seemed, my drea1n was broken.
I drcan1cd again: Beside a lake,
:i\Iy wretched husband sat dcspairin<;;
And thus he spoR;e :' "With fears I quake,
And sink beneath the woes I'm bearing.
My guilty hands arc stained 'with blood,
And death alone can quell my anguish!
I'll drown me, in this dismal flood;
For how can I in misery languish! H

STREET.

CuF.s'l'En., Pa.

INDIAN NEWS.

AN Imlian Territory special says the result
of the r'ecent leasing by the Arrapahocs
and Cheyennes of the western portion of
their reservation for grazing purposes is
iikely to revolutionize the entire Indian
q ucstion. The rental is nearly $63,ooo
per annum, payable semi-annually in cash
and cattle. The first payment was made
a few days ago at the agency, every man,
woman and child in the tribes interested
tecciving five silver dollars. In connection with this lease the Indians have started
the cattle business themselves, having this
week taken the initiative step. They have
some 8oo head of cows and heifers with
twenty-five blooded bulls on the range
north of the Cheyenne Agency. The
pasture embraces the Clear Creek and
Kingfisher Valleys, and is claimed to he
the finest grazing land in the world. The
U nlted States Government will aid the Indians in this enterprise, the Interior Department having consented to invest as
much in cattle as the Indians themselves,
and turn them into the common herd for
this purpose. Congress will at the next
session be asked to appropriate $ so,ooo or
$wo,ooo. With the number of cattle now
in Jheir possession, and with the number
to be contributed by the Government and
the lessees of the grazing land, the Indians
·calculate that at the end of ten years, when
the grass-lease expires, their herd will be
·worth $3,ooo,ooo. This ·will be a practical

1

'

He plungecl beneath the stifling tide;
But death was not a tranquil pillow;
.lj1 or yearly since that Stranger died,
He llfts his head alwve the billow,
And chafes his hands, to purge the RLnint?,
And wash away his fatal error;
Bnt when he finds the blood remains,
Ho sinks, agmn, vvith shrieks of tf'rror.
Agujn I dreamed, and Snlcn1~s \YallR
'\Vith H(J]lltnl legionR were inveRted;
With lire amlswonl the city falls,
And on the people Ycn.gcancc rr:Rted.
Gnant fmnine nnd contagion rode
\Vherc putrid heaps of dead were lyin.~l
And pestilence, in n1ercy, strode
Among the doomed, to haste th cir fl.rinp:.
1 dremncd again: A great white throne
Appeared, surrounded by ulll!ations.
Thnt Stranger was the judge, u.lonc,
Of earth in all its generations.
1\ly husband on the left hand seemed;
He trmnbled, and his tours were streaming,
I heard the word ''Dcprt.rt;"~I screamed,
And rose to fi.nd that I was dreaming.

*•"'

'Tradition informs ns that Pilate's wife became a
Christ.ian; bnt he, himself, died a pagan. He is said to
have drowned himself in tho dark \Vaters of the Lake
Lncel'ue; and the neighboring peasants, at this day, aver,
that he rif<es every anulversnry of ChriRt's crncUl:x:ion,
nnd £:OCR through the ceren~ony of trying to waRh the
l)lood feon1 his hands~ rmd fmling in this, he sinks \Ylth a
~~hriek.
·
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W"' No Credit for moneys received on snhscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex~
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. i<ddrcss.

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
Conference of this district was held in the
Saints' Chapel, at Independence, Missouri, June
I 6th, I883. vVm. Newton president, F. C. \Varnky
clerk. Dro. A. I-I. Smith appointed to assist the
president during conference.
Invitation was extended lo visiting brethren to
take part in the conference.
The following Elders reported in person :-F.
J. Franklin, C. St. Clair, (baptized z), J. C. Foss,
(baptized 9), J. 'vV. Brackenbury, S. 0. Woddel,
A. H. Smith, S. Malony, C. G. Lan]Jhear, E.
Curtis, 'vV. B. Tignor, H. Faulk, F. P. Scarcliff,
F. C. Warnky, 'vV. Newton, A. vVhite, J. J. Kaster, J. Jus lice; Priests A. J. Cox, H. Etzenhouser;
Teachers G. \V. Payne, I Baily; Deacon C Bowen, reported.
Branch Reports :--Independence 230; 9 baptized, r7 received by letter, i7 received by certificate of baptism, r expelled, I died, z marriages.
First Kansas City 22; 3 baptized, I removed by
letter. Wyandott so. Armstrong, organized on
the roth of March, r883, with r6 members .
Dro. A. I-I. Smith was instructed to solicit
means to liquidate the debt on the Independence church building, and $zoS.oo were subscribed for that purpose.
All the priesthood in the district were requested to labor as circumstances would permit.
Resolved, That we sustain all the spiritual
authorities of the Church in righteousness.
A case of appeal was admitted, and a court of
inquiry appointed, consisting of J. J. Kaster, F.
J. Franklin, and Wm. Newton, who reported lack
of time to investigate charges, whereupon they
were continued.
·
Resolution passed February 28th, I878 "That
no person be considered a member of a branch in
this district, except by vote of branch," was
rescinded.
Di·o. J. J. Kaster was sustainP.d as Bishop's
Agent.
An election of officers resulted in a choice of
F. J. Franklin, president, and F. G. Pitt, cleric
Prayer meeting Sunday morning, 9 :3o, in
charge of F. J. Franklin, and H. Faulk. Preach·
ing at I r o'clock by A. H. Smith. Sacrament at
3 p.m., in charge of brethren Newton and Foss.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. Scarcliff.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri,
October I4th, r883.
SALT LAKE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Salt Lake City, April
6th, r883, in Mission Chapel, commencing at
ro a. rn. Joseph Luff president, and E. Barrows
secretary.
·
Reports of Branehes.--Union Fort 37, including
3 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher. Lehigh 48, in"
eluding ~- Elders, r Priest. Provo 2'5, including
S Elders; z removed. Springville 30, including
2 Elders, r Priest, I Teacher.
Beaver 15, including 3 Elders, r Priest, I Teacher. Heber City rS,
including 3 Elders, I Teacher, I Deacon.
A communication was read from Elder C. E,
Malstrom, from Springville; and W. \V. Huchins 1
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and H. N. Hansen, from Beayer, reported their
labors in the ministry. Elder \Vm. Gibson, H.
Mariot, John Grimet, Thomas Burt, Thatcher
Hallet, E. Barrows and Joseph Luft~ reported in
person; also Priest Joseph Mariot.
Resolnd, That Pres. Luft· appoint the Elders
who shall preach during conference.
Elder Gibson was appointed to preach at halfpast seYen in the evening.
April 7th, 2 p m.-Wm. P. Smith reported in
person.
Bro. Joseph Luft· was elected district president.
i\ vote of thanks was tendered to Elder Gibson
for hb services in the past.
Bro. Hansen moYed that the Elders in the
district labor under the direction of the district
pres.ident, as circumstances will permit. Adopted.
Elder I-Ian·sen was appointed to preach at 7:30,
and J. Grimet and E. Barrows at IO a.m., on
Sunday, 8th, and Elder Luft· in the evening.
A vote was taken to sustain the Elders in this
misssion and the general authorities of the Reorganized Church, after which
It was resolved that the conference adjourn to
meet at this place, on October 6th, I883, at ro a. m.

/IASON

&

R

HAMLiN

BUTLER & CLAY,
Manufacturers of

Cabinet

Organs.

COTTON

AND

·woOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 ]\forth Tlzird Street, St. 'Joseph, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
B'ancy, not seamless, four pairs for ................... $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00
00
00
OU

MEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for .......................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ....... ~ .... ~ ...... $1
Common,
"
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

oe

00
00

CHILDREN'S llOSE.

,1

Plain, or rib bed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for . ·: ....... ......... : .................
All s1zes less than 6 Inches, four pau·s for.......... 1
Fanc;v, not seamless, 6Y. to 8 inches, six pair for... 1
All s1zes less than 6Yz inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid .
A libel"al Discount given to Store Keepers.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition•
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

In making the change to cotton goods for our sprin~
trade, we thank our friends aud custom oro for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal shnre in the future.
We huve had many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the future.
Wtth strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part. of the country, and better goods for le•s
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds~
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
The Pittsburg conference will convene at
LampsYille, Ohio, September Ist and 2d, commencing at r: 30 p. m. Those coming from the
East on B. & 0. R. R., leave Bellaire at 9: 20 a.
m. for Belmont Station.- There will be ample
conveyances to take the comers from the station
to conference. It is desired that the Elders report either in person, or by letter; also that the
branches send in their statistical reports. Brn. J.
Ells, and J. F. Me Dowell will be present, and
E. L. Kelley has a special invitation to make one
in our midst. \Ve hope the Saints ·will make
every effort to get there as we expect an excellent time.
G. T. GRIFFITHS, Dis!. Pres.
\VrnmLING, \V. Va., August Ist, I883.
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
The conference of the above district will meet
in Providence, R.I., on Saturday, September Ist,
r883, at 2: 30 p. m. A full attendance of the
Saints is desired, as Bro. Blakeslee, the Bishop
of the church, has promised to attend, and several of the traveling ministry will be present.
Come and bring the spirit with you.
JoHN SMITH, Prrs. of Dis!.
BISHOP'S AGENT.
Having been officially notified by Bro. G. T.
Chute, secretary of the Alabama District, of the
release of Brother Franklin Vickery as Bishop's
Agent, at their last District Conference; and
that Bro. J. G. Vickery is recommended to me
as my Agent, I appoint him as such in receiving
tithes and offerings for the use of the church,
and pray that the Holy Spirit may be with him
in teaching the Law pertaining to the temporal
nfiairs of the Church.

G. A.

BLAKESLEE,

F. C . WARNKY,
GREAT DURABILITY i
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, llalls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price Is fully warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
. in this country m:d Europe.

E ST A T E

A G E N T,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non·residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large li•t of l!'arms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST I,EXINGTON STREE'r,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

t2may6m

Samtl!eFree o~~:.~u·~'it~~~·:'?:!

merits urc seen at n g1ancc. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
Bight. Erothers und Sisters who are out of
work, now is your time to engage in ProfitablP.
Employment. One SAMPLE HEATER
prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accordlng to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.W, one doz. $6.50.
~We prepay chm·"es on Sample Heaters only.
If yon prdcr to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger pro.fit, try our

NEW SEM'·ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
H weighs but lOlbs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when packed. No Ilarbor j'cn· Bugs und is warranted to be
one of the Inoat durable anU comjorta!Jle Sprinp;H in the market. HAMPLE Sl' RING sent. upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $3.50 to $8, according to loenlity.
Half dozen, ®10; one dozen, $1§.
\Ve do not prmnise you big wagm; and no work; bnt yon
will make money according to tho energy you devote to
the businesl:l. It is enough to suyJ. we hfive Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United ::Hates and Canada who
arc doing well selling our goodH .. If rtfter two weeks, tri
al 1 goods arc not satu:fact<?ry, and all we claim for then11
return them ancl we will refund your mouey. We sena
one of our Heaters or 8prings free with you-r first order
for half dozen or n1ore of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,
4

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

Upright

HA

L I

a nos.

Introducing new and important improyements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULl DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
I49

wABASH

AVE.,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, ,Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jnn

Presidi11g Biskop.

ADDRESSES.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
Joseph H. Lambert, No.1, South Clark street, Chicago,
Illinois.
il:eman C, Smith, 1\ianchester, Red River Co., Tel!as,

Ct E A L

CHICAGO.

A

N

_~<;

\V

'J' at A t; ".IL' •

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAMINED, rsc. per dozen, $I per roo.
This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors.
THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by tho Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganizcd Church of ,J csus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.r,O per year.
.JOSEPH SMITH
EDI1'0R.
~ l'Yioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Oilicc Onlcr on Chicugo; by Registered Letter to Lamo"
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver onght not to bo sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, ancl business commnnica•
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
shoultl be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, L!llllOili1
Decatur County, Iowa.
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but having trilled with the things of God, the
Holy Spirit gradually withdrew, at last leaving
him to himself. I really felt sorry for the man,
and he too felt the position keenly. In parting
"With him I took him by the hand and said to
him, "You haYe put yourself in this position, and
I can not help it." No, he said, you have treated
me right. But, I continued, if the time ever
comes that can be of use to you in leading you
hack in the paths of life, I shall be happy to
serve you. lIe thanked me, and left.

\Vc have carefully read through the socalled revelation on Plural J\;Iarriage, with
Lamoni, Iowa, 25th August, 1883. a view to discover w hcther it contained
any provisions for divorce, as between
persons
married according to its provisions.
TnE following is from a discourse (lclivThere arc in said revelation no Jctails of
cred by Pres. John Taylor, of the Utah
Mormon Church, :tt J\ifanti, "Utah, May procedure, as to how marriages under it
r9th, rS83, as published in the Deserct arc to be solemnized. The rule which
News of June 12th:
obtained in the church from 1830 to 1844,
There was a very painful circumstance occur- provides that marriages should be celered in my oftice a"day or two ago. A certain man brated in .a public meeting, or at a feast
hac! apostatized-~indeed, he had been an apostate a number of years; he had tv-:o wives, both provided for the occasion; and the forof whom applied to me to be divorced from their mula is given. Is it not fair to presume
husband. I asked them why they desired to be that if the revelation be construed into an
divorced, and they answered that their husband authority, mandatory or permissive, to
had apostatized from the church, and to all apmarry more than one woman, that it was
pearance would remain in that condition. The intended that such marriages should be
husband expressed his sorrow at having to part
with his wives, and said he could not help his celebrated in accordance with the Article
faith. I told him I did not wish to interfer~ on J\1arriage; and not in any secret man·
with his faith, nor the religious views of any ncr, in the nature of an endowment.
man; but that I would much rather see him a ' There is certainly nothing inconsistent in
believer than a disbeliever. But I explained to the thought that in the solemnizing of the
hiti1 the position that his wives occupied. Said marriage rites between an unmarried man
I, when yon married "them you were a member
of the church, in full fellowship; you believed in and an unmarried woman, each of whom
right to contract in matrimony,
God and the order of his holy house. Yes, he had a
said, that is so. I then said, Let me tell you such rites would be properly celebrated in
another thing, I have heard Joseph Smith say, a public meeting, or in a feast. The fact
and I presume you have---he was an old mem- that all subsequent marriages by which
ber of the church~""-that in this world we may wives arc pluralized to the same man, are
pass along comparatively unknown, hnt "When
we appear behind the veil, we shall have to pass performed in the recesses of an Endowby the angels and the Gods, and this can only be ment House, is in itself an argument
done by the righteous and the pure. He stated against the claim made for the origin of
that he had heard the same thing. I said fur- the reyclation. Furthermore, those marther, you are the head of this family, and as such riages which are authorized by the revelyou ought to take the lead; but can you lead ation, are to be only those commanded, or
your wives past the angels and the Gods? No, I
said, you can not do it, for unless you change permitted, through the direct gift of God,
your course you will not be there; you have tri- by revelation; and wives are to be given
lled with the things of God, until, as you now only to those who have attained to a cersee, a serious crisis is con1mencing to overtake
tain priesthood, and have proved themyou. The result was, he and they parted by sign- selves to be faithful. How then could
ing the divorce. He said in a :feeling way: "I
such a case as the one referred to by Mr.
can not forget my wives, they ure dear to me,"
und again excused himself on the ground that he Tay]or, above recited, have occurred.
could not help his faith. Hut he m!ght have This man had not proved faithful. He
helped it if he harl kept th~ commnndments; had received from somebody twa wives.
JOSEPH SMITH

-

EDITOR.

par.

Lamoni, Iowa, August 25th, 1883.

Ofliciul Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<>f I~attcr Day Saints.

~
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vV ere they given him by a Samuel, Nathan, or Joscph Smith? Brigham Young
was "not a prophet, nor the son of a pro·
phd," so he saU of himself. "Heber C.
Kimball was his prophet;" but this man
could not have received them from Heber.
If those wives had been scaled "according
to this holy ordinance for eternity," where
did John Taylor obtain the authority to
break up that marriage, although requested to do so by the wives themselves?
This needs explanation. For if the revelation in the carrying out of the system
provides for such f:.tst and loose "marrying
and giving in marriage," as the case cited
by J\!Ir. Taylor shows to exist, such enquirers as we are can see nothing better in it
than is found in the divorce laws of the
State of Indiana, which are reported to be
very lax.
But if the revelation does not provide
for divorces, and it is the foundation ancl
sanction of the plural wife system as
claimed now, whence does Mr. Taylor
derive the right to say to such a husband,
who says "I love my wives,"-"Y ou go
hence; you are unfit to hold these wives;
I will give them to another?"
Is not the conclusion inevitable, that
wives in the Young~Taylor domain ai'e
meritorious credit marks given by a priest,
ly autocrat for faithful servitude judged
by personal bias; or withheld as a punishment for inattention, or uncourtier-like
conduct. It so seems to us. If this man
was an honest apostate from earnest con"·
viction, and did not choose to separate
from his wives of his own will, he was as
much entitled to them, their care and wife·
ly duty, in Utah, as is any devotee to the
faith of John Taylor, however devout
such devotee may be; and J obn Taylor
has no more right to utter a decree of separation between them than a J usticc of
the Peace has to decree divorce in the
State of Iowa. W'hat think ye of this?
DURING the year r882 eighty thousand acres in
Ireland which were brought under cultivation
were allowed to fall back into bog, or waste lands.
In the same year, 1 14,039 acres under tillage were
turned into pasture land, and there was a decrease
of 34,000 acres in the land under flax cultivation.
Thou5<tnds of those forced to ~migrate from the
congested dist.rkts might h;JYC £onnd profitable
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occupation on these acres that have thus gone to
\vaste.

The foregoing from the Tribune as an
editorial pointer, will help the most casual
reader and thinker to one of the reasons
for the distresses into which Ireland has
fallen. The grants of land in feudal times,
by which families were formed into privileged classes, many of them from factitious circumstances, or the caprice of a
conquering tyrant, divided the real estate
of the United Realm among a few hundred families, who rule their re~pective
estates to the sole benefit of themselves
and their family dependents, and with but
little regard to their tenantry, who have
inherited nothing but the right to delve
or starve. To be permitted to live on the
land, at the will of aristocratic landlords is
all that thousands can hope for; and when
the whim to create parks, or huge pastures
for game or fancy cattle takes a landed
proprietor, even the poor hope to "live on
the land" is denied to thousands. Surely
the sins of the British Government cry
aloud for redress in favor of the oppressed.
EDITORIAL I'fEMS.

GEORGE A. BLAKESLEE spent ten
days at Kirtland, settling for repairs on the
'Temple. He reports open doors all over
that country. From August rst to 7th
seventy-three visitors to the Temple registered their names. Besitles these a manher of visitors neglected to register for
lack of an invitation, no one being handy
to show them about. Bro. Blakeslee had
the stone steps relaid, they having settled
away from the doors and become somewhat separated from each other; and had
stone protectors put at the comers of the
building, all of which he states adds much
to the appearance of the building. Bro.
Blakeslee expresses the belief that there
ought to be three good men kept at Kirtland ami vicinity to answer the calls for
labor in the region.
Bro. A. J. Hinkle, writes from Lamoni,
reviewing the question of Masonry. He
feels quite satisfied that the idea of getting
the Saints into secret societies, the Masonic
order included, was used by the enemy as
a means to destroy the unity and prevent
the success of the good cause. Bro. Hinkle
holds strong· and radical grounds on the
!lubject which are no doubt shared by
many of the elden.
Uncle vV. B. Smith was at Dubuque on
Sunday the 5th, and was to be at Clinton
the rzth of August, and at Montrose, Iowa,
September rst and zd.
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff was at St. Louis,
en route to th~ field at last advices.
BRO.

at Lamoni is rapidly progressing·. The
members of the Church of the branch and
vicinity will soon be asked for further subscriptions to pay for lumber and carpenter
work.
Subscriptions in work will be
received. There must be now no lagganls,
as the work must go forward. Tt is too
late to recede. Besides this it is ahsolutel y
incompatible with the good faith we owe
to the work to withhold onr hands now.
The Saints abroad arc reganling th with
anxiety on the subject.
Sr. Sarah Cramer and her
Edith, of Plano, Illinois, who haye for the
last month been visiting Lamoni, the
of Bro. John Scott and family, left for
Kewanee, and home, August roth.
Sr. James Crick, of Plano, mother of
Bro. vVm. Crick of the Herald Otiicc
force, arrived at Lamoni on the Stb, with
her sons, John and David, on a visit to her
son William.
Bro. Alexander II. Smith -vvas at .Kansas
City, Missouri, for Sunday the 5th. He
reports a good feeling existing there.
Four were baptized at Clinton, low,,,
on the 5th, by Elder II. C. Bronson, president of Kewanee, Illinois, di~trid. He
and Bro. lVI. T. Short Were laboring together for a while; he rcturnc<l home to
attend a two days' meeting there, but left
Bro. Short at Maquoketa, fighting the
good fight. One was baptized at Plano,
Illinois, on the sth inst. FiYe were haptized north of Richrnomhillc, l'vfichi£;an,
also on the 5th hy Bro. J. J. Cornish,
making twenty-one altogether ;,t: th:1t
place.
Uncle 'vVm. B. Smith was at Clillton,
Iowa, on the 12th of AugtJst. He left a
decided impression at Duhuqnf', :md was
intending to tarry at Clinton for a while.
It is expected that cleclication services
will be held at l\!Iontrose, Lee county, Ia.,
September Ist and zd, when the Saints'
chapel will be set apart for the worship of
God. The Saints at JVIontrose :1rc entitled
to much credit for the success nf this
enterprise,
Bro. Joshua Armstrong, wrote from
Freeman, Nebraska, where he was trying
to present the word. lie had preached at
Hooker, but owing to repairs being made
in the school house, was stopped at that
place. l-Ie proposed to go to Guide Rock
in a few days.
Card from Bro. N. Stamm, from Pom·
eroy, Iowa, August 8th. He was to hold
meeting on the 12th, in a school where he
had held service once before. T: ,,' people
were attentive and respectful.
Sr. Mal'y E. McGuire, Allentown, New

I

Jersey, sent a lot of clippings, for which
our thanks arc extended.
Bro. Blair wrote from Helena, !'..fontana,
on the way to Bozeman, August 9th. lie
expected to remain at Bozeman twenty
days, thence to YVillow Creek.
Bro. lC J. Anthony was at l\Iagnoli:1,
Alabama, August 5th to 9th, would be at
Garland about the I sth, and will thence
return home, according to arrangement
when he went to the south-eastern f-ield.
Brn. Booker and Scogin :1ccompanied him
to lVIagnolia. Bro. Booker returned home
on the 7th, and Bro. Scogin went to
Swift's Camp to preach a funeral sermon
on the IZth. Bro. Anthony stopped to
preach a sermon over the rc•nains of Sr.
Levens, in the Baptist Church three miles
south of Magnolia, on the same day.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. E. H. Gurley writing from Chatham, Ontario, August Sth, 1g83, says:
In my article in 1/em!d, page 484, rst column,
line u, "to some land," should be "to same land,'
i. e., Assyria. Line 28, "seed of Abraham" was
not intended to be in quotation marks, as I did
intend to refer to Abram's succeeding generations. I should have written "children of Israel."
I came here to-day. Expect to open up in the
City Park to-morrow night. Shall be governed
by interest, etc.

Bro. E. C. Brand writes from VV est
Point, Cuming county, Nehrask:1, August
I!

th, 1883:

I came here last Saturday, hayc preached Eight
times, baptized two; there arc more nearly ready.

Bro. Charles Derry wrote from Mag·nolia, August Gth:
My labors together with Bro. Mintun's, have
been blest. There is a good prospect for the
work on Elkhorn River and other places.

Bro. Henry Grim writes from Calthorp, Texas, August 6th:
I have been trying to preach to people when I
could get them together. A great many say that
I belong to a church that ])elieves in polygamy.
I otTer them my home, which is eighty acres of
land, and eyery thing that 1 possess, if they will
prove such charge. There are some hard cases
here. .I fear none of them. The good Spirit of
the Master has been with me while I have been
trying to sow the seed, the good word of Gael. I
have found great joy· in trying to do my duty
before the world, and before God, in presenting
the truth, as it is in Christ Jesus. None have
come to the truth yc:t. I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ.

-----

Bro. S. J. Madden wrote from Lorah,
Cass county, Iowa, August 12th.
On the 7th of this month we had a cyClone,
and the most terrific hail and rain storm at the
same time that I eva saw. The crops arc des·
troyed and some stock killed; one man and
woman killed and others hurt.. Bro. George
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Green says he has lost about $1.500 dollars worth
in the storm, and I haYe lost about $400. J h::n·e
nothing left but my team and family, but for
their safety I thank God. I will be compelled
to r"ove from here to where I can find work.

Bro. Joseph Luff wrote from Springville, Utah, Au gust I r th :
Had the M. E. Church in Beaver; full house;
splendid interest; glorious liberty, especially on
that subject-Mystery, Secret Chambers, &c. I
never \vas rnore blessed, no1· ever ·was a congre-

gation more attenth·e and appreciative of my
preaching.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~--- vVhcn

it is plainly evident that an
Elder is teaching a doctrine absolutely contrary to that set forth in the Bible, Book of
Mormon and Book of Covenants, and endorsed as the accepted doctrines of the
Church; is it proper to sustain him in a
leading position of public trust?
A.-No, not if such doctrine is taught as
the faith of the Church; but if it is expressed as the opinion of the Elder, given
in the absence nf !csti mony, or research on
the subject. ln the !alter case he may because of his worth in a general sense be
sustained.
.Q.--Ts Tullidges "Life of the Prophet,"
accepted and endorsed a.s sufTlcientl y reliable in historical fact and doctrine, to be
u·;ecl as a standard text book in any and
every particular hy the Church and its
representatives?
A.-A portion of the Quorum of the
Twelve, perhaps tl~e majority, do not endorse the history named; as I hey stated at
the last April Conference. No claim is
made for it by any one as reliable in all
particulars. It is a history written by an
ardent. admirer of the prophet; from
sources of information open to him; and is
perhaps correct so far as the information
was correct. It was published first as the
individual venture of Messrs. Tullidge and
Crandall, the men who wrote and compiled it, and was purchased by the Board
of Publication, revised and reissued by
them in pursuance of a resolution of conference authorizing them to furnish a history of the Church. Personally we believe it to contain much that is good and
valuable; but think it quite probable that
there may be errors of style, and possibly
of statement in it. It is not complete, or
perfect; and there are aot many histories
that arc. It is however the best the Church
has of its kind; and will be repiaced in
time by one more comprehensive in reach
and detail, and in style less objectionable to
many of the elders, who desire to use history. Bro. Jason \V. Briggs has been
authorized to write a history of the R.c-

organization, which, when it is completed
will probably be more acceptable; as his
acquaintance with the events connected
with the rise and progress of the movement more amply qualify him for the
work.

Sovnr RAWDON, Hanls Co., N. S.,
August 8th, r883.
Bro. yosepJ,:-July 6th, I went to Riverside,
got lhe school house to preach in, and held meetings th.ere and in Summerville until Sunday
evening, r.Sth, to good sized and attentive congregations. On Monday we crossed the Avon
river to IIantsport, and stayed with my stepmother, Emma nursing her until Saturday 28th,
when she died, and on Monday morning we
buried her alongside of father's grave, near two
little graves marked Jennie and Josie, daughters
of Joseph and Emma Burton, all to rest until the
resurrection morn. Quiet, peaceful and calm
seems I he "city of lhc dead." The next morning
we left the old home again, and the three children,
'(stepsisters, one, the eldest, married), and back to
our work again. The farmers of Riverside
country were very busy haying, so we concluded
to lcaye them alone for a while. So wilh many
requests to come back and preach some more,
we left, having during our stay been very kindly
entertained by Mr. Joseph Fielden. May God
bless him and his companion for their kindness
to two pilgrims who had wandered their way.
The next day we arrived here, visited during the
week, and found that the Saints had started a
Sunday School. At 3 p. m., Sunday, I met with
them; there were fourteen or fifteen scholars,
two teachers, Bro. Alfred Wood chosen acting
superintendent. I am much pleased with the
thought that the Saints here are workers, and do
not miss any opportunity of letting their light
shine. May it continue to shine brighter and
brighter unto the perfect day. The .Saints of
De!haven arc growing stronger as they continue
the fight of faith, and with their armor bright
are still conquerors. Sister Sophia Sanford was
taken quite sick, spitting blood and heart disease,
the same as Bro. G. N. Davison, her brother,
died with. Her husband sent for the doctor,
who, when he came, said it was too late. No
power could save her life. Then the neighbors
·who had been so unneighborly since she had
joined the Church, came in with offers of help,
and great professions of christian love; but
Sophia had sent for the Elders, and Bro. Holmes
J. Davison went Saturday evening and administered to her. On Sunday she was better. He
again administ.;ored to her, and Monday she got
up, and was soon able to go about the house
again. But what a change in the neighbors.
They are angry at the doctor for deceiving
them(?) and they say it was not old Joe Burton
or Holmes Davison that healed Sophia, but the
Lord did it. vVe willingly and gladly said amen
to that. No more great professions of christian
love from them, but evidence of hatred. No
wonder there is an Ingersoll in the land.
Bro. Robert Newcomb is steadily and surely
"sowing the seed by the wayside," to the men of
the shipyard where he is foreman, and his wife,
·sister Tam~ic, among her acquaintance~ quietly
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by the fireside; for the people are too pious to
go to a meeting where one of these '•Mormons"
preach. But there, here, and in Hantsport, prejudice is giving way, and I expect when Bro.
Joseph Lakeman visits us in the Fall, to hear
him sound the gospel call i\1 Churchill's I-I all at
Hantsport. ·we have mtmy friends there. We
expect to move out next week towards Truro,
Parsborough and Cape Breton. The "Christians"
where I have been seem to be in a strange situation. They have lost the spiri~ of worship, and
are living only by form and a strange, earnest,
eager apathy, or listlessness is with them, .like
the calm which precedes a hurricane at sea,
when the ocean moans, and the flits of wind
sigh and whistle, and the clouds gather heayy
blackness, which all pmduces an earnest, eager,
quiet suspense in the minds of all the mariners,
especially the master. So it seems to me. is the
condition of the people here. Our faith seems to
stun them, and while many ·who hear are willing
to accept it as true, yet only a few are ·willing to
awake out of their lethargy and obey. They are
waiting and hoping for something, they know
not what, neither can they define it. It is certain
that the prediction made in General Conference
September zzd, r874, has its fulfillment in this
land to-day. It was this: "Heresy is rife in all
religious societies in the United States, and the
spirit of anti- Christ will soon make such a scene
of dismay and consternation among them, as has
never been known since Christianity was first
preached." I have never known of such a time
as at present. The harvest so great, and laborers
so few. The earth seems to groan, desiring to
be freed from the tread of the workers of iniquity,
apostates and hypocrites of all kinds. But the
Lord of the harvest is true, and to each faithful
laborer, whether at home or abroad, the welcome
will be giYen, "Enter, no power can keep you
out, and they that remain and are faithful, shall
be changed with power and great glory." Who
are they whom the ·•flaming swords" will bat
out? 0 God, give me power to be faithful to
the end, that I may be permitted to enter.
July 3rst there was quite a hail storm here, in
some places thick enough to be gathered off the
ground, and in one place beat about one sixth of
the gtowing oats off the stalks.
Yours in the gospel,
JosEPH F. BuR.'t·o:N'.
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
August 2d, r88~.
Dear JJemld:-On the night of July 31st, 1
dreamed the following: I thought I stood with
a printed sheet, about the size of the Saints'
Advocate, in my right hand. The paper was
beautiful and white, while the· print was black;
and very handsome, and stood out bold and dis"
tinct; and a~ I stood thinking how handsome,
clean and beautiful, a voice to the right of me
said, "Does your record in heaven stand as clea1'
as that?" The question startled me, and in·'
stantly the thought occurred to me, If this worldly
sheet is so beautiful and white, what ought my
record to be irt heaven.
Whethet• this dream has a spiritual significance;
or not, I ~an not tell; but leave the readers of the
1-lerald to judge for themselves. I think the
question applicable to us all, and presents food
for sel'ious thought and reflection. May God
ble~s us all, ls the pi-ayer of your humble brother,
\V.M. L. MILLEH;
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PLAINVILLE, Mass., August Ist, I883.
' more of the pll'ents will ere long find comfort
LoNDo:\', England,
and pleasure in being found leading and assistBro. ':fosejlt:--I attended the Northern Indiana
August Ist, 1883.
ing and instructing the little ones in the nursery
Bro. ':fosr'}h :-·I thank God, through our Lord
conference, spending three weeks with the Saints
of the Church.
Jesus Christ, that he has called me out of nature's
at Clear Lake and Coldwater, Michigan. In all
Your sister in the bonds of peace,
darkness into the marvelous light of his gospel,
these associations I have been blessed and comABBIE AucusTA HoRTON.
and though I have felt as though the billows
forted as I am in no other place or with any
would at times overpower me, I have cried unto
other people. Other associations may be quesGod, and he has delivered me; and though
CHIPPEWA FALLS, August 9th, r883,
tioned, but the gospel tie is clearly of divine
friends fon;ake and foes do rail, I know God's
Dear I-£crald:~-l welcome the Ifcrald, which I
ongm. Was with the Pittsburg Saints three
am pleased to see is willing to give each one'~
Spirit leads my every step into his ways; and
Sundays, and can assure you that they made it
though my pen may never more be used to
views without partiality, for each other's perusal,
very hard for me to say good bye to them, by
instl'uction, comfort or criticism, if done in a
\vrite unto you, I gJvc here my tcsthnony unto
their unfailhig courtesy and kindness. God has
the world, that I know this work is of God, an,!
right spirit. Should I at any time write anything
a people in Pittsburg. May he bless them always
that I have been called to go forth andproclaim
not in harmony with the spirit of the gospel, I
is my prayer. The Brooklyn Saints have thought
hope some one will point out the error; thereby I
it unto his people. I therefore pray that God
best to give up their hall for reasons ·which are
will bless his Church, down from you, Bro. J osE'ph,
may learn something, am! try to do better next
good, but have not abandoned the faith by any
time.
whom I-Ie has called to preside ov·er it, to the
means; but hold meetings regularly and are at
In order that we may not be mbtak,:n in
least in His Church, which He has established
peace one with another, and enjoying the great
regard to the power of the dedl and his works,
upon the earth, never more to be taken from it.
blessings of the spirit of God. \Vas with the
and charge him with something that we will be
Hoping and trusting for your prayers on the beSaints two Sundays at Providence. The Saints
made accountable for, would it not be well for us
half of the Sainb in this portion of God's vincat this place have a neat chapel. Their president,
to look into the Scriptures and see who h'.: (the
yan1) not forgetting your htnnblc servant~ vvho is
Bro. Chas. Coombs, with others, deservs credit
devil)
is, and the natnre of his power. \Vas he
the least \Vorlhy to have been called to adminisand appreciation for their efforts and sacrifices
not once an angel of light, or an organized spirit
ter therein. To remain steadfast unto the end,
for the cause of God in this country. Have
in the spirit world, with an ·agency or will like
is the heartfelt prayer of your brother in the gospreached at this place, Cumberland, Hebron, and
unto us; and did he not fall from light to darkpel of our Lmd Jesus Christ,
once in Attleboro, with excellent liberty on most
ness through his rebellion, or using that agency
\\'rvr. KRXDRICK,
occasions, and have abundantly proved God's
or will, in opposition to the will of him who
ability and wlllingness to stand by and aid, by
gave it. Now did he obtain an increase of power,
DEcKrlRVILLE, Michigan,
the presence of the Comforter, his scrvan ts in
or dominion, through or by his rcbe;llion; or
August 7th, ri.\83.
the presentation of the gospel of his son. I
rather did he not forfeit and lose the privilege of
Bro. ':fosr'}/t St11ilh :-'"I baptized five more last
testify that it is a success to trust in God and his
obtaining a body and progre"ing, consequently
Sunday in the new place north of Richmondword, as revealed in the revelations and comdiminishing his power, and nwaits a still greater
ville. There have been twenty-one baptized up
mandments given in our day. <•Study to show
loss of power in the great, final judgment. As
there since I commenced to preach there. vVc
thyself approved," &c., is fully as necessary to
things on earth are a similitude of things in
have commenced the church. Have a splendid
successful ministry as in Paul's and Timothy's
heaven, we must lun'e acquired understanding
stone and grout foundation. 'vVe oganizcd a
time. But this study should be had outside the
and knowledge, little by little, through experience,
branch over the river west of Carsmwille, two
day or hour of preaching. I expect to be in
as we do here; and no doubt made many blunders,
·weeks ago, and ordained one Priest. Next SunBoston next Sunday, and Dennisport the Sunday
and although not enough to debar us from proday I will be iu IT uron City, the next county
following, visiting Plymouth also. There are
gression, I believe we formed our own destiny in
north of Sanilac, to open up. There has been
many calls that mtJst remain unfilled because of
this life, by the use of the agency given to us
but little preaching in that county yet by us.
lack of Elders who can go, and some perhaps
there; hence predestination with its bounds and
Yours,
who wont go. Am glad the Bishop is coming
conditions. But that gi vcs the devil no legitimate
J. J. CoRNISH.
cast. I hope he will not come alone. Brn.
power over us here; hut we have legitimate powGilbert and Sheehy are in Maine. The calls are
er over, or in advance of him. The body we inhabPrHLADELl'IIIA, Pa.,
many, laborers few.
it is given to us as a reward, and proof that God
Aug 6th, 1883.
Yours in defense of the truth,
approves of us, (notwithstanding we may have
D{'(lr Brotltcr:-'"I haye just returned from my
M. H. BoND.
done some wrong), and by which to wield an
mission in York county, where I had the pleasPLANO, Illinois,
ure of preaching to smne of the most intelligent
increase of power, and work out our perfection
August 14th, r883.
by good works and words. But the devil has no
people of that section, those they call the "big
Dear 5'aints :--vVe continue to have good meet~
guns." I had the best attention this time I have
body by which to do any physical work; hence
ings here in Plano. Last Sunday morning Bro.
ever had in that section since it was assigned to
we can wield a power that he is destituic of;
\Vhiteaker of North Freedom, Wisconsin, who
me, although it is a very bad season of the year
hence he is always ready to influence 11'ian to usc
is now residing here, assisted by Bro. Vickery,
to visit country places, as they are all busy with
the body God has given him by which to become
preached the good word, and the Saints were extheir harvesting. I remained there ten days,
perfect, to do wrong. Dut if we, with the agency,
hm-ted to lay aside every thing that tends to hinwhich I thought was long enough this time.
or will, given to and invested in Wi, with this
der them in their spiritual progress, and to run
Preached twelve times, three of which was in
physical body do lie, steal, gam blc, take a pistol
with patience the race set before us. Patience!
their sectarian strong hold, a place callccl Zion,
and rnurder our fellow· man, or con11nit any other
glorious word! if we could only live up to its resin, whether by our own choice, or the influence
where I never could get permission to preach bequirements, how happy and peaceful would be
fore, as they said l was near enough. The
or request of the devil, then it is we that have
our life, even here, although we may have many
people then had said that we were "polygamous
done it, with the agency given to us, by wielding
trials, and meet with many misfortunes. I-et us
the power or using the body, our hands, feet or
JVIormons," and that the first time I came there
ever pray that we may be kept in the narrow
tongue, for evil instead of good; and not the
again, they would mob me, and run me off; but
way; and may we live, dear Saints, to see the
devil, or the power of the devil. He b only
when I came among them they were as silent as
time when our heart's desires shall be realized,
responsible for the influence he may have used,, midnight. The first time I preached at Zion (as
and when all that have named Christ, and all the
and not for the deed, and ·we are the ones that
they call _it), which ·was on a Sunday afternoon, I
dear and precious ones, shall live in unity and
will have to suffer the penalty, or be rewarded
drew a strong line between our Church and the
love and peace, serving God with a pure heart.
according to the deeds done in the body, whether
Utah Church. I then spoke to them on the
We hope there will be an awakening among
tliey be good or bad. If all men would wield the
government of the Church, and our faith, and
both old and young in the good cause everywhere.
power God has given to them for good, for God
that we were not connected with the polygamous
In it are centered all our hopes and all our hapand his kingdom, we would find oul: that the
church in Utah. At 8 o'clock a large crowd aspiness; and while as members of the Sunday
power of the devil is very limited.
sembied before the school-house was lighted. I
School we are striving in our weak way to stand
Yours for the truth,
preached on the first principles of the gospel, and
by the banner of 7,ion'5 Hopes, we tru5t that
RICH/\R D PR li:ATnJL
after I was done, J put to vole whether they
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wished to hear me again, and it was unanimous
in my favor; so I preached there again on the
following Thursday evening, to a good house. I
have agreed to go back in October, when I expect. to baptize some that arc convinced.
Y oun; in bonds,
JosEPH

A.

STEWART.

Srovx, Iowa,
August 2d, r8S3.
BeolDcd Sai/lts :-~-1\s l read the Ilerald and meditate on the gospel of the Son of God, my heart
iS filled with ineKpressible joy, and often goes out
to God in silent prayer for those who have not as
yet been made to taste of the good things of God.
Especially do I beseech God in behalf of my companion, who as yet is not one with us; but who,
I sometimes think, is very ncar the kingdom; at
other times feel quite discouraged, but knowing
that be is a prayer hearing and a prayer answering God, I will try to wait his time when he may
see sec fit to bestow more light upon his darkened
mind. I desire the prayers of the faithful in his
behalf, that he may yet learn, and that ere long,
to walk in wisdom's ways. Praying God to bless ·
the honest io heart every where, and to bring
them from darkness into light.
J remain a sister in Chrbt,
SARAH .T· Ross.
LITTLE

SouTII RAwDo'>, N. S.
Dear IIcrald:-I hope your readers will not
think it amiss for me to say a few words about
tithing. It is a subject that I have always been
interested in, and 1 have read witl1 int;rcst all
that has been ~written to the Saints on that subject; but rievcr could find among all the writings
any that gave me a clear understanding of the
law, and at the same time satisfied my conscience,
until I read Bishop E. L. Kelley's sermon on
Tithing, and from that on there seems to be no
trouble to understand what the law requires. I
have looked sharp to sec if there were any exceptions made, but I find none. Consequently I
do not feel myself CX(~mpt, even though I am a
traveling Elder's wife, and a long way from home.
It is true I haYc one ehild supported by the
church fund, but is that any reason why I should
not keep the law? I want to do what the Lord
requires of me in this case; for I believe the law
pertaining to salvation is an individual afl"air,
and that we ourselves may not expect to be freed
from the law, through the acts or position of another; or in other words, that I may not make a
mistake in trusting to my husband's being a missionary to clear me from keeping the law. If [
have a business whereby I can defray my own
expenses, (althongh not sufrlcient to keep my family), is it not my privilege and duty, as the Lord
has prospered me in that business, w to give?
And if so, may I not receiYe the benefits of keeping the la\v, the same as another? I think so)
;md willingly act upon iL
SISTli:R E:vr!\IA.

---------------------'Josrplt:-I believe you have the

Bro.
"Prob1em of Life" by .A. 'Vilford Hall, for sale nt the
omce. I "\You!d like to say to the brethren and
sisters, that it is the grandest work of the age
except those 'n-itten by the dictation of the
Spirit. Indeed it is a question ~whether a man
could gh·c utterance to such glorious thoughts
concerning God's personality, and the doctrine
o£ immortality, unless aided by the Holy Spirit.

Every family should possess it, and every Elder
particularly, and they would learn from the
greatest scientist of the day, that the theories of
Darwin, Huxley, Helmholtze and others on
"evolution," are veriest chaff-and are "Science
falsely so called" merely "vain philosophy."
IIis ''Microcosm," a monthly magazine published at 23 Park Row, N. Y., is worth a hundred
limes its price (one dollar per annum) to the
mini,,try of our Church. The harmony that Mr.
liall sho\vs, in so tnany forn1s between true, rational Science, and the teachings of the llible is
simply beautiful, and for one my faith in the
grand old book is strengthened greatly by perusing hL; works.
I believe it to be my duty,
and that I am benefitting my brethren by a
hearty endorsement. of these works.
Fraternally,
'1'. \V. S~IITII.
DunvquE, Iowa,
August 6th, r883.
Bru. 'fosep!t Smi!!t:-Bw. M. T. Short wa-;
here about two weeks, and diLl considerable
preaching. lie obtained a new opening in East
Dubuque·, and I am keeping up meetings there.
Bro. \V. B. Smith came here last week and has
been laboring in word and doctrine, and has
awakened quite an interest in the minds of some
of the people here, which I think will result in
good. \V e all feel strengthened and encouraged
hy hb testimony in regard to the rise of the
Church.
Yours in bonds,
c. A. HALL.
DvnvquE, Iowa, Aug. 6th, r883.
Bro. :f.Jscp/; :-~-I have made good my promise,
named in a previous letter, in regard to an article
pnblished in the Dubuque Daily Times, an essay
written by a lady, by name Mrs. Collier, and
read before a literary society of this city. On
yesterday, Sunda.v, the churches of this place
hnvillg been shut against the hearing ot our
faith, Bro. C. A. Hall having procured a permit
of the mayor of the city to speak in the park, we
repaired as per appointment, meeting having
been adYcrtised in the city papers, to the place of
serv1cc at 1~ p. m., and found a goodly number of
citizens, ladies and gentlemen, gathered to hear
what the brother of Joseph Smith had to say-on
the !Jistory and origin of the Book of Mormon.
As it might be expected ventilation on this much
ca.lnmniated question of Mormonism in regard
to it~> history and origin, opened some of the
·windows, and let a little new light in on the
subject. I read and replied to the rst, 2d, 3d and
+lh of the falsehoods written out by this Mrs.
Collier on the history and character of Joseph
Smith in early life, my personal experience being
the touch stone of evidence. I was listened to
vvith good attention for nearly one hout and a
half; and in conclusion I gave out an invitation
for the Editor of the Daily TriomM to send his
repm·tcr to my place of stopping, and that in
case he would do this I would give him something to fill his paper with, besides publishing
fa.\st'hoocls for the pnrpose of injuring the character of an innocent and harmless people. This
Sraulding story still helps to feed up the priestly
cupidity of the age; and I do not know that it is
auy more ungentlemanly to reply to a lady that
gives utterance to falsehood on Mormon history,
than it wot!ld be for profe>sed Christians to at-

tempt to refute the scandal that the Right Rev.
erend Bob. Ingersoll has conjured up against the
character and mission of Jesus Christ in the
world. Lies and falsehoods when told :,y persons
living in fashionable society, have their efiects
among the more ignorant an.d credulous classes
of people: and it is this ignorance of the doctrine
believed and taught by the Latter Day Saints
that causes the people to shut up their meeting
houses from the hearing of our faith. And when
these lies and fal.-ehoods arc handed out from
the pulpit by the ministry who rule in this or
any other city, especially for the purpose of
closing up the eyes and ears of the people against
hearing the truth, I believe in remoYing these
nauseous chips of scandal, thoug~ they come
from man or woman, by a fair and honest state.
ment of facts; and by this means let the sin of
their fah;ehoods rest upon the heads of thm;e
that manufacture them. After speaking to the
crowd at the park, I spoke again in the evening
at the house of Bro. C. A. Hall, to a listening
audience not much over rated, for as there were
but a few in, nevertheless I labored to feed them
on the good word.
Dubuque is a nation of Catholics, and one
traveling through the city, and looking at the
Catholic Cathedrals and mammoth churches
they have built, would imagine himself surround.
eel with some of the relics of the oriental nations,
that had long since been lost in the double ruin
of paganism long before the Christian era, and
lost in forgetfulness to the memory of nations.
Some other churches are numerous in this city,
and they show their magnificent ·sectarian greatness by their front on the streets in the city.
Daughters, not of Zion, but of the Mother Church.
Such is the impression while noticing the character of religion in this city from my short
acquaintance with these most pious Christians,
who shut up chapels and meeting houses against
Latter Day Saints. If Jesus Christ himsel£
should come on a visit to these churches, he
would have to be clothed with broad cloth, cap a
pie, with a stove pipe hat, and a diploma from
some sectarian missionary institute, m- he would
not be allowed to enter these pious sanctuaries, Ol'
or permitted to sit upon one of the foot stools that
these pious Pharisees put their feet upon, whilq
they figure up sermons out of fables and deathhead stories, to feed their flock upon, and call it
gospel. One thousand tons of such trash, in a
thousand churches like these, would not make one
ounce of genuine gospel truth; and well might
the Apostle say, that there should be false teachers in the last days, and that many s11ould follow
their pernicious ways, by reason of whom thq
way of truth should be evil spoken of, having
itching ears, turned away from the truth, and
being turned unto fables. In my visit here X
have preached four discourses, found Bro. Hall
and family good Saints, and zealous for the
cause. Bro. Hall is a young man of good talents,
and is, I think, treasuring up a store of knowledge which will qualify him for the work of the.
ministry, to which be has been ordained. :Meetings are held at Bro. Hall's house every Sunday,
and Sunday School. · Bro. Hall also has appoint"
ments to fill at the city park. I was highly
pleased and entertained in the Sunday Schooi oti
yesterday by listening to the reading of the
Scriptures, and the explanation that followed, ali
good. These Sunday Schools are a very great
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auxiliary to the growing prosperity of the Church
of Latter Day Saints. No Saint that is able to
do so, should be slow to add a V to help on in
the good work. The 1Iojc is wanted in all these
Sunday Schools.
Accept of best wishes, and your uncle's prayers
for prosperity in ..the good work.
WILLIAM B. SMITH.
BELLEVILLE, Illinois,
August 7th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejl! :--I preached here Sunday an~
last night. vVill leave for Kenton, Obine county,
Tennessee, on the 9th inst. It was thought that
a good long rest in Missouri would do me good.
I have had it, but can n<Jt say that I am any
stronger physically. ·while resting in Missouri,
I endca vored to preach the word as opportunity
ofTcred, and my strength would admit.
Your brother in Christ,
FRANK P. ScARCLIFF.
KEWANEE, Illinois,
August 13th, I883.
Bro. joscj!t:-Our T\VO Dayo' meetings closed
last night; allCl a grand good lime was enjoyed.
Bro. J. R. Lambert was with u,; and preached
some very instructive and edifying sermons.
Bro. M. T. Short also added to the list of good
works in presenting the word of life. Two were
baptized yesterday morning. Every thing passed
o!T pleasaully and hannoniomly; and we think
good was done. Bro. Short will continue to
break the bread of life this evening in the Saints'
Chapel. I shall start in a few days for Maroa, a
Point in central Illinois, a place where Bro. Robinson informs me that through the influence of
a sister in that place many are now believing.
Bro. Robinson, out of the goodness of his heart
and his love for the latter-day work, gave me the
money to pay my expenses to the point of labor.
ThtlS you see Bro. Joseph there are more ways
than one of preaching the gospel.
H. C. BROXSON.
NEw PARK, Pennsylvania,
August zd, r883.
Bro. ':fosejk:-- Things are going well here now.
Bro. Joseph A. Stewart was here with us a week,
and he left us last Monday for Philadelphia. He
was warmly received by all, and left the Saints
having a good feeling towards him. He preached
twelve times while here. The Spirit of Christ
was with us all the time. They gave him a place
to preach that we never could get before.
MONTRAVILLE 0. MATTHEW.
DEXNISPORT, Cape Cod, l'viass.,
August 13th, r883.
JJro ':foscj!t:-Am still trying to spread the gospel truth. Truly yesterday I was blessed with great
power and liberty in the presentation of the gospel as revealed to Paul, to Joseph, and to us, both
day and in the evening. Had also good liberty
in Boston. The great hindrance to the work is
the carelessness of the Saints. This is a bad field
in some respects, but· Saints are kind, friends
enough, and there is lots to do, and it's hard to
get away from any place. More cflicient laborers
are wanted; men who can keep humble and not
exalt themselves, and are led in their ministry by
the mind of the Spirit. For such .there arc any
amount of opportunities for doing good. Pray
for me'
MvH'oN H. BoKh;

THE SAINTS' HER
VERNO~,

Oregon,
July zzd,
Bro. ':fosej!t Smitlt:-The Saints of the Prairie
City Branch, twelve in number, are generally
well, though we all feel our· spiritual weakness.
I have been bothered with a catarrh in the head
and throat, and as there are no Elders within
over two hundred miles of me, and my hopes in
the arm of flesh are vain, the Spirit tells me to
ask yourself to pray for me, that I may be healed
of my infirmities.
CHARLE~ E. "\ L UK ll H.
lVIouNT

===============~
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Aug Sth.-Tuesday 682 persons died from
cholera in Egypt, including 70 at Cairo and 120
in the Province of Siout. Only four deaths were
reported in the Province of Sioul in the last return.
Ad vices from Ekatcrinoslav, Ru·o,'ic, wlletc the
demonstrations against the J cws were made the
zd and 3d inst., state that three regiments of Cossacks had arrived for the prcsenalion of order.
Eighteen of the roo persons arrested for participating in the demonstrations ha,·c already been
placed on trial before a military tribunal. Many
innocent persons who were wounded during the
rioting have since died. It has transpired that no
Jews were injured, as they escaped, having had
timely warning of the attacks to be made upon
them.
A gigantic system of piracy, practiced upon the
Black Sea, has been discovered, \Yhich is said to
have compromised several Russian oflicials.
Vessels have frequently been stranded in fair
weather, by collusion between the pilots and the
pirates. Investigation is being made.
There are fresh outbreaks in Spain. A hastilysummoned Cabinet council has resolved to suspend the. constitutional guarantees throughout
the country and declare a state of siege wherever
necessary.
The Spanish Republics of South America are
still turbulent. Fresh risings are reported in
N umancia.
Aug. 9th.-It is stated that the political situation in Spain is very grave. The Carlists are
ready to begin a rebellion, and the Republicans
are making many converts in the cities.
Four of the "Cork batch" of dynamite fiends
were yesterday found guilty at Liverpool, Eng.,
and sentenced to penal servitude for life.
Forty-two Krupp cannon and other material
of war foom Rm;sia have been landed i11 Bulgaria.
The Englic.h Government has decided to provide an additional £roo,oCYJ to aid Irish emigration. The money will be taken from the British
Exchequer, instead of the church surplus fund.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says the coronation
decree granting liberty of worship to dissenter~;
only afl:"ects a million of the so-called registered
dissenters. There are 14,0oo,ooo still unrelieved
of their religious disabilities.
There were 627 deaths fwm cholera in Egypt
Wednesday, including seventy-eight at Cairo.
Deaths from cholera in Egypt to date, r6,448, of
which 6,366 died in Cairo.
Two fatal cases of cholera are reported to l!a vc
occurred in England.
\Vilton Junction, twelve miles from Muscatine,
Iowa, is much agitated over an alarming fatality
supposed at first to l~e cholera-infantum, btJt

which, though mainly conilncd to children, hao
attacked grown persons. There were seven deaths
yesterday, all children excepting one. Several
grown persons arc now seriously ill, including
Dr. Sherwood, a prominent physician, and there
arc now, including children, nearly roo persons
down with the disease.
The sugar crop is short fully ilfly per cent in
St. Domingo. A serious monetary crisis prevails there.
The country is in a very agitated condition.
Revolution h munH;nlarily expected in Porl·anl'rince. The Government is penniless, and business is ala stand still. Jacmel has pronounced
in favor of the rcYolution and a pronunciamento
is expected at Cape Haytian. A great battle was
fought before Jcremie, in which the Government
troops were completely defeated. Seven of their
Generals were taken and executed. The revolutionists are marching on Leogane. The Government is therdore raising the siege of Miragoane
and covering Port-au-Prince, establishing its
headquarters at Loaganc.
A gigantic structure of very dark wood has
been found packed in ice at the summit of the
Mount Ararat of Scripture. The Turkish Commisr;ioners believe that they have discovered
Noah's Ark. It will be. transported to America.
The Jews at Pesth, Hungary, are still persecuted by the populace. The principal witness
against them in the recent trial there, has stated
that his testimony given upon the trial is false.
The Zulu chief, Catcwayo, is now reported to
be alive.
Aug. roth.~A riol. against English doctors at
Alexandria was quelled by troops .. The old cry
of "Death to Christians!"' was repeated on the
streets.

Twenty-two deaths from cholera occurred in
Alexandria yesterday.
There were 795 deaths from cholera in Egypt
Thursday, including thirty-nine at Cairo, 295 in
the Province of Charkich, and II5 in the Province of Favoum.
Particulars of there volt of the Spanish garrison
at Seo de Urge!, in the province of Lerida, Spain,
show that it was headed by a Lieutenant-Colonel.
The outbreak occurred at 4 o'clock Thursday
morning. The civil guard were not molested by
the insurgents, and remained in their barracks.
The rebels expelled the military Governor of the
town. A large force of troops is marching to
Seo de L:rgel to repress the outbreak.
Bands of armed men have marched to the
north, the object, it is presumed, being to concentrate at some selected point for a combined
movement.
The sequestration by government authority of
the warkingmen's paper at Vienna, Austria, has
caused sPrious outbreaks among that class.
A fresh co.llision has occurred between the
troops and populace at Ekaterinoslav, Russia.
A hundred people were killed.
Six hundred French reenforcements are orde!'ed to Tamatave, to enable lhe garrison to prevent the investment of the town on the land side.
At a meeting of people in favor of the deportation of the Irish poor in London, yesterday,
"resolutions were provided" for the sending of
2oo,ooo persons to Canada and other Britbh colonies.

An explorer jw;t returned from Ir.aska county,
Minn., reports small pox making terrible work
among the Indians in that county. He relates
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fearful stories of sufrerings and privations. They
are entirely without medical aid, and the terrible
disease has full sway. Two smalltowno report
eighty-five dealhs.
J3uoiness failures the last seven days and the
previous week were cxaclly the same in number,
182.

Six tnillion dollars worth of opium have been
smuggled into California in the last ten years.
The shooting of rebel sem·gents in Spain has
begun, and the insurrection is said to be partially
quelled. Several Republican newspapers at :Madrid have been suppressed, and some civilians
arrested.
A riotous outbreak occurred day ]Jdore yesterday in the Town of Chaves, Portugal, in com~ec
tion with a local grievance. A peasant '~·as
killed and a Colonel wounded. Order has been
restored.
Thirty-two persons died from cholera at Alexandria Saturday, including fi\·e Europeans. The
deaths from cholera in the Egyptian prO\·inces
Friday are 926, including 235 in the Province of
Dakalieh, rso in the Province of Garbieh, and
235 in Ghizeh and Atfe. Saturday there were
789 deaths, including 30 in Cairo, 141 in Ghizeh
and Atfe, and 295 in the Province of Siou'F.
Hundreds of people have fted to Cairo from
Alexandria.
Cheri£ Pasha, President of the
Egyptian Council of Ministers, arrived at Cairo
from Alexandria Saturday. There have been no
fresh cases of cholera among the British troops
in Egypt, and their general health is excellent.
Part of the apparent increase in the number of
deaths from cholera in upper Egypt is due to the
ofticial return, which contains arrears of death
statistics.
There were twenty-nine deaths from yellowfever the last ~veek at Havana, Cuba.
Elections were held throughout France yesterday for members of the Councils General.
Seventy-one districts return Republicans and
twenty-three Conservatives, and second ballots
will be necessary in seventeen C:istricts. The
Republicans' net gain is two.
Reliable informatioh concerning the recent
earthquake in Ischia, an island twenty miles from
Naples, Italy, reveals the following facts: The
town of Cassamicciola, containing a resident population of over 4,000, and crowded with visitors,
in fifteen or twenty seconds was converted inlo
a heap of ruins, and over 4,ooo persons buried in
the debris. Only five house" were left standing.
At Lacco Ameno, out of a population of r ,6oo,
only five escaped. All the adjacent villages are
in a like condition. The lirst shock was felt
sometime between half past 9 and IO o'clock,
Saturday night. The first indication of the coming disturbance, according to the evidence of several survivors, was by a low, threatening, rum'bling noise, which presently burst forth into one
fearful roar, as though heavy artillery was being
.continuously fired in the immediate vicinity. ln
the next second the houses were rocked about
like boats on a boisterous sea, and then were
shaken into fragments. A few, but only a few,
inmates reached the open air before the crash
came. The vast majority lay buried in th:c ruins.
For fifteen seconds the earth was tossed about
with wild uphea,·els in all directions, many of
the terror-stricken inhabitants flying shrieking to
the shore, ,,·here they ·were overwhelmed in their
flight and buried by the falllng tenements or the
tremendous qtw.ntities of ddiris flying abotii:.

The violence of Lhe shock once subsided, nothing
could be heard but the ~;hrieks of the wounded
and terrified people. Every light had been extingui,;bed. A dense cloud of dust, blinding and
suffocating to the survivors, hung over the scene.
To add to lhe horrors of the situation, houses
hal£-shaken continued to fall upon the miserable
people seeking for shelter from the general ruin.
Cortina, the :Mexican rebel, is out near Queretaro at the head of 300 revolutioni,ts. It is believed that a gcncra1 ri~ing \vill take place in the
nortlH-rn provinces of our southern nejghbor
during !he winter. Complaints are made of the
arbitrary course of national administration in
interfering with the local authorities.
Southwestern Iowa has thirty creameries, and
yet the industry is but in its infancy. There are
two principal reasons which specially fit this
region for butter and cheese making-the abundance and cheapness of corn, grass, and other
feed, as well as dairy labor, and its central position
with reference to the commanding markets of the
country. At the recent meeting of the Southwestern Iowa Creamery Association, Mr. R. P.
Glinccy, Secretary of the Elgin (Ill.) Board of
Trade, recited the manner in which that organization secured a reputation for Elgin creamery
pwducts, and advised the Iowa dairymen to
imitate ils example-a suggestion which it seems
is likely to be followed. It is unnecessary to
add that the Elgin plan is to make good butter
and cheese and spare no money it1 advertising
the fact to the world.
Th(' Board of Trade of the Southwestern Iowa
Creamery Association, embracing sixteen counties in Southwestern Iowa, and twelve counties
in Northwest 1\'Iissouri, in which are situate about
seventy-five creameries, was, at a meeting held
at Villisca, Ia., Aug. 9th, located at Clarinda,
Page county, Ia. The meeting and sale clay of
the~ board is \Veclncsday, beginning August 22d.
Fifteen creameries· are ali·eady represented on
the board.
·Crop reports from l\'Iinnesota and Dakota
in<lic:lte that the grain yield will be greater than
it has ever been before. In Southern Minnesota
a ,,pJendicl harvest is promised. The \Visconsin
farmers are quite well satisfied with the prospects.
The grain and corn crops o£ Nebraska are excellent. The reports from Michigan, Kansas, and
A1·kansas are also quite satisfactory.
.August r3th.-Spanish authorities have forbidden the publication of news concerning the
insurrection. Conflicts have taken place between
the insurgents and the royal troops at Leo De
urgel, Gcrona, and Figueras.
Mr. Shaw, English minister in Madagascar,
has been imprisoned by the French.
The number of deaths at Alexandria, yesterday from cholera was twenty-one.
Deaths from cholera, yesterday, in Egypt, 407.
Achecn, in the Island of Sumatra, has a cholera epidemic.
Returns so far from the elections in France
sho\Y a net Republican gain of roo seats. The
Repnulican triumph is most notable in districts
hitherto reactionary.
The chief prelates of the Roman Catholic
Churcn in Europe and America will assemble at
tbc Vatican in November next. The Pope wishes
to consult them as to the means of maintaining
friend! y rcla tions w lth all the Powers.
The Jl.fcwk Lane Express, in its review of the
fir!t1 sh grain ti·arie fhe last wi'ekj says: Grllih

ripened ,!owly owing to unsettled weather. The
rust and mildew have increased. Wheat is losing
in quantity and quality daily. Barley and oats
have much improved. English wheat improved
rs. on the week. Trade in foreign wheat ott
coast stands slow. Barley is steady and prices
unchanged. Oats 3d. dearer. Trade in wheat
off coast was more active. Sales of English wheat
during the week, 35,131 quarters at +3"· 6d. per
quarter, against ro,rzz quarters at sos. 6d. t\le
corresponding week last year.
Edouard Dubufe, the French painter, is dead.
Fifty- three thousand miles of railroads earned,
during July r883, about $r,ooo,ooo more than was
earned by 48,ooo miles in July, r882.
Aug. qth.-The proclamation i:;sued by the
rebel leader in Spain, to the inhabitants of Seo
de Urge! on the occasion of the rising at tbat
place is published. It declares that those persons
who oppose the Republic will be punished with
death, and decrees the separation of church and
State, permission of liberty of conscience, sup·
pression of the octroi, and the abolition of courts
of justice in favor of a revolutionary municipality
which will administer justice in accordance with
the Constitution of r869.
.
The King of Spain has called for a new ministry.
The belief is now general that funds in aid of
the recent revolutionary movement in Spain,
were subscribed by French Republican politicians and speculators on the bourse.
The French Republicans now have a majority
in seventy-eight of ninety districts for the General
Councils. They carried even Corsica and Morbihan.
The wheat-yield in France will be about 20
per cent short of the average since the FrancoPrussian war.
There were 675 deaths from cholera in Egypt
yesterday, including +4 at Alexandria.
A dispatch from Serajevo, the Capitol of Bosnia, Europe, announces that a shock of earthquake had been felt there which lasted five seconds and moved from west to east.
A riot broke out at New Pesth, Hungary, yesterday against a Jewish baker, whose house was
wrecked. The mob was dispersed by the police,
who arrested fifty persons and wounded a large
number. There were also anti-Semitic riots at
Oldenburg, Germany, where. the mob was
charged by the cavalry and eighty-nine persons
arrested.
Yellow fever is reported to be raging at Vera
Cruz, Mexico.
Aug. rsth.-Signs of further clbturbance
threaten the surviving inhabitants at Ischia.
Italy and Morocco are having a misunderstanding, which will, without doubt, increase the
troubles of the Spanish Government.
A Norwegian bark from Panama for Qnebcc
is reported coming up the St. Lawrence with
yellow-fever on board, two deaths having already
occurred.
Admiral Courbet, commander of the French
squadron, has already begun operations against
Hue by blockading Tourane, at the mouth of the
river, three leagues distant. He will land a force
there to co-operate with the gunboats. Hue will
probably be invested by about the 2oth.
The returns from the British railways for the
year r882 show an increase of $rt r,S,S7,040 on
the capital expenditures for thf! twelve motHhs,
again'lt ~n increase of $86,o56,,57o for the preceil"
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ing year. Much of this seeming growth is due
to the consolidation of stock by some of the
companies. There was an increase of five per
cent in the net earnings per mile, with only an
increase of two-fifths of one per cent in the
expenditures. The total recetpts of the year
were $346,88s,6zo, of which $143,984,065 were
for passengers.
There were 376 deaths from cholera in Egypt
yesterday.
The schools of Russia are troubled with Nihilism. Arre~ts of students occur daily.
There have been two days of battle between
the followers of Catewayo and those of Usibequ,
in South Africa, with great slaughter on both
sides. Usibequ is said to have been defeated
and fled.
The Iowa State Miner's Association have met
and passed resolutions looking to the establiohment by law of uniform sized screens, and the
establishment by law of a tribunal to which appeals can be made when differences occur between employers and employees. The Illinois
State J\1iners are also in session.
A battle has been fought at I-Iuamac.huc<;,
~oulh America, in which the Peruvian army
was routed.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Aug. 8th.-Loss by fire at Baltimore, l'IId.,
over $roo,ooo. Detroit, :Mich., :p2o,ooo. Bangor,
Me., S,ooo tons of ice and portion of a shipyard.
Sharon, 0., between $2o,ooo and $3o,ooo. New
York $ so,ooo.
Last night a destructive hail-storm, accotn·
panied by heavy rain and strong wind, destroyed
the growing crops in the vicinity of Buck Creek
Church and Lorah Station, in Carol! county, and
Brayton, Audubon county, Iowa; also in Union,
Massena Township, in Cass county. Near Drayton twenty-one head of cattle were killed by being stampeded. At Lorah nine freight-cars of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad were
overturned and a grain hom;e moved from its
foundation. The total loss caused by the st 0 rm
is over $roo,ooo. Some of the fields of grain
were insured in Des Moines company.
!\. water-spout and hail-storm passed through
Sac county, Iowa, last night and destroyed all
kinds of crops for five miles wide and forty long.
The wind blew down one howie, killing a woman
and injuring her husband. Lightning burned up
several barns. The hail is four feet deep in hollows at present.
A remarkably severe hail-storm of only a few
minutes' duration occurred three miles north of
Lincoln, Neb., this afternoon. The storm was
local to a very small strip of territory, but the ce;truction wrought was almost complete. Hailstones fell the size of an egg, driving corn and
other grain deeply into the ground. Nearly all
vegetation was destroyed. Cattle, horses, and
several individuals were injured. One man was
badly cut about the head and had to call a physic.ian. His companion saved himself from injury by placing a water-pail over his head.
Nearly all those who were caught in the storm
were more or less injm;fd.
Thirteen people were drowned olT Dover, Eng.,
yesterday. Two Norwegian barks collided and
one sank, carrying down most of her crew.
Aug. 9th.-Loss by fire at Ottawa, Ont., $15o,ooo. Danville, Va., $15o,ooo. Vicksburg, Miss.,
$so,o:Jo. Ottawa, Ont., $roo,ooo.
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Further reports from, the storm district in
\Vestern Iowa show that the first reports have
underestimated the damage.
It is estimated
that in Cass county alone fully seventy-five
farmers have lost all their crops and will be com ..
pelled to buy feed for their stock. The area
covered by the storm was about 125 miles long
and from two to five miles wide.
The severest storm ever kno·wn in that section
struck Dodge City, Kansas, after midnight last
night. The wind gauge at the >ignal o11ice was
blown do"-n, but good judges estimate the velocity at ninety miles an hour. The roar of the
tornado was deafening almost beyond belief.
Owing to the permanent character of the build ..
ings the damage was confined to the destruction
of roofs, chimneys, stables, outhouses, and moving buildings from their foundations, but the
losses will aggregate fully $ro,ooo, divided among
more than zoo individuals.
The storm was
acc~mpanied by the grandest display of lightning
ever witnessed there, it being one continuous
sheet of angry flames. The rain was very heavy,
and water stood over a foot deep on Front street.
A freight train on the Cleveland & Lorain
Road ran oii an open switch five miles south of
Massillon, 0., wrecking the train and killing
Engineer Graham and Fireman \Vilson. Others
\\;ere injured, bqt not fatally.
\Vhile five employees of Husocy, Horne & Co.'s
steel manufacturing establishment at Pittsburg,
Pa., were -taking stock in the warehouse at noon
tu-day a rack, supporting 500 tons of steel gave
way, burying Charles Oohman and Robert
Shernibe under the ruins and olightly injuring
three others. Oshman was killed instantly and
Shernibe will probably die.
A rnan \vas killed by the can; near Brighton~
l\1Ichigan.
Aug. roth.-Lm;s by fire at Midland, Out.,
$roo,ooo. New Holland, 0., $u,ooo. Detroit,
Mich., $3o,ooo. Liverpool, England, $2oo,c'Oo.
A train was thrown from the track, and two
men killed, near Massilion, Ohio. One man
killed by falling under the wheels of a car, near
Washington, Pa.
Two trains collided near
\Vilksbarre, Pa., killing one man, injuring two
others, and wrecking five cars and the caboose.
An explosion of fire clamp at Shenandoah, Pa.,
fatally injured two men. A steamer and schooner
collided in Chesapeake bay, the latter sunk and
four Jives were lost.
Aug. 12th -·--Loss by fire at Vineyard Ila,·en,
1\'Iass., yesterday, $19o,ooo. One woman cPed
from exciletnent, and all the stores but one in
the village were burned down. Hotel property
amounting to $r,ooo,ooo destroyed at Atlanta,
Ga. Loss by fire at Utica, N.Y., $roo,OGo.
One hundred warehouses were destroyed by
fire in Salonica, the principal town of Roumelia,
Europe.
Aug. r3th.--Loss by fire, near Philadelphia,
Penn., $75,000. Shelburne, N. S., $30,<XX). Atlantic City, N. ]., $zo,ooo.
Near Springfield, Ill., one man was burned to death wllile
sleeping in a barn.
Aug. qth.-At Milwaukee, vVis., an unfinished
hospital was burned. Loss by lire at Newcastle,
N. B., $3o,ooo.
An explosion of powder at the IIazardville
Powder vVorks, Hartford, Conn., killed James
Leonard, an employee.
A man was killecl by lightning at :;\'fissouri
Valley, Ia,

An insane asylum at Ealing, Middlesex, Eng.'
burned Monday night. Five of the inmates perished and many were hurt. The proprietor and
his son both lost their lives while trying t.o rescue
their unfortunate charges.
Three boys were killed by lightning near Lin·
coin, Nebraska, while seeking shelter from a
thunder storm under a tree
The fine steamer Belle, of Fountain, struck a
snag in Massey's Bend, in the \Vabash River,
three miics north of Vincennes, Ind., and sank
immediately. The steamer is an elegant one,
and worth $ro,ooo to $12,000.
Aug. 15th.·---·Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $Soo,ooo; Rushville, Ill., $4-o,ooo; Saratoga, N.Y.,
$,')oo; Lexington, Ky., $25,000; Denver, Colo.,
$7,000.
A boy at Ames, and a man at 111issouri Valley,
Iowa, were killed. The former by attempting to
board a moving train, and the latter while passing between two moving trains. Two trains col.
lided at Cadet Station, Mo., wrecking both engines
and several cars, killing one man and injuring
four others, two of them perhaps fatally.
A car fell into a river in Cornwall, Engiand,
yesterday. Twelve men who went down with it
perished instantly.
A cyclone swept through Chattanooga, Tenn.,
lhis afternoon.
The Gem:gia and Alabama
Great Southern Depots were unroofed. A large
number of buildings were unroofed, and several
blown duwn. Flying timber seriously "injured
]. H. Jenkins, going through ·a box car before it
struck him. There were several other casualties.
There was a hea '1 hail storm at the time, and
some horses ran away. One man was killed and
many injured. Only one telegraph wire out of
this city remains intact. The tC!egraph business
of the entire South is delayed here, and business
is scdo•_Jsl y interrupted.
Du Pin :-"Criticism is a kind of torch that
lights and conducts us in the obscure tracts of
antiquity, by making us able to distinguish truth
from falsehood; history from fable; and antiquity from novelty. 'Tis by this means that in our
times we have disengaged omselves from an infinite number of very common errors, into which
our fathers fell, for want of examining things by
the rules of true criticism. For it is a surprising
thing to consider how many spurious books we
find in antiquity; nay, even in the first ages of
the church."
John Adams:--"The Bible is the best book in
the world. It contains more of my little philosophy than all the libraries I have ;;een.
\V ould to God that our men could see that
there is nothing on ec<rth so regal as a true, pure
manhood~-nothing so really great; that they
would despise the miserable scramble after ofiice
that disgraces our countr,Y, and ain1, not at becoming position-occupiers, mere ofl:ice-holders,
but cultivated, holy men, an attainment that is
not dependent ·on the accid<:nts of society, but
upon themselves, their own energetic endeavor,
persevering indmtry, and the blessing of God.

LAND FOR SALE.
lmn prcptU'(:cl to offer a thonsn11d ncrus of 1aud lyiug
within fiyc milCH of Lamoni, in Iowa U.lld nnssonri, for
8Ulc, either nP n whole, or in lots of 40 acres and npwardR,

,JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,

23nng

Lmuoni,
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Did anything occur like what is described
in the revelation which gives an account
of the visit of the Savior, Moses and Elias,
ARTICLES under this head do not necessa,rily receive the
to the Prophet and Oliver Cowdery?
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for
You declare that "No proof that Joseph
their own views. Contributions solicited.
Smith taught and practiced polygamy
L. 0. LITTLEFIELD'S SECOND
(publicly and privately) of an 'incontrovertLETTER.
ible character,' was ever presented to you,"
To 'Joseph Smith, President of the Reorg·aui2ed
and that "No woman ever testified to you,
Churclt of 'Jesus Christ r;_f Latter Day Saints,
in Salt L::tke City, or anywhere else, that
Lamoni, Io·wa:
she was wife to Joseph Smith, your father,
Sm :-Being an attache of the Utah·
except Emma, your mother."
Journal I have had access to the manuIt is not possible that, during your soscript of your reply to my "Open Letter"
journ in Salt Lake City, you could have
addressed to you and others of the leading
continued ignorant of the universally acmen of the Church over which you precepted report that there were, in that city,
side, and which appeared in that paper
a number of ladies of the highest respectdated April 27th, r883; hence it is that
ability who claimed to have been the plural
this communication appears in the same
wives of your father. The report to this
issue of the Journal which contains your
effect was very n1t1ch more than a mere
reply to my first letter.
rumor, for coupled with it were the names
The account of your conference in the
of ladies who were prominent in society
Kirtland Temple which appeared in the
and church circles, and widely known
New York Ilcrald, together, with such
throughout Utah; aml though this report
brief telegraphic references to it as were
had been current for many years, no conpublished in the Associated Press dispatchtradiciimz if it by either of the ladies
e~, were the sources of information I had
whose names were coupled with it, had
concerning it, and the sentiments expressever been made. On the contrary some
ed hy the speakers. Presuming that your
or all of them had, in public and in private,
associates in the leade1·sbip of the lte-orrepeatedly testified of its truth, and thougani;;:ed Church, who ~poke at that consands of the inhabitants of Utah had heard
ference, echoed your views, I addressed
and were familiar with their statements
my "Open Letter" to you aml to them
awl testimonies in this reg:n·d. All this
conjointly. You assert that:
you must, from the very necessities of the
The same hallowed Spirit pervaded the assemcase, have learned before or during your
bly last hdd in those sacred walls by the,;e men
visit to "Salt Lake City, and if it is true
and women of the Reorganized Church during
the days from April 6th to 14th, that was manithat none of these ladies waited upon you
fested at the dedication sencice.
personally, and testified in your hearing
In the life of Joseph Smith the Prophet, and presence, that they were married to
as written by him~elf, we have an account your father, their failure to do so is no
of the occurrences 'that took place on the excuse for your discreclence of a report
dedication of the Kirtland Temple. Dur- which had been so long current and unconing your late conference in that building tradicted by the parties most interested,did angels manifest their presence and but on the contrary so often confirmed by
mingle with the congregation? \Vere the them,-that it amounted to evidence of
~acred ordinances of washing and anointthe strongest character. Had you entering introduced among the vari'ous quorums tained a sincere desire to bring forth what
of your church, and were they administer- you claim is the truth respecting the alleged
ed to the members of tho~e quorums? m:1rital relations of your father with these
Did anything occur like the following,
ladies whose names report must have made
which is recorded as having taken place yon perfectly familiar with, even if you
at the dedication?
had no other means of knowing who they
Brother G. A. Smith arose and began to prowere, you would have called upon them
phesy when a noise was heard like a mighty
with a view to obtaining from them an
rushing wind, whieh filled the Temple, and all
authentic denial of the statement that they
the congregation simultaneously arose being
were or claimed to have been your father's
1110\'ed upon by an invisible power; many began
tn speak in tongues and prophesy; others saw
'WiYcs. Y-our assumed character as the
glorious visions; and I beheld the Temple was
vindicator of your father's name, which
filled with angels, which fact I dechl::-cd to the
you alleged to have been clouded by the
congregation. The people of the neighborhood
imputation that he was the man who first
came running together, (hearing an unusual
introduced the doctrine and practice of
~ound ·within, and seeing a bright-light like a
plural marriage, made such a course incumpillar of fire resting upon the Temple), an! were
astonished at what was transpiring.
bent upon you.
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But your whole line of conduct clnring
your stay in Salt Lake City proved that
this was exactly what you were afraid to
do, and that you purposely and slucliou~ly
avoided them and all other persons competent to bear you a testimony based on personal knowledge, that your father taught
and practiced plural marriage. Had you
begun nnd prosecuted an investigation into
the truth of that report said concerning the
marital relations and teachings of your
father, you would have been confl:onted
with overwhelming and incontrovertible
proof that he both taught and practiced
plural marriage. You would have been
presented with the testimony of:-( r.) The
men who read, heard, wrote and copied the
revelation of July, 1843, o~ Celestial Marriage. (z.) The men and women to whom
Joseph Smith personally taught this principle. (3.) The men who officiated when
the ceremony of sealing plural wives was
performed. (4.) The witnesses who were
present on the various occasions when the
sealing ceremony took place. (6.) W cimen
of unimpeachable ;veracity and unblemished reputation state they were the wives
(with all that that name implies) of Joseph
Smith, or of other brethren to whom
Joseph gave them.
You refer to persons who were prominent in the Church at Nauvoo, who are
yet willing to make afiidavit that they
were ignnrant that the Prophet Joseph
Smith ever taught or practiced plural marriage, but you give no nanies of such persons. But I will give you the names of a
few persons who are now living who have
made or are willing to make affidavit that
they personally know that the. Prophet
Joseph Smith did both teach and practice
that principle, and to whom you em refer
at any time.
Following are the names of women
who were the wives of Joseph Smith the
Prophet, vvho, among others, arc still alive:
Eliza R. Snow, Eliza Partridge, Emily
Partridge and Lucy 'vValker. A man who
sealed wornen to Joseph by the Prophet's
direction anJ cornnund, Joseph B. N oblc.
The man who copied the revelation before
Emma Smith burned the original, Joseph
C. Kingsbury. :i'vfen to whom Joseph
taught the principle of Celestial Marriage,
President John Taylor, Elder Loren;;:o
Snow, Elder Erastus Snow and a host of
others. If you want trut!1ful, reliable information as to whether or not yom· father
taught and practict>d plural marriage, you
can have it without ;:,tint, by applying to
these parties, who wc;re :1ll reputable citizens in Nauvoo and are so to-day in Utah.
In reply to your reference to what yotl
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term "Pres. John Taylor's public denial
and condemnation of" polygamy at Boulogne-Sur-Mer in r85o, I will say that
President Taylor could now, as truthfully
and sincerely as he did at Boulogne in
r85o, deny the charges then made against
the Church, and condemn the offensive
and depraved practices with which it was
falsely accused. His words were:
vVe are accused here of polygamy and actions
the most indelicate, obscene and disgusting, such
as nqnc but a corrupt and depraved heart could
have contrived. These lhiugs are too outrageous
to admit of belief; therefore, leaving the "Sisters
of the white veil" and "black veil" and all the
other "veils," with tho;;e gentlemen to di!ipose
of, together with their authors, as they may think
best, I shall content myself by reading our Yicws
of charity and marriilge, etc.

The things with which the Church was
then charged were utterly false and enlirdy
opposed to its teachings and practices, and
were as different from the principles of
Celestial Marriage as virtuous wedlock is
from adultery. You mention that "the
distinction between Celestial Marriage (if
such a thing existed at all) * * and the
plural or polygamic marriage doctrine of
Utah must be maclc." I do not recognize
the distinction here made hy you, nor do I
see the necessity for it. Such a distinction
may suit your purposes, but I have nothing
to say on that matter. In my "Open Letter" I remarked:
In consequence of the prejudices of the Saints
and the tide of persecution which he well knew
he would have to encounter from the outside
world, wherein his life would be endangered, he
delayed as long as possible to make this principle
known except< to a few of the most faithful and
humble of the Saints.

'{ ou. term this remark a "very special
plea," and in reply say:
It is a most contemptible charging of cowardice
upon a man who, from his fifteenth year till he
was finally butchered, had li vee! in constant and
ever present danger, and had never shrunk
from any duty imposed upon him through fear
-shame!

His delay in makiug known the princic
ple of plural marriage was not due to
motives of cowardice, but was in obe:lience
to the commands of Gocl, and no fair construction of my words would impute cowardice to him. The Psalmist says: "The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear
him, and he will show them his covenant;"
and Paul refers to a man whom he knew,
who "was caught up into Paradise and
heard unspeakable words which it is not
lawful for man to utter." There are certain things that a Prophet may know
which he is not permitted to disclose to
others; it is the ~ecret of the Lord, and
must only be made known when :md to
whom the Lord gives petn1isRlon! \Nhen

the Twelve Apostles were first sent to
England, they were commanded not to
preach the gathering to those whom
baptized, in consequence of there being· no
place for them to gather to, and it is
asserted by some that they wore also forbidden to teach the doctrines contained in
the Vision. In the History of Joc;eph
Smith, under date of Oc!nlwr 5th, 1813,
we find the following:
Ga vc instructions to try those pct·~ons 'Yho
were preaching, teaching or practicing the doctrine of plurality of wive,;; for accordin;; to Uw
law I hold the keys of this power in lh<c last days;
for there is never but one on earth at a time on
'vhom the power and its keys arc con,ferrcd; ancl
I have constantly said t!Jat no man shall ila\'C
but one wife at a time unless the Lon! directs
otherwise.

From the f(n·egoing it is eyidont that the
principle of plurality of wives was more or
less tmderstooLl in the Church at that time.
Joseph said he "held the keys of this
power." vVhat power? The power to
give men a plurality of wives, vvhich is
plainly shown by the words with which
the sentence closes: "I have constant.] y said
that no man shall have l1ut one wife at a
time unless the LorJ directs other-vvise."
Here provision is made for the Lord directing otherwise, which he did in the case of
Joseph himself, and many of his brethren.
You have been hunting for ignorance aml
have found it. There is never any dilllculty in doing that. Mill ions of people
can always be found who are entirely
ignorant of any matter umler consider:ttion,
whatever it may be. But I am prepared
to supply you with the ai1ldavits of scores
of persons who resided in Nauvoo, who
were not ignorant of this principle.
I am aware of the stress placed by you
and your followers upon the words of the
Prophet Jacob, wherein he reproves the
Nephites for their wickedness in the sexual relations. The Nephites of the ch1ys of
Jacob not only practiced polygamy without the command or sanction of heaven,
but also in direct disobedience to
law
given of God to their father Lehi; and
they endeavored to excuse their disobedience, the ill treatment of their
and
their whoredoms by referring to the
tures which recorded the doings , of David
and Solo1non in these n1attcrs~ 1~h1s conduct, in all its details, was an abomination
in the sight of the Lord, But ti1e denunciations of the Prophet Jacob in no wise
affect Latter Day Saints who
the
principle by divine command; who clo not
commit whoredoms, and who do not seek
to justify their disobedience to any law of
heaven by citing tlw actions of other men,
dther ancient ot ttwdern, Th<:' Lord has

given that command which he foreshadowed by the mouth of .Jacob on this same
occasion: "For if I will, saith the Lord of
Hosts, raise up seed unto me, I will comrnand my people; otherwise they shall
hearken unto these things;" and with all
true Latter Day Saints, that is the end of
all controversy. I quote from your letter:
But suppose that it be granted that Joseph
Smith did secretly (and il: is not now claimed
that it was publicly declared) teaeh and practice
"celestial nrarriage,' 1 or to 1nake it as broad as
you might wish it "plural marriage," by virtue of
what rule of Church procedure, what revelation
properly authenticated and received by the
Church did he do so? If it was secretly taught
loa few and practiced by him and them, it was
w done contrary lo the laws of God then governing the Church, which were alleged lobe in accOI·dancc with the revelations of Jesus Christ
through Joseph Smith; and they and he, if teaching and doing contrary to those l.avvs privily, vvere
lransgre;;sors against God's will, as expressed by
Him to His Church,

The law of the Church is that if God
can reveal one thing He can reveal :mother; and His Saints arc required to Jiye by
eyery \YOrd thnt proceeds out of His
mouth.
If tbe Prophet went against
Church procedure by receiving the revelations of God and ::1cling upon them, then
the Church shuts the mouth of God by
such an arrangement; or J oscph by his
course, became a fallen Prophet. If the
latter, even fron1 your standpoint, where
did you get your authority? On the other band, if Joseph dill receive these revelations from God, then the Church to which
the LaUer Day Saints in Utah belong, is
the true Church. You may accept which
ever horn of the dilemma you choose.
You say:
Another revelation through the same source
[that through which the Book of Mormon came]
reveals the will of God to be that "one man
should have one wife," and one only, unless
death intervene, when he bat liberty to marry
again; and this "that the earth might answer the
end of its creation, and be filled with the measure "Of n1an.n

The revelation here quoted by you was
given to certain brethren when they were
sent to a sect who did not believe in marriage, as shown by the first verse:
Hearken unto ll1J' word, m_y servants Sidney,
Parley, and Lemon, for behold, verilj' I say unto
you, that I give unto you a commandment that
you shall go and preach my gospel which ye
have received, even as ye have received it, unto
the Shakers.

The portion of this reYclation, quoted
by you, in its completeness, is as follows:
1\nd again, I say unto you, that ·whoso forbiddeth to marry is not ordained of God, for marriage is ordained of God unto man; wherefore it
is lawful that he should have one wife, and they
twain shall be one flesh, and all this that the
earth tnight a~1s>:v(;J_~ the end of its Crcatioh 1 and
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that it might be filled ~with the measure of man
according to his creation before the world was
made.

The "one only" is an interpolation of
yours. What a pity it is that the Lord
did not take the same view of the matter
that you do, aml reveal that a man should
have bzti one wife, or one wife only.
"And I gave thee thy master's house, and thy
master's wives into thy bosom, and gave thee the
house of Israel and of Judah; and if that had been
too little, I would moreover have given unto thee
such and such lhings."-2 Sam. XII: 8.

From the foregoing is it not evident
that to assert that plural marriage is a sin,
is to say that God is a sinner? Terrible as
this assertion rnay seem there is no way of
getting out of the dilemma except by falsehood or subterfuge. The Prophet Nathan,
the inspired servant of the Lord, bearing
God's message to Israel's Shepherd King,
and speaking in His holy name, says;
"Verlythus saith the Lord*** I gave
unto thee thy master's house, antl thy master's wives into thy bosom." \Vho gaye
David his master's wives into his bosom?
"I, the Lord, Jehovah, the God of Israel."
No one else. This is not a simple permission because of sinful ness, not a conclef'Ccnsion to man's weakness, but a direct
gift from God accompanied by no reproofs, no condemnation, no intimations
that it <is by sufferance. God gave the
gift; I ask, can it possibly be a sin to accept God's gifts? If so, it may be a sin to
accept of the conditions of the gospel, or
the gift of eternal life. But God, by placing himself as the giver, not only permits
but sanctions the practice of plural marriage; nay more, he encourages it, and it
may be said, commands it; for in what
position does a man place himself who refuses to receive the gifts Of God? He subjects himself to all the evils of God's just
displeasure, to the dangers of being left
alone without Divine aid, to get along, in
his weakness, as best he may, without
these gifts. Aud to say that God by direct
action, such as this, encourages a pmctice
which is sinful, contains within it, to my
mind, the essence of blasphemy. It does
not helpthe matter to argue, as is sometimes clone, that it was a practice in Bible
lands ancl surroumling nations in those
dayb for the incoming ruler to take to his
bosom the wives of his predecessor. vVho
ever heard of Gocl actiYely encouraging a
wrong because it was popular or was a
national custom? It was a custom in those
days to cause children to pass through the
llre to Moloch. Did God ever give any
man's children for such a sacrifice? It
was the custom to worship yarious gods
wi~h many licentions ritcsi
Did God eyer

provide. the women for Lhc, c urgies? vV ere
the practice of taking wives under proper
conditions, (such as David observed, except
in the one pitiable case of Bethsheba) the
foul system that many assert, God would
have been as justified in providing victims
for these excesses, as wives for His servants. But it was not, and the very fact
that the Lord gaye His active co-operation
in providing David wrlh wives proves that
it was not; or it proves the other thing,
which is impossible, that the God of Israel
aided and abetted, directed and encouraged
sin, by providing the sinner with the direct
means of sinning, and further, through
His prophet, He acknowledges the part
He h;1(1 taken. There is no escape except
by stultification from the conclusion that
through the law under which David received his wives from God he was justified; and more than this, we have no
record in lhe Dible that God ever condemned him, but have this not so very
indirect approval, that He would not
have been justified in refusing to take
these women.
It was only David's
excesses, when he went outside God's
htw, that met the Divine condemnation.
To say that a man can commit adultery by
accepting a woman whom God has given
him to wife, is to nullify the rights of the
Creator. \Vhat right have we to condemn
that which God approve:>? From what
source do we obtain our authority to sit in
judgment on Divinity? Either God has
or He has not the right to give a man
wiYes; if he has not then He is not God;
for His powers are limited and His rights
are circumscribed. But He is God, and as
he is God he has the right-the right of
the Father of all men and women-to give
and unite in wedlock His sons and daughters by the eternal laws to which He has
subjected his children, and no one has a
right to prescribe the limits of His actions
in this direction, or to say He shall give
but one woman to one man.
It may be argued that these things are
not God's doings but man's. But here in
the case of David the Divine One assumes
the undivided responsibility. How had
he given David these wives? Through
]\[athan and others of His servants, on
exactly the same principle, and by the
same unchanging law that God's servants
receive wive3 now. Perhaps David had
asked for these wives. Very possibly he
may have done so, but that does not alter
the principle involved. If a son asks a
father for any good thing, and the father
ungrndgingly and willingly gives it, it is
as much a gift as though it were given
rmask:ed, and as far as God is coneetned
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more in accordance with the Divine ec· n·
omy towards man, which causes the Lord
to be pleased when his children ask for
what they righteom;ly desire; for we are
told that the Lord loves to be entreated of
his children.
In the endeavor to make it uppcar that
the Nauvoo Tem pie never su bserved the
purposes contemplated by lhe commandment gi vcn lo erect it, you say:
The Temple at Nauvoo, though begun at lhc
direction of God, was not finished in any essential particular excepting the baptismal font, ac.
cording to the pattern given; and whoever pre<,
sumes to congratulate himself upon any endow"
men·t bestowed in that building, must do so with
the< fact of its unfinished character before his
eyes, and wilh the remembrance that there was
no promise to its builders unless it was completed
within a limited time. This time expired and
the building remained unfinished, was polluted,
and now not one stone of superstructure or
foundation remains as placed by the builders.

To the effect that the Nauvoo Temple
"was not finished in any essential particular except the baptismal font," "that there
was no promise to its builders unless it
was completed within a limited time," and
that "this time expired and the building
remained unfinished," I have only your
simple, unsupported assertions. Hqndreds,
on the other hand, can testify that they
received their blessings in that house, and
that power accompanied those blessings.
Yours is the sole, unsupported testimony
of one against hundreds, who by their per-'
sonal experience know of what they testify.
Where did you get your information that
the Nauvoo Temple was not accepted?
Has the Lord ever revealed it to you? I
know of no such revelation. J s it not
wr"tten:
Verily, verily, I say unto you, that when I
give a commandment unto any of the sons of
men, to do a work unto my naine, and those sons
of men go with all their might, and with all they
have, to perform that work, and cease not their
diligence, and their enemies come upon them
and hinder them from performing that work; <
behold, it behooveth me to require that <work no
more at the hands of those sons of men, but to
accept their offerings.

Does not this cover the entire ground?
Again, when you say that the Saints in
Utah have not been commanded by the
Lord to build the Temples which they
have reared and arc rearing to I-Iis name,
do yon forget the words of the revelation
which says:
Therefore, verily I say unto yon, that your
anointings, and your washings. and your baptisms for the dead, and your solemn assembiies,
and your memorials for your sacrifices, by the
sons of Levi, and for your oracles in your most
holy places, wherein you receive conversations
lind your st>Jtutes and judgment~; foi" the bel
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ginning of the revelations and the foundations
of Zion, and for the glory, honor and endowment of all her municipals, are ordained by the
ordinances of my holy house which my people
are always commanded to build unto my holy
name.

On reading your <tllcgcd quotation from
a discourse preached by the late Elder
Orson Pratt, in the Seventeenth \V ard
meeting house, Salt Lake City, Decem her
10th, 1876, I was convinced that you h:1cl
attributed ideas and language to him that
he never expressed nor used. The sentiments of the quotation which you allege
was part of a discourse on that occasion
are so contrary to the views upon the snhject of temple building which be had often
expressed in public and taught to the people as a portion of the gof,pcl, that I was
morally certain you either misunderstood
him at the time, or was novv, from some
motive, misrepresenting him. You state
that among others, President Joseph F.
Smith was on the stand at the time, and as
a complete refutation of your assertions as
to what Elder Prat( said upon that occasion regarding the Temples that the
Saipts in Utah hacl built or were building,
I present the following:
SALT L.\K!( CITY,

u.

T.,

May ::3d, 1883.
Elder L. 0. Lilllrjield:
DEAR BROTHER :--Relative to the supposed
quotation by Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, Iowa,
from a dbcourse delivered by the late Elder
Orson Pratt in the Seventeenth \Vard mcclinghourse, Salt Lake City, December wth, r876, I
have to say that as Joseph states, I was at that
meeting, and I carefully listened to the ren1arks
of the speaker, knowing at the lime that Joseph
\Vas presen~, and would if pos::;ihle, as is usual
with him and his followers, take advantage of
anything which might be said to tile profit of
himself and his cause as agaimt Bro. Pratt and
the cause w:lich he repres n 'ed,' nJ I am tl o o Jghly satisfied that Joseph either entirely misunderstood or has wilfully misconstrued the remarks
of Elder Pratt on that occasion in regard to Temple building. No such language as Joseph here
quotes was ever used by Elder Orson Pratt either at that meeting or at any other in my hearing.
Of this I am positive, for it is so much at Yariance ·with the general views and oft repeated
teachings of not only Bro. Pratt himself, but all
the authorities of the Church with which I have
been familiar from my youth up that if Bro.
Pratt had made usc of any such language it
could not have escaped my attention, nor that of
the congregation.
Such an annouccment by
Uro. Pratt or by any member of the Council of
the Apostles at that time or at any time since I
can remember. would not only have created a
sensation and an excitement among the people,
but would have been promptly met and denounced as opposed to the general faith.
I have taken the liberty of submitting the extract purporting to be a quotation from Elder
Pratt's discourse on December roth, 1876, to Bro.
John Tingey,: now the Bishop of the 17th \Vard,

also to David L. Davis, Edward \V. Da,·is, James
\V. Burbidge, Sen., Lehi S. Tingey, \Vm, C.
Spence, S. E. Davis, Jemima Davis, l\'Iarinda N.
Hyde, Sarah \V. Davis, Edith A. Smith, Julictt
Pratt and Lucy B. Smith who v.-ere at the meeting
referred to, and they unhesitatingly deny, as per
their statement which I enclose, that Bro. Pratt
used any language on that occasion in their hearing conveying anysuch idea as therein expressed.
Bro. Pratt's views on the subject of Temple
build~ng, his earuct;t labors in 'Tetnple ordinance:.:.
both for the living and the dead, arc ton well
known by the people of Utah to accept as con·cct
such statements from him as those alleged by
Joseph. To every Latter Day Saint in Vtah fa ..
miliar wilh llro. Pratt's labors, discourses and oft
repealed views upon this subject, who reads
Joseph's allege<; quotation, it will be painfully
evident that his "wish ·was father to the thought"
therein expressed on this subject. For instance
see "Journal of l)lscoun;cs," vol. I9 1 page 30 1 the
dedication of the Logan Temple grounds by
Elder 0. Pratt. Also page r3, in a discourse by
Elder Pral,t, delivered May Joth, 1877, in which
he says: "\V c are comrnandcd to bniid Tonpies," etc. See also Dro. Pratt's foot note to the
"Doctrine
last paragraph o£ Yers~ 39, sec.
and Covenants,"(~. E.) natne1y ":1 standiug con11nandrnent.''

perhap.s. his error in ascribing to Bro. Pratt th\."';
language which he has done,
Rc,,pcctfully,
Jo;nq•H F. SMITH.
Followjng is the denhll of the parties
named m President Joseph F. Smith's
letter:
:)AL'l' L.\KE CJ'I'Y, Utah,

~'\lay

;.!4th, 188:3.

\Ve, the undersigned, residents of the r7h
\Vard, Halt Lake City, were present at the meeting held on Dec. roth, r87G, alluded to by Joseph
Smith of Lamoni, Iowa, and heard the remarks
of the late Elder Orson Pratt on that occasion
and we solemnly anlrm that to the best of our
recollection Bro. Pratt 1nade no such retnarks~
and expressed no such sentiments in relation to
Temple building as those Mr. Joseph Smith
ascribes to him. And we are quite sure if he
had ad \'anced any such ideas, the fact conld not
have escaped our attention nor failed to have
awakened in our minds very serious apprehension
and alarm, occupying the position that he did as
one of the Twelve Apostles. Signed,
john Tingey,
David L. Davis,
Eel ward W. Davis, James \V. 13nrbridgc,
Sr. Lehi S. Tingey, \Villiam C. Spence,
S. E. I) a vis,
J etnitna l)a vi3 1
l'.Iarincla N. Hyde, Sarah \V. Davio,
Edith .A. Smith,
J ulielt Pratt,
IJncy H. Stnith.

I positively deny that Uro. Prall said on the i
roth day of December, r87G, or at any other time
J n the foregoing I think I have ~uccess
in my hearing that "There has not yet hecn a
fully replied to your letter, and have preTemple built which God has accepted since the
Saints ldt the Ohio, nm~ will there be until a
sented to you such evidences that your
Temple is built in the land of Zion where God
father was the man who fitst introduced
has designated." I deny that Elder Orson Pratt
the doctrine and practice of plur;lmarriagc
said on the roth day of December, r87G, or at any
under this dispensation of tl;e gospel, and
other titnc in 11l,Y hearing that, "~I'he rretnples
also that the erection of the Temples we
that we are building in these valleys will not be
arc
building or have built in Utah is in
the Temples of God, will not be accepted o£ !lim,
as tlwy have not been commanded by Him to be
accordance with a standing comm;mdment
built."
of God to the Church, as neither you nor
\Vhat Dro. Pratt did say on that occasion to
the best of my recollection was to the following
eilcct: That the Temple which we arc building
in Salt Lake City, was not lhe Temple on which
we expected the clott<l would rest, which cloud
should be even lhe glory of the Lord and :;hould
fill the whole house,-nor that in which the sons
of Moses and o£ Aaron should offer an acceptable
offering and f:acrifice, nor that to which "ihe Lord
"\vhon1 \Ve seek even the rncsscnger of the cov~
en:wt whom we delight in," sho.uld "suddenly
come" to "sit as a refiner and purifier of silver" to
purify the sons of Levi as gold and silver that
they 1nay ojicr an o1Iering in righteotwncss."
Nor did we expect these glorious events to transpire in any of the Temples which we were now
building or would build in Utah, but that the
Temples in which these promises should be fulfilled should yet be built in Jackson county, l'vfo.,
as it is written and promised by the Lord and
that not all that were living in 1832 should pass
away until that Temple should be built, etc., etc.
I do not see the consistency of Joseph attempt··
ing to give a Ycrbathn quotation of Bro. Pratt's
remarks as he has done. I carefully observed
him during the whole discourse, and 'co my
knowledge he did not make a note, but sat quietly
and seemed to pay respectful attention all the
·while Dro. Pratt was speaking. His memoranda
must therefore have been made from memory
after he returned to his lodgings, and hence

any other person claiming a belief in the
divinity of the work and mis8ion of Joseph
the Seer, can consistently refuse to accept.
\Vhat I have written is respectfully submitted to your c:mdid and honest consideration.
Believe rne to be, most respectfully,
Your well wisher,
L.

0.

Lirrr_EFIELD.

~~~~

------------- -·- ---------

-----~·--,--.

l\fartin Luther :--"\Nhen God's word 1s
by the fathers expounded, construed, and
glossed, then, in my judgment, it is even
like unto one that straineth milk through
a coal sack; which must needs spoil the
milk and make it black; even so, likewise,
God's word of itself is sufTicientl y pure,
clean, bright, and clear; but through the
doctrines, books, and writings of the fathers, it is very surely darkened, falsitlecl,
and spoiled."
James Kent:-"The Dible is equally adapted
to the wants. and infirmities of every human
l~e:ng.
No other book ever addressed itself so
authoritatively, and so pathetically, to the judgment and moral sense of mankind,''
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THE FOURTH AT MINEHSVILLE,
KANSAS.

IN the absence of 1\fessrs. Patterson ai1d
Jackson, the advertised orators, Mr. J obn
D. Bennett was called to the stand ancl
delivered the following address to an attentive audience, which was well rcccivell
by well defined marks of approval.
After referring to the march of civilization and popuhtion of nations, their
rise and fall, of our development, he said:
Produce, manufactures, art, science, philosophy, religious and social eqmtlity, arc
everyvd1cre conspicuous.
The l1res where witches once bnrncd
have burned out; the quaker is no longer
reviled hy the vilest of the vile; their women arc no longer d;·aggcll by the hair of
their head, nor tied to c:1rt bils and whipped from street to street; ihei1· preachers
arc no longer fined nor imJ1risoned in filthy,
comfortless dungeons; persecution, superstition, and intolerance have faded away
like frost before the morning sun. Free
thought supcrceeds intolerance; superstition gi vcs place to intelligence, and the
rights of conscience have ontlived persecution. The African is no longer the
slave of the white m:m, llllt is free as the
freest.
Our Litcrature.--N car the close of the
~cvcntcenth century
only three books
could be found in an entire colony, and
they were of foreign production; and six
years of the present century rolled away
bdorc the first circulating library was
established in all New England.
To-day our presses are legion, ancl
books, papers and periodicals arc issued hy
multiplied
thousands for distribution
throughout the length and breadth of our
land, and which go to circulate literature
and establish libraries in every household.
Of charming fiction writers we haye Irving, Cooper and Hawthorne; of historians Bancroft, Prescott, and 1\fotlcy; of
poets, Bryant, Longfellow and \Vhittier,
to which may be mlded a whole g;1laxy of
wTitcrs :md contributors of the highest
merit, and of almo.st limitless variety alltl
number.

Our farm and mineral productions, manufactures, arts, sciences, inventions, schools,
colleges, and general schooling faciliLics
are without a rival, and place us in the
advance rank of the most enlightened and
cultivated of civilized nations.
Liberty is written on every fold of our
beautiful banner. How like a fulfillment
of the prophet's utterance:
"I will crop off from the top of the
highest cedar a lender twig: I will plan!
it on the top of a h~r;h 77loutztah! and emi-·

shall bring forth boughs and
and be :1 goodly cedar al)cl under
its s!urdmu shall dwell all fmuls if cve1y
Was not England one of the
most conspicuous of nations? VVas it not
of some of her best intellect her colonies
were planted on this conspicuous land of
America. Have not those colonial twigs
spread out their branches inviting iromigration from every land ancl clime to dwell
beneath their shadow?
Have not the
sprc:1ding branches of industry borne the
fruits of production, manufacture and commerce?
But we have so long listened to a recital
of the mistakes made by motl.er England,
that we lwye been led to magnify her
faults and have well nigh persuaded oursehes and our posterity that our old mother
made a very tyrannical nurse. \V e have
overlooked the amount of l>lood and treasure spent in the defense of the coloniesthe infant nation; the sacrifice of a brave
general, Braddock ancl his command, the
Hower of England's army; the brave and
noble General \Volfe, and the many victories \VOn
England's arms in securing
the colonies from the combined forces of
French and Indian assailants. \V e have
failed to accredit her with aiding us in
perfecting some of our most brilliant
schemes of science.
\V e forget that
England was one of the first and deepest
sympathizers when tvvo of our noblest
presidents fell
the hand of the assassin8.
·\Vhcn we call to mind how much we are
indeJ,tcd to foreign aid in money and men
to aiel ns in sustaining and perfecting our
purposes of the three great war struggles
throngh which we have had to pass, we
should ask ourselves if there is not danger
that we may boast extravagantly of our
independence when so much was at stake,
an<l ~;o much depended upon the nce<lcd
help.
\Vhile we write ''liberty" on every page
of history, let us not forget that it is the
hond of brotherhood, nor should we allow
contentious tendencies to diYir1e us into
cliques, castes or classes, which engender
hatred ::ml contention.
Nor should it ever be said that the
power of catholicism is designed or destined
to ruin our frccclon:t as a people. For it
is not so. The stalwart sons of catholic
Ireland toiled on the hattie plain, mingling
their blood ·with our fathers' in redeeming
our soil made thrice sacred by its baptism
in blood. Catholic France has endeared
herself to our hearts in lending us a helphand when our fathers, struggling
beneath the shadow of despair, to establish
nnd liberty, <~nd was the first
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to recognize the birth of our nation. Our
Catholic friends, whether bearing the
shoulder strap, the musket, or the saber,
stood shoulder to shoulder with their
protestant friends in defence of the flag of
our union.·
Then, fellow-citizens, whether we be
Jew or barbarian, Christian or infidel,
catholic or protcsbn t, let us pledge ourselves to stand by cadi other in the one
common cause of equality. Let us not
forget that a proviclenc·c produced a Franklin and a IIopk ins, a Jefferson and a Rush,
a vVcathcrspoon and a PainE", with their
co-workers to give form, life an,l liberty
to the constilution of our common country.
Look upon the glorious old flag that
has Hoated on the breeze in peace and war
for an 11lmdred years as the emblem of
union, equality, freedom, and strike hands
in the bonds of a united brotherhood in
the pursuit of life, liberty and happiness,
and prove to the world that the 'principle
of free government is eternal.

~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address J"abcl of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have llCen n1ade, except in cusc of persons deSiring a change in P.O. uddrcss.

DECATUR DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Pleasanton, on the
roth June, r883, 0. B. Thomas president, A. W.
Moflet clerk. Visiting members were invited to
take part in the business.
Branch Rcports.---Lamoni, 446, including r of
First Presidency, 2 Apostles, 4 High Priests, 2
Seventies, 35 Elders, 9 Priests, 6 Teachers, r Deacon; 2 baptized, L~ recei vee! by lEtter, 8 removed
by letter, r died. Lucas, 187, including 13 Eld·ers, 4· Priests, 5 Teachers, 5 Deacons; 2 baptized,
14 received by letter, 1 received on certificate, r
died, 2 marriages and I ordination. Davis City,
57, including r IIigh Priest, r Seventy, 5 Eiders,
5 Priests, I Teacher. Little River, roo, including 2 High Priests, 1 Seventy, 6 Elders, 4 Priests,
2 Teachers, I Deacon; 3 baptized, 2 received by
letter. 'VVhat Cheer, 7, including r Elder, 2
Priests, wilh a req nest to be received into the
Decatur District. The matter was referred to
the President of the Chnrch. Reports delayed
on account of high water. Highland, rs, including 1 Priest. Greenville, 22, including I Seventy, 2 Elders, r Teacher; r received by letter.
Letter received from Joseph Hammer, of Allendale, asking that some one be sent to labor in
that field, referred to president of district.
Ofrlcial Rcports.-Z. II. Gurley, Apostle; E.
Robinson, IIigh Priest; Elders Charles H. Jones,
Chas. Sheen, Chas. Prettyman, Thos. \:Veiling"
ton, A. \V. Moffet, Gco. Thorp, A. Reese, V{m.
Anderson and 0. D. Thomas; Priests J\1. JYL
Turpen, E. Sharp; Teachers James Anderson
and Tiro. Watscbaugh, reported.
Resolved, That all Elders of 'this dlslrict be
and are hereby requested to report at the regular
sittings of its conferences, either in person or by
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letter, and all resolutions heretofore passed relating to this matter, be and are hereby repealed.
Resolved, That 0. B. Thomas be referred to
the First Presidency and the Twelve, asking his
appointment to missionary labor in the Decatur
District.
Resolved, That all subscriptions taken by
branches, or indidduals, to sustain 0. B. Thomas
in the district as missionary, be reported to
Bishop E. Banta.
Meetings were held for preaching, and prayer
and testimony, over Sunday.
Adjourned to meet wW1 the Lone Rock Branch,
September ISlh, I883, at 10 o'clock a.m.
At the request of some who desire to attend
the Reunion Meeting at Leland's Grove, Shelby
county, Iowa, on the rsth, we take the liberty of
changing the time of our conference to Septem ..
ber Sth and 9th, hoping thereby to secure a better attendance.
0. B. Thomas, president, E. C. Mayhew, clerk,
Lamoni, Jowa, to whom all reports and communications can be sent.
·

THE SAINTS' HERA
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~ 'l'he date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

REUNION MEETING.
All parties wishing to attend the Latter Day
Saints' Reunion Meeting at Leland's Grove,
Shelby county, Iowa, beginning on the rsth of
September next, can, by paying full fare to Persia, (the nearest station), obtain their rdnrn passage to the station from whence they start, on the
Chicago, 1\Til waukee and St. Paul Railroad, for
one-third of the full fare, making 1he round trip
for one fuJi fare and one-third.
'I'hb is the only road O\-er 'vhich :J.il}" reduc··
tion of rates c:1n be obtained.
C. DERRY, Chainnan.
DECATUR DISTRICT.
At the request of some of the brethren who
wish to attend the Reunion at Lel;:md's Grove,
September rsth to 23d, and also wish to be pres·
ent at the district conference, which was appointed
to meet with the Lone Rock Branch, September
I sth and IGth; we take the responsibility of
changing the appointment of the district conference to the 8th and 9th of September, trusting
that no one will be inconvenienced by the change,
and hoping for a good attendance,
0. B. THOMAS, Pres. r!fDis!Jid.

WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT.
Conference was held at the Excelsior Branch,
Richland county, \Visconsin,June I6th and I7th,
.1883. A. L. \Vhiteaker president, W. A. McDowell cleric
Branch Reports :-Excelsior I I, including I
Elder, I Priest, 1 Teacher, 1 Deacon. Wheatville 13, including 3 Elders, and one Teacher; r
died since last report. English German Freedom Branch 38, including 4 Elders, 2 Priests, 2
Teachers, I Deacon. One removal by letter.
SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.
Ministerial Reports :-Elders A. L. 'Whiteaker,
Conference of above District·, will convene at
J. \V. 'Whiteaker, A. V. Closson, W. A. McDow- Cohuubus, Cherokc~ county, Kan~as, October
ell (baptized 3), F. lvi. Cooper, C. \V. Lange;
12th, 1883.
J. T. D.wrs, Dis/. Clerk.
Priest vVm. 0. Closson; Teacher I. F. vVallace,
BORN.
reported.
KEMP.--At IIutchitfson, Jell'erson connty, CoBishop's Agent's Report :-Balance due the
lorado, March 17th, I883, to Bro. James and Sr.
church last report $6.so. Received $I 1.50. Total
Fannie Kemp, a son; blessed by Elder James
$r8oo. Paid out since last report $10.00. BalCaffall, June q th, r883, and named Roy Leslie.
ance due church $8.oo. A. V. Closson, Agent.
vVnrTt<:.-At Edenvill<~, Iowa, August _sth,
2 p. m.
Resolved, That we grant Bro. F. M.
I883, to Bro. and Sr. I. N. \Vhitc, a girl; named
Cooper a letter of removal, also grant him a reCorda Victoria.
newal of his license as an Elder.
Resolved, That we live up to the law of tithing,
DIED.
according to a resolution past at a previous conIIALLIDA Y.-Born in Pains wick, Gloucesterference.
shire, England, April 14th, r826; departed this
Resolved, That we appoint and sustain Bro.
life Ot• the early morning of August 3d, I883,
A. L. \Vhiteaker as traveling minister of this
from paralysi8 of the lower portion of hisbody
district, with our means and prayers, and that his
and limbs, caused by injurles rcceh·ed in his
needs be supplied while traveling; and that he be
spine. Our brother obeyed the gospel in Engrequested to travel and preach inasmuch as he is
land, 1849, and there labored faithuflly to spread
supported.
the truth, until the year I8SI, when he believed,
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. A. L. vVhitit his duty to gather with the Saints, and hence
eaker as president, and \V. A. McDowell as clerk
he came to the United States in that year. 'While
of the district.
in Keokuk, Iowa, he was deprived of the wife of
At 8:30p.m., preaching by W. A. McDowell.
his youth, by death, being left wilh two children,
At 10 a.m., June I 7th, preaching by A. L. vVhitone of whom, sister Annie Lytle, surd1·es him.
eaker. At 2: 30 p.m., sacrament and testimony
He went to "\Vinter Quarters," and from thence
meeting.
to Genoa, Nebraska. Here he met with and
Resolved, That we sustain all of the spiritual
married his present "ife, who now mourns his
authorities of the Church in righteousness.
death, and with whom he lived some twentyAdjourned to meet with the vVheatville Branch, .
seven years. Their Fnion has been one of
Crawford county, vVisconsin, October 27th, r883,
mingled adversity and prosperity, but sweetened
at ro a.m.
with the blessedness of love and peace, and hence
contentment·, until at length prosperity had
Edward Burke:~"I have read the Bible morn·
crowned their arduous toil. \Vhile at Genoa, (a
ing, noon and [light, and have ever since been
settlement made under the direction of Brigham
the happier and better man for such reading."
Young), he discovered to his sorrow, that that
Flies spy out the wounds, bees the flowers;
self appointed leader was leading the people of
good men the l11etits, common men the fa\llts.

GoJ to de~,truction. lL: full11d llin1self powerless to successfully stem the ticle of e1·il that
was among them, a!1d lttc turned sadly away determined to walk no more with them. He returned to Iowa, and became acquainted \\'ilh the
fact tint God had renewed the \York of the last
days, and had called the son of the Martyr to
lead the Church, he renewed his covenant to
serve the Lord by being baptized into the Reorganize,! Church, by Elder 13. L. Leland, at
Harlan, Shelby Co., Iowa, on the first day of
May, rS64, and confirmed on the 8th of May, of
the s:1me year, by Bro. B. V. Springer. Also on
that day ordcdned an Elder under Bro. Springer's
h:mch;. H~ was afl.erwards called to preside over
the ·cnion (,rove Branch, \l'hich ofllce he filled
with dignity and yet with meclmcss, for about
two years, although he Ji,·c-d about seven miles
from the Grove. lk was Dlways at his post, unless ,kkness or extremely severe weather detained him. In process of time, it was thought
proper to organize a branch at Leland's Grove,
(his place of residence), which duty was performed by the \\Titer at request of the Saints there,
numbering eighteen members. Bro. Halliday was
the unanimous choice, I believe, for president,
which ofl1ce he has faithfully tilled unto the time
of his death. He has ev('r enjoyed the lo1·e and
confidenee of his brethren and sisters, and of all
his neighbors, far and near. He always watched
over the interests of the branch, a;; a true and
faithful shepherd. None were too g1·eat for him
to repro,·e in kindness, when there was need for
reproof; nor were any too insignific~lnt for his
fatherly care. Jiis rule was a rule of love, and
here lay his great success. !lis people knew that
he Joyed them, as much as his dear family knew
that truth. He stood erect as a man of God, nor
ever stooped to dhhonor. I [e dealt with the
world as with the Saints. The tempter never
could buy his vote ot· inllnence. These could
only be given ,,-here he felt duty demanded them.
An old veteran who had been neighbor to him
for twenty-nine years, said he had "Never seen a
crooked look, or a crooked act, or heard a crooked word from him." l-li.s mottoe, as carried out
in his 'life, was duty before pleasure. He hated
none, malice dwelt not in his brca,;t; but he
sought and labored for the good of all. The
branch over which he pn"sided near! y fourteen
years, and which, when organized numbered but
eighteen members, numbered eighty-six at his
death, irrespective of those who had moved
away, or had been remoYed by death, and now
they feel his loss. They feel as sheep without a
shepherd, as a family without a father; and they
sincerely mourn his departure, hut his memory
will ever be green in their hearts. In a word,
they loved him because he loved them, and because they unitedly love truth and uprightness.
Elder P. Cadwell conducted the funeral, T. \V.
Chatburn led in prayer, and the writer improved
the occasion, from zd Timothy 4: 7, 8. A large
concourse of people present, and upon every
countenance were the evidences of sorrow at the
loss of one who was at once a father, counselor,
brother, friend and neighbor. Nearly fifty well
loaded teams followed to the grave. In my very
heart I felt that our beloved brother had indeed
"Fought a good fight, and had kept the faith,''
and that there was indeed "A crown laid up for
him, to be given at the appearing of the Lord
Jesns Christ." May God .bless the family and
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branch that he has left behind. Anll may they
heed his counsels, and follow his righteous example, that they may reign ,yjth him in glory.
This is my earnest prayer for them and myself
in the name of Jesus, Amen.
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Cll.\RLES DERRY.

KARR.-At Cameron, \Vest Virginia, April
I sth, I 883, of C011Stlln ption, Sarah ])ora 1\l.J
daughter of Thomas and Sarah A. I~an·, agc-rl
S years, 2 months and 3 days.
TH0~1AS.-At Magnolia, Iowa, (\\'O bright little girls, daughters of Bro. Edward and Sr. Diantha Thomas, of diphtheria; Diantha Luella, July
22d, r8S3, aged 3 years, nine n1onths and one day,
and Susan Asenath, July 29th, rSS3, agecl9 years,
S months and 17 days. Funeral scnices by Elder J. F. Mintun, from Job q: I!,.

Guyot :--"The same diYine hand wliich lifted
Up before the eyes of Daniel, and of Isaiah, the
veil which coYered the tableau of the time to
come, nnyeiJed before the eyes of the author cf
Genesis the earliest ages of the creation; and
Moses was the prophet of the past, as Daniel and
Isaiah, and many others, were the prophets of
lhe future''

FOR

A GOOn STOCK

SALE.

Jnt..R~l

A.LEX. H. SMITH.

FOR §AJ,E.

J. W. BRACI\:ENBURYe

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.

VYe, too, will be called to onr reet.

WANTED TO KNOW.
Information wanted of the whereabouts of
Matthew Rodgers, or his wife Ginephor, or any of
his descendants. They arc natives of Com,,a]l,
England, but left Plymouth for Australia, in the
year 1845, or rS.16, by William Harris, No. 23/,
Grant street, Youngstown, Ohio, U.S. A.

MILL

Blue Mill, with three rnn of stone, and Saw Mill, all in
running order, and twenty-five ncres of lund, eight Inilcs
east of Independence, J\1isson1'i, will be sold very cheap
for the next sixty days. Parties desiring to buy cun co1ne
and see, or ac1c1ress
.T. P. JOHNSON,
BJne 1\'Iill P. 0., Jackson co., :Missonri.
25aug2t

2 W acres, comes withiu ~i mile of n. R. depot, house
within ~:.i mile, is t\vo f.ltoriel-1 J8xHli with one story kitchen
lSxW; lmrn and good orchard; good eit<tern well nt house
and rrood Jivmg well on the ftlrm; 180 ncres nuder fence,
180 a(~re~::> nnd(n· cultivation, :30 uer{~::: yonng growtl~ timber.
Pl'icc~ $18 per nero, n. p~ut ~n time at 7' per .cent tll~?rest:
In Harrison Co., l\io., 1;! mtlcs from Lamo111. Inqnuc of
the snb."'criber.. who will t;.how the l1111ll. ]';, Ho.mNsoN,
A~~ent, Davis City, I own.
23aug4t

Onr two little ehildrcn f1·om enl'th hfi.YC hcen cnlll·d,
rl'o dwe1l in ihe .stntc of the bJost;
"ri:-3 a seni:HH1 of: ~orruw, J'l~t~ hut n 1-:'hort mw,-

\VrLDERMUTir.-At Oakdale, Antelope county, Kebraska, July 3oth, rSS3, infant son of Bro.
E. 1\'I. ancl Sr. C. P. \Vildct·muth (Perla Wild).
llc was perfect in form and feature, with a sweet
peaceful expression that must have been angelic.
Stayed six happy, apparently serenely healthful
days, to brighten our weary way, wrestled one
agonized day with the death messenger, ihen
flitted away to the pure blissful realm o£ lhc blesl,
where the angels will ghce him a name. But
can they Jove him better than 'vc? Anll do !he;·
not pity us in our anguish of heart solTO\V? J)o
they kno\\' how we miss him? .1\ nd will they
teach him to cherish our memory as we do his?
'Tis so han! to say, "Thy "·ill be done;" and yet
our Gocl 'has not entirely forsaken us, althongh
we were overtaken by this deep affiiction. In a
strange land, with only one of our own faith nc:~r
us, strangers came and ministered to us in our
days of need, with all the gentleness and care of
tried and true Christian friends. May God bless
them as they deserve.
c. l'. w.
RIClli'vlO:'fD.--.1\t vVclh;ville, Franklin county,
Kansas, June 25th, r.8S3, of consu1nption, John
I... runb, son of sister l .. ucien ll. Richn1ond, aged
32 years, S months and ro days.
Lovn.--At Richmond, Mo., December 25th,
r8S2, of pneumonia, Bro. Thomas Loyd. Born
October 2d, rS4r. Bro. Loyd in his dying hours,
testified to the truth of the latkr day work, and
that he diccl in Christ.
BRON,:oN.--In vVisconsin, May, 1883, of old
age, Elder Amos vV. Dronsm~. Born Fe!Jruary
5th, rSo7. Ilc was a member of the Church at
an early day, at Princeton, Bureau county,
Illinois, awl became identified with the Reorganized Church among those who formed its carlk>;(:
chn;'chcs.
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'll'.l!l[.E BEST IN 'JI'.l!l[E '\VORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositiom
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communicatious, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
1Hmay6m
BUTLER &

CLAY,

Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

Unrivalled for

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

903 Nortk Tkird Street, St. ')'oseplt, Jl.fo.

QUALITY OF TONE!

LADIES' HOSE.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $~2.00 upwards.
Every l\fason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the worlil
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country at:.il Europe.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for ................................... $1
Donble Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
[i,uncy, not seamless, four pairs fur .......... : . ...... $1
Cmnrnon, not seamless, striped, eight puir8 lor ..... $1

00
00

00
00

MEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do,
four puir . $1
Heavy, seam1eSA, five pail's for ...................... $1
Fancy, not sen.mless, five puirs for ................... $1
Comuwn,
"'
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

oe

00
00

CHII.DimN'S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,

An !~:~: ~~~~r~~[~~ 6·i·,;a~~·8, ·i~,;~·i>~i~~ ·i;r:::::::::: ·!f

$l

Fancy, not seamless, 6~ to 8 inches, six pair for ...
All sizes Jess than 6)-'. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount giveJt to Store ICmpers.
In making tho chilnge to cotton goods for onr sprinO"
trade, we thank onr friends and customers for theirlibem'l
support, n.ud hope to receive a liberal shure in the future.
\V c have had many com1nendation~>< from cut'itomm·s in the
past, and "ve will try to niCrit the same in the future.
Wtth strictly honest dealing we ~::tell goods, aud send them
to tmy part of the coantry, and better goods for Jess
m.olley than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we rum a in,
Yours in bonds,

BUTLER & CLAY.

17mar

F.

cl.. E A L

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

s

N

&

H

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E NT,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in J acll:son County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

12ruay6m

M LIN

A

N.EW TUACT,

Upright Pianos.

T!IE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM·

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and

This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors.

INT,;l), rsc. per dozen, $r per wo.

durability.

CI\Ti\t.OGUES WITH !'f!ICE-liSTS liND FUlL DESCRIPTION FREE.

&Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
'·+9 wABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

ADDRESSES.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
Joseph R. LumJJcrt, No.1, South Clarl;;: street, Chicago,
· Illinois.
:tle1nan C. Smith, Manchester, Re(l River Co., 'lie:kns.
G. T. Grifliths, cotner of Jacob und Forty,I~ighth streets,
Wheeling, West Virginia.
B. Y. Springer. CheltenhaJJi, St. Lmtis cottnly, Missouri.
H. C. Bronson, Box 1U7, Kewanee, Illiuois.
7'homas
Smith, JefTersonvillc, \Vaync Co., Illinois,
cnre of Elder George H. Hilliard~

,y_
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WE again reqncst our subscribers when Bending money
by POS'l' Ol<'FIC1~ OHDEH, to have the order made
Payable at ()hieago, and no other place.
'\Ve cnll cf-l.pccial attention to this change, as it is
nu1.de with n view to fueilitute the hn.t3incss transactions .of the Offiee in Chicago.

Also, Please Take Notice.
rrhat when you wish the uddl'CRB Of yonr papers changed, th:.J.t you f'(tatc tvhcrc yon have been rc,ceiving your
pnpers. It will Rave us mnch time in hunting; throngh
the li8lR.
AddreRs:

JosEPH SMITH, Ilox tlz, Lamoni, Iowa.

n}.a Vn•.ae ofl•·on
the A tnerican Satl
i:JuJnv 1UJ'a;v
Ho~ater. Its
merits arc fWcn at a ghmee. It saves money,
at-< only one hnlf thefuel ir:; required to heat the
I~·ons. Every hom:;e keeper will buy one at
t-tght. Urotllers und SiBters who are out of
'' ork, now il::l your time to engage in ProfitablP.
Employment One !:;Al\IPI...E HEATER
prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.()0, accorcting to locality; weight
hnt 20 onnccs (_~aeh.
f~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ \Ve prepay char{res on Sample HeaterH only.
If yon prefer to sefi something for u highl'l' price and
make a larger profit, try our
'"'•u~•

NEW SELF-.1DJUSTING Bim H'lUl'W.
It weighs hnt 10lbs, and occupies less than one cnhic foot
\\'hen pnckerl. No I-la1·bor for Bugs und is warrartl1~d to be
ono of the mo~:~t durable nnd cmnjortaU!e 8priu~~ in the mur
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt ur $~. t>ell•
ror from $:3.50 to $8, accorchug to locality.
.
Half dozen, $1.0; one do?.en, $1S.
'\Ve do not promise yon big wngct: nud no work; bnt yon
will mnke money uccording to the CJH'rgy yon devote to
the bnsincBP.. It is enough to t'ny, we have llrothers and
Sisters in all pnrb~ of the United 8tutel" nnd ~;nunda who
are doing well Helling ~nr good1:1. l1 nfter t~o weeks, trial goods nre not sntlsf;ietory, and all we chum for them1
re'turn then1 and we will refnntl yonr money. \Ye ee.na
one of our 1-Ieatenl nr ~T>rings free with yotu fir~t. order
for }utlf dozen or more of either artiele, thuti giving you a
Sample Pree.
Yonrl:l in Boud1:1,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jun

PUBLICA'l'TONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(-Board of Publication of the Hcorganizecl Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
Aml sent l<'ree of Postage at prices named.
'fHE SAINTS' HEHALD.
This is the ollietal paper of the<:Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It. is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original 1\tionnonism in contradiHtinction to Utah Mormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. PHblished every Saturday, Sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos~ph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'l'hirty cents per half
year, free of postage, Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation hy Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New 'restument. insnircd edition ..... ~·~·............. 75
TIOOK '01!' ]}IORniON
Hoan, fiprinkled edges ........ : . ................... 1 25
Imitation Aforocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOC'l'RINE AND COVENAN'rS.
Sprinkled S.hcep,_or Library .......................... 1 25
Jviorocco,
................................... 1 7:>
I.IFE O<F JOSEPH THE PROPHE'l', HISTORY OF
'fHE :REOHGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOG:RAl'HY OI•' JOSEPH SMITH.
In doth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
rrhis book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also threo very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complet~ history of tha Church up to 1880.

THE SADfTS' HAHP<-IIYMN BOOK.
Imitation :Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges..................... . . 5ll
JOSEPH SMI'l'll THE PHOPHE'J\ AND HI8
PHOGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, hy Lucy Smith ..... <
J"eather binding .............. , ........... , ... .
IIESPEIUS,
Poems by Davill H. Smith, 202 pagee, fancy cloth,
gilt edges .......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
JOSEPH THE SJ~EH:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the DivillL'
Origin of the Hook of 1\Iormon Defended and
~faintuined, Paper Covor, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to :!!;J6ler Wm<
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to he in the hands of the ministry of tho
Chutch c8pccially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Chnrch and umong those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in dcf'cnsc of
Joecph Smith fi!J(l the Book of Mormon.
VISIO~S OF ,JOSEPH SMITH 'l'IIE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Hccords and Holies,
with the Statement of a Converted J cw and otlters; paper covers, 48 pages.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
FOHSCUTT AND SIIIN:'.1 DISCUSSION.
J. Sham ullirmA "The Bible 'l'eachcs the Coming of
Christ to Judge the >Vorld is now past." M. IJ.
Forscntt aflirms "The Bible 'reaches the Literal
:Resurrection of the Body from the Gr~ve," in
paper covers, 194 pages ....................... ,., . . 50
VOICE 01<' WAUNINU
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .
20
In limp cloth turned in ......................... , .. . 50
PHOPHE'l'!C TRU'l'H.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of :Mol'mon,
an hmelitish :Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ............................ l 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
nianncr of his becomin gno~~('F:Rt"'rl of tlw Rcconl.
UULES OF OHDEH AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Brunch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTSAn enlarged now edition; Puper covers, 32 pages ... ~ 10
BHANCH HECORDS.
Leather backs ancl corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for :Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for JVIurringes ................ 2 (){)
DISTRICT :RECORDS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records .. <
:l 00
I.ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder,s, Priest,s, Teacher,s, and Deacon's License_s 7
each per dozen .................<.................. ~ 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hnndred . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer ancl Record Book .......... ~ '35
No.1.-Florul Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for.......
20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for... . . . . . . . . .
20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2::c2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 for .... ~ 40
No,461.-Bookl\Iarkcrs, 2x6; 10for8c., 100for. .... '70
No. 281.-Book 1Ylarkcrs 1 2~/zxG; 10 for ~Gc., 100 for ... ~2 ::!5
No. 371.-Flowcr.~ and Vcrsct:, 2;:.i_x4; 10 for 10c., 10(}.. go
No. 38fl.-Bronzc Birds and FlowcrP, 3x:>; pack of 10
for 20c., 100. for.
. 1 tiO
No. :-37:1.-Flowcrs and Verse~:, :1~:4)'2; 10 for 1~e., 1CfL 1 25
No. 409.--]'lowers und Yerf.:.es, ~~/~x4: 1;} for 1Jc., 100. 1 00
MISCELLANEOTJS.
'l'he P1·oblem of Htnnnn Life, Her\: nncl Hc1'enftcli,.
bound in cloth board~~ GJ-1 p:1:.:;c.s. . . . . . . ......... 1 W
Gibbon's Decline and F:l1l ('r the P.on1tln EmJ•ire,.
cloth bourt1EJ, 5 vols...
.4 00
Mosheim,s Chnrch Ilif:tor:r, 'cloth "!;o~trds, 2 volt:-... 4 00
Buldwin's ArieL l"!t A·u'-:rlt:1, cloth, illndratod ...... 1i 80
Hollin's Aneie;:t Hiotory
A (',()
Crndcl.l's Con1plcte C'mH'on1nuce of the B1hle, dO>t]ll .. 1 75
The Koran
... _,_,_,1 50
The Bitle1'c'cl P-oole .............................. 1 00
A-pocryphal N e'v rrcBtnmenL........... . . . . .. ~ ~ ~-. :t 65
Brown,s Conco'!:cb~:rc of the Dible .............. ~- .. ~·· 60
FiYO Quiros of Rotc raper, 1~0 eheets ... <.. "- ". -"
35
Five Qnircs ofr\ote l..,nper, l)cttce quality.····--~~ ..... 50
t!mcrsou·~ Ready Binder, Hcrnld size ..... ··-~~~~~··· 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather. <0....
. .~ W
Umversalism Agninst Itself; by A. Wilfor<l Hall,
Author of the Problem of 1:\um.!lu Life....
00
<

•

u.

TitA.C'l'S.
No. 2.-Truth ~lade Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. :3.-Voicc of the Good Shcphenl; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
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LAl\mgwr, ABsoorA'l'TJ:.

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. Ist., 1883.
A FATAL ADMISSION.
TrrE system of pinrality of wives is indeed an
"intrin-sic" part of l\lorrnonism, taking that word
as dcllned in the dictionary, and as commonly
understood. It is an csscntlal part of the theory;
it is internal, genuine, native, fixed, inherent.
If it is inte.nclec! to convey the idea that there are

manv JVIormons who have not a plurality of
wiv~s, whiCh is a fact, the term us eo is improper;
ancl so if the idea to be expressed is that plurality
of wives was not always a part of the creed of
the Mormons. There was a time when plurality
of wives i\·as not permitted in this church, as it
is not now except uncler religions rcgulations,
and in Utah. Hut ours is a progrcssh·e faith.
Principle is added to principle, doctrine to doctrine, faith to faith. And e,·cry added tenet becomes, when received, an integral part of the
creed, and an "intrinsic" feature of the system.
The foregoing is from an editorial of
the Dcscrct 1\lc-ws, 0f a late issue, and is a
remarkably astute specimen of Utah 1\formon ar:~qnnent. From it may be understood:
tbat Mormonism once existed
without the plural wife system; second,
that it is now admitted to be a part of that
system; third, that it is a part of such system, aml essential, only in Utah.
JVIormonism exists outside of and away
from Utah, without the system of plural
marriag-e; therefore, such system is not
essential to the existence, perpetuation and
extension of JVIormonism. If many 1\iormons, in Utah, are not in the practice of
plural marriage, then Mormonism exists
in Utah without such system; therefore,
the system is not essential to Mormonism
even in Utah. Such being the case, plural
marriage is not native to Mormonism, and
does not inhere init.
vVhen Mormonism was first preached,
say from 1830 to 1844, it was stated to be

flrst,
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suffrage and of eligibility to oft!ce, theit· places
the world for the redemption of the race
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JOSEPH SMITH

EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER

3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

of man, and fit and prepare him for a residence in a Zion and a New] erusalem, the
central city of which should not be in
Utah; therefore, those who practice plural
.
·1
marriage and dwell
in Utah, t h eon ]y pace
iNhere it may be practiced are not o f t 11ose
who shall inherit Zion and Jerusalem, for
such system does not inhere in those piaces. There should be no question then as
to the course which those persons should
pursue, wbo wish to dwell in Zion. Besides this, the restricting the practice of
polygamy to "Utah," and there "under
religious regulations," destroys at once the
claim made for that practice, that it is
"native. internal, fixed, inherent, and cssentia l to Mormonism; for Mormonism in its
best anll purest sense, is of that character
that it may be preached, and its principles
made applicable in every nation, kindred,
tongue,
people, under the whole heaven. This was the boasted excellence of
the system known by the Elders as Mormonism. Alas! How has the "fine gold
become dim." In the house of its pretended friends the principles of the Church
of the Lamb are outraged, the proper
effect :md extent of the gospel abridged
and deniecl, and the final glory of the kingdom which was to be upon Zion and her
rio·htcous inhabitants, and thence to shine
<:_·)
•
"
on all the world "as a city set on a l11ll,
is conlined to Utah, where only a few can
possibly form constellations of families in
priesthood harems; and whence no glor!
can shine, for it is for Utah only. If Jt
is possible for one inconsistency to be more
inconsistent than another, this idea stated
in the above editorial is the most inconsistent of inconsistencies.
As '"As to be expected, the election held
in Utah August 9th, resulted in the choosof Jl..1ormons to the several offices voted
for notwithstanding that the election was
' under the provisions
"
held
of the Edmunds '
BilL The following cast of the vote for
188o, 'oz, and '83, will serve to point out
one method by which the result was
obtained.
This result has been cunningly achieved.
Where polygamists were displaced from office
under the Edmunds act, which provides for the

were filled on the ticket by monogamists, from
the same families, who are in favor of the extreme doctrines of the church, and the ticket was
submitted to the church authorities ~nd approved
bv them. The vote was not as large as in prevlous )'ears. In r88o the Mormon vote, including ro,ooo women, was r8,s68 and the Gentile
r,357. In r882 the Mormon vote increasel1 to
23 ,239, some 13 ,000 being women, and the Geutile vote to 4 ,9os. At this election the total vote
was only rs.ooo, of which z,ooo were Gentile.
ADVICES from Independence, Missouri,
August 18th, indicate that Bro. J. C. Foss
is in charge of the district, Bro. F. G. Pitt,
of the branch. Bro. Foss will he assisted
in his duties by Bro. J. W. Brackenbury.
The district is fast increasing in importance,
and strength; and wise counsel must needs
prevail. Bro. A. H. Smith will have an
oversight over all the mission, and these
brethren of the I ndependcnce district and
branch, may rely on his prudenc.e and
faithful watchcare.
One thing all officers of that and all
other districts will clo well to remember,
that is; that criminals against the laws of
the land are not to be screened from the
just punishment of the law of the land.
The law of the Church says that cei'tain
transgressors should be delivered up to the
law of the land.
Bro. Foss baptized four Sunday mornino- the rzth· Bro. A. H. Smith five in
b'
'
the afternoo!]-; and Bro. Foss one on the
14th, ten in all Bro. Foss reports that a
goodly number are locating in and around
Independence. He wishes to warn discontents and disturbers of peace, that they
arc not wanted in Zion, neither by Saints
nor Gentiles. vVe say amen to that.
LATTER DAY SAINTs; please look at
yourselves, a moment, in the gtass that the
following from a late paper will hold up
before you. And when asked to contribute .a few dollars for this or that church
enterprise, or the spread of the gospel,
think how generously New York city
paid two athletes to maul each other.
The gross proceeds of the Sullivan-Slade
affair were $r.s,r4o; net proceeds, $r3,qo. Mace
filled a valise with $4.,000 paid to him in gold
and silver, Slade's share, and Sullivan took
$9,140. The actual fight lasted eight minutes
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and twcntv seconds. Sullivan, therefore, coined
money at "the rate of about $r,zoo a minute, and
Slade's punishment was at the rate of $500 a
minute. This even beats the opera singers who
have begun to count their gains at so much a
breath. We doubt if Patti, with her rapacity
could have the hardihood to exact dollars from
the public at the rate of r,2oo a minute.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

church at Montrose, Iowa, will be
dedicated September zd, 1883. Brn. W.
B. Smith and Joseph Smith expect to be
present.
Bro. vV. 'vV. Blair expected to baptize a
number at Bozeman, Montana, Aug. 19th.
Sr. Maria Sheffield wrote that there
were only three or four of the Church at
Payson, Utah, but they were faithful and
anxious to do good to the cause. They
seldom have any preaching.
Bro. M. R. Scott wrote from Paris,
Indiana, August r5th, that there was a
fair attendance at the conference of the
district at Union; Saints were encouraged
and the work looking up.
Bro. Lewis Fowler five miles cast of
Lamoni, will give some brother a good
chance at burning lime. Apply to him by
mail. Address Lamoni, Iowa.
Bro. T. vV. Smith writes that the crops
about Stewartsville, 1\1issouri, are full better than last year, corn especially.
TIIE

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. E. L. Kelley, writing from Kirtland, says:
Since writing you last vV. H. Kelley and Bishop
G. A. Blakeslee, committee on Temple repairs,
have visited Kirtland and looked after matters,
pr<'!aching some and baptizing one. The building now is graveled around with walks, &c.
Contributions of work in part by Kirtland citizens. Our audiences are still good; visitors
many and a fine opportunity generally for doing
good to the cause of Christ.

Mr. D. G. Graham, posmaster at Plano,
Illinoif;, wrote the editor August 23d:
The friends here generally are well. The town
is having quite a boom in building, business, &c.
The post office is now next door west of old Herald Olnce, in the Mrs. Gibbons' building.
A
large nice Town House takes the place of the
old one o'h south side. We have been repairing
our church (Congregational) this summer. Have
now over forty members, an increase of over thirty
since a year ago March last Have a regular
pastor. Baptists have a nice building. Wish
you were back with us again; need your influence socially, politically, religiously.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
<~.-In

regard to the place mentioned
by our Savior in Luke 13th chap., 44th v.,
when he said to the dying thief, "To-day
shalt thou be with me in Paradise,"-does

R

this signify a place for the spirits of the
departed righteous, or, does it mean, the
"Paradise of God."
A.-Our umlerstanding is that the place
referred to was the intermediate state
where the spirits of the departed righteous
wait for the resurrection. He was, evidently, a disciple; Christ forgaye his sin,
and he was thus not to go to the place of
the wicked.
<~.-Please explain the reference made
to Melchiscdec, in Hebrews 7th chapter.
One of our neighbors thoughtthat there is
something· miraculous ahout it; that an high
priest should have neither father nor mother, beginning of days nor length of years.
He gave the subject to the minister, thinking to get a satisfactory explanation; the
minister, however, gave for answer that
the reason for his being fatherless was
that in those clays, as now, people were
neglectful, and by carelesrmess lost the
record of their genealogy, so that they
could not tell from whom they were descended; and thus it happened to be put
down in that way. This is not satisfactory
to my neighbor, hence this inquiry.
A.-If your neighbor will read the close
of the 6th chapter in connection with all
of the 7th, he will discover that the high
priest of whose greatness Paul is writing,
is Jesus Christ, and we know who his
mother was. The king of Salem, Melchiseclec, was also a priest (high priest) of
the 1VIost High God, and was a man called
and chosen to this priesthood by the voice
of God, acknowledged of the people by
vote and submission. Any other man in
the same position would have received the
same honor fi-om Abraham. Hence, it is
the order of the priesthood that Melchisedec and Christ both held as high priests of
God that is meant by Paul when he says
it was without father and mother, begin·ning of days or length of years; for it
was and is forever. Paul states this in the
5th chapter, where he reports of Christ
that God should have said to him,
"Thou art a priest forever after the order
of Melchisedec." It was the priesthood,
and not the men who held it, that was
without father or mother, beginning of
days or length of years. And in this sense
it is easy to be understood.
A child of God should be a visible beatllude
for joy and happiness, and a living
for
gratitude and adoration.
Great is he who enjoys his earthen-ware as if
it were plate, and not less great is the man to
whom all his plate is no more than earthenware.
A religion which can fill the heart with joy,
even in the midst of persecutions, is beyond all
price,

-----------------~~--~
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CLINToi\'", Io\VU 1

August zzd, r883.
expect to leave Clinton to-day for
Rock Island. I am told that there are a few
scattered Saints in that city that would be glad
to hear the good word. I am at this writing, at
the house of Bro. Warren Turner. Since com:
ing here, I have preached six discourses, besides
attending one prayer meeting, held by the young
folks. The church here, presided over by brother Turner, is in a prosperous condition as is most
generally the case in branches of the church
where the presiding officer is a zealous laborer;
and where heart and spirit are deeply engaged in
the Master's cause. Brother and sister Turner
arc accomplished Saints, not only in the Spirit
of the Master's cause, but in the generous usc of
that needful that a laboring brother wants.
More good perhaps might have been done in the
preaching of the word during my stay in this
place, had it not been a general time for spiritualism to make an exhibition of its skill. These
strange Knights of the <;.:ross, have been holding
camp meeting in close proximity to Clinton.
This has drawn much of the attention of the
people. I heard one gentleman say while getting
his ticket, to go home on the cars from this spiritual paradise, "0h~ said he, vve have been having
such a splendid time I don't want to leave." No
doubt there are some honest people who believe
in this so-called spiritualism. But what is it
when it is all simmered down? Is ·there any reality in it?
W. B. SMITH.
')'osej>lt:~I

KEIGHLEY, Butler Co., Kansas,
August zrst, r883.
Bro. ')'oscjlt:--Brn. John T. Davies and Charles
M. Fulks came here the wth, and staid till the
zoth, and preached nine times, held two prayer
meetings, and organized a branch of eight members, John Richard presiding.
Congregations
large at the preaching. The people are reading
and investigating.
Bro. Joseph, any Elder traveling through this
part will find a home at our house. \Ve live one
quarter of a mile south of Keighley, on the St.
Louis and San Francisco Railroad. There is
land here to be had for $r.2.') per acre. This is a
good chance for the brethren to get homes. Crops
are good here. Ever praying for the spread of
the gospel,
I am your brother,
MosEs TuRPEN.
vVILBER, Neb., July 30th, I883.
Editor llerald:~So long as you permit men to
attack me in the !Jerald, you will not be so unfare as to shut me out. Through the courtesy
of Dr. Anthony, I was permitted to read Mr.
Garrett's sayings about the Elvin~Luse controversy, and was not a little amused at his style of
argument and manner of reaching cOJ1clusions.
So far as the matter in dispute between Mr.
Elvin and myself is concerned, Mr. Garrett fires
at too long a range to be either competent to
write and express an opinion, or effective in doing
so. If Mr. Elvin's friends wish to bolster him a
little I have no objection to their doing it if they
are eligible to the position by knowing whereof
they aflirm, and do not write at random.
The one thing in our controversy which seems
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to hurt most, judging from private letters that
have been written, and from Mr. Garrett's article, is the plain manner in which I handled
Mr. Elvin's statement to the effect that the Mormon church here was the "only body showing
a healthy growth." Now, Mr. Edito!·, I am
willing to submit the point in dispute to Dr.
Levi Anthony. The doctor is a member of the
l\'Ionnon Church, and if he will tell you!· readers
that I was not correct in the main-a few minor
things excepted-I will yield the conlroversy.
The doctol' lives here and he is personally acquainted with Mr. Elvin and myself; he knows
all the facts and he will give you the truth of it.
He is competent to testify. Ln't that fair friend
Smith? I think he will tell you that I am not
so incorrigible as some of your people have tried
to make out. There is so much of .Mr. Garrett's
style of argument in your paper and indulged in
on the platform by the men sent out
by your chnrch, I want to call ¥Special attention
to it and test it by stern logic. A.nd the test will
bear on the dispute between Mr. Elvin and myself. The M. E. C. have an organization in Wilber, the L. D S. have none; therefore the L. D.
S. is the "only body in Wilber showing a healthy
growth." The M. E. C. have built a house of
wors!l.ip within the last five years, the L. D. S.
have built none; therefore the L. D. S. is the
"only body showing a healthy growth." TheM.
E. C. have a Sunday School numbering about
one hundred, th0o L. D. S. have none; therefore
the L. D. S. is the "only body here showing a
healthy growth." The M. E. C. maintains regular preaching, the J;-. D. S. have preaching occasionaly two miles south of Wilber; therefore
the L. D. S. is the "only body having a healthy
growth." TheM. E. C. maintain a weekly prayer
meeting, the L. D. S. have none, but an occasional member strays in to warm up a little by
Methodist fire; therefore the L. D. S. is the
"only body showing a healthy growth." The M.
E. C. holds an increasing congregation, the L.
D. S. have no congregation in town; therefore
the L. D. S. is the "only body showing a healthy
growth." In the above is a true statement of
the facts, while the conclusions are Rev. Elvin's
and Mr. Garrett's. But Mr. Garrett says these
things are no evidences of a "heal thy growth,''
but the contrary. In the name of reason and
revelation what would be evidence of prosperity
if this is not. "By their fruits ye shall know
them," says the blessed Christ.
But let me look at Mr. Garrett's logic a little
farther. I gave a true statement of the conditicin of the churches at ·wilber, Mr. Elvin did
not; therefore I am no "gentleman, much less a
Christian," and Mr. Elvin will not "prevaricate."
Another thing. I represent no denomination. I
defend the tenets of no church. I do not belong
to any church. I believe and try to ipractice a
system of morality taught by Christ and his
Apostles, broad and magnanimous in its prin.
ciples and sympathy. Now then, if any man can
show me-"I am not given over to hardness of
heart * * * to be damned"--that the Mormon
Church has the tJ·uth of Chlist, clearer and fuller,
than other denominations, or than is held by any
man or set of men, in or out of church organization, in comparison with which all outside the
l\1ormon Church are in darkness and lost, he will
"save a soul from death." But sir, it can not be
done by sophisms, or conclusions without prem-
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ises, or by arguing at long range, or in a circle,
nor by misrepresentation as per Elvin and
Garrett.
As Mr. Elvin says in one of his opposition letters, that "VV e are willing to compare the doctrine of our church with any who will abide the
rules of debate," I take it that he is willing to
defend the doctrine of the Mormon Church
against any. So I invite Bro. Elvin to a discussion of the following proposition. rst. Resolved,
That Joseph Smith, Sen., was a true prophet of
God. 2d. Resolved, 'l'hatJoseph Smith, Sen., was
a deceiver. The battle ground to be the Book of
Mormon. The discussion to be held with the
pen in some paper hereafter agreed upon; to be
continued a stated length of time; each disputant
to have an equal number of articles of equal
length; the affirmative to have half as much
space as occupied by one of the articles extra and
to close. Awaiting his reply, I am
Y our5 for the trnth,
L. L. LusE.
"LET ANOTHER SPEAK."
Editor IIerald:-In your issue of August 4th,
is another sly rebuke for your unfortunate, unwise, or erring brother. I refer toR. J. Anthony's
letter. A query arises. Why did not Bro.
Anthony write the Herald letter in the same
spirit, and with the same bitter, bitzng, personal
sarcasm, in which and with which he wrote a
private letter to his brother at Wilber? Why?
Because that would spoil his garb of Saint-hood
somewhat, and show to the people a heart full of
bitter animosity towards me, for calling things
by their right names.
Another thing. R. J. Anthony credits me
with saying that: "The leading protestant organizations at that time were the Christian and
United Brethren." Thinking he has the semblance of an accusation against me in this, he
proceeds to administer a sweet and gentle rebuke,
by stating that "There were two organizations
there, (referring to five years ago, when the
leading church members wanted to hang him(?),
the Congregationalists and Methodists." Now if
Mr. Anthony will turn to Mr. Elvin's famous
letter in the Herald, he will see that it is this
"truthful and honorable man" that says: "The
leading protestant organizations at that time
were the Christian and United Brethren." Truth
will crop out sometimes, even when it is the
intent to bolster a falsehood. If the friends who
wish to throw anathemas at me would read a
little more closely, and be a little more considerate, they would not write and talk so much at
ramlom, and would not make so many blunders.
VVhen I was a boy in school, it was considered,
even among the sporting youth, to be in very
bad tas1·e for two or three to attack one fellow at
the Rame time. But in mature manhood, in the
great battle between truth and falsehood, there
is nothing to fear, though an advocate of truth be
doubled or quadrupled; the promise being: "One
shall chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand
to flight." So, if any more of the Elders wish to
join the army of Elvin advocates, I welcome
them; all I ask is an "open field and a fair fight."
A word about Mr. Anthony's alleged persecutions. I have failed to find any one here who
docs not join me in saying, "throw the groundless imputation back," etc. \Vhen the hanging
part of the story is stripped from its connections,
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and put in such a way as to lead people to believe
that there lives a man, or men at Wilber, or ever
did, that wanted lo hang Mr. Anthony for
preaching simply the faith of the "Reorganized
Church," as they must inevitably infer from the
statement of Mr. Elvin and Anthony, to draw it
mild, it is a wicked perversion of facts. To give
support to the meaning of Mr. Elvin's statement,
Mr. Anthony disconnects the hanging part of
the conversation from the Mountain Meadow
tragedy. The truth of the matter is this. Growing out of Mr. Anthony's bantering way of putting things (which, excuse me for saying is too
much the case with most of your preachers), a
heated discussion ensued, when a man present
said: "I believe your hands are dyed in the
blood of the innocent women and children slain
at Mountain Meadows. If I k11ew it, I would
lead a party now, and take you out and hang yon
to a tree," or words to that effect. That being
the connection in which the declaration was
made, and the condition upon which the hang
was threatened, so say I now;" so say ~uc all.
And is there a member of the "Reorganized
Church" ·that does not say the same? This phase
of the matter puts quite a different face on the
hanging part of the story from that presented by
Mr. Elvin and Mr. Anthony. The fact is Mr.
Elvin was a little pushed at that time, being in
close quarters, and this bit of news was thrown
in to regain lost sympathy, not thinking that it
gave to Wilber's ci111'c status a barbarous cast.
In Bro. Elvin's letter of May z6th, he asks
you, Bro. Joseph, to permit me to "explain the
reason of crawfishing." I will do so by stating
that I am prepared to furnish a man to negate
the hvo questions agreed upon by Dr. Anthony
and myself, any time after Monday, Aug. r4th.
Hoping the explanation will be satisfactory to
Bro. Elvin, I will close by admonishing the
brother to beware ot·his friend, C. R. Awfish.
Fraternally yours,
L. L. LUSE.
WILBER, Ncb., August 7th, 1883.

\VrLBER, Nebraska,
Aug. r7th, r883.
JoSEPH SMITH, Dear Sir:-Thanking you for
the courtesy(?) as a gentleman and journalist
yon have shown me in permitting your roaming
deceivers to attack me in your paper and refusing me a word in reply, I enclose stamps for
the return of my manuscripts. You shall have
the. satisfaction of seeing them published in an
honorable sheet. I perceive you are all ofT from
one piece, a dastardly set of cowards, except vyhere
you know you are the stronger party. Shame
on you! Why did you not publish the.challenge
to Elvin? Ah! sir, because you knew that Elvin
dare not meet me.
Respectfully yours,
L. L. LusE.
GRAHAM, Young Co., Texas,
August r8th, r883.
Bro. ':fosefh.-Bro. George Montague preached
three discourses in our school house, with good
liberty, and it has taken a good effect on the
hearts of the people. I think if an Elder were
here and preached a few times, there could be a
branch built up without much trouble. The
most of the people in this settlement are well
pleased with the discourses that the brother delivered. I have hearo of the people saying that
if Bro. Montague does not eome back here soon,
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they would send for him. It fills my heart with
gladness to see the latter day work taking a start
in my settlement. I am trying with all diligence
to live religiously, asking the prayers of the
saints.
Yours in gospel bonds,
W. P. HARGRAVE.
CLEVELAND, Lucas Co., Iowa,
August rsth, r883.
Bro. J'osef'lt :-The strike here still continues,
hnd is bearing down with serious and heavy conse·
quences upon the poor and enterprising people
of this neighborhood. The cause of difliculty
here is the want of a universal system of screens,
specified by law, which is as much a principle of
justice to demand as to demand sixteen ounces to
the pound or thirty-six inches to the yard. He
who can palm an unjust weight or measure upon
his laborers or his customers, can take the most
advantage of his neighbor. He does not make
an honest living by that means, but it creates internal strife and war. I think I know what is
the just and reasonable size of a coal screen, and
I will give my thoughts upon it. I think it will
be admitted by men of experience, that a piece of
coal one inch square, is a useful size, and as
profitable in many instances, when used with
larger sizes, as any. Therefore, any coal operator
extracting pieces more than Ys of an inch from
the miners labor, should be deemed guilty of
swindling, and subject to a fine. And as the employer has the authority within himself to refnse
employment to the unprincipled and inexperienced, he ought not to be allowed to put unjust
burdens upon the well meaning and honest
laborers.
Yours, as ever,
THOMAS R. ALLEN.
HANNIBAL, Missouri,
August 14th, r883.
Bro. J'oseph :-I am still in the field, and trying
to sow the seed, the word of God, the best I am
able. I came to this place, Hannibal, last Friday, and found the few Saints here generally
well, all but brother James Cross. vVe have a
branch of the church here numbering about
twenty-eight members, but only a few of them
in Hannibal. Many of them are scattered out in
other towns and counties, and hard to be found.
The few that are here arc doing very well, but
have no hall to meet in.
It seems to be very
hard to get a place for preaching, as they ask
such high rents for halls. But we are doing the
best we can. I shall leave here again Saturday,
the 18th, for Salt River, for a short time, and
then from there to St. Catherine, on the 30th
day of this month, according to appointment,
where I have to hold a debate with a Methodist
preacher, if he docs not back out. The question
is, was John's baptism a Christian baptism? I
afi1rm; and after that the Book of Mormon. I
think it will turn out good for the church and
the people of that place, as I got a good opening
in that place, and I feel sure that ;;ome will come
into the church there. I have preached nine
times there before, and made many friends to the
church, and I shall try and make more. The
good work is onward in this district. I have
many calls from the outside to come and preach;
and where I can and do so once, I am asked to
come again. We held our district conference at
Bevier, on the 4th and 5th of this month, and we
felt that the Lord was prseent with us by the
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power of his Holy Spirit, and I think that good
was done. I am trying to help roll on this great
work, and in so doing I know that the Lord is
blessing me in my labors, and I am feeling vvell.
The more I can do in this wot·k the better I feel.
Brethren, one and all, let us be up and doing,
and see if the Lord will not bless us; and I ask
the prayers of the saints ln my behalf.
I remain as ever your brother,
GEORGE HICKLIN.
FOR THE "SAINTS' HERALD."
The motto of the Saints' !Im-a!d is, "Hearken
to the word of the Lord: for there shall not any.
man among you have save it be one wife, and
concubines he shall have none."-Book of l'Y1ormon, page r r6.
"We believe that one man should have one
wife, and one woman but one husband: Except
in case of death, when either is at liberty to marry again."-D. & C., page 330SvvEDISII rrRANSLATION.--"Lystna til1 den ord
of I-I err an: Ty der skola icke m"\gon man ibland
eder hah·a utom det vara en maka, och skiikilr
han skola hafva ingen."-Bok Mormon, r r6 sic!a,
"vVi tror att en man borde hafva en mnka och
en guinna blott en man, utom i fall af dildss sak
da endera hafva frihct att gifta seg igcn."-Bok
Lardom & Fiirbund, 330 sida.
RussiAN TRA:\iSLATIOX.-Slyzat veto slovan
na Gospode: Smotri na boite nekto cholovek
mczdi vashi imesht spac;ate ona boite ad inc shena,
i nalosznitza ona boite imesht nckto."--Kniza
Mormon, r r6 Pache.
"Movi vceritv szcto adinc cholovek proshcdtchee imesht adine shena i adine shenshena
tolvka adine moosh irkloshatv va lartzikvc no
smerti kagda kotorvi imesht svohoda vie shcnait
opiat."-Knisza Itchcnie i Dogovor, 330 Pache.
"To avoid fornication, let every man have his
own wife and let every woman have her own
husband."--I Cor 7: 2.
SwEDISH.·-"Till att unclliy boleri hah-e hwar
och eu sina hustru, och hwar och en sin man."-·
rCor.7:2.
R ussrAN.-"Do minovate bliedocltchianie, poshevoliate wsciaki tcheloviake imeshte ego svoi
shena, i posvolvee vsceiaki shena svoi moosh."r Cor. 7: 2.
J. A. STROMBERG.
P. S.-Aftcr I had this letter written I saw the
report of Bro. Webb's death, in the !Jerald of
June 23d, r883. Bro. ~Webb, with Bagnal, were
the ones that ordained me to the ofllc,, of deacon,
in Sacramento in rS7o or rS7r. May I receive as
glorious a resurrection as brother \V ebb will receive, I am sure of.
HANcocK, Pottawatlamie, Co., Ia.,
August 19th, 1883.
Dear Hera1d:-If any one will hy history or
logic, or by the Bible, or the whole combined, answer the following que><tions, he will confer a
favor on the writer. "After this I saw in the
night visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful
and terrible, and strong exceedingly; ancl it had
great iron teeth, and it devoured and stamped
~the residue with the feet of it, and it was diverse
from all the beasts that were before it. And it
had ten horns.
I consiclerccl the horns and behold there came up among them another little
horn, before whom three of the first horns were
plucked up by the roots."
And the ten horns
which were in his head, and of the other which

came up and before whom~ three fell, even of
that horn that had eyes and a month that spakc
very great things, vvhose look 'vas 1nore stout
than his fellows. "An<l the ten horns out ot this
kingdom are ten kings that shall arise; and
another shall arise after them, and he diverse
from the .first, and he shall suhd ue three klngs.
And he shall speak great words against the Most
High. And he shall w~re out the Saints of the
Most IIigh, and think to change times and laws.
And they shall be given into his hand until a
time and times, and didding of time." What
kiug;do1n constitutes the eleventh horn, and ,vhat
three kingdoms did it pluck up by the roots?
In bonds,
J. GALLuP.
ScoTTSVILLE, Indiana,
August r9th, r883.
Bro. J'oscjh :-Our late conference held at
Union, Jefrerson county, Indiana, on the rrth,
r2th, 13th, and"'14th, was a success, although the
district was not fully represented. Those who
met with us seemed to be blessed, and to manifest a degree of encouragement and determination that they have not possessed for a long
time. I think that the prospects for a brighter
day for the cause in southern Indiana, begins to
dawn. I retl1rned home on vVeclnesday, the rsth,
and on Saturday the rSth, delivered a funeral address at Pleasant Ridge, Clark county, Indiana,
in memory of Manoah Goss, a brother to the sister Gosscs, so well known as members of the
Eden Branch. He was their only brother, and
like Martha and Mary, they love<l ·him dearly;
and although he had not· openiy confessed the
Savior; yet he was a good, kind hearted young
man. There was quite a large congregation in
attendance at his funeral.
My health is improving some little. I expect
to visit the southern part of this district in the
counties of Dubois, Crawford :mel Perry, as soon
as my health will permit. I have not been able
to do any preaching outside of our home circle
this spring and summer. Our next conference
will convene on the ninth of NoYemberat Union,
Jefferson county, Indiana. We hope that Bro.
T. \V. Smith will be in this part of his mission
before that time. Pray for me, that if in harmony with the will of God, I may be restored to
health.
Yours in bonds,
H. ScoTT.
GGIDE RocK, Nebraska,
August 22cl, r883.
Dmr 7Ierald:-I am here in wagon, with Bro.
E. R. Hillman from Freeman, Nebraska, a distance of about one hundred and twenty miles.
Nice country here to look at, and the crops look
fine. It i:; a high and dry country. I am stopping here with Bro. and Sr. N. Fisk, the only
Saints living in this part of the country; but
south a -ways in Kansas arc a fc'v Saints, I bclie,·e in Jewell courity. I am laboring here every
evening since I arrived. The people here are
very stubborn and careless concerning the gospel;
but the few that do turn out pay close attention.
Some took it in hand night before last to disturb
the meeting. One crowd gathered on the platform in front of the building where we were
holding meeting, talking and making cofusion;
and there was at the same time a crowd gathered
near the house, with brass horns, making all
kinds of noise. But the meeting went on all the
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same. lt is surprising to sec men in a civilized
community acting this way; lmt so it is. I do not
find everything smooth and nice in battling for
the gospel; and it is a great sacrifice to leave all,
and go forth battling with the world; but nevertheless, I rejoice in the work, and desire to magnify my calling, that I may be blamelc;;s.
I am as ever your well wisher and friend,
JOSHPA ARMSTRONG.

STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri,
Auguot I')th, r883.
Bro. ':Josrp!t :--I arrived home on Friday morning last for a short time, to see to matters requiring my attention on our llttlc homestead. I
expect to return to the field by first of October or
sooner. I find that I have preached on an average one sermon a day since I left home last
May, in the following places: Bevwr, Mo.; Jeffersonville, Brush Creek, Dry Fork, in 'Wayne
county, Ill.; Springerton, Vlbite county, Ill.;
Tunnel Hill and vicinity, Johnson county, Ill.;
and in Richland county, Ill. The work is in
rnoderatcly fair condition in all these places;
there is much room for improvement in the
matter of spiritual life and enjoyment. There is
everywhere a spirit of slumber affecting the
majority of the ministry and laity. This is no
evidence of fault in the doctrine, but rather is
the result of supineness or apathy in the officers
in the various branches. The neglect of the
Priests to visit, and exhort the members; and
the Teachers in seeing that the members do their
duty, etc.; and the failure on the part of the
presiding Elders to see that their subordinates do
their work, as required by the law of the Church,
is seen in the· negligence of the members in
observing many of the duties required at their
hands. The l'vfaster certainly can not, and sm·cly
will not say to such in the day of his coming,
"\lYell done, good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." If greater zeal and
activity is not exhibited hereafter, it will not be
because they were not reproved, rebuked, exhorted, and entreated. I did not baptize very many,
but I believe the few were such as counted the
cost, and were in earnest. I was told by many
that they intended to unite with the Church, but
were not quite ready. Some positively aflirmed
that they would join when I returned to their
respective localities. In some places the churches were closed against us. The Christian ( ?)
meeting houses were barred against us generally.
The Methodists and Baptists were rnore charitable
in some places. Bro. Hilliard and I offered in
one place to enter into a written agreement to
preach a dozen discourses in a "Christian
Church," and teach no doctrine but what we
would clearly support by abundance of plain, per··
tinent, and posith'e scripture teachings; and to
confine ourselves solely to Bible proofs. Rut no,
their "house was not open for the preaching; of
I\Iormon doctrine." But that meant according to
the above proposal, that the word of God should
not be preached in th8t house. There will be a
squaring of this account in the day of judgment,
and somebody will learn what the words "I-Ie
that rejecteth you, rejccteth me, and he that
rejecteth me rejccteth him that sent me," mean.
Bro. George H. Billiard, who is an able speaker, and a man who is well thought of both in
and out of the Church, as an honorable, and upright citizen; was president of the District until
''''"~;~.t ;;;bn~l'nmce, at which J.jm.e Hro, Isaac
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I\I. Smith was elected president. Bro. Isaac is a
young Elder of excellent character, intelligent,
and well Yersed in the Scriptures. He preached
a very able discourse on the last night o£ conference. Bro. John \IY. Slone-fonnerly a "Christian preacher," now proposes to preach the doctrine of Christ, having now learned the "way of
the Lord more perfectly," before knowing ''only
the baptism of John;" but unlike the Ephesians,
he had "heard that there be a Holy Ghost," but
like them having been "baptized in the name of
the Lord Jesus," he claims to have received of
the Holy Spirit. He says that when the words,
"receive ye the Holy Ghost" were spoken, the
power of God, came upon him in such a measure that it nearly raised him from the chair, a
power that he had never felt before.
In the Rush Creek B.-anch, are Elders I. A.
Morris, and J, B. Henson . . In the Dry Fork
Branch, Elder J. Thomas, Henry Walker and
--Brown. In the Deer Creek Branch, II. P.
Thomas, P. Green, beside Bro. Hilliard; at
Springerton Elder Stone; at Tunnel Hill Elder
Isaac M. Smith, and Elisha Webb, and Andrew
Kelley.
These brethren are all quite able
preachers, although some of them have not had
first rate chances to learn the wisdom of the
world.
I found quite a number of families who were
not able to take the llerald, although three or
four times the cost of it is spent for that which is
worth infmitcly less, if not positively hurtful.
But they offer this much encouragement: they
say they will take it as soon as they are able. If
they could only understand how much they are
losing in intellectual and spiritual enjoyment,
how m L!ch light, and comfort of the Spirit they
dcprin: themselves of weekly, I think they would
soon find a way, having once had the will to care
for the mind as much as they do for the body.
In several respects the field assigned me is far
from being a pleasant or agreeable one. The
people, however, are kind and hospitable, and
treat the ministry with due consideration.
Yours for the work's :;ake,
T.W.S.
R usn viLLE, Illinois,
August 19th, r883.
Bro. ':fusepit:-'Ne had our conference last
Saturday and Sunday, and bad three very good
sermons from Bro. Goodale. He is the only
Elder in the Pittsfield District that is able to
prcaeh; and it seems we are slighted by not
having a missionary sent into these parts.
I hope you \\"ill consider this matter, that we
may have an Elder here part of the time. vVe
are poor, and can't do much; but are willing to
do what we can, The interest is good, and if we
could have some one to preach steadily I believe
many could be added to the Church. Vle have
a little branch here composed of fifteen members,
all nearly of three families, and we are doing
what we crm to keep onr branch together; and it
seems as though it takes preaching to keep us
alive to the work. vVe thank God for the true
gospel, and that we obeyed it; and hope we may
so live as to come forth in the resurrection of the
just.
Yours,
vVM.

J.

CuRRY.

The light of friendship is like the light of

phosphOJ';~is-seen plainest wheh all arotuid is
clad<:.
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~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddrcss.

Aug. r6th.-Some scattered bands are still
causing alarm in the north of Spain.
Quite a serious accident occurred at the shaft
at Braceville, Ills., this morning. Through some
mistake of the engineer, the engine got away
from him and dropped the cage, containing five
men, to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of r zo
feet, with terrible force, severely injuring them
all, and probably fatally injuring two of them.
At Agram, Austria, Tuesday, a mob attempted to tear from the Government offices a number
of notices printed in the Hungarian language,
which is oil'ensive to the Croatians. The military were called out and suppressed the rioting.
Several people were wounded by the troops and
many arrested.
The rioting was renewed yesterday and the notices destroyed, when the windows of the Government Building were broken
in. A mob of 500 men attacked the Jewish
quarters in Prague, Austria, \Vednesday night.
The rioters were dispersed before doing much
harm.
A British Jew, provided with the best of
papers from his Government and the great financers .of London, was expelled from Russia by
the authorities.
Count Tolstot, the Russian Minister of the
Interior, has ordered the enforcement of the
decree foPbidding Jewish man'ufacturers from
employing Christian workmen.
There were 467 deaths from cholera in Egypt,
Wednesday.
Two thousand Bedouins attacked the sanitarium at Sinkat, Egypt, and were repulsed with a
loss of sixty killed. The soldiers defending the
place lost seven men and the civilians five.
A man died suddenly of Canadian cholera at
Quebec yesterday.
Yellow fever has broken out at Pensacola,
Fla.
According to a report just published by Postmaster-General Fawcett of England, the average
number of letters per head written in th\'.
countries named is as follows: England 40,
Scotland 30, United States 21, Ireland r6, France
rs, Germany 13, Italy 6.
Aug. r7th.--Col. Baden, of the French army
made a sortie on the 6th inst., supported by a
gunboat.
He proceeded northward and outflanked and drove off the enemy at Ann am, Asia.
On the 7th, with r,zoo men, he made a movement to the south and attacked the earthworks
of the Annamitcs. The enemy made but slight
resistance and abandoned the works in confusion.
Their cannon was hauled off by elephants. The
loss to the French was two killed and. six wounded. The enemy's loss was heavy.
War with China is regarded as probable.
There were 433 deaths from cholera in Egypt,
Thursday, including six at Cairo. Two hundred
and two persons died from cholera at Bombay
the last fortnight.
There are fresh risings in the vicinity of Seo de
Urge!, Spain.
Advices from Vera Cruz are still startling.
IndeE;d, <;JVC~ 309 p!"rsons a month are (lyi!)g, a11g
not half the deaths reported. There are no
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canal, and rail have fallen off since r868 on an
Americans in the city; they can't live there.
Among old residents the disease is very fatal,
average 66 per cent.
altrrcking those who have had the disease before.
Of the grain received at i\ tl'lntic ports last
Business-men rrre stricken down but to die. The
year So.z per cent came by rail and !').8 per cent
di,ease is also very fatal among the shipping.
by the lakes, canals, and the Hudson River. The
\¥hole crews are prostrated with the disease, and
tonnage on the NewlY ork canals fell off from
in one in,;tance, on one vessel, four men died in
6,442,225 tons in r868 to .5,467423 tons in r882,
one day. The weather is comparatively cool,
while the aggregate tonnage of the New York
which appears to increase the fatal character of
Central, Erie, and Pennsylvania Railroads inthe disease.
creased from ro,.-t'76,857 tons in r868 to -13,586,o3o
Twenty-nine days ago Frank Phillips' whistle
tons in 1882.
rang out in the operating room of the Western
Of the amount appropriated by the last River
Union Telegraph Company's office, at No. 195
and Harbor bill $5,434 remained unexpended the
Broadway, and signaled the beginning of one of
1st of July. Of the 291 improvements approprithe most extem;ive strikes ever known on this
ated for, 231 were in progress.
Continent, although the number of persons acA St. Joseph, (Mo.,) hotel keeper has been
tually out of work has been greater in other trade
fined $50 for keeping his bar-room open Sundays.
strikes.
He has taken an appeal, with the intention of
Soon after 2 o'clock this afternoon District
testing the Downing License law, under which
Master-Workman John Campbell, by order of
he was prosecuted.
the Brotherhood of Telegraphers, sent to DistAug. zoth.--There were r82 death" from cholrict-Secretary Thomas H. Hughes, at Pittsburg,
era in Egypt Sunday, including those at Cairo.
Pa., the following message:
There were forty-three deaths from cholera in
Send following to all assemblies: The Exec uthe Provinces of Ghizeh and Alfe the last four
ti ve Board of the Brotherhood regrets to say that
days.
the strike is a failure. All members who can
'rwo policemen were seriously wounded while
may return to work immediately. A circular
attempting to evict a tenant in Down Co., Ireland.
follows by mail.
The Madrid newspapers are discussing the
The Grain Exchange Committee have issued
expediency of forming an alliance between Spain,
a statement showing the wheat yield of the varAustria, and Germany, in order to check the
ious counties of California the present year to
int1uence of the French democracy in Spanish
be 53,ooo,ooo bushels, an increase of r4,ooo,ooo
politics.
over last year. The total barley yield this year
Colbridge, a town in Scotland, has been the
is rs,ooo,ooo bushels, an increase over last year
theatre of great disorder for two days, the disof z,soo,ooo.
.
turbances being similar in character to those
Aug. 19th.-The present position of the French
which have in the past caused so much exciteand English Governments is somewhat doubtful.
n1ent in the Canadian cities and in New York.
M. Waddington had an interview with Lord
Saturday, in separating hostile parties of CathoGranville yesterday, at which he communicated
lics and Orangemen, two policemen were seriousthe statement and report of Consul Ledaux, of
ly hurt. This morning numbers of Catholics,
Zanzibar, on the Tamatave incident. There is a
armed with picks and hammers, paraded the
serious conflict between the French Consul and
town in search of the Orangemen. A force of
the statements of Commodore Johnson, the Engpolice, both mounted and on foot, was required
lish missionary, and the British dispatches. Still
to disperse this assemblage.
graver questions were raised at the interview on.,
The Mark Lane Express, in its review of the
the subject of the Franco-Chinese complications
British grain trade the last week, says: The
M. \Vaddington" declined to state the French
official returns show the wheat acreage in r883 to
policy. The blockade of the Chinese ports,
be 13 per cent below that in r88z. Trade the
which is imminent, he maintained was dependlast week was rather firmer. Flour is steady.
ent on the attitude of Pekin, unless the present
Foreign wheat is quiet. Foreign flom· is firmly
ditliculties between the two Governments were
held. Maize is higher. The prices of barley are
lessened.
in favor of sellers. Cargoes in all positions are
The provinces in Spain are now all quiet.
inactive. There were sixteen arrivals and seven
It is stated that France has informed the Powsales. Three cargoes were withdrawn, and fifteen
ers that any ships attempling to land arms in
remained. Two of the latter are California
Annam will be liable to seizure. The Soir becargoes.
Sales of English wheat during the
lieves this is a warning principally leveled at the
week, 41,779 quarters, at 43s rod per quarter,
large exports of anns from American forts.
against 8,8')') quarters, at 50S 5d the Correspond'l'here were 310 deaths from cholera in Egypt
ing week last year. The JJ1ark Lalle E.,press
Saturday, including fifty deaths at Cairo and
al,;o prints reports from 36r districts in England.
thirty-two at Alexandria. A British soldier was
and \Vales in regard to the harvest of 1883. In
one of the victims at the latter place.
239 districts the indications are the wheat crop
Further anti-Jewish outbreaks are reported
\vill be under the average; in eighty-nine there
from Russia. They have in all instances been
-will be an average yield; and in thirty-three the
promptly suppressed.
crop will be above the average. Many of the
Judge Jeremiah S. Black, of Pennsylvania, one
repm·ts state the wheat is thin, blighted, and
of the most prominent public men of Pennsylmildewed. The other crops are reported above
vania for half a centm·y, died at an early homthe average.
Aug. zoth, at his home, near York, Pa.
The West Indies arc still disturbed by bands of
It cost 21.22 cents per bushel to send wheat
robbers.
from Chicago to Liverpool in 1873, last year it
The total cases of yellow-fever al the navycost 7·74 cents per bushel, and this year the
yard at Pensacola, Fla., up to noon to·day were
average cost is 9 o8 cents. The freight charges
eight, and the deaths three.
on grain from Chicago to New Yoi·k by lake
One hundn'cl an'l shty P"I"S91l~ hn.yc; die<! o{

cholera in the little town of San Dionesio, Mex.
The dh;case is not Asiatic cholera, but a local discase which exists in i\fexico every summer.
The trial of Frank James, the noted outlaw,
was begun at, Gallatin, Mo., to-day.
August 2rsL--Socialistic pamphlet~ arc horrifying the authorities at the popular wateringplaces of Austria. , The Croats are still rioting.
War between France and China seems to be
unavoidable. The interference of the former in
the aJiairs of Annam, a dependency of the latter,
is the cause. The French minister has withdrawn from Pekin. The Chinese have ,+o,ooo
well drilled soldiers on the frontier. They have
recently purchased in the Unite<! States, $25o,ooo
muzzle-loading riiles and r6,ooo,ooo rounds of
ammunition. They are also hastening Uic construction of gunboats, proceeding in British and
German do~lz- yards.
One hundred and forty deaths from cholera
have occurred among the British troops in Egypt
since the outbreak of the cliseasc to date. Fortythree deaths from cholera occurred at Alexandria
yesterday. There were 193 deaths from cholera
in Egypt Monday, including three at C;~iro.
In a fight at Zipoquira, South America, between the National 'and Cienden--Maria troops
the commandant of the hitler was killed. The
Federal troops were triumphant. Gen. Hurtado,
Prer;ident of Cauca, is named Minister of the
Federal Government.
Ex-President Reinales
goes to Cauca as Commissioner of Instruction,
Otalora having definitely renounced the candidacy for the Presidency.
Gen. 'Witches will be
supported by the Liberals against Nunez.
Columbia has prohibited the passage of arms
to Ecuador.
The Chilian army will probably evacuate
Lima Sept. 15th, and concentrate in Callao,
Tacna, or Pisco. Igiesias has troops ready to
proclaim his Government.
The Chilian Government has arranged with
the French Steamship Company for the conveyance of emigrants from Europe. Three hundred
are expected to arrive in October.
Aug. zzd.-The important port of Haiphong,
Tonquin, has been captured by the French, and
the A.nnamites have fled into the interior. The
French got 150 cannon and $5o,ooo worth of
Annam cash-nearly a barnful.
Thirty-seven deaths from cholera occurred in
Egypt, yesterday. One of the victims was a British soldier. The deaths from cholera in Egypt
Tuesday nurnl:>ered 131, including one at Cairo.
Trouble is brewing between the Central American States of Guatemala and Honduras.
Porto Rico has experienced the worst storm of
many years. The river rose and inundated part
of the city. One life lost.
A severe battle was fought before J acmei,
\Vest lndi'"' Aug. 3d. ll undredo of men were
killed. 'flle iut;urgents clain1 a great victory.
The Government otlicialo otatc thaL fourteen
prisoners of war were shot by Lhc insurgent''·
Miragoane, Jcrcrnie, and JacnH~l are closed to
foreign conunerce.
FIRES STORMS AND ACCLDENTS.
Ang. r6th.-Loss by fire al Augusta, Ga.,
$so.o(JO. Albia, Ia., $r6.ooo.
Aug. 17th.---At London, England, the premises of the Bonus Tea association burned yesterday.
One of the severest storms of the season oc-·
~i.H't0<1
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panicd by terrific thunder and lightning. Considerable damage was done throughout the city,
one house being shattered to pieces by an electric bolt.
The lightning also came into the
\\'estern Union telegraph office, exploding in
regular volleys like musketry and driving the
operators from their instruments. The wire
connections in the office were melted ofl.' in several places, and also the brass connections in the
switchboards. The storm was accompanied by
a densely black cloud, and for a short time the
city was in darkness, it being necessary to light
the gas thmughout the town. It was a great
shock to the citizens, many thinking the place
was to be swept by a cyclone, but fortunately
the worst of the storm passed over the lake.
Loss by fire at Lead ville, Col., $4o.ooo. Buffalo, N. Y ., $4o.ooo.
Two gids were drowned while bathing, at
Chattanooga, Tenn. A young lady was fatally
injured in the. woolen mills near \V'ilkesbarre,
Pa. A locomotive and four freight cars were
·wrecked near Petersbug 1 \T a.

One 1nan ,vas

killed by a railroad collision near Charlotta, S. C.
The horrors of a railway wreck were united to
those of a powder explosion at Vvinchester Crossing, on the Kentucky Central yesterday morning.
Two men were killed and five wounded.
Near Calvary Cemetery a smm;h-up occurred
on the Northwestern Road yesterday morning.
A freight train ran into some heavily-loaded
cars and made a bad wreck. The employees
jumped from the train, but one man was seriously
hurt.
Aug. r9th.~Loss by fire at Montreal, Quebec,
$9o,ooo. Braidwood, Ill., $33,000. Pdnccton,
Ind., $zo,ooo.
Aug. zoth.~Ninc oil· tanh, a large number of
stills, and a great amount of valuable machinery
were burned at Franklin, l'a. Loss by fire at
Elgin, Ill., $7,ooo. Trenton, N. J., $so,ooo.
O~;hkosh, Wis., $40,000.
At Vickery, Ohio., a
grocery store was struck by lightning, and burned
to the ground. Loss by fire at Richmond, Me.,
$ro,ooo. Keene, N.H., $23,000.
A terrifrc rainstorm, accompanied by thunder
and lightning, visited ·the northwestern part of
Ontario yesterday. At Listowel the water was
two feet deep in the streets. Several buildings
and bridges were carried away, and the destruction to property generally is very great. At
\V'ingham the river rose twelve feet. The railway bridge and track were washed away, and the
country road covered four feet with watero A
large quantity of standing grain was destroyed.
A hurricane swept oYer Duluth, Minn., last
night doing some damage at Agate Bay. Down
the north shore the storm was heaviest.
A
dredge of 'Williams & Upham's, and a scow
loaded with lumber belonging to Perton, Kimball & Bm·ben, were wrecked and sunk.
A
watchman on the tug Ella S. Stone had a leg
broken.
The schooner Sunnyside encountered a fearful
squall otr North Fox Island, in Lake Michigan,
ran into another vessel, and went to the bottom
wilh a full cargo of ore. She was valued at

$zs,ooo.
A cloud burst at the head of the canon near
Salt Lake City, U., yesterday, and swept away
Jones & Co.'s lumber-mill and a dwelling. A
number of the settlers fled to the hills and were
saved.
Lightning struck the Kennedy Oil Company's
thousand-barrel tank at Garfield, Pa., at 4 o'clock.
Seven hundred barrels of oil were destroyed.
During the prevalence of a thunder-storm at
Dennison, 0., to-day about noon lightning struck
the house of a farmer named G. \V. Bird, and
instantly killed his r4-year-old daughter: The
shock also affected several Ji<en\bers o£ the family,
hHt n0t fs.tally.
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Aug. 2r.--At Chicago the operating room of
the \Vcstern Union Telegraph Company was
destroyed by fire; loss $6o,ooo. Loss by fire at
Danforth, N.Y., $2o,ooo. Goodland, Ind., $rz,soo. Milwaukee, \Vis., $12,ooo.
A disastrous conflagration has occurred at
Bersizo, in the Province of Como, Italy. Fortyfour houses were burned.
At Cardiff, Vi7 ales, there was an explosion
in a colliery by which thirty miners were killed.
In addition to the forest fires which have been
raging in Maine several days, fires have broken
out in several new places. Smoke like a heavy pall
en vclopes the country, and renders respiration difficult. A heavy fire has just broken out in the
forec;t on the northwest side of Green Mountain.
A gang of men are fighting the flames to keep
them off the railroad and Summit House. So
many and such destructive fires have been unknown for years there, and a large amount of
valuable timber is doomed to destruction.
A heavy storm has been raging west and south
of Minneapolis, Minn., to-day. \Vires are down
in both directions, and news is hard to obtain.
A re110rt comes from Kasson, on the Winona &
St. Peter Railroad, that a cyclone passed over
that place blowing down many buildings, killing
two persons, and injuring several others. Hailstones fell measuring ten inches in circumferenct~.

A great sawmill at Rat Portage, near \Vinnipeg, Man., is said to have been burned by incendiaries. The loss is put at $3oo,ooo. The loss
at the Putnam Foundry in Connecticut is $6oooo.
A paper-mill near Chester, Pa., burned,
destroying $8o,ooo worth of property. One n1an
was killed and three hnrt.
At Long Island
City, N.Y., two vast sheds where r,oooStandard
Oil men were employed in handling petroleum
were burned with a loss which is estimated as
high as $zoo,ooo. Eleven workmen were badly
injured.
At Liverpool, Eng., fire in a cotton warehouse
caused a loss of £4o,ooo.
The extensive flour mills near Killucan, \Vestmeath, Ireland, have burned.
Three persons
perished. Loss £35,ooo.
There was a large conl1agration the 7th inst.,
beginning in the educational institution of the
Christian Brothers at Port au Prince, Hayti.
Four blocks were destroyed. Loss $25o,ooo.
So far as known about twenty-five people
were killed at Rochester, Minn., in Tuesday's
tornado. Three hundred houses were demolished and zoo damaged. A train was blown from
the track between Owatonna and Zumbrota, and
nine persons were killed and thirty-five seriously injured.
A cloud-burst emptied on the mining town
caller! Silver King, in Arizona, and the Monarch
of the Seas was filled with water and rocks in
less than a minute. Other holes in the ground
with equally grand designations were treated
with sin:iilar disfavor. One man was drowned.
Four miles west of Forest City, Ark., a passenger-train on the Memphis & Little Rock
Railroad feil through a trestle, killing three peo.
ple, badly wounding one man, and slightly bruising the re~;t of the folks on board.
At Oakdale, Ill., a boiler explosion killed one
man, and tore to atoms the engine room, boiler
and engine, of the mill in that place.
LOCAL NEWS.
A company for the manufacture of cheese, was
permanently organi;,ed at Lamoni, August 22d,
with a capital stock of $300; with the privilege of

$s,ooo. l\'Ir. N. Rigg~ was chosen president, and
+lr<:~. 0. R 'fh0mas r;ecr'"tary. Mr. A.. N. Beanl,

559
has been hired to superintend the work of manufacturing. A small building has been erected
for present use, and the work is to proceed for a
short time this fall, for the purpose of advertising
the institution. Permanent buildings are to be
erected next year on a larger scale. It is proposed to manufacture nothing but full cream
cheese. This is a move in the right diredion.
l\1ay it be crowned with abundant success.
A son of Mr. S. A. Ferguson, living near
Lamoni, died from typhoid fever, August zrst.
The house of Alexander Creveling probably
worth $400, standing on the same section with
Lamoni, wa" burned August 2oth.
Superintendent Stivers was in town Monday
and said the road would be in Leon, Sept. rsth.
There is a good deal of work to be done between
here and Decatur, but since harvest is over men
and teams are plenty and a strong force will be
put on. The right of way is being secured to the
Eden line and two miles have been sub-let to
fanners on the line. M. H. King has the contract and the work will be pushed rapidly.~Dc
catur County 'Journal.
TERRIBLE PLAGUES OF HISTORY.
The threatened cholera epidemic has called
attention to the great plagues recorded in history,
and a glance at some of the events may reconcile
us to a grateful feeling o£ the comparative freedom from pestilence in late year·s. The earliest
plagues of which there are any account arc those
described in Exodus, which occurred ·in Egypt
r4Sr B. C. In 534 B. C. there was- a plague at
Carthage so terrible that parents sacrificed their
children to propitiate the gods. In r87 B. C., in
the Greek Islands, Egypt and Syria, people died
at the rate of 2000 a day. In Rome, A. D. So,
ro,ooo persons died daily. Another plague in
Rome, A. D. 256 took off 5ooo a day. In 430,
Britain was scourged so that the living were
hardly(able to bury the dead.
During the years 746 and 749 Constantinople
lost zoo,ooo of its population. At Chichester,
England, in 772, 34000 people died, and in 954
Scotland lost 40,000 people. In 1407 London
lost 30,000 citizens. There was a fearful pestilence at Oxford in 1471. The dreadful "sweating sickness" occurred in London in rso6 and
again in I5I7. In most of the towns half the
people died, and Oxford was depopulated. In
r6o3-4, 30,578 people perished of plague in London. Constantinople again lost zoo,ooo people
in r6rr. In r625 London lost 35AI7 inhabitants.
In r632 Lyons lost 6o,ooo. In 1356, 4o,ooo people
died at Naples in six months. In 1764 London's
great· plague took off 68,596 inhabitants. In
r72o, 6o,ooo people died at Marseilles. In 1773.
So,ooo inhabitants of Bossora, Persia, died of
plague. In 1792, Soo,ooo persons died of plague
in Egypt. In !;3arbary 3000 people perished at
Fez.
Asiatic cholera first appeared in England at
Sunderland, October 26th, r83r, and in North
America at Quebec, June 8th, r832, and in New
York June zzd, r832. It revisited the United
States in r834, slightly in r849, severely in r855,
and again lightly in r866-67.
In r829-30 900ooo people died of cholera in Russia and Germany. In r848-49 53,203 people died of it in
England and Wales, and in i854 these countries
lost 20,097 and Naples ro,ooo persons. In r865
so,ooo peoj1le ilied ~f ~holera at Co.~st~ntinoi)le:
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON KIRTLAND TEMPLE.

The committee appointed hy the September Conference of I88z, to make repairs on the Kirtland Temple, beg leave
to report the following as the work done
and mnneys received and paid out.
r. The floor has been raised about
eleven inches, and leveled up as it was
formerly, and a number of piers built of
stone, and others of wood and stone, in
order to support it in its place. The
whole of the inside of the building;, including the steeple, had to he raised in
order to accomplish its work.
z. The Basement door-way, on the
South sicle of the building, which had
caved in and let in water from the
ground on the outside, has been walled
up with stone, and furnished with dressed
stone steps, · and coverd with inclined
folding cloors.
3· Drcs~ed stones that had fallen out of
the wall ncar the foundation, have been
restored to their places, and new ones
supplied where they were mibsing: and
the basement windows supplied with
strong frames and iron bars. The work
is neatly done and is strong and durable.
4· The steeple has been repaired and
painted from roof to pinnacle. The decayed timbers that were tound in the
framework were removed, and new put
in their places. This was difficult work,
as nearly all of the timbers that gave it the
main support, were found to be rotten,
and hacl to be removed.
5· The entire roof has been covered and
the gables, cornices and dormer windows
thoroughly painted. This painting including; that of the steeple, was attended with
difficulty and dan:.;~r. Some painters refused to work at aH, elevated so high ·from
the ground; others would work a day and
quit. Fourteen hundred and seventy-five
pounds white lead have been used thus
far.
·
6. The windows have been glazed, the
sashes traced, and frames painted. Something of the magnitude of this wor.k may
be seen when once acquainted with the
fact, that there are 3,389 panes of glass in
the building, a large number of which
were broken out.
7· The lower· audience room, or lower
"inner court," yet needs a firlishing coat
of paint, chandeliers, curtains, and some

minor unfinished work clone, before it is
complete. Its pulpits have been restored
intact, with all of their wood ornamenLs,
mouldings, tables, railing, lettering, etc.,
which had been taken away by curiosity
hunters, sight-seers and other pillagers.
This is the finest and most dillicult work
about the building, and the committee has
been particular, and have insibtcd that
every thing should be restored as it was.
This was diH!cult, however, in some instances, as there was not a vestige of some
things left, by which to he guided in the
work. It is gratifying to he able to report
however, that the rep;tiring which lws
been done, is so ncar! y like the original,
that none detect any material change.
A lady visitor last week, who was ahlc to
identify the seat she occupied when the
building was cledicat.ed exclaimed, "·lt
looks just as it did then."
8. The two steps of entrance have been
reset to their former place.
9· The wall has heen restored entire,
except the seams and cracks in the outer
plm,tering.
ro. Two heating stoves have been placed
in the building.
I r. In the prosecution of the work of
repairing, the committee has been greatly
aided by Bro. E. L. Kelley, not only in
assisting in superintending the work, but
in performing labor also upon the building.
I z. The Temple is not an exception
other buildings, so far as the work of repairing is concerned; for many things
come to light that demand attention,
as the workmen proceed, such as decayed
timbers not in sight, the removing of old
rubbish, and the supplying of new material
-all at an increased expense and labor,
that could not be provided for with any
·degree of certainty previous to the work
being begun. To enter into a more minute
or detailed account of the work done,
and repairs made, would be exceedingly
tedious; and the committee believes it to
be unnecessary; for it must be apparent to
every one, that in the repairing of so large
a building, which has stood vacant and
uncared for, more or less, for thirty-five
years, and bas been marred and pillaged at
the pleasure of those who had no regard
for it, there are a thousand things that
demand attention not essential to be particularized in a report.
The repairs rnade not only give permanence, support and protection to the building, with a pleasant place in which to
worship, but its very appearance is improved, insomuch that it is a subject of remark
by all who behold it. The Temple
indeed, a monument of glory,
to

to

the memory of the cause of Christ, and the
illustriou~ and faithful ones, who out of
their penury, sacrifice and devotions, reared
it to the worship and praise of God at an
immense cost. And the Reorganization,
sent to set iti' order the Church and call
the ~aints back to the faith of their fathers,
may wdl he proud, and lift their voices in
gratitude to God, that he has put it into
their hearls and givut them the ability,
that after the wastes of time lnve marred
its 'Walls, and the irreverent and lawless
have pillaged it.s altars ~1nd courts, and
carried away the trimmings mHl ornaments
that gave them symmetry and beauty, they
have manifested~~ willing-ness to contribute
from their abundance to the restoring of
the sacred edifice, and come and worship
where Jehovah accepted the sacrifice <1f
their fathers, and sealed them with the fire
of his love.
The committee is sanguine in the belief,
and each day's cxpcriellce here upon the
ground contlrrns this opinion, that there
has been no work undertaken by the
Saints upon which they will contemplate
with such pleasure and delight in the future,
than to reflect that they have contributed
to the repairing and restoration of the
"House of the Lord" to its former splendor
and beauty~-the on! y house upon the face
of the wl1ole earth in which God has
deigned to put his name, and reveal himself to his people. Further, the influence
produced on society by the restoi·ing of
the long neglected temple, is much greater
than was anticipated by any, previous to
the beginning of the work; and in the
main is a most agreeable surprise. But
notwithstanding what has been done, the
work should be carried still further on the
way to completion; for we have just reached the point where the finishing stroke
must be given to some parts, and it is a
matter of economy and credit to the Church
that this be done. The lower audience
room should be completed, and supplied
with curtains and chandeliers. The vestibule should he repaired and the cracks in
the outer plastering of the wall filled. The
latter work ho-vvever, will be but of small
expense. The wall will then be complete
and solid from basement to roof. The
curtains should he restored, for the reasons:
First, that in time of cold weather they
may be lowered, and the room arranged to
accommodate a large or small audience,
without goir:g to the expense, which is
considerable, of heating so large a room at
every service. Second, there are visitors
coming constantly horn various parts of
the U nitcd States, the Territories, and
EPrope, to ~<::0 th<a Temple, It i:;; be~.t t.b.n-~
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they he riot too greatly disappointed. The it out. Again, one Elder at the Temple
mon; nearly that it is completed, the more is doing the work of ten, now, in
favorable and weighty is the impression the ordinary way; by preaching to the
made upon them; and those interested in people on Sundays, and to visitors as
our success become encouraged in the they come during the week. It is necthought that the Church is in earnest, and essary to keep one of the best men in the
means to go forward. Accomplished facts mission nt the Temple, to reason with men
are great things to lookers on; and strange and women of every name and faith that
as it may he, a grand and imposing build- come to view it. In the last week the
ing exerts a magical effect upon the masses committee has seen as high as twenty-five
of mankind; and more especially this one, or thirty at once in the building, and
when they are not certain but that in the Bro. E. L. Kelley standing with text-hooks
moving forces that gave expression to this in hand, di~puting and explaining with
Every day the
monument of a devoted people, the hand ministers and people.
of God is hidden. Something of a disap- committee must stop work, some one of
pointment is felt by those coming a long them, 1n order to conduct parties through
distance to view it, when their anticipations the buildiug-, and talk and exp:ain for
have heen excited by the imposing outer hours. Fourth, the country is waking up
appearance of the building, to swing open in every direction, and free and fair mindthe doors and the second step brings them ed men syrnpathize with our effort at reinto the vestibule, where no repairs have storing the Temple at Kirtland. Of course
heen made, the plastering is off in many the devil is doing his work in the way of
places, and the work of vandals is seen all trying to l"linder onr progress, hut this is
along the stairs from lower to top floor. a good sign. vV e are right where we
Invited to the main room and it is not must go forward for our own creel it. Not
completed. Third, the Temple is really to do it is loss and defeat.
ln view of this urgent necessity,· the
doing the loudest preaching and giving the
greatest prestige to the cause just now of Committee appeals to the Saints for furanything else. It reaches the thousands ther contributions, in order to carry along
everywhere. Then it is more of a key to the work of repairing. The lower audithe solution of the western problem than ence room and vestibule should be repaired
was anticipated until recently. The people at all events. It will cost one thousand
may build temples in the valleys of the dollars to do this work, or thereabouts.
The Committee has made an estimate
mountains, but their children have been
heard to exclaim in the walls of this one, of the amount it will cost to complete the
"I think more of this one than any of building, and put it at three thousand
them." They know that the Lord met dollars. This is what should be done, did
with his people here and put his Spirit the Church feel able to contribute so large
into their hearts; ariel that he has never an amount. The Committee believes this
done either in temples. elsewhere on this a large estimate of the cost, and that it
land; and these children are fast finding will be all sufficient. Should the Church
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feel to respond to this call, either by making an effort to restore the building entir~,
or the completion of the lower audience
room and vestibule, they can make their
remittances, as before, to Bishop G. A.
Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
We append the following, which will
doubtless be read with interest: From the
r6th of May, when the new register bega·n
to be used, to August 8th, there were two
hundred and forty-six visitors to the Temple who registered. Quite a number went
away without registering. From August
rst to 8th, seventy-two names were registercel. Quite a number purchased books,
and all accepted tracts. The visitors are
from all parts of the United Statef., Territories and Europe; and represent all classes of religions and various nationalities.
Quite a sprinkling of ministers are found
among the number. Among the rnost
distinguished, and those most widely distributed as to residence who have lately
visited the Temple, are the following:
Mrs. Lucretia R. Garfield, Mentor, Ohio;
Mrs. Catharine Hopley, London, England;
Rev. C. S. Perceval, Cresco, I0wa; Mrs.
Belle M. Sears, daughter of Bishop N. K.
\.Yhitney, and Miss Louie M. Wells, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Rev. John E. Merrill,
Painesville, Ohio; H. H. Riddell, New
Orleans, Louisiana; M. R. Clark, Brooklyn, Long Island; Henry B. Blackwell
and Mrs. Lucy Stone, Boston, Massachusetts; Mrs. Nellie I. Morrell, Henrietta,
Pennsylvania; Reverend l\:Irs. Antionette
Brown Blackwell, Fall River, Massachusetts; and Mrs. John Outhwaite, niece of
Frederick G. Williams, Cleveland, Ohio.
The following is a list of contributors
and·amounts sent the Bishop, and expenses.

6, Wm. M. Gibson
.. 3m iNov.l'l, Brn. Dancer, Ortleb &
Mr. Greenwood
50
Richter.....
5 00
Eiizubeth Run~om
5 00
Joseph Squire, N.Y .. 5 00
Mrs. Sarah BTowniug. 1 00
A Friend.
1 70
:Margaret Honglaud
H 00
28, John rray1or, :M.o..
2 50
John Hart .. .. .. . .
3 00
JHmes Cross
1 00
Mrs. Butcher.......
2 00
Sarah Cross
1 00
:Maggie 'rnylor . .
1 00
John Wioton
1 00
Edward L. Page
2b
Mn:. ~1. A. Warnock .. 1 00
Robert Warnock.
1 00 Dec.30, John 'l'. Phillips, Ia.,. 5 00
Ch'arlotte Phillips .... 5 00
Ethan Barrow!-(.
1 00
H. 'I'. Pitt.
1 00
13, Fr01n ':if'itor~ tv Kirtlnnd rremp1o....... 5 00
Elizabeth B. Swigert. 1 00
17, Z. H. Gnrley.....
5 00
\Vm. 'I'. Lumbert ..... 1 00
Wm. StevenBon ....... · 50
Jo:-<eph Smith....
5 00
George Derry ........ 1 00
George P. Lam bert. . 4 00
S. 1,,_ \Valtwr....
50
iauc Lam bert
50
W. 11. Blair ........... 1 00
J\1argarct Iler8t.......
50
A. S. OnYidson ...
2 00
J nne Cro:5s ........... 1 OJ
J_;cwi~ Lnwson. _..
23
J. C. Chru:>tem~Oll ..... 1 00
]''· Sheen..
1 00
.John N[ntthews. . ... :J 50
James DHYis. MiHsonri 1 00
C. Hall.... .......
2 00
l\i1u·garet Davit~
1 00
H. Kestner....
oO
Aunn Pc.:rry
50
William Sch:ule
1 00
Jacob \Vall_ingbcrg
:Jj
William Wamoek ..... 2 m
John AI~ ton... . . . . .
25
Jamet' '.Vi11inms
50
Edwnrd 1\foK.s
25
JV!nrtha C. Kendall....
50
John Stevenson.
50
Helen Bell, Texas.
2 50
David Brand., ........ 2 00
Wm. Dall:mtyne
5 00
,Jcp;sic Hny
A friend... .. ...... 1 00
5 00
~'lloma~ H~os~, i\{gl)t,,gr, O'J
§ l)J
"'1"'" lbr
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Dcc.:3o, .JanwR Hnmher
2 00
M. J. Enkes
5 00
Gomer Reese
5 00
1\'Iariah 'Vorwood
1 00
:E. M. Bowen
10 00
II. J. Hudoon, Neb ... 5 00
Sarah Hnd8on
~ 00
,James \Vurncr
1 50
Ell za beth '\V nrucr
1 50
.T nnleH McAllit~tcr
G 00
ElJen Shncklctcu
G 00
nfORCB Welch
2 !JO
Maryl\'iarmoy
50
Uhnrlcs Brindley
:! 00
.rennie Krahl
1 00
1~ • G. Dun gee, Ill...
2 50
Sr. F. G. Dnngee...
:J 50
Sr. ,J. A. Hobinr:ou.
2 00
Samncl Garland
f) 00
Sr. M. Cha~tner
2 GO
Bro. E. Chastncr
;J 50
'rhonu1s Charles
2 00
1

Thomns Lache

2 :)0

Sr. A. Loche
2 50
.Eliza Vernon
1 00
John Allen, Iowa .... 1 00
,Jonas Chnthnrn
.10 00
A.M. Newberry
5 00
Emma Hall
.... 1 00
.... 5 00
Sr. L. Hartwell
Phlncafl Cadwell .... 2:J t)O
W. C. Cadwell
.... 23 00
W. 'l'. Tallum
5 00
Sr. J\i. A. Peaslee
50
R. L. Peaslee
10
Rowland Cobb
5 00
G. W. Days
~3;)
Loyd L. Fcrrys
50
Sr. C.!\. Hyde
~·5
John Francr
1 00
Bro. Garrett
;, 00
Sr. Garrett
1 00
Sr. Susnn 'ry1cr .. ,
G 00
J. G. Holman ........ :; 00
1883.
Jan. 2, Mary Holph....
G 00
C. :McEntire, Cal..
!) 00
David Unrrir:;
;.l fiO
David Aldridge
~ 00
Mary 13nrns
2 50
James M. Miller
1 00
.... r;o l~l
'1'. ~T. AndrewR
Edward Hidley
.10 00
..... 10 00
Richard Allen
Andersen Baguel L. .... 1 00
Allen Baldwin
r,o
N. W. Best
1 00

George Garner

1 00

H. C. Ladd
Peter M. Betts
H. C. Goff
A. W. Thompson..
James Vinerd

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
25

Lawrence Prcnch.

Daisy D. French
E. J. French
.... 5
D. S. J\ilills
1
E!i%abeth Davis
Wm. Howland
5
J. K. Stump
1
Catherine Boss hard. 1
Hermie Adams
1
Pauline Wile
.B'. P. Schnell
1
J. 'redro
1
A. E. Jones
A. l\f. Starlsey
2
George VV. Sparks .... 20
Nathaniel Wixom .... 5
A. Faulcner, Pa..... 2
Sr. Ann Corless, J\ilich
Bradford Corless
1
James I.ockerhy
Clear J,ake Brunch
7'
Wm. Lockerby
5
Sr. ,Jane Hirons
5
D. H. Harris, Mont.. 5
,John 1'ritchard
5
ThOJ,nas Harris
1
Wm. Hawes
5
Mary H. Raymond
g

50
00
00
00
00
00
Oil
GO

3, Lizy,ic Davjson, CaL.
Sr. Robie
4 1 J-ulia \Vugner
J. E. Spann
J. VV. · Rrackcuberryl
R May, Kan ..... .
6, Emily 'rorruuce, Ohio
Chrit3tinn Halhruun
lllary Allen
Joel Allen
I,ystmAI!cn

,l'homus Mathews
Hache! Mathews

Drualc Waltm·s
David Mathews
John Ilarr ie
:Mary llllten
D. E. Alnthews
J\'Iary ~Intltew~
D. Hopkins
Ann Hopkin~~
T. H. \Villiams,
Wm. T. Davis
Lewis V\Fu.lterH
Catherine Bacter
Thos. ,J. Uutty
J:!-.an11y Butler, :1\:Hch.
10, E. C. Hnss, Wis ..
Ullcetcr A. Bass, Wis.
1:3, Orc;2;0ll Branch, lVIiB~onri, per W. Hawkins,
15, Ella Devore, Ohio.
Sr. :Mnthews, \Vis....
'1'. Stamlwer, Nev .....
II. L. ,l'arran, Miuu ...
Betty 1\llea, Iowa ....
20, John Smith, 1\lass ...
G-. H. Yerrington
E. N. Wchstm·
J. Woodward
E. t-lmall
E. N. Eldredge
Albert IIickcrn
Frnuk JH. Dt.eu!Jerg ....

z:-J,

23j

Oil

00

50
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

29,
81,

1,

2 50
2 50
55
5 00

1 Oil
;) 00
25
1 00
1 00
50
23
25
25
15
25
50
100

25
25

5
5
2
2
1

00
00
00
00
00

1, C. G. Ahhptist
5, Johu.fl~ilis, Colorado ..
Hobert Strandring
J oscph Graham
Dollie Ellioett
.Elizabeth .Ellioett
Lucy Kmnp
Sarah Kemp
Funny lCcmp
Jnmcs Kemp
Ellen Platt
U. A. Biohop
Wallace Uobinson, Ill
S, Lottie Webster, N.Y.
D, Sr. ,JmH~ rrcl'l'y, Ill.
10, Johu X. Dav1s, Iowa.
12, Mary Kelse, lll. . ....
Virginia Hay, rrexas,.
11. Bardsley, Cnl. .....
J3'rank Htuifc, Mo .....
John Potts, ~lass.....
John Macauley, Wis ..
John A. Wil"on, lll ...
W. Chamhur8, Iowa ..
17, 11. & W. Mayer, Pa ...
Caroline l\1ayer
Josephine Mayer
David_ Cameron

.Archie Cmncron
Oliver Chute,

Henry Bndder
5 50
50
50
:J 00
1 1!")
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
:) 00
1 00
25
1 00
1 00

\Vm. Tnlhot
'!'.F. Eldridge

~t)

50

Auu ~haw
Snruh Ackerman
l<'rcdrlck Leverton .
\Ym. i\iuyer
John Jvlayer
Clara l\[ayet·
J. s-wank
Unrrict llnrrisvn
\V. II. Jlnrrir.:ou
J£mma Madin
t;ister \Vcbh
J. Stoue
Hobert Hoyal
...
Harriet Hoynl
AbE'alom Grint
tlacoh PcLert5

J u nH·s Hah;tead
'l'. \"l. n. Shaw
John Braett
Joseph U. Long
Brethren
John C. Hoxie
Htu;an P. Hcnclly
B. B. Ander1"1on, l\linn
F. E. Ancler~on
l\L l\l. AndUl't:iOll
,J. L. Boy<l
W. W Gonld
J. R. Andert:'on
J-Iemy WHy
,J a11e \Vay
C. (:}, Gould
Ellcm. D. (;onlcl
George Gottlcl
l\'lrs.l\1. E. Hnlmet;~ Pa
J\Iart ha W oocls
Jacob Heese
Frank Criley
E. Thomas
Airs. G. L. 1\Iatltcws
D. George
Geo. II. IInhncs
.Josiah I£11R
H. G. Smith
'Vm. C. (icorgc
1\ft1.ggie Fey
Cora Hkhnrdson
Mrs. J·oa. Pnrr-;ons
J OH. ParsonK
:Mary H. IIulmes
J. I. R, Iowa.
T. 'r. Chappelow, Iud
,J. II. Chnppclow
Mary Chu.ppe1ow
E. A. Chappulow
Wm. H. Chappdow
·wm. W. Carmiehael
Sr. IAumv, Neb .......
Sr. Rollin
H>'o :lll. Rannie . . . .

:<!:J

P. G. \Vhitc

20
25

A. Canwron
Br. '!'. )tiller, Out.
rr. Vinec
Joseph J. Ellis
.A rUutr Lcvcrtou
Hichnnl Uohnrn
1'etn l\L Bowm
I" bald Shaw
John Taylor
E. Coburn
Beu Blnekmcrc
Daniel H. ~lokcn

~5

75
2i'>
1)1
30
:2;)
20

2'>
2:)

fJO

1 00
50
1 00
50
llO
iJ 00
5 00
5 00
iJ 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
!10
50
25
23
GO
1 00
50
:JO
GO
50
tJO
50
2 :10
25
5 00

,Jm~tns

JobnEJon

Ch nrles })adder
rrhomas Badder
Hobert Bnrr
)tnry J__,cvPrton
~John Dewitt.
A. l\TcKenzey
R M. Taylor
,John H. Lnkc
Samuel Brown
G. C. rromliuson
Ann Peters

E.

2 00 B'elJ.17 1 Samuel Johnston
1 00
Jnmes Hohh
l 00
22, S. Anderson per E. L.
1 ~5
Kelley, Iowa ........
1.0
E!lward Ranny per E.
15
L. Kelley, Iowa.....
1G·
'YnL Strang, lo\VU ....
10
''"m. Newton, Kun..
;J:>
H. C. Hall, Iowa......
~)()
Harry Sperry
1 110
H. '1'. Dnrfey
,,o
nllen Sperry
1 00
Wm. Motrett
1 (l()
W. D. Leclinl.:ham, Ia.
5 00
JI. G. II all, low a.....
1 00
Clw". Hipp
5 00
Malintla'ropl!am..
5 00
:M. E. Pace
2 fl()
S. S. Wilcox
1 40
Mary l\TcAlli~tcr, Ncb.
110
C. Hntc!tiugH
2 00
~Joseph Hutchings
5 00 Mar. 5, Alex. Black, Iowa........
5 00
Milton Lynch
1 00
Oliver Pett
.........
f)i)
Wm. Bullard
.........
GO
1'hos. W" Chatburn.......
rJtl
I!'ra.nk ltt3ese, Penn .......
2 ()()
Dros .•Joseph and Chas.
25
Hutchins, Neb ..........
Joseph Pett, Iowa ........
50
.........
.John Ua wley
Mary Hawley
.........
()()

1 00

~~~I
:JO
GO
~~j

'JJ

1 110
1 00
1 (!()
1 GO

25
1 00
1 00
00

W. R LcYcrton
Ocorge Hicklin
)lnrinh Goheen
rrhmnas Ooheen
.Almn Goheen
D. \V. ,Johnr:ton
)fa rgnret Ch n te
Nn.nnyShnw
'Thonws tT olmston.
N:mccy Chntc
Ben Blackmore
1\1nry E1vYootl
'reriP Aikins
,Jane Lentherc1ale
Ann :Morrow.Flora McBrayne

fl(l

!\0
1 (10

1 00

:;o
GO
?)O

:,o
;J~)

Ol

10
25
05
03

Mu1:~m·e1, Ro1~b

Ol\

:35
10

10
05

oo

1 oo
1 00
fiO
:lO
GO
50
00
1 or
50

no
50

50
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00

den

50
00
25
50

1

W. C. Perter
Harmon C. IIolcomb ..... lO
Jticbard f... Aytham ......... 5
.John Martal
......... 1
:Kisha Landen
Johnathan BulJard ...... 1
\Vm. Goraharn
......... 1
Davhl Brewster ......... 5
Ellen S!Ja~:kleten ......... 5
1'homas Bell
......... 1
Erueline llaH
.......•. 1
Wm & Catherine Ihau~
l

1

I

~10

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
30

00
75
5)
00
00
00
OU
00
00
OJ
00
(0
25
50
25
00
Q!)

l\-Iartha. P<'at.
C . •T. Peat
:JHR..rgaret Davis

45
50
....... _, 1 00

N. N. Cooke
T. W. Roberts
,J. G. Smith
Il'ie Davis

......... l 00
......... 1 00
......... 1 00
50

Sarah Bradshaw ......... 1 00
\Vm. T. Ryte
........ 5 00
Geo. WorstenhoJm, sen. 1 00

Sr. W. F Cooke .........

25

.John 111. Farlow ......... 5 00

Frank Wiley
......... 1 50
Grace J._temi.ngton......... fiO
'X'hnmtv:1 Ang~l
1 00

......... 3 00

Levi Cheney, Ill ...... .. . 1 00
Sr. Mary Clements ........ 5 00
Elien Blovers, Pa .........
76
Wm. Ranson
50
Thom.ae Davis
5G
·wm 'V .Tones
50
.John r.J. 'l1 hOmas
50
J. Sa.ldwiu
1 00
1!3, Sr Parli:s, Iowa.
tO

Dn.vid Young
......... 1 00
Thos. N. ErankJin ......... 1 00

II. B. Hart
......... 1
Ha:;ums P. Peterson ...... 1
llonry !bti iday ......... 1
J ngar PtJterson ......... 1
John U. Lee, On·gon ..... 6
Sr_ E. A. Buruam, 1\fo ... 1
.T. C. l~pperly, IlL ........ 1
Sr. i\lary l<ip,,erly········· l
Alice St-rickland .........
Sr. :3a.rab Hopkins, N.J. 1
16 1 T. ,J. Andrews, Agt.Cal49
Mary A • •Jones, Pa .......
Da.uvilJe Branch ......... 1
Sr. Genette Strauss, Ia. 5
.J.D. Hayward
......... 5
,J. J.U. Range, Cal. ......... 5
.J. H. Lawn
......... 5
J. Root
...•..... 2
M. E. Range
......... 1
8. C. l{oot
......... 1
E. M. Bowen, Mont ...... 50
Jobu Potte., Mass.........
~·.D. Ordway, Ill.........
Agnes O'Neil, Iowa ...... 1
J. i\1. Kelley
......... 5
JohnS J?arresh, :iJio ..... 1

;)0

T~cvcrton

James Bowman

Chauncy WiHiamaun •.. 1 00
Abinarli Hawley ......... 1 00

1 (10

L. J. I-'cvor1 on

;;:J Mar. 16, J. E Betts, sen
......... 100
Rachel Jacques
5 Oll
50
'rhomas Wild
. ....•..• 1 00
5 00
John Beard
......... 1 00
Collection
......... 3 00
:,0
W. Leeka. Iowa •.•••.•.. Hl \10
5 00
J. W. Davis
........• 1 00
Suuore Dicke, sen ......... 1 00
2 00
50
W. D. Hoberts
......... 1 00
23
Sarah Hills
......... 5 00
1 00
Julia Hills
......... 1 0~
50
Mattie Kemp
......... 1 00
1 on
Jewi!Kemp
......... 1 00
1 00
Mlriam A. Brand ......... 5 00
1 00
Rachel S. Leeka ......... 1 00
,John Leeka
1 00
...•...•• 2 on
1 00
Amanda Handy
25
50
George Kemp
......... 2 00
5 00
Nicholas 'fay lor ••....... 1 00
5 00
W. R. CaHdns
......... 2 I 0
50
Emma Li~enbee ......... 1 00
50
S. l'. Beckstead
l 00
2 00
Sarah Gard
25
50
Dan Garcl
10
2 00
S. W. Farrow
50
2 00
1.\'lary Garfl
10
50
Wru. Gard
10
1 00
M. Adam~on
50
Olive 'fay lor
50
W 0. Olosseu
1 00
......... 1 00
5 00
Sr. :Kiiason, Idaho ........ !0 00
5 00
Sr. Peacock
......... 2 00
1 00
Sr. Collect
......... 1 00

I

Bro Carlsten
50
Ezra Merrill
25
Sr. BoWlen
50
Des Moines .llranch ...... 1 4·1
W.O. Nirk
......... l 00
"\IV m. Coons, Oakland ..... 5 00
T •.J .Andrews,SanFr'isco.SO 00
S. l~J. Andrews
•••••..•. 2 DO
Mary F. Andrews ........ 1 50
George T. Andrews .....• 1 00
Mrs. T. J. Andrews ...... 5 00
Carl A. Gross
..•••...• 1 00
Owen Dinsdale
......... 20 00
A. P. Haws 1 Austin ...... to 00
Albert Haws, Oal.. ....... lO 00
!Hrs Mahetabol Hall...... l 00
Wm Potter
......... l 00
Orrin Smith
......... 1 00
E. H. Barnes
......... 2 50
,Jac>h B.lluthony ......... 5 00
W. Hrrt and family ...... 5 00
Jam.As B. Price
......... 5 00
David J. Phdipe ......... 1 00
Margaret Kaigan ......... 1 00
Willlilumn Saab .........
25
Ann Bolten
......... 1 00
.Josephine Bardell ........ 50
Henrietta Bardell.........
50
Wm. Budm~n
........ 2 00
.1 oseph Vernon ...... ... 2 50
Annie Vernon
......... 2 50
Mahala D. Moore ......... 1 00
Emma Roseberry ......... lO 00
G S. Linoolu, Cal. •..•. 20 00
John Smith
........ 1 00
Sarah A. Smith
1 00
Havitte Carter
50
Lovina Bowen
50
Annie Field
........ 1 00
P. H. J,inceln
........ 2; tiO
Daniel Brown
.. . •. 5 00
Isaac A. Monroe ........ 5 00
K L Hutchings ••...... 2 00
Ira F Kingsherry ........ l 0'1
H. !H. Joseph
........ 1 50
Julia Waugaman ...•.••• 1 00
Sarah J. Riley
75
~Tohn

G. X~JlHIIg'
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T
J\lar.19, Jacob Hegar

Sr. Milgate
Charles Pat•ker
Stmeon Stiners
.James F. Young
~bthias Clark
Mary Clark
W. N Daw"on
S C. Dawson
II. 8. Green
Mary A. Green
J<;li7.a A. Green
~1ary A. Hoak
Harriet Wyley
J. Nightengale

SAINTS' HERALD.

00 Mar.l9, M. Nightengale ........ 2
00
M. A. Lwygle,
........ 2
00
Susannah Darrow ........ 1
00
Israel Davis
........ 0
00
A. ~'. Fleniug
........ 2
00
Letteo Moore
........ l
00
Henry V. Moore ........ 1
00
John H. Moore ........ 1
00
W. •r. Rowlands ........ 5
00
18, AndrAw Hall, Agent .....22
00
S. Shimel, lowa ........... 7
50
H. Lytle
........... 1
50
Alex. Shimei
........... 3
........ 2 00
Hannah Shimel .......... 1
........ 2 00
J. 8. Neolb
........... l

........ 10
......... 3
........ 5
........ 10
........ 3
........ 1
........ 1
........ 1
........ 1
........ 2
........ 1

Believing that great credit is due the
Saints for their generous contributions and
appreciation of the situation,
We remain respectfully,
'W. H. KELLEY,
(Committee.
G. A. BLAKESLEE, I

Total amount received, $z,r6o,zo.
Total amount expended for material and
labor, $z,ors.os; leaving in hands of the
Bishop, $q5.r5.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY BISHOP
BLAKESLEE.

$2.ues.-If fifteen, twenty, or thirty families were to consecrate all' they had, and
put it in his hands to buy lands for an
inheritance, and ask him to settle them
upon it according to the law of consecration, would the Bishop do so, or would
he not?
When an individual pays his surplus
into the hands of the Bishop, or Agent,
and the individual calls it surplus, ought it
to be entered upon the books as surplus?
Ans.--Glad to leam that the Saints are
looking after and discussing the law relating to duties in temporal things; for none
can come to the· right and proper understanding of this part, neither any other law
relating to the kingdom of God, without
interest and effort. Only let all onr investigations be in a true spirit, and for the
sake of knowledge, instead of, as is sometirnes the case, for the sake of the mastery.
Consecration signifies "a setting apart;"
and consecration of properties would signify a setting apart for a particular purpose or use, a certain thing or portion of a
thing.
The law of consecration, then,
would be the law providing this work of
setting apart properties, the manner,
amount, time, place, purpose, &c. This
bw may be under the head of '·'tithings,"
or it may be under the bead of "Freewiil
Offerings," and an act under either of
setting apart any certain sum, would be a
consecration. Consecration does not me~n
a giving of "all," as smTle suppose; but
simply a g1vmg, or "setting apart."
"Consecrate of thy properties." (Book of
Covenants, sec. 42, par. 8.) And again:
"Tl~at which ~h,~tt he>c;t t(l
nnt<:;

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

~iar.18,

I

J. h Uidy
.Tohn Ilidy
Sr. Hidy
Dava Morman ........... 2
Ida Weeks
Oscar Corlner
Wm. Coriner
John Coriner
Sr. Listor
Elizabeth Henly..........
G•orge Walker ...........
F. G. Pitt, Il! ................. n
J. E. French, Cleveland,
Ohio ........................ 2
Henry Synneman, !{an 1
Fannie Sbelhart...........

50 Mar.23, Mary KJamos,Sen., Pa 1 00
50
John X. Davis ........... 1 00

60 Apr. 28, J. V.I. R., Iowa ........... l
00
Ellen Fletcher, Ill ........ 2
26
Tina Smith, by W. W.
50
Blair ........................ IO
25
Lew Alkenson .............. 2
60 May 21, ;Janet Black, Iowa ........ 1
50
Janet Allen, Mich ........ 1
50
Mary Gilman, per A.
50
Johns, Nevada .......... 5
00
Sister Brown, Cal.. ....... 5
Sr. Calderwood ......... 5
~0
Sr. Blair
......... 1
00
Sr. Buohly
......... 1
50
Sr. Hunt
......... 1

them." This does not refer to giving all
of one's properties. The martyr in his
letter of instruction, written from Kirtland
to the Bishop in Zion, in 1 8 36, says that
"he, (the Bishop), will see to it that over
zealous persons shall not be permitted to
give all that they have; for snch a course
would work an injury to the work, rather
than a good. The law of tithing is a
definitive law, showing forth what is
pleasing in the mind of our Heavenly
Father that we should consecsate; hence
consecration in a particular manner. In
complying with the law of tithing, or freewill offering, there is always a consecration.
But in consecration you do not necessarily
comply with the law of tithing; for tithing is a consecration of a particular amount,
or part, and anything less than this is not
tithing in its true sense under the law,
it may be a consecration
The revelation of r861 makes it my duty
to teach the law of tithing; and in doing
this, I also teach necessarily, consecration,
but not necessarily a definitive law of consecration, of all or a certain proportion of
properties set forth as a distinct thing;
for there is no such law laid down in the
books, aside from tithings and freewill
offerings. These two include the other,
as showing how the proper consecrations
may be made. The object of consecrations,
as of freewill offerings and tithings, is to
cre:1te a fund to be used for various purposes, and in various ways, chief of which
are: preaching the gospel, caring for the
poor, and laying the foundations of Zion;
hence as soon as there is sufficient in the
Bishop's hands to more fully carry out the
law in this regard, the Bishop can anr.l will
as the Lord shall direct, proceed to provide
for the inheritances. And to answer the
question, whether I could or would purchase lands for parties, &c., did they put
all of their properties in my hands," my
answer is that I would not take their
properties as a trustee, and not fulfill the
terms of the trust. And if I did so, and
did not so f11lfill the trust, the law of the
land would step in as it ought to, and
,,,,.,..,~ .. , ~1-1€"
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May 21, Sr. Millgate
Sr. Rohrer

......... 1 00
......... 1 0()

Ilertha Harlow

50

1n. D. Denden

70
Moses A. Meader ......... .5 00
Josoph Lakeman, N. B. ..20 00
John Garner, Cal.........
10
Ml\ry S. Gilman, Nev....
6•J
Aug. 6, ,J. l<l Hopper, Neb........ 5 m
John L. Wright ........ 2 50
Margart>t Stevenson ...... 2 50
A friend......................
HI
Material sold ............... 53 4:6
Ang. 8, Hotel fund and material
sold ......................... 256 73

the meams out of my private property.
For this and other re<'sons I shall try and
conform to the law, and for the present
direct that the Saints comply with the law
of tithing, and consecrate "o/ their properties," not all of their properties. Let us
abide what we can and we will doubtless
all grow better.
As to the question of surplus I will say
that I am prepared t:o accept of and receipt
for such surplus properties; but before
doing this I must be fully satisfied it is
surplus. It is not what a person may set
apart and call "a surplus," that always is a
surplus. The Bishop has a right to know,
before he gives this receipt, what he is
doing; because the receipt means something, and makes binding certain things,
and he would not, could not properly give
it, except upon a thorough understanding
of the income, necessities, and surroundings
of the party offering it; and then if he
could not see it as the party offering sees
it, the law provides that the matter shall
be left to a court of High Priests to determine, and their decision would be binding.
When the Church is in a position to properly administer this law, and the Lord
shall direct, I shall gladly enter upon my
duties in that regard; but who shall say I
shall undertake it anyway, and of course
make a failure, as person after person in
the various factions h:1s done. Let the
Saints abide the law of tithing as directed,
not undertaking to do more or less than
they can do, and we shall all the better
prosper. I am glad for one there is hope
ahead. vV e have a desire to work. May
the kind Father ever help us in this.
Your humble servant,
G. A. BLAKESLEE,
Presiding Biskoj.
It seems to me a fact, and an impressive one,
that modern discoveries, instead of detracting
from, increase the significance of the Bible
symbolism. Every new revelation of the beautiful or useful properties of light, for inr;tance, adds
something significant to the meaning of our
Lord's declaration: "I am the Light of the
world," and to Paul's praise to the Philippians:
"Among whom ye shine as lights in the world."
It Is better to believe that a man does posse~B
li!t!f'H fjlli\Utilf'~ tbR!'>c l,ry M~"tt thM h:" dCJ!'i~ n~ti
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"\\THAT'S IN A NAME."
(d). This is explicit and confirms thl:
statement of John the Revelator concernNAME is significant of a thing, order, creature, government, or church. The name - ing her. And inasmuch as we are admonis the first question that is asked concern- ished to "Contend against no church, save
ing a thing, and then follows an explana- it be the church of the devil" (e), we
tion of the name in considt:ration. Church, surely arc justifled in stating ph1inly, that
kingdom, body, and bride, are terms used the Catholic Church, with all her harlot
to convey the same meaning. 'vVe shall daughters, composes the church of the
devil.
accept the most common.
Cl-lUl{CII.

There are more than one order bearing
that name; so we shall cl;1ss them under
three heads: The Church of J csus Christ,
the church of the devil, and the church of
man. The Church of Jesus Christ presents itself first to notice, from the fact that
He is the supposed Rock of all religious
belief. Its peculiar name, tenets, organization, gifts, and powers, charaeterize it
from all others. This we shall notice more
particularly here;lfter.

Sl'IJUTUALIS.iH

In the abstract, never organized with constit~ted authority, and tenets of doctrine;
but exists as spirit power, that which permeates ancl manifests to the masses who
accept, irrespective of principles, or the
moral condition of the medium.
This
power is the fountain spirit of the pageant
church of the Devil; its office work is
infecting the mind with the same faithless
and anti-Christian dogmas; but like the
fly, have no king nor head.
CHUHCIIES OF MEN

THE CHUltCH OF THE DEVIL

Has at different titTles in the world's history,
exercised a mighty power over the Church
of Jesus Christ, more espcci;tlly in the days
of the ;Apostles. In those days it manifc~t~cl itself through Pagan Rome, represented as "a great red dragon" (a). Afterwards uniting Church and State in the
symbol of "a woman set upon a scarlet
colored beast" (b), Papal Rome. The
latter elates its Christian epoch from Constantine, better known to biblical readers
as "Mystery, Babylon the Great, the
mother of harlots and abominations of the
whole earth" (c). And the great city
which reigneth over the kings of the earth,
is historically called Rome, where papacy
has located the se;tt of its power, and by
virtue of the keys claimed through Peter,
has legalized all the subsequent changes
that have occurred, and were it not for
these anomalies, there might he some excuse
for believing that she was the church. The
statement made concerning her being the
church of the devil, and all her progeny
being harlots, is clear! y set forth and defined in the Book of Mormon. "And it
came to pass that I beheld this great and
abominable church; and I saw the devil
that he was the foundation of it-ancl I
saw many harlots,-and the harlots are the
desire of this great and abominable church.
And he said unto me, behold there are
save two churches only; the one is the
Church of the Lamb of God, and the other is the church of the devil; wberefore,
whoso hclongeth not to the Church of the
Lamb of God, belongeth to that great
church, which is the mother of abominations; a.nd she is the whore o£ all the earth."
(a) :Rev• 1~14i~(b)llov• 271 ~iS:\~)

Evolved from the Catholic Church, claiming from her authority to organize, and
incorporated by law, for mutnal as well as
spiritual benefits, known as man's devices,
by name, namely, Lutheran's, St. John's,
St. Peter's, &c.; or;_;anizations doing entirely away with God's appointed way and
doctrine, that the gifts of the gospel are
no longer needed. Thus these harlot
daughters, like their illustrious mother,
possess none of the characteristics that
marked the Church of J escs Christ; but
seem satisfled with the old common saying, "It makes no difference which church
yon belong to, so you are sincere."
FIRST l!HOPOSITION CONSIDEH ED.

"vVhat's in a name."-Slzakesz5eare.
Theology, speakmg, says: "Be it known
unto you all, and to all the people of
Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ,ncither is there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under heaven
whereby we must be saved" (f).
Christ, the authority, said: "All power
given unto me in heaven allll in earth."
(g). "And He said unto them, [Apostles]
Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature" (It). The
ties especially chosen and ordained, personifi<;;d J csus Christ, and acted for him;
first in name, secoi1Cl in organization, third
in the administration of the law, significant
of the one body only; hence all other
names significant of the orders or churches
they designate, arc in the abstract sense,
im_postors.
BUT \VILL ANY NAME DO.

Suppose you commence a civil actibn at
law against a party, is it neccss:c:ry thnt you
(d-) B. 1\L, 1st Nephi H: 3:3-49.
(j} >ltst~ 4: 10-l~c (IJ) :l\latt,

=======~=-=--==---~---

----

have the correct name? Again, suppose
you wi~h a transfer of property, (by deed),
is it essential to have your name properly
iuserted? VI ould a non de plume answer
then? All transactions of a constitutional! y
org-anized, existing State, are done by the
accredited oHiccrs, in the name of the
State. Then where no State or Government exists de_facto, no law can be administered in the supposed name; as there is
no power except in the constitutional organizationo
God organized hut one church. That
pattern can not he misunderstood, according to his immutable law; and it pleased
hi1~1 to distinguish it by that n;1me, peculiar
to its organization, Jesus Christ. God,
through his revelator, while he was on the
lonely Isle of Pairnos, symbolizes his
church by a woman, (i) which he designated as his wife: "And his wife hath made
herself ready." (j) The other woman he
symbolized as "Mystery, Babylon the
Great, the ]\;I other of Harlots and abominations of the earth." Jesus Christ's wife
is recognized by her name and peculiar
organization and powers. The J\1other of
Harlots, and all her harlot daughters, arc
recognized by their pseudo-character, and
this first will be the <1istinguishing feature.
The wife, true and lawful, proves the
alliance as a recognized fact by the divinely
established rule, "These signs shall follow
them that believe." (k) The harlot daughten; have invariably failed to produce one
scintilla of material evidence that God has
ever acknowledged thern by that rule.
"These signs shall follow them that believe," or angelic administration or spiritual
manifestations.
\Vould it be in harmony with God's
immutable will to own and accept a harlot
with many lovers, and who disregards the
sacred covenant ties, destroys all conjugal
affinity, that should exist between husband
and wife, producing discord, disunion, distrust, disease and death. Jesus Christ soon
will come to claim his wife, {church), how
will he know her? First by name. (Jesus
Christ). Second by organization. Aposprophets evangelists, pastors and
teachers. (Z) Third by the gifts or powers
she possesses, as knowledge, faith, wisdom,
tong-ues, interpretation, discernment, healing, revelation. (m) These were some of
her peculiar characteristics when he left
her eig-hteen hundred years ago; and as
he left her, so will he find her, and recognize her by these traits of character.
Reacle1:, pause, reflect, consider whether
this be true. Examine the church you
(l)
H)
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belong to by God's only appointed way.
Compare cr~refully, in name, organization,
and powers, with his unchangeable
anrl to your astonished mind you will find
hut one true and living church, organized
according to God's own appointment in
all the broad earth. vVill you receive it?
Remember there is sometl1ing in a name.
\\!M. ANDERSOS.
~
··------"-~--

-----------------

PECULIAR BRIEFS.
I BELIEVE religion iz gud in its place, hut
ther seems tu he a g·ud many mistakes
about it. I wuntz herd related about !u
men who alwaz tried tu get ahed ov
each other, and Hnaly one ov the tu w<As
called on tu die, so he lefc wurd
hav on
hiz tumcstone this: "Here I lie az snug ;1z
a bug in a rug." An when the other died
he wanted to be buried opposite the other,
with this on hizcn: "Here I lie, snugger
than that other bugger." It accords with
human nature, evry one tryin tu get ahed
of the other; an az there is such a variety
of notions about religion, it iz easy to hcleve ther is a gnd many mistakes, an az
all iz different, tha all can't he correct. If
the Dible iz tru, I think az sum infcdcls
say, the Mormons haz got the truth, that
is the A11ti-Polygamy :Mormons. For any
consistent person tu compare the doctrine
ov these latter named lVIormons with the
doctrine in the New Testament, must acnolcge that it iz the same thing. An az J
hav henl it sed that the saints who live up
tu the doctrin will yet take the wudd, simply because the Lord will giv it tu them.
I hav herd it sed by a energetic defender
ov the faith that the Mormons iz like a
mullen plant that haz gone to seed, an if
you hit it a kick it scatters an springs up
all over creation. An when the enemy ov
this peculiar cause routed them by mobs,
&c., tha scattered all over the world so tuda ther ar converts an teachers ov this peculiar faith in evry known land. It seems
also thar ar tu powers in existence that iz
higher than man the inferior at variance
with the higher, an it haz been sed tu that
this opponent haz changed his tacticks sum
sence the big fite commenced az he finds
he kan du more agin it inside now. I h<IV
notized in tl;e late law that all vvho hav
been warned shucl warn others an az these
times waz tu be az the times ov N oc, the
warnm iz the destruction ov the world by
Hre insted ov water. The ark not a huge
boat but an order after the ancient pattern
az a stone to grow az a mountain to fill
the whol earth.
Then az one who haz thus ben warned I
sa tu all yu who read this an ar on the halt
in the matter, that in a few years frorn now

to

this wurld will he destroyed by fire, an if
you want tu he among the saved, konRicler
the reasons you hav for believing thus~ enter the ark, respect the rules, so yn may be
ov them who will take the wurlcl when
the Lord gives it tu them, after it haz ben
cleanzed by fire an made a pleasant abode
for all, great an small, peace an plenty in
g-rate ahundance. An tu all you who ar
now in the ark, I hav only to say in !<onelusion try tu stay in till the end ov the
war. And in order to not encourage the
evil dement let us unite so he can't work
inside, an while he iz inventing sum other
way we may git thro the mill, an he ready
fur our share wich we ar told iz tu be tu
each one az tha ar willin an able tu du, an
not to get for what sum others hav dun,
for God the great will neycr condemn·any
for not duing what tha waz not ahlc tu.
IKFERIOR.

P. S.--Fur infurmation I will state a
idea that I entertain. I beleve ther iz different gra(les ov spirits born into thi~
wurhl, sum celestir~l an sum terrestial an
sum telestial. An tho celestial spirits ar
privcleged to gain celestial glory, yet if
tha <lon't abide the ocelestial law, tha will
hav to he content with sum lessser glory.
An telestial spirits az don't cum up tu thcr
privclcge will get no glory at all. I claim
to he a telestial, I am cnnvince_d ov this
from experience, hence I sine I nfcrior tu
wh:tt I write.
_____ ...
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Tim BOOK OF MORMON lS THE STICK
OF EPHRAIM.

J)car .licrald :~ vVill you allow me a
little space in your valuable colttr!1ns to
g·ive some of my reasons for differing from
Bro. E. H. Gurley, in his views set forth
in ]Jerald of July z8th, concerni"g the
stick of Ephraim. I am one of those who
!Jelievc, froJTl what I consider the best of
cv1thince, that the Book of l'viormon is the
Stick of Ephraim, ~poken of in Ezekiel
: r6. First I wish to notice some of
Bro. Gurley's arguments, as he has pr.esentcd them to us in l-fcrald of July z8th.
He first seems to object to the thought
that the great things of God's law, spoken
of in Hosea 8: r z, refer to the Book of
1\!Iormon; and the reason he gives us is,
hecause Hosea wrote one hundred and
sixty years before Lehi left Jerusalem, and
says Hosea places it in the past tense.
Now if the brother will notice carefully
the sayings of the prophets,· and their
manner of expressing themselves, he will
he forcc<1 to admit that the prophets often
spoke of events that were to transpire
hundreds of years in the future, as though
they had already taken place. Let me call

the brother's attention to Isaiah 45: r.
"Thus saith the Lord to his ·anointed, [Cyrus], whose right hand I have upholden."
We see here that the Lord speaks in the
past tense, and surely the brother will not
say that the event took place, or that the
Lord upheld Cyrus' hand, until over
one hundred years had past away. Again,
in Isaiah 29: 1: "And the vision of all is
become unto you as the words of a book,"
etc. Here the prophet speaks in the present tense, yet we know that the event did
not take place for several hundred years'
subsequent to the time Isaiah made the pre~
diction. And thus we find that the proph-·
ets often, as they were permitted by the
Spirit of God to look down through time,
and sec the great events as they were to
transpire, sp~k~' of them as though they
had already taken place.
The brother
labors to prove to us that Ephraim and
Israel are associated together in some far
distant parts, and fixes Ephraim's locality
away from America; and therefore the
Book of J\i[ormon can not he the Stick of
Ephraim. Now let us see how far Ephraim is, or will be, from our Janel. Turn
to Book of Covenants, sec. 108, par. 6.
Here the Lord is speaking of the return of
the Ten Tribes from the north country,
which is Israel, with whom the brother
says Ephraim was associated. The Lord
says they shall come in remembrance before the Lord. * * * And an high way
shall be cast up for them, &c. And they
shall bring forth their rich treasures unto
the children of Ephraim. It seems quite
·clear to me from the foregoing that Israel
and Ephmim were not so closely associated
as the brother would make it appear; for
from this word we find that Israel is to,
come to Ephraim, not come with him ..
Again where was Ephraiin to be when,
Israel came to him?
Read farther: "And the boundaries of
the everlasting hills shall tremble at their
presence." vVhere are the boundaries of
the everlasting hills? According to J acob's blessing upon Ephraim's head, geographically applied, they will be found in
the land of America. So we find from
the ahove that Ephraim is upon this land.
I do not wish to occupy too much space
in noticing all the points in the brother's
article, but will content myself by calling
his attention to the word of the Lord, as
found in Book of Covenants, sec. z6~ par.
z, which, to my mind, should settle all
controversy on this point. The Lord says:
"Behold this 1s wisdom in me: wherefore
marvel not; for the hour cometh that I
will drink of the fruit of the vine with you
on the earth, and with Moroni whom I
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have sent unto you, to reveal the Book of
Mormon, containing the fulness of my
everlasting gospel, to whom I have committed the keys of the record of the Stick
of Ephraim."
From the foregoing we
gather this fact: Moroni, the servant of
GoJ, and Prophet on this land, now
America, the one who was sent to Joseph
Smith to reveal the Book of Mormon,
also received the keys of the Stick of
Ephraim.
As the brother was so particular about
the past tense, let him here notice, that the
. keys of the record of the Stick of Ephraim
lzave been committe:l to Moroni. But if
the brother's view is correct, and the Stick
of Ephraim is something that is to be
revealed in the future, then the keys have
not yet been committed to Moroni; for
the keys evidently mean reveal, open,
bring to light, &c. From the word revealed through Joseph, I can come to no
other conclusion, but that the Book of
JVlorm,,n is the Stick of Ephraim, spoken
of in Ezekiel 37: r6. To my mind it certainly would be inconsistent to suppose for
a moment, that JVIoroni would have the
keys of the Book of 1-Iormon, to be revealed to Joseph Stnith here on this continent, and at the same time have the ke-ys
to reveal the Stick of Ephraim on some
other far off land. But on the other hand,
this Prophet Moroni held the keys of the
record of the Stick of Ephraim, which is
the Book of Mormon revealed to Joseph.
II.

c.

BRONSON.

A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
[Read by Rev. F. 0. Blair, at Lebanon, Ills., July 4, 1882,
at a 'remperance Picnic given by theW. C. 'r. U.]

VV HEN in the course of human events, it
becomes necessary for a people to dissolve
their connection with the Government to
which they have hitherto owetl allegiance,
a decent respect for the opinions of maakind demands that the causes should be
clearly set forth, which impel them to the
separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident:
that all men are created equal; that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights; that among these are
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;
that to secure these rights, governments
are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of Government becomes destructive of these ends,
it is the right and duty of the people to
alter, or to abolish it; that it is the first

law of self-preservation that any State or
He has locked up vast sums of money
from the legitimate uses of trade and comNation may, and of right, ought to do all
those things which are necessary to per- merce in the jails, the penitentiaries and
petuate its own existence; and to abolish the asylums, these having been maJe necall those practices, and to counteract all essary by the vices and crimes he has
those influences which arc calculateJ to stimulated into activity among the people.
ruin the body politic, and destroy society.
He has extorted many millions from the
For many years the inhabitants of this laborers of the Nation to be expended in
country have suffered from the cruel acts maintaining the police forces, the courts of
and oppressive measures instituted by King justice, and all the machinery of· GovernAlcohol, with the evident design to reduce ment, devoted largely to a vain effort to
them under an absolute despotism, and remedy the evils he himself has inflicted
after long and patient endurance of flagrant upon society .
wrongs, and after having made many and
He has transformed the fruits of the
fruitl.ess efforts to obtain redress, until it i6 • earth, given for the sustenance of man and
plainly evident that nothing can be hoped beast, into a death-dealing poison, which
from appeals to his justice or mercy, we, changes men into demons.
the people of these United States, having
He has diverted the labors of thousands
resolved to cast off the authority of this from productive occupations to the prepartyrant, do unite in this declaration of ation and distribution of the fiery Hood
the causes and reasons which constrain us which desolates our land,
to take so important a step, and of the
He has smitten the people with insanity
miseries and grievances which have been and idiocy, and filled our asylums with
inflicted on us by him, until his govern- maniacs, and driveling idiots, as well as the
ment has become a burden too heavy to be prisons with our institutions for the feeblelonger borne. The history of his course minded with criminals.
toward us in the past is a history of repeatHe has enticed our boys from their
ed injuries and usurpations, all having in homes, and sent them forth as tramps and
direct object the establishment of an abso- vagabonds in the land, and, insteaJ of
lute tyrany over these States, and the sub- good citizens, they have become the dangerous classes of society.
jection of the pcopl o, through their depravHe has won our young men from lives
ed appetites and passions, to his complete
of sobriety, industry and frugality, to a
control.
To prove this, let facts be submitted to course of drunkenness, indolence and
wastefulness.
a candid worlcl:
He has drawn away our young women
He has refused his assent to laws the
most wholesome anJ necessary .for the from the paths of virtue to dens of infamy
and frightful depths of degradation.
public good.
He is responsible, directly or indirectly
He has caused the enactment of laws
which have opened the sluice-ways of for three-fourths of all the crimes commitdestruction, pouring forth upon the people ted, and four-fifths of all the murders done.
He has dragged down the gifted and
of this land a dreadful tide of intemperance, with all the attendant evils of drunk- noble of all classes from positions of honor,
trust and usefulness, and with ruined repuenness, disease and death.
He has bribed in various ways, and un- tations, and names disgraced, has consigned
der various disguises, the legislators, the them to a drunkard's grave and a drunkJudges and the juries of the country to ani's doom.
prevent the enactment and the execution
He has blighted the sunny, happy years
of laws, however needful for the welfare of childhood, and caused the little ohes to
of the public, which would interfere with pass their lives in squalor, misery and
his nefarious trafl1c in intoxicating liquors, want; and homes that might have been
or prevent the accumulation of wealth by the abode of perennial happiness have
himself at the expense of the comfort, the been turned into habitati_?ns of infernal
fortunes, the lives and the future well- misery.
being of his victims.
He has prostituted the public press to his
He has taken away our property, earned purposes and uses, so that, too often,
by patient, faithful labor, and reduced our instead of nobly speaking out for justice
families to beggary and want.
and right, and the good of the people at
He has diverted the wealth of the large, it bast;;ly yields to his demands to be
Nation from its proper office to the support sustained in his efforts to crush and ruin
of the criminal, the pauper and the idiot, our race.
caused to become such by his blighting
He has infatuated very many of the
office-seekers and office-holders with the
influence.
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belief that it is far more importanf to
promote his interests than to labor for the
welfare of the people at large.
He has changed, in many places, the
Holy Sabbath, with its hours of peaceful
quiet, a day deYotcd to religious observances an<l the· worship of Almighty God, to
a day of revelry, drunkenness nnd debauchery.
In every stage of these oppressions we
have petitioned for redress in the most humble terms; our repeated petitions hriYe
been answered only hy repeated injury.
A ruler whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define a tyrant
is unfit to be the sovereign of a free people.
Nor have we been wanting in our attentions to those engaged in making and
selling alcoholic drinks. VV e have implored them to have pity upon the suffering wife and the ragged, starving children; we have appealed to every sentiment
of our common nature to induce them to
withhold the deadly draught from our
boys and young men, and the habitual
drunkard, but all in vain.
They, too,
have been deaf to the voice of justice and
humanity, and have laughed us to scorn.
VV c have exhausted all our resources in
our endeavors to obtain relief from those
engaged in the traffic in distilled and fet·mented liquors, and have utterly failed.
The only course left us to pursue is to
dissolve completely our connection with
so unjust, so tyrannical, so oppressive a
power.
W c, therefore, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the U niversc for the rectitude of our intentions, do solemnly publish and declare that the people of this
land arc, and of right ought to be, free
and independent; that we are absolved
from all allegiance to King Alcohol, and
to all his adherents; that, as fi-ee and independent citizens of these United States,
we have the right to break away from his
control and to banish the tyrant from our
land.
And for the support of this occlaration
and the accomplishment of our arduous
undertaking, we earnestly invoke the aid
and sympathy of the civilized wor~d, the
fervent prayers of all Christian people,
and the help and guidance of Almighty
God. And we mutually pledge to eoch
other our lives, our fortunes and our sncred
honor.
Love is the main principle of Christian life.
Herein consists Christian liberty; a Christian is
freed from the law, yet he docs what the law requires, and more, because his obedience is not
of the lette1 but of the Spirit
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NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE
DISTRICT.
Conference held at the Saints' Church at Rock
Creek, Hancock county, Illinois, June zd and 3d,
1883. Bro. Solomon Salisbury was chosen president, John Stevenson secretary.
Resolved, That the Bishop's Agent report to
the conference every three months.
The Bishop's Agent's report. On hand last report $G.so. Received since, $I7·7.'i· Paid out
$r8.58. Balance on hand, $5.67. John Lambert
Agent.
Branch Reports.-Montrose, no changes since
last report. Burlington, two baptized since last
report. Rock Creek, one received by certificate
of baptism.
Afternoon session.-·--Elders Thomas Revel,
(Seventy), S. Salisbury, B. F. Durfee, vV. T.
Lambert; Teachers Bro. Spicer, and Bro. Hall;
Deacon Bro. Shade, reported.
Bro. \Villiarn Lambert preached at eight
o'clock p. m. Bro. Solomon Salisbury preached
Sabbath morning at 1 I o'clock a. m. Elder T~
Revel preached Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock.
B. F Durfee was elected president of district
fer three months. Bro. John Stevenson was
chosen as secretary. Bro. John Lambert was
sustained as Bishop's Agent.
Resolved, That the next quarterly conference
of this district be held at Montrose, Lee county,
Iowa, the first Saturday in September, I883, at
half past ten o'clock, a. m.
Resolved, That we tender a vote of !hanks to
Bro. S. Salisbury, for his services in the diotrict
as prc;iiclcnt.
WELSH MISSlON.
The annual conference of the above mission
was held at Llanelly April 29th, r883. J. R.
Gibbs presiding, B. Davis cledc
Elder 'vV. Morris reported the Eastern District,
saying that many were in good feeli.ngs, especially
the brnnch at Nant-y-glo. The Elders and other
ollicers that were present reported their labors.
Resolved, That we uphold by our faith and
prayers the authorities of the Church in America,
in righteousness, also in England and \Vales.
Met at s: 30 p.m.
Resolved, That the report of Elder A. N.
Bishop be accepted, which was given by letter.
R esoln~d, That Elder D. Lewis be sustained as
president of !he Western District, having been
appointed by the district conference al Llan;;amlet,
March 25th, r883.
D. Lewis reported the book account for Mission I3S I I Yz too scarce in hand to clear the expenses when last reported. Received since for
fl<:ralds, from T. E. Jenkins I2s, J. R. Hughes 4s,
J. R. Cibhs 8s, D. vVilliams Gd, T. E. Jenkins
rzs, J. E. Hughes 4s, D. VVilliams 4s, R. \ViiHams qs zd. Total £3 IJS 8d. Paid out 3s 3d.
In h:!nd, .£2 I7S sYzd.
Bishop's Agent's Report-Received £3 r4s
wd. Paid out .£2 Irs. In hand £I 3s rod.
Preaching by Elder D. Lewis.
Adjourned to meet at Aberaman on Saturday
evening, October 27th, r883.
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l'v1ASON

&

Cabinet

HAMLIN

Organs.

THE BEST IN THE '\VORLD.
Winners of Highest IIonors at .all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so
dietinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every .Mason & Hamlin Orzan at whatever price is fully warranted, aucl may be relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world
'l'his is the testimony of ali great Artists ancl Musicians
in this country at.cl Europ:_e_._ __

It is the Rest Investntent you eau •nake
f'or JH~I~:auanent enjoyment in your l•ome ..

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DE.SCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,.
149
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THE SAINTS'
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 6)-f miles
south-eaet of Lumoni, con1:d~ting of 140 acres, fc~lCed in
t\YO tiel {h;, with hou~;;e and weJl oud ~mall orchard on each
lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the 100 tlcre lot is plow
Janel. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison Co., Missouri,
or ou the premises to
1. N. DELONG.
1scp

---------------------------LAND FOR SALE.

VERY :UIPORTANT NOTICE.
WE again request our subscribers ·when sending money
by POST OFFICE ORDEH, to have tho order made
Payable at Chieago, and no other place.
'Ve call especial attention to this change, us it i.s
made with a view to faeilitate the businetH3 tJ:ansac~
tions of the Office in Chicago.

I am prepared to oft'er a thousand acres of lund lying
within 1ive miles of' Lamoni, in Iowa and MiBsonri, for
sale, either us a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
Lmnoni, Iowa.

2finng

MILL

FOR

Also. Please Take Notice.
That when you wish the address of yonr php1.:rs changed, that yon state where yon hnve been n:.,ceiving your
papets. It will save us n1nch time in hm1ting through
the lists.
Address:

SALE.

Blue Nl.ill, with three run of stone, and Saw Mill, all in
rnnuiug order, and twenty-five acres of land, eight miles
eaet of Independence, 1\Hssouri, will be sold very cheap
for the next sixty days. Parties desiring to buy cnn cmne

and see, or addrees
J. P. JOHNSON,
lllue Mill P. 0., Jackson co., Missouri.

25ang2t

4~000 STOCK J<'AJUi J<'OU SAI•E.
acres, eomcs within %. mile of H. R. depot, house
·within :!4 rnUc, it:l two ~toriet:~ 18x:36 \Vith one story kitchen
J 8x·!O; haru and good orchard; good ci8tern well at house
aud good Hvn1g well on the farm; 180 acres under fence,
180 nereH under cultivation, :30 neres young growth timl>er.
Pric~ $18 per acre, u part on time nt 7' per cent interest.
Iu llunh;on Co .. Mo., 12 mileR from LamoiJi. Inqnire of
the suhRcriher·. who will tihO\V the:! laud. E. HoniNSON,
Agent, Duvi~ City, Iowa.
25aug4t

.'\.

2·~o

A.I,EX.• R. SMITH.

J. W. HltAOKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REA.L

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a SJ?ecialty. All cummUJucations, with
stamps accompanytng, will receive prompt attention.
WmayHm

BU'!'L,ffilt

&

CLAY,

Manufacturer~

COTTON

AND

of

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

JosEPH SAHTII, Box Sz, Lamoni, Iowa.

Sample }'ree o~~~~..A~:~a;:~~'~.s~~

ment8 are seen at n. glance. It Haves 1noney,
ns only one hnlf thefuel iB required to heat the
Irons. Every hour-;e keeper vvill buy one at
Brother~ tmd Si.eter~ who are out of
now 1s your time to engnge in PrqJitu.blf:
Ernplnyment
One t\A:)Il~LT!: HEA'l'Jl.!R
prepaid, ouly $Jl; sells from $1 to
$1 60, according; to loeality; weight
hut ~0 ounces eueh.
~W"' Hnlf doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ "'\Ve prepay chargee on Sample Heaten~ only.
If you prefer to sell smnething for a higher price and
muke a larger pro:fit, try our

NEW :SELF-AI.UU:STING BED !>\PRING.
weighs but 101bs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when packed. Nn Ilm·bor for Rugs and is v.Hl'JTant1~d to be
ono of the most durable nud comfortable ~pringH in the market. SAMPLJ•] SPHING sent upon receipt of $2. Sello
ror from $3.50 to $8, acconlmg to locality.
Half dozen, $B 0; one dozen, $] S.
We do not promise yon hig wuges antlno work; hnt yon
wUl make money according to the energy yon devote to
the bnJ?ine~t>~-. It is euough to r<~y, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all pnrts of the Un~ted Stutes and Canada who
are doing well sell in~ onr goods. If after t.wo weeks' tri~
al, goods are not satu:;factory, and a1l we claim for thernl
retUrn them and we will refund your mouey. \Ve sena
one of our Heaters or HpringH free with your firAt order
for hnlf dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yonrs in Bonds,
[t

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jun

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND

903 Nortk Tlzird Street, St. :Josepk, Mo.

SALE

- - ) B Y Tlnl ( - -

LADIES\ HOSJ!l.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1
Double Heel and Toe. British colors, four pairs fur .. $1
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for ................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00
00
00

00

Bonrcl of Publication of the Heorganize<l Church,
at their Publishing Hou:::.c in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., TOW A,
A n(:t sent :B""""rce of Postngc at prices namecL

1

MEN 8 SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair . $1
Hmwy, seamless, five pairs for ...................... $1
Fancy, not sean::ess, fi_ve pair~ for .......•.•••....... $1
·Common,
enght pans for .....•........... $1

00
00

oe

00
00

CH!LDUEN~S HOSE.

!Plain, or rihhed, double h.eel "and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for ................................... ~1
All sizes Jess than 6 inches, four pairs for.... . . . . . . 1
Fancy, not i'1eamlees, 6~ to 8 inches, six pair for... L
All size~ Jess than 6Y. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store

'

1

I~cepen;.

In making the change to cotton goods for onr spring
trade, we thank our friends and custon1ers for their libentl
support, and hope to receive a liberal 1'3harc iu the future.
We have had many cmnmendationlil from cnston1ers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the future.
With strictly honest dealing we Eell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,
17mar
BUTLER & CLAY.

F. C.

rl. E A L

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E N T,

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non·resldents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

12may6m

A

NEW TR-"-CT.

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo.
. 'This is a goo(! tract to hand to your neighbors.

'l'HE SAIN'l'S' IIJ<;HALD.
'l'his is the ofticml paper of the Heorganizecl Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith Gfthc Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contr:ulistiuction to Utah Mormoni~nl. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of tho
Church, and setting forth the dealings of Gofl with hlA
people. PHblishcd every Saturflay, sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. _ _ __
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Fnnday
Sehoo]~: iH'ice Sixty cents per year, rrhirLy ecntH per hall'
year, free of postage. Joseph Stnith~ Editor.
HOLY SCHIP'l'UBE8.
Inspired Translation by Josoph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
I1nitation 1\'lorocco, gilt edges... . ................ 2 00
New Testament~ insnirccl edition................. . . . 75
TIOOK 0~' J\fORMON
Roan, sprinkled edges ............... -~
...... 1 25
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges ....................... 1 50
DOC'l'RINE AND COVENAN'l'S.
Sprinkled Sheep,_or I.ihrary .......................... 1 25
Morocco,
................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HIS'l'OHY OI~
THE HE ORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAl'IIY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome . . . . . ..... 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of JoBeph Smith;. also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith, A complete history of the Churcn np to 1880,

TRAC'l'S.
No. 2.-Trnth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 t.O
No. :3.-'loicc of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doY.., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith am! Doctriue of the Church
and the Kirtland Tmnple Suit i 5c. per dozen, 25e.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 . . . . . . . . .. 1 75
No. 6.---'rhe ""One Baptisn1:,, its :Niocle, Subjects,
Pre-Hequisites, aucl Design; and Who Shall Administer; 16 page.; 25c. per dozen per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Savccl; 5c. a dozen, 100. .. . 40
No. B.--Fulness of the Atonenumt; 25e. a clo..,;., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.~Spiritualhnn Vwwed from a Scriptural Standpoint; ~pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No.10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.~Thc Bible versus Poiygan1y; 25c. a doz.~ 100.1 75
No.14.-Rep1y to Orlilon Pratt; 23c. a llozen, 100 for .. l 7'5
No.15.·-Brighamite Idolatry; !Jc. a dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.--·Polygamy; "\Nus it an Original '.renet of th0
Clmrch; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.--The Successor in the Prophetic Office and
Presidcucy of the Church; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 7;i
No: 18.-Rejectiou of the Church; 15c. a <loz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "One Body:~' or the Church of ChriBt
under the Apm1tleship amlnndm· the Apostasy;
12 pages ; 20c. t~ dozen, 100 for. ... ·. . .............. 1 4.0
No. 21.-Truths by Three WitnesseR; ac. a tlo?.., 100.. 15
No. 2:~.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... l 10
No. 2:1.-Baptisn1 ~ 10 pn.gcs: 20c. a do:.t.cn 1 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.--The Kiugrlmn of God; 5e. a dozcn 10J for ... '10
No. 25.-Laylng on of Hands; Gc. n. dozen, 100 for..... ,;jO
No. ~!G.-1\Iountain of the Lord~s IIonE~e; 5c. a dozen~
per 100.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 40
No. z;·.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, fron1 the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a doxeu 1 100 for ......... 10
No. clO.-·Origin of the Book of J\Iormou; 1Gc. a dozen, per 1()() ............•........................•. 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? aml 'l'rno Orthodoxy? am!
an Evangeliea1 Chnrch? Also, the Kirtland 'rempie Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2:>c., 2;}0 for r}()c.~
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 ~'5
A ~Icmorial to Congress; 8 pages; lf>c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
1'rial of the \Vitnesscs to tho RcRHITCction; :32 pages; Gc. each, per dozen .......' ................... GO
Prophecy on the Into ll.clJellion; per 100........ .. . . . . 15
~ An n.ssortmcmt of rrracts, 35 cents.
CO.i'IIPLE'l'E SET OJ<' TllAC'l'S.
Bound in 1inlp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CEH'l'II<'ICA'l'ES AND RF.POHTS.
Bmnch Statistical Heports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 50
Annnal Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Heports, P"'" dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20
Ccrtiflcutc of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
1\'Iarriage Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . 25
SONGS 01!' ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
"
GEIUIIAN BOOKS.
'rhe : • .
' 'l'tacts in the German language may l)c nad of Tiro. Ad. Richter~ Burlington, Iowa,
as fo11o\vs :-.
'rhe BaptiRnl, 6 cents; the Repcntrmcc, 5 cents; the Princip1m1 of the Gospel, 6 cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2e.;
tho Sixth rrrumpct, a flfty-four page pamphlet~ ;!5 cents.
'rhesc prices include postage.
1

1

1

THE SAINTS' ADVOCA'l'E.
Published monthly in the interest of the lieorganlzed
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special intcrcAt
of the Utah Mission of saicl Chmch. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unlesR otherw1se
provided for. Suh.scriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter clay apostasy.
J{emittances may be sent to W. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
$

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
J. . amoni, D~,.~catur County, Iowa, by the BoarU of Publica
tion of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
.JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or hy Post
Otlice Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to J... amoni; or by Expre.ss to Lamoni, Iowa. rl'here is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tnough
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remi~tances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should he addressed: Joseph f!mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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T
H HEARKEN TO THE WoRD

OF THE LORD:

FOH rfHERI<.l

HER

'

SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND

fl:g SHALL HAVE NoNE. 11 -Pnge 116, Book ofMorn1on. chap. 2l pur. 6.

"WE BEJ..TEVE THAT ONE MAN snouLn HAVE ONE VV:rFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT 6NE HusBAND:

ExcEPT IN CASE oF D~ATH, WHEN EITnER

1

IB AT LIBER'rY TO MARnY AGAIN. ' -Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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THE SAINTS'

ERALD:

Ofiicial Pupor of the Hcorganizcd Church of Jesus Christ
<>f Latter Day Saints.

I•nbUsbed ltt :r,amoni, Dee:&tillr Co., Iowm,
u;very Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
'l'hc Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Prestdeuts, aud the Bishop~s Agents, are requested to solicit
new sub•cribcrs, and help make the weekly 11 success.
It~

JOSEPH SMITH

- -

EDITOR.

Lamoni. Iowa, Sept. 8th., r883.
========"---_-_---~-=----==---------=_:_--=-=--TrrE Saints' Reunion Meeting will he held
at Leland's Grove, Shelby county, Iowa,
from September 15th to 23d. Persia, on
the Chicago, Milwaukee and S1. Paul
Ttailway, is the station nearest the place
selected by the committee for the camp
ground.
The Railway Company will
give retm'n tickets from Persia to all points
on their line from which passengers come,
for one-third full fare, provided that the
passenger has paid full fare from such
point of destination. Certificates will be
issued to those attending the meeting who
come over said line. Those coming from
the far cast, by the way of Chicago, can
arrange to come over the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul road, and can return
to Chicago for one-third fare. Those in
Illinois, Michigan and vYisconsin reaching
Chicago can do the same thing.
vVc don't want every body to come;
but every one who desires to, and can
enjoy such a meeting, is wanted. All will
be most cordially received.
The local
committee, with Bro. vVm. Chambers at
its head, are doing· all they can, and will
do all they can, to make the meeting a
success.
It is expectecl that a sufilcieut number
of the leading ministry will be present to
fill the various appointments for pre?ching
to advantage.
We must give this meeting a big boom,
so that if it be founJ profitable to the
Saints, and thus to the cause, it rnay be
repeated. If it be given a fair trial and he
found unprofitable, the repetition of it
would be unwise.
But somehow we feel that those who
will gather at that meeting will have an

CONCUBINES

,

I

883.

'

No. 36.

excellent season of enjoyment. There will
be time fm making acquaintances; time
for visiting; time for prayer and testimony;
and time for preaching, and for praise.
Come.

bounty to him where it "will do the most
good."
The Board of Publication has secured
the services of Bro. Daniel F. Lambert as
Associate Editor in the Herald Ofr1cc. He
ha~ removed to Lamoni, and is in the disIN our last issue we published three letters charge of his duties as associate.
from ReY. L. L. Luse. The first two
The lumber for the frame of the meetwere put on the copybook for insertion ing house at Lamoni, will be ordered this
when first received by us, but owing to week. The rock work on the foundation
the personal nature of them we thought and basement walls is approaching comothers more important, forgetting the date pletion. Bro. John Keown, who worked
of the challenge to Bro. R. M. Elvin; for on the Temple at Nauvoo, for two and a
which forgetfulness we apologize to Rev. half years as a stone cutter, is at work cutLuse and to Bro. Elvin, as it would have ting the stone for the angles of the basebeen better that it should have appeared ment. He is doing his work with a zest,
before the date named, August qth.
too, as it is evidently in keeping with a
vV e believe it to he unnecessary for manifestation to him that he should help
further attacks upon, or references to Rev. to hnild a house unto the Lord, lately reLusc of a personal nature to he made by ceived.
correspondents to the HERALD; and shall
Adviecs from Bro. Heman C. Smith inassume the responsibility of leaving out dicate that the dehate heretofore written of
such references hereafter if they are made .. was successful, so far as it was permitted
vV e believe Bro. Elvin quite competent to to "'go. Rev. VV orly succeeded in arousing
decide and act for himself touching any a feeling that resulted in driving Brn.
matter of discussion offered him; whether Smith and Montague away before the
by Itev. Luse, or others; and we were finish, the Saints there being compelled to
quite unaware of our knowledge that Bro. refuse entertainment to the Elders. FourElvin's courage was faulty, or lacking, teen men warned Brn. Smith and 1\i[ontauntil the closing one of th~ three published gue to leave, which they were constrained
letters was received. We think, however, to do. Liberty of speech has not yet been
that the Master's cause may safely be left obtained as a political right in some parts
with his servants.
of the south as yet.
There are several school houses in the
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
ncar vicinity of Lamoni, where the Elders
vV R think that some of our moneyed are and will be well received. vVho will
brethren would do well to form an associ- occupy them.
Brn. J. H. Richey, Charles Chnrch, and
ation, the object of which should be to buy
lands and rc,ell to actual settlers, who may a Mr. Moon, are building houses on the
need aid to obtain homes in "the regions west side, as it is known at Lamoni. Bro.
round about," securing the purchase money S. V. Bailey's bouse is completed; and he
in such way that the person helped, may will be in occupation and at home soon.
by industry, frugality and prompt repayBro. Isi·ael L. Rogers is visiting at Lament, aid some other needy like himself. moni. He expresses himself much pleased
vVe have the procedure of such an associa- with the evidences of thrift and prosperity
tion all mapped out, and will cheerfully which he finds among the Saints. He is
help tho;.;e who may feel willing to put· in good health and looks hearty. It is a
forth an effort in thaf direction. We sug- great pleasure to the Saints to have him
gested this to several some years ago, one intheir midst. He spoke at the morning
of them is now ready to put a portion of service of August 26th, at the old ~hurch,
money into such an enterprise. There is following Elder Lewis Gaulter, at the reno question but what it may be so estab- quest of presiding elder, H. A. Stebbins.
lished ancl conducted that no one need to
The HERALD contains a mistake in the
lose a dollar, but may put a part of God's notice of the death oi Bro. Edward Thom-
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as' two little girls, on page 55 r. Instead
of "at l\IIagnolia, Iowa," it should have
tead, "at Fremont, Nebraska."
BRo. \V. ANDERSON thinks that Brn. Borley, Thornton, Shumate, and others of the
Saints at l\IIontrose, Iowa, with whom the
idea ofbuilding the church there originated;
and who were the movers and first aids in
its erection, who have since died or renroved
from the village, should have a portion of
the credit to be given for building it. This
is true; nor does the fact that it has been
called "The Sisters' Church" in the HERALD, from time to time, reflect any discredit on the brethren named by Bro.
Anderson, or upon others connected with
it. The Saints now at Montrose are not
in fault for such name having been given
it. The appellation was given by the
Editor wh~n referring to the church, from
the consideration that the branch at Montrose has been for years composed principally of sisters; the men folks having died
or removed.
Brn. Borley, Thornton,
Shumate and others having laid down
their warfare in death; Brn. Alcott, Anderson, Doty and others, having removed
elsewhere-very few were left. Sisters
Eliza Newberry, Ruth Turner, Thornton,
Crandall, Oman and others, have remained;
an:l to them is due the later work of firishing the building. "Honor to whom honor
is due," will accord to all their just meed
of praise. Nor will a fair appreciation of
the Sisters' finishing work, detract from
those brethren who conceived the idea and
gave largely of their time and means for
its accomplishment.
vVE clip from the Town and Country, a
New South Wales paper, sent us by a brother in Sydney, a reprint from the Levant
.Herald, which if it should finally prove to
be true, would be the most extraordinary
discovery of the age, and would astonish
as well as discomfit the scoffers at Noah's
Ark and the deluge. Bro. Isaac Sheen
used to express the belief that the ark was
in existence, covered by ice and snow on
Ararat, and would final! y be disclosed,
either by some great convulsion of nature
which would throw it out of its resting
place, or by the slow glacial processes
which would send it clown to the valley
below the snow line.
One of the ships of the Ancient Vikings
(N ors.emen) was lately found in the ice and
debris of a mountain torent's bed, and has
been preserved under the auspices of the
Arch~ological Society at Christiana; and
there is a possibility that just such a mute
witness as the Ark would be, may have
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been preserved by the Almighty, to add
its terrible testitnony to the truth and wonders of the latter day work. But while
we believe it to be possible that the Ark
has been found, we shall wait for the test
that time brings to all truths and errors.
For if it be the Ark, and preserved as
indicated in the account we print, it will
last long enough fOJ~ enthusiastic and curi·
ous people, including saints, to make a pilgrimage to it, and in its wooden walls to
pay a tribute of speech and prayer and
song to Him who leaves himself not without "witnesses in the world.
REPORTED DISCOVERY OF NOAH'S
ARK.
A recent Reuter's London telegram announced that "intelligence is to hand that a series of
avalanches have occurred at ]\fount Ararat, in
Armenia. A number of villages have been completely destroyed, and hundreds of people have
been killed." It is surprising that no reference
was made to a remarkable alleged discovery in
connection with one of the storms of avalanches,
and which is referred to in the following extract
taken from the Levant .Herald, just arrived, being
nothing less than that of the supposed remains
of Noah's Ark. Our contemporary says :-\Ve
have received from our correspondent at Trcbizond intelligence of the return of the commissioners appointed by the Turkish Government to
inquire into the destruction of Mushul, Ashak,
and Bayazid by avalanches, and to render relief
to the distressed villagers in the glens of the
Ararat ranges, who suffer so severely from the
unusual inclemency of the season. They found
the reports of the destruction to have not been
exaggerated, and the distress to be very great.
But the expedition was fortunate in making a.
discovery which can not fail to be of the deepest interest
the whole of the civilised world,
for amld the fastnesses of one of the glens of
Mount Ararat they came upon a gigantic structure of some very dark wood embedded at the
foot of one of the glaciers, with one end protruding, and which they believed to be none other
than the old ark in which Noah, with his family,
navigated the waters of the deluge. The place
where the discovery was made is about five days'
journey from Trebizond, in the department Van
in Armenia, and about four leagues from the
Persian frontier. The glen is one of the resom·ces of a tributary of the river Aras, ·which flows
into the Caspian. The villagers of the Bayazid,
which was situated about a league of!; have seen
this strange object for nearly six years, but were
deterred, by a strong superstitious fear, from approaching it, as there was a rumour very generally believed that strange voices were heard
within it; and it was said that some young men
more daring than the others who had approached, had seen a spirit of fierce aspect gazing out of
the hole or door in the upper portion of the
structure. Nothing deterred by the fears of the
villagers the commissioners, with their personal
attendants, proceeded to examine it. The villagers positively refused to approach even the
neighbourhood of the glacier in which it was
embedded. The way led through a dense forest,
and the travelers were obliged to follow the
course of the stream, wading up to the waist in
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water from the melting glacier. After a toil:
some journey of three or four hours, during
which they incurred considerable danger from
the masses of snow impending from the bights
above, they were rewarded by the sight of a huge
dark mass projecting 20 or 3oft from the glacier,
on the left hand side of the ravine. They found
that it ·was fonned of a wood not grown in these
elevated district;;, nor nearer than in the low hot
valleys of the Euphrate, where it is known by
the natives as "iziln," said to be the ancient gophe·r wood of Scripture. It was in a good state of
preservation, being painted or stained on the
outside with a dark brown pigment, and constructed of great strength. It was a good deal
broken at the angles, from bc'ing subjected to
somewhat rough usage by the moraines, during
the slo'N descent of the glacier from the lofty
peaks towering away beyond the head of the valley to a hight of 17,000 ft, a process which, considering the nature of the country and the slow
pace at which these snow rivers travel, especially
in the higher altitudes, must have required
thousands of years.
The projecting portion
seemed about 40 or _so feet in hight, but to
what length it penetrated into the glacier they
could form no estimate. Effecting an entrance
through one of the broken corners, the explorers found it filled for the greater part with ice,
the interior being partitioned off into compartments of about 12 or I5 feet high, into three
of which alone they were able to make their way,
owing to the mass of frozen substances with
which these were filled, and also of their fear of
the structure collapsing with the superincumbent
and overhanging mass of huge glacier. The
commissioners, one of whom is an Englishman,
Captain Gascoyne, formerly attached to the
British Embassy in this city, and well known as
_;t scientific investigator, are fully confident that
it is the Ark of Noah, and they support the
position by maintaining that having been
enveloped in snow, and frozen, it has been
kept in a state of perfect preservation; that
having rested on one of the peak's of Ararat
range, as described in Scripture, the Ark
must have been lying on ·the soil, for the
waters had "covered the whole earth," and "the
tops of the highest mountains," "and all the high
hills that were under the whole heavens were
covered, fifteen cu'Jits upward did the water prevail, and the mountains were covered." In these
circumstances the snow that ordinarily covers
this lofty mountain, for it is 17,230 feet in hight,
would have been all melted away by the waters
of the flood when Noah first grounded on the
peale But as the waters were slowly receding
for some five months, and Noah and his family,
following the receding waters, gradually made
their way towards the low lands, the mountain
wonld of course resume its great height over sealevel, and, in consequence, be again covered with
snow, which must at once have enveloped the
Ark as it lay-it may be supposed-on the slope,
near the snmmit of the peale
As perpetual
snow now covers Mount Ararat for more than
halfway down, it is manifest that the Ark must
have been kept in a perfect state of presen~ation
while slowly, during the silent lapse of four or
five thousand years, creeping down, after the
manner of the glaciers, into the valley below,
there to appear in these later ageR. to discomfort
the scofter, and confirm the s~tre word of revela-
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tion. The commissioners had already reported
to his Maje_sty, and at the instance of the German Ambassador, prompt steps have been taken
to protect from destruction and to preserve a relk so interesting to the whole world; as it was
rumoured that an enterprising American traveler had opened negotiations, in the hope of purchc»;ing the Ark from the Pasha of the district,
in order to have it removed to the F nit<>d States
for exhibition. It is hoped that this most intere~ting relic tnay be preserYed to the world, and
as the surrounding country is of an exceedingly
mountainous character, and the defiles leading
towards either Trehizond or Batoum both narrow
and intricate, that no attempt will be made toremove it out of the district, where there is no
doubt every Government in the civilized world
wmdd contribute to its careful protection and
presc•rvation, as the most ancient and remarkable monument of antiquity to be found in any
part of the world.
BRETHREN Clarence St. Clair and A.
White, of Imlependenee, Missouri, sent to
the Editor a specimen of the fruit of the
goodly laml. It is an apple, and tips the
post-masters's scales at one pound and a
quarter. It is fair and smooth, rosy
cheeked, and may be a Pound-pippin, or a
Gloria-1'v1undi. But as the variety is not
known to us, we can not state. Bro. Israel
Rogers was with us when it came posting
in, and he states that he believes that the
region whence the apple came is the best
fruit region in the U nitcd States. vV e
thank Brn. St. Clair and \Vhite, and accept the apple as a sample of "fair Zion's
fruits," and of the large hcartedness of
dwellers in Zion.
W c hope that when
we shall sample the specimen by taste, as
well as by sight, the flavor will not belie
the appearance.
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LAMBER TA, Bald win Co., A !a.,
August 19th, r883.
Bro. ':foseph.-It is a very rare thing indeed for
a Baptist minister to bear witness to a discourse
by an Elder of our church, as was the case here
last Sunday. I secured the Baptist Church for
Brother Anthony to preach a funeral sermon in.
The minister occupied the stand with him, and
endorsed every word spoken, and said "it was
scaled by the Spirit of God." It was the first
sermon he ever heard by a Latter Day Saint. It
was so different from what he expected lo hear,
that he told the congregation that he was very
much disappointed. He said he came there expecting to hear a Mormon sermon preached from
a Mormon Bible; but said he, "l have heard only
what I have been trying to preach for twentyseven years, and preached from the same Bible."
He is a man of some influence in this community, and his statements there will be of great service to the cause. Brother Anthony preached
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two ' excellent discourses the Sunday before, in
the grove near our place, to a fair sized and intelligent congregation, among them the Rev. Captain Tubbs of New York, of Methodist persuasion. Brother Anthony preached one night in
our house, and once at the house of one of the
neighbors. Conference put the right man in the
right place when they assigned Brother Anthony
to this mission. It is hoped that be will be continued here another year.
May God bless and prosper the work here and
elsewhere, i;; the prayer of your sister in the gospel,
MARY LEAVINS.
OAKLAND, CaL,
August, 19th, r883.
B1'oih~r ':fos~jh:-~I have not been discom·sing
much of late, as I have been closely confine! to
business, which at present is quite necessary.
However, I still do a little by way of scatteri~g
tracts among the street assemblies of the Salvation Army. I also fitted out Bro. James Steel for
the Holiness Camp in the land of Beulah. A
friend imformed me since, that so1~e one had
been in the camp with the tract, ("'Vhich is the
Church,") and they all had them. Our meetings here and also in the city are good. Many
strangers lend a listening ear; and I should say
the tl·uth has been ably presented; no excuse for
its not being comprehended.
Bro. T. J. Andrews, the bishop's agent of this
district has been here, instructing the faithful
concerning the rendering of the law of tithing
by the Bishop. That all gifts come under the
head of tithing, and that all disbursements must
be paid from that fund; and a& every branch
had its incidental expenses, one from its nuniber
should be chosen as custodian of the branch, and
he act subject to the agent. Some of our old Elders
think it commensurate with intricate working,
and will t·equire time to bring around this new
regbne.
The IIerald contains this notice: "The Saints'
1-Ierald." "This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints.
It is explanatory of the faith of
the Church and Promulg-ates the teachings
of original Mormonism, in contradistinction ·of
Utah Mormonism."
Bro. Joseph, would you be so kind as to inform
me what Mormonism is? If the IIerald explains the faith of the Church, is that not suf(icient?
Is it in keeping with ethics, independent of etiquette, that we dispense with euphemism and accept our enemies' slang? or should
we not rather eschew it, not in esoteric, but proclaim it upon the house top to Jew and Gentile,
that we do not accept the name of Mormon.
Nor shall we, for we are the legitmate children
of J csus Christ by virtue of the law of adoption.
I subscribe to no other, I acknowledge no other
name. The name of Jesus Christ is good, it is
significant of the name of this church; and I feel it
is our duty to defend that fair name. I feel satisfied that you, with others, use the term Mormon as applied to the Church, with good intent.
But our enemies use it to malign our character,
as the name is held in utter abhorrence by them.
Did the Church ever pass an act prohibiting unbaptized children from partaking of the sacraJnen t?

The influx of emigration has given our state a
new impetus. Land has within the past two·
years doubled in price.
The mining interest
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has proved a success in many parts, and many
new discoveries have been made. A large acreage of fruit has been planted, and the yield has
been enormous.
Canning estahlbhments are
busily. engaged in ·preparing it for market, which
when ready is shipped to almost all parts of the
world. \Ve are now having a great gathering of
the Knight Templars; they come from all parts
of the States. I have never at any;:time seen so
many strangers at once. Henry \V ard Beecher
is booked for this coast, to deliver his great literary master piece, entitled "Evolution." He no
doubt is a great man, and has his peculiar way of
seeking notoriety. His latest sensation, the most
startling of all, is, "There is no Hell!" Ben Hogan, the reformed bruiser, gambler and gin miller, blows his gospel trumpet in our fair city, calling sinners to repentance. I think he sees more
ready cash in his trumpet and less exercise in
his muscle. Bro. Roberts is quite poorly. Bro.
A. Haws has returned home.
Yours in bonds,
\VM. ANDERSON.
Iowa,
August 24th, r883.
Bro. ':fos~p!t.-A lady of this town, Mrs. Reney,
left with u~ a scrap book, in which I find a description of Him who, to me, is God over all;
and while you and I and thousands of others,
cheerfully and freely confess him to be the Christ
the Savior of men, I wait (shall I say impatiently
or patiently) to see the coming clay, when every
knee shall bow, or bend, and every tongue confess his superior power, wisdom and authority,
over all his works, in Heaven and on earth. Then
we will see what will become of the infidel hosts.
Ingersoll and his clan will not, I trust, be forgotten. I would like to know by which power it
is clone; by willingness, or by force, or compulsion. I shall enclose the description that was
given of our Lord, when he was here on earth,
hoping to see it soon in the 1-Ierald. Eleven days
more and my eighty-seventh year will be filled.
Love and respects to all.
BRIGGS ALDEN.
FoNTANELLE,

ENFlELD, Middlesex, England,
August roth, r883.
Dear Bro. ':foscph.-I wish in the plainest wav
to bear testimony to the truth of the gospel
taught by us. Before I entered the church, I was
a member of ·the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
and nothing, I said many times, would make me
give up my belief; but when the truth was presented, I could but accept it. My poor mother
had been very ill, and had been staying with iny
aunt, her sister; and she being a Latter Day
Saint, preached Christ unto her. She being rPligiously inclined, accepted the truth, and was
healed, and returned home to those who never
thought of seeing her again. Through this I was
led to the truth, and the moment I accepted it,
my fellow Christians (so called) turned their
backs upon me; but when some would come and
try to get me to return, they went away with the
truth preached unto them. But this I must confess, I was myself ofttime surprised at the truths
I had told them, and things from the word would
come into my mind that I neYer thought of.
When they were gone I could not help praising God. I ofttimes felt I should like to go out
and preach to my neighbors; but my time had
not then come.
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I was baptized on the 24th August, r879. Had
a great desire to tell others the story as our Great
Master taught it. So on the r4th of October,
r88o, I was ordained to the offi~e of Teacher, by
Elder James Gerrard. But before this I hfrfl received the gift of prophecy, and this was a great
help to me. I knew that God was pleased to ac:
cept me, and what joy fills our hearts if we will
only ldok at the blessings of the Father. I labored on in the good cause, and on the roth of July,
t88r, I was ordained by .Elder C. D. Norton to
the office of a Priest, which I hold now, and feel
well in the cause. The work here, in this branch,
has a good deal to contend with, but the darkness seems to be breaking, and soon the light
must shine, if we are faithful. I read with pleasure the Ilm·ald. My prayer Is that the truth
may spread still faster.
Yours in the hope of the truth,
JOSEPH A. KEMP.

CLINTON, Iowa, Aug. 24th. I883.
Bro. "Jos~ph:-For some time past my mind
was greatly disturbed with regard to certain passages of the Book of Mormon, ditlering from the
Inspired Translation. And. at the request, and
by the advice of Bro. M. T. Short, I wrote to
Bro. Blair for information. Enclosed you will
find his letter; anC: as it has greatly helped me
in the matter, I will send it to the Herald for
publication, and by that mearts help others. We
have been having a season of rejoicing here; for
within this past month there have been five members added to the church. Uncle William has
been with us for the last week, and we all enjoyed his stay with us. He left for Rock Island on
Wednesday. We have preaching twice on Sunday, in the morning and evening. Young folks
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening, and the
regular testimony meeting on Thursday evening. Pray for us that we may receive the blessing of God. With best wishes for the welfare of
Zion. I remain your sister in the bonds of the
covenant,
CARRIE E. BRIGGS.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
July 24th, r883.
Sister Carrie E. Briggs.- Your letter of the
17th inst. is before me, and referring to the difference in the Lord's prayer in the Inspired Translation and in the Book of Mormon, I have to
say, first of all, that verbal exactness, or similarity, is no final test of inspiration; but a want of
exactness in facts and principles is evidence of
want of inspiration. In proof of this, please compare Matt. I: 23 with I sa. 7: 14. Micah 5: 2 with
Matt. 2:6. Amos 9: rr,, r2 with Acts IS: r6, 17,
&c., &c. In reproducing these prophecies, James
and Matthew do not give the exact language, but
simply the facts and principles in the case.
Whilst there is a verbal diftcrencc between the
Lord's prayer as found in the Inspired Translation and in the Book of Mormon, the same sense,
facts and principles, are found in both. There is
also a verbal difference in the same prayer as
found in King James' translation and in the Book
of Mormon. So it can not be said the Book of
Mormon was copied ft'om the Bible. ''vVho," in
the Book of Mormon, takes the place of "which,"
in Matt. 6: 9· "Thy Kingdom come" is not in
the Book of Mormon, for the very good reason
that when Jesus taught the Nephites this prayer,
his kingdom was fi1lly organized on earth. At
the time he taught that prayer to his people in
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Judea, he had not fully organized his kingdom
on earth. . Divine wisdom is hei'e manifest.
Again: "t''J~ earth(' Matt. G: Ib, is "o?i earth/' B.
of M. Nephi 5: r 2; the latter the best. "Gh·e us
this day our daily bi·eacl,'' found both in the Inspired Translation and King James', is not in the
Book of Mormon, probably for the reason that
J csus knew that theN ephite di,ciplcs had ?IO 11rcd
to make that petition. It would be folly to ask
for that with which a person was well supplied.
The Book of Mormon does not claim to give the
.iame prayer which Jesus taught his disciples in
Judea, word for word. The Inspired Translation
does not profess to give the prayer in the Book
of Mormon, but only a correct rendering of the
prayer as found in the Bible.
The discrepancies, when examined critically,
are proofs of the divine authenticity of both the
Book of Mormon and the Inspired Translation.
They are in harmony with sound doctrine and
right reason. Remember, this work of correction and translation was clone by an illitteratc
young man·. This adds to its marvelousness, and
is a proof of its divinity. I am glad to know you
read critically and carefully. May the Lord, b_y
his Spirit, greatly aiel you.
Yours in the love of Christ,
IV. w. BLAIR.
SANDWICH, Illinois,
August 26th, r883.
Dem· Saints:-For three Sundays hack we
have had good meetings. Bro. F. M. Cooper,
from Plano, (his home is in vVisconsin), presiding over the meetings. But to-day he could not
be with us, and consequently no meeting was
held. How I long for the time when we shall
have a presiding elder over this branch. We
miss Bro. Pitt very much.
I love to read the Herald, and see the good that
the Elders are doing. I love to think that those
who have never known what it is to have the
love of Christ in their hearts, are being brought
to his fold. I am, as yet, young in the work;
but as I grow older I desire to grow stronger in
the strength of the Lord. I thank God for all
his goodness to me. I desire an interest in your
prayers, and I also exhort the Saints to pray for
each other.
Your sister in gospel bonds,
LizziE A. HowARD.
DECKERVILLE, Sanilac Co., JVHch.,
August roth, 1883.
Bro. ":foseph:-I thank God that he gave me an
unclerstanclin.g of the truth, and a heart to embrace the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ, "'hich
has brought to me peace, with an ardent desire
to advance my steps, on that straight and narrow
path, that grows brighter, until the perfect day.
Ever since the way was pointed out to me by
our brother, J. J. Cornish, I have had a de:oire
to sec you. I shall truly expect to sec a man o£
God, a partaker of God's way. As it is impo,;sible for me to see your father in the flesh, I Jive
in the hope of meeting him in the sweet bye and
bye.
·
I was baptized north of Richmondville nine
months ago, by J. J. Cornish. He still speaks
there once every four weeks. And as he is Jiving about fifteen miles from the above place, he
walked that distance on Sunday last, and preached to a well filled barn of hearers, and had the
pleasure of baptizing five more preciouc souls,

This makes a total of twenty-two, nineteen of
them heads of families, baptized by his hands Hi
this place slnce August, r882. They ,hold meetings there, (I an1 sorry I can not say vve, as I nO\v
live eight miles ftom thei·e), ancl arc blessed with
the same spirit that conveyed to oi1r hearts the
truth. Bro. A. :Barr has also been kind enoi1gh
to come occasionally and speak. \Vc have beert
visited by Ern. E. H. Gmley antl Eddie Delong.
They spoke several times. We hope that many
mo1·e such vlsitots may come. \Velcome, welcome is OLir cry, to those who serve God in his
own appointed way.
Your sister in the bonds of peace,
l\1RS. ADDIE SINCLAIR.
OENAV!LLE, Bell Co., Texas,
August 23cl, r883.
Dear I!erald:--On August 2d I arrived at
Clarksville, Texas, where I was met by Bro. B.
L. Billingsly, and accompanied him to his home
near Manchester. I had been there only a few
minutes when Bro. Montague put in an appearance, just from Young county. He reports good
openings and fair prospects in Young. We heard
much talk of the pending. debate between Bro.
Montague and C. A. Worly, of the Baptist persuasion, and excitement was running high.
On Sunday, the 5th, we preached twice in the
Saints' new chapel, which by the way Is a neat
little structure, and reflects credit upon the
branch.
On Tuesday, the 7th, we repaired to the arbor
prepared for the debate; but Mr. vVorley failed
to appear. Two messengers were dispatched for
him, and on the 8th, about r r b'clock, they
brought him in; and after a few preliminaries
the work began. By request of Bro. Montague
and consent of Mr. W' orley, I acted as spokesman
in the debate. vV e chose for our moderator a"
Mr. Moore, a member of the Christian Church,
who proved himself to be a perfect gentleman.
Mr. vVorley chose a Mr. Rodgers, of the same
chnrch, and they chose a Mr. Cowen. The propositions agreed upon were as fo11ows: rst, "The
people calling themselves the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, but by others
commonly called Mormons, constitute the Church
of Christ; and in their doctrine and polity agree
with the teachings of the Bible." 2d, "The people commonly called Baptists, agree in doctrine
and polity with the teachings of the Bible, and
are the Church of Christ." 3d, "The Book of
Mormon and the book called the "Doctrine and
Covenants" and the statements therein contained
that purport to be revelation given to Joseph
Smith and others, are given by inspiration and
are true."
Vlfe spent four hours the first day and four
hours the second on the first proposition, and
came out of it cheered and strengthened in the
faith for which we contend. Five hours on the
third day were all onr opponent asked upon his
affirmative, and that closed the debate. Mr.
\Vorley was so sick he could not ,;lay longer,
though the third proposition was the one in
which he was "particularly interested.'' You
wiil all know how to sympathize with him in his
sickness, when I tell yon he was pleading law at
Manchester the next day. The investigation of
the second proposition convinced me more than
ever that "Baptist succession" is a miserable
farce. At the close of the debate, Bro. Montague
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and I went to Squire Hunt's to stay for the night,
and after getting there we learned that a mob· of
twenty-three persons had surrounded Bro. Billingsly's wagon, and had forbidden him keeping
us at his house. The next clay we went to Bro.
Billingsly's, where in the afternoon we were visited
by a mob of fourteen persons, some of them
members of cliJI'erent churches, and told us we
could have until next e,-ening to leave·the settlement; if we did not they would put us out. They
seemed to think they were doing some meritorious act, and we will give their names to the public that they may not be deprived of any honor
accruing from the act. They are, \V. A. \Vilkins,
Owen \Villis, HughJ. Rodgers, James Newberry,
Nathan Gregory, J. L. White, James Jackson, S.
S. S. 'vVan-en, Benton Gear, Robert Clark, Doc
Moore, Douglas Huffman, John \Voods and Jas.
\"/ilkins. James Newberry is a Campbellite Elder,
(the Christian brethren will excuse me for
using the nickname in this case), and seyeral
others are members of the same church, while
some were Baptists. \V e shall not hold these
churches responsible, however, providing they
deal with these members according to their
deserts. After consultation, we concluded logo
to Clarksville, enter complaint and have them
prosecuted. Accordingly, we went; but after
sounding the. officials, we came to the conclusion
that while the Judge seemed willing to see the
law executed, the County Attorney wanted to
dodge the issue; ~nd not being able to employ
counsel, we were forced to abandon the undertaking. \Vc started back expecting to stay there
and take the consequences whatever they might
be; but on our way we met Bro. Billingsly, who
informed us that to insure the safety of his family, he had agreed not to keep us f0r the present; and
so as other brethren had already been alarnwd
into counseling us to go, we had no alternative. \Vc went on to Bro. Billing~;ly's, got our
elfccts, and through the kindness of brethren and
friends we were enabled to reach this place in
safety. I.eaving there \vas Yery tnnch against
our feelings, and 1 can not help but regret it ,;tilL
I feel s01i1e how that He whom we serve would
have cared for us. I bear the brethren witness,
however, th;tt it was not for any want of love for
us that they moved as they did; for we have had
too many eddences of their re8ped for us, and
love for the truth, to eYer doubt them. The{
may have been right, and it maybe the natural
man in me which revolts and s·ays, I wont.
I am sorry to say that I am well satisfied tl1at
our late opponent. C. A. \Vorley, is responsible
for all this trouble, and did all he could to encourage mobocracy.
True he r;poke publicly
against it, and yet he threw out insinuations a!Hl
made fabe statements, calculated to stir up the
passions of these base men. Stated we were law
abiding where there were Ol•ly eight or ten of us;
but when we were strong enough, we would defy the Jaw. He tried to introduce a Brighnmitc
Doctrine and Covenants in the debate as one of
our :,;tandard books, and when I objected, actlially
appealed to the moderators to allow it, and had it
hot been for the manly protest of our moderator,
l\ir. Moore, he would have l>ecn permitted so lo
do. \Vhen failing in thio, he circulated the report around privately, that we had the one to use
in Utah and the other to present here. He also
had a letter purpo.rting to come from J. 0, Ste~Y~yith th"

Utah Church. This he was careful to hand
round, so l am told, among the very worst .element in the country. The last day of the debate
he was so s£ck he could not eat dinner; but when
I returned from my dinner, he had that mob clement around him; and unobserved by him, I
walked into the ring; and heard enough to satisfy rne of his purpose.
Now let me in this connection whisper a word
softly in the ears of our anti-prohibition brethren.
.Three years ago, when our brethren Bozarth and
'Wicks were so illy treated there, whiskey was .
sold at Manchester, afterwards local option obtained, and whiskey was excluded. Then I came
into the neighborhood, went where I pleased, and
preached at pleasure without molestation. Bro.
Montague has been there all summer and no
trouble was as much as hinted at that we know
of. About July rst, a saloon was again opened at
Manchester, and you know the rest, how our
lives have been periled, and the cause we love
retarded. "Don't vote though to clepriYe them of
their liberty; you have no right to say what they
shall eat or drink!" Bah! I wish right here to
place myself upon the record as an uncorupromising opponent of the sale of whiskey; and furthermore, I will not knowingly receive a cent of
the proceeds of its sale for the purpose of prosecuting gospel work.
Bro. Montagne is with me, and will remain for
a time before going home. Bro. Cato is at Elkhart
sick. \Vii! the Saints remember him. Breathing a
prayer for Zion's weal, and asking special prayer
for this mission,
1 am in bonds of gospel love,
HEMAN C. SMITH.
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laboring as best I could since the conference.
Am at present preaching at the Faro Church,
Monroe county, Ohio. There was a good attendance last evening. \Vill attend the confer·
ence at LampsYille, the first of September.
As ever, in bonds,
HIRAM RoBINSON.
DELL RoY, Ohio, August 23cl, r883.

Bro. ':foseph:-We as Saints haye felt the.love
of God, and do know that the work is true; and
feel much for those that are in darkness. When
I explain Christ to them, and the kingdom of
God, and his deaings, blessings, etc.; they have
told me that God fills all the world. This teaching I can not endorse.
We find when Cornelius was found praying, that
his prayers went up to God, and that an angel
brought the good news here. This shows me
that God was not with Cornelius at the time he
was praying. Also when Sodom and Gomorrah
were in their wickedness, God was not there.
He sends two angels there, with the power to
destroy the city. When Nineveh was in its bad
state, God was not there. He sent Jonah there.
I am thankful too, that God does not fill all the
world; that there is a little place left us. It is
good for us that it is so. Many times we have
hard trials to bear, but I hope and pray that it
will turn very sweet in the last day.
Yours in the one faith,
GEORGE MASTERS.

NoRTH CuTLER, Maine,
August zrst, r883.
Bro. 'Josej>!t Smitk:-I am presiding Priest of
this the Sea Side Branch, organ-ized here by Bro.
J. C Foss. Our branch consisted of twentythree members, two Priests, one Teacher, and
one Deacon. Our branch has been almost
broken up, only a few of us still holding on to
tllc work. vVe ha\·e a nice little Sunday School,
besides our meetings every Sunday afternoon
when the weather is fine. \Ve have been blest
with a visit from Brn. John Gilbert and F. M.
Slwchy. They preached ten evenings here, and
then went over to visit Bro. Lakeman. I made
several visits to the. town of Trer.cutt, about sixteen miles from here. Think there might be
f;onw good done there if some of the Elders
should go there and preach the gospel.
Your brother in the one faith,
J. J. HliNTLEY.

MAGNOLIA, Iowa,
August 24.th, r883.
Brother 'Joseph Smitk:-Since last writing to
you, I have passed through many scenes, both of
trials and joys, while ministering, in my way as
assisted by God's divine guide, words of love
and deeds of kindness, that others might be led
to him who heareth and answereth the calls of
those who are willing to comply with his eternal
truths, and show that willingness by their works.
I believe I can safely say that at times I have
enjoyed some of the most exqui;;ite pleasures of
my lifetime, aml some of the seYercst temptations
from the power of darkness. How I have b<:en
made to know my Redeemer who liveth, and
who leadeth his people!
It is through him has
come my joy, and through him my strength to
overcome,-truly, I can say he is the "Hope of
earth, and joy of Heaven."
And when I have
seen his children bowed wiih sorrows, or pains,
a joy it is then to consider the experiences of
the past, which utters in no mistakeable language, "He that asketh, receiveth," and thus, by
such references encourages the Saints.

GRAYSVILLE, Ohio,
August zrst, r883.
Broflzrr 'Joscj>k :-I can sympathize with Bro.
Heman C. Smith in his trials in battling for the
truth. f have met witb some of the same opposit.ion, in Dodrigc and Richey counties, Va. I was
rocked one cYening on tny road ho1ne fro1n tneet
ing. Spoke for a half hour in a school house
";,vhen the rocks \vere cotning against the house
;;o that they could be heanl some distance. At
another appointment we found the house closed,
and heard thal a mob was coming with eggs and
stones; but from il all we were delivered, and
found some anxious to hear the truth:, I. spoke
in a grove and other places, with Yery good liberty; !U~d made fden.ds to fhe cai,;e: j Jmv~ been

In my labors I have been upheld by the friends
of the faith in all kindness. HaYe had a lack of
nothing. The work in this mission is progressing, yet to me, it seems slow. The result of the
labor I have done can not be measured by the
number baptized, as those baptized by me, haye
principally been brought to see the light through
the instrumen ta!ity of others.
I can say I have
watered, and may God giYe the increase., Elclc;Winters, of \Vaterloo,. l'feb., of the Christian denomination, who n;~cle s,uch gra~e charges
against the Saint_s and. their doctrines through
the Waterloo Gazdt~ and to whom I submitted
six propositions fordiscussion, has at ·last left the
State of Nebraska, not answering to one of thern
as he ag;-eed,

"0,

~tiB

good to be a Saint iu latter days.'l
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May God bless you and all the co- workers for
Zion's cause, and help each to learn his several
duties, and do them with an eye single to God's
glory, and thus each bear a share of the burden
as God has divided it to them.
Your brother in the truth,

J.

F.

MlNTUN.

MAROA, Illinois,
August 24th, rS83.
Bro. ":/osep!z:-I arrived here one \veek ago
yc,tcrday, being the 17th imt. I opened out our
batteries of truth on Sunday afternoon, at the M.
E. Church.
Again on Monday night in the
Christian Church, ami Tuesday, vVednesday and
Thursday nights in the K. P. Hall, and to-night
again in the Christian Church; so you see I have
quite a variety of openings. I shall cor1tinue
here over Sunday, the 26th, by the request of my
congregation, as they nearly all rose to their feet
last night to manifest their desire for me to stop
longer with them. Quite a number here are
convinced of the truth, and the people seemed
considerably exercised over the doctrine we
preach, and say it is God's truth, and the best
thing they ever heard. I expect to return home
next week, and remain until our September Conference.
Yours in bonds,

H. C.

BRONSON.

Aug. 23d.---On Augu:;t rsth the French army
in Tonquin, Asia, had an engagement with the
native forces kno·wn as "Black Flags,'' and
though they succeeded in capturing Haiphong, a
place of some importance as being the key to the
approach to Hanoi, they were upon the whole
repulsed, and consequently discouraged. The
country in which the French are operating, is
suffering from floods, which are causing immense
destruction to life and property.
The official paper of Prince Bismarck, has in
its late issues assumed a warlike attitude towards
France, by deciaring that the latter threatens the
peace of Europe. The Reichstag of Germany
has been called, and prices. on the bourses of
Pari>, Vienna and Berlin have fallen.
France
it is said will shovtly mobilize her eastern army
corps, and if she does, Germany will make a
counter demonstration.
There were 31 deaths from cholera in Alexandria yesterday.
A fearful massacre of Indians in Peru by
Chilians is reported from Iluancayo. The conquerors, alleging that the Indians meant to sack
the city upon its evacuation, fell upon a body of
3,ooo of those unfortunates, killed +oo, and
wounded 400 more.
Aug. z4th.-Something like the Bulgarian
atrocities which gave an excuse for the wars of
r876 and r877 is reported from Turkey once
more. Ninety-two Christians have been murdered in one di:;trict of Albania. Twenty-three
villages have been abandoned.
The Turkbh
otlidals wink at the slaughter and pen;ecute the
Christian priests.
The Count de Chambor died at Vienna,
Austria.
News of 209 deaths from cholera in Egypt are
reported yesterday.
Advices received from Panama contain details

of a volcanic eruption which has occurred at
Ometepek, in Central America.
Ometepek is a
volcanic island on Lake Nicaraguc, and consists
of two densely-wooded mountains, om' of which
is more than 5000 feet high. For some months
past the extinct volcano has given signs that it
was about to burn into activity, and recently the
most alarming indications have been wilneshcd.
The lava first streamed from the new crater, and
ran in the direction of Las Pilas, and succeeding
days the sides of the mountain were alive with
fire as the lava poured down, sweeping with it
trees, rocks, and earth, whibt the continued hellowings and roarings struck terror into the hearts
of all who heard them. The whole island was
continually quaking.
Many of the inhabitants
fled, and the authorities made arrangements for
the removal of every one from the bland. At
the end of the fourth day after the first outbreak
the lava bed had covered the road, and two
young men who had gone with others to watch
the flow were buried under it. It continued to
flow day after day in such an uninterrupt~d
stream that a panic set in amongst the population, caused by the torrents of lava and incessant
rumblings, and ships were sent to the ishnd to
transport the people to Granada, Rivas, and
other cities. The inhabitants were cut off from
their farms and pastures. The mountain>; and
slopes are covered with boiling lava and mud, and
the island was said to be in a continual tremor.
A dispatch from Simla s,ays a general rising of
the Ghilzais against the Ameer of Afghanistan,
Asia, has occurred. The insurgents are under
the lead of Mushki Alum.
The ill feeling against France and Germany
,"Vas greatly aggravated by the appointment of
Thibaudin as French Minister of War.
There were but r65 failures last week. The
country has recovered from the temporary prostration caused by the heavy failures precipitate>!
during the dullness of mid-summer.
Aug. 26th.--There were twenty-two deaths
from cholera in Alexandria Saturday.
It is reported in London that cholera has broken out in the Island of Sumatra.
A French and an English vessel came into
collision in the English Channel. Tbe Englioh
steamer, the vVoodburn, was disabled and sunk.
. Eighteen of her crew were drowned. The French
steamer was badly damaged, but was enabled to
land her owi1 passengers and those saved from
the vVoodburn at Plymouth.
Two steamers came into collision off U shant,
in the German Ocean, during a thick fog. One
of the vessels went down. Five lives were lost.
The row between the Orangemen and Catholics of Coatbriclge, Scotland, was renewed Saturday. Twenty-two of the chaps were arrested.
That the harvest of the world, or the reaping
of the cereal crops of the earth, takes place in
difrercnt periods, on account of the dlifercnt latitudes and consequent diJTerent seaeons, is a well
known fact; that these. periods embrace altogether more than three-fourths of the year might
not be known. In Australia, New Zealand, the
greater part of Chili, and some districts of the
_i\rgentinc Republic the harvest takes place :in
January; In the month of February it commences in East India, and progressing toward the
North, terminates in March-Mexico, Egypt,
Persia, and Syria harvest in April; the north of
Asia Minor, China, Japan, Tunis, Algeria, ;\for-

occo, and Texas in May. The following countries re~p their harvests in June: California,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece, and the South of
France. In the other parts of France, in Austroliungary, the South of Russia, and the greater
part of the United States the crop is gathered
in July. In the month of August the following
countries harvest.: Bclghnn, Germany, England,
the Netherlands, and Denmark; in September,
Scotland, Sweden, Norway, Canada, the North
of Russia, the latter continuing until October.
A farm-ham! ncar Shelbyville, Ind., has found
a giant. It differs from the Card iff exhibit in
that it is a skeleton im-tead of a single stone.
The skeleton was found in a sitting posture six
feet below the earth's surface. The gentleman
who formerly sat in the bones which remain, if
he c'xisted at all, was nine feet high and weighed
half a ton.
The total number of accidental deaths reported
to the Board of Trade by the several English
railway companies during the last year was I,r6J,
while 8,968 persons were injured. These totals
comprise all the serious casualties on railways
during the year. The rate of mortality among
raihvay etnployes i:; very'high, no fewer than 5.S3
having been killed, and 2,576 injured in r88z.
The number of passengers killed was I 27; injured, r,736; while 306 trespassers-including
sixty-two cases of suicide-were killed and r~:=;
injured. Among others who perished as victims
to their own carelessness, forty-three persons were
killed, 713, injured, when alighting from or getting into trains in motion. Again, seventy-two
persons were killed and forty injured ·while passing over railways at level crossingo----a fact which
can not be too >Yidely made known. The number of cases reported which involved no personal
injury indicates the hairbreadth escapes which
are being constantly met with. Thus there were
no fewer than r,q9 failures of tires, any one of
which might have entailed serious results; but it
is only right to add that of these, S,p were on
wagons belonging to owners other than the railway companies. The number of axles which
failed was 4SI, of "·hich 264 were engine-axles.
In addition to these statistics, we notice that during the year thirty-four horses, sixty-three oxen
and cows, I02 sheep, one donkey, and fifteen
hounds were run over and killed; the number of
trains concerned being IS+; while two passengers
and four servants were injured from this cause.
Aug. 27th.-Scventeen deaths from cholera occurred at Alexandria Sunday.
Eighty,one deaths from chdcra in all Egypt,
Sunday.
The Queen of Madagascar died July 13th.
Terrible popular pen;ccntions of the Jews are
constantly reported from Russia and Hungary.
In the recent riots at Ekatcrinoslav, l-{us~ia,
twenty-eight lives were lost and 34~6 houses torn
dO\\·n. ·.A.t Egers~eg, I-Iungary, a riot \vhich
lasted three days has just ended. Twenly soldiers
were killed by the rioters, who resisted the troops
with muskets and fought sturdily. The number
sl:::dn in the tnob is not stated.
'l'he l(ing; of 1\nnan1 is sueing for peace wHh.
FrancF. Negctiatlons are pending, which -\Yill
probably close the \var betw-een the two po\Yers
An is1and near Java na1ned I(rakatoa is the
scene of a volcanic eruption. The neighborhood
is in total darkness during day and night. Communication with the mainland; close
is cut
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off, and tidal waves are Hooding the coast towns.
The fate of the islanders is not yet known.
Aug. z8th.-Annam,s new Emperoris about to
accept the terms which France has imposed at
the point of the bayonet, but China's Government views the negotiations with ·increasing
alarm.
The Prime Minister of Spain tendered King
Alfonso the resignation of the ministry. The
King has postponed his decision.
Large bands of peasants, armed with guns and
axes, entered Zalaloevoe, Austria, to-day, and
plundered thirteen Jewish shops. They subsequently left the place, but threatened to return.
Troops have been summoned to prevent further
disturbance. The annual fairs have been forbidden.
A Government Commission has been
ordered to inquire into the disorders.
Monday there were r65 deaths from cholera in
Upper Egypt and six in Lower Egypt.
One new case of yellow fever at Pensacola,
Fla., and one death.
The eruption of the vulcano on the Island of
Krakatoa continues. North Bantam, Java, is
covered with ashes, mud, and stones. The crops
are ruined and roads and bridges damaged. The
Euro"pean quarter in Anjer and the Chinese camp
at Merak were swept away by the overflow of
rivers. A tidal wave also swamped the lower
quarters of Batavia.
Aug. 29th.-The treaty between France and
Annam has been signed, gidng the former all
she asked. Preparations for war arc rcpor!L:d in
China.
Deaths from cholera in Egypt, Tnesday, rzr.
The towns of Anjer, Tjiringine, and Celokhclong, Java, have been destroyed by the recent
volcanic eruptions there.
The False Prophet has massed his troops for
another stmgglc in Egypt.
A heavy north-east gale has made a terrible
surf at Atlantic City, N.J., and the dari1age done
by an exceptionally high tide is reconed at $75,ooo. Houses and sheds on the beach haye been
swept into the ocean. Pa;;scngen; by rail were
yesterday compelled to get off a train and walk
five miles lo reach their destination, the tracks
being wholly submerged.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Aug. 23d.--Loss by tire at Louisdlle Kv.,
$r2.5oo. zo houses and a large barn were bm:·tled at St. Ignace, Mich. Lose by fire at Boston,
Mass., $so,ooo.
At Cincinnati, 0., yesterday,
$ro,ooo. One person died from fright. Quincy,
IlL, $20~000. roo acres of ·wood, neax 1VI:ilford 1
JVIass., have burned.
Edgerton, \Vis., $7,ooo.
Fort \Vayne, Ind., $ro,ooo. Middleport, Ohio,
$rs.ooo. Paulding, 0., $r.ooo. Port Edwards,
:Mich., a small steamer, valued at $3,000, btirncd.
Two men were killed by breathing foul air in
a well near Knoxville, Tenn.
J\_ passenger train of 4 cars \vas ·wrecked ncar
Salamanca, Pa.
In Lexington, South Carolina, two persons
were killed by lightning.
A hurricane swept through the Ottawa, Ontario, district last night, doing great damage to
barns, fences, and crops.
A man named Henshaw was killed by lightning.
During a heavy storm which passed over Hillsdale, Mich., yesterday evening the barn of Job
Joles, in the Township of Rnnsom, was struck by
lightning and set on fire, and burned with all that
it contained. A fine pair of horses was burned,
as was also Mr Joles' entire season's crop of oats,
wheat, and hay. The loss will be at least $z,ooo.
During a violent storm last night lightning
struck James Quick's barn in Milford Township,
0., killing six horses and burning large quanti-
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ties of hay and grain, besides costly machinery.
Five fine horses, owned by J. W. Mooney, were
struck dead by lightning in a storm that passed
over Erie, Pa. The animals had taken refuge
under a tree, the identical one that presented the
nearest point to the surcharged clouds. The
lightning struck the tree and passed to the horses,
who being huddled together formed a complete
circuit. All five remained standing.
Fourteen persons were drowned in Wells, Me.
Aug. 24th.-East Tawas, Mich., zoo acres of
choice timber burned ..
F'our people drowned by the undertow, at,
\li/ell~;' Beach, Me. John M. Hale, piano-maker,
and >;on were drowned <near Wheeling, W.Va.
By the falling of a scafl-"old at the King of
Bavaria's new place at Lake Chiem twenty-three
workmen were killed and seventeen injured.
The farnily of \Villiam Ludder, at Winsted,
Minn., partook of luncheon at noon Wednesday
containing cheese cooked in a brass kettle, and
all were poisoned. Three have since died, and
the others are not expected to recover.
Aug. z6th.--A fire broke out in a Boston tenement-house this morning. Four of the inmates
were sul'l:'ocated before a rescuing party could
reach them. One man was fatally injured in
jurnping to escape.
Loss by fire in Detroit, Mich., $rz,ooo.
i\ hotel was burned, and one man killed by a
falling 1wam, at Terre Haute, Ind.
At Parkdale, Col., one man was run over and
killed by a freight train.
Aug. 27th.-This afternoon a large tank containing seyeral thousand gallons of oil exploded
in the South Brooklyn Oil vVorks. The burning
oil ran in every direction. John Reynolds, an
old man, was overtaken by the blazing stream,
and is thought to be fatally burned; Joseph Dennis was burned about the face and Michael Cavanaugh about the body. Samuel Love, a firewas thrown from an engine on the way to
and severely injured. Before the firemen arrived another tank had exploded, setting
fire to the entire works. The Hames continued
to spread until the buildings were in ruins. The
loss on buildings, machinery, and stock is about
:jj6o,ooo. Hardly had the firemen reached the
engine-houses when another alarm sounded.
from the oil works had ignited the suiworks, at~Ninth street and Gowan us Canal. Defore the tlames were extinguished damage
·was done estimated at $zs.ooo.
Lo>o
fire in New York City, $9o,5oo. \Vill'a., $soo,ooo. San Antonio, Tex.,
One man suffocated to death in a
iire in St. Louis, Mo.
Montreal, Que.,
Large :Stone works burned at St. John,
. H. Loss by fire over $ro,ooo at Lowell, l'viass.
A severe storm of lightning, thunder and rain,
occurred at Chicago and vicinity, interfering
with the telegraph and telephone wires considc,·ably.
Aug. zSth.-A forest fi~!=, ten miles from Bar
Hnrb01·, lYle., haii extended over two thousand
ac:re>'- The fire has been surrounded >vith a ditch,
and is bc1ie,-ed to be under control.
Several Hour acd corn mills have been destrovcd hy fire at Toulouse, France. Damage,
2pOo,ooo" fraucs.
At ten minutes of 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon tbc Hudson River steamer Riverdale while
in midstream off Fourteenth street, New York
in North River, exploded her boiler, capHoatcd to a point opposite Sixteenth street,
and sank. One hnndred per:sons were on board.
About fifty of these were !tilled. Eight victims
reached the shore in a horribly mangled condition and are now under treatment. :Many of the
>vere blown far into the air with the
the boat's npper works. Later accounts
pllt the probable loss of life lower.
In the storm of Monday night the schooner
Lumberman was struck by lightning twelve miles
out of Chicago harbor.
Yesterday afternoon the boiler of M. B. Paxton';; sawmill and gin, situated on the Cuba Road,
twelve miles north of Memphis, Tenn., exploded
with disastrous results to life and property. A.
Fikc, a laborer, was instantly killed; W. J.
an employe, was severely injured; a colorerl man had an arm broken, and Mr. Paxton,
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the proprietor, who was acting engineer at the
time received painful wounds. The loss will not
fall short of $2,000.
Aug. 29th.-Loss by fire in Petersburg, Ind.,
$6o,ooo. Dubuque, loa., $2s,ooo. Clinton, loa.,
$rs,ooo. An elevator and z,ooo bushels of wheat,
3,ooo of corn, and 7,000 of oats, were burned at
Lewis, Iowa. Philadel"phia, Pa., $so,ooo. Ronceverte, Pa., $6,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $r,3oo.
A train was derailed near Clifton, Mo. and
one man killed.
'
CROP REPORTS.
Aug. 24th.-John R. Shafl-"er, the Secretarv of
the Iowa State Agricultural Society, has re~eiv
ed the crop reports from his correspondents up
to Aug. roth, from which we quote the following:
In the northern and central portions of Minnesota, nearly all the crops have been gathered,
and the farmers claim a wheat yield of zo bushels per acre. The other portions of the state will
average r 5 hushels per acre.
The indications in Nebraska, are that there
will be an unusually large crop of corn, unless
early frosts cut it short. Wheat, oats and barlev
throughout the State average well.
"'
In the Province ot Manitoba, all kinds of
crops are looking well, and an enormous yield is
expected, if the weather continues favorable
from this on.
'"
Reports from many points in Illinois show
that if frosts hold off quite late, the corn crop
will be an average one.
Heavy rains in Ohio have greatly improved
the prospect for corn.
The average yield of wheat in In_cliana, so far
as ascertained, is about ten bushels per acre.
The corn crop in this state will be below the av~rage, unless wetter weather and warmer nights
mtervene, and frost holds off very late.
A hail-storm damaged the tobacco crop of
Rock County, Wisconsin, to the extent of $rso,ooo.
The official estimates of the wheat and other
crops in Russia show the yield to be generally
satisfactary.
\Vheat in Minnesota, is reported as being an
almost unprecedented yield, and of most excellant quality. Long continued drouth in the
South has materially reduced the cotton crop.
A STATEMENT TO TI-IE PUBLIC.
On the evening of August zrst, a territlc
cyclone struck our city, completely demolishing
135 dwellings and totally destroying their contents. A large number of others were unroofed
and otherwise damaged. In the city, 19 persons
were killed, (this is strictly accurate), and about
roo wounded, several of them fatally. The ruined houses were nearly all owned and occupied bv
mechanics and laborers, who have lost everything
they had in the world except the clothing upon
their persons and the naked lots. In many cases,
the heads of families are injmed. The cyclone
entered the county at its western border, and in
its course destroyed the crops and buildings on
about 40 farms. Other,; lying contiguous were
damaged, and five persons were killed outside
the city. The relief committee has a detailed
list of r 24 families, in the city alone, entirely destitute. We appeal to the public for aid. The
leading business men of the city are ,all heavy
losers, and can not, therefore, do as much for the
sufferers as they would wish. They have however, contributed liberaliy. None of the ~ublic
buildings have escaped damage. One school
building destroyed, the court house is unroofed
the churches are seriously injured, one of the~
-the Methodist-demolished; the elevators and
warehouses are all wholly or partially in. ruins.
Provisions are plentiful.
Money, clothing,
and carpenters are needed. $roo,ooo expended
in tools, lumber, etc., for the penniless, would
scarcely put them on their feet sufficiently to enable them to help themseh'es. All contributions
are placed in the hands of a thoroughly organized committee of 2r citizens, and may be 'forwarded to the undersigned.
S. WHITTEN, Mayor,
HoonEsTER 1 1\Hnn.,
AngnHt. 24t.h, 1883,
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JOSEPH SMITII'S SECOND REPLY.
MR. L. 0.

LITTLEFIELD,

Logan, Utah.

Sm.:- There were no ordinances of
washing and anointing engaged in at the
meeting at Kirtland; but the Spirit which
testifies that Jesus is the Christ, was there;
and the peace that Christ declared that he
would give to his disciples, filled the hearts
and controlled the minds of the worshipers.
In your i1rst, you stated positively that
there were those women in Utah who had
stated to me and my brother that they
were wives to my father. This I have
shown to he untrue. If your statement
was correct, would it not have been better
to get one or more of those women to
name the time and place where such statement was made?
There was no need for me to go to Salt
Lake City to find proof, if I were under
the necessity to receive "universally accepted reports." Such reports are plentiful
outside of Salt Lake City, and are no
better there than abroad.
If I am to
receive "universally accepted reports,"
Joseph Smith was a mountebank, Brigham
Young a thief and an abettor of murder,
Salt Lake City a place where lust and
debauchery are at home and run riot.
You are too shrewd to hold that I am to
be concluded by "universally accepted reports." The reach of such reports is too
wide. The effect upon not only Utah and
her men, but upon the origin of the Church
and its founders, too wide-spreading and
ruinous for you to insi9t upon such an
acceptance.
My course in Salt Lake City was this:
I was upon the streets daily. I saw many
of the men whom I had seen when a boy.
I was introduced by Patriarch John Smith
to many others of the citizens. I shunned
no one. I declared publicly in the "Institute," ip answer to t~e question whether
my father did, or did not have a revelation
commanding or permitting his Elders to
have more than one wife, that I did not
know. That the evidences I had so far
received, had failed to convince me that he
had. That I did not know whether he
had or not practiced plural marriage. ·
That I threw the burden of proof where
it belonged, on those who a1Jirmed that he
had the revelation, and practiced the doctrine. This was done publicly and there
were members of your church present and
heard me.

LD.

The denial of John Taylor at BonlogneSur-l'Vler, was coupled with the reading of
the article on marriage then published in
the Doctrine and Covenants, hut taken out
by order of Pres. Brigham Yomq~, without a vote of the Church, in 1S7G. The
intent with which it was read wa~ to deny
the charge of having in practice in Utah a
system by which men of the churclt h<HI
more w_ives (with all that the n:mw lmpli<.'s)
than one. The langnage of tile book is
clear. "We declare that we believe that
one man should have one wife, and one
woman but one husband, except in c1:oe
of death, when either is nt liberty to marry
again."
There is no mistaking this denial of Mr.
Taylor's.
Taken with the article on
Marriage, and it is conclusive. If at that
time there was in operation a system by
which men were married, or sealed to
women as wives, other than the one legal
wife, of such a momentous character that
I am fighting against truth in opposing
tha.t system, Mr. Taylor was guilty of
falsehood. Technical}y, Mr. Taylor's denial was true; the law of the church, as he
well knew, was against him and his compeers. It allowed of no such marriages.
The formula given in the law, required
the sanction of the marriages of the church
to be "in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and by virtue of the laws of the
country."
The reason given in the article on 1\.farriage for the declaration of belief is that,
"Inasmuch as this Church of Christ has
been reproached with the crime of fornication and (the crime of) polygamy, we
declare," etc.
I am thankful for your honesty in saying that the things of which the Church
was then accused were "utterly opposed
to its teachings." This, I and my co-workers have been studiously striving to show,
and every admission such as yours, is in
keeping with our position.
The delay in my father to declare the
"principle" (plural marriage) was, and is
by you attributed to the "consequence of
the prejudices of the brethren, and the
persecution which he well knew he would
have to encounter from the outside
7Vherein his life 7vuztld be endangered."
I do not construe this language. It is a
plain declaration given as a reason
Joseph Smith did not make knovvn the
revelation if he had it. \Vas it for alike rcason that Brigham Young took eight years
and two m.onths to get courage enough to
make it known? You did not say that
God commanded my father not to make it
known, hnt thil.t h•' delayed hqcau$<' he:

well knew that "his life would be endangered."
Is not that charging him
impliedly with being afraid?
VV'hence
came the prejudices of the brethren?
What business had they to have prejudices
against the wonl of the Lord? vVhat
gave ri~e to, or created those prejudices?
I was, as Elder Joseph F. Smith states,
attenli ve to what Elder 0. Pratt was saying in the discourse from which I quoted.
I tried to conduct myself in a quiet, orderly
and respectful way. I took notes of the
entire sermon; and can give every important point in it from notes made at the
time. I was intent to discover the talent
ancl bent of the speaker; and was equal! y
inteut to "take advantage of anything that
might be said to the profit of myself and
the cause I represented." Is that a crime?
lfso, Elder L. 0. Littlefield, and every other
elder ever sent out hy the Utah Church,
including Joseph F. Smith, are guilty of
the same crime. It is precisely what the
latter has done in so sharply denying what
I asserted was said by Elder 0. Pratt,
respecting temples. I gave it as I heard
it, from notes made at the time; and 1
remember wondering if the statements
made would be noticed ancl their possible
effect upon me counteracted hy those in
charge of the meeting. vVher. told the
next day that the sermon W:JS preached
for my benefit, and asked, "\Vhat clo you
think of it?" as the person wished to make
report of my reply to admirers of J'v1r.
Pratt, I replied that I was pleased with it.
That I had, I thought, learned one thing,
and that was, that "Orson Pratt, left to
hirnself, would tell the truth." All I have
further to <Hld is this; I may have mistaken Elder Pratt's words. The desire to
discover any possible advantage may have
made me too critical and perverted his
meaning. Are Elder Joseph F. Smith
and the others who state that they did not
hear such statement, free from such partizan bias, as be seem~ tn think trouhled me?
Is his memory of a sermon to which his
attention may not before have been called
since the clay it was delivered, likely to be
any clearer of defect because of freedom
from undue ze;~l for his cause than mine?
The question of veracity may rest here.
How much better for your plea :1gainst
the meeting at Kirtland, and those who
met there; aJH] your defense of the temp lees
you are bu£ld£ng in Utah, is the statement
of Joseph F. Smith as to what Elder Pratt
did say? "That the temple which we
were building in Salt Lake City, was not
the Temple on which we expected the
cloud would rest. Nor did we
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the temples which we were now building,
or would build in Utah; but, that the
temple in which these promises should be
fulfilled should yet be built in Jackson
county, J\1issouri. * * * Aqd that not all
that were living in r83z should pass away
until that temple should be built," etc., etc.
Some one of those present will remember that after the services I met Elder
Pratt with two or three others and was
presented to him on the street near to the
meeting house, and remarked to him that
having been horn near the close of 183z, I
could hope to he one of those that might
be living when that temple to which he
had referred should be built. To this he
replied, that to have part in it would depend on qualifications as well as age. Is
this also a mistake of memory?
The question between us is the one of
plurality of wives. Is the doctrine and the
practice in accordance with the principles
of the Church of Christ, as such principles
were revealed, and said Church founded
by Joseph Smith.
This question is not decided by the
statement that J oscph Smith taught and
practiced such doctrine, or one similar to
it, in secret. ='J or am I concluded as an
heretic and fighter against God or his
word, wher1 it is proven that he did secretly
so teach to a few chosen ones, and secret4y
so practice.
The elders used to teach that if our forefathers, or our fathers did "once carry
their corn to rnill in one end of the bag,
with a stone in the other end to b:1lance
it," it was no reason that we should do
the same. That we were to do our own
thinking, and whatever of doctrine was
not in accord with the word of God, we
were to discard. Just so.
The Bible gives the origin of the institution of marriage thus:
And the rib, which ihe Lord God had taken
fron1 rnan, 1nade he a \VOlnan, and brought her
unto man. Therefore, shall a man leave his
father and his mother, and cleave unto his wife,
and they twain shall be one flesh.

Iu the history of the life and generation
of J\dam as given in Genesis, there is no
hint, or reference to hut the one companion,
one woman, one wife for him. J\1alachi
seems to have referred to it in the language
of the Lj.th and 15th ycrses of his second
chapter:
Y t'L is she thy companion and the wife of thy
covenant. i\nd did not he make one? Yet had
he the residue of the spirit. And wherefore one?
That he might seek a godly seed.

Lamech departed from this rule and
took tvvo wives, and he became a murderer.
The commandment to Noah was com.plr:ted in. th<" ~nving of Hw lT>Pt'n~
which
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the earth was to be re-peopled-Noah and
his wife; his three sons and one wife each
-no more.
The New Testament shows the full
endorsement of this by Christ:

none else. It was given in rS3r, when
the one wife system prevailed among this
people." In March, r83r, following, the
word of the Lord came through the same
man, and is as follows:

For this cause shall a man leave father and
mother, and shall clelifve unto his wife; and they
twain shall be one flesh.-Matt. 19: 5· Mark ro:
8. Eph. s: 3L

And agein I say unto you, that whoso forbiddeth to marry is not ordained of ·God, for marriage is ordained of God; wherefore, (for this
reason), it is lawful that he should have one wife,
and they twain shall be one flesh, and all this that
the earth might answer the end of its creation,
and that it might be filled with the measure of
man, according to its creation before the world
was.

The Book of J\1m·mon history shows
that when Lehi and his family left their
land at the cornmand of God, they went
out prepared to keep his command; Lehi
and his sons and Zoram having one wife
each, and that only.
Here are three occasions when God has
proposed to people, or repeople a landtwice the earth, and once a distant land
from the old world-and each time he
shows the pattern to be one man, one
woman, one husband, one wife; twain and
twain only, one flesh.
The Lord stated to Ezra Thayre and
Northrop Sweet, October, r83o, that the
Book of Mormon and the Holy Scriptures,
were given for the instruction of his people:
D. & C., page zo8, Liverpool edition, r854.
In section two of the same work, the
Lord states that the Book of J'vformon
"Contains the fulness of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to the Gentiles and to the
Jews also, which was given by inspiration."
In section four, paragraph eight, it is declared that because of light treatment of
things that had been received, condemnation rested upon the Church. The language is as follows:

These are of the former commandments,
the disregard of which brought condemnation.
The fact that the revelation was given
to men abont to visit the Shakers, which
body forbade to marry, does not prove that
what is revealed is not to he taken in universal sense. And it is simply astonishing
that you can so glibly dispose of its provisiOns. "It is la'Ziful that he shall have
one wife; and they twain."
Can you
make more than one out of this lawful provision? The revelation was given to the
elders to go~and preach to men who did
not believe in marriage. In preparing
them God declares two facts; one is that
marriage was ordained of Him; the other,
that it is lawful for man to have one wife.
This is qualified and made plain, so that no
one, not blinded can fail to see, by the
words, "and they twain," the man and his
one wife, "shall be one flesh."
The men to whom it came so understood it. So will any one to whom the
And this condemnation resteth upon the chilhook is handed, upon whom the blindness
dren of Zion, even all; and they shall remain unhas not come by reason of having treated
der this condemnati01i until they repent and rethe commandments lightly. Farther than
member the New Covenant, even the Book of
this, the same revelation warrants the beMormon and the former commandments which
I have given them, not only to say, but to do aclief that such was the order according to
cording to that which I have written, that they
the creation of man. The words, "unless
may bring forth fruit mete for their Father's
death interve.1e," I obtained from section
kingdom, otherwise there remaineth a scourge
109, paragraph 4• "except in case of death,
and a judgment to be ponred out upon the chilwhen
either is at liherty to marry again."
dren of Zion; for, ''hall the children of the king·
This shows that at the time the section on
dom pollute my holy land? Verily, I say unto
you, nay.--(Liverpool Edition).
marri tge was writ ten, the understanding deThe date of the revelation from which
rived from the revelations was as I have
this is quoted, is given as September, r83z. stated "one only.". The word "either" is
Going back to find some of the former
in the singular numher and means one of
commandments we discover the following.
two contracting parties. I did not inter"Thou shalt love thy wife with all thy
polate the words "one only." I quoted
heart, and shalt cleave unto her and none those portions that I took from the reveelse."
lations and the church articles and covenElder Orson Pratt stated in a discourse ants, and gave the sense of what was evidelivered in the Tabernacle at Salt Lake dently conveyed as being the will of God.
October, J 869, which was pu bl i~ hed
You write, "\Vhat a pity it is that the
in pamphlet form, "In the early rise of this
Lord did not take the same view of the
Church, February, rS3r, God gave a matter that you do."
commandment to its members ***where-·
He did, Mr. Littlefield, he did beyond
in he says, thou shalt love thy wife with
queetion. He did at that time tak" pr<Je
p),..,l;}' that view. Let UJ;; see;
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The elders shall teach the principles of my gospel, which are in the Bible and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fulness of the gospel;
and they shall observe the Covenants and Church
Articles to do them.
But tlte word of God burlhens me because of
your grosser crimes. For behold, thus saith the
Lord, this people begin to wax m iniquity; they
understand not the Scriptures; for they seek to
excuse themselves in committing whoredoms,
because of the things which were written concerning David, and Solomon his son. Behold,
David and Solomon truly had many wives and
concubines, which thing wa;; abominable before
me, saith the Lord; wherefore, thus saith the
Lord, I have led this people forth out of the land
of Jerusalem by the power of mine arm, that I
might raise up unto me a righteous branch from
the fruit of the loins of J oscph. Wherefore, I the
Lord God, will not SLJffer this people to do like
unto them of old. Wherefore, my brethren, hear
me, and hearken to ·the wore! of the Lord: For
there shall not any man among you have ;;ave it
be one wife, and concubines he shall have none.

Jacob's warrant for making this declahttion is this: "Jacob, g-~:t thou up into the
Temple on the morrow, and declare the
word which I shall give thee unto this
people."
This shows conclusively, that in r83o,
when the Lord revealed the Hook of l'YJormon, which was to become a part of the
"law" of God, to "govern" his Church;
and in 1830 and r83 1, when the revelations
I have quoted were given, He clid take the
same view that I clo. And from what you
have stated, if it be correct, He did not
change His view until 1843·
You quote the revelation of God in
which his will is set forth, and then immediately turn and j ustiry the plural w1fe
system "because of the things which were
written of David," the very thing reprobated by the Lord as declared by Jacob.
Let us reverse the reasoning. Y~uu quote
the language of Nathan:
And I gave thy master's house, and thy master's wives into thy bosom, and gave thee the
house of Israel and of Judah; anci if that had
been too little I would moreover have given tmto thee such and such things.

Yon then say: "From the foregoing is
it not evident that to assert that plural marriage is a sin, is to say that God is a sinner?
How much wiser and better is it, or how
much more consistent to charge God vvith
using duplicity and deceit? This you certainly do when you say, or intimate th;;t
the revelation "it is lawful that a man shall
have one wife," was not intended as a restriction, as in the case of the woman, "hut
one husband." In the same way you
charge God with duplicity, in evading the
force of Jacob's declaration:
\Vherefore, if I will raise up a righteous seed
unto me, I will command my people; otherwise,
they shall hearken unto these things,
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change the rule then establish~d. For rny
part, when you prove that God has dealt
deceitfully with the Church, as such con-struction of implied, reserved and double
meanings would certainly do if they were
correct, you have proved Him to be a
ocrite, which you practically charge Him
with being-and in such case He is no bet ..
ter than a sinner-of the two, a hypocrite
is more despicable than a sinner.
I do not need to say that plural marriage
is a sin on unjust or unfair grounds. God,
through Jacob, declares positively that it: is
an abomination. "Truly, David and Solornon had many wives and concubines
which thing was abominable before me."
Jacob called it a "grosser crime." The
section on marriage adopted hy the as-·
sembled quorums of the Church in r835,
caHed it a "crime."
If he who commits a crime is not a sin-·
ner, pray tell me what is he? He who
commands a crime is as guilty as he who
commits it, if the command is obeyed" If
God commanded Joseph Smith to take
more wives than Emma, while she
He commanded a thing that He had forbidden by a revelation called
Orson
Pratt in 1869, a "holy law." l\fr. Pratt
said:
If the members of the Church had l!l,dertaken
to vary from thL' law given in I8.)r, to love their
one wife with all their hearts, and to cleave to
none other, they would have come under the
curse and condemnation of God's holy law.

This holy law giYen of God ww' the exact counterpart of the one given to Lehi.
l'Yir. Pratt, (a Daniel corne to judgment),
said in r869:
The Lord, through his c;ervant Lolli, gave a
command that: they should have but one wife.
By and by, after the death of Lehi, some of his
posterity began to disregard the strict la:u that
God had given to their father, and took more
wi,·es than one, and the Lord put them in mind,
through his servant J a bob, one of the sons of
Lehi, of this law, and told them that they were
transgressing it, and then referred to Da vic1 and
Solomon as having committed abomination;; in
His sight.

History repeats itself, for now, I, the son
of Joseph Smith, through whom the "holy
law" cited by Mr. Pratt came from
which commanded the men of the Church
to have but one wife each, now call the attention of a people claiming to be of that
Church, and remind them that they are
transgressing tllat law
more
wives than one. I fnrther declare to that
people, in the language of the Book of
Mormon, which that people are commnnded to hear, the taking of more wives than
one is "abominable" before God,
It is proved beyond
that this

I

monogamic rule prevailed in the Church
from r83o to 1843, (at any rate), by command of God. Hence, if he acted like
himself and is unchangeable, he could not
in 184-3, give ®a bw contrary to it. If he
did he must be changeable. This destroys
his character as God. Besides this, the
history shows that three separate times did
God in starting the peopliug of the world
fix the status "one man, one woman, one
husband, one wife." Christ; the lawgiver
of this dispensation, sanctioned it in the
New Testament, and in the Doctrine and
Covenants; and hence is not a party to this
new revelation that brands his father with
being a changeable Jehovah,
Joseph F. Srnith, yourself and others
are alarmed and indignant at me when I
put words into Elder 0. Pratt's mouth
that indicate a change of sentiment in him,
and you argue that he could not have said
what I stated that he did say, because it
was not like him. Please be as consistent
in your argument respecting God. "I am
God and change not" is his own language
concerning himself. Nor am in fault if
I hurl this argument back at you that was
the rallying cry of the elders in my father's
clay. "God is unchangeable, hence the
gospel is now what it was in Christ's
clay."
The history shows that the wives of
David's master fell into his hands by the
fortunes of war. As a conqueror he slept
in the bed of his captive, or slain enemies
and ruled in their seats of power. Nathan
did not give them to David as President
Young gave wives to his faithful adherents.
The record does not show that any such
giving took plnce. The house of Israel
and the house of Judah with the wives of
the captive kings were given in a similar
sense, as were the house of Saul and his
wrves. But how fatal the gift. The same
God before whom he had done abominable
things would not permit that he should
huild a house unto him.
His w1ves
forsook him. His son betrayed him, and
debaunched his wives. The same Nathan
who you state gave the wives of David's
master to the king, took the same wives
and gave them to David's neighbor.
Shimei, the son of Gera, cursed him at the
command of God on account of the "blood
of the house of Saul" whose wives he had
won by conquest. The dread consequences
of his sin followed, The like result followed the success.ful son, for his wives
drew his heart away from God and he perished as a foolish old man.
I thank you for the statement you quote
from the history of Joseph Smith, of date
October 5,
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In this statement my father urges that
persons teaching, or preaching, or practicing the doctrine of plurality of wives
should be tried. vVhat for? Because, as
Hyrum wrote in 1844, "No such doctrine
is taught here" (Nauvoo).
This statem'ent agrees perfectly with the
one made by Elder W m. Marks, that some
time before my father's death, he told him
to go before the High Council, and there
prefer charges against such men; and that
he would go upon the stand and proclaim
against the doctrine; as it was from the
devil and would destroy the Church if it
was not put down. This was either a
piece of clerical duplicity and deceit, or
was a genuine effort to put a stop to what
was had in secret of which know ledge had
come to him. Nor does it take on the
form of implicating himself as one of the
guilty ones. It does not warrant the conclusion that he was himself one of those to
be proceeded against by President Marks
before the Council. Nor is it common
sense to say that Joseph Smith was so
great a bungler as to go on the stand and
publicly denounce ,,;hat he was secretly
practicing, if such practice was known.
The testimonies from the witnesses yon
offer I am familiar with; and many of
them will not bear cross examination; as I
could easily demonstrate if I had the witnesses in a court where hearsay, mental
reservations and other men's statements
can not be affirmed as knowledge.
It is unnecessary to attempt to prove
that Joseph Smith secretly taught and practiced celestial or plural marriage, or polygamy. For when that is proved, the issue
remains unchanged. All that could be effected by it, so far as I am concerned, would
be to lessen my respect for him as a man,
and give rne one more heart pang to hear
through life. And if it be proved that he
dictated the alleged revelation, or the
"copy" which is all that you can claim, it
would not prove either the revelation, or
the doctrine to be o~ God, or binding on
Latter Day Saints. I am not so particularly strenuous {o assert my father's inno-·
cence. He may have been guilty, I prefer
not to believe it. But if he was, I shall
not evade the issue, nor my duty as I know
it because of that guilt. Sin is not mc1de
legal, or lovely in my eyes because my
father did it.
I admit God's power to change. I do
not admit His right to change His law,
without reserving to myself the right to
declare Hirr1 changeable against the teaching of His own word. I do not believe
that God has the right to lie. I do not believe that Jcsus Christ, His Son, has the
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right to lie. I do not believe that either
has the right to say that one thing is heaven's law iri 183r and that another·and contrary thing is heaven's law in_ 1843· I do
not believe that the revelation, so called,
came from God. But if it did, it is an unjust and cruel thing; so totally unlike the
"new covenant," the Book of lVIormon,
that it makes God to stultify himself. The
new covenant, the everlasting gospel, has
provisions for life and salvation open to all.
This revelation has provisions for only a
few. The gospel provides for all men,
this revelation for a few only.
But, suppose that it be conceded that the
revelation came from God and that Joseph
Smith "had the keys of the power" to administer in the things named in it. That
he was the "on! y one on earth" at the time
authorized to receive revelations from God
as to who might, and to say who should
not receive wives under its privileges.
VVho authorized Brigham Young to do it?
He did not receive it from Joseph Smith.
It was not conferred in the revelation on
any one but Joseph Smith. Brigham's
appointment by the people to be the president did not confer it. He declared that
he '·'was not a prophet, nor the ~on of one."
Who gave Joseph Smith's wives to he
Brigham Young's wives? "\Vhat business
hac! he to take them to himself?
The lodging of such a power in one
man's hands-that of dictating that one
here may, or shall take such and such a
woman, or such women to wife; and that
one there may or shall not take any-is a
most dangerous thing to do. It offers to
such a man an opportunity and ari inducement to prostitute his prophetic character
to greed, love of power and the lust of the
Hesh, that may not he resisted. Joseph
Smith may not long have been free from
such influences; and it is possible that the
eleven months that he exercised it, if your
theory is a true one, \Vitnessecl his con·uption. That Brigham young in the exercise of it for the twenty-five years between
1852 and 1877 was free from its baleful
powers, is more than I believe, and were
the history of its workings fully known, I
feel assured its own friends would be appalled.
I deny that Brigham Young was ever
lawfully called and authorized to act under
the provisions of that revelation. Joseph
Smith did not designate him as his successoL The laws of the Church as found in
the Doctrine and Covenants at Joseph
Smith's death did not confer such authority.
The revelation itself did not confer it.
Nor does it contain any provision for a succe!'sor: "And I have appointed unto my
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servant Joseph to hold this power in the
last days." This is the precise language
of the revelation itself and limits the powers to Joseph Smith and him alone. The
manner in which the document came to
the people was irregular. The way Brigham Young became gossessed of the "copl'
is of doubtful propriety. From these and
other reasons plainly to be deduced it is
safe to conclude that if the revelation did
come from God, it became inoperative at
the death of Joseph Smith.
As conclusive proof that the "copy" did
not come legitimately into the Church
rules, I quote section z8, paragraphs r z and
13, Doctrine and Covenants, Utah edition
of 1876.
For, behold, these things have not been ap·
pointed unto him, neither shall anything be ap·
pointed unto any of this church contrary to the
church covenants. For all things must be done
in order, and by common consent in the Church,
by the prayer of faith.

This revelation never passed the ordeal
required. There is no pretence that it did.
Orson Hyde quoted the language ofJoseph
Smith, at the trial of Sidney Rigdon in
r844· "Joseph gave us the plan. vVhen
all the quorums are assembled and organized in order, let the revelation be presented to the quorums. If it pass one, let it go
to another, and if it pass that, to an-other,
and so on until it bas passed all the quorums; and if it pass the whole without running against a snag, you may know it is of
Gocl." Times and Seasons, ·vol. 5, pages

649· 66s.
That Joseph Smith did not think that the
Temple at Kirtland had filled the ohject of
its building is seen hy reading the prayer
offered at its dedication. Sec Doctrine and
Covenants, edition of 1876, sec. 109.
Hyrum Smith, writing from ::'\[ au\'OO to
a member in Kirtland, referred to it thus,
as the saying of the Lord, "That I may
hide you from mine mdignation th<lt shall
scourge the wicked, and then I will send
forth and build up Kirtland, and it shall be
polished and retined according to my
word.''
In your first letter the inference was conveyed that the Reorgrmized Church was
sadly derelict in duty; or in goodness because . they had built no Temples. And
that those in Utah were necessarily the
people of God because they were building
Temples. Let me repeat that no special
revelation has commanded the erection of
Temples at J\Ianti, Logan, St. George and
Salt Lake City. The authority claimed
by you in yom· reply is said to be a general one. Whence came this general commandment? The rule was, that whenever
any house was to be built to the Lord it was
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=======:::::'::::==============---------------------------~----first commanded. This was the case of
the Tabernacle, Solomon's Temple, the
one at Kirtland and the one at Nauvoo;
:and the command given in r841 does not
read, "my people are always commanded
to build Temples unto my name." The
]anguage of the command ts special, and is
;of a smilar nature to the one referred to by
J acoh: "If I will raise up a righteous seed
I will command my people," showing that
the Lord purposes to he obeyed. This is
seen by the text of sec. I 24, par. 39, of your
edition of the Doctrine and Covenants for
r876. This shows that the washings, baptisms, statutes and judgements, etc., are
"ordained by the ordinance of my holy
house which my people are always commanded to build unto my holy name."
The word house is singular, and in paragraph 40 the Lord said, "Let this house
be built unto my name." This confines
the command to the "house" at Nauvoo;
and does not warrant one at Salt Lake
City, Manti, St. George or Logan. It is
not a general command to build Temples.
It is shown by the quotation that Elder
Joseph F. Smith makes from Mr. Pratt
for December roth, 1876, that no oue of
the Temples in Utah is the one spoken of
by the Prophet as the one to be built in
Zion in the generation counting from r83z,
or "while some are living who lived ip
that year." This shows that Utah is not
Zion. But the law, the general one under
which you claim to have been building declares that it is "in Zion and her stakes,"
that those places (houses) where baptisms
for the dead, etc., are to be performed.
The free and proper rendering of this
statement, "which my people are always
commanded to build;" is that the people
shall not attempt to build, without a command including place and manner of building. That God's people shall not presume to build a house, a Temple unto the
Lord, unless such house shall first be ordered by Him. If it is at any time essential
to His purposes that one should be built he
will command it to be done.
That you have built many does not prove
that any one of th~m was commanded. 1f
only one had been built, it might be a possible presumption that it had been ordered.
The building of more than one renders the
presumption good that none were commanded. Another thing that is indicative
that the Temples in Utah are not accepted
of God is this :
And if my people will hearken unto my voice,
and unto the voice of my servants whom I have
appointed to lead my people, behold, verily I say
unto you, they shall not be nie>v~d out of their
~)lu.;;e;

The people were "moved out of their
place." The only conclusion that can be
drawn from this is that they did not hearken; that there was something done that
was not commanded, or something commanded that was left undone. You can
take which of these horns you
The fact of disobedience remains.
If you will look up the sayings of Pres.
Young, you will find the report of a sermon delivered at St. George, January rst,
1877· In that you will find something
like this:
'Ve that are here are enjoying a privilege that
we have no knowledge of any other people enjoying since the days of Adam, that is to have a Temple completed, wherein all the ordinances of the
House of God can be bestowed upon Hi3 people.
We built one at Nauvoo. I could pick
out several before me now that were there when
it was built, and know just !tow much -zms Jii!islwd
and what was done. It is true we lcfl brethren
there with instructions to ji11isk it, and they got it
uwrly comf'le!cd before it was burned; but the
Saints did not enjoy it.

***

Brigham Young knew that the Temple
at Nauvoo was not finished. He knew
that when it was burned it had been let to
a company of men who proposed establishing a school of some sort in it. He knew
that it had not been accepted according to
the terms of the revelation by which it
was authorized to be built. He k nev,r abo
that no command to huild Tempic~ in
Utah had been given. There is no general
law by which the people were commanded
to build Temples.
Houses of worship
they might erect. They were and are
necessary for the spiritual well being of
the people. In them the principles of the
New Covenant, the Book of lVIonnon, the
Go~pel may be taught; but in them no
secret endowments, nor oaths, nor Yows,
nor covenants, not provided for in the
gospel, arc to be administered.
The people of Utah arc entitled to credit
for the energy and inc! us try they have displayed in the erection of those places for
worship. So are the mcm hers of the Reorganization for the building of the houses
of worship they have built.
"The law of tbe Chmch is that if God
can reveal one thing He can another."
This is :mother of your mistakes; there
is no such law.
The teaching of the
Church and the tradition of the elders was
that if God had ever had the power and
did reveal l:Li,mself to His people in any
age, He could do so in any and every other
age and dispensation. llnt that whenever
He does reveal Himself, such revelation
will be in harmony with all former revelations on the same subject. That He will
not !i10n.trmlid Hirnself; tl.w~ lnt<::r rcvcla~

tions of His miml will not be in conflict
with those before given expressive of His
will.
This is "comrnon sense." Such a position
permits men to build upon the revelations
of the Scriptures, the Book of Mormon,
.and the revelations in the> Book of Covenants, without fear that in a day or two
God may change His mind, and give a
different and conflicting command making
vain and void their work. · If God can
to-day reveal one thing as lawful and
pleasing to Him, and next week reveal the
opposite as being lawful and pleasing,
there is an end to trust and constancy. If
He can and docs to-day declare that certain things are displeasing to him, that
and tomorrow or next week He can declare
other things arc "abominable before Him,"
that these very things are lovely in His
sight, what criterion is left to judge by in
regard to what is pleasing to God. If He
can make certain things lawful to-day and
next year make them unlawful, He can
not justly hold man accountable for disreganling His edicts; as there can be no
certainty respecting them.
It is because of this claim for the changeable chal:acter of God and His laws that
you and your compeers make, that I oppose
the plural marriage system. The books
and teachings of the Chur~h up to the
death of my father give me good warrant
to deny such claim for changeability on
God's part. If my father did what you
charge him with doing, he changed from
what he was when he translated the Book
of Mormon. If God gave the revelation
on plural marriage, as you construe it, he
changed from what he was in r83o-;p.
There are things which God can not do
and still be God. He cttn not lie. He
can not be ignorant of what he does. If
he knew what he was doing in r83o-3r
he knew what was righteous and true. If
he gave the revelation of r843, he knew
that it made the law of r831 void and foolish. If be gave it he knew it was contradictory of the rule given to Lehi and
Joseph and to ::'\1 orthrop Sweet. If he
l1icl not know this, be was very forgetful
-of himself, and unmindful of the "prejudices of the brethren," prejudices born of
the law already given. If he did not
forget he knew that Nauvoo, Far vV est,
Jackson county, were all in territory where
the "holy law" of the one wife for one
man had obtained, under a constitution
written by wise men "raised up by him to
do that very work." He knew if be had
not forgotten it, that he had told the
Church that "they had no need to break
lh<J lttw o:l' th€0 l an<i" t0
th<: la.Vf
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Go(L And I firmly believe that it was
for the very purpose of defeating the
ti-eachcry of the betrayet of the lJrethren
that the protection of the United Sbtes
Was providentially tln'own ovel' the tcrritoi'y ceded by Mexico to the United States
afteJ· the conquest of Scott, and the occu11ation of California by Commodore Stockton.
Your wishes that I might be brought to
~ee the righteousness of the positions yon
occupy, I reciprocate. I would to God
that you and all others of scattered Israel
might see that the revelation of God to
me by which rny courses of opinion ami
life have been opposed to those of the one
time associates of my father, was and is in
harmony with His will as revealed to that
father, and the rule by which he proposes
to people the earth with a righteous people.·
Yours,
JoSEPH SivHTH.

LA>WNI, Iowa, June 15th, 1883.
~
~----------·-~

~~--~---

SOMETHING FOR THE CO"'SJDERATION OF ALL SAINTS.

IN the last I£erald, April 15, is an article
written hy some one, concerning a person
that has lately appeared calling himself
the prophet· Elijah.
Malachi says th~1t
Elijah the prophet shall be sent, and who
can believe for a moment that it will be any
other than Elijah himself. I don't see :my
thing impossible in his being sent, as he
was translated; and when any man comes
and claims that he is Elijah, I can not believe
him. We find in the Book of Mormon
that the devil shall have power to transform himself nigh unto an angel of light,
and this writer says that this young man
comes so near being like the Seer, and that
no one but a Latter Day Saint could get
up any thing like it, and further that he
believes all the prophecies will be fulfilled.
I don't sec bov1r any thoughtful Latter Day
Saint can say this. If it is ever revealed
at all what year our Savior will rnake his
appearance, it will be to Joseph Smith, the
son of the Seer. Don't he over zealous,
brethren and sisters, but patiently wait, for
the coming of Christ draweth nigh, and it
is high time we awoke and looked about
ourselves, "for in such an hour as ye think
not the Son of Man cometh." "But of the
times and the seasons, brethren, ye have
no need that I write unto you; f()r your ..
selves know perfectly, that the day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night; for
when they shall say peace and safety, then
sudden destruction cometl1 upon them as a
woman with child, and they shall not
escape. But ye, brethren, are not in dark-.
ness that that day should overtake you as
a thief. Y e are all the children of the

llght, rtnd the,.chi!dren of the day. We
arc not of the night, nor of darkness;
thc1·efore let us not sleep ns others do, but
let us watch and be sober." 2 Thes. 5: r-6.
Let us remember that there are many
things to he accomplished before the coming of Christ, though God has promised to
cut short his work in righteousne,s. Though
we long for the coming of our Master, let
us remember, that if any thing is to be
revealed about that time, it will come, as
you say you thought, to Joseph Smith, the
son of the Seer. It surely will not come to
any one outside of the Chnrch of Christ;
and as the devil can transform himself
nigh unto an angel of light, whoever
comes bringing something so very ncar
the truth, that you can hardly tell the
point of difference, be careful how you
accept it. There is just this point of difference with me in regard to this prophet.
.He is not Elijah, and the midnight cry is
outside of the proper channel from which
it will come. Be careful, Sr. Mormonia,
that yon do not give heed to an uncertain
sound and be deceived. There was a man
here, a num her of years ago, claiming to
be ,cnt of God to the members of the
Church here. He soon proved himself to
be an impostor. The Savior, when instructing the Apostles concerning his coming, told them that "many should arise and
say I am Christ, and should deceive many."
l-Ie spoke of wars, rumors of wars, nation
rising against nation, kingdom against
kingdom. "All these are the beginning
of sorrows, but the end is not yet," neither
will it be, until this gospel of the kingdom
is preached in all the world for a witness
to all nations. vV e find that the first was
to be last, and the last to be first. The
They
1 gospel was preached to the Jews.
rejected it and then it went to the Gentiles.
In these last days it js first preached to the
Gentile;;, ancl then to the Jews. Has this
been done yet. And it is to be preached
to the house of Jacob or the Lamanites.
Dear brethren, let us watch. Surely if
we do this, that clay will not come upon us
as a thief in the .night. 'vVe need not be
surprised that some may come saying, I
am Elijah the Prophet; for I have no
doubt before the genuine Elijah comes,
false ones will come. Let us patiently
wait for the coming of our Lord and Master; for they that patiently wait shall not
be ashamed, nor their faces wax pale. The
surest way to find out whether this man is
a servant of God, is to present to him the
gospel plan, as taught by this Church; for
"If any con1e unto you and bring not this
doctrine, receive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed; for he that

biddeth him God speed is partaker of his
evil deeds." zd epistle of Jolm I o , I r.
Let us watch and be sober, so that when
that clay comes, whether sooner ur later,.
we shall be with our lamps trimmed and'
burning ancl oil in our vessels, that we·
may enter into the marriage supper {Jf the·
Lamb. But don't let us be soon or easily
si1aken in mind, nor carried away withe
every wind of doctrine. It is a good thing:
that the !~cart be established. Let us rc-·
memtwr the words of our beloved prcsidentt
a year or two ago, that the time was coming ~hat everything that could be shakelll
would be. Let us pray for one another,
that we may be found worthy to stand
when our Savior comes.
Yours for truth,
S.C.

JL\RVEY.

TRUTI-I CONFIRMED.
JosrAn PnmsT's Antiquities of America,
pnhlished in r833, gives the result of the
labored researches of eminent antiquarians,
on pages 172, 173. From reasonable conclusions it aims to give the era when the
civiiize€1 nation of this continent became
extinct. As a circumstance taking one of
the many large mounds near Marietta,.
Ohio, with its growth of timber, as a means
to ascertain the time of its desertion, which
will serve as an index for the time of the
desertion of all the rest of the mounds,
which, according to the same author, are
strewed from the Rocky Mountains to the
Alleghenies, and from Canada to the Gulf
of Mexico. He says the timber on this
mound, when it was cleared off, was ascertained to be nearly five hundred years old
by its concentric circles on the grain. Near
them were found trees in decay, that had
fallen from old age. He said: "If we
were to conjecture from this sort. of data,
how great a lapse of years has ensued
since the abandonment of this mound,
we should pursue the following method.
From the time the country became desolate of its (civilized) inhabitants, till tre~s
and forests would begin to grow, can not
well be reckoned less and 5 years.
If
then they are permitted to grow 500
years, till as large and as old as some of
the trees were on the mound when it was
cleared by the people of Marietta, from
that time till their natural decay and fall
to the earth, and reduced to decayed wood,
as was found on the mound, could not be less.
than 3ooyears in decaying so as to fall, and
then so years to rot in; this would give
855 years for the first growth of timber.
From this time we reckon a second crop,.
which we will suppose was the one growing when the mound was cleared of its·
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timber; which was, according to Mr. Atwater's statement, between 4 and 500
years old. Add this to the age of the fitst
crop, say 450, and we have, in the whole,
I 305 years, since it was deserted of its inhabitants.
Then it will follow, taking
out the time since Marrietta was settled,
and the mound cleared of its timber, that
the country was deserted about 500 years
after the commencement of the Christian
era." Taking this great lapse of time into
consideration, this conjecture of the time
of the exit of this great nation once inhabiting this country, would seem to su!ficiently approximate the true time of the
disappearing of the once enlightened nation on this continent. The remarkable
coincidence of this statement announced
in 1833, with that published to the world
in rS3o, contained on page 543, chapter
10, Book of Mormon, is worthy of notice.
Moroni, the last survivor of the extinct
race of the mound builders, gives the e.<act time of the destruction, 420 years, A.
D., only So years between the true time of
their exit and the conjectured time of antiquity. It is difficult to believe that an tillprejudiced and enlightened understanding
on this subject, can not sec therein a divine
design in these events.
A. G.
FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY.

SAINT Paul in I Cor. I3: 13, says: "And
now abicleth faith, hope and charity, these
three; but the greatest of these is charity."
There are some divines in our day, who
exclude faith and hope from heaven, but
charity is allowed to enter. The Apostle
himself answers this query in the text;
for he says; "And now abideth faith, hope
and charity." Paul would never have
said that all the three would abide, if two
out of the three were soon to perish. But
with the full view of eternity before him,
he'Says the whole three abide. The three
are grouped together in one category, because one is as durable as the other. What
the Scriptures thus assert, philosophy sanctions and confirms; , for both faith and
hope must continue to be exercised in
heaven; because the attainments and enjoyments of heaven are progressive, and
will be eternally progressive. Faith is belief in something not yet seen, and hope is
expectation of some good that is not yet
possessed. Faith ceases only when there
is nothing to be revealed; and hope ceases
only when there is no future good to be
enjoyed. Hence, all see the necessity of
constant, d1vine revelation, and the fulness
of the everlasting gospel, as taught by
Christ and his Apostles.
Is this the case with souls now in heaven?

Assuredly not. Do not the souls of patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, and
other saints now in he~n·en, believe in the
rich promises of God in the resurrection
through] esus Christ our Lord? Assuredly
they do. Do they not also hope to realize
that promised good? And if they do, they
must have faith and hope in heaven, as
well as upon earth. I suppose that when
poets sang, "In heaven faith would be lost
in sight," they meant that what is now
merely believed will then be actually seen.
And when they say that "hope" will expire
in "sweet fruition," they niean that the
good which is merely hoped for now, will
be actually enjoyed. But the things which
are seen and enjoyed are no longer matters
of faith and hope; but are a reality. I
think this is true. Dut other trutbs may
then become matters of faith, and other
rich and good things, and blessings may
then become objects of hope. For instance, take a te~timc>ny of a young convert. How it strengthens him and gives
him fresh courage to press with vigor on.
Indeed, I have not the least doubt that
throughout the eternal ages, God will continue to reveal great truths to his saints
here, and to the glorified. These revelations will of course be matters of :faith.
God will also continue to give additional
promises of future good, and that good
must be an object of future hope.
After one revelation is reduced to perfect knowledge, another revelation still
brighter will be given; and before one
promised good is realized by experience,
other promises and blessings, richer, will
be given. Thus faith and hope will be in
constant exercise, and progressive. It fills
our being with future knowledge and happiness. Endless attainments, and ever
advancing blessedness.
Why is Charity the,greatest? For several reasons : - I st. Love is the spring and
motive of all acceptable obedience. zd.
Love makes our duty our delight. 3d.
Love is the fulfilling of the law. 4th.
Love is the great source of all our happiness. 5th. Love makes us more like God,
for "God is love." 6th. "And he that
dwelleth in love roi!wclleth in God, and
God in him." 7th. Love is the brightest of the trio, and strengthens all the
rest. So much can not be said of Faith
and Hope, nevertheless "they must all
three abide." Says faith, Look yonder,
see the crown laid up in Heaven above.
Says hope, It shortly shall be mine. I
long to wear it, says love. But stop,
says patience, wait awhile; the crown's
for those that fight; the prize for those
that win the race by faith and not by

sight. Thus faith would take a pleasing view; hope waits; love sits and sings;
desire flutters to be gone; but patience
clips her wings.
_______..,__,

___________

-~--"-·-----------------------------

~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, .a:s no changes have hecn made, ex~
ccpt in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress.

DESCRIPTION OF CHRIST.

THE following epistle was taken by N apoleon Irom the public records of Rome,
when he deprived that city of so many
valuable manuscripts. It was written at
the time and on the spot where Jesus
Christ commenced his ministry hy Publicus
Lentulus, the governor of Judea, the senate
of Rome-C<.esar, Emperor. It was the
custom in those days for the governor to
write home any event of importance which
transpired w bile he held office:
"CONSCRIPT FATHERS.--There appeared in these our days a man named J csus
Christ, who is yet living among· us, and of
the gentiles is accepted as a prophet of
great truth; but his own disciples call him
the Son of God. He hath raised the dead,
cured all manner of diseases. ·He is a man
of stature somewhat tall and comely, with
a very ruddy countenance, such as the
beholder may both love and fear. His
hair is the color of the filbert when fully
ripe, plain to his ears, whence downward
it is more orient of color, curling and waving about his shoulders; in the middle of
his head is a seam or partition of long
hair, after the manner of the N azarites.
His forehead is plain and delicate; his face
without spot or wrinkle, beautiful with a
cornely red; his nose and mouth are exactly
formed; his beard is of . the color of his
hair, and thick, not of any great height,
but forked. In reproving he is terrible;
in admonishing, courteous; in speaking,
very modest and wise; in proportion of
body, well sh.aped. None have seen him
laugh, but many have seen him weep. A
man, for his surpassing htauty, excelling
the children of men.
~~
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WOMAN'S WORK.
:Mrs. Robert Dale Owen asserts that more than
half the work of the world is performed by
women. She thinks that ·woman's work is not
estimated in the expense of living. Every
thousand dollars in money that comes into a
house has two thousand added to it by her labor.
All this vast amount of domestic work has to be
done, and ought to be done well. There is no
reason why it should not be held in as high esti·
mation as esthetics, or why it should not be
thought quite as respectable; and the only way
to make it so is to preach it up as having ape·
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cuniarv and intrinsic value, and to make every
girl fe~l, upon leaving school, that she ought t~
select at once some life-work £01' herself, and that
unless she has some peculiar talent in another
direction, domestic labor is as high and elevated
as any. No young woman should be willing to
marry unless she is able to support herself, and
can feel that she docs not choose a husband that
she might become a dependent. She docs not
approve, however, of 1narried Vlon1en ea:~ning
their own living. She thought it would ruin all
the men in America if their wives supported
themselves; their domestic duties, properly perfon~led, were enough for them to do, and should
be recognized at their proper value.
GEMS.
VARIOUS sentiments, devices, and names arc
transferred to rings and charms by means of a
regular gem alphabet. Thus "lo\·e" is spelled
by the following arrangement:
L upis

la~nlin~

0 pnl,

V erdc antiqne,
Emerald;

and if you add m alachite and another e merald
the ring gives us "love me."
The Prince of \Vales gave the Princess Alexandra a very costly ring representing his familiar name for her, Bertie. There is no end of the
combinations that may be fohned, but "dearest"
and "rcgardD have ahvays been the n1ost popular.
January, the jacinth or hyacinth, son1etin1cs
the garnet. The garnet stands for health and
joy, and is also an emblem of constancy.
February, the ame~1yst, emblematic of sobriety
and presence of mind.
March, the blood-stone, emblem of courage
and peace of mind.
April, the sapphire and diamond, standing for
repentance and innocence.
May, the emerald, succes.s in love.
June, the agate, emblematic of health and long
life.
The agate was believed to quench thirst,
and when held in the mouth to allay the violence of fever.
The ancients declared that it
would render the wearer invisible.
July, the cornelian, symbolizing a contented
mind and a good memory.
August, the sardonyx or onyx, emblematic of
conjugal felicity. Rabbi Benoni, of the fourteenth century, tells us that the onyx is a dangerous stone, for it contains a little demon which
comes out of it at sunset and fills the mind of
the wearer with disturbing dreams.
The parings from the nails of Venus fell into the Indus
and were changed into onyx.
September, the chrysoiite, emblematic of Mr?Js
sano iN corpore sa11o.
October, the aqmHnarine, opal, and beryl,
standing for hope.
November, the topaz, emblematic of fidelity
and friendship.
December, the turquoise or ruby, symbolizingprosperity and great success. The turquoise
pales when the fortunes of its owner wane.
The ruby was believed by· the Burmese and
Hindoos to ripen like the mango. They described it as turning successil'ely yellow, green, blue,
and, last of all, brilliant red.
Men are born with two eyes, but one tongue,
in order that they should sec twice as much as
they say.

AINTS, HERALD.
SALT LAKE DISTRICT.
Our conference convenes in the Mission Chapc·
el, Salt Lake City, on the 6th day of October,.
1883. A full representation is de; ired. Some"
branches have not been heard f1 om for a consid-·
crable time, and others have reported in such an
irregular way, as to render it impossible to keep
the district and General Church records straighL
Will the branch clerks please write to the Herald
Office, and get a few copies of the branch statistical report blanks in time to fill them up and
send, or bring them to our next conference, so
that our system of reporting may be uniform and
satisfactory; lhis is to be greatly de,ired.
The Providen-ce Branch, of Cache Co., Utah,
has no c,;isknce in fact, and where the members
who o·ncc made up that branch are, we do not
know. vVill they, or some of them who may see
this notice, please drop a few lines to Bro. H. A.
Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa, or to me, Box 1046,
Salt Lake City, Utah, giving what information
they can regarding the persons 1'cferred to. If
they have moved away and united with other
branches, we wish to have the transfers properly
made ou the records. Branch Clerks, all of you,
please be sure to obtain stathitical report blanks,_
and 1111 them ou l in time for conference.
JoSEPH LuFF, Distrirt l'rrsident.

1\JOSAlC RECORDS.
DISCOVERY ()F AN ANCIE~T VERSION OF THF
DECALOGUE.

The Sun's London cablegram says: A Mr.
Simpira of Jerusalem, bookseller and dealer in
antiquaries, has just deposited in the British Museum fifteen slips of black sheepskin leather, on
which are wriiten, in characters similar to those
on the celebrated Moabite stone, portions of the
hook of Deuteronomy, differing materially from
the received version. The date of the slips is
the ninth century before Christ, or sixteen centuries older than any authentic manuscript of any
part of the Old Testament. Mr. Shupira bought
them from an Arab and he asks for them $s,oooooo from the British Museum. If genuine, the
intcre,;t and importance of the discovery can not
be overated and so far as the variations in sacred
text are concenoed, there is promise of one of the
greatest controversies that scholars have ever
entered upon. The Decalogue furnishes a good
example for comparison with the received versions. J quote from the Shupira record:
am God thy God, which liberated thee from
the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.
Yc shall have no other gods. Yc shr.ll not make
to yourselves any graven i1nage, nor any liken~ss
th,;t is in heaven above, or that is in the earth
beneath, or that is in the waters under the earth.
Y e shall not bow down to them nor serve ·them.
I nm God thy God. In six days I have made
the heaven and the earth and all that there is
therein, and rested on the seventh day; therefore
rest thou also, thou and thy cattle and all that
thou hast.
I am God thy God. Honor thy father and thy
mother.
I am God thy God. Thou sbalt not kill the
person of thy brother.
I am God thy God. Thou shalt not commit
adultery with the wife of thy neighbor.
I am God thy God. Thou shalt not steal the
property of thy brother.
l am God thy God. Thou shalt not swear by
my name fal~ely, for I visit the iniquity of fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generations of those who hike my name in vain.
[ am God thy God. Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy brother.
I am God thy God. Thou shalt not covet his
wife, or his man servant, or his maid servant, or
anything that is his.
I am God thy God. Thou shalt not hate thy
brother in thy heart.
I am God thy God. These ten words God
spake.
Dr. Ginsburg, the eminent Jewish scholar, to
whom Gladstone has just given .£so for the production of his work on the Masorah, has deciphered the above, and is busy completing the translation and determining, on behal£ of the muscc
um, the genuineness of the fragments.

DIED.
BuRT.-A t Springville, Utah, June roth, r883,
Si;_;ter Anne, wife ot Bro. Thomas Burt. She
was born at Uley, Glouce~.tershire, England, June
15th, 1833. Emigrated with her husband to Utah
in 1862, and was baptized into the Reorganization
February 12th, 188r. He1· faith in Christ and in
the Book of Mormon was abiding.
On the
eighth day of her illness, though speechless, she
gave unmistakeable evidence of the fact that
death was sweet. The,, funeral discourse was.
delivered before a fair audience of interested
listeners, in the Fourth Ward School House,,
Springville, July 8th, 1883, by Elder Joseph Luff..
KEMP.-At Enfield, Middlesex, England, July
12th, 1883, Bro. John Alfred Kemp. Born April
29th, 1858. Bro. Kemp was a Deacon, and was.
always prompt in the discharge of the duties of
that office. Truly can it be said of him, his life
was love always.
'·Dear brother, thou art gone to rest!
.,.N c will not \Veep for thee;
or thon nrt v\·hcre oft ou earth,
~l'hy ~pit·it long'd to he.
Dear brother, thon nrt gone to reRt,
And this shall be our prayer,
That when we reach our journey's end,
~rhy glory we rnay shure.
Bereaved friends, we~p Hot for hiln,
Whose place is vacant here;
Your loss is great. but he has gained
A brighter, happier Rphere.''
1

]i

Very much has been said about dying grace,
or courage with which to arm ourselves for the

last conllict, and doubtless much will be said till
the end comes. This appears to be a waste of
time and thought; if we fashion ourselves according to the precepts of the Master we need not
fear for the tina] moments. He will take care of
us then.

VI oe to him who smiles not over a cradle, and
'veeps not over a totnl::~:

l

\VooDINGTON.-At Moberly, Randolph county, Missouri, August zzd, 1883, of inflamation of
brain, Frank Woodington, infant son o£ brother
and sister Albert and Elizabeth Woodington,
aged I year, I month and 15 days. Buried at
Friendship Churchyard, Macon county, Missouri,
en the 23 day of August, r883; and funeral sermon by Elder George Hicklin, from Matt. 18 :z.
GARL!c.-At her residence, Vancleave, Jackson county, Mississippi, July 23d, r883, Nancy,
wife of Joseph Garlic. She was born in Covington Co., Alabama, August 2oth, r846; aged at
death 3G years, 11 months and 3 days. She was
stricken in;;tautly speechless, in a short time became helpless, and lay in that condition for seven
and a half days, but seemingly quiet and peace:
ful, to meet her Savior in his glory, when he
comes to call his elect. She leaves a husband
and nine children to mourn her loss.
Grave
services by John Flurey, Methodist minister,
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THE SAINTS' HER
FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of Eighty acres a11 under fence, fine improve-ments, plenty of ~tock water, good range adjoining, ~ix
and one half n1iles south und east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
rl\ C. JACKSON, Davis City; or
8Hep2m
J. SMI1'II, J... amoni, Iowa.

MASON

A

&

Ll

F.

d E A L

Cabinet

Organs~

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

SaUUide }'ree o~~~.;"".u·~~:~:'!..~?t!

meritB ure seen at n glance. It savcH money,
ouly one half thefnel is required to heat the
lrllnH. Every hon:::<e keeper will buy one at,
~:-i::,;ht.
:BroliH::t~ tmd t;i~teno~ who are ont of
\\ ork, now is yonr i ime to t11gnge in P·1'r?flta.l1l"'
Emplflymer1t
One 8A:MPLE H B:A'rER
prepaid, o11ly $] ; Hells from $! to
$1 60, accord'iug to locality; weight
hut 20 ounces vaeh.
~~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.ril.
~ '\Ve prepay charge8 on Smuple Heaters only.
If you preft~r to Hell t:!Omething for a hight~r lJrice and
make a lurgl'r pro.:fit, try our

Nln'V :SEM"·A.DJUS'l'INH mm t<!PHING.
THE BEI!OT IN THE WORLD.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am p1·epnred to offer a thon8and ucres of laud lying
within tlve miles of Lamoni, iu Iowa and Mi.l:lsourl, for
!:-!ale, either as a whole, or in lot!:! of 40 acres and upwards.
. JO::JEPH SMITH, Agent,
Lmnoni. Iowa.
25ang

A (i<OOI~ S'I'OCJ<; i''AUJU J<'OR SAI,I!<j.
2 lO acres, comes withiu ~~i. mile of R. R. de poL, house
within ~i Inilc, is two 1-ltoriel':l 1Bx:1ti with one ~:~tory kitchen
18x·lQ; barn and good orchard; got)d cie;tern well at hom:;c
and good liv,ng well on the farm; 180 acre~ under fence,
180 acres under cultivutiou, :10 nere~ yonug growth timber.
PricE' $18 per acre. a purt on time ut 7 per cent interest.
~ln Harri~ou Co., Mo., li! milcH from Lamoui. Iuqni.re of
·,the !:!Ub.Hcriber, who will t:~how the laud. E. HoBIN~ON,
~-Ageut, Davi.H City, Iowa.
25uug4t
tA.LEX. H. SMITH.

J. W • .BHACKENBURY.

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. 'l'he only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

ESTATE

Over one hundred styles, In great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from 11!122.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country a:cd Europe.

----

It is the l~est Investn•ent yon (\lUt mmake
for ]lernlane:nt enjoyment in your llo>ne.

AGENTS,

stamps accompanymg, wtll receive prompt uttention.
19may6m

AND

CLAY,

WOOLEN

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND li'OR SALE
--)BYTHE(---

Board of Publication of the Rcorgnni.zed Church,
at their Pnblishlng House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
And sent Free of Postagp at pric?H named.
THE SAINTS' IIEEALD.
This is the ofliClnl paper of the Hcorganl:;r.ed Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Dny Saints. Jt is explanatory of
the fuith Gf the Church, and pt·ornnlgates the teachings of
orighuil :1\Jormonisnl jn eontradiBtinction to Utah 1\Iormonisnl. It contain~ correspondence frmn different parts
of tho world, giving ncconnts of tho grout progrc!{S of tlw
Chureh, ancl setting forth the dealings of God wi1 h h iR
people. Pablished every Saturday, Rlxtceu large pageH.
Price, $2.!>0 per year. ~Tosoph Sinit.h, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-n1onthly paper for children nud Sundny
Sehools: price Sixty cents per Year, rrhirty cenb:l lWI' hn1f
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.

Man nfacturers of

COTTON

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jnn

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a: SJ?ecialt):. All communications, with

BUTLER &

Lt wmghs hnt 101Ls, .and occupies less thuu one en hie foot
when }ntcked. N"J Hm·bor for Bugs und ls warrantp,d to be
one of the most clurable and cornjortahk Springs in the market. SAMPLii: 8PRINli sent upon rocoipt of $2. Sells
for from $8.50 to $8. according to loenlity.
Half doznn, $10; one doz;l~It, $!Se
We do not promiHe yon big wa.ges nnd no ·work; bnt you
will n1ake money uccording to the enL~rg:y you devote to
the bnsinesfl. It is enongh to ~ny, Yvc have Brothert:~ and
Sisters in all parts of Lhe United Stntee nne! Cuunda who
are doing \Vell .sellin~ our goo<lA, lr nfter two weeks' tri·
al, goods nre not satisfactory, tmd nl1 we claim for them!
return them and we will refund your money. We l"le-1H
one of our Heaters or Spriugr:; free with your fir1:11, order
for half dozen or more of either 11rticle~ tlu:n:; giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

GREAT DURABILITY!

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

A G E N T,

u~

FARM FOR SALE.
A funn for sale ~n Decatur county, situated 6-Yz miles
south-enst of' Lamoni, consisting of 140 acres, fenced in
two fie! do, with house and well and small orchard on each
lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the 100 acre lot is plow
laud. Apply by letter to Anllover, HttrriHon Co., Missouri,
or on the premises· to
I. N. DELONG.
1sep

WARNKY,

Collects Rents and Pays Tnxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in .Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
12may8m

A tlm'c rnn Cue tom and Nler•1bant ltiiH; one
:stone on \Vheat, one 011 1\-liddlings, and one on Corn,
with ail the ncceHsory machinery; and also a Sa"l-V
l'llill nttndwd, driven hy a 35 llox·se Power Engine. 1\tiU building 40x60 feet, four stories hlgh. Also,
SO A•lrtiS of Land with the mill.
'rhe ahove property is Hituated on Little Blue, eight
1niles not·th east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
conn try; fnd cheap. ThiH iH one ol' the best opportunities offered, for one desirous of buying;.
For particulars, call on or address ,J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMI'l'H & BRACKENBURY,
Ssep;Jm
Iudepemlenee, Jackson Co., Mo.

C.

E S T A T E

HOSIERY,

HOLY SCRIPTUHES.
Inspired Translation by J·osoph Smith the Prophet..
Sheep, or Library binding.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 GO
Imitation ]I;Iorocco, gilt edges... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .2 00
New TcRtatncnt. insnirccl edition..................
'i'G

WOOLEN MITTS, &C,,

903 Nortk Tkird Street, St. :Josepk, Mo.
LADIES' HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1 00
Double Heel and Toe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1 00
Fancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1 OQ
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1 00

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MEN'S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, seamless, five pairs for ....................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for ................... $1
Common,
"
eight pa1rs for ................. $1

00
00
OC
00
00

MASON

&

A

L

OHILDREN,S HOSE.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 inch,
three pairs for ................................... ~1
All sizes less than 6 inches, four pairs for.... . . . . . . 1
Fanc;v, not seamless , 6.\4 to 8 in.ches, s~x pair for.... l
1
All stzes less than 6\4
mches, etght patr for ......... 1

Postage Paid.
A libeml Discount given to Store J('cepers.
In making the change to cotton goods for our sv.ring
trade, we thank our friends and customers for their llberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendationA from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the same in the fntnre.
With strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, and better goods for less
·money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
Yours in bonds,

_l7mar

BUTLER & CLAY.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION Filii£

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
149 w ABASU AVE.,

CHICAGO,

THE SAIN'f'S' ADVOCATE ..
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Chnrch of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah :I!Iission 0f said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to J oscph Smith, Lamoni,. I own.
THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, hy the Board of Publica
tion of the Hcorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of ~Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
~ Money may he sent by Draft on Chicago; or hy Post
Office Or<ler on Chicago; by Regi~tered Lotter to Lamoni; or hy Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'rhcre iA very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, t11ough
silver ought not to be sent in that Inanner.
~ All reinittnnces, orders, and business commnnica~
tiona; also, matter intended for the office of pnhlication,
should biD addressed: ,Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa. ·
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE Lonn: FOR THE!tE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE JlfAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITIIER
IS A1' LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Lamoni, Iowa, September 15th, 1883.

m !de the request that we give his letters
Oflicial Paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of Jesus Chri.st
place in TnE HERALD.
of Lutter Day Saints.
Third. The princip.al evidences introPubUsbed at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Jfow111,
duced
by Eld. Littlefield have been known
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
to most all of the readers of THE HERALD
~·The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are reqnestod to solicit
by rumor, and have in their rumored form
new snb•cribers, and help make the weekly a success.
been considered as terribly conclusive. In
the light of these evidences, if as forceful
as many supposed them to be, the positions
assumed by us on the question at issue,
JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR.
seemed to be so anomalous that some
DANIEL r~...,. LA::'!'IBER'l', ABSOUTA'rE.
doubt has been entertained as to their
soundness. vVhether they were sound or
Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. I sth. I 883.
faulty could best be seen if put in direct
contrast with the opposite positions urged
WE have intruded into THE HERALD by a defender of plural marriage.
articles the newspaper correspondence beFourth. The shadow of this incubus
tween Elder L. 0. Littlefield, of Logan, on Jviormonism, using that term to indiUtah, of the Polygamic Church in Utah, cate the faith as originally proclaimed and
and Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, of the Re- held by the Church of Christ, has
orgatlized Church, on the subject of poly- been very much larger than its bulk.
gamy, for the following reasons: First.
and misshapen, it has sat over
The open letter of Mr. Littlefield, pub- against the doors of progress, and dislished in the Utah "Journal, was so direct puted the way with zealous pertinacity,
an attack that we deemed it a duty to reply .
claiming particular sanctity for itself
To this duty we were urged by some of against the world, and security from our
the leading elders of the church, upon the
attack, beeause of its alleged paground that it would be more satisfactory ternity. If it was from God, we had no busthan if otherwise. The reply written
iness to he found fighting against it. And
us was sent to the publishers of the Utah if we had been clearly notified that it had
"Jounzal,and was by them submitted to Mr. celestial birth, we should have refrained
Littlefield for rebuttal, before insertion in from bearing anns against it.
But we
t]1at paper, and when it was inserted, 1\h. vvere convinced that the claim for divine
Littlefield's answer was inserted with it. parentage was a case of mistaken identity;
\Ve then replied a second time, and our re- and that to make this apparent it only
ply again appeared followed by Mr. Little- needed to be put into such position that
field's answer. This seemed to show a plan the light of the revelations before given to
to get the position assumed by us upon the the church could be turned upon it, when
question under considetation, before the the shadow would be reduced, and the
itself he seen in its own peculiar unUtah people, as the letters were reproduced
in Deseret Evcn£ng- 1\rcws, published at lovlincss.
Fifth. The authorities of the Utah
Salt Lake City. This plan is almost t:onfessed by the editor of the News in a leader Church have studiously avoided an open
discussion of the differences between it
upon the letters.
Second.
A number of the readers and the Reorganization. They have not
clone this in person, but they have
of THE HERALD were in receipt of
the Utah "Journal, as large numbers of undoubtedly counselled their missionaries
that paper were struck off for distt-ilm- to do so. They have, so far as they could,
tion. Some of these readers thought it prevented the elders of the Reorganizaadvisable that the replies made to Mr. tion from getting a hearing before the
Littlefield should appear in THE HERALD. masses in Utah. They have steadily reOthers wished to see both letters and re- ferred to the Reorganized Church as beplies; deeming it to be the better way to ing composed of apostates and renegade
show both sides.
Mr. Littlefield also J\1ormons, whom they could well dispense
THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

No. 37·

with, and who were not worthy of notice
-a few discontented and ambitious
would-be leaders. They have regarded
us as a degenerate son of a worthy sire;
and as being led by improper personal influences.
But recent events have either
aroused them to the consideration that the
handful of malcontents had grown worthy
of notice, by reason of numbers, or the
persistency of our attack has wearied them
into a recognition, or inquiry from within
their own ranks begins to startle them into
the necessity for a better explanation of
their defense against the charge of having
gone into transgression. In either of these
cases, if it is policy for them to put the position we occupy on the question before
their own people, it was not for us to oh~
ject, and policy would also dictate that
what was presented by us on behalf of the
Reorganized Church in those papers, before that people, should be presented to
the members in onr own organ, that all
might understand alike. Sorne, of course,
do not like to see a defense of polygamy
in THE HERALD. Nor should we, either,
like to see such defense, nor would we
submit to it, if one of our own members
should essay to present it as a doctrine of
the faith; for it is not. But we can see no
real harm to accrue to the cause by permitting the presentation of those views
and their evidences, which we have so loi1g •
been openly combatting, with the refutation of them to be read side by side. "But
why permit such articles to appear in
Trm HERALD? It will be used against
us by our enemies," say some. The things
averred in them have been constantly affirmed by those in and out of Utah, who
have been unfriendly to our course. A
recognition of those allegations ariel our
reasons for not accepting them can neither
make them true nor false; while a failure to
recognize them, or a fear to present them
is construed into a confession that they
must be .true.
The editor of the Deseret News was
once editor of the Ogden "Junction.
In
one of his leaders he asserted that we were
fearful, and that we might as well "face
the music."
In a late leader in the News
he perverts the statements made in our
reply to Mr. Littlefield, and makes us say
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thi1t God is a deceiver, a changeable being,
etc; Should this charge be repeated abroad
by the elders of Utah, taking their cue
from the Ne-ws, the elders of the Reorganization having the articles in their own
papers can easily contradict.
These are some of the reasons why we
have presumed to print both letters and
replies in TI-m HERALD.

THE SAINTS' H

R

power over its subjects from the consent
of the people. Whatever benefits such a
form of government may confer upon its
subjects, those subjects are entitled to them
only upon the conditions named, that of
consent to the goodness of the law and submission to its demands. These conditions
observed the unity between sovereign and
subject is established and all and several
of the blessings that such a government
SELF-GOVERNMENT,
can bestow will be received.
GovERNMENTS in which the will of the
Saints have co~sented to the law that it
sovereign, request or command, is the rule is good. They have, so far as an obedifor the obedience of the subject are very ence to its first commands can do, pledged
perfect in their kind, and are conducive to themselves to a continued observance of
the well being of society, or destructive to its demands upon them.
There is not
the liberties of the people, as the ruler is neither can there be any reasonable excuse
weak and wicked or wise and kind. In for disregarding the mandatory provisions
the one case he will think how he may do of the law. All of them are based in the
good to the governed; in the other he will
goodness of the Supreme Lawgiver, and
his expressed object to benefit those to
only of himself.
An absolute monarchy is said to be the whom the law is given. This is underonly perfect form of government.
One stood by those who have consented to the
where the will of the sovereign is the law. They are fully committed to this
highest authority and final in all cases. consideration. They have given their first
But it must be conceded that the perfec- allegiance upon this express condition. No
tion referred to must be in regard to
after occurrence can so dispose the comlistrength. And in this particular the only tions surrounding them as to make the
strength that any government can have ness, wisdom, and love of God, the ruler, less
is the power to enforce its own decrees.
than at first.
Nor can the responsibility
In earthly governments the absolute which they voluntarily assumed in order
monarchy has been tried and found want- to reap the harvest of good things proing, because it has been found that while mised be readily removed. It attnchcd to
such government may be ~trong for the them as a condition absolutely essential to
reason that there is no will to conflict with, their life in the government; a part of their
or counteract, the will of the monarch, the citizenship.
It can only be discharged
best good of the whole has not been the and they absolved at the final adjustment
rule for the adoption of, and the executing of the governmental affairs at the close of
of the law; but rather that the good of the the earthly term.
This term is a
subject was dependent upon the strange sional one.
In it the preparatory work
vicissitudes of temper to which capricious for the greater and perpetual reign is to he
men are liable. Men so governed become done. It is in this provisional government
tyrants-in turn, and rule below them when that the test of loyalty to the Ruler, subplaced in power, with the same rigor, same ordination to the law, is to be applied., and
cruelty, and uncertainty. Their interests here will the opportunity be given for the
become selfish, and the public weal is left subjects of the law to bring themselves
into harmony with the rules upon the perto care for itself.
A government of the people, by the petuity of which the future stability of
people, and for the people, like the politi- their relation with the final and permanent
cal structure of the United States derives government is to ri.epend.
Those who
its strength, not from the carrying into succeed moqt fully in bringing themselves
effect the will of one man, but from the into appreciative and intelligent accord
crystalizing the will of the whole for the with such rules, conforming both in conQ"ood of all, and rendering that will efiect- sent of the mind and in action to them
0e by enforcing it.
This strength is in will necessarily be the most apt and ready
the consent of the governed. • So is the to receive the fullest citizenship in the perconsent of the governed had in the case of manent government; and will be least ina monarchy, but in the one it is a passive, convenienced by the passing away of the
hopeless consent; in the other an intelli- provisional forms.
The transition from
gent, helpful, and active consent.
the last named to the first will not be to
The government of the church, if it is them of such abrupt and violent nature as
anything, is one in which the will of God to affect them unhappily.
Those who
is supreme, but derives its sovereignty, and have failed through disobedience to put

I the1nselvcs
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into immediate and close relationship with the provisional 'will be
sadly inconvenienced by the passing away
of that to which they have been partially
accustomed, but have not fully appreciated,
and the incoming of that for which they
are ill-prepared. \Vhen that" which is perfect has come," the power to enforce the
commands of the law fully acknowledged
in the provisional form by all its subjects,
but held in reserve because of its preparatory character, out of love for the good,
and pity for the weakness of the governed,
will be exercised. Those excuses for failure to observe the provisions and rules of
the law in the preparatory state cannot be
urged there. Comrnand and performance;
command and neglect and disobedience,
punishment or reward will so closely follow that tim.e for misapprehension or procrastination will not be given.
The
weakness both of the law and those governed by it will be past. Power to do
having been conferred, no reason for refusal will exist. The realm for doubt uncertainty, and indecision is on this side.
Over there to doubt will be condemnation.
Here it is sometimes pardonable because
oftl!e imperfe<:tion of the channels through
which commands have come. There hesitancy will be refusal. Here it is but the
expression of a desire to be right before
acting. There indecision cannot exist for
one will only will prevail.
There is no really good reason why the
provisional law should not be understood.
Nor are there so good reasons for g-rave
failure to obey the rules of the law as rnany
suppose. The chief incentive to disreganl
and disobey the known rules is the selfish
nature of the subject. He desires to retain his liberty to disobey or obey at pleasure, without forfeiting any of his clai;~s
upon the ruler. This he does, too, while
in theory he admits that he cannot expect
the blessings except upon obedience. He
fills his life with desires and expectations
based upon the blessings promised the believer in the carrying out the law, but looks
to others for performance rather than to
himself. He ventures upon the forbearance
in executing the penalty upon the part of
the ruler (upon what hypothesis it is difficult to see), and practically defies the
power in the government, provisional, to
inflict the penalty; while rig9ronsly insisting upon the exercise of that power in the
bestowment of the blessings permissable
under it.
This provisional law is the gospel. The
laws of the church are its supplementary
rules. The Saints have consented unto its
rule over them. No one of all the host of
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them has any right to reserve unto himself the natural rights held as citizens of
the vvorld outside of the church.
Each
one is amenable to the rules of the church
government. The claims for consent and
perform'mce are eqtul to the promises
made for privileges and hle3sings to be
bestowed. \Vhoever propnses to retain
as a citizen of the gospel government all
the rights appertaining to a citizen of the
world out~,ide of such government must
not complain if the full pleasures, and
final perfection that pure self-abnegation
would give are denied him.
Much of the failure to be su hservient to
the law of the church is founded on the
mental reservation of certain fancied rights,
the e.'Zercise of which cannot inhere in the
life of a saint. Those ri;;hts cannot exist
in a government like the U nitcd States
with any degree of propriety, and cannot
he held and exercised at all in an absolute
monarchy. No matter whether such government be cruel and despotic, or wise and
benificent; the individual is swallowed up
in the sovereign ; one nun in the case of
the monarchy; the whole people in the
case of the United States.
The Saints are taught to pray, "Thy
Kingdom come; thy 7vill he done on
earth as it is' in heaven." To pray for an
event to transpire for which the one who
prays is not prepared, is inconsistent. To
be prepared for the event prayed for one
must he in accord with the principle which
must prevail when such event has transpired.
He who prays that the will of
God may come, and he is not himself complying with such portion of God's will as
is revealed, is in no condition to abide the
condition of things that must exist when
the Kingdom does come. Then his will
must be entirely subservient to the rule of
God's will. He must not, nor can he have
or hold any reserved right. He must have
so lived and schooled himself that he has
an intimate acquaintance with the rules of
that government. His habit of obedience
must have been so formed that command
and performance arc one; and, indeed, it
will be possible that performance may anticipate command.
Rules that are now
ignored or disregarded will then he observed with such fidelity and consistent
appreciation as to need no repetition. The
executive power of the gove:·nment while
incapable of destruction, will exist in such
condition as to be seen in the majesty of
the whole. The will of the subject will
seem to be the rule of action.
The will
of the ruler and the ruled will be one.
Saints, let us antedate the day of our full
obedience to the government of God,

make the requirements of his law our rule
of thought, will, and action, and so receive here what we wait to receive there.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. M. H. Bond wrote from Providence, R. I., August 25th. His address is
for the present No. 6r Waverly street,
Providence.
I am battling for the truth. I am tried and
suffering, but am blessed of the Holy Spirit, my
greatest comfort. I go to Attleboro, to-day, a
new field. There are many things to discourage
in the field, but the work is onward without any
doubt. They are expecting a large attendance at
conference next Saturday.

ation being found on their skirts in the
fostering of the liquor traffic as in all the
means of doing evil. Put a stop to the
supply by education, and ~top the business
by restraint of law, vote for no man for
office who is a drunkard, nor for any one
who is not a sound and wise citizen in
favor of putting away the evil.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

I have been up in Huron City, Michigan;
made a good opening; baptized one; go their
again soon. I have also visited \Vebberville;
preached five times; baptized three, and left
eight or ten others near the kingdom; could not
stay longer.

THE brethren of the Pittsburg, Pennsylvania District, have built a neat little
church capable of seating two hundred
and fifty, or three hundred persons. The
church has been more especially built hv
and for the Benwood Branch of the
Church. It was dedicated Sund<1_v, Augu4 26th.
Bro fos0ph F. McDowell
preaching the sermon. The ~en· ices were
in charge of Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths.
The report given of the affair hy the
Wheeling Daily Intelligencer, was a very
good one; a fair synopsis of the discourse
being included.
Bro. Hyrum Bronson was at Maroa,
Illinois, on August 25th. He had spoken
there a number of times, had been interviewed by Elder W etzell, of the Christian
Church. It is possible that the claims of
the respective churches will be discussed
by them.
Sr.] ennie Murphy wrote from Marshalltown, Iowa, August 27th, ordering a copy
of our Spaulding Story Re-examined, to
the address of the Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, of the place where she resides. He has lately revamped the Spaulding Romance story for the origin of the
Book of Mormon, for the benefit of his
congregation. Sr. Marphy thinks he needs
enJightcning on the subject; hence her
order.

RE-READ Bro. Heman C. Smith's letter
in last HERALD. See what a sure plea is
made for prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks. The probabilities are that Bro.
I-Ieman would not have been disturbed if
the bigotry, and prejudices of the ill disposed and unfriendly persons in the congregation, had not been inflamed by drink.
But fired by that element evil acts ensued.
The Saints ought not only to be opposed
to drunkenness, but should also be opposed,
actively, to the granting of business facilities for making drunkards. If no drunkard can inherit the kingdom, and Saints
help to make drunkards, or consent to
their being made, are not they accessory
to the terrible fate that must befall.those
excluded from the celestial city.
Saints should use every honorable means
to prevent the stain of blood of this gener-

Bv letter from Bro. Hiram P. Brown,
of Oakland, California, August 29th, we
learn that four have lately been added to
the church by baptism, two at Oakland,
August 26th, two at San Francisco, two
or three weeks earlier.
Bro. Brown writes quite encouragingly
of the prospects in San Francisco and
Oakland, and is of the opinion that if some
able man could be kept at work in the
district, property supported, very great advancement could be made.
There is no question but what the Saints
could by a sufficient sacrifice of means,
support a minister in each large district.
But it would require a constant supervision
by somebody, who should bear such laborer in mind, and see that supplies of food
. and other supplies were had at the right
time. If left to the care of no one especi-

Bro. W. W. Blair wrote from Bozeman,
August 21st:
\V e baptized three here last Sunday; others
are near the kingdom. I may stay in Montana
for the next six weeks. I go to Willow Creek,
Gallatin county, after our conference of 26th and
27th inst. Storms are damaging crops in this
valley, extensively; though on Reese Creek they
have good crops, and they are safe yet. Had
good meeting in Bozeman, last night.

And on August 27th:
\V e closed a pleasant conference here last
night. Have had large and attentive congregations, and four have been baptized in the past ten
days; many others are believing. Hail, freezing,
and extreme heat, have damaged crops largely in
this Territory; many fields of spring wheat and
late oats are ruined. Business prospects, except
in cattle and sheep, are dull. Many persons are
out of employment. The Northern Pacific began
running through trains to the Pacific yesterday.

Bro. J. J. Cornish wrote:
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ally, an elder would hardly be properly
supplied.
Bro. Brown is also preparing a history
of the priesthood, which will be ready to
print in some months. Such a history is
certainly needed, and Bro. Brown's knowl"
edge and research fit him for the work
required to prepare it.
THE following from the Sandwich, Illinois, paper tells us of the death of a good
friend to the Church.
Though he was
not of it, he was a persistent defender of
it; and so far as he could, aided the people
where he went to a proper understanding
of our position. He made many donations
of books to the library, and assisted us to
many more, at a pecuniary loss to himself:
"A telegram was received Monday afternoon'
announcing the death of Charles Nicholson. He
left home about a week before to visit his sister
in Sandusky, Ohio. He died at her house on
Monday morning of inflammat!on of the bowels,
having been sick but a few hours. He has been
in declining health for several months.
His
wife at the time was visiting in 'Wisconsin, and
returned home on receipt of the intelligence.
Mr. Nicholson was well known through a considerable part of northern Illinois as dealer in old
and rare books. He was a man of a good deal
of general intelligence. His remains arrived in
Sandwich, Illinois, on Wednesday. Mr. Nicholson was born in western New York in rSrg, and
came to lllinois in the fall of r87o. He leaves a
wife and five children, two daughters and three
sons.

113W"' The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

\VEBB CnY, Gasper Co., Mo.,
September 3d, r883.
Bro. ':foseplt:-I left home on the morning of
the r7th, and came to \Vebb City. On the rSth
Bro. S. Maloney came for 1,11e, and I went with
him to Galesburgh. Sunday the rgth, we drove
over to JVIr. Hudson's Grove, in Kansas, some
eighteen miles, and at r r a. m. I spoke to quite a
large congregation; and again at 2 p. m. Had
good liberty. Monday we drove to Weir City,
and called on Bro. D. S. Crawley. Afterwards
we were kindly taken over into the Pleasant
View 'chool district, and was made welcome by
llro. and Sr. Moberly. In the evening I again
held forth with good liberty. Tuesday, Bro. and
Sr. Maloney still with me, we went to see Bro.
Jasper Richards and was kindly received. Bro.
Jap. is rather inclined to be argumentative; we
enjoyed the visit. Wednesday, Bro. John Ross
conveyed us to Arcadia, where we met Bro. Melvin Ross, an old timer. Here I was kindly
granted theM. E. Church, for Thursday and Friday nights. Wednesday evening Bro. Stephen
m1d I walked out of town a mile and a half or so,
and met another old time couple, a brother and
sister ·watson. vVhile in Arcadia, I was kindly
entertained by Dr. Wallace, of theM. E. Church,
and Ius wife who is a Saint. I preached on

Thursday and Friday evenings with good f!o;v of
the Spirit. Saturday we returned to Bro. John
T. Davies, near Pleasant View School-house.
On Sunday morning we all repaired to the Pleasant" View School,house, where I again occupied
an hour and a little over, talking to the people.
At 2 p.m. Bro.]. T. Davis favored us with one
of his characteristic sermons. In the evening I
was called upon to address the people again. The
Spirit did not desert me, but was my strength
again. Monday morning Bro. Charles Bird's
team brought us to Galesburgh again. I rested
here till Saturday morning, only preaching Tuesday and \Vednesday evenings. Tuesday evening without the aid of the Spirit, but ·with a better effort on vV ednesday evening. Saturday I
came here, still accompanied by Bro. Maloney
and wife, and yesterday I spoke in the morning
at eleven, and evening at 7: 30, and will again
speak to-night. I shall likely return home on
Thursday of this week as I have some business
awaiting me at Independence, which must be
done before the rsth. I vvould be glad if I could
attend the Reunion Meeting in \Veslern Iowa,
and will if l can. I feel very much impressed
that I ought to be there. I have never had a
better flow of the Spirit altogether than on this
trip, for which I am thankful. I intended to be
at the Stewartsville Basket Meeting, but had too
much to do. \Vill visit them as soon as can
make it convenient.
I remain your brother,
A. H. SMITH.
SALT RIVER, Macon Co., Mo.,
A.ugust 25th, r883.
Brother ':foseph Smith:-I came to this place
last Saturday, August rSth, and have preached
eight times, and meeting again this evening.
The school-house is well filled every night, very
good order is kept, and the good Spirit is present.
I feel sure there are are some very near the kingdom. Our aged brother, Robert Thrutchley, is
the presiding elder here. He is a good man. He
is not well at this time. Pray for him. I was
called on to attend a funeral last Thursday of a
child of Bro. Albert Woodington's in Moberly,
Missouri, and I must say that the good Spirit of
the Lord was present with us, and I think had
good eftect. Pray for me. I remain
Your brother,
GEORGE HICKLIN.
TABO~,

Iowa, August 27th, r883.

Dear Hemld.-The work in this district is
steadily improving. The demand for preaching
is great. \Ve -held a two days' meeting at the
Keystone Bmnch, Saturday and Sunday, August
rSth, and 19th, and I think good was done by our
worthy brethren, C. Derry, E. C. Briggs and R.
M. Elvin. Bro. Deuel had preached some in the
branch before the meeting. Two were added by
baptism. The brethren of this branch had labored faithfully in fitting up a place in Bro. Shick's
grove for the meetings; and the honorable sisters were not one whit behind the chief of saints
in preparing for and making comfortable all
visitors. Also, our two days' meeting at Farm
Creek was well attended.
Here om worthy
brother, D. Hougas, and family, with the rest of
the shints, did all in their power to make it a success. I must not to forget to mention the bt:ethren of the Plum Hollow Branch: Father Goode,
William Gaylord, George Kemp and Father

Hershey, with some of the sisters who are among
the "Sweet Singers of Israel." These brethren
never tire; their ;;,eal for the work never slack'ens. By in l"itation I dsited the Wheeler's Grove
Branch in the Pottawattamie District, and
pteached for them one week. The meetings
were well attended. Here I baptized three.
These saints are a noble band of faithful souls,
who have the cause of God at heart. They
kindly administered to my wants, for which I
pray God to bless them. The most of the branchcs·in this district need help. Brother \Vilcox at
Shenandoah, is doing the best he can; also, Bro.
Taylor at Hamburg. The harvest truly is great,
but the laborers few. I am afraid I shall not be
able to do as much for the work, spiritually, as I
would like, in consequence of losing my crop
through the hail·storm, in comm.on with many
of my brethren in this branch.
Praying for the prosperity of the work, and for
the blessing of God upon all his people, I still
remain your brother in bonds,
HENRY KEMP.

OAKLAND, California,
August 25th, r883.
Bro. ':fosep!t:-This beautiful, serene Sabbath,
we congregated at the bay for the purpose of
baptizing two who had declared their intentions
to cast their lot with us, one a Miss Bell Surndethurst, of Calaveras county, who has been an
almost helpless invalid for a long time. Medical
aid proved inadequate to restore her wasted form.
She was kindly admonished to avail herself of
the benefits of the Church, which she accepted,
and reqt1ested administration by the Elders; but
unfortunately distance intervened, and it was
considered impracticable to go, she was administered to by proxy by Bro. H. P. Brown, she receiving sufficient heavenly aid to be removed to
the city, and to-day was baptized. She appeared
much better afterwards. Our united prayer to
God has been and still is, that the sister may recover her wonted strength and health, and remain a blessing to the Church.
Our meetings continue interesting, and prospects are flattering for an ingathering of the
honest.
The Knight Templars' Triennial Conclave has
ended. It was a magnificent affair. Various estimates i:Jf the people who witnessed the procession placed it at 7o,ooo. Some 5,ooo Sir Knights
were present. The city was beautifully festooned,
and elaborately decorated with the various kinds
of insignia representing the order. One more
prominent than the rest with this inscription, "In
hoc signo m·nccs," which is rendered to our understanding as "In this sign thou shalt conquer."
Commandarie's from various states were present.
Long trains of palice cars were used to transport
this numerous host to our shore. Their beautiful
costumes gave them the appearance of a noble
order. Their solemn ritual was observed at the
Pavilion on Sunday. It was variously estimated.
Seven thousand participated in the service of
prayers and chants. The weather was admirably
adapted to their comfort.
It's a fact worthy of note, that many of thereligious papers speak highly complimentary of
the order of Sir Knights, and place them first in
the great order of God. The "Pacific" is made
to say:
"Yon will seek in vain for a higher morality
than Masonry inculcates. I bear this testimony
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gladly, for it has rejoiced my heart to learn that
Masonry grounds its morality * * * upon God's
existence and man's accountability to him. It
does not profess to have discovered its system,
but to have derived it from the Bible. Their
symbol's and legends, have been conspicuously
unfurled to the gaze of the spectators and thus
they will increase the interest of the Christian
religion."
To my mind all their devices, crosses, religious
ceremonies, are only characteristic of that order
of the mystic tie, and their principles and efforts
will only eliminate the cause of Jesus Christ.
All their shams of knightly names, and plumes
of the ages of chivalry continued, repeats to us
what they would do. To see the sham deceptiveness of those who could not belong to that order,
(Jews and heathen Chinese), pandering to the
morbid desire of the public, in handing out the
insignum, "hz /we signa 1mu:es," sickens me; but
still I feel to pity frail humanity.
I think L. 0. Littlefield's second letter a little
too silly to notice. I fail to see where he has disproved a single statement of yours. I tell you
;;omething hmts them, they are getting uneasy.
l do love to see your broa.dsiders hit them square
where they live. Your letter in 2,nswer to Littlefield has found lodgings occasionally through
the territory of Utah, and I opine it possessed
leaven enough to stir the bile of their stomachs
sufficiently to make them feel a little nausea. I
say, Bro. Joseph, hit them square from the
shoulder. You have the ability and may God
bless you in the right.
Yours,
\VM. ANDERSON.

· PITTSBURGH, Crawford Co., Mo.,
August 25th, r883.
Bro. 'losejh:--Since I wrote before, I labored
some at Galesburgh, Mo. One was baptized,
Bro. I. R. Ross officiating. Soon after two more
went from here to ·webbville to meet H. C. Smith,
and were baptized by him. Then I performed
some labor at Opolis and other places in this
county. Also in Cherokee and La bette couni ies.
Here at Mound Valley 'town, I preached in the
Christian Church to moderate <;ongregations.
~.rhev are verv anxiou~ for a discussion, at least
·we think the; would like to enjoy, (not the Ho\y
Ghost), but the feeling a body has when he comes
out victorious in a debate; bul of conroe they
have not conquered yet, but would like to do so.
Very well; wiil see to it. From the.1ce to Greenwood county, Bro. C. l\I. Fulks in company.
Found Bro. E. Keeler and wife doing good work,
and wielding good influence as Sunday School
teachers. God blesc, such labors. They are preparing the soil for the good seed. Preached several times, we think with good eJiect. Requested
to come again. Thence to Elk county. Found
what remains of the Indian Creek Branch.
Helped them to strengthen their organization by
appointing Bro. Otto Domisgartle as president of
the branch. I preached three times with good
liberty and effect we think. ·with a promise to
return we left for Buttler county, ·where we
found several families of Saints from Lamoni,
Iowa, anxiously waiting for the coming of some
Elder to preach to them, which we tried to do
over two Sundays, and during the week at three
different school-houses, >ve a;:e persuaded, with
good effect. This is a new Held and new country.
Organized a branch with Bro. John Richard~ for
president. Keighly Branch.

When I came home this week, I found Bro. A:

H. Smith "holding forth" at Pleasant View
Branch. He is gone now to Arcadia. Will be
back here to-morrow. Bro. D. S. Crawley has
been holding a basket meeting in a grove with
force of the Pleasant View Branch. Good times
reported. Bro. J. Thomas baptized three promising young men, the fruits of others' labors.
Preaclling at Galesburgh, Mo., lately, by J. A.
and E. A. Davies, with good effect. Am thankful to the brethren and sisters that have invited
me to preach. Will call if I come within calling
distance. My address-is Box 240, Pittsburgh,
Crawford Co., Kansas.
In gospel bonds,

J. T.

DAVIS.

Iowa,
September 4th, r883.
Brother 'loseph: I am pleased with the ideas
expressed by Bro. Richard Preator in the HERALD of August zsth, r883, wherein he expresses
the thought that we are responsible for the manner in which we listen to the voice of the tempter,
and that we need not think to place the responsibility of our evil deeds upon the devil, or any
other being than ourselves; as in the judgment
all will be judged according to the deeds done in
their bodies, and that the devil has power over
us only to just such a degree as we submit ourselves to him, as we are "subject to the spirit
which we list to obey."
.Jesus pointed a way of escape from the snares
of the wicked one, when said:
"Men should
prav alwavs lest they enter into temptation."
\V~ sec the f~rce of this injunction when we remember that the Spirit of the Lord cometh
through prayer, and where the Spi;}t of the Lord
is there the adversary has no power.
We see
this clearly illustrated in the case of Moroni, as
recorded in the thirty-second paragraph, of the
twenty-first chapter of the Book of Alma, in the
Book of Mormon:
DAVIS CITY,

""'\ow the Nephites were taught to defend
themselves against their enemies, even to the
sheddiag of blood, if it were neceosary; yea,
and they were abo taught never to give an
offence: yea, and ne\'er to raise the s,vord,
except if were against an enemy, except it
were to preserve their lives; and this was their·
faith, that by so doing, God would prosper them
in the land or in other words, if they were faithful in
the commandments (,f God, that
he »ould prosper them ~ the land; yea, warn
them lo tlee, or prepare for war, according to
their danger; and also that God would make it
known unto them, whither they should go to defend themselves against their enemies; and by so
doing the Lord would deliver them, and this was
the r'idrh of Moroni; and his heart did glory in it;
not in the shedding of blood, but in doing good,
in preserving his people; yea, in keeping the
commandments of God; yea, and resisting iniquity. ':(ea, verily, verily I say unto you, if all
men had been, and were, and ever would be, like
unto l\Ioroni, behold the very powers of hell
would have been shaken forever; vea, the devil
would never have power over the" hearts of the
children of men. Behold, he '-Sas a man 1ike
unto ]\ rnrnon, the son of Iviosiah, vea, and even
the other ~ons of Mosiah; yea) and ~also Abna and
hiE sons, for they were al1 men of God. Now
behold, 1-Ielaman and his brethren were no less
serviceabl;:, unto the people than was :Moroni; for
cl id preach the word o£ God, and they did
unto repentance, all men \vhosoever
would hearken unto their 'vords,"
JYly very soul delights in the Book of Mormon.
A blessed, peaceful spirit accompanies its perusal. Its teachings are pure and holy. The

prophesies and promises contained therein are
being wonderfully fulfilled to the very letter:
Notice the terrible earthquakes, cyclones, hailstorms, tempests, fires, and destructions by land
and by sea, just as predicted in that book that
should take place in the generation in which it
should come forth.
c
On the other hand, notice the precious promiser made to those who should keep the commandments of the Lord on this land, that they
should" prosper in the land." Having noticed
this promise repeated several times in the book,
I was induced last year to read the book entirely
through, and note down the number of times
this promise occurs, and I find it repeated nineteen times. Again notice the promise made to
the righteous on this land, that they need not
fear when these storms, and tempests, and judgments are going forth, "for they shall be protected." Therefore, if we are recognized as the
righteous, we need not fear when we see the dark,
black clouds arising, but can lay down in safety,
trusting in him who is able to take up the islands
as a very little thing, and cause the mountains to
sink into the depths of the sea, as was the case
on Monday, the 27th ult., in the island of Java.
Yours, in Gospel bonds,

E. ROBINSO:--J.
Neb.,
September 5th, r883.
Dear I-lei·a!d:-Allow me to return thanks to
all those who have expressed their confidence,
and also to assure all, that so far, l ha\·e not felt
the need of any "bolstering." Mr. Lusc asks for
an "open field and a fair fight." That is what I
have asked for and it has been denied me, to -wit,
in The Opposition, the local paper of Wilber, in
which office Mr. Luse earns his bread, Bro. Levi
Anthony and I, May wth, jointly had a one
third column letter. May r7th, Mr. Luse, had
almost a column. May 31st, I had a column.
June 7th, Mr. Luse had one column and twothirds; and June 14th, a column. June 19th I
lodged in The Opjositiou oflice my reply to the
two last articles of Mr. Luse, and on the 14-th of
July, per the hand of Bro. Levi Anthony, my:rcply was returned with the decltnation of Mr. J.
\V. \Vehn, Jr., publisher. July 17th I wrote Mr.
\Vehn and "most earnestly, resjectfttlly and emjhaticalzy request that yon give my lE-tter place in
your paper." To this Mr. \Vehn replied, July
zrst, "The discussion was getting to be a purely
personal one, and each of you had had the same
number of letters, and are even on that score.'
"I have no objection to the language or
anything said in the returned letter." To this reply I made answer July 24th, and clearly demonstrated that we were not even as to number of
letters, and that Mr. Luse had occupied about
"seven-elevenths more space in The Oppositiou
than I had been permitted, and up to this date
Mr. Wehn has made no reply.
I herewith respectfully decline the invitation
of Mr. Luse to hold a "pen controversy," for the
following reasons. rst. He "represents no denomination." zd. He "defends the tenets of no
chm"ch.'' 3d. Because he belongs to no church.
I do not feel like wasting valuable time, or
troubling any newspaper, by contending with irre"
sponsible persons, even if not smitten with the
leprosy of "hardness of heart.'' \Vhen I tell the
truth Mr. Luse will not believe, or accept of it l
NEBRASKA CrTY,

***
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therefore what would be the use of an encounter
between us, better he should seek to be guided by
he spirit of faith and love, than that of fight.
I am still satisfied with the ~rrefragable truths of
the gospel of Christ.
RoBT. M. ELviN.

and Bro. Reuben Atkins assistant. With good
toward all, and malice toward none, I remain ever an ardent admirer of the truth, as
contained in the Gospel ·of Jesus Christ, as
brought forth in these last days,
Wl'r. A. PEASE.

SouTH RAwDoN,
August 27th, r883.
Brother ':foseph:-I have been trying quite a
while to get oft· for the eastern part of the Pro·
vince, but the interest in this vicinity seemed to
keep increasing, and the brethren persuaded me
to stay until now. Last Sunday I had the pleasure of baptising two, W. 0. Brien and Mrs. S.
Haley. Bro. Holmes Davison and wife, and
Sister Farnzie Newcomb, from Kingston, were
with us. We had very enjoyable meetings, Bro.
Davison preaching for us morning and afternoon,
and in the evening after baptizing, we had sacrament, confirmation, and testimony meeting;
large congregations each time.
Friday night I
preached at the Mines. Good congregation, and
a good interest in the work in that vicinity. All
through this section of country prejudice has
given place to inquiry, and many are favorably
inclined to our faith. We start this afternoon to
the eastern part of the province. Whether we
get so far as Cape Breton will depend on circumstances.
Please remember us to the Master,
that we may have wisdom to be faithful in all
our duties.
Respectfully yours in the Gospel of Christ,
Jos. F. BURTON.

WENDIGO, Middlesex Co., Ontario,
September 4th, r883.
Dearly Beloved Brother ':foseph:-I am laboring
in the Kent and Elgin District at the present, and
expect to do so for some time to come on account
of temporal circumstances, as I am engaged
through the week laboring with my hands, and
making use of the Sabbath preaching. I believe
I am doing as much ministerially as I have done
with all my time engaged. Bro. W. S. Medclowcroft and myself have three appointment~ for
Sundays. We walk four and a half miles west
to a Union Church; then back in the forenoon
at IO :30; then after returning, hold some services in Bro. lVIeddowcroft's house at I o'clock;
then walk two and a half miles north to our
third appointment, where we arrive to open at
6:30 p. m. The first of these appointments "·e
intend to abandon for the present for lack of interest on the part of the people.
At vVcndigo,
where Bro. lVI. lives, we have tried almost ev•.,ry
lawful means to secure a public hall, there being
two, Orange and l\1asonic. Never saw such a
time. The old barrack, Orange Hall, has lain
empty for seven years except when some picnic
or shnilar occasion required its service,_ a-nd no
lock on the door; but as soon as we began to
make inquiries for preaching in it, we were informed that it was a Union Orange and Temperance concern, for the use of all protestant denominations. Six trustees had to be hunted up;
some for, some shy, some against. A lock was
put on the door, etc. So Bro. M. opened his own
house.
At our third meeting-place we have
most excellent attendance, and the greatest of
respect shown us.
Had the use of a union
school; but after one discourse on," These Signs
shall Follow Them that Believe," a lock-out oceurred there also. This is a union school-house, and
when built was to be used for religious purposes;
also Presbyterians, Methodists, and Disciples use
it regularly, I am told; but after our one discourse,
we were no longer permitted ics use although
I explained that I was a Canadian, and only demanded a Canad!an's rights. However, when
locked out there, a generous lady over the road
a little from the school-house c'fune up and offered her house, which I accepted, and held
meeting there last Sunday with a splendid turnout, and good liberty. Continue this appointment for some time. We also intend opening
among the Lamanites at Muncy town, where
sever•tl tribes have long been settled, some of
whom are quite intelligent, and speak English
well. Thb is a new field for the Gospel all
through. Expect good results at no distant date.
Yours in bonds,
J. A. MciNTOSH.

SANDWICH, Illinois,
September 4th, I883.
Edztor rif HERALD :-I would like to make a
few plain statements concerning the Latter Day
Saints' Sunday School in this branch.
When
that worthy brother, F. G. Pitt, removed from
here, the school was left in a perilous condition.
There seemed to be no one within the church
who could or would shoulder the bu;·den of the
the superintendency of the school, and so at the
earnest solicitation of some of the members, and
rather than see the school go into the ground, I
allowed myself to become a candidate for the office. I was elected by a vote of twenty out of a
ballot of twenty-two. Ever since my election to
that office, there have been a few who have stood
afar off, and sen.t forth a dismal howl of discontent. There have been two business meetings of
ti1e school since my ascendancy to office. At
which meetings all were invited to come and
take part, but the croakers treated the invitation
with contempt, and have never· offered to
shoulder the responsibility of the school, or to
offer a remedy for the msnstrous evil which they
saw in the school, namely, one (holding office
who was not a "NJ:ormon."
The faith and doctrines of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints
I hold to be true to the very Jetter; but the
reason why I have not united with the church
is a matter best known to myself.
As those
who are members of the church, and who
btj'ore God are responsible for the bringing up
of their children, do not take interest enough
in the school, to either come to the school or
send their children; and as the school is now
jree from all debt, at a special meeting called
last evening, I resigned my position, and
Elder Harry Fisher was chosen superintendent,

will

I\Iontana.
August 27th, r88.3.
Brother 'Joseph :-I would like through the
HERALD, to inform the missionary, Elder P.
Brix, in Denmark, that. just across the sea a few
miles, there is a brother and an elder, by name,
Jacob Pherson, Esperod Station, Skane, Sweden.
He came from Utah many years ago, where he
joined the Reorganization. Went back to his
home and family. residing in place mentioned.
Yours truly,
BozElVIAX,

MARTXN LlJNDWAU,.

Aug. 3oth.-Report from Batavia received tonight are of a more encouraging nature,
although details of the horrors of the eruption
continue to come. After the sudden subsidence
of the disturbances in the Kingdom of Bantam
J\1onday, the eruptions seemed to lose their
force for a time, and the people of Batavia experienced a feeling of relief in the hope that the
worst had passed. The quieter condition continned until about IO o'clock when the craters
once more began to send up great n1asses of desinJctive matter, although without the force of
the former actions. The eruption seems to be
more violent at night than during the day. By
I I o'clock the Papandayang, which is 7,034 feet
high, was in a very active state of paroxysmal
eruption. It was accompanied by detonations
said to have been heard many miles away in
Sumatra. Three distmct columns of 11ame were
seen to rio;e from the mountain to vast hight,
and its whole surface soon appeared as if covered with fiery lava streams, which spread to great
distances on all sides. Stone,; fell for miles
around, and the black, fragmentary matter carried into the air caused total darkneils. A whirlwind accompanied this eruption, by which
houses, roofs, trees 1 and tnen and horses ·were
carried into the air. The quantity of ashes
ejected was such as to cover the ground and
rooms of houses at Denamo to the depth of
several inches.
Off Point Caay the floating
pumice on the sea fonned a layer tvvo feet thick,
through which vessels forced their way ·with great
di!ikulty. The rise of vapor produced the appearance of a column several thousand feet high,
based on the edge of the crater. It appeared
from a distance to consist of a mass of innumerable globular clouds of extreme whiteness,
resembling vast balls of cotton, rooling one over
the other as they ascended, impelled by the
pressure of fresh supplies, incessa'ntly urged up·
ward by the continued explosions. At a great
bight the column dilated horizontally and spread
into the dark aud turbid circular cloud, shaped
like an immense umbrella. Forked lightning of
great vividness and beauty contir.ually darted from
different parts of the cloud. Suddenly the scene
was changed. The mountain was split into
seven parts without a moment's warning, and
where Papandayang had stood alone there were
now seYcn distinct peaks looming- up to a great
hight. In the seams opened could be seen great
balls of molten matter. From the fissures poured clouds of steam, and the black ejected lapillo
flowed in steady streams and ran slowly down
the mountain .. sides, forming beds two or three
hundred feet in extent. Exhalations of carbonic
acid gas were so abundant that birds and animals
in large numbers were killed by it, and a few
human beings lost their lives in the same way.
This proved-to be the turning point in the eruption, for the great fissures opened seemed to ad
as safety valves, through which the streams of
Java gently flowed down into the valleys. The
Yolcanic fires, though still hurui ng at last ad vices,
had lost most of their fierceness, and the oteam
generated found vent without being forced
through the comparatively narrow mouths of
the old craters. One of the queer incidents was
the sudden rio;ing during Tuesday forenoon of
fourteen new ,·olcanic mountains in the Straits
of Sunda, fanning a complete chain in altnost a
straight line between Point St. Nicholas, on the
Javanese coast, and Hoga Point, on the coast of
Sumatra, almost on the tops of what had lwen
the Me1·ak and !'diddle Islands, which sank into
the sea l\'Iondav. So serious are thC' chan,res in
the coast, and the entire formation of th'c Strait;;
of Sunda. that the BritL;h Government and the
Lloyds this evening telegraphed from London to
all foreign points warning vessels that navagation of these waters had become exceeding! y
dangerous.
In the City of Bantam, where r.soo persons
were at first supposed to have perished, the
bodies of 2,8oo have already been recovered. Some
900 inhabitants of the interior town of Waronge,
an;: now known to have b<:eh kill<:d, ;md at Tal•
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atra, 011 the coast, 300 bodies have been found.
From all over the island come reports of loss of
life and property, and it is thonght at Batavia
that the estimate, 7s,ooo killed, will not prove
excessive. On the low lands of Batavia where
the waters have receded and quieted down,
hundreds of bruised and mangled bodies arc lying exposed. A sDnitary corps has been formed
and the corpses are being removed and buried as
fast as possible, in order to prevent the breeding
and spread of contagion. While there is some
cause for anxiety on this score, it is thought the
greater number of bodies in the interior were so
dried and scorched by the hot lava and stones
that they will not putrify, and the bodies of those
drowned by the tidal waves can be taken care
of with rea,onable facility by the coast Bani1ary
corps, now rapidly getting to work.
Earthquake waves bave been recorded at San
Francisco, for several days.
A strong shock of earthquake hns just been
felt at Guayaquil, S. A., lasting about fifteen
seconds.
There were thirteen deaths from cholera at
Alexandria, yesterday.
Three new cases of yeliow fever at Pensacola,
Fla.
The United States of Colombia are again in
trouble. Dom Pedro Solear Martinez has set up
a little Government for himself at a town in the
interior, and President Otalora has mDrched with
I,ooo n1en to overthro'v the insurgents.
Aug. 3rst.-Severe penalties are to be visited
on Jew-baiters in Hnngary. Rioters are to be
tried by court martial, and when sentenced to
death are to die within three hours.
The treatv latelv made between France and
Annam, al!r5ws the former to station residents in
all the chief towns, to construct forts on the Red
River, to regulate taxation and con1t11ercial cus~
toms, and to control tile finances. In fine, it esbchlishes a protectorate over Tonquin and reduces that proYince to the same position which
Tunis now holds with respect to France.
There were eleven deaths from cholera in
Alexandria· vesterdav.
Deaths from cholera
Thursday, 32~1 in Upper Egypt and nine in Lower Egypt.
From dispatches received from Batavia, tonight, it appears that fears of further eruptions
in the Island of Java within the immediate future
have subsided, and all the efforts of the Government and the people are concentrated on the
work of burying the dead and preserving the
health of the !i ving. All along the shores from
Point Lampon to the R ivcr Paquaise, on the
northern coast, and frotn the River Tjemanderie
to Tsipank.ok, on the southern coast, there are
found corpses thickly strewn. Jn the forests of
the interior from the River Tjiedom to the River
Tjietarrum, dead bodies are lying at short intervals apart, in some instance& partially buried in
sulphurous white mud or the hardened lava that
flowed from the eruptive craters.
About daybreak, \Vednesday morning, another
of the startling incident> attendant t.pon the great
disturbances was manifested. \Vith the cessation
of the paroxism many emanations of the vapor
evolved themselves. These vapors, as is usual,
contain a variety of acids. and ;;,s the lava cooled
down depositcd.saline incrustations. The acid;;
of these vapors issuing from the fi.ssures in the
divided mountains of Papandayang caused unusually rapid decomposition on the exposed parts
of the gt'eat rocks at the summits of the seven
peaks. A number of them split apart suddenly
Wednesday, releasing tons of depending earth.
This caused several huge landslides during the
morning, and they went crashing down into the
vallevs, carying death and destruction with them.
On the edge of the Town of Narra some fifteen
or sixteen Chinese in a section of the sanitary
corps were buried before they were aware of the
cause of the deep rumbling around them.
Alarming repol"ts of disasters to fishermen
follow the news of Sunday's great storm on the
banks of Newfoundland. The men lost were in
small boats, and their number is recorded by
some as high as eighty. 11. schooner in struggl·
ing to reach the coast passed a great number of
capsized dories and much wreckage. It is
understood that <lt least 2,ooo of these small boats

were e>:posed to the sudden gale which overtook
them.
Eight schooners are reported either
wrecked or driven high on land. It is believed
that from fifty to one hundred lives were lost.
Sep. 2d.--One hundred and forty-two deaths
fro1Jl cholera in Egypt, Saturday.
It is believed roo,ooo persons perished in
]';orth Bantam, Java, in the recent calamity. It
is also believed that the garrison and fort at
Anjer were swept away.
11. n extensive plain of volcanic stone formed in
the >cca near Lampong, Sumatra, preventing
communication with Telokbelong aud Southwest Java.
The Government at The Hague has received
accounts from Java wllich show that the disaster
at Ischia was trivial compared to that which
like canses had produced in Northern Bantam.
Last Sunday, without any warning, there was a
tremendous outburst of subterranean thunder,
and the volcano of Krakatoa vomited forth an
ink-black clond, which spread over the clear,
tropical sky with inconceivable quickness, involving the land in cemplete darkness. Then it
began to rain scoria: and dust, and in a very few
minutes the greater part of Northern Bantam, a
very fertile and very populous country, was com·
pletely destroyed. Tremendous explosions followed, stones and volcanic matter being hurled
to distances of from 200 to 300 miles. The sides
of the great volcano were blown out into the sea,
its structure collapsed, and the entire Island of
Krakatoa slowly subsided into the water and disappeared. l\Ionday morning there was not a
vestige of it to be seen, the ocean having taken
its place. The volcanic activity of the region
\\'as intense, but it ''vas thought that the \Vorst
\vas O\rer, when about noon the inha.bitants of
Jl.1erak coast and its prosperous settlements
between Mcrak and Tjerirgen were alarmed by
the sudden receding of the ocean from the shore,
and on lookii1g out to sea they beheld a great
wall of waters, varying in hig·ht from ninety to
thirty feet, approaching the land. It destroyed
everything in its path, overwhelming the entire
coast, sweeping away all the dwellings, lighthouse>' and Government buildings within reach,
and re:ired charged with a vast freight of death
and ruin. There is no estimate furnished in the
fragmentary and panic-stricken dispatches of the
loss of iife, but acording to the best information
it must have been something appalling. The
next dav sixteen active volcanoes rose out of the
sea bet~veen the site of Kral<atoa and Libisic
Island, and Thursday the great volcano of .Sarbnrst forth, c"llapsed, and resolved itself
live extinct \·olcanoes. New charts will
have to lYe prepared of the entire coast. During
the week the marine topography has been completely changed, deep channels have become dry
land, and tovvcring volcanoes stand where had
been tile open sea.
The mm;t severe drouth of years h; being experienced around San Saba, Tex ..
3cl.~-A great gale visited Paris, Sunday,
the second fete at the garden of the
dolent storm is raging throughout Austria.
iron electric light stands, twenty-Jive metres
outside the electric exhibition building in
were broken off elose to the ground.
Further details of the wreck off Penzance,
last of the British Bark, G. I. Jones,
from
Run, S. C., for Falmouth, state that
eleven of the erew were drowned, including Capt.
Newton and the pilot.
Serious anti-Jewish rioting took place at SzigI-Iungary~ last night, the tnob comtnitting
ha,·oc upon property.
One person was
killed and four 'ovmmcled. Troops are en route.
Two hundred prominent citizens of. the Province of Girgenti, Sicily, including a priest, land•
ov.Tr1ers, and 1nernbers of cornn1unal councils,
1-u~ve been arrested as brigands.
A shock of earthquake was felt at Fraziati,
causing the people to flee from their houses.
ensued.
The
government intends ·to issue a
formal protest to the great powers declaring that
the treaty of peace between France and Annam,
signed at Hue is void, as the King of Annam
war< forced by th.e F1·ench to sign it.

T\YO

A dispatch from Hong Kong stales that it is
reported that rs,ooo Chinese troops have crossed
the Mongkai, and will proceed to Naidong. Vessels are loading at Shanghai with troops, ammunitions, and torpedoes.
A dispatch from Hong Kong states that the
French General, Douet, has demanded of the
French war department additional re-enforcements of s~ooo men. The country is still sufTering from tloods. The French Admiral bas issued a notice declaring all ports of Annam, including Saigon, in a >;tate of hlockade.
Prof. Lewis Swift has found a new comet.
Two new cases of yellow fever ot Pensacola,
Florida.
Sept. 4th.- The Count of Paris is more generally recpgnized by the Legitimists as their leader
and King than was to ha.ve been expected. The
boom is being worked by the aid of meetings of
all kinds of royalists.
Fnrther accounts of the horrors in Java and
Sumatra arrive with every honr. A whole district is entirely inaccessible, and the population
is supposed to have perished. Nothing can be
heard from Lampong, the district of Sumatra
nearest to Java. The· tidal wave which swept
over the Tjeringin province of Java drowned all
the inhabitants, about ro,ooo people.
Foreign ad vices are to the effect that the r_s,ooo
Chinese troops massed on the frontier have crossed into Tonquin, and are already threatening the
French force on the north, which was so severely
repulsed a few days ago, and that other bodies of
troops are rapidly passing through Hong Kong
from Shanghai on their way south. That the
French have at last realized their danger is
shown by the action of the Cabinet in ordering
large reenforcements from Algeria and other
points to Tonquin.
A Cabinet council was held at Paris on receipt of the above gloomy news. Preparations
were at once made for the dispatch of troops to
Annam from Algeria and other pro,"inces. However, the diplomats are busy once more.
The
:Marquis Tseng went in haste from London to
Paris. It is supposed that he has fresh powers
from Li Hung Chang.
The Pesth correspondent of the Standard, describing the recent rioting in Agram, Karistadt:,
and other towns in Croatia, says that they arose
from the strong anti-Magyar feeling prevailing
among the Croatians.
New sign-boards containing, in accordance with the law, official names
or notices in the Croatian and Hungarian languages, were afl1xed to all the tax.ofr!ccs througbout Croatia. The sight of the Magyar inscriptiom excited widespread indignation, and ere
long the mob proceeded to attack the tax-offices.
Several houses in Agram, including the residence of the chief of the tax department, were
more or less completely wrecked, and there was
a hot hand-to-hand fight in the '"LJ·eets of that
capitol between the people and the police and
infantry. In the melee forty of the inhabitants
and six of the policemen were wonncicd.
A
number of arrests were made and tbe rioters
lodged in prison. After this the mob rc-aosembled in increased force, broke i11 the doors of the
jail, and set the arrested persons at liberty.
Three deaths from cholera in Alexandria, yesterday. The epidemic is now nearly extinct.
Yellow fever in Pensacola, Fla., has nearly
subsided.
Yesterday. the steamship "William Edwards
and her tow, the Golden Age and Paige, left
Chicago harbor grain-laden for Buffalo.
These
vessels earn over $8,ooo by the single passage,
should it be made in safety.
The members of the Utah Commission have
thonght it necessary to send to the Interior Department a defense of the attacks upon them, in
which they were arraigned for not having accomplished anything.
They reply that the reverse is true, that they have accomplished a
great deal, and all, in fact, that the anti-polygamy law will permit them to accomplish; that they
have excluded rz,ooo polygamists from the polls,
and all polygamists from eligibilily to oft!ce.
Still it is admitted by members of the rom mission, privately, that the most vigorous enforcement of the Edmunds law would be utterly in[\d,
equate to accomplish the purpose o£ the framers,
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The commission will undoubtedlv recommend
some stringent additions to the raw, but even
then there arc grave doubts whether polygamy
can be destroyed by legislation.
Sept. sth.~Another earthquake is predicted at
Ischia, to take place October 15.
The profe,sor
who makes the prophecy is conoidered an authority on the subject.
Another article in the North German Gazette
is couched in terms which imply the joy of Bismark that France is almost sure to go to war
with China.
Germany wishes France much
good luck, "whenever she ;;ees fit to assert her
interests in a legitin1ate rnanner."
The French are intending to make a naval
demonstration against China.
The Viceroy of China emphatically said:
"China will not sanction the Franco-Annamite
treaty. The French mus't make some proper arrangement with the Chinese Embassador in
Paris, or war is unavoidable."
Chinese troops continue to arrive in Tonquin
from the north drilled in European fashion, and
armed with modern weapons.
There were anti-Magyar dioorders at Beduja,
Hungary, to-day. The troops were called out,
and the peasants drove back the troops of hussars,
and then attacked a body of infantry. Several
were killed and wounded on both sides.
An engagement took place at Colca, South
America, Aug. 28, between a body of Mantoneros and the Peruvian forces under Col. Duarte.
Twenty Montoneros were killed and many
A telegram from the Governor-General of the
Dutch East Indies says the bays within the area
of the recent volcanic di,;turbances in the vicini tv
of Java are filled with banks of pumice-stone.
The Temple of Boro Buddor, at Java, the largest
Buddhist Temple in the East, was destroyed by
falling rock.
Reports from Santa Barbara, vVilmington, and
Los Angeles, Cal., announces sharp shocks of
earthquake at 4: 30 this morning. The vibrations
were north-east to south-west.

THE SAINTS' H
two freight trains occurred near Decatur, Ill,
causing a loss of $4,000.
Sep. 3d.~Loss by fire.at Cincinnati,
SIOo,ooo. Five people killed. SteubenYillc,
$2o,ooo. Orford, N. H., $zo,ooo. Fernandina, Fla.,
$3o,ooo. Ft. Wayne, Ind., $4,oco. Macomb, lll.,
$zo,ooo. Geneva Lake, Wis., $z._soo. Buffalo,
N.Y., $46,ooo. Lexington, Ky., ~prr,ooo.
A fire destroying $25o,ooo in property hGppened in AleJ<andria, Egypt, yesterday.
During a thunder storm at Gruma, Italy, the
foundation of a house was inundated, causing it
to fall out, burying eleven persons in the ruim'.
Thh'ty-seven people were slaughte-red b the
extraordinary accident at Stegiitz, near Hl'rlin.
No such railway horror has ever happened in
America. In our cities the; system of keeping
the people away from the trains will gain adherents from the lesson of this catastrophe.
Sep. 4th.~One hundred and sixteen house,; in
the village of Battin court, Belgium, burned Monday.
.
During the pyrotechnic display at Colombes,
last even.ing, a bomh exploded among the spectators, killing two and badly wounding several
others.
Nine women, it is feared, were burned to death
in the warehouse fire at Cincinnati 1\fondaY.
Sep. 5th.~A mill and a tenement-house- adjacent burned yesterday at St. Louis. A man
lost his life in the mill and three or four people
are missing w bo li vee! in the ten em en t.
Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., between $25,000
and $35,000. Joliet, Ill., $5,300. Norway, Mich.,
$s,ooo. Near Charleston, Ill., $9,000.

CROP REPORTS.
The French harvest returns are unsatisfactory.
Of eighty-five departments only thirty-seven report the crops above the ayerage, while fifteen
report average crops, and thirty-three crops below the average. It is certain large imports of
cereals will again be necessary the coming winter.
Harvesting in Dakota Territory has been done
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
iri favorable weather, and the grain has been
Aug. 3oth.~Loss by fire at Vincennes, Ind.,
stacked in splendid condition. Very little i.resh$40,000. Watertown, N.Y., $zz,ooo. Fairview,
ing has been done; but tlw yield is expected to
Pa., $3o,ooo. Madison, Ind., $s.ooo.
be greater than ever before. If frost holds oif
An express train which left Philadelphia, Pa.,
until September rsth, corn in that section will
this morning was wrecked two hours later near
out of the way of frost, and will yield, it is exPleasantville, N.J. Eight cars were derailed and
pected, from 40 to 70 bushels per acre.
demolished. Between 200 and 300 people were
In the Republican Valley, Neb., crops of all
on board. Although the passengers were all
kinds are reported good. Wheat is better than
thrown into the wreck which followed, no one
ever before known. The yield is fully one-third
was either instantly killed or wounded so badly
greater than last year. Oats from so to 70 bushas to immediately threaten his life. Twenty
els per acre.
Darley and rye both good crops.
peroons were seriously hurt.
The corn crop will be by far the largest ever
Aug. 3rst.~Loss by fire at Green Bay, \Vis.,
raised in the Valley. Farmers are contemplat$r7o,ooo. Belleville; Ill., $4,000.
ing an average of from 6o to 70 bushels per acre.
Sep. zd.~Several million florins' worth of
, Ar~uncl Peoria, Il~inois, the farmers are crying
property was destroyed by fire at Vienna, Ausmr ram, and unless 1t comes soon, the corn crop
tria, yesterday.
will be cut much shorter than was expected.
Loss by fire at Sandy Creek, N.Y., $r:;o,ooo.
The corn crop is doing well in Montgomerv
='iew Haven, Conn., $roo,ooo. Watertown, Wis.,
county, Ill. The prospects for a good corn crop
$2,500. A forest fire is raging on Long Island.
around Lincoln, Ill., grow better every day.
St. Louis, Mo., $r_s,ooo. Carmi, Ill., $r2,ooo.
Corn around Elgin, Ill., is poor. ln the vicinity
Chicago, Ill., $u,8oo.
of Henry, Ill., corn will not average over thirty
The fast train which left Boston as r o. m.
bushels per acre.
Around Havana, Ill., the
Saturdav came in collision with the fast 'New
wheat vield is large. Corn progressing slowly.
York e,;:press at Colchester, Vt. Thirteen perIn Wisconsin, spring wheat is yielding well
'ons were injured, some seriously, but none, it is ' generallv.
Cool ni<,hts have retarded corn
thought fatally.
~vhich is prospectively poor.
'
As a train from Berlin, Germany, was passing
The drouth in eastern New England, whicl1
Steglitz it ran into a crowd of people who, intendhas lasted five to six weeks, has become so seriing to take the return train to Berlin, were pressoLls that crops have been greatly injured, with
ing forward to enter the carriages on the wrong
prospects of still further damage if the drouth is
side. The number of people killed and wounded
not broken. Farmers are compelled to take cows
is estimated at forty.
from pastures and feed them upon winter bay.
A heavy gale prevailed throughout England
In the north of Alabama corn and cotton are
Saturday night and Sunday, doing much damage
good, one-third below the average in the central,
to property. Many wrecks and some loss of life
apd a quarter to an eighth below in the somhern
are reported.
portions.
Twelve lives were lost in the recent storm off
Recent frosts have damaged the crops in Monthe Massachusetts coast.
tana, but to what extent cannot be estimated.
A railroad collision near Highland Park
Ice an inch thick was frozen.
Station, Mel., killed one man, and fatally injured
The recent storms almost totally destroyed the
another. A train was ditched at Cresent City,
grain and other crops in south Ireland.
Ia, and two lives lost. A thrashing machine enSep. -1-th.~-Various parts of New England were
gine exploded near Frankfort, Dak., killing four
visited by quite heavy frosts last night, ·which
men, probably fatally injuring three others, and
did considerable damage to crops.
seriously wounding two more. A collision of
Of 148 townships in _so counties represented

Y\rinter wheat at Lj- bushels per acre, and spri11,g
wheat at the same. 7"A townships in 99 counties
represented the condition of corn at 94 per cent.
676 township in 99 counties represented oats at
34 bushels per acre.
4S6 townships in 98 counties represent the condition of buckwheat at 98
per cent. 745 townships in 99 countieo represented potatoes at I roper cent. 327 townships
in 89 counties represent timothy seed at 5J4
bushels per acre. 683 township,; in 99 counties
represent hay at r Ys tons per acre. 687 townships in 9SI counties give the market price at $3.93 per ton. 669 townships in 98 counties represent the condition of apples at 58 per cent.
Olhcr c.ropB frotn a large portion of the State is
represented by the following- per cent; Flax 109:
sorghum 90; sweet potatoes 91; onions 97;
1neadov.:s Ioo; pasture ro2; grapes 6o.
ECONOMY DUE TO EMPLOYERS.

"'V ASTE not, ·want not," is a grand old proverb. "He lhat is faithful in little is faithful also
in lT\ uch." Jt is true enough that a person Vv·ho
takes no care of materials committed lo his
hands by an employer, will not be careful of his
own property. .Economy and wastefulness are
habits that will influence us, whether with onr
own substance, or that of another. As a rule the
man or boy who btkes care of hib employer's
goods will be likely to look after his own, and is
on. the road to prosperity. Some men are worth
much more than others simply because they waste
nothing. H an employer be wealthy, and stock
abundant, that is no excuse for \Va~te and carelessness. Loss is loss, and robbery is robbery,
whether it be in much or little. It is forcibly
said that 'Heaven allows nothing to be destro_yed.'
There has not been a single drop of water wasted
since the creation. The decomposed elements of
the past autumn wiil supply aliment for the next
spring. Economy, rigid economy, is one of the
laws of nature; and we shall not realize the "good
time coming" until we are careful and economical.
SIMPLE FAITH.
"God always hear,; when we serape the bottom
of a flour barrel." So said the child of a poor
widow to his mother, one morning, after she had
prayed as only the needy can, "Give us this day
our daily bread." Beautiful faith of childhood!
vVhy may it not be ours! God always hears the
prayers of his children, and he knows when to
answer. Our spiritual as well as temporal wants
are known to him, and every sincere cry for help
enters his compassionate ear. vVhen we feel entirely our dependence on him; when our stock
of pride and self-confidence is exhausted: when
earthly friends and earthly comforts fail u;;;
the humble cry of "0 !11}' Father," the oftenest
brings the 8peedy an:-)\Ver, '•I-Icar, 1ny child."
God alwavo hears when we have reached the
depth;; of r;ced, and cry to him for help.
REUNION MEETING.
Parties cori1ing to Reunion Meeting by train,
can get off at Leland's Grove, two miles ea;;t of
Persia. Parties should secure tickets to this
point. vV e shall have a platform erected there
w get off at. The Railroad Agent at Persia informed me that he would attend to having trains
stop at this point.
D. CHAiVJBERS.
F.

d. E A L

C.

WARNKY,

ESTATE

AGENT,

Collects Rents and Pa.ya Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list. of J;'arms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms.
WEST LEXING'l'ON WrREE'l',
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THE RESURRECTION.

and holy is he who hath pHrt
in the First Resurrection."
The subject of the Resurrection is one
that invites the careful study and investigHtion of all mankind, because it d~J·ectly
concerns us all, and is or should be the
subject of all others that should engage
our earnest attention. VVT hy? Because it
treats of our eternal welbre; because it
WHS the crowning act in the mission of
Him who died to save us; because it is the
finale; because in it we receive that which
all the poets sang about, all the Prophets
spoke of, and looked forward to, as that
beside which all else sinks into nothingness.
It is that grand principle beside
which all else pales; it is that grand tri·umphal act which gives us the victory over
death, and restores to us our primeval
body, perfected. It has ever been the
looking forward to this principle that has
consoled men, encouraged and enabled
them to bear present trial with fortitude,
and to bear up under the most trying circumstances. It is that which He who was
the first fruits looked forward to as the
culmination of His earthly sorrows, and
the restoring him back to that which he
had with His Father before the worlds
were; for when His work is just finished,
we hear him crying, "Father, glorify thou
me with the glory .that I had with thee
before the worlds were," thus showing
his thoughts. to have been on that final
triumph over death and the grave.
vVhat is death? If we go back to the
beginning, we find God created man in
His own image.
We find the clay man
formed oJ the dust of the ground; but as
yet inanimate/ but God breathed the breath
of life into his nostrils, and man became a
living soul. \Ve see that the man of clay
could do nothing. He was simply an inanimate lump of clay (as we also have often
seen), but just as soon as God breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life, he became a
living soul. He is no longer dead, hence
death is simply a separation, dissolution, a
tearing asunder of the mortal and the immortal, as Paul also said, a separating the
"man from heaven," and the "1nan of clay;"
and so the rnan of earth, earthy, goes back
to dust, from. whence he came; and the
spirit back to God who gave it.
Peter
said to those who had killed the Lord and
Redeemer, "Repent ye, therefore, and be
"BLESSED

converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing shall
come from the presence of the Lord; and
He shall send Jesus Christ, which before
was preached unto you, whom the heavens must receive until the time of the restitution of all things, which God hath
spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets, since the world began."
We notice that the heavens are to retain
Jesus, until the time of the restitution of
all things.
Now, restitution means restoring, or bringing back, reinstating, that
is to say, that the man from heaven will
have restored to him his body, raised incorruptible, and immortal, and the two
ri1ake the perfect man who is to reign on
earth, also restored to its primeval beauty,
with Christ a thousand years. As Christ
is to rernain in heaven until the restoration,
it follows that man will receive his body
back at that time; for Paul says, every
man will be raised in his own order; they
that are Christ's at his coming.
And so
we have seen that death is a separating of
the f>pirit and
and that the resurrection will be a restoring or bringii1g together again.
'Ve will now notice in what condition
man will be, or rather what state of being.
As we have already noticed, Paul says
that
wus tbe first fruits of them that
slept." Now, if we can Cind· the kind of
body He had after His resurrection, we
will understand what kind of a body we
will have; for when He comes, we are to
be like Hin1. Ao; John says, "it doth not
yet appear what we shall be, hut this we
that when He comes, we shall be
like Him." rst John, 3 :z. In Luke 24:39,
we t·ead:
"Behold my hands and my
feet, that it is I, myself; handle me and see,
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, (IS ye
see me ba.ve." A·; Jesus was the first fruits
of the resurrection, and as we are to be
like bim, this oug·ht to settle question as
to what kind of a body we arc to have;
for in plain sight of the apostles, he ascended up into heaven with his resurrected
body. He says, a spirit hath not flesh and
bones as ye see me have; but he saicl nothing about blood. He had lost that perishable part-the mortal part, the blood-and
was prepared to live forever.
So, then,
1
we w·ill be like him.
N e will have no
blood in our
but a spiritual body.
Not as some o.f onr Christian friends say,
raised spiritual~v, but a body alive wit!t
the
filled with the spirit. Ist Cor.,
15 :4+-5L "It is sown a natural body, is
ra£sr:d a spir£tual body. Howbeit that
was not first which is spiritual, but that
which is natural, and afterward that which
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is spiritual. Now, this I say, brethren,
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God; behold, I show unto you
a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but shall
be changed/
* * * for the trump
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised,
incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
Ver.
Read the whole of the I sth
chapter rst Cor. Old father Job gives a
very plain and unmistakable understanding
of what the resurrection will be; hearken:
"For I know that my redeemer liveth,
and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth; and though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God."
This, surely, ought to be enough to satisfy any reasonable mind that there is to
be a literal resurrection of the body. Not
only does this place the certainty of the
resurrection beyond all reasonable doubt,
but also that we will have hack again the
body of "flesh." He also corroborates the
testimony of Jesus in giving us tv understand that we will have jleslt -without
blood. He did not say so, says the objector. True, but hi.s speaking as he did, and
not mentioning blood is e~idence, taken
with the testimony of Jesus, that there will
he no blood in our redeemed bodies; and
to settle the matter beyond controyersy, we
will take the testimony of the prol)het
Ezekiel, 37th chapter: "The hand of the
Lord was upon me, am! he carried me out
in the Spirit of the Lord, and set me down
in the midst of the valley which was filled
with dry bones. * * A!1d He said unto
me, Son of man, can these bones live?
And I answered, 0 Lord God, thou knowest. A~ain he said unto me, prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, 0, ye
dry bones, bear ye the word of the Lord.
Thus saith the Lord God unto these bones,
behold l will cause breath to enter into
you, and ye &ball live; and I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring flesh upon
you, and cover you with skin, and put
breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.
So I
prophef'ied as I was commanded, and as I
prophesied, there was a noise, and behold,
a shaking, and the bones came together,
bone to his bone. And while I beheld, lo,
the sinews and flesh came upon them, and
the skin covered them about, but there was
no breath in them.
Then said He unto
me, prophesy unto the wind; prophesy,
son of man ,·and say to the wind, thus saith
the Lord, God: come from the four winds,
0 breath, and breathe upon these slain, that
they may live. So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came, and they
liYed and stood upon their feet, an

sz.
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exceeding great army.
Then said he
unto me, son of man, these bones are
the whole house of Israel; behold they
say our bones are dried, and our hope IS
lost, we are cut off from our parts. Therefore prophesy, and say unto them, Thus
saith the Lord God, behold, 0 my people,
I will open your graves, and cause you to
come up out of your graves, and bring
you into the land of Isr~el."
It seems to me that there could be no
more positive proof given of the truth of
the resurrection itself, and of how it is to
be brought about. It is shown very clearly in the above, that it is not a spiritual
resurrection, but a reality.
The germ for faith in God's power to
bring to pass the resurrection is well laid
in the parable of the seed sown in the
ground. It corrupts, and dies, and afterwards springs up entire. Its death is disposition to life. John, I 2 :24. Also, Paul
assays at the same thing, in r Cor., 15:36.
He says: "Thou fool, that which thou
sowest is not quickened except it die."
Ver.38: "But God giveth it a body as
it hath pleased him, and to every seed his
own body." So, when we consider the
pou•er of God to bring forth the corn and
reproduce the body from the ground, we
can grasp the truth of his being able to reproduce the body, and hence beget confidence in God's power. This simple and
truthful figure is drawn by the great apostle, to simplify to the minds of the zmbelieving in the resurrection, to bring it in
much plainness before them, and present
it m a superlatively comprehensible
manner; and to explain it in the
simplest way, God's power, and paint a
vivid, comprehensible picture of how, and
in what manner it would be, and with
what body they would be raised up.
Now, to the text, "Blessed and holy is
he who shall have part in the first resurrection, for on such the second death h:1th
no power." Rev. 20:6.
The fact of a
resurrection, I believe, I have clearly set
forth, and with what kind of a body we
will be raised, to-wit: flesh and bones 7t•itlzout blood. The text I have quoted clearly
sets forth two resurrections. Now, it is
part in the_ftrst that I desire to attain unto,
and in order to do so I must be "holy."
How shall I be "holy?" By living up to
every word that proceedeth from the
mouth of God; by complying with that
law that he who was the "first fruits" of
the resurrection brought, so as to come into possession of that spirit which raised up
J esusJrom the dead; for we have the promise, that" if that spirit dwell in us it will
also raise us UJ? at the last day.'' As Dan-
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iel also says: "And many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
some to everlasting life, and some to shame
and everlasting contempt." Dan., 2:2.
Before I conclude, l will notice the importance of the bnbject again.
We have
the vast importance of it shown to us by
Paul, I Cor., 15: I 't: "And if Christ be
not risen then is our preaching
and
your faith is also vain. * * * Then
they also which are fallen asleep in Chri&t
are perished." And thns it is clearly shown
to be the all-important, the result of a true
well-spent probation, in the primary department, so to speak; for so it is.
We are
preparing for the better life to be attained
through the gospel, and in that way
If I have thrown a ray of light on this
subject, or if, through my eflort, one who
does not believe in the resurrection shall
be brought to understand it, and his obligation to God, I shall have accomplished
that for which I have labored, and that
which I earnestly desire.
1\flay we who
have covenanted to live
all the teachings of God, keep our covenant inviolate,
is the prayer of your hurnble servant,
CHARLES

A.

PARKIN.

SAN PRANctsco, lVlay 27', 1883.

NEGLECT NOT TO ASSEMBLE.

THE intent of God in the beginning was
that man should not be alone, but that he
should have an associate or associates,
whose minds shonld be kindred, and whose
hearts should be in perfect rapport with
his, and who should, by the principle of
love, be as one with him in the enjoyment
of life. See Gen., I :27-28.
The desire to associate is inherent in
man. The enjoyment of man would not,
nor could not be perfect without the fulfillment of this desire. Hence the family,
church, and state organizations in which
man is made the participant of associations
for his good, especially when kindred minds
thus unite for the purpose of equai rights
and privileg-e~, and each fulfills his sphere
for each other's good.
In the beginning God was with his
children.
He walked and talked with
them, and fulfilled his sphere to minister
to their enjoyment. So long as man fulfilled his sphere of action, by
to the law of love, he enjoyed the society
of his Father, God.
spirit with God's, he became
from God, and the society of God
by man was not enjoyed, however
much desired it might have been; because there was no affiliation, and the
band of love; of which both their spirits

formerly partook, was broken; not by God,
hut by man.
When God came to associate with man after his estrangement, he
desired to hide himself. No longer an enjoyment to associate with his God.
But
what had caused this estrangement? Man
J-wd neglected the duty he owed to his
creator, and had associated with another
being, or beings, not in harmony with the
mind of God.
:Mtan's spirit, by this association, became estranged from God's
spirit,~ecanse the spirit of the being in whose
company he had been was not in harmony
with the spirit of God, but directly contrary thereto.
Man drinking in of that
spirit, drank in of that which caused the
enjoyment which had before existed by the
association of man with God to cease, hecause the agreement of their natures which
had before existed had ceased.
J'vian became carnal.
Had man continued his association with
God, still followed the direction of his
spirit, his desire to be with him, and the enjoyment of being ,,vith him would always
have continued. \Vhile in the society of God
continually, all was enjoyment, but as soon
as he neglected to continue in the society
of God, sorrow came. Man had sinned
against his own nature.
The being in
whose company he had fallen was not in
harmony with his nature.
Since man became estranged by the allurements of a being in rebellion to God and
his own good, and the desire of God is
that man might have joy continually and
eternally.
He has sent forth from the
throne of his glory a message of peace, :md
good will, by which message man can be
vvholly reconciled to God, and enjoy his
presence, and that man might enjoy the
association of kindred spirits, and that those
spirits might be brought and kept in perfect
harmony, he ordained that an organization
should exist, composed of those who had
become reconciled, and had turned their
minds heavenward, seeking to be delivered
from the society and power of beings contrary to truth, and become participants of
his p.resence and joy.
This organization
is known as the church or kingdom of
God. See I Cor., 12:28; Acts, 8:rz.
God has promised, in order that we
might become acquainted with his mind
and will, and be strengthened to overcome
our carnal natures, and directed, that our
natures may be like his, his Holy Spirit to
meet with the subjects of his kingdom,
his children. "Where two or three ztre
met together in my name, there will I be
in their midst." Not that he will be "in
their midst" personally, but by the power
of his Holy Spirit; for as
we am not
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in that state to enjoy his presence. YV e as
yet need instruclion, and this Holy Spirit
i~ sent to so educate us, that when he shall
come in the fullness of his glory, we shall
know him as he is, and enjoy the presence
of our Father and God; then we shall be
permitted to walk and talk with him.
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indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." He b., ro :z6, 27.
We know it is possible to turn from the
truth, as we have seen verified in our day,
and men, too, whom we have thought all
hell could not shake. God, desiring that
this should not be so, has established this
means so that we might receive strength
To c11joy this guide we must be prepared.
to
fight the battle of faith, and to with\Ve must manifest our desire for it, by
stand
the adversary.
putting from us all that is contrary to it.
\1\T e know, do we neglect to meet at the
Then we can enjoy it. It will come as a
refreshing shower to the hungry soul, and house of God, we become careless in rewe shall be filled. Should it come to us gard to the truth, and seek the society of
when we were not prepared it would give others, not of'God, as our companions, and
feel while in their company that we must
us sorrow by its reproofs. YV e should feel
as though an unwelcmTte visitor had come; do more or less as they would have us,
something as our first parents did after just to please them, whether it pleases
God or not, and thus our minds become
they had sinned, ashamed.
estranged gradually from the worship of
\Ve must likewise meet. "Where two or
God, until finally we seem to have no dethree are 1net," is the condition upon which
sire to go to the house of prayer, or if we
the promise is made. To meet signifies
go, we do so not to enter into the duties of
that there must he some place at which to
worship, but to see and be seen, or to hear
meet; hence the building of churches.
what others have to say, and as we pass
Then there must be some one appointed
frorn the meeting, say, as I have heard
to have the charge of our assemblings, to
many times, "They had a very poor meetwhom God will manifest how to direct,
ing," or " They seemed to enjoy themthat all spirit manifestations may be in perselve," speaking as though they had no
fect harmony with God's spirit, that indeed
part nor lot in the worship. It sometimes
we may be blessed of God; and that all
happens that the feeling of shame is in
things may be done decently and in order.
the bosom of some, and they hardly know
If decency and in order is not the spirit
why. They feel as though they were unwith and in which we have met, God will
acquainted at the house of God. It is benot be there to our enjoyment; and if God
cause while they had neg lectecl to assemis there decency and order will prevail.
ble at God's house, they had become
God has directed that places should be affiliated with a spirit not of God, and
dedicated to meet in, and caused men to be hence adverse to the spirit that should fill
ordained to have the charge of our assemb- the house of God, and those of his children
lings, so that one thing only is left to he who assemble there.
We rnay be sure
done in order to enjoy what is intended we that if we go to the house of God, and our
shall enjoy, a11d that is for us to meet in spirits are in a confused state, it is because
the proper way.
Paul gives us very we are not rightly prepared to enjoy the
pointed instructions upon this matter, such
Spirit's presence.
To further show the
as cannot be misunderstood. "Not forsaknecessity of assembling, and the benefit we
ing the assembling of yourselves together,
receive hy assembling, God has given us
as the manner of some is; but exhorting instructions upon the subject in these last
one another, and so much the more as ye day.';: "And that thou mayest more fully
see the day approaching."
Heb., w:25. keep thyself unspotted from the world,
Our assemblings are for two specific
thou shalt go to the house of prayer and
purpo~;es, our present enjoyment and fucztfcr up thy sacraments upon my holy day;
ture good. The latter of these is by far for veri! y this (Sunday) is a day appomted
the most important. The first is more or you to restfrom your labors, and to pay thy
less swallowed up in the latter. Present dew;tions to tlze ilfost High;" nevertheless
enjoyment tends to encourage us for future
vows shall be offered up in righteousduties, ,and it strengthens us in the faith of ness on all days and at all times; but reGod, in which faith we must endure to member that on this, the Lord's clay, thou
receive eternal bliss. Paul gives us instruc- shalt offer thine oblations, and thy sacration concerning the impr.~_rtance of our asments unto the Most High, confes~ing thy
sembling, in very strong language: "For sins unto thy brethren, and before the
if we sin wilfully, after we have received Lord." This is plain that v/e must go,
the knowledge of the truth, there remainand that to a place where our brethren are,
eth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain and that is "to the house of prayer." The
fearful looldng for of judgment and fiery
n;a;;on why: "That thou mayest more
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fully keep thyself unspotted from the
world."
Is there any reason we should remain
away from God's house?
It is there he
has promised to meet with us; not if we
are clad so and so, bodily, but if we come
with a broken heart, and a contrite spirit,
as an offering to him. It is there we receive spiritual strength. It is there we receive encouragements. It is there we see
God manifested to our souls' good.
0 vain excuse! E.{cuses cannot satisfy
the requirements of God, at least such as
generally are made. For proofs see Luke,

9:62.
That we may receive strength for "the
day approaching," and "more fully keep
ourselves unspotted from the world" let
each attend to the duties of our assemblings.
"Not forsaking the· <lbsembling of yourselves together, as the manner of some is.

J.

FRANK MINTUN.

L. 0. LITTLEFIELD MAKES ANOTHER
REPLY TO JOSEPH SMITH.
MR. JosKPH SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa.

SIR:-Your latest communication,
though a long one, contains but few points
that have not already been considered, and
to my mind, satisfactorily disposed of. It
reminds me of a lawyer's special plea in
the ingenuity with which it "darkeneth
counsel by words without knowledge."
I shall not attempt to reply to your paragraphs seriaHm, but will simply take up
those that seem to require, from the manner in which they are presented, a passing
consideration.
You claim that Adam, Noah and Lehi,
were each the husbands of but one wife"
vV e grant that we can not prove from the
Scriptures that they had more than one,
but we can prove that men equally beloved and favored of God, and bearing most
important cornmi~sions to mankind, did
observe the law of plural marriage; and
further, that the Lord never rebuked or
found fault with them because of this practice. You mentJOn the dispensation of
Lehi as being monogamic; in contradistinction we refer to the parallel work commenced by the founders of the Jaredite
Nation, who were polygamists.
God
made the polygamist Abraham the father
of his peculiar chosen people and gave
him a promise that in him and his seed
should all the families of the earth be
blessed. He called the polygamist Moses
to be its great leader and lawgiver, when
he made Israel a nation; he conversed with
both these men face to face, and never a
word is to be found of condemnation from
hit~ divine lips because the,y .had more than
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one wife. In fact, in- the law of Moses,
he sanctioned polygamy by express regulations. Think of it, ye who oppose polygamy, of God, regulating sin by law!
What an outrage! What an absurdity!
In one of his laws he says:
"If a man have two wives, one beloved
and another hated, and they have borne
him children, both the beloved and the
hated; and if the first born son be hers
that was hated: Then it shall be, when he
maketh his sons to inherit that which he
hath, thai he may not make the son of the
beloved first born before the son of the
hated, which is indeed the first born: But
he shall acknowledge the son of the hated
for the first born, by giving him a double
portion of all that he hath: for he is the
beginning of his strength; the right of
the first born is his.
God would not make a distinction with
regard to polygamists; it is reserved for
you to have the questionable honor of
doing this thing.
I might go on piling up example to
example of holy men of God, his chosen
servants, who practiced this law, but it is
unnecessary, as you must be acquainted
with these instances as well as I am; but I
venture the assertion that I can produce a
dozen instances where it can be directly
proven that the Lord's favored servants
had more than one wife, to every one
whom you can positively demonstrate to
have been a monogamist. Polygamy was
the rule, not the exception, in ancient
Israel.
In your reference to Lamech you so
word your sentence as to convey the idea
that he was a murderer because he was a
polygamist. If this was not the intent;
why mention him at all? Or why mix
up his blood-guiltiness and his polygamy?
But you know better. The Translation
of the Holy Scriptures, published by yourselves, (you individually being one of the .
Publishing Committee) gives the true reason; and you are well aware it had nothing to do with polygamy. And now I
ask, what about Cain, the first murderer? vVhy not ascribe the bloody death of
Abel to plural marriage? It would be
quite as consistent as some of your other
reasoning. Just as well make polygamy
responsible for the death of Abel as for
that of Lamech's victim. Or would it not
be as good reasoning to ascribe it to monogamy? I think so. Indeed one American writer-and he not a· "Mormon"argues that such was the case, that monogomy was directly answerable for Cain's
blood-thirstyness and crime.
You strongly urge that God would be

a changeable Being if the law o~ celestial
marriage emanated from him. I can not
admit it. Your reasoning is imperfect.
Go,_i has given such laws to his people for
their guidance as were best adapted to
their circumstances. He has fed them
with milk or strong food as they were
able to receive it. The Savior in his "sermon on the Mount" contrasts the law of
the old and new dispensations. But had
God changed because of the difference in
the spirit of these instructions? Jesus,
amongst other thmgs on that occasion,
said:
"Y e have heard that it hath been
an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth;
but I say unto you, That ye resist not evil;
but whosoever shall smite thee on thy
right cheek, turn to him the other also. *
* * Y e have heard that it hath been
Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate
thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you and
persecute you."
Do these teaching show any duplicity
in the Great Creator? You would scarcely assert such a thing, yet such would be
the result of the position taken by you;
neither do his instructions to different people, at different times, under difrcrent circumstances regarding the law of marriage
make any change in him. The eternnl
principle is not changed; ~imply more or
less is revealed as the people are prepared
for it. Let me also cite you to the word
of the Lord to Eli, High Priest of Israel:
"Wherefore, the Lord God of Israel
saith, I said indeed that thy house, am! the
house of thy father, should walk before
me forever: but now the Lord saith, Be it
far from me; for them that honor me I
will honor, and they that despise me shall
be lightly esteemed. Behold, the
come, that I will cut off thine ann, and
the arm of thy father's house, that there
shall not be an old man in thine house,"
There is a striking parallel between this
word of the Lord to the house of Eli and
that reg·arding plurality of wives, which
came to the people of Lehi. Both were
given because of the abm;e of God's law,
But in the latter c<>se there is tlv'" remarkable proviso:
"For if I will, saith the Lord of Hosts,
raise up seed unto me, I will command my
people; otherwise they shall hearken unto
these things."
Do you, Mr. Smith, mean. to tell the
world that God would usc polygamy as a
means to raise up a seed unto him if it
. were the abomination that you represent?

Yet this passage can mean nothing else
than that for good and sufficient reasons,
for the time being, monogamy was to be
the law unto the Nephites, but when God's
people were sufficiently advanced in the
laws of life and the principles of Heaven,
then the other command would be given
for the express purpose of raising up a
holy seed unto him. Until that higher
law was given, the Nephites were to observe the monogamic law. If this is not
so, what is the value of the expression,
"otherwise they shall hearken to these
things?" Furthermore, I am of the opinion that I can draw stronger indirect proof
from the Book of Mormon that the law of
plural marriage was revealed to and practiced by the N ephites in later years than
you can to the contrary.
You claim that I have done the very
thing foreshadowed by Jacob, when I refer to what is written in the Scriptures
concerning David. You mistake. The
Latter Day Saints do not ground their
faith in the divinity of the law of celestial
marriage on anything said to or done by David. We base it on the word of the Lord
to your martyred father. But if we wished to appeal to God's holy word regarding
those men, we should be doing· nothing
inconsistent or unlawful, or be' in any wise
acting as did the Nephites of Jacob\ day.
They sought "to excuse themselves in
committing whoredoms, because of the
things which were written concerning
David and Solomon his son." vV e have
no excuse to make for whoredoms. vV e
well know that "the Lord God delighteth
in the cha,.tity of women," and no people
in the world prize this virtue so highly as
we do, or are as severe upon the adulterer
and whoremonger. Nor can we find in
the Scriptures handed down to us any
excuses for this grievous sin. Therefore,
the remarks of Jacob can not have reference to any people \-vbo act as vve do.
vVe simply appeal to God's word for support for obeying God's law.
It appears to me that your expression
"fortunes of war," on which your argument hinges regarding the wives of Saul
that w~re given to David, is a very inapt
and unfortunate one. David did not succeed Saul as king of Israel by war or conquest, but by the holy anointing put upon
him by Samuel, the prophet of God. He
was no alien conqueror who drove the
Israelitish ruler from his throne, but a
youth of one of Israel's foremost tribes,
who siicceeded to the kingly state by divine
right,_ and he then accepted nothing but
what God bestowed upon him-kingdom,
power, wives, people were all given him
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of heaven. God says, he gave David these
wives; you argue to the contrary. It is
you and the ,Lord for it; I prefer to believe him whose "word is truth." And
again, let me ask, what means the Lord's
statement to David, after telling him that
He had given him his master's house,
wives, etc.? "If that had been too little, I
would moreover have given unto thee such
and such things." According to your construction it would be necessary to have
raised up another king unto Israel, and
then have David conquer him and take his
wives, or have permitted him by the "fortunes of war" to rob the monarchs of other
lands of their families. Such a construction is preposterous, but the only escape, I
perceive, out of the difficulty created by
your unwillingness to accept the word of
God as it is written. -Let me also ask you
what you are going to do about the
"Lord's portion" of the captive women
which were given by His command to certain persons mentioned in the thirty-first
chapter of Numbers? If polygamy be an
abommat10n, this is a very strange proceeding on His part. Further, you contend that David uid not receive his wives
by the sarne methods as the Elders of
Israel do to,day. This is another of your
mistak,e.s. David received his wives through
Nathan and other servants of God appointed unto this power; the Elders of Latter
Day Israel have receiYed theirs through
Joseph your father, and his successors in
this ministry. There is not a shadow of
difference between the two examples.
David received his wiYes as we receive
ours, or as J oash, the righteous young
king of Israel receiyed his from the hands
of J ehoiada, God's High Priest. That is
the way; if you are wise, walk ye in it.
And ren<ember when you speak of plural
marriage as a crime, a sin against God, an
abomination, and much else that is evil,
you become a perverter of the Scriptures
and are reviling that which, when observed
according to God's law, has a! ways bad
His approval; and never from Genesis to
Revelation, fro'n N epbi to 1\iloroni, is there
a word of condemnation of its practice,
only of its abuse, when it vvas degraded
and prostituted, as monogamy also frequently is, to gratify the passions of men,
not to raise seed to the Lord. Are we to
receive Jehovah's word, or yours? Are
we to believe His plain and direct statement that He gave- David the wives of
Saul? Or are we to give cre(1ence to your
feeble sophistries regarding the fortunes of
a war that never took place? Saul was
fighting the Philistines, not David vvhen
he was killed. If any one was entitled to

his wives, according to the practice which
you assert prevailed, it was the king of
that people, not the man whom God had
anointed as Saul's successor.
The l::lw of celestial marriage is not for
the world, but for God's people. All
others are goverened by the usages of the
civilization in which they dwell, be it
monogamic or polygamic. But polygamy
without Jehovah's sanction is not celestial
marriage. The world is constantly confounding the two systems. The essence
and virtue of celestial marriage is that it
extends beyond the veil into the eternal
worlds; other marriage, single or plural,
is of no force or binding power in the
great hereafter; it is not recognized there
because not performed by heaven's authority. Herein is the difference, and all polygamy (such as that denied by your father), illicit intercourse, unlawful connections
or associations, are as repugnant to the
gospel now, and worthy of our condemnation to-day as when stigmatized. by
Joseph and Hyrum Smith ancl denied by
President John Taylor. Let me also remind you that the article on marriage that
formerly appeared in the appendix to the
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and
which you misuse so largely in your argument, is not a revelation from God; it
does not come with "thus saith the Lord,"
and has none of its biriding force; at any
rate I presume you will not argue that the
Lord was bound by it; neither was His
Church (even if your construction be correct) after a revelation had been given
which modified its declarations. If there
be bidden meaning in it, then it is simply
on a par with the policy which caused
Abraham to say of Sarah, on certain perilous occasions, "She is my sister."
Yon take strong ground with regard to
submitting the revelations of God to the
various quorums of the priesthood for acceptance. There were many revelations
given to your father of which you know
nothing. Nor were they ever submitted
to any but those whom they concerned.
were no less the word and will of
the Lord for all that. But in the case of
the revelation on celestial marriage it was
submitted hy your father to the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles, and was accepted by
the members of that quorum. Of that we
have abundant testimony. It was also submitted to the High Council at Nauvoo
and accepted by that body, though three
of its members individually rejected it. On
this point we have the testimony and affidavits o£ members of the Council who
were present on the occasion, one of whom,
Elder Thomas Grover, still lives in U tab,
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and he can be cross-examined if you wish
to do so. The names of the members of
the High Council M Nauvoo, who were
present on that occasion, who make this
affidavit, are David Fullmer, Thomas
Grover, Aaron Johnson and James Allred,
all men well known in Israel. The following is David Fullmer's statement:
TERRITORY OF UTAH,
CoGNTY oF SALT LAK!<:.

/

1ss.

Be it remembered that on this fifteenth day of
June, A. D., r869, personal! y appeared before me,
James Jack, a Notary Public in and for said
county, David Fullmer, who was by me sworn
in due form of law, and upon his oath saith, that
on or about. the twelfth day of August, A. D"
r843, while in meeting with the High Counci:,
(he being a member thereof), in Hyrum Smith's
brick office, in the city of Nau\'oo, county of
Hancock, state of Illinois, Dunbar vVilson made
enquiry in relation to the subject of a plurality of
wives, as there were rumors about, respecting it,
and he was satisfied there was something in those
remarks, and he wanted to know what it was,
upon which Hyrum Smith stepped across the
road to his residence, and soon returned bringing
with him a copy of the revelation on celestial
marriage, given to Joseph Smith, July r z, A, D
r843, and read the same to the High Council, and
bore testimony to its truth, The said David Fullmer further saith that, to the best of his memory
and belief, the following narr'ied persons were
present: vVm. Marks, Austin A. Cowles, Samuel
Bent, Geo, vV. Harris, DLmbar Wilson, Wm,
Huntington, Levi Jackman, Aaron Johnson,
Thomas Grover, David Fullmer, Phinehas Rich"
ards, James Allred, and Leonard Soby. And the
said David Ful'lmer further saith that Wm.
Marks, Austin A. Cowles and Leonard Soby were
the only persons present who did not receive the
testimony of Hyrum Smith, and that all the
others did receive it from the teaching and testimony of the said Hyrum Smith. And further,
that the copy of said Revelation on Celestial
Marriage, published in the Deseret 1\/ews extra of
September fourteenth, A. D. rSsz, is a true copy
of the same.
DAVID FULLMER,
Subscribed and sworn to by the said David
Fullmer the day and year first above written.
JAMES JAcK, Notary Public.

You mention thefact that in early days
God censured the people of His Church
for not observing His commandmeuts con-·
tained in the Book of Mormon, etc. Quite
true: but how you C<'ln make this have any
bearing on polygamy is the difficulty that
presents itself to my mind; for polygamy
was not practiced by the people at that
time, and therefore they could not be under condemnation on that point, either one
way or the other.
I think it would be rather a hard task
for you, or any other man to disprove by
crossoexamination the fact that certain
women were the wives of your father, as·
they have testified under oath. Surely
they know, beyond peradventure, that the
sealing ceremony was performed in their
cases, and that they lived with him as his-
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wives. You might as well try to argue a
woman out of her existence, or identy as
that she makes a mistake in matter~ of
such vital importance to her as these. No
sir; the chain of evidence is complete, and
no cross exammation will change the main
facts; they were and are known to hundreds; and to tell us that they were not, is
as wise in our eyes as if you were to tell
us we dwelt on Mercury, or Mars, or were
not men but birds, or fishes. All your
arguments are as lost as that of the blind
man who endeavored to persuade his
neighbors blessed with good eyesight that
the sun did not shine. They- knew better,
and so do we.
Your argument regarding the expression
"they twain" seems to me without weight.
It can be as truly said of a man and his
second or third wife that "they twain shall
be one flesh," as of a husband and his first
consort. And to me the words of I Cor.
6: r6, "Know ye not that he which is
joined to a harlot is one body? for two,
saith he, shall be one flesh" prove that it
has no relation to the subject ofmonagamic
marriage. And now let me tell you, Mr.
Smith, that God made man polygamic.
The history of this world in all its generations proves it. To-day, three-quarters
of the human family accept it as the natural
law of marriage; the other quarter pretend not to believe in it; but it is only a
pretence. Their actions prove to the contrary. They have adopted in place of
honorable polygamy, a vile, a damnable
and a God-accursed substitute which is corrupting the life streams and eating out the
vitals of the self-sty led monogamic commum ties. No amount of sophistry can
palliate their hopocrisy, their sins have
reached up to heaven and swift judgment
will follow their disregard of nature's
methods which are the methods of man's
great Creator.
You denounce celestial marriage as a
crime against mankind and a sin against
God. We assert that God never has so denounced it; but has approved it, sanctioned
it, encouraged it, legalized it and made
special laws for its direction; that the
polygamist child was always rec?gnized as
legitimate, and under the law of God, entitled to the blessings of His holy house,
whilst the bastard could not enter therein
until the tenth generation; and further that
many children born in polygamy were the
special subjects of God's care, or of His
most abundant or special blessings. We
need only refer to Joseph, Samuel, Solomon and even Ishmael, as cases in point.
The prophets, the Savior himself, his
apostles and disciples all ministered to a

polygamic people; and whilst they denounced without stint the sexual crimes of
those people they never uttered a sentence
in reproof of their marriag-e institutions.
And how do you account for it, if polygamy was so sinful in the sight of heaven
as you assert, that the Almighty Father in
selecting a lineage for His Son, chose one
that was so well known to be polygamic.
I shall not now take up the question of
the authority of Brigham Young as the
successor of Joseph Smith; God has testified by his Holy Spirit to scores of thousands that he was the man, and this testimony and revelation are sut1icient for us.
You have signally failed in all the leading points that you have attempted to combat. In the first place you have failed on
the subject of polygamy; the fact still
stands in unmi~takable plainness that God
did ordain it, that His prophets did give
men wives, that he regulated it by His
laws, and approved and blessed those who
practised it.
You have, as a professed Latter Day
Saint, tried to pervert the word of the
Lord regarding Temple building, and because you have not fulfilled this law you
seek to cast odium up:m th');e who have
done it; but the word of the Lord still remains, as inletter5 of living fire, unchanged
anJ invulnerable:
"Therefore, verily I say unto you, that your
anointings and your washings, and your baptisms
for the dead, and your solemn assemblies, and
your memorials for your sacrifices, by the e;ons of
Levi, and for your oracles in your most holy
places, wherein you receive conversations, and
your statutes and judgments, for the beginning of
the revelations and foundation of Zion, nnd for
the glory, honor, and endowment of all her municipals, are ordained by the ordinance of my
holy house which my people are a! ways commanded to build unto my holy name"

In your iust letter you ~tate: "The
spirit of temple building has indeed been
kept by you and your people." This is a
high compliment paid to our devotion in
living up to this standing commandment
given by Jehovah to his people. I am
truly sorry that as much can not be truthfully said of yourself and your adherents.
It seems a little strange that while you ig-nore this as a general commandment of
the Lord and by your acts and words make
it nugatory, that you should be so elated
with your good fortune in becoming the
occupants of the old and first temple which
the Saints in Utah ever erected, and from
that sacred site anathamatize us for our devotion, and say in effect that we should
cease to build more temples until we reach
the centre stake of Zion.
With regard to the prophecy of your

father, quoted in- my open letter, pertaining to the removal of the Saints from
Nauvoo to these mountain~, you seek to
hide the true meaning of that prophecy by
a superabundance of words, and by resorting to a mode of sophistical reasoning that
seems peculiar to your style of writing.
As a proof that this prophecy was to be
fulfilled literally, you need only read the
history of the Saints from the time of their
exodus from Nauvoo until now, and then
take a retrospective view of these many
valleys filled with inhabitants, whose towns
and cities reach from Idaho in the north,
to Arizona and New Mexico in the south.
And as an excuse why you and your organization have not been obedient to this
prophecy and thus been helpers in developing the resources of this v''st region, you
allude to the revelation given on Fishing
River, Missouri, June zz, r83'h to the
members of Zion's Camp. Being myself
a member of that camp, I am necessarily
familiar with the condition of things at
that time. The Saints had a. short time
previous, been expelled from Jackson
County, and the Lord had called for the
strength of his house to come to their aid
by every honorable and just means. The
movements of Zion's Camp excited the
people of Jackson, Clay and Ray counties
in Missouri, and to allay this intense excitement and that the Saints might find
temporary refuge there, the Lord gave this
revelation instructing the members of
Zion's Camp as to the course to be taken
by them to accomplish the desired object.
The mem hers of this camp were counsellerl
in this revelation as follows:
"Talk not of judgment, neither boast of
faith, nor of mighty works, but carefully
gather together as much in one region as
can be consistently with the feelings of the
people; and behold, I will give unto yon
favor and grace in their eyes that you may
rest in peace and safety, while you are saying unto the people, Execute judgment
and justice for us according to law, andredress us of our wrongs."
Now it seems strange that the Reorganized Church, yourself its leader, should
take this revelation, many years ago acted
upon and fulfilled by the men to whom it
was given, and refer to it as among the
main reasons why you shirk the responsibility and hardships of journeying west in
obedience to the plain prediction of the
Prophet. This revelation was a counsel
given to the members of Zion's Camp in
r834, and was fulfilled during that period;
consequentlyit has no reference to you or
your organization in 1883.
You claim to have from twenty to thirty
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thousand members in your organization.
If so, it would be strange if some, perhaps
very many of them, are not truly honesthearted people. These, as well as yourself, the people of Utah would be most
happy to be able to convince of the invalidity of their claims to that kingdom
spoken of by Daniel, which is to·hc set up
·in the last days and stand forever. In your
present condition, you can not be that
people. Why? You place limits to the'
prerogatives of Jehovah; you express no
faith in the doctrine of baptism for the
dead. You say the dead are rejected and
you denounce the building of Temples
whe~ein a work can he perforrr{ed for their
redemption. In your midst the Lord has
placed no mouth-piece holding the keys of
"thus saith the Lord" to declare the mysteries of his will. You stop with the first
principles of the gospel and hesitate to
make further progress in the principles of
a higher law for the advancement of the
human race in the scale of those great
principles which must exist in the bosom of
the Almighty for the final redemption and
elevation of intelligent beings to that so-·
ciety which is celestial and in which God
himself mingles and associates.
Now, sir, the position taken in my open
letter that Joseph Srnith, your father, was
a polygamist in helief and practice, I have
sustained most amply by the introduction
of testimony which yon are unable to controvert.
You have made unsupported
allegations regarding your father's wives
which are met with affidavits, years ago
published to the world, and numerous
others exist which can be furnished if
deemed desirable. But if you still ask for
for more proof, you can have it. If all
this fails to convince you I shall regard
yonr obstinacy as not being a characteristic of a Latter Day Saint who is truly
honest at heart. And as yo~1 are a son of
that great m.an whom God has placed at
the hea(l of this clispens?.tion, I regret much
the spiritual barrenness of your mind, and
desire that. the Lord may enlighten yon
upon this matter. 'vVith this enrne:st solicitude for your enlightenment, the follow-·
ing passage in your second letter creates
some unpleasant forebodings, for I infer
from its wording that no matter how much
proof may be laid before you, you will
still he obstinate and refuse to yield the
position yon have assumed. You say:
"It is unnecessary to attempt to prove
that Joseph Smith secretly taught and
practiced celestial, or plural man·sage or
polygamy. For when that is proved the
issue remains unchanged. All that could
be effected by it, so far as I am concerned,

would be to lessen my respect for him as
a man, and give me one more heart pang
to bear through life."
As you style yourself a Latter Day Saint
and stand as a leader to your people, this
seems to he unwarrantable ground for you
to occupy. All who read these words,
who desire to have respect foi•·your love of
truth, must be dismayed at their 1mport.
Thou6i1 it be proved your father was a
polygamist, still the "issue remains unchanged" and all that it could effect so far
as you arc concerned would be to lessen
your respect for him as a man and give
you one more heart pang! Then, Joseph
Smith of Lamoni, these heart pangs will
assuredly be felt and your respect for your
illustrious father will be lessened. For if
you are not convinced by what evidence is
now presented, the day will assuredly come
when you will be convinced. This passage I regret to see incorporated in your
letter because it indicates in you a settled
purpose not to be a true and faithful follower of your father. No trulv honesthe:lrted Latter Day Saint would go so far
as that. Does not personal pride, the love
of position and a willingness to afl.iliate
with the powers that be in political ranks,
to win their applause, entice you to assume
thic~ unenviable attitude?
I earnestly hope
you will reconsider this clause in your letter and form more just and becoming resolutions.
I do not court this controversy for the
sake of the mastery in discussion. I have
a sincere desire that you may know, as I
do, that your honored father was a polygamist. Utah is filled with witnesses upon
this point, and it will be a fruitless labor
for you, however much it may wound
your pride, to establish your assertions that
he was not a polygamist.
\Vith sentiments of personal respect
allow me to subscribe myself,
Yours truly,
L. 0.

LITTLEFIELD.

LnH.\N, Utah 1 .Jnly 17th, 188::3.

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI.
Conference convened Angmt 4th, sth, I883, at
Bevier, Missouri, George Hicklin president, John
T. \Villiams clerk, m'sisted by David F. Winn.
Branch Reports.-Bevier IO'), including ro
Elders, 3 Priests, 4 Teachers, and 3 Deacons.
Renick 14, inch;::ling r Elder, 2 Priests,I Teacher, and I Deacon; 2 baptized, 2 expelled, and 4
scattered members. Salt River 29, including I
Elder, I Priest. Hannibal 28, including 3 Elders,
r Priest, and r Teacher.
Bishop's Agent's Report-John T. Williams,
and David F. Winn were chosen auditing com-
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mittee; found the report correct. Cash on hand,
May 4th, I883, $26.35. Received up to August
4th, $32.75· Total $59.10. Paid out $z6.ro.
Balance on hand, $33.00.
Elders' Reports.-George Hicklin, (baptized z),
J. F. Thomas, Ephraim Rowland, J. T. Williams,
Charles Perry, Edward Bennett in person, John
Taylor by letter, reported. Priest D. F. \Vinn,
and Deacon John W. Morgan reported.
Bro. George Hicklin preached Saturday en'ning at 7: 30 oclock, and Bro. D. F. \Vinn at
ro: 30 a. m., Sunday, sacrament was administered
at 2 p. m, and prayer and testimony meeting
held. Much of the good .Spirit was felt, and the
Saints were strengthened. Preaching at 6: 30
o'clock, by George Hicklin.
Motion to adjourn until the rst Saturday and
Sunday iu November, I883, the president to appoint where conference is to be held. Carried.
All the spiritual authorities were sustained in
righteousness.

TWO DAYS' MEETINGS IN POTTA W ATTA.MIE DISTRICT.
The first Two Days' Meeting to be held at the
Mack Land School-house, the second .Saturday
and Sunday, 8th and 9th, of September. The
second at Crescent City, the last Saturday and
Sunday, 29th and 3oth, of September. The third
at \Veston, on the first Saturday and Sunday, 6th
and 7th, of October. The fourth at Wheeler's
Grove, on the second Saturday and Sunday, I 3th
and r4th, of October. The fifth at Garrison
School-house, the fourth Saturday and Sunday,
27th and z8th, of October. The sixth at Downsville, first Saturday and Sunday, 3d and 4th, of
November. The seventh at Council Blufi<;, third
Saturday and Sunday, r7th and r8th, of November. The above appointments were ma<ie at our
last conference,
F. HANSEN, District Secretary.
BORN.
Bro. George and sist'"r Amanda
Oglive, near North Branch, Jewel Co., Kansas,
August 22d, r883, a daughter, named Cora.
Blest August 22d, r883, by Elder Joshua Armstrong.
DIED.
THOMAs.-At Lansamlet, South Wales, August 4th, r883, Elder Richard Thomas, aged 77
years. Funeral service by T. E. Jenkins. Bro.
Thomas was a good, moral, religions man. He
was a professor of religion for 45 years. For eighteen years he was a member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and a class leader for several years.
After hearing lhe Latter Day Saints, he joined
them; and when with the Brighamites, he presided over three different branches; viz, Morriston, Ystradgunlais, Ystatypera. In r866 he
joined the Reorganization which he thought
taught the same principles he believed in when
he embraced the latter day work. He presided
over the Lansamlet Branch for several years. He
was not an influential preacher, but a useful Elder, and a good otie to sell tracts. Some of his
religious neighbors questioned him closely on
his death bed, to see if his faith was shaken; but
he continued strong in his testimony to the last.
May he rest in peace. His reward is sure.
0GLIYE·- To

TH()S.
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FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A three run Cue tom and l'IJrm.•cbant :ann; one
stone on \Vheat, one on :MldUlings, ancl one on Corn,
with all the necessary n1uehinery; and also a Saw
lU.iH attached, driven by u 35 Horse Power Engine.. Mill building 40xGO feet, four stories high. Also,
SO Aci"es of' Land with the mill.
'rhe above property is Kituated on Little l~lnc, eight.
n1i1e:-::; north east of Indcpend<-mce, _Mo., in a goocl wheat
(_:onntry; i'nel eheup. 'J1llis is oue of thG best opportnnitiec oil'ere<l. for one desiron~; of buying.
For pnrticulars, call on or address ,J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue JVIiils: or SMITH & BRACKENBUHY,
8sep!11n
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.

A

MASON &

ans,

Cabinet

J1'ree '' 1~r;?:.."":~·:·~~a;;·~.""~~

ur-llt.
"urk,

FARM FOR SALE.

FARM FOR SALE.

LAND FOR SALE.
l n.rn prepared to of'ft.~r a thon~and ncr0s of 1nnd lying
within iive miles of Lamoni, in [owa u.ud l\HHsouri, for
sale, ~lt.hcr as n \Vholc, or in lots of L10 acres and upwards.
J06EPH 8Ytrl'Il, Agent,
I..~uinonL Iowa.
25aug

A GOOn l!<>'i'OCJi ll<'A!U!l. J.l;'OU !'lii!.L~~.
210 acres, coml.!s within
mi~e of R. H. depot, house
within Ji mile, iR two 1-LOriet-' 1:Sx:-3ri vdtl1 oue ~tury kitchen
18x:W; haru and good orchard: go~>e1 cl~tcru weU nt homw
and goocllivm.~ well ou the. fnrm; 180 aGrcs nuder fence,
180 acres nuder culti\·ation, :~o ncre.~ yonng growth tjmbcr.
Pric(• $18 per aere, n plllt ou tin1e at 7 per ceut interest.
In Hanh:;on Co., }lo., l:lmites from Lamoni.- Inquire of
the Bnb~criber, who will Rhow the land. E. HoJHNsoN,
Agent, DaYif:l City, fowa.
25ang4t

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition•
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ B•l>
distinguished at any.

2jun

QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls~ Lodges~ etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.01) upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instmment of the kind in the world
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Mnflieiane
m this country ar:d Europe.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a SJ?eciulty. All commantcation•. with
stamps v.ccompany1ng, will receive prompt attention.
19may6m
BUTLER &

CLAY,

Manufacturers of

COTTON

AND

WOOLEN

HOSIERY,

WOOLEN MITTS, &C.,

90.3 North Third Street, St. 'J'oseph, 211'o.
LADIES, HOSE.

Double Heel and Toe, dark or light colors, seamless,
three pairs for .................................. $1
Double Heel and 'l'oe, British colors, four pairs for .. $1
[l,ancy, not seamless, four pairs for .................. $1
Common, not seamless, striped, eight pairs for ..... $1

00

00
00
00

1

MEN S SOCKS.

Best Fancy, double heel & toe, seamless, three pair $1
Best British,
do.
do.
four pair .$1
Heavy, •eamless, five pairs for ...................... $1
Fancy, not seamless, five pairs for .......•...•....... $1
Oomruon,
H
eight pairs for ................. $1

00
00

OC

no

00 ·

OHILDREN~S IIOSE.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON &

Brothens HJ!d biHert' \vho are out of
is your tiine to euguge in PrrJito.blP.
Empl(lyment One ::IA:Th"IPI,E Hli:A'l?ER
prepaid, only $:1.; sells from $1 to
$1 60, according to locahty; weight
but 20 ounces <.;ach.
18iT' Half t'loz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ V\..,.c prepay churge.s on Sample 1-Ieaten; only.
lf von prd'er to seH something for a high('r price and
mak(~ a lurgvr profit1 t.rY our
NEW ~EU'-Ai).W~THW Rim .. I'iUNH.
it weighs but lOThs, and oc~npies h~t~s tl~nn oue cubic foot
wheH pneked. No Ha1·bor jor Bugs and lB 'WaTTU'hled to b(•
one of the must durable and cmnjortable Spriug~ in the mnr
ket. SAlliPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of$~. Sells
for frotn $B.5i) to $8, Hceor(ilng to loeulity.
Hnlf dozcu, $ J: 0 ~ one dozen, $1 S ..
We do not promiBe yon hig; wugef: nnd no work: but you
will make money according to the energy yon devote to
t.he busiDeM~-'. It is enough to ~uy, \VC have Brotherr~ and
Sister~ in all parts of thu United States nnd Canada vvho
are doing v,re11 8ellinf; our goods. 11 nfter two weeks~ triM
aJ, goods are not satlBfactory, nncl all we claim for them
retui"n them nnd we vvill refuud your money. \Ve !3C'.nd
one of our Heaters or Spriugs free with your firl"lt order
for half <1o1:en or more of either ~~rticle, lhtHJ giving you. a
Sample Free.
YourH in BoudA)
11ow

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

Unrivalled for

It it• the Be!<t ll>tvestlllent you ('l~u Jmutke
:f"or per:snanent e:n11j~yns-uent in your lu.une ..

A..LEX. H. SMI'l'H.

TR.~CT.

menth
Been at a glance. It saveH money,
a~ only one half thefne! iR required to heut the
Irvuo. Every hotu;e keeper "'.Yill buy one at

A fnrm of Eighty aer~;s all nllfler fence, 1ine improvcrnents, plt~uty of Htock 'vutcr, goqd range adjoining, six
and one half milei:l south and eaRt of Lmnoni, in Iowa.
rr. C. tTACl\."SON, Duvi~ Crty; or
8Hcp2ln
~T. SM.l1'H, Lamoni, Iowa.

A fnrm for sttle in Decatur county, situated 6;!z ntile.e
south-east of Lttmoni, consi::::ting of 140 acres, fenced in
two ficl dH, with lH)uee and 'vcll and !'mall orehard ou each
lot; the <10 aere lot is timothy, the 100 acre lot 1s plow
Jancl. Apply lJy Jetter to Andover, Harrison Co., Missouri,
or on the premises to
I. N. DELONG.
1sep

N E'\V

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, I.)C. per dozen, $r per wo.
This is a g-ood tract to hand to your neig-hbors.

A

L I

Upright Pianos.

'rHE SAII'i'l'S' IIAH.P-.HYJ\IN BOOK.
Imitation l\lorocco, marbled edges .................... 1 2ii
Imitation .Morocco, gHt edges ............. , . , ... , ..... 1 50
JOSEPH SJVII'l'll 'l'IIE PHOPHET, AND HIS
PIWGENITOHS.
l'vlnslin Boards, 312 pages, by J"ncy Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . '15
Leather binding ........................................ 1 25
HESPERIS.
J>oems by Davicl H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges ......................................... 1 50
JOSEPH 'riiE SEEH:
His Prophetic :Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
Origin of the Book of 11Iormon Defended and
ltfaintaiucd, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~·This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder 'Nm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is au iinportaut work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Church e~pocially; and it is a Inost excellent one to be
circnlutecl both in the Church and among those '\Yiihout,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defcnBc of
J o~eph Smith mu1 the Book of Mormon.
'
YISIOX8 O:B' JOSEPH i:ll\IITH THE SEEH,
Discoveries of Ancient An1orican Hecorcls and Relics,
with the Statement of a Converted Jew and others; paper coven!, ,18 pages........................ 15
:B'ORSCUT'l' AND SHIN~l DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn affirms "'[he Bible 'l'eaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the vVorld is !lOW past." M. H.
Porscutt affirrns wrhe Bible 'reaches the I.iteral
Hesurrection of the Body from the Grave,,, in
paper covers, 194 pages.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
VOICE OF WARNING
Ancl Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 185 pages.
In paper covers . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 20
In limp cloth turned in........ .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 50
PHOPIIETIC 'l'RUTII.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 00
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Hespecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, Bhowing the way and
manner of his becomin gpo'l:Rf'<:::~ed nf the I?eeord.

Plain, or ribbed, double heel and toe, 6 to 8 Inch,

An !r:;; 1~~~r~~~~ ti ·;,;,;i,;,·s:iati~-i>~i~8 ·i0;:::::::::: ·l!i

Fancy, not seamless, 6Yz to 8 inches, six pair for .... ~~
All s1zes less than 6Y. inches, eight pair for ......... $1

Postage Paid.
A liberal Discount given to Store Keepers.
In making the cha~ge to cotton goods for our BJ?ring
trade, we thank our fnends and customers for their liberal
support, and hope to receive a liberal share in the future.
We have had many commendations from customers in the
past, and we will try to merit the J:Htrnc in the future.
W1th strictly honest dealing we sell goods, and send them
to any part of the country, ancl better goods for less
money than they can be bought elsewhere.
Praying for the prosperity of all, we remain,
·
Yours in bonds,

ll'lmar

BUTLER & CLAY.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin
149
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Tun SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Dccfl.tnr County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tiou of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMl'l'H
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft ou Chicago; or by Post
Offiee Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. rl'here is very little
risk in sending small snn1s in an orclinary letter, ihongh
silver onght not to be sent in that manner.
~ All rernittanceB, orders, and business communications; also, matter Intended for the office of publication,
should be a<ldressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur Connty, !own.
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"HEARKEN TO TllE WoRD OF TriE LORD: FOR TrrEnE SHALl• NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-·Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN srrouLD nAvE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE OF DEATH, wHEN EITHER
IS AT LmEnTY To MARRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.109, par. 4.

VoL

Lamoni, Iowa, September

30.-Whole No. 54r.

THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Official Paper of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<>f Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., li:owa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
~The

Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc requested to solicit
new sub"cribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

-

DANH:I. F. LA:I\'IBEHT,

-

EDITOR.
ARSOUIATE.

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 22d, 1883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

TwELVE apples weighing thirteen and a
quarter pounds arrived at Lamoni, on
Tuesday, September I rth, to the address
of the Editor. They were sent. by Bro.
C. St. Clair, from Independence, Ivlissouri,
to be distributed among several of the
brethren <at Lamoni. Each received his
respective share except Bro. E. C. Dobson, who was absent on his way to the
Reunion. The apples arc of the Hunter's
Delight variety, and are fine specimens of
fruit from the land of Zion. Bm. E.
Banta, D. Dancer, S. Bailey, W. Hudson,
H. A. Stebbins, and :rv:rr. Thomas Teale.
Postmaster, of the town; Brn. J. Scott, A.
S. Cochran, W. H. Deam, W. Crick, J.
Silver, Sr. Neliie Barr, and the Editor, of
the IIerald Office, send kindly greeting to
the donors for the remembrance extended
in the gift.
Bro. Briggs Alden write frqm Fontanelle, Iowa, that his 87th year was fully
passed and his 88th commenced on September 4th. He has lived to a ripe old
age and now waits, not for the grim reaper,
but for the sweet change from the trammels of time to the freedom of eternity.
Bro. Henry Grim, was at Coltharp,
Houston county, Texas, Sunday, August
z6th. He writes that he is laboring to the
best of his ability.
Five have been baptized of late in the
Pleasant Hill, Alabama Branch.
Three rnore baptized at the Montrose
dedicatory meeting, September zd last.
Bro. B. V. Springer was speaking every
night to attentive audiences at Moselle,
Mo., when last ad vices reached us. Health
and spirits good.

22-d,

1883.

The Editor left the sanctum for the
Reunion meeting at Leland's Grove, Septcm ber I 4th, expecting to attend the church
dedication services at Nebraska ·City, Nebraslul, Sunday, September 3oth, before
his return.
Bro. J. W. Brackenbury, of Independence, Missouri, sent an apple of the same
variety as those sent to the Herald Office,
and grown eight miles south of Independence, to Bro. Richard Allen of San BernanJino, California, which measured sixteen inches round and weighed twentysix and one half ounces. That may look
to some like sending "coals to Newcastle,"
to send apples to California; but, notwithstanding all the newspaper bluster about
tbe Golden State, the apples raised there
do not compare favorable with, Kansas,
Missouri, J\1ichigan, or New York fruit.
Bro. J. C. Foss writes us that he sent
notice of two day's meetings to be held in
his district, which notice we failed to get.
The meetings were to be held at the times
and places named below. Wyandotte,
Kansas, September 8th and 9th; Kansas·
City, Missouri, September 15th and 16th;
Independence, September zzd and 23d;
Armstrong, Kansas, September- 29th and
3oth, and Clear Fork, Kansas, October 6th
and '7th, 1883.
A new style of preaching notices has been
gotten up by Bro. T. W. Smith, which is
both new and attractive. We are prepared
to furnish them to Elders and branches at!
reasonable rates.
Bro. J. A. Robinson of Peoria, Illinois,
informs us that he has hired the Kingman
& Co., as traveling salesman for another
year, cit an advance of $300 per year over
his last year's salary, he having last year
made the best record of fourteen salesmen
employed by the firm.
Bro. John vV. F. Livings wrote from
Passchristian, 1v1iss., September zd, narmanifestation to him in answer to
prayer immediately after obeying the gospel, which we infer satisfied him of the
validity of the claims of the Latter Day
Saints, and the invalidity of the claims of
other churches by which he was surrounded.
The stone work of the Lamoni Church
is nearly completed.

No. 38.

BRo. H. C. BnoNsoN, is thus noticed by
the lVIaroa, Illinois, Neuos:
Elder Bronson's series of meetings came to a
close last night. The elder quite earnestly defended the principle of "faith in God," "baptism
for the remission of sins," and the "enjoying of
the blessings of the Holy Ghost." He also emphatically denounces the doctrine of polygamy as
"a hellish doctrine,'' and opposed to the faith of
the Church of Latter Day Saints.

Bro. Bronson also offers the following
proposition:
Edztor Ncws:·-In a private interview with
ElC:er David Wetzel, of :Maroa, I understood from
his remarks that he desired we would jointly discuss some of the points of contradistinction between us. I hereby, through your columns, submit the following propositions for his consideration:

rst. Is the Christian Church which Mr. 'VV etzel
represents the true Church of God? If Mr.
Wetzel will affirm the proposition I will deny.
zd. Is the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints the trne Church of God? I will affirm if
Mr. Wetzell
deny.
In discussing the above theories all the leading
points of uncessity will be involved. Awaiting
an early reply, I remain
Yours respectfully,
ELDER H. C. BRONSON.

will

KEWANEE, Henry Co., Ill.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Blair wrote August 29th:
Hope to be in Deer Lodge City, Montana, by
September roth, and at Stuart, Montana, by the
I 5th to 2oth September.

Bro. Richard Coburn wrote from Blenheim, Ontario, September 1oth:
Bro. E. H. Gurley came here on the 15th of
last month, and stayed till the 27th, preached six
times, and I think did some good. But I think
he left too soon, as the people were just finding
out that there was an Elder here, and also that
our doctrine was good and wholesome. Bro.
Gurley was well liked and made a goq,d impression here.

MR. CLARKSON advises the boys thus in
the Iowa State Register.
The boys now content on the farms and aiding
in raising the annuaJtcrops and acquiring an education during winter, are yet to be called to the
most important stations where good and reliable
men are wanted. When Rome was in trouble
neither her Senators nor world renowned generals, who had had all the advantages of city
life, were sufficient for the emergency. A man
had to be sent for who had been content with the
amusements and enjoyments under his father's
roof, on a retired farm. We say to the noble
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sons of the farmers of Iowa, abide your time, and
remain within the influence of good morals, and
out of the degrading schools of whist parties,
billiard tables, and clubs of doubtful composition.
These flings at your positioi1s and the real enjoyments you have, are not written by good men,
nor is the ad vice they give profitable for you.
When your physical systems are fully developed
and moral character established, then if it be your
choice, you can safely and successfully contest
with any city reared youth or man, in any of the
contests for wealth or position. But in the rural
districts is beyond the least doubt the best place
to lay the foundation for future prosperity and
happiness.

TnE following letter probably comes as
ncar a report of the action of the Utah
Commission on elections, ancl the effect of
the "Edt'nunds Act" as we will get for
awhile.
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 24.
To If. l'vf. Trlle•·, Secretary:
SIR :-I have the honor to inform you that the
report on the registration vote in the last election
for members of the Legislative Assembly and
other offices was held on the 6th day of the present month, in this Territory, and that the full
proceedings of this Commission in connection
therewith will from necessity be delayed for a
time. However, we think it will be proper to
say now, in advance of our regular report, that
the law known as the "Edmunds Act," so far as
we have been responsible for its execution, has
been carefully, but very rigidly, enforced this
year, as it was last. No person living in polygamy has been permitted to vote at any election,
and to be voted for for any office; and while only
three convictions in prosecutions against polygamy have been secured, nearly or quite r.s,ooo
have been disfranchised on account of polygamous practices through the operations of the law
as administered by the Commission.
Ten suits for damage have been instituted
against the Commission by certain Mormons
whose names were rendered at the first registration and who were not permitted to vote at the
election in November, r882, because they refused
to comply with the rules and regulations prescribed under the law by the Commission for
proof of the eligibility of all voters. It is understood that these have been brought for the purpose, primarily, of testing the constitutionality of
this law, and secondly, to determine the legality
of our acts thereunder. The first hearing of these
cases will be had early in October. It is deemed
advisable to withhold our regular report until the
conrt shall have heard and passed upon the cases.
Moreover, certain phases of the general situation
here have presented themselves through the recent election and in other ways in the present
year, which will require to be carefully considered
before the Commission will be bothered to make
a full and comprehensive ~eport, which the President and Congress will undoubtedly desire, and
the Commission will wish to make such a report;
and it will be prepared and forwarded in ample
time for the use of the President in communicating with Congress at the commencement of its
session in December next.
(Signed)
ALEX. RAMSEY.
By order of the Commission.

THE SAINTS' HERA
CoL. SAMUEL BRANNAN, one of the
Pioneer California settlers, has obtained a
grant of Forty leagues of land from the
Mexican Government, lying about one
hundred and fifty miles from Guaymas,
between the Towns of Comoripa and
Sahuaripa. This tract the colonel proposes to colonize. An idea of the affair can
be seen in the following copy of a circular
sent us by Col. Brannan's order:
A (.JRANT OF LAND BY THE

MEXIC.AN G-OVERN-

MENT TO COL. SAMUEL BRANNAN.

On the Yaqui River, to be located on the \Vest
side, about r_so miles fron;; Guaymas, between
the towns of Comoripa and Sahurrripa, Sonora.
A Town or Pueblo will be laid out, and a dnm
across the River Yaqui will be located next
month (September, r883) and colonists commence
the settlement next October, r883, roo acres of
the land, for the first 300 families, adjoining the
Pueblo will be given to each fan-lily, they paying
for survey and conveyance, also a town lot.
Those wishing more land for cultivotion can
have the sa1ne, not exceeding r,ooo acres at $z
per acre, they paying for survey.
The Town is intended for manufacturing purposes, mining quartz, mills, etc. The Town
will be located below the Dam, so it may furnish
water for the City.and irrigation at each end for
the fanning lands.
Mines of Gold, Silver, and Copper are in abundance in the foot Hills of the Sierra Madra
Mountians not far from the Town. Guaymas
will be the Sea Port of the Pacific and Tucson
located on the Southern Pacific Railroad, the
trading point for the interior.
A Railroad franchise will be granted by ihe
Government, when the town is located about roo
miles (level ground) from the Sonora Railroad
now completed and from 35 to 45 miles, from
there to Guaymas on the Pacific. Guaymas and
Tucson will be the headquarters of the Colony.
The climate is good the year round and the soil
is excellent, two crops can be produced a year.
The Indian scare is at 'an end.
The following are a few Articles and sections
of the Grant.
Contract entered into bet·ween the Secretary o/
Public Work,, General Carlos Pacheco, representing· the Executive of tlte Uniou a1td the
Citiz'm JJ!Ianucl Peniche, tlw representath'e ~~
Mr. Samuel Brannan, for the Survey and
Colonization o/ Public Lands itt the 5'tate qj.
Sonora:
Article 1. By virtue of the power given to the Executive by Section IV of Article First of the law of l\fay B1,
187'5, :1\'Ir. Samuel Brannan is authorized to survey (provided no other party has a better right thereto) up to seyeutyfive thousand hectares or 200,000 acres of publlc lands,
situated to the west of the river Yaqui, between Comoripa aucl Sahuaripa, in the State of Sonora.
Art. 2. rrhc expenses of survey, of division of lotA~ appraisement and description of tho lands shall be made by
the grantee.
Art. 3. The work referred to in the preceding article
shall be done in accordance with the provisions of the law
of August 2, 1863, as to the measurements of lands and
shall be terminated within three years after the date hereinbefore mentioned.
Art. 14. 'l'hc colonists that may. settle on said lands
shall enjoy for the period of ten years, and in accordance
with said law the following privileges: Excn1ption from
military duties and from all kinds of taxation, exclusive
of mnnicipa1; fro1n all kinrlR of import or interior duties
for the provisions, agricnltural implements, tools, mach in~

cry, chattels, rnnteriu1s for construction of ch\~c1lingfl.
fnfnitnrc for use, animals for work, breeding of blooded
nnimals for the the use of the colony, and a personal an(l
tinar-;signnhle exemption .from the duties of exportati01l
for tbe proclncts of the soil that they muy harvcet; and
hu:J,tly prcmimus and special protection for the introduction of new industry or manner of cultivation.
Art. 17. 'rhis contract shall not be assignable to any
other parties, without previous consent from the Executive of the union thereof.
Art .. 8~ J\'Ir Hmnuel Brannan is hereby nnLhorized to col~
oni.ze, \Vithin the t.ern1 of five yearfl from the date thereof~
the lands that he may tlcqnirc with live hnndred fnnulies,
at least threc-fonrthH thereof to be of Spanish origin, nnd
he binds himself to place thereon at lea~t fifty families
within the first t\vo years.
Art. 9. A family of 8ettlers shall be understood to mcttn
thoro who ha\'(~ a rcsidcucc thereon, and '\Vho hayc begun
to cultivate or work itB lands.
Art. 10. A fan1i1y \Vi thin the 1neaning of this coutruet
shail be:
I. A hnshand and wife, with or '"ithont children.
II. A father or rnothcr, ·with one or n1orc descendants
depenl1ent of tl~c same.
III. Brothers ol' Ri.sterR, provided one of ~hem has nttnined 1nnjority, nnd the rest nrc miJwrs.
Art. 2fi. ':nw grantee n1nst have in the Cup1tal a rcpreFH.mtative, duly rmthorizcd and empowered. with \Yhmn
the Government mny eonunnuicatc "\Vith reference to !tll
or nny of the Mexico. .June sixth eighteen hundred aud
t~igh ty ~ tl1ree.
UAllLOS PACIIl~CO, a rnbrie.
1\IANUEL PEN lCHE, n ruhrie.
This it1 a eopy: :Mexico, tlnne ~cventh, 1883.
l\L Pcrnandc%, Chief Clerk.
1

For full particulars address:. Col. Samuel
Brannan, Guaymas, Mexico. Or the following
persons: Alex. Bad lam, 407 Montgomery, San
Francisco. W. A. Scott, Jr., Tucson, Arizona
Territory. John Anderson, Mrrgdelena, Sonora,
Mexico. 'vV. H. Townsend, 66 Broadway, New
York City. Jas. Me Knight, Salt. Lake City.
'vV. H. A. Brown, Chicago, Ill.

Trm following will give the readers of
the HERALD an iclea of what the fraternity of Free-thinkers is at.
The Free-thinkers Association's sixth annual
national convention commences to-morrow (August 29th) in Rochester, N.Y., and will continue
five days. The first convention was held at \Volcott, N.Y., six years ago, when the attendance
was in in verse r~.tio to the boldness of the ·principles enunciated. The second convention was
held at Chautauqua, to have been held at
Hornellsville, and two at Watkin's Glen.
At each assembling of the non-believers in
preached doctrines the proceedings were given
prominence by the participation of snch people as
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, George W. Julian, of
Indiana; James Parton, George Jacob Holyoake,
Elizur Wright, Thaddeus B. Wakeman, Courtland Palmer, Elder F. vV. Evans, Matilda Joslyn
Gage, ex-Rev. J. H. Burnham, C. D. B. Mills, H.
L. Green, and many others of liberal thoughts.
It is easy to become a member. One has merely to pay twenty-five cents annual dues and accept the doctrine of claims, no definite belief being
required. The association's preamble declares
"universal mental liberty" for all its members.
The membership of the association has increased quite rapidly since the first meeting in
r877, when the participants included only residents of the western counties of New York. At
the gathering in r878 the constitution was so
changed as to include the whole state, and a subsequent ~hange provided for the extension of the
society so as to include within its scope the whole
of the United States and Canada. The Secre-
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tary's list now includes the names of z,z8o members, of which 1,257 reside in New York state,
370 in Michigan, 480 in Pennsylvania, rzo in
Ohio, 159 in 'Nisconsin, JI6 in New Jersey,
ninety-eight in Illinois, forty-eight in Indiana,
forty-two in California, forty-three in Massachusetts, seventy in Iowa, sixty in Kansas, thirty-one
in Louisiana, thirty-siX in Nebraska, II2 in Texas,
forty-two in Colorado, fourteen in lVfaine,-eighteen
in TVIinnef:>ota, t\venty-ti \·e in W yon1ing 1_~~1Titor_y,

I1fty-two in Canada, and the others are scattered
through the Southern States, Delaware being the
only Slate that docs not contain any members.
Each year of the public exercises Christian ministers have been in dted to attend and discuss
with the members the subject of Christianity.
The invitation has been accepted for the first
time this y('ar, and the Rev. Thomas Mitchell, a
-Methodist clergyman o£ Brooklyn, will uphold
orthodoxy in a public debate against Tha.cldeus B.
VVakcn1an, a Nc\v York hnvyer, \Vho vvill argue
the tE-nets of the association.
~~~~

"-

--------------

------·----========

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appcur on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in cnse of persons clesiring a change in P.O. address.

Los AKGELEs, Cal.,
September 'znd, r883.
Bro. J-"osrplt:-Immcdiately in the vicinity of
this city, the land is quite beautiful and fertile,
being a sucession of fruit orchards, vineyards,
evergreens, etc. It may appear strange to some
to know that, while much of the orange fruit is
still on the trees, the young Huit is also on the
same trees, maturing for next season; so that
class of fruit is almost continuous. The fruit is
not considered a_ full crop this year, still there is
an abundance. The soii is varied. There is the
fine and coarse sand, the gravel, and the black
adobe, and considerable of alkali.
All is good
except the strong alkali. If water can be brought
upon it, it is marvelous to see the amount that
can be raised per acre, if properly cultivated.
This has been considered a very dry season,
and crops very poor. There has been no change
in the weather since about .the 7th of May, being
one continuous sunshine, after about nine o'clock,
each day; no sign of a stonn, or anything of the
kind. On last evening I felt, for the first time, a
shoek of an earthquake. It was quite hnrd, but
not sufficiently so to do any damage.
This city numbers about zo,ooo inhabitants, in
which are found representatives of most all nationalities.
A great many eastern people are
here, and almost all classes of society are represented; so that there is no difficulty in persons
finding a grade to suit them. There are, as usual
in cities of this size, the requisite number of
churehes, and I think, if possible, n1orc than the
usual number. Their buildings represent a great
deal of richness and grandeur.
How long the great Ruler of the Universe will
permit the pride and supc,·stition in high places
to prosper, I know not. It seems to me that the
world is silently ripening for the great consumption foretold by the prophets.
l can scarcely
think of any of the leading churches but what is
largely represented here. The Catholics, Jews,
Adventists, and Protestant churches in great
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numbers.
The Reorganized Church has no
building as yet, but it is to be hoped that, in the
near future, there will be a suflicient number of
Saints to demand one, and obtain it. There are
a few Saints here, quite a number at Gospel
Swamp, among which is our esteemed Brother
Mills, whom I have had the pleasure of hearing
a few times. I have become acquainted with
Brethren Howland, Schnell, Vanfleet, French,
and Best, all splendid brethren, as far as I can
see. There are many old Brighamite Mormons
here, who have turned in with the Anti-Christ
(Spiritualism), some of whom enjoyed the blessings in the early days at Kirtland. I am satisfied
there will have to be a stand made here, and the
testimony of the Gospel proclaimed hr this city
and surroundings; for there are many good people, and they must hear the warning voice of the
good shepherd.
Southern California is very scarce of laborers,
and who will be called upon to open the Gospel
fight here, is more than I am prepared to say
now. I .prize the HERALD more than ever since
coming here. I read with great interest all the
corn1nunica1ions.
I hope the Lord will bless and sustain all the
shepherds and traveling ministry of his a}'pointing, and give them patience, long suffering, and
Jo,·e, and all those things which characterized
the Master.
am your brother and co-laborer in the gospel,
J. R. llADHAJVI.
HAZAEL, Ohio,
September 7th, 1883.
B1-o. J-"osep!t:-We are still striving to walk in
the straight and narrow way. Although our
numbers are small, we are thankful there are as
many as there are. Since Bro. L. R. Devore
and wife went away, we have not had much
preaching in the branch; but we are still striving
to do what we can in the glorious work of the
Lord, and we are many times made to rejoice
that the Good Father still recognizes us as his
children. I feel like striving to do all that I can
in the vineyard of the Lord. I ask an interest in
the prayers of the Saints that God will give his
Spirit to guide me in the way of truth.
Ever praying for the cause of truth, I remain
your brother in the hope of eternal llfe,
J. W. MooRE.
NEW BEDFORD, 1\'Iass.,
September 4th, r883.
Bro. J-"oseph :-I am of the opinion that the
HERALD grows better every time it is issued.
I
asc;ure you it comes to me as a welcome visitor,
laden as it is, with its rich treasures of information for both saint and sinner.
To the saint it
tells how God iR wonderfully working with and
blessing his people. To the sinner it tells the
plain simple story of the cross, of the wonderful
'love of God, who "so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have everlasting life. I thank God that my ears were
ever saluted with the joyful sound of the gospel,
because the joy and peace realized is beyond expression, and I feel to call upon all that is within
me to praise "his holy name."
Last Sunday I went to the Congregational
Sabbath-school, and was, of course, put into the
minister's class. After the lesson was over, I got
into conversation with the minister, Rev. A. H.

Heath, the outeome of which was I sold him a
Book of Mormon. He seemed quite ph<>ased with
our explanation of the book, and what we as a
church claim for it. He listened to all that I had
to say, and treated me with marked respect, and
invited me to come· again. The work here is progressing very slowly, not because we do not hold
forth, but because it is a hard place to break into.
Still we continue to labor in connection with the
president of the branch, Bro. John Smith, waiting the time when God·s promise to us as a
branch (that many shall come to a knowledge of
the truth in this place) shall be fulfilled.
Asking an interest in your prayers, and praying that
the Lord will bless all his children, I remain
your brother in gospel bonds,
THOMAS \VHITING.
CoLDWATER, Mich.,
September 7th, I~3Editor /Jerald.- Please announce that the
Michigan District Conference is appointed to be
held at the Leitch School-house, Sanilac countv,
Michigan, October 13th, r883.
is four mil~s
east of Deckerville Station, which is on the narrow guage railway running from Port Huron to
Sand Beach. Make connection at Port Huron
at Eleven o'clock a.m., and arrive at Deckerville
at One o'clock p.m. Enquire for Peter Provose,
or Peter Edwards. Let all attend who can, without too much sacrifice. All of the branches and
oft1cials send reports. Hope to see brethren J. H.
Lake and E. H. Gurley from Canada, and the
laboring Elders of the district present. Possibly
Bro. James Caftall, from the Colorado Mission,
will be there also. Who knows? Let us meet
in the interest of the cause, to have a peaceful,
pleasant, and profitable lime; that all may be
confirmed and encouraged in the work.
WM. H. KELLRY, Pres. '!/Dis!.

It

KANSAS CITY, Missouri,
September 4th, r883.
Bro. J-". Smith:- We are trying to hold up the
standard, although like every other city, the opposition is strong; yet we are encouraged when
we see occasionally one drop into line, and accept
the terms as our Savior gave them. We are now
receiving aid from able defenders of the truth,
such as brethren A. H. Smith, J. C. Foss and
others, with quite good attendance and excellent
attention; and some are investigating, while
many admit the doctrine is true. The Saints
generally ::J_re trying to practice what they preach.
Bro. F. C. Warnky has been here every fourth
Lord's Day for several months, and has done us
much good, for which we are very thankful.
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, we close.
T.H.H.
MARENGo, McHenry Co., Ills.,
September 6th, r883.
Bro. J-"oseph:-I have been three weeks from
home at this date. Have preached at Leland,
Amboy, and Cortland, and have just arrived at
this place with the intention of making an effort,
for the cause. So far I have had good health,
good liberty, and good audiences. Some talk of
uniting with us in the near future. I am working my way north, a~d may get to Wisconsin, if
the needful is forthcoming.
Yours for the cause of truth,
JOHNS. PATTERSON,
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PHILADELPHIA, 2244 Bridge Ave.,
September 6th, I883.
Bro. ':fosejlz : -Vv e are having some very nice
meeting;;. Brother Stone is with me every Sunday, working zealously for _the cause, and the
Lord blesses us with his Spirit. \Vc have pretty
good attendance generally; some few believers,
but they seem loathe to obey.
I was aroused out of sleep by the ringing of
my door-bell on Sunday morning at two o'clock,
August 26th, to go to christen an infant: two weeks
old, which they said was dying. I told them I
did not believe in that; the child was all right if
i,t did die, but I would bless it in the name of the
the Lord. So I went about nine a.m., to the house.
The child had gone blind, had spasms, and was
given up for dead. I blessed and administered
to her in the name of the Lord. Praise be to his
holjr name, to whom all power belongs, the babe's
father called in a day or two after to say the
child was getting along very well, with its sight
restored. Her name is Elmira Lee. May the
Lord still continue to add his blessing, inasmuch
as we are humble and faithfulis my prayer.
From your brother in Christ,
ABSOLOM GRIST.

INDEPENDENCE, l'vio.,
September - , r883.
Dear l£crald:-Since I was released as president of the branch, I have been preaching in different parts, including Kansas City, where I
preached twiCe each montl1 to small but
appreciative congregations. In some places
where I preach, an excellent feeling prevails
toward us, and the word is received with
gladness. In other places it is not so. Nearly
all the school-houses are open for us, and mariy
precious souls are hungering for the bread of life;
and I am doing the best I can to feed them; and
whereas I am well acquainted with the effect
made in this country, I would suggest that our
next General Conference instruct the appointees
to avoid hanging around branches, but to go
and preach the gospel to the world where there
are no branches. I feel satisfied that it would
result in great good to the Church, especially
here in: Zion.
I just returned from Holden,
Johnson county, where I was called by telegram
to administer to our esteemed sister, Mattie
Evans. 'We arrived Friday night, and notwithstanding that death was visible, our hearts were
made glad, and our souls were filled with joy,
for when we prayed for her, God heard our
prayers and manifested himself in our midst,
through her. She first began to bear testimony
to the truth of the gospel of Christ, and that she
was blessed, that she felt the power of God in her
whole system from the crown of her head to the
soles of her feet; and then she began to talk to
all in the room (it being well filled with friends,
moslly non-members), and let me here say that
I never heard the sweet voice of inspiration to
that extent that I did upon that occasioi<. Every
eye was filled with tears, and every soul with
love and praise to God. Such wise counsel I
never heard from the lips of any mortal. She
called to her side several relatives, and gave
them instruction, amongst which was one that
seemed to be in the habit of going to saloons. To
him she deliveretl the word of life, and I bear
testimony that it was the word of the Lord. After she had delive1'ed her message from God,

she gradually and quietly fell asleep in Jesus.
The writer, at her request, conducted her funeral
services in the Chrbtian Church, on Sunday at
three o'clock, and we were blessed in presenting- to
a very large congregation the hope of life. I 'vish
to return thanks to the pastor, Rev. Lord, and
the members of the Christian Church in Holden,
for their kindness manifested unto me. I am
trying to get an opening at Liberty. There is
large country around here, where the people
have no correct idea of what the Latter Day
Saints believe or preach. I have this summer
baptized eleven, and blessed Jive children. My
prayer is for the redemption of Zion.
I remain a lover of truth,
F. c. \.YARNKY.
CLEAR vVATER, Nebraska,
September 5th, r883.
Bro. ':fosPjlz Smitlz:-Onr conference held on
the first and second was, to my mind, a success.
A goodly number was present, and the Spirit of
peace distilled its mild and gracious blessings
upon us. Like the fragrance of a lovely flower,
these sweet influences linger with us yet. I love
to reflect .upon past enjoyments, tasting again
and again of the good word of God, that has, that
does, that ever will cheer our thirsty souls. Bro.
Hudson and wife of Columbus were with us, and
we were blessed, cheered, comforted, and
strengthened by their saintly presence and testimony. May the Lord give strength, that with
renewed dilligence we may labor for Zion, the
pure in heart. In bonds of sacred trust,
I remain yours in hope,
G. s. HYDE.
MoNROE, Alabama,
September roth, r883.
Bro. ':foscjlz:-Commenced our meetings here
Saturday night. Some of the good, pious people
threatened to nail up the house last night whilst
Dro. Chute was preaching. The devil was raging.
There was considerable disturbance. A crew of
things, not men, were determined to close us out.
Bro. Page proposed to leave the matter to the
people. Next Tuesday night we will take a vote
on it. I was to examine J.D. Lee's book at that
time. We expect to remain.
Your brother in Christ,
R. J. ANTHONY.
1\'Iissoud,
September roth, r883.
Bro. ':fosejlz:-Our two days meeting on Saturday and Sunday last was not in vain, Bro. E.
Curtis spoke on Saturday evening, J. W. Brackenbury on Sunday morning. In the afternoon, forty-six grown persons, besides many of the young
were present. \Ve administered the sacrament
·and then instructed the brethren that long prayers
and long speeches and too much singfng in a
social meeting, or for a few to rob others of their
rights was not proiitable, and if the instructions
:would be born in mind, we would have a good
meeting. The meeting was held bnt one hour
and a half. They remembered the advice, and
out of the forty-six present, thirty-seven testimonies were given, and prayers ofl·e,·ed by fonr.
Much of the Spirit was present. J. C. Foss addressed an interested assembly in the evening.
All parted with the best of feelingo;.
Yours truly,
J. C. Foss.
INDEPENDENCE,

CABOOL, Texas Co., Mo.,
September roth, r883.
Bro. J"oscflz:---Just returned from \Vright county, by request of Geo. II. Campbell, who lives eight
miles north of Mountain Grove. I visited him,
preached fonr dh;courses in his vicinity to attentive lh;teners. Formed some acquaintance with
Bro. \V. H. Schofield, of Norwood, \Vright coun·ty, Missouri. Called on the Editor of the Mountain Grove l'rosjcct. lie is a liberal minded
gentleman; told me he would do as much for me
as for any other persuasion. 'Wright county
contains a large tract of Government laud. Some
in Texas county. Dro. Campbell says he could
locate fifty or sixty Saints on one hundred and
sixty acres apiece. This is a fine fruit growing
country; tolerably good agricultural part of
country.
Your brcther in the one faith,
.,
B. A. ATWELL.

~A ]ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to. the EditrH·, or something
yon wish published, DO NOT write it on the hack of a
business letter. Business is Business, aud :nrusT BE
done in a business-like n1anncr..

NEWS SUMMARY.
September 6th.-The Zulus of South Africa
are waging civil war.
Marquis Tseng, the Chinese embassador, has,
under the instructions of his government, demanded the withdrawal of France from the Hue
treaty. Ferry, the French prime mii1ister, refused to comply, but assured the Marquis Tseng
that France is willing to give China the necessary guarantees for the integrity of her frontier.
"The flooded state of the country round Hanoi,"
says the Saigon correspondent of the London
Daily News, "has effectually checked all further
movements on the part of the French; nevertheless reinforcements have left Saigon for Haiphong, where they must remain inactive till the
subsidence of the waters. Active operations cannot be undertaken before October, so that the
Frence have ample time to prepare for emergencies. Both the press and the general public are
unanimous in the opinion that the expeditionary
force is fatally inadequate for the work that it
may have to accomplish before the tricolor
waves triumphantly over Tonquin.
Neither
does the appearance of the t~oops auger much
for the success of the enterprise. Those whom
I met in Saigon were for the most part beardless
boys, pale and sickly to a degree, and appeared
by no means able to withstand a climate that is
trying even to well-seasoned individuals, while
their slouching gate, and general air of indiscipline bore witness to the fact that they were
mainly raw conscripts.
An Annamcse from Hainoi says that the gunboats again aLlvanccd to Sontai and were repulsed.
Twelve of the French were killed. The g-lmboats had no- effect on the earthworks. This
confirms the rumors reaching here to the same
effect from Chinese sources.
Eight hundred workmen assembled in a suburb of Vienna to-day, and engaged in riotous
demonstrations. They refused to disperse, whereupon the troops charged, scattering the mob.
Owing to the disclosures of informers the
Spanish government possesses an exhaustive list
of disaffected army oilicers. About 200 are already exiled.
Tl;e republicans have a majority now in eightytwo out of ninety of the principal assemblies in
France.
Y ellow-fevcr is on the increase at Pensacola,
Florida. Six deaths in the twenty-four hours
ending yeo;terday afternoon were reported.
Frank James was acquitted of the charge of
murder yesterday by a jury of hio peers. There
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was the greatest of joy among the banditti.
He
is remanded to jail to await trial on other indictments.
New Orleans is free from yellow-fever, but is
full of small-pox, there having been since January rst, r,r62 deP.ths from that disease in that
city.
The steamer Canima strt1ck .on Gull Island at
the mouth of St. Mary's Day; and sank alm~st
instantly. A heavy sea was running: The passengers and crew had to leap for life.
They
saved nothing. The ship sank without giving
time to procure provisions. Capt. Farquhar exhibited great skill and coolness.
The safety of
the lives of the passengers and crew are due to
him.
·
The French bark Kermalo, with 9,000 quintals
of codfish from St. Pierre to France, sank with
all hands at the entrance of the RiYer Girond.
The schooner Lizzie stranded to-day on the
west side of Miquelon.
The French banker Augusta, just ancored in
in the roads, was severely damaged and lost six
men.
The banker Emillie is reported gone down at
anchor at the Great Banks with all on board.
The French bark Hortense is a total wreck at
Sables Dolonne. The crew was saved.
The schooners disabled on Miquelon Island in
the storm of Thursday of the French banking
fleet are slowly arriving.
Since cabling the 4th inst. twenty-one more
cases of loss of life on the banks are reported.
All of the French fleet which have arrived at St.
Johns, Newfoundland, report numbers of dismasted vessels outside and large quantities of
floating wreckage.
The last French banker arriYing in St. Pierre
Roads accounts for ano•her bat~h· of fifty-four
lives lost out of another batch of the French
hanking-fleet.
One Dieppe Yessel alone lost
twelYe men. The brig GHbriel, also a Dieppe
vessel, rode out the two storms of Sunday and
Thursday, but had both masts carried away and
the decks swept clean of everything. The fate
the ci-ew is unknown, but they are reported taken
off.

The steamer La.mpart an·iYed at Halifax, N. S.,
in distress, having experienced a most drcad{ul
storm, and had r:;o cattle swept from its decks by
the vvaves.
The bark N. Boynton arrived at Boston, Mass.,
crippled, having e!1cotmtered a severe hurricane
on the passage from MRnila.
The schooner Hyperion has arrived at Boston,
Mass., from the Banks, and reports the loss of
two dories and four rnen (natives of Cape Breton) in the storm of the 26th.
The bark David and entire cargo was recently
lost at sea, only twelve persons ont of a crew of
bventy-five surviving.
September 7th.--The official report of the recent disaster in] a va and Su1natra is not _yet pub··
lished. The number of natiYes killed at Bantam,
BataYia, and Lampong is estimated at C)o,ooo.
The number of Europeans lost is unknown. Tl e
gardson and Dutch president at Telokbeiong
were saved. Terrible distress prevails at Telokbetong, as it is unapproachable by sea, <nving to
the bay being filled with banks of pnmice-stone.
The telegraph line from DalaYia to Telokbclong
is destroyed.
A telegram from Batayia says a famine is completing the havoc there.
The bark vVindermere from Newcastle, New
South \Vales, is ashore at Fort Ross, Cal., a total wreck. The ship Raphael, in the tc·rrible
storm of August 29th, had three men and her
captain badly injured.
Reports from all parts of Russia state th~tt the
cattle plague continues with unabated fury. O':er
a million cattle haYc fallen dctims to the plagu<e
within the last four years in European Russia
alone.
.
Tuesday the small Canadian schooner Explorer, while olf South Hampton, Lake Huron,
went clown in a squall with all on board.
Four
persons were lost, one of them being Walter
Crane, the son of Albert Crane, a real-estate
agent at No. rr6 Monroe street, Chicago. The
young man was taking a pleasure trip.
September 9th.-An extensive plot has been

discovered among the Cubans to free themselves
from Spanish authority. Spain is excited and
alanned.
A crowd of persons yesterday smashed the windows of a cafe and several houses occupied by
Jews at Agram. The military fired on the mob.
Several rioters were arrested.
The disorders
were not suppressed until 2 o'clock this morning.
The commu'nal elections to-morrow are postponed through fear of further outbreaks. There
were also collisions in country districts; between
peasants and gendarmes. Several of the former
were killed and wounded.
LATER.~-IJwestigation shows that the rioting
was very serious.
The infantry fired two volleys. The H ussa1·s afterward cleared the streets,
which were then picketed by troops all night.
The rioting was renewed to-day, but the rioters
were dispersed.
The German squadron has been ordered to
Chinese waters.
The schooner Laura Belle has been wrecked.
The Utah Commission has agreed to recommend the enactment of a marriage law which
will provide that all marriages in the territory
shall be null and void unless solemnized publicly
before witnesses. The witnesses and those who
officiate and the contracting parties shall make
anida Yit in eve1;y case that they are not polygamists. EYery marriage, and the circumstances
connected with it, the names of witnesses, contracting parties, etc., shall be made a matter of
public record. A heavy penalty is proposed for
Yiolators of this projected law. Col. Godfrey, of
the commission, is sanguine as to the adoption
of this law, and as to its efficacy after adoption.
Sep. roth.- Thirty thousand people attended a
mass-meeting held in the interests of the Irish
National League at \Vaterford, Ireland, Sunday.
Resolutions were adopted demanding for Erin a
Government similar to that which has been
to Canada. l\Iichael Davitt denounced
Lnnd Act of r88r as entirely inadequate.
one-sixth of the cases had been heard, he
.,
and t~e reductions had been only about
$8oo,ooo so rar.
There was a tidal-waYe in the harbor of St.
Thomas, W. I., August 27. The water receded
three times. A sharp earthquake shock was felt
at ro tbe following night. Aug. 30 two shocks
were' feit almost simultaneously--the first being
light and the second severe. There was considerable alarm, but no damage was done.
There was an unusually strong earthquake this
morning at 4: ro at Lima, Peru. Its duration fifteen seconds.
Earthquake shocks were felt yesterday at Casamicciola, Isc:hia.
,
The lliark Laue Express, in its review of the
Bt;ilish grain trade the last week, says: The harl"est has progressed slowly. Trade in foreign
whc;lt is slow, thou~h there is no quotable dec1inc in pdces. Barley, tnaize, and linseed are
cheaper. 'rrade in cargoes ofr coast is neglected.
,.J'herc were nine arrivals and tvvo sales; tvvelve
\vc:rc ,,ylthdra,vn and eight ren1ain on sale. Sales
of
wheat the last week, 54,188 quarters at
against
quarters al. 45s 9d the corvear.
being (Te'ated in Eastern Europe by
the actions of Russia's agents on the Bulgarian
frontier. An alliance between Russia, Dnlgaria,
Turkey and lVIontenegro is regarded as extremely
probable An alliance bet,vcen Spain and Austria is reported as con tcm plated.
Friday night the steam-barge Clinton, with
three barges in to,v, all grain-laden, frcnn Chicago,
while ofr the r4anitous were struck by the great
The steamer became disabled, cut loose
tow, nearly foundered, and finally came to
anchor 1vith four feet of v;.rater in her hold. She
reached
yesterday morning with all
of her crew
badly fatigued from pumping. Nothing has been heard of the three barges.
FuE crev.rs ·were on board.
S•cp. uth.---The Croatian rebellion grows to
such importance that the Austrian Minister for
·Foreign Affairs has been forced to send a dispatch
to all rev-esentatives abroad informing them of
the precise character of the insurrection. He
promises an immediate suppression of the uprising, which is general throughout the province.

6os
There is undoubtedlv a Russian ferment to the
trouble.
•
Chinese hatred of foreigners caused a serious
riot in Canton, China, which was finally suppressed by troops after raging for hours. Its origin is supposed to be the trouble between France
and China.
At I I o'clock last night at Zalalkoeve, Hungary, large bands of peasants from the neighborhood, armed with guns and axes, came into the
town and plundered thirteen shops. They afterwards withdrew, threatening to return this evening.
There are numerous cholera attacks at Alexandria, Egypt, yet, but the daily deaths are reduced to four.
The cattle disease is spreading alarmingly
throughout England.
Sept. rzth.-Austria and Germany are said to
have made remonstrances at St. Petersburg concerning the designs of Russia in Bulgaria.
It is said that "the arrival of the outgoing
French troops at Port Said will be taken by
China as the signal for an invasion of Tonq~.
In view of the many dangers tl;reateningll!the
peace of France an extra session of the Chamber
of Deputies is deemed likely to be convened.
It is learned to-day that the Chinese mob at
Canton yesterday burned thirteen buildings
owned by European merchants. None of the
Europe.ans were killed, but an Englishman was
severely handled by the mob. The Chinese troops
were called out, and after much difficulty succeeded in dispersing the angry crowd.
At Agram yesterday the police surprised some
secret societies which have been endeavoring to
direct the riots against the Jews. Several ofr!cers
of th.e societies ha YC been arrested.
There were six new cases of yellow fever at the
navy yard at Pensacola, Fla., and two deaths.
SeYenteen Pomeranian herring boats have been
missing since the recent gales.
Off the coast of North Carolina the wind blew
at the rate of ninety-three miles an hour, and
thirteen Yessels were wrecked .
Fifteen distressed seamen have arriYed in New
York. They were picked up at sea b}' the British steamer Llandof City and transferred to the
PaYonia, on which steamship they reached New
York. The sailors composed the crew of the
Norwegian bq,rk Cariolan.
Sep. r3.-~At4: 30 a.m. yesterday the new Italian
steamship Independente, built on the Clyde, went
ashore in a heavy sea and during a thick fog at
Jones' Inlet, Long Island Sound. She had rGo
passengers and a crew on board. The passengers
were taken oif by the life-saving service. The
Yessel was completing her first voyage. She is
the seventh which has stranded at that same
place. The fate of the fine steamship was undecided at last accounts.
Bismarck is alarmingly ill.
The Yiolence of the rebels against the landowners between Glina and Petrinia, Hungary, is
increasing. The military force which was sent
to the scene of the disturbance ·was compelled to
fire into a dense mass of rioters at Jakobovacz,
killing fifteen and wounding many others.
It is feared that the outbreak in Croatia is well
organized, and additional troops will be needed
to quell it.
The Hungarian Prime Minister has had an in
terview with the Croatian notables who were
summoned to an audience. The interview was
stormy. The notables, after excitedly detailing
the wrongs under which Croatia suffered, pron1ised'to fulfill certain conditions proposed by the
Hungarian Government, the details or character
of which are not made known.
The disturbances in the interior grow more
frequent.
The conflicts with the troops are
assuming a most serious character.
In a fight with Montero's band at Lima, S. A.,
eighteen penoons were kilied.
All the Chilian papers declare that the Min.
ister at Washington has informed the GoYernment of Chili that Gen. Iglesias will be recognized by the United States as President of Peru
directly he holds command of Lima.
Guatemala has determined to bnild a railway
to the Atlantic. Estimated cost $r2,ooo,ooo.
In an alTair at Zipacura sixty men were killed
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and wounded, when the rebels surrenderd. Gen.
Delgado was shot down before the fight began
while attempting to parley with the rebels

Twelve persons were drowned in the Englbh
Channel, yesterday, through the sinking of a
Norwegian. vessel in a collision.

FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.

CROP REPORTS.
Wet weather is greatly hindering the harvest
work in England. Much grain is uncut.
The
position of ungathered crops is daily more critical.
The reports from Illinois are not generally favorable. The corn crop of the whole state averages about two weeks late, and only that in
the extreme south can be said to be out of the
way of great d:unage by immediate frosb;.
ln
the latitude of Springfield at least another week
of good weather will be necessary, and in the
northern part of the state three-fourths of the
crop would be ruined by severe frosts any time
before .October. Some counties report an increa.sed acreage. Taking all together, there is a
moderate quantity of old corn on hand, perhaps
one-eighth of the crop, or equal to a seven-weeks'
supply at ordinary rates of consumption.
Iowa generally reports the prospect of a small
inc1·ease in yield over last year.
Much of the
corn is already out of the way of frost, and ten
days more of moderately warm weather will
ripen it all. Some estimates are to the effect that
if frost holds off till September zo-nearly two
weeks longer-.Iowa will have a corn crop of
2oo,ooo,ooo bushels, which will considerablv exceed that of last year. Iowa has not much" corn
on hand; it has been pretty closely used up in
feeding.
The prospects in Nebraska are a little better
than those in Iowa.
Kansas reports an increase of I I per ceu t. in
acreage, and expects a IO per cent. increase in
yield, giving an aggregate of nearly r9o,ooo,ooo
bushels for the state. Favorble weather during
the last few weeks bas matured the crop, except
a little near the northern boundary.
There is a
moderate quantity of old corn on ·hand.
Missouri reports favorably, nearly as well as
Kansas in regard to early maturity, having little
corn that is not out of the way of frost.
The corn crop in Ohio and Indiana is expected
to fall short about 25 per cent, even if the frost
should hold off ten days longer; and an early
freeze would still further reduce the quantity.
Louisville reports that Kentucky will show a decrease of 20 to 30 per cent., and is not yet frostproof. In Michigan there seems to be little hope
of gathering any corn that will be available for
other uses than as fodder. New York is modest
enough to expect a two-thirds yield if the frost
holds oft' till the beginning of October.
On the night o! September 8th a killing frost
fell in parts of Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, indiana,
and Illinois, doing immense damage to the cropc-,
The frost, has worked havoc in \Visconsin and
Michigan. Serious injury was done in the northern counties of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa.
South of a line drawn from Indianapolis to Des
Moines the crops seem to have escaped injury.
Sunday night's frost seems to have been tl'ie
~everest of all where it occurred, though confin~d
almost exclusively within the northern belt.

September 6th.-Six miles east of Springfield,
Ill., yesterday at noon, the house of John Everett was destroyed by fire. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
were absent. Mrs. Everett's mother, Mrs. Hoyland, an aged lady, and two little children were
burned to death.
Loss by fire at Jacksonville, Ill., $75,ooo; Baltimore, Md., $roo,ooo; La.keport, Cal., $22,000;
St. Louis, Mo., $4,000; East Saginaw, Mich,
$Is,ooo; Faribault, Minn., $ro,ooo.
The boiler of a steam thresher on the tarm of
Abram Overholtzer, in Dauphin county, Pa.,
exploded yesterday instantly kiling Simon Brinser, the engineer, and Jacob J. Kline, both of
Elizabethtown. The explosion was due to a lack
of water in the boiler.
_
Two young girls lost their lives in the Raritan
River, near New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday
nigb,. One slipped into the water and the other
hero~ally went· to the rescue.
Near Waldron's Station, on the Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chicago railroad this
morning, one freight-truin ran into another, and
also broke
through a bridge.
A brakeman already wounded and a brakeman on duty
were killed.
September 7th.-Loss by fire at Columbus, 0.,
$zo,ooo, and Io,ooo bushels of wheat.
A reign of terra~ exists at Lynch':mrg, Va., on
account of fire fiends constantly attempting to
burn the town. Detectives are entirely batlled.
Loss by fire at Hunter's Point, La., $6o,ooo,
and one life; Oshkosh,. Wis .. $s,ooo; Saratoga,
N. Y., $Iz,ooo; New York City, $23,000; Chicago, Ill., $3,300; Wausau, Wis., $3,ooo.
September 9th.- Loss by fire at Utica, N.Y.,
$6,ooo; Watertown, Wis., $45,000; Norfolk, Va.,
$3o,ooo; Auburn, Ky., $zz,Sso; Scranton, Pa.,
$rso,ooo.
Two serious railroad accidents occurred at
Kenosha Mountain, Colorado, on the South
Pard Railroad Saturday afternoon, by which
three men were injured, it is feared, fatally, and
four others seriously. The accidents were caused
by a heavy train getting the mastery over the
engines in descending a steep grade.
Sept. wtb.-A 12ickety bridge on which a number of actorsand "supes" were standing while rehem·sing in Colville's Fourteenth Street Theatre,
New York City, gave way yesterday, and the actors and ''supes" fell about thirteen feet. Seven
people were ra1;her seriously hurt.
Colored people have attended another poisoned
barbecue; this time in Beaufort County, South
Carolina. Three persons are dead, and seven are
likely to die from it.
Fire on High street, San Fernando, Trinidad,
Aug. 29th destroyed forty houses. Lo~;s estimated from £3o,ooo to £40,000 sterling.
Sep. uth.-At Long Island City, N.Y., two
trains collided, killing three men and seriously
injuring fourteen others.
Two boilers exploded at Cleveland, 0., yesterday, demolishing the building, and injuring six
men.
Loss by fire at Dallas, Tex., $38,600. Belleville, Ill., $35,000. Racine, Wis., $w,ooo. Mason
City, Ia., $3,ooo. vVilkesbarre, Pa., $so,ooo.
St. Paul, Minn., $so,~o. Taunton, Mass., $3o,ooo.
Sep. IZth.-Loss by fire at Chicage, Ill., $zo,ooo. Boston, Mass., $75,000. Fort Smith, Ark.,
~.6o,OO<?· Lowell, Mass., $35·000·
Columbus,
lex., $ro,ooo.
Ncar Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, two
trains collided, wrecking eleven cars. At Andover, Conn., a section of a freight train parted
from the train, was crashed into by a train immediately behind, and eight cars were wrecked,
and several others derailed. A freight train was
wrecked near Easton, Pa., and eight cars demoliohed.
Sept. I3th.-Loss by fire at Albert Lea, Minn.
yesterday, $39,685.
St. Louis, Mo., $zo,ooo:
Olympia, \V. T., $6o,ooo. Des Moines, $Io,ooo.
The steamer Queen Victoria, burned near
Chatham, Ontario. She was worth $r3,ooo.

There are times in every man's life when plain
duty is often difficult to perform. Ease, comfort,
luxury, inclination stand in the way. If duty is
performe'd it must be at a sacrifice; but it always
pays to take the hand of duty and let her lead,
whether through storm or sunshine, darkness or
light, grief or joy, life or death. Duty, duty;
always first. Men have fought mighty battles,
but even when they have yielded to sloth, or fear,
or inclination, it has been at a loss; and when,
triumphing over every obstncle, and apparent
impossibility, they ha ~e obeyed the ;;tern mandates of duty, it has paid them, gloriously paid
them. It pays a man to do his duty.
Truly, it
pays; now, and for all time, it pays.
We are apt to see the clouds that hang over
us, forgetting the clear blue sky beyond.
Envy is the baneful admission of self-inferiority.

A GREAT SPEECH BY .CASTELAR.
Castelar's recent speech at Alcira on the "Relations Between Continental Democracy and
Roman Catholicism" was one of the greatest
efforts of his career.
His argument was that
modern civilization even at its dawn had attempted in vain to conciliate Catholic tradition. Had
the Popes but hearkened to the overtures of the
Council of Constance or the voice of Savonarola,
they would have created a Christian democracy
and constituted the Catholic Church as the spiritual basis of modern society. They would not
have it so, and the church going from reaction to
reaction, fell into the arms of Jesuiti;;m, and
Jesuitism, going from exaggeration to exaggeration, imposed upon the chmch the Syllabus and
Papal Infallibility.
At last, however, he rejoiced to believe that a halt had been called in
this backward n:arch.
The new Pontiif represented an aspiration for conciliation which
Castclar insist<xl should be eagerly welcomed by
European den1ocracy. "Never,n said Castelar,
"did J know a moment l<;ss opportune for quarreling with the church than at present.
The
policy of the French Republic appeared to him
not only incomprehensible but even alarming,
for it sprang from a Jacobin feeling, and "every
H.obespierre vvas thC prcdeccDsor of a Napoleon.n
The French Radical party, he declared, by its
trcabnent of the religious orders, had departed
from the principles of liberty which were in accord with modern democracy, and lhcy had ernbarked on a UDeless agitation restJlting in -violence certain to end in injuring a democracy
which hitherto had, by its exquisite prudence,
deserved the admiration and sympathy of .the
whole civilized world In religious matters the
nation must leave every one to enjoy absolute
liberty. Castelar concluded this oration by the
following invocation: "0 God of Liberty, who
proclaimedst the dogma of religious equality
on the sublime night of the last supper, and
annointedst it with thy divine blood on the tempestuous evening of Calvary, do not refuse thy
assistance and thy Provid~ence to our good
work, ·which seeks to apply thy eternal gospel
to human societies; thy divine word to human
intellects, and to realize thy spiritual kingdom
on earth by means of liberty, eqtiality, and fraternity!"

---------------PRUDENCE.

Prudence is the nucleus of active philosophy.
It teaches the study of all things whatever that
are of solid use and benefit. If children were
taught lo practice its principles from their earliest
years, they would on arriving at the age of maturity, be tnore kno\ving and judicious than 1nost
tnen no'v usually are at seventy. Prudence is
the active faculty of directing actions morally
good to their immediate ench;. This immediak
end of prudcnce·is happinee;s. Prudence may be
likened to a calm and sedate matron, who, Jiving
in the world, respects every law, by the observance of which her condition may be acquainted
with them, that she may keep them, and enjoy
the benefits that result from their observance,
Talent, like beauty, to be pardonable, must be
obscure.
Believe half the ill, and credit twice the good,
said of your neighbor.
The power of kindness, like space, in boundless.
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SERMON BY ELDER J. R. LAMBERT,
OF LAMONI, IOWA,

AT SAINTS' CHAPEL, LAMONI.

DECE;viBER 3n, 1882.

I ILA VE been suffering for several days
from a severe cold which may trouble me
some in speaking to-night.
I hope, for
this reason, in addition to many others,
that you will, so far as practicable, give
me your undivided attention.
If those who are in the house will listen
carefully, and not be disturbed by those
who may come in, you will be sure not to
disturb me; but if you will, by looking
back, allow your attention to be divided,
and drawn off from the preaching, it is
quite likely that I shall not preach, judging from the experience of the past.
\Ve design offering a few thoughts and
evidences to-night on the restoration of the
gospel, as believed and taught hy the L<~t
ter Day Saintg. And as a scriptural ba~is
for these thoughts and cvidence.s, your attention is called to Matthew 21 : Lj: "And
this gospel of the kingdom shall he
preached in all the world for a witness to
all nations, and then shall the end corn e."
This is the language of the Savior.
There are two things in the text that seem
to demand our attention while treating
upon this subject: First, the Gospel, and
the Kingdom of God. What are they?
Evidently, we can never know to a certainty whether the Gospel has been restored to us or not; or we ~;hall not be able
to know when it is restored, unless we
have some adequate conception of what
the Gospel is; of what the kingdom of
God is.
It would be useless to start out in search
of anything, unless we were so far acquainted with that object that we would
know when we had found the object of
our search.
And as we learn from the
reading of the history of the dealings of
God with his people in all past ages, that
very much depends upon the manner in
which people have treated the messages of
truth sent unto them, it is important, very
important, that we should be able to determine when, if there is a promise of the reJE.toration of the Gospel, that promise is ful-filled unto us.
The second thing that demands our
attention is the prophecy contained in the
verse.
The whole verse is a prediction,
" And this Gospel of the kingdom shall be

preached in all the world for a witness
unto the nations, and then shall the end
c01ne."
We believe, and thinkDur belief is substantiated by evidence, that Jesus Christ
himself was a preacher of the Gospel. In
taking this view we cannot help striking,
whether wilfully or not, at the belief that
the first Gospel sermon was preached on
the day of Pentecost. It seems strange to
us that Bible believers, and those who
look unto Christ, and the important declarations that are made of his mission and
work, should put him outside of the Christian ministry, when indeed, as we believe,
he is the greatest and most perfect Gospel
minister that ever stood upon the earth.
In the fourth chapter of this book of
Matthew, and the twenty-third verse, we
have the following:
"And Jesus went
about all Galilee teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the
kingdon; and healing all manner of sicknesses, and all manner of diseases among
the people." In the ninth chapter of the
same book, and the thirty-fifth verse, we
have a similar statement: "And Jesus
vveut about all the cities and villages,
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the (J.ospel of the kingdom; healing
e\'ery sickness, and every disease among
tile people."
N ok this, that while he was engaged in
preaching the Gospel, there were certain
ministrations of power in connection with
that important work.
The sick were
healed; people were delivered from the
power of disease.
'vVe arc not, however, justified in coming
to the conclusion from these scriptures,
that ali who were affiicted were he11led;
that all who were sick were made well;
for if we take this position, we take it in
opposition to the history itself.
But we
are to understand that there was no sicknesses, but what the l)owcr of God, through
Christ, reached that disease; that there
was nothing, but what God through him,
in the Gospel, accomplished. These powers were manifested and enjoyed.

'<N e have some significant declarations
concerning the work of Christ, recorded
in Deuteronomy, r8th chapter. · These
preflictions were made, according to the
common system of chronology, some r4oo
years hefore the birth of Christ. " I will
raise them up a prophet from ilmong their
brethren, like unto thee, and will put my
words in his mouth; and he shall speak
unto then1 all that I shall command him.
And it shall come to pass that whosoever
will not hearken unto my words which he

shall spe~( in my name, I will require it
of him."
We notice first here that God is going
to raise up this prophet. It is not the work
of man. " I will raise them up a prophet
from among their brethren, like unto thee."
We notice, in the second place, that God
will not only authorize this individual to
do this important work, but he will ql}alify
him for his mission and work.
"I will
put words into his mouth."
That is, I
will give unto him the very message that
he shall declare unto the inhabitants of
the earth. And in the third place, we notice that this individual prophetically described, will be faithful in his mission and
calling. "He will declare unto them.ll
the words that I give unto him. He shall
speak unto them all that I shall command
him." And in the fourth place, and it is
very important, too, we notice that God
will hold the people directly responsible
for the manner in which they treat that message, and it will affect them for eternity
Hence the message itself is of saving power. It mnst be the means of salvation unto
the people. " It shall come to pass that
he who will not hear the words of that
prophet I will require it of him."
We b,elieve these declarations apply to
Jesus Christ.
They were so applied by
Peter when preaching to the Jews.
He
said: " Moses truly said unto the fathers,
A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up
unto you from among your brethren, like
unto me; him shall yc hear in all things
whatsoever he shall speak unto you. And
it shall come to pass that he that will not
hearken unto the words of that prophet,
shall be destroyed from among the people."
We believe that God intended that
Christ should make a full representation
of the truth unto the children of men; that
they need not look back to the old law so
far as salvation was concerned.
At that
time the way of life through Christ would
be fully represented unto the children of
men. And you should notice how wonderfully the statement of the Apostle Paul,
though made in diifferent language, harmonises with this declaration. Paul says,
wheri writing to the Thessalonian Saints:
"You who are troubled, rest with him,
. when the Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed from heaven with all the holy angels, in flaming fire, taking ·vengeance on
them that know not God and obey not the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.' 1
And ~f you ask for an item of language
fi·om the history of the past to prove that
God will completely fulfill these declara~
tions of the word, we call your attentioii
to the fact " That J csus came to his own;
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and his own received him not; but unto as sufferings have been of long, long duration,
many as received him gave he power to in accordance with the predictions of the
become the sons of God, even to tl~m that prophets. Here then is a partial fulfill-ment of that word which says: "It shall
believed on his name."
But the Jews as a people, among whom come to pass that he who wlllnot hearken
his personal labors were bestowed, re- unto that prophet, shall be destroyed hom
jected him.
They rejected the message among the people."
When will it receive its complete fulfillthat he presented unto them; and because
of this rejection, dire calamities overtook ment? The Scripture already quoted inthem. The Savior wept over their city. forms us that Jesus Christ shall come not
His love did not forsake him because of as the humble babe of Bethlehem; not to
their obstinacy. His love did not forsake be crucified; not to he buffetted ot men;
him because they would not receive him but he shall come the second time in power,
as the Christ, the Son of God. His great invested with the power of judgment, in
heart of sympathy was moved, and he glory, "taking vengeance on them that
knew when they were doing violence to the know not God, and obey not the gospel
greatest expression of God's love to man, of our Lord Jesus Christ."
that-the consequences were inevitable;
We might suggest right here, that it
These dire calamities must come; not be- would be unjust in God, that it would be
cause God is filled with revenge, and de- contrary to his ordinary dealings with the
sires to execute his vengeance upon the human family, to thus execute vengeance
people; but because in the Gospel of Jesus upon a people for their disobedience to a
Christ is contained the highest expression message which he had not authoritatively
of God's wisdom and· love to man; and it sent unto them. Hence before this great
cannot therefore be set aside without the dispensation takes place, the Gospel xnust
most dire consequences upon our part. be authoritatively presented unto the peoSaid he: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem; thou ple, and those who are competent witthat killest the prophets, and stonest them nesses must go out in the love of God, and
that are sent unto thee; how often would plainly declare the truths of the everlasting
I have gathered you as a hen gathereth gospel, as recorded in the scriptures, as a
her chickens under. her wings, hut ye witness unto the people.
would noL"
•
As further evidence of the character of
Here you discover that the Saviour ad- this gospel, we call your attention to the
mits that the people act upon their agency; teachings of the word that it originated
and we believe there is greater power in with God. Jesus said upon one occasion,
this agency than has generally been sup- when speaking to the Jews," My doctrine
posed; that there is power in this agency is not mine, but his that sent me." It was
that will rise above everything else, no a question of origin that was raised at that
matter what our peculiar physical or men- time. They marveled at the wisdom mantal systems may be. If we are possessed ifested through the teachings of Christ.
with the degree of intelligence God in- And they asked, "Whence, whence hath
tended, this agency may work. out our this man this wisdom?"
Having never
reformation to our everlasting welfare.
learned letters, having never been eduBut he could not gather them, and bless cated in the usual way, "whence hath he
and save them. Why? Not because he this wisdom?" And he veri! y said unto
did not desire to accomplish this work; but them, '·the doctrine that I teach did not
because they would not.
originate with me; but _it originated with
He also predicted that their city should my father who is in heaven." He told the
be compassed about with armies, and they Jews all along, that the doctrine that he preshould fall by the edge of the sword; that sented to them was binding upon them;
they should be led away captive among all not simply because he taught it, but benations; that J erusalei:n should be trodden cause it came from God, and he was sent
under the feet of the Gentiles, until the to bear witness, as the brother
to bear
times of the Gentiles should be fulfilled, testimony to the truth; and he presented
thus intimating that there would be a evidence to them from their own standard
change about that time.
of belief, and asked them to receive it.
In accordance with this prediction the
It onginated with God.
vVhat is the
Jews suffered. Their city was compassed character of God? He is an infinite and
about by the armies of the Romans; they perfect being. He possesses the attributes
fell by the edge of the sword, by pestilence, oflove, power, wisdom, knowledge, mercy,
and famine. The destruction was very impartiality, and so forth in their fullness,
great, and their sufferings were very in- in their fullness. He saw the end from
tense, and they were scattered, ·and their the beginning. He was perfectly well

aware of the effects of the fall. He knows
all about the character of sin, and what it
will do for us. He knows what will redeem us fi-om the power of sin, as no other
$
one docs know.
The gospel originated
with him, and he is unchangeable in his
character. The Apostle James says:
"Every good and perfect gift cometh down
from above, from the father of lights, with
whom there is no variableness nor bhadow
of turning.'' His character is one eternal
round. He does not move to tbe right
nor to the left, because his ways are perfect. And you will remember the prophet
in speaking to the Israelites, as recorded
in Malachi, I believe, uses this significant
language: "I am the Lord, I change not;
therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."
Unto the posterity of Jacob,
many great and precious promises have
been made; hut they were rebellious and
wicked. They did many things displeasing in the sight of Gocl; and when we go
into sin, into that which the Lorr! has forbidden, you know we lose our faith. That
is the reason Latter Day Saints become
weak in the faith. w·e have had a curiosity to investigate many individual cases of
this kind, where faith has been lost, and
we have become confirmed in the statement just rnade, that in every case the fault
is with the individual. It is unfaithfulness
upon his part that causes the loss of faith.
Well, they became discouraged; they
could not see how the promises of God
would be fulfilled unto them; but in the
scripture just quoted, the only evidence
that God gives through his prophet, that
he will fulfill these promises unto them,
although all the nations of the earth should
be destroyed, that he would preserve that
people, all the faithful among the house of
Israel, that they should receive according
to the promises of the eternal Gocl is, " I
am the Lord; I change not." As much
as to say; I have made the promises, and
I cannot change! You may expect them
to be literally fulfilled; for I am God and
not man, and I am not snhject to change.
The Gospel originated with him. And
its purpose was not to benefit any particular people, living in any special age of the
world, or in any particular part of the
world. Its objects and purposes are the
redemption of the human family, the redemption of man; hence, as Jll ready stated,
it is the highest expres,;ion of God's wisdom, knowledg-e, and love to humanity,
and adapted to all people in all ages of the
world, and in all parts of the world.
vV e think then, that the unchangeableness of the plan of salvation is proven from
th,e character of God. Vllith him it origi-
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nated alone. But the gospel not only
originated with God, but we refld that
"Christ became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him."
The gospel is made efficacious unto us
through the work and sacrifice of Christ;
hence heis the "author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him."
What is the character of Christ?
He,
too, is one of the God-head. He was sent
into the world to declare this gospel unto
the people. A statement already urged in
your hearing, teaches that he did declare
it unto the people. Our attention is called
in the New Testament Scriptures frequently to the fact that Christ was the
hope of God's people in all previous ages;
that they looked down through the
stream of time, and expected that a Saviour
would come; and that to those who became obedient to the gospel and believed
on Christ, the atonement was an actual
fact before his blood was shed; and because
of their faith, and because that God had
ordained that this work should be done,
they received salvation through obedience
to the same immutable plan of salvation
through faith in Christ.
Paul then makes this assertion conc<;rning Christ, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and forever," "the same
yesterday; to-day, andfore7Jer.
We notice briefly the facts that result
from the atonement of Jesus Christ. First,
through Christ the Adamic sin is taken
away; and our agency through Christ according to the plan of God, restores unto
us all that was lost in the transgression of
Adam. It is all regained through the
work and sacrifice of Christ, and we are
placed again upon the platform of agency
to act for ourselves.
You remember John said when he beheld the Saviour, "Behold the Lamb of
God that taketh away the sin of the
world."
There is a sin that is common to the
whole world, and that sin is the result of
the transgression of Adam; and by a well
established law of descent, we partake
of the fallen nature of our foreparents,
hence are foreigners and strangers to God;
all under the necessity of obedience to God's
law. We need not murmur or complain,
or talk about the injustice of God so long
as he has planned a law of adoption, and
provided a way by which it should be
preached unto us, and placed within <;>nr
reach its privileges, that we might enjoy
them in this life and that which is to
come.
He was the Lamb of God that should
take away the sin of the world, and through
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this important sacrifice was to ·be brought
about the resurrection of the dead, without any condition of obedience on our part.
We were not guilty of the actual sin of
our father Adam, or of mother Eve; but
as already remarked, we partake of their~
sinful condition, hence God in his justice
and love, takes away this sin. "As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive, but every man in his own order; Christ the first fruits; afterwards they
that are Christ's at his coming."
"When the angel spake to Joseph of the
prospective son that was to be born
(Christ), he said, "Thou shalt call his
name Jesus, that is, Savior; for he shall
s<We his people from their sins." Here
we discover that Jesus is to save his people
only from their sins. Who are his people?
vVhen he was thronged upon one occasion
and was told that his mother and his
brethren stood -w-ithout, and desired to
unto him, he stretched forth his
hand in a significant manner towards his
disciples m1d sairl, "Who is my mother,
all(] who are my brethren?
Whosoever
doeth the will of my father which is in
heaven, the same is my mother, rny sister,
and my brother."
Those who comply with the requirements of the gospel of Jesus Christ, are
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus
Christ, to the inheritance of the father.
And they, and they only will be saved
fron< their individual sins. He will save,
not the whole from their individual sins,
but his people will he save from their sins.
"lie ~was made perfect, and became the
author of eternal salvation unto them that
obey him."
Of the foregoing two grand results
which How from the atonement of Christ
one affects the whole world, so that everyone shall stand in judgment befoi·e God,
and be rewarded or punished according to
the degree of good or evil that be shall
have done in his life; and his people will he
fully delivered from their individual sins,
and receive the kind of life offered unto
them in the gospel of Jesus Christ.
We should expect from these expressions and statements, that the Apostles,
direct ambassadors of Christ, would teach
the people the immutable character of the
plan of salvation, and such, indeed, is the
case. VI! e turn to the first chapter of Gall:tt.ians, and we have the following statement of Paul, "I marvel that ye are so
soon removed from him that called you
into the grace of Christ, unto another gospel; which is· not ::mother, hut there be
some that trouble you and would pervert
the gospel of Christ; but though we,

or an angel trom heaven, preach unto you
any other gospel than that which we have
preached unto you let him be accursed."
It occurs sometimes to our skeptical
friends that the Apostle Paul, and Jesus
Christ were very harsh, and could not
stand any opposition, and that they pronounced the vengeance of God upon all
who should think a little differently from
what they thought, but when we take the
view already expressed of the gospel, that
it is the highest expression of God's love
to man,~~not his wrath, but his love, then
we can easily see, that those wh<;> become
acquainted with the gospel and set it
aside, reject light, and the inevitable condemnation of God must rest upon them.
'fh e consequences
.
.
I osses• to
are senous
ourselves. God remains a God of love;
and still when we deprive ourselves of
that which we might obtain through obedience to God, of course it is the curse of
God in this light resting upon us, because
of our own wanderings and drsobedience.
The Scripture not only teaches the unchangeability of the gospel, but there is
another thought in connection with it
worth presenting perhaps. "I marvel,"
said Paul, "that ye are so soon removed
from Him that called you into the grace
of Christ, unto another gospel." Now if
putting away the gospel of Jesus Christ
in its fulness, and receiving a perverted
one in its stead, removed them from God
and the grace of Christ; then we argue
that obedience to the gospel of Jesus
Christ will take us near to God, and place
us in such a condition that the grace of
Christ will be extended to us. vV e have
heard a great deal said about being~ saved
by faith through Christ, or by Christ,
through faith;~ but here we discover that
it is taken in connection with the obedience to the gospel. If having become
obedient to that plan, putting away that
plan removes us from the grace of Christ;
then receiving it and obeying it, places us
in a condition to receive the grace of
Christ. What is that grace? The gospel originated with God. "God so loved
the world that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believed on him
should not perish, but Iiave everlasting
life." This preparation was made for the
hem·fit of man. It was seen that he was
m a sinful condition, and the love of God
was manifested in the gospel, and this gospel itself is the grace of Christ; and it is
more than intimated in the declaration
already quoted; for Paul says, "I marvel
ye are so soon removed from the grace of
Christ unto another gospel." Another
gospel which is not the grace of Christ.
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The favor then, or grace, is the gospel of Christ hath not God; he that abideth in
the doctrine of Christ hath both the
Jesus Christ.
In the second epistle of John and ninth Father and the Son." This seems to us
verse, we have language which, if it means in harmony with the character of God.
anything, if it is of any worth to any peo- Ip. harmony with the thought that the
ple living in any age of the world, is of gospel is the highest expression of his love
benefit to God's people living in all ages and wisdom to man.
The gospel consists of facts and princi-·
of the world. And if it means anything,
.and is of any value to any people, it es- pies to be bdieved; of ordinances to be
tablishes the immutability of the gospel of obeyed; and of promises to be received,
Jesus Christ. John says: "Whosoever Those promises may be included in two
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doc- classes. Those which are to he enjoyed
trine of Christ, hath not God.
He that by God's people in this life, the lesser ones;
abideth in the doctrine of Christ; he hath and those which will be enjoyed in the life
both the Father and the Son.';
to come, the greater ones.
The highest and best evidence th11t we
0, we need not fear dear Saints, we need
not ~ar, if we only comply with the ~e can have of God's willingness and ability
quirements of the word of the Lord. Why to fulfill all his great and precious promneed we fear if we only live near to God; for ises, which he has made unto his people
the evidence of his word, and the evidence for eternity, is the fulfillment unto us of his
of his Spirit is that God the Father and promises in time; and I am so constiChrist the Son, are on our side.
\Vhat tuted mentally, speaking of our peculiar
need have we to fe.ar? And the condition mental make up, that if I become conupon which these great bles&ings are se- vinced that God's promises fail here in
cured is abiding in the gospel of Jesus this life, I have no confidence that he will
Christ. Now, John did not write ·to the fulfill them unto me in the life which i~ to
saints in this way: "You primitive saints come, none whatever. I would feel like
have been favored with special blessings. openly renouncing the doctrine th:1t it w:1s
You have some of you beheld Jesus Christ not of God, not consistent. That it would
the Saviour. You have lived in the days, hot bear the light of investigation, and it
and are living in the days of the Apostles, wonlJ not do to trust it.
But we have had quite a great amount
when special powers of God are manifested for special purposes; the evidences_ of evidence presented to us to-day, that
are so abundant and so great that you can- God fulfills his promises to his people.
not reject them; you cannot.
You must And we not only have these living eviif you are honest with yourselves and dences before us in the testimonies of inGod, believe that Christ stanch as the telligent men and women, which wouH
Son of God; that he is indeed the an- be accepted, we think, by any court of
ointed that was to come into the world; justice on the earth; hut we have like testiand unless you abide in the doctrine of , monies recorded in the records that God's
Christ, you can have neither the Father peopie have made of his dealings with
nor the Son. But if you abide in the doc- them in all ages of the past. Here is a
. trine of Christ, you shall have both the cloud of witnesses, and it is made perfect
Father and the Son." That is not the unto us by the direct evidence of his Spirit,
way in which John add~;essed them, mak- fulfilling all his promises unto us; that
ing this language apply to the people in God is true; that he will fulfill all the
that age of the world alone, but John promises of his word, when we faithfully
says "whosoever." That means every- comply with the conditions of those prombody, in all ages of the world. "Whoso- Ises.
The principles of the gospel as taught
ever transgresseth and abideth ·not in the
in the days of the apostles, are enumerated
doctrine of Christ, hath not God." ·
It is objected, you know, that we teach by Paul as recorded in Hebrews, sixth
Paul had been writing these
an exclusive. salvation, quite frequently. chapter.
Did you ever notice, that when we quote Hebrew Saints, who, it seems had failed
some .of these Scriptures the strength of to abide as fully as they should have done
had
their accusations arises, n.ot from any at- in the doctrine of Christ.
tack that we make upon them, but from failed at least to make that progress that
the Scriptures themselves?
The war, it was their privilege to make in the gosPaul says: "vVbile for the
then is between that which they virtually pel work.
accept as the standard of evidence, and time ye ought to be teachers, ye have
their own opinions and traditions; and not become such as need to be taught again
between them and us. " Whosoever trans- which be the first principles of the oracles
It was necessary that they
gresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of of God."

should become acquainted again with the
flrst principles of the oracles of God. And
in the same connection, in the beginning
of the next chapter, he enumerat-es these
as faith, repentance, the doctrine of baptisms, the laying on of hands, the resurrec-·
tion of the dead, and the doctrine of eternal judgment. Here are six consecutive
principles, denominated by Paul" the doctrine of Christ."
I remember once in a little discussion
with a minister, when I was affirming the
l_aying on of hands, he was driven t() that
strait that he took the strange position that
these were parts of the old law, and that the
baptisms referred to were the washings of
the Jews under the old law of sacri!ices in the
days of Moses. vVe simply arose and said
unto the people, that the position was a
very strange one to us, a very strange one
indeed. This man says that the principles
here enumerated by Paul are parts of the
old law; but Paul says they are the principles of the doctrine of Christ. One of
these principles is faith, Paul says. Is that
a part of the old law? Our opponent had
taken the position, and correctly, too, tbat
this law W<lS fultllled in Christ. If it was
then you are under no obligations to exercise faith in God, nor in Christ; and my
opponent, being a minister of the gospel,
of course does not preach faith. Repentance is another principle enumerated. A
part of the old law fuWlled in Christ, and
of course, he docs not preach that.
Another principle enumerated is that of the
resurrection, and it is yet in the future, in
the hands of God; and of course, be does
not preach that, for it is a part of the old
law, and fulfilled in Christ. Ami another
is the doctrine of eternal judgment, and he
says nothing about that in his gospel sermons to the people, because it is not gospel, but a part of the old law, and it was
fulfilled in Christ. Will this gentleman
please arise before this people and tell
them what kind of a gospel he does
preach?
As to the promises of the gospel, they
are very precious in their character, and if
God is what heir represented to be by his
;;ervm1ts, and the gospel is what his servants have represented it to be unto us and
unto the people, then the great design of
the gospel is to benefit man. Hence our position is,and we think, in strict harmony with
the teachings of the word, that its object is
to d~velop <lll that is good, all that is pure, all
that is God-like in us,
Our position is
that there is some good in every individual. vV e believe that man is depraved,
but not totally depraved, but that Christ
is the true light that lightens every man
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that cometh into the world. And that if having been macle acquainted with Christ, to have knowledge, faith and. wisdom and
we will give place for the gospel in our his mission and work, Peter answered and knowle(1ge; but these are gifts of the
hearts, though that purity may be very said to those anxious enquirers: "Repent Spirit. He speaks of prophecy, speaking
smail, it will begin to grow, it will devel- every one of you, and be baptized in the in tongues and the interpretation; discernop. And the evil will be limited, and name of the Lord Jesus Christ, for the re- ing of spirits, gifts of healing, all resulting
finally the good will prevail, and we shall mission of sins, and you shall receive the from the operation of this Spirit upon the
be prepared for the society of God and his gift of the Holy Ghost; for the promise is body. Now then if we are entitled to the
son Jesus Christ, and the angels and the unto you, and to your children, and to all promise of the Holy Spirit, of course we
redeemed of all ages past. That prepara- that are afar off, even as many as the Lord are entitled to the effects it produces upon
tion will begin here. We will see the ef- our God shall call." Here was the precious the body when we receive it. If I should
fects and the benefits here. We will be promise of the Holy Spirit made unto them make a promise to my son of a farm for an
made better parents, better children, bet-- by tbe Apostle Peter.
inheritance, he would not necessarily underter citizens, better members of society; we
Je~>US shows us in his teachings, and so stand that he was to receive that farm, but
will be Saints indeed.
does the Apostle Paul, the blessings that that all that it should produce in coming
I have no apology to make for failures shall result from the operation of this time should go to some one else. He
upon the part of those who bear the name. Spirit upon the body, or Church of Christ. would expect that the farm, and the crops,
I simply call attention to the great object Jesus said, "It shall guide you into all and products belonged to him for an ev~r
and purpose of the gospel when obeyed by truth; it shall bring to your remembrance lasting inheritance.
the people. And we think our position is whatsoever I have said unto you. It shall
So we receive what God has promised
in harmony with the word; in harmony show you things to come. It shall take to us, the Holy Spirit, and all the gifts and
with the teachings of the Spirit unto all of the things of the Father and the Son, blessings that result from the operation of
the faithful among the people of God. (this is the sentiment), and show them un- that Spirit upon the body. Is not this in
One of the great promises that we were to to you."
'harmony with the teachings of Jesus
enjoy in this life, that we are enjoying in
Now if the design of the Father is, that Ch~ist? He sent his ambassadors into the
this life, if obedient to the gospel, is the re- we shall together live with the Father and world, and said unto them as recorded by
ception and the enjoyment of God's Holy Son, it is necessary that we shall become Mark: "Go ye into all the world, and
Spirit.
acquainted with them before we go there, preach the gospel to every creature. He
In the New Testament Scriptures the else vre might feel strange when we should that believeth and is baptized shall be
question is propounded by individuals a get there, and might not enjoy ourselves. sa,ved ;- and he that believeth not shall be
number of times, What must I do to be You know we can not enjoy ourselves damned, and these signs shall follow them
saved. vVhat must we do. It was an- with strangers, especially some of us. We that believe. The promise, then, of the
swered "vithout hesitation by those who need to he well acquainted before we can enjoyment of these signs, or gifts, is cowere chosen and ordained ministers of the receive any high degree of enjoyment in extensive with the· promise of salvation.
gospel by Jesus Christ. They told them their presence. 'vVe must become ac- J usi as far as one reaches the other exwhat to do. And when they told them quainted with God the Father and Jesus tends. Where you find the limit of one,
what to do, they also as the ministers of Christ, else we can not enjoy the bliss that there you find the end of the 'other. "This
Christ, made certain promises untp them. is promised when we get there to live gospel," our text says, "shall be preached
For instance on the day of Pentecost, when with them. This Spirit comes down from in all the world, for a witness unto the nathe great multitude were there, you will God. It always speaks in accordance with tions, and then shall the end come." The
remember that they saw and they heard the mind of God and Christ. It takes of word this is an adjective, and one of that
the manifestations of God's power in the the things of the Father and the Son and peculiar class whose officework is to point
gifts and blessings of the gospel. But all reveals them unto us.
out a noun in a ddinite manner. Hence
this did not convince them. God had
Our capacity for the enjoyment of that the word this here can be applied to no
chosen a better way. "Faith should come Spirit, depends largely upon the degree of other than the gospel as it was taught in
by hearing, and hearing by the word of faith and diligence that we exercise in the days of Christ and the Apostles. No
God. And how can they hear without a keeping the laws and commandments of other construction can be put upon it acpreacher, and how can they preach except God. A.nd as we exercise this faith and cording to the use of the English language.
they be sent." And the Apostle Peter diligence our capacity enlarges, it gr<>ws "This gospel of the kingdom," the one
stood ·up and preached to them from their greater and greater, and we receive more preached by Jesus Christ and the apostles,
own standard of authority, from th~ Old and more of that Spirit. Hence we are "shall be preached in all the world, for a
Testament Scriptures, that Jesus was the taught of God through the Holy Spirit of witness unto the nations and then shall the
Christ, the Son of the living God. After God, and prepared to enjoy his glory and end come."
a time they cried out, "1\1en and brethren, his presence, and the reward in its fulness,
Just a few thoughts with regard to the
what shall we do," evidently, vVhat shall which he has promised untous in the gos- kingdom of God and the relation of the
we do to be saved? I think we have pel of his dear Son.
gospel of Jesus Christ thereto. The gosgrounds for saying that this is the interroThe gifts and blessings to result from pel is called a law. James calls it the "pergation that they made. They had faith, that Spirit, are pointed out by the Apostle fect law of liberty." lie says: "V/hoso
they had faith in Christ as he had been de- Paul, many of them, in the twelfth chap- looketh into the perft·ct law of liberty, and
cla:·cd unto them The apostle did not say ter of first Corinthians. He speaks of continueth therein, he being not f' forgetlike Paul to the jailor, who was not ac- faith, extraordinary faith, as a giftof the ful hearer, but a doer of the work, this
quainted with the mission of Jesus Christ, Spirit. Wisdom, extraordinary wisdom, nun shall be blessed in his deeds." And
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and as a gift of the Spirit; knowledge, extra- he writes the important statement to the
thou shalt be saved." But these people ordinary knowledge; we are all required primitive Saints: "So speak ye, and so do,
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as they that shall be judged by the law of
liberty."
We have often thought that this would
be a very good passage of Scripture to be
:seriously considered by all who claim to
be ministers of Jesus Christ. "So speak
ye, and so do, as they that shall be judged
by the law of liberty." Speak in hannony with i:hat law, without regard to what
men . have taught. If you are called to
preach the gospel at all, you are called to
preach it as it is in Christ, without regard
to the opinions of men; but you are under obligations to God to discharge that
duty, and you must preach it in its purity
and its fulness.
If the gospel then i~ a law, a perfect
hw, it is the law of the kingdom of God; and
when the law of any government or king'dom is preached to any people, the government or kingdom itself must be represented.
To illustrate: If we should send ambassadors from the United States to the Old
World to declare the superiority of the
laws of the United States over all other
governments of the earth, they would
necessarily call the attention of the European nations to the form of our government,
and the officers that are placed therein.
They could not fully call their attenti<~n to
the beauty and the superiority of our laws
without discharging this important duty.
So when the servants of God go out and
declare unto the people the gospel of
Jesus Christ, they also declare unto them
the kingdom of God.
It is argued that the organization as it
exists, results from obedience to the law,
which is a perfect organization; and also
that it is designed of God to be perpetuated, and was adapted to the wants of man
in all ages of the world.
A man by the name of Phillip, filled
with the Holy Ghost, chosen by the church
and ordained by the apostles, went down
to samaria to preach Christ unto them.
And when the people there believed Phillip, preaching the things concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both rnen and
women. He declared unto them the kingdom of God; and they by some means
obtained a correct view of that kingdom,
and had a desire to enter therein. Hence
they were baptized, both men and women.
"When the apostles which were at J ernsalem heard that Samaria had received the
word of God, they sent unto them Peter
and John, who when they came prayed
for them that they might receive the Holy
Ghost; for as yet he had fallen upon none
of them; only ·they were baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ. Then laid they
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their hands upon them, and· they received
the Holy Ghost."
We read that "Paul enterecl into the
synagogues, and declared unto them the
kingdom of God." Now whenever thls
text is fulfilled; whenever this prophetic
promise is fulfilled unto the people, the
gospel and kingdom of God will be preached among the inhabitants of the earth.
What are the peculiarities of the organization of that kingdom? Paul com pares
the kingdom of God to a house. Well,
there are essential parts to a house. We
look for instance at a frame house, and we
have joists and rafters, and the roof, floors
and so forth. The rafters could not say
to the joists, vVe have no need of you;
nor can the joists say to the rafters, We
have no need of you. The roof conld not
say to the floors, We have no need of you;
nor the floors to the roof, We have no
need of you. There is a mutuJl dependence between the parts, and they are all
necc8sary to the construction of a perfect
building.
The kingdom of C~od is tlgmatively
compared to tlw body of a man, the
cal body. In this· body there are certain
members. vVe need our eyes with which
to see, and our cars with which to hear.
Our hands we need for a thousand useful
purposes. Our feet we need with which
to walk. ?\low, in the kingdom of God
Paul teaches us there are certain members,
placed therein by God himseH~ just as
these members are placed in the physical
body. Her:lce they are essential there.
Speaking of this body, the organization
of the church, Paul writes as follows:
"Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in p<,~rticular.
And God hath set
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that
miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, and diversities of tongues." Our
good friends have sometimes said to us as
evidence that our teachitws
that
,, are
they have tr:weled among; all the Chnrches
nearly, and they have never wil:ntcsscd the
enjoyment of these gifts and blessings of
which we spealc 0 yes, lmt docs not this
word say how God org;mized his church?
Does it not tell us that he placed therein,
first, apostles, secondarily prophets,
teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of
healing, helps, governments, :md diversities of tongues? It is necessary that his
Church should be org:mized
to
has mind and will; that the ofl1cers placed
therein by diyine appointment should
authorized of God, as they were in ancient
days, to preach the gospel, and to edify
the body of Christi not because they are

anything superior to anybody else, but because it is a provision of God, and must
be respected in the organization of his
Church.
" This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness
unto all nations, and then shall the end
come." But when shall it be preached?
That it was preached in the days of Christ
and the apostles, vve admit; but that their
preaching was a fulfillment of this prophetic declaration, we deny. In the first
part of this chap~r from which our text
has been selected (JVfatthew 24), we read that
at the Mount Olivet, the disciples came to
Jesus privately, and after Jesus had spoken
to them abouc tbe destruction of the temple, "that not one stone should be left
upon another," etc., they propounded certain questions to him, saying, "Master,
tell us, when shall these things be," that
when shall the temple, and the Jews,
and the city of Jerusalem be destroyed,
·'And what shall he the sign of thy com-·
and of the eml of the world?" The
Saviour proececls to answer these questions, although the order in which they
are answered may be somewhat deficient
in the common version, as believed by
many leading; men, as well as hy Latter
.Saints, yet the questions are answered.
In speaking of the signs that should precede his second coming, and the end of the
world, he tells them there "shall be earth'! uakes in divers places." If we had time
we could show from a statistical account
that there has been a very significant fulflllrnent of this; that there has been an annual i_ncrease of earthquakes from 1,7oo
years before Christ until the present tirne.
"That nations ~hall rise up against nations, and there shall be wars and rumors
of wars. That there shall be destruction
among the nations, the sea and the waves
roaring, and men's hearts failing them for
fear of what is coming upon the earth."
The signs spoken of by our brother in a
discourse at this stand were to be literally
fulfilled, but we consider the greatest one
is found in the text; and when taken in
connection with those, the proof becomes
irrefutable. It cannot be resisted. Because, when speaking of this very same
end coming, the Saviour says, "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto the nations, and then shall the end come."
we do not say we are living in
the last days simply because there are a
great many earthquakes. \V e do not say
we are living in the last days because there
is a depression, financial or otherwise,
among the nations of the earth. Not be-
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cause of any of these signs; but because of first, to those who have accepted the gosthe wonderful connection, anLJ the fulfill- pel, and transgressed the laws of God afment of them all in connection with this terwards. They are the wicked in a pripreaching of the gospel of the kingdom. mary sense; second, to those who rejected
It was to be preached, then, in a dispensa- light, rejected evidence, and did wickedly;
tion just previous to the second ad vent of failed wilfully to receive it, and did that
Christ and the end of the world. And if we which is not in accordance with the will
can learn what is meant here by the end of of God. These are the ones to which I
world, we shall be better prepared to tm- understand the phrase in the Bible, "the
derstand the subject. In the thi rtccnth wicked," was applied.
There arc other scriptures which speak
chapter of Matthew, where there arc a
number of parables illustmtive of the king- of the restoration of the gospel, and the
dom of God, we have some declarations lime when it shall be accomplished. We
which throw light upon this part of our turn to Acts, third chapter, and we have.
subject. And as you arc supposed to he a report of the preaching of Peter to the
conversant with these parables, and one of Jews. vV hen he spake to those Jews, he
them is quite lengthy, we will read the in- said unto them," Repent and be converted
terpretation: "He that soweth the good that your sins may be blotted out, when
seed (He is giving the interpretation of the the times of refreshing shall come from the
vVhat docs this
parable of the wheat and tares), Js the Son presence of the Lord."
of man; the field is the world; the good mean? He spake to them as individuals,
seed arc the children of the kingdom; hut but he spake of the promises that were
the tares are the children of the wicked made to them as a nation and a people;
one; the enemy that sowed them is the and l believe as an individual that he redevil; the harvest is the end of the world; ferred here to the promise that should be
and the reapers are the angels. As there- realized by them in after time, with the
fore the tares are gathered and burned in understanding, that if they were to parthe f~re; so shall it be in the end of this take of these great promises they must inworld. The Son of Man shall send forth dividually, when the gospel was presented
his angels, and they shall gather out of to them, repent and turn from all that was
his kingdom all things that do offend, and wrong, and accept the gospel of Jesus
Christ. vVith this understanding, I say,
them which do iniquity."
Now mark you, this work of building Peter spakc, that the time when they as a
up the kingdom of God goes on in the nation in a glorious sense should enjoy
world, and the harvest is the end of the these Llcssings, was yet in the future.
world. And at the time of harvest these "vVhen the times of refreshing shall come
tares are to be burned; and the solemn frorn the., presence of the Father;" mark
thqpght is here presented, that the king- the connection, "A.nd he shall send Jesus
dom of God is found upon the earth with Christ, which before was preached unto
those in it who offend and do wickedly. you, whom the heavens must receive until
It shows at least this much, that the king- the times of restitution spoken of by all the
dom of God is on the earth at that time holy prophets since the world began." He
when the Saviour shall come. And he does not say until the time of restitution,
will pluck out of his kingdom those things hut he uses it in the plural, "until the times
which offend, and which do iniquity. And of restitution." From which we infer that
they shall be cast out and suffer with the this restoration, part of it will precede the
coming-, and part of it will follow after the
wicked.
of tl1e Lord Jesus Christ.
That
The same thought is presented in the
parable of the net and fish: "The king- he wiil come in the midst of these times of
dom of heaven is like unto a net that was restitution spoken of by all the holy
cast into the sea, and gathered of every prophets since the world bei.;an.
Now, is it not a little curious that at that
kind, which when it was full, they drew
to shore, and sat down :md gathered the very time spoken of by Peter our friends·
good into vessels, hut cast the bad away. tell us that God will not reveal anything
So shall it be at the end of the world; the to us? Ts it not a little curious that manangels shall come f.CJrth and sever the kind have allowed thamselves to be so far
wicked from among the just." The end deceived as to teach that at the very time
of the world is the destruction of those who when God says he will restore something
arc denominated by Christ "the wicked,'' unto them, that which has been foretold
If you ask me who the wicked arc, I will by prophets from the foundation of the
not make the broad application to every world, that God will not directly reveal
individual outside of Christ, hut I believe, anything to his people in that day? That
in Bible phraseology it usually applies, that time has past once and forever? In

connection with this we might call your
attention to a statement, we think, found
in the fortieth chapter of IBaiah.
There the prophet speaks of the restoration of Jerusalem and the people. If you
will take the trouble to read it you will
discover that he did not speak of the time
when .Christ lived, when great calamities,
great destruction befell that people, and
the city was destroyed; but of a time when
words of comfort and consolation should,
be spoken unto them. "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God." And
in connection with this restoration which
was for the house of Israel, the nations of
the earth were to become acquainted with
the gospel of Jesus Christ. vV c read,
"That the Lord God shall come, and his
reward is with him, and his work is before
him." I-Iis work shall precede him. The
time of reward is when Christ shall come.
That is the time of giving rewards unto
his people; but his work shall precede him.
It was necessary when Jesus came as the
humble babe of Bethlehem, that John, a
preacher of righteousness, one sent of God
to declare the gospel of Jesus Christ,
should precede him. And those who rejected the preaching ami baptism of John,
rejected the counsel of God mito their condemnation. He was sent of God. That
was just previous to the time when Jesus.
should come in his humility; when he·
should suffer and die on the cross. How
much more necessary then, that before he:
shall come in glory, before he shall come:
in power, taking vengeance on them that:
know not God and obey not the gospel of
Jesus Christ, that the gospel should be
authoritatively sent unto the people by
command of God. And that his servants,
authorized to declare it in its fulness,
should go forth unto the inhabitants ofthe
earth, and preach all its, principles and
promises.
In harmony with the promise~ that our
text speaks of, we find another Scripture
in book of Revelations, r4th chapter, 6th
and 7th verses. You will remember John
was banished to the isle of Patmos for the
gospel's sake. In vision there he saw
many things that were to transpire. In
the beginning- of the 4th chapter he says:
"I heard a voice saying Come up hither,
and I ~ill show you things vyhich must be
hereafter." He saw in these visions the
apostasy of the Church, the great departure from the faith. He saw also the restoration of the gospel. In this chapter referred to he says: "I saw another angel
flying in the midst of heaven, having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that
dwell upon the earth." Our te.<t says;
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"This gospel of the kingdom," and John
says that he saw this angel with the "everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell
upon the earth." To how many? "To
every nation, kindred, tongue and people."
It was to be preached to them all. And
Jesus said it is to be preached as a witness
unto the nations of the earth before the end
shall come. What striking harmony there
is between these two declarations! The
same good, old, unchangeable gospel, is to
be declared unto the people before the end
shall come.
Now a people, or the character of their
faith, is known by an examination of their
claims. The Latter Day Saints claim that
the angel has come in fulfillment of this
promise. That the gospel has been restored to the young man who first made
this claim. At first he presents us with
evidence that it is the same gospel, presents the same promises for time and eternity. The same power of the gospel
loomed up gloriously before all those who
gave place m their hearts for it. They are
rejoicing in that power to-day. They are
rejoiciug in the fulness of that gospel today. And the ministers of th1s Church,
those who have been authorized to represent the work abroad among the peple
and everywhere, are preaching the same
gospel that was taught in the days of
Christ and the apostles, and the sacred
records of the Chu~ch, accepted as direct
revelation, in their statements and instructions to the ministry of the Church, harmonize with the record of the gospel as
found in the New Testament Scriptures.
And in one of the most important revelations given to the Church it s!tys, "That
the Elders, Priests, Teachers and Deacons,
shall teach the principles of my gospel, as
found in the Bible, and Book of Mormon,
in which is the fulness of the gospel." This
they could nor do unless harmony existed
upon the gospel of Jesus Christ, in the
Bible and the Book of Mormon. This
doe.s exist. And mark you, the record of
the gospel in the Bible is acknowledged as
good, and the officers of the Church are
under the most solemn obligations to pi·each
the gospel as recorded therein. They
were to do it as they were moved and influenced by the Holy Ghost. They were
to be helped by this Holy Spirit iQ this important work. That Spirit has been the
, strength of the work from the day in
which it was first declared until the present time. Here we find in the preface to
this book, a very strange statement unto
us, and it is wonderful evidence of the divinity of this work in which we are engaged.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The Lord says that the message is re- but the work of God will not be stayed;
stored, and that it shall go forth. And for he has assured us in his prophetic word,
those whom he had chosen to proclaim that it will triumph to the honor and glothese things unto the people shall not be ry of his name, :mel the salvation of those
stayed; for says he, "l the Lord God have who trust in him, and become obedient
commanded them."
to the message of eternal truth as restore(l
There are those who are acquainted with and commanded of God to he preached to
the history of the church much. better than the nations of the earth.
D. F. LAl\rB!i:H.T, Herald Office Heporter.
I am. They know the great opposition
urged against the church from its inception. They know the great opposition
that was brought to bear against the work
that was entrusted to a few individuals at
first. And after a little while, the Devil
FAR WEST DISTRicr:
not only moved those outside to oppose it,
Conference convened at St. Joseph, Mo, Augbut iniquity cr~pt into the ranks of the ust zsth and 26th; Bro. John T. Kinnaman preschurch, and they began to fall away from ident, J. M. Terry e~nd T. vV. Smith, secretaries.
The chair was assisted by Bro. Wiliiam- Lewis,
the faith. Many of our friends outside
vice-president of district.
rejoiced, saying this great delusion has
Branch Reports.--Stewartsville 69. r Apostle,
gone at last, once and forever. And finally 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons, (J bapthey succeeded in killing not only some tized, r received by letter, S rcmO\-ed by letters.
of the innocent saints, hut they succeeded Pleasant Grove, 39, 2 High Priest>;, I Seventy, 2
in killing the one who was at the head of Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, I received by certitlcate of baptism, 't by letter. Delana, 66, I Sevthe church. Two of the leading men of
enty, 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons,
the church were taken out of the way, and 3 baptized, 2 received by letter, 2 removed by letothers were removed from their places. ter, I re-baptized. St. Joseph roo, r High Priest,
It was supposed the delusion was gone I Seventy, 10 Elders, s Priests, 3 Teachers, 4
forever.
But notwithstanding all this Deacons, 7 baptized. Center Prairie, z.s, 4 Eldopposition, the work has constantly moved. ers, 2 Priests, I Deacon, I baptized. Starfield,
32, 3 Elders, 2 Teachers, r Deacon, 4 removed by
There never has been a time, perhaps,
letter. German Stewartsville, 62, 4 Elders, z
but what the gospel was declared by some Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 baptized, I received by cerof the faithful elders of the church; and tificate of baptism
the work of reorganizing commenced as
Reports of Elders.-Tcmme IIinderks, (bap··
early as that great heresy commenced to tized 2), Wm. Lewis, (baptized 3), J. T. Kinnaman,
be taught publicly. As early as it began president of district, (baptized r), J. M. Terry,·
(baptized I), D. J. Powell, Henry Hinderks, \V.
to be taught in the west, from the time of
T. Boza_rth, (baptized 2), desires prayers of Saints
reorganizing to the present time, the gos- that his aft1ictions, which prevent his labors, be
pel has gone forth among the people, and removed), I. N. Roberts, T. W. Smith, (baptized
notwithstanding our numbers are small, eight while on his mission), D. E. Powell, (bapwe rejoice in the progress that the work tized I), G. C. Smith, vVm. Summerfield, J. D
has made, and in the prospect before us, Craven, Jas. Drown, (baptized 4), Robt. L. \Vare
if we are only faithful to God and keep by proxy, J. H. Meriam, reported. Brn. Joseph
Flory and Robt. K. Ross from the Nodaway
his commandments.
District, gave cheering reports of the work there.
But in this same prophecy the Lord Brn. M. H. Forscutt and E. T. Dobson gave a
says: "For I the Lord can not look upon written report of their labors. Priests, Charles
sin with the least degree of allowance." P. Faul, John 'Wood, F. Uphoft~ and L. Niedorp
Wli.ile he assures us that he is well pleased reported. Teacher Thos. McKee, reported. Elders
J. C.Mcintyre and John L. Bear, also reported.
with the church as an organization, and
Bishop's Agent, Wm. Lewis, reported. Total
that it should go forth, "Bright as the sun, received for all purposes $259.88. Paid out
and fair as the moon, and terrible as an $zz8.6s. Balance on hand $3r.23. Report audarmy with banners," yet he also informs ited and found correct.
On motion a committee of three was appointed
us that he speaks of the church collectively, and not as individuals; for he will not to arrange for a series of two days' meetings outside the branches. The president, vice-president,
justify that which is wrong, that which
and secretary of district were selected as said comhis word has condemned.
l-Ienee the mittee.
necessity of care upon our part.
The same district officers were sustained.
These prophetic declarations have been
On motion Bro. J. H. Meriam was appointed
wonderfully fulfilled. And the work has book agent for the district.
A. H. Smith was sustained as president of this
been perpetuated, and is likely to be permission.
petuated. I· may fall by the way, and
Bro. Wm. Lewis was appointed to raise the
fail to secure the benefits of the law at the money to pay the balance on expense of sending
end of the race; but the work will move delegate to General Conference.
Whereas, we consider it right that an intelli,
on. Others may possibly fall by the way,
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gent Elder should be sustained in this field;
therefore, Resolved that we here present will
giYe, for the sustenance of st:ch an Elder, the
proceeds of one day's average wcrk each three
months, the first of such amount to be paid to
Bishop's Agent within two months from this
date; and further, that the ofticers of each branch,
request e>"ery working member in this district, to
subscribe to this fund. Brn. Robt. \Vinning and
E. T. Dobson were appointed to prepm:e subscription lists for each branch, which was done.
Resolved, That hereafter we be go\'erned by
the I7th section of the Book of Coyenants, as !o
representation in conference.
Sunday at ro: 45, Bro. T. \V. Smith preached.
1\t 2:30 p. rn., a sacra1nent and social 1neeting
was enjoyed. At '7: 30, Bro. l\I. H. Forscutt
preached.
Adjourned to meet at the· Delana Branch, on
the last S.aturday and Sunday in November,
DECATUR DISTRICT.
Conference was held at the Lone Rock Branch,
Harrison county, Missouri, September 8th and
9th, r883. Charles H. Jones was chosen to preside, the president of district being absent; I. P.
Baggerly chosen clerk, secretary also being
absent.
Branches Reported.--Lamoni report returned
for lack of signature. What Cheer, Greenville,
Davis City, Little River, Highland, and Lucas
branches, reported.
Afternoon session, September 8th, Elders 0.
B. Thomas, M. B. Oliver and H. A. Stebbins, reported by letter; Joseph Smith, E. Robinson. J.
W. Gillen, C: H. Jones, J.P. Dillen I. P. Baggerly, C.·vV. Prettyman, Charles Sheen, Joseph
Snively, Robert Lyle, Horace Bartlett, John
Johnson, T. J. Bell, reported. Teachers A. K.
Anderson and W. Kennedy reported.
On balloting for president of district; Brn. H.
A. Stebbins, C. H. Jones, 0. B. Thomas and J.
vV. Gillen were named. Of these Bro. Jones
received 16 and Bro. Stebbins IS votes. Bro.
Jones was declared chosen.
Brn, Valentine White, Joseph Hammer and
Joseph Upton were named for the ofllce of secretary of district; Bro. vVhite received 23 votes,
and was declared chosen.
Ern. I. P. Baggerly Levi Kinder and Price
McPeak were appointed committee to JWOYide
places for visiting Saints.
Meetings were held at the Lone Rock and
Ramey School-houses, Bro. Gillen at the first, J.
Snively at the last named.
Meetings were held in the grove on Sunday at
r I a. m. and 2: 30 p.m., Bro. Joseph Smith speaking in forenoon, Bro. J. \V. Gillen in the afternoon, both meetings were well attended.
Adjourned to meet at Allendale, Missouri,
December I 5th and r6th next, at ro: 30 of first
day.
CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Clearwater, September Ist and zd, r883, I I a. m. Bro. L. Gamet
president and H. J. Hudson secretary.
Branch Reports.-Clearwater 29, I Seventy, 2
Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers. Columbus, 3S, r
High Priest, 3 Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers, I
Deacon.
Communication from Deer Creek Branch requesting to be disorganized, was referred to the
president for action thereon.

Resolved, That individuals baptized in this
district, shall receive certificates of baptism, and
that they be requested to unite with the branch
nearest lo where they reside: and resol vee! that
the branch to which these letters are presented,
shall vote whether they will receive them as
members thereof or not.
Further, Resolved,
That the respective branches should gladly receive such members, unless serious reasons
should arise for rejecting them.
Elders' Reports.-Brn. J. F. Mintun and C.
Brindley by letter, and C. H. Derry, Priest. Brn.
Kester, Hyde, Hudson, Ritchie and Gamet, in
perwn; and Bro. \Villiams, Teacher,
Sunday, "September zd, I I a. m., Bro. H. J.
Hudson preac!1ed. At 3 p.m. Bro. Hyde preached.
7: 30 p. m. A very animated discussion arose
over adjournment of conference. Motion that
the resolution adopted at Cedar Creek, June 23d
and 2+th, r8S3, prodding for semi-annual sessions
of conference in this district, was rescinded and
set aside.
Resol Yed, That when this conference adjourns
it does so to meet at Deer Creek, December 29th
and 3oth, I883, at 2 p. m.
All the Church authorities were sustained unanilnously in righteou~ness; also Brn. l..evi Gatnet
as president, and H. J. Hudson as secretary of the
district.
A season of peace and power of the Holy
Spirit attenlled the sacrament and testimony
meeting.
SOUTH-EASTERN OHIO AND WEST
VIRGINIA DISTRICT.
In obedience to call of president, conference
convened August r8th and 19th, r8S3, at Centerville, \Vest Virginia.
Branch Reports.--Lebanon, 0., 30, I removed
by letter. Syracuse, 0., SI, 4 removed by letter,
r death, 1 expelled. Liberty, 0., IS, 2 baptized,
2 n~moved by letter. Jackson, zo, I baptized, I
death, I marriage. Union Grove, w. Va., IS, 6
baptized, I death. \Vayne, VI. Va., ZI, 4 baptisrns, I 1narriage.
Li~erty Financial Rcport.-Balance on hand
last report, $33.8r. Received since, $48.65. Paid
out, $46\)o. Balance on hand, $35-.)6. A. Barton, Treasurer.
l3ishop's Agent's Report-Received, $42· IS·
Paid out, $37-IS· Balance on hand, $.) oo. T.
Matthews, Agent.
Elder Josiah Ells (in charge of mission) reported
in person.
Elder L. R. Devore reported in person. Baptized I I; had received in donations as follows:
From Pitt,burg District $I9.05, Wayne Dr:mch
$_sG . .)o, Lebanon Branch $r3.ro, Jackson, Ohio,
Branch $I9-35, Liberty Branch $S.85, Syracuse
Branch $z._so, Saints of Fayette county, \V: Va.,
$I)"·7S· Total $I37-IO- Traveling expenses $59.6r.
Balance $77·49·
T· . Beatty had organized one branch, baptized 6. James Moler had baptized 6. T. Matthews and L. \V. Tori"ence reported. Joel Allen's
written apology for not reporting to last conference accepted. Priests John Hodges and John
W. Troust reported. Teachers John L. Williams
by letter, and Franklin Smith in person.
A committee of three, consisting of J. Moler,
T. Matthews, and T. J. Beatty was appointed by
president 1:o consider the propriety of organizing
a branch at Morgan Centre, Gallia Co., Ohio.
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Resolved, That conference pay the traveling
expenses of the clerk.
Saturd:{y night preaching by J. Moler, assisted
by T. Matthews. Sunday 3 p. rn., preaching by
Josiah Ells, assisted by T. J. Beatty. Sunday
night preaching by T. Matthews, assisted by T.
J. Beatty.
L. R. Devore continued president and Aaron
Kirkendall clerk.
Adjourned subject to call of president.

MARRIED.
Gmsox-GHRIEST.-At Emerson, Iowa, at
her father's house, August 27th, I883, by Rev.
Read, Mr. T. Dick Gibson arid Miss Drudie
Ghriest, the grand daughter of Bro. Isaac Sheen,
daughter of Thomas and Sr. Sarah Ghriest.
WicKs--LEwrs.-At the residence of Bro. D.
W. Kennedy, near Logan, Harrison Co., Iowa, on
Tuesday, July 2+th, r883, by Elder \Ym. C. Cadwell, Bro. Charles A. Wicks and Sr. Minnie A.
Lewis, both of Lamoni, Iowa. The bride is a
sister of Sr. Kennedy, and both bride and groom
are well known at Lamoni, where they reside,
and will merit and receive the hearty congratulations of theit· many friends on the consummation of this happy event.
•
DIED.
STAFFORD.-At Lewistown, Illinois, August
zoth, r8S3, little Sarah, infant daughter of Bro.
T. F. and Sr. M. Stafford, aged 5 months and 24
clays. Little Sarah has gone to her rest, only a
few short months could she stay. She is now
with kindred little ones, enjoying God's smiles.
Amen.
T. F. S.
JoHNSON.-At Grant Township, Nodaway Co.,
Mo., July 19th, r883, Sr. Ann Magrethea Johnson. After several years lingering illness of
much suffering and pain, she passed away from
this life. Her suffering and pain will long be remembered by all who knew her. She was born
April 23d, I8o4, at Allmen, Viborg, Denmark,
baptized I87o, by Ole Madison. Confirmed by
W. \Voodhead.
Funeral conducted by Jacob
Nielson, Teacher of Platte Branch, at the grave
yard, ·near Barnard. Elder George Walters made
a few remarks, saying the departed sister had fulfliled a law that we all ha v.e to fulfill. That it
was a consolation to relatives and friends, that
she had rendered obedience to the first principles
of the gospel. August I9th, I883, funeral service by Elder Wm. Woodhead.
CHRISTEN CHRISTENSON.
Ev ANS.-At Holden, Missouri, Septemher rst,
IS83, Sr. Mattie, wife of Bro. N. Evans, daughter
of Bro. H. Scm·cliff, in her 23d year. She united
with the Church in r878, lived a faithful membe¥ and qnietly fell asleep in Jesus. A few hours
before her death, she called to b~ administered to,
in which she wa~ greatly blest with the Spirit, in
bearing testimony to the truth of the gospel of
Christ. She also spoke to her husband to be
faithful, and that he was called to preach the gospel. She also gave \~ise counsel and instruction
to her father, mother, uncle and aunt, and under
the Spirit of inspiration, spoke to her father and
made a request which he granted. She also' gave
instruction in regard to her funeral, and then
quietly passed away to the realms of bliss. Her
funet:al ;n;s pr~ached by Bro. F. C. Warnky, in
the Chnstlan Church, to a very large congregation. She leaves a husband and four children
(two of which are twins seven days old). Twenty:
four carriages followed her remains to her grave,
Thus passed away one of God's elect.
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BOSWELL

JOSEPH

MAtiON

Keeps constantly on hand a supply o.r

BUILDING STONE AND WELL ROCK
Also, Stone suitable for

WINDOW SILLS AND

DOOR

rlAMLlN

SYz

Cabinet Organs.

HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00
Men,s Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1 00
Children~H \Vool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 5Yz to 4Yz in., four pairs .... 1 00
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men,s Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00
Men,s Cardigan Jackets, secon(i grade, eacll....... 2 riO
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00
WOOL Ml'l'S.
Men'B Wool Mits, J)er pair . . . . .. . . . . .. • ... . ... .. . . . . . R5
Ijadies~ Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . • • . . . . .. • • • • . . .. . . . . .
~5
Jlfisses' Wool Mits, per pair.........................
20
Children's Wool Mitt~,. pet· pair . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 15

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A three run Custom und l'tiercbant ItliH; one
stone on \-Vheat, one on Middlings, and one on Corn,
with al1 the necm;sary machinery; and also a Sa-w
l'tliill attached, driven by a 35 llorse Power Engilu~. Mill building 40x60 feet, four stories hlgh. Also,
SO A4'a·es of Lttnd with the mill.
'l'hc above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
n1iles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good ·wheat
country; fttel cheap. This is one of the best opportunities offered, for one desirous of buying.
]'or particulars, call on or address ,J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or Sl\U'l'H & BRACI!:ENBURY,
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farn1 of ~Jighty acres all under fence, finB improveDlents, plenty of stock water, good range adjoining, six
and one half n1iles south and east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
'l'. C. JAUKI:\0}!, Duvis City; or
8sep'Jn1
J. SMI'rii, Lamoni, Iowa.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sule in D<:'£atur county, situated 6Yz miles
south-east of .Lamoni 1 consiHting of 140 acres, fenced in
two iields, with house and well nnd ttmu.n orchard on each
lot; the 40 aerc lot is timothy, the 100 acre lot is plow
land. Apply by letter to Andover, HurritJon Co., 1\-H!:'sonri,
or,..,~, +.he pre1nises to
I. N. DELONG.
lsep

SMITH &

REAL

.J. W • .BH.ACii:ENBUUY.

BR,\CKE~BURY,

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., l'vlissouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. AJJ communications. with
etnmpt:i uccompanyiug, w1li receive prompt attention.
lthl'l\''illl

F .

R E A L

C .

~Price

A G E

A liberal Dlscount to Store I<:eepers.
Winners of Highest IIonorB n~t all Worlcrs ~Expositions
f:w Sixteen yearE<. 'I~e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

U nri v ailed for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc.'l .at all
prices for. Cash, from $~2.00 upwar<lH.
Every Mason & Hamlin Or_!;):nn. nt whatever prlce is fully warranted, und may be relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and l\Iusicians
in this country ar..d Europe.

It is the nest Invest:m.ent you can Innake
:fol' }Wl'nnanent eJli.jOyment in your luunne.

N T,

Collects Rents and Pays 'rnxes for non-residtmts:
Duys and Bells Real ~state. lla_8 a large liHt of ~.,arms
and City Property 111 J ack~ou Couuty fur Hale cheap
on ensy t.ermt:i

WEST LEXIN_GTON STREE'l',

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

12may6m

6.:lan1ple
lL'ree ofIron
the Amerh•an §ad
~ u
J'
Heate•·· Ite

merits are seen at a glance. It saves nloney,
as only one half thefucl is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
BrothcrR and Sil:ltCrB who are out of
now is your time to en!\age in PtojitabZ.
Employment

One ~.AMPLE HEATER

prepaid, only $D. ; sells from $1 to
$1 60, according to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
·.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Renied until
Rent pays for the Organ.

NEW SEU'·ADJUSTING BED SPRIN.G.
It weighs but 10lbs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when packed. Nn Harbor .for Bugs and is wm·ranted to be
one of the most durable and comjo·rtable Springs in the mar.
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $Z. Sells
ror from $3.50 to $8, accordmg to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $1S.
We do not promise you big wages am! no work; but you
will make money according to the energy you devote to
the business. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. 1f after two weeks' tri·
al goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for themJ
return them and we will rdund your money. We sena
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample ] 1 ree.
Yours in llonds,

M.ASON

&

Ll

Upr'ig ht Pianos.
Introducing· new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2.inn

A

NJ<}W

TIL~CT.

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
!NED, 15c. per dozen, $1 per roo.
''rhis is.a good tract to hand to your neighbors.

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

W "' R N K Y ,

E S T A T E

WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo.

22seplm

------·

CLAY,

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,

STEPS.

miles Line East of Lamoni.

ALEX. H. Sltll'fii.

&

ManufacTurers of

Prices low as the lowest.
l!@r Quarry

BUTLER

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
149

WABASH

CHICAGO.

Yours in bonds,

22scp6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying
witllin five rniles of Lamoni, in Iowa aud Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres aml upwards.
JOI:\EPH SMI'l'H, Agent,
25ang
Lnmon1, Iowa.

TIOOK 01<' Jl'IOHMON
Roan, &>prinklcd edges....... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 25
Imitation 1\lorocco, gilt edges ....................... 1 00
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Shccp,_or Library .......................... 1 25
MorOcco~
. ... ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . .. .
. .. 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PIWPHET, IIIS'l'OHY OJ!'
'rHE REORGANIZED CHURCH, Su AUTOBIOGHAPHY OF JOSEPH s;vri'rii.
In cloth, ftlll gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; a1 so three very fine steel cngravingEt and a fite
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrnn1
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Marriages ........... , •... 2 00
DISTRICT RECOR.DS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00
MCENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest,s, Teacher~s, and Deacon,s Licenses,
each per dozen ........................ , ..... , . . . . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book........... R5
No. 1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 06 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No~ 401.-Book ]iarkertt, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Yzx6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 37L--Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 889.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 50
No. 37B.-Flowcrs and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 4fi9.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
THE SAINTs' H:iiR:A,~n is published every Saturday; at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of P·ublica
tion of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMl'l'Il
EDITOR.
~ Money m11y be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lun10ni, Iowa. '.rherc is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tlwugh
silver onght not to be sent in that manner.
~ All rcmittftnceS, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: ,Joseph ~mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO TIIE WoRn OF TIIE Lmm: FOR TmmE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUIIINEB
HE SnAI,L HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
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'I'IIE TRUTH.

NEAHLY everywhere men engaged in
religious pnr,uits and controversies make
the avowal that they are only seeking the
truth. These <~lso state that they want
truth, and only truth. That they will acknowledge, receive, and prize truth no
matter who may ad~·ance it, or with whom
it may be found.
In the past many of
this class have accepted the gospel as
preached by the Saints, have obeyed it and
are 1·ejoicing in what they have thus recciyecl. They still state that they love
truth and are willing to receive it, let it be
presented from any source.
The same classes of men, both in and
ont of the church, express the opinion that
the truth will hurt no one. Or if it does,
Or if the truth does hurt,
it should not.
it ought to those who are thus hurt
by it. Or, in other words, if they cannot
bear the truth, they ought to be hurt by it.
There are truths that are absolute"
There are also .truths that are relative.
Ahsolute truth is that part of any subject,
or thing, that is seen or perceived without
the intervention of anything to prevent or
distort the vision. Relative truth is that
which is partially seen or perceived. Rei~
ative truth may be exaggerated or diminished according to the position of the beholder and the conditions surrounding him,
whether they are conducive to correct observation or opposed to it.
In no other field is there a greater opportunity for misjudging the truth than
in that of religious controversy, so wide
and so varied are the theories advanced as
true. In no one of these theories is there
any better chance for mistakes than in the

Lttter clay work; and in none of them is
there so large a percentage of absolute
truth.
Among the Saints it is not an uncommon thing to hear the expression, "Let
God be true though every man be found a
liar." They "want the truth." To them
do we commend the axiom, "Be patient."
The truth of the past, whatever it may
in regard to the origin, growth, and
extension of the great evil that has fallen
upon the work, and the martyr's connection with that evil, can not hurt any one
well grounded in the faith of Jesus Christ.
The gospel of life is not changed by the
bad acts of disciples now, any more than
it was in Christ's day by the treachery and
judgment of Judas.
The truth will survive and live, no matter who may be found
smners.
So it will if some men now
clnrnorous in accusation he found liars.
THE talisman used by J esns in his greatest necessities was not his extraordinary
power as tbc Son of God.
This he used
when necessary to the good of mankind,
but in his personal need he used a formula
similar to the traditions of his race, exhibited in their phylacteries, worn on wrist
and brow. He bore in mind the law, and
" It is written" was his effectual answer
against temptation. This answer was in
itself a reminder and a safeguard.
By it
the cogent powers of the Father's word
were hrought to his own mind, and
the dread responsibility resting upon all
conscious intelligences by reason of that
and the consequences of disobedience sure to follow were placed with vivid
distinctness before the tempter.
"If thou wilt worship me," was Satan's
cunning stratagem.
" No," said Jesus,
" It is written; thou shalt have no other
gods before him, and him only shalt thou
serve." "Command these stones to be
made bread." This was a direct appeal to
the faint and weary flesh. No. "It is written; man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth from
the mouth of God." This was the acknowledgment of a true heart, a faithful
spirit. It was enough. "Cast thyself
down, as it is written, he shall give his
angels charge concerning thee, lest at any
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time thou strike thy foot against a stone."
This was a skillful turning of Jesus' tac"
tics against himself. Again the answer,
No. "It is also written," " Thou shalt
not tempt the Lord thy_ God."
In each of these conditions the appeal
was made to the human weakness of Jesus.
In cacn of them the answer was a resort
to the word that lives, the written word.
How much misery of mind, sorrow of
heart, and anguish of spirit might have
been saved to the Saints, if they had sturdily refuted the enemy that "came in like a
flood" with the Savior's talismanic, "It
is written." It is not now too late to make
use of it in the retaining of the love of
Christ. Let the Saints inform themselves
of the word, and then "It is written" will
be their safety.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. J. J. Huntley wrote from North
Cutter, Kansas, September 13th, that he
was still trying to do what he could for
the cause. Bro. John Bemer had been
with them, and preached a number of excellent sermons.
Bro. W. H. Kelley, was in charge at
Kirtland, September 13th, and expected to
r~main there until relieved by some one
elses coming. He reports Bro. C. Scott in
Michigan, Bro. E. L. Kelley east, and
everything as going on well.
Sr. S. A. Rose wrote from Graysville,
0., September rzth, exhorting the Saints
to steadfastness and diligence in the discharge of all duties laid upon them as the
children of God. She rejoices in the work,
and the good things she finds in the HERALD, it being her only preacher, and wishes
she could do much more than she has opportunity to do for the advancement of the
work.
Bro. T. W. Smith expects to start for
his field of labor, the 24th or 25th in st.
He will be at Jeffersonville, Ill., from rst
to 15th of October. After that at Scottsville, Ind., until further notice.
In Editorial Items of September 15th
HERALD, it was .stated that the brethren
of the Pittsburg District have a church in
Benwood, etc. The facts are, as we learn
by card from Bro. G. T. Griffiths, that the.
brethren of the District referred to, have
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contributed about $75 to the building of
the Benwood church, which cost altogether abo tit $I ,zoo.
THE Philadelphia Press, of August zoth,
sent us by the kindness of some one unknown, thus fairly and frankly states the
positions of the Reorganization and the
Polygamic church 111 Utah, and the
spiritual condition and history of the
branches of both organizations in Philadelphia:
LATTER DAY SAI}"TS.
Both branches of the Mormon Church hold
services through the hot Sundays of August,
with a vigor and fervor that might put some of
the orthodox congregations to the blush. At
the hall on the corner of Ninth and Callowhill,
where the meetings of the Reorganized Branch
of the Church are held, Elder Small oceupied his
usual place in the pulpit yesterday, and addressed
the congregation with a few plain words as to
their duties to the church and the society in
which they were placed. He was feeling unwell
and made impressive, informal talk take the
place of a more elaborate sermon. After the
service" many of the older members. gathered in
a group for the study of the scriptures, and talked back and forth about the meanings of the
different verses read. The Mormon Church, it
could be seen, was to them the fulfillment of
prophecies and the Savior's words.
This congregation which, with its mission
branch, 2244 Ridge A venue, represents the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints in this
vicinity, was formed about the time that thinking meJ+ of the Mormon Church began to break
away from the polygamous innovations, and it
has continued worshiping, week by week, in the
same hall ever since. The membership has
never been large, nor has its growth been rapid,
and the moving away of members and their
families has almost balanced its annual .accE:ssions by annual losses. At present about fifty-nine
members are enrolled on the membership books.
Elder ·william Small presides over the congregation, assisted by a Priest, a Teacher and a Deacon. Joseph A. Stewart is Elder of the district.
The government of the church and of the congregation is patterned after that of the New
Testament Church. Joseph Smith, Jr., is president and the temporal head of the organization,
and next to him comes the Council of Twelve,
which represents directly the twelve apostles.
The elders or heads of the congregations are
gathered in groups of seventy, who meet somewhat after the. form of presbyteries or conferences, and there is a territorial division into disb·icts, over which an elder presides. The belief
of the church is in the literal teachings of Christ
and his apostles, as set forth in the New Testament and in the revelations of the Book of Mormon, made through Joseph Smith, as a priest of
the order of Melchisedec. Faith, repentanee,
baptism by immersion, laying on of hands for
the gift of the Holy Ghost, resurrection of the
body and eternal judgment, rewarding good and
punishing evil, are prime articles in the creed.
Polygamy is forbidden, both on the authority of
the New Testament and the Book of Mormon.
Orthodox people, in the opinion of Mormons, are
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condemned in the same manner as the Jews in
the time of Christ. They live in darkness,
though the light is near them. The heaven of
the Mormons will be on this earth, which is to be
renewed and purified, and hell will be banishment from the sight of God, instead of the Orthodox lake of fire and brimstone.
The pofygamous branch of the church, whose
congregation here meet in Caledonian Hall, have
substantially the same belief as the Reorganized
congregations, but in addition they accept the
polygamous teachings of Brigham Young.
Their mision, however, is to make proselytes
and send them to Utah, while the Reorganized
Church merely adds its con verts to its membership anywhere. Polygamy is not practiced here,
at least not in such a way as to bring it to public
notice, and when Brigham Young, Jr., was in the
city, some eight years ago, with a couple of lVIrs.
Youngs, he found the sentiment so decidedly
against him that he cut his stay very short.
The local elder of the polygamous branch o[ the
church is Samuel Harrison, who is occasionally
assisted by traveling missionaries.
Neither
branch of the church pays salaries to its elders,
and even Joseph Smith himself had to provir~c
for his own and his family's support.
FROM the Llanelly and County Guardian,
published in South Wales, sent to Bro. IL
A. Stebbins by Bro. Thomas vVilliams,
we clip the following account of the sad
death of Elder Benjamin Thomas, over
seventy-one years of age:

After much agitation, the Great Western Railway Company a couple of years ago erected a
footbridge over the crossing near the Llanelly
Railway Station. But, rather than climb the
steep ascent, scores daily prefer to watch and
wait for the gaits below to open, and pa;;s over
the level crossing, as they used to do before the
existence of the bridge. This custom, on Friday
last, resulted in the death of an old man, Benjamin Thomas by name, who lived on the Dolan.
He had been to town and was returning home
shortly after eight o'clock. 'When he reached
the crossing a goods train was shunting backwards and forwards. For over ten minutes he
waited for the gates to open. The train was seen
to pass through in the direction of the stat'lon,
and after a few seconds the gates flew open, closing the line against the train. Se\"eral people
from both sides, the deceased amongst them, were
proceeding across when a truck came dashing
through, driving the gates into their former position. The pedestrians at once hurried back.
Thomas, however, seems to have gone too far to
retrace his steps, and the gates closed upon him,
forming a veritable trap. He was seen upon the
rails under the wheels of the wagon, and when
picked up, his head \vas found almost severed
from his body.

BuY, read, and find out whether it must
or not. See extract below from Chicago
Tribune.
MUST THE OLD TESTAMENT GO?
This is the title of a small volume of about r2o
pages, by the Rev. \Vilbur F. Crafts, B. D., of
Brooklyn, N. Y. The author first considers the
extent of Biblical inspiration under the two

questions: Is any Scripture inspired which does
not inspire me? and, Is there any Scripture that
does not inspire some minds? In answering the first
question he shows that the theory that the inspiration of Scripture is to be judged by its immediate effect upon the reader reduces the Bible
to mere shifting sand, inasmuch as there is an
endless diversity in the experiences of diflerent
minds as to the impressions which they receive
from difrerent portions of Scripture. Under the
second question he shows that some minds are
favorably impressed by every portion of Scripture, and that, judging by such a standard, all
Scripture is inspired. He then proceeds to establish the position that Christ recognizes the entire
Old Testament as inspired. And in this connection he discusses the question, Did Ezra deceive Christ?--maintaining that if Ezra was the
author of the so-called Mosaic ritual and the
priest's code of the Pentateuch, Jesus must have
been misled on this subject, and was therefore
unworthy of confidence as a religious teacher.
He further inquires, 'Wi.ll the new theories about
the Old Testament hear the tests of logic? Did
Clubt abrogate the Old Testament laws? 'What
was the teaching of Christ in regard to the Old
Testament prophecies and imprecatory psalms?
And, Are God's tenderness and man's immortality revealed in the Old Testament? Under these
heads the author seems to show that the New
Testament is indissolubly bound to the Old Testament, and that he who discards the Old must
in consistency reject the New.
As a whole, this work of Dr. Crafts is well
wrought out. He is evidently a scholarly and
careful writer, and he deals telling blo.ws against
the more current phases of "the higher criticism."
It will be much easier to sneer at his arguments
than to answer them.
(Must the Old Testament Go? or, The Relation of the Old Testament to the life of today.
By the Rev. \Vilbur F. Crafts, B. D. Boston:
James H Earle. 40 cents.)
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ues.- \iVho are members of a branch
council? Only the special oflicers of the
branch or all the priesthood in the branch?
Ans.-Branch officers only. All ofl1cers
of the Church may become members of
branch council by courtesy; and may be at
any time invited by the branch officers to
take part in counsel. Branch business
meetings are open to all members; but we
presume, business meetings were not referred to in the question.
~.--Ought Latter Day Saints to engage in politics?
A.-One of the injunctions found in the
Church_ Articles is, "Y e shall seek to put
good men in office," "and uphold that law
of the land that is constitutional." These
two important objects can not be attained
without an intelligent conception of what
the duties of a "citizen of the country arc;
and some knowledge of and decided opinions upon the policy best to be pursued
in the state for· the well being o£ the citizem; of it. All this can he done without
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engaging m politics in the sense of mixing oneself in the corrupt whirlpool of
political johbery and trickery, a thing no
really honest man can do without losing

a"

part of his own selfrespect and endangering- his reputation with the best and purest
of society.

Every citizen ought to have

some conception of what he deems the best
policy.

This he must gain by reading

and by study, aided by whatever he may
gain by intuition and revelation as tow lit at
is right and what wrong.

If it is intended

to ask, should Latter Day Saints engage in
the unseemly scramble for office am1l!Ppoils,
so frequently indulged in in the political•
strifes of the country, we say at once, No,
keep out of them.

If it is intended to ask,
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being with Bro. Columbus Scott, at a grove
meeting at Clear Lake, Indiana. The attendance was large, over one hundred and twenty
buggies and wagons having been counted on the
grounds. The wind blowing so high as to make
it disagreeable for out-<ioor preaching, the landlords of both hotels cordially offered the use of
theh- ball-rooms. The ofter of one was accepted
for the forenoon, and the other for the afternoon
meeting. The eftort of Bro. Scott in the after·
noon was well received and productive of much
good. He succeeded admirably in showing the
distinction between genuine Mormonism, and
that practiced in the Salt Land. An effort will be
made to keep up regular appointments at the
Lake, it being quite a pleasure resort, and multitudes are reached in that way that could be in
no other.
Yours in gospel bonds,
DuNCAN CAMPBELL.

whether a man should serve his fellows in
oflicial capacity, if properly solicited and
properly chosen, we say, Yes.

Honest

and sober representatives of the people and
their interests are what are now needed.

Trm following statistics we commend to
the careful consideration of all who oppose
Prohibition.

If Prohibition destroys sin,

the devil's delight, who that is on the side

of righteousness, God's delight, call consistently oppose it.
The statistics of Edwards county, Illinois,
should he a weapon of defense with the temperance reformers. In twenty-fiye years no liquor
seller has been allowed to locate upon its soil,
and it is asserted that during that time only one
criminal has been sent to the Penitentiary from
that county. This is a banner of light for the
cause.
~~

-
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PROSPECT LAKE, Michigan,
September 3d, I883.
Brolltrr :fosrjlt:-Since my last writing I have
labored in Lake and Osceola counties, this state,
beginning with a groYe meeting held on Bi·o.
Cone's place, six miies south and east of Nirvana. 1"hi~ 1neeting 'was conside1~ed a success.
Brethren Cleveland, 'Wheaton, Joseph and Saleda Shippy assisted in making it interesting. I
was pleased to meet many Saints here whom I
had formerly known in. Canada, and highly gratified to note the decided improYment in their temporal condition. The part of the country in which
they live is new, but seems well adapted to general farming purposes, and offers exceptional opportunities to poor but industrious people for
securing homes. Land can be bought for a dollar per acre and upwards, mostly upwards, according to quality and advantages. On account
of the numerous lumber camps and mills for the
manufacture of lumber and shingles, there is a
ready and profitable market for the large crops
of potatoes and other vegetables raised, and the
farmer finds abundance of remunerative employment during the intervals of home work. There
is an abundance of good, clear, running water,
rendering it welt' adapted to dairying purposes.
On the 12th of August I had the pleasure of

PECATONICA, Winnebago Co., Ill.,
September rsth, r883.
Bro. :foseph:~-Since I wrote you last, I have
been laboring in McHenry county, in this state,
and on Wedne&day last had the pleasure of again
troubling the waters, initiating four precious souls
into the sheep fold. The event took place five
miles north of Belvidere, on the North Western
Railroad. They are all members of one family,
named Marshall. The singular part of this affair is, that a married daughter of this same family attended our meetings ten years ago in London, England, and being then a member of the
Brighamite Church, she became convinced of.her
error, and was about to be baptized; but concluded
first to visit her parents, then living a few milt;s
east of London, who were also members of the
church in the West. I predicted that her visit
home would result in preventing her from then
joining the Church, which proved true; but she
was subsequently baptized by Bro. Bradshaw, of
London, and now resides near her parents in this
country. Her name is Butcher. Now it falls to
my Jot to baptize the same parents who prevented me from baptizing the daughter in England,
together with two of the family, a son and daughter, (both adults). "God moves in a mysterious
way,'' to bring the honest into his true fold. Bro.
David Brand of Marengo, who did much to
bring them to the fold, was with me, and assisted
in confirming them.
I am well, and feel like working. I shall hold
forth at this place to-morrow. Will Bro. Thos.
Bradshaw please send Sr. Butcher's certificate of
remo,-al to me, Box 596, Sandwich, DeKalk Co.,
Illinois, and oblige.
Your brother in bonds,
jOHNS. PATTERSON.
KIRKSVILLE, Missouri,
September 12th, I883.
Dem' llrrald:-I do so rejoice to read your letters from different workers, who are out in the
field, reaping the great harvest. Praise God for
untiring and faithful workers, who do not get
discouraged, though the devil with the world
may hurl sneers of reproach, aimed at the heart.
But bless God they miss their aim, and they fall
at our feet. Why? Because we have the helmet of oalvation, and have our feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace, and therefore
we are able to overcome any and every tempter
that comes. I do so love this way. I am work-

ing for the Master with all my might and main.
Am walking in the light, and Jesus is leading me
by his hand. The Lord keep all of his children
in perfect peace, and help them work.
Yours,
S. MARTIN CHASE.
LA FAYETTE, Contra Costa Co. Cal.,
September 8th, I883.
Brother :foseplz:-I feel it a great pleasure to
be able to add my testimony in this glorious
"Latter Day Work."
Over five months have
gone by since God by his Holy Spirit showed me
the vanities of the world; and when my heart
realized the unprofitableness of a life spent at its
shrine, then the light of truth dawned upon me,
revealing my nature, and showing me my true
condition here.
I will give briefly my experience, to show how
merciful God is. I am young, and my heart has
ever been filled with gilded dreams of happiness.
Now and then some rude shock would disturb
for a little season, but still I would dream on.
The greatest disturbance of my life, I felt, was
the inclination of my parents toward the "Mormon" Church. I felt that no greater stigma
could rest upon our fair name, and should it become known, my hopes of favor in the eye~ of
the world would be forever ruined. So I used
every influence to discourage them; but my zeal,
however, was poorly rewarded, for they would be
"Mormons" in heart still. For the last few
years I have felt somewhat relieved, for they
have been much occupied with worldly affairs,
and the subject of" religion" has been nearly a
silent one. I had formed no religious ideas,
though I had heard many great swelling words
from various pulpits.
Near the close of the last year, I was making
preparations to visit a young lady friend, and
was quite joyous in expectation of the fine time
that I should have.
But in the midst of my
frivolity came a still small voice, saying, "vanity, vanity;'' and over my mind came a gloom,
which I could not throw oft-. Then I realized for
the first time the fearful condition of the world;
the suffering of humanity; the vanity of earthly
pleasure; and my own frailty. The world with
all its charms was changed for me into a dark,
hopeless prison, where death was my certain
goal.
From day to day I became more and more
hopeless. Death seemed ready for me on every
turn, and I passed my time in fear and trembling.
My folks became alarmed, and tried to arouse
me from my condition, but to no avail. I could
give no reasons. My health was perfectly good,
and it was all a mystery to me as well as to them.
I grew worse for over a month, when one even·
ing, at the earnest protest of my motl!er, I made
a last effort to throw oft- the gloom that oppressed
me. I got my sewing and was &itting with the
family, when a sensation so strange came OYer
me, that my body and soul seemed to be separated. They did everything to arouse and restore me. After a while I commenced to shake
in a most fearful manner, and kept it up for
about ten minutes. I went about as one in a
dre;~m, until one night shortly after, a voice in
my dream said, "Read Proverbs, and you will
learn wisdom and be comforted." I obeyed that
voice, and I found that "the fear of God is the
beginning of wisdom." And with the fear of
God came the love for his Son, the Blessed Sa·
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vior. Such a light and joy as flooded my soul,
words cannot express.
I desired to obey his commands, and do his
will; so I humbly petitioned him to guide me into the way of light, and if his church was upon
the earth to lead me to. it. Then my heart was
filled with love for all the Latter Day Saints in
the world. I opened some books with reverence
and read the "History of Joseph, the Prophet,"
and Book of Mormon, with full faith and a believing heart. In a short time I went with a rejoicing heart into the waters of baptism, and was
confirmed into the Church of Jesus Christ. My
mother, who has been waiting many years for
the stumbling-blocks to be removed, went gladly
with me. My father was baptized a good many
years ago, by Bro. Blair when he was out here.
We are now very happy in the oneness of the
faith. I rejoice daily that God has shown me'
this glorious light, and has blessed me with such
faith, that never a doubt has entered my heart
since I obeyed.
Yours in the hopes of eternal joy,
MINNIE JULIAN.
MANCHESTER, England,
August 3rst, r883.
President ':fosejh Smith, Dear Brother :-I have
so far a-s my circumstances would permit, been
actively engaged in the ministry during the past
spring and summer, and have not lacked for
openings and opportunities to make known the
message of God to this generation. I have found
many willing to hear and constrained to confess
that our doctrine is in strict accord with the
teachings and precepts of the gospel, as taught
by our Lord, and his Apostles, according to New
Testamental authority. Some have gone further
than this, for they have come forward and gladly
received and obeyed the truth.
As stated in my letter at the opening of the present year, the official brethren, both in branch and
district, have, with few exceptions, proven themselves equal to the occasion, and have manifested
a praiseworthy disposition in the prosecution of the
work committed to our charge. Especially has
this been so in the case of the brethren of Wigan,
Sheffield, and Farnworth branches.
I might
add that the sisters generally have not been one
whit behind the brethren in endeavoring to hold
the gospel banner unfurled before the people.
Elder John Austin, the president of the Sheffield
branch, writes very encouragingly of the interest
manifested by those outside of the kingdom in
that place, and speaks with unqualified praise of
the efforts of the brethren and sisters in that part
of the vineyard. Elder Henry Greenwood, the
president of the Manchester Branch, is unremitting in his efforts to strengthen and build up the
Saints under his charge; and besides this he is
ever ready to sacrifice ease and time in assisting
in the work of the district whenever called upon.
The Farnworth Branch is at present under the
temporary charge of Elder C. A. Hassall, a
worthy man, with a worthy lieutenant in the
person of Priest Joseph Ramsey, a man whom I
believe to be of unswerving integrity, and an
able minister of the gospel-of Jesus.
These
brethren, with the assistance of the sisters and
brethren of the branch, are doing a good work
in the neighborhood of Bolton and Farnworth,
and are instrumental in the gathering of some
few into the fold, such as I trust shall be eternally saved.
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The Wigan branch is under the presidency of
weeks ago I received a challenge from a gentleElder James Spayo, a humble, yet true and faith-man residing at Wigan (a preacher) to discuss
ful servant of Christ. He is ably and couragethe proposition: "\Vas Joseph Smith an Imposously assisted by the brethren and sisters, all of
tor;" he to affirm; I to deny. The challenge was
whom are alive· in the woi:k of the Church, and
accepted, arrangements made, and the discussion
are hourly making efforts for its welfare that are
held, resulting in the utter discomfiture of the
beyond all praise that I may accord them. They
affirmer, and joy and delight of the breth1·en
are indeed doinO'
nobly' for the cause
Thouuh
and sisters; for they· had been told that their rep"'
.
•
b
.
but few in numbers, they have recently opened a
resentative would he all but annihilated, and
large meeting room capable of seating three 1 leave the meeting in shame.
hundred people. They have purchased seats and
X, have been informed by the brethren that one
furniture for the same, and have done an amount
of th,ose baptized at Bolton within the last week
of labor in connection therewith that will be to
or two, testifies that he was directed by a dream
their everlasting credit. Indeed they seem to have
to the place where the gospel was being preached
been emulating the example of the brethren and
by the l!itethren; viz., on the steps of the town-hall
sisters who built the Kirtland Temple in the days
1lt Bolton. A sister recently baptized at the same
of "auld lang syne." I have been with them
p1ace also testifies, that in coming out of the
upon several occasions of late, and have enjoyed
waters of baptism she left behind her a disease
myself very much in their society. In fact I have
of eight years' standing, pronounced by the docfelt" strengthened, helped by Spirit's power," in
tors to be incurable. Thus is the Lord working
seeing them so humble, so mild, so teachable,
through his servants, confirming the word with
and so zealously engaged in their labor of love.
signs following the believers.
Who could doubt the ultimate triumph of the
It may be of interest to some to know that we
gospel, when it creates such love, s_uch righteoushave organized the "Manchester District Latter
ness in the hearts of these poor men and women
Day Saints' Temperance Society,'' composed of
of Wigan-poor did I say, I mistake; they are
members of the aforesaid branches, pledging ournot poor, for I have heard them testify, with
selves that, with divine assistance, we will "abtear-stained faces, that they had found in the
stain from all intoxicating liquors as beverages,
gospel of Christ riches beyond all price-riches
and discounterlauce all the causes :mel practices
in comparison with which all temporalities fade
of intemperance." Many of us have adopted the
into insignificance, and are but as the fleeting
wearing of the blue ribboJZ, not as a mark of pethought, here for the moment and then gone forculiarity, but to keep us in remembrance of the
eve~; while the riches the gospel gives shail recommandments of the Lord, according to his
mainforever. Truly,itiss8id,"Aman'srichescon·word, Numbers, 15:38, 39· In advocating this
sistnot in the multiplicity of his possessions, hut in
matter I was much ple8sed to find that the breththe fewness of his wants," and when a man or woren of one of the branches in this district were,
man has the gospel of Christ and truly appreciand had been for some time, total abstainers, and
ates it, his or her wants are few indeed.
consequently fully prepared to advocate and susSo far as my own labors are concerned, I may
tain' the presidency of the district in eve1'}' effort
say that, in company with the district secretary,
put forth in this direction; and though we may
Elder James Baty, also Bro. vVm. Armstrong,
not all fully keep the "vVord of vVisdom," as
Jr., son of Elder Armstrong, of the Mangiven to the Church in this dispensation, ·yet we
chester Branch, I
have labo,,ecl to the
are moving in the dght direction, and hope with
best of my ability, and it has indeed been a Iathe divine blessing to yet fully overcome.
bor of love. I have, with the brethren named,
On Tuesday last I was in Liverpool, assisl·ing
preached in the open air and in the Saints' meetin the embarkation of my youngest brother, who
ing rooms, many times during the spring and
has been over here for sorue months as a missummer, administering the bre8d of life to good
sionary in the interests of the Utah Church, and
sized congregations two or three times on each
was about neturning to his home in Utah; and
Sabbath. Generally speaking, have met with a
while so engaged I had the pleasure of being incourteous reception from all sides. During the
troduced to several of the elders of that body,
spring I attended a meeting at ViTigan, held in
all of whom, with but one exception met me in
the lYiiners' Hall, under the auspices of the" Free
the most courteous manner, and conversed freely
Thought Association," to hear "Mormonism"
upon the differences between the Utah Church
denounced. I heard all the old hash, from Soloand ourselves. One of them, "Elder Evans,"
mon Spaulding to Ann Eliza, and at the close
late, president of the ShefTield Conference, said I
asked permission to reply, which was cheerfully
was the first elder of the Reorganized Church
accorded; and at the close I was invited to adthat he had met with, and wished to ask me one
dress them at some future time on the "Boc>k of
or two questions in regard to our position and
Mormon and its History," an invitation which I
our feelings toward themselves. He seemed to
need hardly say was eagerly accepted. I adbe under the impression that there was a bitter
dressed them accordingly, and had a large hearhatred existing on the part of our people against
ing, and at the close was accorded a unanimous
them. This I assured him was not the case, exvote of thanks, coupled with a statement by the
ccpt with people of extreme views, and no doubt
gentleman who seconded it, that if ever he besuch people were to be fo]--!nd upon either side;
came a Christian he would be a Latter Day
and when such meet together there is sure to be
Saint, such as was represented by the Church
a collision.
I pointed out to him that we had
the doctrines of which had been placed before
no quarrel with the Utah people; but so
them that evening. I have since received anfar as polygamy was concerned, we did strive to
other invitation from the same society to address
define our position in,regard to the matter so that
them upon the doctrines of our church, which
we might not be confounded v.ith them,
He
invitation I shall avail myself of as soon as ciralso touched upon the question of aut!10rity. I
cum stances will permit.
Some two or three
endeavored to define our position in regard to the
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same, with the intimation that whenever they
deemed it desirable we should always be upon
hand to defend our views upon this ·and every
other question wherein we ditlered from them;
but personally I deprecated, and I believed that
the President of our Church also deprecated any
and every attack made upon them except conducted upon the lines of courteous ancJ. true gentlemanly deportment. We parted upon the best
of terms, and without any ill feeling one towards
the other, he having conducted himself throughout
the whole conversation with gentlemanly feeeling
and breeding. I conversed with se•·eral others of
the elders, com pared our differences, and agreed to
dhTer, each hoping that we should see eye to eye,
and be found working shoulder to shoulder, for
the advancement of the gospel, and the building
up of the waste places of Zion. Personally I
felt pleased and gratified with our interchange of
views; for although they were apparently immovable on the main points, y~et I found them
prepared to concede many things in matters of
detail, and to me these signs are hopeful, and I
could say freely in my parting with them, God
bless you, brethren; and may he speedily bring
us together in the full knowledge of his truth
I was glad to hear from one of .them who has
been laboring in the London Conference that he
had had the pleasure of conversing with the
president of one of the London branches of our
Church (Whitechapel, I think he said), and his
wife, and spoke of them in terms of praise.
I also conversed with one of the elders released from the \Velsh (Utah) Mission. He had
been in con verse with Elder Gibbs, president oft he
\V elsh Mission in the interest of the Reorganized
Church. · He spoke of him favorably, although
he thought Elder Gibbs accentuated a little too
much on the question of polygamy.
I mention these matters to show that a change
for the better in this direction has taken place with at least some of the members of the Utah Church, and I should
like the brethren and sisters of the church of
which I am a member not to be one whit behind
in manifesting a spirit of kindness and conciliation in our intercouse with them. I do not mean
that we should endorse any of those doctrines by
which they are distinguished from us.
Neither
would I have any of us forget that these people,
or n)any of them, are sincere in their profession
of faith, quite as sincere as we are, and many of
them have made great sacrifices, and are making
great sacrifices for the same, and we are bound
to concede lo them the right to believe as they
please, even though it may be wrong, for they,
and not us, will have to abide the consequences.
"A soft answer turneth away wrath, but griev··
ous words stir up anger.
The tongue of the
wise useth knowledge aright, but the mouth of
fools poureth out foolishness."
\Vith admiration and esteem, I subscribe myself, your humble co-worker in the gospel of
Christ,
JosEPH DEWSNUP,
President if llfanchester Dist., English JYlission.

Co., Iovva,
September 17th, 1883.
Brotlter )'oscph:-This is a new mining town,
and has 110\V a population of sotnething like
2,500 inhabitants.
There are something like
twelve saloons, and only one church in town,
which,. is owned by Swedes. 'When I came here
AYJGLTs, Boo;1e

there were no Saints to be found in the place. I
came here about the IIth day of May last. I
commenced to preach on the r7th of June, in a
school-house about a mile west of town, and then
tried another, a mile east of town. But I have
given them up for lack of interest. Predjudice
nms high, but there m:e a few who are now investigating. I had the pleasure of baptizing one
yesterday, and another, a lady seventy-two years
of age, has given her name for baptism, whom I
expect to baptize next Sunday. There are some
more very near the kingdom.
Close to where I am living, they are bujlding
a Union Church and school-house, to whicri I
and Bro. Bentham have contributed our mite,
which I think will be complt"ted about the middle of October, when we hope to hold forth the
doctrine of Christ within its walls. There are
three brethren here from Lucas, which makes
five of us now in this place; and we enjoy the
Spirit of the Lord in our assemblies.
I wish to say that if any of the traveling min. isters would call at this place, and stay a while,
I think they could do a great deal of good.
I
live in No. 15, Milwaukee settlement, and if any
of the saints should come here, I would be very
glad to do what I can for them. Should any elders call here, they can have the Swede Church
in town any night in the week, except \Vednesday night.
I ,-ealize that it is good to be a Saint in Latter
Days. It is not quite two years yet since I
obeyed the gospel, but I know that this work is
the work of God, and though so much opposed
by earth and hell combined, it shall stand forever.
Beloved Saints, let us examine ourselves, and
clo away with every filthy habit, shun the very
appearance of evil, and seek good continually,
so thal the world may have no cause to point
out to us this or that brother's or sister's uncleanness, whereby to reproach the Church of God.
Precept is a ,·ery good thing, but example
spe8ks louder than words. If we speak one
thing and do another, who can place any confidence in what we say. We all have our weaknesses, but let us ask the Lord to help us overcome them.
Pray for me that I may be
preserved in righteousness.
I remain your brother in Christ,
\VM. THOMPSOX.
BozEMAN, TVIontana,

August 31st, 1883.
Bro. )'oseph:-I spent twenty days of late at
Reese Creek, fifteen miles west of here, and
thongh it was in the midst of haying and harvest,
our meetings were largely attended, and a deep
interest in them was manifested. Four were
baptized, and some others are belieYing. I held
one service in Bozeman, had full and attentive
congregation.
Dro. Gomer Reese, president of the Montana
District, contemplates moving to Lamoni this
fail. The district will miss his able ministerial
labors ve1·y much when he leaves it. Father J.
E. IZ.eese is still as zealous for the cause of Christ
il.S ever, and this is true of many others there,
v,rho are vvi1Hug helpers, and exc1nplary 1nen1bers.
Bro. John Pritchard has disciplined an excellent
choir of young singers. They sing finely, and
make sweet melody, singing "with the Spirit and
with the understanding also." Now that the
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North Pacific is finished, times are rather dull,
and many are out of employment. Crops are
light, and yet grain is low. We look to see
many persons unite with our people in this district, by and by.
W. W. BLAIR.
PANSBRO, N. S.,
September 4th, r883.
Bro. )'oseph:-We are holding meetings here
in a hall over the Skating Rink. Have tried to
preach three evenings. A few boys disturb the
meetings some. Quite a number seem to be interested. We have from fifty to seventy-five out
each evening, but I never had such hard work to
preach as here. I try again this evening. Emma's sister and her husband live here, and are
quite anxious to Jearn the faith. We hope and
expect they will obey. I hope the Lord will
bless me for the people's sake. Please remember
me in your petition.
Yours in bonds,
Jos. F. BURTON.
WHEELING, .W. Va.,
Cor. Jacob and 48th Sts.,
September IIth, 1883.
Brother )'oseph:-During the last three months
I have been laboring continuously in the field,
and have met with excellent success, considering
all things. The work in this part of the vineyard, is in a prosperous condition, and the present aspects are bright. There have been nearly
fifty baptized since the rst of January, 1883, in
Pittsburg District.
Our quarterly conference
convened at Lampsville, the first Saturday and
Sunday of this month. It was acknowledged to
have been the best held in the district for many
years. The spirit of peace and harmony prevailed. Brn. J. F. McDowell and Richard Salyards did the preaching, which was attended bv
the Divine Spirit; hence it was edifying and e~
couraging to those who were privileged to hear.
There were a goodly number present from abroad,
all of whom went home refreshed, strengthened,
and rejoicing in the Lord.
Our new chapel<!l!is completed. Bro. J. F. McDowell was in charge of the opening services,
which were well attended by Saints from adjacent
branches. Dro. McDowell ably defended our
position. He was greatly blessed in his efforts. ·
Truly, the Lord manifested by his p·esence, that
he was well pleased with the effort of the Saints
in the erection of the first chapel ever built in
West Virginia. (If not the first please tell us.)
Bro. McDowell has been laboring here over three
weeks, during which time he has worked hard,
both in preaching and beautifying our chapel.
He has accomplished much good in setting forth
the truth and removing prejudice from the minds
of those who classed us with the Utah faction.
He is a noble brother, and faithful worker. He
has the presence of the Spirit with him, which is
ample assurance to those who are in possession
of the same divine influence that he is a servant
of God.
I visited Byesville a short time ago, and baptized three, also made a new opening at Nicholson, where I believe a good work will be achieved
bye and bye. I anticipate, no preventing providence, to visit the following places in the next
ten weeks: West ·wheeling, Belmont, Lampsville, Monroe, Buchtel (Athens·county), Nicholson, Ohio, and' Clarksburg, W.Va. There was a
resolution passed by our last Quarter!J Confer-
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ence, req nesting the various branches in the district to send in their offerings to the Bishop's
Agent, F. Criley, No.9 Hazel Street, Pittsburg,
Pa. Also another resolution adopted that the
branches were authorized not to pay any money
to traveling elders, and that those elders call
upon the Bishop's Agent for sustenance. We
hope that the Saints of Pittsburg District will
pay strict attention to the above, and act accordingly, as we believe it will prove for the good of.
the work.
Your brother in the everlasting covenant,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
STERLING, Colorado,
September yth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:- We have many obstacles
to meet, but on the whole, I believe, we are gaining ground; very slowly at times though. There
are seven Saints in this vicinity, three having
joined with us a few weeks ago.
\Ve receive HERALD every week as usual.
The last one (September rst) contains a very fair
article referring to the Kirtland Temple. I think
that every member in the church should contribute
a little toward repairing a house built as it was
by command of God, and will give this as my
reason for so thinking: \V e read in the word of
God that whatsoever we sow that we shall also
reap, so if each member of the Church sows
good, he may expect to reap good eve" iu this
7vortd. I believe the opinion prevails to a great
extent, to-day, that this saying has a meaning
like this:
Whatsoever ye sow we shall reap iu
the ·world to come. But as no limit or restriction
was placed upon the sentence, it is but reasonable to suppose that we will reap the result of
what we sow both in this and the other world.
What a beautiful illustration we have of this recorded in the bo.ok of Doctrine and Covenants,
when the Lord told Joseph that condemnation
rested apon all the Church because of their sinful ways, showing that, of necessity, we as Saints
are all bound together in bonds of love, unity,
and affection; not only this, but that carelessness
or wrong-doing on the part nf a few may bring
bad results on the church in general. Why?
Simply because we are considered as being one
house or family; so that acts, good or bad, on the
part of a few affect the whole family.
Let us
arise and considereand proceed to do that which
is pleasing unto God, viz.: Love him and keep
his commandments, that we may obtain eternal
life. And if, while on the way, we may gain additional purity and strength, by helping the
cause by word or deed, let us arise in the strength
of God, that thereby we may obtain peace of
mind, which is so much needed in these days pf
calamities and evil forebodings.
As ever, your brother in bonds,
GEo. E. McCoNLEY,

Sept. r4th.-A terrific encounter between the
French and the Black Flags has occurred. The
French lost fifty-two soldiers and the pirates' loss
is between 500 and 6oo.
China is growing more belligerent in her attitude towards France.
There is reason to believe the recent accessions
to the Austro-German alliance will shortly result
in Germany iss).ling a proposal for a general
Congress of all European Powers, with a view of
determining upon a general disarmament. Aus-
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tria, Spain and Italy, it is said, have already signified a willingness to participate in such a Congress.
A Parliamentary return shows that the total
number of families evicted throughout Ireland,
in the quarter ending the 3oth of June, was r,247,
these comprising 6,159 perr;ons: IOI families (431
persons) were readmitted as tenants and 4 l4 families (z,o8s persons) as care-takers.
A great riot occurred, Thursday, at a coalmine on the Upper Lehigh, near Hazelton, Pa.
A fight began between Constables and roughs.
A woman and a little girl were killed by strax
bullets. Several officers and a number of roughs
were wounded in the battle. The roughs were
ar!!ested and order was restored.
A few days ago Capt. Haines of Halifax, N. S.,
picked up a bottle containing a piece of paper, on
which the following, as far as could be deciphered, was written: April 4, r876.-My God! my
God! This is twenty-Jh-e days at sea in this
dory. \Ve are from the good ship Cat!tari11e
':fane, on our-- London to Boston, and she
foundered in a squall, March 1.0, in mid-ocean.
Hands went down, but Elmer Jennison and
Food is gone, and we are most dead for-----.
No sail in sight.
JoHN BELL.
The Catharine 'fane was a brigantine of r66
tons, built at Pembroke, England, in 1858, and
registered at Faversham, and owned by James
Rigden, of Whitstable. Her name is omitted in
recent years from the shipping registers.
Sept. rsth.-Anti-Jewish disturbances still continue in parts of Hungary.
It is reported from Paris that France and China
have agreed to submit all questions of dispute
and difl'erence between them to the joint mediation of the United States and Great Britain.
The disturbance on the Banal frontier of Hungary is subsiding. Kemiz, a well-known agitator,
is among the persons arrested in connection with
the disturbance. A conflict between the militarv
and the peopl-e has taken place at Kostainicza, in
Croatia, many persons being killed and wounded.
There are now seven Chinese gunboats moored alongside the English and French men-of-war
opposite the foreign concession at Canton, China.
Placards on the walls threaten the destruction of
all European property if the Government decides that an indemnity shall be paid for damage
done to the property of Europeans during therecent riots.
The French are hastening the departure of
reinforcements for Tonquin.
Disastrous floods are prevailing in the district
of Taranto, Italy. Many lives have been lost
and a large number of cattle swept away.
Four new cases of yellow fever at the navy
yard, at Pensacola, Fla. The disease has also
made its appearance in different parts of Mexico.
The seventy-third anniversary of Mexican independence was celebrated with great pomp in
the City of Mexico, Saturday. There was a procession of societies, school-children, military,
allegorical cars, etc. The procession was four
hours passing a given point.
Sept. r7th.-Acheen and Sumatra, according
to the ofli.cial admissions of the king of the Netherlands, are in a serious state of disorder.
Gladstone will meet the Czar. There is, of
course, the greatest interest at Berlin in so important a conference. Like boys at town-ball,
the European nations must now choose sides.
Gladstone yesterday dined with the royal family
of Denmark at Copenhagen.
Turkey has made the announcement to Bismarck that in the event of war between France
and Germany she will undertake to make diversions upon the French in Tunis and Algeria.
The emperor has approved Ministe-r Tisza's
proposals to treat the Croats and anti-Semites
with great severity. Masses of troops are being
sent into the rebellious districts in order to subdue the tumult that seems to be inspired by communism.
A dispatch received from Szigetvar states that
at I I o'clock yesterday evening a large number
of people assembled at that place with the object
of creating disturbances. During the' night se ..
rious rioting occurred, the mob committing terrible havoc. One of the rioters was killed and
four others were severely injured.
A detach-

ment of troops was dispatched from Siklos to
restore order, and reenforcements will reach
Szigetvar to-day.
A dispatch £rom Gross Gorica, in Croatia
states that last night a number of peasants who
had come to attend the market at that place tore
down the Hungarian arms from the post-office
and from the Gendarmery Barracks. The gendannes fired at the rioters, killing one and injuring
several others.
rrhe troubleH in Croatia are growing tnore and
1nore ~erious.
Yesterday there \vere regular
tights in Krapina.
More than two thousand
pea:sants, in tnilitary organization, and anned,
,;torrncd the tax . office and other public otlices.
The troops fired several volleys, and many persons were wounded. ln Agram also there were
di;;turbances during the departure of the financial
director, David, and the Hungarian coat. of arms
was torn down.
Fresh disturbances have occurred in the Zigorie distrkt, where the peasants parade the
country in bands singing the songs of 1848 and
proch1itning cornmunistic senti1nents.
The Chinese press insisb the .Black Flags were
victorious in the recent fight.
The Black Flags threaten the French out-posts
which have withdrawn to IIa-Koi awaiting reenforcements.
One death from cholera at Cairo, Egypt, yestei·day.
The English have sent troops to the scene of
civil war in Sol;lth Africa.
At St. Petersburg fresh arrests have been made
of ofiicers of the guards and officers of the navy,
suspected of engaging in nihilistic operation I'.
The cattle plague is still spreading in Englane!.
Fifty-thousand people attended an Irish mass
meeting which was held at Carrick-on-Shannon
Sunday.
The'steam-barge Oakland, lumber-laden, from
Bay City to Erie, foundred eight miles. off Conneaut, 0., this morning at 5 o'clock. Capt. Geo.
L. Stevens, Robert S. Hanna, second engineer,
Charles Dickson, and another man, a wheel man,
name unknown, are probably loot.
The steamer Saginaw, which left Cleveland,
0., Saturday night, is missing.
The bark Britannia went ashore on Sable Island, in the region of Halifax, and twelve persons were drowned.
It is now clearly established that the disease
raging at Guaymas, Mex., is yellow-fever. All
who can are fleeing from the city. The medical
corps is being reinforced as rapidly as possible.
Twelve of a lately arrived opera troupe have
died. Eighteen deaths were reported yesterday.
Many others were not reported. The streets are
almost deserted, the only sounds heard being the
mmbling of the death-carts.
The Board of
Health has issued orders that dead bodies be immediately removed and buried.
A party of twelve Americans who fled from
Guaymas and arrived last night said the people
were leaving the city by hundreds. There was
hardly a house but contained some victim of the
fever.
The authorities had given over the work of
burying the dead to a pack of hybrid Indian",
who went from house to house carrying the bodies of those they suppo,;ed to be dead or dying.
The bodies were buried so rapidly that mistakes
occurred. Many were put underground while
still living. This was mainly due to the disease,
which at the :favorable turning-point leaves the
patient in a comatose state, which was mistaken
by the Indian undertakers as death.
The city of Pensacola, Fla., is still healthy.
There arc four new cases of yellow fever. Three
deaths occurred to-day at tl1e navy yard. Pensacola is quarantined against Mobile.
Two children died of smali-pox in the Thirteenth District of Nashville, Tenri., and a negro
who'"was removed from the county jail is in a
dangerous condition. The people in the neighborhood where these cteaths occurred are terror
stricken. Efl'orts to have two or three patients
removed to the pest-house have been unsuccesfuL

Some idea of Chicago's collossal marine business, and likewise of the extraordinary delays,
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put upon pedestrians and traflic in its principal
streets, is gained from the otatcment that in twenty-four hours ending at 9 o'clock last night 131
vessels arrived from and ninety-six cleared for
ports of the Great Lakes.
-Sep. 18.--Marquis Tseng will no longer confer
with the French Minioter of Foreign Affairs
Challcmel-Lacour. Premier Ferrv has taken the
negotiations in hand.
·
Kavanagh, the car-driver, Hanlon, Smith, and
others of the Phenix Park murderers, who saved
their necks by informing and were shipped to
Australia, where the people at various ports refused to receive them, have been reloaded for
transportation back to England.
China has proposed to accept a French protectorate in Annam on the condition that the French
evacuate Tonquin.
A Marseilles, France, dispatch says 3,ooo shells,
guns, and 3oo,ooo cartridges have been ordered
sent to Tonqnin.
·
The Admiralty has ordered the war-vessels
Champion, Daring, Flying Fish, and Kestrel on
the China station, which were ordered home to
pay off their crews. They wiil be recommissioned at Hong Kong.
The American mercantile marine has received an intimation from France that all vessels
carrying war materials to Tonqnin will be captured as privateers by the French navy.
A battle in Ashantee, Africa, resulted in the
defeat with great slaughter of the forces of King
Kollee Kalealli. The King fled to Coomassie,
his Capital, after the engagement.
It is reported from Huancayo, Peru, S. A., that
3,000 monteneros, who had collected near Tzzuchaca for the purpose of sacking that city, were
attacked by a small body of men belonging to the
Pacific forces. After a quarter of an hour's fighting the monteneros were defeated with a los's of
zoo men. The department of Ica is in an entirely tranquil state.
The cattle plague still spreads in England.
Col. C\ibborn, of the Salvation Army, has been
expelled from the City of Geneva, Switzerland,
and Miss Booth is imprisoned at Neufchatel for
violating the order prohibiting salvation meetings.
The Trea;;ury Department of England, in accordance with recent acts of Parliament, has
canceled £75,ooo,ooo of various stocks representing a portion of the national debt, and has issued
1enninable annuities therefor.
Direct taxes in Cuba have been increased so
per cent. by the Spanish government.
About 7 o'clock ye.stcrd~y morning the crew
of the lost propeller Oakland were rescued from
a raft by a tug on Lake Erie.
··
Two of the crew of the schooner Explorer,
lost two weeks ago on Georgian Bay, were
picked up yesterday alive.
Eight deaths from yellow fever at Guaymas,
Texas.
European estimates of the population of China
are being reduced.
Bchm and \Vagner reduce
their estimate of China and Corea from 434·500,ooo to 379,5oo,ooo. Peterson reduces hi;; estimate
by 75,ooo,ooo, making the present total 350ooo,ooo. Dr. flapper, missionary, believes thi" can
safely be reduced another so,ooo,ooo. Mr. Hippisley, acting commissioner of customs, thinks
zso,ooo,ooo more nearly correct than .35o,ooo,ooo.
The losses by the Taepiing and Mohammedan
rebellions, and by the famine and pestilence
which swept the provinces of Chili, Shantung,
Shansi, Shensi, and Honan, are varioutlv estimated at from 6r,ooo,ooo to 8r ,ooo,ooo.
"
Sept. 19th.-Ashton-under-Lyne, Eng., is the
scene of a great weavers' strike, which is to
last still another month.
Rains have checked the yellow fever in the
Mexican cities.
A Government Trichina Commission will
soon be in Chicago.
A Nihilist "newspaper" declares that the troops
killed two hundred of the mob in the recent dots
at Ekaterinoslav. The minister of the interior
is called "Tolstoi, the hangman."
Three hundred and thirty sailors left Brest,
France, for Tonquin, whence they embark for
service in the French fleet in Tonquin waters.
The French at Tonquin are in difficulties
through want of troops. Many Chinese are de-

so
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scrting to the Black Flags. Lau, their chief, is
very powerful.
France may have to negotiate
with him. Foreig·ncrs have been seen fighting on
the side of the Black ltlags. Gen. Bonet admits
he was unable to hold his position after the last
fight. The French are still buying steamers and
horses.
The Chinese government, through its representative, the Marquis Tseng, declares itself anxious to maintain peaceful relations with France.
The possible rupture of the Franco-Chinese
relations creates keen interest at Berlin, not only
on account of its influence on Fninco-German
affairs, but also in view of the extent of German
commerce with the treaty ports, which ranks
only second to that of England. The German
squadron in Chinese waters, now numbering two
coverts and two gunboats, under the command
of Admiral Baron Goltz, will shortly be reenforced by the corvct Stein, which sailed some
time ago with a relief crew. The em-vet Stosch
arrived at Hong Kon yesterday.
While the troubles in Croatia, Hungary, are
ceasing, the agitation is spreading to Dalmatia.
Proclamations have been distributed summoning the Dalmatians to make common cause with
Cr-oatia.
Yesterday 400 peasants in Krapina
were victorious in a fight with the gendarmes,
and half a squadron of Hussars came to the rescue of the latter. The military also had to withdraw, but at last being reenforced in great numbers, they succeeded in dispersing the peasants.
In several other places similar riots took place,
and the leaders who had been arrested were libcrated from prison. The intelligence received
this morning from Zagorie represents the insurrectionary movement in that district as spreading,
and states that regular encounters are taking
place between the peasants and the gendarmes.
In their conflicts with the rioters the troops were
repuloed not only at Krapina and Toeplitz, but
also at Sopo. There were several killed and
wounded on both sides.
Reenforcements have
been dispatched to the disturbed districts.
During the last affray in Bednia Hungary,
eighteen peasants were shot.
The riots are
extending on every side, and the inhabitants
of the confines of Styria are anxious that
the ocene of action should cross the frontier.
Ail night the inhabitants of several Styrian
Mountain villages heard firing and shouting,
and saw signal fires on many hights. The peasants declare openly evrywhere that they will revolt. In the Styrian Lansberg the peasants attacked all persons known to defend the Hungarian>. Of course, they also rob the houses '"nd
shops of tho;;e whose politics displease them.
Thev march in procession behind the Croatian
!lag "and sing their national songs.
CROP REPORTS.
Iowa does not hope to have over three-fourths
of a corn crop. Frost has killed all the corn on
the iow lands in some of the counties.
No serious injury has been done to the growing crop in Dakota. Small grain in that Territory has yielded bountifully, many fields averaging
thirty-five or forty bushels of wheat per acre.
The product of Kansas will exceed the most
sanguine estimates heretofore made.
The reports of severe loss by frost in Michigan,
'Wisconsin and Illinois, heretofore made, are confirmed.
Prof. Dodge, the Statistician of the Agricultural Department, adheres to his opinion that the
corn crop will probably be as great as that of
rSSz. He says, however, that there is still one
cause for fear--that is, that the corn of Ohio and
Indinna may be inj,:,red by frost, though it
escaped ·when the Michigan and vVisconsin fields
suffered a few nights ago. "The corn in those
States, he says, "owing to the lack of good seed
at home, was grm;;-n from l'dissouri and Kansas
seed, and it will take it two or three weeks longer to mature than if it had been from Ohio and
[ndiana seed.
That has been the experience
heretofore. The corn crop of that section-of
the whole country, indeed~ is somewhat late anyway, by reason of the cool weather, and with
this diiference in the length of time required for
the maturity of C(')rn from the Missouri and Kansas F.eed, there is some danger that the crop may

yet be further damaged. However, we will hope
for the best, and we may safely calculate that,
without further damage by later frosts, we shall
harvest as much corn in this country in r883 as
we did in r88z."
The wheat vield of Minnesota is estimated at
thirty-five million bushels.
Sept. r7th.-Needed rains have fallen in Ohio
and Michigan, enabling farmers to do their fall
seeding.
Various points in Nebraska had light frosts
last night.
The damage to Iowa crops by the frosts of 7th,
8th and 9th, is not nearly so great as at first reported.
Sept. 18th.-Illinois farmers are busily engaged
in plowing for and sowing winter wheat.
More he~vy frosts have visited the northern
parts of Iowa, doing great damage to corn.
Reports from Michigan and· ·wisconsin confirm previous reports in regard to havoc by frost.
The yield of corn in Iowa is estimated at twenty-five per cent below an average.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Sept. r4th.-Loss by fire at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
over $roo,ooo. Des Moines, Ia., $zs,ooo. Milwaukee, \Vis., $4o;ooo. Boston, Mass., $s,ooo.
Atlanta, Ga., $so,ooo. In the destruction of a
small residence at Appleton, Wis., a woman and
two of her five children were horribly burned.
Cortarchy Castle, near Forfar, Scotland, owned
by the Earl of Airlie,. was burned; the loss over
£6o,ooo.
At Schnettville, Indiana, last Tuesday, three
young men lost their lives from fire damp in a
foul well. At Quincy, Mich., a man was killed
by the running away of his team. A runaway
team at Milwaukee, \Vis., caused the death of
Mrs. Heiden. Two trains collided near Kansas
City, and killed two men. A few miles west of
Sioux Falls, Dak., a father and son were killed
by lightning.
Sept. 15th.-Loss by fire at Oxford, Ala., $so,ooo. New Haven, Conn., $zs,ooo. Chattanooga,
Tenn., $rs,ooo. :c Corning, 0., ~o,ooo. Elkha1:t,
Ind., $s,ooo. I ort \Vayne, Ind., $4,000. Milwaukee, Wis., $4,6oo.
Sept. 17th.--Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $300.
Burlington, Iowa, $7,000. Elkhart, Ind., $z,soo.
Yuma, Arizona, $z,soo.
Sept. r8th.--In New York last evening a fire
broke out on Broadway, at Mercer street, which
burned a l:.~rge building and destroyed about
$8oo,ooo worth of property. Loss by fire at St.
Louis, Mo., $90,000. Patterson, N.J. $45.000.
Sept. r9th.-Barn-bnrners are creating great
alarm in Niagara county, New York.
The bark Oxford, at Havre, France, from New
York, is on fire, and will probably burn to the
water's edge. The cook was burned to death.
The first mate is seriously and several others
slightly injured.
Loss by fire at Cincinnati, 0., $3o,ooo. Benson, Arizona, destroyed, loss over $7o,ooo. Fostoria, Ohio, $w,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $6oo. SCI-anton, Pa., $so,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., $46,ooo.
A fire in the woods, under the influence· of a
strong wind, is rapidly approaching Bar Harbor,
Maine. The inhabitants are fighting the fire.
At DeWitt, N.Y., a construction train with
one hundred laborers on board, was wrecked,
killing four men, injuring ten others seriously,
several of whom can not recover.
At Chattanooga, Tenn., the falling of a scaftold
killed one man, fatally injured another, and seriously wounded a third.
At one of the coal mines of \Vashington, Pa.,
lightning struck and followed the track laid un·
derground, a distance of a thousand yards.
Daily and hourly do your duty; do it patiently
and thoroughly. Do it as it presents itself; do it
at the moment, and let it be its own reward.
Never mind whether it is known and acknowl-·
edged or not, but do not fail to do it.
A

N:E~V
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THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAJ\J'
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo.
This is_ a good tract to hand to your neighbors.
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THE LATTER DAY SAINTS AND DISCIPLES IN WESTERN OHIO.
BY WM. H. KELLEY.

WHILE in the state of Ohio, through the
kindness of Bro. I. Lamereaux, of Solon,
a book was placed in my hands bearing
the title,-"Early History of the Disciples
in the Western Reserve, Ohio; with Biographical Sketches ofthe Principal Agents
in their Religious Movement, by A. S.
Hayden;" from which a few extracts have
been taken, thought to be of interest to the
readers of the Herald.
The writing of this history was authorized by the "Western Reserve Christian
Preachers Assocjation"-"twenty-two
preachers present"-hence is endon;ed.
The author is a Disciple, in spirit and
creed, and an enemy to the Saints, as will
appear from his writings. He labors to
put Mr. Campbell and the Disciple Church
forward prominently and in glowing colors, with all who supported that view of
things; but when referring to others-especially the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, and those who affiliated with it-lfis effort has been to berate,
scandalize, and present them in the most
odious and contemptible light possible.
These two societies were brought in contact with each other i n I 830-36, and the
strength of their respective positions was
frequently tried by their representative
men, which resulted, it would seem, as a
rule, favorably to the Saints. The principle field of action was the Western Reserve.
The writer dwells at length upon the
faith of the Saints, and some of the prominent men connected with it, in those early
years, especially Joseph Smith and Sidney
Rigdon. The latter will be especially considered in this article, as the Western Reserve was the place of his home when he
firs• became acquainted with the Saints.
This author in referring to the Saints, exhibits a personal pique and long standing
grudge, in pretty much all that he has to
say of them; hence, whatever he is made
to say in favor, by reason of well known
facts that came into his possession, which
could not be disposed of only as creditable
to them, wily as he is, can safely be relied
upon as truth, as a witness is not very liable
to testify against himself, neither is a writer
apt to place any thing to the credit of those
whom he takes pleasure in maligning.

That the vV estern Reserve was the
theater, in those early years, of much agitation of thought upon religious questions
and the breaking away from established
creeds, is conceded; but the exciting cause
that led to this awakening and enquiry is
not so well e~tablished .. However, vve will
give the view of the writer.
"It is probably illogical to refer this
movement toward reform, so wide
active, to any one leading impulse. As in
all similar general movements which have
become permanent, it is probably more correct to assign the result to several concurrent causes. The peculiar character of
the population of the Western
mostly from New England, with a liberal
intermingling of people fi-om other
resulting in comparisons, often in collisions
of views, was a powerful stimulus to investigation. Yet history would not be
faithful to omit, as among the most direct
evident causes and guides in this increasing demand for a restoration of the divinely
established order of the gospel, the writings and personal labors of Alex.ander
Campbell. His debate with Rev. John
Walker, published in r82r, and that 'Nith
Rev. \V. L. McCalla, which appeared in
1824, * * served in some sort as a warrant
to others equally inclined but less bold to
burst the denominational shell in which
they felt themselves confined.
"Added to these the 'Christian
to which the preface was written the +th
of July, 1823, went forth monthly to advocate definitely and distinctly the restoration of the apostolic teaching and practice in all things; in faith, conversion, baptism, the office of the Holy Spirit, church
order, and, summarily, every thing authorized by Jesus Christ, the author and l1nisher of the Christian religion."
The reader will please note this quotation, as the Disciples, so called, have long
since abandoned this tenable position, set
up by the Reformed Baptists:
"Many were prepared to welcome the
'Christian Baptist' when it first appeared,
in the year r822-3. Eld. Bently discoursed
frequently on such themes as "The Law,"
"The Scriptures a sufficient Guide," etc.
Jacob Osborne, though young, was active
and influential in promoting this search of
the word for 'things new and old.' Sidney Rigdon added the persuasions of a
very commanding and popular
-Pages zo, 2r. At a meeting of the
tist Church, composed of rnembers scattered over Nelson, Hiram and
early as August 2+th, Ib2f, a "resolution
was passed, nearly unanimously, to remove
the Philadelphia Confession of faith and

the Church
and to take the word
of God for our rule of faith and practice.''Pages 22-23.
It would seem that the spirit of reform
was really actuating some individuals, as if
preparing a people for coming events.
Daring spirits frorn various denomiHations
came to the front and took advanced ground.
The most prominent were Sidney Rigdon,
Vvalter
Adamson Bently, Jacob Osborne, Alexander Campbell, Barton 'vV.
Stone and others, most of whom were
identified with the Baptist Church. Scott
and Stone formerly belonged to the Presbytci'ia.n denomination, hnt they left it
and united with the Baptist Church. A
number of Baptist Churches were established in the \71! estern :Reserve, which, in
time, united in association, according to
their custom, the chief of which was the
"Mahoning Association.'' Out from these
societies and associations developed and
grew the reform movement, concerning
which our author endeavors to write in
particular. "Associations among the Baptists are voluntary unions of churches, for
mutual encouragement, for counsel in
church affairs, and for protection against
here.sy and impostors. The lVIahoning
Association was formed on vVednesday, the
3oth of August, r82o, in the vVe~tern Reserve.''-Page 56.
This became the famou•' Union, i 11 and
around which figured Sidney Rigdon, \Valter Scott, Adamson Bently, Ale~ander
Campbell, and others who attained to prominence and distinction. As early as r82o,
perhaps, selected at the time of its organization, Sidney Rigdon was its leader
and chief spokesman.
"\Vhile it is the effort of Mr. Hayden to
shade and keep in the back ground Siduey
Rigdon, and make conspicuous and cover
with glory Mr. Campbell and those who
adhered to him, the evidences adduced by
hirnself are quite suilicient to show that
Rigdon was not a whit behind the most
gifted of them; if, indeed, he was not the
chief leader and brains of the reform movement.
Soon after the organization of this association, Sidney Rigdon and Adamson
Bently made a visit to Kentucky, and
calied on A. Campbell. Mr. Campbell's
notice of this visit is as follows:
"After
tea in the evening, we commenced and
prolonged our disconrs•" till the next mornwith the baptism that
hack to Adam,
The disor covenants-Ahrahamic, Jewish, and Christian-passed and
and repassed before us. Mount Sinai, in
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Arabia, Mount Zion, Mount Calvary,
Mount Tabor, the Red Sea, and the J ordan; the passover and the pen tecosts; the
law and gospel; but especially the ancient
order of things and the modern. * * *
At that time Sidney Rigdon was the great
orator of the Mahoning Association," etc.
Page 19.
Mr. Campbell received invitations from
them to visit the Western Reserve, and
the "Baptist churches within the sphere of
their influence." In r8z5, five years after,
]\;fr. Campbell appeared for the first time
in the Mahoning Ass0ciation. Page 24.
"In August, r826, the l'viahoning Baptist Association was held in Canfield, then
in Trumbull county.
It convened in a
barn belonging to David Hays, who was a
pillar in the church. Adamson Bently
was the moderator, and J oab Gaskill
clerk.
"Among the ministers in attendance
were A. Bently, Thomas Campbell, and
Alexander Camp hell, of Virginia; vV alter
Scott of Pittsburg; Sidney Rigdon, Thornas Miller, '\/Villi am \Vest, Corbl y Martin,
and Jacob Osborne."
On Saturday, Mr.
Campbell preached to the "public," and
on Sunday morping, ''Rigdon and Scott
preached." "Some having heard the eloquent preacher from Pittsburg (Rigdon),
left the m~eting supposing they had heard
Mr. Campbell." Pages 3th 35·
It was while attending this Associalion
that Mr. Campbell is credited with making the following statement, in one of his
sennons, while dwelling upon the "glory
of the gospel dispensation."
"The day
of light so illustrious in the b.eginning, became cloudy. The Papacy arose and darkened the heavens for a long period, obscuring the brightness of the risen glory
of the Sun of Righteousness, so that men
groped in darkness. By the reformation
of the seventeenth century thut dark cloud
was broken in fragments; and though the
heavens of gospel light are still obscured
by many clouds-the sects of various
names-the promise is that 'at eveningtime there shall be light.' The primitive
gospel in its effulgence and power is yet
to shine out in its original splendor to regenerate the world." Pages 36, 37· Four
years after this utterance the gospel was
thundered abroad, but strange to say, Mr.
Campbell never saw the light.
Rigdon
and others did.
" In June, I 8z I, the ministers' meeting
was held in \V m-ren. J'.,1r. Campbell attended, and this was probably his first visit
to the \V estern Reserve." Page 39·
In r823, he m.ade a visit to Pittsburg,
and formed an acquaintance with \Valter
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Scott, who cooperated with him, suggesting the name, in· establishing the "Christian Baptist."
Scott and Rigdon were·
both residents of Pittsburg at this time and
Baptist preachers.
"The two communions, that under Rigdon and the company
to whom Scott preached, united together
and became one body." Pages 63, 64.
It will be observed hom these references, that Rigdon and Scott were the
first and prime leaders and agitators in the
reform movement, which led to the breaking away from creeds, about those times,
and the occupying of higher, freer, and
more independent ground. The work had
been well begun and carried to an acknowledged success before Campbell's identification with the movement. He became a
great auxilliary, and finally, after the disaffection set in, the leader of those who indorsed his Bible renderings.
Scott, who had but recently arrived in
America, was tarrying in Pittsburg, where
he became converted from the Presbyterian faith to that of the Baptist, and became
intimately associated with Rigdon. Doubtless, too, he was then led to indorse the
inspiring theme of the time, a return to
primitive Christianity, for which Rigdon
was the chief advocate. Campbell saw in
Scott a man of strength and usefulness,
and sought to identify him with his interests, which he succeeded in doing, and
finally led him from his earlier and better
thoughts to the indorsement of his cold
and tangled theory of religious faith. This
union formed the tower of strength, in
time, to be posed against the now powerful, popular, and growing Rigdon, to ultimate in the blinding of the people, and
the establishment of the sect known as the
Disciple Church.
But events hastened on. The "Mahoning Association" met by regular appointment in New Lisbon, Columbia county,
August 23, r8z7. "Jacob Osborne was
moderator and John Rudolph, Jr., cleric"
P;lgC 55·
This was a memorable meeting. Some
sixteen churches were represented. Among
the number of preachers present were
Adamson Bently, Jacob Osborne, Alexander Campbell, "\Valter Scott, Sidney Rigdon, Samuel Holmes, and William West.
The services of an evangelical preacher had
been called for and were to be considered
at this meeting.
The action of the convention on this question was as follows:
"Voted that all the teachers of Christianbe a comrnittee to nominate a
person to travel . and labor among the
churches, and to suggest a plan for the
support of the person so appointed. The

preachers present composing this comll}it_
tee were the following: Adamson Bently,
J oab Gaskill, Jacob Osborne, A. Campbell, Abijah Sturdevant, Walter Scott,
Samuel Holmes, William West, Sidney
Rigdon, J. Merrill, John Secrest, Joseph
Gaston~twelve. The committee reported
' I.
That Bro. Walter Scott is a suitable
person for the task, and he is willing, provided the association concur in his appointment, to devote his whole energies to the
work.'" etc. Pages 55, 56, 57, 58.
It will be observed that as late as August 23, 1827, Sidney Rigdon was in good
standing in this reform movement among
the Baptist churches, and stood side by
side with Scott, Campbell, and others.
" The association," went so far ~s to "throw
open its doors, and brought in as a cqmposite element disciples of Christ, ministers of another ecclesiastical connection,
making these ministers fully equal in its
action; thus setting aside its denominational character, and standing on the broad,
firm character of the Christian religion
alone." Page 59·
Mr. Campbell was evidently quite a factor in this association, as it was through
his influence, in some sense at least, that
his fellow countryman, Walter Scott, was
appointed to the position of evangelist. On
Page 55 occurs the following: "Passing
through Steubenville, he (Mr. Campbell)
called on vV alter Scott, principal of the
academy in that place, and persuaded him
to come to New Lisbon, with the intention of securing his appointment as the
evangelist of the association."
After Scott's appointment he commenced his round among the churches,
"The first distinctive position assumed was
the union of Christians on apostolic
grounds." Page 66.
At a meeting held at Braceville," Scott,
Bently, Osborne, and Atwater walked out
together." Osborne, turning to Scott,
asked him "if he had ever thought if baptism in the name of the Lord was for the
rem1ss10n of sin~?"
Holding himself
somewhat in reserve, he intimated a desire
for Osborne to proceed. 'It is,' said l1e,
'certainly established for that purpose. It
holds the same place under the gospel in
relation to pardon that the positive institution of the altar held to forgiveness under
the law of Moses; under that dispensation
the sinner offered the prescribed victim on
the altar, and was acquitted, pardoned
thtough the merits of the sacrifice of Christ,
of which his offering was a type.
So
under the gospel age, the sinner comes to
the death of Christ, the meritorious ground
of his salvation, through baptism, which
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is a symbol of the death, burial, and resur- tists, and Restorationists mingled freely torection of Jesus Christ.' 'Very well,' re- gether. ·(Page r62.) "Among the seniors" present "were Thomas Campbell
plied Scott."' Page 69.
"These three preachers were again to- and his son, Alexander, Adamson Bently,
gether soon after the events narrated above, and Sidney Rigdon, with vV alter Scott, to
when Bro. Osborne again introduced the whom multitudes of the young disciples
design of baptism in public discourse, and looked with the affection of children to a
remarked that in the connection that the spiritual father." Page r63.
But some vain people would have us begift of the Holy Spirit is after conversion
and baptism, and consequent upon them, lieve that Sidney Rigdon, while sitting as
citing the inspired words of the apostle a spiritual Father in this grand conclave
Peter in Acts 2: 38, as proof: 'Repent of ministers, was at the same time, intriguand be baptizcd,·every one of you, in the ing and caucusing with Joseph Smith over
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of in York state, with a view to getting up a
Truly,
siQ.s, and ye shall receive the gift of the new Bible and a new religion.
facts
beat
the
very
Devil
himself,
and
his
Holy Ghost.'
"After the meeting Scott said to Os- lying crew.
Scott, in reporting his labors to the asborne, 'You are the boldest man I ever saw!
Don't you think so, Bro. Bently?' 'How sociation for the year, remarked, "who
so?' said'"Bently. •Why, he said in his cannot see that, by the blessing of God,
sermon that no one hall a right
expect the ancient gospel and the ancient order of
the Holy Spirit till after baptism.' Scott the church must prevail, to the certain abwas a genius, often eccentric, often pro- olition of all those contumacious sects
foundly meditative. It may not be neces- which now so woefully afflict mankind?"
sary, as perhaps it would be impossible to Again, "The millenium-the millenium
tell whether Mr. Scott was leading them, described in Scripture-will doubtless be a
or they him, in those days. It is certain, wonder, a terrible wonder to ALL."
however, that he had now premises suffi173.
Scott's re-appointment as the evangelist
cient for a generalization, which was soon
to produce the most brilliant and unex- of the association brought on a long dispected res11lts. In the powers of analysis cussion, and finally "Rigdon, who had taand combination, he has rarely been ken no part in this discussion, becoming
equaled. Under his classification the great weary of it, said: ' You are consuming
One of
elements of the gospel bearing on the con- too much time on this question.
version of sinners, assumed the following the old Jerusalem preacher would start out
definite, rational, and scriptural order: (I) with his hunting shirt and moccasins, and
faith, (2) repentance, (3) baptism, (4) re- convert half the world while you are diRUpon this,
mission of sins, (5) the Holy Spirit, (6) cussing and settling plans.'
eternal life, through a patient continuance Bro. Scott arose with a genial smile, and
in well-doing. This arrangement of these remarked, ' Brethren, give me my Bible,
themes was so plain, so manifest! y in har- my head, and Bro. William Hayden, and
mony with soundest reason, and so clearly we will go out and convert the world.'
correct in a metaphysical point of view, as Then Rigdon, 'I move we give Bro.
well as sustained by the Holy Scriptures, Scott his Bible, his head, and Bro. vVilthat Scott was transported with the dis- liam Hayden.'" Carried. Scott selected
covery. The key of knowledge was now Hayden on account of his" powers of musin his possession," etc. Pages 7o, 7r.
ic." Page I74-·
The association met in Sharon, August,
If this Scriptural order was so clearly
correct then, that order is just as correct 1829. But as there were no records kept,
now. But the strange part of it is these it is not stated whether Rigdon was in atparties let go that "Scriptura\ order" in tendance or not. Page 270.
The next and final meeting of the Mathe process of time, and fc)llowed after
Campbellism, which teaches that no Spirit honing Association was at Austintown, in
is given in this age. All of these having r83o. "Died of a moral apoplexy in a
been associated with Rigdon, more or less, quarter of an hour." Rigdon, Campbell,
from three to five years, it is not dit1i.cult and Scott were all present at this meeting.
to divine as to who originated or brought, " It was only about two months previous
to light, mainly, this "scriptural order.'' to the fall of t!tat star [Rigdon] from
"Wherever Scott went, his theme was the heaven.'' Pages 297, 298.
The writer has reference to Rigdon's
'Word of. the Lord and Pentecost.'''
The Mahoning Baptist Association met uniting with the Saints. Since r82o Rigin Warren in 1828. (Page r6r.) Creeds don had been a member and leader in this
were abandoned, and Methodists, Bap- association; was weli known and highly

to

respected by its members. He followed
its fortunes from the year r82o to August,
r83o, and was present at its dissolution and
death.
But listen! During this period of time the
Book of Mormon was published to the
world, and the elders of the Latter Day
Saints were sounding abroad the gospel of
pentecost day in reality.
What about
Rigdon's being the originator of the Book
of Mormon, then? Yet the very chronicler of these facts and events exhibits an
anxiety to put him forth as its real author.
" The ardor of religious awakening, resulting from the new discoveries in the
gospel was very much increased about the
year r83o by the hope that the millenium
had now dawned, and that the long expected day of gospel glory would very soon
he ushered in * * * and so would be established the kingdom of Jesus, in forrn,
as well as in fact, on its New Testament
basis. * * * The prospect was a glorious one. * * * This hope of Millennia]
glory was based on many passages of the
Holy Scriptures. All such Scriptures as
spoke of the ransomed of the Lord returning to Zion, with songs of everlasting joy
upon their heads, that they should obtain
joy and gladness, and that sorrow and sighing should flee away." (Page r83.) "Some
of th~ leaders in these new discoveries, advancing less cautiously, as the ardor of discovery increased, began to form theories
of the millenium.
The fourteenth chapter of Zachariah was brought forward in
proof-all considered it literal-that the
most marvelous and stupendous physical
and climatic changes were to be wrought
in Palestine; and that Jesus Christ, the
Messiah, was to reign literally in Jerusalem, and in Mt. Zion, and before his ancients gloriously. The glory and splendors
of that august millennia! kingdom were to
surpass aU vision, as the light of the moon
was to be made equal to the light of the
sun, and the light of the sun would be
augmented 'sevenfold.' William Hayden
went to New Lisbon to fill an appointment. Calling at Bro. Jacob Campbell's
we found Bro. Scott. lVIrs. Campbell was
a Christian lady of much brilliancy of talent, and intelligent in the Holy Scriptures.
Salutations over, she broke forth in an animated strain: ' Bro. Scott and I have been
contemplating how joyful it will be in the
millennium, mortals and immortals dwelling together.' Bro. Scott then, with great
fluency, descanted upon the prophecies of
Jeremiah and Ezekiel relating to the return of the Jews and their re-establishment
in the Holy Land, the coming of the Lord,
the resurrection of the saints, and the gath-
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ering together unto him on the Mount of
Olives. Scott had a vein of enthusiasm,
to which these millennia! prospects were
very congenial. * * Rigdon, who always caught and proclaimed the last word
that fell from the lips of Scott or Campbell, seized these views, and with the wildness of his extravagant nature, heralded
them everywhere." Pages 18.5, 186.
These zealous Bible students seem to
have caught a glimpse of the true light;
aimed at reform and restoration. Rigdon
and Scott and others see eye to eye, why
not go on? Here it is: "Many sagacious
brethren perceived with regret the new turn
things were taking. * * Some supposed Mr. Campbell to be in sympathy
with these views; and, indeed, some plausibility was lent to this opinion by the title
of the new periodical, Tlze klillcnnial I-Iarbingcr. J\1r. Campbell, whose eye was
fully open to all, was not slow
to perceive all this, and he felt
called on to undertake the needed correctio;,." (Page 188.) "The effect was salutary and rernedy complete." Page 189.
Rigdon, then, did not gather these views
from Ca•npbell, for he did not believe
them. Their discovery and annunciation
lie with Rigdon and Scott. They were
advocates of pentecostal religion in theory
and in spirit, but Mr. Campbell held "The
gospel the essential channel of spiritual
influence in conversion; thus ignoring all
reliance on abstract and immediate influence of the Holy Spirit, and calling the
attention of inquirers away from dreams,
visions, and impressions which are so liable to deceive." (Page 5o.) Did not believe in a literal restoration of the Jews, or
a Millennia! reign on the earth of the Saints.
How could Rigdon catch up these sentiments from Campbell, then, and herald
them everywhere? This is too palpable
for comment. But let us inquire further
into the life and whereabout£ of Rigdon
previous to the year r83o-3r, from the pen
of his enemies: "The Baptist Church at
\Varren was formed September 3d, r8o3,
by Elder Chas. B. Smith." "This church
was a parent of churches, Youngstown,
Bagetta, Lordstown, and Howland, all
sprang from it. January I I, r8 r 5, thirteen
members were dismissed on application to
organize in Youngstown. * * Thomas
Rigdon, J. \:Voodworth, and A. Bently
officiating." "This Thomas Rigdon was
a man of much prominence as a preacher,
and was worthy of the distinction conferred on him. He served with acceptability a term in the Ohio Legislature.
There were three brothers, Thomas, John,
and Charles, all Baptist ministers.
They
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all fully adopted the views of the reformation, and faithfully defended them. They
were cousins of the famous Sidney Rigdon.
"December 4, r8r9, the church granted
the petition of eight members in Bazetta to
form a church in that town. * * March
4th following, Sidney Rigdon was received
into membership, and licensed April rst to
preach. He married Miss Phceba Brooks,
and after two years moved to Pittsburg."
Pages 91, 9z.
In June, 18z6, he was "residing in Bainbridge." At that time he was called to
preach the funeral of 'vVarner Goodall, the
elder of the Baptist Church at Mentor, and
Rigdon was called to serve" as 1ts pastor in
the fall of that year." "Sidney Rigdon
was an orator of no inconsiderable abilities.
In person he was full medium height, rotund in form; of countenance, while speaking, open and winning, with a little cast
of melancholy.
His action was graceful, hi-; language copious, fluent in utterance, with articulation clear and musical.
Yel he was an enthu-;iast, and un'itable.
"His p~r.,;onal influence with an audience was very great. * * Whatever
may be justly saicl of him after he had surrendered
himself a victim
and a
leader of the Mormon delusion, it
would scarcely be just to deny sincerity
and candor to him, previous to the time
when his bright star became permanently
eclipsed under that dark cloud.
"In March, r828, he visited Scott in Warren. He had been with him on former
occasions, and had adopted fully his
method of preaching Christ, and of calling
the awakened and penitent believer to an
immediate obedience of his faith for the
remission of sins.
"Rigdon was transported with this discovery. On leaving Warren to return to
Mentor, he persuaded his brother-in-law,
Adamson Bently, to accompany him. This
was a visit to that town of no ordinary importance. The trumpet which they blew
gave no uncertain sound. It was the olJ
jubilee trumpet, first sounded by the fishermen of Galilee on the day of Pentecost,
announcing glad tidings to the nations.
* * The whole community was aroused.
Twenty persons were baptized the first
time they repaired to the Jordan. * *
From Mentor they went to Kirtland,
where almost an equal ingathering awaited
them." Sidney Rigdon became a member of the church at Mentor. "This congregation has long stood as a lighthouse.
It Wi'S shaken as by a tempest under the
out-break of Mormonism, but it is to be
noted that few of its members were led
astray.
While the church in Kirtland,

with less experience, and more immediately in Rigdon's power, became ingulfed,
and has never since been recovered." Pages
191, 192, 193, 194' 19)•
"In March, 18z8, in the great religious
awakening in Mentor, under Rigdon and
Bently, the amiable M. S. Clapp, was the
first to yield." Page 198.
It does really seem from these evidences
that the true light had shone, in some
sense, upon Rigdon and his associates; and
that they were unwittingly a kind of John
the Baptist, preparing the way.
"In the fall of 18zr, William \Vaiteemigrated from Saratoga, New York, on the
head waters of the Susquehanna, and settled on the plateau since known as Waite
Hill, in \Villoughby. He and his wife
were Baptists. * * The next autumn his
son-in-law, Dexter Otis, in his 28th year,
arrived and settled in Kirtland. * * *
When Elder S. Campbell came to Mentor soon after, these brethren, E. vV aite and
D. Otis, were so delighted with the new
light that beamed on the gospel, that they
pressed him to come to Waite Hill. * * *
Rigdon coming in about that time, and
following up the well begun work by
his earnest and animating appeals, several
were baptized, among whom was Alvin
Waite, then in his twenty-sixth year.
This was in 18z9."-Page 204.
"Samuel Miller was born in \Villoughby,
August 3oth, r8oz, the. first male white
child born in that town. * * \Vhen in
1829, the great wave of religious reformation broke along the shore of the lake, he
heard, examined, and with his usual independence, candor, and decision, he confessed
the Lord. * * * \Vhen the overflowing
scourge of :Mormonism burst forth, these
three men, with Otis and vV aite, withstood
the shock, though Rigdon himself, their
leader to Christ, had reeled and fallen under its blow."-Page 207. "The church
on Waite Hill was organized [through
the agency o£ Sidney Rigdon] in 1830."
D. Atwater states on page z39, that he was
"ordained an elder of the church at Mantua,
on March z Ist, r83o." "Soon after this the
great Jl.·1ormon defection came on us. Sidney Rigdon preached for us, and not withstanding his extravagantly wild freaks, he
was held in high repute by many.
"In the admiration of Sidney Rigdon, Oliver Snow and his family shared
very largely; so when he came with his
pretended humility, to lay all at the feet of
Mormonism, it caused a great shock to the
little church at Mantua." "Eliza Snow,
afterwards so noted as the 'poetess' among
the Mormons, led the way. Her parents
and sisters, and three or four other mem-

..
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berslof the church, were finally carried
away."-Page 240.
Here we have Mr. Rigdon with
his home friends, highly respected
and preaching for the church at Mantua, March 2r, r83o.
He continued
in this labor until the very advent of the
faith of the Saints in that community, and
the presence of the Elders in their midst,
in the fall of r83o. Two months and a
half before, he was in the Mahoning Association, in, Austintown, with Scott, and
Campbell and others; he and Mr. Campbell having a "passage at arms," over the
question of "laying all at the apostle's
feet." Rigdon holding that if they were
to follow the New Testament in every
thing, they should have to mo_ve in something of this kind. Notwithstanding the
spite and spleen manifested towards Rigdon, by those from whom he separated,
this is the only thing that they have to
harp about as bad about Rigdon. Yet it
is a Bible fact-a thing that did exist-and
all that can be said of it is, is it wise or
important to inaugurate it again-mere
opinion.
Where, now, is place, during all these
years of ministerial labor, up to the ad vent
of the n1essengers of the Saints in the fall
of r83o, where Rigdon could have plotted
and conspired with Smith to originate a
new Bible?
Further: So popular, influential and
well known was Rigdon, and so unexpected such an event, that it is said that it was
a "shock" to the churches when he accepted the faith of the Saints; and that he
"reeled and fell" under its influence. Not
a shadow of chance, here, where Rigdon
could have been even suspicioned as the
instigator of that faith. His old accusers,
clearly acquit him.of that charge.
Chapter~9 opens with "The Advent of
Mormonism." That the reader may see
with what a spirit or pique and maliciousness the author writes, I will give some
copious extracts.
"This was in the fall of r83o. This
coarse imposture was not born of chance.
Characterized by much that is gross, and
accompanied by practices repulsive for
their lowness and vulgarity, it yet had a
plan and an aim, and it was led on hy a
master spirit of delusion. It marked out
its own course, and premeditated its points
of attack. Its advent in Mentor was not
accidental.
Its four emissaries
the
'Lamanites' in the West, like the four evil
messengers from the Euphrates, (Rev 9:
1 5), had Rigdon in their eye before leaving
Palmyra, N. Y. On his part, Rigdon
with pompous pretense, was travailing with

to

expectancy of some great event soon to be
revealed to the surprise and astonishrnent
of mankind." Scott, Bently, Osborn, Campbell were all talking that same thing·.
"Gifted with very fine powers of mind., an
imagination at once fertile, glowing and
wild to extravagance, with temperament
tinged with sadness and bordering on credulity, he was prepared and preparing others for the voice of some mysterious event
soon to come. The discornfiture he experienced at the hands of Mr. Campbell at
Austin Town, when seeking to introduce
his common property scheme, turned him
away mortified, chagrined and alienated.
This was only two and a half months before he received, in peace, the messengers
of delusion. Another fact: A little after
this, the same fall, and before the first emissaries of the Mormon prophet came to
Mentor, Parley P. Pratt, a young preacher
of some promise from Lorain connty,
disciple under Rigdon's influence,
through Palmyra, the prophet's
turned aside to see this great sight. He
became an easy convert. Immediately <lil
embassy is prepared, composed of this
same P. P. Pratt, Oliver Cowdery and two
others, for the 'Lamanites.' The next
scene opens in Mentor. About the middle of November, came two footmen with
carpet bags filled with copies of the Book
of Mormon, and stopped at Rigdon's.
\Vhat passed that night between him and
these young prophets no pen will reveal;
but interpreting events came rapiclly on.
Next morning while Judge Clapp's family
were at breakfast, in came Rigdon, and in
an excited manner said: 'Two men came
to rny house last night on a c-u-r-i-O··U-s
mission;' prolonging the words in a strange
manner. IIe proceeded to narrate how
some men in Palmyra, N. Y.,
by
direction of an angel, certain
mscribed with mysterious characters; that
by the same heavenly visitant, a young
man, ignorant of letter0, had been led into
the secret of deciphering the writing on
the plates; that it made known the origin
of the Indian tribes, with other matters of
great interest to the world, and that the discovery would be of such importance as to
open the way for the introduction of the
Mellennium. Amazment! * * 'Its all a
lie,' cried out Matthew, quite
the half apostate Rigdon, and this future
Aaron of the new prophet retired."
Matthew was evidently a good
hellite, for they usually conclude before
hearing the evidence.
[Concluclec1 next week].

Error may be tolerated, if reason be left free
to combat it.

i

JOSEPH

lh;

SMITH'S THIRD LETTER.

DENIES THAT ABRAHAM AND JYioSES WERE PoLYGAMISTS.

oVEr. L. 0. Littlqfield, Log-an, Utah:
Sm :--You say in your last that you
prefer the plain word of the Lord to any
statement that I may make. Let me give
you some plain words of the Lord:
"Behold, David and Solomon truly had
many wives and concubines, which thing
was abominable before me, saith the Lord."
* * " Ilear me and hearken to the word
of the Lord:· For there shall not any
man among you have save it be one wife;
and concubines he shall have none; for I
the Lord God delighteth in the chastity of
women." B. of
book of Jacob, 2: {5.
"Behold, the Lamanites, your brethren,
whom ye hate, because of their filthiness,
and the cm·sings which have come upon
their skins, are more righteous than you,
for they have not forgotten the commandment of the Lord, which was given unto
our fathers, that they should have save it
were one wife, and concubines they should
have none." Book of Jacob, 2: 8.
"And they shall remain under this condemnation until they repent and remember
the new covenant, even the Book of Mormon and the former commandments which
I haye given them, not only to say, but to
do according to that which I have written."
D. and Covenants, Sec. 4, par. 8,
Liverpool Ed.
In none of your arguments have you attempted to answer these very "plain
words."
There is not a line of teaching
from r83o to June 27th, 1844, in the books
of the church, the printed journals, or the
published sermons 9r pamphlets of the
Elders, that contains a reference to the
marriage relation, but what contemplates
it as monogamic.
You admit that you cannot prove from
the Scriptures that Adam; Noah, or Lehi
had more than one wife. Of what weight
in the scale of argument is your statement
that you can find other men named in the
history vvho had. The Creator evidently
knew just how he proposed to people the
earth; and the fact that at the outset he
formed but the two, Adam and Eve,
should be conclusive evidence both as to
the intention of Deity and the fact. How
ignorantly you write when you state tbat
"God made n1a~1 polygamic." "The history of this world in all its generations
proves it." \Nith the ink scarcely dry in
the sentence admitting that Adam was the
creation of God, and Eve formed for his
one companion, and that you cannot prove
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that either he, or Noah, or Lehi had more
than more than one, you say "God created man polygamic." \Vhat new cosmos
is this of which you write?
Do you expect me to believe you sincere when you
so pervert the very words of the hiE, tory?
The very reason assigned for the destruction by the flood is a denunciation of
polygamy. "The sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they were fair; and
they took them wives of ali which they
chose:'' Gen., 6: 2.
This is the opening count in the indictment. The inspired translation by Joseph
Smith stat~s that the Lord told Noah,
"The daughters of thy sons have sold
themselves, for behold mine anger is kindled against the sons of men, for they will
not hearken to my voice." Gen., 8: 3·
The voice (word) of the Lord was "they
twain shall be one fiesh," in direct accord
with the creation. The revelation to the
church through Joseph, the Seer, was in
keeping with this; "that it (the earth)
might be filled with the measure of man,
according to his creation, before the world
was made." B. of C., Sec., 45, par. 3,
Liverpool Ed. This proves plainly that
when God made man he made him monogamic. But man corrupted his way before the Lord.
The Lord's spirit quit
striving with them. The fiood came and
destroyed them, except Noah, a man "perfect in his generations," who "walked
with God." The generations of Noah
were monogamic. God saved them that
he might establish his covenan-t with th~;m
and thus preserve .a righteous seed to people the earth. This is to me, and I think
should be to all who deal honestly with
the Bible, a condemnation of plural marriage.
How can you, Mr. Littlefield, take these
two examples in the history of the world
before your eyes, and say that God "created man polygamic?" The intent was
to people the earth, and we are not to suppose that it was intended to people it with
a corrupt seed.
He chose the system and
placed the two beings with whom he began the work upon the earth, and instituted marriage. He repeated the warning
by actual demonstration in the selection of
a family of monogamists, Noah and his
wife, his three sons and one wife each.
He led Lehi out of the midst of a people
whom you say was polygamic, with the
purpose stated, that he might seek a godly
seed. He gave the rule first
example,
Lehi and his wife, his sons and one wife
each. He confirmed it, secondarily, by
the command which I r:ave quoted. And
yet you have the hardihood to impugn the

wisdom of such creation and such precept
declaring polygamy the rule.
And
you further say tbat God sanctioned polygamy.
If God designed plural marrriage to be the
rule, why did he not so make them at the
outset
You are the one who is indulging in sophistry, not I.
I give you the
plain word and the examples in history;
and you evade them by sophistry that is
as dark as it must be damaging.
If you stilL urge that plural marriage is
the natural law governing man, it is but
proper for me to urge that you have no
Scriptural ground upon which to defend
the marriage institution, and the right of
a man to have more wives than one,
should insure the right of a woman to
have more husbands than one-and the
step to the absence of any restriction as
founded in Scripture is not far reinoved.
It will puzzle you to trace from any hisin your possession, either sacred or
profane, the exclusive right of man to
choose his female coJTipanions to any direct revelation from God.
If it is left to
tbe decision of the natural appetites of
man, promiscuity will be proven against
you.
Your statement that "three quarters of
the human family accept it (polygamy) as
the natural law of marriage," is a singular one. Does that prove it right.? The
same proportion discards Jesus as the
Christ, too; does that prove the statement
that He is, untrue? vVhat nation accepting the Bible and Christ accept polygamy
as the natural law of marriage?
Your charge upon the other quarter of
the human family that they have "adopted in place of honorable polygamy, a vile,
a damnable and a God-accnred substitute,"
is contemptible. You point to the exception in monogamic nations, and call it the
rule. 'vVhat you allude to, and what is
known as "the social evil," is in mononations the perversion of the rule,
and opposed to law.
I quote from your ktter: "You denounce
celestial marriage as a crime against
mankind and a sin against God. vV e assert that God never has so denounced it
but has approved it, sanctioned it, encourJt, legalized it and made special laws
.for its direction; that the polygamist child
was always recognized as legitimate."
You certainly pervert the record. Take
the instance of Abraham, one of your
cases cited, in proof. No prophet gave
to Abraham.
Sarai, the patriarch's only wife grew jealous of her barrenness; she conceived the idea of obtaina child by proxy, and so she took a

slave, and put her in her place.
Abram
listened to his wife (so did Adam) and
when fruit resulted from his connection
with Hagar, Sarai bewailed ber wrong.
What was this wrong? If God had restrained her from bearing, was she in fault?
No.
Her wrong was in forgetting the
sacredness of the marital relation. When
the Lord spt;aks in regard to this son, he
puts a very strange blessing upon him.
To prevent the inheritance fron1 going
out in this fashion the Lord gave Sarah a
son, Isaac.
In him was the covenant established, though Ishmael was the first
born. The Lord then speaks concerning
this secondary wife, the slave-concubine,
and tells Abraham to do as Sarah enjoined, "cast out this bond woman," which he
did.
Ishrilael dwelt away from his father's house, and was a wild man.
Abraham was not a polygamist
He
had no wife by the institution of marriage,
but Sarah, while Sarah lived. Sarah was
dead when Abraham married Keturah, by
whom he also had children. But the history states that in order to put his evil example away from Isaac, Abraham sent
the sons of the concubines he had away
from his son to the east country, and they
are not reckoned in his posterity~ This
disposal of the matter of Abraham's departure from the monogamic rule, is in favor
of the thought that God did not approve
of it. No prophet gave him a second wife
while Sarah lived; nor does the record
show that there. had been a change from
the rule as given at the first.
Isaac's life affords you no comfort. Rebecca must have ruled her house in respect
to her husbal)d's wives, as Joseph Smith's
wife Emma, would have done, if he had
not, as you assert, secretly sinned against
her.
·
The case of Joseph is only favorabl.e to
your view in seeming. He was the son of
Rachel, the only legal wife Jacob had.
In the 46th chapter of Genesis, where the
enumeration of Israel's children takes
place, none is called Jacob's jwife but
Rachel. Gen. 46:19. The blessing was
with Joseph, Jacob's first born of his legal
wife. No prophet gave Jacob his plural
wives, or sealed his concubines to him.
Nor is any law cited by which any such
connection was authorized.
You are well aware that all the laws of
l\1oses were given under the code and
were called the "carnal commandments,
which the Lord, in his wrath, caused to
continue with the house Clf Aaron among
the children of Israel till John." And
Christ, speaking of the law of divorcement,
a part of your polygamic creed, said:
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"Moses, for the hardness of your hearts,
wrote you this precept." It is equally
clear from the traditions of the church that
the law of carnal commandments, which
you cite as regulating polygamy, was
added "because of transgression." The
hearts of Israel were hardened and God
swore "in his wrath that they should not
enter into his rest."
In reply to your question respecting the
Lord's portion of the spoil named inN umbers, chapter thirty-five, I am quite willing that the portion that went to Eleazer
should be "a heave offering to the Lord;"
if you know what a "heave offering" was.
Of the part that went to the Levites, the
record is silent as to what the Levites did
with them; but the inference that they
were used as wives is far fetched. They
were slaves taken in war, and the thought
that they could only be used as wives, or
as concubines, shows the lustful tendency
of the polygamic mind.
I do not mean to tell you, or the world,
that God ever used polygamy in any sense
to raise up seed unto Him; but that in
every instance where He attempted to
raise up seed unto Him, the rule adopted
by Him was one man one wife. It is because of that that He calls polygamy abominable. I do not consent that He ever
used that means for that object, ahd fully
believe that you can not show a single instance, or command, in proof except the socalled revelation of 1843, and that is of
such doubtful parentage that I do not accept it as evidence in point.
Moses was not a polygamist. There is
nothing in the history to show that Moses
had any other wife than Zipporah. She
was not of the Israelitish host, for he had
obtained her of Jethro~ the prince of Midian, a Cushite, or Ethiopian, and supposed
to be a descendant of Abraham by Keturah.
The presumption is fair that Zipporah and
the Ethiopian woman are one and the
same.
There is no question but what when you
persistently cite David and Solomon as
polygamic examples, that you do so for an
excuse, whatever you may pretend to the
contrary. And to show you how superficial has been the reading, in regard to
David, let me detail a little of his History.
Saul was jeal?us of the praise bestowed
upon David for slaying the Philistine, and
made an attempt on his life with a javelin
before he had yet become a married man.
1 Sam. 18: 7-1 r.
Saul offered him his
elder daughter Merab to wife; but cheated
him out of her, giving her to Adriel. Then
:Niichal, another of Saul's daughters, loved
David, and was his first wife, for whom

he paid an hundred trophies taken from
the Philistines.
Notwithstanding this
marriage Saul became more and more
David's enemy. 1 Sam. rS: 29. This
hatred of Saul continued until Saul's death,
before which David had twice spared
Saul's life when the fortunes of war had
placed him in his power, David having
gathered numbers to his standard. Saul
had taken Michal from David and given
her to Phaltiel, and then David took Nahal's widow and Ahinoam; but there is no
proof that Samuel, or Nathan had been
the agent through whom he took these
wives. David '':"as crowned king of Judah
and reigned seven years at Hebron. Dnr·ing this time war ensued between the
armies of David and Saul's son Ishbosheth;
Abner the general ofisrael, J oab for David
or Judah. The war between the house of
David and the house of Saul was a long
one. See 2 Sam. 3: r and 6. :More than
this the war between these hosts did not
cease until Ishbosheth was slain; then the
tribes were united under the conqueror, ~md
as such he reigned in Hebron seven years
over Judah and in Jerusalem over Judah
and Israel for thirty-three years. David
would not treat with Abner until 1VIichal,
the daughter of Saul, married first to him,
then to Phaltiel, had been re-delivered to
him. Phaltiel, her second husband, fol-·
lowed the troop crying after his wife until
Abner made him return. Here WllS one
woman in Israel that had two husbands;
and it was not Samuel or Nathan that g-ave
them in either case.
Again; it is in proof that Abner had one
of Saul's concubinal wives as his. Her
name was Rispah. The record further
states David gave unto Mephihoshcth "all
that pertained to Saul and to all his house."
He did this in pursuance of his oath to
Saul that he would not "cut off his seed,"
and Mephibosheth was the son ofJ onathan,
the grandson of Saul. 2 Sam. 9:9, 13.
Ziba, "the servant of Saul," was doubtless
the steward of his house; and as such
was in charge of all that belonged to Saul;
and he was made the witness of the transfer of the house (family and possessions,
slaves, wives, concubines and all) of Saul
to his legal representative. There is no
evidence to show that David had any of
the family of Saul as his wives, except
Michal, Saul's daughter. I did not use the
words "conqueror" and "fortunes of war"
without good warrant; as any man among
you, not a polygamist ingrain, will acknowledge, if he will read the record for
himself.
If the example of David is good, permit
me to enquire, who succeeded to the house

of Pres. B. Young? He left houses, lands,
wives and children. He did not die fighting the Philistines, in manhood's prime;
in the din of battle but in his bed after he
had disposed of his worldly goods by will,
leaving no portion of the moneys held by
him as a ruler in Israel to the congregation
ofthe Lord. Did Mr. Taylor inherit to
his master's house? Did he receive the
wives of Pres. Young to be his wives?
To whom were the wives of Pres. H. C.
Kimball married after his death? Who
entered in upon the heritage of wives of
Pres. G. A. Smith and Orson Pratt?
Please tell me who obtained the wives of
Joseph Smith? When and why?
One other will sufi1ce for the present.
If the question of your salvation, or mine
depended upon the character of Joseph
Smith, my father, rather than upon our
own acts, then the sentence yon think betrays my hardness of heart might never
have been written by me; but when you
reflect that whatever Joseph Srl1ith may
have been personally, good or bad, is not
to be the test when you and I are to be
tried, you must admit that the issue is not
whether Joseph Smith was a polyg·amist;
but, but is the doctrine if Go_d.:O
I expect the truth to win in this controversy. If in the final arbitrament I am
found in error, I shall submit. If in the
right, as I now believe I am, I shall be
content without being malicious.
Respectfully,

JOSEPJI

SMl TH.

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Alma Branch,
in Schnyler county, Ill., August IIth, r883, at
ro a.m. Jackson Goodale presiding, and W. H.
'Williamson clerk.
Branch Reports.-Pittsfield 47, including 2
Elders, I Priest; I removed by letter. Alma IS,
including 2 Priests, r Teacher; I added by vole
since last report. Barry 9, including r High
Priebt, 2 Elders.
Official Reports.-J. Goodale, High Priest;
Priests \Vm. Curry, J. H. Corhan, reported.
At 8 p. m. on Saturday, preaching; and Sunday at I I a.m. and 8 p.m., by J. Goodale.
Adjourned to meet with the Pittsfield Branch,
the first Saturday and Sunday before the full
moon, in February, I884.
NEVADA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Carson City, Nevada,
August 26th, at I I a.m. A. B. Johns, presiding·
The clerk being absent, Levi Atkinson was appointed clerk pro tem;, and afterwards to fill the
office the next quarter.
Elders' Reports.'-Carson City Branch reported
by Elders Ridley and Millard as being in a very
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scattered condition. No change in numbers
since last report. Teacher Wilmet reported its
spiritual condition as low, and that their labors
with the world had been fruitless. Mottsville
Branch, by David Isaac Jones, reported as being
in a very scattered condition, meetings not being
held with any regularity. Dayton Branch, reported by Levi Atkinson; one removed by certificate of membership.
A. B. Johns was sustained president of the district. All present voted to sustain the General
Authorities of the Church according to our abil-

ity.

SAINTS' .l:IERALD.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

A three run Custom and NIIerehant Nlill; one
stone on Wheat, one on ]/£iddlings, and one on Corn,
vdth aH the necessary machinery; and also a Sa'v
NltUl attached, driven by a 35 Hcn•se Power Engine. Mill building 40x!i0 feet, four stories hlgh. Also,
SO Am~e§ of Land with the mill.
The above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
n1ilcs north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
countl'y; fnel cheap. rrhis is one of the best opportunities of!'ered, for one desirous of huying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. ,JOHNSON,
Blue Mills: or SMI'l'H & BRACKENBUHY,
8sep8m
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.

<iAI.IEN,

1\'Hch. Sept. 15th
1

188~t

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
A conference of the above named district will
be held in the Blenheim Branch, October 6th,
r883, commencing at ten o'clock a. m. .A full
report of all the branches is desired, if possible.
Come Saints and friends and bring the Spirit of
peace with you.
RicHARD CormRN, Distrct Se,rdary.
INFORMATION WANTED,
Concerning the whereabouts of Charles Carlson. When last heard from, his address was
East Saginaw, Michigan, Box 1320. His folks
live in Sweden. They have not heard from him
for one year. Address Charles J. Anderson,
vVirt, Ringgold Co., Iowa.
BORN.
CuMMINGs.-At Clear Dale, Kansas, August
zzd, to Bro. Uriah and Sr. Phoebe Cummings,
a daughter, named Mamie Belle. "VVeight in the
estimation of the father, seventeen hundred
avoirdupois.
Il. v. s.
DIED.
BINNY.-At Springfield, Ill., September 4th,
r883, of spinal affection, Emily ~abitha, infant
daughter of Bro. Jams Binney, aged I r months,
and 25 days. Funeral services at the house, by
the Rev. McMickle, Presbyterian minister.
If love and care could denth prevent,

]vly days on eurth would nc·cr been spent;
Life Wtlrl desired, but God did see
Etenutl life was beet for me.
H. NEAB.

ZENOR.-At Clear Dale, Summer county, Kan-·
sas, March r rth, r883, Francis J. Zenor, only sot.
of Sr. J. S. !Im·ding, and step-son of Bro. J. S.
Harding, aged 17 years, 9 months and 18 days.
Although not a member of the Church, he was a
good friend to the Saints, as the Elders can testify who met and became acquainted with him.
Peaceful be his slumber.
B. v. SPRINGER.
YouNG.-At Chain Lake Center, Martin Co.,
Minnesota, August r6th, rS83, Sr. Zilpha, wife of
Bro. Ralph L. Young, aged 85 years and four
months. She was baptized in r835 and confirmed
under the hands of Father Joseph Smith. She
leaves her aged companion inconsolable in his
great grief.

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

Organs.

---------------------------FARM FOR SALE.

Adjourned to meet at the call of the president.

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT.
At a late conference held in the South-Eastern
Illinois District, Bro. George H. Hilliard was
recommended to me as my agent for said district.
I therefore appoint him as such. I therefore
pray the Spirit of the Master may be with him
in the discharge of his duty.
G. A. BLAKESLEE, P1•esiding Biskop.

MASON

A farm of Eighty acres all under fence, fine improvenumts, plenty of stock water, good range ndjoin~ng, six
and one half 1niles south and east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
T. C. JACKSON, Davis Clty; or
8sep2m
J. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa.

THE BEST .l.l\1 TUE WORLD.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to ofrer a thousand acres of land lying
·within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and MisE~ouri, for
.sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
25uug
Lamoni, Iowa.
ALEX.

Unrivalled for

n. snn•ra:.

,J, W. lHtACKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

Winners of Highest Honors >t all World's Expositions
f'1r Sixteen years. '1'0\e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

ESTATE

AGENTS,

QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
GREAT DURABILITY!

Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All coJnmunications~ with
stumps accompanying, w1ll receiye prompt attention.
lllnJavfltll

I<'.

R E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E N T,

Collect8 Rents and Pays 'l'uxes for non~residents ~
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has n large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms
WES'l' LEXINGTON S'l'REE'l',
l2may6m

Over one hun<lrecl styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every :Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instru·
ment of the kind in the world.
This is the teqtimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country ar:d Europe.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

SUIU}Jle }'t•ee u~~~.;~~~~~':;·~.sr~

It is the Best Investment you ean make
:for Jlernlauent e)\joyment in your home.

meyits are seen at a glanee. It saves 1rtoney,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
IronH. Every honP.e keeper will buy one at
Brothert::: und t:Ht:ter!5 who are out of
now il? your time to engsgc in Projitabl~
Emp_lnyme'nt

One ~AMPLE HEATER

prepaid, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1 60, accorcling to locality; weight
but 20 OUllCCR l:UC~h.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ We prep11y charges on Smnple l-Ieatert:'! only.
If you prefer to sell something for n higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SEL'F·AIMUSTING

mm

'<PIUNG.

lt weighs but llllbs, and occupies lees than one cubic fool
when packed. 1\ro I-Tarbor for Bug.<> aud is wa·rranted to b1
one of the rnost dnra.bfe ~nd comfortable Spri11gH in the mar
ket. SA!IIPLE SJ'RING sent upon receipt of $2. Sell>
for from $3.50 to $8. accordmg to locality.
Half dozen, i!UO; one dozen, $1§.
We do not pron1ise you big wages and no work; bnt you
wiH make money according to the energy yon devote to
the busines.Et. It is enough to !':lay, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling onr goods. If nfter two weeks' tri
al, goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for them,
return them and we will refund your money. We sena
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your fir.st order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in BondR,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

~nn

VJEBY Il'iiPOBTANT NOTiCE.
W1': again request our subscribers when sending money
by POST OF.B'IOE OHDER, to have the order made
J:•ayable at Chicago, and no other place.
"loVe call especial attention to this change, as it is
made with a view to facilitate the business transactions of the Office in Chicago.

Upright Pianos.
Introducing ne'w and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL Df.SCRIPTION FREE.
~

"

Also, Please Take Notice.
That when you wish the address of your papers changed, that yon state where you have been receiving your
paper;:<. It will save us n1nch time in hunting through
the lists.
Address:

JosEPH SMITH, Box 82, Lamoni, Io~a.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

www.LatterDayTruth.org

THE SAINTS' HER
BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c,

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, _il[o.
HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, threepairs ......••. : ... 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., .threu pairs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y. to 4Y. in., four pairs ..... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secont1 grade, each....... 2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool :Mits, per pair .. .... .. ......... ... .. . .. ..
Ladies, Wool Mits, per pair ........ u•u••••········
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair·.........................
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
~-Price

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
35
25
20
15

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal :Discount to Store I(eepers.
Yours in bo.uds,

BUTLER

22scp6m

JOSEPH

&

CLAY.

BOSWELL

Keeps constantly on hand a supply of

BUILDING STONE AND WELL ROCK
Also, Stone suitable for

WIND()W SILLS AND

DOOR

STEPS.

Priccn low as the lowest.

[i0i\\t<> Quany

.)Yz m1les due East of Lamoni.
22seplm

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Dec",tur conuty, ~ituatcd 6)'2 miles
bouth-0us1 of Lamoni, couf!iHtiug of 140 acret::, fenced in
two: fields, with houBc and weH and t:mull orchard on euch
lot; the 40jacre lot is timothy, the 100 acre Jot is plow
land. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison Co., :Missouri}
or on the premises to
I. N. DELONG.
1sep

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
Ani! sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith <>f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mormonism. It contains corres]Jondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pablished every Saturday, sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50'per .
.Jos0ph Smith, Editor.
·ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sundtty
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per httlf
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Jos.eph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... .. ................. 2 00
New Testament, insnired edition..................... 75
BOOK 0]' MOHMON
Roan, •prinkled edges. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .......... 1 2~
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... .. ................... 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled :Sheep, _or Library ....... , .................. 1 25
:Morocco,
. . ................................ 1 ~"/5
LIFE OF JOSEPH ~'HE PROPHET; HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AU~'O
BIOGRAl'IIY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. A complete history of the Cllurch up to 1880.

LD.

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pagee, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN'l'S.
An enlarged new edition; Pa.percovers, H2pages .... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs unci corners, muelin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of N umes~ Blc6sing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00
DISTRIC~' RECOIWS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ....... !i 00
UCENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses,
each per dozen . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .
l2
Blank Preaching Notices, per lmndred . .. . .. . .. . . .
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book.
H5
No. 1.-Floral Tickets for Infant Clase; 48 for........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for... ...
c20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c., 100 for ..... 40
No, 461.-Book Marker", 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for ...... '70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Yzx6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... ~ 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2~~x4; 10 for 10c., 100. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 8x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for................
. ............... 1 50
No. :378.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15e., 100 .. l 25
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for He., 100 .. 1 00

THACTS.
No. 2.-Trnth lVIarlc ~lianifest; 20c. a dozen, pcr100 .. 1 50
No. :3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. ''doz., 100.. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Fai.th ancl Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50e. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 7"5
No. H.-rrhc HOne Baptis1n :', itl:l J\iode, Subjects,
Pre-Hequisitcs, r.wl Design; and Who Shull AclJninister; 16 page:; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.~\Vho rrhen Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.--FnlnesB of the Atonement; 25e. a doz., 100 .. 1 75
No. 9.~Spiritna.lisrn Vicw0d fron1 a Scriptural Standpoint; 2{) pages; 30c. pt~l' dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-The Narrow YVay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. ll.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-Thc Bible vcrAns Polygan1y; 25c. a Uoz., 100.1 75
No.14.-Rcply to Orti;oll Pratt; 23c. a dozen, 100for .. 1 7'5
No. 15.·-Brighmnite lflolatry; 5c. n dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.-Polygumy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. n dozen, per 100 .................... 1 40
No. t7.-The Succel:lsor in the Prophetic OJtke und
·Presidency of the Church; 2Ge. n dozen, 100for ... 1 75
No. iS.- Rejection of the Uhurch; 15c. n. doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-Thc "One lludy:n or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleehip and tmcler the Apostasy;
12 pag-eH ; 20c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . .............. 1 40
No. 21.-Trnths by Three "\Vitncsses; ac. n. doz.~ 100 .. 15
No. 22.-lhlith and Repentance; Hie. a c1oY.en, 100 ..... 110
No. 23.~Bapti~nl; 10 pages: 20c. a dor.en, 100 for ..... 1 25
THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN l'lOOK.
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 103 for... 40
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25
No. 25.-Layin.,;; on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges ............. ".........
50
No. 26.--:M:onntain of the Lonrs H1mse; fJc. a dozen,
JOSEPH SMITH ~'HE PIWPHET, AND HIS
per100 ........................................... 40
PROGENI'l'ORS.
No. 21.-Thc Sabbath Question; 20c. a cloz., 100 for .. l 40
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . . . . . . .
75
No. 29.--A Vision of tho Resurrection, from the DocLeather binding.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
trine and CDvcnants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ......... 40
IIESPERIS.
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15e. a dozPoems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
en, per 100........ . .. .. .. .
.. ............... 1 10
gilt edges.. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
50
No. :31.-What is ~'ru1h? and '!'rue Orthodoxy? mul
JOSEPH THE SEEH:
an Evangelical Church? Also, Lhc Kirtland rrcmHis Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2:1c., 250 for 50c.,
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for ............................ 1 75
Maintained, Paper Covor, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 1!"",c. a dozen, ·100 .. 1 10
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Trial of the Witnesses to the RoRnrrcction; 32 paSheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an imges; 6c. each, per dozen .......... :............... 60
portant work to be in the hands of the ministry of the
Prophecy on the Jato Hebellion; per 100.............. 15
Church especially; and it is a Inost excellent one to be
~ An assortment of rrracts, 35 cents.
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
COMPLETE SET OF 'fRACTS.
a bonn ding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Bounil in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
Joseph Smith ancl the Book of Mormon.
CEH~'ll!'ICATES AND REPORTS.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEE:R,
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Discoveries of -'\ncicnt American Re~ords and Relics,
Ammal Statistical Reports, two for........ . . . . . . . . . . . 10
with the Statement of a Convertecl ,T ew aml othBranch Financial Reports, por dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
ers; paper covers, 48 pages............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Certificates of Baptism and :Membership, per dozen .. 20
FORSCUTT AND SHIRe<< DISCUSSION.
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
J. Shmn affirms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Coming of
Marriage Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 25
Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H.
SO'NGS OF ZION.
Forscutt affirms "The Bible Teaches the Litem!
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents ~nell, per dozen 1 00
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave,,, in
MISCELLANEOUS.
paper covers, 194 pages. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 50 . 1 The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
VOICE OF WAHNING
bound in cloth bourds, 5::24 pages .................. 1 50
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
History of the latter day work; 135 pages.
cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . .
. ............. .4 00
In paper covers .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 20
Mosheim's Church History, cloth !'oarcls, 2 vols ..... 4 00
In limp cloth turned in................... .. .. . .. . .. 50
Balc1win's Ancient Americ<l, cloth, illnstmtecl ........ 1 80
PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Rollin's Ancient History................
. ... .4 00
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
Cruden ,s Cornplcte Concordance of the B1hle, cloth .. 1 75
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
The Koran ............................................ 1 50
covers 25 cents, five for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .1 00
The Bible Text Book... . ............................. 1 00
W Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re- ,\.pocryphal New Testament. ......................... 1 65
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the ScripBrown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets............ ... 35
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
Five Quires of Note Paper, better qnality..... ... . .. . 50
manner of his becomin g-po~B~f'F'{:rl of thP Hccord.
ll:mcrson 's Ready Binder, Herald size .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 85
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Jo"ephns complete, 1 vol., library leather. ..
.. ... o 50
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Umversalism Against Itself; by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission ef said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
TnE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Terms {i() cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subtion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latDay Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
ter day apostasy.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
Office
Order
on
Chicago;
by
Registered
I.ettcr to Lamo·
GERMAN BOOKS.
The :
' Tracts in the German Ian~
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very Ji ttle
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
guage may be nad of Bro. A.d. Hichter, Burlington, Iowa,
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
as follows:-.
~ All remittances, orders, and business commnnica·
The lluptism, 6 cents; thD Hcpentance, 5 cents; the Prin~
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
ciples of the Go::;pcl, G ceuts; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
;_he Sixth Tn1n1p<~t, a fifty-fou.r page pamphlet, 25 cents.
should be addressed: Joseph ~mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
'l'hese price" include postage.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD! FO!t 'l'HERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE lT BE ONE WIFE AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
'
""\VE BELIEVE o"HAT ONE MAN SIIOULD nAvE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, WREN EITnER
1s A"' LmEwrY TO MAR><Y AGAIN. "--Page 3:l0, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

Vol.

30.-Whole No. 5A3·

Lamoni, Iowa, October 6th, 1883.

at the platform each way. Hay and wood
had been provided. The only mistake
discoverable, that the anticipation for a
Pru~.hUsbed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,
crowd had been too small, the attendance
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
surprising everybody.
~ 'fhe Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, und the Blshop;s Agents, are requestltd to solicit
No meetings could be held Saturday, but
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
on Sunday morning, September r6th, at
nine o'clock, order was called by Bro.
John Hawley, of Dow City, and on motion of Bro. Charles Derry, the President
of the Church was chosen to take ·charge
JOSEPH SMITH - -. - EDITOR.
DANIEL F. LA11fHEBT, APSOCIA'l'E.
of the meetings during the session. Bro.
J. Charles Jensen, of Mondamin, Iowa,
Lamoni, Iowa, October 6th, r883.
was chosen to act as secretary. A season
of prayer and testimony was had.
REUNION.
At eleven o'clock "Come thou Fount
THE abandonment of the fall sesswn of
Conference was felt by the Saints of the of Every Blessing" was sung, and the first
western slope as a misfortune, and as they grand camp-meeting of the Reorganized
began to gather at Leland's Grove, on Church was begun. Prayer was offered
September 15th, it was with serious mis- by Bro. Edmund C. Briggs. A brief disgiving on the_ part of some, and anxious course on the general issues before us was
apprehension on that of others, while a few given by the chairman. The session was
appeared confident and contented. Satur- closed by singing " Truth Rreflects upon
day, the day for meeting, was a rainy, our Senses," and benediction.
In the afternoon, after a feeling prayer
cloud-overcast day. vVhen the train stopped at the temporary platform erected by by Bro. Glaud Rodger, a mol~i' excellent
the committee of arrangements within a and timely sermon was preached by Bro.
a quarter of a mile of the camp-ground, E. C. Briggs. This was followed in the
and turned out twenty-three pilgrims from evening by one from Bro. Charles Derry.
At first it was determined not to appoint
the south and west, L1cluding the Editor
and Bro. Glaud Rodger from Lamoni, the any police force, but the coming of anumsod<1en clouds overhead and the drenched ber of those who are not respecters of othroads under foot, ofrercd sorry promise for ers' devotional rights, an 1 the presence, in
surreptitious form of whisky--that bane of
a happy sojourning in the grove.
good manners--Ern. Thomas Chatburn,
All day the rain came clown. All
the Saints kept coming in.
All day the acting sheriff of Shelby county, in which
notes of busy preparation for a week's stay the meeting was held, Alma M. Newwent on. Blithely and happily the camps berry, Milton Dougherty, G. F. Skank,
were formed; tents went up; horses were Abraham Crandal, Amazon Badham, and
picketed; and temporary abiding-places Hans N. Hansen, with the committee on
made comfortable. Tbe camp was placed grounds were appointed as police.
The following programme of procedure
on a hill gently sloping to the south, with
for
each day's services was ordered, to be
a bold bluff jutting on the Mosquito creek
carried
out or varied as wisdom and the
right to the north. A space for a~sembly
and camping purposes ha..:i been cleared on elements might permit or decide:
a piece of land belonging to the estate of
At 9, meeting at the stand for prayer and
Bro. B. F. Leland, deceased, by the kind- testimony. At ro:3o, the time from that
till noon to be devoted to the preaching of
moss of Bro. Joseph Seddon, administrator
of the estate. It was well sheltered from the word; from 2 to 4 p. m., and from 7
the winds from any quarter and answered to 9 to be devoted to preaching services.
quickly to the warmth of the unclouded This
was adhe1:cd to as closely as prosky. The arrangements of the committee priety dictated, without impairing the
had been good, so far as could be on so spirit of freedom that all delighted in.
On Monday (r7th), the prayer service
su1all a piece of land. Trains were to stop
THE SAINTS'
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was in charge of Ern. John A. Mcintosh
·and Glaud Rodger, and was much enjoyed.
At ro:3o prayer was offered by Bro. Jas.
Caffall, ancl Bro. Rudolph Etzenhouser, a
young and rising minister for the Master,
led in a good discourse upon the evidences of
the·present in favor of our work. He was
followed by Bro. Thomas N utt, a tried
s JlJier, in well-chosen words of comfort and instruction.
A prayer and testimony meeting was
held in the afternoon, the services being in
charge of Ern. James Caffall and A. H.
Smith. The evening sermon was by Bro.
James Caffall, a compact and masterly effort in defense of the gospel.
The inspiration and power of the Spirit, were clearly
with the speaker, his words at times being clothed in 'fire in their import and eloquence.
Under it the reserve and fear
respecting the success of the reunion
melted away. The key-note of content and
enjoyment of spiritual association in Christ
for the occasoin was struck. The plane of
brightness and cheerfulness for the Saints
was reached, and maintained thereafter,
during the entire session.
Tuesday (r8th) was spent in a similar
way, Brn. Parker and Hogaboom in charge
of prayer-meeting.
Bro. Gordon E.
Deuel offered the prayer at the preaching
service and Bro. Alexander H: Smith, of
Independence, discussed in an entertaining
and instructive manner the name which
the Church and the Saints should bear.
It was a spirited and timely effort and was
well received by the now delighted congregation.
Bro. Colby Downs le<i the afternoon
service in prayer. Bro. Gland Rodger
gave the sermon, a cheering and encouraging admonition to faithful performance of duty, followed by Bro. Joseph
Smith, who also addressed the congregation in the evening.
During the day
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee arrived from the
east, and he pronounced the benediction at
the close of the day's services.
Wednesday (19th), the prayer service
was in charge of Bro. John Hawley. The
morning sermon was by Bro. John A. McIntosh, followed by remarks from Bro. Joseph Smith. " Uncle John's" recollections
of his early ministrations, his unique and
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excellent experience, his long period ,of
service and his faithful record all went to
make this one of the most enjoyable sessions held on the ground.
The afternoon preaching was by Bro.
Gordon E. Deuel, whose presentation and
defense of the gospel was a pleasant and
agreeable surpi"ise to very many. Hts forty
odd years of service, dating back in the
days of Joseph, pressed the views he gave
upon the attention of the hearers with
good force. He was followed by Bro. J.
Smith.
Bro. J. C. Crabb came in to-day, and
was called to the stand in the evening.
His presentation of the claims of the
Church to the continued ministration of
Christ, in accordance with tbe word and
dealings of God with men, was in keeping
with the sermons before delivered, and
was like a "nail driven by the master of ceremonies in a sure place."
Bro. Smith followed him as he also did
some others, in his way.
Pres. J. Smith presided at the morning
prayer service.
The session lasted one
hour. During that hour prayer was offered by seventeen of the visiting Saints,
joined by all in fervency and hearty amen.
Bro. John Hawley gave a good exhortation on the duty of Saints at the morning
preaching hour. He was followed by Bro.
J. Smith.
The names of several were given for
baptism. At noon, <'djournment was had
until 2 :30 for the purpose of attending to
the ordinance. Bro. Edmund C. Briggs
was put in charge of the service at the
water, and Bro. Eli Clothier was appointed
to perform the rite. At one p. m. over
six hundred persons assembled at the water
and the following were baptized by Bro.
Clothier:
Henry B. Engstedt, Charles
Reams,] osephine Ticehurst, Mary Houghton, Pluma German, and John B. Baker.
The confirmation services were held at
2 :30. Upon the call to order, Bishop
Blakeslee led in a spirited and feeling
prayer; confirmation hymns were sung;
and Brn. E. C. Briggs, Alexander Smith,
James Caffall, and Joseph Smith officiated
'in the confirmation service.
A most excellent overshadowing of the Spirit was
felt and acknowledged by the Saints with
gratefulness and praise.
The confirmation exercises concluded,
Bro. Eli Clothier of Galland's Grove addressed the now quite large audience upon
the subject of "The Sabbath," giving all
something to think about. Many were
much pleased, and the effort was worthy
of consideration. The preacher for the
evening session was Bro J. F. Mintun of
:Magnolia, Iowa, one of the youngest of
the elders in the field. His effort was a
gospel one, and was well received.
Rain interfered with the morning
prayer servi.ce on the 21st (Friday), but at
ro:45 meetmg was called, and Bro. J.
Smtth spoke to those who gathered at the
stand making his address to the Saints especial! y. . He als~ spoke in the. afternoon.
The evemng servrce was occnpted by Bro.
J. Caffall, !argel y upon the duties of Saints,
both as otlicers and members, closing his
remarks with a stirring appeal for the
L

A

proper sustaining of the great work in its charge of the land on which camp was
temporal and monetary departments. It located; the committee of arrangements,
was a most excellent appeal and produc- and to the officers of the Chicago, Milo
tive of good thoughts among the listeners. waukee & Saint Paul railway, who carried
Saturday morning, the 22d, was wet and passengers to and from the Grove at one
cold. There was a short prayer service artd one-third rates.
Bishop G. A.
only. In the afternoon, after some delay, Blakeslee was appointed as a committee
the Saints assembled at the stand, and Bro. to obtain rates over the two roads leadin<Y
J. Smith made a direct and stirring appeal to Mondamin, the nearest railway statio~
in behalf of the temperance side of Chris- to the ground for 1884tian work.
This was received with apThis necessary business occupied the
probation, and met a hearty response from little time that was fair in the forenoon.
In the afternoon it was fair, and a very
the people.
During the evening intermission Bro. large audience greeted Bro. Charles Derry
Thomas Nutt baptized Jesse H. Johnson who preached a noble and characteristic
and his wife Annie E. Johnson, Joseph gospel sermon refreshing to all.
Goode, Evan 0. Jones, and Peter Lawson.
The evening service was opened in the
These were confirmed at the opening of usual way, a child was received and blessed
the evening session by Bn,1. Jameb Caffall, by Brn. Charles Derry and Gland Rodger.
E. C. Briggs, Charles Derry, and Glaud after this Bro. J. Smith spoke about twenty
Rodger. After these ceremonies were minutes on a suitable closing topic, when
over, Bro. Alexander H. Smith delivered the rain began to fall to that degree that
an address on the law of tithing, <1t the further service was abandoned, the benerequest of the Bishop, Blakeslee. The diction was pronounced, and the audience
subject was presented in a strong and dismissed with a prayer for the safe-keeppleasant manner, and the good impression ing of all.
made by the speaker was confirmed by
Thus closed a series of services, which
the Bishop in a short speech on the same during their progress were productive of
topic.
The Saints were edified and in- pleasantness and peace to all. There was
structed.
nothing to mar or disturb. All entered
The rain fell at intervals all Saturday heartily into the service of the hour. The
night and until late Sunday morning, the song services were for the most part in the
23cl. It was not until nearly half-past ten charge of Bro. Almon D. Hougas, of Emthat any meeting could be held at the erson, Iowa. He was supported by many
stand, so constantly did the skies and rain- singers, among them Brn. P. Cadwell,
laden trees drop "their garnered fulness George Kemp, vVm. Gaylord, A. vVhite,
down." When at length call to assemble ]. C. Jensen, J. Caffall; Sisters Murphy,
was made, the following resolution was Shellhart, Cbatburn, Caffall, Stuart, and
offered by Brn. Charles Derry and Rich- a whole host of others from all the branches
ard Farmer, and acted upon:
whence they carne; all who could and had
books joining in the service to the praise
"Whereas, \Ve, the Saints assembled in this
of God.
During· the intervals between
Reunion meeting, have realized spiritual blessings
and favor from God, and have enjoyed the comthe services at the stand the tents and firemunion and fellowship of each other since we
sides witnessed many happy groups eagassembled together, and believing as we do that
erly singing the songs of Zion.
great good will accrue to the Church generally
Profound peace prevailed in all hearts.
as well as to us individuallv, in the continuation
Contentment and cheerfulness spread like
of these meetings; therefm:e, be it
"Resolved, That we are in favor of holding a
a mantle over the camp. But few were sick
Reunion meeting annually, and that a commitupon the grounds, and most of these were
tee of three be appointed and empowered to obhelped by the anointing and laying on of
tain control of the grounds where said meeting
hands. No murmuring, fault-finding, or
shall be held, and to let grounds for provision
grum hling were heard.
l'vJ ost came prostands, and that the proceeds from the letting of
said stands shall be used to defray the expenses
vided for rainy weather. The tents were
of the meeting, reserving to the owner of land
so shielded by the woods that rain could
one stand for the sale of provisions.
And be it
not drift into tent openings, and except
further
for the. loss of four sessions after the meet"Resolved, That no swings, shows, or intoxicating liquors shall be allowed on or nearer the
ing began the programme of each day was
grounds than is prescribed by law fer such meetcarried out.
ings. And we invite all districts who may deThe feeling to hold another camp-meetsire to join with us in this movement for the ading next year was unanimous. The place
vancement of the cause of Christ to cooperate
and time were determined in the utmost
with us in lifting high the standard of the cross,
that the truth may be made known, our spiritual
good humor. The committee appointed
growth increased, and our God and Christ glofor next year are well qualified for their
rified."
task, and have the excellent example of
This resolution was adopted. By further the one acting this year to aid them. \V e
motion it was decided to meet on the prem- did not get the names of all the committee,
ises of Bro. H. Garner, in Raglan township, Brn. David and William Chambers and
Harrison county, Iowa, on the first Satur- David Hall being all the ones we learned
day in October, A. D. 1884, and to con- of, but we requested Bro. David Chambers
tinu_e over two Lord's-days. Brn. James to furnish us with a report of their proC. Crabb of Little Sioux, Henry Garner cedure, or so much as they chose to make
of Magnolia, and Donald Maule of Raglan public, for insertion in the HEnALD.
were chosen as the committee of :urangeThe !ea.-ling ministers present were Brn.
ments for the Reunion of !884.
fames Caffall, AiexandeT H. Smith, and
The Saints, on separate motions ten- ·E. C. BriggF, of the Twelve; Gland
cered vote of thanks to the one having Rodger, and J. F. Min tun, of the Seventy;
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trict Conference held at Providence, R. I., and
which we may chronicle as being a decided success. Two were baptized during its sessions. It
was the largest gathering of Saints I think ever
had in thi>i Massachusetts District. Bishop
Blakeslee and his counselor, E. L. Kelley, were
in attendance. Their teachings on the "Temporal Law," were opportune, and were well received.
Bro. Sheehy has returned East, in company
"ith Bro. Kelley, to attend the conference of the
Eastern Maine District, held at Addison, and
may labor some time there before he returns. I
am preaching here every night, but how long I
shall remain I can not tell; it will depend on
the interest manifested. There are so many
calls, so many want us to come and preach to
them, that we hardly know which place to go to
next, that will be for the best interest of the
cause. \Ve need grace to sustain and heavenly
wisdom to direct, that the work may be done
with the approval of the Master.
I have been much interested in your controversy with Elder L. 0. Littlefield. So far the
truthfulness of your position has lost nothing by
the contrast. May you retain the Spirit of God,
that you may continue to honor your calling,
and thus be instrumental in leading back to the
"Old Paths," wandering and scattered "Latter
Day Israel."
Yours in the love of Christ,
JoHN GILBERT.

downward of near forty-five degrees, and when
you reached the middle of the stream the surging waters we1·e· up to your neck and you stopped, with your feet fixed solidly on the rocks,
and pressed your left shoulder against the rushing waters, the waves rolling back powerless to
move you, when moving on again you made
your crossing successful and triurnphant. Upon
this I entered upon and began swimming in the
same waters. I was filled with astonishment
and ac:miration when I saw you keeping your
feet securely on the rock beneath when the
stream was beating against you so vehemently.
Upon telling this to Bro. E. M. Bowen next
morning, he said it related to the efforts going
on by the Utah leaders against you, and this was
how I had understood it. I have no fears but
that you will keep your feet upon the solid rock
of God's revealed truth in all this unpleasant
controversy, and that you will triumph in the
sight ot heaven and all good people, while the
dark "waters like a flood" of Brighamism, will
pro\'e powerless to move you from the right.
I look to see Congress take far more decided
and effectual steps against "Brighamism" than at
any time in the past. The storm is gathering,
and the ivils of Utah Mormonism will fall by it,
if they are not soon put away. It has been gaining in volume and intensity very rapidly the past
year, and only the blind fail to see it.
Yours,
VV. W. BLAIR.

BUTTE CrTY, Montana,
September r8th, r883.
B1'o. 'Josejlt:-I start home to-day, as I learn
by letter from Bro. Joseph Luff that his bodily
afflictions make it necessary for him to preach
but little, and that he goes home at an early
time. For the past two weeks I have been laboring in Deer Lodge Valley, near Stuart and
Deer Lodge City. The farmers were 1 <y hayMis~ouri.
ing, harvesting and threshing, yet we r 1 good
Bro.John Shook wrote from Buchanan,
attendance at meetings on Sundays. Mt '1 inMichigan, September zrst, saying he was
terest was manifest in our exercises, and . · 1.ny
going into the north part of l'v1ichigan the
kindnesses shown, both by our members and
next week, to visit the .different branches,
others. It is probable that many in and 'around
and do all he could in the gospel work.
Deer Lodge City will yet, and at an early day,
unite with the Church. I had hoped to return
to Deer Lodge and hold services in the court
house which was kindly ofi-ered us, supplementeel with a request to do so by M1·. Mills, editor of
LITTLE COMPTON, R. l.
The 1Vew North JVest. I shall seek to have this
September 17th, r883.
Bro. 'Josef>lz :-Since I last wrote you Bro.
opening supplied at an early time. I had inc
F. M. Sheehy and myself have visited and
tended to call on Brn. I. Price, R. Jenkin, and
labored in the state of Maine. In the \V estern
'1'\Tm. Jones, and families, near Keene Station,
and Eastern Maine District; viz., Little Deer
had returned to Deer Lodge. I trust we have
Isle, Brooksville, Sedgwick, Green's Landing,
plant"d our work in many places in Montana
Jonesport, Indian River, Addison, Mason's Bay,
where good results will follow.
Here in Butte
Jonesborough, Little Kenebec, Holme's Bay, and
we made no special eftort, as both time and opGrand Manan, N. B. We found in the East
portunity were not favorable now. In closing I
very many good people. w·e were treated very
will add that, the Saints, and other friends in
Montana have aided us liberally in our Rocky
respectfully and kindly by all. We did not fin.d
the work in some places in as good condition as
Mountain mission work. The prospects now
we desired, but we think we disco,"ered signs of
are better than ever before for the increase of
impl"ovement in many places, and think that . the Church in Montana.
with labor and the exercise of patience, the work
Your correspondence with L. 0. Littlefield is
there may again become prosperous. We met
creating many favorable impressions in this
with the Saints of the Western Maine District
mission. After this correspondence began to be
in Conference at Little Deer Isle. A goodly
published in the Herald, I saw you, in a night
number of them came together, and we believe
vision, come to.a dark, troubled, rapid-running
good was accomplished. \V e spent seven weeks
river, by which I was standing p~eparing to
in r,1aine, and then returned to attend our Discross it, and you waded boldly into it at an angle

BREWER's CREEK, Ala.,
September 14th, r883.
Brother 'Joseph Smitk:--1 arrived at this place
on the 8th inst., and began preaching in the
Mount Zion Church, said to be a Union Church.
It was built with the express understanding that
all denominations should have the privilege of
preaching in it, and a four acre lot was deeded
for that purpose. I preached in the house on
the evening of the 8th, and Sunday morning at
II o "clock; and at night, whilst brother G. T.
Chute was preaching, some parties became very
boisterous.
I had forgotten to mention that
the same party had threatened to shut us out.of
the house before we got here. Bro. Samuel
Page went and talked with the party that had
locked the door; he finally unlocked it. But Sunday night the devil raged. One man, "or shall
I call him a thing," was seen with pistol in hand,
making threats. One of the parties was baptized by Bro. H. C, Smith. Since that time he got
religion, and joined the Methodist Church. As
near as I can learn, there were five or six in
their band.
They claimed to be twenty-five
strong. "Just half the number of grandpap's
band."
They were to be there on Tuesday
night, to prevent us from preaching. At the
appointed time we were there, and preached to a
large congregation of respectable people. The
opposing party was scarcely visible, three or four
perhaps on the outside. On Sunday night, after
the meeting was over, the leader of the mob
agreed with Bro. Page to leave the matter to the
people, and if they voted for tis to continue, that
was to settle the question. The vote was to be
taken on Tuesday night. When we got to the
meeting house on Tuesday night, the door was
locked. The front door was fastened with a
trace chain and locked. The two side doors were
fastened, but not locked. They were opened
and all the people went in, and I was invited in

Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Charles Derry,
John A. Mcintosh, Phineas Cadwell,]. VV.
Chat hum, of the High Priests; Eli
Clothier, G. E. Deuel, R. Etzenhouser, I.
N. White, A. White, John Hawley,
Thomas Nutt, T. W. Chatburn, and a
whole host of others whose names we do
not now call to mind.
Those not named
must not feel hurt because their names are
omitted, nor must those named feel elated
over such mention, as neither flattery of
one nor offeme to the other is intended.
The weather for four days was wet, the
ground damp, but the interest did not flag
from first to last, and the verdict of those
present 1s that the camp-meeting wa·s a
SUCCCS>'.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Bro. M. 0. Matthews wrote from New
Park, Pa., September 17th, that he was
lately called to preach at Airville, twelve
miles from there.
The people of this
place prior to his visit, bad not understood
the difference between us and the Polygamic Mormons. After learning our true
position they were pleased, and have invited Bro. Matthews to return, with the
assurance that he can have the Town Hall.
One woman has given her name for baptism.
Bro. Simon Shearer, of Sedalia, Mo.,
writes of his joy and hope in the latter day
work. Ever since he was baptized by
Bro. J. H. Lake, the way has grown
brighter to him, and he now desires to bear
testimony that the "Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of L. D. S. is the Church of
Christ.
On receipt of a three cent postage stamp
Bro. F. C. \!Varkey, of Independence,
Jackson county, Mo., will furnish to any
address, a hand book of Jackson county,
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and asked to preach, and I did so.
I was told
that the man that opened the doors, was not a
Church member, but had given liberally to build
the house. Besides he did the carpenter work
on it, and never got his pay for it. At the close
of the service I took an expression of the people,
and I told them if there were any that opposed
our preaching to arise to their feet. Not one
arose.
I then asked those who favored the
preaching to arise to their feet, when almost
every one in the house arose. I then published my appointments for every night during the
week, and twice for the next Sunday. On Wednesday night we went to fill our appointment,
when we found all the doors fastened, and a
notice on the door forbidding any person or persons from entering. That this day the Southern
Methodist Episcopal Church had purchased the
possession, and held absolute contml. A goodly
number of people assembled, and I stood under
a cloudless sky, and in the light of the moon
talked to them of the liberty of the gospel, and
of the rights of free men. Told them how cruel
tyrants had J'lersecuted the Lord of Life and
peace, and killed the prophets. Some four or
five of the mobbcrs were sitting out so~e little
distance. They had turned some away that were
coming, telling them what they were going to
do, provided the house was opened. One of the
party that was so bitter, was a member of the
Protestant Methodists. The others were members, some of the Northern JVL E. Church, and
others were of the Southern M. E. Church.
There was one preacher in the gang, and one
other that is trying to be. If he was not fully
qualified for the ministry of that body before, he
certainly is now. There is considerable__ feeling
oyer the matter.
There had been a deed conveying four acres
of land to the Church when it was first built
there, and some way the deed was lost. It was
never recorded, and last Tuesday the same man
that deeded the four acres to the Church for a
Union Church, deeded one acre that the house
stands on to the Southern M. E. Church. He is
a 'member of that Church. He told me and
Bro. Page, that he did not want us shut out; but
for one dollar he put it into the hands of men
that did, and they accomplished their desires.
We are now holding forth in a little schoolhouse, about three or four miles from Mount
Zion of the JVL E. Church, south. The day we
were closed out of Mount Zion, -·a member of the
M. E. Church, north, came five miles to see me,
and invited me to go and preach for them. He
told me that a minister was at the head of the
party that closed us out. I-Ie told me that he
had talked with the trustees of their house about
getting me to preach there, and they were all
willing. l-Ie said he was one of the Trustees.
That he had built the house and holds the deed
to it until he gets his pay for building it.
I am
to commence operations there on the r7th.
The name of that house is the Saw Dust Church.
It is not like unto Mount Zion; but I hope it
may prove to be a better Mount Zion than the
other did.

..

I never felt .better than I do now. God has
blessed my ministry. I think of the persecutions
of my blessed Lord, and of the terrible trials,
persecutions and martyrdom of the ministers of
Christ in the times that are past. I think too, of
the goodness and love of God to them that per-

secuted and killed him, and that his loving hand
was stretched out to a cruel hearted and gainsaying people. And when the gospel was restored by Joseph Smith in this dispensation, the
same spir!t that took possession of the people
that killed the Savior and Prophets and Apostles, seized upon people professing L-o believe ln
Christ, the Lord, and claiming to be his followers, led by professed ministers and representatives of him and his gospel, they slew the prophets, robbed and mobbed the Saints, driving
lhelh from their peaceful homes like they would
beasts of prey, because they taught just what
Jesus and the Prophets and Apostles taught.
They tell the same gospel story, present the same
bright hope to erring and wayward men and
women, and tell of the joy and power of the gospel, of its glory to men on earth, and of its eternal
joys in the world to come. And for this, they
too were driven, persecuted and killed. For this
are the ministers of the Reorganized Church shut
out, threatened with banishment and death, by
lying priests oand their bigoted and fanatical followers. I only speak of those who do these
things. The;·e are very many honorable men,
who are ministers and members that would scorn
such doings. The fanatics are few, but enough
to do the devil's bidding.
I now expect to remain here until the latter
part of October. Vvill then go directly home. I
want to attend the Alabama District Conference,
the 13th and 14th of October. Then attend the
Florida District Conference on the 2oth and 21st,
and from there go directly home.
I think I can leave the mission in a fair, healthy
condition. All the South Eastern Mission neects
now is good, faithful laborers, and good returns
for the labor done would be the result. This
field ought to be looked after.. In all my travels
in the South, I have found a kind, generous
people. There is less scepticism and infidelity
here than there is in the west and north. I hope
the Church will be able to strengthen this misf>ion by the next General Conference. My mind
is that some of our Elders here be appointed t.o
labor under General Confer<'nce appointment.
The Church has talent here as well as elsewhere,
and men, too, that are willing to labor. We need
some representative men in the South. My
opinion is that great good would result from such
a course. May the Lord bless and prosper his
own glorious work.
I remain yours in gospel bonds,
R. J. ANT!IO?\Y.
No. 91r, Broadway OAKLAND, Cal.,
September r7th, rS83.
Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt:-Last evening I baptized
two more into the Church.
Our youngest
daughter, Mrs. Lulu S. Schiefer; the other Bro.
R. Ferris' eldest daughter. I preached at our
Hall last evening to a good house.
Enjoyed
much of the good Spirit.
Last Sunday Bro.
Philips and myself preached to the Saints in
Sacramento. A good spirit was there, and the
love of God and of the brethren was manifest.
Bro. Joseph, you have struck the key note in
your last reply to L. 0. Littlefield, and every
honest Latter Day Saint must feel to say, "God
bless you, Joseph." I do, and pray God to sustain
you; and whether your father did as they say or
n0t, it makes no difference to you or the cause
of Jesus Christ. God will not stultify himself

and his law in this dispensation. "Let God be
true, though every man a liar." Go ahead Jos~
eph, and God bless and prosper you. They feel
the force of your arguments, and they feel that
they are on sandy ground.
As long as they
could make their dupes believe that your fathel'
sanctioned such a doctrine, they were sure to
hold the people.
If the Twelve had that revela·
tion read to them, why did they have to whip
poor Parley P. Pratt into the harness from time
to time, on their exodus from Nauvoo? You
have the prayers and good wishes of the Saints
on this coast.
I remain yours in the gospel covenant,
H. P. BROWN.
AMrmRsT, Nova Scotia,
September 19th, r8S3.
Bro. 'Josejlt:--Before we left Parrsborough,
:;ve had the pleasure of baptizing Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Layton. She is Emma's sister. I got the
ice broken there before I left. I mean in Purrsborough; for I had excellent liberty in preaching Sunday. I think our Father heard some
one's petition for me, and bkssecl me. There
will be an excellent opening here soon. Some
are now very much interested, although we
have not had any public meetings.
I had a
very pleasant visit with Mr. J. A. Steele, the
Baptist minister here. He is the first one I ever
met, whose views on baptism agreed with the Doctrine and Covenants. He thought we ought to
make our selves right as against the many "Encyclopedias," which certainly give a very erroneous
statementofourfaith etc., and is misleading many.
I found him a fair, honorable, upright critic in
our short conversation. May our Father lead
him by his Spirit into all truth. I have had the
pleasure of meeting many of my relatives here,
and setting them right about our faith.
vVe
leave to-morrow, and will probably not make
much stay on the road, until we get to Cape
Breton. How bright the light of truth shines
when placed side by side with the darkness of
this land. Here they think they are rich, and
have need of nothing, and know not that they
are blind, and naked. 0, for more laborers in
the vineyard of the Lord, for the day is approaching fast.
But truly, who but God can
hasten the work in its time.
Yours,
J. F. BURT():<[,
vVEBB CITY, Jasper Co., Mo.,
September rSth, r883.
Dear Flerald :-I have been sick for the past
week, and my mind has almost all the time been
on this great latter day work; and although weak
in body, I feel stronger in the faith. When I
think of the trials those have passed through,
and are still having to pass thr9ugh, who have
been the means of establishing this cause, I think
how long, Oh Lord, wilt thou suffer the oppressors of thy cause to stand? No wonder the
Angels cry to go forth, and consume the earth,
but the time is not yet.
But earthquakes, pestilence and fire, are doing their work.
When
we see these things, we know the day draweth
nigh. These are only the beginning of sorrow.
I think if the Prophet Joseph could read those
letters of L. 0. Littlefield, he would feel like
saying just as Jacob did when he spake unto the
people of Nephi, Book of Mormon, Jacob 2:2, 3·
Yes, the whole chapter. Also Doctrine and Cov-
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enants, page 77, 3rd verse; and page 3r3.
Brother Alexander Smith baptized two before he left \¥ebb, Bro. Fuller and wife. Let us
not forget the promise we made at the waters of
baptism, and may our race be run with patience,
is the desire of your sister,
R, M. BRADLEY.

Nebraska,
September zzd, r883.
Dear Hcrald:--l left home on the r4th inst.,
came by the way of Plattsmouth, stayed with
the branch there,and preached for them, I believe five discourses. I find them a good, lively
branch, with Bro. 'Nm. B. Smith at the head. I
enjoyed myself while there, and feel to thank
them for their kindness to me. They have a
very nice hall rented in which they hold their
Sabbath services. A nice hall to preach in indeed. Thence I came here and expect to hold
forth in the Congregational Church, or at least I
have the promise, and I expect to make usc of
the opportunity
This is a new place, and I
hope there will be some good done here, at least
we shall try and sow the good seed, and leave
the rest with him who doeth all things well.
In bonds and love for the Master's work,
JosHuA ARMSTROKG.
SPRINGFIELDJ

KIMBALI,, Ontario,
September r8th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smd/; :-I held no meeting in
Chatham as expected in last notice from me;
the circnmstances would not then permit. August r4th I visited Puce River in answer to call of
Bro. Levert0!1, (district president), and confirmed
an old lady who ha·d been baptized by Bro. E.
Eaton. There are now six members at that
place, all colored I believe. Brq. Eaton keeps
sounding the tocsin. Quite a number of his
countrymen are settled in there, but as he expressed it, "they were too much like Jonah, they
would try hard to avoid doing God's will." I
pray God to bless him, as I believe him to be
earnestly devoted to the cause of truth.
I then went to Blenheim, remained twelve
days and spoke six times. Whether any good
was done or not I am not prepared to say; but
was comforted in trying to preach the word. ''The
faith" shines out in golden letters, compared with
qther faiths; but I find the world generally wants
but precious little of the Bible, especially that
part of it that refers to the religion of Christ, as
enjoyed by the early Chri;otians.
Have been in Canada since the 28th of June,
and my labors have been slow from a variety of
causes, and I have at times almost committed
the sin of getting rebellious. I do not •want to
preach where people do not want to hear.
\Vhen Bibles cost two or three dollars each, as
they did years ago, and men would give a load of
hay for a few chapters, as is testified of by a sis. ter here as having occurred in Scotland, they set
great price upon it, and not understanding it,
they believed it; but now when a Bible can be
bought for fifty cents, and good bound testament
for a six pence, and if they can not buy one it is
given to them by these societies, their value of it
has decreased with its de<;rease in cost, especially
so when one of these deluded, or deluding "J\'l:ormons" comes around and simplifies the religion
of Christ to the understanding of unlearned as
well as learned.
came to this place the rst inst., and since

then have spoken fifteen times to small, but most
of them attentive congregations. Most of the
meetings held in the house of Bro. David \V.
Johnston, (brother of John ·and Robert of
Lamoni), wher·e I have an ~ppointrnent out for
to-night. On the whole, I have enjoyed good
liberty; being confirmed in the belief, that as the
day approaches and times get more and more
perilous, God's power will uphold his servants
for the cause's sake, and their comfort; yet !,~,oc
casionally receive a gentle reminder of duty, and
the source of all light. Justice demands the
statement that a part of the cause of prejudice
here grows out of unwise and bad acts and teaching by a few Saints in the past, as some seriously
bad acts and ''spirit" are known to some here.
May God help the efforts for good every where
and in this place, is my prayer.
The old idea that I think found its birth in
dark ages, when superstition reigned supreme,
that a person was either a child of God or of the
devil with no alternative is quite incompatible
with facts, the word, and spirit of gospel truth, as
I can perceive; for the principle o-f degrees is so
largely developed in all of God's works, animal,
vegetable and mineral kingdoms; comporting'
with which is God's word for rewards, that I can
not accept the old idea.
My sympathy quickly arose for those brethren
who have been so badly misused. I refer to H.
C. Smith, Montague and H. Robinson. May
God grant them deliverance, and all others in
like circumstances. I quickly thought of the experience of Bro. B. V. S. of last winter. Bro. A.
Leverton of Ontario, can tell a good case of mob
violence and of his deliverance without any hurt
though he went through a window frame, glass
and all.
I was very much pleased with a good portion
of the "fault finding article" by B. V. S., and some
of it hit me square, I can not say that I have
profited by it yet; but I p1:opose to. But the
devil is not dead yet, nor bound either, but is
hard at work no doubt.
I wilsh to say that if I evet' saw wilfulness, certainly Utahism is carrying it out mightly in ;till
persisting in those "damnable heresies," 2 Peter
:>,: 1, in fulfillment of I Tim, 4: r, and what truth
they may teil is badly obscured by those "lies,"
1 Tim. '·1: 2, and they no doubt have fulfilled Sec.
83: 8, Doc. and Cov., (Liverpool edition), because they failed to hearken to the voice of God
in that paragraph; as also Sec. 42: 5, and Jerumiah 17:5,6, ought to stare them square in the
face. The sophistry used by them ought to be
su!Iicient to convince any one that proselyting
will not be tlle straw that will break the head of
the "beast." It seems- plain to me that they
.~ause the world at large "to worship the first
beast." Rev. r3: rz. J:~or because of Utahism,
known to the world as "l\1ormonism," many stay
out of the fold and hang to other churches, and
thereby fulfill Rev. 13: rz; for it is evident to me
thnt by sustaining the daughters they indirectly
:tdd power to the "mother," from which they
roprung, and to which they are forced to go for a
·line of authority; and its a poor line, too, but so
long as they think its good, it answers the purpose
just as Vilell.
l shall turn westward before many weeks, for
my home, and should I be able to take the field
this winter, I do not think it would be profitable
to come to Ontario.

September zrst. Inclemency of the weather
prevented me from holding but one service since
writing the above, and as the matter is in a fair
shape to leave I have concluded to drop it in this
place for the present. I am pleased to state that
some good has been accomplished, as a large bulk
of the heretofore existing prejudice has been removed. This was all I dared hope for when I
began. My treatment of the apostasy and restoration seemed to take pretty well. I am told
that a pretty well learned Catholic liked the style
of the sermon, but thought I did not prove the
complete apostasy of the church. He admitted
that if the Latter Day Saints succeeded in doing
that, that their props were gone, and we were on
the right road. Others thought I proved the
apostasy complete, but some like to hold to the
reformers.
I think I shall go to Oil City and Petrolia, and
see what can be done there. The few Saints here
now are striving to live their religion so far as
known. Bro. Robb is not very quiet though, as
he hammers all that gets within reach of his
shots. Bro. David Johnston also defends the faith
when good opportunity is oftered. Also others.
Still hoping for the emancipation o£ souls from
"the traditions o£ men," to the light of Christ's
glorious gospel,
I am your co-laborer,
E. H. Gt:RLEY.

~

The printed name on the colored label on your pa·
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Sep. zo.-A death from cholera is reported to
have occurred in the Slingo Hospital, Ireland.
Disorders are feared bv the Russian authorities
on the day of Turgueneff's funeral.
The result of the parlimentary elections in Servia is a complete triumph for Russia. The position of King Milan if' thus greatly weakened.
Despatches from Belgrade describe the situation
in Eastern Europe as much worse than the English news authorities (from whom America receives all its telegraphic news) are willing to believe.
The Madrid, Spain, Government has given the
frontier authorities of the Pyrenees and on the
Portuguese border the strictest instructions to
watch the movements of revolutionary agents
and quell with unhesitating severity any attempt
on the part of civilians or militarv to disturb
the peace. In Madrid and in all the principal
towns with garrisons, every night extra precautions are taken and the police are on the alert, because· the government has received information from the diplomatic consular· agents in
France, Germany and Austria, especially Switzerland, to the eftect that Ruiz Zorilla and other
exiles are concocting and preparing actively
another rising, which is to take place unless
checked in time before King Alfonso returns to
Spain and probably during his stay at Hamburg,
when he will be with other sovereigns and Princes at the German maneuvres.
The relations of Turkey and Germany are very
cordial. Moukhtar Pasha has been commissioned
to convey decorations to the Empress Augusta
and Crown Prince Frederick vVilliam.
The Austro-German alliance seems to be directed against Russia and France. In the event
of war between Germany and France, Austria is
to maintain an armed neutrality. In the event
of war between Austria and Russia, Germany is
b do likewise. If a third power attack Gern1any
or Austria the armed neutrality will be converted into active co-operation.
It is reported that French proposais upon the
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Tonquin question, have not proved acceptable to
China.
At St. Petersburg the number of otlicers recently arrested in connection with the new Nihilist agitation was thirty-eight.
The Egyptian government is vigorously repressing the slave-trade. The police captured
250 slaves at A.ssioot and arrested a slaver at
Cairo.
A. serious difficulty has occurred at El Paso,
Texas, between the police authorities of that
town and the Mexican Consul, Escoban, which,
it is feared will result in trouble with Mexico.
Reports are daily arriving that persons who
fled from Guaymas, Tex., are dying in the inter·
ior. Ten deaths in the city have been reported
the last twenty-four hours.
It is reported that
six hundred are down with the fever.
There are ten cases of yellow fever among the
citizens at the navy-yard at Pensacola, Florida.
As the result of our treaty with the Kingdom
of Hawaii, $r5,63o,ooo in duties which that country should have paid to the United States have
been remitted. In return for this we have sold
to the Sandwich Islanders $r7,I39,5II worth of
goods in all.
·
Two additional wrecks in the recent great gale
are reported from Newfoundland.
Thirteen
lives were lost.
A. statue of Gen. Zachary Taylor was unveiled
at Louisville, Ky.
.
At Carmi, Ill., the Illinois Association of Vet-~
erans of the Mexican \Var is in session.
The ofl1ces of the Central and South American
Telegraph Company will open in New York
City tomorrow morning.
Christopher Columbus does not rest in his
grave as quietly as William Shakspeare. The
ashes of the great discoverer, first buried at Seville, Spain, have been moved about till they
finally lie in the Cathedral of St. Domingo, and
now they are to be turned out of their resting
place and inclosed in a plate-glass urn. This urn
is to hold the casket containing the actual ashes
in such a manner thafthe remains will be plainly
visible.
Sept. 21st.--Gladstone has returned to London.
Ten thousand weavers are united in the long
strike now going on in Lancashire, England.
It is asserted by the Parisian editors that Premier Ferry has asked for English mediation in
the Chinese difficulty.
Six hundred peasants from Gradescz and Bellover assembled at Farkaswinch yesterday, armed
with muskets, axes, and cudgels, shouting: "\Ve
won't belong to Hungary."
A. small body of
military attempted to disperse the mob, but were
forced to withdraw. The reenforcements at midnight were received with a volley of stones and
shots. The troops returned the fire, killing ten
and wounding many of the mob. Two soldiers
were wounded. Two companies of infantrv have
been sent to Farkasurnez to suppress the r"iot.
The question between France and China seems
to be, shall Tonquin belong to China or France?
If this queston is solved all will be settled, but
neither party will admit that this is its aim.
In
the memorandum submitted to the Chinese government France oilers to establish a neutral zone
in Tonquin.
The people of China demand that the Empress
who does not seem to be energetic enough to suit
the popular demand, shall abdicate in favor of
Prince Tun, uncle of the emperor.
A farmer named Fitzpatrick was shot and seriously wounded in Clonmore, Ireland. It is an
agrarian outrage. Two arrests have been made.
CThe feeling against the Jews is spreading to
Switzerland, where it takes the form of calm -and
deliberate opposition to their extortionate pactices.
The Dutch budget for r884 estimates the deficit in the treasury at 3o,ooo,ooo florins. It proposes a loan of so,ooo,ooo florins to cover the deficiency and for other purposes.
The estimated expenses of the Russian army
for r884 are 7.ooo,ooo rubles in excess of r883.
Four new cases of yellow fever, and thirteen
deaths have occurred at Guaymas, Texas, the last
twenty-four hours.
A.dvic
from Prof. Nordenskjold's expedition
to Gree c land have been received via Thurso,
Scotland. They state that the expedition started

D.

from A.utleiksivick the 4th of September, and
reached a distance of 36o kilometres inland, attaining a height of 7,000 feet above the sea. This
is the first time· human beings have penetrated
so far into Greenland. The whole region is an
ice desert, proving there is no open water inland.
Very valuable scientific data have been obtained.
Along the northwestern coast a cold stream flows
which induces a very low tenperature, but on
the eastern shore weather is not so severe, and
that coast is accessible to steamers in the at:The expedition will return via Keikiatt.imn.
vick. When the party was 140 kilometres east
of the glacier a border of soft snow prevented
them proceeding on sledges. The Laplanders
were therefore sent on with snowshoes.
The
rest of the expedition visited the northwestern
coast between Waigattel >:!nd Cape York. They
were informed by the Esquimaux that two members of the American polar expedition had died
and the rest had returned to Littleton hland.
The r6th of August the expedition sailed south
from Egedesmonde, making short stays at
Ivigtht, Julianeshaub, and Fredricksdal, and
tried to proceed eastward, three times through
the sound north of Cape Farwell and once along
the coast, but the ice prevented. They went outside the ice field to latitude sixty-six degrees, remaining continually in sight of land, having
twice vainly tried to find the shore from the ice
more to the southward.
A band of drift ice
was forced south of Cape Dan, and September 9
they anchored in a fiord.newly visited by the Esquimaux where remains of the Norman period
were found.
This was the first time since the
fifteenth century that a vessel has succeeded in
anchoring on the east coast of Greenland south
of the Polar Circle. After having tried vain! y to
anchor in another fiord to the north, they returned and arrived at Reikjarik September 6.
Dun's weekly report of trade is very satisfactory. At the chief jobbing centers a large and
rapid absorption of goods is noticed, money is
plenty, and collections are exceptionally easy.
Even the dry goods men are again in good spirits. The number of failures of the week, however, it remains to sav, was large, the figure being
nearly zoo for the United States and Canada.
At San Francisco, the meeting of railway magnates has resulted in the formation of a pool of
all the Southern roads west of the Missouri River.
The Northern Pacific is understood to stand out
at present, although that corporation is expected
to come in when the terms suit.
At Milwaukee the National Liberal League
is in session.
Four hundred and eight assessment Life Insurance Companie~ have collapsed in the past
eight years. This kind of co-operation seems to
be a failure.
Sept. 23d.-An international conference will
soon be held at Rome, to arrange an international sanitary code.
King Alfonso's negotiations with Germany
are greatly disliked by the Spanish Liberals and
are likely to lead to trouble.
Russia is making extenshe military preparations along the Austrian and German frontiers.
Tenders have been asked for 36,ooo militarv beds.
All the railways have been ordered to ha~e military cars in readiness. A. list has been made of
private steamers in the Black Sea and their Captains ordered to prepare for transporting ammunition, troops, and provisions. These vesselo
have ceased executing private orders, and the carriage of corn is thus interrupted. Enormous provision depots have been established along the
frontier, anq two army corps have been distributed
between the Vistula and Big Rivers. A. list has
been made of all persons who, in the event of
war, could be deported from Poland to the interior of. Russia.
Ad vices from the South report a terrible battle
fought last week before Miragoane, Hayti, the
Government troops sustaining a serious defeat.
Jeremie was surrounded by a force of 4o,ooo
men. The besieged number r.soo. They are
now fairly provisioned and anticipate success.
Jacmel and Jeremie are both completely in the
hands of the insurgents. A. large cargo of provisions was purchased in Kingston by agents of
the rebels and shipped to J acme! in sailing ves-

sels. Thc: iron steamer Eider was purcha~ed
from an English line running among the islands,
and guards Jacmel against all vessels attempting
to land or assist the Government forces.
An Ecclesiastical council of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York was opened yesterday with imposing ceremonies at the St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York City. Cardinal
McCloskey presided, and the Bisho"ps of Brooklyn, Buffalo, Albany, Rochester, Ogdensburg,
Trenton, and Newark, and also Coadjutor Archbishop Gon·igan, were present.
The comet recently observed by Prof. Bmoks
will be visible in this country before Christmas.
It is the comet of 1812.
One hundred and twenty-nine life convicts
have been received at the Joliet, Ill., Prison since
it s~arted up in r8s8, twenty-five years ago.
Sept. 24lh.--France will restore the salaries of
the Catholic priests and otherwise make peace
·with the Pope.
Catholic Bishops who were expelled from Prussia by Bis,narck are directed by the Vatican to
open negotiathns for their return.
Servia's crisis is considered extre1nely grave~
and King Milan seems in no hurry to go back to
Belgrade. The Ministers, who have been repudiated by the people, have only forty adherents
in the Parliament. They, however, have the right
to appoint forty more, but this will not get them
out of their difficulty. They stay in their office,
giving the King's absence as an excuse for hanging on.
Dispatches from Tamatave Madagascar Sept.
6th report that the Hovas have retaken all the
positions on the northwest coast of Madagascar
except Majnnga. Variances are reported to exist between the French ci vii and military authorities at Tamatave.
Advices from Madagascar state that large
numbers of the French troops there have succumbed to fever, and reenforcements to the extent of several thousand men will be needed before the Hovas can be subdued. It will be impossible to continue operations for several months.
Notwithstanding the proclamation of the Government forbidding the holding of meetings in the
counties of Clare and Limerick, Sundav, seventl
thousand persons, headed by a priest," ~nthered
in Milltown, Malbay, County Clare Treland,
yesterday, and attempted to hold an Irish National League meeting.
A large police force
was present and prevented the organization of
the meeting. The magistrate read the prohibitory proclamation and the crowd dispersed, uttering groans for the Queen and shouting "God
save Ireland."
Friday last the new telegraph line to South
America was opened. The same day the cable
through the South Atlantic Ocean broke, and all
dispatches between South America and the Old
World must now go by way of Valparaiso, Galveston, and New York.
The much-talked-of convention of colored men
assembled at Louisville, Ky., yesterday. Twcntv-seven states were represented by 243 delegates.
Frederick Douglass was elected president of the
body.
No other business of importance was
transacted.
Justice Fieid, of the Fnited States Supreme Court, sitting on the bench with Judgc
Sawyer in the United States Circuit Court at
San ·Francisco, has given final judgment against
the Chinese. The act of Congress barred them
out, and out thev must stav. -No evasion such
as British citizenship wi1I avail John.
Gntil
Congress shall repeal the act, no Chinese laborer
can legally enter the territory of the Gnited
States.
Receipts at the Chicago customs district increased $r.soo,ooo last year.
The freight-elevator yesterday mangled its
man at Lehmann & Kinsman's dry-goods store
on State street, Chicago.
Cable-cars are running over the Brooklvn
bridge. Sixty-four passengers went on the fii·st
trip across yesterday.
Sept. 25.-The trial of Tidewater Logan,
charged 1vith being concerned in orivinatinp· the
recent riots, bega'n at Canton, Chlna, to'-'dav.
The feeling of anxiety continues unabated. The
nath·e mob remains sullen, and only bides its
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time. Protection continues, and only force preFIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
vents an attack on the foreigners. A mere spark
Sep. 201 h.-Loss by fire at Portland Dak., $40,ooo. On a farm near Portland, Dak., $z,ooo.
at any moment may cause a conflagration the
extent of which it is impossible to foretell. PreChicago, Ill., $r,ooo. Albanv, N. Y., $5o,ooo.
Cairo, Ill., $z,_soo.
'
'
parations at the forts continue. The foreigners
Dy an explosion of fire-damp Thursday in a
are greatly irritated against the French for having
mine near the Town of Unna, \Vestphalia, Pruscaused the present anxiou;; position of affairs.
sia, fifteen miners were killed.
The storm of last night and to-day was especiShortly before two o'clock this afternoon a terally severe on Lake Erie. The wind during the
rible boiler explosion in the works of Lyon, Shorb
night averaged over forty miles an hour, and for
& Co., at Pittsburg, Pa., killed five and badly
short periods blew much harder. Between two and
wounded ten men.
three o'clock,for about ten minutes,it made the rate
Sep. 2r:-Loss by fire at New York City, $57,of fifty-four miles. Lake Eri<e was in such a rage
ooo. Chicago, Ill., $r,zoo. Hannibal, Mo., $so,as is seldom seen.
Masters of vessels which
oo:::>. Rochester N.Y., $3o,ooo.
arrived to-day unite in saying that it was one of
:"{ear Chattanooga, Tenn., a lady near sixt_v
th<e worst nights they ever experienced. Accomyears of age, was run over and killed by a train
panying the high wind were rain squalls and
which was just rounding a curve.
thick weather, which made it impossible to see
Sep. 23.·-Loss by fire at Santiago, West Indies,
in anv direction at times.
$8o,ooo.
The principal business portion of
The steam-barge Buckeye, with wheat from
Brownwood, Tex., was destroyed by fire, and an
Toledo, made port at 2 :30 o'clock this morning
aged lady, at the sight of the canflagration
in the height of the gale.
Captain J enh redropped dead.
ported that his consort, the schooner York State,
Loss by fire at Marengo, Ill., $rs,ooo. Kansas,
also grain laden, had broken away from the
Ill., $2o,ooo. Evansvilie, Ind., $r.),ooo. Rosesteamer a couple of hours before, and it was
mond, Ill., $s,ooo.
feared she had met with disaster. At daylight a
An explosion of fireworks at Pittsburg, Pa.,
vessel was seen about ten miles up the south
resulted in the death of one man, the destruction
shore flying a flag of distress. The tug J. L.
of nine hundred feet of stabling, and three val ua'Williams, with the life-saving crew and their
ble horses.
surf-boat made her way to the vessel through
The collision of two trains near Seymour,
the big sea, which proved to be the York State ..
Ill., killed two persons and injured badly a numShe had both anchors out and was in about
ber more.
A young man supposed to be in
twenty-five feet of water, though there were
liquor, was run over by a train and killed, at
rocks and shoals in the vicinity.
On account of
Oshkosh, Vvis.
the sea, it was impossible to pull her away. The
Sep. 24.--Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $9,500.
life-savers went aboard, and will rem~!n with the
Hailey, Idaho, a whole block of buildings. Manvessel's crew all night. She was not leaking to
itowoc,
\Vis., $rz,ooo. Hunter's Point, N. Y.,
speak of, and as the sea was going down towards
$_:;o,ooo. Napanee, Ind., $w,ooo. Columbus, 0.,
night it is believed she will be brought into port
$2o,ooo, Auburndale, Wis., $3,000.
in the morning all right.
Forest fire at vVest Bay, Gouldsboro, Me., conThe schooner .Fit.zgcrald, with wheat from Tosumed the Union Church, the town-house, the
]E'do, had a rough time outside. She lost her
residence of G. Guptill with the stables and
foresail, and gaft~ and boat, and her bulwarks had
furniture and a number of cattle. The fire is
to be cut away to free her from water. The Case,
still raging, and other buildings are in imminent
also from Toledo, lost her boat and bulwarks.
danger. President damage to buildings $8,ooo.
The St. Peter, from Toledo, lost her squaresail
Heavy damage was done in the forest.
and some of her bulwarks. The floating elevaThe steam-bargE; Ontonagon was destroyed by
tor Marquette broke from her mooring in the
fire near Star Island lighthouse, Michigan, last
Erie Basin and crashed into the propellor St. Paul.
The latter had one of her arches broken and was
night.
Sept. 2_1.--Loss by fire in Chicago; Ill., from
damaged considerably about her stern. It will
$8,ooo
to $w,ooo; Columbus, 0., $25,ooo.
take $z,ooo to make good the damage. The
Immense frres are raging in the forests and
stean1 barge, .East Sa'-!Ji1Ul't'J 1 vvent to pieces in the
ranches above Santa Cruz, Cal., and have already
storm off Saginaw Bay.
done terrible damage. A dispatch from Davenport Landing stated that the entire country was
Sept. 26.--The hurricane which visited Nassau,
in flames. One hundred and forty men went
N. P., and that Yicinity Tuesday the 7th inst.,
from Santa Cruz to aid in the endeavor to arrest
destroyed hundreds of vessels, and caused great
the progress of the flames. The Santa Cruz Water
Joss of life. The list of lives lost can only be
Company have fifty men fighting the fire. The
partially obtained. Fifty-three have been so far
!lames are now within five miles of Santa Cruz,
·reported, but it is thought many more have perand the rapidity ·with which they have spread
ished.
leads to fears being en·tertained for the safety of
Details of the recent anti- Tewish riotino- at
the city.
l\~ owomoskowski, Province
Jekaterino~la v,
Forest fires raged along the New Brunswick
Russia, have been received. Only the synagogue
railway, throughout York county, New Brunsand three Jewish houses escape0 demolition. Two
wick.
Heavy fires near Maine ·destroyed the
hundred families were rendered homeless. Ortelegraph poles and wires. A schooner in a ship
der was restored after five rioters had been killed
yard was burned.
All yesterday 1he forest beand thirty arrested. The trouble originated in
tween Salisburv and Sussex on the Intercolonial
the discovery that a Russian church had been
Railway blazed, filling the air with smoke and
plundered, which act was attributed to the 'fews.
cinders. At points along the northern division
A fierce epidemic is announced near Na.ples,
the smoke was so dense and the fire so close to
Italy. The symptoms indicate yellow-fever.
the track that trains were compelled to move
Anti-Jewish excesses are reported in the Verzvery slowly along. Loss by fire at Port Jervis,
prim district, West Hungary. Several houses
N. Y., $zs,ooo; Fair Haven, Conn, $4o,ooo;
oecupied by Jews in two villages were burned to
Pottsville, Pa., $ro,ooo.
the ground. Several persons have been arrested.
The railway train from Paris for ConstantinoAdvices from Colombo, Ceylon, state that the
ple was thrown from the track near Vercior6va,
recent earthquake in Java caused a sudden subseveral carriages demolished, and many persons
sidence of the sea at Colombo of fifteen feet.
killed and wounded.
The 27th of August the water rose and fell vioSept. 26th.-I,oss by fire at Buffalo, N.Y., $I75,·
lently for half an hour, when it resumed its norooo. Dallas, Tex., $r6,8oo. Des Moines, Iowa,
mal condition. Several vessels broke from their
:J>.zs.ooo. Chicago, Ill., $4o,ooo. Battle Creek,
moorings. No other damage is reported.
Mich., $'),ooo, Troy, N.Y., $3o,ooo. Fairfield,
Ischia's earthquake, according to the official reMe., $24,000. A fire in the Kadi Keri quarter rf
port, killed r,990 and injured 374 persons.
,_.
Constantinople, Tuesday night, destroyed 300
Armed bands have appearE'd at several points
houses. The loRS is about $r,ooo,ooo. Nearly
on Spanish .territory near the frontier, and the
one-third the buildings in the district are in ruins.
gendarmerie are pursuing them.
A severe storm at Limerick, Ireland, yesterday,
News was receiYed at Boston yest.erdav of the
blew down the town hall and several houses, and
wreck of eighteen vessels at ·st. Pier~·e, Marplayed havoc with a bridge over the Shannon.
tinique, September 4·

of

The explosion of a thrashing machine boiler'
near Osakis, Minn., killed three men and wounded many others. The accidental lighting of ;;ome
shellac, on a vessel at Boston, Mass., resulted in
the death oJ' one man, and severely injuring many others.
LOCAL NEWS.
LAMoNr.-The Lamoni School has been organized with threee departments: Primary, Gl':,llnmar, and High School. The Primary department begins with the simplest blackboard exercises, and includes the First and Second Reader,
spelling, simple arithmetic, drill on the punctuation marks, easy songs, writing, drawing, object
lessons, distinction of colors, etc. The Grammar
Department includes the Third and Fourth Reader, language, geography, writing, arithmetic, instruction in personal habits, cleanliness, purity of
language, study of animals, hygiene, etc. The
High School Department includes arithmetic,
grammar, United States history, physiology,
reading, writing, algebra, natural history, bookkeeping, analysis, outlines of history, astronomy,
literature, rhetoric, civil government, physical
geography, composition, word analvsis, natural
philosophy, and botany.
The school began Tuesday, September r8tb,
with Mr. A. Roy as Principal, at a salary of $6_s
per month; Mrs. A. Roy as teacher of the Primary Department, at a salary of $30 per month.
Miss Randall bas been hired temporarily to teach
the Grammar or Intermediate Department, that
place not being yet permanently filled. There
has been an attendance, we are informed., of not
less than one hundred pupils per dav since the
opening of the school.
•
The cheese factory commenced work at the
rate of one hundred pounds per day, and has
worked with continualh- increasing sneed, until
last Saturday one hundr~d and ninety t;vo pounds
were manufactured. Some has been sold to private citizens, and by them tested and pronounced
good. Eighty cents per. hundred pounds is paid
for milk, and the whey, after the manufacture of
the cheese returned to the seller, which certainly
affords a good business for the venders of milk,
whether it does for the manufacturers of the
cheese or not.
During the month of August, there were
shipped from Lamoni, twelve cars, containing
243 cattle, and seven cars containing 43r hogs.
From the first to the twenty-fifth of September,
there were twelve cars containing 265 cattle, and
three cars containing r87 hogs, shipped.
Bro. \Vilson Hudson is adding an 8x48 feet addition to his store building, and rairoing the ceiling of the old part two feet, which will make his
store room, when finished as now contemplated,
23x48 feet in lhe dear, with a ceiling twelve feet
high.
Mr. H. L. Tilton is putting an addition to the
rear end of his store room, which will be used for
living purposes at present, and ultimately for the
storage of flour, if business necessities demand it.
This additiot) is qxzo feet, one story high.
Mr. George Seely has built a small frame residence a short distance east of the Herald Office.
VARIOl:S PoiNTS.-The Humeston, \Vayne
county, Academy, will open on Monday October
rst, r883, with Prof. D. A. McMains as principal.
The public schools of Humeston opened Monday, September 24, with an attendance in all departments of one hundred and twelve.
The Leon, Decatur county, high-school has
two literary ~ocieties connected with it.
The track on the Des Moines, Osceola &
Southern railroad was laid to Leon September
25, and the train was run to the new depot, where
it was welcomed by a large crowd. The roadgrade will be completed to the Missouri line in
fifteen days.
Rev. J. F. Adair, of Leon, of the Adventist
Church, began a series of meetings two miles
and a half northwest of Lamoni, in what is
known as the Evans. settlement, September 27th,
which will continue for some time. Rev. Adair
informs us that his people do not leach the observance of the seventh day, nor attempt to set
the exact time when Christ will come, although
they believe in his near approach.
'·
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"These two men who came to Rigdon's residence were the young preacher before named, P.
P. Pratt, intimately acquainted with Rigdon, and
therefore, doubtless, chosen to lead the miss ion,
and Oliver Cowdery. Mr. Cowdery was one ofthe
three original witnesses to the Book of Mormon.
These men stayed with Rigdon all the week.
"The next Sunday Rigdon, accompanied by
Pratt and Cowdery, went to Kirtland to his appointment. He attempted to preach, but the awful blasphemy in hb heart, and the guilt of so
shameless an apostasy on his conscience, how
could he open his mouth in the name of the insulted Jesus? The eloquent lips which never
stammered before, soon became speechless, and
his tongue was dumb. The faithless watchman,
covered with the shame of his fall, surrendered
his pulpit and congregation to the prey of wolves.
Cowdery and Pratt did most of the preaching;
and that day both Mr. and Mrs. Rigdon, with
many of the members of the Church in Kirtland,
were baptized into the new faith.
"About three weeks after his adoption of the
delusion, he went to Palmyra to see Smith. The
Prophet was rejoiced at his coming, and had a
revelation all ready for him, just suited to his
own purpose and Rigdon's vanity. The beginning of it is here transcribed:
"'/\_commandment to Joseph and Sidney,
December 7, r83o, saying: Listen to the voice
of the Lord, your God:
I am Alpha and
Omega. Behold! Verily, verily, I say unto myservant Sidney, I have looked upon thee and thy
works. I haYe heard thy prayers and prepared
thee for a greater work: thou art blessed, for
thou shalt do great things.
Behold, thou wast
sent forth even as John, to prepare the way before me and Elijah, which should come, and thou
knewest it not. Thou didst baptize with water
unto repentance, but they secured not the Holy
Ghost. But now I give unto you a commandment that thou shalt baptize with water and give
the Holy Ghost by laying on of hands, even as
the Apostles of old. And it shall come to pass
that there shall be a great work in the land, even
among the Gentiles."

By comparing this with the revelation
as given in Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 34, page r 2 5, it will be seen that
it is but a garbled extract, falsified both in
word and punctuation, which shows the
corrupt and dishonest spirit and motive of
the writer giving it. That it is not facts,
truth, and justice that he wishes to reflect,
but to hold up to ridicule the faith of the
Latter Day Saints, and cover Smith and
Rigdon with opprobrium. Hence all that
he records in their favor is done so, because
the overpowering facts compel hin1 and he
sees no way of evasion; hence we quote.
"Rigdon tarried with Sn1ith about two months

receiving revelations, preaching in the Yicinity,
and urging ];lroof of the new religion. His know].
edge of the Bible enabled him to pervert many
scriptures to this end. SN)n afte,· his return to
Ohio, Smith and several of his relatives arrived.
"The new delusion immediately assumed an
aggressiveattitude.
Rigdon'sreputationlifted
it into notice.-New members, with incredible
haste, were solemnly ordained to the eldership by
the high priests, and sent out every where tu
propagate the new faith. Their gravity and ap·
parent candor, coupled with a degree of ignorance which was ostentatiously paraded as· evi·
dence that they were not deceivers, gave them.
great credit with a superstitious class of people,
who are ever ready to be duped by supernatural
pretension.
"Though coming into Ohio first among the
Disciples, and introduced to their attention in a
well-planned and artful manner, very few of the
leading members were for a moment deceived.
Rigdon, Pratt, and Orson Hyde, the last
twa young and but little known, were the only
preachers who gave it countenance. The oppo-sition to it was quick on its feet, in rank.
But the misfortune governing the case was that
many people, victims of excitement and credulity,
and taught in nearly all pulpits to pray for fait a,
now found themselves met on their own grounds,
and so finding an emotion or impulse answerable
to an expected response from heaven, dared not
dispute the answer to their own prayers, and were
hurried into the vortex." Page 209 to 216.

**

* *

* * *

This latter quotation scarcely needs comment.
The wiley writer has evidently
done the best he could towards disposing
of the facts as they occurred, which were
of too frequent occurrence and too well
attested for him to pass them by in silence.
He admits that the people received what
was to them a "response from heaven" to
their prayers.
Not while praying for
"faith," however, as he asserts, but while
asking God concerning t!1e truth of the
strange work presented to them. Why
should they not confide in that all-convincing answer coming from God, which
he is pleased to call an "emotion or impulse?" From this writer's standpoint, it
is dangerous to ask God for anything, lest
a per~on might receive an "emotion or
impulse" that would deceive him. Do the
Disciples ever pray? If they do, they
can't expect an answer. It might be an
"emotion or impulse," which would inevitably deceive. People were "met on their
own grounds" ·by the Saints, of praying
and receiving response, good enough. But
things brighten as we proceed in our narrative.
"Perhaps in no place, except Kirtland, did the
doctrines of the 'Latter Day Saints' gain a more
permanent footing than in Hiram. Il intrenched
itself there so strongly that its leaders felt ae>;ured
of the capture of the town. Rigdon's former
popularity in that region gave wings to their appeal, and many peopl~, not avowed conYerts,
were under a spell of wonder at the strange
things sotJnded in their ears."

Rigdon seems to have been well
was popular and held in high esteem, not
only in .Mentor and Kirtland, but Hiram
and all through that country.
knew him, and knew of him all the way
along from 18zo to the fall of 1830. The
very sound of his name was like magic
among the masses, and as music in every
household. Honor and regard met hirn
every where. "\Vho can believe that this
angel of light was transposed into an angel
of the "bottomless pit," in a twinklingjust because his convictions led him to
unite his fortunes, as to faith and the hope
of heaven, with the Latter Day Saints? Is
it not more reasonable that the intelligent
Rigdon was right in his conclusions and
course, than his easy going, dull and stupid
maligners? Did not he, too, ask and receive a "response from heaven, all satisfactory?
"The following is from Symonds Ryder, an
old resident of Hiram:'l-!IRL\l\1, February rst, r86S.
Dear Bro. Havden:-To give particulars of the
Mormon excitement of r83r, wilUld require a
volume-a few words must suffice. It has been
stated that from the year r8rs to r835, a period
of twenty years, 'all sorb of doctrine, by all sorts
of preachers had been plead;' and most of the
people of Hiram had been disposed to turn out
and hear. This went by the specious· name of
•liberal.' The Mormons in Kirtland, being in·
formed of this peculiar state of things, were soon
prepared for the onset.
"'In the winter of r831, Joseph Smith, with
others, had an appointment in the south schoolhouse, in Hiram. Such was the apparent piety,
sincerity and humility of the speakers, that many
of the hearers were greatly affected, and thought
it impossible that such preachers should lie in
wait to deceive.
"'During the next spring and summer seYeral
converts were made, and their success seemed to
indicate an immediate triumph in Hiram.
A company was formed of citizens
from Shalersville, Garrettsville, and Hiram, in
March, r832, and proceeded to headquarters in the
darkness of the night and took Smith and Rigdon
from their beds, and tRrred and feathered them
both, and let them go .. This had the desired effect,
which was to get rid of them. They soon left for
Kirtland.
SYMOXDS RYDElL'"

"' * * *

This Symonds Ryder was a Campbellite preacher, and headed the mob at the
time to which he refers. The ohject of
putting on the tar and feathers was to
"get rid of them." Not being- able to meet
them on Bible ground and refute tbcir
position, though they arc acknowledged to
have been men of piety ;mel candor, they
resorted to the old tactics of their father
"the devil," by using the thumb-screw, the
rack, the cross- and gibbet, in the mild f0n11
of· "tar and feathers." It was indeed a
"specious" kind of liberality that was cultivated at Hiram from the year "rS15, to
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1835." Had it not been for the strong
arm of the law it is evident that these men
-these Christian (?) men! would have
killed in cold blood those on whom they
only dared to put "tar and feathers."
Here in this broad and goodly land,
where there is rooiTl enough for all, and
where the cultivation of the splendid and
godly sentiment,-" As ye would that men
should do to you, do 'ye even so to them,"
is tl1e boast of the people: where liberty,
freedom of thought and worship is guar-'
anteed to all,-this calloused old sinner had
the harclih0od to narrate and gloat over his
unchristian, uncivil and un-American act, as
late as 1868; and kindred spirits donned
him in the beautifiJl garb of a Christian.
No wonder he felt the pain of a long and
lingering disease, and died hard. Sympathizing friends may write glowingly of
him, and parade him in history as a model
to be imitated; but this infringement upon
the rights of individuals and society; this
strike at the lawfully guaranteed freedom
of individual worship; this great transgression and sin against the noblest sentiment of the 'Christian religion, and attempt
at tyranizing over the consciences of men,
will put his name and his co-workers with
that of intolerant and cruel bigots, which
will go down to posterity with contempt
and execration. Had he repented, even in
old age, our pen could have written softly
of him. Do the Disciples yet boast of this.
infamous deed, and still claim to be Christians? Doing to others as they would have
others do to them?
The Hiram church was organized April
r8th, 1829. They were Baptists and organized under the reform movement that
prompted the Mahoning Association.Page 238.
"The history of the church of Disciples in
Hiram is so intimately interwoven with that of
its first, and long, its only elder. Bro, Symonds
Ryder, thal we shall follow the thread of his life
in giving the history to our readers. In doing
this, we shall draw freely from the biographical
sermon delivered by Pres't. R A, Hinsdale, of
Hiram College, on the occasion of the funeral of
Mr. Ryder, August 3d, r87o, slightly abridging
some paragraphs, * * * The length of the sermon will not be considered objectionable, in view
of the valuable lessons which it impresses from
the life of the man of whom it speaks,"--Page 244.
"Extracts from a funeral sermon preached in
Hiram, 0,, August 3d, r87o, on the life and
cha,-actcr of Simonds Ryder, by B. A, Hinsdale.
"•Symonds Ryder was born in Hartford, \Vinclsor
county, Vermont, on the zoth of Novernber, 1792."'
--Page 2~-5- "•In the early history of Hiram, he was
perhaps, the best educated man in the township,'"
-Page 246. "'In 1829 he united with the Baptist Church at Hiram, under the preaching of
those laboring in the reform movement.
He
was ordained the first overseer of the church at

Hiram,'" "'From the moment Bro, Ryder
obeyed the gospel, he expressed himself satisfied
with the views taught by the Disciples on all
points save one. He read in the New Testament
of the gift of the Holy Spirit; and, in his mind,
it was in some way associated with the laying on
of hands,,and with some special spiritual illumination. The words 'These signs r;hall follow
them that believe,' seemed to him not yei!> to have
been comprehended or realized. For years, this
mystery of the word was the subject of frequent
<thought and conversation, I have been careful
to state this as it furnishes a key to a remarkable
episode in his life.' "

Don't any one laugh while reading the
above! It is a funeral occasion. The
"mystery if the word" in regard to the
signs following the believer and the receiving of the Spirit through the ordinance of
la"ying on of hands, seems not to "have
been comprehended" by those zealous
Bible students. Can any one tell what
part of it was not mystery to then1? There
was one thing decidedly clear to some of
them, at least, and that was the great doctrine of "tar and feathers." And stranger
still, this was the first church established
on "the Bible alone"--"in this part of the
Western Reserve."--Page 24-9·
"In the latter part of 1830, the founders of
Mormonism began to effect a lodgment in
northern Ohio. Sidney Rigdon, a preacher
among the Disciples of great eloquence and
power, had joined them, and commenced
preaching their doctrine,
Vvhatevcr we may
say of the moral character of the author of Mormonism, it cannot be denied that Joseph Smith
was a man of remarkable power-over others.
Added to the stupendous claim of supernatural
power, conferred by the direct gift of God, he
- exercised an almcs' magnetic power-an irresistible fascination--oYer those with whom he came
in contact.

"Ezra Booth, of Mantua, a Methodist preacher
of much more than ordinary culture, and with
strong natural abilities, in company with his
wife, Mr- and Mrs. Johnson, and some other citizens of this place, visited Smith at his home in
Kirtland, in r83r.
Mrs, Johnson had been
affiicted for some time with a lame arm, and was
not, at the time of the visit, able to lift her hand
to her head. The party visited Smith partly out
of curiosity, and partly to see for themselves
what there might be in the new doctrine, During
the interview the conversation turned on the object of supernatural gifts, such as were conferred
in the days of the Apostles. Some one said,
' Here is Mrs, Johnson with a lame arm; has God
given any power to men now on earth to cure
her?' A few moments later, when the · conversation turned in another direction, Smith rose,
and walking across the room, taking Mrs. Johnson by the hand, said in the most solemn and
in1pressive n1anner:
' TVmnan, in t/;e ?UlJ/lc o._lthc
Iord 'Jesus Cln·ist, I command thee to be whole,'
and immediately left the room,
"The company were awe-stricken at the infinite
presumption of the man, and the calm assurance
with which he spoke, The sudden mental and
rnoral shock---I know not how better to explain

the well attested fact-electrified the rheumatic
arm. Mrs. Johnson at once lifted it up with
ease, and on her return home the next day she
was able to do her washing without difficulty o1·
pain,
"Ezra Booth became a convert and 'an elder,
May, r83r.
Coming to Hiram in the same
month, he attended church, and at the conclusion
of Elder Ryder's sermon, sought and obtained
permission to make an address, in which he
stated in the strong, clear ianguage of impassioned
enthusiasm, the grounds of his new faith, and !he
inspiring hopes which they gave him.
A deep
impression was made upon the minds of many
who heard him, Elder Ryder was himself staggered, and 'lest haply he should be found even
to fight against God,' he sat in silence, neither
approving nor disapproving,
He made a
journey to Kirtland, and heard for himself. On
his return he seemed for a short time to have
rejected the claims of Mormonism; but in the
month of June he read in a newspaper an account
of the destruction of Pekin, in China, and he
remembered that six weeks before, a young
Mormon girl had predicted the destruction of_
that city. Shortly after this he openly professed
his adhesion to the Mormon faith,
"It may seem strange that a man of Father
Ryder's strong mind and honest- heart, could
even temporarily have fallen into the Mormon
delusion,
Let us not fail to remember, however,
that Mormonism in northern Ohio, in 1831, was
quite a different thing from Mormonism in Utah
in r87o. It then gave no signs of the moral
abomination which is now its most prominent
characteristic
"He lacked only the discipline of study and
the culture of schools to fit him for prominence
in any community,"-Pages 249, 250, 251,-zsz, 255-

* *

The thing which staggered Ryder regarding the faith of the Saints, and over
which he stumbled and fell; it is said, was
the receiving of a commission to preach,
and in it he found that his name was incorrectly spelled. This was too much for
Ryder. The spirit of apostasy seized him
at once. The healing of Mrs. Johnson's
arm, the prophecy of the little girl concerning Pekin, China, candor and the witness of multitudes, and the solid and invulnerable ground upon which the Saints
stood, all at once, to R ydet", appeared as
myth and vain things. So Ryder, like
the "sow that was washed (if he was
washed) returned tq wallowing m the
mire," over one misspelled word. Being
de~titute of facts and argument with which
to meet the Saints in a fair and manly encounter upon the forum or stand, he
seized a tar-bucket and some geese feathers,
and started out at the head of a mob, to
carry out ( ?) the great doctrine of the
blessed and lowly J es~s, the conversion b£
men by moral suasion, by putting this nasty, sticky mixture upon their bare backs,
in order to "get riel of them," i. e., the
principles and faith which. they were advocating. This, with Ryder and his as.
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sociates, was "uniting on the Bible alone."
It will be observed that the account
given of Sidney Rigdon by Mr. Hayden,
concerning his early public life, whereabouts, and connection with the Church of
Latter Day Saints, does not differ materially from the account given by Rigdon
himself, and as it is found in his father's
family record.
Mr. Hayden did not wish to bring forward an array of evidence that would forever exonerate Rigdon from the accusation of his enemies of being engaged with
Smith in originating the Book of Mormon
and the founding of the Church of Jesus
Christ oE Latter Day Saints, but he rather
desired to fasten this upon him, hence,
while he has sought to cover Rigdon with
opprobrium and scandalize the Latter Day
Saints, like Balaam, when he sought to
curse Israel, he has invariably brought a
blessing. Thus the facts cited by him
weigh the more heavily in favor of Smith,
Rigdon, and the Latter Day Saints.
Here is Rigdon's early life, whereabouts,
occupation, and the circumstances under
which he joined the Latter Day Saints,
taken from the family record:
"He (S. Rigdon) was born on his father's farm,
Piney Fork of Peter's Creek, St. Clair township,
Alleghany county, Pa., February 19, 1793, where
he lived till the winter of rSrS and rS19, and followed farming, and received a common English
education. In the fall of rSr7 he professed religion, and joined lhe regular Bapti~t Church of
that place, and in the winter of rS1S-r9 he went
to Beaver county, Pa., where he studied divinity
with a Baptist preacher by the name of Clark,
and was licensed to preach by the Conoquenessing Church (time not recollected), and went
from there to Warren, Ohio, and 7Vas ordained a
regular Baptist preacher, and returned to Pittsburg in the winter of rS21-2, and took the care
of the First Regular Baptist Church, and there
continued to preach till the Baptist Association
met in Pittsburg (precise time not given, thought
to have been in the fall of rS24), at which time
they brought some charges against him for not
being sound in the faith; brought him to trial,
but denied him the liberty of speaking in selfdefense, and he declared a non-fellow~;hip with
them, and began to preach Campbellism.
In the winter of rS27-:,;2S he moved somewhere
into the Western Reserve, in Ohio, and there
continued to preach till the Latter Day Saints
came to that part of the country, and he joined
them, and continues to. be an elder in that
Church."-Spaulding Story, by John E. Page,
pageS.
"The statement that Mr. Rigdon is one of the
founders of the said religious (Latter Day Saint)
sect is also incorrect. This sect was founded in
the state of New York while Mr. Rigdon resided
in Ohio, several hundred miles distant. Mr.
Rigdon embraced the doctrine through my in·
strumentality. I first presented the Book of
Mormon to him. I stood upon the bank of the
~tream while he was baptized, and assisted to

***

D.

officiate in his ordination, and I myself was unacquainted with the system until some months
after its organization, which was on the 6th of
April, rS3o, and I embraced it in September following.
Signed, P. P. PRA"rT."
Spaulding Story by John E. Page, page l:l.

The historical facts cited by Mr. Hayden,
in his "History of the Disciples," agree
perfeCtly with this plain statement of P.
P. Pratt. Pratt as a friend of Smith and
Rigdon and the Latter Day Saints, mad,e
his statement of the facts connected with
Rigdon's uniting with the Church in order
to correct a false report; and Hayden, an
enemy to both the men and the faith, sustains the facts in every particular stated by
Pratt, although he was not conscious of it at
the time of writing. Where then, is there
room for even surmising that Sidney Rjgdon did not tell the simple and unv:irnished
truth when he declared that he never knew
of Smith or the Book of Mormon until P.
P. Pratt and Oliver Cowdery came to his
house as missionaries, in the fall of r83o,
and informed him of Smith a~d presented
a ~ook of Mormon to him; and that he
never heard of Solomon Spaulding "until
D. P. Hulburt wrote his lie about him."
The incidents cited present us with a
picture of the past, full of interest and of
great importance to all who are desirous
that the facts of history should prevail
among men rather than the falsehoods of
knaves.
rst. We find theW estern Reserve, Ohio,
to have been the place, in advance of all
others, where, as early as t8zo, the ~ph·it
of counsel and reform imbued a number of
people, and they set about enquiring into
the strength of their creeds and disciplines,
and i:he burdens imposed upon them by
men. Being free politically, they sought
to be freed from all the yokes of bondage,
and fetters fastened upon them by the
tutelage of churches, for which there was
no warrant in the word of God. The sunlight of the morning of progress and reform had reached them, and this became
a field of conflict of ideas and discovery
among the most famous in history. It was,
indeed, the dawn of the latter-day awakening, unconsciou;:; as lhe main actors may
have been concerning it. "God moves in
a mysterious way, his wonders to perform."
His guiding hand, with its gentle inspirations, had directed the "ship of state" to
freedom and triumph; and now under the
same inspiring wisdom the work of preparation goes on-to ultimate, in due time,
in being crowned with a complete revelation of His will to man, and the restoration of the gospel of Pentecost day-the
glad tidings of great joy-to earth again.
zd. The chief leaders and spokesmen that

incited and led along this reform waye, in
early years, were Sidney Rigdon and Walter Scott. They taught and contended
for primitive Christianity-"the gospel as
preached on Pentecost day." They looked
for primitive usages, the primitive order of
the church, the inspiration of the Spirit,
and believed in the restoration of the Jews
and the millennia! reign on the earth.
These views were reflected under their
loud and animating appeals, and the country was awakened to a great expectancy
that the time had come when God would
again set up his kingdom on the earth. Is
it not marvelous to think upon, after the
mind has dwelt at length upon the events
that so soon followed, in quick succession,
their untiring labors? They animated and
guided the great "l'vlahoning Association,"
the center of the reform movement, in
search for light, and to success. The spirit
of religious freedom and individual right
of opinion was engendered every where.
The country was awakened, and for want
of room, they congregated in barns and
groves, all walking in mystery--with the
eye of faith-unconscious of the end to be
attained.
3d. In r8z5, Alexander Campbell, of
West Virginia, vtsited with the "Mahon··
ing Association." By reason o{ some debates held in which he took advanced
ground, and the liberal views that appeared
in a periodical published by him, he had
become quite well known, and was warmly
received by the "Association," he, too, being a Baptist. He became a great auxiliary
to the reform movement, by way of giving
it popularity, as he was a man of learning,
and had a pres:o at his command. He was
inspired with the idea of breaking away
from creeds, but with the advantages in his
favor, he soon became possessed with an
ambition to establish another. Whatever
faith he had in the beginning, concerning
the restoration of the gospel plan and order
of the church, accompanied with the inspiration and power of the Spirit, he forsook it, and denied the possible return and
existence of vision, dream, prophecy, the
voice of angels and of God, to salute the
ears of mortals in this age. No restoration
of the primitive order of the church in its
spirit and power. Did not belieye in the
literal rebuilding of Jerusalem, the restoration of the Jews, or the millennia! reign,
and believed that any body who wished,
could start out and preach and build up
churches acceptably to God, with or without an ordination, as fancy might lead.
Having won Scott and identified him with
his interests, aided by Barton, W . Stone,
Bently, Osborne and others, who left their
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first and better thoughts he gained a following, and finally established the Disciple or
Camphellite Church, without a vision or a
dream, the voice of God or angels, or the
inspiration of the Spirit, to authorize it.
No wonder they never grow weary of
picking at the Latter Day Saints.
4th. From the time of its organization,
in the year r82o, Sidney Rigdon followed
the fortunes of the "Mahoning Association," animating it with his presence and
great eloquence, until its dissolution and
death, in August, r83o. He stood by the
side of Campbell, and Scott, and Osborne,
and Bently, in a word,-all the leading
lights of that time, and during his long
ministerial career, no act of his brought a
stain upon his character. The worst that
his enemies can say of him, was that he
differed from Campbell about the imperativeness or wisdom, of establishing the
system that obtained with the ancient disciples, among the people now. See Acts
2: 45· Rigdon seems to have been urgent
to a fault,for New Testament order and
methods.
He was well known in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; and Warren, Ohio; at Bainbridge
anrl Mentor; at \Vaite Hill and Mantua;
at Kirtland and Hiram; and all over that
section of country. Every church has
listened to his stirring appeals and matchJess eloquence. The older people looked
to him as a tower of strength and a great
leader; and the younger ·ones, as a "spiritual father." When the great religious
wave swept along the lake shore in 1829
and r83o, Rigdon was in the midst of it,
and aiding it along with his gifted tongue.
In 1829 he organized and aided in the organizing of churches at Birmingham, Ham-den and Perry, and took "the deacons
away" from the Baptists at l\1entor.Pages 346 and 409, 465, 466.
In March, r8z8, he t0ok wit,h him
Bently, and repaired to Mentor, and with
his astounding and animating theme,
arousecl and transported the whole comnwnity. "The trumpet which they blew
gave no uncertain sound. It was the old
jubilee trumpet, first sounded by the fishermen of Galilee on the day of Pentecost,
announcing glad tidings to the nations that
the year of release from bondage in sin
had now come, and calling ransomed sinners to return, freely pardoned to their
homes. They spoke with authority, for
the word which they delivered was not
theirs, but that of Jesus Christ. The whole
community was quickly and thoroughly
aroused. * * Twenty persons were baptized the first time they repaired to the
.Jordan. *
From Mentor they went to

*

Kirtland, where almost an equal ingathering awaited them. * * The news of this
great overturn spread quickly through the
country, up and down the lake shore."
Pages 193, 194·
llere Rigdon planted the work of reform. This was his home. Here he remained and preached at Mentor, and Kirtland, VV aite Hill, and at Mantua as late as
March zrst, 1830. In August following
he was at Warren, in the great "l\1ahoning Association," with Campbell, Scott,
Bently, Osborne, and others, disputing
with them with reference to a return to
primitive Christianity, and the propriety of
adopting stricti y the New Testament doctrine and methods in all things. He was
well known, and his name was famous
every where; in public, in private, among
the few and the many, he was held in
honor and esteem. So great was his fame
and so honorable his name, that his most
despicable traducers dared not, or had not
the consCience, to say otherwise of him
than,-"It would scarcely be just to deny
sincerity and candor to him, previous to
the time when his bright star became permanently eclipsed under that dark cloud."
-Page 192.
Two and a half months after the dissolving of the Association in Warren, he was
enveloped in this "dark [brzghtj cloud."
Where, now, during all these years of this
man's ministerial labor aml toil, is there
place--or chance--where he could have
been in league with Joseph Smith, plotted
and instigated a fraud for the purpose of
palming it upon the world as the true religion? Or to purloin an old manuscript,
written by one Solomon Spaulding, if
there was ever one written, change and
model it with that end in view? Did any
one, during all these years, from 1820 to the
fall of I83o, ever hear him say so much as
a word, in public or private, in the heat of
debate, in council, or in the calmest serenity
of the mind, about Joseph Smith, Solomon
Spaulding, Gold Bible, or Book of Mormon? No, not one. Not so much as a
was ever heard by mortal ear. 'Vhence,
then, comes this lie, that he fabricated the
Book of Mormon and conspired with
Smith to impose it upon the world as
divine, in order to start a new religion?
Ah! It is the machination of that same old
devil and his emissaries, that slandered and
lied about Christ and the Apostles and
Saints of old; and who combatted and
fought so vehement! y against the spread of
truth in the earth during the time of their
personal ministry. Indeed, the opposer
of the right in every age. Nothing ex-

ceedingly strange about this latter attempt
after all.
sth. In the fall of I83o, through the
agency of Parley P. Pratt and Oliver
Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon united with the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. It was at his own home, among
his own people and neighbors, where
much of his early labors had been bestowed.
He had regular and stated places for
preaching, and was borne along by the
adulations of the people.
For years he
had been present in their midst, to respond
personally to their"requests. He had eaten
at their tables, mingled with their children
and officiated at their altars, only to be
commended and revered. They believed
him sent of God. He introduced the bearers of new light to his congregation~,
many of whom followed his example,
un;ted with the Church, and received for
the first time an "expected response" from
heaven to their prayers,-confirming their
faith.
Soon after his baptism, Rigdon visited
Joseph Smith in York State.
This was
the first time that they ever met. He tarried several weeks in search for more
light. This celebrity who had moved multitudes to deeds of merit by his eloquence
and learning, was now sitting at the feet
of an illiterate and obscure youth, learning
more perfectly of the kingdom of God,
the gospel of peace, and their restoration
to the earth again. He investigated only
to be confirmed. The ancient faith in its
true order and power was again made
known. Imbued with the Spirit of Divinity, he returned to his home at Mentor,
where with his gifted tongue he portrayed
the glory and new light that had dawned
upon the world-that which had so long
been sought for.
The "eloquent tongue that never stammered" now ::;eemed touched with increased sublimity of utterance, and the
words fell from his lips with such emphasis and power that men and women listened only to be convinced that he had heard
from God, and that his great theme was
but the truth. His "former popularity gave
wings to the new faith," and scores of the
old followers united with the Church.
Here upon the advanced ground of liberty
and reform, where the people had been
taught to break the bands of creeds, sneer
at the shadows of superstition, and "contend earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the Saints," under the vigilant eye of
Rigdon, the Church of Jesus Christ found
a resting place and thrived in spite of all
her enemies.
In view of the great preparatory work
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done by Rigdon, by opening the way and
preparing a people who received with
gladness the message sent, who held"
up the hands of the Seer and faithful witnesses to. the truth, and succored and aided
the helpless and infirm, who can say-who
dare say-that he was not a messenger
"sent forth even as John, to prepare the
way." If any have had doubts hitherto,
they should at-once vanish on the reading
of the account given by Hayden concerning Rigdon's great career previous to his acquaintance with the Saints. The revelation,
then, was not designed to feed his vanity,
:as his accusers affirm, but was a plain statement of facts as they ,occurred, made by
one who could have known but little, at
most, of Rigdon's life and labor, and nothing of its purpose, except it had been divinely given him.
It is a fact, then, that Rigdon did prepare the way; and by reason of that preparation the work of God was planted and
made successful, to a great degree, in the
Western Reserve, the revelation in q uestion having been given before the Saints'
rest there had become an accomplished
fact, or even attempted; dispute it who
may or can. Let us have faith, then, and
go on.
6th. The faith was thus established in
the Western Reserve. Its representatives
were men of acknowledged" piety and candor." Their faith was so clearly Biblical,
and the facts rendered so plain that they
were about to sweep the communities
wherever they went. Designing men could
no longer blind the eyes of the people.
Error could not combat such an array of
truth. The ancient faith and order of
things had really come. The believers
spoke in tongues.
A little girl predicted
the destruction of Pekin, China; it came
to pass. This was sneered at by some,
but could not be explained. The maimed
came to Smith to be healed. In open claytime, before the multitude, he commanded
them " in the· name of the Lord Jesus
Christ to be whole," and instantly they
were restored to perfect soundness. It
was a "well attested fact." Could not be
denied. This the old pious enemy characterized as "infinite presumption of the
man." The. result, as the effect of a "sudden mental and moral shock," which
"electrified the rheumatic arm." This,
because "I know not how better to
explain the tuell attested fact."
vVhy
does not this enemy talk as he did
in old time, and say "it is by Belzebub?"
Because he has changed his tactics, now;
and says," I am no devil for there is none;"
hence it must receive a scientific solution.

The truth confirmed, it soon became so
formidable that its enemies trembled in
fear of its mighty sweep among the cornmunities, unable to meet it fairly and terrified by the bars of the law, from inaugurating wholesale killing, they banded
together and procured some tar and
feathers, and stealthily crept upon men in
the darkness of the night, and plastered it
upon their naked skins, to drive them from
the community. It is confessed that there
was nothing evil in the system of faith
presented. "It then gave no signs if moral abomination." Only good. Then these
were desperqdoes, and religious bigots, and
knaves.
Dare any Christian deny that
this was the work of the devil and his coadjutors? That it was not a shame and a
disgrace to the people and community who
did it? Does Mr. Hayden and his Disciple
friends boast of rhese kind of deeds and
warfare? They are welcome to all of the
glory there is connected with such service;
and the Latter Day Saints may well be
proud that it was only such actions and
such a spirit that could be brought against
their formidable array of truth. Wben the
names of such actors shall have been forgotten, blotted from history for want of
something of merit to commend them,
those of Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, and all of like faith and works, will
be had in honor and shine undimmed upon
the pages of history.
Respectfully,

that suit your purpose and weave them into atr argument designed to sustain your
position. You are like the man vvho declared that he could prove from the teachings of Paul that it was right to steal.
When asked for the passage he quoted
from Ephesians 4_:28 the words: "Let him
that stole, steal;" omitting the words "no
tnore."
It is true that Jacob reproved the N ephites for their sexual corruption.
The
nature of that corruption I explained in a
former letter. It consisted in part of fornication, whoredom, and adultery.
But
the marriage system, l~ws, and ordinances
under which the patriarchs and prophets of
the Hebrew ,·ace married plural wives, was
unknown among the N ephites; hence it is
impossible that the practice of that system
could have been one of the sins for which
Jacob so severely reproved them.
There are two kinds of plural marriage.
One is pure, holy, heavenly; it came from
God, is controlled by his laws and ordinances
and is designed to elevate, purify, refine and
perfect the human race. The other is low,
degrading, and corrupt; it had its origin
in man's wickedness, and is calculated to
debase, pollute, and destroy mankind.
They are as different in their natures and
effects as light is from darkness, or virtue
from vice. David for a long time practiced the former and was blessed; being
tempted of the devii, he fell into the latter
and was cursed with a sore cursing. Pre\,Yrvr. 1-I. KELLY.
cise! y so with Solomon. While he practiced
Cor,DWATER, Mich., July 27th, 1883.
righteous plural marriage he was favored
of God as no man has ever been before
LITTLEFIELD'S REPLY TO JO- or since; but when he took wives unlawfully, he too fell, and incurred the venSEPH SMITH'S THIRD LETTER.
geance of God upon his head. What impartial reader of the Scriptures cannot see
1\fR. JOSEPH SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa:
Sm_ :-In the opening portion of your this great lesson in the lives of these two
third letter you re-iterate your quotation men, and the vast difference between right
from the words of the prophet Jacob and wrong plural marriage? It was the
wherein he, in the name and by the au- latter and not the former which the Nethority of Jehovah, forbids the N ephites phites practiced, and which Jacob forbade.
to practice plural marriage. In a former I admit that the dispensation ofthe gospel
letter I answered your arguments derived through Jacob was a strictly monogamous
I admit that under it, polygamy
from the words of Jacob. I showed clear- one.
ly the hopelessness of any attempt on your would have been a crime. But I do not
part to sustain your opposition to plural admit that it was the dispensation of the
marriage from them. And yet you re-it- fullness of times; that no later one should
erate the same quotations and the same ever be given; nqr that the marriage laws
arguments. You cling to these words of binding under it were designed to be thereJacob as a drowning man clings to a straw, after binding upon all peoples and naand probably flatter yourself that in so do- tions for all time to come. Indeed, Jacob
ing great praise is due to you for holding him.self forestalls such an idea. After the
on so firmly to the iron rod of God's word. tremendous rebuke which he administers
Mr. Smith, you are not frank nor in- to theN ephites because of their sexual sins,
and after laying down with the most rigid
genuous in the use you make of the words
of Jacob. You do not quote and apply strictness, the monogamic law unto them,
He foretells
them in full, Y o.tl select the sentences he prophesies unto them.
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that the system he has just laid down
unto them is not to continue always. He
predicts that in a future dispensation God
will give further commandments to his
people concerning their se:<:ual relations.
These are the words of his prophecy:
" vVherefore, saith the Lord, if I will
raise up seed unto me, I will command my
people; otherwise they shall hearken unto
these things." (i. e., the monogamic law
just given). These words of Jacob immediately follow those you quote. Why
did you not quote them too? Was it not
because that to do so would be to remove
the keystone of the arch of your argument,
and suffer the whole to fall to the ground?
This sentence is in the nature of a prophecy, a revelation, that under the dispensation of the gospel, in which God should
choose to rear a peculiarly righteous seed
unto himself, to accomplish his own purposes in the earth, he would reveal to his
people new laws concerning marriage.
In the face of such a prophecy how can
you, Mr. Smith, make it consistent with
your conscie.nce to hold that the marriage
laws of Jacob were never to be changed
or added to, and that the Deity must be a
changeable being if he has caused to be
fulfi lied this prophecy which he inspired
his servant to utter?
I have fully and completely answered
all your arguments drawn from the words
of Jacob. Doubtless, however, you will
still cling to them for comfort and solace
in your opposition to plural marriage; for
if you yield them up as one of your weapons, you will not be able to cite, in all the
Scriptures that have been given for the
instruction, profit, learning, comfort, and
salvation of mankind, one single word,
phrase, or sentence that indicates the plural marriage system of the Latter Day
Saints of Utah to he in conflict with the
will or law of God.
In the fifth paragraph of your letter you
allude to Ada;n, Noah, and Lehi, and because no record has survived the mutations of time, proving that they, during
the period of their lives, had each but one
wife, you set it down as "the opening
count in the indictment" substantiating
your position that God never intended a
plurality of wives to he· practiced.
It is
true the Creator started the peopling of the
earth with Adam and Eve. He chose to
commence that stupendous work with the
two beings, to whom, no doubt, the right
belonged. The commencement was indeed ~mall. From two, millions descended.
The stream of life widened and deepened
as it flowed through the corning ages.
The source of this stream was pure, and

that it was corrupted by the time it reached
the days of N ciah, by the abominations of
men and women, is no argument against
only just such a kind of polygamy as they
themselves had introduced to accommodate their lascivious desires. They had in~
augurated it. God was not known in the
matter, hence his anger was kindled against
them, and the flood resulted. With Noah,
who is sometimes calle,,J the second Adam,
the earth seemed again, in some respects,
to resume its pristine condition.
Noah
and his sons had but one wife each, so far
as the Bible gives an account, and Lehi
was in the same condition. But all this
argues nothing against polygamy. There
were other righteous and good men who
lived in various dispensations who did not
hold the keys of this ministry.
And, sir,
I write of no new "cosmos" when I declare to you that if these men were not
thus favored, that Joseph Smith, your
father, did receive from the Lord a dispensation of this ministry. You say the
revelation of 1843 on celestial marriage is
of "doubtful parentage," and you cannot
accept it in evidence.
Nevertheless it is
God's eternal truth revealed through your
father. You undertake to deny its authenticity by assertions amounting to this:
That this revelation was fabricated by
President Brigham Young after your
father's death, and hence your father was
not a polygamist. In my last I sufficiently disproved this position of yours by the
affidavit of Elder David Fullmer, concerning which you make no allusion.
This
affidavit positively states that" on or about
the twelfth day of August, A. D. r843,"
this revelation on celestial marriage was,
your father's knowledge and consent,
read before the High Council on that date
assembled in the city of Nauvoo, by your
now deceased and honored uncle, Hyrum
Smith. Your father's death occurred on
the 27th day of June, r844· These dates
show that this reading took place a little
less than one year previous to Joseph
Smith's death. This plainly relieves President young from your charge and establishes the fact that that revelation was
given through the agency of the Prophet
Joseph. I have given you the names of
women who were his wives.
These ladies live in Utah, and sustain the bighest
credibility. They are willing to speak for
themselves. As you have been a student
at law, you should know something of the
nature of evidence. But there is a saying,
which I hope can have no application to
you, that "a man convinced against his
will is of the same opinion still." Now,
sir, do you admit that I have proven that

your father did practice polygamy? I desire positively that you will answer this,
question. This was one of the main questions contemplated in my open letter. I
there denied the position your conference
took upon this point in the Kirtland Temple as being correct. You have introduced
many side issues and seem disposed to
dodge this main question. I call you back
to it again. This and the question oftemple building were among my original questions. Before you ramble quite all over
creation, expecting me to follow, J ask you
to say "yes" or" no" as to whether you
are or are not convinced that your father
practiced plurality.
Abraham was not a polygamist you deelate.
In contradiction to all historians
and commentators who have left their testimony on the historic page, it has been
reserved for Joseph Smith of Lamoni, to
make this announcement.
To prove that
Abraham was a polygamist, let me call the
attention of the reader to the sixteenth
chapter of Genesis. The touching history
of Hagar and the solicitude of the Heavenly father for the child Ishmael, and the·
fact that Ishmael was numbered among:
the seed of Abraham, all go to sh9w that:
God recognized them as being of the family of Abraham. And to disprove your
assertion that Hagar was given to Abraham by Sarai only, let me quote Josephus,
Aut. B. r, C. w: "Accordingly Sarai, at
God's command, brought to his bed one of
her handmaids, a vyoman of Egyptian descent, in order to obt<tin children by her."
As God commanded this the matter is disposed of in favor of polygamy.
And "Moses was not a polygamist," you
say. From the second chapter of Exodus
we learn that Moses took Zippor"h to
wife, and in the twelfth chapter of Numbers we read of his marrying an Ethiopian
woman. I hope my readers will read
these passages and .satisfy themselves how
unwarrantable is your assertion when you,
confound these two women together and.
say that they were one and the same person. These were the two wives of Moses,..
thus making him a polygamist, and when
Aaron and Miriam took occasion to speak
against JVIoses concerning this matter, the
ang~r of the Lord was kindled against
them and Miriam became leprous.
"Isaac's life affords you no comfort ..
Rebecca. must have ruled her house in respect to her husband's wives, as Joseph
Smith's wife, Emma, would have done, if·
he had not, as you assert, secretly sinned
against her." Isaac's life affords me no·
disco.uragement, at least.
How Rebeccar
ruled is not important for me to discuss,.
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How Emma Smith would have ruled, does
not call for criticism from me; but the
dose of the sentence just quoted requires
some explanation. I am not aware that
anything I have written during this controversy will justify the implication that
Joseph Smith, the Prophet, ever sinned
-secretly against his wife Emma, or any
other being. I know not that in any transaction of his, in the order of celestial marriage, he sinned against your mother.
Have you understood me to say, directly
or indirectly, that your father took wiYes
unknown to your mother? If he did so,
I did not know concerning it. But I will
positively state that during _the residence
at Nauvoo, your mother, Emma, was present when at least four of his wives were
sealed to him, to which she gave her consent. Positive evidence can be produced
to this eftect.. Here is a little of it: First,
the statement of your cousin, Lovina
Walker, the daughter of the Patriarch,
Hyrum Smith:
CERTIFICATE,

I, Levina \Valker, hereby certify that while I
was living with Aunt Emma Smith, in Fulton
City, Fulton county, Illinois, in the year I846,
she told me that she Emma Smith, was present
and witnessed the marrying or sealing of Eliza
Partridge, Emily Partridge, Maria Lawrence,
and Sarah Lawrence to her husband, Joseph
Smith, and that she gave her consent thereto.
LoviNA vVALKER.
We hereby witness that Levina Walker made
and signed the above statement on this I6th day
of June, A. D. I869. at Salt Lake City, Salt Lake
county, Utah Territory, of her own free will and
accord.
HYRUM S. WALKER.
SARAH E. SMITH.
Jos. F. SMITH.

And next the affidavit of one of the ladies mentioned in the above certificate confirming the fact of the presence of your
mother at the time that she, the affiant, was
sealed to your father:
AFFIDAVIT.
TERRITORY OF UTAH, l
County of Salt Lake, Iss.
Be it remembered that on this first day of May,
;,.. D. I869, personally appeared before me, Elias
Smith, Judge of Probate for said county, Emily
Dow Partridge Young, who was by me sworn in
due form of law, and upon her oath, saith that
<>n the eleventh day of May, A. D. I843, at the
city of Nauvoo, county of Hancock, state of Illinois, she was married or sealed to Joseph Smith,
President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, by James Adams, a High Priest
in said Church, according to the laws of the same
.regulating marriage, in the presence of Emma
{Hale) Smith, and Eliza Maria Partridge (Lyman).
. EMILY D.P. You~w.
Subscnbed and sworn to by the
said Emily D.P. Young, the day
and year first above written.
E. SMITH, Probate ':fudge.

Hence the Prophet did not "secretly"
sin against his wife, Emma.
You will observe that the above affiant
states that she was married to your father
;on May I r, 1843, while the revelation on
plural marriage, as subsequently published,
bears date of July r 2, 1843· By means of

ALD.

the revelation the law of plural marriage
was given to the Church, but long prior
to its dat~ the princip'e was revealed to
your father, and he was commanded to
practice it.
" The case of Joseph is on! y favorable
to your view in seeming. He was the son
of Rachel, the only legal wife Jacob had."
I am pleased that you thus admit Rachel
was Jacob's legal wife; at the same time it
is evident she was his second wife. Leah
was Jacob's wife seven years before Rachel
became his wife. Each of these wives
had a handmaid, which they gave to their
husband for wives. (Gen. 29: r8-35; Chap.
30:3- I 2.) Hence Joseph's birth was polygamous, and yet the Lord had respect unto
him and great blessings were placed upon
him. Gen. 49:22-26.
Nothing that I have said in this debate
gives you the right to infer that I hold
that there is or ever was any law or rule
in connection with the principle of plural
marriage which makes it obligatory upon
the successor of a king, or of an officer
in the Church, to marry the widows o:E
his predecessor. Among the Latter Day
Saints of U tab, and under the system of
plural marriage as they understand and
practice it, a widow may marry whom
she chooses, or refrain from marrying
at her option, no matter what position
her husband held.
This is a sufficient
reply to your inquiries respecting the
widows of the promimnt men to whom
you refer.
Allow me here to conclude my present
reply and subscribe myself,
Your well-wisher,
L. 0. LITTLEFIELD.
LoGAN, Utah, September 5.
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PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Lampsville, Ohio, at
one p.m., Saturday, September Ibt, IS83. President, Gomer T. Griffiths; R. S. Salyards secretary protem, Ralph G. Smith assistant, Visiting brethren were invited to participate.
Branch Reports.~Belmont, Ohio, 33; including 3 Elders, 2 Priests; r removed by letter.
Fairview, W.Va., 49; r Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers. Byesville, 0, ro; 2 Priests, r Teacher; 3
baptized. Pittsburg 107; I Apostle, I High Priest.
7 Elders, 3 Priests, I Teacher, 2 Deacons; I baptized, I received by vote, 2 removed by letter.
Benwood, West Va., zo; r Seventy, r Priest, 2
Teachers, I Deacon; 6 received by letter. Church
Hill I7; 4 Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon.
I ordination.
Lampsville, 0., z8; r Elder, I
Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon; I received by letter.
Elders' Reports.~ In person: Joseph Parsons
(baptized I), J. F. McDowell, Hiram Robinson
(baptized I), Vance Sutton, David Jones, C. P.
Hatcher, G. T. Griffiths (baptized 3). By letter:

vV. H. Garrett, S. S. Givens (baptized 7), James
Brown. Priests: George Finecum, W m. Lucas,
L. D. Ullom. Teachers: T. Linton, R. S. Salyards. Deacons: E. Barnes, F. Criley, reported.
Bishop's Agent's report.~ Balance on hand last
report $I7.o8, received since $59·77· total $76.85.
Paid out $65 94- Amount on hand $10.91.
F. CRILEY, Agent.
The resignation of Sr. Hattie Griffiths, as District Sec,·etary, was accepted.
The following portion of the report of the committee appointed by the Pittsburg Branch to inquire into the validity of Bro. Ephraim Thomas'
eldership, was affirmed by this conference: I st.
Your committee find that Bro. E. Thomas was a
member and an Elder in this Reorganized Church
in vVales. He emigrated to Pittsburg. zd. That
about the time of his emigration, or shortly afterward, he was expelled by the Welsh Church
from the body. 3d. That said Bro. Thomas united with this, the Pittsburg Branch, by re-baptism.
4th. That he rec:eived no ordination since rebaptism to any oftke in this church. That a
Pittsburg District Conference did grant our
brother an Elder's license; since which time he
has acted in that calling. We as a committee
state it as our opinion, that the action of the district was unwise, for the reason that he had received no ordination since re-baptism; and for
the further reason that ~he action of expulsion
by the Welsh Church stood unrepealed, and the
well known fact that neither the Pittsburg Branch
nor district was a competent court to reverse the
finding of the court which expelled our brother,
and so deposed him from the eldership. Our
simple judgment is that Bro. E. Tlwmas is a lay
member in good standing, m.d should only be so
recognized.
T. E. Lloyd, Jacob Reese, for committee.
Resolved, That the priesthood who are not
branch of-ficers, shall only be required to report
to District Conferences.
Resolved, That the resolution adopted at last
conference, which reads "that Bro. G. T. Griffiths
be authorized to ordain parties to the eldership,"
etc., be amended to read, "that he be authorized
to ordain to the eldership persons who in his estimation are necessary, and capable of discharging
the duties of said office; but that said authority
shall only be permissive where no organization
of the church exists."
Resolved, That a former resolution of this district, that no one be ordained to the eldership
without the consent of the District Conference,
be now re-affirmed.
Resolved, That the report of Sr. Hattie Griffiths be accepted, and that she be paid $5 by the
Bishop's Agent for the work performed on the
District Records.
Resolved, That Bro. J. F'. McDowell be requested to labor in this district.
Resolved, That it be required of all persons
performing miniclterial labor in this district, to do
so by the direction and consent of the district
president.
Resolved, That all persons that can labor be
authorized to labor as circumstances permit, by
direction and consent of the district president.
Resolved, That all branches of the district be
instructed to pay their funds to the Bishop's
Agent, and not to ~ny traveling ministers whatever.
Resolved, That the president, vice-president,
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and Bishop's Agent, be sustained by our faith,
prayers and means.
Preaching Saturday evening by Elder J. F.
McDowell. Sabbath serviCes. Prayer meeting
at 9 a.m. Preaching at IO: 30 a.m., by Bro. R.
S. Salyards assisted by Elder James Craig.
Saints' meeting at 2 p. m. Preaching at 7 p. m.,
by Elder J. F. McDowell.
Adjourned to rneet at Benwood, W.Va., (near
Wheeling), the first Saturday and Sunday in
December, I883.
SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Conference was held in the Brush Creek
Branch, August roth, 1 rth and I2th, I883. August roth, 4 p. m. Met in prayer meeting till the
district president arrived, at 5: 30, when the conference was fully organized by choosing Apostle
Thomas vV. Smith to preside, and I. A. Morris
clerk.
Preaching by G. H. Hiiliard, Friday night.
Saturday morning. Branch Reports: Tunnel
Hill 78, including S Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers,
I baptized.
Alma rs, including I Elder. Brush
Creek 75, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, (both inactive), 2 Teachers, and one Deacon; one baptized. Dry Fork 19, including 3 Elders, 2 of the
above members scattered; one cut off. Deer
Creek 24, including I High Priest, r Eleler, 2
Teachers, and one Deacon; I4 of the above members in a scattered condition, 3 removed by letter,
one died and one cut off. Springerton 65, including 2 Priests, 2 Teachers and I Deacon.
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to hear complaints, and that T. W. Smilh,
Henry Walker and John F. Thomas, be said committee.
Ministerial Reports.--G. H. Hilliard reported
as delegate to General Conference, also as district
president, T. P. Green, High Priest, Isaac M.
Smith, John F. Thomas, Henry Walker, I A.
Morris, D. P. Brown, John F. Henson, and Martin R. Brown, Elders reported. Henry A. Huffhines, Teacher reported.
Committee appointed at last conference to
adjust difficulties existing in Alma Branch, reported as follows. \V e find differences of opinion
existing between brethren Brewer and Brown,
which were submitted to us for our decision, five
points presented were not sustained, two were.
Our decision was sustained by the branch. Respectfully submitted, G. H. Hilliard, I. A. Morris,
J. F. Henson, committee. Report received and
adopted, and committee discharged.
On motion G. H. Hilliard was recommended to
the Bishop to be appointed as his agent for this
district.
On motion Dry Fork and Deer Creek branches
were requested to unite as one; present oft-leers
to resign, and new election to be held.
Satmday e\-ening. Bro. T. \V. Smith addressed
the conference.
J. \V. Stone was granted a license. J. W.
Stone was appointed to labor under the direction
of district president. Brn. I. A. Morris and J. F.
Henson, were appointed to labor in Marion county.
All the Elders of this district were requested to
labor as circumstances will permit till next conference.
IsaD.c M. Smith was elected president, and
Isaac A. Morris clerk.
Satnrday night. Preaching by J. W. Stone.
Sunday morning. The Saints spent an hour in

prayer, and adjourned to a grove near Father
Candles. ro: 30 a.m. Preaching by Thomas W.
Smith. At I : 30 Bro. Smith again spoke. Sunday night. Preaching by I. M. Smith.
Adjourned to meet at the Dry Fork Schoolhouse, Friday night, on or before the full moon
in December, r883.
CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Scranton, August I 8th,
r883. Meeting appointed at 9 a. m., with Bro.
David Williams presiding.
Branch Reports.-Netawaka 24, including 5
Elders, r Priest. Scranton 32, including 5 Elders,
r Teacher, r Deacon; I received by letter, 2 baptized, I expelled., 3 removed. Good Intent 25,
including r Elder, I Priest, I Teacher; I died, 3
united by letter. Centralia 24, including 2 Elders, I Priest, 1 Deacon; r received by letter.
Elders' Reports.-Grffith George, J.D. Jones,
Wm. Hopkins, James Buckley, J:B. Jarvis, F.
Lofty, Joseph Menzies, Wm. Menzies, Daniel
Munns, David Williams; Priest, H. Parken
Teacher Peter Adamson, Deacon Walter Menzies, reported.
On motion the following Elders were appointed
to preach. Elder \V m. Menzies at 2 o'clock; in
the evening at 7 o'clock, Elder D. Williams.
Sunday morning preaching by F. Lofty. Prayer
and testimony meeting at 2 o'clock, A good
spirit prevailed. Sunday evening, preaching by
G. George and D. Williams. Resolved, That we
uphold this Church in righteousness, by our faith,
prayers, and means.
Resolved, That we sustain Elder D. Williams
as our presiding Elder over this district; also
Daniel Munns as our secretary.
Elders 12, I Priest, r Teacher, I Deacon.
Resolved, That we adjourn and meet again at
Good Intent, Atchison Co., Kansas, November
roth and nth, r883.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
Conference was held af Des Moines, in the
Saints' Church, on the 31st of August and the
rst and zd of September, I883.
Preaching by I. N. White.
Saturday, I: 30, conference assembled for the
transaction of business. I. N. White presiding,
John Sayer secretary.
Branch Report&.-Edenville 77, including ro
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; 6 baptized,
5 removed by letter. Sheridan 46, including r Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; I dropped by
her own request. Des Moines Valley 46, including
2 Elders, I Priest, r Teacher, I Deacon; I died.
Newton 48, including 4 Elders, 2 Priests, 3 Teachers; 3 removed, I died. Des Moines ss, including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; I
received by letter.
Elders' Reports.-Wm. C. Nirk, John Davis,
George Walker, Moses Houghton, Samuel Longbottom, J. S. Roth (baptized 4), I. N. White, R.
Etzenhouser, reported.
Priests D. C. White
(baptized 2), and Calvin Merrill, reported. Teacher Ezra -Merrill, reported.
Report of the Elders' Committee chosen to
examine the difficulties existing in the Sheridan
Branch:
We, your committee appointed by the last
district conference to investigate and try to
adjust certain troubles in the Sheridan Branch,
find, after yisiting the parties concerned, and

calling them together, that certain grievances existed, and after examination of which
we endeavored to have them forgive; and
we believe the troubles were settled, with one
exception_ His reason for not becoming reconciled to the branch was, he could not sustain
what he claimed were improper appointments of
branch officials. Yet we see no reason why they
should not be sustained, and we recognized them
as appointed. Now, we your committee ask our
release.
On motion, the report was received, and the·
committee continued till next cenference.
Resolved, That tJ:-ie president and secretary of
district see to procuring a book for recording of
minutes. Such expense to be raised by collec-·
tion at this conference.
Resolved, That we sustain the Spiritual Authorities of the Church in righteousness.
Resolved, That we sustain I. N. White as pres>-ident of the district, and John Sayer as district:
secretary, till next conference.
Preaching on Friday at 8 p.m. by I. N. White_
Preaching Saturday at 8 1-'· m. by S. Longbottom,
assisted by Moses Houghton.
Sunday exercises: Prayer and testimony at 9
a. m. Preaching at ro a. m. at the Govenor's
Square, by J. S. Roth, assisted by R. Etzenhouser.
Sacrament and fellowship meeting at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 4 p. m. in the Govenor's Square, by
I. N. White, assisted by R. Etzenhouser. At 8 p.
m. preaching in the Church by Wm. C. Nirk,
assisted by Priest Jamison.
Resolved, That we sustain I. N. White as
Bishop's Agent, D. C. \Vhite as district treasurer,
till next conference.
Resolved, That the next conference be l1eld at
the Des Moines Valley Branch, on the 7th, 8th
and 9th days of December, I883, at 8 p. m.

NORTH-WEST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference of the above district will be held at
Salt River Branch, Macon county, Mo., commencing on Saturday, November 3d, I883, at two
o'clock p.m. Wagons will meet all who come,
at Macon City; train comes "in between ten and
eleven o'clock.
GEORGE HICKLIN, Disl. Pres.
BORN.
MILLER.-At Washington, D. C., September
14th, I883, to Bro. William L. and Sr. Jennie Miller, a son; named William L.
DIED.
Scorr.-At Lawrence, Michigan, August 29th,
I883, Velva Luetta, daughter of Bro. Columbus
and Sr. FloraL. Scott, aged one year, one month
and nineteen days. The physician pronounced
her aifment meningit"is. The first spasm was
severe and in thirteen days, during which she·
was unconscious, her earth! y life closed as peace-fully as the fading of a summer eve. A large·
concourse of friends and neighbors met to sympathize with the bereaved parents on the funeraloccasion.

D-C.

BERRIF.R.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, September I2th, I883, of dropsy, brother Mark Berrier. Born in Burke Co., N. C., February 5th,,
I8I8, and at one time was a memer of the Christian Church, in Carroll Co., Missouri, but for -
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some years gave no attention to religious matters.
This last sickness was of about six weeks' duration, and when satisfied that the end of his earthly
pilgrimage was near,< he sent for the Elders, who
administered, and he received the promise. of
;trength and time to obey the gospel, which he
did August ztlth, r883, Bro. J. W. Waldsmith
officiating. Funeral from the house. Elder Robt.
M. Elvin preached the sermon from Hosea 13:14Thus ended a life journey of 65 years, 7 months
and 7 clays. He left an aged companion and
several married children.
GHRE1ST.-At Emerson, Iowa, August 3rst,
1883, Sr. Sarah Jane Ghreist, daughter of Bro.
Isaac and Sr. Drucilla A. Sheen, aged 41 years,
4 months and 7 days. She was born at Kirtland,
Lake Co., Ohio. She has been a sufferer for
many years. She has borne her sufferings, including her last sickness, which was protracted
and severe, with Christian fortitude. At the
place of her death she was held in high esteem,
which was manifested by the large concourse of .
friends which assembled at her funeral. Funeral
services conducted by the Pastor of the Presbyterian Church.
CRoucn.-Jane, wife of John Crouch was born
on the 17th of April, r829, in Oxfordshire, England, and died July 25th, r883, in Harrison county, Missouri, of consumption, aged 54 years, 3
months and 8 days.
She with her · hu;band
obeyed the ordinances of the gospel in June, 1849·
They subsequently came to America, and in
r8s6 went to Utah; but, overwhelmed by the
evils they found there, they came out in 1857,
having remained eight months only. .So far as
known to the writer, she loved the truth to the
close of her life, and was a faithful woman in the
duties thereof. Funeral sermon by Henry A.
Stebbins.

BUTLER
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MASON

Keeps constantly on hand a supply of

Cabinet Or ans.

~

THE BEST IN THE l>VORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors >.t all World's Expositiom
for Sixteen years. Tt\e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

2-2sep6m

BUTLER

&

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand ucres of land lyi11g
within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa aud J\'Iissonri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in IotA of 40 acres aud upwards.
,·.
JOSEPH SMlTH, Agent,
2oaug
Lan1oni. Iowa.

REAL
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., O:t all
prices for Cash, from $22800 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Or.gan at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is t.he testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country aL<l Europe.

J. W. BHACKENBUU.Y.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

GREAT DURABILITY!

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty.
stamp1:3 accompanying, will

All communications. with
yrompt uttention.

n~ceive
1\lmnyj)m

F.

REAL

C.

WARNKY,

ESTATE

AGENT,

Collects Rents nnd Pays 'raxes for non~n~sidents:
Buys and Sells HA~al Estate. 1!al5 a Lti·g..._~ list of ~'urms
and City Property in J ack8oll County for oale cheap
on ea~:;y tenru:;
WES'l' LEXINGTON S'IHEE'I,
12may6m

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

l>l~mnlo ll'f"·""ll of the Allllle~·h•a" Sad
~"
J.>h.J J' .._,.._, Jiron He~~< t e r. Its
meritH are seen at a glance. It. saves money~
as ouly one half thcfne1 is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper "i'vill buy one at
oight. Brothers and Si"ters who are out of
work, now is your tin1e to engage in Prr(/itabll'.
Employment One SAl\1PLE HEATER
prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accorcbng to locality; weight
but 20 ounces <.;aeh.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW :SEL1<'-A.D.JUSTING BEU §PRING.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

AM L I

CLAY.

lt weighs but 10lbs, and occupies le•s than one cubic foot
when packed. i'Tt~ Harbor for Bugs and is wm·ranted to be
one of the rnost durable and comjortable Springs in the mar.
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon reeeipt of $2. Selle
!or from $3.50 to $8, according to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $1§.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; bnt you
will make money according to the energy yon devote to
the busines~. It is enough to P.ay, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks' tri~
al, goods are not satisfactory, and a11 we claim for them~
return them and we will refund your money. We sena
one of our Heaters or Springs fi·ee with your firBt order
for half dozen or more of either article, thns giving yon a
Sample ],ree.
Yours in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jun

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN,

'!.'he above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
. conn try; fuel cheap. This is one of the best opportuni·ties offered, for one desirous of buying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMITH & BRACKENBURY,
Ssep3m
l!ldependence, Jackson Co., Mo.

A farm of Eighty acres all under fence, 1ine impro·vclnents, plenty oi' stock water, good nlnge adjoining~ six
and one half mile:.; south nnd east of Lan1oni, in Io·wa.
'l'. C. JACKSON, Da·vis City; or
J. S)'lll:H, Lamoni, Iowa.

BEAUTY OF CASES.! and

00

A three run Custom and Jliercltant Jliill; one
·-stone on Wheat,- one on Middlings, and one on Corn,
·with all the necessary machinery; and also a Sa"\v
Mill attached, driven by a 35 Horse Power En·gine. Mill building 40x60 feet, four stories high. Also,
·SO Acres o:f Land with the mill.

miles due East of Lamoni.

ALEX. H. SltHTH.

2 50

B~eepers.

5Yz

FARM FOR SALE.

00
00
00
00
00

Yours in bonds,

Quarry

FARM FOR SALE.

903 North Third-st., St. Jo:;efh, lifo.

.A liberal Discount to Store

STEPS.

A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 0-Yf. n1iloEt
south-east of I~atnoni. consisting of 140 acreB, fenced in
two :J:ielrlR, with house and weH and email orchard on ench
lot; the ,JOiacre Jot is timothy, the 100 -ane lot 18 plow
land. Apply by letter to Andover, Hnnison Co., Miesonri,
or on the premises to
I. N. DELONG.
lsep
-

WOOLEN MITS, &c,

Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 ·oo
WOOL Ml'l'S.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair . . . .•.. ...... .... ••• .•• •••.
35
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair ..... ,. .......... ._......
25
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . . •. ... . ................. 20
·Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
l.~ Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.
Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

DOOR

22seplm

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,

:Men's Cardigan Jackets, seconD gtade, each.......

Also, Stoue suitable for
Prices low as the lovvest.

ManufacTurers of

HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ....... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5\lz to 4Y. in., four pairs .... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, firBt grade, each .............. 3

BUILDING STONE AND WELL ROCK
WINDOW SILLS AND

It is the Best llnvestn>ent yon ean •nake
i'<H' permanent en.joyment in your home.

CLAY,

BOSWELL

JOSEPH

HA

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

TnE SAINTS, HERALD is published every Saturday~ at
Lamoni, I_)ecatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
,JOSEPH SlVllTH
EDI'J'OR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegietered Letter to I .. amo~
ni; or by Express to Lan1oni, Iovva. 1,here is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tlwngh
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, or-ders, and business communications; also, matter intencled for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, J,amoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO TIIE Worm OJ' THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
,
"¥/E BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN srrour,n HAVE ONE "\VrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcE~T IN

rs

Vol.

AT LJBERTY TO MAH.RY AGAIN. ,,_Page

30.-Whole No. S44-

The subscription list for funds to build
with was started April 28th, 1871. The
original list has the names of one hundred
Pu.bHslled at La~moni., Deeatur Co., Iowa,
and twenty-eight subscribers, and a total
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
of $472.50 as the starting fund.
The
~The •rrnveling Ministry, District. and Branch. Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit
leading
names
on
the
list
are
William
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
Anderson, John Thornton, Nephi Shumate, F. Borley, Sarah A. Best, E. A.
Newberry, Maggie Simpson and Martha
Oman. The movement originated with
JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR.
the first two named. The first building
DANIEL F. LAJHBER'l', AssociATE.
committee was composed of J. Thornton,
\V m. Anderson and N. Shumate. Under
Lamoni, Iowa, October I
their charge the site was located and the
building
erected, so that services were held
DEDICATION AT MONTROSE.
As had been previously arranged, we visit- in it the Fall following. A subsequent
ed the Saints at 1'v1ontrosc, Lee county, list gave forty names and a little over
Iowa, September I and z, for the double $zoo to the fund. During the next five
purpose of attending the qnnrterly confer- years hut little was done. Bro. Thornton
ence of the Nauvoo and String Prairie died and Brn. Anderson and Shumate reDistrict, and to be present and assist in the moved. Bro. Borley, of the original list
dedication services of the Saints' Chapel :1lso died. About seven years ago the
there. . We reached 1\Iontrose on the sisters of the Branch, under the impression
morning of the .1st, in company with a that the building would not be finished
number of the Saints from Burlington, and otherwise, conceived the idea of forming
found Uncle vVilliam Smith, B. F. Durfee, a society having for its object the finishingS. J. Salisbury and others already arrived. of the church. Sr. Eliza A. Newberry
The conference session began at ro: 30, was chosen as its first president and held
anll was presided over by Elder B. F. her place four years. Sr. Ruth Turner
Durfee, president of the district. Elders succeeded her for a year, and for the last
0. P. Dunham, 'vV. D. Morton, Sen., J. two years Sr. Sarah Shroeder has been in
R. Lambert, J. Lambert, T. Revell and a charge.
The society beg-an its efforts seven years
number of others were in attcnd:mce, and
tbe business session passed off pleasantly. ago last March, and by dint of patient toil
Rro. Jos(~ph R. Lambert 3poke in the raised means to enclose the lot, then to put
evening to an excellent and well pleased the siding on, then the furnishing, and
lastly the painting and window blinds.
audience.
On Sunday rnorning the house was filled All this has been done in as many successive
at an early hour, Bro. B. F. Durfee was steps, as moneys were found to be in the
put in charge of the services. A number treasury, the society having been deterof the choir of the M. E. Church ha(l mined to create no debt. vVhenever funds
agreed to assist in the singing service, and sufficient were realized, a committee was
Sister Jennie, wife of Bro. Charles New- appointed to attend to the work designed
berry, sat at the organ.
Appropriate and make the outlay, Thomas Revell and
hymns had been selected, and after the Charles Newberry being the committee
opening song and prayer we delivered the on ~iding; the committee on furnishing
INCre E. A. Newberry and Sr. Reed.
dedicatory discourse, the prayer was offered
The principal means employed by these
by Bro. William Smith.
The following brief relation of the sisters were, first the making and sale of
circumstances of the building of the chapel all sorts of needle work, including articles
was given in the discourse, and are placed of wearing apparel, ornaments, &c. At
before the HERALD readers because of the :festivals held at intervals these were sold
lesson of patient and persevering well and the proceeds husbanded for the purpose
designed. The meeting!! of the society
doing which they teach.
THE SAINTS'
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3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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were held weekly, and were kept from
lapsing by the faithfulness of its members,
any one or more of whom formed a quorum
for business.
In several instances the
regular meeting was held with but one,
two and three present; the services were
prayer, reading of Scripture, then work,
then dismissal.
The exhibition of determination to succeed made by the society, enlisted the
sympathy of the citizens, and whenever
they were permitted an opportunity they
gladly helped the object, giving the comfort of their presence and substantial aid at
all the festivals and public services of the
Church in the interest of the building of
the house.
The whole cost of the building is about
$rzoo, nearly one half of which was raised
and expended under the management of
this sisters' society. And while those who
originated the movement to build and gave
it being and shape are justly entitled to
great credit, those who took up the burden
of completing it, after all efforts of the
brethren had stagnated, leaving the building in an unfinished and unsightly condition, are much more entitled to credit.
The first bad the prestige of business enterprize and energy to back them, while the
latter had to work against both. The
men labored in what is supposed to be
their sphere, the women out of it-as
many good brethren suppose.
The society could have had the house
finished long ago, if they would have consented to accept a debt to be afterwards
worked out. This they would not consent
to. They preferred to wait, and complete
it by slow approaches all paid for as they
advanced, rather than to feel the burden
of debt.
If any of the Saints are striving to build
elsewhere, let tbem take courage from the
example afforded by the Saints of the
Montrose Branch.
We preached in the chapel the evening
after its dedication, and on Monday, nig-ht
listened to a good sermon in the same
house from Uncle William Smith.
The attendance on Sunday all day, at
the preaching morning and evening, and
in the afternoon prayer and testimony
meeting was very larg-e, more than fillingthe house.
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EDITORIAL ITEMS.

vVE arrived home and re-entered the HERALD roori1s' October sth, in good health
ami spirits, having attended the Reunion,
preached in Omaha, lectured ih Council
B1 uffs, and preached and lcctl.!rcd in N ebraska City, Nebraska, and preached in
Shenandoah; Iowa, since Sep'ember r3th.
Since the writing of his last letter published in the HERALD, Bro. R. J. Anthony
has been locked out of the M. E. Church
in north Alabama. The doors and windows were nailed. This action of those
who controled the house, Bro. Anthony
writes, hurt no body but themselves.
Bro. I. N. White writes us that he is at
present in Grundy county, Iowa, laboring
in com1ection with Bro; Roth. Also that
he intends visiting north-cast Iowa, and
requests Saints desiring his labors, to address him at once at Edenville, Iowa.
Bro. E. C. Brown of Fonda, Iowa, writes
us that on Septem bcr I sth he was thrown
from a horse, and narrowly escaped being
killed. He has so far recovered that he
expected to be in Plymouth county, October
5th, to administer to a sick sister residing
there. He preached three times at Coalville the fore part of September.
Bro. H. P. Brown writes us that another
was baptized at Oakland, California, September 23d, by Bro. \Vm. Anderson. It
was Sr. Hattie Shale, Bro. J. S. Julian's
youngest daughter.
Bro. E. A. Dandall, of Elvaston, Ills.,
wrote September zsth, that Bro. Solomon
Salisbury had visited the Elvaston Branch
two weeks before, preached to them twice,
and left a conditional promise to return
and stay with them a few days in October.
Bro. Dandall writes of his firm belief and
hope in Christ, and his assurance that the
bitterness we sometimes taste here, will be
exchanged for sweets in the sweet by
and by.
Decatur county, Iowa, now comes to the
front on the apple question. Bro. Norman
W. Smith, of Lamoni, has brought to the
office four apples grown upon the farm of
Father Green, a short distance from Lamoni, which weigh three pounds. Two
of them a~e of the "Striped Sweet Pippin"
variety. The variety to which the other
two belong not known to the grower. All
that Decatur needs to make it a good fruit
prodJJcing county, is a little labor' bestowed
·upon the planting and properly caring for
trees.
Bro. M. B. vVilliams of Middletown,
Butler Co., Ohio, on the z6th ult., wrote as
follows: "I am holding meetings in Middletown every two weeks, in a private
house; the attendance is small, but the

attention good, and I think interest m the
doctrine increasing."
The tw·o-days' meetings at Armstrong,
Kahsas, and Kansas City, and Independence, Mis~ouri; just closed, arc reported as
having been i"nteresting and likely to produce good results.
Bro. A. J. Cato, under date of October
rst, informs us that he has opened a new
place near Cook's Point, Texas. He had
excellent liberty in preaching, and feels
very well over the effort to preach to
those who had never heard the gospel
sound before.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. vV. Vickery wrote from P.lano,
Illinois, October rst:
We are all >veil, except Bro. John Rothan!; he
was hurt last Friday by the rupture of a blood
vessel by a heavy lift. Quite a number of Saints
have moved here, some from Wisconsin and
some from Sandwich. We have fair congregations, quite as good if not better than a yem· ago.
There was a Bro. Soule with us yesterday; he
lives in Aurora and thinks he can get us a place
to preach in in that city. I have quite good
liberty in presenting the Word. There is a good
deal of building going on in Plano this Summer
and Fall. A Town House, a double brick store,
two stories high; and a large number of dwellings, some of them very fine ones.

THE following statement made by Governor Murray of Utah, in an interview in
Chicago, published in the Chicago Tribune of September 19th, may be of interest to the readers of the HERALD:
Speaking of the results following the practical
application of the Edmunds bill, Gov. Murray
said: "It turned out just as I expected; Congress
would not take the bull of polygamy squarely by
the horns for fear of doing the Mormons injustice, and con~equently, through fear of doing
wrong, failed to do what was right. I believe
the Commission under the Edmunds bill faithfully executed the terms of that statute in the
disfranchisement of polygamists, but it had no
effect upon the result. Not beyond twenty per
cent of the Mormons are polygamists, but the
remaining J\.Iormons, or monogamists, as they
are called, are largely in excess of the Gentile
population, and as ·they stand ready to do the
bidding of the Mormon Church, they can easily
out-vote the Gentiles and control the election of
members of the Territorial Legislatnre. This
they did, carrying every district, and as a matter
of fact, many polygamists are to-day holding
office, who are denied the right to vote. These
are those who held over under the terms of the
law. If the evil is to be controlled and eradicated, Congress will have to come up to the sentiment of the country, and to my way of thinking
on the subject, and give the President the power
to appoint, and the Senate to confirm a Legislative Council or Commission, who may frame a
code of laws for Utah in unison with the spirit of
Christian civilization, the laws of Congress, and
the adjudications of the Sl!premc Court of the

U nitcd States, and not leave legislation, as it is
now and has been for thirty years, in the hands
of a body in theory elected by the peoj)le, but
practically appointed by the head of the Mormon
Church. There is precedent for such a course.
The District of Columbia formerly had a Mayor
and City Council, thereby governing itself; but
Congress took a way the right of self-government
from the people of the District, and now they arc
governed by Commissioners appointed by the
President. This, Congress can do with any Territory, and if something of this kind is not done
in the case of Utah, and that speediiy, other and
more heroic remedies will have to be applied."
"Is ~Ionnonisn1 on the increase."
"Y cs; the Mormon immigration into Utah is
very h1rge and growing. Probably they increase
in the proportion of three to one to the Gentiles.
They are also settling in the adjacent States and
Territories. The fact is Mormonism is to-day
broader, deeper, and stronger than ever before.
It is aggressive in every sense of the word, and
must be dealt with in an aggressive manner."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ues.--Did Orson Hyde g-o to Palestine
and pray on the Mount of Oiives that the
land may be blessed? Is it a part of our
Church History?
Ans.- We do not know, It is so stated.
It is not a part of our Church History. It
is belicve(l by some that he did not go, by
others that he did.

an interview with Rev. H. vV.
Beecher, published in the Kansas City
yournal of September z.q.th, we clip the
following:

FROM

"Have you investigated the Mormon problem?"
"Some, and I gained considerable knowledge
of its inside history from ex-Mormons. Then I
looked into the present condition of the people,
and endeavored to find out how that religion kept
its hold upon so many people. President Taylor
"called upon me and took me out to ride around
their capital city, and I talked briefly with him
on the subject. I also collected a great many
documents, which I intend to use when I get
home."
"What conclusion have you arrived at regarding the permanency of the institution?"
"l have no apprehensions at all in regard to the
spread of polygamy. None in the least. The
system will be worn out and worn away as the
monuments in the garden of the gods. It is certain to be swept away."
"But there are IS,OOO converts every year."
«No difference. Polygamy is bound to go
under.')
"On what do you base your prediction?"
"On my observations, which there is not time
now to repeat:'
"There are zoo,ooo now, when there were but
So,ooo ten years ago, are there not?"
"Yes, the :Mormons are increasing in numbers
and as long as there is organized emigration there
will more be transported and the industrial system of the Mormons will do those emigrants
good. The man w'ould have to be pretty low
down though to be raised morally or spiritually
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by the institutions. Not more than one family
out of ten are polygamous. Polygamy is the exception and not the rule. There is a diflcrencc of
testimony in regard to thi" but I believe the statement just made is correct. I say that polygamy
is bound to go down and young man if yon lii'C
a few years longer mark my prediction.

Tm.: following from the Nebraska City
of October rst, r883, will he as good
a report of the Dedicatory services held at
Nebraska City, on September 3oth, as
need he given.

iVt.'7VS

GI\TEN TO CTOD.-IMPRESSlVf!: DEDICATORY SER-

VICES AT THE LATTER DAY SAI-:\"TS

1

CHURCH.

The dedicatory services held September 3oth,
by the Latter Day Saints, at their chapel, on Kansas street, were largely attended and were very
interesting. The pulpit platform was occupied
by the following persons from abroad:
Elders Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, Iowa; G. A.
Blakeslee, of Galien, Mich.; A. H. Smith of Independence, Mo.; Edmund C. Briggs, of Carson,
Iowa, anct M. H. Forscutt, of St. Joseph, Mo.
Members of the church were present from Ashland, vVilber, Syracuse, and tho vicinity of the
city for twenty miles, and from Tabor and Shenandoah, Iovva.
At w: 30 the services began, Elder Joseph
Smith being in charge. He read a hymn beginning, "0h bow thine ear, Eternal One," which
was sung to the old tune of Duke Street. Bishop
Blakeslee then led in a fervent prayer for ctivine
guidan~e and' protection, after which Elder Smith
read psalm 91; another hymn was sung and the
sermon was delivered.
The following is a brief synopsis of the discourse:
The groves were the first temples in which men
worshipped. vVhen men ceased to worship in
them, however near or remote that period may
have been, it was the result of disposition on
the part of man to congregate together, and the
dispersion into different parts of the earth, where
men were compelled to exist under different conditions of climate and surroundings rendering the
erection of tabernacles and covered altars necessary.
God's sanction to the building of sanctuaries
was given in the command to build the Tabernacle. The sacred character of these sanctuaries
is shaclowcct in the imperative nature of the command; ·'see that thou make all things according
to the pattern shown thee on the mount." The
tabernacle was typical of Christ, and its worship
of that "sanctuary and the true tabernacle which
God pitched, and not man," shown by the apostle
in the 8th chapter of his letter to the Hebrews.
This true tabernacle was pitched by Christ as the
mediator of the better covenant which was to he
established among men, as prophesied by Jeremiah in his 3rst chapter, and as it is clearly declared by Paul in Hebrews.
This covenant is the gospel one, and is to he
established with men as individuals. The means
by which men may avail themselves of the benefits of that covenant is given in the revelation of
Christ in the New Testament Scriptures. The
conditions precedent are belief in Jesus as theRedeemer, and an obectience to his commands in
yielding to the ordinances of the gospel, by which

life in Christ and consequent salvation are obtained. Those who accept the terms are received
of Christ and receive power to become the children of God, being heirs with Christ according to
the covenant. "Met, Lord, to dedicate," was
then sung to the tune of "Nearer my God to
thee," when the dedicatory prayer, replete with
pathos, expressiveness anct solemnity was offered
by Elcter Forscutt.
The exercises closed with song and a benediction.
Thus did this people consecrate their altar
place and tabernacle to the worship of God and
the services and gooct of man, stating that the
gospel of Christ should alone be preached from
sacred desks.
The following will be of interest to the readers
of The Nc7vs. The branch of the church in this
city was organized April 8th, r866; Elder R. C.
B. Elvin was its first presiding ofllcer. The organization took place in a small, private dwelling,
on the north side of the city, across the run, then
occupied by Mr. Elvin.
The otlicer now presiding is J. vV. vValdsmith,
whom our citizens know. Since the organization
the records show an enrollment of 300 ,nembers,
zoo of which have been received by baptism. Of
this number about 120 form the present membership; of the rest, some have died, some departed
the faith, and many removed to other places.
The society bought the building dedicated by
them yesterday on December rst, r88r. They
have expended in its purchase and proper repairs
something over $950, all of which has been paid
by the society itself, no call for means having
been made upon the public, either directly by
subscription, or indirectly by festival or collection.
The attendance was large and a good spirit
and feeling seemed to prevail.
Services were held in the afternoon and evening, as announced, both of which were fully attended.
FROM the following treatise on the science
and religion of the Aztecs of Mericr,, a
reprint from the Chicago Times clipped
from the Arizona Silver Belt, it is easy to
gather that the Aztecs at the time the
Spaniards conquered Mexico, were possessed of the remnants of a very high state
of civilization; that they had o.1ce had a
knowledge of the true Christian religion,
hut had fallen into transgression and adopted practices not in harmony therewith, and
thus this religion had become distorted and
dismembered, just as we find it among this
people at the time Cortez invaded Mexico.
The stern logic of events, which truth
loves and error both hates and dreads, will
unequivocally settle all questions by and by.

THE JtELlGION OF THE AZTECS,.

When Cortez conquered Mexico the world was
surprised to find a civilization of so high an order
in a land supposed to be inhabited by savages.
The cities, houses, tables, dress, ornaments and
luxuries, as well as the order of government, of
this newly-found people compared well with the
social and civil institutions of the opposite shores
of the ocean. In some things the Mexicans were
behind the Spaniards and the French. In some

things they outshone the historic nations. It is
singular, and hardly to be accounted for, that the
Aztec had measured the solar year more accurately than the learned astronomers whose
names were the great lights of science. Indeed,
they had reached the solution of this difllcult
problem so nearly that the variation of their calculation from that of later scholars now accepted
as final, was hardly more than two minutes of
time, giving them a calendar that would not
need the correction of a day for more than 7oo
years.
The religion of this people was in some respects quite as remarkable. Coming from what
quarter of the globe no one knows beyond conjecture, they had attained knowledge and usages
that, had they not been conjoined with practices
of the most barbarous character, would stand
alongside some of the beliefs and usages of the
Christian world. They believed in one God, a
spirit, the creator of all things, to whom they
addressed prayers that would not dishonor the
litanies of the Christian church. Man was as
nothing. This "invisible, incorporeal one God,
of perfect perfection and purity," was the all and
in all of the universe, who dispensed judgments,
showed mercy, and from whom proceeded all
the power of man to walk in the path of truth
and virtue. In language which any worshiper
might use, they prayed in almost verbatim of
Moses and the Psalmist: "Wilt Thou blot us out
0 Lord, forever? Is this Thy chastisement sent
for our destruction or for our reformation? I mpart unto us of Thy mercy, Thy great gifts,
which we are unworthy to receive through any
merits of our own." This one God was , the
keeper and guardian of the good, and their
avenger against their enemies. This simple
monotheism, however, did not stand alone. This
one supreme God had created inferior deities.
The unity spread itself out into numerous divinities, whose work it was, in one department and
another of the universe, to do the behests of the
supreme deity. The Aztecs are regarded, therefore, by some as polytheists. They are so only
in a limited sense, for no God was to them more
than a servant of the Almighty. Some of the
religious ceremonies of the Aztecs are very
striking.
They baptized their children, and they had an
idea of new birth and a salvation being in a way
connected with it, much as Christians hold the
same usage. Their priests encouraged confession
after the manner of the Rorrian clergy, and like
the ·Roman priest, pronounced an absolution
which v.as regarded as binding in heaven and on
earth. Indeed, it sometimes stepped in between
the criminal and the penalty of the law, the
spiritual subordinating the temporal power.
They practiced penance, flagellations and pains.
Their temples were numerous, some of them
elegant and costly, as well as those more humble.
The priesthood was very numerous, and almost
each day being a festal day of some sort, the
people were like the ancient Egytians, used to
perpetual religious ceremonies. Their temples
being of pyramidal form, several stories high,
and the altar on the top, the processions winning
on from staircase to staircase and the acts of the
ofllciating priests were seen from a great distance.
Their view of the future world comprehended
three estates. The brave, the heroes who fell in
battle, and those who were ofl'ered in sacrifice, at
death passed into the presence of the sun whom
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they followed in his course through the heavens,
and then, after a suitable period, their spirits
entered into birds and flowers and they floated
off into paradise. The wicked, comprising the
greater part of mankind, went away into everlasting darkness. The third estate, a sort of
limbo, or liegative ex!stence, without pleasure
and without pain, was reserved for those who
died of certain diseases, which fantastically
enough, and yet reminding one of old Hebrew
usages, unfitted men for the pure heavenly
world.

The thinking and fair minded citizens of this
place, propose to hear and decide for themselves.
The·men whom we have the most trouble with,
are men that make the most noise about sanctiileation; and if set apart at all, to our niind it is to
the work of the adversary. The Saints in these
parts that we have seen, are well; thougn people
seem to want to leave. Those two points, I un··
derstand, have never heard the doctrine of the
Church before. Pray for me.
Yours, in the covenant,
M. R. ScoTT.

T1-m Omaha Bee, published for Council
Bluffs, in its issue for September z8th, r883,
gave the following notice of the lecture of
the Editor of the HERALD in Council
Bluffs.

vVHEELER's GROVE, Iowa,
September '7th, r883.
Brother 'Joseplt :-The Holiness people in this
place have just closed their camp meeting, which
they held on our land about twenty rods from
our house, as beautiful a grove as you ever saw.
Their ministers say that it is the most beautiful
place in the west for camp meeting purposes.
The result of this meeting they claim iR an increase of ninety-two who have been wholly
sanctified. Besides this, they claim that two or
three sick have been healed through faith and
prayer.
There is a small band of Saints here, that ls
still striving for the Master's cause to the best of
their ability. We have had some preaching here
this summer. Bro. Henry Kemp came here in
July, and staid a few days, and the result of his
labors was three baptized. We think brother
Kemp is a good man in the right place. Come
again brothe1· Henry. Brother Nutt has also
been preaching in our branch every two or three
weeks for the last three months. As the result
of his labors, three more have been added to the
Church by baptism, all grown people, for which
we feel thankful to our Heavenly Father. Bro.
Nutt is a very spiritually minded man, and is
trying to do his duty. The desire of my heart is
to do right. Please remember me in your prayers,
and this little band of struggling Saints.
Yours for the truth,
S. C. S~1!TH.

THE temperance addi·ess given by Elder Joseph
Smith, president of the Church of Latter Day
Saints, is pronounced by those who heard it as
one of the best discussions on that subject ever
delivered in this city. It is to be regretted that
there were not more of our citizens present to
hear it, for by staying away they lost much.
Still there was a good sized audience, and their
attention was held closely to the finish. It is
also to be tegretted that so able a discourse has
been so misrepreser.ted by The Nonpareil. It
reports Elder Smith as expressing himself as not
believing that intemperance could be checked or
prohibited by law. On the contrary, he expressed himself as strictly in favor of a prohibitory
law, and cited numerous instances to show that
it could be enforced.-Omaha Bee.

BIRDSEYE, Dubois Co., Ind.,
September 18th, r883.
B 1'o. 'Joseph Smith:-I came to these parts some
few days past, by the way of the Air Line Road,
and I don't think it has its equal in this state in
point of locality. In short it is from Louisville
to this place, sixty-two miles, and from trestle into tunnel, and out of tunnel into cut, and then on
to trestle near all the way to this point. Found
Bro. Jas. Ferguson, one and a half miles from
Birdseye. Made arrangements for meeting at
this place for Sunday night, at a hous~ used by
all denominations, but claimed to belong to the
Methodists. Bro. Ferguson went four miles, on to
Anderson and announced meeting for Friday
night. vVc went. Moderate turn out only, too short
notice. Saturday went to Maryetta, in Crawford
county, some twelve miles. Held meetings in
school-house. Fair turn out. At night on Sunday
at Wablock. Started from there to fill our appointment at Birdseye. On our way got a complete
soaking, and at the meeting house the c:·owd began to gather, and all of a sudden in came Mr.
Emmon, the Metho list sexton, and said, "Are
you going to force your way here? I have come
to let you know you can't have it." I said I am
a stranger here, know no one. Do not desire to
occupy it, if it will cause disturbance. Then the
citizens, taking it into their hands, a private house,
owned by Mr. Holowell, was seated, and then
there was quite a procession marching from the
old dilapidated church, to the new house of Mr.
Holowell, Good attention and fair liberty. Meeting to-night at the same house.

0GMORE VALE, Wales,
September 12th, r883.
Dear Herald:--I am now alone in the Ogmore
Branch, with only my dear wife and daughter to
hold meetings with. All the Saints of this
branch except us three, have moved out of the
valley to other places. vVe are only ten now on
the branch record, and seven of them are scattered. But I am uot disheartened, for all this;
for we were told before it came to pass, that Satan
would try us as he did Job, but the faithful
should escape, and woe be to them that did fall
back, for better had they never been born. This
was given through the gifts of the Holy Ghost,
by several of the branch; and when all seemed
to be right. Since those revelations were gi vcn,
one who indulged in taking too much strong
drink, was hurled from the carriage in the pit to
the bottom, in such a manner as caused great surprise to all others in the sh~ft of the pit at the
same time, and not one of them was hurt a bit.
Another emigrated to America and has died
since. Another disregarded the order to be dutiful, being a Teacher, but neglected to do so, and
went on Sunday to do that he ought not, and
caught cold through getting wet which turned to
a fevc1·, and he died. Others had to be expelled
for bad conduct and apostasy, so that Satan seems

to get the best portion of the brethren who called
themselves Saints; for he has done his best t:d
destroy the work in this place. So under these
circumstances I feel to do my best to get things
to rights; by telling the people all about it; and
I think by distributing a few tl'acts, and having
the help of the Lord, to gain tl\e victory, and
to prove that the Reorganized Church of J esns
Christ of Latter Day Saints, is far above all such
conduct as is practiced by these bad men.
Please take notice, Thomas Hardee has emigrated to America, and since he left the people
ask me what is the difference between us and the
Salt Lake saints, and thus I ha,·e an opportunity
to tell them which seems to surprise them, they
having taken us to be but one church, although
they were told the difference many times.
On the z6th 1\ ugust I had the opportunity of
defending the t.·ue faith before a large assembly,
after one Elder Reese who is on a mission from
Utah, and two others had told their tale. Reese
said he was not sent to preach about polygamy,
or that Adam was their God, for he did not believe such things; and they begged to withdraw.
A vVesleyan Minister took occasion to run down
lVIonnonism, and all concerned.
But he soon
found out he had, like 1\"Ir. Reese, made a mistake,
and he begged to withdraw, to which the people
consented. So I think the thin end of the wedge
has entered, and by the help of the Lord will be
driven home.
THOMAs Vrc"'ABLES.
CooK's POINT, Burleson Co., Texas,
September, r883.
Drar IIerald.- vVhen I wrote to you last I was
at Bandera, where Bro. Smith left us. While
there we succeeded in getting the saints to meet
together oftener than they had been doing, ancl
those that did meet seemed to enjoy thcmsei ves.
I think the principal cause of the lethargy among
the saints there, a:; in other branches, Is the ofiicers' neglect of their duties. From Baudera we
went to Oak Island, in Bro. Alexander Hays'
wagon. vVe stayed there several days, preaching
as circumstances would permit, and I think succeeded in awakening an interest at a schoolhouse, known as Prairie Summit; and had it not
been for some things taking place that made it
necessary for us to leave there, I think more
good might have been done. We went from
Oak Island to the Live Oak Branch, in Bast~op
county, ·which notwithstanding its infantile conclition, was getting along well. vVe stayed the1·e
two or three weeks, preaching as often as we
could; and while there I baptized four. From
there we went to Bell county, to attend the quarterly conference of the Central Texas District,
(Elmwood Branch). The conference passed oJI
pleasantly with but two or three exceptions. On
Mo.nday evening one was baptized, the writer
ofiiciating. On Tuesday we were taken to Temple, by Bm. John Wiloon. Went from there to
Burleson county, and preached twice at a new
place, but there was not :;uiftcicnt interest to justify a con tin nation of the meeting; hence we left
there and went to Bastrop county again, and
preached a few times, all my labors being done
under great difficulty, for I was affiicted mentally
and physically to such a degree, that I began to
think that I would have to succumb to that monster disease, and be a helpless invalid, or be consigned to my last earthly resting place. As a
last resort, under the circumstances, I resolved
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to visit Dr. Hassell, a brother, in Anderson coun- ' and being urged to stay over the following Sunday, we stayed, Bro. Campbell passing on to fill
ty, and see if he could do any thing for me.
an appointment ·at Coldwater the same Sunday.
So we parted with the Saints of the Live Oak
We did the best we could, speaking morning and
Branch on the 3d of August, and on the morning
evening, to fair sized audiences. Before leaving
of the 5th, arrived at Elkhart, and a walk of two
Galien I had the pleasure of baptizing two-Sismiles brought us.to Bro. Hassell's. On the next
ters Howell and Harner-on Monday, the
day he began to give me "physic," and now I can
6th of August. The confirmation meeting in
say that I am well, or as well as I have been for
the evening was a pleasant one.
Passing
ten years. To God be all the praise. I will say
on to Coldwater I joined Bro. Campbell again,
to the brethren and friends whom l w'as with
and preached twice during the week at the Ball
while sick, if I did or said anything to hurt their
School House, to a house well filled, and most of
feelings, I ask their pardon, and also ask their
them young. We were encouraged at these
prayers in my behalf, that I may never have to
meetings, by the Spirit and the presence of so
pass through another such ordeal. During all
many. Bro. Campbell and I filled appointments
my afflictions the Lord did not entirely forsake
at Clear Lake, Indiana, on August 13th. Bro.
me, for which I feel very thankful.
Campbell discoursed on the gradual develThe prospects in the mission are not what we
opment of the Christian character in the morning.
would like to see; yet we will work on, and leave
\Ve had a good time. Leaving Clear Lake on
the result with him who doeth all things well.
the u,th, along with Sister Kelley, who had kindBro. Joseph, you offer an apology for intrudly taken us clown there in the carriage, wereing(?) the letters of L. 0. Littlefield, and your
turned to Coldwater, and thence to Kirtland on
replies, into the H~crald. I do not think it is any
the 17th, about sun set.
I found a telegram
intrusion, If it is necessary to use all the Ii'erald
awaiting me, announcing the severe illness of
for two months to vindicate the cause of Christ,
our babe, that terminated fatally on the 29th of
and put down the corrupt doctrines that are
August.
taught in Utah, I say amen to it. Your letters
Having been on the sick list for the last four
to Mr. Littlefield are splendid. Give it to him
weeks, have done but little. Held a few meetevery time he needs it.
ings at Marcellus, in Cass county, lecturing twice
Your:; in bonds,
A. J. CATO.
in Centennial Hall on the Mormon question, !o
large audiences. Some of our Adventist friends
CABOOL, Texas Co., lVIo.,
at Marcellus confess to agree with us on spiritual
September 28th, r883.
gifts, making the discovery by studying Mark r6:
Bro. ':fames Drown :~-I will answer your quesr6-2o; Acts z: 39; 10:44, ,15; I Cor. r: r-8, with
tions through the IIerald. Others may ask the
1 Cor. 13:8-13, that the gifts are conditionally
same. The hnd I spoke of in \Vright and Texas
promised till the Church "imperfect," or militant,
counties is uneven on surface, some level, some
becomes the Church triumphant, or "perfect."
hilly, some living water on it, two-thirds without
And further, that God's children, are under obliliving water on it; timber land for all purposes.
gation to God by commandment, (see r Cor. 12:
Most of the land has rock on it. Some quarter
31; anclq: r, rz, 37, to seek to attain them). And
sections would no.t afford more than thirty or
that every preacher and prophet must "acknowlforty acres tillable land; some quarter sections
edge" this to be commanded. One minister
two or three forties would do to cultivate. Bro.
agreed with us publicly on this. I think of startSchofield, of Norwood, could describe that part
ing to-day for Lapeer and Sanilac counties, this
of the country better than I.
State, to be in the field of labor.
Your brother in the one faith,
As ever, your colaborer,
B. A. ATWELL.
C. ScoTT.
HEARNE CITY, Texas,
I\lichigan,
September 23d, r883.
September z8th, 1883.
Dear llcrald.-To-clay I am alone, sad and
, Dear Hcrald:--Some time during last May I
lonely for him who was dearer to me than
wrote you from Kirtland, Ohio. I was blessed
!He; God through his wisdom has called him
greatly while laboring in that section. A spirit
home. It was iu 1878 that Bro. A. J. Cato,
of liberality is manifested toward our people in
traveling and preaching in this (the South-west)
Kirtland and adjacent vicinities, that is indeed
J\iission, called on Mr. Belcher and myself. \Ve
commendable. More openings for the preaching
then lived ncar Hearne. Bro. Cato preached as
of the gospel m:1y be procured there than can be
circumstances would permit, and when he left
attended to by the laborers at liberty to be there.
we were both believing. Bro. Cato returned to
I feel very thankful for the kindness shown me
oar house in May, 1879, and began to preach
while in Ohio. In the latter part of June I was
again, and on the 18th of May, 1879, he led Mr.
summoned home by the illness of our little babe.
Belcher and myself down into the water, and
At my arrival home, she seemed to be recovering,
tbere we were baptized. In a few days l\fr.
and, in a few clays, seemed to have fully recovBelcher received a great testimony by having a
ered from the sickness. \Vhile at home, and on
the first Sunday in July, I had the pleasure of ' sore leg healed that bad been sore for six years.
He was ordained to the otlice of Elder by Bro.
baptizing wife's sister, Lui u Bass, here in the
H. L. Thompson, February 2id, 188o. He did
Lawrence Branch, who, we believe, will be an
his duty as an Elder until the 27th of April, r883,
estimable Saint, and do good in the cause. We
when he was taken sick. He received a great
also labored at Hartford and vicinity.in Michigan
testimony, showing him his suffering in all the
in the month of July, encouraging the Saints.
agonies the human body is subject to. We tried
On the 3d of August I went in company with
to persuade him that his work was not done here,
Bro. D. Campbell to Galien, expecting to go on
but he said his vision was too clear that God had
to Colclwater,''i\1ichigan, the next day; but the
called him to a better work; and on the 7th day
Saints did not agree to our passing on so rapidly,
LAWRENCE,

of July, he departed this life, aged 46 years and
25 days. His funeral was preached at the grave
by Bro. Cato, assisted by Bro. Thompson. Mr.
Belcher was rational to the last.
He selected
Revelations 14th for his funeral text.
Although I am left with six little children to
mourn his loss, I do not feel discouraged in the
work. I ask the prayers of the Saints, that I
may be faithful to the end, and bring up my
children to praise God's name.
Your sister in Christ,
F A~NIE BELCHER.
GREEN's LANDING, Maine,
September 17th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejlz:-Our branch here has been in a
very low state for some time, but of late the
Saints seem to be awakening to the sense of their
duty. We are not blessed with much preaching
here, but lately we have organized a Sabbath
school, and have prayer and testimony meetings
every Sabbath.
There are good Saints here, desiring to be
saved in the kingdom, and it seems to me hard
that we can not have some one to help us in this
great work. Brn. Gilbert and Sheehy visited our
branch a few weeks ago. I think their labors
were greatly blessed.
They were good
brethren, and seemed to enconrage and
strengthen the Saints very much. \Ve were
sorry to part with them, and we hope they
will be sent this way again. May the Lord prosper his work in this part of the vineyard, is my
prayer.
I remain your sister in the gospel,
LAURA EATON.
BEVIER, Macon Co., Mo:,
September 22d, r883.
Dear Brot/z.er ':fosej/z. Smit/z.:-I just returned
home to Bevier day before yesterday. I have
since I left home Yisited the Hannibal and Salt
River branches, found all nearly right with them.
Then to St. Catherines, Linn Co., Mo., where I
was to debate. But the man has backed out, and
say.s he was too hasty, and too much excited, and
should not have spoken as he did at the time that
I preac.hed in the Methodist Church. I find that
this made many friends for our church. The people
show by their works; for when the two churches
were closed against me by the two preachers in
St. Catherine, and I went south to preach in
Union Clmrch, by request, some of the richest
men in the town got the Temperance Hall for
me, and sent me word that the hall wao ready for
me at any time. I made appointments, and the people turned out well and the Lord blest me in
speaking. Good order was had. I feel sure that
good was clone. One lady went around to take
up a collection for the Congregational minister,.
and she went to one of the richest men in town,
and asked him what he was going to give; he
told her he would not give anything, ns they had
closed the churches against the truth. What he
had to give, he should give to the Mormon
preacher, and he made his word good.
I am requested to return there again as soon
as I can. I can have the Temperance Hall in
that place at any time, and the school houses are
open for me. 1 was sent for to the Walnut Township in the northwest corner of Macon county,
JYio., where the school house was ready for us.
Bro. David F. Winn, from Salt River, went with
me. \Ve had a good time, and made many
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friends, and I was requested to come back as soon
as I could. Every place I go the Lord blesses
me with his Holy Spirit. I feel assured that
there will be an ingathering in these places before long, if they can be attended to.
I remain as ever in gospel bonds,
GF.ORGE HICKLIN.
KEIGHLEY, Butler Co., Kan.,
September 23d, ISS3.
Dear Elerald:-As I have received several letters of inquiry about this country, I take this way
of answering them. The land for $r.25 per acre
is· close to settlement. We can raise corn, wheat,
oats, and in fact every kind of crops that will
grow in any country in the south-west. Soil is
limestone. Winters mild, with very little snow.
The $r.25 land is being settled fast; but there
is $r.25 land from eight to ten miles from the
railroad. There is no homestead land here. The
one dollar and twenty-five cent land must be settled. You have to live on.it six months. Then
you can pay the $r.zs and get a deed. You can
pay one-fourth down each year, till you pay it.
You can deed only one hundred and sixty acres.
There is deeded land that can be bought from six
to forty dollars per acre, owing to the improvements and locality. We burn wood and coal.
The coal is shipped here. The nearest coal bank
is thirty miles from here. The cheapest lumber
for bullding purposes is $2.50 per hundred feet.
I don't know the rates from Chicago, as there is
no agent at onr depot yet; the railroad have just
put it up in shape. This will do good. I am
well satisfied with the country.
Your brother in the one faith,
MOSES TURPIN.
NEW PROVIDENCE, Ind.,
September 29th, ISS3.
Bro. "Joseph Smitlt.-Since I wrote you I have
been laboring in some new places, one in particular with Bro. James G. Scott, at Marysville,
Indiana, with good success; found an old-time
saint, a sister; she had just heard of the Reorganization, and that you was at the head of the
church. She said that she never expected to hear
the sound of the gospel again; she felt rejoiced
to welcome us to her house; she has two sons
and two daughters at home.' She was baptized
by Elder Davis fifty years ago. Others here are
believing the work.
Your brethren,
JAMES M. & JAMES G. ScoTT.
WARNOCK, Belmont Co., Ohio,
September zzd, r883.
Bro. "Joseph Smith:-About ten and and onefourth years ago, while laboring in a certain locality, I had determined to go to Bro. Jesse Sheldon's-but I received a Jetter from another place
requesting me to come and preach. I hesitated,
and inquired of the Lord what I should do, and
the Spirit said: "Go to the place from whence
vou received the letter, you can go to Belmont
~ounty some time again." The "sometime" came
this week. Often l have thought of it. I have
been busily engaged in ministerial labors, and
have been blest much with the presence of the
Divine Spirit. I labored for some time in Pittsburg, Pa,., and God was with us. Bro. Geo. H.
Hulmes, president of the branc'l, is a man of patience, wisdom and stern integrity. Bro. Richard Salyards, a Teacher, is a true specimen of a

good worker-careful, deliberate. All the Saints
with whom I met are alive, and earnest, hone;;t
workers .. I wish to mention Bro. Ralph G. Smith
as an example of those who are always seen at
the services of God's house. He permits no small
thing to preclude his attendance. He is also of
the number who endeavor to live their profession. I do not say this by way of flattery, but as
a hint to young Saints to do the same thing.
From there I went to Wheeling, anrl Benwood,
where I labored for three weeks, preaching to attentive audiences. The Benwood Bra.nch is
young in the gospel work, but faithful. They
have done a noble work-worthy o£ imitation by
Saints elsewhere. They number about twenty,
are not rich in this world's goods, but Lave made
a successful effort in the erection of " church
edifice, and on the gth inst. opened a Sunday
School with forty-six in attendance, and on the
I 6th there were fifty-five present. God has spoken
comforting words to them, and has wisely forewarned them.
\Vhile at \Vheeling, and in the deiiverv of my
lecture on "Utah Mormonism, Its Doctrines and
Usages," I made the following statement, during
which it actually seemed to me that the roof
opened and the power of God came down and
completely enveloped me, and raised me from
the floor. I know God was with me: "We, as a
church, made the first blow 1t Utah polygamy,
and by the help of the Infinite we mean to strike,
and strike, and STRIKE at the accursed system,
until it shall fall 'neath the anathema of Him
who said: "It's a doctrine o£ hell! And ina;;much as we were the first to strike, we mean
to be the last to lea\'e, the last to quit!" It is
blessed to know that the Lord confirms his ow;1
word, presenting the heavenly witness in its declaration. We can say to the Church: "The gospel has come to you, not in word only but in
power and full assurance of the Holy Spirit."
Work in this district is on the improve. Bro.
G. T. Griffiths is laboring with commendable
zeal, attended by God's favor. He has done am!
is doing much good.
Yours in truth,
]. FRANK McDowELL.

first con vert from Uindoostan I ever saw. He
is a bright fellow, with the appearance of a mild
and quiet spirit.
Last night we elected branch ofl1cers; I was
re-elected president, and accepted the trust.
Yours truly,
'
H. P. BROW~'J.
TURNBULL, lVIonroe Co., Alabama,
September rsth, r883.
Bro. "Joseph :--·-I left Brn. Anthony and Chute
la>it Sm1day at Bro. Pa,gus', preaching at Mount
Zion Church, of the Methodist persuasion. Bro.
Anthony is doing a good work in our district.
He baptized twenty-six in Lone Star Branch, five
in Pleasant Hill, one in Bro. James Hawkins'
neighborhood. He will preach here the 4th Sunday. We want him to return to this mbsion
after the Spring Conference. Every body wants
him to come back. He suits this mission. Both
Saint and sinner wants him to come back. I-Ie
has made friends every where, and the Lord is
confirming his word with signs following.
Bro. Monroe Booker, of our branch, had a little
boy thrown from a horse running at full speed
down grade. In falling the horse jumped on
him. The print of the hoof was ieft on the stomach and the points of three ribs. He sent for
Brn. R. J. Anthony, G. R. Scogin and myself.
We went and administered to him, and he was
healed almost instantly. His bowels were badly
swollen, and some of his ribs fractured. lie got
up the same evening, and next day was playing
with the children. Never complained any more.
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain
your brother in gospel bonds,
·
vV .. J. BooKER.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Sep. 27th.-~The strike of the English weavers
has been settled, and they will resume work.
It is reported that Roumania has entered the
German Austrian alliance.
Tlu~ Pope is enquiring through his agents,
why so many Catholics are becoming F'reernasons.

No. 911 Broadway, OAKLAND, Cal.,
September 29th, rSS3.
Bro. "Joseph Smith:-Last vVednesday evening
baptized and confirmed Bro. Jean Baramia,
born at Bonashara Point, the southern portion of
Hindoostan, Asia, in April, r819· He was raised
in the Isle of France, and speaks the French as
well as Hindoo, Japanese and English languages.
He also reads English. He is married to a
colored lady. They were and she is now a
member of the Catholic Church. About seven
years ago he began to have manifestations that
the church he belonged to was not right, and
that there was and should be a church, teaching
the gospel as anciently. He visited most of the
protestant churches, and failed to find what he
was seeking after. Falling in one day with Bro.
James Steele, of our city, he instructed him in
the gospel more perfe"tly. Atfer attending our
meetings and investigating some three or four
months, he became anxious to obey. About two
weeks before the Java earthquake, he came into
my office and related a vision of the whole aftair,
which he had seen, and which was fulfilled
literally about two weeks afterwards. He is the

Turkey is about to inform the powers, that if
Bulgaria lapses into a state of anarchy, the Porte
will step in and preserve the peace.
The steamer Rotterdam, stranded on the coast
of Zeeland.
Russia is angry over Bulgarian affairs, and
proposes to have a talk with Europe about them.
Several of the proposals of France have been
rejected by China. The French Prime Minister
and the Chinese Ambassador are in Conference
about Franco -Chinese allairs. The French are
making some progress in Tonquin. The Black
Flags have abandoned several places to them.
The schooner Pilot, for Chicago, was run down
by another craft, and nearly disabled. Twelve
miles so.uth of Point Peter, Ont., the steamer
Peerless was sunk. The barge Frontenac was
struck by another vessel and sunk.
Sep. zSth,-Three shocks o.f earthquake were
felt Thursday at Agram, Hungary, the Croatian
Capital.
The Porte, in its note to the European Powers
relative to the condition of aftairs in Bulgaria,
calls their attention to the armament of Bulgaria.
Dispatches from Hanoi state that Col. Biclwt
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started the 17th with two battalions of troops to
reconnoitre the country abandoned by the Black
Flags and demolish their defenses. He will return to Hanoi by the left bank of the river. The
neg6tations in Tonquin will be conducted by
Tricou, the French Minister to China, at Pekin.
The French legation at Hue is guarded by
marines from the fleet. The Annamese Government has sent orders to the military Mandarins
disbanding all Annamese troops who have not
given in their adhesion to the French authorities.
China claims both banks of the Red River,
The French
with the neutral zone south.
Government has declared it cannot accept these
terms, because to do so it would lose all the fruits
of its expedition, obtaining neither the Delta of
the Red River, the rich mining districts of Tonquin, nor a monopoly of trade with the southwest
provinces of China.
Tidewaiter Logan, charged with having
originated the recent riots at Canton; China, was
found guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to
seven years' penal servitude.
The. Huntingdon (Pa.) Car and Car-Wheel
'Norks have succumbed under financial pressure
with liabilities at $2oo,ooo. The +OO employes
who are thrown out of work have not been paid
for two months.
Sep. 3oth,-Twenty-one Croatians who were
concerned in what they deemed to be the patriotic
work of removing Hungarian escutcheons from
public buildings at Agram were sentenced to
terms of imprisonment varying from one week
to six months, Saturday. They have appealed.
Gourkho, the Russian General, has returned to
Warsaw after an inspection of the fortifications
and of the .railway lines converging on the Austro-Gennan frontier. Orders have been given to
the railways to have in readiness military cars
and tenders and so,ooo ambulance beds. The
captains of all private steamers on the l3lack Sea
have been warned to be in readiness to transport
muqitions and troops, and war material, and to
cease to execute private orders. Gen. Gourkho
in conversation freely .avows his belief that war
will shortly break out.
Yesterday forty-one young Indians arrived at
the Feehanville Training School, near Chicago,
where they will receive an industrial education.
Among the young braves is a son of Silting- Buli,
who is now in his l\venty-third year, and who
has a wife whom he left in Dakota.
The white people in the vicinity of St. John',
Settlement, Dakota, are a1~prehensive of an Indian outbreak, growing out of the opposition of
Little Bull and Little Shell to the Government
survey defining the Chippewa Reservation.
A recently-published statement of the yield of
precious metals shows that in r882 the output of
gold in the entire world was valued at $rr8,ooo,ooo and of silver at $94,ooo,ooo. It is a fact not
generally understood that Russia is the third
greatest producer of gold, the yield of that
country being $3o,ooo,ooo, only $2r>4oo,ooo less
than the United States, and $z,ooo,ooo less than
Australia. The United States is the greatest silver producer, the yield in r882 being $r6,9_so,ooo.
Australia, though ranking second in the production of gold, contributes scarcely any silver to
the world's supply, while :Mexico, a great silverproducer, yields but little gold. The comparative data show that the United States is the only
nation in which both of the prcdoqs nwta]s ar<e
found in great abundance,

Oct. r.--A small force of French troops has
started from Harphong for Bac Nimh, where it
will probably meet a French expedition from
Hanoi. All is quiet at Canton.
Nihilistic circulars have been issued at St. Petersburg demanding that the Russian Govern-.
ment shall cease its cruel treatment of prisoners,
especially women.
Alfonso left Paris this morning for Spain, and
the mob were considerate enough to le': him go
in peace. Madrid is highly incensed over the
insults offered the King Saturday, and Alfonso
will be a perceptibly bigger man on his return
than when he went away.
The JJ;Iark Lane Express, in its review of the
British grain trade the last week, says: The cold
and ..,vet weather has hampered the gathering of
the remnant of the harvest, and also been very
unfa\'Orable for the threshing of grain. The
samples of new English wheat that have ·arrived
are generally in bad condition. Damp samples
are unsalable, and dry samples barely maintain
previous rates.
Flour is very dull. Foreign
wheats are very depressed and supplies large.
The arrivals of flour are heavy. Pacific coast
flour does not appear suited for the London market.
Maize is gradually cheapening. Mixed
American, Friday was quoted at 26 shillings exship. Cargoes oft" coast are lifeless. There were
bventy-threc arrivals and seven sales. Ten were
withdrawn and eleven remain on sale. Trade
forward is depressed. Sales of English wheat for
the \vcek, 72,844 quarters at +I shillings per quarter, against 58,211 quarte1·s at +O shillings+ pence
per quarter for the corresponding week last year.
Fifteen thousand steel and iron workers of
Giamorganshire and Monmouthshire, England,
have struck against a reduction of ten per cent in
wages. The employers urge, in view of English
and _i\ merican competition, that they must either
close the works or reduce wages.
Proctor and Sons, corn-millers at Newcastle,
England, failed yesterday for £rso,ooo.
Twcnty.seven of the leading clearing houses
of the United States for the week ending Sept. 30
report aggregate clearings of $r,oq,5r8,362, as
against $950,389,I62 the previous week, and
$987>452,962 the week preceding. As compared
with the same period last year the last week's
clearlngs show a decrease of 20.8 per cent, against
a dccrese of 21._5 per cent for the week previous.
The recent heavy failures in New York, the long
drought., anr\ hesitancy on the part of buyers
have had much to do with the diminished returns.
Colman Dros., a New York and SanFrancisco
clothing firm, have failed for $6oo,ooo. The
Glen ·woolen Company at Hampden, Mass., is
trying to settle with its creditors, with liabilities
estimated at $65,000.
The yellow-fever patients on board the steamer
Newbern at SanFrancisco are recovering and no
n<:w cases have been developed. Out of a population of ro,ooo at Tapachula, lVIex., r,zoo have
died within the last few days from black smallpox.
The Ashton, England, weavers on a strike
ha,-e returned to work.
Since ;\iovember last the redemption of 3 per
cent bonds has caused a contraction of the curenc_y to the amount of $ro,ooo,ooo, and the banks
an: trying to devise some means of relief.
t\ conference concerning contagious diseases
among; domestic animals has been called by
Commhsioncr Loring, of the department of

655
Agriculture, to be held in Chicago Nov. 15 and I6·
Oct. 2.-King Alfonso arrived at Madrid yesterday afternoon, and was enthusiastically welcomed by the Spanish people. A grand popular
reception followed at the palace in the evening,
at which 3o,ooo of his subjects were present.
The statement of the Imperial Bank of Germany shows a decrease in specie of 3o,ooo,ooo
marks.
It is reported that the American steamship
Chacorna is ashore ncar Manila and will be a
total loss.
Secretary Folger is considering the feasibility
of issuing 2 per cent bonds, to be used as a sccm·ity for National Bank circulation.
At New York the clearing-house transactions
for the fiscal year aggregated $+I ,362, r 30,453, the
daily average being $I37,704A02.
The total
transactions since the clearing-house was organixed in r853 amonnt to$7I5,20I,5+0,337, with a
daily average of $77,612,755·
Oct. 3.-Affairs in Canton, China, are in a verv
critical condition. The populace is greatly e;.
cited.over the result of the Logan trial. Communication between the English quarter and the
city is entirely cut off. Incendiary placards are
posted on the walls of the Viceroy's palace daily,
and are torn clown by the police. They proclaim
that should the French fleet threaten an attack,
the mob, first of all, will kill all foreigners and
destroy their property. The mob is ripe for rebellion. Manclarians of the highest rank are insulted and spat npon while .going through the
city. Troops are being drawn from the outlying
forts to gunrcl the palace of the Viceroy. The
foreign quarter is safe, being under the cover of
six gunboats, including the United States steamer Palos. The Juniata was expected in a few
days last Saturday. Much uneasiness is felt by
foreigners elsewhere. Even in Hong Kong precautions have been adopted. Arms for volunteers
have been deposited in two banks, and the night
patrols have been increased. Reports from many
parts of the Empire state the Chinese are dissatisfied with their rulers, and signs of internal
commotion are visible. A fleet of Chinese gunboats has been brought together before the forts
on the islands at the entrance to the Canton
River.
Advices from Madagascar state that the
Makobo, commander of the Hovas, h;w offered
rewards for the slaughter of the Captain of any
French man-of-war which shall wreck or burn
any vessel. The same ad vices report the French
garrisons at Tamatave and Majurga virtually
blockaded.
"
For several years that portion of vVest Virginia
in and about Phillippi has been terrorized by a
series of bold and aggressive robberies and outrages. The violations of law were so frequent
and so successful that the people seemed paralyzed
with fear. Valuable cattle were poisoned, barns
burned, and other depredations committed. Recently, however, suspicion pointed to an organization known as "Red men," which had wigwams
in various parts of the mountainous counties of
the State. This organization claimed that it was
organized to put down lawlessness in the counties
wh.ere the arm of the law was weak. In it, and
at its head, were many men prominent in their
own community, and whose honesty and integri·
rity were unquestioned. One of these men was
Marion Howes, a whisky-gager in the employ of
the United States, and Circuit Judge, Another
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was Noah Kittle, a prominent farmer. Albert
Price, a Deputy United States Marshal, was also
a high dignitary in the order, which had its headquarters at Philippi, a village of 200 people in the
Allegheny Mountains, on Tygart's Valley River.
The place was isolated, and afforded a fine fteld
of operations for the band.
During the recent big gale the barge Treat was
cast adrift on Lake Huron. She went to pieces
yesterday, and her crew reached shore almost
famishing after six days of the most terrible suffering.
Canterbury and Haskell, boot and shoe manufacturers at Boston, have failed for $190,000.
Snow is falling in Canada, and the weather is
cold.
Value of imports of merchandise to the
United State,;, for the twelve months ending
August 31st, $7o6,8o4,564; for the previous twelve
months, $742,008,913; decrease this year, $35,zo4,349i value of exports of merchandise for the
twelve months ended August 31st, $8zo,710,9I9;
for the previous twelve months, $737,325,758;
increase, $83,385.161.
Small-pox has made its appearance in Charleston, Ill. Two persons have died.
At Hermosillo, Mexico, the death-rate from
yellow-fever is about twenty a day. Many lives
could be saved with proper medical treatment
and nurses, of which there is great need.
A letter from Dr. Valladez, at Mazatlan, Mexico, states that between Aug. 15th and Sep. r6th,
380 deaths were reported in that city from yellowfever. Another letter from the same place to a
physician says the fever is moving south, and
that Presidio, Concordia, Rosario, and Oualacan
were visited by the disease. Out of one battalion
of 6oo soldiers rso had died. At the date of
writing the fever was abating for want of fresh
material.
The patients aboard the steamer NewbeY?z, in
San Francisco, are reported improving, with the
exception of the fireman, who is not expected to
live. No appearance of any cases in the city has
been reported.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Sep. 27th.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $.),ooo.
Kankakee, Ill., $13,000. New Hampton, Mo.,
$ro,ooo. Galveston, Tex., $2o,ooo. Charlevoix,
Mich., $ro,ooo.
Sep. zS.-Loss by fire at St. Michael's, Md.,
$15,ooo. Indianapolis, Ind., $8,ooo. The post
office in Fulton, Ark., burned. Loss by fire at
Elmo, Tex., $ro,ooo. Lime Rock, Ala., $ro,ooo,
and the life of one man. An aged colored woman was burned to death in a small house in
Bloomington, Ind. At Chaska Hill, Minn., two
freight trains collided, killing four men, almost
an entire car load of cattle, and wrecking several
cars. Near Valley City, Dak., a railroad collision
killed two men, and wrecked an engine. Near
Duluth, ~Minn., an engine ran into a freight train
and seriously injured several men. Near Wheeling, W ., Va., by the breaking of an axle, nine cars
were smashed to pieces. One man had his arm
broken. Near Boonville, Mo., a circus train was
ditched, causing a loss of $rs,ooo. Two me-;1
were badly injured. Near Shippensville, Pa., a
freight train of two engines and fourteen cars
went through a trestle, killing one man and seriously injuring three others. A steamboat boiler
exploded at Albany, N. Y., yesterday, instantly
killing three men and injnring several others.
The schooner D~vid Vance crushed into a sec-

tion of the Adams street viaduct, Chicago, yesterday afternoon, badly demolished that structure,
crushed a teamster, who is not expected lo live,
and injured three others more or Jess seriously.
There were several narrow escapes. It will cost
'the city $7,000 to repair the viaduct.
One street car running into another, in Milwaukee, Wis., killed one horse, and seriously
injured a man and woman.
Sept. 3oth.-Loss by fire at JV[i]\\'aLlkee, \Vis.,
$roo,ooo. Three firemen were badly injured.
Portsmouth, 0., $r4,000. Batavia, 0., ~pro,ooo.
A powder mill explosion at SanFrancisco, Cal.,
blew to atoms forty Chinamen, and one white
man. An oil tank explosion at Brooklyn, N.Y.
caused a loss of $zo,ooo. A house was rnalichmsly
fired at Shelbyville, Ind., and two of its inmates
burned to death.
Capt. John Allen was by accident thrown ofr
the deck of his schooner into the lake about hvo
miles from Oswego, N. Y., Saturday night.
His son jumped In to save him.
Both' were
drowned
Oct. r.-At Amherst, N. I-I., lightning struck
and burned,a house, killing one of its occupants.
Loss by fire at Trenton, Mo., $3o,ooo. De Kalb,
Ill., $15,000. Commonw<:alth, vVisconsin, $7,5oo.
New York City $zz,ooo. Mobile, Ala., $35,000.
Kansas and Missouri were visited by severe
storms last night. Four persons were injured
and much damage done to property. Indiana
was also visited by a disastrous storm of hail and
wind. Buildings were unroofed, whole orchards
destroyed, and trees carried long distances by the
wind. A cyclone struck Lexington, Ky., and did
$5,000 worth of damage to the town, and $ro,ooo
to the surrounding country.
Near Naples, Italy, a train was thrown from
the track and five persons killed and forty injured.
Near Fort Plain, N. Y. two trains collided,
killing one man and injuring several others.
Oct. 2.-The exposition building at Pittsburg,
Pa., was entirely destroyed by fire. Loss by fire
at Atlanta, Ga., $so,ooo. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
$4o,ooo. Carmi, Ill., $6,ooo.
In various parts of New England, in Virginia,
Indiana: and Kansas, destructive storms of wind
and rain occurred, blowing down telegraph poles,
unroofing houses, etc.
A rope broke in a coal mine at Leigh, England,
precipitating the cage to the bottom of the shaft
and killing six miners.
Oct. 3·-The loss on the Pittsburg Exposition
Building, burned yesterday, is about $1,ooo,ooo.
The Neal Block at' Oswego, N. Y., burned,
injuring three persons.
Loss by fire at New
Orleans, La., $2o,ooo. Quebec, Ont., $3o,ooo.
Attleboro, Mass., $2o,ooo. Monmouth, Illinois,

$3,soo.
The steamer Carrie sank yesterday afternoon,
near Petersburg, Va., during a heavy storm. The
crew were picked up by a passing steamer, exct'pt
the fireman, Alexander Peete, who was drowned.
The crew were in the water for an hour before
they were rescued.
The steamer A1lderson encountered a severe
storm fifteen miles from Decatur, Ala., yesterday,
carrying away her upper decks and doing considerable other damage. Three deck-handl; were
drowned.
CROP REPORTS.
In some parts of Illinois the freeze was severe,
and unripe corn was entirely destroyed. A terrible drouth is prevailing in Jackson County, llls.

Wells are giving out, creeks drying up, and vegetation withering. In Mason County, Ill., corn
is 65 to 70 per cent of a full crop. llilheat good.
Fruit Scarce.
I~'"'rorn p,on1e parts of I<nva reports con1e that the
frost of September 26th, did no damage, and from
other parts to the effect that it did great damage.
Fifty per cent of the corn grown in Dakota is
ruined by the frost.
TVfuch fall wheat has been sown in Indian:r and
lllinois.
A hail storm of unusual seYcrity
swept over Carroll County, Ind,, September 29th,
doing great damage. The corn crop of Indiana
has been greatly injured by frost, and what is not
totally des troycd is of a very poor g uali ty.
The JVTichigau apple crop is below lhc average,
and of a very poor quality. The same is true of
Indiana.
Louisiana is sufi'cring from an excessive drouth.
There has been but a single shower for three
months. The crops are bent and parched for want
of moisture and all the staples except rice have
greatly deteriorated"
LOCAL KEWS.
LAJVION!.--'C.About eleven o'clock of Sunday
night, September 30th, Mr. D. E. Bedell, living
about seven miles northeast of here, was aroused
from sleep by his little seven year old girl, who
was sleeping by his side, who informed him that
she had heard somebody hallooing. He paid but
little attention to her, and was soon almost asleep
again. The little girl, hearing a roaring noise,
again called his attention, and this time he arose
and went to the window, and to his astonishment
discovered that his barn, located about fifty yards
from the house, was all aflame. The fire had
proceeded too far to control, and the building
with its contents was almost entirely consumed.
Three horses, valued at $7oo were burned to
death, and two others very badly injured. The
loss is estimated at $r>4oo. Mr. Bedell is confident that the fire was thework of an incendiary.
A strong smell of kerosene oil while the fire was
raging and afterwards; the hallooing heard by
the little girl; and the fact thatsome parties were
heard to pass Mr. Fletcher's house, about half a
mile from Bedell's, shortly after the time when
the hallooing was heard, are some of the reasons
for this belief. Five hundred dollars reward is
offered by Mr. Bedell, for the arrest and delivery
into proper custody of the guilty parties.
Mr. Eugene Dancer has built an extensive coal
and wood shed, and a one story addition to his
house, upon his property just south of the 1-Ierald
Office.
Sr. Mattie Conover has started a restaurant
and lunch house three doors from the Post Office.
In Eden 'fovvnship, Decatur county, Frank
Hamilton, a boy of twelve years of age, son of Dr.
A. Hamilton, caught his arm in a cane mill, and
tore the flesh from above the elbow to the shoulder. At last ad vices was getting better.
l''INitlii TIIY WOHK.
FiniHh thy work: the tirnc is short,
'rlw t'nn is in the "\VeHt.
'The ni~ht is corning do\Yll; till then
Thtuk not of rest.

FjniRh thy work; then wipe thy brow,
Ungird thee from thy toil:
'ra.ke brcnth, and from each weu.rv limb
tlhako oft' the soil.
FiniFh thy work; then go in peace,
Life"s bltttic fonght ancl wou;
Hear from t.hc throne the 1\{aster,s voice,

"Well done, well donei"
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~.A ~ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it he brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to the :Edit'lr, or something
yon wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a

business letter. Bnsiucss is Business, and nrusT BE
done iu a business-like n1anncr~

MY DREAM OF HEAVEN.
One ulght, worn and weary, I 'vent to n1y bed,
And rny sorrows anrl cares hardly press'd,
\Vhen a beautiful vi BieHl ca1ne into my head,
Ant1 I dreamed I was safe with the blest.
No cares or sad thoughts overshadowed their hrow,
rrhey rejoiced in fn1l glory above;
rrhc light from the T..~!lmb did hri11iantly shine,
All full on the Sniuts of his love.
Bnt how can I tell yon the beauties of heaven1
Hevea1m1 unto me jn my drcmn,
To n1ortal8 or angels it never wns given
~'he power to describe the blest theme.
I'm longing to tell it, but feel at a lossl
So wondcrfn] 'twaf'l, :1nd HO graud;
And all upon earth scen1ed but refuse and dross,
When compared to that fur better land.
Bnt now, if Iny· n1emory will serve 1ne aright,
I will tell of my dreaming so fair,
Of the glories and bean tics of this world so bright,
And the peace and the happiness there.
I Rnw the archangels with gossamer wings;
rrhere did seraphs and chcru bims raise
rrheir volccs in rapture, as each one now singB
So sweetly his great J\Iaker'r:; prmse.
I

have~scen

the bright snn sink away in the west,

l;ike a:f!an1e of pure am her and gold;

Rut that, when compared with the Saints' happy rest,
Was as nothing at all to behold.
'V1th raptnrqus awe I gazed al! around1
New glories kept meeting my sight;
A strearil of pure happiness constantly found,
In this beautiful heaven so bright.
Its gates of rich pearl did in grandeur surpa~s
Far n1ore t.hau my thoughtR could conceive;
Its streets of pure gold were like clear shining glass~
More glorious than 1nnn could believe.
Its high \valls were etuddcd with rich precious stones,
Like sapphires and mbics they shine;
In bri1liancc und beauty so matehless, they show
rrhc 1\.f.aker and Builder Divine.
In amaranthine howers all clothed in white,
On their brows arc inscribed the new name;
. The white atone that glistens so lovely and bright,
V\Tere the Saints with the emblems of fnme.
On earth they \'i'ere never ashan1ed of t.he crof!s,
And conquered through Chri~5t,s mighty love;
All worldly-.son~ht gain they counted but loss~
Ancl they reigu now with riches above.
And son1e l saw there, who on earth were oppressed,
In troubles passed over life~s raee;
But in joy they arriYed at t,he home of the hlcst,
And were saved by the riches of grace.
rrheir clothes~ HOt1ed nnd ragged, were taken away,
And white robes \Yere supplied to each one;
In glory cclm:tia1 reflecting Christ~s ray,
In his iinage they shone like the sun.
I r<uw a dear river, so pure aud so bright,
r:I'hrtt flowed on, refreshing all there.
Jt cln;..-;:.-;lcd. my eyes ns it stremncd in the light,
And like chrystal reeploudently fair.
The 1mnb to this river of water dicl1ead,
1'he Jlock he rcdcen10d with his blood,
Jn love1y green pastures-his bttints he did feed,
An<l his Jove comforts them in that place.

The blest tree of life was there hearing frnit,
Of its virtues an there ennld pnrtakc.
All hle~sings were there the righteous to snit~
And those who had lived for Christ's sake,
\Vho'd nccon1plishcd some nlitlsiou for him npon earth,
'I'o briug others to love hiin and prniRc~
J\n<llcacl them to seek for the Spirit's new birth,
Who from death to a new life did raise.

J1[y soul see'!hccl enraptured with holy, sweet joy,
Seeing myriads of Saints wal!ting there;

In hymns of loud praise their time they employ,
Singing 8Wect iu that region so fair.
On a throne of bngltt jru•per the Almighty King,
Display" the rich fnml of Hi" love;
rrhe rainbow illumiueH, the choirs loudly ~:;ing,
And fill tho whole heaven above.
One I loved I saw there with scan:; and with wounds;
Calm, holy rays hemned frmn his face;
With loud hallelujahs his temple resounds,
All his Saints now rejoice in his grace.
Sweellnnsic arose now frmn trumpets and f'trings,
Flowing 111elody on my car broke
In praise of-their Savior, the great King of Kiugs,
"\::Vhi1e in cxtacy t-:\vcct fron1 111y drcan1 I awoke.
]~LDEH. VVILLIA::n KENDUICK.

]>oNDON,

EngJand.

~====================~

ARTJCI,ES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsihle for
thei.r own views. Contributions solicited.

THE IMMUTABILITY OF THE
GOSPEL.

Is THE gospel of Christ a specific law and
rule of action, by which all men may he
saved in the kingdom of God? Yes, because it is the perfect law of the Lord.
I's. 19: 7· Again, it is the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Je8us, anrl it makes
us free from the law of sin and death.
Rom. 8: 2. Hence it is the perfect law of
Jas. I: 25.
Have we an assurance that God has not,
and never w1ll change this gospel plan of
saving men? Yes, because it was, and is,
and ever will be, the same, and it is as immutable as God himself, and there was not
nor will be any other; and all that are
saved, and all who will be saved, are saved
it. Is the foregoing an$wer in harmony
with the revealed word of God? Yes.
Paul certified that he received the gospel
revelation of Jesus Christ. Gal. I : I I,
and that it originated in eternity, before
the world was. That God before he had
framed the world, laid the scheme of life
and salvation according to the good pleasure of his will, having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ,
to himself, wherein he hath made us accepted in the beloved, [Christ]. He had
chosen us in him, Christ, "in whom we
have redemption through his blood, the
forgiveness of sins, wherein, [or in him],
he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom
and prudence."-Eph. I: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. That
in him, Christ, men are to receive blessings and become children. Also the same
apostle informs us, that "the gospel was
preached before unto Abraham, saying,
In thee shall all nations be blessecl."Gal. 3:8.
The foregoing quotation is in harmony
with Genesis twelfth chapter, and according to the. account given by Moses and the
Psalmist it is plain that God bad revealed
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the gospel to Abraham, with promise and
by oath unto Isaac, and confirmed it unto
Jacob.
Gen. 22: IS- I8; Ps. ros: 8-ro;
also Gen. 28: 14. So the promise was to
A braham, Isaac and Jacob, that in them
and their seed all the families or nations of
the earth should be blessed. Paul says, "to
Abraham and his ;;eed were the promises
made. He said not and to the seeds, as
of many, but as of one, and to thy seed,
which is Christ."-Gal. 5: r6. According
to this explanation, the promise to Abraham and his seed stands in this light: that
in thee, and in Christ thy seed, shall all the
fa•nilies of the earth be blessed. The forgoing settles the question who the seed
was, and we must be particular to notice,
that it i~ in Abraham and his seed, which
is Christ, that all the families of the earth
shall be blessed; an,d not out of them.
Again, we can see by the foregoing, that
it is not enough for us that we should be a
regular descendant from Abraham to entitle us to the blessings of heaven, but we
must be in his seed also, which is Christ.
So to obtain eternal life, we must be both
in Abraham and in Christ, also his seed.
It is evident that Paul excludes the seed of
Abraham according to the flesh from being the chi<ldrem of Abraham according to this promise. See Romans
9: 6-8.
Only such could be saved
as bad faith like faithful Abraham, it matters not from whom they descended, whether they were Jew or Gentile, bond or free;
for if through faith they were enabled to
get into Christ Jesus, they would be Abraham's children, and heirs according to the
promise. Paul in his epistle to the Galatians, solves the mystery concerning true
believers being put into Christ, and becoming Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise. Hear him: "For ye
are all the children of God by faith in
Christ Jesus, for as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ, have put on
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Gi·eek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is
neither m:1le nor female; for ye are all one
in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ's,
then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise."-Gal. 3: 26-29.
This explanation carries the gospel that
Paul preached in his day, to its legitimate
issue, and shows what it was that was
preached to Abraham; and that it was that
same plan that originated in eternity before
the world was, wherein God purposed
m himself to reinstate man into divme favor, which he had lost by sm
and transgression, that they might be
sons of God, and heirs of eternal life
and immortality.
This is the blessing
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spoken of in the promise made to Abra- he preached. Hear him all ye ends of the
ham, that God would confer upon all the earth: "llut though we, or an angel from
families of the earth. And this,, God's im- heaven preach any other gospel unto you
mutable plan of life and salvation, which than tliat which we have preached unto
was revealed to favored Abraham, and you, let him be accursed."-Gal. I: 8, 9·
The foregoing should be conclusive that
again to the world by Jesus Christ and his
Apostles, having neither beginning of days there is but the one plan of saving men,
nor end of years, it is as a mighty cable and that it is the gospel of Christ. It is
that reaches from eternity to eternity, and also evident that the apostles so understood
can not be broken, neither can strength he Jesus, or Paul would not have said, if an
added to it or taken from it. Heaven and angel preach any other gospel, let him he
earth will pass away, but thy gospel, the accursed. Note the commission given the
word of God, endureth forever; and every . apostles, Matt. z8: r 8-zo. Jesus said, All
nation, kindred, tongue and people must power was given him, and he commanned
the apostles, "Go ye, therefore, and teach
hear it. The dead shall hear it.
Jesus say~: "This gospel of the king- all nations." Why teach all nations? Bedom, [not another], shall he preached to cause the promise was unto all the nations
the ends of the world, for a witness." of earth. What were they to teach all
From the testimony we have of the mind nations? First, the gospel, for they were
and will of God given in his revealed to baptize them (all nations) into Christ.
word, who can doubt, or who can admit Second, they were to teach them (all nathe thought that he will at any period of tions) to observe all things (not a part)
the world save men in his kingdom by whatsoever "I have commanded you, and
any other means than "this gospel of the lo I am with you always, even unto the
kingdom," according to his promise made end of the world." Mark tells us that
to Abraham, which God confirmed by an they went forth and preached, and the
oath, and it is impossible for him to lie, Lord (according to his promise, "lam with
and therefore it can not be repealed while you always") working with them, and
there remains one son or daughter of "confirming the word (the gospel) with
Adam to be f:>aved.
This is in harmony signs following."--Mark r6: 16. It may
with Paul's teaching. "Wherein God, be asked here, what signs? I refer to the
willing more abundantly to show unto signs spoken of in Mark r6: r7, r8.
From the foregoing it may be safe to
the heirs of promise the immutability of
his counsel, [gospel], confirmed it by an say, if men or an angel from heaven
oath, that by two immutable things, in preach any gospel that these signs do not
which it was impossible for God to lie, follow, it is not the gospel of Christ. It
we might have a strong consolation, who might be well to notice in this connection,
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the that the gospel of Christ is a compendium
hope set before us, which hope we have of fixed principles. In Hebrews 6: I, z,
as an anchor of the saul, both sure and Paul enumerates six principles of the doc-trine of Christ: faith, repentance, baptism,
steadfast."-Heb. 6: r7-zo.
It may seem strange in the face of ~o the laying on of hands, the resurrection of
much evidence of the immutability of the dead, and eternal judgment. In RoGod's perfect law, that wise men of the mans 6: r 7, he calls it "that form of doc-·
world will construe it to establish some trine which was delivered you." I undernew, or different theory, by which many stand the definition of form to be shape,
different creeds are formed, which have a method, order, which characterizes all
God's laws.
form of Godliness, but deny the power
Th~re arc three of these principles apthereof. Let them take heed, every man's
work shall be tried by fire. The apostles plicable to all true believers in Christ, and
had learned of Jesus that God the Father must he administered by one having authwas the author and finisher of the gospel ority from God. Faith is the first principle, and essential to salvation, because
scheme of "life, and that he had not pursus
says, "He that believeth not, shall be
. posed to give it out to men that they
might remodel and change, or ignore the damned."-Jivfark r6: r6. Repentance, the
ordinances at will, and make such im- second principle, is also essential to salvaprovements as they believed· would be tion, because Jesus says, "Except ye repent,
more convenient for their purposes. ye shall all perish."-Luke I 3: 3· The
J\1any have taken this honor to themselves, third principle is baptism for the remission
of sins. Acts 2: z8. It is essential to sal-notwithstanding Jesus had forewarned
them of that fatal error. See Matt. 7: 2 r; vation, "For as many of you as have been
zz:23i also Matt. rs:6-I3· Paul well baptized into Christ, have put on Christ."-·
understood the immutability of the gospel Gal. 3:27. Ancl in Christ, the Beloved,

we are made acceptable to God. In Christ
we have redemption through his blood,
the forgi veuess of sins; and in Christ God
will abound towards us in all wisdom and
prudence. Eph. r: 6-8. Or in Christ's
words, "He will send the comforter, that
will guide us into all truth, and shew us
things to come."-John r6: I 3· The fourth
principle of the gospel is the laying on of
hands. The importance of this principle
few understand. lly the laying on of han~ls
by one having authority from God, we
receive the Holy Ghost. Acts 18:14-17.
By the application of water, and by virtue
of the blood of Christ, and the operation
and power of the spirit that quickeneth,
those three agree in one, and bear witness
that we are horn of the water and of the
spirit, (I John 5: 8), and are sealed with the
Holy Spirit of promise, (Eph. I: 13, 14),
and receive the adoption of sons, "the
Spirit itself bearing witness with our spirits, that we are the children of God; and
if children, then heirs of God, ancl joint
heirs with Cbrist."-Rom. 8: r6, 17. J csus
says, "Except a man [not a child] be born
of water and of the spirit, he can not enter
into the kingdom of God."-John 5: 5·
In conclusion let me say with all due
regard to the rights and liberty of all men
to believe and choose for themselves, as
they alone must be accountable to God;
but to the honest in heart who are seekingafter truth, if you would inherit God's
kingdom, you must accept the same gospel Peter and Paul preached, and from
the heart obey its mandates.
JOHN MATTHEWS,
VINCENNES,

"I~£\M

Iowa.

THE VINE, YE ARE THE
BRANCHES."

THE foregoing Scripture is the words of
Christ unto his disciples, endeavoring to
show the close connection between himself
and his disciples; the close proximity that
should exist between himself and them, or
the union that should be, to make them
one. The figure taken is very illustrative
of the unity that should exist between
Christ and his Church; for he says, "l am
the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman." And again: "Now ye arc
clean through the word which I have
spoken unto you:" "Abide in me, and I
will abide in you. As the branch can not
bear fruit of itself except it abide in the
vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in
me." To further show the oneness of
Christ and his Church, we will quote Paul,
or a portion of his third chapter to the
Ephesians: "In stirring up their pure
minds by way of remembrance; telling-
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them to submit themselves one to another
in the fear of God." And further he says:
"Wives submit yourselves unto your own
husbnnds, as unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ
is the head of the Church: and he is the
Savior of the body. Therefore, as the
Church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own husbands in every
thing. Husbands, love your wives, even
as Christ, also loved the Church, and
gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it, with the wash··
ing of water by the word: that he
might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any
such thing, but that it should be holy, and
without blemish. So ought men to love
their wives as their own bodies; he that
loveth his wife loveth himself; for no man
yet bated his own flesh, but nourisheth and
cherisheth it, even as the Lord the Church;
for we are members of his body, of his
For this cause
flesh and of his bones.
shall a man leave his father and mother,
and shall be joined unto his wife, and
they two shall be one flesh.
This is a
great mystery but I speak cancerning
Christ and the Church."
Thus Paul desires to impress on their
minds this 1mion, or oneness, that should
exist between Christ and his Church, as a
God-loving husband and wife, ahd says, "I
speak concerning Christ and the Church."
The vital force, or divine energy, by which
Christ spoke and performed his wondrous
works was evidently the Spirit of God.
And that power which he promised the
branches, or each individval member. He
promised them ability to perform the same
works he did, and greater, if they would
abide in him. By what power were these
works to be done? By the Comforter, the
Spirit of Truth, which Spirit was to guide
them into all truth, and show them things
to come, and bring to their remembrance,
whatf'oever be had taught them. It \vas
also to declare that which had not as yet
been revealed. The Spirit is therefore the
principle, or power of divine revelation.
This comforting power was to be given
to each individual member. Therefore it
is necessary that each mcrnber of his body
should be supplied with a portion, more or
less, of this life sap from the vine, which is
Christ.
'Nherevcr you sec a tree that is all alive
and each branch of that tree clothed with
beautiful foliage, and often laden with
fruit, most assuredly that branch, or member of that tree, or vine, is abiding in the
tree, or vine. So it is with the Church of
Christ. Jesus Christ is the same yester-
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day, to-day and forever; therefore his
Church is the same, and the gospel the
same, and has the same foundation, which
is revelation, or which the foundation
rests upon.
"Apostles and prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers." "Therefore the building is a perfect one, and rests upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
stone. The Church, as a building, with
its foundation resting upon revelation, even
the rock which Christ told his apostles that
his Church was built upon. He saith,
"\Vhosoever cometh to me and heareth my
sayings, and doeth them, I will show you
to whom he is like. He is like a man who
built a house and digged deep, and laid the
foundation on a rock." Now then, there
is but one rock, but one foundation, but one
building; and as Paul in another scripture
says: "Endeavoring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace. In one
body and one spirit, even as ye are called
in one hope of your calling. One Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one God, and
Father of all."
And again, Paul writing to the Corinthian brethren, says: "For I <HTl jealous over
you with godly jealousy; for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may
present you aR a chaste virgin to Christ."
John saw when there would be a joyous
union, or re-union of Christ and the
church, not of the different churches,
or bodies, that claim to have a form of
. godliness, bnt deny the power thereof.
No, God forbid; for they are not the
chaste virgin, hut are many, and are
diverse from each other. Christ has but
one wife, and her name is one. John.
heard them saying, "Let us be glad and
rejoice, and give honor to him; for the
marriage of the lamb is come, and his
wife hath made herself ready." And to
her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white; for the
fine linen is the righteousness of saints.
And he saith unto me, \iVrite blessed are
they which are called unto the marriage
supper of the lamb. And he saith unto
me, These arc the true sayings of God."
Ever praying that that unity and oneness may exist that Christ prayed for, as
recorded in the seventeenth of John's gospeL J\1ay peace and the love of God rest
and abide with his people, Amen.
]. ARMSTRONG.

He that spends all his life in sport is like one
who wears nothing but fringes, and eats nothing
but sauces.
We are more sociable, and get on better with
people, by the heart than by the intellect.
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LETTER FROM ELDER MILLS.

Dear I-lerald :-Having been appointed
a delegate from the Southern California
District to General Conference, through
the generous donations of the Saints in
this district who so nobly contributed to
send me on that long and expensive journey
without the aid of the Bishop, I left home
on the nineteenth of March, calling at the
City of Angels, or Pueblo de Los Angeles,
twelve miles from the Pacific Ocean, and
built in the foot hills, is now fast extending
westward from the old adobe part of the
city, which is giving way to gorgeous and
imposing structures, with modern improvements everywhere visible, on out through
the beautiful green leaved orange groves,
with the bright yellow golden fruit peeping from among the green foliage in clusters, .more beautiful than painters' art can
portray. Its zaujus, or water ditches from
the Los Angeles river, winding and running around like silvery ribbons, furnish an
adequate supply of water for irrigation.
The city is fast filling up with eastern
people. vVhile standing upon Fort Hill,
and gazing over city and valley, I noted the
wondrous change since r854, when I first
gazed npon 1t from the same spot with
P. P. Pratt and others, who have since
passed away from earth.
My first night I staid at the hospitable
home of Bro. Wm. Howland, at Green
Meadows, six miles westward, with whom
and his excellent family, with Saints and
neighbors who congregated, had an enjoyable time, declaring the word one brief
hour in evening. Early next morning,
bidding all adieu, via Los Angeles, leaving Bro. Schnell, family, and many kind
hearted Saints, took rail to San Bernardino, where I tarried a few hours with
Brn. Allen, Harris, Holt, Aldrich, Ridley,
and others too numerous to mention, whose
names and works are recorded by angel
pen and in the Lamb's Book of Life.
The parting over, I am seated in an emigrant car, with modern improvements,
ticketed for Kansas City. Have plenty of
room, only eleven persons in same car,
some for Texas, others for Florida, and
four for Eastern States, old Californians
returning to visit former homes and friends.
Stretched out on the adjustable seat for the
night, I have hours for meditation, as we
are fast whirling away from the Golden
State, speeding on over desert and plain,
'waste and drear, known as the Great
American Desert, nearly destitute of vegetation, the tinfriendly abode of the roving,
bloodthirsty Lamanite, the terror of the
lone and weary traveler, or prospector,
who so wearily treads its burning sands
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and thorny mazes, in search of the hidden
treasures of the ancient mountains, o]: the
"chief things of the lasting hills," whose
:tops are seen in the distance, towering
heavenward. The eye wearies in gazing
·out upon this sea of desolation during the
succeeding day till two o'clock, when Fort
Yuma is shouted through the train, and
every one is busy during the hour of our
time-killing stay.
Here rolls the quiet,
muddy waters of the Colorado river, evidently under contract to fill up the Gulf of
California, as the Sacramento river is the
Bay of San Fran cisco. Y urn a is an old
military station, mostly adobe buildings,
with low, flat dirt, or tile roofs; and some
recently constructed wooden buildings.
The depot is large and suitable, like most
of the Pacific Railroad car buildings are,
tasty and imposing. The grounds and improvements around the fort look quite' warlike, and bear the impress of Uncle Sam,
decidedly. The pretty green latticed
quarters on the hill look cheerful. All
around are crowds of half clad Lamanites,
or Yuma Indians, selling pine nuts, canes,
stones of doubtful value, buying of us
oranges, apples and bread. Aside from
the riYer this is a terribly dry and hot
place. Even the little crested necked,
horned toads looked almost roasted. A
fearful neigh and snort of our iron horse,
and we slowly pull out, and wind our way
o'er extended desolation, marked as though
the legendary fires of ghehenna had long
done their work upon it. Just at night we
pass two emigrant wagons, with ten souls;
making slowly for the coveted mines, which
they do not reach, for only twelve hours
later they are all ruthlessly massacred by
the relentless savage.
Passing this belt, we arrive at Pucson,
(Tucson), one of the largest towns in Arizona. Near by is some excellent land.
The irrigated crops look fine, barley is
ready to cut for h<ty. A few orchards and
vineyards are scattered about for quite a
distance, with many adobe huts in sight,
and small bands of cattle feeding on the
wild grasses, chiefly gietta grass. The
tunic bearing cacti abound. The natives
indolent, and of Mexican descent, look dry,
sere, and yellow, as if they subsisted chiefly
upon chile con carna, (dried red pepper and
beef pulverized and mixed equally), rendering them fire proof inside and out, hence
the fiery rays of Sol can make no impression on them; while here and there the
more provident white residents build with
fly roofs and double walls, so a current of
air can pass over and around their habitable ovens. But here we are at the dry
looking town of Benson, the railroad j unc-
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tion to Guyamas, Mexico, and the nearest station to Tombstone, Arizona, (highly
suggestive name). Another snort and
pufi, with sundry bumps and thumps, and
we roll to Lordsburg, built of mountain
pine, dry as tinder, droves and trains of ox
and mule teams, freighting to the mines.
Considerable silver bullion is corded and
piled up at the depot.
Much mining and
milling machinery, amalgum pans, &c., all
testifying of the chief industry of the country, and by which Ingersoll says every
greenback can raise its hand and swear, I
know that my redeemer liveth. Along
here I was annoyed not a little by one passenger, the most, ingenious and inveterate
blasphemer I ever heard. His dialect was
an unbroken chain of oaths and curses,
fairly exhausting Satan's vocabulary. Finally I accosted him with "vVheredicl you
graduate, sir?" Answer, indignantly with
an oath, "Perhaps you don't like swearing?" Replied, "I wa5 thinking how it
would read after the industrious angel had
reported it all, and how would you like to
hear me, sir, abuse your kind and good
father, without any cause, if I were under
the greatest obligations to him, and owed
him my all, my life in his hands," &c.
B 1asp hem e r hesitated, looked down
troubled, finally apologized to me, and
ever after checked himself in conversation
when using expletives. Oh! what a change
will be wrought when the will of God is
done in earth as in heaven.
From vVilua to Dernming, a new and
growing place, where I judge there is a
strong enterprising spirit among the gamblers, as three of them were shot during
our brief stay of half an hour, and no tears
shed over it, apparently. Here we change
cars, taking the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road through New Mexico, Colorado,
and Kansas, thence on to Rincon Junction"
Killed half an hour here.
Saw a trainload of the Mexican militia running down
to Las Cruses, havi11g on hoard a hand of
cattle-thieves, killed and captured by them
up in the mountains. All were jubliant
over it. The old commander was hilarious"
It took two men to put him on the train,
He acted like white men do when they
are drunk; but perhaps he was aping this
part of civilization. Rolling on at midnight, bang it goes, squeals, grunts, cries
of help, and oaths, in the darkness, shattered lamps, and everything pitched on
beam ends; nobody killed. It is only the
daring cowcatcher of an iron horse in the
rear, that has charged headlong into our
rear car, demoralizing it, so turn outside
the track, and on we go again better prepared to sleep than before, This is on the

Rio Grande, or Large River, whose waters
we are in sight of most of next day, and
which might and should be utilized in irrigation, which would render the land very
productive. This is the Lord's Day; no
chance for preaching to fellow passengers,
only one of them has any use for religion. Him I instructed and gave tracts
to.
We pass San JVIarcial, Albuqurque, and
several small Spanish towns of the same
pattern, indeed, quite forbidding. There
is much good government land here on the
Rio Grande, which will ere long be taken
up, and irrigated, especially along the line
of the road. In the afternoon we pass opposite the old aml fmnous trading-post of
Santa Fe. It lies twenty miles off to our
left, or northwest of us.
Am told its
thick-headed citizens opposed the road's
passing through it, and now it is killed,
left out in the cold, and feels quite sensible
of it. vVe now start up the heavy grade
in the Comanche Canon, so named from
the Indians of that tribe, who used here to
attack and rob the Santa Fe traders. On
the summit we come to the small station of
Glarietta, which we slowly reach by the
aid of two heavy locomotives. Next we
pass the ancient Pecos JVIission.
Some
eighty rods to our left, in a quiet little valley, stands the old weather~beaten and
time-honored church, with its two crumbling towers and chime of bells, and within
whose walls, history tells us, the illustrious Montezuma was born. A long, narrow, underground passage once connected
this building with an old fort near half a
mile away. So I was informed by a venerable old Padre there. It is astonishing
what an amount of labor in building the
missions was done so long ago all over California and Mexico by Jesuit priests, and
what control they obtained over the Indians universally. Their footprints are seen
in every valley and on every stream. The
fruit-trees were all of the same varieties,
the small, black mission grape, large green
pears, and black and white Smyrna figs,
the pomegranate, and blood peach from
Mexico, which grows wild in South America, and I think, is traceable to the N ephites. Last night our car is entered by
three burly, ugly-looking, heavily-armed
Mexicans, looking for coin. They were
not agreeable companions, and so a good
young Mexican from California with
whom I am acquainted, occupying next
berth, just sent them out, telling them we
were all his friends, and were well armed,
and were bravo, &c. vVe felt better when
they left us untouched, though they took
revenue from three or four other men in next
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cal:, and left. All this is pleasant to dream
upon, as we trundle and thunder along.
Occasionally the light of the conductor's
lantern lights up our sleepy eyes, as he
"recounts his worthies, stumbling in his
walk." (Nahum). We pass the town of
Las Vegas in the night, and La Trineclad
on to La Junta, (Hunta), on the Arkansas
river. Much good timber along the river,
with moist pasture lands. Our first snow
is seen to-day, all telling us we have passed
from the semi tropic's perpetual summer,
to a more rigid zone and clime. This is in
Colorado. Even the small towns we are
passing are of a very different style and
structure. Herds of cattle and flocks of
sheep, with plenty of feed, tell us of a
growing and soon to be prosperous country, capable of supporting a large population. Good grain land, well waterecl, with
plenty of coal and wood. On into Kansas,
towns thrifty ancl more numerous as we
proceed. Well cultivated farms cheer the
eye.
Tuesday night had a good long visit
with the gentlemanly and intelligent conductor, who seemed to be pleased with the
gospel, and its work. Expect to see him
in the kingdom. We parted with feeling
words, and moist eyes" Leaving Emporia
at eight in morning, mid rain and sleet, on
through farms and villages, over a well
cultivated region along the Caw river.
The country is more and more lively, till
afternoon we stop in the noisy, stirring,
growing depot in Kansas City. After a
short run again seated in a car, off for that
appointed spot anc;l city of Independence,
Missouri, which old time Saints never tire
in conversing about. As we now pass old
fortifications in ruins, camps and battle
grounds, pointed out by a fellow passenger,
also saw marks of shot and shell among
the trees. He told of many a poor fellow
comrade who fell in the fratricidal war of
the Rebellion, and related with a sigh his
bloody experiences of those days of carnage
and death, which it took to wipe the living
lie from our banner of freedom. I could
noi: refrain from telling him of the Lord's
timely warning, given the nation through
the Seer in 1832, and in 1 84_o, when these
scenes were plainly advertized, and again
get riel of your slaves by the year rSso,
either by emancipation or purchase, else
you will pay their price i'n blood and in
mil.lions of treasure. Here was the warning given, and a means of escape pointed
out, both of which were ruthlessly trodden
under foot by the nation, both north and
south. But his words did not pass away
unfulfilled.
But here, in a broken, singularly pictur-

esque country, we arc at the depot in Independence. Quickly seated in the express
wagon of Bro. John Brackenbury, which is
in waiting, up the gravelly hill, past the
far famed Temple Block, on some two
hundred yards beyond, halt, and unload at
the former residence of Bishop Partridge,
nearly half a century ago; but now owned
and occupied by our good brother F. C.
W arnky and family, formerly from California, and by whom I was maclc welcome.
In half an hour we were all in an excellent
pra'yer meeting of the Saints, in their spacious new brick church. Here I found
with these Saints, the same good Spirit enjoyed among the Saints in California.
Here [ enjoy the first sound night's sleep
since leaving home, ten days before, and
on the morrow am to do the city, and view
its interesting features.
D.
SANTA ANA~

s.

MILLS.

Cal., Aug., 1883.

PROPHECY FULFILLING.

TnE subjoined article from theN ew York
Sun is another and startling evidence of
the prophetic mission of Joseph Smith the
Seer. In September, 183o, fifty-three years
ago, he gave the following revelation:
"\Vherefore, I, the Lord God, will send forth
flies upon the face of the earth, which shall take
hold of the inhabitants thereof, and shall eat
their flesh, and shall cause maggots to come in
upon them, and their tongues shall be stayed that
they shall not utter against me."
Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 28: par. 5.

ALAllMING DISEASE.-WORMS \VHICH
Ji;AT UP PEOPLE ALIVE IN KANSAS.
A CORRESPONDENT of the New York Sun
describes a new and horrible disease, at
first confined to Texas cattle, but which
has begun to attack human beings in Kansas. On the plains of Texas lives the screw
worm fly, the terror of cattle. A fight
between Texas cattle usually ends in one
of them being wounded. The smell of
the blood drifts down the wincl, and the
attracted screw-flies course upon the scent,
anxious to deposit their eggs in the wound.
The Hies do not alight, but drop a glutinOHS substance which adheres to the wound.
The substance contains hundreds o!eggs,
which hatch in twenty-four hours, when
the worms burrow into the flesh and the
[1!1imal is literally devoured alive.
The screw-worm is a little over half an
inch long. It is corrugated and exceedingly hard. When put under the point of
a knife and pressed upon, the worm slips
from under the steel and flies through the
air as though made of rubber. Imagine a
white half-inch screw having a pointed
head instead of the usual slotted one.
That is a fair representation of the screwvvonn.
AN

The flies have been blown by south-west
winds into Kansas, where they have attacked men and women. One case, reported in a medical journal, is worthy of
note. The patient had long suffered from
ozena. On the evening of August zzcl,
r88z, this man complained of a tickling
sensation at the nose, that was promptly
followed by exhaustive sneezing. This in,
its turn ~as followed by intense pain in<
the region of the eyes and cheeks. The:
physician in attendance mistakenly sup-·
posed that the pain was the result of ozena ..
The discharge from the nostrils was purulent and tinged with blood, and exceedingly offensive. The breath of the patient
was revolting. It may be that his condition was so extremely offensive that the
attending physician did. not make an examination that would have revealed the
presence of the disturbing cause. For two
days the man suffered intense pain. All
remedies administered failed to give relief.
On the evening of the 24th of August there
was a sudden and profuse discharge from
both nostrils and the mouth. Instantly all
pain ceased. There was no longer any involuntary discharge. The pus was with
difi1culty expectorated. The soft palate
had been destroyed, and the tongue could
no longer be used in speech. When this,
stage of the disease had been reached, a
screw worm, much to the astonishment of
the attending physician, fell from the
mouth of the dying man. One after another, in obedience to the laws of their
nature, full grown screw worms wiggled
from his nostrils and mouth until 360 of
them crawled from the honeycombed head
and throat. The man died. An examin'ation showed that the fishy part of the interior of his head had been almost devoured.
By throwing back the head and depressing
the swollen tongue, the vertebrae were exposed to view. There were other cases
in which the worms were removed by forceps, and the patients, though clilapidated,
recovered. All those attacked had catarrh.
VE:UY :UIPO:UTANT NO'I'.UJE.
\VE again request onr subscribers when sending money

by POS'r Oll'l~ICE ORDER, to have the order made

Payable at Chicago, and no other place.
·we call especial attention to this change, as it is·
mnde with a view to facilitate the business transactions of the Office in Chicago.

Also, Please Take Notice.
That when yon wish the address of your papers chang-ed, that you state where yon havB been receiving your
papers.

It will save us much time in hunting througb

the lists.

Address:

JOSEPH SMITH,

Box Sz, Lamoni, Iowa;
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GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
PERSONS of gentle and yielding dispositions are
startled when they come in contact with a rugged
nature and iron will. For there are these giants
of humanity who shape their resolves as the furnace and trip hammer shape masses of metal.
They bear down all opposition, compelling weaker spirits into compliance. Yet the power and
tenacity of 1mrpose that surprise temperaments
of a finer and frailer mold do not belong exclusively to the bold and the great, for even the most
unobtrusive persons are capable of it at times.
It is a trait of character in men to form their
resolutions with fervor and impetuosity; but the
milder and quieter spirit of woman comes silently and almost unconsciously to determinations
that are not shaken or altered by the wear and
tear of even a whole lifetime. Man is gifted with
strength, woman with endurance. The difikulty
for dispositions of average power and perseverance is found, not so much in coming to a resolution of sufficient intensity, but in keeping it for
any length of time. The smooth water of an
Alpine fountain may be frozen into a mass as
hard, apparently, as glass, but the hot rays of
summer soften it until it yields gradually, and at
length finally melts away altogether. Bad hab-·
its take a long time to form, and they can not be
thrown off without exertion. The good habit
which replaces them can only be formed by a
repetition of good acts. Drops of water falling
from the roof of a cave, form, in the course of
time, a stalactite, bright and strong to behold.
The process, though, of this wonderful formation
is slow and barely perceptible. So do single
small acts of our will form themselves by repetition into lasting and unshaken habits.
"

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Met pursuant to adjournment at Moorehead
School-house, l\tionona county, Iowa, at eleven
o'clock a.m., Saturday, September rst, r883. Elders J. C. Crabb and Phineas Cadwell were elected president and assistant president, and Wm. C.
Cadwell and J. 'vV. Wight secretaries. The first
forenoon was spent in. listening to some welltimed remarks by Bro. Charles Derry.
Afternoon Session.--Branch Reports.-Union
Center, same as at last report. Little Sioux r63;
2 baptized, r removed by letter.
Magnolia r76;
r gained by error in previous reports, 5 baptized,
I received by letter, I removed by letter.
Official Reports.-J. Frank Mintun, of the seventy, by letter. Elders David Chambers (by letter), J. W. Wight, Z. S. Martin, Pryor Stevens
(baptized 3), .John Conyers, 'vVm. C. Cadwell, E.
McEvers, \Vm. Cowleshaw; High Priest, Charles
Derry, baptized 2; Elder R. H. Wight, John
Thomas of the Seventy; Elders J. M. Putney, E.
R. Lanphear, Richard Farmer (by C. Derry);
Priest, W m. T. Fallon; Elders Edgar Sherman,
Dorman Lewis; High Priests, Phineas Cadwell
and J. C. Crabb, reported.
Elder. Phineas Cadwell, on behalf of the committee appointed at last conference to investigate
the matter of members of the old Morning Star

Branch being as they alledged illegally cut oil",
reported that such a claim was made by them,
and that some claimed to still be, and desired to
be, recognized as members of the church; and
recommended that Bro. Brigham Reynolds in
particuiar be so recognized.
On motion, the report was received, committee continued, and recommendation with reference to Brother Reynolds adopted.
Resolved, That Brn. Lanphear and Fanner
be continued in their present field of labor, on
Willow.
Resolved, That branch clerks be rcqncsted
when making reports to district conferenc<c, to
name the title of brethren officiating in any of
the ordinances named in said report.
On motion, a two days' meeting was appointed
at Reynolds' School-house for Saturday and
Sunday, October 13th and 14th, r883; and Elder
E R. Lanphear was placed in charge.
Resolved, That when this conference adjm1rns,
it does so to meet at Magnolia, the second Saturday in December, I883, and continue over Sunday.
Prayer meetings were held during conference
on Saturday and Sunday e-:enings. Preaching
Sunday morning by Elder J. C. Crabb, and Sunday afternoon by Elder Charles Derry. One was
baptized while conference was in session.
WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Hyde Park, August
25th, r883, at 2 p. m., Bro. H. S. Hill president,
Bro. J. J. Thomas clerk jro tem.
Branch Reports.--Plymout.h I6, Elders 3,
Priests z, removed by letter r. Hyde Park 23, 2
Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers, r Deacon.
Elders vVm. W. Jones, L. B. Thomas, J. Baldwin, H. S. Gill, John J. Morgan, reported in person, and William Crum by letter. Teacher vVilliam Harris, Deacon J. J. Thomas, in person.
Bishop's Agent's report. Since last report received $ri.I5. \V. W.Jones, agent.
Resolved, That we sustain H. S. Gill as district president for the next three months.
Resolved, That we receive Bro. Wm. Harris's
resignation as district clerk, and that we return
him a vote of thanks for his faithful labor in that
office.
Resolved, That \V. W. Jones shall be the district. clerk for the next three months.
Prayer meeting at 9 a.m. Sunday. Preaching
by H. S. Gill at IO a. m. Saints' meeting at 2 p.
m. Preaching in the evening at 6 p. m., by J.
Baldwin and S. B. Thomas.
:rhe. general author!ties of the Church were
sustained in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet at Nanticoke, the last Saturday and Sunday in November, r883.

appoint two days' meetings in all the branches of
the district, between this and October conference.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, 1'.-Iissouri,
Octob"r l.)th, I883.
F. G. PlTT, cleric
SOUTHERN CALIFORNJ A DISTJ.UCT.
Conference convened at Laguna, Los 1\.ngeles
Co., California, Augt!St r8th, r883; D. S. Mills
president, E. J. French assistant; N. W. Best
clerk.
Branch Reports.-- Los Angeles 27; inc! uding
I Priest, 6 baptized, I rem<wed.
Laguna 24, including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 1 removed by letter,
2 ordained, I married.
New Port 142, including
I High Priest, 7 Elders, 8 Priests, 3 Teach,ers, 1
Deacon, 3 baptized, 2 received on certificate of
baptism, 3 received by letter, I died.
Ofiicial Reports.-D. S. Mills, High Priest;
Elders E. J. French, John Bmsh, P. iVf. Betts, H.
L. Hemenway; Priests H. Ladd, D. L. Harris,
Peter Penfold, John Damron, \V esley Thomson;
Deacon Jasper 'Wixom, reported.
Richard Allen reported as Priest and Bishop's
Agent as follows: February I 7th, r883, balance
due the church, $r.68. Received since $rzo.so.
Paid out $2.75.
,
Preaching at 7 o'clock p. m., by D. S. Mills.
Sunday tnorning 8: 30 o'clock, pr~yer n1eeting·.
Eleven o'clock, preaching by D. S. Mills.
0
thirty o'clock, sacrament and testimony meeting.
Half past seven preaching by D. S. Mills.
Monday Bwrning, eight o'clock, prayer meeting. At ten o'clock proceeded to business.
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. Joseph Smith
and his counselors, also all the spiritual authorities in righteousness.
·
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. D. S. Mills as
district president, until after the next conference.
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. E. J. French as
Bro. Mills' assistant.
Resolved, That we adjourn to meet at San
Bernardino, at the call of the president.

T,;

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
The quarterly conference of Southern Nebraska
District, will convene at the Hallenbeck Schoolhouse, two miles north-east of Elmwood, Cass
Co., Ncb., October 14th, 1883, at w: 30 a. m.
The visiting Saints will enquire for Brn. H. Hallenbeck or A. Tyson. All letters or reports address to me at Elmwood, Cass Co., Nebraska.
Come brethren and bring with you the good
Spirit and desire for the good of the cause of
peace on earth and good will to man.
RoBT. M. ELVJN, Dist. Sf'ct.
NEBitASKA CITY,

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
An extra session of conference of the above
district was held in Saints' Chapel, at Independence, Mo., August r I th, r883. Alexander Smith
being called to the chair, stated that charges of a
very grievous nature had been preferred against
the president of the district, Bro. F. J. Franklin,
which necessitated his demanding Bro. F. J.
Franklin's license, thus leaving the district without a president. Bro. J. C. Foss was elected
president of the district, and Bro. John Brackenbury vice-president.
The president of the distl'ict was directed to

Sept. aOth, 1883.

ADDRES'i-ms.
A. J. Cato, Caldwell, Bnrlc~on Co., rrexas, in cure of \V.
l\L Sherrill.
E. C. Briggs, box Hi1, Carson, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., :Michigan.
G. 'r. Griffithsl corner of ~Jacob and Forty-Eighth streets,
VVheeling, VV est Virginia.
H. C. Bronson, Box 167, Kewanee, Illinms.
Thomas W. Smith, Jeffersonville, ·wayne Co., Illinois,
care of Elder George H. Hilliard.

"l never complained of my condition but
once," said an old man,--"when my feet were
bare, and I had no money to buy shoes; but I
met a man without feet, and became contented."
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MITE SOCIETY.
Report of the Sisters' Union Mite Society, of
!~amoni, Iowa, organized April 12th, r883. The
society h~s had up to date twenty-one meetings.
It has received by collection, and earned money
to the amount of $3r.Sr. It has done work for
diflerent individuals to the amount of $12.00.
There arc now on hand, quilts, comforters and
carpet rags of the value of $23.00. Arnount of
money now in the treasury, $r5.7o. Number of
members, SL Average attendance twenty.
MRs. H. C. SMITH, President.
SARAH C. BAss, Sce1·c!ary.
lVIAR Y W JIITE, Treasurer.
LAJHONI,
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KERSTETTER.-At Topeka, Kansas, August
7th, r883, of colletis of the bowels, and infantile
remittant fever, George Willard, infant son of
Bro. Lewis and Sr. Matinda Kerstetter, aged one
year, seven months and thirteen days. Funeral
service by Elder William Lawrenson.
vVrLDCR.-At his residence in York county,
Nebraska, September 9th, rSS3, Bro. Levi B.
Wilder, in the 78th year of his age. He was
stricken with paralysis on vVednesday, August
29th, and was unable to speak to his end. He
united with the Church in r835, and was a firm
believer in the first principles of the gospel and
a constant reader of the Firrald.

MASON

HAMLIN

&.

Cabinet

Organs.

Sept., l:hh, 18S:3.

JOSEPH
BORN.
HART.-At West Oakland, California, September qth, r883, to Bro. and Sr. vVilliam Hart, a
daughter. Mother and babe both doing well.
MARRIED.
KrNG-BROWN.-At the residence of the
bride's mother at \VatsonYille, Cal., September
19th, rS83, by Elder Daniel Brown, Bro. Wm. P.
King and Sr. Elizabeth R. Brown.
DIED.
SooTHWICK.-At Delavan, Walworth county,
Wisconsin, July 26th, r8S3, of consnmption, Miss
Ida Bell Southwick, daughter of Bro. H. and L.
E. Southwick. She had been long afl1icted with
this terrible disease, but had borne all her sufferings with patience. She was baptized by Bro.
H. A. Stebbins in r87o, and adhered to the faith
until her death. She was 23 years, 2 months and
7 days old. The funeral services were held at
the house, ReY. Dr. Collie ofiiciating. She was
interred bj the side ol: her brother and siskrs
The funeral was largely attended.
Dead, in fresh young girlhood!
Gone home~ in the prime of life!
ll'1ree 1 frmn the worltPs temptations,
lfree frorn its care and strife.
'rhe Savior looked with pitying eye,
Upon hh; weary child;
And then she heard his tender yoicc,
Calling in accents nlild,"Come home! Come hon1c!
Yon are weary at heart,
]'or the wa:{hus been durk,
And so lonely uucl wild,
Oh w»y we»ry child,
Come, oh come hmnc.~'

Respectfully dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Southwick in their bereavement, by
CY:.<THIA \V'ILLIS.
AG:.<ER.-At Clarksburg, W.Va., September
zd, r8S3, from a paralytic stroke received nearly
two years before, Bro. Jacob Agner. He was
baptized June 4th, rSS3, and kept the faith until
the end. Also at same place and time, Leona,
infant daughter of Bro. W. F'. and Sr. Elizabeth
Wigner. Funeral sermon for both preached by
Elder D. L. Shinn.
WJLcox.-At Shen:¥ldoah, Iowa, August 23d,
r883, Maggie E., daughter of Bro. E. S. and Sister C. A. Wilcox, aged one year, seven months
and seven clays. Funeral services by Rev. Cotton,
of Christian Church, in the Saints' Church at
Shenandoah, Iowa., at ro a.m., August 25th. The
heartfelt sympathy of the entire community is
with the parents in this their sad afHiction.
A bud of earth, transplauted
To Heaven's snmn1er-la.ud;
Tlwnl'c bloom in fragrant beauty,
Thy keepers, the angel band.
And when we meet thee, we'll joy on thy love;
We lovell thee on earth, thou'H love us above.

BOSWELL,

Keeps constantly on hand a supply of

BUILDING STONE AND WELL ROCK
THE BEST IN TUE WORLD.

Also, Stone suitable for

WINDOW SILLS AND

DOOR

STEPS.

Prices low us the lowest.

[!§ Quarry

sYz

miles due East of Lamoni.
22seplm

Winners of Highest Honors >.t all World's Exposition&
for Sixteen years. 'l't!.e only American Organ so
distingni.shed at any.

Unrivalled for

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale iu Decatur county, sitnateil 6);. miles
south-east of Lnrnoni consisting of 140 ucrcR, fenced in
two Ilelds, with house and well und t:nnall orchard on each
lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the 100 acre lot is plow
Ian fl. Apply by letter to Andover, Hnrrison Co., 1\iissonri,
or on the premises to
I. N. DELONG.
lsep
1

FARM FOR SALE.
A ftH'ln of I~ ighty acres all under fence, flue improvcn1cuts, plenty of stock water, good range adjoining, six
and one hulf miles south and east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
'f. C. JACKSON, Davis City; or
8Rcp2m
J. SiV!ITH, Lamoni, Iowa.
ALEX. H. Bl\IITH.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fnl·
ly warranted, and muy be relied on to be the best instru·
ment of the kind iu the world.
This is the testimony of ull great Artists and Musicians
in this country aLd Europe.

J. W. BHACKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

QUALITY OF TONE!

ESTATE

AGENTS,

It is the Best Investment you can malre
:for permanent enjoyment in your home.

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and rraxes a Specinlty. All commnnicationa, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
14mav0m

F.

R E A L

C.

WARNKY

E S T A T E

A G E N T,

C<Jllects RentH and Pays Tuxes for non-residents:
Buys n.ud Bells Real Estate. Has a lurge list of Parms
and City Property in J acksou County for B>tle cheap
on easy terms
WES'l' LEXING'l'ON S<fHEE'f,
!2may6m

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

Sample Free o~~:nA=~·~~~~-"'~~

merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
eight. Brothe1·s and Sisters who are out of
work, now is your time to en sage in Profitabl<
Employrnent One t:)A])IPLE HEATER
prepaid, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accord'ing to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ vVe prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If yon prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright P'iano:s.

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
It weighs but 10lbs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when packed. No Harbor for Bugs and is w<trranted to be
one of the most durable and comfortable Springs in the mar·
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
Cor from $3.50 to $8, accordmg to locality. ·
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $1§.
1iVe do not promise yon big wages and no work; but you
will make money according to the energy you devote to
the bnsinesB. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks' trial, goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for themt
return them and we will refund your money. We se:nu
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
You.rs in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
:iju,n

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,
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BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 Nortlz Third-st., St. Joseph, lifo.
HOSE.
'
'·
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ....•....•. 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y. to 4Y. in., four pairs.. . . . 1 00
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secon~ grade, each........ 2 50
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mit•, per pair........................... 3~
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair . ... .. •• ................. 25
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . .. . •• • .... • •• • .. • • • .. . .. 20
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 15

ifiif" Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.
Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Iieepers.
Yours in bo.nds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A three run CuB tom and ltlerchant lU:iU; one
stone on \Vhe'"atl one on Middlings,_ and one on Corn,
with all the necessary machinery; and also a Sa"'v
Hill attached,' driven by a 35 H01"ti!tl Powm." J<:ngine. Mill building 40xti0 feet, fotu stories high. Abo,
SO Acres or Land with the mill.
The above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north cast of Independence, Mo., in u good wheat
country; fuel cheap .. '!'his is one of the best opportuni·
ties offered, for one desirou~ of buying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMITH & BRACKENBURY,
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.
8sep3m

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(-Board of Publication of the Reorganized Clmrch,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
Anci sent ]'ree of Postage at prices named.
THE SAIN'l'S' HERAI,D.
'l'his is the officral paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith <>f the Church, an<l promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah ]\!formonism. It· contains correspondence from different parts
of the ·world, giving accounts of the great progrcsA of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pablished every Saturday, stxteen large pages.
Price, $2.W per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
Thi• is a semi-monthly paper for children and Hun day
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'l'hirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIP'l'URES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testament. insnired edition..................... 75
BOOK Ol!~ ]'IORMON
Roan, uprinklcd edges. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .......... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
:Sprinkle<l ~heep, _or Library .......................... 1 25
Morocco,
................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGRAl'HY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 821 pages of large, clear reading
·.matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
•and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
:Smith. A complet<i history of .the Church up to 1880.

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32 pages.... 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of N umcs, BleEsing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00
DIS'l'RICT RECORDS.
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records . . . . . . . 00
I,ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest~s, Teacher's, and Deacon~s Licenses,
each per dozen . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book........... 35
No.l.-Fiorul Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Fioral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c., 100 for ..... 40
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., 1fl0 for...
70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2,_.x6; 10 for 25c., 100 for...
25
No. 371.-Fiowers aml Verses, 21'4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronzc Birds and Flowers, 3x5; puck of 10
for 20c., 100 for... . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 50
No. :37:3.-I<'Iowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10for15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Fiowers and Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c., 100. 00
'l'IIE SAINTS' HAHP-UYJ'I'IN l'lOOK.
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50
JOSEPH S~IITH 'l'HE PIWPHET, AND Hli:l
PIWGENI'l'ORS.
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith . . . .
75
Leather binding ....................................... :1 25
IIESPERIS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges.. .. .. . .................................. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divlne
Origin of the Book of J\formon Defended und
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~-This is a reply by Ehler W. W. Blair to El<ler \Vm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an important work to be in the hands of the ministry of tho
Chul'ch cBpcchtlly; and it is u most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and muong those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in dcfermc of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS Ol!~ JOSEPH SMITH Tim SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient Antericun Uecords and Relics~
with the Statement of a Converted Jew uud oth- ..
ers; paper covers, 48 pages........................ 15
FOHSCUT'l' AND SHIN?.T DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn aH\rms "The Bible Teaches tho Coming of
Christ to ,Jnilge the ·world is now past." M. H.
Forscutt affirms "'rhe Bible 'l'eaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from tho Grave," in
paper covers, 194 pages................... .. . .
50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on tho Doctrine and
History of the latter day work; 1~5 pages.
In paper covers .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 20
In limp cloth tnrnecl in......... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 50
PROPHE'l'IC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of 1\'[ormon,
an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ............................ 1 00
~ Eeing the Subject of an Evening~s Conversation Respecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his hccomin ~poF<~eBRecl o1' 1he Ticcord.
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in tho special interest
of the Utah Jl'[ission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
GERMAN BOOKS.
· Tracts in the German !anTho:
.guage may be nad of Bro. Ad. Hich ter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-.
The Baptism, 6 cents; the Repentance,!) cents; the Pl'inciples of the Gospel, G cents; the Epitome of Faith, 2c.;
the Sixth 'rrnmpct, a fifty-four page pamphlet, :.!5 cent~.
'l'hese prices include postage.

TRACTS.
No. 2.-Trnth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 . 50
No. 3.-Voice of the Goo<l Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.--Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland rre1nplc Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 . . . .
. .l 75
No. 6.-The "One Baptism:" its :Mode, Snbjecis,
Pre~ Requisites, and Design; and Wllo Shull Administer; 16 page ; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-\Vho Then Can bu Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-FuJness of the Atonmnent; 25e. a doz.., 100 .. 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualisrn Viewed fron1 a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 80c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-'l'hc Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 2G
No. 12.--The Bible vcrfmH Polygmny; 25c. a doz., 100.1 75
No.l·i.-Rcply to Orson }'ratt; 23c. a dozen, lOOfor .. l 7'5
No. 15.---Brighalnite Idolatry; 5c. a tlozcn, per 100.... 40
No !().-Polygamy: Was it an Original "renet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-rrhe Succe13sor in the Prophetic Oftice and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 ~'G
No. 18.-I{cjection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "'0ne Body:,, or the Uhureh of Christ
under the Apostleship and nuder the Apostasy;
1~ pages; 2ilc. a dozen, 100 for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-Trnths 1Jy Three Vfitnessos; 3c. a doz., 100.. lti
No. 22.-l!'aith.und Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 1 10
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages: ~Oc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 ~5
No. 21:.--The Kingdon1 of Gael; 5c. a dozen, 10J for... 40
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . 40
No. 26.-l\o'Ionntain of the Lord s House; 5c. a dozen,
per100 .............................................. 40
No. 27.-The Sahbatlt Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a <lozen, 100 for......... 40
No. 30.--0rigin of the Book of l;iortnon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10
No. 31.--Wlwt is '['ruth? mul '.l'rno Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Ah;o, the Kirtland 'J~em
ple Snit. Per tlmr.en 5c., 100 for 23c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for ............................. 1 75
Ai\'Iemorial to Congrcs1:1; 8pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110
Trial of the VVitncsscs to the ResurrectiOn; 32 pages; 6c. each, per doJ:wn .......... -.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 60
Prophecy on the lute Hcbellion; per HIO.............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLJ!~TE SE'l' OF 'l'RACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 2~'0 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CER'l'IFICA'l'ES AND REPOR'l'S.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fJO
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ..... :·.....
30
Certificates of Baptism and ~Iembership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Hemovnl, per dozen..................... 20
Murriuge Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth hoard:-:, G21 pages.......
. ... 1 GO
Gibbon~s Decline and I1'a1l of the Ron1an Empire,
cloth board•, 5 vols.
. .. 4 00
1viosheinl,S Chnrch History, eloth bo~trcls, 2 vols.
4 00
Baldwin~s Ancient A mer leu, clo1h, DlnRtratecl ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History................
. .. .4 CO
Crndcn's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75
The Koran .......................................... 1 !10
'['he Bible 'l'ext Book ............................ , .... 1 00
A..poeryphul New 'l'cst.arncnt. ................... - ..... 1 G5
Bro"\Vll B Concordance of the Bible ..............•..... GO
U'ive Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets............ ... 35
Five (iuires of Note Paper, better quality ............ 50
11:merson's Ready Binder, Herald size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather.... . . . . .... 3 50
Universalism Against ItRelf;, by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
1

1

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tiou of the Reo.rganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.:,0 per year.
,JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
~ Money mny be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by ltegistered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should b~ addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iow11.

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF TtiE LonD: Fon THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Pttge 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BEI.IEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD nAvE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN RUT ONE HusBAND: EXCEPT IN CasE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER
IS A"r LIBERTY ·ro MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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Iowa, October 2oth, 1883.
THE
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HERALD:

Oftlcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<>f Latter Day Saints.

l!"ubH.shed at :r.a1nonl.,

De<,atu~·

Co.,

Iow~,

Every Saturday; priee $2.50 per year.
~

1'he Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop,s AgentA, are reqnesVu1 to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

-

-

-

EDITOR.

DANmL F. LA:.;rn-ERT, AP-somA'rE.

Lamoni, Iowa, October 2oth, r883.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Card from Bro. H. S. Dille, L<1wton,
:Michigan, states as follows:
We are in good health, enjoying the ordinary
blessings of life, though poor, and also a goodly
portion of the Spi;·it of the Master. I remember
with gratitude your many acts of kindness, and
desire you to present my love to the brethren of
the Herald Ofi!cc, and to the many others with
·whom I have been pleasantly associated in the
past. God bless _you all.

Dro. John Smith wrote from New Redford, l'viassachusetts, October 8th:
Brn. Z. H. Gmley and E. L. Kelley were here
last week, their cheering words and noble speech
did us good.

This indicates that Bro. Gurley is in the
field and at work for the Master.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. C. A. Bass, of Beloit, vVisconsin,
sends us a clipping from the Toled•J Blade,
of Toledo, Ohio, in which a correspondent
rehashes the Spaulding Story for the benefit of Bro. H. C. Bronson, now preaching
at J'viaroa, Illinois. Bro. Bronson will now
have a chance for a reply to good effect.
Bro. and Sr. Sheba and Laura Bell, of
Hutchinson, McLeod county, Minnesota,
will gladly welcome an Elder there. They
are six in family, and the only ones there
of the faith, that they know of, and are
desirous that the word shall be. preached
there.
Bro. W. R. Calhoon, of Cortland, DeI.Calb county, Illinois, desires the prayers
of all the Saints. lie is in poor health and
· wishes the aid derived from the sources of
all strength to man, prayer and the answer
from the .Father of all good.

Bro. James W. Gillen was at Sandwich,
Illinois, an,i spoke there Sunday, October
morning and evening. Sr. Ruth
Dennis reports it as having heen spoken
of as a good efl(n·t.
Bro. L. D. Ullom wrote from Benwood,
W e~t Virginia, October 6th, in an encouraging manner of the late successful effort
to build a church there. He united with
the Church after a good deal of reflection,
being fully convinced that it was the Lord's
work.
Bro. A. N. Bishop arrived at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, a few weeks ago.
He visited New Park, and preached twice
on Sunday, on September 3oth, to the
New Park Saints. Bro. M. 0. Matthews
writes that the effort was well timed and
well received. One was baptized during
his visit.
THE sum of £78 7s 6d less £r 19s 9d, cost
of draft, was received at the Herald Office,
October wth, r883, from Sydney, Australia, subscribed by the persons and in the
sums named below, for the purpose of
assisting to pay the expenses of a missionary to be sent to that distant field.
Wallseml Bntnch.
£ s d
Thomas Gregory .... 1 14 6
William J,cwis ...... 0 16 6
William Hodger ..... 0 2 0
Edward Eade ........ 1 9 0
Joseph Eadc ........ 0 1 0
Edward J. Howarth .2 0 0
Sr. Webster ......... 1 8 0
Miss Ada Lewis ..... 0 0 6
Mrs. Isaac .Tones .... 0 1 0
£7 12 6

Sydney Branch. £
Bro. Farmer ......... 1
Sr. Carr ,. . . . . ...... 1
Peter Brown ......... 1
Hichard Eilis ....... .4
Wllliam Ellis ........ 1
John Wright ....... 10
J. Wright, Tithmg .. 50
J. Wright, 'for Heralds and Hopes ... 1
J. Rodger, on Heralds and Hope ..... 0

s d
5 0
0 0
10 0
50
0 0
0 0
0 0

6 .o
90

1'otal. ... £78 7 6

This amount will be paid over to the
Bishop subject to the object for which it is
sent.

thought that the history of the latter day dispens ttion demonstrated that success in leading souls
to Christ depended more on a plain, simple, presentment of the fundamental principles of the
gospel, such as many if not all the ordained servants of God could do without necessarily taking
too much of their time trom their daily labor by
which they must support their families, for study
and research, rather than on those elaborate attempts at profundity and oratorical display which
have characterized too much the etlorts of many
of the younger members of the priesthood in the
latter stages of the work. They thanked God for
the spirit of research that had taken root in the
minds'of many of our young Elden;, but thought
that it would be well for them to remember in
presenting the results of their investigations into
the deep things of God before the Church and
the world, to dress their thoughts in as simple
language as possible.

BRo. E. H. GURLEY wrote from Blenheim, Ontario, October 8th. Four had
been baptized at Petrolia, two by Bro. J.
N. Simmons and two by Bro. E. H. Gurley . Bro. Gurley was to return to Petrolia the following week. It appears that
we made quite a mistake in Bro. Gurley's
letter. We made him to state "when
Bibles cost two, or three dollars each, and
a man would give a load of hay for two
or three chapters." He writes us that it
should be, "when Bibles cost two hundred
or three hundred dollars," &c. The mistake was an easy one to make, as the copy
was "$zoo, or 300" without the points of
enumeration, or the ciphers for cents. vVe
apologize for the error and trust no harm
was done.
Bro. Gurley also writes that "Bro. Lake
is also battling for the right, with all the
vehemence of his nature."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

TnE following sentiment was expressed
by Brn. Charles Derry and Z. S. Martin,
in the late conference of th_e Little Sioux
District, and is fairly just and wise. One
thing that increasing years helps men to
understand and appreciate is the value
of time and folly of wa,sting it in indirect
talking. Hence the fewer and simpler the
words, and the more direct the argument
the more pleasing the speech.
Elders Charles Derry and Zachariah S. Martin spoke with reference to ministers of the word
devoting their whole time to the work, and

LEON, Butler Co., Kansas,
September rSth, r883.

Dear Herald:-I wish to ask through
your columns: If an Elder in the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, endOl·sing L. 0. Littlefield's letters as published in Heralds of August I Ith and zsth,
or asserting, either publicly or privately
that spiritual wifeism is ordained of God,
be permitted to preach or officiate in the
name of said Church?
B. F. MILLER.
Ans.- There can be but one answer to
the question of the foregoing letter. No

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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officer of the Reorganized Church of Jesus cess" to the "Tree of Life," that they may ~A !ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explidt.
Christ of Latter Day Saints, no matter eat and live forever.
If you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or something
4· The word "immortal" as used in the you wish published, no NO'I' write it on the back of a
who, or what his standing, is authorized to
business letter. Business is Business, and lllUS'£ BE
assert, or advocate any sort of spiritw{l dictionary and in common speech mean~, done in a business-like manner.
wifcry, as a doctrine, or tenet of the Church; "not subject to death;" as opposed to
nor to so state his own belief on the sub- "mortal" which means "subject to death."
ject as to convey the impression that such The word states that those who attain to
\'las, or is, or is to be a tenet of the Church. the first resurrection will not be subject to
vVE13BERVILLE, Ingham Co., Mich.,
A member of the Church, ofiicer, or other- the second death. The antithesis of this
September gth, r883.
wise, is entitled to believe what he pleases, is that those who do not attain unto the
Dear Herald:--Bro. Cornish came here August
in respect to any and all subjects; but he first, but do rise in the second resurrection zsth; he preached five times with good liberty.
is not at liberty to avow, teach, or advocate are subject to, and may die the second \Ve had the use of the schooi·house. There was
in the name of the Church, or as an officer death. If the word "immortal" is to be a good turnout, and good order prevailed. There
was a large number very much interested. He
or member of the Church, any doctrine or i.mderstood as applying beyond the grave set the people to thinking. I think much good
belief contrary to the accredited faith of in the same sense as now used, and in re- will be done. ·while Bro. Cornish was here he
the Church. His bond of membership gard to the second death, then those sub- baptized three, and confirmed them, and blessed
demands that his private views and beliefs, ject to that death will not be immortal, for four children. \Ve were blessed and encouraged.
The Spirit of God was with us. We feel strong
while they may he sacred to him, must they inay die.
not invalidate -his usefulness to the body,
5· The second death is by many thought in the Lord, and in the latter day work. Some
of the people here are very anxious for another
nor be presented to the disparagement of to be simply and only a banishment from Elder to come. They want to know more of the
the known theories of the body; but must God. By many others to be a dissolution gospel as taught by our Elders. They think he
be subordinate to the expressed beliefs of of the body and spirit, similar to the first is the smartest man ever preached in this place.
Any Elder passing from Chicago to Detroit or
the Church, on the subjects involved. The death. If the second death be a banishback,
please come here, and we will pay the
mere holding of an opinion or belief on ment from God with a perpetuation of
extra expense. Some are finding the time long.
any subject, not in exact harmony with the life, immortality must mean something
We live on the Northern Lansing Railroad.
faith of the body, may not prevent a mem- more than "life eternal," -•and those who
Your sister in the gospel,
ber or an officer from acting in the name die the second death (banishment from
MATILDA Brr.LINGSKY.
of the Church, providing such view or God) may have life without being imOsHKOSH, Wisconsin,
belief is not expressed or taught as the mortal. If the second death be a dissolution
September 23d, r883.
faith of the Church, or advocated by such of the spirit and the body, then clearly
Bro. 'Josrp!t Smitlt:-I am glad that ,your and
member in the name of the Church. Such there will be resurrected persons who will
L. 0. Littlefield's letters appeared in the ~Herald,
holding of opinions and beliefs not in not be immortal, because they arc subject for the s<tme reasons that you gave ln September
harmony with the body must if known to death.
r_sth number. I am much pleased to see the
Our opinion is that those who through work of God going on as much as it does. If we
militate against the member holding them,
and very gravely affect his influence to his obedience to the gospel obtain remission would all be willing to learn and practice economy
discredit, and as a consequence to the dis- of their sins (and retain that remission) and and righteousness, there undoubtedly could and
credit of the Church. Any officer of the secure the better resurrection, will he per- would be more than ten times the Elders out in
the field than at present, and the work would
Church found teaching the dogma of mitted free access to the Tree of Life and blossom as the rose. Elders can not live from
polygamy or spiritual wifcry, should be at will continue to live in immortality and the wind, nor their families from charity. Many
once silenced and made to answer for his eternal life. But those who refuse to would be willing to sacrifice home, comforts of
disregard of his bond of membership and obey, or fail to keep a remission of their life, to go out and preach the gospel, and stand
sins, will not be permitted access to the insults of the deepest kind almost daily, and very
good fellowship.
Tree of Life, and hence will be subject to many hardships besides, if they had the means to
~ucs.- Will all resurrected bodies be
do with. When will we learn to sacrifice all
the se'cond death, and will not be in a conimmortal?
that we cau consistently get along without, for
Ans.-\:Vc do not know. And for the dition of immortality and eternal life.
the gospel's sake? How long will some of us
~ucs.-If a man should give his name
following reasons.
live thus-use tobacco which is calculated for
as John Jones and join the Church under sick cattle and bruises, but not to make unclean
I. The subjects of the first (future) resurrection will not be subject to the second that name, and afterward say that was not subjects of ourselves, in spitting tobacco juice
ovei· our clothes and rooms, etc., and spending
death; while those raised in the second his name but that his name is Charles
money for the miserable stuff, as also in smbking,
Smith, is he a member of the Church, or which causes lots of fires, therefore destruction of
(future) resurrection will be.
does his giving the wrong name make it property in two ways, God will not for any
2. The Terms "life" and "immortality,"
as used by the apostle in the exprcssian needful for him to be re-baptized.
length of time after giving warning after warning,
Ans·.-Hc is a member of the Church. elwell in unholy temples. If we will treat the
"Life and immortality are brought to light
through Jesus Christ," arc not used to sig- The name should be corrected on the commands of God and words of .wisdom with
branch record, in accordance with the facts, contempt, ~and thereby cause the young memnify the same condition.
bers of the church, and those of little faith. to
3· The final condition of those who at- upon a statement of tnc reasons for such stumble.. I ask myself as well as my brethtain unto the first resurrection, and who change being given.
ren and· sisters, if we care so little for the
weak, how can the love of God be within us?
have part in the thousand years secondary
"When He bringeth in the first begotten into
How long will we for an excuse for not keeping
rirobation; and those who accept gospel
the world, He saith, And let all the Angels of
the
word of wisdom say, "Well, there are worse
terms elsewhere, and are relieved of the
God worship him . . . Thou hast loved righteousthings than not to keep the word of wisdom. I
punishment of the thousand years exclusion ness, !lnd hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy
only drink a glass of wine or strong drink once
from the "rest of the righteous," is that of God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness 'in a while when I meet with my friends, or I
~\11 entrance into the "celestial city, and "acabove thy fellows."-HelJ· r: 6, g.
don't use very much tobacco, it don't cost me
~~~
----~-----------·----------------
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more than fifty cents per week; and besides I
pay my own money for it, or I use tea or coffee
very weak, and not '"cry hot, or I only use very
little meat in Summer, when it says, "And these
[speaking of fowls, beasts and animals] hath God
made for the use of man, only ~rem~mber only]
in times of famine and excess of hunger."
I have heard so many Himsy excuses for not
keeping those parts of the word of wisdom mentioned, and the other parts, as also very many
other things, that I ·wrote as I did. I wrote with
no hardness to any one whatever, and I do ask
any one whom the coat fits to put it on at once,
and not wait and sleep along with an everlasting
sleep. \Vc should be sober minded at all times,
consistent in talk and action, fervent in prayer,
and dridng in bnsiness, telling the truth at all
times. Not selfish or greedy, keeping mild tempered at all times, telling no evil, (which is my
greatest fault), but only good, (or nothing if we
know no good). vV c should teach the first principles of the gospel in all mildness to our children,
when they are eight years old and continue to
teach them so, and command them to keep every
whit of the commandments of God, and to do
things that arc pleasing in the sight of God besides, out of their own fnce will. Above all we
should try with all our hearts to do that which is
pleasing in the sight of God at all times, and try
and give no unjust offense.
Yours,
JOSEPH L.o\MPERT.
PoRT SANILAC, Michigan,
September 4-th, r883.
Dmrl:y B,c!o1'cd Saints:-- Through searching and
investigating for the truth, and hearing others
tell their experience and give their reasons for
believing the gospel, restored as in the days of
Christ, and God ·gave me his Spirit, by which l
yielded and came into obedience to that gospel.
Now 1 can say to the world, that I know it is
true, for God has given me his Spirit to testify
of the same, as he h~s promised in his word, by
which Spirit I have received a knowledge, which
corroborates with the Scriptures. I can say I
know the gifts and blessings are for the Saints,
if they will only live for them. Pray for us, that
I may grow stronger, also that my companion
may embrace the gospel.
From your brother in Christ,
C. E. MEAD.
BliCIIANAN, Henry Co., Tenn.,
September 26th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :-Since I wrote you from Bellville,_
Illinois, I have been laboring in Obion and
Henry counties, Tennessee. IIave generally enjoyed good liberty in presenting the word. Had
the pleasure of baptizing two. My health has
improved some. Intolerance and prejudice, I
am sorry to say, still have a strong hold upon
many of the people in Henry county. The inclosed threatening letter was ..;eceivecl by Bro.
Griflin while I was preaching at his house. Notwithstanding their threats, we continued to preach
and as yet we have not been molested. Soine of
our congregation, however, hearing that there
was talk of mobbing us, (or kukluxing as they
called it), were afraid to come out, and our congregations were smaller in consequence. There
are some very pious (?) people in this country,
who never having heard any of our Elders

preach, hate us supremely. Some of the preachers of different denominations encourage this
feeling, and warn their congregations not to go
out and hear us. "The truth shall make you
free," but, sad thought, these people are not free
to hear the truth. How sorrowful their condition,
"The-blind leading the blind." Apropos of what
Bro. Heman C. Smith wrote from Texas about
the opposing influence the liquor traffic exercises
toward the gospel. Just before our meetings
several jugs of whisky went into that neighborhood. Did whisky have any thing to do with
writing that threatening letter? The Saints have
many bitter enemies in this county, and within a
mile of their chapel there is a distillery kept by a
bitter opposer, who is happy to constantly renew
the spiritual weakness of the enet~les to the
truth. As a people we can not with safety encourage intemperance; but as lovers of the true,
the pure and the good, we will help to remove
this block in the wheel of the world's progress.
The sad news came to us a short time ago that
the spirit of our dear sister, Mrs. Mattie Evans,
had gone to rest. We loved her, we still love
her. Living unto God she is not dead. The inspiration of her dying hour, the hallowed look
upon her face as she stepped from time into eternity, should encourage those dear to her, whoremain-encourage them to love the kind Father
who blessed the dear one in dying, encourage
them to live for the happy meeting that awaits
the children of God. "Thy will be done."
Your brother in Christ,
FRANK P. ScARCLIFF.
CLAY CENTER, Kansas,
October 4th, r883.
Dem' Herald:--I thank my Heavenly Father
that I am still among the living, and enjoying
the favor of the Lord, (or at least I feel so), and
would like to say to my brethren that are imbued with the idea that there are no blessings for
the people of God, except in Zion, (or Lamoni),
that they are mistaken; for God is not slack in
his blessing's to those that love him and kePp his
commandments, whether they be in Jury or in
Kansas. \Ve read that the pure in heart are
Zion. If that be true, the living pure li''es will
make the heart pure, and fit it for Zion, or to
dwell with the pure and the good. Now I can
not see that the country will have anything to do
with this work of purifying the heart. We have
heard much about moving fmm this filthy place,
to this and that place of purity. You may call
me a skeptic, but I don't believe any of this non
sense. All places are alike as far as filthiness or
purity of heart is concerned. They all belong to
God's foot-stool, and were declared by him in the
day he created it, as not only good, but very
good.
While I may readily admit that some parts of
the earth are surrounded with greater natural advantages, and are more inviting, yet when we
think of those most favored spots, and there look
for the pure in heart, will we find them any more
plentiful than in a more unfavorable clime. We
think not. The gospel is the power devised in
the councils of heaven for purifying the hearts
of the filthy inhabitants of the earth. The Lord
said go preach it to every kindred, nation, and
tongue under the heaven, "Saying with a loud
voice, Fear God, and give glory to him that
made the heavens and the earth, and fountains of

waters." There are none exempted. All must
hear, from the cold and sterile north to the fruitful plains of the Sunny South. No compromise
in this command. All must hear this trumpet;
and it is he that fears him that made the heavens
and the earth, (that obeys), that will be of the
pure in heart. If they are the light to the world,
the leaven that is to leaven all, they must be
thoroughly mixed with the raw material, that the
whole may become leavened. In this I perceive
that, while the Saints are scattered and mixed up
with society, they open the channels of gospel
knowledge to those around them, not by living
unholy lives, but by lives of holiness, and by
others their good works are seen, and many are
persuaded to turn from their filthiness, and to
honor and glorify the name of our Heavenly
Father.
Dear brethren, I don't want you to think ~y
what I have written, that I disbelieve in a locnl
Zion, and the gathedng of the Saints. I heartily
endorse the doctrine of the gathering of the
Saints to Zion, the, building of the Temple, and
expect a cloud to rest upon it and the glory of
the Lord to be revealed. But I ignore the idea
that th<; land of Zion will make mens' hearts
pure. If a man's heart is impure, and his habits
are filthy, moving from Indiana or Florida to
Zion, will not purify his heart, or cleanse his person or habits. And thus it is written, "l-Ie that is
filthy will be filthy still." For this cause Zion's
children were moved to the far west, to a desert
land, that they should not pollute the consecrated
spot by their abominations, nor bring disgrace
upon it. I believe the time will come when the
redeemed of the Lord will return to Zion, with
songs of everlasting joy. But not until the land
has been "redeemed by judgments, and her converts with righteousness," (that is by keeping the
commandments of God), and we shall hail the
coming of that day, and bid all God speed that
are engaged in the great work of Zion's redemption. I remain as ever your brother in the gospel
of "peace on earth and good will to men."
ALMA KENT.
ST. Lours, Mo. 1445, Madison St.,
October rst, r883.
Dear B1'o. 'Josejlz:-I enclose you a copy of an
unknown tongue, which it was the lot of the St.
Louis saints to hear at their Testimony meeting
Sunday last. I say it was their lot, and a happy
one too.
I never felt the influence of the spirit so strongly before, with but one exception; that was a few
weeks before. At that time I felt it so strongly
that I could hardly arise to my feet, and after
getting up could say nothing for some time.
When I did speak I had said on·ly a few words
when the spirit prompted me to say that I know
this work (the teachings of the Latter Day saints)
is true. I had never made that statement before,
and I restrained the promptings of the spirit at
this time; obviously because I had always
thought it not a good plan to say so unless I was
positive that it was true, not from my own views,
but from its having been revealed to me by the
spirit.
I felt the spirit about as strongly again yesterday, and I arose not knowing what I was going
to say. Before I sat down I bore my testimony
to the truth of the work, and thank God for it.
I do not think it would be out of place to state
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right here that my wife had been praying that I
should have and bear this testimony, but she did
it without my knowing it.
As for the saints-Bro. Reese was one of our
number-they all felt good. They could not
help it. After they had borne their testimonies
they received the assurance that their worship
was accepted, as see the unknown tongue on the
separate sheet enclosed, and which please publish together with my letter if you have any room
in the Herald.
Praying for the prosperity of the Sons and
Daughters of Zion I subscribe myself, Your
Brother in Christ,
J miN S. PARRISH.
UNKNO,VN TONGVE''~GIVEN BY R. D. COTTAM,

AN"D INTERPRETFD BY NOAH N. COOKE.

"Yes my children, your worship is acceptable
to me. Live together in love and I. will bless
you abundantly with my spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts. Live ye in the love wherein yc have
been made free, and I will bless you abundantly.
0 my young servants! seek earnestly the best
gifts. Live before me and I will bless you as I
have promised, with an abundance of my Holy
Spirit; and I will raise up others who shall have
the power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit,
and many shall be converted to me."
Brethren and sisters be steadfast. Remember,
I speak by the power of the Holy Ghost that
is in me. Remember this is the word of the
Lord unto you; amen.
8'1'. Loms, 1302, Broadway, Sept. 30th, 1883.

CHELTENHAM, Mo.,
October 4th, I883.
Bro. ':foscph_.-I returned here on October Ist,
from Franklin county, where I had been laboring
through September in new fields, and left there
fully confident that the foundation for a good
work is laid. Shall return again in the near fu~
ture, with the expectation of reaping where I
have sown. When I arrived here on the night
of theIst, I went to Bro. Wm. Williams' store, and
as it was raining I left my satchel, borrowed an
umbrella, and went to my old stopping place,
Bro. Thomas Williams', and stayed all night.
Next day I went to the city and did not return
until yesterday, when I found Bro. Williams'
store in ashes, with all its contents. Three other
buildings were burned. Several poor families
saved nothing but their lives. The store building belonged to Sr. Maggie Davis, who lives in
a cottage in the rear of the store, which was saved together with its contents, though in a somewhat damaged condition. The fire was supposed
to be the work of an incendiary. My loss makes
it necessary for me to go to the city and purchase
a clean shirt, in order to a change. My large
leather satchel was packed full of clothes, books,
papers, &c., including my license and certificate
of appointment, family pictures, &c. Shall remain in this section until after our district conference, and try to do for the best in the good
work. Yours in hope,
I3. V. SPRINGER.
DuNNVILLE, Dunn Co., Wisconsin,
September zsth, r883.
Dear Herald:-I have seen in your columns a
letter by J. Gallop, who wishes to know what
power it is that is spoken of in Daniel 7: 7:
"After this I saw in the night visions, and behold
a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong
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exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth, it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the
residue with the feet of it; and it was dl verse
from all the beasts that were before it, and it had
ten horns." It is the fourth kingdom from the
kingdom of Babylon, which is the kingdom raised
up by Romulus, who builded the great city of
Rome, the Roman pagan power. You will find
another description of in Daniel 2. Read the
interpretation from verse thirty-five. You will
find that N ebuchadnezzar was the first king, the
head of gold, the silver breasts the Medo-Persians;
(these two powers God acknowledges, as you may
see in verse 37, and I sa. 45: r-s). The third
kingdom of brass is Greece, Alexander the Great,
who by his own power conquered the world. It
is said that he wept because there was not another
world for him to conquer. The legs of this
image were iron, the fourth kingdom. When
Alexander died, the kingdoms of the world were
divided between four generals of Alexander's
kindgdom. From the one of the east Romulus
and his brother came, the feet of the iron legs,
the fourth kingdom, and it is the same power of
Dan. 7: 7· John the Revelator had a vision of
the same power, I3: II.
But this fourth beast still reigns, only has its
name changed from Pagan to Christian, as I
now will show: "And the fourth kingdom shall
be strong as iron; for as much as iron brcaketh
in pieces and subdueth all things, and as iron it
breaketh all these, so shall it break in pieces and
bruise. ]The Roman power did subdue the
world and the Jews also.] And whereas thou
sawest the feet and toes part of potter's clay and
part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided. But
there shall "he in it of the strength of the iron;
forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with
miry clay, [the Pagan power was divided when
Constantine became the head of the apostate
gentile Chrif;tian church. But it kept the iron
with it, for the feet were all iron. The toes only
were mixed with clay]. And as the toes of the
feet were part of iron and part of clay, so the
kingdom shall be partly strong and partly weak.
"And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry
clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed
of men [mark they would mingle with men, but
not with the seed of God], but they shall not
cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed
with clay."-Dan. 2: 40--43·
Now how literally this scripture is fulfilled in
our day. It is the toes that will not mix. The
toes did not make their appearance until after
Luther and other Protestants separated from the
iron feet of Popery; and· they have divided and
subdivided ever since. They have been striving
to unite all the sects for the last fifty years. But
every sect that separated still brought some of
the iron with the clay, and they never can unite.
Revelations 13: I I, shows the Pagan po,ver.
The fourth kingdom (from the I rth verse to end)
is the divided part of that power; and as the
Pagans received their power from the dragon,
(see verse z), so the divided part receives that
power from him. Verse 11: "And I beheld
another beast, coming up out of the earth; and
he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a
dragon; (uth verse), and he. exerciseth all the
power of the first beast before him, [now can any
one show that these two powers are not one, I
mean the old Pagan po·wer and the present Popish
power, that now reigns upon the seven mountains,

kingdoms of this world], and causeth the earth
and them who dwell therein to worship the first
beast, whose deadly wound was healed."
I will make a few remarks on this wounded
head. The head that was wounded was the first
head ofthe Pagan power, Romulus himself; ·when
the Sabines came upon them to avenge their insult
in stealing their young women for their wives.
Romulus sent their wives to plead for their husbands, saying that they were kind and good to
them. Had it not been for these women that
interceded for them, the Roman-Pagan power
would have been overthrown.
"And he causeth all, both small and great,
rich and poor, bond and free, to receive a m.ark
in their right hand, or in their foreheads; and that
no man might buy or sell, save he that had the
mark, or the name of the beast, or the number
of his name."---Rev. I3: I6, 17.
The name is the Holy Catholic Church. The
mark of the beast is put on the forehead after the
Priest sprinkles a few drops of water on the face.
He then dips his fingers in oil, and puts the sign
of the cross on the forehead. The sign on the
right hand. One of the laws of the Roman
Catholic Church is, that they are to have no
dealings with heretics, if it can be avoided. But
if they can not help doing it, they are to put
between them the sign of the cross, before they
transact any business. It is done by taking the
finger of the right hand, and touching their left
breast, then the right, then the forehead, then the
pit of the stomach. It is done very quickly.
This makes the sign of the cross. This is the
mark on the right hand.

vV c will now come to Revelations seventeen.
"The angel said unto him, Come up hither, I
will. show unto thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters."--v. 3"So he carried me away in the spirit, . . . and I
saw a woman sit upon a scarlet colored beast,
full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads
and ten horns.'' For this dragon, see chap. I 2: +
This dragon is the devil. See verse 8, chap. rz.
The same power that gave to the beast of chap.
13: 2, his power and seat. So we find that the
seven heads and ten horns belong to the devil,
dragon, serpent; and he bestows them on those
who will worship him. Here is the Church of
the Devil.
This woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colors and decked with gold and precious
stones and pearls, haYing a golden cup in her
hand.
This harlot church is not the
glorious church John saw in Rev. IZ, clothed
with the sun, (the priesthood of the Son of God),
the moon under her feet, (the kin'gdom), and on
her head a crown of twelve stars, (the twelve
tribes). See Joseph's dream, Gen. 37: 9· The
sun and moon and eleven stars made obeisance
unto him. The priesthood belongs to Joseph.
The woman that rides upon the red dragon, is
the Gentile Church. John wrote to the seven
churches in Asia that the Jewish Church was
hidden in a place where she could be nourished.
And Paul knew this. Read Romans rr: 3-6; 8:
I7- "The beast that thou sa west was, and is not."
That is to say, the beast thou sa west was, but is
not yet what she will be. John saw the beast in
its Pagan Power. And yet it is the same. The
dragon that carried the woman is the devil.
"And here is the mind that hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven mountain"s on which the
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whore sitteth. And the beast that was and is not,
even he is the eighth, and is of the seven." This
eighth head is Popery. But we see he is of the
seven. Rev. r7: ro, rr. This helps us to understand the words "was and is not;" and yet is the
same in all its changes. And the mountains
Popery sits upon, are kingdoms, and not the seven
puny hills Rome is built upon.
Now, as I said at the commencement of this
letter, that the beast of Rev. r3, is Pagan Rome,
with the legs of Daniel 2, the iron legs of Daniel
7: 7, are in all these several figures, the self same
power. The little lJOrn of Dan. 7: 8, and the
beast with the two horns like a lamb, of Rev. 13:
n--13, is Popery. That is Pagan Popery. If
any man can separate Paganism from Popery, he
would oblige the writer.
JoHN MACAULEY.

Bell Co., Texas,
October zd, r883.
Dear llerald:--Upon our arrival in Bell county,
August 17th, we were made welcome by many
tried and true Saints and friends, and we could
but enjoy our surroundings, contrasted with our
experience in Red River county. On the rSth, in
company with Messrs. Charles and Thomas Norwood, I went to Belton, and attended the meeting of the Texas renowned evangelist Major Penn.
I had tried to make some allowance for reports I
had heard of him, but I was disappointed. He
did not come up to my expectations; but if ever
I hear him again he will come nearer to them,
for I shall expect nothing, and do not think I
will be disappointed. While there we were the
guests of Elder Jerry Hensen of the Disciple
faith, and were very kindly entertained.
Sunday night, the 19th, I attended a lecture of
J. D_ Shaw, at Temple. Mr. Shaw withdrew
from the Methodist Church, of which he was a
leading minister, sometime ago, because of a disbelief in some of their principal doctrines. The
whole gist of his discourse shows him to be at
present a disciple of Col. Ingersoll. He is a fluent and· interesting speaker, and said some things
damaging to popular orthodoxy; but did not
cause a ripple upon the waters so far as the faith
or Latter Day Saints is concerned.
Bro. Montague and I remained at Elmwood
Branch until September 5th, during which time
we held several meetings. On the 5th we started
for Llano county with team anc\ buggy, Mr.
Charles Norwood furnishing learn, and Bro. H.
L. Thompson the buggy. 'VVe are under many
obligations to them for their kindness. \Ve arrived at Uncle Lamoni \Vight's on the 8th, and
had an enjoyable visit with Bro. Storm and family, and my .relatives. In consequence of Methodist meetings in the neighborhood, we were unable to do much preaching; but on the r6th we
had the great priYilege of baptizing two. One of
them my cousin, Miss H 1ttie Wight, the other
Mr. Samuel W. Bird, a stepson of Bro. Storm.
We returned to Elmwood arriving on the 27th,
and preached twice there on last Sunday. Came
here yesterday, and are striving for an opening.
Prospects :~re favorable. Bro. Montague will
continue with me a short time. \Vhile west,
Uncle Lamoni, wife and child, Bro. Montague
and I, went to Pcdernales, and finished the wall
around the grave yard, a w0rk we have been engaged ip for two years, and are at last able to
3ay that our efforts are crowned with spccess.
TEMPLE,
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September zzd, in company with Bro. MontaYou say, 'But if this race is so savage, how is it
gue, Miss Nellie Ferguson and cousins Hattie,
that they can manufacture steamers, railways,
Sophie and Henry, I visited Honey Creek one of
watches-none of which we, the sons of the celesthe old settlements of the Lyman \Vight comtial Empire are able to make?' You are simplepany. While Bro. Montague was looking round
tons! Do you not know that these Europeans,
the old place the rest of us climbed Pack Saddle
who come into our country under the pretext of
Mountain, and had a ramble over its rugged
preaching religion, in reality only come to snatch
crest, from whence we had a fine \·iew of the sur, away the eyes and the brains of the dying, to exrounding country, and returned much pleased
tract blood from children? and with these eyes,
with our trip. No trace of the old encampment
these brains, and this blood they make medicinal
remains, by which a oti-anger could locate the
pills, which they sell in their country, and so
spot; but it is undoubtedly fresh in the minds of
acquire ability to do all these things. Only those
many who are now scattered upon the earth.
who have eaten of our Chinefe substance, have
Bro. Cato is at Elkhart. Vi' e will all meet for
their eyes opened sufficiently to make the discovthe first time in the mission, at conference the
eries of which they are so vain. But remember
r 3th. We hear favorable news from Red River
' what our holy books say: •The proud enemy shall
county. It is generally admitted that we proved
without fail be conquered.' Their greatest conall we proposed to in the debate, and many are
fidence is in their steamboats. With these boats
anxious to hear the other proposition discussed.
they have many a time ofiendcd the Spirit of the
\Vii! the readers of the I-J'erald please remember
Sea. Let me have my way and I swear I will
this mission in prayer. We need your earest and
exterminate them all to the last, and none shall
continued prayers. To the Saints in the mission
return home. If t'le Emperor only would send
I would say, iet us arise to more activity, and
. a few regiments against them! If a few are inshake off our apathy and coldness. The work is
suflicient, let all the armies of the Empire be
worthy our best efforts, and the field is wide and
sent. Fortune may be inconstant, our patience
extending daily. We must be equal to the emerwill tire out, and we shall be victorious. You
gencies arising, or suffer loss. With . nxious sosay yet, 'But if they are so dangerous why do
licitude for the cause,
our mandarins allow them .to sojourn in our
I am as ever,
country?' Listen! Our mandarins do but tolerHEMAN C. SMITH.
', ate an evil which they can not mend, but at the
bottom of their hearts they suffer it but grumblingly. Quite recently, going to court, I had the
opportunity to talk to a great dignitary, who
frankly avowed that they were only waiting for
~ 'l'hc printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been ' an opportunity to exterminate this pest. And,
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew.
in fact, it could be easily done. Of real European
barbarians scattered throughout the Empire there
NEWS SUMMARY.
are but very few; the immense majority only
consists in false barbarian;;, disciples of their reOct. +-Anti-Jewish outbreaks in Ekaterinosligion. Now, all the Empire is divided into dislav and other districts in Southern Russia have
tricts, the districts into counties, having each its
!eel to the proclamation of martial law.
Chief of the National Guard. \V~ll, let each disThe Supreme Tribunal of Norway has imtrict, each county, under the command of its
pe~tched the whole Ministry of the country.
Chief, begin to pursue all these savages If they
Their trials began yesterday with the case o( the
try to resist, let the alarm be sounded that all the
Prime Minister.
districts, all the counties, may rise like a single
\Vhile the French Government officials are
man, let Mandarins and subjects unite in one comstill quarreling among themselves at Paris, it is
mon efiort, that at last these barbarians may know
reported that Spain, not content with the mere
that they can not without punishment brave the
statement that President Grevy privately apolowrath of the whole Empire."
gized to Alfonso, has resolYed to ask for the pubThe French army, in the opinion of the most
lic<dion of Gt·evy's apology in full in the official
competent judges, has not progressed any in the
Journal. The French Government has ordered
last year.
an official investigation into the incidents attendTrade in the bleak and inhospitab1e clime of
ant upon Alfonso's visit, with a view to discoverNorthern Siberia, Asia, is on the increase.
ing· who caused the disturbance on that occasion.
The expulsion of the Salvation Army has been
The following handbill has been distributed
demanded ar Ncufchatet, Switzerland.
broadcast in China, lately: "The Europeans do
A slave dealer is being tried by court martial
no belong to the human race; they are the deat Cairo, Egypt.
scendants of apes and geese; their appearance
At London, Messrs. Serse & Sibeth, East and
resembles that of apes; their heart that of the
\Vest India merchants, have failed with liabilities
dedi; for this reason they are called 'koul-tse'
of £zso,ooo;~and at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Joseph
(European devils). Thic· race of savages worPollard & Co., corn merchants, have failed with
ships neither heaven nor earth, does not honor
liabilities of £8o,oco.
its parents, has no reverence for its ancestors.
A. S. Herman, manufacturer of knit and woolBesides this the sanctity of family ties is unknown.
en goods, New York, failed for $5o,ooo.
A veritable herd of dogs and pigs, their talk is
Leland Stanford, Moses Hopkins, Irving M.
of equality; they have no idea of social hierarchy,
Scott and Gov. Perkins, appear among the Diand know no distinction between father and son,
rectors of the Pacific Steam Agricultural ManuKing and subject. These famous English particfacturing Company, incorporated at San Franularly, -what are they? A small tribe confined in
cisco, yesterday, with a capital of $5,ooo,ooo.
a corner of the sea, on an i~land not larger than
The enterprise is said tq be one of the most ima hand. Their sovereign may be male or female;
portant ever started on the :Pacific Coast.
hal (
their subjects are men, hitlf animals.
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The striking window glass workers at PittsOne man aboard a steamer at San Francisco,
burg are said to have formed a combination to
died of yellow fever.
compete with their late employers.
Fourteen
Oct. sth.·-At a meeting of delegates at Manleft for Belgium yesterday to work, declaring . chester, England, representing r7o,ooo miners, it
that they can make as much there as ·here.
was determined to ask for an advance in wages
A horrible tragedy occurred Wednesday, near
of fifteen per cent.
Lampasas, Mexico, where an insane mother killA committee of Invincibles is said to have
ed her five children and then committed suicide.
been formed at Dublin, having paid spies throughout the British colonies and in North and South
Fifty-six cases of smuggled opium were seized
at San Francisco yesterday.
America, to hunt clown and exterminate all
Clabe Young, one of the notorious Young
informers.
brothers, desperadoes who have terrorized SouthMax Wallstein, a New York dealer in knit
western Texas, has at last been captured.
goods, made an assignment yesterday, with nearThe excitement in the vicinity of Philippi and
ly $7o,ooo of preferences.
His liabilities are
Clarksburg, vV. Va., over the exposure of the
estimated at $I 0 o,ooo. The commercial agenciE's,
Red Men continnes. Kittles, the man who conwhich seem to have known Mr. \V"allstein, did
fessed, this morning pleaded g:uilty on an "omnot rate him, believing that he was doing too
nibus" charge and was sentenced to nine years
much business.
and four months. He took his sentence calmly.
Spain, through its Embassador in P;:~ris, has
Albert Price went up for ten years. Price was ·presented Premier Ferry and Challemel-Lacour
a prominent lawyer and Sunday School teacher.
a note setting forth her grievances in connection
As the result of Kittles' confession the officers
~ ith Alfonso's reception by the Parisian mob,
arrested Jacob T. H uflinan, ex-County Treasurer,
and demanding the punishment of those who
and he is in custody at Clarksburg. Other arwere so unkind as to hoot and hiss and cry
rests will follow. The organization is said to
"Down with the Uhlan King." It is reported
number at least a hundred members. The comthat President"Grevy',s private apology to Alfonso
pany to which Kittles belonged was known as
for the conduct of the mob will be officially pubCompany C, Regent's Tribe of Crows," but the
lished, and the leaders in the demonstration
private work was·· the same in all branches.
punished. A Spanish mob at Saragossa took a
Noms de plume and pao;swords were used. Signs
hand in affairs yesterday, when they began (o
and grips were in use to such an extent that a
stone the French Consul's residence, in which
book of them was kept. Art. 9 of the constitution
pleasing diversion they were rudely interrupted
provided that all transactions of the lodge should
by the police and dri~en away. Thibaudin, the
be kept secret, and any violation should be punFrench Minister of \Var, whose sympathies were
ished with death with the concurrence of the
rather with the anti-Alfonso crowd in Paris, is
lodge. Art. ro provided that any one divulging
said to have resigned, and it is understood that
the name of any party belonging to the society,
President Grevy has accepted his resignation.
either directly or indirectly, intentionally, should
After a torchlight procession to-night in honor
die. By Art. 13 any loss that any member
of Sir Stafford N orthcote, at Belfast, Ireland, the
should sustain unavoidably under orders of the
Orangemen smashed the windows of a convent
lodge, all other members should share equally
and two newspaper offices.
with him. Foltowing is the roll of Company C:
The leading weekly grain circular, of LiverSpotted-Tail, President; Red-Cloud, Vice-Presipool, England, says: Wheat is quiet but steady.
dent; Capt. Jack, Secretary; Every-Time, CapPrevious prices are well maintained. Cargoes
tain; vVi,-Kat, First-Lieutenant; Steadfast, Secoff coast are firmly held. One cargo of California
ond-Lieutenant: Copperhead, First-Sergeant;
brought rather more money. A few only remain
Spnnangle, L[nmovable, George Devil, Slim-Jaws,
unsold. To-day there was an average attendance
Pop-Eye, Hackletown, Berkshire, Chickasaw,
at the market. There was a moderate business
John Bull, Cherokee.
in wheat at about late rates. There was a fair
At Mazatlan, Mex., out of an opera company
retail demand for flour, but prices were not
numbering thirty-one members seventeen died of
altered. Corn was in good request and prices
yellow fever, including prima donna Peralta, in
one pence lower.
less than three weeks. Within two weeks more
The most sanguinary encounter which has vet
only five of the original troul)e were left living.
taken place in Croatia, Hungary, is repm··;ed
The medical men were all sick, and two of them
from Farkasevee last night. About 6oo peasants
died. The victims were buried hastily and unassembled with the intention of making a discoffined. Three hours was the usual irtterval beturbance.
Military aid was summoned from
tween death and burial. For the last week the
Kreuth, and seventeen men with one ofiicer
deaths have not averaged more than twenty a
came. They were received by a storm of stones,
day. The disease is, however, sweeping interior
and two men were dangerously wounded. After
towns like wildfire. The courts are all closed,
two summonses to disperse, which were not rethe Judges having fled beyond the jt~risdiction of
garded, the otlicer in charge gave the order ·to
Yell ow Jack. The spread of the disease is befire, when ten peasants were killed and many
lieved to be large! y due to the ignorance diswounded.
Two companies of infantry left
played by physicians as to the character of the
Agram for Farkasevee to-day.
It is evident
fever. Only three deaths have occurred in the
that only an overwhelming military force will be
last two days at Guaymas, Mex. Twenty-six are
able to restore order in these provinces, but even
reported from Hermosillo and all along the road
this will be of no a vail for a length of time.
are victims overtaken by the fever and unable to
Moderation and leniency will be necessary to
proceed further. News from the Yaqui River
quiet the excited population. When the States
reports the spread of the fever among the Indians.
Treaty was concluded Hungary granted Croatia
A letter announces the death of two of a party
as much self-government as possible, but it
who left Guaymas in August.
undertook to have the taxes collected by its own

officials. Many Croatian dbtricts, Zogork especially, are exceedingly poor from being to<?
thickly populated, and the taxes have lately been
exacted mercilessly from even those whom bad
harvests had reduced to misery. There ls no
wonder, therefore, that these people, who know
the Hungarians in no other character than as
tax-collecters or executing officers, should begin
to hate Hungary. They have another canoe for
their antipathy, for before Bosnia was occupied
a part of Croatia formed a section of the Empire's military frontier, and as frontier guardians the Croatians of the bordering districts enjoyed many privileges.
In return, however,
each man was a soldier, and answered for the
safety of the frontier with his life.
As such,
they followed the imperial banner. Now, at the
instance of Hungary, the frontier has been dis-,
solved where it borders on Bosnia. The Croatians have been deprived of their honorable occupation, and for the irnperi:~l banner has been
substituted the l-Iungariau flag.
The ignorant.
people therefore consider themselves oppressed
and illtreatecl by the Hungarian.;, and this is the
chief cause of their excitement, which will not
abate soon.
The trials of the members of the Norwegian
Ministry, who have been impeached by the
Supreme Tribunal, have heen postponed until
the first of December.
A division of the Chilian army, infantry, cavalry, and artillery, has left Callao to attack
JYiontero.
Twenty-two deaths from yellow fe'_'er at Hermosiilo, Mexico. Three at Guaymas. The general health of yellow fever patients in Mexico is
much improved by cooler weather.
A slight shock of earthquake at ~alt Lake
City.
Oct. 7th.--The stlidents of the St. Peteroburg
University have been the instigators of AnliJewish riots at Dorpat and other places near the
Russian Capital. They are also charged with
being the authors of incendiary fires.
An Orange procession returning to Belfast
from a meeting addressed by Sir Staftord Northcote, near that city, was attacked by the Catholics, Saturday. A desperate fight ensued, during
which many on both sides were severely wounded.
Two thousand people at Nenfchatel, yesterday,
demanded the expulsion of the members of the
English Salvation Army from Switzerland.
No confirmation has been received of lhe
rumor that an outbreak had occurred at Canton,
China, and that the Fnited States Consul, Seymour, had been killed.
Negotiations between France and China are
reported suspended. Preparations by the French
for more vigorous, aggressive D10VClnents, in
Tonqnin, are being 1nade.
Nihilistic proclamations have been issued soloriJ.nly sentencing the Czar of Russia to death,
because he failed to grant liberty to the people.
Ad vices from Ica, in Peru, state thnt the chillians evacuated Chincha September 28, and that
preparations "';ere being 1nade for the evacuation
of Tisca the 4th in st.
Mr. \Varden, the Secretary of the London &
River Platte Bank of London, Eng., has disappeared, taking with him $sso,ooo of securities
lodged with his bank for safekeeping.
The principals of the large firm of accountants
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of Messrs. vVaddell & Co., finding it inconvenient
to pay a dividend in a liquidation under the existing Bankruptcy act, have sagaciously sought
safety in flight.
Hardly had the city recovered from the shock
caused by the disappearance of Messrs \Vaddell
and \Varden when a fresh blow was dealL by the
failmc of Suse & Scbcts, one of the uldest firms
of Lime-street. The liabilities are estimated at
about £3oo,<xJo.
The Socialists will meet at Pittsburg, Pa., in
National Convention next Saturday, the I.)th inst.,
and remain in session several days. Delegates
are expected to be present from Boston, Baltimore, St. Louis, Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., and
other west.ern cities. Herr Most will probably
preside.
Oct. 8.-Advices by mail from Java and Sumatra corroborate the statements telegraphed at
the time of the great volcanic disturpance.
Switzerland will soon protest that France is
building fortifications in Savoy, in conflict 'Nith
existing treaty engagements.
George Wardon, the defaulting Manager and
Secretary of the London & River Platte Bank,
has been arrested at his sister's house in London,
Eng.
Mark Miller & Co., stock-brokers, have failed
owing to the defalcation of Warden. The other
firms will probably be compelled to suspend from
the same cause.
Simon Mack & Co., wholesale clothing dealers
of 487 Broadway, New York City, made an
assignment yesterday, giving preferences to creditors of $302,030. The debts of the firm amount
to $7oo,ooo.
Last week's aggregate elearings reached over
a billion dollars, but are considered to represent
a serious decline in the volume of traffic expected
at this season of the year. The business wave
which now seems to have so far subsided started
at this time in r88o. In that year the weekly
total of the country's clearings began to increase
in October, and by midsummer in r88r had
reached a figure not much below $r,7oo,ooo,ooo.
United States Consul Seymour has not been
assasinated.
The canard wao started in an
obscure town in the North of England.
In the Episcopal Convention at Philadelphia
yesterday, Bishop \Vilmer, of Alabama, denounced rcligiom revivals as "wile! orgies which possess a deadly fascination for che negroes."
Near Natchez, TvHos., there have been sixteen
deaths from smail-pox. At Brewton, Ala., there
have been seventeen cases of yellow fever, and
two deaths. One case of yellow fever near
Sumpterville, Fla.
Prof. A. H. 'Worthen, the State Geologist, from
Springfield, has been at Chester, Ill., during the
the last week packing the recently found mastodon bones, and he has taken them to the State
Museum at Springfield. The length of the skull
is three feet; breadth, two feet; thigh-bone, th1·ec
feet long; diameter of tusk at base, eight and a
half inches; length of longest tusk preserved,
five feet six inches.

'I'hen there is another tnsk

that was attached to the head, but 'Yas broken off
tlwee feet from the head. The shoulder-blades
arc immense, and measure about two feet six
inches across.

The leg- bones are fron1 five to

seven inches in diameter in the center. The
specimen is well-preserved, but of course is not
complete. Some pieces of ribs and a few bones

of the feet were found, but sufficient of theremains have been found to construct or form an
estimate of its immense size. Some idea may be
formed by saying the bones so far preserved
weigh nearly r,ooo pounds.
Oct. 9th.-The French claim a victory in Tonquin.
The force which beat the Annamites
numbered 550 men. France's agreement with
the Black Flags in Tonquin grants them arrears
of pay and free possession of the territory between Lao and Hung Hoa. Epidemics have
decimated the forces of the Black Flags, and
many more are deserting. They abandoned their
works near Hanoi and retreated beyond Dai and
the Rapids Canal towards Lao Kai. They have
also partially evactuated Sontoy. The French
troops are in excellent health and spirits.
The appointment of Gen. Campenon as French
Minister of vVar, to succeed Gen. Thibaudin, is
officially announced at Paris.
Lieut. Stoney, who was sent into Alaska bearing Government gifts to the Indians who succored the officers and crew of the burned Arctic
steamer Rodgers, in r88r, believes he has discovered a river north of the Yukon, exceeding that
great waterway in size and importance. The
nath·es declared that the new stream was r,soo
miles long, and twenty miles wide in certain
places. The Lieutenant hopes to be permitted to
return to the north on a journey of exploration.
New York City loses $3ro.ooo through the
coupon frauds in the Controller's office.
Oct. roth.--Five thousand miners are out on
strike in Lanarkshire, Scotland.
France does not feel like making any further
apology to Spain. The Spanish Ministe1:s are
divided as to the course which may be properly
pursued, and a Cabinet crisis is not improbable.
The commander of the Black Flacks in Tonquin, Yang Fu, has issued a threatening proclamation in which he styles the French "sheep and
dogs," and his soldiers, "heroes;" and also challenges the French army to come forth and meet
him. Foreigners are still in danger at Canton,
China. The new Chinese Viceroy is merely a
converted cut-throat. In his youth he was the
nourishing leader of a band o± highwaymen.
The Chinese Embassador indends to ask the
mediation of England as between France and
China.
The Spanish Ministry has virtually resigned.
Two ocean steamers collided ofr Gravesend,
England, and one of them was badly damaged.
Two others collided oft' Gibraltar, and received
damage estimated at £ro,ooo.
In the election of Tuesday, October gth, Ohio,
as a state went Democratic, and Iowa Republican. Bro. E. Banta was elected as Representative from Decatur county, by a majority of 274.
The number of business failures in Canada
du:dng the last nine n1onths vvas 329 as con1pared

vvith r6r during the corresponding nine months
of last year. This is an increase of over roo per
cent. The increase in the amount of the liabilities is
much greater, being from $r,g4o,sss, to $5,939,5 '4· The Dominion financiers are naturally
alarmed at this showing.
The swiss State Council has issued a decree
expeliing Miss Booth and ali foreigners suspected of an intention to organize Salvation-Army
meetings.
At Lyons, France, the Anarchists yesterday
poured a buc],et of petroleum over a policeman

and set it on fire. The man was terribly burned.
The mob afterward attempted to fire the stables
of the municipality.
At Pesth, Hungary the Lower Honse of the
Diet yesterday, I87 to ros, passed the resolution
of the Hungarian Prime Minister for the settlement of the escutcheon question in Croatia. It
provides that the present Croatian inscriptions be
retained and the Hungarian and bilingual be discontinued.
Three shocks of earthquake yesterday reminded San Francisco that the Pacific Slope is still a
comparatively unsettled country.
A sudden fall in temperature, followed by snow,
surprised the rarichmen on the plains to-day.
About six inches of snow had fallen at eleven
o'clock to night at Denver, and it is still snowing
hard, with no wirid blowing. Four inches of
snow lies on the ground at Sidney to night, q,nd
it is still snowing, with the thermometer at 28.
Between one and two inches of snow fell at
Cheyenne at eleven o'clock to night, and a light,
"still," fall continues.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Oct. 4.-Pilling's woolen mill at Rochdale,
England, burned last night. Loss, £zs,ooo.
Loss by fire at Oshkosh, Wis., $6o,ooo. Chicago,
Ill., :j)2oo. Utica, N.Y., $rz,ooo. Elmira, N.Y.,
$25,000. Beaumont, Tex., $rs,ooo. Chatham,
Ont., :Pso,ooo. The Neal Block fire of yesterday,
at Oswego, N. Y., $so,ooo. Pittsfield, Mass.,
$35,ooo.
Near Tarport Station, Pa., a passenger train
was wrecked, nine persons injured severely, and
many more slightly. By the fall of the roof at
White Oak Mines, Pa., this morning, Richard
Caffer, and Anthony Curley, were instantly
killed. The fall of a ladder at Providence, R. I.,
killed one man. Two men in Chicago w.ere injured, probably fatally, by falling from trains.
Oct. sth.-Loss by tire at Chicago Ill.. $9,ooo.
Sandy Lake, Pa., $so,ooo. Eau Claire, Wis.,
$45,ooo.
A boy fell from the third floor of a hotel at
Indianapolis, Ind., and was killed. A Philadelphia and Reading train ran into a street-car in
Philadelphia yesterday, killing four persons and
injuring ten others more or less severely. The
accident happened on the outskirts of the city,
and was due to the neglect of the railroad company to provide a safety"gate at the crossing and
to the fact that the driver was compeiled to perform the double duty of driver and condnctor.
A section of a freight-train ran into the caboose
of the other on tbe Newark Division of the PanHandle kilied Thomas Cranshaw, brakE'sm~n,
and injured another man.
Oct. 6th.-The large dry-goods house of Blownenstdn & Bros., at Memphis, Tenn., was destroyed by tire. Some of the adjacent buildings
were considerably damaged. The loss was about
a quarter of a million.
The busines portion of the Village of Passumpsic, Vt., was destroyed by fire. The loss is estimated at $zo,ooo. The insnrance is n!Jout $9,000.
Loss by fire at Minnea,,olis, Minn., $63,000.
Logansport, -Ind., $z,ooo. Near Ponghkeepsie,
N.Y., $6o,ooo.
A car on the \Vestern Dummy Road was de·
railed near Oak Park, Chicago. Thete wci'e
about fifty passengers in the car at the time, and
many of them received very serious bruises.
Oct. 8.-A dispatch f1'oi:rl Gevi Samika, Japan
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says that while a performance was going on in a
theatre at that place Friday night a)ire broke out
and spread with such rapidity that seventy-five.
persons lost their lives in the flames and one
hundred others were injured more or less seriously by being knocked down and trampled upon in
the panic that ensued. A number of persons escaped by jumping from the windows.
Loss by fire at Memphis, Tenn., $r7o,ooo.
'Vishicot, Wis., $zo,ooo. New York City, $soooo. Howard, Ia., $9,500. New Orleans, La.,
$3o,ooo. Lasalle, Ill., $3,000. La Crosse, Wis.,
$r,ooo
About 6 o'clock this morning lightning struck
the barn of Joseph Mo, six miles north of St.
Paul, Minn. The building with contents was entirely burned. Four men were in the barn at the
time. One Robert Rarer was seriously injured,
being insensible for several hours. TwentyeigRt head of cattle and twenty horses were in
the barn when struck. One man had just finished
milking a cow when she fell dead. Another had
just harnessed a horse that was killed. The loss
is $3,ooo to $s,ooo.
A large rick of hay, about twenty tons, belonging to J. W. Cooper, two miles north-east of
St. Paul, Minn., was also struck and burned.
C. Jar!, a shoemaker of St. Paul, was on a farm
in Traverse county, about ten miles from there,
where the house was struck, and two children
sleeping on the floor were killed. Another, a
boy r s years old, was dangerously injured, being
left totally blind. A traveling-man reports the
house of a blacksmith at Donnelly was struck
and his wife killed and two children severely injured. It was the most fatal storm that has ever
vbited that part of the country.
A railroad accident near Lowell, Mass., caused
a loss of $ro,ooo.
Oct. 9.-A train on the Canada Pacific Railway
was derailed near Deaux Rivers and four cars
were smashed and burned. Two hundred passengers were on board, a number of whom were
severely injured, and two killed.
A fire at Petrolia, Ont., caused the death of
one man, and destroyed a large_ amount of property. A canning factory burned at Utica, N. Y.,
loss $3o,ooo.
Oct. ro.-"Springhurst," near Grover's Hill,
Conn., the summer residence of Thomas W.
Pearsall, banker, of New York, burned yesterday.
The loss is about $rzs,ooo. Loss by fire at Middleport, N.Y., $ro,350· The fire is still raging,
and the fire department from Albion, N.Y., has
been summoned to their assistance.
Fouteen thrashers were sleeping under a
granary near Moorhead, Minn., Tuesday night.
The fioor of the granary broke and r,400 bushels
of oats descended upon the sleepers, four of whom
lost their lives.
A hand car accident near Wankan, \Vis., instantly killed a little girl, and fatally injured
three other persons.
CROP REPORTS.
The cotton crop report for September of the
Memphis district, comprising Western Tennessee, Northern Arkansas ~md Northern Alabama,
compiled from 344 responses, is as follows: "The
summary indicates a decreased yield throughout
the Memphis district of 30 per cent. as compared
with the previous year. Last month a decrease
of 20 per cent was foreshadowed, and in the July
report a sqortage of rzJ;,; per ce11t. The increase

in the percentage of loss is attributed to the unfavorable influences due to the hot, dry weather
which prevailed from the latter portion of August to the middle of September. Long continued
drouth deprived the plant of moisture needed for
its full development, and hurried it forward to
maturity, causing a heavy loss by rust and shedding. West Tennessee reports a decrease of 8
per cent.
The percentage of loss in North
Arkansas has grown from 30 to 40 per cent,
while returns from North Mississippi and North
Alabama remain about as before, indicating a
decreased yield in those sections of 38 per cent.
Several correspondents note a greater proportion
of seed than usual, which, if general, will still
further largely reduce the number of bales of
lint produced in this district."
The corn crop around Bedford, Ind., is abont
safe from the frost, and will be an average one.
But one rain has fallen in Yazoo county, Miss.,
since last Spring. There is no water in the cisterns, and but for the river there would be much
suffering.
The Minnesota State Statistician issues the
following report of crops: Wheat is turning out
better than anticipated. This is specially the case
in the Central and North-western counties,
which suffered more or less from drouth. The
straw is short, and a fewer number of stacks
gathered from fields than last year gave the appearance of a less crop. On threshing, however,
it is reported that the yield is for the most part
in excess of last year. Between zoo and 300
more bushels are claimed to have been thrashed
from five stacks in Douglass County, this sea-son than were obtained from eight stacks last
year, the size of the stacks being the same.
The acreage in wheat as reported June rst was
271,637, and returns received since October first,
give an average yield of fourteen and eightynine hundredths bushels per acre, giving an aggregate crop of 38, 305,373.
As much as three
per cent, however, has been destroyed by storms,
which reduces the average per acre to fourteen
and forty-five hundreths bushels per acre, or an
aggregate of 37,r56,zr r. Returns show a greater area in wheat by 64.,466 acres than that given
in the preliminary state.~ent of the State Statistician.
There will be but half a crop of corn in the
southern part of Rock County 'Visconsin, and
the northern part of Winnebago County, Illinois.
The temperature has been freezing on a number
of occasions and nearly every clear night lately
ice has been formed. Some farmers whose corn
has been spared from the eariy frosts think their
seed will be worth $5 per bushel next spring, as
many farmers will not have any seed-corn, or, in
fact, any corn fit to crib.
PEACEMAKERS.
At the London School Board examinrtion on
Scriptural Knowledge, a boy, in his first year of
apprenticeship, wrote the following brief but expressive answer to the question:
"What is the special blessing promised to the
peacemakers?"
"•They shall be called the children of God.'
This promise is specially fitted for them because
God is the sourch of all true peace. vV e are also
told that Christ is the Prince of Peace. Our
Savior calls himself our elder brother; so, therefore, the peacemakers are truly called the children of God.''

WISHES AND PRAYERS.
ONE reason why your prayers profit you so little
is that you do not pray for what you want. You
know that you do not pray for what you want.
You know that your wishes arc not in harmony
with the divine will, and you hush yonr wishes
to silence, and pray for what God will give to
sincere seekers. But you are not-pardon our
frankness--you are not a sincere seeker. You
would blush to ask the thing you covet. Your
foolish heart is set on the evil and frivolous, and
for that only could you really pray. You must
want what the good heaven ofiers you before
your prayer will be effectual. It must be in harmony with two wills---youn; and God's. Until it
is in such harmony it may do you some service
by fixing your attention upon the cause of your
troubles. A worship in which ihe worshipper
tries to bring his ~1eart into acquieoence with the
divine will may do him a great service; but it
can not be ef~cctual prayer. 'Vhen prayer flows
out of our true wishes and responds to the promise of our Lord, we "ask what we will and it is
done unto u~.n
The ma;-, whose prayer is always answered is a
man whose wishes revoh·e in the sacred circle of
duty and honor. This man is hearty in his
prayer and G-od 18 qnick in an:-;wer because of
the heartine~~. Can anything be tSin1pler or
clearer than the logic of clfectual prayer? The
human wish is an answer to the divine order; the
soul cries on earth for th,, things ordained for it
in heaven. The preparation of the heart mean,;
"a heart in every thought renewed and full of
love divine.n Our Savior gave a rviagna Charta
to prayer, bnt he conditioned it by, '.'If ye abide
in rne and 1ny words abide in you." "No great
work is hard in the doing" -was a lesson of our
childhood. The great worker has learned to do
easily what is beyond common hands. Nothing
better illustrates the truth than prayer, wherein
everything is easy when once the heart's wishes
rest and play in the lap of sovereign Law.
You may have heard of the old colored man
who dwelt in a little cottage alone. He had a
habit of saying the same prayer every night
without change of word or tone.
One petition
was, •Oh, Lord, send de good angels, and take
ole Lummi;; home.'
Lummi.s was his name.
The boys of the neighborhood, knowing that
this was a stated request of the old man's prayer, stationed themselves near the door one night,
waiting until he came to the place. Now a
'place' to come to in a prayer is not the best
thing; no matter if it be a 'place' in a beautiful
book of prayer, or a 'place' in the custorn-ma.de
prayer of an old negro in his cabin.
If any difference, the negro has the·•advantage. But on
this occasion, just as the old man came to the
words, '0h, Lord, send de good angels and take
ole Lummis home,' one of the boys rapped on
the door. '\'\Tho's dar,' said Lummis, in considerable alarm. 'The good angel of the Lord, was
the tender answer. '\Vby, w-what dy'e want
he'ah?~ said Lummis.
'I've co1ne, now, to take
poor old Lummis home.' ''vVhy, bress you soul,
honey,' said LummL;, in terrible trepidation, 'ole
Lummis he move away from he'ah about three
weeks ago.'-Sderted.
"Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with
the first fruits of all thine increase. So shall thv
barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shalJ
burst out with new wine."--Prov. 3: 9, ro,
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VOICES OF THE BLEST.
In the silent shades of night,
When we~rc past the curet\ of duy,
When of those beyond we thought,
Thus they seemed to us to say:
"In our bright Elysian hotne,
W c are gently ca1ling, con1c
Oh yc well beloved of earth,
~eo our hlc~t and happy home.

•'VVe have pat-.scd ndowu the years,
'l'hrough the gateway, too, of time,
Now eteruity is ours,
Soon, clcnr oue, it will be thine.

"For the hours nrc fleeting past,
And the years are rolling by;
See to it, at: thur.:; they par.s,
That your treasure is on hig;h.
'"Joys yo ea.n not no\v conceive,
Arc our happy portion here;
Lack we aught 'tis only this~
All these joys with yon to "hare.
"Could we \vish our earth-life back!
Come again with you to dwell?
Nay, 'tis past, as seemed Him good,
For He doeth ull things well.
''VVhat is death, a pang o.f pmn,
To the righteous soul the door,
Opening wide to Paradise
And its glories evermore.
''Oh! then walk the 8hiniug way,
~rhat \Ve too in weakness trod;
Pence shall he your angel guide,
And it leadeth hmne to God.

"'Vhen yonr days of earth are past,
And the morn of heayen hreakH;
'.l'Vlid the Sweet f'eruphic sounds
V\'hich the angelic host ~.nvnkcH,
"'\Ve shall wait to 'velcome yon 1
And our faces you shall sec;
Oh! the joy to 1ncct again,
Nevermore to parted be.

"Is not this well worth thy strife?
Doth not joy thy bosom swell?
Again we suy, be fnithful,
rrrust in Got1, and all is wc11.,
VIOLA V. Snoll1'.

under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views.
Contributions solicited.
AR'riCLES

SERMON BY ELDER W. W. BLi\IR,
AT THE OLD MEETING HOUSE,

LAMONI, APRIL 22D, 1883.

AFTER the singing- of the closing hymn,
Bro. Blair read the roth chapter of John's
gospel entire, and said: The thought that
occupies my attention the most, is found
in the 37th verse of this chapter. "If I
do not the works of my Father believe
me not." And it is thus that the Jews
had evidence of the divinity of Jesus
Christ, in the spiritual works that he
wrought. It should be borne in mind that
Jesus was teaching those that were J cws,
professed believers m Moses and the
prophets, that they believed that Christ
was an impostor, and that they did not
believe in the divinity of his mission. For
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the truthfulness of his words he refers
thern to the works he was doing, told
them that they could see that the evidence
of his divine authority, and the truthfulness, and righteousness of his work were
before them.
All professing Christians think this :>
most potent argument, and they have
reasoned upon it time and time again, condemnatory of the Jews, and proving Christ
and his mission, they have done well; but
the argument is just as good, we hold, in
confirmation of God's work in these days,
as it was for God's work in that age of
the world, so that we may say to those
who profess to be Christians, and believe
in the works as related in the teaching of
Christ, that there should be no difliculty
in believing in this strange work in which
we are engaged.
\IV e often reason, as others have done
before, to show the condition of the Jews,
examine their history from its beginning
to its close, in order to give evidence of
the divinity of the Scriptures, and why?
Because the promises ancl prophecies with
regard to the Jews are, some of them,
having their plain fulfillment at the present
time. From the days of Abraham to this
time, we see they have been having their
literal, plain fulfillment. So we see in
regard to John and Christ, as prornised in
the New Testament. The flllfillment of
these things stands out as a striking evidence in proof of christianity, and the two
taken together form important witnesses
of the divinity of the same. Apply this
rule to the marvelous work in which we
are engaged; and when done the logic is
unanswerable.
If the christian world
would use this argument they would find
it equally potent in proof of this work,
and also in regard to their own position
before God.
There are many old Latter Day Saints
who stand aloof, and w1ll have nothing to
do with the Reorganization, because they
say it is a myth, and there is no truth in it.
But they have not read their books, and
studied them thoroughly, or they would
haYe known through prophecy that the
Reorganization was a necessity. They
can not, or they will not, see that it is
divine, that the work we have in hand is
the work of God. ·vV e hold that from the
cornmencement of time God's work has
alvvays been predicated on prophecy and
promise, so that the people living in, the
different ages of the world, looking upon
thoc'e
could see the light and
<wail themselves of the opportunity to
walk m it. The Apostle Peter says in
his
"We have also a more sure word

of prophecy, whereunto ye would do well
to take heed, as unto a light that shineth
in a dark place until the day dawn," &c.
Prophecy that was written aforetime was
not so much for the benefit of those who
lived at the time of the declaration, as for
the benefit of those who live at the time
it has its fulfillment.
The Jews had the word predicting
Christ's ad vent on earth, and the works
he should perform. He came doing those
works, and hence you have evidence in
the divinity of the word spoken, as well as
the work Jesus came to do. People who
have never been skeptical in their minds
pass over it without considering the magnitude of the claims of Jesus. He claimed
that he was the Son of God in the strongest
sense of the term; he claimed that he was
actually God, and refers the Jews back to
their Scripture, in order that they may see
that it was not inconsistent. "It is written
in your Scriptures, I said that you were
gods, and the Scriptures can not be broken," &c. They thought that he was a
blasphemer. The Savior referred them
back to their Scriptures to give them the
benefit of them and their teaching. It
was a great claim that the Savior made!
He claimed to be the resurrection and the
life; that his Father gave him power to
lay down his life and to take it again. It
was a marvelous claim. No wonder they
thought he was an impostor, or mad.
\Vhen we go back to the prophecies we
discover that concerning the earlier periods
of his life there were predictions made
respecting the character of Christ, telling
where, and when he should be born, his
parentage, &c. Jesus c<~me just in fulfillment of these scriptures; but the Jews, in
general, being educated away from these
scriptures they could not see the fitness of
Christ in this regard. The Savior came
in fulfiliment of this prophecy! I-Ie was
born of Israel, in the tJ ibe of Judah; he
came at a time when the sceptre had
departed from Judah, and the lawgiver
from between his feet; he came at the
close of these prophetic particular;;, when
the Messiah should be manifest. Some of
the J e\VS seemed to have a correct understanding of the prophecies in relation to
Christ's first advent, and were looking for
this Messiah, called Jesus. Not only the
Jews, but the Samaritans also were looking
for him; they were a people not of Israel,
were strangers, originally brought from
other lands, and were not natiYes of the
place; tlwy seemed to have light upon the
subject and were expecting him. As for
instance the woman at the well whom
Jesus had conversation with 1 who replied
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to his sayings, "I know that Messias com- least of all the tribes in Israel, and my always chose his servants from among the
eth who is called Christ. When he is come father's family the least of all the families lowly ones of tbe earth. Christ and John
he will tell us all things. Jesus said unto of Benjamin;" but Samuel says to him, the Baptist both came of lowly parentage,
her, I that speaketh to thee am the Messias." You go clown to the "hill of God" and you and they were made two of the principal
But when it was heralded by John the will meet a company of prophets, with instruments in glorifying God. This hisBaptist that Christ had come, they could pipe and harp and they shall prophecy, tory agrees with Paul's statement, who
not see that Jesus was the proper person. and the Spirit of the Lord will come upon says, "Not many mighty, not many noble
Born in a mang-er, of lowly, obscure par- thee, and thou shalt be turned into another were called, for God had chosen the weak
entage, the reputed son of the carpenter,- man." He went according to command, things of earth to bring to naught things
they could not endorse it! And to-day and after meeting the company the Spirit that are." And one of the reasons assig-ned
they say, "You talk of this work being of of the Lord came upon Saul and he began was, that no flesh should glory in his
God, it began with a poor ignoramus away lo prophesy, and the saying went ahroad presence. And now, if God acts consistdown in New York; began with a people that Saul was among the prophets.
ently with himself, as he has done in all
that had no wealth, were obscure, lowBut says one, Why choose one so young past ages, to establish his church and kingborn, ignorant and lazy." They can not and inexperienced; why not choose one of dom, he would begin with the lowly ones,
hear the idea that God's work should come maturer years and riper wisdom? Because the humble ones of earth, those who are
forth from such a source! There was that such characters are tractable and teach- not corrupted by prejudice; so that instead
good old Nathaniel, as good a man as he able, and the Lord can teach such in his of being an evidence against the work, it
was, was very decided in his opinion that own way, better than he can the old stock, is in favor of it largely, that God chose
no good thing could come out of Nazareth. and they do not know any better than to Joseph Smith and his followers, in their
It could not be that the Messias could take the Lord at his word, and do exactly weakness, their poverty and the like.
come from there, that little, insignificant, as he commands them. The Savior says,
Just so in regard to this Reorganization.
despised place; he asks, "Can any good Don't put new wine into old bottles, lest When God essayed to again organize his
thing come out of Nazareth?"
the bottles burst and the wine is spilled. Church, instead of revealing himself
And so it is with people now, they can It is so with God's work now. You take through High Priests, or an Apostle of
not believe that God would ~toop so low one that is thoroughly established in his the Church, or some who were prominent
to carry out his work from such a humble own estimation, and if God selects that ministers of the Church, He commenced
source, when the facts are that such is in man, before he gets through with him away up yonder in the borders of the
accordance with God's doing in all the that man will want to counsel his God. people, with some of those noble men and
world. vVhen he would commence his Tn the case of David's calling ~e find the women, the lowly ones of the eal-th; poor
work with Israel, to bring them out of Lord selects an individual of humble origin. in this world's goods but rich in faith, who
bandage and gather them to the land of He tells Samuel to go to the house of lived away from the business marts of the
their fathers, he takes a young man who Jesse, the Bethlehemite, for he had provid- world, away up yonder in the hills of
had gone out of Egypt, fled a fugitive to a king among his sons. Samuel did as vVisconsin-I was going to say mountains,
the land of Midian, and was tending the commanded, had the seven sons of Jesse they came pretty near it. There is where
flocks of Jethro, and while following his called, and looking upon Eliab's manly God commenced the work of the Reorganvocation the Lord appears to him and form, and fair exterior, declared "Surely ization.
A few days since I heard a man-who
says, "I am the God of thy fathers, Abra- the Lord's anointed is before me;" but the
ham, Isaac and Jacob," &c.; and there Lord told Samuel that man looked on the was once an apostle-who said it was noncommissioned him to go down into Egypt outward appearance, not so with the Lord, sense to say that the Reorganization had
to deliver his people out of bondage. he looketh on the heart. Abinadab was commenced with such a low class, the
Again following the history of God's next called, then Shammah, and all of the Lo_rd would not commence his work in
dealing along, we come to the time when seven sons of Jesse, fine portly fellows, that kind of a style! If God would not do
Israel would have a king, which the Lord but the Lord had not chosen either of it he would not work in harmony with
himself! \tV hen God commenced his work
conse;\ted to, after telling them what a them. Samuel as\<:ed Jesse if he had not
king would do for them. But he did not yet another son,-he knew that the Lord's in the days of John the Baptist, he sent
go to the high and lofty ones; there was a anointed must come from that house. Yes, his angel to a lowly, poor Priest, who told
Saul, the son of Kish, a tall fellow in there is the youngest one, keeping the him that his wife should have a son. Elizstature, who stood high above his fellows, sheep. Send and fetch him. As soon as abeth received strong evidence, when the
the Lord selected him. In those clays David came in the Lord said, "Arise and mother of our Lord went to visit her, and
they used to go ·and consult with the Seer anoint him, for this is he!" The little Zacharias also received strong evidence of
upon what seems to us very trivial things, shepherd lad was brought in, why? Be- the divinity of the work to be done by his
but it appears it did not to them-Saul's cause the Lord could train him up accord- son, after that he had been punished for
father had lost his asses and sent his son to ing to his design, to accomplish his will his unbelief; and others there were who
enquire of the seer their whereabouts, and through him, and the Lord said, "Him received evidence of the truthfulness of
he went to enquire, looking, no doubt, like have I chosen;" and the Spirit of God that work. And so it was with those wbo
a great many green boys would do now- after the anointing rested upon David. commenced this work in which we are enand I am not prepared to say that God The~character of David is sadly marred, gaged, in Zarahemla! They knew that
does not like these kind of men now-and in some respects, by some of his actions, the work was divine, not by the power of
when the seer saw the lad, he tells him he but taking the general make-up of that man, but of God, and the work began in
is the Lord's anointed. Saul could not . man's history from the time that God the way it did in the days of Joseph the
believe that the Lord had called him, and chose him, and he was one of earth's Seer, and that class of worh-if they
he says, "Am not I a Benjaminite, the remarkable and wondrous men. The Lord were works-performed by the people
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of God, were in harmony with what transpired in ages past. Now if the Lord had
commenced his work with men of rare
talent, and men who had a large amount of
wealth, the skeptic w(mld say, no wonder
at all that these men could build up, they
had the money to build up with. It is indeed, no wonder that that class of men
could build up a work. But they can not
say that of JYioses' day, nor of the days of
John the Baptist and the Savior, neither
can they say it of the days of Joseph the
Seer! vV e l'efer them right back to the
origin of the work, and the character of its
beginnings, in the influence and power of
the Almighty, his overruling providence
in behalf of his work, dispensing the spiritual power to his Saints, whereby they too
could do the works of their Father, as evidence they were sent of him. "If I do not
the works of my Father, believe me not,"
says Jesus. In the establishment of the
latter-day work, was it not doing the works
of the Almighty? We find in the prophecies, that God would commence a niarvelous work, ".A marvelous work and a
wonder," says Isaiah, and he gave such
evidence of it, that the people might not be
deceived in regard to it. It was to come
forth just before God would bless the land
of Israel, and cause it to bring forth iu its
strength; and he tells them it will be in a
day when men will honor God with their
lips while their hearts would be removed
far from him, and their fear towards him
would be taught by the precepts of men.
You and I have seen a good deal of this
kind of work, it is quite common, honoring God with their lips while their hearts
are away, very far from him. Men and
women faithfully go to church, and pay
the preacher, and help to build up their
particular society, when to use a significant
but not elegant phrase, they "don't care
the ashes of a rye straw" about any religion. They say it is good enough for women,
children and dolts; but it is too small for
us, and they are heedless about it; still they
will go to to church and sing psalms with
the choir, but their heart is not there.
T:hey honor God with their lips while
their heart is far from him. I saw a little
thing· in proof of this,-or it will serve as
an iHustration,-while traveling with Bro.
Banta to fill our mission assigned us in
California. 'vV e went to see, and had gotten
into the Pacific ocean, when Sabbath came
-it is not so boisterous as the Atlantic, it
'N:is so storrny there, you know, they could
not pray-and a fine day presented itself,
and according to ship custom, prayers must
be reacl. The Captain found out that Bro.
Banta and I were ministers, and accosting
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Bro. Banta [I was down below J he said,
would like you to read service for us
to-clay. Bro .. Banta told him he hadn't
done anything in that line. He found out
from the brother where I was, and came
down to me, and said, "Please come and
read service for us. It is a rule that is im-.
posed upon us, and must be complied ·with."
I politely told him I was not accustomed
to that manner of worship, and with all
due respect, would have to decline. He
then said, If you will not do it, I shall have
to. After making some further enquiries
--which on the spur of the moment I
could not answer-he went to deck to make
preparation for the services.
The stars
and stripes were flung to the breeze at the
mast head, the bell rang, the people came
in, and along came the captain, in his
brusque nautical style, and he read the service, never stopping for periods, or stops
of any kind, but seemed to want to get
through in a hurry with a hard job as fast
as he could, when through he picked up
his cap and went on deck again.
I mention this to show the frivolity that
is practiced all through the land. They
have an apparent worship, but their heart
is not in it, their ooul is not in it; and just
exactly as Isaiah said it should be in these
days so it is. Their fear tovvards God is
taught by the precepts of men, and they
honor him with their lips, and their hearts
are far from him. As we have before in(licated, this should be iu the day when this
marvelous work should commence and the
land of J lJ(lca should be brought into fruitfulness. We hear from that country tidings of the exact fulfillment of the prophecy, the land is yielding bountifully under
God's blessing. vV e look abroad in the
world and fin~{ that Israel is-with one exception and that is in Russia, and I think I
can recognize the hand of the Lord in driving them out of there-gaining favor with
all the world; but they also are drawing
near to God with their lips, while their
hearts are straying far from him,-and
there may be such in our church, if there
are, God pity them, or rather they ought
to pity themselves.
We read that God should restore the
work by an angel; and here comes a man,
and testifies in the time indicated, that God
had restored it in the manner described, by
the means of a heavenly messenger: Is not
this a great evidence of God's work? Say
you so, you believe that God established
his work with Joseph the Seer? Now the
prophecies through him say that there
should be a falling away, by the church, in
these latter times. vV ell, says one, I never
thought about that! And you had a Book

vV e

of Covenants and never thought of it?
We have been taught that when God com,_ menced his kingdom it should not be left
to other people. I believe that too, but
you construe it one way, and I another.
We believe that the membership should not
be destroyed, but this does not say that the
church should not be disorganized. Well,
we never thought of it in that way before!
The prophecies are very clear in regard to
the latter-day apostasy. In the commencement of the latter-day work, the effort was
made to have all the Saints gathered. That
was the leading idea, but when the Reorganization should commence it would find
the Saints scattered abroad. Mark you,
evidently the gathering first, lJut through
disobedience a scattering, and in this condition God's ministry was to find them.
This indicated a latter-day work!
I suppose you would like to hear som-ething about conference. \V e have been
having a conference at Kirtland. It was
there where the first stake was planted,
where the church in its infancy first gathered to; there the Temple was reared;
there the work had formed in a more complete sense than before; there the endowment was given, and from there men went
out and in the strength of God did a mighty
work. So that, mark you, Kirtland is a
place of a great deal of importance to the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints.
We held service for ten days.
It was like building up the old waste places.
In the Book of Covenants you read that
the Saints shall return and build up the old
waste places of Zion, and we think this
implies that some of them shall be laid
waste, and the prophecy was that the
Saints should return and build them up,
and it seems to us that the time bad come
to build up Kirtland. I went to Kirtland
in r86o and in the fail of that same year
saw some rare specimens of spiritualistic
power. J\1artin Harris was there, James
Twist and family were there, who afterwards became identified with the ReOJ·ganization, anrl the1·e I learned a great deal
about the church's former history. There
I saw as if it hacl been a cage of devils!
Elder James Blakeslee was there, he had
preceded ll\e. I had been through Ohio,
visiting some of the branches on the outskirts; while he came up through the central part of the state, and supposing that
Kirtland would be a central place for
preaching, had secured the Temple for the
purpose. We went to look at the place,
and I saw it was no place for me to preach
in. Caricatures of every description almost,
on the walls, and visitors had desecrated
the walls and pulpits, and so defaced them
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that my soul was pained; some had even
lherded sheep in the assembly room; and
my heart was sick as I looked on this picture, and I felt that I could not preach the
;gospel of Jesus Christ in such a poluted
place. At this time we saw a power manifested that was anything but that of
Christ! There was a kind of a called
meeting to be held at the Temple; the invitation was circulated extensively, so that
men from quite a distance were there, it was
composed chiefly, we believe, of what they
style themselves, free-religionists.
Bro.
Blakeslee and I attended the meeting, and
were invited into the stand. A Mr. Todd
attempted to speak, he spoke about five
minutes, and was choked down, be could
not speak, and this after coming several
hundred miles for the purpose. Another
gentleman arose with stern determination
on his face, and began to tell them what
they proposed to do. He appeared to be
well advanced in years, and had talked
about fifteen minutes, when up sprang a
fellow with hair reaching to his shoulders,
and a wild expression in his eye [I often
think of it, it was like a "Jack in the bo~"]
he sprang on hi5 feet and shook his fists
and down went the speaker. He came to
the speaker's stand, and went through the
same jesticulations-I was satisfied what
ailed the man-l\Lutin Harris came over
to us with blanched face apparently frightened. I said to him, I guess the devil is in
that man. I watched the man, I was satisfied from the first he was coming over
to the speaker's desk, and I was questioning in my mind whether I should throw
him off, or rebuke him, when the testimony
of the Spirit came, "This is not your meeting, step out." I stepped out, Bro. Blakeslee did the same, and that man sprang upon the teacher's desk, then upon the pulpit,
then sprang upon the second, and still
higher till he reached the toprr,ost pulpit,
aud upon reaching there, he took off his
broad cloth coat and tore it into shreds.
The people fled out ofthe house like sheep,
and the men-they generally get the start
if they can-went out first and left the
ladies to get out as well as they could.
There was a young woman there who,
when the man sprang upon one;of the pulpits and made a terrible hiss, feli down
prone upon the floor. The women seemed
to be very much frightened, and well they
might
Bro. Blakeslee and myself, started up to
see that no personal violence should occur,
and when we got on the outside of the
crowd, this poor creature was looking up,
caught sight of the man, and immediately
went intQ spa&ms, :By the time they got

her to the threshhold of the Temple, my
heart was touched, and Bro. Blakeslee
coming up, we laid our hanc~s on her, and
she came to herself, the devil was rebuked.
Well, we have been holding a conference
in the interests of the Reorganized Church,
and from the indications I saw, the time
has never been so propitious as it is now.
Greater unity, the finest preaching, the
most talented preaching, it seemed as
though it was systematic, it seemed it was
like putting the stones in Solomon's Temple; in short, it seemeJ as though God
superintended the chief part of it.
There was a gentleman, a leading man
there, by the name of Carpenter, who,
with his good lady was present during the
most of the services, and a man ~ays to
him, "Well Carpenter, what do you think
of it?" He replied, "If the Bible is true
the Latter Day Saints are right. Think
of it? I never saw in my life as fine a
body of men, as has here assembled today!" A Representative--whether to the
State legislature, or to Congress, I am not
prepared to say-was present also, deterrnined to see and know for himself all he
could, he attended very regularly our meetings, and watched carefully the movement
of things. A Reporter asked him what he
thought of it. He spoke in the highest
terms of the proceedings, and said our conference was decidedly a success. We were
wonderfully blessed, not only with tongues,
interpretation and prophecy, &c., but in all
the phases oJ the conference, the Lord by
his Spirit was with us.
Building on those old foundations is a
manifestation for good, and we believe
that the assembling at Kirtland in Conference capacity will be produ,ctive of great
good to the cause. For my own part, I
would like to see the work more vigorously
prosecuted than ever. I would like to see
less of bitterness and jealousies, and more
unity and harmony prevailing, especially
among the standard bearers in the kingdom
of our God, which I believe would result
in greater prosperity to the work on every
hand.
We have seen what some are
pleased to call a reformation. vV e are
going back to those old time places for
this purpose, to build up and reform them,
and that" in fulfillment of God's word. I
remember when Bro. Gillen and I first
met in r86o or r861. 'vVe could get, probably, all in this room that belonged to the
Church at that time. Our numbers were
very limited, there was very little wealth
among us, but I tell you God was there;
and from that day to this the work has
been steadily growing, sinking its roots
d!Oleper <1ncl <)eeJ?er until we have re'lched

our present condition. All speaks well
for the condition of the work, and we
must not despise these small things at the
commencement of the work.
Systems
that have been built up by men will
eventually go to the four winds. "Every
plant that our heavenly Father hath not
planted will be rooted out." God is the
author of this work, it has been carried on
thus far by his hand, and will be eventually
carried off triumphant over all opposition.
And now let me exhort the Saints to live
together in unity and brotherly love, dealing kindly with each other, and with gentleness reproving the erring one, winning
him back with love, and may the feeling
of love he extended to all, out of the
Church as well as in. The longer I live
and see the experiences in the Church, the
more I see the necessity of conquering by
love. If that does not win them back
nothing will. May God bless you all. I
never felt better in the work, we have all
to cheer and to encourage us to press
steadily on, every one doing his duty to
the world and to each other. May God
bless you, Amen.
Heported for the Herald hy E. Stafford.
~

-----

THE SITUATION.

So:\m people are constitutionally full of
confiding and exulting hope, while other
some inhabit the bogs of black despair.
The first named class is often victimized
by misplaced confidence, but rally quickly
and go on the shining way; while its more
unfortunate neighbors forever dwell beneath the raven wing of their mental idol.
Too much, "peace, for all is well in Zion,"
is a withering fanaticism that begets a fair
flower, which is the forerunner of poison
fruit.
Animadversions, or jealous suspicions are annoying, hurtful or intolerable;
but we are to "watch," as well as supplicate, and "prove" ere we embrace firmly.
What I want to get at is simply, that I am
not at all satisfied with the tardy progress
of the cause we have espoused. I tell you
something vital is out of tune, and how to
get it in harmony is the grave problem
before the house. We are not able to say
as one of old, "I have labored more than
they all;" but it does appear to me that
some of the high officials can find the
revenues of the Church oftener, and with
a better grace than they can go into distant
highways and preach to the poor, "without purse or scrip." vVhen the inspired
Jethro was instructing Moses how to reorganize the Hebrew commonwealth, he
observed that their judges should be "such
as fear God, men of truth, hating covetou.sJzess," for "tlw gift blindeth the wise 1 aml
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pcrvcrteth the words of the righteous."
Elisha refused the proffered reward of
Captain N aaman, the Assyrian leper; and
Daniel said to the generous king, "Let thy
gifts be to thyself, and thy rewards to
another." "It is more blessed to give than
to receive;'' but the major part of the
folks prefer the minor blessing. Pecuniary
substance and domeStic felicity are towering influences; while an undue love for
"filthy lucre" leads men and women to
deplorable straits. The soldier looks for
pay day; the rustic garners a portion of
grain and fruit; the herd boy is entitled to
his bowl of milk, and those that preach
the gospel all the while should live therefrom. God cares "for oxen," but they
should "tread" or wear a "muzzle." I-Icathen priests may "make merchandise of the
gospel" and bring the profession into disrepute, but honest toil should be rewarded.
The reigning pontiffs at Jerusalem were
reveling in wealth, while the child of
Mary had not where to lay his head.
Many ancient worthies were spurned from
the marts and thoroughfares of man, to
wander in destitution; but when Constantine enriched the clergy, the corruption of
the christian profession went 'on with renewed and accelerated vigor. In the
infancy a~d purity of this Church they
were poor; but as the years rolled by,
numbers and strength flocked to the standanl. That "root of all evil" grew in official
ground, especially in the hearts of the first
Twelve, to an alarming and ruinous extent.
Like the wicked priests of King Noah's
time, they oppress and rob the poor, and
spend their houts of idleness in riotous
living with harlots. V\Thcn any one in the
first organization spoke about, or tried to
restrain the growing evils, they were
warned to be submissive, or they would he
ostracized as wicked apostates. Cajolery
and promising positions of honor and trust,
were means resorted to in order that the
councils of authorities might whirl them
into the vortex of lust, bloodshed and complete degradation. Among the rivals of
comrn"crcc and trade, some have honestly
and signal! y failed; while others have
broken full handed. Ill gotten gains have
not been wholly confined to slick fingered
manipulators, in secular pursuits, but high
churchmen have, too often, abused privileges, and thereby brought distrust and disaster upon religion. There is a current
adage that in "times of peace we prepare
for war," and I can not, for the life of me,
sec any detriment to progress to guard
with jealous care the financial interests of
the Church.
\Vith the exception of the one hun-

llred dollars I obtained to pay my way
to ,,and from the Mecca of America, I
have not drawn fifty dollars for all the
eight years of active labor in the missionary
field, while others have asked and received
double that amount per month. These
figures do not smack much of equality in
temporal affairs. Those thus favored do
not believe in a salaried ministry, and
neither (k> we. It is not presumed that
any are growing very rich that labor in
word and doctrine; but lessons of economy
and industry should be taught to the receiver as well as the -giver, and thus maintain our equilibrium. vVe would not have
any one to suppose that we have entirely
subsisted upon faith and good wishes, during all these years of sacrifice and toil; for
many a kind friend and generous Saint
has come to our rescue. Perhaps some
would feel honored to lavish their generosity upon the First Presidency or the
Twelve, forgetting that those of low
degree, who devote their time and talent,
have to cat and wear, as also provide for
their own household. When the Church
asks a man to "thrust in his sickle," she
should stand in his shoes, so far as the
common comforts and necessary staples of
life are concerned. Those that will not
move out until they are well "heeled,"
should "heel it" to the corn field and learn
the lesson that seed time precedes the
harvest. You throw a stone violently into
a pig pen, and the one that is hit does the
squealing. I was hit last April when I
was denied one hundred and fifty dollars
to stay my wavering fortune for the ensuing
year, and so you see I fancy that I have a
right to squeal; and if not, why not? We
do not claim to have found the panacea for
every saintly disorder; but only to "speak
that I may be refreshed."
I heartily deplore the customs of the
Dark Ages, that paid the spiritual advisers
in proportion to the rank and authority
they held. If that stupid folly is repeated
again in this latter day work, infidelity
will sweep the communicants thereof, and
distrust will rekindle throughout the world.
I am sorry to know that through all this
section our people, as a whole, spend vastly
more for tobacco than for the work of
God. They are often free to "testify;"
howbeit, their own book says the weed
"is not for the body" but for "all sick
cattle," &c. From whence did the above
advice emanate? For "man shall not
live hy bread alone, but by every word
that pwceedeth out of the mouth of God."
Now, I would not say that a mim or a
woman can not use the forbidden stuff
without entirely losing the Spirit of God;

but it bores me no little to see the presiding officers of districts and branches insist
by practi,·e in being "illthy sii!l." (Rev.
22: r r ).
I would be plea~ed to refresh
their pure minds ( ?) by a gentle reminder
that the motion of a General Conference
decided that detestable habit "expensive,,
injurious and filthy, and should be discouraged by the ministry."
Almost every
little wharf wmf I sec is either a miniature·
smok"' stack, or looks like he had the
mumps, or something of the kind.
Now, dear Saints, if we are not wise
and judicious with the "mammon of unrighteousness," it is self evident that we
will never attain to the "true riches," as
also "saith the law." vVhen a11y one, in
these days of poverty, wants too much
temporal assistance, let him resign his
charges, and look after his own domestic affairs awhile.
This church, however, should have ten times as many in the
field as it has. It should cherish the hope
that the missionary fo1·ce may be indefinitely augmented, so that the work would be
"cut short in righteousness." In fact, each
member should feel a personal and continual responsibility ; and ern brace every opportunity to do good, with willing alacrity
and cheerful zeal. "vVords fitly spoken,"'
as well as offices of kindness, are good in-,
vestments; for they perish never, but vi-,
brate and thrill with the accumulation of
years.
vV e can not afford to be parsimonious, for the "liberal soul shall be made
fat;" and those who sow bountifully shall
reap proportionately. One end of the
scales might be termed the spiritual, and
the other tbe temporal arm of the church,
but each should receive proper attention
and care, and thus bring around and perpetuate a glorious equipoise.
Bro. Edward's excge~is upon the law of
tithing is lucid, masterly, manly and irrefragable. I am glad and thankful to behold the young man, with his talent, time
and energy, engaged in such praiseworthy
achievement. I hope his good health may
remain intact, that the circle of divine
knowledge may continue to expand, and
that his precious life may be prolonged
greatly. Bro. Blakeslee's industry, in his
office and calling, is highly commendable;.
and his precedent, in practicing what he
preaches, in tithing himself for the past
year, is surely the proper line of conduct
in our temporal gunrdian. Tithing, when
properly understood, is a most merciful arrangement in the divine economy. It
takes ti·om the prosperous only in seasons.
of acc-umulating gains, and dispenses to
the poor in times of adversity, and also for
the building up of the kingdom of God's.
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dear Son. Whenever the effects of a
steward are yearly increased, the Master
only asks for a tenth, and that, too, when
the earth is the Lord's. That is the demand of an inflexible law, but gratitude
and mercy .provide a wider range. Strangers should be entertained, the sick nursed,
the widows and orphans alleviated; the
dying consoled and the dead buried. All
such claims upon our charity come under
the following, or kindred heads; viz, Free
will offerings, oblations, donations, gifts,
&c., and should be wisely and happily performed, with an eye single to the glory of
God. · The accumulation and dissolution
of fortunes contaminate the generation that
greedily collects, as well as their lineal
successors that scatter abroad. Necessity
draws out the latent forces, and developes
will power, nerve and brain. Poverty is
the grandest legacy the parent can bequeath, because money or position must be
earned to be appreciated, and made subservient to the possessor. The person that
devotes his or her whole time to manual
toil, to the detriment of inte1lectual and
spiritual development, makes a palpable
mistake. vVith these and other parallel,
stubborn facts before us, why will men
wholly work and pray for "me and my
wife, my son John and his wife, us four
and no more; amen and amen?" · It would
surely be more wise and just, generous and
tender, "to loose the bands of wickedness,
to undo the heavy burdens, to let the oppressed go free, to deal thy bread to the
hungry, and that thou bring the poor into
thy house. vVhen thou seest the naked to
cover him." If these conditions are faithfully observed, "light," "health" and
"glory" will all be forthcoming, and "then
shalt thou call and the Lord will answer,"
thou shalt cry, and he shall say, "Here I
am.'" We have endeavored to show that
legacies bequeathed to children oftentimes
render, or make them idle, effeminate, ungrateful, prodigal, vicious, and debaucherous. Why· not then be open-handed in
life? We can "give to the poor" and
bring the Lord into the list of our debtors.
We can establish and perpetuate seminaries
of learning, endow charitable institutions,
"cast into the treasury" of the church and
build up the kingdom of God in all the
world. Let me admonish some of our
gray haired warriors to remember the
work of God in their last will and testament. Humanitarians abound among the
sects and the world's, people. "The chil-.
dren of light" should be in the van in
"every good word and work." When opportunities are neglected, they are lost;
hence we can not afford to let them slip.

I believe in the nobility of labor, in both
the mental and physical realm. The
preacher that will not he industriously oc ..
cupied, with mind or muscle, or both,
should be sent adrift, afoot and alone,
"with the buttered side of bread down."
If evil is not rebuked, vice and virtue are
brought on a level. If indolence is fost ..
ered, the hardy child of toil loses the meed
of praise. We have not been writing to,
or about any individual; hence if any good
soul thinks I need hauling over the coals,
let him please steer clear of the columns of
the Ilerald, and write to •ne personally.
Better liberty in presenting the word I
could scarcely ask for, but the result is
hardly obvious, and your humble servant
feels disconsolate and perplexed. There is
almost a dead lock in the wheel of pro ..
gress; but we mean to toil on, wait and
pray. I am sensitive when I see swarms
of the "young, the fair and the stony
faced," whirl along the giddy avenues of
life into premature death, and an insatiate
hell. If Ingersoll and Beecher's "intellect ..
ual development" theory would only
knock these sectarian pens to pieces,
would be glad. The operations of an infidel clergy; the upheavals of the priestridden laity, and the fiery eloquence of the
liberals or skeptics, are engines of power
playing upon the wavering walls of mystery Babylon. This "unclean and hateful
bird" cage is to be burned, and if R. G. is
to apply the lucifer, so mote it be. "When
the cage is "no more," perhaps we can get
some of the liberated game, and cleanse
them with the "washing of regeneration."
Go it Bob., and knock the crazy old
thing "higher than Gilderoy's kite;" and
we will be out in the field and take some
of the fragments on the fly. Every thing
under the sun will be tested, and thoroughly
tried to the core. The wood, hay, stubble, and chaff, or, in. other \Vords, the corruptible works of the world, will vanish
before the winnowing, and shaking, purging, and weighing, purifying and refining
ordeal of the Lord Almighty. As the
scoffers multiply, and the gathering gloom
lowers threateningly, let us use, in a
dextrous manner, the shield of faith, and
we will conquer; and thus saith,
M. T.

SHORT.

\Ve are riot that we are, nor do we treat or
esteem each other for such, but for that we are
capable of being.
Neither worth nor wisdom comes an effort:.
LAND FOR SALE.
I will sell r6o acres of good Prairie Land, enclosed with a good wire fence, situated ;£ of a
mile from a R. R. Depot on the C. B. & Q. R. R .,
and 4 miles from Lamoni, in Decatur Co., Iowa.
SAMUEL FORREY,
2osrt
Leon, Decatur Co. Iowa.

EVOLUTION.

THIS was the theme of the renowned Rev.
Henry W arc! Beecher's lecture in Oakland,
September 5th. With his oratorical and
philosophical proclivities, he was privileg-ed
to present to the vast audience of the intelligent, cultivated and refined of Oakland,
the culmination and concentration of truths
that have evolved in(ilhis richly stored and
massive brain, during his long and eventfi.il
Christian life. His new revelation, or intuition, as he is pleased to terrn it, is in the
abstract, the Darwinian theory moralized,
and substituted for the Bible statement of
the creating and peopling of the world.
Mr. Beecher claimed for the Old Testament that it was the best thing that under
the existing circumstances could he produced. But science has revealed the fact
that this earth is one hundred thousand
years, or more, old; and the old mythical
theory of the Bible story concerning the
creation of man, has been exploded. The
hypothesis of evolution has already a sufficiency of material evidence for the justifying of the theory. Mr. Beecher said:
"This globe was once what the gases distribute;
what nebul::e are-duly fused, illy formed matter.
Gradually condensed, it falls into a regular orbit,
and commences at circulation. Passing through
chemical changes, it becomes a solid glo-be. The
atmospheric action upon the rocks i" ground,
afterwards enriched by vegetable matter, its con ..
dition is ripe for organic life. As in the vegetable
so in the animal kingdom, the first germs of
vegetable life are simple cells, and through the
various changes of unfolding, developed vegetable life. The earliest animals were merely cells,
coils, germs, slowly changing their forms; first
cells, next worms, fish, birds, then the quadruped
kingdom, after this bipeds. Man a modification
of the anthropoid ape, by a special act of disseminating a portion of divine nature, constituting
him a thinking, reasoning man."

JVIr. Beecher's theory imposes upon our
better judgment this difficulty.
If the
body of man was derived from the lowest
brute, the mind must also have sprung
from the same source. The experiment of
learned scientists on the evolution theory,
has proved that there is no such thing
as spontaneous g-eneration. If this be
true, where does Mr. Beecher's theory
begin, and whence comes the original
germ of life. Again.
There are no
material facts to prove a passage from
mere organism to sentient life. In Mr.
Beecher's theory, the lower forms creating
and developing into the higher, the lower
must perish. But science tells us that there
are now found all over the earth the lowest
forms that ever existed in any age. All
scientists have as yet failed to fi.nd any
connecting link between man and the
lower animals. According to the history
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of races, we are forced to the conclusion
that the oldest remains discovered in the
vallies; of the Nile and Euphrates, in India
or China, tell of advanced civilization,
rather than savages. The e11rliest crania,
as the Engis and Neandirthal skull, Huxley
concedes denote no inferiority of mental
capacity. Man in every stage, and in
every place, gives evidence of capacity for
improvement, possessing all the essentials
of true humanity, as spirit, reason, and
moral sense.
The true conception of progress shows
us that condition of civilization is no criterion by which to measure the lapse of
time, or the capabilities and powers of man
as man. Civilization, which is the van of
all that is of the past, and that which is particulaJ;ly modern, has its source in the influence of the Spirit of the gospel.
Mr. Beecher's theory of unfolding destroys the Bible history of Christ, disregards
the doctrine of the fall of man, and repudiates all revelation from God. The ordinances of the church he considers nonessential, and the whole plan of salvation
as a kind of moral school. But he believes in a future of happiness, which man
is destined to enjoy. But by a parity of
his reasoning he can have no hope of the
future, but a gradual unfolding, to a higher
and better condition through countless ages.
The inconsistency of the theory of man's
evolving from nothing, and becoming a
tower of wisdom, power, and glory, eternally, and intelligent men its advocates, is
marvelous to a thinking mind.
Some of the divines of the Evangelical
faith have waged a war against the Darwin Evolution theory, and claim that they
have long since expunged the doctrine of
there being a hell from their faith. That
Beecher, a disciple of Col. R. G. Ingersoll,
is not genuine orthodoxy. They are fearful of their rickety, tottering, man-made
crafts, lest Beecher's lever might demolish their Christianity, and they lose
W.A.
their salaries.
LAND FOR SALE.
·I mn prepared to otfer a thousand acres of Hmd lying
wah in klve mifer:; of Lamoni, in Iovnt and Mir_u~onri, for
sale eit,her UB 11 whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
'
JOSEPH SMI'rii, Agent,
2rJnug
Lamoni, Iowa.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Decatur county, situatecl 6Y. miles
sonth-mv:;t of Lmnoni, consisting of 140 acres, fenced in
two fields, with house aud well and ~:<mull orchard on each
lot; the 40 aere lot iH timothy, the 100 acre lot is plow
lam!. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison Co., Missouri,
or on tbtl premises to
I. N. DJ£LONG.
lsep

FARM FOR SALE.
A far:m of Eighty acres all under fence, :fine ilnprovenlent.s, ple11ty of stock \Vater, good range adjoining, six
um1 on(· half n1ile£.i south and east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
'l'. C. JACKSON, Duvis City; or
8Hep2m
.r. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa.

SAINTS' HERALD.
•

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Montrose, Lee county,
Iowa, September rst, r883, at the Saints' church,
B. F. Durfee was chosen president, John Stevenson secretary. Elders Joseph Smith, William
Smith and Joseph R. Lambert addressed the conference.
Afternoon Session.-Branch Reports: l\fontrose no changes since last report. Burlington r
removed by letter, r died. Rock Creek no
changes since last report.
Elders' Reports: Elders B. F. Durfee (in writing), 'Villiam Smith, Thomas Revel, W. D.
Morton, Henry T. Pitt; Deacons Wm. Lanyon
and Bro. Schade reported.
John H. Lambert, Bishop's Agent, reported:
On hand last report $.).67. Receh·ed since $13.80.
On hand now $I9·47· Of this sum, three dollars
were for district purposes.
Resolved, That the next conference be held at
Burlington, Iowa, on Saturday, the first day in
December, r883, commencing at half past ten
o'clock a. m.
Solomon Salisbury was elected District President for three months.
John Stevenson was elected secretary for three
months.
Officials present: First Presidency r, Apostle r,
High Priests 3, Seventies' r, Elders 5, Priests r,
Teachers 4• Deacons 2.
The following two days' meetings were appointed.
Elvaston, third Saturday and Sunday in
September, r883; Keokuk, fourth Saturday and
Sunday in September, r883; Rock Creek, first
Saturday and Sunday in October, r883; Montrose, third Saturday and Sunday in October, 1883.
Evening session: Preaching by Joseph Lambert. Sabbath morning: Met to dedicate the
chnrch. Elder Joseph Smith preached. One
child was blest. AHernoon session: Two children were blest.
WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference convened in the school-house at
Little Deer Isle, Hancock county, Maine, August
zsth and 26th, r883. J. J. Billings was chosen to
p;·eside, M. R. Cousins, clerk.
Branch Reports.-Brooksville 41, no changes.
Green's Landing 4r, two added by baptism.
Official Reports.-Elders 7, Priests 2, Teachers
r, reported. Elders John· Gilbert and Frank
Sheehy spoke of their trip through Maine and
into Nova Scotia; of the low state of the cause,
and also the effort that should be made by the
Saints to work for the spread of the cause.
J. J. Billings, as Bishop's Agent, reported on
hand last report $ro; received nothing and paid
out nothing; on hand $ro. L. C. Gray, as district agent, reported $10.73 on hand.
Resolved, That the $ro.73 be paid to Sheehy
and Gilbert.
L. C. Gray resigned as district agent.
J. J. Billings resigned as district president.
Resolved, That when we choose a district
president we do so by hand ballot.
The Dear Isle Branch on motion was disorganized, and the clerk of the district instructed to
give its members certificates to join the nearest
branch.
Bro. ,V. G. Pert was chosen district president.
Resolved, That when the conference adjourns it
does so to meet with the Brooksville Branch,
November 24th and zsth, r883.
All Elders are hereby requested to report by
letter or person; and failing to do so are liable to
forfeit their licences.
Resolved, That M. R. Cousins be sustained as
district clerk. J. J. Billings was sustained as
Bishop's Agent. Resolved, That we uphold by
our faith and prayers the authorities of the
Church in righteousness.
Evening session. Remarks by all of the
Elders. Sunday session. Preaching by Elder
Frank Sheehy at ro: 30 a. m. By Elder John
Gilbert at 2 p.m. Sunday evening session was
conducted by J. Gilbert.

POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Downsville, August
25th and z6th, r883. Bro. C. A. Beebe president,
and Frederic!: Hansen clerk.
Elden;' Repocts.-Peter Anderson, B. Hardin,
C. A. Beebe; Priest R. H. Hansen, reported.
Reports of Branches.-Wheeler's Grove, So; 6
baptized, 4 removed, 3 expelled. \Veston rS.
Report of Bishop's Agent.-Last report cash
on hand, $22; received since in tithings and
offering, $r6.so; total amount, $38.50; paid out,
$35; on hand $3.50. Andrew Hall, Agent.
District Treasurer's Report.-Last report cash
on hand 4oc.; received $8.ro; total amount $8.5o;
cash on hand $7·
Report of committee appointed at last conference to audit the Bishop's Agent's books: "We
your committee, having been appointed at the
last conference to examine the Bishop's Agent's
books, report that we have done so, and hereby
certify that the figures of receipts and expenditures are correct, and balance the same as formerly reported by Bro. Hall. C. A. Beebe, Robert
Kirkwood, committee.
Ern. R. H. Hansen and Peter Anderson, were
continued in their former missions.
Brn. B.
Hardin and A. Bybee were continued in their
missions. Bro. Hans Hansen was requested to
labor as his circumstances would permit. Ern.
Studley and Premo were requested to labor as
they find openings.
Resolved, That a two days' meeting be held at
each branch, and also at each important mission
in the district during the next quarter; and that
we fit>cure the services of an etllcient Elder to
help conduct the same.
According to the above resolulion the following two days' meetings were appointed; in Mackland School-house, second Saturday and Sunday in September. In Crescent Citv, last Saturday and Sunday in September. In "weston, first
Saturday and Sunday in October. In Wheeler's
Grove, second Saturday and Sunday in October.
In Garrison School-house, fourth Saturday and
Sunday in October. In Downsville, first Saturday and Sunday in November. In Council
Bluffs, third Saturday and Sunday in November ..
Resolved, That we elect a district president at:
each successive conference, by ballot.
Bro. Peter Anderson stated that he had translated some tracts into Danish, and desired that
the conference should help pay for them.
Resolved, That each branch president be, and
is hereby requested to take up a collection, and
forward the same to the Bishop's Agent for the
purpose above named.
Resoh,ed, That Bro. Andrew Hall be, and is
hereby appointed district treasurer, and that each
branch take up a collection and forward the
same to the treasurer.
Resolved, That we tender a vote of thanks to
Mrs. Downs for the use of her grove.
One baptized during conference.
Preaching during conference by Bro. C. Derry.
Bro. C. A. Beebe was elected president for tl e
next three months.
Adjourned to meet at Wheeler's Grove, on the
last ~aturday in November, at ro: 30 a.m.
MONTANA DISTRICT.
Conference conven,ed at Reese Creek, on the·
25th of August, r883; Gomer Reese president,
M. J. Eukes clerk pro. tem.
Branch Reports.-Gallatin 48, including 5 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; 5 baptized.
Elder \V. '"'·Blair was invited to take a part
in the business of the conference.
Bishop's Agent's report read, and referred to a
committee of two. The president appointed
brethren Thomas Harris and W. D. Kelly as
committee.
Official Reports.-W. vV. Blair of the First
Presidency; Elders J. E. Reese, James Bamber
Gomer Reese; Priests, T. Harris and J. Pritch:
ard; Teacher, T. Reese; and Deacon W. W.
Ha,vs, reported.
Committee on Bishop's Agent's report, reported the report accepted. Committee discharged.
Resolved, That we snstain the authorities of
the church by our faith and prayers.
Resolved, That we sustain W. W. Blair as
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President of the Rocky Mountain Mission, by
our faith, prayers and means.
Resolved, That we su:;tain Gomer Reese as
President of the Montana District.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns,
it does so to meet at Reese Creek, Montana, on
the roth of November, r883.
Resolved, That J. E. Reese take a mission to
Deer Lodge, as soon as practicable.
Preaching at 7.3o p.m. by W. vV. Blair.
Sunday morning, 10 a.m., prayer and testimony meeting. Afternoon session, preaching by
W. W. Blair to a large congregation. The ordinance of baptism was attended to, J. E. Reese
ofilciating. Evening session, the ordinance of
confirmation was attended to, W. W. Blair
spokesman. The Lord's Supper was administered.

NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
The next quarterly conference of the above
district will be held with the Goshen Branch,
November roth, r883, commencing at ten o'clock
a. m. A full representation and reports of all
branches are desired if possib)e. Come Saints
a.1d friends, one and all, and bring the spirit of
love and peace with you.
ALMA KENT, Dist. Pres.
BORN.
RoBERTS.-To Bro. J. Frank and Sr. Lucy C.
Roberts, in Henry county, Tennessee, July 3d,
r883, a daughter. Blessed i:>eplember 3d, r883,
by Frank P. Scarcliff; named Annie Crocket.
MARRIED.
vVH.LFONG-DAVIS.-At the residence of Mrs.
Norris, Kansas City, Mo., September 19th, r883,
by Elder Hiram Falk, 1\'Ir. <-Teo. M. W1llfong to
Sbter Sarah J. Davis.
DIED.
HEPWORTH.-Armstrong, Kansas, Septembe1~
28th, r883, Edith J ., daughter of Bro. George
and Sr. Elizabeth Hepworth, aged 5 years, and 7
months. Funeral services conducted by Elder J.
C. Foss.
llRONSON.-Near Fillmore, Andrew County,
Missouri, September zzd, rSS3, Sister Amanda
Bronson, in her 46th year. She united with the
chul'ch and was baptized by Bro. G. E. Deuel, in
r868. Lived a faithful member until t.er death,
when she quietly fell asleep in Jesus.
LoAR.-At Edenville, Iowa, September 9th,
r883, Parley Belle, daughter of Bro. W. S. and
Sr. J. Loar, aged 5 years, IO months and 27 days.

MASON

0l.

HAivlLIN

Cabinet Or ans.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A three rnn Custom and Merchant NJ:ill; one
stone on Wheat, one on Middlings, and one on Corn,
with all the necessary machinery; and also a S1nv
Jtlill attached, driven by a ::~5 Horse Power Engine. Mill building 40x60 feet, four stories hlgh. Also,
SO ACJ.•es o:f Land with the mill.
The above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
country; fuel cheap. This is one of the best opportuni•
ties offered, for one desirous of buying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
.:Blne Mills; or SMITH & BRACKENBURY,
8se\'3m
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.

CLAY,

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c,

903 North Third-st., St. Joscplz, ll.fo.
HOSK
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, threepairs .......
100
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairB ........... 1 00
4

•••••

Children,s Wool Soel~s, 8 to (i in., three pairs ........ 1 00
Children,s '\Vool Socks, 5~ to 4Yz in., four pairs .... 1 00

CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men,s Cardigan Jackets, firl:lt grade, each ........ ·~···· 3 00
Men 1 s Cardigan Jackets, secon(~ gnulel ea~h.. .. . . . 2 50
Men,s Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00
WOOL J\'B'l'S.
Men's Wool Mhs, pcrpuir .........• u .. ··-~~~··~····· 35
Ladies' Wool M.its, per pair......................... 25
:Misses~ \X/oo1 Mits, per pair ·····~···.,o~~·~·~········
20
Children's Wool Mite, per pair . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . .. 15
~Price

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

Goods sere!. free of postage on 1·eceipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store I{.ecpers.
Winners of Highest Honors 9.t all World's Exposition•
fnr Sixteen years. 'l~c only American Organ so
distinguished at any..

Yours in bo.ndB,
& CLAY.

22sep6m

:BUTLER

ALEX. H. 81\UTH.

Unrivalled for

J. W.

BHACIU~NBURY,.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REA.L

QUALITY OF TONE!

EST ATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

Rents and 'rnxes a Specialty. All communicatim1s, with
stumpH accompanying, will reeeh'e prompt Httentiou.
tqJn·t,·fhn

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hnndrcd styles, in great variety, suitable fm
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at aU
prices for Cash, fron1 $22~00 upwards.
Every Mason & Humlin Or,gan at whntev~r price is ful·
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the be•t instrument of the kind in theworld.
'l'his is the t.eqtimony of all great Artists and Musicians
irl this country a:r:d Europe.

F.

R E A L

C.

WARNKY,

E S T A T E

A G E N T,

CollectFJ RentH and Pays TaxL~13 for non-residents:
Buys and Selh; Real EHtate. Hn_s a large list of ],arms
and City Property iu ,J £tdumn County Jor sule cheap
on easy terms
WES'l' J..E-XING'l'ON Hr:PREErr,

lNDEPENDENCE, MO.

l2may6m

01

Samtlic
J1'rce m~~~~.;'" :;:;.·~~'!'!.:'~i!
arc seen at a gl11uce. H
n1oney,

It is the l~est li:nvestnnent you catn uualu;
for pernutnent eiD~,.joyment iiu your llHJ>me.

merit~-5

!:H~vc~

as ouly one half thefnel is required to hent the
Irons. Every honHc ln~~~per '<Vi1l huy one u.t
~:-h:oht.
Brothert::: and HiHerr« who n.rc- out of
w(nk, 110w is ;ronr time to engage in 17qJUtt.blP.
PJrnp/()yrnent One HAMPLE liEA'I'ER
prepaid, only ~ll; eel!" from $1 to
$1 60, uccord.'ing to locality; weight
but 20 OUllCCH t-:UCh.

~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
¥1e prepny ehnrges on R~u.nple Heatt-:rt1 only ..
If you prefer to scli sometlung for a h1gher pr1ce and
make a larger profit, try our

~

NEW :SELF-,U}.JUSTING

mm

"'PRING.

lt weighs but 101bs, and occupies less tl!nn_one cubic foot

when packed. Nn Jlarbrrr for Bugs untl, 18 '!flarrc:ntell to he
one of the most d'urable and comjortable Spnng~ In the mar-

Heluctant she faded away;
I-"ikc the lingering light of the glorious skies,
At close of a midsumer day.
D. C. W.

HOLY SCRIP'rURES.
Inspired Translation by Josoph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ................. , .. ; ....... 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .................. 2 00
New Testament. insoircd edition..................... 75

&

ManufacTurers of

Ah l how can we picture the faith and the tl'nst,
'rhat held us i11 joyous control;
Or the hopeH that have faded forever to due.t,
'rhe beauty that beamed i'rmn her soul.
Or the love that illumined her wonderful eyes,

A. J. Cato, Caldwell, Burleson Co., 'J'exas, in cure of \V.
1\L Sherrill.
E. C. Briggs, box 161, Carson, Pottawattamic Co., Iowa.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Oo., Michigan.

BUTLER

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

L l

&

Uprright

Piano.~.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to;:" beauty of t<-Jne, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DE.SCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO,

ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent npou r.eceipt of $2. Sells
for from $a.50 to $8. accordmg to localtty.
Half do~en, $10; ~one dozen, $Hi!.
We do not pron1ise yon big wag~8 und no work; hnt you
will make money according to the energy yon devote to
the businesfl. It is enough to E!UY vre have Bl_'othcrs and
Sisters in all parts of the United States tmd Canada who
are doing well selling our goods, lf after two weeks' trial goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for them1
return them and we Vi.:' ill refund your money. Vv' e seru!
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

W" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, except in case of persons desiring a change in P,O. address.
TnE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, ··by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOH.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending sm><ll snms in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to he sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, iind business communications; also, mattcri!ltended for the office of publication,
should b~ addresse'a: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FOR TnERE SnAr,L NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE rT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES
HE SriALL HAVE NoNE. "-·Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. ·2, par. 6.
"WE BEr,rEvE TIIAT ONE MAN snouLn HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WREN EITHER
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoarN."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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of Latter Day Saints.
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EDITOR.
AssocrATE.

Lamoni, Iowa, October 27th, r883.
ON September 14th we mailed to the
Utah Journal, a reply to the last published letter of Elder L. 0. Littlefield, requesting the Journal Publishing- Company to
print it in that paper.
The letter has
been returned to us, declined, upon the
ground, as stated by the Editor of the
Journal, Mr. B. F. Cummings, Jr., that
"sufficient of the controversy between
yourself and Mr. Littlefield had been printed in the Journal, and that to continue it in
our columns longer would surfeit subscribers with matter which was losing its interest to them." Mr. Cummings wishes us
to believe that no disrespect to us is intended by the Journal management in
declining to publish our letter.
We shall print the lette'r in our next
issue, so that the readers of the HERALD
may see what it was that would.be likely
to "surfeit" the subscribers of the Journal, if published in that paper.
THE WORLD MOVES.

MucH is said now-a-days and much has
been said in the late past, about breadth of
platforms, and the world's moving; and
the masses seem to find entire satisfaction
in the belief that they stand upon broad
platforms, and are moving in some direction
rapidly, without inquiring whether the
planks of which these platforms are composed are sound, or whether their movement is in a right or wrong directionwhether it leads to life or death.
The correct position seems to be this:
Our platform should be broad, not because
it comprehends any error but because it
comprehends all truth. Our motion should
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be as rapid as is consistent with safety, the Temple of Truth, and succeed in their
provided we are first satisfied that we generation in only laying the foundation
move in the right direction.
stones.
Another company in the next
The world's history demonstrates the generation, discovering what seem to them
fact, that men possessing but little truth imperfections in the work of their predeand yet desirous of sailing under a stand- cessors, tear it down, and having less time
ard that should show breadth of platform, than their predecessors to build up because
have always made up their deficiency in of the additional labor of tearing down,
sound planks by the addition of unsound they of course leave the building less
ones, and sometimes absolutely rotten ones; advanced than the former workmen. vVill
so that those who have trusted these plat- some wise advocate of the "world moYes"
forms for salvation simply because they theory, please tell us how long it will take
were broad, have found in the end, to their at this rate to push to its glorious complealmost infinite sorrow and regret, that tion the Temple of Truth?
The mistake in this cry about progresbreadth without soundness can not save.
The present generatiop has two peculiar- sion seems to be this: The discarding of
ities written upon it in very bold and large one principle, and the acceptance of anothlctters,-great perceptive powers and small er, is regarded as progression, without
powers of generalization. The effect of ascertaining whether the principle discardthese is to fill the world with a host of ed is of more or less value than the prinknown facts in both science and religion, ciple accepted. This is change, but not c
but to furnish no mind capable of organiz- always progression.
The only wholesome change is from
ing them into the grand army of truth,
that shall march to certain and glorious that which is imperfect toward that which
conquest. Some superficial investigators, is perfect; hence all things subject to this
so soon as they have gone far enough to change are more or less imperfect and
know that the world is possessed of an erroneous, and therefore could not have
abundance of facts, with a satisfied air cease been adopted by a perfect God to the perto enquire further, and seek to stop further fect salvation of man. The sum of this
reasoning is that if all the principles of
inquiry and objections to their positions bj
answering with a knowing toss of the revealed religion, and science, are liable to
head, "The world moves," forgetful of the be supplanted by others of a different and
great and serious question before alluded contradictory character, then none of them
to, Does it move in the right direction? are from God; for if they were, they would
This answer sets in a strong light the not be liable to the charge of imperfection,
vanity of those who pretend to great and if not liable to that charge, then cerknowledge; for of what use is it to him tainly not susceptible to change.
who desires to reach a certain port to know
If no basic, unchanging principle can be
that his vessel moves, without further found on which to build, then the world
knowing in which direction it moves, and instead of progressing, travels in a circle,
that said direction is the right one. The each succeeding generation first tearing
great cry that has saluted our ears for so clown and then doing over the work of
many years, that the world moves, and the preceding one.
To show that much of what man does
tbat the platforms upon which social, political and religious organizations stand are is imperfect, and hence that there is great
broad, can serve but one useful purpose; necessity for change, is to prove nothing
"'iz: to start inquiry as to the direction in in this controversy; for the claim made is
which progress is made, and as to the that God, not man, is perfect, and that
soundness of the planks of which these God's principles, not man's, are , perfect
also. When we acknowledge the perfecplatforms are composed.
We hold that there must be somewhere tion of God, and hence the perfection of
an unchanging, basic principle of truth, his laws, how strange and contradictory to
else there can be no real progress. Sup- still hold that a change may make them
pose a company of men set about to erect still mere perfect. When we acknowledge
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that the highest peak of the earth's mountain ranges has been reached, wh11t folly
to claim th~t by leaping into the air we
may reach a higher. To argue as these
advocates of change from that which is
perfect to that which is more perfect do, is
to destroy all connection between thought
and our ~neans of expressing it, and to set
us adrift upon a shoreless sea, without
vessel identity, without personal identity,
without the identity of the world, the
universe, or the God of the universe.
If there is no standard of perfection,
there can be no progression toward perfection; for how can we go toward that
which is not. If there is a standard of
perfection, then there is nothing impossible,
nothing improbable in the belief that it
has been, somehow and somewhere, revealed to the world. Let investigation
'determine these questions, without being
wheedled into the deceptive belief of
security, by the idle cry, "The world
moves."
BRo. W. W. BLAIR sends us the following for the Herald. It is apt and in time.
WHAT SHALL THE BOYS DO?
Parents are continually confronted with this
question. Many parents answer it wrongly.
The father desires that his sons shall not undergo
the toil and self-denial that he has undergone,
forgetting, or perhaps not realizing in any proper
sense, that it was that toil and that self-denial
that made him the man he is. The mother has
her foolic;h notions about the respectabiiity of
certain grades of employment which enabled
those following them to wear good clothes and
exhibit a few of the superficial evidences of refinement and culture. The boy, with his inexperience and inability to look below the surface
of things, is easily led to follow the well intended
but foolish judgment of his parents, and commence life by swelling the list of bookkeepers
without a ledger, doctors without patients, lawyers without clients and genteel clerks without
employment.
The first thing the parent or teacher should do
i'l to study carefully the boy's aptitudes. Having
done this, he should be taught that any kind of
honest labor is honorable and that what he could
do best should be his calling, no matter whether
it is to make shoes or carriages, to raise cattle or
butcher them.
Many a boy who might in
time become a good farmer, owning a farm and
home of his own, becomes an indifferent handto-mouth salesman in a store at a salary that will
only barely keep soul and body together and
provide no accumulations for sickness and age.
Many a boy who, by learning the machinists'
trade, could some day be at the head of a great
manufactory, remains in obscurity and poverty
because his parents thought the ;xofession of
bookkeeper would be more genteel.
A little study of the advertising columns in a
great daily journal, or an inquiry among the leading business men of any thriving town, would
cause a revelation that should serve to deter
parents from making semidudes of their sons by
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crowding the,, already overcrowded positions of
clerk and bookkeeper with them. In the city of
New York there are at the present time s,ooo
bookkeepers out of employment, and of the zs,ooo who have more or less steady employment
in that caliing in that city very few receive $25
per week, while a far greater number are glad to
accept $Io or $15. A business man of the city
lately advertised for a clerk at $ro a week and
had seven hundred applicants for the place. In
view of these facts the parents of boys should
urge them to learn trades, to go into the shops or
on the farm, anywhere where honest work is to
be done, and to avoid as they would the pestilence
the semi-genteel callings, which are so overcrowded that the majority who are dependent on
them have no hope of more than the bare subsistence while they remain in them.

KEOKUK, Iowa,
October zd, r883.
Bro. cyosejlt Smzt!t :-Bro. W m. B. Smith and I
remained at Montrose after you left, until
Wednesday and baptized two more, making five
altogether. Left there, came to Keokuk, held
two meetings, then went to Farmington, held
four meetings, and left. a good impression there.
Then came home to Keokuk, held five meetings,
had a good time, got the saints wakened up, and
had the best meetings we have had for a long
time. Good feeling prevails in Keokuk. Three
united with the branch, and think more will
come in soon. This branch is in good condition
at present. We have given our meeting house a
new coat of paint, (white) with green blinds, and
the little church looks fine, and the saints are enjoying the Spirit; and we have a good turnout.
I am satisfied that the Lord helps them that
help themselves.
Bro. Wm. B. Smith left for home last week,
thinks of coming back this winter, and I hope he
will, for he left a good impression in this branch,
and at Farmington.
Bro. 0. P. Dunham is still with us in Keokuk,
doing some excellent fireside preaching, bringing
about a good feeling among the saints.
Still remaining your Brother,
B. F. DuRFEE.
KEELER, Mich., Oct. 9th, r883.
Dear Herald:-I should like to hear from some
of the brethren, through the !Jerald, on the parable of the unjust steward, in Luke r6, and especially the eighth and ninth verses. The ninth
is a source of wonderment to me. J'viy husband,
daughter, and myself, are the only Saints here,
where we are almost completely ostracised from
society on account of our faith. We go six miles
to Hartford to meeting every Sunday, the weather permitting. We have had a great many evidences of the healing power of the Lord in our
family since we came into the Church, four years
ago. I know this work is of the Lord. I know
if we are faithful the Lord will verify his promises to us. I have been very much interested in
the letters written by Bro. Joseph and L. 0. Littlefield. I think Bro. Joseph is breaking down
his strongholds.
Your sister in the one faith,
ANNA ROBERTSON.

MoNSERRAT, Missouri,
October nth, r883.
Dear Broll~P-1' cyoseph:-The hvo days' meeting
is over at this place. Brethren E. Curtis,J. Brack'·
enbury, with myself spoke during the two days'
meeting. Brother Curtis left us on Monday for
home. Brother Brackenbury and myself have
been speaking every evening so far this week, to
attentive listeners. On Tuesday, the 9th, I baptized two, the wife ol' Brother Josiah. M. Curtis,
she was a member of the Presbyterian Church;
also George H. Harris, who was one of the
roughest men of the place, so he told me; and at
the close of Wednesday evening's meeting his
old company tried to convert him back to the old
habit in presenting him with a bottle of whisky;
but like a man of God he said, "Boys, I know I've
been with you, and done bad, but I've turned
from that, and I don't want you to tempt me any
more in giving me a bottle of whisky; for I'll
never drink any more. I hope God will forgive
you." The outsiders here say to Bro. Harris,
""We're glad, George, you've taken the step you
have." This must be good news to his brother
who belongs to our Church in Tennessee. His
wife will obey, no doubt. His boy fifteen years
of age, is rojoicing over the steps his father has
taken. Several are near the kingdom. Brother
J. Curtis, president of the branch, with all the
members, are feeling well; and I must say there
is a good class of people here, in and out of the
Church.
'vV e leave for home to-day, to attend conference, and expect to visit this place soon again,
and keep the camp fires blazing. I have more
calls than I am able to fill.
Yours truly,
J. C. Foss.
BLENHEIM, Ont.,
October 9th, !883.
Bear Brot!ter.-Some circumstances have prevented me from doing as much as I had anticipated doing when I left the Spring Confei·ence.
My health is usually good, and my desire for the
spread of the gospel is not less, and my faith in
its truthfulness seems fixed upon the rock, and
grows stronger every day. As the different testimonies occur, in earthquakes and storms and
tempests, and the other calamities that are daily
transpiriug, which were to follow the testimonies
of the Lord's servants, but who receive them as
signs of the last days, "or the hour of God's judgment;" and I fear the saints don't regard them
with that degree of interest and confidence, to
arouse them to duty, that they may have oil in
their lamps, and be ready to enter into the marriage supper.
There are no very serious troubles with the·
saints in this mission; but a drowsy, sleepy, careless inditTerence o;eems to lie upon them. But
what can I do more than to preach the word, and'
cry repentance unto them. The work of the last
days is God's work, and he will bring it to its
ultimate triump'1 in his own 'Nay, and use the·
varied means and ways to bring it about in.
accordance with his purposes.
The conference at this place has just closed ..
We had a peaceful time. The preaching was in·
plainness, and in demonstration of the Spirit, and!
the saints have returned to their homes with renewed faith. Bro. Gurley is with me; expects tn
go with me to the Usborne Conference, on the
r3th and 14th inst Then we expect t? labor for
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a while at Petrolia, and then he will return to his
home. Bro. Deuel has not put in an appearence,
and I presume he won't; he has not notified me.
My miosionary help has been very limited. The
local laborers have helped some.
Was pleased to hear of the pleasant lime at the
Reunion Meeting. Hope they may be continued
to the good of the saints and the glory of God.
I think we might have some in the EasL I hope
Bro. \V. H. Kelley will have one in Michigan. I
think the Canada saints would be glad to unite
with them in a union meeting.
I think that in your answers to Mr. Littlefield,
you kept your feet on the rock. I ha ,.e no fears
so long as you shall remain there. His last letter is weak, where he has to resort to the idea
that there are two laws for polygamy. I think
it is far-fetched, and that he is out of argument.
He has to multiply laws, as no doubt he would
like to multiply wives unto himself. Their own
sword will cut their heads off.
Joseph, u;e the pure stone, rock, word of God,
and they must fall before it; and the sword, the
word of the Lord, which they have had in their
possession, mu,;t and will behead them. God
speed the time. Shall try and do the best I can
for the spread of the truth.
From your brother in the bonds of peace,
J. H. LAKE.
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if she wished to do so, until her death, and thus
saved her from some uneasiness and trouble at
least in her last years. Again, while receiving
a premonition, as I believe, of the ruin and downfall of a certain branch of the Chnrch, I was
shown plainly printed across its pulpit desk the
word, "Ichabod." Having to consult a dictionary
to ascertain the meaning of this word, I found
this also to be of Hebraic origin, signifying "the
glory has departed." These two occurrences give
me faith that those in the revelations of the Book
of Doctrine and Covenants are by no means
fictitious. I should probably have not alluded to
the above, however, but for the reason that I may
see around me less respect for some things contained in that book than there is elsewhere in
the Church. The interpretation given, the first
time I ever heard speaking in an unknown
tongue in this country, was to the effect that,
among other things which have since occurred,
there would be many souls saved in the kingdom
of God in the vicinity where I then resided, Clay
county, Kansas. That tongue and its interpretation were declared to be true, to the writer of this
letter by an audible voice from the heavens.
The Goshen Branch of the Reorganized Church
now flourishes there, having members in it following the different occupations and professions,
some of whom have been elected to the highest
positions of trust in that county. The Clay
BLUE RAPIDS, JVIarshall Co., Kansas,
County Dispatclt, the official paper of that county,
September 2oth, r883.
in referring to the converts being made to the
Bro. ':foseplt Smitk:-The last effort of L. 0.
Church there, said: "If all the Latter Day Saints
Littlefield, of Utah, to fasten upon Joseph Smith
were as upright citizens as those who are joining
the stigma of polluting the gospel of Christ, by
the Church here, we should think one man's
introducing therewith the monstrous doctrine of
religion just as good as another, if not a little
polygamy, made me resolve to give to Israel
everywhere a· brief testimony of the reasons I
better." Let any one, whether he be in Utah
have for faith in the Church, restored to that
sacrificing his efforts there to a cause which has
which is reasonable, respectable, pure and lawbeen and is continually shadowed by the monabiding. It seemed to me it would do no harm
strous incubus of polygam_y, whose ruin must
eventually be wrought by it, or in the labyrinths
now, to set forth some things that at other times
of the world-wide darkness of Babylon, consider
would be almost unlawful for man to speak. I
the above circumstance of evidence. An Elder
will assure all who may take notice of this letter,
that though I am a comparative stranger to
of the Church of Christ, that church which this
testimony is designed to aid, boldly prophesying
many in the Church, yet I have been constantly
in interpretation of an unknown tongue, that a
working in and for a district of the.Church ever
great work of salvation would there be accomsince its erection as such, five years. since, in
nearly every position of trust in the gift of my
plished, all of which was declared to be true, in
brethren, of said district. And now I wish to
the ears of mortal man, by the same heavenly
voice which was audibly heard by Saint Paul,
answer the question why I have thus worked,
through trials, and sorrows, and sacrifices, which
which converted him to the faith cif Christ; or if
are unnecessary to state, but wJ-.ich must be
not the same voice, we know what we have above
evident to all must be made by a young man, in
stated to be true, and that it occurred in the
thus disinterestedly laboring for the prosperity
month of April, r877. Does not the Bible in th~
of an apparently unfortunate and disgraced
twelfth chapter of first Corinthians, plainly state
that prophets and the gift of prophecy and of
church and cause.
tongues are some of the constituent elements of
A few years since a member of our Church in
the Church of Christ, and having the above
high standing, alluded to certain names in the
things so given to me and which I now testify of
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, which are
to all, is there left any room to doubt the concluthere applied as being given by God to certain
sion that ·'the kingdom of God has come unto us."
ones on earth, as fictitious names. The names
\Vhen the Committee on Removal were enthus alluded to seem to be of Hebraic origin.
gaged in selecting the present site of Lamoni for
About three years since my own mother was
the headquarters of the Church, I received a
alluded to, to me while impressed in the night by
testimony to which I will invite your attention,
the spirit of God, by a name in the Hebrew lanand then conclude. I seemed to be suddenly
guage signifying a plant, or a plant of renown,
transported to the slope of a high range of mounand a short time after this I was warned in a
tains, which was covered with snow and ice. It
dream-or vision of being about to pull up a plant,
seemed to be away to the north, an impression
at which time I was about to receive a deed to a
which would naturally arise by seeing snow as
large portion of my mother's estate. Rememfar as I could see around me. I was looking up
bering what I had been shown in the above
toward the summit, when I saw, apparently, the
in the above manner, the deed after being made
first ones of a large company of people pressing
out was left in my mother's possession to destroy

toward me, and toward the south or east. The
scene then suddenly changed, and I saw these
same people coming through and almost filling
the country round me, and pressing toward one
common destination, and that was in the southern
part of the State of Iowa. It was per-fectly
apparent to me that they were entering an inclosure through a gate, or door, which I could
plainly see, and that was in Southern Iowa. I
then went over near the place of entrance, and
looked in and there I saw ranged in regular
order this_same company. The men seated by
themselves looked the most patriarchal of any I
ever saw. I doubt that the tribe of Levi could
have furnished a more imposing and God-like
company of men. In passing away, I saw at one
side, separated from this company, it seemed, as
they passed in the entrance, a large number of
goats, ver_y repulsive in their appearance, and
their actions impressing me with one thing,immorality.
These things have given me hope and faith,
that the Church restored to its former trustworthy foundation, would succeed and yet be an
as_ylum of safety to scattered and forsaken Israel,
either from the north or west, and that it is in
very truth the kingdom of God spoken of in the
Book of Daniel, to be set up in the last days.
Let us also be faithful to the few things contained in our books, which may seem peculiar to
some. If any should doubt the above testimony,
I will establish my responsibility in testifying of
them by furnishing certificates of appointment
and election to various public positions of trust
filled while receiving them, as well as recommendations in black and white as to my ability
and character as a citizen and a neighbor May
God help us to always feel the sentiment that
was inscribed on the banners of one of the crusades against the polygamic Mohammedans, who
held possession of the hol_y city of Jerusalem,
"Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thee
be all the glory."
Your brother in faith and hope,
MARLON SMITH.
LAMONI, Iowa, October I.)th, 1883.
Bro. ':foseph:-I thank you for your editorial
advising moneyed men to associate their strength
financially, so as to aid those wishing to gather
into the "regions round about." I am ready to
put in all my money and time and labor for such
a work, if it can be gotten to work right away,
and that the blessings of the Lord may be retained for his own work. Let me ask the brethren
and sisters to reserye all their life and fire insurance mone_y for this purpose. Let us remember
that we are but stewards holding the blessings of
the Lord in our hands, whatever it may be; and
in this association, let us have a system of helping one another in times of loss. If we expect
the Lord will use us in building a place of refuge
that will stand the test of this increasing storm,
we must be willing to spend our time and means
for his work.
I would also say a word to the brethren that
have advocated the common stock plan in the
past. Let us do the best we can for the present
to increase our light, and then let our steps be
firm and steady in its brightness. Please let us
hear from you on this matter through the Herald.
Yours in prayer ~or Zion's good,
.
M. N. COLE.
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Bro. 'Joseplt :-I have just returned from Portlandvllle, where I was called by two letters from
Sister Christy, to come and administer to her,
having been sick for nearly two years, and having lost all faith in the science of man, concluded
to call on the higher power. I was to have been
there on last Friday night, but got there on
Thursday evening. I found her suffering intense
pain in her head and right eye. I complied with
James' instruction, and. the next morning I found
her 'up and at woi-1<, and Saturday eve~ting rode
four miles to town, and attended meeting, presided over by me. The Baptists of that place tendered the use of their neat little church for that
purpose. They also did the singing, accompanied by the organ. I preached three discourses
the best I could. Portland ville I learn has heretofore been ably represented by Brn. Lambert,
Derry and Longbottom; and I felt rather skittish
in opening my ba~tery of small caliber on the
same field. But I was urgently requested to
come again.
I ieft Sister Christy feeling quite smart; I also
found a Sister Smith there at my meetings, whose
health is quite poor. My health has been poor
for months.
vVith love to all the faithful, I am as ever,
Truly,
E. c. BROWN.
ELKADER, Iowa, October 7th, r883.

Bro. 'Joseph :-Engaged as I am in a warfare
against spiritual wickedness in high places, I
need some of the weapons to fight with. The
weapons I speak of are spiritual, not carnal, but
"mighty through God, in putting down the
stro,ngholds of Satan." This weapon of warfare
all Saints are entitled to enjoy, when they have
their faith truly established in the gospel of
Christ, which bringeth great blessings of joy and
peace to the souls of all who are• his faithful followers and believers in him who is not only able
but willing to give good gifts unto all his children
who diligently ask and seek after them. Such
blessings come in the order of the promises and
teachings of Christ to his Apostles, "ask and ye
shall receive, seek and ye shall find." I am decided! y of the opinion, that if these rules ad vised
by the Savior were more generally applied by
p~rsons doubting the divinity of Christ and of
his written word, there would be less unbelief
and fewer infidels in the world. The weakness
of man is shown in the fact that "men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are·
evil." The proof of Christ's words is to be realized by the application which is made of them;
and if men become too proud to humble themselves and thus despise the injunction, "Ask and
ye shall receive," nothing else could be expected
but ignorance and unbelief, and consequently
infidelity become the ruling sin of the world.
This condition of things in the present age is remarkably lamentable, as this spirit of unbelief is
stultifymg the moral perceptibilities of the human heart, and with its criminal tendencies leading thousands of its votaries into the goal of sins,
misery, debauchery and ruin. And it must be
evident in looking at this state of things, that if
God ever, in any age of the world, revealed himself to man to correct the sins of earth, the present state of things would seem to demand the
attention of some divine power, to be set on foot
to turn away the current of sin and evil that is

sweeping like a mighty aya!anche throughout this
broad earth. And while men are teaching for
doctrine the commandments of men, the sin of
unbelief in the divine mission of Christ still remains unchecked.
It is no marvel then, that this Book of Mormon
re\·elation, and the appointment God made ln the
mission of Joseph Smith as. a prophet of God,
have made their appearance in d ne time, to set
the world thinking upon some of these strange
things. The reason why the unbelieving wodd
does not obtain the knowledge of God is, they do
not ask for, nor do they seek to find it.
w. B. SMITH.
STARKVILLE, Colorado,
September 2oth, r883.
Bro: 'Joseplt.-I have lived here about two years
and a half. This is a coal mining town, belonging to the Carbon Coal and Coaking Company,
made up of ail classes of men, from almost all
countries. Vilhen I first came here it was the
worst place I ever saw. It seerns that wherever
I go, it is proclaimed before, or by the time I get
there, that I am a Mormon Preacher; but here
tht;y had me reported to have seven wives. I
had accepted the name of preacher, and of course
could not be idle. I labored until I had a Sunday School, and I did some preaching, handed
around tracts, Heralds, Hopes, the Life of Joseph, and some one has had them continually ever
since. But when I was almost discouraged, brother James Caffall came, and labored here and
. vicinity some five or six weeks, and this was a
gn~at blessing to me, if not to the people.
I am
still living in hopes that the seed sown will yet
bring forth fruit. If the Lord permits, I shall
hold meetings again the first Lord's day in October. I expect brother James Kemp here on or
before October rsth, and then we shall try and
make the mountains ring again with the gospel
trump. You may know something of my feelings, when I say that Bro. Caffall is the only Saint
that I have seen since I have been in Colorado,
and I thank the Lord that I have seen and known
him. I ask an interest in the prayers of all the
saints, that I may always be found in the Master's work. Ever praying for the welfare of
Zion.
Your brother in Christ,
J. w. KENT.
GRAND MANAN, N. B.,
September 25th, r883.
• Bro. 'Joseph :-It is with pleasure I undertake
to inform you of the success of our late conference held at Addison Point. The foundation for
it was laid on the previous Thursday evening, by
Bro. E. L. Kelley, at Jonesport, by the preaching
of a very interesting and instructive sermon. On
the following Saturday, p.m., met with the brethren at Addison for conference. Brn. Kelley and
Sheehy were invited to take part with us, which
they did; and the success of our conference was
mainly attributable to their wise counsel. On Saturday evening we met a large congregation in
Addison Point, and listened to a very interesting
discourse by Bro. Kelley. On Sunday eyening
in same place, had the pleasme of listening to a
very interesting and instructive discourse on
finance by Bro. Kelley. Congregation very large
and interested, and subject, so far as I have heard,
entirely satisfactory. I hope that the impression
m'ay not be spasmodic, but may be followed with
substantial results. Bro. Sheehy occupied the

stand in the afternoon and with good liberty.
Preaching again in the evening, with large attendance, and unabated interest. From what I can
learn, the people in this district are becoming interested.
I have no fears or doubts as to the ultimate
results, if wise counsel prevails; otherwise, ruin
and disgrace. If we have any doubt as to what
will be the effect produced by certain causes, we
have only to call to Jnind the past, and as surely
as "like begets like," so will be the result. "God
is not mocked.'' I feel that the time is near when
"two or three" will be agreed. Seemingly much
precious time has been lost, because of misunderstanding. It is time we learned that God can
not and will not bless our efforts if put forth in
unrighteousness. I believe the time is near when
the latter day work in this district will occupy
a position before the world never before enjoyed
by us. vVe want men approved of God; and when
such men rule and direct according to the "law
of the Lord," the people will cease to mourn.
So far as I know and have heard, the Elders
sent into this district thus far have given entire
satisfaction; and, as was recently said of them,
"They are the right men in the right place." I
understand that Bro. Gudey is coming into this
district. \Ve shall be pleased to meet him, and
will do all we can to make his visit pleasant.
Yours in bonds,
Jos. LAKEMAN.

Oct. r r th.-The revised estimates ot the French
budget are said to show a deficit of 55,ooo,ooo
francs, which the Minister of Finance proposes
to cover by a reduction of the Governmental expenses.
It is reported that the Black Flags have quarreled with their allies, the Chinese regulars.
A Chilian force of 280 men surprised a band of
Monteneros near Frias, South America, killing
rso men and capturing eighty horses. The Chilians suffered no loss.
Rebel bands entered the city of Port Au Prince,
West Indi.es, pillaged the stores, set fire to the
houses, and murdered all those resisting. Among
the killed were two generals. The troops finally
dispersed the rebels.
The accounts which are given of the Caspian
oil district will abash even the most sanguine
speculators in Western Pennsylvania. Mr. 1\farvin ''rites from Baku to the Morning Post, London, that he has witnessed the tapping of the
375th well, and that oil is spurting from it to the
hight of 300 feet and flowing at the rate of 2,ooo,ooo gallons a day.
Twelve htmclred Chinese left San Francisco
yesterday for home. Nine hundred of them provided themselves with return cer.tificates.
The deposits in the savings-banks of California
the rst of July last were $56,so7,r63, an increa;;e
of more than $3,ooo,ooo within a year. The
number of ·depositors Jan. rst was 74,250, about
one in twelve of the population.
Nearly half a million bushels of grain were taken out by the lake vessels to-day.
O±rNew York two small vessels collided, resulting in the sinking of one, and the sending of the
other back to port for repairs.
Oct.rz-A Roman Duke promises to the Pope
6o,ooo· Catholics who "will strike" for the restora-
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tion of his temporal power. Spanish Politicians ·
are busy constructing a new Cabinet.
A French transport has started for Tonquin
with 790 men and a quantity of war material.
Further fighting is thought to be necessary before Tonquin can be considered conquered by
the French. The Yellow Flags are reported disbanded.
Two shocks of earthquake occurred at Agram
and Zagorie, Hungary, Thursday evening.
The Village of Laestrella, Province of Tereul,
Spain, is inundated. Sixteen houses are destroyed and over forty lives lost.
All the 3Yz per cent bonds have not been sent
in to be paid ofr, though, they have all been called. But revenue is pouring so fast into the National strong-box that secretary Folger announces
that he will have to begin at once to pay ofr the·
3s. A Washington dispatch states that it is not
expected at the Treasury Department that the
calls of 3s will disturb the National banks very
much, as only a few of· the~e bonds are held as
security for circulation. It is on that account
that the Bankers' Convention devoted so much
of its deliberations to the question of how to prevent the contraction of circulation that was following the redemption of the bonds. At the
date of the last report by the Con troller of the
Currency just one-half of the bank circulation
was based on the 3s. The banks, the dispatch
said, held $33,ooo,ooo of 4Yzs, nearly $ro.s,ooo,ooo of 4s, $4o,ooo,ooo of 3 Yz s, and $I 79,ooo,ooo of
3s. All the 3Yzs have since been called, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is about to begin the
retirement of the 3s.
As these are called the
banks must either give up their circulation or
must buy the 4s or 4Yzs at a high premium.
At Dubois, Pa., near Bradfor}l, the Rochester
& Pittsburg Railroad Company has a strike of
miners on its hands which has reduced its shipments of soft coal from 300 cars a day to nothing.
The strikers, through the use of brass bands
and other terrifying devices, have bulldozed the
whole region. Yesterday a special train with
twenty-four formidable detectives arrived at
Bradford and were taken to the theatre of disturbance.
A mining company was formed in mill waukee
with a capital of $6,ooo,ooo.
Oct. I4th,-Placards have been posted throughout the Island of Hainan, off the Chinese coast,
threatening Mandarins and foreigners. Serions
rioting has broken out.
The suspension of negotiations between France
and China is complete. The Government at
Pekin have instructed Tseng to hold aloof until
the French Ministry is more consolidated.
Their policy is to keep matters in statu quo until
the Chambers meet under the impression that
the determination of the Deputies to cut down all
foreign expenses will make it much easier for
the Chinese to negotiate. Meantime ChallemelLacour has instructed M. Patenotre, the new
Envoy to China, to hasten his departure and to
resume negotiations at Pekin, where the Chinese
Goyernment is absolutely refusing to carry on
any further negotiations with M. Tricon.
Franco Chinese merchants assert that France
has only two courses to fall back on-the Bource
treaty or to prepare to march on Pekin.
A riot occurred at Foo Chow, China, owing to
the French Consul's having objected to the burial in ground adjoining the foreign concession of
a Chinaman who died from cholera. The temper
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of the Chinese at all treaty ports is dangerous.
The new Spanish Cabinet has been sworn in.
The revolution in Hayti West Indies, has
reached an acute crisis. The City of Port au
Prince, in that island, has been destroyed by fire,
the work of sympathizers with revolutionists.
The city is in the hands of a pillaging mob, and
is being shelled by Government ships in the
harbor. The foreign residents are in periL Five
gunboats belonging to European Governments
are now in the harbor.
The majority against the prohibitory amendment in the Ohio election of Tuesday was 70,783.
Oct. I5.-Irving Bishop, the London mindreader, who was bitterly attacked by Labouchere
not long ago, failed four times in succession last
Saturday night to give the number of a banknote, and afterward fainted. He has since been
dangerously ill of congestion of the brain.
The British Minister, Shaw, will receive an indemnity of 6o,ooo francs for the losses sustained
by him at the hands of the French in Madagascar.

A fanner named Spence, living near Cork, Ireland, was attacked and murdered with pitchforks. Ten persons are arrested.
The Black flags are massing at Bacninh. A
fight is expected when the French reenforcements
arrive.
There was a fierce gale on the coast of England
to-day.
Two of her Majesty's training brigs
were driven into collsion and subsequently went
ashore near Plymouth where they remain in a
dangerous position. Assistance has been sent
them.
The new steamer Euripides, Capt. Herd, from
New Orleans Sept. 17, via Falmouth for Elsinore,
is ashore at Hjelmen. Assistance has been sent.
The training brigs ·which collided and subsequently went ashore near Plymouth in the gale'
yesterday are both safe.
Tl1e brother of Zlatpoliski, the Nihilist leader,
in Russia, has been arrested.
A strong shock of earthqLtake, lasting eight to
ten seconds, was felt on the Island of Chios yesterday. Several houses were destroyed and some
persons injured. A shock was also felt at Syra
and Smyrna. There was much damage and loss
of life at Aivoli.
Dr. Koch, of the German commission which
went to Egypt to investigate the cholera epidemic, reports that he has discovered t!.at cholera is
due to a living, threadlike microscopic organism,
resembling that seen in cases of phthisis.
The Supreme Court of the United States dec:ded unconstitutional the fin;t and second sections of the act of congress known as the Civil
Rights law of I87S· Cases were brought under
the law to the highest legal tribunal from the
States of Kansas, California, Missouri, New York,
and Tennessee, and had been under .consideration
for a year.
The complainants were colored
men, and had been denied their rights as the law
defined them in hotels, railroad-cars, restuarants,
theatres, etc. The Supreme Court holds (Mr. Justice Bradley writing the opinion and Mr. Justice
Harlan only dissenting) that Congress had no
com;titutional authority to pass the above sections under either the Thirteenth or Fourteenth
A,nendments. The Fourteenth Amendment is
Prohibitory upon the states only-that is, it &.
clares what the States shall not do, and does not
allow Congress to sit as a State Legislature in
those matters, passing origin;:~! 1aws, but simply
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directs Congress to make corrective acts-to undo the effects of State laws, when they are repugnant to the spirit of the amendment. Thirteenth
Amendment related only to slavery. As to the
Territories and the District of columbia, the Supreme Court holds the Legislative power of Congress in the premises is unlimited.
At length the business of the country, as reflected in the clearings, shows a genuine improvement, the large sum of $I,I07,07I,6zz being given
as last week's total for the country. Not many
weeks ago the total was $4oo,ooo,ooo less. It
cannot be truly said that times are getting hard
when eleven hundred millions in checks have
gone through the clearing-houses in six business
days of one week.
In I866 the surplus of National revenues over
expenditures was $37,ooo,ooo; in I874 it was
only $z,ooo,ooo; in I88r it was over $roo,ooo,ooo;
in I882 over $I45,ooo,ooo; and in I883 it was
$I 33,000,000.
The blue laws of Connecticut were yesterday
enforced at East Haven,. where fourteen persons
were fined $4 and costs for riding in a public
highway Sunday.
Zembrona & Co., of Monterey, Mex., have
failed, Liabilities, $8oo,ooo. H yamas Brothers,
of New York and San Francisco failed for
$I56,ooo.
Oct. r6th.-Messrs. Moody and Sankey opened
thelr Gospel labors at Cork today. The doors were
besieged by a mob, who derided those who entered the building. Policemen dispersed the rioters.
An outbreak of trichiniasis is reported in Ermsleben, Prussian Saxony. one hundred and
eighty persons are suffering. Four deaths have
occurred. Four hundred persons are prostrated
by trichinia;;is in ten villages in Saxony. Sixty
sufferers are in a hopeless condition. Deaths
from the disease are occurring daily.
Prime-Minister Ferry, in a speech at Havre,
foreshadowed the withdrawal of the present embargo upon the importation of American bacon.
The remnant of King Cetewayo's party having
assembled with the intention of rescuing Cetewayo from the Inkankla Bush, where he has
been in hiding, Chief Usibepu, whose forces have
been watching the borders of the reserve near
Babango, surprised them and slaughtered onehalf their number. Cetewayo has snrrendered
to the British President, and will be com·eyed to
NataL
It is said the French Government has resolved
to act energeticaliy against all agitators. The
manager of the Drapeau j\/oir, an anarchist journal at Lyons, has been arrested, and other arrests
of proprietors are expected.
The trial of eighteen Socialists on the charge
of high treason has begun .at Olmutz, Moravia.
A foreign Socialist, with a forged passport, has
been arrested at Reval.
A sanguinary affray occurred yesterday at Miava, Upper Hungary, between Slavs and Maguyars. The troops were compelled to fire upon
the- rioters, and order was restored with much
difficulty.
The English Society for Promoting State-Aided Emigration will inquire into the condition of
the working classes in the East End of London,
with the view of ascertaining how many peroons
may feel inclined to emigrate to North-western
Canada. The results of the inquiry will be furnished the Government.
The strike of swit<;hmen ~ontinues at St. Louis,
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The yards of the railways centering at East St.
Louis are full of cars, loaded and empty, creating
a great freight blockade.
Pinkerton police in uniform patrol the mine
works of the Rochester and Pittsburg mining
companies at Beech Tree and Punxutawny, Pa.,
and the mines were working a full complement
of men. Low grade miners between Dubois and
Pittsburg are weakening, and it is thought the
strike will soon be over. At Reynoldsville both
sides are firm, and things look blue.
To-day's proceedings of the Illinois Presbyterian Synod, at Alton, Illinois, were of a missionary character, following the missionary sermon
delivered by the Rev. H. H. Jessup, D. D., last
night. About 125 delegates and nearly as many
ladies from various points were present at the
opening exercises in Presbyterian Church at nine
o'clock. The church was decorated with flowers
and plants, and a large and beautiful missionary
map was stretched across the church just back of
the pulpit.
·
The Episcopalians in their convention at Philadelphia Pennsylvania had a wrestle with each
other to amend the Nicene Creed to suit certain
liberal members of the ministry. The result is
given below in a clipping from the report in the
daily newspaper.
S. Corning Judd, of Chicago, found fault with
the Nicene Creed. He said it was not the Nicene
Creed. It had been altered in several places at
the Council of Toledo r,4oo years ago. He did
not want the work of two ecumenical councils
meddled with, and this would be done if it was
called the Nicene creed. He closed his remarks
with a passionate burst: "l would rather obey
God than man, and the universal church than
one part of it. Leave it as it was in the old
prayer-book. I will never repeat the felicque." .,
Dr. Huntington said he was astonished at the
gentleman's remarks, for the committee had fixed
the rubric to suit Mr. Judd and his friends by
putting in the expression, "Commonly so called."
"They are commonly so called only in the
Angelican and Roman Catholic churches, and
nowhere else in the world," hotly answered Mr.
Judd.
A ripple of laughter was raised when the ever
serene Secretary sweetly responded: "I believe
that those are the communions with which we
are the most familiar," and sat down.
Mr. Judd's proposition was voted down,
William H. Mafl:"et, clerical deputy from Northern New Jersey, moved that the words "and;any
churches may omit the words, 'He descended into Hell,' " etc., to the end of the rubric, be struck
out, and that there b~ a marginal note stating
that "He went into the place of departed spirits"
would be an equivalent expression.
Dr. Adams, a fiery low-church cliirgyrnan, at
once objected to this omission as a tendency to
make doctrinal changes. Dr. Fulton, of Missouri, claimed that the expression "He descended
into Hell" was a condition under which the
episcopate was founded by the English church
in 786.
The amendment of the Rev. Mr. Moffet was
voted down by a vote of 93 to r 28.
Dr. 'Wakefield, of Indiana, wanted Hades instead of Hell, but found no supporters.
The Rev. Dr. James Rankine, of Western New
york, moved that the word "and" be substituted
for "or" in the rubric under dscussion so that it
would read: "Any churches may omit the

words: 'He descended into Hell,' and may, incents for his entire year's labor in behalf of the
stead of them, use the word 'etc.' " This would
community and tile Post-Office Department.
not allow the person to leave out either or both
Agriculture does not pay in England as it used
of the expressions as is now done under the
to do, and the landlords are the sufrerers. Lady
present reading. The amendment was lost."
Willoughby D'Evesby has seven farms of 2,500
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has <msacres on her hands in Lincolnshire. She loses
tained the decision of the Superior Court at
probably $r.),ooo a year by this. A Rutland shire
Pittsfield that a common victualer at Great Barlandlord has an equal quantity of land untenrington, licensed to sell liquor, was guilty of
anted.
keeping a public bar. Under this decision and
Jacob N el!ing has confessed to the killing of
the understanding of the law it is alleged that
Ada Atkinson; but says he does not know why
the public bar of nearly every hotel in Massachuhe did it. It is rumored that he will be lynched.
setts can be closed.
Zora Burns was murdered at Lincoln, Illinois.
Two thieves shot each other to death in a New
No traces of her murderer have yet been obtained.
York saloon, at two this morning. Their names
Oct. r7th.-Thirty thousand miners at Wigan,
were John \Valsh and John Irving.
Eng., have demanded an immediate increaoe of
A new cable company to lay ocean cables bewages.
tween America and England has been formed in
It is reported from Constantinople that 1 ,ooo
New York.
lives have recently been lost in earthquakes on
There will be a small working Republican mathe western coast of Asia :Minor. The survivors
jority in the general assembly of Io\va this winter.
are in a dreadful plight. Most of the houses
A late telegram from Des Moines to the associcollapsed at the first shock, burying their inmates.
ated Press states. The outlook now is that a
The people who e;;caped became panic-,tricken,
statute will not be passed, but that the halting
and wught the fields, where many are still hudmembers who got through by narrow maJorities,
dled together in a starving condition and sufferand they are quite numerous, will take refuge in
ing from cold. tielp for the stricken people is
submission, and again formulate an amendment
going forward from Smyrna. The Porte has
for ratification at the polls. This will be a shiftissued a notice stating that zo,ooo persons are
ing of the burden upon the shoulders of the peohomeless and pleading for immediate assistance.
ple. Meanwhile the saloon interests in such
A Government commission will start as soon as
cities as Des Moines and Ottumwa are crying
possible to aid the local officials. The report that
for prohibition. They claim that the high lir,ooo perished is confirmed. The shocks comcense resorted to by several Iowa cities will cerpletely destroyed six villages and seriously darntainly exterminate them. They know that in
aged many others.
such cities under prohibition the power to tax
Figaro publishes the narrative of a ·French offithem is taken away, and that the sale of liquor
cer of the particulars of a massacre of natives at
will be forever restrained. Here in Des Moines
Hue by French sailors. The story relates that
the Saloonkeepers were scarcely visible on elecafter the natives ceased to resist they were driven
tion-day. Generally they are to be seen at the
from the burning village unarmed and then shot
polls, and are in teres ted workers. Their absence
down in piles, the Frenchmen afterward ruurderbeing unusual, inquiry among them elicited the
ing the wounded.
universal answer that for them prohibition is preThe Annamite envoys have arrived at Hanoi
ferable to the $r,ooo license. The enactment of
prepared to execute a tr€aty with France.
something like the Nebraska law by the forthTrichiniasis is spreading in Saxony. Twenty
corning Assembly would be the triumph of the
deaths have occurred so far.
best moral forces of the State.
The Porte bas ordered the peremptory collecThe address to the colored people adopted by
tion of the obnoxious tithes on the Island of Crete.
the colered men in council at Springfield, Illinois,
The Christians will resist payment and trouble is
contains the following: "Individually we are
feared.
weak, and pecuniarily we are poor, but by co-opAt St. Petersburg the trial of sixty-three memeration-by a joint union of effort and operation
bers of the -Nihilist Red Cross Society is cone! u-we will be enabled to overcome the ef'rects reded. All were sentenced to be sent to Siberia.
sulting from our weakness and poverty. '\Ve
The testimony of informers and others proved
therefore urge upon our people the formation of
the society had ramifications in every part of the
cooperative organizations embracing every branch
Empire.
of legitimate business, and thereby concentrate
An important move in cable telegraphy has
our scanty earnings and combine our influence to
been made by J. \V. Mackey and James Gordon
the end that we may eventually take our rank
Bennett. They have at last oigned a contract
and station among U1e nations of the earth."
for two cables across the Atlantic Ocean with
Quassia chips are now used in the manufacture
Siemens Bros., near London. The new lines are
of lager beer in the place of hops; what next.
to be in operation next summer.
Lumber operators have entered into a coalition
The schooner Petrel, built in r84.7, water-loggto curtail the production of that useful material.
ed near Sheboygnn, Wis., yesterday, and sank in
Half crews will be sent into the pineries. Higher
trying to entei· the harbor. She has gone to
prices will prevail as the result.
pieces.
The latest .issue of the "Blue Book,'· which
Hiram Ex stein, a heavy dealer in men's furnishgives the salaries of .ali Government officials,
ing goods at Buffalo, N.Y., failed yesterday for
shows that there were in the year prior to its
$35o,ooo.
\Villiam W. Kirker, teller of the first national
issue forty-seven Postmasters in the country
whose salaries for the entire year were less than
Bank of Ironton, Ohio, has disappeared. It is
'$r each; eleven who received less than 25 cents
charged that he has absconded with $r7,ooo of
for their year's work; and that Postmaster Sloan,
the fnnds of the bank.
of Perilla Post-Office, White county, Tenn.,
In New York the National Association of
actually received the munifkPnt salary of five
'Vholesale Druggists began their annual session,
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electing officers and transacting the customary
preliminary business.
At Owsley's Hall, on West Madison street,
Chicago, the Northwestern Bee-Keepers' Society
is holding its fourth annual convention. The
members report a large yield of honey in this region this year.
FIRES, STORMS & ACCIDENTS.
Oct. IIth.--Loss by fire at Chioago, Ill., $ro,-·
ooo. Two firemen were badly injured. Butte,
Mont., $s,ooo. A steamer valued at $r8,ooo
burned at Portland, Maine.
A freight train smash up occurred at Hanover
Junction, Wis., on the North Western Railway
yesterday. Three engines were demolished. A
fireman was killed. Ten passengers were injured
by the derailing of a coach on the Texas Pacific
road, near Marshall, Texas.
None of the injured in the late storm at Arcadia, \Vis., will die. The storm struck the town
at midnight. It came from the southwest, and
upon its approach the air was so charged with
electricity that lights could not be made to burn,
and people rushed to their cellars in the darkness
to avoid the danger which seemed imminent.
The entire atmosphere was of a peculiar reddishgreen color, with a strong sulphuric odor, and
the deafening roar of the tornado is utterly indescribable. Barns and outbuildings were lifted
from their foundations, torn to fragments, and
scattered promiscuously in all directions. Broken boards, trees, bricks, and stones filled the air,
and were hurled with such violence in some instances as, to drive them through the sides of
buildings. Damage was done amounting to thousands of dollars.
Oct. 14.-Loss by fire in Chicago, Ill., $r,soo.
At Saxton, Mo., the post office was destroyed.
Brockton, l\fass., $2o,ooo.
~ eedham, l\1ass.,
$34,000. Winnipeg, Manitoba, $roo,ooo.
Twenty-three draft horses were sufiocated at
the Moerlein Brewery, Cincinnati, by the escape
of pure ammonia used in cooling-cellars at a
point under the brewery stables. The passengers
in a street car passing about the time narrowly
escaped being stifled.
Three men named Martin Koch, Charles
Schwochorn, and Henry Carson were instantly
killed at Castalia \\·hile trying to drive across a
railroad track ahead of an Indiana, Bloomington
& Wf estern train. A boy named Thomas Lanman,
who was in the wagon with the men, was badly
hurt.
Oct. 15th.-Loss by fire at Pittsburg, Pa., 'P6s,ooo. New York City, $6r,ooo. Near Milwaukee,
\Vis., $3,500. Fonda, Iowa. $25,ooo.
A panic in a Jewish synagogue in Russia Saturday resulted in the death of forty women and the
wounding of about thirty others. The crush was
entirely in the women's gallery of the building.
A panic of schoOl-children occurred at \V'aterbury, Conn., yesterday. Six hundred children
rushed headlong down stairs, after the Sunderland
fashion, but without horrible resnlts, although
many of the little people were badly bruised and
one girl very seriously wounded. Too much
attention cannot be given to the dangers surrounding the egress of children from the upper
iloors of crowded school-buildings.
Yesterday the two span bridges on the Central
Road near Aguas Calientes, Mexico, fell with a
construction train of eighteen cars and two engines. Engineer Dilenry Hopkins ancl three
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Mexicans were killed. The train is a complete
wreck.
Two engineers· were struck by a train and dangerously injured at Baltimore, Md. At a curve
north of Connellsville, Pa., a young woman and
three children were struck and killed by a pasenger 'train.
All the horses in the stable of the Moerlin
brewery, where the ammonia pipe burst last
night, that were not killed outright were so effected by the gas as to make it necessary to kill them.
Sixty-one fine horses are lost by this'' singular
accident.
Oct. r6th.-Loss by fire at 'Watseka, Ill., $rs,ooo, accidental. 2oo,ooo pounds of tobacco, with
a factory and its machinery were burned at
Lynchburg, Va; loss over $45,000.
Oct. r7th.-Alegro, a town near Brescia, Italy,
burned yesterday, and a thousand persons are
homeless.
A passenger train going east on the Vandalia
Road left the track near Hagarstown, Ill. The
fireman was killed and the engineer badly hurt in
the wreck.
CROP REPORTS.
The present condition of cotton assures a yield
in the United States, of 5,8oo,ooo bales, but, the
plant being of perennial growth, it will continue
to produce until killed by frost.
The corn and wheat crops have sufiered somewhat during the last month from drouth and
frost. The estimate of r,6oo,ooo,ooo bushels for
corn, or twenty-three and a half bushels to the
a~re, will be verified, while the returns for wheat
point to a yield of at least eleven bushels per
acre or 415,ooo,ooo bushels, 88,ooo,ooo bushels
less than last year.
At a meeting of the Louisiana Sugar-Planters'
Association, Oct. I rth, reports were read from correspondents in all the sugar-producing parishes.
These reports show a falling oft- of about 33 per
cent on last year's crop, although there has been
an increase of acreage. The best calculations
are a product of r6o,ooo hogsheads, though this
result is contingent upon the most favorable conditions, as an excess of rain following the prolonged drouth and succeeded by an early freeze
will be likely to diminish the crop materially.
The leading weekly grain circular of Liverpool,
Eng., under .date of October 12th, says: "The
grain trade is dull, with a tendency in favor of
buyers. Business is restricted. There was an
average attendance at to-day's market, and moderate business. Prices were occasionally one
pence lower. In flour there was a fair trade at
unchanged prices, and a good demand for mixed
corn, which advanced one-half pence.
The reduction of the State average in the corn
crop heretofore reported is now stated authoritatively as follows: Michigan, ±rom 6o per cent
to 4S; \Visconsin, from 76 to 50; Ohio, from 82
to 63; New York, :from 77 to 57· The reduction
is seven points in Illinois and five in Indiana.
The high September figures have been materially
reduced by the frosts. The loss of condition
from drouth has been more apparent, causing
slight reductions in the September .estimates of
many Southern States. The general average
condition is 78, six points less than Sept. Ist,four from frosts in the North and two from
drouth on the Atlantic seaboard and south of the
frosted areas. It is five points below the October
average of 82, while there is 4 per cent increase

in area. It is twenty-one points lower than the
October average of the census crop. The product
of the year will be close to r,6oo,ooo,ooo bushels,
with more soft corn than last year, mostly in the
regions that consume their entire crop.
The returns of the yield of wheat per acre
indicate a production of about two and a fourth
•bushels per acre less than the crop of last year.
It is but nine and a half bushels per acre in Ohio,
ten in Illinois, and but a fraction above ten in
Indiana. It is above twelve in Michigan and
thirteen in ~innesota, Iowa, and California.
The Missouri average is twelve bushels; Dakota
and Nebraska exceed sixteen, and Kansas averages about seventeen. These averages in the
several States are based on systematically recorded results of thrashing. ..While a revision of the
records of the season may cause slight local
changes, it is certain the final average yield will
not differ much from eleven and three-tenths
bushels per acre. The aggregate will exceed
400,ooo,ooo bushels, and may reach 42o,ooo,ooo.
The quality is not up to the average yield.
Oats are a full average of a series of years, or
about twenty-eight bushels for the whole country.
The range of State averages in the West is
from thirty in Missouri to forty-one in Kansas,
about thirty-three in the Ohio Valley, and thirtysix in the Northwest.
Nebraska and Kansas have the largest yields.
The crop will aggregate about soo,ooo,ooo busheb
and the quality is high, averaging 98; roo being
the standard.
The bariey crop average is between one and
two bushels per acre more than last year, approximating so,ooo,ooo. California, New York, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa, contribute threefourths of the whole product.
The potato crop is in better condition than any
year since r875. The average is 93, while the
October averages of r882 and 1878 were each 99·
The prospect is favorable for a crop above the
medium.
. The tobacco crop will be below the average.
The average condition in Kentucky is 77; Virginia, 64. The Maryland crop will be good.
The average of the seed-leaf States is low. The
general average condition is 82.
Does your manner grow cold and forbidding
as you grow older? Do the little children answer
your questions with great timidity and avoid your
presence as far as possible? It is a bad sign. It
is not well for them nor for you. Come out into
the sunlight. Make your life so bright that the
little ones shall run with joy to greet you. Lead
a merry, joyful, sunshiny life. And fill other
lives with all the happiness you can. It does
not pay to be morose. It does pay immensely to
be a bright warm-hearted Christiim
If you connot speak well of your neighbors, do
not speak of them at all. A cross neighbor may
be made kind by kind treatment. The true way
to be happy is to make others happy. To be
good is a luxury. If you are not better and
wiser at the end of the day, that day is lost.

As daylight can be seen through very small
holes, so little things will indicate a person's
character. Indeed, character consists in little
acts, habitually and honorably preferred; daily
life being the quarry from which we buid it up
and rough-hew the habits that form it,
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endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

WHY DO IT?
said to the Jews, "Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the t~ings which
I say?" And again, "It is not every one
that saith unto me Lord, Lord, that shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father who is
in heaven." What proportion of the will
of God is required of those who claim that
they can call Jesus Christ, Lord, "by the
Holy Ghost?" Answer. "Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
Not by every word that has proceeded
out of the mouth of God, for this would
not be reasonable, neither (in many cases)
possible.
Duties were required of the
servants of God in other ages, which are
not demanded at our hands, nor did the
command apply to any body else, then or
since. For instance, the command to Noah,
to build the ark, after given dimensions;
or the command to Moses to make a serpent of brass, and put it on a pole, to be
seen by the snake-bitten Israelites, and the
connected word of God, to them given,
"Look and ye shall live." Or the command to Joshua to march the hosts of
Israel around the walls of Jericho, seven
days, with the promise that obedience
would secure the downfall of the city. Or
the command, by the mouth of the prophet
Elisha, to N aaman, the leper, to dip himself "seven times in the river Jordan," and
the promise, that he should be healed. Or
the command of Jesus, "Go into the village
* * * and find a colt tied, * * bring him
to me." Or the command, "Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink, nor yet for your bodies,
what ye shall put on." Or the command,
"Ye ought also to wash one another's feet."
Or the command, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature.''
And a host of commandments, and instructions given by the Almighty through
prophets and apostles, and by the Lord
Jesus himself, which were in their very
nature, and under the then governing circumstances, clearly local in their application, and applied then and there, and at no
other time or place. The same form of
expression as that of Matt. 4: 4, is found in
a revelation, given to the Latter Day
Saints, in September, r832, and if any
should seek to take advantage of the above
reflections, and question the application of
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any "word of the Lord" given in other
days, or to other people; yet the force and
authority of present revelation ought not
to be questioned, particularly when it evidently applies to the present generation, or
the church of to-day, for the word reads,
"And now I give unto you a commandment to beware concerning yourselves, to
give diligent heed to the words of eternal
life; fOr ye shall live by every word that
proceedeth forth from the mouth of God!'
In the ages or dispensations of the past
God revealed his will to the people, unfolding what was to them "present truth"
to which they were not permitted to "add
or diminish aught." "God," says Paul, "at
sundry times and in divers m:mners, spake
unto the fathers by the prophets."
Not only in Asia, but in America, and
not only here, to the ancient inhabitants,
the N ephites and others; but in "these last
days" God has spoken; and his word is
written, as well as in the Bible, and the
Book of Mormon.
"The dead," says John the Revelator,
"were judged out of the things which were
written in the books, according to their
works." Jesus says of those who receive
not his word, "The word that 1 have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the
last day."
Who is it that receives Christ's words?
"He that receiveth my law, and doeth it,
the same 1s my disciple, and he that saith
he receiveth it, and doeth it not, the same
is not my di5ciple, and shall be cast out
from among you." Again, ''If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples
indeed." ''vVhy call ye me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things that I say?" vVhy
do it? If it be the purpose of God to judge
man by "the things written in the books,"
and that Christ's words, (which by the way,
he says were his Father's words, or the
words of God), shall judge men in the last
day, and as we are to live by that "which
proceedeth out of the mouth of God," or
"present truth," (and if we do not live by
it, we will certainly die or be condemned
by it), then it is high time that we had begun to "remember the new covenant, even
the Book of Mormon, and the former commandments, not only to say, but to do according to that which I have written."
Ignorance as to what the former commandments teach, is not excusable in any
member of the church, much less in the
priesthood; for God commands in the very
first section of the Doctrine and Covenants,
"Search these commandrnents, for they are
true and faithful, and the prophecies and
promises which are in them shall all be
fulfilled," hence, ignorance in this matter is

not justifiable, but is reaily transgression;
for the command is, "search."
If admission into the' kingdom of heaven
is promised on the condition of doing the
will of God, and that will is revealed in
his commandment, it becomes the duty of
every member of the church to read, or
search the revelations of God, to learn
what the will of God is. If there appear
commandments which were evidently local
in their application, that is, such as were
given to individuals, requiring them to perform certain work, and which was, or was
not performed by them as the case may
have been, such local commandments of
course could Pot be required of others, or
if required of others, would necessitate a
direct command to them. But such as are
general in their application, or if given to
another people, are by revela1ion to the
church to-day, declared to be still in force,
and applicable to us of the Reorganization
surely must be heeded, or else the displeasure of the Almighty must he expected,
as it will certainly be deserved.
If God has truly said that "~he works
and the designs and the purpo;;;es of God
can not be frustrated, neither can they
come to nought; for God doth not walk in
crooked paths; neither doth he· turn to
the right hand nor to the left; neither doth
he vary from that which he hath said;
therefore his paths .are straight and lm;
course is one eternal round." If these are
the words of God, then what excuse can
any one offer for continual, persistent disregard of the things revealed as the "will
of the Father." It is simply Yain to say,
that "if God commands me to do thus and
so, or to give up this or that habit, I will
do it." "It is not a commandment, but
simp! y a word if wisdom." Yet is it not
a revelation: is it not a "word that prO··
ceedeth from the mouth of God?" And is
it not a commandment to "live by eve~v
word that proceedeth from the mouth of
God?"
Of what authority, therefore, is a preface
to a revelation, saying that it is "not by
commandment or constraint" in the face
of the declaration, that the Saints "shall
live by every word," &c.? I deny the
right or authority of any man to weaken
the force of the word of God, by way of
apology; for he says expressly, "VIhat I
the Lord have spoken, I have spoken, an<l
I excuse not myself." How much less then
shall mortal man "excuse" the Almighty,
by saying in substance that there is no one
even constrained, much less directly commanded in the case. That is, no one is
under constraint to observe the "thus saith
the Lor~l ;" or that they are not under ob"
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ligation to "live by every word" of God,
although it is said to be the "order and
w£ll if God in the temporal salvation of
all Saints in the hlst da.rs," and "adapted
to the capacity of the weak, and the weakest of all Saints, who are or can be called
Saints."
But even if it is only designed for "temporal salvation," what are the Saints to be
s:wed from? "l the Lord, give unto them
[who keep these sayings, &c.], a promise,
that the destroying angel shall pass by
them, as the children of Israel, and not slay
them." That is, they shall live by the
word of God, or if they disregard it, they
have no promise; hence shall die; being
disobedient.
But suppose that this "word of wisdom"
is only a "covenant or church article," as
some say. But then its observance is enjoined by a commandment; as see. "The
Elders, Priests, and Teachers of this
church * * shall observe the covenants,
and church articles to do them, and these
shall be their teachings, as they shall be
directed by the Spirit." And right here I
would give my opinion, that what is meant
by the words "if ye receive not the Spirit
ye shall not teach," is not preaching the
gospel, but teaching the covenants and
church articles, for it is evident that the
Spirit should direct as to the times and
seasons, or the proper occasions for teaching "these things " Jesus said something
about casting pearls before swine. The
Elders are to study to approve themselves
workmen, to "preach the word; be instant
in season, who are ot)t of season," and to be
. "ready always to give an answer to every
man that asketh" "a reasort of the hope,"
The plain fact is, that the ministry are
bound by a positive commandment, to not
only teach, but to observe also themselves,
the covenants and "church articles," and as
to what may be called the law, if they do
not keep that, then they are unworthy their
calling; for they can not be Christ's disciples, and if a man is not worthy the name
of a disciple, much less is he of being an
ambassador of Christ.
VVould not Paul have presented a consistent walk, and a lively spectacle, after
exhorting the Saints to not "be conformed
to this world," &c., to have lit a pipe, or
called for a chew of tobacco, or have sailed
into a saloon, with some boon companion,
and taken a glass of beer or something
stronger? A disciple of Christ! A follower of Jesus! What is the evidence of
that relationship? "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross and follow me. And for a
n1an to tnke up his cross is to deny himself

all ungodliness, and every worldly lust, confess thou shalt be reconciled, And if
and keep my commandments."
he or she confess not, thou shalt deliver
In section 42, Doctrine and Covenants, him or her unto the church, not to the:
God gives the church the "law," or sun- members, but to the Elders. And it shalt
dry ".commandments," if you please. be done in a meeting, and that not before
Shall the Elders regard them? The Lord the world. And if thy brother or sister
says to them, "Ye shall see that my law is offend many, he or she shall be chastened
kept." Suppose they do not, that is, sup- before many. If any offend openly, he or
pose they suffer it to be trampled under she shall be rebuked openly, that he or she
foot, to be ignored, or at least unobeyed, may be ashamed. And if he or she conwhat then? Clearly, they are transgress- fess not, he or she shall be delivered up
ors themselves, they are unfaithful to their unto the law of God. If any shall offend in
trust; are not worthy of their calling. "Y e secret, he or she sh.all be rebuked in secret,
shall see that my law is kept." "He that that he or she may have opportunity to
saith he receiveth it, (the law), and doeth confess in secret to him or her, whom he
or she has offended, and to God, that the
it not, the same is not my disciple," &c.
\Vhat saith the law? How read est thou? church may not speak reproachfully of
"The Elders, Priests and Teachers of this him or her. And thus shall ye conduct in
church shall teach the principles of my all things." And beside these, all other
gospel, which are in the Bible and the commandments given the church, through
Book of Mormon." "They shall observe the present Joseph, as well as those given
the covenants, and church articles to do through the Martyr. But after all, what
them, and these shall be their teachings, as will it avail? Hundreds will admit these
they shall be directed by the Spirit." sayings of the Spirit to be in truth "the
"Thou shalt not kill," "Thou shall not word of the Lord," but who will hearken!
steal, thou shalt not lie," "Thou shalt love The Lord said, "My people do not conthy wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave sider." They will say, "I know this to be
unto her and none else." "Thou !ihalt not the work of the Lord." "I am willing to
commit adultery," "Thou shalt not speak do all that I can to further the work."
evil of thy neighbor, nor do him any And many cry Lord, Lord, both long and
harm." "And behold thou wilt remember loud, but still do not the things that he
the poor, and consecrate of thy properties says. The foolish virgins once had their
for their support." "Again, thou shalt not lamps trimmed and burning. They were
be proud in thy heart; let all thy garments . once ready to meet the Bridegroom, but
be plain, and their beauty, the beauty of alas, they failed to be ready at last. "lt is
the work of thine own hands." Thou not every one who saith unto me Lord, •
shall not be idle. "And whosoever among Lord, that shall enter into the kingdom of
you are sick, and have not faith to be heaven, but he that doeth the will of my
healed, but believe, shall be nourished wirh Father who is in heaven." "Why call ye
all tenderness with herbs, and mild food, me Lord, Lord, and do not the things
and that not by the hand of an enemy." which I say?" Why do it .i' J;Vhat will
T. w. s.
"Thou shalt stand in the place of thy it avail/'
stewardship; thou shalt not take thy
brother's garment; thou shalt pay for that
EPISTOLARY.
which thou shalt receive of thy brother; To the Saints scattered in Nebraska. Esand if thou obtainest more than would be pecially to those of the Northern District;
for thy support, thou shalt giv'e it unto my Greeting: Having reason to believe that
store-house, that all things may be done some irregularities exist which tend to inaccording to that which I have said;" terfere with your peace, and with no desire
"Thou shalt take the things which thou to be dictatorial, or to curtail your liberty,
hast received, which have been given unto we respectfully submit the following: \iV e
thee in my Scriptures for a law, to be my are with you anxious for the preaching of
to govern my church, and he that the gospel;-believe it should be the pridoeth according to those things shall be mary object. But think there must be a
and he that doeth them not shall he system by which it may be accomplished.
damned, if he continues," &c. Please read. One of the most important works of a disAgain: "Every person who belongeth to trict conference is the inauguration of
this Church of Christ, shall observe to measures to spread the gospel wider and
keep all the conm1andments, and covenants wider. Tbe scarcity of laborers may lead
of the church.
presidents of branches and others, to receive
"And if thy brother or sister offend thee, any one that may come to them with a
thou shalt take him or her, between him claim, without other evidences of being
and her, and thee alone; and if he or nhe representatives of the Church, This should
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not be. Not that we would have you sus- refuse, report them to the Bishop, his will be clone to build up and keep peace
ptcwus, or to look upon strangers .with ·Agent, or those in charge of missions. within their borders.
You will learn that the giving of all the
distrust. But precautionary measures have To watch for iniquity is incompatible with
been thought expedient as a preventive to our religion; but to be alive as watchmen surplus property"" as a beginning of tithing
fraud or imposition. To which we think on Zion's walls, is but our reasonable is deferred for the present; for the following reasons: rst. The Church has preparyou ought to be aroused. To receive those service.
ed
no suitable books.
zd. When the
We
advise
activity
and
unity
arnong
sent by action of General, and your district conferences to labor among you in branch officials. For your consenting to Church receives all the surplus property
word and doctrine, is your duty, in which accept positions in the body is tantamount of its members, she must be prepared to
we would not see you behind any. And to to a covenant to acqu~t yourselves of duties give inheritances. Much remains to he
know those who are thus, and those not incumbent on your respective positions, done to reach this. You will also learn
so appointed is your duty. Will you see Unity and a thoro"ugh understanding from instructions by the Bishopric, that in
to it? You have read, or heard of wander- among yourselves is most essential for the mean time the Church is expected to
ing stars. One, among other character- success. And as a healthy spiritual con- bring offerings, tithings, or consecrations,
istics of these wanderers, is having no dition of a branch is largely due to proper as God has prospered them; and that
special, or specific object or purpose in activity of officials' efforts ultimating in Israel is to be his own exactors. VVho
life. Yet always on the move, seeking unity among yourselves, are imperative. needs to complain of that?
Thinking we may ere long visit and
To our minds the practice of one Elder
whom they may impose on, or devour.
There is no district in Nebraska, Towa, berating, and seeking to blast or tarnish talk to some of you (at least) face to face,
Kansas or Missouri but will give every the reputation of others is most despicable, we let the above suffice for the present,
Elder or Priest within its respective limits and no greater evidence can be given of a ever wishing and praying for your welfare.
Respectfully,and in hope,
all the labor in traveling and preaching he barrenness of true manhood, to say nothing·
JAMES CAFFALL.
may need. When therefore you see Elders of the love, or Spirit of God. The resortvV. M. RUMEL, Preszdeut of Disldct.
skip over their own boundanes, exhibiting ing to such a practice disqualifies the one
piety and unbounded love for the latter so acting as a proper representative of the
day work, and claiming to be under great Church. We trust due and prompt efforts TRUTH ACCEPTABLE WHEREVER IT
MAY BE FOUND.
apprehension of condemnation if they fail will be made by you to check and prohibit
to preach the gospel; and who on invitation such practice, if you should witness it. FRIEND HERALD.-J'vfy mind is ofttimes
preacl;l a sermon, and then ask you to pass No matter who the individual may be,--do exercised, and I am really perplexed to
the hat; or worse than that, assume the not tolerate it. If you do, you will be know right from wrong, to· draw the
responsibility of going among the Saints, partially culpaple for the evil growing out line of demarkation between truth and
or to the Bishop's Agent, soliciting means, of so ungodly a practice. Let every head error, as these principles are found to exist
you may know that Elder is not using a of a family resolve that his hearth-stone is in the politics, religion, and social habits
liberty, but taking license, violating the one sacred spot, where the character of his of mankind. To my mind it is much more
order that the Church is seeking to main- brother shall not be tarnished or the tongue difficult than some may suppose. It has
tain; and though feigning piety, is being of the slanderer heard; and much, very been argued that a revelati~n from God,
governed by policy for selfish purposts. much will be thus accomplished to prevent expressive of his will in the delineation of
To the presidents of the respective branch- evil and promote peace. The teacher is right principles, is SUJ.:>erfluous, or unnecesc
es we respectfully suggest the putting commanded to see that there is no hardness sary, upon the ground that human wisdom
forth efforts to prevent such scandalous or evil speaking, etc. VVhat then woulJ or instinct, independent of Divine command,
be thought of an Elder who would seek to is a sufficient guide to those who desire to
proceedings.
You may ask: Have we not a right to tear down what he is commanded to build do right. That the law or principle of coninvite an Elder, not of our district, to up, or practice what he is to strive to pre- science constitutes a rudder by which we
preach? Yes, you have. But you should vent. You must learn to be watchful, should steeF our craft of moral selection
have other proof than his bare word, that without being suspicious. For the practice and action is true, but it seems to me that
he is an Elder. And then you must dis- of slanderjng or backbiting there· is no the history of human experience verifies
criminate between those coming on a justification or excu~e. For however much the belief, that conscience unaided by supefriendly visit, and those who want to make one member may be wronged by another, rior instruction, is inadequate to the proper
a profit of you because they are Elders. the law provides a way for redress. And determination of the real character of every
In view then of some past events, (which efforts to prevent infringements on the principle. And shall we deny that even
we have no wish to resurrect), we, in recognized laws of the Church are incum- this inborn monitor of the human soul is
in a measure flexible, subject to the bias of
addition to the above, suggest the follow- bent on you.
\V e learn that there exists at Lamoni a education? To my mind, like every funcing. Your first duty is to sustain those
appointed as above referred to, and to be sewing society which meets at stated times, tion constituting a part of that wonderful
kind and courteous to all, irrespective of twenty or thirty sisters in number, at which blending, the inner or intellectual man, it
creeds. or nationalities. And to co-operate times considerable sewing is done; and is susceptible to education and developwith the Bishopric 'in inducing the Saints while none are gagged, there is a prevent- ment.
Aside from the germ of our individualito pay over their moneys to the Bisbop, or ive to the practice of tattling or backbiting.
his appointed agents. Should you know And should any one so far forget herself ty, we are made,-mentally, morally, and
of any, especially those not appointed as to say aught savoring of tattling, she physically,-of the elements that have surto labor in your district, seeking to col- is called to order. If so, every lover of rounded us in mortal life. Farther kacb
lect money from the Saints, you should peace will say, God bless the sewing society than this I can not go consistently, nor do
first admonish them to desist, and if they of Lamoni& for if they thus labor, much I care to peer into the mysteries of the
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mysterious past. A knoweledge of the
pre-existent past is not nearly so important
as an understanding of future possibilities
and present privileges and duties. Our
convictions relative to everything pertaining to life will be found in exact ratio to
our opportunities for learning and our
aptn.es.s to learn. This places individual
responsibility to God in proportion to
privileges extendea. "To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it
is sin."
We do not feel called upon to offer an
apology for the sins of our race, but will
express the belief, however, that many of
the evils apparently cherished by men
have been errors of the head rather than
of the heart. While some are, perhaps,
willingly and willfully blind, ignorance-a
want of the knowledge of the trutl~-is
the prime cause of much evil in the world.
Could the vail that now separates fallen
man from the future abode prepared for
him be rent, the intellect moved by that
intense inherent desire for happiness, could
not fail to lead many aright who now under present conditions and influences go
astray~
Is it not possible, or rather probable, that though sinful as man seems
prone to. be, the picture illustrative of
hummJ. depravity has been by some overdrawn? I maintain that humanity is not
wholly responsible for the circumstances,
conditions, and influences that surround it.
Satan, that vile intelligence that delights
only to do evil, was in the world before
my eyes beheld the light of. terrestrial
dawn; and if I had anything to do with
the event of bringing him here, it comes
not with the radius of my knowledge. I
herewith assert my desire to do all things
that are right, just, good, and pleasing in
the sight of our Heavenly Father, but
must confess to coming far short of it;
nevertheless I give full credence to the
idea of acountability to him, and of future
judgment "according to our works." It is
a part of the Divine economy "in bringing
many sons unto glory," that men shall be
tried that their moral worth may be practically known, not only to God, but to
other men and themselves.
Every day we are adding material to
the superstructure of our future existence
--so to speak, we are building the house
in which we must live; and whether it be
beautiful to behold, or rough and ungainly
in appearance, we shall then ki1ow if we
do not now, that that house is of our own
building. The infidel, the schismatic, and
the saint of God, each is erecting the building of his own choice. As it is impossible
to frame a good substantial edifice from

imperfect material, how needful that we
select the very best available. There are
no other people I love so well as those
with whom my lot is cast-the Latter Day
Saints; no church to which I give credence
as being the one body of Christ but the
one organized by divine command, April
6th, 183o; no gospel that I deem to be the
gospel of Christ, but the one taught by
Paul, by Peter,John, and Jesus Christ, the
Head. Nor have I sought to compromise
the truth with any for fear, or to gain
favor; but I am free to confess that as I
continue to mir.gle with Saints, would-be
Christians, and non-professors, and learn
to look upon both sides of every question
without bias of mind, my views in a general way are subject to constant change, or
modification. The boy who goes to school
should not suppose that because he has a
knowledge of the school's existence, his
education is complete; nor should his brain
become so filled with self-sufficency as to
leave no room for the entrance of useful
instruction and information.
I am led to contemplate the Church of
Christ. I think of her toils to win honest
souls to the path of immortal glory; of the
willing sacrifice many have made to advance the cause they knew to be true; but
withal I can not forgetthe frequent demonstrations of human weaknesses, and the
follies of those called to be children of
God.
0, that we could ever be willing to learn,
that we could be submissive to the Divine
\Viii, that we could remain susceptible to
the intuition of the Holy Spirit of God.
Dear Lord, give us grace that we m>ty see
aright, wisdom that we may walk worthily
before thee, love to blend our souls in
sweet accord, strength to meet every fiery
dart of the adversary, and bring our spirits
into subjection to the mandates of thy just
and equitable law! So shall our joy be
perfect and our reward certain and secure.
0, how grand, how noble is the calling of
the saint of God, in the true representation
of the interests of his kingdom. Like the
Jlvfaster they are as "lights to the world."
The object of physical or spiritual light is
to impart its radiance and blessing to every
creature whom it may reach. Then I ask,
is it reasonable to suppose that the church
of Christ has been reflecting the light of
God for these fifty years, while the rest of
mankind outside of its pales remain unaffected and unbenefitted by its glorious influence? To my mind the world in its religious, political, scientific, educational, social,
and domestic relations, has been more or
less moved upon and influenced by the sacred power and enlightenment of a restored

gospel. The success of the latter day work
is not to be measured by the abstraction of
numbers baptized into the church. It is to
be comprehended by the influence it has
uponsociety both in and out of the church.
The general character of theology taught
throughout the civilized world to-day, is
of a higher moral character, and reflects a
better light than did the religious teachings
of men prior to r83o. And withal the
hymns of modern origin are of a better
cast with some exceptions, than those of
bygone days. Think of the times of witchcraft, superstition, and religious intolerance,
as compared with the moral character of
to-day's religion. ·The facts are that religious bigotry and priestly despotism are
giving place to the freedom, light, and
liberty of the gospel of peace and life.
What the culmination of religious creeds
will be, we are not prepared to say. It
seems sufficient to believe that "Truth is
mighty and will prevail."
A sister asks in the Hope if it is right
for her to take part in the exercises of a
Union Sunday School.
How can it be wrong? Should we not
encourage every effort to do good? The real
essence of precept taught in these schools
is, that the Bible is the word of God, that
Jesus is the Savior of the world, in whom
we must believe and ·trust for our salvation.
And the youthful mind is encouraged to
the belief that "Virtue has its own reward,"
while the practice of sin will result in punishment and abject sorrow. It does not
depreciate the merits of a restored gospel
for us to acknowledge and encourage the
good we see in others not of our faith.
Suppose there was no moral and religious
teaching other than that done by the
Latter Day Saints, what per cent of the
people would he reached? What would
the world of mankind know about God,
Jesus, and a promise of salvation? and
how many would be prepared to hear and
obey the gospel when properly and authoritatively presented? I "Wish to ask my
radical brethren (if there are any) why
not go to the heathen Chinese, the mussel
men of Arabia, or the 1'v1odoc o( America
to gain intelligent converts to the cause of
Christ, if the Christian enlightenment of the
"Sectarian world" is altogether falacious.
"Every one to their notion;" but your
correspondent would much rather preach
Christ as the Savior, and the Bible as containing the word of God, to those who
have been thus led to believe, than to go
where the rays of Bible truth never have
shone. To my mind when the Elders of
Israel go to the fair sons and daughters of
Americil and Europe, with the super-excel-
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lency of revealed truth, winning them to a its large jewelry manufactories. The only
]knowledge of the unchangeable God, they church of any denomination in the village
ibut exemplify the precept, "Other meri is that under the name of the "Plainville
rhave labored, and ye are entered into their Branch of the Reorganized Church of
!labors."
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints." The
I believe it is possible for even SaintR to church edifice is quite a large one, well
be egotistical, boastful and self-willed. Be built, and is located upon the main street,
our disposition as it may, the gospel is A large proportion of the money for the
conservative in its character, and smiles building was subscribed in Wrentham and
encouragingly upon every effort toward in- Attleboro, some of whose people are of
tellectual and moral advancement. While the Mormon faith. Three of the leaders
seeking to evade the vanities and evils of of the movement were arrested a short
this sinful world, we should exercise cau- time ago at the instance of some people
tion not to trample upon or cast from us who had become disgusted with the comthe pearls of intellect and virtue that are munity, and wanted to break it up. These
found intermingled with much that is er- are Jackson L. Evans and Mrs. Catharine
roneous in character and harmful in its ten- B. Cobb, each charged with polygamy,
dency. The command, "Contend against and Miss Kate L. Whitney, charged with
no church save it be the church of the devil," immoral conduct. These parties had been
<does not authorize us to shake hands with active in making converts, having made
•every sectarian idea and custom; neither many proselytes from among the Baptists
•does it warrant us in being aggressive and and Methodists.
•presumptuous in our manner of presenting
The Sun correspondent saw Evans in
the truths we hold sacred and dear.
jail here this morning. He said he was
"Overcome evil with good," admonishes
converted to the faith of the Latter Day
us that if we wish others to walk nearer to
Saints some time ago. He was one of the
God, we must show them a better path
foremost men in the organization of the
than the one in which they now tread,
church at Plainville. By permission of
rather than obstruct the one they have
the School Committee the meetings were
essayed to follow. Love for the sons of
held first in the village school house. The
men is what we need. Could our preachchurch met with great hostility and caluming and example be like that of the Savior,
ny on account of the doctrines promulgathen would our success be certain, and our
ted. After a while the people began to
reward eternal and secure.
be enlightened, discarded their prejudices,
May the kind Father of mercies grant
and went to the meetings in large numus wisdom and light, direct our feet in the
bers. Many converts were made.
pathway of peace, and finally exalt us to
The church building was put up as soon
His Celestial abode, we humbly pray, in
as the secretary had raised enough money.
the name of his Son Jesus Christ, Amen.
It is paid for, and the regular attendance
G. s. HYDE.
BuRNETT, Neb., Aug. 27,1883.
is large. The membership is constantly
increasing. One of the elders is going to
THE following from the New York Sun \V ashington as soon as Congress convenes
of September I rth, r883, and the statement to use his influence against any anti-Marwe give after it from the Attleboro, Mas- mons legislation that may be introduced.
sachusetts, Advocate, of September 29th, In conclusion l'IIr. Evans said:
will enable the Saints to dispose of the
matter satisfactorily.
BRIGHAM· YOUNG'S

DISCIPLE.

:MR EVANS' ATTEMPT TO PRAC'riCE POLYGAMY
IN A NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE.

within the sound of the voice of
the leaders in Boston of other violent crusades against the institutions of Utah has
stood undisturbed for many months a house
dedicated to the worship of God according
to the peculiar tenets of the Latter Day
Saints. The village of Plainville is a section of Wrentham, four miles from the center of that town, and two miles from North
Attleboro. It is completely isolated from
railroad or telegraphic communication, but
. has become guite well known because of
AMOST

"The Utah Church is called 'The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,' and
the addition of the word 'Reorganized'
constitutes our identity. We claim the
privilege of worshiping God according to
the dictates of our own consciences, and
allow all persons the same privilege, let
them worship how, where, or what they
please."
When the prisoners were arraigned in
court this afternoon the room was crowded. Many of the audience were women.
Evans is about forty-five years of age, and
of forbidding aspect. As he stepped into
the dock he looked around at the eager
faces, smiled faintly, crossed his arms over
hi1:1 breast, <md !tS§~tmed an air of injured

innocence and martyrdom, occasionally
giving his long black beard a complacent
pull. Miss Whitney is a slender, dark
woman of twenty-three years, with handsome black eyes, glossy raven locks, and a
rather intellectual and attractive face. She
came into court with a babe in her arms.
1\1rs. Cobb is about twenty-five years old,
with a bright rosy complexion and a bandsome face.
S. A. Cobb was the first witness. He
testified Evans came to his house and held
meetings there. Evans kissed and hugged
all the women, including Cobb's wife.
Evans became more and more familiar in
his actions. He did not think much about
it at that time, for he was full of the religion.
He afterwards protested against the frequency of these demonstrations, when
Evans said he could not help it. He then
thought Elder Evans had a ·clean heart,
and would do nothing wrong.
Cobb
finally discarded the faith.
James M. Cobb corroborated his son's
testimony. He left the church when Evans
told him that one day while reading his.
Bihle he had a revelation that he must include more than one woman in his family.
had immediately begun to fulfill this
mission, and had lived happily ever since.
Mrs. Cobb, for the defense, .testified to
her faith in the Mormon doctrines. Miss
Whitney's testimony was to the same
effect. ·
Evans testified that he was a Scriptural
expounder, farmer, wheelwright, and a
little of everything. It was pleasant at
Cobb's, because he had so many seasons
of prayer with the ladies.
District Attorney Benjamin said the proceedings were a disgrace to the town.
Judge Rockwell made a strong charge to
the jury. The jury agreed upon a verdict
of guilty, after half an hour's deliberation,
on all the charges.
DEDHA~r,

Mass., Sept. 10th,

188~.

From the Attleboro, l'IIassachusetts, Advocate, September 29th, r883:
LATTER DAY SAINTS VS. MORMONS.

To the Editor

if the Adaocate:

There appears in the New York Sun of
Septem beY I r th, a series of statements
with reference to the Saints' Church in
Plainville, which are calculated to mislead
people and do injustice to the citizens of
Plainville in general, and members of the
church referred to, in particular, which I
wish as a representative of said church,
with your permission through your columns, to correct. The Sun correspondent
says: "The only church in the village of
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Plain ville is that under the name of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints," which is true; hut he
goes em to say that "three of the LEADERS
of this 'Mormon movement' were arrested
a short time ago at the instance of some
people who had become disgusted with
the community and wanted to break it up."
The name of Jackson L. Evans and two
women are given, charged with "polygamy
and immoral conduct;" that these parties
had been active in making converts, having
made many proselytes from among the
Baptists and Methodists, etc. The article
goes on to state: "The Sun correspondent
saw Evans in jail here this morning [Sept.
roth]. He said he was· one of the foremost rnen in the o.rganization of the church
at Plainville." That one of the Elders
was going to vVashington as soon as Congress convenes to use his influence against
any anti-Mormon legislation that may be
introduced. "In conclusion Mr. Evans
said: 'The Utah church is called the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, and the word 'Reorganized' constitutes our identity. We claim the privilege of worshiping God according to the
dictates of our own consciences and allow
all persons the same privilege,'" etc., etc.,
-this is what the Sun article says. Now
for a few facts: Mr. Evans and the women
referred to, so far from being "leaders" in
the church at Plainville, are not now, nor
ever have been, connected in any way
with this people anywhere nor at any
time, as the church records, and subjoined
affidavits will show, or as Plainville citizens
well know. J\ih. Evans told the writer,
yesterday, in Dedham, that he had never
attended one of our meetings in Plainville
or anywhere else; that he knew nothing
of us only by report; never had any interview with the Nev'v' York Sun or any
other reporter upon the subject. Below is
his affidavit together with that of the
officer in charge of Dedham prison, Mr.
Henry VVhite, to whom I am indebted for
courtesy and evident desire to see justice
done to all.
DEDHAM JAIL, Mass., Sept. 2oth, r883.
"This is to certify that I am not now, nor ever
have been, a member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints at Plainville, Mass.,
or anywhere else. Have never been in any way
connected with any Latter Day or Mormon
church in my life, and the statements made in
the New York Su11 by its reporter, so far as they
concern me in any way with the above people,
are utterly without the truth or any foundation
whatsoever. The New York S1m reporter, did
not interview me in jail the morning of Sept. roth,
or upon any other occasion on this or any other
svbject; never saw him to my knowledge; furthermore, the ofl)cer of the prison, Mr. Henry

White, states that no such interview ever took
place.
(Signed)
JACKSON L. EvANS."
"Witness, ULYSSES W. GREEN.

W' The date accompanying your name on the smal!l
colored label on each paper shows the time t@l w.llli'eftJ yolll!
subscription has been paid. When paym<l'liLtS' are m!ldt.
the date is changed, which answers for a •eeeipt.

"Before me appeared the above named Jackson
L. Evans, this 2oth day of September, I883,
sworn and subscribed that the above statement is
true.

HENRY WHITE, 'Justice

of the Peace.

"I hereby certify that no such interview as
described in the New York Sun of Sept. rrth,
I883, took place between a11y reporter of the
New York Sun and Mr. Evans.
"HENRY WHITE, Officer in charge."

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, as a representative of the church, incorporated under
the laws of our country, and known as the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, I wish to state that we
are in no way connected with the people
in the west, known as Utah Mormons,
and have nothing to do with them save in
condemnation of their polygamy and other
kindred abominations. No Elder from
Plainville or anywhere else in this church,
proposes to favor in Washington or anywhere else, the crime of polygamy, no
matter under what guise, whether in Utah
or J\!Iassachusetts. "A rose by any other
name would smell as sweet," says Shakespeare, and although we do ask the privilege of worshipping God according to the
dictates of our own conscience and allow
all men the same privilege, yet we do
avow our belief that such worship shall not
conflict with the law of God as revealed to
this church of Christ up to the year 1844,
nor the laws of the country in which we
live, and through which we claim the
right to be protected in our belief, so long
as such belief does not interfere with the
rights of others. It is a misfortune for
which we are not to blame that we have
to answer as a church to the name which
the Utah people bear; but the burden of
their crimes and apostasy from the original
faith, we do not propose to rest under, or
without protest submit to such misrepre-·
sentations on the part of the Sun reporter
or anyone else. This man was given an
epitome of our faith and has taken the
liberty to manufacture a sensational story,
for which the Sun is noted, and he probably was paid so much per word or line, at
our expense.
Respectfully yours,
M. I-I. BoND.
J3osTON 1

Mass., Septe1nber 22d, 1883.
Oil)

The happiness of life is made up of minute
fractions-the little soon-forgotten charities of a
kiss, a smile, a kind look, a heartfelt compliment
in the disguise of playful raillery, and the countless other infinitesimals of pleasant thought and
feeling.

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Union Branch, Jefferson county, Indiana, August r rth, I883, Harbert
Scott president, V. D. Baggerly clerk pro tmn.
Morning Session.-Apprqpriate remarks by
the president. Then the session was devoted tp
prayer and testimony.
Afternoon session.-Eranch reports: Caanan
rS; I Priest, I Teacher. Eden z6; I removed by
certificate. New Trenton t6.
Elders' Reports.- In person, Harbert Scott, J as ..
G. Scott, Moses R. Scott and James M. Scott..
Samuel Rector reported. Priests' reports: In;
person, Vvm. Bm·ton, William R. Foster, V. D ..
Baggerly; and John H. Bywater by letter. Teach-·
er Wm, \Vinscott reported in person.
Bishop's Agent, Sam'! Rector, reported: From
November roth, I88z, to August I r, I883, recelv-·
ed $zr.6o. Paid out, $r4.50. On hand, $7.ro.
The report of the court of Elders in the case of
Bro. John S. Christie, was presented as follows::
We your committee, appointed last conference to
act as a court of Elders in the case of Bro. John
S. Christie, of Olive Branch, beg leave to report,
that after a careful examination of all the evi'-.
dence in our reach, we are of the opinion that hi&
character as presented in the evidence renders
him unworthy of the confidence and fellowship
of the Saints, and we .do so recommend to this
conference. M. R. Scott, Samuel Rector, Harbert Scott, Court.
The recommendation of the court was accepted
: and the court discharged.
Resolved That the president of this mission
give Bro. James M. Scott an Elder's license.
Resolved, That we sustain the president of this.
mission, with the Authorities of the Church, br
out faith, prayers and means.
Resolved, That we sustain lhe authorities of
the district in righteousness.
Resolved, That this conference adjourns to•
meet at Union Branch, Jefferson county, Indiana,,
the 9th of November, r883.
Preaching during conference by Elders H., M:.
R., and James Scott.
UTAH DISTRICT.
Conference was held in Mission Chapel, October
6<h and 7th, I883. Elder W. W. Blair acting
president, and Elder E. Barrows clerk. E. C.
Brand chosen to report.
October 6th, morning session, ro a. m. Elder
Blair reviewing the progress of the Church in
Utah during the past twenty years, showed that
thousands had been redeemed from the errors of
Utah Mormonism, most of whom had emigrated
East. The odium that had been cast upon the
work in the East, had also been removed, and the
work was progressing in all directions.
Reports of Elders.-The following Elders reported in person: \V. W. Blair, Joseph Luff, E.
C. Brand, W. Gibson, T. Burt, John Taylor, John
Eames, John Hart, Joseph Brown, John \Veaver,
Henry Marriott, Wm. Aird (by letter), and Henry Grimmet.
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Resolved, That Elders W. W. Blair and T. N.
Hudson be appointed to act as delegates to represent the Utah District in the April Conference,
to be held at Stewartsville, Mo, April 6th, r884.
Elder Joseph Luff then tendered his resignation
as district president, on account of his intended
departure for the East. He was released, and a
vote of thanks tendered for efficient services.
E. C. Brand was elected to succeed him in the
presidency of the district
Elders Wm. Gibson and Thomas Burt were
assigned missions in Central and Southern Utah.
Elder John Eames was sustained in his labors
at Cheyenne. All the ministry in the district requested to labor as their circumstances permit.
Evening session. Prayer meeting at 6:30, and
preaching at 7:30 p. m. by Elder J. Luff.
Sunday, October 7th. Half-past ten a. m.,
preaching by Elder E. C. Brand. A.t one p. m.,
Sunday School, and at 2: 30 Sacrament meeting.
Prayer meeting at 6 p. m.; and at 7 o'clock farewell address by Elder J. Luft:
Adjourned to meet in the Mission Chapel, Salt
Lake City, April 6th, r884, at ro a. m.

Bishop's Agent, C. C. Reynolds, reported.
Received $r2.65; paid out $13.64. Balance due
Agent $0.99.
Bro. Hall was notified that he ~would be expected to !,reach at 7: 30 p. m. Bro. M. T. Short,
September 2d, at ro a.m., and at 7: 3oo'clock p.m.
Brn. Johnson and Ruby at 3 p.m., September 2d.
By vote the spiritual and temporal authorities
of the Church were sustained in righteousness.
Adjourned subject to the call of th<' district
president.

W"' The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptwn haB been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

MITE SOCIETY.
Received from the Shenandoah Mite Society
of the Latter Day Saints' Sunday School, $9 83
as free will offering. We pray that the good
Master may bless them in their eftort to spread
the gospel.
G. A. BLAKESLEE, Bishop.
GALIEN,

KEWANEE DISTRICT.
Conference met at Buffalo Prairie Chapel,
September 15th, r883. H. C. Bronson president,
J. L. Terry clerk.
Branch Reports.-Kewanee 77; 2 baptized, 8
dropped from branch record. Millersburg no
change. Rock Island no change. Buftalo Prairie
73, I baptized. Princeville I4, one received by
letter.
Bishop's Agent reported having received in the
past six months $r78.48, and paid out $r89.
Elders J. L. Adams (baptized two) I. B. Larue,
Charles Hall, J. F. Adams, M. T. Short, J. W.
Terry, J. W. Gillen, Charles Reynolds, H. C.
Bronson, J. L. Terry, and John A. Robinson, reported. Priests W. T. Clark, Bert Willy and
Lewis Tryon, reported.
Resolved, That this conference instruct the
secretary of this district to visit the several
branches of the district, and assist the branch
authorities in getting their records in a more perfect condition; and for the carrying out of the
resolutions passed at district conference December zd, 188z, pertaining to the making out of
branch reports; and each branch so visited see ·
that the secretary's traveling expenses are paid.
Official strength of conference, 3 Seventies, 8
Elders, 5 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons.
Prayer and testimony meeting at 7 o'clock.
Nine o'clock September r6th, prayer and testimony. At I I o'clock preaching by J. W. Gillen,
2: 30 o'clock preaching by J. A. Robinson, 7: 30
o'clock preaching by J. W. Gillen.
Adjourned to meet at call of president.
EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Buffalo, Iowa, September Ist, 1883. Elder C. C. Reynolds was called
to the chair, F. H. \Villiams was chosen clerk.
Visiting brethren invited to participate in the
deliberations of conference.
Branch Reports.-Financial report of Butternut Grove Branch: tithing $6.70; freewill offering $r.26. Total on hand, $7.96. Apostolic
Branch 30; I Elger, 2 Teachers, I Deacon, 5 baptized.
Elders' Reports.-M. T. Short, Bro. Hall, M.
G. Maudsley, I. Larew, C. C. Reynolds, reported.

Mich., Oct. 8th, 1883.

LOST.
At the Reunion Meeting in Leland's Grove, a
lock of auburn hair, braided, and fastened at the
end with a piece of green silk ribbon. Is only of
value to the writer or his family. It was sent to
the writer twenty years ago by his wife, when he
was on his mission to England, and has had a
place in his Bible ever since, until lost out at the
above meeting. Any person having found the
above hair, and will send it by letter to Charles
Derry, Magnolia, Harrison county, Iowa, will
confer a great favor.
CHARLES DERRY.
BORN.
TuRNER.-At Clinton, Clinton county, Iowa,
September .5th, 1883, to Bro. Warren and Sr.
Elma Turner, a daughter named Eliza Cynthia.
Blessed September 23d, r883, by Elder David
Holmes.
REDFIELD.-At Shenandoah, Page Co., Iowa,
August 26th, I883, to Mr. William and Sr. Ella
Redfield, a son. Bles>ed at Nebraska City, Neb.,
September 3oth, r883, and named Carl Allen.
HoLENBECK.-Near Elmwood, Cass county,
Nebraska, May 19th, 1883, to Bro. John W. and
Mrs. Emma J. Holenbeck, a daughter. Blessed
October 14th, r883, by Elder Robert M. Elvin;
named Oml.
THORNTON.-At Bushberry, Cass county, Nebraska, July 19th, I883, to Bro. William W. and
Sr. Flora E. Thornton, a daughter. Blessed October I,Sth, I883, by Elder Robert M. Elvin, and
~named Nora Maud.
MARRIED.
BRAYTON-LEATHER.-At the resrdence of
the bride's parents, Fall River, Massachusetts,
October uth, I883, by Elder John Gilbert, Mr.
Peter Brayton, to Miss Mary E. Leather. May
the blessings of health, peace, and prosperity
attend them.
DIED.
EvERETT.-At Liberty, Cass Co., Nebraska,
April ISth, I883, of inflammatory croup, Ida
Ellen, eldest child of Bro. John and Sr. Rachel
R. Everett, aged 3 years, 7 months and six days.
Funeral sermon October 7th, r883, by Elder R.
M.Elvin.

RoBERTS.-At Johnson, Rhode Island, September 29th, r883, of typhoid pneumonia, sister
Mary A. Roberts, aged 28 years, 2 months and
3 days. She was baptized into the church November 2oth, r88r, by Elder C. N. Brown. She
was possessed of a sweet disposition, and was beloved by all who knew her, and died strong in
the faith. A large assemblage of Saints and
friends attended the funeral. Her husband and
one child mourn her loss. Funeral services by
Elder John Gilbert.
HARDWICK.-At Liberty, Cass Co., Nebraska,
March zrst, r883, of membranous croup, Rachel
Alice, only daughter of Bro. George and Sr.
Elizabeth Hardwick, aged I year, r I months and
r2 days.
Funeral sermon October 7th, r883, by
Elder Robt. M. Elvin.
HIGGINS.-At Salt Lake City, Utah, October
rzth, r883, of diphtheria, Harald F., son of Dr.
C. W. and Sr. Pauline Higgins, aged 3 years and
12 days.
"Go to thy re:;:t, fair child!

Go to thy dreamless bed,
While yet so gentle, UIH1efilm1,
With blessings on thy head. n

BABBITT.-At the residence of his son, L. L.
Babbitt, near Stewartsville, Missouri, August
22d, r883, High Priest Loren vV. Babbitt. F<lther Babbitt, as he was familiarly called, was born
Septeri1ber 19th, I8o6, at New Malby, Berkshire
county, Mass.; was baptized in 1832 1 and ordained one of the Seventy about the same time. He
was with the church in her journeyings, her trials, and sufl:erings, ·and participated therein. He
was present and took part in the Pentecostal
season in the Kirtland Temple. Whenever he
would recall and~ recount the glorious hours of
spiritual light and life and liberty that were enjoyed on that memorable occasion, his face would
light up with joy, and tears of gladness would
fill his eyes, as he thought of those heavenly seasons. Following the fortunes of Brigham for
a while, he became convinced that his place was
not with the usurpation, and on April 6th, I863,
he was baptized by Elder Frank Reynolds at
Amboy, Lee county, Illinois, and was confirmed
by Elder E. C. Briggs. He was ordained an High
Priest on April 7th, r866, at Plano, Illinois, by
Elder E. C. Briggs. He passed away without any
visible sign of suffering. He closed his eyes and
fell calmly to sleep. He was administered to a
few hours before his death, and in fulfillment of
the promise, his death was sweet unto him. Funeral discourse preached by Elder T. vV. Smith,
to a large congregation. Elders I. N. Roberts,
D. J. Powell, L. D. Flanders and Thomas Worrell, taking part in the services.
Nr<:WMAN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, September 22cl,
r883, Mr. Stephen F. Newman, aged 73 years,
ro months and 14 days. He '':as born in I809, in
Seneca county, New York; but for the last fifty
years was a resident of Chatauque county, where
he was honored and esteemed for his integrity
and uprightness. He also so trusted in the honesty of others that he lost the most of his property through men who proved unfaithful to their
word and to his trust. Although he seemed to
be strongly opposed to our faith in Christ, yet
his last wishes showed that he was not without
confidence in it. For after residing here last
winter, he retul'ned in the Spring to New York,
and while there defended us in conversation, and
in his last illness he desired to-return to Lamoni,
requesting that if he should not live to make the
journey, that his body should be brought here
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for burial. His physician there said that he was
sustained by this strong desire, and so the journey was made lying upon a bed, and he lived
nearly a week_after his arrival here. His wife,
Sr. Lovina Newman, survives him, as do all of
the five daughters who were born to them. Two
of them arc members of the Reorganized Church
of Christ, namely, Sr. Kennedy of Logan, Iowa,
and Sr. \Vicks of Lamoni. Of Mr. Newman, as
expressed by one of old, it may be said, "A good
name is better than rubies." The funeral sermon
was preached by Elder H. A. Stebbins.
JoNEs.-At Renick, Randolph county, Missouri, September 13th, r883, of summer complaint,
Hyrum, infant son of Bro. Richard and sister
Margaret Jones, aged I year, 7 months and zo
days. Funeral service by Priest William Vincent.
Though your darling child is taken,
ll.,rom your bosom to th~ nrn,
Soon the sleeping dust w1ll waken,
And its spirit will return.

GAITIIER.-At Burlington, Iowa, September
25th, r883, of a congestive chill, Sr. Sussia H.,
wife of Bro. B. R. Gaither, aged 51 years. Born
in Maine, in r832. Funeral sermon preached bv
Elder W. B. Smith, September ;7th. Bro. Gaither has been sick ever since the death of his wife.
He requests the prayers of the Saints in his behalf.
MATTHEWS.-At Shenandoah, Iowa, Septembel· 22d, r883, of paralysis, Sr. Mariah M., wife of
Bro. \Vm. C. Matthews, aged 52 years, I I months
and 5 days. Was born at Avon, Washington
Co., N.Y., and was baptized July 19th, r868, by
Elder S. S. \Vilcox. She had suffered from sickness for the past eight years, but was considered
almost recovered, when this sudden and unexpected visitation transferred her spirit to the
paradise of God, to await the first resurrection.
Funeral held in the Saints' chapel. The house
was full. Sermon by Elder Robt. M. Elvin.
GREEN.-At his residence, near Lamoni, Iowa,
October 4th, r883, Elder A. J. Green. Born in
the State of Maine, November 8th, r8r4; married
October roth, r847· Baptized and ordained an
Elder June 13th, r869, by Elder George Morey.
In youth he was religiously inclined, and carried
the New Testament in his pocket a great deal of
the time. He visited Nauvoo after the death of
Joseph the Martyr, for investigation of the gospel
work; but hearing some utterances from B.
Young, became disgusted, and returned to his
home in the east. After the reorganization of
the Church, he was found by Bro. Morey, in
Iowa, and by him baptized and ordained. He
died firm in the faith, and had for some time been
under the conviction that his departure was at
hand. He leaves a wife and three children.
Funeral sermon preached at his residence, by
Elder Charles Jones.
PETERSON:-At Grant Township, Nodaway
Co. Mo., June 29th, 1883, of rheumatism, Sr.
Dorthea Peterson. Was born zzd February,
18r4, at Nastrup, Tusted Denmark. Baptized
Septemb'"er, r869, at Malad, Idaho, by David H.
Smith. Confirmed by E. C. Brand. Funeral
conducted by N. N. Bjerregaard, Priest of the
branch, at the grave yard at Guilford. Elder A.
N. Bjerregaard made a few remarks. Funeral
services by Elder Wm. Woodhead, July rsth,
1883.
RoBERTs.-In Henry Co., Tennessee, March
9th, r88,3, Sr. Nancy Roberts. She had been
afflicted with a severe cough since r867, and
suirered a great deal. She was confined to her
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bed at intenals, until about two years before her
death; after that she scarcely ever lett it. She
was born the 12th of January, rSoz, in Roan Co.,
North Carolina, baptized in r839, by \Vashington
Brannan. She died in the hope of a glorious
resurrection.

MASON

HAMLIN

&

Cabinet

Organs.

"I KNOW men, and I tell you that Jesus Christ
is not a man." "Alexander, c~esar, Charlemagne, and myself founded empires. But upon
what did we rest the creations of our genius?
Upon .force. Jesus Christ alone founded his empire upon love;" and at this hour millions of men
would die for Him." "If you do· ;1ot perceive
that Jesus Christ is God, very well, then, I did
wrong to make you a general.'' (To General
Bertrand) .-JVajoleon Bonaparte.
Dr. Holland observes: "'I have never seen a
man who was really remarkable for acquiring
muscular power, and at the same time remarkable for mental power."

BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & "tvOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

~Price

Winners of Highest Honors •.t all World's Expositions
fr)r Sixteen years. 'l~e only A'Q}erican Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo.
HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, fDnr pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y,. to 4Y,. in., four pairs .. _.. 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each........ 2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair...........................
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair .. .. .... ••••• ..... .......
J:\iisses' Wool Mits, per pair . .. ......... ..... ........
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .... ............ .... ..

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
35
25
20
15

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over ene hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, ·Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every :Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this co"untry at:d Europe.

It is the Best Investment you ean make
:for permanent en,joyment in your home.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Ileepers.
Yours in bOllds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

Sample l'ree oii?~nA=:~~'!~:'r~

merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half the fuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
Eight. Brothers and Sisters who are out of
work, now is your time to eu~age in ProfitabZ.
Employment One ~AMPLE HEATER
prepaid, only $l ; sells from $1 to
$1 60, accorcting to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~ \Ve prepay charo-es on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sef1 something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED l"PRING.
tt weighs but 10lbs, and occupies less than one cnbic foot
when packed. ....Vo Ilarbor for Bugs und is warranted to be
one of the most durable and cmnjortable Springs in the market. l:lAii1PLE SPHING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $3.5tJ to $8. accordmg to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $1§.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but you
will make money according to the energy yon devote to
the businese;. It is enough to say~ we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks, trialJ goodS are not satisfactory, and an we claim for them1
return them and we will refund your money. We senu
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

2jun

F.

REAL

C.

WARNKY,

ESTATE

Collects Rents and Pays •raxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in J ackwn County for sale cheap
on easy t~rms
WEST LEXINGTON S'rREET,
l2may6m

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

AGENT,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO.
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FARM FOR SALE.
A farm for sale in Decatur county, situated 6Y. miles
south~east of Lanloni, consisting of 140 acres, fcnc_ed in
two fields, with house and well and small orchard on each
lot; the 40 acre lot is timothy, the 100 acre lot is plow
land. Apply by lett.er to Andover, Hnrrison Co., Missouri,
or on the premises to
I. N. DELONG.
1sep

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm of Eighty acres all under fence, fine improve-ments, plenty of stock water, good range adjoining, six
.and one half miles south and east of Lamoni, in Iowa.
T. C. JACKSON, Davis City; or
8sep2m
J. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of iand lying

-within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
Lamoni, Iowa .
25aug
.•
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

A three run Custom and Merehant lliiU; one
stone on Wheat, one on Middlings, and one on Corn,
with all the necessary machinery; and also a Saw
llll.ill attached, driven by a 31$ llorse Power Engine. Mill building 40x60 feet, four stories high. Also,
SO Acres ot" Land with the milL
'l'he above property is'situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
country; ftwl cheap. This is one of the best opportuni·
ties offered. for one desirous of buying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMITH & BHACKENBURY;
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.
8sep:3m
,J. W. J:HtACKENBUBY.

ALEX. H. S:!liTH.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. Ail communications. with
stamps accompanying, Wlll receive prumpt attention.
lflnl.-JVtiln

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publieation of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,
An<i sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the offiCial paper of the Reorganized Church of
·Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith ef the Church, and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor·
monism. It contains corresp>Ondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dcnlings of God with his
people. Pablished every SatnrdlJ,Y• sixteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos0ph S1nith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, 'rhirty cents per half
year, free of postag~. Joseph Smith, Editor.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... .. . oo 00 ............ 2 00
.New Testament, insnirecl edition..................... 75
BOOK O.B' MORMON
RoaH, sprinkled edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . ................. .1 50
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
.Sprinkled ~heep,_or Library .......................... 1 25
]i[orocco,
................................... 1 75
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PIWPHET, HISTORY Ol<'
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AUTOBIOGHAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
In cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings. and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engraving of Hyrum
Smith. .A. coml'lete history of the Church up to 1880.
00

D.

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp.cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS.
An enlarged new edition; Paper covers, 32pages ..~-.. 10
BRANCH RECORDS.
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled fprRecord of Names Bless·
ing of Children, and for Ma~riages ....... :, . , .. 00.2 00
DISTRICT RECOHDS.
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ....... 3 00
LICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teucher~s, and Deacon ~s Licenses ..
each per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :. 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPl'LIES.
Sunday School Engineer and J{ecord Book........... 35
No.1.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 48 for ...... , 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c., 100 for ..... 40
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Yzx6; 10 for 2;;c,, 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2y,ix4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50
No. :37:3.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00
THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN TIOOK.
Imitation Morocco, marblecl edge_................. .1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50
JOSEPH SMI'l'II THE PROPHET, AND HIS
PROGENITORS.
Mnslin Boards, 312 pages, by I~ncy Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
Leather binding ....................................... 1 25
HESPERIS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges. . . . . . . .................................. 1 50
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, aml the Divine
Origin of the Book of l\'lormon Defended and
Maintained, Paper Cover, 200 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wm.
Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an im·
portant work to be in the han•ls of the ministry of the
Church especially; and it is a most excellent one to be
circulated both in the Church and among those without,
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH THE SEER,
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics,
with the Statement of a Converted J ow ancl oth·
ers; paper covers,_48 pages........................ 15
FORSCUTT AND SHIN11' DISCUSSION.
J. Shmn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of
Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. II.
Forscutt affirms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave 1 " in
paper covers, 194 pages.......................... . 50
VOICE OF WARNING
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and
History of the latter clay work; 135 pages.
In paper covers ....
00.. 20
In limp cloth turned in............................... 50
PHOPHETIC TRU1'H.
Confirmed in the Appearing of the Book of Mormon,
an Israelitish Hecord of a Fallen People; paper
covers 25 cents, five for ......... 00 ................. 1 oo"
~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Hespectiug its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scriptures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his hecomin gpm<8eFFf>rl of the Record.
00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

00

•

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat•
ter day apostasy.
Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.
GEfu\1:AN BOOK:::>.
The :
· Tracts in the German language may be nad of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa,
as follows:-.
The Bnptisrn, 6 cents; tbc Repentance, 5 cents; the~Prin~
cip1m; of the Gospel, G cents; the Epitome of Faith~ 2c.;
the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four page pamphlet, 25 cents.
'rhese prices include postage.

TRAC'l'S.
No. 2.-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. a.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, :"5c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 .......... 1 75
No. 6.-The "One Baptism:" its lilocle, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; antl Who Shall Ad·
minister; 16 page ; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-Who 'l'hen Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-·Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.--The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-'l'he Plan of Salvation; 30e. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-·'l:'he Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100.1 75
No. 14.--l~cply to Or"on Pratt; 23c. a doz·en, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·-Tirighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a do:.~en, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Oftlce and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy;
1Z pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . 00 ............. 1 40
No. 21.--'l'ruths by Three Witnesses; 8c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a ciozen, 100 ..... 1 10
No. 23.~Raptisrrl; 10 pages; 20c. u dozen, 100 fot ..... 1 25
No. 24.-The Kingdom of Gotl; 5c. tt dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. 25.-Laying on"of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 26.-Monntain of the I .. ord,s House; 5c. a dozen,
per100............. ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 40
No. 2""1.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the l{esnrrection, from the Doctrine and Oovenauts; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... . . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15c. a doz·
en, per 100.... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy! and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtlancl 'rem·
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to Congress ; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pages; 6c. each, per dozen ............ :............. 60
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100 ......... 00.
15
~ An assortment of 'l'racts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTU'ICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Statistical Heports, per c'.ozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for .... 00............. 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen .......... , ........ 00 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ......... , , . . . . . . • . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 4(i pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth board~, 524 pages ................ , .1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth board•, 5 vols ............................... .4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vola ...... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient Ameriea, cloth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Hollin's Ancient History ........................... .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bthle, cloth .. 1 75
The Koran ...............
1 50
The Bible Text Book .... ·.............................. 1 00
A-pocryphal New Testament ....................... oo.1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality ...... , . . . . . 50
Emerson's Iteady Binder, Herald size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather .......
3 50
Umversalism Against Itself; by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of Human Life ............ 1 00
00
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.'~:liE WoRD OF THE Lonn: FOH. THERE SnALI. No'I' ANY MAN An-IONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SI-IAT. L HAVE NoNE.'l-Pagc 116 1 Book of:Thformon, chap. 2, par. 6.

HEARKEN TO

"~TE BETAEYE THAT ONE J\{AN SHOULD llAVE

ONE \l{rPE, AND ONE VVol'!t:AN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATII, WHEN EITHER

IS A'l' LIBEH.TY TO MARH.Y AGAIN.~~--- Page

30.~Whole No. S47·

3;30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

November ,Jd, 1883.

cussed ~was fully as fair as we expected
from those holding the control.
The Editor of the Deserct Ne·ws, while
Published at lf..oanumi, Decatur Co., Iowa,
to despise the weakness of our
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presicame to the help of Mr. LittleHeld,
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
and
added
to that gentleman's effort the
new whscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
weight of his own argumentation, certainly giv!ng to an observer the impression
thr~t there was some ground to fear lest
some of the joint reade:·s of the JVews and
JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR.
might be led away .by "Mr.
DANrEL F. LAMBERT, ASSOCIATE.
Smith's sophistries."
The day was when 1VIurmonism feared
Lamoni, Im.va, Nov. 3d, 1883.
no investigation. That day, alas!. passed
away when somebody, under the shades
SURFEITED.
of secresy, introduced that which required
·wE publish in this issue the letter written darkness
and double dealing to establish
in reply to Elder L. 0. Littlefield's last
it, and now requires secresy, duplicity, and
published, which reply we sent to the Utah
to perpetuate it.
JOurnal, requesting its publication. It
Elder Littlefield expres'ses great anxiety
was sent back to us, with the statement that we may be able to see the error of
that the Officers of the Journal Association our way, and retrace our steps to the
were of the opinion that any further pub- acceptance of what we have been trying
lication of the Smith~LittleHeld contro- to overthrow. The JVews man also reads
versy would be likely to "surfeit" the sub- us a homily about being governed by
scribers to that journal. Of course the antipathies, and convictions, f~rgetful of
JOUrnal management must look after the the fact that controls all rnen, what be
mental and n1.oral tastes of their readers, loves he fosters and protects, what he
and when it is known that those readers hates he repels. The J\Tews man finds
have dainty and disodered mental and fault with us for acting upon our couYicmoral stomachs, any sort of mental food tions in rejecting polygamy, but glorifies
likely to be indigestible, and to bring on a himself because that upon his convictions
paroxysm of moral nightmare, such as he received and advocates that doctrine.
Both Mr. Littlefield and the News man
results from indigestion, it is their duty to
assume that we are and must be convinchave such weak digestion in regard, and
and that our continued denial and reby rejecting improper, or hard articles,
sistance are the result of sheer obstinacy
prevent bad results.
The pith of this reason for declining to and willfulness. Who is the best judge
in regard to the convictions of one's own
publish our last letter in the Utah JOZW. nal will be seen when it is contemplated mind, the person stating his convictions,
that Mr. Littlefield is himself attached to or the person holding adverse convictions.
the Journal Office, either on the editorial Suppose if we were to state that both
or working staff of employees, or is a joint Elder LittleHeld and the Editor of the
Dcserct JVevJs knew that the doctrine of
stockholder and one of the management,
rnarriage was from the devil, origor possibly both, which we are inclined to
with the ruler of the sulphurous
believe. He has had access to each reply
and that their present advocacy
we have sent the JOurnal, before its 1'mb~ '
lication, and has carefully seen to it that of it was due to their willful obstinacy,
not one of our letters has gone to the read- and against their convictions as to its oriem of the paper without the foil of his gin and its ruinous tendencies, would
subsequent argument sent out with it. they, would anybody else think us to be
This he had the power to do, and we do the proper judge of what those men really
believed upon conviction.
not complain, as the opportunity for preIt seems to be a mortifying and vexing·
senting our views on the vexing topic disHE SAINTS'

HERALD:
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fact to the leading men of the Utah Polygamic Church, that the wife, (legal and
on 1y wife), and sons of Joseph Smith
have refused to bow the knee to the Baal
of unrighteousness, set up in the valleys
of the mountains, to be worshiped in practice only "in Utah," and not anywhere
else. And in the frantic endeavors of
these men of Utah to convince and over~
awe us into a cessation of oppbsition, if
not into an acceptance of their pet dogma,
they get exasperated, and shout: "Your
father did it! Your father did it! Yon
know he did! You know you are not
honest when you deny it! We bear our
testimony to you that he did! That o.ught
to convince you; and it does!"
And when we state that we do not
accept either testimony, or doctrine, they
conclude we are altogether unbelieving,
have not the spirit of our father, do not
understand what he taught, &c.
It really seems to us from the tone of
what is written and spoken by these men
whose doctrine we are opposing, that they
have so long indulged themselves with
thinking themselves the repositories of all
truth, all knowledge, all wisdom, that.
when they deign to speak, or write, it
must be taken as the end of controversy;
that their speech is the oracl-e from which
there must be neither defection, nor variance; that the realm of fact must hold its
breath, and all things stand proved when
one of them says "I bear testimony." It
has been stated, and it sometimes looks as
if there was reason to believe it true, that
the extraordinary importance with which
these Utah Elders have invE!l';ted their
"hply priesthood," their "establishment of
the kingdom," has led them to conclude
that whatever they hold in regard to
religion, law, politics, or social ethics, is
the acme of all that is wise, rational, or
just; and he who dares to hold contrary
is a fool, or of the devil. \V e hope for
the 8akc of common consistency that this
idea is a wrong one, and that there is a
sufficient amount of human goodpess and
frailty left in Utah to recognize the futility of claiming infallibility for the decrees
of their priesthood in the face of the errors
of their past record; and that there is also
enough common sense left with the lead-
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crs to accord to other men earnestness of
purpose and honesty of conviction though
those men differ from them never so
widely.
IN THE statistics of the Utah Church, as
given by George Q. Cannon, at their late
conference held at Salt Lake City, are the
following" significant figures. Membership in Utah 176,ooo; number of families
23,ooo; 2,300 were horn during the last
six months, one to every ten families; of
this number r,2oo are males, 1,1oo females.
There are 12 apostles, 58 patriarchs, 3,885
seventies, 3,153 high priests, 11,005 elders,
r,500 bishops, and 4.400 deacons; nurnber
of priests and teachers not given. If these
last average with the deacons, 4400 priests
and 4•"l_oo teachers may be added; total
oflicers 32,755· 2,005 more than half the
male members of the church are officers;
and more than one fourth of the entire
membership are officials. The births are
twelve male to eleven female, a bad, very
bad statistical argument for polygamy,
a strong protest made by nature against it.
If this disparity between the sexes continues until these children arrive at marriageable age, and all marry, one man one
woman, each husband one wife only, one
hnndrefl of the men will have no wives.
If two hundred of the men, one fifth of
the whole number, about the proportion
now in polygamy, marry two wives each,
then three hundred of these men will be
without wives-better they had not been
born, for they can never marry and be
glorified.
The statistics of the census of r86o, r87o
and 188o, all point to the same protest.
In 186o there were 20,255 males, 20,018
females; in 187o, 44,121 males, 42,665 females; in r88o, 74471 males, 69436 females, an excess of 230 males in r86o, 1,456
in r87o, and 5,035 in r88o. The genius of
polygamy, if the theory is worth anything,
should long since have contrived some
means !i>f mending the methods of nature
in this respect so contradictory of ·the
ethics of the doctrine.
SAMUEL D. MooRE an elder of the Brigharnite church, resident of Paysen, Utah,
returning from a mission in the South
passed through Lamoni, on his way home.
He visited some of his relatives residing
here, and at his return home reported his
trip. Among the rest of the things are
the following:
"On his way home he stopped a few days at
Lamoni, Iowa, the head quarters of the Josephite
Church, to visit some relatives residing there and
was very kindly treated hy members of that body.

He was ofrered the free use of their place of worship to preach in, but through appointments
ahead was unable to accept the offer. Brother
Moore states that it is the feeling among prominent members of the Josephite community that
the two wings of the Church (as they term themselves and the Utah Saints) will eventually coalesce, through defection on one side or the other.
Which one will take the initiative they do not
say. It is reported that their President, Joseph
Smith, claims to have seen in a vision the union
of the two branches, but declines to state which
is destined to give way to the influence and teachings of the other. It is also said that Joseph
Smith intends visiting Utah at an early day."

The Editor of the .Deseret Nertvs makes
this addition to the report of cldc1' Moore.
"We would remark, by way o£ addendum,
that whatever may be the views of theJosephitcs
and their leader in regard to the "coalition" of
the two Churches, there is no doubt in the minds
of the people of Utah as to which one of them
will have to" give way."

We did not sec elder Moore, nor do v,re
k11ow with whom he conversed while at
Lamoni. But whoever it was either they
misstated, or Elder Moore misunderstood,
for Pres. Joseph Smith has never claimed
to have seen a union of the two branches,
and no one was authorized to so report.
So far as absorption by defection from
one to the other may be concerned, it may
be as well for the Editor of the News to
reflect that there are hundreds apostatizing
every year from the rule in Utah, and
some of them reach the fold of the Reorganized Church. Nor has it been a
very great while since this same .Deseret
News proclaimed io its readers that the
Reorganized Church was made up of
"back outs" "renegades" and "apostates"
from the church which the Ncrtus represents. There are enough of us to worry
our Utah neighbors considerably any way.
We are sincerely glad that Elder Moore
was well treated by the Saints at Lamoni,
and hope that he will come again.
Brw. JosEPH F. BuR TON roused the ire
of a Baptist deacon in one of the Nova
Scotian Churches, who wrote to a friend
calling him an "emissary of the devil."
The friend wrote to the Christian Jlfessenger j
a "Religious" Newspaper, at
Halifax, exposing Bro. Burton, as he called
it. vVe publish two paragraphs from the
letter, which was written by J. F.
Kempten.
I am informed that this Mannon "saint" purposes soon to visit Cape Breton. The Lord
deliver the churches and people from the wretched doctrine and delusion of this misguided man.
Yes, and more. May he deliver the man himself
from this snare of the devil, and lead him to the
God of his sainted father for salvation. Our
churches a~d people need to know more of Jesus

Christ the Crucified. This would make them
both better and happier; but they can well and
wisely afford to shut out "Joe Smith"and "Brigham Young" and all their followers. [ncprl!·e
for "the old path,;,"' my brethren, and walk in
them, and by-and-by you shall rejoice in the
Latter Day glory.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.

vVE attended the Decatur County Fair, on
the r8th of October, and among the things
we saw there, the following attracted attention as representative of the products of
the county. There was a very fine display of apples; among oihers the Ben
Davis, Jonathan, Genetin, Bell-flower,
Grimes Golden, vVillow Twig and Roman
Stern showed especially fine. The sbow
of beets, turnips, potatoes, onions, corn and
smaller garden truck was good. Two
Mammoth squashes grown by Bro. George
Thorp, of Pleasanton, weighed respectively 137 and 135 lbs. vVho can heat that?
Bro. Thorp proposes to sell the seed of
these heroic squashes, arid may he addressed at his home, Pleasanton, Decatur county,
Iowa.
Cattle, sheep, hogs and horses
were as g-ood as can be shown anywhere,
or in m1y county in Iowa, notwithstan(ling
the horrible hardpan stories told of Decatur
county.
Some good brother sent us from Gallagher's Ranch, Texas, by inail, a specimen of the gray hanging moss that grows
on the trees in the south. This specimen
hangs from the twigs on which it grew,
cut about six inches long, to the length of
nearly five feeL It is in two strands, and
looks like a braided net work of grev
thread, or small twine, with long, small,
spear-shaped leaves, spreading from the
slender vine, like star points. The specimen must have been quite six feet long
when it was cut from the tree, but by
carrying in the mail, and our careless undoing of it before we found out what it
was, broke off the lower part of it. \IV e
thank the brother for it. Sr. Smith has
hung it among her flowers in her window.
The Deseret 1Vews of October r9th,
r883, contains the notice of the death of
Edward Hunter, Presiding Bishop of the
Utah Mormon Church, aged ninety years.
He was born in Newton Township, Deleware county, Pennsylvania, June 23d,
1793. The .News pays a glowing tribute
to his memory; and we presume, from
what we have been told, he was worthy,
as he was long and favorably known among
the people with whom he labored.
Bro. Hans N. Hansen and wife had
arrived at Salt Lake City, at Bro. Blair's
last writing. Bro. Hansen will labor in
Utah llfor the VVinter.
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Bro. E. C. Brand reports an excellent year. He works very secretly, but in case he is to the two last named brethren fm· labors done,
conference in Salt Lake City.
He is discovered in the perpetration of his missionary that those may have honor to whom honor is
due. On Saturday morning started for Elmwood,
work it is suggested that he receive a practical
actively engaged in the· work and thinks
the place appointed for our conference. Met Brn.
demon,tration of the virtues that lie dormant in
prospects good. He will make Ogden a feather pillow and a bucket of tar.
R. M. Elvin and J. Armstrong; also Bro. Wm.
city his headquarters for some time and
In striking contrast to the terrible things Good, of Tabor, Iowa. Had an enjoyable time
may be addressed there.
suggested by the Sun, is the following with a gaining interest from without, which gavl?
Utah has at last manifested one of the from the Deer Lodge, Montana, Ne'W us crowded houses, brother Elvin doing the principal preaching with gooct liberty, the Spirit atweaknesses attending upon civilization; ilforth-west, on a similar subject.
tending the word with power. We were requested
"Bro. W m. Reeve" of Centreville, Davis
NO LUNATICS THERE.
by both Saint and sinner, to Temain and preach
County, Utah, collector of county and
It is said there is a Mormon apostle in Deer
to or for them, a week; but home duties forbade.
State funds, bas lost $3,000 in his accounts Lodge county trying to make proselytes to the So we left, brother R. M. Elvin agreeing to reJYionnon faith.-Independent.
some way, and has disappeared.
turn soon. Upon the whole I feel much enWho is he? There are a few lunatics in the
couraged. As far as my knowledge extends, the
The work still progresses in the Southern Nebraska District. Two have heen insane asylum in this county and a few outside work in this district is in a prosperous condition.
of it; but outside of those, if there are any of
Yours in gospel bonds,
baptized at Nebraska City lately. A dis- them, we do not think there are any Mormon
L. ANTHONY, D1st. Prrs.
cussion has been arranged to come off at apostles at work in Deer Lodge county. By this
vVilber, between Bro. E. L. Kelley on our we mean polygamous Mormons. That for the
ARMSTROXG, Kansas,
part and Elder Clark Braden, of the past ten or twelve years there have been in this
October 22d, r883.
Christian Church on the other part. So ·county a considerable number of people known
Bro. :fosej!t Smitk:-I reached home on the
as "Mormons" is well-known; but they are more
rzth inst., and preached at Independence on the
writes Bro. R. M. Elvin.
bitterly opposed to the Utah Mormons and their
14th,
to a large congregation, with very good
Bro. T. W. Smith had reached Spring- peculiar doctrines than the average Montanian
erton, Illinois, on his second tour through and are morally above reproach. The Indejend- liberty. I ·commenced, by request, a series of
meetings at this place on the r7th, and so far
the field assigned him.
eJit may have heard of some crank not worth
have preached six times; have appointments out
The Rev. John R. Fisher resigned a paying asylum fees on is running at large some- for to-night and to-morrow night, and may hold
charge as a preacher in Jersey City, New where, it can rest assm·ed that this will be a second on if interest justifies. Our congregations were
Georgia to any responsible concubine catchers
small, but are increasing in size.
Jersey, after nine years in the ministry,
that turn up.
The Saints here have exhibited commendable
assigning as the reason for his action that
zeal in the erection of a neat and commodious
there were "too many churches for the
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
house of worship. It is finished and looks 'well.
business in that city." This is an unique
May "peace on earth and good will to men," ever
Bro. Heman C. Smith wrote card from
and very plausible reason for quitting the Cook's Point:
reign as an honored motto among them. Though
sectarian and denominational pulpit. We
weak in body, yet we have been blessed and
All is well here. Bro. Montague is with me,
strengthened so far, while laboring among them.
really think the business overdone.
Bro. Cato at Bandera. Our conference passed
Am much better in health than for some time.
off
pleasantly.
Our
colored
brother,
E.
White,
Bro. Joseph Luff has returned from
My address will be Independence, Mo., henceUtah, to his home at Independence, Jack- baptized a colored Baptist preacher of eighteen
forth. Am much pleased to notice the class of
son county, Missouri, which will be his years' experience.
people that have settled in Independence during
address for the present. He was laboring
the past year. There is an abundance of room
for the energetic, diligent, frugal and God-fearing
at Armstrong, at last ad vices; health imelement,.but no room nor demand for drones.
proving, and having good liberty.
Hoping for strength and wisdom to labor acWILBER, Nebraska,
Bro. R. ]. A1ithony is at home, arriving
ceptably, and praying for tbe triumph of truth,
October
r9th,
r883.
from the South Eastern Mission a few
as ever,
JOSEPH LUFF.
Bro. :fosejk:-Have just arrived at home,
days ago.
after visiting some of the branches, and attendContents of November Advocate :-"The ing our district conference. I left Nebraska City,
No. 191, Hampden St., BosToN, Masf'.,
Rejection of the Church as viewed from on Sunday morning, October 7th, in company
October r8th, r883.
the Church works," page 3'77-386. "Seed with R. M. Elvin. Traveled fourteen miles, and
Dear Bro. :fosejk:-The work of the Lord in
unto the Lord," page 387-392. Persons met with the Moroni Branch at eleven o'clock. this city seems to be reviving, as one after another
wishing copies of this number of the Advo- Bro. Elvin preached, after which we repaired to ·has obeyed from the heart the truth, and received
cate can procure them by ordering from the water and he administered the ordinance of the promised blessing, the gift of the Holy Spirit,
baptism to one. Assembled again at three o'clock.
they have let their light shine, so that others, too,
this office, or from W. W. Blair, Salt Bi-o. Elvin preached the funeral sermon of two are enquiring the way of life. Bro. John Gilbert
Lake City, Utah.
children who had died some time since, after
was with us last Sabbath, and gave tVIO able dis·
Cheyenne Sun, published at Cheyenne, Wyoming, worked itself into a terrible rage the other day because Bro. E.
C. Brand, in passing, called on Bro. John
Eames, preached in Bro. Eames' house
and baptized two or three in the waters of
a lake near the town, at night. It does not
appear that the Editor was mad because
the baptizing was done at night, but because it was done at all. He closes his
screed thus:
THE

It is stated that the scamp will rustle around
ln Wyoming and Montana during the ensuing

weich we partook of the bread and wine. Bro.
Elvin then returned home, I remaining. Held
three meetings with good liberty. Hope some
good may result from our labors. The Saints
will please accept my thanks for temporal aid. I
then visited Plattsmouth Branch. Found the
Saints there enjoying a good degree of the
Spirit, owing principally to the energetic labors
and exemplary life of their president, Bro. W. B.
Smith, who is the right man in the right place.
Held three meetings, and was made to rejoice to
see the advancement that had been made in so
short a time. Six months ago, I in company
with Brn. E. C. Brand and R. M. Elvin, visited
this branch to adjust matters, and found them
dead spiritually. I would not fail to give credit

courses which stirred up a deeper interest, and a
desire to hear more. He will be with us providence permiting, next Sunday, when we expect
a still larger number of hearers. If there could
be continued eftorts we might reasonably expect
a harvest for the Master.
Last evening's prayer tneeting was full of interest, the Holy Spirit being with us. Bro. Gilbert's remarks were timely and in power. Tw0
expressed their desire to obey the gospel, and a
brother presented the name of his son, which will
make three to be baptized on the morrow. \Ve
expect Bro. Gurley to be with us on his return
from the East.
Bro. Joseph, you may be assured that the
church in this part of the vineyard is with you
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heart and soul in your noble defense of a pure
gospel, the gospel of Christ, in which alone is
salvation, against the corrupt doctrines of Satan.
Whatever has been, or may be said by them, can
hot affect the truth as it is in Christ, the fruits of
the Spirit as received through obedience of the
gospel alone are manifest in the children of God.
There is nothing better than eternal life in and
through Christ.
Your brother in the gospel,
E. N. WEBSTER.
KIRTLAND, Ohio,
October roth, r883.
Editor oj ~Herald:- Yesterday was election day
here. The ladies prepared a free dinner in the
Town Hall for all the voters without distinction
of party. The prohibition ticket was elected in
this town by over one hundred majority. Every
thing was orderly and peaceable.
The weather is quite warm just now. Our
meetings were well attended last Sabbath and
we felt well in trying to interest the hearers.
Quite a number are improving this fine weather
in visiting the Temple. In the last week, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Nebraska, California,
Michigan, New York and this State, have been
represented.
I notice that Mr. Littlefield has conceded considerable in his last effort. Hope you will look
after the others sharply-their witnesses not e,:cepted. Of course they can furnish living witnesses that will swear--to almost anything.
Why did not Joseph present that purported revelation to some one who did not go to Utah and
practice polygamy? It's too bad he did not.
Or else it is"'too bad they neyer testified of it.
Uncle \Villiam Smith was one of the Twelve,
but he writes that his brother never taught him
polygamy. He never saw the polygamist revelation in his brother's lifetime; yet it is said that it
was presented to the Quorum of the Twelve.
\Vho is lying? Which are the most credible
witnesses? The interested parties-those who
have testified on both sides of the question? or
those who have had nothing to do with polygamy
whatever-who only care for the facts in the
case?
Glad of the good time had at the Reunion. I
leave here this morning to attend the Michigan
District Conference. E. L. expected to return
next week. No one here for next Sabbath. May
this find you well and encouraged. Hopefully,
WM. H. KELLEY.
SANDWICH, Illinois,
October I 7th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejlt:-\Ve have just returned from
Mission Brandi, where we have been holding
one of the best district conferences that it has·
been my privilege to be present at for a long
time. Peace and good order prevailed, each one
seemed to esteem and respect his brother as himself; that Spirit of oneness and love, without dissimulation, so much needed among Saints' was
present in a marked degree, and the time was
profitable and enjoyable to all. The speakers
also seemed to catch the hallowed influence, and
dispensed the word with force and wisdom, and
notwithstanding the unfavorableness of the
weather, and bad roads, the house was crowded
every meeting, and the Spirit spoke encouragingly.
Yours,
J. S. PATTERSON.

SPRINGERTON, White Co., Ill.,
October zrst, r88.3;
Dear Bro. ':foseph:-I reached Richland county,
Ill., on Saturday, the 6th inst. Spoke several
times there, and reached Brush Creek Branch
on last Sunday morning. Preached five times
there. The people seem to be interested in our
Yiews, as the school houses are frequently oyer
crowded; but scarely any seem inclined to obey.
I reached here on Friday night last just in time
tor meeting, as the train was forty-five minutes
late. I had fasted at noon, of my own choice,
and at supper time against my desire. But I
think I was as clear headed as if I had eaten a
hearty supper, if not a little more so. I expect
to speak here till Wednesday, and then go to
Indiana. My address for a few weeks will be
Scottsville, Floyd county, Indiana, care Elder
Harbert Scott.
T. 'vV. SMITH.
ELMWOOD, Nebraska,
October r6th, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh :-I left home on the r3th, to attend
conference held here with the Platte River
Branch. The conference was a success. The
business session was good. All in the unity of
the spirit and good feeling; and the preaching
was splendid. The word was spoken! with power
and demonstration of the Spirit. I go from here
to labor with the Palmyra Branch. I expect to
be away from home until near Christmas. Expect to attend the debate now contemplated at
Wilber. I feel more like preaching the word
than I ever did before. I realize the responsibility. I am often made to rejoice; for I know that
His promises are sure. I am sacrificing my
strength and means; but I know the reward is
with Him, the giYer of eyery good and perfect
gift.
Yours in hope of eternal life,
JOSHUA ARMSTRONG.
ELKHORN CITY, Nebraska,
October 2oth, r883.
Dear Hemld:-On the 12th of this month I
entered upon the mission of saving souls in the
State of Nebraska, by declaring to them the power of God to that end. Arriving at the city of
Fremont in the afternoon of the same day, preaching to the Saints and friends who gathered in the
house of Bro. Edward Thomas. On the morrow
I was taken to the Beebe school house, where a
two days' meeting had been appointed. There
I met with Brn. William Rumel and James Caffall with the surrounding Saints, bringing with
them their lunch basketo; well filied with food.
The branch in which the meeting was held is an
exemplary one, composed mostly of Danish
brethren and sisters, presided over by Elder James
P. Ogard, who is sustained in .unity by all in the
branch. On Wednesday and Tuesday nights
meetings were held at Fremont, in the Union
Branch. Said branch being presided over by
EldeP M. W. Sampson, who is laboring to the
best of his ability for unity among the Saints.
The branch is struggling amongst influences that
cause coldness to exist; and the Saints in zeal,
are manifesting their desire for others to see as
they do. On Wednesday came with the district
president to the Douglas Branch, where we
preached on Thursday and Friday nights. But
little interest is manifested in hearing the word,
yet some are near the kingdom. The president

of the branch, Elder F. W. Curtis, is making arrangements to move nearer Zion. His leaving
with his family cause the branch to be in a weak
condition, and it will cause the remaining Saints
of the branch to make an extra effort to keep the
fire burning: There is a spirit for good now
manifested in the district. I go from here to
Blair, where I am informed much interest exists,
and some desire baptism.
I am your fellow laborer,
J. F. M!NTU;<;.
FRE:VIONT, Neb., October r6th, r883.
Bro. ':fose;>k :--On the 13th and qth in st., a
two days' meeting was held in the Pleasant
Grove Branch, three miles from this place, which
was a very pleasant time for the Saints anii
friendb. Bro. \V. IVI. Ru1neJ presided, and Brn~
Caffall and Mir:tun we1·e present, and did the
preaching. \Ve held six meetings, and all were
·well attended. James A. Peck and wife, and
Miss V. E. Siders, of Fremont, were baptized.
Others were almost persuaded to do likewise,
and will in the ncar future. It was a success.
All seemed to enjoy themselves, and many expressed themselYes as well pleased with the meeting; nothing to mar or molest any one, but all
felt the peaceful Spirit of the Master in our
midst. The sisters did their part well in providing for about seventy persons for dinner, on Saturday and Sunday, which was enjoyed by having
all things common.
Yours in bonds,
EDWARD RANNIE, Jr.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Ter.,
October rSth, 1883.
Dear Brother :-I hope you are well. Bro.
Brand only gave Cl.eyenne one gospel shot, and
dropped one in the gospel kingdom. I followed
once and dropped another in the gospel kingdom.
Now the Sun paper has gotten mad, and wants
to tear our church to pieces. I am here ·with
the gospel cannon, and I will give them a few
broadsides with the help of my Heavenly .Father.
My Father has plenty of Heavenly powder.
I am pleased to tell you that I went with Bro.
Brand to Salt Lake City to conference, and we
had a blessed time. Bro. Blair is doing all he
can to help on the work of our Heavenly Father.
I hope my brethren and sisters will pray for
me, as my wish is to do all the good I can, to
help roll on this great work. My desire is to be
humble and prayerful.
Your brother in bonds,
JoHN EAMES.
VIOLA, Linn Co., Iowa,
October 22d, r8S3.
Bro. ':fosejlz Smitlt:-I left the Reunion feeling
well for active labor, as I had been strengthened,
cheered and comforted much.
I went directly to Boones borough, and on the
eve of the 28th, began services. Some things
were not just what we hoped for; but as the da \'S
came and went, the situation assumed better
features, and I think a profitable lesson was
iearned by those who were actors in the scene
After the first eyening, I had liberty seemingly
commensurate with the necessity of the occasion,
and sometimes the kind Father bestowed the
Spirit in power, especialy speaking of the second
coming of Christ, and the necessary preparation
on the part of the Saints to meet him so as to
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enter into rest. There was hardly a dry eye to
be seen. I delivered eighteen discourses and
many were favorably impressed. On Sunday
the fourteenth we were privileged to baptize four..
The four were perhaps not entirely convinced by
us, nor do we believe all the seed cast forth was
gathered. I have never been better sustained in
every way than by the Boonesborough Saints.
l'l'lay God bless them all.
I left there for the present field, worn from incesant labor, but fresh in spirit, thanking God,
Saints, and friends for blessings and kindness.
Your Brother in Christ,
R. ETZEXHOUSER.
EDENVILLE, Iowa, October 23d, r883.
Bro. ':Joseph :--On the 23d ult., I went to Grundy county, with Bro. Roth. The Free Methodists, learning of our intention, covered our time
with appointments at the Grove School-house.
We got the opportunity to speak at three, on
Sunday. Met their minister the night before,
and he promised to hear us, but forgot to come.
We contented ourselves by listening to the Rev.
R. Scott, at eleven, and learned fully what a
false teacher was. Bro. Roth gave answer at
three. These people undertook to pray us out
of the neighborhood, and before our good Father
heard their amens, we were on iron wheels for
other parts.
On the 7th I opened up in a large hall at the
famous tornado city, Grinnell. About fifty out
at eleven, and one hundred at night. I labored
hard for some reason, and on the 8th left, but
not until I had told the good news to some that
were interested. On the 9th Bro. Goreham took
me by· team to Sr. Kennel's, in Iowa county,
\Ve went to the "election," where we posted bills
announcing our appointments for roth and nth.
Time came and a good house. Here we found
we were in the midst of Spiritualism, both in
practice and doctrine. Learned the Bible had
been held up to ridicule, and was no better than
the "Old Mother Goose story." \Ve made an
effort in defense of the Inspired Record. Shmved the untenablcness of honest meu and thinkers
ridiculing a work for a few mistakes that had
crept into it by reason of uninspired interpolators,
although these men may have been honest. But
a work that had been translated one hundred and
seventy-seven different times, and printed in one
humh·ed and sixty-nine clifrerent languages and
dialects, w'ts very liable to contidn some mistakes,
although translators were ev,~r so carefuL Our
life was full of mistakes, and we held it under
onr own immediate supervision. I welded the
broken links by the Inspired Translation, and it
was remarked by one thinking man pcesent,
"That man laid a foundation that is hard to
move." By urgent request I left two appointments for the 28th, to be filled by Brn. D. C.
\Vhite and R. Goreham.
On r2th I took train for Viola, Linn county,
to visit some friends, and broke the bread of life
for the first 'time to them. Two appointments
were well circulated, for me on Sunday 14th at
the M. E. Church. Had a crowded house, and
was listened to with interest. Bro. Etzenhouser
joined me on the roth, and. we continued in the
l\1. E. Church till Thursday night, .when we had
read to us by one of the seven trustees, as near as
I rem em her the following: "'\Vhereas, these two
Mormon or Latter Day Saint preacher'' believe

in one

Srnith and his revelgtions; and

also the Book of Mormon, we therefore in behalf
of the Trustees, notify these gentlemen that after
this service, the doors will be closed against
them " They had previously sent for their minister, and he was present. The notice proved to
be from the minister, and without any name.
We expostulated, but to no use. Whereas we
had not made any defense in favor of the Book
of Mormon, nor Joseph Smith and his revelations,
we invited an investigation upon the matter.
vV e did not court public discussions, but there
are times when principle demands of us to
stand for our rights. Therefore we asked that
the M. E. Church provide a man to aft1rm: "That
the Book of Mormon was wholly of human
origin." The people are in an uproar, and have
accused their minister of cowardice. We were
asked to go to the school-house, and have held
meetings there ever since to crowded houses with
the best of interest.
Are billed now up to Friday the 26th. TheM.
E. Minister has announced that he will show the
true inwardness of Mormonism on Sunday, 28th,
at 2.30. We leave town Friday night, and will
return at the hour above named, we expect to the
astonishment of our opponent. We will announce our answer for Sunday night, if thought
necessary. It's never been our lot to see a greater excitement under such circumstances than
prevails here. We have many friends, and can
see goqd for the work.
I wish to relate one more testimony in favor of
the truth. After last Saturday night's services,
while a lady of the M. E. Church was going
home, one of her brethren in church made the
remark, that he would assist to egg us out of
the community. This lady rebuked him, and
presented radical arguments in our favor. On
reaching the house she opened the door, and to
her utter astonishment before her on the carpet
were two bright, brilliant stars. She gazed at
them for a moment, trying to decipher the mystery. She said: She knew we preached the Bible, and she had asked God for some token in
regard to the truthfulness of the Book of Mormon. This all flashed to her mind in a moment.
To satisfy herself that she was not deceived, she
approached the stars, and endeavored to erase
them by rubbing her foot over them. The moment she rubbed one, it flashed with brightness
more than cv .. r. She was so astonished that she
went out doors to inform her husband, who was
caring for the team. He came, but on opening
the door they were gone. They at once lit a
lamp, and made search to satisfy the husband,
but nothing could be found to solve the problem.
The next day (Sunday) the lady told me of the
circumstance, and I had the following interpretation :-The two stars were a representation of
the Bible and Book of :ril:ormon, and the more
that they were opposed, the more brilliant would
their teachings shine forth.
Bro. Etzenhouser and I both feel well in the
work~

and have been n1uch blessed in our minis·

try. vVe received to-day an invitation from
Springville (the resident place of the M. E. minister) lo come 0\·er, and they would furnish us a
hall, and board us whiie we presented our
clailns. The sound and influence are being felt
for miles around. Vve go from here to Monticello, Jones county, and any wishing to address
us, can do so at that point.
Yours in gospel bonds,

I. N. Wml'E.
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CHRISTIAN, Miss.,
October 13th, I883.
Mr. ':fos~jh Smith:-l have been introducing
the faith and work of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints by way of the Reorganized
tracts, that I bought of you some time ago. Some
times I give away several Heralds. I have given
away one Voice of Warning, which is a great
work. I am in a place where the gospel of the
kingdom has never been preached as yet.
They are ignorant of the gospel in its purity, and
also of the gifts and blessi11gs of the same. I
hope to see the day when all Israel can hear the
voice of the good Shepherd, and hearken, and
become obedient to the laws and ordinances of
the gospel. I can not see what makes scattered
Israel so bashful in receiving with meekness he
ingrafted word, which is able to save their souls.
But this gospel of the kingdom must be preached
unto all people then the end shall come. I fervently believe that the sap that makes the fig
tree bud is now rising. If all people would take
the same view of the gospel that the Saints of
the Reorganized Church do, "and seek for wisdom," (i.e.,) divine wisdom, it would not be so
difficult to understand the important parts of the
everlasting gospel, which· were given by inspiration: Any one will have to be in accordance with the same Spirit by which it was written; otherwise they can not comprehend the
mysteries of the body which. is "compacted and
grounded together."
pASS

"'l'hanks we give and adoration,
.l!'or the gospel's joyful sound,
May the fruits of thy salvation
In our hearts and lives abound.
Ever faithful, ever faithful,
To the trnth n1ay we be found.~'

I am your humble servant,
A. L. LIVINGS.
INDEPENDENCE, Jackoon Co., Mo.,
October 17th, r883. ·
Bro. ':fosejh:-I having been appointed to preside over the Independence District by the voice
of the conference, held here on Saturday and
Sunday last, I shall endeavor to give my time
a;.,d labors to the duties of the appointment, and
hope the spirit of peace and good will to men
may so obtain in the different branches of the
district that my burden in adjusting difficulties
may be found to be very light. I chose Bro.
Emsly Curtis vice president, which was ratified
by the conference. Bro. T. H. Humes, of Kansas
City, was chosen clerk of the district. The
apparent signs and tokens are on the increase
that the Lord is moving the hearts of his people
concerning Zion.
Bro. Joseph Luff put in his appearance at our
conference, and ·is with us again. The Saints
were cheered by his presence, and he preached a
stirring sermon to a well filled house and large
congregation on Sabbath night. Among the
audience was quite a number of citizens of Independence, one of whom was Mr. Charles \Vilson,
the owner of the Opera House, who so kindly
tendered it for the use of the Salnts to hold
meetings in at the time of our Annual Conference a year and a half ago.
I was glad to hear it announced by Bro. Alex·ander Smith (he being a committee on finance of
subscription for meeting house) that there was
sufficient means to pay off the debt, and some to
spare. This is very encouraging, considering
the limited circumstances the branch was in at
the beginning of its erection.
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I have had quite a number introductions of
late to Saints that I had not heretofore met with.
They are coming in occasionally from the regions
round about, also from a distance far away. I
was introduced this morning to a Bro. Lee, from
Oregon, who has come with his family to stop
here, or in this vicinity. Also to a Bro. Evens
that iives about seventy-five miles west of St.
Louis, who arrived this morning; has come to
see the place. Well, Bro. Joseph, a good scribe
or reporter we think could find a plenty of
material to write up an interesting letter of the
present movements and prospects of things in
this quarter, but seeing I am neither, lest I weary,
I will close for the present. Pray for me. Kind
regards to all.
Yours in bonds,
c. G. LANPHEAR.
LAWRENCE, Michigan,
October r6th, 1883.
Bro. 'Josep!' :-I forgot to mention in my last
letter to the H~erald, the baptism on the rst Sunday in September, of Bro. Jules Tunour, and Sr.
Maud Robinson into the Lawrence Branch. I
went to Lapeer county, as expected when I
wrote, but being unable to do anything I returned home, where I have been ever since. Bro.
Joseph, our trial has been seveje, but could have
been more so, no doubt.
Your brother in hope,
C. ScoTT.

D.

ized verson of the Old Testament finished their
and still further disgraced their nationality by
eighty-second session at the Jerusalem Chamber,
butchering in cold blood the unfortunate wounded
London, Eng.
lying about the city. The officers attempted to
restrain the mad-men, but they pursued their
Seventeen peasants in Styria, Austria, have
bloody work, hunting out even the servants of
been condemned to imprisonment for robbing
the Annamites, diminutive young boys who
Jews.
followed the troops.
Messrs. Siemens are energetically pushing the
work on the new Mackey-Bennett cables now
A gale of wind did considerable damage in
being manufactured by them at Charlton pier,
"w~st and North Germany, Numerous wrecks
Woolwich. They will form a duplicate line from
are reported. A violent storm on Lake Ladoga
Ireland to Nova Scotia, continued from Nova
and the Gulf of Finland caused great loss of life
Scotia by special cable to Cape Ann, and having
and shipping. Sixty vessels were stranded. The
a branch line from Ireland to France. The work
bodies of sixteen persons have been recovered.
was definitely begun last week, and though the
The leading weekly grain circular of Livermaterials are ~till being prepared and tested, yet
pool, Eng., says: The dullness of the wheat trade
it is already possible to determine the character
is intensified by the downward movement of
of the cables. Their core will contain a strand
American quotations. At British markets prices
are maintained for the best native samples.
of eleven copper wires of the highest conductiviForeign is in poor demand and lower to sell. At
ty, weighing 350 pounds per nautical mile, and
to-day's market there was small business in
the di-electric will consist of eight coatings of
wheat. Fine qualities realized about late rates.
gutta percha placed upon the wire according to
Indian sorts, owing to pressure to sell, declined
the improved method of Messrs. Siemens, and
rd@zd. Flour was in restricted inquiry, and
weighing 300 pounds per nautical mile. The
barley steady. Corn was in moderate demand.
deep sea portion will be covered with galvanized
Admiral Galiber is preparing to resume the
steel wire and manilla hemp. All the intcrmeoffensive on the coast of Madagascar, where the
di te cables are armed with steel wires. The
Hovas recaptured several places. The English
shore ends are of the usually heavy types.
naval authorities are described as very hostile to
Messrs. Siemens are convinced that nothing supthe French. A battle is reported between the
erior has ever come from their factories. They
will introduce all the improvements suggested by ~~ Hovas and the Sakala vas. The I-! ova Chich
years of research and experience. The length
were summoned by the Queen of Madagascar to
declare their opinion in regard to the dispute
of the entire system of cables will be 5,ooo,6oo
miles. They will be laid by the steamer Faraday
with France, and advised that passive resistance
to the French be continued.
in the course of next summer.
Four deaths from cholera occurred yesterday in
It is rumored that a Chinese reconnoitering ex1
a village near Alexandria, Egypt.
pedition is about to proceed in the direction of
Annam. Since the riots at Canton there have
Yellow fever is raging at Altata, Mex., on the
been signs of hostility on the part of the natives
Gulf of California. \Vhile the pestilence was at
toward the Portnguese. One of the gunboats at
its height, the deaths numbering twenty a day, a
Canton has on board a Portuguese watchman
hurricane came upon the town, destroying the
who is charged with drowning a Chinaman, the
greater part and killing many people. The inincident which led to the recent rioL
habitants then fled to the mountains.
At Warsaw, Russia, Nihilist proclamations apIn the General Convention of the Episcopalians at Philadelphia yesterday, the proposal to
pear almost daily. A number of persons suspected of being the authors, including several
amend the constitution by striking out the words
students, have been arrested.
"Protestant Episcopal" was defeated by a postponement of further consideration of the matter.
Brigandage in Sicily is not looked upon with
Among the failures of to day was that of the
so much of favor as formerly, twelve outlaws
Bangor Furnace Company of Bangor, Mich.,
having just been s'~ntenced to death and others
with liabilities estimated at $IIz,ooo.
to the galleys.
More banks and a greater amountof National
Two of a crowd of riotous miners at Kimberly,
bank notes are affected by the recent call of three
near Cape Town, were killed by the constabulary.
per cent bonds than was at first supposed. The
A terrible oyster festival fight occurred in the
two calls together will cause a contraction of
Methodist Church of Bayville, L. I., Thursday
$rz,_soo,ooo in circulation, unless the banks internight. \Vhile seated around the supper table,
ested shall determine to purchase 4 or 4Yz per
two well known citizens of the town engaged in
cents as a substitute for the called threes.
a violent altercation, which soOJi terrified the
Oct. 19th.-Cholera has reappeared in an
whole assemblage. The men began throwing
Egyptian village. It is attributed to the drinkthe festive crockery, and in this manner overing of water drained from the cemetery where
turned and extinguished the lights, after which,
victims of the summer's plague had been buried.
between the furr_y of the fighters and the panic
Several new cases and one death in the infected
of the people, life within the building was exceedvillage to-day.
ingly insecure. No less that ten persons, includAn officer of the French expeditionary force in
ing the pastor of the church, received severe
Ton:1uin, describing the fall of Hue, states that it
injuries, the originators of the disttirbance luckily
was "quite a treat" to see the streams of bullets
carrying away the heroe's share of the wounds.
pouring down on the Annamites as they rushed
The noble red men in the Indian Territory are
from the village past the fort where the French
fast learning all the refinements of civilization.
sailors lay waiting for their victims. They were
In the recent election for Chief, Spiochee was
mowed down by dozens, and even those who
successful on the face of the returns, but the
tried to escape by swimming the lagoon were
Council resolved itself into a returning board,
shot down in the water. After the massacre the
threw out a score of towns on the ground of
French sailors boldly sallied forth from the fort
irregularity, and declared J. M. Perryman elected,

I
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NEWS SUMMARY.
Oct. rS.---Final review of the historical books
of the old Testament has been carried by the revisers at London as far as _r Chronicles 2.
Resolutions condemning the Commons for refusing Dradlaugh his seat and favoring the abolition of Parliamentary oaths were adopted with
great enthusiasm yesterday at the Leeds confer-.
ence of prominent English Liberals.
A destructive earthquake Monday on the
southern coast of the Gulf of Smyrna, Grecian
Archipelago, totally destroyed six villagef. About
two hundred people lost their lives and many
thousands are homeless. The Government has
called for immediate assistance, and as soon as
possible a commission will be sent to the aid of
the suffering community. Slight shocks are reported to be still felt in the Island of Chios.
One hundred and fifty Annamite convicts employed in erecting a light-house on the Island of
Poolo Condor, in the China Sea, mutinied and
murdered the Frenchman in charge, named
Warder, and seriously injured another Frenchman. Sixty convicts seized the arms and stores
and escaped in boats. The others fled to the
woods and hills.
China is actively preparing to close the port
of Canton. Troops from the northern frontier of
Tonquin will be landed at Whampoa. The Chinese troops which landed at Whampoa are for the
purpose of blockading Canton. The Bogue ports
on the Canton River are being provisioned.
High tides and severe gales prevail in the British Isles. Many marine casualties are reported.
The Severn Tunnel is again flooded. Vessels
arriving have experienced terri be weather. Limerick, Ireland, is partially flooded.
The company appointed to revise the author-
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and now is to be heard the charge that Spiochee
was "counted out."
Business failures during the week wet·e unusu·
ally numerous, exce~ding the record of the previous week by fifty-six, according to Dun's report, and being 243 in all. The squeeze is the
hardest in Canada. In New York money is
plenty for everybody except speculation. The
deposits of the banks of that city amount to half
a billion. Business men are still far from despondent.
The \!'{oman's Congress closed yesterday.
Julia Ward Howe was reelected President. Papers discouraging the present excesses of fashionable and other people in times of domestic grief,
and encouraging cremation, received many marks
of approbation. The last session was devoted to
the questions at the bottom of the agitation-the
desire to vote, and the feeling that a woman
ought to be able to earn as much as a man.
At the close of the fiscal year, June 3oth, I883,
there were 303,658 pensioners, drawing in the
aggregate $32,245,I92 annually, but there are still
left 962,6oi living soldiers and sailors and 62,340
pensionable relatives who have not forwarc!ec!
their applications for assistance.
Mexico is negotiating a $IO,ooo,ooo loan ;n
New York City.
Oct. zr.-Eighty-four families of the r34 who
constitute the Village of Ermslebcn, Saxony, are
suffering from trichiniasis. Twenty-three persons have already died. The disease has made
its appearance in the village of Akcn also.
Gen. Mesney, of the Chinese army, a native of
the Island of Jersey, is authority for the statement that the Black Flags who are fighting the
French in 'l'onquin are subsidized by the Chinese
Government; also, that they are in the habit of
eating the bodies of those Frenchmen who fall
into their hands, as they be.licve"that the flesh of
ferocious men makes them brave.
Later details confirm the statement that the
first accounts of the earthquake in Anatolia were
greaUy exaggerated.
At Vourla, near Smyrna, where 200 huts were
wrecked, only two persons were killed and seYen
mJnred. One thousand inhabitants are quartered in long tents outside the ruined village.
Ten hamleto near Chesme suffered more or
less. Altogether fifty-seven were killed and I 50
injured in that district.
Leaders of the Orangemen in Ireland say that
if the Government permits the disloyal ParnellHe meetings to continue, it will be impossible to
control their followers, and bloodshed, if not actual civil war will ensue.
A treaty of peace between Chili and Peru has
been signed.
The total amount of silver dollars in the United
States Treasury is $u4,ooo,ooo. Of this $79,ooo;ooo are held as a deposit against a corresponding amount. of silver certificates. The other
$::;.),ooo,ooo the Treasury may be called upon to
disburse at any time.
The great tidal wave caused by the Java earthquake was propagated to the Pacific coast of
South America.
At Talcahuano, Chili, the
ocean rose, August 28th, two feet above high
water mark, and the day after earthquakes were
felt in San Salvador, Colombia, and Ecuador.
Alarming detonations about the same time were
heard in all the towns of the llogota plateau,
while at Manabi, Ecuador, troops were turned
out ready to meet the suppo,ed enemy. This

record will enable seismologists to ascertain the
extent of the disturbance caused by the Java
earthquake. Almost simultaneously with the
Andean earth shocks and the Chilean tidal wave
the ocean rose on the California coast, as reported by Prof. Davidson, August 29th. In the \Vest
Indies an extraordinary tide rose in the harbor
of St. Thomas at 7.30 p.m., August 27th. As the
tides at St. Thomas seldom go above twelve
inches, and that of Aug. 27th, rose three and one
half feet and was followed the 3olh, by a hca vy
earthquake shock, there can be but little doubt
that this disturbance was the result of the terrible
commotion in the Sunda Strait. If to the
same agency be attributed the destructive tidal
wave which visited our Jersey coast August 28th
and 29th, it would seem that the agitation extended to all the oceanic area around the globe, forty
degrees on both sides of the equator.
The White River of Arkansas his inundated
I ,zoo acres of corn and cotton.
Oct. 22.-A french man-of-war has left Tamatave with orders to bombard Mahanaros and
other southern ports of Madagascar.
Advices from Yun Nan confirm the report
that the Chinese are assisting the Black Flags in
Annam, who number 3,ooo men, exclusive of
those in the garrisons at Bachninh and Sontay.
Ad vices from HaiPhong, Tonquin, say residents
dread an attack from a thousand pirates encamped in the vicinity. The French garrison at
Hai Phong is small, but it is believed able to repel an attack by the pirates. Reinforcements,
howe,·er, are anxiously awaited. There is great
activity in the Chinese camp to the north of
Hanoi, and il is feared the Black Flags will assume offensive operations. Decisive action of
the French forces from Hanoi against the Black
Flags at Backninh is irt?pending. The weather
is cool and the ground rapidly drying. The
French garrison at Hanoi is momentarily expecting 3,000 reinforcements, which will furnish
an available force there of 7,ooo. Admiral Corbett has taken command, and will immediately
begin an active campaign. The pirates menacing Hai Phong were driven from the coast by
the French gunboats. The Viceroy of Canton
objects to foreigners traversing the streets. Ten
thou;;and men are concentrated near Canton, ostensibly on account of anticipated popular commotion. H.eports of an approaching war with
foreigners art circulating in the interior of China.
The people in Yun Nau believe the Chinese
army is preparing for a war of extermination
against foreigners.
The Viceroy of Canton has asked for I,ooo,ooo
taels for the payment of losses incurred in the
recent rioting. His agents are asking for arms.
The newspapers state that the French have discovered that the forts at Bacninh are mounted
with Krupp guns too strong to be taken by
assault. Tonquin generally is in a state of anarchy. The radius of French rule does not extend beyond the French line of sentries. The situation is most sl'rious. If the French attack
Bacninh war with China will be inevitable.
A slight shock of earthquake was felt on the
Island of Malta, at 2 o'clock this morning. An
earthquake shock occurred at Trieste, Austria,
at 3: 30 this 1norning.
,, .
A fresh shock of earthquake was felt to-dav at
Tchesme, causing great damage. Admlral Hay

has telegraphed Lord Dufferin, the British Ambassador, that help is urgently needed.
The first number of the Socialist paper, Will
of the People, which is printed abroad, has reached
St. Petersburg, Russia. It contains a letter from
the Nihilist prisoner Netschajelr to the Czar.
Netschajeff was condemned ten years ago, and
was supposed to be dead. The writer complain;;
of the inhumanity of the prison officials and th<e
terrible treatment to which he and his fellowprisoners are subjected. He says he has recently
been deprived of the little light hitherto allowed
him. The journal adds the letter was originally
written in blood on a printed piece of paper, and
a great portion, therefore, is illegible. The letter
has created much excitement and sensation
among the Nihilists at St. Petersburg.
At Christiana the impeachment trial of Selmer,
Minister of State, has begun. The trials of the
other members of the Cabinet await the result of
this case.
Dr. Torres, of the Medical Department of the
Mexican army, left Chihuahua yesterday, having
received telegraphic orders from the escort sent
to Gallego Station, on the Mexican Central
Railway, by the authorities at Casa Grande.
There has been a skirmish between the Indians
an,d Mexicans at that place. The Indians were
driving away a part of the cavalry's horses, when
they were pursued by the other portion of the
cavalry, and a fight ensued. It is not known
how many were killed, but several. It is not
known which side was victorious. Dr. Torres
was sent for to attend the wounded.
The fearful gale of last Saturday night has
caused great loss of life to the fishing and coasting fleet ofr Cape Cod. It is reported at New York
this evening that a Chatham vessel lost the captain
and twelve men out of a crew of fifteen. A boat
went out with these thirteen men after a school
of mackerel, and the squall struck and nothing
could be seen of them. The cook and one man
were left on board. The squall blew the sails
all away. The vessel drifted across the bav
under Marshfield, and report says was towe~l
into Plymouth to-day by a Gloucester sclwoner.
Nothing has been heard from the eight men
lost from the schooner Hdcn JYI. Crosby. It i;;
generally thought they have perished.
Yellow fever is still raging at Hermosillo and
Guaymas, Texas. The number of deaths is
much greater than reported. The distress among
the poor is very great. Food is also scarce and
dear.
On the Great Lakes, one schooner was stranded, another sunk, and another mashed up in a
collision.
The Mark Lane Express says: "The weather
has been colder. There has been a considerable
fall of rain in some localities, but the seed-time
so far has been favorable. The demand :for seed
keeps up the values for the choicest samples of
wheat. Flour is in increasing supply, and the
market depressed. TheJbest barley tends upward.
Grinding sorts have declined 6 pence. Foreign
wheat is dull, inanimate, and gradually declining.
The supply is again very large. Foreign flour is
dep!·essed and maise is cheaper. Fifteen cargoes
of wheat have arrived; six \vere sole!,· and five
withdrawn. Sales of English wheat this week,
6:;,388 quarters at 40 shillings 5 pence the quarter,
against 54,736 quarters at 39 shillings 7 pence the
quarter the corresponding week last year."
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A great mass-meeting of colored men was held
at Washington last night. It was addressed by
Col. Ingersoll and Fred Douglass. Col., Ingersoll praised Justice Harlan, and placed the recent
opinion of the Supreme Court on a par with the
Dred Scott and other ante-war decisions.
The clearings for the week were $r,2r8,6r3,9I5,
and New York alone had nearly a billion dollars.
A few weeks ago the whole country got along
with less than $7oo,ooo,ooo.
For three days a severe snow-storm has been
raging at Tellweide, Col., and the mountain
passes are now covered to a depth of four feet.
Oct. 23.-Strategic points in the Red River
delta are now said to be in the possession of the
French forces in Tonquin. Th@ black flags have
retreated.
England has sent a note to France complaining
of the prolonged occupation of Tamatave, Madagascar, to the injury of commercial interests.
A new circular, containing, under the head
"Black-List," the names of the jurors in the
Phoenix Park murder trials, was mailed to thousands in Dublin, Ireland, yesterday.
Order has been completely restored in the West
Indies. Fifteen hundred lives were lost and
damage to the extent of $4,ooo,ooo done during
the recent massacre. The Haytian war-steamer
Dessalines has arrived under the American flag.
In the attack on Miragone the Government troops
were repulsed with severe loss and Gen. Piquent
mortally wounded.
At 8 o'clock this morning Gen. Lynch, the
Chilian commander, left for Barranco, where he
has established his "general quartel.''
At ro
o'clock Gen. Yglesias entered Lima as ''Presidente Regenerador." The Chilian troops evacuated Lima at 8 oclock.
The Portuguese Ministry is again remodeled.
The Egyptians have completely de±eated El
1\Iahdi, the false Prophet.
Four more deaths from cholera have occurred
in an Arab village near Alexandria.
The Yorkshire colliery-owners refuse to grant
the advance ot rs per cent in miners' wages.
The new treaty of delimitation of the RussoChinese frontier was offically signed at Tehuguchark the 19th inst.
Near Havre the general Transatlantic Company's steamer Normandie, from New York, collided with and sank a schooner. The Normandie
sustained much damage.
The Spanish Cabinet has resolved to summon
the Cortes to meet in December.
Oct. 24.--A Tchesme dispatch says: Unless
immediate relief is forthcoming hundreds of persons whose houses were wrecked by the recent
earthquake will die from fever and exposure.
The relief hitherto has been slight. Food is not
so much needed as clothes, blankets, medicine,
and material to build temporary shelter. A Turk
quarreled with and mortally wounded a Greek
yesterday, and the rumor spread that the Turks
were massacreing the Christians. The GovernorGeneral of Smyrna, who is here directing measures for the relief of the sufferers, landed a body
of sailors and arrested the assasin. This prompt
action prevented dangerous disorders.
The Czar has decided to grant Russia more
freedom and such reforms as are suited to the
spirit of the people. He has intrusted to Count
Tolstoi and Count Katjoff the task of preparing
a Constitution.

Secret-service oft!cers in a raid on a counterfeiting den in the mountains of Vermont, discovered the existence of an oath-bound conspir-·
acy of crime with all the paraphernalia of ,;igns,
passwords, mystic records, and blood-curdling
oaths of secrecy.
Thns far the confederated
crooks appear to have confined their talents to
coining.
The general impression prodnccd by the
French, "Yellow Book," a recently published
description of Franco-Chinese a!Tairs, is tbat
all negotiations between France and China are
exhausted, and that war or successful mediation
is inevitable.
Delegates representing 4r,ooo colliers of Yorkshire, England, have resolved to insist upon an
ad varice in 'vages.
At Berlin, Mich., Monday night, O'Conner,
the ex-Catholic priest, delivered a lecture, reciting the causes >vhich !eel to his abandonment of
the priesthood. After the lecture a mob seized
and badly maltreated him.
l-Ie was then dragged to a millpond, where, in order to escape
drowning, he protnised never to speak against
the Roman Church again. He aftervfard sought
the protection and championship of the law, rmd
v.rill prosecnte his tormentors.
He ;repudiates
the promise gh·en under compuloion. A riot
occurred at Toledo. 0., not long ago on account
of a meet!ng which O'Conner attempted lo call
together.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Oct. rS.--On Sunday, October I'fth, the largest
cloud burst ever known in that section, occurred
near "I'ucson, Arizona. At one place a river "\vas
formed two hundred yards wide, which cut in
some places fifteen feet into the ground.
Oct. r9th. Loss by fire at Akron, 0., $w,ooo.
Union City, Mich., $6,ooo. St. George, N. B.,

$25,000.
Near Tyler, Tex., a freight train was struck by
a cyclone, blown over, and almost entirely demolished. One woman and two children were
severely injured.
An explosion occurred at a colliery in \Vharncliff, Yorkshire, Eng., yesterday, and twenty
miners were killed. Fh·e who were in the shaft
escaped with their lives.
Oct. zr.--Loss by fire in Chicago, Ill., $1,3oo,
St. Paul, Minn., $6,ooo. Grand Haven, Mich ..
$6o,ooo. Boston, Mass., $25,ooo. Mount Yernon, 0., $2o,ooo. New York City, $:;o,ooo.
Three boys were badly injured in New York
City, hy the explosion which followed the application of a match to a giant powder cartric!ge,
found by them in the street.
Oct. 22.--Loss by fire at Anapolis, Mel., $so,·
ooo. Two lives lost. Montreal, Quebec, $3oooo. Middleville, Mich., $3o,ooo. Four li-,·es
lost.
Richmond, Indiana, $5,000. St. Louis,
Mo., $35,ooo. Minneapolh;, l\Iinn., g;ro,oco.
An explosion occurred in the Lady Pllt Colliery, Stoke-upon-Trent, London, Eng., yesterdav
while the miners were trying to extinguish a fir;,.
Six miners were killed and three wounded. A.nother ·explosion of coal-damp occurred in vVhaJ·nclifl"e Carlton Mine while an exploring party was
searc~'1ing for the bodies of the victhns of 1~hnrs
day's explosion. Several explorers were injured,
and it is said two were kiiled.
The baggage and passenger car on the Glen;
Falls Branch of the Delaware & Hudson Railroad crashed through a bridge m:ar Fort

N.Y., and went down into the water of the canalfeeder a total wreck. There were three persons
killed and twenty-one more or less seve~ely injured, the oniy one escaping unhurt being the
train newsboy.
Oct. 23.--Loss by fire at St. Louis, Mo., $rso,ooo. Miles City, Mont., $6o,ooo. Geneseo, Ill.,
$2o,ooo. Peoria, Ill., $24,000. Edgerton, Ill.,
$7,000.
A broken rail near East St, Louis, on the Louisville & Nashville Road, caused two cars at the·
rear of a train to leave the track, turn over, and
finally break loose from the train. No less than
thirty-seven passengers were wounded, ten of
them very badly. The scene was very trying to
those who kept in a condition to render assistance. None of the victims have died in the
twenty hours which have elapsed since the catastrophP. Yesterday afternoon, twenty-two miles
east of Crawfordsville, Ind., on the Bloomington
Road, a train in running rapidly over the frog of
a switch failed to entirely keep the main track,
the rear truck of the hindmost car going on the
side,track and being at once thrown into the
ditch. Eight occupants of the car were seriously
hurt, some of them no doubt fatally. A collision
of two trains occurred Monday night near \Niniield, Kas., on the Santa Fe. The passengers e;;caped unhurt. At Troy, N.Y., it is said that the
Fort Edwards bridge, the scene of Mond<ey's horror, had been considered unsafe for some time.
As a consequence of keeping keg;; of loqse
powder within the reach of sparks, a terrible catastrophe happened yesterday afternoon in the
little Pennsylvania Town of Kingst<;mborough,
near \Vilkesbarre. By the explosion, eight children of from I I to r6 years of ag~ were blown
yards from the site of the factory where they were
employed. Those who were not killed outright
wi!l probably die-from their injuries
This afternoon a horrible accident occurred a
few miles northeast of Muncie, Ind., in which
Jacob Ritter was instantly killed, a man by the
name of Ellis had an arm torn oJT, and J. L.
Spark fatally injured. The men were engaged
in sawing V\~ood Vi.'ith a steatn buzz savv, vvhen the
saw burst, flying in all directions, one large piece
passed entirely through Ritter's head, another
tore oif the ann of Ellis, and Sparks was struck in
the face and h<;rribly mntilated. The saw is supposed to have been defective, and the high speed
at which it was rnnning caused it to burst.
Oct., 24th.---Lo;;s by fire at West Union Iowa,
~p

to)ooo.

An explosion occurred yesterday in a room of
the royal palace at Naples, Italy, in which repairs
WCre being rnade. rfWO \YOrkrnen VVere SCriOUSJy injured and the room set on fire, but the Hames
were promptly quenched. Great excitement preYailed and crowds of people Hocked to the piazza
of the valace. The explosion is not explained.
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HERALD.
Your explanation
Webster, is equivalent to the saying that
is not according to the record itself. "under different circumstances," and "in
VVhatever credit others may give to you different respects," my people "shall hearkARTICI"Es under this head do not necessarily receive the
as
to explain away the damaging en unto these things." The statement, "I
endorsement of the E<litor: writers are responsible for
effect
of
the
words of the Lord through will command my people," is· atlirmative
their own views. Contributions solicited.
du not trust you. The arts of only of the fixed determination of God to
[R.ojcctod by tl1e Utah Journal.]
employed by you are'too trans- be obeyed.
If your theory about this
JOSEPH SMITH'S FOURTH LETTER
the results too ruinous to be accept- sentence was right, it would render void
TO L. 0. LITTLEFIELD.
To show you what I mean by this I · and meaningless the terrible indictment of
MR. L. 0. LITTLEFIELD:
what you assert I refr>~ined from Jacob. Such rendition would destroy the
Sir.-I am not surprised that you do
for fear the "keystone of the arch of force of the statement that it was for the
not like the continued reiteration of the my argument would fall out."
purpose of raising a righteous seed unto
Word of God from the Book of Mormon.
"'IVherefore, [for which reason], saith him of the loins of Joseph. It >yould, by
That book is one of the essential features the Lord, if I will raise up seed unto me, antithetical reasoning, declare that the seed
of Mormonism. It should be to you and
will command my people; otherwise ['in he was then trying to raise up by monoall other Mormons what the Koran is to
different manner, under different circum- gamic law, was not his; and that he would
Mohammedans, the Bible to Christians- stances, in different respects'] they shall have none until he commanded contrary to
the end of dispute. VVithout it the Mor- hearken unto these things."
the strict law then obtaining. "For if I
mon Church had not been born. It is the
Instead of the closing- clause of this sen- will," construed as you state it, wou],.l
Golden Bible to the devout Mormon. tence being a prophecy, as you assert, it mean that he had not at that time willed
From it I have the undoubted right to bears no mark vvarnmting such assertion. to raise up a righteous seed to himself; but
select those portions of the text that con- The purpose of "raising up a righteous that when he would so 1.vill he would do
firm and sustain my faith in Christ as branch unto him," had already been statul so by giving a law contrary to and con ..
primitive Mormonism has revealed him.
the Lord. It was for this that he led flicting with the commandment he then
The word of God to the Church, in the them out .from the people at J crnsalem. gave.
revelation charging the Church to rememwas for this that he reproved their deThe statement that the polygamic pracber the Book of
to "do according parture from the law
at the outset.
tices of the Hebrew race were "not known
·to that which I nave written," is directly
The
ofJ acoh's commendation of among the Nephites" is too glaring to pass
applicable to the matter in dispute between the Lamanite'i in which he states, "For without notice.
\Vhat means the lanus. In that revelation the will of God
guage, "They seek to excuse themselves
touching the conduct of the Church is
given unto our because of the things written of David and
plainly stated-too
to snit yon,
save it were Solomon?" "They understand not the
hence your dislike to my quoting it. The
<md concubines
should have Scriptures?" "I will not suffer that this
on! y reason I assign for not quoting the
tQ that rule as one commandpeople shall do like unto them of old?"
whole, as complained of by you, is that I
indictment against
The discovery that there are"" "two
desired to make my letter as short as
and shows its irnperative "kinds of plural marriage," is unique, and
possible to cover the points I tried to make. character. The corruption which Jacoh worthy of the cause you advocate. David
At the risk of fi1voking another reproof reproves is precisely that of David and ancl Solomon pract.iced these two kinds, so
from you for quoting such pilssages as
which God said he would not you say.
Please tell 111e when David
suit rny side of the controversy, I cite:·
The command is sweeping and began to practice the one and ceased to
"And now it came to pass that the peo: "There shall not any man practice the other? Also please state at
ple of Nephi, under the reign of the second anwng you have save it be one wife, and what period of Solomon's life was he
began to grow hard in, their hearts, concubines he shail have none."
The practicing the one and abstaining ii-om
and indulge themselves somewhat in wick-~ reason assigned, ''For I, the Lord God, the other. ·
ed practices, such as like unto David of
in the chastity of women."
It is a very strange thing that while
desiring many wives :md
upon this question is on you admit the premises of the argument
as also Solomon, his son. * * * vVhere- your part, not mine. The language of the of my last letter, that Adam, Noah, Lehi
fore, I, Jacob, gave unto them these words text will not hear the strained construction are all examples of God's establishment
as
taught them in the temple, having you put upon it. The whole sentence of the monogamic principle; and that
obfaiJted mine
the Lord." t<tken with its connections can mean noth- under the dispensations then inaugurated
This errand from the Lord Jacob
more than this. The Lord had wearied plural marriage would have heen a sin,
to perform. In doing so he states the
their sin. IIe set the til:'k upon the that you can still say that it is no arguobject for which the people were led out
to reprove it. In doing ment "against polygamy."
of Jerusalem:
and does not
The same kind of a1·gument would des"Wherefore, thus saith the LonJ, I have
words. That troy the basis and fabric of every created
led this people forth out. of the l:md of "\Vhich he declares is l.ike what he declared thing. For instance: God created man as
J crusalcm, by the power of rnine arm, that elsewhere. I am
I will command we now see him, one head, two eyes, one
I
raise up unt·1 me a
shall hearken unto my mouth, two ears, two arms, two legs, &c,
bra,zclz from the fruit of the loins of
This
force the words But this is no argument that God did not
"-B. of
Jacob 2:6, 7·
"upon which intend that a man might not have two
The nature of the corruption existing
your statement that it is a heads, four eyes, four legs, four arms,
among the N ephites, which was reproved
because it suits your side of the four ears, &c. Yet every departure from
Jacob, w:;~.~
him at the time
two of
senses, as given by the established f.orm is a monstrosity 1 a

¢nmmuuhtafinus.
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deformity, a lapsus naturae. The vme with God's characteristics as revealed by
was created to bear grapes, the fig tree the revelations to the church, to believe
figs; but this is no argument that man that the command of r83r, which "was to
may not gaq1er "grapes of thorns and figs be a law to them then and in the New
of thistles."
God "set some in the Jerusalem," "was given in fulfillment of
Church, first apostles, secondarily proph- said prophecy, than to believe the labored
ets, after that pastors" &c; but that is no construction you put upon it.
For the
argument but what there may be in the command of I 83 I is like the one given to
church popes, cardinals, prelates, curates, Lehi; is like the gospel dispensations of
the past; and in accordance with the exsees, &c.
I cling so tenaciously to the Word of amples set by God when he essayed to
God in the Book of Mormon; because in people the earth.
direct hatmony with the law of marriage
David Fulmer does not state that the
as defined by Jacob, is the law given to revelation on celestial marriage was prethe church "in the fulness of times," as sented to the High Council at Nauvoo,
found in the Doctrine and Covenants. It August Izth, I843, by my father's "knowis also in keeping with the dispensations ledge and consent." The statement made
in the affidavit, is that on the convening
of Adam, Noah, and Christ.
Here I present what may have escaped of the High Council that day, Dunhar
your memory, that in the coming forth of vVilson, who had heard some rumors
the Book of Mormon, the conferring of about plural wifery, made inquiry about
the authority to preach the Gospel, and those rumors. Upon this inquiry Hyrum
the establishing of the Church in these last Smith went to his house, got a copy of
days, the fact was presented. that the the revelation and read it to the council,
Leonard"
Adamic dispensation was a gospel one. bearing testimony to its truth.
That the gospel was before the law. Soby, Austin Cowles, and \Villiam lVIarks
That the law was added because of trans- would not receive it, nor the testimony of
Father was not therL
gression, and that the fruitful cause of Hyrum Smith.
The revelation was not submitted by him
God's displeasure towards the people and
the giving of the law was the breaking of nor with his "knowledge and consent."
and departure from the everlasting cove- The presentation of it, so far as Mr. Fulnant, the Gospel.
That Noah was a mer's afiidavit is concerned, was premapreacher of the Gospel; and that the turely forced upon Hyrum Smith. It was
world was deluged to death because it not formally presented by call of the Seer
rejected his gospel administration. That in an official manner, to test its validity.
in Christ the law which had been added Is this copy the one that was made by
as a school-master was ended. That the Joseph Kingsbury, kept by N. K. \Vhitdispensation of Christ was also a gospel ney, until after his death it fell into Pres.
B. Young's hands?
Is it the copy made
dispensation.
It so happens that you
by
William
Clayton
and
kept by Pres. B.
have admitted all this substantially.
It
follows then that in each of these gospel Young in his private desk on which he
Is it the copy of
dispensations the monogamic rule prevail- had a patent lock?
ed by the design and introduction of God. which Emma Smith burned the original?
You also admit that Lehi and Jacob's dis- An original which she states she never
:Mr. Littlefield, when you made
pensation on this land was monogamic. saw.
It is also in proof that in the establishing this false statement respecting what Mr.
the gospel economy through Joseph Smith Fulmer stated in his affidavit, did you forin r83o, it was again instituted as mono- get that you had published a copy, and
gamic. No surer evidence that in a gos- that I could read the English language?
Let me repeat, though you do not like
pel dispensation monogamy was God's
plan and will ought to be asked by any it, there is no scriptural evidence that
Abraham was a polygamist. Sarah was
mortal being.
One of the marks upon the revelation his wife until she died; Keturah after
which you claim as the basis of plural Sarah's death. Hagar was his concubine,
marriage, which warrants my conclusion not his wife.
Whatever God may have said to Sarai
that it is not from God is that it contradicts the rule obtaining in each and every as stated by Josephus, quoted by you, it
was not by any prophet's hand, nor the
gospel dispensation.
It can not be from
God for it is not like him. It contradicts hand of a king that Abram received Ha ..
all former revelations from God upon the gar. It :was Sarai who took the Egyptian
same subject. If the phrase "I will com- slave to his bed. But your witness proves
mand my people," was prophetic, it is far too .much for your case, for he also states
more reasonable; and more in harmony that when Sarah decided that Hagar must

go, Abraham agreed to it because "God
was pleased with what Sarah had determined." Josephus, B. I;c rz. More than
this, the sagacious servant of Abraham
when making his statement to Laban, said
of Isaac, "He is his (Abraham's) legitimate son; and is brought up as his only
heir." Ibid c. 16. Josephus places the
marriage of Abraham and Keturah after
Sarah's death.
So far as Moses is concerned, it is clear
that the daughter of Jethro, was m1 Ethiopian woman. This woman 1\1oses mar
ried before his return to Egypt; and there
is no record of his having taken any
other.
The allusion made in Numbers 12, is
made in relating the history of the people
while yet they were in the wilderness; and
the sentence "the Ethiopian woman whom
he had married," more reasonably applies to
Zipporah, to whom Moses was a "bloody
husband," because he had circumcised her
children, than to a second or concuhinal
wife. Besides this, if he had married a
second wife who was an Ethiopian woman, he would have had two of the same
race.
In that case Miriam's reproach
would have been that be had married two
Ethiopian women, not "the woman;" Your
readers will do well to read Numhers, 12
and Exodus z, without your befogged
spectacles, Mr. Littlefield. The inference
that Zipporah and the Ethiopian woman
named in Numbers IZ are two separate
women, and thus make two wives for
Moses in order to fasten polygamy upon
him, is not tenable.
\Vhy should you state what is so easily
disproved concerning Jacob's marriage.
Rachel and not Leah was Jacob's real wife.
Leah was palmed off upon Jacob by the
designing Laoan. "Did I not serve thee
for Rachel," was Jacob's indignant remonstrance. Nor is it true that Leah was
Jacob's wife in any sense for seven years
before he obtained Rachel.
The hard
necessities of your cause make you to
stnmble in your statements. Jacob, recognizing the fact that Laban had deceived
him, and had the power to enforce the
advantage gained oYer him, and fearful
that he might lose Rachel, submitted to
"fulfill" Leah's "week;" at the end of
which "week" he was married to Rachel,
for whom he continued to serve the seven
years enforced by Laban. In the eyes of
God, and good men, Rachel was Jacob's
real wife, and the accepting of Joseph and
Benjiunin, in whom the succession is named
is proof, not thatGod sanctioned polygamy,
but that he had respect to the marital
betrothal of these two, Jacob and RacheL
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The first wife given to David was
Michal, and she was the gift of Saul.
Saul in David's en forced absence married
her to Phalti. Was she David's wife?
After N abal's death David took Abigail,
and Ahinoam after Samuel's death.
Let me call your attention to what I
presume has escaped you. The relation
of David's taking the wife of Uriah to be
his wife, as you admit, and as it is stated
in the so-called revelation on plural wives,
was a grievous wrong and not in harmony
with the theory of plural marriage, but in
contravention of those laws which you
hold to in regard to marriage. She is not
reckoned as his wife legitimately by you,
neither by the monogamic rule, nor the
one called by you the righteous polygamic law.
David's successor was not
the son of any one of his polygamic
wives as you count them; but was the
fruit of his loins by Bathsheba, the wife
of Uriah. It was her son Solomon
who succeeded to King David. If then
polygamy is approved of God bt:;cause
David had more than one wife; then by a
parity of reasoning, the connection between
David and Solomon's mother is ·approved,
and the means by which she became his
polygamic wife is sanctioned of God. This
son is the· one selected for the exhibition of
favor. David murdered Uriah that he
might obtain his wife. Nathan, the one
whom you say gave Saul's wives to David,
declared that David was a sinner in the
matter, your revelation also brands the
transaction as a sin; and yet the issue of
that marriage is approved and that bloody
deed condoned by the favor and blessing
of God. No amount of twisting can avoid
this conclusion being forced upon you, if
you insist upon my acceptance of your
argument.
I am no more convinced now that Joseph
Smith, the Martyr, practiced "plural marriage" or "polygamy," as it is called and
practiced in Utah, than I was before you
opened the correspondence in the Journal.
You have produced no evidence of which
I have not been aware of its existence.
No new lines of support to your doctrine
have been advanced by you. The same
double faced statements and arguments
that others have presented have been revamped by you. I give you in as concise
form as practicable reasons for not accepting the statements and proofs offered by
you to prove that my father was a polygamist, and that the doctrine has not divine
origin.
r. Joseph Smith was the human instrument through whom a dispensation of the
gospel was committed to man.
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z. Every gospel dispensation, Adam's,
Noah's, Christ's, on the eastern continent,
and Lehi's and Christ's on the western,
was monogamic in its institution of marriage.
3· The dispensation committed through
Joseph Smith was like each preceding
gospel one, in its marriage institution monogamic.
4· Polygamy, the having more than one
wife at the same time, was specifically forbidden to the Church of Christ as established by command of God in I83o, by
Joseph Smith and others. Book of Mormon, Jacob zd chapter.
5· Monogamy, the having but one wife
at the same tirrie""'was instituted in the
Church of Christ established in 183o, by
direct revelation from Je-sus Christ the
Great Spiritual and Divine Head of the
Church. Doctrine and Covenants, sec.
13, (42), par. 7· Ibid, sec. 65, (49), par. 3·
Ibid, sec. 109, (11 r). The latter reference
is found in all the editions of the Book of
Covenants published by the Church, in
Europe and America, except the one published in Utah in r876, from which it is
expunged and the so-called revelation on
polygamy put in its place.
6. Monogamy was adopted, and polygamy declared to be a crime by the Church
in 1835, in public assembly; and this action
was endorsed by the publication of the
article then adopted, in repeated editions
of the Church articles and covenants from
that year until, and including the Liverpool edition pulished in r854·
7· No revelation from God authorizing
the abrogation of the monogamic rule, and
the substitution of a plural wife system, or
polygamy, was received, presented to the
Church and adopted by it during the lifetime of Joseph Smith.
8. Joseph Smith denounced polygamy
in February, r844, Times and Seasons,
vol. 5, P· 4 2 3·
9· The existence and teaching of the
doctrine of plurality of wives in the Church
at Nauvoo in 1844 was publicly denied by
Hyrum Smith, one of the First Presidency,
on March rsth, I844· Times and Seasons,
vol. 5, P· 474·
ro. The official organ of the Church,
the Times and Seasons, of April rst, 1844,
contains the following denunciation: "If
any man writes to you, or preaches to you,
doctrines contrary to the Bible, the Book
of Mormon, or the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants, set him down as an impostor.
* * You need not wait to write to us to
know what to do with such men; you
have the authority with you,-try them by
the principles contained in the acknowl-

edged word of God; if they preach, or
teach, or practice contrary to that, disfellowship them; cut them off from among
you as useless and dangerous branches."
Times and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 490. John
Taylor, Editor.
I I. Polygamy is not taught in any parts
of the acknowledged word of God.
I z. Joseph Smith was a man in the full
use of manhood's physical powers, capable
of begetting children at the time of his
death, and had children by his wife Emma,
one of which was born to him after his
death.
13. No children were born to Joseph
Smith by any of those women whom you
assert were wives to him with all that the
name implies.
14· There are good reasons for believing
that had Joseph Smith been married to
those whom you assert were his plural
wives, issue must have resulted; and the
fact that no children were born to him in
polygamy is strong proof that he had no
such wives; especially as said women subsequently bore children to other men, no
better physically than he.
In regard to the certificates in your last
letter: At the time Lovin a vV alker made
the statement re&pecting what Emma
Smith told her, Mrs. Smith was living,
and her testimony could have been obtain-·
'eel. Mr~. Smith stated that she neither
g-ave any woman to her bu~band in marriage, nor knew of his having any wife
but herself.
The affidavit of Emily D. P. Young is
false upon its face; for at the time that
she states that she was "married, or sealed
to Joseph Smith, President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, by
James Adams, a High Priest in said church;
according to the laws rif the same regulating marriage;" to wit, May lith, r843,
there was no law of said church permitting,
or authorizing plural; polygamous, or bigamous marriages. This is proved by your
own statement that the revelation bears
date July rzth, 1843~ two full months after
said marriage, or sealing took place; and
by such giving of the "revelation the law
of plural marriage was given to the
Church." It did not exist before that;
nor then, for it was not until August r zth,
still a month later that the revelation was
even read to a single quorum; and it was
not then read by direction of Joseph Smith,
but to still the inquiry of Dunbar Wilson,
which inquiry was caused by rumors which
he placed no confidence in. Worse than
this, that so•called revelation was never
presented to the Church for endorsement,
sanction and adoption; until August 29th,
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·r852. The statements in this affidavit, if Thousands have died in possession of the
,true, so far as the act of marri:1ge, or sealing former, who knew nothing about the
is concerned, state that Joseph Smith was latter; but now in the fulness of
a bigamist, having married an unmarried God is pouring out his Spirit according to
woman while yet his legal wife was living. his promise,
Various periodicals are heralding- the
This was a sin against his wife Emma.
If he afterward cohabited with Emily D. news of wonderful cures in answer to
P. Young, he sinned secretly against my the prayers of faith. Many such repmts
mother. Now, who thus makes him a from the Shut-ins, who are composed of all
sinner, you who assert and believe this denominations, but name not creeds,
<lffidavit, or I who disbelieve and deny it? trust in the one great friend. Amid all
If the affidavit is true, Joseph Smith those testimonies frorn reliable sources,
transgressed two well accredited rules of many who claim to be teachers and firm
with
:the law of the church, at that time prevail- believers in the.W ord, cry out,
ing. One of these rules is that forbidding such stories, I do not believe them;" bnt
to have more than one wife living at the when something of the kind i~ presented
·same time; the other that which declares by their own connections, they will soften
that "he who keeps the law of God hath down into silence.
Some have the idea that if the sick could
no need to break the law of the land." If
the statement that Joseph Smith was mar- be healed_ hy faith now, that none need
ried to Emily D. P. Young in Nauvoo, die; but we understand that death is the
Tllinois, May r nh, I843, is true, Joseph penalty that every man must pay, and no ..
the
:Smith, Emily D. P. Young aml James where has it been revoked; hut
promAdams were all liable to prosecution for grace of God we have many
violating.the statutes of sa!d state defining ises in regard to th'~ healing of the
the crime of bigamy and providing the and we as a people claim to take Father
True, there are sick among
penalties for such infraction of the law. at his
the unbeWho then makes Joseph Smith a trans- us, which is often pointed out
gressor, you who believe and affirm wch lievers who understand our claim. This
things, or I who disbelieve and deny them? thing has a two-fold sorrow; first, on the
it
In the face of what is above written, part of the sufferer; and
how can you consistently expect a man doubts and reproach on the cause of Christ.
whose legal training yon admit gives birn. These things ought not to be. VVe have
the power to analyze evidence and give it known many cases, in our limited
true weight, to receive as conclusive what ence in the chnrch, in which phy~ical sHf..
the
of
is so unsatisfactory and damaging to your ferings have been removed
Gocl
through
the
prayerof
faith;
and
we
own cause.
and ccm
As before, while I do not accept the have been many times
proofs offered by you that my father was truly say, that even life has been
ed many ye::tns heyond all human conccp ..
a pluralist, or polygamist, as conclusive, I
repeat that whether he was, or wa~ not, tion. Yet we do not possess that health
the gospel of Christ as it was taught by which is desirable to make life .Pleasant
Christ and as recommitted through Joseph and useful. We believe that a full conseSmith, is complete and sufl!cient for the cratiotJ to God is necessary to bring about
salvation of man. Nor is it essential to the desired result, and for such of late we
have heen trying to live;
some
the validity of that gospel that my father
be proved to be a polygamist, or that I be whom we have seen wonderfully blessed
do not exhibit such lives.
compelled to believe that he was.
JOSEPH SMITH.
, It is just as necessary that the sick ,of to
LA}lONI, Iowa, Sept. 12th, 1888.
shot1ld receive health and cure ns
--------·-------was for the sick of
hundred years
FAITH CURE.
DuRING the last ten years, very much has ago; and we believe Hut God is just <Js
been said on the abov'e suhject,although it able and
to bless his faithful
was derided by the world in general, when children.
held up by the Saints as an important and It is just as
should
precious tenet in the doctrine of Christ. be restored to health as it is to be convert ..
We feel to rejoice that God in his own ed; for both fit us for
and fill
to God.
time, and own way, is teaching the various our hearts with
sin, the violation of
denominations, that his power is not
ourselves or our
and that he is willing to bless all persons nature's lav1s, either
parents. In either case both
and
according to their faith.
We understand that there is saving body may be corrupted, but the Great
faith 1 and faith which produce~ rniraclcs, P tlrifier is gs capable of
out the
~

stains of the one as the other; although
the majority of the Christian world beJieve it not.
Dear Saints, we feel that it behooves us
to live more humbly as a people, that the
Savior's love and power may be more
abundantly manifested among us.
We
have obeyed the forms and ordinances of
the gospel, and now, we must throw ourselves wholly upon his mercies, striving
each day to live nearer his feet. T'is lmmility that we need. Be willing to obey
his commands, no matter how simple,
because he commands it; and leave the
result with him. Be willing to be anything for his sake, because he has made so
gaeat a sacrii1ce for us. Let this be our
daily
Cleanse me from all sin,
and glorify thyself with me. By such a
course we shall be prepared for that which
awaits us, whether it is to live or to die.
SR •.ALMIRA M. SNO\V.
~~~
-~-~--------------

JUDGE HUNTER ON POLYGAMY.

THE following is the charge of Judge
Hunter on polygamy:
CHARGE TO THE GRAND JCRY.

In char'ging the Grand Jury in the
Third District Court of Utah on Friday,
Chief Justice Hunter read the act of Congress in reference to polygamy and made
the following remarks:
. '
I have specially called your attention to
the act of Congress making polygamy, and
the other acts referred to, crimes. The
act was passed by the Congress of the
United States, and, :1lthough general in
its application to all the Territories of the
United States, has peculiar application to
the Territory of Utah.
In the enactment of the law, Congress
undoubtedly had in contemplation the well ..
known fact that polygamy was to a great
extent committed in Utah; that it was an
evil detrimental to the policy of the people
of the nation; inimical to good order, and
calculated to disturb the social relations of
the entire community. The wisdom of
the legislators in thus providing a means
to reach and suppress the growth of the
offense, whether
or rapid, can not
be doubted, and none but those who have
either gone into polygamy or who
a
of sophistical education believe in
it, will even doubt it. I am well aware
that there are in this Territory a vast
number of persons who believe, or profess
to believe, that the State has no right or
power to provide
the usual mode of
legislation for the suppression of such be ..
lief, and in that view all may be said to
concur, But belief and carrying such
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into effect are diftercnt things. That Congress has the power to provide the latter,
so far as the punishment of those who
ad.ually enter into the polygamous relations
is concerned, is not :md can not be a question. The highest supreme tribunal of
the land has so decided, and whether it
suits the views of the actors in the polygamous drama, is a matter of no consequence.
Naturally the condition of the marital
relations of a great number of persons in
the Territory of Utah, and the teachings
of the creed of the Latter Day Saints, has
attracted the attention of the people of the
United States; much has been said and
written on the subject and in connection
with it much has been said in regard to
the peaceableness of this comn1unity. Let
it be admitted that in Utah this latter state
of affairs exists, and that all
save one,
for the proper governance of the people,
are enacted and enforced. That the violations of the penal statutes affr.;cting crimes,
except this one, are no more, or if you
please, are far less frequent than in the
States of the Union, and that this one
cnme is committed by a very large manher, and the influence and the teachings of
the leaders and members of a church tend
to an increase of it, would not this fact
alone take from us all the prestige of being an orderly and peaceful community?
Crimes in this country are purely statu-tory. That is, certain act~, are by the
statutes enacted by the legislators, who are
the delegates of the people, and therefore
the enactments are by the expressed will
of the people, declared to be crimes, and
that all persons perpetrating them are
amenable to punishment. These acts so
long as they remain unrepealed, or are not
set aside as being unconstitutional and
void, are the laws of the land.
There exists a law upon our statute
books, punishing all who steal and convert
another's property.
\iVithout this law,
might would be the only way to determine
ownership, and the strongest would seek
to convert to his own use, nolens
the property of the weaker, and so deprive
him of it. With the law and the penalty
attached to it, upon the stronger, the
weaker becomes as strong as the stronger,
and is as safe in the property ownership.
This law 1s simply the expressed will of
the people, through the agency of a Legislature, and although it may be saki to be
founded upon the Divine law, th~t "thou
shalt not steal," it is the result of experience in life as well as necessity Suppose
there existed in this c01nmunity a communistic creed, or sect of people who
should enunciate as one of its tenets that

rights were

wrong; -that in

Lhe very nature of things, there could be

no such
; that all things material
'"'lere the common gift of
and that
no one man had a right to :m exclusive
could you for an instant so rethat state of affairs, as to make you to
refuse to indict one of the sect spoken of
force deprived the ovvner
who had in fact as we
say, stolen the property? Laws must be
uniform, They must affect all persons the
same. The Communist cannot be allowed to assert his views as a defense to his
1\ct. He nmst
the law by refraining
to cxerdse his belief by acts, and if he viobtes it he must be made to suffer the

The same legislative power which enacted the law making stealing a crime, has
with equal authority enacted a law making
a crane. Docs the fact that a
exists in this community
that advocates and enunciates that polygamy is right, and that each man who believes in the tenets of that religious organization has the right as a gift of Deity to
:Lake to himself as many wives as he sees'
:fit to have, or has the ability to sustain,
to such the right so to do, against the
express will of the people declared through
the law-making power? Like the Comnmnist, they may believe in the right, but
because the law has made it penal to perfonn the act, like the Communist, they
must refrain from the act. I know it will
be said that if the majority of the voting
classes of the Territory could, without the
iuterposition of the vdo power in tbe Governor, declare their wishes, no law-- could
be
declaring polygamy a crime, and
that that law is against their wishes and
dfects their belief. But you must rememgentlemcn of the- jury, and so must
these voters, that while they are in the maso far as Utah is concerned, they arc
a very small minority of the people of the
Nation. They are, however, supposed to
citizens, and are bound, as
thefac~that so long as our
of government exists, Congress has the power to declare the act of
polygamy a crime, and it having done so,
and morally hound to
No power on earth, at least
far as the United States are concerncan prevent the sect from teaching
the doctrine, c x c e p t as accessory to
the fact, and no one has ever thought
to
it save as might he done by
argument, enlightenment and persuasion,
but the act of entering into and comthe crime of polygamy 'may be

p.!Jnished, and it is your duty to see it is.
As citizens • of tbe U nitcd States and as
grand jurors sworn to enquire into the
offenses which have been committed in
violation of the laws of the country, it is
enough for you to know that there is a law
in the United States making polygamy a
crime. vVhen you offered yourselves to
become citizens of the United States, or_
assumed the relation of citizenship by
taking part in the affairs of the country,,
you either actually or impliedly took upon
y,mrsclves the obligation that you wouldi.
not only support the laws, but that you'
would ~,t all times, when c<1lled upon, sec:
to it that offenders again~t such laws·,
should be made to suffer the penalty of
their offending. vVhen you were called!
upon to take your seats in that jury box,,
you responded as in duty you were boundJ
to do, being citizens of the common country, and in compliance with a conscious
regard to the obligations resting upon you.
Having thus responded to the call made
upon you, and it being ascertained by
actual examination of each of you by the
law ofr!cer~ of the Government that you
posses>;ed the necessary qualifications entitling you to sit as a member of the grand
inquest, you are required by the same code
of laws emanating from the same supreme
authority to take the oath already administered to you. That oath is not one prepared for any emergency supposed to exist
only in this community. It is one in form,
and substance similar to oaths administered
to grand jurors in all the States in the
Union, and in the older governments,
where the system of inquiry into crimes is
had through the agency of grand jurors.
It is the result of long experience, and is
so formulated as to place those who take
it on the very highest plane of responsibility. Sitting there in that box, as you now
do, sworn as you have beeu, to independence of action, so far as your individual
predilections as to favor or affection are
concerned, they are yours. But you are
held to be custodians of the law and judges
whether or not that law has been violated.
It is your solemn, sworn duty to see that
tbe laws of the land are not violated, and in
every inhLmce, no matter who the person,
or what his creed, where there has been a
violation, to bring the offender to the bar
of the legal tribunal for punishment. If
or not the law is constitutional, it is in opposition to the religious tenets of any class
of persons, you are not to inquire; that duty
devolves upon another tribunal. Satisfy
yourselves only that the law exists; that it
has been violated, and by the person
against whom the charge is made, Present
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suchp erson in the form of an indictment, ' as well as here in Oakland ; proving that
to the tribunal legally authorized to receive where the work can be supported converts
it, and be assured that your conscience will will be made. This district is very large.
not hereafter trouble you. Above and be- To travel it costs money. For me to leave
yond all else, remember that the govern- town is to close up my business. To do
ment whose interests you are now doubly that without adequate means, is to neglect
sworn to protect, is great, good, kind and my family, and be worse than an infidel.
beneficent, and that all its laws are made God does not require such a sacrifice of
and enacted for the protection of each and one who has heretofore sacrificed the best
every citizen, you and I, and all the rest, days of his life, and his means in the cause.
and not in a spirit of revenge and resent- If the scattered Saints in this district desire
fulness. Governments, like all else human, the work to prosper, they too must make
are the result of experience. Advance- their covevant by sacrifice; and by saving
ment in civilization depends upon educa- a little here and there, and sending it to T.
]. Andrews, Bishop's Agent, 436, Brantion and is the endeavor of refinement.
The old things of the past were well non St., San Francisco; or to the District
enough in their time; on them we build as President here who will render a true and
we or they then understood. Now a just account of the same to the Bishop's
broader base is required, and as time goes Agent; and will be willing that the money
on this foundation will have to become shall be expended where the most good
more expansive. Then a few thought and can be done, we will guarantee that the
planned, now the whole mass think and work will take a new impetus, and roll onplan, and this combined thought, and their ward to the glory of God and the satisfacplans tend for general improvement of tion of the Saints.
I do not believe in the policy of going
mankind, and thus it will go on until in
from branch to branch, or from one neighreality vox pojml£ est ·vox dei.
borhood to another, and scattering the
seed, by preaching one or two discourses,
EPISTOLARY.
and then leaving the people to harden their
To THE Saints in theN orthern District of hearts. I believe in and have practiced the
California:-By your suffrages I was, on principle of going to a place and staying
the 6th day of October, r883, elected pres- there until I make the people understand
ident of said district. I enter upon the our mission and doctrine; and bringing induties of my office with many misgivings, to the Church such as gladly hear the word.
owing to the fact, that I depend upon my In this way the Church is built up and
profession of law to support myself and souls saved.
I have been writing a dissertation on the
family,-having no other resources from
which to draw; and knowing that hereto- priesthood; not exactly the history of it in
fore, no ample provision has been made to the strict sense of the word, but an essay
support an Elder and family, while be was upon the subject. I am persuaded that
in this field. But the work seemed to de- such a work is needed by the Elders, esmand that I should do all that I could, and pecially the young, for their assistance;
that is all the Church can expect of me. but it is also needed to put into the hands
There is not a man in the district able and of investigators where the Elders are laborwilling to devote any considerable time to ing. It is the death knell to- Protestantthe work; while many can like myself do ism, and should be in the hands of every
honest man and woman in the world. It
a little.
There is work enough in Oakland, Ala- is entitled, "The Golden Chain, extending
meda and East Oakland for one man all from the Eden lost to the Eden regained."
the time. Alameda, containing about A dissertation upon the Melchisedec
six thousands inhabitants, has never had a Priesthood, &c., &c. I intend to publish
gospel sermon or lecture by our Church in it as soon as I can obtain the means. I
many years, if at all. East Oakland, East hope to be able to furnish it to subscribers
and West Berkel y, all contiguous to Oak- for one dollar per copy. If the Saints
land, are in the same situation. In San throughout the world would send for each
Francisco a great amount of preaching and head of a family one dollar, I could have
tract distributing ha~ been done by the in- it ready by the first of January, or Febdomitable energies of our brethren there, ruary, r884.
I shall open a subscription book in which
especially by the president ot the branch,
Bro. George S. Lincoln. And yet but a I shall keep an exact account of all subtrifle of the territory has been reached. scriptions and donations, with amounts and
But much good has been done, and some ' post office addresses; and as soon as posadditions to the Church are being made, sible after publication, send to the address

of each as many copies as are subscribed
for. A liberal donation and subscription on
the part ot the Saints would greatly assist
me to close my office and devote all my
time to the ministry; a work that my soul
would delight in. As soon as I receive
enough to justify me, I shall proceed with
the publication.
Now, dear brethren, will you in some
manner, either
tithing, free will offerings, or otherwise, through the Bishop, or
directly to me in aiding in the publication
of my work, assist to roll on the glorious
work? That the good cause may roll on,
and all the Sai11ts be blest temporally and
spiritually, is my desire and prayer, in the
name of J esas.
Your brother in Christ,
HIRAM PETTYS BROWN,

Dist. Pres, Northern District of California.
911 Broadway, Oakland, CaL, Oct. 2d, 1883.

=========---
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1I2W" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Henlld and
Hope for this issue, as no changes ·have been made, ex~
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address.

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Stone Creek School
house, Cass Co., Nebraska, October qth, and
ISth, I883. Levi Anthony president, Robt. M.
Elvin secretary.
Sunday, IO: 30 a.m., preaching by Robert M.
Elvin. 2 p. m., fellowship, 3 p, m., preaching by
Joshua Armstrong. 7 p. m., preaching by Robt.
M. Elvin.
Officials present, Elders 5, Priests 2, Teachers I,
Deacons I.
Monday, 9 a.m. On account of school, business
session in the Holenbeck School-house. Visiting
brethren in vi ted to take part.
Reports.-Elder Levi Anthony, reported.
Elder J. W. Waldsmith, Bishop's Agent reported, for quarter ending September 3oth, 1883.
July Ist, balance on hand 45c. Received $16.90.
Total, $I7-35· Paid out, $r5.65. September 3oth,
r883, balance on hand, $L70.
Elders Joshua Armstrong, J. Vv. Waldsmith by
letter, (baptized r), James Ervin, John Goode,
Robt. M. Elvin, (baptized 4); Priest Martin Cain;
Teacher James Furgeson; reported.
Branch Reports.-Nebraska City, 123, including I High Priest, 7 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 Teachers,
2 Deacons; 4 baptized, I received by letter, I removed by letter, 2 died, 4 marriages. Blue River,
72, including z Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2
Deacons; 3 received by certificate of baptism.
Moroni,-· 27, including I Elder, 2 Priests, r Teacher, I Deacon; 3 baptized. Plattsmouth, 30, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests; 3 baptized, 3 received
by letter, I ordination. Platte River, 27, including I Elder, I Priest, I Teacher; 2 removed.
Resolved, That inasmuch as Bro. Wm. B.
Smith, was ordained to the office of an Elder,
June 6th, 1883, by Elders E. C. Brand, and James
Cazier, therefore we herewith ratify and legalize
the ordination, and grant to Bro. Wm, B. Smith
an Elder's license.
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Blue River Branch financial report, received ' and Geo. Potts audit the balance sheet. These
brethren reported finding the balance sheet corand paid out $2r.4o.
rect.
Nebraska City Branch, financial report. On
The balance due District President 6s 9d, was
hand last report 6rc. Received $8.or. Total
paid by Brn. Taylor, Meredith and Swan.
$8.62. Expended :p6.4o. Balance on hand $2.22.
Resolved, That the president and secretary be
Report of Brethren J. W. Waldsmith and Roauthorized to revise the business agenda for next
bert M. Elvin, church building committ-"e, for
conference.
nine months ending September 3oth, r883. On
Resolved, That the ministry of the nirminghand last report, $54·35·
Received $452.67.
bam District labor as circumstances permit, and
Total $507.02. Expended $554--92. Balance due
report to next conference.
committee $47·90·
Resolved, That we sustain, by our faith and
General and district authorities were sustained,
pmyers, the authorities of the Church in America,
Brn. Joseph B. Gouldsmith, Robt. M. Elvin and
in all righteousness.
Levi Anthony, were appointed a committee to
Resolved, That we sustain by our faith and
examine and report upon all the resolutions
prayers,
Elder Thomas Taylor, president of the
adopted by the district.
English Mission, and Elder C. H. Caton secretary.
Brn. James Ervin and Joshua Armstrong were
Resolved, That we sustain the president of the
appointed a committee, to arrange two days'
Birmingham District by our faith and prayers,
meetings. Preaching by Robt. M. Elvin at 7: 30
and also his secretary.
p.m.
Resol vee!, That the best thanks of this district
Report of committee on two days' meetings;
conference
be. given to the brethren and sisters
viz., Nebraska City, December zcl and 3d, Elder
of Birmingham for their kindness to those visitJames Caftall. Palmyra, October z81:h, and 2<)1:h,
ing this conference.
Elder J. Armstrong. Plrrtte River, no date, Robt.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns
M. Elvin. Plattsmouth, November 26th, and
it
does so to meet again at Hanley Branch, on
27th, Elder James Caifrrll. Moroni, October 28th,
the first Satmday and Sunday in February, r884.
and 29th, Elder J. \V. Walclsmith. Blue River,
Sunday afternoon was devoted to testimony,
November IIth and rzth, Robt. M. Elvin. Clear
when a good rrnd happy time was spent. The
Creek, December 9th and roth, Elder J. Anngifts were manifest for. the comfort of those that
strong.
believe and obey the gospel.
Adjourned to \Vilber, Saline Co., Ncbrrrska,
Sunday evening 6: 30, preaching was had at
January r3th, r884, at ro: 30. a.m.
14 Temple Row by Bro. John Dyche and J. R.
Greenwood, and at the Sommerfield Branch, by
BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT.
Elder \V. Clarke. These brethren had good
Conference ,';;as held at Temple Row, Birmingliberty and good attention, from deeply interested
ham, ENgland, August 4th, sth, 6th, r883; Elder
congregations.
C. H. Caton presiding, Elder G. S. Greemvood
One baptized during conference. The sick
secretrrry.
were administered to with good results.
Aug. 4th: Delegates were present from the folNORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
lowing places: Birmingham Temple Row Branch,
Conference was held at Mission, October 13th
J. E. Meredith. Hanley Branch, \V. Clarke. Stafrrnd 14.th, 1883; Bro. JohnS. Patterson presdent,
ford I3ranch, J. R. Greenwood. Burton-on-Trent
and vV. Vickery secretary.
Branch, G. Potts. Birmingham Sommerfield
The minutes of last conference not being at
Branch, J. Matthews. Derby Branch, R. Beale.
hand, the president referred to them concerning
Branch Reports.-Temple Row 8z, including
the resolution about the Chicago Branch, as there
4 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Deacons, 3 baptized, 2 rehad been a mistake made by the secretary in addceived by letter, 2 removed; total gain 3· Haning the words "Not a part of the Northern Illiley 48, including 5 Elders, 2 Priests, I Terrcher,
2 Deacons, gained by baptism ro, lost by death 2;
nois District," which was not in the original resolution. Minutes were ordered corrected by
total gain 8. Staftord rs, including I Elder, 2
dropping those words.
Priests, r Deacon, baptized 5, removed z; total
Reports of branches.-Sandwich 72, including
gain 3· Burton-on-Trent 33, ircluding 2 Elders,
2 Priests, r Teacher, baptized 6, removed rz.
r High P:-iest, r Seventy, 2 Elders, r Teacher, I
Birmingham Sommerfield 28, including 2 Eidem,
Deacon; 4 removed by letter. Plano r69, includ2 Deacons, 2 baptized, died r.
Derby I2, including r of the First Presidency, r High Priest, 6
ing z Priests, r Teacher, 2 Deacons, received by
Elders, 6 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 3 baptized, r received by certificate of baptism, r reletter rz. The delegates from the above branchmoved by letter, r marriage. Mission ro4, includes reported the spiritual condition of the same
ing 2 Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, 2 removed by
good.
letter, I died. Streator, Piper City, Leland, AmElden' reports by letter: \V. Clarke, J. D.
boy, Marengo, Pecatonica, Janesville, Burlington,
Davies, J. JIIIatthews. Elders' reports in person:
reported by Bro. Patterson. /Some of those are
J. Seville, Thos. Taylor, C. Tyler, G. S. Greenholding regular meetings, rrnd some only when
wood, G. Potts, C. H. Caton. Priests' ;·eports by
Elders came to preach for them. llraiclwood
letter: Thos. Taylor, of Hanle, J. Potts, C. HickBranch ·reported by Bro. JohnS. Keir, 62, includling, J. R. Greenwood. Priests' reports in person:
ing 4 Elders,·¥ Priest,_ r Teacher, 2 Deacons.
J. Kirtland, G. Beale, J. E. Meredith, J. Dyche.
Bro. Patterso~ reported his labors as president
Teacher W. Price reported. Deacons' reports by
of the district. l-Iad ]?aptized six, four at Poplar
letter: J. Potts, G. Potts. Deacons' report£ in
Grove, two at Plrrno>
person: E. Matthews, \V. Ecclestone.
Financial Repmt.-The district president, C.
Bro. Patterson was continued as president of
the district for the next four months.
H. Caton, gave in a financial report, which
The president was requested to continue the
showed money received £r zs 4d. Expended
eftort in the Streator Branch.
£r 9s HI. Resolved, That Brn. J. E. Meredith

71 I
Bishop's Agent reported having received $32.
Paid out $zs.
Resolved, That $28.70 of the moneys in the
hands of Bm. Thomas Hougas, (subject to the
call of the district), he paid to Bro. Patterson to
defray his expenses.
Preaching at 7: 30 Saturday evening by W.
Vickery. Sunday at ro: 30 Bro. Thomas Hougas
preached. At 2: 30 p. m. the Saints met fortestimony and partaking of tne sacrament. A spiritual time was enjoyed by all present, and the·
gifts were manifest in tongues and prophecy ..
At 7: 30 Bro. Patterson addressed a full house.
Adjourned to meet at Plano, Ill., Feb. 9th and
roth, I884.
ST. LOUIS DISTRICT.
Conference convened in the Saints' Hall, St.
Louis, Mo., Saturday afternoon, October 6th,
r883. John Beaird president, John G. Smith,
clerk.
Branch Reports.-St. Louis r78, including 8
Elders, r Priest, 3 Teachers and 2 Deacons, 5 received by letter. Balance on hand J nne 24th,
r883, $99-49· Received since, $z6.rs. Total
$125.64- Paid out for hall rent $zo. Balance on
hrrnd September 3oth, r883, $ro5.64. Cheltenham 32, including 2 Elders and I Deacon.
Elders' Reports.-B. V. Springer, Henry Roberts, John G. Smith, Richard D. Cottam, President John Beaird, reported.
On separate motions it was resolved to hold a
priesthood meeting in the hall, 1302 broadway,
St. Louis, Missouri, on Sunday, November 4th,
r883, at ro a. m., and that all the Elders in this.
district be notified to attend it.
Whereas, reports have been circulated that are·
calculated to injure the standing and honor of
Elder B. V. Springer; Therefore be it resolved,
that this conference do hereby express themselve&
as satisfied with his conduct and his labors; and:
farther that we discountenance such reports as
untrue and unchristian; and also, that we make
an earnest effort to sustain him by our faith and
means.
Sunday morning session. Preaching by Elder
Charles J. Peat. Elder John Beaird followed
him. Afternoon session was occupied as a sacrament and testimony meeting. The Spirit of
the Lord was enjoyed. Officers present, r High
Priest, r Seventy, r I Elders, z Priests, 3 Teachers and 2 Deacons. Evening session. Preaching by Elder B. V. Springer.
On motion, all the spiritual authorities of the
Church were sustained in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, Mo., on Saturday afternoon, January sth, !884, for the transaction of business; and on Sunday, Jan nary 6th,.
1884, at ro a. m., for worship.
When a man dies they who survive him ask
what property he has left behind. The angel!
who bends over the dying man asks what goodi
deeds he has sent before him.
Science hath no faith-begetting power. Therefore a Christian faith should not rest upon scholastic wisdom, but on the power of God renewing
the heart.
ADVOOA'l'E NOTICE.

We send to many parties in Utah, Montana and Idaho
packages of theN ovem her n urn ber of Advocate for fre-e distribution; and we vdsh those to whom they are sent to

see they are put into the hands of those likely to read and
circulate them.
W. W. BLAIR, En,
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.~ The printed name on the colored label on your
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn bas been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.

BORN.
Florin, Sacnu:1ento county, Cal.,
July 8th, 1883, to Isaac and Sister Mary Hannah
Lea, a daughter, named Louisa; blessed September 6th, r883, by Elder John R. Coole
Mi\.RRIED.
IIAWKHS~-CLAPP.----At \V"tsnnville, California, Octuher r6th, r883, by E!del· Daniel Brown,
Bro. Charles W. Hawkins, to Sr. Mattie L.
Clapp; ail of Santa Rosa, California.
DIED.
BoY D.-At Boston, Massachusetts, September
19th, r883, of gastric fever, Annie, wife of Bro.
Thomas H. Boyd. Sister lloyd was born in
Londonderry, Ireland, August, r852; was baptized in Boston, March 19th, r88r. She endured
her sufferings, which were intense, with fortitude
and patience unto the end, which was peaceful.
She left four small children to the care of her
companion who deeply feels his great loss. May
the Lord support him in his afflictions.
.J ouNSON .~~Near I .. atnoni, Iovn:t, Augu.st zd,
1883, Alma Clarence, infant son of Bro. Crist.
and Sr. Sarah Johnson. Funeral sermon by
Elder Joseph Smith.

FARM FOR SALE.

66

A farm fm· rmlc ln Decatur couuty, Hitnnted l\12 -mih s
Sotlth-ew•t of Lamoni, conHiMLing of 140 acn.};.:, fcuc:..:d in
two ile1dH, wlth house nlld weH nwl ,. . mnJl orchard on each
]ot; the 40 acl'e Jut it: timethy, the 100 acre 1ot ll:::\ plow
l:mtl. AViJlY by lettert\) A11dover, Hurrfrwn Co., 1\'Ii."li\Ollfi,
the _premisoA Lo
I. N. D [tl__,(HHL

Cabinet

FARM FOR SALE.

LEA.-~Near

Our

durlin~

hahe ha;.; gone to rest,

lie er<capul:' Uti~ world of t5iu,
rro dwell \Vith llllgOli':i und the blest,
'vVhcre Uod vnl1 welcmne hnu.

Wrong doing is a road that may open fair, but
it leads to trouble ~tnd danger.
\V ell-doing,·
however rough and thorny at first, surely leads
,to pleasant places.
Vv1<: who hav~ lost a paradise by sins may gain
·a he a \·en by the erosti.
S

vl,\ Y ·~),

CT.

.~t

P•

fl,)

,t,

1

1U ,j

cL.',J."-

H_E.c~

L

ES1'_L~i_'TE

..t\ farm of Eighty acres all under fence, fine improvcn1entrl, plcuty of stock \Vater, good range n.djoinhJg~ six
and ouu half miles so nth und cnr;t of Ln,monij in Io-..,va.
'l.'. C. JACKSON, DaviR C1ty; or
eT. SMI'J.:IJ, Lamoni, Iowa.

LAND FOR SALE.
I a:m prepared to otTer a thousand acrcl;:: of 1tuu1 lying
vvithin five miies of Lamoni, in Iown and JHisr.;ouri, for
cule~ either ns a ·whole, or in Jots of 40 acre~ 111ul U}Jwurde..

JOSEPH SMI1'H, Agent,

BUT:LER
THE BES'l' TN TllliE l/VORLD.
Winners of Higheet Honors •-t all World's Expot,ition•
for Sixteen years. T~_e only American Orga!J.. so
distinguished at any.

WOOLEN MITS, &c.,
HOSE.

Unrivalled for

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ..............$1 00
Men~s

QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred At.yles, in great variety, suitable

i'OE

Men's Cardig~n Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00
Men,s Cardigan Jackets, seconD grade, each.......
2 50
Men,s Car<ligan Jackets~ third grade, each ..•....•••. 2 00

Parlors, Churches, Schoo1s, Halls, I .. odges, etc., at :all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every 1\fason & Hamlin Or:~an at 'vhatcvcr pl'ice is fully warrautcd, und 1nay be relied on to he the beet i.nstru~
ment of the kind i-.1 the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and MnRicinns

.
WOOL MITS.
Men,s Wool Mits, perpu.ir ........... u , H u .. ~u·n~·~·

35

ooo&o$UUi>O>~O#<>~~"~···o•

25

in this country mod Europe.

A liberal Discount to Store Iieepers.

I t is the Uel§t InV<ll§tmellllt you <lla>R

f"cw perJ•utmHent e,.]oyment in

Jr'!HU'

home.

Ladies, Wool :Thiits,"perpair

Misses' Wool M:i\s, per pair...........................

20

Children'B V\T ool ·Mits, per pair ...... ~ ~ .• ~ ... ~.......

15

~Price

Yours in bonds,
22sep6m

Sold also on .Easy Payme·nts, or Rented until
Renf pays for the Organ.

Blue :Mills; or S:\HTH & Bl<ACKENBURY,

F. C .

REAL

W

"1.

l( N K Y ,

EST A. T E

AGENT,

Collects Rentf.l and Pays rl'nxes for

non~rc~sictents ~

Buys and Sells lleol E~tate. Has a large lis\ of Farms
and City Property in J acksou County for sale cheap
on easy terms

WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

MASON

Up

&

AMLIN

ht

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

12may6m

J, W. BH.ACKENBURY.

AL:&X. H. SMITH.

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DE.SCRIPT!ON fREE.

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
.Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communications, with
stamps accompanying, will receive prompt attention.
1gmav6m

CLAY.

t-l1f' Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
VVe prepay ehnrges on Sample. Heaters only.
If you prefer· to sell smnething fer a high or price and
make a larg,_~r profit 1 try our
N£W SELl"·.liMUt1TING !Hm ~'\PRING.
lt weighs bnt 101:bs, and occupieR less tl~an one cubic foot
when packed. J.Yn 1-IarUor for Bugs and lS warranted to be
one of the most dn1·able and comjortable Springs in.the market. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $3.5!1 to $8, according to locality.
Half dozen, 'HO; one dozen, $11.§.
V!c do not promise you hig wa~es and no \York; bnt you
will make n1oney accenling to the energy yon devote to
1,he business. It is enough to say, v;,Te have :O,rot.hcrA and
Sisters iu an ptuts of the United States and Canada who
are doing \Yell selling our goods. If nfter t\':0 weeks, tri~
al goods nre ntiL sat1sfnctory, UJ?.d all we clmm for them,
re'turn them nnd we will refund your money. \Ve send
one o"f onr Heaters or Springs free with your :first order
for half dtn;en or more of either urticle, thns giving you a
Sample Yree.
YourA in Iionds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, M·fgs, Peoria, Ill.

2jnn
'rnE S~HN'I'S 1 HERA!..D is puhlisbcd every Saturday, at
I .. amoui, Decatur County, Io\va, by the Board of Publica.
tion of the Unorgnni.,...;cd Church of ~Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saintt'; Price, $2.50 per year.
.TOSl~PII SMI'l'H
EDITOR.
l\foncy muy he sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
OJlice Order on Chicago; by Registered J.. etter to Lamo-

~

ni; or by Express to Lmnoni, Iovva. 'rhere ls very little

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

&

~

ulJC

Independence, ,Jackson Co., 1\fo.

BUTLER

of the Ainerican
l!:.-on JHl.eatex·.
meri1,f:
seem at a gltmce. Jt rmves money~
ne. only ~uc half tht~fnel ic required to heat the
Irons. Every hou~:~e keeper \Vill buy oue at
~if,',ht.
Ernthers m1d SlHcr8 \Yho are out of
wurk, now 18 your time to engage in Pt•ojitablPe
Ernpi(lyment
One 1:-JAl\IPLF. HEATER
prepaid~ only $1; sells from $1 to
$1 60, aecurcl'ii:g t.o locality; weight
bnt 20 ounceP. t:aeh.

l)-n::tom aud

8eep:Jm

of I . . adies' JacRets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money,

dU COHdt)'

~v·lledt,

Semnless Wool Socks, threcpairs ............ ~. 100

Men's Cotto1J and Wool Socks, 'fum pairs ........... 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three p»irs ........ 1 00
Children's VVool Socks, 5Yz to 4% in., four pairs .... 1 00
CARDIGAN ,JACKE'£S.

A.G·ENT',

~~!l:ereiu"tnt. :Jf]Tfi; one
on ."YU(ldlingH, alHl oue on Corn,
with ul.i tbu 1W>;uBI'\!1ry maehincry; aud also a §a'\~r
attuchc\L, driYen by ~l ~_55 l!i!U>r:se- lf''oure:a• ii'!n~
~~'.!h~~.. .Y1iil bnlidtug 4Ux.tJO feet, four ~toricB hlgh. Ahso
~<!{) C~<t~~·f',K G:f ~.A.llB<ili \Vith the mill.
r.eJJe uhove property is situat~~d on I.~ittlc Blue, eight
miJeR uorth cast vf Independence, 1\lo., in a good wheat
country; ftwl cheap. This is one of the best opportunities offered, for one desirous of buying.
For particular,, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,

1•u

St. Joseph, Jlfo.

903 Nortlz

tnr,,·

LllH'G n:u

CLAY,

&

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,

F\.J1.{ .:3.\.LE ;\T /\. lL\.RGA1N.
1.

Iowa.

JHunufacTurcrs of

t·J '--.u-,'ut) lnLkpelldeucc, 1\lo.,

:<.

Lt:nnoni~

25aug

risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though

Mason &Hamlin
149

wABASH AVE.~ CHICAGO.

silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
AH rmnittances, orders, and business communica~

~

tions; also, mutter \ntcudecl for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatnr Collnty, Iowa.
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~==========================~============================================~
"HEARKEN TO THE 'VORD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL No•r ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUliiNEB
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE.,,~-Page 116, Book ofMorrrwn, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BELIEVE 'l'HAT ONE :!\-IAN suour~n HAVE ONE WIFE, .AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND:

IS

Vol.

THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.

Published at Ji,a-onil, necatnr Co., llowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
~The

Traveling Ministry, District and Brm.!Ch Presidents, nnd the Bishop's Agt>nts, arc reqnest"d to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

pale yellowish white, and from the appearance
to the taste. Thanks to Bro.
Squires.

Florida seems to he a land for

people to look for the Utopia in, judging
from a work called "The N cw Florida,"

:dso sent us
Bro. Squires.
The minutes of the Conference .of the
Missouri District, held at vVaconda Branch, Jnly 7th, r883, and which adrned to meet at the same place, N ovem-

JOSEPH SMITH

EDITOR.

F. LAAIHH:W1', Ar::souTA.TE.

Lamoni, Iowa,

ov. roth,

I

883.

THE Boone, Iowa, Standard, states, as
follows:
The services at Latter Day Saints' Chapel, in
Boonesboro, from 28th of September to rsth of
October, inclusive, were well attended, notwithstanding it being the time for campaign and
election.
On Sunday, the 14th, four were
baptized at the river, a goodly concourse of people witnessing the scene with respectful attention.
The entire number of sen·ices were twenty-one,
eighteen of which were preaching services.
Elder R. Etzenbouser was well sustained by the
membership of Boone ar d Boonesboro, and departed on the rsth for Viola, Jones county, to
meet his associate labm'er, I. N. White.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Bro. \V m. Street sends us a copy of the
Delaware county Advocate, for the zoth
of October, fof yvhich we extend our
thanks.
Sr. Rhuamah Vincent writes us from
Bridgeport, Connecticutt, that the HERALD

is the only preacher she has; not

be!ng able to attend the meetings, as she
is a number of miles from any of the
branches.
She would be glad for some
one to call on her.
ERRATUM.-For the word "adopted" in
line

6, paragraph

·

Lamoni, Iowa, November 10th, 1883.

30.-Whole No-,548.

DANIEl,

EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITIIER

AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN.,-·Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

7, first page

of HERALD

for October 27th, read "adapted."
Bro. E. C. Brown sends us from Fonda,

J.

Iowa, the second half of Rev. W.
Conybem·c's "Life and Epistles of St. Paul,"
Seaside Library Edition, for which we
return thanks.
Bro. \V. W. Squires sends us from
Blackwater, Santa~Rosa county, Florida,
a sample of a Florida Grape. It was as
large as a very large orange, round, slightly
flattened at stem and flower ends, of a

ber roth,

were handed us too late for

insertion in HrwALD for November 3d,
and to publish in the nmnhcr for the roth
would hardly reach the readers in

time for notice of the session. We omit
them, with a request to the district, as to
all others to send their minutes earlier.

BISHOP HUNTER.
THE Salt Lake Tribune, pays the followtribute to the character of the late
Bishop

Edward Hunter, of

No. 45·

piration of the power press was heard in the
"orld; he was forty-four years old when the first
message by magnetic telegraph was o;ent and received. Since his birth, from a little nucleus by
the shore of the eastern sea, the continent has
been subdued and peopled by tc:nc; of millions of
eager souls.

No other uincty years since the

first hour was otrnck on the clock of lime have
been half as momentous, half so filled with
mighty transfigurations as those in which he
lived. Through them, in an humble path of his
O\Yn, the sturdy man walked, undisturbed by the
roar around him, undazzled by the splendors
which were, from time to lime, reyealc.ocl; content
to fill the measure of his duty as he saw it; satisfied with the love which was given him, and holding, as a n1atter of course, that it \Vas man's duty to
be brave and just, and industrious and independent; to do what was given him to do in a manly,
unpretentious way; to be thankful for blessings
and to accept fate calmly, no matter in what
guise it came. There is a something grand in a
life like that, and it would be a churlish heart in·
deed that would not lay its humble wreath upon
the bier of such a man.

Salt Lake

City.
Brw. JOHN EAMES replied to the article
F'rom reputation we believe that of the pioneers
in the Sun in the Cheyenne Leader, in
who came to Utah, Bishop Edward Hunter was
the following sharp letter:
the very foremost one in the full average of manTo the Cheyenne Leader :-I see a letter in the
attributes. He bore the reputation of one who
Sun
of October 7th, speaking of the Church I am
leaves the impression behind him that in his ruga member of, that we, as a church, practice polygged nature there was not a thought of deceit;
not a tinge of envy, not a question of any man's ·amy. That is not true. Please give us a fair
l1earing. I die! think that all people knew that
dght to think for himself; not a thought that was
the Josephite church do not practice polygamy.
not honest and true; not a purpose that was not
We, as a church and people are preaching and
generous and just. The best test of the sterling
publishing to the world that polygamy is not of
stuff out of which he was molded, is the passionGod. If the Lord wished man to have more
ate affection which his relatives have always lavwives
than one, he would have given Adam
ished upon him. For ninety years he fulfilled
twelve in the Garden of Eden to show his plans.
life's d-uties as God gave him to see the right, and
We read he made male and female, and I wish
then sunk into his long sleep as the tired child
to say here, all men who have taken more wives
does; because the night of life came down, bethan one have sinned against God, and they have
cause the lids of his eyes grew weary, and becommitted a grievous wrong on humanity, and
cause the bosom of his mother earth was waiting
by so doing man has caused the fair daughters of
to hush him in the dreamless sleep which she
men to be broken-hearted, and malice and hatred
gives to her o'erwearied children. It is a wonhave arisen instead of pure love. As we all
derful thing for a mortal to bear the friction of
know, when man and woman love each other
ninety circling years in such a way that when
and none else there is pure love, and how heaventhe worn out machine of his body ceases to longer
ly is that home where you see the wife looking
run, not one thought of reproach follows him out
for the words that may drop from the husband's
into the beyond. Ninety years! What miracles
lips, and the husband looking on his companion
have been performed since Bishop Hunter bein life and saying in his heart, what can I do for
came a man! what new voices have been born!
your comfort and happiness in this world, and
what transfigurations have been, wrought! The
they both look around and see none so precious
year Bishop Hunter was born the cotton gin was
as themselves. That is a little heaven below.
invented; he was fourteen years of age when the
But if you see a man with six wives, what malice
hiss of the engine of the first steamer was heard
and jealousy; there is a hell in that family, and
on the Hudson; he was twenty-one years of age
peace is not to be found there. I wish to say
when Stephenson built his first locomotive; he
that -..ve have several Elders in Uto.h Territory,
was thirty-six years of age when the roar of the
preaching and baptizing and leading those who
first locomotive was heard in America; he was
have broken the commandments of God. I am
twenty-nine years of age when the first deep res-
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pleased to say that a great deal of good is being
done there by the Elders of the J osephite Church.
It seems as though a branch of this Church is not
wanted in Cheyenne. I do think we have as
much right to have a church in Cheyenne as
anybody else. 'VVe preach the gospel of Jesus
Christ and him crucified. 'VVe preach that man
shall have but one wife and love her with all his
heart and none else, and to love God with all his
heart and soul. We are spoken evil of because
people do not know what we believe. We want
to do all the good we can. Jesus said, "Blessed
are ye when men shall persecute you, and shall
say all manner of evil of you falsely. Rejoice
and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward.
If they persecute me so they will you." The
letter in the Sun has spoken evil of us as a people.
They said, in the days of Jesus: "He was a devil,
and cast out devils by Beelzebub, the devil."
That dld not make him a devil.
The letter speaks as if we were doing something in
the dark, or that we have an undercurrent that
this people know not of. I feel slighted that
my name was not mentioned. My name is John
Eames. I am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. I am an Elder in thc Josephite Church,
and I want all people in Cheyenne and all the
world to know I am. I am pleased to tell you
that I baptized Mrs. Burgess, on the night spoken
of, and I must tell you I baptized one in broad
daylight in Sloan's lake and helped to cut the ice
myself in January, r88o. Also, one young man
in the North Park in Jack Creek, Sunday at noon,
in August, r88r.
One year ago I baptized
one in the lower lake in August.
Now
please show where we have done wrong, or have
broken the laws of the land. Yon speak as
though Mrs. Rickbond plays the fiddle to wife
numbers two, three, four, five and six. Did
you come
the dance. Did you have a good
time?
And who and all were there at
the andce to take part? You speak as though
Bro. Brand ought to be tarred and feafhered.
What for? Because he baptized a man who desired to be a member of the Reorganized Church?
Did he run away with any body's wife? I accompanied him to Salt Lake and I did not see any
of my friend's wives with him. You speak as
though we were lower than any of the beasts of
the field. If you were called upon to prove this
statement I think you would be obliged to let it
out by contract to some one else.
Then let your feathers be put in a pillow and
your tar to cover your roof, and may you ever
know that the Josephite Elders are preaching the
truth.
Yours very respectfully,

to

JOHN EAMES.

Duo. GRmtGE S. GREENWOD of Stafford,
England, sends us a picturesque take off
on the various differences of religionists.
The pubiisher is John Heywood, Manchester, and at No. I I Paternoster Building, London. The cartoonist has arranged
the different claimants into classes under appropriate names. Agnosticism-Darwin,
Huxley, Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, Moncure Conway. Church and Stage Rivalism-Parker ("The" City Temple). Rationalism-Voysey, the late Bishop Colen-

D.

so, Stopford Brook, Haweis. Positivism-Prof. Bcesly, F. Harrison.
DissentQuakcrism, Garrett (vV csleyanisrn), Spurgeon, Dale, H. Richard, M.P. Broad
Church - Archbishop of Canterbury,
Archbishop of York, Bishop of Manchester, Archdeaco~ Farrar. Low Church-·
Bishop of Liverpool, Church Association,
Preb. Cadman. High Church-Canon
Liddon, Canon Knox-Little, Canon Gre ..
gory, Mackonochie, S. F. Green, Enraght;
Hon. 0. L. \V ood. Media)valism-Father Ignatius. No-Church ErastianismLord Pcnzance (Birch-Rod-in- Waiting).
Roman Catholicism-Cardinal Manning,
Cardinal Newman. Pious Mountebankism-"General" Booth, of the Salvation
Army, Moody, Sankey. ..:Esthetic Dunbarbarism-Archdeacon Dunbar. Political Atheism--Bradlaugh.
The follovving legend explains the cartoon:
This Cartoon claims to be an accurate bird'seye view of the relations of the National Church
and its Parties, with the outside Sects, Heresies,
and Schools of Thought to each other.
Ten years ago a crude sketch with this title
was published, which despite its deplorably inartistic quality, met with an unlocked for sue ..
cess. I have now reconstructed, revised, rrncl
brought down to date that original sketch, and,
being no artist myself, have enlisted the pencil.
of Mr. F. C. Gould to "invest with artistic merit"
my dry bones of design.
The Dome of St. Paul's represents the Church
as the umbrella under whose shelter are assembled those who claim to belong to the Church .
The bell, "Great Paul," is here placed where it
can be seen, as its dismal moan is nigh inaudible
in the precints. The support of the umbrella
the Cross, the spiritual principle, which appears
to rest on the Prayer Book and Bible on the seat
of the Throne. The Bible is half on and half
off, being less entirely relied upon than of old;
the Prayer Book is a State Document, but the
Revised Version occupies a much inferior position. The Cross has the omnipotent support of
of the Sceptre and Lord Chancellor's Mace, emblems of Sovereignty and Law. But while the
Cross supports and illuminates the Church, it is
itself intangible, and does not need the illusory
support of the Throne. The umbrella is tilted
to one side, which illustrates the text that the
Church is on the rock-very much indeed--and
we shall now see why .
Well-placed, close to the Throne, stand the
Archbishops and the Broad Churchmen, of less
use as buttresses of the Cross than as ornaments
to the Throne. Farrar recently renounced his
faith in eternal torment, and has basked in promotion and popularity since. .These are comfortably under the umbrella however it is puiled
about.
At the reader's left hand from the Throne arc
the Low Church School, numerically and otherwise a feeble folk, who are unable to keep more
than a bare shelter over their heads, although
they have weight~d their side of the umbrella
with a <:;;ourt of Arches that can bite and a
Church Ass. that once could kick.

's

On the opposite side are a more numerous and
vigorous band of workers, the High Churchmen.
Canon Gregory is getting as good a Gregorian tune out of his bell as he can, and he, with
the Knox-Little Canon up aloft are well in the
sunshine of the Throne, though pulling very effectively the while. Canon Liddon is head and
shouliers outside the boundary line and means
to pull the Church with him. Mr. Mackonochie's most intimate connection with it seems
now to be merely from behind,
The picture has two sides, sunrise and shadow.
On the Rome side, out from the Dome, march
con and per-verts chanting the familiar processional, as the great Ecclesiastic Manning, and
the greater old man, Newman, give encouragement to the Canonical rope-pullers who so
successfully stimulate the New-mania for Romanising the English Church and deserting it.
Ex pede Pontijiczts,· there it is, handy for such
as think it Ex pede-ent to kiss. Higher than the
High Church, yet not in Rome, Father Ignatius
thanks God he is not as other men are, and the
rest of mankind, in the interests of the propagation of the race, reciprocate the sentiment.
On the reader's left is a group of Liberation
Society Champions, engaged in pulling another
sort of rope, fastened not to the Dome but to the
Thi-one. These declare that they do not want to
destroy the Throne, but by removing it the
Cross will not only stand as before, but more of
it will be visible, and the Church will the sooner
regain its equilibrium when it rests solely upon
its "One True Foundation,'' or else fall by the
hands of those it shelters. Archbishop Benson,
who knows the ropes well, does not ha;1dle any
of the others, hut he puts his foot upon this one.
The bust of \Vesley is within the pale, and the
President of Conference seems disposed to a
benevolent neutrality "for auld lang syne."
Apart sits a Quaker, serenely indifferent, as a
Society, to other folks' 1~mbrellas, though as individuals they act as they like. Sprinkled
around the daylight margin of the Church are
Haweis, giving himself a few charming airs as
his feet stretch out into the open; Voysey and
Brooke-anchoring or hankering?
Conway
plants his tent to catch the latest zephyr breeze
and entrap the earliest scientific sunbeam. The
late Bp. Colenso (whose decease occurred after
the drawing was printed), represented a large
section of Church-men who keep a footing in
the Church while far advanced outside it. On
him the Low and High Chmch-men turned
their back, and the Broad stood sideways. Science, Philosophy and Education look for the
dawn of a day whose noontide glory will dispel
the gloom and give warmth to the chilling in-·
fluences behind them.
The remaining actors are engaged in performing the curious farce, "The Dissonance of Dissent."
Booth, Sankey, Moody, Parker, and ex-Archdeacon Dunbar all conscientiously believe in
God, and believe that He believes in them, supplementing that comfortable consciousness by
believing not less enthusiastically in themselves.
Bradlaugh compensates for his inability to accept the first two articles of this creed by a
three-fold endorsement of the third.--ION,
'.June, r883.
"MoRAL education is the price of virtuous liberty."
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North Union St., CHICAGO, Ills.,
October 23d, r883.
Dear 1-Ierald:--I am informed that some of
your readers have been highly displeased with
what little I have caused to be published on your
pages with reference to the work here since last
December. "\Vithin the last summer and fall I
have purposely given them no cause of oJrense,
in this respect; but have done what I could to
bring about a better state of affairs, and reconcile
the parties to each other. In this efi(n·t, it would
seem I have largely failed; and if I were allowed
to state the cause of failure, it would be done by
a direct appeal to the words of Scripture, "How
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye would not!" In this city I
have had the n\ost peculiar and trying experiences
of my life; but if I prove unable to weather the
storm, or survive, after the last one of these
cyclones has swept over my spiritual possessions,
will it not dcmontstrate my unfitness for continued service in the Master's cause, according to his
design?
By some it is thought that I have been too
lenient with certain transgressors,-even to the
positive injury of the work; but by these same
supposed transgressors it is believed that I have
been too exacting, harsh, and tyrannical/ Now to
those who are acquainted with the situation here,
will not these two complaints commend themselves as the best external evidence that the
coune pursued by the missionary has been
approximately correct?
An oft repeated inquiry among the Saints
abroad is, ''How· is the work progressing in Chicago?'' One class of reasoners say, "If the work
is not progressing it is the best of evidence that
the present policy and management of the missionaries are wrong." These persons forget to
inquire whether "the present policy and management" have been adopted and practiced by the
Saints of the Chicago Mission. If not, then the
matter has never been tested, and all the disaster
now seen must be referred to some other cause.
Please meditate on the following scripture:
"Think not that I am come to send peace on
earth; I came not to send peace, but a sword.
For I am come to set a man at variance against
his father, and the daughter against her mother,
and the daughter-in-law against her mother-inlaw. And a man's foes shall be they of his own
household."--·Matt. IO: 34, 35, 36.
There are many men of intellect and research,
who assert that Christianity has been the leading
came of division, strife, and bloodshed, ever
since its introduction into the world, and they
quote the above Scripture to prove that it was
the desire and purpose of Christ to bring about
this deplorable state of affairs! This view is
superficial, unjust, and has no proper support,
unless it can be shown that the teachings of
Chr\st permit and enjoin the shedding of blood,
division and strife in the family circle. The
words quoted are prophetic; they simply foretell
some of the results of the Savior's mission.
"\Vhere was the fault?
Not in the pure and
loving teachings of Jesus, but in the sinfulness of
the people. The preaching of Jesus Christ and
his Apostles gave the wicked opportunity to
170

oppose the children of God, and fight against the
truth; and all this because of their wicked desires,
and because they chose to abide in darkness
rather than light. ·when the truth is taught by
the servants of God, in the spirit of truth, the
devil rages, and his children move in wrath to
oppose. \Vhcrever Christianity has been embraced and li·oed, these evil results have not
obtained among its adherents; therefore they are
not legitimate results of the mission and teachings of Christ, but of opposition to him and the
trutl-1 as he taught i.t.

Our Methodist friends claim that their success
in making converts is strong evidence of the
correctness of their faith and work. The Catholics and Mohammedans might use the same
argument with equal propriety. There was a
time when neither Saints nor outsiders would
stand by the Apostle Paul in his labors of love
in Asia. (z Tim. r: 15). Does this prove that
his policy and preaching were wrong?
I was told last Summer by the president of
the Northern Illinois District that all the branches in the district except two, w'ere in a weak,
lifeless, and deplorable condition!
Is this the
result of bad work done and unwise policy pursued by the district in its official capacity? It
may be, or it may not. ·when the policy and
teachings of the late missionaries in Chicago
have been accepted and reduced to practice, and
the fruits are found to be bad, it will be time
enough to condemn. Up to the present time
this has not been done, only in part, even by the
branch.
After the Kirtland Conference I spent three
weeks at home, doing manual labor. I was busy,
and made myself tired every day. Some people
thin),• these missionaries have a splendid time;
nothing to do when they return home but to
read, write and visit. That's a mistake. I am
slightly acquainted with one of these fortunate
men ( ?) who moved to Lamoni more than a
year ago, and has never yet felt that he had time
to look through the Herald Omce! 'When at
home, he has not yet had time to read even the
1-Ieralds, but partially; answers some of his correspondents and neglects others; and as for visiting, it is almost out of the question. I trust that
time will bring about a change for the better,
lest the terrible effects of overwork and heavy
burdens prove disastrous for this-man and his
companion, particularly for the latter. If my
condition was what I have good reason to believe
his is, and my love and regard for wife and little
ones was as strong as I believe his to be, I am
confident that I would be willing to,say, "If the
Church will relieve me from the responsibility of
traveling and preaching, I will gladly undertake
the task, though under great disadvantages, of
p1·oviding for the dependent ones with my own
hands.''
After my return to Chicago, about May roth,
I spent my time in the city, with the exception
o:f two short visits to Plano, and one to Kewanee,
Illinois, till the latter part of August. I felt at
home in the old Stone Church at Plano, though
upon one occasion circumstances conspired
against my liberty in preaching. The work
there, so far as I was able to see and learn, is in
a very fair condition. At Kewanee I was highly
pleased. The Saints of that branch, as a body,
are united, awake to the interests of the cause,
and earnest in their efforts to build it up. Com-

pared with other branches, their music is excellent. I felt unusually well in preaching the
word in their neat and commodious chapel.
While at home last Spring, Bro. J. F. McDowell
held the fort here, with acceptance to those who
heard him. His preaching was highly spoken
of. Since then, we have been favored with discourses from J. S. Patterson, W. Vickery, C. L.
Muetze, and F. JilL Cooper, all of which were
duly appreciated. Returned here last Friday,
from home. Expect to move out for some point
in Northern Illinois in a day or two. Letters
will reach me if sent to Lamoni, Decatur county,
Iowa; or 170 North Union St., Chicago, Illinois,
care of T. A. Phillips.
May the good work move on to victory, shall
be my prayer, and by the grace of God, I will
try to do my part.
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT.
FoRESTVILLE, J\lich.,
October r6th, r883.
To all who think it their duty to aid the spread
of the gospel I would say that '"e are building a
church here, and we have done all we can do,
because we are out of funds. Now I would say
to the brethren and sisters throughout the land,
if they would give us a little aid, and send us
their mites, we would accept it with thanks. A
few cents apiece would accomplish the work. I
would say to the leading officers in each branch,
that if they take up a collection and send us the
money by express or b.Y Post Office Order, we
would be very thankful to them. If any of our
brethren or sisters see fit to comply with our
wishes, send the money to A. H. 'Wiltsie, treasurer, Forestville, Sanilac county, Michigan. I
will receipt all I receive.
A. II. WILTSIE.
LAMONI, Iowa,
Oct6ber r8th, I883.
Bro. :fosrph:-For an eye opener, I thought I
would present a few figures so that our brethren
may see while they run, and have no need to
stumble. For an example, suppose that one
thousand of the brethr~n are expending $s.oo a
year for fire insurance; this for twenty-five years
at ten per cent will amount to $546,884,906. Suppose these sam.e members, are expending the
same for some other institution outside of the
Church; it would double the above to $r,o93,769,o8I.
Now let us remember that the double minded
can not expect the blessing of God, and also that
we number about 3o,ooo in the place of r,ooo.
The Lord has commanded us to feed the hungry
and clothe the naked; but if we give our substances to any organization, other than the Church
of Christ., do we not add rags to rags. I am told
that two of our brethren will put in about $rs,ooo dollars. I will put in $500, and perhaps
more, to buy lands in the regions round about.
Come brethren and sisters, let us put our mites
tGgether, and labor for each other's good in every
time of need. Suppose one thousand of our
brethren are laboring for outsiders, and the employer is receiving a profit of one hundred dollars,
each per year, and you all know that a good
laboring man with the blessings of God upon his
labors can do even better than that, with a good
farm well equipped, so as to make it yield to its
fullest capacity, and putting these together, you
have $wo,ooo, to start with. Then take this flS
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an annual income and compound it for twentyfive years, and sec what you have saved, besides
the hard labor very many are doing who get
cheated out of their pay. Now we are promised
that by obedience in the "WOrk that is placed before us in these last days, the destroying angel
when passing through our land shall pass over
us. So, as we see him working on every hand,
Jet us fear and tremble and go to with all our
mind and might to prepare ourselves to build a
place of refuge as the Lord has commanded, so
that we may be blessed with a bountiful increase
upon all the labors of our hands.
Yours in prayer for Zion's good,
M. N. CoLE.
North St., Stone Road,
STAFFORD, England,
October sth, r883.
Dear Bro. ':fosejli, and Readers if Herald:-l am
sorry you did not see fit to answer my question,
which I sent in company with my last letter, of
June 23d, 1883, as I only wanted light on the subject. It gives me great pleasure to again forward
you the minutes of our late conference and also
of expressing my feelings in the work of God. I,
along with my brethren and sisters here, am stiil
engaged in the work of the Master, and hore to be
so engaged to my life's end. It is not all smooth
pathr; I find, and my experience teaches me that
it is no small thing for a man to take up his cross
;mel follow Christ in this latter day work. I know
it would be well for us if we sat clown and counted the cost before engaging therein. For all
that is contained in the words, "And the world
hath hated them because they are not of the
world," the Saints will find quite true. For it
makes no difference whether they profess to be
religious or not. As they all agree in one point;
vi?.., (now concerning the collection), so they all
agree in another, to put down the work of God
in this the evening of time. Why is it so? Because God has reyealed his work in such ample
completeness, that it strikes at the very foundations of every man-made system, and shows forth
to the world the character of its author in such a
light, that they are afraid lest it should be true,
a,ncl should spread. Hence they (the world) are
all agreed to lay by their differences on this point,
i. e., Down with the Latter Day Saints. Truly
did Jesus say of those of old, "They love the praise
of men rather than the praise of God;" and the
same will apply now, for we can see it every day
we live.
Like as they differ over the m·igin of man, so
they differ over this work, and will not give God
the honor of doing anything. We find nowadays
the story of God making man, and breathing into
his nostrais the breath of life, will not suit. No,
it's too simple, too plain, too straightforward, too
easy to be understood. But to give forth that
some very learned man had made a very great
scientific discovery, that through some very mysterious process, he did not exactly understand
how, why, or when, we had all descended from
some big jelly fish, and so on through the ring
tail tribe, and a great portion of the world open
their eyes in astonishment and say, "How grand,
very good, that's something like. We can now
look upon our ancestry any day."
Can not we see this is like poor erring man,
not ·willing to give God credit for doing anything,
not even for showing once again in his abundant
love to the children of men, through his servant

the prophet, that it is his will to save all that repent and obey the gospel. But even as "the
world by wisdom knew not God" in Paul's day,
neither will these wise know his ways no\v in
this day, except they recei;-e the testimony of
his servants. Truly darkness has covered the
earth.ancl gross darkness the minds of the people.
I hope and pray to be kept in the narrow path,
and to walk in the light as He is in the light, so
that we may have fellowship with each other,
and that the blood of J esns Christ, God's Son,
may cleanse me and all my brethren and sisters
from all sin.
Dear Bro. Joseph, I was much pleased to read
your letters in answer to Mr. L. 0. Littlefield. I
consider that he has utterly failed to answer your
second letter. He says nothing about your quotations in reference to Adam and Noah. He
says that polygamy is not for the world; but only
for God's people. I should like to know if Father Adam was not one of God's people. Also
Noah and family. Were not they God's people?
And if so, and the celestial law of marriage V.'as
such a great blessing, where could this great blessing have been more wisely bestowed. And as you
observe, if ever there was necessity, most certainly it was upon these occasions. But it was not
given, thereby proving that it was not God's way
of doing his work, or accomplishing his righteous
purposes. I wish you God speed, and also ali
the Saints who do right.
Yours in bonds,
GEo. S. GRJ<:ENwoon.
October r7th, r8S3.
Editor Herald:-Will you kindly permit a
reader of the I-Jerald, a student who, amidst the
whirl of mercantile life, has but limited tin1e for
study and reflection, to ask through your columns
if Bro. S. F. Walker will kindly favor us with
one or a dozen of his intere~ting articles, (scientific and otherwise), giving us the benefit of his"
instructive researcucs from time to time, as of
yore. The thought of making this request has
been running through the writer's mind for the
past year.
Also allow me to remind Bro. F. Tubbs of
England, that his promised articles on the subjects of Astronomy, Music, ete., are still eagerly
anticipated. Last but not least, to ask for a good
article upon the seventh day and Sabbath questions. vVe take the liberty of suggesting that a
thesis from Bro. M. T. Short upon this question
would be appreciated and used. Sincerely,
STUDENT.
CAHINNUM, "W.Va.,
October r7th, r883.
Bro. ':fosepk:-I spent about twelve days with
brother Masters in Delroy, Carroll Co., Ohio.
He got the promise of the Presbyterian Church
and advertized meetings, and the next day they
informed him that we could not have it. Then
we got the building that the "Welsh Baptists hold
forth in, and spoke ten times with good liberty
and fair attendance, all things considered. The
last night there" were about one hundred present.
Some seemed to be very much interested. The
Baptists have a nice choir, which sang for us. I
hope to go there again soon. I commenced
preaching here last Friday. Expect to stay over
next Sunday.
Sister RulP-y is going to Athens Co., Ohio, to
morrow, to visit her people; and desires me to go

_________ ___
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next week and establish the work there. Bro.
Devore desires me to labor in his district, and I
shall Iii! the calls as fast as possible, and do j usticc
to myself and the work. Ever praying for the
advancement of the truth.
l:-L RomNso~.
~--------~

GROVE I-IrLL, Iowa,
October 26th, r883.
Bro. ':fosepli:-A singular circumstance hap-pe11cd here last sntntner. 1."'o,vards night on a
clear day, some one called my attention to the
sky. On looking I was struck with wonder and
delight. The whole eastern sky was adorned
with all the colors of the rainbow, the beams of
color diverging from one central spot, as rays
diverge from the sun when it draws water, to use
a familiar phrase.
I was reading in the Book of Mormon yesterday, of the signs that were to prec:ede the first
coming of Christ, and it seems to me that what
I have just described is a sign of the second
coming of Christ. The Bible says, "There shall
be signs in the heaven above, and in the earth
beneath."
I am looking for Bro. I. N. vVhite here this fall.
There are only two counties between his home
and ours, so I think he n1ay come. My neighbors are living forgetful of God and his laws, and
it may be some woqld repent if the true gospel
was preached to them.
I take this way of sending my best wishes to
the Saints in Blue Rapids and Goshen branches,
hoping if I can not have the privilege of their
society on earth, that I will have it in Zion. I
am seeking the friendship of God, ar;d hope to
become worthy of his glorious presence.
ELLA

lVI. Fume.

HAMBURG, Iowa,
October 29th, r8S3.
Bro. ':fosepk:-Our two days' meeting at Hamburg was a good one; the Spirit of the Lord was
with us, and we hope it will continue with us to
the end. Our help at this meeting was Brn.
Henry and George Kemp, Bro. Stubert and Bro.
St. Clair from Independence, Missouri. We
thank them for their good visit. vve are few in
number, but our wants are many. We ask an
interest in the prayers of the Saints. I am not
able to write much; my nerves are not steady.
I am seventy-three years old. I have belonged
to the Church of Latter Day Saints fifty-three
years. I feel to go on in the work of the Lord.
vVe must keep our lamps trimmed, that we may
be ready at the midnight cry to enter in. May
God help us, that we may be prepared, is my
prayer.
Your brother in gospel bonds,
NICHOLAS TAYLOR.
NoRTH CuTLER, Maine,
September 13th, r883.
Bro. ':foseph Smitk:-The prospects seem to
brighten up here in this branch, and I think the
time is not far distant, when there will be a
grand rally about the old standard of truth. Our
Sunday School is flourishing, and I try in my
poor way to do what I can in presenting the word
of life to the people. \Ve received a number of
very nice papers for our Sunday School from Sr.
Mary Mansfield, of Winter Port, Me., for which
I wish to thank her through the !Ierald, and
hope she will send us some more.
Your brother in the gospel,
J· J. HUNTLY,
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GERBER, Georgia,
October zrst, r883.
Bro. ':fosep!z:-I write that Bro. R. J. Anthony
may know there are a few scattered Latter Day
Saints yet on Lookout Mountain. I noticed in
the last J-fcrald he was going home. \Vc arc
anxiow; that he should come by and preach for
us. I feel that it would be edifying, and hope as
good seed has been sown, that even a few more
souls 1uay come into the fold. If Bro. Anthony
hrts gone" home already, and should return to the
South, we still hope to have him come, or some
Elder. They will be gladly welcomed to my
home. Our dear sister Gerber died the rzth of
this month. She was my only sister in the faith.
I miss her, but feel assured she has gone to a
better home. She died in full faith. She told
me a few days before she died, that she desired
so much to send for some of our Elders, but they
were too far away. 0 how thankful I would
have felt, if we could have gotten an Elder of
the true faith, to haYe attended to the funeral
services. A large congregation was present. I
believe it would have strengthened the glorious
work here while in so weak a state. I am trying to live as true to the cause as l can, although
I feel my many weaknesses. God be praised for
the strength that overbalances the weakness. I
continue to rejoice from the depths of my heart
in this latter day work. I pray daily that a church
may be established here, that my three children,
so dear to me, may witness, if they wont yield to
the voice of the good shepherd. Brethren and
sisters, pray for me, that I may be blessed with
more of the Spirit.
Your sister in faith,
MARY STEADMAX.
RIVERTO.~,

Fremont Co., Io\va,
October 25th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :--Bro. Clarence St. Clair is here.
He has preached for three evenings. We have
been well pleased and edified. I think he has
done some good while here. He goes to Hamburg to-day, and from there to Nebraska City.
My prayer is that the Lord will bless him, and·
all that are trying to spread the gospel news to
the world.
JAMES \V. CALKINS,
Pres.
l'Jill Crcclc Braucii.

REESE, Michigan, October 28th, r883.
Bro. 'J'oseplz:--I ha\·e been in very poor health
fo,- some time, but am better now. I have not
been able to do much preaching of late. I hope
to do more this winter, and shall if pmspcred.
Last evening I was called for to solemnize two
marriages; one was sister Maggie Reid, of this
Branch, to Mr. Upthegrove. The others, Samuel
Reid, of the same family, to a lady from Vassar.
Our conference in Sanilac was a good one. vVe
all felt the thrilling influence of God's Holy
Spirit. \Ve felt that to assemble from time to
time in conference, is geod. Something new and
good to be learned. Elder E. H. Gurley's visit
to Reese came just in time, and very acceptable.
He did considerable preaching "While here. The
outsiders as well as Saints, felt sorry to part with
him. We labored together, some in Sanilac
county. vVe should haYe liked to have staid
longer, but the time came for" us to separate. I
felt sorry that I could not stay longer with Bro.
E. H. I have baptized one since I last wrote to
you, and one more ready in Vassar. The work
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is onward here and elsewhere; and Saints, as we
know we shall have reward for ali the good we
do, let us see that we are doing something all the
time. God loves a cheerful doer of his law.
I am as ever, your brother,
E. DELONG.
GLEN EASTON, 'vV. Va.,
October 26th, r883.
Bro. ')'o.wpll Smith.--The "Herald" is alway~ a
welcome visitor 'to me. Since I last wrote you,
I have been sorely aftlicted with int1ammatory
rheumatism. I was taken the first of June, and
was two months or more before I could go about;
yet during all my afflictions, the Lord was merciful unto me, and I received many things to
estab!Tsh me more in this glorious latter day
work. I have had so many testimonies, and so
much evidence of the truthfulness of this work,
that I couldn't doubt it. God, who has promised
to be physician of both soul and body, was my
physician during my sickness. I was insisted on
by many to send for a doctor, yet I never felt to
do so, for I had faith
the promises made to
the childt·en of God, that if it was his will, he
would raise me, and if not, I was willing to submit. I can praise him to-day for what he has
done for me, and every day 1 live, the gospel is
dearer to me, and w is the people of God. The
Lord's people is my people, and my prayer is for
all the saints.
This branch is getting along well; most of
them. Brother Ells visited us a short time ago,
and. he preached a splendid sermon. His pr<"sence was cheering to the saints. Any Elder passing this way will find a home here, and we will
try to make any saints comfortable that will pay
ns a visit. We have prayer meeting three times
a week, when the weather will permit, and we
have some cheering times when we meet. I ask
an interest in the prayers of all saints.
Your sister in the gospel,
CAROLINE WAYT.

in

MoRGANVILLE, Clay Co., Kan.
Bro. 'Joseph Smitll.-I was a Vlesleyan Methodist for two years. I tried to tear down the Latter Day Saint church. But I was honest before
God, and asked him to guide me aright. My
father and mother and one brother belonged to
the church of Latter Day Saints, and I could not
see them belong to that awful church. I had
heard the doctrine for about eight years, e;o l got
the Bible and went to reading it, and tried to
convert thein; and when I went to reading for
truth, the Lord opened my eyes, and taught me
the Scriptures in their fulness. So last spring I
was baptized into the Latter Day Saints' church,
and I can truly say, that since I was baptized, I
have been blessed, have received great joy and
faith. Son1e of the Methodists that were wont
to teach me the scripture, I have faith to stand
before and tell them about God's law. They say,
"We can p;·ove our doctrine by the scripture, but
they wont belong to that awful church, the name
they mean. I told them that our Lord, when he
was on earth, had a worse name than the saints
h[1ve. Your brother in the faith,
E. T. McKNIGHT.
"A PLE,\SANT cheerful wife is as a rainbow
set in the sky when her husband's mind is tossed
with storms and tempests."
"A PUNCTUAL man is very rarely a poor man."

==========" .

NEWS SUMMARY.
Oct. zsth.-The German Sanitary Commission
sent to Egypt some time ago to study the causes,
etc., of cholera, having now exhausted their inquiries in that country have received permission
from the Imperial Government to extend their
researches to India, the home and cradle of the
disease, and they will accordingly soon embark
at Suez for Bombay. The commission, it seems,
discoyered a new and peculiar microorganism
which may have something to do with the propagation of cholera, and the further studies of the
savants in India will enable them to see whether
their suppositions are correct.
The following table shows the expansion which
has taken place since the resumption of specie
payments. It is made up from the reports of the
Controller of the Currency and the Director of
the Mint, but omits the fractioElal paper currency, most of which is without doubt lost or destroyed:

Jan. 1, '79. Jul. 1, '81.
Oct. 1, '83.
Gold Bull ton "" """ .... ....... $ 89,01'1,'116 $ 61,68:3,816
3,809,949
5,10?,911
Silver Bnltion """
439,?'~*(6,758
Golcl Coin . ""."." $ 278,310,1~6
5<14,U17~,GOH
Silver Dollars ' " "
01.37'8,?05
106,578,808
154,:31'9,809
Frac'l Silv. Coin. ············
80,087,061
80,920,424
Golcl certificates. ..... ......
5,~'82,920
82,4H5,240
Stiver ccrtific'es. ..............
51,166,530
94,490,241
346,681,016
U.S. Notes .....
346,681,016
346,681,016
358 . 3<12.6?'1
N at'l bank notes
323.791,674
355,042,000
--------- --------'rotal ......... $1,055,356,61H $1,4G2,~36,650 $1,720,004,907
------~

The United States now has more paper money
than any other nation, and more money, specie
and paper, than any nation except Fmnce. The
following from the last report of the Director of
the Mint gives the paper and specie circulation
of the leading nations according to the latest
statistics:
Paper.
Specie.
United btatcs . "" $79:3,074,878 $ 77:3,584,790
Great Tiritain".""
208,6112,764
684,600,000
France"" .... "" .. " 512,129,()25 1,478,062,000
Genna.ny........
Hnssia "." " .. " .. "

211,122,4(14
612,015,209

60"'1,792,57'~'

1Hl,209,?84

Total per
capita.
$81 2:3
24 Ql
58 32
18 10
7 44

It is diHicult to estimate the exact military
position at Tonquin. Two months ago the Chinese force on the Yunnan frontier numbered 9,ooo, all at·med with modern weapons. At Bacninh were 5,ooo Chinese troops. It is Vel')'
probable the French will soon succeecl in driving
the Chinese from Tonquin, but the real conflict
will only commence when the frontier has been
reached. Tonquin will then be another Acheen,
but on an immensely larger scale. The only apparent solution of the difficulty is a compromise
or a French advance on Pekin.
The lateqt Nihilist proclamation is being extensively circulated in Russia. It demands that
the Czar summon representatives of the people,
and asks for full amnesty, freedom of the press,
freedom of speech, and the right to hold public
meetings as the only means of preventing revolution. Pitiless vengeance is threatened if the demands of the Nihilists are disregarded.
There were shocks of earthquake \Vednesday
midnight at Agram and in severai districts of
"Western Croatia, shaking houses and shattering
windows.
Many inhabitants of Smyrna Asia Minor, are
fleeing from the city on account of f<:ar of further
earthquakes. The Government has sent a sufficient quantity of lumber to construct s,ooo sheds
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for the shelter of those rendered homeless by the
catastrophe. The editors of the local papers
have formed a committee for the aid of the
sufferers.
Slight shocks are still occurring at
long intervals, but are doing no damage.
Lewis Cohen, a hebrew gentleman, has been
exempted from serving on a Coroner's jury on
the ground of being the lineal descendant of
Aaron, the High Priest.
Solomon Schisgal, a youth of St. Petersburg,
has invented an electric watch, having two
wheels and uo springs.
Cholern is still n menacing· danger to all the
vvestern nations. T'hc disease is again epidetnic
in Egypt, and worse where it gained the weakest
foothold last summer. Nine deaths occurred
yesterday in Alexandria. The people are disheartened, as well they may be.
No further doubt exists .that the Apaches have
been badly cut up in a recent fight with Mexican
troops in the Swisshelm Mountains. A large
body 'of the routed Indians passed Stuart's ranch,
south of Tombstone, Ari., going north. They
were poorly clad, but one-third of them had fireanns.

·•

In the middle of August last J. A. Robertson
and a party of five went down to Jlilazatlnn, Mexico,
with theintentionof purchasing a sugar. plantation
Yellow-fever was found to prevail to such an extent in the place that the party immediately beat
a retreat; and as soon as they had gone into the
country every one of them was taken down with
the disease, one dying. After recovering, Robertson returned to l\1azatlan, waiting an opportunity to get away from the pesthole. Up to the
time of leaving, Oct rs, s,ooo, or one-third of the
population, bad died. The local papers stated
that during the first week of September there had
been 480 coffin burials; but as a large portion
of the population was in abject poverty it wns
estimated the death roll was fully 900 during the
week. The day Robertson left eleven bodies
were thrown ovcrbourd from the :Mexican gunboat Democrata lying in the harbor. Of the
large American colony only two escaped an attack of the fever, and the names of seven
well-known San Franciscans are given as having
died. Robertson believed the fever was at an
end, it having nothing more to feed on. The
virulence of the plague was such that in some
cases persons died thirty minutes after being
attacked.
The schooner sunk in Vineyard Sound Saturdny night was the vVilliam H. Rourke, from
Perth Amboy, with a cargo of coal for St. John,
N. B. She was capsized in a squall. All hands
were lost except the mate, vVilliam A. Finney,
who clung to the vessel's bottom, bottom up, for
twelve hours, and drifted ashore at Gay
Head, where he remains in an exhausted state.
The lost are
Captain Finney,
William
Fowler, cook, Mel vVhalen, seaman, and
one unknown. Nearly zoo vessels are in Prodncetown hnrbor for safety. The fishing
schooners Alaska and James Bliss are believed
to have been lost, with their crews of fourteen
n1en.

By the capsizing of a schooner off Vineyard
Haven, Mass., the Captain and three seamen
were drowned.
Gold is reported to have been discovered in
Dakota Territory at a place called Ransom.
Judge McCrary, of the United States Court,
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eighth judicial circuit has decided that a State
law regulating railway transportation pnssing into
or through other States violates the provision of
the United States Constitution which prohibits
State legislation alrecting commerce between the
Stntes.
Near Gardner, Colo., a number of l\Iexicans
murdered four men at a dance. vVeJncsclay
night a band of armed men captured one of tlte
murderers, placed a rope around his neck, made
the other end fast to a horse, and then frightened
the animal into a run, the Mexican being dragged over the rocks until life was extinct.
At Kent, Portage CoHnty, 0., a town once
known as Franklin Mills, a tramp yesterclay
leaped into a flaming furnace used for making
glass. The men by quick work raked out a good
portipn of his body for decent burial, the chances
of which he had so lightly thrown away. At
Warrenton, Mo., a lunatic killed himself by
hugging a red-hot stove.
Today David, son of Apostle Rich, of the Utah
Mormons, was sentenced to the penitentiary for
robbing the Zion's Savings-Bank.
Diphtheria in Guilford County, N. Y., has
caried oft~ it is thought, no less than 3oo children.
So alarming was the condition of affairs for the
time thnt there was a quarantine by people of
some of the adjoining counties.
Midway between Canal Fulton, and Clinton,
0., a new field of hard coal has been discovered,
now believed to be of excellent quality.
Oct. z6th.-Germany and Russia are largely
increasing their forces on the frontiers. The R us
sian villagers are crowded with Cossacks, while
the German garrisons and fortifications are being
strengthened. It is reported that a press for
printing Nihilist periodicals has been discovered
in the Imperial Marie Institute at Moscow, and
that two. female teachers have been arrested in
connection with the publication of the papers.
The Russians have located a force of r r,ooo troops
at Askabod, in the Tekke country, and another
thousand have been recently dispatched townrrls
Teijend River, near the Persian frontier.
The cholera has reappeared in Fayroom, on
the west side of the Nile, nnd at Zifteh.
At Vienna a large number of seditious placards
in the german and Cezech languages signed
"executive committee," were circulated last
evening. The authors are not yet arrestee!"
Another outbreak has occm-red at Valenca doMinho, Portugal. The mnles are resisting the
arrest of the women who recently compelled the
burial o£ the body of a woman within the church.
The leading weekly grain circular of Liverpool
Eng. snys: There is no noticeable change in the
wheat trade. The lowness of prices promotes
steadiness and n desire of buyers to pick up parcels pressed for sale. At the provincial markets
the finest sample of English wheat maintains
late prices.
Inferior samples ::tre neglected.
Cargoes oft coast are steadily held. In cargoes
on passage there have been a few fureecl sales of
California for cash at low figures. Toda.r's
market was well attended. There was a better
tone for wheat and improved business at late rates.
Flour was in fair consumptive demand at previous figures. In mixed corn there vvas falr
trade and the market was slightly easier.
Five thousand little Indians are now attending
school daily near Chicago, Ill.
Geronimo, Juh, and their band of hostile

Apaches have succeeded in eluding the Mexican
soldiers, and with 2,000 head of stolen cattle are
now making their way through Chihuahun to
the American line. On the other hand, a troop
of seventy Chiricahuas hnve surrendered and will
be taken to Fort Bowie, in Arizona.
For violating the neutrality of the United
States by furnishing arms and aminunition to
the Haytian insurgents the Captain and first
oJiicer of the steamer Tropic were sentenced at
Philadelphia to one year's imprisonment and to
pny a fine of $ soo and costs.
Oct. z8th.-Many burglaries have been perpetrated recently in Ncuilly, a Parisian suburb.
The thieves defy the police and frequently exchange shots with them.
Two thousand Orangemen, armed with revolvers, have assembled at Belleck, Fermanagh, Ireland, to prevent the Nationalists from holding a
meeting. It is feared there will be bloodshed.
The trenty between Germany and Mexico may
be summarized as follows: First---As to stipulations inserted as favorable to Germany: I.
That in event of war Between Germany and
l'vlexico, Germans may nevertheless remain in
Mexico and shall not be molested in their business. 2. That Germans shall have liberty to engage in retail trade throughout the Republic, not
withstanding any regulations restricting the liberty of other foreigners in that regard. 3· That
all Mexican port regulations touching German
shipping shall emanate exclusively from the
Federal Government of Mexico, and the Mexican
Government engages to give seasonable notice to
Germany in advance of any change in customs
duties. 4· That in event of the taking of any
property of a German residing in Mexico for
public use in time either of peace or war, he shall
receive indemnity. 5· A "most favored nation"
clause with regard to customs duties. SecondAs to stipulations inserted as favorable to Mexico: r. That Germany will recognize Mexican
jurisdiction as .extending four leagues from the
coast line. 2. That no claim of Germans against
Mexico shall be presented to the German Government through its diplomatic agents until after
all remedial proceedings shall have been undertnken and exhausted in the Mexican courts. 3·
That the Mexican Government shall not be regarded responsible, or held to provide indemnity
for any depredations committed upon Germans
or their property by revolutionary forces or by
Indians.
Things look very bad for Ferry's French Cabinet. War with China is nearer than ev·er. The
exchange of dispatches between Marquis Tseng
and Challemel.Lacour shows fierce ill-temper on
both sides and utterly irreconcilable claims. The
general impression here is that China wants to
fight. She can pour so,ooo troops at once into
the South, armed with breech-loaders, fnirly
drilled, and officers are being sought in England
and America. The French troops, on the other
hand, have a short season for operations, a bad
climate, and are too few. vVhilc the war divides
parties at home hopelussly, the Government is
denounced by the Orlcanists as stupid and by the
Reds ns wicked. Clemenceau wiil not consent to
operations on a large scale. Ferry hopes for a
big victory to carry all France with him, and
Challemel-Lacour does not believe in the courage of China.
There is a small cloud in Eastern Europe and
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a little uneasiness. The dispute between the
prince of Bulgaria and the Czar has reached an
acute stage. The Czar recalled the Russia
aides-de-camp and the Prince retorted by dismissing the remaining Russian oflicers of his
household. A Bulg-ar~n Envoy has gone to St.
l'etersburg to patch up the quarreL
A.ust!'ia has been getting mad over some attacks in the Russian press and at the construction
of fortresses on the Austro-Russian frontier, but
Count Kainoky told the parliament that they
need not be afraid of Russia, because she was
too weak and Austria too strong. The triple alliance of Austria, Germany, and Italy was also
perfectly secure in spite of the howlings of irreconcilable Italian journals and mobs.
The military measures of the new war Minister
in Spain cause great uproar.
The protectionists combat the free-trade tendencies of the Home Minister. The King is
sick.
Twelve cholera deaths occurred in Alexandria
Satm'day. Deaths from cholera are averaging
eight to ten daily. The fatal cases are chiefly
Europeans. Private advices announcing that
several cases have appeared in the interior.
Another shock of earthquake was experienced
today, damaging the >vall surrounding the town
of Smyrna, Asia Minor, the aqueduct, and a
mosque. At Varia r69 persons were seriously
and sixty-one slightly injured. Sixty-nine are in
the hospital. A sharp shock of earthquake occurred the afternoon of the 2oth. The oscillation
continued fully twenty seconds. The shock was
felt throughout Bermuda. The damage was
slight.
During a heavy fog on Lake Michigan last
evening the ·]umber-laden steam-barge Starke
bound for Chicago, ran on a reef near Milwaukee. The crew is safe.
A strange disease prevails among cattle in the
northwestern part of De \Vitt County, Ill. It is
unknown and one that is very destructive. No
check has been placed on its prevalence, and
farmers have already sufYered much loss. The
State Veterinary Surgeon has been applied to,
The Apaches have broken into small·bands
for the purpose of robbing and massacreing.
The Governor ha;; oilcred $250, for every scalp
of a grown Indian, and is rousing his people by
means of swift messengers riding night and day,
to :1 war of extermination.
Oct. ~9th.-.Six deaths from cholera occuned
Sunday at Alexandria, and the disease has now
broken out at Messa.
Advices by mail from Hue confirm the reports
of terrible atrocities committed by the French
sailors on the occasion of the capture of the town.
Several ironclads have been ordered to be put
in readiness to reinforce the French squadron in
Chinese waters, in view of the possibility of war
between France and Chi.na.
No public league meetings were held anywhere
in [reland on Sunday, they having been forbidden by the Government. At Castle Lyon, county Cork, a procession was broken up by the police.
\Vhile passing through the Sineat defile on the
Nubian frontier early this morning, a detachment of Egyptian troops was attacked and routed
by a horde of c;avage hill tribes, who poured down
from the narrow passes in small bodies and captured and slaughtered ISO of the Egyptians, but
few of the detatchment escapi.ng to tell the terrible story.

The defenses at Canton, China, are being actively pushed forward. Large quantities of arms
and ammunition were conveyed to that city yesterday, in Chinese gunboats. An immediate attack on the Chinese ports is not generally expecteel. It is thought for some time to come, the
fighting will be confined to Tonquin, but it seems
inevitable that hostilities will eventually extend
to China.
The river Salembri, in Thessaly, Greece, has
overflowed its b nks, causing widespread devastation. One hundred houses have been destroyed
and several lives lost. Larissa and the villages
in its vicinity are surrounded by water. Communication with the flooded district is much delayed, and the railways are greatly damaged.
Since the outbreak of trichiniasis over 400 persons have been attacked and eighteen died in
Saxony.
The Posen Ga.~ette announces that a great private council, at which all the Governors-Ceneral
of the provinces are to be present, will be held at
St. Petersburg about the beginning of December,
for the pnrpose of elaborating new constitutional
n1easures.

Oct. 3oth.-London had a startling sensation
to-night. Two explosions took place almost
simultaneously. Two tunnels of the Underground Railway fell. In one many people were
injured. In the other great damage was caused.
The wildest rumors are afloat. The English
papers do not hesitate to attribute the explosions
to Fenians, A train had arrived at Praed street
from the Mansion Honse a few minutes before
eight o'clock. Many passengers and people from
the country had been spending the day at the
Fisheries Exhibition. The train had scarcely
entered the tunnel-way of the Edgware Road
when the explosion came. There was a loud
noise like the firing of cannon, then sudden darkness. All the gas was extinguished. There was
a breaking of glass and splinters flying in all
directions. Then came the shrieks of the wounded and screams of panic. The stricken train
rushed through the darkness to the station.
Guards and passengers brought help. Many
were carried up-stairs to the main road and
taken to St. Mary's Hospital. Others walked to
the c:lispensaries and chemists' shops. The rest
YVere badly frightened, but finished their journey
in cabc;. The first surmise was that an explosion
of gas had occurred. The chief-engineer examined the wreck. Two third-class carriages were
shattered. The heavy wood-work of the roof,
beatns, and floor ·were pulverized. Fro111 every
window and doorway every particle of light
wood had disappeared. There were no signs of
gas explosion. Moreover the cylinders had
been already burning seventeen hours, and were
now nearly empty. Ii: was then suggested that
foul air had collected in the tunnel and exploded
by contact with an inflammable substance, but
the officials decided that the disaster was caused
by an infernal. machine. The sleepers on the
Hne ·were rednced to match-wood. The indentation in the side of tbe tunnel showed the concentrated force of the explosive. A line right across
rhe arch indicated the direction which the explo:;ive traveled.
A severe shock of earthquake, accompanied by
subterranean rumblings, was felt at Kamiertce,
the Capital of the Government of Podolia, Russia, Monday evening. The shock lasted thirty
seconds.

The landlady of a public house at Oldenburg
frequented by journeyman bak('rs found loacled
bombs on her premises, where two hundred persons were assembled. The merest chance prevented a terrible catastrophe.
When the steamer City of Berlin entered the
Mersey she collided with her Iviujest_y's ship
Hawk, damaging the latter's starboard bows and
carrying away some of her boats. The steamer
sustained no damage.
Muscat is being besieged by the brother of the
present ruler. The British gunboat Philomel is
shelling the camp of the besiegers. The siege
has already lasted four days. All British subjects have left the town and gone on board the
Philomel.
At Frankfort-on-the Main a quantity of dynamite was maliciously exploded in the office of
the Chief of Police last evening. The building
was badly damaged, but not many of the officials
were in at the time and none of them were injured.
Morris Ranger, a heavy Liverpool cotton merchant, has suspended, with liabilities estimated
at £65o,ooo. Two firms of brokers were carried
down by the failure.
The lumber-laden schooner Mary Nan, of
Chicago, is on the beach at Grand Haven. A
steamer ran on the rocks in the Lachine Rapids
and will doubtless go to pieces. Her passengers
and 140 head of cattle have been rescued. Sailing down Lake Huron the schooner Homer Hine
waterlogged and the crew abandoned her. They
were picked up. The vessel is supposed to be
lost. An unknown schooner was off Port Rowan,
Lake Erie, last evening, flying a signal of distress.
In their report to the Secretary of the interior,
submitted yesterday, the Utah Commissioners
declare that unless the Territorial Legislature
shall adopt laws looking to the extirpation of
polygamy (which it will not likely do) the commission will be prepared to recommend to Congress the most stringent enactments compatible
with the limitations of the Constitution which
may be considered necessary for the suppression
of so great an evil.
Oct. 31.--Investigation by Government im.pectors leads to the belief that the accidents in the
London underground railw::!ys were caused by
the explosion of nitro-glycerine.
The excitement over the explosions on the underground railway line last night, in London,
Eng., is very great. A large number of police
men under special inspectors were on duty all
night at the various railway stations and guarding
the line. A heavy force also watched the Houses
of Parliament and other public buildings. The
explosion at Charing Cross occurred at a distance
of zoo hundred yards west of the station. There
was no train there at the time. The walls of the
tunnel were battered, but the rails wrTc not misplaced. The vdndows in the station were blown
out. The roof is not damaged. No person was
hurt there. The force of the explosion under the
train of cars at Praed Street Station (underground) was terrible. Although workmen have
been bnisily engned all night in removing the
debris they have not yet finished their task, nor
has the damage at that place been repnired. The
tunnel there was not destroyed, but a deep hole
was excavated in the road-bed. The brick wall
was blown out and the gaspipes and telegraph
lines were broken. The refreshment saloon was
wrecked, and tl:ie windows of the other rooms of
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the station smashed. The explosion occurred
immediately under the passing train, forty yards
west of the station. All the persons injured
were in the last two carriages. Twenty-eight
persons wounded were taken to St. Mary's Hospital. Fonr of them are seriously hurt, but they
passed a favorable night and are expected torecover. The others were able to go to their homes
during the night.
Both explosions occurred
about S: ro in the evening.
Hic"k\3 Pasha, after two battles, entered El
Obeid, Egypt, which was abandoned by the forces
of the False Prophet. Many of the False Prophet's soldieJ·s hm·e been killed in two battles, and
his forces are broken up. His fate is unknown.
Communication between Khartoum and the
Egyptian army is completely severed.
There were two cholera deaths at Alexandria,
Egypt, yesterday.
The Government has received advices from
Duem stating that r,2oo rebels were killed at
Adellat and Melbis, Egypt, some distance from El Obeid, during engagements with the forces
under l-Iicks Pasha. El Mahdi, the False Prophet, stood under fire during the engagements.
A dispatch from Khartoum says between 2_s,ooo
and 3o,ooo Arabs attacked Hicks Pasha's army.
Ten thousand Arabs divided into two columns
attacked the Egyptian square on two sides, thus
enabling Hicks Pasha to use his 6,ooo Remington rifles, Krupp guns, and Nordenfelt rocket
batteries. The Arabs were only armed with
lances.
Failing after some time to reach the
square they fled, leaving S,ooo dead, all their
wounded, food, animals, baggage behind. Hicks
Pasha pursued the Il}ain body of fugitives and
overtook them at Melbas, where he found El
1\'Iahdi posted with the fugitives and a body-guard
of z,ooo cavalry. The Arabs again attacked and
were repulsed with great loss. El Mah(li's horse
was killed under him. He is reported to have
been cut down by light cavalry sent in pursuit of
him. Hicks Pasha has taken possession of El
Obeid and the Government treasury.
The
Egyptians' loss was nothing.
When twenty-fve miles off Holyhead, in the
Irish Sea, the British steamers Alhambra and
Holyhead came into collision, and both sank.
Thirteen seamen from the Alhambra and two
from the Holyhead were lost, the rest of the passengers and crews escaping in safety.
Nine Cherokee Indians yesterday established
a national bank at Vinita, I. T.
Nearly $6o,ooo,ooo were disbursed for pensions
during the last fiscal year.
FIRES, STORMS AND ACCIDENTS.
Oct.zs.-A planing-Mill, five dwelling houses,
and a million feet of lumber were destroyed bv
fire at Pittsburg this morning.
Loss by fire at Bronson, Mich., $rS,ooo. ShelbyvUle, Ind., $3,000, Chicago Ill., $r9,ooo.
Four men were killed in an accident at Le
Creuzot. The accident occurred through the
carelessness of a workman, who let molten lead
into a place where the four victims were at work.
Oct. zS.-Loss by fire at Salt Lake, U., $ro,ooo
Toledo, 0., $6,ooo. Germantown, Pa., $roo,ooo.
Lordsburg New Mexico, $55,ooo. Davenport, Ia.,
$3,500. Pittsburg, Pa., $rS,ooo. Hartford, Conn.,
$3o,ooo. Kansas City, Mo., zo,ooo.
A passenger train on the Pan-Handle Road
collided with a freight train on the Michigan
Central at the Joliet crossing, about thirty miles

from Chicago, yesterday morning. The engines
were smashed into pieces. lVIr. Norris, the engineer of the passenger train, the brakesman
the freight train, and a flagman at the crossing
were killed almost instantly. The engineer of the
freight train jumped for his life ·when he saw
danger, but struck against a fence and was horribly injured. He died about three miles away
from the place of the accident, in intense agony.
None of the passengers were hurt.
Near stockwell Ind., two freight trains collided,
smashing twenty-eight cars, and killing one man.
Oct. 29.--Loss by fire at Springfield, lVIo.,
$35,ooo. Charleston, S.C., $roo,ooo. Near Bcioil,
Wis., $7,000.
At Paris K. Y., a wind-storm killed two colored persons and did $So,ooo damage. Reporb
of great winds come from several parishes
Louisiana. Southern Indiana is Hooded.
Twelve hundred pounds of dynamite exploded
near a tunnel on the Baltimore & Ohio l:tailroad,
eighty-five miles from Pittsburg, Sunday morning instantly killing five of the crew of a
freight train who were walking on the track
near the scene of the explosion, their bodies
being literally blown to fragments. Trees were
uprooted and rocks blown into tberiver in the
vicinity. At Mobile, i\ labama, four men were
killed by a tug explosion. Two men were
killed and several injured at Pittston, Pa., by an
explosion of firedamp. By the falling of a scaffold at Dubuque, Ia,, two men and a boy were
killed.
Oct. 3oth.-Loss by fire at Chicago, 111., $3o,ooo.
Homestead, Pa., $rs,ooo.
Pekin, Ill., $8,ooo.
Aurora, Ill., $z,ooo. East Sagina\v] ~Iichigan,
$rs,ooo. Grass Valley, Cal., ~lirs,ooo. Minneapolis, Minn., $rs,ooo.
By a railroad accident) ncar Charle~tou, .~). C.,
one man was killed and three injured.
·oct. 3r.-Savannah, Ga., was visited by an
awful calamity. Shortly after noon a fire broke
out in a large cotton warehouse, which spread
with terrible rapidity, destroying 300 houses and.
rendering homeless fully r,soo people, who are
now wandering panic-stricken along the outskirts of the flame-swept district. To add to the
horrors of the calamity, three bodies have been
recovered from the ruins and several other persons are known to have perished. The loss will
aggregate fully $r,ooo,ooo. The Secretary of
\Var has ordered the barracks in the city to be
placed at the disposal of the authorities, and
vigorous measure;; will at once be taken to relieve
the suffering multitude.
Loss by fire at Rome, N.Y., $r7,ooo. Garfi.eld,
Col., $ ..sr,ooo. Parnell, Ill., $.),ooo. Indianapolis,
Ind, $ss,ooo. Charleston, S.C., $ro·7,ooo. Money Point, Va., $roo,ooo. · \Vhiting, Kan., $13,000.
Five men and a hand car ran ofr a twenty-foot
trestle in Nashville, Tenn., yesterday. One of
the men was killed and the rest badly hurt.
CROP REPORTS.
A local dealer has completed his estimates on
the probable yield of the corn crop of the United
States for the year r883. The estimate is made
up from the official returns of the several State
Agriculture Departments and from private
sources, and is as trustworthy and correct as estimates can be made at this early date. Michigan, \Visconsin, Ohio, and Minnesota have suffered considerably by the frost, the damage
amounting in some cases to a loss of fully .50 per

cent. In the aggregate, however, the loss in
these States amounts to but little compared with
the increase in some of the larger producing
Slates. New York and some portions of Pennsylvania and West Virginia show some damage
from frost, but not of a, serious nature. Illinois
and Indiana promise a good average yield. Kansas and Missouri report no damage of any account,
and phlmise an abundant outcome. The report ·
shows a total production of r,62r,roo,ooo bushels,
or a slight increase over last year.
The United States Agricultural Department
report& the total crop of rSS2 to be r,6r7,025,IOO
bushels.
The crop of corn this year will probably be the
largest ever raised in the United States, with the
exception of rSSo. That year the country produced r,'JI7,43S,ooo bushels. The following irs a
carefully prepared tabulated statement of the
probable yield by States:
Stale.
1\Talne ...
N. Hnrnp8hire ..
Yern1out ...... . .

:Massachusetts.
Rhode Island.
Connecticut.
Ncvv York. ....
Nev>" Jersey.
J?L~unr<ylvanb....
Dela\vnrc.
'\[a ryland.
Virginia.
N. Cnrolinn ......
S. Curolina.

Bushels.
800.000
800,000
1,800,000
1,200,000
300,000
1,200.000
20,000.000

10,000,000
40,000,000

4,000,000
Hi,COO,OOO
35.000.0011
8:J,OOO,OOO
15,000.000

Georgia.....

:Jn,ooo,or o

Florida......

4,000.000
32,000,000
:30,0011,000

..c~labama

LouiRiana ...

Texas

15,000,000
li5,000,000

Bu.~liP-ls.

State.
Arkmtsas ..
'rcnneBscc ..

34.000,000

7'5,000,000
W. Virginia . .. . l!i,OOO,OOO
Kentucky .... . 7G,OOO,OOO
Ohio ..
7'0,000.000
~5,000,000

:MJehlgan.

rn(1iana
Illinois ....
'Y1sconsin ..
l\'Iinnesotn ..

Iowa.
J\'fit-~8ouri.

Kansns . ...
Nebraska ..
CaJiforDia ...

... 100 000,000
.17'01000,000
25,000.000
20,000,000
11i5.000,01i0

1no, onoJXKl
190,000,000
90,000,000
31000,000
6,000,000

Dukota ..
Ot.her States
ancl r:rcrritorics
rrotal.

5 1000,000

1.521,100,000

"A MA::-.i in Silesia was arraigned for the crime
of bigamy. On the trial it appeared he had successively married nine wives, all of whom were
in Court. The Judges decreed that the best punishment would be to make him live with the
whole nine. The unhappy culprit pleaded the
capital punishment on hearing their decision, but
without effect-the Court was inexorable."
'~V\""hen

in a foreign laud, ,n1icl strange scenes we roam:
'l'ho' blest with health and friends, our hearts still sigh
for home.
Fortune may kindly smile, and golden prospects rise;
Not all the hopes of gain can sever those sweet ties.
~rris home in the desert bare, where the hot ;imoon
blows~Tis home in Greenland wi1dl3, •..vherc dwell eternal
snows.
And not a wretch so pom\ how low so~cr his doom,
But has some spot he loves, and calls that spot his
home., 1

IT seems that a desire for, or a lo,"e of
home, is an innate part of every human, fish,
beast, bird and insect. And a longing for a happier home beyond, is the luster of every intel!i- ·
gent hope, and one or the greatest stimulants of
love to God that the human heart can possess.
"LosT wealth may be regained by a course of
industry-the wreck of health be repaired by
temperance-forgotten knowledge restored by
study-alienated friendship soothed into forgiveness-forfeited reputation 'WOn back by penitence
and n1cek virtue."-Mrs. Stgourney.
"PRAISE not the unworthy on account of their
wealth."
"SLANDER lives upon the slime it engenders."
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~Always write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or something
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a
business letter. Business is Business, and MUST BE
done in a business-like manner.

.A. llf.EMORIAL TO FRED:BJRICK G. SllfiTH.
BY DAVID H. SMITH.
He has suffered long 11nd borne it well,
His sorro,vs came th1ek nnd fast,
Oh call him nut back in pain to dwell,
He has gone to sleep at l11st.
CHORUS.

Then go dig him a grave on the warm hillside,
'Neath the shu de of the green locust tree;
Where the birds will sing; ancl the wilcl flowers
b100111,

And the Jong grasses wave monrnfn1ly.
You know how he loved the sweet sunshine,
And wished it might shine for aye.
He has gone to the Janel where tho father ancl son,
'\\Till make it forever day.
rrhen 'i\'eep, mother weep, and bow thy head,
O'er the eorpsc so st.ill and white;
Yes, give to thy grief a little sway,
E're they bear him from thy sight.
They gathered around with a mournful tread,
'rhe couch where a brother was laid;
They have folded hit:! hands and bave, co1nbcd
his head,
And have laid hiln away with thr dead.
They have filled his grave on the wann hilhdde,
'Neath the t3hadc of the green locni:\t tree;
Where the birds have sung, auil the wild flowers
have sprung,
And the long grass waves mournfu1ly.

(~nnununi~afinns.
under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.
AitTICLEs

..

FETTER FROM SISTER EMMA.

Dear Eierald :-This evening I feel as
strong here in my native land, as if I was
in the uttermost parts of the earth. We
have been traveling for the last three
weeks, in an altogether new portion of
the country to us, but until the last five
days there has been here and there a family, or a person, that we have known or
heard of before, and during that time had
two very pleasant and profitable visits;
one in Parrsboro, where my sister and her
husband live. They were baptized before we left.
Another in Amherst,
where we found a family of "Israelites" in
deed, and in heart, if not in name. She
had seen us in a dream some time before
we got there. I will give a brief extract
of the dream. She had been bitten by a
white horse, and wounded to death, as her
friends thought, though she was alive; but
had no power to move or speak. They
put her in a rough box, and carried her to
the grave yard, and left her beside an open
grave. Then she saw a man and woman

coming towards her, the man carrying a
valise in his hand. She had never seen
them before. The woman took water and
bathed her wounds, which revived her, and
she sat up. The woman said, What are
you doing among the tombs? She said,
My friends thought I was dead, and
brought me here to bury me; but I will
not die, will I? The woman answered,
I hope not. She then asked, Where
are you from. The woman said, We are
traveling through the country, and come
a long way out of our way to see you.
She asked again, Will I live? The woman
still bathing her face said, Yes, I hope so.
She told me she did not distinctly remember the faces, but when she saw us she
rccog;1ized in us the two she saw in her
dream. vV e had left our horse at the
stables and come to her house on foot,
Joseph carrying the yalise, and she almost
started, when in answer to her q1;estion,
\Vhcre arc you from, I told her we were
traveling through the country on our way
to Cape Breton; but had come a long way
off our road to see ~ome people in Amherst,
request of some of our friends. In telling me the dream a few days after, she
said, but you did not tell me for certain
whether I would live or nol:. I answered
that is not for rne to say. I can only hope
so; we can point out the way of life, but
it is for you to say whether you will walk
therein or not. My prayer is that God
may help her to make the sacrifice that
will be necessary for her to make, if she
obeys the gospel.
During the last five clays we have been
altogether adrift on the broad ocean of
strangers, and for the last two days the
strangest strangers I have ever met. They
are Scotch, and consist of only two classes,
Presbyterians and Catholics.
Yet the
Lord has opened their hearts towards us,
and we have been provided with our daily
bread and nightly shelter. To-day's drive
has been mostly through an uninhabited
region of country, with here and there a
little tumble down settlement, with perone man to be seen, or now and then
a hen scratching about the yard, just enough
-to show that life was not altogether exbut made me feel as if every body
was all alone in the world. This afternoon, as the sun neared the horizon, the
habitations grew fewer and farther hetvveen, and soon they appeared to have
come to an end, for a time at least, and we
were alone between two high mountains,
nothing to be seen hut woods, woods.
was fast approaching, oui· horse
was much fatigued as well as ourselves.
I do not know as I felt exactly homesick,
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but I thought of our quiet, restful home~in
California, and of many of the Saints there,
as well as elsewhere, and wondered if they
knew how to appreciate their comfortable
homes, when night came on. The solitude
of our surroundings seemed too deep even
for conversation, and I amused myself by
looking at the beautiful leaves, which at
this season of the year are of almost every
shade and color, an<;l felt glad we were on
a down grade for the poor horse's sake;
and looking up at the stately companiom;
of our journey, (the telegraph poles), I
found a sort of companionship in even
them, and their mute language seemed to
say, Don't feel too dreary, I will take you
through all right. After an hour or so we
saw an opening, and to our great delight
there were two real houses, with big barns
close by. We stopped at the first one.
My husband went to the door to see if
they would keep us all night. 'VV e are
told to "ask and we shall receive," and so
we do, hut it is hard work to ask, when
one has not the money to offer, and sometimes we have to ask more than once, before we are admitted. But not so this
evening. The lady gave us a good welcome, and also a glass of rich, creamy
milk. They were Catholics, but showing
more of the Spirit of Christ than many
Orthodox Christians who denounce Catholicism.
We have four days' travel ahead of us
yet, before we reach 11argaree, Cape
Breton, where we will get our mail again.
None can know how we prize the Eierald and E-Iope, but those who are excluded
entirely from communion with Saints. I
often feel a desire to respond to much I
find in the I-lerald, so strengthening and
comforting to the scattered Snint;;; and
again I often wish to impart words of
cheer and comfort, if I could, to those who
are weary and worn.
I have felt much sympathy for Bro. H.
C. Smith in his perilous mission. We
have had something of his experience ourselves, and one is apt to wish that they
could dwell in peace and safety, as many
of their brethren do. And if their work
was on! y for this world, who would not?
But when they look forward to when they
shall meet their Lord and Master, can the
joy of those who have always dwelt in
safety, never gone without the camp, bearing the reproach, or sacrificed for the gospel's sake, he compared with those who
have gone forth, doing, daring, and suffering for the sake of their Master and his
cause? Christ is more precious to them,
and with what joy they will receive tlfe
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words, "Well done, good and faithful
servant."
I feel to thank Bro. Charles Derry for
his plain talk to plain people. vVho can
estimate the amount of good done by such
pieces, dictated by the Spirit, as that must
have been; for I was filled with the Spirit
while hearing it reacl. It was on the evening before we sbrted from Rawdon on
this trip, and seemed, like a fatherly benediction upon us, impressing our minds
more deeply with the solemnity and responsibility of our position. How often
I have said within myself, For or against?
Which has my influence for this day been?
God forbid that it eYer should be against,
and yet how often we do that which we
would not. Write again Bro. Derry.
Your wise counsel is good for children
such as I.
TATH1AGOUCHE,

N. S., Sept. 24th, 18RH.

THE SO-CALLED PARALLELS BETWEEN KRISHNA AND CHRIST.
BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

IN THE last Christmas number of the
'Journal, in an article by one of its most
valued contributors, I find these words:
"In Hindoostan the month of August witnesses glad ceremonies in honor ofKrishna,
whose parents more than three thousand
years ago were warned to flee over to
J umna with their babe and save it from
the tyrant· who made slaughter of the
innocents in their little village, even as
Herod slew Jewish children when Joseph
and Mary fled and saved 'the child Jesus,'
in obedience to a heavenly warning.
Through many centuries have these memorial assemblies gathered in Brah.minical
Asia." As this passage voices various
popular misconceptions-errors very commonly held among Liberals and Spiritualists-! propose to state the exact facts corrective of these errors to the end that falsehood may be set aside and the truth made
apparent. Like the writer of this paragraph, who is a gentleman of veracity and
honor, I was, till within a few years past,
misled by the current false statements on
these points so constantly met with, and
accepted them as truth. Having made a
careful research into the facts, the "bottom
facts," going to the fountain-head of information thereon, the Hindu sacred writings themselves, I am enabled to speak
with accuracy thereupon.
It is true that the birthday of Krishna is
joyously celebrated in India in August,
and that this custom has obtained for some
centuries, though perhaps not quite so
"many" as the quoted writer may have
supposed. Krishna is reported to have

been born on the eighth day of the dark- of the Maha-Bharata, the date of which
half of the month Bhadra, which date cor- internecine contest, as nearly as can be
responds with the 23d and 24Jh of August. determined, is in the· neighborhood of
The calendar system in India is such that
1400 B. c.
The narrative of this war in
any given day of one of the Hindu months the Maha-Bharata is almost wholly mythdoes not invariably fall on any one day in ical, and some Sanskritists think that the
the European and American calendar sys- episodes and passages in which Krishna
tem, hence the eighth of Bhadra is some- figures are all later additions to the poem,
times the 23d and sometimes the 24th of and that in the original poem he did not
August. The birthday festival ofKridma figure at all. The Maha-Bharata (that
is called the J anmashtami, and Prof. vV eb- the Great
of] Bharata) is the longest
er, the eminent Sanskritist of Berlin, has epic in the world, being fourteen times as
published a work specially devoted to this long as the Iliad. This great work is a
J anmashtami, in which he traces back all compilation of the work of centuries, datrecords of this festival, and finds that its ing from a few centuries before, to four or
origin dates only about as far back as the five centuries after Christ. Additions and
twelfth Christian century. For only seven revisions were made at various times in the
centuries, then, has this great feast-day interests of the Brahmanical priesthood;
been observed. The statement in Graves' the Krishna legends were revamped and
"Sixteen Crucified SavioTs," and other largely augmented, both in the Mahaworks, that Krishna was born December Bharata and the subsequent Puranas.,
To counteract Buddhism, the Brahmans
zsth, is an infamous falsehood, manufactured out of whole cloth.
popularized the Krishna worship, and
In connection with the statement that deified and glorified the young hero, the
Buddhist festivals have been kept up for popular sun-god, the Apollo of India. As
z,4oo years, I would state that the date Krbhna is never mentioned in the Vedas,
formerly given for Buddha's death, n. c. his fame and worship must have arisen
543, was merely provisional, an approxima- after all the Vaidik hymn~; were written.
tion, and that Max Muller and General ·Even in the later addit10ns to the Vedas,
Cunningham have furnished very substan- the Brahmanas and Upanishads, he is
tial evidence that Shakya.Muni (Gautama scarcely alluded to. In the Brahmanas, the
Buddha) died at least as late as 477 B. c. oldest of these writings, his name never
appears, while in the Upanishads, which
J. W. Rhys Davids the leadingin England on Buddhism, thinks that were the latest written of the appendages
another probable error of So or roo years to the V aidik hymns, Krishna is bare! y
has been discovered as regards this date, alluded to once or twice, and then not as a
and that Gautama really died about 400 special! y important person. The oldest
Buddhist Sutras (Suttas), in naming· tHe
B. c. or a few years later, between 380 and
400 B. c. It is certain that S43 n. c. is gods of the Brahmans, never mention
erroneous; one or the other of the later Krishna. This proves that when those
dates is correct or nearly so. Buddhist Sutras were written, two or three centuries
festivals have therefore, been in vogue for before Christ, Krishna-worship was of no
concsiderable extent. From that time on,
z,zoo or 2,300 years.
The paragraph quoted reads as if the however, the Krishna cult becarne strengthflight of the infant Krishna from the tyrant ened, being manipulated by the Brahmans
was a fact of history, an actual occurrence. so as to win the people from Buddhism.
Far from it. There is not a particle of In place of Buddha as an object of reverauthentic evidence that such a person as ence and love, they set up Krishna, collectKrishna, or such individuals as his parents, ing and inventing legends concerning him
Krishna was
Vasudeva and Devaki, or the tyrant king to catch the popular fancy.
Kansa, ever lived. Everything that we probably at first snnply the god of the
are told of them was written from one night, the personification of the dark or
thousand to twenty-five hundred years midnight sky, that is the night form of
after the time they are supposed to have the sun-god, in contrast with Arjuna, the
lived, and their whole hves constitute an sun-god of the day. Krishna means, in
almost unbroken series of supernatural Sanskrit, black or dark blue, and he is
occurrences. It is possible that a prince or associated in the l\1aha-Bharata constantly
hero called Krishna may have lived in the with Arjuna.
Arjuna at one time was
remote past in India, but if so we have identified with India, the god of the firmanothing authentic of his history.
The ment. Kirshna and Arjuna, then, persondeeds attributed to him certainly never ified, respectively, the dark or nocturnal
happened. Legend assigns him to a more sky and the light or noon-day firmament.
or less prominent position in the great war It is therefore in my opinion, extremely
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doubtful, whether anything of a historical
nature attaches to Krishna, his name and
person being wholly mythical. As before
remarked, it is barely possible that a person called Krishna, who acquired notoriety
by some exploits, possibly of arms, may
have lived; but if so we know nothing
concerning him or his history. All that
we have of Krishna is mythical and
legendary.
The oldest narratives of Krishna are in
the Mara-Bharata, but these relate solely
to his manhood exploits. His birth, infancy, and juvenile feats are not found in
that work. To supply this deficiency, a
work called the Harivansha was written,
giving an account of his lineage, birth,
infancy and youth.
Tqis work forms a supplement to the
Maha-Bharata, though all copies of the
Bharata do not contain it. The oldest
record we have of the existence of the
Harivansha dates from the seventh century
after Christ. No trace of it can be found
prior to that time. In the tenth or eleventh
century the Vishnu Purana was written,
book five of which contains a life of Krishna, from his birth to his death; and in the
twelfth century appeared the Bhagav~ta
Purana, books ten and eleven of which
contain a more extended life of Krishna.
This latter work is the text book of the
Krishna worshipers to this day, ami is the
most popular of all the Hindu sacred books.
It is often confounded with the Bhagavad
Gita, a very different work, written in the
third or fourth century after Christ, and
now forming a part of the Maha-Barata.
The Bhagavad Gita is a philosophical
poem said to have been spoken by Krishna
to Arjuna during the Bharata war, and
contains none of the incidents of Krishna's
life-is not at all biographical-though we
constantly read statements made by uninformed persons that Krishna's life is contained in it. It is the Bhagavata Purana,
written in the twelfth century, which contains the life of Krishna, and in this latter
work are principally found the asserted
parallels between Krishna and Christ.
No parallels with Christ are found in
the Maha-Bharata, save on a few doctrinal
points in the Bhagavad Gita, one of the
later additions to the great epic. Many
sanskritists are of opinion that parts of the
Bhagavad Gita were written under Christian influences, but not one of them, orthodox or heterodox, sanctions such a selfevident absurdity (to any one versed in
Sanskrit literature and philosophy) or that
any part of Christianity was derived from
the Bhagavad Gita. A few persons, in
dense ignorance of Sanskrit scholarship

and literature have broached this nonsensical theory, but no true Sanskrit scholar
could for a moment entertain so silly a
supposition. M. J acolliot, in that miserable
collection of lies and forgeries, the "Bible
in India," pretends to quote at length
narratives and passages {rom the Bhagavad
Glta embodying the life and teachings of
Krishna identical with those of Jesus, none
of which can be found in the Bhagavad
Gita. J acolliot claims to be a Sanskrit
scholar, when in truth he does not know
the Sanskrit alphabet. He says God is
called Zeus in Sanskrit, when there is no
letter "Z" in Sanskrit and no sound corresponding to it. Zeus is Greek, the Sanskrit form being Dyaus. (Sanskrit, Dyaushpitar, "Heaven-Father;" Greek, Zeus-pater; Latin, Ju-piter.).
A few of the
passages quoted by J acolliot as from the
Gita are contained in the Bhagavata Purana, while most 'of his quotations, etc., are
impudent forgeries, not to be found anywhere in Hindu literature, and manufactured in the nineteenth century, probably
by Jacolliot himself. A number of those
forgeries have been copied by Kersey
Graves in his "Sixteen Crucified Saviors,"
in connection with a number of others
manufactured by Mr. Graves himself, as
he scruples not to tell us in that work.
Of the two or three hundred parallels
between Krishna and Christ named by
Mr. Graves, nearly every one is a forgery
-not to be fqund in Hindu literature. A
number of J acolliot's forgeries about Krishna have been published various times as
genuine by D. M. Bennett in the Truthseeker and in works published and written
by him. Mr. Bennett invariably spelling
the name Cbristna, though there is no
such word in Sanskrit as Christna. Ch
is never pronounced like k in Sanskrit, but
always like ch in "church" in English. It
is nonsense, then, to spell Krishna's name
with a ch.
The oldest life of Krishna, that in the
Harivansha, we have seen, was written
several hundred years after the canonical
and apochryphal Christian gospels, hence
those gospels could not have borrowed
from it. Besides, the Harivansha contains
scarcely anything in it parallel with the
life of Jesus in those gospels. I have carefully read the Harivansha, in order to
determine this point, so I can speak knowingly and positively. The Vishnu Purana
(eleventh century) I have also carefully
studied. In it the legends of Krishna have
become amplified, and a few partial parallels with Jesus may be found in it. The
Bhagavata Purana (twelfth century) contains a still further amplification of the

legends, and a larger number of the socalled parallels than the previous works.
The following will show the growth of
legend in the Pauranik literature. In the
earliest work, the Harivansha, no mention
is made of the presence of angels at the
birth of Kris)ma, and but little of a supernatural character marked his entrance into
this world. In the Vishnu Purana, many
marvelous phenomena are eloquently described as accompanying his birth; and in
the Bhagavata Purana, the same with
sundry embellishments, including the songs
of attendant ang-els, are given. Again, in
the Harivansha King Kansa does not order
the destruction of all the male children
when he finds that Krishna has escaped
him. Not a word is said of any such massacre of children; but, instead, the day
following Krishna's birth, Kansa visits the
mother, and tells her she need fear nothing
more from him, at the same time expressing regret for having killed her previous
children. In the Vishnu Purana this visit
of the king to Devaki the mother, and his
penitence, are entirely ommitted, and in
its stead he summons a council of his daityas
and orders that all young male children
showing signs of unusual vigor be put to
death.
In the Bhagavata Purana, this
slaughter is magnified so as to include all
male children under two years of agethis latter agreeing closely with the Christian legend in Matthew.
In the light of these facts, how absurd
to claim, as is often done, that, the Christian legend was borrowed from the Hindu.
The Vishnu Purana, in which the story of
the "slaughter of the innocents" first appears, was written nine hundred years
after Matthew's gospel, and the Bhagavata
Purana, in which the· "two-year-old" account is found, was written a thousand
years after Matthew; while in the oldest
life of Krishna, the Harivansha, written
five hundred years after l\1atthew, not the
remotest , allusion can be found to this
story. The probability is that the Hindu
legend is derived from the Christian, especially the later addition of the "two-yearold" clause.
In proof that the Christian version was
taken from the Hindu, we often see it
stated that a representation of Kansa destroying the children is sculptured in the
Cave-temples of Elephanta, near Bombay,
carved there long before the Christian era.
This is a falsehood. The caves of Elephanta were excavated, at the earliest, the
latter part of the eighth century after
Christ, probably in the ninth or tenth
century. Moreover, there is nothing in
any way connected with Krishna in any
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part of these caves. They were dedicated
to Shiva, (Siva), and all the sculptures in
them relate to that god. The Shiva worshipers (Shaivas) and the Vishnu worshipers (Vaishnavas) were two antagonistic
sects when these caves were excavated,
and nothing pertaining to th,.e special worship of Vishnu is found in them. Krishna
is a god of the Vishnuites, (V aishna vas),
hence nothing pertaining to him could
appear in a Shivaite temple. I haye made
a searching examination into the sculptures
of Elephanta-have perused over a dozen
descriptions of those sculptures and the
scenes they represent, and examined closely
the various volumes of plates representing
the sculptures; and I find a general unanimity in all the accounts of the cave
generally and of the particular group falsely asserted to represent Kansa killing the
infants.
This group really represents Shiva, the
destroyer, in his most terrific form as Vira
Bhadra, in the act of destroying Daksha's
sacrifice. Daksha, a son of Brahma, began
a sacrifice to which Shiva was not invited,
only the gods of the Veda being bidden
thereto. All at once Shiva appeared as
the terrible Vira Bhadra; he dispersed the
gods and other attendants of the sacrifice,
and seizing Daksha with one hand he cut
off his head with another, while with a
third he caught the spouting blood in a
cup. In the Elephanta group Shiva has
eight arms, three of which are occupied in
killing Daksha-one holding him down,
one wielding the drawn sword, and the
third catching the blood; three other arms
are broken off, and two are held up.
Shiva's face is fearfully distorted with
rage, long tusks project each side of his
mouth, and a necklace of human heads
passes over his left shoulder ilnd thigh,
returniil.g by his right thigh. Around the
central :figures are the gods grouped in
fear, and above are ten figures, two bemg
children. These ten are seated in devotion
around the Lingam or Phallus (the male
generative organ) which is directly over
the head of Shiva. The lingham is well
known .to be the distinctive emblem of the
Shiva worshipers, and its presence in this
group proves it to be a Shaiva sculpture,
disconnected entirely with Krishna.
Out of the fact that a large ferocious
figure was represented holding a drawn
sword, with two children in the vicinity,
was manufactured the ridiculous story that
it was the tyrant Kansa killing the children
in order to destroy the infant Krishna.
(See Higgins' "Anacelypsis" for this and
numerous other falsehoods). I-Iiggins also
transformed the god, stricken with fear at

the terrible appearance of Shiva, into the greater minds to follow. His writings
parents of the children weeping for their teem with blunders, owing to his imperdead offspring. The two living children fect knowledge of Sanskrit literature and
adoring the lingam, were transformed into philosophy.
The dates he assigned to
a host of dead children whose bodies were Hindu works were wide of the truth,
said to be strewn around the tyrant execu- often mere·haphazard guesses. The "Intioner. N oticc that the following facts stitutes of l\fanu" ( Manava- Dharmawere suppressed in this false version; Shastia) which he thought written I,zoo
namely, the eight arms of Shiva; the neck- n. c., really dates from the third to the fifth
lace of heads, which of itself indicated the century B. c.; and so of other works. He
wearer to be Shiva, this being one of was almost entirely ignorant of the Vedas,
Shiva's most distinctive peculiarities; the the fountain-head of Hindu mythology, a
ling-ham above the head of Shiva; and the knowledge of which is indispensable before
fact that the figure was killing an adult one can form any just conception- of Sansinstead of a child. All the5e facts proved krit literature and theology. His statethat the group had no connection with ments concernine- Krishna are full of
Kansa and Krishna, and in order to bolster errors, worthless as authority. He actually
up a vile falsehood they were one and all speaks of the Bhagavad Gita as containing
concealed, suppressed. This contemptible a full account of the life of Krishna, allie is still being published in various fi·ee- though nothing of the sort is found in it;
thought works.
C. B. Waite's recent and this despite the fact that an English
"History of the Christian Religion" con- translation was then published, this being,
tains it, and a labored effort is made in that I think, the first Sanskrit work of which
work to prove that the Jesus legends were an English translation was published.
borrowed from those of Krishna, the whole
The Sanskrit Dictionary referred to by
of which is false. Dr. Inman's "A.ncient Jones is undoubtedly the Amara Kosha,
Faiths in Ancient Names" has it, with a written by Amara Sinha. This is the
picture of the crucifixion of V\Fittoba, (he oldest Sanskrit Dictionary which has come
means Vithoba), whom he identifies with down to us, and it was well known to
Krishna. This crucifixion picture is anoth- Sanskritists in Sir VVm. Jones' time. No
er fabrication. Neither Krishna nor Vith- other Sanskrit Dictionary is known to this
oba was cruciHed. Kersey Graves' "Six- day older than the tenth century after
teen Crucified Saviors," one of the most Christ; so the famous Amara Kosha must
unreliable books ever published, of course have been meant by Jones. The author,
has it, with embellishments.
Amara Sinha, is said to have been one of
Emma Harclingc-Britten's ''Faiths, the "nine gems" or illustrious personages
Facts and Frauds" also contains it, with at the court of King Vikramaditya, the
other errors, copied from Higgins, Dupuis, Solomon or Saladin of India. From in··
Graves, etc. Justice demands that these sufficient data it was formerly thought
abominable lies be no longer circulated that Vikramaditya lived B. c. 56, hut this
against Christianity, and the authors of is now known to be a mistake. VVe have
these books ought to exclude all such strong evidence that he lived as late as the
falsehoods from future editions thereof. fifth or sixth century after Christ, and
Noone but a rogue and a liar will continue perhaps late:. J'vforeover, the book conto circulate proven falsehoods, even in a tains internal evidence that it must certaingood cause. We have plenty of good, ly have been written in the fifth century
substantial facts with which to oppose or later. It contains scientific data first
Christianity, without resorting to lies and introduced into India after A. D. 400. The
demonstrated absurdities.
best Sanskritists of to-day assign it to the
In opposition to the above facts, it may fifth century, its earliest possible date.
be objected that Sir \7\Tilliam Jones asserted Besides the Amara Kosha does not contain
that in the Sanskrit Dictionary written a full life of Krishna. It contains very
over two thousand years ago the history little, indeed, concerning him, and the
of Krishna is contained, and that in several asserted parallels with Christ are conspicpassages he asserted the priority of the nous by their absence. So much for Sir
Krishna legends to those of Jesus. These vV m. Jones' blunders and inaccuracies
statements evidence the ignorance of Sir. about Krishna.
Wm. Jones of the real facts. When he
There is no evidence, anywhere, in Sanwrote-in the infancy of Sanskrit research- skrit literature, that narratives embodying
es-comparatively little was known of legends of Krishna parallel with those of
Sanskrit literature.
He did excellent Jesus, were in existence before the Christpioneer work, but it was only pioneer ian era, or before the Christian gospels
work. He led the way for other and were written. I have carefully studied over
<_).

1
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three hundred volumes devoted to Sanskrit literature and theology; and not a vestige of such stories can I find till long after
the birth of Jesus. Being a steadfast opponent of Christianity, I have not endeavored to find things favorable to that system-a system of thought I despise and
have fought for nearly twenty-five years.
I have sought for the truth, the facts, irrespective of what those facts are; and the
truth, the facts, are as I have said. Christianity borrowed nothing from KrishnaIsm. This is beyond all reasonable doubt.
The quotation at the beginning of this
article says that Krishna's parents "were
warned to flee over the J umna with their
babe, and save it from the tyrant who made
slaughter of the innocents in their little
village." First, the parents did not live in
a little village, but in the city of Mathurn,
the capital of Kansa's kingllom. Next,
they were not warned to flee from the
tyrant with their babe, nor did they flee
from Mathura. Nothing of this can be
found in Hindu literature.
Krishna's
mother, Dcvaki, was a consin of King
Kansa, and being warned that a child of
Devaki would kill him, Kansa determined
to destroy e.very child of hers at its birth.
He confi.ncd-her and her husband, Vasudeva
in his p11lace at Mathura, and their first
six children he killed at birth. The
seventh, Balarama, was saved by being
mintculously transferred from the womb of
Devnki to that of Rohini, another wife of
Vasudeva. The eighth was Krishna, and
the night of his birth, the father, V asudcva,
took the infant (miraculous! y passing
through the guards of his prison) and
crossed the river Yamuna (now caHcd
J umna) on which the city of Mathnra
stood. On the other bank, opposite the
city, he found the cart of N anda, a cowherd, whose wife hncl just Lecn delivered
of a daughter. An exchange of the children was made. Krishna was deposited
by the side of the covvherdess, and he grew
up as a cowherd, the son of Nand a.
Vasudeva returned with the female infant
to his wife's side in Matlmra. The guards
awaking, heard the child cry and reported
the birth to Kansa. He came to the birth
chamber at once and slew the infant. As
it ascended to heaven it cried out to Kansa
that he whom he sought to kill was still
alive and would in due time destroy Kansa.
On hearing this, according to the Harivansha, as before stated, Kansa shortly after
visited the mother of Krishna and expressed his regret for his inhuman slaughter
of her children. The Vishnu and Bhagavata Purana instead of this make Kansa at

once order the destruction of all the male
children.
From this we sec no flight of the parents occurred or was thought of, and that
instead of Krishna being carried into a
distant country to save him from the tyrant,
his father simply took him across the river
Yamuna, returning at once to his home.
In the Harivansha nothing is said of the
father being told to do this by any one; it
says he did so, "obedient to the paternal
sentiment." But in the Puranas he is tols-1
to thus save the child by a supernatural
visitant.
Vasudeva therefore was not
"warned" like Joseph; he had no need of
being warned that the king intended to
kill the infant. This he knew from the
whereas Joseph knew nothing of the
danger menacing the child Jesus till the
angel "warned" him. It is plainly seenhow striking the difference betweeen the
Krishna and J cst!s legends, and how superficial the resemblance, aside from the destruction of the children in the Pauranik
accounts. By exaggeration and misrepresentation, magnifying accidental resem],]ancc and concealing- marked differences,
the two accounts in -the hands of unscrupulous bigots like Higgins, Gmves, Robert Taylor, etc., have been made to be
almost identical.
Such disgusting disand falsehood is sickening to all
lovers of exact truth. Liberalism and
Spiritualism arc cursed with a number of
such tricky knaves, utterly disregardtruth in their unscrupulous partisanship.
For such wretches I have supreme contempt.
Examining the quoted paragraph, on
which this article is based, which, be it understood was written by an honorable,
truthful gentleman, who wns 1~1islcd by
the Krishna stories going the rounds of the
press, we find the following stC~tcments in
it to be untrue:
I. Krishna's parents did not reside in a
"little village."
2. His parents were not warned to flee
over the J mnna.
3· His parents did not ·fly from the
tyrant.
4· The children were not slaughtered in
the little village only but throughout the
vvorld-so run Kansa's orders.
5· The parents did not accompany the
child in its escape from Kansa.
Higgins and others make much of the
statement, that as the parents of Jesus escaped .into a far country with the infant
so the parents of Krishna (Cristna,
l-Iiggins dishonestly calls him) escaped
with their babe to a distant country; and
that as the parents of Jesus lived in Egypt

with their child, at a place called Maturea,
so Krishna's parents lived in his youth 1
after escaping the tyrant, at a place called
Mathurea. As we have seen, Krishna',;
parents did not flee to any country, far or
near; neither was the babe conveyed to a
distant country for protection. Moreover,
lvfathurea (that is Mathura) was not the
place to which Krishna escaped, but the
place from which he escaped. His parent's home was l'.fathurea, and there was
he born. He did not live there in his
youth, not having returned thither, after
his birth, till he had reached manhood,
when he came again to l'.fathura and killed
King Kansa, as prophesied. The story of
Jesus stopping at lVHtturea clu:·ing the flight
to Egypt is found only in the Arabic
"Gospel of the Infancy," a book containing strong internal evidence that it was not
written till some time between the seventh
and twelfth centuries. The book was
written when Arabic was "the familiar vehicle for literary composition," which did
not occur till after the Muhammedan conquests in Asia a,nd Afnca. The name
Matarca was unknown in Egypt till after
the Muhammedan conquest of that country, A. D., 640. It is an Arabic word-in
Arabic lVIatareeah-and the town was so
named by the Arabs. The exact time
when this name was given it, is not known,
but no trace of it has been found till the
time of Abulfeda (who died in 1331)· He
refers to it in his account of Egypt in his
work, "Descriptions of the Countries," but
all copies of this work do not contain the
allusion to Matarca. The Nubian Geographer who wrote about A. D., rrso,
mentions the Ain Shems (Fountain of the
Sun) and the balsam which g-rew near the
place, but has no allusion to the name of
Matarea. No ancient copy of this Arabic
gospel has been discovered, and the first
allusion to it which has been identified is
that of Solomon of Bassora; A. D., 1222.
(See Cowper's "Apocryphal Gospels," pp.
26-29)·

To make a seeming parallel, the names
of the two places have been altered. The
town in Egypt is M atareeah, pronounced
Mah-tah-raj-yah, the Latin form is Matarea. This they have transformed into
Maturea. The Hindu city is in Sanskrit,
Matlmrea
(pronounced
Mut-hoo-rah).
This they changed into Mathurea, introducing a u in one and an e in the other, so
as to make them almost identical in orthography. Mathura is now called lYlutha and
has a population at present of over so,ooo.
Matarea still exists in Egypt also. It is
very near the site of the city of Heliopolist
or On, and is an object of interest to travw
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elers owing to the legends of Jesus's mfancy which have clustered around it.
It is thus seen that there is not the remotest connection between the two legends; they sprang up independent of
each other, and it is only by gross distortion they can be made to appear somewhat
parallel. Mathura is of much importance
in the life of Krishna, being his birthplace
and the scene of some of his manhood exploits; whereas Matareeah is of comparatively no importance in the life of Jesus.
Both are names of bonafide towns, one
Arabic, one Sanskrit, and both are still inhabited at the present day. To claim that
the Matarea legend was borrowed from
the Mathura one is the wildest nonsense,
emanating only from· ignoramuses and
knaves.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION.

More detailed information concerning
the subject-matter of this essay can be
found in the following works,-a very few
only of the more important books consulted by me in my researches in Hindu literature and
mythology:
Langlois's
French translation of the "Harivansha," 2
vols; .Wilson's tran'<lation of the "Vichu
Puran:l," vols., r, 4 and 5; Thomson's
translation of the "Bhagavacl Gita;" Halbed's translation of the tenth book of the
"Bhagavata Purana," in zd vol., of Maurice's" History ofi-Iindoostan ;"Jacob's translation of the" V edantasara" (Introduction);
Weber's "History of Indian Literatue ;" J.
Talboya Wheeler's "History of India,"
vols. 1 and 3; Monier Williams's "Indian
Wisdom" and "Indian Epic Poetry;"
Muir's "0rignal Sanskrit Texts," vols. 4
and 5; Colebrooke's Miscellaneous Essays," vol. 2; Max Muller's "Origin and
Growth of Religions:" India; T. 'vV.
Rhya Davidi's "Bnddhism;" Cowper's
Apocryphal Gospels; Robson's "Hinduism and Christianity" (orthodox); Harwick's "Christ and other Master's" (orthodox).
For fuller information concerning the
eave-temples of Elephanta, the reader is
referred to Fergusson's "Rock-cut Temples of India," "Indian and Eastern Architecture," and "Handbook of Architecture;"
Jas. Burgess's "Caves of Elephanta;" Murray's "Handbook of India;" Heeren's
"Historical Researches," vol. 2; Rousselet's
"India and its Native Princes;" Niebuhr's
"Travels," vol. 2; Martin's "Indian Empire," vol. 3; Forbe's "Oriental Memoirs,"
last edition, vol. 2; Heber's "Travels in
India," vol. I; Golding ham's description
in "Asiatic Researches," vol. 4; Encyclopredia Britannica," 9th eel., articles Architecture and Elephanta; Chamber's Cy·

clopedia, and Appleton's Cyclopedia, last
editions, article "Elephanta."
In addition to the narratives of Krishna's
exploits contained in the books named
above, other Hindu books contain similar
legends, all based upon those in the books
I have named. The "Brahma Purana"
contains a life of Krishna word for word
the same as that in the "Vishnu Pm·ana;"
the "Brahma Vaivarta Purana" has an account of Krishna based on the Vishnu and
Bhagavata Puranas; the Agni Purana
c~ntains details of Krishna's manhood exploits, founded on the "Maha-Bharata;"
the Padma Purana has somewhat elaborate
narratives of his juvenilities, and the other
Puranas embody incidents here and there
in Krishna's life. The "Gita Govinda"
(that is "The Song of Govinda," the cowherd, a name applied to the youthful
Krishna, his adopted parents \;?eing cowherds), is a voluptuous narrative of the
loves of young Krishna and the Gopis, or
cowberdesses and milkmaids, and is the
favorite book of the modern Hindu sect,
who specially adore the youthful Krishri<~.
An excellent English translation of this
exquisite love-tale has been recently published hy Edwin Arnold, author of "The
Light of Asia." None of these hooks,
however, contain anything not founded on
the narratives of the four books referred to
in the body of this essay, namely, the
"Maha-Bharata," "Harivansha," "Vishnu
Pm·ana," and Bhagavata Purana." These
constitute the fountain head of all our information concerning the life of the •n ythical Krishna.
Presidio of San. Francisco, Cal.

CALIFORNIA NORTHERN DISTRICT.
Conference covened at Oakland, October 6th,
r883. Elder D. J. Phillips temporary president,
G. S. Lincoln assistant. T. J. Andrews temporary secretary.
H. P. Brown, High Priest, reported.
Elders' Reports.- D. J. Phillips as president of
the district, and G. S. Lincoln assistant, reported.
Also Owen Dinsdale, James Steel, Albert Haws,
Samuel B. Robinson, T. J. Andrews, Richard
Ferris, \Villiam Hart, Wm. McClean, and \Vm.
Anderson. Thomas Daly reported by letter.
High Priest, H. P. Brown was chosen president of district.
Resolved, That H. P. Brown have the privilege
of choosing his own vice-president, with the approval of conference.
Elder G. S. Lincoln selected as vice-president.
Resolved, That T. J. Andrews be continued
secretary of the district.
Priests John Nightingale, And~:ew Anderson,
and Charles Parkin, reported.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Kirtland Temple

Fund, Total amount received to date $400·35·
Remitted $380.35. Balance on hand $20.
Church Fund.-R.cceived $355·IO· Disbun;ements, $228.7o. Balance, $r26.4o.
Resolved, That we adopt the following order
of business as a standing course to be pursued
hereafter in the discharge of our conference
business: L Opening with singing and prayer.
2. Election of temporary officers.
3· Nomination
for permanent officers. 4· Election of pennanent officers. 5· Reading minutes of last meeting and action thereon. 6. Communications
from Firsl Presidency, Bishopric, Secretary of
Church, etc.
7· Appointing committees. 8.
Reports of branches. 9· Reports of ofl1cers of
district, (President, vice-president, secretary,
Bishop's Agent). ro. Reports 6f Elders, (what
they have done in last six months only). I L
Reports of Prie:;ts, (for last six months). 12.
Reports of Teachers, (for last six months). r3.
Reports of Deacons, (for htst six months). 14.
Reports of sickness and requests for prayers. 15.
New business. I6. Miscellaneous business. 17.
Report:; of committees. r8. Reading and approving of minutes for publication. I9. Adjournment.
Branch Reports.-San Francisco 35, including
4 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher, and 2 Deacons, 4
baptized, I received on former membership, 2 received by letter. Sacramento 66, including I High
Priest, 7 Elders, I Priest, 2 Deacons, r baptized,
I received b_v letter, 2 died.
Oakland 93, including ro Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, 3 Deacons, ro
baptized, 2 received by letter, 4 removed by letter.
Resolved, That this conference uphold ali the
Church authorities in righteousness.
Resolved, That this conference adjourn to
meet in San Francisco, on Friday, in the second
week of March, 1884.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Watsonville Branch,
Santa Cruz Co., California, October 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th, r883. Bro. J. H. Lawn president, and
J. F. Kingsbury secretary.
Branch Reports.-·vVatsonville 42, including I
Elder, 2 Priests, 4 Teachers, 3 removed by letter,
I died, r marriage. San Benito 33, including 3
Elders, I Priest, I Teacher. Jefrerson r8, including r Elder, I Priest, I Teacher.
Elders' Reports.--]. I-I. Lawn, J. M. Range,
R. Smith, D. Brown, H. L. Holt, (of the Southern
California District), and J. Carmichael; Priests
J. Twichel and J. F. Kingsbury; Teachers L. E.
Hutchings, J. F. Young, R. Smith and J. More,
reported.
Financial report, D. Brown treasurer: Received during last six months, $39.8_s. Paid out
$14.60. Balance on hand $25.25.
Bro. J. H. Lawn sustained as president, J. M.
Range as vice-president, for the next six months,
or until next conference. J. F. Kin.gsbury elected
as secretary.
Resolved, That Bro. D. Brown be recommendeel to the Bishop as his agent for the Central California District.
Resolved, That hereafter this conference do
not accept any branch reports unless written upon
the printed blanks furnished by the church for
that purpose.
Resolved, That we call upon all the officers of
the district to do all they can for the advancement of the work in the district.
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Resolved, That we do sustain all the authorities
of the Church in righteousness.
Preaching Friday evening by J. H. Lawn.
Saturday evening by H. L. Holt. Sunday 9 a.m.
prayer and testimony; I r a. m. preaching by J.
Cannichael; 2 p. m. sacrament; 7 : 30 p. m.
preaching by H. L. Holt.
During the conference, an excellent spii'H
brooded over all its sessions. Two souls were
added to the kingdom.
Adjourned to meet at the Jefferson Branch, on
the first Friday of April, r884, 10 a. m.
EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Addison Point, September rsth and r6th, r883. Joseph Lakeman
president, J. L. vValker clerk.
Vbiting brethren invited to take part in our
deliberations. Elders Joseph Lakeman, E. L.
Kelley, John Benner, Emery C. Foss, Josiah D.
Steel, Samuel 0. Foss, Aaron W. Kelley, F. M.
Sheehy, reported. Priests John Huntley, J. S.
Walker, reported. Teacher J. Huntley, reported.
Deacons G. Bryant arid E. Ackley reported.
Sea Side Branch report referred back to branch.
Iu orde1· that the district and different branches
be placed in an effiCient and orderly condition,
Resolved that the president of the district and F.
JVI. Sheehy, together with Elder Z. H. Gurley,
when he arrives in the district, be authorized and
invited in their labors in the district, to act as a
special committee, or committees, to labor in
branches out of order, and right the same; and
that to accomplish this they be empowered and
instructed to call to their aid the local Elders,
and other cAlicials when necessary; and that we
recommend due and diligent labor in all cases, as
provided by the law of God, before final action.
Resolved, That this committee be requested to
report their action and recommendations to the
next district conference, as a committee, or individually, as may be expedient, for ratification.
Re<;olved, That the action of the May Branch,
in accepting the resignation of Priest \Villiam
Gray, be ratified.
Sustained Joseph Lakeman president of district, and J. S. Walker clerk.
Preaching by Elders E. L. Kelley Saturday
evening and Sunday morning; F. l\'I. Sheehy
Sunday z p.m.; Joseph Lakeman Sunday evening.
Adjourned to meet with Indian River Branch,
8th and 9th of December, r883.

REPORT OF THE NEBRASKA CITY
BUILDING COMMITTEE.
To THE NEBRASKA C!TY BRANCH, Greeting:
We the undersigned, by you duly appointed as a
committee ·On the purchase of the church build·
ing, respectfully report: That we have successfully completed the duties imposed upon us, and
in thns rendering our final report, permit your
committee to return their thanks to all those who
with kind and cheerful word, gave us encouragement; also to all those who so nobly and with
good will, liberally contributed of their means
unto the accomplishment of our mutual hope
and labor. \Ve further congratulate you in the
bonds ot everlasting peace, and "good will to
man," upon the unity, harmony, and self-sacri-

ficing spirit exhibited in the report of oblations
hereunto attached, and made a part of this report, to-wit:
Bldng. fund bal. $ 9 ro PaulC.Peterson$rs oo
R" Meredith, sen. r8 oo MadsP.Thomson3o oo
Anna K. Nielson 36 oo Eliza Slocum .... 36 oo
Chris. Moselle. . . z oo H. H. Jasperson .30 oo
James Perrin .... 50 oo Knud Johnson ... 40 oo
J. W. Waldsmith 6o oo P. G. Beargsteen so oo
Niels Nielsen .... 6o oo Alex. Buchanan . 13 oo
Cornelius Meyer.
oo John L. Tempest. ro oo
Edvvin R. Briggs ro oo S Campbell, Sen. r 7 oo
Frank L. Faunce q oo Niels H.Jensen .. 3o oo
Nicholas Nelson. 3 oo Mary Nelson .... 5 oo
Hannah Fuller .. IS oo J. E. Anderson .. 13 oo
SarahKemp ... ". S oo Robt. M. Elvin .. 20 oo
C. A. Headland .. r6 90 Joseph Dnbiez ... 40 oo
C. P. Nelson ..... r5 oo Sarah Mathers .. 6 so
1-L Thornton .... o "So Martin Cain .... - o so
S. A. Rogers . . . . 5
J. Armstrong .... 6 oo
Karen Dahl ..... 20 oo Jos. Tempest .... ro oo
John G. Moselle .20 oo L. W aldsmith ... ro oo
N. Trook ........ o So MarthaElvin,Sr. rs oo
Reb. Chatterton . 4- oo Niels W. Nielson 25 oo
Martha A. Kemp ~ oo Sarah J. Kemp .. 5 oo
A. B. Cochrine . . 5 oo D. Armstrong ... o 50
W. G. Coulson .. 5 oo Jesse Ervin . . . . . 2 oo
H. D. Foott ..... 2 oo Eliz. Forscutt ... ro oo

zs

so

Total ...................... $846 oo
vVe have to state that the making, acknowledging and recording of the Deed, were done
gratuitously. 'vV c extended to Brethren Joseph
Smith of Lamoni, Iowa, and Mark H. Forscutt
of St. Joseph, Mo., an invitation to have charge
of and conduct the whole service of dedication.
These brethren accepted the invitation, and carried out the work required at their hands, Sabbath, September 3oth, r883, without a jar, and
with perfect satisfaction to all. We deposited the
Deed in the hands of Bishop G. A. Blakeslee.
vVe have expended on the purchase of
the building ........................ $842
Sundries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 65
Repairing church ..................... 130 65
Insurance for three years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24- oo
Dedication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 oo

so

Total. .................... $r,o4r So
Moneys received ...................... 993 90
Balance due committee ...... $47 90
We respectfully request that the branch, by
committee, audit this report, release us, and provide for the prompt payment of the amount still
unpaid. And now in this our final report, we
cheerfully bid you God speed, and may the
branch enjoy a long and peaceful occupancy of
this house, that you may increase and flourish,
as an accepted and an abiding place of the Holy
Spirit, until Zion if fully redeemed and established, and Christ our Lcrd hath come, and shall
say, "\V ell done, good and faithful servants."
Yours in the covenant,
J. W. W ALDSMITH,
RanT. M. ELVIN.
NEB«.ASKA

CITY, Neb., Oct. 3th, 1883.

PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
Conference will convene on the first Saturday
in December, and continue over Sunday, in Benwood Branch, near Wheeling, W.Va. We request the Sugar Creek and vVest Wheeling
Branches to report to conference, which they
have failed to do in the past. lt is desired that

all the Saints should make an effort to be in attendance, as there is business of vast importance
to be transacted.
G. T. GRIFFITHS, n,:,t. Pres.
WHEEUNG,

W.Va., Oct. 23d, 1883.

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
The following two days' meetings will be held
in the abO\·e district; Kansas City, November
24th and 25th; Independence, December rsth
and r6th; Armstrong, January r2lh and 13th,
r884-; Clear Fork, or Montserrat, February 9th
and roth; Wyandott, February r6th and 17th.
Meetings to commence on Saturdays at half-past
ten o'clock a. m.
C. G. LANPHEAR, Dist. Pres.
REPORT OF REUNION MEETING
COMMITTEE.
As requested, I respectfully report as follows:
Salem, Spring Cr.eek, and Six Mile Grove branches met at Salem branch to appoint a committee
to attend to getting hay and wood, and to prepare
grounds, &c. The following named were appointed said committee: David Hall, Wm. Bullard,
D. Brewster, Joseph Seddon, of Salem Branch;
Alma Ellison, Lehi Ellison, of Six Mile Grove;
Wm. Chambers, D. Chambers, of Spring Creek
Branch; Samuel Diggle, of Union burg Branch.
After some discussion by the brethren as regards
boarding house, stands, swing, &c., the committee adjourned to meet at Spring Creek Branch.
As per adjournment, the committee from the
several branches was present.
D. Chambers
was chosen chairman. The follo~ving named
brethren were appointed to their several duties
as follows: Joseph Seddon, David Hall, committee on hay; Samuel Diggle, Lehi Ellison, committee on wood; D. Brewster, 'vVm. Bullard, J.
Seddon, committee on grounds; Wm. Chambers,
D. Chambers, committee on reception. The
committee appointed the time when they should
meet and clear off grounds. On the day appointed there was quite a large number assembled,
brethren and friends, and in a few hours the
grounds were cleared. The committee appointed
a day for hauling lumber and seating grounds,
and the brethren and friends. responded to the
call cheerfully The committee on wood and
hay did their part in soliciting wood and hay,
and furnishing t'1e same free.
About thirty
loads of hay and straw, and twenty loads of
wood were donated. The object and desire of
said committee was, that the Saints anct friends
attending said meeting should meet with as little
expense as possible; and also to carry out instructions of former committee as regards stands,
swings, &c. The committee met on ground, and
appointed vVm. Chambers treasurer, and to
solicit means privately to defray expenses.
We wish to make honorable mention of Mr.
Gus. Albcrtus, lumber merchant of Persia, for
furnishing lumber for speaker's stand, free, and
also planks for seats. The damage to the same
was considerable. Also Mr. McFarlane, of Persia, furnished planks free. Also Mr. Doorham,
of Portsmouth, furnished planks free.
The treasurer's report received as per names
attached, and sent to Bishop. Collected by subscription $29.27; collected from Wm. Bullard
for stand $ro; Joseph Seddon collected for stand
$46; total $85.27. Expended as follows: By
cash to Mr. Madden for seven and one half days
of labor in charge of hay, $7-so; digging well~
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$7.94; oil and gas, $z.ro; lumber, nails, &c.,
$3.75; expressage on lamps, 50 cents; expenses
of check to Bishop, 25 cents; total, $22.04. Balance on hand $63.23. On motion of committee,
the balance on hand was donated towards repairing the Kirtland Temple.
Respectfully,
D. CHAMBERS, Chairman.

DIED.
Foss.-At Little Kennebec, Maine, October
7th, r883, of dropsy, Bro. Charles Foss, aged 77
years. Baptized by Elder Thomas W~' Smith,
April r8th, r869. Funeral services by Elder
Aaron W. Kelley.
SEGRrsT.-At Providence, R.I., October 2oth,
r883, Sr. Emily Segrist, aged 40 years. Funeral
services by Elder John Smith, followed by Bro.
Arnold in the German language. She died in
the faith.
HooKs.---In Hamilton township, Harrison
county, Missouri, October 8th, r883, of spinal disease, Robert, child of Mr. and Mrs Chester
Hooks; aged 2 years lacking 14 days. Funeral
sermon by Elder Henry A. Stebbins.
WHEELER.-,-At Union Fort, Salt Lake county,
Utah, September.,!oth, r883, Sr. Lucy E. 'Wheeler, better known as Aunt Lucy, aged 73 years, 5
months and 7 days. She was an invalid for many
years. She united with the Reorgamzed Church,
and was baptized by Elder E. C. Brand, July 6th,
r87o. Lived a faithful member until her death,
when she quietly fell asleep in J csus.
-----------------------------

WANTED
A man nccustorned to .B1 arrn Work, and taking care of
Stock aiL' 1\oiilking CowH. Good vmget~ nnd steady mn-

ployment for a good, fuiLhful huud. A member of the
church preferred. Address:
DANIEL JONES,
10nov4t
Weh8ter P. 0 .. Dodge Co., Ncb.

S. G. :MAYO,

REAL

ESTATE

West Lexington e.trcct, Independence,

MAS

N

&

Ernployment.

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
It weighs but lOlbs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when Jl!tcked. No Ha1·bor for Bugs and is warranted to be
one of the Jnost durable and comfortable Springs in the mar~
ket. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $8.50 to $8, aecording to loeality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, !!U.§.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but you
will make money according to the energy you devote to
tbe business. It is enough to say we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United iltates and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks, trial, goods are not satlBfactory, and all we claim for them1
return them and we will refund your money. We se:uu
one of our Heaters or Springs free with vour first order
for half dozen 01: more of either article, tfiua giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
fnr Sixteen years. 'l~e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!

GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable fot
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hulls, Lodges, etc. 1 at all
prices for Cash, from $~~2.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Or.gan at whatever price is fully warranted, and may be relied on to he the best instru·
ment of the kind in the world.
'l'his is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country aLd Europe.

It is the Rc§t Investment you can nRal~e
:f(u• pcrnu•nent e•~ioyment in your h<!lEU®.

AGENT,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
J. W. BRACKENBURY.

ALEX. H. SMITH.

ESTATE

south~cru~t of IJamoni, consisting of 140 aeree.,,fenccd in
two fields, \Vith house au<l ;,vell and t::mnll orehard on encb
lot; the 40 aero lot ''" timothy, the 100 acre lot ie plow
laud. Apply by letter to Andover, Harrison Co., Missouri,
the premises to
I. N. DELONG,

LAND FOR SALE.
I ftlll prcpaTed to ofl:'er a thousnud acres ·of t:ttlHi lying
within five nlilcs of l~nmoni, in Io,va 'Und l\Il8souri, fo~·
s.ale, either us a \Yhole, or in lots of 40 ncres and upward.s~
JOSEPH SMI'l'H, Agent,
25aug
Lmnoni~ Iowa.

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
)Rents and Taxes a Specialt_y. All communications, with
,c utamps accomp~~nying, will receijlll prompt attention.
,\
19mllv6m

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY 1
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless ·wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men'• Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs .......•.•... 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs .....••..•. 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ....... ." 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Ys to 4Ys in., four pairs ..... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each ...•.... , 2
Men's Cardigan.Jackets, third grade, each ....•....•. 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair . . ..•. ••. ........ •••••••..•
Ladiee' Wool Mits, per pair . . . • •••• .••••••••• .•• ....
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair.........................
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . .... .••. ... . . .. . . .
~Price

MASON

&

A

L I

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important Improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATAlO.GUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DE.SCRIPTION FREE.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

FARM FOR S.i\LE.
A farn1 for Rale in Decatnr connty, sitnntcd 6Yz miles

BUTLER

AGENT,

Collects Rents and Pays Tuxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,
12ma:v6m

FARM FOR SALE.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and

WARNKY,

ESTATE

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

A farm of Eighty ucreR all under feuce, Hnc impToverw~nts, plenty of Htoek '\Vater) good range adjoining, six
nuU one half rni1eB south and cast of L~unoni, in In\\'fl.
1\ C. !TAOKSON, Da-vis City; or
8scp2m
~T. S~IITH, IALmoni, I{Hva.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

REAL

One :SAl'fiPLE H:EATER

prepaid, only $1 ; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accord:ing to locality; weight
but 20 ounces mich.
11:~ Half doz. $3,50, one doz. $6.50.
~ We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

Mo.,

A three run Custom and Jllc.l·cbant l'IIHI; one
stone on Wheat, oue on Middlings, and one on Corn,
with all the necessary machinery; and also a Sa;'\v
ll.lill attached, driven by a 35 Hoi•§c Po,ver J<jn.
gine. Mill building 41Jx60 feet, four stories hlgh. Also
80 Acres o:f Laud. with the mill.
The above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north ettst of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
country; fuel cheap. This is one of the best opportunities offered, for one desirous of buying.
l<'or particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMI'.I'H & BRACKENBURY,
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo.
8sep3m

C.

as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
oight. Brothers and Sisters who are out of
work, now is your time to en!lage in Prqfttablf.

Cabinet Or ans.

Collects Rents, Pays rraxcs for non-re~ideutr;, Buys aud
Sells Real Estate, has a huge list of Farm and City Property in Jackson connty for sule, cheap, on eusy terms.

F.

Sample
Free oi~~:-~:. !~~f~
.
merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,

HAM L I

.Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano
I49

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO.

00
00
00
00
00

00
50
00
35
25
20

15

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store I{eepers.
Yours in bonds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH Si\HTH
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to he sent in that manner .
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
shonld be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoui,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF 'fHE LORD:

HE SHALL HAVE

FOR THERE SHALL

NoT

ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES

NONE,~'~Pagc

116, Book of J\formon, chap. 2, pur. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE ThiAN sHOULD HAVE OxE \VIF]J, AND ONE VVoliAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, wnBN EITnER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY

Vol.

AnAIN.n---Page 3;}0, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.109, par. 4.

Iowa, November 17th, 1883.
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THE

SAINTS'

HERALD:

Ofllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<'f Lutter Day Saints.

PnbUsbed at LamoiDli, Deeatnr Co., J:ow:~~.,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
'l'he Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are reqnest~d to solicit
new sub•cribers, and help make the weekly a success.
~

JOSEPH SMITH
DANIEL F. LAlWBEU.T,

EDITOR,
AssOCIATE.

Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. r9th, r883.
THE HOW OF IT.

WE deem it proper that the Saints, especially the Elders, should be acquainted
with the following statement of Edward
Hunter, Bishop of the Utah· Mormon
Church, read at the services over his dead
body at the Assembly Hall, Salt Lake
City, Utah, October zzd, r883.
Pres. Joseph F. Smith announced the reading
of Bishop Hunter's last testimony, the full text
of which, a~ here appended, was read to the congregation by Elder L. John Nuttall.
·
L To wlwm it may Coucenz:-Before I
am
summoned hence I desire to make a voluntary
statement in reference to a principle believed in
and practiced by the members of lhe Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, which has
created so much adverse criticism throughout
the world.
2. I was born in Newtown Township, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, June 22d, 1793, and
am now in my 91st year.
I joined the "Mormon" Church, as it i> called by its opponents, in
the year r84o, and leaYing my nath·e state, with my
family, reached Nauvoo, Illinois, then the chief
city of the Saints, in r842.
Ever since then I
have been intimately identified with the Church
in all its movements, and have held most intimate personal and official relations with its leading men from that time to the present. President Joseph Smith, the great Prophet and See1',
was one of my warmest personal friends, and in
proof that that friendship was reciprocal, I need
but state that he selected me for his herald and
armour bearer, to which dual ofllce I was duly
commissioned by Thomas Carlin and Lyman
Trumbull, then Governor and Secretary of the
State of Illinois. And at divers times, when
mobocrats sought his life, he found refuge in
my house.
3· That this great and good man both taught
and practiced the.Celestial and Eternal order of
marriage before and up to the time of his martyrdom, no one who shared his confidence will
deny. That the primary object in establi>hing

No. 46.

these sacred relations between the sexes is to
promote the existence of a larger number of
children, which the Psalmist says, "are an heritage of the Lord," and the physical, mental and
moral development and·growth o£ a higher and
nobler type of man and womanhood, by a stricter observance of the laws which should govern
sexual and parental relations; all who listened
to his and his brother Hyrum's teachings on
this vital subject, can attest without reserve.
4· That in extending to all" redundant unmarried women the inestimable privilege of
becoming honored wives and loving mothers,
and in this honorable, mLJtually agreeable and
voluntary manner, utilize a SUJilerabundant, God
given element, a large per centum of which
might fall victims to the moloch of lust, whose
sacrificial altars are found in almost every hamlet, town and city of Christendom; he knew that
he was obeying God's most imperative command
in introducing a system of social and moral
ethics which would bring untold henefits to
countless numbers of born and unborn daughters
of EYe, who, with their offspring, in time, would
rise up and bless his name and memory.

wrought in this "dispensation of the fulness of
times," and in conclusion I call upon all men to
repent of their sins, and in humility call upon
God in the name of Jesus, and then have their
sins washed a\vay by baptism, and I promise them
that their eyes will be opened and that they will
see eye to eye with me respecting the eternal
truths of the gospel revealed to Joseph Smith
for the sahation, redemption and exaltation of
all the family of Adam and Eve, except the "sons
of perdition."
8. This is my testimony which I bear in a
spirit of great meekness and of sobriety and
solemnity of mind, and in the presence of attesting witnesses, at Salt Lake City, Utah Territory,
this first day of September, A. D., r883, even so
amen.
(Signed)
Enw'n. HuNTER,
Presiding Bishop of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in all the world.
Signed in the presence "of Joseph C. Kingsbury
and A. Milton Musser.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this first ( r st)
[SEAL]
day of September, A. n., r88J.

5· Under the influence which such aims and
sentiments inspired in me, and with a knowledge
that the principle was of heavenly birq1, in the
fall of the year, r844, Laura LmJina Shimer was
sealed to me, by the late President Brigham
Young, in the house of the late President Geo.
A. Smith, at Nauvoo, Ill., vvho, at the time, was
from home, but whose wife Bathsheba W. Smith
(now residing in this city) was an eye witness.
About one year later Susmma Wamt was abo
sealed to me in my house in the same city, by
the late President Heber C. Kimball, in the presence of my wife, Ann Hunter, with whom I had
been joined in wedlock in Pennsylvania, our
native State. This doctrine was taught to my
family by some of the wives of Joseph Smith, by
the late Orson Spencer, of cherished memory,
and by others whose opportunities for learning
such principles from the Divine fountain were
never questioned.

vV e give a few reasons why we deem it
proper to lay this before the Elders. They
m:1y in the course of the controversy of
words with those whom they meet, have
the statements of Bishop Hunter presented
as proof that Joseph Smith taught and
practiced polygamy. If the elders of the
Utah Church should ever attempt to so
use this document, it will be an excellenJ
thing to have it at hand, or in memory,
that we may discuss it with knowledge of
its contents. Before accepting the statements made, as conclusive, subject it to examination on the following points.
r. The language and style of the afl1davit are not those of a man like Bishop
Hunter, "plain, blunt, truthful," as he is
described.
z. It be;<rs the marks of having been
written by auother than the man who
signed it.
3· It was presented and read at the
funeral under the supervision of Joseph F.
Smith, himself a polygamist and one of its
most ardent and radical supporters.
4· It is evident that the obtaining and
reading of the affidavit were for the purpose of creating the impression that Bishop
Hunter's age and apparent intimacy with
Joseph Smith would give great weight to
w bat be should state; and warrant the inference that he "spoke by the card," and
of his own knowledge.

6. Now in my ripened years, with the love of
God in my heart and His fear before my eyes, I
solemnly testify that the prineiple of Celestial
marriage, when practiced under the direction of
His Holy Spirit, by the people for whom it was revealed from heaven, in the due time of the Lord,
will hring to the human race all the happiness
and bliss its most devoted advocates have ever
claimed it would.
7· I further testify that our martyred Prophet
Joseph Smith, was a faithful and Divinely commissioned servant of God, and that Brigham
Young and John Taylor are his legal and lawful
successors in the high ofllce of chief Presiding
Apostle; and that the general religious and social
work in ·which these earnest men and their
colleagues have been and are engaged is of
heavenly origin foreordained of God to be

J OS.

F.

SIMMONS,

Notary Public, Salt Lake Co., U. T.
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5· The term of his acquaintance with
Smith lasted only from sometime
in 1842 to June 27th, r8+h about two years.
6. Paragraphs 3 and 4 are an argument
only, a thing not permissable in affidavits;
and not allowed in testimony, oral, or written. \Vherever it occurs in testimony it is
taken to the discredit of the witness, as
wituesscs are not permitted to "swear to
conclusions."
7· The efforts to implicate Joseph Smith
are found in the first sentence of paragraph
three and in the second clause of paragraph
four. In the first of ·these the evident intention is to convey the idea that the Seer
did teach plural marriage; but the affiant
does not so state, bnt refers to those who
shared Joseph Smith's confidence as those
who can safely testify. The same kind of
an affirmation respecting Joseph and H yrum Smith is made in the close of the
third paragraph; but no statement that
,, J osepb, or Hyrum taught or practiced that
celestial principle is made by this dying
deponent.
8. Bishop Hunter was not married, (or
sealed), in plural marriage, by Joseph, or
Hyrum, nor during their lifetime; but
after their death, and then by Brigham
Young.
9· The statement in the fifth paragraph
that the doctrine (meaning celestial marriage) was taught to the family of Bishop
Hunter, by some of the wives of Joseph
Smith, is an implication of Joseph Smith,
by assuming to testify for third parties, unwarranted by any proper procedure known
in law, or common fair dealing; hearsay
evidence being always inadmissable.
ro. The statement in paragraph eight
that the affiant testifies in "great meekness,
and of sobriety, and solemnity of •nmd,"
smacks more of the cunning of some one
bent on having the old man's testimony to
bolster up a tottering fabric, than of the
simple statement of a modest man, uninfluenced by others.
In contemplating this remarkable document we can scarcely help the conviction
that it was fixed up and the signature of
the dying chieftain secured to it by some
designing apostle of plpral marriage, with
the intent that the long ninety years of his
life, his services among the people should
mislead the minds of those who should
hear, or read the affidavit, that he was testi(ying as they would be glad to have had
him.
The following indicates the view of this
very peculiar document, and the method
of its presentation likely to prevail amo~g
thinkers.

J oscph

The Salt Lake Clwmzic!e scouts the idea that

the extraordinary statement, purporting to have
been made by the late Presiding Bishop I-l unter
respecting revelations, was his own voluntary
production. In commencing a lengthy editorial
upon the subject it says: "The hand that signed
the remarkable paper which, with characteristic
mockery, was injected into the solemnities of a
funeral exercise, might have been the trembling
hand of Edward Hunter, but the heart that conceived and dictated it, and the pen that wrote it~
in the judgment of all candid men, must ha•-e
belonged to some other than he." We opine the
Cltroniclc's view of the document's authorship is
correct. It was probably indited by the Mormon
leaders, and submitted l:o Bishop Hunter, merely
for the effect a testimony from a man of his age
and character would have upon the adherents of
the church and the public.-Salt Iake Tribune.
E'QITORIAL ITEMS.

En RA TU.:vr.-In Bishop Blakeslee's report
of Temple funds received, for "YV m. Budman" read W m. Anderson, Cal.
Bro. Benjamin Decker, of Plattsmouth,
Cass county, Nebraska, wants to find his
brother, Z. T. Decker, and asks that any
one who knows him or his whereabouts
wiil write him as above.
Bro. E. C. Brown, Fonda, Iowa,
wrote, in regard to the L. 0. Littefield
correspondence, "Your last letter to L. 0.
is clinching the nail complete! y. It is no
wonder that the Utah papers would not
publish it."
The fourth letter of Pres. Joseph Smith
in reply to Elder L. 0. Littlefield, on the
subject of polygamy, will be sent to the
subscribers of the Ad7Jocate in supplement
to that paper. It will also be sent to various persons in Utah, Idaho and lYiontana,
for distribution, as directed by Bro. vV.
W. Blair.
Bro. Wm. Rumel writes from Omaha,
Nebraska, November 6th, that the prospects in the district are very good. Bro.
James Caffall was to preach in Omaha the
evening that Bro. Rumel wrote.

vV E have often wondered what the lawyers' "highest authority" was; but the following joke on Benjamin F. Butler, now
Governor of Massachusetts, would seem to
indicate it, open of course to objections.
Gen. Butler was once engaged as counsel for
the defendant in a case where the prisoner was
accused of manslaughter, and in the course of his
argument, based on the assumption of self-defense,
he informed the jury that "we have it on the
highest authority that all that a man hath he
will give for his life.'' Judge Hoar, counsel on
the other side, rose and demolished his opponent's
argument by quickly saying that he had "long
wondered what Gen. Butler considered the highest
authority, and was very glad to have the question
settled," and proceeded to read to the court from
the bookofJob: "And Satan answered the Lord
and said, All that a man hath will he give for his
life."

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. Joseph Lakeman, of Grand Manan,
wrote October 3oth.
Our hearts have been cheered by the presence,
and wise c01msels of brethren Gurley, Sheehy
and Gilbert, and the droctrine taught by them,
was almost universally endorsed.

Bro. H. C. Bronson writes from Kewanee, Illinois, November 1st.
Bro. M. T. Short and I open up the battle for
truth to-morrow night in Galva and will continue as long as the interest demands and then to
other fields. The branch in Kewanee prospers
nicely; peace and union seem to prevaU.

A correspondent of the Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Repu3lican, wrote that paper from
Rhoades, as follows:
Your notice of two Mormon preachers should
be modified. Those men live here; one of them
belongs to the tlrm of White Bros., the largest
general store in town: the other is a traveling
minister, and a gentleman. Neither are they
what is known as Mormon, they are of the reorganized church of Latter Day Saints not polygamists. They number about sixty or seventy
here, and are nice people.
I speak this for their benefit, for they have i1ot
been treated well by their opponents.

The Republican makes the following
explanation and apology:
If the Rejmb!icmz has at any time ·done these
worthy people the grave injustice of classing
them with the polygamous Mormons of Utah,
it has done so under a misapprehension.

IT rs an an easy thing to see that there is
strange truth in the saying that "Men will
believe a lie sooner than the truth." The
statements of Isaac Hale, father-in-law to
Joseph Smith, the Martyr, have been
quoted, time and again, ad verse! y to the
character of his son-in-law. The affidavit
of Isaac Hale has been lately revived in
several newspapers, a clipping from one of
them, the Cincinnati Enquirer, has been
sent us. vV e print it below. There is not
a line in it, which if viewed rationally and
charitably, that proves Joseph Smith to.
hav'e been awfully bad.
WHAT HIS FATHER-IN-LAW THOUGHT OF HIM.

After Smith had started the Mormon Church,
and while he was at Kirtland, in Ohio, a gentleman named Hurlburt, who lived near there, wrote
to Joe's father-in-law to find out what he knew
about him and his character. Here is an excerpt from the statement that Mr. Hale swore to
before 'Squire Denion, March 2oth, 1834. The
good character and standing of Mr. Hale were
attested the next day by Judge \Vm. Thompson
and D. Demock. Said Mr. Hale: "I first became
acquainted with Joseph Smith, jun., in Novem'ber, r825. He was at that time in the employ of
a set of men who were termed 'nioney-diggers,'
and his occupation was that of seeing, or pretending to see, b.v means of a stone placed in his hat,
and his hat closed over his face. In this way he
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pretended to discover minerals and hidden
treasure. His appearance at this lime was that
of a careless young man, not very v:ell educated,
and very saucy and insolent to his father. Smith
and his father, with several other money-diggers,
boarded at my house while they were employed
in digging for a mine they had supposed had
been opened and worked by the Spaniards many
years before. Young Smith gave the moneydiggers great encouragement at first, but, when
they had arrived in digging to near the place he
had stated an immense treasure would be found,
he said the enchantrrlent was so powerful he
could not see. They then became discouraged,
and soon after dispersed. This took place about
the r7th of November, r825.
"After these occurrences young Smith made
several visits to my house, and at length asked
my consent to his marrying my daughter Emma.
This I refused, and gave him my reasons for so
doing, some of which were that he was a stranger,
and following a business that I could not approve. He then left the place. Not long after
this he returned, and, while I was absent from
home, carried off my daughter into the State of
New York, where they were married (February,
I826) without my approbation or consent. After
they had arrived at Palmyra, N.Y., Emma wrote
to me inquiring whether she could have her property, consisting of clothing, furniture, cows, &c.
I replied that her property was safe, and at her
disposal. In a short time they returned, and
subsequently came to the conclusion that they
would move out and reside on a place near my
residence. Stnith stated that he had given up
what he called 'glass-looking,' and that he expected and was willing to work hard for a living.
He made arrangements with my son, Alva Hale,
to go to Palmyra and move his (Smith's) furniture to this place. He then returned to Palmyra, and soon after Alva, agreeably to the arrangement, went up and returned with Smith
and his family.
''Soon after this I was informed they had
brought a wonderful book of plates with them.
I was shown a box in which it was said they
were contained, which had to all appearances
been used as a glass box of the common sized
window-glass. I was allowed to feel the weight
of the box, and they gave me to understand that
the book of plates was then in the box, into
which, however, I was not allowed to look. I
inquired of Joseph Smith, jun., who was to be
the t1rst who would be allowed to see the book of
plates. He said it was a young child. After
this I became dissatist1ed, and informed him that
if there was anything in my house of that description which I could not be allowed to see he
must take it away; if he did not, I was determined to see it. After that the plates were said to
be hid in the woods.
"About this time Martin Harris made his
appearance upon the stage, and Smith began to
interpret the characters and hieroglyphics which
he said were engraved on the plates, while Harris
wrote down the interpretation. * * * I told them
then that I considered the whole of it a delusion,
and advised them to abandon it. The manner in
which he pretended to read and interpret was the
same as when he looked for the money-diggers
-with the stone in his hat and his hat over his
face, while the book of plates was at the same
time hid in the woods.

••After this Martin Harris went away and
Oliver Cowdery came and wrote for Smith while
he interpreted, as above described. This is the
same Oliver Cowdery whose name may be found
in the Book of Mormon. Cowdery continued to
scribe for Smith until the Book of l\Ionnon was
completed, as I supposed; and understood.
"Joseph Smith, jun., resided near me for some
time after this, and I had a good opportunity of
becoming acquainted with him and somewhat
acquainted with his associates, and I conscientiously believe, from the facts I have detailed
and from many other circumstances which I do
not deem it necessary to relate, that the whole
Book of Mormon (so-called) is a silly fabrication
of falsehood and wickedness, got up for speculation, and with the design to dupe the credulous
and unwary, and in order that its fabricators
may live upon the spoils of those who swallowed
the deception.
IsAAC H.ALE.

GRAss LAND oF MoNGOLIA,

About 300 miles North of

PEKDW, China, Aug. r8th, x883.
Bro. Sun/h.-Traveling in this land with a Bible Society Agent from Scotland, I have the opportunity to do what good I can in distributing
the Scriptures in Mongolian and Chinese. It is
also affording me the privilege which for four
years I have earnestly desired of the Lord, of
examining into the origin and prospects of the
Mongolians, whom I believe in January, 1879,
it was revealed to me are of the Tribes of Israel.
This great nation, which in the times of Ghenghis
Khan conquered Asia, has been dwindling for
long years into a mere remnant. Their tradition
is that they came from the west of Tibet somewhere, and that after undergoing still greater
chastisements than they have yet received, even
when their numbers will be reduced to a few
comparatively, they are to be led back to the land
of their fathers. \Vith this expectation, they co
not erect houses or build monuments, or even
have the gravesof their dead to keep them here;
but are ready to move at the shortest notice.
The events which precede their return are the
chastbements for their sins, such as wars, famines and pestilences, agreeing most accurately
with the p>-ophecies of the Hebrew sages, and the
predictions of Jesus Christ in the twenty-fourth
chapter of Matthew, regarding the period before
His return. They expect a Savior from Heaven
to appear, and bring them back to the land which
their fathers left long, long centuries ago, when
the earth is to be renovated, and a new dispensation ushered in.
If any thing is certain to me, it is that they are
of the same race as some of the tribes of the
North American Indians.
Boudinot, in his
"Star of the \Vest," holds that view, and gives
two cases of persons-one a woman from Florida-"-who were at home in both continents, and
seen by a Catholic missionary. These Mongols
are most intensely religious, every one being a
worshiper of the same God, with the same Scriptures and rites and ceremonies in a most remarkable unanimity. Almost every family which has
at least two sons, devotes one of them from infancy to the exclusive service of God, when the head
h; completely shaven, and a ceremony like a christening performed upon the little child. If the fam-
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ily has several sons, invariably the half at least, or
the majority, are consecrated to a religious life
in infancy. They learn the Tibetian--a foreign
language-to them, in order to read and pray in
its sacred books. They can generally read the
Tlbetian sufficiently to conduct long devotions,
and recite many prayers and praises from it, although they may not be able lo read their own
Mongol. The books in Mongolian are not excessively numerous, but they have translations of
their Sacred books from the west, and there are
those who can read them. The written language
was given them by missionaries from Syria, it is
supposed, and its resemblance to Syriac, is a strong
proof of it. These boys and men Jive at home,
or in monasteries, and they are the doctors,
teachers, and prophets of the people.
\Vhen we left Peking for Mongolia, on the
ninth of June, at the same time a boy of fourteen,
who passes his winters at a monastery at Peking,
started for the summer retreat in a monastery
near where I write. He has the clairvoyant
power, and in the hands of influential men is
made a great deal of. His retinue was some
thirty horsemen and servants, v. ith carts and
baggage. As we were near each other most of
the journey of over half a month, we saw much
of the ovation which was given him by the Mongols wherever he stopped. When stopping at
night at an inn, or his own tent during the day,
for rest and refreshment of men and horses, he
at stated times recited in a loud voice the prayers and praises of God from the Tibetian books.
The head, or pope, of their religion, who resides
at Tibet, is selected when a child for possessing
these second sight, or clairvoyant gifts, in a high
degree. The prophet Samuel became judge and
ruler of ancient Israel in the same manner.
The gift of healing without the use of medicine, is held and used by a few, as it was by the
prophets of Israel, and many of the early Christians. The shaving of the heads of all the priests
of religion, and the partial shaving of it by every
male, fulfills the scripture which declares that
baldness would be on every head. The almost
exclusive use of cows' dung as the only fuel for
cooking and warming, through a region of thousands of miles, fulfills the prophecy of Ezekiel in
chapter eight. Camels' dung and horses' can be
used, but is not, if the cows' dung or "argols"
can be obtained. The rule regarding tlesh food,
that it should not be from animals which do not
divide the hoof and chew the cud, is known and
respected as well as Jews and l\fohammedans
generally do. The hog is not one of their do.
mestic animals, but they keep dogs enough to
make up.
The Mosaic law, that a vegetable garden should
be planted with but one variety in a season, kept
the Jews from using many kinds; and the rule
that no fruit, vegetable, or gruin, was to be eaten
until the fuliy ripe specimens had been offered
to the Lord, tended to keep the people on a plain,
healthy diet of the "old corn of the land." The
Mongols, either from neceosity or choice, do not
cultivate the land, even to the planting of a single seed; but from the Chinese they purchase
some varieties of millet and other grains, which
with the products of their herds compose their
living. They sacrifice sheep to God, first anointing and laying on of hands. The adultery of
idolatry, and of their women, is one of the sad
sins from which they are to be purged some day.
(See Ezekiel 36, ond other prophecies.)
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Their account of the founder of their religion,
whom they call Bm·han, agrees most remarkably
with the life of Christ, and of some Apostle or
disciple of his. He went about domg good, in
instructing the people how to live healthfully
and happily. He !)erformecl wonders in hea,ling
the sick, and in feeding the m\1ltitudes. He wore
an outer garment, such as the poor of Palestine
now wear, and such as it is believed Christ wore;
namely, a large, square, sleeveless envelope,
made up of narrow strips generally in colors,
each of the breadths being a different color, contrasted with tbe one next to it. The outer garment is the comfortable in the night, an umbrella, or tent, in storms of rain and wind; and appears to me t<l be the identical outer garment
which Moses forbade to be kept,as a pledge, a~d
which Borhan and the modern Arabs wear. The
inner garment was the other important one. The
head and feet left bare, except when sandals
were worn.
Traditions of the Sabbath, destruction of the
Egyptians in the Red Sea, are quite distinct.
Some one has translated the names of succession from Adam to Noah as follows: "Man placed subject to.all kinds of evil, the possessor of
the brightness of God descending, taught that
ihe arms of his death bring to the humbled rest
and consolation." It is claimed that the whole
history of redemption is found in the interpretation of these ten names.
The free translation of the names in Matthew's
Genealogy of the Restorer of His people, paraphrasing the connecting words, reveals a history
of His life and a prophecy of His people's course
through the centuries. That this eftort to translate into a connected account these apparently
independent and detatched words, is not visionary and farfetched, there is a basis in the use
of the definite article "the" in the Greek, preceding the first mention of each name.
It is an atten;pt which any reader of Scripture
can make, as the names in the Scriptures are generally rendered into the colloquial sense Ly the
writers themselves. No two persons would arrive at exactly the same result, for the meaning
of words varies with the user and the occasion.
Take the word ')'uda!t for instance. Shall we
translate it "praise" or "confession." The Hebrew seems to allow either meaning. Believing
that his mother intended to "confess" sin when
she gave the babe his name, Judah would then
have to her and all who knew the circumstance&,
the sense of Confession. In his life, if the characteristic of a confessor of sin comes out, then a
strong reason is presented for such a sense. Accordingly, we find that in the amtir with Thamar,
he makes a full acknowledgment of his own
wrong doing, and of more justice on the part of
the person sinned against than he possessed.
Before Joseph, he makes the same exhibition of
an open, frank acknowledger of his own and his
brethren's evil doings.
The genealogy of the Savior is found in the
first section of the Evangel according to Matthew, and may be rendered as follows: A book
of Genesis of Jesus Christ a son of David, a son
of Abraham.
A father of multitudes upon multitudes
"brings the joy" into the world, changing its$
weeping into "laughter." "Joy" however produces the '•supplanter, who advances from being
under the heel," trodden underfoot like the ser-

pent, to be the crusher with his heel of the ferpent. He in turn causes the "out and out acknowledger" of good and evil dispositions-among twelve begotten by him in the goopeL
Judah of Jacob, true to his name, asks how the
Master will manifest hirnself not to the world,
but unto them. Judah· of Simon makes an "open
manifestation" of his whole heart to the Chief
Priests. Judah produces "the Breach" as "Open
confession" invariably -will; but the "ofi'shoot"
from the "Palm tree" is equally the result of the
confession and it necessarily follows the
"Breach" made in the tree which bears twelve
names of frnit. Tltis "branch," this "wood" full
of sap passes into the resurrection life and has
no earthly genealogy. A "Breach" for the time
scatters, Lut in time makes 'cthe enciosure"
doubly secure. A "walling in" t.-:onds to make
the "exaltation" which "lifting up" Christ foretold .would produce the "willing people." It has
ever been that when a "people are willing" in
the day of God s power, it is when Christ like
the serpent in the wilderness, is lifted up a
"Devoted object," "in whom is strength" for
with "alacrity" does he do the Father's wilL
The "votive offering is made out of the
"Broadways" of the city, devoted to perpetual
desolation. The church, although corrupt as
Rahab, will be saved in the bearing of children
devoted to the Lord.
"Dovotion" out of the
friendship" for the sinful world, produces the
"humiliation" as a "servant" which eventually
causes him to be the "existing Lord," both
Lord and fath<'r of David, and yet his son t!'le
"Prince of Peace."
Solomon causes "the enlargement" as "peace"
invariably does both in a son of man and the
sons of men who compose his kingdom. Rehoboam, like all who are "enlarged" causes distresses, and thereupon acknowledges the Lord
to be Father. Abiah, however, in distress s~calls
his son, who is not only the afHicted Asa, but
the physician as well. He brings the Lord's
judgment upon the earth, and his departure was
necessary to establish it on the throne, even the
Physician of physicians m1,1st leave the world, in
order that it may be convinced of a judgment to
come.
Jehosaphat as the type of judgment,
causes to be tried the people, that the elevation
by the Lord may follow. "Exalted by God,"
means of course, that the people be the possessed
of the Lord. Uzziah being this Lord's p<lssession, his son can be no other than the "bestowed
of the Lord," who in turn gives place to "the
possessor," the fruit of whose loins is the
"strong in the Lord;" bnt who shortly gives
place to the "forgetting Him" in whom his
strength lies, but upon whose repentance his
"forgetfulness" may relate to the things behind,
as he presses towards the mark, even the "Burden" of the cross, until he is both the healed and
the subsequent "established one" together with
hb brethren, upon the carrying away of the people into Babylon, which confusion occasions
"the asking of the Lord" and a deliverance
which "the begotten in Babylon" would perpetuate in their memory. Zerubbabel's son is most
appropaiately called "Father of the Jews;" for
Israel does not return after the captive, and hereafter the descendants of Abraham, who are
known in'the sacred writings, are strictly Jews
and not Israelites. "The established" naturally
succeeds for his Father Abind is not only Fath-

er of the Jews, but also Father of the Acknowledgers. Eliakim is established himself and commemorates it in naming his son "Helped of
God," 'Nho through divine "help" can produce
the rare character; viz, the "just." Jesus Christ
is pre-eminently that "jnst one," and being so
has all the "woes'' which strict integrity excites
an iniquitous world to inflict. Sadox generates
the Achim, that is justice occasions afflictions.
But out of sorrow "comes acknowledgment."
David, before he was afi1icted went astray; but
when chastened of the Lord he confesses his
sins, and even so it is now. Eline! has for his
consolation the help of God, for "help" always
comes to those who make a good confession.
In a remarkable event in Christ's history he says
I make an out and out confession to you, Father,
that you have hid these things £\-om the wise and
prudent, and revealed them unto babes. The ·<1
thank thee'' of the English version, deprives us
of the greatest of examples of humble confession, which we need in making up our minds to
confess the secret sins of our lives. Eleazar begets "the gift," who is the fitting type of the
spirit and father of Jacob the father of Joseph.
History here repeats herself, for Abraham's servant is Eleazar, who was for many years his
prospective heir and successor, until Isaac, the
type of the free spirit, takes his place. The spirit
brings joy in that case, and in this as "the gift"
is no less joyous. Isaac then begets Jacob, or
for the time being Supplanter of the Spirit.
Here the "Gift of God's Spirit" is the father of
another Supplanter, who represents Christ in the
flesh. Jacob begets the Joseph at the end of the
genealogical table, as was the record in the beginning of it. The Spirit Gift son of Promise is
supplanted for a time, until he becomes the
Prince prevailing with God, and in his son Joseph
the assurance comes, that He shall Add. Joseph
in Egypt marries a daughter of a Priest. Joseph
of Nazareth takes to wife one of the High Priest's
(Aaron) descendants, if the statement that Mary
was Elizabeth's own ge.neration is to be taken as
significant. The kingly and priestly lines then
unite in Jesus Christ. Joseph is the husband of
Mary, out of whom is begotten Jesus, the called
Christ.
Yours,
J. CROSSETT.
BROCKTON, Mass.,
November, sth, 1883.
Bro. ')'oseflt:-Since I wrote you last, I have
steadily kept at work in the mission. I have just
spent about three weeks in and about Boston, and
can say I feel encouraged with the result. Six
were baptized while I was there, and others are
interested. I have been anxiously requested to
return there as soon as I can, which I now think
I shall do.
Here in Brockton, the good work has started.
The impressions of the Spirit, given me when I
first came here to labor, are now being realized.
They met together here in twos and threes for a
long time; but the impressions -of the Spirit were,
that numbers would certainly be added, if they
would remain faithful. By the blessing of God
eight more have been added, all men and women,
two being baptized yesterday. I rejoice to see the
work thus prospering. Five of this number were
members of G. J. Adams' church. Some of
them went to Palestine with him. Bro. Sheehy
is still down in Maine, he having been there
most of the Summer. Bro. Gurley has been
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here, but will have to return home in a few days
on account of business matters. I am sorry for
this. Bro. Gurley is just the man for this eastern
country. vVhere,·er he goes· he leaves a favorable
imprP-ssion in regard to the work. I wish he
could stay here for a while. I am sure great
good would be accomplished.
My health is not so good as it has been. This
constant preaching I find, is a great sti·ain upon
my system. I ask the prayers of all for strength
to fulfill my mission. May the peace of God
abide with latter day Israel everyw-here.
In bonds,
JOHN GILBERT.
ELWKLL, Pa.,
November 3d, I883.
'Josejlz Smiilt, Dear Sir:- The Saints in this
part of the vineyard are fe\Y in number, but
seem to be doing welL
I hope the time will
hasten when there will be a branch here. Last
month, myself and husband were in Hyde Park,
Pa., and we stopped over night with brother
\Vm. W. Morgan and family. We found them
blessed with the good Spirit; and although we
had never met before, we were not strangers to the
same Heavenly Father. I was loath to leave
them on_ the next day morning, but business
called us elsewhere, so we bade them adieu.
I
was very much strengthened in faith, and find it
good to be a Latter Day Saint. I thank brother
Morgans for their kind hospitality while there.
Also for sending the I-Ierald to us. I am trying
to do what I can for the advancement of the
gospel, by distributing tracts and the Heralds,
and talking as opportunity will permit. There
are two here that seem to be interested, and I
am hoping and praying that they may obey the
gospel.
E1·cr praying for the advancement of this
latter day \VOrk, and Zion's 'veal, I a1n your
sister in Christ,
CARRIE E. SwEB:T.
MILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla.,
November Isi, 1883.
Dear !Jerald :---I see in your issue of 29th of
September, an article signed by \Villiam Strcel,
asking Bro. Joseph, or some one else, if he is not
right to put him right. Judges II: 31, he sayc;
does not say Jepthah would offer up his daugh·
ter for a burnt offering.
"Then it shall be, that
whatsoever cometh forth of the door of my
hou;;e to meet me when I return in peace from
the children of Ammon, shall surely be the
Lorcls'; and I will oiler it up for a burnt offering." I believe it says that he did offer her up.
The thirty-ninth verse of same chapter reads:
"And it came to pass at the end of two months,
that she returned unto her father, who did with
her according to his vow, which he had vowed,
and she kne"\v no n1an; and it ·was a custo1n in
Israel, that the daughters of Israel ·went yearly
to lament the daughter of Jephthah, the Gileadite, four days in a year." \Vho v.ras it 'vent?
Her associates, friends and acquaintances.
Vlhere did they go? To the very place she was
offered up at. \Vhat did they go there for? To
fast, pray, ¥.reep, n1ourn, and lament their de~
parted friend.
Hovv long did the lamentation
last? F our dr~.rs in every year.
f\Tovv I have
no doubt of this being heart rehding to the
father, and that human :s8.cHfice ~vas forbidden.
:H~ ,ygs a :man of God t wn.s h;~ol~1ed to keep hif:.
1
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vow. And I believe she went to that altar as
Isaac did to his. I believe that Jephthah was a
good man, and a God serving man, and knew
the awful consequence of a broken vow.
If
Melchisedee was a man, will some one tell me
who his mother was.
Your brother in Christ,
w. \V. SQUIRES.
·MILL CREEK, Iowa,
November zd, r883.
Bro. 'Josepk:-Bro. C. St. Clair has preached a
few times here, and also in Hamburg; and I
think good was done. Although our crops were
cut short by the hail, we have made up our
minds to build a church in Hamburg. vVe have
about two hundred dollars subscribed, which we
secured in two days. The· ~ommittee of arrang·
ments is Bro. Nicholas Taylor, \Vm. R. Calkin,;,
and Daniel Comstock. \Ve hope that the other
branches in this district will aid us all they can.
Yours in the gospel,
L. C. Do:t\"ALDsoN.
CoFFEYVILLE, Kan., Nov. rst, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:~The Lord is working with the
people in this part of his vineyard. Our young
brother, Evan Davis, son of Bro. John T. Davis,
has been having a discussion with a Disciple.
\Ve do not know what the name of his church is,
it has changed so often. Bro. Evan affirmed that
ours was the Church of Christ according to the
New Testament, and the other denied i.t, bless·
ings and all. Then Bro. Evan denied that the
so-called Church of Christ was according to the
l\Tew Testament, with gifts, &c. It was bad for
the Disciple to a!Iirm that which he had been
denying; so he did not do it.
Bro. D. S. Crawley is telling the people why
he believes the Hook of Mormon, and is going to
discuss with one of these Church of Christ
preachers, whether it has as many good things in
it as the Bible, or not. \\' e are having good
times, for the people are learning the trt1th, and
the words of the prophet are being fulfilled, that
the ''wisdom of the wise men shall perish," and
the Saints arc finding favor with the people.
'IVith my prayers and best wishes for you, I
am slill your brother in the gospel,
WILLIAM FRANCE.
EL Mo::-(TE, Cal.,
October 3oth, r883.
Brother 'Joseph :-I was baptized about r842.
J'Yfy brother had heard a man preach, who said
au angel had appeared to a man in America,
telling him pf the falling away, and also of the
restoration. It brought with it the power of
truth. It struck home to my heart, soon after
I was baptized, and what a joy fiiled my soul
from that time up to the time the news came of
your father's death.
Then what a damp fell
upon the church. Since then I have seen many
changes. I emigrated to Utah in r853, and left
California in r857, just before the Mountain
1\Tcadow massacre. vV e had ,-ery treacherous
times. They were talking of making the big
hollow into our burial ground. There were ten
bmilies. They would not let them get any
thing for their property.
One man had a good
adobe house with corrals and out-buildings, a
stack of hay and thirty acres of land. He got an
odd ox, and my husband had the bame for his.
Tl~e bishop would hot ~Jlow them to give any
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more. What a place to be called Zio1;!
I feel
happy that I got away.
They eut me oft' the
church in England for not believeing in polygamy. But if I had to believe that God had created one woman to be hated, and anoth~r to be
loved,
''How could I oit'cr ,Jehovah rny prayers,
Or worship u Deity cruel as theirs.,,

But independent of all this, my heart clings to
tl,e truth. And when I read the testimonies of
my brethren and sisters in the Herald, it makes
me feel good. It makes tears flow down my
cheeks.
Yonr sister,
MRS. L. REHBECK.

Nov. rst.--In order lo prevent the Lord-Mayor
of Dublin from delivering an address on the
franchise, a large number of the Londonderry
Orangemen took possession of the city-hall. During the passage of the Lord-Mayor through the
streets a man and a boy were shot. The Orangemen have planted the Union Jack on the wof of
the hall, and declare themsel 1ces determined to
hold their position.
Serious rioting_ is expected.
Owing to alarming reports of the outbreak of
cholera at Pekin, it is belie,·ed that the dreaded
scourge can be kept out of European ports only
by the strictest quarantine regulations. The German Government has accordingly taken the initiative, and orders have been issued for the most
rigid sanitary precautions throughout the country. Following as it does on the heels of the serious news from Alexandria, the outbreak at Pekin causes the gravest apprehension.
The British garrison in Egypt now numbers
7,000 men.
Of these 7,ooo are to be withdra·wn
about the middle of next month, and by Christmas it is proposed that not more than 3,ooo shall
remain. It is the present intention to with<lraw
ali troops before the meeting of Parliament.
Municipal elections were held throughout the
British Kingdom yesterday.
The results show
large Conservath·e gains.
A Paris di~patch says: \Var between F·rance
and China would so seriously imperil British interests that it is thought England wonld, in the
e\·ent of an ontbreak of hostilities, intervene.
France will not provoke a rupture with China,
but negotiations will not be renewed until the
French are firmly seated in Tonquin.
Macartney, Secretary of the Chinese Legation, will start
for London to-night. Great activity prevails in
the arsenals at Toulon France. Fresh transports
have been ordered put in readiness for use. In
case of war with China the Fifteenth Army·
Corp_s will probably be selected for service.
Negotiations have begun between France and
her foes in madagascar.
A number of dis'asters are reported to the lake
shipping. Two large schooners laden with ore,
the John B. Merrill, of Millwaukce, and tlle So·
phi a Minch, of Cleveland are ashore near the !at-·
ter port; the schooner Ketcham, of Chicago, is
ashore near Leland, Mich., and will propably be
a total loss; the Homer H. Hine, abandoned 'by
her crew, was driven on the rocks near Amberl,v;
Ont., and will be a total wreck; an unknown
schooner is in distress off Long Point, Lake Erie.
Yesterday was the golden jubilee of the estab·
Jishmcnt of the Sisters of Charify of tl1e Bles.;e;i
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Virgin Mary in this country. Since the founding of this charitable organization at Philadelphia in r833 it has prospered to such an extent
that there are now r,6oo sisters in the United
States, h<n-ing charge of soo schools.
The formal transfer of the army commands
was made at noon yesterday, Leut.-Gen. Sheridan assuming general command of the army and
Maj.-Gen. Schofield taking charge of the Military Division of the Missouri.
According to figures furnished by the Treasury Department, the call for 3 per cent bonds has
not contracted the currency to the extent some
bankers have affected to believe.
In fact, the
amount of bonds held to secure the circulation
of National-bank notes is now but half a million
below the figures Oct. I.
Hon. John \V. Early, Chief of the Ottawa Indians, said in a recent interview :-"My people
now number less than 200 souls, all told. \Ve
occupy a reservation of about rs,ooo acres of fine
land lying north of the Neosho River and south
of the Quapaw and Peoria reservations. \Ve
cultivate a considerable portion of our land and
have much of it leased out to 'white men who
work it on shares or pay a certain annual rental
in money. In addition, we have lately closed a
contract leasing 5,ooo acres of Janel for grazing
purposes to a syndicate of Western stockmen,
for a term of five years, at $625, or 12_% cents
per acre, per annum. This is considered a large
sum for the land, and members of the tribe· are
well pleased with the arrangement. The proceeds will be divided, or, rather, applied to the
general benefit of the Ottawas. This sum, in
addition to the amount realized from rents of
land for agricultural purposes and the sales of
farm products, is the only source of income for
my tribe, as we receive no annuities from the
United States Government, as do many neighboring tribes.
However, we are self-sustaining,
and need no assistance from that quarter. Every year our condition improves, and the tribe
grows more and more self-reliant. \Vithin the
last four years our advancement has been markeel, and I regard the future outlook as hopeful in
the extreme. In regard to education we are doing the bee;t we can. Some thirty-five or forty of
our youth atte11d the Quapaw Mission school,
under the management of the Rev. Mr. \Vhiting,
and are making commendable progress. As to
religion, much interest is felt, and I might say
the entire tribe is or will be Christianized. So
far as concerns crime, we have little if any
among us; a criminal occurence is rare indeed.
The future of the Ottawas is, in short, bright
with the promise of usefulness and prosperity."
Twenty million acres of public lands were
, 0 \d last year.
Nov. zd.--The French forces in Tonquin left
Hai Phong Oct. 24 ancl expect to occupy Konang Yen. forty miles to the south-east, within a
short time.
A Polish actor named Protoski, who was arrested at Dirschau, East Prussia, has confessed
that he was a Nihilist who had been selected by
a band of conspirators to assassinate Prince Bisn1arck.
It is reported the first Secretary ot the Chinese
Legation has stated that war between China and
France is now certain. It is reported that the
Chinese legislation at Paris are considering the
question of demanding their passports.
The Russian revenue from January to August

decreased 1 r,ooo,ooo roubles, and the expenditures increased rS,ooo,ooo, compared with the
similar period of r88z.
The leading weekly grain circttlan of Liverpool, Eng., says: The better feeling noticed at
the begining of the week continued, and received
a fresh impetus from the publication of the stock
of wheat in Liverpool, which, contrary to expe<>
tation, shows a marked decrease. There was an
average attendance at to-clay's market and an
improved feeling.
\Vheat was steady and in
moderate demand at one pence advance.
Flour was in rather better inquiry at recent pd.ces. Peas declined two pence. Corn was in fair
request and slightly easier.
The Bureau of Statistics states that the imports
of grain into Germany from the beginning of
January to the end of September showed a decrease compared with the same period in r882,
while the exports showed a marked increase, especially of wheat and oats, the q uantily of both
being nearly double.
Abdul Aziz, brother of the Sultan, who has
been besieging the City of Mmcat, has been repulsed and has ftecl.
"A monster political meetfng wao held last
night in Kingston Jamaica. It was a great success, being a demonstration against the pre,;ent
system of Government."
The report of the defeat o£ the Fal:-;e Prophet
and the great slaughter of his army by Hicks Pasha is discredited.
John Carver, Derbyshire & Co., merchants of
London and Manchester, have failed. Liabilities, £rzo,ooo. The suspension of Hollinshead,
Tetly & Co., coin-brokers, is bulletined. Liabilities probably £roo,ooo.
Business failures in the United States and Canada numbered 215 last week according to Dun's
report, three less than the week before.
Friday night, near Thousand Island Park, the
large Canadian tug Conqueror, which had been
sent to the wreck of the propeller Oneida,
struck the same ledge of rock which had sunk
the Oneida. The tug went to the bottom near
by. Both Captains attribute their misfortunes
to the erection of a new light thereabouts.
Immense clouds of locnsts have appeared in
the State of Puebla, Mexico.
Nov. 4th.-There were 240 deaths from cholera at Mecca Arabia last week.
The Marquis of Lansdowne has been in n::ceipt of several letters threatening his life.
A great fire is raging in the East End of London. It has baft"eld the efforts of the fire department to subdue it. The diotrict is inhabited by
the poorest people of the great city.
Mr. Chamberlain proposes to introduce in the
British Parliament during the forthcoming session a measure providing that vessels and cargoes
shall not be insured for their full val u<e. It io
thought this will pnt a stop to overloading and
the employment of unseaworthy craft, and thus
tend to diminish the number of casualities and
the losses of life at sea.
An investigation into the circumstances which
led to the recent explosions in the London undE'rground railway is asked for in order to ascertain whether there is any semblance of truth in
the boasts of O'Donovan-Rossa and his dynamite friends that it was their work. Public feeling
against Irish secret societies runs very high in
England just now over the matter.
M. Jules Ferry, it is reported, feels assured

that the grant asked for carrying on the war in
Tonquin will be voted by the Chamber of Deputies, in which case hostilities will commence immediately.
M. Ferry has convinced himself
that the French must be successful, and is already preparing for the government of the prov-·
ince that is to be conquered. The British Gov-·
ernment o!-Hcials believe that war is inevitable,
add are preparing to protect their interests and
the interests of British subjects in China. The
British fleet in Chinese waters will be strengthened. In this connection it is stated that the
Marquis Tseng will meet Earl Granville, Lord
Hartington, and Lord Northbrook in conference
at an early date.
Admiral Com·bet, French commander, had already commenced the actual occupation of Tonquin Nov. 4· Oct. r8 Col. Badens, with twenty
men from the gunboats Bluveer and Leopard,
captured the citadel of Nigne Eigne. The zlst
he captured the citadel of Phungi, three miles
inland. No opposition was encountered. At
Canton all is tranquil. People now visit the city
without fear.
Missionaries are returning to
their posts inland. The French Government
has ordered Admiral Courbet, commanding the
French squadron in Chinese waters and in temporary command of the land forces in Tonquin,
to proceed at once with 3,000 men and thirty
guns and attack Bacninh.
The .lvfemorial Diplvmah"qlle says that Great
Britain has sounded the Brazilian and United
States Governments to ascertain whether they
would mediate between France and China.
The difference between the French civil and
military officials in Tonquin continue. ·Admiral
Courbet demands to have absolute command.
Reconnaissance from Hanoi in the direction of
Sontag shows that many Black Flags are po&ted
.on the banks of the river near Sontag. The latter
place is defended by two lines of strong fortifications mounting forty guns, and a garrison consisting of z,ooo Chinese regulars.
The Portuguese Government has notified the
Powers that it will claim proprietary rights over
the River Congo, in Africa.
The troops sent to suppress the disorders
among the peasants of Crnareka Servia comprise
six battalions., two squadrons, and five batteries.
A commission of Judges is to accompany the
troops, and a. peaceful arrangement of the troubles
will first be attempted. Ukases have been published withdrawing the liberty of the press, the
right of association, and the freedom of speech.
-:\othing will be allowed printed in Servia without
the sanction of the police.
Albanians residing in Cpper Albania, Macedonia, and Epirus have sent a petition to the
Powers hostile to Turkey asking for annexation
to Greece.
The question of making a second canal across
the Istmus of Suez is occupying the active attention of the Egyptian Government. Keller and
Cavoli, advisers of the Government, state that
the convention with De Lesseps does not confer
upon him any kind of monopoly.
King Alfonzo, of Spain, is dangerously ill.
The Pope is angry with England for not suppressing Orangeism in Ireland.
The steamer New York, from New Orleans,
sunk the schooner Blanche Hopkins, of Philadel•
phia. The officers and crew were saved.
The JJ[ay Flower is beached, and Lzttle Jl.-fay
water logged on the coast of N e-,:v York.
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Apache Ju, Chief of his tribe, while hotly pursued by Mexican cavalry, in endeavoring to jump
a gulch, missed and killed himself and horse.
From the report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue it appears that during the last
fiscal year as compared with the previous one
there ww; an increase of 9,ooo,ooo pounds in the
production of manufactured tobacco and snuff;
and an increase of r8o,ooo,ooo in the number of
cigars, and 98,ooo,ooo in the number of cigarets.
The reduction in the revenue from tobacco
through the act of r883 is placed at $25,ooo,ooo.
It is said that a brisk demand for books upon
the subject of slavery has sprung up in some
parts of the South during the last two or three
years, and that volumes which formerly cumbered booksellers' ehelves, and would have been
gladly sold for a song, are fetching large prices.
A dealer in second-hand books has thus disposed of 200 copies of a defense of slavery by a
prominent Southern clergyman which he bought
at five cents apiece.
John M. Johnson, a colored lawyer of considerable ability, has published a long and able letter addressed to Gov. Ireland, of Texas, in reference to the- status of the colored people in that
State.
Setting out with the statement that the
recent decision of the Supreme Court has not
afl"ected the rights of colored men, he charges
that through the operation and administration of
the laws in Texas great inju,tice is done to them.
They are not treated fairly in the courts. The
juri~s before which their cases are tried have no
negroes among their members. They are not
tried by their peers. The stories of negro violence and turbulence are invented and circulated, :Mr. Johnson charges, to c0ver up mur iers
and other crimes committed on these people, or
to affot·d pretexts for committing such crimes.
Nov. s.--Four thousand troops have arrived at
Crnarcka, Servia, to suppress the disorders.
Fifteen hundred rebels, with rifles, occupy a
strong position.
\Vhile asserting its rights on the Lower Congo
River, in Africa, the Portuguese Government
announces th~t it will in no way interfere with
the navigation of the ;;tream.
Vera Philipora, recently arrested at Kharkoff,
Russia, was the actual head of the Nihilist Executive Committee. She has written a confession that she and another ·woman who chose
South Russia as their field of enterprise, alienated the allegiance of many army ofiicers, forty of
whom have been arrested. The Nihilists are
miserablv weakened in men and means, having
lost ma~y prominent members. The arrest of
Vera Philipora is the worst blow of all. They
now regard Lavroff, in Paris, as the chief. The
campaign will now be conducted from without.
In Russia the Nihilists haYe broken into widelyscattered groups, each more or less independent
of t.he rest.
They are driven to murder and
robbery in order to obtain funds.
There were fiye deaths from cholera Sunday at
Alexandria, Egypt.
At Lyons, France, the Anarchists exploded an
infernal machine in front of the mansion of a
wealthy merchant. Immense damage was done
the builing, but no one was hurt.
The fire at the saw-niills of Lines Bros., in
the Haggerstown JJistrict, London, which began
Saturday morning, is how confined to the lumber
piles before reported bdrnirig" 'fhe lo~~ will not
exceed .£3o,ooo.
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The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly review
of the British grain trade, says: Sowing is nearly
completed. Wheat is steadier, but the business
transacted is small.
Flour in poor demand.
Fine barleys retain their values on account of
scarcity. Moderately good declined r shilling to
2 shillings.
Grinding qualities declined 6 pence
eady last week, but was rather firmer to-day.
Foreign wheat was not improved. The large
amount of wheat in sight in the United States is
regarded as a reservoir which may burst at any
time with disastrous effects. The r883 crop of
Northern Russia being untouched, tends to depress the trade. Mixed American waize advanced r shilling, and round maize 6 pence. Six
cargoes of wheat arrived; four were sold and
two remained.
The sales of English wheat
during the week aggregated 63.782 quarters at
40 shillings 3 pence per quarter, against 47,328
quarters at 4.0 shilllngs r r pence per quarter the
corresponding week last year.
The whaling bark Louise was lost Sept. 22, in
the Arctic Ocean by striking the ice, and six men
perished.
_
Cullen Haynes, his wife, and three children
were poisoned at Topton, Pa., Sunday evening
by eating bologna sausage. The youngest child
died. The case was rather remarkable frmn the
fact that had the two daughters eaten the whole
family of seven would possibly have perished, as
the husband observing the severity of the symptoms in the other victims and feeling himself
rapidly growing worse, did not dare leave the
hous~ for help. The daughters went together,
and medical attention at once placed the sufferers
on the road to recovery.
There was a shock of earthquake at Cove
Creek, Utah, yesterday. No damage was done.
Three vessels were completely wrecked, and
several others stranded, on the Great Lakes.
1'-iov. 6th.---The Marquis Tseng, Chinese Embassador to France, is anthority for the statement that it will take at least 4o,ooo French
troops to make. headway against the united
forces of Annam and China.
The portuguese Government succeeded in
carrying the Lisbon municipal elections, it is reported, by wholesale and open bribery on the
part of Government ofiicials. As much as $8
per '"ote was paid in numerous cases, and large
amounts are said to have been spent in this way.
The Servian troops under Gen. Nicolitchs
attacked the rebels at Cena Reka Monday.
Fighting was also proceeding yesterday. The
result is unknown.
Hempstead & Co., engineers, of London, have
failed. Liabilities, .£zoo,ooo; asserts, £z8o,ooo.
Fackler Bros., buggy-top manufacturers of
Dubuque, Ia., have failed \vith liabilities estimated at $roo,ooo.
Ten vessels have gone aground in the South
Pass of the Mississippi River during the last
year.
The Chiricahua Indians have surrendered at
Silver Creek, Arizona, to Lieut. IIunter.
In the elections of Tuesday, Nov. 6th, Ben.
Butler, Democrat, was defeated in Massachusetb;, and Robinson, Republican, elected Governor of that state, by about ten thousand majority.
The Republicans elected their candidate
for Secretary of State in New York, which was
the leading oftker elected this year, and have
carried the Legislature on joint ballot. Pennsylvania went Republican by t~;enty thousand
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majority.
Minnesota, Nebra><ka, Connecticut,
went Republican by good majorities.
FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS.
Nov. rst.-Nine bodies have been recovered
from the ruins of the Savannah fire.
The steamer City of Toronto was destroyed by
fire at Port Dalhousie, Ont., entailing a loss of
$3o,ooo.
Loss by fire at Cincinnati, 0., $8oo. Two persons were suflocated. Two children were suffocated in a burning house at Middletown, 0. Loss
by fire at Rocky River, 0., $25,ooo. Markesan,
Wis., $3o,ooo. A steamer and cargo, valued at
$83,ooo, burned near New Orleans, La. Loss by
fire at New Market, N. II., $35,000. Indianapolis,
Ind., $8,ooo. Madison, Ind., $s.ooo.
Buiralo,
N. Y., $zo,ooo.
-\Vonewoc, \Vis., $zo,ooo.
Chicago, Ill., $roo,ooo.
As a freight train of the Southern Pacific was
crossing the Santa Anna River bridge last night
a car-wheel broke and eighteen cars were precipitated into the river. The loss is heavy. Two
tramps were killed and two brakesmen injured.
Nov. zd.--\Villoughby, 0., a little town twenty
miles east of Cleveland, was almost totally desb·oyed by fire entailing a loss of not less than
$roo,ooo.
Loss by fire at Logansport, Ind., $.S,ooo. Saratoga, N.Y., $ro,oc;o. Rushville, Ind., $rs,ooo.
IIoland, Mich., $1.s.ooo. Two more victims of the
Savanah fire have been recovered.
A mail train on the railroad from Paris to
Brest came into collision with a locomotive and
was badly wrecked. Nineteen persons were injured, and one has died.
Nov. 4th.-The great fire which broke out in
the furniture warehouse of Messrs. \Vylie &
Lokeacl, in Buchanan street, Glasgow, Scotland,
Saturday night, is now under control, although
the engines are still pouring volumes of water on
the ruins. The £Jerald building has been ;;aved.
The loss is £3oo,ooo.
Los,; by fire at Algiers, La., $ros,ooo. Lexington, Ky., $s,ooo. Port Ce)sta, Cal., $ roC\ooO.
Hillsborough, \Vis., $3,500 Bm·llett Station, 0.,
$ro,ooo. Minneapolis, Minn., $.},500.
Nov. sth.-Loss by fire at LaSalle, Ill., $so,ooo. Logansport, Ind., $z,soo.
A North American cyclone, having the characteristic appearance of a slow.moving· cloud,
yesterday afternoon advanced on the Town of
Springfield, in south-western Missouri, 011 the St.
Louis & San Francisco Railroad. The funnel
killed five people, all women, and wounded
thirty persons. Two hundred thousand dollars'
worth of damage was done.
By the fall of a coal shed at St Johns. N. F.,
two laborers were crushed to death and four others seriously wounded.
Nov. 6th.-By the explosion of a quantity of
benzine during a fire in a boot and shoe factory
near Roubaix, France, ten persons were killed on
the spot and twenty or more seriously wounded,
many of them so badly that they will die.
Sunday night near Sanford, N. C., a negro man
and wife went to church, leaving in tl1e house
three children. Three hours later the house and
children were in asheo.
A Texas & Pacific switch-engine's blow-cock
burst to-day, fatally scalding fireman Ellis and
engineer Friedlander.
One of the large elevators at the new Capitol
building at Bismarck, Dak., fell from the third
story to the ground this morning, a distance of
fifty feet, carryiryg with it six workmen. The
acddent was caused by the grappling-iron which
connected the elevator with the cable bc·comingloose and slipping. No one was killed outri.ght.
but one of the injured wi)-1 probably die. One
man,was. kil)ed and three injured by a railroa<1
accident near Shenandoah, Iowa,
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INFANT RESURRECTION.
vol. 30, No. 24, we find the
following question propounded, with its
answer submitted: "Will they be permitted life who never had the privilege of
breathing; shall such children come forth
in the resurrection?"
The question is virtually, "Shall the dead
live again, and with what body will they
come forth?" Webster says that resurrection is Ist, "A rising again; the resumption of vigor:" zd, "Especially, the rising
again from the dead; the resumption of
life." "A child," he says "is a young person, the progeny of human parents."
Christ says, "Except ye be born again and
. become as little children, ye can in no
wise enter the kingdom of heaven."
"Shall such (still born) children come
forth in the resurrection?" \V ell, if not,
why not? Is breath (air) such an important acquisition, that it alone will insure a
resurrection? if so, then how much breath,
how long shall it retain, to human eyes a
visible life? Is sight the only proof of
life to the father? \Vas not the fact of
the existence of life in the child as firmly
established in tl)e mind of the mother,
several months before its natal hour, as it
could be to the father after? Then it
must have had life, and if so, was a living
child, with a certain, defined body, and as
such is entitled to a resurrection, a "rising
again from the dead, a resumption of life
and vigor." If not, what entitlt>s a person
to a resurrection? Does a visible breathing of common air of more or less duration
of time, with, perhaps, the pernicious
schooling of early childhood and youth,
entitle a person to the benefits of a resurrection? vV e understand a person, young
or old, to be the union of a human body
and an immortal spirit. Was not the spirit
of the "still born" created in the be a ven q
when all the other spirits were created?
\Vas not the natnral body formed in the
similitude of the spiritual body inhabiting
it? Then why should it be denied that
body in the resurrection? But perchance
some one will say, it may be born again
and receive a permanent body, or be permitted life in the flesh. vV ell, how long
must it live, or abide in thai body, to insure a resurrection? Surely there are
many thousands of children who die before
they come to months of cognizance, or
years of accountability; and many as soon,
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almost, as they are born; what becomes of
their bodies? vVhat pre-eminence have
they overthc still born? ini1nitely nothing,
except it be the sour breath of humanity,
or the curdled milk of human spleen.
But admitting that the babe reverts to
"mother eartll," and the spirit to be born
twice or thrice; in the resurrection
of these bodies shall it rise with, for tbev
certainly are, at any age, dissimilar, or:
Should one of them live three score years and ten,
Which of these bodies shall it take again;
Should it be blessed with bodies two or three,
Then Lhat spirit may be in you and me ..
And if in yon and me it doth exist,
rrhe resurrection wtll t<everely twist
To prove that I a.n1 yonr father'~:~ O\VU sou,
And show that my father had children none.

\Vonld it be jn.st, in tattered rags forlorn)
To hide the infant spirit just new born?

Or.clothc, in purest \Vhite, the \Yretched Rot,
Whose life has been a foul and lasting blot?
How then-the dead, nlike, a habe or knnYe,
In coming life no different form can h,ave.
Nay, human pride or justice vvonldsny no,
And revenge the insolence 'vith a blow .
'rhen let me to the resurrection come
Not as a thief, scourged, blasted, driven h01ne
From t-:ome fur off and pestilential shore
To revel in bounties rve squandered hefnre.
But let me enter its peaceful abode,
Pure as the babe from the hand of its God;
\Ve1comec1 by Jcsuf:., for \Vhom vve novv tlrirl:it,
An~ thor of life and rc~:mrrcction first.

We do not comment on the answer as
given by the brother for the sake of criticism, but as the matter is thrown into print
it becomes public property; and with the
kindest regards for the feelings of parties
concerned directly, we would ask: Is the
spiritual or animal organism the breathing
part of man? If it is claimed as the brother
has evidently done, that "Life is not made
perfect until birth is accomplished and external breath enters the respiratory organs;"
then it is assumed that the ~pirit is breath,
or air, which is a very dangerous, if not an
heretical doctrine.
We think it a mistake to presume that
the respiratory organs of an unborn infant
are destitute of air; even an egg is supplied
with a cavity of air for the young bird, until the shell is broken; and if part of the
shell be prematurely removed, the young
bird can be seen to breathe regular! y, inside the membrane that surrounds it. vVe
are of the opmion that the life of the babe
is "as perfect before its birth is accomplish(_'d
as it is after, and we believe that "the
without the spirit is dead," is as true of the
unborn child <Js of the mo\ her.
The quotation from He h. 7: 6, and the
third chapter of Job, do not bear out the
constructions of the writer, that the "un-born infant" is simply "life in
development), capable at any time prior to
birth, of reversion, or suppression, as a
simple dispersion of collected particles:
but a law; hearing directly tlpon the S'Jb"

ject, as Job recog-nized it, will be found
connectedly reading the 3d chapter of
Job, from the r 1 th to the I 6th verses inclusive.
"vVhy died I not from the womb," liter"
ally to perish there, to waste away, or be
suppressed before complete formation of
the
; or, this denied me, (a personal
being), "vVhy did I not give up the ghost
(spirit) when I came out of the belly."
Surely Job, or modern theology, is at fault.
But he here in the I rth verse recognizes
himself as a spiritual being, complete in
physical and spirit1,1al formation before his
natural birth, and he bitterly laments the
fact that his spirit was not given up in the
pangs of child birth. If such a consummation had been, then he, Job, (not a
myriad of dispersed particles, not a mass
of carnality suppressed in its magnetic
vitality, nor yet a "life in process" of formation spoiled, like a batch of lemon drops),
hut be, the veritable Job himself, "would
have lain still and been quiet, he would
have slept, and been at rest with kings and
counselors of the earth."
But yet again, 'tis claimed that "life in
process has been annulled, and the babe
reverts, and remains as though life had
never commenced." This principle may
do well enough in making lemon drops,
but when it comes to the philosophy of
life, it is entirely out of place. Life principles and lemon drops have no relation to,
or affinity for each other. As a whole it
is an absurdity, a contradiction of terms, a
deceptive snare, a treacherous pitfall, a
most dangerous and abominable doctrine,
in which willing dupes and hellish debauchees would bold high carnival, and by
which millions of children are annually
murdered, and tens of thousands of the
fair daughters of men debauched, and in
the recklessness of their despair driven to
actual infanticide, vainly hoping by the u~e
of dangerous drugs to escape detection and
disgrace, by simply annulling what is here
called "life in process."
0, pernicious
doctrine, salt of Satan to sharpen the most
iniquitous appetite, and pave the way to
debauchery and murder; little suspecting
that:
ThiH inurdinute cup of sin,
Hath a -lnrldng pinching devil VYithin,
VVho seel:.s to roh, 1u nftcr lifr,
Of health and peace, the mnid or faithful vdfe,
1

By the sarne fell snare thousands of mothers of families are sacrificed, and in after
years, perhaps, of physical and meutal
suffering- and pining and wasting away,
finally drop into premature graves by seeking to avert the God appointed course of
nature, either for pride, fear of natural
p::~in, or family C;illJ"e~ atld trouble.
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what a sad spectacle is this: Christian
parents living in the enlightened age of
the nineteenth century, in the full light of
the great blaze of combined modern civilization and Christianity, the gospel preached every Sabbath day from thousands of
pulpits, a thousand Christian newspapers
published in the land, and these same
Christian parents murdering, or destroying
the fl:uits of their own bodies. The poor
Hindoo mother on the banks of the Ganges,
is lamented from the rostrum for sacrificing
her helpless babe in the raging waters, to
appease the wrath of her offended God;
but who in all the land is to arise and tell
the Christian mother in a glorious, free,
and prosperous land, that she is murdering
her innocent unborn, sacrificing it to satiate
her god of fashion, lust or ease. Let this
principle, or practice, which is now taking
root in the world be fostered in the Church,
nourished as it might be in society, the
social system which now prevails would
soon become so corrupt that the marital
relations would be but lightly esteerned;
corrupt medical practitioners would grow
fat, and courts would never be disgraced
with suits for injured innocence, or misguided women. The sexes could mingle
promiscuously together, the blush of innocence would forever be blotted from the
fair face of maidenhood; the great crimes
of fmticide, infanticide and abortion, would
be known as things of the tyrannical age.
Lasciviousness, licentiousness, concupiscence, fornication and adultery, could be
stricken-from the vocabulary, and polyg. at:n y need not then be canonized by the
saints, or legalized by the gentiles; for
with the assistance of war, rapine and
open murder, the world would speedily
ripen for destl'uction. I will not attempt
to paint the horrible picture of real life as
it is, with the restraint that now holds
partially in check the reins of a corrupt
race; enough perhaps, has been said to
arouse the pulpit and press against this
abominable blister on the fair escutcheon
of the nineteenth century. It is tirne that
churches should cease their useless twaddle
of the superiority oftheir distinctive church
creeds, and light the lamps of intelligent reform; try to wipe off the stains of blood from
the face of injured humanity, and check the
current of blood; to help bear the ills of
the fallen and oppressed, needy and distressed. And if "God has his way in the
whirlwind," when it comes, be ready to
take your respective places and rescue the
deserving fragments of the storm. Come
down from your high seats of self exaltation, stoop to the lowly, and do your duty
h'"~.

thv:
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destruction cometh that prophet will not
be accountable .for the blood of the people,
who hath warned them when he hath
seen their destruction coming." Preach
the gospel, "show the people their transgressions and the house of Jacob their sins."
Quit boasting of your churches and of your holy creeds,
Bnt stand in holy places by doing holy deeds:
Let others make their mark in the soot or on the wall,
Cease leaping in the dark, or you soon or late will full.
l1Al\IONI~ Imva, July 1Hth, 1883.

I. N. \V. CooPER.
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INFANT BAPTISM.
baptism is a doctrine which has
caused a great deal of contention and controversy. Some chnrches are contending
very strenuous! y for the doctrine, w bile
others utterly oppose it. \Ve will let the
Scriptures decide. We find in a paragraph
from the discipline of the M. E. Church,
page r6, that the Scriptures contain all
things necessary to salvation, so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be
proved thereby, is not to be required of
any man that it should be believed as an
article of faith, or to be thought requisite
or necessary to salvation.
The supporters of Infant Baptism acknowledge that
there is no plain and positive Scriptural
precept, or example, for it; but they say
that baptism has come in the place of circumcision, and that therefore infants ought
to be baptized. It is advocated that baptism has come in the place of circumcision,
and also that the covenant made with
Abraham in Christ, which is also called
the covenant of promise, and the covenant
which God made with Abraham in the
flesh, which is called the covenant of circumcision, were both one and the same.
Now the reason why they unite those two
covenants, is because in the covenant of
circumcision no females were included, and
separating those two covenants their theory
would fall to the ground, as they would
have no authority for baptizing neither
female infants nor adults. But in the covenant in Christ it is said, "In thy seed shall
all tl{e families of the earth be blessed; not
to seeds as of many, hut as of one, and to thy
seed, which is Christ." Gal. 3: r6; Gen.
12:: z, 3·
Paul declares that in the covenant of promise, "there is neither Jew n.or
neither hond nor free, there is
neither male nor female; for ye are all one
in Christ
" Gal. 3: zS. By this it
that both
and Greek;,
males anJ females, are included in the covenant of. Christ, and in
the saying· that all the families of the earth
were to be blessed in the seed of Abraham,
which is Christ, is implied that all were to
INFANT
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Now in the covenant of circumcisiOIJ,:. God
promised to make Abraham a "father of
many nations," not of all nations, nor of
all the families of the earth, "and I will
make thee exceeding fruitful, and will make
nations of thee, and kings shall come out
of thee." Genesis r 7: 6. Now the following are the persons included in the
covenant of circumcision. "This is my
covenant which ye shall keep, between me
and you and thy seed after thee, every man
child shall be circumcised, and ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin, and it
shall be a token of the covenant betwixt
me and thee; and he that is eight days old
shall be circumcised among you, every
man child in your generation, he that is
born in thy house, or bought with thy
money of any stranger, which is not of thy
seed." Gen. 17: w, II, 12. \Ve know
the nations and kings which were to come
out of Abraham, were the Ishmaelites and
the offspring of Esau and the children of
Israel, which all were the children of circumcision, and all such nnle children as
were bought with Abraham's money were
of the circumcision, and no females were
included at all in the covenant of circumcision, and all the blessings promised in the
covenant of circum;::ision were temporal,
and were to be enjoyed in the flesh only.
The blessings promised in the covenant of
Christ were spiritual and eternal, so there
is a gre::tt difference in the two covenants.
There is also a difference in the persons
included in each of these two covenants.
Stephen proved to the High Priests, according to the Scriptures, that it was four
hundred years from the covenant .of circumcision until the law was given from
Mount Sinai.
(Acts 7: z, 6 ;) but Paul
declares most emphatically, that it was
four hundred and thirty from the time that
God made the covenant with Abraham in
Christ, until the law. (Gal. 3: 17).
We will now establish this truth satisfactorily. "Now the Lord had said unto
Abram, while he dwelt in the land of
Mesopotamia."-Gen. rz: r. Stephen explains this more satisfactorily, that God
had actually appeared unto Abraham,
while he was .x;,et in the land of Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran. Acts
7:2. Therefore God must have made the
covenant with Abraham in Christ, while
he yet dwelt in the land o£ Mesopotamia,
before he dwelt in Charan, which is also
called Clnrran. The following scriptures,
when compared with Paul's statement,
will prove that the covenant made with
Abraham in Christ, was six years before
he left Harran to go into the land of Ca-

privileges.
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old when he left Harran to go into the Scriptures, Jesus took away the sins of the
land of Canaan, and he was ninety and . world. Jesus met the claims of justice on
nine years old when he received the cove- Mount Calvary, and paid the debt in
which Adam had involved himself and
nant of circumcision. Gen. 12:4, I 7-24.
It was twenty-four years from the time his posterity; therefore children are heirs
he left Harran until he was circumcized. of heaven, by virtue of Christ's atonement, until they arrive at the age of
Paul declares it was four hundred and
thirty years from the covenant of promise accountability. ·with some this may be
to the law; therefore it is evident that that sooner than with others. Then it is re<Covenant of promise was made with quired of them to comply with Christ's
Abraham, six years before he left Haran. conditions of salvation, and to become
Therefore every honest person may feel heirs of heaven by being adopted into the
convinced that there were thirty years be- family of God, yea, by receiving the spirit
tween the covenant of promise and .the of adoption, whereby we also cry Abba,
Father. Rom. 8: 16.
covenant of circuncision; and while there
It is also advocated that infants should
was such a space of time between these
two covenants, and so much difference in be bapti;~;ed, because the Scriptures give an
Some
every respect, it is really a marvelous account of household baptism.
thing that: any person can have the bare- contend that infants must have been bapfacedness to advocate a doctrine which ti;~;ed in the household of Lydia. But the
they have not one passage of scripture to Scriptures don't say that Lydia had a hu,;Acts r6: 14, 15, r6.
prove. It is contained in the covenant of band or children.
circumcision, that every male child, not Some also contend that there must have
circumcised when he i& eight days old, been some little children in the house of
shall be cut off from among his people. the jailor. But we read that after the
Of those who believe in Infant Bap6sm, jailer and his family were baptized, that
and that it is in the place of circumcision, he believed in God, rejoicing with all
how many are there who have their in- his house. Acts r6: 34- ~ow if little
fants baptized at eight days old? Here children were included in the household
we have it very plain, that baptism in the of the jailer, then they also believed in
God, and rejoiced as well as their parents.
place of circumcision, is founded on dishonesty and unbelief; for none of the Now we read that after they left the
Apostles knew anything of baptism com- house of the jailer, they went into the
ing in the place of circumcision. Paul in house of Lydia, and after that they had
writing to the Gallatians makes mention comforted the brethren they departed.,
of being at conference in Jerusalem, and Acts r6: 40. This is very plain, that the
he said they which seemed to be somewhat household of Lydia consisted of brethren
of note at conference, had added nothing to that were oltl enough to receive words of
vVhere is the Scriptural
him; but when they saw that the gospel consolation.
proof
for
infant
baptism, or how long will
of the uncircumcision was committed unto
men
walk
in
the
dark.
him, as the gospel of the circumcision was
T. H. Momu:.
unto Peter, for he that wrought effectually
in Peter to the apostleship of the circumFROM "Tl-IE REGION."
cision, the same was mighty in Paul
OuR spiritual sky is in the main bright,
toward the Gentiles; and when James
not however without a cloud here and
and Cephas and John, who seemed to he there to obscure at times the brightness of
pillars in the Church, saw how God had
God's smiles. But the clouds we dread
blest him, they gave unto him and Barna"Are big with UlCrcy, and ·will burst
With blessings on our hcadB. n
bas the right hand of fellowship, that they
should go unto the heathen, and they The "work" in general is gaining ground
would go to the circumcision. Gal. 2: slowly. The people are slow to hear, loth
to believe, procrastinate the day of obedi6-ro.
The first passage, or supposed proof for ence; but for all this, prejudice is yielding
Infant Baptism is where Christ said, slowly, and the Saints are, because of their
"Suffer little children to come unto me, faithful walk, "gaining favor with the
and forbid them not; for of such is the people," according to the promise.
In compliance with an order of last conkingdom of heaven. And he took them
ference, there have been some extra efforts
up in;his arms~and put his hands on them
and blessed them. Mark ro: 14-16. If made to hold grove meetings outside the
the Scriptures are an infallible rule of branch, and in such localities as would be
faith, what authority has any person to most suitable to reach the ears of those
ton tend that: Je>'us either sprinkled or bap- who have not had the privilege of hearing.
tized those children. According to the A meeting of this kind wa:~ held about ten

miles north of Stewartsville, in a grove
kindly furnished by a Mr. Richardson.
There was a moderate attendance, and the
word was plainly and forcibly delivered
by Bro. I. N. Roberts in the n10rning, and
by Bro. T. W. Smith in the afternoon.
It was a masterly effort by the latter; good
impressions were made. The next effort
was in a grove west of Stewartsville.
Though the weather was lowery .and
chilly, a good sized audience gathered;
seats were improvised from material at
hand, and again Bro. T. W. Smith spoke
with good liberty on the plain principles
of the gospel, some afterwards saying it
was the best sermon they had ever heard.
The weather being too cold for outdoor
meeting, an appointment was left for a
school-house near
In the mean time
Bro. W m. Lewis had obtained the use of
another school-house for the same day.
The day arriving, Brn. Lewis, W. T.
Bozarth, and I. N. Roberts and others
attended the latter appointment; and Brn.
J. H. Merriam, D. R. Baldwin, the writer
and others, attended the former; Brn.
Bozarth and Roberts speaking at the latter,
and J. H. Merriam at the former. The
audiences though small were appreciative.
On the r4th inst., the writer went, not on
eagles' wings, but in (Bro.) Eagle's buggy,
to flll another appointment at the latter
school-house. Arriving found a Sunday
School in progress. Waiting until it was
closed, we announced our presence, and
the purpose for which we came. Nearly
all found their way to the door, one lady
saying, "I would not stay to hear the
foolish IVIormons preach." Two young
l\1. E. preachers were present, whose sense
of etiquette overbalanced· their seeming
desire to depart, and they remained. After
a small congregation were seated, we took
the stand and spoke with moderate liberty
on the necessity of teaching all things that
Christ had commanded, admitting for
argument's sake, that God had not spoken
since the New Testament days, hence had
not abrogated any of the principles recorded in the New Testament. Last Sabbath
Ern. I. N. Roberts and Charles P. Fanl,
held forth at the Dean School-house, with
a small audience. At both houses there
are appointments for the future. Bro. J.
H. Merriam having made previous arrangements, held forth last Sabbath, and
the one previous, at· another school .. house
about six miles north of town. He reported audiences small, but attentive. On last
Sabbath, Bro. Lewis, accompanied by a
few Saints, visited Bro. Summerfield,
who lives about sixteen miles south-east
of here, whose danghter; Sarah
is
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very sick, lying at the point of death.
Bro. J. T. Kinnaman has lately arrived
home from a very successful mission in
Kansas, having baptized several as a result
of his efforts in the past. Bro. Kinnaman
is alive in the work, and is a standing
witness to the efficaciousness of the gospel
in conquering the unruly temper. While
these outside efforts were going on, the
preaching services here in town were well
attended. Bro. T. W. Smith delivered
two sermons on the subject "Brighamism,
Mormonism, and Christianity," showing
the disagreement of the former two, and
the sameness of the latter two.
Bro. \V. T. Bozarth is badly afflicted
with the asthma, which threatens, without
Divine aid, to interfere with his ministerial
work. May God relieve him, and set him
free to preach according to his desires.
God is remembering us with good crops
and plenty to eat, and with spiritual food
when we "hunger and thirst after righteousness." May Zion's cause. move on,
and finally triumph.
I am your brother for truth,

J.
STEW.ArtTSVILLE,

M.

TERRY.

Mo., Oct. 22d, 1883.

THE BELIEVER'S PRIVILEGE.
"IF we were of the world, the world would love
its own; but because yc are not of the world, but
I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you."-John I5: I9.

Without a doubt it would have been a
great pleasure and privilege to me to
have met my loving Savior face to face,
while he was on the earth, that I might
have had my hand placed in his, and that
my poor, weak eyes might have beheld
the dazzling brightness of the Son of God.
Yes, we may think that this would have
been wonderful; but bless God, we can
have wonderful things from our Master,
with us on earth and him in heaven.
Those who realize that they have received
the fulness of g1'ace spoken of in John
r: r6, and those who are drinking at the
fountain spoken of in John 4: 14, and live
true to their convictions, realize something
wonderful, "yea, more than wonderful."
My dear reader, the writer realizes continually this well of water in his soul,
springing up unto everlasting life." If
we were of the world, we would not have
this; but because we have a free and full
salvation, and because of the unity and
oneness that exist among us, we are opposed, hated and terribly persecuted. This is
because we are following day by day in
the footsteps of him who doeth all things
welL We are hated, yes, bless God, we
are hated for his sake, and we, the true
Christian characters, are greatly strength't~~
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ened by this opposition. 'Why should
this opposition and hatred spoken of
strengthen us? Because of our nearness
to the Ma~ter. If one sheep astray from
its shepherd, should come in contact with
a hundred wolves, it would without a
doubt have to perish at their mercy. Just
so long as that sheep has the consciousness
within, that the shepherd is its best friend,
is not the very feet of the shepherd the
best place for it? And so long as it remains at the feet of the shepherd, the
more the wolves howl the stronger and
more courageous he waxes, knowing that
the great Prince of Peace has all power,
and that his promises are unto his children
that he will impart power unto them, if
ti1ey will live true to the Holy Ghost convictions.
The Lord forbid that we should be as
those spoken of in 2 Pater 3: 5, ''having a
form of godliness, but denying the pctwer
thereof. The Lo::d can work great miracles through his true children to-day, the
same as in ages past; because he is an unchangeable God, the same yesterday, today and forever.
I believe most heartily in the kingdom
of heaven being at hand, a kingdom "within you," that conHisteth in "righteousness,
joy and peace in the Holy Ghost." That
is not in word only, but "in power." The
true itfea of a New Testament church has
been lost sight of, which is a congregation
of blood-washed souls, brought together
by ties of holy fellowship, whose names
are written in heaven, and whose worship
is in the Holy Ghost. "God is a spirit,"
and seeketh such to worship him as worhim "in spirit and in truth." (z Tim.
I: 7-9). As we said in the beginning, we
are to he hated because of all of this, and
yet we know that we belong entirely to
the "Prince of Peace" and power.
time is entirely consecrated to the
Master. Expect to work for Jesus, just
as long as 1 arn permitted to breathe, and
enjoy health; and when he calls me horne,
I shall go shouting hosannas to his name.
determination is:
"To raise tho gospel bannerIt
And itt< standard plant on hh,rh;
And through JeF<us our Hcdccmer~
VVe will conquer, though we die.
All the art of holy fighting,
We \''ill learn at ~T csus~ feet,
Who has hid us sound the trumpet,
That ehall never call retreat.
We have drawn the sword for glory,
And the scnbbnrd thrown a"\-vay;

VVe have bncklcd on our armor,
And Hre sure to win the day.
With our head beneath the helmet,
And the rock beneath our feet;
We are Founding forth the trnmt)et,
r_rhat shall never call retreat.,,

s.
KrRRsvn~LE 0 ~fo.,

Oct. 8th, 1883"

MARTJN CHASE.
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EPISTOLARY.

To THE Saints of the South-Western Mission; Greeting :-I have for some time felt
it my duty to address to you a general
epistle. To me there seems to be a gene'ral
spirit of apathy and coldness throughout
the mission upon the part of the Saints;
while the enemy is on the alert, more
diligently laboring for our destruction than
ever before. Officers are excusing themselves for reasons too numerous, and many
of them too frivolous to mention. l'vfembers
" are flattering themselves that upon them
rests no responsibility, and by neglecting
duty they are losing the spirit, and are
governed in their actions toward the world
'and each other by their natural dispositions
and proclivities. Such is the nature of the
work we are er~gaged in, appealing as it
does to all classes of humanity, that it has
gathered together men and women of
all classes, schools and dispositions; and
upon us rests much responsibility. It is
for us to so live as to enjoy the Spirit,
which will leaven the whole lump, and
cause us to merge into a oneness in Christ,
or by manifesting our natural inclinations,
which are sure to come in contact with
others differently constituted, bringing
about division, discord and strife. Which
will we do? Remember we are the servants of whomsoever we list to obey; and
if we wish to bring or excuse ourselves in
bringing about the latter result, we will
receive our wages accordingly.
One of the most potent powers for good
in bringing about a spirit of peace, reconciliation and love, is the assembling together. For this cau~e it is made the
special duty of a certain officer to see
that the members "meet together often;"
unless this officer shall diligently discharge
his duty in this regard, both by precept
and example, he can not claim the blessings
of God upon his labor, nor hear the welcome pl:mclit, "\V ell done," in the by and
by.~ There has been a neglect, a sad
neglect in this matter in the past; and as a
consequence the spirit of assembling has
been lost to some extent, and if we have to
labor under some difficulty to revive th1,1t
spirit, we have none to blame but ourselves.
Let no one think he is not needed there.
EYery one is needed-every one needs the
Spirit of the Master, if not to help others,
to keep himself in harmony with the body,
and to snve his own soul.
My heart has been pained at times to
see a spirit manifested to tear down instead
of to build up; and 1 feel like calling upon
you to arise in the strength of Israel's
God, and shake off the lethargy binding
you down.
Humble yourselves before
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God, cease your strife and confusion, vv1th
your evil habits, and God will pour out his
Spirit upon you; and the cause we love
will move on gloriously. Elders, Priests,
Teachers, Deacons, upon you rests much
responsibility. Honest souls are waiting
all around you, to hear the gospel sound.
Will you withhold it from them? Members, your associates every day need the
saving influence of the gospel. \Vill you
impart it? Parents, your children are fast
seeking the paths of sin, for want of proper
teaching and example. Shall they go?
I know we have many excuses for nonperformance of duty. But are they all
sufficient. Will they bear the light of
investigation, when we make our last and
final report to him who sent us. Once I
heard Elders-men clothed .with the priesthood, authorized to act in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ, stand up in conference
and declare they were willing to do all
they could, but poverty had hindered them.
Conference adjourned, and while waiting
at the depot for the train which was to
bear them homeward, they were seen to
be puffing their cigars. Did they tell ;<n
untruth, or had the spirit which actuated
them in the assembly so soon left them?
For surely we can not say we are willing
to do all we can, when we chew up, and
burn up, (thereby injuring ourselves), the
very means we need, according to our own
confession, to help us in our extremity.
Here let me say that while traveling
through the mission I have made a careful
estimate, and I am quite safe in saying that
there are at least one thousand dollars
spent annually in the South-western Mission by the members for tobacco, and
snuff. Now saying nothing of the injury
you inflict upon yourselves, just think what
a vast amount of good that money would
do in advancing the work. The gospel
was brought to us by sacrifice. upon the
part of others. Will we sacrifice anything?
I shall riot at this time ask you to sacrifice
anything which is of any use to you; but
how many will, from the hour they read.
this, quit the use of tobacco and snuff, and
give the same amount to help on the good
work? How many? Let me hear from
you.
Let me here say, notwithst:mding the dis-com·aging circumstances I have mentioned, the cloud has a silver lining. The
work is surely growing. The deBire to
hear is becoming more widespread and
universal.. The Spirit testifies, not only
that the work is of God, but that a brighter
day is coming. Never in my work in the
mission have I been more confident of
!!iiiccess thari riow~ God will have ;a. people
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in this mission. Shall we prove ourselves
worthy to be among them? vV e of the
missionary force propose to labor as the
way is opened and God shall give us
strength; and we ask your prayers, as vvell
as your hearty co-operation, in the
work committed to us.
Humbly invoking the blessing of
mighty God upon our labors, and praying;
for a revival of the spirit of
work,
am your brother and co-laborer for Christ,

on him in whom they have not believed?
and how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard? and how shall they
hear without a preacher? And how shall
they preach except they be sent?"--Rom.
10:

13, 15.

In the various dispensations of tbe past,
we see an exemplification of this principle.
To Adam was given a revelation of the
will of God, (Gen. 4· Inspired Translation), which will he taught, and caused to
HEMAN C. SMITH, Pres.~~ lviission.
be taught, to his posterity. To Noah God
OENAVILLE, Bell Co, Texas, Oct. 27th, 188:3.
revealed his will, which Noah declared to
the Antediluvians C:~ a "preacher of righteousness."
(z Peter 2: 5). Moses was called
THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING.
and
sent
with
a message from God to
"FoR after thnt, in the wisdom of God the world
bring
Israel
out
of Egyptian bondage.
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the
(Ex.
And through him the law to
foolishness of preaching to save them that helieve."-I Cor. I: 2 r.
Israel was given. (Ex. r9 and zo chapFrom this statement we judge. the apostle ters). In the meridian of time John the
means to convey the thought to his breth-- Baptist came, as a "man sent from God,"
ren, 1'1hat a knowle~lge of God, or of the (T olm I: 6), to prepare the way for the
future, so far as pertains to salvation, can- coming of the Lord, ''preaching in the
not be discovered, or obtained, by the wis- wilderness of Judea," whose mission culdom which man by his researches may ac- minated in introducing· to the world the
quire of himself; but that mankind are de- Savior, whose advent the prophets and
pendent upon the Creator to reveal hirn- sages of the past had spoken of while unself in his own appointed way, as being the der the divine inspiration of the Spirit of
only possible way for the race to receive revelation, by which the future was opened
this blessing. It is true, and no one vvill up to their minds, and they saw and preattempt to deny it, that great temporal dicted the coming of the "Anointed One,"
blessings and privileges are now ha\l and who should come as the "Redeemer of
enjoyed, as a result of the discoveries and Israel," who should declare the "will of
inventions of man in the age in which we the Father" unto the people. The messages
now live, especially in the arts and sciences brought by the various ones here spoken
great advancement has been made, and the of, were binding upon the people, a recepend is not yet. "Many have run to and tion and adoption of the principles declared
fro, and knowledge has increased." But brought blessiug;s of light and knowledge,
we may be ahle to search into the heavens life and salvation, to those who thus gave
and count the constellations and weigh the heed; while on the other hand, those who
planets in a balance; predict the return refused to hear, or to give heed to the mesand appearance of a comet after it shall sage delivered, brought upon themselves
have traveled its billions and trillions of darkness, despair, condemnation and death.
miles through the wilds of infinite space; All who have made the Bible a study,
dive down deep into the bowels of the know this to he so recorded. It was a
earth, and from the rocks and the different message indeed "o()ife unto life, or of
strata predicate a theory of the age of the death unto death." In the days of Christ,
earth, and the various changes it has un- when he established his Church upon the
dergone in the periods of the past; have earth, he did not introduce a different
all the knowledge or the wisdom this world method to save the children of men; but
he established the work of salvation upon
is able to bestow, and yet be entirely
the
same basis, i. e., "the foolishness of
norant of the knowledge of God, or the
plan of salvation; for that, the wisdom of preaching." The record informs us that
this world is unable to give. But through he called twelve, and sent them forth with
the "foolishness of preaching" God h8s the injunction, "And as you go, preach,
designed to bestow this great boon upon saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
the human family, and to save them that (Matt. IO: 7). He also sent seventy forth,
belive." According to the Bible, God h::Js whose mission should be s:1lvation or conalways used this method to declare his demnation to those they came to minister
will and bring about a knowledge of hirn-· unto. "He that heareth yoi1 heareth me;
and he that despiseth you despiseth me;
self to the race. Paul says: "For whosoand he that despiseth me, despiseth him
~ver shall call upon the name of the
that.
Sf.)nt n:xe,"
(L\1kG xo;
The~r,'
ghall be sav~:H; H0w
shall
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authority came direct from God; hence,
when in the faithful discharge of their
calling God recognized them in their ministry. P au! explains it in these words:
"And all things are of God, who hath
reconciled ns to himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them; and hath committed
unto us the word of reconciliation." "Now
then we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech you by us; we
pray you in Christ's stead [equally binding
as if done by Christ himself] be ye reconciled to God." (2 Cor. 5: 18-2o). If, then,
through the "foolishness of preaching,"
God chooses to "save them that believe,"
how essential it is that some should be uow
sent to declare God's will, and preach the
gospel, the "word of reconciliation" to
. man; for "how shall they hear without a
preacher? And how shall they preach except they be sent?"-Rom. w: r4, 15.
\Vhen we view the present aspect of the
(so called) Christian world, when one is
preaching one way to heaven and another
another way, and all at the same time
claiming equal authority to act in the name
of Christ, the mind naturally becornes confused; for it must be obvious to all who
will think, that it can not be, that all are
sent of God to teach such conflicting doctrines, producing such inharmony and diVISIOn. It is altogether out of harmony
with the works of God as we see them
manifested in nature's volume.
"The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the
firmamen:t showeth his handiwork. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto
night shewetl'l knowledge." (Ps. 19: r,
2). There is no confusion there, no clashbut all work together in harmony
with the laws of their Creator. Shall we
think then, that God, in whom dwells all
wisdom and knowledge, the Creator and
upholder of the universe, would, when devising a plan for the s:dvation of his
creature man, authorize that which would
confuse and conflict? "For God is not the
author of confusion, hut of peace." ( r Cor.
J 4: 33).
It will be well, then, to apply
the Scriptural rule to all who claim to be
sent of God, i. c., ''.To the law and to the
testimony; if they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no light in
them." (Is. 8: 20). VVhen Jesus taught
he claimed to be sent with authority from
on high, to declare the will of his Father,
'(not his own will), and in so doing many
became astonished; for no doubt it sounded
differently from what they had been
customed to hear. Others marveled how
he could teach (talk) as he did, knowing
he had been deprived of the advantages of
an eel ucation, so to speak; for his lot had

been cast among the lowly and humble of
life; yet in his teaching he promised that
which none other did, for he said they
should, upon the condition of their accepting the doctrine he preached, receive a
knowledge of the doctrine, whether it be
of God or not. Hear him: "And the Jews
mrrrveled, saying, How knoweth this man
letters, having never learned! [never having been to college]. Jesus answered them,
and "aid, My doctrine is not mine, hut his
that sent me. If ar.y man will do his will,
he shall know of the doctrine, whether it
he of God, or whether I speak of myself."

John 7: 15-17.
'When he gave his disciples that grand
commission to preach, after his resurrection
from the dead, and just prior to his ascension to heaven, he coupled with said commi~sion a promise that certain signs should
follow the believer, by which God would
confirm the word declared by his servants.
"He said unto them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned. And these signs shall
follow them that believe: In my name
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing
it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover. So
then after the Lord had spoken unto them,
he was received up into heaven, and sat
on the right hand of God. And they
went forth, and preached everywhere, the
Lord working with them, and confirming
the word with signs following."-Mark
16: I 5-20. The first gospel sermon preached to the world after the resurrection of
Christ, was preached by the Apostle Peter
on the day of Pentecost, when they (the
disciples) had received the endowment of
"power from on high," promised by the
Savior. (John q: r6, 17). And they
were not to attempt to go into all the
world until they-received that endowment.
(Luke 24:49). On the day of Pentecost
"they were all with one accord in one
place." The Spirit of Truth, the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, was then bestowed.
There came a sound from heaven as of a
rushing mighty wind. And there appearunto them cloven tongues of fire. And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance. (Acts
2: r-4).
V/hen that multitude of Jews
came together, and heard the convincing
words of the Apostle Peter as he spoke
under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost;
they became convinced, · and convicted
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of the truth, arid they were pricked in
their hearts, and said unto Peter and to
the rest of the Apostles, Men and brethren
what shall we do?" (Acts 2:37). This
is the all important question. Here are
men fully convinced "of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment." Conscious of
their lost condition, and demanding to
know of those claiming to be the servants
of God, "What shall we do." The answer
is as important to us now, as it was to them
then, for this· reason; that what Peter told
them to do then, is the very same that
must be told us now. The promise made
to that people then, is the sa.me that we
must have made to us now. Let us hear
Peter's answer. "Then Peter said unto
them, Repent, and be baptized, every one
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise
£s unto you, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call."-Acts 2: 38, 39·
We find taught here, 1st, faith, zd, repeptance, 3d, baptism for remission of sins, 4th,
a promise made, that if these conditions
were complied with, they should receive
the Holy Ghost, which we read was bestowed by the "laying on of hands, and
prayer." (Acts 8: 14-19; 19: r-6.)
"The manifestations of the Holy Spirit"
are detailed in I Cor. 12, so there can be
no mistaking it for anything else. And
whoever comes preaching anything different from this "doctrine" here quoted from
the record, and telling us we must not look
now for the Spirit of God as herein spoken
of, as "promised" by the Apostle Peter,
wherein he says, "Y e shall receive the gift
of .the Holy Ghost," no matter who he is
or where he hails from, he can not be sent
of God; for he either perverts the gospel
of Christ; or he is teaching the commandments of rnen, and should be rejected. "I
marvel that ye are so soon removed from
him that called you into the grace of
Christ, unto another gospel! vVhich is
not another! but there be some that trouble
you, and would pervert the gospel of
Christ. But though we, or an angel from
heaven preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto
you [at Galatia] let him be accursed."Gal. l : 6-8.
The divided condition of the Christian
world is not the result of a strict adherence
to the doctrine of Christ, but is the result
of a direct departure from it; and what we
see to-day is a fulfillment of what Paul
wrote to Timothy wherein he says, "I
charge thee, therefore, before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the
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quick and the dead at his appearing and
his kingdom! Preach the word! be instant in season aiid out of season; reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and
doctrine. For the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but
after their own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, having itching ears!
And they shall turn away their ears from
the truth,' and shall be turned unto fables."
- 2 Tim. 4: 1-4.
It requires no argument
to prove that this prediction has had a
fulfillment. The fact is constantly before
us, and a man must be willfully blind that
can not see.
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints claims a
restoration of the authority of God to them,
to preach the gospel, and minister to man
upon the earth, in fulfillment of what John
saw (and declared would come to pass)
while he was on the Isle of Patmos. He
says, "And I saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaven, having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that dwell
upon the earth, and to every nation, and
kindred, and tongue, and people. Saying,
with a loud voice, Fear God, and give
glory to him, for the hour of his judgment
is come; and worship him that made
heaven and earth, and the sea, and the
fountains of waters."-Rev. 14:6, 7. In
making claim to this restoration, we are
willing to be tried by the rule that we here
apply to others. "To the law and to the
testimony;" for if we speak not according
to that word, it will be because there is no
light in us. (Is. 8: 20).
Our church organization must be similar
to that found in I Cor. 12:27, zS; Eph.
4:8-14- We must teach the same principles as we find in John 3: I-5; Acts 2:37,
38; 8: 12-19; 10:44-48; 19: r-6; Heb.
6: 1, 2, together with the blessings promised and enjoyed, according to these quotations, so mu5t we make the same promise;
for Christ said: ''Theile signs shall follow
them that believe." (Mark 16: I 7). As,
then, God has devised this method, i. e.,
"through the foolishness of preaching to
save them that believe," "And how tan
they preach [the gospel] except they be
sent," [of God], and we declare it is by the
authority of God we preach, and not of
man; we say in the language of Christ,
"My doctrine is not mine, but his that
sent me. If any man will do his will
[obey the gospel with a pure heart] he
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God, or whether I [we] .speak of myself [ourselves]."
JOHN GILBERT.

THE SAINTS' H
AMERICA SAfD TO I-IA VE BEEN SETTLED BY THE WELSH IN 1170.

spoke the Welsh language. They, too,
have a manuscript copy of the Bible.
ITEMS in regard to the settlement of None of their number can read it, and they
A1perica, however new or strange, are keep it as a mysterious treasure, carefully
usually interesting to the Saints. The ex- wrapped up in the skin of animals. And
tract below, sent us by Sr. S. A. Rose, fifteen or twenty years later still, another
seems to be well attested, and contains exploring party brings us back strange
some things at least worth the reading by news from the Red River of the North.
those who have not already been favored They have found there singular people,
with an opportunity of more extensive with whitened hair and blue eyes. These
reading upon the same topic.
people speak the Welsh language.
"In a lecture <iilelivered by J;:tmes vVood,
Lastly, Catlin speaks of a tribe of white
of Albany, he relates the following curi- Indians, dwelling along the upper :i\Iissous tradition which e.dsts among the ouri. They are different from the tribes
Welsh: in 1170 two brothers, David and around them. Some have fair hair and
Medoc, quarreled for the throne. The blue eyes, and their language is strangely
younger, Medoc, becoming disgusted, gave mixed with a great number of Welsh
up the struggle, and fitting up a ship, sailed words. "Now" says Mr. \;Vood, "here we
West. The next y,ear he returned, said have tlve i11dependent accounts, which
he had discovered a fruitful country, and seem to tell one story.
They are so
called upon his · friends to follow him. strange that historians don't know what to
He had no difficulty in filling ten ships do with them. But if Indians on the
with men, women and children.
American continent can speak the V/ elsh
sailed away, and, according to the Welsh language, they must have been taught at
story, were never heard of again. This some time; if there are manuscript copies
would not be worth much as history were os the Welsh Bible here, they must have
it not that it seems confirmed by evidence come here somehow. And you can put
found on this side of the ocean. In 67o, the facts together as you please."
five hundred years after Prince JV~edoc left .
Another curious fact was stated by the
Wales, a Welsh minister named lVIorgan, lecturer. In speaking of the discoveries
was sent from New York to North Caro- of John Cabot, he said in substance: "Here
lina to preach to some Welsh people 8et- is a strange thing. John Cabot reached
tled there. One day be wandered too far the shores of Newfoundland in r497, only
beyond the outskirts of the settlement and five years after Columbus set sail. He
was captured by the Indians. They took found that the Indians were in possession
him many miles inland and prepared to of a great number of French words, and
burn him at the stake. The fagots were could understand him when he spoke to
piled around him and his doom seemed them in that language. They knew the
sealed. Suddenly he exclamed in vVelsh: French term for codfish and fishing. He
"Have I come so far to die like a dog at soon learned that the Breton fishermen
last!" To his surprise the Indian Chief from the rock-bound coast of northern
sprang forward, loosed his bonds and em- France were in the habit of coming to
braced him, crying in Welsh: "No; not if these bleak American shores in thier fishyou speak that language!" Heuceforh he ing smacks, and catching the cod with
was the honored guest of the tribe. Mor- which these shores abounded. Rememgan's surprise deepened when the princi- ber, this was only five years after the time
pal members of the Indian Tribe gathered of Columbus. · If these fearless fishermen,
about him and began to converse with him in their frail vessels, had been traveling
in Welsh. He preached to them and they backward or forward across the ocean long
understood him. But what amazed him enough to teach the Indians a good part of
most was to discover that they had a man- their language, who knows wether or not
uscript copy of the Bible in the Welsh lan- they saw the continent of America even beguage. Morgan relates this story in a let- fore Columbus did?"
ter sent to a friend in Wales. This letter
is well authenticated, but it is the only eviManners are of more importance than laws.
dence we have in the matter. So far as Upon these, in a great measure, the laws depend.
we are aware, nothing more was ever The law touches but here and there, now and
heard of this Indian Tribe, who spoke then. Manners are what vex or sooth, corrupt
Welsh and had a Welsh Bible. But about or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize or refine us,
by a constant, steady, uniform, insensible operafifteen or twenty years later, an exploring
tion, like that of the air we breathe in. They
party, returning from beyond the Mississ- give their whole form and color to our lives.
ippi river, relating, among other wonders, According to their quality, they aid morals, they
"THE safest means of becoming known to
that they found a tribe of Indians who supply them, or they destroy them,
many, is by assisting many that are unknown."
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Land, i±ter which one was baptized. Preaching
at 7 o'clock p. m. by H. C. Smith, assisted by A.
J. Cato.
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RoBERTS-KEMP.-At the residence of the
bride's parents, near Tabor, Iowa, by Elder Wm.
Leeka, September r6th, I883, William D. Roberts, to Mattie A. Kemp, both of Nebraska City,
Nebraska.
May the morn of their life
Be bright and joyous;

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Central Texas
Branch, at 10 o'clock a. m., October 13th, r883.
Visiting members were given a voice in conference.
H. C. Smith was called to the chah·, and A.
J. Cato was chosen clerk, pro tcm.
Branch Reports.-ElmwooJ Branch 34., including 4 Elders and 1 Teacher; 2 baptized, r died, I
expelled. Reports from Elkhart and Live Oak
branches too late for conference.
Oflicials' Reports.-Elders Elias Land, /\.. J.
Cato, H. L. Thompson, Geo. Montague and H.
C. Smith, reported in person. Priest Edmond
\Vhite reported in person.
Afternoon session :-Whereas, it has pleased
God since our last session to remove from our
midst our worthy president, Bro. \V. V,V. Belcher;
Therefore resolved, that while we feel and mourn
his loss, and recognize the fact that in his death
the Church has lost a worthy member and officer,
his family a loving husband and father, and society a noble member, that we bow with humble
submission to the divine will of the Master, and
offer our condolence and sympathy to the bereaved; praying God to comfort those who
mourn, and to raise up· in his wisdom one to fill
our worthy brother's place in the kingdom of
God.
·
The following report was read and adopted
and the committee released: "As a member of
yom committee to the Cheeseland Branch, I.wish
to report that my colleague, \V. W. Belcher, and
I visited the branch, and tried several member"
upon charges preferred, and found Bro. Burrill
Goodwin guilty of swearing and intoxication,
and Wm. Manley guilty of heresy, swearing,
drunkenness and dancing.
They both plead
guilty, and said they did not expect to repent,
but wished to be expelled. \Ve therefore recommend that they be expelled. H. L. Thompson.
Bro. H. L. Thompson was elected to preside
over the district, and Elias Land was sustained as
vice-president.
On motion Elias Land was elected secretary of
the district. Bro. H. L. Thompson was sustained
as Bishop's Agent.
~
Resolvocl, That when this conference adjourns
it doe" so to meet at the Reid School-house, near
Paige, Bastrop Co., Texas, on Saturday before
the foil moon in February, 1884.
Resolved, That the presidency see after the
Texas Central Branch, and report to next conference.
On motion the Cheeseland Branch was referred
to the presidency of the district.
On motion Bro. Thompson was appointed a
committee to visit Sr. BelcheJ', and obtain books
and papers in her possession belonging to the
Bishop's 1\gent.
Preaching by A. J. Cato at haif past six o'clock
p. m., assisted by Bro. J11ontague. Sunday morning the r4th, prayer meeting in charge of H. L.
Thompson. Preaching at I I o'clock by Elder
Geo. Montague, assisted by E. Land. Sacrament
meeting at half past two p. m., in charge of E.

~ A :ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, ancllet it be brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or something
yon wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a
business letter. Business is Business, and MUST BE

done in a business-like

manner~

KEWANEE DISTRICT.
The next guar'terly conference of above district, will be held at Kewanee, Ill., the 2d Saturday and Sunday it1 December, r883, being the 8th
and 9th. Conference will convene at ten o'clock
a. m., on Saturday. The members throughout the
district are earnestly invited. The officials of
the district and branches know their duty. Come
and let us have a good time in the Lord.
H. C. BRONSON, Dist. Pres.
BISHOP'S AGENT.
Having been officially notified of the recommendation of Daniel Brown as my agent for the
Central California District, I therefore appoint
him as my Agent in said district, and I ever pray,
that the Spirit of the Master may be with him in
the discharge of his duties.
G. A. BLAKESLEE, P1·esidin,~· Bishop.
GALIEN,

Mich., Nov. 8th 1888.
1

NOTICE.
Whereas, the residences of Matilda Robinson,
\'Villiam Bowers, Elizabeth Mcintyre, and Petronelly Larson are not known to the otlicers of
the St. Joseph Branch of which the above named
persons are members, they are respectfully asked
to write to the branch, and report their faith and
desires concerning the work, and their wishes for
removal to some branches convenient to them.
If any member knows of them; whether they be
living or dead, or what their spiritual standing,
please write, letters to be addressed to Mark H.
Forscutt, St. Joseph, Missouri. By order of the
branch council.
ROBERT WINNING, Secretary.
A REQUEST.
7(J all Saints and ~Friends>· Greeting :-Seeking
to erect a church building in the city of Fremont,
Dodge county, Nebraska, believing if accomplished it will be of great advantage to the work
of God in this district, and give prestige to the
work generally, we earnestly solicit means from
all who may feel an interest in our behalf in accomplishing this object, wishing it remembered
that however small a donation is given it will be
thankfully received and recorded to the credit of
the sender. Please respond as soon as convenient.
Amounts should be sent to Daniel Jones, care of
vV. Sampson, G. M. L. \Vhitman, or James P.
Ogard, Fremont, Dodge county, Nebraska, either
by money order, registered letter or postal notes.
In behalf of said Committee on building,
(:;.. M. L. \VHITMAN, Secretary.
MARRIED.
the residence of Father
McKee, Fall River, Massachusetts, October 2oth,
r883, by Elder John Gilbert, brother James
McKee to sister Myra D. Chase. May the blessings of health and prosperity attend them.
McKEE~-CHASE.-At

'!'he noon-tide peaceful and nttppy;
The sunset gloriously hopeful, ·
lR t.he wish of their friend.
H. IC

DIED.
RoGERS.-At his residence, on Fox river, Kendall county, Illihois, November Ist, 1883, David
Rogers, father of Israel L. Rogers, of old age and
general debility.
He was born in York State,
May nth, 1796, and at his death was 87 years,
5 months, and 2I days old. He united with the
Church about the year I863. l-Ie had a family of
fourteen, twelve of whom survive him.
His
grand-children number forty-six, great grandchildren thirty-one, great great grand-children
two. He was buried from the house of his son
David, where a large number of relatives and
friends were present, from respect for the departed one. Services, November 4th, conducted
by Elders J. S. Patterson and W. Vickery.
McMArNs.-At Elmwood, Texas, May rith,
1883, Sr. Roanna S. McMains, wife of Mr. A. F.
McMains, and daughter of Bro. H. L. Thompson. She was born at Liberty, Liberty county,
Texas, September I I th, r846, and baptized June
uth, I88o, by Elder W. T. Bozarth. She leaves
a husband and five children, with a numerous.
circle of relatives and friends. She was an affectionate wife and mother, and a faithful Saint.
She was chosen secretary of Texas Central Dis>
trict at its organization, and performed the duties
of that office with neatness and precision, until
her decease, and was also secretary of branch at
the time of her death. The funeral sermon was
preached October 21st, r88o, by Elder Heman C.
Smith; which was largely attended, notwithstandi'ng rain was falling.
Gone, when mostly needed within her family dear,
Gone, and left those mourning, who loved her dearly

here.
We miss her wherever she was wont to stay,
In her home now lonely, or where we meet to pray.
·when voices there commingle in praise to God above,
We miss the voice which !eel us iu songs of peace and
Jove.
Now, though we weep in sorrow o'er spoils that death
has won,
We'll prepare to meet her, when here our work is done.

HouGAs.-At Mission, LaSalle county, Ills.,
November 4.th, r883, of cholera infantum, Zenas
Melvin, son of Thomas and Harriet E. Hougas,
aged 2 months and 27 days; 'blessed by Elder J.
W. Gillen, September 3oth, r883. Services by
Elder J. S. Patterson.
Be not over anxious about the victory. Do
your work wisely, faithfully, serenely, and the
victory will care for itself.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. ,
A three run Cue tom and JUerchant

:rtnn;

one

stone on Wheat, one on Middlings, and one on Corn,

with all the necessary machinery; and also a Saw
JUU attached, driven by a 35 Horse Power Engine. Mill building 40x60 feet, four stories hlgh. Also
SO Acres of' Land with the mill.
The above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
miles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
country; fnel cheap. '!'his is one of the best opportunities o1fered, for one desirous of buying.

For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue Mills; or SMITH & BRACKENBURY,
8sep3m
Independence, Jackson Co., M~>,
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LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousanil acres of rand lying
within five ruilCs of Lamoni, in Iowa and :Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwa~·ds.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
25aug
Lamoni, Iowa.

HAMLIN

MASON

Cabinet Or ans.

WANTED
A man accustorned to Farm Work, and taking care of
Stock aud Milking Cows. Good wages and steady enlployment for 11 good, faithful hand. A member of the
church preferred. Address:
DANIEL JONES,
10noY4t
Webster P. 0 .. Dodge Co., Neb.
ALEX. H. SMITH.

J. W. BH.ACKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a SJ?ecialty. All communications, with
stamps accompany1ng, \Vlll receive prompt attention.
14mavtiiU

F. C.

REAL

Wn..KNKY,

AGE NT,

ESTATE

Collects Rents and Pays Taxes for non-residents;
Buys and Sells Real Estate. Has a large list of .Farms
and City Property in Jackson County for sale cheap
on easy terms
WEST LEXINGTON STREET,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.

l2may6m

BUTLER

&

Winners of Highest Honors &t all World's Exposi.tiom
for Sixteen years. 'l~e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and

CLAY,

JUanufacTurers of

GREAT DURABILITY!

COTTON & WOOLEN ·HOSIER Y 1
WOOLEN MITS, &c,

903 North Third-st., St. Jo::eplz, ilfo.
HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three priirs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Yz to 4Yz in., four pairs ..... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first _grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secont1 grade, each....... 2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, t.h ird grade, each ........... 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair ....•..•.••••..•.••••• :....
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair ...•..••••.•.•••. ._......
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . . . . ... . .••. •.• .• • • . . . . . .
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~Price

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, fl'om $~ll2.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful·
ly warranted, und may be relied on to be tho best instru·
ment of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country ar;d Europe.

It is the B-est Investment you <linn n11ake
f"or perm~1ment enjoyment in your bonne.

35
25

20
15

of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers.
Y onrs in bo.nds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

~~mnlo

fL'r'-'.o. of the Atne•·h•an §ad
ph.1.l' Vll Iron Heater. Its

k'lu
merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is req nired to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
oight. Brothers and Sioters who are out of
work, now is your tin1e to engage in Profitable
.Employment One SAMPLE HEATER
prepaid, only $1; sells from $1 to
$1.60, accorcting to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
113!r Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
~We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If yon prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
It weighs but 10lbs, and occnpies less than one cubic foot
when packed. Nn Harbor for Bugs and is warranted to be
one of the most durable and comfortable Springs in the market. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon receipt of $2. Sells
for from $3.50 to $8. according to locality.
Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $IS.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but you
will mak0 money according to the energy you devote to
the businesB. It is enough to say we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United Stutes and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks' trial, goods are not satisfactory, and all we claim for theml
return them and we will refund your money. We sena
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours in Bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.

lijnn
~

The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
:paid. If i~ ~hows you are in arrears, please renew.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

H

Ll

Introducing new and important Improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO.

I

TRACTS.
No. 2.-'l'ruth Made Manifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. a.-Voice of the Goocl Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitonu~ of Faith ancl Doctrine of the Church
ancl the Kirtland rrmnple Suit; 5c. per dozen) 25(~.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 . . . . . . . . . .1 75
No. 6.--The BOne Baptism:~, its 1\Iode, Snbjec~.,,
Pre-Requisites, ancl Design; and Who Shall A<lJninister; 16 page ; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ..... ,. .. 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.--·Fulness of the Atonement; 2:ic. a doz., 100 .. 1 75
No. 9.··-Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ......... 2 25
No. 10.-Tho Narrow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-'rhe Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.--'fhc Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100.1 75
No.14.-Heply to Or1l30ll Pratt; 25c. a dozen 1 100for .. 1 75
No.15.·~Brighamite Idolatry; tic. a dozen, per 100 .... 40
No 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. u dozen, per 100 .................... 1 4o
No. 17.-The Succe8sor in the Prophetic Oftice and
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75
No.18.-Hcjectiou of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 110
No. 20.-Thc "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship ancl nuder the Apostasy;
12 pageH; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for ................. " .. 1 40
No. 21.-'l'rnths by 'l'hrec \Vitnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-:B'aith ancll~epoutancc; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. _.. 1 10
No. 23.-Baptism; 10pagcs: 20c. a dozen, 100for ...... 1 25
No. 2L-'l'hc Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. a dozen, 10J for ... 40
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.. . . 40
No. 2G.-lVIountain of the Lorcrs Honse; 5c. a dozen,
perlOO.........
. . . ... . . . .. . ........ .. . . . . 40
No. 27.-The Sabbath Questi<ln; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenant8; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ...... , . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15c. a dozen, per 100 ........................................ 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? ancl True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kil'tlaud Temple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50e.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. l 75
A Memorial to Congress ; 8 pages ; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
'rrial of the "Titnesses to ·the Resurrection; 32 pa~
ges; 6c. euch, per dozen._ .............. ·.......... 60
I'rophecy on the late Hebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ Au assortrncnt of Tracts, 35 cents.
CO)IPLETE SET OF THACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND REPOH'l'S.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 50
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial He ports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and 11-Iembership, .per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen............ . . . . . . . . . 20
Maniago Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUR.
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boarde, 524 pages .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Homan Empire,
cloth boards, 5 vols. . .. .
. .................. .4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth bo:trds, 2 vols.... 4 00
Bnldwin,s Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Rollin "s Ancient History....
. . . . . . . . . . .4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 11'5
'rheKoran ······'!~······ ............................. 1 50
~'he Bible 'l'ext Book ................................ 1 00
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60
Fi ,.c Quires of K ote Paper, 120 sheets............ . . . 35
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Emerson,s Ready Binder, Herald size ..... , .. . ... . ... 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather.....
. .... 3 50
Umversalism Against Itself; by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of HnmanLife ............ 1 00
TrrE SAINTS' HERALD is publisher] every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMI'l'II
EDITOR.
~ :Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. rrhere is very little
risk in sending sm&Il sums in an ordinary letter, tnough
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: ,T oseph Smith, Box 82, LaiJloni,
Decatur County, I<,>wa,

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRn oF THE I~oRn: >'oR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT Bll ONE WIFll, AND CONCUBINES ~ p
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
~

"WE BEI~IEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo:MAN BUT ONE

HusBAND:

ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER

rs AT LIBERTY To MARIW AGAIN. "--Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.
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JO.-Whole No.

sso.

Iowa, November 24th, 1883.

cluce the su0ject; and if they touch upon
it, I get started on something else and turn
it off as soon as I can."
Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., J:ow8,
"You can read the Scriptures and pray,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
both in your closet and in your family;
~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit , and thus enjoy one of the best means to
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.
live close to your Savior the saint has, I
presume to say?"
"\l\fhy, I do sometimes read the Bible,
and sometimes pray in secret. But-you
see my children, some of them do not beJOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR.
long to the church-They just hate the
Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. 24th, r883.
name of Mormon; and don't like to have
us attend lo family prayer."
·
Bv advices from Brn. Levi Anthony and
"'Would they object to your enjoying
E. L. Kelley, we learn that the debate that privilege if you were members of the
between the Rev. Clark Braden and Bro. Methodist Church; or were Christians or
Kelley which began on November 7th at Holiness People?"
Wilber, Nebraska, has occupied six nights
I presume not. They attend the
on the first proposition, involving the meetings of all the denominations, and
authenticity of the Book of Mormon. No seem to enjoy the services."
report of the issue has been sent us, other
"Your wife belongs to the Saints, same
than Bro. Anthony's brief statement that as yourself, I believe?"
the six nights closed "with no discredit to
"Yes."
our cause."
"VVhat does she think about it?"
It is reported that Mr. Braden is quite a
"She frequently urges me to engage in
champion, and hence some anxiety will be worship.
She says that slw thinks that
felt among the Saints as to the result, not- we ought to exercise our faith, even
withstanding the general fearlessness as though the children may not like it."
to the welfare of the cause which is usually
"How old are your children?"
felt by them. If the work had to stand
"The two oldest are John and Emma.
in human wisdom it would be worth while John is sixteen and Emma fourteen. The
to fear when the Elders met opponents; other four are smaller. But John and
but when it is remembered that we are I Emma arc just beginning to go into comserving the Master, and that "in the day pany; and they hear so much about the
and hour" of nt>ed he will sl.pply, there is Mormons, among their young companions,
but little ground for fearfulness.
that they are ashamed to own that their
folks belong to them."
"Vv ould your children accompany you
"I CAN NOT LIVE MY RELIGION
if you moved into a place where the
WHERE I AM."
TI-JIS was the burden of the reason as- Saints were anyways numerous and held
signed by a brother for changing his place meetings?"
"I reckon that they would have to.
of residence.
"-Why can not you live in accordance They are dependent upon us as yet."
"\Vould they be any more willing for
with your profession of faith, where you
you to hold family worship in a communow live? Are the people unfriencll y ?"
where the Saints dwell and held
"-No; I do not think they are. I live in
communion
than they are now?"
pe~zce with my neighbors.
But I can not
"VVe think, may be, if we lived in a
feel to enjoy my religion away from the
community where the Saints held meetchurch, among unbelievers."
"Do any of your neighbors ever visit you ings !hat they might take a notion to go
and hear preaching, and may be, after a
and talk upon the subject of religion?"
"·There are one or two who sometimes while join the church."
"What other benefit besides attending
drop in of an evening. But I never introTHE SAINTS'

HERALD:
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the preaching of the Saints would be derived by you from residing among them?"
"'Nhy. The influence of the children
of Saints who would associate with our
children would give them a better understanding of the faith; and incline them
more to the church."
"But, suppose that the children of the
Saints where you would remove to, would
be like yours, ashamed of the faith of their
parents; how would their influence affect
your children then?"
"0! that can't be possible."
''VVhy not. Are not the Saints in the
branches rnade up of just such people as
yourself and wife, who have obeyed the
gospel from hearing it preached at their
homes away from those branches, afterwards moving in there? Have not their
children heen subject to the same influences as yours have? And what assurance have you that tho~e children are different from yours in the exercise of their
influence to keep their parents from praying, reading· the scriptures, and talking on
religious snhjects in the family circle?"
"It can not be possible that Saints living
together will allow their children to control them in that way!"
"Why not. You confess that your two
oldest, one fourteen, the other sixteen have
such an influence in your household.
Why should not other children have a
similar inflt\ence in the housholds where
they belong?"
"One would naturally suppose that
Saints living in a community where they
could "have constant religious associations
would be stronger for all spiritual purposes, than those living separated from the
body."
"Admit that there are reasons why
Saints shbuld seek to gather and live together. Is it not a fact that the Master
has said, "Y e are the salt of the earth;
and that if the "salt hath lost its savor,
wherewith shall the earth be salted;"
What did he rnean by the word savor?
How does it apply to the Saints?"
"I suppose he meant that grace or faith
that enabled them to set a good example
before the world."
"I think that a ve11y good rendition of
the text.
Now, do you think it likely
0
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that any Saint that IS afraid of his own
children, so far as his religion is concerned, will be apt to set a "good example before the world?"
If he has not grace,
or faith enough to sustain him in the exercises of his religion in the privacy of his
family circle; though he may be surrounded by strangers without; do you
think he will carry within him into any
branch to which he may remove, strength
of character and devotion enough to enable him there to control his own house,
and do his share of the good work Saints
arc expected to do?"
"No. I expect not."
"Do you not believe that It IS the duty
of every Saint to put himself in such a
relationship with the Master that he can
"live his religion" anywhere; so that
when he removes from the neighborhood
where he has lived, he may take a good
influence with him? Nay more, is he not
under just obligation to create, have and
exercise such influence in favor of his religion that he has the moral respect of
his own family, whether they belong to
the church or not, and of those around
him whom he may rightfully call his
neighbors?"
"From this I take it that you think I
ought not to move into a branch of the
church, unless I can take some spiritual
strength with me; as well as expecting to
get some from the association."
"Is that an improper supposition?"
"No. I think it very just. I will try
what I cat_: do to redeem myself."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.qp_ues.-When an officer of the church
gives up his license, he still being a member, shoulrl he after that be reported as an
o!Ecer; does he not still hold the office,
being only inactive. Can he obtain his
license again by vote, or should he be
reordained?
Ans.--He should be reported as,an officer, inactive. His license may be restored
without reonlination.
~.--Is it proper for Priest or Teacher
to ask the tTl ern bers in visiting them, if
they have any malice, hatred, envy, or
hardness of heart against any other member?
A.--Yes, if he be so led.
~.--When an Elder has been found
guilty of offenses by a court appointed by
the branch, and upon a rehearing at a conference is still found guilty, and he fails to
report, which is the proper body to deal
with him?
A.--The conference should report the
result of the rehearing; and the branch

should then act upon the suggestion of
the court; or take snch other steps as the
case demands.
~.---Can the branch do anything about
his membership?
A.--Yes.
~.-Do the branch have to wait the
action of the conference?
A.---Yes.
~.-When a member of the church
comes before the officers of a branch stating that he wants to leave the Church and
demands his name taken fron1 the books,
should he be cited to trial or should the
demand be complied with without trial?
A.- The rule has been to cite such person to trial for apostasy. Our own opinion
is that where the person is not guilty of
any crime or bad conduct, sufficient to
warrant a charge, but simply wishes to
withdraw from the fellowship of the
Church because of loss of faith in it, or
other similar reason, that to release by vote
is sufficient. It can not be thought that
the Church would wish to drive persons
to commit crime, or be guilty of unchristianlike conduct in order to compel the
Church to expel them.

Of the ,Herald IO of rS65; 24 of rS66;
15 of 1867; 22 of r868; 23 of r869; roof
r87o; 5 of 1873; 13 of r874; 17 of rS75;
of the kiillennial Star two years' numbers of r852, all(l eight numbers of r8S3·
Bro. E. C. Brand visited Logan, Cache
county, Utah, the week ending Noyember 7th, and was very kindly treated by
Elder B. F. Cummings, the Editor of the
Utah Journal, who invited him home to
dinner and showed him every courtesy.
Bro. Brand also states that the authmities
of the church at Logan refused him a
place to preach in that place.
Bishop
Hammond, however, of Huntsville, pcrmi'tted him the use of the Ward Meeting
House at thr,t place for one evening's Jiscourse. We give Bishop Hammond and
Elder Cummings credit for their kindly
courtesy shown to Elder Brand, with
great pleasure.
J. J. Tibbetts, agent of the Eagle N urseries, of lVIontrose, Iowa, H. M. Crouse,
proprietor, has been visiting Lamoni for
a few days, soliciting orders for fruit trees,
grapes, ornamental trees, shrubs, &c. He
will return again in a few days. He may
be seen at the hotel. He guarantees satisfaction in stock.
lXDEPEXDENCE, Jltfissouri,
November 8th, 1883,
In Elerald No. 40, page -643, second
Bro. ':foseplt:-I see in Herald that you in that
column, line eleven, read Austintown, inhard pan country have raised pumpkins weighing
stead of 'vV arren, as printed.

thirty pounds. That is big, but we can just beat
that seven pounds. Mr. Williams, a grocer, had
three, weighing twenty, thirty and thirty-seven,
squashes. So, you see, Jackson conn ty is yet
ahead. Hurrah, for the thousand hills, this was
not a pumpkin season. Why man we have a
man, Christopher JV!:ann (by name) if you please,
109 years old; JI01JJ hush.
J. W. BRACKENBURY.

\Ve acknowledge beat on the Mann part
of Bro. Brackenbury's letter; but his
squashes all three only weigh 87 pounds,
while our Decatur beauties weighed I
and 135, respectively. Talk louder, brother,
or your thousand hills roaring will be but
a whisper to our prairie gales.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

THE two days' meeting at Plum Creek,
Iowa, is said to have been well attended;
brethren C. St. Clair, R. J. Anthony, H.
Kemp, J. M. Stubbard and others of the
ministerial force of the district being present and taking an active part in the services. Bro. St. Clair remained preaching
at Hamburg, where it was expected he
would baptize a number, when Bro. L. C.
Donaldson wrote.
Sr. Maggie Kite, Summitville, Iowa,
writes that she has the following Ileralds
and A1"illenial Stars, which she will send
to any wishing reading matter, if they
send her stamps to ~over the postage.

R. G. INGERSOLL as a Temperance lecturer if reported correctly in the extract
below gives an eloquent support to the
temperance workers.
AN IMPEACHMl!:?'i"T OF INTEMPERANCE.

There is a prejudice against any man engaged
in the manufacture of alcohol. I believe from
the time it issues from the coiled and poisonous
worm in the distillery until it empties into the
hell of death, that it is demoralizing to everybody
that touches it, from the source to where it ends.
I do not believe that anybody can contemplate
the subject without being prejudiced against tl,e
crime. All they have to do is to think of the
wrecks on either side of the stream of death, of
the suicides, of the insanity, of the poverty, of
the destruction, of the little children tugging at
the breast, of weeping and despairing wives asking for bread, of the man struggling with imaginary serpents, produced by this devilish thing;
and when you thil1k of the jails, of the almshouses, of the asylums, of the prisons, and of the scaffolds, on either bank, I do not wonder that every
thoughtful man is prejudiced against the vile stun·
called alcohol.
Intemperance cuts down youth in its vigor,
manhood in its strength, and age in its weakness. It breaks the father's heart, bereaves the
doting mother, extinguishes natural affection,
erases conjugal love, blots out filial attachment,
blights parental hope, and brings down mourning
age in sorrow to the grave. It produces weakness, not strength; sickness, not health; death,
not life. It makes wives widows, children m··
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phans, fathers fiends, and all of them paupers
and beggars. It feeds rheumatism, nurses gout,
welcomes epidemics, invites cholera, imports pestilence, and embraces consumption. [t covers
the land with idleness, pm·erty, disease and crime.
It fills your jails, supplies your almshouses, and
demands your asylums. It engenders controYersies, fosters quarrels, and cherishes riots. It
crowds your penitentiaries, and furnishes the
victims for your scaffolds. It is the life-blood of
the gambler, the aliment of the counterfeiter, the
prop of the highwayman, and the support of the
incendiary. It countenances the liar, respects
the thief, and esteems the blasphemer. It violates obligation, reverences fraud, and honors
infamy. It defames benevolence, hates love,
scorns virtue, and slanders innocence. It incites
the father to butcher his helpless offspring, helps
the husband to massacre his wife, and aids the
child to grind the parricidal ax. It burns up man
and consumes woman, detests life, cnrses God,
and despises heaven. It suborns witnesses,
nurses perjury, defiles the jury-box, and stains
the judicial ermine. Il bribes the voters, disqualifies votes, corrupts elections, pollutes our
institutions, and endangers our government. It
degrades the citizen, debases the legislator, dishonors the statesman, and disarms the patriot.
It brings shame, not honor; terror, not safety; despair, not hope; misery, not happiness. And
with the malevolence of a fiend it calmly surveys
its frightful desolation; and, insatiated with
havoc, it poisons felicity, kills peace, ruins morals, blights confidence, slays reputation, and
wipes out national honor, and then curses the
world and laughs at its ruin.
It does a:ll that, and more. It murders the
soul. It is the sum of all villainies; the father
of all crimes; the mother of all abominations;
the curse of curses; the devil 's best friend, and
God's worst enemy.

TnE brethren, I. N. White and Rudolph
Etzenhouser have been at work at Viola,
Iowa, and as an evidence that their work
is doing good we quote from the Springville, Linn county, Iowa, Era, of October
3ISt.
MoRMONISM.-White and Etzenhouser, the
two Mormon elders who have been holding
meetings at Viol'l during the past fortnight, have
succeeded in creating considerable feeling in behalf of their church and its doctrines. Last Sunday Rev. N. Pye took up the subject of Mormonism and preached to an overflowing house in that
village and repeated the same here in the evening. At both meetings the Mormon elders were
present. The church here was filled to more
than seating capacity. At the close of meeting
a little excitement was created by one of the elders attempting to give out an appointment for a
reply, following which some demonstrations were
indulged in-in a thoughtless manner probably
-to great extent unwarranted. White made
a reply to Rev. N. Pye's sermon, at Viola Monday evening. He left for Monticello Tuesday
morning, where he will hold a series of meetings.
Etzenhouser spoke in Viola last night and will
speak to-night. These gentlemen belong to
what is known as the reorganized church of Latter Day Saints, and are known in history as the
Josephites, as counter-distinguished from the
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Brighamites. White lives in Edenville, Marshall county, Iowa, and Etzenhouser in Missouri.

In the sarne paper is the following taken
from the Viola correspondence.
The Mormon Elders have raised quite an excitement in this vicinity, causing the Rev. Pye to
deem it necessary to answer some of their arguments which he did last Sunday. Mr. Pye's
eftort was a good one and caused the Elders to
answer Monday night.

CoLDWATER, Mich.,
November ZLl, r883.
Edztors ~~ Herald.--I was privileged to attend
the Michigan District Conference, held on the
qth and r4th of October. The place of meeting
was up in what is known as the burnt district.
The country is rapidly improving since the fire,
and the saints resident there are industrious, and
making themselves homes. All seemed to have
enough to sustain and care for the physical man,
and I did not hear a complaint of want. The
conference was well attended by those living
adjacent to where it was held, but there were but
few from the district at large. Brethren D.
Campbell and Isaac Bogue, of General Conference appointment, also, were present. Bro.
Campbell preached a well received discourse on
Sunday morning; and it was noticeable that he
is brightening up his armor. Of the district,
Bro. J. J. Cornish, A. Barr, Hugh Campbell, John
Bailey, Peter Most, E. Delong, James Carpenter,
Willard J. Smith, Isaac Phelps, John Shook and
some others, who labor as ofl.icials, were present.
All of these are doing what they carl, either at
home or abroad, or both, to sustain the work.
They manifest true interest in the cause, and
take pride in defending its principles. Most of
them are young, and it was a source of gratification to us, to note the improvement and familiarity- with the text books attained by some. It
is safe to say, that there is a little sonstellation of
laborers in preparation in North-East Michigan,
that ere long, if faithful, will be able to render
great service to the cause. Of these, Bro. J. J.
Cornish, James Carpenter, E. Delong, Willard J.
Smith, will soon be able to devote pretty much
all of their time, with reasonable aiel; also, Brn.
Barr and Phelps can be out some of the time.
This is an excellent field for labor. The country is new, and contains a mixed emigration, from
various parts, mostly from Canada, and a freedom
and independence are enjoyed scarcely known
in older places, where strong organizations exist,
social and neligious, and dead beats, which stand
in the way of freedom of enquiry and true progress. Thank heaven for the spheres where
greatest freedom reigns.
An excellent spirit was ex·hibited by the saints
at the conference, and a friendly feeling was
manifested by the outsiders. The social and
preaching services were well attended, and gave
strength and encouragement to the hearers.
Bro. \Villard J. Smith, of East Tawas, preached
a good discourse on Saturday evening. On Sunclay evening Bro. James Carpenter delivered a
stirring discourse from the text, Preach the
Word. Ample preparation was made, and we
became directly indebted to Bro. C. Sherman for
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a resting place. Thanks. The only mistake
was, the house was secured but for two days,
when it should have been for three. But no one
was to blame, perhaps. The thanks of the conference were due to the United Brethren minister, name not. remembered, who came to fill a
regular appointment on Sunday evening, but was
kind enough to waive his right, and give the conference the benefit of his time. This was Christian. The Elder listened attentively to Bro. Carpenter's discourse, but with what eft·ect the writer
has not learned. Any way the text was a good
one, and Bro. Carpenter perspired freely, as he
presented things in rather of a thunder and lightning way, as if reckless as to whom the lightning might hit.
The conference passed a resolution binding the
district to raise funds to pay the expenses of five
delegates to attend the General Conference.
But as there was no one appointed to receive
said moneys, or directions given how to proceed
to raise them, it virtually amounts to a request
for the members of the district to aiel those going
as they may feel able and interested. Really
this is all that it should mean. The district is
not able to raise from $300 to $350, in order to
send five delegates to conference, and meet other,
and more urgent demands. True, the Rules on
Representation provide that five delegates may
be sent from each district; but this is in view of
the fact that these five may represent a constituency of fifty or a hundred thousand, or more.
vVith a large membership, it would be wise and
consistent to send the full delegation. As it is,
it is neither wise nor essential to send so large a
delegation, and burden the district with defraying
the expenses. Better send one or two, and let
them be those who can and will to some extent
defray their own expenses, if they will serve the
cause as well-until we grow rich and able. The
main point is to have the district represented,
and that properly. \Vho does it is not at all
essential. If some of our responsibilities can be
placed, as heretofore, upon some of the General
Conference appointees, or those able and willing
to defray their own expenses, if they will serve
the district as well, it seems wisest to do so; tba t
they may share a proportion of our responsibilities where expenses are great, in the day of our
poverty. Then members of the district can be
generous enough to aid what they can, and divide
the expenses. Otherwise, if the district is to foot
the bill entirely, better send by one or two delegates, until we are numerically much stronge1·
than now. This reference seems necessary for
the benefit of the district at large.
After the conference, by the kindness of Ern.
Sherman and Barr, I went some three miles
north of Richmondville, on the lake shore, and
preached to an attentive audience, in a new and
commodious school-house, built after the most
approved style, with ease and freedom, on the
evening of th~ 15th. Was kindly entertained at
Bro. Robinson's, who has a Yery worthy household. The work was planted here mainly by the
efforts of Brn. J.J. Cornish, A. Barr, and Willard
J. Smith. The people are mostly of Scotch
extraction, and are in lustrious and proud spirited.
Their homes are beautifully situated, in full
view of the restless waters of Lake Huron, where
may be seen, at almost any moment, boats of
traffic, from one to a hundred, gliding upon her
soft bosom, with white sails glittering in the
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sunlight, and the smoke curling up into clouds
from the steamers. Their new church is under
cover, and well on the way to completion. It is
the result of industry, faith, sacrifice and effort.
Should any one find himself possessed of over'
much of this world's goods, and feel like starting
out on a benevolent tour, and would cast into
their building treasure a V or an X, it might
result to them as a treasure laid up in heaven.
On the afternoon of the sixteenth a prayer
meeting was held at the house of Sr. Ryerse,
where those who were not too busy gathered and
were blessed in their devotions; so much so that
they thought to renew the service the next day.
In the evening we divided the time with Bro. W.
J. Smith, who had arrived during the day, and
was on his way home. Bro. Smith did well.
The intereEOt continuing, an appointment was
left for the next evening, and to be followed up,
for Brn. D. Campbell and J. Shook arrived on the
fifteenth, also, with a Yiew of pushing the work
on the lake shore. May success attend them. I
had the pleasure of·meeting vcith Bro. Birch here,
of London fame, and Bro. vYing of Lexington.
They are standing for the cause up in the pine
regions. Good of heart, may their faith increase.
One is Birch, the other Wing. Seeing that this
regium was better prepared with laborers than
some others, after accepting the hospitalities of
Bro. English and his kind family, and tarrying
over night, I bid adieu to the brethren and fellow
helpen, on the morning of the seventeenth, and
returned home with our excellent brother, A.
Barr. Since his wife's death, Bro. Barr's little
girls keep house for him, and the spirit of peace
and kindness reigns in the home. Though he
sacrificed all, once, following the unrealities of
Adventism, he is still full of courage and buoyant of heart, and is fast regaining his former
prosperity, as well as laboring in the cause. Bro.
Hugh Campbell met me in the afternoon, and
conveyed me to his home, where· I remained
over night and preached in the evening in Sister
Ladd's house, to an attentive audience. Bro.
Campbell is the Elder of the branch, and is in
excellent standing. His eflorts are sustained by
his wOl'thy helpmeet. But the sweetest rose has
its thorn. So in life's experience. It rained, we
got wet, damp feet, cold winds blew, rheumatism
came on, and the worst cold I have had for years
came on; so we changed our course,and returned
home on the eighteenth, after visiting Bro. J. J.
Cornish. We found him too busy to be otherwise than busy. We had a pleasant visit with
Sr. Cornish, and left them f(ieling well.
WM. H. KELLEY.

SALT RrvER, ~lacon Co., Mo.,
November 7th, r883.
Dear Brother 'Joseph:-I think I am safe in
saying, that the work is onward in this district.
Outside of the branches I have a number of
places open for preaching, and I have made many
friends to the Church in these places. I think
before very long there will some of them be
coming into the Church. Since last I wrote to
you, I have been trying to do my duty in my
mission, and I have been breaking up some
ground, and I feel sure good can and will be done
in the places where I have been laboring; for as
we held our district conference here in this Salt
River Branch last Saturday and Sm1day, reports
were good from the places where I have labored,
and I am requested to return to these places as
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soon as l can. I have spent but little of my time
among the branches of late. vV e closed our
Conference here on Sunday evening, and I must
say that we had a good Conference, and the Lord
was present with us by the power of the Holy
Spirit, and we were cheered and comforted.
Your Brother in Christ,
GEORGE HICKU:-.;.
PITTSBURG, Pa.,
October 27th, r883.
Dear .llerald:-Some three or four years ago, I
read a sad letter from a sister, who had lost a little one. The language in the Jetter impressed
me by its sorrowful tone and expression of fear
lest she would not know her little one in the
eternal condition as her child. On finishing her
letter I wrote the following thoughts:
A mother has lost her babe. It has been permitted to pass out of mortal life. Permitted, I
say, for we do not know that God interferes in
every instance, and takes from mortal life, those
on whom he has conferred this order of being, or
simply permits the various causes incident to
our human condition to end in their own results.
Be that as it may, we do know that Jesus has
said: "Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing;
and yet I say unto you, That not one o"f these
falleth to the ground without my Father's notice.
How much better are yethan many sparrows." So,
though we do not understand all the system by
which our Heavenly Father has created and governs the ueiverse, we still have assurance that
our condition is known, and our departure, old
or young, is noticed above. These thoughts occm-red to me while reading a mother's expression
of half hope and half fear for the future condition of her child. vVould she know her little one
hereafter as her own dear child? If she would,
0 what joy! If not, 0 the fond heart turns faint,
and dark is all the prospect; and grim, giant Despair almost seizes his victim.
Let us look about us. The work of God surrounds our path. Let us draw lessons from his
visible creations.
Behold the wonderous fitness
of all things in the firmament above, the earth
beneath. God created them all "by his only begotten created he them, and without him nothing
was made, that was made." He gave the laws
for their guidance. See all the perfect system
that carries on without confusion the stupendous
work of the Almighty as ages roll on, also perfect in their spheres, from the movements of the
mighty planets to the little chirping bird. Can
we see all this, and remember that God is the
author of all this perfection, and yet doubt his
ability to arrange the aifairs of eternity to our
satisfaction. How often we find hearts bereaved,
sighing that one thought, "Shall we know each
other there?"
Let us remember that our capacity for joy and
happiness will change. Now we are mortal, then
immortal. Far better might the little chlld set
the bounds for its joy when it attains to manmanhood. This is but a thing of this life; but
two periods in one short existence. Y ct who
would think of thus measuring the things of
brief time Vve can see the results of such an attempt. A child is surrounded by its favorite
companions and playthings.
Abruptly take
them from it, its little heart is almost broken.
All light and joy for the little one are for the moment gone. Its little heart suffers as much as it has
capacity to suffer, as it before had been enjoying

as much as it had capacitytoenjoy. Its little
breast throbs with sobs, until it loses its little
trouble in nature's sleep. Twenty years after,
take the same child the same toys, the same sources
of enjoyment. It has grown to manhood now or
womanhood. Bid it pass the days with the pleasure of its infancy. You would be laughed at in
derision, and bid to note better the changes of
time. Eternity-who shall measure thine infiniteness! Boundless as space are thy bounds, and
wonderous to us as is our God art thou, glorious
Eternity.
In time we love those dear to us. VVill all the
power of our natures, when this mortality puts
on immortality, be lost. I doubt not that when
we meet them, we shall love them with our perfected beings and increased capacity, a thousand
times better than vve know how here. It seems
to me as I think of that glorified condiion, that I
can see these glorious beings tilled with infinite
love for those saved ones they have known in
time. But wonderous love that flows lo them
from God; the same celestialized love w felt by
them for all the hosts of H ea \'en. Eternal love
is like eternity, boundless and endless.
Upon thy word, 0 God, let me rest; for thou
hast laid the foundations of the earth; and the
heavens are the ·works of thine hands. Of old it
has been said in thy word: "and God shall wip("
away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain, for the former
things are passed a~ay."
All that is necessary to fulfill these pmmises
will be given in Eternity; for he doeth all things
well.
GEo. H. Hur..rvms.
No. 655 \Valnut St., CmcAco: IlL,
October sth, r883.
B1'o. 'Joseph Smith:-The following is a vision
that I had on the above date, which I desire to
have you publish in the £Jerald as soon as convenient. It substantiates the vision that I had
about a year ago, and reveals the last part of that
vision making it plainer to the understanding of
the children of men, which you published in the
Herald about a year ago. On the 5th day of
October, r883, I being overcome by the Spirit,
lay down on the bed, and according to my recollections I had no sooner done so than I was
carried away in a vision, in which I apprehended
I was going to ·washington; I went to the depot,
took the train and started. Time seemed to pass
rapidly, and the train ran faster than I ever
supposed it possible for a train to run. Soon I
heard the conductor call out the name of the
station, of which I now forget. Washington, D.
C. I got off in a great hurry and inquired where
the Government Buildings were. A man answered me, pointing across the river, saying, Over
there. I looked, and behold, the buildings were
all on fire, which was ascending to the very
heavens·. All at once it began to spread rapidly,
and came with great fury rushing down to the
river opposite to ·where I was. At this juncture
the whole country around about in front of me
was on fire. Being afraid that it would reaeh
back and reach my dear friends, I started back to
reveal unto them the great danger our countrymen were in. There not being any train on
hand I started on foot. At last I came to a large
orchard in which I found many of my friends;
and behold the fire was there before me. There
seemed to be thousands of small firea very near
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each other throughout that great orchard. These
fires started at the roots of the trees and ran
clear to the top, devouring all the dead portions
of the trees, and consuming all of the bad fruit.
But the live portions of the tree and the good
fruit the fire did not harm; these grew better
instead of worse. Nevertheless the earth being
very hot my friends, one very smart man especially, who seemed to do more than all the rest
put together, thought it best to cut off the good
fruit that the fire left on the lower limbs, and
graft them in on the top of the tree lest their
stems might fail to hold them and they fall off
in the fire that was in the earth and be destroyed.
The fruit that was left was the largest and nicest
apples I ever saw. \Vhat I have given of thh;
vision will suffice for the time being. I have the
interpretation of this vision. Any one wishing
it I will send it to his address.
Your brother in bonds of the gospel,
II. R. \V ALLACE.
HYDE PARK, Lackawanna Co., Pa.,
October 30th, r883.
Dear Bro. 7osejk:-ln the past the work in
this part has been moving onward very slowly,
but at present there seems to be a change; as the
Saints have awakened from their slumbering,
and are more active in discharging their duties
in pressing on ward in the great warfare of
eternal life. Our branch meets every Sunday,
, in Bro. Gill's Hall, which is very neat and suitable. There is a grand organ in it, which we
find to be a great"help in singing, as also to the
Sabbath School, over ·which Dro. Gill has charge.
He endeavors to ·impress upon the minds of the
young, the principles of truth, purity and holiness. He is also the President over the district,
and i.n this he discharges his duties to the best of
his ability. He is a very faithful worker in the
cause of Christ. I had the pleasure of baptizing
one the twenty-fourth of last month, the wife of
Bro. L. B. Thomas. She had been a member of
the Old Church for a number of years. There
are a few others who are almost ready to unite.
I was in Nanticoke about four weeks ago,
and had the pleasure of occupying the pulpit of
a neat chapel that the Saints have the use of as
long as they preach Christ in it. This Chapel
was built by a very wealthy lady. Great credit
is due to Brn. L. D. Thomas, Baldwin and Ransom, in getting up a petition and having it signed by the leading citizens of 1·he town, certifying
that polygamy wa,; not a part of our faith; but
rather that we condemned it in the plaine~t
terms. It had been prophesied about a year ago,
for them to live faithful, and He would open up
the way, to get a convenient place in which. to
warn the people of that place. They are having very large congregations every Sunday.
There are two large chapels each side of it, and
many came from there to hear, and feel astonished at the doctrine. A large number is believing. Bro. L. B. Thomas preached in \Velsh,
and Bro. Baldwin in English. Bro. Thomas is
a very able speaker, and to my mind he ought
to be kept in the field by the district, or the
Church in general. The Chapel is to have a
new coat of paint, which will cost abont forty
dollars. It is desired that all the Saints in the
district will contribute their mites to defray the
expense. We had a short and pleasant visit
from Bro. and sister Sweet, of Elwell, Pa.
They me very nice people.
\Ve would be very
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glad to have them come again. They sang and
played on the organ some splendid hymns.
They say that prejudice is high at their place;
but they can obtain the use of the schoolhouse
should an Elder call that way. There is one
there who wants to be baptized. Saints at Nanticoke, desire some one or two brethren who
can preach. They will find them work mining
coal. They work very steadily, wages about sixFor further imforty-l-ive dollars per month.
mation, address Lewis B. Thomas, East Nanticoke, Luzerne county, Pa.
Your brother in Christ,
JmrN J. MoRGAN.

&c.; but no timber, except little poles and brush
for sheds, with prairie hay. There is but a little
portion of the hay cut, and the fire will outrun a
good horse on a dry, windy day; so that many
persons are kept from a goodnight's rest because
of this great meadow. Wages for man and team
one dollar and a half to three dollars per day, and
not .very plenty at that, except in the season of
breaking prairie. That is three to three and a
half per acre. They do not try to raise a crop
on prairie sod, and do not expect much over
half a crop for the first three years.
Bro. Joseph, one of our brethren, a wife and
five little chiidren, have driven with team four
weeks, to get here and find a home; and they
have but very little money left, and no place for
a home, after three weeks' looking. I do hope
that every brother and sister, that is located
where they can earn a good living, and a little to
spare, will hold fast to it for the present, until
you get organized, and homes prepared. Fifteen
or twenty thousand dollars will make a good
start. Come on brethren, and let us organize, so
that all who will can send in their mites, to build
up the family of the Lord in prosperity and happiness. Can not we aHord to put away tea, coffee, tobacco, and every other useless thing, whereby we may raise a penny for this great work.
First to the men that have abundance of this
world's goods. Is there not a great reward in
the Lord's hand for you, to encourage you to
co\ne down to a uniform economy with the less
favored ones. No matter if you are sorely tried
with the complaining ones the Lord will reward
you for this, if gracefully and cheerfully borne.
0 my brethren, let us labor and pray till Zion h
free. 0 Lord, give me not peace, till Zion is
free.
Water is generally obtained by drilling through
the rock from thirty to one hundred and thirty
feet, except where the Lord permits one of his
spirings to burst out.
Yours in bonds,
M. N. CoLE.

Pa.,
November 8th, r883.
Dear Brotker:-Bro. Z. H. Gurley passed
through our city in October last, on his way to
the "Eastern States." He spent one week with
us, and I believe much good was done. He is
now down East, and from his letter to me, I believe he is doing much good in straightening up
the branches. 'Nhile here, the mission which
he created in the upper part of this city last
February, was organized into a branch, and
called the "Olive Branch of Philadelphia," John
Stone president. I believe this was wise, for it
gives them more chance to work. Of cours~e it
took some from our branch, who live in that
section of the city, but now they do not have so
far to travel to church. There is room for an ..
other branch in the lower part of the city, if there
was any one to work it up.
Since I have been elected president of this district, it takes all my time to travel amongst the
branches, and scattered Saints. It is three hundred miles long and one hundred wide. I am
happy to say that all is peace in this district, so
far as I have heard, except a trifle in Brooklyn
Branch, which I believe Bro. Gurley has, or will
settle, satisfactoriiy. I hope to see him, for I
start for New Park, York Co., Pa., on the r7th,
and f'hall go from there to Frederick City, Md.,
after I labor there for two weeks, and return to
Philadelphia, in time for our district conference,
which will be held the 4.th Sunday in December.
Yours in bonds,
JosEPH A. STEWART.
PHILADELPHii\ 1

KEIGHLY, Butler Co., Kansas,"
November 8th, r883.
Bro. 'Josepk:--1\.s I have promised to write to
some of the brethren, in regard to this country, I
wili do so through the I-Ierald.
This country seems to be a very good one for
a man that has some money, but a very poor one
for one that has none. The good Government
lands (the river bottoms) are all taken. The old
settlers say it is hard for a man to get a living on
the up lands. There seems to be a little uncertainty yet about dover and timothy. There are
some pieces of clover sowed lately that are doing
well. I think a man that can put on the stock
and cloYer, can do well on the uplands. The
most of the prairie can be cut with a mower.
Prairie hay is two to three dollars per ton. Oats
twelve cents, c.orn twenty cen•s. Cows thirty to
fifty dollars. Calves twelve to fifteen dollars.
The best upland is also taken, but good land can
be bought for from five to ten dollars per ac.rc,
with some improvements; and the Government
land 'will do for pasture, and some of it will plow.
There is plenty of rock for building purposes,

r

STEWARTSVILLE, :Mo.,
October, 23d, r883.
Bro. 1osejlt Smitlz:-Some time in the latter
part of May, by request of the president of this
Mission, Bro A. H. Smith, I left home in company with Bro T. Hinderks, to meet him in
Kansas City. \Ve found him there, or he found
us rather, and breakfast over we took train
for Clay Center, in Clay County, Kansas, where
we were met by our worthy brother, A Kent,
who took us to his place, some ten miles north,
in time to be at business meeting of the Goshen
Branch. Not having their record present, we
were called on to speak, which we did the best we
could. Saturday, June zd, met in conference at
the Goshen Branch. Had a good time with the
saints. Five were baptized during conference.
Monday night following, our little brother A. H.
Smith, preached a little. Not feeling very well,
he only spoke two hours and thirty five minutes,
though I believe he could have spoken longer if it
had been needful. Here is the home of "the little
giant, H. R. Harder. Glad to meet him and
family, for we were old associates. Bro. Smith
got sick and went home. Left us to fight it out
on this line. Preached a week here, thence to
Prairie Home Branch, in Republic County,
preaching four times. Baptized and confirmed
one here. Then back to Goshen Branch, and
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preached a few times there. One more was baptixed, A. Kent o!HciaLing.
Thence to Blue
Rapids, the home of our aged Brother, Father
Landers. Kindly receiued by all the Saints here.
Preached for them a few times, thence homeward.
Stopped at Netawaka, Kan., and hired a rig to
to take us to Bro. Wm. Hopkins, where we were
kindly received. Got the first whole night's rest
here for four weeks. Preached for them over
Sunday, then home, arriving on the third of July,
just in time to attend the celebration at Stewartsville.
Staid at home and labored in district until
August 24th, and then attended the quarterly
conference at St. Joseph Mo. Then on Monday,
in company with Wm. T. Bozarth, Started for
Kansas again, helped on our way by our estimable brother, D. Munns', who furnished the needful to carry us to Netawaka, where we did some
preaching. Then on to Blue Rapids, Kansas,
where we preached a week. Baptized five, and
on to the Prairie Home Branch, in Republic Co.;
hut did not Speak here but once, Bro. \Villiam
did that. Then to Morganville, a Railroad
town. Spoke twice here with fair liberty; thence
twelve miles south of Blue Rapids, to hold a two
days' meeting. Here Bro. Bozarth took sick, or
got worse, for he had not been well any of the
time. 'Ve had a good time here; left the people
feeling interested, and something to think about.
Monday we went back to the Rapids, and Bro.
Bozarth continued to get worse, and so took the
train for home. I continued preaching a week
longer here. Baptized one more; thence to centralia, where I was met by brother Joseph Me
Dougal, who took me to his place, where "e
spoke at the school house, with good liberty two
or three times.
This branch is presided over by
Bro. A. Dodd. Thence to Atchison. Here I was
met by Bro. Daniel Munns who took me to his
home in the Good Intent Branch, some eight
miles north of the city of Atchison. Preached
for them o,·er Sunday Speaking three times in
one day, for the first time in my life. Then
home to attend a special conference, having been
gone five weeks. Here let me say, thanks to the
inanv triends for their kindness to me, who came
forw"ard, and with their means showed their love
for God's work.. I never found kinder saints
than those in Kansas. May God bless them, and
for their Kindness to me may they never want.
Yours in bonds,
J. T. KINNAMAN.
KIRKSVILLE, JVlo.,
November 14th, r883.
Dear llcrald.----For trusting in Jesus, and giving an unwavering testimony, my life has been
at stake for t\VO weeks. Myself in company with
Bro. Smith, were holding a meeting in Shelby
countv, 1\'lissouri. Because we gave them God's
word ln its fulness, they raised a mob, and came
to the church to hang us. They were well armed, having shot guns, revolvers, and a rope to
hang us with. vVe fell at their feet, and asked
God, if it was his will, to stay their hands, or
deliver us from their unmerciful presence. Our
prayers were answered, and we are as yet alive.
The county officers refused to arrest them for
their wickedness, or disturbing the peace. My
testimony is now:
"I leave it all with Jesu". day by day;
)iy faith C!lll fir1nly trust him, come what may;
For hope has dropped her anchor, fonnd her rest,
Iu the calm, sure haven of his h_rea.st.
And oh; its joy of hf~aven ~~) fi:1Hd~,'

Close to 1ny HedeCiner at hts side.

Yours for full and free salvation,
SAXD.

s.

MARTIX CHASE.
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Nov. 7th.-Four of the leaders in the Servian
revolt have been arrested in Belgrade. Therebellion is spreading.
Out of a crew of thirty-she soul:; on the British steamer Iris, lost off Cape Villand, Spain,
all but one went down with the ohip. She wao
bound from Cardiff to Port Said.
Again the Irish priesthooJ is united against
the British Government. The plan of exporting
the poor from Erin meets tne opposition of the
whole Catholic Church. The Bishops of Ireland
have the full approbation of the Pope in this
matter.
Admiral Courbet ha,; decided to postpone the
advance upon Bacninb, where the Chinc;;e garrison is preparing for a determined resistance,
until the rice crop is gathered and the roads become hard enough for the transportation of heavy artillery. The march is expected to begin during the first week in December.
From Chinese sources it is learned that Gen.
Zang, a distinguished Chinese otncer, is coming
from the north to take command in the south.
He has won an excellent reputation for putting
down rebellions, and bas the confidence of the
war party. The troops which he will command
are gathering in large numbers on the Tonquin
frontier. Throughout the Empire military preparations arc ueing actively forwarded. All the
arsenalo are busy. Many regiments which have
been stationed in the northern districts are marching toward the South. The Pekm authorities
are making efi'orts to counteract the offect of the
recent French reenforcements. It is said the
French force have occupied Sontag.
The last mail advices from Madagascar state
the Hovas have secured a large supply of gunpowder from America.
Six deaths from cholera occurred in Alexandria
Tuesday.
The official returns show a very marked decrease in the immigration from England to the
United States.
The state of the Cuban Treasury is so embarI:assed that the Council of Ministers authorized
the Captain-General of Cuba to borrow $soo,ooo
in.gold until the home Treasury can advance
more, early inJannary. There has been a heavy
fall in Cuban funds and Cuban bank shares.
Frank A. Fletcher, dealer in furnishing goods
in Chicago, has made an assignment, with liabilities of $68,698 and nominal assets within $I,6oo
of that sum.
Nov. 8th.-Eighteen persons have been arre,;ted in St. Petersburg and five in Odessa, charged
with forging Russian bank notes.
Eighteen members of the Radical Commission
at Belgrade, Servia, including Paschitch, the
radical leader of the Skuptschina, have been arrested. The result of Gen. Nicolle's attack upon
the 3,000 insurgents at Cena Reka is still 1111known. It is believed that the insurgents will
soon be crushed, as the royalist forces are surrounding them. Gen. Nicolic has captured Calafat, the chief position of the insurgents, taking
100 prisoners.
Lancaster county, Pa., has for six weeks been
suffering from the depredations of a band of outlaws who escaped from jail six weeks ago, and
have since been hiding in the mountains. The
vi-llagers and farmers armed and pursued the

convicts, and. a running fight of several miles, retm!ted in the capture of one and the serious
wounding of three of the gang. The infuriated
farmers are still keeping up the pursuit.
According to a report just published, the Jesuits continue to flourish, in spite of alleged persecution. The order is divided into five great provinces. Italy and her islands contain r,558 Jesnite Fathers; Germany, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, and the Netherlands counting z,r6s. France
(including the French possessions) has the highest number, 2,798. Spain and Mexico have r,933.
England and the United States have r,895 disciples of Loyola. In r88z there were in all II,os8
Jesuits-priests, professors and coadjutors. In
r87o the order counted ro,529 members; in r88o,
10,494; and in r88r, ro,798.
Nov. 9th.-~Great excitement exists in Jamaica,
where the people threaten to follow the example
of the American people, and throw off the English yoke.
Hungarian fanatics are keeping up the persecution of the unfortunate Jews .. A mob attacked
some Hebrews at Zaloevoe yesterday, and fired
upon the police, who returned the fire, killing
two and wounding several others of the rioters.
Marquis Tseng, the Chinese Embassador, was
given a cordial reception last evening at the grand
banquet given to the new Lord Mayor of London, and the affair was rendered even more significant by Mr. Gladstone's statement that "England would be found seconding every effort of
the distinguished Embassador for a peaceful settlement of the present Chinese difficulty."
The first book ever produced in ·England was
printed by William Caxton, in' the Almonry at
Westminster, in the year 1477, and was entitled
"Dictes and Sayings of the Philosophers." ·n is
a small folio volume, very beautifully printed on
ash-gray paper, with red initial letters, and is remarkable for the evenness of color and distinctness of type.
Business failures, according to Dun's record,
decreased 21 r last week.
\Vorkmen in a sand pit at Kankakee, Ill., unearthed the skeletons of three Indians, their guns,
hatchets, jewels and a stone pipe filled with tobacco, partially burned but the remainder good.
Coins and pieces of armor bearing hyerog!yphics
were also found.
In contracting recently for the fall and winter
supply of milk, the Condensing Company of
\Vassaic N. Y., made it a prominent condition in
their contract that the cows should not be fed on
ensilage. (Green fodder cured in an air tight
cellar.) This action, it seems, is not caused by
prejudice against ensilage as an article of food
for milch cows, but upon the result of careful
experiments showing clearly that ensilage impairs the keeping quality of their milk. The
price rixed was 3;)( cents for the next five months,
beginning Nov. rst. This rate though far from
satisfactory to the farmers, was the best that
could be obtained. And at this figure more milk
was ofl'ered than the company could accept.
Scientific men throughout the country, especially
professors in the State Agricultural Colleges,
have quite generally united in indorsing ensilage
as an excellent food, not only for stock in general,
but as being especially adapted for cows. It is
however, becoming a wide-spread belief among
practical farmers and dairymen that a steady
diet of "cow-kraut" is by no means as beneficial
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as food should be to stock ef any kind, and is injurious to milch cows.
Nov. IIth.~It is clamed by the London poliecemen that the recent dynamite explosions in
London were the the work of New York dynamiters.
It appears that the first reports of the recent
earthquake at Smyrna greatly exaggerated the
disastrous effects of that phenomenon.- Only fifty
persons were killed and 250 persons wounded,
and the damage to property was very slight.
It is stated that the commander of the French
forces in Tonquin has informed the Government
it will be be impossible to operate in Tonquin
with the present force, and says nothing can be
done until February.
Prof. Huxley's son is attracting great attention
by the exquisite equality of the poetry he is producing. The more enthusiastic of his admirers
assert that if he live£ he will be poet laureate
of England.
A very formidable movement is being organized in Manitoba, British America, in favor of
secession from the Dominion, and meetings in
furtherance of the movement will be held in the
immediate future.
The promoters complain
that the people of the eastern portion of the
Dominion look on Manitoba as a plunder ground,
that all legislation for that territory is framed
with a view to make it contribute to the advantage
of Quebec and Ontario, and that there is a disposition to ignore the views of representative Manitobans. Special complaint is made against the
high tariff imposed on goods absolutly necessary
to the settlers of the great -!'.rorthwest Territory,
the gran ling of enormous tracts of fertile territory
to the Canadian Pacific Railroad, the opposition
of the Dominion Government to the opening of
a highway through territory to Hudson's Bay,
and the granting of mines, lands, and valuable
franchises to companies organized by the political hacks of the Dominion. Many of the leaders
of the secessionist movement favor annexation
to the United States.
A bold scheme tq flood the market with
counterfeit bonds of the Morris & Essex and
Central Pacifiic Railroads has been nipped by
the arrest of the counterfeiters engaged in the
plot.
There were also secured a number of
counterfeit bonds almost ready to be placed on
the market, and all the dies,stamps, and other
paraphernalia used and intended to be used by
the prisoners in their operations. The prisoners
are \Villiam E Brockway, Lew Martin, and
Nathaniel B. Foster, all notorious and expert
forgers and manufacturers of counterfeit notes
and bonds.
Prolah Chunder Mozoomdar, of Calcutta, India,
preached to a large congregation in the Church
of the Messiah Chicago, Ill., on his idea of the
Deity.
Nov. 12th.~A London syndicate is discnssing
a project to build a ship-canal across Ireland.
A Procession of Soclalists carrying a black
flag with the word '·Starvation" inscribed thereon
was prevented from approaching the Guildhall
by the London police during the Lord Mayor's
banquet.
Ten men who attacked the house of a fanner
Cowlavanna, County Cork, Ireland, early yesterday morning, demanding money and guns,
found that they had wakened up the wrong man,
for the farmer fired into the crowd, wounding
one man, and four others were arrested;--
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A great sensa.tion has been cansed among the
French colony in Egypt owing to China having
bought the arms and cannon which accumulated
during the military regime.
The Government of Manchuria has been
ordered from Pekin to have 6,ooo Mogul irregulars ready to embark for Tonquin at a moment's
notice.
Enough beer was consumed in Cincinnati last
year to give every man, woman, and child two
glasses a day, including Sunday. The average
expenditure for this beverage was $26 per ventrem, and the profits of the saloons are estimated
at $s,ooo,ooo. Excluding women and children,
the consumption of beer would be eight to ten
glasses a day by each man or head of a family.
As Cincinnati cast 8402 votes for the prohibitory
amendment, it is fair to infer that there were
some 4o,ooo Cincinnatians~men, women,and
ceildren-whose allowance of 14,6oo,ooo glasses
of beer for the year had to be consumed by the
rest of their fellow-citixens, and who transferred
their annual burden o£ $r,o4o,oooto other shoulders. "With such other allowances and deductions
as will occur to the reader, it is obvious that the
beer-drinking portion of the Cincinnati population must have de,·oted themselves energetically,
if not exclusively, to their favorite occupation.
Charlie Ford, one of the notorious outlaws
vvho were responsible for the death of Jesse
James, was fired at seven times at his father's
house, three miles from Richmond, Mo. His assailants are unknown, but are supposed to be
some of Jesse's friends on an avenging tour.
Charlie Ford escaped with a bullet through his
coat, but his brother Bob has mysteriously disappeared, and it is feared by his friends that he has
been murdered.
A decision was rendered by the Supreme
Court "of Pennsylvania yesterday holding the
Pullman Palace-Car Company liable for money
stolen from a passenger while asleep.
Nov. r3th.--Friendly relations have been completely restored between France and Turkey,
according to the Parisian press.
Liberty to express their opinions is not one of
the prerogatives of Russian journalists. Orders
have been issued to the St. Petersburg newspapers forbidding any discussion of the probability of war with Germany, as it is feared that the
visit of De Giers, Secretary of State, to Switzerland via Berlin might be interpreted as a political
n1ission.
The districts of Cena Reka, Knjazevatz, Banja,
A lexinatz, and Kraina, in Servia, have been
declared in a state of siege. All available troops
hc.ve been sent to the front. The rebels no
longer retreat from the troops, but encounter
them in a determined manner. Some desperate
Hghting has occurred.
The insurgents hold
Alexinatz.
It is stated that French reenforcements have
landed at Hai-Phong.
Three thousand French reenforcements have
arrived in Annam and will be sent to Hanoi immediately. It is expected that an advance will
be made on Sontag in a fortnight.
Investigation by the experts develops the fact
that the fall of the State-House at Madison, Wis.,
was caused by weak brick piers, which could not
sustain the enormous pressure, and iron pillars
insufficient in numbers and strength.
It is now shown by the report of the United
States' Treasurer that the revenue receipts of the
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country have been curtailed only to the amount
of $5,237,668.
The Protection was not lost on Lake Michigan
yesterday as reported, but the Arab sank, drowning two men.
A tugboat that arrived at Providence, R. I.,
from down the bay report.; that ncar James
Island a schooner was capsized and Capt. Preston
Webster and a crew of eight men were drowned
before assistance could reach them. Three other
schooners which were sailing near them were
also capsized and two more men drowned, the
others being saved by a tug. Thus far reports
have been received of the loss of twelve lives,
and it is feared that many others were lost, as
James Island is strewn with wrecks.
It is asserted in Paris that the Marquis Tseng,
the Chinese Embassador, is prepared to present
an ultimatum to France and demand his pasoports if the French forces in Tonquin fire upon
Bacninh and Sontay.
Dr. Stocker, the German Jew-baiter who has
made such a rumpus in London of late, ye~terday
had to take a dQse of l1is own medicine. In at.
tempting to lecture on "German Socialism" he
found himself in the presence of a very badtempered London mob, which mollified u:,elf by
issuing groans and strong epithets.
He was
forced to retire from the hall in confusion.
The boring of the tunnel through the Arlberg
branch of the Rhoetian Alps is completed.
The Royalist troops are e,·erywhere victorious
against the Servian insurgents. Gen. Nico!ic ]~as
subjected all the places declared in a state of
siege.
A dispatch from Tamatave, Madagascar, says:
'•The French have declined proposals brought by
two Malagassy ofllcials for a compromise of pending difficulties."
The Prince of Wales, England's future king,
is said to be in debt $3,ooo,ooo.
Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest Territory, where the movement in favor of secession
from the Dominion of Canada is making considerable headway, contains at least 40o,ooo square
miles of arable territory. The northern portion
is hardly habitable on account of the severity of
the climate, but the part adjoining the United
States has nearly as good a climate as that of
Minnesota, Dakota, and Montana, and is rich
and fertile. There ;ue r5o,ooo square miles of
productive wheat lands, and over a quarter of a
million of excellent pasturage, although the
winters are long and severe. These lands are
watered by many Hne rivers, r ,ooo mile,; of which
are navigable. \Vithin ten years it wm; an unknown region, and neither its agricultural nor its
grazing lands were utilized. The sole industry
of its few inhabitants was the fur trade. The
population in r88o was 6o,ooo.
As a train on the Mexican Central sped around
a curve in a lonely spot near the little ,·illage of
La Jarita, Mexico, the engineer, discovering that
a rail had been removed, reversed his lever, but
too late to prevent a wreck. Simultaneously
forty masked men attacked the train, robbed che
express-car, and were about to rob the passengers,
when it was discovered that one of the latter had
escaped and gone for assistance. The outlaws
immediately took to their hor,;es and' decamped.
They are believed to have crossed to the American side of the Rio Grande, and scouting paJ·ties
are in hot puhliiit>
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FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS.
Nov. 7th.---Loss by fire at Elkton, Dakota,
$ro,ooo. Allegan, Mich., $z,soo.
Another mine horror is reported, the scene
this time being laid in the Moorefield colliery,
Lancashire, England. About 8: 30 this morning
while over roo miners were in thee shaft, a terrific
explosion occurred, engulfing them ail. Fifty
were subsequently rescued, many of them being
seriously injured. Twenty-four dead bodies have
been taken out of the shaft, and an equal number
a·wait retnoval.
A serious collision occurred about 4: 30 this
afternoon on the tracks of the Rock Island Railroad, near Forty-third street, just south of Chicago. Owing to a misplaced switch a passengertrain ran into a train of freight-cars standing on
a side track, wrecking both engines and half a
score of cars. Several of the train hands were
seriously injured. The passengers escaped with
slight bruises.
A frightful smashup occurred on the Pan-Handle Road at Rockport, one mile west of Newark,
0., to-night. A Pan-Handle freight had taken
the siding and a brakeman left the switch standing open. The Baltimore & Ohio passenger
leaving Columbus at 9 p. m. ran into the freight,
making a fearful wreck. The engineer and fireman of the passenger-train, were instantly killed.
Two others received injuries from which they
will die.
Nov. Sth.-Loss by fire at Hamburg, N. A.,
$35,000. Chicago, Ill., $r,ooo.
The Imperial Marie Institute at \Varsaw, Poland, was burned last night, it is supposed by
Nihilists to destroy treasonable documents. A
press for printing the Nihilist journal Proletariate
was recently discovered there.
An explosion occurred to-day in Trabback
Colliery in Scotland. Four men were seriously
burned. A large number of bodies are o;till in
tlie Yorkshire mine in which the explosion took
place yesterday. The friends of the dead crowd
the mouth of the pit.
At 1 : 45 o'clock this afternoon the south front
of the south wing of the Wisconsin State-House
at Madison, the structure being in course of
erection, fell upon the workmen, the roof following. The building was 7oxrzo feet in breadth
and depth and seventy feet high. The noise of
the collapse was frightful, and the detonations
followed each other for fully half a minute.
The ruins were filled with groans and cries for
help. Four thougand people hurried into the
park and beheld a terrifying spectacle. Three
tottering walls partially surrounded the scene.
Six workmen hung by lhe limbs in mid-air to
dangling rafters, three of the victims being dead.
Five men were killed, nearly all being horribly
mangled. Four others are dying. Seventeen
were less seriously injured.
Near Minneapolis, Minn., a sleeping car was
ditched, and all of the twelve passengers more
or less injured. The breaking of a locomotive
axle, near Troy, N.Y., injured two persons. A
steam-thrasher boiler exploded near New Philadelphia, 0., setting on fire a large barn, which
with its contents was entirely destroyed, and
injuring eight persons seriously, three of tllPm
probablv fatally.
Nov.· 9th.-Loss by fire at Gurlyville, Ala.,
$r_s,ooo. Fire destroyed the bark Margarita at
New York. Over 3,ooo barrels of oil were burned with the vessel.
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Deaths by the Mo"orfield colliery explosion
years. Port Jervis, N. Y., was visited in the
sixty-seven.
,
same manner. On the Great Lakes the storm
Following the disaster at Madison, Wisconl'in,
raged with great fury. The tug Protection and
comes a similar calamity at Buft:-:tl_o, N. Y.,··-fl
the schooner Arab arc supposed to be lost with
city notorious on account of the collapse of large
all on board. On Lake Michigan a fish boat
structures. A gale yesterday blew down a four··
capsized, drowning 0. M. Chase, Michigan State
story building, which was nearly completed,
Superintendent of fisheries, and two other men.
burying twelve men in the ruins. Five were
At Petosky, Mich., the new City clock, Bell's
killed and seven seriously injured.
dock, Rose's dock, and the Bay View dock ·were
At New York a tug-boat boiler exploded yess\\·ept out. Three men were drowned in the
terday, killing four persons and wounding one.
storm at Mackinaw City, Mich., and seven on
One of the victims was the helmsman of a schoonLittle Traverse Bay.
Many more schooners
er near by. He was hit by a flying fragment.
were wrecked; others driven into port without
Nov. r rth.--Loss by fire at Independence, I a.,
spars and sails. A large number stranded, and
$ro,ooo. One man was burned to death in a
of quite a number all trace is lost.
dwelling at Norfolk, Va., and his wife and child
Two men were killed by a falling scaffold at
severely injured.
New York City. Another by a falling wall, at
A fearful windstorm struck Racine, VIis., damAtlanta, Ga.
aging the town $z,ooo. A violent gale raged on
Loss by fire near Baraboo, \Vis., $r,ooo. Carmi,
Lake Michigan. The schooner Ashtabula foundIll., $5,ooo. Trempealeau, Wis., $ro,ooo. Chiered off Milwaukee.
cago, Ill., $250. Simpsonville, Ky., $rz,ooo.
The Elizabeth Jones was wrecked on a reef
Dallas, Texas, $ro,ooo. Two men were severely
near Racine, Wis. An ore laden steamer~-is on
burned in a fire at Lincoln, Ill.
the beach at Cleveland, 0. The propeller, SagiThe burned district at Shenandoah, Pa., covers
naw lost all its spars and canvas. The schooner
five acres. Five hundred families are homeless.
Consuello is pounding to pieces against u;c pier
The aggregate loss is fully $6oo,ooo. Loss by
at Sandusky, 0. All tbe telegraph wires on east
fire near Norristown, Pa., $roo,ooo. Tama, Ia.,
shore of Lake Michigan, are down. The tug
$3o,ooo. Three persons have been recovered
Taylor is badly damaged. A whole fleet of damfrom the ruins of the Charleston, South Carolina
aged crafl is in port at Racine, Wis.
fire. Kilkenny, Minn., $3o,ooo. New Holland,
Nov. rzth.-A terrific explosion was caused at
Ind., $z,ooo. Davenport, la., $3,000. Roanoke,
Wilkesbarre, Pa., by a miner who entered a pasInd., $z,soo. East Saginaw, Mich., $s._soo. Munsage with a naked lamp in his hat. Three men
cie, Ind., $4,000. Converse, Ind., $3,000. Eureka
were instantly killed.
Springs, Ark., $zs,ooo.
In the midst of the hurricane which raged in
Near Rochester, N. Y ., a construction train
the East to-day, fire broke out in Shenandoah,
was thrown from the track, and three box cars
Pa., which soon grew into a widespread confla-·
loaded with workmen sent down an embankgration.
Two hundred and fifty families are
ment. All the workmen were injured, one killed,
homeless. The loss is about a million dollars.
and some of those still living had their legs and
There was a heavy wind, and fall of temperarms torn off. A coal blast explosion fatally
ature at New York City, which did much damage
burned two men at Nilwood, Ill. The falling of
by freezing the falling rain npon trees and houses,
a brick wall at Richmond, Va., injured three
several of the latter being blown down. A hoy
laborers, one fatally. By the explosion of the
a.nd girl were buried in the debris of a falling
boilers of a sugar-house at Bayou Bouft; La.,
chimney, at Boston, Mass., the girl being injured
three men were instantly killed, their bodies
fatally. The wind blew a fierce gale, and did
being blown to atoms.
_
considerable damage in many portions of the city.
Nov. r4th.-Loss by fire at Norfolk, Va., $5oo,In Chelsea, Mass., a large brick wall was blown
ooo. Duluth, Minn., $5o,ooo. Kilkenny, Minn.,
down, crushing the adjoining building.
$7o,ooo. Shelbyville, Ind., $r8,ooo. Kingston,
At Bangor, Me., the elevator of the Ovington
Tenn., $rz,ooo. Winnebago county, Wis., $w,Ice Company was demolished.
ooo. Valatie, N. Y., $r5o,ooo. Ashland, Ky.,
Another ice-house at Brewer, :Mass., was blown
$2oo,ooo.
t.o the ground.
Baltimore was visited by another furious gale,
The schooner Adelaide was taken by the gale
yesterday, increasing the destruction which reand left high upon the bank of the river, at Bossulted from Monday's blow. The shores of the
ton, Mass.
Chesapeake Bay are lined with wrecks. The
Portsmouth, N. H., reports a terrific gale dur/oyster boats and small schooners have suftered
ing the day. Four fishing schooners are ashore,
severely, and scores of lives have been lost.
but will probably come ofT" slightly damaged.
On the Shrewsbury Narrow-Gage Road a car
NEVER refuse nor neglect to do what you uncontaining seven persons was lifted bodily from
derstand is right; though it may be like hard
the track and overturned. No one was hurt.
work, or a disagreeable cross at times, yet it will
At Toronto, Ont., the wind blew a terrific gale,
pay the best in the end.
doing much damage.
A terrific windstorm
"Pilgriln, is thy jonrney flrearAre its lights ext met forcvPr?
raged all day at Montreal, Que., doing immense
Still snppret:Js that rising tear,
damage. A frame house at Rougemont was
God forsukes the nghteons never.
Storms may gathnr o'er thy path,
blown down and an old woman and girl severely
All tho tws of life may severStill amid the fearful scathe,
injured, the former it is thought ±atally. All
God forsnkcs the righteous never.
traffic on the river is suspended. A frightful
Pain mny rack my \Vasting frame,
Health desert my couch '-forever.
hurricane visited Dubuque, Iowa, yesterday and
Fmth still burns with deathless ftnme,
God forsakeR the right,eous never.,
last night, prostrating the wires, blowing down a
frame building partly erected, and overthrovving
There never were in the world two opinion.s
several smoke-stacks in the city. It was the
alike, no more than two grains. The most uniheaviest wind-storm known there for several
versal quality is div~rsity,
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BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST.

THAT the baptism of the Holy Ghost was
promised to believers no Bible reader will
deny. That without this, the baptism set
forth in God's word is not complete, must
be apparent to every intelligent mind.
Yet we find men differing widely in opinion as to who should be the recipients of
it. Some clamor for the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, but deny that its operations
are to be the same as in the Apostles' days.
Others deny that this baptism is to be enjoyed to-day. Others claim, that this baptism renders water baptism unnecessary.
It is very evident that all these conflicting
views are not correct, and in order that we
may have a proper understanding, let us
search the written word, and seek divine
guidance. First I will endeavor to show
that such a baptism is necessary. Second,
that it was promised to all true believers in
every age. Third, that its operations were
to he the same in all ages. Fourth, that
the baptism of the Holy Ghost does not
dispense with water baptism. Fifth, that
in the order of the gospel it was not intended to precede, but to follow water
baptism.
Man is composed of a two fold nature,
spirit and body, "There i& a spirit in man,
and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
them understanding." Job. 32: 8; Acts
7: 59; Luke 24: 39· The spirit is superior
to the body, as the man is superior to the
house in which he dwells; for the body is
the tabernacle of the spirit. 2 Cor. 5: r, 4·
He is endowed with intelligence above all
the creations of God upon earth, and it
seems to have been the purpose of God,
that he should be enabled to understand all
things terrestrial, and for this he is admirably adapted. His body being an
epitome of this lower creation, i.e., a miniature embodiment of the various elements
and substances of which this world is composed, is happily adapted to form a medium
through which the spirit can acquire a
knowledge of all its surroundings, and
without this knowledge man could subdue and have dominion over all things,
as commanded.
Gen. I: 28. But the
spirit being of a higher and purer nature
than earth, it is not content with a knowledge of the things of earth, but reaches
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out after, and thirsts for, a higher and and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."purer knowledge, a knowledge to which John r7: 3· Here is the truth revealed,
there is no terrestrial key, and yet with- that the knowledge of God is eternal life.
out this knowledge of celestial things, it Our natures are all formed in harmony
would be utterly impossible that man with God's eternal truth, and hence the deshould tiill the purpose of his existence. sire for eternal knowledge is in harmony
Can it be possible that the powers of man
with the grand truth, that to know God is
which are only bounded by the vast creeternal life. No wonder the soul is not
ations around him, have been given him to
satisfied with the things of time. It is the
be used in the arduous search after truth
for three score years and ten, and then to outcropping of that eternal law of necessity,
lose their force and sink into etenal obliv- that binds together in beautiful harmony
all the works of God. But how shall it
ion, no longer possessing power to enjoy
be
supplied? Jesus again declares: "No
the blessedness of the knowledge acquired?
man
knoweth the Son but the Father;
This can not be! Are the few hours of
neither
knoweth any man the Father, save
enjoyment that the happiest of mortals can
the
Son,
and he to whomsoever the Son
boast of, a sufficient compensation for the
will
reveal
him."-Matt. I I : 27. He told
years of toil and sorrow endured? Ah,
Peter
when
the latter had obtained testino! The flesh may weary itself out and
mony
that
Jesus
was the Christ, "Flesh
crumble under the burden, sinking into the
dust whence it came; but the spirit and blood hath not revealed it unto thee,
yearns on, yea, hungers and thirsts, and but my Father which is in heaven."-Matt.
r6: 17. The Apostle Paul declares, "No
pants for a realization of hopes that are
man
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by
not, can not he quenched in death. To
the
Holy
Ghost."-r Cor. r2. Here we
the latest breath, this spirit bears testimony
find
that
Scripture
and human experience
of its immortality, by its deathless yearnagree.
The
one
declares
the impossibility
ing for joys nnreached.
of
man,
unaided,
finding
out
God; the other
The fact of man's fears, yearnings and
admits
its
truth.
But
in
this
last text, light
hopes, remaining in full force up to the
dawns,
and
we
are
enabled
to see by the
latest breath, is evidence of the irnmortaleye
of
faith
the
key
to
this
great knowlity of the spirit, and the consequent necessedge,
the
revealer
of
this
great saving
ity of knowledge of the eternal as well as
of the temporal. But all experience has myste1·y. It is the Holy Ghost. This is
proved, that while man may acquire a the medium by which God communes with
knowledge of the things pertaining to thi? man. It is.the power by which Prophets
life through the medium of the senses, the wrote and spoke. But shall this power
life beyond is darkness, and must remain now he given to humanity? shall it stand
as the unerring revealer of the things of
total darkness, unless light from that highGod
to man? Listen, "I indeed baptize
er world, that to us unexplored realm, shall
you
with
water unto repentance, but he
shine upon our minds. Being finite, we
that
cometh
after me is mightier than I,
may comprehend the finite; but the infinite
*
*
he
shall
baptize you with the Holy
is beyond our grasp. To this the Apostle
Ghost
and
with
fire."-Matt. 3: I 1. In
bears witness when he says: "The things
this
text
the
purpose
of God to give the
of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of
Holy
Ghost
is
plainly
declared, and it is
God." Yet this yearning for knowledge
only
when
this
power
has come into the
of the eternal, must be satisfied. It is the
great want of our nature, to which all other world, that the fulfillment of another prewants are only secondary and subservient. diction is made possible. "The Lord Jesus
God intended it should be supplied. :;"\[ eith- shall be revealed from heaven in flaming
er our spiritual nor temporal natures were fire, taking vengeance on them that know
given us in vain, nor were their consequent not God."-z Thess. r: 7, K In this text
wants to be unsupplied. vV e know the the absolute necessity of knowing God is
fully proved, as those who are then ignormeans
which our physical wants are
ant of him, being left without excuse, havsupplied, and are able to use them; and
ing
the means of knowledge within their
surely be who gave the undying spirit, has
reach,
hut having despised it, will be punmade provision for all its wants. "He is
ished
with
the glory of his presence.
too wise to err, and too good to be unkind."
Having
shown
the necessity of knowing
This much our reason tells us, when we
God,-the
necessity
of being in possession
admit the existence of an All \Vise and
ever kind Creator. Let us see if Scripture of the means by which that knowledge
alone can come unto man, follows as a
will bear it out.
Jesus says: "This is eternal life, that natural consequence Hence the necessity
might know thee, the only true God, of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. But
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this necessity is made more plain by the
saying of Jesus to Nicodemus.
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of God."--J ohn 3: 5·

That this birth of water and of the
Spirit is the baptism of water and of the
Holy Ghost is evident; and these words
of Christ can but mean, that this is the
only means of entrance into God's kingdom. Jesus is not only our teacher, but he
is our great example. His life was a perfect illustration of his teachings; and in
harmony with the above teachings we
read, that while John was baptizing in J ordan, Jesus desired to be baptized.
"And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up
straightway out of the water, and lo the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of
God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
him."-Matt. 3: I6.

Jesus did nothing in vain; hence this
baptism was a duty; and if it was necessary for the Lamb of God to receive the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, is it not more
necessary for us? To more fully understand th~ necessity of this baptism, let us
enquire into the office-work of the Holy
Ghost. Paul gives us to understand, that
it is to give us a knowledge that Jesus is
the Lord. In the promise of the Comforter,
which Christ made to his disciples,
he says: "He shall be in you."-John 14:
17,26. Paul says: "If any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."
Rom. 8. Christ speaks of him as "the
Comforter." Surely all lileed such a comforter. "He shall teach you all things."
The very teacher we need, that we may
become wise unto salvation. "He shall
testify of me."-John 15:26.
Without
such a witness, we are left in doubt and
darkness, ignorant of God and of his Christ.
"He will guide you into all truth."-Jno.r6.
Without such a guide, "we grope as the
blind for the wall," and are "tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine. "He will show you things to
come." To be forewarned is to be forearmed. vVith such a guide, "The prudent
man forseeth the evil, and hideth himself;
the simple [having no such guidel pass on,
and are punished."-Prov. 27: 12.
Paul calls it "the Spirit of adoption," and
says, "The Spirit itself bearcth witness
with our spirit, that we are the children of
God."-Rom. 8. Again: "Y e were sealed
with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is
the earnest of our inheritance, until the
redemption of the purchased possession.
Eph. I: 13, 14. Can we dispense with this
seal of our adoption, this earnest of our
inheritance, this Spirit that shall give us to
know that God is our Father? To come
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short of this is to come short of all claim
to the eternal salvation of our God, and
only entitled to the just punishment to be
meeted out to them that know not God,
and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Moreover, Paul says:
"If tbe Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ
from the dead shall also quicken your mortal
bodies, by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.''-Romans 8: II.

Now the converse of this is, If that Spirit
be not m you, he shall not quicken your
mortal bodies by that Spirit; hence when
Christ comes to gather his own, those who
have not this Spirit abiding in them, must
be among "the rest of the dead" that "live
not again, until the thousand years are
finished."-Rev. 20. That Comforter will
not abide in us, unless we are cleansed and
purified, and regenerated by it; hence the
baptism of the Holy Ghost is an absolute
necessity.
Reader, we have seen that this Com ..
forter was promised, as a teacher, a guide,
a testifier, a witness of our adoption, :m
earnest of the glorious inheritance, and the
power of God in our resurrection, tbns fit ..
ting and purifying us, that we may be prepared to come into the glorious presence
of our God, and our exalted Redeemer.
Will you be content without it? Can you
see the days, weeks, months, ahd years roll
by, bearing you onward toward your
nal destiny, without a desire for this pre-·
paration, without a certainty that God
approves your life, and owns you as his
child? "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom
of GocL"-:fesus. "The Lord Jesus shall
be revealed from heaven in flaming fire,
taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ."--Paul.
BAPTISM OF' '!'HE HOLY GH08'r PIWMI81W 'l'O
ALL TRUE BELIEVERS.

HaYing shown the necessity of the baptism of the Holy Ghost, I now proceed to
show that it was promised to all true believers in every age. If it was necessary
for one man, in order that he might know
God, and thereby have eternal life, it would
be equally necessary for all men; for our
natural condition is the same-aliens and
outcasts from God,-without any means of
our own, whereby we can find him out, or
make ourselves acquainted with him,
Moreover, we are all alike his creatures,
constituted alike so far as the general law
of our being, having the same general necessities and aspirations; and all looking
forward to some great, but unknown future,
Thereforej that which is essential to the

ultimate happiness of one, is essential to
the ultimate happiness of alL God has declared himself as no respector of persons,
hence would make provision for the eternai
well being of all; and as no man can he
perfectly happy without the knowledge of
God, and as this knowledge can only be
acquired by means of the Holy Ghost, it is
reasonable that he should give this baptism to all who desire ·to know him, and
have eternal life. If this is not true, then
he has doomed one portion to eternal death,
while he has been pleased to exalt another
to eternal life, who, by nature, were no
better than the doomed ones. This latter
course standt; in direct opposition to his
glorious character, and would render him
worthy the contempt of all intelligent beings. But Jet us hear the word of God.
Christ's forerunner, preached the baptism
of repentance, saying,
"I, indeed, baptize you with water unto repentance, but he that cometh after me is mightier
than I. He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire." ..-Matt. 3: 11.

This promise was made to the multitude,
not merely to a favored few.
It was
broad enough to include all who accepted
the great work of preparation then going
on uuder the teachings of John. As the
baptism of water was the birth if water
spoken of by Jesus, so the baptism of the
Holy Ghost was the birth ?f the Spt:rit,
spoken of in the same connection. Hear
him.
"Verily, verilly, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born of water and ~f tke Spirit, he can not enter
into the kingdom of God."-John 3:

Here Jesus speaks of man in the most
general sense; hence it must be evident
to every reader, that he intended all men
to be born of water and of the Spirit.
Bear in mind, his promise of the Holy
Ghost, the Comforter, (John 14: I), r6),
and also the renewal of that promise after
his resurrection. "John truly baptized
with water; but ye shall be baptized with
the Holy Ghost not many days hence."Acts r: 5· Nor wa~ this promise confined
to the Apostles, for Peter declares, the
promise is to you, and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call. This
language is plain and positive, and unless
we can limit the numbers of those who
have wandered afar off from God; and the
many whom the Lord will call, we can
not limit the promised baptism of the Holy
Ghost. God's mode of calling
by the
preached gospel; and the divine commission was, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature,"
(Mark r6); hence every creature, who
hears and obeys this call, is entitled to this

is
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divine promise. To this truth the Apostle
Peter again bears witness: "And we are
his witnesses of these things; and so is
also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath
given to them tlzat obey him."-Acts 5: 32.
John also declares, that the Church in that
day had "Received the unction of the Holy
One," "The same anointing," or baptism
of the Holy Ghost, (] ohn 2: zo, 27), from
which evidence we learn it was universally
poured out upon true believers. And as
we need the same "life eternal," and there
is no other means by which it can be obtained, God, who is rich in me1;cy to all,
has pledged his veracity, that the glorious
promise is ours, if we accept the call. But
those who deny that the baptism of the
Holy Ghost is to be received to-day, tell us
that "the promise through Peter, (Acts 2:
38, 39), was not to be understood as referring to this baptism; but simply to a
gift to be conferred by the Holy Ghost;
and that there are but two instances of
Christ's followers, receiving the baptism
promised by Jesus."
These instances
were, the one on the day of Pentecost, and
the case of Cornelius. To this we reply:
If in the language, "ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost," Peter had reference to some gift bestowed by that Spirit,
it would ·be proper to ask, "What particular gift had he reference to, since he uses
the definite article "the" to designate it;
for Paul says, "There are diversities qf
gifts, but the same Spirit."-1 Cor. 12:4,
I r.
If one of these gifts had been meant,
he would undoubtedly have told which, or
used the indefinite article a, instead of the.
It has been truly said, that "] esus Christ
is God's best gift to man." The following passage will show, that the Holv Ghost
is also the gift qf God. He shall give you
another Comforter, (] ohn 14: r6), and the
language used by Peter was intended to inform them that God would give them the
Holy Ghost, as he had just given it to the
disciples. Let us examine the case of Cornelius upon whom it is admitted the Holy
Ghost was ·poured out. The Historian
says: "The Holy Ghost fell on all them
whiclJ, heard the word. And they of the
circumcision which believed were astonished, because that on the Gentiles also
7.oas poured out the gift qf the Holy
Ghost."-Acts ro: 44, 45· Here the inspired writer speaks of this baptism as the
gift of the Holy Ghost. But let us see
how Peter speaks of it.
'·As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on
them as on us at the beginning, . . . forasmuch
then as God gave them the like gijt as he did zmto
us, who believed on the Lord Jesus. Christ, what
was I that I could withstand God."-Acts II: r :;,
r6, 17.
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Here, again, it is spoken of as a gift,
and as the word gift is used in this connection by Peter, who uttered the promise
on the day of Pentecost, it is evident that
he understood the gift of the Holy Ghost
to be the baptism of the Holy Ghost. The
Samaritans received this same gift, o·r baptism, for the historian says they received
the Holy Ghost. It was for this express
purpose that Peter and John visited thef!!,
v. 15. The twelve Ephesians received the
same baptism, see Acts 19. And in Paul's
Epistle to Titus, speaking of God he says,
"He saved us by the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost,
which he shed on us abundantly through
Jesus Christ our Lord."-Titus 3: 5· It is
evident that as God has but one way of
salvation, and as Paul and the ancients
were saved by the washing of regeneration,
(being born of water), and renewing of
the Holy Ghost, (being born of the Spirit,
or baptism of the Holy Ghost), so all mankind must be born again, or baptized with
water and with the Holy Ghost, in order
to be saved. Thus we find all the teachings of Christ and his Apostles, are in perfect harmony; and the promises made to
the ancient believers were intended for believers in all ages, and Peter was only repeating the proiTtise before made by Jesus,
when he said, "Repent and be baptized
every one of you, in the name of Jesus,
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for the
promise is to you and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call." Moreover the same Apostle says, in connection
with Joel, "It shall come to pass in the
last days, saith God, I will pour out qf my
Spirit upon all flesh," ect., Acts 2: 14·
This leaves the matter beyond all doubt,
that the baptism of the Holy Ghost was
intended for true believers, in all ages of
the world, even down to the end of time.
Reader, bow to thy Lord's will, and receive
the promised Comforter, and give glory to
God.
BAP'l'ISM OF THE HOLY GHOST, I'l'S GIFTS AND
OPERA'l'IONS THE SAME IN ALL AGES.

Paul in speaking of Christ's ascension
says: "Wherefore he saith, when he
ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto rnen."-Eph. 4: 8.
.And in Mark r6, just before this ascension
it is said he appeared to his disciples and
commissioned them to preach the gospel,
telling them that certain "signs should follow them that believe;" by comparing these
signs with the spiritual gifts spoken of in
rst Cor. rz, we find the signs promised,
and the gifts enjoyed were the same; and
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hence were some of the gifts that he gave
unto men when he ascended up on high.
And these are recognized by Paul as gifts
of the Spirit or Holy Ghost. Now the
great question is, How long, and to whom
were these gifts to be given? One great
aid to the solution of the question will be
found if we ascertain how long the gospel
was to be preached. Mark renders the
commission thus: "And he said unto them,
go ye into all the world anCI preach the
gospel to every creature." Now as ]\fatthew heard the same commission given,
let us hear his rendering: "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, * * * and lo, I
am with you alway, even unto the end o.f
the world." The duration of this mission
was to be to the "end of the world;" for he
promised to be with his ministry until that
period. If the commission was to extend
to the end of the world, then whatever
promise was made in connection with the
commission, must of necessity extend to
the same period, unless it is otherwise
stated. We will now quote the commission as given by Mark in full:
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned. And these signs shall
follow them that believe; in my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents, and if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them.
They shall lay hands on the sick, and they shalt
recover.~'

Here the commission and promises are
united.
The promise of salvation is to
him that "believeth and is baptized," and
the promise of the signs is to the same
believer, or believers; consequently, if the
former promise remains, the latter must
also. Where the one promise ceases, the
other must stop; and as long as the one
continues the other must remain; and both
promises remain as long as the commission
is in force. Let us hear Paul further on
this matter. In the fourth of Ephesians,
he tells how long they should continue,
and for what purpose these and other gifts
mentioned in this chapter wer~ given.
"For the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the mini~try, for the edifying of
the body of Christ." It .will be admitted
that if saints or, in other words, children
of God, live in all ages from that time,
they will each need perfecting. If the
ministry continues in all ages, there will
be the same kind of officers here mentioned, and endued with the same powers for
the same work. If there is a body, or
church of Christ, in all ages, it will need
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edifying, and the means of edification
must be that provided by him who "ascended up on high, and gave gifts to men."
No human learning or invention can supply
the place of the gift~ God has provided.
:So much for their purpose, now for their
duration. "Till we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the knowedge of the
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ.'' It appears from this that the
Almighty considered it very necessary
that all should come to the unity if the
faith, meaning the one faith, spoken of in
verse 5, the faith that Jude says was "once
delivered to the Saints." Has all mankind
come up to that unity if the faith .2 Have
all professed Christian come to that unity?
And if it could be truthfully said they
had, still their successors in time would
need to come to the same unity; hence the
means could not be clispensed with. Have
all men come to the knowledge of the Son
of God? Has the Christian world attained
to that knowledge? If not, these gifts
must remain until this knowledge is secured; for no man can know "that Jesus is
the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost;" and
their successors will need the same knowledge. Are we all perfect men? Have
we all come, have any of us come to the
measure of the stature of the fnlness of
Christ? I see every man's hand upon his
mouth, and the silent confession of all
mankind is, We have attained to no such
union, to no such knowledge, to no such
perfection, to no such Godlike stature as
is here set forth as the purpose of God in
these gifts. Then how in the name of
common sense can we dispense with these
divine aids. To cast them away, or to
deny them is to commit spiritual suicide, to
refuse the means of salvation and exalt11tion.
For a more perfect understanding of the
gifts and operations of the Spirit, re:1d Tst
Cor. 12th, I 3th, 14th chapters, together
with qth, I5th, and r6th chapters of J obn.
Also Acts 2:17, 18; ro:Z14, 46; I9:6.
James 5: 14, I 5· These with Mark I6,
show that the power over evil spirits,
diseases, and poisonous things, as also the
gift of tongues and interpretation, the gift
.of discerning of spirits, visions, prophesying, working of miracles, knowlerlge of
divine things, wisdom from above, together with inspired apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers, were the gifts
that Jesus gave when he ascended up on
high. Now as he ascended to be the
mediator for all, so he gave these gifts for
all who would accept his mediation.

"These signs shall follo7u them that believe." It is vain to say, We can have the

Holy Ghost and not have these operations
and gifts. It is equally vain to say, We
can be perfected by any means short of
those here promised and given. Human
learning can raise us no nearer God to-day
than it could thousands of years ago; for
the natural man can not know the things
of God without the Spirit of God, "For
they are spiritually discerned." God is
the same, his promises fail not. Our con·
clition before God, is by nature, the same.
Our spiritual needs are equally great.
Our spiritual foes are as numerous and as
mighty, and we a1·e as·weak as those who
first received the promise. We have the
same exaltation and glory to win, and
follows of necessity that we need the same
helps to enable us to OYercome. And
thank God, the last glorious promise Christ
made to n1an before he ascended up on
high, was, "he that believeth and is bap··
tizecl shall be saved, but he that believeth
not shall be damned, and these signs shaLl
follow them that believe," etc. Hence
we are assured that as many as comply
with the gospel shall he saved, and the
same blessed gifts are theirs to enjoy. In
all God's word there is nothing that repeals this covenant of promise, hence it
abideth forever.
Come then, and obey the gospel,
planted in the likeness of Christ's death,"
that you may be renewed by the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, and enjoy the glorious
gifts which he ''ascended up on high to
give to men." "That you may henceforth
be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine,
by the sleight and cunning craftiness of
men, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
but speaking the truth in love, may grow
up unto him in all things, which is the
head, even Christ.'' "And when that
which is perfect is come, that which is in
part shall be done away." Then, but not
till then, "whether there be prophecies
they shall fail, whether there be tongues
they shall cease;" "and now abideth faith,
hope and charity, but the greatest of these
is charity.''-Paul.
BAPTISM OF 'l'HE HOLY GIIOS'l'. Fr DOES NOT
HENDER WATER BAP'l'ISM
'LNNECESSAHY.

Many professing Christians claim, that
the baptism of the Holy Ghost renders
water baptism unnecessary. If
arc
right, we are wrong. Jesus Christ was
the first, under that dispensation, to receive
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, and he received the baptism ofwatei", Matt. 3: 13-17.
If water baptism was unnecessary, he would
have known it, and would have waited for
the greater baptism. But no, he demands
·the lesser first, and the bowing heavens

open on the scene. The voice of the
Eternal rings from out the supernal dome,
and the Holy Ghost in majesty descends,
to witness to the approval of that voice
which says, "This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased." Here the baptism of water was ratified by the immediate baptism of the Holy Ghost.
If water baptism had been unnecessary,
John would have known it; for he knew
they would need the baptism of the Holy
Ghost. But he performed the one, and
promised the other. If water baptism had
been unnecessary, Phillip. would have
known it, and he would have just informed
the Apostles at Jerusalem, that the people
of Samaria were believing, and were waiting for the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
But instead, he baptizes them with water
first, and then informs the Apostles, that
the Samaritans may also receive the greater baptism, by the ordinance God had appointed. (Acts S). If '\,vater baptism was
unnecessary, Anannias would never have
commanded Paul to "Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins_, calling on
the name of the Lord J esus."_:_Acts 9: r 7,
r8; 22: r6. He~ould have told him only,
to receiv·e the Holy Ghost; but he performs the one, and proclaims the .promise
of the other. But in the case of Cornelius
and his household, we have an undeniable
instance of the necessity of both. Peter
had been· sent for to tell Cornelius what
he ought to do. (Acts 6: ro). "Words
whereby thou and all thy house shall be
savecl.''-Acts I I: 14. He understood his
errand undoubtedly. "And as he began
to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them.''
If this was all that was necessary for any
man, Cornelius would need no more, and
no useless ordinance would be imposed.
He stood as fair before God, morally, as
any man, or
·would never have sent
his angel to comfort him. Surely no useless ordinance will be imposed here in the
presence of the Holy Ghost! while every
fibre of their souls is filled with holy fire,
and their minds illuminated by the lightof
heaven! No! but, the command of God,
the ordinance of heaven, must be honored,
or that glorious spirit in sadness will withdraw, leaving their hearts barren and cold.
Peter knows his duty and performs it.
"Can any man forbid water that these
should not be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?"
And he commanded them to be baptized
in the name of the Lord J esus."-Acts ro:
It is vain, nay, worse than vanity, to
declare, with the word of God in our hands,
that the baptism of the Holy Ghost renders
water baptism unnecessary. Every ex-
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ample of Christian baptism recorded in
God's word, overthrows the theory; and
every word of God, and every example of
obedience, gives irrefutable evidence of the
necessity of both; and God's approval attended them all. But to cap the climax,
we will again quote the words of Jesus to
Nicodemus: "Verily, verily, I say unto
thee; Except a man he born of water, and
of the Spirit, he can not enter into the
kingdom of GocL" This is evidence both
of the necessity of water baptism, and the
baptism of the Holy Ghost; and also of
the order in which they are to he received.
Now, may God bless this feeble effort to
many souls, is the humble prayer of the
CHARLES DERRY.
writer,
Scoptember 22rl, 18/0.
------

~-~
----------·-·-~-~-
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DO YOU EVER PRAY?

:-It may be you are astonished at this inquiry, and that it should
be supposed you are living without prayer; but pardon me, if I tell you that it is
possible to utter many words upon our
knees, and yet never pray; for prayer is a
pouring out of the soul before God; it is a
seeking of him with all the heart, and
feeling what Jacob did, when he said, "I
will not let thee go, except thou bless
me."~~Genesis 32: z6; and be assured, unless, by the Holy Spirit's teaching, you
arc thus in earnest when you bow your
kness before God, you do not pray.
Prayer is the life breath of a m:m's soul.
vVithout it we may have a name to live,
and be counted Christians in the sight of
the world; but we are dead in the sight of
God. The feeling that we must cry for
mercy and peace to God, is a mark of
grace, and the habit of spreading before
him our soul's wants, is an evidence that
we have the spirit of adoption.
Prayer is the appointed way to obtain
the relief of our spiritual necessities. It
opens the treasury and sets the fountain
flowing. If we have not, it is because we
ask am1ss, or we ask not. Prayer is tbe
way to procure the outpouring of t11e
Spirit upon our work; upon our children,
and upon our hearts.
J csus has promised the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter.
It is ready to come
down with all its precious gifts of renewing, sanctifying, purifying, strengthening,
cheering, encouraging, en lightening, teaching, directing and guiding into all truth.
But then he waits to be entreated. If we
are to resist the world, the flesh, and the
devil, we must pray. God has no dumb
children with their five senses. It is vain
to look for strength in the hour of trial, if
it has not been sought after.
DJ1;AR READER

RALD.

We may be thrown in company with
those who never pray; we may have to
sleep in the same room, or even in the
same bed, with those who never ask anything, or know any thing, about God.
But mark my words, vVe must pray.
A little girl had been taught to pray
for her father. He died suddenly. Kneeling at her evening prayer, the child's voice
faltered, aud as her eyes met her mother's,
she sobbed, "0h mother, 1 can nof leave
him all out. Let me say, Thank God, I
had a dear father once, so I can keep him
in my prayers." Many stricken hearts
may learn a lesson from this.
Let us remember to thank God for all
mercies past, as well as to ask blessings for
the future. Prayer is the only way we
can make our wants known to God. "Let
us pray for one another." For of all the
means of gr~ce, prayer is by far the most
important.
A man may reach hea\'en
without learning, but I question if ever a
man reached it without prayer.
God rcspecteth not the arithmetic of our
prayers, how many they are, nor the rhetoric of our prayers, how neat they are;
nor the geometry of our prayers, how long
are, nor the music of our prayers,
how melodious they are; but the divinity
of our prayers, how heart sprung they are.
Not gifts, but graces, prevail in prayer.
I thank God, that he gave m.e a good
father, and an affectionate mother, in the
recollc;ctions of childhood, when she used
to take my little hands in hers and cause
me on my bended knees to say, "Our Father, who art in heaven."
Our Lord prayed on a mountain; Peter
on the house-top; Isaac in the field;
Nathaniel under the fig-tree; Jonah in the
whale's belly. Any place may become
a closet, an oratory, and a Bethel, and be
to us the presence of God.
upmyer is the soul 1 8 sincere deB ire,
Unnttercd or exprcseed,
rrhc motion of l_l hidden fire,
rl'hat tren1ble13 in the breaet.
Prayer is the burden of a High,
rrhc falling of a tear,
rrriC upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is ncar.
Prayer is the simplest form of speech
rrhat infnnt lips can try;
Prayer the snblin1est strains that reach
rrhe 1\'Iajesty on high.
Prayer is the ChristiU11 S vital breath,
'rttc Christian's native air,
His watchword at the gates of death;
He enters hcHven \Vith prayer.''
1

1

\V.

STREET.

The incapacity of men to understand each
other is one of the principal causes of their illtemper towards each other.
vVhen a man is honest simply because it is
his policy to be so, he is already saving up
money with which to buy his ticket to the penitentiary.
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FAITH.
what must I do to be saved. And they
said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved."-Acts r6: 30, 3r.
"SIRS,

This Scripture is heralded from every
pulpit in the land. The world is full of
faith, but it is not of the right kind. What
does it take to constitute a faith in Christ?
We read that ''Faith is the assurance. of
things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen." There is nothing that we do,
but it is the result of faith. We would
not sow onr fields, nor cultivate our land,
if we did not helieve that we would reap
a crop, for the very fact that we go forth
from day to day to labor, proves that we
have faith that the things we do will
bring certain results. Faith we are told,
is the moving cause of all action. Faith
inspires a man to act. The fact that he
ilcts, proves that he has faith in the thing
that he does. Now we can all understand
that this faith must precede all our acts in
temporal things. Just so it is in spiritual
things. Suppose that I say I believe in a
physician, and at the same time refuse to.
take his medicine. Would it not prove:
that I did not believe in him. Our acts
prove what we arc, not our words.
Actions speak louder than words. What
evidence does the Christian world give
that they believe in Christ? They tell
us that they believe that he is the Son
of God, and that he brought the way of
salvation. But does this prove that they
have faith? James says, that "Faith without works is dead, being alone." Again
he says, "Show me thy faith without thy
works, and I will show my faith by my
works." By works was faith made perfect. Then, if a man has faith he will
have works also.
The works prove
that he has faith.
vV e have no other
way of proving our faith.
"He that
cometh to God, must believe that he is,
(exists), and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him." Then how can
we expect to be rewarded if we do not
seek him. "Faith cometh by hearing the
word of God," by reading the Scriptures.
By so doing we find what is required. It
is written: "He that doeth the will of the
Father, shall know of the doctrine, whether
it be of God or whether I speak of myself."
vVhat is "the will of the Father?" Now
we are going to test the faith of the Christian world, belief on the Lord Jesus Christ.
He came with a message from heaven for
the world. It was called the doctrine of
Christ. He said that the doctrine he
brought was not his own, but the Father's
that sent him.
We are told that he
preached the gospel of the kingdom of
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W"' The printed name on the colored label on your paGod, saying, repent and believe the gospel. not the Apostle say that "the weapons of
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been
The meaning of the word gospel is a col- our warfare are not carnal?" Then, if
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew.
lection of principles denominated the doc- men take up the sword and kill each
trine of Christ. This doctrine was to be other, notwithstaniing they may claim to
obeyed by man, and by doing so, certain be Christian, is Christ responsible for it?
results were to follow. Now the results Did he bring the principle into the world?
INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
that followed will prove whether they The angels came to the shepherds, heraldConference
was held in the Saints' Chapel at
had done the things commanded or not. ing the good news of the birth of the
Independence, Miswuri, October 12th, r883. J.
Savior.
What
was
the
message
they
When we open the Bible, and point out
C. Foss president, F. G. Pitt clerk.
the things commanded therein, we find brought? It was, "Peace on earth, good
Branch Reports.---Independence 29; 22 bapThe Apostle said that tized, 4 received by letter, 2 received by vote, 5
that they do not believe the Bible. We will to men."
ask them why they do not enjoy those "] esus was not the author of confusion, removed by let~er, 1 expelled, r died. First Kanspiritual blessings promised by Christ. but of peace." Then is he responsible for sas City 22; r baptized, r received by letter, r dropThey admit that they do not have them, the confusion we see in the world? It is ped, I died. Clear Fork 15; 2 baptized. Arm-·
strong r 7; I baptized.
and as a reason why they have not, they unjust to charge all this to the Christian
Resolved, That the report of the Kansas City
say they were only for the ancient saints. religion. They should say that the Chris- branch be returned for correction with the inJesus says: "These signs shall follow them tian world has not the religion of Christ. struction that the branch officers be requested
that believe," and he promised to be with If we examine the record, and compare to labor with the party reported as dropped,
them "always, even until the end of the the church anciently with the churches to- according to the law of the Church.
Time of speaking during conference was limited
world," upon conditions that they would day, we find no resemblance between them
to five minutes each.
observe to do the things he commanded whatever. Christ made certain promises
The visiting brethren were invited to take part
them. Now, as long as he would be with upon certain conditions. Now, when a in conference.
man fails to receive the promises, it is
them, these signs would certainly folThe following Elders reported in person: John
because
he fails to comply with the conBrackenbury, (baptized r), F. G. Pitt, C. StClair,
low; and the fact that these signs do not
follow them, proves that they do not ditions, and that is what is the matter with F. C. 'Warnky, (baptized 12), E. Curtis, A. White,
And the W. B. Tignor, Bro. Humes, Bro. Waddell, Sambelieve. Every one must admit this fact the Christian world to-day.
uel Crumb, C. G. Lanphear, Bro. Clark, A. H.
in the light of the Scripture which says, infidel charges this failure to Christ and
Smith, (baptized ·7), J. C. Foss, (baptized 12), Bro.
·"all things are possible to them that be- the Bible. Show me a man or a nation Halk, Joseph Luft~ W. P. Brown, James Briglieve." Jesus says, that "if a man doeth that has complied with every precept of house.
Priests' Reports.- Geo. Harrington, William
the will of the Father, he shall know of Jesus Christ, and that man or nation has
Clow,
Bro. Clemenson, Bro. Brents,. A. Cox,
failed to receive the benefits of every
the doctrine."
Seth Farrow, S. Dennis.
promise
made
by
Christ,
then
I
will
say
How many of the Christian world
Teachers' Reports.- Bro. Scott, F. Gerber,
can say that they know of the doctrine? no more about the matter, hut will believe -Bro. Pooler, Bro. Smoutz.
Deacon M. C. Outhwaite, reported.
If they say that they know of it, they will it is all a delusion. But there has never
Bishops' Agent reported as follows, and the
believe in revelation, which thing none of been a man found that has obeyed the
report
was received. Balance on hand last regospel
as
set
forth
by
Christ
and
his
them believe in, which is simply the effect
port $46.85. R-oceived since, $273.20. Paid out
of the Holy Ghost. Now, as they have disciples with an honest heart, but is ready
$244-30. Balance on hand $28.90. J.J. Kaster,
not this know ledge, does it not prove that to say that it has made him a better man Bishop"s Agent.
they have not done "the will of the Fath- in every respect, and he has proved Him
The Elders' Court appointed at the June coner?" Paul said that "he was not ashamed to be a God of truth. It is unjust to con- ference in the case of appeal, reported as follows:
of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power demn any system before giving it a fair Independence, Mo., June r8th, r883. We your
of God unto salvation, to every one that trial. Then who is responsible for the court, beg leave to report, that we believe there
was not sufficient labor performed. 'I'. J. Frankbelieveth." Will it prove such to those bloodshed, crime, and confusion that are in
lin, Wm. Newton.
the
world.
It
is
man,
and
Jesus
and
the
who refuse to obey it, as it is set forth in
Resolved, That the case reported, with the
the word of God? When the signs do Bible are clear of the charge made against report, be referred to a committee of three for
VV ho is it that believe in Jesus? investigation and final settlement, and if need be,
not follow them, and when they have no them.
Those
who
"Do his commandments." to rehear the whole case. James Brighouse, F.
knowledge of the doctrine, it will not.
"But
be
ye
doers
if tlze word, not hearers G. Pitt, and Samuel Crumb were appointed said
The infidel tells us that the Christian
only,
deceiving
yourselves;
for if any man committee. The former court was discharged.
religion has caused more trouble and bloodBro. A. H. Smith, committee on subscription
shed in the world than anything else; that be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, to pay indebtedness on church building at Indeit has been a failure; that it is only a cloak he is like unto a man beholding his natural pendence, reported. Report received.
Two cases of appeal from the Independence
to cover up all the crimes known to man. face in a glass .... But whoso looketh into
Is this true? We answer no. Is it possi- the perfect law of liberty, and continueth Branch were allowed. Brn. J. J. Kaster, A.
White and Clark, were appointed a committee to
ble that Christ was the author of all this therein, he being not a forgeiful hearer,
try first case of appeal. Second case of appeal
corruption we see in the world. vVhen but a doer if the 'Zuork, that man shall be was referred to a committee of three, consisting
blest
in
his
deeds."
we compare the teachings of Christ and
of Elders James Brighouse, J. J. Kaster and S.
If the Christian world had this living, Crumb.
his disciples with the teachings of the
Bro. J. J. Kaster, as trustee of the church buildworld, called Christian, we find as much active faith, infidelity would have nothing
difference as there is between day and to feed upon, but would soon vanish away. ing, was authorized to make necessary improvements for the protection of the same.
night. Did he not say that his "kingdom Let us hold these facts up before the world,
Bro. A. H. Smith reported having received
and thereby show that we are witnesses
was not of this world, else would his serfor God indeed. Let Babylon fall, and subscriptions to the amount of $201.95, to pay
vants fight," and "he that killed by the Peace reign from sea to sea.
off debt on church. Of the above amount he
w. M. RUMEL.
paid into the hands of J. J. Ka5ter $r8s.so, and
!Sword, should die by the sword?" Did
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reports enough subscribed to pay off the balance,
$4~2.38.
On blinds and weights for windows, he
received $3r.85, and paid out for same $36·39·
Resolved, That in all cases of trial in this
district, on the finding of the court being rendered,
it shall be the duty of all parties w tried, if wishing an appeal, to give notice at the trial, or time
of report to the branch by the court, or otherwise
forfeit the right of appeal; and said notice should
be in writing.
C. G. Lanphear was chosen president of district, E. Curtis vice president, T. H. Humes secretary. Bishop's Agent sustained.
All the spiritual authorities of the Church
were sustained in righteousness.
The Elders and Priests of the district were
requested to open new fields of labor, and to
preach as circumstances permit.
Bro. A. H. Smith preached Sunday morning,
assisted by F. G. Pitt. Sacrament meeting at
2 p. m., in charge of C. G. Lanphear and Bro.
Clemenson. Preaching in the evening by Joseph
Luff, assisted by F. C. Warnky.
The president was instructed to hold two days'
meetings throughout the district, and to call
upon different Elders to assist him.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri,
on the first Saturday in March, at ro o'clock, r884.
NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Salt River Branch,
November 3d and 4th, r883. Bro. George Hicklin President, Bro. David F. \Vinn clerkpro tem.,
and Bro. Silas A. Winn assistant.
Branch Reports.-BeYier IIO, including 8 Elders, 4 Priests, 5 Teachers, 3 Deacons; 3 baptized,
2 expelled.
Renick I3, including I Elder, 2
Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon; financial Report:
cash on hand $5.25. Salt RiYer z8, including I
Elder, I Priest; I expelled. Hannibal29, including 3 Elders, r Priest, r Teacher; scattered 14; r
baptized.
Bishop's Agent's Report: Cash on hand last
report, $33; received since, $35·7 5; paid out
$6z.so; balance on hm1d $6.zs. Robert Thrutchley, Agent.
Elders' Reports.--Geo. Hicklin, Rob't Thrutchley, and John F. Thomas reported in person,
John Taylor by letter. Priest David F'. vVinn in
person, Silas A. vVinn from \Valnut Creek Township, Macon Co., Mo., reports of Brn. G. Hicklin
and D. F. W~inn's labors in his neighborhood,
that the citizens w~uld like to see them return.
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. Hicklin as
president of the di8trict.
Resolved, that the next conference be at Bevier, M:issouri, the first Saturday and Sunday in
February, r884, to commence at two o'clock p.m.
Re,ol ved, That we sustain all the spiritual
and temporal authorities of the church in righteousness.
Preaching at 7: 30 by Bro. G. Hicklin. Sunday
at ro: 30 preaching by Bro. G. Hicklin; at 2: 30
prayer and testimony. It was a time of rejoicing
and encouragement, while the gift of prophecy
was enjoyed. At 7: 30, preaching by Bro. G.
Hicklin.
With love, the heart becomes a fair and fertile
garden, glowing with sunshine and warm hues,
and exhaling sweet odors.
He who is puffed up with the first gale of prosperity, will bend beneath the first blast of adYersity.
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
To the Of!i'rrrs and Saints of the Northern Illiuois Dishirt, Greeting: Having been appointed
Bishop's Agent for the above District, I consider
it proper under existing circumstances, to address
a few lines to you, and inform you that I will be
pleased to receive your tithing and free will offerings at your earliest convenience. \Vith but one
or two exceptions, in the past, the district has
done but little financially; and we have come
far short of meeting the wants of the poor, and
the ministry. And as equal burdens break no
backs, I would be pleased to see an efiort worthy
of the name made by the District, to sustain the
Bishopric. As this is a-day of sacrifice, let us
unite with the ministry, "giving a long pull and
a strong pull, and a: pull all together," that our
works in this direction may stand approved of
God; and in the sweet by and by will come the
blessing, ever remembering that sacrifice brings
forth the blessings of heaven.
Letters enclosing Drafts or postal notes, may
be addressed to me at Korway, Lasalle Co., Ill.;
but post office orders must be sent to Seneca,
LaSalle Co., Illinois. This is necessary because
Norway is not a money order office. It will also
be necessary to inform me by card to Norway,
when rnonies are forwarded to Seneca. Drafts
or postal notes must be made payable at Seneca.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain your
brother in bonds.
THOMAS Hol'GAS.
:lf!SSION, Ill., Nov. 12th, 188:3.

MARRIED.
R YA~-HART.--At the residence of the bride's
parents, Labctte county, Kansas, October 7th,
r8S3, by Elder Evan Davies, Bro. Charles K.
Ryan to Sr. Larend A. Hart. Many presents
were received by the parties married. May the
blessings of peace, health and prosperity, attend
them"

DIED.
BAss.--{ At Lawrence, Michigan,] October 24th,
t883, of consumption, Sr. Etta M. Bass, aged 23
years, 6 months and 14 days. She was baptized
by Bro. C. Scott, July Ist, r883. She was conscious up to t!1e moment of her death, and gave
directions concerning her burial, how she desired
to be dressed, &c., and was perfectly resigned to
go. During her sickness she had but one longing desire, and that was that she might have a
view of her future home. This favor was granted hel', and in vision she passed over the wide,
deep and dark waten, and while nearing the
other shore, the waters became clear and beautiful. \1\Thile upon the shore she saw a most inYiling landscape: groups of children dressed in
white, some of which she knew, and a personage
standing with hand extended, and beckoning her
to enter. This seemed so real to her, that she
seemed more anxious to go, afterwards, than to
remain. So dies the innocent and good. Wm.
IL Kelley preached the discourse at time of burial,
October 27th, and a large number of relatives,
friends, neighbors and sympathizers, were in attendance.
The family and neighbors deeply
mourn her loss, and with all the one to whom
she was betrothed, Mr. Herbert Jacobs.
LANF..-In Bennett, Lancaster county, Nebraska, October zzd, r883, Sarah Ann Lane, aged
6o years, I r mon'ths and 7 days, after a long and
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painful sickness, which she bore with Christiati
fortitude and patience. She died as she lived, irt
peace with all. She was born in England. She
joined the church in Old Joseph's day. She
came to this country in the year 1849· Lived in
St. Louis, Mo., and Quincy, Illinois, until r862,
when she emigrated to Utah; joined the Reorganized Church; came back in r86_s, and settled
in Nebraska. She leaves a husband and three
children, two sons and one daughter, to mourn
her loss. None of the Elders were near to attend
the funeral. I asked a Presbyterian preacher to
preach her funeral, which he did with credit to
all. It took those that knew her best to love her
most. In all her sufiering she was not heard to
mtirmur nor complain. William Lane, the husband.
ADDRESSES.
T. W. Smith, care M. B. Williams, Excello Mills, via Midc1letowtJ, Butler Co., Ohio.
E. C. Briggs, box 161, Carson, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.

BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St. yoseph, Mo.
HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs .........•. 1 00
children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 5\4 to 4Y. in., four pairs ..... 1 00
CARDIGAN JACKE'rS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00
Men's Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each ......•. , 2 50
Men'sCardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair........................... 35
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair......................... 25
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair .. .. .... ......... .... •• .. 20
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .. .. .... .............. 15
~

Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.
Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers.
Yours in lJOllds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

mnleFree·

l;lo.
of the American §ad
"'" .P
Iron Heater. Its
merits are seen at a glance. It saves money,
as only one half thefuel is required to heat the
Irons. Every house keeper will buy one at
oight. Brotbers and Sisters who are out of
work, now is your time to engage in Projitabk
Employment One SAMPLE HEATER
prepaid, only $1 ; sells. from $1 to
$1.60, accord'ing to locality; weight
but 20 ounces each.
~ Half doz. $3.50, one doz. $6.50.
82i1r We prepay charges on Sample Heaters only.
If you prefer to sell something for a higher price and
make a larger profit, try our

NEW SELF-ADJUSTING BED SPRING.
!t weighs but lOlbs, and occupies less than one cubic foot
when !lacked. No Harbm· for Bugs and is warranted to be
one of the u10st d·arable and comfortable Springs in the market. SAMPLE SPRING sent upon recei-pt of $2o Selle
for from $3.50 to $8, according to loculi ty.

Half dozen, $10; one dozen, $18.
We do not promise you big wages and no work; but you
mak~ money according to the energy you devote to
the business. It is enough to say, we have Brothers and
Sisters in all parts of the United States and Canada who
are doing well selling our goods. If after two weeks' trial, goods are not satisfactory, and all we olaim for them_,
return them~ and we will refund your money. We se:na
one of our Heaters or Springs free with your first order
for half dozen or more of either article, thus giving you a
Sample Free.
Yours· in Bonds,
will

JOHNS & ORDWAY, Mfgs, Peoria, Ill.
2jun
ALEX. H. SMITH.

J, W. BRACKENBURY.

SMITH & BRACKENBURY,

REAL

ESTATE

AGENTS,

Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri.
Rents and Taxes a Specialty. All communications, with
otampe accompanying, will receive promp~ e.ttention.
Wmav6m
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HAMLIN
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Organs.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres"'{,f!a;d··iY{~
within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and 1\{bsouri, t'or
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 4-0 acres and HlH\'ards.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
25ang
LarnonL Iowa.

WANTED
A man accustomed to Fann \York~ aucl taklng care of
Stock and Milking Cows. Good wages and steady em·
ployment for a good, faithful hand. A member of the
church preferred. Address:
DANIEL JONES,
Webster P. 0 .. Dodge Co .. Ncb.
10nov4t

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A throe rnn OnE<tom a1Hl :NieA•e1la.!ilit NltiH; one
stone on \Vllcnt one on Middlings, nnd one on Cm·n
with all the nee.essary maehinery; mH.t also a Saw
NIHU attached, driven by a 35 Jlllorse .li"owei' IFcngine. :Mill building 40xii0 feet, fonr stories hlgh. Also
SO Acreol of .!Land with the milL
The above property is situated on IAttle Blne, eight
n1i1es north cast of Independence, Mo., irl:' a good wheat
country; fuel cheap. This is one of the best opportuni~
ties offered, for one desirous of buying.
For pa1ticulars, call on or address J. P. JOHNSON,
Blue l\Iills; or SMITH & BHACKENBUHY,
8sep3m
Independence, Jaekson Co., Mo.
1

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition.
f.'f Sixteen years. 'I'tle only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable f01
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every l\Iason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fnl·
ly warranted, and may he relied on to he the best instru·
ment of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musiciano
in this country aL.d Europe.

It is the Best l!nvestment you ean make
f'or permanent fl!n~ovnn.-.nt in your home ..

1

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR
- - - ) B Y THE( ..- Board of Publication of the !{,organized Chnreh,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR. CO.,
And

sent):~-,rce

of Postage at prices named.

THE SAIN'l'S' HERALD.
This is the oflictal paper of the Reorganized Chnrclo of
Jesus Christ of Latter Dny Sair1tF. It is explanatory of
tho faith ef the Church, and promnlgates the teaching·~ of
original :Mormonism in contradistinction to Ulah J\formonisnL It cont~Jns correspondence front. different pcu'ts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progrorH:; of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Pablished every Saturdny stxtcen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos0ph Sn1ith, E11itor.
1

ZION'S HOPE.
This is a Rcmi-monthly paper for chi Wren Jll1(l ~~n)(lay
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty eent.--~ pt·r lPlH
yc•ar, free of po.stag0. Joseph Snlith, Editor.
HOLY SCmP'l'UHES.
Inspired 'l'ranslation hy Joseph Smith the Prnp'rot.
Sheep) or Library binding......
.1 JO
Imitation :Moroeco, gilt edges...
00
N cw Tc...,tameut. insnirml edition..............
'i'5

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

HAMLIN

&

Upr~lg ht

Pianos.

Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149 \V ABASH

AVE., CHICAGO,

RULES OF ORDEH AND DEBA'l'E
For all Deliberative Assemblies of the Church; also,
a Chapter on Jlranch Rules, and one on Repmts
of Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40
CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN'l'S.
An enlarged new edition; P~per covers, 32 pages.... 10
BHANCH RECORDS.
Leather hacks and corners, muslin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Marriages .........
2 00
DISTRICT RECORDS.
Printed and bonne! similar to Branch Records ........ a 00
I,ICENSES AND NOTICES.
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher,s, and Deacon's Licenses,
each per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred ."...........
40
·sUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book........... 3.'5
No.l.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 48 for ........ 20
No. 496.-Floral Tickets; pack of 96 for ............. 20
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c., 100 for..... 40
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 1.00 for....... 70
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Yzx6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 27'4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c., 100 for .................................... 1 50
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100o .1 00
0 0.

0

•••

0

•

THACTS.
No. 2.-Truth :i}lade :i}lanifest; 20c. a dozen, per100 .. 1 50
No. 8.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitomc of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtlantl r:l'emplc Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.,000 ........... 1 75
No. G.-The "One Baptism:" its Mode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, am1 Design; and Who Shall A<lministcr; 16 page ; 25c. per dozen, per 100. . . . . .1 75
No. "1.-Wito Then Can he Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 .. 1 75
No. 9.--Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen) per 100 . . . . . . . . . 2 25
No.10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 f,Jr 1 10
No.ll.-ThePlan of Salvation; 30c.adozen, 100 .. , .. 2 25
No. 12.-Thc Bible versus Polygamy; 23c. a doz., 100). 75
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1. 75
No. 15.·-Brighainite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.,.. 40
No 16.-Polygamy: ¥;'as it an Original Tenet of the
Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .................... 1 40
No . 17.-The Successor in tho Prophetic Office an<l
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 18.-I{ejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10
No. 20.-Thc "One Body:" or the Church of Christ
under the Apostleship anclnndcr the Apostasy;
12 pap;es; 20c. a dozen, 100 for. . . . . . .............. 1 40
No. 21.--Trnths by Three Witnesses; :1c. a. doz., 100. 15
No. 2'2.-Faith aud Hepentance; 15c. u dozen, 100 .... 110
No. 23.-Baptisrn; 10 pages: 20c. a d.ozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 103 for... 40
No. 25.-Layiug on of Hands; 5c:a dozen, 100 for .. ,.~ 40
No. 26.-l'IIonntain of the Lord's House; 5c. a dozen,
per 100 .................... :........................ 40
No.27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c.adoz.,100for .. 140
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for......... 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15co a dozen, per 100.......... . .. . . .
. ................ 1 10
No. 31.-·What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland ~:rem
ple Suit. Per~ dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
.._1'1.. ~Icn1orial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10
'l'rial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 3Z pages; Gc. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SET OF THAC'l'S.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages , . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS.
Branch Sta.tistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Annnal Statistical Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Ccrtiiicates of Baptism andlliemhership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Hemoval, per dozen..................... 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ................ , • . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. Wo Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 00
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Problem of Human J,ife, Here and Hereafter,
bound in cloth boardR, 524 pages .................. 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth board•, 5 vols. .
. ..................... 4 00
Mosheim's Chureh History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... 4 00
Bahlwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History ............................ .4 00
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the B1ble, cloth .. 1 75
The Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible 'l'cxt Book ................................. 1 00
A.poCJyphal New Testament. ......................... 1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .............. ,. 0... 60
Fi vc \~uires of Note Paper, 120 sheets............ .. . 35
Five Q.nircs of Nate Paper, better quality . . . . . .. . . . . . 50
l!imerson 's Heady Binder, Herald size ....... o........ 85
Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather...... . .... 3 50
Umversalism Against Itself; by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of HumanLife ............ 1 00
THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, hy the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent hy Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending am9,1l sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver onght not to he sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, ancl business communicau
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should he addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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01 HEARKEN TO THE WoRn OF THE LoRn:

FOR 1J1rrERE SrrALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG YOU HAVE

SAVE IT l3E ONE WIFE, AND CONC1Jl31NES

\~

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE. "--Page 116, Hook of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
a WE BELIEVE THAT ONE 1\-{AN SHOULD HAVE ONE VVIFE, AND ONFJ V\..,.O:'fiAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER
IS AT LIBEUTY TO MAU.RY

AGAIN. ''-PagC' 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

December Ist, 1883.

JO.-Whole No. 551.

HE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of _Jesus Christ
nf Latter Day Saints.
PubU!llhe~l

at Lamoni, Deealtmur Co., Iowa,

Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.
ia1r The 1'raveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new sub•crihcrs, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. Ist, r883.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Bro. Joshua Armstrong wrote from
\Vilber, November rGth, that he had been
there in attendance at the Braden-Kelley
debate. He was unfavorably impressed
with the fairness of Rev. Braden in discusswn. vVe gather from the letters of
Brn. R. M. Elvin, L. Anthony and Armstrong that the coun;;e pursued by the opposition was the usual one, the Spaulding.
story, and the "awful" character of Joseph
Smith, were the chief staples of objection
and argument.
Charles C. Rich, of Bear Lake, Utah,
one of the Twelve in the Utah Wiormon
Chprch, died at his home at 2 :30 p.m.
N ovem her 17th, r 883, after an illness of
three years' duration.
Read Bro. N. \V. Smith's advertisement of organs. 'vVe haye seen three or
four of those introduced by him at Lamoni,
and vicinity, and they certainly look and
sound well.
Bro. J. VV. Chat burn, of Harlan writes
that their services and Sunday School are
fairly well attended. Quite an interest IS
taken by many not of the Church in the
Sunday School.
BRo. M. N. CoLE, who lately passed
through Lamoni, Iowa, to Butler county,
Kansas, writes from that "flowery land"
of big corn, nice wheat, goobers, limestone
and cactus, that his "advice to those having a means of livelihood where they are
located, is to stay there."
He further reports, as will. be seen by
his letter that land reported as good land
at $r.z 5 an acre is not g-ood land at all;
hnt is poor land; good land being worth

from six to ten dollars per acre. The fact
seems to be that, so great and constant has
been the rush into the new lands of the
wc~t,
all classes seeking homes, that all
the available good land near to the lines
of
taken
\Vhoever now
goes in mu~t either move. further on, or
hu y of some speculator, or discontented
home-steader who wishes, either to return
wlcence he came, or to go on himself.
The Government has done all that considerate and honest settlers could ask in
the present political condition of the
country, to aid the settlement of the public
domain; hut the best government on
earth, can not prevent the practice of
and the taking advantage of the
law
scheming men making "haste to
become rich," to the disadvantage of the
honest toiler seeking for and asking for
more than a fair opportunity to
win his own hread, and to care for his
O'IYn household.
Besides this, · Saints
would do well to .heed the voice of Christ,
the wisest counselor man ever had; "Let
all things be prepared before you."
lt may he said to us that these words
were addressed to the Saints in reference
to Zion only, and that it is spiritual. T-his
is true. But Christ states that he has "not
at any time given commands that are tembnt spiritual." Further the counsel
is to Saints and is wise. It applies to
Saints who may be desirous to change
their places of habitation anywhere within
the borders of the land of Zion; and vias
to he observed by those who understand
and propose that Zion is to he the "pure
in heart." No surer indication that the
disregard of that counsel is dangerous to the
and as a consequence the faith of
the Saint, need be asked for, than the circumstance mentioned by Bro. Cole of a
man stranded on a Kansas prairie, with
wife and little ones, without a home, without money, without a definite purpose or
remunerative employment.
The almost natural result of such a condition of helplessness is to look to those
apparent! y well fixed and able to draw
upon their resources at a moment's notice
for any needed amount for help; thinking, and possibly, partly justly, that those
\Yho are well off should of right help
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those m need. When this help is not
forthcoming if demanded, or expected;
the feelings are hurt and em bittcred. It
is vain for those from whom such aid was
expected to urge their in.ahility to draw
from their resources at dem1md. :\J or is
the frequent recurrence of such demands
upon the~c;e persons under similar circumstances calculated upon; the present, and
pressing need overshadows the case, and
nothing hut willful desertion of a friend
in need seems to justify the feelings of the
helpless one, to characteri7-e the acts of refusal, or neglect to aid.
The Book of Nlormon, teache,; that
when one is found in distress it is a duty
to help that one witl::out specially inquiring if his calamity is the result of h1s own
folly, or had acts. But, so many and so
oft repeated cases of distress a rising from
the same cause, among a people forewarned by the presiding genius of their
faith and li'fe, the wise giver of their laws,
and the power of their final emancipation
from all their evils and woes; make the
advice and admonition given in the law of
tenfold force. \Ve feel the distress much
more keenly from the fact that we were
pcnverless to prevent it before it occurred,
and can not now remedy it hy extending
the help needed.
1t is, we think, time that the effort to
organize and carry into effect some of the
co-operative methods by which the
worthy may he aided to make homes in
Zion, aiding them to properly provide all
things before them, should be made·
Brro. J Ai\IES CAFFALL's article "The
IIerald a vVeeldy," was written some
time ago, but for reasons apparently good
at the time was not published. Bnt as it
is only a little w bile now till tlw New
Year, and riew volume of the IIerald will
begin, and very much of the article by
Bro. Caffall is most excellent, and applicable now as when it was written hy him,
we giye it an insertion believing that
good will come from it.
The question whether the good of the
cause may best be conserved by the I£erald, weekly or semi-monthly, is of course
open to inquiry; and we may ha\'e an
opinion with many others, as to what is
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preferable; but of that we do not now
write. There is perhaps no doubt that it
can be maintained in its weekly issue, if it
he desirable. That may be determined
hereafter.
VVe greatly desire that the 1-lerald shall
he utilized. As one arm of the service in the
spiritual warfare, to get the best returns
from its use, it should be not only sustained in contributions of articles, and subscriptions in mony for its weekly visits;
hut it should be circulated. Wherever a
copy, or two would be likely to be read
and possibly good be done thereby, there
it ought to go. Many a half-dollar, worse
than thrown away in the uses to which it is
put, would send the HEHALD to a friend,
or relative for nearly three months; and
might possibly rouse a mind to inquiry.
A half year's subscription for HERALD
sent into a locality, by some lover of the
truth acquainted in that place, might be
the means of an opening to preach the
word there; and who could estimate the
good that a dollar and a quarter so laid
out would do in such a case.
We would like to see a boom on the
subscription list for r884. Make your renewals early, and persuade your neighbors
that belong to the Church to take it. Do
not be afraid to ask them. If brethren
dwell together and neither can afford to
take the HERALD, club together, and send
for it, half the year to one address, and the
other half to the other address. However,
it should be with the HEHALD as with the
front door, "every door should have its
own mat," so every reader should have his
own H:imALD. Send in the subscriptions.
FrroM a recent letter written us by "Perla
\Yild," from Madison county, Ncbrask:1,
we gather that the winter there will he
hard on those poorly provided with provisions and fuel. Crops are not so good
as it was thought they would be at an
earlier period; and, it is said, that last winter some was obliged to burn hay and corn
stalks to keep warm by.
First impressions about new.and fertile
countries, ohtained under sunny skies,
while grassy meads spread every where,
and gentle zephyrs fan the hrows and lull
the senses with the aroma of more than
Arabia's thousand flowers, do not wear
well when cool November blasts sweep
dnwn from northern plains with frost
and chill in every breath. Then the realities, the uncomfortable things of existence force themselves into recognition,
whelher welcome, or otherwise.
"Tickle mother earth with a hoe and
she will laugh with a harvest;" is just as
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true in Kansas, Nebraska, Idaho,
as in Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, or Ohio.
Those who want the harvest must do the
tickling. New states always pass the first
stages of their development with more, or
less of hardship and deprivation for the
pioneer settlers. Nor do their immediate
successors fare mnch better, the chief relief
being found in the fact of neighbors already
settled to whom necessity may appeal for
neighborly counsel and aid.
Sr. Perla finds in her new home that her
letters and stories in the 11opc have preceded her, and created for her a welcome,
warm and pleasant. Her unflagging interest as a teacher to the young, and an
enthusiastic lover of children (young or
old) have been shown in her writings, and
now win for her a partial reward for her
care and persistence. It is so rare in these
unregenerate times to tlnd that efforts put
forth solely for the good of the race, are
appreciated, that when a case occurs, and
one who so labors is made cognizant of it,
it gives a satisfaction and gratification not
easily told.
Sr. "Perla" has our esteem and thanks
for her continued interest in the Hope and
its readers, and we are glad that she is
permitted to see that wherever she may
go, and becon1e known among the Saints
her "works have gone before her to judgment," in her favor.
Fmn1 the Island
published at the
Grand JYianan Island, New Brunswick,
off the coast of Maine, we clip the following glowing tribute to the merits of one
of the brethren preaching there.
ELDEH

SHEEHY.

Bearing this unpretentious name, a young
American Preacher has recentiy visited the Island, holding a series of e,·ening Services in the
Hall at North Head.
The Meetings were crowded; and from venerable Deacons of the F. C. Baptist Church, down
to almost prattling childhood; the fervency, the
eloquence, the pathos, and the purity of theological sentiment, not only captivated the ears, but
stirred the hearts of the people in an unusual
manner; the young Minister appearing as a
,;hining light; or, as a Lantern in a dark place.
IIe may be called Mormon, or Latter Day
Saint, or Smithite; or any other name, or epilhet,
which scoffers love to bring forth from the
vocabulary of ribaldry; but, no matter, his preaching stands tc1e test of closest scrutiny; and is
pronounced faultless. His Sermons are not made
up of rant and rhapsody~of iterations and reiterations~of a jumble of words without meaning,
delivered in boisterous vehernence~bu-t, in a
style in conformity with the elocution of the
Schools; and in matter, calculated to "win souls
to God."
Should this talented young man remain on
the Island, his present popnlarity as a Preacher

bids fair to effect a sweeping change amPng the;
people.
The people have long felt the need of
"Lhe
Preacher"~one who is qualified for the great
work, not only educationally, but by deep piety,
and all the graces and accomplishments which
constitute a true Minister of the Gospel of Christ;
and, free from all guile and hypocrisy.

IT is sometimes asserted that the agitation
of the liqnor trallic question by temperance societies, W. C. T. Unions, fanatics
and zealous, religions bigots, has accomplished nothing toward stopping the consumption of intoxicating drink and as a
consequence its sale. VVhether the persistent agitation of the matter has, or has
not affectec1. the traffic, something has. It
may be that the constant friction of
drunkenness upon the interest of society,
viewed from a purely business standpoint,
has resulted in the creation of a public
opiniot1 that the moral suasion of the philosopher, the prohibition of the enthusiast,
and the irritation of the crusaders could not
compass. But it is certain that all firms
of business men, from those that gather
from the storehouses of nature the raw
materials to those that offer the created
articles of necessity, convenience and luxury, will not put men addicted to the cup
into places of tru~t and honor; no matter
what the capabilities othei"wise may he,
nor keep them there if the habit is acquired while in their employ. This is true
of Railway Companies, who refuse to trust
their property and that of others to the
trust and care of drinking officers and employes on freight trains, in freight depots
and w~trehouses; and who will not consent
that the lives of travelers over their lines of
road shall be put in jeopardy, by drinking
train despatchers, telegraphers, conductors,
or engineers.
It is true of Banking associations, who require sober men for cashiers, teller~, assistants and messengers. It
is true of manufacturers, who insist that
from superintendent to the man that sweeps
aml builds fires, all shall be fi·ee from the
alcoholic habit; drunkenness heing a more
frequent and potent cause for discharge
from employment than incornpetency;
for the latter may be removed by diligent
care, instruction and effort, while the
forme.r may not he removed readily, and
may, indeed i.s almost sure to bring injury
and loss to the employer; and may result
in damage to property and grave loss of
life to fellow workmen.
Twenty years ago there were many
circles in society where the constaut tlppler
and occasional drunkard was not only tolerated, hut his offenses were condoned.
Now there are but few from which the
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tippler and debauchee are not excluded;
and where one is found, he is constantly
made to feel that society looks upon him
in detestation.
An evidence of the rapid strides made
by public opinion in its march toward the
higher planes of thought and life, is found
in the following extract from the columns
· of the daily Tribuue, of Chicago ..
Cincinnati, 0. Nov. nth. Capt. H. W. Stein
has abolised the bar privilege on the steame1·
Charles Morgan, 'which has just come off of the
marine ways and leaves for New Orleans \Vednesday. The privilege had been yielding $175 a
month. An old river Captain said tonight that
Capt. Stein would make money by abolishing the
bar on the ~Morgan. He was certain the boat
would get a passenger traffic that would be
enough larger and more desirable to compensate
several times over for the money received by the
bar privilege. "The feeling,''he continued, "has
been growing ,for several years among steam ..
boatmen on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers
that they could get rid of the bars on their boats
to good advantage. Capt. Stein is not the first
to try the experiment. Capt. Williamwn has
not permitted a bar for some time on any of the
boats he controls in the Cincinnati and Pittsburg
trade, and he claims to have made a hit with the
public in getting rid of them. The Davidson
line on the Mississippi has followed the same
course, and its business has been benefitted. The
bars on the Tennessee River line of boats are to
be abolished, -and the bar on the Ariadne, which
leaves Cincinnati this week, is being retnoved.))
The example of the Morgan·, which is one of
the largest boats on \Vestern waters, he thought,
would soon ·'be imitated by other boats running
in the Cincinnati and New Orleans trade, and a
saloon attachment to a first-class boat may become the exception instead of the rule. He
thought the room saved by taking out the bar
would in most instances be worth more to own ..
ers of boats than is received for the bar privilege.

~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
subscription has been paid. 'When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

TABOR, Iowa, Nov. 13th, r88:;.
Bro. :foseph:-The work in this district is still
moving along slo_wly. Our two days' meeting;;
have proved a success. The Saints have been
revived, and there spiritual strength renewed.
In Hamburg, we had a good time. Five or six
are about ready for baptism.
Bro. StClair went
from this place on the rzth, to hold more meetings,
and induct into the Kingdorn of God, as many as
are prepared. Here in the Plum Hollow Branch,
we had a splendid time.
We held meetings
every night last -week, in the Gayloi. d and Ross
school houses. Had fair congregations, and good
liberty; Consequently were better prepared to
commence our two days' meetings at the Gaylord
school house, on the morning of the tenth. \Ve
commenced by having prayer meeting at half
past nine in the morning, and preaching the rema,ining part of the day. , The large new school
house was crowded both Saturday and Sunday,

with attentive listeners. The Spirit of God was
with us, causing all to rejoice in the glorious hope
of our calling. Bro. R. J. Anthony was \\·ith us,
and preached the word with power; also Brn.
Deuel ami and StClair. Monday night held
meeting at the Ross school house. Tuesday
morning baptized two. Old sister Leeka, who is
now seYenty-eight years of age, attended all these
meetings,' and still bears. testimony to the truth
of this work.
I leave here today, to hold forth in Brother
Goode's settlement, and thence I intend to go
northe1wt, to labor u"ntil our conference. Brother
Anthony intends to put in his time with us this
winter.
Praying for the welfare of this glor-ious cauee,
T subscribE' myself your Brother in bonds,
HENRY KEMP.

Perhaps Bro. Harbert may baptize them before
he leaves for home, as I left him there to keep
up the interest till over Snnday at least. He
experted to preach a f11ncral sermon on Sunday
morning, relating to the death of Sister Fisher,
\vho died on Frida.v afternoon.
I left on Saturday morning to come here, in
order to preach a funeral discourse occasioned b_v
the untimely death of Elder \Vm. H. Chappelow,
the president of New Trenton Branch. Bro.
Chappelow died on the 2d of November of cancer
on the cheek. He was highly esteemed by all
who knew him, for his upright life, and kindly
disposition. The branch here suffers a great loc;s,
which will be diJTicult to repair. The 1\Iethodist
Church was freely tendered us, and yesterday
morning it was completely filled with sympat!Jh ..
ing friends. The choir sang several fitting
NKw TRENTON, Indiana,
hymns in a creditable manner. The local preachNm·ember 19th, 1883.
er, 1\'lr. Steele, opened -the service with an approBro. :fosepl; : - I think the last published word
priate prayer. I had most excellent liberty in
from me was written at Springerton, Illinois.
preaching. I was taken by the hand by many
[ left there October 25th, and reached New
after the service, in a ver.y friendly manner, and
Albany, Indiana, at ten p. m.; found Bro. David
the hope expressed that I would preach to them
Scott after considerable trouble, and put up with
again. The minister seemed pleased to announce
him till Saturday, and then went out to Mt.
meeting for me, on Thursday night. I had some
Eden Branch with Bro. Harbert Scott, president
Epitomes with me, and after giving a few to
of the district. I commenced meetings in the
those standing by, I asked a young man if he
Saints' church, on Sunday morning, and continwould give the rest to his friends, and he anued every night of that week~ and till Tuesday of
swered, "I will that;" and he hastened out loors
the week after. I am pleased to say that I enjoyto distribute them around. And yet I preached
ed good liberty in speaking, and at times a great
the truth plainly. An Irishman, a PrcsbyJerian,
measure of that freedom that the Spirit alone
after meeting, in ansvver to a que~tion said 1 that
can give. I felt the influence of the prayers of
"Nobody thinks that yon are connected '\ith the
the Sainb, and was strengthened by their sympaSalt Lake Mormon»; for we all know theH~
thies and confidence. On Sunday tenth inst.,
people, that they are among the best citizens we
after morning service, I baptized Bro. Leonard
haYe, and nobody can say a 'vord against then1.
and Sr. Cynthia Scott, brother and sister to ColN'o, you need not spend your breRth in telling the
umbus Scott. Leonard is a fine composer of
people that you are a difYerent people from the
music; several pieces of his are in common use
Mormons; for they all know that." Such is the
in this mission, and are truly beautiful. I shall
result of the consistent walk and con,·ersation of
expect some grand pieces now, since he. bas
the Chappelo1Y family living here, c'onsisting of
obeyed the gospel, and has the Holy Spirit to nid
Mother Chappelow, who joined the Church with
him. The other one baptized is the daughter of
her husband in rS43, and three sons--James,
Bro. Harbert Scott, Nancy M. She is the third
Thomas, and Joseph II., Emma, and Sr. CarNancy Scott that I have baptized in that region;
ndchael. Four families in all, and ihey are all
her mother, Bro. Harbert's wife, and Bro. David
respected by their neighbors.
This branch
Scott's daughter, the other two.
though small, has clone as much, if not more, to
I was glad to learn that I '"as authorized by
aid-the cause in the district, than ai\V other, by
the unanimous vote of the August district conthe simple, yet succeesful way, of regularly gil'ference to restore the licen'>e of Elder James G.
ing on each Lord's day, the sum of a nickel
Scott. This I did with much pleasure, as I be- . apiece, and more, as they may be prospered; and
Jieve that the severe ordeal which the brother
'"hen not needed to help the cause at home, they
passed through, will make him even more useful
send the amount gathered to the Bishop's Agent
than ever to the work in these parts. The diffinow and then.
cultv was not one affect!ng the brother's moral
The Saints do not ih'e in the town, but two
character, however, which is beyond reproach;
and a half miles on the other side of \Vhite Rh'but an error of judgment. In company with Bro.
er. To get there we have to climb the blnfTs,
Harbert Scott, I came lo the Union Branch on
up a hill over a half a mile, and on a road full of
the 8th inst., and comrnenced meetings that
1oorse stones, and ·when on top, ·we can see only
night, and preached every night till the 16th,
hills. The soil seems very thin and \\'ashes b<ldinclusive. Had good liberty as a rule. On last
ly. Tt has to be kept fertile by abundant manurFriday I baptized Bro. Ford and his daughter
ing. Pears do well here, but peaches are uncerEva, The ice on the creek was over an inch
tain, and apples are limited in kinds. If one
thick, and not being strong enough to bear me,
fourth the time, and labor and fertilizing, was devoted to onr Iowa and ]\;Iissouri lands, that is eml had to cut a place to a point about eighteen
ployed here; they \\'otlld "astonish the natives"
feet from the bank, which took about twenty
in their productiYeness. I expect to leave the
minute's, and as I had to throw the pieces of ice
"hill country" on Friday, and plod among the
out of the way, my fingers got somewhat cool,
sand on the bottom lands of the lVi iami river,
and the rock bottom was not any too warm for
where the Saints of the Amanda Branch, Butler
my feeL I think I will put on boots or shoeg
next time, if any can be had. There are others
Co., Ohio, are located:' A few days on the top of
there who are about ready to obey the gospel. _high ridges, and free air, and then a little while
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in the Jlat low lands. Changing water, and food,
and climate~, and beds,-well, if the constitution
is iron clad, all right. Even if a person does
keep the "'vonl of wisdom,'' he may suffer from
colds in the head, rheumatism in the shoulders,
disordered liver and stomach. 0 yes, the missionary has an easy time, and his lonely wife at home
also enjoys life.
T. W.SMITH.
PrwRrA, Illinois,
November r7th, r883.
Bro. iY. TV. Squires:--Mekhisedec's mother's
name was ~aamah, a daughter of Enoch. Melchisedec was Shem, the son of Noah, Noah hav·
ing been commanded of God to raise up a righteous seed with this one wife, while the earth at
that time was cursed with the unrighteous doctrine of a plurality of wives. Noah and Naamah
were the onl:> righteous ln that age. Book of
Jao;her, S and r6 chapters.
Yours truly,
J. A. Romxsox.
WILBER, Nebraska,
November 19th, I883.
Dear l1emld:-The debate here on the second
question, which reads:
"Is the church, of which I, Clark Braden, am
a nH:.:1nber, identical in j'aith, or~!Janzzation, ordinances, teaching, 1.uorshi'j, and pract-ice, ·with the
Cht1rch of Christ, as it was left perfected and
completed by the apostles of Christ."
The attendance upon the question was not so
large as upon the first, nor did it appear that the
interest taken was as deep. However, a cold
spell of ·weather, and some local gatherings,
detracted somewhat. I herewith give a sample
of the points Mr. Braden presented in defense of
his proposition:
r. Definition of the word church.
z. The work that wa;; accomplished by Thomas
and Alexander Campbell was the restoration of
the ualtwal church, and not a reformation.
3. The growth and progress of the worship of
God was gradual and of degrees. During the
antediluvian period, God had individual followers. In the patriarchal period the father of the
family was priest and minister. The Mosaical
period continued from the time of Moses until
the setting up of the Christiau Churdt, by the
apostles of Christ, on the day of Pentecost.
+ The High School grade was from the time
of Malachi till Christ, the time in which there
was no revelation.
5· John and Jesm founded no church, but were
loyal Israelites, and so worshipped.
6. When the Apostolic Clturch was perfected,
then the supernatural, or the extraordinary was
to cease. Apostles, prophets, signs and miracles
were discontinued, and the Jtatural church was to
continue, for there were to be no more signs or
revelations.
7· There may be error, and still the church be
perfect.
,
8. All Christians should wear the name of
Christ, and the church should be called Christian.
9· "Even as they are named in one hope of
their naming."-Eph. 4-: 4-·
Io. 'vV e believe in one God, and say nothing of
his body or parts; for the Bible is silent as to
body and parts.
1 r. 'vVe believe in Christ, but say nothing as
to the "Unitarian or Trinitarian doctrine," because
the Bible is silent upon these subjects.

I2. 'vVe believe in one Holy Spirit, not G!tosi;
we say HE, HIM, not it.
13. We reject all baptism of the Holy Spirit,
except that of the day of Pentecost, and the
house of Cornelius.
I4. 'vVe defy Kelley to find another case or
circumstance. The Spirit never hints that there
were more than the two instances of baptism by
the Holy Spirit, or that there ever should be.
I5. There is only one baptism, Eph. 4: 5·
I6. The gospel law of pardon was first preached
on the day of Pentecost.
17. The Israelites were freed from Pharaoh
and his laws by baptism unto Moses in the cloud.
rS. Faith is a means of justification.
19. There is one hope, the Spirit through the
word.
20. The New Testament was perfected, and
this removes prophets, apostles and inspired men.
2r. The local congregation arethe masten,, in
all things for their government; the Bible the
only rule and guide of faith.
22. We rely on our feelings for a know ledge
of our pardon and acceptance with God.
23. \V e preach the same doctrine, and make
the same promises .that the apostles did.
24. Alexander Campbell had the same command to preach, that any man had. (Mark r6: r 5)·
25. We have communication from God through
the written word.
26. I defy Kelley to find one instance wherever
Christ performed a church act.
27. If the baptism of the Holy Spirit, is to be
obtained by all believers, then Cornelius' baptism
came in the wrong place.
28. Paul received the Spirit when Ananias
laid his hands upon him, and there are se1·eral
other cases.
29. Baptisms, (l-Ieb. 6: 2 ), were Israclitish washings, and not the one baptism.
30. There are two elements in the church, the
divine and the human.
3 I. If any one says that we use "Campbell's
Christian system," as the Methodists do their
discipline, or the Presbyterians their confession
of faith, he tells a wtlljul and delihcrate j.'l!sehood.
32. The word of God was not perfected till
fifty years after the death of Christ.
33· The apostles were a constitutional convention, and ceased when they had organized the
church.
34· Heb. 6: 2 has nothing to do in this qtreslion,
and has no application to us, being wholly an
Israelitish institution.
35· The word Christian is a specific, and is the
name of Christ's Church.
36. Do we now need men to come to us in the
power and Spirit? No, for we have the written
word, and therein is the spirit and power of God.
37· The new birth, the word, is the Spirit.
·Man hears the word and believes, and when he
is born of the water, he is therefore born of the
water and the Spirit.
38. None could be apostles except those who
had seen him, (Christ), and this was why Chriot
made a revelation of himself unto Saul.
39· The apostles and signs were provisional,
and when the object of their appointment was
accomplished, they were to cease.
Bro. Kelley gave all the above- items a rigid
examination, and so completely upturned the
argument, that Mr. Braden in his last speech,
stood silent, as if dumb; and when his silence

became painfnl to all present, Bro. Kelley broke
the spell by requesting the moderators not to
count the time thus lost against him. I have
been particular in giving this outline, which I
believe to be correct and fair, so that the eldership may read up, and be prepared to meet the
same kind of arguments elsewhere. J'\i[ore anon.
Rowr. M. Er.vix.
,

__________

HuTC!IINSON, Colorado,
Nov. 12th, r883.
Bro. :fosej>h :--I have just returned from Starkville, which is about two hundred miles south of
this place, where I found Bro. J. 'vV. Kent working very energetically for the Master's cause, in a
Union Sunday School; and also trying to tell the
people of Starkville how they can get into the
kingdom of God on the earth. I arrived there
on the thirteenth of October late. The next day,
Sunday, Bro. Kent had an appointment ready
for me to fill, which I did to the best of my
ability, to a very attentive congregation; and left
another appointment for the next Sunday, and
had a good hearing. I stayed three weeks with
Bro. and sister Kent, and I am happy to say that
they are trying to live their religion, and letting
their light shine before the people of Starkville.
I did intend to stay there all the winter but circumstances prevented. \Ve hold meetings here
Sundays, notwithstanding our number is small.
The few saints of this branch are trying to live
their religion.
Ever praying for the prosperity of Zion's cause
I remain your brother in hope of etern::d life.
jAMES,KEMP.
STRKATOR, LaSalle Co., Ill.,
Nov. r6th, 1883.
Bro. :Joseph:--On Sunday, November 4th, I
was called upon to conduct the funeral services
of grandpa Rogers, at the house of his son David,
South of Sandwich, where I spoke to an attentive
audience, with fair liberty; after which we laid
him away in God's Acre by the side of his aged
partner, who preceded him there several years.
That evening we listened to Bro.J oseph Lambert
in the Saints' church at Sandwich. The following
morning which was an exceptionally stormy one,
a messenger from mission, came post hast after
me, to conduct the funeral services of the infant
son of our respected Brother and Sister, Thomas
and Harriet Hougas. 'vVe reached there in safety,
after a ride of twenty miles through incessant
rain and mud. Services the follbwing day at
Saints' Church, were very impressive, and appropriate, and although all felt sad yet the hope
of a reunion in the Resurrection of the Just, was
very consoling. I remained till over Monda_y
the twelfth dispensing the word of life; and on
Sunday I made a direct appeal to those present,
who had been blessed by the witness of the Spirit
in favor of latter day inspiration, to lay aside the
fear of mah, and follow the Spirit's pleadings; as
a result, eight persons were baptized, the next
day; Bro. Thomas Hougas officiated. That same
evening confirmation was administered by Brn.
Hougas, Andrew Hayer, and the writer. 'I'he
spirit was present in much power, and gave both
pmmises and warnings to the candidates after
which liberty was given, and several spoke, giving
testimony of the Lord's acceptance of our labors
and sacrifices. It was a time that will be long remembered by those present. I came here on the
r3th, and am endeavoring as requested by dis-
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trict conference, to place things in running order
again. At this present writing I have ground for
hope that my labors may be successful.
The district is not in a deplorable condition, as
stated by Bro. Lambert in the last .Herald, neither did I wish to be so understood by him. Coldness, and lack of local labOi·ers, have retarded to
some extent spiritual progress; but we are slowly
improving, and we are quietly working with that
object in view.
As ever your brother in bonds,
JOHNS. PATTERSON.
Nebraska,
November 13th, r883.
Bro. 7oseph:--Bro. James Cailall has been wilh
ns long enough to shoot six shots from the gos·
pel cannon. He had a private debate with a
Brighamite, and got away with him very badly.
May God bless the Saints wherever they may be
found. May God bless the laborers in the field,
and help them to spread the gospel of Christ to
the ends of the earth.
Your brother in bonds,
WILLIAM W. \A/ ALTERS.
DECATUR,

Dow Crn, Nov. 17th, I883.
Bro. 7oseph:-I have just returned from Jack-·
son county, l\fissouri.
From Independence I
went east fourteen miles, passed through what is
called "fire prairie;" found some good praide
farms, ranging from thirty to forty-five dollars
per acre. But that prairie is rather too level for
me. From there l went ~outh three miles
through timber.
Came to Pink Hill Prairie;
Some good Jand on this prairie, worth from
thirty to .fifty dollars per acre. From Pink Hill
south for miles are good prairie farms, rolling
enough to carry ofr the water. Price for land
about the same. Crossed the Chicago and Alton
Railroad, twenty miles from Independence, at
Oak Grove. From there to Lee's· Summit on
the Missouri Pacific Railroad. This place is
fourteen miles from Independence.
Here I
found the Garden of Eden for the farming community of Zion. I did not see the tree of life
that the sword was placed to protect, but I
thought I could see the sprouts coming up from
the old stump, which, if we sanctify ourselves by
the truth, we may eat and live forever.
From Lee's Summit I went south and east. For
miles it is a fine farming country, and in township aiter township there is no w'lste land. This
part for farming is far the best of any I saw in
the country.
I thought how wise it would be for the Saints
to build villages in every township, and lh·c close
together, and have their farms all around them.
This I think would be in keeping with the
prophet's instruction to the children of Zion, as
found in the Times mzd Seasous.
Land within six mil"es of Lee's Summit ranges
from thirty to sixty dollars per acre, and I think
this is as cheap as it will ever be, from the fact
that the soil is rich. Some people have lived
here since 1832, and they say the soil is just as
good as ever it was. I think this part of the
country was, at the time the revelation was given,
abcut the di\'iding line between Jew and Gentile,
that the people were commanded to purchase.
Let me say to all who wish to live by farming in
Zion, let us fill this part first. My face is towards
Lee's Summit, and as far as I could learn, the
people are willing that we as a people should

come and live with them. I do not want the
Church to ibink I am preaching gathering, but I
am telling them to go into Jackson county to
better their condition. 'fhis is what I am going
for, and my example must tell what I am.
JoHN I-lAwu;;y,
Iowa,
Nov. I2th, 1883.
Dear !Jerald :---About twelve months ago
visited Clear \Vater, Antelope county, Nebraska.
There were about twenty-five or thirty members
of the Church, all homesteaders, and of very
limited means. Their only place of worship was
a sod schooi-house, or a private log house, neither
of which was suitable to invite an audience to,
or to worship God in. They were doing what
they could to spread the gospel among their
neighbors, and were desirous of doing more. I
suggested to them the propriety of building a
church house on some spot convenient to the
greatest number of the inhabitants. It looked
like a great undertaking for so few people, who
had so little means, but the suggestion was well
received. A meeting was called to consider the
matter, and after proper consideration it was
decided to build. A building committee was
appointed, also a soliciting committee, to collect
means for the carrying out of the purpose. The
brethren and sisters contributed liberally of their
means and labor, and when the citizens around
saw their zeal and energy, they came nobly to their
aid. The Magnolia and Little Sioux branches,
in Iowa, also rendered them assistance, and the
grand result of their united and self-sacrificing
zeal is, that to-day they have a very neat little
frame church, clear of debt, in which they have
the undisputed right to assemble and worship
God. The writer had the honor of being present
at their dedication of the house, on Sunday, the
+th inst. The meeting for dedication was conducted by Elder Levi Gamet.
Appropriate
hyrnns vYere sung, 'vith feeling and earnestness,
Eider G. S. Hyde ofl'ered the dedicatory prayer,
in which all hearts seemed to unite, and after
reading the eighty-fourth Psalm the writer
preached the dedicatory sermon. There was no
display of formality, more than there would be
in ordinary worship, but there was a deep, earnest
feeling of gratitude to God, and a devotedness to
his cause, together with a proper sense of the
solemnity of the occasion, which is not always
present where so much display of formality
exists. There was an evident satisfaction, that
in the building of this house, and its dedication
to God, they had done their~ duty; and I believe
that God accepted their labors and will abundantly repay their sacrifices.
It is proper to state, that since the starting of
the project for building this house of worship, the
few Saints who were then in the branch have
heen reinforced by brethren and sisters from
Iowa and Tennessee, who have cast in their lot
with them, and rendered timely aid in the good
work. There are now in the vicinity of Clear
\li/aler, nearly sixty members. Most of them are
earnest, devoted workers, while a few seem careless and indifferent. With such men as Levi
Gamet for president, and George S. Hyde, Benjamin Kester, and Bro. Ritchie as expounders of
the word, who can estimate the good that can be
done, if all are united. in this work of faith and
labor of love. 'fhe branch officers, too, are mostly
DowNSVILLE,

true and faithful men, and I trust, ·will heartily
second the efrorts of their beloved president, in
feeding this little flock. To-day the prospect for
them is bright. It can only be clouded by their
own indolence, and neglect of the things
belonging to their eternal peace.
Let every
man be content to learn his duty, and do it.
Not aspiring after other men's positions and
honors, but seeking only the glory of God, and
the well being of all His children. Then the
glory of God will fiJI the house they have reared
to his name, and joy unspeakable will fill their
hearts, and the work of truth shall prosper in
their hands.
I can not close this letter without urging upon
other branches who are in better condition, financially, than these poor homesteaders, to go and
do likewise. Don't depend upon your neighbors
for a place in which to worship God, but pro,·e
that, to your hearts, the dearest object is the
kingdom of God. Raise houses to his name, and
there invite your friends and neighbors to come
and enjoy with you the good things of thatkingdom. \Ve may not now be commanded to~build
temples, but we are commanded to do all we can
for the honor and glory of his name, and as it is
our duty to preach the gospel to our neighbors,
it is also our duty to pro-vide places to which we
can invite them to come and hear and contempfate the graciousness and blessedn<.!ss o£ his
gospel. And when the time comes to rear a
"temple" or "temples'' to his name, that work
will be done, not in the oppression and blood of unwilling hearts and hands, but in righteousness,
equity and justice; and it will meet the approval
of the great Ruler; and the acceptance of such
work will he manifest in blessings, real and
tangible, not in signs, grips, passwords, and
meaningless names._
C. DERRY.

Nov. ISth.--Gennany will send a special envoy to Pekin to exert his influence in behalf of a
peaceful solution of the Tonquin question.
A rumor is current that Admiral Coubert,
commander of the French forces in Tonquin, is
ill.
The semi-official journals say the French
squadron in Chinese waters will be re.enforced
owing to the fact that the Chinese Viceroy is
assisting the Black Flags.
A monster trial will begin in Hungary shortly,
the prisoners being r I I persons accused of participating in the recent anti-Jewish riots. To prove
the guilt of the prisoners, r,4oo witnesses will be
called.
The pacification of Peru is progressing slowly.
The Peruvians now occupy Lima. Iglesias continues to acquire popularity. Many doubted up
to the last minute that the Chilians would evacuate the Capital. This dampens the enthusiasm
which was experienced. The Chilian column on
the way to Ayuchuco was attacked by 4,ooo Indians. The latter were almost unarmed, and the
Chilians slaughtered 700 of their ignorant and
drunken opponents. Caceres is blamed for unnecessary slaughter.
The report of the First Auditor of the United
States' Treasury contains the following interesting facts:-The President of the United States
receives a salary of $5o,ooo a year, but this is
eked out by many contributions from the Nation-
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a! Treasury to the maintenance of his establishment. The >;alarics of the employees of the Exccuti ve l\1 ansion la~t year \vere $2 s,938; its. repairs anrl fuel cosl $s8,3y8; and for lighting
alone the bills were $ts,:l88. Besides these there
were contingent expenses for the Executive
·?viansion of over $7,ooo. The expenses of the
Tariff Commbsion and the compensation of its
members, one of whom ..... JVIr. Porter-is now in
England addsing the people and Government of
Great Britain to impose a prohibitory duty on
the importation of American grain and meat,
were $62,64S· The sad days during which the
country hung over the bedside of President Garfield are recalled by the item>' of "expenses in
connection with the illness and death of President
Garfield," $3Y,7Y3, and expenses of draping public buildiAgs at his death, $2,84 r. Many of the
expenditures are interesting for the light they
I brow on the widening sweep of "modern government.
The protection •of every man in life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness we find in
this document includes a good deal more than
the support by the tax payers of the army and
navy, the judiciary, the Legislature, and the
other long-established departments. The Government spent $6,096 for the protection ar1d improvement of the Hot Springs of Arkansas for
the bene1it of those of the masses who have need
of the peculiar virtues of its medicinal waters.
The saving of life on the seacoast took $6,ooo,ooo.
The propagation of food fishes is responsible for
the expenditure of $r36,40-j, and the inquiry
about more food fishes took $4,,soo. The operating expenses of the steam vessels that \\·ere employed in this work were $136,259· To prevent
the spread of epidemic diseases cost $8-J,637·
$ro,ooo were spent for works of art for the Capi·
tol. The vVar for the l; nion if; not over yet, as
is to be seen in the entry of the disbursement of
$r,y37 fm: "the examination of the Rebel archives." The cost of collecting $23o,ooo,ooo of
duties on merchandise and tonnage is put at
$6,949·344· This is as near as may be 3 per cent,
and is much below the average cost of collecting
the revenue of the British Government, which
was a! most ro per cent for the tiscal year ending·
\dth March, r882.
\\' orkmen are being discharged at factories and
mills in Cleveland, 0., Lawrence, 1\Iass., aa-d
:\Iilwaukee, vVis.
Nm··. r6th.-·- Important negotiations are at
present in progress looking to greater facilities
for commerce between the 1\fediterranean and
Red Seas. The drift of probabilities is toward a
~ccond canal, as c;reat Britain could obtain conM
tro1 of such- an enterprise just now without any
<>Teat tremble.
" The Parnellite candidate, McMahon, had an
easy victory at the Limerick Parliamentary
election in Ireland to-day.
His said that Franc·e and China have accepted
the arbitration of England, Russia, and America.
French forces in Tonqnin are estimated at
r8,ooo--·+>CJOO above the figures give by the Minister of JVIarine.
The committee of the Chamber of Deputies
that is considering the grant of credits for the
eocpenses. of the Tonq uin campaign is favorably
inclined, but desired the Government to give a
compietc exposition of the subject.
The last despatch received by the French Government from Admiral Courbet, dated Nov. 8th,
;, 1111 onnced the arrival of the transports Aveyron

ALD.

and Shamrock.
He expected the transports
Bienhoa and Tonquin the rcth, and stated he
wonld attack Sontag between the rsth, and 2oth.
The 1Vzll r!f the People, a Russian Nihilist pa·
per, states that the sentence of death passed by
the Nihilist Central Committee on an infor!ller
has been carried out. It says their party has
lost many valuable members lately, but the gaps
are being rapidly filled. 1\Iore blood will +low,
the responsibility for which will fall not only
upon the senseless Government, but upon those
who, knowing the pressing needs of the country, sit still and do nothing. The paper conta.ins
two letters from cotwictt; in Siberia which give
horrible details of the treatment of prisoners
there.
The Marquis Tseng, the Chinese diplomatist,
was educated by the Jesuit Fathers in Kiang
:\an, and was admitted as a member of the Jesuit order.
The fi1·st electric light with underground wires,
established at Philadelphia, Pa., is pronounced a
success.
Nov. r8th.---The French and Chinese h;,vc not
yet decided to go to war with one another, the
Marquis '1\eng continues to be interviewed, the
Parisian journals continue to denounce the J\Iarquis, and there are reports of disquieting news
from Tonquin in the French CapitaL
The Chinese Emba"ador, lVIarquis Tseng, in
a published interview say,;: "A long time ago
the French Government was officially informed
that .Chinese regular troops were stationed at
Bacninh, and should the French troops cross the
Red River opposite Bacninh such an act yyould
be regarded as a rasus belli. Admiral Com·het
would then have to measure swords with the
Chinese regulars, who are already 3o,ooo strong
in Tonquin, and who are so disposed as to be
able at a moment's notice to march by three
dilferent routes against the French expeditionary
force. These troops are all armed and equipped in
the European manner. Among their of-licers are
several Europeans, but, above all, seveml American engineers. The French Government has
now a last opportunity to preserve peace. Tomorrow may be too late."
The news from France and China is beginning
to alarm Englishmen.
Heretofore it has been
suppossed that the Tonquin dispute was rC'ally a
game of bluff on both sides, and few entertained
any fear that a general war between France and
China would ever occur.
Now it is believed
that war is certain. The cablegram from Hong
Kong announcing that Pin Yuling, a Chinese
aide de camp, had been dispatched to Han Kow
to raise 2o,ooo volunteers, \Yas yesterdny received with incredulity. To-day's dispatches confirm
it and give further particulars, all tending 'o
show the seriousness of the situation.
The navy journals of England discuss the situation as one of the utmost gravity, and are accusing the Government of having by a process
of starvation so weakened the British navy
that if war between France and China breaks
out, England will be actually unable to find
either the ships or the marines necessary to
properly r~·enforce the British squadron in
Chinese waters.
A letter from Jeddah, Egypt, dated the qth
inst., confirms the report of the death of Commander Moncrietr and the annihilation of the
Egyptian force which he accompanied.
The
force of soo men landed at Toka, when they

were cut to pieces. Only fourteen men escaped.
The uth the rebels attacked Suakim, but were
repulsed. A panic, however, set in, and the inhabitants at last advices were Hying to Jeddah.
The convict station at Toka is in the hands of
the rebels. It is stated that another Egyptian
tribe has revolted at Sennar. The situation has
become extremely criticaL Either Hicks Pasha,
who commanded the Egyptian troops, must re-·
tire, or a strong contingent of Sir Evelyn Wood's
army must start forthwith to the scene of operations. The whole moYement is clue to slave
traders in Upper Egypt, who profess to act in the
name of Medi, the False Prophet.
Advices from the British fleet on the west
coast of /\.frica state that recently ISO English
sailors were sent up the Niger to punish the
natives at ditierent points on that river for outrages upon the explorers and traders.
After
shelling the town o£ Abah, at ihe head of the
delta, they ascended to Egga, a large town .)OO
miles from the mouth of the Niger. Here they
landed, and were at. once attacked by the natives.
A fierce light ensued, in which three seamen
were killed and several wounded. The attacking party of natives was driven to the bm;h and
the sailors returned to the fleet.
In Southern Russia the conflicts between the
pea,ant~ and the landlords call for the intervention of the military. Agrarian troubles are rife
throughout Eastern Europe. The peasants are
rebelling against the exactions of tl.e usurer and
the rent-collector.
l~'rench finance's are in a state of diwrder and
uncertainty owing to the increase of t.he national
debt, the suspicion of surrounding nations, agricultural depression, and the ravages of the phyloxera among the vineyards. The ·prospects for
improvement are b_v no means good.
The financial situation in Spain is most discouraging•.
Spanish bank ~hares have gone
down roo francs in ten days.
The business outlook in the United States is
quite disconraging. The failure record is not
now the :'·orst sign of the times.
vVe have
come to a point where mills are shutting clown
and thousands of laborers are being deprived of
work on the verge of winter. The Bay View
fish-plate mill and the North Chicago Rolling
Mill of Milwaukee have stopped; the Cleveland
Rolling Mill will restrict production next
month; the City Forge, the Union vVorks, and
the Lake Erie Iron Company will take the same
course. It is still won;e in the iron manufacturing towns of New York and Pennsylvania. A
large number of mills there, are stopping their
machinery in whole or in part, throwing tlwusands of mechanics out of employment; and the
Bessemer steel-works are reducing wages roper
cent.
Pope Leo is reported to have expressed himself favorably to the pre ten lions of the Comte
de Paris, and to have advised the French Conservatives to unite in favor of that royal pretender.
The Pope's action ha,; given offense to the
Ferry Government, which has rem.onstrated, but
without el-lect.
The British steamer Holland, from Liverpool,
sank otr the coast of Holland yesterday during a
violent storm.
Eighteen persons were lost.
Only eight of the passengl'rs and ere'-· were
saved.
The steamer Hymethus was wrecked on the
coast of Holland. Few of the crew rescued.
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Nov. 19th.--Mr. Biggar, the Irish leader, made
a fiery speech at Oldham, Lancashire, declaring
that Lord-Lientenant Spencer had caused men
to be hanged on evidence which was notoriously
insufficient; that Orange men as a class were
knaves and dupes; and that lhe processions in
honor of Sir Stafrord Northcote were composed
of men hired for the occasion.
The Chinese have abandoned Sontag and
Bacninh, and will probably arrest the movem<cnt
of their troops on the £ron tier.
The ground is still too wet for the French to
resume active operations.
It is reported at Haiphong lhat the City of
Haizuong was destroyed by fire the night of the
12th inst. The fire was said to have been instigated by the Hue Mandarins governing the
Annamite Capital, who are on good terms with
pirates and robbers, and conspire against the
Tonquinese as welL as against the French. This
is regarded as the result of Dr. I-Iarmand's political scheming in Annam and Tonquin. Nine
hundred soldier~ and 300 sailors ha;"e gone from
France to Tonq uin.
Challemel.Lacour has resigned the office of
French Minister for Foreign AfTairs on account
of ill health. Prime-Minister Ferry is appointed
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Fallieres, Minister of Public Instruction, is the successor to
Ferry.
A letter just published from a prominent ironmaster of Sheffield, England, gives a somewhat
gloomy outlook for the iron industry throughout
Great Britain. The writer says that English and
Scotch producers have for a long time had to
face a keen competition from the German rollingmills, and now that a strike is imminent among
the coal-miners of Yorkshire it is probable that
an increase in the cost of fuel is soon to be added
to the difficulties under which they are now
laboring. The only escape that he can see from
the danger of overproduction on a falling market
will h;lve to he secured by shutting down many
of the works and a wholesale discharge of worklnen.
Later accounts from Jeddah, Egypt, state that
the Egyptain soldiers who were sent to Toka
against the rebels fled bdore· the enemy, despite
the efforts of their officers to rally them. The
soldiers saw the English commander Moncrieff
surrounded by insurgents defending himself with
a revoi ver. The Egyptians io;;L eif"hty-six men
and two officers. The latest official accounts of
the fighting at Toka.state that the Egyptian;; lost
eleven oft!ccrs and I+2 men, besides six Turks
and several Greeks. They alw lost one gun and
3oorif1es, but regained their ship. The Egyptians
during the figlLt formed a hollow square, when a
small number of the enemy locked their shields
together and rushed through the Egyptian line.
A panic among trie Egyptians resulted. It is
doubtful if the black troops can be spared from
Massowab, which is in the same critical position
as Suakim. · The British gunboat Ranger has
been orde1ed from Aden to Suakim.
The Jif,wk Lane .E:vpress, in its weekly review
of the British grain trade says: "There have
been f.Ome severe frosts, but the position of the
wheat crop is exceedingly favorable, as a result
of one of the finest seed times ever known. The
tendency of wheat and flour is downward.
Barley slow. Foreign wheat o£r islands is drooping. Sales are only possible when concessions
are made to buyers. Atnerican 111aize is scarce,

and advanced 6d; round maize is firmly held,
and dull. Ten wheat cargoes have arrived, three
were sold, six withdrawn, and three remained.
Sales of English whe.at during the week, 67,745
quarters at 40s. 3d. a quarter, against 48,936
quarters at 40s Sd a quarter the corresponding
-week last vear.
Nov. zo'-Another startling seizure of revolutionary literature is reported from St. Petersburg. The poiice of that city have just seized a
large quantity of pamphlets entitled, "Penal
Servitude and Tortures·-The dead to the living."
The book describes in vivid language the sufferings of political prisoners in Siberia and elsewhere, under which it says, many innocent
victims have died, leaving secret records of their
tortures, which are now collected and published
to point out to the Jiving the duty of vengeance.
It urges a general rising for the pnrpose, first, of
rescuing the prisoners, and then of organizing an
armed and open revolution.
lt is evident that -the English Government is
now fully aronsed to the fact that the pending ·
trouble between France and China may lead to
complications which will require prompt action
by British war vessels in Chinese waters. This
is shown by the appointment of Vice-Admiral
\V. JVI. Dowell, now commanding the ironclad
fleet which has.,its rendezvous at the Isle·of-Man,
to the command of the Chinese squadron, in
place of Vice-Admiral G. 0. Willes. The British squadron in China is already larger than that
at any other foreign station except the Mediterranean, and with Admiral Dowell in command
the rights of British merchants and other snbjects
are very likelx to be treated with due respect.
The report that the Chinese have evacuated
Sontag and Bacninh is not confirmed and not
believed. In all probabillities hostilities between
France and China will break out within a few '
hours. The Government at Pekin has sent ch·culars to the eighteen Viceroys pointing out the
gravity of tbe political situation, and expressing
a firm resolution to oppose to the ntmost the
French invaders. Therefore, it says, the services
of uo,ooo men are required. The Viceroys are
enjoined forth\\·ith to recruit the men for the
force desired by the Government, and to provide
necessary uniforms and provisions.
Admiral
Colll·bct, commander of the French forceo in
Tonquin, telegraphs that the last bod,v of troops
sent him has arrh·ed.
He does not ask for
further reenforcements·
The pirates are dis·
playing great activity along the river banks.
Junks and launches arc frequently fired upon.
\Vater communication with Hanoi is ,threatened.
The pirates are badl,v armed, but are spreading
terror among the villagers. Four villages have
been destroyed in the vicinity of Haiphong.
The military authorities are helpless because the
executive power is in the hands of civilians who
have no adequate force beyond incompetent
native police. Scattered bands of Chinese, supposed to be black flags, ha \'C been observed in
the •:iciniiy of Haid Zuong. The garrison there
has been reinforced from Haiphong. Admiral
CourbC't intends to mass his forces for a united
attack on Bacninh. Spies report 4~,000 re-enforcements lately sent by night overland from Sontag
to Bacninh. The garrison at the latter place
nun1bers over ro,ooo.

Further executions of persons connected with
the recent Servain revolt are occurring daily.
The extreme penalty has been remmitted in the

case of the Radical Committee, now in prison.
F'ift_y persons in 'rhorn, VVest Prussia, have
ben attacked by trichiniasis.
·Charles \Villiam Siemens, the celebrated
scientist, engineer, and electrician, died at London this morning, as the result of a fall on the
street ten days ago.
There now appears to be good foundation for
the rumors of discontent in Manitoba, and the
Northwest Territories of the Dominion. The
feeling of a portion of the people seems to be in
favor of annexation to the United States.
For a number of years Brisco Sanchez, a
famous Mexican brigand, has defied the law, and
terrorized the unprotected inhabitants.
This
morning he and his band were surrounded near
Chiantla, in Puebla. After a desperate n;sistance
the body of Sanchez was found riddled with
bullets and his followers dispersed. No soldiers
were killed, although several were severely
wounded.
Since the beginning of the current fiscal year,
July rst, the Secretary of the Treasury has called
for rederuption 'bonds amounting to $72,ooo,ooo,
and this sum includes $4o,ooo,ooo in 3 per cents.
The call for $ro,ooo,ooo, issued Saturday, will
mature Feb. rst, r884.· Of the $3o,ooo,ooo in 3
per cents previously called the banks held about
$I2,ooo,ooo, which had been deposited as security
for their circulation. If the proportion holds
good in the bon do called Saturday the banks will
be forced to give up $4,ooo,ooo more before the
rst of February. All the contraction this will
make is not worth talking about while our mines
are adding seven to eight milliom a month to
the hard money of the country.
Nov. 21.-The Marquis Tseng in an interview
in Paris to·day denied that the Chinese have
evacuated Bacninh. He said: "Instead of having evacuted Bacninh, we have largely re-enforced the Chinese strength there.
I am making my last effort to avoid war, and at present
consider failure so certain that I have begun
preparations looking to a near departure of the
entire Chinese Embassy from Paris.''
Late to-night the members ot the Chinese Embassy completed their preparations to leave Paris. \Vhat was probably their last communication
with the Government of France was the delivery .of the ultimatum of China, that an attack
upon Bacninh will be regarded as a declaration
of war. All the Powers have J~eceived ofticial
notification of the delivery of the ultimatum,
and it is considered probable at London' that the
Embass.v has private information that the French
have already marched upon Bacninh and that
war may have actually commenced.
Many heavy business failures in Canada and
the United States are reported to-day.
One hundred Hoosiers killed themselves during the year ending Oct. 31st, 6o7 were killed by
accident, two fell off judicial scaffolds, and tw~
were hanged by mobs.
Nelling, of course,
counts in next year's statistics.
FIRES--STORMS--ACCIDENTS.
Nov. r:;.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $76,ooo. Oshkosh, \Vis., $8s,ooo. Loogoote, Ind.,
$3.'),ooo. Picketts, Wis., $ro,ooo. Rochester, N.
Y., $rs,ooo. Wonewoc, \Vis., $.S,ooo. Rusk,
Tex., $6o,ooo.
Grapeville Pa., $rs,ooo. New
York, $64,000.
The first reports of the recent storm in J\1aine,
gave but a slight idea of the ha;·oc \\Tought.
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The great damage appears to have been caused
within a belt some miles wide cro"ing Piscataquis county and Northern Penobticot into Adstook. The same belt prohably crossed Somerset
county. At Shirley the storm was ver.l' tievere.
It followed clown the Piscataquis Valley and
eros sec\ to the Katahdin Iron-Works, through the
Gult and across Longa and Indian townships to
the lower lake,, th<ence to a point near Patten.
There are great stretches of the country where
the forests were leveled to the ground and inillions upon millions of feet of vaiuable timber destroyed. \Vhole townships, in some instances, are
said to be nearly tlat. The losses are certainly
severed h•.mdred thousand dollars. A well-known
lumberman estimates the total damage throughout the state at a round $r,ooo,ooo. The gale
took tl~e form of a cyclone in Oxford and Frank-,
lin countie,;. The damage in Oxford county was
$roo,ooo. In Franklin county the loss is $so,ooo. Houses and barns were destroyed and many
catlle killed. The damage was heavy throughout Northern Maine. Lots on the Androscoggin
and Sandy Rivers were totally destroyed. In
Kingfield z,ooo acres were destroyed. At Davenport, I a., IIillsboro flnd Bloomington, Ill.; Whitehall and Grand ·Rapids Mich., the storm was
very t;evere, accornpanied in sotne places by
Sl10\\·.

Near Port Rowan, Ont., an unknown schooner
was lost, with all its crew. It is valued at $10,o::JO.
The schooner Ryan, is lost. The tug
Ti10mpson is believed to be lo>t. Much windbound craft is ashore on Long Point. A scow
foundered near Detroit, and four lives lost. The
Johnson ic; a wreck. The schooner L. C. Butts,
was wrecked on the Canadian shore.
A passenger train jumped the track just north
, of Choctaw, Tex., killing one man, and severely
injuring three others.
Nov. r6.---Loss by fire at Columbus, 0., $z8,ooo. Boston, JYiass., $zo,ooo; one man se;-erely
injured, and several slightly. Alexander, Ill.,
$z,soo. Wabash Co., Ind., $z,soo. Bolton,
Miss., $45,ooo. New Castle, Pa., $so,ooo. Niles,
0,, $r5,ooo.
Sumter, S. C., $4o,ooo. Mount
Vernon, Ill., $z8,ooo. Lawrenceburg, Ind., $rzooo. Orleans, Ind., $17,000. Pittsburg, Pa.,
S20,0CJO. Columbus, lVIiss:, $ roo,ooo. Hunter's
Point, L. I., $z.'),ooo.
Near Streator, Ill., two trains collided, killing
six persons outright, and wounding twelve others.
Near Jamesport, 1\Io., a defecth'e car wheel giving way, precipitated a car down an embankment,
killed one man and wounded twelve others. A
defective rail wrecked a train near Chattanooga,
Tenn., injuring one person fatally, three seriously, and thirty-six slightly.
The propeller Avon was beached at Buffalo,:--:.
Y., and the Murcur wrecked at Erie, Pa. The
Fitzgerald was lost yesterday, wirh seven men.
The Regulator was wrecked opposite Chicago,
and one life lost. The schooner Norman, is
stranded on Hog Ioland. The Blazing Star and
Lead ville, were lost off Long Point, Pa. Many
other casualties happened to vessels, resulting in
the loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
A steam boiler burst at \Villiamsport, Pa.,
killing three men and wounding three others.
Another burst at Terre Haute, Ind., killing three
men, and injuring two others.
Nov. r8.--The steamer Parhol burned a fcow
miles from Natchez Miss.; loss $250,ooo. One man
drowned. The steamer Alberta burned at Jack-

son port, Ark., destroying _<;oo bales of cotton, and
a cargo of seed. Loss by fire at St, Paul, c\'Iinn.,
$ro,:2oo.

l\1adison, Ind.,

$20 1000.

Loss by the

Philadelphia wharf fire of last night, $rso,ooo.
Another fire at Philadelphia, Pa., to-day, $so,ooo.
Nashua, N. H. $zo,ooo. East Saginaw, Mich,,
$6,300. Harrodsburg, Ky., $2o.ooo. Belmore, 0.,
$3s,ooo. Biddeford, Me., the Con greg" tiona!
Church. One man badly injured.
At the Grape Creek coal-Inineo;, []L, yc;;tcrday,
a great quantity of slate and coal fell upon John
Nichols, killing hin1 instantly. 1\. railroad accident at Bradford, Tenn., killed two men, and
wounded eight others.
Nov. 19.-Loss by fire at Fargo, Dak, $~o,ooo.
Quincy, Ill., 4o,ooo. Akron, 0., $r6,ooo.
The hurricane of Friday and Saturday from the
northward of NewFoundland has beyond doubt
wrought terrific havoc among shipping,
At
Trepassey four bodies were washed on shore. So
far they have not been indentified.
At Hant's Harbor, Trinity Bay, the British
Schooner Minotaur was lost At Caplin Cove,
near IIant's Harbor, the schooner Archibald is a
total wreck. Two vessels-the Annie and the
Albatross---collided during the storm, inflicting
severe damage to each other.
At St. Pierre an extremely tierce gale raged
for forty-eight hours from the north-north west,
con1_n1encing at noon Friday, ac!con1panied by a
terrific, blinding snow-storm. The coasts of SL
Pierre and Langlade are strewn with wreckage
of all descriptions.
'
The ship Portland (of Liverpool) J\Ic Gregor,
from Quebec for Greenock, laden with a cargo
of lumber, was abandoned Friday between
Langlade and St. Pierre. She drove ashore at
S'lvoyard Point and became a total wreck, The
cargo is floating about in all directions. The fate
of the crew is unknown. \Vhen last seen from
St. Pierre they were struggling with the waves
in the ship's boat, a heavy sea raging. Toward
night they appeared to be in a hopeless condition.
They were then rowing toward Lang lad, West
Point, where no landing could be effected.
The schooner Jeanette, from Quebec to St.
Johns, anchored in St. Pierre Roads, almost a
wreck. The first officer's skull was fractured during the bight of the gale.
The bark Grande broke from her moorings
and drifted down on the French brigantine Annie
and the NewFoundland brigantine Oban, laden
with 4,000 quintals of codfish and consigned to
France. All these vessels drove upon reefs at
the entrance of St. Pierre Harbor and became
wrecks. All the vessels at anchorage in the
roads of St. Pierre were more or less damaged.
At St. Shotts a v'essel was seen during the
hight of the storm blast driving along dismasted.
At the same place one bod.Y with the head severed was picked up. Another was found with the
arms cut off, another with one of the legs .gone,
and another a mere trunk, all the limbs being
hacked ofl' amid the cruel breakers. There were
no marks on the clothing which could .serve for
purpose of identification.
The steamship Liddesdale broke up into small
fragments Saturday where she was wrecked, a
little to the westward of St. Shotts. The Provmande, a Non.vegian bark was lost last Friday
night, at Green Island, ncar Cape Breton, N. S.
Ten lives were lost.
A furious snow-storm prevailed at St. Pierre,
N. F., Friday and Saturday last, attended with

loss of life and property. Ships were driven
ashore and their crews perished. The ship Po ..
land, a lumber-laden schooner, and two brigantines, bound for France, were driven cpon the
reefs and 'vrecked. Several vessels were driven
from anchorage and partially wrecked. Trepas.sey ad vices report that several bodies have come
ashore there and at St. Shotts. There is no
ilkntificntion as yet. All are mutilated, the
heads, anus, and legs being severed from the
trunks.
At St. Shotts a large vessel drove h.Y dismasted. She appeared to be abandoned. The steamer Caspian has been detained four dayr; by the
hurricane and was unable Saturday to face the
northerly gale. Three schooners went down in
Trinity Bay and one in Captain Bay. The
steamer :VIissouri, from Boston for Liverpool,
passed Cape Race Sunday. She reports frightfully stormy weather.
Rep_orts of the disastrous effects of the gale of
last week come in at Montreal, Que., daily. The
following fatal accidents are reported: Two
sailors named SL Jean, residing in Sorel, drowned;
Mr. Fousignant, with his wife and five children,
were drowned, while crossing the river in a boat
from Gentilly to Champlain. Victor Venillette, a
sailor on board the schooner Charles, was blown
overboard and drowned. It is reported that the
barge Alabama was found abandoned on Lake
St. Louis. It is feared the crew perished. The
gale played havoc with some light ships on Lake
St. Louis.
A telegram from Arichat, N. S., states that two
brothers named McDonald and D. J. Doyle t1shermen, were drowned at Gros Nez Friday by
the upsetting of a boat. The same night the
Norwegian bark Plovmander went ashore at
Green Island. The steward and one sailor were
saved. Ten were lost.
Nov. zo.-.Loss by fire at Toronto, Ont., $3c,.
ooo. Ottawa, Kan., $75,ooo. Jersey City, N. J.,
$75,000. Morristown, Tenn., $9,000. Flushing,
L. L, $4o,ooo. Dixon, CoL, $25~,ooo.
Eighteen workingmen were drowned yesterday at Douarnenez, in the Department of Finisterre, France.
A train on the St. Martin's & Upham Railway
jumped the track near 1:-Iarnpton, Ont. Three
cars rolled over an embankment into a ditch.
Sixteen pas~engers aboard were more or less injured, some fatally.
Nov. zrst.-The American ship Thomas Dana,
from Liverpool for New York, landed at Fayal>
tl1C' Sth instant, twenty·one men, being part of the
crew and passengers of the French brig Vocoberg, from St. Pierre, JI!Iiquelon, for St. Malo,
France, sunk by collision, October 3oth. The
remainder of the crew and passengers, eightyeight in number, perished.
A tornado, yesterday morning, passed over
Arkansas and Southern JYiissouri, going northwestward, and reached as far as Carmi, Illinois.
At l'vielbonrne, Ark., the funnel ruined many
houses. The home of the Sherift- was the demoiished, and the family buried in the debrb, the
Sheriff being killed and six people wounded.
The propeller H. J. Jewett, loaded with a cargo
of merchandise, valued at $so,ooo, is on the rocks
near Sand Beach, Mich., on Lake Huron.
Central and Southern r"ndiana are flooded.
The rain has fallen for forty-eight hours. In
Indianapolis, damage to the amount of ~pr5o,ooo
has been done.
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THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

I WILL endeavor to show you Christianity
in its purity, and in its apostasy; and will
take the Bible and Ancient History for
my evidence.
The principles of the gospel, as established by Christ and his apostle5, were:
Faith, Repentance, Baptisms, Laying on of
hands, Resurrection of the dead, and
Eternal judgment. (He b. 6: 4).
As all believers must have faith, we
ought to know what it is. Paul d~clares
that "Faith is the substance [assurance] of
things hoped for; the evidence of things
not seen." (Heb. II: r.)
Repentance is another gospel principle,
and means that amendment of life or conduct that shall render us acceptable to God.
The door that leads us into the kingdom
of God is baptism, and that by immersion.
(Col. z: I2j Rom. 6:4, 5i Acts zz: r6).
The laying on of hands is for the gift of
the Holy Ghost, which will guide us into
all truth.
The church in its purity had Apostles,
Prophets, Pastors and Teachers; ( r Cor.
2: z8), and also had the gifts that Christ
,promised to all believers. (Mark I6: r6).
. Gibbon says: "The purity of the Christian religion, the sanctity of its moral precepts, and the innocent as well as the
austere lives of the greater number of those
who during the tlrst ages embraced the faith
,ofthe gospel were such that so benevolent a
doctrine ought to have been received with
due reverence, even by the unbelieving
world, however much they may deride the
miracles." But alas, corruption began to
creep into the church, and in the second
century after Christ, Mosheim says:
"There is no institution so pure and excellent, which the corruption and folly of
man will not alter for the worst, and load
with additions foreign to its nature and
original design.
Such, in :;t particular
manner was the fate of Christianity. In
this 2nd century, many unnecessary rites
and ceremonies were added to the Christian
worship." The first ordinance that was
changed was baptism, from immersion to
aspersion. The first person baptized by
aspersion was Novatus, A. D., 263. This
was the beginning of a great schism; for
Dyonisus says: "We justly cherish an

aversion to the Novation, by whom the
church is split asunder, and some of the
brethren have been drawn into impiety
and blasphemy, and most nefarious doctrine has been introduced respecting God,
and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ has
been callumniated, as devoid of compassion; which also, besides all this, sets
aside the ho{y baptism, and overturns the
faith and confessipn that precede it."Eusebius' Eccles. His., p. 276. "
In the third century, triune immersion
began to be practiced, which Tertullian
says, was doing somewhat more than the
gospel required. Thus the seeds of apostasy and corruption began to be sown in
the church at an early day.
We have now seen how the ordinance
of baptism has been changed. We now
will look at the ordinance of laying on of
hands for the reception of the Holy Ghost,
after baptism; and for the healing of the
sick. The orthodox churches have entirely
done away with this very important onlinance, and say that it is no longer needed;
which is a very foolish statement; for this
Holy Ghost was given to all believers to
guide them into the truth, and show them
all things, after Christ had left and gone
to his Father; and it was to be given by
the laying· on of hands. "And when Paul
had laid his hands upon them, the IIoly
Ghost came upon them, and they spake
with tongues and prophesied."-Acts 19:
r6. And again we tlnd (2 Tim. r: 6) this:
"Vvherefore I put thee in remembrance,
that thou stir up the gift of God, which is
in thee by the putting on of my hands;"
and in relation to healing the sick Holy
\Vrit says, "They shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover."
(Mark
6: r8). Jesus certainly taught this doctrine, and has never changed it; and this
ought to satisfy the most doubting mind,
that it is binding at the present time.
Turn to history and you will read that it
vvas practiced after Christ's time. Cyprian
says: "By prayer and the imposition of
hands, they received the Holy Ghost."
Bingham says this rite was always used
in ancient times.
(Antiquities Ist vol.,
roth ch., p. 419).
It is seen very plainly by the Bible, why
the churches have done away with this
important doctrine. "For the time will
come when they will not endure sound
doctrine," (2 Tim. r I : 3); and Peter says:
"There shall be false teachers among you,
who privily shall bring in damnable heresies." This is the reason the orthodox
churches have lost the Spirit, and trans·
gressed the law of God. As Constantine
has been called the first Christian emperor,

(though not worthy of the name), we will
investigate his character and reign, which
began in the third century.
Mosheim
says of that age: "That the face of things
began to change in the Christian church.
Constantine proclaimed himself a Christian, and yet never obeyed the order of
Christ, that he gave to all believers to be
baptized, as he was not baptized until the
moment of his death." See his baptism in
Eusebius, in Vit Constantine, rst vol., 4th
chap., 6r p., which Gibbon explains by
saying, he delayed his baptism so he could
venture freely to indulge his passions in
the enjoyment of this world. As he delayed his baptism until the last moment of his
life, he could not have had the Holy Spirit
to guide him in his reign, and consequently
must have been a false teacher.,-~ The_ way
he brought converts into the church was
this. He promised every one that joined
and was baptized, twenty pieces of gold
and a white garment; and by that me~ns
in one year gained twelve thousand converts. (Baronius Annal Eccles., No. 67,
74). Such acts are contemptible enough;
but these circumstances are in themselves
so probable, that the learned Dr. Howe! in
his History of the World, has not scrupled
to adopt them. This certainly was not the
way that Christ and his apostles brought
converts into the kingdom of God.
The same year he convened the council
of Nicene, and the Articles of Faith were
endorsed by the church. His reign was
polluted by the murder of his eldest son.
Soon there appeared another schism in
the church,-the doctrine of absolute creation from nothing was introduced into the
Christian church. (Beausobre Tome 11, p.
r65). But at the Council of Nice, the
consubstantiality of the Father an@! the
Son was established after much quarreling,
and has been unanimously received as a
fundamental article of the Christian faith,
by the consent of the Greek, Latin and
Protestant churches, although the Bible
plainly shows that they had no grounds
for such a theory.
(Gen. I: 27; 3: 8).
Again, prophets were in the church of
Christ, but when Constantine arranged
and changed the laws of God, the Holy
Spirit ceased among them, and the "institution of prophets became useless, and
even pernicious; and their power was
withdrawn;" their office abolised (Gibbon
Rome, Vol. r, page 555), which is evidence that the church was drifting into darkness.
In A. D. 325, there arose a subtle dispute among them in regard to the Trinity.
The church was divided into three parties.
One claimed that the Trinity was composed
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of three distinct and infinite minds, or substances; three co-equal, co-eternal beings
composed the Divine Essence. The second
party claimed that the Godhead consisted
of one person, and three minds. The
third party claimed that there was a difference in the Godhead; that the Holy Ghost
was a spontaneous production, created
hom nothing by the will of the Father.
At last a council was convened at Nice to
settle the dispute. Three hundred and
eighteen bishops attended, and the session
lasted two months. Constantine attended
and took part in the debate; and the synod
decided upon the subject of the Trinity,
and their opinion of the Trinity was a
gross error; for in their article of faith
they make the Trinity a substance, a person, and yet w:ithout body or passion; and
yet the Christian world has unanimously
submitted to the infallible decrees of that
general council. The progress of time
and superstition has erased the memory
of the passion and ignorance which disgraced these ecclesiastical synods. The
Nicene creed was accepted by Constantine,
"and he firm! y declared that those who resisted the divine judgment of the synod
must prepare to be sent into exile."· "This
silenced all opposition, except from two
protesting bishops."
(Gibbon's Rome,
vol. I, p. 326).
Such was the rise and progress, and
such was. the natural revolution of tho~e
theological disputes, which disturbed the
reign of Constantine, and clearly show us
why the Spirit of God had ceased.to strive
with them. Paul plainly saw this apostasy; for he writes: "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits and doctrines of devil~,"
(I Tim. 4: I), which has truly come to pass.
Again, the question has been asked, When
did the signs and miracles cease, for they
are no longer in the churches to-day. The
orthodox reply is, that the1 cea~ed in the
day of Christ and his apostles. Our reply
is, that they ceased on account of the
wickedness of the people. The exercise
of miraculous power in the church was
gradually withdrawn. In A. D. 323, history says that miracles were performed,
demons were cast out from the body, and
even the dead were raised.
(Gibbon's
Rome, vol. I, p. 540.
The conversion of Constantine is claimed
by John Wesley to be the era at which
miracles ceased. In A. D. 356, Constantius, son of Constantine, was even more
anxious than his father for converts; for
he compelled his subjects to be baptized,
and those that did not obey he tortured in
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a most inhuman manner. In A. D. 12
transubstantiaton crept into the church,
and Innocent III may boast of the establishment of that doctrine. Ti1is doctrine is
the invisible change of the bread and wine
into the real body and blood of Christ.
All the evidences of sight, feeling, and
taste are against this doctrine.
In A. D. 787, the worship of images
was pron@unced to be agreeable to Scripture, (Gibbon's Rome, vol. V. p
and
reason, and has been kept up to the present
day. Thus we could follow this apostasy
down to the present clay; but want of
space forbids. Thus vve see that the
Church of Christ has degenerated in such a
manner, that not a vestige of its purity rer;.1ained; and it has split up into numerous
sects which claim they are ofEprings of
Christ's Church; but that she has become
corrupt. But they can not even be offsprings of that church; for in A. D. 886,
the Latin and Greek churches both of
which were called the Church of Christ;
(for both had received the light of Christianity); until their schism, which we have
mentioned; when the Greek Church excommunicated the Latin Church for heresy,
and in A. D. 1054, the Latin Church excommunicated the Greek, and neithe:· party
has repealed its sentence; so neither is
the Church of Christ; and, consequently,
their offsprings can not boast of springing
from the Christian Church. \Ve can
plain! y see that she is no longer the Church
of Christ; "because they have transgressed
the laws, changed the ordinance, and
broken the everlasting covenant." ba.
24.: 5, 6, and become "The mother of harlots, and abominations of the e,~rth." ReI'.
I 7: 6.
Thus we see that the gospel as
taught by Christ and his Apostles has
been sadly perverted, resulting in the rejection of tbe Church by God. Thus we
can see why the v!sion was given to J olm
on the Isle of Patmos. as recorded in Rev.
11+: 6, 7, "I saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaven, having the eYerlasting
gospel to preach to them that dwell on the
earth, and to every ·nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people, saying with a
loud voice, fear God and give glory to
him; for the hour of his judgrnent is come."
Thanks be to God that he has sent this
angel to the earth, and restored the
to, Joseph Smith, ancl established it
on the earth as it was taught by Christ and
his Apostles; and that it can now be found
in the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints.
•

MRS. DAXIEL

Jo:-ms.

An able man shows his spirit by gentle words
and resolute actions; he is neither hot nor titnid,

SANCTIFICATION, AND WHEN SHALL
IT BE REALIZED.
DEAR HERALD :---After some deliberation
on the subject properly coming under the
above title, I essay to write a few thoughts
to your columns thereon. My ideas may
be different from those of many of my
brethren; but I have no hesitancy in setting them forth, as error alone can suffer
from honest investigation, and the truth
alone can make us free. How far may we
advance or be advanced in the "Christian
experience," is the point to which I would
call attention; and that I may not be misunderstood I will here state, that I fully
believe that tJ live without sin is both
reasonable and scriptural, and also an imperative demand of "The law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus." I also believe that
no man is justified who does not so keep
the law, that under the experience of justification "abiding" in Christ, walking "in the
light as he is in the light," he may realize
the experience of sanctification, or purity.
I believe that this degree of purity is not
realized immediately on our entrance into
the kingdom; but is a subsequent work,
wrought in us as a reward and result of
having obeyed all the rnandates of a "perfect law." That after having thus· obeyed
"the word," we are the just arld rightful
claimants of all blessings promised in and
through "the word." That one of those
blessings is sanctification, or purity. I believe that the above expressed convictions
are in direct keeping or harmony with the
inspired records, viz., the Bible, Book of
J\;lormon, and Doctrine and Covenants.
Jcsus said to his disciples, (Matt. 5: 4S),
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect."
Again, "Blessed cn·c the pure in heart, for
they shall see God." Ancl in his prayer
to the Father, John 17: r7, he said:
"Sanctify them through thy truth, thy
word i~ truth." Here J esm; enjoins perfection, recognizes purity, and prays that
believers rnay be sanctified through the
"word" of "truth." In John IS: 1, he says:
Every branch in me that beareth fruit he
purgeth it, that it may bring forth more
fruit; and in verse 8, "Herein is my Father
glorified, that ye bring forth rnuch fruit."
}'[ere the purging is to be reali:.~ed after hecoming a "branch" of the "true vine," i~ to
be received or take place in "every branch
that beareth fruit." It is not to he realized (as claimed by some) by "returning
backsliders, who have left their first love;"'
but by those who "abide" in Christ, and
are justified, having borne fruit, and obeyed
the word.
They were fruit bearers,
whose sanctification was prayed for; and
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none can be such, except abiding branches.
(See verse 4, 5, 6.) That the Apostles believed in and understood this doctrine, is
evidenced from the words of Peter, cited
from the Old Testament, and reconfirmed
by him under the New; viz., "Be holy,
for I your God am holy." And Paul,
"This is the will of God, even your sanctification." Again, he addressed a certain
Epistle "To them that are sanctified."
Book of Doctrine and Covenants states,
(after declaring the truth of justification),
"\V e also know that sanctification is just
and true, to all those who love and serve
him with all their might, mind and
~trength." * * * "Let those who are sanctified also take heed lest they fall." Not
only do these words show that sanctification
is received through an unreserved and unbroken service to God; but that there were
then in the Church, those who were sanctified. The specific terms laid down here
by which this blessing may be realized,
and this state of purity entered, is to "serve
God with all the might, mind and strength,"
an unreserved consecration to such service.
Christ while on earth enjoined this same
duty; viz, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy might, mind and strength,"
&c. Upon obedience to this injunction,
then, depends our sanctification. To all
those who so serve God as above indicated,
to thern the word saith, sanctification is a
"truth" and a "just" reward.
As we are ever desirous to know the
truth, and to be made free by it, we invite
cnt1nsm. 'Nill the fruit bearing believer
be purged? Will the unswerving Saint
be sanctified, in this life? Can we become perfect subjects of God's kingdom
now, by the complete and unbroken service of all our powers being given to him?
To all these inquiries we can only answer
in the affirmative.
N. A. BAKEH.

REBAPTISM IS ESSENTIAL.

preaching in a new place and for
the fin;t, in Deckerville, I came home and
took up the Eierald of z6th, of May, r883,
and on page329 my eyes caught the heading,'·' Is Rebaptism Essential?" Of course
the following are only my views, the other
is Bro. Leverton's views. Judge what we
say. You first ask what answer would we
give this "man of the world." I would
tell him that we are only adopted sons,
and became such by obeying the law of
adoption; and by breaking that
and
disobeying its principles, we lose the spirit
of adoption and fall away, and are no
m.ore sons, but are strangers to the commonwealth, &c.
AFTER

You see Christ is the only Begotten
Son, (see St.John l: q, r8; 3: r6, r8, and
I John 4: 9), and we are only adopted sons
by obedience to the law of adoption. (Rom.
8: rs.,.-r7; Gal.4:5-8; Eph.r:s). You say
you are the son of your father, and no
matter what you do, you are still his son.
True. And I was an adopted son of another man, who was not my father, who
raised me, or adopted me, and I was bound
in writing according to the law of Ontario,
to live with him from that time, or age,
(perhaps three years old), until I became
twenty-one years of age.
This man
(father) did not use me very well, and the
neighbors got it into my head to leave
him; but I told them I was afraid, as he
had told me he could put me in jail until
rny time was out, providing I did not stay
with him, and do his bidding. But they
said leave, and we will defend your case,
and among them were some of the authorities of the land. vVell, I ran away;
and he sent the officers after me, and when
I saw them I went towards them, (as they
used to be my friends); but said they, "We
have been sent to take you and put you in
jail," and don't come near· us but "run
away." I ran, and they ran after me;
but soon stopped and went back, and
bluffed my so-called father off, by telling
him they could not get me. Now, you
see I was his adopted son, but I broke the
law of adoption, and the consegence was I
was no more his son.
Christ is the only begotten of the Father.
No matter what he did, he would still be
his son. But not so with those who are
adopted sons. For instance. A m<tn
obeys the principles of the gospel, (the.law
of adoption), and receives the seal (Spirit)
of that adoption, and in after days holds
authority to preach it to others, &c., and
then becomes disobedient, breaks the law,
and is expelled from the Church, and then
does wickedly. He is no more a son of
God, but a servant of the devil. Just whichever he obeyed, that is he whose servant
he was. Rom. 6: 16.
Supposing an Elder should transgress
the law by committing adultery; then be
deprived of the Spirit. Paul tells us,
"Now if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ he is none of his."-Rom. 8:9; and
Book of Covenants says, "If they repent
not they shall be cut off." Would that
man be a son? "No," not a son of God.
Let him he a servant of the devil then for
a year or two. Then he seeks admission
into the Church again. He tells the brethren and sisters he has done wrong, and is
sorry for
and will try and do that
wrong no more, and wants to come into
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fellowship with them again. vVill we receive him? "Yes." How? Why just
the same as we would any other one,
through the door (baptism). If you did
not do it that way, but climbed up some
other way, you would be taken for a thief
and a robber. (John 10: I). But by obeying the order as above, coming boldly
through the door, (baptism), his sins would
be remitted, and he would again be a son
of God, (by adoption). Hence, rebaptism
is necessary or essential.
I think when the revelator said, "Repent, and do thy first works over," &c.,
(Rev. 2: 5), he meant baptism, because
they already belieYed. Then said he, "Repent, and do thy first works. Baptism
would be the next work, &c.
The prodigal son did well in returning
to the earth! y father. He was still his son.
The father never disowned him, and he
repented of his wrongs and was admitted
back; and so if a Saint wanders away as
he did, and feeds on husks, yet not having
done enough to be cut off and he comes
back and repents of the little wrongs he
has done, our Father will receive him.
Again you state:
"We have seen some commit sin, others
dispute and quarrel with their brothers and
sisters, &c.; then would not humble themselves, but suffer themselves to be cut off
from the Church. Then after a few weeks
ask to be rebaptized, and still hold the bad
feeling, will not confess, &c., holding rebaptism only as a "cloak." Don't baptize
such persons until they repent of their
sins.
\Vhen you baptized me into the
Church, you had an understanding with
me first, and believed I had repented.
Then you baptized me. If you had
thought for one moment that I had not repented, you would not have baptized me.
And I think we should be just so strict
with those who were once cut off from the
Church, Our duty should be discharged
faithfully in this matter, that our works
may he acknowledged and recorded above.
The world then will not be so quick to
say, they want another dip or plunge, &c.
And now, what sins will God forgive,
or what will he not forgive without rebaptism? You perhaps remember of a
brother being cut off from the Church by
three votes out of about thirty members.
If that was legal in the sight of God, and
he fell into vice and wickedness, he must
repent, and be rebaptized for the remis. sion of sins; but upon the other hand, if
about twenty or twenty-five members of
that branch had held up their hands in
favor of him, forgiving him for his wrongs,
he would not have been cut off. Then as
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utation of a brilliant writer, than efforts to
expound, or seeking knowledge
or
through the revealed word.
The striving to be wise beyond what is
written is of doubtful p1:opriety.
The
way to trne saving knowledge, may be
through constant effort to write, and then
correct and rectify, so that a continual antagonism is kept up. But it is quite clifficult to make some Latter
Saints see
the point. But if it could be that those
who thus write or contend, c(oulcl be approached to explain and defend the antagonism thus caused, it would remove one
cause for complaint. But it often happens
that those noble souls are looking out
from behind an entrenchment, or a nom de
plume while others have to face the
music, and explain as best they can why
the Herald, claim,ing to be the organ of a
people.baptized into the one body, should
rather appear as the organ of controversialists, or modern free thinkers.
With this view of the matter the writer
JoHN J. CoRNISH.
has not been so anxious for or sanguine in ·
DEcKERVILLE, Mich., ~Iay 28th, 1883.
his expectations for good that would be
brought about through the now decided
THE HERALD A WEEKLY.
ch<ll1ge, from a semi-monthly to a weekly
THE Latter Day Saints with few ex- issue of the I:Ierald, as many.
For it is
ceptions are sons and daughters of toil, not the amount of matter that is read, but
compelled to use every hour each that which is understood and rememberday to secure means to meet recurring ed, that gives the advantage; or so the
wants. The only time therefore obtain- writer believes. And I am of the opinion
able for mental culture, is an hour or two that the present size of the Herald by
after daily toil is over. And every con- semi-monthly visits, being filled with
sistent Latter Day Saint is anxious to sus- choice matter in harmony with the lattain the Herald.
First for the spiritual ter day work, with the limited time the
food thus received; second to help the majority of the Saints have for reading
cause he claims to love, knowing as he and study, would be of more lasting
does that co-operation by all members is than a weekly issue, casually read, but
absolutely necessary for the well being of poor! y understood.
the cause. The Herald is not as an exTo be sanguine for big results, may be
tensive library of course; but contains as gooll; but to count the cost, and by propmuch reading matter, as many of the er and continuous efforts to do a little and
Saints with their !Struggles through life, do it well, is not at war with the spirit of
and the time required for the study of the latter day work. 'Tis said there is forBible, Book of Mormon, Doctrine and giveness for being too fast, but none for
Covenants, ect., with an occasional glance being too slow. It may be, hut often the
at a newspaper, can properly read, digest, slothful may be admonished, or aroused,
and understand. Especially would this be and do better, \Yhile acts hastily done
the case, if its columns were filled with can't be changed and often bring remorse
matter more in harmony with the gospel and trouble, that years won't efface.
economy, which affords a field for the this manner of expression I am liable to
most gigantic mind. But as it has been criticism; well let it come. To find fault
I dissome studious God fearing Latter Day or attach motives is not my
Saints, who need no reminding of expira- claim any such intention. But I know
Saints is
tion of subscription, save an examination the sensitiveness of Latter
been as
of editorials, letters, marriages births, easily aroused. Had we
deaths, etc., have laid by their Eierald un- ready to have controlled ourselves as we
touched, for the appearance of lengthy ' have been ~to give evident
essays on doctrines, has been to the'n evi- much heart-burning and confusion would
dence of a reply rather exhibiting a desire have been prevented; and evidence of
to strive for the mastery, or gain the rep- calm, sober thinking, instead of impetuosity

John says, "If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."! John r: 9·
Before rebaptism, try to have
them make a, true repentance, or it will
not avail any more than it would at the
first baptism. Like Simon the sorcerer,
(Acts 8: 22 ), Simon would have to be rebaptized, because he had not repented, he
was still a sinner, he was not an adopted
son. He did not obey from the heart. He
was still outside of the kingdom. He wao
:in the gall of bitterness and in the bonds
of iniquity. Acts 8: 22, 23.
I then draw the line there. If we sin,
and will ask pardon one of another, as
brethren and sisters of the one common
family, our father will forgive; but if we
do not repent of our sins, but suffer ourselves to be cut off from fhe Church, we
are then in bondage again, not free like
the sons and daughters are.
May we soon see eye to eye, is the
prayer of your brother,

or dogmatism might have been given.
As I look back on the fleeting or dying
year, and forward to the incoming of the
new; and letting Christ's light reflect on
past deeds, I see the necessity of so vast a
change and reformation, that however
strong self desires may be, I can not promise, but hope to make.
I not only believe, that those appointed
to positions of trust in the Church, may
know and understand their duties as well
or better than others; but think it my duty
while I claim to be a member of the body
to legitimately help them in the sacred
work. Yet they may err. To deny this
-vvould lay me liable to be charged with
wi!lfulnes6 or religious insanity. But this
admission does not warrant me in suspecting evil, surmising, whispering, the cursed
or demoralizing practice of tale bearing or
backbiting, covering up, or winking at
evil or wrong deeds; but calls for a discretion, a wisdom, and procedure, that, reflective as it may be, few Latter Day
Saints seem to understand, or are wont to
practice.
And it would seem that our church discipline, laws, rules, and regulation, are
more for convenience than consummating
the noble work culminating in vindicating
the innocent and punishing the guilty.
As the change in the Herald has been
made by those who have been placed in
charge of the literary concerns of the
Chmch, I accept it in good faith, and shall
feel it a duty to contribute what help I can
for the success of the Eierald.
This I
view as a duty. But shall not as cheerfully labor as I should if there was less
antagonism or contradictory articles in its
colnmns. I have long looked upon the
church organ as an indispensable necessity,
and highly appreciate the good I receive
from it. And so far as the editorial management is concerned, individually I wish
no change. And was quite glad that the
good sense of the late conference, by legislation, left this important matter to the
Board ofPublication, where it legitamately
belongs. Nor does this fact prohibit suggestions being offered. I am of the opinion that the organ should as far as possible,
reflect the doctrines, usages, practices and
precedents endorsed by the body, rather
than those of a few, whose high conception
of liberty might lead to the ignoring of
the idea of being subject to any written
or prescribed laws.
Law was, is, and will be arbitrary. It
can't be otherwise; for it is the rule of action. I find between the notions of liberty,
entertained by modern free thinkers, and
the exclusive, specific gospel plan, there is
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a wide chasm. When I adopt the former, I must abandon the latter. And the injunction; viz., "The Elders shall see that
my law is kept," will lose its significance
forever. And yet I never hope to move
tongue or pen, to hinder the right of opinion. But the right of opinion and continuous effJrts to warp the word to make
valid some cherished or pet theory, is yastly
different. Yes, and there is quite a difference between a willingness to let a
"Thus saith the Lord" end controversy,
and putting on air~, or standing on dignity,
when the law and gospel are brought to
bear, that "all things may be done decently
and in order," and exhibiting a pertinacity
evincing a determination to carry a point
at all hazards. And hlessed is he that
shall so discriminate, and be thus governed.
It was quite reviving to witness the recent action of a district deciding to be governed hy action of General Conference,
relative to expelled members; yes, it
loomed up in beautiful contrast with the action of a district of a more remote date,
which restored an expelled member upon
the strength of his appeal, when General
Conference had spoken and declared that
expelled members should only be admitted
by baptism, allowing of course examination
in the event 6f a complaint of illegal proceedings.
In the face of Christ's plain and pointed
teachings touching expelled members, there
might not have been a necessity for action
of General Conference; hut it was bad,
and should govern until <Jbrogated. And
if president, member, district, or branch,
goes behind the action of a General Conference, either theirs or conference action
must be at fault.
I love liberty. But liberty not regulated
law is not of gospel origin. And in
my understanding there is a material difference between liberty and license.
I once saw a petition signed. There
were many signatures given at the instance
of the aggrieved party against another.
The signers knowing nothing but what
the aggrieved party told them, And by
their s1gnatures they testified to :m untruth
or a false accusation. Tbis was license,
or a base assumption, and a deed that retributive justice on his rapid march wont
pass by; for the fiat has gone forth, that
"VVhat measures ye meet to others shall be
measured to you again." And though the
beams or stones in the walls should have
to cry out, wrong deeds will not go unpunished.
From the earliest period evidence of
man's moral responsibility was given, and

1

the last sound of revelation in 188z, dies
out with reconfirmation of this fact, which
is quite significant, and savors strongly of
primitive gospel precepts.
Upon the above I have written without
mental reservation. That my sentiments
may be offensive to some is quite probable.
To intentionally injure or offend is not my
province or wish. To evidence sycophancy, or be governed by policy vvould
evidence a lack of courage or of manly independence. The speaking the truth in
the heart is an essential qualification in a
Latter Day Saint, which course of procedure may sometimes offend, depriving
the one who may practice the same, of
present favors ::md subjecting to inconvenience. But persistency therein will ultimate in a glorious futm~e, or the gospel
is a farce, and in time it will prevent much
unpleasantness which a crouching, deceptiYe, honey-like, hypocritical, double minded, two-faced course of procedure would
bring.
Idle gossip and hypocr;tical cant is one
of the most mischief-making, peace-despractices of the age. Would that
we as a people were.free from so cursed a
practice; but to our shame be it said we
are not. The He1'ald has been freighted
tirne and again with instruction depicting
its hideousness, with exhortations to desist.
But co-operative measures so essential in
branches and districts have been lacking,
and the peace of whole branches has been
broken by the heaven forbidden practice;
:md in some cases rent from center to circumference.
tends to prove a non-moral
rectitude and a mind barren of the love of
God so effectually as this practice; though
thoc;e drifting so far from duty, consistency
and propriety, as to engage therein, genmake the greatest claim, exhibiting
or assuming a pharisaical piety.
One busybody, tattler, or tale bearer
will create more mischief in one brief
hour, than a zealous, consistent, God-fearing member could repair in a year. God
commands that the soul-destroying practice
shall be stayed or prohibited. And what
will be the con~equence of a failure in this
God-imposed work? An understanding
of it would prove more beneficial than to
know the number of miles the stars" are
from the earth.
To the success of the I-Ierald it will
make no difference.
But I had hoped
that with a change of time in its issue a
change in size and form would also come.
As in my judgment the present size and
D)rm are inconvenient and unseemly for
the library when bound. But the mana-
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gers did not seem to think thus, and doubtless have a potent reason for retaining the
present form.
'Tis generally believed that John wrote
his revelations in, or about 96; and we are
assured that he saw and heard while in the
Spirit on the Lord's day, things which
should shortly come to pass. And how
soul-cheering is the picture he draws of
Christ, who was dead, but then lived, having the keys of death and hell.
Now if it so be, that John (as some suppose) still lives, moving among mortality
in disguise, and should catch a glimpse at
an article in a recent Herald, which by
reference to his 12th chapter, as it is claimed, he would learn that Christ's birth was
seen in the year 96 to be yet future, when
he had not only assurance of his living,
but an insight of his power, and the grand
work he would consummate thereby. He
(] ohn) would not feel very much complimented, I think. Christ was born of a
woman to be sure. But lived, preached,
and suffered on the earth, died, was buried,,
descended first into the lower parts of the:
earth, rose, taught, ate, and probably drank,
with his disciples. Ascended to his Father,
where as a mediator between God and
man, he is to remain until the times of restitution spoken of by prophets, &c. And
well may we bring our never ceasing
praises to God for so wonderful an arrangement, a gospel plan, a Mediator, when we
think that the object of all this is man's
final redemption, which if it means anything means a freedom from sin, death, and
their effects, and a clothing upon with
immortality and eternal life.
And the
earth, heaven and elements testify in thun·
der tones that the time is nearing when
the new life shall begin, by the grand, yet
awful appearance of him who is now a
mediator, but comes to be a king and
prince. For when thus viewed, He is the
"Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, and
the Prince of Peace."
But the proof of his near approach is
not confined to the earth, heaven, and
elements. For the social, religious and
political condition, as well as the willing-ness of man in the present age to slide
from virtue's plane into the very depths of
sin and degradation, loom up as evidence
to the patient watcher
the signs of the
times. And though solemn the thought,
the present condition of the Church affords
evidence that the time for the announcement, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh,
go ye out to meet him," nears. And do
we as a church evidence the nearness of
an event that shall prepare us with joy to
exclaim, "This is our God, we have waited
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for Him," &c., we will rejoice arid be
glad, for he will save us; or that shall
only increase our shame and confusion?
Which?
I shall not be charged with a lack of
charity in claiming that one of these two
ultimatums every Latter Day Saint must
meet.
The object of the mariner in frequently
consulting his chart, and being diligent in
taking observations, is to ascertain his
latitude and longitude, in order that he
may dodge or escape the rocks, shoals and
quicksands, and land his bark safe in harbor, and receive the credit due a diligent
officer.
At~d the necessity for diligence by the
Latter Day Saints to ascertain their spiritual latitude and longitude by frequent
observation, or consulting their spiritual
chat't, is, or should be, apparent, and evidenct: of an understanding of it, as shown
by our daily procedure.
It seems quite simple that in the mystical
body of Christ there is a place and work
for every one, and that due diligence
should be used to retain and faithfully
attend to the duties incumbent. But if the
mischief caused by transcending bounds,
or negligence in duty, is evidence of difficulty in comprehending that fact, then
it is difficult indeed. Ab, what tongue
shall tell, or pen describe the trouble, and
sorrow that by being- governed by a m,orbid curiosity, or inquisitiveness, or both,
have been brought. And how much peace
prevented, by a failure to keep in proper
check these propen~ities, and paying more
attention to other's affairs than our own,
or seeking to determirie how deep others
had plunged into sin, instead of tflaking
due diligence to ascertain how high we
ourselves were climbing toward the plane
of perfection, or correcting our own faults
instead of stumbling over others.'
The Apostle Paul was anxious that the
saints should not deceive themselves, and
adds, "As a man sovvs, so shall he reap,"
&c. And it will prove a sad loss to us
doubtless, if we allow our probationary
time to slip by, and spend our strength
in seeking to trim up, and rectify others,
and tail to make self ready to enter in.
JAMES CAFFALL.

Happiness and misery,-"! see in this world,"
said John Newton, "two heaps of human happiness and misery. Now if I can take but the
smallest bit from one heap and add it to the other
I carry a point. If, as I go home, a child has
dropped a half penny, and if by giving it another
I can wipe away its tears, I feel that I have done
something, I should be glad, indeed, to do
greater things, but I will not neglect this."

L

A LETTER IN VERSE.
With warmest Jove and heart sin.;ere,
I write to yon, my sister dear;
And trust that yon, in me, may find;
A fuithful friend, both true and kind,

We often read of friendship's worth
Among the giddy crowds of earth;
Far nobler then, the boon we prize;
That f11ith and hope which never dies,
'!1brongh faith we left our nat1ve land,
As pilgrims to Colnmbia~s strand;
In expectation there to find,
A people of one heart and mind.
And n1a:u.y an irkeorne task we~vt~ hor'e 1
Since last we trod Brittania,s tshore:
O'er rugged cliffs onr feet hn:ve troct;
In briery paths, on prairie sod.
'rill disappointment's cruel hand,
Our weary frames no more could stand:
And qnite dejected, worn and faint,
We turned and left the name of Saint.

Dispersecl and scattered far and wide,
A wandering fi~ck without a guide,
No ray ofbeanteonslight to cheer
Our gloomy course, so sad and drear.

Bnt God is merciful and just,
'l'o each poor erring child of dust;
He called our roving footsteps back,
rro tread once more the gospel track.
'\Vit~ sovereign power Jehovah spoke,
And burBt that Utah tyrant's yoke;
He set the spell-bound captive free,
Ji'rom dark despair and misery.

'l'he \YCeping widow,s mournful cry,
Hath reach 'd the earS of God most high;
The helpless orphan's piteous monn,
Hath not been heard by man alone.
'l~he

poor oppressed now find relief,
They need no longer pine in grief;
A met: sage frorn the courtH of heaven,
Hath peace and comfort to them given,

Dear sister, when I contemplate
'fhe glories of a fu tnre state;
I look upon the pride of ellrth,
Its pomp and show, as little worth.

\Vhat is there in this world F:o vride.
Could tempt us from our Savior's ~:<i.cto·?
Not gold nor silver, wealth nor fame;
Conlcl turn our lov8 from JeHnR' n~tme.
You know his burden is bnt Jight)
So tf we 'vorBhip him nright:
He will reward us with his love,
And meet ns in the renlnHl a hove.
0 may vve ever watchfnl be.
And pray for deep humility;
'l,hat when tho vvelcotne call shall conHJ 1
We may huve strength to gather homo.
I think I've eaid enough this tixne:
So now I'll elose my ~imple rhyme:
Give my hest lov0 \Vhen you've the chance
rro In embers of your happy branch.
M. R.

SUNLIGHT NECESSARY TO HEALTH,

DR. JOHN LIDDLE, the medical officer of
health for the whitechapel district, London,
says: I firmly believe that many persons
who are compelled to occupy rooms in
which th.e rays of the sun never enter,
soon lose their health, and find it necessary
to change their residences; and this remark
applies, although perhaps with less force,
to those who arc confined to counting-hom;es durin!i{ the day in which no sunlight is

admitted. Sunlight is especially necessary
for the healthy existence of children : and
this is strongly pointed out in the evidence
of the late Mr. N. B. Ward (the inventor
of the "vV ardian cases," for rearing plants
in towns, and conveying them to and from
distant places, a gentleman of great eminence in the medical profession, and who
has given much attention to the influence of
the temperature, of air and light upon the
h~alth and growth of animals and plants)
who says, in his evidence before the commissioners apointed for inquiry into the
state of large towns and populous district~,
that, as the result of his experience, the influence of light is a matter of the highest
importance to the proper physical development of the human species; and whatever stints the growth of a child certainly
operates upon his physical capacity for labor; that the amount of disease amongpersons occupying light rooms is infinitely
less as compared with that in dark ones;
and that the influence of light, especially
solar light, in pre\'enting the fatal termination of disease, is a fact well known to
him. In further illustration of this subject, 1\IIr. Ward quotes a fact stated on the
authority of Sir James Wylie, "That the
cases of diseases on the dark side; of an extensive barrack at St. Petersburg, have
been uniformly, for many years, in the
proportion of three to one to those on the
side exposed to strong light."
-------

~
---------------------~-~

THE DIBLE BEFORE LUTHER'S TIME.

Protestantism existed there were
more than twenty translations of the Bible
in most of the modern languages. Here
is an enumeration of some old Catholic
translations:- Bible of Just, Mayence,
1467. · Bible of Bender, Augsburg,r467.
Malmenni's Italian Bible, 147 r. The
Four Gospels in Flemish (Belgian) 1372.
The entire Bible in Belgian, Cologne,
I475· Bible of Julien, 1487. Edition of
Delft, 1487. Bible of Ferrier, Spanish,
BEFORE

1478. Edition of Gouda, I479· Edition
of Des Moulins, French, q9o.
Four
translations mentioned by Bausobre,(Historie de la Reforme, livre iv) printed before r 522. To this ennumeration it is
well to add the following list of the old
manuscript ~atholic translations of the
Scrip!ures :.-Of the Bible into English,
I 290.
Of the Bible into Anglo-Saxon,
verse, I 300. Of the Bible into the German languages, 8o9. Of the Bible into
Italian, 1270. Of the Bible into Spanish,
r 280. Of the Bible into French, I 294·
Before Luther's time three translations
and several editions of the Bible appeared
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in•Italy; four translations .and a multitude
of editions were published in the Gothic
language and in French, and two Belgian
translations, which passed through several
translations. A Tcheque translation was
published at Prague in u~88; at Putna in
1493; at Venice in l)o6,and 15II. Many
other Catholic translations into almost all
the languages of the world were published
at Rome, the sanctuary of "Popery."
The anti-Catholic predj udices of certain
writers are so deeply rooted that it is with
the greatest difficulty we succeed in
making- them believe that Luther was not
the first translator of the Bible intCJ the
vulgar German tongue. Before the apo~
tasy of the too famous Augustinian monk,
there existed twenty-one German translations, (fifteen in Jioclzdeutsch, and six in
Niedersaechsisclz) in German.
Luther
himself made use of the translation of
Nicholas of Lyra, which appeared in 1473,
and passed through several editions before the Reformation. Luther made such
good use of the translation of Lyra, that a
comic poet has rendered this proverbial.
Pius VI., writing to Martini, Archbishop of Florence, regarding his translation
of the Scriptures, congratulates him on his
zeal in publishing this translation and exhorts the faithful to read it. This letter,
dated iri April, r 778, is placed at the beginning of all English Catholic Bibles.
In regard to the second question, we
would like to learn the name of any Pope
who opposed the translation of tbe B1ble;
on the contrary, we find that if
had
not piped, Luther had not danced.

J\L/{BAl\IA DISTRICT.
Conference met at ten o'clock a.m., October
13th, rSS::;. G. T. Chute was chosen secretary.
Branch Reports.---St. Joseph (colored) 18, in·
eluding I Priest, I Deacon. Butler 34; baptized
3· Pleasant Hill Go, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests,
I Teacher; ()baptized.
Lone Star 96, including
3 Elders, I Priest, I Teacher; 27 baptized.
Elders' Reports.--J. G. Vickery, G. R. Scogin,
G. T. Chute, John F. McPherson, VV. J. Book,~r,
and R. J. Anthony (baptized 30 in this district
since our last conference) repoded. All had
done some labor for the cause. Priests Warren
All.en and Thomas
; Teachers J. M.
Pickins, Samuel J\IcPherson and J. L. Booker,
reported. All had, and still desired to do somcthhg for the Master.
~Lhe genei al auihoritie~ of the church ¥-·ere
smtained; also local, and Elder R. J. Anthony in
charge of the tnlst:iion.
The president, Vv. J. Booker, and J. G.
were appointed to set in order the Butler Springs
Branch.
Bishop's Agent, J. G.
reported had
4

received $_c;S.os, paid out $so.os, cash on hand $8.
Bro. R. J. Anthony spoke at night upon the
temporal lavv of the church, to good effect.
Preaching at eleven a.m .. Sunday morning, by
Elder R. J. Anthony. Four were baptized at
three p.m. Preaching at night by Elder R. J.
Anthony, and confirmation of those that were
baptized. The meetings were all well attended.
Adjourned to meet at the Lone Star Branch,
:\lonroe county, Alabama, on the 9th and IOlh of
Febn1ary, r884, at ten a.m.
SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.
Conference was held at the Columbus Branch,
Kansas, October uth, r883, J. A. Davies president, E. A. Davies clerk.
Branch Reports.---Columbus 33, Mound Valley 40, Center Creek 18.
Elders' Reports.--J. A. Davies, S. Maloney,
\V. S. Taylor, R. S. Davies, B. Davies, L. N.
Ezell and E. A. Davies; Priests C. K. Ryan, C.
Randal; Teacher R. Bird; Deacon D. W. Davies,
reported.
The authorities of the Church·. were sustained
in righteousness.
Saturday night, preaching by Bro. J. A. :D:.\vies.
Sunday morning by Bro. Ezell. · At two o'clock,
prayer and testimony meeting. Preaching at
night by Bro. D. S. Crawley.
Adjourned to meet at the Pleasant View
Branch, the first Fl'iday before or on the fu 11
moon in January, r884.

MARRIED.
vVIJ.KE-POWELL.--At hride's parents, near
Easton, Missouri, on the 25th day of October,
r883, by Elder J. M. Terry, Bro. Herman Wilke
to Sr. ~Maggie Powell. A sumptuous dinner was
served, and a happy time had by the large clrcle
of relatives and friends present.
J\fOFFCET-ADAIR.--At Shenandoah, Iowa,
Xovembcr 9th, r883, by Elder S. S. \Vilcox, Bro.
\Villiam MotTet to St'. Catherine Adair. Mr,y
peace and prosperity attend their journey through
life.
DIED.
LrsK.-~A t Fontanelle, I a., November zd, 1883,
Sr. Dorothy I,isk She was a member of the
Church in the days of Joseph the Martyr, and
-was re-baptized in r878, by Elder Gordon E.
Deuel. She adhered to the faith to the end of
her life.
Gtuns.----At Warrior Station, Alabama, Novemh<'r 8th, r883, Bro. Thomas R. Gibbs. .Born
February 22d, 1842. , He died fully believing in
Christ. 1Iis last \Yorch; were, ur a1n going ho1ne
to Jesus to rest." I-Ie united with the Church
'when only seventeen years old.
He leayes a
and five children, Funeral serviC:es by
Rei'. Andrews, of the Methodist Church.
\Vn,coX.··~-ln Harlan township, Shelby Co.,
Iowa, October 26th, r883, of diptheria, Samuel
\Valtcr, son of Bro. George ·walter and sister
Stella 'vVilcox. Aged 2 years, 2 months and 15
day::i. F'uneral ~crn1on on Sunday, Novernber
xI th, in the Saints' Chapel, Harlan, by Elder J.
W. Chatburn.
ADDJiESSES.
,Jolln H. J_,nke, Loudon East, Ontario.
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan.
E. C. Briggs, llox 161, Carflon, Pottawattamie Co .. Io·wa.
'.r. W. Smith, care M. B. W,i!linms, Excello MiUs, via Midrlletown, Jlutler Co., Ol!w.
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MASON

Cabinet

Organs.

THE BES'J' .ILl\! 'J'.I!J:E '\VORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors M all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. 'I'tie only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Uftrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITYr
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, JJodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash, :f,rom $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful·
ly warranted, tlUd may be relied on to he the best instrn·
ment of the kind in the world.
·
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
in this country ar:d Europe.

It is the Best Investm.ent you ean make
t'or pei'l!l!lanent e>J\.joymeut in your home.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented untll
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

UJYI"t{J ht P'ianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and·
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRlCE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FliEE.

Mason &Hamlin· Organ. and Piano Co.,
149

vv ABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
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THE SAINTS'
EVERYBODY

READ!

BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

&

JOHNS

ORDWAY'S

NEW-BEST-OF-ALL-OFFER.
l]JE have eeeured the mallagement of the PEORIA ART
lf UNION, and wunt an A.gent in every town and city
i11 the U11ited States and Canada to collect Photo~-,rnphs,
'l'intypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged, in all styles of
the art, and at prices that Defy Competition. We are
aWare that the prices usually charged for FINE INDIA INK
and \\-.. A'I'ER ('oLon PoR'l'RAITS are such that agents are
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could
if prices were reasonable.

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every home
1nay be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large
number of these old pictures nre the only likenesses
of Deceased Persons.
The family and friends would
gladly prefer a fine life-like picLure in place of the poor
faded ones, if they could get them at a price wiihin their
reach. The prices we have made arc for these people.
G U A R A N 'L' E E D.
SATISFACTION
Agents who' handle our work sustain no losses. We refund the fuiJ amount p>ud us for every India Ink, Water
Color, Oil and Cr'nyon Portrait, that can be .shown t..o be
imperfect. WE FuRNISH A Co>rPLETE OUTFI'r for $2.90,
t~ud upwards, according to size.
·

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL.
~We

still want Agents for our Bed Spring and Iron
Heaters in every place where we have none. Our object
is and has been to give profitable employment to both
sexes, who are out of wurk, or who are Beeking to bettm·
their condition, nnd earn an honest Hving.
~ If you will send us your address, we will send you
full particulars of the businese., nud ho\v to go to work.
We are yours in bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEoRIA, ILLs.
!dec

ORGANS!!

ORGANS!

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, LWo.
HOSE.
Ladles' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y. to 4Y. in., fonr pairs.. . .. 1
CARDIGAN JACKE'l'S.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secom1 grade, each. . . . . . . 2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ......•.... 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair ........................ -..
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair .... .... •••••••• •• .. . ....
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . ... ............. ........
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .... .... ........ .... ..

Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil
Oil

50
Oil

35
25
20

15

m'"' Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.
Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Iieepers.
Yours in bOllds,
22sep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A three run Custom and llll:e:rchant llUH; one
stone on Wheat, "$ne on !Hdd)ings, and one on Corn,
with all the necesiiary machinery; and also a S~~cw
lUill attached, driven by a 35 Uo:rse Power Engine. Mill building 40x60 feet, four 8tories high. Also
§0 Acres of' Land with the mill.
'L'he above property is situated on Little Blue, eight
iles north east of Independence, Mo., in a good wheat
country; fuel cheap. This is one of the best opportunities offered, for one desirous of buying.
For particulars, call on or address J. P. JOH::'<SON,
·Blue Mills; or SMI'l'H & BRACKENBURY,
Independence, ,Jackson Co., Mo.
8sep3m

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR
- - ) B Y THE (----

'llHOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or
j_ Church, wilf do well to remember that I keep and
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west.

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House iu

The A. B. Chase is the

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,

BEST ORGAN

FOR TONE,

FINISH AND DURABILITY,
That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buyera at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at
any price: but get something that yon can rely on. I
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak
from experience.
~ List Catalogues furnished on
applicat10n. Address,

NORMAN W. SMITH,
Box 29 LAMONT. Decatur Co., Iowa.

1d3m

s.
REAL

G

MAYO

ESTATE

AGENT,

MISSOURI,
INDEPENDENCE,
Has for sale one FARM of 153 Acres, six miles from
town, at $40 per acre; all good land, and a bargain. Also
40 acres four miles from town, at $44 per acre; good
land. ROUGH J,AND in eight miles of town, at $10.
I have a large list of

TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.
~

Am prepared to take parties to any point in Jackson county.
S. G. MAYO.

WANTED
A man aceuetomed to Farm Work, and taking care of
Stock and Milking Cows. Good wages and steady employment for a good, faithful hand. A member of the
church preferred. Address:
DANIEL JONES,
10nov4t
Webster P. 0 .. Dodge Co., Neb.

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying
within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
•
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
U5an~

Lamoni, Iowa.

Anrii sent Free of Postage at prices nan1ed.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Dny Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith gf the Church, and promnlgntes the teachings of
original Mormonism in coritra<lif>tinction to Utah J\iormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, givipg accounts of the great progress of the
Church, ana settillg forth the dcalingf!. of God \Vith hh:
people. Pablished every Satnrday, Sixteen ltn-ge pa;;eR.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Stnith, EditPr.
ZION'S HOPE.
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and f;lnH1Ry
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty eeuts p('r h11lf
year, free of postage. Joseph Sn1ith, Editor.

BOOK Ol!' llfOHMON
Roan, sprinkled edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 1 ::35
Imitation l\Iorocco, gilt edges ..... _..... _...... _.... 1 ;;o
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
Sprinkled Sheep,_or Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.1 25
Morocco,
.......................
. ........ 1 73
LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHE'l', HIS'l'ORY OF
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, & AU'rOBIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH.
~
In cloth, full gilt finished, very lumdsome
. 2 20
This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading
matter; also three very fine steel engravings and a fac
simile of the autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Emrnn,
and of Joseph Smith; also, steel engrnving of Hyrarn
Smith. A complete history of the Church up to 1880.
HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.'
Sheep, or l>ibrary binding ............................ 1 50
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... - ....... , ......... 2 00
New Testament, insnired 9dition .....•....•.........

THACTS.
No. 2.-Truth Made J\1anifest; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 1 50
No. a.- Voice of the Goo<l Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ........... 1 75
No. 6.--The "One Baptism:" its Motle, Subjects,
Pre-Hequisites, and Design; and Who Shall AdIninister i j 6 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ........ 1 75
No. 7.-Who Then Can be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100.... 40
No. 8.-Fulncss of the Atouernent; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 7'5
No. 9.-Spiritnalisln Viewed from a Scriptural Standpoint; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 2 25
No. 10.-Tlw Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. 11 dozen, lOll for 1 10
No. 11.-'rhe Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-Thc Bible versn.s Polygamy; 2Jc. n doz., 100.1 75
No. 14.-H.eply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.". .. 40
No 16.-Polygnmy: Was it. an Original1~enet of the
Church; ZOe. a clozen, per 100 ..................... 1 40
No. l7.~Thc Successor i:a the Prophetic OHice nnd
Presidency of the Church; 25e. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 "15
No.13.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 110
No. 20.-'rhe ''One .Body:~ or the Chureh of Christ
nuder the Apostleship and under the Apostasy;
1:2 pages; 2Jc. a dozen, 100 for .................... 1 40
No. 21.-Trnthe by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ..... 110
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pt1ges: 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 1m for ... 40
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for..... 40
No. 26.-:l\-Ionntain of the Lorcl~s House; 5c. a dozen,
per100 ............................................. 40
No. 24'.-'l'he Sabbath Qnestion; 20c. a doz., 100for .. 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doctrine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15c. a \lozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? an<l
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'l'emple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 21\c., 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1.00, 1,000 for .............................. 1 75
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pageH; 15c. a clozen? 100 .. 1 10
':erial of the \Vitncsses to the Hesurrection; 32 pa~~
ges; 6c. each, per doY.cn .............. ;........... 60
Prophecy on the late Rebellion; per 100.............. 15
An a£sortlnent of ~rracts, 35 cents.
COMPLETE SE'l' Ol!, TRACTS.
Bound in limp cloth turned in, 270 pages ............ - 75
CER'l'IFIC.ATES AND REPOR.TS.
Bmnch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1>0
Annual Statistical R.eport.s, two for .......... -........ 10
Branch l!'inancial R.eports, per doY.cn ........ - .. - . . . . . 30
Certifi.catcs of B~ptism and ::VIembership, per dozen.. 20
Certificate of Removal, per dozen..................... 20
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ........... , ...... , . . . 25
SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10 cents each, per dozen 1 Oil
J\!!ISCELI.ANEOUS.
The Problem of Unman Life, Here and Herea.fter,
hound in cloth board", 52! pages ... ,.....
. .... 1 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth hoard", 5 vols. . .
. .... 4 Oil
Mosheim's Clmrch History, cloth boarde, 2 vols ..... 4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, cloth, illustrated ........ 1 80
Rollin's Ancient History.
. ... .4 Oil
Crnden 's Complete Concordance of the B1ble, cloth .. 1 ''5
The Koran ............................................ 1 50
The Bible '!'ext Book ................................. 1 00
Apocryphal New 'l'estament". ......................... 1 65
Bmwn's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets............ . .. 35
Five Qnires of Note Paper, better quality . .. . . .. . . .. . 50
"Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................ 85
,Josephus complete, 1 vol., library leather ............ 3 50
Umversalism Against Itself; by A. Wilford Hall,
Author of the Problem of HnmanLife ............ 1 00
1

w=-

THE SAn<Ts' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SMITH
EDITOR.
~ ilioney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to J.amoni ~ or by Express to Lan1oni, Iowa. There is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in thut manner.
~ All remittances,. orders, and business communica~
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addreesed: ,T oseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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======================-"HEaRKEN To THE WoRD oF TIIE LoRD: FoR THERE SnaLL NoT ANY MaN AMoNG YOU HaVE savE IT :BE ONE WIFE, aND CoNCU:BINES

HE

SHALL

HAVE NoNE.,'~Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.

ff»VfJJI

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE V{OMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEA'l'H, WHEN EITHER
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY

Vol.

AGAIN.,'-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

Iowa, December 8th, 1883.

30.-Whole No. 552.

THE SAINTS'

HERALD:

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
<'f Latter Day Saints.

Published at Lamoni, Deeatma• Co., Iowa,
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.

fl2W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi-

dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requ~sted to solicit
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success.

JOSEPH SMITH

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 8th, I883.
BRo. T. W. SMITH sent us the short letter
given below, and states that it was received
by him while at Springerton, Illinois, accompanying a pair of eye glasses, which
Bro. Smith says he will keep till he finds
some one needing them.
springerton Oct 24 r883
Presented by the springerton Assosiation to
T vV Smith apostol of god a pair of nose glasses
fine which wile help you to Look into eterniY
and to comprehent the Futur
Rest
Yours in the Foith.

BRo. \VrLLIAM H. DEAM, pressman of
the HERALD office handed to us the following respecting electricity in printing.
"Last year there was something published in the HERALD about electricity in
printing paper. Having vvorked at the
press about twelve years I have had no
little annoyance m this matter.
Last
winter was the worst I ever experienced.
As cold weather comes on it begins to
show its effects this fall. As I understand
it the electricity is not in the paper, but it
is susceptible, and in passing around the
press and through the air in "flying" from
the press, it is charged or magnetized;
and some paper seems more susceptible
than others. Perhaps paper makers can
explain this-what it is that makes it so.
Some paper bas a great deal of clay in it,
and I think they use blue vitriol to whiten
it.
Paper made from rags does not
trouble us.
"As to some of the results of th1s electricity which I have experienced: Often
as the "fly" takes the sheets from the
press and deposits them on the table they
will cling to it and are carried hack; And
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necessity of observing the obligations of the
Canadian Pacific Rail way contract, we distinctly
affirm that nothing in the contract, expressed or
irhplied, can check the old Province of Manitoba
in chartering competing lines of rail way within
its bounds, or to its boundaries. The baneful
effects of railwa.v monopoly call loudly for actin'
and persistent exercise of all the power of the
people •o maintain their rights and to resist to
the utmost every act of arbitrary interference
with them.
Th1rd--The present Customs tarifi, especially
the duties on agricultural implements, is extremely unjust and oppressive to settlers of the northwest, and its imposition has aroused an intense
feeling of dissatisfaction with our relation to the
confederation. It paralyzes what is to us the all
important industry of agriculture, while it utterly fails to foster or assist any other. The tarilr
was adopted entirely in the interests of manufacttJrers and producers of the east, without any reference to the needs of this country. It discriminates against us in favor of Dakota and 1\'Iinne-sota, and justice to our \vants itnpcrativcly demands its mmediate modification, so far at least
as affects Manitoba and the North-west.
vV. H. DEA~f, at tlzepress."
Foin-th--Public lands are the sacred heritage
of the people, to be administered in their interest.
vVhile cheerfully assenting to a system of liberal
WILL IT BE REBELLION OR REVOgrants to promote construction of public works
LUTION?
of a National or provincial character, we mainToE following is from the daily Chicago
tain that subject to such grants the possession
Tribune, and is a reflex of what is passing and management of lands, timber, and mines
in the northren domain of Queen Victoria should be placed in the hands of pnwincial autlwrities in trust for the people. The policy of
on the Vii estern Continent.
withholding from settlement and granting to
MANITOBA'S GRIEVANCES.
land companies and pri1·ate individuals large
tracts of the public domain threatens to intro/'-.. DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES SUBMITTED TO
duce amongst u;; the evils that oppress the peoTHE PEOPLJ-t TO SECURE UXTTED ACTlOX.
ple of older countries, and merits the most un·
THE following propositions have been adopted
measured condemnation.
as declaratory of the principles of the Manitoba
Fifth--The natural outlet for the products of
Rights Le!lgue. These are submitted to the
Manitoba and the Northwest is throngh Hudpeople of Manitoba and the North-west, solely
son's Bay and the great rivers and lakes tribuwith a view of securing united action in redresetary to it, the feasibility of this route having
ing their grievances and maintaining their rights:
been proved by zoo years of constant navigation
First--The British North America act, which
by the ships of the Hudson Bay Company ancl
the charter of our constitution, solemnly guarby the voyages of the New England whalers
antees to the people of the province the exclusive
fJi· the last thirty years. The interests of the
right of legislation in respect to the most importN'6rth west demand. the construction at an early
ant class oi subjects and untrammeled exercise of
date of a line of railway connecting the present
this right io a condition essential to the 'velfare
railway system with a port on H ndson Bay. To
of the people, and the exercise of a Yeto by the
obtain thi& object it is the duty of the Dominion
Federal Government in disallowing acts of the
Government to grant the most liberal assistance.
local Legislature in dealing with such subjects is
To secure united action in effecting a redress of
2:rbitrary, unconstitutional, and menacing to the
grievances recognized by the people of Manitoba
future of the Confederation.
and the Nmthwest it i;; desirable that an associaSecond--The interests of. settlers of the proYtion be formed untmmmeled by ties to any exince peremptorily demand that under said act,
isting political party, with the object and deterand in common with every other province of the
min~tion of carrying out the above declarations
Dominion chartering companies to build lines of
and of obtaining redress of grieYances felt to be
railway within its own bounds should be exerso unjust and oppressiYe.
cisC'd to its fullest extent. vVhile recognizing the
WIN>;IPIOG, Man., Nov. 25th, 1888.

ag-ain in passing down the "fly" they will
stick to it before they get half way down
causing the sheets to double up, and thus
scattering them absmt; and when we come
to straighten them when they are lying
flat it is impossible to pull one sheet
straight off from the other, seems as
though they were glued together, and we
have to hold one sheet down and rather
peel the other off. Then take two of
those magnetized sheets and hold them
two feet apart and they draw together like
two magnets.
And again in lifting a
quantity of sheets from the press I have
had them cramp my hands and arms so I
would have to drop them on my knees till
I could take a fresh hold. All of this only
occurs in cold or cool weather-cold and
the colder the worse, which shows
that the electricity must be in the air. You
remember the great electric storm of
last year which so affected te.legraphy was
cold weather.
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Bro. J. B. Prettyman wrote from Knox,
Stark county, Indiana, that they had held
some meetings at their home school house,
with good attendance and good liberty in
presenting the word.
Bro. E. C. Brand had the school-house
at ~orth Ogden for one night only. He
reports that he had good liberty. The
counselor to the Bishop of the ward, made
the boast that he could use Bro. Brand up
in ten minutes argument, so at the close of
the meeting Bro. Brand read a direct challenge to the counselor, or other champion
of the ruling church there for a discussion
of the question--but the challenge was not
taken.
Bro. Samuel and Mary 'vV. Nield writing from 'vVilmington, Del., state that they
were anxious to be visited by some one of
the Elders. Bro. J. A. Stewart has visited
them at times, but his duties now so far
absorb his time elsewhere that he has not
been there for some months.
In the second line of" Letter from Sister
Emma," in November roth Herald, page
72 r, read "strange" instead of "strong."

W" The date accompanying your name on the small
colored lahel on each paper shows the time to which your
•nhscription has been paid. When payments are made
tile date is changed, which answers for a receipt.
CLEARWATER, Neb.,
November 19th, 1883.
Dem~ f{cra!d.--It is the natural outgrowth of
our spirituality to desire to impart to others the
knowledge we have of things divine, to offer
some word of comfort and encouragement to the
weary and worn tra1•elers on life's road, to extend
to others the sense of peace and joy that per,·adcs our own souls. As I write, the peerless
orb of day just begins to shed his effulgent ra.vs
of light and heat "o'er the prairies of the west:'
Beautiful sunshine. Typical of the light and glory
of God. Contrast its influence with the dark,
somber shades of night. Such is the difference
between the favor and displeasnre of the Lord.
The Sun of Righteousness has arisen in these
last days with healing in his wings. The light of a
n.'"tored gospel now dawns upon the world. "The
meek increase their joy in the Lord, and the poor
among men rejoice in the Holy One of Israet
Tyranny is revoked, and the Prince of PeaJe.
extends his dominions.
Honest and faithful
ones are made the happy recipients of the blessings of God. They "who do the Father's will"
•<know of the doctrine," that it is. divine. Weary
ones are made glad in the message of peace, and
find rest and consolation in the gospel. Joy and
gladness swell the hearts of the children of light,
and peace, such as the world has not known,
thrills with exquisite rapture the very soul.
vVho can describe it, that others may know?
Ah, 'tis only to be comprehended when reaHzed.
"As it is written, eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the
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things which tiod hath prepared for them that
love him. But God hath revealed them unto m;
by his Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth ail things,
yea, the deep things of Gocl."
W'hy do men oppose the religion of Jesus
Christ? Surely it must be because its virtues are
hidden from their eyes. "The natural man re·
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; fo,.
they are foolishness unto him; neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discern~.
eel." Paul instructs Timothy thus: ''Flee also
youthful lusts; but follow righteousness, faith.
charity, peace, with them that call upon the Lord
out of a pure heart. But foolish and unlearned
questions avoid, knowing that they do engendec
strifes. And the servant of the Lord must not
strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach,
patient; in meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God will peradventure give
them repentance to the acknowledging of the
truth; and that they may recover themselves
out of the snare of the devil, who are taken capth-e by him at his own will."-2 Tim. 2: 22-26,
We notice first, that some "are taken captive by
the devil at his own will." Second, that in fight.·
ing against the truth they oppose, not only others, but themselves. Third, the servant of the
Lord must be meek, humble, gentle, patient;
apt to teach the truth in the spirit of love.
Fourth, it is in the province of those that hear
to "deliver themseves out of the snare of the
devil." Peter preached the gospel on Pentecost
day, and in order sets the matter before the people thus:-The one they had crucili.ed was the
vcrit~ble Christ. He had risen from the d<:ad;
and exaited at the right hand of the Father, had
shed forth the Spirit, that they then saw and
heard; upon conditions of obedience this Spirit
vvas protnised to all, eyen thos~ "afar otrt "a~
many as the Lord onr God should call."
Jt remained for them that heard and believed to "repent and be baptized for the remission of c;ins,"
and to "save themselves from that untoward
generation."
Centuries have passed, but the order of God
remains the same. 1\'len have sought for themselves many inventions, but the word of the
Lord abideth forever unchanged.
The same
Lord rules over all. The same gospel is the
means by which all may be saved.
vVe feel
well in this part of the vineyard. Our meetings
are well attended, and the good spirit is with us.
Hopefuliy,
G. S. HYin:.

GILMORE CITY, Pocahonta;; Co., Iowa,
NO\·ember zoth, 1883.
lJro. :fosep!t, a11d IIerald Readers :--The I Jerald
alwa_vs brings glad tidings to om h~;ngering and
thirsting souls. I listened to a very able discourrie
last Sabbath afternoon, at Rolfe, by Elder 'Whiting; fron1 Ronutns I: I6, 17. I \vas very n1 uch
edified and built up in the most holy faith.
I thank my Heavenly Father for the recovery
of my dear boy. He was very sick, almost ready
to sleep himself to death. \.Y e had the doctor
come and look at him. He called it blood poison,
the worst case that he ever saw. The faith that
he had in the blessed oil, is all that saved his
life. He stands as a living witness for the gospel of Christ. 0, it is good to be a saint in latter
days.
Your sister in the one faith,
Axx CnATF!EJ.n.

Io\va,
1\ov. 19th, 1883.
Bro.
.'·-~I have 1ny annor on, anrl. atn
fighting the enemy as best I can, with the sword
of truth.
I haYe preached here eleven times,
and as yet have only baptized two, although six
more arc ready. \Vi!! baptize them the comlng
week. The branch is trying very hard to builcl
a church house here, and I think from all appearances that they will succeed, as they have a
very good start.
Bro. Taylor has now about
two hundred and sixty dollars subscribed for
that purpose.
They are doing all they can in
that direction.
They inBist upon keeping me
here son1c tirne longer, as quite an interest has
been created. The citizens are awakening, and
are beginning to obey.
1\'Iy prayer to God is
that this may continue. I shall stay as long as I
can do any good.
The Saints are very good to
me. May God bless them for their kindness.
I am wanted again at \.Yeeping Water, Nebraska, Moroni Branch, and at Mill Creek, m·
Riverton. I have preached in all, since leaving
Independence, twenty-three times. My faith in
the work is brighter than ever before, and is increasing daily. I am having better liberty than
I ever had before, which is another evidence of
God's power to aid us when we are trying to
walk uprightly. I want the Saints everywhere
to pra_v for me. As ever,
Your brother in gospel bonds,
CL\RENCIT STCLAIR.
IL\MIH 1 RG,

BTm CAMP, Jefferson Co., Indiana,
November 14th, r883.
B1·o. :Josep!t ;~.~-Our conference at 1.T nion closed
on lVIonclay the 12th inst.
It was well represented, and was in many respects a success; and
the Church was well represented in the person of
T. W. Smith, whose labors will be appreciated
in Southern Indiana.
Leaving Hrn. T. W. Smith, H. and James G.
Scott at Union, we went to Hall's Ridge; met
with the Saints at Bro. Bee's, and had a Saints'
meeting, in which all present took part, and
expressed a determination to press on; and \V ednesday, in company with Bro. Foster and wife,
came to this place, and I went to the L'nited
Brethren meeting, which is in progress at this
place, to announce meeting for to·night, at the
house of Sr. Haskell. The preacher warned his
Hock against Infidelity, Atheism, and lYiormonism, which he said were rotten. After I had
announced my meeting, he asked me what denomination I belonged to, and I told him. He
asked what evidence I had; I told him, and he
said "Let me pray for you;" and he prayed that
God might bless me and my associates, and I
said Amen. He prayed that God would eradicate
from me all false doctrine. Some of his audience
listening, gave me an opportunity to explain
some of the doctrines of the church. I told him
that I was~ aware that the people's minds were
prejudiced against us, which was based on rumor
and newspaper stories; but our position was well
unde1·stood by the authorities of ou;· Government,
and hence il was only the uninformed that were
prejudiced; and that the Bible, Book of Mormon,
and Book of Covenants, were the standard works
of the Church, and that Brighamism ·.vas an ofr.
shoot, and that the Reorganization had nothing
to do with Brighamism, no more than light has
to do with darkness. That it is unwise on the
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part of any one to judge a system of religion by
the actsc of its members. That there was no system of religion or politics on earth, but what
could be overthrown on such a line of reasoning.
The facts are, that the ~'ystem is not responsible
for the acts of its members.
Nov. r8th.-To-day Sr. Fisher\; funeral sermon was preached at Union by Bro. H. Scott, to
a large audience of friends and relath·es. The
work in Southern Indiana is in a better condition
than it has been for years pa>t.
Y onrs for truth,
M. R. ScoTT.
IxnEPENnJ-<:?'{CE, 1\lfisgouri,

Nov. 2oth, r883.
Drar Brother 'Joseph :-For the past two Sabbaths, l have preached to the people at Montserrat. The best of feeling prevails there, and
more so now than ever. Tbe Saints are doing
well, and the prospects look good for an ingathering if the Sail1ts do their duty. No doubt they
will. On Sunday last I baptized three more, the
wife and two children of brother George H.
Harris, whom I mentioned in my last letter to
you. The gospel of Christ has made them a
happy family.
Thank the Good Father.
On
my way home, I called to see the Saints at
Holden. Found all well and in the faith.
I
was made welcome in the house of Mr. Johnson.
He is not a member, hut saxs he is going to be.
His wife is a Saint indeed. The funeral sermon
preached by brother Warnky, of which he made
mention a few Hrralds back, took good effect on
the people at that place. One of their preachers
undertook to pre~ch from the text taken bv Bro.
vVarnky, and I was told that he preached ~'ever
a! to sleep. It is thought that the Pastor of the
Baptist Church at Holden, will break up the
Church there, or do a great amount of harm, in
preaching in favor of strong drink.
I'll be
thankful if I can see the day, when the Prohibitory Law can be enforced in the State of Missouri. I shall give my vote in favor of it, and
voice against the cursed swill that's ruined
thousands of the sons and daughters of Adam.
vVhen know of some of my brethren going into those low, filthy places, and taking a drink, it
makes me feel to say, dear brother, yon are
drinking away your birthright.
Yours truly,
f. C. Foss.
\VYAXDOTT, Kansas,
NoYember r6th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph:-I feel good in this glorious work
of the latter days, and I am trying to preach the
gospel wherever I can get an opening. About
one year ago, I went to a small village a few
miles west, where I secured the school house and
announced preaching. The· attendance was fair
at first, and good attention. After a little while
the attendance became very large for such a small
place. I had good liberty. Some became interested and spoke well of what we had to say,
while others cast our names out as evil, and
wanted to rotten egg the Mormons out of town,
while others said, If you do, yon will have to rotten egg the other ministers also. So the little
village was divided on the Mormon question.
One minister of the M. E. Church South, when
he found that some of his flock were paying too
much attention to what we had to say, went to
their houses and told them that we were only
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Salt Lake lVIorrnons, and all we wanted was
to convert women, and go off to Ftah and
practice polygamy. I announced publicly that
I would reply to what the Rev. Lewis had
had said about ns. The time appointed came. I
took the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, and pro,-ed to a well
crowded bouse, that polygamy never was, is not
now, and never can be a tenet of the Church of
Jesus Christo{ Latter Day Saints; and the next
time he came to preach at this place, (he only
came once a month. l-Ie lived three miles off),
he had one man and his wife for his congregation, and never was back there to preach since.
This happened last spring. However, we made
two converts there, Bro. and Sr. Holmes. Good
people, who opened their house to us from the
first. There are others in that place who are at
the door.
We tried to make openings at other places,
Vlhite Church, Connor, Kansas; and Parksvill,
Missouri, but did not have much success. We
preached once at White Church to a full house,
with good liberty, and the people seemed to be
well pleased. Gave out another appointment,
but when we came there, we had an empty house.
This place is the residence of the Rev. Lewis.
My testimony is, that the gospel is true, and
that God is no respecter of persons; for he has
given me his Spirit, which has filled my heart
with love and joy, and with a desire to bring
others to a knowledge of the truth, that they also
may receive this love, peace and joy, and the hope
of a glorious resurrection. I, like many others,
have to meet many things to disappoint and discourage, but I am in hopes of enduring to the
end.
Your brother,
RoDERICK MAY.
HANcocK, Pot.tawattamie Co., Iowa,
November r4th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :--I haYe been trying for the last
two months to tell the people in public capacity,
that tbe gospel is the same now a;; as it was when
it was declared by the Savior's own lips. There
has consequently been quite a change in the
minds of those who have attte11ded the meetings,
especially those who were educated and honest.
They have said in a public capacity that I have
given more light than all the ministers that had
preceded me. This undoubtedly is true. Still,
if we in our weakness, trusting in God while we
are endeavoring to tell the people what they must
do to get the substantial, true gospel light, ><honld
be successful in turning some of the sons and
daughters of Adam from darkness to light; then
we can oay we are unprofitable ;;en-ants. Now
if we feel as we ought, we want true gospel light
to be disseminated as much as lies in our power.
Some are getting quite anxions to hear me on
the gospel in our own district.
'Where they
would not turn <mt to hear Bro. Brand last Spring,
they seem somewhat inclined to hear·now. TomotTo\\-, if the good Lord will favor me with the
Spirit, I am to make an eiTort to instruct them in
the first principles of the gospel. \Vouid to God
that the truth of the gospel light, could spread a
hundred times, yea, a thousand times faster than
it does. \V c see people all around ·us whom we
know arc in midnight darkness, still ~when we
talk with them on the gospel principles, they will
cleave to the doctrines of uninspired men.
Yoqrs in gospel bonds,

J.

GALLUP.

779
BRENHAM,

'Texas, N(n·.

2I~:>t,

iOSJ.

Bro. 'Josef>h:-I remained at Cook's Point a few
days, preaching occasionnliy to ~1nall aucHences;
and some of tbe time' I fdt'like [imagine Phillip
did when he had only the Eunuch to preach to,

that God's ways are not as man's ways. \Vh:1l
con~icler titne wasted, G-od tnay u~e to
bring about wonderful things. J lcnce I ha ,.e
come to the conclusion that where there is one
or two iutcrcst(?d li~teners, there is a~ good a
chance to accomplish something, as \\here there
is a hundred attentive but not interested hearers.
From Cook's Point we went to the Texas Central
Branch to attend our quarterly conferenee, which
passed oir pleasantly. From the conference I
went to Bandera, but finding nothing to encourage us, I left thcre on the morning of the 4th of
November, and went to the Live Oak Branch by
their request. Remained there twelve days.
Preached seven times, held one prayer, and one
testimony and sacrament meeting. Some told
me they believed and ~ome said they ought to
join.
I am now on my way to Cook's Point. \Vill
remain there four or five days; then I will go to
Milano, or Bryan, and to Robertson county to
open new fields.
The Littlefield--Smith controversy prm·ed another dctory for the Reorganization. It proves
the truth of the old saying, that a "drowning
man will catch at a straw," only Mr. Littlefield
didn't ha,-e the straw to catch at.
Yours in bonds,
A. J. C.\TO.
''-'e tnay

Sot:TH RAwnoK, N. S.,
November 2oth, r883.
Bro. Josej'h :----()ur two days, journey fron1
Tatamagouche to the Straits of Canso, was very
rough and disagreeable. Rocky roads, a dark
lowering sky, and cold wind. The1·c was every
appearance of a storm, that at this season of the
year" in Eastern Nova Scotia, h any thing but
pleasant. Is it presumption to ask, or exped, the
Father to withhold or :l.\-ert a storm at such a
time? As I looked at the black threatening
clouds, the words would well up from my heart:
Oh, thou who hearesl the cry of the young ravens,
b'~' mindful of thy children, and let not the storm
bun;t upon us in this dismal place. For there
was little prospect of finding a shelter for very
long. \Ve almost. got discouraged seeking a
shelter for the night, we were invited on so
many times before we found one that would receive us. About two p. m. the next day we 1vere
at the straits. It was still very cold, had to slay
in a \\-aith1g· roon1 \vHhout any fire fonr houn~,
waiting for the ferry boat, being too rough to
cro~s on the SCO\V.
'The Rtraits are one n1ilc and
a half -wide, and the charge "·as se\~enty-fiYe
centR, which reduced our capital to one dollar.
It was evening when we landed in Port Hanksbury, a Scotch Catholic settlement, and thinking
we could not afford to put up at a hotel, there
was nothing left for us but to drive on, with the
hope of finding a farm house. But after we left
the village, the farm houses were little other
than huts.
However, •ve knocked at two or
three of them, but they were not prepared to
keep strangers.
It began to gmw !ale in the
evening, and I feared the people would soon all
be gone to bed, and we would be left out for the
night. We knew there was another village a
mile or two ahead. I sug9'ested that 1¥C slop at
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the hotel, we had enough to pay for our horse
and a bed, and stili have sufficient left to bny
oats for the next two days. \'Ve could go without our supper and breakfast. The motion was
carried, and when the land-lady asked if we
would have supper, I answered, no. Of course
she thought we had been to supper, seeing it was
quite late. But when we did not go in to break1
fast the next morning, she came and asked me if
we were not going to have breakfast. I answered in the negative, and went on reading the
paper. She stood awhile as if not knowing what
1 meant, unless I was waiting for my husband
to come in. When she saw us making ready
for a start, she came and asked again, Did you
say you were not going to have any breakfast?
I did ma-am, because we have not sufficient to
pay for it. My husband is a missionary, we
have been out among stranger" a long time, and
have about seventy-five miles to go yet befor~
we get to the end of our journey, and have only
money enough to keep our horse two days, after
onr bill is paid here. Then she said, Call your
husband and come to breakfast, we will not
charge anything for it.
I thanked her, and
thoLJght that breakfast tasted a little better than
any ever did before. vVe both felt to thank God
and take courage.
The morning was clear and bright, with an
invigomting breeze right off the ocean, and
though the scenery on one side was rough and
rugged, on the other it was beautiful. The
waters of the bay or straits were smooth, and the
vessels and boats of all rigs and sfzes, that had
been harbored for a day or two, now shook out
their sails and started out, some going one way
and some another. On the other side the women
were about as thick in the fields reaping as vessels were in the water, but we saw very few men.
We learned that nearly all the men had left the
place, and gone to the States, (wise). But we
found in Cape Breton the women worked in the
fields generally. We were very kindly entertained that night by a Catholic family, although the
accommodations were not first class. The evening meal for the family consisted of potatoes
and milk, nothing else at all. The next day was
windy and cold, and frequent squalls of rain.
The island is very mountainous, once in a while
an interval broad enough for a little settlement.
At dark we were at the entrance of Margaree
Valley, five miles from the settlement, and 0,
how dark it was. Part of the time we could not
even see the horse, much less the road. There
were no friendly "lights in the window" to cheer
us by the \Yay, and the rain poured in torrents.
We were in constant fear of a collision, for we
could neither see nor hear for the noise of the
wind and rain. Occasionally the wagon would
tip slightly, first on one side then on the other,
letting us know we were off the track, but we
reached our destination without any accident,
and in good time; for that was the beginning of
a long, severG" storm, first of rain, then snow, till
in some parts of the Island the snow fell to a
depth of two feet, and that in the first week in
Octo bel'.
Margaree is a very pretty valley in summer,
but the summer season is very short. Winter
sets iu about the middle of October, and lasts till
May. The snow falls to a great depth. I was
told by one who lives on quite a hill, that often
in the mornings, when they opened the door

they would have to stand on a chair to commence digging a pathway out.
The people of Margaree have once been pretty
well off, or well to do farmers; but mother earth
is growing old, and fails to yield her increase,
and the constant failure in crops is making
many very poor. 'We were kindly received by
many, and notwithstanding the warning sent
them through the "Messenger," many came out
to hear; and they did hear the word preached
with much power, and in the demonstration of
the Spirit, and the "old paths" pointed out, they
said much plainer than ever they had befm·e.
An old lady said to me, If your husband did not
have that awful name "IV1orruon" he would be
acknowledged by all as the greatest preacher
that ever entered Margaree.
\Ve left many
rejoicing in the light and knowledge they had
received, though none had the courage to obey
and stem the opposition alone. The position we
were in gave opportunity to test the promises of
the Father. \Ve were on an island among
strangers, without the means to get away. \\'inter threatened to hedge us in, the ferry steamer
had stopped running, being out of repair. So we
must either take the boat from Port Hood to F'icton, which would cost· about six dollars, or risk
staying at the hotel three or four days, waiting Jor a
chance to cross on the scow. So we \vere entirely
dependent on the mercies of our Hea ''en ly Father,
and thanks be to him, his promises never fail, if
we are diligent according to his commands.
\'Vhile my husband was laboring with all diligence
in his calling, I also wrought in mine, and with
the blessing of God on my efforts; was enabled to
obtain sufficient to pay our passage back to Rawdon, where we were gladly received by the saints.
ST>i'l'ER E:v!M.\.
Goon

Kansas,
N(wember, 1883.
Bro. 'Josej>!t:-Our conference is over, and I
believe all can say we had a splendid time. Brn.
\'l!illiam Lewis, Isaac Roberts, and J. T. Kinnaman were ,;-ith us. \V e feel it is good to have
such men visit us. They teach us the wp.ys of
life more perfectly than ever we saw them before. God bless those brethren for their instructions, and I do hope e\·ery one of us will profit
by the same, the Lord being our helper.
I remain your brother in the gospel covenant,
DANIEL Mc;-;rx~.
lNTEXT,

CARROLLTON, Carroll Co., Missouri,
November rSth, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smit!t:-l write to inform yon of
my father's death, which was very sudden, but
not unexpected by himself, for he had felt for
some time before he departed, that his work was
done, and his life for more than one year was a
mystery to himself. He felt willing to go, and
that he was prepared to meet his .Heavenl.v
Father, anol those of his brethren that had gone
before him, who through life had labored for
the upbuilding of the gospel of Christ. Five
days hefore he died he bore a faithful testimony
to the work of the Lord, and desired the Elders
to administer to him; not that he desired to be
healed, but that the will of the Lord might be
done. The will of the Lord was to lake him to
himself. lie died on the 17th of August, r883.
He joined the old organization in 1844, emigrated
to Utah in 1849, joined the Reorganization in
r866, came back to the States in r867, and since

coming here remained the most of the time in
Missouri.
He was living in Carrollton at the
time of his death. He \Vas a member of the
Third Quorum of Elders. \Ve had no funeral
sermon preached, there beirg no Elder here to
attend to it. Bro. Martin attended to the funeral
services.
Your brother in the gospel,
C. E. BLom;IDTT.
DE\'ITITT, Nebraska,
November 23d, 1883.
Bro. 'Joseph Smit!t:·--The little contest of words
at 'Nilber closed upon the eleventh evening, and
yet I am so as to be about. Mr. Braden the last
two evenings saw fit to ieave the lies of Hulburt,
Howe et al, Spaulding Romance, character of Mr.
Smith and such like, and got down to work, and
matters passed oft· with more light being thrown
upon both sides. The world will have yet to face
the music of "He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son;"
and it makes no difference whether he came of
poor and humble parentage, or from the mean
city of Nazareth; whether he has been to school,
or "how knoweth" he ''leiters, having never
learned." And this fact I judge the giant of debaters among the Disciples discoveTed on the
ninth evening of the \Nilber discussion, if not
sooneL Arrangements are already going forward
to issue the discussion in book form, and the arguments pro and con may then fairly be criticised
by those interested of both sides. I conclude my
work at Wilber on Sabbath next and then return
to Iowa. Brn. Scott and R. M. Elvin are yet
here, standing by the ship with hope. Columbus' health is so much regained, he has been
preaching some, and now ventured to extend appointments, and will likely remain in the district
giving aid to the cause, till after the hoiidays.
Brn. Elvin and Joshua Armstrong are the only
constant laborers here now, and they are urging
for help. The field is large and in great need of
laborers. This is true, however, of every district
I h:we been in this year, from Maine to Nebraska.
Certainly, there has never been in the history of
gospel work a more opportune time to preach
the word,-"thrust in the sickle and reap," than
is now offered to the Reorganized Church; and
yet, one half of the members are sitting idly by,
-looking wistfully on-and never thinking to
ask what is there for me to do. It is greatly discom-aging to many of the Elders who are earnestly battling against the evil that comes rolling
in like a flood; and if the heart of man can ache,
and his eyes be bathed in tears as he comprehends the demands of life's great harvest field,
what must be the anxiety and tearful pleading of
him, who in all. things comprehends the glory
and the preciousness of the work: In the past,
we prayed for this tlme to come, and were told
that he would move on the hearts of the peopk,
and open the way--"give us favor." This has
been fuliy accomplished; and now, we are called
upon by that same patient and instructive Spirit,
by its admonitions, promptings and entreaties, to
come forward and occupy ;-put laborers in the
field; send forth the teachers; thrust in and reap;
and yet, few give a willing ear to these simple
demands. This is the manner Jesus· has promised to do his work. Call upon men and invite
them to labor.
For God speaketh once, yes
twice, "though man percdveth it not." In a
dream, in the visions of the night, by his manifest
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providences in the avocations of life; and by
agencies of direct appeal, is this speech made;
and the Saints at least, should hear. The five
foolish virgins were such because they would not
heed these entreaties of the Master. "Had no oil
in their vessels with their lamps." Had not retained of that IIoly Spirit which entreated them;
therefore it was taken from them, and they were
left barren, and treated as the one who had buried his !alent-that which God gave he takes
away, because of slothfulness, and the failure to
heed and improve thereon---and this ill the et;eninA'",---during the preparation,---not after; and
they are found desolate when the Master comes.
As a church we could well put five hundred
more laborers in the field than those already engaged, and we ought to do it.[,They are needed;
demanded in every part of the country; local and
general laborers. Men who neither work for
hire nor divine for money, but have the love of
God and welfare of their fellow man at heart.
A united effort on the part of the Saints will put
these men in the field, and glad would all our
hearts be to see this done; and how much gladder still to be able to reflect-"and I he! ped to do
it." It can be done, and at once by the contribution of a dollar, ten doll8rs, hundred dollars,
thousand dollars; any number can well give a
thousand dollars towards this, and thus move tbe
work forward. It would cause the angels to rejoice and the Master to say, "Well done thou
good and faithful servant." For such a commendation as this, Bro. Joseph, I am not only willing
to offer a tenth, but all I ha,·e, and then think
myself an unprofitable servant. So I find many,
too, in various places; but why not arise and occupy as Christ desires us, by every one in the
family, in the household, in the body, in the
Church, equaling the other in his love and sacrifice for the work. The time is but short till the
better day will be ushered in, if >ve shall labor
arig·ht.
The Herald is just at hand with the article, '•1
can not live my religion where I am." Every
Latter Day Saint in the Church ought to read it,
till he can repeat it from memory.
Your fourth to Littlefield was the ";;traw that
broke the camel's back." If ever I ha,·e been
ashamed of one thing more than another, it was
of that attempt of persons who were once Saints,
and professed to be guided by the word of God,
to displace this word, and rest their faith upon
the statements,, affidavits, "fables" of a few old
women. And I have wondered if these persons
have thought, that when they stand to be judged
by the words of Jesns in the time when they
shall render their account, they may then beat
around the truth by exhibiting the affidavits,
statements and follies of Eliza, Emily, et. al. So
far a:s a "failure" to bring evidence produces
conviction as to the truth or falsity of a matter
claimed, is concerned, I must say that I am fully
satisfied that Joseph Smith was not a pol.rgamist.
Not one single thing that would be admitted as
evidence before any court for the conviction of
Smith were he living has been produced by those
who have so long claimed to know; and the laws
oi evidence as relating to deceased persons are
much more strict, that fraud b'" not perpetrated.
My opinion is that i:t our Utah friends can't do
better than they have done so far in the contest,
they had better quit.
ln honds foj· truth,

No,·. zzd.--Dispatches from Cairo, Egypt,
bring the inteligenc that the annyof 1-Iicks Pasha,
which left Khartoum, in Southern Egypt, in September to punish El Mahdi, the false Prophet,
instead of annihilating the forces of that fanatic,
as was first reported, has been annihilated by
them, only one person escaping to tell the story.
The bRttle took place at El Obeid, a town in
Kordohn, about r so miles southeast of Khartoum,
and within EgyptiRn territory. It is said to hit ve
lasted three days. The force of Hicks Pasha,
which numbered 25,000 men, there being ten English oflicers in the command, was well armed,
but it was overcome by superior numbers, though
armed only with spears and swords.
The
number of the False Prophet's army is stated at
3oo,ooo, which is supposed to be a gross exaggeration.
The catastrophe seems for the moment to have
wholl}' paralyzed the Egyptian Government.
Unless very speedy action is taken it is feared
Suakin '<Vill fall into the hands of the tribes in
revolt acting in concert with the Mahdi. The
latter is thought to be near Khartoum. If that
place should be captured there would be no good
defensible position between the Mahdi and Cairo
except M:inich, which is only six hours distance
from Cairo. No one believes the Mahdi will
rest contented with the conquest of the Soudan.
It is feared Turkey will interfere and insist on
reconquering the lost province.
Neither the
English nor the French wish this. The prospect
the<s bristles with serious complications.
Obcida or El Obcld the scene of the battle, is
the Capital town of Kardofan, Africa, and is situated in a plain 240 miles southwest of Sennaar.
It has a population of about 3o,ooo people, living
chiefly in houses built of reeds or straw in the
sha.pe of corn stacks, though a few of the better
class are of sun-dried bricks. The town contains
five :rnosques, three barracks, a hospital, a busy
market, and a rather pretentiouc dwelling for the
use of the Gm'ernor. El Obeid, though something of a city as far as population goes, is none
the less situated in the midst of a howling wilderne,s, and strong abattis surrounded the town to
keep ofr the wild beasts, the slumbers of the
citizens being often disturbed by the hoarse yells
of the leopards and hyenas. \Vater is ~;carce in
the town, and the few wells have a minimum
depth of roo feet.
A violent anti-German demonstration took
place upon the occasion of the opening of the
Czech Theatre in Prague last night, and was only
suppressed by the united efforts of the police and
mi!itarv.
The french Chamber of Deputies discussed the
est'imates for worship. The extreme Left attacked the attitude of the clergy, demanded the separation of the church and State, and asked for a
reduction of the budget by 6,ooo,ooo francs.
Prime 1\'Iinister Ferry said he hoped the question
of separation would shortly be settled, but meanwhile the terms of the Concordat must be carried
ouL
Capt. Hogue, of the Alaska commercial
steamer Dora, reports the discovery of a newlycreated volcanic island. Smoke and flames are
pl~.lnly visible.
The island is near Bogaslor, in
latitude .')3, longitude r67.
Capt Anderson, of
the whaler Jl1atthew Turner, c:onfinns the fact.

Gov. Crosby, in his annual report to the Secretary of the Interior, urges that polygamou'
Mormons be not only disfranchised, but debarred
from entering Government lands, thereby preventing the spread of Mormonism in the Territory.
Charles Ford, the slayer of Jessie James, is io
be put on trial today at Richmond, Mo., for rob-·
bery, the charge being preferred by Mrs. Jessie
James, the widow of the great bandit. The
little son of Jessie James sells pebbles from his
father's grave for ro cents apiece, and ha" trade
enough for a whole graveyard,
John D. Oakland and Co., of Chicago, grocerc;
have failed for $5,353· Jelferson Taylor, agricultural implement dealer, of Indianapolis, Ind., failed
for $rz,ooo. N.C. Farr, lumber dealer of Hoboken, N.J., failed for ~iroo,cxJo.
Rev. S. J. McPherson, of the Second Presbyterian Church, of Chicago occupied the pulpit of
Professor Swing at the Central Church, last Sunday.
The Presbyterian Ministers of Chicago
questioned his conduct in so doing and pronounced it an impropriety.
A strike of miners at Iron Mountain, Mich.,
owing to a disagreement of employers and employees as to length of work ho11rs, is causing
much trouble.
Bloodshed and destruction of
property has been threatened by the srikers, and
the miners are guarded by extra policemen, and
detectives. The Government has also been appealed to for aid.
Nov. 23.--The story of the defeat of the
Egyptian army by the false prophet is confirmed.
Orders have been sent to the British Admiral
at the East Indian station to support Egyptian
interests in the Red Sea. He will be reinforced
by the gunboats of the Mediterranean squadron.
Her majesty's gunboat Coquet is ordered to the
Red Sea.
The telegrams tonight from Egypt indicate
that the news of El Mahdi's great Yictory has
spread throughout the whole of Asia with the
astounding rapidity which is characteristic in
eastern countries. Preparations for an immediate rising are already completed on the part of
the Moslem populations in Arabia. A signal of
assent from Mecca, the sacred city, indicating its
acceptance of the claims put forth by the false
Prophet is all that is now neccessary to cause the
inauguration of the holy war. At Constantinople
it has been known for some time that the strength
of the new movement was greatly underestimated, and well formulated rumors of disaster to
Hicks Pasha's army have been current there for
more than a week.
Information from Ceylon, where Arabi Pasha
is interned, indicates that the strength and ambition of El Mahcli have been well understood by
him for some time past. Arabi long ago predicted the success of his arms, and even went so far
as to say that he would not be surprised to see
him knocking at the gates of Cairo before his
career can be checked.
The Chinese Embassador has informed the
British Foreign Secretary at Paris, that war is
certain between China and France.. Private advices say the French Civil Commissioner at Tonquin has disbanded the force of Yellow Flags on
account of their barbarity and acts of rapine.
The following is from a man who speaks from
his own knowledge: China is far better equipped
to go to war than Europeans or Americans gen~
erally think. I don't know the numb<"r of troops
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in the Chinese regular arnty, but I have no
doubt that at necessity she could on very short
notice place from soo,ouo to r,ooo,ooo well- clriiled and finely-equipped men in lhe Held. The
standing army of China is drilled on the European plan i'Y European instructor,.;. There are
t~igbteeu Viceroys in China, and each \riceroy
has an army of his own, which would be at comtnand of the General Governtnent in case of \var.
These Viceroy's troops are more than militia.
They are regulars. China has for years been
supplying h<c:rself with improved arms. She has
purchased through German merchants doing
bw;iness in her se<tport towns all the needle-guns
which Pru::-~sia used \vhen Dhe \vent to war with
,\us tria in rSGG; she has fully 200,000 of these
beside;< a large number of Schneider rilies and
;tlso some Remington rilieo, I think. I have no
doubt that China could easily arm _,oo,ooo men
with these improved arms. China has also purchased through European house;; a number of
Krupp and Armstrong cannon.
Premier Glad&tonc of Eng-land, has been petitioned by a large number of British subjects, to
interfere against the spread of Mormonism in
England; .Nlr Glads tone ~;aid that he extreme! y
regretted th~tt under the circumstances he could
not interfere. The tnissionaries, as far as he
kne\\', resorted to no illegal devices to obtain
·proselyteo;, and he had no doubl that the young
p~ople, particularly the young women, who followed them did so willingly.
The ill-feeling between the orange and National League factions in Ireland continues to
cmbaras;; the authoritie;; ancl menace the public
peace.
'fhe latest number of the Nihilist organ, vVill
ol the People, gives harrowing details of the sufferings of political prisoners at the Peter and Paul
fortress, where they are treated like murderers.
No distinction is made ot men and women, or
the sick ancl healthy. Seveql prisoners have
gone mad ancl committed suicide. Corporal puni;;hment of prisoners is frequent.
Mr. Leo Datt, the inventor of the electric
rnotor, 1nade a trial of hi1'i apparatu~ \V ednesday
under the cover of the night on the ::VIt. McGregor R.ailroad. 1.'he experitnent vvas 1nade over a
level piece of track son1ething n1ore thnn a 1nile
in length. The test established the practical
character of the machinery and the eusceptibilit.y
to control of th<" energy \Yhich is brought into
requisition to produce it.
The flrm of Fichtenholz of Ode."a, Russia, has
failed. Liabilities, $r,soo,ooo.
Nov. 2_1.---Fresh causes of misunderstanding
between the French and English, growing out of
i\ladagascar afl,lirs, are reported. The 8th im<t.,
it hi said, a French n1an~of-\var ·without giving
warning bombarded Vohemar, an unfortified
).Iadaga~car tcnvn, killing aJnong others Hve
British subjects.
The news from Cairo to-night shows that the
ft·eling of panic over El i\1ahdi's success has
been intensified by reports jmt received that the
Prophet is rapidly tnan:btr.g; to,vard:-; TJower
Egypt.
The Khedive gave an audience to-day to members of the Legislative Council, and made an encouraging speech. A council of .Minioters decided to send 2,ooo gend-armes and Ci,ooo Bedouins
to Sua1dn.
\Vith that_ object in vie\v negotia~
lions ltre progressing with the Bedouin Chiefs of
Upper and Lower Egypt. The aim of the ex-
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pedition will be to keep open the road behveen
Suakin and Berber, and insure an avenue for the
retreat of the "\rab troops from Khartoum and
Senaar. The ilrst Goo start immediately. 'l'he
defeat of Hicks Pasha occurred the fourth in';!..
The attack upon Hai Dzuoug continue,; to be
the sensation of the hour in Paris, where it is
more vitally important than e\·en che "eri.ous
problems growing out of El Mnhdi's advance toward Lower Egypt.
The dai111 of Marquis
Tseng that no Chinese regular troops took pnrt in
the attack ha;; been confirmed, and has caused a
feeling of relief, which, however, it is hardly
hoped 1nay be prolonged, :-:~ince neither France
nor China seems inclined to abate her pretensions in Tonquin. The English Gon:ornment is
now actively interesting itself in the dispute.
E>trl Granville, British Minister for Foreign Affairs, has directed Lord Lyons, British Embao;sador to France, to advise the i\Jarquis Tseng to
induce his Government to renounce both Sontag
and Bacninh.
lt is reported that the Chinese
Embassador received this advice with a good
deal of indignation.
The purport of Tseng's
reply having been conveyecl to Earl Granville,
he has, it is reported, arranged to go himseif to
Paris for the purpose of intluencing M. Ferry to
resutne negotiations tor a peaceful settlen1ent.
It is rumored that a coolnes,; has arisen between the Marqub Tseng and Earl Granville,
caused by the latter advising the Chine,;e Embassador to talk less to reporters.
As a signiflcant commentary upon Lord
Granville's endeavor to have the Marquis Tseng
advise the abandonment of Bacninh by China,
comes the news that a decree has been issued by
the Chinese Emperor ordering not merely that
Bacninh be defended against a French attack,
but that a large force be pushed forward to oppose any further ad.-ance by the French troops
toward that place.
In regard to the flght at Hai Dzuong, but for
the aid of a passing gunboat the position would
have been lost. The French garrison had rso
men killed.
The town was completely destroved.
Jiaiphong is threatened by pirates who are encamped within half a mile of the town. Their
nutnhcr increases dail.y. No advance has been
made yet against Bacninh. The troops are lying inacti \'Cat Hanoi. Tt is believed that nothing
will be done until the Hrst week in December.
Extensive recruiting is proceeding in the Hankow district, where 30,000 men are already
enrolled.
The garrison at Hai Dzuong has
taken refuge on board the gunboat L_vn:-c, awaiting the arrival of r,coo men from llanoi.
The Emperor of China, in instructions to lhe
Viceroy
of Nanking to hegin
hostilities
against the French in the event of an attack on
Bacninh, ;;;ays:
"'rhe fact that .A.nnan1 is a
vassal of China is widely known, Yet !•'ranee
has dared to invade it. !\'Iorcover Bacniuh constitutes one of th•c gates of the Celestial realm;
yet France has repeatedly sought to encroach
there. \Ve therefore command the Prince and
Ministers lo inform the French Envoy that, if
}<"'ranee dare::; to encroach further on Bacninh,

China will forthwith dispatch a large army to
flght the French.
rrhe Peruvian Hag \Vaves again over the W<::lls
of Lima South America.
Representative Cassidy, of Alabama, will introduce a bill early in the forthcoming ·'''·o-sion

providing for a record of marriages in Utah and
for the disfranchisement of women in the Tcrritorv.
In"vestigations in the neighborhood of \Vichita,
Kans., have led to the discovery of over 200
fraudulent entries on public lands.
The report of the Iowa State Mine-Impector
shows that the output. of coal for the year has
been 3,88r,3co against 3,127,700 tons for r88z and
3,5oo,ooo tons for rSSr. Mahaska stands at the
head of the list of coal-prodndng countie", with
a product of 927,387 tons. Mining operations
are conducted in twenty-six counties.
The Manitobans have set forth their grievances
and claims in the form of a ''Declaration of
Prindples," in which the right of the people to
legislate for themselves; their exclusive right l.o
public lands; their opposition to the present
"Customs Tariff," and the granting of large portions of the public domain to railroad companies, are all forcibly set forth. The object of this
"Declaration" as itself states, is to "ohtain a redress of grievances," which sounds much like the
language of our American Statesmen, used over
a hundred years ago.
Nov. 26th-The official report made by the
late Gen. Emory Upton to the \Var Department
gives some reliable figures as to the actual
staength of the Chinese army. lie fixes the cavalry force at 87,000; infantry in the field, I95,ooo;
infantry in garrison, 32o,ooo; giv;ng a total in
these two arms of 6oz,ooo, and assumes from this
that the maximum of troops in an emergency may
be reckoned at r,ooo,ooo men. This, however, is
to a certain extent an organization o'n paper, and
in time of wm- the ranks have to be fllled from
the shops and fiielcls, as otlicers are allowed to
gh·e their soldiers indefinite leave.
Further particulars from !Iai Dzuong show
that in the combat of the 17th in st. the French
losses were four auxilaries killed, two au:-cilaries
wounded, and eleven regulars of the garrison
wounded in addition to those already reported
wounded on the Carabeen. The enemy is believed to have lost from two to three hundred killed
and wonnded. The entire Red River Delta is
reported to be revolting against the French occupation, and now that the l3lack Flags and the
pirates-their allies--have assumed the ofrensive
it will become a serious difficulty to occup_v the
towns already taken and to have sufficient troops
in the field to capture Bachninh and Sontag. In
the meantime active preparations are being made
for the assault of those places.
The British Foreign Office, acting upon the
corn-iction that the contemplated blockade by
France of the Chinese ports would never be respected by English ship owners, has caused the
strongest possible representations to be made to
the French Government to the etrect that such a
blockade will be almost certain to disturb the
peaceful relation.; of England <lnd France. The
French Government has been categorically informed that, slwnld any British ship be captured
while running a blockade by a French war vessel, a popular agitation would break out in England that would inC\'itably compel the active interference of the British Government in such a
manner as could not be otherwise than disagreeable to France. In order to aYold the otherwise
certain complications with England it was today decided at the Quai Dorsay that in no ca;;e
shall any part of China be either blockaded or
bombard e.:!.
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:\'fast active negotiatiom> at the instance of England arc no'v going on bet\veen China and
.France, and it is siill hoped that hostilities may
be confined to the Red River Delta and any official declaration of war avoided, unless----as is
deemed very improbable---China herself declares
war after the impending combat at Bacninh. English ships of war are being hastily fitted up, and
sent to ChinetJe waters; and work at the Government shipyards is continued night and day.
El Mahdi is sending secret emissaries among
the Mohammedan population, urging his recellt
victory as a reason for their acceptance of his
claims.
The J1:far!.· La!le Express weekly review of the
British grain trade says: The unusually mild
weather causes young wheat to maintain a
healthy and promising appearance. Trade is dull
and lifeless, owing to the superabundant supply
of foreign wheat.
Flour values are tending
downwm·d. English fiour and wheat are difficult
to sell in London. Malting barleys arc very
scarce. Foreign wheats are unimproved. Stocks
are large and buyers are apathetic and extremely
caution,;. Flour is in moderate supply and the
London trade is depressed. Mixed American
maize is against buyers, owing to scarcity.
Trade in cargoes ofT coast is very restricted.
There were six arrivals; three were sold, including thJ"ee cargoes of red winter wheat. For cargoes on passage and for shipment there is scarcely any demand. Values are nominal. Sales of
English wheat for the week, 8o,ro2 quarters, at
40s. 5d. a quarter, against 52,159 quarters at 408.
lld. a quarter' the coorresponding week last year.
The venerable colored woman, Sojourner
Truth, best knovv·n of all her race, was gathered
to he.r fathers yesterday at the extraordinary age
of 108, having been born a year bebore the Declaration of American Independence. She died at
Battle Creek, Mich., where she has lived for a
long time. Few women in this country haYe
been better or longer known. \Vhen men who
are now old were in .Pinafores Sojourner Truth
was detailing the wrongs of her race with her
homely eloquence. She is known in almost every
city of the country by her quaint, wise, and witty
talks and her oracular utterances, which combi.rwd
~hre\vd native vdt, old-fashioned sense, and sint~
ple unquestioning piety, in about cquat parts.
The good old dame will not only be missed by
her own people, but by large numbers of whiie
people who have gladly welcomed her and delighted to talk with her. She is now free from
all her troubles, and has !"'"eel on to a country
whc<e she ,\_ill have all her rights and be as
good as the best.
:>\ov. 27th.--Burglars and vandals at Pest.h.
H ungar_y, nearly rnined the interior of a church,
even burning the archives of the edifice.
Egypt has taken feeble measures to head off
the present movements of De Lesscps, the English shipowners, and the British Government
Jooldng to a new canal across Suez.
Paris was excited by rumor that Admiral
Cow·bet had been defeated and his communicatlmls cut off by the pirates in Tonq1iin. The
boul vards were crowded with people during the
evening, and the general uneasiness was strongly reminescent of days following Sedan.
The Governor of Hong Kong has just returned
fro1n Pekin, \vhere he savv the principal 1\1inisters of the Chineoe Empire. I-fe is of the opinion
that Cblm1 ie resolved to lli4ht if forced much

fmther by France in the Tonquin matter. China,
he says, llns Ioo,ooo trained men available for
operations against the French.
A 11 eyes arc now turned to Khartoum, and
fears are generally felt that El Mahdi is already
besieging lhat city.
:Measures of relief arc
evcryvd1ere discussed.
Six huudred gendarmes have started for Suakin. It is rumored the Province of Dongola has
risen against the Egyptian Government.
The fanners of Manitoba have met, and vigorously asserted their exclusive right to the public
domain, and io freedom from an unjust tariff and
the oppression of ovcrgrovvn railroad corporations.
'Thirteen hundred n1en have been thro\~.rn out
of employment by the failure of Dobie & Co., the
Glasgow ship builders.
Rome de Fraissinet, the head of one of the
largest banks in Marseilles, France, has failed.
He is expected to resume shortly.
Comparative quiet has been restored in the
vicinity of the burning well at Murraysville, Pa.,
where the bloody riot took place Monday. The
vVeston forces surrendered to the Sheriff, but
fooon made a break for liberty,, fourteen escaping.
A strong guard has been mustered to foil any
attempt at rescue, and warrants have been issued
for the arrest of the rioters still at large.
A convention has been called to meet in vVashington, February sth, 1884., to consider the various plans for the improvement of the Mississippi
ri''er and ih< tributaries. The call is made by the
Improvement Committee, and is addressed to the
people of the Mississippi Valley and all others
hterestcd in the project.
Fifty \Vestern mills devoted to the manufacture
of wrapping-paper are arranging to "shut down"
for nine weeks--cause, an overstocked market.
\Vrapping-paper is used all over the civilized
worid, and freights are low, but American manufacturers are so heavily handicapped by "pro·
tection'' of everything they use, except raw ma·
tcrial, that they can not compete in foreign
tn~u:kets \vith foreign 1ni1ls.
Nov. 28.--A semi·ofncial statement has been
made that the Japanese Government is anxions
to open the interior of the island to foreign trade,
on the stipulation that aliens availing themselves
of the privileges granted shall be under the jurisdiction of the Japanese comts.
The vast Mohammedan University at Cairo,
to which rz,ooo pupils are sent from all parts of
!he Moslem world, and which is the principal
"'at of learning of that faith, has declared against
the claim of El Mahdi to be the representatil-e of
the Prophet, and denounced him as an impostor.
This action, it is thought, can not fail to greatly
lessen the invader's chances of success iu his
rnn bitiouR schen1e.
The forthcoming session of the Spanish Cortes,
v,"hich meets Dec. 15, promises to be one of unusual interest, as the revision of the National
Constitution, which bas been engaging the attention of the new P 0 snda-Herrera Ministry, will
be discussed by iL
A di';patch frbm Teheran in the Lotidon Times
indicates that the Russians are not idle in Western .A_sla. After conquering nearly the whole of
Turkestan a treaty was drawn up to regulate the
new l'erso-Russian frontier, some of the questions
of which are still pending.
Great excitement prevails ,at Xewry, heland,
owing to lh" host.ile feeling betw<:en the Orahgc-

men and Naiionlists. In consequence of. placing
Newry under the Peace Preservation act the
Nationalists have resolved to meet Sunday outside the town. The Orange placard:; ha,·e been
torn down.
Tne war party is still predominant at Pekin,
China.
Russia is on the eve of tinancial bankruptcy.
Ito (roubles of this character are pressing upon it
'vith a weight even greater than its political emharassments.
Morton & Co., iron merchants of Glasgow, and
the Greenock Iron Company have suspended,
owing to the failure of Dobie & Co., shipbuilders,
of Govan. The liabilities of both are heavy.
J. C. Bronsky of St. Paul, Minn, failed for
$3o,ooo. To-clay D. S. "Wisehart, general merchant, of Decatur, Ill., failed for a large amount.
He has made an assignment to Ullrich for the
benefit of his creditors. J. B. Kirby & Co., tan·
ners, in Rockcastle county, Ky., have failed.
Liabilities $4o,ooo; assets $w,ooo. \V. B. Jarvis
& Co., of Greenville, N. C., failed yesterday.
They have liabilities of $6o,ooo.
Twenty·five hundred operatives of the Titus
Salt Mills at Bradford, England, are thrown out
of employment in consequence of the strike of
sixty spinners.
Seventy-five thousand cotton
opperatives of North-east Lancashire have determined to resist the proposal to reduce wage;;
per cent. A great strike is feared.

s

FIRES-STORMS---ACCIDENTS.
Nov. 22.--Loss by fire at Paducah, Ky., $3o,ooo.
Little doubt remains that the steamer i\Ianistee
sank in Lake Superior with all o:1 board, about
twenty-five sailors. This is the worst calamity
since the foundering of the Asia in Georgian
Bay.
Two trains came together on one track yesterday in Alabama. A colored porter was killed.
The recent storm at Murphysburo, Ill., lasting
forty-eight hours, did immense damage. Some
residences were completely destroyed; barns and
fences were leveled to the ground; bridges and
trestles were washed away, cutting ofY communication on three railroads; two persons were
struck and stunned by lightning, and several injured by a railroad accident caused by a washout.
The Big Muddy River rose ten feet inside of an
hour, and has overflowed the bottom lands, doing
incalculable injury to farmers.
The heaviest
rain and hail storm e,·er experienced there, vi;;ited
Braidwood, Ill. Glass was knocked out of the
windows and in several cases whole windows
were blown in. In a large portion of ;;outhcrn
Illinois the streams are out of their banks, and
the crops are greatly damaged by the floods.
Near Bedford, Indiana, the storm was terrific,
the water pouting down the hillsides in torrents.
The Bedford & Bloomfield Railroad has lost
eleven miles of track, bridges, and trestles.
Several houses in towns on the above line are
inundated.
A large iron bridge north of Vincennes, Ind.,
'vas w~ashed a\:vay; loss $2,s·oo. 'I'hrce quarters
of a mile of railroad was washed out at Purcell
Station, Ind. \Vabash river rose nine feet last
night, at Lafayette, Ind. The dam at Spring
Lake burst, and caused a damage of $r,2oo. At
Bloon1ington, Ind., the nJ.infall ·was the heaviest
ever known there. The railroad tracks ,.,-ere
greatly damaged, and wheat on the low lands
was l.akeri out by the roots. A cyclone sevcn(y"'
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!1ve }"<lrds wide vh;ited Colmesneil, Tex., last
evening. Trees two feet in diametc:r were blown
down. At an early hour vVednesday morning
the most terrible cyclone e,·er blo\\-n in that section of the country swept through the town of
Melbome, Ark. Jmt before daybreak the people
were awakened by the fearful w!1istling of the
winds, accompanied by heavy hail and rain. 'the
terror-,tricken people rushed from their houses,
or were forced back only to be injured or killed
by their crumbling homes. The storm lasted
only a few minutes, hut the destruction of property was fearful. The residence of ex-Sheriff
John l\I. !Iinkle was blown to atom><, killing him
instantly, and seriously injuring his wife and two
children. Roy Hinkle, vVilliam Sheffield, and
the wife of Hellry Hinkle, who were in the house,
escaped with siight bruises. The court-house,
Methodist and Baptist churches, stores, and residences were demoralized.
The cyclone came
from a ;;outh-weslern and pursued a southern
direction.
Additional particulars of yesterday's cyclone
in Arkansas continues to come in. The greatest
damage appears to have been done in Izard
county, where not oniy Melbourne, the countyseat, was destroyed, but La Crosse, five miles
distant therefrom, as well. At La Crosse the
>'tores of J. A. Roney, T. J. Ashley, 0. T. Hunt,
\V. B. Baird, and P. A. Allen were ruined and
the contents blown away. Witts' Hotel is also
in ruins, o.nd the large academy building, one of
the best in North Arkansas, is a total wreck.
One of the churches was absolutely blown away.
Three persons were killed outright and eleven
seriously injured.
· A disastrous forest !"ire is raging on J ach's
l\Iountain, in Pennsylvania.
A section nine
miles in length has been burned over. Loss by
fire at Troy, New York, $55,ooo.
A terrific hailstorm passed over \Viii county,
Ill., yesterday morning. vVindow blinds and
glass were completely wrecked in lhe houses for
miles. Orchards were blown down and fences
demolished. Several barns were blown down.
1\ number of cattle and horses were killed.
Four persons were killed and nine cars demolished by various railway accidents.
Nov. 25th.-The glass-factory of Thomas
Evans & Co., at Pittoburg, Pa., was destroyed by
fire. The loss was $')o,ooo. Loss by fire at Mt.
Pleasant, lYiichigan, $8,ooo. Bourbon, Indiana,
$2,500. Kerens, Tex., $rz,ouo. Napanee. Ont.,
$30,000.

An east- bound train on the Southern Pacific
was ditched thirteen miles east of Deming, N.
M., Saturday evening by five masked men. The
engineer, T. C. vVebster, was killed, and the
express messenger was robbed of from $6oo to
$r,ooo. The passengers, with the exception of a
man who interfered with the robhers, were not
molested. He lost $150.
The late rain storms in Southern Illinois, have
proved more disastrous than has been expected.
The Mississippi bottom is a great lake, from ten
to thirty miles wide; and i'l backing up its tributary streams, making high water in the interior.
Nov. 26.---Loss by fire at Carbondale, Illinois,
$2oo,ooo. Port Perry, Ont., $rso,ooo. Wellington, Kas., $23,ooo. \V cnona, Ill., $8,oou. Boyne
City, Michigan, $8,ooo. Denton, Texas, $ro,ooo.
Navasota, 'I'ex., $3:;,ooo. Otnaha, Neb., $II,0()Q.
Four men lost their lives in a severe c-torm
near Dubuque, Iowa.

A large portion of the country around Vincennes, Ind., is overdowed for the third time
this year. Thousands of acres of corn stand in
water from one to three feet deep. The loss is
almost incalculable.
The steamer Eclipse was lost off Pine Tree
Harbor, Ont., and the crew, with one exception
lost. Another terrible gale has swept the Grca t
Lakes; not doing as much dall\age as the lm;t.
Thursday, Nov. 15th, the rotten little steamer
Eclipse left Algoma Mills for Port Sarnia with
the barge Etta in tow, John Drew and Capt. Bush
were on the barge, but the Captain of the barge
soon joined the people on lhe steamer, who then
numbered seven all told. John Drew went to
sleep at ro p. m., and arose at 4 a. m. to find a
gale blowing and no steamer near his vessel.
He heard the steamer's whistle several times, but
at dayiight saw himself drifting toward land and
no steamer in sight. He had no trouble in getting ashore after his vessel ·went on the beach.
The Eclipse had gone down with all on hoard.
Three of the bodies of her crew were afterward
recovered and identified.
One person was killed and much property
destroyed near Prairie Du Chien, Wis., last Sunclay night, by a cyclone which swept that part of
the State. The noise is described as terrific.
Kov. 28th.----At Roubaix, France, Dillies' factory, covering r,soo square metres, burned this
morning. The dames spread to the factory of
Motte & Meillason.
The whole town was in
danger, and the people were in great alarm. The
damage by the fire is two million francs. Twelve
hundred hands are thrown ont of employment.
Between three and four o'clock yesterday Ere
broke out in the village of St. Paris, Ohio, and
owing to the lack of facilities for extinguishing
the flames, almost all the business houses in the
town were destroyed, entailing a loss of at least
a quarter of million o± dollars. After the fire had
burned all day, a creek running through the
town was damned, and the further opread of the
dames was checked.
Loss by fire at Kansas City, Mo., $zoo,ooo.
Albany, Wis., last Monday night, $62,125. Baltimore, Md., $8o,ooo.
Cape Vincent, N, Y.,
$8o,ooo.
This afternoon a car at the rear end of a
passenger-train on the Boston, Barre & Gardner
Railroad, near North Worcester, lVIass., wac; precipitated over an embankment a distance of
twenty feet. Of the sixty people in the car about
forty were injured, several receiving fatal wounds.
The cause of the accident is as yet a mystery, no
satisfactory theories having been advanced.
One man was killed and several cars burned by
an accident near Cleveland, 0.
Nov. 27th,-~About one o'clock this morning
fire broke out in a block of frame buildings at
Albany, Wis., and before the flames were checked
the entire business portion of the town was destroyed, entailing a loss of fully $roo,ooo. Edward
Dodge was instan1ly killed ~.s the result of a powder explosion, and several were fatally and others seriously injured. The weather h; reported
as intensely cold, and the refugees are suiferin,.,gre.at1 y.

~

~~

Loss by fire at Minneapolis, Minn.,
vVaverly, Tenn., $6o,ouo. Eldora, Ia.,
Hillsboro, Tex., $r8,ooo. Amherst, Mass.,
At Elsdon, a station on the Grand
road, nine miles from Chica70, as an
train was crossing a switch thi; d;;y
the engine jumped the track. Three cars were
wrecked. A brakeman was killed, the conductor
was probably fatally injured, the engineer and
fireman were bruised but not dangerously, and
one passenger was severely hurt. The pecuniary
loss to the company is $ro,ooo.
·
One person killed by the cars, near \Vnshington, Pa,

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.

GOD"S GIFTS TO THE CHURCH.
"A:>:n he ga,·e some apostles, and some prophets,
and some evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ, till we all come in the unity of
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ."

VVho is this that Paul is speaking of as
giving such wonderful gifts to the children
of men. If we can ascertain who it is
that is to give these gifts to men, we can
then tell whether we can place any confidence in the promise. That Paul was
not speaking of himself, is evident from
the language which he uses. Paul says,
"And he gave," from which it is evident
that Paul was speaking of some other
person. In the Sth, 9th and roth verses
of this same chapter, which immediately
precede our text, Paul, speaking of the
crucified Lord says: "\Vhen he ascended
up on high, he led captivity captive, and
gave gifts to men," &c. Now that Christ
"ascended" is known by some,· and believed
all the Saints. And as Paul was speaking of Christ, we conclude that it is Christ
that is to give to the children of rnen.
And as the word of the Lord is "sure and
steadfast, making glad the heart of man,"
we can place entire confidence in whatever
he has promised.
Having ascertained the author and the
reliability of these gifts, let us examine the
design or object for which they are given,
and the advantageous effects, or results, to
the recipient of them. Paul says they are
given "for the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ." First they are for
the perfecting of the saints. This presupposes, that although the s:1ints are not, :as
yet, in a perfect state, but m:e to be perfected through means ordained for that
end, To prove that the saints are, today
imperfect, we need but take a view of the
work, as it is exhibited in the different
sections
the vineyard Our text infers
that vre are to be perfected. John, speaking to the saints of the love of God for
the saints, and of their hopes in consequence
of this love, makes use of this language:
"And c\·ery man that hath this hope in
him, purifieth himself, even as he is pure."
rst John 3: 3· 'What is it to be pure, hut
to be perfect; and that which is pure must
of:
be pd(ocL Hcnc:e i£ we puri,

of
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fy ourselves we perfect ourselves. Peter it is in heaven, do we not pray that his
"DUNGEON ROCK."
in speaking to this subject says: "But as will will be done perfectly on earth; and
he which hath called you is holy, so be ye does this require a perfect being, or beings. ON October 31st, in company with Bro.
Having satisfied ourselves that the law Joseph Woodward, of Boston, the writer
holy in all manner of conversation; because it is written, be ye holy for I am of the Lord requires the Saints to perfect made a trip to "Dungeon Rock," for the
holy." Holy is another word for perfec- themselves, and that the time is now, and purpose of investigation with a view to
tion. Then Peter would have us to be the place here on earth, it still remains for learn as far as our time and circumstances
holy (perfect). And why would Peter us to ascertain the nature of that perfection, would permit, something concerning the
have us to be perfect, (holy). Because, says that is, in what does it consist. That we peculiarities of the place, it having become
Peter, it is written, "Be ye holy, [perfect], make no mistake in this matter, we will go somewhat notorious, consequent upon the
for I am holy [perfect]." Moses, in giving to Jesus, the only perfect and infallible strange Phenomena of Spiritualism, and
the law to the children of Israel, as com- teacher that the world ever knew, and see also an example of the strong and unwavmanded of the Lord, says: "Y e shall be what he says. In the fifth chapter of ering faith exercised here, by those who
holy, for I, the Lord, your God, am holy." Matthew, at the fiftieth verse (Inspired consulted and heard the voice of the
We think that we have produced suf- Translation) we find the words of Jesus "Familiar Spirits." On our way thither
ficient scriptural proof that to a candid, recorded thus: "Ye are therefore com- we passed through the city of Lynn, a
honest mind, there need be no farther manded, Be ye perfect, even as your Fathet: thriving city of forty thousand inhabitants,
doubt that perfection is a requirement of which is in heaven is perfect." Here Jesus situated about ten miles east of the Hub,
the law of the Lord, and as such should tells us we are to be perfect as our heavenly (Boston), from which we walked out
be sought to he attained unto by all true Father is perfect. If we can find wherein two miles north of the city, where we
Latter Day Saints. When and where this consists the perfection of our heavenly came to a most secluded and lonesome
perfection is to be acquired, we think, is Father, then we may know what we must spot in the midst of a wood. The sun
now and here, in this life of probation, attain to, that we may be perfect, like unto was just setting behind the great hills of
during our time of preparation for the him. But says one, are you going to re- the west, darkness began to gather.
celestial kingdom.
quire that we become as perfect as God There seemed to be a peculiar stillness in
We are well aware that we differ from is? If so we shall be Gods, for we shall the air. A feeling of gloom began to
some .of the Saints, and even some of the be equal to God. No, my friend, I am steal o'er us, as we looked about the place,
Elders, in regard to the time and place of not going to require any degree of perfec- and we were reminded that this was an
The conditions were
acquiring perfectio.n; also as regards the tion of you, much less that ye become excellent place.
kind, or degree of perfection unto which Gods. But if God requires that we become favorable for ghosts and hobgoblins to
the Saints may and should attain. But we perfect, like as he is perfect, all that I have revel, and spirits to manifest and matericame to this conclusion first from the fact to say to it is, amen. I believe the Lord alize themselves, ~sit is claimed they have
that all the texts that we have quoted are knows what is best for us, and that he done here, as the sequel will show. But
used in the present tense, having reference knows what we are capable of attaining to give every one his clue, we wish to say
to the present time. As they are given in unto; and we may rest assured that he to the ghosts' and spirits' credit, they kept
the present tense, we conclude that it was will require nothing of us that is impossible. quiet and behaved themselves while we
the intention of the Lord that they have a That he does require this perfection, we were there, for which we were thankful.
On the top of a steep hill, probably one
present application.
are forced to admit; else we must ignore
Again, all the works of preparation, so the teachings of Jesus. But we, as Latter hundred feet high, is "Dungeon Rock,"
far as our knowledge goes, for an inheri- Day Saints, can do no such thing. We which, in order to tfnderstand the matter
tance in the celestial kingdom of our God, believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and better, it may be necessary to state, that
must take place while in our present state; have received him as such. Hence his there is a legend connected with the hishence this perfecting ourselves while in teachings are authoritative. And as we tory of Lynn; viz., that hundreds o! years
the flesh. Says one of the ancient servants believe he meant just what he taught, ago, its coasts were infested by a band of
of God, "there is no no device or knowl- nothing more and nothing less; and as Spanish Pirates, whose rendezvous was
edge in the grave whither thou goest."
Jesus has said, "Be ye perfect as your on the banks of Saugus River; the place
Secondly, that this perfecting ourselves Father which is in heaven is perfect," we to this day is known as "Pirates' Gjen."
must take place here on earth while in the are forced to the conclusion, that God Subsequently this band of Pirates was
flesh, we infer from the teachings of Jesus. requires that we become thus perfect. hunted down and the band got broken up,
This idea is taught in what is commonly Hence it becomes the imperative duty of some however took refuge in a cave
called the Lord's Prayer. Jesus said, eyery Latter Day Saint to seek to know, about a mile further inland, supposed to
"After this manner ye shall pray: "Our and to strive to attain unto the same, by be in the vicinity of "Dungeon Rock,"
where it was supposed they kept their
Father who art in heaven, hallowed be living in strict obedience to the law. And
name, thy kingdom come, thy will be may God always guide by his :Holy Spirit booty, or the treasures of the gang, which
have never yet been found.
The printed
done on earth as it is in heaven." Now in searching after greater wisdom and
we would ask how is the will of our knowledge in the things that pertain unto statement that is framed and hung up in
Father done in heaven?
The answer the kingdom of our Lord and his Christ, the small waiting room near the rock, informs us that in the year 1843, The Hutcomes up from the heart of every true is the earnest prayer of
FIDEI DEFENSOR.
chinson, or what is known as the "SingSaint, "The will of our Father in heaven
ing Brothers," became interested in Spiris done perfectly." But we ask, can his
A great deal of wit often makes us wicked,
will be done perfectly by any, except it be cruel and unjust; it causes tormenting jealousies, itualism, and the spirits spoke about the
a perfect being. Most assuredly not. But deceptions which spoil our triumphs, and a pride treasures of the Pirates, which were still
hidden near the Rock; ahd they went to
if we pray, "Thy will b~ done on e;;u:th a8 whinh i~ never sa!.i8fi<Jd,
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work to dig for them.
They dug a hole
about ten feet deep and ten feet wide,
when not finding anything they became
discouraged, and filled it up again, and
abandoned the project. The matter was
then left quiet until the year r8_)r, when a
Mr. Hiram Marble came to reside in the
vicinity of the Rock, who also conceived
the thought th:;t treasure could be found
there, and that he might be the one to
find it.
He accordingly commenced to
dig, taking with him his boy Edwin, a
lad then about thirteen years of age, to
help him. Mr. Marble was not a Spiritualist at the time he commenced the work
of digging, but very shortly afterward he
became infatuated with the Spiritual Phenomena, and he zealously sought unto
those who had "Familiar Spirits," to divine to him concerning the pirates' treasures concealed at "Dungeon Rock." The
result was that the spirits of that gang of
dead pirates came in swarms, only too
glad to have the opportunity to tell him
all ·about it, and to tell him how to proceed to obtain it. They revealed to him,
(through the Medium:c; of course) how
their band had been broken up at Pirates'
Glen; how one of their number, by the
name of Thomas Veal, and his wife,
Catherine, had taken up their abode at
this rock where formerly there was a
large cave, in which the treasures of the
whole band were secreted. That Catherine died, and the robber, not daring to
come out and bury her, had buried her in
the cave. He himself lived in the cave
until the earthquake of 1658, when this
great rock rolled up and over the cave,
burying him alive, and of course he perished.
In the waiting room there are some oil
paintings of the spirits of some of theE<e
pirates, painted by a spiritualistic artist, as
seen by him at a materialization seance.
A picture of this Thomas Veal, a vicious
looking, beardless chap, whose wild looking eyes and open mouth, while he is
brandishing a club over his head, make
him look as though he would be a terror
to any quiet neighborhood.
There is a
picture of his wife Catherine, quite au
amiable looking woman to he the wife of
such a reckless looking fellow; a picture
of the wife of the leader of the pirates'
gang, a very beautiful young woman;
and one of a Spapish Queen whom these
pirates robbed before they left Spain, are
also there, There is also a small sheath,
(the sword has been stolen, so we were
told).
A dirk kHife and a small pair of
scissors of ancient make, which were found
h! a crevice of the rock, about si:;.;: feet btl~ ·l

low the surface, while digging. Up from
the house we came to the entrance of the
cave. Situated between an immense rock
-it looked as though by some mighty
convulsion of nature it had been rent
asunder, leaving a narrow passage between. Adjacent to the rock is a little
rude shed, which contains the forge, the
anvil, hammers and tools, just as the men
who had toiled their lives away in digging
this hole had died and left them. They
looked as though they were waiting for
their long users to return and resume the
work where they left off. The entrance
of the cave is now guarded by a small
iron gate, which was opened to us by the
one in charge, who went in ahead of us
to light up the lamps, "lest we should
stumble down in the darkness and break
our necks." After a while he called to
us, "All right." So bracing up, into the
hole we went. Proceeding in about six
feet we came to a steep place almost perpendicular, where some rude steps had
been provised, which we descended a distance of about twelve feet; then walked
on through the excavation. First ~Ne
would go down, then go the right, then to
the left, then down again. We made enquiry as to the reason why such an irregular course had been taken; in answer to
whic,h we were told, that Mr. Marble
was constantly directed by the Spirits
which way he shonld take in digging,
and that he was faithful in following their
directions.
vVe went down to the bottom, and discovered the fact that these men, father
and son, had succeeded in digging out
through a solid rock, not dirt, but rock as
hard as flint, a hole of one hundred and
seventy-five feet in length, and sixty-five
feet in depth. It is about six feet wide
and eight feet high all the way down.
The manner of digging was very laborious, they having to drill and blast with
powder every inch of the way.
The
stone had then to be broken up into small
pieces, and carried out in a basket or
bucket. There is a great heap of small
pieces of the rock near the entrance of the
cave.
Mr. Marble had a little money
when he commenced the work, which he
used up, together with what he could raise
by mortgaging his property; all he had
or could get he used to keep on with the
work.
He was continually helped by
Spiritualistic people, who wished to see
the truth of Spiritualism demonstrated.
And visitors occasionally gave him a
quarter, or just vyhat they chose, by which
thcv were enabled to barelv live. Thus
h~ .t<iilo:J and labored fot ofi!tetm years,

when he sickened and died. His son continued the work under the Spirits' directions, until he also passed away from
earth, being when he died about forty-one
years old, having spent twenty-eight
years of his life digging and toiling, until
he wore his very life away.
Thus for
some supposed buried treasure, its place of
concealment supposed to have been revealed to them through the phenomena of
Spiritualism, these two men, these dupes,
spent in the aggregate, thirty-three years
of labor to obtain it; but got nothing except "their labor for their pains."
vVhat
a thought!
VVhat strange infatuation
must have possessed the minds of these
men. Here is a question for Spiritualists
to investigate. How blind any one must
be to think any good spirit would lead a
man to such a task.
If t~e cave was so
deep down in which the treasures of the
pirates' gang were hidden, why had they
not instructed Mr. Marble to start at the
foot of 'the hill, and dig a hole in the side,
instead of telling him to dig from the top.
How much easier it would have been to
have wheeled the broken pieces of rock
out at the side, than to have lugged them
up that steep declivity; a distance of a hundred and seventy-five feet, which Edwin
Marble was doing when he died.
It is true, as the framed printed information says, that the men had "great faith
and wonderful tenacity, perseverance and
endurance;" but I believe that the Spiritualtistic part of the matter was then and is
now, a humbug.
JOHN GILBERT.
IS REBAPTISM ESSENTIAL.

IN looking over Herald of May z6th,
r883, I saw an article written by Bro. A.
Leverton, in answer to a question aske:l by
a brother in Utah, concerning rebaptism.
(I have only been baptized about seven
months, and the Scriptures say rebuke not
an Elder; so I give my views). It is my
opinion, 8hould I apostatize or commit sin,
not repenting of this sin, and be cut off
from the Church, then rebaptism is as essential as is our first. As Jesus is the only
begotten son of God, therefore we are sons
and daughters by adoption, and
breaking our covenant we become of tbe world
again. Yes, but does not John say ill his
first epistle, speaking to the Church, "If
any man sin we haYe an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous?"
Yes he does; but he does not say, that the
people of the world have. When I was
in the world I first had faith, secondly repented, thirdly was baptized for the remission of my sins. Should I commit sin
and not confess my fault, be cut 1.-)ff horn
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the Church, I would then be in the same
standing I was in before I em braced the
gospel, with one exception, and that is
faith. I would yet know the gospel was
true; but being a stranger, and an alien
from the common wealth of Israel, to
again gain an inheritance therein, I would
have to repent, and be baptized for the remission of my sins. Then the man of the
world says to the brother, through obedience to the gospel, we become sons "of
God; and do you believe because a man
may turn away from the Lord and commit sin, that he will lose his sonship? If
so, a man may be a son of God to-day and
a son of the devil to-morrow. The brother
says: "If you are a believer in rebaptism;
what answer would you make to the above
question?
You will find our Savior's
answer tel' Peter in the eighteenth chapter,
2rst and 22d verses of St Matthew. "Then
came Peter to him, and said, Lord, bow
oft shall my brother sin against me, and I
forgive him? Till seven times? Jesus
saitb unto him, I say not unto thee, until
seven times, but until seventy times s~ven."
Now, the gospel teaches that our heavenly
F'ather is more merciful unto us than
earthly parents are to thei"r children; so if
we truly repent, there is a possibility of
our being one day the sons of God, and
the next the sons of Satan. Then John
says, "He that committeth sin is of the
devil." If I apostatize, or commit sin, so
that I am cast out of the kingdom, I am
then of the devil. The only gospel plan I
can find by which to get out of Satan's
clutches, is obedience to the law, viz., "Repent and be baptized for the remission of
sins." I do not see what the parable of
the prodigal son has to do with baptism,
as he was a son, an heir by birth. He
could only repent. He could not be again
horn of woman. But I came in by the
door of baptism, and if I am cast out, I
must again come in
the door; for "He
that climbeth up any other way, the same
shall be counted a thief and a robber."
These are the words of] esus.
The brother refers to John's first epistle,
r chapter and 9th verse. "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
ns our sins, and to cleanse us 'from all
unrighteousness. Our brother iu Utah being baptized into Utah Mormonism, he
has left the Church of Christ, has united
with a sect that has added to the gospel of
Christ. So they are in equal error with
those that have done away with a part,
and he is outside of the kingdom. If according to the above scripture, he confesses
his faults, that is evidence of repentance.
What is the next principle? It is baptism.
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It is my opinion he had better try the door
again. I fi;1d no other plan given whereby we can get a remission of our sins and
get into the kingdom, but baptism. I join
my brother, Arthur Leverton, in praying
God to bless us with wisdom and understanding, so we may see eye to eye.
Yours, in the gospel of Christ,
'VILLIAM A. SINCLAIR.
MAmoN, Michigan, May 28th, 1883.

WHY I GO TO CHURCH ON TH.E
LORD'S DAY.

r. Because God has blessed the Lord's
Day, and hallowed it, making no exceptions for rainy Sundays.
2. Because I expect my minister to be
there. I should be surprised if he were
to stay at home on account of the weather,
or any thing else except sickness.
3· Because if his hands fall through
weakness, I shall have great reason to
blame myself, except I sustain them by
my presence and my prayers.
4· Because, if I absent myself on the
Lord's day, I shall lose a sermon; and the
prayers which bring God's blessings; and
my inHuence is lost that would probably do some one good.
5· Because my presence is more needful on the rainy Sabbaths, when the congregations are apt to be small, than on
those days when the church is crowded.
6. Because whatever station I hold in
the church, my example must more or less
influence others; and if I stay away, why
not they?
7· Because on any important business
during the week, rainy weather does not
keep me at home; and church attendance
is, in God's sight,very important.
8. Because among the worldly pleasure
seekers, I find that no kind of weather
keeps them at home; and such weather
shows me on what foundation my faith is
built.
9· Because those people who absent
themselves, because it is too hot, too cold,
too rainy, &., frequently absent themselves
on other Sabbath days.
ro. Sabbath excuses are apt to satisfy
one's self, but they must however go under God's scrutiny, and they must be pretty
well grounded to bear that. St. Luke 14:
18-zo.
r I. Because there is a special promise,
"where two or three are gathered together in His name, there he will be in
their midst, and that to bless them."
12. Because an avoidable excuse and absence from church, is an infallible evidence
of spiritual decay.
How many people
learn to follow Christ at a distance"-and
then 1flarn not to know him;

13. My faith is to be known by my
works and my self-denying Christian life
and walk, not by the rise and fall of the thermometer.
14. Because such a yielding to surmountable difficulties, prepares the christian to use those imaginary; until thousands
of professing Christians never enter the
church; and yet they think they have good
reasons for such neglect.
I 5· Because by a little exertion on my
part on Saturday, I am able to attend
church on the Sabbath day, without exhaustion; otherwise my late work on the Saturday, must tend to unfit me for the Sabbath enjoyment and priveleges.
16. Becans<;: I do not know how many
more Sabbath days God will give me here
on earth; and would it not be a poor preparation for my first Sabbath in heaven, to
have slighted my last Sabbath on earth.
CHRI;;TJAN.
A SUPPRESSED CHAPTER IN THE
HISTORY OF LUTHERISM.

No\V that the fourth centenary of Luther's
birth is being celebrated by his admirers,
Protestant and free thinking, and all kinds
of panegyrics are being pronounced over
him, it would be well for his eulogists to
recall his action and that of a number of
his prominent followers and co-workers,
in sanctioning bigamy in the case of Philip
of Hesse.
The facts of this transaction
are matters of history and incapable of successful denial. Protestant historians uniformly omit to mention them, but the
omission is a plain suppression of the
truth.
Philip, the Landgrave of Hesse, was
one of Luther\ warmest friends and supporters. Protestants cail him "the pious
Philip." He was married to Catherine of
Saxony, a beautiful and accomplished
Princess.-But he was unfaithful and
licentious, and contracted a criminal passion
for Margaret de Stael.
He did not dare to resort to Henry the
Eighth's method of divorce. The public
opinion in Germany had not yet been educated up to accepting that now popular
Protestant way of getting rid of uncongenial conjugal ties. Moreover, it would
have involved him in difficulties with the
Emperor()fGermany, and with Catherine's
powerful relatives. The easier and simpler
method of solving the problem, in the
juJgment of tht' "pious" Philip, was to
marry· JVIargaret also, without divorcing
Catherine.
Accordingly he wrote a letter to Luther,
which is a strange mixture of pious cant,
lamentations over his own vicious p·:ropelV
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sities; of arguments from the Old Testament that it was allowable to have more
than one wife; of promises on the one
hand, if the Reformers would accede to his
proposal, and also of threats, indirectly yet
plainly suggested, of what he would do, if
they refused. He intimates to Luther very
plainly that if they (Luther and his fellow
"Reformers" would not grant his request,
he would break loose from them and from
their movement, and adds:"Let them grant me, in the name of
God, what I ask, so that I may be able to
live and die more cheerfully for the cause
of the gospel, and to be more ready to defend it. I engage to perform on my part,
all that may be required o; me in reason
whether as regards the property if cotzvents (which Philip had plundered and
suppressed, and for a share in which the
Reformers were greedy) or matters if a
similar description."
Luther hesitated, and tried to escape
from personal responsibility by suggesting
in his answer to Philip's letter, that the
subject should be referred to the Protestant clergy of Hesse for examination and
decision. Put Philip was haughty as well
as licentious. He could not brook the idea
that he, Prince of Hesse, and the great defender of Lutheranism in Germany and
head of the Protestant Church in his own
Principality, should submit his demand for
approval to a set of obscure Protestant
ministers, who were the slaves of his own
caprices, and whose ignorance was despised
by the people. He was resolved to obtain
the express sanction of Luther and the
Wittemberg theologians. Accordingly he
wrote to them as follows:"I have read in the Old Testament that
many holy personages . . . had many
wives . . . I have resolved to renounce my
licentious habits, but I can not and will not
do that unless I get Margaret for my wife.
Therefore I ask of Luther and Philip
(Melancthon) to grant me what I request."
The "Reformers" were greatly perplexed. On the one hand they dreaded
the effect on public opinion if they gave
their approval to Philip's proposed bigamy.
On the other hand they felt that they could
not afford to incur his displeasure and lose
his support. They hesitated, and would
have delayeJ replying, but he pressed
them for an answer, and they gave it.
It is a curious document, consisting of
twenty-four articles or sections, which,
with any ani.ount of cant and lamentations
over Phillip's weakness and unfortunate
proclivities, see-saw between yes and no.
In the twenty•first section it declares H8
follows;:....L
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"If your Highness is resolved to marry
a second wife, we judge that it ought to
be done privately, as we have said when
speaking of a dispensation which you
have asked for. There should be no one
present but the bride and a few witnesses,
who are aware of the circumstance and
would be bound to secrecy as if under the
seal of confession. Thus all opposition
and great scandal will be avoided . . . . .
Your Highness has then in this writing
our approbation, in all the exigencies that
may occur, as also all the reflections we
have made on them."
The document is signed by Luther and
also by Melancthon, Bucer, Corvin, Lenighen, Vinfert and Melanther-all of them
prominent supporters of Luther's movement.
The marriage contract between Philip
and Margaret de Stael, was duly executed
and acknowledged before a notary public,
who attached his signature to it. It bears
all the ear-marks of having been drawn up
by a Lutheran Doctor. It contains a
theological defense of the Landgrave's
bigamy. His highness declares in it that
"He does not take Margaret lightly or
through contempt of the civil law, but
solely for other considerations; and because
without a second wife. he could not live
godly or merit Heaven."
The bigamous marriage took place on
the 3d of March, I 540, in the presence of
Melancthon, Bucer, and several other Protestant theologians.
Luther and Melancthon gave their benediction, and said to the Land grave:"Sleep in peace; approach when you
wish the eucharistic table" (and adding
other expressions too blasphemous to copy).
JVI:eans were taken to conceal the transaction, and for a time they were successful.
But the vanity of Margaret and her mother
were too strong to maintain silence, and
they blabbed the hitherto well kept secret.
Then Philip threw aside all sense of
shame and regard for the public opinion.
He walked with his two wives publicly to
church, sat between them at table, an~
presented them to his courtiers.
Luther, Melancthon, and the other "Reformers" would gladly have suppressed all
the official and historical proof, and for a
time they were partially successful. But
a Protestant hand, that of the Landgrave
Ernest, produced the original documents
from the archives of Hesse, and allowed
them to be published.
A Protestant writer, named Huldrich
Neobulus, gave thescandalous affair more
wide spread publicity by undertaking to
defend it in a prl.liti::d pamphlet, Wh<:n

the pamphlet had reached Luther's hands,
mortified and~ enraged at the il!Jjudged
"defense," whichl published,his infamy :1ll
the more effectually, he became furious,
and exclaimed in his characteristic style:
"May,}he devilJpreparC:a bath of fire for
you in the lowest depth of hell."
Mormonism is commonly supposed to
be a modern doctrine, but here is the proof
that it can fall backfo(:support on the act
of the "pious," sometimes, too, called the
"magnanimous" Philip, Landgrave of
Hesse, one of the warmest friends of
Luther, and one of the earliest and most
powerful champions of his "reformation,"
-an act,too, that was expressly and formally approved, sanctioned, and "blessed"
by Luther, Melanctbon, Bucer, and other
prominent "Reformers."
Protestant i"historians" do~ not mention
those facts in their "histories," and Protestants generally are entirely ignorant of
them. It is more than doubtful that the
panegyrics that are now being pronounced
over Luther, and will continue for some
months hence will take no pains to inform
the world of this almost forgotten and
unknown chapter in the history of Lutheranism.-Catholic Staudard.
THE ONLY AND TRUE GOD.
Book of :Niormon, Ether 1: 4.

SINCE mine and Bro. Burts' article, with
above heading, was published, there has
been a great deal of fault found with it by
different writers. I know I did not explain my idea as well as I might have done,
therefore these writers have misunderstood
me somewhat.
I will first answer Bro. Joseph's editorial
of the 15th of June, 188z. He says the
Church has taken position on the matter,
"that there are two personages in the
Godhead." I did not dispute that point;
I only said that there was but one person
with a body of flesh and bones, and that
he is God; that neither Stephen, in Acts,
nor Joseph Smith felt (with his hands),
those two personages, so as to know
whether both had bodies of flesh and bones,
or whether one only had such a body.
But Br.o. Joseph comes to my bel p, by
quoting the fifth lecture on faith: "The
Father, being a personage of Spirit,"
(the Holy Ghost according to Nephi). By
reading further in said lecture it says, "that
he is called the Son, because of the flesh.'.'
As far as the position the Church has taken
in the matter at issue is concerned, that appears to me to be like the Apostles at
Jerusalem· when they would not baptize
the Gentiles, because Jesus had toldthem
to
to the lost 8heep QX the hou~~> "£
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Israel;" but forgetting the last commission nity and polygamy, as marriage for eter"to go out into all the world, and preach nity would be the means to organize spirit
the gospel to every creature." If the children to people other worlds; and if
Church has taken position according to they had two wives, though one after
the Constitution of the Church; (namely another in this world, yet in the next they
the Book of Mormon, the Bible and the would have two wives; and why not have
Doctrine and Covenants); then the Church the two or more here? This was the beis right; but if the Church teaches dif- ginning to polygamy, and if I could swalferently from those books, then the Church low the organizing of spirits, I would
must be in the wrong. I should like some ·swallow the whole abomination, polygamy
one to show me my error, if I do err in included.
this doctrine; in the meantime I shall write
Now, brethren; if it be so that the
as positively as my mind is on this matter. spiritual personage of the Father be orDoctrine and Covenants is full of such ganized, pray tell me who organized him?
statements as: "I am Jesus Christ your vVhich is the greater, the organizer or the
Lord and your Gocl." (He does not say, organization? In other words, who is the
greater, the creature or the Creator? It is
one of your Lords, or Gods). As for the
prayer of Jesus, that we should be one in this idea of spirit organization, that makes
him, etc., I do believe literally, but not to you and me differ in views concerning
destroy our identity, because every atom "The only true God." Therefore let us
of the Holy Spirit is intelligent, hence is together study the revelations of God, and
responsible to that one it has chosen to be see if we can agree on this one thing.
We will now turn to Doctrine and Covthe head. "How do you nnderstand it
then?" says one. I can not answer that enants, sec. 83, par. 4: "And now verily
question without also answering Bro. I, (] esus ), say unto you, I was in the beGurley's article. Paul says: "In God we ginning with the Father, and am the First
live, move, and have our being." (He Born." (How, organized, or begotten?
does not say in God's law we live, move, No, he is "The First-born" through the
and have our being, as Bro. Gurley says). resurrection from the dead. See Col. I :
If we live in God, then did Jesus live in
rs-r8; I Cor. I5: zo, 23)· "And all those
God; hence he dwelt in the. Father, (the who are begotten (by water and Spirit)
Holy ·Spirit), and the Father, (the Holy through me, are partakers of the glory of
Spirit), dwelt in Jesus, because the Holy the same, and are the Church of the FirstGhost, the Spirit of truth, (See Doctrine Born. Ye were also in the beginning with
and Covenants 83 sec., paragraphs r, z), the Father, that which is spirit, [man's
the Father was the Spirit of Jesus. As spirit], even the Spirit of truth." [The
the Spirit of God is the Spirit of Jesus; Holy Spirit that "He breathed into the
hence we are in Jesus and Jesus in us. nostrils of man, the breath of life."] Par. 5:
And the Father in us-if so be that we "J'vfan [man's spirit] was also in the beginhave his Spirit in us. No destruction of ning with God [The Father] intelligence,
identity there, brother.
[that which is spirit-as above], or the
Brn. McKenzie and Gurley claim, "That light of truth [even the Sp~rit of truth-Jesus can well be called Father, and his as above] was not created, or made, neither
Father is the Father." But scripture says indeed can be." As this revelation says
of Jesus, "He is the very Eternal Father." that our spirits were neither created nor
(:Not "a" very Eternal Father). See Book made, neither indeed can be, how is it that
of Mormon, Alma 8 ch11p. IO par. And those brethren say that the Father was
they say that this, "The Father," is a per- organized, or that the spirit of Jesus was
sonage of spirit and organized. Brethren, organized. As to what they say that
I challenge you to prove from reason, or Christ advanced to the Godhead, I will
revelation, that God, or the Spirit of Jesus quote St. John's Rev. zz: 13. "l (Jesus)
was organized, or our spirits either. You am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
can not do it. If spirits are organized, the end, the first and the last." If He is
they have a beginning, and if they have a "the first," is there one before him. If he
beginning there must of necessity be a is "the last," is there any one after him?
change, or death, as death is change; and Pray tell us brethren! Thus we see Jesus
then God, as a personage of spirit, must did not advance or be raised into the Goddie. Yet scripture says he can not die, be- head, but always was God "from all etercause he is eternal. I will prove to you nity to all eternity." See Book of Morthat it is impossible to organize spirits mon, Mosiah I chap., 13 par.
from Doctrine and Covenants. It is this
Brethren, you who contend against this
idea of spirits being organized that was doctrine, that Christ is both "the Father
th.e first foundation for marriage for eter- and the Son," but believe that the Father

and the Son are two distinct personages of
glorified flesh and bones, as much so as
Joseph Smith and his son, let me ask you,
who made, or organized the first.body of
flesh and bones of the Father? Did even
he have a father? Did you ever hear, or
read of Jesus having a grandfather and
great grandfather, etc.? Jesus is said by
Paul to be (He b. r: 3) "The express image
of his [Father's] person." And this is by
some taken as a proof that the Father is a
body of flesh and bones like Jesus. I know
that my body is the express image of my
spirit's person, because some years ago I
saw my father's face, after he had been
dead and buried for eighteen years; hence
it simply means that Jesus (the body) was
the express image of his Father (the spiritual person). I will now describe my ideas
as to how Jesus is both "the Father and
the Son." This Great Spirit (See Book
of Mormon, Alma 13:7, and Doctrine and
Covenants 7: z, ro), that is in heaven and
hell, (the grave), who is the light and life
of the sun, moon and stars, and the light
and life of this earth, with all that is in
and on it, is the Holy Spirit,-the Great
First Cause,-who existed from all eternity to all eternity; being self-existing.
This "Great First Cause," the Holy Spirit,
that possesses, nay, is the very essence of
the fulness of all light, power, knowledge,
wisdom and understanding, and is di'ffused
throughout the entire universe.
This
spirit assumed the form of man, on the
same principle as he assumed the form of a
dove at the baptism of Jesus, and cloven
tongues of fire on the day of Pentecost;
the same spirit assumed the form of man,
who is called the Father; he also assumed
another form of man, who was called the
Son, (even J estis Christ).
Again that
same spirit assumed innumerable forms of
men, which are the heavenly hosts. They
were not organized, but assumed the form.
Who heard of organizing the Holy Spirit?
vVho heard of organizing one element?
There must be at least two elements to
create or organize anything. Said first
two forms (like men) of spirit, are both the
Father, (the Holy Spirit), only one is
called the Son, because he should come
down and take upon himself flesh, or rather
become the Son because of the ·flesh.
"But," says one, "how can they both be
the Father, and be only one God?" An·
swer: on the same principle as on the day
of Pentecost, when at least the twelve
apostles had at least as many cloven
tongues of fire, that came and sat on them;
therefore there were at least twelve forms
of cloven tongues; was there therefore
twelve Holy Spirits? No! there was but
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one Holy Spirit. And so it is with the
Father and the Son. Therefore is Jesus
both the Father and the Son; two forms,
(assumed), hut one and the self same spirit.
He is called "the" (not "a") Father, and
"the" (not "a") Son. And as there is
more of the same Holy Spirit, (Spirit of
Truth, for Truth is Holy), than that which
has assumed the form of man, in the
universe that inspires and instructs, therefore he is in that office called the Holy
Spirit, (Ghost), but he is reaHy only one
Spirit, though officiating as Father, because
of creation; and as the Son, because he
came down and dwelt in flesh, and as the
Holy Spirit, because as an holy, inspiring
officer to the children of men. After this
Spirit had assumed the form of man, he
created man in his likeness or rather, he
created man after that likeness that he
himself had assumed. Because of this
treble officiating nature, we are commanded to act in the name of the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost; which should
cause us to remember all his acts, his greatness and his goodness towards his creations,
yea, his loving kindness to us. Now, in
order to get all Scripture to be harmonized
on this subject, we must at all times remember that sometimes Jesus, (as well as all of
his servants the prophets and apostles),
have spoken of Jesus as concerning his
Spirit, (as the Fath~r); at other times, as
about the body, (the Son); and again at
other times, as both spirit and body united.
For in.stance: I, (the writer), live in my
house; that means, both my spirit and
body. Again, I did live with God in
eternity; that means my ~pirit; and, I was
born in r84o; that means my body. And
in like manner did also Jesus speak; hence
the apparent contradiction in Scripture.
Dear Reader, if you always bear this
point in mind, you will see the glorious
beauty of the doctrine here set forth, as
well as in the article published in the
Saints' Herald the 15th of June, r88z.
This is one of the principal reasons why
the Book of Mormon was kept hidden for
ages, and revealed in these latter times.
It was for "The convincing of Jew
and Gentile that Jesus is the Christ, the
Eternal God, manifesting himself to all
nations." See title page, Book of Mormon written by Moroni. Remember he
does not say that "Jesus is the Christ," an
"Eternal God;" but he says "The Eternal
God." Read Ether 1 chap., 8 par., to
the end of chapter. In that great revelation Jesus gave to Jared's brother, he said:
And the Lord, (Jesus), said unto him,
"Believest thou the words which I shall
speak?" And he answered "Yea, Lord,
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I know that thou speakest the truth, for
thou art a God of truth, and cans't not
lie." After Jesus had showed himself to
Jared's brother, Jesus says: "Behold, I am
Jesus Christ. I am the Father and the
Son. In me shall all mankind have light,
and that eternally, even they who shall
believe on my name."
And further he
says, that they that do not believe this
doctrine, shall not receive any greater revelations, (as the sealed part of the Book of
Mormon for example), as the following
will show, par r r, same chap. "And in
that day that they shall exercise faith in
me, saith the Lord, (Jesus), even as the
brother of Jared did, that they may become sanctified in me, then will I manifest
unto them the things which the brother
of Jared saw, (he saw that Jesus was both
the Father and the son), even to the unfolding unto them all my revelations, saith
Jesus Christ, the son of God, the Father
of the heavens and of the earth, and all
things that in them are. And he that will
contend against the word of the Lord, let
him be accursed; and he that shall deny
these things, let him be accursed; for unto them will I show no greater things,
saith Jesus Christ; for I am he who speaketh, and at my command the heavens are
open and we are shut; and at my word
the earth shall shake." Now see the
blessing on those that believe this thing.
12 par. same chapter: "But he that believeth these things which I have spoken,
him will I visit with the manifestations of
my Spirit, and he shall know and bear
record. For because of my Spirit, he shall
know that these things are true."
Reader, do you believe as Jared's brother did, that "Jesus is both the Father and
the son." And have you received the
promised manifestations of the Holy Spirit? "Therefore, condemn not the things
of God, that ye may be found spotless at
the judgment seat of Christ.
See title
page Book of Mormon.
CH. E. MALMSTROM.
SPRINGVILLE

Utah, March

21st,

188B.

WHEN we read about some person who has
amassed a colossal fortune by means which will
not in the least bear the light of day, building a
church, or endowing a college or a theologic 'I
seminary, either in his life lime or his will, we
are disposed to inquire if the hope of purchasing
the gift of God had anything to do with the
largess. If so, ought we not to tell him that
there ate some things which can be bought, such
as human applause; but there are some things
which can can not be bought, such as the favor
of God, ,the peace and purity of Heaven? Is this
disposition confined to the outside of the Church?
When the church needs spiritual gifts, when it
needs the influence and power of the Spirit bestowed on the rising ministry, is there not a tendency to seek these blessings through the giving
of money, forgetting that the gifts must be accompanied and made effectual by prayer, by hnmjlity, by personal purity, by self denial?

============'NODAWAY DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Liberty Schoolhouse, Nodaway Co., Missouri, on the r3th day
of October, r883. The president and clerk of
the district not being present, Elder I. N. Roberts was chosen president pro tenz, and Elder vV.
Woodhead clerk pro tenz.
Branch Reports.-Eureka Branch rs, including r Seventy, I Elder, r Priest, r Teacher, t
Deacon. Platt 70, including 9 Elders, 2 Priests,
3 Teachers r Deacon.
Elders Wm. Woodhead, C. Christensen, A. 1\i.
Bergo, vVm. Powel, A. Jacobson, A. Allcutt, and
Ole Madison, reported, the latter hadng baptized 2. Priest Andrew Jensen, and Teachers
Jacob Nelson and Carl C. Nelson, Deacon
Robert Nelson, reported.
Afternoon session. C. Christensen, Bishop's
Agent, reported. Total moneys received since
last report, $86.zs.
The case of Platt Branch t'ersPs A. N. Bergo
was continued. Elders \Vm. Powel and A.. Alcutt to hear the case, and report as soon as practicable. Elders J. Florey, I. Ross were released
from the committee, not being present.
Delegates from Eureka Branch asked for the
appointment of a two days' meeting in that
branch. Elders A. Alcutt and vVm. WoodheaJ
were appointed to attend to it.
The following petition was reaJ: To the
Elders, and members assembled in conference at:
Liberty School-hol!Se, October r3th, r883:
I
the undersigned, feeling that great inj nRtice was
done to me at our late district conference, by the
act releasing Andi·ew Jacobson from making a
restoration to me for the injury, or wrong he has
done me, I do now ask your honorable body to
reconsider the aforesaid act. I am willing to
temper justice with mercy, but a right has been
taken away from me, and said right has never
been restored to me. Yours in truth and righteousness,
A. N. BERIGO.
A motion to reconsider the former decision of
conference was lost.
The case of Ross Grove Branch 71ersus H. W.
Smith having been adjusted, the branch h asked
to grant him his letter of membership.
Elder Wm. Hawkins was sustained as president of the district; Joseph Flory clerk.
A vote of thanks was tendered C. Christensen
for his services, and Elders Ole Madison and
"Wm. Woodhead were appointed to audit hiB
books and accounts.
Resolved, That when this conference adjourns,
it does so to meet the Saturday before the third
Sunday in January, r884.
Sunday, fourteenth, preaching by Elders A.
Alcutt, \Vm. Powell, and I. N. Roberts.
KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Blenheim Branch
in the Saints' chapel, October 6th, r883. John
H. Lake president, R. Coburn clerk. The time
was taken up in the forenoon by remarks from
the president and others.
Afternoon session: Branch Reports.-Badder·
town 30, including r Elder, I Priest, 2 Teachers;
3 baptized, 4 received by letter. Wellington 20,
including 2 Elders, r Priest; 3 removed by leiter,
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Blenheim 53, including I Elder, I Priest, I Teacher; r baptized, 6 received by Jetter, I died.
James Robb, Bishop's Agent reported. Balance on hand last report $9.30; received since
$59 97; expended since, $6r.6s. Balance on
hand $7.62. Ern. A. Leverton, J. N. Simmons
and A. McKenzie, were appointed a committee
to examine the report, and angit the Bishop's
Agent's book.
Elders' Reports.-E. H. Gurley (baptized 3),
James N. Simmons (baptized 2), J. H. Lake,
Arthm Leverton (baptized 6), Charles Badder,
Thomas Badder, James Robb and R. Coburn,
reported.
Priests' Reports.--Peter McBrayne (baptized
2), A. McKenzie, John Traxler, reported.
Resolved, That Thomas and Richard Badder
be each granted Elders' Licences, and Samuel
H. Bacon a Priest's license.
Resolved, That an ordination to the office of
an Elder shall here~fter be sanctioned, when so
ordered by district conference, upon recommendation of the branch, of which he is a member;
except that the president of mission may ordain
or clil·ect such ordination, without the vote of the
district conference.
Resolved, That should the president of the
district deem it wisdom, that he organize a
branch of the Church at Ridgetown.
Resolved, That Bro. John H. Lake be sustained as president of the mission.
By separate motions the following brethren
were sustained as officers of the district: Arthur
Leverton president, James Robb Bishop's Agent,
and Richard Coburn clerk.
The committee appointed to examine the Bishop's Agent's report and audit his book, reported
that they had· done so, and found them correct.
The report was received, and the committee discharged.
Preaching by John H. Lake at 7:30. Sabbath
morning, prayer and testimony meeting at 8:30,
after which the sacrament was administered.
Preaching by Arthur Leverton at ro: 30. Preaching hy E. H. Gurley at 2.30 p.m. Preaching by
J. H. Lake at 6:30p.m.
Adjourned to meet in the Zone Branch, the
first Saturday in June, r884.

their former residence within the limits of the
Greenville Branch, some six miles south-east of
Lamoni, of which they were members; and
where they resided when the truth in which they
rejoiced, an(l to which they firmly adhere in the
midst of affiietion, found its way to their glad
hearts, partly by the instrumentality of one whose
name the little one bore, and whose grief is caused
to mingle with theirs by the same stern hand, in
the :removal of a dear one only six days later.
Though one in infancy, the other iri. riper years
called home, there is comfort in the blessed assurance found in tne great plan of redemption,
that both have gone to the same sweet haven of
rest.
THOMAS.--At Llanelly, vVales, August 24th,
r883, Elder Benjamin Thomas, aged 72 years;
accidentally killed on a railway crossing. The
sweet singer of Llanelly is with us no more.
OwK~ -At George Inn, near New Tredegar,
\Vales, October rotl•, r883, Elder William Owen,
aged 75 years. Faithful unto the encl.
PREMO.---Novemc>er 6th, r883, in Viola township, Osceola county, Iowa, Ida May, daughter
of Bro. Franklin and Sr. Clarasia Premo, aged
eight months and 22 days.
"As the R\Veet flower that scents the morn,
Hut withers in the rising day:
Thus lovely was this infant's da\Vll,
Thus sw:ftly fled its life away.''

LAND FOR SALE.
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying
within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards.
JOSEPH Sl\H'l'H, Agent,
25n.ug
Lamoni, Iowa ..

ORGANS!

ORGANS!!

,HOSE waBting Organs, either for the Hou8e, Hall, or
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west.

T

79I
MAtiUN

Cl.

rtAMLiN

Cabinet Organs.

THE BES'J' IN Tll-IE 'WORLD.
Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
for Sixteen years. 'l'he only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF T.ONE!
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for•
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Halls, Lodges, etc., at a!IJ
pricea for Cash, from $22.00 upwards.
Every Mason & Hamlin Or.\/:an at whatever price is ful'ly warranted, und ·may be relied on to he the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Mnslciane
in this country aLd Europe.

It is the Best Investment yon can make
f"or permanent enjoyment in your home.

The A. B. Chase is the

BEST ORGAN

FOR TONE,

FINISH AND DURABILITY,
That I am acquainted with, and wiH he furnished to buyers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at
any price: but get something .that you can rely on. I
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak
from experience.
~ List Catalogues furnished on
applicatwn. Address,

NORMAN W. SMITH,

---~==================

1d3m

BORN.
DILLox.---At Sandwich, DeKalb co., Illinois,
November 2oth, r883, to Bro. C. \V. and Sr. Ency
Dillon, (forn1e1~ E"'ing), a daughter; n1other and
child doing welL
SAvAuE.--Near DevVitt, Nebraska, July 3d,
r883, to Bro. \Vilber and Sr. Lydia A. Savage, a
son. Blessed at Wilber, Nebraska, November
22d, r883, by Roht. M. Elvin, and named Robert
:Monroe.
MARRIED.
PoRTER-TRIPP.-At the house of the bride,
at \Vilber, Nebraska, November zrst, r883, by
Elder Robert M. Elvin, Mr. Charles H. Porter to
Sr. Nancy E. Tripp. May their journey be that
of peace and happiness.
DIED.
GRF.ECi'.-At Lorah, Cass Co., Iowa, OCtober
7th, r8g3, of cholera infantnm, Orlin Thomas,
younger son of Bro. George and Sr. Tilla Green,
aged I year, 6 months and 17 days. Bro. and
Sr. Green removed some two years since from

INTS' HERALD.

Box 29 LA::IiONT, Decatur Co .. Iowa.

BUTLER

&

CLAY,

ManufacTurers of

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo.
HOSE.
Ladles' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00
Men'B Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1 00
Children's 'V'ool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y. to 4\1, in., four pairs ..... 1 00
CARDIGAN JACKE'rS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00
Men'~. Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each........ 2 50
Men'B Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00
WOOL JIUTS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair .. . . ... ..••••.••• ••• .•• •.• . 35
Ladies'WoolMits, perpair .................. _......
25
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair ....'. .•• .••• .............
20
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .... .... .............. 15
~

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

MASON

&

HAMLIN

Upright Pianos.
Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULl DESCRIPTION FREE.

Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.
Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers.
Yours In bonds,
~ep6m

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
149

wABASH

AVE,,

CHICAGO.
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THE SAINTS' HERA

c
REAL

A.

WICKES,

ESTATE AND IN SURANCE AGENT,

LAMONI,···· • · · · ······IOWA.

Prompt attention given to all communications.
I have a fine list of

D.

,
HOLY SCRIP'l'UHES.
f'l1spired Translation hy Joseph Snnth the Prophet.
Sheep. or L1brary bmdmg....... .. . . .. . . . .. . . ...... 1 50
Imitntion Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00
New 'rest~lment, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75
HOOK OJ<' MORillO~.
Roan, sprinkled edges .......... : ...................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .............. _...... , .... 1 50
DOCTIUNE AND COVENAN'J'S.
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25
Imitation Morocco, gllt edges ......................... 1 5U
'I'HE SAI::\'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK..
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25
Imitatwn Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property.
Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to bny.
8d3m

.EVEKYBOlJY
JOHNS

&

READ!

ORDWAY'S

NEW-BEST-0 F-A L L-0 F FER.

'{'VE have •ecured the management of the PEORIA AR1
f

UNION, and want an Agent in every town and city
in, the United States and Canada to collect Photographs,
'rintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged. in all styles of
the art, and at prices thttt Defy Competition. VVe are
aware ,that the prices usually charged for ,F'INE INDIA INR
and WATER CoLO It Pon·rnAITs are such that agents arE
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could
if prices were reasonable.

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS
Are in demnnd in every locality. In nearly every home
may be found old Photographs, 'I'intypes, etc.; a large
number of these old pictures are the only likenesses
of Deceased Persone.
The family and friends would
!!;ladly prefer a fine life-like picture in place of the poor
faded ones, if they could get them at a price within their
reach. The prices we have made are for" these people.
G U A H A N T E E D.
SATISFACTION
Agents who handle our work sn•.t&in no losses. We refund the fnll amoun1. p:ud us for every India Ink, Water
Color, Oil and Crayon Ponrait, that can be shown to be
imperfect. WE FunNisn A Co>tPLETE OuTFrr for $2.90,
and upwards, according to size.

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL.
W"" We still want Agents for our Bed Spring and Iron
Heaters in every place where we have none. Our object
is and has been to give profitable employment to both
ecxes, who are out of work, or who are seeking to better
their condition, and earn an honest living.
w- If you will send us your address, we will send you
full particulars of the business, and how to go to work.
W c are yours in bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILLs.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
---)BY

THE(--

Board of Pnblicatiori of the Reorganized Church,
at their Publishing House in

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,
Ami sent Free of Postage at prices named.
THE SAINTS' HERALIY.
This is the official paper of the Reorg&nized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith 0f the Church; and promulgates the teachings of
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah l\Iormonism. It contains correspondence from different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. Published every Saturday, s1xteen large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor.
ZION'S HOPE.
Thi• is a semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday
Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
.
'l:RAC'l'S IN GERMAN.
~ ~racts in th~ Ge1man Lnngnage may be had of Bro.
Ad. Rtchter, Bnrlm~ton, fowa: The Baptism 6 cts. · the
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gosi1el 6 c'ents•
the Epitome of Haith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet. a ftfty-fou;
pa~e pamphlet, 2!\c. 'l'he•e price2 include p&stav,e•

CER'riFfCA'l:ES AND REPOR'l'S.
Branch Stnti.stical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annual Stati•!ical Report?, tWP for ......... : .... ·•·.. ..
Brauch FinatJcial Reports, per dozen......... . . . . . . . . .
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do.wn..
Certificate of Hem oval, per dozen. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Marriage Certificate,, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50

10
llO
20
20
25

SONGS OF ZION.
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen ..... 1 00
JOSEPH SJ\1I'l'H 'l'IIE PROPHET, AND HIS'\
'PHOGENITORS.
Muslin Boards, :312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75
Leather Binding ...................... ,. . . ............ 1 25
HESPEIUS.
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges .......................................... 1 50
VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'l'H, THE SEEK
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.au Records and Relics,
with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of
others; paper covers, 48 pages . . . . . . ...... , . . . . . .

15

PROPHE'l'IC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the appe~ring of the Book of Mor.non,
an Israelitish Record of• a Fa11en People; paper
covers; five for $L ............................ ctlth 25
w- Being the Subject of an Evening's Couversation Itespecting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the ::iniptures and Collateral Evidence. Preface<1. with a Ilrief
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and
manner of his becoming po~E~c8sed of the I~Ccm·d.
FORSCU'l'T AND SHINN DISCUSSION.
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible 'J~eaches the Corning of

~Al~~~ ~?.r~l~dflfb\~7r~~~~~?s \~~tTt~r~~\~~s~~e~ti~~~~Ft~~Z;

Body from the

Grave.~,

l)aper covers, HM pageH..

:3;,

VOICE OF WAU::ilNG,
And Instruction to all Peopl~;. on the Doctrine a~d
History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages.
In paper covers, seven for $1 .................... each 15
In Limp Cloth tnrned in......................... . .. . 35
JOSEPH THE SEER:
His ProphMic l'viissinn Vindicated, al'cl the Divine
Orirrin of the Book of Mormon Defewled and
Maintained. Pnpcr cover:3, 200 page,:;.... .
..
35
w- This is a rephr by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder \ViiHam Sheldon of the sec<md AdvcntiPt Societ~r, ~md is Hll
important \Vork to be in the hands of the mi11h-try of the
Church, especially; and lt is a n1o~•t excellent one to he
circulated buth in the Church and among tho::w Withont.
abounding in proofs never Ucfor(~ pre~e11 ted in defenBe of
Joseph Smith and the BofJk of Mormon.
UFE OF' JOSEPH 'I'HE PHOPI!E'l', HISTOlG OF
'rH.E UEORGANIZED CHUHCH, AND AlJ"i'OIllOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH s:,U'l'll.
In Cloth, full gilt :finie.hed, very hund~ome ............ 2 2~
'rhis book contains 827 pages of huge, c!enr rcndin!..
If;lat.ter; also, three very fine Steel Epgrnvings, ilHd ::- f,t(.
snntle of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet nne! Em
m:t,. and of Joseph Smith; al~o, Stee~ Engraving ol Hyrnm
Smtth. A complety history of the Church up to 1Sgo.
BRANCH l{ECOliDS.
Leather backs and corners, rnnRlin sides; printed
headings, and ruled for He cord of Names, Blessing of Children, and for Marriage_s . .
. 2 00
DIS1'Rll:1' RECORDS.
Printed and bound simil>'r to Branch Records ...... _. 3 00
LIC.l<]NSES. NOTICES, &c.
Elder's, Priel3t,s, Teacher,s, and Deacon's Licenses,
each, per dozen........................ . . . . . . . . . . 12
Blank Preaching Notices. per hnudred, 40c. and . . . . 50
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, wi.th
blank stub, 35 for..... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 25
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Engineer and Hecor-~ Book . . . . . . . . . . .
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... l()() for 15c., 1000 for 1
Good Behavior Tickets. . . . . . . . .
Same price.
No. 547.-Floral 'l'ickets f11r Infant Class; 96 for ......
No. 496.-pack of 96 for. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2\"; 10 for 5c .. WO for....
No. 461.-Book :Markers, 2xt>; 10 for Sc., 100 for.......
No. 281.-Book MarkerB, 2Yzx6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2
No. 371.-Flowers and Ver~ce, ~):ix4; 10 for 10c., 100,.
No. :389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10
for 20c .. 100 for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .1
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for l~c., 100 .. 1
N e. 385.-Autumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 te Woe., 100 for ..... 2

3t·
00
2;
20
40
70
25
90
50
25
00
25

'l'HAC'l'S.
No. 1.-Monntain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c.
a dozen. lOOfor ................................... 110
No. ~.-'-Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a doz .. per 100 .... 1 50
No. 3.-Voicc of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40
No. 4.-J,pitome of I<'11ith and Doctrine of the Church
and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c.
per 10(1, 'Oc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000.............. 1 75
No. 5.-'l'he GoBpel; ................. price same as No.4.
No. (i.-rl'he HOne Baptism;'' itH Mode, Subjects
Pre-Requisites, and Design,-nnd Who Shall Ad'.
miniHer; 16 page~ ~5c.
dozen. per 100 .......... 1 75
No. 7.-vVho Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75
~o. 8.--Fulness: of the Atonement~ 25c. a doz. 100 ... 1 75
No. 9.-SpiritnaliBm Viewed from a Scripturni 'standpoint; ;JO pa!!BB; :30e. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25
No. 10.--The Nunow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10
No. 11.-The Plnn of Salvation; !30c. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 25
No. 12.-'l'he Bible versus Polygnmy; 2c.c. a doz., 100 1 75
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a doze11, 100 for .. 1 75
No. 15.·-Brighnmite IOolRtry; Oc. a dozen, per 100.... 40
N~). 16.-·-Polygamy: \Vas it an Original 'renct of the
Cb urch; 2'lc. a dozen, "(.tcr 100 ......... I......... . .. 1 40
No. 17.--'l'he Suceessor m the Prophetic Office nnd
Presidency of tho Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75
No.18.-Rcjeetion of the Chmch; 15c.a doz., 100 for 110
No. 20:-The ~'One Body:·, or the Church of Chriet
under the Apostleship nnrl under the Apo.-ta,y;

per

12 pngef;;

20t~.

n do:.-wn, 100 for ........................ 1 40

No. 21.-'l'rnt.hs hy 'J'hrce Witnesses; :lc. a doz., 100.. 15
No. 2~.-Yr.ith and HepeutiUJ.Ce: H;c. a <1ozen. 100 .... 110
No. 2:i.~Baptism; 10 pageEt.; >~Oc. n dozen, 100 for .... 1 25
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c.<ll dozen, 1m for... 40
No. 25.~I...rtymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for...
40
No. ~~L--:Mou u_t~dn of the I . ord s Honse; 4 pages; 5c.
40
a dozen, per 100..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .
No. 2~'.-'l'he Sabbath (~Uef:<tion; 20c. a doz., 100 fm· ... 1 40
No. 29.-A Vision of the Rel'l.Jrrection, from the Doctrine and Covenunte; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a
1

N~~~~~ {\~t;;~~s. T.ri;i!i i. ;irici·'t;;,~~. or1 i;,;;l~",;j'1· -~~(! 1 10

an Evangelical Cbnrch 1 Also, the Kirtland Temple Stlit. Per dozen 5c., 100 f01· 25c .• 250 for 50c.,
500 for $1, 1000 for............ .. .................. 1 75
No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40
No. 3ii.-1'he Spaulding Story Re-ExamuJed; 20c. a
rtozcn, 100 for ..................................... 1 25
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen. 100 .. 110
Trial, of the Witnesses to the Hesnrrection; 32 pagee·; ftc. each, 11er dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . .
15
~ An H~Portment of Trnc~f3, 35 cents.
COllfPLB'l'E SE'l' OF THAC'l'S.
Bo•1nrl in T.imp Cloth t.nr11ed in..................
75
RULES 01!' ORDER AND DEBA'l'b;
For all Deliberative Assemblies ot the Church· also,
a Chnptcr on Branch Rules. and one· on Heports of
Branches fl!ld Diotric.t.B; 128 pages, limp cloth.....

40

CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF' COVENANTS.
An eula.rged new edition; paper covers, 3.2 pages..... 10
MbCELl,AN.EOUS.
The Problem of Hnm"n Life, Here and Hereafter, by
A. \V1lford Hull; 524 nagct<, iu cloth boards ....... 1 50
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in
cloth boards, 8!36 pages . . . .. ..................... 1 00
Josephlis, complete in 1 vol., lilm1ry leather .......... 3 50
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
cloth boards, 5 volR. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... .4 00
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80
Rollin's Aneient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00
The Koran, library lcnther ............................ 2 00
Gieseler's Ecclesinstical History, from A.D.l till1854,
cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. 10 00
The Ecclesiastical Il!story of Eusebius Pamphilns,
Bishop of Cmsarea. in Palestine, cloth hoards .... 2 00
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75
The Btble Te'Ct Book ................................. 1 00
Apocryphal New Test:nnent ...............•......... 1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ........••
60
Emerson,s Heady Binder, Herald size................. 85
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ................. 40
Five Qnires of Note Paper, better quality...
50

0.........

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE.
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest
of the Utah Mission of said Church.
W. Blair, Editor.
Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; subscribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the latter day apostasy.
Hemittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa.

w.

TnE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, hy the Board of Pttblica
tion of the Reorganized Church of J:esus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
JOSEPH SJ\1l'l'H
EDITOR.
II8W"' Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. '!'here is very little
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tnough
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and busintms communica·
tions; also, matter intended for tlie office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph l:!mith, Box 82, Lamoni,
Doeatm- Eiou»t(jr, Iowa,
·
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"HEARKEN TO •rnE WoRD oF THE Lorm: For< 'l'mmE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT :SE ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBINES
HE 'SnAr.L HAv" NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"WE BEIXI!:VE THA'l' ONE 1\:fAN

suour.n HAVE OxE \VrrE, AND ONE VYo.l\IAN nuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT. IN CAsE oF DEATH, ·wnEN EITIIEH
AGAn;r.l 1--Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commaridments, sec. 109, pri..r. 4.
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EDITORIAL ITEMS.

IT ,,vi!! be nothing to be surprized at if
there should be a strong effort made by
the Utah people to secure the admission of
that territory into the sisterhood of states
this present session of congress. But it is
to be hoped that both houses will have in
a sufficient number of true and good
men, with the requi:;ite amonnt of farseeing
statesmanship to prevent such a consummatron.
Bro.
iVIasters writes from Gilroy,
where he is mining. He is not very
impressed with the advice given
some to seek to make homes in the
west He had a troublesome and sad experience in making a home in Kansas,
some few years since,
his wife by
sickness and death, as the crowning disaster.
He was compelled to
labor away
from his farm to improve it. Doubtless
his experience is that of many. "'11\r e too
often hear the rosy side to the story. Bro.
Masters saw the stormy side.
We learn by letter from Bro. M. N.
Cole, who writes from Leon, Kansas, (but
whose address is Augusta, Butler county),
that some of the brethren there feel hurt
our editorial comment on Bro. Cole's
letter in a late issue of the HEnALD. But
these brethren should feel satisfied when
we state that Bro. Cole mentioned no names
in his letter; and did not even state that
the man who had lately come in there was
a member of the Church. We did not
know who was meant by Bro. Cole; and
wrote only on general principles.
Bro. Zenas H. Gurley returned from the
east Friday, November z3d, and was at
his home Sunday zsth, in fair spirits and
health.

R. Lambert was to begin
at Coral, near Marengo, HeR enIllinois; but was not overmuch
with the brightness of the prosMiddletown,
last aclvices.
Bro. W. H. Kelley was to open the
B urliugton,
Novernber 25th, and Bro. Hyrum
C. Bronson was expected there soon.
Bro. L. D. Ullom wrote from Benwood,
Marshall county, vVef,t Virginia, that there
was some demand for the Book of · Mormon. He sent five dollm's for four volumes,
desiring to read and
for oi.J tside
see for themselves. It is a great missionary, is the Book of Mormon; and does its
vvork faithfully.
Bro. C. G. Lanphear wrote from Indein good spirits. The
branch held Thanksgiving services at
which the Saints were quite blessed.
.Bro. J. L. Boyd wrote from Clitherall,
November z6th, that two Utah
elders had been there preaching, but had
effected nothing. We are waiting for the
authorities at Salt Lake City to send a
of ministers to the heathen and backat Lamoni, whom they profess to

sen was having fq,ir audiences, and was
tracts at Heber City; had held
six meetings in company with Bro. Wm.
Gibson. Bro. E. C. Brand was at Ogden
the s>tme in distributing Adt,ocatcs
and tracts. Bro. Blair was in the city of
Sa~t Lake doing what he could.
Bro. Clarence St. Clair was still at
I-I;;mhurgh, Iowa, December 4th.
Jfe
was holding meetings, had baptized two,
and was dGing as he wrote "the best he
conhL" He must have spoken quite often,
for he had filled twenty-seven appointments. He was having good liberty in
the word of life.
TilE following cut from an alleged interview with Mr. C. W. Penrose, Editor of
the Dcseret
Salt Lake City, lately
in the Clzronicle, Ne·ws, and
other papers in the west, if true as to Mr.
Penrose's statements, is quite significant.

so.

The fact of there being a strong and
material difference between the two
churches, the Utah, or Brighamite, and
the Reorganized, or J osephite Church, is
freely admitted. Mr. Penrose does not stat~
in what the difference consists, only that
he concedes that there is no polygamy in
the Reorganized Church; which is just
what we have been a long time trying to
get the people everywhere to see and
recognize.
"What of the Mormon Church in the East
which disavows polygamy?"
"You mean the Smithites? They are not a
part of the Mormon Church, but are an entirely
separate and distinct organization. They designate themselves as the •Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints.' The nucleus 'tor this organization was made up of former members of the
:Mormon Church who were excommunicated for
various offenses against the church discipline.
That church as it now exists is made up of those
excommunicated members and the new accretions which they have since gathered by missionary work and otherwise. After organizing their
church they prevailed upon Joseph Smith, son of
the onginal founder of the Mormon church, to
become the head of their new creation. There
are a few points of similarity in the doctrinal
foundation of that church and ours, but in nearly
all features they are entirely difJ.'erent. They
have no polygamy in connection with their
church."

vVE clip the following from the President's message, not caring to print the
whole of it. This part is of intetest to all
the Saints. The recommendation of the
President seems to be feasible; perhaps the
only way in which the Government can properly manage the apparent difficulty. It
ought to be remembered that the Territory of Utah is the property of the General
Government; the dwellers in that Territory are citizens of the government, in
some such sort as the inhabitants of the
District of Columbia, and are subject to
the direct legislation and control of Congress, as is that district. This puts the
matter into the direct power of Congress
to so order the administration of affairs
out there, that the Territory of Utah may
not become the State of Deseret.
The Utah Commission has submitted to the
Secretary of the Interior its second annnal report
as a result of its labors in supervising the recent
election in that Territory, pursuant to the act of
!YI:arch l2, r8oz. It appears that the persons by
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that act disqualified, to the number of about rz,ooo were excluded from the polls. This fact,
however, affords little cause for congratulation,
and I fear that it is far from indicating any.i·eal
and substantial progress toward the extirpation
of polygamy. All of the members of the Legislature are Mormons. There is grave reason to
believe that they are in sympathy with the practices that this Government is seeking to suppress
and that its efforts in that regard will be more
likely to encounter their opposition than receive
their encouragement and support. Even if this
view should happily be erroneous, the law under
which the commission have been acting, should
be made more effective by the incorporation of
some such stringent measures as they recommend, as were included in bill No. 2238 on the
Calender of the Senate, at its last session. I am
convinced, however, that polygamy has become
so strongly intrenched in the Territory of Utah,
that it is profitless to attack it with any but the
strongest weapons which constitutional legislation can. fashion. I favor, therefore, the repeal of
the act upon which the existing Government depends, the assumption by the National legislation
of the entire political control of the territory and
the establishment of a commission, with such
powers and duties as shall be delegated to it by
law.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ues.-If

an Elder in this Church submits himself to rebaptism, being no transgressor, but having a righteous object in
doing so, is it necessary for hin1 to be
reordained?
Arzs.-Any reason sufficient to require
a rebaptism should be sufficient for a reconfirmation of authority to act in the
name of the Church. We think a person
might renew his covenant without invalidating his right as an officer of the Church.
<~.-Please state if William Miller, the
founder of the Second Adventist denomination, was ever connected with the Church
of Latter Day Saints in any way whatever,
and at w·hat time.
A.-No. So far as we are informed he
was not.

Btw.

J. W.

BRACKENBURY sends us the
following in reference to the products of
the land of Zion:
"If I remember right, the first notice of your
pumpkin was one hundred and thirty pounds, in
the next one hundred and thirty-seven pounds;
that was the reason I noted yours thirty, ours
thirty-seven. Now we mean to keep ahead of
you, so here goes. I saw a turkey here (with his
dress oft" ready for the pot), weight forty-six
pounds.
Also, a Pawpaw in Independence,
Jackson county, Missouri, that weighed two
hundred and twenty-five pounds."

Yes, we hear. But what is a paw-paw?
Is it the fruit of the paw-paw bush; such
·as the boys used to gather in the paw-paw
patches along the Mississippi, and on the
Missouri, or is it a play on the word
"papa?"

THE SAINTS' H
BRo. W M.A. SINCLAIR sends us from the
Signs ifthc Times, the following cut out
of the selected miscellany:
Col. Ingersol has his "deciples" as every other
prominent teacher of error has. But he will not
be likely to get much comfort from their lives
and examples. If he had been present at the execution of Gove Johnston, the notorious train
robber and murderer in Arkansas, the other
week, and had heard the miserable man's con·
fession, it might have opened a question or two
in his mind. This is what the condemned crim·
ina! is reported to have said: "I have been a fast
disciple of Bob Ingersol. His doctrines have failed as a rule of life, and they will not at all serve
as a basis of hope in death. Ingersol's doctrines
have brought me here." Yet it is doubHnf it a
man as irreverent and reckless as Ingersoll would
profit by the lesson if he had heard it. But a
theory which so blunts the sensibilities of man
stands self-condemned before all considernte and
moral people.-Selected.

REv. TALMAGE is not so much of a religious "crank" as some divines, who
claim to be sober, clothed and in their
right minds would like to make appear.
Some parts of the views expressed in the
following are assuredly sound.
SERMONS OF THE FliTURE.
The Brooklyn Tabernacle was crowded, as
usual yesterday morning. Dr. Talmage gave to
an audience of about six thousand his views of
what will be the characteristics of the sermon of
the future. The Gospel, said the preacher, is to
be regnant over all hearts. The kingdom of
God is to be a universal kingdom. Just as wide
a; that will be the realm sermonic. It is a simple
fact that everybody knows that the sermon of today does not reach the world. Take our own
city. Out of our six hundred thousand population
not one hundred thousand come into the churches, and ot these not twenty thousand carry away
with them any practical inspiration. The sermon of to-day carries with it the dead ~wood of
the centuries. What is the matter? Some say
the age is the worst of alf the ages. It is better.
-Some say religion is wearing out, when it is
wearing in. There never was an age when there
were so many Christians. What is the matter
then? It is because our sermon of to-day is not
suited to the age. It will have to be shaken out
of the old grooves. Jonathan Edwards' sermons
to-day would divide an audience into two classes
~-those sound asl~ep and those wanting to go
home. (Laughter). But there is a coming sermon, and I announce what I think will be its
chief characteristics.
First, the coming sermon will be full of a living
Christ, in contradistinction to didactic technicalities. The world wants help, and it will come
through a sermon in which Christ shall walk
right down into the immortal soul and take everlasting possession of it.. When that time coines
that sermon of the future will not deal in the
threadbare illustrations of Jesus Christ. Instances
of vicarious suftering will be taken out of everyday life.
Again, that coming sermon will be a short sermon. Condensation is demanded by the day in
which we live. In other days men gotall ·their

information from lhe pulpit. People would sit
and listen two hours and a half to a discourse,
and "seventeenth]",_,, would find them fresh and
chipper. But now congregations are full of
knowledge from books and newspapers. The
minister who can not press what he has to say
into forty-five minutes had better adjourn it to
some other day. In religious di~courses vve \Vant
locomotive power and propulsion, but we also
want stout brakes to let down at the right instant.
Paul preached until midnight and Eutychus got
asleep and fell out of the window and broke his
neck. That incident is quoted as a warning to
those who sleep in church. But Paul made a
mistake when he kept on till midnight. If he
had stopped at eleven o'clock then there ·sc ,, ~ 1
have been no accident.
The cotning sermon vd11 be a popular sennon.
The world gets the impression that a sermon is
good in pror,ortiun "' it is stupid. But Christ
was the rnost popular preacher that ever lived. He
never preached without making a sensation.
vVe hear much discussion about why people do
not go to church. It is because our sermons are
not interesting and practical and helpful. There
are in our denominations ecclesiastical rn nmmies
sitting round to frown .upon the fresh young
pulpits of America, and crying out, "Tut, tut,
tut! Sensational!"
Again, the sermon of the future will be an
awakening sermon from the altar rail to front
doorstep. Under that sermon an audience will
get right up and start for heaYen.
Yes, it will be a reported sermon. If you ha ''e
any idea that the printing press was invent<?d
simply to print secular books or news Yon
mistaken. The printing press is 1o hP I!Je :.;~,, .. t
agency of gospel proclam'ltion. lt is high time
that good men, instead of denouncing the press,
employed it to scatter forth the gospel of Jesus
Christ. The: vast majority of people in these
cities do not go to church, and the printed sermon is the only one they ever see. I c~n not
understand the nervousness of some ministers
when a newspaper man comes in. .E,·ery reporter
is an additional ten, or twenty, or fifty, or one
hundred thousand immortal souls included in the
gospel call. The time will come when all the
newspapers will reproduce the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and, some by type and some by voice, all
nations will be evangelized.

Is THERE any truth in the presentation of
the case as given in this extract.
A Mormon missionary on his way East last
spring was e•xplaining in broken English to the
passengers in the car the beauties of his religion,
and especially the charm of polygamy. At last,
addressing a pron;inent gentleman of this place
he asked :-"Are you a married man?"
The gentleman responded in the affirmative,
whereupon the Saint continued as follows:-'-I± you are married you know some things,
and can understand the beauties of polygamy
You know most married people have little mis·
understandings, tilts a,; they are called. If one
wife 'puts on,' all that you k1-. e to do is to go to
the house of another wiL. ti1at soon brings the
obstroperous wife to her senses, and I tell you
that it cau,es them all to use us mighty well."
'"You damnable scoundrel," said the gentleman, "you would tear out a woman's heart and
hang it on the wa11 to minister to your own pleas·
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ure, and another, and another as your pleasure was
satiated, and you have been selected to preach
the Gospel abroad?"
It was encn so, and from
that circumstance alone we can estimate how
much of devotion is blended with the marrying of
plural wives. The ruling thoughts are simply
selfishness and brutal I ust, and under the system
there can result only women deformed in mind,
and with hearts either turned to gall or to stone,
and men in whose souls the nobler instincts
have been blunted forever.-~For the Government of the United 3tates to draw the mantle of
protection around this practice· and to shield it
through a sensitive dread of interfering with
anything which is called a religion, is an injustice to the country at large, and a cruelty to the
Mormon people themseh·es. To this country it
is what it would be to a seaport. to attempt to
permit passengers bringing a dreadful epidemic
sickness to land without quarantine.-Sa/t Lake
TribuJlc.

VV E offer the f0llowing valuable secret to
the wives who may read the HERALD;
and who value a cheerful husband.
"lt is related of Franklin that, from the window of his office in Philadelphia, he noticed a
mechanic, among a number of others, at work on
a house which was being erected close by, who
always appeared to be in a merry humor, and
who had a kind and cheerful smile for every one
he met. Let the day be eve1~ so cold, gloomy or
sunless, the happy smile danced like a sunbeam
on his cheerful countenance. Meeting him one
day, Franklin requested to know the secret of
his const;;tnt happy flow of spirits.
'"It's no secret, doctor,' the man replied. 'I've
got one of the best of wives, and when I go to
work she always gives me a kind wo1·d of encouragement and a blessing with a parting kiss; and
when I go home she is sure to meet me with a
smile and a kiss of welcome; and then tea is sure
to be ready; and, as we chat in the evening, I
find that she has been doing so many little things
during the day to please me, that I can not find
it in my heart to speak an unkind word or give
an unkind look to anybody."
And Franklin adds:
«What an influence, then, hath ·.voman over
the heart of man, to soften it, and make it the
fountain of cheerful emotions. Speak gently,
then; a happy smile and kind word of greeting
after the toils of the day are over cost nothing,
and go far toward making home happy and
peacefu 1."-IJZdependent.

The statistics of the coal products of Illinois
for the last year are as follows:
Nnn1her of t::onnties producing eonL.......
49
Nnmlwr of mines........... . . . . . . . . . . . .
639
Nun1ber of acres of coal lauds owned or controlled by owners of mines..
110,898
Number of acres worked ont ... 12,320
Number of men engaged.
23,939
Number of tons produced........
10,508,791
lncJ·ease over 1882....... . . . . . . . .
. . . 1,393.138
Value of same at mines.......
. ... $15,310,529
Amount of capital employed .................... $10,8915,540
Est~ mated capacity of annual production, tonA, 21,035,435
Nnml1cr of casualties, all kinds
360
Number of fatal accidents........
134

Individual character is in ihe right that is in
strict consistence with itself. Self-contradiction
is the only wrong.
Never leave home with unkind words.

~ The date accompanying your name on the small
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your
snbscriptwu has been paid. When payments are made
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt.

I/ Arthur Road, Stoke Newington,
Lo"'noN, England,
October rsth, r883.
Dmr Hrrald:---I read on your pages of questions of Elias and Elijah; are they the same person, &c., and Elder Harvey said in his sermon,
that Elias and Elijah were the same person.
\Vhen persons make statements, they should
give sorne proof, that would be an end to controversy. I would like to ask those who know,
or think they do, to read Inspired Translation,
John r: 28. "He it is of whom I bear record.
He is the prophet even Elias." John the Baptist
makes the Master to be Elias. Is Jesus Elias
and Elijah also? Please ye who know, give us
some proof on this matter. Then see the vision
of April 3d, 1836, in the Kirtland Temple, after
the vision of the Master and Moses. Elias appeared, and committed the dispensation of the
gospel of Abraham. After this vision closed,
another great and glorious vision burst upon us,
for Elijah the Prophet, who was taken to heaven
without tasting death, stood before us and said:
"Behold the time has fully come, which was
spoken by Malachi, testifying that he, Elijah,
should be sent before the great and dreadful day
of the Lord come." In the Temple two persons
appeared, Elias and Elijah. I should like to
know how they could make one person. In the
Inspired Translation, Luke 9: 54, the disciples
wanted to bring fire down to con&ume the people
as Elias did, &c. When did Elijah call down fire
to consume the people? Elias committing the
dispensation of the gospel of Abraham unto
Joseph and Oliver, shows that he must have had
sCJmething to do with the gospel in the days of
Abraham; if so, we read of fire in those days
coming down on the cities of the plains; and if
Elias was the person, and Elijah means the same
person, then all I can say is, that Elijah was born
several hundred years before his own father.
I hope some one will give us some proof of
this mystery; and if they can not, and they want
to know how to answer the query, let us all, that
are like desirous, seriously ask our Heavenly
Father to give through his prophet the desired·
answer, that will be an end to controversy.
\Vith love to all your readers.
C. DouGLAs NoRTON.
SYRACUSE, Nebraska,
December zd, r883.
Bro. ':Joseph:---We are only three or four Latter
Day Saints in this place, and weak and unworthy
at that. We are deprived of preaching, but
thank God, we are not altogether deprived of a
hope in the first resurrection. The £-Jerald comes
regularly every week, and welcome it is to us.
From it we derive our spiritual food. From it
we learn many things that are good. From it
we receive knowledge and light, which will
enable us to fight a good fight, in this wicked
·world, and receive a reward in the kingdom of
God. Wishing and praying for the good of the
cause I a1n
Yom brother in the one faith,
H. H. JASPERSON.
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CvBA, Republic Co., Kansas,
November 28th, r883.
Bro. ':Josepll:--Since September rst, I have
been employed almost day and night in hard
labor. I have not been idle in the ministry, having held one or more meetings per week, besides
a number of written communications for the
press, to which I have access, through two papers.
Also a defense and advocacy of the faith and
doctrines of the Church, in answer to a personal
attack of a Free Methodist minister, of my vicinity. You know my record of the pa:;t decade,
and my promised industry in the Master's work
at the commencement of the present decade.
Therefore, my mind is at rest as having done the
best that could have been done under the circumstances, and with my surroundings. \Vhether my
brethren are all satisfied with my work or not, is
the not for me to say. However much I may desire
approbation of my fellow man, I can not compromISe what I feel to be duty for popular praise. I am
willing to risk all in the Master's hands, and
abide his pleasure. I hope very shortly to be in
the field, stronger and more energetic than ever.
To this end I desire such encouragement and
prayers as I my be deemed worthy of.
Yours in the gospel bond,
JOliN D. BENNETT.
LAMONI, Iowa,
December rst, r883.
Dear Herald:-Nearly one year ago, my husband and myself, \Yith our two little boys, arrived in Lamoni. We were pleased to find that
our lot had been cast in so pleasant a place, and
among such -kind friends. We also appreciated
and improved the opportunities offered us for
attending meetings and Sabbath School. A few
short months as it seemed to us passed quickly
and pleasantly away.
Our Heavenly Father
was very good to us, not withholding any needful· blessing. The only thing that seemed to
mar our enjoyment, ...vas the recollection of loved
ones with whom we had had to part; yet we
were looking forward with pleasure to the time
when they too might seek a home here. Yes,
time was passing swiftly away, when without a
moment's warning, as it were, our little \Villie
was snatched from the home circle, and transplanted into a brighter and happier sphere. It
seemed at first almost impossible for us to give
him up, although we realized that our loss was
his gain. The blow which we received at that
time was a severe one, coming as it did so unexpectedly; yet it brought us nearer to our Hea,-enly Father, and we have felt to say, "Thy will,
0 God, be done."
The subject of the resurrection of the dead ha"
always been very pleasant for us to contemplate,
but now it is doubly so, and it is with pleasure
that we look forward to a happy reunion with
our loved one and others who have gone before.
I would like to answer through your columns
a few questions propounded by a friend and
worthy Saint.
rst.- Are you ever homesick and wish yourseif
back in Michigan?
No, not to make it my home there, although I
would love to see the dear faees, and enjoy the
society of loved ones remaining there. Since
my arrival in Lamoni, I have felt perfectly at
home.
zd. Have you found things as bright there as
you expected, or are you disappointed.
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Yes; I have found as I expected, a class of
people, the majority of whom, are striving with
honest hearts and unflinching zeal, to advance
the good work in which vve ar>e all engaged. Of
course we have all learned ere this, that the gospel net gathers both good and bad; and while
there may be some here as well as elsewhere,
who do not live up to the light which they have
received, but walk in forbidden paths, there are
also many good, honest, humble Saints, who I
feel assueed will obtain the great reward. I do>
not expect to find perfection here where so many
are gathered from all quarters of the globe, no
more than I would in smaller branches. Hoping that we may all strive to be zealous workers,
and co-laborers for the upbi1ilding of Zion, I
retnain,
Your sister in the one faith,
SARAH c. BASS.
HAMBURG, Iowa,
November 28th, r883.
Bro. 'Joseplz:- The church in Hamburg is doing
well. They are trying to live to their religion.
They are alive in tlte work. Two have been
baptized, and there are more standing ready to
obey. vVe have had preaching in this place two
weeks.
J'vlany are enquiring the way.
The
members of this branch do ail they can, that
they may be ready when the call comes to enter
into the straight gate.
Bro. StClair has been
with "us for some time, and has stirred the people
up; and there arc some inquiring for our books.
I think there is a great work to do in this place.
The Lord has promised it in visions and dreams.
We have been trying to build a church in Hamburg; and I think we will accomplish it, if we
do our part. vVe ask an interest in the prayers
of all the Saints. I remain your brother in the
bonds of the covenant,
N IC!IOLAS TAYLOR.
STEWARTSVILLE, J'viissouri, ·
Movember 3oth, r883.
·
Bro. 'Joseph:--vVe have just closed a very excellent conference held at Delana Branch. Bro.
A. II. Smith was with us, and took an active part
in the business. Our effort to raise funds to keep
an Elder constantly in the field, moves slowly,
but I think will finally be accomplished. May
God help us,
HJiJach one to do a little,
Inspired by heavenly love."

The "gifts" were with us to the edifying of the
Saints.
Bi·o. Bozarth is quite bad, but strong hopes are
cherished that he will finaliy recover, and add to
his ·work. Father Craven was present, and is
still strong in the faith. The aged veteran like a
lamb is being borne, calmly awaiting his change.
The vindictive, vituperative articles from the
pen of Rev. C. T. Phillips, still continue to appear
from week to week, in our town paper.
What
the result will be I can not tell; but one thing I
feel assured of, and that is, that no harm can
come to the cause from the effort, if the Saints
will live humble and prayerful. "If God be for
us, who can stand against us." We would not
be surprised, if like the boomerang, h}s efforts
would return on his own head. The words of
Christ, "'Nith whatsoever measure you mete, it
shall be measured to you again," were not spoken
in vain. May the Saints remember this in their
o;vn lives as well as apply it to others.
Bro. Mark has more than ably answered the
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articles written so far; but I see by his last artic:e
that he withdraws from the field, not vanqui:;hccl
by any mears, but has grown tired of follo,Yiug
his opponent through his SV< amps of muck auJ
slang, as there vvere no argun1ents to rneet. 1
did right. Truth is gaining ground, and I can
perceive a decided improvement in the spirltJnl
life of the Saints. Bro. Lewis is trying to
the tithing question before the Sainte;. Som;~ an;
observing it.
Yours fo1· truth,

J. M.

Nebraska,
November 24th, 18t~3.
• l:li o. ]o.wj;lt: --The t\vo days meeting he!J in
Otnaha, on 17th anJ r8th inst., was a pleasant
time to the Saints; and if all enjoyed it as weil
as the writer, they were well repaid for the time
sp·~nt.
Bro. Callall preached "to the Saints,"
and if any were not hit by the grape and canister
that he used, they were certainly yery fortunate.
J: Ic adheres with great tenacity to the law of God;
which example, if followed by the Saints, would
prove a blessing to the Ghurch. Bro. Mintun
with his mild, persuash·e mode of preaching., did
his part to the satisfaction of his hearers.
The temperance lecture in Hrra!d of 24th inst.,
purporting to be from R. G. Ingersol, is ami·;,take. He never made the lecture, a,-.d h' l> .. c;
denied it several times, and he m:lcie an :.:lidavit
to that effect in the early part of :S82. I think
it was 1nade b) J)r. G-·,:n.
l:." itEMONT 1

TERHY

GRAHAM, Young Co., Texas,
November zsth, r8S3.
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-Every thing is quiet her•c.
An Elder can come, preach, and go withotJL being molested or hindered. Some in the settlccment will not go to hear the gospel, but they are
few. Bro. H. L. Thompson has been with
preached five sermons with great liberty. Baptized two, man and wife, both in their seventieth
year. The old brother John I. Jackson, had been
suffering for a long time with paralysis. Loc<t
the use of his left side. Bro. Thompson by
quest preached, and the old man said that he
thai~ he had not gone far enough; and he wanted
if he was able to be baptized. They had both
been Campbellites for years. The sister's.former
name was Campbell, and a relative of the founder
of the church. We met, carried him in a chair
to the wagon, then to the water, carried him
on a chair, and Bro. Thompson baptized him.
After he was dressed, with a little assistance he
walked to his wagon. Now walks all around,
and rejoices in the latter day work. I know
whereof I speak, for be is my neighbor.
On the z6th of last November, my lillie son
was very sick. I had Bro. H. C. Smith to administer to him, and he was healed in a .few minutes
and has not been sick since. My wife before
obeying the gospel, was most dreadfully afflicted
with a female disease, and had asthma in connection. On cotning out of the vvater she
well, and has been ever since, ncar eighteen
months. I had been afliicted for twenty-nine
years with piles in its most aggravated form.
About the first of August I had Bro. Geo. Mon ..
tague to administer to me, and I have not been
troubled since. For all these favors from the
hands of God, ought we not to praise his holy
name.
I had been a member of the
Baptist
Church for thirty-five years before joining the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
For ten years I was not satisfied;· for I knew I
was in the wrong pew, and where to find one that
was right I could not tell. I told the members
of my own church, that according to the New
Testament there was not a Christian in the
world. I found this church by accident, \Yas
baptized by Elder H. C. Smith, and I thank God
I have had no cause to regret. I am thankful
that my eyes have been opened in my old age.
We have not organized a branch yet, though
we have eight members all married. \Ve need
an Elder here the worst way. A great work
think could be done here if we had a preacher.
When any of the Elders of the Church can come,
we will heartily welcome them. Come brethren
and ~ee us. I ask an interest in all your prayers,
that we may be guided aright.
Yours in the bonds of love and truth,
\V. A. BENNE1 T.

\' vu~--- in bond!3,

En.

RAX~IE,

"\VASHII\'"GTON,

1

D.

JR.

c.,

November 23d, rSS3,
Bro. 'Jose}lt S;ui/;J:.--.For several weeko;, I have
been greatly troubled and perplexed in regard to
secular aJlairs, and have sought for gnidance and
encourage1nent in reading the \vord of the Lord,
and meditating thereon. On the evening of
l':fovember zrst, I was reading the Book of Doctrine and Covenants and did not retire untii
quite late; and aft~· falling asleep l dreamed the
following'
I thought I stood upon the side-walk surrounded by the usual noise and bw;tle of a ' ,-;"
city. I have a distinct :recollecti~·-l <,f ~; c_ dlga
train of ~te:::un cars standin,~~ r'•t a Lkpot, and there
seemed to be prep;; c·:cliotJS making for starting.
'I'he train wa~; Leaded -westward. While thus
standing I lost all consciousness, or \Vas carried
away by the Spirit. The next thing I knew
was standing upon my feet, and looking directly
ahead. I saw before me, suspended about five
feet above the ground, a larg·e human head,,
made of the finest gold; and as I beheld, I was
told, or impressed with the knowledge, that this
represented Christ; and if I would ·look in the
head I would see the celestial kingdom, a place
where I was to dwell. As I approached the
head, I saw a hole on the left side, and a little
above the ear, large enough to put my thumb in.
I have no recollectkm of what I saw. I next
found myself at the same spot in the city. The
train of cars was standing in same place; nothing seemed changed, Doubts and fears now
commenced to take possession of me. I was
afraid of being tempted and tried, and falling by
the wayside, and thereby losing the reward of
the celestial kingdom, which had· been promised
to me. While in this state of mind, a voice said
I was not to fear or doubt, and in order that I
might be doubly assured that the Lord would
fulfill his word, I was to be carried away to dwell
for a little season in the celestial kingdom. I
retnen1ber ascending for about fifteen or tvYenty
feet. Next I was led thrm".;-h a i,ht cloud, or
veil, and I stood in the L,_,Jom of God. I saw
several persons in "bite robes.
I remember
very dlstinct1~v that all my pains, sorrovv, cares
and trcu:Aeo had ceased, and I was happy.
A::;ain I found myself at the same place on the
em·tl1. I think the tndn of cars had gone. A
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voice 1~ ) •; sa1d to n1e, You \viH now remain
utTe on earth for a little whiie longer, fear not,
only remember the Lord, and keep his word.
now beheld fm· the first time the angel who ac·
cotnpanied 1ne thrpugh all rny dream. IIe vvas
ascending slowly, his eyes filled with love \\t:re
looking directly at me. 1\Ty heart was filled with
sorrow and sadness as I beheld him clothed in a
beautiful white robe, his <lrms extended as though
loath to go without me. He continued to rise
for several feet. I srnv hin1 no 1nore, n1y drearn
was ended.
'N. L. MILLER.

Brother 'Joseph:-~ \Vont you say through the
Herald, that it seems quite proper that when one
member of the Church lodges, visits, or sojourns
with another, that it is the privilege of the hostess
to call upon that one to return thanks, Or lead in
prayer, if not duty, especially the ministry. And
if strangei·s present, after this manner we ha\'C
1nade it a custom to read a chapter, night and
tnorning, and offer pn1;,er) elth·,~l· or bqth as the
ca.se might be, or without reading. But I would
insist on both. After calling the house to order,
and reading, say, Brother Jones, will you please
to lead us in prayer; when he or she should sa~v,
Let us bow to the Lord in prayer, that there
might be some order, as there is generally so
much confusion. 'If the parents expect a bless·
ing, why not the children; for it is so often the
case, that prayer, or the giving of thanks at meal
thne, yea and prayer also, is 0111itted; and \Vhen
ob~crv.cd 1 it is in such a .. crude a-...vk\vard '.vay~
that it is not often productlYe of good. \Vhy?
Because sorrie of the hunily rnay be vvc.shing~
cotnbing~ or dressing) reading, singing, and so on,
present and in di!Terent roo1ns. Son1etirnes enft
tertainlng con1pany, or pL:tying rnudcaJ jnstruments, &c. All good (as prayer) in their seasons.
\Vithout vvhich, ho\v can VIC expect to obtain
favor and enjoy promised blessings. They are
for those who diligently sedz Him (God).
()BSERYEr:!

Hl~XDERSOX~

TVIills Co.~ lo\v:t,
Novcmbt:r r8th, 1883.
Fir'ar 1-Jerald:-~rhe Saints here are still trying
to Uve worthy of their calling. The branch here
still exists and although the 1ne1nbers are solric\vhat scattered, vYe n1cct as often as circunis:.tances
v;,.rill pennit, and an intere[-:.t
1nanifested ·vvhich
shO\\'S an
spiritu::ll,r, and a des-ire
is !~·xpressccl by sotne that ha YC been aJ.Jparcntly
indifferent 1n the past) to be n1orc engaged in 1he
fulure. One lady has been baptized lately that
has been a mcrnber of the Mcthodiot Church,
and we have reasons to belieYe that she wiil be a
substantial help to the cause. Th?,t truth may
spread, and the cau1Se vve love be advanced, is n1y
dec)ire.
f:.... BADHA:vr,
1

IL L~
Noven1ber 22d, T8830

PRO"Vl.DI::::NCE,

If

l3ro. :fosr:ph :-It is \Vith rningled feelings of
S01TO\\' and joy that I \Vrit·e. J\1y ".;vife has left
husband and a daughter E;ixteen years old
n1ourn her loss. \Ve had b::;cn rnar:ried seventeen
ye>1rs, and n1y tYifc <;·n1s a rt1en1ber of the Freewin Baptist Chv:rch for nineteen years, and
alf,o engaged ·there in the corrnnittee of ·visiting
th·~ sick and
needy. Four
July, we both and our
bers of the Church of Jesus
of Latter Day
Sdnts. May God help
to be faithful, and

receive the promise, even as the one that has
departed from us. It pleases me to give a: few
lhoug-hts of her life. Many times I remember
her saying, in trying to help the poor and the
r1eedy, this one or that one was poor, and we
were rich because \Ye had our health to labor and
l:o do good. I know she will be rewarded for all
the good she has done here. It gives me conso·
lation to think and to know, that she has died in
the faith, and has received the promise of the
First Resurrection.
Therefore, Saints, let us
work to the same point, for it is ours and every
ooe·s pnvl'ege. 1\1ay God help us to overcome
evil for good, that at last we may be saved in
God's kingdom.
be thy silent slumberPeaceful in the grave so low;
rrtwn no more wilt join onr number,
Thou no more 01;r songs :-hall know.''
~~Peaceful

am vour brother in Christ,
.
Rt:DOLF

SIGRIST.

797
Saints in general, pray fo~ us, that we may never
swerve from our duty.
With my prayers and best wishes for you, I
am as ever your brother in Chri&t,
T. P. GrurEK.
CA~AA~,

Jefferson Co., Ind.,
December 2d, 1883.
Bro. ':foscplt Smzth.- \Ve are still alive in this
part of the Lord's vineyard. We have been able
to keep up our social meetings most of the time.
Bro. V. D. Baggerly was with us last week.
Held three or four meetings. Had pretty good
delivery. People seemed to be interested in the
gospel. Prejudice is dying some here. I believe
much good could be done here at present, if we
had an Elder here. I desire to see God's work
prosper here. I feel that God has blessed me
time after time. He has promised to bless all
""'ho live faithfully.
Yours,
JAMES

CLI?<;TON, Iowa,
December zd, r883.
Dear Brother 'Joseph:-\V e are all well, and are
hal'ing good meetings, the Spirit of God, pervades our midst, and gives us comfort and much
joy. · i<'ive have been added to the Church here
in a short time, and the! pr.ospccts are good for
several more. The latter day '!;Vork seems to be
gaining ground hen~, a.s. elsewhere, and it gives
us eanse for rrnv:::h joy, ~.s: we hear of its success.
\Vc are expecting Bro. H. C. Bronson here before
long. Bro ..David I-Iolmes gets here once jn a
while . and cheers us by his explanations of God's
\VOrd.

\Vith the hope and prayer that success may
crown every; effort to spread the glorious work
are engaged in~ I re1nain your brother in the
honchi of peace~
I-IARR y

E.

J EF¥ ERSO~ VILLE,

BRIGGS.

111.,

November 23d, 1883.
JJear Br,,t/wr ':foscpv :--·My heart is made glad,
'm<l I wiil write you the cause. I had an appoint·nent to preach at the Hazel Dell Schoolhouse,
t\Y() and a half ndies north-v:est of Johnsonville,
tor November 3cl. I preached Saturday night,
Sunday and Sunday night. Sunday night one
embraced the cause ot Christ. Monday morning
adrninistered the ordinance of baptism, and at
confirn1ation four n1ore added their names to
On Saturday, Sunday, and .Sunday
night, NoYember 17th and I8lh, preached to quite
a large congregation at Chatman Schoolhouse,
A good feeling exists among
people towards us there.
Monday night
preached at the Hazel Dell Schoolhouse again,
to a large and attentive congregation, and two
rncre gave
their band; and on Tuesday mornlHtded ·vvith Christ, and started on their
journey tovrards the N evF J erusalern; n1aking
seren ncvv converts at that place, all young men
\\~o1nen, young in years, but all married.
them, and help ihe1;1 to do his
May they all be a shining light to the
others seeing thei1: good works may
be constndned to follcnv their cxatnp1e 1 and place
trust in the Lord Jesus Chdst, and becorne
heirs with him in the Kingdom, is rry prayer.
arc doing -.vhat '"ve can for the cause as
circumstances will permit, and there seems to be
interest manifested among the people
in tlu<t part of the county. I would say to the

PoRn:a.

Kansas,
December 2d, r883.
Bro. 'Joseph :-In reading the letters in the
Herald, I noticed that of M. N. Cole. His state·
ment in regard to lands in this country for one
dollar and twenty·five cents per acre, being iime·
stone rock, and cactus, not being good land at
all, but bad land, is a misrepresentation of this
country. This Janel that I stated in my letter
in the !-Jerald could be bought for one dollar an 1
twenty-five cents per acre, is good Janel. Some
of it has grown iorty·tive to fifty-eight bushels of
corn to the acre this year. That doa't look like
bad land. His statement about the timber being
only brush and poles is also a mistake; for there
is plenty of timber for fire wood, and some that
will do for saw logs. Of course the timber lands
are taken, but there is some good land to be hac\
for one dollar and twenty-Eve cent~ per acre,
that wou)cl do for fanning ptlrposes. The brother
spoken of as coming to this country with family,
and living on the prairie three weeks without a
home, is a mistake. Bro. and Sr. l\Iadden came
here from Iowa, but were not out on the prairie
without a house, and have not asked for aid; but
as soon as he got settled he went to work.for his
family, for their board, and is being blest in his
labors with the Spirit of the Lord. This I can
bear witness to. I don't want the brethren to
think that I have misrepresented this country.
As ever, praying for the truth, I am . yonr
brother,
MosEs Tn<PEN,
KEIGHLEY,

Wl\1. HARTMAN.

Pa.,
November 27th, r883.
Bro. ':foseplt:-At 2244, Ridge Avenue St., was
a mission, but Bro. Gurley turned it into a branch.
\Ne are having some very nice meetings. Bro.
Gurley preached for us while here. \\f e had onr
room fulL Since he left, Bro. Owen visited us.
He left Philadelphia tor Brooklyn, his home,
November 26th, expecting to return in two weeks.
I believe much good is being done, and I advise
all Elders to be punctual to their time, and do
their duty, for the time is short.· My best wishes,
and our presiding Elder, Bro. Stone's ·with me,
to you and all the Saints. Amen.
BROTHER GRIST.
PHILADELPHIA,

--~--

Some men have a Sunday sou! which they
screw on in due titne, and take ofl ag·ain every
Monday morning.
·
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~No Credit for money's received on subscription will
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex~
cept iu case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddres·s.

Nov. 29th, -A pacific solution of the Tonquin
question i;; now regarded possible. England is
exercising her influence with France and China
for a peaceable settlement.
The official Gazette a german newspaper contains a communication from the Governor of
the Dutch East Indies to the Minister of the
Colonies respecting the calamity in the Straits of
Sunda. The Governor says the number of victims is not yet ascertained. Many were carried
away by the sea.
The Resident at Bantam
estimates the' number for Tjiringin alone at ro,ooo
and for the whole province r_s,ooo, among them
being thirty-two Emopeans-viz.: sixteen men,
;;ix women, and ten children. In the Lampong
districts the number is not yet known, but it undoubtedly reaches several thousands.
An analysis of the Parnell fund shows £30-43.5,
of which Ireland gave £25,82o, At{1erica £2,541,
England $r,oS4· Scotland £376, and other places
£653·
As the Rev. Warren H. Cudworth was leading
in prayer at a union service of Thanksgiving in
Boston this forenoon, he was seized with appoplexy and fell dead in the pulpit.
Nov. 30.-El Mahdi has been denounced as an
impostor by the Ulema of Mecca. The priests,
lawyers, and Judges form the Uiema, the word
being the plur~l of alim, Arabian for "wise" or
"learned." Three hundred acclimated men who
have been employed at the salt lakes have arrived
at Cairo and enlisted for service in the Soudan.
The services of Ziker Pasha, the well-known
conqueror of Darfour, have been accepted for the
Soudan. He will go with Baker Pasha. A telegram from Khartoum dated the 29th states the
panic is increasing and the garrison is insufficient.
Important news has just been received from
Tonquin, and goes far to confirm previous information that the Chinese have evacuated Sontag
and Bacninh. One correspondent sends word
that the Chinese fied from Bacninh terrified by
the appearance of the Turcos from Algeria,
whom they took for demons. No soldien; remain
to hold the fortress except a few genuine Black
Flags.
Another correspondent states that the gunboat
La Hache, fifty-two men, Lieut. Manceron commanding, made a reconnaissance toward Sontag
the 23d inst. Several shots were fired without
reply, and no enemy being visible the gunboat
returned unmolested. At the same" time three
companies of jnfantry reconnoitered by land, but
there was no sign of the enemy. Although an
advance was not ordered there was little fear of
an ambush. It is generally believed that the
enemy will yield the post without a blow. The
French have reinforced the principal points of
the delta. Admiral Com·bet, commanding the
French forces in Tonquin, te!egraphs the Minister of Marine from II a Noi, Nov. 23: "I am
continuing my preparations for an advance."
At a meeting of the National League in Newry
Ireland, resolutions were passed condemning the
action of the Government in prohibiting the
meeting of the Nationalists Sunday, and deciding
that they will assemble Sunday morning, when,

after the magistrate shall ha,-e read the proclain the North Pacific, is involved. The great
mation, they will proceed to Warren Point and
Province of Ontario is already in arms against
hold a meeting. The Orangemen round about
the absolutism and unbearable encroachmenb of
have decided that unless the torchlight procession
the Dominion Government with respect to the
of Natiom;lists announced for to morrow is forProvincial boundary question.
Manitoba, the
bidden they will march to Newry to protect the
Northwest Territories, and British Columbia are
Protestant quarter of the city. There was riotfollowing suit; Nova Scotia is perpetually storming last evening, and several persons were
ing the fortress, while the Province of Quebec,
injured.
with her million and a quarter hardy Frenchmen
Advices from Servia state there are alarming
at home and half a million in the United States,
signs of a revival of the recent uprisings.
mmt either have Canadian independence or anLoud subterranean rumblings were heard at
nexation before she is satisfied. The only two
Ischia Thursday.
The temperature of the
Provinces left are New Brunswick and Prince
water in the mineral springs has risen.
Edward Island, and they are by no meanse conAgrarian crimes in the Government of Kief,
tented with their lot, as that, like the case of
Russia, are increasing. Much property of landNova Scotia, is more naturally with the United
lords has been damaged by actsof incendiarism
States.
Dec. 2. In the event of a war between China
and pillage.
The Lower House of the Hungarian Diet has
and France England will cooperate with Germany
to protect their mutual interests in China. This
passed a bill permitting civil marriages between
was the substance of a statement made at AcJews and Christians, and legalizing the civil
. crington Saturday by the Marquis of Hartington.
marriages contracted abroad.
An imperial ukase has been issued by the Czar
Last week's failures numbered 232, according
of Russia, ordering a loan of so,ooo,ooo rubles at
to Bradstreet's report.
The number is ,·ery
6 per cent. The bonds are to be issued at 98 per
large, being fortv-six in excess of the record for
cent of their face, anr! are to be redeemable at
the same week in r88z, and seventy-four in exthe option of the Government after ten years.
cess of the record for the corresponding week in
Russian credit apparently is not very high just
r88r.
Only 190 miles of new railroad were reported
now in the money markets of the world.
as completed last week, making ,5,600 miles in
O'Donnell, the slayer of Cm-ey the Irish inthe United States this year, as against 9,171 miles
former, has been convicted of murder, and sento date last year, 6,649 to date in r88r, and 6,31
tenced to he hung Dec. IJ.
to date in r872. But in all other years of past
In obedience to the, proclamation of the Duhhistory, the mileage completed from Jan. rst, to
lin Ex~utive the project of holding Parnellite
date was less than it has been this year.
meetings at Newry, Ireland, was abandoned. The
Geo. Ryal of chicago failed for $rs,ooo. Tracy
people were greatly exasperated at the Governand Comstock, of Oregon, Wis., failed for $zo,ment prohibition.
ooo. vVilliam Dassler, merchant tailor, Racine,
Tha latest despatches from Cairo contain accounts of new and extensive rebellions in the
Wis., failed for 2,5oo. F'. L. Fancher, druggist
Soudan against the authority of the Khedive.
of same place, failed for $(),OOO. The St. Albans
The people of Darfour, one of the largest of the
Trust Comp~ny, of St. Albans Vt., failed for
oases, have risen against the local authorities,
$s8z,ooo.
Both the American and Mexican sides of the
and have demanded an alliance with El Mahdi.
Rio Grande have been for the last three or four
The Governor of Darfour, in an attempt to resist
weeks the scene of murder and outrage. The
the occupation of El Fusher, the Capital, by the
Rio Grande at El Paso, Tex, is a stream at this
rebels, was defeated and dangerously wounded.
season so shallow that a man can wade across,
The Governor of Soudan has sent a special
and the desperadoes who kill or rob on this side
to the Khedive stating that there can no longer
of the river cross over to the other, and having
be any doubt that El Mahdi's soldiers declined to
once passed the middle of the current, are safe.
take any prisoners in the fight with the army of
In the same manner desperadoes who commit
Hicks Pasha, and slaughtered his army to a man.
crime in Mexico come over to this side for safety.
The Governor states that a reliable witness of
The tedious formalities of the extradition treaty
El Mahdi's return to El Obeid after the battle
leave the citizens of both towns virtually
has arrived at Khartoum, and declares that the
without redress. The matter has heen the talk
Prophet's wldien; were laden with booty and
of the people of Paso del Norte and El Paso for
drove thousands of captured camels, but brought
weeks, and culminated today in an arrangenwnt
with them not a single prisoner. It is now stated
by which American officers will be allowed by
that of the 22.ooo Egyptian soldiers who were
the authorities on the other side of the river to
otationed at the ditl'erent garrisons throughout
cross over and take their man where they find
the Soudan prior to the El Obeid battle fully II,him, and Mexican officers will be allowed to do
ooo deserted and joined the insurgents. This
the same on this side. Though this is only
statemept is not fully credited, but it is certain
municipal measure, it is warmly approved by all
that the Soudanese are at present in such general
respectable Atnerican and. Mexican citizens, -who
open revolt against the authority of the Khedive,
feel_ that it· gives them a security which, withont
and are flocking in such great numbers to the
it, they could not hope to enjoy.
st2ndard of ~;1 i\iahdi, that the Khedive is seriousThe. situation of aft'airs in the Dominion al:
ly contemplating the entire abandonment of all
present is anything but settled and harmonious.
claims to authority over the Soudan, and conThe re,·olution which everybody hHs been exlining his jurisdiction entirely to Lower Egypt.
pecting now looks as if it were not far distant.
It is reported that the Khedive has been encourThe present discontent among the people is not
ag!=d by the British Cabinet to do this, and that
by any means confined to the Northwest TerriEnglish interests in Egypt are arranging themselves in favor of avoiding further menace to
tories. The whole country,from Cape Breton in
the middle of the Atlantic to British Columbia
Egypt by allowing El Mahdi full suzerainty over
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the enth~ Soudan, despite the protests of the
Forte. Public feeling in England has cooled
down about Egypt. The British troops will
remain to keep order and defend Egypt proper
if attacked, but will take no part in reconquering the Soudan. Col. Sartorius will start for
Suakin Monday with 750 gendarmes, and 200
more will follow Tuesday.
Three hundred
cavalry will start for the same place during the
week. Gobair Pasha has been authorized to enroll 3,ooo black troops. The question of their
transportation offers the greatest difficulty.
Orange lodges continue to pass resolutions
strongly condemning the suspension of Lord
Rossmore.
Public meetings will be held in
various parts of the county of Ulster, Ireland, to
pass resolutions of a like tenor. At Newry, Protestants on their way to church were assaulted.
Four companies of infantry, with twenty rounds
of ammunition per man, were posted about the
town, which the police are patrolling. A body
of lancers occupy the square, and constabulary
forces ar'e stationed at the court-house and on
the Warren Point road.
The newest phase of the Franco-Chinese question is, that war is believed to have been averted by reason of Premier Ferry's concession that
French troops sh\111 be withdrawn from Bacninh,
if it has already been taken; or that, if not, that
it onl_y be invested pending the conclusion of the
treaty. The Marquis Tseng has telegraphed to
the Pekin Government and is now waiting aresponse. Shoul<;l the negotiations fail there \dll
be no English mediation.
If an_y intervention
is invoked it will be that of Prnssia. M. Ferry,
the French , Prime Minister, has informed Lord
Lyons that it is his intention to confine the war
to Tonquin. Report has it that the French Government has received a warning that England
and Germany will adopt a common policy of opposition to the French tleet blockading or attacking treaty ports.
Interest in English home politics is just now
concentrated upon the discussion of the assimilation of Irish to English sufii-age. A strong
section of the Liberals demands that if the fran-chhc is equalize:! Irish representation shall also
be equalized. If this were done it would reduce
the entire Irh;h Parliamentary vote to 94 and
that of the Parnellites to 56.
According to the roll preparc·d by Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the House, there V'ill be in the
Forty-eighth Congress 194 Democratic representatives, rro Republicans, four Independents, two
Greenbackers and five Readjusters. This leaves
b.vo vacancies, one n1ade by the resignation of
Paul (Readjusler), of Virginia, and the other in
lhe Mississippi delegation, in which case the
House will have to decide between Manning and
Chalmers. The Independents are Finerty of
Illinois, Lyman of Massachusetts, York of
North Carolinr•., and Ochiltree of Texas. The
Greenbackers are Barnum of Pennsylvania and
\Velltr of Iowa.
The forthcoming report of the :\ ew York
ChambE'r of Commerce will show that the foreign business of the United States during the
flscal year ending June 3oth, r883, amounted to
$r)6o?,330 1 I4.0, an increase over the previous
year of $'}0.258,340. The exports exceeded the
imports $ro3,989,430. The ,·alue of the cotton
exported was $247,328,pr; of the Lreadstufis
$zo8,o4o,85o.
From an analysis made by Mr. Carson, Clerk
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of the Committee on \Vays and Means, it appears
that the November debt statement shows areduction for the month of $r,7zr,876, and for the
four months of the current fiscal year of $4r,3o6,r46, against $5,534,r43, and $65,95~,361 respectively for the two corresponding periods of
last year.
Post Mao,ter General, Gresham, has reported
unfaxorably to the adoption of a system of Governmental Telegraphy.
Dec. 3.--A mob last evening attacked the
theatre at Wexford, Ireland, in which an evangelical service was being held and attempted to
burn the building. The mob took complete possession of the town, broke the windows of the
Protestant church and of nearly all the houses
occupied by Protestants. The dresses of the
ladies who attended the services in the churches
and in the theatre were torn off and the gentlemen accompanying them stoned. Several were
injured severely. The mob paraded the streets
for several hours singing "God Save Ireland."
The services at the theatre were being conducted
by Maj. \Vhitile, of Chicago. The mob made a
bonfire of the Bibles and hymn books .that could
be found. One Pr'otestant was attacked and
carried down to the harbor, the intention of his
assailants being to drown him. Some respectable
Catholics interposed and saved him. Another
Protestant was chased through the streets and
finally sought refuge at police barracks. He was
told the police were unable to protect him. lie
was seriously wonnded. The police were confined to the barracks throughout the riot.
It h; semi-offldally announced that England,
Germany, America, Russia, and France, will participate in the joint protection of their subjects
and interests'in China in the event. of war between France and China. The object is to protect the lives and property of Europeans and
Americans in the event of the recurrence of incidents similar to the Canton trouble last summer.
In order to accomplish this the five Powers would
form a flotilla of gunboats on the Canton River,
command of which would be given to the Power
luwing the largest naval force in the Chinese
waters. At the present time France has the
greatest number of vessels there. The Chinese
Ernba,;sy deny the evacuation of Bacninh and
ridicule the story that the Black Flags fled at the
sight of the Turcos.
France has reopened negotiations with the
E>!stern Telegraph Company for a cable to Tonqnln, ,ddch it is hoped will be completed in two
months.
The European population of Khar-toum has
taken refuge at Berber. The Egyplian Government has ordered the local Chiefs to protect the
refugees.
dispatch from th~ Austrian Cons11l at Khartoum says letters received from Kordofan announce that oue-third of Hicks Pasha's troops,
including the English officen.;, were killed in the
l'CC-cnt battle. The remaining two-thirds are encarnped at F'-:).had 1 receiving provisions from
Takell and asking for reenforcements. Khartoum
is reported tr[tnqnil. Dm·a, in Darfoor, has surrendered to El Mahdi. :\iumerons Europeans,
especially Greeks, are enrolling in the corps destined for the Soudan. Baker Pasha bade the
gendannes farev.rel1 before thPy started for Sualdn.
Ih' trusted they would return Yicl:orious. The
gendannes gave cheers for the Khedive.
The il-1arquis de Noailles, French Embass dor,
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has been lnstructed by his Government to inform
the Porte that under no conditions will France allow Turkey to intervene in the Soudan.
The Mark Lane Express in its weekly review of
the British grain trade says: The land is very
wet. Wheat is healthy. Trade is dull and prices
lower to buyers. Values, except in the case of
choice samples, declined about one shilling a
quarter. Inferior English is pressed for sale.
Flour is cheaper. Maize sells slowly. Barley is
very dull for foreign; grinding qualities cheaper.
In the oftcoast cargo trade almost nothing is
done, the only sale made Monday being a sailing
vessel's cargo. No.2 American red winter is 42
shillings 6 pence a quarter, a decline of 9 pence,
a quarter from the last sale of a similar cargo.
One wheat cargo arrived and one was sold. Two
were withdrawn and two remained, the latter being one cargo of red winter and one of California,
No. r grade. Cargoes on passage a:nd for shipment have been but little attended to. Buyers
seem to anticipate a decline all along the line.
Sales of English wheat for the week, 73>46r
quarters at 40s zd a quarter, against 54,666 quarters at 41s 5d the corresponding week last year.
An insurrectionary plot has been discovered in
the garrison at Barcelona, Spain. Five officers
have been sent to Madrid for trial. The officers
of the l'Erida garriwn sleep in the barracks owing
to rumors of a demonstration upon the French
frontier.
The Mussulman fanatic, Khaf Seyd, has entered Persia with 2,000 Turcomans, badly armed,
however. Two smaller bands have also invaded
the country.
Seyd is preaching a holy war
against Russia. He intends to march against
Askabad.
Ghilzias attacked Gen. Kennedy's exploring
expedition to Tukhta Suliem, Afghanistan, a few
days ago. Twenty of the assailants were killed
and the expedition sufl:E~red no loss.
The German Foreign Office has issued a notification that the port of Foo-Chow, China, is
infected with the cholera.
Congress met at noon to-day. In the Senate
Mr. Edmunds presided. The new Senators were
sworn, a majority of them taking the "ironclad"
oath. The Senate adjourned. Mr. Anthony is
ill, and for that reason it is not believed the President pro tem. will be displaced. The House
organized with a far greater number of members
present than usual in the past on such occasions.
Mr. Carlisle, Democrat, of Kentucky, was elected
Speaker.
To-day is the fiftieth annh·ersary of the organization of the first convention of the A nti-Slaverv
Society. It was held in Philadelphia and lasted
three days. The "declaration of sentiments"
was written by \Villiam Lloyd Garrison. Fortythree of the sixty signers lived to see slavery
abolished. lVI:r. Robert Purvis, one of them, will
preside at a commemoration of the interesting
event at Horticultural Hall, Chicago, this evening. John G. Whittier and Elizur Wright were
members of the convention.
As a result of the faction fight in the ranks of
the Chicago cigannakers, 250 of the "International" brand were yesterday discharged by their
employers because they refused to work in the
same shops with the "Progressives." This strike
is not one of labor against capital, but of labor
against labor.
Businessis always dnll during Thanksgiving
week, and thb _year the record is nwch worse
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than usual. The total exchanges of the country
amounted to $750467,884, a billion dollars less
than the figures of some weeks early in r88r;and
+S per cent less than the clearings for the corresponding- \VCek last year.
Sclater & Proctor, grain-merchants, have failed
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Eng., bwing $8oo,ooo.
John H. Morrell -of New York City, failed for
$2oo,ooo. Langsdorf & Co. of same place, failed
for $7o,ooo. Proctor & Cook, Chicago, for $3I,733·
Rockford Boiler ·works, Rockord, Ill.,
have 'iuspended. B. Smith & Son, Muncie, Ind.,
failed for $rs,ooo. Sigmund Vogel, Mobile,
Ala., for $3o,ooo.
In Milwaukee, Wis., tramps are having ninety
days eaci1 at hard labor given them for vagrancy,
and are thereby demoralized.
Dec. 4-th.--lt is slated that there has been a
marked decrease of crime in Ireland under the
present government policy.
The Austrian Reichsrath met yesterday. The
budget for r8E+ was submitted. It shows a deficit of 6,ooo,ooo florins.
The conference of delegates of the Australian
Legislatures have passed a resolution in favor of
the annexation of New Hebrides, New Guinea
and other South Sea islands to Australia.
Ac,~ording to ad vices from 1\Iadagascnr the
French have bombarddl Mohambo and Fenerif,
on the northeast coast, and two French frigates
have gone to bombard Fort Dauphin and other
places on the south coa;,t.
President Arthur sent his message to Congress
to-day. [t contains a recommendation that local
letter postage be reduced to one cent; that Utah
Nionnonism be crushed by the federal Government assuming control of Utah; anil the usual
talk about enlarging the navy, civil service, etc.
The President also takes a stand .against postal
telegraphy.
.
Only thirteen of the twenty-six Senators sworn
in Monday at Washington had credentials made
out in the statutory form.
S.M. J'vleyenberg & Co., New York, failed for
$3oo,ooo. John Paret & Co., same place, for
!Ji3oo,ooo. Cameron & Marean, Chicago, Illinois,
$3o,ooo. Coales & Bro., Lonu;t Point, Mel., for
$75,000. C. M. Ahlquat, Akron, 0., for $w,oco.
Patrick Haran, Lockport, N.Y., for $+S,ooo. L.
D. Robinson, same place, for $8,ooo. John Sullivan, Lafayette, Ind., for $r8,cco. Chris. Brown,
Racine, Wis., for $rz,ooo.
Kopperd, Austin,
Texas, $zs,ooo.
Dec. _s.-·-A new German loan of z8,387,o8u
rnarks \vith interest at 4 per cent per annu1n is
authorized.
lt is rcpmted that the Zulu Chief Cetewayo
will be restored to power over his tribe and lands
under the protection of British troops.
At Paris plac::mls notifying the workingmen to
attend an anarchist meeting in front of the Bourse
Friday are posted in the disorderly quarters of
the citv.
Ing/ain, Kitchen & Vvilliams, Chicago, failed
for $r,ooo. Peck Bros., Chicago, for $3,ooo.
~['he Exchange Bank of TVIontrea1, Qr1c., has
failed. Jacob Kohn, Mattoon, Ill, for :~s,ooo.
1\. I~. Knapp, Clintonville, \Vis., $6,ooo.
FIRES, STORMS, & ACCIDENTS.
Nov. 29th.--The Vvindsor Theatre, the largest
in the City of :Nevv York., \\'aS burned. Several
adjacent f-5tructures v.rere burned.
'T'otal loss,
$soo,oco.
Fire destroyed the Hotel Clifton, at Doston,

Mass. The gues•s escaped. The loss if>, $:woooo.
This morning another incendiary fire~--.thc
ninth within a few days-was started in a Mi!-wankee barn.
The object of the barn-burners
can not be gussed by the authorities, and a w:de-·
spread state of alarm exists.
Loss by fire at Ocala, Fla.: ~32oo,c<~J. Sellon-·
ville, Mass., $r5o,ooo. Grovelmccl, Mass., $+o,ooo.
LaSalle, IlL, $zo,ooo. Allegan, Micll., $w,ooo.
Leavenworth, Kas., $4o,ooo.
Bm;ton, M?,ss.,
;\_kr,m,
$<45,000. San Angela, Tex., $4r ,ooo.
0., $s,ooo.
Nov. 30.-Incendiaries are still busy in 1\Iilwaukee, and ~he excitement is intense. The
eleventh incendiary fire occurred there this aflernoon. Loss slight. Loss by fire at Corning,
Mich., $r3,7oo. Freeport, Ill., $z,soo. Dallas,
Tex., $3,5co. Cedar Rapids, Ia., $z_:;,ooo. Lt:wis Co., Mo., $r4-,ooo. Chicago, IIi., $3,ooo,
In a railway collision near St. IVIeen, France,·
eighteen persons were killecl ancl fifteen seriously wounded. The accident occurred on a line in
course of com;trnction,
A train filled ''ith
workingmen collided with an empty train.
A show train ·was V\Tecked near Xenia, ().,
and the excited and roaring anin1als tnade \Yild
confusion for a time. Luckily none of them got
loose.
Dec. 2d.-The Journal Oflice, of Chicago, !ll.,
was destroyed b_y fire last Saturday night. Loss
$zoo,ooo. Another Chicago fire on same day,
caused a loss of $rsz,ooo. Loss by fire at o.,hkosh, Wis., $so ooo. Metropolis, Ill., $r8.coo,
Dec. 3cl.---Several warehouses in Liverpool,
Eng., in which were stored large quantities of
cotton, hemp, and sugar burned yesterday. The
damage is estimated at .£6o,ooo.
The six double frame buildings, four stories
high, that run south from No. 314 \Vest Fiftyfourth street, N. Y., caught fire tLis evening and
were in part burned. Three little children-~llattle,
Mollie and Edgar Judson-the youngest a baby,
who probably caused the fire by upsetting a kerosene lamp in their mother's absence, were burned to death. The loss caused by the fire was
about $zo,ooo.
Two more incendiary fires in Mil w~ ukee, \Vis.,
caused a loss of $3,ooo. Loss by fJre at Burlington, Ia., $s.ooo.
\Valshville, Ill., 4;5o,ooo.
South Arm, Mich., $4,000. Medicine Lake, Minn.,
$ w ooo.
Jacksonville, Fla., to steamer Fred
Debary, $6o,ooo.
Bancroft, Mich., ~i'rs,ooo.
Chillicothe, Mo,, $zo,ooo.
Milano Junction,
T'ex., $13,ooo.
The steam-ship, Alaska, of the Guion Li-,e,
which reached her pier at :s-ew York, from
Liverpool twenty-four hours late this
ran down a pilot-boat ofi· Fire Idand soon
12 o'clock last night, and ~:unk hci·
crevv, a1l or'l board perishing.
A terrifi.c storm has been rnging off
Foundland, and the Island's sho,-cc are
vdth vvrecks. Several ships are kno\vn Lo
been engulfed.
A thrilling story of th~~ shipwreck and
ings of the cn~\VS of the barks "F're,~rnan Cla1·ke
and J)auntle~s, lost of-I the coast of Sot,1h
is told by the survivots, who reached Baltimo>
Md , yesterday on the bark Roma.
rnan Clarke vvas burued to the -water's edge 1
the Danntless wrecked.
Boston. The Freeman Cl2rkc was burned July
15th. The eighteen men and Captain got

two boats, but the llre having got into the storeroom, they could only get a bag of biscuits and
one bucket of water.
The Captain's boat was
better provisioned than the other.
During a
gale the boats became separated.
For a week
the twelve men in the large boat were kept continually bailing the water out of the boat, and
.for four or five days they had nothing 1-o eat.
Two of the poor fellows died of exposure and
starvation, and their bodies vlere thro\vn overboard.
Finally the_v sighted Port Elizabeth.
They raised a shirt on an oar, as they were too
weak to row, and the signal brought some fisher-men to their rescue. 1'\othing was ever heard of
the Captain and the other five men.
The
Dauntless was wrecked by going ashore in a
gale Sept. 27th. All her crew, with the exception of one 1nan, ,,vere saved. Both vessels had
valuable cargoes and were a total loss.
A vessel was wrecked oif Point Prim, N. S.,
and seven men drowned.
At Cape Race, N. F., a fearful hurricane from
the cast and north-east prevailc'd last night.
The sea rose higher than ever before known,
::Wuch damage wDs done to shipping·, and it is
and much distress feared a number of seamen
were losL
Dec. +th.-The fourtec;nth iiJ,Cendiary fire OC··
curred at l:v1il waukee. The chief fireman, Foley,
was seriously injured by a falling beam. No
clne to the incendiaries has yet been obtained.
Loss by llre at Chattanooga," Tenn., :P.s,ooo.
Incendiary 1-tre: at Knoxvi1Jc, 1~cnn., $4-,000.
Nashville, Tenn., $35,ooo. Milan, Tenn., $~1o,ooo.
Bruns'.vick, Ga., ~~4o,ooo.
~ear
·wis., $8,ooo.
Sadiga, Ala, $7 s,ooo.
Indian
Bay, .A.rk., $25,ooo. \Vinthrop 1 J\1e., $3o)ooo.
Dec. S· The Haskieni quarter, of Constantinople, inhabited by Turks and Jew,, has been on
fire all day.
Hundreds of houses are destroyed
prevails.
Last evening a tank connected with the works
of the Fairbank Rendering Company at the
Stock- Yards, Chicago, exploded, ~everely injuring four men and two boys and entailing a
pecuniary loss of $s.ooo.
ILL 'l"'E:JViPER.--'-L\. single person of sour, sullen
temper,-wllat a dreadful thing it is to have such
a one in a honse! There is not tnyrrh and aloes
and chloride of linw enough in the world to disinfect a single hon1e of such a nuisance as that;
no riches, no elegance of mien, no benuty of.face
c.an ever screen such persons frotn u:::ter vulgarity. Ill temper is the vulg-arist thing lh:ct the
lovvcst 1YJrtl and illest bred can ever bring to his
home It is one of the worst forms of impiety.
l?eevlshness in a horne lti not only a sin again:;t
the I-ioly
but sin ag~inst the 1:-loly Ghost
in the very teruple of iO'Fe.~-Ti/eodore .1-;ar/.:cr.

----

~-~-,-,

off vvhen you are in a healthy
vlith enough to ~.:at and {~rink, a
cornfortablc \YclJ ventilated apartnH::nt to sleep
nre pay1ng a1J. :you:;·

t:xpenf;2s~

and lay-

and L1 addition to nll tht-, 1 acquiring knfY\vl;_:::dge and f:itrengthenlng· your charact:::r. )( nung
Jnen vvhose situations ccnnbine all the preceding
advantages should be very cautious about cx_changh1g snch a certainty, untess it b~~ for anoth-·
er ceraint,y. l~[appiness does not depend upon
great \vt:a1th, so rnuch as it doc~~ upon indcpen.dence and intellectual and rnoral culture.
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THE JEWS' PRAYER ON "HOLY
CROSS DAY."
"Up to a late period, the Jews in Rome were
driven on "Holy Cross Day" to attend services
in one of the churches, and to hear a scrmcm
from a Bishop directed particularly to themselves.
Robert Browning, in his striking poem, "Holy
Cross Day," represents one of these compelled
hearers as repercting, under breath, the prayer
of Rabbi Ben Ezra. Robbi Ben Ezra was one
of the most eminent Jewish sages of the Middle
Ages, who was born in Toledo, Spain, ro<:)z."
"Rabbi :Ben Rz,m, the night he dicds
Cu.llcd sons and ~ons' HOnf! to lliR"'f'idc,
And Kpoke, 'This wvrld has been harsh and strange,
Something is \Vrong, there necdeth a change.
But what. or where, (at tllc ftrst, or last)
In one point only \YC sinned, at 'worst.

wrhc Lord \Viil have rncrcy on .Jacob yet,
And again)u~his .border eee I~:~rnet set.
VVhcn Jndah beholds ~Jcrusale1n,
r:l'he stranger seed shall be joined to them.
rro ,Jacob\s House Bhllll the Gentiles cleave;
So the prophet saith, and his eons belieyc.
1
Ay, the children of the ehosen race
Rhn11 carry anc11Jdng them to their plaee;
In the lnnd of the Lord shnll lead the Rame
Bon(1smcn and handmaids. \Yho shaH blame,
\1...-hcn the slavct< enr:Jlave, the oppressed oncR o~er
~rhc opprcR.sor trinmph forever more?
'

"God e-:poke, _and gave us the wor<l to keep:
Bndc n::.:ver fold the hands, nor sleep
,Mid. a fnit.l1les,s ~tvorld, at \Vnteh and v.-ard,
Till Christ ut tJlO eud rellevu our gtuwd.
13y his scrnmt "MosoB the watch was set:
Tho, n_ear upon cock-crow·,--w_c keep it yPt.
""'rhon! If thou \.Vast He, who at midnight enmc,
By starlight naming a flubimw name!
And if we were too heavy with slecp~too rnl"h
\Vith fcnr-0 Thon, if thnt lnnrtyr-gaf-lh
:Feli ou thee cmni11g to tnke thine own,
.And \iVC gnvc th6 Cross, \Vhen \YC O\VCd the thronc~.rrhon art Lhe jnc1ge. "\Vc urc bruised thur•.
Bnt. t.hc jnfir~n1cnt ovCl\ join sides with Ut!!
Thine too is the cause! and not more thine
']'h.::m onrs, is the \YOrk of thet:e dogs and IS\Vine,
\Vhose 1nugh thus and spits at their creed,
\Yho mnl11tnin thee in word, and defy thee in deed!

'V\Tc \Vithstoocl C1HJst then, Be n1ind.fnl hovv
At least vre withRtand 13arn.hhns now!
\Yaf' onl' outen.ge sore, but the wor8t we spared,
rl'o have cnllcd tbeRe~Chrif'tiflHR~had 'iVC dared!
Set defiance to tllom, pay mi~trnRt of thee)
And Hmnc mnke mneuds for Calvnry!

1

~'By t.hc t.ortnre, prolonged fron1 age to a,c;o,
Ry the infmny, Irmwr8 heritage,
By the Ghetto~f3 plague, by the garb's dir<gracc,
Gy the badge of slu11nc. by tile fclon,s place,
By the, brundi.np: tool, the bloody \Vhip,
And RumrnolU:l to ChriBtinn feliowship.

"\V'P bonst onr proofs, thnt :1t lenst a few
\VonJd \vref't Chri~:<t's name from the ncvil's ere\Vo
rl'hv fnec took 1JGVCr SO dCC}l a, Shn.de,
Bnt \Ve fonght 1ltcn1 in it 1 God mu·nid!
~\. trophy to· boar, as we lllftl'Ch, n band
GonthJ enst, n.nd on to thf: plonsant land. n

·T'o govern tbe tongne \veil is a n1atter of exceeding diillcnlty, requiring not C?nly hearty
goudness, but great judgn1cnt anct art, iogether
~,vHh inuch \~igilance and drcun1spection.
For
sin<:e the tongue is a very loose and versatile en-

AnTrcr,Es nnder this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
their own views. Contributions solicited.
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TI-m TEN TRIBES OF ISRAEL;

WHERE ARE THEY?
THERE is much speculation on this subject
the English nation.
There is a
Rev. Parson Hine here, who has collated
a number of identifications and compiled
a book showing that we are anglo-Israel,
and he is satisfi~d that his theory is the
end of controversy. If the above be right,
it will make all the prophets, both ancient
and modern, false.
(See Jer. 31: 8, 9).
It is here declared "The Lord will bring
them (Israel) from the north."
And sec.
w8, Book of Covenants, par. 6, says:
"And they who are in the north coun&c. If we are Anglo-Israel, the
of the compass would have to be
; for J .;;rusalem is east of Greenwich; and therefore Jeremiah and Joseph
were wrong in saying north.
If AngloIsrael is right, the prophets should have
said from the ea~t. And as the identifications refer to statesmen, bankers, and the
nobility of the great city.
London is
abont three and a half rnilcs from Greenwich; and therefore the prophets should
have said, (if the ten tribes were to be the
people), "I will
them from
the east." Sec. ro8: 6, Book of Covenant-s.
"And they who are in the east
countries shall come in remembrance before the Lord."
And in this paragraph
are told that they shall bring forth
rich treasures unto the children of
my £ervants, &c.
Now, if the
tribes are in the north country, the
of the Danes settling in Greenland states they found mineral there, that
hundred pounds of oar would yield
of pure metal.
It would
seem hy this they would have plenty of
treasure to lay at the feet of "Ephraim,
my servant." The place of residence of
the ten tribes is called Arsaretb.
'Those are the ten tribes ;vhich ·were carried

,,_wny capthes out of their own land, in the time
()seas the king 1 \Yhon1 Saln1<lnasnr the king of
the J\ssyrians took captlve, and. carried thetn bc;rond the riser; so "\vere tbey brought jnto anothlnnd. Bnt they took this counsel to thc1nsclve-s~
ihat they vyould le~nre the tnultitwJe of beathcn,
and go forth into a further country v,~herc ne•:er

mankind dwelt, thnt they might there keep tht'ir
,,tatute~ wbkh they never kept in their mn1 land.

e-ine, which the least breath of thought cloth stir,

.i\nd they entered tn at the narro\v p:1ssages of
the river Euphrates. For the Most High then

1nuch attention to keep it e1ther in a steady rest,
or ~n a right n1oUon.
il.n indiscreet person is like an unsealed letter\

shov•."ec.i the:.11 signs, and stn.,red the spriegs o£

~nd set on going any v'ay, it can not but need

which is seldom worth reading.-

the flood till they were passed over.

For through

the country llere ·was a great journey, even of a
year a;:1d .a. half, and the su1ne · r(.~gion is called

Arsarcth. Then dwelt they there until the latter time: and when they come forth again, the
Most High shall hold still the springs of the river again, that· they may go through: therefore
sawest thou the multitude peaceable. Bnl they
that be left behind of thy people, are those
that be found within my borders .. Now when
he destroyeth the multitude of the nations that
are gathered together, he shall defend the people
that remain.--2 Esdras, 13: 40-so.
"Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you, concerning the Apocrypha, there arc many things
contained therein that are true, and it is mostly
translated correctly; there are many things contained therein that are not true, which are interpolations by the hands of men. Verily I ;;ay
unto you, that it is not needful that the Apocrypha should be translated.
Therefore, whoso
readeth it let him understand, tor the Spirit
manifesteth truth; and whoso is enlightened-by
the Spirit shall obtain benefit therefrom; and
whoso recei,·eth not by the Spirit, can not be
benefitted; therefore, it is not needful that it
Amen. D. and C.
should be translated."
Sec. 83.
By this quotation we see how the Lord
held back the waters till they passed over,
afterwards going a year and one half's
journey; and that he will bring them
back that way in the latter
and hold
back the waters again and all in peace.
Surely the gospel must have been preached to them. It would seem that John 10:
r6, and Matt. r 5: 2-'j-, had been fulfilied in
Arsareth, that when they come they will
come in peace at their return. The English people do not fill the bill. vV e have
not very valuable ores here, and the people do not seem that they willagive m.o~ch
of it away; for they are gentile or heathens. The light that is reflected from the
Apochrypha gi\·es rnore light than the
Anglo-Israelites; hut
the by, I forgot.
they have made it so easy because they
have made so many identifications that
you hnve only to pay a bob or onc shillmg, and then you are Israci at once.
This is by reason of the cunning and
sleight of men. Eph. 4: l:.J-· But in this
cbapte1: we read the real Israelites took
counc;e-l am:ln.!, themselves that they
would leave the multitude of the heathen,
and go into a country where never man
dwelt, tlut they
their
their
own land.
country,
wonld not be ahle to do it;
for we sec that the poor
arc bunted
to death
the
tbc'm their
sLttutes ate no use, bnt the pcni
for1n
1 '·
By this means they got a few Jews
christianize:l; but it costs the
per year to keep the;n members. Hut as
Shakespeare has it, "_\vhat is in a nan1e."
CHARLEs

J).

17 Arthnr Houd, Stoke Newington,'
Lo.N.DON 1 England, .May 21st, 188Ho
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DEAR HERALD: Would you please allow'
me a little space to say something to your
readers, particularly those residing m the
Northern California District.
What I
desire to say is suggested by a short editorial paragraph, suggested by a letter from
Bro. H. P. Brown.
The work upon the coast looks quite
encouraging, and if the interest toward it
as seen in this city and Oakland, ,is an
index of public regard for it in the interior,
it seems a pity that effort should be neglected there. Without doubt an able Elder
would be just the person to send, for
through his administering of the word
good results might follow.
"Properly supported." We are pleased
to find this suggestion accompanying the
able Elder, which in our opinion is quite
indispensable to his efficient working; for
however able and devout he may be, I
should think it was sufficient to completely
disable him, to find his family has not
proper support from the cause in whose
interest he is laboring. Properly cared
for, or supported, we suppose has reference
particularly to the family of the Elder.
We can not think it contemplates a salary.
Such a thing for spiritual services, I believe,
is not known in the cause, neither can it
afford to adopt it just now.
At the present time this district is without a traveling representative; but it should
have one as suggested, in which case, "it
~O'Uld reqtfire a constant supervision by
somebody." Just so. And if I mistake
not, that somebody is found in the person
of the Bishop's Agent. As that person
happens to be the writer, he would say
that nothing would give him more pleasure
than to perform this duty. He is ready to
receive the application of such Elder for
the ministry who must give information as
to how much assistance his family will
require during his absence. This obtained,
he will at once forward it to the . Bishop
for his acceptance or refusal.
In connection with the above there
seems to be a preliminary work to be done,
and without its being done the former will
be futile and of no avail.
Before the
agent can entertain the application of an
Elder who desires to be properly cared
for, he must have the wherewithal to
render him such proper attention; and if
he understands the matter correctly, the
revenues of the Church are for Church
purposes; hence in carrying out the above
purpose, the revenue must be forthcoming
and without it the agent can not accept an
Elder's services for the field, and undertake to properly provide for his family.

The Agent is always ready to receive
and record all consecrations proffered by
the members of his district, of every name
and nature. You may give and call it
just what you please; and as you direct, so
it shall be entered upon the record.
Tithings, or one tenth of your annual
increase, no more, no less, so denominated,
is what the Lord asks you to voluntarily
consecrate for the purposes of his work.
Then your cheerful offerings independent
of the former, if you so prefer to give, and
your free will gifts and oblations. These
are all mediums of supply to the one and
only fund now known to the Church, and
these all lose their distinctiveness on reaching that fund, and are known only as the
aggregate workiJ;Jg capital of this fund,
from which all legitimate wants must be
supplied.
The aim of the present Bishopric is to
have a successful financial system, that
shall be simplicity simplified, and smooth
in its workings; and especially, that every
individual who may consecrate any portion
of that which God has given him, under
any of these means of supply, shall receive
full credit upon the records for the same,
The common usage of the past, or private
individual giving, is discouraged, because
funds so given are thereby diverted from
the possession and use of those whose calling it is to use them for the purposes of
the Church as their wisdom may deem
necessary.
To the brethren and sisters of the
Northern California District I would say,
Remember the present and constantly recun·ing needs of your district. Your
Agent has Rome poor in his charge, and
the preaching of the precious word is sadly
neglected, because there are no funds
whereby to properly provide for the loved
ones of those who may be sent. The
cause requires your aid in the way God has
provided, that a ministry may be sustained,
the worthy poor receive recognition, and
that all the varied wants of the Church
may be met. vVhatever you may do, will
be made manifest in the annual reports of
the Bishopric; and thus the practical work
of each law abiding member of the cause
may be fully known.
THOS.

J.

ANDREWS,

Agent JVorther;t Cal. Dis!.
436 Brannan St., San
Sept. lRth, 1883.

Francisco~

Those who excel in strength are not most
likely to show conte-mpt in weakness. A man
does not despise the weakness of a child.
r- The events we most desire do not happen; or,
if they do, it is neither in the time, nor in the
circumstances, when they would have given us
extreme pleasure":

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE FOR
THE LATTER DAY SAINTS.
AND

SCRAPS FIWM VARIOUS

SOUECES.

TI-IO:'I1PsON oN THE SuccEssmc-"The
promise to Joseph Smith secures to his
seed a lineal right to his priesthood; and
the first born of his seed, when found
worthy, will succeed to the office which
he held in the priesthood organization."Charles B. Thompson, in Zion's IIarbinger, Baneemy's Organ, for July, r8szc
EviDENCE of APosTAsY.-In the confession of ] ohn D. Lee there is evidence
of the apostasy of Brigham Young and
the Utah leaders from original Mormonism, as taught by] oseph Smith. In Lee's
written confession, as published by Barclay Co., Philadelphi:1, r87z, in "The Life
and Confession of John D. Lee, the Mormon." Lee says: "We were followers of
false teachers-(in the days of the Mountain :Meadows' Massacre).
I have fallen
a victim to the arts of foolish and wicked
men, that I once believed were divine."--

P· 2 9·
A few minutes before Lee's execution,
he said: "I do not believe everything that
is now practiced and taught by Brigham
Young. I do not agree with him. I believe he is leading his people astray. But
I believe in the gospel as taught in its purity by ] oseph Smith in former days. I
have my reasons for saying this. I used
to make this man's will my pleasure, [ evidently alluding to Brigham Young], and
did so for thirty years. Se~ how and
what I have come to this day."--p. 34The American Horse, Elephant, Cure1om, and Cum om, of the J aredite Mound
Builders:-The Book of Mormon says
that the ancient people in America, called
Jaredites, who came here from the Tower
of Babel, "had horses, and asses, and there
were elephants, and cm·eloms, and cumoms: all of which were useful unto man,
and more especially the elephants, and
cureloms, and cumoms."-Book of Mormon: Ether 4: 3·
Prof. vV m. Larrabee, .A. M., in "Lectures on the Scientific Evidence of N atural and Revealed Religion," says: "The
Jlviastodon was a native of North Amnica. He resembled the elephant, but was
much larger.
312.
In the Chicago Times for April z6th,
r88z, was the following concerning the
elephants of ancient America: "]umbo
wasn't a circumstance to the elephants
that used to stamp around this country,"
said a professor of natural history when
asked by a
o£ the New Y ')fk
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Sun whether the beast just landed was of
extraordinary size. . . . The American
elephant was probably exterminated by
the glacial drift. . . . The animals roamed
the western part of the United States and
Canada and along the entire line of the
Andes from five degrees north latitude, to
forty degrees south, and remains have been.
dug up at Quito, nearly two miles above
the level of the sea. Their tusks are often
plowed up by farmers in St. Catherines,
Canada vVest, Western Ohio, Alabama,
Mississippi, an~f'Vermont. In Nebraska
there was a smaller species, compared to
these animals the elephants of to-day ~re
pig;i1ies.
The Newburgh elephant was
twenty-five feet in length, and more than
twelve feet in bight, and its feet were two
feet across. So perfectly was it preserved
that the remains of spruce and hemlock
branches that it had eaten, were found in
the position of the stomach. Those elephants rarely ranged further north than
the latitude of St. Catherines; but beyond
this ranged the hairy elephant, a third
larger and nearly three times a's heavy as
an elephant of to-day. From the end of
the trunk to that of the tail it was thirtyfive feet in length. The enormous tusks
that reached out in great curves were from
ten to sixteen feet in length, and thirty
inches in circumference at the base . . . .
Early in the century a fisherman living
near the mouth of the Lena river, in Siberia, discovered one of these monsters
protruding from an ice cliff on the shores
of the sea.
The trunk, tusks, and head
were in full view, twenty feet above him.
For five successive years he visited the
spot, and was finally repaid one spring by
finding the huge body on the sands below.
It had been partly devoured by bears and
wolves, and the flesh was so fresh and well
preserved that the meat was cut away and
given to the dogs. .E7Hm the brain and
tlze eyes were well preserved, although,
according to geologists, these animals have
been dead hundreds qf thousands qfyears.
The skeleton is in the Muzeum of Natural History at St. Petersburg."
In "The Polar and Tropical Worlds,"
page 202, is the following: "In North
Siberia, along the Obi, the J enissei, the
Lena, and their tributaries, from latitude
58 degrees to 70 degrees, or along the
shores of the Polar Ocean as far as the
American side of Bhering Strait, the ren<ains of a species of elephants are found
imbedded in the frozen soil, or become exposed, by the annual thawing and crumbling of the river-bank . . . . In l 799 the
carcass of a mammoth was discovered so
fresh that the dogs ate the flesh for two

summers. The skeleton is preserved at
St. Petersburg, and specimens of the
wooly hair-proving that the climate of
Siberia, though then no doubt much milder than at present, still required the protection of a warm and shaggy coat-were
presented to the chief muzeums of
Europe."
S. B. Evans, who was sent out in r88r
by the Chicago Times, on a mound exploring expedition, says of the elephant
mound in Wisconsin: "A huge structure,
in the form of an elephant, occurs in
Grant county, Wisconsin. Its total length
is about I 35 feet; from hind feet to back,
6o feet; width across forelegs, 2 r feet;
across the body, 36 feet; general bight
of the effigy above surrounding lines, five
feet. This remarkable structure deserves
more than a passing notice. It so closely
resembles the elephant in all the details
that the observer does not fail to see the
resemeblance at once, and from any point.
Its antiquity is not questioned, and yet
it was constructed by a people who, according to our notions, had never seen an
elephant. But to have made such an effigy it was absolutely necessary that the
designer should have had the form before
him, or the idea in his brain. It could
not have been a creature of the imagination, or the proportions would not have
been so well preserved. These fact& lead .
one to think that the primitive elephant,
or the mastodon, existed in America at a
later period than has ahuays been supposed."-Chicago Times, March 3oth,

r88r.
In the Newport (Vt.) Express and
Standard, of August rsth, r882, is the
following, copied from the New Orleans
Democrat: "In several of the western
states, and along the extended Yalley of
the Mississippi, huge pyramids, tumuli,
and mounds dot the surface of the country;
while in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, hundreds of miles of regularly . constructed
fortifications have justly claimed the attention of American archaeologists. The
presence of these vast monuments proves
beyond doubt that ages ago the northern
qf this continent was inhabited by a
race qf beings, who had arrived at a high
state 1![ civilizatoin, while the Greeks
were yet a rude and savage people, and
while the inhabitants of the British Islands
and of Northern Europe, sacrificed human beings to their sanguinary god~, and
afterwards held cannibal orgies over the
remains of their victims, these civilized
and enlightened Americans were building
temples, raising vast mounds, and worthe glorious orb of day, their crea-

tor and life-giving God.
Numerous of
the pyramids and mounds which so often
occur in the western states, have been
leveled to the surrounding surface by zealous searchers for relics of antiquity. Nor
have their efforts been in vain. Copper
hatchets, chisels, and various other kinds
of tools have been unearthed, together
with copper plates covered with inscrip-·
tions, and with phonetic signs, which
proves conclusively that these people had
a written language. Other copper plates
have been found, on which were skillfully engraved .figures qf the mastodon
and qf the American horse, whose fossil
remains are so plentifully found in diffe.rent localities in this continent.
In some
of these mounds human remains have also
been met with, and with them small copper nuggets and rude shaped hatchets;
but these relics undoubtedly belong to a
later period, and perhaps to an altogether
different race of people. Recent discoveries in the copper mines of Michigan prove
to a certainty, that they were worked
long ago. . . . The fact is certain, that
the northern portion of this continent was
thousands of years ago, perhaps, inhabited by a race of beings who were skillful
mechanics, astronomers and mathematicians, and who possessed a written language. It is probable they existed anterior
to the builders of Palenque in Chiapas,
and Papaulta in Vera Cruz, and for long
ages before the temples of Thebes and
Memphis were rai~ed on the great Egyptian river."
A lover of antiquities, writing in the
Youth's Companion of February 9th,
r882, says: "\Ve know them by the name
of Mound Builders. Who and what they
were; when they flouri&hed and how perished, are wholly matters of conjecture.
In the record of human events, what story
is stranger than that of this extinctp_eople?
Their gigantic earth-works still exist. . . .
The traditions of the Indian do not mention
them, save a race that had disappeared
long before his coming. . . . From data
gathered among the Ohio mounds, an age
of not less than six thousand years has
been assigned this ancient people. . . .
The art of arrow making was carried to a
high state of perfection among the mound
builders. Some of their weapons are delicately and beautifully carved, though by
what means we can only guess. Flint is
very hard and difficult to work, and their
tools, doubtless, were of the most primiti\"e
kind. Modern skill would find it difficult
to imitate these ancient workmen . . . .
The mound builders were evidently a
simple people, living in Gommunities,
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They cnltivated the soil. .
They •;vcre
harrassed
as is shovvn by their
fortifications, which are of
and placed generally upon hiil
places di iEcult of access . . . .
he elscwlvcre ob3erves was the
their
has not
Sizes.

1s
prominent, and
characteristic of the human
as is also
the curvature around the frcnt of the toes~
like that of an
into shallow mud.
of toes arc
from the fnct that the whole interior of
appears as if a sanThe
Line cor-·
of
hide is v~isih]e every
and
rounded indentations of the heel and the ball of
the foot are aho
Where the mud
the

Son1e represent

in \.Yisconsin is in t;1c hrm
or nvtc;toJon, from which it is interred that
the l'viound Bui!llcrs were co-existent with
th::se gigantic animals."
The following· account ot human footprints, found in ·a seclirrwat between t;1e
hiyers of sandstone in a q narry at
I copy from the New
Weekly
of .'\[ overn her 1
The fad
is obliterated by the
phant, is conclusive evidence of
truth of
the Book of lVIormon's statement, that the
elephant co-existed here v•lith n1an~ 1'he
communication is dated
::\[ ovemher 9th, I
and is as follo·vvs :--

of

vation oC crzuus
shells, two a;zadonta
with rootlets

and accordto the mould
the bristles were rather those
of the individual himself than the hair
of hide nsed as a sandaL
In the southeastern corner of the
JS
n.nother series of tracks tnade
a smaller
of the same an atomHere the m.ud was much
of the

pose of prosecutin;>;
among the \Vashoc
sponrlent's ai:tention
recently d\scovcred

ing. . . .
ern point of this range (of
primitive rocks) is a ]ovv sand
at the northern end o[ Vi bich is situated the
Nevada State
ure of which is the quarry . . . .
time the sand-stone was
contained a lake
diameter,
. . . The
ago, hut nothing
discov;ery of mnmmal;an
freshwater
:c;ppcars to have
noted. During the
summer, however,
footprints of various forms \Vere di•ccoveL·d
upon the t1oor of the quarry, and
I desire to c<Jll
attention.
shovv~ an open
quarry at
the
Hoor of which co1;crs :m area of aboat one
and a half acres and
thc west
at an angle of :1hout 11vc
the t1oor is an
tance fro111 the eastern
or
the stratun1 is
so that the ren1ain-

vvestcrn area appears to he
her
a lovver horizoiL
the eastern hor-·
izon arc found the finest
as fine and n1orc
although others
numerous existed upon the western sectioa

11nk. in the chaia of
The distance between
the
measures on an average
nine inches from the toe forward
Other series
two feet three
to three feet three inches. The
and
to sixteen
l\.Tcither of the a.hovc n1ea:;ure-

of the
indications
f,)nns whose tracks yet
to and fLom the shores
The
increase
toward the castnJ·p~''n1-~

of the
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stratum, presents evidence of
since it.s forn1ation."
In The Yoz~lh's
is the
MASTODON, A

RECENT

AN!MAL.--It

ha~

been cotnn1.Hl vvh-h a class of scientists to
cbss the mastodon among a'nimab which
hecanl!_~ e· : ~·;ct 111any ages ago.
And
th;: ' "'-iCS of men and extinct
anim<ils have heen found
it was inferred that man
remote antiquity,
thousand years or more.
ing facts from Prof£. Collett's
Repol't of
mastodon
period.
A skeleton was discovered in
excavating the bed of the canal a few milec,
north of Covington, in wet peat. The
teeth ,are in good
and when
the
bones were cut open, the marrow, still preserved, was utilized
hog cutters to "grease" their hnots. PieceP,
of sperm-like substance, two and one-half
or three inches in diameter,
of the V
of the monc,tel\
Durin
:,;e Summer of
an almost
skeleton of a n1astoJon v.ras found
in Illinois, which must luve survived until
'l~he

of

lovvcr
set of

of nlanHTloth have

difEculty in transporting it to the shore, a
distance of one hundred and ilfty feet. Of
the fur, thi
were
frorn ihc vvct sand b:tnk, although
of it had been destroyed by the
of the place where it had lain
()nc of the ears \vas ;.vell
; it was furni,;hed with a tuft of
in SL
the fore part
the mulihtt.ed
tail, >omc of the bones of wilich ;;re gone,
sixteen feet nnd Cour inches; the hight to
the
of the dor~al
is nine feet and
four inches. The
the curve i~ nine feet ;md six inches.
Chambers'
says: "The existence vf the cleph;mt and other genera,
whose
arc now found only
of the earth, in the north
Ied to the belief that
in the world's history
its li\ving inhabitai1ts, a
existed in the temperand stretched further north
; but the discovery of
anim:d. slw\vcd that thcoe huge
by their clothing
to endure a cold clin1ate, .anl,
the structurc of their teeth were able to
as
fr1od the branche~; and
of the northwillows, etc." Of a well
extinct species of two- horned
found by Pallas in 1772, in
the frozen ~;and un a tributary of the I...~cna,
lll

the remains
closely, a mass of
bark-like material, was found between the
the
place of the animal's stomach,
Vvhen
carefully
it
to be a crushed mass of herbs and grasses, similar to
those -which still grow in the
In
the same heel of
multitude of
small
shells were
observed.
all o\-er
the State of
and parts of
that tbe
climate, arc the same now as when this
mastodon sank in his g nli"C of mire and

th~ ll1<:U1l.l1ltJth \Vas

in

J~~.usslan .l\n1erica."~

ith the Chris1·

information about

I the nwmmoth fonnd entire on the shore of
I

lake ()ncoul in r

and visited

I\Ir.

J

I
1

1

~

"
The dictionary defines "mastodon" as "a
genus of
resembling the
It is
from the molar tooth that the mastodon is
named; "from two Greek.
and odous, indicating the conical
which distinguish the molar te'Cth
tho3e of the

"
Sir Charles Lyell, in his "Principles of
" says: "So late as I 869-70, an

with
reddish brown ' color, and four
and
with wool of the
hair, about an inch in
~fbc anirr1al vvas a
~tnd had
mane on tbe neck. Three-fourths
of the whole skin were procured, which
was so
that ten persons found great
g

\Yb1ch r.~\VLlS
to a Utltural
mun11T1y, C'nittcd an odor like puirid
still covered 'Nith
vv-Go1, and vvith black Hlid grcty
P roff.
of St.
says: "[ have hccn so fortunate as to
extract from cavities of the molar teeth of
the \Viijui
a small quantity of
its halfehewcd food, 11mong which
one-half of the seed
and very minute
wood with porous
were
lt vvas also remarkable,
of the head, that
the blood vessels di,;covered in the interior
of the mass appeared filled, even to the
with a brown mass, (cowhich in many places
still showed the red color of the hlood."Sir Charles Lyell, as quoted in Present
Conflict of Science witb the Christian
Religion.
These facts go to "show that these larg-e
mammalirrns su:·vived till comparatively
recent times," instead of having become
e.dinct "hundreds of thousand~ of years
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ago," as a certain class of (so-called) scien- scientific mystification of "hundreds of
thousands of years," or led astray by the
tists would have us believe.
I will merely remark in closing, in • (un)learned infidel nonsense about the
regard to the large human foot prints "missing link in the chain of human
reported as found at Carson, Nevada, in evolution?" What need, with the giant
connection with the fossil foot prints of the bones of the mounds rising before us, of
horse and elephant, or mammoth: T~e running off in a quandary in search of
Book of Mormon, (which is the sacred evolution's "primitive man, or an anthrorecord or scriptures of the ancient people poid ape." Is it not partly because "evoof America, just as the Bible is the ancient, lution" and science (false! y so-called) have
sacred record or scriptures of the old world, already stuck sfakes in the mythical mire
or rather, of a small part of it), speaks in of fabulous ages of geology and zoology,
several places of "large and mighty men," and have formulated along the imaginary
and men "of great stature," among the line, gossamer theories, which must be
ancient people of America, who came from accommodated and sustained, even at the
the Tower of Babel, at the confounding expense of truth and common sense?
of the "language of all the earth," when
I wish to close this article with the folthe Lord "scattered them abroad upon the lowing extract from pp. 490-I of that
face of all the earth."-Gen. II:9; with excellent work by Herbert vV. Morris,
which people here the ancient American A. M., the "Present Conflict of Science
elephants, etc., lived cotemporaneous, and with the Christian Religion:" "'vVhat
"were useful unto man," according to the though man was the contemporary of the
prophet Moroni's abridged record of the m·ammoth, cave-bear, cave-lion, wooly rhiearliest of American people, in the Book noceros, etc., so were many other of the
of Mormon. And we may reasonably present living species of animals their consuppose, that the largest men would be temporaries also; and what though these
great quadrupeds have 'become extinct
employed to load and manage and attend
to such monstrous animals, if had in a aft .r the ad vent of man, q,p have several
.
domesticated
state, and used as beasts of other animals since the.ir time become
burden; just as the largest men are now extinct. · · · The bear died out in the
British Isles in the eleventh century of the
employed as stevedore;;, to load and unload
vessels. And "s a proof that "large and Christian era; the Irish elk, whose antlers
mighty mc:u' '·of ;.;reat sLture" walked stood ten fed and a half above the ground,
the earth he' e in very <mcient times, (see in the beginning of the fourteenth century;
Ether 1 : I; 6:4-8, Book of Mormon), the reindeer of Denmark toward the close
human ~ku .b and skeletons "of nearly of the fifteenth century; the urus, first
twice the usual size,'' bave been exhumed mentioned by Julius C::esar, in the sixfro'" many of the mounds in North Amer- teenth century; the moa of New Zealand,
ica, wbicb waH the land of the J aredites, and the epiornis of Madagascar, within
and afrer their extinction by civil wars, the epoch of the traditions. of those islands;
called the land of desolation, hy the people the dodo and some other birds of Mauritius
who came after. Their works and giant in the seventh century; tbe solitaire of the
bones are unquestionable evidence that island of Rodrigues disappeared somewhat
these men of great stature once lived, and later; and the last seen of the great auk
in the words of an antiquarian writer, of the arctic regions was in 1844-"
CHAS. w. LAMB.
were "raising vast mounds" "long ages
MAGNOLIA, Iowa, April 11th. 188:1.
before the temples of Thebes and Memphis
were raised on the great Egyptian river."
One would think that such an age as is
here allotted to the mound builders, might
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
satisfy the demands of geology, or-"any
Conference convened at Providence, R. I.,
other man," when applied also to the
sandstone fossils. Then why are not those September rst, r883, Bro. John Smith chosen
president, F. A. Potter and F. M. Sheehy clerks,
large human footmarks immediately assoG. A. Yerrington organist, W. H. W. Marsland
ciated with, and attributed to, those giants chorister. Visiting Saints were invited to parof the mounds, who once walked this land ticipate.
in active life, in the minds of all intelligent
Reports of Elders.-]. Smith, R. Farnsworth,
writers and investigators, and of all others Wm. Bradbury, A. Nickerson, J. Woodward, C.
who know of their existence, as common A. Coombs, G. S. Yerrington, C. E. Brown, J
Potts, N. C. Eldredge, S. H. Morse, J. Gilbert, F.
sense, untrammeled by learned ignorance,
M. Sheehy, F. A. Potter, J. Holt, E. N. Webster,
should, it seems to me, naturally and at J. Whiting, W. Bearse, H. H. Th.ompson, Wm.
once suggest. Why need any one in this Owens of Brooklyn, M. H. Bond of Michigan, J.
A. Stewart of Philadelphia, also Brn. Blakeslee
ca~e be led away with the popular (un)

"'

and E. L. Kelley of the Bishopric reported in
person.
Elders 0. E. Granger, T. Whiting;
Priests A. 'vV. Glover, Irwin Pei·thel, N. R. Nickerson, reported by letter. Teachers J. F. McKenna, C. Holmes, W. H. Blood, A. J. Perry, Wm.
Talbot, H. Greeley, H. Arnold, Bro. Stefl:'e, reported in person. Priests J. H. Long, M.P. Berg,
E. 0. Toombs, J. Chester, Geo. Roswell, reported
in person. Deacons, 'vV. W. Green, T. Boyd,
JVIoses Sheehy, T. Vv. B. Shaw, reported in person.
Brn. J. F. McKenna, G. S. Yerrington, and C.
E. Brown were .appointed a committee on branch
reports. Bro. J. Potts, and J. Woodward as auditors.
Committee on Camp Meeting, reported progress. Report of committee on buying tent receh·ed.
A communication from the Providence Branch
recommending Bro. E. 0. Toombs for ordination
to the. ofllce of an Elder, was referred to Elders'
council, composed of all the Elders of conference.
Branch reports received and referred to com·
mittee. A matter concerning Priest C. D. Seelye
was received and referred to Elders' 2ouncil.
Cases of appeal by 'Ern. Potter, Sheehy and Y errington, were referred to Elders' council.
Bro. H. H. Thompson by his t·equest, was released from his mission toHebronville, and giver
one at Hill's Grove.
A matter from Dennisport was received and
referred to Elders' council.
Resolved, That we sustain Bro. J. Smith as
district president, and F. A. Potter as clerk.
Sunday service. Preaching at ro a. m. by
Elder Wm. Owens; at 2 p.m. by Bishop E. L
Kelley. In the evening several brethren occupied ten minutes each:
At noon two baptized in Long Pond. Confirmed in the evening
The Providence Sabbath School gave a very
interesting concert in the evening previous to the
preaching service.
Monday, ro; 30 a. m. The committee on
branch reports reported the following: Providence, Boston, Fall River, New Bedford, Brockton, Douglas, Plainville and North Plymouth,
which after some correction were accepted as
correct.
Report of Bishop's Agent was read and referred to auditors, also the report of district
agent, and bills against the district. Bro. Bradbury was appointed as auditor in consequence of
the absence of Bro. \Voodward.
Resolved, That when we adjourn, we do so to
meet in Dennisport, Mass., the fourth Saturday
in January, r884.
Resolved, That district president procure hall,
organ, &c., for next conference.
Report of auditing committee accepted, and
bills ordered paid.
Bro. F. A. Potter was continued in his mission
to Pawtucket.
Report of committee of Elders: 1st. We
recommend that the Dennisport Branch give
letters of removal to the members "dropped" by
vote, and have the letters sent to the district president, giving him information as to where they
live, and their condition as understood by the
officers of the Dennisport Branch.
zd. We endorse the recommendation of the
Providence Branch, that Bro. E. 0. Toombs be
ordained to ofllce of Elder.
3· Recommendations from the Douglas Branch
be deferred until next conference.
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Report of sub-committee, on case of Sr. Barnes:
There was no final action taken by the branch.
The appeal must be disannulled. That in the
other cases the proceedings of the branch were
irregular; but as there was no prejudice shown
by reason of the action against appellants, and
the appeal before us is not by the parties themselves, nor by their sanction or request, the court
dismissed tl1 • appeals, without approving the
branc~ 1 1 rroceedings.
Bro. Smith as trustee for the district, offered
his resignation, which was accepted.
Case of C. D. Seelye was left to the district
president.
Resolved, That the money that was in the
hands of the district agent, be turned over to the
Bishop's Agent.
District agent received $33-36.
Expended
$8.o6. Balance cash $25.30.
Bishop's Agent received $r76.6o. Expended
$r36.oo. Balance cash $4o.6o.
SOUTHERN INDIAN A DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Union Branch,
in Jefferson county, Indiana, November roth,
r8S3, at ro: 3o a. m. Harbert Scott president,
and W. W. Carmichael secretary. Had a pleasant social meeting.
At 2: 30 p. m. assembled for transacting bnsine:3s.

Branch R"eports.-Eclen 29, including 5 Elders,
2.
New Trenton I5i I died.
Caunan rS.
Elders' Reports.-James M. Scott reported by
letter, Jameo G. Scott, H. Scott, Samuel Rector,
Moses R. Sc.ott, and T. 'iV. Smith, reported in
person . . Priests, V. D. Baggerly, Vl'm. Foster
and W. H. Burton reported.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-On hand last report,
$7 ro; received since August rst, r883, $r7.5o;
paid out $r7.r3; balance on hand $7-47·
\Vhereas, the General Conference has declared,
that in its judgment members of the Church
should unite with the Branch nearest their place
of residence; and the wisdom and propriety of
such a course being apparent, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the members of the Church in
Southern Indiana be requested to observe this
ruling of the General Conference.
Substitute to motion pending (as per minutes).
Whereas, certain. branches in this district have
fail eel to report to the conferences of this district
for several sessions; therefore, be it Resolved,
That we consider it to be the duty of every
branch of the district to observe the rule laid.
down in paragraph 25, sec. 17, Doc. and Cov.
Resolved, further, that the president of the district be required to ascertain the reason or reasons
why the branches have failed to honor this rule,
and report the result at next conference. Resolved, That the president of the district be requested to visit the various branches in the District and set in order the things that are wanting
in every place.
·
'Whereas, it. hath pleased the Father of spirits
to eall from labor to rest our beloved brother,
W. H. Chappelow, and while we feel to submit
to the will of him who cloeth all things well, and
believe that it is well with our faithful brother,
who had our esteem by an upright life and consistent walk anl.l conversation, yet we can but
mourn our loss, yet not with that sorrow that
those feel who have no hope; further, we recognize the fact, that the family of our brother feel
1

·•

Prie,'; baptized

the weight of the bereavement and need our
sympathy and condolence, which as a conference
we do hereby tender them; and pray that God tl1,e
Eternal Father may sustain them in this their
hour of affliction, by the presence and power of
his Holy Spirit.
Resolved, That we sustain all the General
Authorities of the Church in righteousness. Resolved, That we sustain Bro. H. Scott ~s president, and Bro. W. V{. Carmichael as secretary
of the Southern Indiana District. Resolved, That
when we adjourn we do so to meet with Pleasant
Ridge Branch, in Perry county, Incl., on Saturday, February 9th. r884, at ro: 30 o'clock a. m.
Preaching on Saturday evening, Sabbath morning at ten, and Sabbath evening, by Elder T. W.
Smith. Thus passed a very pleasant and profitable conference.
WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Brooksville, in the
Baptist Church, the zsth of November, r883. F.
M. Sheehy chosen to preside, M. R. Cousins
clerk. The business meeting was postponed till
after the evening meeting. F. M. Sheehy preacheel at ten a.m., two p.m., and sti'ven thirty·p. m.
After the evening meeting, the following business was transacted :
Reports of Oftlcials.--Elc!er W. G. Pert as district president, reported having visited the difl:"erent branches and found them in a low state spiritually. Priest L. C. Gray. Teacher G. M. Carter,
reported.
Branch Reports.-Brooksville 41.
Green's
Landing 41.
Resolved, That the clerk be authorized to notify the Elders that have failed to report at the
conference, that on farther neglect on their part
to report themselves to the conference, that they
will be farther dealt with.
Resolved, That when we adjourn, we do so to
meet with the Green's Landing Branch, the Saturday and Sunday that will come nearest the
full moon in February, r884.
W. G. Pert was sustained as district president,
and M. R. Cousins as clerk. A vote of thanks
was tendered to the Baptist brethren for the loan
of their church.
Resolved, that we sustain the church authorities by our faith and prayers.

NOTICE OF RECONCILATION.
To all whom it may concern: We desire to
state that the difficulties heretofore existing in
reference to granting a letter of removal to Bro.
N. A. Baker, of Edenville Branch, as per his application some time since, are now settled. That
upon a personal interview between the said ap·
plicant and Elder I. N. White, who protested
against granting Bro. N. A. Baker a letter under
the understanding of the then existing cireumstances; and on comparing the corresponclencies pro and con concerning the case in which
a number of persons had taken part, we learned
that the use of unauthorized statements and
strong language by them had given grounds for
the misunderstanding, and led to the action taken
by the Edenville Branch; as also to the views
entertained by the Branch and Elder I. N. White,
in regard to receiving the letter of confession
made and sent to the branch, by the said Bro. N.

A. Baker, concerning all his past offenses and
neglect of duty while residing in the Edenville
Branch, and Des Moines District. It was also
apparent that Bro. N. A. Baker owed to A. White
and Brother, the face of one promissory note of
thirty-six dollars and eleven cents, which had
been given in settlement of their accounts; and
that neither had attempted, nor intended wrong·
'l:>r injustice in any matter of deal as to dollars
and cents. That we are now satisfied we understand each other, and acknowledge ourselves
brethren at peace. That Bro. I. N. White speaks
for the firm of A. White and Brother.
N. A. BAKER.
I. N. WHITE.
EDENVILLE, Iowa, Dec. 1st, 1883.
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.
The conference of the Philadelphia District
will be held at Philadelphia, Pa., on Sunday,
December 23d, r883.
JosEPH A. STEWART, Pres.
W. H. Brown, Clerk.
MARRIED.
McCoRMACK-M;cKIM.-At Lamoni, Iowa,
October 23d, r883, by Elder Henry A. Stebbins,
Mr. Elmer E. McCormack to Sr. Alice E. McKim, daughter of Bro. John and Sr. Rebecca
McKim, formerly of Crawford Co., Iowa.
HANSON-LEONARD.-At Lamoni, Iowa, Nov.
29th, r883, by Elder H. A. Stebbins, Bro. John
H. Hanson and Sr. Clara A. Leonard, both. of
Lamoni.
Sr. Clara is the daughter of Bro.
Franklin and Sr. Harriet Leonard, formerly of
Walworth county, \Visconsin.
MATTHEWS-HILL.-·At the residence of Bro.
W. C. Matthews, Shenandoah, Ia., November
zrst, r883, by Elder S. S. Wilcox, Bro. S. N.
Matthews to Sr. Dora Hill, both of Shenandoah,
Iowa. May a long and happy life be theirs.
BRIGGS-MALLORY.-At Danvenport, Iowa,
November zsth, r883, by Rev. Frank E. Brush,
of the M. E. Church, Bro. Harry E. Briggs (formerly of Peoria) and Miss Eva L. Mallorv. The
future home of the young couple will be Clinton,
Iowa.
DIED.
SHERRARD.-Near Davis City, Iowa, Nov.
17th, r883, of congestion of the liver, sister Susan,
wife of Bro. Hiram P. Sherrard, aged 47 years,
7 months and ro clays, having been born at Cuyahoga county, Ohio, April 7th, 1836. She was
baptized June 28th, 1874 in DeKalb county,
Missouri, by Bro. J. P. Dillen. Her life was a
very faithful one, both to her family and to God.
She was the mother of eleven children, nine of
whom are living. Although none of her neighbors were members of the Church, yet all of
them were her friends, and the most of them
traveled the seven miles to Lamoni to attend the
services. Funeral sermqn by Elder Henry A.
Stebbins, and si&ter Sherrard was laid to rest in
the cemetery at Lamoni.
TRUMAN.-At Brooklyn, New York, October
31st, r883, Thomas J., son of Elder Thos. H. and
Sr. Anh Truman, aged rs years. His death
was caused by injuries received in falling from a
tree while nutting, the spine being broken, and
the lungs fatally injured. In this condition he
lingered for sixteen days, being conscious but
uncomplaining to the last. He bore his sufferings like a hero and removed from this sphere
to develop in a more congenial clim~:.
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LL YOD.·---At Salt Lake City, Utah, No,·ember
22d, r883, Bro. John Lloyd.
He was born at
Camartbenshire, South Wales, on the roth day
of May, r8r7. Age at his death, 66 years, 6
months, u days. IIis health has been poor for
years; but he was very strong in the faith of the
latter day work. A few weeks ago, he left for a
visit lo hL; children and friends in Salt Lake
City, from where the Lord did not permit him
to return. The sad news of his death cast a
gloom over many hearts. He has left a wife
and 7 children to mourn his loss; but all cherish
the hope of meeting him in the better world.
He was interred in the cemetery at Salt Lake
City; but his funeral sermon was preached at
the residence of his mourners, at Newton, Iowa,
Nov. 25th, by Elder George \Valker.
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ESTATE AND IN SURANCE AGENT,

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition!J
for Sixteen years. 'Nl.e only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for

LAMONI,···· ··········IOWA.

QUALITY OF TONE!
Prompt attention given to all communications.
GREAT DVRABILITY

Lands for Sale, also desirable Vill;ge Property.
fm·nitslHH1 to parties

\\'i~hiug

to

huy~

8(li3lll

ORGANS!

ORGANS!!

rrHOSE want.ing Organs, either for the Hous·e, Hall, or
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and
sell one of the best offered to the pnlllic in the west.

The A. B. Chase is the

BEST ORGAN

FOR TONE,

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches~ Schools, Hnlls, Lodges, etc., at aB
prices for Cash, from $2~.00 upwards.
Every :Mason & Hamlin Organ at 'iNhatever price ls fuJly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instrument of the kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musician•
in this country aL.d Europe.

It is the Best lhnrestmment you «lan

rmal~e

:for J}e:B.'Dl[t>Rent enjoyment iu yonl!' :iw1ue.

FINISH AND DURABILITY,
That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buyers at Reasonable Prices. ~-= Don ,t buy a poor one at
any price: but get something that you can rely on. I
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak
from expe~ience.
~ List Catalogues furnished on
applicatwn. Address,

&

CLAY,

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY,
WOOLEN MITS, &c.,.

903 Nortlz Tlzird-st., St. Jo.;cplz, Mo.

09

00
00
00
00

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

00
00
50
00
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20
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M

SON

Up rig
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&

t Piano:;;.

Introducing new and importa.nt improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers.

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE.

Yours in bonds,

DHTLER

&

E

l~

D.

~We

still want Agents for our Bed Spring and Iron
Heaters in ev~ry place \vhere we have none. Onr object
is and has been to give profitable employment to both
sexes~ who are out of work, or vvho arc seeking to better
their condition, and earn an honest living.
i8W'" If you will send us yonr address, we will send yon
full particulars of the business, and how to go to \vork.
"\Ve arc yonrs in bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY,

PEORIA,

ILLS.

1dec

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND

FO!~

SALE

- - ) B Y 'fHE ( - - ·

Board of Publication of the lteorganizcc1 Church,
at their Publishing Honse iu

ZION'S HOPE.
This is a•semi-monthly paper for children and Rnnday
~Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor.
LiFE OF ,JQSgPH THE PROPHET, IIIS.'I'OBY Olf
'l'H!£ HEOHGANIZED CHUlWH, AND AUTOBIOGRAPHY 0~' JOSEPH SMITH.
In Cloth, fnH gilt 11nished, very handt:wme ..... _..... 2 20
'J1his book contains 827 pages of huge, c!eal' rcadin!..:
n:w t_ter; also, three very :fine Steel Et1grHvings, and a fuC
Simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and EGml~ll,_ and of Joseph ~Tnith; also, Steel Engraving o~ Hyrum
SnutiL A complcty history of the Clnuch up to 1880.

35

y= Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application.

~sepflm

1_,

'PHE SAIN'l'S' HERALD".
'rhis is the officllll paper of the Rcorgan1Zed Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of
the faith Qf the Church, nncl promulgates the teachings of
original J\1Iorn1onism in contrndistlnction to Utah :l'iformonisrn. It contains correspondence frorn different parts
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his
people. PHblished every Saturday, s1xtccn large pages.
Price, $2.50 per year. Josnph Smith, l'clitor.

:ThfaunfacTnrers of

HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs .......•.•... 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, fonr pairs ........... 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., thre~ pairs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y, to 4Y, in., four pairs .... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men,s Cardigan .Jackets, fin~.t grade, each .............. 3
Men's Cardigan ,Jackets, seconO grade, each.......
2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2
woor" MITs.
Men,s Woo11\'[its, per pair ........ ~ ... ~ .. ~ ~ ~u ~.......
Ladies' Wool 1\lits, per pair: ..•,... ,.................
Misses' Wool 'Thiits, per pair········~···,................
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

G U A lt AN

And sent :B'rce of Postage at prices named.

Box 29 I"Ai\10NI. Decatur Co., Iowa.

BUTLER

SATISFACTION

Agents who handle our work sustain 110 lusHes. VVe refund the full amount pmd ns for every India Ink, Water
Coior, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can he ehowu to be
in1perfect. VilE FURNISH A Col\II'J,ETB Olr'l'FI'l' for $2.gO,
and upwards, according to size.

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA,

NORMAN W. SMITH,
1d3m

Are in demand in cvury iocality. In nearly every home
may be found old 'l_::lwtograpll8, rrintypes, etc.; l1 large
number of theee old pieturcs are the only likene'usee
of Deceased Persons.
1'he fmnil.Y und fri-cnch.~ would
gladly prefer n. flue lii'e-1ike picture in place of the poor
faded ones, if they tould get them at a price within their
reach. rrhe prices "\Ye have murle UfC for theBe people,

DoN'T FAIL iNRITE FOR vVANT OF CAPITAL.

BEAUTY OF CASES! and
l have a fine list of

Couvey~'luce

ORDWAY'S

have secured the management of the PEORIA A.R'1
UNION, and want au Agent in every town r:nd eity
in the United Stutes and Canada to co!1ect Photographs~
rrintypes, etc. 1 to he CopieU and Eulnrgcd, in ull ~tyles of
the art, and at prices tlw,t Defy Cmnpet11lon. "\Ve nrc
uwnre thuf the price~ Ut'lually charged ft,r I''INJ:t: INDIA 1NE
and WA'rER Cor.or;. I>owrHAITS nrc t:::uch 1hnt ngeuts are
unable to procure one hnlf as 1nauy unlern as they could
if prices were renl:lonablu.

WICKES,

A

&

READ!

N E W -BE S T -0 F--A L L-0 F FE R.

joHN DAVIS.

c

.EVER.YBODY

CLAY.

LAND FOR SALE.
I mn preparer1 to o:tfer a thousand acres of land lying
within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for
sale, either as a whole, .or in lots of 40 acres and upwards.
JOSEPH SMITH, Agent,
25aug
Lamoni, Iowa.

Mason &Hamlin Organ
149

wABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO.

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Rcorganizo<l Churchrof Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year.
,JOSEPII SJ\Il'l'H
EDITOR.
~ Jliloney may !Jc sent by Druft on Chicago; or by :Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamoni; or by Express to Lmnonj, Iowa. 'rhere is very Ii ttlc
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
~ All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, I,amoni,
Decatur County, Iowa,
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6.
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE "\VoMAN BU'I' ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITIIER

IS AT LIIIERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

Lamoni, Iowa, December

30.-Whole No. 554·
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ERALD:

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
r•f Latter Day Sttints.

PulMished at Lamoni, Decatur Co.,

J:ow~t,

Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year.

ii:?lir The 'l'raveling Ministry, District and Branch Presidents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit
new imb"cribets, and help make the weekly a success.
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tttta~rd~ I
JOSEPH SMITH

- - - EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 22d, 1883.
BRANCH EXPENSES.

are not many branches of the
or congregations of people who
rneet for worship at stated periods, but
what are obliged to provide for the runexpenses of such meetings. Who is
to bear them? This is a yearly question
and is not
ansvvered as the average
reader may suppose. "Take as an illustJ-athe branch in
comprising sorne
hundred or more rnembers. The current
expenses are for rent of room, fuel, lights,
and janitor service, which includes cleaning Hoors and seats, and keeping the lamp;;
trimmed and burning, lighting of fires and
in all about $IZ5 per year,
mm·e or less. Who shall pay these expenses, and how shall the money be raised?
Some among the Saints are opposed to
col.lections from the congregations,
became they think that the worship and
seats alike should be free; no charges at
the door, and no plate stuck under the
nose of the worshiper during service.
Others
are opposed to taxing of the
membership at so much a head, or accordto wealth; others again are opposed to
the paying of money, or the talking of
money matters on the Lord's Day.
Let us suppose that there are some quite
liberal members in the branch, as for instarce, Bro. Q. paid one twelfth of the
whole amount needed, be being but one one
hundred and twentieth part of the whole
number; Bro. Z. paid one twentieth, and
Bro. X. paid one thirtieth; others paid
various sums, enough to pay all except a
part of ti1e rent for room. In this dilemma
the matter is standing at the end of the
branch fiscal year; who should pay the
THERE

22d,

1883.

No. 51.

amount due on the last year's expenses? usually scanty means, Is to expect too
much. To depend upon those who have
How should it be raised?
Suppose the matter to be left to the paid the larger part is useless, the supposed
president of the branch, by vote; how last year's report proves that. To wait
shall he proceed. First, he at the first for those who paid nothing last year is
likely to get nothing this year.
meeting for business held in the new busiAside from any and all sophistry on the
ness year, makes a statement of the matter,
sc1bject, we believe that the direct and
corroborated by the report of the money
only sure way to raise the amount needed
agent of the branch, and asks that somefor current branch expenses is to ask it
thing may be done; a few, principally the
from the worshiping congregations when
same who paid the twelfth, twentieth,
present, and at the time when help is
thirtieth, &c., parts of the expense the last
needed.
And to keep doing this, collectyear, again respond to nearly the same
in any way that the varying minds may
amounts; but no further steps are taken,
or other advices given the presiding officer. choose till the necessity is passed, then ""
cease till it recurs again. This olillmsitiveShall he take collections; it is objected to.
ness to bei11g asked for money to meet
Shall~ he present the case at the Sunday
current church expenses is foolish and
it is objected to. Shall he ask
ought to be overcome. Those not willing
that the membership be taxed by order of
the branch, it is objected to,-there is no to pay their prOBQttion of such expense
will certainly onl''' be entitled to small
law for that. Shall he pass the hat, it is
"
r
blessings, and those to be grudgingly
objected to. What is he to do? The only
bestowed. Every branch that any part of
apparent course left to him is to pay the
this screed hits is perfectly welcome to its
amount of the expenses himself and call it.
/d
share in it.
settled.
"The deacon should do the janitor serEDITORIAL ITEMS.
vices," says one. Very well, set that off.
THE
Sisters
of the Zion Sewing Society,
"The members should furnish the fuel; a
load of wood from this one, and another of the Providence, Rhode Island, Branch,
from that one, &c., would be but a trifle, sent as aid to the Tract Fund of the Herald
and ought not to be felt as a burden," says Office, the sum of fifteen dollars, to be
another. ·well let that be set off too. used in furnishing tracts to the Elders in
"Some who can not furnish wood should the field where needed. The money was
furnish the oil for lamps," says another. received at this office December 13th and
vVell set the oil off too. After these are the aid so afforded was very timely. A
al.l set off there remains the rent for the sister in California, in sending for her
room. "The branch should build a church HERALD, also enclosed two and a half
house, and not have to pay ren'l:," says " dollars to be used in a similar way.
Bro. Paul C. Peterson of Nebraska
still another one, two, or tlwee. True,
most wise seignors, so the branch should; City, Nebraska, states that the late Edbut who are the branch?
The same ward Hunter once told him that he "got
impecunious and unfortunate souls who his second wife, (first polygamous wife),
can not pay the current running expenses, from the devil." Bro. Peterson used to
of their meetings, though covering but work for Mr. Hunter, and will certify to
$125 per year. How can they possibly tirne, place and circumstance when this
statement was made.
build a church?
Bro. W. W. Blair was called to SandAll this is but demonstrative of how not
to meet the proper outlay. There is a wich, Illinois, on business of importance on
necessity that the presiding elder should December 5tn, and is now at that place,
be authorized to request payment in some where he will remain for a few weeks,
regular way, by which the membership possibly longer. He reports things workand their visiting worshipers may meet ing fairly well in Utah. Bro. E. C. Brand
these essential outlays of money. To ex- will be in the city for Sunday work, until
the elder to pay it out of his own, other arrangements are perfected.
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Bro. W. W. Blair arrived at Lamoni,
from Sandwich, Illinois, Saturday, December 15th.
Bro. J. R. Anderson writes from Girard, Otter Tail county, Minnesota, that if
there is an Elder who can spend the winter
with them up there, his expenses will be
paid to and from. A good opening for
preaching will be offered, and it is thought
that some will obey the gospel there. If
there is a local Elder at liberty to take this
short mission, let him write to Pres. Joseph
Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, Iowa, at once informing him of the fact, when the matter
will be considered. Two Elders from
Utah visited Girard last winter, stayed four
months and preached four times.
Bro. Clarence StClair was still at Hamburg, Iowa, December 8th, and had baptized one more. Bro. Henry Kemp had
come there and was holding meetings,
Bro. StClair assisting him what he could.
It was thought that some good would
accrue.
Bro. John W allstrom wrote from Lucas,
Iowa, expressing a good desire to help in
the spread of the gospel. Bro. W allstrom
bears a good testimony in either Swedish,
or English; being a Siede he is anxious
for his countrymen to hear the truth.
The copies of the HERALDS and jlfillenial Stars, offered by Sr. Maggie Kite,
of Summitville, Iowa, have been sent to
Bro. J. C. Chrestens~n, of Lucas, Iowa, at
his request. Sr. Kite wishes the readers
of the HERALD to notice this, so that none
of them will now send for the papers referred to.
Bro. Columhus Scott left Nebraska
City, Nebraska, December 10th at six
o'clock a. m. for home. He preached a
number of times at Wilber and at Nebraska City, where his efforts were well received.
One more well wisher to the cause of
Zion's prosperity has written to us stating
that he is willing to take from one to five
hundred dollars stock in an association to
buy lands, and resell to worthy members
who wish to become dwellers in Zion;
and who need aid. This is only the fourth
one, who is next. There ought to be
fifty thousand dollars stock taken-some
six thousand more than the First United
Order of Enoch started with.
Any reader that has volumes of the
"Times and Seasons," the "Elder's J ournal," the "Morning and Evening Star," the
"Missouri Expositor," the "Wasp," the
"Expositor," (destroyed at Nauvoo), the
Millennia! Star," or any paper published
by the Saints before the death of the·
prophet, or any pamphlets or books pub-

lished by the Saints before that time, can
obtain a good price for them, if they wish
to part with them, by notifying the Editor.
Any considerable number of separate
numbers would be accepted. Also V ols.
I and II "Saints' Herald."
The Deseret News, of December 4th,
corrects Governor E. H. 11urrey of Utah,
where he reports the number of church
immigrants for the past year to be 28,ooo,
and gives it not quite so many hundreds.
The statement by the News is, "The im ..
migration has not, during the present year,
amounted to as many hundreds as he has
made out thousands."
Mrs. H. L. Clark, living at 511 Fourth
street, South East, Washington, District
of Columbia, was lately healed of functional disease of the heart, when near to death,
by prayer, herself and friends uniting in
the prayer. The case is published in the
National Republican, Washington, for
December 4th, and occurred November
29th.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. George H. Box, clerk of the
Brooklyn, New York, Branch, desires to
correct the impression that there was
trouble in that branch, supposed to have
been made by Bro. J. A. Stewart's letter
in HERALD for November 24th. The
statement of Bro. Stewart referred to is
this: "I am happy to say that all is peace
in this district, so far as I have heard, except a trifle in Brooklyn Branch, which I
believe Bro. Gurley has, or will settle, satisfactorily." There is nothing in this to
complain of. Bro. Stewart may have
heard of some sort of disaffection at Brooklyn, and not have been advised of its ceso.ation.
Bro. Box writes:
"We are small in numbers, but we are at peace
with each other and we love each other. And
we don't want the Saints who read the 1£erald, to
think that all is peace everywhere, except in
Brooklyn Branch, when we know that wherever
discord may be, as for us, peace is ours!'
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
~ues.- Would

it be wrong to hold a
Union Sabbath School in our church, we
being so few in numbers that it is impracticable for us to hold one alone?
Ans.-No; decidedly, no.
~.-The trustees have moved away,
except one; and he does not like to give
leave for such things (he being alone) to
be held in our church?
A.-This remaining trustee should feel
no hesitancy in letting the house be used
for educational, or Sunday services; especially for preaching services and Sunday
School uses.
Nothing can be lost

,

... --------~-------

refusing the use of the house for such
purposes and much may be gained. By
all means let the house so he used.
~.-When the Saints meet for prayer
and testimony, their neighbors not of the
church meeting with them, is it right to
permit those neighbors to spe<1k, relate
their experience and tell what Uod has
done for them and how they feel?
A.-Yes, we think so.
~.-If they should hear testimony that
the Saints bad more light than others, and
ask an interest in tbe prayers of the Saints,
should they be stopped and told that they
have no right to speak in the Saints' nieetings?
A.-No. \tV e think that they should
be borne with patiently and kindly.
~.-A district conference declares a
branch disorganized, (by vote), does the
president of the branch have to call the
members to gether and tender his resignation?
Or does the act of conference
release him from he presidency?
A.-- The act of conference in disorganizing the branch releases the incumbents
by making the offices vacant.
Bno HE11AN C. SMITH, sends u~ the
Temple, Texas, Tribune, containing the
following let.ter from himself:i\..usTIN, Novetnbe-r 23, 1f~83.
Editor T11lnme :-As you have seen proper to
make some remarks in regard to my article on
polygamy, published in your issue of yesterday,
I hope you will give me a shot·t space in your
next issue for reply. I fully concur with you in
the thought that the abomination of polygamy
should be abolished without bloodshed. In favoring legislation I would not desire measures le;·eled against the "Utah Mormon Church,'' but
only against individuals in the actual practice of
crime.
I do not know that polygamy will ever be
abolished by legislation; I have some doubts of
it, and yet I would give men in Utah and elsewhere to understand that when they violate the
sacred obligations of the marriage covenant, they
do so in violation of law, and will be held responsible for the crime when convicted before a
competent court.
If I have ever given expression to a thought
that would lead any one to think that I favor the
abolition of polygamy by ''fire and sword" I wish
to assure them ~it was not so intended. vVhat I
objected to in your article, was the assertion that,
"The government can not strike at polygamy
but what the thrust will wound the integrity of
the constitution."
Your explanation in regard to polygamy being
the "corner stone of the :Mormon faith," I accept.
I was with principles, not with men. Wishing
the Tribune every f'ncces,, and thanking you for
favors recei Ycd. I a1n
IL''!"'ctfully yours,
HEMAN

C.

SMITH.

Faith that asks no questioqs kills the soul and
stifles the intellect.
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Nevada,
December roth, l883.
Bro. J"osep!t.--After parting with you at Council BluJY', I came directly to this place, and found
the good families of brethren Penrod and W. R.
Stauts, with whom I found a hearty welcome.
After slaying a few days I went to Ruby Valley,
where I found lhe exct:llcnt family of Bro. Andrew Hays, who became members of the Church
in Miswuri, through the teachings of Bro. M. T.
Short. 'With them I made my home, and at
once began my labors. Things looked rather
dark at first; but by visiting, con versing and
reading. r a. v\·akened a fevv, and in titne got the
school-house, where I had attenth·e hearers, both
old and young. After a few meetings, I conchlded to leave; but was shown in dream that I was
in a J1ne field of wheat, with other things that
were encouraging to rne, so I concluded to remain
a little longer. I found the good family of W.
A. Fausett, old tirners, who knew you father
well, and also Bro. \Vm. Gardner and family.
They had left the church through wrong teachings; but were glad to hear of your call, and the
stand of the Reorganization. \Vith them, e,pecially llro. Fausett, I found a home, and kindness
long to be remembered. I also made the acquaintance of several others, who all seemed more or
less interested.
I crossed the mountains from Ruby to Clover
Valley, a line settlement, and secured two school
houses, and in one of them I had a good attend~•ance,---at the other a snow storm prevented.
Here again .I foun.d a few who had left Utah discouraged; fine people, friendly to us, and among
them I think good can be done. I returned to
Ruby, and continued my labor until three days
ago, when I left for this place. I had to promise
to return in the summer, or see that some Elder
go, as se1•cral wish baptism, and a branch organized there. In the mean time, Bro. Hays will try
and get up a Sunday School for the yo~;ng.
I will here say, that although Ruby Valley has
been settled some twelve or fifteen years, no minister of any class had ever preached there till I
came. 'vVith Ruby for a center, there is now a
fine field of labor open for next summer. In the
cold and snowy winter, but little can be done.
Several ordered Bibles, Books of Mormon, Hymn
Books, "Heralds," tracts &c., all showing a good
,;ig·n of faith. I left with the good wishes of
many, apd few enemies, if any. My prayers are
that God may bless and lead them to the fold of
,..,Christ, and a home among the saints in Ziop.
Bro. A. B. Johns, president of the church in
Nevada, sent me a Post Office Order, the wherewith to take me to Carson City, to labor with
him in that district. I expect soon to meet him
and the good saints in Carson Valley. If I can
stand it through the winter there, with good to
the work, I will remain, and return to Ruby Valley nc<t summer, if all's well. I hope the work
·will revive in Nevada, and the saints for the sake
of their children, seek a home among the saints,
and prepare for 'vhat's cotning.
The "Herald" and "Advocate" are now doing
a goo<1 work. Your letters to Littlefield were
ELKO,

wisely directed, keen and cutting, but kind, and
will be read with interest by thousands, who are
now em,eloped in clouds of darkness, but will see
by and by. May the day of deliverance soon
come to all who love the right.
As the "Herald" sometimes deals in pumpkins,
I will ;;ay a word on turnips. I measured one irr
Ruby, grown on the farm of Bro. Andrew Hays,
thirty-four inches round, hard pan land, seven
thousand feet above sea level. Two years ago
I assisted Bro. Stephen Penfold to measure a
squash, seven and one half feet round, and then
on the vine growing. This was on Bro. Penfold's
farm, Santa Ana, Los Angeles county, California, and near sea level. A great land, Joseph's
Lnd; so thought Moses (See Deut. 33: r3-r8).
GLAUD RoDGER.
McDADE, Bastrop Co., Tex.,
December 5th, r883.
Dear Herald:-Our effort to obtain a place to
preach in, in Temple was a failure. I went to
Cook's Point, and thence in company with Bro.
Sherrill and daughter, and Bro. and Sr. Cato,
went to Hearne to conference, where I again
met Bro. Montague and some of the local brethren. vVe missed the departed ones. Both president and secretary have been called away by
death, since last I met with the conference of
this district. Conference past off smoothly, and
was in some sense a success. Our colored brother Ed. \Vhite, baptized a colored Baptist Preacher. May he become an instrument of power in
God's hands among his race.
From Hearne
Bro. Cato started for Bandera, and llro. Montague and I returned to Cook's Point. We spent
a few days quite pleasantly with Saints and
friends at Cook's Point.
On October r8th, our friend Mr. Aaron Norcross, took us to Caldwell, and gave us the
wherewith to purchase tickets to Temple.
His
wife had previously paid my way from Temple
here.
May God bless them for their kindness.
On October zrst, I preached the funeral sermon
of Sr. R. S. McMains, at Elmwood. Notwithstanding the weather was quite unpropitiou'',
there was a large audience present, attesting the
universal esteem in which she was held. On
the 26th, Bro. Montague took his departure for
home. \Ve 'oNere sorry to lose him in the field,
but as he had been away from his family for
over a year, we did not dissuade him from going.
l remained at Elmwood and Temple until Nov.
23d, when I <Came to Page, in this county, met
with Lh·e Oak Branch, and spoke for them eight
times.
Last Saturday Bro. 'V. G. Allen and I
went ten miles south of Live Oak, to Hill's
Prairie, and held three meetings. The interest
not being very good, we closed and cawe here, to
the home of Bro. M. G. Sherrill,' where we
arrived yesterday. We have an appointment
out for to-night, and will remain as long as the
intereHt will justifj•, and then move on.
I do not expect much interest now, however,
as the country is in a state of excitement. There
have been four men murdered within twelve or
fifteen miles of this place, in the last few days.
Two in a country store, eight or ten miles east,
on the night of Nov. 23d; one in Elgin, ten or
twelve miles west, Nov. 30th; and one here in
McDade, December rst.
The condition of the work throughout the
mission is not very encouraging.
Most of the
serious difficulties have been, or are in a fair
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way to be settled; but in some instances in these
difficulties, those who were not in actual tram;gression themselves, have partaken of such a
spirit, that I fear the result.
May God spare
those in the fold, and his spirit feel after, and
lead back all erring, wandering ones. I feel well
in the work, and have not despaired of a revival
in the near future. llro. Cato is now in Milam
county, feeling well in the work, and I -trust
doing good. I hear llro. Bays is on his way to
Texas, but I have not heard from him directly.
Bro. Thompson was recently on a business tour
in Wise county, and returned 1Jia Young county,
where he preached a few times, and baptized a
Bro. and Sr. Jackson. llro. Jackson is said to be
a consin of Alexander Campbell.
\Vhere is llro. ll. V. Springer?
I should be
glad to hear of his labor in the Arkansas part of
his mission'; also of Bro. J. T. Davies, and his
work in the Indian Territory.
I would be
pleased to hear from them,- at Oenaville, Bell
Co., rrexas.
In bonds of hope and faith,
HEMAX C. SMITH.
EDENVILLE, Iowa,
December 7th, r883.
Bro. ')osejli:-l am now at Des Moines on my
way to our conference. Spoke here the last three
nights with good liberty and attention. Saints
are quite alive here.
October 28th, Rev. N. Pye, pastor of theM.
E. Church at Springville, Linn county, made a
violent attack upon our faith, at Viola, where
Bro. Etzenhouser and I had been holding a series
of meetings. \Ve were present and took notes,
and announced an answer for the 29th. Rev.
Pye had booked himself for "Mormonism" at
Springville, for the evening of the 29th, and we
J}ut in an appearance; and learned nothing new
from the Viola effort.
\Ve attempted to announce our willingness to answer, provided a
hall could be secured; but the Rev. gentleman(?)
cried out, "No appointment can be announced in
my lzouse;" and with vindictive words he spit
forth his venom, until the excitement was immense. Their class leader cried out, "Put a rope
around their necks,'' and a dozen more _cried,
"Eggs," and others, "Tar and feathers." I saw
one man making demoniac "gestures, and he
cried, "Just say the word," and this was repeated·
three times. Had not God been our refuge and
strength, I believe violence would have been
used. I had peculiar feelings, such as I never
had felt before. I thought of Texas, and the
spirit that killed our Savior. In the excitement
the minister threw off his overcoat, and cried for
the police. In all of this excitement we stood
calmly, and mostly held our peace, feeling that it
was dangerous to attempt an exit from the house
at the time. The scene was forc.:d upon our
mind, which occurred when the people shouted:
"Great is the God of Diana." However we were
permitted to depart unharmed. \Ve carried our
petition to God, and he stood by us.
I answered Rev. Pye's argument, (if argument
I must call it), in a two hours' effort. The house
was crowded to its utmost capacity. The Editor
of Springville Era, and many more were over to
hear me. The editor spoke highly of our eflort.
\Ve feel to thank God that others see our light.
The next day I went to Monticello, leaving
Bro. Etzenhouser at Viola, where he spoke for
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two evenings on the Book of Mormon to a crowded house, and it was said his eftorts were unanswerable.
Bro. Etzenhouser joined me on
November second, when we took train for Dubuque. Stopped here ove1· Sunday; but had no
opportunity to preach, Bro. Hall having moved
away, which seemingly closed the doors at that
place for the present. We found Bro. Willy
Salker strong in the faith, and believe him to be
one among the best young men that we have met
in the Church.
On the fifth we started f;r Waukon, Alamakee
county, where we found an old defender of the
faith, Bro. David McGoon. Here we spent six
days pleasantly, and preached twice in a private
house, and once in a large hall. Bro. Etzenhouser baptized Bro .. and Sr. Freeman, whom we
believe will make good Saints. On the twelfth
we parted wilh these good Saints. May God
bless them, and send to them an occasional
laborer. We stopped over night at Dubuque,
and thence back to Viola, where we found the
people anxiously awaiting our return. We spoke
here up to the nineteenth to crowded houses.
There seemed to be no cessation to the excitement. People flocked in to blear us from everyway. We had arranged to train for Marshall
county, on the morning of the nineteenth, but
the people gathered around us, and plead for one
of us to stay. Etzenhouser remained up to December third. Invitations came from Waubeck,
a small village eight miles north-west, and Bro.
Etzenhouser spoke five times there to crowded
houses; and during the time was reviewed by the
Baptist Minister of the place. Bro. Etzenhouser
made answer and it was said he carried the
crowd with him. Some had caught the spirit. of
mobocr~, we suppose from Springville, and
Bro. Etzenhouser was kindly and officially notified
of his danger. An officer of the place came to
Bro. Etzenhouser after services and said, "l am
at your service," and he escorted our brother to
his conveyance.
After conference we are billed for Flagler, in
Marion county. Thence to What Cheer, Boone,
Grove Hill, and then back to Viola.
The last eight weeks' experience has been an
auxiliary to our faith. Though our lives may
have been in danger, yet we never had more confidence in the final triumph of this work, than at
the present time. We were so abundantly
blessed with God's Spirit during all of our efforts,
and in the times of painful persecution, so that
we now praise God for his remembrance of us.
I speak for both of us.
·
Yours in the great work,
I. N. WHITE.
NEBRASKA CrrY, Nebr~ka,
December 6th. rS'lh.
Dear IIerald:-Upon the close of the KelleyBraden debate, we took a trip into the country to
visit, and we held two meetings at the Roperville
School-house. There was a large attendance,
and considerable interest manifested. Bro. C.
Scott went with Bro. Levi Anthony, and they
reported good meetings at the Moore Schoolhouse. November 25th, Bro. Kelley spoke with
excellent liberty upon the temporal law, to a
large congregation at the Castor School-house,
near Wilber; and in the evening at the Court
House. A blizzard kept the people at home,
still some thirty or more braved the storm to
hear the truth. November 26th, Bro. Scott came
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here with me, and we held meetings till the 29th.
The attendance was good. On the 3oth we went
to Shenandoah, Iowa, to attend the quarterly
conference of the Fremont District. 'vVe met
Brn. E. C. and E. R. Briggs, Henr_y and George
Kemp, Wm. W. and M. W. Gaylord, E. L. Kelley, R. J. Anthony, John Goode, G. E. Deuel,
and a host of other Elders, Saints, and friends.
The sessions for pubiic preaching were blest
with the inspiration of the good Father. Bro.
James Caffall has been with the branch here,
expatiating to them upon the good word of salvation, and dealt some sledge hammer blows in
favor of a faithful observance of all the commandments. Bro. M. H. Forscutt abo turned the
light of divine truth upon the men tal reflector of
a large congregation. Bro. C. Scott, his health
improving, will remain in this district till after
the holidays. The outlook in these parts is
bright, and big with promise for an increase to
the army of the Lord.
For the truth,
ROBT. M. ELYIN.
No.4729,]acob-st., WHEELING, \V. Va.,
December roth, r883.
Bro. ':fosejh.- The "Herald" is indeed a welcome visitor, and with great pleasure I peruse its
pages; I am much pleased with the good nnd
cheering news it brings from all parts of the
world. Our conference, which convened at this
place, closed on the zd instant. The district was
well represented, and the conference was a success: for the sweet and <;Qnsoling influence of
the Spirit was felt throughout the entire session;
therefore, we believe much good was accomplished. Brethren J. Ells, Jos. F. McDowell and H.
Robinson, left on the 6th instant for their respective fields of labor. Bro. McDowell has started
for the west, and it was witl;t regret we gave him
the parting hand. His visit to this mission was
not in vain, as the Lord has graciously blessed
his labors. His efforts to instruct, cheer and
comfort the saints were excellent, and wherever
his lot may be cast, we pray the Father to bless
him with physical strength, and to crown his
ministerial labors with success.
On the 3oth of October, I went to Clarksburg,
W.Va., where I labored until the 12th of November. Bro. D. L. Shinn obtained the A. M. E.
Church, which I used for a time. During my
stay I baptized three. I enjoyed my visit with
the Saints, whom I found to be good and Godfearing people. Bro. D. L. Shinn is president
of this Branch, and at our last conference was
elected vice president and secretary of Pittsburg
District. He is an able expounder of the truth
and is to be sustained in the field by this district.
On the 12th of November I went to Syracuse,
0., the scene of my boyhood days, fifteen years
having past since I last roamed through the valleys and over the hills, and along the banks of
the Ohio River. Many changes have occurred
during that period. Nearly all of the old and
many of the young people have fallen asleep in
death. The town itself has past through a great
change. It has increased in population and in
many other respects. I had the privilege of
preaching the gospel to many with whom I
went to school and played. Did the thought
ever enter my mind there, that at some future
daJ, I would preach the gospel to them? No,
never! Who is able to predict what children
may be? No one but him who created their

spirits knows their destiny. The Saints of this
place are erecting a nice little chapel, which is
nearly completed. David Hopkins and Thomas
Matthews and others of the brethren, are faithful
workers.- They are striving to keep the standard of the gospel before the people. On the 16th
of November I started for Buchtel, Athens Co.,
Ohio. Was accompanied by Bro. H. Robinson
as far as Nelsonville, where he left me for
Marshfield. At Buchtel I found some Saints,
Bro. Robert \Viper and family, and a few others.
On the subsequent Sunday I preached my first
sermon in the K. and L. !Tall, one night only, as
some of our "kind friends"(?) objected to our
having it any longer. Bllt the Lord opened the
way in fulfillment of the promise he has mnde
his servants; for the man in charge of the new
Opera House, gave us the use of the same until
I left. I preached 6ve sermons in succession
with excellent liberty, audiences averaging one
hundred and fifty to three hundred. On the
24th and 25th of November, I had the pleasure
of baptizing six. The Baptist Minister attended
all m:y meetings, and appeared very much inter"
ested. I organized a branch there of eleven persons. Bro. S. D. Hannah, who wao baptized,
was ordained a Priest, and chooen president of
the branch.
Bro. Hannah is an able young
man, and capable of defending the church. I
leave here the IIth for Hunter, Ohio, and shall
visit Monroe Co., Ohio, the latter part of the
month. I expect a little discussion next week
in our chapel, with a Spiritua!Jst. Proposition,
"Resolved, That spiritualistic doctrine is true."
He affirms, and I deny. King James' Translation our standard of evidence. Saints here we 1l
and strong in the faith.
As ever ynurs,
G. T. GR IFF!THS.
MosELLE, Missouri,
December 6th, 1883.
Bro. ':fosef!t :-In the minutes of our last district conference, held in St. Louis, October 6th
and 7th, as published in the Herald, there appears
a preamble and resolution in which my name
figures in a manner which is quite annoying to
me, on account of the impression that is being
made on my brethren and si&ters at a distance.
I was not aware of the existence of the aforesaid
preamble and resolution, until I read them in the
Ilerald. I was not aware then, nor am I now,
that I had said, or done, anything that reflected
on my standing or honor; neither was I aware
that any reports of that character were in circulation. I paid but little attention to the matter,
only to ascertain the fact, that those brethren
who framed the resolution were good and noble
Saints, whom I love and esteem. But what the
cause or incentive was for its introduction and
passage, I am just as ignorant of as any other
reader of the !.Jerald; and would not have written
this, were it not that I have received letters from
brethren ·and sisters with whom I am personally
acquainted, who being interested in my standing
and honor, have asked an explanation. \Vith
those who know me best no explann;ion is needed; and to all others I wili ~ay, that I have a
conscience toward all men void of offense. That
I am willing lhat my record shall undergo the
most rigid scrutiny. It would not be strange if
in so large a district, a sore head or two, who
live in glass houses, should throw a few stones
at me at a safe distance. If so, I caq assure
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them that I have not lost my appetite, nor my
usual nap, in consequence thereof. I hold in
high esteem all the Saints of the St. Louis District, and am vain enough to believe that they
have the fullest confidence in me, as a poor,
weak instrument, whose only qualification is his
willingness to do the little he is capable of doing,
for the advancement of the cause of truth.
If this explanation is not satisfactory to my
correspondents, I trust that some one who can
will rise and explain. And still I'll try to battle
on against the combined powers of evil, fight the
good fight, and keep the faith; and help to kill
the devil, and put to shame all his emissaries.
Yours tor truth, determinedly,
B. v. SPR!:\GER.
SPRINGVILLE, Utah,
November 23d, I883.
Bro. '.Joseph:--I send you a copy of a letter I
wrote to a Catholic priest in Salt Lake City. If
you think it worth publishing you are at liberty
to do so. Some of the Saints here asked me to
send it to you for publication. Some of the
Brighamites are mad at you for your last letter
to Littlefield, but many are anxious to read it,
and others think it excellent. The fact is you
drove the nail home well, and clinched it so
tightly, that L. 0. Littlefield could not answer it.
That is the reason of the "surfeit." God bless
you.
Re1J. D. Keit;,,· Dear Sir:-I have read "The
Faith of our Fathers" that you so kindly gave
me. I am convinced that the all important
questions are: I. Has the Catholic Church
authority from Christ? 2. Does she teach the
same doctrine, in everything, as Christ did?
I believe that you will agree with me, that if
a man was ordained even of Peter himself, and
tl)at man should cease to teach "the whole counsel of God," should teach it only in part, or pervert the gospel, then he would become a heretic,
and consequently have no authority.
The Catholic Church claims her authority
from Peter. That he is the "rock" the church
should be built on. Peter, you say, means rock
in Syro·Chaldaic. Did not Jesus speak the same
tongue as the Jews, namely, Hebrew? The New
Testament was written in Greek. If we read
the text as it stands, it does not mean that the
church should be built on Peter, even if Peter
means a rock, because, "And I say unto thee,
· that thou art Peter, and upon this rock," (he does
not say that rock). Peter testified that Jesus was
the Son of God, the rock of our sah·ation.
Therefore he says "this rock," Jesus meaning
himself. Now for the proof: Moses sings in
Deut. 32: 3, 4: "Because I will publish the name
of the Lord; ascribe ye greatness to our God.
He is the Rock, his work is perfect;'· I$th verse:
"Then he forsook God which made him and
lightly esteemed the rock of his salvation;" rSth
verse: "Of the rock (God) that begat thee, thou
art unmindful, and hast forgotten God (the rock)
that formed thee;" 3Ist verse: "For their rock
(Peter) is not as our rock, (God-Jesus), even our
enemies themselves being judges." Jesus is the
rock of our salvation, and speaking about himself
he says: "And on this rock I will build my
church;" because he is the rock "the chief cornerstone, he that buildeth on him shaH not be con·
founded." (r Peter 2: 6). "And the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.'' He does not

say, against her, (the church), but he says, against
it, (the rock).
Now let us see if the gates of hell prevailed
against this rock, (Jesus). After his body was
kll.!ed and laid in the grave, (the grave is often
calied hell), then he went and preached for the
spirits ln prison. (See I Peter 3: r8-2o,) and
"led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.
Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also
descended, first into the lower parts o/ the eartlz. He
that descended is the same also that ascended up
far abo-ue all heavens, that he might fill all things."
(Eph. 4: 8--10). Therefore Jesus spake the truth,
"the gates of hell did not prevaill against It" (this
rock). But "this rock" burst the bands of death
and hell, and rose triumphant from the grave,
the first born among many brethren, through the
resurrection, ·which none but God, the rock of
our salvation could do.
But as for the church, she should flee into the
"wilderness." (Rev. 12: r-r7). And "the beast"
(the Roman Empire) "it was given unto him to
make war with the saints, and to overcome
them." (Rev. I3: 7)·
"And he said unto them, go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature."
He that is baptized as a child, and believes after.
wards? 0, no; but "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved," (can an infant believe?)
but, "but he that believeth not shall be damned.
And these signs sh\111 follow them that believe;"
then H these signs do not follow, that is proof
that they do not believe, and Jesus has not
promised to be with the unbeliever "always, even
to the end of the world.'' W £1en any one says
these signs are no longer needed, it is with him
like the fox said about the grapes, "They were
sour," because he could not reach them. "In my
na:o1e shall they cast out devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; they shall take up serpents;
and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they ,;hall recover." (Mark r6: r.s-rS). "Go ye,
therefore, and teach all nations, (can you teach
an infant), baptizing them," etc. "Teaching
them to observe all thi1tgs whatsoever I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you alway," etc.
Do you believe for a moment, that if the
Apostles or their successors should cease· to teach
the mttions to obsenJe all things whatsoever Jesus
commanded them, that he would be with them?
Therefore the promise to be with them to the end
of the world, was on the condition that they should
teach the nations to "observe all things whatsoe1Jer
he commanded." How do you, dear sir, observe
all things, when you teach to baptize infants, (that
can not believe) before they do believe, in opposition to Jesus who says: "He that believeth (r)
and is baptized (2) shall be saved?"
That the gifts of the Holy Ghost (prophesy,
tongues, etc.), are not longer needed, as the
author of "the faith of our fathers" says, is in
opposition to what Peter (your rock) says. On
the Day of Pentecost the Apostles were endowed
with power from on high." And there appeared
unto them cloven tongues as of fire. And they
were all filled with tlte Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance." When the multitude were pricked
in their hearts, they said to Peter, and the rest of
the Apostles: "Men and brethren, what shall we
do. Then Peter said unto them, Repent, (can an
infant repent?), and be baptized, er•ery one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
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sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost; for the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are q_fm· <;If, e1Je?l as 111a11y
as the Lord our God shall call." Who will you,
dear sir, believe, Peter, or the most Rev. J. Gib·
bons?
The gifts of the Holy Ghost are enumerated
in I Cor. 12:7-11. I bear testimony to you, in
all soberness, that I have seen, and experienced
most of these gifts in the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. \Ve deem
them needful, and do enjoy them, according to
our faithfulness in serving God. The angel
with the everlasting gospel, (Rev. 14: 6), had no
need to come, if your claim be true that the
Catholic Church is the same church that Jesus
organized. The argument that said angel' did
come in St. John's time, will not hold good; for
John says in Rev. I: I: "The revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto
his servants things which must shortly come to
pass." If the gospel has been preached pure in
all things in the Catholic C!mrch, and will continue so till the end of the world, then there will
be no need for said angel to co~1e, and John's
revelations would then be false.
Hoping you will keep your promise, to answer
this letter, I subscribe myself your friend and
wellwisher,
CH. E. MALMSTROM.
No. 322, Second-st., OAKLAND, Cal.,
December 3d, r883.
Bro. '.Joseph :---I awoke the other morning
about three o'clock, and a passage of Scripture
came to my mind very vividly, with some
thoughts which were of great benefit· to me.
The passage you will find in seventh chapter,
fifth verse of St. Matthew. "Thou hypocrite,
first cast out the beam out of thine own eye, and
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote
out of thy brother's eye." As I have been confined to the bed most of the time for the last
two months, sick, my mind has naturally been
drawn to the Scriptures, and to standing myself
up by the side of Christ, and the doctrines he
taught; and when I compared myself with this
passage, I found I did not square just to the line
and plummet. I found in my zeal for the good
cause, and a little knowledge, that I had been
able to see plenty of motes in the eyes of my
brethren, especially those who had made some
crooked paths in the past, where my confidence
had been shaken. Their motes became beams,
yes mountains, when they were doing the best
they could in many ways. That wonderful zeal,
with so little knowledge, covered up their good
acts, and blinded me, taking the place of charities that cover sin. So I found that zeal with so
little knowledge, (and ther<O might have been a
little jealousy in some instances), was not charity. In 11,1y zeal for the good cause, and the wellfare of brethren, of course I had to• say something about the motes to others who were just as
zealous as I in the good cause; instead of going
to the brother and taking him alone, in a spirit
of love, and talking the matter over, and telling
him of his faults, that he mlght have a chance
to .confess them. In all this, I was trying to
build up the kingdom of God, and perfect others
by clearing their eyes of motes; and like many
others, could not see the beams in my own eye;
for zeal, or some of the graces of the adversary,
had blinded me. But when I came to stand my·
self by the ]\faster, and his examples and pre-
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cepts, and especially the passage quoted, I saw
that I had not the Spirit of Christ; and therefore
could not be his. This brought other passages
to my mind: "Let a man examine himself;" for
if we would judge ourselves, we should not be
judged.
"Charity suffereth long and is kind.
Charity en vieth not.
Charity vaunteth not
itself. Is not pufied up. Doth not behave itself
unseemly. Seeketh not her own; is not easily
provoked; thinketh no evil; beareth all things,
believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all things. Charity never faileth."
When I
compared myself with these Scriptures, especially the latter part, I found I was a failure, and
would not square, and the beams were still in
my eyes. \Vhat was worse, I found the ways I
had been pursuing, never would remove either
motes or beams; bnt ·would tend to make the
motes beams, and drive those whom I had so zea)ously tried to save, out of the kingdom and to
destruction. Then I said to myself, ''Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beams out of thine own
eyes," and let charity, the pure love of God,
that "never faileth," shine in your eyes; and
your own beams will become so many and so
great, that you will lose sight of others' motes.
Further, I found that my zeal was a good
thing, if properly used upon myself in removing
the beams from mine own eyes.
I said to myself again, If all my brethren would remove
the beams from their eyes by being ctoers of the
word, and not hearers only, how soon the motes
would all pass away.
Brethren and sisters, in making this open
confession, (which is said to be good for the
soul),
do not think I am any worse nor any
better than many others; but I try to be honest
with myself, and also with others, by applying
the Scriptures to myself and others, which will
judge us at the judgment seat of Christ. I
would ask of all, Is it not the safest plan to apply
the commands of the Master honestly to ourselves now, and make an open confession, (or in
other words judge ourselves that we be not judged.) "And if any man hear my words and be·
lieve not, I judge hirn not: for I came not to
judge the world, but to save the world. He that
rejecteth me and receiveth not my words, hath
one that judgeth him. The word that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in the last
day."--John rz: '}7, 48.
.

*'·

Here we are told by the Master, that the words
he hath spoken are to be our judge at the last
day. _If this be true, (and 1 believe that it if'),
\ve had better bring ourselves into subjection to
the word, instead of depending on the mercy of
God, as many are doing at present. Mercy can
not rob jnstice, which demands the utmost farthing; and the mercy of God is offered to us in
the word, (the gospel); and if we fail to apply
the mercy of God as revealed through the word,
(the gospel), can we expect anything but judgment by the word; and if judgment, then a penalty, and vve can not come out of the prison
'tmtil the utmost farthing is paid. If we have
to be judged by the 'Yord, and pay the penalty
in the prison, when and how shall we get into
the kingdom of God, and be associates of Jesus
Christ and the Father?
Then, brethren, Jet us lay aside every beam,
and our bretheren's motes that so easily beset us;
and run with charity to them, the race, and tell
them of their faults, and teach them how to do
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better in the future. And in doing so, manifest
the Spirit of Christ; that the same Spirit lhat
raised up Christ, may raise us up in the resurrection of the Just, to dwell with Christ in his
kingdom, having sent our beams before us to
judgment, and covered our brother's motes
with charity.
Your brother in gospel bonds,
A. H.\w:,.

to the fact than in heaping insults on thousands
of honest settlers whose present hope of the future
is that they must either starve or lea '-'e the
country.
The· failure is announced of the Donr Silk
Company of New Jersey with liabilities of $ I02,ooo and assets of $7o,ooo.
New discoveries in Ohio, warrant the expec·
tation that valuable fields of coal will be found
in that State.
Prof. Palisa, of ·vienna, Austria, has discovered a new planet of the twelfth magnitude.
The bark William H. Besse and th•' ship
Dec. 6th.-Several of the signers of anarchist
Anahuac arrived at Boston this morning, the
placards calling upon the working men to meet
former from Manda and the latter from Calcutta.
in front of the Paris Bourse, Tuesday, have been
The former had a voyage of 195 and the latter of
arrested. The dwelling of one of the anarchists
139 days. Capt. Baker, of the former, says his
arres'ed contained a large quantity of explosives.
bark was directly in the vicinity of Anjier at the
The Pope congratulates Cardinal McCabe upon
time of the terrible disaster which killed thoushis pastoral letter denunciatory of secret societies.
ands and changed the face of the land in and
Another mob at Canton, China, yesterday, dearound Sunda Straits. He left Batavia Aug. 26th,
stroyed the chapel that was built at the expense
and the following morning at daylight those on
of native Christians. Soldiers dispersed the mob,
deck noticed a heavy bank rising from the westand 200 men rernain on guard at the ruins. rl'he
ward and obscuring the sun. At this time the
mob seemed to think that Gen. Pang had arrived
barometer dropped to 29.40, and again
to drive out the foreigners, and they wanted to
rose to 30.70. All hands were called and sail
assist him. The mob did not attack Shameen.
taken ofr as fast as possible. Heavy showers o:E
Foreigners there are perfect! y safe under cover
sand and ashes commenced hl!ing, completely
of the guns of the Juniata and three European
covering the decks, masts, and spars to the depth
-gunboats, besides the Viceroy's boats. Canton
of several inches. By noon it had grown darker
is in a very excited condition.
than the darkest night, and commenced to blow
The panic at Khartoum is subsiding. It is not
a hurricane. But, strange to say, the seR renow believed that Mahdi contemplates an early ., mained perfectly smooth. Heavy rumbling,, iike
advance from El Obeid. A Khartoum dispatch
distant cannonading, were continually heard, and
says: The ?11udir of Sennaar telegraphs that a
at intervals the sky was lighted up lty Iig·htning
dervisch entered the bazaar there \Vednesday
flashes, and a strong smell of eulphur permeated
evening, and proclaimed annihilation of Hicks
the atmosphere and made it difficult to breathe.
Pasha's army near El Obeid. The dervisch swore
All hands were terribly afrecied by this awful
on the Koran that not one Egyptian soldier was
scene, and many of the sailors thought the world
left alive in Kordofan. Five thousand hearers
was coming to an end. Throughout the gale the
arme.d themselves, 500 having Remington ril1es,
tide set strongly to the westward, and the bark
and declared for El Mahdi. The Mudir asks for
drove through the water at the rate of fourteen
instructions.
knots per hour. At 3 p. m. the sky commenced
The crisis in the shipbuilding trade on the
to grow a little lighter, but the ashes continued to
Clyde, at Glasgow, Scotland, is growing more
fall like snow. The following day the bark
intense. Three large firms, inc] uding Denny,
entered the Straits of Sunda, and the extent of
have notified their employees that wages will be
the damage done was plainly to be seen. \Vhole
reduced in January, and several other firms will
islands had sunk, and those that remained had
follow their example.
changed in form. The north··western part of
The boys in several collieries in South and
Krakatoa Island had disappeared, and Verlatcn
\Vest Yorkshire, England, have struck for an inand Lang Islands, heretofore CO\'ered with trees,
crease of wages, throwing nearly five thousand
were completely bare. They saw a very large
men into enforced idleness.
number of dead bodies, and the waters for miles
A severe earthquake shock was felt at Roucnwere covered with trees and dead bodies. The
clen Springs, Ark., \Vednesday, which lasted for
sea for 6oo miles was a field of lava. They e,;forty seconds.
perienced a hurricane from the north-north-east·,
The Brandon S""' the chief paper of Manitoba,
with a tremendous sea, which lasted three days.
has the following in relation to the agitation now
During this time the decks and cabin were floodgoing on in that Province: In an article on the
ed with water, and a portion of the bulwarks and
political agitation in the Province the
everything movable on deck was washed away.
Times says: "There is a considerable quantity of
Capt. Summers, of the Anahuac, says: '-Aug.
smoke out west, but not much fire." '\Vith every
27th, at I I : 30 a. m, while becalmed, my attel:possible respect for the superior knowledge of
tlon was attracted by a loud report to the northour contemporary, we beg to assure it that it does
west. Thinking at the time that it was some
not know exactly what it is talking about. So
man-of-war exercising her heavy ordinance. 1
far as the west is concerned, there is a good deal
sent the chief mate aloft to see if there were any
more fire than smoke. vVhat the people will do
vessels in view. \Vhile he wac; aloft four more
we are not prepared to say; but we know that
loud reports followed each other in quick succe'they are deeply in earnest in their discontent, and
sion, which made the vessel quiver in every
that is a condition of open rebellion. This is not
beam. I then thought it was a hea''Y shock of
a pleasant, or hopeful, or satisfactory thing to say
earthquake. Shortly after the reports the sun beof our own countrymen in our own Privince, but
came obscure and it became quite dark, although
it is true, and the organ would be more usefully
it had been a bright, clear, sunny day. The sun
employed in directing the attention of our rulers
was not visible at 3 :3o p. m. nor for th~ rest of
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the eveninf5. The morning of the 28th I was
astonished to find the deck covered with sand
and the sea full of pumice stone. The sand continued falling for fully forty-eight hours, and was
swept off the decks by shovelfuls."
Dec. 7th.-The note of Marquis Tseng toM.
Ferry, Monday, 'was brief, and stated explicitly
that orders had been issued from Pekin to the
commander of the Chinese troops on the frontier
to oppose by force of arms any attempt by the
French forces to occupy Bacninh or Sontag.
The Marquis further informed the correspondent
that the Chinese army was now fully prepared to
meet the French, notwithstanding the reenforcement" which had recently been sent out by
France, and that if the French commenced a
general advance they would be met half-way.
The Italian government have ordered two
men-of-war from Singapore to Canton to pretect
Italian interests at that point in the event of war,
which now seems to be generally recognized as
inevitable.
French politicians are almost unanimously upholding M. Ferry in his operations in Tonquin.
The rumor that Russian troops are being concentrated on the Chinese frontier is denied.
The rebels fire into the town of Suo kin nightly,
but do no harm. Six hundred black troops made
a sally, Sunday, and attacked the rebels, with no
definite result. The telegraph line to Jeddah has
been cut. An Arab alleges that commander
Moncrief, the British Consul, is still alive. This
btory is not believed. The country toward the
south is reported quiet. The Government is
subsidizing the people in those parts.
The desirability of annexing Egypt to Great
Britain is now freely discussed.
The Porte has informed Great Britain that it
intends to dispatch several frigates to the Red
Sea.
Another letter written in blood has been printed in a Nihilist paper in Russia. The prisoners'
food is described as revolting even to a hungry
stomach; and rats are so numerous that women
with you·ng babes are obliged to watch over them
night and day to keep them from being devoured.
The use of combs and soap is forbidden, and the
prisoners, especially the women, whose hair is
allowed to grow, are literally devoured by vermin. The writer appeals to the civilized world,
especially in behalf of the women, whose situation in being exposed to the brutal prison authorities is described as horrible in the extreme.
At Alexandria there have been two deaths
from cholera since Nov. 30.
The strike of tl.e collierv bovs in the Yorkshire
mines, England, has extended. Fourteen thousand workmen are idle in consequence.
The French Anarchists did not hold a meeting in Pads yesterday, as they had intended.
The police prevented a demonstration.
During November the British imports increased compared w1th the same month last year,
£I,6oo,OOo, and the exports decreased £238,ooo.
Henry Lund & Co., English exporters, have
suspended, with liabilities of $34o,ooo. The assets are $300,000. The failure is due to loss by
wheat charters.
The conference of Australian legislative delegates passed a resolution favoring the formation
of a Federal Council to deal with all matters in
which united action of the colonies may be desirable.
The trial of the members of the Servian Radical Committee arrested during the recent insurrection is proceeding. At present sixteen leading rebels have been shot. A large number of
others have been sentenced to various terms
of imprisonment.
The Imparcial of Madrid says the memorandum
budget for the next fiscal year has been submitted
to the Cabinet by the Minister of finance. It
estimates the revenues at Soz,ooo,ooo pesetas.
The Minister of Finance hopes to reduce the difference between the revenues and expendidtures
to 6o,ooo,ooo pesetas.
Last week the business fai!ures throughout this
country and Canada rose to the extreme number
of 307, the largest weekly figure since the rush
to get under cover before the repeal of the Bankruptcy law, and three times as great as was usual
two years ago.

The rail department of the Pittsburg Bessemer
Steel Works at Homes lead shut down tonight,
throwing Soo men out of employment. Andrew
Carnegie was interviewed, and stated that the
Edgar Thomson ·works at Braddock, which ernploys 3,ooo men, would follow suit in a week unless arrangements were effected with employes
of the works for a small reduction this winter or
until trade improves. The loss in running at
$35 per ton for steel rails, he said, was greater
than the loss of interest on the money invested
in case of suspension. McKee, Anderson & Co's
mill at Beaver, Pa., closed to-day until after the
holidavs.
The Manchester Iron and Steel
\Nork~ will suspend operations Monday on account of a scarcity of stock. One hundred and
fifty men will be thrown out. The puddling department of Kloman's Superior Mill, which suspended four weeks ago, resumes Monday.
The striking nailers of the Pottstown Iron
Company, Pa., have been paid off and discharged.
The Manitobans are talking secession loudly.
Inter-State commerce is attracting the attention of the U. S. Congress.
Dec. Sth.-Admiral Peyron, Minister of War,
has received a dispatch from Saigon stating that
the French forces reconnoitered w!thin two and
a half miles of Bacninh. Admiral CoUt·bet reconnoitered the approaches to Sontag, ori the
Red River, Nov. 23d. The French captured a
junk near Harphong laden with combustibles,
and seven men on board. The Sub-Governor of
Hai Dzuong, having been suspected of collusion
with the enemy, has been sent to Saigon for trial.
Admiral Courbet, in a private letter to the Governor of Cochin·China, states that operations
will shortly begin. He says: "We are eagar to
rnarch."
There are rumors that skirmishes have tak('n
place in the neighborhood of Sdntag and
Bacninh.
The dispatches received at Cairo today attribute the failure of El Mahdi to continue his
advance on Khartoum to the breaking out of dissension among the hands of the various tribes
marching under his banner. Some of these
advocate an advance upon Dongola, while others
mefer an attack on Khartoum. The two factions cannot agree on a plan of operations. Mud.ir, at Dongoly, reports to the Egyptian Government, moreover, that a defection of the Kababbish tribes to the Mahdi will inevitably occur
if that leader's forces continue their advance.
The consent given by the EngP.sh Government
that Turkish frigates may be permittf'd to act in
concert with the British is coupled with the stipulation that they shall carry no Turkish forces. 1
The Egyptian Government has renewed its representations to Great Britain that there is a pressing necessity for their assistance in the war.
The Khedive lays particular stress on the suppression of the revolt at Senaar, that being the
centre of the Nubian dominions, which have in
consequence of that outbreak been entirely
depopulated.
Things have an ugly look in India, where
there has been the unprecedented exhibition of a
Viceroy hooted by the English and cheered by
the native population.
Rumors are current that an important conference will soon be held between the Emperors of
Germany, Russia, and Austia.
Dec. 9th.-It is now believed that war between
France cand China is inevitable. Both Powers
have been making ·extensive preparations.
France, it is said, has chartered several English
merchant vessels to take arms and munitions of
war to Tonguin. M. Ferry's war measures have
been on a very extensive scale, and are said to be
,uch as will unpleasantly surprise the Chinese.
Five hunch·ed Annamites and Chinese made a
demonstration at Haiphong the afternoon of the
3d inst. Commandant Carronat made a sortie
with a handful of French troops from the garrison and attacked them with such vigor that he
dispersed the enemy, killing fifty and wounding
over a hundred. Two of Commandant Carronat's men were slightly wounded with lances.
Monday, Dec. 3d, Gen. Pang, arrived with a
portion of a body of 4,000 fine ~;oldiers from the
north, who came to guard Canton, China, while
the others take the_ field. This arrival was taken
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advantage of by the secret societies, which are
inimical to the Viceroy and to the legitimate
Government, otherwise the Chinese Nihilists.
They at once began to issue bogus manifestoes
purporting to come from Gen. Pang, saying that
he came to enforce the imperial edicts and evict
all foreigners as well as the Viceroy, who sustains them. These caused immense excitement,
and a Chinese mob attacked the chapel. The
disturbance was quelled by Chinese troops.
China's overtures to Japan for an alliance offensive and defensive, have been declined, Japan
promising strict neutrality between France and
China. China is said to be making immense
preprations for the expected war with France.
Another Egyptian force has been annihilated
by the followers of the False Prophet. Eight
hundred negroes and Bashi-Bazouks were attacked near Suakin, the zd inst., by _s,ooo Kabbabish
Bedouins. The fight lasted but twenty minutes.
The Bashi-Bazouks were all put to death, as were
all the blacks who refuse to declare for El Mahdi.
The artillery of th0. Egyptian force now belongs
to the conquering hordes from Soudan who are
swarming into Upper Egypt, where they find
ready sympatizers and easily make converts to
the principles of the Mahdi. The native Egyptian forces are utterly unable to withstand the
advance of the victorious legions of this new
Messiah of Islam. The fellaheen are likely to
make common cause with the conquerors, and
Khedive, is as imecure in his position as he was
before Admiral Seymour shelled Alexandria. In
the meantime the "King of Abyssinia proposes to
take advantage of the situation to acquire certain
pieces of territory along the seacoast.
The Czar of Russia does not believe that the
Russian people m·e yet sufficiently prepared to
successfully assume the responsibility of selfgovernment, and none of the proposed reform
measures go so far as to give directly to
the masses a voice in' the affairs of the
nation. The Imperial Council have, however,
determined to widen the scope of the responsibility of the Ministers. They will be resp6nsible to
a constituency composed of the Zemstvos, who
who wili be intrusted with the power of initiating
certain classes of legislation. The Zemstvos are
the local assemblies, and are practically elected
by a universal suffrage, so that if the proposed
reforms are carried to a conclusion the concesS··
ions which the Czar seems willing to make, a] ..
though a great deal short of constitutional government, will be a great advance on anything yet
attempted in Russia.
The business developments of the week show
that the iron interest is still the greatest sufferer.
Several more mills have shut down indefinitely
or curtailed production. Many men have been
dismissed at St. Louis and vicinity, and a number of mills are arranging to employ only a small
force through the winter. The coal operatives
have definitely decided on a partial suspension of
work, and the scaling of wages has extended to a
great variety of interests. As for the conditions
of which these reductions are a result, they have
not materially changed. The demand for goods
has certainly not increased, and in the \Vest it
has declined. The cotton and silk interests are
are specially depressed. The Maryland producers
of the coarser cotton fabrics declare that the outlook is worse than ever before. They suffer
much from the competition of the the new mills
in the South. The silk manufacture is adversely
affected by the recent failures in Shanghai. California joins the chorus, declaring that trafic has
been overdone in that part of the country.
A party of seven desperadoes rode into the
town of Bisbee, Ariz., Saturday night. Five of
them dismounted, entered the store of A. A.
Castanada, deliberately shot}. C. Tappienier, an
assaver, and D. T. Smith, a ranchman, who were
in the store at the time, took $r.zoo out of the
cash-box, and mortally wounded Mrs. Roberts, a
boarding-house keeper, and A. Notly, a lumberman, who were a.ttracted to· the seene of the
murder by the report of the rifle-shots. The
murderers then deliberately rode off. Thev are
believed to be of the gang which robbed a
Southern Pacific train near Gage the r7th ult.
·Dec. roth.-Amid cries of «War!" and "On to
Pekin!" the French Chamber yesterday passed the
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Tonquin appropriation.
Although there was
much noise on the side of the majority, no less
than 206 members opposed the bill in a total vote
of 52r. The Marquis Tseng telegraphed Ferry's
speech verbatim to Pekin. The tone of the address was positive, declaring that France must
have the two towns possession of which is now in
question.
Dispatches received tonight from Cairo announce that Baker Pasha will be appointed to
the chief command in the Soudan. Mahmoud
Taber Pasha, the Egyptian commander at Suakin, has been so unsuccessful in all his recent attempts to hold the hostile Arabs in check that
the Khedive's Government have decided to recall
him at once and place the Englishman in command. Nothing further will be attempted until
Baker's arrival; 'tt"nd the Suakin troops are expected simply to hold their own in the interim.
Baker Pasha's delay in starting for Suakin has
been caused by the constant receipt of news of
fresh disasters 'and the recognized inutility in
dispatching him with an ineffectually small force.
Now that it has been decided to give him the
sole command of the rescuing contingent, it has
also been decided that he shall not go away without g-ood support. He can reach Suakin from
Cair~ in a week, and the military authurities
q.~lieve that the p1·esent garrison will be able to
hold out until re·enforced.
It is now understood that Suakin will be made
the base of operations instead of some point on
the Nile, as was at first proposed. Khartoum can
be reached under ordinary circumstances in two
weeks, and Suakin as a- base of supplies will
;jlways be safe, for it is now known that English
men-of-war will protect the port and assist if
necessary in preventing the town fron:: falling
into the hands of the forces of the Mahd1. Arabs
are sick of war, having lost heavily and obtained
no plunder, and are returning to theh· villages.
A letter from Suakin says there are only soo men
there fit for service and Soo men are crippled or
otherwise disabled. The troops dispatched to
Snakin had not arrived when the latest defeat of
the Egyptians occurred.
Officials at the \Var
Office believe Ei Mahdi has retired to El Obeid,
being unable to advance for want of transportation facilities, and that he is alienating the Arabs
.bv'' requesitions for forage and supplies. The
Egyptians would have defeated the rebels the sth
inst, but for the bad conduct of the BashiBazonks.
There have recent! v been sixteen deaths from
cholera near Assiout.'
Nine persons have pleaded guilty of conspiracy
to murder Martin Levden, of Connemara, Ireland.
Patrick McKeoun te~tified that before the murder
of Mrs. Smythe the prisoners met in a barn and
formed an assassination society, the avowed object of which was the removal of tyrants and bad
landlords. Five landlords were condemned to
be shot: ·william Barlow Smythe, W. E. Smythe,
Earl Longford, vVm. Keating, and \V'ilde O'Connor.
A number of seditious placards have been
found posted about Vienna, Austria. Several
pamphlets bearing' the signatures of anarchists
have been seized.
The Afark Lane E,\fress in its weekly review of
the British grain trade, says: The weather is
frosty, and there is snow in south and in the midlands.
There is rather more pressure to sell
English wheat, and values are consequently
weaker. Flour is steady with a moderate demand.
Maize is steady. Mixed American is very scarce
at zS shlllings ex-shi!Y· The decline in medium
class barley continues. It is more serious than
can well be shown on the surface. The off-coast
market is bare of a supply of all kinds of grain.
There was one arrival Thursday of American
red winter in a sailing vessel. Sales of English
wheat for the week 74·555 quarters at 40 shillings
per quarter, against 53,'? 55 quarters at 4I shillings
8 pence the correspondmg "':e~k la.st ye,ar.
.
'fhere was a negro upn:srng tn Greenv·tlle,
Miss., Saturday night. At a political meeting a
number of white men got in a kiliing humor,
and the black men present rose up and ran. This
uprising_, however, was promptly suppress~d by
the Missbsippians, but not, of course, wrthout
some bloodshed. Three negroes were shot-one
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is dead, one is dying, and one was only slightly
wounded. In the careless firing incidental to
quick work, Sam Finlay, a white man, was seriously injured. A Coroner's jury found that the
dead negro had been killed by the white men
who killed him.
Two men entered a dry goods store at Hot
Springs, Ark., yesterday morning, bulldozed the
proprietor, opened the safe, and rode off with
over $ro,ooo.
About Soo bills were introduced in the House
of Representatives yesterday, only about half of
the States having been called.
Dec. I I th.-The French Deputies have adopted
the budget of the Ministry of War. It is believed
Admiral Com·bet has begun active operations in
Tonquin.
According to the latest news from
China the father pf the Emperor, the head of the
war party, has assumed (Jirection of Tonq uin
affairs by virtue of an imperial decree, thus virtuallv deposing the Viceroy and President of
Ts~ngli Yamen.
The English Parliament will be prorogued until February, r884..
Mahmoud Taper Pasha, commander of the
troops defeated 'by the hill tribes, has been relieved. Suleiman Pasha Ghiazi, a Crimean vet·
eran, succeeds him. There is great excitement
at Suakin in consequence of an expected night
attack. The English gunboat Ranger is throwing rockets over the town to seare the rebels. Baker Pasha despairs of an advance from Suakin
with his present force, and will act. entirely on
the defensive until he feels strong enough to march
across the countrv. The Government employees
at Suakin for son1e time past have supplied the
rebels with arms and provisions. The Government accepts the offer of the Eastern Telegraph
Company to connect Suakin with the Suez and
Aden cable.
At a largely attended meeting of the Shipowners' Union, in London, England, to day, resolutions were adopted completely repudiating the
terms of all of the propositions which M. de Lesseps has thus far made on the Suez Canal question to the British Government. The sense of
the meeting was that England should enter into
no agreement which did not give to her the absolute control of the canal. The tonnage which
she yearly sent through this waterway was so far
in excess of all other nations that she could
not afford, now that an opportunity for betterment
existed, to place her merchant maride at the mercy of any foreign corporation.
The Anglo-Egyptian Bank has offered the
Egyptian Government a loan of £ro,ooo,ooo io
construct a canal· parallel to the present Suez
Canal.
Speaker Carlisle yesterday had a severe cold,
and Mr. Cox occupied the chair. The bills continued to pour in till over a thousand had been
offered. The House adjourned till Friday.
At Winnipeg the business of the Canadian
Pacific Railway is at a standstill and the trouble
is extending far along the line. No trains are
moving and the workshops have been closed.
The company reduced its expenditures, the engineers struck, and the company retorted with an ore'er discharging 3,000 workmen.
The Chicago Arms Company failed for $6,ooo.
Chas. M. and Anson B. Taylor, Chicago, for
$I,ooo.
H. A. Hazlehurst, Chicago, $r,ooo.
China Bank, Suncook, N. H. for $I6o,ooo. H.
S. Fa1Jer, St. Louis, Mo., for $7_s,ooo. Lesser
and W oolzkey, Ishperping, Mich., for $4o,ooo.
C. P. Crawford, Silver City, N. M., for $4o,ooo.
Grant County Bank, of same place, has failed.
Edward Heald, Philadelphia, Pa. for $45,000.
The iron moulders, of Toledo, 0., fifty in number, are on a strike.
Dec. rzth.-The news of the successes of El
Mahdi is spreading rapidly throughout Arabia,
and the whole country is in a ±ever of excitement
over the possible coming of the new prophet.
Bodies of rebels in favor of the cause have appeared in many places, and the Turkish officials
express the greatest alarm at the result of the
fanaticism which is carrying the Arabs en masse
to the support of the Mahdi. o,·ert acts are being com mil ted by the wandering Arabs in all directions. Roads are cut and already a state of
anarchy prevails. The Turkish Go\·ernor-Gen-

era! has telegraphed to Constatinople for <wsio;tance, his present forces being entirely inaocq uate to preserve order. It is reported ton
that the road between Jedda and Mecca has
cut and is in possession of a strong force of rebels
who profess to believe that the False Prophet
will come directly to Mecca as soon as he has
subdued Suakin. At Mecca the greatest alarm
prevails. The Sheree£ is po":erless to stem the
heretical tide which is sweeping over the country, and h2s appealed through the Vaii of the
Hedjaz to the Sultan for protection. Reports
reach Aden daily of tremendous religious ex ..
citement among the Arabs, and it is be!cved
there that should the Mahdi succeed in cros,;ing
the Red Sea a very large force of Turkish troops
would be necessary to pre\'ent his triumphal entrance into the IIolv Citv. Baker Pad1a stnr!"s
for Suakin tomorr~w;. 'tiis force consislf; of
z,ooo,3oo gendarmes (soo mounted), r,soo black
troops, +OOO Bedouins, with five guns.
The
force is additional to that at Snakin.
Col.
Sartorius commands the gendarmes, anrl Zebehr Pasha commands the blacks and half of the
Bedouins. The latter will advance on Berber
from Suakin, while the other half of the Bedouins, under Husfein Pasha, will go up the Nile,
recruiting Bedouins on the way. The two forces
will try to join between Berber and Sualdn. AlaEd Deen Pasha, Governor of Khartoum, has returned to that place from Ducm wilh the garrison, guns, amunition 1 and supplies there. I-Ie
states that the report is confirmed that El 1VIahdi,
after the battle retnrned to El Obcid with the
atnmunition and battery of
vl-hich
were taken from Hicks ·Pasha.
is pre ..
four, to send Io,ooo 111en to the P:rO\'ince of J)arparing and another ro,ooo to subdue the Kababish
tribes near Khartoum.
Every preparation is being made in Canton,
China, to place the city in a defensible condition. Yesterday the Viceroy, with the l
Commissioner Pang, equipped fi.ve
make a thorough inspection of the
and tor.
pedo lines. He will return Friday. The Chinese forts look well, but are really weak. 'fhev
have granite and cement facing \vhich will ''oon
shell ofr under continued cannonading.
The
approach to Canton will be barred by >in king
junks filled with stones.
A large Heet is now
readv. Others are being built for this special
purpose.
Northern troops continue to arrive.
Sixteen hundred passed through yesterday. All
the high Mandarins express a determination to
protect foreigners at all hazards. Last week the
French Consul at Canton asked a guard for personal protection. The Viceroy replied that he
would protect him as well as all the others.
The British Admiral arrived here yesterday,
placing the entire fleet on a war footing ready
for an emergencv.
Admiral Courbet will soon ask China to renew
negotiations. If negotiations are declined, the
Admiral will seize Bacninh, Sontag, and Hi.mgHoa and again appeal for a peaceful settlement.
A second refusal will be follo" ed bv the seizure
of some main port other than Shanghai or Canton owing to the unwillingness of France to
offend the other Powers. The French Chamber of Deputies adopted the budget of the Ministry of Marine. During the debate the Minister
of Marine stated he would shortly ask for a
credit for the maintenance of the troops in Tonquin for six months.
It is stated that Ferry has informed President
Grevy that Great Britain has resoived to intervene between France and China only after an
agreement on the subject with Germany and
America.
Parnell's speech at the Dublin banquet last
night, has separated his party from the English
rarlicals.
The estimates of the heads of the 1\ ational
Departments of the United States are
in excess of the expenditures for the
vear.
• The ·National Republican convention >dll be
held in Chicago, Illinois, beginning June
Business in Manitoba is Hkelv to he
by the Canada Pacific lockout~ J.P.
Co., N. Y ., failed for $4oo,ooo. ] . Levy,
Island, Ill., for $14,000.
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tial to the obtaining of special law, to us is apply to Ephraim as a tribe, of whom
a singular one; and yet it is the only one Hosea said, "They should become wanderFROM A LADY'S ALBUM..
presented in the communication as consti- ers among the nations."-Hosea 9 : "17.
tuting the subject matter referred to. But regarding Israel as a nation, they were
A1l,s for the best! be 8angnine and cheerful!
Therefore, to enable us to h8ve something by piecemeal taken out of their land, first
'!~rouble and sorrow are frieuds in disguise!
Folly alone goes faithless and fearful;
in considering this subject, we will by the captivity of the tribes beyond the
Courage forever is happy and wise;
define
our
idea of that which we consider Jordan, by Tiglath Pileser, king of Assyria,
All's for the best-if men would hut know it;
Providence wishes us all to be blest:
constitutes this specialty of law, referred to and ten years afterwards Sbalmanezer,
'rhis is no drea111 of pundit or poet;prophetically by Hosea, in 8: rz.
It is their succeeding king of Assyria, carried
Heaven is gracious, and-a1l,s for the bee.t.
understood to be that portion of law, away the entire remaining portion of Israel
All for the best! set this on yom standard,
which, in its practical application, will as a nation from their own land. See I 5,
Soldier of Hadness or pilgrim of love,
V\Tho to the shores of despair may have wandered,
produce the highest standard o£ moral exI 6, I 7 chapters of r Kings.
A \Vay-wearied swall<HY, or heart-stricken doYc,
cellence;
knowledge and perfection in
Esdras in one of the apocryphal books
A1l fol' the best! be a man, bnt copfiding,
Providence tenderly governs the :fest;
the things of God.
of the Bible (I have it not at hand to quote)
'.rhe frail bark of His creature He's guiding,
This degree of intelligence and moral says those Israelites took counsel among
Wisely and warily, all for the best.
excellence, the f\Ilness of the gospel of themselves, that they would not dwell
All for the best! then fling away tenors,
J\'leet all yonr foes and your fears in the van;
Jesus Christ declares attainable through among the heathen; and they went a year
In the midst of your dangers or errors,
the observance of the statutes and ordiand a half's journey into,a country where
rrrnst like a child, \Yhilc JOU strive like a 1na11.
All,s for the best! unbiassed, unbounded,
nances therein set forth, even the fulness of never man dwelt, and that in their journeyProvidence reigns from the East to the ''Test,
and an inheritance in the possession ing the Lord made signs and opened up
And by vdsdom ancl1nercy surrounded,
Hope and be huppy, that's all for the best.
of all things; and this law of transforming their way. Jesus, when he visited the
power and induction into the order of heav- Nephites, said: ":\row I go unto the
things, is found in the Bible and the
Father, and also to show myself unto the
of Mormon, and constitutes the lost tribes of Israel, for they are not lost
great
of the law, the fulness of the unto the Father, for he knoweth whither he
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for
hath taken them."-3 Nephi 8: I. This
tidings
to all people, and for all
their own views. Contributions solicited.
and is given into the hand of is conclusive that Israel never ceased to be
STICK OF ,EPHRAIM.
to declare to all nations, as a wit- a distinct people, hut were hidden by the
[)ear Herald :--In your issue of July ness, that the end may come.
hand of the Lord, and to me it is unques28th, there appears a cornmunication from
But it is urged as an objection, that tionable, that they will keep a record of
E. H. Gurley, advising your readers that Hosea 8: rz, was written one hundred and the dealings of the Lord with them,
in his meanderings he has found that error
which, when presented will be a-'lditional
year" before Lehi left Jerusalem, and
extensively prevails, respecting the original as a sequence must apply to Israel as a testimony of the government of God reauthorship and charactecpf the Book of
:lot to Ephraim as a tribe; and the garding the family of mart, but especially
Mormon. His reasons therefor are pre- tense in the structure of the sentence, "J as regarding Israel.
sented in the form of critical examinations haDe
But before they are brought forth out
" is relied upon as proof in
of several scriptures hitherto urged as evi- the case.
<·of the thickets Ephraim will have accomdences in favor of its authenticity, and the
In
there is no evidence in any plished the work assigned him, in having
purpose it is intended to serve in its reve- sacred record known, that any special law built Zion in conjunction with Manasseh,
lation to the world. He specifies he has to Ephraim as a nation was ever given. and be prepared to receive the outcasts,
serious doubts of the Book of Mormon becommenced their national career by and bless them upon their return from
iqg the Stick of Joseph in the hand of making calves, and worshiping under that their exile.
Ephraim, mentioned in Ezekiel, 39th idolatrous form.
See I Kings, 12: 28.
"And they who are in the north countries
chapter, or that it contains even a part of \Ve further learn by the record, see Kings shall come in remembrance before the Lord,
the great things of the law written to
18th chapter, That the prophets of Baal and their prophets shall hear his voice, * * *
Ephraim, as set forth by Hosea, 8: rz. were four hundred, and the prophets of and they shall bring forth their rich treasures
unto the children of Ephraim my servants.
This latter subject seems to be one regard- the grove were like number. From that
And the boundaries of the everlasting hills shall
ed by him with peculiar interest; but in delusive abomination they were only par- tremble at their presence. And !hen shall they
looking through his essay, contrary to our
recovered by Elijah, the prophet, fall down :md be crowned wit11 glory, even in
Zion, by the hands of the servants of the Lord,
expectation, we are left totally unadvised
upon God to answer by fire from
of what he considers the subject matter heaven upon the sacrifice he had prepared, even the children of Ephraim; and they shall
alluded to by the Prophet Hosea, who to be the demonstrative evidence in the be filled with songs of en~rlasting joy. Behold
this is the ..blessing of the everlasting God upon
makes mention that the great things of the case, whether Jehovah or Baal was really
the tribes of Israel, and the richer blessing upon
law were written to Ephraim. But this God. \Ve learn from their subsequent the head of Ephraim and his fellows. And they
much can be gleaned from his researches, history, that because Remaliah their king
also of the tribe of Judah, after their pain, shall
that in order that we may be sure we have took evil counsel, and joined in confederacy be sanctified in holiness before the Lord, to dwell
obtained the genuine article, it must when vvith
to dethrone Aha'Z, king of in his presence day and night forever and ever."
it appears, be something that has been obat Jerusalem, Isaiah the prophet
This proves beyond per ad venture of a
tained from the largest branch, the lost was instructed to say the confederacy should doubt, that Ephraim was put in possession
tribes of tbe house of Israel, "and not from not succeed in accomplishing its intention, of the great things of the law, a necessity
the smallest as the people of the Book of and that ·before three score and five years, to enable him to do the work given him
Mormon were."
should cease to be a people. to perform.
'J.'his last idea, that numbers are essenchapter. This prediction must
Regarding the grammatical structure of
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the sentence, "I have written" to Ephraim Nephite records when obtained were upon
the great things, &c., being in the past plates, therefore Ezekiel's Sticks can not
, tense, that is not an unfrequent manner of alike compare as representing sacred matexpression with the Lord. Instance, to ter, is found to be futile, false in its prernAbraham he said, "See, I have made thee ise.
Ephraim's cast off, wandering condition
the father of many nations, when as yet
among
the Gentile nations, precluded the
he had no child." (Rom. 4: r 7). The
history shows it was hundreds of years possibility of his making a record of the
before his posterity became one nation. dealings of the Lord with him as a tribe.
Other instances might be given, but a Therefore of necessity, as the first born of
word to the wise is sufficient. The argu- the restitution, the records of Judah and of
ment based upon the tense in this case, is Joseph had to be prepared by other hands
than his own; hence the Lord says, "I
futile, proves nothing.
Commenting upon the records said to have written to him the great things of
be represented by the Sticks written upon, my law." We conclude from our survey
which the prophet was commanded to use, of the subject, that "so far from the Elders,
(Ezek. 37: 19), and severally designated as generally, having been wrong in presentthe Stick of Judah and the Stick of Joseph ing the authorship of the Book, the
in the hand of Ephraim. It is understood critic has certainly made a mistake, and
they were emblematical of documentary shown himself neither by research nor
matter, irrespective of the material used fact, to di~cern error, or give any additional
for the purpose. While it is admitted that light upon the subject he attempted to
Judah's records were probably kept upon review and correct.
JOSIAH ELLS.
parchment only, we are told that the
CENTERVILLE, Wayne Co., VV. Va.J
September 1st, 188S
application can not be made to the Book
of l\!Iormon, as it was kept upon plates.
MEDITATIONS.
If the writer of the essay had carefully
read his Bible, he might have learned that I BELIEVE as T. w. Smith wrote in .lfer-the covenant to Israel in its first and second ald of a few weeks ago, that as it is a
edition, was written upon tables of stone, command to live by every word of God;
and also that Habbakknk was commanded and as the Word of Wisdom is a word of
to write the vision, and make it plain, upon God, it is therefore in the line of obedience
tables. (Hab. 2: 2.) And further, if our to the commandments of God for us to
friend had read even the first chapter of consider that the Lord requires us to keep
the Book of Mormon, he would have that and the other commands. How can
learned that the Jews also used plates upon, we claim the wisdom, knowledge, health,
which to keep their sacred records. Nephi strength and preservation from the dessays after he had secured the plates of troyer, if we are not willing to live
brass from Laban, that his father searched every word that proceeds from the mouth
them, and found they contained the five of God, inasmuch as we are able to do so?
books of Moses, which gave the account And if one makes the effort to abide, or
of the creation of the world, also of Adam keep strictly the celestial law, not offendand Eve, our first parents; also a record ing in one point, and finds that, though
of the Jews from the beginning even down willing and desir:ous, yet can not because
to the commencement of the reign of Zed- not able, is there any remedy? If so,
ekiah, king of Judah. Also many proph- what is it?
I belong to a branch of the Church that
ecies of the holy prophets, from the beginning, even down to the commence- numbers several hundred. I have been at
ment of the reign of Zedekiah, and meetings regularly every Sunday for five
also many prophecies which have been weeks, two testimony meetings every
spoken by the mouth of Jeremiah. week. There is not as much manifesta·(Book of Mormon, chap. I, par. 46). tion of the gifts, as in some branches of
The above are not the only instances less than on~ hundred members. I think
which prove the Jews kept their sacred the brother was directed rightly, who
records upon plates.
We learn from wrote about the gifts in I-Ierald for DeWolf, the Jewish missionary, who traveled cember 8th. If the Lord wants us to be
far and wide in search of the lost tribes, in pure, holy, or perfect, and the gifts with
his journal of his tour from Bokhara other means are for the perfection of the
through India and China, that he discov- Saints, till we all come to the unity of the
ered a fragment of the Jewish nation, who faith, etc., then why don't we make it a
had their records upon plates of brass. custom to ask the Lord to edify us
Hence the assumings, that because the these gifts whenever we meet together for
Jews at times used parchments, and the prayer and testimony? The Lord is to be

inquired of.
said, "Ask the Father
in my name for what you need, and he
will give it unto you," for "He is more
willing to give good gifts to you, than
earthly parents are to their children." If
we are the children of God, and he requires us to be perfect, and has told us
through his righteousness revealed in the
gospel law and testimony, that apostles,
prophets, teachers, helps, governments,
tongues, etc., are for our perfection, why
do we not contend and· seek for all? If
the miraculous gifts were a part of the
faith once delivered to the Saints, why
don't we unite to pray, fast, etc., to be instructed more from the Lord in his own
way, and as he will? If we are worthy
to partake of the sacrament every month
or week, should we hesitate to ask for
these gifts as oft as we meet together?
vVe say other people don't have them because they don't believe in them, and don't
ask for them. I think some times that
our meetings are not much better than
theirs, when we don't have them.
INFERIOR.

POLITICS IN THE HERALD.

IT HAS always seemed to me that politics
and partisan statements, should' find no
place in the Herald, but occasionally we
get some news that is so onesided, that one
can not but see that political bias directed
it. Upon this point I call attention to the
following facts: Pending the Hayes and
Tilden campaign, the Herald gravely informed its readers, that several of the
southern states were nearly in a state of
rebellion, while the only state that showed
any sign of rebellion vvas Kansas, whose
Governor offered to furnish forty or sixty
thousand troops to seat Hayes.
In 188o, the Herald published partisan
articles on the presidential campaign. In
the E£erald for -;\[ ovember 17th, I 883, page
735, we get every republican victory in
the elections of November 6th, but not a
single line about those states that went
Democratic. The article begins by stating that "Ben. Butler, Democrat, was defeated in Massachusetts," but does not publish the important fact that the JVIahoneReadjuster Republican-Alliance, was overthrown in Virginia. Next we are told
"that the Republicans elected their candidate for Secretary of State in New
York, which was the leading officer elected this year, and have carried the Legislature. on joint ballot." But no mention is
made of the fact that the Democrats elected
every other candidate on the state ticket
except the Secretary of State.
The
article states further, that Pennsylvania
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went Republican by twenty thousand
majority," and ends by saying that "Minnesota, Nebraska and Connecticut went
Republican by good majorities." Well,
are the states mentioned by the Herald all
that voted on November 6th? Why not
go on and tell us that Virginia, Mississippi,
l\faryland, and New Jersey went Democratic "by good majorities?" It is strange
that every Republican victory should be
published, and not a single Democratic
one.
Let me not be understood as opposing
the publication of election news. vVhat I
oppose is the suppression of the news on
one side, and publishing on the other.
JOHN H. HANSEN.
BEEBETOWN,

Io\va.

CHRIST OUR HEALER.

THE more spiritual of all ages have believed that Christ's work of healing was
not limited to his personal ministry when
on earth.
The interest on this subject
has been very great during the past ten
years, and is increasing every year.
Thousands in both hemispheres are being
cured of the most maligant diseases by
the Lord, in answer to the prayers of
faith.
These cures are not confined to
any class of diseases, as some affirm, but
extend to every kind of disorder. So it
may be affirmed now, as it was of Christ
when on earth, that he "heals all manner
of sicknesses and all manner of diseases
among the people."
Tumors, cancers, Bright's disease of
the kidneys, consumption, diphtheria,
nervous diseases, female weaknesses, deafness, paralysis, heart disease, spinal affections, fevers, etc., etc., are among the
well-attested cases of cure by the score
and hundred.
As well might we deny
the genuineness of the healing miracles
of our Lord on earth, as to deny the
\::cnuineness of these. Personally I know
~lf very many of the clearest cases of healby the Lord. They are occurring on
every hand. My own wife was raised
up from the borders of the grave, and
cured of malignant and complicated diseases, which the best physicians had for
yecxs vainly sought to conquer. This
was not done, however, until she abandot!ed doctors and medicine, and put her
in the hands of Christ alone for
he<Jing. She was where, if Christ had
not proved true to his word, she would
have soon died; but she was immediately
relieved, and commenced rapidly to recover. For nearly a year she has not

tasted medicine, and has gone to Christ
for the cure of every ailment. She has
found prompt relief, a.nd been in
good health. She has been wonderfully
baptized with the Holy Spirit, Christ
honoring her faith, not only in bodily
healing, but in strengthening her with
might by his Spirit, and filling her with
all the fulness of God. So far as my
experience goes, the receiving from Christ
bodily healing, instearl of making fanatics,
makes the most evenly balanced, spiritual
Christians, full of love and good works.
Lives thus redeemed from the power
of disease and the jaws of death are given
back to Christ to be temples of the Holy
and used for his service alone.
Tbe time is at 'hand, when, instead of the
question whether believers who put themsci ves in Christ's hands for healing are
not trifling with life, it will be whether
those who do not apply to the Great
Physician, Jehovah, Rophi (Jehovah, thy
healer), who never loses a case he undertakes, will not be deemed recreant to life.
as the sick usually say, they can't
trust Christ to heal them, because it may
be the will of God they should be sick,
do they apply to the doctors to defeat the will of God? If God wills you
to be sick, why attempt to thwart that
will by medicine?
As to how Christ
cures diseases when he takes them in
hand now, whether by the aid of medicine and doctors, or directly by his own
power, is seen by the way he healc.J
•Nhen on earth in his bodily form.
Among all the thousands who came to
him affiicted with every form and grade
of disease, he never prescribed medicine
for one, nor sent them to a doctor, but
healed them "with his word." He healed
in the same way through the apostles.
Christ gave them "power to heal all manner of sicknesses and all manner of diseases;" not by medicat£on, but through the
Dhine Spir£t. They "laid their hands
on the sick and they recovered."
For three centuries healing of disease
the Lord alone was common in the
Christian church, according to the testimony of such fathers as Justin J\1artyr,
heneus, Tertullian, Qrigen, Clement,
2md others. They disappeared only when
the faith of the church went under a deep
and dark eclipse, from which it is now
emerg·mg.
As Christ heals the body on the condition of faith alone, just as he pardons
and sanctifies a soul, then whatever interferes with the exercise of a peifect faitlz
Christ alone for bodily healing, will
obstruct it. James, in the same epistle in

which he gives direction for healing by
the Lord in answer to the prayer of fa£th,
<:lefines what the prayer of faith is: "Let
him ask in faith, nothittg. wavering."
"Let ~ot that man [that waverethJ think
that he shall receive anything of the
Lord." When the two blind men cam~
to Jesus for healing, the Savior said: "Believe ye that I am able to do this? They
said unto him,, Yea Lord. Then touched
he their eyes, saying, According to your
faith be it unto you, and their eyes were
opened."
Now, does any one believe
that if these men bad been afraid to trust
] esus to do this work alone, he would
have ever done it? As well may one expect to receive sanctification when depending partly on his prayers, and good
works, and fastings, as to receive healing
directly from God when depending in part
or in whole on medicine or doctors.
Faith must be perfect. There must be no
fear, no shrinking back, no bridge over
~hich we can retreat if God does not fulfill his word.
The father who brought his afflicted
son to ] esus said: "If thou canst do any
thing, have compassion on us, and help
us." Jesus threw the responsibility back
upon the father, and said, "If thou canst
believe, all things are possible to him that
believeth." You see, the only obstruction
to Christ's doing the work was the father's
unbelief. The power vested in him, as
man's Redeemer from sickness as well as
from sin, guaranteed the healing if the condition of faith was met. Now, if that
father had been afraid to trust his son
with Jesus alone, would he have seen him
cured? Christ heals now, in the same
way and on the same conditions as then.
We do not say that believers who have
not faith to be healed of the Lord shoujd
not employ physicians.
But kw are living in such union with
God as to enable them to have faith for
bodily healing, but it is the privilege of all.
There is no respect of persons with God,
and Christ is the same yesterday, to-day
and forever. If Christ is able and willing
to cure one person, is he not able and willing to cure all on the same conditions of
surrender and perfect faith?
If he is
willing to cure us once, is he not willing
to cure us every time? If it is not safe to
trust the Lord Jesus Christ, is it safe to
trust the arm of flesh?
We have written this, not to depreciate
a most honorable and useful class of men
in society, viz., our physicians. They are
needed by the great mass of society,. and
by the majority of Christians until the
Church arises to a much higher faith.
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Neither do we wish it understood that
holiness is necessarily connected with bodily healing. Many eminently holy persons
have suffered great bodily pain for many
years; but this does not prove that they
might not have been delivered from it had
'their faith and the faith of the Church
grasped it. It is not the isolated. faith of
one, but the united faith of the Church,
that is to achieve the mightiest victories
over disease as well as sin. The Church
is guilty of a great wrong in leaving her
sick members to suffer, instead of exercising her priestly office for their recovery.
In cold unbelief she resigns them to the
care of earthly physicians, whose skill is
seldom equal to the necessities of the case,
instead of laying hold of the Almighty
Healer. If receiving healing from the
Lord, and holding it forth as the privilege
of God's fully saved ones evinces mental
unsoundness or fanaticism now, it did the
same in the days of Christ and his apostles
and the early Church.
It'seems strange
that men who affect to believe the supernatural record of the New Testament,
and that side by side with the preaching
of the Gospel by Chris~ and his apostles
and their associates a~d successors were
daily wrought miracles of healing, without in the least impairing the reason and
sound judgment of .Christians in those
days, should now think that the re-enacting of the same supernatural work of
mercy in behalf of suffering humanity
will lead to fanaticism.
Men say the
body is of little account; the soults what
Christ carne to save.
Yet these very
ones, when they get sick, spend thousands
of dollars in doctoring or traveling for
health.
The fact is, the soul is not of
much account in this world without a
sound body in which to live and through
which to operate.
But soul and body
can't be separated here. When the body
suffers the soul suffers. Does not Christ
have the same compassion now that he
had on earth?
Has he ceased to be a
Savior of love and tenderness? Can he
look on the pains and disabilities of his
sanctified children with cold indifference.
The fact is, all disease of body as well
as disease of soul, is the work of the devil,
whatever be the natural causes through
which he operates.
When the soul is
delivered and the body left in the chains
of the enemy through disease, we do not
realize the full redemption wrought out
for us by Christ. If God esteemed the
body of enough importance to make it
the dwelling-place of our spirit, aPd to
watch over its dust and raise it up to be
the companion of the soul forever, does
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he not think enough of it to deliever it
from disease and unchain the soul it fetters
for holy service?
Does it not greatly belittle and dishonor
Christ to assume that he is lacking either
in p'ower or compassion to deliver the
soul from the pains and disabilities of a
diseased body? A portion of the most
learned of the Christian world believe
that Christ has no power to deliver a
soul from the carnal mind while we live
in the body; that we are doomed to
this "body of death" after us, until we go
out of life.
They regard those who
teach that we may be "cleansed from ail
sin" and "filled with all the fulness of
God" in this life, as the most rank
fanatics.
Equally unreasonable and unscriptural
is it to assume that the soul must be imprisoned in a body utterly unfit through
disease to be its organ and home until
death shall come to deliver. The common assertion that Christ wrought his
miracles of bodily healing to merely atte~t
his divinity, is not only without scriptural
warrant, but positively denied
Christ
himself. In Matt. 8: 16-1·7, it 1s recorded
that Christ healed all that were sick, not
to prove his divinity, but "that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the
prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses." Here we
see that Christ is not only our sin-bearer,
but our sickness-bearer. .As he bore our
sins that we might not bear them, so he
bore our sicknesses that we might not hear
them. As he forgave sin by virtue of his
mediatorial office, so he healed disea~es-
the bodily results of sin-by virtue of the
same mediatorial work. Hence, while he
only now and then wrought a miraele on
external nature, healing, like preachin/J'
the gospel, was his every-day work. The
record reads: "And Jesus went about all
Galilee teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and
healing all manner of sickness and all
manner of disease among the people; and
they brought unto him all sick people that
were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed
with devils, and those that were lunatic,
and those that had the palsy, and he heale:l
them." It is significant to notice that sickness and demoniacal possessions are so often
classed together in the gospels, as
the two were equally at war with Christ
and humanity; the one binding the
the other the body. Christ was manifested
as the conqueror of both. vVhen he gave
his commission to the twelve, and also to
the seventy, it ran thus: "Preach the

gospel, cast out devils, heal the sick." Has
Christ's threefold work and threefold commission ever been revoked? In Acts 1: r,
Luke says: "The former treatise have I
made, 0 Theophilus, of nll that Jesus began both to d'! and teach." Mark the expression "began to do." His three year's
ministry while incarnate among men, instead of being the completion, was only
the beginning of his work on earth. It is
to go right along, the same in nature, to
the end of time, under the personal agency
of the Holy Ghost. As well might we
say that Christ's work of forgiving sins
and casting out devils was limited to his
own and apo~tolic times, as to say that the
other work of healing the sick was limited
to that period. In the Acts of the Apostles
we see the Church, as God designed it to
exist to the end of time, in active exercise.
There we read not only that the sick were
cured through the apostles, but Stephen, a
layman, having no claims to apostolic
powers or prerogatives, "did great wonders and miracles among the people." His
only qualification for this work was the
one still open to all God's children. He
was ':fit!! qf faitlt and power." Phillip,
too, was a lay evangelist, having no claim
to special power, but it is recorded of him:
"Philip went down to the city of Samaria
and preached Christ unto them. And the
people with one accord gave heed to those
things which Phillip spake, hearing and
seeing the miracles ·which he did. For
unclean spirits, crying with loud voices
came out of many that were possessed with
them, and many taken with palsies and
that were lame were healed." (If some of
our modern divines had lived then they
would have made out that these marvels
of healing could be accounted for on natural
principles, but the people were then simple
enough to believe God did it. Praise the
Lord, there are many still not so wise but
that they can recognize God when he
works and speaks).
Do the inspired Epistles contain a revelation for the apostolic church, or the
church in all ages? Are we _atjliberty to
take our scissors and clip out what don't
come down to our low faith and materialistic apprehensions. vVe are told in I Cor.
rz: 28: "And God hath set some in the
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets,
thirdly teachers."
So far, all agree;
teachers and prophets, those speaking under divine illumination, ::tll agree are to be
permanent; but now comes the following,
"After that miracles then gifts of heal" Ah! says the modern expounder,
nonsense l Do you think God is going to
work miracles in these times? You will

I
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notice the Holy Ghost here as elsewhere
makes healings distinct from miracles.
Why? Not because healings are not miraculous, but miracles on external nature,
which were always rare, even with Christ
and the Apostles, were especially designed
to attest the divinity of God's message or
messengers, while healing all kinds of disease~ was to follow as the regular work
Christ was to perform by virtue of his
mediatorial office.
Sairl Christ: "These signs shall follow
them that believe; in my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with
other tongues: they shall take up serpents,
and if they drink any deadly thing, it will
not hurt them; they shall lay their hands
on the sick, and they shall recover."
Says Rev. J. A. Gordon, D.
on this
passage: "It is important to observe, that
this rich cluster of miraculous promises all
hangs by a single stem, faith. The same
believing to which is attached the promise
of salvation, has joined to it also the promise of miraculous working-s. Nor is there
any ground for limiting this promise to
apostolic times and apostolic men, as has
been so violently attempted. The lin,ks of
the covenant are very surely forged, 'He
that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved' in any and every age of the Christ·
ian dispensation. And these signs shall
follow them that believe in every generation and period of the church history-so
the language compels us to concede. And
let us not unbraid this two-fold cord of
promise, holding fast to the first strand,
because we know how to use it; and flinging the other back to the Apostles because
we know not how to use it." The treatment the commentator Stier gives this
passage is truly refreshing. He puts the
two sayings side by side, and bids us look
at them thus: Pistcusas. "He that believeth shall be saved." Pisleusasi. Them
that believe these signs shall follow. Then
he gives these strong words.
"Both the one and the other apply to
ourselves down to the present day, and
indeed for all future time. Every one
applies the first part of the saying to ourselves; teaching everywhere that faith and
baptism are necessary in all ages to salvation, and that unbelief in all ages excludes
from it. But what right have any to separate the words that Jesus immediate! y added from his former words? Where is it
said that these former words have reference
to all men and all Christians, but tbat the
promised 8ign which should follow those
who believe referred solely to the Christ
ians of the first age?
VI/ hat God hath
joined together let not man put asunder."

We have hardly yet touched this great
subject, but have written much longer than
we intended. We would say in conclusion:
bodily healing is not essential to
holiness, neither should it be given undue
prominence in our teachings, so as to divert the mind from the more spiritual work
of Christ. It is not an obligation resting
on a command, like that to be holy. It is
held forth as the privilege of God's holy
ones.
z. Faith in Christ as a healer, does not
exempt one from obeying the laws of
health, in food, labor, the care of the body,
and all wise sanitary precautions against
disease, any more than holiness relieves
one of the necessity of obeying moral and
spiritual laws.
3· Being healed once does not insure one
against future disease, any more than being pardoned once insures one against sinand needing pardon again.
One
nmst obey God, and daily look to him for
physical as well as spiritual health.
4· People who have not the faith to be
healed of the Lord should not deny themselves or their children the natural remedies and medical skill which experience
has proved to be beneficial. In the absence
of the higher healing power, we should
not discard the lower.
5· It should be borne in mind, if some
should even die trusting the Lord, it is no
worse than thousands who die trusting
doctor~, and thousands more who are sacrificed to medical incompetency.
6. When men and women learn to live
as God designed they should, in obedience
to both physical and spiritual laws, ninetynine hundredths of the diseases of society
will disappear. It is the part of an enlightened and pure Christianity to teach
how to live so as to have sound
souls in sound bodies.-The Pacijic Herala of
H-oliness.

MADE MAD BY TOBACCO.

"YEs," said the old physician, "I was m
an insane asylum for many years."
"As a patient?"
"Well, hardly, though I confess constant
m;sociation with insane people nearly set
me crazy. I really believe I should have
lost my balance H I had remained there.
I should either haye become insane or
turned out a poet."
"How do you make that out? Are
and poetry akin to each other?"
but they are only a step apart.
One is sublimity, the other ridiculousness.
If there is any poetry in a man I know of
no other place where it may be developed
so certainly as in the company of insane
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persons. Poetry and insanity both smack
of the fantastic and grotesque, and in this
are somewhat alike."
"Is it true that tobacco is often a cause
of insanity?"
"I have no doubt that tobacco has helped
many persons to become insane, though I
do not believe it ever served as the single
cause of a case of permanent insanity.
Tobacco, however, sometimes induces a
delirium tremens quite as dangerous as
that caused by whisky and even harder to
cure. It comes on very gradually andt
men break down under it before they
know it, and you know most of the dis-·
eases that come slowly also go slowly. l
have a patient now who was just on the'
verge of 'tobacco insanity,' as it is so,ne-·
times called, a few weeks ago. He came
to me about the middle of October andl
said he feared he was becoming insane;
that he had some of the most horrible and
frightful thoughts and impressions, and!
felt sure he would sometime do something
terrible if he were not cured of them. He
was a pal~, nervous man, with large,
round eyes, and altogether a very intellectual looking face. He looked like a close
student. I asked him if he had not been
studying too harJ,IIInd he said he had once
thought so, and had quit all study for
several weeks, but found himself growing
worse each day. He said he could not get
rid of an awful feeling that something
terrible was going to happen; it followed
him wherever he went, no matter what he
did. 'Why,' said he, 'my room is on the
fourth floor, and I dare not sit by the win-·
dow, or look out at it, for fear that I wilt
yield to the awful impulse to jurnp out..'
And the horrible things that. come to my
mind-oh, they will surely drive me crazy,.
and I shall do some awful thing one of
these days! Why only yesterday I was:
standing behind my mother's chair looking
at her, and I thought that if I only had aL
good sharp ax what sport it would be tO>
cut her head in two right sleek, and let the
two halves fall down and hang on each
side. And the longer I stood there the
stronger became the impulse to do it, so
that it finally took about all the strength I
had to turn away and think of something
else.'
"Then he told me how he saw things
double, and sometimes saw himself coming toward himself with a big knife.
'\Vhy,' said he 'I was walking home the
other night, and, although I could see no
one, I felt a man coming toward me. I
thought him away off, several miles, but
that he was coming toward me rapidly.
All this time I knew nobody was coming,.
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yet I could feel ·him, and was as sure in
my imagination that I should soon see him
as I was in my reason that I should not.
The feeling grew in spite of me. I tried
to fight it off with my reason, but the
imagination was the stronger, and with
the never-ceasing impression that something terrible was about to happen, I
stopped under a street lamp, and sure
enough right there before me stood an exact counterpart of myself. I knew I
couldn't run away from it.
Indeed, I
knew there was nothing there to run away
from, yet I could see it, and feel its presence. Finally! shut my eyes a moment,
and when I opened them again the apparition was gone, and I went on home."
"0h he told me a long rigmarole of that
sort; said he often waked in the night and
saw himself lying dead in bed beside himself; that he had, not less than a hundred
times, been almost tempted to kill his little
sister, just for the sake of seeing bow she
would look as a corpse; that he had wondered how. it would feel to be stabbed
through the heart, and had one night gotten out of bed and threw his pocket knife
out of the window for fear that he could
not resist the terr~ptati'jjj:_to. cut his own
heart out and eat It, to f!'ee If It was sweet."
"What did you do for him, doctor?"
"'vV ell, to tell the truth, I never thought
of tobacco until be took out a cigar and
lighted it. He seemed very nervous before
that, but the cigar seemed to calm him,
and be was quite jolly for a talk. Then I
thought of the tobacco insanity, and made
up my mind he was about to have delirium
1remens. Carefully !questioned him and
found that he smoked from a dozen to
twenty strong cigars a day, and, as he put
it, •They're about the only things that do
me any good.'
"The cure was very simple. I shut him
up and took tobacco away from him gradually until he got through a day with three
cigars and felt so much better that he was
convinced his whole trouble was all due to
smoking; and, of his own accord, resolved
to quit it entirely. Of course I gave him
some nerve-tonics and built up his general
health, which helped him in his good resolution. He has not had a visit of the
'terrors,' as he calls his old sense of impending danger, or any of the terrible impulses, since he quit tobacco, and I think
he is fully cured of smoking. I hope so,
at least.-Chicago JVe~vs.
~A ]ways write the Business portion of your Letter on
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit.
If you have anything to say to the Editnr, or something
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a
business letter. Business is Business, and MUST :Blll
done in a business-like manner.
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CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Good Intent, Saturday, November roth, r883, at 2 p. m., David
·williams presiding-.
Branch Reports: Netewaka 29, including- 5
Elders, r Priest; r baptized, 4 received by letter.
Good Interit 25, including- I Elder, I Priest, I
Teacher. Centralia 25, including- 2 Elders,
Priest. Scranton 35, including- 5 Elders, r Teacher, 1 Deacon; I baptized, 2 received by letter.
Elders' Reports: Isaac N. Roberts, Daniel
Munns, William Lewi&, Griffith Georg-e, James
Buckley, John D. Jones, J. T. Kinnaman \Villiam
Hopkins, David Williams, J. B. Jarvis, Joseph
Menzies, Alma Dodd; Priests Hiram Parker,
Joseph Me Dug-all; Teacher VV atson Thatcher;
Deacon Walter Menzies, reported.
Resolved, That we obtain the plank report
forms from the office, so that we may g-ive in the
reports correctly and in proper order.
Resolved, That all officers give in their reports
at the next conference, either in person or by
letter.
Resolved, That we recommend Bro. Hiram
Parker to the Bishop as his agent for this district.
Bro. \Villiam Lewis preached Saturday evening-, assisted by Bro. James Buckley. Bro. Isaac
N. Roberts preached Sabbatn morning. Prayer
and testimony meeting Sabbath afternoon.
Preaching Sabbath evening- by J. T. Kinnaman.
Officers present: Eiders I 2, Priests z, Teacher
r, Deacon r. The authorities of this Church
were sustained in rig-hteousness.
Bro. David \Villiams was sustained as presiding Elder, also Daniel Munns as clerk.
Adjourned to meet at Good Intent, Atchison
Co., Kansas, the 9th and roth days of February,
r884.
ENGLISH MISSION.
Conference was held in Crabbery HaJI, Stafford, Eng-land May 12th, I3th, and 14th, I8S3.
Elder Thomas Taylor presiding, Elder C. H. Caton secretary.
The following delegates presented credentials.
Birming-ham District, Elder G. S. Green wood.
Maachester District, Elder James Rlty.
Bro. Taylor reviewed the labors of the past
year; and with words of encouragement exhorted
the brethren to press onward.
A letter of condolence was by vote ordered to
be sent to Sister S. Crump, expressing the sympathy of the conference with them in their loss
by death of our brother, Elder H. C. Crump.
District Reports.-Birmingham: The branches, with one exception, in very good condition.
The brethren alive to the importance of the work.
In the report there are three items worthy of
special notice. rst. The opening of meeting
rooms at Burton-on-Trent and Stafford. The
one at the former place was built by brother
Wm. Potts, and let to the Saints rent free. znd.
The Sisters' Dorcas Society in connection with
the Birming-ham Temple Row Branch, besides
making- six baptismal costumes for the Burtonon-Trent Branch assisting the sick and aged of
the Birmingham branches, has donated £4 towards discharg-ing the expenses of the Temple
Row Branch, and yet remains in a flourishing condition. The Temple Row Branch has also com-

menced to take up weekly offering-s for general
church purposes, which will be forwarded to the
Bishop at the close of the year. 3d. There has
been a change in the office of district president.
Bro. John Seville resigned on account of old age;
Bro. C. H. Caton was duly appointed to the
office.
Manchester District.-The branches are in very
fair condition, and the prospects for future results
bright. The chief points are: (r st) The brethren
of Manchester Branch have secured a hall to
meet in, which they have entire control of. At
their own expense, and by their own labor, they
have fitted it with seats. (zd) A new branch has
been organized at \Vigan, where prospects for
future good are bright.
Sunday morning preaching by brethren James
Baty and Henry Greenwood of Manchester, and
C. D. Norton of London. Fellowship meeting
in the afternoon. This was a most enjoyable
time. The Spirit of God was felt by all present,
and our hearts were full of love; the time will
long be remembered. The evening preachingmeeting was conducted by the president .. Brn.
C. H. Hassall of Farnsworth, and Joseph Dewsnup of Manchester preached. Attendance of
strang-ers throughout the ·day was very fair.
Attention good.
Monday, the Bishop's Agent's report was presented, audited, found correct. Also, the secretary's report. The resolutions on church property passed at conference of I88z were rescinded,
because of impracticability.
By motion, the President and Secretary were
requested to publish a periodical in the interests
of the Eng-lish Mission as soon as they found it
practicable. A guarantee fund to ensure against
loss was opened in the room, when the sum of
£8 was promised by brethren present.
The authorities of the Church in America,
England, and all the world, were sustained in
proper order, in all righteousness.
Adjourned siJle die.
MICHIGAN DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Leitch Schoolhouse, Sanilac county, Michig-an, October 13th,
r883, at I r o'clock a.m. Bro. Duncan Campbell
was chosen to preside, and Bro. J. J. Cornish as
clerk, Bro. \V. J. Smith assistant. The address
of Bro. vV. H. Kelley was read by W. J. Smith,
after which the time until noon was spent in
prayer and testimony. Afternoon session: z
o'clock p. m., Bro. Kelley having arrived, by
request of Bro. Campbell took charge of meeting-.
Branch reports: Hersey 8o, including 2 Elders,
3 Priests, I Deacon; 2 baptized, 2 received by
certificate of baptism. Union 30, including I
Elder, I Priest, I Deacon. 'Clear Lake 6z, including I Priest; 3 expelled. Black River II,
including- r Priest. Forester 23, including 2
Elders, I Priest, I Deacon, I Teacher; 2 added
by baptism. Maple Valley 32, including r Priest;
I baptized, 2 removed by letter, I marriage.
Vassar I 5, including- r Priest, I Teacher, I De a·
con. Mill Creek 24, including 3 Elders, 3 Priests,
2 Teachers, I Deacon; 2 baptized, 2 received by
certificate of baptism. St. Johns 37, includingI Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; I I received by
letter, 8 by certificate of baptism. Lebanon, 2
added by baptism. Coldwater 58, including r
Apostle, 2 Elders, I Priest, I Teacher. Galien
76, including I High Priest, I Elder, r Priest, r
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Teacher, I Deacon; 2 baptized. Reese 25, including r Elder, I Priest.
Bishop's Agent reported balance on hand,
October 6th, I883, $7.27.
Official Reports: C. Scott (by letter, baptized 5),
W. J. Smith (baptized r), A. Barr, (baptized 3), J
]. Cornish, (baptized 9), E. Delong, John Bailey,
James Carpenter, Levi Phelps, Bro. Bogue, (baptized 2), D. Campbell, vV. H. Kelley, J. Shook,
(baptized 2), reported.
The officers and Elders of the district were ali
sustained by vote A motion was sustained to
take into consideration at the next conference
the dividing of the district. The preaching by
Kelley, Campbell, Smith and others, was well
received by good sized audiences. Prayer and
testimony meetings were also good with good
attendance, and much of the presence of the
Spirit.
Adjourned to meet the second Saturday in
June, 1884.
FREMONT DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Shenandoah, Iowa,
December rst, r883; Bro. Henry Kemp president,
and J. M. Stubbart secretary.
Branch Reports.-Hamburg z6; including 2
Elders, 2 Teachers; 2 added by baptism. Mill
Creek IS; including 2 Elders, I Priest, I Teacher. Keystone 53; including 2 Elders, I Priest, r
Teacher, 1 Deacon. Elm Creek 34; including
5 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; I added by certificate of baptbm. Plum Creek 96;
including I High Priest, 2 Seventies, 9 Elders,
2 Priests, 3 Teachers, 1 Deacon; 3 baptized, 3 removed by letter.
Shenandoah 102; including
I High Priest, 6 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers,
I Deacon;. 2 baptized, 2 received by letter, 2 re··
moved by letter, I died.
Elders A. T. Mortimore, E. R. Briggs, George
Kemp, W. vV. Gaylord, G. E. Deuel, C. StClair,
E. C. Briggs, R. J. Anthony, S. S. ·wilcox, D.
Hougas, R. M. Elvin, H. Kemp, J. M. Stubbart,
J. Goode, J. W. Calkins, vVm. Leeka, N. Taylor,
Geo. Lush; Priests E. Weed, L. C. Donaldson,
M. Stub bart; Teachers A. Hills, H. F. Durfee, J.
B. Clines; Deacons W m. Shick and L. D. Sperry, reported.
The Court of Elders on E. F. Hyde's case reported that they found the charges not fully sustained, and recommended that the case be dismissed, and that the Elm Creek Branch be requested to give Bro. E. F. Hyde a Letter of Removal, according to the form and rules of the
church. The conference adopted the report.
The Elders and Priests were requested to labor
as circumstances pern1it. Brn. R. lVL Elvin and
E. C. Briggs were invited to labor in the district.
Henry Kemp was sustained as District President
for the next
and J. M. Stubbart as
secretary, and vVm. Leeka
Bishop's Agent.
The spiritual and temporal authorities of the
church were sustained.
Resolved, That the Bishop's Agent ser;k to get
the names of all the members in the district on
his books.
During the conference brethren C. Scott, R.
M. Elvin, E. L. Keiley and R.J. Anthony, preached excellent discourses. The prayer meetings
were good. Strength of conference: r of the
Tweh·e, r High Priest, 2 Seventies, ZI Elders,
4 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons. Monday, Bro.
E. L. Kellev lectured on finance.
Adjourned to meet at Dawsonburg, the 8th
and 9th of March, I884.

as
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FAR WEST DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Delana Branch, November 24th and 25th, I883, Elder J. T. Kinnaman in the chair, J. M. Terry and J. S. Constance
secretaries.
Branch reports were read from Stewartsville
City,· SteNartsville, German Stewartsville, Pleasant Grove, St. Joseph, Center Prairie, Delana,
Breckenridge, reporting a total present membership of branches reported, of 536, including I
Apostle, I High Priest, 3 Seventies, 29 Elders,
IO Priests, 13 Teachers, IO Deacons; received by
letter IS, by vote z, by baptism Si removed by
letter 24; died r. Counting the last report of
the branches not reporting, (M )Unt Hope, Starfield and Far West), it would make including
known scattered members, a total in district of
536[.?], with I Apostle, I High Priest, 3 Seventies,
35 Elders, 19 Priests, I7 Teachers, 12 Deacons.
Bishop's Agent reported, which was adopted.
Elders J. M. Terry, A. H. Smith, J.D. Craven,
James C. Ritchey, Geo. C. Smith, I. N. Roberts,
(baptized 5), W. T. Bozarth, J.D. Flanders, James
Drown, ·walter Kinney, A. J. Seeley, Henry
IIinderks, (baptized one), T. T. Hinderks, (baptized
one), J. H. Snyder, (baptized one), and J. T. Kinnaman (baptized 6), reported in person; .C. T.
Orr by letter. Priests Chas. P. Faul, E. Casto,
Fred. Uphofr; Teachers M. F. Beebe, Thos. McKee, reported in person.
The same district officers were sustained.
The district missionary fund not being in a condition to take permanent- action upon, it was left
in charge of a committee of three, to report to
next sitting of conference.
Preaching Saturday night by Brn. I. N. Roberts and J. T. Kinnaman. Prayer meeting Sunday morning at nine, a. ,m. Preaching at I I
a. m., by Bro. A. H. Smith. Prayer meeting at
2: 30 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m., by Bro. J. T.
Kinnaman. The Spirit of God was present, and
as a consequence it could he nothing but a "good"
conference.
Adjourned to meet at German Stewartsville
B,-anch, on the last Sunday and Monday 24th
and 25th of February, I884.
- · - - - - - ...
~

CONFERENCE NOTICE.
The next conference of the South-East~rn
Ohio and West Virginia District will convene
·w:th the Liberty Branch, at the "Pine" church,
Jackson county, Ohio, December 29th and 3oth,
rb83, commencing at 10.30 a.m. on Saturday. A
hdl representation and reports from all Elders,
and of all Branches, are desired if possible.
Come saints and friends, one and all, and bring
the Holy Spirit with you.
L. R. DEVORE, Dist. Pres.
BORN.
Qc:ACKENBUSH.-At Rose Hill, Gage county,
Nebraska, July 25th, r883, to Mr. Monroe and Sr.
Ludentia Quackenbush, a daughter. Blessed at
J<_operville, Neb., November 24th, r883, by Elder
Robert M. Elvin, and named Bertha Lillian.
MARRIED.
FooTE--BRIGGs.-At the house of the bride's
father, Nebraska City, Neb., November ·29th,
r883, by Elder Robert M. Elvin, Bro. Harman D.
Foote to Sr. Eunice L. Briggs. There was a
goodly company present, and they all seemed to
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enjoy the excellent dinner. There was a bestowal of useful presents. May God crown them with
a long and happy journey.
WILDEY.-HAYER.-By Elder Th0111as Hougas, at the reside11(:e of the bride's parents, Mission Branch, Illinois, December 6th, r883, Mr.
Charles R. Wildey of Decatur, Illinois, to Sr.
Emma J. Hayer, of Mission Branch. May their
love never be severed.
0LSUN-HOUGAS.-At the residence of the
bride's parents, Mission Branch, LaSalle county,.
Illinois, by Elder Thomas Hougas, December
5th, I883, Bro. Thomas E. Olson to Sr. Nellie M.
Hougas. May the blessings of God attend them,
and prosperity be theirs to enjoy.
SHEEHY--FRENCH.-In the Saints' Chapel,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 25th, r883, by Elder
John Potts, Bro. Moses Sheehy, of Providence,
R.I., to Sr. Susanna French, of Portsmouth R.I.
'' ,'l'is done, the great transaction,s done,,,
Moses and Susie now are one.
And may they ever thns remain,
'Till Christ shall come to earth again."

DIED.
HANSON.-At Chatham Township, county of
Kent, Ontario, of old age, May 22d, I883, Bro.
'John Hanson. He was borry in Pennsylvania,
September 28th, r 784; baptized at Louisville,
Ontario, August 14th, r87o. Bro. Hanson tried
to live up to what he professed, and died, leaving
a bright testimony behind. Funeral services by
Arthur Leverton, November zrst, I883.
CARTER.-At Santa Ana, California, September 3oth, I883, of consumption, Si~,ter Mary Ann,
wife of Bro. Irvin
Sr. Carter was born
in Brown county,
December rsth, I83o,
and at her death was 52 years, 9 months and 15
days old. Funeral services conducted by Elder
P.M. Betts.
TEACHING CHILDREN TO THINK.-An address
to parents from the Committee on education of
the Yearly Meeting of Friends, contains this
hint. "As education neither begins nor ends
with school, home influence has a most important part in it. Much depends on the readiness
and patience with which a child's first questions
in the field of knowledge or thought are answered.
An encouraging answer will stimulate thought
and investigation; and an unsympathizing and
indifferent answer will leave the child to choose
inferior ways of finding pleasure, and so begin to
form the bliss of his life. True Christian tenderness and self denial can not be better exercised
often than in trying to understand the mental
difficulties of children who are not naturally
quick of apprehension. It is in the very early
years of life, generally, that the habit is formed
of loving to think, or of disliking to think; and
no doubt the scale has often turned in favor of
disliking, on account of some difficulty which
the child might have been helped to master bv a
sympathizing parent, hut falling in its eftort~, it
becomes discouraged, grows tired of repeated endeavors without the pleasure of success, takes up
the depressing belief that it can not think anythink out, and goes on through life under this disability; and thus a loss of intellectual pleasure,
and a turning to less profitable sources follow,
as well as a failure to fill up the intended measure of usefulness."
We cannot be too much on our guard against
reactions, lest we rush from one into a contrary
fault.
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MASON

HAMLIN

EVERYBODY

Cabinet 'Organs.

&

JOHXS

HOSE wanting Organs, either for the Honse, Han1,,<>r
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west.

T

ORDWAY'S

NEW-BEST-0

LL-OFFER.

\\T.E have secured the ma.nagement of the PEORIA

ORGANS!!

ORGANS!

E AD!

The A. B. Chase is the

BEST ORGAN

UNION, nnil. Wimt an Agent in every tovvn and city
in the United StateB and C::mnda to collect Photographs~
rrintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlnrgud, in all styles of
the art, a.ud at prices that Defy Competition. "\Ve are
aware that the prices usually charged fpr HJ:NE INDIA !"}<_E.
and WA'rER Cor.on. PoH'l'HAITs are such 1hat ngeuu; are
unable to procure one hnlf as many orderB as they could
if prices were reasonable.

FOR TONE,

FINISH AND DURABILITY,

AR1

That I am acquainied with. and will be furnished to buyers at Reasonable PriCe>l. lEW" Don't bny a poor one at
any price: !J.ut get something that yon can rely on. I
have been hventy-five years in the business, and speak
from experience.
~ List Catalogues furnished on
applicatwn. Address,

NORMAN W. SMITH,
1d3m

Box

~9

LAMONI. D<>ca.tur Co .. Iowa.

FINE FINISUED PORTRAITS

THE DEI§T, IN THE WORLD.
Winners qf Highest Honors at all World's Expositions
fnr Sixteen years. Tile only American Organ so
distinguished at any.

Unrivalled for
QUALITY OF TONE I
BEAUTY OF CASES! and
GREAT DURABILITY!
Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all
prices for Cash~om $22.00 upwards.
Every J\1ason ,& Hamlin
whatever price is ful·
ly warranted, and may be
to be the best instru·
ment of tl1e kind in the world.
This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians
lin this country a:t::d Europe.

J:t is the Best Investment you ean rual~e
:for permanent enjoyment in your ho.me.

Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every hom0
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large
uumber of theec old pictures are the only likenesseE
of Decea~ed PerconR.
The fnn1ily and friends would
gladly prefer a fine lifc-::.ike picture in place of the poor
faded ones, if they could get them at a price \ViLhin their
reach. The prices \VC have n1ude are for those people~

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE

G U A RAN T E E D.
SA'I'ISFAC'l'ION
Agents who handle our work r<nstaiu no losses. We l"efnud the full amount' pu1d us for every India Ink, VVater
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be
imperfect. WE l!'m,NISH A C:o>IPLE'I'E Ou'I'>'l'I' for $2,00,
aud upwards, according to Bize.

Hui.,Y t;(JltlP'i'Uh1£Cl.
1nRpircd Tra~lR!at.ion by tTOscph :.Srmth tho
S1leep or J..ibnuy binding ................. .
Imitatio11 _Morocco, gilt edger; ........... .
New Testament, inE~pircd edition ... .

still want Agentt:< for our Bed S1Jring and Iron
Heaters in every place \Vhere we hnve none. Our object
is and has been to give profitable employment to both
sexes, who nre out of work, or \Vho are see1dn~to better
their condition, and earn an honest livin£: ·
~ If you will send us your address, \VC \Vill 8end you
full particulars of the business, and how to go to work.
Vf e are yours in bonds,

JOHNS & ORDWAY,

PEORIA, ILLS.

ldec

c
REAL

A.

WICKES,

ESTATE
ANCE

IN SUR--

AND

I have a fine list of

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property.
wishing to

COnvcyrmce

B

TLER

tny~

CLAY,

&

Manuf~cTnrers

of

COTTON & W00LEN

Upright Pianos.
:Introducing new and important improvements,
adding to beauty of tone, power and
durability.
·CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE.

149 wABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO.

Ol!'

~IORMON.

'riig SAI.:::.;TS' liA.IlP---1-IY)lN
Im~.tat10n Morocco, :marbled edges ... .
Im1tntwn Morocco, gilt -cdgc.t::l ................... , ..

LIICE m~ JOSEPlf 'r!IE PROPHET, IU$TOJlY
'l'H.E HEORGANIZE:D CH\JIWH, AND AUTO··
BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMI'l'H.
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very hnnd~ome .... : ....... 2
'l'his book contains 827 pages of lnrgc, clea-r rcadirun:wt.ter; ,also, three very 1ine Steel Engraving". and a fnc
smule or the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet nnd E1Y1·
1~1:1,_anrl of Joseph S1nith; also, Steel Engrnvwg ot Hyrum
Smlth. A complcty history of the Church up to 1880.

CEl\TlFiCA'l'ES AND Rl£1'0ln"S.
Branch Rtatit::tieal ReportF, per <lo;;,cn

50

Annual Statit.:ti.cal Reports, two for................... 10
Branch Finaneia.l Heportf', per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Certificates of Baptism and 1\icmbcrHhip, per do...:;en.. 20
Certificate of RemoYal, ncr dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
1\fhrriage CeJ t1ficuk , pBr dozen
25

SONGS OF ZlON.
By T. \V. Smith, 40 p11geR 1 10cts each, per dozen ..... 1 00
SUNDAY SCIJOOL SUPPLIES.
Snndny School Engineer and Hecor ~ Book . . . . . . . . . . . Bf:'·
Prompt Attendance 'rickets ..... 103 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00
Good Behav-ior 'rickets. . . . . . . . .
Rame price.
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant ClaBs; 90 for...
~l
No. 49o,-pack of 9G for.... . . . . .. . .. . .
...
:::,
No. 10fi.-;Tancy Bordcrt;, 2x2Y2; 10 for 5c .. 100 for....
4v
~o.461.-BookMarkers, 2xU; 10for8c_..100ft:•r ......
';'0
No. 281.-Book 1\iurkcr~, 2)~xG: JO for %5e., 100 for .... 2 ;.;;.~
No. 371.--I,.,lowers nnd Verses, 2\i:x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90
No. :-389.-Bronze Birds nnd Flowers, iJx5; pack of 10
for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 50
a~·3.-Blowers and Ven1es 1 !3x4Y~: 10 for 15c.~ 100.
25
469,-·:B'lowers and Ycr,cs, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c .• 100 .. 1 Oll
885.-Autumn I~eaves, :3xl:i~ 10 to 25c., 100 for .... 2 25

WOOLEN JliiiTS, &c.,

903 North Third-st., St.
HOSE.
Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs . , .......•. 1
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., thre~ pairs ........ 1
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y. to 4Y. in., four pairs .... 1
CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3
Men,s Cardi~an Jackets, aecontl grade, each ..... "., 2
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third gn>de, each ........... 2
WOOL MITS.
Men's Wool Mits, per pair . .. ... .. ............ .......
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair .... ................. ....
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair.........................
Children's Wool Jlfits, per pair .. , .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. ..
~

Mason &Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

And sent Free of Postage at prices named.

~We

Prompt attention given to all communications.

MASON & HAMLIN

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A,

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL

LAMONI,············· ·IOWA.

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until
Rent pays for the Organ.

- - · - ) B Y THE ( - - -

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Chnrch,
at their Publishing House in

J;'rice of

Ladi~s'

00
50
00
35
25
20
15

Jackets given on application.

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money.

A liberal Discount to Store
Yours in bo.nds,
ll2sep6m

Oil
00
00
00
00

BUTLER

&

CLAY.

PROPHETIC TRUTH.
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of ~IOIHiOD,
an Israelltish Itecord of a Fallen People; paper
covers; five for,$1. .......................... e?-ch 25
~Being th~ Subject of alf
's Convorsatu)n ~e~
Bp~.5ctin0' its Origin. Its Div
~d by the ::ienp~
tures a'£d Collnh'ral l~vidence:.,,',
faced with a Brief
Sketct£ of the Life of the Prophet, t<llo\ving the way antl
manner of his becoming possessed of the Record.
rrHE SAINTB' HERALD is published every Saturday, at
J.Jamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, l)y _the Board of Publica
tiou of the Rcorgani,cd Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per yeur.
,JOSEPH S:I!IITH
- M.EDITOR.
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo·
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, :iowa. There is very little
risk in sending snu.Lll sums in an ordinary letter, though
silver ought not to be sent in that manner.
lEW" All remittances, orders, and business communications; also, matter intended for the office of publication,
should b$ addressed: Joseph Emith, Box 82, Lamon!,
Decatur County, Iowa.
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FOH. 'I,HERE SHAI~T, NOT ANY J\IAN AMONG YOU HAYE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND

CONCUBINES

HE Srur,L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of llformon, chap. 2, par. 6.
"\VR BELIEVE THAT ONE IVIAN SHOULD HAVE ONE "'\VrFE, AND ONE VVoli:IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, 'NIIEN ErT·HEH.
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Lamoni, Iowa, December 29th, 1883.
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Official Paper of tho Reorganized Church of J esns Christ
of Lutter Day Saints.
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Co., Iowa,

Every Saturday; prJce $2.50 per year.
~ 'rhe '!'raveling llfinistry, District and Branch Presi"
dem:s, and the Bishop's Agents, are requeatQd to solicit
new snbscribcrs, and help make the weekly a success.
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JOSEPH SMITH

3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4.

EDITOR.

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 29th, r88.J.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

BRo. vV. vV. BLAIR arrived at Lamoni,
Saturday, December 15th, from Sandwich,
Illinois. He has sold his property in the
latter place a1id will make his home elseprobably at Lamoni, for the future.
He is looking in excellent health, and says
that he docs not think his health has been
better for many years. He seems to be
satisfied that the cause of the Reorganizrrtion is advancing in Utah, notwithstandthe hostility of the leading men of the
Ut<1h Church. Things are in motion, and
must eventuate in sending the truth to the
front.
Bi"o. J. A. Stromberg, of Healdsburg,
California, visited Oakland, October 13th,
an'i was there ordained to the office of
Priest, by Elders H. P. Brown and J. B.
Price, W. Anderson and D.
Philips.
A
seventy years of age, was baptized
on the L'}th, her birthday, by Elder Brown.
Bro. Alma Kent has kept up an appoin~
mcnt for preaching at Winkler's Mills,
Riley county, Kansas, every four weeks
for nearly a year. None have obeyed,
but like a good soldier, Bro. Kent has kept
the fire blazing. Doubtless reaping time
will give the harvest. Sr. Fannie Hudson
writes the foregoing, and states that her
daughter came up from Jlvfinden, Kearney
county, Nebraska, to visit her, and was
Bro. Kent. Her husband's
name is Stephen Smith, and if any of the
Elders pass that way, they are requested
to call.
\Vc are using the John's and Ordway
bed springs for over a year, and cordially
recommend them to any who may have
need of spring bottoms to their beds.
\Vith a good mattress, or a clean, sweet

straw tick, they make a far healthier and
pleasanter bed for a tired man to rest upon
than any feather bed can possihl y be.
them.
Card from Bro. C. StClair, December
13th, gives him still laboring at Hamburg,
Iowa. He reports a fair interest.
Sr. Webb, of Taylor Ridge, Illinois,
vvrites, that although eighty-one years of
age, she still rejoices in the faith of the
g"ospel.
Sr. F. vV. Grady writes from Rockford,
Illinois, that she Is anxious to see the work
spread. She thinks that if they at Rockford would hear the word of truth as readas they listen to the boy preacher, that
great good would be done.
reader that has volumes of the
"Times and Seasons," the "Elder's Jour"
" the "]\oforning and Evening Star,"
the "J\1issouri Expositor," the ''\IV asp,"
the "Expositor," (destroyed at Nauvoo),
the "l'v1illennial Star," or any paper published by the Saints before the death of the
prophet, or any pamphlets or books published by the Saints before that time, can
obtain a good price for them, if they wish
to
with them, by notifying the Editor.
considerable number of separate
numbers would be accepted. Also Vols.
I and II "Saints' Herald."
Bro.
H. Schofield sends us from
Hartville, Missouri, a large list of lands in
\Vright county, that State, which are
offered for sale all the way from one
dollar per acre to fair priced buildings and
residences in town and village. Bro. Schofield will be glad to give information by
, letter to any one wishing to make inquiries.

vV.

present issue of the HERALD closes
the 3oth volume of the HERALD. From
a small pamphlet, printed at a general
jobbing oflice once a month, in 186o, the
HEnALD has grown first to a semi"monththcn to a weekly of fair dimensions.
II: has been nobly sustained.
In taking leave of the year I 883, we
desire to do so with so much of kindly
feeling for all the discordant and disturb"
mg things that have transpired in its passage, as is possible; and with just as little
anger or hatred toward those against whose
d~ctrines we have levied warfare, because
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we believed those doctrines to he erroneous
and productive of evil, as is consistent with
a Christian profession.
vVe congratulate the Saints on tbe spiritual progress of the year, for whatever
else may be saicl of it, this is true, the
Church has made improvement cluririg
'883. vV e believe that one clement which
has .greatly aided this improvement has
been the weekly HERALD. We hope that
our patrons arc of the same opinion, and
that tl~ey will still aid to continue the
HERALD as a weekly by sending in their
subscriptions early; and by securing as
many additional subscribers as they can.
Send them in.
., The Elders in the field have greatly
helped the HERALD, both by letters and
the securing of subscriptions. We hope
that they will continue to do this. \Vhcrever the HERALD can do good, it is the
desire of the Board of Publication that it
shall go there.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Bro. H. C. Bronson, of Kewanee,
Illinois, writes, December 14th:
Our conference passed off pleasantly. Bro.
Blair was with us; he stqpped oft" as he was on
his way to Sandwich. His presence and wise
counsel proved a blessing to us all. Bro. M. T.
Short is now laboring about ten miies from
Kewan.ee. All is peace and harmony here. I
expect soon to visit Rock Creek and Keokuk.
I rejoice in the great work of God.

A MR. BROWN, a minister of the Metho- .
dist Church, has been conducting a protracted meeting in the M. E. church''ht
Lamoni, for some two or three weeks past,
closing Monday evening Dece.mber 17th.
His labors were not very well rewarded
by conversions, nor will he have very
pleasant memories of his visit at Lamoni,
from the fact that on Thursday, December
13th, the pair of horses he was driving in
his rounds, were taken sick, and on Saturday the I 5th died, at the premises of a
Mr. Buck ~·~mile or two east .of Lamoni.·
Some suspicion is excited that the horses
had been poisoned by some reckless and
evil disposed person; but on a partial examination of the stomachs by Dr. J. ].
Stafford, no evidences of mineral poison
were found. It is not probable that the
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death of the horses was the result of poisoning; but should such be the case, we hope
that the perpetrator will be speedily found
and be punished as such evil deeds should
be by law, severely but justly.

~

The printed name on the colored label on your paper gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, ploose renew.

KEWANEE, Illinois,
December irth, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:-Our Kewanee District Conference, has just closed; and a more peaceful and
spiritual time I have seldom experienced in the
Church. We were rejoiced to behold the face of
our worthy brother, vV. W. Blair, whom we have
reason to believe, by the guidance of God's Spirit,
was directed to stop off at Kewanee, and attend
the conference with us. He, by the request of
our district president, presided over the conference with ability such as God giveth to his servants, and his preaching on Saturday evening
and Sunday, was with power and in demonstration
of the Spirit, while his testimonies were encouraging and strengthening to all present.
Sr. Sellon and Sr. Craig, of Burlington, Iowa,
were present, and seemed to rejoice with us in
the great work of God. Bro. H. C. Bronson,
though urgently asking to be released from the
presidency of the district, was by a heavy vote
still sustained as district president; thus showing
that his labors in the past were highly appreciated
by the Saints.
May the God of all consolation and strength
be with all Israel, is the prayer of your brother
in Christ.
JoHN D. JoNES.
SouTH DuRHAM, Maine,
November 22d, r883.
Bro. 'Josejlt Smith:-! have been laboring as a
missionary constantly since my appointment,
associated mostly with Bro. Gilbert; some with
Brn. ~- L. Kelley and Zenas H. Gurley. The
church through Maine was neglected full long
enough. When we began work here, the outlook was cheerless indeed, some branches having
had no regular meetings for a space of a year or
more. In one district the interest had waned so
that enough would not congregate to organize a
district conference. Men holding priesthood,
presumably called of God, some of as much as
twelve or more years' experience, doing nothing,
apparently trying to live upon the good times
"we used to have," forgetful that those times
were obtained by the application of the divine
law, which 11as in it the element of perpetuity,
and by proper development would "grow brighter and brighter unto the perfect day."
I once heard a vocal piece in Tremont Temple,
Boston, descriptive of a Negro prayer meeting,
where the opening remarks by the minister were
based upon the text "Which.way is your musket
a pinted to-day?" As the meeting progressed,
testimonies were offered. As usual, each one
would expatiate upon the good times of yore.
The minister would interrupt by exclaiming,
"Nebber mind dat brudder. Which way is your
musket a pin ted to-day?" I have heard old time
Saints dilate upon the enjoyment had in the old
church 1 reflecting upon the Reorganization. Yet
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these same ones, when preaching to the world,
inciting them to the blessings of primitive Chi·is'
tianity, argue, "like causes produce like effects."
The present aspect of church matters here is
better. Hopeful for a continuance. Branches
that were drooping are now reviving as fast as
can be expected under the circumstances. There
is in the church in Maine, as elsewhere, some of
the salt of the earth. Honest hearted, noble
minded people, some of whom in the days of
early missionary labor here, obeyed the truth in
the face of bigoted opposition, and cold, cruel
persecution. .Having stood the test of time,
lived down their prejudicial surroundings, outrode the storm of social ostracism, they are now
enjoying the favor of prophetic hlHillment, "Ye
shall find favor in the eyes of the people." \Ve
who are later on the stage as missionaries, find
friends on every hand, abundant places to preach
in. In fact we can calmy take our choice, as to
when" we preach, the chances are so numerous.
Wonderful contrast with our predecessors, who
were threatened and sometimes received mobocratic argument. We are not slow we trust to
appreciate o{lr privileges, and hope no act of ours
will change the state of affairs.
The efforts of the Bishopric in the East have
left an excellent impression. The labors of this
class of church officials teaching and explainingtheir part of the work, will undoubtedly result
well for the church. As they stand in their
place and expound the financial law, the Spirit
bearing witness thereto, the effect i~ genial, also
familiar; because this matter of giving frorn the
heart is what the Comforter has taught every one
of us, by leading us into all truth. We have
neglected to cultivate, and as a consequence
other matter foreign thereto, has grown up instead. Now that our minds are stirred up by
way of remembrance, it seems like the revival of
old friendship. We having been "all taught of
God" previously.
The idea of every man standing in his own lot
and place, and there developing, is true gospel
philosophy. We have the grandest system in
our organization in the world, if only operated
according to the "pattern." I notice that the
Orthodox Churches are agitating the subject of
devising some system to promote the work in the
church, admitting thereby that they have not
now a system adequate.
Among the evidences found in favor of the
calling of the founder of the latter day '1\:ork, is
his sagacity as an organizer; for all the essential
elements for the "kingdom of God" were given
him, although in embryotic state, mustard-seedlike, developing as circumstances called for.
But alas, erring mortality has in latter times, as
well as in former times, attempted to embellish
that, that needed no embellishment or adornment
from puny man. The admonition to cease such
work, and "return to the former commands" was
unheeded. History repeated apostasy.
Ambitious minds, whose end was self, are clearly
traced, and their impress left. Now that our
work seems to be reorganization, may we avoid
the shoals on which others were wrecked, profiting by their example, and be ready for all emergencies is my prayer.
Taking everything into consideration, the
work in these parts is improving. Send some
more of those westerners along. They gave
us just enough to whet up our appetite for more.

Bro. Bond is still here, and well appreciated.
\\'e are some displeased with Zenas, because he

did not stay longer.
Decernber 4th.--Since writing the abo,.re, l
have attended Western Maine Conference, helping to fulfil a prophecy made by Father Gurley
when here many years ago, that a certain church
building would be opened for the Saints' use.
We held our conference in it, so proved the prediction by the rule.
I forgot to mention that an emmissar: from th.c·
Utah hierarchy, has been skulking around
"down East." I use t]Ji, harsh term because it
is true in this case. He made an attempt t()·
palm himself off amonc; some of our people,.
but made a miserable failure, and has not ,i11ce
been heard from.
Yours in the grPat cont1ict,
FRANK JVI. SHEEHY ..
DECATUR, Nebraska,
December wth, r883.
Bro. 'Josejh:·-We are having some Christian
preaching here now, by Rev. Sizemore; but he
has not demolished us yet, and I don't think he
will soon. He has not gotten >O high but he can
be reached with the sword of the Almighty. He
says that confession is one of the fundamental.
principles of the doctrine of Christ. I am going
to hear him to-morrow night, and if he tramples
on our rights much more, I will
him one
shot at least; for my prayers are that God may
bless his people, and all the seekers of truth; for
he has said, "Blessed are the meek, for they sha II
inherit the earth." My prayers are, that Tern· I
may look forward to the gathering of Zion 1 hd
we may be ready to meet our King when he
comes "taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and have not obeyed his commandments."
Let us be up and doing, for now is the day of
salvation. In the last Herald I saw Bro. E. L.
Kelley's letter. It pleased me very much to hear
that he was still alive after his debate with
the Rev. Braden.
Yours truly,
~WILSON W. vVALTER.
PITTSBl'RG, Pa.,
December 13th, r8i:l3.
~Friend Herald:- I will report rn yself for the
past six months, in the region whereunto I was
appointed by the last General Conference. As
soon as the inclemency of the Spring weather
permitted, I left my home in Pittsburg, and attended the district conference, held near Glen
Easton, Marshall county, vVest Virginia. After
a short stay in that region, I passed into South
Eastern Ohio, and there attended the diotrict
conference for that portion of the Church. The
meeting was held at Centerville, \Vayne county,
West Virginia, the extreme South vVestern por ..
tion of t11e State. The sessions of the conference
were well attended, as were the meetings subsequently held. Good interest was manifest
throughout. They were profitable nne! edifying
to Saints and other attendn n ts. e' inced by the
earnest attention given. They accepted the doctrine presented as biblical. To use their own
language, '·You can certainly give rea,on for
your h0J1E'." There were several Elders present
who ministered the word of life. The field is a
new one. \Vhether all the seed sown will produce fruit unto eternal life, time, which makes
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known the future, will unfold. Beyond doubt,
impressions favorable to the truth were made,
one was baptized, others expressed their intention
of uniting with the Church. I remained a short
time after conference, and spoke several titnes in

the vicinity, and had liberty gi\·en for the occasions. At our parting's, pressing invitations were
given to return. On the return journey, I stopped
and preached again several times, in and near
the branches in Jackson county, Ohio. The
branches in Jackson and vVayne counties, West
Virginia, are the fruit of the .labor of L. R. De. vore, who has proved himself an efficient laborer
and successful defender of the doctrine of Christ,
in several instances. vVben pressed to discussion,
his manner is calm and. earnest. God has blessed
his efiorLs, and will bless all who rely upon his
arm. You are sent out "to teach, and not to be
taught,'' is the word to his servants. "Israel
sha.ll never be ashamed, nor confounded, world
without end."

During the past year I have traveled about
thirteen hundred miles, sometimes feeling somewhat worn, but not realty sick. I thank the Father of mercies for his care. Although thus
fuvored, I lack the strength of former days. My
memory fails, which is positive evidence of declining faculties.

As you are aware, Bro. G. T. Griffiths hss been
f.uccessful in his ministry in this district, and
the labors of J. F. McDowell have been for good,
building up the Saints. His labors are appreciated. I often thank God in my heart, for the
raising up of our young men to perpetuate his
work. It does my soul good to hear them. To
me its a
of the successful issue of the
work begun by the authority of heaven.
JOSIAH ELLS.
LACRossE, Hancock Co., Ills.,
December 3d, r883.
!Jro. ')'oseph Smith :----We had a good conference
at Burlington, December 2d; good meetings and
a good time generally. Met with Brn. Short and
Bronson, they taking part with the rest of the
Saints in the business part of the conference.
Bro. S'ctort preached an able discourse Sunday
at ten o'clock a. m. Bro. Bronson preaching
Sunday night, with great power. Also, thereby
convincing the Saints that they are able expounders of the word.
S. J. SALISBURY.
BLr•:NHEIM, Ontario,
December 9th, r883.
B1·o. jtosepk:--The Saints are all in middling
fair health in this branch, and I believe are not
sorry they are Latter Day Saints. Quite anumber have moved away from here, which leaves
our number quite small. at present. vVe have
two meetings on Sunday, and prayer meeting on
Vvednesday night. Some of us here take the
I-lerald, and I wish all would; for I esteem it
very highly, and think it a grand source to derive
much ,;piritnal food from. I do not see how the
Saints can do without the I:lerald. For my part
I am always looking for it every Satnrday night.
I like it very much as a weekly.
I have not seen Bro. Lake since he was here
at onr conference. He is down in the London
District laboring now. There are three Elders
laboring in the London District at present under
General Conference appointment, but none here.
I believe the president of this district is out
somewhere almost every Sunday, trying to blow
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the gospeLtrump to those who will hear. I think
your replies to L. 0. Littlefield's letters, used
him up entirely. That pet doctrine in Utah i;;
getting rather stale. The truth will outshine
error, no matter where it is preached, when
prejudice is laid aside.
We have a railroad running in to this village
now. It crosses the Grand Trunk and Canada
Southern. It is finished to \Vallacburgh. I believe it is the intention to complete it through to
Sarnia next summer.
There are seven churches here, and just that
many gospels preached in them; so according to
Paul, there must be some perverted ones, for all
can not be right.
Pray for us that we may do right. Yours in
bonds,
RICHARD CoBURN.
SouTH RAWDON, Hants Co., N. S.,
December sth, r883.
Bro. ')'osejlz Smzth.--\Vhile in north-east Margaree, Cape Breton, where my father was born,
and m. ny of my relations still reside, I held
meetings with fair cengregations, with good liberty. Many in that place are investigating our
faith, aided by tracts distributed among them.
The expose in the Chrzstian JYicssenger did us no
harm, but tended to expose the ignorance of the
Rev. Kempton. The Christian Messeng·e1· will
not let us say one word in our defense in its
columns, so its readers are regaled occasionally
with falsehoods respecting our faith, etc.; and no
one of its many rea iers or correspondents will or
can tell the truth respecting the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints; so they remain in
ignorance of our faith so far as it is concerned.
While in Margaree, quite a number told me
they were satisfied that our faith was in accordance with the Scriptures. One man told,me that
twelve years ago he met a stranger on the road,
who at once began talking of the churches and,
said, All the churches are wrong; and by and by
there will come here a church just like the New
Testament church, teaching all that the old apostles taught. Its officers, gifts, goverm;nents and
blessings, the same as in the days of St. Paul,
and quoted from the scriptures many passages
showing the restoration of the gospel before the
end of the world. The man then said: "\Vhen
I heard you I concluded that you was the man.
I have been looking for twelve years, and I believe you have the truth; and if the people here
had not started the report, that by and by yon
will teach some dreadful doctrine to us,- after you
have gotten us to join your church,· although
now your preaching is all right, you. would have
the largest following of any one here." He then
said: "If you will stay here until next summer,
you will have the largest protestant church on
the Island." We thought if our preaching was
all right, he had better heed it, then he would be
prepared to detect and reject any false or dreadful doctrine that I or any one else might introduce. But he was not yet ready to take upon
him the reproach of Christ.
vVe had a pleasant trip on the steamer from
Port Hood to Picton; then with our carriage we
traveled on to Kentville, scattering tracts by the
way. IV e had the pleasure of meeting Bro. N.
vV. Bt>st, of Gospel Swamp, California. We were
refreshed and encouraged by our visit with him
and the saints of Delhaven.
I hope soon after Christmas to visit some in
Queen's county, and perhaps farther on to the

westward. I expect the pleasure of Bro. John
Deniock's company and help on this trip. I probably will not visit any more new places after
that, as I will leave· here for home the last of
March, via Stewartsville Conference.
There are many delusions in this land, much
superstition, many traditions, and great darkness; but many good, true, honest-hearted people, very kind and hospitable. May God bless
them with his Spirit to the discerning of the
truth, is my prayer aqd desire.
Yours in the one faith,
Jos. F. BuRTON.
NEw PARK, York Co., Pa.,
December roth, 1883.
Dear Herald:--I was· in Chester county, Pa,,
a few weeks ago, endeavoring to spread the gospel. I had a private debate with a Brighamite
and convinced him and his wife that they were
wrong, and they are now of our faith. The
grace of God is with us.
Bro. Joseph A. Stewart was with us two weeks
and three days, and he preached eighteen times.
vVe went to Deep Rim, in Harford county, Md.,
about thirteen miles from here. The Spirit of
God directed Bro. Joseph, and some were convin£ed. I got a hall in Airville, and paid for the
use of it. Bro. Joseph spoke four times there,
and when he was done speaking the last time,
they said that we might have the hall afterwards
without pay. They are much pleased with our
doctrine, and want us to come back and preach
to them more. They say that it is the best doctrine that they ever heard. Airville is in York
county, Pa., twelve miles from here. Bro. Joseph
did a good work here also. The Lord is blessing
his labors here. The work is spreading fast here,
and the Lord is with us always. We are gaining
favor with the people. vVe are getting places
that we once could not get. The gospel is rolling on fast.
May God bless his ,l;tbm·s is my
prayer.
Yours in the bonds of love,
M. 0. MATTHEWS.
\V AL~l!T CREEK, Macon Co., Mo.,
Decemer 6th, r883'.
Bro. ')'oscp!z:-Bro. George Hicklin has been
here, preaching at the Bunce School-house. He
has been here twice now. The first ·time he
came was in September last. He was accompanied by my brother, David F. \Vinn. They
spoke three times with good liberty. Also had
good attendance and attention. ~Bro. Hicklin
came back again on the fourth Sunday in November, and stayed until yesterday. He preached
nine times while here. The third sermon was
mostly on baptism, when he met with a little opposition by Mr. Bunce, who took the ground that
Jesus did not baptize any one him:Cl£. He failed
to give satisfactory proof to that effect, so preach- .
ing went on smoothly, with seemingly a little
prejudice, until Friday night, when by request of
a couple of friends, he showed the difterence between us and those in Salt, Lake City, which
gave good satisfaction with very few exceptions.
After that there seemed to be more interest taken
hi the meetings than ever. There was good attendance all the time, and the last night he spoke,
the house was crowded, and some out of doors.
There were men there from five to six miles
away. The people treated Bro. Hicklin very
kindly all the time, by their actions and their
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means also; and Mr. Bunce himself, I am told,
said that he had never heard a sermon preached
in that school-house until Bro. Hicklin preached
it, and he is a Cumberland Presbyterian, and his
people have preaching there once a month. Bro.
Hicklin left many warm friends here, and they
want him to come back again. There were several men in this neighborhood, that heretofore
could scarcely ever be seen at meeting. These
men are the heads of families, and they have attended our meetings reguklrly, and are interestd,
and say they will go to hear Bro. Hicklin, for he
can tell something else besides death-bed stories,
which they are used to hearing from ministers of
other denominations. The prospect is good here
for a branch to be started.
Yours truly,
SILAS

A.

\VINN.

DouGLAS, Massachusetts,
December 7th, r883.
Bro. <Josejh:-I came to this place one week
ago yesterday, in company with Bro. Coombs, of
Plainville, partly for the purpose of holding
meetings, encouraging the handful of struggling
Saints, partly to administer to a sister who
seemed low with hemorrhages of the lungs, and
was pronounced incurable as a consumptive by
the physician. We found her unable to walk,
but sitting up, her limbs swollen, &c. God gave
us the Spirit in power in administration, and
our hearts rejoiced. Naturally faithless, I could
but believe that God would bless her. I visited
her yesterday, and found her walking about, and
attending to some of her household duties. I
praise God for his goodness. I believe that it is
God's will that the sick should be raised up; but
the natural law of our being is so constantly and
ruthlessly violated, that if blessing is had, it too
often must be through the claims of mercy. God
has given his Saints a "Word of Wisdom" for
temporal salvation, the only mark upon the door
posts of modern Israel. I believe it was a revelation given to Joseph Smith by the Spirit of
Truth, for the benefit of God's people. I believe
it, because the same revelation was made in
man's creation, by his wants and his needs.
Reason and experience will prove its truth to
those who obey. He that believeth shall be saved.
Our failure to believe and obey, can no more
alter the truth, than can the failure 'of the whole
world to be morally and spiritually saved, and
bodily quickened at the last day, by belief in and
obedience to the gospel. Man lives, when he
lives at his best, "by every word that proceedeth
from the mouth of God."
Bro. Coombs left Monday morning, and I have
been holding meetings with good liberty and
good interest manifested. Shall remain over
Sunday, but .expect to go to Pain ville next week.
Hope and expect to meet Bro. Gilbert there.
Thence to Boston, Plymouth, and Dennisport.
The calls are many, laborers few. The need
of men who have the courage, wisdom and understanding of the law, sufficient to build for the
church, slowly if necessary, but solidly and with
a view to permanency, is very great. I sometimes think we have run too fast. Desire for
office, something like strife as to who shall be
greatest among us-forgetting Christ's lesson,
"He that would be greatest among you," &c.;
and that a moment's reflection ought to reveal the
fact, that the imposition of the hands of all the
priesthood of the church, from Joseph Smith

D.

down,-can not l;upply, or take the place of wisdom, experience, careful, prayerful, persistent
study of the books of the church, or natural giHs
or callings of God. Hasty ordination is an evil
that perpetuates itself, and spreads abroad in
hasty baptisms; and we hear of great revivals,
numerous baptisms, and when we go around
after a while, we hear something else that's not
so agreeable. We can't do anything, people say,
because we have so. many unruly members.
Some persistently stay away from meetings, are
no support in any sense. The conduct and lh·es
of some are such that we can not feel that they
are even making a trial to do right; and sometimes the aggregate of the ignorant concerning
the law, the careless and the wilful!, outvotes the
law abiding ministry, and it is impossible to successfully deal with an unruly member." Sometimes charity is made to "cover a multitude of
sins;" but this is the mistaken mantle, which
proves a covering so thin, that it fails long to
hide persistent moral failures. \Ve all need,
and all should be ready to dispense mercy, and
be always ready to remember, that as we fail
here to render righteous judgment, so must we
not complain, if here or hereafter our hearts are
grieved, and our lives burdened, because people
may have "judged according to appearances,"
which sometimes may be the worst and most
cruel thing people are permitted to do. But the
charity which I wish to have exercised towards
myself and all, is that which prevents, not covers. Persistent,_ wilful violaters of the law of
this church, can neither help nor be helped by
the church. But, "how oft if my brother olrend
me shall I forgive him? Till seventy times
seven." Yes, if he confess, and make restitution.
Butl believe I may question the sincerity of the
man, who does not make some effort to render
this necessity less frequent than this. The Book
of Doctrine and Covenants says in explanation,
"By this ye shall know if they repent, when they
forsake their sins, and do them no more."
But then there is the more pleasant side of the
picture. The rich and the noble won't come into
the feast; and if some of us are lame, halt, or
blind, it only shows that the Master was a mighty
prophet, who could look through eighteen centu-ries of unborn time, and indicate to us our position. Thanks be to God, it is as guests to the
great feast, and members and heirs of the kingdom of God, if we have on the wedding garment.
Yes, why should I murmur, as night after night
God stands by me in the presentation of the
gospel, which reveals the righteousness and
mercy of God, in contradistinction to the unrighteousness and cruelty which the doctrines of
of men reveal. The evidences by which we
appeal to the reason and hearts of men, that lite
and immortality are brought to light through
the gospel, by appeal to prophecy fulfilled, to the
grandeur of the moral character of Jesus, the
purity of his commands, and last of all, the high,
pure, spiritual test which we are enahled to boldly
present, through the power of the Spirit, and
otrer to the willing-to-be obedient believer. "It is
written in the Scripture," said Jesus, "and they
shall be all taught of God." I find honest, pure
hearted Saints everywhere, of whom this can be
said in truth. "As it is written, the just shall
live by faith." The unjust live upon what the
senses can grasp; but the things which are seen
we know are temporal, and perish with usin~.

"The righteousness of God is revealed from faith
to faith." By faith we walk onward and upward
"the narrow way." The clouds dim oui' natural
eyes, and obstacles rise before the natnral mart,
Through faith we walk steadily on, in an ntv
known country, as did Abraham, "not knowing
whither he went." Our pathway lies through
rough and thorny roads, places our feet have
never trodden before, trials w.e thought we never
could endure are passed; the clouds part, and the
glory and testimony of God for the moment are
revealed, and we rise to higher heighto. i\.gain
we press on, again the clouds hang over--envelope us, and cover our pathway. Again and
again are we called to ''endure as seeing him who
is invisible." But we can not shut our eyes, nor
close our reason to the fact that we have risen,
that the path though thorny and rough is pure;
and so we are trying to span this little stretch of
time, three score and teu at longest, probably
much shorter; for us, abiding in the faith that
temporal present loss, is eternal and abiding gain.
Yours in the faith,
MYRON H. Bmm.
DAVID CITY, Nebraska,
December 4th, r883.
Bro. "foscj/J :-I never expeet to live without
the .Herald.
I'm without the society of the
Saints, and very seldom see an Elder.; therefore,
how could I survive without that soul-cheering,
reproving, encouraging, and preaching paper.
I have been anxiously waiting fer an Elder
to come and deliver a course of lectures. I
think there would be no trouble in. securing a
place to preach in. By the way,.a church lo' is
standing waiting for some one to claim it, by
building on it. I have hoped that we might be
the favored ones, and that God's standard might
be planted here; but it seems that the Elders
are busy everywhere else. Perhaps the time
has not come yet. I hope it soon will. I believe
there is many an honest heart here.
Your sister in Christ,
JENNIE KRAHL.
I~niAN

RJVER, Maine,
December rzth, 1883.
Dear Elerald:-No department of the ~Herald
is read with more interest hy me, than the correspondence; so by the principle of the Golden
Rule, all parts of the «One Body" should add
their testimonies, confirming, strengthening,
blessing the whole.
Here in Eastern Mairie, there are some faithful
Saints, and some live branches. Some have
gone out from us, become indifferent to their
covenant vows, and seem to take more pleasure
in the things of the world than in striving to
fear and serve God. But with all that can be
brought to bear against the truth, it is the testimony of your sister, and of many others of my
brethren~ and sisters, that we know the Spirit of
God witnesses with our spirits, to the truth. vVe
know, inasmuch as we are faithful, we receh·e;
"if we seek we find, if we knock it is npened unto
us."
\Ve have been much encouraged and strengthened by the labors of Brn. Gilbert and Sheehy;
also Brn. E. L. Kelley and Z. H. tJ-urky. Our
duties financially have been plainly taught us by
Bro. Kelley, and I think in the future we will be
able better to understand and do our duty in that
direction, than we have been in the past. The
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faithful members in all this Eastern Maine District, would gladly by their freewill offerings,
their mites' sewing circles, and in all righteous
ways, sustain the preaching of the word among
us. \Ve hope we won't be left out in the cold in
this regard. No doubt an earnest, effici!'nt laborer; one who lived his religion would gather
many souls into the fold of Christ; and reclaim
those who are out of the way.
My sympathy and love have been much drawn
out towards Sr. Emma Burton. I read letters
from her pen with much interest. God bless
you, sister, in your labor of love. Could it not
be so arranged that Bro. and Sr. Burton could
make a visit to the branches in Maine, after their
mission in Nova Scotia has ended? \Ve would
be glad to welcome them here. With desire for
the prayers of all Saints, I remain your sister in
the gospel of Christ,
S. H. JoHNSON.
PAss CHRlSTIAN, Miss.,
December 2d, r883.
Dear Bro. "Joseph.- I saw in your 1-Ie;ald where
Bro. Heman C. Smith talks on tobacco using,
which is sensible. I have been using it more
than fifteen years, which father and mother were
opposed to; but by being in company with others
that used it, I could not forbear tasting and smoking, until 'I look for it all the time, arid I am a
real tobacco destroyer; I use too much. It costs
me at least forty-five to fifty cents per week for
tobacco, which will be twenty-three to twentyfive dollars per year for tobacco. \Vhat an
amount of money is burnt up every year. If it
was put to good use it would certainly do some
good. From this day on, I will quit the use of
tobacco of.every kind, and give my money to the
church, which will be some benefit.
Brethren and sisters, let me through the I£erald
hear of some more quitting the use of tobacco,
which is poison to man's system. I hope by talking through the Herald, several will quit. It is
a slow way of killing any person. I have spent
several dollars on its account. Please study the
matter for your own benefit, and'make a resolution
to quit, and give that part of your money to the
church, which will help roll on the good Master's
work. Then we can have some hope of seeing
the good of our money; please let me hear of
some more quitting its use.
I remain your brother in bonds of love,
JoHN W. F. LIVINGS.
NEBRAKA

CITY, Nebraska,
December roth, r883.
Dear Brother ":foseph:-We had at the dedication of our little church a blessed time, quite a
feast, which we will call to our minds many
times with love and thankfulness to God. \Ve
felt so good in having you present with us. It
was a sacred joy to our hearts to behold the face,
listen to the voice of our beloved prophet.
When I was a child about twelve years old, in
reading of our Savior, the apostles and prophets
of old, I was moved to tears to think of how
blessed I should have been had I lived in those
good days. I could already at that age understand that the preachers and teachers did not
preach and teach according to the pattern of the
Savior and his apostles. I could see that what
they called the gospel was not at all like it was
taught in those days; and the preaching I heard
discouraged me. But no more than four or five
yean; later in the City of Copenhagen, Denmark,
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in the year I86o, I was permitted to hear the
longed for word preached by the Mormon Elders
sent out from Utah; their words went right to
my heart with a sudden joy, as if I had found
again a precious jewel once lost. Their preaching was about the first principles of gospel, and
was as plain and true as the preaching of our own
Elders of to-day. Nothing was,said of polygamy
publicly, as early as r86o, in those far oft- countries.
I received and obeyed the word, was baptized
and confirmed, and I considered myself among
the most blessed of humanity. Felt as if I had
come into a sacred nearness with God and the
holy angels. In r866 I came to this place, where
I still live; was re-baptized the same year, together with my husband, James Thomson, by Bro R.
C. Elvin. The love of the gospel has always
been aglow in my heart, first kindled there by
the good Spirit from on high. That same Spirit
has been a faithful guide to my mind, to lead me
safe past danger and temptation thus far; and I
shall continually strive after it, rely upon it, and
with thankfulness listen to its gentle voice. It is
peace and contentment to the soul.
\Ve have lately had the pleasure of making the
acquaintance of another soldier of the Lord, a
noble, high-minded, true-hearted man, Bro. Columbus Scott. Thanksgiving day he preached to
us twice, and we have heard and seen so much
of him, that we will henceforth remember him
in love to God. Our two days' meeting the 2d
and 3d of December was presided over by our
esteemed brother, J. Caftall. Was well attended,
and we consider that much good has been done
in this place of late. Many strangers attended
our meetings. Our branch is in a good condition,
and the Saints are united in the sweet bonds of
love, peace and good will.
Your sister,
NICOLINE THOMPSON.

BARNARD, Missouri,
December 6th, r883.
Bro. ":foscph:-I have not done much work in
the cause. I labored in Iowa some before I
came to Missouri. I intend to labor some this
winter. There is a large branch of the church
here. We have meetings every Sunday. They
are well attended. There are also many honest
hearted people here, who will, I trust, in time
unite with us. I intend to do all I can to help
the good cause on. I desire the prayers of the
Saints, that I may become an instrument in the
hand of God to bring many souls to Christ.
I remain your brother in bonds,
GEo. W. WALTERS.
-~====================

Dec. 13.-The latest advices from Hue, the
Capital of Annam, confirm the correctness of
of the report that Hiephma, the King of Annam,
is dead, and that he was murdered by secret enemies acting in the capacity of servants in the
royal household. He was poisoned, the drugs
having been placed in his food. It is understood that the poison administered was of foreign
manufacture, and suspicion points to French
treachery. Hlephma was a yot~nger brother to
Tu Due, who also died by poison soon after signing the enforced treaty with the French, giving
the latter the right of occupying Hue. The
de11th of Hiephma has ~aus!'d a tremendous sen-
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sation in China, and has aroused the Annamese
and Tonquinese to indignation. The Mandarins
of Annam have publicly resolved to ignore the
treaty forced by the French trom Tu Due recog·
nizing the French occupation of Annam. The
Mandarins of Annam have proclaimed war against
France. Admiral Courbet, commanding the
French squadron in China, has notified the
French Government that it is imperatively necessary to immediately reenforce the French
army in Hue. Three thousand fresh troops have
been ordered to proceed at once to Tonquin from
France. Haipong is strongly fortified by the
French. Palisades and block houses have been
erected. The French Senate has voted urgency
upon the Tonquin Credits bill. The Marquis
Tseng says an amicable settlement is still possible.
The British War Office is daily issuing orders
in reference to the shipment of supplies and war
materiai to British ship stations in China. The
steamer Hankow, under orders to sail next
\Vednesday, is shipping heavy guns and howitzers.
The French continue marauding expeditions
along the coast of Madagascar. They bombarded Mahomboa and ~ome small ports in Antongil
Bay and Vohemar, British Sound. Landing at
Vohemar, they burned the town and destroyed a
quaptity of British property over which the
British flag was flying. The Hovas retired from
the town.
The subject of the education of the colored
people, is receiving attention from that race in
Georgia.
More than sixty steamers and sailing vessels
are overdue at Philadelphia, Pa. The schooner
Joseph Hilton, from Darien, Ga., Sept. 4, with
400,000 feet of lumber, has been given up by her
owners. She was commanded by Capt. 0. H.
P. Roberts, and was valued at $5o,ooo. The
Norwegian bark Proctor sailed from Hamburg
Jnly 27th, and was last seen at Eddystone, Aug.
27th. The bark Fannie Loring, valued at $25,000,
with Capt. Soul and ten men, left Nov. 7th for
Portland Me. The schooner Earl H. Potter left
Pensacola, Aug. 22d, for New York with 350,000
feet of lumber and ten men. She was valued at
$3o,ooo. The above vessels are reported as lost.
Dec. rs.-A religious war has broken out be ..
tween the Mussulmans and Christians in Cairo,
and it is feared that bloodshed may follow almost
any moment.
It 'is stated that, owing to the revolution in
Hue and the death of King Hiephma, the Government has ordered Admiral Com-bet to remain
upon the defensive until further reenforced. An
uneasy feeling is again apparept here, owing to
the silence of the Government in regard to affairs in the East. The bourse is agitated and
prices are drooping.
A strong shock of earthquake was felt in
Konia, in Asiatic Turkey.
Five of the cases brought against the Utah
Commissioners for illeagally depriving certain
citizens of the elective franchise, which were sub.
mitted in October last to the Third District
Court, were to-day decided by Judge John 1\,
Hunter in favor of the Commissioners.
Dec. r7.-An important movement looking
toward the solution of the land question in Ire·
laod has been begun by the Earl of Devon. Bis
Lordship was for ml!ny years connected with
the administration of the poor laws, and is the
owner qf IT!any acre& pf farm lands in Count:y
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Limerick, Ireland.
He recently proposed to
his Irish tenantry that they should buy their
holdings and thus become proprietors in fee and
independent of landlords and landlordis.m.
While the tenants were considering this proposal
Mr. Parnell wrote a letter which he sent to each
of the tenants advising them not to pay more
than the amount of sixteen years' rent as the
purchase price of their farms, and not to offer to
pay more than they could afford iu view of the
probable prospective yield of the land.
The
Earl's proffer and the agitator's letter have formed the principal topics of discussion in Limerick lately, and a general meeting of the Devon
tenantry was held in that city this afternoon.
After a long and temperate discussion of the
situation the assembled tenantry decided to abide
by a valuation of their lands, to be fixed in each
case by two arbiters, one of whom is to be appointed by the landlord and the other by the
tenant. This actton seems to promise a peaceful and equitable solution of the land question
as far as the Devon estate is conct~rned, and it is
expected that other landlords will follow the
Earl's example.
A well-nown native with Hicks Pasha's army
has returned from El Obeid, whence he was enabled to escape because of his black color, and
because he wore no uniform. l-Ie says Hicks
Pasha fought like a lion and was the last of the
officers tp fall. The members of his staff fell in
one group. After the battle rso soldiers were
found wounded. El Mahc\i gave orders that
none of the wounded should be ill treated. The
bodies of the Egyptian and English officers were
decapitated and the heads hung over the gate of
El Obeid.
The Arabs have determined to erect a monument for Hicks Pasha on account of his great
bravery. El Mahdi has forbidden that Vizitelly,
the Grap!tic artist, be ill-used. El Mahdi has
threatened to punish Zargallas because he failed
to join him.
The Sheik has sent a defiance,
saying he has r:;,ooo warriors and seven years'
provisions.
Mark Lane Express, in its weekly review of
the British grain trade, says: All branches of
trade are depressed. Trade in foreign wheat off
stands is very dull.
The large and increasing
visible ,;upply in America io regarded with
growing mistrust.
Foreign flour i;; in ,;mall
supply. Mixed American maize has maintained
its value.
Oato steady.
There is very little
trade in wheat off coast. Eight cargoes have
arrived, two were sold and three remained unsold. Sale,; of English wheat for the week were
7o,r3o quarters at 39 shillings Spence a quarter,
against 48,833 quarters at 41 shillings 6 pence a
quarter the correaponding week last _year.
James A. Miller, the Attorney-General of
Manitoba, passed through Chicago to-day. T J
a representative of the T1'ibaue he gave his views
of the present dissatisfaction of the people of his
province. That dissatisfaction, according to Mr.
Miller, is rapidly dying out, and has existed at
best only as a minimum quantity.
The Legislature of Washington Territory has
adopted woman suffrage, and a large meeting
of the settlers has petitioned President Arthur
to appoint a woman Governor of the Territory.
Dec. r8th.~ The London police are closely
watching the houses of the leading Irish N ationalists. It is reported that the Lord Mayor
!las received anonymous letters threatening to

blow up London Bridge and Newgate. The de- i inhabited by Turks and Jews, raged for c·ight
hours yesterday. Hundreds of houses were destectives who were withdrawn from the prison
troyed. Much distress prevailed. The Go"vernaftyr O'Donnell was hanged have been returnment is relieving the sufferers. Six hundred honses,
ed there. Extra police on and about the bridge
a Greek church, and four synagogueG were deswatch the arches and examine all craft passing
troyed. A snow stonn \vas prevailing at the
time, which added greatly to the sufrering' of
and scrutinize all persons crossing. In consethe homeless people.
quence of threats to avenge O'Donnell armed
A fire raged this afternoon and evenin,- in the
policemen guard Hawarden Castle, the residence
old nationa1 Palace at Brussels, Be!giun~ which
has caused a loss it will probably be imp(w.sible
of Gladstone.
ever to repair. lVIany recoqis have bceu descroyA special corps of police has been detailed to
ed which were invaluable, and the destruction of
guard the Parliament building, ~Westminster
the building itself, ·which was bniltbv JV[aria
Abbey, the Government offices, National GalThereo;a, is regarded in the ligh.t of a "national
calamity.
lery, German Embassy, Stock Exchange, and
Snow and frost are reported from nu-ious
Bank of England.
The luggage of all passenparts of England today. Severe storms on 'the
gers landing from the Atlantic steamers is carecoast for a day or two past have caused men.v
fully scrutinized.
wrecks.
Loss by fire at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Baker Pasha has started for Suakin, Egypt,
Marietta, Pa., $zo,ooo. Anderson, Ind.,
and will reach Suez to-night. He will have
Fargo, Dak., $4000. Near Missouri Valll'y la.,
supreme command of the Soudan, The Khe$s,ooo.
·
dive has instructed him to endeavor to conciliate
A snO\\? and -wind stonn visited Denv-er, Colo.,
last night which in its disastrous etrl:cts is withthe tribes before resorting to force, the object of
out parallel in the history of Colorado. Snow
the expedition being to pacify the country becotnrnenced falling about noon and continuC'd all
tween Suakin and Berber. Toka is holding out
night. The weather being vyann the snow atwell, although short of ammunition. The town
tached itself to telephone ·wires until thcv were
two inches in diameter. At fom this 1TI:ornin.,.,.
has been twice attacked. Sincat is short of prothe 'Wind ble\\· alrnost a gale, and in about half a~
visions and in a precarious situation. An exhour 300 poles eighteen inches in diarneter vrere
pedition is preparing to relieve the latter town.
blown down, carryine the rnas~ of •virc
One hundred and fifty artillerymen have gone
Fifteenth, Eighteei1th~' and
. . stJ:eets
a dozen squares >.vere
J\ll tr·ains
from England to Egypt.
\vere delayed 1 and until this eveDin:g outE"ide colnGreat excitement prevailed in Canton, China,
munication was compleelly cut off. The telephor:e
yesterday on the arrival of the American Prescompanies will probably lose
The d::unbyterian missionaries, Mr. Henry and Mr. \Vhite,
age to the railroad~ telegraph 1
light) and
district messenger companies is
with a native Christian preacher, from ShckThe three fishing schooners
Rufe
loong, about sixty miles east of Canton. During
Groves, and Maud S. Leighton have been given
a riot in that town the chapels were destroyed
up by their owners as lost during t.he gde of
and many worshipers seriously injured. The
Nov. r2. This makes a total of sixtv-eight fishermen reported lost during that gale:
native preacher was also severly hurt. A Roman
_The firemen continue to play upon the ruins
Catholic priest arrived later under military
of the burned portion of the palace of Legislaescort. The Canton Nihi!istsis are causing exciteth·e Chambers at Brussels, Belgium. Nearly all
ment by the circulation of rumors that large
the documents connected with the foLindation oi'
Belgian Independence, including the original
quantitie of powder are concealed in the Roman
constitutional charter, were destroyed. -The
Catholic Cathedral of Canton, and they threaten
damage by the fire is u,ooo,ooo francs.
to blow the edifice down. It is a splendid buildThe Sultan has given £r,ooo sterling toward
ing, of imposing bight, and has ever been an
the relief of the sufferers by the fire in the Haseeui quarter at Constantinople.
The homeless
eyesore to the Chinese. Quiet has been only
people ha,-e been temporarily lodged in immaintained by the presence of gunboats and of
mense barracks near the scene of the fire.
the military in the city.
Loss by fire at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, yesterdav,
The French Chamber of Deputies voted the
$roo,ooo. \Villiamston, N.C., the ei1tire business portion of the town. Crystal! Falls Mich,
supplementary Tonquin credit of zo,ooo,ooo
$ro,ooo. Plymouth, Ind., $7,ooo. Planefield, Ind.,
francs for the first six months of rtl84. A Saigon
incendiary, $7,000.
Evansburg, Ind., $3,500.
dispatch states 1'hat the French Resident at Hue
:-;rew Richmond, 0., $3o,ouo.
will not recognize the new Annam Government
Dec. 9.---Loss by fire at Erie, Pa., $_soo,ooo.
and has broken off relations. Gen Millot will
Rockport, l\Iass., $.~oo,ocx>. Newburg, 0., $roo,start for Tonquin \Vednesday to take command
ooo. Neoga, Ill., $8,ooo.
[ndianapolis, Ind.,
of the French troops.
$rs,ooo. The first of these fires was in a rolling
Dec. ryth.--At the weekly meeting ot the II· ish
mill, the second a cotton mill, the third a roll::\ational League to-day the financial aiti1ir;,; of
ing mill, the fourth a grist mill, and the iifth a
the body were stated to be flourishing, the receipt;;
lounge factory and ware house.
for the week being £r,094·, which includes the
Dec. ro. --Tonight the police succeeded in capsum of £r,ooo from Australia.
The <Y<;neral
turing the iirebugs of Milwaukee, \Vis., although
condition of the agitation was reported a~ favorit has been held that it could not be possible that
able.
the ftres were the work of irresponssble boys, as
Frequent skirmishes have occurred recentlv
the detectives would he sure to catch them. It
between the Austrian troops and maraudin;,
turn;; out that all of the firebugs are little felbands. The former have suffered serious los;;e:.
lows, none of them being O\~er r
old and
It is feared that one company of Austrians have
what is 111ost surprising is that all
the
are
bren captured and massacred.
sons of 1nen of considerable pro1ninence
bu:::;It ir; reported that the Chinese forces are coniness and social circles.
centrated at flung Hoa, twenty miles aho"cc
Some months ago part of these boys, in comSontag, on Red River, and at Bacninh.
pany with others, fired by d:irne novels and
Some of the papers pnb.lished rumors that Adstories jn boy's papert' 1 organized thetnselves a~ a
miral Courbet has occupied Sontag without regang of freebooters.
'The.,v secured a 1i n1il ed
sistance, the Chinese evacuating the place upon
outfit and prepared to start for the plains c{ the
the French advance.
\Veot, where they intended to emulate the deeds
FIRES-STORMS--ACCIDENTS.
of noted cowboys. Thev intended to st[;rt at
Dec. 6th.--The premises of A. Ransom & Co.,
midnight, but th.eir failure to return home at a
sawmill engines and woodcutting machines,
seasonable hour. in the evening led to a search
King's Road, Chelsea, has burned.
which resulted in the frustration of their plans.
A fire in the Hasskeui quarter Constantinople,
They then set about plans for fires in different

s
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parts of the city. The West boy took part in on"
ly one of the incendiary attempts-that at the
Fourth \Vard public-school building, the first of
the series. The other three did the rest of the
work.
Loss by fire at Pine Bluff, Ark., $rzs,ooo.
Baltimore, Md, $8,ooo. One woman was fatal"
ly and another seriously injured in this fire.
Dallas, Tex., $6,ooo. Hillsdale, Mich., $r3,ooo.
St. Joseph, Mich., $s,ooo.
The steam barge, Enterprise sank on Lake
Huron, and eight lives were lost. Five men
were drowned by the capsizing of a boat in the
St. Lawrence River.
About ten o'clock this morning a boiler in the
sawmill of shipley Bros., at Claypool Ind.,
exploded with terrific force, tearing the mill into
fragments, killing the" engineer, and so badly
wounding two workmen that they cannot
recover.
The snow is four inches deep at Saltillo,
Mexico, this evening. The occurrence is unprecedented, and greatly alarms the more superstit·
ious and ignorant Mexicans. It is reported to be
four feet deep in the mountain gorges of
Monterev.
Dec. r"rth.-The Court House was burned at
Butler, Pa., loss $50 ooo. Loss by fire at Carrington, Dak., $27,000. Oskaloosa, Ia., $37,000.
St. Paul, Minn., $roo,ooo. Near Dayton, Ind.,
$3,000. Buffalo, Ia., $3,5oo. McBride's, Mich.,
$ro,ooo.
South Norwalk, Conn.,
$25,000.
Georgetown, Mich., $47,ooo.
An oyster sloop capsized in a recent storm on
Chesapeake Bay, and the entire crew of nine
persons perished.
Dec. 12th.-Violent gales prevailed through
England last evening, and caused much damage
in London and in the provinces. At Wolver"
hampton, the Exhibition Building, which was
only partially completed, was destroyed. Huge
trees were torn up and carried away. The low"
lying districts of Birmingham were flooded. A
portion of the roof of a church at St. Chad,
Derby, was -demolished. The Congregational
Church there was also injured. The parish
church at Rotherham was much injured. The
chimney shafts were thrown down at Manchester,
Leejs, etc. A large gas holder near Bradford
capsized and the chemical works at Widnes were
damaged. The Leicester carriage works were
destroyed. At Birkenhead great damage was
done. The chief officer of a steamer just arrived from Glasgow was killed. At Pool, cabs were
overtumed and many buildings damaged. At
Lincoln the parapet of the tower of the cathedral
was blown down. A ship was blown from her
moorings at Belfast harbor. At South Shields
vessels broke adrift and three wherries were
sunk. The British ship Liverpool, from Quebec
to Greenock, is a total wreck near Stranraer,
Scotland. Only a man and boy were saved of
the crew. Two persons were killed at Hull and
several injured. A portion of Portsmouth is
Hooded. At Hartlepool many ships were damaged.
At Birmingham two persons were killed
and a number injured. Three were killed at
Manchester. At Dewsbury three were killed.
At Chester a man ~·as blown down into the
street and killed. Two persons were killed at
Liversedge. A portion of the roof of St. Mary's
Chuch at Berwick was destroyed and several
houses in the suburbs of Nottingham were blown
down. At Kildwich a gasometer was demolisheel. The Postal-Telegraph Inspector was cut
in halves at Leeds. At Bradford the monuments
at U ndercliff Cemetery and a portion of the depot
of the Midland railway were blown down. Sev"
era! vessels docked in "the Mersey were damaged.
Two vesels were wrecked at Dunure, Scotland,
and two men drownded. The lowlands of West
Lancashire and the Garstang distri_ct were flooded. At Glasgow the damage to property was
very greaL
Dec. r3th.-Loss by fire at Hartland, Wis.,
$8 ooo. Manhattan, Ill., $4,000. Van Alstyne,
Tex., $r8,ooo. Paduka, Ky., $50,000.
New
York City, a ferry boat valued at $IO,ooo. At
Rochester, New York an old lady was burned to
death by a fire, which was started by her using
coal- oil to kindle a fire.
A collision between two trains near Savannah,

Ga., killed one man, and severely injured four
others.
A hurricane in the Province of Alicante Spain
uprooted 400 olive trees. At Denia an immense
sea damolished the quays, inundated the town,
and wrecked fourteen vessels. The flood in the
Scheidt has subsided. Considerable damage
was do11e.
Dec. r4th.-The cotten mill of Jones & Co., at
Leigh, Eng., burned yesterday morning. Loss,
£3o,ooo.
At Reeve's Landing, Tenn., a river steamer
was burned to the water's edge. Loss $30,000.
Loss by fire at Lowell Mass., $5o,ooo. Minneapolis, Minn., $2o,ooo. Chicago Ill., $soo.
Benton Harbor, Mich., $zo,ooo. Holmburg Pa.,
$6o,ooo.
In Tuesday's gale ofr the English coast the
freight-steamer Duke was wrecked and her crew
of twenty-one all drowned. The clipper ship
Albertine was driven out of sight while being
towed into the harbor of Greenock.
Dec. rsth.-Loss by fire at Winona, Minn.,
$r23,250· Franklin, Ia.,$zoo,ooo.
Moorhead,
JVIinn., $z, roo. Five persons were seriously injured. Near St. Louis, Mo., $r7,ooo. Kansas
City, Mo., $rz,ooo. Waterbury, Vt., $25,ooo.
The greater part of the temporary buildings
erected in the great square at Alexandria Egypt,
after the bombardment by the British fleet have
been burned.
Dec. r·7th.-Loss by fire at Candelaria, Nev.,
$8o,ooo. Milwaukee, Wis., $7,000.
Last Wednesday night the Mary Ann Hulbert,
a small schooner plying along the north shore of
Lake Superior, went down with no less than
twenty souls on board. A tug was towing the
vessel. Thte commander of the tug, it is alleged,
cut his tow-line in a gale and abandoned the
schooner's crew to their watery fate.
Dec. rSth.-At Lisbon, Portugal, the Government dock-yard, general warehouses, abd the
training-brig Cameocus have burned. Damage
$roo,ooo. No lives were lost.
Loss by fire at Lyons, Ia., $ro.soo. Tama
City, Ia., $4,ooo. Ishpeming, Mich., $z,ooo.
Muncie, Ind., $2,000. Farmland, Ind., $r7,ooo.
l'I'IcLean, Ill., $7,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., ~;5,ooo.
A great storm has caused much damage to
houc,es in the Town of Abadia, Turkev. Six
large ships and fifteen coasting vessels were lost
and the crews drowned.
The bursting of two boilers, at Pittsburg, Pa.,
severely injm·ed six persons, three of them prob"
ably fatally.
Dec. 19.-Loss by fire at Baltimo1·e, Maryland,
$37,;.ooo. Eau Claire, Wis., $rs,ooo. Minneapolis, Minn., $r6,ooo. Medford, Minn., $7,000.
Near Fremont, 0., $zo,ooo. Salisbury, Conn.,
oj)r9,000. Port Chester, N. Y., $30,000. Chesh"
ire, Conn., $3o,ooo.
At Gibraltar, Spain, a fearful easterly gale last
night did great damage to the town and shipping.
CROP REPORTS.
The latest reports show, as a whole, that new
corn in Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa is in a condi"
tion anything bnt satisfactory. Much of the
crop was reported soft some weeks ago, and the
continuance of warm whataer has prevented its
ha:rfiening to any appreciable degree. In many
cases it has been found necessary to empty the
cribs to dry the corn, which, in several localities,
is being fed to stock. Very few counties in the
three States mentioned ha1'e furnished reports
of a more encouraging tenor, although there are
some notable exceptions. In some portions of
Indiana and on a few bottom lands in Illinois recent floods have worked great injury to the crops
still in the fields. Corn from Kansas and Nebraska seed is very generally reported in a bad
conrlition. \Vhile the yield in Kansas and Nebraska is fully up to the average, there appear to
he good grounds for the belief that the quality
is not so good as at first reported, and that there
will be a shortage in the higher grades in those
States. Corn in Dakota is as yet much of an experiment, being genarally growh on the sod, and
the results are uneven. In any event, there is
too little in the Territory to affect the corn crop
materially. The general tenor of the dispatches
from the entire belt is of a gloomy character, and
many farmers appear to be justified in ld hoing
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f.ast to all the good corn in their possession for
the purpose of preventing a scarcity of r;eed in
the spring.
Season for cotton-picking since the occurrence
of frosts, as in gathering the bottom crop, has
been quite favorable.
Local estimates of the
aggregate product have not diminished, and the
tone of general comment is comparatively hopeful. Indications for December favor a reduction
of about 13 per cent from the crop of last year.
The percentage of that crop now indicated. for
harvest is 83, as follows: Virginia 75, North
Carolina 87, South Carolina 76, Florida 95,
Georgia Sz, Alabama 84, Mississippi 88, Louisiana 92, Texas 90, Arkansas 83, Tennessee ro2.
This report points to a crop of about 6,ooo,ooo
bales. It is possible that the cotton movement
of the year may pass that limit.
The returns of corn production are more conservative than those of October and November
from injury to soft corn by warm, moist weather north of the fortieth parallel. Corn that has
been cribbed is in worse condition than for many
years. The proportion of unmerchantable corn
is therefore large. The final estimate of the
quantity produced will fall a few million short
of the indications of previous returns, or twentythree bushels per acre.
This estimate relates
only to quantity, and makes no discount for inferior quality, which seriously increases the
practical shortage.
Of wheat, the aggregate slightly exceeds fOO,ooo,ooo bushels.
The oats crop is about 4 per cent larger than
last year, and exceeds 500,ooo,ooo bushels.
The yield of rye and barley is a little less than
Sz, and buckwheat is reduced more than onethird.
The total value of the forest products of the
United States per year is estimated at $7oo,ooo,·
ooo. In other words, forest products exceed the
value of our crops of hay, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, and tobacco taken together.
They amount to ten times the val.ue of gold and
silver, of which we make so much account, and
to more than three times the value of precious
minerals, coals, and other mineral conbined."
BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
The deficit of the Egyptian budget for r883 is
£z,ooo,ooo.
Abbot, Page & Co., stock brokers, of London,
Eng., have failed. Liabilities, £r65,ooo.
Etta Orchard, Chicago, failed for $1,076. C.
A. Damon, Madison, Wis., for $ro,ooo. Tvler
& Frost, Lynn, Mass., failed.
"
The rail-mills of the Albany (N.Y.) and Rens"
selaer Iron & Steel \Vorks, which employ 400
men when busy, have shut down. Gen. Marvin
says the condition of the labor market does not
admit of the running of the mills. The Iron &
Merchants' Steel Works are running, though
not at full capacity, 3,000 hands. Less than half
this number are now at work.
Slack & Gaville, Rushville, Ill., failed for
$6o,ooo. Blumenthal Bros., Palestine, Tex., for
$35 ooo. P. Sullivan, Cincinnati 0., for 35,000.
Cashet, Davis, Cincinnati, 0., $2f,ooo. B. C.
vVickam & Co., Tioga, Pa., for $8o,ooo. Clav
Oldham, Terrel, Tex., $2,5,000.
"
Dec. rsth.--The standard coal & iron Company,
of Columbus, 0., made an assignment for
g;zoo,ooo.
Last week Chicago led Philadelphia in the
amount of bank clearings, but dropped a little
further behind Boston than has been the case
many times of late. The total clearings of the
country were $r.r4S,r48,333-over $zso,ooo,ooo
less than were recorded the week before Christmas last year. Business in the 'Vest was good.
The loss was mainly in the East.
D. M. & E. G. Halbert, of Binghamton, N.Y.,
dry goods, failed yesterday for nearly $4oo,ooo;
assetts, $roo,ooo. Lane & Son, of New York,
grain Brokers, failed for between $3oo,ooo and"
$4oo,ooo. Sattler Bros., St. Paul, Minn., failed
for $8o,ooo. W. P. & A.M. Parsons, N.Y., for
$soo,ooo.
Cross Wood Printing Company,
Chicago, Ill., for $:e,ooo.
The Goodwille-Wyman Company, N. Y.
failed for $5o,6oo. Beaver Lumber Company,
Gamachiche, Ia., for $r<J8,ooo. Chicago Furniture
Company, for $r6,00().
· ·· " ·
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JESUS CHRIST--WAS HE THE

SON OF GOD?
"John seeth Jesus coming nnto him, and sayeth, Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world. * * * I saw the spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode
upon him,
and I saw and bear record that
this is the Son of God." John r :29·-34·

***

This is John's testimony concerning
Christ, that he was "the Son of God," and
realizing the great importance of knowing
whether John's testimony was true or not,
we thought we would examine some of
the evidences which bear upon the subject
-knowing that the whole fabric of the
Christian religion rs built upon that
assertion.
Let us see what is said concerning him.
St. Luke informs us that there was in
~'J azareth, a city of Galilee, a virgin named
Mary, espoused to a man named Joseph,
a descendant of the house of David. That
the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto
her, to inform her that she should conceive
"and bring forth a son, and shalt call his
name Jesus." "He shall be great, and shall
be called the son of the Highest, and ·the
Lord God shall give unto him the throne
of his father David, and he shall reign over
the house of Jacob forever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end." St.
Luke I :31-33· Mary questioned this, she
could not understand how she could be the
instrument in bringing into the world
"the son of the Highest," especially as she
was unmarried. But the angel said unto
her: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee and the power of the Highest shall
overshadow thee; therefore also that holy
thing which shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God."-v. 3S·
Here we have the declaration of the
angel that the child was to be cnllcd the
"Son of God." Shortly after this, Mary
went to see her cousin Elizabeth, who,
when she saw Mary, was filled with the
Holy Ghost and she bles5ed Mary, and
said, "VVhence is thi" to rne, that the
mother of my Lord should come to me."
By the power of the Holy Ghost, she testified that Mary should be the mother of
her Lord.
Joseph, who was espoused to Mary,
when he found her with child, wished to
put her away privately, and not bring her
to a public trial or have her punished.
"But while he thought on these things,
hehold the angel of the Lord appeared
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unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou
son of David, fear not to tuke unto thee
Mary thy wife; for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost, and
she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Jesus, for he shall save hi~
people from their sins."-Matthew r: zo,
ZI.

The angel here informs J oscph, as he
did Mary, that the chfld should he called
Jesus, and should be "of the Holy Ghost."
Now the claim that Jesus should be born
of a virgin, harmonizes with what Isaiah
prophesied concerning hi\11, 740 years
before.
"The Lord himself shall give
you a sign: Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his
name Emanuel."-(God with us.)-Isaiah

7: I4·
Although there seems to be some dispute concerning how many of the prophecies of Isaiah really came through
him, still the divinity of this quotation
can not be questioned, as it does not come
under the "disputed prophecies."
Encyclopedia Brittanica, IX edition, volume
1 ,3, page 389.
Even if it did, it must
have been inspired, no matter by whom it
was written. Let us give it the benefit of
a doubt, and read the following.
"\'Ve theref~re simply chronicle the fact that
the older critics appeal to Ezra r-2 to the Septuagint version of the Book,-(produced between
z6o and 130 B. C.) in which the disputed prO··
phecies are already found."

Xrom this we learn, that even those
disputed were uttered at least 130 years B.
C. and were made canonical at that time.
We also read that:
"The individual who first gave public sane··
tion to a portion of the national Jewish literature was Ezra, who laid the foundation of a
canon.
* * The public authority he conferred
on the law is the first step in the formation of
the canon." Ibid, volume 5: 3·

*

This is why the "early critics" appealed to Eua, because he was the first compiler of Jewish literature.
Nehemiah
was the second.

***

"Thi' collection
was not completed before the close of the fourth centnry D. C.
Besides the historical books which preceded, there
were in it four prophetic one,, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
Isaiah, the twelve minor prophets.
Definite allusions to this prophetic collection do not
occur till the second century B. C." Ibid,
page 4-

***

***

vV e here see that the book of Isaiah
was in the second canon, in the second
century B. C., and let it be borne in mind,
· that the last prophet who wrote concerning Christ, (Malachi), died 400 years B.
C., and that his writings were in the second canon as well as those of the other
fourteen prophets.

Just previous to the birth of Christ,
Ccesar Augustus sent forth a decree "that
all the vvorld (all Judea) should he
"
and in order to comply, every olle went to
his own native city. So Joseph left Nazareth in Galilee, and taking
him, weut up to Bethlehem of Judea, the
city of David, "because he was of the
house of David."
There being a
gathering in the city, on account of the
taxing, "there was no room for them in
the inn," so they took_ refuge in a stahle,
and there Mary broug-ht forth her first
son, who was Jesus the Son of God, "and
they wrapped him in swaddling cloths nnd
laid him in a manger."
In that country
there were shepherds in the field vvatching their flocks at night. "And, lo! the
angel of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone round about
them; and the angel said unto them,
Fear not, for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you Is born this day, in
the city of David, a Savior, which is Christ
the Lord; and this shall be a sign unto
you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling cloths, lying in a manger. The
shepherds said one to another, Let us
now go even nnto Bethlehem and see
this thing which has come to pass, which
the Lord has made known unto W'. Ancl
they came with haste, and found
and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger."--Luke z: 9-16.
Here we have more testimony from an
angel concerning the child, that he was to
be "a Savior, which is Christ the Lord,"
also certain signs were given them, and
they went and fonncl thern true, and they
found the child as the angel had told
them, and they returned "glorifying and
praising God, for all the things they had
heard and seen." This is good evidence
but we have more.
When Jesus was
born, wise men came "from the Ec!st to
Jerusalem, saying, wl~ere is he that is
born king of the Jews? For we have seen
his star in the East, zmd are come to worship him. vVhen Herod, the king, heard
these things he was troubled, and all J crusalem with him.
A.nd when he had
gathered all the chief priests and scribes
of "the people together, be demanded of
them where Christ should be born, and
they said unto him, in Bethlehem, of
Judea.
Then Herod, when he had
privily called the wise men, enquired of
them diligently what time the star appe-ared; and he sent them to Bethlehem,
and said, Go and search diligently for the
young child; and when ye have found
him, bring me word again that I may
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come and worship him also. When they
had heard the king they departed; and lo,
the star, which they saw in the east, went
before them, till it came and stood over
where the young child was. w·hen they
saw the star they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy, and when they were come into
the house, they saw the young child with
Mary, his mother, and fell down and worshiped him; and being warned of God in
a dream that they should not return to
Herod, they departed into their own
country another way."--Matthew 2: I- 12.
In the foregoing we have many important testimonies.
First-the wise men
coming from the East, with the knowledge that the "king of the Jews" bad
been born, they having seen his star
which directed them to Jerusalem, where
they came seeking him.
They knew
from the study of the stars that he was
born.
Second, Herod called the "chief
priests and scribes, and learned from them
that Christ was to be born at Bethlehem,
at Judea, (a small town about six miles
from Jerusalem on the main road to HebThey knew from the prophecies,
that it was there he should be born. And
there he was born.
Third, The wise
men informed Herod concerning "what
time the star appeared," and he accepted
that as an indication of the time of the
birth af Jesus.
Rev. F. vV. Farrar speaking of the
star which the wise men saw, says:
"That they (the magi, Persian or Chaldean astrologers) should have been deeply interested in
any •ddereal phenomenon, is il'> accordance with
what we know of their studies, and that was a sidereal phenomenon of-the rarest kind, [The conjunction of the three planets in the same constellation of the same trigon on! y occurs once in
794 years"], and one which by the recognized rules
of astrology,;was of stupendous significance, actually dis occm at this very epoch we know by
the i!1dependent and so to speak, accidental investigations of the great Kepler. [He found
that the three planets, Jupiter, Mars and Saturn
had been conjoined in pisces in A. U. C., in the
year from the building of the citv, i e. Rome 748.]"

According to the Chinese astronomical
tablets, if vVieseler's account of them can
be relied on, a new star actually did appear in the heavens at this very epoch.
"That such an astrological event would naturally turn the thoughts of these Chaldeans to
some great birth, and that its occurrence in the
,Jgn of the Zodiac which astrology connected
with the fortunes of Judea should turn their inquirks thitherward, is again in accordance with
the tension of ::Yfessianic expectations in those
days, which especially affected the EasL"--Encyc!opedia Brittanica, volume XIII, page 67 r.

VYhen the child was eight days old "his
name was called Jesus, which was so
named of the angel," before he was born.

Soon after this Joseph and Mary went to
Jerusalem, and took the child to the ternto present him to the Lord, and to
offer sacrifice. "And, behold, there was
a man in Jerusalem, whose name was
Simeon; and the same was just and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel;
and the Holy Ghost was upon him, and
it was revealed unto him by the Holy
Ghost, that he should not see death, before
he had seen tbe Lord's Christ. And he
came
the Spirit into the temple; and
when the parents brought in the child
Jesus * * * then took he him up in his
arms and blessed God, and said, Lord,
now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace, according to thy word, for mine
eyes have sef'n thy salvation, which thou
hc;st prepared before the face of all peoa light to lighten the Gentiles, and the
glory of thy people, Israel."-Luke 2:25-

32.
\V e are here told that Simeon had a
revelation given him of the Lord, through
the
Ghost, that he should not die
until Christ came.
By this power he
knew the child, and testified concerning
and having seen him, he then exhis willingness to die-knowing
that be had seen the Son of God, the Spirit
led him there for that purpose.
And further: "There was one Anna, a
prophetess, * * * of about four score and
four years, which departed not from the
temple, but served God with fastings and
prayers night and day. And she coming
in at that instant gave thanks likewise
unto the Lord, and spake of him to all
them that looked for redemption in Jerusalcm."-Ibid, v. 36-38.
Soon after this, Herod, who had waited
in vain for the wise men to return, when
he saw that he was mocked of them, was
exceeding wroth, "and sent forth, and
slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from
two years old and under, according to the
time which he had diligently inquired of
the wise men."-Jivfatthew, 2:16.
But
the Lord had sent the angel unto Joseph,
and he had appeared unto him in a dream,
him to take Mary. and the child
into Egypt, and remain there until he
came for him, as Herod would attempt to
the young child.
So Jesus was
saved from his hands.
After the death of Herod, the angel
visited Joseph, telling him in a
dream to leave Eg-ypt and go into the
land of Israel.
Now the fact of his becalled out of Egypt was foretold 740
years before, the Lord speaking through
the prophet, saying, I "called my son out

833
of Egypt." Hosea I I : I. Joseph started
on his return, but hearing that Herod's
son, Archelaus,reigned in Judea, he turned
aside and went and dwelt in the city
called Nazareth. When Jesus was twelve
years old his parents took him to J erusalem, to the feast of the passover, and
while returning found they had left him
behind.
They, therefore, went back to
seek him, and found him sitting in the
temple "in the midst of the doctors, both
hearing them and asking them questions,
and all that heard him were astonished at
his understanding and answers.
And
when they saw him they were amazed,
and his mother said unto him, Son, why
hast thou thus dealt with us? Behold,
thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing. And he said unto them, How is it
that ye sought me? Wist ye not that I
must be about my father's business?
And they understood not the saying
which he spake unto them."-Luke, 2:

46-50.
Comment here seems unnecessary as to
who his "Father" was. Joseph was his
step-father, but here was Jesus in the
temple instructing the doctors, doing his
father's (God's) business.
When Jesus was thirty years old, John
the Baptist, a prophet of God, carne preaching and baptizing- in the wilderness of
Judea, saying, "I indeed baptize you with
water, but one mightier than I cometh, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to
unloose; he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost and with fire." "And it came
to pass in those days that Jesus came from
Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of
John in Jordan. And straightway coming
up out of the water, he saw the heavens
opened, and the Spirit, li.ke a dove, descending upon him. And there came a voice
from heaven saying, Thou art my beloved
son, in whom I am well pleased."-Mark
I :9-1 I.
vV e here have God speaking from the
heavens, and acknowledging him as his
"beloved son." This is the highest authority we can find, the voice of God himself.
That God here claimed him as his son, is
stated by three different persons-Matthew, Mark and Luke. Three good witnesses.
The next day John saw Jesus, and said:
"This is he of whom I said after me cometh a man who is preferred before me . . .
and I knew him not, but he that sent me
to baptize with water, the same said unto
me, 'Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit
descending, and remaining on him, the
same is he which baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost.' And I saw and bear record that
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this is the son of God."-John I: 30-34·
and was there ever such a person as
John had prophesied concerning one Christ, or is the story of him only a
coming after him, and he here testifies that Leaving the many testimonies in the New
it was Jesus concerning whom he had Testament, we find that all believers in
spoken. Soon after this Jesus returned to him daim that he did live. \V e also find
Nazareth in Galilee, and on the Sabbath the same corroborated by unbelievers. In
day he went into the synagogue, and the fact it does not seem to be questim1ed
· book of Isaiah was handed to him; he writers of any note. Instead of denyingstood up and opened the book, and finding his existence, he is held up as an exemp··
the place where it was written, read: "The lary man, a wise teacher of morality in its
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he highest degree.
"Even the most advanced sceptics do him
hath anointed me to preach the gospel to
the poor; he hath sent me to heal the homage. Spinoza spoke of him as the truest
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to ·symbol of heavenly wisdom. The beauty and
grandeur of his life overawed even the flippant
the captives, and of recovering of sight to soul of Voltaire. 'Between him and whoever
the blind, . . . and he closed the book and else in the world,' said Napoleon I, ::!t St Helenn
gave it again to the minister, . . . and he 'there is no possible terms bf comparison.' 'If
began to say unto them, This day is this the life and death of Socrates arc those of a sage,'
scripture fulfilled in your ears."-Luke said Rousseau, 'the life and death of Jesus are

4: I8-zr.
This scripture was spoken by Isaiah
seven hundred years before, and Jesus
testified that it was fulfilled in him that
day, saying he "was sent" to do those
works, and he then went forth and did
them. He went about doing good, preaching the gospel, healing the sick, cleansing
the lepers, restoring sight to the blind a~d
hearing to the deaf, forgiving sins, casting
out devils, raising the dead. He walked
upon the water as upon dry land, stilled
the tempest at a word, fed thous:mds from
a few loaves and fishes, turned water into
wine, etc.
When Tohn the Baptist was in prison,
his faith in Jesus seemed to weaken, although he had borne such strong testimony concerning him, so he sent two of his
disciples to ask him, "Art thou he that
should come, or do we look for another,"
as much as to say, are you the Savior that
is to come, or do you look for him in some
other person; but Jesus answered, "Go
and show John again those things which
ye do hear and see. The blind receive
their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers
are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead
are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them."-Matthew I I : 4-6.
Jesus sent them back to tell John "again"
concerning the miracles he performed,
and the gospel he preached, considering
them evidence enough to convince him
that he really was "he that should come,"
and that these evidences would drive all
doubts from his mind, because this was
fulfilling the prophecy which Jesus had
read concerning himself. If this was
evidence enough to convince John anew
that Jesus was the Son of God, it should be
enough to convince all.
·But did Jesus really perform these miracles, or is the ac:col.lnt of them only a legend;

those of a God.' 'He is,' says Strauss, 'the highest object we can possibly imagine with respect
to religion, the being without whose presence in
the mind perfect piety is impossible.' 'The Christ
of the gospel,' says Renan, 'is the most beautihl
incarnation of God in the most beautiful of
forms·. His beauty is eternal; his reign will
never end.' John Stuart Mill spoke of him as 'a
man charged with a special express and unique
commission from God, to lead mankind to truth
and virtue.' "--Enclyclo. Brit., vol. 13, 68o.

Ce!sus, the f1rst writer against Christianity (r5o-18o A. D.) says:
"Mary was divorced from her husband, and
wandering about fell in with a Roman soldier,
Panthera, who was the father of Jesus. Jesus
beirig needy went down to Egypt and there
learned all the tricks by which he could work
apparent miracles, and on the strength of this
knowledge he claimed to be God when he returned to Judea."-Ibid, vol. _s, 257.

This proves scripture statements, before
quoted, that Jesus came out of Egypt, and
that he was a worker of miracles--either
by the power of God, or by magic. \Vas
it by magic? By what power of magic
could he give sight to the blind? It could
not be done, unless those cured were his
confederates and were only assuming blindness; but Christ cured those who were
strangers to him, and who were known to
have been blind for years, and even those
who had been born hlind. The same in
regard to his healing the sick. He cured
them by his touch: there was no magic in
connection with it. He even healed them
by his word, in commanding them to be
whole. He healed a woman who had
been afflicted eighteen years (Luke, r3:
I I). He cured the Centurion's servaut,
who was far away from him at the time
of healing (Matthew 8: 5).
This must
have been by some supernatural powerit could not have been magic. It must
have been by the power of
which
was with him. As also in the case of the
woman who touched the hem of his gar-

ment and was healed, although he was
heedless of her at the time there was no
opportunity for magic there, neither was
she a confederate, for she had been sick
and under the physician's care :for twelve
years, and could not be healed of any.
(Luke 8: 43). By what power of magic
could he cause the deaf to hear, and the
dumb to speak, both of which he did;
neither could he cast out devils by magic.
The Jews knew he did it by some power
not comn1on to man, and said it was by
the power of the devil. Christ did not
appear unto Paul, on his way to Damascus, by magic, but by the power of God.
Not only so, but this same power he gave
unto his apo8tles, and in his name they did
many wonderful works, by the power of
God, through the Holy Ghost.
It was not by magic that the apostles
spoke in sixteen different languages on tbe
day of Pentecost, (Acts z: 4-1 r), neither is
there any trace of magic in the following:
"And God wrought special miracles by
the hands of Paul; so that from his body
were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs
or aprons, ami the diseases departed from
them, and the evil spirits went out of
them." (Acts r 9: II, r z ). These few
citations should be enough to silence the
story of Christ's working by magic.
But was he the son of Panthera, or the
Son of God? Not only do men and
women testify to the latter, but also angels
and devils have proclaimed him the Son
of God. When Jesus was in the country
of the Gergesenes, two men possessed with
devils met him. They were exceeding
fierce, but when they saw Jesus "they
cried out, saying, What have we to do
with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God."
(Matthew 8: 29). Again, in Caparneum,
there was a man with an unclean spirit in
the synagogue, and when J csus entered he
cried out, saying, "Let us alone; what have
we to do with thee, thou Jesus ofN azareth?
Art thou come to destroy us? I know
thee who thou art, the Holy One of God."
(Mark I : 24)· Again, in the country of
the Gadarenes, another with an unclean
spirit met him, "And when he saw Jesus
afar off, he ran and worshiped him. And
cried with a loud voice, and said, What
have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of
the Most High God?" (Mark 5: .6, 7).
Devils and unclean spirits here confess and
testify that he was the Son of God.
Jesus asked his disciples who men said
that he was; they replied that some said he
was John the Baptist, some Elias, others
Jeremiah, or one of the prophets. He then
asked "But whom say ye that I am?
Simon Peter answered, "Thou art the
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Christ, the Son of the living God, and
Jesus answered, blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it (the knowledge of his being the
Son of God) unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven." (l\1atthew 16: 16,
I 7).
We here have the testimony of both
Peter and the Savior himself.
All the prophets spoke of him. It had
heen foretold hundreds of years before concerning his being of the seed of, David;
his coming at a set time; being preceded
by John; being a prophet like unto Moses;
being a priest after the order of Melchisedec; his entering on his public ministry;
coming out of Galilee; entering publicly
into Jerusalem; coming into the temple;
being without guile; his preaching in parables; being a stone of stumbling to the
Jews; being hated of them; bt"ing rejected
of the Jewish rulers; that Jews and Gentiles should combine against him; his being betrayed by a friend; all of which
were fulfilled in him; the latter by Judas,
who went to the chief-priests, asking what
they would give him if he would deli,,er
Jesus into their hands. "And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver," which were afterward given for the
potter's field, both of which events were
foretold
Zechariah 587 years before.
"So they weighed for my price thirty
pieces of silver. And the Lord said unto
me, cast it to the potter; a goodly price
that I was prized at of them."-Zech.
I ! : I 2.

The high priest said unto Jesus, "l
adjure thee by the living God, that thou
tell us whether thou be the Christ, the
Son of God. Jesus saith unto him "Thou
hast ~aid," (i. e., it is as thou sayest, a
Hebrew expression, found also in Greek
and Latin, equal to "yes"). The chief
priest and elders then presented their
accusations against him, to Pilate, but
''when he was set down on the judgment
seat, his wife sent unto him saying, "Have
thou nothing to do with that just man,
for I have suffered many things this d11y
in a dream because of him." (JVlatt. 27:
19). Pilate then wished to release Jesus,
but they all cried "let him be crucified!"
He then asked what evil he had done,
they still cried, "let him be crucified."
"He then took water ancl washed his hands
before the multitude, saying, I arn innocent of the blood of this just person; see
ye to it." He then delivered Jesus into
thc:ir hands. They took him and put a
cr,Jwn of thorns upon his head, ma,ring
his visage, and spat upon him, and scourged
him; all three of which deeds were foretold by Isaiah 712 years before. They
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smote him on the head and face with a
prophesied by Micah 7 w years before. They crucified him between two
thieves and nailed his hands and feet to
the cross, gave him gall and vinegar to
drink, which events David foretold over
one thousand years before; also the very
words which Jesus spake upon the cross,
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" (22d psalm); also the words of
those w·ho mocked him had been foretold.
"l-Ie saved otheys (testifying of his miracles) himself he can not save." Reviling
him they said," He trusted in God; let him
deliver him now; if he wil! have him, for
he said, I am the Son of God."-Matt. 27:
4:3· We now have the testimony of the
chief priests and elders that Jesus said he
was the Son of God, and that was one
of the reasons why they crucified him.
"Then the soldiers took his garments and
made four parts, to every soldier a parf;
and also his coat; now the coat was without seams, woven from the top throughout.
They said therefore among themselves,
Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose
it shall bc."-Jobn 19:23-24. And they
did cast lots for it, fulfilling another of the
prophecies of D,1vid. (Psalms 22-18.)
vVhile Jesus was upon the cross, there
was darkness over the land for three hours,
and at the ninth hour, Jesus cried with a
loud voice and died, and the veil of the
temple was rent from top to bottom, the
•earth did quake, rocks rent, and graves
opened. When the Centurion and they
that were with him saw these things, they
feared greatly, saying, "Truly this was the
Son of God." (Matt. 27: 54)· Isaiah also
prophesied concerning his death; his being
numbered with the transgressors; his intercession for his murderers; his being
buried with the rich, · (Isaiah 53), all of
which were fulfilled.
The Romans and others left the bodies
of all they crucified upon the cross until
died, although they som~times lived
hom si.z to nine days, and were often
devoured alive by ravenous birds and beasts
of prey, but the law among the Jews forbade the bodies to hang after sunset, and
those who were not dead were killed,
hence the J cws were desirous of killing
Jesus and the two theives crucified with
him, and
"besought Pilate that their
might be broken, and that they might
be taken away " Then the soldiers broke
the legs of the two thieves, but when they
came to Jesus, he was already dead, "so
broke not his legs," fulfilling the
scripture, "He keepeth all his bones; not
one of them shall be broken," (Psalms
34 :2o), and typified in the passover (Exodus

12:46), 1491 years before. To make sure
that Jesus was dead, one of the soldiers
pierced his side with a s spear, as predicted
by Zechariah (rz: ro) 587 years before.
After he had been taken down from the
cross and buried by Joseph of Arimathea,
and had lain in the tomb three days, he
was resurrected by the power of God, as
he him~elf had foretold, saying that he
must "be killed, and be raised again the
third day." (Matt. r6:zr). Also spoken
of in Psalms r6: w, "For thou wilt not
leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption."
An angel testified to the women who
visited his tomb that he had risen, saying,
"Y e seek Jesus which was crucified. He
is not here; for he is risen as he said."
(Matt. z8: 6).
After this he appeared
unto many as is plainly stated by the four
writers of the gospels. Mark tells us that
"he appeared first unto Mary Magdale11e ;"
after that unto two of the disciples on their
way to Emmaus, then unto the eleven as
they sat at meat. Luke says, "He showed
himself alive after his passion by many
infallible proofs, being seen of them (his
disciples) forty days."
But we will produce another witness:
"It is not the gospels alone on which we have
to depend. w·e have four works of which the
authenticity has never even been assailed by any
serious writer, namely; St. Paul's four epistles to
the Galatians, Romans and Corinthians.-Encyclopedia Britanica, volume XIII, puge 67o.

Paul says, "Christ died for our sins, was
-buried, and then he rose again the third
day; he was seen of Cephas, then of the
Twelve. After that he was seen of about
five hundred brethren at once; after that
he was seen 9f James; then of all the
Apostles. And last of all he was seen of
me also." ( r Cor. r 5: 3-8). He further
states that he was taught the gospel "by
the revelation of Jesus Christ," (Gal. 1 :rz).
But does he speak the truth in these statements? Let him answer. "Now the things
which l write unto you, behold, before
God, I lie not." (Gal. I: 20).
As Paul is such a good witness, let us
listen to his testimony. He says, "Blessed
be God, even the Father of our Lord J usus
Christ, the Father of mercies and the God
of all comfort." (z Cor. I: 13). And he
further states that "it pleased God, who
called me by his grace, to reveal his Son
in me, that I might preach him among
the brethren." (Gal. I: 1.5-r6).
David foretold Christ's ascension, (Psa.
68: r8), and Luke s;nys that Jesus was
"earned up into hea;en." That he really
a~cended there, two angels testify, (Acts
r: ro).
Also Stephen who "looked up
steadfastly into heaven and saw the glory '
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,of God, and said, Behold, I see the heavens
opened, and the Son of Man standing on
the right hand of God."-Ads 7: .55, .56.
J:his is a brief outline of the account as
vve find it in the New Testament and as to
the authenticity of the Books therein, we
offer:the following: "When Marcion came
from Pontus to Rome (144 A. D.) he
brought with him a scripture collection
consisting of ten Pauline epistles. The
Clementine Homolies (r6r-r8o A. D.)used
the four canonical gos_pels. In the second
half of the second centm;y ther-e was a
canon of the New 'Testament, consisting
of two parts called the gospel and the
apost~e.
The first was complete, containing the four gospels alone; the second was
incomplete, contained the Acts of the
Apostles and the epistles, i.e., thirteen letters of Paul, one of Peter, one of John,
and the Revelation."-Encyclopedia Brittanica, volume 5, pages 7, 8, 9· Space will
not allow following the completion of the
New Testament, but we will refer the
reader to the article "Canon," Encyclopedia Brittanica. Only adding that Cyril of
Jerusalem, who "died 386 A. D., gives a
list of "the divine scriptures," in which "all
the New Testament books are given except the Apocalypse."
That Jesus Christ was the Son of God,
we have the direct te5timony of Matthew,
Mark, Luke and St. John, also Peter,
John and Paul, and through their writings we have the same of God the Father,
Jesus Crist, John the Baptist, Simeon, the
Centurion, also angels, devils and unclean
spirits. That he was the Son of God, is
necessary for all to believe, "for there is
none other name under heaven giYen
among men whereby we must be saved."
And the time will come, when "every
knee shall bow, and every tongue confess
that Jesus Christ is L01:d, to the glory of
God the Father."
GEO. S. LINCOLN.
SERMONS OUT OF CHURCH.
"THE GREAT PHYSICIAN."

"A SMALL drop of ink falling like the dews of
heaven upon a thought, produces that which
makes thousands, perhaps millions, think."

I lately treated of the wonderful wisdom
of God from an astronomical standpoint.
In this paper I will attempt to demonstrate
the wisdom of God from the standpoint of
chemistry And I take as an axiom, the
following: That if a man kriew how to
regulate his diet !jO as to adapt it to each
month's need, sickness and disease would
be comparatively unknown, life would be
greatly lengthened, death would be the
result
a ~raqd old. age, a.nd man, in the

ot

possession of all his faculties, would pass
away, "Like one who calmly wraps his
mantle around him, 'and lies down to
ant dreams."
That this is a fact is evident from the
great variety of herbs, fruits and vegetables, produced in the different months of
the year. All of which when jndiciously
used, are conducive to health and longevity.
Question. \Vas there ever a time, and
there was will it again return, when man\~
food was so regulated as to preserve him
from decay, sickness and death? When
Deity spoke Adam's physical organization
into existence, and breathed into it the
"breath of lives," all the different orgam
started into action, the lungs to inhale and
exhale the breath of all lives, the heart to
expand and contract, the arteries to carry
the blood from the heart, the veins to
return it, the liver to secrete bile, the
stomach to secrete the gastric juice, etc
We see a fac simile of the commencement
of Adam's physical life in the means used
when a child is born asphyxiated, and in
the resuscitation of the apparently drowned. The M. D. will breathe into the
mouth of the asphyxiated infant, in order
to inflate the lungs; will gently work the
arms from the sides to a point above the
hea..l in order to expand and contract the
chest; will gently knead, and press upward the abdomen in order to cause the
diaphragm to rise and fall; and these means
if carefully and rightly conducted, will
succeed nine times out of ten. And all
these things must have taken place in the
body of Adam. Not perhaps by such
manipulation, though we read that God
did breathe into man's nostrils. And the
ancient prophet employed them in resuscitating the dead child; for he put his mouth
upon the child's mouth, evidently to inflate
the lungs, and stretched himself upon his
body, to impart animal heat.
In these
days we employ the warm bath.
But
whichever way Adam's body was vivified,
the organs must have commenced action
in precisely the,'same way as do those of
the asphyxiated, or of the apparently
drowned, with this difference, the one is
lengthened and laborious, the o~her was
instantaneous.
Adam was emphatically a child of God,
born not of the flesh nor of the powers of
the flesh, but through the p0wer of God.
He was consequently the child of an incorruptible parent; and being so was not
subject to death's power, though at the
same time that exemption was attained
natural means. The Lord having created
this organization and bestowed upon it an
independent viability, gave it into the

keeping of an imrnortal spirit, in which to
tabernacle. He then blessed it and gave
it two commands, or laws to obey. The
first was, "Increase and multiply and
plenish the earth." The second was "Of
every fruit that grows in the garden thou
mayest freely eat, save of the fruit of the
tree of the knowledge (which brings decay
and death) of good and evil," and the
penalty attached to the breaking of the
second commandment was at the same
time made known to him. "ln the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
" more correctly, dying, thou shalt die,
or decaying thou shalt decay; "for of the
dust [elements] thou art, and unto it [the
elements J sha!t thou return." Now, if a
literal death of the body be not meant by
these words, then a literal resurrection of
the body is not meant by the words, "He
was buried and rose again."
The command, "Increase and multiply"
being given to the first pair, when they
were sinless and consequently free from
the power of death, it follows that their
children and their children's children would
also have been free from it; for a sweet
fount can not send forth '.,itter waters,
neither do we gather thorns from grapes
in spirituals any more than in temporals.
It also follows that death could not enter
amongst the children of Adam unless some
of them transgressed, when they and their
seed would be placed on a level with the
brute creation, so far as decay and death
are concerned, while their brothers and
sisters who kept their first estate would
remain on the same plane as the angels,
but they having transgressed, became
lower than them, for the suffering of death.
That this was the design of God, namely:
the replenishing of the earth with a deathless race, is evident from Genesis to Revelations; and in order to restore man to
the estate from which he has fallen, the
plan of salvation was given, the atonement
effected, and the re-embodiment of the
spirit promised.
The idea that the brute creation was
endowed with eternal endurance of the
body at the beginning, and that through
man's disobedience death passed upon
them, thus inflicting punishment upon the
irrational creation because of sin committed
the rational, is utterly _overthrown by
that wonderful unwritten gospel, the testimony of the rocks. For it tells a very
different story indeed, and demonstrates to
a mathematical certainty, that life and
deat't are the two prime factors in the
history of the brute creation. That they
commenced with the protozoans, and have
continued through the reons of geology
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without break up to the present time. anew with his disciples in the Father's functions of the different organs of the
A question naturally arises here. Why kingdom; and of course they will also body, and cause them to act in harmony
should the Almighty grant to the animals drink along with him, and they immortal! with the varying conditions of the physical
of the Adamic era exemption from death, "There is a natural body and there is a system and of .the seasons: And accord~
and permit all those of pre-Adamite'times spiritual body." The one becomes a child ingly we read that God placed the Tree
to die? All of those in their forms dis- of God by adoption, and can dwell in his of Life in the midst of Eden. Moreover
play'cd the same amount of wonderful temporal kingdom. The other becomes a we find that it bore twelve mann~l.· of
skill in their adaptation to their modes of child~'~'of God by birthright, and dwells in fruits, changing its fruits every month;
life, as do those of our own age. Each his celestial, immortal kingdom. "Neither and then through eating of these different.
one alike proclaimed in constitution and can they die any more; for they are equal fruits, each in its season, the organs of the,
build, "The hand that formed us is divine." to the angels." Just as Adam was when \?~physical structure were replenished acSome of theni' were of monstrous size. created, "and are the children of God cording to their needs. The whole physAll of them were worthy of eternal endur- being the children of the resurrection." ical economy carried on with the greatest
ance, as much as those of our own times. The adopted child of God is of the church regularity, and in a manner calculated to·
All of them lived and died. And yet we militant, the child of God by birthright is eternally maintain it in the highest conarc gravely told, "Death was not in the of the church triumphant.
The one is dition of physical perfection and robust
world until Adam fell." Our earth is one born of flesh and blood by power of flesh health and strength.
vast sepulchre of extinct races of pre- and blood. The other is born of the grave
Adam forfeited his right to this wonderAdamite animals. And it docs seem as if by the power of God.
ful tree, and was shut out fron1 the place
it was also the lunatic asylum of our solar
Retournous. vVhat then was it that wherein it flourished, and though the othsystem, with the very necessary article of constitued Adam a creature of eternal du- er fruits would preserve him for a time
keepers left out.
ration? We read that God placed him in from death; yet being deprived of the
The general idea is that prior to Adam's a gard\in to till and attend it. This de- wonderfully recuperating fruits of the
transgression it was not blood but spirit manded physical labor, muscular exertion. tree of life, his system must gradually dethat permeated his body, and that blood Now with each motion a certain amount cay, and decaying it must finally die, and
permeating it is the result of the fall and of life's force is expended, and in order to return· to the elements. Verily, in the day
the cause of death. But blood is the life maintain this life (mus9ular force) some- tl;.at he ate ofthe forbidden fruit, decaying
of the flesh. Nioreover the 'idea is gener- thing had to be done.
Accordingly he commenced to die.
ally entertained, that at the re-incarnation we find that Adam was to eat of every
The wise man hath said: "The Lord
spirit will again permeate the system in fruit which grew in the garden, save one. hath made medicines to grow out of the
place of blood, thus constituting a spiritual 1\; ow the fact of his eating establishes an- earth,· and he that is wise will not despise
body. Now the idea that the liver will other one; viz. that the processes of diges- them." All of these in their times and
then secrete a spiritual bile, the stomach tion, assimilation, absorption, circulation seasons are valuable in the treatment of
secrete a spiritual gastric juice, the pores ·,mel excretion were going on in his body, disease, when their properties are fully
excrete a spiritual exhalation, o;,tc., for re- ere he became mortal. Just as they were known, and their noxious portions elimi-,
member that every organ and membrane going on in Christ's body after he became nated. Every M. D. knows, or should!
of the body will be there, not a hair of the immortal. We have heard some declare know, the properties of these, and underhead will be lacking; and it is evident that that Christ only made believe to eat, but stand the process of eliminating the noxious
these organs arc there, not to lie idle, but did not really do so. \Vell, not wishing to portions of them, and of preserving the
the Redeemer upon the plane of a beneficial ones. The process is laborious
to perform each its 'OWn part in the physical economy.
The idea of a spiritual mountebank, on the level of a slight of and tedious, and only attained by a costly
body having a spirit ether flowing through hand performer, I believe that he did eat and complex apparatus, to say nothing of
its veins is founded upon Paul's words, and drink as stated, and will agam do so, the work of gathering the medicines from
"Flesh and blood can not inherit the king- and is now doing so. If the food eaten by far and distant regions; and all this toil,
dom of God." But when we analyze the Adam while in Eden, its nutritive portions trouble and expense, to try and ameliorate
chapter, we find that the whole gist of the after undergoing the different processes the condition of the weak and ailing, and to
argument is, that "That which is born of 1nentioned would be appropriated to the preserve life. Man's laboratory is complex,
flesh and blood can not inherit the celestial needs of the body, the production of mus- costly, and fallible, yet is the means of
kingdom of God."
It can inherit the cular force, etc., also the keeping in repair incalculable good to mankind. But, lo,
temporal kingdom of God, through the of the osseous system, in short to build up instead of all this complex, costly and
adoption by water. But to inherit the the whole system according to its needs, cumbrous machinery, God has established
immortal kingdom, it must be born of while the non nutrient portions of it would a wonderful laboratory in the trunk of a
immortality. A spirit hath not fle~h and be carried off through the bowels, kidneys tree. A miracle of miracles, and far surbones. But a spiritual c. immortal body, and pores, this again establishes a third passing the highest thoughts of man, and
hath both, and flesh is blood in a solidified fact; namely, that decay and corruption wh;ch is continually preparing the "Elixir
condition. The French call blood "chaii- were in active operation ln Adam's sys- of Life" for his children's use. And woncoulant," flowing, liquid flesh. A spiritual tem, prior to his fall. But though he was derful to relate this glorious tree so changes
body eats and drinks, and performs all the provided w~h the food necessary for keep- and modifies its productions that they
varied functions of life; Christ after his rethe physical force in equilibrium, he, meet all of man's needs through the everembodiment ate and drank; and we have like all animal organizations, was liable to varying changes of the year, and are to
an account of two different kinds of food decay, and through decay sickness, and him the source of eternal duration.
which he partook of, fish and honeycomb, through sickness death, unless some means
Truly the chemistry of God is wonderand he is to drink of the juice of the vine were provided which would regulate the ful. I am aware that the doctrine of
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atmospheric changes in the Adamic era along with its peculiar and particuiar efwill clash, more or less, with the ideas en- fects upon living organism. In fact, from
what we can gather from the :Mosaic ac'~tf~tained by many, who hold that the
count, nature must haye then presented ex~l~fhnosphere of that time was a genial,
'''balmy, all-bracing, life-giving one; and actly the same phenomena that she does
sucp it may have been, possibly was, with- now.
Moses wrote the fc1 cts revealed to him
in limitations.
Nevertheless, reasoning
in
plain language, unemhelished by any of
from holy writ, and using the two powerthe
gorgeous imagery that afterward beful weapons, science of logic and the incame
incorporated with the Hebrew lanductive mode of reasoning, against which
guage.
He lived in the dawn of an
all forms of error must inevitably fall, i'
is certain that the times and seasons betical language. Ezekiel, Daniel, Isaiilh
changed in very much the same way that made use of the grand imagery with which
they now do. True we read that no rain the bards of their age clothed their
fell. But admitting this to be true, and thoughts, that vivid word painting, so pewe believe it is, there is no authority for culiar to the Hebraic poets; and it is
saying that it was so in Adam's days; for probable that our ideas of things connected
the text says, "That the Lord had not with the fall and expulsion of man, are
caused it to rain upon the earth, (garden largely formed from that very word
presumably) and there was not a man to ing, froni the metaphorical, rather th:m
till the ground," (pre-Adamic evidently). from the actual. There is no doubt in my
However, admitting that no rain fell in mind, but that alrnost the whole of the
Eden, yet we read that a river ran through ancient mythologies are derived from trait, watering it, and then dividing into four ditions handed down from the
branches. Now it is evident that the Enoch at least. As the Garden of the
main river was a very large one; from the Hesperides, (eastern lands), the fruits of
fact of the four large branches which it which preserved those who ate of them in
evident! y a
eli vicled into; and this great river must have the bloom of eternal
originated and been maintained in exactly relic of the story of Eden.
Also the account of Achilles,
the same manner as all other rivers are;
namely by water from sea, lake and pond, by his mother in the celebrated river, thus
being carried by the clouds and breaking rendering him invulnerable to any vveapon,
upon the place where it originated. Rain save in his heel by which she held him
then fell at the head waters of the river of while in the water. Evidently this is
Eden, (presumably in the Tauranian from a tradition concerning the river of
Mountain, for that is the geographical point life. To which is ,strangly enough, added
from whence the before named heads are the remnant of the tradition "thou shalt
maintained, and falling these would un- bruise his heel, but he shall bruise
And strangely enough Achilles
doubtedly cause variations of temperature) head."
and density in the atmosphere, and as is said to have been slain by a wound in
cause produces effect, and effect becomes this his only vulnerable part. However
cause and so on, ad infinitum. The whole this may be, one thing is certain; viz.,
of the earth must have felt, very sensibly logic and the inductive mode of
felt, the effects of the rain- fall on the head are powerful weapons, and their sequences
waters of the river of Eden. Again, it is are to the foolish scarecrows, but to the
].]. STAFFOH.D.
evident that this rain fall occurred at cer- wise beacons.
tain seasons, conseq uen tl y there would be
two atmospheric conditiOns, a wet one and
a dry one. Like in Peru, no rain may
have fallen in Eden. Nevertheless, a dew
BISHOP'S AGENT APPOINTED.
must have been present at all seasons, and
Having been duly notified by Bro. Daniel
during the rainy season upon the moun- Munns, of the Central Kansas District, of the
tains, the atmosphere below must have recommendation of Hiram Parker as Bishop's
been a great deal more humid than during Agent for said district, I therefore appoint him
as such, ever praying that the Spirit of the Masthe dry season. Again, Adam's cultivatter may be with him in the discharge of all his
ing and tilling the ground, establishes the duties.
G. A. BLAKKSLim,
fact of the growth, ripening and decay of
Presiding Bishop.
the fruits. This again establishes the fact
BORN.
of the summer and winter solstices, or the
GRIFFITHS.-At Wheeling, \V. Va., Septem.
sun's declination north and south, and all ber 29th, r883, to Bro. G. T. and Sr. H. R. Grifthese positively declare the fall of the leaf,~ fiths, a daughter. Blessed by brethren Josiah
at which times there must have been an Ells and J. F. McDowell, and named Martha
accumulation of decaying- veg-etable debris, Lucretia.

-----

DIED.
TnoMAs.-At Lamoni, Iowa, October 13th,
r883, of dyspepsia, Sr. Carrie A., wife of Bro. 0.
B. Thomas. She was born September 7th, r839,
at l\1antua, Portage county, Ohio. Her parents,
Bro. ;md Sr. Horace Chnrch, heard the gospel
preached in 1844, by Elder Justus Morse; did not
then obey, but continued to investigate until they
believed; but as they had no opportunity to obey,
they cherished the faith for years, teaching it to
their children, and with them longed for an
opportunity to obey. In the summer of r866,
she saw an article in the Detroit Tribune, stating
that the saints were reorganizing, with their
head quarters at P;ano, Illinois, and that Joseph
Smith, son of Joseph the 1nartyr, ~yas "prophet,
priest and king," and that they rejected polyganly. ~fhi.s article, aHhough v.Tritten in derision 1
vvas received ty her vvith tears of joy, and correspondence was at once corntnenced \vhh the
saints at Piano. An Elder was soon sent for,
and with others she was baptized by Bro. E. C.
Briggs, at Hopkins, Allegan county, "I>Iichigan,
February 17th, r867. Sr. Thomas was soon active with her pen, and ere one year had passed,
had by its use assisted Bro. Charles N. Brown, n
distant relative, of Providence, R. I., to see th~
truth, thus opening the way for the good work
that has since been done in that place. She has
also written and arranged several hymns and
other poetry, some of which has been greatly
admired,-" In the light" being used by the sainh
in every part of our land. Funeral services conducted by Bro. Joseph Smith, assisted by Bro. II.
A. Stebbins.
BRoWN.-At the home of his _mother, about
ten miles north-east of Stewartsville, :Mo., on the
14th of November, r883, Zenas H. Brown, aged
21 years, 9 months, 6 days. Though not a member of the church, he led a good, consistent, moral
life; and ~s now passed into the hands of a just
God, witl-tout any warning of his death. He
passed away very suddenly, falling dead on the
porch while in the act of carrying in -wood---heart
disease was the cause. His falher, Elder Chas.
Brown, died of the same disease some years ago.
Funeral sermon by Elder J. T. Kinnaman.
In life prepare for death;
And being prepared \Vil1 give
VYhen death does eome, though soon or late,
A guarantee to ljve.
.J, nL '1\
1

SuliiMJ<:rZFIELD.-Near Plattsburg, Clinton Co.,
Missouri, on the 24th day of October, 1883, sister
Sarah Ann Summerfield, aged 23 years, 2 months
and I I days. She lived a devoted and earnest
saint since uniting with the church, in r869. She
had a premonition of her death, and was pt·epared
and willing to go to meet her reward. Funeral
sermon was preached by Bro. \Villiam Lewis, at
Saints' Church north of Stewartsville, where she
was buried by her own request.
,Tis sweet to die, when one can go

'ro rest from troubles here below.
J. M. T.
Hr<:ADRICK.-At Cross Creek, California, December 4th, r883, of croup, Emily Alice, daugh, ter of Daniel and Sarah Headrick, aged 4 years,
8 months, 14 days.
Prosperity is a nice and squeamish tUng, and
it is hard to find anything able to please men of
a full and prosperous state: whereas a poor estate is easily comforted -by the accession of manv
things which it wanteth: a good meal, a smail
gift, a little gain, or good success of his labor,
doth greatly please a poor man with a very solid
pleasure.
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